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INTRODUOTORY. way that would not suit my under
standing of the Scriptures. 

Dear Breth1·en and Sisters in the To engage in farming or i;chool 
teaching would hinder me just as 

Lord: much from traveling and preaching, 
WITH the present number I enter as will the work I am now engaged 

upon my labors, in connection with in. While in this, besides being 
Brother Lipscomb, to assist him in more of my time with my family, I 
editing and publishing the ADVO- can be all the time wor~ing for the 
CATE. In so doing; I deem it prop.er good of the cause through the 
to say a few things: First, I know ADVOCATE, to an extent that I could 
there are many brethren of my ac- not do in .any' other calling known to 
quaintance, who are opposed to my me: Besides, I still expect to. preach 
leaving off general Evangelizing, and every Lord's day, · and some times 
going into the work in which I am more. Then, by going into the office 
now engaged. In reply to this, I and taking cha,rge of things here, 
must say, that if I were me:rely to as soon as I get to understand the 
consult my own personal feelings in matter, I can give Bro. Lipscomb an 
reference to the matter, without any opportunity of traveling much more 
regard to my family, I should be in- of his time, and thus. enable him to 
clined to continue in that work. But do more for the cause, in that way, 
when I take my family into consider-. than he is now doing, because he can 
ation, I think otherwil!e. I have travel aud write at the same time, 
been traveling most of my time for and can even dev.ote more of his at
the last ten years, until my children, tention to writing than he has been 
all but one of whom are boys, have able to do heretofore. .So that upon 
grown up to a size to need my pre- the whole I think I can do as much 
sence more than I can possibly good for the cause as to continue 
give and travel. In order to do traveling. For I am perfectly cer
this, Ij will have to teach school, tain from my observation in travel
farm, or something of that character, · ing 'round, that the ADVOCATE is 
or take a position as preacher in a having a v:.ery fine effect upon the 
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hearts and lives of the brethren, as 
well as upon the world wherever it is 
read by them. 

From these col'.lsiderati&n&, I am 
certain that I am justifiable in what 
I have done. Then in the next 
place, I expect to make the Word of 
God my guide in whatever I may say 
thr·ough the ADVOCATE, just as I 
have endeavored to do in my preach
ing. I have no confidence in any
thing in religion, which is not fully 
authorized by the Bible. I expect 
to devote a portion of my labor, in 
endeavo'ring to show what the Scrip
tures require of the people of the 
world in order to become Christians. 
Many are the delusions that are palmed 
off upon the people under thenameand 
claim of Christianity. Such, for in
stance as that, man is unable to 
derstand and obey the Word of the 
Lord and be saved, without some 

1 direct spiritual aid. That the Word 
of God is a dead letter. That bap
tism, though a command of God has 
nothing to do with remission of sins, 
or pardon, and other things of a 
similar character. Among these er
roneous teachings, the prayer system 
of conversion also is prominent. .A.II 
these things shall receive more or 
less attention from me, "·the Lord 
willing." In all of which the Word 
of God shall be my only guide. 

The practical workings of Christ
ianity also shall employ a prominent 
portion of my time and labor. I 
consider this subject one of the most 
important ones with which we have 
to do. Not that I propose to enter 
into the discussions about "Church 
officers, " " Organization," " Mis
sionary Societies," and such like 
thh~gs. Not that I do not regard 
them as matters of importance, but I 

prefer at present, at least, to leave 
such things to the older and more 
experienced brethren. While I shall 
endeavor .ta dev()te 'myse:lf-to--the en
couragement of that daily and earn
est piet9 and devotion so essential to 
the true Christian character required 
in the New Testament. There are 
various departments or relationships 
embraced in these: such as the fami
ly, in all the relationship, of husband 
and wife, parents and children, broth
ers and sister, older and younger mem
bers in the congregations. An earn
est, zealous Christian life on the part 
of the members of the .Church will 
do more to advance the cause of 
Christ, than all the eloquent preach
ing that can ever be done., will, with
out that. 

Prominent among the things that 
are necessary to bring about a better 
state of things in the congregations, 
are the reading of the Scriptures, 
and prayer. The untiring efforts of 
all the members' to "aet their affec
tions on things above, not on things 
on the earth." I desire by the help 
of God, to contribute whatever I am 
able, to assist in bringing about these 
desired ends. The full extent of 
what the Apostle meant when he said 
to parents : "Bring up your children 
in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord," has certainly never been ap
preciated by Christian parents in 
general. The motives that should 
be set before children to stimulate 
them tp qualify themselves to become 
useful members of society, have not 
always been such as should have 
been, and this subject needs looking 
into from a Scriptural stand-point. 
It is a well known fact, that there· 
has not been much difference between 
the Church and the world in this 
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matter, and consequently worldly our Savior during the year Eighteen 
positions of honor and profit, have hundred and seventy. The extent of 
generally absorbed the attention 0£ _good that we shall be able to ac
our young brethren instead of posi~ complish through the ADVOCATE, 

tions in· the Church, which is doubt- will depend upon the co-operation 
less one reason why we have so few and assistance of our .brethren and 
young men willing to Ia:bor in up* friends. A little effort upon the part 
building the cause of our Savior. I of each subscriber to extend the 
hope to be able to give some atten- circulation of our paper, wonld 
tion to these matters from time to. greatly extend our opportunity of 
time, through the ADVOCATE. doing good, and would cost no one 

The pride, the follies and fashions much trouble, and ·would be very 
of the world have perhaps never had thankfully received by us. I desire 
more influence upon the Church, at the present to be most laborious 
'any period of its history than at the and useful year of my life, "If the 
present. That humble, self-denying Lord will." 
principle that made the Sav~or a I must also say, that while it is 
homeless wanderer in the earth, and true, as we stated in the outset, that ' 
caused· him to spend his time in going many errors are still in the world, 
about doing good, is ~TI.rely ~ot culti- many things that subvert the Gospel 
vated enough by Christilj-ns, at the of Christ and blind the minds of the 
present time. Would to God that people ; that it is also true that 
we all, the Disciples of Christ, had there is an increasing confidence ma
more of it. If that earnest·devotion nifested in the Word of God, and a 
that cause\l the early Christians to disposition on the part of some, at 
forsake their homes and property and least, who perhaps have sneered 
become wanderers in strange lands, at "Book religion," so-called, to 
and which induced many of them regard the Bible as the only means 
even to yield up their own lives for of information upon the whole aub
the cause of their Master, was more ject of Christianity, ·and that all 
generally cultivated among us now, claims of light and knowledge out-
it would no do11bt be bettJr for us side of the Bible are visionary and 
and the cause. vain. We should thank God for 

We ~re now beginning another every manifestation of the kind, and 
year. The year 1869, with all ita pray and labor for the time to come 
labors, anxieties and toils, is past

1 
when all shall put their entire con:fi

never to return. Shall we not p,ll denoe in the word of truth, and that 
make an effort, this year, to do more alone. When all the creeds and con-

d fessions of faith, all the canons, laws 
goo than any previous year of our and regulations of men for the guid-
lives. If we want to be happier than ance of the people in matters of' reli
Wf3 have ever been, let us secure that gion may be .laid aside. Then, and 
happiness l?y doing more good than not till then, may we exp~ct to see 
ever before. Then brethren and. union and harmony prevail among 
. · the people of God, while party names 

sisters, let us all see how much good and :party spirit will be done away. 
work we can do in the Kingdom of E. G. S. 
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Pastors.--Hirelings. acts;. in "bearing one another's bur-
IN the AnvoOBTE, of the 9th Dec., dens" (verse 3,) and so fulfilling the 

No. 47, I observe an article froin the law of Christ; that each one is to 
pen of tlie. .editor~ under the he.ading, love hiS neighbor as himself, and 
"Teachers-Their Relationship to "while we have opportunity let us 
the Taught;" in which some strong do good [the same word in Greek 
language is used about "hireliD"S" and English here are in verse 6] to 
and "pastors," which s.eems to l:>me all, especially to them who are of the 
to require some further consideration. household of faith," verse 1(}. It 
I only intend, at the present writing was with congregations then, no 
to notice one sentence, which I ex~ doubt! as it is ~ow; those teaching 
tract as follows, from page 1107: or active men, m the congregation 

" The Scriptures teach, that the were left to do all the worlr which 
teacher should be sustained as plain- should not ha-ve been the case as the 
ly as they teach that Christ is the Apostle so forcibly enjoins. I do 
Son of God." notneedrefercnce either to fat Tim. 

From the context and heading, I verse 17. "Let the Seniors who 
. conclude that the congregation preside well, be counted worthy of 
taught is the one which should sus- double honor, especially thosf;J who 
tain the teacher. As I have made labor in word and teaching." As 
this a special subject of study, more "honor," is not salary, money or 
or less, forabout:fiveyears,and never pay in money or money'1> worth, this 
found those Scriptures, I would be Scripture does not apply. If the 
glad for you to copy them into the word "honor," which is the only 
ADVOCATE, for my special benefit. English word that truly represents 
They may ftlso benefit others. I do the Greek, means "sustenance " 
not want any argument about it at then it is to be "double;"' and ~o 
present; all I want is the ·Script~re congregation, to my knowledge, obeys 
to be copied, teaching the duty of the injunction. If, again, it means a 
the congregation taught to sustain a "double stipend " or maintain
" the teacher." I have found that ance, then all "the Seniors" are 
the following Scriptures have been to get it, those who preside well, as 
used for that purpose, but as they do well as those who labor in word and 
not apply to such a case at all, I do doct~ine. "The teacher," is not to 
not requi,re them to be referred to Fece1ve " double honor; " but "the 
namely: "Let him that is taught i~ S&n.iors, who preside ~ell;" a num
the word participate [or share. And- ber of.them, and that m the one con
erso~,] with the instru,ctor in all ' gregat10n, as. at ~phesus. See ,A.cts 
good," [Acts]. Gal. vi: 6. Thatis ~x: 17; 1 Tim: i: 3. "The.laborer 
the one instructing or teaching in a IS worthy _l}f his reward, "that is," 
congregation is not the only one to ~hose d~~mohrs dare to be. "doubly 
"do good" as the opp. ortunit onore w o o their duty well." 

Y pre- If · 't h 
sents itself, (see verse 10); but the ~gam, I. mea~s w at i~ claimed 
one taught is also .to share with him for it s~met1mes, it oontradwts what 
in the "good" d . d Paul said to the same "Elders of the 

omg, or eeds or congregation" at Ephesus; as we 
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read in Acts xx: 34, 35. With this the Epistle to them, 1 Peter i: 7·; 2 
congregation Paul lived three years, Peter iii : 15, when he says to the 
and taught them publicly and from Elders, "Feed the flock of God 
house to house all that time and was .which is with you overseeing not by 
able to tell them at the conclusion of constraint (as by a call or an elec
such a lengthy service; '.'I have tiOn) but willingly; neither for shame
coveted no man'a silver or gold or Jul ga;i,n, but from a good disposition. 
apparel. Yes, you, yourselves know 1 Peter .v : 2. Gain received in this 
that these hands have ministered to my way is unlawful; contrary to the law 
nece~ities, also to 'them that were of Christ; those do not "fulfil the 
with me, I have shown you all things law of Christ," who are paid for 
how that thus laboring you ought to " bearing the burdens " of their 
assist the infirm, and to remember brethren; and therefore such gain is 
the Words of the Lord Jesus that he to them " shameful," and all such 
himself said. It is much happier to are of the class of "hirelings," so 
give than .to receive." This law was vividly pictured by our Lord. John 
given to those too, concerning whom x: 12. Let us have the ".Scriptures 
it was said, "Take heed to yourselves that teach that the teacher shoyJd be 
and to the whole flock over w~ich sustained," and I will be satisfied. 
the Holy Spirit has constituted you BETA. 
overseers ; to feed the congregation of 
the Lord which he has pu,rchased 
with his own blood." I do not 
think Paul contradicted himself, 
so plainly, as some contend he did~ 
if their claim is good that he taught 
Timothy that the Elder should be 
paid or sustained. See the verse im~ 
mediately preceding (1 T~m. v. 16,) 
where when the Apostle directs the 
widows 'to be "relieved" or supported 
he uses another word. See, also, 1 
Tim. vi: 1, only a few verses further 
on where he tell.a the servants "to 
count. their own masters worthy of all 
honor; It is not ve"ty likely they 
were to "sustain" their masters, 
with everything that they needed. 
It was not the way "slaves" acted to
wards their masters in lnphtlsus or Ten· 
n~ssee, as far as I am .aware, though! 
never was in either Ephesus or Ten
nessee. If Gal. v: 6, means what 
some people claims for it, then Peter 
contradicts Paul, when he (Peter) 
was writing to the same Galatians, 

THE most difficult position fer a 
man to occupy, in moral and intel
lectual as well as military operations, 
is that in which he is subjected to a 
cross fire. It is often the position 
that fidelity to truth requires to be 
occupied. It is so, we feel sure, in 
the present case. Notwithstanding 
Bro. Randolph thinks the position 
damaging to the teacher, and Bro. Be
ta that it honors him in a position and 
manner not taught in the Scriptu1:'es, 
we feel sure in the first place, that it 
is the only position that will give the 
teacher his true position; a position 
that will let him feel free and inde
pendent, and that will permit him to 
command that respect and influence 
that he should in society. On the 
other hand we feel sure the Scrip
tures require the congfegation to 
pay 11 money or money's worth" to 
the teacher who gives his time to in
structing and guarding the members 
from the paths of sin and death 
when he is in need of it. 
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Our brother asks for the Scriptures 
that teach this and proceeds to tell 
us what Scriptures he does not wish, 
and after presenting some of these 
Scriptures unde~takes to show they 
mean something else than this. Now 
we propose, in the first 'place, to res~ 
cue these Scriptures from the posi
tion to whicll. he has assigned them. 
It is true our brother says he does 
not want any argument about. it at 
present, but 'if he wanted none on 
one side he should have made none 
on the other. 

In the Scripture, "Let him that is 
taught in the word communicate un
to him that teacheth in all good 
things..'' The word translated commu
(11,icate is Koinonia, have in common, 
share, distribute or communicate. 
The same word is used, Rom. xii : 
13, "distributing to the necessity of 
sa~nts;" Roinan :x:v: 2'7: "For if the 
Gentiles have been made partakers of 
thein SP,iritual thinga, their duty is 
.also to minister unto them in carnal 
things." Phil.iv: 15: "No Church 
communicated with me as concerning 
giving and receiving but ye only." 
The word then translated " communi
cate" means communicate in giving 

· or sharing with another. 
Communicate or give, to him teach

ing is the simple natural translation 
of the dative following koinonia. It 

· • will require a goodly· amount of ar
gument, to show that a translation 
so natural and simple should not be 
adopted as the correct one. Again, 
our brother translates the last clause 
"in all9ood acts" instead of all good 
things. The sense of the context 
mus\ determine this as the Greek 
word may mean "good deeds," good 
persons or money or money's worth 
bestowed on man, for his relief. Our 

• 

brother says the same word is used 
in verse ten, where it says : "Let us 
do good unto all men," that is,· let 
us bestow needful favors on all men. 
So the verse teaches, bestow all need
ful temporal blessings on your teacher. 
The Apostle is telling the Disciples 
the duties that devolve on them. 
After telling their .mutnal1 depend
ence one on the other and yet their 
individual responsibility to God, he 
says, "Let him that is taught share 
with his teacher in all good things." 
He then warns them against spending 
their goods on their fleshly desires, 
warns them not to be weary in well 
doing, and then adds and extends the 
command, " do good to all, especially 
to those of the household of faith." 
This is the .true and natural order. 
Our brother's theory makes the 9th 
verse but a repetition 't>f the 6th. 
We have not the least objection to 
the idea that the taught should share 
in the good works of the teacher, for 
fellowship carries the idea. Mutual
ly share one another's joys nnd sor
rows, blessings and burdens. The 
taught share the labors of the teach
er, the teacher share the goods of the 
taught. 

The sume term translated in "all 
good things," is used-Mat. vii: 11-
" If you know how to give good gifts 
unto your children, hbw much more 
will your Father give good things to 
them that ask him." Luke i: 6-
" Hath filled the hungry with good 
things." Luke xii: 18-"And there 
will I bestow all my geods." 19-
"And I will say unto my soul, soul 
thou hast much .goods laid up for 
many years." We quote these mere
ly to show that the Scriptural use of 
the term perfectly justifies the trans
la.tion "goods" as referring to "money 
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or mo:Qey's worth. In reference to in all these instances, the word tran
the next Scripture, 1 Tim: v: 17, slated p111ice, sum of money, is tinee. 
"Let the Elders who rule well be The same word that is translated 
counted worthy of double honor, es- honor in the sentence under consider
pecially they who labor in word and ation. How, then, can our brother, 
doctrine. For the Scripture saith from the Greek word, conclude that 
thou shalt not muzzle the ox that honor does not mean "money or 
treadeth out the <tern, and the labor- money's worth?" It certainly does 
er is worthy of •his hire." Our in the sen~nces above quoted, yet 
brother labors to prove that hbnor is we would not mislead any-th:ere are 
not "money or money's worth." We many passages in the Scripture where 
would by no means confine it to this, it does not mean "money or money;'s 
but certainly it is poor honor that worth."' The connexion must deter
prais(:)s a man in woi:~ that is deter- mine this. · Now what does the con
ential in manner and yet starves him. nexion here indi~at~: -:rh~ Aposple 
The use of the word translated honor illustrates his meaning, illustrates 
is referred to. Our brother has cer- the work of the teacher and its re
tainly regarded it from a one sided suits to hims.elf by a reference to the 
stand point. Timee i1:1 the word Old Testament, admonitions. "Thoq, 
translated honor. The Lexicon shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth 
gives as its meaning, "a pricing, es- 'out the corn;" "the laborer is worthy 
timate of worth, price, value. Honor, of his hire or reward." Now what 
dignity, careful regard, veneration is the me~ning illustrated in these. 
are secondary meanings. The Scrip- The ox must have his living of the 
tural use of. the term may be learned work he is performing; the laborer 
from the following passages of Scrip- is, entitled to the fruit of Ji.is labor. 
ture: Mat. xxvii: 6, referring to the Now this connection shows conchi
price paid Judas for betraying Chtist, sively that the support of the teacher 
"It is ihe price of blood," 9-" the was necessarily embraced in the 
price of him that was valued." Acts Apostle's idea of honoring "the 
iv: "for as many as were posses- elders that ruled well." We see no . . 
sors of land or houses sold them and possible way of evading this; yet we 
bro_ught the prices of the things that would not limit the term even in this 
were sold and laid then at the connection, to "money or money's 
Apostle's feet. Acts v: 2-Ananias worth," but give to him respect, de
sold his and "kept back part of the ference, meat, drink, bread, or any 
ptice;" 3-"Why hath Satan filled other mark of esteem and regard 
thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost that his labor and n~~ssiti~i; entitle 
and keep back part of the price? " him to or demand. 
Acts vii:_ 16-" Abraham bought for Thus we think these two passages 
a sum of money;" Acts xix: 19- when rescued from the argyments of 
"Many of them which used curious our brother teach as plainly as any 
arts brought their books and burned truth of the Bible, that the ~acher 
them before all men, and they count- .may receive "money or money's 
ed the price of them and found it worth" from those he teaches. The 
fifty thousand pieces of siver." Now teachers are of the Elders not the 
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youths of a congregation. But these who ministered in the Temple should 
are not the only Scriptures that live of the offerings of the Temple 
plainly teach these things. In the he who preached the Gospel should 
ixth chapter of 1st Cor., this matter live of the Gospel. 
iB clearly presented bytlle apostle, Now in the Jewish temple were the 
"Or I only and Barnabas, have we offerings of the Jews, and as all those 
not power to forbear working? Who employed !n the jliemple 11erviee, lived 
goeth a warfare at his own charges? of its offerings, so in the Church 
Who planteth a · vineyard and eateth there must be the treasury o-f the 
not of the fruit of it? Or who Church and of these o:lferings all who 
feedeth a flock and eateth not of the employ th.eir time in the Church, 
milk of the flock? Sa.y I these whether as teachel'S or ministers to 
things as a man or saith not the law the poor, must live, if they are in 
the same also? For it is written in need. The same principle is referred 
the law of Moses thou sl/-alt not to as appears in the 15th chapter of 
muzzle the ox that treadeth out the Paul's letter to the Romans, "It 
corn. Doth God take care for oxen? has pleased them verily and their 
Or saith heit altogether for our sakes? debtors they are for if the Gentiles 
.For our sakes no doubt this is writ- have been made partakers of their 
'mn, that he that poweth should plow spiritual things, their duty is also to 
in hope, and he that thresheth in minister unto them in carnal things.'' 
hope should be partaker of his hope. I am perfectly content to let these 
If we have sown unto you spiritual Scriptures go without argument or 
things, is it a gr~t matter if we comment, and on nine hundred and 
shall reap your carnal things. If ninety-nine out of every thousand of 
others be partakers of this power over the simple hearted they will make but 
you, are not we rather? N everthe- one impression. 
less we have not used this power ; but What then means the expressions 
suffer all things lest we should hind- of Paul, referred to by our l!rother 
er the Gospel of Christ. Do ye not when he says, "I have coveted no 
know that they. which minister about man's silver or gold or apparel. Yea, 
Holy things live of the things ·of the yourselves know that these hands 
Temple? .And they which wait at have ministered unto my necessities, 
the altar are partakers of the altar? and,to them that were with me, I have 
Even so hath the Lord ordained that shewed you all things how,· that so 
they which preach the Gospel shall laboring, ye ought to support' the 
live of the Gospel.'' weak and to remember the Words of 

Now we feel sure it takes no argu- the Lord, which saith it is more · 
ment to develop the meaning of this blessed to give than to :rec~ve ? " 
passage and no argument can obscure There is one response to this: 
it .. He, who plantedavine:yardshould Paul continually asserts his riglit to 
eat of its fruit; h~ who feedeth a flock partake of their go9ds; and asserts 
shall eat.,of the milk of the flock; he th · hr t' t · f th t 
who treadethoutthe corn shall live of eir 0 iga ion .0 give 0 em 0 

his work. He who sowed spiritual support one teaching them, but an
things, should reap carnal from those nounces that he has forborne to exer
who received the ~piritual seed. He oise the right lest the Gospel o~ 
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Christ should be hindered. "If and brains at some honest calling 
others be partakers of this power are when not engaged in teacb.ing. All 
not we rather? Nevertheless we are not like Paul. Some have fami
have not used this power." II Cor. lies and need help-they should have 
xi: 7~"Have I committed an offence it. Paul only and Barnabas preach
in abasing myself that ye might be ed without cha.rge in ancient time; 
exalted,· because I. have preaehed. to other .Apostles received aid and did no 
you the Gospel freely;. I robbed sin. Those who are able to teach 
other ohurchero, taking wages from without aid ought to hav:e a Holy 
them, to do you service, etc." He ambition like Paul to do it without 
pursued the same course toward the charge, lest the Gospel be hind
Thessalonians, but he says, II Thea. ered, and they be suspected of teach
iii : 9, "he did this, not because he ing for filj;hy lucre. They should be 
had not power, but he would be an careful while 'teaching without charge 
example to yon to follow us." To lest the taught should have their de
follow 1}.S in what? in labor and in- sire of lucre excited, and be griev~ 
dustry, "for this I commanded: if ously wronged by being prevented 
any would not work ·neither should the privilege of offering in the Lordi 
he eat." Again, to the Corinthians other good works should be song~ 
2nd .letter xii : 13-" For what is it, out in. which they may engage, an'f! 
wher-ein ye were inferioT to other their duty to engage in t]fem should 
churehes, except it be that I myaelf be enforced. But should a teacher 
was not burdenso~e to you? forgive .or other servant need aid, it should 
me this wrong." The meaning of be given himfreely. TheElderwh_o 
this must be that while to the teach- rules well, in his labors, should be 
er it was a source of influence and esteemed worthy of double attention 
strength not to be burdensome it was regard, and a.id when in need. Uut 
a wrong to the Church." It was de- . when the teacher makes his hire the 
priving the Church of a privilege it condition o_f his teaching.he degrades 
had and one that would benefit it. the calling and hinders the Gospel 
The Church then that esteems it a of Christ. Would we speak- "too 
burden and not a privilege to sustain strongly were we to say froti¥'4.'he 
its teachers, has not appreciated this foregoing Scriptwes that the duty of 
matter in its true light. It is a bene- the taught to sustain and aid the 
fit and a blessiqg to the Church to teacher in all needful things is as 
aid its teacher and Christian teach- plainly taught as the truth that 
ers, either at home or abroad. It is Jesus is the Chri11t of God, and that 
a laudable and praiseworthy ambi- a refusal to do it, on the part of-the 
tion as well as source of E1trength to ~ught is a crime equal to the rejec: 
the teache_r to sti:ive to teach without ~J.On of Christ himself? We do· iiot 
being dependen.t. When each es- wish to sp~k too strongly, and ·we 
teems this as it should, there will be try to avoid extremes in this as all 
no bickerings about churches not other questions save where truth 
supporting their teachers. Teach.era leads to an extreme. D. L. 
were not Sunday preachei;s. Tea!)h- GRACE keeps the precious germ 
ers should labor with their hands alive, when and wherever sown. 

• 
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Ohuroh Officers. teaches us, that any society, either re
ligious, political or social, must have 

Bro. Lipscomb: Your letter, i:r;i.~ some recognized functionaries, call 
fo:i;m.ing me that the articles about them officers, servants, leaders or 
wlifoh T hau inquired, had never what not, through whom all their 
come to hand, was received by due acts as societies are parformed. And 
course of mail. I have waited thus there must be some point in the his
long, hoping th~y would either t~ tory ·.of every given member's con
up at your office; or be returned 'bl:> nection with such society, at which 
me .by the Post Office Department; this functionary relation commences. 
but as neither seems likely to come If age alone, be the condition of it, 
to pass,. I will scribble down some a specific law, fixing-the age at which 
thoughts, lifupplying the place of the a member becomes an elder, and as 
last one, as well as I can from memo- such, a functionary, is indispensable; 

·'- ry-.,aQt h,:i,ying ~e,taj,p.~! a copy of but Bro. F. will not affirm that there 
either. ' - - - ·is ap.y such specific law toucb}ng this 

As well as I now recollect, the last question in the Christian Scriptures .. 
one occasioned by an allusion, by If he does, will he please give us 
.Bro. Fanning, to Bro. Creath and chapter and verse? What kind of 
Myself, as holding that Elders were proceeding would he propose, by 
made by election and laying on of which both the Church and its :func
hands. To this I entered my dis- tionary in any given case-to say 
daipier; remarking, that he hadrea.d• nothing of the outside world-could 
my unspoken speeches at the "Louis- kn,ow of the existence of such func
vUJe Meeting," to very little pur- tional relations between them? 
pose, or he would not impute so ab- I am aware that in the primitive 
surd a notion to me: that I had long churches, God set "some Apostles, 
believed, and taught, that elders were and some Prophets, and some Evan
made such by the course of nature; gelists, and some Pastors and Teach
and that from such, and such only, ers," Eph. iv: 11; or as expressed 
had the Lord ordained, that the min- 1st Cor. xii: 28, "first Apostles, se
l.stering. servants in His Church condarily Prophets, thirdly Teachers, 
shquld be taken. Some other quali- after that miracles, then gifts of heal
fications however, besides that of age ing, helps, governments, diversities of 
al9ne, are necessary tq, q;ualify a per- tongues." This was a temporary ar
son to serve, either in the episcopate rangementr-only intended to conti
or. dia.konate of a Christian congre- nue till the necessary qualifications 
ga;tion. for performing the work of the min-

But Bro. Fanning, if I understand istry could.grow up without super
b.is position, repudiates any kind of natural endowment. And yet, in 
offiei31l position, except that of age, setting these in the churces, the Lord 
in the Churches. In this I think he employed human instrumentalities. 
is mistaken, with due deference to The Lord himself, while in· human 
his superior age and learning. To flesh, chose and commissioned the 
say nothing about Scripture, ex- Apostles, and then, by the laying on 
amples or precepts, common sense of their hands, a formal act, always 
• 
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visible and palpable, both to the re- the spirit of inspiration, on account 
cipients and the people-he invested of their adaptedness to express the 
those subordinate functionaries with exact relations intended by the head 
the gifts immediately pertaining to of the Ohurch, to subsist ~etween 
their respective functions. His under shepherds and the lambs 

B"\]-t we are Si>ecially interested in of the fold. For instance: 
findingthe divinely ordained model 0£ Jesus taught his Disciples sub
a Church of God in Christ, where stantially, (I quote from memory,) as 
these extraol'dinary functionaries do follow: "The kings of the Gentiles 
not exist, only as we have them, in exercise ldrdship over them, a~d they 
their recorded sayings and doings in that use authority are·called benef'ac
the New Testament Scripture. If tors ; but it shall not be so among 
there is no such model, we are at sea you. He that will be great, let him 
without rudder, compass, or quadrant, be your minister, and he that is chief, 
so far as organization is concerned, as 'the servant of all." Accordingly, 
and liable to drift whereve.r the wind when Paul goes to define the qualifi
and waves of popular caprice, on the cations of him that would be "chief 
one hand, or the designing arts of an among his equals," (as the bishop was 
ambitious clergy, on the other, may styled in primit!ve time,) he saye:: 
carry us-the latter to a religious " If any man desire the office of a 
despotism no better than popery, and bis.hop hefdesiresagood work." Why 
the forme1 to a spiritual anarchy a good work? Because the Lord has 
equally disastrous to the cause of ordained it as affording the most 
truth and righteousness in the earth. ample field for the exercise. of all the 

Now I, for one, am happy in the Christian graces-especially that of 
conviction that the Lord has not left humility. The Lord's exampl~ is 
us in so sad a dilemna; but it only ever before him; who, though lord 
confuses our minds to look for said of all was among us as thl) servant of 
model, anywhere in the early part of all. But as no indwelling spirit of 
the Apostolic ministry, or among inpiration will be in the Christian 
those elders who were, by the Holy Bishop, to prompt an infallibly cor
Spirit, made overseers for a tempora- rect decision of every q,uestion, either 
ry purpos.e. The titles finally appro- of word or action, that will be conti
priated to designate the permanent nually rising before him, he must 
officers of the churche~-bishop and have cer'tain well developed and set
deacon-are never, in the inspited tied traits of character, as well as 
text, applied to any of then.i. Pro- good, natural and acquired qualifica
phets, evangelists, pastors and teach- tions for the service, before he can 
ers, are the titles generally applied to safely be entrusted with the respon
them ; and they seem to have been sible duties of the office., 
wholly dropped in the permanent or- For the same reason, the Deacons 
ganization, and other terms, not in- and Deaconesses, must possess well de
volving the idea of supernatural en- veloped and approved characters and 
dowment, adopted instead. Bishop qualifications-all of which are clear
and deacon-literally overseer and ly laid down, 1st.Tim. iii: 1-13-and 
servant-seem to have been chosen by should never be overloo"ked in se-
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lecting from among the elders of a 
Chistian con~egation, persons to :fill 
these Scriptural offices in it. Better 
get along under a provis!!>n!tt organ
ization, indefinitely-calling on some 
one to ,preside at each meeting, and 
appointing special comlllittees to at
tend to special duties ·that may arise, 
till the proper qualifications are de
veloped-than undertake this step in 
Ol'g'anization without suitabie mater
ial -out af- which to make officers. 

But my sheet is full, and I must 
close this letter. It is by no means 
a reirroduction of the lost articZes. 
Many important thoughts in that 
have been crowded out of this. 
Should it become necessary, I may, 
as I have time and 9pj>orti,mity,write 
again on this subject. 

The Lord bless and prosper you. 
B. K. SMITH. 

Near Indianqpolis, Dec. 14, 1869. 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the 

Apostles, 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

Parables of the .Savior. 

WE have definitions of the words 
metaphq_r, fable, parable, alle901'Jj, 
and siniilitude, given by Webster, 
Horne, Smith, 'and by grammarians 
and lexicographers generally. But 
as the accuracy of men's definitions 
depends on the correctness of their 
knowledge of the use of the words 
they attempt to define; and as words 
are often defined differently by dif
ferent men ; we should not hastily 
adopt any definition as infallibly cor
rect. 

Again : Where several words are 
nearly synonymous, we are liable to 

use them interchangeably, and thus 
cause confusion of language. 

To avoid the possibility of indis
crimination in the use of ..t~ W-Ords 
above named, it is proposed to treat 
briefly on the generaPsubject of :E'rc
'.rioN, (which embraces every species 
of fabulous, allegorical and romantic 
composition,) with a view to the dis
tinguishing of the different kinds 
employed in ancient and modern 
times for purposes of instruction, 
amusement or entertainment. 

It can be made evident to minds of 
the commonest capacity, that all in
structi'!Je fiction is intended to illus
trate ~acts, truths, qualities, or prin
ciples which, it is supposed, could not 
be so well illustrated in · any other 
way. Teachers of human science are 
well aware, that the most successful 
method of imparting their knowledge 
of scientific and philosophical truths 
and principles to the young is by ex
emplification or practical i1lustration. 

For instance: The rules and prin
ciples of the Mathematics must be 
taught by means . of "examples," 
which may consi,st of fictitious or 
supposed cases, used arbitrarily for 
illustration. It may, indeed, be ad
visable, whenever practicable, to em
ploy real business transactions, in
stead of fictitious one. But having 
no suitabl0 examples at hand, we 
may certainly draw upon the imagin
ation to ~upply such cases as will best 
illustrate all the principles we wish to 
teach. 

So in moral science, or ethics, 
when we wish to teach certain prin
ciples of morality, and can find, in 
corrupted society, no visible exem
plification, we may invent an example, 
by way of illustration. This is fic
tion. 
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But there are several varieties of self disdain to adopt the same method 
fiction; the most simple, and, perhaps, of instru-0tion; of whose parables it 
the most ancient form of which is the is doubtful whether they excel most 
FABLE. Fables consist of rnetaph()IJ's in wisdom and u,tility, or in sweetness, 
which are :figurative representations elegance, and perapicuity."* 
of qualitfies. For instance: The FOX Whether a truth should be pre
is employed to re.present the quality sented naked, or be veiled under the 
of cunning; the LION, that of strength; pleasing form of fiction, depends 
the LAMB, innopence, gentleness, puri-· either on the. character of the truth 
ty. .A story or narrative, based on itself, or on the- disposition or capa
metaphors, is a fable or allegory. city of the mind to receive it. On 

But a fable may be either wise or this point, we find Horne expressing 
silly. The "profane and old woman- himself as follows ~t 
ish fables," which Paul told Timothy "In the early ages of the world, 
to reject, were no doubt i>illy, useless, when the art of reasoning was little 
idle stories, calculated to amuse rath:- known, and the minds of men were 
er than to instruct. . not accustomed to nice and curious 

.An' allegory differs from a fable, in speculations, we find t~at the ~ost 
being more extended; but it may not ancient mode of instruction was by 
be confounded with the modern story, parable and fable. It has been ~e
tale, romance and novel; which, in marked by an acute observer of men 
fact, do not consist of metaphors. . and morals,t that " little reaches the 

.A parable differs fr~m all other understanding of the mass but through 
forms of fiction, consisting of natural the medium of the senses. Tlieir 
illustrations of natural things, and minds are not fitted for the rec{!/jJtion 
will be understood by carefally read- of abstract truth. Dry argunienta
ding the following definitions : tive instruction, therefore, is not pro-

.A PARABLE, as defined by Webster, portioned to their capacity." Hence, 
is "a fable, o:r allegorical relation or instruction by way of parable is 
representation of something real in naturally adapted to engage atten
life or nature, from which a moral is tion ;· it is easily comprehended, and 
drawn for instruction.a suited to the meanest capacity; and 

Thomas H. Horne informs us, that while it opens the doctrine it profes
" according to Bishop Lowth, a par- ses to conceal, it gives no alarm to 
able is that kind of allegor9 which our prejudices and passions; it com
consists of a continuous narrative of mnnicates un;w-elcome truths in the 
a.fictlitious event, applied by way of least disagreeable manner, points out 
simiie to the illustration of some im- mistakes, and insinuates reproof with 
portant truth..'' less offense and with greater efficacy 

" By the Greeks," continues Horne, than undisguised contradiction and 
"allegories were called a;pologues open rebuke.'' 
and by the Romans,fabulae or.fables; It is to be obse:i:ved, that the par
and the writings of the Phrygian ables of Jesus are different from the 
Sage, or those composed in imitation. fables o'f the ancien.ts. .According to 
of him, have acquired the greatest " Horne's Introd. Vol. 1, p. 336. 
celebrity. Nor did our favior him- 1 !l~~~,~~~e~od. Vol.1, P· 366. 
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N eander, "a fable attrlbutes the not demur, if so;-;;b~ 
qualities or' human beings to brutes," ally offers a criticism or suggesti-0n, 
as !ll the fable of the Ape and the or proposes amendment or modifica
Dolphin. (See Smith's Dictionary~ ti.on. I ~ope to furnish the chapters 
Webster defines a fable to be "a wee'kly; or, at least, semi-monthly.] 
feigned story or tale," etc. But I W. PINKERTON. 
cannot weary the reader with further St. Johns, O., Dec. 11, 1869. 
quotations. Two valuable articles 
on the words PA.lt.ABLi!l and FABLE 
are to be found in Wm. Smith's Bible 
Dictionary, to which the studious 
Disciple is referred. 

With all, these definitions before 
me, I could not denominate the Scrip
ture parables, fables; though, in
deed, all the fables, ·parables, allegor
ies, stories, tales and novels, that have 
ever beeri. related or written, come 
under the general head of fiction, 
and claim to teach some kind of use
ful or important lesson. The world 
is filled with fictitious productions of 
human imaginations ; and, while we 
approve the wisdom of Jesus in em
ploying a method of instruction cal
culated to benefit the people of his 
age and country, we should, it seems 
to me, in this advanced and enlighten
ed age of the world, dispense with a 
very considerable part of the idle 
stories and soul-polluting fictions of 

I modern romance, novelette, and Sun-
day-school story-Qook writers. 

[We are now prepared to enter at 
once uppn the study of the Parables 
of Jesus. The " Parable of the 
Sower" will be the subject of the 
next chaJlter. In resuming this series 
I feel like inviting the attention of 
the readers of the ADVOCATE to the 
subject of Sacred history, as one of 
the highestimporta:ri.ceto the scholars 
of our Divine Master. Portions of 
subsequent chapters will, no .doubt, 
appear crude and imperfect, as regard 
matter and composition; · and I shall 

A Book of Sermons, 

AN 8 vo. Y olume of Sermons, by 
Eld. John T. Walsh, will be put to 
press in January, 1870, and be ready 
for subscribers early in the spring. 
These discourses will be the best and 
1!1-ost mature thoughts of the author, 
eminently practica,l and suited to all 
classes of readers. The b~ok will 
contain Sermons on the following.and 
other topics : 

1st, The Fall of Man and its Con-
sequences . • 

2nd. Salvation by Grace. 
3rd. The Lordship of Christ. 
4th. All fQr Christ. 
5th. The Death of Christ. 
6th. The School of Christ. 
7th. Humanisms in the Worship 

of God. 
8th. Heart Power. 
9th. The Church of .Christ. 
10th. A Charge to the Rich. 
11th. The Unequal Yoke. 
12th. An Age of Peace, etc., etc. 

The work will contain about 360 
pages, printed on good book paper, 
neatly 'Pound in Morroco Cloth, and 
furnished to subscribers at the fol
lowing rates : 

Single copy by mail, post paid 
$1 7-0. By Express, purchasr pay
!ng freight, $1 50. 

Liberal Terms to the ~ade.-The 
orders first received first filled. 
Agents: mnted, to whomliberal terms 
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will be given. The cashmustaccom
pany every ·order. Address 

JNO. T. WALSH, 
Newberne, N. 0. 

WE oannot believe in the ex
periences and such projects of great 
souls until we have had such our
selves. 

ALWAYS manage so as to have some 
path open to return to kindly senti
D¥Jnt. 

Letters to Young Ministers. 

NO. XVIII. 

"BIG HEAD." 

after him, as the ~mgine 'draws the 
train. 

In .treating of this malady, we may 
mention its peculiarities, its symp
toms, its results, and its remedies: 

ITS PECULIARITI~S. 

1. The subject of the disease is 
like a childish old man, not at all 
aware. of his disability. 

2. Tell the patient he has the dis
order, and he loties his temper, as 
does the old man when told that he 
is in second childhood. 

3. The patient has the faculty of 
detecting the "big head " in others 
with much ease. 

These are some of the· peculiarities 
of the· unfornate class treated of, and 
others may be pointed out by the 
reader. 

ITS SYMPTOMS, 

Dear Brethren.-It is the common 
opinion that young men-a few young 
preachers included-are liable to at
tacks of the above disease. '..Chat 1. The patient-of course we are 
the disease is incurable in unregener- speaking to and of preachers-finds 
ate men is pretty ,·well agreed upon. scarcely any one who can perform a 
That Christians can and will recover given work to his liking. He conld 
from it, sooner or later, is also a always, in his own opinion, succeed 
matter about which there is little much better than another. 
controversy. A speedy cure, how- 2. The patient is jealous of his 
ever, as in the case of any other honor, and will keep up a newspaper 
dangerous disorder, is devoutly to be war with half the world to carry his 
wished for. The sooner a cure is point. He would often pl"efer victory . 
e:lfected, the less harm will be suffer-. to truth, as is seen in his hi.ability to 
ed by the patient. confess error under the plainest 

" Big head" is a compound disor- proofs. • 
der, so to speak, made up, in differ- 3. Wherever he goes he must tule, 
end proporilions, perhaps, of pride, or else he cannot consent to appear 
selfishness, V'anity, ambition and for- in public at all. 
warduess. Men of small brain and 4. He is jealous of titles, and must 
little cultivation are most likely to be have them to his name when it ap
attacked by it, tho:ugh m~n of mind pears in print. If he , have no title, 
and parts are sometimes its victims. then he writes his name after this 
When a great man has a great dis- style, D. Humboldt Bookersteth I 
tension of the head, he is sure to do 5. In private, his auditors are sure 
great harm, because he draws others to hear of his remaxkable exploits, 

\ 
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and to obtain his opi,nions on all-sub
jects discussed. 

6. His warmest admirers will fail 
to discover the evidences of hu_!Uility 

---a--,b"'""o-11;'""':t him, at least such humility as 
befits the Disciple of Jesus. 

If, besides these, there are other 
symptoms, the thoughtful reader can 
think them uut. But, surely, this list 
is long enough for one letter! 

ITS RESULTS. 

1. If tlie man with "big head" is 
of much force, he will divide his ac
quaintances into two classes, satellites 
and opponents. By the one he will 
be worshipped, and by the other cor
dially disliked-even hated. But if 
he be a weak man, he has nothing but 
ridicule and contempt to expect. All 
will unite to condemn him. 

2. Such a man can expect to do 
little good in the world, and he may 
make up his mind to die in obscurity, 

• "'unwept, unhonored and unsung." 
REMEDIES. 

1. Let the patient ask some one on 
whose judgment he can rely to tell 
him if he has the disease. To avoid 
all mistakes, it will be nothing amiss 
for ever9 young preacher to ask such 
a question of some friend. 

2. Time, with the experience and 
extension of knowledge which it 
brings, is an excellent curative. 

3. Adfersity and affliction are 
po~ul curative agencies. The Lord 
will ~re to send these on his min
isters w~ they have such a disor
d(;lr, for they. piust be cured before 
they can enter holy city. 

4. Burning is :fin dicine, though 
for the tipie, it comm ly produces 
inflammation· The (il bretihren 
know w. ell how to use ,this ~r ap
pliance. Let them always h~ it 

ready. If it kills the patient, he de
serves to die, and ought to be dead. 
If it only' stings him, he will recover, 
.and then than~ hia physiei1tn1t. In 
passing, it may be well to ask the old 
brethren if they are as faithful in 
this matter as they should be? Could 
they not kill or cure many a patient 
by the short method, whereas, if they 
let him alone, he IIl:ay linger for years. 

In conclushm, we may offer some 
cases illustrative oil the method, 
of burning for " big head " : 

A very old story is told of a young 
m~n who went into the pulpit with an 
old minister, and undertook to preach 
for him. ·The young man was full of . 
airs and pretentiousness. He bega.n 
his sermon with the pompous style of 
a Johnson. In a little time, he lost 
the thread of his discourse, and came 
to a close in great confusion. o·n 
coming down from the pulpit, the 
young man had an air of humiliation 
that was realy distressing. But the 
old preacher had no cordial to admin
ister. "Young man,'' said he, "if 
you had gone into the pulpit a& you 
came out of it1 you might have come 
out of it as you went into it." This 
was a terrible rebuke, but who shaJl 
say it was unmerited? 

Young Bro. H. was preaching be
fore an aged minister, to whom he 
was a stranger. H. was., perhaps, a 
little pu1l'ed about the head-what 
young man is not?-and made some
thing of a :flourish in his sermon. 
He forgot, or at least omitted, to say 
anything about Jesus in his sermon. 
On descendi:ng from the pulpit, he 
was introduce(!. to the elderly min
ister. After a few words, the latter 
proposed this question to H.: "Is 
not Jesus Christ the way?" H. re-
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plied affirmatively. "Well," he con- can most e:B:'ectually meet them, that we 
tinued, "you: did not so preach to- are called to this great work; after 
night." This rebuke was kindly much serious, thuughtt hough without 
given, and it was "a word to the waiting to confer withfteshand blood, 
wise." or to consult our own P.ecuniary iin-

Another little story is told among terest, we have determir_ed to publish 
preachers, for preachers have a set of a paper to be called " The Christian 
stories peculiarly their own, and is. Monthly. 
much like the above. A meteoric The great object of ourpaparshall 
youth filled the pulpitjn the presence be, to awaken a general interest in 
of an old father in Israel. The the study of the Scriptures, to teach 
young man walked for a time, so to the Gospel in its beauty and purity, 
speak, then ran, next took wings, ari.d to promote pewonal piety, union and 
finally soared of from earth, sped out· actl.vity among Ohristians, to oppose 
among the stars, illumining his line all unscriptural doctrines, organiza
of flight like a rocket. How he tions, and practices and to regard 
managed finally to return to this poor matters of doubtful propriety with 
little world does not appear ; but we great care. As we firmly believe tha\ 
suppose he did. When all was over, education, industry and economy 
the old brother was requested, per- play important parts in the drama of 
haps, but indirectly, to give his opi- religion, mu~h care and space shall be 
nion of the performance. His reply devot 1 to these subjects also. 
was that he thought " the young man Who that has ever thought of the 
had better pluck a few feathers from extent and reso roes of the South 
the wings of his imagination, and and of the futu e in store for her, 
stick them i 1 the tail of his judg- can doubt the importance of an un~ 
inent I" This was bad medicine, but, dertaking which proi oses to share in 
it is hoped, had a delightful effect. shaping her religious character and 

W. M. D. destiny. 
We, therefore, confidently expect 

Prospeotns of the Ohristian MonthlY'• the aid and encouragement of our 
brethren and those friendly to the 

DEEPL y impressed with the neces- cause of Ohristianlty and educati -n 

sity which now exists, in this broad both here and elsewhere. 
and sunny land, for a fair and full We •11 t d publishing a series of 
discussion of those cardinaland vital sound vigorous articles which will be 
truths upon which the Christia.l.l continued through several numbers. 
religion is based, and upon whic'.l The Monthly will be a pamphlet 
every plea for a restoration of the of 32 pages exclusive of han~some 
ancient order o.f things depends; and ?over. The first number to be issued 
fully persuaded that the degree of ,m January, 1870. . 
reli ious advancement in this counti'y Terms $1 50 per annum for smgle 

g . . ' copy. One extra copy will be sent 
demands a pubhoation adapted there- free to any one sendmg us a club of 
to, that one particularly acquainted ten with $15. 
with the religious issues of the section- Remittance should be made in drafts, 
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money orders or registered letters. 
The time is short, send up your 

subscriptions at once. 
Address all communications to 

J. M. PICKENS, 
Mountain Hom.e, via Courtland, 

·Lawrence county, Alabama. 

WE have "receive as many volumes 
of the ADVOCATE for '67-8 as we de
sire at present. No one will send either 
now without first corespo.nding with 
us in reference to it. D. L. 

The Little :Man. 
OUR friends will be g!ad to see in 

the present number an article from 
the pen of our friend and brother, 
the "Little Man/' and to hearthat his 
health has improved, so that we may 
hope to ha.ve frequent contributions 
from him for the new volume. 

I think it will help to cure him, to 
know that the " L~mbs " have made 
many inquiries after his health, and 
expr~ssed many regrets at the pros
pect of losing his kindly lessons. 

M. L. 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, for 
January, 1870, has bronght its usual 
bountiful supply of good things. We 
can confidently recommend all our 
readers to provide themselves wit}). 
this paper. It is always filled with 
practical, useful information on every 
subject pertaining to soil culture, in
cluding the (larden, the Lawn) and 
Flower bed, and has always a word 
for the housekeeper and something 
entertaining for the children. Terms 
$1 50 a year, 4 copies $5 00, ten 
copies, $12 00. It is richly worth 
a}J it costs and more: Orallge Jndd 
& Co., Publishers, 245, Broadway, 
New York. 

WE are now in an office of our 
own, with type and fixtures for doing 
our own wo,rk. We hope to get it 
done in bet~style~ and more.prompt
ly than heretofore. We propose 
too, to publish, tracts more frequ,ently 
and develop a good publishing house 
for Christian works. Our arrange
me}lts will be, n~cessarily restricted 
at first, as our means are limited. We 
shall act on a safe plan-shall not 
hasten into any efforts we are not 
able to accomplish. We ask the 
earnest co-operatio.n of our brethren 
in extending the oirculation of the 
ADVOCATE. Bro. Sewell will give 
personal attention in the office. · He 
is not affiicted so much with bad bile 
as we are, but has a little more of the 
sttaviter in modo, so that those who ob
ject to the ADVOCATE because of our 
being a little too sharp, may not have 
objections to the same extent. But 
brethren, whatever our faults have 
been we tried not to hide thel)l from 
ourself and have tried to cure them 
as we could. 

We hope we may all strive to so 
live, so work, so school our hearts and 
lives during the year that we may be 
enabled to more fully benefit ~urselves 
and our fellowmen and glorify our 
Father in Heaven. Brethren, labor 
with us to extend the cause of Christ 
and benefit our fellowmen. D. L. 

So?rlE weeks a.go we mentioned that 
brethren Moss, Bond, Carland Gooch 
had sent us a good list from Hillsbo
ro. Bro. A. Jones was the man in
stead of Bro. Gooch. They have 
se;nt us another quite large list, for 
which we thank them. 

WE have moved in our new office, 
No. 37! Union Sllreet, Third Story, 
between College and Cherry streets. 
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THE prospectus ot The &hristian 
Monthly was intended to appear in 
No. 50 of last year. The manuscript 
was left in the hands of Bro. J. T. 
S Fall, for printing in oiroular form, 
and we did not know of of its being 
here until the number was sent to 
press. But as the present number is 
out almost as soon as that no injury 
is done, we hope, by the delay. 

By too much sitting still the body 
becomes unhealthy, and soon the 
mind. This is - Nature's law. She 
will never see her children wronged. 
If the mind, which rules the body, 
ever forgets itself so far as to trample 
upon its slave, the slave is never gen
. erous enough to forgive the injury, 
but will rise and smitethe oppressor. 
Thus has many a monarch mind been 
dethroned. 

HE who never chang~s any of his 
opinions, never corrects any of I:µs 
mistakes. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Brother Lipscomb: A short state
ment of my humble service may be of 
·some interest, however, should you 
see fit to publish it. 

During this year I have visited six 
congregations, in three counties. I 
have traveled fourteenhundredmiles, 
preached sixty-five discoursees and 
have had forty-two additions in the 
above bounds. Prejudice is fast giv
ing way. The religion of our Lord 
is prospering. I have made plenty to 
live on for another year. May the 
Lord have all the praise. 

Your brother in Christ, 
NATH.A.NIEL KING. 

Fulton, Miss., Dec. 26, 1869. 

OBITUARY. 

Bro. Lipscornb: I pen this com
munication under circumstances of 
deep affliction, having just los~, by 
death, my beloved wife, the partner 
of my- joys and sorrows in life. The 
sad tidings reached me while holding 
a protracted meeting with one of our 
Churches, some thirty miles from 
home. 

At first I could scarcely credit it, 
as I had left her only three days 
before apparently in usual health, 
but alas I it was true, too true. May 
my Heavenly Fathe sustain us under 
our severe bereavement. 

Her disease was congestive pneu
monia of the most violent character . 
giving little time for medical skill to 
effect anything. Oh ! that I could 
have been present to smooth her 
dying pillow and close her eyes in 
death, but I have the assurance that 
she sleeps in Jesus, freed from the 
sorrows and disappointments of earth. 

She was one of the original few 
names who composed the Christian 
Church at Ervinton, the starting 
point of the "Reformation" in this 
State who took their stand upon the 
Word of .God in opposition to human 
creeds. Excommunication and perse
cution followed, but encouraged by 
the Divine promise, " Great is your 
reward in Heaven," they lived to see 
the truth triumph, and the number 
of the Disciples increase. 

Her death occurred on Lord's day 
morning, Dec. 12th, aged 59 years 
and 8 months. 

My prayer is that her memory 
fondly cherished by myself and child
ren my seem to strengthen our de-
termination to live for Heaven. 

/ 

Your brother in Christ, . 
J. S. HAVENER. 

December 20, 1869. 
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FIRE-SIDE DEPARTMENT. 

Hymn of Bernard of Olugna. 

1Iere brief is the sighrng
And brief is the crying, 

For brief is the life. 
The life there is endlesss 
The joy tQ.ere is endless, 

And ended the strife. 

What joys are in Heaven? 
To whom are theY given ?I 

Ah I What? and to whom? 
Tlie stars to the earth-born
Best robes to the sin-wom

The crown for the doom. 

0, country the fairest-
0, country the dearest

W e press toward thee. 
0, Zion, the golden, 
Our eyes are now holden 

Thy light till we see. 

Thy crystalline ocean 
Unvexed by commotion, 

Thy fountain of life ; 
Thy deep peace unspoken, 
Pure, sinless, unbroken, 

Thy peace beyond strife. 

Thy meek saints all glorious, 
Thy i;nartyrs victorious, 

Who suffer no more ; 
Thy halls full of singing, 
Thy hymns ever ringing, 

Along thy safe shore. 

Like the lily for whiteness, 
Like the jewel for brightness, 

Thy vestments, 0, Bride; 
The Lamb ever with thee, 
The Bridegroom is with thee, 

With thee to abide. 

We know not, we know not, 
All human words show not, 

The joys we may reach
The mansions preparing, 
The joys for our sharing, 

The welcome for each. 

0, Zion, tpe golden, 
My eyes are still holden 

Thy liirht till I see ; 
And deep in thy glory, 
Unveiled then before me, 

My King, look on thee. 

THERE is one thing worse than ig
norance, 1'-Ud that is conceit. Of all 
intractable fools an overwiae man is 
the worst. 

:Food for the Lambs. 

TWO KINDS OF RATTLESNAKES. 

IN this day ofRailroadS,-telegraphs, 
steamboats, towns, villages, cities, im
provements of conceivable and incon
ceivable kinds, the ageq alone retain 
the memory of the fact that a few 
years only have passed away to be ad
ded to the immense volume of time, 
since the wild Indian lived and hunt
ed right where we find our comforable 
homes now and tis a matter of difficul
ty for the young to conceive that 
they at times, tread the war path of 
the Savage ; roam over his sanguine 
battlefield and hold their merry pic
nic, where a short while ago the rude 
wigwam stood. I called the Indian a 
savage. He is so considered by the 
Pale face. Yet I have but little doubt 
that the forefathers of this generation' 
taught him to lie, steal, swear and get 
drunk. Can you think of four lessons 
more ruinous to man, body, soul and 
spirit? Be he sav(!ge or not, in one 
thing he excelled Jew and Gentile. 
He worshipped no calf, no bull, 
leeks, onions or garlic; no warlike 
Jupiter or amorous Ven us ; no carved 
or heroic God, but the great Spirit. 
This race of people have many peculiar 
traits in their character. One of them, 
of whom I heard much in my boyhood, 
allowed his eccentricity to run into a 
passion for playing with snakes· This 
may seem strange, bnt there is a· rich 
head man of my acquaintance, not an 
Indian either, who has a fondness for 
this·h~zardous peculiarity. I remem
ber an ancient feud that has long ex
isted between my kinsfolk and his, 
caused by a trick he played upon my 
primeval grand mother. I have no 
disposition to compromise or make 
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peace, but persist in a family habit 
ofbruising his head. I hate snakes and 
that is not all, I fear them too. That 
a man will trifle with a dangerous 
serpent of a venomous nature, I dare 
say will excite surprise in some, dis
gust in ~thers. Now there are some 
things. more hurtful than snakes and 
yet hundreds, yes thousands, who 
claim to be sensible manifest the 
aame indifference of the untutored In-

, dian. Many friends and spectators 
remonstrated with the peculiar lndian. 
But still he persisted in frequent
ing public gatherings•with his grim 
spotted rattlesnake and sported before 
the crowd for s11ch little pittance as 
curiosity extorted from the lookers on. 
At length a rusty forest creeper, 
whose good humor had been disturb
ed by some accidental rude treatment, 
from his deceptive coil, inflicted a 
death blow upon the unsuspecting 
wild man. In his native dialect he 
said, "snake kill me " and died. The 
Indian has gone and marry of the poi
sonous reptiles of this kind have pass-

. ed away too. We are now in a civ
ilized land, sometimes denominated a 
christian land. Tis not uncommon to 
see chu.rches·pleasantly lodged among 
the trees on occasional hills, al! you 
pass along the highway. The Bible 
is placed in the hanas of all. Those 
who cannot bu)" are made possessors of 
this greatest earthly treasure gra~ui
tously. Yet men profane the name of 
the God of the bible. They defraud 
one another and lie to one another. 
This is D.Qt all. Another species of 
rattlesnake has been introduced into 
the land. Tis even as poisonous as 
the other and much oftener met with. 
Death by it is a slow one but sure. 
Many thousands•are bitten by it daily. 
You ma;y know those who have un
furtunately come in contact with it by 

bloated, feverish 1-0oking faces. The 
limbs lose their strength, the victim 
often· falls helpless upon the ground, 
the mind is impaired, the subject of
times has fits-or spasms, becomes a ma
niac, sees frightful sights and dies. 
What is strange, this civilized christian 
land, grants to men for a certain sum 
of poor pitiable, sordid, trash, the right 
(I doubt thatj) and privilege of'keep-
ing and selling this rattlesnake just 
on purpose to bite men I The love of 
money is the root of it's share qfevils 
truly. .Another strange thing is, that 
men will give their hard earnings ju5t 
to be bitten. l know several industri
ous, honest men, who toil all the 
spring and summer, but carry the pro
ceeds thereof', in the fall and offer them 
as a sacrifice at the snakery. I have 
known some men to disgrace the high 
calling of a christian by becoming the 
keepers of snake-shops. Again. other 
notable christian11 t]link they drown 
the soundings of conscience by· doing 
a wholesale business jn .Poison vend
ing. To kill a man is a high crime . 
To kill several thousands is heroic 
a11.d noble. So to keep a little snake 
which injures only: a community, is 
with some, wrong ; but to dispose an
nually of a thousand large ones of the 
same, and thus inflict misery upon 
States, is in pefect keeping with the 
christian character. Many introduce 
this great enemy of morals, happiness, 
prosperity into their homes. But 
JEsop's fable is in almost all cases, 
practically illustrated. The farmer 
again nourishes and cherishes a viper 
which brings misery and ruin · upon 
himself and family. The Indian's 
snake only injures his body and no , 
o·ne but himself. This one however, 
ruins body, soul and spirit, inects 
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the moral atmospl;iere around, makes 
families miserably wretched , and 
friends unhappy. .A.1though this 
monster is so dangerous and so g!'._eat 
an evil, few seem to fear it. Law ma
kers are not christians. El'\;en preach
ers play with it's fangs and admire 
the fiery glow of it's mouth. Tis 
fashionable to tamper with it. Tis 
ipttoduced like Samson, at the feast, 
the ball, the fair, the wedding, for the 
merriment and entertainment of the 
light hearted, But like Samson it 
treats thousands of it's admirer.a to a 
sad repast oft:>E . .A.TH. 

THE LITTLE MAN~ 

likely to hate-a form considered 
coarse and vulgar by the genteel, and 
especially by •the mantua-maker. 
Two years age> she put O!L corsets of 
21 inches. 

.A. year of compression had reduced 
her to nineteen,.and afewmont.hs.mor~ 
to·eighteen inches-£hmi.ng the suc
cess of that instrument in improving 
upon God's work and bringing a 
healthy figure into the genteel form, 
ruining the health and hastening the 
victim to a consumptive'a grav:e. The 
other day this girl was told by her 
dress-maker that her waist was yet 
altogether too large, and the work 
of the corsets must go on. 

But a fact which we wish to call 
A Fashionable Suicide. attention to concerns our public 

WE would scorn to discuss so puerile schools. This girl was attending one 
and ridiculous a subject as fashion, .of thelnter.r;nediates,,and was, with the 

. other girls, told by the teacher of 
were it notforthesuicideofourdirngh-

. h · gymnastics to loosen her corsets, as 
t~rs m t eir anxiety to be fashinoable. 

W b.reath was needed in his department. 
e allude to-day to the fasJtiona- The female teacher ofthe school told 

ble "ladylike" waist which has again 
become a leading object with mothers, her pupils that the gymnastic profes

sor was a vulgar, man--and she thus 
daughters, mantua-makers, and we fear counteracted what little influence 
with our teachers, both temporal and 
spiritual. Corsets are again "all tb.e he hoped to exert in !\laving the girls 
rage." Thedeoreehas gone forthfrom from suicide.! \ . 
the center of all fashionable abomina- Is this the extent of the p:racti~ 
tion that the cultivation of the waist qualification of ~ur teachers? 
has been too much neglectedr and the Is it not time that our young were 
wasp form must be restored. taug},lt the most importaint of sciences 

Our attention is called to this sub- -that of health, which is of more val
ject by a case that has just come to ue than all else that is, ever was or 
our attention. .A.girlofsixteen, three ever can be taught? 
years a:go, was healthy, rosy andnatu- .A.re we preparing our daughters 
ral. She is now pale, feeble, unable to for sickly, miserable Wives, to fill with 
exercise, "pinched up" with the morn- with miS'ery households that shoud be 
ing and evening cold, and altogether happy, and to fall und.er thiB fatal 
spiritless and uncomfortatble. Three stroke offashion before ten years of 

maxried life shall have passed? Is 
ye~rs .ago the parents and friends of not this a sin against both God' and 
this girl became alarmedatthe.health- humanity? Should not the Church 
ful completeness which her waist was attack it1 the schools attack it, and all 
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who have respect to good morals wage 
war upon it as one of the greatest 
crim~s of the age? 

Intemperance is nothing compared 
to it. Murderers kill a few-corsets 
kill many, yea countless numbers. 

, The rebellion killed 400,000 men
corsets are killing thrice that nwnber 
of women and six times that number 
of babes.-Oincinnatti Times. 

A Word to Mothers. 

IN these days of the sewing-ma
chine, and when almost every article 
of clothing can be bought ready-made, 
there ia a danger that hand-work may 
be undervalued and neglected, so that 
young girls now growing up in many 
homes will be untanght in the use of 
the needle for plain work. Highly as 
the sewing-machine is to be esteemed, 
yet1 if it has this effect on the training 
of our young people, it will be a great 
IDJury. There is an absolute necessi
ty that every woman should be skilful 
in the use of her needle; for mending, 
altering, contriving the clothing of a 
fa~ly, can never be done by a machine. 

in a good man's home, able to make 
her husband and children look well 
dressed and respectable on a i;imall sum. 
The ·skilful workers at .th-e sewing-ma
chine must have the ability to cut out 
well, and place the work carefully. 
They must know how it oughtto be 
done to look well and last properly i 
.they cannohxactly know this, unless 
they can work well by hand with their 
needle. The best needlewomen were, 
at first, the best machine ·workers
perhaps are still so. Therefore, even 
in families where there is a machine, 
there must be a training first of all in 
the good old way, toensurejudgment 
and skill. In the immense number of 
homes where they eannot have a ma
chine, the under,clothing that il! · 
bought ready-made will want repairing 
-will require, if economY. is studied, 
to be made into smaller garments whel). 
unfit for the first wear~r; and if there 
is no skill withthe needle, shabbiness, 
discomfort, extravagance and rags will 
be more common than they now are, 
and that surely is needless. Mothers, 
look to it! 

The machine can work swiftly and How TO MAKE MOTHER HAPPY.-
beautifully; it is a wonder(ul, ingenu- "Why mother how bright and cheer
ous helper, but it cannot think. There ful you look to-night! what has hap
are head-work and hand-work both re- penned?" 
quired if the best is to be made of half- "I feel very happy, my dear, be 
worn garments, and the household are cause my little boy has really tried to 
to be keptneatandeomfortablein their be g-0od all day. Once when his sister 
every-day wear. Then mothers, see Katie teased him, and he spoke quick 
to it that your little daughters learn and cross to her, he immediately turn. 
the goodqld-fae.htoned hemming, sew, ed round of his own accord, and tol'd 
ing, darnh~g, button-hole ;ma:king that he was wrong, and asked .her to for
their mothers and more esp<iially their give him. I believe I should grow 
grandmthers, were taught, .and that young, and never look tired or unhap~ 
were considered then, and by sensible py any more, if every day my little 
people always will be so eonside.red, a boy and girl were as thoughtful and 
proof' of a girl being well trained and unselfish, and loving as they have 
fitted for her duties as wife and mother been to•day. 
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The Great Authority. 

The mother ,of afamilywas married 
to an infidel who made jest of religion 
in the presence of ms children; yet 
she succeeded in bringing them up in 
the fear of the Lord. I asked her one 
day how she preserved them from the 
iniuence of theil' father whose senti
ments were so oppbsed to her own. 

This was her answer: " Because to 
the authority of a.jathe:r.J.. do not op
pose the authority of a mother but 
that of Qod. From their ~rliest,years 
my children have always seen the Bi
ble' upon my table. This holy book 
has constituted she whole of their re
ligious instruction. I was silent that 
I might allow it to speak. Did they 
Rropose a question, did they eommit a 
ra11lt, did they perform a g!Jod actfonJ 
I opened the Bible, and the Bible an
swered, reproved or encouraged them. 
The constant reading of the Scrip
t~rcs has wrought the prodigy which 

., ,,,, R 
surprises you. - evereruJ, A,dolJ:he 
Monod. 

An old tobacco ·chewer finds that 
the Bib1e sustains his. favorite ha~it. 
:s;e qu.otes: "He fhat is filthy, Jet 
him be filthy still.'~ Let ~ery to
bacco chewer take notice. 

.. ' 
APPREIJENSION.-Better to be de

spised for too anxious apprehensions 
than ruined. by too confident a securi~ 
ty. 

WHEN Providence has good'will 
towa.rd a man, it appears to him in the 

· likeness of a faithful friend 

·How to be Happy. 

SAID a venerable farmer, some 
eighty years of age, to a relative who 
lately visited him : '' I have lived on 
this farm for over lialf a cenfift'ry. I 
have no desire to change my residence • 
as long as I live on earth. I have no 
desire to be any ri~her than I now am. 
I have worshipped the God of my fa
thers with, the same people for more 
than forty years. 'During that period 
I have rarely been absent from the 
sanctuary on the Sa,bbath, and never 
lost but one communion season. I 
have never been confined to my bed 
by sickness a 11h1.gle .day. The bless
ings of God have been richly spread 
around me, and I have made up my 
mind long ago that if I wished to be 
any happier, I must have more relig· 
ion.11 

IT is not a good plan, after you 
have driven a nail in a sure place, in
stead of just clinching and leaving it, 
to -keep hammering away till you 
break the head off or split the board. 

BENEFIT your friends that they 
may love you more .dearly; benefit . 
your enemies that they may become 
you!!' friends, is an old :Arabian max
im worth cultivating. 

W:s:o is wise? He that is teachable 
Who is. mighty? He that conquers 
himself. Who is rich? He that is 
contented.Who is honored? He that 
hono~eth others. 

' . 
BE careful of your good name, ·for 

Do not take away from any one "it is better than pr~cious ointment," 
opinions that render him happy, if Htather to be chosen than great 
thou canst not give him bettsr ones. riches." 
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Co-operation Me~ting. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Many brethren in 
Texas, are charging you with incon
sistency. They say that you have 
ever been. active in pulling down
and prejudi(ling the Church against 
co-operation meetings, which were 

ti on you will answer, that. the Church 
should do the work. But HOW? 
This is the work which you are re
quested to definitely point out, and. 
upon which you will please be very 
plain. 

Your brother, 

gotten up solely for the purpose of Huntsville, Texas, Dec. 21, 1869. 
jointly doing what could not have 

JOHN ,T. POE. 

been done by one congregation alone, THERE is quite a wide distinction 
to-wit: Sending the Gospel to the between co-operation and organiza
destitute portions of our country. tion. There is also quite an exten
That while you have done all in your sive range in the use of the term co
power to prevent this co-operative operation. All who work in harmony 
work, you have never presented-so with the same laws for the accom
far as known by them-any better plishment of the same end necessarily 
plan. While you have condemned co-operate. Men co-operate either 
~these as unscriptural you have failed with or without organ~zations. They 
to present one that was Scriptural. do it either intentionally or uncon-

Such are some of the charges ut- .sciously. Two men at the antipodes 
tered against you at a ;meeting I at- of the earth, without any knowledge 
tended not long- since. I informed one of the existence of the other, 
the brethren that I should present to teaching the lowly and fallen the 
to you these facts plainly, and ask of way of salvation, according to the 
you : teaching of the Scripture are co-oper-

lst. Your objections to co-opera- ating for 'the salvation of the race, 
tion of churches in sending out the and are both co-workers with God in 
Gospel-in Evangelizing. saving man and honoring God. So, 

2d. How shall the work of Evan- two men, at different extremes of a 
gelization be done most efficiently? forest, each unconscious of the' other, 

It is argued that to the 2nd ques- laboring to fell that forest, are co-
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operating in this work, are working, of an organization, is as necessarily 
aiding one another in the accom- breathed into that organization as 
plishment of the same end. like begets its like: An orga.nization 

So when neighbors in proximity of God is necessarily good, pure, 
to eacn other engage in fanning; ·and perfect and strong. It may, in its 
one has work to do, that he cannot operations be weak, impure, corrupt 
do himself and asks his neighbor to by virtue of its contact with and op
aid him, the neighbor aiding him in eration by man. But the essential, 
the needed work, then each pur- luherent, necessary element of God's 
suing his own course cooperate to- institution, is purity, strength, power 
gether. arld God-like perfection. His organ-

Other co-operative efforts are or- izations are pr~motive of purity, holi
ganized, must have some.human head ness and spiritual power. 
with laws regulating the associa- l\Ian's organizations must partake 
tilh;1.. The first organization may of the characteristics of their author. 
be voluntary but then all operations They can no more rise above the 
are according to certain. laws- Spirit, temper, imperfections of their 
are forced and involuntary. Of such author than a stream can rise higher 
organized co-operations are banks, than its fountain. Hence no human 
railroad companies, human govern- institution can ever elevate man 
'hlents, denominational church judi- higher than the founder of the insti
catories, missionary societies, etc. tion himself. All human institutions, 

Both characters of these co-opera- possess the seeds of moi:tality, decay 
tions exist among Christians rightly corruption, weakness and death. As 
and justly. The congregations of the man is sinful, his organizations must 
Lord are organized co-operative be corrupt; as he is weak they must 
bodies, ordained of God. God is tend to decay; as he is mortal they 
their head. The law~ directing and must perish. All man's organizations 
controlling them are given by God naturally float into corruption. 
himself. God is the organizer of Hence our railroad companies, banks, 
this co-operative body and it exists political governments, sectarian or
by and in accordance with his laws. g:,inizations and all other socities of 
All proper work in these organizatiqns human origin necessarily are seething 
of God, by every member in his or cauldrons that breed corruption and 
her proper sphere, is true Christian tend to decay. It is the essential 
co-operation. Every individual in and leading characteristic of all hu
di:fferent parts of the world working man organization. Were it not so, 
in accordance with the laws of God they would be immortal, and if im
is in complete co-operation with every mortal, mortality begets immortality. 
other individual working in. harmony God's, on the other hand, become 
with the same laws, even though ut- corrupt only as they are per
terly unconscious of the existence of verted. Hence, they promote vir
the other. Every organization par- · tue and purity and are immortal, 
takes of the spiriJ; and nature of its while man's tend to corruption and 
organizer. The spirit of the author death. 
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We, not only lack faith in hu- The true interests of the conwany, 
man organizations to promo~ or are sacrificed for personal favoritism, 
preserve moral and spiritual good, selfish ends and private in\erests. It 
but we have strong faith that they is just so in the churches. In the 
necessarily promote corruption, weak- ·large organizations the same motives 
ness and death. control. The sense of personal re-

N o Church can foster human or- sponsibility, personal honor, p~i'sonal 
ganization81

1 
without thereby wor!ting activity and energy are merged and 

its own moral and $piritual decay and lost in the agglomeration of large 
eorr~ption. numbers. Material ends that individ-

God has ordained no 9rganized co- ual activity cannot effect may be ac
operations save the simple congrega- complished by these large masses of 
tions of the Lord. All others are of organized beings, but it is always at 
human origin. All others are neces- the sacrifice of moral power and in
sarily destructive of spirit~! life fluence. And to sacrifice moral pow
and activity among the people of God. er in the Church, is to sacrifice every
" Hence every plant that my Heaven- thing. 
ly Father hath not planted shall be But there is a voluntary co-opera
rooted up." We believe that God tion among churches developed under 
has reserved to himself the sole right the -law of God, that can exist only in, 
to organize religious and spiritual the absence of human organizatio~. 
bodies. We believe that all attempts This co-operation is devoid of any 
on the part of man to organize new tendency to evil as no evil, selfish, 
or form new combinations of old or- human spirit,·is breathed into' it by 
ganizations, or in any way change, its author. It becomes frail and im
alter, add to or amend God's organi- perfect only all it is made so by the 
zation, ar~se from a distrust of God human beings t:hrough whom it is 
and his institutions, and are always operated. This co-operation is at
and necessarily sinful, and heretical, tained by each Church seeking to 
productive of weakness, corruption work according to the law of God, 
and spiritual death, to those persist- without any reference to what other 
ing in them. · churches are doing. Every Church 

We sincerely and earnestly believe that so acts, will be in perfect accord 
all organized, bodies for religious pur- and co.-operation with every other 
poses outside of, within, above or be- true church in the Universe. But 
low the congregations of the Lord sometimes in its operation, a church 
are sinful and treasonable. will find a work to do which it cirllnot 

We believe they are 'not only sin- do alone. How shall it ·act then? 
ful and treasonable, but we believe Precisely as the family acts, which 
they are practically destructive of finds itself unable to roll its own logs, 
activity, .zeal, devotion and energy raise its own house> ·harvest its own 
among the people of God. No com- grail). or pick its own cotton. Let it 
pany business is ever managed so make known its weakness and wants 
faithfully, economically or energetic- to its nearest sister ,congregation or 
aily as private and family business. congrega.tions. And let these con-
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gregations without any human organ- individuals, or that a few individuals 
ization say whether they will aid the may through them control th~ 

one asking aid or not and send the aid churches and brethren in certain dis
tosustain the teacher, or feed the poor, tricts. They engender jealousy, bit
as congregations without tbe inter- terness and partizanshipmitOng lrreth-' 
vention of any human organization. ren. They discourage and dishearten 
So soon then ·as the work is done ten modest unassuming men where 
each congregation is left perfectly they encourage one. We have seen 
free to pursue its own course without districts of country in which the 
any entangling alliances, with bnr- churches would organize co-opera
densome a11d frail human machinery tions i one or ·two men would be put 
or with its sister congregations. This forward as.the-employees of the co
was the manner in which congrega- operation, a dozen churches, more or 
tions under the guidance of the Holy less, must contribute to sustain these. 
Spirit eo-operated in ancient times, Half a dozen modest, worthy men, 
in sending once and again to Paul within the bounds of these chu:rches 
and in feeding the starving Christian who with a littleassistancefrom some 
of Judea. During the late season of of them, could do much good are de
want in the South the same plan prived of ' this assistance, and dio
worked effectually, and every human couraged from work. In a year or 
'BOciety was a hinirance to the work. two through bickerings,jealousy, bad 
The work was done, more of it, more faith, the whole thing tumbles to 
effectually and .more cheaply done, pieces, confusion, dllicouragement and 
than such work was ever performed prostration of the churches result. 
in this country, and yet not a vestige •These organized co-operations are, 
of embarrassing Ji.uman machinery perfect preach~r · starvers. The co
was employed or leflt tb trouble the operation employs the preachers; the 
Church after th,.e work was completed. churches and individual Christians 
When then, a congregation has a 
teacher to send out to work, and is 
not able to sustain him let her call on 
her sister congregations and without 
any organizations, let each do in the 
work what it is disposed and let 
the matter there end until another 
case of necessity arises. Thus the 
congregations keep themselves and 
their work under their own control. 

This we are aware seems simple 
and foolish to human wisdom1 but it 
is divine and such foolish and weak 
t;hings God ~ses for overthrowing the 
mighty. 

Usually these human organizations 
are gotten up for the benefit of a few 

lose their sense of responsibility ; the 
preacher looks to the co-operation 
for his support. But what is the co
operation? Organized co-operations 
like corporations are soulless t~ings. 
Nobody is responsible for them. We 
speak from a very intimate.and fami
liar acquaintance with their opera
tions, when we say not one in ten in 
our State ever fulfiled their contracts 
with the preachers. Distrust, com
plaint, hard feelings were the results. 
They teach Christians by their ex
amples to be covenant breakers with 
their teachers. If any teacher will 
trust for a series of ten years to a 
permanently organized co-operation, 
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(if one should ever exist so long) for 
a support and at the end of that time 
does not find himself an impoverish
ed and badly dealt with man, and 
will report his case to us we will make 
a very humble apology for this ar
ticle. 

All these human organizations 
however 'simple and unpretending in 
the beginning, either die prematurely 
or appropriate to themselves new 
powers and .1grow into ecclesiastical 
despotisms. This is n<ttural to all 
human institutions. The large and 
strong, the extended organizations 
absorb the powers and assume the 
pren>gatives of the weak, and soon 
become despotic. It is so in politics. 
This has }>een the history of the rise 
of every Ecclesiasticism in the land, 
from Romanism to the least preten
tious that curses the earth. No or
ganized body but loves to grow. 
Hence our co-operations have by sure 
but successive steps grown from 
simple voluntary association.a to a 
proposed centralized ecclesiasticism 
that would appail us, were it not for a 
strong faith that it has been "still 
born." · These organizations assume 
not only to do the missionary work 
for the churches, but direct even the 
teaching of the childten and not a 
single feature of the Church is safe 
from their grasping spirit. 

When you speak of organized co
operations of churches or individuals 
under other than the simple congre
gations of the Lord, understand us 
fulll, as always opposed to them and 
every other organization by man for 
religious purposes. 

The very first elemental principles 
of our faith in God as an allwise and 
merciful prOV"ider for the salvation of 

man, providing an things necessary 
to man's salvation, necessarily throws 
us in direct antagonism to every insti
tution for saving man that has not 
been framed and formed by God him
self. Our conception of man's weak
ness and frailty, arising from our own 
conscious infirmity and of. our obser
vation of how difficult it is for man to 
walk in the path that God h,!ls marked 
out for him, how liable he is to err 
even in complying with the s:mples~ 
of God's appointments, teaches us 
plainiy to distrust man's capacity 
to devise appointments, or . even to 
make combinations, new and dif
ferent from God's without marringthe 
whole beauty and excellence of tlie 
plan of salvation. If it is so difllcult 
for man to walk aright in path~ 
that Gpd has marked out, how' 'can 
he walk in the uncertain space be
yond the bounds of these paths; If 
it is so difficult to operate successful
ly and pro_perly the simple Churcb of 
God's own framing with God's laws 
to guide, how can he hope to frame 
and operate with success ponderous 
organizations without a single law or 
ray of light to direct. 

To frame new combinations and or
ganizations for religions purposes, to 
my mind, necessarily exhibits a dis
trust in God and his appointments, 
and is adding to the word and the 
appointments · of the living God in its · 
most offensive.se~se. 

Then our trust in God and his ap
pointments, our distrust of man aud 
his works, our conceptions of what is 
practicable a!flong men from our ex
perience and observation of the world, 
our love for the prosperity, activity 
and life of the Church, our interest 
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in the well being ef the teacher of 
the Chr_istian religion, our anxiety 
for his iiidependent Christian man
hood and our regard for the well
being of his family, all join in mak· 
iIJ.g_J!!Lnnc.ompr-0mi:singty opposeu to 
all human machinery in the Church 
of God. 

The strangest thing is. that just 
as the practical, earnest men 

' among the sects are repudiating all 
such machinery, on grounds of ex
pediency, as ex:e_ensivei cumbJ)rsonte 
and destructive of true activity and life 
in the churches, Christians should 
violate the fundamental principle of 
their profession, to-wit: the all-su:fli
ciency of the W ordand appointments 
~f God, for all true spiritual ends, and 
on grounds of expediency now 
a~opt what the experience of others 
condemns l We have no plan. We 
emphasize this. Our fealty to God, 
prohibits any plan that involves any 
organization · save his own · simple 
churches. When one had .work "'to 
do that it was not able ~o perform, in 
a sensible, neighborly way it asked 
its neighbors to help it, and they as 
neighbors aided in the work without 
organization. 

D. L. 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the 

Apostles. 

CHAPTER xxxvn. 

Parables No. 1-The Sowe1:. 
To be made acquainted with the 

circumstances under which anything 
of importance was spoken or written .. ' 
is to be prepared to understand and 
appreciate it. We know that the 
popular "Sermon on the Mountain" 

was delivered near Oaperuaum to a 
mixed multitude of Galileans, in the 
absence of the prominent Rabbinical 
teachers of Jerusalem. And we know 
that sermon to ha~e_heen-_a._. i,l-Qpular 
one,-oe·cause the people-the laity, 
the populace-said : "He speaks with 
all;ithority, and not like the Scribes." 
Now, when Jesus changes his manner 
of teaching, and begins to speak in 
parables, we discover that he has a 
different audience to deal with. 

After the events of that day, on 
which the "Sermon" was preached, 
Jesus went to N ain and other 
places in Galilee, preaching and 
performing wonders; but he ap
pears to have returned to Capernaum; 
for Mark, in introducing the Par
ables, says : "And he began again to 
teach by the sea-side." This was on 
the shore of Lake Tiberias, as we 
would natur_ally infer, from reading 
~he first three chapters of Mark. 

Jesus had been accused of break
ing the Sabbath; and, having expell
ed a demon, is again accused, (bythe 
"Scribes, who," Mark says, "had 
come from Jerusalem,") of expel'ling 
demons by Baalzebub. After an
swering his accusers, he is again cen
sured for not observing the Pharisaic 
custom of washing before dinner. 
He talks very plainly to the compa
ny, which consists of Pharisees, 
Scribes, and Lawyers, "who preesed · 
him vehemently with questions," 
seeking to "entrap him," that they 
might "accuse hill}."* 

Now, "on the same day,'' says 
Matthew,t ~ Jesus went out of the 
house,! and seated himself by the 

~· See the 35th chapter, Gospel Advocate, 
1869, page 235. 

t Matth. xiii: 1. 
t Clark thinks thi.s was Peter's house, and 

refers to Matth. xvii: 24. 
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sea-side. And great crowds of people 
flocked around him, so that he enter-
ed a boat and sat down. And the 
whole multitude stood on the $hore. 

Then he discoursed to them about 
many things in parables, saying : 

"See here !* The Sower went out 

w hoeve:r has, to him [more J will be 
given, and he will pos~ss an abun
dance. But he who" has n~thing, 
even what he has will be taken from ' 
him." This last seemingly para.dox
ical language occurs again in the par
able of the "Talents," (,Matthew 

to sow. And as he was sowing some xxv : 29. 

seed foll near the road; and the fowls That it belonged to the Disciples, 
came, and ate them up. Others fell ex:~lusively, to be made acquainted 
on rocky places, where they had not with the secrets of the Heavenly 
much earth ; and they sprang up im- l'&ign, is evident; for why should 
mediately, because they had not depth matters, which do not immediately 
of earth. But when the sun was up concern the world, be divulged to 
they were scorched·; and because them. The Gospel, which is no se
they had not root, they withered cret, should first receive their atten
away. Others fell among thorns; tion ; and when they shall have obey- -
and the thorns sprang up and ed it, then it wiH become their prhri
choked them. Others fell on good lege to learn all the particulars about 
ground, and yielded fruit; some the internal affairs of the ·Kingdom. 
a hundred fold; some, sixty ; But let us hear the Savior a litt1e 
some, thirty. Whoever has ears further: 
[with which] to hear, let him 
hear." 

Up to this time, the Teacher had 
spoken ju plain terms, and performed 
many miracles. But the leading 
men-in fact-the great body of the 
Jewish nation, had rejected both his 
teaching and his claims to Divinity, 
attested by his wonder-working pow
er. Now he begins to ~mploy a l!lss 
offensive, as well as a more attractive 
and impressive mode of teaching. 
The Disciples observed this, and, 
coming to him, said : 

"Why dost thou s_peak ·to them in 
parables?" 

He replies: "To you is granted 
[the privilege J of knowing the se
crets of the Kingdom of Heaven ; 
but to them it is not granted. For 

* '.Che Greek word is, "idou I "-It is used in 
calling attention to any matter; and it would 
not be inelega)lt for an orator, under similar 
circumstances, to .exclaim in English, " SEE 
HERE I" 

"For .this reason I speak to them 
in parables ; because, when they see, 
they do not see;" (that is, wh.en 
they see the wonders I perform, they 
do not see the design in performing 
them;") and when they hear, they do 
not hear [attentively,] nor regard 
[what they hear.] And in them is 
verified the prediction of Isaiah; who 
says: "You will surely h~.r, but 
you will not heed ;· you will surely 
see, but you will not perceive [the 
Truth.] For this people's heart 
has become stupid; and with their 
ears they can hardly hear; and they 
have closed their eyes ; lest they 
should see with their eyes, hear with 
their ear~, understand, and turn to 
me, and I should heal them.' But 
blessed are your eyes, for they see.; 
and your ears, for they hear. For I 
tell you, truly, 'that many prophets 
and righteous men desired to see 
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what you see, and did not see; and to certain: The ability of the Teacher 
hear what you hear [yet] did,nothear." to make such comparisons, as are 

The Teacher seems here to make a contained in his inimitable parables, 
difference in favor of his Disciples. evinces a superhuman wisdom, that, 
And, indeed, they were peculiarly in the minds of the comm~enple, 
blessed, in heing permitted-to see and placed him above the wisest. of Jew
hear what had been providentially ish philosophers. And, if he meant 
withheld from "prophets and right- to be understood by the Disciples 
eous men." But we naturally incline only, in the matters relating to the 
to ask, why should any important Kingdom, he certainly did not fail to 
truth be so veiled under the form of tell the people, in ·the plainest terms, 
fiction, that those blinded, stupid, their sins and duties, and the condi
untoward people could not be profit- tions on which they could obtain 
ed by it? Did Jesus intentionally, eternal life. 
because the Scribes and Pharisees W. PINKERTON. 
had mistreated him, conceal the truth. "St. Johns, O., Dec. 20, 1899. 
from them, lest they should be saved? 
Or, are we to understand, that the 
truth was purposely withheld from 
the people because they were repro
bates; and that, because the Apostles 
were of the Elect, and predestinated 
to glory, they were specially eared 
for in the dispensation of grace? 

It is indeed true, that the people 
were stupid, dull, and carnai-minded, 
that they had, as it were, closed their 
eyes and stopped their ears, to keep 
from learning the truth. But is this 
a sufficient reason for keeping them 
in ignorance? I have read Clarke on 
the subject of Parables. (His "Dis
sertation " would fill more than five 
pages of the ADVOCATE.) 

Among other things, he says : 
"But it is. not intimated that our 

Lord spoke to the J" ews in parables, 
that they might not understand : the 
very reverse, I think, is intended. It 
was to lead them by a familiar and 
appropriate mode of instruction, into 
the knowledge of God, and the inter
ests of their soul." 

Now, whether Clarke's opinion be 
correct or ®t, of this we may be 

Query? 

Bro. Lipscomb: In my day school 
I i·equire all my students, who can 
read, to read at least two chapters per 
day. After we have read a chapter 
I then ask questions, and give all the 
privilege of asking explanations, 
presenting difficulties, propounding 
questions, etc. I am sometimes at a 
loss to know how to answer some of 
the questions propounded. And as 
our object is to learn all we can 
about the will of our Great Teacher, 
Will you be kind enough to help us 
a little? 

Is the following language of Christ 
applicable to us of the present day, 
or merely to those whom he was then 
addressing ? viz : 

Swear not at all.-l\fatt. v : 34. 
"But I say unto you resist not 

evil. And if any man will sue thee 
at law and 'take away thy coat, let 
him have thy cloak also. Give to 
him that asketh thee, and from him 
that would borrow of thee, turn not 
thpu away."-Matt. v: 39, 40, 42. 
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If these passages are applicable to 
us of the present day, is not all he 
said on this occasion, also applicable 
to Disciples at the present day, and 
hence too, the prayer recorded inethe 
next chapter? 

" But if ye forgive not men their 
trespasses neither will yo11r Father 
forgive your trespasses."-Matthew 
vi: 15. 

Ih or~er to rightly divide the word 
of truth must I apply this to any 
one no~ If so1 whom, citizen, alien 
or both? 

See, also, Matt. xviii: 34, 35. 
"And his Lord was wroth and deliv
ered him to the tormentors till he 
should pay all that was due unto him. 
So likewise shall my Heavenly Father 
do also unto you, if you from you1· 
hearts for give not every one his brother 
their tresspasses."-Mark xi: 25, 
26. James ii : 13. · 

Yours in the love of the truth . ) 

J. C. OLIVER. 
Dec. 10, 1869. 

Reply. 

Tim two passages in the above, 
from the fifth chapter of Matt. are 
certainly applicable to Christians at 
the present time. 

The Savior was here laying do~n 
to his Disciples beforehand the prin
ciples that were to govern his people 
in his Kingdom, when established. 
We findthesevery·things repeated by 
the Apostles in their letters to 
Christians. The one in regard to 
swearing is reiterated almost in the 
same laguage by James, v: 12. The 
other one is fully presented in prin
ciple, if not in word, by Paul, in 
Rom. xii : 19, 20. The great prin-

ciple of Christians not resisting evil, 
is just as strongly required by the 
inspired Apostle, as by the Son of 
God himself. Again, the same prin
ciple is repeated by Paul in 1st Thes. 
i: 11. Also, Peter enjoins the same 
when he says : "Not rendering evil 
for evil, or railing for ;railing ; but 
contrariwise blessing; knowing that 
ye are thereunto calle,d, that ye 
should inherit a blessing." 1,Peter 
iii: 9. Indeed we may safely say 
that every thing spoken by the Savior 
to the Disciples while he was on 
earth, in regard to their manner .of' 
life, and then required of Christians 
by the Apostles in their letters to the 
churches, is applicable to Christians 
now ; always has been, and always 
w_ill be. But it is asked, is not the 
prayer recorded in the sixth chapter 
applicable at the present time. We 
think it is, with the exception of one 
clause, in the tenth verse, "Thy 
Kingdom cdlne." In regard to this 
matter, the kingdom had not come 
when the Disciples were taught to 
pray this prayer: They could then 

' very appropriately pray for the com
ing of that kingdom, which had been 
long promised and was now near by, 
but not yet established. This prayer 
was appropriate so long as the Savior 
was personally on earth. But from 
the day of Pentecost, (at which time 
we date the full establishment of the 
kingdom) fotward, there is not one 
word said about this expression. The 
simple reason is, the kingdom was 
then a present reality. We think 
Christians now may appropriately 
pray for the spread and increase of 
this kingdom, but not for its ap
proach. Indeed, we as Christians 
ought to pray for this, for "Paul may 
plant, and Apollos water, but God 

• 
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gives the increase." 1st Cor. iii; 6. 
All the rest we consider applicable 
just as it is, at the. present time: It 
is a short, but full, beautiful and ex
pressive form of prayer. 

The 'prulsage--also in 'Matt. vl: 15, 
is certainly applicable to Christians 
at the present time~ Paul enjoins 

- the same thing upon the Disciples, in 
Col.. iii: 13. "Forbearing one ano
ther and forgiving one another, if any 
man have a quarrel against any ; even 
as Christ forgave 'jo~, so also do ye." 
If all Christians would learn, and 
humbly practice these thipgs, they 
would honor God, benefit themselves 
and show in their lives the beauty of 
the Christian religion.· 

So far as the alien sinner is con
cerned, in regard to this matter, the 
first thing for him is to learn and 
obey the Gospel of Christ and be
come a Christian, and then all these 
things are applicable. The ianguage 
also of the Savior, as quoted in the 
the above from Matt. xviii: 34, 35, 
was to his Disciples, in answer to 
Peter, when he asked how of~en he 
should forgive his brother. ' The 
passages 11]so quoted from Mark and 
Jam es, were both directed to those 
who were already Disciples. The 
main point in the last passages is, 
if we do not exercise a forgiving 
spirit, as the Word of the Lord re
quires, we need not look for any 
mercy or favor at· the hand of God. 
Many Christians certainly do not re
alize the importance and obligation 
of forgiving one another. 

E.G. S. 

THE whole of a well-spent human 
life 'is but the d,evelopment of a noble 
thought, and that thought is " god
liness.". 

Dr. Richardson's Memoirs of Alexander 
Oampbell, 

THE ardently cherished expecta
tions of the brotherhood-a-1.'e-filr- last 
·gratified in the .. happy completion of 
this great work-and.truly a complete 
work it is I 

To mention that it is executed in 
the happiest style of the gifted bio
grapher, printed on the finest toned 
paper, and bears the finished imprint 
of Lippincotts' great establfshment, 
is to declare it worthy of a most 
conspicuous place in any library. 
But however creditable these two . 
ponderous octavos unquestionably are, 
in point of li'terary and mechanical 
ex.ecution, the chief value of the 
book is still more highly to be ap
preciated in the line of spir~ual 
esthetic11. 

What St. Luke didforthe establish-
1nent of the truth, in. narrating some 
of the acts of the Apostles, t)le same 
has our beloved physician, scribe and 
philosopher, St. Richardson, done for 
the restoration of the truth, in writ
ing these acts of the -" Reformation." 
And the numerous, interesting and 
edifying incidents with which these 
volumes abound- identifying the 
noble spirits who first co-operated 
with the illustrious Reformor, against 
such fearful odds and bitter opposi
tion-impart to the work a still in
creased value and relish. Dr. Rich
ardson has thus rendered the brother
hood an invaluable service; and it is 
at the- same time, an imperishable 
monument of his own ability, modes
ty, industrf and devotion to the 
cause of truth and righteousness
"rnonumentum are perennisis." 

Nothing is hazarded by the asser-
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tion that no Christian preacher can 
afford to dispense with this invaluable 
Thesaurus of our ecclesiastical history. 
And the library of any Christian 
family that is minus this lucid evo

.lution of primeval Christianity from 
the chaos of sectarianism is minus a 
great blessing. 

failure to notice the work be misap
prehended, we state, that no copy of 
either volume ha11 been furnished us 

Moreover: do you wish to disabuse 
the mind of some beloved relative, or 

as is customary with such works and 
as this work was furnished our other 
papers. Hence no notice of the work 
has appeared in the Anvoc.A.TE. 

The Meeting in Jackson, Miss. 

dear friend, or even an enemy, of Bro. Lipscomb : Our meeting in 
that unaccountable prejudice that Jackson, on the 11th, 12th, and 13th 
-closes the eyes, stops the ears, and 

of December, was not attended by as 
seals the hearts of so many around 
us? Put these volumes into their many as we desired, and expected; 

h d d I th . 1 . still there were brethren present from an s ; an ong ere eir perusa is . 
h If I t d th k . d 1 drfferent parts of the State, and sev-a ~omp e e , e wor is one . . . . 
D · h t · t · · f th • eral congregations, as well as md1vi-o you WIS o mam am one o e 
b t f II I. t · th fi Id duals, were represented by letter. es o a evange ts s m e e , 

d k th I d t "bl 1 Altogether we had the best meeting an ma e e ou es poss1 e appea , 
fi Ch · t" · ? o· I te th" we have had since the war, and we or ris ian umon ircu a is 

trust that much was done to advance work; and you are accomplishing 
this most desirable object. Does any the cause of Primitive Christianity 
sister-Priscilla-like-desire to in- throughout the State. 

,. . . The reports of the Evangelists 
struco any of her clerwal friends more . h . . d d h . I b 

fi tl · th f th L d were c eermg m ee , as t eir a ors . per ec y m e ways o e or , · 
1 t h · d th t d th" k have been greatly blessed. There e er m uce em o rea is wor ; 

d fid tl "t b t d were other reports that showed great an con en y may i e expec e . . . . 
th t I t th "II . destitut10n m some sect10ns of the a , sooner or a er, ey WI r1seup S 
and· call her blessed! tate. 

That it is destined to have a very All the brethren who were pr.esent 
wern fully alive to the great work bewidely extended circulation; and to 
fore them, and deeply imbued with engage the attention of some of the 
the spirit of love and unity. They greatest intellects in this country and 

' in Europe is almost as certain as it is came together, therefor, not to wrangle 
desirable; and truly it is a circum- about plans, but to work for the 

Lord. 
stance most devoutly to be wished. I All f · d d f 
know of but one book that is more were 0 one mm an ° one 

hi hl b d d II d
. heart; hence what was done at all, 

g y to e commen e to a · an . . ' was done unanrmously. The great 
that book is the BooK of BooKs of b" t f th t" 11 th o ~ec . o e mee mg, as we as e 
which it is so lucid an exposjtion ! desire of every heart, was to have the 

J · T · B. Gospel preached as widely as possible· 
in order to the edification of Christ-

WE commend the foregoing com- ians, and the conversion of sinners. 
munication to our readers. Lest our A consideration of the ways and 
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means by which this desirable object 
can best be accomplished in our pre
sent t}Ondition, !lceupied most of the 
time of the meeting. The condition 
of the freedmen in a religious point 
of view recci.ved speeiti aLLe:o:ti:on. 
As they are manifesting a greater de
gree of readiness to receive the Gos
pel from white preachers than here
tofore, all were anxious to embrace 
the favorable opportunity. 

Our preachers were requested to 
embrace every opportun!i!. of preach
ing tneGospel to them ; and it was 
suggested j;o the brethren generally 
that much good might be done by 
collecting them in small numbers on 
the Lord's day, in order to read the 
Scriptures to them, and instruct them 
in their religious duties, '.Privileges 
and enjoyments. Having learned 
that Bro. T W. Caskey purposed vis
iting many of the churches North 
and Nast, he was heartily commended 

· to the brethren wherever he may go, 
and requested to present the claims 
of the freedmen. 

Bro. Munnell, of Cincinnati, cor
responding Secretary of General Mis
sio.ns, was with us during the meeting, 
and by his faithful admonitions, earn
est exhortations, and words of cheer 
so kindly spoken, added mucn to the 
interest of our deliberations. 

He gave a brief account of the or
igin, character, and •design of the 
Report adopted by the late Conven
tion of brethren at Louisville Ky ' ., 
and requested us to adopt the same 
programme, and thus co-operate with 
the general missionary movement. 
After careful consideration of the 
subject1 and free and frank interchange 
of thought with Bro. Munnell, it was 
deemed advisable to refer the matter 

to the churches. They were, there
fore, requested to take the subject in· 
to oonsideration, and to examine the 
proposed plan of general co-op~a
tive labor in the Hght ~_!:.ript\l.ral 
te-a;-cli:ing, and- then decide for them
selves whether they will adopt it or 
not. From the report itself, and 
from. the explanations of Bro. Mun
nell, we came to the conclusion that 
it never entered into the minds and 
hearts of the brethren assembled at 
Louisville to assume any a11thority or 
control over the churohes, that the 
plan proposed is simply a voluntary 
co-operation of churches generally, 
presented to the churches for thei,i· 
adoption, that if adopted it places 
the whole work into the hands and 
under the control of the churches, 
but, if not adopted, why there is the 
end of it. In this view of the mat
ter · the plan proposed was recom
mended to the . churches. This is a· 
point, however, which each church 
must decide for itself in view of its 
own responsibility, and according to 
its own conviction of duty. we 
think that the oharacter, labors, and 
sacrifices, of the brethren who metat 
LotJ.isville, demand of us a brotherly 
consideration of what they propose 
and a candid examination according 
to the fair import of the language 
used. 

.Arrangements were inade at the 
meeting which were satisfactory to all 
concerned, to secure the services of 
brothers Barbee, and Ellett, in spe· 
cial fields of labor. There are sev
eral other fields that are not only 
able, but willing, yea very anxious, to 

employ and sustain an earnest, faith

ful Evangelist. One of these is per

haps supplied by this time. Oth~rs 
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we hope soon will be, as we will labor at Louisville had tb.e le ·.st iritention of 
constantly and earnestly to call our assuming authority or control over the 
home preachers into constant and ac- churches, further than they could in
tive labor. We are making an earn- flµence them by the force of public 
est effort to help ourselves, still we ,opinion manufactured and operated 
are glad to receive assistance from 'by a powerful and wide-spread or
abroad, especially in the way o£ ganization. - We have no idea that 
preaching, and will cordially welcome ·the Baptists ever intended to assume 
any good brother who may come eont-ol over their churches by their 
among us to faithfully preach the associations, and yet they have done 
truth as it is in Jesus, and that only. '.it, only by the power of public senti-

It was deenied best by the brethren ment exerted through their associa
to have but one general State Evan- tions, yet as despotic a power as re
gelist, to which labor I was called. ligious organizations ever exerted 

It is my earnest . desire to visit that did not wield the sword of 3tate. 
every congrega,tion in the State, aJ'.!.d We have not the least idea that, orig
as many of our isolated brethren as inally, Presbyterians intended their 
possible, during the year. Churches presbyteries or synods to assume con
and individuals desiring a visit will trol and authority over the churches. 
please address me at Carrollton, Miss.~ They are represent!\tive bodies. They 
and inform me of their location, the claim that the government is congre
prospects, etc. gational and the synods subject to the 

May God bless the faithful every- control of the churches. Their or
where. 

B. F. MANIRE,. 

P. S.-Will the Review, Standard 
'!lnd Times please copy, as they cir· 
culate to some extent in our State. 
By so doing they will much oblige 
me, and assist us in our work. 

B. F. M.' 

OF course, each Church, all over 
this broad land of ours, is and ought 
to have'the political right to act as it 
pleas.es, to adopt what system it 
pleases, to add to the Bible teaching 
as it pleases and to subtract from its 
teachings as it pleases or to rejec~ the 
Bible altogether as it pleases. But 
to talk of a Church having the Scrip
tural authority to enter such an or
ganization as that proposed at Louis
ville seems strange to me. 

We have no idea that the brethren 

, 

ganization is as ~iinple as human rep
resentative organization can be made. 
Yet the presbyteries and Syn-0ds 
exercise absolute control over the 
faith of the churches. The original, 
voluntary, representative bodies, that 
began to meet in dis.tricts and pro
vinces of the Roman empire, about 
one hundred and fifty years itfter the 
establishment of the Churches of 
Christ, had no intention of assumin,g 
the control and direction of the 
churches, yet those same voluntary 
associations, after which the present 
scheme adopted at Louisville and re
commended by the meeting at Jack
son, is exactly modelled, are repre
sented by the oocumenical council 
with its papal head, now in session in 
Rome legislating for the faith of 
Christendoni. We have no idea that 

the framers of the political govern-
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ment under which we live, ever in- the present .:ige with its multiplicity 
tended that the general government .of contending and. contradicta.ry in
should absorb the powers and assume fl.uences would produce we cannot 
the control of the separate States, tell. It would not be a divine one. 
yet just as has been the case in every Respect for-the laws aruL models of 
other instance in th~y of the Heaven is not one of the moulding 
worl<I, this work is going on and will and controlling influences of this age. 
continue to so do until it 'is complete. So long as Christians enter largely 
Every religious and political orgtni- into political instit~tions and imbibe 
zation of earth has traveled precisely their spirit, religious institutions wiil 
the same road and every new one partake largely of the spirit of the 
formed will, until the end of time. political institutions. At one time, 
Human nature must' be changed be- the political current runs wildly to
fore this tendency-of the large and ward anarchy and mobocracy. The 
stronger organizations to control and tendency in the Church is then usual
a bsorb the weaker ones cease. ly in the same direction. But the 

We do not apprehend the establish- political current again changes and 
ment of a papal power or Romish tends toward centralization, the ab
hierarchy or Presbyterian dynasty. sorption of pow~r ]-nd authority in 
The peculiar shape such organizations one central organization. The re
take is the ~esult of the spirit of the ligious current is controlled by the 
age. The Romish hierarchy, is the same spirit . . The present effort at 
peculiar religious development that ~ntralized power, the absorption of 
the spirit of the middle ages produc- .the work, labor and prerogatives of the 
ed on a church cut loose from, the churches by a dtrong, central organ
s ole rule and simple organitations ization is but a sympathetic move
of the Bible. Were that work all to ment, with the centralizing and ab
be done over again, in ' the present sorbing tendency of political power 
age a very different organization in our government. We do not mean: 
would doubtless be the result, be- this is intentionai on the part of the 
cause the spirit of the age differs. movers, but they are swept into this 
So wit& reference to Episcopalism, current, by the spirit. of the age. But 
Presbyterianism,,frnd Lutheranism. the spirit of this age is not a safe one 
Each of them is but a development for Christians. Hence we would 
of thereligioui;feeling;i, onlypartially enter a protest, make an appeal to 
controlled by the Bible, modified Christians to stem the current and 
by the spirit of the age and country cling to the Word of God with its 
in which it took'its rise. pure, simple Divine institutions and 

Whenever a people cut loose from not be drifted to ana fro by every wind 
the absolute rule of the Scriptures of doctrine and flood of passion that 
and the simple forms of the original sweep over the land. But we entreat 
Churches of Christ, they have nothing them be "ye steadfast and immovable, 
to guide them save the spirit of the always abounding in the wark of the 
age and country in which they live. Lord, for that ye know that your 

Exactly what kind of a development, labor in the Lord is not in vain." 
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The character of the brethren p.t this suffering, sorrow and death, es
the Louisville meeting we certainly tablished simple churches.without or
respect, but we respect the Word ga.n:ic connectionin whfohheproposed 
of God and his institutions more. to save man. Re gave laws for the 
And we hold our selves respons- government and. oontrol of these 
ible to meet any of the advocates churches, whicli thoroughly furnish
or apologhlts of the Louisville e,s every church· and every child of 
scheme at an.y point, in Missis- God to all good works, and we think 
sippi or Ohio, and prove that the the labors and s.aorifices,of that meek 
adoption of that scheme, by a ehurch, and I·owly one of ·God, detnahd a tour 
is aa abandonment of the Word of hn.nds; a candid, grateful, trusting 
God as the oniy rule of faith and consideration anti acceptance of hiS 
practice, and is a rejection of God's words and institutions aecording to 
Church as the ground and pillar of the fair import of his language and 
the truth an.d the all-sufficient insti- acts without addingto or substracting 
tution of God for the conversion of from their divine perfection. · 
.the world. This word and· church has never 

What the special labor or sacri- been honored by any convocation of 
:fices of the brethren at Louisville the le'arned and h0n6rable1 even of 
were, we know not. Th~y thanked his own foilow~r<s, for eighteen cen
the railroads and steamboats for car- tury1 eo f~r·as history teaches us. 
rying them safely, comfortably and D. L. 
cheaply to Louisville. They thanked 
the brethren, sisters and citizens of 
Louisville, · for .their generous and 0 

Human Governments. 

NE of the signs of the great 
bountiful hospitality, for the abund- Apostacy, was',the union of Church 
ance of creature-comforts they be- and State. Its chosen symbol was a 
stowed, with unstinted hands; (we woman upon the back of a seven 
know they are proverbially charac- headed and ten horned beast. It is 

almost uniformly .a<'l}nitted, among 
teristic for t'his.) They got .up a .Americaµ Protestants, .that this is ,a 
complete Methodistic furor of excite- well' chosen symbol to repre~ent the 
ment and enjoyed themselves :finely. absurd, and 1unnatural union of Ohurh 
So we do not :know.in what consisted and State. It is generally conceded; 

1 - • l b d' 'fi d that the woman repi:c:;sents the Chll}.'ch 
tu;eir a ors an sacri ces ;. we 0 and the beast the old' Ro'man civil 
k~ow of one, who gave up the honors governm()nt. This being ttue, it 
.of Heavens, .who made himself poor would appear far more natural for 
and of no repu'~ who labored, who her to be riding the beast, than for 
sacrificed life with all its comforts him t9 have his loc.QmotiQn pi:omoted 

. . by the help of the woman! · 
and Joys, who ~1ed as a malefactor, Whe.n the State c~mes for'watd and 
whcr struggled m the dark eharnel proffers its assistance> and the Church 
house of Hades, with the powers of voluntarily accepts of such he}p; it 
death and hell, who triumphd over might be a question, whieh V(OUld be 
tliem who burst asunder 'the ptison tjl.e µi.?st, ~o blame; the 9hurch for 

' . . . acceptmg, or the State for 0;iferrng 
doors of death, who brought hfe and such assistaIJCe.' But when the 
immortality to light, who through Church gives, ·unasked, her powet to 

' 

, 
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the beasti no excuse can reasonably . be4tg ordained of God, is no proof of 
he pleaded. If the State suppu:ttiirJ.g Divine .approbation. So long as it 
the Church, is called an adulterou.s can be clearly shown, that he has or
un.ion, I am unable to see, why the dained, that one sinner should punish 
union is not equally intimate, · MHl another, so )&ng_as we._x.ead-ia ;Isai1ih, 
crimininal, when the Clrurch supports that Cyrus was sen,t against ;Babylon, 
the State, by pa.rticipating in all i~l;l although he knew not God, so long 
responsibilitie.s. When the Glivch we find it not difficult to admit the 
offers her fellowship, and co~QJera- application. of the above passage1 to 
tion in framing a'l the laws of t~e pivil government, whether such be its 
land, and in choosing its judici~ and meaning or not. To make the ad
e:x:ecutive o:lficers-z-:when eve!ll her miflsion saves much tiine, and. leaves 
members refuse nQj to become legis- the argument much more compact. 
lators_, and are even "forward to: ;fill all Something is gained and nothing lest 
the offices of human governments, I by granting all we can to our oppo
cannot see, but the relation between nents. 
church and Stats, is as intimate as That God can overrule sin, with-
e~er, and just as illegal. out being responsible for its commis-

Ezekiel chided the ancient He. sion, and without having any .compli
brews for seeking such union with the city with it, is a ~hing so plain, that 
nations; and he compares Israel to a to turn aside to explain. it would al
woman of the lowest infamy. l!D.O!lt be an insult to those for whom 

It is exceedingly painful to me, to, these columns are written. Let a 
see how aptly- thees symbol of John hint suffice.· Pharaoh was raised up by 
an,d Ezekiel apply to modern pro~es- God for acertaia purpose, although his 
sore. But how greatly woul<l I re· behavior was far from being approv
joice, if the reformation of the 19th ed of God. 
century would arise and put on her With a few axioms I will clase this 
beautiful garments, and show herself article. 
to be the true spouse of Christ. May Axiom lsti . No man has the right 
the good Lord grant that this noble of making laws for his own govern
brotherhood, that I so dearly love, ment. For such a right would in
may soon see the whole truth l elude the double absurdity of making 

But here, I am met with the ob- him ind.ependeii~ of G.od, and respon
jectlon, that these institutions are OX- Bible Only to b,imse}ff 
dained ~f God. And h~ who resist11 Axiom 2nd. A republican govern
them resists an ordinance of God.1 and mcnt.is one in which power is thought 
shall receive puni!!'hment. Let me .to be delegated by the people to their 
here pause, arid remark, that I would :rulers, in their act of voting. 
sooner be understood as taking the Axiom 3rd. But a man cannot de
popnlar view of this passage, xM;her legate a power he himself does not 
than appear to counte~auce any kind. posses~. 
of• war. Nothing is further from my Hencei inf~rcnce 111t. As man has 
intention. no inher13nt legis.Iative power, he can-

But the fact of civil government j!l.Ot transfer it to another. 
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Hence, inference 2d . . Voting is 
therefore a deception, and a sham, 
making a deceiver of himl who votes, 
and a dupe of him who fancies him
self the recipient of delegated power. 

Hoping that 1870 may be ·the most • 
successful year you have ever had, I 
am your brother. 

T. J. ABERNATHY. 
Bonham, Tewas, IJec. 1869. 

THE ADVOCATE intends so to con
duct itself that Honestus will be 

~========!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!= ·ashamed of his uncalled for course 
OORRESPONDENOE. toward it. 

Mai:ne Prairie, Minn. 
B. U. WATKINS. 

Bro. Lipscomb; This year, about 
ten copies of the Advocate came 
to this piace. I send you eighteen 
names and think we will be able to 
make out the twenty for next year, 
and thus double this year's list. I 
am glad to assure you that the Ad
vocate is steadily gainin.g ground in 
this portion of Texas, notwithstand
ing a certain brother, who has been 
writing to the Review, concerning 
matters in Texas, und'er the cogno
men of "Honestus," says the Ad
vocate is not w.orthy of support, that 
it is a wolf in sheep's clothing, etc. 
Howbeit the brethren will take the 
Advocate. 

I regret to learn that " The Little 
Man" will not contribute more soon 
on account of the state of his health. 

The ·'Little Mnn" is Bro. J. Mc-
Barnes, of Greenville, Ala. His 
health has impro'Ved. 

Bro. Brents has been in feeble· 
health, but is impl'oving. He will 
write more this yeal' than heretofore. 
We will give first instalment in 
number three. We feel truly 
thankful that our efforts to publish 
a paper devoted to the religion of 
Christ in its purity meets so univer
sally with the approval of the good 
and true. Our lists givll promise of 
large additions through the year. 
We feel sure, if our friends will be 
activ!l and earnest, we will be able to 
double our circulation. 
. We are now fixed, with new typ~, 
m a~ office of our own, all paid for. 
We mtend to extend our operatiOI\S 
as fast as we are able. We are now 
using a he'avier white paper, and will 

Hi3 articles are very .interesting and keep it uniform through the volume. 
instructive. I should like to know Brethren, present the claims of the 
who the " Little Man" is. ADVOCATE to your friends. We 

What has become of Bro. Brents? haven~ institution or interest to sub.
serve with the ADVOCATE save the 

He does not write for the Advocate Oh h d 
now. 

I am glad that you have 'gotten 
BfQ". Sewell to assist y~u. 

' urc an cause of Christ. We 
will advocate this with earnestness 
and singleness of purpose. 

D. L. 
Tlte second term of our shoo! be-

M 
Bro. Lipscomb : Bro. F. White-

gins next onday. We have an ex- head, a f'ew weeks past, sent me a 
cellent school, a.nd our prospects are package of the Gospel Advocate for 
better than they have ever been. I 1868, which, to me, was a fea~t of 
think we will have two hundred stn- soul indeed I You will, if you please 
dents next term. I hope to be able send to me, five copies of the Advo-

. cate and I will distribute them. 
to send you more subscribers m a ·Bro. Lipscomb, there • is not a 
few days. · Christian proclaimer within forty 
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• miles, known to me. Here I am all 
alone, contending as best I can, for 
the truth, against every imaginable 
sp~cies of bigotry, ignorance and 
prejudice, which a sectarian p!;io:p:le is 
capable ofiis there no help for 
IQ.~ ? There are three Churches, in 
this county, and some 150 membl)rs. 
Through my humble instrumentality 
there has been some one hundred ac
cessions to the good cause, within the 
three last years. We are poor, but a 
working people. We suffered much 
from the late war. We need help, 
but have never .asked for it. Our 
object is, to be "rich in faith." 

Is not the South a fine missionary 
field ? Why compass sea and land 
then? 

Yours in Christ, 
L. D. RANDOLPH. 

Big Rond, Ala., Jan., ~870. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I want to say 
Amen, to the article writen by you 
in No. 49 Gospel Advocate, under 
the caption of " Bible Colleges." I 
was well pleased with your reply 
to the brethren in Alabama ; never 
would have known that it was awk
wardly done, if the graceful brother 
of the Times had not written 
his article. Bro. Lipscomb, con
tinue to think and write in your 
awkward manner, and many who love 
all such awkwardness will .unite in 
asking Heaven's richest blessings to 
rest upon you. The good cause is 
still onward at the various points I 
have visited, in Jackson county, Ten
nessee and Monroecounty, Kentucky. 
There has been about forty additions 
within the last few months. 

H. M. LOVELADY. 
Gibbs' Cross Roads, Tenn. 

Bro. Lipscomb : There have been 
about forty additions to the South 
"'vVarsaw co.ngregation the present 
year. 

Lam-t.Pying to get as many as pos
sible to subscribe for some of our 
papers. If you have a few extra 
copies of the Advocate send them to 
me and I will try to introduce it 
among the brethren here. · 

The brethren have recently organ
ized a congregation at Lima, Allen 
county. The cause is prospering 
here quite well, to the God be all the 
praise. 

Your brother in Christ, 
W. D. TAYLOR. 

Lima, Ohio. 

Bros. Lipscomb &1 Sewell : During 
the last six months, I have had, in 
all, about fifty additions. Peopleare 
generally disposed to hear, when they 
understand what is preached. Much 
of the preaching of the age is not 
adapted to the minds of the masses. 
I am happy to. say, that so far as I 
have informed myself, the brethren 
are glad that you haveassociated with 
Bro. Sewell in editing the paper. Go 
on, your paper is doing good. May 
the Lord bless you and make your 
paper a blessing. 

T. M. SWEENEY. 
Leona, Texas. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I preached at a 
private house, on Thursday night, 
November 4th, in Burleson county, 
Texas, by request-just after which 
I star~d to move to this (Wood) 
county-at the conQlusicm of my dis
course three personii came forward 
and confessed Christ, and were im
mersed ; one from the Baptists, one 
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from the Cumberland Presbyterian 
and one from the• world. 

W. LYLES. 
Quitm,an, Texas. 

B1·0. Lipscomb: I have peen preach_. 
ing this year in the counties of Obion,: 
an.d Weakly, where I have co-operat.
ed with brothers H. D. Bantau, J ohrt 
Nash and others. At the the differ
ent points where I have labored there 
have been abo:ut forty additions; and 
at some points much prejudice has 
been removed, and good seed sown 
that will bring forth fruit hereafter. 

Your brother in Christ, 
I. C. SEWELL. 

· Union OitJj, Tenn. 

Bro. Lipsconib : I send you two 
dollars and fifty cents for the Advo
cate, for 1870. I hope to be able to 
send you some more names and monlly 
from Cross Roads. 

Bro. Smithson has been with us all 
the Christmas. We have a protracted 
meering at Cross Roads every Christ
mas, by this course we keep young 
members from straying off and edify 
the older members. 

Truly you brother, 
SMITH BOWLIN. 

Bell Buckle, Tenn. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I enclose you Ex
change on New York, for $30, $20 
of which Sister 
sends, and $10 Sister ----
for the cause of Christ in the South. 
knowing your impartiality and your 
ability to distribute, I send the money 
to yon. 

Trusting you may find a good and 
useful place for it, I remain your 
brother in Christ. 

L. H. COLEMAN. 
SprinufieUl· Ill. 

Bro. Lipscomb : Enclosed find 
check for $42 50. Fo1·ty dollars for 
the poor, to be distributed as you 
think best. 

Louisville, Ky. 
' 

A FRIEND. 

Words of Endouragement. 

In addition to the letter we publish 
elsewhere, we give a few extracts 
from brethren in distant sections. 
Bro. W. T. Crenshaw, from J\'Iorri
son, l\lo., writes: "I do not ask any 
improvement in matter or style of 
the Adv<>cate, if we can only get it 
regularly as it is, filled with lessons 
of true wisdom, we will be satified." 

Bro. Meny, of Dover> Mo. says: 
"Continue all your numbers to this 
office, and I will send more money. 

, We in this county, regard the Advo
cate as the best of our papers. 

Bro. Lipscomb: QUERY? Why ia 
it so common for people to speak of 
the Savior's th1·ee hours' suffering on 

Bro. M~Gaughey, of Monroe, Ga., 
writes : " I am well pleased with the 
Gospel Advocate, think it, one of 
the best papers I ever read. No man 
or woman can read and practice its 
teachings without being a better per
son, without living nearer to God and 
walking closer in the path marked 
ou,t by Christ and his Apostles for 

tll'e cross. · ' 
Can you not inform your readers 

that it was six hours from the crucP,
fixion to the expiration. 

Yours respectfully, 
U. WRIGHT. 

Dry Fork, Ky. us." 
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The Os.sh System--The Lord.s Plan. 

Bro. Lipcwmb: Next year I oc
cupy the Evangelical field in North
east Georgia. No salary promised. 
The brethrenJlay I.shall-be-sustained. 
I go out under the cash system-the 
brethren all oppose the old credit 
system. I believed they learned it 
from ;you. I visit the month of Jan
uary,' four of the most promi1:1ent 
chu1·ches, Antioch, Union, Cormth 
and Chapel, and hope to be able to 
fo:rward you a good 1ist of Mmes. I 
will do all I can for you. 

Praying God to bless you and to 
give the .Advocate an enlar~ed cir~u
lation, I am sincerely yours m Chnst. 

p. F. LAM.AR. 
Jefferson, Ga. 

WE give the foregoing extract from 
a private letter, from Iho. Lamar, for 
the sake of a remark. If the brethren 
have learned the whole lesson we en
deavored to teach them, and will 
faithfully practice it, we will be per
fectly willing to underwrite a guaran
tee for an improved manner of get
ting on, more complete harmony be
tween the teacher and the taught, and 
a more satisfactory style of liv_ing 
and more true enjoyment of a pure 
.holy spirituality in Christ Jesus. 
But the Lord's plan is one that must 
be taken as a whole, and heartily 
practiced to be effective. It was nev
er ordained for doubters, half believ
ers or those not in earnest. God 
never intended his course to suceeed 
ill the hands of those not truly and 
thoroughly devoted to Christ. So 
when men are only half in earnest as 
Christians, tney must invent some 
other way of acting than the Lord's 
way. 

Now if our brethren will adopt the 
cash plan of living throughout, it 
will succeed, but if they adopt only 
the cash pl~n with reference to the 
Church and run in debt f&l' prO'perty; 
for fine apparel, to gratify their pride, 
lust or appetite, the result . will be, 
they will never have any cash for the 
Lord~ If we go in debt to or for the 
Devil he will always keep us so hard 
run, we will never have any cash for 
the Lord. We havea.lw~ys ~nsisted ' if 
it is lawful to go in debt, it is lawful 
to do so to advance the cause of 
Christ. The lesson we have endeavor
ed to teach is to be economical, indu&.
trious and prudent. Never spend a 
dime before you get it. You will al
ways then have something. Give, 
then, freely as the Lord has prosper
yon. The Jew never gave less than 
a tenth of his earnings. The Christ
ian who enjoys much higlter advant
ages, and whose honor as a Christian 
has been trusted rather than have a 
specific tax laid on him should not 
think .of' doing less. He should give 
of the :first fruits of his earnings. 
He should not spend what his prid_e, 
his appetite or his love of gam 
prompts and then give the, pittance 
remainincr to the Lord. But when 
he receiv~s the reward for his labor, 
he should then consecrate of it, first 
to the Lord. Lay aside the Lord's 
portion first. Do this of the bright
est and bel:!t dollars you have, not the 
mutilated, doubtful pieces. God 
never would accept as an offering any 
save the best. The first born of the 
family, of the herd, ~hat without sp•t 
or blemish, was his. None o~her 
would he have. So of your earnmgs 
take the first fruits for the Lord'. 
'Take the newest, best bill, o~ the 
brightest dollar and. give conscien
ciously and you will be blessed. 
Blessed not only spiritually, but we 
have a strong confidence that a man 
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or woman pursuing this course will FIRE-SIDE DEPARTMENT. 
be blessed in his basket and store. 
You will, by this means, have to sup
ply the necessities of your teacher or 
other servant, to help the poor aud 

"Angels Unawares." 

BY T. POWELL. 

c, 1 h Little can we tell who share 
a:ffiicted and magniry 'Very great Y t 16 Our h,ousehold hearth of love a:qd care ! 
name of Christ in your midst. Your..: 

1 

Therefore with grave tenderness 
selves will be saved from harassmentr. - Should 'we strive t6 cheer and bless 

trouble and difficulties. But the 1'~"' 
ligion of Ohrist, the plan of the Lord 

.A'.11 who live this little life-
Husband, ohildren, sire or wife-

cannot be dove-tailed into any system' Lest we wrong some seraph here, 
of human machinery or manner o:ll : Who has left a starry sphere. 

living o, ther than that ordained t>f Exiled from the Heavens above,, 
To fulfil a mortal love. 

God. Who ever will adopt the Lord's 
rules and plans as a whole and live in . 
accordance with them will be blessed, 

To the Little Folks. 

and in no other way can any child of In my last I promised little Susie, 
mortality ~njoy the fullness of the .of Panola, Miss., to say something 
blessings of our Father who is in about the intermediate state'between 
Heaven. death and the resurrection. I have 
' D , · L. - had a Job of work to do, which has 

kept me so busy for many days that I 
THE MASONIC RECORD; John have had some delay in redeelliing my 

Frizzell & Co., editor and proprietor$, 'promise. I have been fearful that 
Nashville, Tenn., a monthly of 64 Susie and the most of' my little read
pages, devoted to the interests of the ers would becoine · impatient. -You 
Masonic Fraternity and to general must bear with Uncle Joe this time 
literature. The January number is ,for he often thought of you during 
before us. ~tis beautifully printed, his toils, and was anxious to commu.
on excellent paper, and is altogether nicate with you at the earliest opllor
a handsome publicration. Terms $3 tunity. In the Anieric(Ln Christian 
1
per annum. Review, of the 23d of'November, I 

THE Sunday Magazine for J amt
ary is oh our table, and is a handsome 
some journal, with interesting and 
instructive article~. Edited by Dr. 
Guthrie, and published by Lipincott 
& Co,, Philadelphia. Price, $3 50 
per annum. 

find an article on the intermediate 
state, written by 'Bro.J. S. ·Bell, which 
corres'pond_s so well with my views 
that I shall availmy'selfofthe benefit 
of his labor in telling you what I have 
to say on this subject. In 'the first 
place, my little readers, we loorn :from 
the writin~s of Josephus, the g'teat 
Jewish hi~torian; whC1 was in the city 

CHANGE OF RE~IDENCE.-Bro. I. 'of Jerusalem when it was destroyed, 
C. Sew~ll has located . .at Troy, Tenn., in the _year '70, that the Jews enter
at whic place his f'riendii can address' tained the idea that t~ere, is beyond 
him. , the grave, a place which they called 
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Hades. That thesotils of the depart- n~her did the thief-µeither does 
ed go to this place immediately after.',aDy, pne. ' Those who live obedient 
death. That there are two seperate an~ faithful se:rvants of the Lord till 
and distinct departments in Hades; «leath, die in the Lord, " fall . asleep 
the one called Paradise, and the other i'1' Jesus,'' as Paul ~sses- it. 
Tai-tarns. Paradise was sometimes : en Jesus shall appear the second 
called Abraham's Bosom. Paradise ti~e. all who are in their graves shall. 
is the abode of righteous spiritS, and ·C~ forth.,-Death and Hades shall 
Tartarus that of the wicked. This ~up their dead, and, 1• all shall 
was the unde:rstanding the Jews had aP:Dt)r before the judgment seat of 
in the days of the Savior. Wlien Cllm~t, thatevery one:inay1receive the 
Jesus spoke to the people conbe:tning things~ in the bQcly, ai!lco:rding to that 
the state of the dead and used the he ~th done, whether good -0r e.vil,'' 
terms flley themselves were in the " they that have done goQd unto ·the 
habit of using, he certainly used them :resurrection of life, and they that 
in the sense which :they were accus- have done evil to the resurrection of 
tom,ed to, or he would have explain- coll.d.emnation. " " When 04rist, our 
ed that he used them ·ii:t a different life., shall appear, t!ien shall " the 
sense ; otherwise they would not have righteous "also appE\ar with him in 
understood him, an~ he would have, glory"-and not till then. There 
talked to no purpose. To the .thief woi;i.ltl be no consistency in departed 
on t}l.e cross Jesus said, "' Thi's day Spirits going immediately after death, 
shalt thou b~ '\f,ith me in Paradise." . ~o ,their :final destiny,, and after 
He certainly used the word paradise wards being bronght to judgment, 
in the sense in which it was the.n neither do the Scriptur.es teach this. 
generally understood, that is an in- Petersaid in his day," David is.not 
tetme<ij~te state petween death an.d ascended into the heavens. " The 
the resµrrection for the departed host of worthy patriarchs that Paul 
spirits. of the righteous. It could mentions in the eleventh chapter of 
not be that he meant Heav~n, the Hebrews. though they all had ob
finl!-1 abode of the righteous after the tained a good report through faith, 
judgment.; f9r two reasons : first, his received not the promise, that they 
language did not convey that idea to . without us should not be made per
his hjmrefi!. S13cc;>nd, Jesus did not .feet. T.hen, my little readers, the 
ascend to Heaven the day he was idea that we so oflen hear advanced,. 
crucified;·for on the morning of his that the soul is wafted to its final 
resurrection},tef!aid to Mary," Touch destiny as soon as it leaves the body, is 
me noti for I am not yet ascended to incorrect; l,t~s no antl\ority in the 
my Fat]ier. " He and the thief had Bi.bl~. I might say much more to 
been in the same place after death t<>'- you on this subject, but it is thought 
gether. He h3'1 left the thjef and the foregoing is sufficient. Let me 
arise~ from the dead. Where had he say to you. "Be faithful until 
left him? Notin H.eaven1 evidently. death, and you shall receive a crown 
I£ J e~u:s did 1;1.c;it go t<? Heaven im;me- ofli£e." Paul said "there remains 
diately after he "gave up his spirit," for me a crown of righteousness 
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which the Lqrd, the righteous Judge2 his neighbo:rs,. He did not have his 
shall give me at that day, and not to. life insured and his little family were 
me only, but to all them also th!l-t. left to draw their support as best they 
love his appearing. T:\len my dear could. Application was made to the 
little folks, let us all strive t9 church and the demands of the occa
receive that crown of :dghteousne1'!S• sion ·were supplied. Paul had said 
How happy . tlie thought, that when that those whci will not work shall not 
the last trump shall sound, the spirT , eat" and agjain the beneficiary of the 
its of those who are aslee:p in Jesus ·cli.u.rchmustbethreescoreyear1;1andof , 
will arise,. their bodies come fort4 a hlgh order ofcharacter. The second 
from their graves, and in this newly demand was satisfied and she was in
created state, they shall be caug}lt formed that she must go to work. 
up to meet Jesus in the air, and so 'be ;What must I do? she asked. What 
forever present with the Lord. can a woman do ? I remember how she 

UNCLE JOE. saddened, at first, and then became 
offended, when told that christians 

Food for the Lambs. 
must work. There being nothing 
better, she was advised to insure at 

, ocne, by diligence, in the Lord's Life 
THE LORD'S LIFE INSURANCE. Insurance company. The idea is C11l"-

The effectS of war dO' uot pass away rentiµ the world, tb.at women can do 
with the loud cannon'&roar, the rattle , nothing. God made the world and he 
of musketry, the rush to and fro of made woman and there is much for 
soldiery, manetrv~ringofhosts, plant~ her to do. But the widow has regain
ing of batteries, advancing and re- ed·her good humor, and has made 
treating, encamping and decamping. this year, a bale of cotton and picked 
The armless and legless are living enough besides to support her little 
monuments e>f the terrific , strife of family, has a ste>ck e>f hogs, some goats 
the past. The deyp furrows digged and lives independently in the enjoy
in the bosom of mother earth remain ment of a nice littie poli~y in the In
for coming generations to wonder at dustrial Frugal Life Insurance Com
and sadden over the folly of fathers. pany. The Lord presides over this. 
but the still deeper trenches made in It is true it takes a little annual pains 
the hearts of the grieving ones, are and perseverance to . keep the family 
regarded by the indifferent world as . machinery greased. I have never 
the small thing&. The storm cloµ~ ·seen more concern manifested about 
has left the zenith clear, but t'he sul- this life, than at this time. It is 

· nothing uncommon to hear men, 
len banks of sorrow hang heavily strong and healthy, complain that 
over the hearts of many hidden from they cannot make a living for their 
the eyes of the busy, the giddy, · th1'! families. Some move q'ff, others 
gay, by the mists of the distant hor., bro9d in sorrow, over conjectured 
izon. Such a gloom enshrouded th~ evils, interspersing their sighs with 

the chorus" Bad Luck,," Much <lf 
house ofS. B. He tetur,ned front the difficulty, I fear, arises from a 
the war only to die in peace, in th~ disposition to mix: ease with the mat
arms of his fam,ily and be buried by ter of life: To an industrfous and 
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economical man, the troubles in the 
way of making a living, are small. 
It is to the indolent, improvident, ex
travagant, easeloving that life is a bur
den, and there are some such in the 
church. P-aul said thltt a man should 
work so as to give to others who are 
in need : But the home needs of a 
large per centum of christians are so 
great that they cannot see other's 
wants from behind them. Paul 
thought that christians should take 
care of t}ieir aged parents and widows. 
In- some countries cnildren strive 
with one another about taking care of 
their aged parents, each anxious to do 
it. I have known some in this coun
try to quarrel about the same cause, 
each anxious to gehid of the trouble. 
I have known furthermore, some 
young . men, who would not get 
married because they could not, as 
they said, take care of a wife. When 
a man cannot take care of one wife 
with all the interest ~hat may accrue 
single or compound, a father, a moth
er and still have to give to 'the poor 
and communicate to the necessities 
of some who like Paul preached to the 
poor, it is a poor comment upon 
his energy, providence and frugality. 
But in order to succeed thus a man 
must follow Paul's i!lstructions to the 
Romans. " Be not slothful in busi-
111ess. " .A. leisure hunter, "go slow" 
kind of man cannot succeed. It is 
not the absolute necessaries of life 
that make it burdensome, but it's 
luxuries. Thirteen bushels of corn 
at a cost of thirteen dollars, one hun
dred and fifty pounds ·of meat cost 
say thirty dollars, a few dollars worth 
of the stouter fabrics of the times, fill 
the bill of actual needs. It is when 
men and women become worshi~pers 
of the two great goddesses of the U.S. 
to wit: Luxury and Fashion, that 
they becQme abject slaves and bow 
the face as hewers of wood and draw
ers of water. Paul said "be not con
formed to this world." How much, 
trying to be like the world, ' costs 

christians annually will never be esti
mated til the long l'nes of figures and 
facts confront us at the day of judg
ment. It is then the extended ac
count for coffee~ teas, sweej;s,- sours, 
spices, tobaccos, snuffs, cigars, mer
shaums, liquors, exotic nuts, and 
fruits, silks, satins, merinos, cassi
meres, cloths, l!ices, leghorns, frills, 
:B.ow:ers, whalebones, jets, diamond's., 
pearls, curled horse h;i.ir and every 
other kind that will frizz, will stand 
in fearful preponaerance over the 
ministrations to the sick, the poor 
aud the gospel. These are things 
that make life drag heavily. Do you 
know any man happier than I? said 
·Croosus to Solon : Y: es answered the 
sage of Greece, a poor husbandman 
of .A.chaia.. Were that Merchant 
brother who dresses his wife in all 
the extravagant ·splendor of the age, 
and rejoices that she attracts the ad" 
miring gaze of the blind devotees of 
madame Fashion, to ask me' knowest 
thou any more happy than I? I 
would be compelled to respond, yes 
the poor woman who by honest toil 
of her own hands draws her support 
from the Lords Working Insurance 
Company. Hermlnd is not fretted 
by the disquieti~g desire to have the 
world see a display of her fashiona
ble taste. I ndustry then belongs to 
the christian life along with temper
ance, patience etc. A lazy christian 
does not sound right and there is 
nothing of the kind. .A.ny thing that 
draws man away from the exercise 
of his 'working faculties is wrong. 
There are too mai;ty young do-noth
ingers, girls an~ boys, put them to 
work. No doubt if there were more 
like Paul who mixed with their 
preaching, a iittle hand-exercise for 
support and fewer salaried pastors 
the church would be purer. Work 
has a purifying effect upon society. 
Idleness breeds mischief. 1 

THE LITTLE M.A.N. 
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Hereditary Total Depravity. 

BY T. •w. BRENTS. 

Having previously disposed of' un
conditional Election and Reprobation 
as taught by the Presbyterian Oonf'es
sion we come now, to notice another 
doctrine taught by the same a"Uthority 
as well as by most. of' the denomina
tions, which obtains much more gen
eral acceptance than the Calvinistic 
view of' election and reprobation; but 
which is equally fatal to the obedience 

' of' faith required in the Gospel, to 
which we deem it proper to call atten
tion before we set out to learn the 
duty of' man in order to his adoption 
into the family of' God. This is what 
is called by its advocates 

"HE~EDITARY TOTAL DEPRAVITY." 

We will make a f'ew quotations 
f'rom the Presbyterian Confession of' 
Faith,as the highestautho,rity of'which 
we know that contains this doctrine, 
which will correctly set it before the 
reader. And we do not make these 
quotations for the purpose of' follow
ing this doctrine into all its legiti
mate results in detail, but f'or thepur-

pose of' showing its bearing upon the 
subject of' obedience to God. 

"By this sin (eating the forbidden 
fruit) they (our first parents) f'ell 
from their original righteousness and 
communion with God, and so became 
dead in sin and wholly defiled in all 
the faculties and parts of' soul and 
body. They being the root of all 
mankind, the guilt of this sin was 
imputed, and the same death in sin 
and corrupted nature conveyed to all 
their posteritydescendingf'rom them 
by ordinary generation. From this 
original corruption, whereby we are 
utterly indisposed, disabled and made 
opposite to all good, and wholly in
clined to all evil, do proceed all actual 
transgressions.'' 

Now it seems to us that if this pic
ture correctly represents the disposi
tion of' the human heart at birth, the 
Devil can be no worse. His Satanic 
majesty cannot be more than utterly 
indisposed, disabled, and opposite to 
all good and wholly inclined to all 
evil. Nor can we very well see how 
man can get any worse in the scale of 
moral turpitude. He cannot get 
worse than wholly defiled in all the 
faculties of soul and body; and this 
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is his condition at birth, if the doc
trine be true ; yet Paul tells Timothy 
that. " evil men and seducers shall 
wax worse and worse," 2 Tim. i,ii: 13. 
How can they get worse? · Wholly 
defiled in-all-the faculttesofSOu1 and 
body I Opposite to all good and 
wholly inclined to all evil, and still 
wax worse and worse !,! Does not 
the common obrnrvation of every man 
contradict this doctrine? The theory 
is, as we shall see directly, that this 
corrupt nature remain;. until the man 
is converted to christianity» as some 
teach, while others insist that it re
mains through life even in those truly 
regenerated. Then we cannot be 
wholly defiled, opposite to all good by 
nature .i for we see many men who 
make no pretension to ehristianity at 
all, quite as ready to visit the sick and 
administer to the wants of the poor, 
as many who claim to have had their 
hearts cleansed by the Spirit of God. 
These persons are surely not op
posed to all good while thus doing 
good ; if they are, then their feelings 
and actions are strangely inconsis
tent. 

But we are told that from this ori
ginal corruption do proceed all actual 
.transgressions. If this be true, how 
came Adam to sin ? This corruption 
of nature is the cause of all actual 
transgression, and it was the conse
quence of .Adam's sin but not the 

. cause of it, according to the theory ; 
and hence he was not under its in
fluence until after he sinned.. As 
this inherited corruption of nature is 
the source of all actu!ll transgression 
now, what caused his transgression 
then ? His transgression must have 
been caused by some other influence 
than the corruption of nature sup-

p.osed to be the consequence of his 
sin; and if so, why may not the same 
or similar causes influence others now? 
We are now subject to many tempta
tions from _which-he-was-th-en-free. 
He could not have been tempted to 
steal from his neighbor for there was 
no one then living to be his neighbor, 
and no one owned any thing but him
self. He could not have been tempt
ed to kill, for there was no person to 
kill but his wife. He could not have 
had a temptation to adultery, fur the 
only woman o.n the earth was his wife. 
Notwithstanding he was free from 
many sources of temptation that beset 
our pathway, he failed in the first 
trial he had of which we have a re
cord. Then surely other causes than 
corruption, inherited from him on ac
count. of his sin, may cause transgres
sion now. 

But we are told that " this their 
sin God was pleased, according to his 
wise and holy counsel, to permit, 
having purposed to order it to his 
own glory." Chapter 6, Sec. 1 . . It 
does not seem to us that," permit" is 
exactly the word here. We have al
ready been told that "God from all 
eternity did by the most wise and holy 
counsel of his own will, freely and un
changably ordain whatsoever comes 
to pass." It did come to pass that 
they ate of the fruit whereof God 
commanded them not to eat. Then 
does it not follow that God not only 
permitted them to eat, but unchang
ably ordained that they should eat 
the fruit, a'nd violate the law he had . 
given, having " purposed to orde~ it 
to his own glory." 

But how God could be glorified by 
this violation of his law, especially if 
we contemplate it's results in the 
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light of this theory, we are not very 
well prepared to see. We have been 
accustomed to think that the best 
way to glorify God was to honor his 
authority by obedience to his com
mands. How could God be glorified 
by the direct violation of his positive 
command, when it made man wholly 
defiled in all the faculties of soul and 
body? Did ]le glory in man becom
ing opposite to all good and wholly 
inclined to all evil, that he might 
.punish him in hell forever? Could 
there be any justic13 in placing man 
under a law which .God had unchang
ably ordained he should break? Was 
it not downright mockery for God to 
command him to obey when he had 
previously decreed that he should 
disobey.? 

But was God glorified by the cor
ruption of his creature, man? Let 
us see. "And God saw that the wick
edness of man was great in the earth, 
and that every imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart was only evil 
continually. And it repented the 
Lord that he had made man on the 
earth, and it grieved him at his heart." 
Gen. vi: 5, 6. Did God grieve on 
account of his own glorification? If 
God was glorified by Adam's sin, the 
consequence of which was the entire 
c~rruption of the nature of his off
spring, from whence flow all actual 
transgressions, the wickedness of the 
antediluvians was as much the result 
of it as the wickedness of any other 
people; hence, we cannot see how he 
would grieve over the result of ~ act 
which he had previously determined 
to order to his own glory, and which 
he had unchangably ordained should 
come to pass. 

Again : Would God have given man 

a command that he had unchangably 
fore-ordained to be bl'Oken, that he 
might subject him to "death, with all 
miseries, spiritual, temporal, and eter
nal," then tell us that he "so loved 
the world that he gave his only begot
ten Son that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life," John iii: 16; and at 
the same time restrict the benefits of 
his death to a few elec.t ones, and 
allow the Devil to have the many, and 
tl;rns be glorified by their destruction 
-it being no fault of theirs? But if 
all actual transgressions proceed from 
this supposed corruption of nature, 
it is difficult to account for the differ
ence of inclination to sin, which we 
see manifested by different persons. 
We are accustomed to expect the same 
cause when surrounded by the same 
circumstances, to produce the same 
effect on all occasions ; yet we see 
persons, even in the same family, sur
rounded by as nearly the Sall\e cir, 
cumstances as human beings can be in 
this life," somewhat differently inclined 
to sin, and as circumstances differ 
these differences increase until one is a 
moral, upright man, another a drunk
ard, another a thief, and another a 
murderer. Can any one"tell, in keep
ing with this theory, why Cain killed 
his brother? They were b"oth pos
sessed of the same corrupt nature, 
and precisely to the same extent. 
Why, then, was one more vicious than 
the other? ·we cannot increase or 
intensify the meaning of such words 
as wlwlly, all, total, etc. We cannot 
say more wholly defiled, more all the 
faculties, more all evil, more all good. 
If all Adam's progeny are wholly de
filed in all the faculties of soul and 
body, opposed to all good and wholly 
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inclined to all evil, Cain could :t;lOt in infancy are regenerated and saved 
have been more corrupt than Abel. by Christ, through the Spirit who 
And if this" corrupt nature is the worketh when, and where, and how 

1 source of all actual transgressions, it, he pleaseth," Chap. x: Sec. 3. And 
was the cause of Cain's sin; and how did the authors knaw: this? 
Abel being_p.QJ!l.S~se_d_of-this-oorrup- Wliere is the proof that Christ, by 
tion of nature to the same extent, the Spirit removes this depravity 
would have been just as much inclin- from those dying in infancy and al
ed to kill Cain, as Cain would have lows it to remain in the living ones? 
been to kill Abel. Men differ as The creed refers us to Luke xviii : 
widely in their inclinations to sin as 15, 16. "And they brought unto 
it is possible for them to di:ffer in him also infants, that he would touch 
anything; and they cou,ld not thus them; but when his disciples saw it, 
differ if the sall\e corrupt nature in- they rebuked them. But Jesus call- · 
fiuenced all, and was possessed by all ed them unto him, and. said, 'suffer 
to the same extent. little children to come unto me, and 

But worse still. From our stand forbid them not: for of such is the 
point the theory' necessarily damns Kingdom of God.' " We have two 
every infant that dies in infancy. If objections to this proof, First; These 
all infants come into the world with were living, and not dead or dying 
natures inherited from our first children; how can it, therefor~ prove 
parents, wholly defiled 'in all the fa- anything about what the Spirit does 
culties of soul and body, then those for those dying in infancy. Second: 
who die in infancy must go to Hell It proves just the opposite of infantile 
on account of this defilement, or go depravity. If Jesus. liad said, "Suf
to Heaven in this defilement, or they fer little children to come, and forbid 
must have it removed in some way them not, that the total depravity 
unknown to the Bible. The makers and corruption of their little defiled 
of the creed plainly saw this difficulty, hearts may be removed by the Spirit; 
and attempted to provide for it. for of such as they will then be is 
Chapter x: Sec. 3. They tell us that the Kingdom of God "-then the 
"elect infants, dying in infancy, are text would have been appropriate. 
regenerated and saved by Christ But as it is, it would fill the King
through the Spirit, ' who worketh dom of God w.ith subjects wholly de
when and where and how hepleaseth." filed in all the faculties of soul and 
Thus they provide for elect infants and body, opposed to all good, and 
dying in infancy; but they make, no wholly inclined to all evil. "Suffer 
effort to save any but the elect, tell- little children to come unto me, and 
ing us plainly ~hat Christ died ~or forbid them not, for of such (not as 
none others. they will be, but are now) is the 

But the Calvinists are but a very Kingdom of God "_:_that if;!, of such 
small part of those who adopt this total depravity, and subjects wholly 
theory-how will the others escape? defiled in all the faculties of soul 
The Cumberland Presbyterian Con- and body, is the Kingdom of God l !! 
fession of Faith substitutes the word 
all for elect, thus "A~l infants dying Mr.Jeter, the great Baptist lumin-

J 
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ary of Virginia, says : " Infants narily applied to every particular 
dying in infancy, must, by some pro- person by bp.ptism." Ibid 64. 
cess, known or unknown, be freed On pages 104-5, Dr. Wall quotes 
from depravity-morally renewed- Origen as follows : 
or regener~ted, or they can never be "Besides all this, let it be consid
saved-never participate in the joys ered, what is the reason that whereas 
of Heaven." Jeter's Campbellism the baptism of the Church is given 
Re-examined, pages 51-2. And on for forgiveness of sins, infants also 
page 49 he says : " I shall now pro- are by the usage of the Church bap
cee,d to sJ10w that in the case of dying tized.; when if there were noth,ing in 
infants and idiots, regeneration takes infants that wanted forgiveness and 
place by the agency of the Spirit mercy, the grace of baptism would be 
without the word." Thus we see needless to them. * * * 
that one error assumed and adopted Infants are baptized for the forgive
creates the necessity for, perhaps ness of sins. Of what sins? Or 
many others. The false assumption when have they sinned? Or how 
that infants are wholly depraved has can any reason of the !aver in their 
forced upon these authors and · their case hold good, but according to that 
ilk, the doctrine of infant regenera- sense that we mentioned even now : 
tion and abstract spiritual influences. none is free from pollution, though 
Nor is this all. The doctrine of in-. hif! life be but of the length of one 
/ant bapf(ism originated here. day upon the earth? And it is for 

Does any one demand proof? Dr. that reason because by the sacrament 
Wall, the most voluminous and au- of baptis.m the pollution of our birth 
thoritative writer that has ever wield- is taken away, th~t infants are bap
ed a pen in defence oflnf~nt baptism, tized." 
says: In the writings of Cyprian, bishop 

" And you will see in the following of Carthage, is a letter written by a 
quotations that they often conclude the council of sixty-six bishops to one 
necessity of' baptism for the forgive- fidus, about the close of the second 
ness of sins, even of a child that. is century. Dr. Wall gives that part of 
but a day old." Wall's history, vol. this letter which pertains to the sub-
1, page 48. After making a quota- ject in hand; and says of it: "These 
tion from Justin Maltyr, who wrote bishops held, that to suffer the infant 
about 40 years after the Apostles to die unbaptized was to endanger its 
and about A. D. 140, our author salVation." Wall's hii;tory, v,ol. 1, 
says: "I recite this only to show that page 139. 
in these times) so very near the In support of infant baptism, Mr. 
Apostles, they spoke of original sin Wesley says : " If infants are guilty 
affecting all mankind descended of of original sin, then they are proper 
Adam; and understood, that besides subjects of baptism, seeing, in the or
the actual sins of each particular dinary way, they cannot be saved un
person ~here is in our nature itself, 
since the fall, something that needs less this be washed away by baptism. 
redemption and forgiveness by the It has been already proved that this 
merits of Christ. And that is ordi- original stain cleaves to every child 
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of man, and that hereby they are tu.re to the children of the faithful, 
children of wrath, and liable to eter- as he would have had in entailing 
nal damnation." This comes to us corruption of natUre on the children 
not only as written by Mr. Wesley of the disobedient. And if he had 
but it was " Published by order of not specially contr.olled-it, but left it 
the- -General- Conference..,,.. m New to the laws of nature, we can see no 
York, in 1850. Doctrinal Tracts reason why purity of heart would not 
page 251. Many other quotations have been as readily transmitted to 
might be given from various authors the children of the Christian, as de
held in high esteem by the various filament of nature would have been 
parties of these · days; but surely to the children of the wicked. But 
these are sufficient to show that in- the creed tells us that "This corrup
fant bap_tistn grew out of the false tion of nature, during this life, doth 
assumption that infants are totally remain in those that are regenerated." 
depraved in all thefaculties and parts Presbyterian Confession Chapt. 6, 
of soul and body-children of wrath, Sec. 5, page 4:1 . Here, as usual, the 
and liable to eternal damnation for creed and the Bible are in direct an
Adam's sin unless baptized. We tagonism. When Peter addressed 
know that modern defenders of the 'his fellow Apostles and elders, on 
practice are unwilling to admit this; one ocpasion, he said: "Men and 
but l)r. Wall, as a histerian, gives au- .bre.thren, ye know how that a good 
thority for what he says; and histor- while ago God made choice among us 
ical facts, though ignored, can not be that the.,Gentiles by my m9uth should 
wiped out. They are events of the hear the Word of the Gospel and 
past and must so remain though believe. And God, which knoweth 
erased from the pages of every book the hearts, bare them witness, giving 
on earth. If, therefore, we have sue- them the Holy Ghost even as unto 
ceeded, or do succeed in showing that us; and put no difference between us 
the dogma of hereditary total deprav- and them, purifying their hearts by 
ity is untrue we will have shown faith." Acts xv: 7, 8, 9. In wri-, 
not only that man has the power t~ ting to his brethren he says: " Seeing 
believe and obey God, but also that !ou have purified your souls in obey
the doctrine of abstract spiritual in- mg the truth." 1 Peter i: 22. Now 
fluences, inf ant regeneration, and in- if this corruption remains. in those 
/ant baptism, as dependencies. upon it, who. a.re truly converted, how fa it 
are necessarily untrue. Then let us possible for persons to be wholly de
continue our examination of it. If filed in all the faculties and parts of 
Adam's posterity inherited the corrupt s~ul and body,. utterly indisposed, 
nature described after the fall then disabled, opposite to all good, and 
why do not children of Christi~ns in- wholly inclined to all evil as described 
herit their parent's . purified natures by :he creed,. and yet t~eir hearts 
after their conversion? Surely if puri~ed by faith, an~ their souls by 
God directly controlled the matter obedience, as descnbed by P-eter. 
h Id h h d h 1 ' Surely the converts to the creed are 
. e whou av~ .a as muo. P easure not the brethren of Peter; nor are 
m t e transllllSsion of purity of na- they the blest of the, Lord for he 
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says, " Blessed are the pure in heart 
for they shall see God." Matt. v: 8. 

Jesus, in his explanation to the 
parable of the sower,-Luke viii: ·15 
says, "But that on the good ground 
are they which, in an honest and good 
heart, having heard the word, keep 
it, and bring forth fruit with patience." 
If there was not another passage of 
Scripture in the Bible bearing on the 
subject this one would be quite suf
ficient to spoil the' whole theory. 
Had Jesus been educated in the theo
logical schools of our day, he would 
not have spoken of honest and good 
hearts receiving the word, for h,e 
would have been therein taughtthat 
there are none such; but, on the contra
ry, all Adam's race are wholly defiled 
inall thefacultiesofsoulimdbody, op
posed to all good and wholly inclined 
to all evil. It seems to us that all 
speculative theorizing about doubtful 

, interpretations of Scripture, to sus
tain our favorite dogma, should bend 
before such direct,. plain, and positive 
statements of the Savior, as the above 
quoted. 

But we are told in the creed that 
our natures are not only made totally 
corrupt by Adam's sin, but that the 
GUILT of it was imputed 'to all his 
descendents. · This we regard as a fa
tal mistake growing out of a failure 
to discriminate between guilt and con
sequences. It is certainly .• true that 
we suffer in consequence of Adam's 
sin. but that ,we are ~n any sense guilty 
of it, or morally accountable for. ft, 
is not exactly clear to us. To su1for 
the consequences of an act is one 
thing; but to be held guilty of it, by 
imputation or otherwise, is quite a 
different thing. A man, for illustra
tion, may own an estate sufficient to 

abundantly sup:r,:>l~ the wants of his 
family for life; but by gambling he 
may have it all swept away in a single 
day. His wife and children may be 
reduced to poverty and want by .his 
wickedness, and they are thus made 
to keenly feei the consequences of his 
act, but surely no one would regard 
thern guilty in consequence of their 
misfortune. So we suffer death as a 
conseq'hence of Adam's sin, as we 
will more clearly see directly: but 
this is not quite sufficient to show that 
we are guilty of, or responsible for it. 
If we are guilty of, or respo:q.sible 
for his first sin why are we not ac
countable for all othe1' sins committed 
by him? As he was ohildless when 
driven from the garden, and· was an 
hundred and thirty years old when 
Seth, his third son, of which we have 
an account, was born, and was nine 
hundred and thirty years old when 
he died, it follows that he lived more 
than eight hundred years after eati.ng 
the interdicted fruit. It is next to 
certain, therefore, that he did many 
things wrong during this long period. 
Is their any good reason why we are 

guilty of his first sin, and guilty of 
no other sin committed by him? And 
if we are responsible for, and guilty 
of Adam's sin are we not equally 
guilty of all the sins committed by 
our own father? He is much nearer 
us than Adam, and we can plainly see 
in ourselves some things inherited 
from him. If then we are guilty of 
the sins of Adam, we see no escape 
from the guilt of our father's sin. 
And as these are but two extremes 
in the long chain of parentage ' from 
us to Adam, we can see no reason 
why we may not be held guilty ac
cording to the same rul, of all the 
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sins of avery parent between them r of a father cannot possibly be<(ome the 
if so, well may w~ ask "Lord who act of his child;. nor can the child 
then can be saved? " When we do be made responsible for it. He may 
the best we can, we have quite approve the act and for. this approval 
enough in our own record to answer may receive merited pi;inishment ; 
fosand if we are thu&eftarged wit ut it was the wicked approval that 
the sins of those who have lived be- brought guilt to him, and not the act 
fore us, then the last lingering ray of of the father. Without such ap
hope f6r the salvation of man is for- p~val he may suffer in consequence 
ever extinguished. We are encour- 0£' his father's ac~may .be made an 
aged, however, by the fact that God .orphan hy it, but surely the act it
has contradicted the whole theory, se.1f can not become his act. Sin is 
saying, "The soul that sinneth it nowhere in God's-word, defined to be 
shall die. The son shall not bear a weakness, or hereditament; but a 
the iniquity of the father, neither transgression, or act of the guilty 
shall the fath~r bear the iniquity of himself. "God is love," and cannot 
the son : the .righteousness of the p~nish 1!1an for that which he has no 
righteous shall be upon him, and the power to prevent. 
wickedness of the wicked shall be But we have said that we die as a 
upon him." Ezk. xviii.: 20. It consequence of Adam's sin. This is 
seems to us that the prophet intended true, and yet we are not guilty of it. 
to describe the false reasoners of out .When Adam fell from the plastic 

I ' 
day, when he said, "The Gentiles hand of God, he was as mortal as he 
shall come unto thee from the ends was after he ate of the interdicted 
of the earth and shall say, surely our fruit; how, then, is death a, conse
fathers have inherited lies, vanity, quence of that act? He was placed 
and things wherein there is no profit/' in a garden, or orchard in which grew, 
J er. xvi: 19. among others, two trees respectively 

But is it possible, in the nature of called the tree of life, and the tree <Jf 
things, that sin can be transmitted the lc1wwledge of good and evil. For 
from parent to child ? In order to his government in this garden, God 
arrive at a satisfactory solution of gave him a law saying, "Of every 
this question, it may be well to ascer- tree of the gard.en thou mayest freely 
tain what sin is. And this we can eat: but of the tree of the knowledge 
do with great certainty, for we have of good and evil, thou shalt not eat 
a definition of it given by inspiration. of it: for in th~ day thou eatest 
John says : "Sin is the transgression thereof dying thou shalt die." Gen. 
of the law." 1 John iii: 4. In the ii; 16. 17. We have adopted the 
light of this definition, how is it pos- marginal reading of the Polyglot 
sible that a transgression by one man Bible, because it is agreed, by schol
may be transmitted to another, or lars, to be an improvement upon the 
from parent to child? God has said, king's translation. It will be seen, 
"Thou shalt not kill." In violation by ali examination of this law, that 
of this law, a man thrusts a dagger Adam had access to the tree of life 
to the heart of his neighbor. This before he ate of the interdicted fruit, 
is sin. Now this act, being the act and the properties of the fruit of this 
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tree were such as to counteract the 
mortal tendencies of his nature, and 
keep him alive·as. long as he had ac
cess to it. But when he violated 
God's law, it was only necessary that 
he should be driven from the garden, 
so that he might no longer have ac
cess to this life-giving fruit, that, 
under the laws ot mortality to which 
his nature subjected him, he might 
suffer _the penalty of the law which 
said, "dying thou shalt die.'' ~ence 
God said, "Behold the man has be
come as one of us, to know good and 
evil : and now lest he put forth his 
hand, and take also of the tree of 
life and eat and live for ever : there
fore the Lord God sent him forth 
from the garden of Eden to till the 
ground from whence he was taken. 
So he drove out the man: and he 
placed at the east of the garden of 
Eden cherubim and a flaming sword 
wh!ch turned every way, to keep the 
way of the tree of life." Gen. iii : 
22-3-4. Thus we see how Ada:in 
died in consequence of his sin ; and 
that he would not have died had' he 
not sinned ; hence says Paul, "By 
one man sin entered into the world, 
and death by sin." Rom. v: 12. 
Not that he possessed physical im
mortality before he sinned ; for he 
did not: but he had a remedy for his 
mortality of which he was deprived 
after he sinned. We are sometimes 
asked whether or not the lower ani-

From this stand-point it is easy to 
see how Adam's posterity die as a 
consequence of his sin. His child
ren inherit from him just such an or
ganization as he had, both before and 
after he sinned ; and as they are 
born out of the garden of Eden, and 
away from the tree of life, they can 
not have its fruit to counteract the 
mortal tendencies of their nature, 
and hence, like him, dying they die. 
Shall we hencii conclude that Adam's 
offspring are guilty of his sin? As 
well may we conclude that the Afri
can child, that falls a victim to can
nibalism, sinned by being born in 
Africa. It was its misfortune to be 
born in a locality where men eat each 
other; so it is our misfortune to l>e 
born out of the garden of Eden, 
where, for a time, we can not get 
fruit from the- tree of life; but if we 
do our Father's commandments there 
is coming a period when we will have 
a right to the tree of life and may 
enter through the gates intlJ the city. 

There is much speculation in the 
world with reference to the kind of 
death Adam and his posterity died as 
a consequence of his sin. Mr. Ew
ing, in his lectures, page 63, tells us 
that, " By reasoa of our union with 
our federal head and ;representative, 
we sinned in him, and fell with him, 
and death is the consequence. Death 
spiritual, temporal, and eternal.'' If 
the death which Adam and the hu-

mals die as a consequence of Adam's man race died was not only spiritual 
sin? We answer they do not; but. and temporal, but eternal, then we see 
they die as a result of the common no remedy that can reach such a case. 
laws of mortality to which the whole Eternal rnust mear.i without end--of 
animal creation are subject. They endless duration. Then if this death 
have been subject to these laws from be eternal there can be no more life, 
the time they were created, not ha.v- and hence all our efforts to save those 
ing .had access to the fruit of the tree who are eternally dead can do no 
of life as Adam did before he sinned. good, and the whole family of man is 
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los~hopeles_sly lost. If a single The mind of man is composed of 
· son of Adam be saved it follows that numerous faculties which may be 
he was not eternally lost, for it mat- divided into two grand divisions, 
ters not in what sense he be dead, if called respectively .Animal, and In
ever made alive that is an end to his tellectual. By animal fl!.culties we 
deAtli.,--a.Dd consequently his death mean such as are possessed by man 
could not have been eternal. and beast; or we might simply say 

But Mr. Ewing further tells us by animals; for man is only an in
page 62, "The whole soul of man i~ tellectual animal. 'As examples of 
entirely depraved, corrupt and alien- · t~is cla~S' of :aculties we may men
ated from God a child of wrath an t10n Ahmentiveness, Combativeness, 

' ' D . heir of hell, going astray from the estructiveness, Amativeness, Philo-
wo~b, conceived in _sin,. an·enemy .to progenitiveness, etc., etc. In man 
God, having a heart deceitful above they are usually called propensities; 
all things and desperately wicked i ?ut .iii lower animals they are called 
the tunderstanding darkened, the af- instincts. Paul calls them " The 
fections earthly, and the whole man carnal mind" and tells us~ "It is 
sensual and devilish." Truly this is ~ot subject to the law of God neither 
an appalling picture of our nature at mdeed can be,'' Rom. viii;: 7. It 
birth, entailed upon us for no other would do but little good to read the 
reason than that we descended from ten commandments to a horse, as he 
Adam, with whom, by a single act of ~ould not be subject to them; neither 
his we fell into this deplorable condi- mdeed could he be; and it would do 
tion six thousand years before we about as little good to read them to 
were born. And when we add to the purely carnal mind of man (if it 
this thought the language of the w:er~ possibl~ to do so) . composed of 
Presbyterian Confession, that "This similar constituents, whrnh knows no 
corruption of nature during this life law but animal gratification. But 
doth remain in those' that are regen~ ~od .has given to· man an intellectual
erated," )Ve have a most ridiculous it9 capable of appreciating law, and 
description of Christian character has given him a law adapted to his or
manufactured by tl!is theory. Be- ganization by which his carnal pro
hold a Christian with a heart not on- pensities are to be exercised, and by 
ly entirely depraved, sensual and which the whole man is to be gov
devilish ; but hating God, and an erned. And while the whole man is 
heir of hell ! ! ! We do not suppose governed by laws received from God, 
the authors of these books believed and applied by the intellectual man 
h

. ' t is monstrous absu.rdity themselves, all is hat:mony and order and without 
or intended to teach it to others ; but sin; but when these laws are super
they were involved in it by the blind- seded by animal propensities, such 
ing influences of a false theory. Be as appetite, passion, and lust, then 
this as it may, however, we can not come confusion, violence, and crime, 

' admit that thif! is a correct picture of and thus originated sin in the garden 
that "Holiness without which no of Eden. God gave Adam a law 

for the government of his appetite 
man shall see the Lord." and while he obeyed it he had lif~ 
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and peace; but when law was sup
planted by appetite, sin came, and 
death by sin. From the description 
of man's nature found in the creeds, 
it would seem that the authors re
gard these animal propensities as :fill
ing the entire measure of the human 
mind. But the duality of mind is 
well established by ·e~perience, ob
servation, metaphysics, reason, and 
the Bible. The carnal mind we have 
seen already: the perceptive and re
flective faculties, of which there are 
many, and the moral sentiments, such 
as benevolence, veneration, conscien
tiousness, :firmness, hope, etc., make 
up the intellectual and moral nature 
of man, j,o which God's law is ad
dressed ; and Paul tells us " They 
that are after the flesh do mind the 
things of the flesh; but they that are 
after the Spirit, the things of the 
Spirit: for to be carnally minded i~ 

death; but to be spiritually 'minded 
is life and peace." Rom. viii: 5, 6. 
The antagonism of these two depart
ments of man's nature is well shown 
in Paul's description of himself. "I 
find then," says he" a law, that, when 
I would do good, evil is present with 
me; for I delight in the law of God 
after the inward man : but I see 
another law in my members, warring 
against the law of my mind and 

· bringing me into captivity to the law 
of sin which is in my members." 
Rom. vii: 21-2-3. Had this dual 
nature been dispensed with in the 
creation of man, he must have been all 
animal, and therefore nothing more 
than a brute; or he must have been 
all intellectual and moral without 
any counter tendencies in his ·nature 
and therefore would have been a mere 
m1t0hine, acting as compelled to act, 

under one set of principles ; and 
hence there would have been neither 
merit nor demerit in any thing he did; 
nor could ·he have had the slightest 
freedom of will ; and therefore could 
not have been.in the slightest degree 
accountable to his Creator; who, in 
that event, would have been operating 
him, as a mechanic does his machine. 

But if we can arrive at the mean
ing of the language "Dying thou 
shalt die," as connected with the law 
given to, and violated by Adam, then 
we think we may arrive at a knowl
edge of the kind of death he died. 
This we certainly can do with great 
clearness; as we have an exegesis of 
the language by God himself. After 
Adam violated the law, God adfudi
cated his case, and pronounced tlie 
sentence upon him. Both as the giv
er of the law, and as God, he certain
ly knew what he meant by the lan
guage of the law; and he certainly 
pronounced the sentence in accord
ance therewith. What then was the 
sentence? "Dust thou art, and unto 
dust shalt thou return." Gen. iii: 
19. Surely this must mean literal, 
physical death: nothing more, nothing 
less. Moses wrote the history of this 
affair about tw:o thousand five hun
dred years after it occurred, when 
the word die, in all it's forms, was of 
no doubtful'import, but had a well 
settled meaning in the current usage 
oft'~at day. A few examples may 
not be out of place.here. In the 5th 
chap, Genesis, we have the word em
ployed by the same writer no less 
thaneight times asfollow: "And all 
the days that Adam lived were nine 
hundred and thirty years; and he 
died. "ver. 5. "And all the days of 
Seth were nine hundred and twelve 
years ; and he died. v~r. 8. "And all 
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the days of Enos were nine hundred to know good and evil. " Gen. iii: 22. 
and five years; and he died. " ver. 11. He could only appreciate the law as 
"And all the days of Cainan were a positive prohibition, but his moral 
nine hundred and ten years; and he obligation to obey God, as his Crea
died." ver. 14. And_alLtb.e.-d~ys -0f or,he mrutd not appreciate. He did 
Mahalaleel were eight hundred ninety not so much as know that he was na
and five years and he died. ver. 17. ked; for God said, "Who told thee 
"And all the days of Jared were nine that thou wast naked? Hast thou 
hundred sixty and two years; and 'lie eaten of the tree whereof I com
died." ver. 20. "And all the days of mantled thee that thou shouldest not 
Methuselah were nine hundred sixty eat?" Ibid 11. Certainly then if 
and nine years; and he died:. ver. 27. ignorance be a .mitigating circ~m
" And -altthe days or~amech, were stance Adam was entitled to the full 
seven hundred seventy and seven benefit of it. 
yea;rs; and he died. ver. 31. These From our stand-point such a 
cases clearly show what Moses under" thought as spiritual corruption byin
stood by the word die, and as he is heritance is utterly impossible. Paul 
the same writer that recorded the law says "We have had father' of our 
violated by Adam, he must have flesh which corrected us, and ~e gave 

' meant the same by "die, "in the law, them reverence: shall we not much ra
that he meant in the other cases re- ther be in subjection unto the Father 
ferred to. Again: The word die of spirits and live?" Heb.12: 9. Does 
must certainly mean just the opposite :tot this passage plainly prove that 
of the word li-ae .' This word in it's the fatliers of our flesh are not the 
various forms occurs in the same fathers of our spirits? To our mind 
chapter to indicate physical life. it shows that while our podies are in
Had God a:ffiicted Adam with great- herited from our parents, the Spi}:it 
er punishment than the terms em- is not so inherited but comes directly 
ployed, indicated to him, then w6uld from- God. Hence the style "Fathers 
he not have deceived him.? .A,nd if of our.flesh," 1'TheFatherofSpirits.'' 
He determined upon other, andgreat- Our bodies we inheri\ from our 
er punishment for him, after he com- parentl! and consequently physical 
mitted the act, than that threatened impurities may be transmitted from 
in the law violated, then we insist parent to child; but is the body the 
that it was expostfacto ii'.). it's charac- seat of moral depravity? We sup
ter, and therefore unjust. The cir- pose all will agree that the mind, the 
cun;istances under which Adam viola- spiritual, or inner man is the seat of 
ted God's law would rather invoke a moral depravity. If then we do not 
commutation of punishment, tban an. get our spirits by inheritence, it is 
increase of it. He did not know impossible that we should inherit 
good and evil, until he · acquired a spiritual depravity from Adam, May 
knowledge of it by eating the fruit of we further examine the Scriptures on 
the tree of the knowledge of good and this subject? " The burden of the 
evil. This is evident from the lan- Word of the Lord for Israel saith the 
guage of God after he ate of it, "Be- J,ord, which stretchetP, forth the 
hold the man is become as one of us, Heavens, and layeth the foundation 
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of the earth, and formeth the spirit "carne again,'' imply that it had done 
of man within him." Zee. xii: 1. the same thing before; and as we 
If Godforms the spirit within man have no account of her being mirac
it seems improbable that he gets it ulo"Q.sly made alive before, it follows 
by inheritance. Again: Solomon that it was at the beginning of her 
says, " Then shall the dust return to existence that her spirit came direct
the earth as it was, and the spirit ly from God the preqious time. 
shall return to God who gave it." But we are told that the spiritual 
Eel. xii: 7. By this we learn, not man did not come directly from God; 
only that the spirit returns to God at but is the criiature of the organiza
dcath, but that God originally gave tion. We have not room for a thor
it. The words- "returns to God" eugh examination of this objection 
clearly imply that it had been there here, but we must notice it briefly; 
before. We can not say we returned not by way of respect for IIiaterialist
to a place to which we had never ic infidelity of which it is the corner
been. In returning it did not ,go in stone ) but in respect to our own ar
or with the body, as the body return- gu:.:Uent, agaiµst which it may be 
ed to the -~round as dust. As, there- presented. · First then; if the spirit 
fore, the ~pirit returns independent of came not from God, how are the 
th~ body, is it not'likely that God scriptures ~bove quoted and the 'rea
gave it to man, not by o"r through the sonings therefrom, to be met? And 
body; but for the body? The words how can a material organization cre
" God who gave it,'' have somewl).at ate an immaterial soul capable of ex
the same ring, too; nevertheless they istence separate from the organiza
alone, would not be quite conclusive; tion after the latter has ceased to be? 
for he gives us food, raiment, .and Or if the soul, created by materiality, 
many other things through means is itself material why is it nbt subject 
prepared to produce them. The to chemical analysis? The material 
ques¥on 'for us then is, does He give organization is not only subject to 
the spirit through means, or without chemical analysis, but has been 
means-does He give it directly, or analyzed repeatedly. The ultimate 
indirectly-does He give it as we elements of it have been found, and 
ha'Ve seen that H;e takes it; or does if the soul is also material, why has it 
Re give it by procreation, organiza- not been subjected to the same pro
tion, or .some other means? Let us cess? Surely the advocates of mate
see. When J fl!US restore,d the ruler's rialism have the ability to do it,· if it 
dead daughter to life, Luke says, were possible ; and the defence of 
" Her spirit came again, and she their theory would invoke the dispo
arose straightway." Luke viii: 55. sition to do Jt; if they, then, have 
The spirit of the damsel 'came again. not done it, it is clear that, because 
From whence did it come? Solomon. of the soul's immateriality, they can 
says the spirit ·returns to God who not do it. That the soul is, capable 
gave it. Then it is clear that her of existence after the separation of 
spirit went to God when she died, soul and body, is clear from what we 
and came directly from him when have already quoted from Solomon ; 
she was made alive. The words that the body returns to the ground 
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and the spirit returns to God who and miserable. And his inclinations 
gave it. Not only so, but it is clear to virtue or vice depend much upon 
from numerous other passages. Paul the circumstances and influences sur
says, '.' Therefore we are always con- rounding him, hence inclinations to· 
fident, knowing that, whilst we are at sin are as different iIL different per
hume 1n the oody, we are absent from sons, as the circumstances have been 
the Lord. * * * We different by which they have been in.
are confident, and willing rather to be fluenced from infancy to manhood. 
absent from the body and to be pre- We most firmly believe that many 
sent with the Lord." 2 Cor. V: 6, men, who were raised under improper 
8. John "Saw und.er the altar the influences and became qesperately 
souls of them that were slain for wicked-perhaps terminated their 
the W .ord of God." Rev. vi: 9. being upon a scaffold, or suspended 
We might further quote Luke xvi: by a rope; who, if they had been 
24, 27, concerning the rich man and raised under wholesome influences, 
Lazarus, and many other Scriptures would have been useful members of 
on this subject; but enough has been society and finally saved in Heaven ; 
quoted to satisfy those who read and and vice versa; Thus we see the im
believe the Bible; and others will not portance of observing Solomon's ad
likely read what we write about it. monition "Train up a child in the 
The body may be likened to a ma- way he shouM go, and when he is 
chine controlled by the mind or &pir- old he will not depart from it;" with 
itual man. No machinery has ever which Paul agrees, saying, " Bring 

- been known, capable of generating up your children in the nurture and 
its own motive power; hence the admonition of the Lord." 
".Perpetual motion" has not been But there are differences of mental 
invented. If the human organism power, manifested by different persons 
creates the soul, its own motive pow- growing out of a difference in the 
er, then it is ~n exception to all known physical machinery inherited from 
law o;_ the subject. If then our ar- our parents. This we not only admit, 
gument h,olds good and the spirit but firmly believe; but these do not 
came, not by inheritance, but directly affect our position in the least. An 
from God, it follows that when it is engine may run a vast amount of well 
given it is not only good, but very made and properly applied machinery 
good, and the whole theory ofhered- and thus exhibit great power; but 
itary depravity is most certainly false. were we to apply the same engine to 

heavy, cumbersome, unwieldy un.-
The child comes into the world with h d b ~alanced mac inery it could o ut 
its infantile mind composed of nu- little, though the same man operated 
merous faculties susceptible of being it. So a man who has inherited a 
cultivated, and developed by impres- fine organization, large and well 
sions made upon it through the balanced brain, of fine material, will 

exhibit much more mental power than 
senses; and when all its faculties are one who has inherited an imperfect 
properly balanced, educated and gov- organization of coarse material. But 
erned they are calculated to make inherited weakness, whether physical 
the man useful and happy; but if or mental, is not sin; no guilt can 
neglected, may make him vicious attach to it; and therefore the differ-
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f fear of God before their eyes." Rom. ences in mental power spoken o , 
· iii: 10-18. Now we only need to can not prove the .doctrine of tota_l 

h carefully read this quotation in order 
depravity i' on the contrary, if t ey to see that it cannot apply to any in-
prov-e anything concerning it, they . 

herited corruption of nature existmg contradict it, for these differences 
cannot be the result of total depravity at birth, but to such as had corrupt

ed themselves by wicked works. Inbecause all who are totally depraved 
fants are not expected to be righteous; are in this respect, exactly alike. . 

' . for righteousness· consists in domg There is no comparative degree m 
right. Nor are they expected to un-

total depravity. derstand-seek God-to have gone 
But we must briefly notice some out of the way, or . in the way-to 

of the proofs relied on to sustain have done good or evil. Their 
the doctrine. First, we are told that tongues have not used deceit, nor are 
the infant gets angry as soon as born, their mouths full of ·cursing and bit
and thus gives evidence of total de- terness, for they cannot talk at all. 
pra-vity. If this proof be conclusive Their feet are not swift to shed blood, 
then God is totall ydepraved too i for for they cannot hurt any one. And 
He said to Moses, when the people it will be borne in mind that the pas
worshipped the calf made by Aaron, sage is relied upon to prove an in
" Let me alone, that "If.l.Y wrath may herited corruption of nature that 
wax hot against them." Ex. ?2 i 10. comes into the world with us by or
.And again ; "God is angry with the dinary generation. Paul makes this 
wicked every day." Ps. 7: 11. Does quotationfromDav:id., [Ps. 14] where 
not the infant smile as well as cry? he tells how they became corrupt. 
And does it not very soon divide it's "They have done abominable works." 
toys and food with it's associate thus Hence their corruption came not by 
exhibiting feelings of kindness as Adam's sin, b]ft by their own wicked-

. well as anger? ness. 
But we are referred to some Scrip- Next we examine the language of 

, tures which we must notice. "As, it David-Psalm li: 5. "Behold I was 
is written, There is none righteous, shapim in iniquity, and in si:n did my 
no, not one; there is none that un- mother conceive me." Whatever may 
derstandeth ; there is none that seek- be the meaning of this passage it 
eth after God; they are all gone out ciinnot be the imputat-ion of sin. to the 
of the way; they, are together become child. In sin did my mother conceive 
unprofitable; there is none that do- me; that is, she acted wicked_ly when 
eth good, no, not one. Th_eir thro~t I was conceived. Were the wife to 
is an open sepulchre; wit~ their say, "in drunkenness my husba~d 
tongues they have used deceit i the · beai me : " ·or the child that " m 
poison of asps is under their lips; anger my father whipped me," surely 
whose mouth is full of cursing. and no one ~ould attribute drunkenness 
bitterness; their feet are swift to shed to the wife, or anger to the child; 
blood ; destruction and mi'sery· are in neither can they impute the sin of 
their ways, and the way of peace the mother to the child. We come 
have they not known. There is no now to notice the language of the 
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:e,rophet with regard to " Judah and ye indeed sp(lak righteousness, 0 con
J erusalem." ls. i : 5, 6. "Why gregation? do ye judge uprightJy O 
should ye be stricken any ·more? Ye ye sons of men? Yea, in heart ye 
will revolt more and more. The whole work wickedness; ye weigh the vio
head is sick and the whole heart faint; Jenee of your hands in the earth. 
from tne sole of the. foot even unto The wicked are estranged from the 
the head there is no soundness in it; womb : they go astray as soon as they 
but wounds and bruises and putrify- are born, speaking lies. Their ,poi
ing sores." This was not spoken son is like the poison of. a serpent; 
with regard to any inherited defile- they. are like the deaf adder that 
ment attaching to any one, but with stoppeth her ear: which will not 
regard to the Jews as a nation. As hearken to the voice of charmers, 
a nation they had become corrupt, charming never so wisely." Here, 

_not by inheritance" but by actual again, we need only read the passage 
' transgressions 'of their own. And careful~y to see tliat it cannot apply 

God had scourged them, and affiicted to infants at birth. In heart these 
them for their own wickedness, (not work wickedness : children at birth 
Adam's sin) until, as a nation, they do not work wickedness. . 
were comparable to a man full of The wicked are estranged from 
wounds and bruises and putrl.fying the womb : the theory ' says all 
sores ; and still they would not re- are wicked and estranged. They go 
form ; hence by His Prophet, He astray as · soon as they are born ; 
asks, why should you be stricken any speaking lies: the theory says they 
more? You will revolt more and more. are born estr\tY· These persons spake 
As much as to say, I ha:ve sent fiery lies: infants cannot speak at all. 
serpents to bite you, by which thou- Shall we hear David's prayer for 
sands have died~! have allowed you them? " Break their teeth 0 God in 
to go to war with the nations around their mouth." Do infants have teeth 
you until multiplied thousands have in their mouth at birth? He conti
been slain fo battle ; and in various nues, " Break out the great teeth of 
ways I have chastened you asafather the young lions 0 Lord. Let them 
chasteneth his children; but all to melt away as waters which run con
no purpose. Why should I affiict tinually: when. he bendeth his bow 
you further? It will only make you to shoot his arrows, let them be as 
worse and worse. "Your country is cut in pieces." Surely this was a 
desolate; your cities are burned with singular prayer coming from David 
fire ; your land strangers devour it for the punishment and destrnctiim 
in your presence, and it is desolate as of infants!"! I This was simply str-0ng 
overthrown by strangers " - thus language used to describe theWicked
clearly speaking of national oalami- ness of the congregation and judges 
ties that had befallen them as a na- mentioned in the first verse. 
tion. Not a word of allusion to We are next referred to the lan

guage of Paul to th!) Ephesians, chap. 
ii: 1-3, "And you hath he quicken- . 
ed who were dead in trespasses and 
sins." This does not fit the theory, 

Adam's sin or its consequences in the 
whole connection. 

We are next referred to the lan
guage of David, Ps. lviii: 1-8, "Do 
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for then it should read " dead in that for which it is introduced ; but 
trespass or sin. 11 But how came their can we learn the meaning of it? The 
death? " Wherein in time past ye fact that almost every exponent of it 
walked according tO the c~mrse of has a theory of his own, derived from 
this world, according to the prince of it, is quite enough to prove the im
the power of the air, the spirit that port of it to be doubtful. .A doubt
now worketh in the children of dis- Jul interpretation of an obscure pas
obedienee: among whom also we all sage must not come in contact with a 
had our ~nversation in times past in plain passage about the meaning of 
the lusts of our flesh, nlfiUing the which there can be no mistake. When·· 
desires of the flesh and of the mind ; the phrase " all have sinned " is in
and were by nature the children of terpreted to mean that the whole race 
wrath even as others. 11 This shows of man sinned in Ad.am, it seems to 
us clearly how their nature became us a plain contradiction of God's law 
corrupt, which was by wicked works, which says, "The soul that sinneth 
or as Paul expresses it, fulfilling the it shall die. The son shall not bear 
desires of the flesh. Not a word the iniquity of the father, neither 
about Adam's sin. They were dead shall the father bear the iniquity of 
in their own sins. the son : the righteousness of the 

But we are referred to Rom. v : 12: righteOUil shall be upon him, and the 
" Wherefore, as by one man sin en- wickednes$ of the wicked shall be 
tered into the world, and death by upon him." The theory says the 
sin; and so death passed upon all children of Adam do bear his iniqui
men for that all have sinned." This ty, and his wickedness is not only on 
passage does have referefJ.ce to Adam's him, b\lt also on them. It is also 
sin, and its consequences; but it.falls antagonistic to John's definition of 
very far short. of proving that all sin, that ".sin is the transgression of 
men, or even Adam, became totally the law;" and also with the fact seen 
depraved. David sinned very griev- already that a transgression, or act 
ously; yet his heart was perfect with (for sin is an act) of one man cannot 
the Lord his God, (1 Ks. xv: 3.) be transmitted to, or become the act 
in so much that he was a man after of another. We regard the passage 
God's own heart. (1 Sam'I. xiii: 14. as clearly metonymical. The conse
Acts xiii: 22.) If his' sin left his quences of Adam's sin being suffered 
heart perfect with God, how did a by all, the sin is said to have been 
single sin of Adam totally deprave committed by all; the consequences 
him and all his posterity. If a being put for the act, The Apostle 
man were to commit a crime worthy alludes to the sin of Adam, as a con
of death, and were to have the sen- sequence of which all suffer death in 
tence of death passed upon him, still accordance with the laws of their 
all this could not prove him totally mortal nature inherited from Adam ; • 
depraved, opposed to . all good and they not having ,:f'.ruit from the tree 
wholly inclined to all evil; he may of life with which to counteract mor
hav\i some 'good emotion yet. Here tality as Adam had\before he sinned; 
we might safely dismiss the passage and thus "Death reigned from Adam 
having shown shat it does not prove to Moses, even over them that had 
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net 13inned after the 13imilitude of from the dead through Chl;ist. But 
Adam'13 trani3gre1313ion." Ver. 14. every man in his own order: Christ 

It is .13omewhat 13trange to us that the :first fruits; afterward they that 
those who profe13s to disbelieve uni- are Christ's at ltis coming." Ver. 23. 
versalism can believe that the d_eatli _But we are sometimes-told that if 
here spoken of is spiritual death. If man is not guilty of Adam's sin, then 
spiritual death passed upon all men Christ's mission and death were use
because they all sinned in Adam, less. Surely such persons have very 
then universalism must be true; for nai:row views of the subject. How 
the Apostle goes on to say, " If shall we escape the punishment due 
through the offence of one many be us on account of our own sins? And 
dead, much more the grace of God, how shall we be raised from the dead 
and the gift by grace, which is by only through Obrist? I tis no where • 
one man Jesus Christ hath abounded sa,id in the word of the Lordi. that 
unto many." The grace of God and Christ died to save man from Adam's 
the gift by grace has abounded to just sin; but we have abundant testimony 
as many through Christ, the last p;roving that he came to save man 
Adam, as are dead by the offence of from his own sins. Joseph was told 
the :first Adam. " Therefore as by by the Lord to call the infant Savior 
the offence of One, judgment came J~'IJ:S, because he should save his 
upon all men to condemnation, even people from their sins, not Adam's 
so by the righteousness of one the sin. Peter commanded his hearers, 
free gift came upon all men unto jus- when preachingfromSolomon'spor!}h 
tifi.cation of life." Verse 18. The "Repent ye therefore, and be con
same all who suffer by the offence of verted, that )"OUr sins may be blotted 
one, are made alive by the righteous- out." It was their sins which were 
ness of another. This is not only to be blotted out, and not Adam's 
the teaching of Paul here, but he sin. God's promise, in the new cove
communicates the same thought to nant, to his people was, " And their 
his brethren at Corinth. The fi.f- sins anq. iniquities will I remember 
teenth ch,apter of his first letter to no more." The new eovenant made 
them is devoted to the resurection of no provision for Adam's sin,, therefore 
the dead; and in the twenty-second if God ever remembered it itgron:;it 
verse he has the following very sig- his people tlnder this covenant He is 
nifi.cant language. "For as in Adam remembering it yet. Paul said to the 
all die, even so in Christ shall all be Colossians, "You beJng dead in '!JOUr 

made alive." As in Adam all die, sins and. the uncircumcision of '!J01tr 

not died· back yonder in the garden; 'ff,esh." They were not dead in Adam's 
hut die now, in Adam. And who dies sin, nor in the uncircumcision of his 
in Adam? All men most certainly. flesh. Under the Jewish law God 
.Even so in Christ shall the same all made provisions for pardon of sins 
be made alive; the infant and the committed against it, and he men
aged, the wicked and the just, all die tions many sins for which offerings 
and their " dust returns to the earth were to be made in a prescribed form; 
as it was;" but when the trump of but he provided no remedy for Adam's 
God shall sound, they will be raised sin, nor did he ever · speak of it as 
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ehargable to the Jews. Surely if that which is spiritually good:'' Ibid 
God has Adam's sin in rememberance sec. 4. Thus we see that this theory 
against Adam's· posterity he would brings man into the world wholly de
have mentioned it somewhere, or in filed in all the faculties of. soul and 
some dispensation made provision for body, opposed to all good and whol
the pardon of it. Christ came, then, ly inclined to all evil, not even able 
"Who his own self bear our sins in to will any spiritual good accompany
his own body on the tree," but he ing salvation, until God converts.and 
came not only that we might have translates him into the state of grace, 
pardon of' our sins; but, as wc have so as to free him from his natural 
already seen, that we may have a bondage, and enable him freely to 
resurrection of the dead;' hence the will a:nd to do that which is spiritual
language of Paul, 'i If Christ be not ly good. Then if God never converts 
raised your faith is va~n; ye are yet him and he is finally lost, who is to 
in '!f01.llJ' sins. Then they also which blame for it? Surely not man, for 
are fallen asleep in Christ are perish- he could not even will or desire his 
ed." Surely· these are objects su:ffi- own salvation, or prepare himself 
ciently important to invoke the mis- thereunto. ·Why did Christ com
sion, and sufferings of the Christ the mand that the Gospel be preached 
Son of God-salvation from sin, a among all nations, and to every crea
resurrection from the grave and eter- ture, promising salvation to those 
nal life. who would believe and obey it, when. 

We come now to notice the he must have known, if this theory 
practical bearing of the doctrine of be true, that they could neither be
total depravity, as an effect of Adam's lieve nor obey it? nay, they could not 
sin, upon the reception of the Gospel .even so much as will or desire their 
as the power of God unto Salvation. salvation, or any thing good connect
The Presbyterian Confessi()n of Faith ed therewith, to say nothing of doing 
tells us that ':Man, by his fall into anything to secure it. And why did 
sin, hath wholly lost all ability of he threaten them with damnation if 
will to any spiritual gootl accompany- they did not believe it? when, ace 
ing salvation. * * * is cording to the theory, they have no 
not able, by ·his own strength, to more power to belive it than they 
convert himself or to prepare him~ have to make a world. 
self thereunto." Chap. 9, sec. 3. We insist that the doctrine is too 

. Now if the alien-has lost all ability mons·trously absurd to be entertained 
of will to any spiritual good, it fol- by any one for a moment-antago
lows that he cannot even will or de- nistic to the whole tenor of God's 
sire his own salvation. What can he word and the spirit of the Christian 
do, then? Just nothing at all! He religion-alike dishonoring to God 
is as passive as lJ!· block of marble in · • A d h 
the hands of the sculptor. But and destructive.to man. n w en 
"when God conver~s a sinner, and we remember that the world haS' been 
translates him into the state of grace, trught this doctrine for centuriea, by 
he freeth him from his natural bond- the large majority of those who have 
age under sin, and by his grace alone spoken and written concerning it, we 
enables him freely to will 1J,nd to do are made to wonder, not that infidel-
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ity is abroad in the land, but that 
there are not an hundred infidels 
where there is one. God never, at 
any time, commanded man to do that 
which he was unable tg dQ.;_ and the 
very fact that he commands man to b~
lieve and obey him, is evidence, high as 
heaven, that he has the ability to do 
the things required •of him. All 
things necessary for tnan's salvation 
and happiness, which he is unable to 
do for himself, God has done ; or will 
do for him ; but what he is able to do 
for himself, God requires of him, 
and will not do for him. These fun
damental truths however, we must 
leave the.reader to amplify for him
self; we cannot purjme this branch of 
our subject further at present. 
Though we have not exhausted it, we 
fear we may exhaust his pa.tience ere 
we get before him some remaining 
thoughts deemed important . to our 
investigation. 

If God charged Adam's posterity 
with the guilt of his sin, we wish to 
know when it was, or will be forgiven. 
Was it forgiven when Jesus made the 
atonement? If s"o, the whole theory 
of man's present guilt of that sin is 
destroyed, for he can not be guilty of 
a sin already pardoned. Is it par
doned when man is pardoned for his 
own sins ? No, for the creed tells us 
that it remains through life in those 
who are regenerated ; and it also. tells 
us that it is appointed unto all men 
oqce to die for that all have sinned. 

- Surely he would not yet have to die 
for a sin that had been pardoned. Is it 
forgiven at dea~h? Where is the proof 
of it? And what are the conditions, 
if any, upon which it is to be done? 
Or, if unconditionally pardoned 
what are the means to accomplish it? 
Is it forgiven in the inrermediate state 

between death and thejudgment?Ifso 
why cannot all other sins be pardoned 
in that state? And if they can, why 
the necessity of having them pardon-

iIL this life? I~i~ned at the 
final judgment? tf so, then we will 
l!e judged according to the.deeds done 
in Adam's body, and not every one 
according to the deeds done in his 
own body. Is it not pardoned at all? 
Then will the Christian be damned 
for theguilt.o~ Adam's sin after hav
ing been pa'l'doned for his own sins? 
If so, the sentence will not be " Depart 
from me ye workers of iniquity. " 
but " Depart from me all ye that 
have washed your robes,, and made 
them white in the blood oftheLamb. 
Though your sins have all been can
celled from the book of God's re
membrance, in accordance with the 
provisions of the new covenant, and 
though your righteousness is as robes 
of linen, clean and White; there is 
one sin, which, though not committed 
by you, is imputed to, or charged 
against you, for which you must go 
with the devil that dec'eived you in 
Adam, into the lake of fire and brim
stone, ,where the beast and the false 
prophet are, where you shall be tor
mented day and night forever and 
ever. Or if he does not go to hell 
on account of it, will he go to heaven 
with it still charged against him
with a nature totally depraved, wholly 
opposed to all good and inclined to 
all evil? We most confidently deny 
that any one of Adam's posterity ever 
has been, or will be sent to hell for 
.A.dam's sin. As we have stated more 
than once, all die as a consequence 
of it, and through Christ, will be 
raised from the dead. Those who 
are intelligent and therefore respon
sible, an!l who have heartily accept~ 
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ed and complied with the terms of his worl,s, not .A.dam's works. They 
pardon for their ow1i sins, as offered , will be judged, not for his sin because 
them in the gospel through Christ, they are not, never have been, nor 
will be raised to the enjoyment of can they ever be guHty of it, but for 
life eternal. Here they will gain their own sins of which- they are 
even more in Christ than they lost in guilty. .A.nd kaving refused the 
.A.dam· .A.s saith the Poet: terms of pardon offered them in the 

" In him the tribes of Adam boast, Gospel, by which they might have 
More blessings.than their father lost." 

1 $een pardoned, they will be condemn-
They exchange not onl,Y temporal, ed. " The fearful, and unbeliving, 
for eternal life, but they exchange and the abominable and murderers . . , ' ' 
mortal, for intrTU!rtal bodies, and for and whoremongers, and sorcerers, 
the first time will they have put on and idolaters and all liars shall have 

' ' immortality. Having do.ne the com- their part in the lake which burneth 
mandments they will have a right to with fire and brimstone. " .A.nd how 
the tree of life, and enter through long will this awful inheritance be 
the gates into the city. In these im- theirs? "They shall be tormented 
mortal and .spiritual bodies they will day and night forever and ever. "Oh ! 
not again be subject to temptation friendly sinner, is this to be thy final 
and sin. The devil, who seduced doom? 
.A.dam will not be there; but they "What could your redeemer cJ,o, 
will have the society of God their More than he has done for you? 

b d To procure your peace with God, 
. Father, Jesus their elder rother an Could he more than shed his blood? 

as saints of the most high they will After all this flow of love, 
All his drawings from above, 

join the anjelic host in praising God Why will you your Lord deny? 
and the Lamb for ever and ever. Why will you resolve to die?" 

But there is yet another class. In-" There ~ain and sickness never come, • 
And grief no place obtains ; fants, idiots and other irresponsible 

Health triumphs in immortal bloom, 
And endless pleasure reigns I persons die as a consequence of 

No cloud these blissful regions know, 
For ever bright and fair! .A.dam's transgression; and will be 

For sin, the source of every woe, 
Can ne\·er enter there . raised from the dead by the same 

There no a.!ternate night is known, 
Nor sun's faint sickly ray; power and through the same means 

But glory from the sacred throne 
Spreads everlasting day." employed in the resurrection of 

But what of the wicked? , ".A.s in others. We have seen, that sin is 
.A.dam all die, even so in Christ shall the violation of law; and as they 
all be made alive." The wicked die have never been subject to any law 
as a consequence of .A.dam's sin, requiring any obedience of them, it 
without their volition or agency; so, follows that they have violated no 
without tJ:ieir volition or agency, they law, and are hence without sins of 
will be raised from death through· their own. .A.nd as Adam's sin was 
the merits of the resurrection of not committed by, and therefore never 
Jesus, the Christ; but not to life charged to them, there is no sin for 
eternal. " These shall go away into which they need forgiveness, and 

·everlasting pu1tishment: but theright- therefore, for which they may be 
eous into life eternal. " They will- condemned to endless punishment. 
be judged, every man according to Jesus said, " Of such is the King-
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dom of God; " and required others 
to be converted and become as they 
are in order to enter it ; therefore if 
their purity of ·heart and innocency 
of character were such as to consti
tufe the standard ofi>urity for th-(}se
who would enter the Kingdom of 
God on earth, we think they will 
scarcely be refused admittance into 
Heaven by the same adorable Son of 
God who pronounced blessings on 
them here. In coming from the 
dead, howeyer, they will exchange 
their natural, mortal bodies for spir
itual, immortal bodies and will be 
thus prepared to enter 
"Where the saints of all ages in harmony 

meet, 
Their Savior and brethren transported to 

' greet; 
While the anthems of rapture unceasingly 

roll, 
.And the smile of the Lord iS the feast of the 

soul/' 

How Oa.n Ohurohes Send Out Teachers? 

WE wrote our article in response 
to Bro. Poe'~ querie~ witliout having 
his article at hand, from memory. 
We find on a re-examination that we 
have not met some of his queries as 
specifically as we wish. It seems 
strange that one who knows how a 
co-operation meeting or a missionary 
society can send a man to preach, 
should ask how a Church can send out 
teachers. The Church can do it 
precisely as a society or co-operation 
can send one.' Its organs are just as 
efficient.as the organs of any society 
in the world1 proVided o:nly their 
efficiency has not been destroyed by 
disuse,. brought about by the assump
tion of their work and duties by 
some hµinan society or co-operation. 
The Elders of a congregation can 
say to a man, " go teach the religion 

of the Savior" just as authoratatively 
as any executive committee or board 
of managers of any' missionary so
ciety in the world. They have just 
as much power as, !tnd infinitely 
m-0re Scriptural _authm;ill fur raising 
money, sending it to the teacher, 
directing his labors, hearing his re
ports, encouraging and strengthening 
his hands than, any human organism 
in the world. 

Then how shall she send· him? 
The first necessity is, the man ; the 
man fitted for the work. His quali
fications of a moral character must 
be·undoubted. His honesty, integ
rity, promptness and fairness in 
his dealings; his prudence in not en
tangling himself with the affairs of 
the world; must be above all suspi
cion. He must then b,ave a willing 
mind for the work. No man whose 
heart is not fully in his work can 
work for God any where. He must 
be a man "apt to teach." This does 
not mean a man with facility for 
speaking and teaching. Many men 
with fine talents and speaking powers 
are apt to be at law, politics and other 
more popular and less self denying 
callings then teaching the Word of 
God. But he must be a man who is 
apt to teach the Word of God to sin
ners. ' Such a man never waits for 
the Church to send him, but will _be· 
found engaged ~n this work of him
self on every opportunity that pre
sents itself. Will be found talking 
of the Christian religion jn his pri
vate walks in his associations with his 
neighbors and his children. It will 
he the burden of his discourse in all 
ot his companionship in the world. 
He will not be found talking of 
politics, engaging in idle conversation 
vulgar anecdotes with the idle and 
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wicked, he will not be found interest- Now if the man is present and the 
ing himself in schemes of money- means in the treasury or in the hands 
making and self-aggrandizement. He of true disciples, no one can have a 
will be found apt to teach. The man di:fficnlty in the Church sending the 
that never teaches until the Church laborer. But suppose the Church 
calls him to teach, ought never to be has not the means, what the11? If 
called. Men who are put forward to half as much effort was made to fill 
teach, merely because they have fa- the church treasury as is made to 
cility and address for speaking, in- build up some human organization 
variably corrupt the Church. We and fill its tre.asury, not many 
are inclined strongly to believe no churches would fail of an ample 
man should ever be put forward to treasury. We have usually found 
teach who can be kept from it. No that the very men who attempt to 
man is so poor but what he can teach build up religious organizations de
his companions at labor and his asso- cry the necessity of the church treas
ciates in the humblest walks of life. ury, kept up in the only manner pos
Men who only teach when it is con- sible to keep it up, to-wit: The week
venient and when they can do it with ly contribution as the Lord prospers, 
credit to themselves, will destroy they maintain the right of Christians 
the moral tone of any church in the to spend their time, talent and money 
world. ' in building· up human governments ; 

Tne man then that is worthy to their right to go in debt and money
teach will be found at it in an hum- making speculations, so tJ;ie church 
ble way of his own accord, before the· treasury is empty. But if Christians 
Church calls him. The Church would keep out of debt; would con
sho,uld then encourage him to con- secrate their time, talent and energy 
tinue in the same field and character to building up the Church of God ; 
of labor. He is certain to follow would contribute as the Lord pros
the path in which providence leads, pers them, even according to the old 
and for whieh his taste, talent and Jewish rule, of giving one-tenth of 
natural bent of mind fit him. No his earnings (and no Christian. can 
man ought to walk in any other field do less and be held guiltless before 
than the one for which he is thus na- God) no church of ten members 
turally fitted. The usefulness of need lack for means to sustain one of 
many have been destroyed by the their number as a teacher, in a style 
disregard of this oonsideration. as good as the average of the mem-

When then a church finds a mem- bers live. No teacher ought.to wish 
ber impelled by his convictions of to live better than the average mem
duty engaged in any work ·ordained bers of his church lives. His family 
of God, it should encourage . him to ought to be a model to all the members 
more devotiqn and consecration in of self-reliant industy, economy and 
that work, should aid him with money th1·ift. Now , if brethren would de
from the treasury and with whatever 
he needs, not only for his sustenance 
in the work, but for effectually car:cy
ing forward that work. 

vote their tim~ and talent to bring

ing about this state of humble, earn

est activity among professed chris-
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tians, instead of building up large, God should be organized to crush out 
overgrown and ponderous ecclesisti- the churches, and that is sure- in th~ 
cism to override, destroy and crush end to be controlled by scheming, 

wireworking, ambitious and selfish 
out the activity, energy and zeal of men. This seems very simple and 
the individual christians and church- foolish to wise men, but it is God's 
es, there would be but few churches simplicity adap_ted to the wants and 
not able to sustain from one to a- comprehension of__ the humble and 
dozen humble, earnest workers in the 
vineya~d of the Lord. Brethren, 
church opqration is much more need
ed than church co-operation. 

umambitious. 
These co-operations cannot be 

kept from assuming to dictate for the 
faith of the churches. As evidence, 
Bro. Poe's statement that at the 
meeting in question, the advocates of 
them were attempting to condemn the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, and proscribe it, 
and that, too, for opposing things 
not taught in the scriptures: All 
organizations for religious purpose, 

But suppose the church has not 
sufficient means to sustain its teacher 
or messenger, how shall it then 
act ? The Bible presents two modes 
of still carrying forward the work. 
We had just as soon have Roman ism 
as any other system not approved in 
the Bible. One is let the laborer 
work with his own hands a portion 
of the time to supply his •necessities 
as did Paul. He is on safe ground 
in this course. A good handicraft 
trade would be a great aid to him in 
this. No man is fit for a Christian 
teacher that is above or ashamed of · 
any honest handicraft trade; that is 
ashamed to make shoes, tents, plough, 
dig, or do any other good work to 
enable him to advance the cause of 
Christ. And such a course would 
never injure his influence in building 
up a pure and holy religion. Another 
way is, let him communicate with 
other churches as did Paul; he never 
called them together to organize a 
co-operation. Or let the church aid
ing him communicate with other 
churches, and let the other churches 
act in this special case and every 
other special case without any other 
organization. It seems to me men 
who wish to act thus could not have 
any difficulty. But suppose a bad 
man was out and he should get more 
than he ought to have ? No church 
out to send a bad man-a, man that 
could possibly betray the cause. If 
a bad one should get into position, 
much better that he should get a lit
tle more than is proper, than that an 
institution unknown to the church of 

save t.he Church of Christ, are but 
entering wedges to be followed by 
greater evils; ai;e but raising the 
:flood-gates for error that are not easily 
closed after once raised. 

D.L. 

Ohristian Union. 
We have received the Christmas 

and New Year's numbers of the 
Christian ' Union, of which Henry 
Ward Beecher has assumed editorial 
control. The paper is strongly char
acterized by the "Beecher" tone. All 
public questions treated from the 
"Beecher" stand-point. It cannot 
fail to be highly satisfactory to all ad
mirers of the e(l.itor. There are, be
sides a number of well-known con
tributors, Mrs. H: B. Stowe, Howard 
Crosby, D. D., Lyman Abbott, Rev. 
James H. Dwight, George S. Bacon, 
Phoebe· Curry, and others. The pa
per is a quarto sixteen pag~s, with 
new and hamdsome head. See ad
vertisement. J. B. Ford & Co., pub-

1 

li11hers, 39 Park Row, New York. 
Terms, $2 50 a year. 
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"Put~u~ thy Sword." trary to the principles of the Gos)?el. 

4. No one is aaked to join this So-
Bro. Lipscomb: As a ' minister of ciety, but to i;o7J-tribUite to it~ glo:rious 

Christ I have accepted an agency for objects of " peace on eartl;>. and good 
the .American .Peace Societ1 for the will among men." The ,great ob
Sou,thern States1 and peJieving that ject of this Society, is, to so educate 
the. views and sentiments held and the people, ·and particularly all pro
set forth by its friends, are the views fessed chrilltians, as to de'velope in all 
~nd sentiuients of many of pour read- christendom and the world an anti
ers, I beg a small space on your war SJ:?irit; a spirit which will lead 
pages for the statement of a few men and nations to settle all their 
facts. difficulties 'ana differences by arbi-

1. The organizat.ion of the A~iien- tration, instead of imbruing their 
can Peace Society is very.simple, ~on- hands in elich others blood. It is 
sis ting mainly in an Executive Board. time for the cold blooded butchery · 

2. It publishes a monthly pe.r:iodi- of war to cease, and if all christians 
cal, tracts and bobks on the ~rubjects do lot set their faces against it, ·arid 
of War and Peace, and all its pro- see~ by all the means in their power 

' ce~dings are open to the inspecti'on to create a better and mtJre healthy 
of a11. · .pu'blic senti"l.ient, they will be found 

3. It make.s Peace a speciality, in the day of judgment to have been 
a1 d presses its claims upon a.II the in complicity with the hydra-headed 
friends of humanity, and especially monster, and the.blood of thousands 
l'lpon the friends of Jesus, the 'Prince will rest upon their heads. 
of P,eace, and the Great Head of the Allow me, then; to say to every 
Church, which church it regards as friend of P,eace-to every one among 
tlie Great Peace Organization of the, your readers opposed to war, that 
world, and all its eff9rts are subordi- they now have an opportuni'ty of' 
nate and auxiliary to the Church of confributi1i9 speci'ft,cpJly for this ob
the living God. lrence it regard$ ject. An agency is established here 
war as sinful, unchristian, and con- for the Southern States, and 'we have 
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a depository of the Society's publica
tions, consisting of books, tracts, and 
a monthly periodical, " the Advocate 
of Peace," which is sent to ministers 
of the Gospel for 75 cents per ati
num, an,d to all others for $1. 

If any br<;>thcr, sister, or friend, to 
whom these )?resents may come, will 
send us a contribµtiou, donation, or 
subscription to the Advocate of Pea!Je, 
it will. be thanf.fully received, highly 
appreciated, and duly acknowledged 
in the Advocate of Peace. Any 
amount, from 25 cents up, thankful
ly received. 

Address, 
JOHN T. WALSH, 

Agent American Peace Society for 
the Southern States, New Berne, 
North Carolina. 
Dec. 1869. 

We ha'Vf'l received regularly for a 
year or two p~t, the Advocate of 
Peace. It has a goodly am<>unt of 
interesting matter, statistics and facts 
connected with war, but its basis of 
peace is sandy, its leaders are so man
ifestly peace m1m only when peace 
suits them, that we have rather a 
feeling of contempt for the preten
sion. Some of the bitterest war 
men in the land are .leaders of this 
peace association. Some of the most 
active leaders of tlle late war, are 
represented as examples of peace 
men. 

The war itself hlJ.S been represent
ed as waged in the interests oi" peace. 
While we have taken and now take 
no aide in the conflicts of the late 
strife, we regand the man that. would 
-0laim either party or thE) leaders of 
.either party i.n the strife to be peace 
:in.en, as either trifling with the subject 
of peac~, or so bli.nded with passion 

and hate as to be unable to appreci
ate what peace is. 

The course of this Society and its 
leading advocates has been a clear 
~anifestation to me of the utter fol
ly of see~ing or working for . peace 
in any other organization than the 
kingdom ()f the prince qf pel}ee. In
stitution!\ of human mould, governed 
and gontralled by human beings, are 
swayed like their founders by human 
passions. They are peaceful when 
it is their int~est and passion to be 
peaceful; when not, they :fiercely cry 
for blood. Many of the leading men 
of this so-called " peace society " are 
the most unappeasable in their wrath 
and most fui:iou~ in th~ir cry for ven
gence of all the politicians and war
~iors of the land. We have•no faith 
in any peace organization, save the 
church of the lfving God, and think 
a christian is wasting time in .seeking 
peace for the world in other institu
tions. If you would have peace, 
honor the " Prince of Peace," and 
spread the kingdom, whose ensign is 
"Peace on Earth and good will to 
man." 

D.L. 

Row to Read the Soriptures, 

Christians should read the Scrip
tures daily. "Let the word of Christ 
dwell in you richly, in all Wisdom," 
etc. Col. iii: 16. * * "'.Che 
word that I have spo.ken, the )ame 
shall judge him at the last day." 
J no. xii : 48. "And I saw the dead 
small and great stand before God, 
and the bookJ!I were opened, * * 
and the dead were judged, out of 
thos.e things which were written in 
the books according to their works." 
Rev. xx. 
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When we contemplate' the last and 
final judgment of man, we always 
find it is to be by the word of God. 
No man will be judged by what he 
has thought merely, or by what he 

· has felt, but "iiccording to that he 
hath done, whether it be good or 
bad." 2 Cor. v : 10. Tb.en since we 
are bound to be judged by the word 
of God, we certainly ought to be very 
careful to live by it, as the Diseiples 
of Jesus Christ. In order to live by 
it, we must know what it says, 
what it requires at our hands. To 
know what it says, we must read it 
regularly, carefully, and often. Th!>se 
who have not confidence in the Bible, 
rp.ay say what they please, about its 
insufficiency; but as certain as the 

•Bible is true, just that certain it is, 
that the man who does what is re
quired of him in the word of God 
will be saved. True,. man cannot 
save himself, but when he does what 
the word of the Lord requires of 
him, he then has the divine promise 
that God will do whatever else is ne
cessary ·to be done for him, in order 
to his salvation. This much i.s true, 
in relation to any one. 

But we are writing now, with re
ference to the Christian, and we de
sire to make a few suggestions that 
may be profitable in t\l.is work. Read
ing merely to while away the time, or 
to have it to say that we have read 
so much in a given time, amounts to 
almost nothing. Another very seri~ 
ous difficulty in reading· the Scrip
tures is, that we often read with~t 
having the mind fixed on what we 
read. I have many a time read whole 
'chapters and not got a single practi
cal idea, because my attention was not 
fixed upon what I was reading. This 

is always time thrown away; even 
worse than wasted, because in so doing 
we cultivate a bad habit. When we 
begin reading, with our minds wander
ing, and find thatwearethinkingmore 
about something else than what we 
are read~hg, we had better stop, 
and go to work to concentrate our 
minds upon what we are reading, so 
that we may read to profit. To be 
able to fix our attention at all times 
in reading, we should always have 
some object in view. Have some 
particular subject before our minds, 
and read to see what the Bible teaches 
us on that subject. Snppo'Se for in
stance, we outselves havesome beset
ting sin, which every man does have; 
some particular point on which we are 
more easily led astray than any othet, 
Then we ought to strengthen -Ourselves 
on that patticulat thing. A wise 
geiyiral always strengthens his weak 
points. Christians should do the 
same. 

Suppose we· find on self-examina
tion, that we are very strongly in
clined to set our heatts on the things 
of this world, that we are very anx
ious to pile up its treasures around 
us, that we may gratify our fleshly 
desires! "That· ye may consume it 
upon your lusts." Jas. iv: 3. Then 
let us go to work at once, 'to fi~d out 
what the word of the Lord eaysabout 
it. Our blessed Savior $aid many thiQ.gs 
on this subject. "And one of the 
company said unto him, Master, speak 
to my brother, that he divide the in
heritance with me. And he said unto 
him, man, who made me a judge or a 
divider over you ? And he said unto 
them, take heed, beware of covetouii
nes$; for a man's life consisteth not 
in the abundance of 'the things which 
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he possesseth. And he spake a par
able unto them, saying:, The ground 
of a certain rich man brought forth 
plentifuY.y : And he thought within 
himself, saying, what shall I do, be
cause I have no room where to bestow 
my fruits. And he said, this will I 
do : I will pull down my barns and 
build greater : and there will I be
stow all my fruitJi and goods. And I 
will say to my soul, soul, thou hast 
much goods laid up for many years; 
take thine ease; ·eat, drink, and be 
merry. But God said unto him. 
Thou fool, this night thy soul shall 
be required of thee : then whose 
shall those things be, which thou 
hast provided. So is he that layeth 
up treasure for himself, and is not 
rich towards God." Luke :xii: 13-21. 
In this passage, the SavioT was pre
senting thpse great and general prin
ciples by which men and womep in 
his Kingdom should be governed. 
Surely no worldly minded Christian 
can read this parable of our Sav;ior, 
and not be deeply impressed with the 
weaJrness and uncerta.i,nty of things 
earthly ; of the vanity of storing up 
the treasures of this world, and set
ting our hearts upon them for fleshly 
enjoyments. But some one may con
clude that this was 9nly applicable at 
the time the Savior was on earth, 
to the Apostles. Such persons 
should remember t}lat the Apostles 
were commanded to teach them, (the 
disciples,) to observe all the things 
he had commanded them, (the 
Apostles.) ,TbApostles, faithful to 
this charge, have very_ carefully 
taught the things and principles com
mande4 in this parable. Paul to .the 
Collossia:Q.s~ iii : 1, 2, teaches pr~<1ise
ly the same things, when he says : 

"Seek those thi~gs which are above," 
and again, "Set your affections on 
things above, not on things on the 
earth." No one can say these things 
aTe not addressed to .Christ\f-ns, and 
they certainly embrace the very same. 
James says.: "Whosoever therefore 
will be a friend of the world is the 
enemy of God." All these things 
show clearly that the children of God 
must.not set their hearts on the things 
of this worJ.d. '.!;his course can -be 
~arried to almost any extent, for the 
Bible is full of information on this 
subject. These passages which we 
have prese~ted, are sufficient on 
th.is subject, to show how we may 
read so as to be benefitted. We may 
write more on this subject. 

E.G. S. 

A Novel Oase. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I am requested 
to submit the following truly noyel 
case to you for your c<>nsideration, 
and hope you will give it a passing ' 
notice: 

A baptized disciple, though not a 
member of any particular congrega
tion, has been recently overtaken in 
the sin of drunkenness. 

I here submit the particulars of 
the case, which are substantially as 
follows, viz : The aforesaid brother 
having business at the town of--, 
and being in ill health, said that he 
concluded, while on his ' way to the 
said 'town, that he would go into the 
grocery and take a dram for his ben
efit. He did so. He stated that 
under the influence of the first~ 
his reason was partly dethroned, but 
that he remembered having taken 
four or five drams besides, and after 
that he did not know how many more 
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he may hav~ takeh1 for undel! the in-' Jllitn-that he had no gu.ilt, to con
fluenoe of the firs't dram he gan full fess. He further stated th11it he had 
vent to his fleshly lusts .. Said :brother ta)r.en the Bible as his g'Q.~d~ throug1J. 
presQnted himself before the congre- life, 11-nd thJt.t h~ was r(lsplveq. to live 
gatiqn with which he had been for- according to its pr~c~pts to th,e llX
merly meeting, and convicted him- tent of his ability. The Bishop then 
self. He f'ran.k.ly confessed that he rose and, said that while the bi;.otpl)f 
had been drun,k, but that he had not persisted in. the denial of his guilt, 
sinned; that the act of drunkenness that he would r,egar-;I J,im as peing in 
was wl:i.olly uninte;uti.onal q.nd. aoci~ a ~tati;i of condemnation ,and un
dental. He argued that vohm.W.ry wo,rl{hy the asso.c.iation of the· breth
or willful drunkenness was a po&itive re~. 

violation of law. That in order to The prethr~n r,enewed the attempt 
obedience or disobedience, the sub- to rei;itQJ!El the said ~,rother, but all t~. 
ject must necessarily have the con- no purpos.e; he still denied his guilt).; 
sent of his mind. That to sin, was ·affirmed his inno{l.ence and determi
to depart knowingly from a ru,le of nation to justify himself as itbove 
duty. He said that if he had had $tated, 
the remotest idea of getting drunk, The above case, though st:rang~ it 
he would not, under any reasonable may be to yqu, has divided the 
circumstances, have tasted whisky; church and the wicked le~-veD: is still 
that after he had taken the first working. 
d,ram he then could not possibly have We would like to Q.a,ve you,give it 
avoided getting drunk. He said that p'llblioi~y at your earl-lest cmnveni
he was truly sorry that he had been ence, togethe:r wi'th s~oh reflections 
drunk, and that he determined not as you may be pleased to offer. I 
to do so ariy more. think it will be an advantage to soµie, 

The Bishop then rose and said that at least. 
he regarded di;unkenness as a viola- Let us hear what you have to say 
tion of la~, though the act may have about accidental dr~nkennesi>, as it 
been ui1vintentianal. That he could is not known in the new covenant. 
see no difference (in the Bible) be- · Frawrnally, 

. . G. A. 
tween willful and accidental drunk-
enness. That the .A.postl~ classed 
drunkenness· with the works of the 
the flesh ; that it had the appearance 
of evil ; tha-t it was evil and there
fo~ requited confession and restora
tion. He labored to get the offend
ing brqther to confess that he had 
been overtaken in a fault. The 
brother said he would, in no wise, 
make any confession that im~lied his 
guilt. He further said that his pride 
as a man and a CHRISTIAN forbade 
that he should confess to God or 

bec. 18; 1869. . 

We do not believe accide1;tal 
drunkenness ever -Occurred. We are 
not much of a believer in accidents. 
What are called accidents are almost 
universally the result of carelessness 
or guilty neglect, or d\gregard of the 
principles of right. 

But in reference to the above case; 
fj,rst" we do not know how a man 
can be a disciple of Ch:i;ist an,d still 
not a in.ember of a congregation of 
disciples, esp~cia1ly when living near 
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one. How can he be a disciple and of the laws of God1 and no chur~h 
not of the body of Christ? How should tolerate such practices among 
did he get out of one and stHl re- its members. 
main a disciple? This is a question No man who knows anything of 
I know not how to answer. the Bible will say that sins of ignor-:. 

Mr. Graves used to s&.y there were ance are not sinful. .Just as well say 
but two ways of getting out of a the ignorance of the chll&, will pre
Baptist Church, to be exelud"!ld, and vent its being burned when it touches 
to die out. We mainta:i.n there is the fi'te. ;.The excitement of the 
but one WIJ:J to get out of the Church lusts and passions by whisky, must, 
of Christ, that is to sin out of it. under any ·eireumstaaces, be most 

When a christian dies he does not corrupting and debasing to all the 
die out of:it, he only ascends up moral sentiments and feelings of the 
higher, from a: militant, as the Theo- human heart. It blunts the sensi
logians call it, to a triumphant state bilities, debases the moral feelings, 
of the same church. He pa>Sses from stupifies all sense of right and justice, 
the earthly assembly to the gen- and tends to make a brutish demon 
eral assembly of the redeemed at of man, regardless of the motive 
God's right hand, but still in the that prompta him to take it. But 
same church of God. all violation -0f God's law is sin. 

In the second place, no christian The idea that violation of God's lnw 
is guiltless who enters, save under .must be intelligent and intentional 
very peculiar cireumstan<les, a place in order to make it sinful, is contrary 
where intoxicating liquors are sold to the plain and direct teachings of 
as a be-verage. No christian is g,n.ilt- the W-0rd of God and to all of God's 
less, who ·vermits himself to use in- dealings with man. Were this so, it 
toxica;ting spirits on every occasion is a misfortune to man to" know the 
of feeling ill or badly. The use of will of God. Without a knowledge 
it soon creates a demand for the of his law, all would p~ safe and se
stimularit, and the lack of the stimu- cure. With a koowledge of it, but 
lant is the cause of feeling badly, few can be saved. Were this true, 
ill health, etc. The habit of visiting the mission of Christ was a misfor
drinking places, and µsing i.ntoxicat- tune to man. The spread ef the 
ing spirits habi~u~lly_, is a sin scarce- k.11..pJYledge qt' the Scriptures is a 
ly less than open and aebauching crime against the human race. Were 
dru\kenness. Indeed :we have no it true that all viola:tion of God's 
doubt but that moderate ~rinki~g law ~ust be intell~ti a,nd .inten
a:nd visiting such places, are .the tional in . order to, be :criminal and 
sources' whence S,Pring all the drunk- sinful, better burn; the Bible, ~nd 
enness and de?auc}:i.ery of'.the la)ld. cease to spi;ead the k~owledge of 
The man that frequents such places tbe Lord among ·men. Human law 
.and li_a~~ drinkS, s:Piri¥/ dOes doe~ not excus0 :men on t~e greund 
infinitely m~re harm t1ian the aband- of tgnor,ance or · lack of mtep.t, nor 
oned debauchee. He is the nursing does Divine. 
mother of dritnkenn'.es!r and drunk- Under the Jewish eeonomy, viola
ards. Both prttctiees are viola.tio11s tion of law was sin, whether done ig-

.J 
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norantly or not. There was a differ
ence between the sin of ignorance 
and the knowing, willful sin1 the pre
sumptuol.ls sin. See Leviticus iv, v 
and vi chapters, and varioua other 
passagea in Levitieus, Numbers and 
Deuteronomy. The difference was 
no.t that one was sinful, the other not 
sinful. The difference was, one was 
pardonable on repeJJ,tance, confession, 
prayer, sacrifice i the other was un
pardonable and i\ivolved the absolute 
cutting off of the individual: without 
mercy. 

The same dis~inction is kept up 
between the same chara.cter of sins 
in the New Testament. Christ him
self drew the distinct~on. John 
speaks .of the sin unto death and ~he 
sin not unto death. 1st John v: 16. 

-Paul more particulady draws it. He
brews v~: 4-6. x: 26; and .in the xii 
chapter of the sa~e letter he shows 
how much more sacred is this law 'i~ 
the sight of God than was the Jew
ish law. The sins of ignorance un
intentional, unwilling sins are the 
very sins that demand confession and 
repenta~ce. The willing, intelligent, 
presumptious sins need no confession, 
beca)lse they admit of no mercy, no 
pardon. 

In -tile case presented, th!! man 
went into the way of te'.!Jl.ptation. 
He was not overtaken by the temp
tation ; he overtook the temptation; 
went to it, partook of sp'irits that he 
knew maddened the soul and infuri
ated the passions. This itself was a 
sin-a. violation of God's law. He 
partook of the spirits and was mad
dened by it. He did what dethroned 
his reason. If this be an excuse, a 
justification, a palliation of sin, but 
few sins can be condemned. But' few 
men commit great sins; save when 

the pa.ssions are inflamed. If the 
i11-flamation of the passioJ?,S be a palli
ation of sin, then murder is usually 
not sinful. A man seldom murders 
when 110~1. His passivns either be
come ~flamed by anger, the love of 
gold. or pride, till he is hardly cen
scious .of what-he does before he kills 
his fellow-man. A man may approach 
a woman without evil intent, his lusts 
become inflamed, dethron-e his reason 
and he is beyond self control, and 
ailµltery is the consequence. No 
sin is committed according to the 
foregoing poiiition. Such positions 
as the abov.e set at defiance all the 
commands of God and give loose 
rein to man's passions and lusts-de
stroy the authority of the law of God 
and render null all his command
ments. 

A church so misinterpreting and 
enforcing the law of God, simply sub
stitutes human passion, human lust, 
hum:i.n desire for the sacred law ·of 
God. The man who persists in such 
a positi<>n, is unworthy a place aniong 
the children of God. His pride as a 
man and a church member is not the 
rule for a christian, but the true, 
plain law of God. Our p1"ide, both 
as men and church members, are usu· 
ally a.ntagoIJ.istic to. om duties as 
christfans. Humility and not pride 
is the true characteristi11 of ~he chris
tia;n. 

The christian that ~an feel no guilt 
in going into a drinking house in par
taking of spirits that inflame and 
arouse the passions, in permitting 
them to obt!liin the mastery over him, 
in bringing reproach and shame on 
the church of Christ and the cause 
of God, has well nigh seared his con
science as with a hot iron. We make 
these statements on the presumption 
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that the foregoing is a fair statement 

of the case. We know nothing of 
the ..narties or circumstan'ces of the 
cas~save as presented in the forego
ing letter. We publi~h it· and make 
the respons rather against our rule 
of admitting a s'tatement of personal 
matters in the ADVOCATE . . Our.rea
so11- for this rule is, it is e:x:ceedingly 
difficult for any man to make an ex
:t"ctly fair statement of a case to 
which he is a party, and the danger 
in consequence of this, of injustice 
being done one party, or a per~onal 
controversy arising in the Al>VOCATE 
between the parties, which we cannot 

--.hM'.~· T~ guard against this as far 
as pos~])l~, W'E1..".!l).l.P,press all names 
and dates acconipanying..this _,..-

. D. L. 

Hist~ry and Teaching of Jesus and the 
Apostles. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

Explanation qf the Parable of the 
SO'Wer. 

" Listen, then, to the parable of 
Sower :* The seed is the WORD OF 

~ GoD.t The Sower sows the word.t 
~~~~~ .~ny one he:J~ th~ word; and 
dis,i;;eg,~rlJ& it, [or, pays n0- at~ention 
to it,] the wicked one comes, and 
tl~s"ilway what was sown in the 
heart, [or, implanted in the mind.] 
This is what fell along the road-side. 

And that sown on rocky places-.:.. 
this ~s he that hears the word, and 
i~~:i:eceives it with Joy.;. but 
not. P,aving root in himself,. he con tin-

,. Matth. ~iii: 18-23. 
t Luke viii: 11-15. 
t Mark iv : 14-20. [The reader will ple'n.se 

observe, that the secoud and third sentences 
above are added from Luke and Mark. 

ues only for a time ;: and when 
trouble or persecution arises on ~c
count of the word, he .becomes 
discouraged immediately [and falls 
away.] 

And that sown among thorns re
preseij.tS him who hears the word; 
but the cares of this wcrrld, and the 
deceitfulness of riches, ·choke the 
word,· and it becomes unfruitful. 

·And that sown on good ground re
presents him who hears the wdrd, and 
understands; who bears fruit and 
yields, some a hundred-fold ; some, 
sixty; some, thirty." 

It is observable, that Mark and 
Luke substantially agree with Mat
thew, in repol'ting this parable, to-

ethe! with its explanation. AJ,1.d 
that the parable itself is a fair repre
senta:ti~n of the actual state of hu
man society in general,, must be ad
JI1itted by every candid observer. 
For, who has not observed in the 
promiscuous congregation, the fol
lowing classifica:filon, or natural divi
sion of the people into the fbur 
classes, described in the Parable ? 

There are, in almost every commu
nity. 

1st. The listless, the thoughtless, 
the inattentive, the heedless, the 
c_?-rele_ssJ.. t~e indi:fferen t. 

2d. The hasty, the rash, the im
pulsive, the ex.citable, the ;unstitble, 
the notionate, the fickle-minded. 

3d. The worldly-minded; the vain, 
the proud, the careful, the ambitious. 

4th. The good-hearted, the true, 
the earnest, the confiding, the honest., 
the petsavEp:i~. 

Just here, some one, perhaps, is 
ready to inquire, "Why such .a dif
ference in the qualities of the popu
lar mind, that some incline to be 
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good, while others are .natm·ally list- classes of erring mortals, I would 
less, careless, ~rfickle-minded? Who simply refer to Paul, whose example 
ean help,his being weak-minded and is worthy ()f the imitation of 'all who 
irresolute? " Another we will 11up-• wish to engnge in sowing the " seed 
pose, wishes to know "how the . of the Kingdom." He says: "I be
thoughtlwis, the worldly, and the in- came all things to all men, that "pf all 
differea,t1 are fo be gained) conver_ted, means I might S!!-ve SOiIDe·"* 
established, transformedi and fitted This language of the Apostle must 
to belong to the c)ass, represented by not be understood in its 'absolute sense, 
the seed sown in good ground." as though, the preacher is to become 

Important as these inquiries are, absoluV,ely every thing, in, order to be 
faey can only be summarily answered successful in "winning souls to 
here. For, looming up before us, is Christ." Jesus }?ecame the Son of 
a long list of parables, the full dis~ Man, that he might sa~e .the children 

' cussion and explanation of which of men. But though in the flesh, 
would fill a respectable volume. But, and tempted, he ~'did not sin." "'He 
in reference to the first inquiry, it rJ,id not become a sinri,er, to save 11in
may be remarked, that, while no one ners. But Paul explains hims-elf: 
is to be blamed for what he .cannot "]'or, being free froIIP ;tll _lllen,t * 
help; and while it is usele.ss to com- * ' I made myself servant to 
plain of or deplore those unfavorable all, that I might gain the more. And 
Cf!n.ditions of the great bulk of man- to t~e Jew~ I b~came as a Jew, that 
kind, in which we see the principal . I might. gam Jews ; to , those under 
hindrances of the Gospel; there are law, a~ under law, (not being myself 
but few hopeless cases, comparatively under law) that I mig~t gain those 
speaking; and what we have t.0 do is under law; to those without law, as 
to meet th., difficulties and overcom~ without law, (not being without law ,, ' , 
the obstacles, by adapting our me- to ~od, bu~ under laW: to Christ,) that 
_thods of preaching and teaching to I might gam those without. law. To 
the varied cohditions and different the weak, I became as weak, that I 
capacities of the human race. might gain the weak." 

W. P. 
To gain._the attention of the list

less, we must condescend to speak, so 
as to interest them. Ti> confirm the 
unsteady, we must assure them,· that 
it is possible for every rational crea
ture to believe all that God has spok
en, and to do all that he has com
manded; and that, whoever yields a 
perverted human will to the influence 
of the unerring will 9f God~ will 
soon acquire wll the strength~ firm
~ess, and ennobling qualiti~s that 
characterize the good and the. true. 

St. John, . Oh.io. 

Co-operation Meeting at Huntsville, 
Walker County, Texas. 

The Disciples and .Churches of 
Christ, in this section of the State, 
were invited by the Church at Hunts
viHe to meet at this place on the 3d 
Lord's day in December, 1869, 
for consu"itation and co-operation. 

Res'pecti·ng 1 t · th · " + 1 Cor. ix: 19--22. 
_1iow o gain e var10us t 1•Being indepentent o:f all." 
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On Monday, December 20, 1869, 
the brethren assembled at the house 
occupied by theGhurch attHuntsvillc. 

The meeting was called to order, 
and organized by the appointment of 
J. H. Banton, Chairman, and J. T. 
Poe, Secretary. I 

Prayer and reading a portion. of 
Scripture by the Chairman'. 

Present: The Church at Hunts
fiUe, the Church at Moscow, in Polk 
county, by Messenger; the Hackber~ 
,ry Church, in Trinity county, by 
Messengers; and the following breth
ren not representing any church, Dr. 
C. Kendrick, of Bryan, Brazos coun
ty; Judge R. N. Reid and L. R. 
Clapp, of Houston -county. 

Preachers present: W. T. Fuller, 
L. R. Clapp, J .. T. Poe and C. Ken
drick. 

After spending sometime in deli
beration and discussing the subject of 
the co-operation of Churches in the 
work of evangelization, it was unani
mously resolved, 

1st. That Bro. W. F. Fuller be 
sent as an evangelist, to labor in the 
counti\lS of Polk, Trinity, Houston 
and Walker, for three months frgm 
this date, and that we here now pledge 
to him one hundred and·fifty dollars 
for his support. 

2d. That our evangelist is require,d 
to urge all the brethren and churches 
that he may visit, to contribute as 
they may be able to the furtherance 
of the objects of this co-operation, 
and that he report to our next meet
ing the amounts collected, and by 
whom1Iimt--

3d. The churches are requested 
and urged to report, through Messen
ger or by letter to our next meeting 
fully and particurly their condition, 

showing the locality of the Church, 
when and by whom organized, with 
how many members, the present 
number of members, the names of 
the Elders and Deacons, the number 
of additions during the quarter, the 
amount contributed to the co-opera
tion, whether any Sunday school and 
itS condition, and such other infor
mation as may be thought important. 

4th, That the Elders and Deacons 
of the Church at Huntsville, to-wit: 
Elders J. W. Bush, J. H. Banton, 
and J. T. Poe, and Deacons Feter 
Royal, H. O. Wright, J. Lyle Smith, 
G. W. Grant be appointed a standing 
committee to act for the churches and 
to do any and all things necessary to 
be done in carrying out the obj~cts .or 
this co•operation in any emergency 
arising in the interval between this 
and our next meeting. 

The meetingadjourned till5o'clock 
P, M. 

DEc. 20, 5 o'dLocK, P. M. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 
On motio~ the following resolution 

was adopted : 

Resolved, 1st. That we ' rejoice at 
the success that has attended the ef
forts made by our brethren of some 
of the northern counties oJ ,the State 
to effect co-operation, and that we re
gret that the shortness of time pre
vents us from sending a Messenger to 
their meeting at Plano. 

2d. That we are ready to co-operate 
with them and all other brethren 
throughout the State, in organizing a 
general system of co-operation in this 
Stat&, and 1xt ihis ~nd .pequest, that 
steps be at once takt!n to secure a 
general State meeting to be held at 
some central point during the next 
summer or fall,. and that we will ~ee~ 
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our brethren at such time and place ive State." The editor after publish
as may be agreed upon. ing the request, says: "This is pre-

3d. That the establishment of a cisely the class 'of our best citizens ' 
first class jo-urnal and college, in this most wanted eve:r;ywhere else-East, 
State, should engage the earnest at- West, North and SoutJ;i.." He very 
tention of our brethren, and we pertinently as~s, "Wl\y not grow 
heartily appr-0ve of' the effort being them down South?" and adds, "Brain 
made by our brethren at ffirya11, and and muscle are there. The WIJ;L 

elsewhwe, looking to the accomplish,,. should come, if sincerely desired. 
ment of these ,objecta 1 and we re• .Then work and pray." 
quest our brethren everywhere to bid This is certainly good advice, and 
the enterprise God speed. is equally applieable to other inter-

4th. That the standing committee eats beside tp.ose reptesented in the 
appointed· at this meeting, forward a req-uest of the Georgian, From all 
copy of these resolutions to the co- quarters of the South, the call for 
operation meeting, at Plano, with preachers of the Gospel is loud and 
such a letter of explanation as the earnest. The call is also for the best 
committee may think necessary and men-men who can defend the truth, 
and proper, and also to the brethren and expose error-men of learning 
in any other meeting that may be held and ability who can successfully con
in the State for similar purposes. tend against opposition from what-

Resolved, That we hold the next ever quarter, or with whatever force, 
meeting at Moscow, in Polk county, it may come. 
embracing the third Lord's day in Now it strikes me that such men 
March, 1S70. are always in demand everywhere. 

Rt!solved, That the GosPEL Anvo- It will doubtless be a long time be· 
CATE, A. C. Review 'and Apostolic 

fore any part of the world is full to 
Times be requ.ested to publish the overflowing ' with such characters. ' 
minutes of this meeting as furnished When that time comes, the Millen-
by the Secretary. nium will not be far . off. Now as 

J. H. BANTON, such men are alwa.Ja and everywhere 

J. T. POE, 
Secretay. 

HuntsvUle, Texas. 

Why Not'? 

Chairman. 

A ·citi~en of Georgia, not long 
since, requested the editor of the 
Phrenological Journal, to " try to in
duce a first rate dentist, a water cure 
physician., a ma.nufacturer of agricul
tural implements, and any number of 
mechanics and school teachers to es
tablish themselves in that progress-

in demand, why not raise up some of 
that character among ourselves? 
Have we no material out of which 
such preachers can be made? It 
seems to me that good minds and 
good hellrts, with ability to speak, 
ought to iuake as good preachers, or 
anything else Sou.th, as the same · 
qualities do North. The cause we 
plead can never be established and 
sustained by transient laborers. If 
we would have the churphes prosper 
and the cause triumph, we must have 
the means of instructing and edify-
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ing the one, and of pleading and de
fending the other in constant em
ployment. 

To serve God, to cultivate and de
velope the flpi'ritual life, must be, not 
an oc~asional, but a 'flail9, life time 
business. Every congreg~_tion, there
fore, should have within itself all the 
means, not merely of existence, but 
of the highest improvement with re
spect to its own members, and of the 
greatest usefulness with reference to 
the world. Wk9 not have all the 
means, the agents and instrumentali
ties in every congregaticin necessary 
to the attainment of this great end? 
Will not the brethren every where 
consider this matter, and act prompt, 
ly? 

Bi;ethren of Mississippi in partic
ular, will' you not e.arnestly labor and 
fervently pray for the consummation 
of an object fraug}\t with so many 
blessings, both to the church and the 
world. My young brother, you 
doubtless desire to be a useful mem
ber of the church, and to do some
thing for the glory of God, and the 
welfare of yonr fellow-man. Wk9 
not become a preacher of the Gospel? 
They that turn many to righteous
nes!l shall shine as the stars forever. 

The haivest is trnly plenteous, but 
_the laborers are few. May the Lord 
of the harvest dispose the minds and 
hearts of many to enter the Gospel 
field that a multitude of souls may 
be gathered unto the Lord. 

B. F. MANIER. 
Jan. Ii, 18'LO. 

We especially commend the above. 
It has the true ting. So lon$ as a 
community depends U,POn others to do 
their work, it will be badly done. 
Do ,the work yourselves; encourage 

your own men ; develop your own 
talent and resources, and honor your 
own laborers, is the true watchword 
for success in any department of life. 
It is especially so in religion. No p'eo
ple can be pensioners upon the intel
lectual and moral resourc(')s of other 
communities· and prosper. But the 
churches who want only first class 
preachers, discourage young · begin
ners. No man can be first class with
out labor and experience. It takes 
time and experience to d~velope abil
ity. Young men and old· men are 
frequantl~ disco-6.raged by the cry for 
first class teachers. 

D.L. 

The Christian Philanthropist. 

In May, 1869, a number' Qf breth
ren determined to combine their 
means and ene:i:gies, so as to bring 
into the service of the Church in 
Texas, as 'far as possible, the full 
force and power of the printing press. 
Now, means having been secured~ as 
we believe, su,fticient to pay fo:i: a good 
publishing hou~e, pri~ting pffice, ma· 
terial, for a year's work, and a small 
supply of books and tracts, we are 
fully authorized to announce that, so 
soon as one thousand subscribers are 
secured, (payment to be made only 
when the first number i13 bs.ued,) we 
will commence, at Bryan, Texas, a 
large, weekly paper, bearing the 
above title, and sacredly devoted to 
the interests of the Gospel of Christ, 
as it was preached and practiced by 
the first christians,--and as we find it 
in the New Testament. 

C. KENDRICK, Editor. 
------ Assistant Editor. 

A half-dozen regular contributors 
have been engaged. These are 
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amongst the bef!t writers of the age, J. P. Hewit, Lynnville, Tenn., 2 
and will furnish a large portion of Tracts. 
the matter for each number. Then L. Hubbard, Eagleville, Mo., 1 
will follow the editorial; then irreg- Hymn book and.3 Tracts. 
~lar contributions and correspond- · R. Smith, Waxahachie, Texas, 2 
ence; then church news. Here will Hymn books. · 
be found what is sent to us, and a W. G. Greer, iLewisville, ,Ark., 48 
carefully prepa-red syn0psis c0f what Hymn books 'and 4 Tracts. 
appears in all our papers .. Then will E. Raines, Owensville, Texas, 10 
follow an account of, the Protestan,t Hymn books and 1 Campbell on Bap
denominations, and of the. history and' tism. · 
condition of the religious world gen- C. J. Dabn~y, Brenham, Texas, 2 
era.Uy. Hence; our readera:, witho'ut doz. Hymn books. 
an'Other document, will be well posted W. S. Fears, ,Bear Creek, Ga., 2 
in this important department. Our Freemasonry and Chris. 
schools and c9lleges will'receive much L. H.1\IcCollum; Corinqi., Miss., 1 
attention, and the subjeet. of educa..- Campbell on Baptism, and 5 Tracts. 
tion genera:lly. We contemplate, also, DEC. 30TH. 

a fa~ily . and juvenile depart~ent. L. Hubbard, Eagleville, Mo .. , 1 
The importa!1t prices currei;it will be Chris. · Ex. 
given, and the news items of general J. H. L. Wilson, De9atµr, Texas, 
interest 1 so that those who have no 1 Ohris, B>t. 
politica1 a:spiration:s will neally need JANUARY 3D. 

no other pape'.ll. J. c. Smith, Chulafinnee, Ala., 2 
Those who disagree with us will Hy,tnn books. 

:ilwaiys be heard with catttttir and fair- J. w. Hill, Qhulafinnee, Ala.
1 

2 
ne

0

ss-orr the principle thlit, if we Trac'ts. 
cannot defend o~rs.elves, we do not M. Ol11Jrk, LaCrosse, Ark., 1 Tra<Jt. 
deserve success. lfoaring itserf lii15h ' JANUARY 6TH. 

!!,hove all mere partyi~mJ an<J taking S. M . .MeRamsey, Morrison:, '.['enn., 
the Bible alob.~ ~s its g~ide, rthe .Pa- 6 Hymn books, 10 Tracts, Campbell 
per will proceed witih dau:q~1ess cour- and Qwen's Debate. · 
age in all ~hat .pert~}~~ to t'he defense JAN'U.A'.Rt 7TH. 

1,tnd ·pi:opagatiQn, oC'- the cause of' M N' Pul k" T 6 , , M. . ance, as t, ~nn., 
Cjirist, the·So,n of Godi and the only Hymn books. 
Sav1ior of sin,ners. ~_,_ ____ ..,...... 
' 'Terms-Three do~lars per .volume,, 
a~d, t~n per ~ent. t~ agel;tts. " 

Reme~'ber, Wt) :propose a first cla1311 

THE follqwing e:x:tr,it.c~ ~s from a 
letter fr.om Bro. Jordan Owe.n, Har-
d.nille, E:y. · 

,paper .. r 

:Books Sent. 

D~.1ri6TR. 

J. A, Aibney1 Hemphill, Te:us; 
doz. Hymn books . ... 

* * Very np1oh inquiry is m~de 
rela~ive to the health of Dr, T. W. 
l3r~ts; and when will ,his inte:resting 
tract be oat. 

1 Erethren do not fail to write oft~n, 
enc~ura~ng the members in. every 

' . 
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Church to come up to the regular 
meetings of the Church. There are 
some outsiders that need urgent ad
monitions. Keep the subject before 
them throughout the coming year. 
We.• are IQ.Ore in need of vigilanpe 
than ever, tci press on all members to 
meet at the Churches with a pious 
Christian spirit with all earnestness 
and Christian ieal. 

New Music. 

WE have 'received from the pub
lishers, Root & Cady, -Ohicago, four 
new songs: 

"We'll have to Mo't'tgage the Farm," 
price 75 cts., presents on its litho: 
graphed title pag~ v.arious pictures 
showing where and who the money 
comes from, and a few of the many 
ways in which it goes, and rebukes 
the senseless extravagance of the 
young people of the day who care 
not, who earns the money, so they 
may spend it, with a grand tableau 
picture representing the sheriff about 
to attach the property, when the 
young folks determine to change their 
mode of life and never to mortgage 
the farm. 

" Tinni-min~ni--win-kum-ka, or the 
Chinaman's. farewell.'-' Song and 
Chorus, Price 30 cts. If the air of 
this song is as tuneful as the name, 
which means ":flower of beauty," it 
must be very sweet indeed. 

"Malcing Love while 'on t1ie l:ce," 
Price 30 ct~. A song for the seasorr. 

" MotMTr Waiting for her CMld
ren." Price 35 cts. So long as 
mother love endures so long will 
mothe~ songs be sung. Mother's love! 
Who can fathom it ! What can out
last it I 

POSTAGE must be paid on the AD
VOCATE at the subscriber's office. 
Five cen!s paid every three months, 
in advance; at the office of delivery is 
what is needed. Do not send us post
age for the ADVOCATE ; 1but send us 
postage for all books ordered.by mail. 
We cannot pay the '.(lostage on the 
ADVOO.A.TE here if we had it without 
great trouble, both to us and the 
Post Master. D. L. 

THE ODD FELLOW'S .AMULET, for 
January, has been on our table for 
some' da'ys. It is a large paged, neatly 
printed pamphlet of 48 pages, devot
ed to the dissemination of the prin
ciples of Odd Fellowship and to gen
eral literature. The number before 
us is filled with articles of interest to 
the Odd Fellows and the 'readers gen~ 
'erally. It re:fl.ects credit on the pub
lishers. Price $2 per year. Address 
Copeland & Ozanne, :Sox 55, Nash~ 
vill~, Tennessee. 

OORRESPONDENOE. 

Bro. Lipsaomb : When I wrote to 
you last my health had so much im
proved that I felt much like a new 
man and had some hope of regaining 
my strength, but I had been at home 
but a short time when I found all my 
hopes were but shallowly founded. 
and since then I have been much of 
the time confined to the house. I 
have had strong threatening of pneu
monia in addition to my other afflic
tions. I think I will be able to meet 
with the brethren at the Chur~h to
day. I have almost abandoned the 
field, and unless I improve will soon 
retire from the ground I have tried to 
defend for several 'Years. In coriclu
sion, I have, within the last year or 
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so, seen several brethren, who jour- Bro. Lipscomb: We had, on yes
neyed out west, (N. W. rather) from terday, two added to the Church, by 
one cause or another and invariably confession and immersion, and :five 
they have come back almost disfigured others a short time prev:ious. We 
with fat. Now, I could not by any are progressing in spiritual matters, 
means promise myself so much, but slowly but steadily; and far more 
if my health does not get better I do healthily than when * * but 
not know, but that I will visit, Ten- no matter when. More so than we 
nessee, Kentucky and Mis'souri as once were. 
early in the spring as the season wiH We have a new and commodious 
admit. I trust I will get better and meeting house in process of erection, 
be able to remain at home and work to be of brick. The materials are all 
here, for surely there is much to be on hand, also the money. The house 
done. I see great decline in morals will soon be completed. 
in the last few months. Notwithstanding one "Honestus " 

J. Mc. BARNES. said we had no schools in Texas, (as 
Strata, Ala. · though he could know of every

thing in this State-but. he may 
Bro. Lipscomb : Bro. W. B. Stir- b f h k' d h hi k h e one o t e m w o t n , "w at-

man held a six days meeting :five they do not know is not worth know-
miles north' of here and immersed '') h ing we ave a school in Fort Worth 
ninetee11,, and a ·great anxiety with that will compare favorably with the 
the whole congregation was manifest-

best any where. 
ed that he should continue, but he Our country is fast filling up with 
had another appointment to attend to , 

immigrants. Railroads are in lively 
some twenty-five miles south of here. progress through our State. Now is 
I heard from there after the :first few the time for those who design to 
days of the meeting and some four move here to come on. Land is now 
or :five had been added. 

cheap, but it will soon rise. Our 
Bro. S., is neither learned or rich 

county of Tarrant is certainly a de
in this world's goods, but is possessed 

sirable section; and Fort Worth, 
- with good reasoning faculties, and 

with its society, its Ohristian~ty and 
has a character untarnished-or in 

its school, is a pleasant place to live. 
other words he has the respect and How we would like to welcome a few 
confidence of the people. His broth-

more Christians among us. 
er, T. E. Stirman, is also doing a Yours truly, 
good work over in Smith county, east 
of here. J. A. CLARK. 

Fort Worth, Texas. 
Sectarian prejudice is very high, 

but, nevertheless, their children keep 
leaving them rapidly, and occasional
ly one of the old ones from the sects 
comes over. 

We are not loi?sing any in that way. 
. With best wishes, et.c., 

THOS. BRADSHAW. 
Athens, Texas. 

Bro. Lipscomb : Paul to the Rom
ans, iv: 2, says, "For Abraham were 
justified by works, he hath whereof 
to glory; but not before God." 

In reading the foregoing, should 
we place the emphasis on the word 
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''were" and thereby make Paul ad-
mit that Abraham was justified by 
works, or, should we emphasize -the 
word "works" ii,nd make him imply 
that he was not justified by works. 

Your brother, 
J. R. JONES. 

THE idea intended to be conveyed 
is that Abraham was justified by faith 
and not by works-the works of the 
Jewish law. He appeals to the truth 
that Abraham as are Christians were 
justified by faith and not"by the works 
of the Jewish Iuw. Judaizers were 

you send us such a one ? We want a 
man who will attend to his own busi
ness and let others alone; one who 
will let politics alone. Just a teach
er and'preacher, who will not meddle 
with any thing else. 

If you can send us such a man 
he can be sustained. 

. Your brother in the faith, 
0. FEAGARDEN. 

Sumpter, Trinity Oo., Texas. 

Christian Unitist. 

' teaching that Christians could not WE have received No. 2. of the 
be justified without the works of Christian Unitist. It is a new paper, 
the J ewh1h laws. This he corrects small quarto, published every Thurs
and shows the great principle that day, at Crystal Springs, Miss., at $3 
leads man into a full trusting obe- per annum; "Devoted to the defense 
dienc~ to God is faith. It then is the and spread of the Gospel of Christ 
justifying principle an(!. not works. iJ.nd to the restoration of unity among 
But it must be borne in mind that the people of God." It is edited by • 
when this contrast is made between S. R. Jones; Dr. W. J. Barbee and 
faith and works, the works contrasted B. F. Manire, corresponding editors. 
with faith are not the obedience of We have no acquaintance, either 
faith but the works of Jewish law, or personal or otherwise, withBro. Jones, 
the works devised by man, which can and therefore can only say, we sup
never save or spiritually improves hu- pose him to be in every way sound in 
man beings. When the Apostle Paul the faith and fitted for the position he 
and James speak of the obedience occupies. Dr. Barbee is a man of 
to which faith leads in cont~ast w~th ability, as a writer and speaker. His 
faith that does not work-with faith labors to advance science has marked 
only, Abraham, and all other children 'him as a close reasoner and good 
of God, are said to be justified by writer. The devotion of his mind 
works-the works of faith and not by and pen to the cause of Christ, we 
faith alone. Faith justifies by lead- doubt not will result in good to his 
ing the soul into complete and sub- fellow-man. 
missive obedience to the will of God Bro. Manire, as a clear, sound and 
and is never contrasted in the Bible Vi"'orous writer, is well known to the 
with those wol'ks of submission to 1:> • 

D L readers of the ADVOCATE. which it leads. . . 

Bro. Upscornb: We want a good 
school teacher here, who can preach 
for us some. We want a man not 
only q1~alified but capacitated to 
teach-we want agood teacher. Can't 

We hope for the breth~en good s_uc
cess in their undertaking. We are 
not of those who object to the multi
plication of papers provided they can 
be · sustained. We believe a good 
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sound religious paper in every county 
in the land would be of benefit, if 
all could be sustained. We think 
it a misfortune to start papers that 
c~nnot be sustained. It diverts the 
minds of brethren from those that can 
be sustained and failure produces dis
couragement. we wm rejoice then 
in the success of the Unitist, The . , 
Christian MonthlY. and the Christian 
Philanthropist, whose prospectus is 
on another page. We feel a little 
slighted tP.at neither the prospectus 
nor the first ~mber of the U nitiE!t 
reached us. D. L. 

Queries? 

SHOULD Christians attend skating 
rinks, and such places of amusements? 

P. 
IT is impossible to answer such 

questions satisfactorily. The ques
tion of amusement and recreation, is 
the most difficult of all questions to 
properly settle. A skate at a skating 
rink may be harmless amusement and 
recreation, or it may be very sin
ful. 

The Christian religion does not 
·propose to make its followers long
faced, misanthropes nor to destroy all 
enjoyment of bodily 'exercise and re
creation. I 

We never attended one, have had 
no special report of the behavior 
usual at them, hence are not prepared 
to say whether they are usually con
ducted in a manner that Christians 
may attend without injury to them
selves or reproach to the cause of 
Christ or not. In the simple act of 
skating,·aside from evil associations, 
as a pleasant exercise and recreation, 
there can be no more harm than 
in walking or riding for the same 
purpose. Evil associations corrupt 
good manners. D. L. 

The New York Observer. 

IN our notice of the ObFerver, we 
spoke of its former character for con
servatism, and law and order, and t.hat 
we had learned it had become quite 
partizan during the war. We received 

An occasional skating exercise it 
seems to me, .may be as harmless as 
any recreation possible. On the oth~r 
hand it may be very corrupting and 
sinful. The associations and influences 
brought to bear must determine its 
character as innocent or sinful. Too 
much time spent in such ·exercises is 
sinful. G.oing into wicked, drinking, 
rowdy associations is sinful at a rink 
or elsewhere. 

a note from the publishers.disavowing 
this charge. We intended to publish 
the note, but it was lost in our remov
al. We have read several numbers 
of the Observer and gladly do it just
ice to say we see no indications of a , 
partizan spirit in it. On all the 
questions affecting the social and 
moral well-being of society,!it is pre
eminently sound and conservative. 
We make this statement because we 
cannot afford to do injustice to it or 
any other publication, becausewe dis
sent from much of its teaching. 

D. L. 

BRo. WrLSON reports a meeting in 
progress at Gallatin, Tenn., with 
twenty-five additions, and good pros
pects. for more. The two brothers 
Marshall were the speakers. 

D.L. 

To persevere in one's duty, and 
to be silent, is the best answer to cal
umny. 
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OBITUARIES. 

DIED, at· the residence of Mrs. C. 

O. Drake, his mother-in-law, near 

' -Lebanon, Wilson county, Tenn., of a 
lingering illness on the 26th of De

cember, 1869, P.H. ANDERSON, Jr., 
. eldest son of P. H. Anderson, dee' d, 
and his Christian wife, Mary Ann, in 

the twenty-third year of his age. 

He was born February 11'th, 1847; 
graduated with much honor in the 
Law Departme.nt of the Cumberland 
Univei:sity, June, 1869; married to 
Miss Pattie Drake, July 10th, fol
lowing. He was immersed at nine 
o'clock, on the evening of the 24th, 
after which he called on the brothers 

the eternal world of bliss, where part
ing will be no more. 

"Why do we mourn departed friends, 
Or shake at death's alarms? 

'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends 
To 01111 us to his arms.'' 

T. J. L. 

DEPARTED this life; on the 1st. inst. 
at her residence 10 miles east of Ful
ton, Miss., in the 65th year of her 
age, sister E. A. Davis, Wife of Eld
er W. K. Davis, after an illness of 7 
weeks which she bore with Christian 
fortitude. ' Sister Davis has been a member of 
Christs body for 43 years, and her ex
ample as a Christian, will long be re
membered in the church of which she 
was a member and in her neighbor
hood. 

pre~ent to sing a few favorite songs. That voice that we have so often 
He afterwards called his young and heard, pleading with the " wieked 
loving wife to his bedside, and calm- man to forsake his ways a:qd t1ie un
ly besought her to study the word of righteous man his thoughts, " is 
God, and become a Christian, as he now hushed in death, but her Chris
had done. Being then requested to tian example will long live in the 
compose himseif to sleep, he did so; hearts of her friends. 
but alas I in a few hours, from that Sister Davis lived to see all of her 
sweet sleep of life he gradually pass- living children immersed •into the 
ed into that eternal sleep, to wake no Christiau Faith and often spoke of it 
more. The cold icy arms of death as a consolation in her last days. 
embraced him, and he awoke no more Her numerous friends unite their 
on earth. In his death we can truly sympathies with those of her relatives. 
say, that society hath lost an orna- The church haS1lost a standard mem
ment, a mother a priceless jewel, ber, the settlement a benevolent 
brothers and sisters a noble exemplar, neighbor, her children, a fond moth
whilst to a young and loving wife the er, and her husband a faithful wife. 
bdghtness of this world will be cloud- May the Lord assist them all to bear 
ed for a time, its social joys convert- their aftl.ictions, and be pi'epared to 
ed into sadness and sorrow, for sue~ meet the grim monster .Death, with 
an untimely and irreparable loss. But the same calmness that our sister ex
letus-be-reuonciled; our loss is his hibited in h~, and may we 
gain-he has paid his last debt of na- all meet her in a world that is' pure 
ture; death hath no respect to persons; and bright, where the weary are at 
we must all soon follow. Let us ·rest. 
therefore be prepared to meet him in A BROTHER. 
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, DIED, very auddenly at her res- May his weeping family be com
idence in Lee county Ala.1 of P~raq- forted with the thought that he has 
sis of the Heart and congestion of gone to a sweet and peaceful"rest. 
the lungs, Sister Francis Flo1d; She 
was a native of South Carolina, born 
near the line of Laurens and New
berry Districtsi on the 28th of Feb
rnary 17~6; and was married to John 
Floyd the 10th April 1817. Short
ly after marriage she joined the Bap
tist Church at Bethabara, Laurens Dis
trict, South Carolina and remained a 
member of that body until 1S33, 
when they removed to i.rroup Co. Ga. 
In the winter of 1835 they removed 
to the place of her decease; In 1845 
she attached herself to the Christian 
Church at Shady Grove, Chambers 
Co. Ala., nqw Lee Co. while under 
the teaching of Elder Prior "Reeves 
Dec'd, and then remained and died in 
the triumphs of her Faith .on the 11th 
day of December1 1869; she was an 
affectionate wife, a tender mother, a 
kind and charitable friend,.bestowing 
gifts on many objects of charity so 
'far as she was able. 

A RELATION. 

Brother Lipscomb: By request, I 
communicate to you the sad intelli-

' gence of the death of our much be-
loved brother, James Eflder. 

He ~as taken violently sick on the 
evening of December 1, 1869, and 
departed this life, on the morning of 
the 3d. He fell asleep, as it were: in 
the arms of our Heavenly Parent, 
without a sign of fear or pain. Bro. 
Elder was born in Clark county, Ga. ; 
was in his sixty-second year; had be
longed to the Church of Christ about 
forty years. He was one that was 
not ashamed to own or defend the 
cause of his Master. 

E. A. MACKEY. 
Pt. Pleasant, Texas. 

Bro. Lipscomb: With feelings my 
dear brother, which I shall not at
tempt to describe, I seat myself to in
form you of the death of our beloved 
sister, Martha Ellec;lge. Sister El
ledge was born in Montgomery Co., 
Ky., November 19, 1814, and died in 
Elbridge, Edgar county, Ill., October 
7, 18611, age 54 years 10 months and 
18 days. Her disease was consump
tion, of which she suffered a long 
while, but bore her sufferings with 
Christian fortitude. She was beloved 
by all who knew her, and was truly a 
pattern of excellence in all the various 
relations she sustained in life. She 
was an affectionate companion, a 
tender mother, a kind and obliging 
neighbor and friend, and a sincere and 
devoted ·Christian. For near forty 
years she had followed the precepts of 
the blessed Savior. A funeral dis
course was delivered by our beloved 
Bro. G. E. Sweeney, of Kansas, Ill., 
frObi the 24th chapt., 32d verse of 
Luke. As her life had been early 
consecrated to God, and as her Chris
tian character was without spot or 
blemish, so her death was triumphant. 
The power of the Christian's hope to 
disarm death of his terror, and to 
make the closing hours of life tran
quil and happy, was strikingly illus
trated in her case. 

She has gone to 1oin father, broth
ers and sisters in the land of. happy 
spirits. To her aged Christian moth
er and children, and friends who lin

·ger behin~, we say sorrow not for the 
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departed; rather ,rejoice that her 
work is done. She is gone to her rest. 
Rejoice in anticipation of that day, 
not far distant, which shall reunite 
the now .dissolved household into a 
band of redeemed spirits around the 
throne of God. How it lightens the 
burdens of life and cheers us on our 
journey. We hope to meet her in 
that happy world; and unite with her 
in t~e praises of our blessed Savior 
throughout all eternity. 

I Your brother in the Lord, 
D.A. K!MBROUGH 

A. 0. Review please copy. 
Vermilliori, Ill. 

JH.E 'fIR.EpID.E. 

Paraphrase of Luke i: 46--55. 

BY J, M. OA.RNES. 

My soul doth magnify the Lord 
He shall my songs employ ; 

He hath been faithful to His word, 
.And changed my grief to joy. 

He saw His servant's low estate, 
He knew that I was dust; 

But now I'm happy, rich and great 
Because in Him I trust. 

The Mighty hath done wondrous things 
.And Holy is :l!is name. 

Great Lord of lords and King of Kings 
Forever still the same. 

He hath been Israel's constant friend 
Through generations past 

.And those who fear Him He'll defend 
While' er His throne shall last; 

His ·mighty arm is girt with strength, 
He scattereth the proud ; 

.And to t]!e rich He gives at length 
Na.ught but an empty shroud. 

But all the hungry weary poor 
.A:"re welcQme at-Hts board"-

Then will I now aid evermore 
Sing praises to the Lord. 

PR.AYERS and tears are the weap
ons w~th which the saints have ob
tained the most glorious victories. 

/ To the Little Folks. 

Comein, my youngfriends. What 
were you discussing with such an
imation as you came along? 

Betty-;--Dick was saying ugly things 
about that preacher. 

U. J.-Richard, don't you recollect 
I told you, last week, that we ought 
not to use hard words ? 

Rich-Well UncleJ oe, that preach
er called the members of the Church 
of Christ Campoellites; and he said 
they w~re " white-washed infidels; " 
and that they were all going to hell, 
and dragging their children down 
to hell with them. 

U. J.-It was very unjust and 
wicked for him to talk in that way, 
but that does not justify us in ·using 
improper language. We shou~d be 
careful and not imitate his example. 
If a man will make a vulgar ruffian o 
himself, we cannot help it, but we 
should have too much respect for our
selves to retaliate in any low1 ill-bred 
expreseions. 

Rich.-When they misrepresent, 
abuse and slander, shall we hold our 
peace, and submit to all1their slang? 
' U. .[.-We ought to have too 
much respect for ourselves to conde
ecend to their low ill-bred character 
of expressions. I recollect a circum
stance I once witnessed that I 
have ever thought of with admiration 
for one of the parties : Two men wer~ 
disputing hotly about some matter . 
At length one of them bec~me great
ly excited, and said, with great ab
ruptnese, 'tyell-are a -liar-,.-" .,The. 
other replied with some positiveness, 
" you cannot prove that. " How 
much better this was than to have re
plied with some kindred abusive 
epithet. When our enemies descend 
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to personal abuse and misrepre-
' sentation of us, it would be best for 

us to give them no severer reply than 
to say to them, " you cannot prove 
that." I ' 

U: J.-It is true, the world, in 
general, and sectarians view us in a 
censorious light. That portion of 
the community at large, who belong 
to no church, are sectarianized in 

Rich.-They are alw~ys sneering their religious views; that is, their 
at us, and say we have no " Holy notions ofrelsgion harmonize with the 
.Ghost" religion. I would like to popular sectarian theories of the day. 
know what kind of ghost religion We see this cle11>rly manifested by the 
theirs is. term,isnology used and the ideas ad-

U: J.-They doubtless mean Holy vanced in the secular papers, period
Spirit,and I am sorry to say they icals and books of the day. Even 
s}lend more time preaching about the among the reading books for our 
Holy Spirit than they do in preach- schools, there cannot one be found, as 
ing Jesus: and frequently they evince far as I have seen, that is free from 
a very bad spirit in trying to estab- sectarian teaching. This is unfor
lish the fact that. we are under Il<f di- tunate for the success of the truth of 
vine spiritual in:fl.u~nce. But we· christianity; but the people are" join
should bear in mind that the Spirit ed to their idols, " and it is hard 
.is k~own by its fruits. Let us, there- to separate them; and as for some of 
fore, be careful to exhibit the fruits them it looks like we might as well 
of the Spirit in our behavior. When "let them alone. " Our labors in 
those who claim to themselves all di- christianity, however, should not be 
vine spirituality, manifest a spirit of for the purpose of being seen by men, 
great unkindness and wickedness in nor for being judged by men, but ':fior 
reproaching us for havino- no spirit- the judgment and approbation of 

"' H" 'uality in our religion, let us prove Im who is to judge the world in 
the groundlessness of their assertions righteousness. True, we are com-' . 'by maintaining the true spirit of our mantled to let our " light so shine be-
Master who, "when he was reviled, fore men," that they may see our 
reviled not again." This will be a well-ordered walk and Godly behav
far more , effectual answer than any ior l but the object is to benefit them, 
abusive . or ill-natured remark we and not to court their praise. .If 
could make. Let the world, by this our good is evil spoken of, we are 
means, judge, if they will, · between not to blame for it, and must bear it 
us. If they will not rightly judge as ·best we can. Let us have patience. 
in this matter God will. "Not every The world is fast turning from error 
one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, to the light of the truth.. Sectarian
shall enter into the kingdom of heav- ism has been "weighed in the bal
en, but he that floeth the will of my ance and found wanting. " It is 
Father who is in heaven. waning. Let u~ " fight the good 

Rich.-Wb.en we manifest more of fight Qf faith, " and perh;tps by this 
a christian spirit than they do, people means, we will not only. ourselves 

"lay hold of eternal life, " but infiu-
don't appear to see it; they still say ence others to do likewise. 
we "havano Holy Ghost religion. UNCLE JOE. 
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Mothers, Speak Low. 

I know som~ houses, well built and 
handsomely furnished, where it is not 

pen. You cannot have the excuse 
for them that they lighten your bur~ 
dens any; they make them only ten 
times heavier, For your own, as 

pleasant to be even a visitor. Sharp, well as your children's sake, learn to . 
angry tone~ re~oun~ through th~m speak low. They will remember that 
from morm.ng till mght, and the m- .tone when your head is under the 
fluence is as contagious as measles, .11 S t ·11 the emem-

• Wl OWS. 0 1 001 Wl y r 
and much more to be dreaded fn a b h h d t Wh.ch 

~ , • er a ars an angry one. I 

household. T~e child.ren ~atch . it le ac will ou leave to your children? 
and it lastsforhfe~anmcurable dis- g Y _Y _____ _ 

ease. A friend has such a neighbor My Father will Take Oare of Me. 
within hearing of her house when 
doors aud windows are open, and even A gentleman recently returned 
Poll Parrot has caught the tune, and from a journey, relates an incident 
delights in screaming until she has pleasingly illustrative of ou~ Savior's 
been sent into the country to improve declaration : " Whoever shall not re
her habits. Children catcll. cross ceive the kingdom of God as a little ' 
tones quicker than parrots, and it is child, he shall not enter therein. " 
a much more mischievous habit. When the train reached B__._.., a . 
When mother sets the examllle, you gentleman who had been engaged in 
will scarcely hear a pleasant word conversation with another, accompa
among the children in their plays nied by his little son, bade his fellow
with each nther. Yet the discipline traveller adieu and said to the child: 
of such a family is always weak and "Good-bye, Charlie; take care of 
irregular. The children expect just yourself." "My father will take 
so much scolding before they do any- care of me," replied the little fellow, 
thing they are bid; while in many a with a readiness gratifying to the fa. 
home, where the low, firm tone of ther and Jtmusing to the bystanders. 
the mother1 or the decided look of her How· true it is that the very first, 
steady eye is law, they never think as well as last, lesson for him to learn 
of disobedience, either in or out ofl who would enter the kingdom, is to 
her sight. 0, mother, it is worth a distrust self and trust God. , 
great deal to cultivate that" excellent. How many an anxious fear for the 
thing in woman," a low, sweet voice. future would be removed, could ,we 
If you are ever s6 much tried by the learn ever to say, with the guileless 
mischievous or willful pranks of the confidence of the child "My Father 
little ones, speak low. It will be a will take care of me l " · 
great help to you, to even try to be 
patient and cheerful, if you cannot 
wholly succeed. Anger makes you 
wretclied, anU-your children also. 
Impatient,.-angry tones n~ver did the 
heart good, but plenty of evil. Read 
what Solomon says of them, and re
member he wrote with an inspired 

- If a civil word or two will ren
der a man happy, he must pe wretch
ed indeed who .wilrnot give them to 
him. Such a disposition is like light
ing another man'~ candle by one's 
O'\Vn, which loses none of its brillian
cy by what the other gains. 
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Elegance Does NotMake a Home. 

I never saw a garment too :fine for 
man or maid ; there was never a chair 

I 
tor good for a cobbler, or cooper, or 
king to sit in ; never a house too :fine 
to shelter a human head. These el
ements about us, the g~rg.eous sky, 
the imperial sun, are not too good for 
the human race. Elegance :fits man. 
But do we not value these tools of 
housekeeping a little more than they 
are worth, 'and sometimes mortgage a 
home foo the mahogany we would 
bring into it? I had rather eat my 
dinner off the head of a barrel, or 
dress after the fashion of John the 
~aptist in the wild,erness, or sit on 

· a block all my life, than consume 
myself before I got to a home, and 
take so much pains with the outside 
that the inside was as hollow as an 
empty, nut. Beauty is a great thing, 
but beauty of garments, house and 
furniture, is a very tawdry ornament 
compared with domestic love. All 
the elegance in tl\e world will not 
make a home, and I would give more 
for a spoonful of real hearty love 
than for whole shiploads of furniture, 
and all the gorgeousness that all the 
upholsterers in the world could gath
er together.-Theodore Parker. 

Daniel Webster wrote the following 
beautiful sentiment: " If we work up
on marble, it will perish; if we work 
upon brass, time will efface it; if we 
rear temples, they will crumble into 
dust ; but if we work upon our im
mortal minds, if we imbue them with 
principles, with the fear of God and 
love of our feilow-men, we engrave 
upon those tablets something that 
will brighten for all eternity. 

A PRAYER FOR ALL WIVES.

Lord bless and preserve my husband; 
let his life be fong and Messed, com
fortable and holy; and let me become 
a great blessing and comfort unto 
him, a sharer in all his joys, a refresh
ment in all his sorrows, a meet helper 
for him in all his accidents and 
change~ in the world; make me ad
mirable forever in his eyes, and dear 
to him. Unite his heart to me in the 
dearest union of love and holiness, 
and mine to him in the sweetness of 
charity and compliance. 
K~ep me from all ungentleness and 

all unseasonableness and unrea3onable
ness of passion and humor, and make 
me humble iJ,nd obedient, charitable 
and loving, patient and contented, • 
useful and observant, that we may 
delight in each other according to 
Tky blessed word and ordinance, and 
both of us may rejoice in Thee, hav
ing our portion 4i the love and ser
vice of God forever. 

Seven Practical Rules For a Teacher. 

I 

1. Neverattemptto teach what you· 
do not perfectly understand. 

2. Never tell a child what you can 
make that child tell ;you. 

3. Never give a piece of informa
tion without asking for it again. 

4. Never use a hard word when an 
easy one will answer. 

I I 
5. Never make a rule that you do 

not rightly enforce: 
6. Never give an unnecessary com

mand. 
7. Mever allow a child in aclass 

without som~thing to do. 

IF parents were really faithful to 
their children, there would be fewer 
unconverted adults. 
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Look at the Preacher, 

Yes, look at him while he is preach
tng. 

1. Because he is speaking to you. 
He speaks to all that are present. 
You do not drop your head or avert 
your face when a friend or any man 
speaks to you in the house or the 

. street. Acknowledge by looking that 
you feel that you are spoken to. 

2. Because looking at him is a 
proper return, so f11r as it goes, for 
his pains to interest you. He puts 
himself into communication with you, 
and your attentive gaze at him is obe
dience to his virtual solicitation that 
you be in communication with him. 
It is simple justice. 

3. It is politeness too. You would 
call one rude and ill-mannered who 
should avert his face when you at
tempted to speak to him. Politeness 
in the social circle should go with 
you into the sanctuary. 

4. It is kindness too. You can do 
the preacher service-perhaps a very 
great service. He is anxious to in
struct, or·profi.t you in some way. 
It will gratify him to notice your fi.x
-ed gaze. It will cheer him.-New 
York Observer. 

THE secret of a happy heart is 
keeping near the Master. Christ in 
the heart, a constant ·guest, can it 
help to rejoice? Christ holding the 
hand, Christ making the path, Christ 
leading the discipl~, can there beroom 
for melancholy? Can troubles press 
heav.ilJ---thal are day: by da,y and 
night by night rolled into the open 
sepulchre beside the cross ? 

Leisure is sweet to those who have 
earned it, but burdensome to those 
who get it for nothing. 

A Word to Young Housekeepers. 

Col\JMENCE small, don't try to begin 
where your mothers left off. Buy 
only what is necessary to work skil
fully. Adorn your house only with 
comforts; covet-not the furniture of 
rfol,ier mansions.' To avoid this, step 
into the cheerless hut. of the suffer
ing ~oor, and you will return with a 
joyfu~ spirit, and be ready to deny 
yourself, and make sacrifices lest 
family expenses encroach upon pub-
lic paym!'lnts. . 

Be independent. Have courage 
enough to resist the arrogance of 
fashion. Don't let Col. A. or Dr. B. 
decide what you rp.ay eat, drink, or 
wear nor hold your purse-string ; do 
it yonrself. No matter wh4t people 
think, if you are true to yourself, 
and keep expenses within your means. 

\ . 
EnucATION.-Dean Stanley, in re
cently distributing the prizes to the 
pupils of the city of London Ladies' 
College, said that to insure success 
in, education, two conditions were es
sential, First,, to learn one thing at 
a time, and learn it thoroughly; and 
second, to avoid'·' cramming. " This 
advice is peculiarly applicable to the 
systems of education pursued in 
American colleges and schools. The 
lists of studies require acquaintance 
withmore books than could be studied 
to advantage in a course of- two or 
three times the number of years pvo
posed. Consequently a mere smatter
ing of knowledge is acquired by the 
student, and no really serviceable in
formation is otita"iued. 

A christian should not plead spir
ituality for being a sloven. If he be 
a shoe-cleaner, he should be the best 
in the parish.. 
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Life Insurance, but to another party the benefit ac
crues. In the other, the policy pro-

0NE of the most notable institu- mises that the party insured shall 
tions of the present age is life insur- receive the benefit, that he shall enter 
ance. Much capital is invested in at the end of his earthly career, upon 
the enterprise, and much talent is an eternal existence, and that this 
employed .in the conduct of the busi- existence shall be one of perpetual 
ness by the various companies in the youth or manhood, moreover that no 
country. Traveling and local agents, ms shall a:filict the spiritual and im
on the most liberal salaries; are striv- mortal body. Now for some points 
ing to convince men of the impor- of analogy. In the first place were
tance of having their lives insured, mark that there is in each case an in· 
and seem to be no little elated when surance company, though it is very 
they can induce a man to take a poli- true that the compani~s do not en
cy. We do not, in this paper, pro- tirely correspond. The ETERNAL 
pose to discuss the wisdom of paying LIFE Insurance Company, though un
an annual premium that a bonus may dertaking to insure the entire human 
be paid to the wife or next friend in family individually, is nevertheless 
case of death to the insured party, composed of but three members. 
nor the religious propriety of the These own jointly the stock, which 
step, nor shall we even offer an opin- being infinite, and hence inexhaust
ion upon these points. ible, there is not the slightest risk to 

There is, however, an analogy we. the insured party. Again as every 
would draw between temporal and member of the company is of unim
eternal Life Insurance, or between peached honesty, and immutable jus
secular and religious Life Insurance. tice there is not the remotest possibi
Before noticing the analogous points lity of a just claim being disputed. 
in the two, let us call attention to a There is likewise no probability of 
marked difference in them. In the the company's being imposed on, 

. one it is not proposed to protract since it is possessed of infinite wis
man's earthly existence, nor at his dom, discerning alike the actions 
death to bring to him any benefits, and motives of . all men. This 
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Company like earthly insurance com- They teach that parties to ba insured 
panies has its agents, but unlike them must negotiate in propria persona, and 
it has constituted each insured per- the company further offers to the 
son .an agent to effect, if possible, entire class of persons that are unable 
the insurance of every uninsured to negotiate in person, the benefits of 
party. It is true that some are ex- insurance, direct, without the medium 
pected to devote more of their time to of a policy. 
the agency thait others, but i~ is made Again, there m!iy be found those 
the duty of the others to see thatt:f:tey who are proposing to issiie 'nollb-for
are remunerated for this extra labor. feiting policies, while the instructions 
:But what will doubtless surprise the expressly forbid the issuing of any 
i:eader, is the fact, that while there is such policies. The instructions ex
but one set o~ instructions by whlch plicitly set forth that if any draw 
agents are to be guided, you can find back the compa~y takes no pleasure 
persons professing to be agents of the in them, and that only he that endures 
Eternal Life Insurance Company, who to the end shall derive any benefit 
propose to issue policies on entirely, from the policy issued to him. It is 
different, yea diametrically opposed, also found upon examination of the 
conditions. For instance in this city instructions that many have forfeited 
we have professed agents proposing to th~ir policies and waming upon warn
insure on at least half a dozen differ- ing is given to all those holding poli· 
ent kindlj! of stipulations. And if cies to pr-0fit by their errors. 
·you will travel over the United States, It is not uncommon, indeed, I be
you may count by the hundred, dif- lieve it is rather usual with these bo
ferent plans of insuring. Time would gus agents, to :find a very great liberty 
fail to tell of the many bogus policies taken with these instructions, not
that are being issued over the land,' withstanding in the closing sentences 
so we shall cop.fine ourselves to a no- we find it written that if any add to 
tice of a few of them, and these most- or take away aught from them, he 
ly such as are proposed to be issued shall forfeit his own policy. Thus we 
to the uninsured of this community. find these agents upon their o;wn au
Now you may find here in this towri thority dividing the stipulations ofthe 
that boasts of no little intelligence in company. into items 6Ssential, and 
things secular and religious, so-called items non•e8sen&ial, and are proffering 
agents, that offer to insure by proxy policies ta persons who do not see fit 
all those who are the issue of persons to conform to certain e;naetments, of 
insured after a certain formula and the company. This strikes us as an 
who are of too tender years to ~ego- excessive liber~Iity, though it may 
tiate for themselves. As I claim to proceed from much kindness of heart; 
be one of' the special agents of' the but what is very strange, a pleut1 of' 
-0ompany, and have carefully studied perBons are ,found, who, ordina:rily 
the instructions to agents, I unhesita- punctilious in business matters, are 
tingly pronounce this p;ocedure ille- nevertheless willing to .be gulled by 
gal. The instructions do not author- these impostors and take out policies 
ize agents .to effect any such in- issued by them.' If you.remonstrate 
surance or issue any such policies. with them for theh stupidity, they 
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will tell you that if the policy does tions arise. Are you paying punc
not prove legal, they intend to hold .tually the premium that keeps up 
these agents responsible, which is al
most amusing from the fact that these 
agents are as bankrupt as a Confeder
ate note. There are some of these 
agents that say it is not neces~ary for 
some persons to take out a policy at 
all, that they are are by nature fit to 
receive all the'benenefits of fusurance; 
and they call this natural fitness, 
morality. 

Others say it is well enough to take 
a policy, but all are insured whether 
they hold a policy or not, that the 
company goes through with the form 
of insur~ng for some undivined rea-
son. . 

Now, my friend, are you insured? 
Is your life insured? Insignificant 
question, when it is meant whether· 
or not you hold a policy calling for a 
certain number. of dollars and cents to 
be paid to your widow at your death. 
But how important when it is meant, 
whether or not you hold a policy with 
the Eternal Life Insurance Company? 
Have you laia up in store a good foun
dation ag~inst the time to come? 
Sh~mld the fires of vengeance and 
wrath sweep over our earth, melting it 
with a fervent heat, consingning the 

. impenitent to a world of woe, would 
you be rescued from the worm that 
dieth not, and from the fire that is 
never quenched? You say you hold 
a policy. Then it i.a proper to con
sider if that policy is valid. It is 
your privilege to examine the instruc
tions in the hands of all professed 
agents, and to decide upon the legality 
of the po,licy you hold. 

Again, admitting that the policy 
you hold has been duly made out, ac
cording to the instructions of the 
company, other iii:iportant considera-

your policy, oi are you so sadly in 
arrears that were the brittle thread of 
life to be clipp.ed the policy would be 
worthless? ' Pay the premium promp
tly or your name shall be blotted 
from the Lamb's book of life,' is the 
declaration of the insunng parties. 

You: say you have no policy. Then 
why 'in reason's name do you delay? 

Look around you at the thousands 
who daily, or yearly at best, ate;> off 
the stage, having vainly dreamed it 
was still time enough. Go at once 
and be insured against the ills of 
another state of existence. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Howto Read the Scriptures. 

[CONTINUED FROM NO. 4, PAGE '76.J 

Suppose again, we find by examin
ing ourselves, that ~e are easily ex
cited or irritated in temper; that we 
are easily . fretted, and put into a 
peevish, unhappy mood. That we 
often have unkind thoughts and feel
ings towards others. That we are 
always inclined to blame others for 
their mistakes and improprieties, 
when perhaps pity, and not censure, 
should be exercised. For indeed 
these traits and feelings are no very 
uncommon things in life. We are 
all more or less affi.icted with them. 
We have seen persons nearly always 
in a fret and bustle about something 
or other. Somebody had not done 
right; and if they happened to make 
a mistake themselves, some one else 
was sure to be blamed for it. You 
almost daily hear these persons com
plaining about the weather. It is 
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too wet or too dry; too warm or too 
cold. In times of much rai~, you 
will hear them say, "We'll suffer for 
this after while, in dry weather," and 
in dry weather, "We'll have too mi&ch 
rain when it does begin," etc. Such 
persons not only fret about the pres
ent, but about future troubles that 
they know n~thing of, and perhaps 
never will. We know that these traits 
not only make their possessers uh.
happy, but that they also make others 
unhappy around them. Such per~ 
sons, many of them at least, never 
seem to think that there is any thing 
wrong in the indulgence of such 
things. Let us therefore turn to the 
Word of the Lord, and see what ~t 

says on the subject. · " But now ye 
also put off all these ; anger, wrath, 
malice, blasphemy, filthy communi
cation out of your mouth." Col. 
iii: 8. 

Here we are commaded to put off 
anger, wrath, malice, etc. Now what 
do these words mean·: By the word 
anger, we usually mean that the per
son to whom it is attributed, is mad; 
that he is in a passion about some
thing or other, be it much or little. 
Most words have a primary meaning, 
and one or more secondary meanings. 
The primary meaning of this word 
anger, is violent excitement of pas
sion, usually accompanied with the 
desire or effort to take revenge. 
While the secondary meaning will 
embrace fretfulness and peevishness 
in general. Now whether we are 
guilty of the one or the other of these, 
we are positively commanded to put 
itmr, 1n the above passage. The same 
apostle, Paul, is still more 'compre-; 
hensive if .possible, in Eph. iv: 31, 
viz : " Let all bitt-erness, and wrath, 
and anger, and clamor, and evil 

speaking, be put away from you, with 
all malice." Peter in effect enjoins 
the s.ame, in the first of the second 
chapter of his first letter, which we 
need not here quote; the reader can 
turn to it, and read it, and to many 
others of a similar character. ·sup
pose now that we memorize these and 
a few similar passages, and make a 
special effort to put the requirements 
into practice in our daily lives. This 
should be our.leading object in read
ing the scriptures; to learn what they 
require at our hands. The m11-n who 
reads the Bible merely to argu!J and 
oppose somebody else, will be injured 
rather than bene:fitted. But let us 
read to learn how we are to live our
selves, and when we learn this, we will 
know how to teach others also. Any 
one w~o reads such passages as we 
have qll'.oted, knows that the exercise 
of au angry, peevish, fretful disposi
tion, is contrary to the positive com
mand of God. We had just about as 
well disregard one positive command 
of God as ,another, so far as we 
know. Why not just as well refuse 
to repent, or to be baptized, as to re
fuse to put off anger, malice, etc ? 
The apostle Paul says: Acts xvi~: 30, 
in speaking of God, "But now com
mandeth all men everywhere to re
pent." This command is no more 
positive than the command to keep 
our passions down. Now since re
fusing one brings destruction, why 
not the other ? These things then 
should make deep impressions upon 
us. We should at all times strive to 
bring ourselves in submission to the 
teaching of Christ and his apostles. 
We are told in the scriptures that 
Christ has left us an ex:ample, that 
we should follow his steps. When 
he was tempted, as you read in 4th of 
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Matt., he relied entirely upon the Christianity. Every thing that is 
word of God. When assailed by the practical, may soon be learned in this 
temptor, he would reply, "It is way. And not only the things which 
written,'' and in every instance the we have pointed out, but there is an
temptor was vanquished, and ceased other lesson of the profoundest im
his effort in that direction, so soon as portance, intimately connected with 
he saw that the Son of God relied them, which we may learn at the same 
upon what was written to guide him time. While the things mentione.d 
in those matters. Now can't we do above, and many others are to be put 
the 'same thing? We can certainly off, there .are· also many other things 
follow his steps in t"~1ese things. If t~be put on. TP.e mind cannot re
Christ had vanquit;hed Satar,. by some main idle. Hence, if we put away 
direct or miraculous power, then we those things that are wrong, and do 
could not have followed his exampl9, not fill up our hearts with something 
But as it is, the way is open for us to better, the same, or worse things will 
profit by his example. Angels doubt- return and take possession again. 
less looked on with the deepest anxie- Therefore, while reading in the third 
ty, dming the trial of the Son of of Colossians to learn what to put 
God. No sooner was it ended, than off, let us re!l.d a little further, and 
they came and ministered unto him. learn what to put.on, 12, 13 and 14th 
Truly this was a notable incident in verses. " Put on, therEifore, as the 
the history of the Son of God. elect of God, holy and beloved, bow-

N ow, then, if we, as did he, will els of mercies, kindness, humbleness 
treasure up the word of God in our of mind, meekn~s, long suffering; 
hearts, we will always be ready wh~n fotbeating one another, and forgiving 
temptation comes. Suppose for in- one another., if any man have a quar
stance we are inclined to ·become angry rel against any; even as Christ for
and cultivate, and indulge bitter feel- gave you, so also do ye. And above 
ings in our hearts. Then at once all these things, put on charity, which 
comes up in our mind the passage is the bond of perfectness." And in
which says: " Let all hitrerness, and deed the remainder of the chapter is 
wrath, and anger, and tilamor, etc., be of this same practical character, em
put away from you." Then if we have b.racing things that are to be put on 
any fear of God before our eyes, we and done by Christians. What a 
will at once make a powerful effort to beautiful contrast between the things 
do the thing required, to put o:ff these to be put off, and those to t>e put on. 
passions and feelings forbidden by How unpleasant the one; but how 
the Word of God. Thus may we pure, and holy and lovely the other. ' 
proceed step by step, learning and How much happier a man may be by 
practicing the divine will, till we may cultivating and practicing the things 
bring our passions and propensities to be put on, than by cultivating and 
under the control of the word of the p&cticing the things to be put o:ff. 
living God. Add to this, Eph. iv: 32: "And be 

Upon this same principle may we ye kind one to another, tenderhearted 
examine every subject connected with forgiving one another, ~ven as God 
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for Christ's sake hath forgive)l you." But Christ authorizes none of us 
These things, if studied and practiced, tq invite any one to partake; nor to 
will make us better and happier every prohibit wny one from partaking. 
day of life: If there were nothing Here is. where the issue _arises among 
in all this beyond this life, it would us. Bro. Womack and Bro. King in• 
be wisdom in men and -Women to do sist on our forbidding and prohibiting 
these things. It would ennoble and unimmersed persons from partaking; 
elevate them far above any h\Ullan and seem to think that we, who differ 
wisdom or standard. But when we from them, invite unimmersed persons 
eontemplate the fact that eternal life, to parf;a.ke. In this they are in error, 
with all its glories; is 'promised to tie and that error makes their trouble. 
Christians who do these things faith- We neither invite nor prohibit; be
fully; surely all these motives. and cause we understand that the Lord has 
inducements are sufficient to lead us not commanded 11or authorized us to 
into the work, that we may obtain do either: and they have hitherto 
~~~ M~to~us~~~w~~ 

E. G. S. He presides at his own table, and in
·vites and forbids, and has not author-

Parta.king of the Lord's Supper. ized any of us to do it. I raised this 
question in an article in the Review 

Bro. A.G. W omack's article of Dec. that I addressed to Bro. King; and 
30, 1869, has opened this subject in he did not answer it; I suppose, simp
the AnvoOATE.· Brother David King, ly, because he could not. Let Bro. 
of England, has ad!ressed a series 'of Worµack answer it, and show us where 
articles on the subject, to the Disciples the Lord either commands or author
ofChrist in the United States, through izes any of us to prohibit any one, 
the Christian Review. And Bro.Frank- saint or sinner, frbm goingwith Christ-

_ lin, in the last Review, seems to think ians in this act of worship; or, in any 
the question should be investigated; of t:jie four other acts of worship pres
to which I have no objection. cribed by him, to-wit: attending to 

Bro. Womack and Bro. King mis- the Apostolic teaching; the fellow
apprehend the question involved; and ship; the prayers; speaking to and 
Bro. Franklin, in his last article on teaching andadmonishingone another 
the subject, seems nearly in the same in psalms,-hymna· and spiritual songs, 
condition. singing and making melody in our 

There iStno question among us, or hearts to the Lord. And -when he 
with any of us, as to who is entitled shall have done that, it will settle the 
to partake; or, as :(!lore· properly ex- question, so far as I am concerned. 
pressed, whose duty it is to partake of Till he or some one else, does, repri
the supper. They are the Disciples of manding us for inviting unimmersed 
Ohrjst, thaUiitx._e pm him on in Christ- persons to :i>a.rtake, is · unnecessary. 
ian immersion. Such Christ com- Let it be shown that we should pro-

d '" D th" . b. of hibit. man s : o is in remem ranee Th t t" f th 't · th ,, a no 10n o au or1 y m e 
me;" ana. he commands no others to Lotd's house and Kingdom, is the 
do it. In this we are all agreea. creation of the man of sin, and is in-
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herited from him by all his progeny; People never attend the Lord's sup· 
and our brethren, it seems cannot rid per unless they think they are invited 
themselves of the idea. He sits in If we make the impression that they 
the temple of God, showing himself are welcome, we are as guilty as though 
that he is God, by presiding and giv- we directly invited them. The evil 
ihg orders there, and enf<YY'eing them praotiae of brethren in heretofore in
there. Whereas,· the Lord himself viting all, letting it be known that all 
presides in his house, and, by his word, are welcome gives the li-Oense. The 
directs the ~ctio'n of his saints there. Scriptures tell Christians to examine 
As to his supper, he commands all his themselves and so partak&; They 'tell 
Disciples to partake in remembraµoe m::me but Christians. If he who pre
of him; each to examine h-imself, and sides at the table will say : " 1'his is 
so eat. But brethren Womack and the Lord's institution for his own 
King insist, as the man of sin enacts, children, only they are his children 
that each go to examining all the 'who believe with all the heart, have 
others, and to forbidding and pro'b.i~ repented of their sins, have been bur
biting some of them from partaking; ied with Christ in baptism, and are 
instead of our first bringing to the humbly striving to do his wijl in all 
attention of all, the Lord's direction things." The Church will not be 
and judgment in the premises, which troubled with the unbaptized co~-

judgment is, that he that eats and muning, D. L. 
drinks unworthilyis guiltyoftho body 
and bloo'd of the Lord, and eats and 

· drinks condemnation to himself: and 
then, when we have so done, each one 
present examining himself, and so 
eating or not eating ; each at his own 
peril, as well him who eats, as him 
who does not eat. We all act, at all 
tirnes, at our own peril, saint and sin
ner, to the Lord, and not one.another, 
as to hearing the message of God 
thro.ugh the Lord to us, believing and 
obeying it, or disbelieving and reject
ing it. We can, and shoUild, all ex
hort and entr,eat one another j bu,t 
none can coerce or command another. 
The same as to apostates; and if ir
reclaimable, we are to withdraw our
selves f~om them; not drive them away 
from us. 

JER. SMITH. 
Winc~ster, Ind. 

WE do not t~ink there is anything 
p~actioal in saying we forbid none. 

THE TRUE PLAN. 

A few Words to the Disciples in Mis
sissippi. 

Dear Brethren.: We are l:naking an 
earnest effort to disseminate Gospel 
truth throughout the State, and to 
establish the. cause we are pleading, 
fitmly in the minas and hearts of 
many people. This is an object 
which must commend itself to every 
lover of Christ, and whichj we 'trust, 
will enlist the earnest sympathy and 
active co-operation of every brother 
a11d sister in the State. In the pros
ecution of their great work, it occurs 
to me that the true pla~ is for every 
one who feels an interest in the mat-
ter to begin· at the center, and to work 
outwardly in every direction in which 
there is1an opening. 

I do not mean an ecclesiastical cen
ter, nor do I mean even a fixed geo
graphieal center; but I mean an in-
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dividual, a family, and a congrega
tional center. 

"Ye are the light of the world," 
. said the Savior to •His disciples. 

Every true Christian is, therefore, a 
light in and to the world-a radi
ating center of Christian influence. 
Every family of earnest Christians is 
a little cluster of stars shining with 
increased brilliancy from the com
bined influence of. the rays of each 
and all. 

Every well-ordered congregation 
of active, devoted Christians is a 
bright constellation holding forth the 
lamp of life to a world m darkness 
and sin, attracting and guiding the 
lost ~y its light, wooing and winning 
the wayward by its purity and love
liness. 

I would suggest, then, that every 
disciple begin first in his own heart 
-the center of all that is-.good ·or 
bad in him-the fountain of life or 
death to him, and get that right in 
the sight of god. 

The heart being right, the life 
must be regulated accordingly; and 
thus the whole man will . be brought 
into proper relati'onship to the Lord, 
and be prepared to work in His vine
yard. But where shall he begin to 
work? Just where he is-in his 
family, with . his friends and neigh
bors, and in the congregation of 
which he is a member. I am per
suaded that every one who desires to 
work can fin<\ around him, lying out 
before his own door, a field of labor 
sufficient for the largest activity. Let 
every family be what the family was 
intended to be, a nursery for the 
Lord. 'In every family there should 
be an altar where God is• worshipped 
in ~he beauty of holiness. Parents 

should faithfully endeavor to bring 
up their chil!lren in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord, instead of 
leaqing them into the gayeties, friv
olities arrd vices of fashionable life. 
When Christian families thus live 
and labor, congregations will grow 
and :flourish, our children will obey 
the :i;,ord as they reach the years of 
accountability, apoatacies will be less 
frequent, and cases for discipline al-
most unknown. / 

Let every congregation begin in 
its own bosom in the weekly meeting 
for studying the Scriptures, breaking 
the loaf, engaging in prayer and 
praise, attending to the contribution 
-jointly participating i~ all the du
ties, privileges, enjoyments, etc., of 
the Christian Institution. Let the 
members te'l:lch, admoni3h1 comfort 
and edify one another, the elders 
taking the oversight, not of con
straint, but willingly. Let them 
"warn the unruly, comfort the feeble
minded, support the weak, be patient 
to all." 

Let it be the great object of all 
their labors and worship to glorify 
God, and develope their own spirit
ual life. Especially should every 
congregation earnestly endeavor to 
develope within itself, not only the 
means of its own edification and im
provement, but also the means of its 
usefulness to the world. 

From Jerusalem as a radiating cen
ter the Gospel was disseminated 
throughout all Judea and Samaria, 
and thence to the uttermost parts of 
the earth. FrQm_Thessalonica like
wise the word of truth was proclaim
ed throughout Macedonia and Achaia, 
the godly lives of tb'.e dieciples· there 
being a living epistle known and re~d 
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of all men, setting forth their con- "were more generations. 
version from idol-worship to the ser- . There were means of registration in 
vice ctf the true and living God. every town and city among the Jews, 
When primitive faith, primitive wor- and the Evangelists writing without 
ship, primitive actiVity, and primi- concert of action, Luke did not 
tive liberality is restored, then will get hold of the same record which 
the Church in deed and in truth come Mattl\,E)w copied from, or from design 
up out of the wilderness leaning on preferred another, from the fact that 
her beloved, clear as the Sun, fair as he wrote for a different people. 
the li!oon, and terrible as an army Matthew (it fa said) wrote for the 
with banners," before whose victori- especial benefit of the Jews, and Luke 
ous march the powers of darkness for the benefit of tbe Grecians. The 
will recede and vanish forever. design of both was to prove the genu-

Brethren, shall I hear from you? . ine Abrahamic descent of Christ, and 
In Christ yours, this was highly essential in order that 

B. F. MANIRE. thepropheciesconcerning him should 
Winona, Miss. correspond with his claims to the 

Scripture Discrepancies. 
,--

Bro. Lipscomb : You will excuse 
me for attempting an explanation of 
a matter which you have turned over 
to Bro. Pinkerton; I think you will 
find a solution of the difficulty which 
stalled Bro. Egbert, by noticing that 
Matthew traces the genealogy of 
Christ through Solomon, whilst Luke 
traces it through Na than, another one 
of. David's sons. It should also be 
noticed that the term generation does 
not represent any certain length of 
time, but only the time from the birth 
of the son from whom the genealogy 
is traced. It may be traced from 
the youngest as well as. the oldest 
son, and still the blood would be the 
the same But the generation would be 
long!lr being traced from the youngest 
son, and the design of Matthew and 
Luke was to prove the royal blood of 
Christ. '..Cheywerenotcareful whether 
it came through one or another of 
David's. sons. The family of Nathan 
seems to have been more prolific than 
the family of Solomon, hence there 

Messiahship. 
There is still another apparent dis

crepancy in the genealogy of Christ 
given by these two Evangelists. Mat
thew makes Joseph the husband of 
Mary, the son of Jacob, and Luke_ 
makes him the son of Heli or El!. 
Now, he cannot in reality be the son · 
of both, Jacob and Eli. . I think the 
best solution of this difficulty is found 
by '.(laying some attention to the cus
toms of the Jews regarding their 
registration. It appears when a man 
had no sons he could adopt his son
in-law to preserve the family lineage, 
and he was placed on the record as 
his son. Joseph was in reality the 
son of Jacob, just. as he is reported 
to be by Matthew, and the son-in-law, 
of Eli. We give Jacob as J.oseph's 
real father because Matthew speaks 
more positively on the matter, he 
says, "Jacob begot Joseph, while 
Luke sa.ys he was the son of Eli, and 
as the Jews and first Christians all 
agreed that Mary was the daughter 
of Eli, it is reasonable then that 
Joseph consented to become register
ed as the son of Eli, .and this had to 
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take place in the presence of the wife 
• which accounts for the fact that Mary 
had gone up to the enrollment with 
Joseph at the time of Christ's birth 
which would have been consider
ed an act of imprudence under or
dinary circumstances, but so strict 
were the Jews that no ordinary excuse 
would have been taken in such a case. 
If this is clear you can give it a place 
in the ADVOCATE. 

D. A. VAUGHN. 

Who Believes It 'l 

those of our own house and kindred . 
· Who are our own in ,the general ? . 

and who are our own kindred in the 
particular? May not the former be 
the household of the faithful spoken 
of in Gal. vi :.. 10, and Eph. ii : 19? 

The latter is too general for our 
contracted notion of self, wife ana 
children. 

What is it to provide? Is it nothing 
more than to buy a new silk dress f'or 
wife, or jockey hat for Mary, or leave 
a: thousand to start Jemima in the 
world? 

Does it not as much include a look

. Who believes that the Lord will ing after (provides) the' souls? 

not forsake the righteous, nor suffer 
their children to beg bread ? 

Does.Bro. A.? He certainly does, 
for only last Sunday he warmly ex
horted sinners to repentance, ear
nestly pr~enting all the inducements 
both temporal and eternal, and 
quoted among other scriptures th~ 
above from the Psalmist : 

Why then does he now carryin his 
pocket an endowment policy for $10,-
000? He is jus,t providing a com
petency for himself in qld age, and 
for his children, by a wise invest
ment of his surplus means. What is 
a competency? To whom does our 
surplus means belong? God will give 
a competency by a proper exertion 
on our part; more than this belongs 
to Him. ·"He that.hath pity on the 
poor lendeth to the Lord; and that 
which he hath given will He pay him 
again." 

Does Bro. ·A. believe this? Notas 
much as he does the insurance com
pany who promises to pay him in reg
ular installments with compound in
terest. But we are to provide for 
our own. Yes, and especfa.lly for 

Thoughts ~n Enteririg the New Year. 

Christian }leaders: The year of 
our Lord, 1869, has· ~ken its place 
with those of the paJJt. It is now a 
fitting time for reflection and retros
pection. Have we been useful in our 
Master's vineyard this year? Ha;:e 
we cultivated the principles that ob
tain in his Kingdom? Have we been 
striving to bring our lives into harmo
ny with the life of Christ? Have we 
avoided the unfruitful works of dark
ness, and left'them to the children of 
the evil one? If not let us endea
vor to shun them in the year now 
.co.ming in ;.let us be more diligent in 
studying the word of the Lord. 

Paul says, that all Scripture is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness, that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unt9 all good works. 

What we need is to study what is 
written, and walk by it, become fruit-
ful in good works. . 

If any of us have grown indiffer-
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ent or cold,, ret us awake while it is 
called -to-day, go to work and make 
for ourselves characters that shall 
stand l.n t~e -day of judgment. Chris
ti1,m~i;y ~~~he only thing that can elevate 
us in s11ciety and it al.one can secure 
Uli\ an entrance into the joys of· Heaven. 

J. D. ESKRIDGE. 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
Apostles. 

you root up the wheatwith them. Let 
both grow together till the harvest ; 
and in the time of harvest, I will say 
to the reapers : " First collect the 
d~nel, and bind them into bµndles 
to be burned ; but gather my wheat 
into the granai;y.'" 

Another p~able he delivered to 
them: 

' The Kingdom of Heaven is com-
pared to a grain of mustard, which a 
man took and sowed in his field : 

CHAPTER x:x;x1x. which is the least, fudeed, of all seeds; --· 
Parables,Nurnbers za, 3d, ... 4th, 5th, but when itisgrown,itisgreaterthan 

the herbs, and becomes a tree; so 
6th, 7th and 8th.-The Kin9-

that birds of the air come, and roost 
d_orn of Heaven cornpared to a in its branches.* 
Wheat field, with Darnel in it; 

He delivered another parable to 
to a Grain of Mustard: to Lea- them : 
ven; to Treasure; to· Goodl9 Pearls; Th K' d f H · l'k 

v· h · Ni. d C1 'b - e rng om o eaven IS 1 e 
to a ..t"l.S ing et; an to a oeri c. l h' h k d h'd " . . eaven, w IC a woman too an 1 

He del:vere~ another parabl~ to in three measu.rest of fl.our,! til~ the 
them,* saymg: The Heavenly Kmg- whole was leavened.' 
dom is com.pa:ed .to a man that so~- , Again: The Kingdom of Heaven 

. ed good se~d m ~is fie~d. But while is compared to treasure, hid in a field 
men were sleepmg, his enemy came which a man, finding, conceals; and 
and sowed flarnelt am.ong the wheat, for the joy it gives, he goes and sells 
and went away. But when t~e blade all that he has, and buys that field.' 
sprang up and pro~uced fruit, then , Again : The Kingdom of Heaven 
the darn el also made its appearance. is like a merchant seeking. goodly 

The servants of the householder earls . and having found one pearl of 
d 'd t h' "s· d'd P ' ' came, an sa1 o Im; i'.r, I you great :value, he went and sold all he 

not sow good seed m your field? had and bought it.' 
WhenceJ then, has it darnel? " He ..A. ain: The Kingdom of Heaven 
. 1· d "A h d th' " · g rep ie : n ~nemy. a~ "one. is. is col!lpared to a net, thrown into the 
The servants said to him . Is It your sea, and gathering of every .. kind ; 

. will1 then.1 that we go and gather them which when it was full they drew to 
up?" Bllt hes.aid: ".No.; lest while the shore; and, &ittin~ _down, the.Y 
you are gathering the darnel [zizauiia J collected the good into vessels, and 

.. Matth. ;ti.ii: 24-30. threw the bad away. Thus it will be, 
t Or," bad_grain . " Cr,ARKE thoug_ht it was at :1..e end of the: world. The angels "degenerate wlieat." Smith says: "There oa.n "" 

be little doubt, that the zizania of the Parables will go forth and separate the wicked 
(Matth. xiii: 25 ,) denote the weed oa.lled 
"darnel " (Loliuni Te111ulentum .) (• " " "' 
« '' The darnel, before it comes into ear, is 
yery similar in appearance to wheat; hence 
the command that the zizania should be left to 
the harvest; lest, while men plucked up the 
tares , "thoy should root up also th'e wheat 
wi th them." 

" Matth. xiii : 31, 32. Mark iv: 30. Luke 
xiii : 18, 19. 

t A measure wall ~of a.n .FJ.1.ika., which was 
about a. bushel. [See Smith.] 

t Leaven is .used to ra.itle llo\J.r dough-not 
that of .meal. 
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from among the righteous, and throw 
them into the fiery furnace. In that 
place, there will be weeping and gnash
ing of teeth.' " 

" Jesus," now, [addressing his Dis
ciples,]* " said to them : ' Have you 
understood all t;h.ese things? ' T;Iiey 
said to him : ' Yes.' He said to them: 
'Therefore, eve~ scribe, instructed in 
the Kingdom of Heaven, is compared 
to the.house-holder,t who brings out 
of his · treasure, [things] new and 
old." 

Expl,_anation of the Parable of the 
Wheat and Darnel. 

Father. Whoever has ears [with 
which] to hear, let him hear.' 11 

No more import&nt or ins~ructive 

parable than this, perhaps, was ever 
uttered by the Savior. And as we 
have here the explanatim, given by 
the Teacher himself to his Disciples, 
it would seem that we ought to be 
satisfied V{ith this. 'But such is not 
the case, as we shall presently dis
cover. 

W. P. 
St. John, Ohio. 

Notice. 

. After thes~ several b?ld and strik- Will Bro. H. Douglas, of Texas, 
mg com~arisons, ca!led par~~les, who sent us one dollar, give ·us his 
Jesus pri~ately explams this- ~he post-office again. The lettei: was tak
Whe~~. and the D~~nel." ~~vmg -en to make an extract from it, and 
gone mto the house, the D1sc1ples mislaid before ,gettin ()' his address. 
came to him and said: t • " D. L. 

' Explain to us the parable of the 
Darnel of the Field.'. He answered, 
and said to them : ' He who sows the 
good see,d is the son of man ; the field 
is the wQrld; the good seed are the 
sons of the Kingdom, the darnel are 
the sons of the wicked one; the enemy 
that sowed them is the Devil: the 
harvest is the end of the world ; and 
the reapers are the angels. As, there
fore, the darnel are collected and 
burned in fire, so it will be in the end 
of this world. The son of man will 
send forth his angels, and collect out 
of his ·Kingdom everything that is 
sqandalous, and those who employ 
th~mselves in wickedness, and throw 
them into the fiery furnace. W e.ep
ing and· gnashing of teeth will be 
there. Then the righteous, [the right 
doers,] will appear- in splendor, like 
the S\ln . in the .Kingdom of their 

'" ~btth. viii ' 36 ; Mark iv : M. 

t The origina.l word' is compounded of oilas 
a. ouse, or f&mily, and dupotes, a. master, or 
hea~,; &nd Il!~.a.ns, the head of afamilv. 

t .ll'l&tth. Xlll: 36-43, 

Ohristian Monthly. 

We have ,received number one of · 
Christian Monthly, by brother J. M. 
Pickens, of Mountain Home, Ala. 
The Monthly ls filled with sound and 
appropriate matters. Bro. P.'s style 
is clear and pointed. The paper is 
printed by Crump and Co., of Louis
ville, Ky., with a colored cover, and 
is done in good style. Price $1 50 
per annum. Address J. M. Pickens, 
Mountain Home, Ala. 

How barren a tr~e is he that lives, 
and spreads, and cumbers the ground, 
yet leaves not one seed, not one good 
work, to generate after him l I know 
all cannot live alike; yet all may leave 
something answering their proportion, 
their kind. 

WHATELY has beautifully decribed 
children as the to-morrow of society. 
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· OORRESPONDENOE. week, the breaking of bread, exho'rta 
tion, studying the Word of God, and 

Bro. Lipscomb: On the first.Lord's to keep themselves unspotted from 
day in this month, we had,, accord~ng the world. 
to appointment, a very mterestmg The love of l)loney, by members of 
meeting at Fair Prospect~ It v:as the church, was agreed upon unani
not great numbers that gave them- muusly as a third causeofdelinquincy. 
terest, for the attendance was small. In view of this, the brethren are ad
Bro. T. M. L. Moore was present. He vised to keep constantly before them
is a member of the church at Elm- selves that their greatest obli!?\a-

u . ' dale, recently fcitmed by the mon tions are to God ; that they cannot 
of Old Antioch and·Oak Grove. T. diseharge their ·dµty unless strict at
J. P.ayne, jr., and Frank Cruch repre- tention is paid to the treasury of the 
sented the church at Payneville. S. Lord. All are urged tO look to the 
J. Lawrence arrived on Friday eve- keeping of money in this. To keep 
ning from Greeneville, and entered up the supply let every one give some
the meeting, at night, full of zeal, but thing every first day of the week, and 
at dawn of day his quiet repose was also provide an annual bounty, in or
disturbed by messengers who brought der that they may be able to supply 
the sad news of the death of his wife. the wants of the poor and provide for 
All present bore testimony to the the necessiti4iS of those who proclaim 
manifest lukewarmness in the church- the Gospel. 
es. This matter received the greater The meeting was appointed at 
part of the attel')tion while the bre:h- Elm' Dale, Montgomery .cou:Qty, to 
ren were together. After much m- commence Friday before the first, 
quiry and investigation several causes Lord's day in March next. The 
were alleged and agreed upon. Rem- brethren at the above place through 
edies also were suggested and recom- Bro. Moore, extend a general invita
mended as follows. First cause, The tion to all. Four were added to the 
want of Evangelists. This suggest!o.n family and some bid adieu for Texas. 
was made by the brethren: As tis Having made the~e statements, ac
neither wise nor proper to look to cording to the request of the meeting, 
foreign sources for Evangelists, nor we will make a few remarks further. 
do they prove most effectual men when We wish to refer to a thing or two 
procured, we"recommend the churches mentioned above. In all the churches 
to encourage all the men of sufficient with whose workings we are acquaint
talent and piety, among them, to work, ed there are a la11ge proportion of the 
and by this and other means develope m~mbers who consider themselves 
the ability of the churches. Tis only irrespon;ible, do as they please, men 
through home men the church can ·and wdmen. They will consent read
become a self-existent and in depend- ily that it is the bl\sines, .yes, eluty of 
ent body. A. B. C. to atte;nd meeting regularly, 

Second, The want of discipline. sing, pray, a~d, in fact, ser~e the Lord 
We recommend to the churches tb in any and all ways pres~nbed or re
keep up continuously and steatlfastly quired. But .they b~mg exemp,t&, 
their meetings on the first day of the have bought, with a price a peculiar 
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liberty and do just as ease, pleasme or 
profit lead them. Now men and wo· 
men who do not assemble with the 
brethren to worship, either cannot 
from pliysical inability and ought to 
be excused, or know not their duty: 
and should be instructed, or by nead
ing the Bible, find out, or do not w .. nt 
to go and should be turned away f:oom 
as lovers of their own pleasure more 
than of God. In this section it is be
coming proverbial, that as soon as 
brethren begin to handle the annual 
proceeds of fheir l!llbor, then their 
zea~'wanes. How fearful the contact 
with money. In the church there is 
a class, who are not able to .give much 
to the Lord, and from pride or indif
ference, or pov~rty, they excuse them
selves, and the church lose$ their offer
ing, whilst the bm:den is thrown upon 
others. These should remember that 

' short while· ago, at a church. Time 
came t~. give, some gave one amount . 
and some another; among these were 
young, hea,lthy men, whose annual 
bounty amounted to $2 and $2.50; two 
wiaows finally came forward with $5 
each. They were not frisky, husband
hunting and liotoriety-seeking wid
ows, but quiet, meek and modest wo
men, one of whom toiled for her 
money in the cotton patch with her 
little children. The same was offered / 

a dollar last summer out of some col
lections made for the indigent. "Give 
it to thepteao1her," said she, believing 
that she could do better without some 
of the things of this life ·than the 
word of life. 

DAVID ADAM'S, 
J.M. BARNES. 

What Should a Bible Oollege be ? .. 

it is the cents that make the dollars. Aiming to set 0!1 f<wt a self-sup
Th~y should ~emember the words. of porting Bible College, and having the 
praise spoken m reference to the wid- end almost within our reaeh we wish 
ow's mite. They should keep in mind to learn,the best manner ,of 'conduct
t~at he who fa~l~ to give, defrauds ing such schools genei;ally, a:nd, par
hrmself of a pnvilege and the Lor.d tfo\llarly the branches of learning 
of an offering -acoeptable and well+ that are most necessary in order to 
pleasing to him. Every member of qmtlify an individurul as a teacher in 
the ehuxoh, however poor, (exc.ept the vineyard of the Lord. 
bed ridden cases) should make it a Information is what we desire· 
point to be able to give. They .will ~nd, in order to elicit as much as pos~ 
love the church more; the worship s,ihle, we will specify,. the va,io)l.S 
more, tho cause of the Master, more. brane;hes, a.nd urge objectionii! a.gainst 
If they do not give, it is either be,. them ; hoping that able brethren will 
cause they are too indolent to make refu~e those objectioPJ' as far as such 
something, and in this case they have .are futi1e, and l).id us by their sug,
no business in the ch~rch,, or they· ~o geJ\ltiens. 
not want to; and this hem~ true, it We take this subject up the mor~ 
must·aPiae fro~ ·riarrow.m.inded covet~ readily at this time, as we are evi, 
ousnesSS>,r an~l BaYf'·~O:not keep dently app1'0¥Ching an era in which it 
company·with such._ 1 O~r. v~ 11. win be in;v~s~gtted thoroughly. 

We close .by telhng a rema:rkable You h~ve . spoken several times 
scene that pasa..ed before our eyes a ra~her d,ispar.agingly of" college made 
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teachers; " saying once that "a dif
ferent class of teachers must· do the 
work of converting the humbler 
class." And, notwithstanding that 
in the editorial columns of the Times, 
great dissatisfaction is expressed in 
regard to the deficiencies of existing 
Bible colleges, you are called to 
task in the 

1

same columns for object
ing to teachers educated in those col
leges. Though perhaps you, like the 
editor of the Times, · have an ideal 
Bible college which you hardly hope 
ever to see ·realized. If so, you 
sho~ld compare vl:ews with said edit
or; and if you are joined in the same 
mind and judgment concerning that 
matter, the brethren are certainly en
~itled to all the light your combined 
efforts can throw on that subject. 
Whereas, on the contrary, if diversi
ty of sentiment exists between you, a 
full discussion of the subject would 
certainly be beneficial to the cause of 
Christian education. It is only in the 
absence of such investigation that we 
propose a few objections to certain 
pQpular branches of education. The 
editor of the Times instances several 
college made teachers in proof that 
you are mistaken, in supposing that 
they do not constitute the cla:,is which 
is to convert the unlearned. And 
this b.ririgs us directly to the subject 
of 

LOGIC, 

For, on turning over a few leaves of 
the Times, in which you are made the 
subject of rebuke, wc find from the 
pen of one of those same college 
made teachers the following. , 

"The argument (in favor of the 
existence on earth of The Christian 
Sabbath) freed from useless·verbiage, 
and reduced to strict logical form, is 
as follows: If the fourth command-

ment is obligatory on us, we are bound 
to set apart one-seventh of our time 
for the worship of God. 

" But the fou,rth commandment is 
obligatory on us·; therefore, we are 
bound to set apart one-seventlf of our 
time for the worship of God. 

"Of this Syll<>gism it 'is to be ob
served that it is perfectly valid. In 
form it is absolutely faultless. Ad
mit the premises and the conclusion fol
lows with the clearness of intuition. 

"To show its pure, .scientific char
acter, it is only necessary to substi
tute symbols thus: 
· If A. is B. C. is B.; but A. is B.; 
therefore C. is B. 

"I h,ave for the unlearned reader, 
given the foregoing form, which ex
actly corresponds to the argument we 
are examining ; and by it he may see 
that if the premises be granted there 
is no escaping the conclusion." 

Our brother, 'by way of demolish- · 
ing the popular theory of the Chris
tiap. Sabbath, fills near a column of 
th~ Times with matter, of whi.ch the 
foregoing extracts are merely speci, 
mens, the whole of which is inter
larded with such terms as concretef 
inconsequential, categorical, hypo, 
thetical, major and minor premises, 
etc. And, to prove his .position doub· 
ly sure, he concludes with: "Such is 
the decree of Aristotle, of reason, of 
self-evident principles!" 

Now we only introduce our bro
ther's argument in order to urge some 
of our objections to the system of 
logic. As a scholar, and Christian, 
he is possibly unrivaled ; as such, 
his fame is co-extensive with the 
brotherhood. Therefore, we ask: If 
the knowledge of logic may cause ' 
him to violate the commands of God, 
whom may we expect to resist its fas-
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cinations? the mere strippling of a learning. Perhaps, on the same prin· 
theological school? But we are anti- ciple, we may account for the defi
cipating. ciencias of college-made_' teachers. 

To retqrn to the subject: our 1-0ve, Out of the abundance of their minds 
veneration a·nd admiration for this they speak; and being filled with hu
father in Israel, is so great that we man lore, they cannot adapt them
charge logiconlywith the errors which selV!!S to the common sense of the 
he seems to have committed_, But to masses. 
our objections: Our .Father in Israel, to whom we 

L To use logical terms in religious have referred, is proof that logic is a 
discourse is. to violate-despise the mental poison. He has not only 
command of God, which requires us ·addressed an article to the masses 
to hold fast the form of sound words, which is Greek to them, but after 
to speak the same things (words of saying : " To "be detected in .the lan
inspiration) concerning matters of the guage of Ashdod is an infallibie sign 
faith. Now there is not a single of unsoundness ; to be sound in faith 
word in the Bible that belongs to the and speech are both apostolic re
system of logic, consequently' there quirements; and, after condemning 
is not a "sound word 11 in the sys- "those public teachers who consume 
tern. There is not a form of words their time in clap-trap discussions in
in the whole Bible even resembling stead of teacliing the manners, ideas 
the form of the dictum of Aristotle, and dialect of the Kingdom of 
the principle on which the entire sys- Heaven," he, himself, endeavors to 
tern of logic is founded. teach the simple truths of the Gos- ' 

Therefore, logic does not consist of pel in the language of doubly distilled 
sound words, neither of ~ sound heathen ' reason; and concludes by 
form of any words. It is purely a urging " the decree" of a heathen 
heathen invention; and was origi- philosopher in proof of the soundness 
nated io propagate the very errors of Ms position/ 
which are so unsparingly condemned Though partial to logic ourselves, 
under the head of "the wisdom of we will present other objections to it, in 
this world," by Paul; 1 Cor. i and ii the absence of some abler pen, in 
chapters. order to test as far as we are able the 

2. Logic is a mental poison, which propriety of teaching it in Bible Col
so far from strengthening the mind leges.-
deprives it of those prihciples of · · Yours, 
sound common .sense, which so plain
ly characterized those people who 
left the logical priests. (Jews affected 
Greek literature at that time.) While 
"the disputers [logicians, etc.] of this 
wo:rld;-"-With th~H- -human -lelll!ning, 
counted the Go13pel of1Christ foolish
ness ; that Gospel was readily ~m
braced by those who were not de
prived of common sense by human 

J. B. EUBANK. 
OirckviUe, Texas. 
Our brother in the preceding ar

ticle, of course, is intending to bur
lesque learned misapprehensions of 
logie. Logic-iir-simply the appltc-a
tion of the rules that common sense 
has found safe and satisfactory. 
· Logic is older than Bacon or Aris
totle. They merely gave form and 
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expression to the rules that comonn 
sense had found safe in the determi
nation of truth. All men use logic 
whether they are conscious of it or 
not. All reason is balled upon logic. 
The simplest sums in arithmetic and 
algebra are the strictest applicittion 
of the rules of logic known to the 
human mind. · Some of the best lo
gicians in the world never knew a 
single formal rule or technical 
term of logic. Again, those who 
talk most . in the technical terms 
of logic are frequently the poor
est logicians. It takes common 
sense to apply properly the rules of 
logic. To judge whether the pre
mises are sound and valid and then 
properly fo apply the rules for de
ducing the conclusions. No rules, 
no form ca.n supply a lack of com
mon, sound judgment in determining 
these things. From a lack of these, 
many who are best acquainted with 
the rules and technical terms .of logic 
are very poor logicians. Hence, 
studying logic never made a logician, 
nor a failure to study it never pre
vented a man from being one. The 
study of it may facilitate his exem
plification of it. 

D.L. 

Queries? 

Bro. Lipscomb: My feelings have 
prompted me to give you a very brief 
account of my life up to the present. 

· I was born in this (Henry) county, 
A. D., 1849, of poor but honest and 
reputable parentage, my father gave 
me a tolerably goo.d country educa
tion. My parents were strict mem
bers of the Baptist Ohurch and gave 
me early lessons of piety, which will 
never be forgotten by me ; they early 

taught my infant feet the way to the 
House of God. I ever had an incli
natien to serve the Lord, but there 
being so many different sects of reli
gionists in the land, I scarcely knew 
how to proceed. At length, how
ever, (to be as brief ·as possible) in 
the year 1867 I set out to serve God 
under the banner of ·Methodism, and 
since September, 1868, I have been 
trying to exercise in the functi~nt of 
a Methodist preacher. All the while, 
however, seeking for the true Gospel 
light, till, at length, some six weeks 
ago Bro. James Lindsey, of Ken
tucky, preached in the neighborhood 
four days and nights in succession, 
and immersed six, four from the world 
and two from the Methodist, at which 
time I was an attentive listener. Re
turning home I read the New Testa
ment with redoubled diligence, and 
especially the Acts of the Apostles, 
(and I most cordially recommend that 
book to all inquirers after the truth, 
as it is there and only there that we 
have the full history of how to be
come Ohristians) until I became con
vinced honestly before God that I 
was in an error, and therefore I 
sought the first opportunjty of put
ting away childish things, on the 
second Lord's day in November (it 
being three and a half weeks past.) 
Bro. J. S. Aden, of Paris, preached 
in a school house in the neighbor
hood, wher~ I was first convinced. I 
made confession and was immersed 
into Ohrist on the same day. Since 
t)lat time I feel that I have disoharg
ed my duty1 and as it is my intention 
to go on and warn sinners of their 
danger I wish to ask you one or two 
questions1 which yeu will please an
swer at you earliest convenience 
either through the Anv.ocATE or 
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otherwise. I am at present unable to 
subscribe for the ADVOCATE> but 
trust I will be .soon. I have through 
the kindness of one of the brethren, 

• been permitted to read a few num-
bers of 1867 and 1868, and am well 
pleased with it. 

The questions I wish to ask, how
ever, are these : 

ist. Would baptism performed by 
me (unordained). be valid? 

2d'. Would the solemnization of 
matrimony performed by me be valid? 

Sd. I wish to know the full mean
ing of ordination and how it is per
formed? 

I know how the above questions 
would be answered by the Methodists, 
but I wish to know how they are an
swered by Christians. 

Your brother in search of truth . 
. L.A. WILLIAMS. 

Mt. Vista, Tenn. 

P. S .. Since writing the above, Bro. 
J. S. Aden has visited us again, one 
made the good confession and was im
IDE}rsed by him en the second Lord's 

· tlay in De9ember. 
J. L. W. 

WE must-refer our ,brother to an 
article in No. 41, page 967, for all we 
know on the subject of ordination. 
We are not sure that there is a single 
instance recorded in the Bible in 
which an'ordai.ned preacher baptized. 
Peter on the day of Pentecost and at 
the house of Cornelius Mmmandea' 
the believing penitents to be baptized 
but who did the baptizing, is not 
told? Philip had been ordained to 
see the Grecian widows fed at Jeru
saleip., and afterwards baptized Philip 
and others. Paul baptised Crispus 
and Gaius and the house of $tepha
pas at Corinth, besides these he knew 

not whether he had baptized any other 
at tha place. Whether this occured be
fore or after his ordination we are not 
positively certain. We do not doubt 
that they did baptize, but it was a 
matter of so little importance that 
the historian did not mention who 
did it. It is a Romish superstition 
that a man must be ordained in order 
to be autnorized to baptiize. It in
volves a. i:egular Apostolic &ucces
sion an.d the idea that the AposHes 
did all the baptizing themselves until 
they had duly ordained and ·commis
sioned others to baptize. And yet 
there is not a word in ~eference to 
who shall baptize in the New Testa
ment. Men and women were scatter
ed abroad from Jerusalem and went 
everywherepreac~ingthe yrord. They 
doubtless baptized when they taught, 
and brought them into the Church of 
Christ. Clear and definite instruc
tions are given as to who shall be 
baptized, but not a single words as to 
who sh~ll do the baptizing, confining 
the authority to baptize to a special 
class, is an addition to the word of 
God as plain and palpable as could be 
made. So we prefer to leave that 
question just where Christ and 
the Holy Spirit left. it. And feel 
.sure that a baptism of a proper sub
ject by an earnestOhristian meets ful
ly the demands of Scripture on this 
subject. 

D.L. 

Parable of the Virgins. ' 

Bro. Lips9omb : Please give us a 
comment on the ten virgins that went 
to meet the bridegroom. Five were 
wise and took oil, and five foolish antl 
took no oil. Two of our preaching 
brothers differ ; one applied it to 

I 
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sectaria.nism, the other said they a.ll 
started right and they that had no oil 

Degrees in Heaven---Ma.mmon of Un
righteousness. 

represented those who fall from grace Bro. Lipscomb: Please answer the 
and quoted Adam Clark, to prove it. following queries, and oblige your 

yours fraternally, bro1ih.er in search of truth : 
J. w. s. h h l' d . lMt-at. Will persons w o ave ive 

&:nd,.ersville, Ala. till old age in sin and then obey the 

WE have been in the . habit of 'Gosrel and prove fait~ful till death, 
thinkin"' if the lamps and 011 referred be ca.pacitated to enjoy heaven as 
to mean~ anything, it was about this. well aa those who obeyed the Gospel 
The lamps refer to the forms of reli- in early life and was faithful till,death? 
gious worship preserved among the What are we to learn from the Pill'-

. Jews. The oil to the true, hearty able in the 20th chapter of the Gos
spiritual appreciation of the true pel, by Matthew? 
worship of God and the obligation~ Second. What is the meaning of 
d'ile him with true piety and devotion. the 9th verse of the 16th chapter of 
The one, when Christ came received the Gospel, by Luke? ' 
him, honored him, was blessed and your brother in hope of everlast-
honored by him. The others we~e ing life, 
unprepared to receive hiiv., by their H. L. WILSON. 
wickedness and rebellion against.God. Oliver Creek, Texas. 
Ileing unprepared, Christ entered in- We know very little in i·eference 
to his work, established his Kingdom to· this matter, because the Bible 
and they were shut out and condemn- teaches nothing that we can find. It 
ed. The Parable, we think, had spe- is true Paul, Cor. xv : 1 speaks of 
cial reference tQ the first establish- one star differing from another i~ 
ment of the Kingdom. How many glory, and this is usually applied to 
timei(! the same circumstances have the subject under consideration. But 
been repeated, the same types have a careful study of the chapter must 
been recast, we cannot s~y. Such convince any one that the point the 
types are continu.ally repeatingtliem- Apostle was illustrating, was not the 
selves in the workings of the Church different degrees of the spirits in 
and speciall1 will be repe~ted in the glory, but the difference between the 
final fulfillment and ~nd of all earthly body and the heavenly one, 
things. We do not thi~k there is any the mortal and the imiµortal. 
speeial reference in the paral;lle to in- Our reason and ,observation might 
dividuals. ~r deno~in~tions n?w. 1:' et ~uggest such thoughts to us, but 
as the sp1r1t prevails m dea;lmg wi~h these are unreliable and deceptive, 
a12d ireceiving the Church now as m beeause our minds cannot take in all 
the beginnin9, the same figure may .. the facts bearing upon the matter. If 
iUu&trate what now oceurs. But care there are distinctions in the state of 
should be taken in applying figures the blessed God has seen fit not to 
to other things than tho~e intended reveal the f~ct. The unrevealed things 
of Christ lest they be wropgly ap- belong to the Lord, the revealed to 
plied. ' D. L. us and our children. 
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Such ideas are usually presented to 
prompt men to obedience. We do 
not know that they have this effect. 
Neither Christ nor the Apostles ever 
presented such motives for obedience. 

We are safe, eminently safe, in pre
senting all the motives they presented 
and no more, but what they presented 
in order to save man. A true, faith
ful teacher can never pres.ant a mo
tive for obedience save those present
ed by the master and his Apostles. 

2. The verse reads, " Make to 
yourselves friends of the Mammon of 
unrighteousness; that when ye fail 
they may receive you into everlasting 
"habitations." 

The meaning is, so use your money 
(the mammon of unrighteousness) as 
to make friends of God and his Son 
Jesus Christ, so that when you fail on 
earth, these frie_nds may receive you 
into their everlasting homes. We 
make a friend of God by using our 
means to relieve the a:ffiictions of our 
fellow-men in the name of Christ the 
Lord. D. L. 

To make w~itewash almost equal 
to paint, take one peck of lime well 
slacked in hot water, to which add 

Resolution. 

If you've any task to do, 
Let me whisper, friend, to you, 

Do IT. 

If you've anything to love, 
As a blessing from above, 

LOVE IT-

If you've anything to give, 
That another's joy mn.y live, 

GIVE IT. 

If some hollow creed you doubt, 
Though the whole world hoot and shout, 

DOUBT IT. 

If you know what torch to light, 
Guiding others through the night, 

LIGHT IT. 

If you've any debt to pay, 
Rest you neither night nor day, 

PAY IT, 

If you've ,any joy to hold 
Next your heart, lest it get cold, 

HoLDIT. 

If you've any grief to meet, 
At the loving Father's feet. 

MERTIT. 

If you're given light to see 
What a child of God shonld be, ' 

' SEE IT, 

Whether life be bright or drear, 
There's a message sweet and clear 
Whispered down to eve:ry ear--

HEAR IT. 

To the Littlo Folks. 

one pound of sugar, two pounds of Ah, here they oome-Charley, aDd 
whiting, two pounds rye and :flour, Ben'" a_rn;l_ Willie, and George, and 
and one pound of dissolved glue all Richard, Wild Dick, as some call him ; 
well mixed together. Then take and Nanny, and Sue, and Bettie,and 
strong brine made from rock salt to . Kate, and several others. Come in, 
givE1 the mass qonsistenoe to apply young friends-glad to see you this 
with a brush. evening. Have seats. You all ap

THEN does the good man lay him
self down ro slee.p with sweet com
posure in the midst of waves and 
storms, when he has lulled all the 
cares and sorrows of his heart to sleep, 
by pouring out his prayer to God. 

pear well, All well at home 1 sup
pose? 
' .AU-yes, all-well-I thank you, 
Uncle Joe. 

Oharles.-Are you busy this eve
ning, Uncle Joe? 

Uncle Joe.-Yes, rather. Why? 
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Oh.-'-We thoug'ht if you were not Benjamin.-Would they then be 
too busy we would come over and have a branch of the church? 
a talk with you this evening. U. J.-N !!, not as a body. Such 

U. J.-I am not too busy for that. a congregation would be composed 
I would be glad to have a talk with of several branches or members· of 
you this evening. Have you some- Christ's body. It is impossible for 
thing in particular you wish to talk. a church or a eongregation to be a 
about? branch. Each individual disciple or 

Oh.-W e wanted to learn some- member of Christ's body is a branch. 
thing· about the Churph of Christ. Christ said to his disciples, "I am 
What is a church? the vine; you are the branches." 

U. J.-The Church of Christ is Read the first seven verses of the 15th 
composed of all the Disciples of chap. of John. 
Christ, of all Christians. They are Benj.-Do-not people say that the 
called members of.his boay, and He Presbyterian church is a branch of 
their head. This is the church in its the Church of Christ, the Methodist 
general sense. An individual church church· another, · the Baptist church 
or congregation is a body of Disci- another, etc. That all the different 
ples, assembling at some particular churches are branches? 
place for serving the Lord in his ap- U. J.-Yes, many people say so, 
pointments. but there is no such Janguage in the 

Oh.-When was the Church of Bible, nor any such an idea. On the 
Christ first organized? contrary, the Bible teaching on this 

U. J.-The Church was established point renders it impossible t'hat there 
on •the first Pentecost after the resur- should be such a thing as a branch 

rection of the Savior, at Jerusalem; 
as you will find recorded in the sec
ond chapter of Acts. The Apostles 
;md other Disciples of Jesus were 
there, who had been prepared for the 
reception of the Kingdom or Church. 
About three thousand were added to 
them on that day. They then came 
together to engage in the fellowship, 
in the breaking of the loaf and in 
prayers. I suppose this was the or
ganization. If a number of disciples, 
in this day, living in an isolated con
dition, being attached t~ no congre
gation, were to come together, mu
tually agreeing to assemble on every 
first day of the week, for the pur
pose of serving the Lord ·in his ap
pointments, I suppose they wouid 
constitute an organized congregation. 

church. 
Benj.-Then, why do they talk so? 
U. J.-I cannot tell you. I sup

pose they have practiced assumption 
till they esteem it oflittle importance 
to be governed by scriptural teaching 
and authority. They have no scrip
tural authority or countenance for 
the forma.tion of these chu.rches;

1 
nor 

for the names which they wear, nor 
the practices they engage in. There 
is no such church known in the Bi
ble as a Presbyterian church, a Meth
odist church, or a Baptist church; 
nor for many others which I might 
mention. They wera. not established 
by the Savior, neither can he recog
nize them, for they dishonor his 
name and his laws. 

Benj.-Are there not christians in 
these several churches? 
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U. J.-If there are, they are cer
tainly unprofitable ones, to be living 
in dishonor to the namf4 of Christ and 
in disrespect of his laws. 

My young friends, you must excuse 
me from further talk this evening. 
I hope to see you again next week. 

UNCLEJ:OE. 

New Year. 

Every body is in the street buying 
presents'. We have no heart to find 
fault with.what they buy and what 
they propose to give. The rich give 
expensive things and the poor give 
simple and cheap souvenirs. But 
the best presents are not bought, and 
cannot be, for money. There are 
gifts that will grow better by age, 
that will never wear out, that will 
touch the heart to the very core. 

All the year long you have been 
in the habit of sharp and severe 
speech by means of which much 
heart-ache and much ilHemper have 
been felt. 

What, now, if on New Year's morn
ing you present to your wife a gift 
of patience, and silence when you are 
ifiritable, and of speech when you are 
in good humor? Is there anything 
that would make as much happiness? 

Or if the wife has regaled her hus
oand with complaints and ailments, 
every evening, after his labor, and re
proached him for want·of sympathy, 
what if she should for a New Year's 
gift, give him the promise of a cheer
ful face every day of the year, and a 
remission of domestic egotism? 

There is a coarse clumsy boy in the 
shop, that has been the butt of the 
men, all the year. He has borne it 
patien~ly. If he had any crying to 

do, in a homesick :.hour, he crept off 
into a dark corner and indulged him
self there. What if his employer 
goes to him on ·New Year's with a 
kind word, recognizes his honest ef
forts, and adds a trifle to his stip~nd 
could he give· a gift that would go 
nearer to the heart and give more 
joy? 

There is a poor widow woman, who 
once held a position in society, whom 
trouble and poverty have brought 
very low, whose life is much given to 
drudgery. If you are in prosperous 
circumstances go to her, as a friend 
to a friend. Do not take anything 
but yourself. Let your visit say to 
her, "'Friend, you are none the less 
valued because poverty lies hard up
on you." That visit will ling~r in 
her heart all the year long a gift of 
light and joy! 

Say to your mother. "From to
day I give up the wine-<;mp, and the 
pipe. They are a child's gift of love 
to a mother who has given him a 
thousand times stronger love." 
Could a son find in all the bazaars 
a~ything so precious to bring home? 

If you meet a laboring man, not 
your equal in social position, stop and 
give him your hand-ask after his 
welfare and that of his family. It 
will tell him that you think him a 
i:nan. · That will please him more 
than silver and gold. 

Living gifts-gifts of better loving, 
of reformed habits, of augmented 
friendship, of renewed kindness 1 gifts 
of virtue, :fidelity, and love, these are 
within the reach of every man, and 
they are richer to the recipient than a 
king's gifts. Nor, m our low estate 
and weakness, is it refused to us to 
offer gifts to God himself. " A bro
lcen and contrite heart, 0 God, thou 
wilt not despise! " 
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Emerson On" The Baby." 

. One of the sweetest and prettiest of 
Emerson's latest writings is the fol
lowing: 

" Who knows not the beautiful 
group of babe a11d mother, sacred in 
nature, sacred also in the religious 
associations of half the globe? W el
come to the parents is the puny little 
struggler, strong in his own weak-

' ness, his little arms more irresistible 
than the soldier's, his lips touched 
with the persuasioh which Chatham 
and Pericles in manhood had not. 
The small despot ask~ so little that 
all nature and reason are on his side. 
His ignorance is more charming than 
all knowledge, and his little sins more 
bewitching, than all virtue. All 
day l:ietween his three or four J!lleeps 
he coos like a pigeon-house, sput
ters and spurns and puts on faces of 
importan~e; and when he fasts, the 
little Pharisee fails not to sound his 
trumpet before him. Out of blocks . ' 
thread spools, cards and checkers he 
will build his pyramids with the grav
ity of Palladio. With an acoustic 
apparatus of whistle and rattle he ex
plores the laws of sound. But chief-· 
ly like his senior countrymen, the 
young American studies new and 
speedier "modes of transportation. 
Mistrusting the cunning of his small 
legs, he wishes to ride on the necks 
and shoulders of all flesh. The small 
enchanter nothing can withstand
no seniority of age, no gravity of char
acter; uncles, ~unts, cousins, grand
sires, grandmas-all fall an easy prey; 
he conforms•to nobody all conform 

~ ' 
to him, all caper and make mouths 

' and babble and chirup to him. On 
the strongest shoulders he rides, and 
pulls the hair of laureled heads." 

The Lord a Shepherd . 

How beautiful and how touching 
are the words of the twenty-third 
Psalm-" The Lord is my Shepherd." 
How often has the fainting, trem
bling soul been blesse~ and strength
ened. by the sweet assurnnce, "The 
Lord is my shepher4 I " How pre
cious to realize in your own heart of 
hearts, tliat though all earthly pros
pects may fade, though friends may 
pass away from our sigh't, and all the 
fond ties of affection be severed, i}'et 
if we can look up, and putting our 
hand into the hand of our Father 

' can say, "The Lord is my shepherd," 
we are indeed blessed. For· does not 
the Good Shepherd gently lead his 
flock into " green pastures and be
side the still waters?" Does He not 
gather the lambs in .His arms and 
carry them in His bosom? Oh, let 
us remember, in our day of trial and 
sorrow, that our God is a "very pres
ent help in time 'or need;" anjl look
ing with confidence and faith to that 
source whence all our blessings flow, 
take to our hearts these coDJ.forting 
words, "The Lord is my Shepherd." 

THAT is the sweetest life in the 
world, for the soul to be dressing it
self for the espousal of ~he great 
King, putting on more of the orna
ments and beauties. of holiness. 

W b.ile a mother was brooding over 
her poverty, her .little son said : 
"Mamma, I think God hears when 
we scrape the bottom of the barrel I" 

Vice does not pay ; the sin is less 
sweet than we fancied, and it costs 
more than we bargained for. 
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Christ's Attractiveness. 

The character of Christ is attract
ive. The more closely we study it, 
the more its beautiful qualities stand 
out in relief before us. His divi.ne 
greatness appears in this fact. 

Christ'$ attraction is not a mere 
rhetorical figment; it is a fact. Tlie 
love of Christ impresses p~ople. He 
makes sick beds ea$ier, binds up the 
wounds of hearts distressed by sor
row, and soothes those who have laid 
their hopes in the tomo. His cross 
.asserts its real and permanent value, 
in all the great crises of our busy 
lives, as well as in the common du
ties of ordinary days. All the sweet
ness there can be in a good soul is in 
him. As winds from spice islands 
blow ove1· deserts, burnt up and 
fever-stricken, so the love of Christ, 
wafted from his cross, bears a saving 
fragrance to a wretched, dying 
world. · 

We should aim to feel, as deeply 
as we may, these attractions of the 
once shameful but now glori~uscross. 
Jesus must be to us, not a faded name 
of history, a dead fact of the past, 
but a living God, strong to redeem. 
Over all who know him at all as he 
is, he has this power. 

No fable old, nor mythic lore, 
Nor dream of bards and seers, 

No dead fact stranded on the shore 
Of the oblivious years ; 

But warm, sweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is he; 

And faith has still its Olivet, 
And love its Galilee. 

"Y 01!!!.g man, attend to the voice 
of one who has possessed a certain 
degree of fame in the world, and who 
will shortly appear before his Maker: 
read the Bible every day of your 
life."-Dr. Samuel Johnson. 

Two little girls were heara one 
morning engaged in a dispute as to 
what their "mothers could do." 
The dispute was ended by the young
est child saying: "Well there's one 
thing my mother can do that yours 
can't--my mother can take every 
one of her teeth out at. once." 

It is not required that a man 
shall always be perfect, in order to be 
a true christian. But it is required 
that he should be a sincere seeker 
after perfection. It is required that 
he should be moving forward, and 
advancing up the straight and nar-
row way of life. ' 

.A firm faith is one of the best 
divinities ; a good .life is the best 
philosophy; a clear conscience the 
best law;- honesty the only true pol
icy '; and temperance the best physic. 

If you have any principle, any 
faith, any enthusiasm, any fire in your 
soul, keep the tongue-valve close and 
let the spiritual forces move .your 
hands to noble deeds, and make your 
feet run on e~rands of mercy. 

THE chief secret of comfort lies in 
not suffering trifles to vex one, and in 
prudently cultivating an undergrowth 
of small pleasures, •since very few 
great ones are let on long leases. 

If you wish for a clear ij'.l.ind, strong 
muscles, and quiet nerves-for long 
life, power, and prolonged old age
avoid all drinks but water, and mild 
infusions of that fluid ; shun tobacco 
and opium, and everything else that 
disturbs the -n-ormal state of the sys
tem. 

.A christians will find his paren
thesis for prayer even in his busiest 
hours. 
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Query? if you think it worthy a place in the 
Advocate. 

Yours in Christ, 

J. D. ESKRIDGE. 

Bro. Sewell: There seems to be 
some difficulty with the brethren of 
our 'Congregation in regard to the 

d Lavergne, Tenn. plurality of the wo:ad. keys, as use 
by the Savior in the 16th of Mat
thew, where he says to Peter, "And 
I will give unto thee the keys of the 

Reply. 

kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever In regard to the plur<1.lio/f of the 
thou shalt bind on earth shall be word keys, we don't cla4n to know 
bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou much, simply because there is not 
shalt loose on · earth shall be loosed much revealed. Where things are 
in heaven/' Some think he u~ed plainly revealed, we can understand 
one on the day of Pentecost, them; but we are rather poor at guess
and the other at the . house· of ing at things not plainly made known. 
Cornel~W!, where he showed the We have no doubt but that the com
Gentiles the way into the kingdom, monly recei~ed ideii. in regard to the 
while some think it was used in the meaning of the promise, of the Savior 
case of Simon the Sorcerer, in the to"Peter is correct, viz: That when 
8th of 4-cts. he said, 'f I will give unto thee ~he 

This iatter is a new idea with k~ys of t4e kingdom of heaven "
the greater part of tls. Did it not he meant that Peter should have the 
take the same things to introduce honored privilege to be the first to 

1 those at the house of Corne'liu~ into introduce men a~d women into the 
the kin d"om that it did to convert kingdom of Christ; or to use . the. 

g · ' figure of the keys, to open the kmg-
' the Jews on the day of Pentecost? dom of he~ven on earth. This he did 

The same thi?g that will put to the Jews on the day pf Pentecost, 
people into the kingdom at one and to the Gentiles at the house ot 
time, will do so the next. Let Cornelius. We know that lit~rallyr 
us hear from you on this subject, a key is to unlock,·to open. Some-
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thing similar to this must be the the kingdom to the Jews on Pente
meaning of Christ in His :figurative cost, and to the Gentiles at the house 
use of the term to Peter. It certain- of Cornelius, so as to say that Peter 
Iy indicates that to him was granted used on'e key at Jerusalem, and the 
the privilege of opening the king- other at Cresarea, or the house of 
dom of Christ to the world. Peter Cornelius. Why does a man need two 
doubtless had reference to this pe- seperate keys to unlockand open the 
culiar privilege when he said, "Ye same door to different cQmpanies of 
know how that a good while . ago, people at different times? There is 
fiod made choice among us that the but one kingdom, for both Jew and 
Gentiles by my mouth should hear Gentile and precisely the same en
the Word of the Gospel and be- trance to . both; for we are fully as
lieve." Acts xv: "/. This same sured in the Scriptures that in the 
thing was certainly as true with re- institution of christianity all distinc
ference to the Jews on the day of ti6n between nationl! is done away, 
Pe~tecost, as it was to the Gentiles that t~e " middle wall of partition is 
at a later day. broken down." Peter says when 

This statement of Peter, we re- speaking of this matter, Acts xv: 9, 
gard as about the best explanation " And put no difference petween us 
that can be given of the promise of and them, purifying their hearts by 
the keys to him. As to why the faith." Since then there is no differ
word is used in the plural, as before rence between Jews and Gentiles, 
intiniated, we know but little. My and there i& put one kingdom on 
c·onclusions, however are, from all I earth for them to enter, and all have 
can learn about it, that the word is to enter by the same door, we cannot 
used in the plural by. way of empha- see why we should say he used one 
sis. The He brew word for God is in ·key on one occasion, and the other, 
the plural number. And in the New on another occasion. Hence we con
Testament, in the expression, " The elude there is nothing in the plurali
Kingdotn of Heaven," the word in t9 of the word, more than a forcible 
the Greek translated heaven, is often and emphatic form. of expression 
in the plural number. Such occur- common to the 'Greek language. 
rences are more frequent in the He- .A.s to the idea that Peter used one 
brew and . Greek languages, than' in key at Samaria, when he addressed 
the Engl}sh. Some of these plural Simon the Sorcer(lr,. I know of no
word.s can be translated into English thing to indicate such a thing. Si
in the plll'l'al and make good sense, mon had alr,eady been introduced in
while others cannot. The Greek to the kingdom, if language means 
word for keys, makes good English anytai~. We are informed of him 
in ~ural1 and has been so ren- that he had believed and been bap
dered. But we have no iilea that tized, before P,titertold him to "re
there is anything meant by it, more pent and pray God if perhaps the 
than emphasis. We cannot very thought of thine heart may be for
well see why there shoytid be a dis- given thee." This address of Peter 

tinction made be.tween the opening of was made to him as an erring Christ-
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ian, not as an alien sinner; to teach 
him how he might obtain pardon ~ 
an erring child of God, and not to 
teach him how to become a child. 

Hence in Simon's case, no key wa'S 
needful. It, however, gives us to 

-.inderstand that there are two laws ·of 
pardon, one to the alien sinner, the 
other to the erring Christian. The!e 
laws differ from each other in some· 
important particulars. We find by. 
examining the commission of Christ 
to his apostless for the conversion of 

to be a child of God. If these per
sons would learn how to rightly di
vide the word of truth, this confu
sion might all soon be ended. We 
therefore QOnclude that the keys 
given to Peter, have nothing to do 
with the law of pardon to the erring . 
Christian, as in the· case of Simon 
the Sorcerer. 

E.G. S. 

The Contribution. ' 
the world, and the many cases of con- The contribution forms a part of 
version found in Acts of Apostles, "the faith once delivered to the 
that the law to the alien, is faith, re- saints." The Bible teaches that it is 
pentence, confession of Christ, and of equal authority with the ordinan
baptism. The Christian walks by ces, and that Christians are under ob
faith and not by sight. When he ligations to regard it. It is general
does wrong, he is commanded to re- ly conceded that the Scriptures teach 
pent. He is also required to confess that the first day of the week was 
his wrongs. 1 John' i: 9. "If we the time for its observance. Luke 
confess our sins, he is faithful and and Paul (Acts ii: 42 and 1 · Cor. 
just to forgive us our sins, and to xvi : 2) both clearly teach that the 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." first day of the week was the time 
Also the Christian is commanded to when the· saints should make their 
pray for the pardon of his wrongs, as contributions. The law of discipline 
in Simon's case. Putting the two as urged by the apostles in their let
laws in contrast, they are, to the ters, is not mo.re · binding' than the 
alien, faith, repentance, confession of law of ·the weekly contribution. , It 
Chl'ist, and baptism. To' the erring fs a duty binding, alike, upon all the 
Christian, faith, repentance, confes- servants of the Lord. What more 
sion of sins, and prayer. These suitable time could have been set 

· laws differ widely in the third and. apart for this purpose than the first 
fourth items. While the alien sin- day of the week? This is the Lord's 
ner is to confess Christ and be bap- day-the day the Savior was born 
tized, the erring Christian is to con- from the grave-tJle day he was coro
fess his sins,. and pray to God for par. nated-the day on which immortali
don. This is where the great mis- ty was brought to light-the day the 
take has been made in the prayer Spirit baptism was administered-the 
system of conversion. A complete natal day of the Church ef Chr~st' 
change has been made, in which and the day the gospel was first fully . 
prayer is applied to the alien where preached. Surely, if man will not 
baptism ought to be, while baptisIQ. contribute on such a day, he would 
is applied to the one who is supposed hardly give at all. we sometimes 
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hear the remark," We can see no rea
son for ~he contribution." If such 
will allow themselves to reason 
awhile, they can see that it is indis
pensable: 1. To defray the necessary 
expenses -0f the congregation. · 2. 
To relieve the \\'ants of the poor. 3. 
To pay those who give their time to 
the preaching of the Word. ~hese 
things all call for money. But by 
what rule are we to be governed in 
the matter? "Upon the :first day ~f 
,the week let every one of you lay by 
in store, as God has prospered him, 
that there be no gatherings when -I 
come." 1 Cor. xvi: 2. That is 
tangible; as God has prospered us. 
Every one is under obligation-no 
one exempt. And who has a soul so 
small as to desire to be exempt from 
so reasonable a duty? No earnest 
Christian. 

In an essay written by Joseph An
gus of England, we :find these words : 
''In the early church all members 

• were regaTded as equals. And any 
might pray or preach, if he only pos
sessed the requisite gifts, and could 
exercise them to edification." "For 
the first six centuries there was no 
law regulating th!;l amount of Christ: 
ian contribution to the cause of 
Christ. ' Every man was to give ac
cording to his ability.' (Acts xb 29.) 
'According to that a man hath.' (2 
Odr. ix: 7.) 'Let every one of you 
lay by him in store as God hath pros
pered him.' (1 Car. xvi: 1, 2.) This 
was the rule acted upon by the :first 
churches, and it is formally recom
mendecLin the Epistle&.-. It applied, 
probably, to all efforts for the sup-

. port and diffusion of the Gospel. 
Each ma!?- was directed, on the :first 
day of the week, to lay aside a part 

of his earnings, as a treasury for the 
Lord. Never was machinery more 
simple or effective.'' .It would be 
well for Christians or' this age to have 
their home-treasury for every day, 
and then when they attend the wor
ship of the Saints· on the Lord's day, 
they could deposit in the 'treasury of· 
the Lord, as 'they have been pros
pered. The farmer has his barn and 
the merchant his .chest; but how few 
have a treasury for the Lord, who 
has died to redeem them. Let us 
give till we feel it. When God wished 
to make a sacri.:ffoe, he did not reach 
through his vast dominions to :find 
something, which was of no value; 
but he gave hiti blessed Son. The 
apostles left their friends and proper
ty,, all, to follow O:!irist, and shall we 
not make great sac~i:ffces in order to 
move 

1 
on the car of human redemp

tion. We are sorry that candor com
pels us to write, that there are a vast 
number. of brethren, who pay out a 
far greater amount to the moral in
stitutions of the day than they do 
for the support of the Gospel of God. 
Brethren, this is wrong; the Lord has 
made it our duty to put our means 
into the treasury, as appointed by the 
great head of the church. We must 
labor in the church and give of our 
means .f~ the .good of the church, if 
we desire to be saved with an ever
lasting salvation. No one of us has 
a r~ght to think that he is doing work 
for the Lord, while aiding moral in
stitutions. Then, is it not pa1>singly 
strange that brethren may be found 
who .give much of their time and 
spend much oftlleir money in this 
direction? It looks so to me now, 
and I fear that many will gee it, but 
for their benefit good, see it too late 
If the brethren really wish to do 

I • 
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good, the church is their proper death and joyous throughout eterni
sphere of action; and the only chan- ~Y· Let us be faithful steward& of 
nel through which they can labor ac- the Lor.d, and when life and its la-· 
ceptably. It" those of us, wh,o claim bors clpse, we will be amply rewarded • f 
to be christians, would pa.y to the for all our toil. May the blessings 
church every ye~r, what we expend of a kind Providence be richly con-
f()r to.bacco, and other thing!!, which ferred upon th~ reader, and may he 
oitl.y minister to the ftesh, we would consecrate himself w~oily to th! 
always find a full treasury; a suffi.ci- Lord. 
ency to relieve the wants of many, T. M. SWEENEY. 
and i? educate every orphan in the Leona, Texas. · 
United States of America. Well, 
13ays a brother, as he' complacently Our Duties with .Reference to Human 
sits chewing his tobacco,'' there is one ... ' Societies in Religion. 
thing I do kno-1, I will never give up 
rny tobacco. Another one, a little We receive remonstrances from ' 
more considerate, says : "If I could friends occasionally, telling us, "you 
quit the pr4c.tice, ·r would cheerfully lose subscribers to the A:pvoOATE by 
do so." Can you not do what others your oppo.sitfon to the societies, es
have ~done? The •WJ,"iter was once pecially to the plan so unanimously 
very fond of the :practice, bul, after a adoted by the learned. a~d intelli~ent 
grea.t effort, he abandoned it. But cio , brethren at the Louisville meetmg: 
you aslt, why I quit? I could not S1!fely their judgment is entitled to 
see that I as a steward of the Lord respect." We have bE!en ee:rli11nl..4 ' ' ... ,. 
had a right to spend t}>;e Lord',s money made. to fee~: very sensihiy that we 
in any such way. I read where one lost subscribers by our opposit.ion to 
Paul had written," For he.that sow- these human schemes. Had we allbw7 

eth to his flesh, shall of the flesh e«} ourselves to be influenced by the 
reap corruption; but _he tfhat soweth loss of subscribers, we would have 
to the spirlt, shall of the spirit said nothit~g in :r~ference to these·,so
rea~ life everlasting." G11:I. vi~ 8.) cieties, n<>thing in reference to Christ.., 
For they that are after the flesh do ians engaging in human governments, 
mind the things of the flesh '; but n~thingin op,position to a. careless ob~ 
they that are after the Spirit, the serv;ance of the marriage vows, and 
things of the Spirit. For if ye live disregard of the Scriptttral sanctity 
.after the flesh ye S"haU die; but if ye of the marriage relation, nothing 
through the Spirit do ljlortify the in opposition to Christians engag
deeds of the body ye sh!Vl lLve." ing in speculation, livi11,g f11,shion
Rom. viii: 5 ,and J.3. I trust that ably all.ct dressing gaudily,. nothing 
you will refl.eot upon what the apostle in reference to the dishonesty of 
has, taught us. No longer sow to the going in debt reeklessiy, ancf fail
fl.esh, spenf! no more of your funds ing to pay. yY e know 0£ our f0s
through human institutions, and you ing sub!!!cribers from one and all of 
will have much to give to the Lord's thesj:l causes. 
cause and not only so; but then you Bu.t, friends, we have never yet al
may be happy in time, tranquil i_n lowed the thought as to wheth~r a 
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certain position will gain or fose sub- ence for the word of God, speaks ac
scribers to the ADVOCATE to control cording to this word, draws his 
us in a single article published. We nourishment from the pabulum it 
trust we never shall. Are th:e posi- furnishes, lives under its intl:tie~ce 
tions according to the teaching of subjects ~very thing of doctrine or 
Scriptures? is the -only question that practice to its teachi"ag; he contends ' 
~hould control us and we strive to let for Bible names for Bible things, de-
it guide us.. clare,s the whole council of God, con-

W e respect those brethren certai~- tend's earnestly for the faith once de
ly, their talents, learnfog1 zeal and de- livered to the saints." " He is firIQ. 
votion, we hold iD; high esteem. But in. demanding a "thus saith the ' 
we cannot igJ,J.ore our own knowledg~ Lord," or on npostolic precedent in 
of the Scriptures. Ou~ownconvictioim determining. Christian duty or 'Priyi
of duty as enlightened by the study lege." 
of Scrjptures. We had sufficient According to these principles laid 
respect for the brethren at Louisville down by Dr. Hopson, 1:no :nan who 
to caus.e us to thoroughly review the engages in any such scheme or associa
whole groul}d embraced in1 their re- tion is "sound in the faith." Such 
,port from a Scriptural stand point. a scheme or association· is in conform
Greater respect ·tluin this we dare not ity to nothing found in the Scriptures. 
give to human beings. '!'he scheme is neither " a · Bible 

~ . . 
And were the convocation assem- thing," nor can they apply l-o it a 

~led, ten times aslearned, as pi'ou~, ;s single " Bible name " that would not 
• zealous as it was ;, we still k'rww that do violence to any proper use of the 

the "plan endorsed by it, is not only term. There is neither a thus saith 
not found fo the Scriptures, but is the Lord or Apostolic precedent for 
subversive of the examples and pl!e- such a sche~e itnd no man who has 
cepts there given for ·performing the respect for Ji.is candol' and Biblical 
work of the Lord, and not a single intelligence will for a moment con
member of that convention dare claim te:µ<\ for it. 

l 

it has any authority froin either pre- While, 'then, we believe the fore-
'cept or example in the word of God. going principles, while we respect the 
Nay, more, the very originators of authority of the Bible we cannot 
the movement condemn it in .their ton:Ch such -organizatiollJ!, We can-· 
own teachings. Dr: :t;fopson who was not speak for others. 

one of the c~ief ag~nts in• bringing For us, then, to retrain from utter
about this plan, in a recent article on .ing; whil:e the effort is making, to in
being "sound in the faith," sayfl, "In duce the Churches to ad'opt this. 
a ·word, it (soundness in the faith) is schl!me, subversive as we know it is 
conformity te the New Testament of the Scriptural teaching and pre
teaching in all that we do as disciple,s -0edet1t, a pte-test,--a--so'le:nm warn
of Obrist, either in our individual or ing and an earnest entreaty would 
corporate responsibility." ~ be surely to be untrue, unfaithful to 

Again, "The man who is sound in my brethren, to my own convictions 
the faith h~s the profoundest rever- of duty• to God. 
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We know there is no more authori- know that " every plant which my 
ty for such otganizations, than for Hee.ven1y Father hath not planted 
cecumenical counc1ls at Rome, for shall be rooted up." This will work 
Episcopal or Presbyterian assemblies~ evil while it prospers and a shamefu~ 
Methodist conferences or Baptist as- end as sure as it was formed by men 
sociations. This society does not and not by God. 
claim as much authority as these or- "Do you not think for the sake of 
ganizations do now, but as much as ,harmony and union that you should 
any of them did.in their :first begin- sacrifice .your own preferences l).nd 
ning. It is a departure from the.law convictions." My mere preferences . 
of God, the entering wedge of ·~ml- I am always more than ready to"'l!acri
the raising of the flood gates of fice. · No honest man can sacrifice a 
error. contj.ction of duty or of right, for 

When religious bodies once depart the sake of any earthly ends or aims. 
from the plain law and simple ex- The question implies that were 
aniples of the Scripture, they rush we to acquiesce in the movement there 
with constantly increasing speed, would be no other objections. 
with the tide of human passion, to An attention to the exprenioii of' 

evil. sentiment in the papers from those 
So, while we love the approval of not directly inte~ested in maintafoing 

our friends and brethren, our :fiqelity this scheme would convince the· most 
to God requires us to oppose this and skeptical of this error. The masses of 
all similaf innovations upon the the brethren, the working and praying 
Kfogdom of Christ, even though number of the brethr~n oppose this 
every other human being should ap- scheme. They know, however de
prove them. signed for good in the beginning, it 

Agaln, " Do you not think it pre- will result, like ap huma.n devices, in 
sumptuous on your part to oppose the a scheme for giving place and power 
unanimous decision ofa bodyofbreth- to the designing and ambitious, and 
ren so iearned, pious and devoted as will prove a. machine for swallowing 
tvere those assembled at Louisville, up and expending on favored sinecures 
especially when . a committee of the and officials,, the means intended by 
most learned brethren in the land, had the donors for teaching the way of 

I 
given the subject a fengthy, exhaus- salvation to their sinning fellowmen. 
tive and prayerful examination?" There could and should:t>e·no union in 

I most certaJ.nly feel it is pre- this. This effort will assuredly result 
sumption in me to oppose their in corruption and demoralization 
decision and agreement, and did 1 not commensurate with its success. It 
know as well as I know my right hand will exalt the ambitious and place
from my left, that I am backed up in seekers, it will discourage, dishearten 
this opposition by the Holy Scrip- and drive from the field the modest, 
tures, by God himself, I would no true, unassuming, laborers in the 
more oppose them than I would at- Christian field. It will encourage 
tempt to stay the progress of an ocean men to rely upon their own devices, 

• wave. But with this assurance I ow~ schemes and own wisdom for ex--

" 
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tending and promoti!1£ the religion 
of Christ rather than a trusting and 
humb.le reliance on the word of Goel 
and his appointments. It calls men's 
minds away from the Bible and di
rects them to their own devisings and 
imaginings to extend the cause of 
Christ. It directly encourages a 
confidence and trust in human learn
ing and human wisdom, A prayer 
for G~ to direct men in .adding to 
the appointments of God and in dis
couraging a trust in his . institutions 
is simply a $inful, rebellious prayer, 
and can never be heard or answered of 
God. 

The whole idea upon which it ·is. 
based is a subve1sion of the funda
mental design and purpose of the 
Christian religion. That purpose is 
to make us ati individuals, to make 
you, reader and me, humble, pure, 
faithful men and womeni like Christ 
iu. our private feelings, walk and life, 
and·through that pure and holy walk 
to attract others to holiness and puri
ty of life in 9hrist. · The fundamen
tal idea of all such schemes and or
ganizations is to build :up a large, res
pectable and powerful denomination. 
There is not only no harmony but 
there is direct antagonism between 
the two ends. We. answer these as 
the substance of q.uestions propound= 
ed to us, and with these, as our re
sponses dismiss the subject from our 
consideration unless it is pressed upon 
us in a manner we do not now antici-
pate. D. L. 

Richter observes1 with justice1 that 
"no school is more necessary to chil
dren than that of patience, beeause 
either the will must be broken in 
childhood, o~ the heart in old age. 

Peet W ashing---Query 'l 

Bro. Lipscomb : I wish you to 
give me your views on the Savior 
washing the Disciples' feet, mention
ed in the 13th chap~r of John, 
through the ADVOCATE if yo~ please, 
for we very often have it thrown at 
us? 

ALBEM TAYLOR. 
[As an answer to the above, we in

sert an article on that subject<'which 
we have just received from Bro. G. 
LipS"Comb, which we hope will be 
aatisfactory.-Ens.] 

No o,ne who regards the\8.uthority 
of. the Bible will deny that the wash
ing of feet was enjoined upon the 
Disciples as a commandment to be, 
by them, obey:ed. The question 
whicJ;i. claims our attention in regard 
to the matter is, where were they to· 
obey this command of Christ? Was 
i.,t an individual duty to be performed 
as a good wo.rk, or was it the duty 
of the congregation as such? To ar
rive at a correct answer to 1 these 
questions it is necessary that we ex
amine the Scriptures in which 
feet washing is mentioned that we may 
ascertain, if possib~e, the oircum. 
stances under which it was practiced. 

The first time it is mentioned is 1n 
Gen. xviii : i< Arid the Lord appeared 
unto him (Abraham) in the·p:titins of 
Mamre: and he sat i,n the tent door 
in the heat of the day ; and he lifted 
up his eyes and looked, and lo, three 
men stood by him: and when he saw 
them, he ran to meet them from the 
tent door, and bowed himself toward 
the ground, and said, .my Lord, if 
.now I have found f~vor in thy sight, 
pass not away, I pray thee, from thy 
servant : let a little w~ter, I pray 
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you, be fetched and wash your feet, rebuked for having neglected this 
aud rest yourselves under the tree: common courtesy. Luke vii: 44. 
and I will fetch a morsel of bread and We can now appreciate the language 
comfort ye your hearts ; after that ye of Ohristsaying, "Ye call me Mast
shall pass on." Two of these men er and Lord I and ye say well1 for sol 
(or angels as they proved to be) .Came ·am. If I then, your Lord and Master 
to Sodom where Lot, the nephew of have wash.ed your feet ; ye also ought 
Abraham, resided. And when they to wash one anothers' feet," John 
folltd him he said to them: "Behold xiii : 13, 14. Although 'Jesus was the 
now my Lords, turn in, I pray you, Master and Lord, he here performed 
into your servant's house, and tarry the part of a t1ervant and thereby. ve
all niiJht and wash your feet, and ye rified his words, "I am as· one that 
shall rise up early and go on your serveth." From this example was 
ways." Gen. xix: 2. When Abra- taught a lesson of love and humility 
ham sen.this servant in search of a which every servant of Ohrist should 
wife for Isaac we find the record of learn. l£ the Master humblad him
his reception by Laban. " And self thus, shall any of his servants 
the man came into the house and un- disregard his example? \ 
girded the camels, and gave straw and ·Both the Old and New Testaments 
provender for the. camels, and water teach that feet washing was a part of 
to wash his feet and the men's feet the entertainment; and it is no where 
that were with him." Gen. xxiv: 32. mentioned as-an act of worship in the 
On the return of the sons of Jacob congregation. When Ohrist com
into Egypt they were kindly received missioned his Apostles he said: "Go 
by Joseph who, among other acts of ye therefore and teach all nations, 
hospitality, gave them water, "and· baptizing them in the n~me of the 
they washed their feet." Gen. xliii: Father, and of ~he the Son, and of 

• 24. When David sent his men to Holy Ghost; teaching them to ob
Abigail with a proposition of mar serve all tliings whatsoever I have 
riage, she was so astonished by a oommanded ~ou." They wer~ to be
proposal from the King that she gin to operate under th'is commission 
said, "Behold let thine handmaid at Jerusalem. On the day of Pruite
be a servant to wash the feet of cost they did begin there, and intro
the servants of my Lord." 1 Sam. duced persons into the Ohurch in 
xxv: 41.. ·From all these instances,· accordance with its provisions, and 
(rind ot~ers might be adduced,) two subsequently taught them, "all 
thoughts are clear: things " commanded. Now if Ohrist 

1st. The washing of feet was an- commanded that the Church should 
ciently a part of the entertainment. meet and wash feet publicly as an act 

2d. It was, at times, performed by of worship; then it follows that the 
a servant. . ' ' Apostles were unfaithful to their· 

That in the time of Christ it was commission because . they did not 
still an act of hospitality is evident mention it as·such. They could not 
from th.e case of the woman who have forgotten it, because the Holy 
washed his feet with tears, in the Spirit which they had received was to 
house of the Pharisee, whom Christ bring all things to their remembrance. 

( 

' 
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We find that they "continued stead
fastly in the Apostles' doctrine, and 
in fellowship, and in breaking of 
bi:_ead, and in prayers," but if they 
washed feet publicly Luke failed to 
record the fact. 

ought therefore to b\) observed in the 
congregation." True it is a com
mandment, bnt are all the.commands 
to be obeyed at the meeting house?" 
"Be not forgetful to entertain strang
ers. Where shall we do it, at 'the 
meeting house? ' Surely at home. 
"Visit the fatherless ; " where, at the 
Church? No, but at home, oqvhere.rer 
they are. It is also, too true that many 
forgetthe commandments of the Lord 
when they leave the meeting hoase, as 
though they were all to be obeyed at 
the meeting house. 

In a countr.y as sandy, and at times 1 

parched with heat, as was Palestine, 
(being near the same latitude as Sa
vannah, Ga.,) and where the people 
wore sai;tdals, it was necessary to wash 
their feet in order to make them com
fortable; and even in our own land 
such an office would, at times, be high
ly conducive to the comfort of the ' 
weary traveller: and since we have 
such. a bright pattern as the Lord it 
becomes d pleasant duty to minister 
to the wants of brethren and friends, 
not only in this particular, but in all 
om: Lord's appointed ways. · 

G. LIPSCOMB. 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
Apostle~ 

CHAPTER XL. 

Paul says : "I have not shunned 
to declare unto you all the counsel of 
G9d " and yet he never mentioned 
the washing of feet to be practiced in 
the congregation; surely then it is 
not- the counsel of God. The 
Apostle also says, "I kept back 
nothing that was profitable," and yet 
as he did withhold that, it seems clear 
that it cannot be profitable. He was 
not entirely silent however, upon the 
subject. Among the. qualifications 
which a widow should possess to en
title her to the support of the Church 
he mentions feet;washing. She must 
be " three score years old, having 
been the wife of one man, well re
ported of for good works; if she have 
brought up children, if she have 
lodged strangers, if she have washed 
the saint's feet, if she have relieved 
the afflicted, if sh~ have diligently 
followe~ every go.od work." 1 Tim. 
v: 10. Here the washing of feet is 
mentioned, not as an ordinance for 
the Church, but with good works 
which a widow should do at home, or 
wherever she had opportunity. For 
what purpose are good works to be 
maintained? "Let ours also learn to . • The Kingdom of Heaven. 
maintain good ,works for neeessary 
uses." Titus iii: 14. It would cer- The seven parables of the preced-

b 
ing chapter relate to the KrNGDO'I 

tainly e unnecessary for one to feed " 
him or her who was full and needed OF HEAVEN. The following inquir-
nothing to eat; orto clothe those who iesif:!eem to be :m.aturally sugested1 by 

them: 
were already i>uppfi·ed with comfort- · 
able apparel, and would it not be 
quite as unnecessary to wash feet that 
did not need cleansing? 

But, "It is a commandment and 

What are we to understand by the 
Kingdom ef Heaven ? 

Did the Teacher intend, by his 
several similitudes, to ,represent a 
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Kingdom in Heaven, or a kingdom, 
empire, or government, on the earth? 

Was the said .kingdom then in ex
isten11,e, or, yet in the future ? 

'If in existence, was it Jewish or 
Christian? 
If in the future, was it to be a 

temporal or a spiritual kingdom? 
ff spiritual, was it to be identical 

with what he afterwards called " his 
Church?"* 

In Exodus xiv: 5, 6, the Lord is 
represente~ as saying to the Jews : 
"If, there~ore, you will indeed obey 
my voice, and keep my covenant, * 
* * * * * * you 
shall be to me a kingdom of pr~ests, 
and a holy nation." Peter uses simi
lar. language, 1n addressing Christ
ians. He says : " You are a chosen 
race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, 
a peculiar people."t 

Thus the idea is conveyed, that the 
subjects of the Divine government, in 
any age, constitute the Kingdoll). of 
God. But when Jes us was coronated 
king, (and Christians have ever re-

.garded him as such,) the "Kingdom 
of Heaven " was set up, and the 
CHURCH became the spiritual domain 
of the " King of kings,'' and the 
"Lord of lords."· 

But to fully answer, in this place, 
all the above inquiries, would make 
this tfeatise on the parables too long 
and too tedious. It would be better, 
perhaps, to defer a more particular 
consideration of them, till we come to 
where J"esus says: "MY KINGDOM IS 
NOT OF THIS WORLD. "t 

It·will, doubtless, be more lasting
ly beneficial to the Clevoted student of 
Christian history, t#J approach the 

"' Matthew xvi: 18. 
t 1 Peter ii; 9. 
t John xviii : 86. 

subject gradually, by att~nding to 
such questions as the following·: 

1. When did Jesus, (who is the 
Son of Man represented- in the par
able as sowing the go'od seed,) "sow," 
or plan,t, 'the "sons of the King
dom?,' 

2. What is meant by the "field?" 
the Church, or the world? Jesus 
said : ''The field represents the 
world; " but some have thought, 
that the CHURCH is intended; and the 
parable of the "Gospel Net,'' or 
"fish net,'' which "gathered 6f every 
kind,'' seems to favor the idea. 

3. If only the Church, (in which 
we find both good and bad,) is em
.braced in the parable1 then the ques
tion arises : Are the wicked and the 
righteous to remain together in the 
Church till the end of the world? 
Cannot hypocrites ~nd criminals be 
excluded ? Or is there, really, such 
a thing as "excommunication," or 
depriving people of the holy commu
nion, when they are judged to be un
worthy? ' 

4. How is it, J;hat the Devil has 
been allowed to sow bad seed among 
the wheat, that is, plant corrupt sons 
in the Church? 

Let it be assumed, for the present, 
that the parable embraces the whole 
world; that the good among the 
children of men are the "sons of the 
Kingdom; " that bad people are the 
children of the wicked one ; and that 
they are so illl.ingled together in hu
man society, that they cannot be 
forcibly separated, without producing 
disastrous consequences. 

This explanation agrees with the 
Bible teaching· concerning the final 
judgment, when Jesus will separate 
the righteous frpm the wicked, '1 as a 
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shepherd separates the sheep from the 
goats."fl 

It is also the most comprehensive 
ttpplication of the similitude, and 
does not necessarily interfere with the 
other comparisons. If, however, any 
one thinks to give the parable a more 
particular applicatio11, by confining it 
to the Church, let it teach this les
son : Not to look for absolute per
fection, or immaculate p•writy, in the 
Churches of Christ. Let Christian 
overseers, who are so puritanic as to 

• wish the abscission of every imperfect 
member, learn this; that no one can 
be forcibly thrust out from the as
semb'ty of the saints, and that it will 
always be the case in the Church, as 
it was in the days of Job : "When 
the sons of God came to present 
themselves before Jehovah, Satan al
so came . among them." Hypocrites 
will insinuate themselves among'"the 
faithful in the congregations. 

Furthermore, as Jesus compared 
the Kingdom of Heaven to " leaven," 
we must allow that leaven to remain 
in the unkavenej, jour, till the 
whole of it is ieavenea. That is, the 
GOOD ;must remain among the BAD, so 
as to exert upon them that life-giv
ing infi.uence, symbolized by the fer
mtnting leaven. The Church cannot 
be entirely separated from the world 
or human society, without withdraw
ing that powerful infi.uence ~hich is 
to renovate the human race. 

W. P. 
St. John, Ohio. 

... 

THE human race. is divided in~o 
two -cllli!Ses-those who g-0-ahettd and 
do something, and those who sit 
still and inquire, "why wasn'tit done 
the other wa,y'l" 

U Matthew nv: 82,J 

The Success of the Gospel. 

Bro. Lipscomb : Bro. William S. 
Patterson, of Rockport, Mo., "6.eld a 
meeting about half-way between this 
place and Hannibal, at Zion meeting
house, and had sixteen additions
three from the BaptistsJ· one of them 
a preacher, one from the Methodists. 
I assisted him part of the time by 
preaching, prayer and exhortation ; 
and other brethren from this church 
assisted in .the meeting. Last night 
he began a meeting in this place, and 
will be assisted' by brethren from that 
church. This is the scriptural plan 
of the co-operation of churches, and 
of what is called Missionary work. 
I fully endorse all you said in· the 
last number of the ADVOCATE on 
"popular organization." It perfe.ct
ly corresponds with my observation 
and experience for fifty years. Some 
of our people have left Jerusalem 
and made three grand strides towards 
Rome. The popular pastora have 
virtually set aside the "ancient order 
of the apostolic churches." Our Col• 
lege of twenty cardinals has as
sumed the rights and business of the 
churches to get money to spread the 
Gospel. Our colleges are prepar 
ing students to. take charge •of the 
cnb.rch'es and their officers, in
.stead of the churches preparing their 
own bishops and teachers. Men in 
power and office never give them up 
without a fight. The ADVOCATE is 
nearer the letter and spirit of the 
Christian Baptist and New Testament 
than any d±'-our periodicals. Be 
faithful till death and you will get a 
crown of immortality. 

Yours truly, 

JACOB CREATH. 
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What a. Bible Oollege Should not Be. 

, 'We intended to present further obr 
jections to the necessity of the study 
of logfc on the pa.rt of Bible student1:1, 
but a leading editor, in a leading ar
ticle, in one of our leading publica,~ 

tion!!, under the head of, " What a 
Bible (/ollege should be"-

" Made us such a syllogysme 
That we forgot all our logike." 

· He said: "It (the Bible College) 
should send out great scholars wh~ 
could stand by the kings of the earth, 
and c.ommand their attention for 
christi~nity ; men who, by their pro
found thought, and varied learning, 
~hould be e11teemed as honoring the 
society of the most cultivated circles 
of both Europe and America." From 
the highest rank down to the lowest 
stand countless multitudes of human 
beings to be saved or lost. That is a 
wise institution of' learning which 
provides for them all. Again : "A 

· Bible College should wisely discrimi
ina.te among men of different talents, 
and a.djtist its scale of education ac-

. cordingly." Again: "A Bible Col
lege should prepare men to preac·h in 
the lanes and cellars of life no less 
t1*an in its palatial halls." And, 
further : " To send the rude man to 
preach to the prince is as unwi11e as 
to send the highly educated man, 
who knows not theic dialect, to preach 
to the cellar tribes." 

The sentiments contained .in the 
foregoing extracts are W4t'thy of the 
progressive spirit of this fast age. 

There are now only a few left 
who are willing 1to confine the.human 
iutelleot religiously to the narrow 
limits of the ancient and unsophisti
cated Gospel. 

The march of the human intellect 
is now far in advance of the effor,ts of 
a few illiterate mechanics and fisher
men ; the most learned .among whom 
was so ignorant as " only to know 
Christ and Him crucified;" too ig
IlOrant to be able to p;revail on the 
learned and titled to embrace the 
aimple truth. 

Aceounting for the failure in that 
respect, Pau:i. said: "Not ::Jlany wise 
men aft.er thefies)l,not many mighty, 
not many noble, are called. But God 
hath chosen the foolish things of the 
world to confound the wise." 

The founder of the simple Gospel, 
with a dozen illiterate peasants, 
sought seclusion from the mighty, in 
lanes, by-paths, deserts and moun
tai¥, though followed by the illiter
ate poor ; and was so simple as to 
point to the preaching of the Gospel 
to the pqor as one of the proofs of His 
llllssrnn. One_ Gospel, and that in 
elery case adapted to oply one class 
of persons-the humble ; and that 
humble class consisting almost en
tirely of the poor, insomuch that the 
aonversion of the rich seemed almost 
an exception to this rule. No p.ro
vi&ion made for sending great scholars 
to command the admiration of kings, 
and the esteem of the most cultivated . I 

circles, with their " excellency of 
speech and enticing words of wisdom." 
But our learned brother's Bible Col
lege will ;upply that deficiency of 
inspiration, as .. well as prepare men, 
like Paul, rude in· manner and 
speech, to convert "the lane and cel
lar tribes." 

The . great work of pandering to 
the vitiated tastes, an~ ig~orant ca
prices of the learned, Illlghty and 
noble after the flesh, so as to com-

\ 

r 
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mand their attention for christiani- the rude and contemptible i~ style 
ty (?) may be effected • by a Bible according to human judgment (as was 
College planned very judiciously Paul) should not stand before pr~nces; 
after the wisdom of this world. For, that the Lord committed an act of 
although no king.was ever converted folly in causing Paul to be carried 
to tlte ancient Gospel, when that Gos- l!_efore such! 
pel became corrupted by the wisdom But we will do our brother the 
of men, which was propagated by kindness to suppose that he meant 
the disputors of this world-rhetor- that the cm~mon class ef people 
io.ians, elocutionists, logician~ etc., would be unacquaint;ed with the dia
it became attractive enngh to enliat lect of ·the highly learned preacher, 
the attention of a king in its favor : (his borrowed terms of men's wisdom) 
and the union of chwrch and State inst~ad of meaning that the learned 
was the end of his conve'l'sion. His preacher would not underetand his 
conversion occurred nearly three cen- own native tongue-the language of 
turies after the Gospel was first his own people. · 
preached in its simplicity; and more Y etr we inust agree with our brothe~ 
than a cenfury after it was greatly that, in either case, those preachers 

· corrupted by human wisdom. No who are superior to the apostles 
king was ever convm-ted by it in its (those who could scarcely co~vertany 
simplicity, and we apprehend no one others than those of the lane and 
ever will.be. We could hardly ex- cellar tribes) should be sent only to 
pect such to relinquish for the simple the "wise, :ip.ighty and noble." 
Gospel their dominions over factionfl But we have a serious olljection to 
of Satan's Ji;ngdom-human gove:&- urge against send ~ng. one class of 
ments, while even unsophisticated preachers to the lane and cellar tribes 
Christians find it so difficult to resist while anotlier class is sent to the rich 
the temptations to desert the simple and noble. For although those of 
Gospel for little political offices in the former class may have grov_eling 
the devil's kingdom, minds so as to be better adapted to 

As stated formerly, we are in quest the lane and cellar tribes, than those 
of the best plan for a Bible College. of the latter class who can by their 
Our editor is certainly going astray presence honor the wi13e, mighty an.d 
through the influence of human learn- no~le, ~et it does not follow that such 
ing. He says the learned man would a djfference may exist between them 
not understand the .di~lect of the in regard ~o the-necessity-of food and 
cellar tribes; that it would be un- raiment. It would hardly be fair 
wise to send sue~ to p~ach to-to the for the one to be, because, like Paul, 
common people, whom he contemptu- in ctild, na#edness an.d hunger, while 
ousfy styles "the lane and cellar the other reveled in the luxuries of 
tri.bes~hat it wou.ld_ be as unwise as the rich. We move as an i~prove-
to send the rude man to the prince. ment,, therefore, tnat the preacher • 
We are to :understand, then, that the who is unlearned in the wisdom of 
converti'ngpower is in theman instead this world go a8 a servant to the 
of in the Gospel; consequently, that learned preacher, so that he may en-

I 
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joy a.t least i11 part these luxur:ies1 f:ii. 
the kitob.~ll with other servan~s, whil!l 
his lord is hon&ring th~ best cu.lti
vated circles in the parlor by his 
learnled pl!esence. , 

We might contend for more lea.rn•' 
ing tha:n our brother,· but o.f a differ
ent elAss .. : ' But..mi>re-at a110ther tim~. 

Yoore•for the siimple Gospel, 
J, B .. EliJBA.NK, 

I , . "' iJ· ~-,·~ • ,r, ' I 

,On the othe;r :jtand, if no remihi.r 
plan w11s _ ad.qpt~d by P:r:imitive 
c}wr-0;b.~2, tP.en none waii µece.flsary ; 
or if, they had ,a pla1;1 Qf th,Ejir own 
and left .i.w rec,0rd of #"it was not 
necessary to p~rpetuate i1;1 o,tlj.erwif!e 
they woulq Aa-v8,..~iveA us the mo~el. 
~fow I do n~.belie.ye any 11w~}), mo4el 
can ,be po.\¢ie\l ~"\l~, 'l:P.~ " Q9p'.!.!lit
tell " ;v;oµlq ~en1a:\qJor Jia,.v:e .W,Spoy\)red 
i\ ~nd ,rl)~o~m~nd.ed i~. ,If 1tJ;iose 
who oppose the ~#on .of *'11.~ ~o:i;n.r 

'Flan for Ev~elizin9. wttqe can r.ecoµ,un~~d ,a flt;,-iptural 
-"- · . pl04o· why dp. J4wy .µot dQ it 11it .QACe,l 

Did the Apostles or. e~tly· Ch~i~· lf .. th1;1re,i/4 a 11,pr.iptur.al 11\aµ,, ,tha~. is 
ians have a definite plaii \:n• eys~~ the on~ ;(o,r we. :;i;\J;e .cli.~.ches are 
f?r sending t1l~ Gospel to the ~!ls't1- ~idled upon ()yery.whe.i;e tlP take a~-

, tute ? Did tll~ have a ·regular sys'~ tiCil~ on t~ l\UPjffc~. Wh11t is fq be 
. tem fot preac~mg the Gospel ~n'f- d,~i;i? Shall we 11>9.opt i~i :i;e4,ect ih 
wh~re '. ; 'If. t~ey , had,_ it certa~rl~~ or pass it by' iJi, Jl~leJlsi.e? 

11 
Oo~g~ ~s 

was nec~Js!lry to the sll.cce~s 0£ tli~ i~ does. fr.o~ gop.d ~d ab)i;i .wen, it 
Gosper, and 

1 
/ts

1 1~11~1 w:ere 'i~s;pi~Mf,' ce;rt~iniy is ;wo,rt'Jiy iO~ ctU'ef~l q~n
such plan or system ·wa-s devised by sideration. we ought to try to ~~'~ 
infinite wisdom, ail.d' \\l'a~ of course a ~ni~ jn the gre~f w~rk q{.flfUAflipg 
g?od ·~ne~ '. .' _ , .,._....,, q-qt, .thp; Gosppl1 "".Web. .is pi.~ ~.P~e~ p.f 

'Wow, if y~ei.1~ .. sl,l~ n1an: and Gpd in the 13~l:vati91;1 ~f th.e wor~.d., , 
God inteil.11.eil'tHe same' lo ~e perpet- SQme l>:retlqe:p..f1j..VQ;r it, a,n4 9~ers. 
uated iµ. the c4urc4ea, he ha11 per- ha.v11 .sp1>,ken out ~gainst ifl. .. ~t Cjlr~ 
tainly iq.adejt ~µqwq. ~~where .i~ tMnly .~~ the 4'1~ 19( tQ.e c.Jnurc~ej ~o 
His wor<l, ,.and w,e, Clj.n find, ~t t,h~r~ . . have t)le .. ~RSpel .p;re~Qhe~, lj:P.d rV~rP" 
4u.d if we, lfl!Jl .tiq~ it reco1rde~, in the congregation and ~11-flh ind\yid,ua,l 
inspire<l / Wiorif.i we .oug;ti.t~, ru;i th17 J,Ile~~er11 is. C~jttainly '\l.!l~er i:ib}~~
Churcyh of1,qp~1 • to ailop~ i~, pu,t it .if\ tiffi$:-7sol!\~. i}nd, 1imm:r1¥i~ve~i?. 
practice, and haye no other. TMs, use hls mea11-~ a~d "Q~t.. e;lfort~ tA ha,~e 
would put ap. en,~ ilo a.I}.· c,ontro,vel'6y, ~he (il-ospel procl11-i.m.ed to the periah
among us, .on this iiµbj~9"~· As ~s- ing Ji11ijlions. of ea~t4'.s .4i.¥bitan~s. 
ciples of ,~hiiist, we pro~fill!s to. ~e Meµ 1tr~ 1 ~yipg,)n iffei,r si™' , wH}l.,oitt 
the1W ord of God alone as oµr g:o.Jd.e. the Gospel, iiwit4olJt hop,~1 '.' a.p.Y. 'Ff~ 

If s~ pla.n is alearly r~v.~~f.4., are qµarreUng aJ;i,~µt pl1tns
1 

¥en. are 
we are d~hi;inf!St 11:11d r~ulp!lhle if we becoming infi.dels -q.µde:i: ,t4~ conka
do n,ot pµt ~t ini pr;ui1;jce,.. to tJ.ie e:x;elu,- diptqry ,teachipgs "?~~..a ,;i>~ryei:tii~ 1 

sio~ of aJ~ othiir ::B\ans, r . Gospel, while their Christian ('{). 
lf the ~e~· •',fes.ta~en.t, COI\~.ins JJ.eighbol,'s are doing np~ tp~ards 

such plan it is ~iXC!ledmgly at~lj.pg'~ . havii~g the Gos;pel,pre'.1-ehe!l t~. th~m. 
that t4e ''i00111'µlitt(\~ of ~w,enty tf brethi;en opp,ose; th'1i,f4n pres~nt
could no~ " ~iscqver " it. · ed1 by the " 09mnuttee o~ .tc~?un.t 

\ . 
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of its being unscriptural, let us have 
the scripural. plan and go to work 
with it. But if there is no scr~ptural 
plan and this is opposed on the 
ground ~hat it ls a b:id p-lan, then 
brethren show us a more excellent 
way, and it may be that even the 
" Committee '1 will adopt you.r :vlan. 

I do not supl>o~e that the Commit
tee of Twen~y will fall out· with y<>u 
for ·~dopti~g1 ot 'recommending a befi
ter pla~ than t'lieirs. 

For the sake of h'ih':tnohy, is it not 
better to adoflt a uniform plm in all 
the cotrgregatR.ob.s'? Some churches are 
doing notlHrig wb~ever towards evan
gelizing the ''W<ttlil, and they Will 
doubtless remain in ihltctivtiy (until 
their oondlestick is reib.oved) as l&n'g 
as every plin is opposetl. · 

I 
I suppose the:re are feW' fields tnore 

destitu.ta than 'the on~ in whidh I l~
bor. 

One 'yedi' ago there was not a 
Christian <iongregation1inlit. Of four 

nurture and admonition of the Lord.'' 
Let us be steadfast, immovable in the 
faith of the Primitive Gospel, always 
abounding in the to()TT'k of ~the Lord, 
and our sufferings and labor will not 
be in vain. 

Let those amongst us who are 
blessed with a polltion &fthis world's 
goods '' not trust in uncertain riches, 
but in the. living Goa who giveth us 
richly all things tQjlnjoy, Iet them do 
good, be :ri<jh. in go.ad wo;i;ks, ready 
to distribute, willi_n_g to ·communicate, 
thus W!l ma.y- "111-y up " for ourselves 
a.g@~ foun~tiQn ~a.inst the time to 
cpme, t}fiJ.t we may la.'y ,\l.pld on eter
nal lif~i Pursuing, t9-ili' " pl#'n," de\l:i; 
brethren, we may pon~ntly ,expect at 
the ~~d of our~prt pilgrimage htJi:e, 
to hear the welcome plaµdit; Well , 
done, good and faithful serivants, e,u~r 
iµ,to the jqy of thy Lo.rd. 

Mare anon, 
J. 0. OLIVER. 

congregations the~ is ·not an ordain- OORRESPONDENOE. 
ea Eld~r or·Deacon itlliongus (myself =:~::±:::::·:::::::==~· ::::::==::::::::=:::::::::::;:::::=: 
not ordained.) As some of these Bro. 'Lipsc9rrtJi: By reference to 
look to me fot fostru.ction, here is the page 19,· column two, vol. xi No. 11 

plal). I p-r~pose for our future tipet!i~ of GosPEL AnvodAi'E may be found 
tions in. our little corner, viz: Let a repott ~ a ·c~-ope'ra1fion meeting 
every one a'tti.o'ng us who can preach held 'with the 'Christian Bethel near 
go at it 'wit'h all his might. Let him Hickorf Fiat, Mi~s., on the 28th aay 
urge tltos·e to whonr he preac!hM the of S~ptembet, 1868. 
n~cessity of su~t'aining him, and all_ ~ T":hfa meeting bei.ng comp?sed of 
others who '!flay ~rea~tl !n our midst. churches destitute. of means to sup
If O'd.r state evangelist or ~ny other port. the pro'Clamatidr of the Gospel 
worth'tpreacher comes in our mi~, outs1d.e of the con~egations, then 
let us give him 'th~ right hand of established an~ workeil ~o that point 
fellowship encourage and 'RSSfat him alone, but still determi.ned to try 
·by our -pii.yers 11beral oonttihtidns again, and li'.Ppdinted the next co-op
etc. - - -,,, · ' eration meeting ta be at Sardis 

Let us be 'diligent fo every good Chutdh, to c~nven~ Friday before the 
word ai:fd 'Work. Let us meet oftener fourth Lords day m Sept. 1869. 
to show forth the Lord's tl'eath till ~e Pursuant to said ~ppoihtment, 
come ; brihg up the yo11ng "in the brethren from some of the sister 
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churches presented themselves look
ing forward with an eye"Of faith to the 
successful proclamation of the Gos
pel of our blest Redeemer; but alas I 
alas I one of our beloved sister 
churches failed to come up to co-op
erate with us, and why, we know not. 
&rely it was not a gol~en wedge or 
a Babylonish garment. Joshua vii: 

. 21. In consequenee of said failure 
we did nothing by way of co-opera
tion? but l'esolved to try again, and 
appointed the next co-operation meet
ing to be held with the Damaa<m.s 
Church, Lee cou.nty, Miss., to con
v~ne Friday, embracing the first 
Lord's day in September, 1870, with 
a cordial invitation to all sister 
churches within co-operative distance 
to be with us, and that a report of 
said meetiags be sent to the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE 0Jn9e for publ\oa.tion. 

No other business, the meeting ad

when in tribulation, in adversity, in 
persecution, sharp and strong, has 
given:' me fresh courage, and caused 
me-Paul like-to glory in my tribu
lation. Rom. v : 3 . . 

I am, dear brethren, in Christ your 
brother, 

T.A.J.W. 
Sardis <Jkurck, MoUrw; Miss . 

Bro. Lipscomb : The w.eekly meet
ing of the Disciples has been discus
sed and urged upon the brethren until 
I believe it has wrought almost an 
entire revolution. 

And no~ I wish to see the duty of 
family worship, and the giving of 
thanks at table, agitated until a re
formation takes place in these things. 
This may surprise you ai;id many 
others ; but allow me to say that I 
sometimes think that I know more 
of some things than some preachers journed. 

T. A. J. WADE, and editors. One, situated as I have 
Reading Clerk. been, al?Vays having been an obscure 

Notwithstanding the above failure, man, though extenBi~ely tra'Veled, 
we had quite an interesting meetill"' has had a chance of seeing christian
of eight days, with 12 noble soul~ ity unmasked, and I am sorry to sa7 
added to the Lord's army, viz: Five that iU; visage is much marred. 
from the Methodists, four from the I have noticed for twenty-five 
Baptists, two by letter and one from years, that our brethren ha,ve been 
the world. Since that time one re- very negligent of these duties. I 1had 
stored. The cause of our blessed a thov.ght, all last summer, of trying 
Redeemer is in a healthy and pros- to write something on this subject1 

perous condition,. notwithstanding as no one else would, to try to encour
much misrepresentation and sectarian age the brethren to attend to these 
prejudice among us; but the word of things, but I lacked the .confidence 
the Lord is powerful and will pre- and felt that I lacked the abillty and 
vail. have concluded to make the su~ges-

.Enclo.sed I send you some money tion to you. Our preachers a,re too 
for the GosPEL ..A.DVOCATB. I am much (?) in the habit of proselying 
well pleased with the paper and ear- t~~' or as the sects say . of us, bap
nest~y pray that you may be able to tmng them and letting them gowith
continue its publication for many out further instruction. Carrying 
years yet. For it, with my Bible, out the first part of the commission 

' 
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and neglecting the last. They seem fully acknowledge in response to my 
to have reaclwd the goal of their. am- appeal for help to erect a Church 
bition when they add one more 1o the house in Jefferson, five ·dollars from 

t . · a sister of Allenville. Deter.tµip.ed oon•grega ion. · k h t 
How is a reformation to be wrought not to let her· left hand now w a 

B 0 L? for I know whereof I af- her light hand did, the gel,lerous 
r · donor sending me her al~ (God bless 

. fu~ • t 
Let me say candidly thatll believe her) did not even write e coun J 

the sisters are greatly to blame in this and Sta.te qf her residenc!}. 
matter. I speak somewhat ·from per- Remitt1tn.ces should be made in 

money orders on Athens, Ga,~ or reg-
sonal experience. · · istered letters. · 

'What sister is there, who at any L lMAR 
b. h ~~ ~ • time sits down at ta le, facing er G 

d d b Jefferadn, a, profess~d Christian husban , a~ e-
gins to pour out the cofl;'.ee, while he 
begins to .J,i.elp the plates without , 

Kendrick School. 

rendering thanks to the giyer of the Through your excellent paper, I 
repast before tb,em, who do~s not feel wish to inform the brethren in Mis
a cutting rebuke o£ c_onsc1ence} for sissippi, that the above named school 
the negligence? .. is now open for the reception of pu-

.;\I\d what bro~her cQul~ ~esist ~he pils, to co.nt~nue until the second 
influence of a krnd Christian wife, week in July next. This school is 
who wolud lay aside all l~vity, and. si.tuated in a healthy locality, in 
with a solemn, serious and decide~ Tishowingo. county, ten miles North 
tone w;ould, affectiqnately1 and rever- east from Corinth. 
erently sayi." my dear, give thanks." Tuition in Primary Departm~nt 
What magic in the w:ord~! '· _What $1 50 per month. 1 

ilhanges may not be hidden m ~t '. Tuition in Academic Department 
Sisters, you want more religion ; from $3 to $4 per month. · 

your timidity is doing a fatal work. Convenient board (fur ,either boys 
Bro. It, the abo;e is no fancy or girls) can b~ had at $10 per 

sketch; I see t~e evi,l qut know not monjh. The new Testamen.t i;i ~ead 
how to relij.edy it. I hope to see t~e daily by all the pupils. Instructions 
day w~en e:'ery br?ther s~all . be his given In aJI t¥ Engli~h branches and 
own priest, andreahze the importance the ,rudiments of latin and Greek. 
of it. ' '.For further information · address, 

The little band at Aus~~n is in a J. C. OHver, Princ.iJ!al, Elder M. 
tolerably healthy condition, except Kendrick, ,or Mrs. N. lI. K.endfick, 
the faili~gs above noted. Corinth~ Mi'ss,. 

Wishing you great success I re- -------"T-
, main-your brother in the; Lord, Ihavenothipgtedo'!ith to-morrow. 

B. F. CATHEY. Let to-morrow's tempt!tions come 
a111d I will fly to. Christ for strength to 

Brethren L. &; S. : I her~by grate-
overcome them. Let me :fight my· 
l>attles to-day. 
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Nothing but Obrist. 

Bl' J, M. CARNES. 

My harp had many varied themes 
Whe'n'er I woke its power, 

It wa.rbled wildly as in dreams 
Of woodland, brook and flower. 

It breathed amid the :11,owers of mirth, 
And sang of starry eyes-

But now in strains of nobler worth 
Let living numbers rise. 

Away, ye themes of earthly joy I 
A nobler song is mine. 

Oh I let me all my powers employ 
To sing of love divine. 

For sweet are all the flowers of spring, 
And bright are ladies eyes ; 

But Heaven will sweeter pleasures bring 
Than seas or sunny skies. 

Then come, my wandering harp, away, 
Come to the fount of bliss ; 

Bask in the beams of endless day 
In brighter worlds than this. 

And while the joyous wild wood rings 
"With nature's gladsome lays, 

Then oh! with all thy thrilling strings, 
Sound, sound .a Savior's ,praise. 

To the Little Folks. 

New Testament, and keeping, in the 
Ii).ain, the law of Christ. You know 
that many think that Alexandar 
Campbell first established what we 
call the Chur<;h of ChTist, but it is 
plain that such is precisely what the 
church was in the dayg of the Apos
tles. And besides this, there were 
worshipping bodies of disciples in dif-

1 ferent parts of the world-some of 
them very numerous-before Bro. 
Campbell was known as a teacher of 
the Gospel. You can learn some
thing of some of these churches in 
the "Christian Baptist," page 389 
and several succeeding pages. But 
still I do not think a continuous chain . 
of chu:r.:ches, following the primitive 
practice, is essential to the fulfillment 
of the Savior's ass~rtion, ''the gates 
of Hell shall not prevail against it." 
Christ says, "On this rock I will 
build my church." What did he 
mean by, this tock? The eonfessiOn, 
that he is the Christ. And the 
gates of Hell shall not prevail against 

Well, Httle folks, here you are this confession-not the church. The 
again, giad to see you. What shall confession was the theme of the Sav
we talk about this evening? ior's remarks, and not the church. 

Cfkartes._;_ You did not, tell ~s, last He knew that the gates or powers of 
week, all we wanted to hear. We Hades, the unseen world, should not 
wanted to know samething about the prevail against this confession. That 
'history of the Church. Christ said he would not be detained in 
" On this rock I will build my church, Hades ; and thereby falsify the con
and the gates of Hell shall not pre- fession; but that lie would arise 'from 
vail against it." We think there the dead, and thereby demonstrate 
should be a continuous chain of the fact that he is the Christ the son 
Christian Churches from the day of of God. 
Pehtecost down to the present time, Oh.-But I .heard a .Preacher say, 

" and ~hrough all time, to make good the other day, that the Baptist 
the Savior's assertion. Church is the true Church of Christ. 

U. J.-My little hearers, I think That he could 
0

prove from church 
there have been bodies of worshiping history that it hitd a regular chain .of 
disciples from Pentecost till now, succession from the days o,f the 
observing the ordinances of the .Apostles till now. And that if he 
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could find a single link in the chain 
brok;en, he would not gkve a fig for 
the church. 

U. J.-Th~t preacher was either 
ignorant of-what he affirmed, or was 
trying. to deceive -others. 

RiclJ,aird.-He was either a "fool 
or a knave." 
U.. J . .;.;!...You would do well to use 
milder terms Richard. It ~ not best 
to use E1uch harsh expressions. We 
are sometimes under the necessity of 
saying hard things1 but we should say 
them in as. soft words as · p~ssible. 
But as to this preacher's proving that 
the Baptist church has a regular 
ch.a.in of snccession from the days of 
the Apostles till now, he can do no 
such thing. More than this, he can
not prove that there ever was a Bap
tist church in the days of the A_pos
tles nor for greatly more than a thou
sand years afterwards. 

1 Ck.-He said he could prove it by 
Orchard's History. 

U. J.-Orchard's History is a 
Baptist work, and is endorsed by the 
Baptists of the present day. But 
th~s history condemns them. The 
churches spoken of by Mr. Orchard 

'that existed at. an early. date, and 
which are c~aimed as Baptist, were 
called Christian, and not Baptist. 
They baptized for remission of sins, 
and met weekly for the breaking of 
the loaf. There was scarcely any 
thing among them resembling the 
practice ofthe Baptists-except the 
action of immersion: Such is the 
testimony of Orchard's History. 

. . UNCLE JO-E. 

To rise early ~equires quickness of 
decision; it is one of those subjects 
that admits of no turning over. 

1 

Fitting One's Self. 

:BY JENNIE HARRISON. 

"Well, Grace, what is it? 
The yo~ng girl raised her head, in 

s1:1rprise. She had not noticed any 
one coming in the room. She had 
been sitting there, in the twilight, 
leaning her head down, in a weary 
kind of way, on the arm of the ehaiir, 
and watching the people go by in the 
street. She had been thinking bus
ily about something; and, at last, had 
ended her thoughts with a long 
sigh,'--t' Oh, dear I" It was hea:ring 
that sigh, which made her aunt ask, 
"Well, G:race, what is it?" 

"Oh, auntie, it'&evergthing /-there 
isn't a single thing that is nice and 
smooth and easy, I do think it's an 
awfully crooked W'otld, everything 
goes crossways, and \t makes me so 
tired/ Sometimes, at night, I wish it 
would be a long, long time before an
other morning; so that I could get 
rested.!" 

Aunt Julia thought a littli!, and 
then she said, "Grace, there was a 
brave and noble poet, who once lived 
in this same crooked world that 
troubles you so. He sangsomesweet 
songs during his life-time, and I 
think. that one of the sweetest and 
truest has this little verse in it: 

•Rest is not quitting 
-T}le b~sy career; 

ReSt is the fitting 
Of self to its sphere. " 

Gr.ice listened attentively. 
"Please say it again, auntie," 

The -lady :repeated it 
"Now, Grace, that is just for· you 

when yon are tired and discouraged ! 
You will never get rested by shut
ting your eyes and wishing that morn-

' 
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ing would not dawn for a long while: or disappointments, how should we 
The mornings wiZl all come, in their ever learn to be strong or patient or 
appoinMil time~ and with all their wise; how should we ever learn w 
appoiated duti~s and trials ; and the look furwar~ with eager hearts, to- / 
way to find resllis to stand up brave- ward that Better L1tnd where every-
ly and take juait what comest~)' you, thing win be 'smooth IJ,nd ·ple~s~t 
fittillg yourself to the sph~re whicbi ,and sta'aight ?; Grace, our Father 
God baa given you to move in." giwes ut> all th~ae a~:t~ belo'1', 

11 ' Rest i3 the fittmg oJ·aelf tQ w. with their 8harp angles and Qrooked 
spkerel" repeated Grace, in a slow, tU.rninge and rough p)li.ces, to fit 
thoughnful way. "But., auntie, mine· us fpr the high1tr,aphere abQye, in 
is such a crool6edspl,iere.. You can't the .Illansicms which Jtiaus hal; pr-e
think I there's all the time some pared for all who -love llim. ,Now 
great ngly coraer stioking qUt1 tell me some qfthose 1 Q.Qzen' ugl 
a.nd-" corne~s whioh came in yqur way tc:l-· 

"And/' said her aunt, ''you go d.a.y." 
bumping against it1 in a fretfnl, im- ~ Well; auntie, the very , first thing 
patient way, so that it hurts you; in· was, that I wanted to go .to a Gallety 
stead of going np to ·i.t with a bra.ve of Paintings, with .A.lice M!J.rt~ :i.nd 
cheerful .heart; •nilJitti'l'lig yqurst;lf to the Jl,11ys and ever so JJl.any, more 
it, so that it would not seem, ;hal,f ao girJs; we had ana»ged all t? go to
sharp. Don't you see?" gether, and have aµ.ch a Wice tiine: 

"Yea, m:a'am,1• Graoe a,ru!)Vered, in And the first thing I knew;; there 
a h11-lf-unwilling way; but, auntie; ·was :Briel.get gone o:lf; 8!# mother 
there have been, a dozen such cor- said Dr. f-orterwas coming to din
ners in my sphere~ j'1.st this one sin-. ner, and asked me tC? sj:a.y (l.nd ta1ce 
gle day! I wiS'h I could hav~ .things care of baby while she was busy. I 
nice and straight and smooth l" suppose all the' other girls went, the:jj 

" Oh, Gra:ce, my child; you are don't have to stay at hqme for au,ch 
not brave at all! You can't have things!" · 
things ' nice and straight and smooth,' 
just as you would like to have them 
here in this world; but you can al .. 
ways have tbingsjust as it u best fw 
you to h<1!be tkerti I :pon't yon know 
that a wise and loving God has mark
ed out your sphere for you? He 
hali marked mine for ·me, and one 
for each <Jf His children here on 
earth, and not one of them· all is whol. 
ly smooth alid e.ay. Some have 
more angles and corne1·s and rough 
,lll8.<lelil than others, for some wise 
reason, which we can):lot know. 

''If we had no crossses or troubles 

" Disappointments make sharp 
cornei:a sometimes," itnswered her 
auo.t. "And I suppose you looked 
gloomy, ii.11d thatni.!l-dem<1tl.leffeelhad
ly; andhuppose youqid no~aing any 
merry songs to bal;>y, but oµl;y 
rock.ed away, ip. dismal 1Jilence, .and 
that made, the little one fret ; and 
I suppose you ke.pt .thinking, 
over and Qverj :what a d~appoiu,t
ment it was ,not to go; ~d ·that made 
yoµ more un\lappy.. See, Gra~e, how 
yoµ we11t kno<:k.'ig ageiiµs~ that cor
ner! instead ,of fit1ri.~ yoqj1111e.lfi to it; 
instead of being·cheerful for mot.her1s 
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' s111is, ·and amusing for the baby' a siuke~ The heart that gets the rest and the 
and brave for<your own sake l Well, peMe, is the one- which goes forth 
what next?" , bravelY' to meet all tha,t God sen<is.; 

"W:hy," said Grbitie, hesit!i.ting1 shaping itselrcheerfully toeveryform 
and half ashamedf;, "01"fm1iy oamie m of trial or duty or loss. Now, 9-ra~e, 
and knocked over· one 9f my flower~ learn to begin eacili day ·with three 
pats, and then he wouldn!'lfl even watch thiugg-Firatr, the assurlllJilC.e that your 
the' lm~y'whi4ei I pieked it up l AnQ. sphe:ta, that day, wiU have its -~ooks 
then, one of the pfano wires broke and its sharp corners; no 'day comes 
while I was pl!a.oti.Qing, and it• wiU without thefu. 8eoondly-with a re
just slloil th~ piace I :'Wiint ilo play sohre to1lry and.fit yourself to that 
for our company tll-tll'.orrew· e'\?atll~ sphere, bravely and ooniteritedly. 
and we can't get it· mtm4ed before Thirdly_.ith a prayer to God to 
then1

• It'sso pravoking! 1 Andithoo,• help ymNiind make you str-0ng. And 
, there was no letter forllJie to-:n:igM, bye-and-bye, Grace; when you reach 

when I felt sure I should get one the Honie of :rest, on high, you will 
from cousin Mabel. I think she look back 'Upon this earthly sphere, 
m,igntwrlte l And,...-ia.u:ntle, I guess and see ht>W', tht1eugh ·it · a.U, God's 
you?~heall'd entrug:Jn .. !'~ hand w-asleadii;tg. yon and fitting you 

'"'W ~il, d1on."f you tltink, ffiaet1, for His ·e>verlastili;t~ joy."-Ohristiam 
that i'f you had fttee'd "!fo~ltself to e't· Obserwer. 
er'J' one 'of these ·tdug-li ffea~es which -----------
came in , you:/ sphere to1.day, you Oom.pimy :M~ners, 
would haW!·felt 1~atiS'fted and peace1 
fttl to-'nig1it,"inste11.d df fueling tired 
and 'diseoura~d,?'' 

"I 'S'appo!i'e ~erliapa I "shoultl, 
aulltie; bu'.t-->w!ln ........ ~~ 

ti It 'is hal.'ll, do '1b'u n:1.ean? At 
first, I know,-after you h~ve glJtJ.e 
buiml>ing about wiflh 1m1f>atientie and 
discontentr, so long,..Lt.Ub'uit11iVi grows" ea.i 
siM by prnctiee: And you will ~ad 
aHthe ·prlllctil3e, !!WW, dear 'G'J.!e:oo1 

w'liill:i ·yott a're iyo'ttng,"a;n:d! the llpher~ 
i's tr6mpliratiV'el~ small and smooth. 
Far, if" y011 live lohg, there 'Will chihe 
li~a'viei crosselt and grlM.tfff ·trialli ~ 
di'Bap:Pointmenta and .grief!!' which 
'J.tia. 1t11owrhd~hfo~ of 'ri.o'w ;'aiid tl'h; 
how wed it"t+ill be for' :you; 1f' you 
leit'in thi~ 1lesS'On of .fltt:ltty yO'l),rtelf, 
now! None evet fottnd rest by- shi.th~ 
nink the duties 11.f'lWe, not' by sitting 
doW-n to fret over its vexations. 

This' afternoon Ji dl'oppe'd into 
Mrs. li'nks1 as I' was passing, to en
gage her-to come and'help my girl 
with the h'01ts~·C'Iieaning. The front 
door was wide lop~ so I stepped in
oo the entry, and tapped. gently on 
the• door lea.ding in.to tkesi:tti.ng room. 
A cl1tmor &f•a.ngzy voiees saluted my 
ears as ·I cr-0ssed the tih-re8'h9ld, and 
in a shiilI voice l\lrs. Jinks cried, 
'~You Jake, hush up; and '!'om, quit 
both(ilil."hlt.g that young OM, or I'll box 
your ears." ••A younger voic.e: " Ma~ 
can't J'im let•me• be?''. I knocked 
louder and: . .M:rs. Jinks 'G>pened the. 
dooo-. O~· Mrs. Hunnibee !' how do 
yourdo•?. iWallda." :..CNo tones ~ould 
be sweeter or more courteous. J ak:e 
quieted d-own, T<>m ceased to annoy 
his little aiste~ and sat stm as a kit
ten,.._ eompany had come. What a. 
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pity, I thought, eompany couldn't.. ever, various brief capitulations du
stay in that family all the time; ri:rJg the Maccabean and late Syrian 
Mrs. Jinks is ~n ignorant, vulgar wo,.; disturbances. 
man, well meaning, but coarse, and JosliJ:ia., ............... : .......... ., ........... , .• , .... 1425 B. c. 
one cannot wonder that .she should Da.vi~, ...... ,, ................ , .......... ,,. .......... J<MS " 

Shishak ................................................ 974 " 
not reguilaite her family in the besll J oash ......... .,, .............. : ....................... 839 " 

possible manner. But lww ma11 ~a.na,,, .. 1&,.,. .... ., ••• ,w .... .,.N'ill'r-""" 771 " 
Ptaraoh-N echo ................................. 610 

seemingly polished houaeh.olds the~ Nebuchadne~~ar ......... ,, ............. 1 ....... 587 " 
are, where such tones .and looks &11! Ptolemy Sote:c.,~ .. ., ... .,..;._, ..... r•h•"" 320 " 

Antiochus JllRi:Pli.&n11B ..... "l.I .. , ....... ':" ..... 170 
indulged as the .entr.ance of a visit1»t ompey ........................ ,_................. 63 " 
would at once check and cliwge to Cm sus .................................... ........... 54 " 

We¥oa::.' .... : ... : ....... ' ... u.1

.: .. : ••••••• :.~,....... 37 •• 
:fl.owing courtesy and gentle gra0$1~ Titus v~an ..... 1 ............... ..J .. ~1....... 70 A., :o, 
I. was reminded pf a family I nsed to ~·vm"l:"""r'·1:,..1•'"''""w1~t·· .... 135 " 

· • l . d h'l Chosroes .1 .. ,··u········ .. -.t ..... ••···•··· .. •··~·· ..... 614 
v1s1t ong years ago, an w le sew- lleracHa, ...... "1 ....... 1 .................. J ....... 628 " 
ing up stairs with the girls on . Oma.r \Elfihl!VP~"""'"'l''"'"'''"'""t""'" 637 " 
our doll clothe.. Ma.Py would say to Seljouk urk3 ( utushJ .. .' ..... ~1·"·• .... 107S 

....., GodfreyofBoutjlon ............. : ............. 1099 1
• 

her sister, "Jane, who's com~i B?-lllJi.-ec!-r~···i":'"""''''""'''~'"~· .. , ... 1187 " 
somebody's come visiting mo.ther; I Turks ............... \ ..... ,.. ........................... 12.J.7 " 

Orlmall.ett ........................ : .................. .122t •• 
can tell by the sound of her voice;" Tqi;'.IFa!,,,.n; .... 1 ......... , ... .,., • ...., ................. :1,244 " 
and I used to reaolve to myself' ''If Selim .: ....... ,.<fo••i··=···t~·0·r·~···0•0'uu•••.151.'7 

" ' Bonaparte .: ...... ; .. : ................. :: ........... 1'11l9 " 
ever I have a family, I'll be sweet at Mahomet J,li ...................................... 18:!2 " 

home to my own folks, and if I must Turlis ...................... ..,.!trl~;t, .. '. .. 1 .... ·:·:-1~ " 
be hateful, strangers shall suffer, but 
not thos.e I love."-1:Teqrth an,d 
Home. 

'I 

Sieges pf Jer11salem. 

:Probably no capital city of equal 
.conseque.q.ce was eve:r; taken a.nd r.~ 

taken so many times as ;r erusale'Q:I., 
We have no record of the date of it~ 
foundation ; yet its subsequent his
tory is one of continual contests and 
continual restorations; and it is lib 
doubt owing to these' changes that 
the grottnd of the 111odern eity is in 
ftla'.ny plac~s thirty 'f'eet aboye. the 
le-ve~ of the qld, and that the vallei}1'1'1 
which. foim:w.rly in~er.sected its diW. 
sions are now filled to thtrlr summits 
with a.oil and debris. The following 
are the p;ijin<:ipal .steges a~d conqueB1llJ 
which , the ni:etroyolis of· Palestine 
has undergone, not including, ho19'• 

, The Praifng Teacher 

A Pious young woman on commen
cing a privale school determined to 
opell' and close its daily sessions with 
prayer; In a few weeks a young man 
came seeking admission to prepare 
for college. She hesitated. She 
wo~d like to teach him, but he had 
been trained an Universalist. How 
could she pray before him? Love 
for her Savior and for souls at last 
prevailed, and when they knelt again ' 
8fe remembered especially the new 
comer. As thl'IY arose from their 
knees her tear dimmed eyes met his 
also bedewed with 'tears, and she 
thanked God 'in' he! heart, and took 
courage. Many years after that, 
having removed to another place a:q.d 
assumed new du~ies and r~1>pousi.~ 
bilities, she was one day accosted in 
the street by a st:i:a~ge ;gentleman, 
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evidently a clergynian, who seemed 
Fejoiced at meeting her. 

It was the pupil before whom she 
. had hesitated to pray, now a zealous 
minister in a neighboring church. 

"A.h/' .said he, "you 'may forget 
· me, but I cannot forget you nor your 
teaching. 

Ta.bl~ Clonver8ation, 

,A. great deal of character is impart
ed and r.ecefred at 'the tab.le. Pa. 
.rents too often forget this; and there •. 
fore, instead of a-wallowing your food 
in sullen .silenee, instead of brooding 
over your lms'iness, instead of severe
ly talking about others; let the con
versaiion at th~ ~bl.e be genial, kindr 
social and cheering. Don'.t b;ring dis
.agreeable .. t.~tngs to ~he table in you.r 
conversa.t.irui, any. more than you 
would in your dishes. 

For this reaso1;1, tQo1 the more good 
company you have at your table, the 
petter for your .children. Every con
versatton with. c<;>mpany at your table 
is an educator of the family. Renee 
th,e intelligence, the refln.eme~t and 
the appropriate behavior of a family 
which is given to ho&pitality. Never 
feel that intelligeJ:Lt visitors can • be 
anyth:fing but a blessng to you and 
youn;. How few have fully gotten 
hold of the fact, that complllly and con
versation at the tahlci are no 11mall 
part of education I ' 

Lost Time. 
....,......... 

More time is lost by ministers i)l 

listening to the foolish, unimportaJlt 
matters !4!h which visiwrs absorb 

' their atrentfon, than by the actual 
work which they perform. w' e there
fore heartily commend the followi:ng 
plan for avoiding such uselesas 'and 
ti·ivial customers ; 

A.n aged American minister states 
that in the early part' of his ministry, 
being in London, he called upon the 
late Rev. Matthew Wilks. Mr. 
Wilks received him with courtesy, 
and entered into ccmverSa.ti:on·, which 
was kept up till the m-0st important 
religious intelligence ofeaph had been 
imparieel. Suddenl1 there was a 
pause+.-it wa& broken by Mr. Wilks: 

"Have you anything more to com-
municate?" 

"No, nothing of special interest." 
H A.ny further inquiries~o mak1.1? 
"'None." 
"Then you must.Jea.ve me ; I have 

my Master's business ·to -attend to. 
Goodmoxning.'1 

'" Here/' says the minister, " I re
ceived a lesson on the impreprety of 
intrusion, and on the manly method 
ofpreventing it." · 

WE have.)ust,learned, through Bro. 
H. B. Todd, that there have been 
in all, 80 accessions to the church 
at Gallatin Teenneessee, recently. 
BI:ethren Marshall and Gano have 
done the preaching principal!Y· The 
truth is gaining ground in that plitce. 
To the Lord be all the '.f>raise for 

I 

good accomplished through his 
'truth. ' 

WJ!l have had ;Bro. T. W. Brent's 
article on Hereditary TQtal Depravity, 
published in our third Nq. CUJll"ent 
volume, struck oJ in tract, £orm, and 
will be •ready to fill 'tll . orders that 
may be sent at this office. Price 
single copy, ?10 cents. $1 per dozen. 
We are sa~s:fied -the ci,rculation of it 
will .dec.goo . ....,'d..,.. __ _ 

Ii you can part with all for Chrlst, 
deJ>end upon it Christ will never part 
with you : He says, "'I love them 
that love Me." 
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A True Statement of the Oase. 

To Rev. H. Newton of tlie Presbyte
rian Ohurch, and Rev. A. J. Kelly, 
of the Baptist Churc'h, Jefferson, 
Georgia. 

As we are public men and the 
people have a .right to see our course 
and the positions we occupy, I deem 
no apo\ogy necessary for thus public
ly addressing you. The facts which 
gave rise to my recent note of inquiry, 
and your extraordinary response to 
th~ same justify me in this course. 
The facts, as you are aware, are sub
stantially the following: 

During the past spring I delivered 
a series of lectures o.n Primitive 
Chi-istianity, in l\;l:artin Institute, and 
some kind friend!l wishing me to re
sume my lectures, voluntarily promis
ed to secure for me the use of the 
meeting house in which you jointly 
:worship. Application wasaccording
ly made by my friends to you for the 
use of your house of worship. After 
conferring together, one of you re
ported-to me verbally that I would 
n?t be per~itted tq occupy your pul
pit{ ass1gnmg as a reason that to grant 
the desired favor would create strife, 
division and disaffection among the 

members of your ~espective congrega
tions. 

Shortly 'after our interview above 
referred to, I addressed you a note 
soliciting an early response that would 
contain a statement of the precise er
rors in doctrine held by me. Your 
assurance that for me individually 
you entertained feelings of kirid re
gard and fraternal relation embolden
ed me to address you, as I was wholly 
unconscious, as stated in my note, of 
teaching anything as a test of faith, 
fellowship or communion for which I 
could not find a " Thus saith the 
Lord." 

Your responses are substantially 
the same, and taken together, contain 
the following specifications and 
charges of obnoxious doctrine: 

1. "Unscriptural views of the doc
trine of justification by faith." 

2. " Grave errors arising there
from." 

3. " Justification by the deeds of 
the law." 

4. "System fatally erroneous." 
The divine injunction that forbids 

bearing "false witness against thy 
neighbor," should have detered you 
from preferring charges without suffi
cient proof. Conversant with most ot 
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ti1e publications of the representative faith" is one of vast importance, and 
111en of the Church of Christ, I am in the investigation of it, I shall, in 
·prepared to say most unhesitatin}.ly alf cases, let the context and kindred 
that the charge of teaching "justifi- passages explain the text, thus mak
catl'on by the deeds of the law" is ing the word of God its qwn expound
entirely and wholly without founda- er and interpreter. Thus premising, 
t.ion. In my late note of inquir,- I attention i& i.iivited to the ;follow;ing 
prdpoooded and ur~d an answer to Scr!ptu~ text: 
the folfowing d'iroot f!Ul!stiOh: 1. " If Abraham were justified by 

" What doctrineT test of faith or warks, he hath whereof to glory, but 
follfi>wship do I teach th4t the /Jtble not before God." Rom. iv"' 2. 
does not teaclt?" 2. "Was not Abraham our Father 

Y Ju reply, "./ftBtijicalion by the justified by works) when he had offer
deeds of the law,'' which is the only ed Isaac his son upon the altar? ~,, 

definite and specific charg
1
e of erro- James ji : 21. 

neous doctrine you prefer against me. 3: '·'.Repent and be baptized every 
This in your conception is the radical one of you in the name of Jesus 
error that makes my "~iews of'. justi- Christ, for the remis~ion .qf sins." 
fication unscri:i;itural,'' the root from Acts ii; 38. 
which '.'grave errors arise " the legi- 4; "Ye see then how that by works 
timate father of the "system fatally a man is justified and not by faith 
erroneous." As, however, the major only." Jas. ii: 24:. 
prQJ?osition in your bill of indictment The foregofog Scripture texts will 
commits me to a pr~mise, not my-0wn, constitute the bases of what we in
.so too, the "system fatally erroneous, tend to' present in order to a clear elu
the errors grave," are not mine. cidation of God's teaching on the sub
They may be yours, indeed certainly ject of justification. Viewed without 
are, if it qe true, as stated -bif one of due regard to their contextual import, 
you, that we differ on matters of vital the ambiguous sense in which the 
importance." I trust , you may he term wotks is used, the facts and cir
mistaken in this. cumstances under which they were 

Before ente~ing upon the discus- written or spoken, and they are mani
si9n of the subject of justifica.tioy, I featly and irreconcilabl;t contradic-

. must be permitted to say to you, tb,at tory'. God's truth 'is a unit, and can 
I have no pet theory borrowed either never contradict itself. Paul never 
from ''.London or Phil8rdelphia '' to contradicts J:a'mJs, or James, Paul. 
defend-no mere personal victory to They believed, practiced a11d taught 
gain-and the one, the sole, the all the same things. 
abserbing question that will engage THE ERROR PAUL OPPOSED. 

my thoughts is, "How speaJc the . Errors in doctrine that were advo
Oracles of God? " To the utterances ca,ted by lmmerm1a partizu.ns_ in the 
of Jesus and his ambassadors, the days of Paul, led him to indite such 
.A.po.~tles, I trust ever to bow, most . i~spired utterances as the following: 
humbly, most submissively·. " Justified by faith without the 

The subject of "justifiea.tion by deeds of the law." a No man is justi~ 
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fied by the la.win the sight of God." which is but another term for the 
"Not of works,"ete. Gospel?" Nol No!! Nol!! Well 

What error, I inquire, was Paul what does he say? He says, "I de
combating which led him to pen the olare unto you the Gospel, by which 
foregoing and kindred texts in his e are saved. 0 1 Cor. xv: '1, 2. He 
letter to the Romans, Galatians and says, " I am not ashamed of the 
Ephesi31!ls? What are the facts? , ~ospel of Ohtist, for it is. the power 
Pr.eoisel1 the following: The J udai-' · uf God unto· sawMtion W'every one 
zers taught justification as a result of l!hat believeth." '.Rom. i: 16. He 
obedi.ehOe.to circ11tt1.oision and the laW' says; '(In Chi!ist Jesus I have begot
of Moses. Righteottsness or justifi- ten YJou through the Gosp1eL" 1 Oor; 
cation through the law is what they iv: 15. He says, " God will take 
taught and what Paul combated. venge1111ce on them that obe9 not the 
Hence he says, "Whosoever of you · Gospel.'" 2 Thes. i: 8, 9. Alluding 
are jnstifieq by. the law; are fallen to the conversion of the Romans, in
from grace." Galatians v: 4. Again, eluding also the Judaizers, whom he 
he says, " Circumcision verily profit- would wean from a hurtful love of 
eth if thou keep the law." Rom. ii: Moses and the law, Paul says: "Ye· 
25. Once 'more, "Because they have obeyed that "form of doctrine 
sought it not by faith, but by the which was delivered you. Being 
works of the law." Rom. ix: 32. then made free from sin." Rom. vi: 

Now to apply the above and kind- 17, 18. 
red passages to teach the nonessential- The style of Paul in the latte;r 
ity of obedience to the G-ospel in or- quotations is so ,different from that 
det to justification, never entered the employed by him in his efforts to con
mind of Paul, a~d to do so is to wrest · vi'nce the J udaizers of the utter ini
his language and give it an applica- potency of their law to secure justifi
tion never designed by him. This is tion, that he who runs may,read-and 
precisely what those who oppose the if he will-11ia9 learn to 'distinguish 
Disciples are doing. between things tliat differ, and thus 

CHANGE IN PAUL'S STYLE. cease to apply what was said of the 
How very different the style and Jewish law of works to the glorious 

language of Paul when he has the Gospel of the son of God. 
Gospel in his mind. He frequently in NATU:RE OF TUE WORKS AND CHARAC-

his letters refers to the Gospel and TER OF THE OBEDIENCE TO BE REN-

tlie conversion of those addressed by DERED TO THEM IN PAUL'S ARGU-

him. With the Gospel for his theme MENT. 

does he ever say, "whosoever of you In order still more clearly to under-
are justified by ,the Gospel, are faJlen stand the nature o:( the "works " 
from grace?" No. Does he say, which Paul so strenuqusly opposes, 
' 1 By the works (obedi:ence) of the and the character of the obedience 
Gospel, no flesh shall be ju&tified?" to be rende;red to tp.em,1, an accurate 
No. Does he say that any were not examination of -the entire context of 
justified, "because they sought it our first text is necessary. 
through the obedience of" the faith,'! The .Apostle, having first set forth 
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the moral and spiritual condition of 
the whole Gentile world (Rom. i: 18 
and ii: 16 inclusive) proceeds to take 
up the case of the Jew (Rom. ii: 17) 
shows his superior advantages, as 
compared with the G,entiles-'-proves 
both to be under sin-and arrives at 
the following conclusion : " Therefore 
by the deeds of the law, there shall 
no flesh be justified in his sight." 
Rom. iii : 20. In this negative pro
position it is not stated how we can 
be justified. All the passage teaches 
is, that it is- not by the " deeds of the 
law." 

The foregoing conclusion reached 
by a logical argument the Apostle 
proceeds to show that' the procuring 
cause of justification is in the blood 
of Christ (Rom. iii: 21-28) and then 
states his deliberate conclusion that a 
man is "justified by faith without the 
deeds or works of the law." Rom. 
iii: 28. In proof of the above prop
osition and logical conclusion the 
Apostleadduces the case of Abraham 
who was justified four hundred and 
thirty years before the giving of the 
law to prove-what? ' That we are 
justified without obedience to the 
Gospel? By no means. What then 
does he design to prove? Most evi
dently this: that as Abraham was 
justified before the Jewish law had an 
existence in fact, and therefore with
out obedience to it as an enacted stat
ute in force, so we are justified with
out circumcision or obedienQ,e to the 
Mosaic law of ~orks. Here it is nec
essary tp notice the character of the 
obedience, which God sternly, relent
J:essly and mexorabiy demands to tne 
class of works in the mind of Paul. 
On this point the following text will 
be our guide: " Now to him that 
worketh is the reward not reckoned of 

grace, but of debt.'' Rom. iv : 4. 
"To him that worketh" -worketh 
what? let it be asked, and there is 
but one answer, viz: a faultless, spot
less, sinless obedience to the Jewish 
moral law of works, as nothing short 
of this could satisfy the demands of 
the law or the holiness of God. He 
still sternly demands this perfect 
obedience to hismoral laww}:i.ich none 
can re-qder, and the only h.ope there
fore of th.e sinner or saint is to accept 
pardon through Chris~through the 
" law of _liberty "-that Jesus may 
thus be made to him, " the end of 
the law for righte01~1mess,'; "'Holi
ness through pardon" is the glori9us 
and triumphant song of the saint and 
not holiness through a faultless obe
dience to moral law. 

To return to the subject; what ,is 
the "reward" named in the above text 
manifest by the the reward of "justi
fication," now, since the man has ren
dered a faultless obedience," not reck
oned of grace, but of debt.'' Thus the 
"works" in the mind of Paul, inex
orably demanding, as they do, an obe
dience absolutely faultless, make jus
tification a matter of debt on the part 
of God. To enjoy justifica.tioa through 
the "works " of the mo1·al " law '' as 
held by Paul, the man must never 
have transgressed laworomitted duty. 
But all have sirined, and therefore by 
the "works of the law no flesh can 
be justified. 

THE WORKS IN JA/11E
1
S ARGUMENT 

CONSIDERED. 

Your atten.tion is now invited to the 
c_onsiderati®_oL.the nont.ex,t of our 
sec9nd texi as numbered in the fore
going Scripture collectiotf. J as ii: 
21. J arnes introduces the subject as 
follows: "What doth it pr~fit my 
brethren, though a man say he hath 
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faith, and hath not works? Can faith 
save him? ii: 14. To ask this ques
tion is to answer it. It cannot. J as. 
proceeds: " If a brother or sister be 
naked and destitute of daily food, and 
one of you say unto the~, depart in 
peace, be ye warmed and filled ; not
withstanding ye give them not those 
things which are needful to the body. 
What doth it profit?" 15 and 16 vs. 
Not the slightest profit could.J>ossibly 
accrue to the needy individuiil. He 
would neither be warmed nor filled. 
"Even so," significantly adds James, 
"faith, if it have not works, is dead, 
being alone." Manifestly James did 
not sanction the doctrine of justifica
tion by· faith ''alone "-his language 
being wholly irreconcilable wit~ such 
an idea. Hear him again : "Wilt thou 
know 0 vain man, that faith without 
works is dead?" Vs. 20. Can there 
be life in that which is dead, and faith, 
to use James' nomenclature, is but a 
lifeless corpse, " dead,.'' without the 
accompanimentofobedience, "works." 
This thought he illustrates as follows: 

. "Was not Abraham our fath~r justi-
fied by works, when he had offered 
Isaac his son upon the altar? Seest 
thou how faith wrought with his works, 
and by W?rks was faith made per
fect." Would any affirm that his 
faith was perfect before its develop
ment in obedience? This would be 
to contradict James. The Apostle 
immediately adds : " And the Scrip
ture was ft~lfilled which saith, Abra
ham believed God, and it was imput
ed to him for righteousness." As
suredly the Sc1.'ipture was not ~' ful
filled ". before the offering was made, 
or before the obedience of faith. 
Hear again from James: " Ye see 
then how that by works a man is jus
fied, and not by faith only." Again 

he favors us with an illustration: 
Likewise 11:lso was not Rahab the 
harlot justified by works when she 
had received the messengers, and had 
sent them out another way ? " Yet, 
once more: "For as the body with
out the spirit is dead, so faith, 
without works . is dead also." I 
now propound the question, what kind 
of wo:cks are these of which James 
speaks? The same kind that Paul 
opposed in his letter to the J udaizers 
already quoted? Who would dare so 
affirm and attempt to reconcile Paul 
and James, or even Paul with himself. 
Some of 

1
the works specially named 

by James in his logical argument, so 
far from being works of sinless obe
dience to moral law were in palpable 
violation of its requirements, unless 
child-murder and treason be classed 
in the moral code. The moral law 
says, "Thou shalt not kill," and yet 
Abraham was in the very act-per
formed it in his mind-of murdering 
his son. Was it right? Assuredly 
yes. What made it right? I answer 
the command of God. What kind of 
law was this obeyed by Abraham, that 
ever has and forever will cover his 
name with glory and honor? I an
swer positive law. Here it is proper 
to remark tli.at God can better test the 
loyalty of man by posi1he than by 
moral law. The reason is obvious, as 
in obeying a positive law-if the man 
be not a hypocrite-r~verence for the 
authority of the Lord, is the alone in
:0.uencing and controling motive. 
Thus Abraham by his obedieuce to a 
law ordained by God, which was in. 
direct violation of the 11).oral code ex
hibited the very highest evidence con
ceivable of the loyalty of his heart to 
the authority of his God. Why? 
Because he was obeying a law that 
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-was right only because it was com- A.N OBJECTION CONSIDERED. 

mantled, whereas the moral law, in- Aware of the opinion mutually en-
hibiting murder, was right in and of tertained by you that James is speak
itself. Thus we perceive a very ing of the justification of a ~aint, and 
marked difference between moral and Paul in ·his letter to the Romans .of 
positive law; the former being com- the justification of a sinner; that the 
mantled because it is right; the latter latter is justified by faith only, and 
(positive law) being right because it the former by faith and works con
is commanded. .,\ware bf the imp.os- jointly, I beg your \ndulgence while l 
sibility of hal'monizing Paul and reply briefly to this objection to the 
James unless the distinction between position above taken by me. 
moral .and positiv;e Jaw be. clearly It should be regarded a suft,ieient 
dfawn, is my apology for callmg your reply to this objection to state the 
attention to its consideration. fact that James applies his doctrine 

PAUL AND JAMES RECONCILED. of justification l>y works not only to 
It admits I think neither of doubt Abraham the saint, but also to Rahab 

nor controversy that James had in his 
mind the "obedience of faith." It 
is equally clear I think, that Paul in 
his.letter to the Romans had obe
d~ence, and as we have shown, a fault
less, sinless obedience to moral law, in 
his mind. 

From PauliJ standpoint, having in 
his mind a faultless obedience to 
moral law and arguing with J udaizers, 
how very natural that he should 
affirm in oppmiition to their erroneous 
views, the truth of the conviction in 
his :qi.ind, that "A man is Justified by 
faith without the deeds of the law." 
In doing this he neither .affirms nor 
denies anything respecting the class 
of works in the mind of James. And 
how very natural that James, with his 
eye on positive law, and the necessity 
of the "obedience of faith," com
bating as he was a cold, sickly Anti
nomianism that had crept into the 
Chl,lrch, perchance from an erroneous 
intex.pi:~ of theJanguage o£J:>ault 
should affirm the inspired conviction 
of his s0ul, that a man is "justified 
by works and no.t by faith only." 
Thus we harmonize them. 

the "harlot and sinner. 

If, however, additional proof be 
asked, it may be added that the posi
tion which makes James speak of the 
justification of the saint only, neces
sarily £orcesits adv-0cates to maintain 
that Abraham was an unpardoned, un
justified sinner up to the period men
tioned in Genesis xv : 6, thus contra
dicting the facts of history, as Abra
ham, anterior to the above named 
period of time, haa fought the "battle 
of the kings," and in obedience to 
the command of God had left his 
home, "not knowing whither he 
went "_:_the latter event being honor
ably mentioned by Paul as a result of 
his faith. Heb. xi : 8. It is there
fore more in accordance with the facts 
of history to say nothing of the in- · 
spired comments of Paul and James 
to allow that Abraham, previous to 
his offering of Isaac, enjoyed a reck
oned, '" counted " or "imputed" 
righteousness _(justi:fi..eation) and after 
thll offering a real bona :6.de justifica
tion. To use Paul's language, " He· 
believed God and was " counted " or 
looked upon as justified," To use 
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·James', he "offered Isaae upon the 
altar," and ~.was justified." He could 
not in the very nature of the <lase, 
if we credit the inspired James, 
have been justifie4 in fact be
fore the S(lrip.twe was "fulfilled." 
When was it " fulfilled ?" James re
spon~ "when he had offered his 
son Isaac upon the altar.'' 

obedience of faith," a sacrifice that 
is pa~t. 

4N IMPORTANT F A1JT STATED. 

There is still an additional fact that 
should not be overlooked, taught by 
James. It isl the following: Under 
no system given t8 >man, in any age, etJO
nomy, or IJRspen11111tion, whether Adam
ie, paf/1'iarthal, ar . Chrfistian, has God 

CHARACTER OF THE WORKS OBEYED· t.USpended jWBlljication vnfaifh, alone. 
'.BY A'.BRAHAM. Faith and 'obedience were· the condi-

The character of the works which ti'Olls; which, had they been· complied 
secured to Abraham actual justifitm- with, would have continued Adam in 
tion, demands a passing·thought. The the garden of Eden forever. Unacr 
offering of his son Isaac, it will not the patriarchal dispensation it was 
be disputed, was a figurative repre- faith in and obedience te the revealed 
sentation of the death, burial and re- will of God. • 
surrectiou of Christ. Isaac, in the Thus Abel was blessed, and ''though 
mind of Abraham, is to be raised dead he yet speaks." Under the 
again· to life. We have an institution Jewish economy it was faith in and 
if you please an ordinance, christian obedience to the l :requirements of 
baptism1 which, when submitted to by God. Under our own glorious Christ
a proper subject, being a monumental ian Dispensation, it is faith in a living 
institution, eymbqlizes most beautiful- personage, the Lord Messiah, and 
ly and impressively, not only the obedience to the Gospel, the "law 
death, burial and. resurrection of of liberty." 
Christ, but also the death, burial and JUSTIFICATION ASCRIBED TO SEVEN 

resurrection to immortality and eter
nal life of all who confidingly submit 
to it. Let it °!Je remembered that 
Abraham was really justified when, 
through the "obedience of faith," 
he typified, and prospectiv.ely com
plied with, the three great leading 
facts of the Gospel. Thus, "f11ith 
wrought with his works, and by works 
his faith was made perfect," so says 
that inspired commentator, James. 
Even so now, the penitent believer, 
" dead to sin," is "buried with Christ 
by baptism/' and " rises to walk in a 
new life." While it was Abraham's 
privileg~ to typify a sacrifice to come 
it is now the favored privilege of the 
penitent believer to symbolize by "the 

CAUSES. 

Justification is ascribed not to one 
but to seven causes in the Holy ·scrip
tures. It is ascribed: 

1. To knowledge: "By his know
ledge shall my righteous servant jus
tify many." Isa. liii 1 11. 

2, To faith : " Justified by fait~ 
without the deeds of the law. Rom. 
iii: 28. 

3. To Christ: "By him (in h~m) 
all that believe are ju.atified from all 
things for which ye could not be jus
tified by the la.w of Moses.'' .A.~ts 
xiii: 39. 

4. To blood : "Justified by his 
blood.I' Rom. v : 9'. 
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5. To graQe : " Justified freely by and his blood" as the ~' efficient" and 
his grace." Rom. iii: 24. • · "procuring" causes, i~asmuch as His 

6. To works: "Justified by works." mission to earth and voluntary death 1 

J cmes ii : 24. ' on the cross constitute the meritorious 
7. To God: "It i~ God thatjusti- ground of their justification. 

fies." Rom. iii: 33. . 4. Men are "justified by grace" as 
The task now before us is to har- the "moving cause,'' inasmuch as the 

monize, reconcile and develop the ne- matchless philantliro:ry of the Divine 
cessity of the presence of all the Father moved him to send into the 
above named combination of causes world .his only begotten Son to die, 
to secure the blessing of justification. the just for the unjust. Hence "It 
.And any view of the subject let it be is God that justifies,'' 
stated, that would set aside ~s non- 5. Men are "justified by works" 
essential even one of them is to be as the "concurring cause," initsmuch 
rejected as necessarily fallacious. In as through the "obedience of faith 
God's system of justification they are they surrender soul, body and spirit 
all named as causes, m~ans or instru- to Christ--come to his blood-follow 
mentalities, and we therefore need him to th~ cross and to the grave
them all. Of course it is not pre- enter his King'tlom-do his will
tended thatjustificat10n can be attri- and thus submit to His guidance, His 
buted to all, or to any two 'of them, wisdom, His ~ighteousness. 
in precisely the same sense. Yet all How arbitrary to select faith as the 
are necessary, and we trust to be able "alone" cause of justification and thus 
to discover a beautiful harmony in .in/ac~rejectother named instrument
the teachings of the passages ,above alities. 
collated. Let us consider them. If additional illustration be nec-

1. Men are said to be "justified by essary the following is submitted as· 
Knowledge"' because they cannot be making the subject perfectly clear: 
justified in ignorance 'and consequent Mr . .A. has long been confined to his 
unbelief. The mind must be en- bed by a fearful attack of Neuralgia:, 
lightened by the truth as it is in J e- without receiving any benefit from 
sus, which must be heard, understood the prescriptions of his family phy
and receivl:!d, thus disposing the man sician. His friend, Mr. B., a noted 
to :i;eceive Christ. pnifanthropist, hearing of his pro-

2. Men are "justified by faith," as tracted affliction, immediately ad
a principle developing itself in doing, dresses him an affectionate letter, de
receiv;i,µ,g and enjoying. "By it the .signating a remedy, which in numer
elders obtained a good report. .Abel ous similar cases had proved effi.ca
ojfered sacrfice,'' and "Noah built an cious. The remedy is at once sought, 
ark.;,-Justification is thus ascribed procured, and used, and Mr . .A. in a 
to. faitlLnot_u...an ultimat.e acl of the short time is restereG-to health. Now 
mind, but as a rule of action. '. It is 
no-where said in the Bible that we 
are justified by faith alone. 

3· Men are "justified by Christ 

in narrating his recovery to his friends 
he says to one, " I was cured by 
knowledge imparted by Mr. B.," to 
arrother, "I was cured by my faith in 
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Mr. B.'s statement or presm;iption;" 
to a third he says, " I was cured by 
l\'Ir. B.; to a f0urth, "I was cured by 
taking l\'Ir. B.'s medicine;" while to 
a fifth he says "I was cured through 

.the favor (grace) of Mr. B." Now 
al though he attributes his cure to no 
less than five named causes, it is. man
ifest that his statements are not in the 
slightest degree contradictory. He 
was cured however, a philosopher 
would say, by a combination of all the 
causes named by him, and not by any 
one or two of them to the exclusion 
of the others. So by nothing .short 
of a combination of all the causes 
named by God and not by any one or 
two of them to the exclusion of' the 
others, can the sinner secure the rich 
boon ofjµstification. 

AN OBJECTION ANSWERED. 

cies and instrumentalities, so is faith, 
and God hath ordained that through 
the preaching or the word of truth, 
men shall hear and believe. The fol
lowing is Paul's logic on the subject: 
"How shall they call on him in whom 
they have not believed? .And ~ow 
shall they believe in him of whom 
they have not heard? .And how snail 
they hear without a preach~r ? So 
then faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." Rom. 
x: 1'4, 17. Such is Paul's testimony. 
Peter testifies as follows: ~' Ye know 
how that a good while ago God made 
choice among us, that the Gentiles by 
my mout]i, should hear ·the word of the 
Gospel and believe." Acts xv: 7. 
That infallible historian, Luke testi
fies to the following: "And many of 
the Corinthians hearing, believ"ed and 
were baptized." .Acts xviii: 8. The Your views of justification are in 

conflict with the doctrine of salvation language of John speaks to the 
question now under consideration in 

by grace." Why? I inquire. You 
terms ab once unambiguous and deci

respond: " Because they demand acts 
sive. He says : "Many other signs of obedience." The objection, allow 
truly did Jesus in the presence of his 

me to say, lies as heavily against your 
disciples, which are not written in ,views of justification as mine. Faith 
in this book; bnt lhese are wi·itten that 

itself is a work, an act of obedience 
to a command, and if, because I teach ye might believe." John xx : 30, 31, 

No comment could add to the force or 
the essentiality of the "obedience of 

clearness of the teachings of the 
faith," I make null and void the doc-

above passages: They affirm faith to trine of justifieation by grace, then 
follow as a result of hearing testi· 

does your view of justification by 
mony and therefore an act of the "faith alone" equally destroy it? If, 
creature. Nevertheless faith is the 

as the .Apostle says, "all men have 
gift of God, since not only the t.ruth 

not faith," it is not because God who 
to be believed and obeyed is his free 

loves all his creatures, will not give 
•t t th . b t b th "th gift, but also the power to believe, 
~ 0 

etml ' u .
1
:alul se . etyh'. 

61 
teer having blessed man with a faithfac~l-

1gnoran y or w1 LLU y reJeC is s- . . 
t . B t · t f: "th h' if•? ty. .As the power to write this com-
1mony. u is no a1 is g " · . . . h 'f f G d h"l I d · . ta t mumcation is t e g1 I; o o w i e 

. n. a sense an m an ~por n . sense the act of writing it is my own. So 
. it ~s. . .All the good thmgs of hfe are the power to believe is the gift of God 

His gift. But as all temporal bles- while the act of believing is my own. 
sings are given through chosen agen- The act of believing, then beiitg 

, 
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I 

wholly and solely man's own aot, is, ing the Pentecostians to "repent and 
in itself, considered as destitute of be baptized for the remission of sini;," 
:ip.erit as repenf.ttnce Of any Other act immediatelyljtdding, I< SilVe J01'rselveS 
of the creature. And that yomshould from this untow11<r<l generation"
deny, the ne.c.essity of baptlsm., an act make null and void the doc~i:ine of 
in whiah the subject or individual is "justification by grace7" because 
wholly passite, and affirm, as you odo, "they that gladly received Peter's 
the necessity or' faith and repentai1l-11i:i, wo:cdi" forthwith o-beyed his spirit
both of which are acts .of the creatue, inspired eomm1.1-ud,? 
and then olJ:jeet to my "views" be-· The fwegoing questions.11-dtnit only 
cause they teach the easentiality of one answer i They were all saved or 
a'ctitia or the "obedience of faith,'' "J'usm.fted by grace," :joyfullu, gladly 
presents a view of the su:bje.ot at once ob,eyi'fl.!J the commands that grace pres
my:sterious, incomjlrehensible and cribed. A.nd while no !lots-though 
contradictory. commanded by God..,..-that man can 
OUR VIEWS ACCORD WITH THE FACTS perform either merit or p1·ocurc God's 

favor, they are nevertheless condi
tions of enjoyment. As the people 
knownaa discipl0.13 distinguish between 
a change of heart and .a know ledge 
of pardon, the former always preced
ing the latter, so they distinguish a 
marked difference betweon a procur- · 
ing cause and an instrumental means. 
With them the blood of Christ i.s the 
alone procuring cause of all spiritual 
mercies and. blessings; while faith 
and obedience are the indispensable 
conditions precedent to receiving and 
enjoying them. 

OF HISTORY. 

One, ten or ten thousand acts of obe
dience might be commanded by God, 
and performed by man as conditioi;is of 
enjoyment, and he would still be 
"justified by grace through faith" and 
his salvation be the 11 gift of God." 

_ Do the facts that Abel "offered sacri-
fice1" and that Noah 1' built an ark 
to the saving of his house,'' make it 
any the less true that God saved them 
by his favor? Were the children of 
Israel not saved from their enemies 
"by grace through faith" because in 
obedience to the divine injunction 
they "went forward,'' and were all 
'ib~ptized into Moses in the cloud 
and in the sea?" 1 Cor. x: 2. 

Because Abraham's justification by 
"works " is declared by James to be 
a "fulfillment" of the very Scripture 
which says,'" Abraham 1believed God 
!ind it was im~uted to him for right
eousness " was he therefore not justi
fied~ graca? Does the fact that he 
performed two acts-" believed and 
offered Isaac "-mak~hisjustification 
1¥J.Y the less a matter of grace? Does 
the fact that Peter-after command-

Having, as we think, answered your 
obj~ction, it is important now to show 
that our "views of justification" 
accord with the facts stated, the com
mands given or the obedience render
.ed. in every case of conversion re
corded b7 the infallible Luke. Of 
course we must commence at the be
ginning, and as the first :Proclamation 
containing the conditions of amnesty 
to guilty rebels was announced by the 
risen and exarteUPriiiee and Sa vfor 
through his chosenambassador,Simon 
Peter, in the city of J etusaleµi, your 
attention is invited to the con§idera
tion of the 
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CONVERSION OF THE . PENTECOSTIANS. 

The command given c " Repent and 
be baptized every one of ):OU in the 
name of J·esus Christ for the remis
sil!>n of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy illiost." Acts ii: 38. 

The obedience r5lndered: "They 
that gladly received his word were 
baptized : and the same day there 
were added unto them about three 
thousand souls." ver. 41. 

Now the questi'on is, were the three 
thousand who obeyed the command 
of Peter justified by faith without tpe 
deeds of the law? If yes, and the 
question cannot be otherwise answer
ed-then repentance and baptism are 
not of the deeds of the faw, and a~e 
not the "works" condemned by' Paul 
in hill letter to the Romans. ' There 
are two kinds of works peJ!fo'rmed by 
accountable creatures, the one is call
ed "the deeds of the law," the other 
is called "good wol'ks.b.i E;ph. ii: 10. 
" Good worlcs as distinguished from 
the class ofworks in the mind of Paul, 
are worla of obedience to "the law of 
liberty," performed by believers. 
Again ; Paul distinguishes not only 
between "good works" and the "deeds 
of.the law," but also between works 
which are p.erformed by believers in 
obedience to the command of God 

' and those works enjoined by man, 
w~ich God in his wor,d ha$ rwt <_;pm-

. manded. By the latter class, even 
as by the "deeds of the law," none 
can be justified. RepentaiiOe and 
baptism belong to neithei:- ~ the ob
noxious cl~ses ofwoJJksjpecause com
mands enjoined by God, and laws of 

, the Chr.i,stiap. Dispe11sation. Paul. 
with his eye on either of the ob
~oxious classeii of werka n~ed al>ove. 
could say, " ,Not by works of. right-

eousness which we ha~e done, but ac
~ordiqg to his mercy hath he saved 1i'S 

by the 'lb(J,shi'4f1 of regen&rp.tion and 
the re~~wi.ng of the Holy Spirit." 
With his eye on the same obnoxious 
class,.plllrticule,rly work;s enjoined by 
man, unauthorized by God; he else
where says, " Not of works lest any 
man should boast." Thus are Paul 
ii.ndPeter:i;econciled. StiJJ~asPeter's 

response has been perverted by many 
who qu<>te it, it demands additional 
thought. Unpard.<lned believers, hav. 
ing heard the •testinmny of God, .lllB 

proclaimed by Peter, ask what they 
must do to be saved. Now whatever 
Peter told them to do was to be done 
that they might be " l).Cquitted, ab
solyed, forgiven, declared innocent, 
justified." ;Apprized Qf

1 
the efforts 

you have lljlade to evade the logical 
import of. Peter's command to the 
Pentecostians, you will pardon me if 
I devote a little space to its consider
ation. It was a:ffirmed in a recent 
discourse by one of you thait " for " 
in the plirjtse, " Repent and be bap
tized "for·" the remissi<>n of sins," 
" means because 0£ remission." This 
is preqisely what you taught as re
ported to me. It is. indeed s~rpris
ing that pulp~t eJi.poundera o~ the 
Greek priiposition (eis) translated 
"for" in the passaigeuµder consider
ation, fail to notice the fact that for 
whatever '?bject to be 9ained ' Peter 
commanded them to repent, for the 
gaining of il:l.enti~ally the same objeqt 
he commanded them , to be baptized. 
If', t~en, "for" means because of, in 
the com~and, "xepent and be bap
tized · for the remission of sins,' 
Peter. was guilty of the folli, of com,
mand1ng them to et repe·nt ' because 
thefr sins were alr'elldy remitted.' · 

Permit me now, to refer you to the 

' 
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parallel passage in Matthew, reading 
as follows: "•This is my blood shed 
for the reJllission of sins." Matt. xvi: 
28. Now in this passage the same 
Greek preposition eia, also translated 
"for" is used. The two phrases in 
both passages-" for the remission of 
sins "-are precisely alike, and it 
would therefore, be as good grammar 
and as sound logic to argue that 
Christ's blood was shed because of 
remission, as to 11.ssert that Peter 
commanded the Jerusalem converts 
to " repent and be baptized," because 
of remission of sin. 

The so called parallel pa'Ssage in 
Mark i: 44, demands attention. It 
reads as follows: " Show thyself to 
the· priests, and offer for (Greek pert) 
thy cleansing those thing'!! which 
Moses commanded." The two pas
sages are not parallel, the same pre
position not being used in both of 
them. Peri, according to Greenfield, 
" hits reference to the past" and eis 
to the "future," the' latter being gen
erally used to indicate "motion to
waras or into anything." -Peter in 
the command given used eis not peri. 
This fact' alone should, settle the con
troversy forever. 

The Bible Union ~vision to evade, 
the "Letter that kills " translates it 
"unto the remission of sins." What 
a deal of trouble Peter has given 
transl\!. tors and preachers! Does 
this translation rid th.em of their 
trouble. Rather let me say it in
creases it, for if they ·tare to be bap
tized unto remission they could not 
get to it without being baptized. If I 
walk unto-Athens, inost evidently I 
cannot be at or in Athens until I walk 
there. Learned men must indeed be 
driven to the wall when they are 

obliged to introduce the inelegant 
and almost obsolete "unto" in an ef
fort to llVoid the graiµmatical and 
logical force of Peter's inspired re
sponse. But notwithstanding' the 
many multiplied efforts, both learned 
and unlearned, that have been made 
to throw mists and fog around the 
answer of Peter ; it nevertheless 
teaches most clearly and unequivocal
ly, as believed by the Disciples, that 
the Jerusalem converts were com
manded to ''repent and be baptized 
in order to the remission of sins." 
It iii! therefore accepted by them every
where as the true and manifest teach
ing of the divine spirit, and hence 
they never hesitate without note or 
comment to give Peter's response to 
awakened, enlightened, pierced-in
heart, unpardoned believers." And 
in repeating the command of Peter it 
never occurs to their mind, as they 
feel sure it did not to his, that they · 
are teaching "Justification • by the 
deeds of the law." 

Having shown that the Jerusalem 
converts in obeying the command 
given by the inspired Peter were jus
tified, not by the "deeds of the law 
nor by "faith alone," but through 
the "obedience of faith." Your at
tention is now ' invited to' tp.e consid
er11;tion of the 

CONVERSION OF THE SAMARITANS. 

In recording their conversion the 
following facts are stated by Luke. 
Acts viii? 5-12. 

1. "Philip preached Christ unto 
them." 

2. " The people with one accord 
gave heed unto him." 

3. " They believed Philip preach
ing the things concerning the King-

... 
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dom of God and the name of J ei'IUS 

Christ:" 
4. " They were baptized both men 

and women." 
The Samaritans, according to ~he 

above statement, heard, believed and 
obeyed. Theirs was a living faith, 
developing itself in action, in obe
dience, and therefore they were par
. doned, justified. They obeyed not 
the Mosaic law, but the Gospel. "He 
that believes (the Gospel) and is bap
tized," obeys it, "shall be saved," 
pardoned, justified. Thus the Sama
ritans complied with the conditions 
of justification named in the Lord's 
proclamation of amnesty and pardon 
and were as a result, saved. 

The next case, found in the same 
chapter, the 

I 

CONVERSION OF THE ETHIOPIAN 

is confirmatory of our "views ef jus
tification." "Philip preached unto 
him Jesus" in his offices, command
ments, institutions and promises. 
"Faith comes by hearing," the man 
of Ethiopia· believed. Fact, testimo
ny, falth, is heaven's order. "With 
the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation;" he confessed his faith in 
Christ, immediately obeyed,. was bap
tised, and went on :\J.is way rejoicing. 
"God gives his Holy Spirit to them 

, that obey him;" The man of Ethio
pia, happy in the possession of his 
'new and Holy 'guest, rejoices as only 
the obedient believer can, in a kn.owl'.. 
edge of pardon baE!ed upon a belief of 
the promises of God and not in the 
mere hope that something may have 
been done for him. He had hope, but 
it was the bright and ecstatic hope1that 
looks forward to immortality ' and 
eternal life, to be gained by a faithful 
continu~nce in well doing. In .the 
conversion of the "man of Ethiopia" 

it is not stated in Luke's report that 
Philip repeated the command given by 
Peter at Jerusalem, as it was not nec
·essary to insert it a second time. It 
is certain however, that the essen
tiality of the" o\>edience of faith" was 
enjoined from the queation propound
ed by the Ethiopian; "See, here is 
water, what doth hinder me to be bap- . 
tized?" Nor is it stated that he re
pented or that Philip preached re
pentance to him. But are we there
fore to conclude that repentance is 
non-essential ? By no means. As in 
the commission both faith an(i repen
tance are named as conditions prece
dent to baptism, it may be taken for 
granted that both are always present 
unless the individual be a hypocrite 
or deceived. In narrating the con
version of the Pentecostians the term 
faith is not used at all, because whol
ly unnecessary, inasmuch as the ques
tion propounded by them, after hear
i~g Peter's sermon is proof of the 
existence of faith. It may be that 
the Ethiopian-a "wor,shipper of the . 
God of Abraham "-did not need a 
sermon on "godly sorrow for sin, 
and reformation of life." Be that as 
it may, he heard, believed, confessed 
and obeyed, and thus his conversion 
is in harmony with " our views of 
justification" through the "obedience 
of faith." · 

THE CONVERSION OF PAUL. 

The history of the conversion of 
Saul of Tarsus is a most striking il
lu.stration of the necessity and essen
tiality of the "obedience of faith" 
in order to justification. In his let
ter to the Romans, including himself 
he says: "Therefore being ·justified 
by faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
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Rom. v: 1. By this lang;uage,he ex- The absenee of works-the works in 
eludes all the :works he had been James' argument-obedience to poai
eo:inbating ; but does he at the same tive Iaw"--kept him out of the King
time exclude the works in James' ar- dom of J esus_..::retained him with an 
gument? Clearly as ~e intend to iron grasp as it were in an 11nsaved, 
show he did not; for he, himself, and therefore in an unjustified state. 
complied with the works commanded Paul worked-worked mightily
by James. But to the facts: ''On doing just such works as we have 
his way to Damascus on a mission of seen performed around many an anx
·slaughter," the Lord appears unto ious seat-:-works unauthor£zed, un
him, and he becomes a penitent be- commanded by God-and therefore 
liever, exclaiming : ·11 Lord what wflt wholly impotent to secure justi:fi.ea
thou have me to do?" "And the tiron. His 'agony continues- without 
Lord said unto him, arise and go into abatement' until .Ananias, one of the 
the city, and it shall there be told "Earthen vessels" to whom had been 
thee what thou must do." Acts ix:· cotnmitted the law of pardon, ap-
2-6. Immediately following this in- proaches him\ and says to him. "And 
terview Paul experienced three days now, why tarriest thou : Arise and be 
of bitter gloom. Now the very in- baptized, and wash away thy sins, 
stant that Jesus spoke to him, saying calling on the name of the Lord." 
"I am Jesus whom thou persecutest, Aots xxii: 16. "And he (Paul) 
Paul was a believer, and if justi:fica- arose and was baptized." Acts ix : 
ti on is secured by "faith alone," why 18. Not till then w~s he justified by 
does not the man at once :find that faith. He was j"qsti:fied as a penitent 
peace, that qu'iet, thatrest, that justi- believer, through obedience to poaj.
fication hisagonizingsoul so intensely tive law. The foregoing thou@hts 
desired? Why ? He believes in suggest to my mind that i£ Peter
J esus-he has seen the Lord-the after prea~hing his sermon-had witb
man's faith is right. What is his drawn himself from the Pentecostians 
difficulty? I answer precisely this: leaving the~ to tbems()lves, with .~he 
He has neither beard nor obeyed the questi0J1, "what must we do to be 
law of pardon. All that Jesus said saved" unanswered, that they too like 
to him was: "It shall thefe be told Paul, would have gone to work as we 
thee what thou must do." What it );uife.seen thousands· do atthemourn
is Paul knows not. Still his faith is er's bench, and with a similar ;result. 
"undoub,ing, his penitence heart- Can any view of justi:fica.tion 'be 
rending." "He wept, he prayeq., he Scriptural that ignores the answers 
fasted." "His will is wholly yielded given by Pe~r and Ananias, and thus 
up to the will of Christ. 1s not this leaves its votarie11 in gloom that too 
what you call saving faith_?" And often generates doubt, and in numer
yet the man is not .saved-not justi~ ous instances actual in,frdelity ?+- It 
fied-the s_e~e of guilt remains. He would be w-elJ, howeve_r, for those who 
confides, he trusts in Christ. Why have passed through the mourner1s 
does not the man's faith save him.? bench ordeal· and as a result are' 
It is true, it is genuine, i11is confiding. either in doubt or desP.air, to remem
W e are now prepared for t:P.e answer : ber that the anxious seat so called is 

' 
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a modern invention wholly unsanc
tioned and authorized in the Lord's 
system of justification-the glorious 
Gospel. Hence while converts made 
at the anxious seat are generally 
taught by their spiritual guides to 
say, " I hope I am forgive_n, pardon
ed, justified,'' God's system of' justi
fication teaches the man that he is 
forgiven, is pardoned, is justified, is 
sanctified, is passed from death unto 
life. Thus is justification by faith 
reduced to a reality. · 

It is proper now to attend to the 

CONVERSION OF CORNELIUS. 

Cornelius was the first Gentile con
vert, a fact which imparts to his case 
more than ord4iary interest. L;uke 
says he was " a devout man, and one 
that feared God with all his house, 
which gave much alms to the people, 
and prayed to God always"' " He 

1 saw an angel of God coming in to 
him, and saying, Cornelius, thy pray
ers and thine alms are come up for a 
memorial before God." Acts x: 2-4. 
·was this good man in a saved, and 
therefore in a pardoned and justified 
state-? Evidently he was not, for 
Luke immediately adds that he was 
instructed by the angel to " send men 
to Joppa, and call for one Simon, 
whose surname is Peter," adding, "he 
shall tell thee what, thou oughtest to 
do," or as stated by Peter in his re
port, "words whereby thou and all 

be baptized in the name of the Lord." 
Acts x: 48. Let it be distinctly 
noted that this command to obey a 
positive law, was the only command 
Peter made or enjoined upon Corne
lius, and the conviction is overwhelm
ing that he secured or enjoyed juati
.fication, not by "faith al-One,'' but 
through the obedience o~ faith; " or · 
in other w·ords not by faith as an ulti
mate !).Ct of the mind, but by faith as 
a principle developed in action, That 
Cornelius received the miraculous 
gift of the Holy Spirit before his 
obedience to thi: command of ,Peter, 
militates not against our "views " or 
the force of our argument, inasmuch 
as it was the extraordinary, and not 
the ordinary gift of the Holy Spirit 
that was imparted to him. Neither 
before nor after our obedience do we 
receive what Cornelius received-the 
miraculdus and extraordinary gift of 
the Holy Spirit, which enabled him 
to speak with tongues. Acts x: 46. 
It may be added that neither ih the 
case of Cornelius nor in any other re
ported case was the extraordfoary 
gift of the Holy Spirit imparted to 
give faith, purify the heart, or as an 
evidence of the pardon* of sins. In 
the case of Cornelius, l;'eter in his 
address before the Elders and Apostles 
says : "Ye know bow that a good 
while ago God made choice among us, 
that the Gentiles by my mouth should 

thy house shall be saved." Acts x: *Miraculous powers were often conferred 
upon the unpardoned, e. g, upon the witch , 

5, 6; xi: 14. On the arrival of Peter, of Endor-the Egyptian Magicians-andBala-
Oornelius said to 1!im : " Now we are aln's dumb beast. The supernatural gifts at 

G h the house of Cornelius proved that God was 
all here present before od, to ear willing to receive the Gentiles as well as the 
all things that are commanded thee of jJews. The pardon, however, of Cornelius 
God." Acts x: 133. The question could_o~lybep:ovedbythe.lawofGod~ndhis 
:r subm1ss1on to it. The miraculous gift was 

before us is, what did Peter command conferred upon him'just as Peter, who was to 
him to do? Luke responds as fol- tell him "words whereby to be saved"-" be

gan to speak "-and therefore before he heard, 
lows : " And he commanded them to believed or complied with the law of pardon. 
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bear the word of the Gospel and be- Peter's word of command, obtained 
lieve." Acts xv: '7. Then through the ordinary gift of the Holy Spirit. 
the instrumentality of words uttered Acts ii : 38. God still ~ves his 
by Peter and heard by them they be- Holy Spirit, not in his miraculous 
lieved and therefore it could not have power, but as a comforter, to them 
been the design of the miraculous gift t\at obey him. 
of the Holy Spirit to impart faith to We shall examine only one more 
them. Hear again from Peter : "God case in detail, the 
put'no difference between us and them o o N v ER s 10 N OF THE pH 1Lrp1 AN 

·(the Gentiles) purifying their hearts JAILER 

by fai~h,'.' and .therefore n~t by .t~te as there are other matters of .import
extraordmary gift of t.he Ho Y Spm ·, ance that must be notic'ed. In ex-

The design of the miraculous gift amining this case recorded in the 16th 
of the Holy Spirit to Cor~elius ';as ohaptel7 of Acts, your attention will 
evidently to convince the six Jewish be invited mainly to the consideration 
brethren who accompanied Peter, and of the response to the question, "what 
who were to be his witnesses, of the must I do to be saved." The well 
tearing down of the "partition w~ll" known reply, "believe on the Lord 
which had so long separated ~entiles Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved," 
and Jews, and thus by removmg the has been perverted to teach justiftca
prejudices against Gentiles that ex- tion b.y "faith alone." Those who 
isted in the minds of Peter's witnesses, thus contend seem to be oblivious of 
cause them fo admit Cornelius to the fact that the jailer's question was 
b,aptism, and extend to him an~ his answered before the word of the Lo:rd 
believing house held all the rights was spoken to him. See Acts xvi: 
and privilegei< which up to this per- 31, 32. Hence the state of mind un~ 
iod had been exclusively enjoyed by der which the jailer propounded the 
them and their countrymen, the Jews. question was not that under which 
This is precisely the use which J:_>eter ·the Pentecostians asked it. The Iat
makes .of it in his defence at J erusa- ter, the Jerusalem converts, asked 
lem before his countrymen. the question as unpardoned believers 

The miraculous gift of the Holy in the truths proclaimed by Peter. 
1 Spiritat Jerusalem on the day of On the contrary, the jailer alarmed 

Pentecost was limited to the Apostles ·by ap. earthquake which shook the 
who already believed, and long before foundation of the prison'and epened 
the imparted gift, had been pardoned. its doors, as a heathen unbelievf!r pro
By compari!lg Acts i: 26, with Acts pounded the ques.tion" "what must I 
ii: 1-3, you will not fail to discover do to be saved?" In the case of the 
that the pronouns they and us in verses jail er, alarmed by an earthquake, and 
first second and third of the second not bu the truth, which he had not ' . .;· 

chapter, iltand for Apostles, the last yet heardJ still an ui;ibeliaver in 
word in th~t..y-sixth verse of the Jesus, no answer but the one given 
precedh1g chapter. The Apostles by Paul was adapted to his case, and 
only received the miraculous gift, and the peculiar sta~ 'of mind under 
all who gladly received and obeyed which the inquiry was made. It is 
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still the appropriate answer to give to ing, believed and were baptized." 
the wnbelie.,~r. But how inappro- Acts xviii: 8. And even should the 
priate had Peter thus responded at obedience to positive law, enjoined by 
Jerusalem to pierced-in-hea~t believ- God as one of .~he conditions of justi
ers. It would have been equally in- ficati!)n, not be fou.nd mentioned· in 
app.osi~ had Paul given Peter's re- all cases, still its absence could no 
sponse at Jerusalem to the Philipiani.. more b~. proved, than the absence of 
heathen unbeliever, or the answer faith at Jerusalem or of ·rep1ntence 
Ananias gave at Dama&cus. Hence at Phillippi because not specially 
before answering the question, "wJiat named. In no single text in all the 
must.I do to be saved?" it is impor- Bible are all the conditions of salva
tant to ascertain the precise state of tion specially and particularly named. 
the mind of him who propounds it-- Wherever, however, justification is 
his degree of advancement in divine suspended on a named cause, while it 
knowledge, or the extent to which his may depend on other causes in con
desire for salvation has already led nection with this, it never can depend 
him. If he has advanced to faith; on less than the cause nampd. God 
Peter's response should be given, if names seven causes-in his system of 
to faith and repentance, the reply justification-inserting one here, one 
Ananias gave to Paul is alone ap- there and another somewhere else. 
propriate. If the :nan be an unhe- They are all in the Bible, and he who 
li&ver, like the Philipian jailor, then assumes that any one of the causes is 
the course pursued by Paul at Philip- absent in a given case, because not 
pi is the only correct one. After specially named, takes an unwarranti
commanding him to " believe on the able license in expounding the word 
Lord Jesus Chiis t" it is immediate- of G'.od. 

OTHER OBJEOTIONS ANSWERED. 
ly added that he " spake unto him 
the word of the Lord and to all that 
were in his house. " and in speaking 1. "The thief on the cross was saved 
that word, he not' only declared tha- without the obedience to positive law 
testimony of God cgncerning Christ, demanded by you, and so o,thers may 
but also preached Jesus in all his be." 
offices and institutions. In proof of Reply : It is a sufficient reply to 
this it is significantly added that, "he the above objection to state the fact 
took them the same hour of the night that the thief lived and died before 
and washed their stripes j and wa~ the law of pardon under wliich we 
baptized, he ·and all his straightway." are plac;ed was promulgated, ther~fore 
Acts xvi: 33. Here it.gain we see before it had the force of a statutory 
the " obedience of faith," and where law. "He that believes and i'l bap
shall we go not to find it? To the tized " is now the law, but had not 
conversion of Lydia? No, for she been announced when the thief died, 
"attended unto the things," i. e.~ and therefore was not in force. "How 

did the things " spoken by Paul." illogical to infer that because hap

.Acts xvi: 14, 15. To Corinth? No, tism-John's minjstry having ceas

for "many of the Corinthians hear- ed-was not necessary to salvation at 
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a time when it had no authorized ex- firmities was not a good ad1ninistrator 
isten~e that it is not now nec~ssary." 

2. " 'He that believeth on him is 
not condemned,' 'and he that be
lieveth ha.th everlasting life,' show 
the fallacy of your position and prove 
the doctrine of justification by faith 
alone.'' 

Reply: In reply I answer that 
gr~ting-which I do not-that the 
faith mentioned in: the above passages 
is faith as an ultimate act of the mind 
instead of faith as a principle de
veloped in action-as maintained by 
me-and the essential~ty of obedience 
to the Savior's positive law of pardon 
would still be apparent. For, "where 
two statutes exist on the same sub
ject, the latter is always held to be 
the law. Now if the first sta~ute 

does read, " He that believeth hath 
everlasting life," the second statute 
which is the law, reads, "He that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved.'' 
The Legislature of Georgia enacted a 
law upon a certain subject in 1840. 
In 1860, it again enacted a law upon 
the same subject. Now .which is the 
law? Eviden.tly, that last enacted. 
So the Savior's last statute is the one 
that is in force. It suspends salva
tion on faith and obedience. 

" You attach more importance to 
obedience to positive law than did' 
Paul who says,'" "He was sent not 
:to baptize, but to preach the gospel.'' 
"Reply: I reply that preaching is 
the leading primary business. of' all 
preachers. I therefore went to Mar
tin Institute, not to baptize but to 
preach the gospel. In preaching the 
comm.anus 6ftlleg0spel however, I 
was obliged to do just what Paul did, 
preach baptism. Paul, it has been 
well said, owing to his physical in-

of' baptism, but a first rate. teacher of 
it." Paul's ~aching on the subject is 
the· following: " Know ye not that 
so many of us as were baptized into 
Jesus Christ were baptized into his 
death'? Therefore we are (were) bur
ied with him by baptism into death." 
Rom. vi: 3 4. Again Paul says; " As 
many of you as have been baptized 
into Christ, have put on Christ." Gal· 
3: 27. Paul teaches that we put on 
Ghrist-that we get into Chris~nto 
his death, by baptism, when preceded 
by it<! antecedents, faith and repent
ance. Then why does Paul say he 
thanked God that he baptized none 
of the Corinthians but Orispus and 
Gaius? Was it because he regarded 
baptism simply as a bodily act, a mere 
empty non-~wsential form? No, a 
thousand times no. Paul bad too 
muc1i revei;ence for the authority of 
the mame of Jesus thus to think or 
teach. Paul states his reason a:s follows; 
"Lest any should say Ihad baptized in 
my own name." He did not thank God 
that they had not been baptized'~for 
they had- but 'that he had not done 
it, inasmuch as they were guilty of 
the sin of being partizans, and of wear
ing party names, calling themselves 
Apollosites, Cephasites and Paulites. 
The sin of heresy-partyism and ·of 
wearing and glorying in party names 
and leaders, and not opposition to 
baptism, gave birth to the language, 
above quoted from Paul. 

4. "Your system consigns all the 
unqaptized, · including the sick, the 
dying and the prisoner to eternal per-
dition." · 

Reply: It should be jtccepted as a 
sufficient repl;v to the foregoing ob
jection to state that the Disciples do 

• I 
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not hold themselves responsible for fully neglect it. It still has all the 
the consequences or results of any force of a binding law on -B. It is 
doctrinet.aughtin theNewTestament: no more a man's duty to be baptized 
The only question with them is, when baptism is l.mpossible, than it is 
".what is taught?" That answered, to believe when belief is impossible. 
they accept the doctrine whatever It is not whttt men cannot do, but 
the consequences or results ma~ be. what they can do that God requires 
Your own system consig!ls countless at their hands. This, is the- uniform 
myriads of unbeHevers to eternal teaching of God's word with regard 
darkness to the " praise of his glor- to the fu~ure and eternal salvation. 
iousjustice," 'because not included in God is a kind and merciful Father, 
a secret covenant which you teach was and "requires according to that a man. 
entered into between the Father and hath andnotaccording to that he hath 
the Son long prior to the creation of not." While this is true, it is well, 
.A.dam. With you God did not save for all to remember that . the will
them, because he w·illed not to do it, fully disobedient, and the willfully 
while with the Disciples he does not ignorant of duty, will assuredly be 
save them because they will not to be damned in that day when the "Lord 
saved on God's terms. But why had ~ esus s.hall be revealed from heaven 
not the sick or dying man been bap- m fiammg fire to take vengeooce on 
tized? Was his disobedience the re- them that know not God, and that 
sult of ignorance that in no sense obey not the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
could be regarded as criminal? Did Christ. 2 Thess. i: 5 9 
he. possess that spirit of obedience In additio~ to the teaching of 
which had he known or could he have Christ and the Apostles, we will in
known his duty he would have per- troduce the testimony of some of the 
formed· it? Or was it from some re- early fathers and noted founders and 
straint that rendered his baptism ab- defenders of the so-called evangelical 
salutely impossible? If to the fore- or orthodox Churches, as to the true 
going questiQns or to any one of them, design and import of baptism. 
an. affirmative response can be given, 1. Barnabas, P.aul's coIQ.panion in 
Disciples everywhere1 and without a labQr, and one in Scripture recognized 
dissezi.ting voice, maintai~ that God almost as an Apostle, says: "We go 
will save the man in his everlasting down into the water, full of sins and 
Kingdom. If on the other hand his pollutions; but come up again bring
disobedience was wilful, then they ing forth fruit; having in our hearts 
are without hope for him. God holds the fear and hope which are in Jesus 
men responsible for the light th_ey by the Spirit.H Orchard Hist. Bap. 
have, and for the means within their page 12. 
reach of arriving at light. 2. Hermas, whom Pau.1 mentioned 

With regard to those who are hin- as one beloved by him, Rom. xvi: 14, 
dered by unavoida~le restraints, it is says, "There is '110 other repentance . 
well to remember that it does· not besides that of (connected with) http- · 
logically follow that "because .A.. can- tism, when we go down into the 

water, and receive the forgiveness of 
not be baptized, that B. may will- sins.' : 

, 
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3. Justin 1'farty:r, who wrote, about ,A.gain he says, "But in the regen-
40 years after the Apostle John died,in eration by the laver every one that is 
his apology to the Emperor Antoni- born again of water and the Spirit is 
nus Piug1 says, "Then · we bring clear from pollution." 
them to some place where there is 5. Chrysotom, announces this. 
water, and they are regenerated by " In oaptism or the spiritual cfrcum
the same way of regeneration by cision, there is no trouble to be un
which we were regenerated, for they dergonei bnt to throw off the load of 
a:re washed in water in the name of sins, and receive pardon for all fore
God, the Fa~her and Lord of all going offences." 
thin.gs, and of our Savior Jesus Again, there is no receiving or 
Christ and of the Holy Spirit; for having the bequeathed inheritance 
O.hrist says, 'Unless you be regenera- before one is baptized; and none can 
ted you cannot enter the ~ingdom of be called a son until Ire is baptized." 
Heaven.' " Again, "This food we 6. The historian Mosheim, in the 
call Eucharist, of which none are al- third century, "-The remission -of 
lowed to be partakers, but such only sins was thought to be its immediate 
as are true believers and have been and happy fritit.'' Page 70 of Ec
baptized in the lav~r qf regeneration clesiastical History. 
for the 'emission of sins' and live ac- A. D. 378, Basil, bishop of Cesarea 
cording to the precepts of Christ.'' says, "Faith and baptism are two 
Orchard, page 23 and 24. · means of salvation nearly allied, and 

4. Tertullian wrote about 216. inseperable for faith is perfect~ by 
He opposed infant immersion (sprink- baptism and baptism is founded upoir 
ling was then unknown). He speaks faith." Orchard page 40. 
of it as a universally accepted truth Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem, A. D. 
that immersion was for the remission 385 says, "If any one recei"le not 
ef sins. He says, "What need their baptism, he cannot be saved." Or
guiltless age make such haste to the chard page 42. 
forgiveness of sin." Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa, says, 
. Tertullian denied theyweresinne;rs "Without baptism no man can be 
and opposed their baptism. Origen washed from sin." Orchard page 44. 
believed they were guilty sinners, and Ambrose, Bishop of Milan says, 
without pardon, would be damned. "The body is plMged into this water 
So he advocated their baptism in or- to wash away sins." 
der to pardon. Origen who wrote INF.A.NT BAPTISM FIRST ESTABLISHED 

A. D. 150-75, says, "Infants are BY .A. COUNCIL, .A.. ,D., 416. 
baptized for forgiveness of sins." "Wall, in his history of infant 

Again he says, '"The baptism of baptism, represent~ Origen as saying: 
the Church is given for the remission Infants are baptized for forgiveness 
ot sins." of sins." "It is .beetms-eiry the sacra-

And also savs: "If there were + f b t" h 11 t" f th" ~ men .. o ap ism t e po u ion o is 
nothing in infants that wanted for- birth is taken away, that infants are 
giveness and mercy, the grace of .baptized." 
baptism would be needless to them." "The Council of Mila, in Numidia, 
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Africa, enJOlilS Christians "to bap
tize their children for forgiveness of 
sins." ' 

The Council declared, "It is our 
will that all that affirm that young 
children receive everlasting life ~lbei.t 
they 'be not by the sacrament of bap• 
tism renewed, and that will not that 
young children, which are newly 
born from their mother's womb, shall 
be baptized to the taking away of' 
orignal sin, that they may be anathe
matized," 

"We will that whoeV'er denies that 
little children by baptism are freed 
from 'perdition and eternally saved, 
that they be accursed." Orchard 97 
and 98. · 

WHAT THE ALBIGENSES AND WAL-

DENSES TAUGHT. 

Neander's Church History, page 
145, says' "Novatian, latter part of 
third century," "maintained that the 
Church had no right to give absolu
tio1!- to a man, who ht' a mortal sin, 
has forfeited the forgiveness of siµs 
obtained by Christ and appropriated 
fo him in baptis.m." 

He says Ayp'man, bishop of the 
Church at Carthage, says, "The water 
of regeneration washed away the stains 
of my human life." Neander, page 
151. 

Here I might .close had you not in 
your response to ·mj note of inquiry 
confessd ignorance of the religious 
views of the Disciples on many points. 
This-confession, which in charity to you 
I am glad was made, calls for a state
ment, which must necessarily be.brief, \. 
of the 

A, D., 1199, Pope Innocent _III, TRUE POSITION OF THE DISCIPLES 
anathematizes those he calls Hei::etics, , as a religious organizatian; that you 
because they taught "That it is to no may in the future know how to rep-
purpose to baptize infants, since they resent them. 
could not have forgiveness thereby as 

1. They teach that the church is a 
having no faith." Orchard page 201. 

body of immersed believers, organi
The Albigenses taught, " The bap-

zed upon the truth that" Jesus is the 
tizing of children profiteth nothing 

Christ t:he son of the living God," 
to their salvation, through their in-
capacity." Orchard 228. against which the "gates of hell can-

The Waldenses, of Picardy, "pro, not pre.:~il." Matt. xvii 16 18. 
fessed their belief in Christianity by .Acts , vm i 37. 1 John vi 1. 
being baptized and their love to Christ · 2· 'This people preach. a change 
and one another by receiving the ofheart by faith in Jesus the Christ, 
Lord1s supper." Orchard, page 234. a change of character by repentance 

The w aldenses of Bohemia be- toward God, and a change of state or 
lieve that "Infa~ts cannot be ~aved condition by immersion ~nto Ohrist'11 
by baptism as they do not believe. death, and i~to his body:" John iii: 
Orchard, 235. 5. Rom. vi: 1. Col.1: 12. Heb . . 

The Anabaptists, of Germany, A. x: 22. 
D ., 850, " We do from our hearts 3. f' They regard baptism as "for the 
acknowledge that baptism is a wrsh- remission of sins, only when it is most 

clearly preceded by a purification of 
ing which is performed with water, heart, effected by the "full assurance 
and doth hold out the washing of the of faith" in Jesus the Christ, -and by 
soul from sin." Orchard, page 323. a purification of character, effected 
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by a repentance unto salvation." hope, a sinner fallen and depraved, 
Mark xvi: 16. Acts ii: 38. needing to be born again before he 
4. They also believe in and preach can enter the Kingdom of Heaven. 
the new birth as taught in John iii : 10. They teach in the precise lan-
5 8: 1 Peteri: 23: James i: 18: 1 1guage of the Bible the resurrection 
Oor. iv: 15 :. Titus iii: 15 : and Heb. of the saints ~o immortality and eter
x : 22, and tha.t all the children of nal life, and the banishment of the 
God have the Spirit of-Ohrist in, their wicked from the presence of God and 
hearts as taught in Rom. viii: 15: the glo1·y of his power. 
and Gal. iv: 6." 11. They teach the presence and 

5. "The Bible and the Bible alone co-operation of the Holy Spirit with 
is the basis on which they are striving the word in conversion and sancti:fica
to effect, the union of Christians, and tion, and have as little confi~ence in 
t~ey are trying to inculcate a unity the word alone as in the Spirit alone 
in matterljl of faith, a liberty in n;iat- system. 
ters of opinion, and charity in all 12. They teach that division an!i 
things. They recognize the dis- partyism in Christianity are con
tinctio~ between faith a!ld ?Pinions, demned by the Spir!t of God, that 
and while they are one Ill faith, they christians should umte upon the one 
never make opinions the test of foundation God hath laid in Zion, 
fellowship." Faith in and obedience and standing upon the Apostolic 
to Chris~ are their on~y tests of union, platform of "one body, one spirit, 
co;1llmun1on, fellowshi:e and co-oper- one hope, one Lord, one faith, one 
ation . ., baptism and one God and Father of 

6. The Bible alone they maintain all "-should preserve the unity of 
is an all-sufliicient cree~for doctrine, the Spirit in the bond of peace. Eph. 
fo; reproof, for correct10n, for in- iv: 3-6. 1 Cor. iii~ 11. John xvii. 
struct~on in righteousness : . and ~he Thus have I submitted to you, not 
adoption of any symbol of faith, gmde an authoritative creed but a state
to duty, or bond of union,_ other. t?an ment of principles mai~tained almost 
the word of God is rebellion agamst without a dissenting voice by the 
the great Head of the church. Disciples of Christ and if'. as stated 

7. They teach that. Jesus C~rist by you, " we differ ~n matt~rs of vital 
t~o.ugh as .human as his mother, IS as importance," I should be pleased to 
divme as his Heaviinly Father: that he know precisely your religious posi
died for our sins, was buried and rose tion. The Disciples believe in the 
again for our justification: that he is Divinity of Christ-indeed they build 
our Great High Priest at the right on Christ alone, rejecting all shibbol
han.d of ~he. Father, an.d ~ill come eths and human symbols of fellow
agam to Judge the world m righteous- ship-demanding of all who seek 
ness. ' membership with them simple faith 

8. They accept, wear, and wish to in and obedience to the Christ, urg
be known by the· Scriptural appel- ing upon those who ideutify them
lations," Disciple," "Christian,' but selves with them the necessity of 
do not wish to be understood as de- prayer and praise, holiness of heart, 
nying the christianity of others who and a steadfast continuance in well 
obeyed the Gospel, or their privilege doing, by ::i,n earnest seeking for glory, 
of being called by the same names. honor, immortality and eternal life. 
They speak of the Church as the And yet. yDu say ene ilf you-« we 
"Church- of Ghrist, u the "Church differ on matters of vital importance." 
of God " in the very language of the In the name of all that is sacred 
Bible. what "vital" doctrine do the Dis-

9. They teach that man "without ciples reject. They do reject as au
God and without Christ" is bereft of thoritative the interpretations of the 

.; 
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WESTMNISTER ASSEMBLY OF DIVI

NES. • 

1. Because they met in King Hen
ry VII's Chapel, without authority 
from God, to help the British Par
liament niake a creed that would be 
the means of attaching the Sooth 
parliament to the E nglish in carrying 
on a war agai11st the King of England. 

2. Because the anti-Gospel policy 
of war and the hope of victory-the 
kin"' a~d his parliament being at war 
-g~ve birth to the meeting of the 
assembly. 

3. Because it was a political mea
sure unauthorised by God, and there
fore' unsanctioned by him. 

4. Because the articles of faith 
adopted by the Assembly were sub
mitted to the British parliatnent, thus 
constituting an assembly strictly po
litical the sole final arbiters of what 
was sound doctrine. Hence, nothing 
was orthodox until sanctioned by par
liament. 

5. Because the assembly acted un
der a sworn oath -which they took 
every morning for a~o"?-t four years 
and six mQnths, rece1vmg as a com
pensation for le,qislating for God the 
sum of four shillings per day. 

6. Because they acted upon the 
principle that the civil sword .was an 
ordinance of God to determme all 
controversies of divinity .. 

7. Because they resorted to fines, 
ejectments, confiscations and murder. 
Dr. Wm. Land, Archbishop of Cant-

' erbury l'eceived. sentence ·of death 
the day following the establishment 
of the assembly's new ditecto,ry. In 
1645, Mr. Otes, a Baptist minister, 
was tried for his life for the murder 
of Anne,Martin, because she died a 
faw days after her baptism. In 1644, 
Gen. Leven, commanding 21,000 
Scotch troops entered England to en
force the decrees of the Westminster 
Religion r Assembly of Divines. . 

While no religious· party .now m 
existence should be held responsible 
for the acts of the Westminster As
sembly-it is important that the 
foregoing facts of history be stated, 

which you will !accept 11.s my solemn 
protest aga,inst permittin~ such men, 
in such an age, breat)ung on~y. a 
spirit of bitter intolerance-to sit m 
judgment on my orthodoxy. 
. This is precisely what one of. you 
(Rev. Mr. Newton) has permitted 
them to do in tb.e statelllent he makes 
in his letter to me that he " believes 
the Old and New Testament as inter
preted by the Westminster assembly 
of Divines." My sin is thus made to 
consist, not in the fact that I deny 
the Bible itself; but in the fact that 
I reject a fallible': unauthorized and 
uninspired interpretation of it. Thus 
you ignore what was laid down as a 
fundamental principle of the reform~
tion inau"'urated by Luther and :\:tis 
co-labore~s, that the Bible and the 
'.Bible alone is the religion of Protes
tants, "and pr~vate judgment the 
right and duty of man."* · That I 
still retain and defend this fundamen~ 
mental principle, (and in the main 
the only' one that disti,nguished, in 
that day, Protest~nts fro~ ~atholics) 
maintained bp Luther, Ch1llmgsworth 
and their compeers -is my sin, 
my heresy my heterodox. It 
was easy wo~k for ,Catholics, accept
in"' as ii:ifallible and authoritative, the 
interpretafions of Popes, Ecumenical 
Councils and the traditions of the 

' h . fathers-to condem as eretics, as un-
sound in the faith-such men as Lu
ther Chillingsworth and Hurst. 
And may I be permitte~ to add in all 
kindnesss that the task is by no means 
a difficult one for you, accepting as 
you do . the interpretations ?~ the 
W estmimster assembly of D1vmes, 
instead of the Bible ·itself, to decide 
me heterodox and condemn me with
out a hearing-without permitting me 
to make my appeal to the Bible itself, 
which I should have done had the re
quest of my frie~ds been granted. 
Jud"'ed and condemned without a 

to •. 
trial before my peers, by an mterpra-
tation that I can1wtuc_cept, it. became 

"' It is much to be regreted that no re.Jil!',ious 
organization In the 19tli century-the D1~c1pl!JS 
e:xocepted-pr!l,ctically carry out 1md mamtam 
this fundamental principle of the Lutheran, 
Reformation. 
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necessary to state thus 'briefly and may be seen in the remarkable fact 
imperfectly the circumstances under that within the last forty years, ab9ut 
which' the W estminister confession. six hundred thousand souls have been 
originated and my reasons for reject- gathered into a christian union upon 
ing it. The age in whi<ih the Asseni- the Bible alone. l>uring the last 
bled divines lived, furnishes the only three yaars about fifty thousand ac
apo1ogy for the 11pirit they breathed, cessions have been secured to their 
and the unscriptural· tenets or doc- number each year." 
trines upon the subject of God's de- "They also have about twenty col
crees of reprobation-" original sin " leges and institutions of learning 
-"elect infants," and others equally of a high order, and no less than 
erroneous and obnoxious which they twenty religious current publications 
concpcted and delivered to the saints. in the United States besides those in 
And although Lord Clarendon says England, Canada, and Australia, and 
that "_a majority or the divines were their influence is most rapidly ex
but-ptetenders to divinity, and some tending in e~ery direction." * * 
of-n;i.iufamous in their lives "-yet These things are mentioned as an ev
tb.el'jl emu-be no doubt that there were idence that a religious people can live 
many excellent men in the assembly"- and prosper wit,\l no creed but the 
whp, in their efforts to get out o:l' Bible." 
Rome tJieir original native place of And now in conclusion permit me 

. residence, and still the home of their to say that naught in this communi
mother-landed in mist and fog far cation has been conceived or written 
beyond the limits of Jerusalem the in malice. Towards my Presbyterian 
mother of all true churches. As and Baptist friends my heart is wlwl
they lived long anterior to the time ly unconscious of any feelings other 
predicted by the prophets for the than those of kindness and love. 
cleansing of the sanctuary, and the Every truth held by either of them 
call to return to Jerusalem, that was · is equally :qiiile, and dear to me. My 
to be made in the latter days, their ardent prayer to God is to hasten the 
interpretations cannot be received as day when his people will be "one as 
either infallible or authoritative. Christ and the Father are one," all 
DISCIPLES INSIGNIFICANT IN NUMBERS "speaking the same things," and sur-

I have now noticed all the points rounding the same table of the Lord. 
sugg~sted by your letters, aJ:!.~. it only For the accomplishment of an object 

. remains f'o1· nie to call attention to so essential to the conversion of the 
what is wliisp.ered through the coun- world, they have only to adopt a 
try, viz: that the Reformation for "Scriptural name," a Scriptural 
which myself and brethren plead, has creed!' and a "Scriptural language. 
but few advocates, is rapidly .on the Roman Catholirism is rapidly on 
decline, and must needs soon be num- the increase in the United States, and 
bered among the ·things that were. ere many years, we may see the ne
N o charge could be more µntrue. In cessity of that union for which the 
proof we append the following ex- Disciples so strenuously plead. The 
tract from one of our most widely signs of the times are indeed omi
circulated religious peiodioals: nous, and it behooves all who love 

-il.T.he.-i.Jnpression has been made the Lord to seek to discern them. 
that the Disciples are insignificant in Praying God ta help-us into the truth 
numbers and influence but instead of and ultimately into that Heaven 
this, the inheren.t strength of their where religious strife, rivalry, divis
plea for ohristian union., for the adop- ion, and partyism are unknown. · 
tion of Scriptural language, £or the I am, very respectfully and sin
divine creed, and for a return to the cerely yours. P. F. LAMAR. 
ancient order of things in the church, JEFFEitS01'{, GA., JAN. 5, 1870. 
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Untaught and Unprofitable Questions •. He deliberately entered upon the ~s-
-- sion although he saw the suffermg, 

Bro. A. P. McOravey, of Boltqn, shame and infamy, the cruel death 
Ga., SQ,ys: "At the request of a· and degradation that awaited him 
Methodist Preacher., I submit the from the beginning. Notwithstand
following question: Did Christ ex- ing this, as men often do, when he 
pire on the cross by the pains he imf- came to the bitter passage of torture 
fered? In other words, did the pain and suffering he shrank back. 
he endured force his spirit from him, Men often deliberately enter up
or did he. (Christ) dismiss his spirit on a course that they, from the 
before it would have been forced out beginning, see will be accompanied 
of him by pain ? " See John x: 18, with suffering anll pain. When they 
Acts ii : 23, Acts iii : 15-viii: 32 come to the a:filicting passage they 
and 33. shrink back with all th.e infirmities 

We do not think there ~s the m~st of the flesh, while they are in soul 
:remote reference to any such puerile, determined to press through. Acts 
and impracticable questions in these ii : 28 declares that Obrist was " de
or any other Scriptures in the Bible. livered by the determinate counsel 
We suppose that as Christ took upon and foreknowledge of God, whom ye 
himself the nature, infirmities and: have taken with wic.ked hands and 
temptations of man, he died just as slain." But becau&e this was done 
man dies ; but t~e Bible condesc~nds , by the counsel and foreknowledge of 
to no such ~ummportant questions, God it does not indicate that it was 
There is not the mo~t . rem~te ap- don~ contrary to the will of Christ. 
proach to a contradwtwn m the. Christ himself no doubt entered into 
Scriptures referred to when taken in 'the counsel of God. God, the Father, 
theiqiorinection .. J no. xi : 18, Chri~t provided the plaµ, Christ voluntarily 
is merely declarmg that he, of his executed it by giving himself into the 
own love for man, willingly gave him- hands of wicked men. Wicked men 
self to come on a mission of love to crucifying him with guilt and crime, 
benefit man. That neither the Father does not indicate that it was done 
nor any being forced it upon him. against the deliberate and voluntary 
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resolution of Qhrist, although he human soul is. It does tell, that it 
shrinks from the suffering as it comes shall be cast into the lake of fire l 
upon him. where the worm dieth not and the 

G-od, by his counsel and foreknow- fire is not quenched or that it may re
ledge, with the full and hearty eon- qeive an entrance into the Kingdom 
sent of the Savior, determined to de- at'God's right hand forever, where it 
liver Jesus into the hands of wicked shall possess ~11- '.\p.heritance, incor
men, that th~y might crucify him, ruptible, undefiled and that fades not 
that he might taste of death, struggle l!Way, eternal in the Heavens. The 
with the powers of Hell in the grave, Bible nowhere undertakes to reveal 
triumph over them, bring life and the condition or state of the dead fro~ 
immortality to light, and through this death to the resurrection. It tells 
his mission, reconcile man to God, what it must be after the resurr~ction. 
that man might be blessed. The How it may escape the woe of con
other Scriptures, Acts iii: 15-viii :· damnation and secure the joy of ac
·32, 33, give but different features or ceptance with God? "The secret 
acts in the plan of redemption. God. things belong unto the Lord our God; 
ordained, Jesus Christ of his own but these things which are revealed 
will entered on the mission, wicked unto us and our children fore'V'er, that 
men crucified him as part of the same we may do all the words of this law." 
divine plan of redempti'on. There is Deut. xxix: 29. What God has not 
something sublimely practical in the revealed it does not become man to 
teachings of these Scriptures, but in pry into. Hence all the theqries and 
the question asked, there ill! nothing questions concerning the soul, its na
of value to man or honor to God. ture, its destiny from death to the re-

Another questfon fraught with as surrection have been but questions of 
little profit and infinitely more evil strife to Christians, and of heresy, 
comes through Bro. McCain from. a division and ruin to the Churches. 
Baptist. preacher, of Mis~issippi: Thes~ questions a~or~ fi~e fields for 
" What is the soul and what its con- the display of mans imagmative' and 
dition from death to the resurrec- speculative powers, but t1iey are 
tion? " We ne'ver spen,t a moment' a husks, worse t~an husks ,to t~e hungry 
thought in trying to solve such ques- soul. They d1~ert men s mmds from 
tions, and we feel right sure the the great practical concerns of life 
Christian must have well-nigh lost his and death and turn them to questions 
first love mtlst have taken long strides that gender strife, confusion and death. 
in the r~ad to heresy and apostacy Paul :warnea Timothy ngainst all such 
before he can divert his mind and ~uest:ons that gender . strife and vain 
heart from the great questions of the Jangling. 1. Tim. i: 4, "Neither give 
Balvation of man and th t' 'I heed to fahlea.lllldendlessgene.alogies, , e prac ica h. h . . 
questions connected therewith, and w ic lnl~1s~er que~tio~s ;ath~r than 
turn aside to such untaught, unprofit- Godly edifymg which is m faith; so 
able questions of strife folly and do. ~ow t~e end of the command-

l ' ment is charity out of a pure heart 
s~ecu ation as the foregoin~. The and of a good conscience, and of faith 
B1bl~ never proposed to tell what the unfeigned: from which some .having 
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swerved have turned aside unto vain 
jangling '\lesiring to be teachers of the 
law understanding neither what they 
say, nor, whereof they affirm." 

.A.gain, lat Ti~. vi r 2Q : "0 Timo-
· tb.y keep that which is committed to 
thy trust; 1tvoiding profane ap.d vain 
babblings and oppositions of science 
falsely so called: which some professing 
have erred concer:µing the fa.ith." We 
regard it profane and wicked for men 
professing to be Christians, to take 
up their own time and the time of 
their fellowmen with que,sti.oD,9 un
taught of God anQ. SQ unprofitable to 
any as these. 

.A.gii.in, Paul tells Timothy 2nd let
ter 2d-14, "Of these things putthem 
in ·remem~rance, charging· them before 
the Lord that they strive not about 
words to no profit, but to the subvert
ing of the hea:i;ers." 

.A.ga¥1, , 23d verse : " But foolish 
and unlearned questions avoid, bow
ing that they do gender ,strifes, and 
the servant of the Lord must not 
strive." 

Now all these q_uestions are of the 
class condemned so frequentlv and 
earne)ltly by Paul: There is no pro
fit in them, they are foolish and un
learned, (untaught) they gender strife 
and subvert the hearers from an in
terest in the true work and worship of 
the Lord, to unprofitable strifes and 
contentions. 

Paul understood well the tendency 
of the human mind to run off into 
these 'speculations, and how prone 
man is to magnify his own vain spe'S
ulations, above the word of the liv
ing God. So ~e has more earnestly 
warned Christians against the intro
duction of such questions than against 
almost any other evil. 

We verily believe the men who in
troduce questions untaught, 'll!lreveal
ed do unmixed and almost incalcul
able injury to the Churches. Some
time11 a good brother sufficiently 
sound in the faith and fixed in his 
principles, :qot to be carried o;ff him
self into a denial of Christ, ventures 
upon the introduction and discussion 
of sucli questions, but his e;g:ample 
gives license to a score 'of others, 
weaker than he, to indulge in the 
same speculations, who are subverted 
and ruined thereby; 'Qy his meat, the 
weak brethren are offended or drawn 
into sin, their weak consciences 
defiled and themselves ruined. We 
make the presentation of such bones 
of contention from these friends who 
are used only to the husks of lifeless 
sectarianism the occasion to warn thus 
earnestly and lengthily Christians 
against being ledin~o such.speculations 
either by those professing to be their 
brethren or their sectarian 1;1eighbors. 
There are plain practical questi,:ms 
and work lying arounQ. our doors, in 
our paths-sinner111 going do~n the 
broad road to ruin, in our own house
holds-work sufficient to demand all 
the labor of our :ininds, bodies and 
souls, and he is no friend of God1 is 
no friend of man, no friend of the 
Church of God, no friend of the 
souls of his brethren, who for the 
sake of a little vain display of le~n
ing or imagination, diver.ts our atten
tion from such a noble, soul inspiring 
work to such vain, futile, strife-e:ii,
gendering questions as these. We 
hope our brethren will convey to our 
preacher friends the assurance that 

we ha,ve too much of our Master's 
work before and around us, to give 
attention to such useless questions as 
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these. And we tl'.Ust that they will 
not let them divert their own minds 
from what is taught, to that which is 
not taught in the Scriptures. 

D. L. 

Review of Dr. Pierce. 

(CONTINUED.] 

We have been interrupted in our 
examination of this boasted and boast
ful production by circumsti~noes that, 
we trust, will not again interfere with 
our work ; and this we design to 
p~osecute to a close. We quote our 
author: 

"My position is, that baptism is not 
an ordinance ; for then it would be a 
mode; and compliance would place 
modality in baptism in the same cate
gory w:ith repeutance." Page 54. 

We recur to this for the single pur
pose of analysing what our author 
deems irrefutable-if the weight he 
imagines it to possess be indicated by 
his frequent repetition of any so
called argument. Perhaps, 'however, 
this .piling up of the same thought 
perpetually, betrays a conscious
ness that, as an argument, it must 
needs be :-epeated to give it "value." 

The quotation above given is an as
sertion that, all ordinances ARE 

modes : not that " modality" is an 
. attribute of an ordinance; but that, 
in its very essence, it is, itself, an un
alterablE1, and, therefore,

1

an indestruc
tible ''mode." Now, no man, who at 
all understands the Christian Reli
gion, denies that the Lord's day, or 
tlleLord's S-upper, is an ordinance of 
that religion : th.ese institutions, then, 
are not only organic parts of Christ
ianity, but, as such, !lre unchangeably 
permanent. In the manner of observ-

ing them, of course, their demands 
are permanently unalterable. Because 
they are of Divine authority as ordi
nances-that is a~ "modes "-and 
that 11uthority deprives man of all 
discretion as to the way in which he 
will observe them: it. therefore re
quires of him a permanent and u.ni
f(fl'm weekly worship on the Lord's 
da;y, and a fixed manner in celebrat
ing the Lord's Supper, both as to the 
ordinance itself and as to its frequency. 
Every observer of "an ordinance" is 
with Dr. P ., p, " legalist: " ·but 
legalism he condemns : he condemns 
then, overy observer and every observ
ancr, of a divine ordinance I A'n or
dinance ia placed by him " in the 
sr.me category with repentance." 
Hepentance, then, which is a "moral 
necessity," is likewise a mdde: it is 
therefore an ordinance I And what 
is no~, according to our author l 

Dr. P. assumes that if baptism be 
an ordinance, "compliance" with 
.what he terms c' an external bodily 
act," would place "modality" in 
that act, in the same category with a 
mental or moral · state ! That is., 
"complianee " makes modality a 
"moral neceasity." But if it be an 
ordinance ; it is. the divine will that 
givea it its unalterable character, and 
not "compliance." The divine will is 
not, in any way, affected, by the obe
dience or the disobedience of men. 
The same gospel is the savor of life, 
ending in life ; or of death, ending in 
death. And why should any one, 
who beljeYflS in the New T.estame.nt, 
demur at categorising repentance and 
baptism, wheQ. Peter the Apostle did 
so on '.Pentecost; and when faith in 
Christ, followed by repentance, al
W3?7S led to baptism? 'lod has never 
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made converts to any leader-whether them so; or they. are so inherently. 
Moses, John or Christ-without a Now it is clear that without sin, re
baptism. Had any Jew refused to pentance cannot exist; any more than 
follow Moses~to be " baptized into sin without law ; and law is an ex
him in the cloud and in the sea "-what pression of the divine will. Did a 
would have become of him? sense of sin follow a violation of that 

If, hilwever, no form has been giv- will ; and a sorrow for sin arise in the 
en to what our author admits to be a heart; a turning from that sin would 
divine institution ; we cannot see not, of itself, mend the matter ; for 
why all the observances required by that sin woUld not thus be either 
Christianity should not be treated blotted out or expiated. A knowledge 
alike. Erastianism may thus run of sin, a sorrow for sin, and more, a 
riot ; and it may be affirmed-as, in- turning from sin, are not repentance in 
deed it is-that no .system of worship the New Testament sense of the word. 
any more than of Church government It implies far more than these: a 

is found in the Christianrehgion; and ceasing to do evil must be followed by 
therefore, that every man may do a learning ro do well-the negative by 
what is right in his own eyes, as the positive; and without this all 
"when there was no Iring in Israel." else is valueless. 
If Dr. Pierce contends for Methodism And yet more: it must have its 
as of divine authority, or as at all basis i1~ an unfeigned fa.Uh in J~sus 
better than Mormonii;m in this respect Ghrist: for "hpw shall they call on 
he abandons his position. Has any Him in whom they have not believed," 
one a right to choose his religion as a when crying "God be merciful to me 
whole, or · in any of its parts ? -a sinner ? " Indeed, our author 
Whence that right? Haire.sis-the seems to have no idea of what sin is 
original of heresy means a choice : a under the Gospel dispensation: He 
heretic, then, is a chooser-a denomi- . doe.a not appear to amireciate the 
nationalist. statement of our Lord tliat, whe1i the 

Dr. Pierce affirms that repentance Holy Spirit should come, He w:ould 
is a "moral necessity." What does "convince the world "-not one sin
he mean? On page 32, he uses the ner at a time-" of sin1 BECAUSE 
words "legal necessity" whensp$k- THEY BELIEVE NOT IN ME." 
ing of an ordinance; yet he thinks He does not appear to understand 
that, if baptism were an 'Ordinance, it that "tlie sin of the world" is unbe
would be, like repentance, a "moral lief; that this renders impossible the 
neeessity." Are these equivalent pardon of any sin; or, that this being 
phrases? Positive instit11tions are, in removed, and followed by sincere re
mostsystems, distinguished from such pentance for a life of unbelief-issu
as are moral: the latter being en- ing in unfeigned submission to Him in 
joined because they are right, and the whom implicit confidence is now re
former being right because they are posed-is the beginning of "that 
so commanded. Things necessary new creation" about which he says 
owe that condition to one of two so much. He regards that creation 
sources: either the divine will makes as the instantaneous work of the Holy 

• 
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Spirit, performed while the sinner is has what Dr .• P. calls an "internal 
dead; forgettµlg that it is "in Christ change " over " a bodily act " in 
Jesus; " and that no one is in Him1 this resp~ct? Who can know the 
who has not, according to hfa text, reality of the former, if "no mall 
" been baptized into " Him. Is there knoweth the things of a man save 
an example in the history of the man- the spirit of a man that is in him?" 
ner in which the Apostles executed Personal Christianity is an open COii

their commission where repentance- fession of Christ "be/O'l!e men "-the 
i. e. a new life-as the end of all pre- fruit of faith and repentance-and no 
vious instruction and all necessary institution can be better fitted to such 
mental and moral changes, is not be- a purpose, or require greater self-re
gun by a baptism? Did not even nunciation, than that which dema:tids 
John teach, "the baptism of repen- an acknowledgment of Him with the 
tance, for the remission of sins ? " lips, accompanying the surrender 
How much more, then, the Apostles; of the whole person to His will 
who declared that "repentance and What right has any man to say that 
remission of sins should be preached God cannot assure a sinner of accep
in (thro') His name among all nations, tance through Christ, when that sin
be9innin9 at Jerusalem ? " ner complies with wha1; men can see 

But if the merits of the death of and know? He that does not confess 
the Redeemer " cannot be appro- the Clirist before men, will be denied 
ptiated without repentance; " what before the angels of God. An inv:is
reason can be given why they can ible religion, or an invisible Church 
be appropriated without baptism- is not the religion or the Church 
for this is equally a divine de- founded by our Lo:i;d, 
mand with the other "in order to the Dr. Pierce asserts that he who sub
remission of sins." (Acts ii: 38.) mi ts to any application of water in 
This being incontrovertible, baptism the name of the Trinity, is "buried 
is a moral necessity equally with re- with Him by baptism into death, most 
pe'.ntance; and if all moral necessi- especially into his death, the necessit1 
ties are modes, baptism is such, and of it, the design and end of it, the 
is therefore according to Dr. P. an assit·rance that our old man (that is 
ordinauce-all his so-called reason- our.f>riginal sin.I) was crucified with 
ing to the contrairy notwithstanding. him that the body of (our) sin might 

Our author thinks that it would be be destroyed,." * '* * * "Our 
altogether "too revolting" to allow burial is not in baptism, but it is by 
that the merit of Christ's death should baptism into death-that is, really 
be appropriated .in this way; or that into the acceptance of Christ cruci
a sinner should lose his salvation by :6.ed, dead and buried, risen-because 
a fai111re to comply. But why so? he was delivered for our offoJLces .and 
rsthere any thing at all less revolting raised again for our justifi,cation." 
in its being the established law of Then he exclaims, in holy horror, "0 
Heaven that salvation shall be asso- what a pity that the av;enues of faith 
Ciated with one "moral necessity" in the Church should have been clog
more than another ? What advantage ged with such mummeries as immers-

• 
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sion-a mere moddity-being of div
ine appointment and divine delight." 
(p. p. 14, 15.) 

vati,on, baptism must precede, and be 
in order to salvation. 

Fourth : We were once astonished 
We beg the reader to notice the if any one professing to be religious 

following in regard to this extract : stated, in so many word.I'!, a contradic
First, It teaches that in any applica- tiqn of any Scriptural statement: not 
tion of water, the snbjeot is buried so" now, however1 since we have learn.
into the death of Christ: that is, if ed what denominationalism will do 
Dr. P. dips his own :finger in water, for a man. Our author declares that 
and baptizes that water upon the face we are not buried with Christ in bap-· 
or the back of the hand of the' sub- tism, but by it and into death. Well! . 
ject, that subject is bwtied into Christ! Paul says, "Buried with Him in 
And more than this : he is over- baptism, wherein also · ye are risen 
whelmed with the necessity of that with Him." Col. iii: 12. We have 
death; with the defrign of it; with no difficulty in understanding both 
the end of it-if there be a differ- these statements; but the fatter is of 
ence-with the assurance that our no use to our author. 
(own) original sin-the old man- Fifth: But if men are baptised 
was crucified with Christ, etc., etc., "into the death of Christ-which, we 
etc.? suppose is, with our author the same 

Next: If all this depends upon as "the rnerits of Christ"-then 
any sort of baptism, it depends on thoi!e me:cits, or that death, can have 
immersion. The difference then be- no effect rui to salvation on th~ un
tween us is this: that we affirm that baptised: and thus Dr. P. teaches 
that on which so much depends is that it depends wholly on his will, or 
prescribed by the expressed will of on that of the person submitting to 
God; while our author predicates all baptism., in what way the death of our 
as being conditioned on the will of ·blessed Lord shall avail any one ! 
man. If baptism be prescribed at We have never said more, as to the 
'all as a condition of all .this, no man connection of baptism with remission, 
in his senses can affirm that a wise than Dr. Pierce. He says any sort 
legislator would so leave the matter of baptism is into the death of Chr'ist: 
as -to allow of any possible mistake. We say that the death of our Lord 
He could not so trifle with man. procures remission, and that obedience 

Third. Let it be noted that Dr. to His erop1·essed will puts a penitent 
Pierce connects salvation with bap- believer into the possession and enjoy
tism, by saying that we are baptised ment of remission. 
into the death of Christ. Does he We have shown that our author 
mean simply into an "acceptance" or possesses the faculty-very common 
a belief of that death? Then the withfuch writers-of confuting him
baptism must be in order. to that faith self; and on p. 55, in the extract a 
and that acceptance, and pri.or there- part of which we have analysed, he 
to; and man, obtaining this faith, puts.an impossible case, as he must 
must be justified' after his bap- know, if he knows anything of those 
tism; and if remission of sins be sal- whom in so gentlen:un)ly a manner, he 
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calls "Campbellites." "Let me en
quire * * whetheranyoneamong 
them believes that a penitent sinner, 
simply determining that he .would not 
be immersed while reverently intend
ing to be baptised into Christ, when 
con'Derted, would, in any way at all 
impede his justification by fait)l ? " 

The above we say, is an impossible 
case: for no man can re-verently in
tend to be himself baptised into 
Christ, who dE:termines that he will 
not be immersed. His own will de
cides against immersion, and not the 
will of Christ, for Dr. Pierce admits 
that that allows of immersi-On. We 
have shown too, that " the applica
tion of water to a person " is not the 
baptism of that person, but of. the 
water-if to sprinkle or to pour is to 
baptise. Hence, again, no man can 
intend to be·baptised into Christ, who 
simply does intend to allow a preach
er to baptise his own hand in water, 
and sprinkle that water upon him. 
Let Dr. Pierce dispose of this· before 
he asks with an air of triumph if a 
refusal to be immersed according 'to 
the will of Christ, will impede justi
fication. If our author be coMect, 
no man is baptised at all, who does 
not submit not only to immersion but 
to every pQssible application of water 
that the original word will allow-as 
we have already seen. 

But who does not perceive that, 
according to the statement of Dr. 
Pierce, the justification, even by faith 
muat follow the baptism ? All that 
precedes it is ~tence, and a <}jter
mination not to be immersed, wi~ an 
intention to suffer water to be .baptis
ed upon him, and that into Christ!
into the death of Christ !-into the 
merits of Christ, etc., etc. 1 Surely 

there is an abundance of-not mere 
o,bstinacy-but absolute lunacy afloat 
on religious matters. 

There is, however, one salvo for 
the penitent sinner who refuses to be 
baptised, while he intends to be bap
tised, and that is that all this hap
pens before he is " converted." In hini 
it is sheer ignorance .of the will of 
Christ ; and to talk of an unconvert
ed man "reverently intending " to be 
baptised into Christ, is a contradic
tion in terms. Will Dr. Pierce please 
point to a single ca.se of conversion 
to Christ, where there was no previous 
baptism? Does not the very text he 
has chosen sny that " as many as 
have been baptised into Christ have 
put on Christ? Have any others put 
on Christ-i. e., turned to Him, bo
~ome His Disciples? Sue~, only, 
are said to have been delivered from 
the power of Sa.tan, and translateilr
carried over-into the Kingdom of 
God's dear Son, as have been " born 
of water and of the Spirit." 

F. 

Query? 

Bro. Lipscomb : I was in conver
sation with a man some weeks ago, 
who aske-d me the following question. 
What offices do faith, repentance, 
confession, prayer, eta perform' in 
conversion? I suppose that you 
teach them all. To which, I re
plied, taking them up as I under
stood them to be taught in the 
Holy Writ-~ "Fait.b purifies the-heart, 
God made no differences, between per
sons purifying the heart by faith. 
Acts xv: 9. ' 

Repentance changes the conduct. 
By it we cease to do evil and learn 
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to do well, citing him also to some 
scriptures showing what it took to 
constitute genuine repentance. 

Aud that a man in this condition 
would pray but still he is not co~

manded to do so.' 

Also that Christ said that "him that 
will not confess me before men I 
will not confess before my Father 
and the holy angels.I' See exam
ple, the case of the eunuch: Acts viii: 
37. . 

Baptism changes the state or rela
tion. As Christ died for sin, and when 
dead was buried, so we, being dead 
to sin should be buried with Christ in 
baptism and rise to walk in a new 
life. Rom. vi : 4. As many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ 
have put on Christ. Gal. iii: 27. 
Now the man having obeyed from 
the heart thatformof doctrine taught 
by Christ and carried out by the teach
ing and practice of the Apostles is 
made free from sin, who shall have 
his fruit unto holiness and the end 
ever lasting life. Rom. vi. 

Was I right? If not show me 
wherein I am wrong that I may get 
right. 

But here comes the puzzle; he said 
to me, quoting the 5th of Matthew, 
" Blessed are the pure in he!J,rt for 
they shall see God." Now he says, 
here is a plain declaration showing 
that a man shaU see God or be saved 
four steps this side of where you have 
him saved; without repentance, }>ap
tism, or anything else, which upsets 
your whole system. 

I confess I was a little puzzled at 
that. Please give me all the informa
tion on that matter you think neces
sa.ry for I am very needy ; per
haps it may also benefit some one 

else. Answer through the ADVOCATE. 
Yours in search of the truth, 

G. W. WALKER. 
P. S· I desire to ask you another 
question. 

Is the xiv: 2, of Jobn figurative, 
" In my Father's house are many 
mansions." 

Does that signify that there are 
many departments .in heaven? 

G.W.W. 
Beech Grove, Tenn. 

Reply. 

We think our brother was correct 
in his answers to his neighbor. It 
is certainly true that faith purifies 
the heart, that repentance purifies 
or changes the life, and that baptism 
changes the state. But while these 
things are true, it is well for us to 
view them also in another light. The 
above has reference to their effect 
upon us, upon our characters in this 
life, which indeed is a very import
ant consideration. But the leading 
consideration required of us is, th"'-t 
in doing them, we obey and honor 
God. This should be the leading 
consideration in the whole matter. 
The leading motive indeed, that 
should prompt and move us in all 
our acts of service and devotion to 
God, from the time we first begin his 
service, till the close of life. Yet 
God in his wisdom has so arranged 
the requirements of the Christian in
stitution, that they have a two!fold 
effect. That while as their leading 
deiiign they honor God, by an hum
ble submission to his divine authority, 
they at the the same time have the 
effect upon us, to make us better men 
and women. This is true with ref-
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erence to everything Go'd has requi
red of us on earth, from the time we 
begin our obedience to the Gospel, till 
we perform our last act of servfoe to 

1 Him. Hence when Christians do not 
continually grow better, more pi",ous, 
more humble, more spiritually minded 
and devqtional, it is because they do 
not live up to their privileges. 

In answer to the puzzle referred 
to in the abov€, from Matt. v: 8. 
The difficulty occurs from taking a 
limited view of the matter. 

The Savior in this sermon on the 
Mount, is speaking of the possession 
of certain traits, and the blessings to 
be enjoyed on account of possessing 
them, without giving the means by 
which they obtained possession of 
them. We must find out what kind 
of character has a pure heart. We 
will begin with the sinner. All know 
he has not a pure heart. Yet in 
order to be saved, he must have it. 
Now the question is, how shall he 
obtain it? - Can he obtain it without 
faith? Certainly not, because the ,, ' 

pure in heart shall see God, while 
"He that believeth not shall be damn
ed." Mark xvi: 16. 

he believes the gospel; believes on 
the Lord Jesus. This settles the first 
step in , the matter. In the next 
place, by examining Acts ii, we find · 
that the believer is commanded to 
repent. Now if he refuses to do this, 
that very moment he becomes dis-
o bedie~t. Then just so long as he 
continues to disobey this. coxµmand, 
just so long as he remainsi:ippenitent, 
just that long will he be again exclu
ded from the character of the pure in 
heart. ·Hence when the sinner's 
heart has been purified by faith, he 
must continue that purity by going 
1·ight on to serve the Lord in ail he 
requires of him as fast as he learns 
those requirements. Not only is the 
believer commanded to repent, but the 
penitent believer is commanded to be 
baptized, aswasSaul ofTarsus. There 
is then no point at which the believer 
can stop and claim pa'°don until he 
does all that he is required to do in 
order to pardon, for the very moment 
he becomes disobedient, that moment 
he loses his purity of heart, and in 
duing that, he loses his promise to 
see God. So we might say in regard , 
to all the duties of the Christian 
through life. 

Again, J no. iii: 18; "But he that 
believeth not is condemned already, Peter In speakingtoChristians, and 
because he hath not believed in the telling them huw they had become 
name ofthe only ' begotten Son of such, says: "Seeing ye have purified 
God." your souls in obeying the truth 

The sinner then, who does not be- through the spirit." etc This tells 
lieve, is under condemnation, and of us plainly how the soul is purified, 
course cannot see God in that coil- and the same principle will keep it 
dition. pure, that is, obedience. There need 

Let us then turn to Acts xv; 9, be no difficulty as r.egards this ma.t
and there we hear Peter say, "Puri- ter. The sinner's heart is made pure 
fying t-heir hearts by faith." Here at the s~art, by an earnest faith in the 
faith is the very thin$ by _which the gospel, and ;kept pure by a continued 
heart is said to be purified. No sill- obedience through life. 
ner then can have a pure heart, until The Savior also says in this same 
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chapter in the sermon on th~ mount hea~en for all the faithful servants 
0

of 
and 9th verse, "Blessed are the peace· the Lord. · In John iii: 23, we have 
makers, for they shall be called the the expression, "much water." This 
children. of God." Who then is a ·is from a plural noun in the Greek. 
peacemaker? One that makes peace, But our tranlAators, and indeed the 
of course; but one that does not learned generally think it means 
make peace is not a peacemaker. All "much water." Hence we think the 
these blessings are promised in con- expression "Many mansions," means 
sideration of something- done on the there will be a dwelling pla-0e in hea
part of the character to whom ~hey v~n for all the righteous. We know 
are promised. nothing of different departments. If 

The blessings of the gospel are not we do the Lord's will we will go to 
promised to any except to the obedi- heaven, and t_hat will be enough. 
ent. It will not do to look at any one E. G. S. 
thing alone, just because we happen 
to find that thing mentioned some
where aloi:ie, and the blessings of sal
vation immediatly following it. 'Up
on this principle we can find as many 
ways of being saved as there are items 
in the conditions of the gospel. 
When we find faith required of the 
sinner, we must know that it is nec
essary, but that it does not exclude 
anything else. When repentance is 
required we know it is nesessary, but 
not to the exclusion of other things 
because no others are mentioned in 
that 'place. So when Annanias said 
to Saul, "Arise and be baptized and 
wash away thy sins," we are not to 
suppose that baptismalone savedhim, 
because he was already a penitent be
liever. 

Hence we must not consider a pure 
heart alone as being sufficient to save, 
without taking into consideration at 
the same time, the · things that are 
necessary to make the h~art pure. 
We must take a comprehensive view 
of the whole plan in order to under
stand it. 

.A.s regards the last questiQn, I have 
no idea that anythingfurtherisril.eant, 
than that there _is plenty of room in 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
Apostles, 

CHAPTER XLI. 

The Tempest on the Lake. 
Further observations ·might be 

made on the ;parables enumerated in 
chapter xxiix, and the questions pro
pounded in chapter xl ; but we must 
hasten on to other events in sacred 
history ; other scenes in the life oil 
Christ; other points of Christian 
teaching;. and 'leave the intelli~ent 
reader to medidate on the unexhaust
ed themes which have been but par- , 
tially unfolded. 

At this period in the sacred narra
.tive, we encounter some difficulty in 
our efforts to keep up a connected 
chain of circumstances and events. 
At the 13th chapter, 53d verse, of his 
memoirs, Matthew informs us that 
" when Jesus had :finished these par
ables, he left that place, and Came in
to his own country." But Mark, 
after reporting the same parabolic 
discourse, (though not so fully as 
Matthew,) immediately says: "On 
the same day, (that is, the day on 
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which he spoke in parables,) when it 
was evening, he said to them : Let us 
go over to the other side [of the 
Lake."]* 

Now in this (4th) chapter ofMark 
the account of the Tempest irnme
dfately; follows the discourse in the 
parab~es ;t while Matthew records the 
tempestuous voyage in the 8th chap
ter, and says nothing of the parables 
till the 13th. We must, therefore, 
return to the 8th of Matthew, and 
follow the missionary company across 
the Lake ·to Gadara; back to C.ape;r
naum; and then to "his own country," 
Nazareth. Fll:st, then, let us quote 
from Matthew, who says : 

"And when evening had come, 
they brought to him many that were 
possessed by demons ; an'd by his 
word he expelled the spirits, and cur
ed all who were sick; that the word 
spoken by the Prop];iet Isaiah, might 
be fulfilled: 'He took [upon] himself 
our weaknesses, and cattried [away J 
our diseases.' t But when Jesus 

1 
saw himself surrounded by vast crow~s 
[of people,] he gave orders to go over 
to the other side.'' 

Just here, two little incidents oc
curred, which Matthew has mentioned 
as having taken place when they were 
about to cross the Lake: 

" A certain seribe came to him and 
said : ' Teacher, I will follow thee to 
to whatever place thou goest.' And 
Jesus says to him : ' The foxes have 

"' Mark iv ; 35. Matth. viii : 23. 
f Mark iv: 41. 
l See Isa. liii : 4: "Surely he has borne our 

griefs and carried our sorrows." In Campbell's 
Transla.lion, it reads : "He ka8 ki'ITl8el/ carried 
off our Wttirmitie8, and borne our distres•ea." 
Clark says: " Christ fulfilled the prophecies in 
all respects and is himself the completion and 
truth of them, as being the Iamb and victim 
of God, which bears atld takes away the ~in of 
the world.'' 

dens, and the birds of the air, nests; 
but the son of Man has not a place to 
lay his head [upon.'] 

And anothor of his disciples said to 
him: ' Lord permit me :first to go and 
bury my Father.' But Jesus said to 
him: 

' Follow ME ; and let the dead bury 
their own dead., " 

We may here observe, that Jesus 
holds out no worldly inducements to 
his disciples to follow him. They 
must forsake all, and, without any 
worldly prospect.a in view, must go 
out to work in the vineyard of the 
Lord, in obedienae to his divine 
command. But, to resume the nar
rative. Mark says: 

" And, leaving the crowd, they took 
him with them, as he was in the boat. 
(And there were also other little 
boats with him.) And a great gust 
of wind arose, and the waves dash 
into the boat, so that it was now :fill
ing. And he was at the. stern [of 
the boat,] asleep on the pillow. And 
they awake him, and say to him : 
' Teacher, dost thou not care that we 
are perishing? ' Then he rose, re
buked the wind, and said to the sea : 
' Silence. Be still.' And he said to 
them: ' Why are you so fearful? 
How is it that you have no confid
ence? Then they were greatly 
alarmed, and said to one another : 
'Who, then, is this, that even the 
wind and the sea obey him?'" 

Comment, here, is unnecessary. 
We need only pause and admire the 
majesty of Him, w1lO:"calms the rag
ing elements by his mighty word. 

0 that many Ohristians, who, like 

these timid disciples, lack confidence 

in God, would become alarmed at 
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their faithlessness, and pray, "0 
Lord! increase our faith." 

THE DEMONIAC .A.ND THE SWINE. 

" And they came to the other side 
of the Lake, into the country of the 
Gadarenes. And when he had dis-

. embarked, immediately there methim 
from the tombs a man with an, unclean 
spirit, who had his dwelling arpong 
the tombs; and no one could confine, 
him, even with chains; for he had 
often been bound · with fetters and 
chains, and the chains had been pulled 
to pieces by him, and the fetters had 
been broken; and always, night and 
day, he was in the tombs aµd in the 
mountains, crying out,· and cutting 
himself with stones. But when he 
saw Jesus at a distance, he ran, and 
did reverence to him ; and crying out 
with a loud voice, he said : ' What 
have I to do with thee, Jesus, Son of 
the l\iost High God? I implore thee 

l ' by God, do not torment me before the 
time.' (For he had said to him : 
'Unclean spirit, come out of the man.) 
Then he asked him, ' What is thy 
name?' And he said to him : 'My 
name is Legion; for we are many.' 

;i'hen he earnestly besought him, 
that he would not send them out of 
the country. 

And those who were feeding them 
fted, and told it in the city, and in the 
country. And they came out to see 
what had been done. And comiqg to 
Jesus, they saw the demoniac, who 
had had the legion [of demons,] sit
ting, and clothed, and 1n his right 
mind : and they were afraid. And 
those who had seen it,t told them 
how it had happened to the demoniac 
and concerning the swine. 

Then they began to entreat him to 
depart from their borders. And as 
he was entering the boat, he who had 
been possessed by the demons en
treated him that he might remain 
with him. Rut he did not permit 
him, but said to him : ' Go liome to 
your relatives and tell them what 
things the Lord has done for you, and 
that he has pitied you.' Then he 
went away, and began to proclaim in 
Decapolis what great things iesus had 
done for him. And all were aston
ished." 

W. P. 
St. John, Ohio. I 

Oomplaints, Etc, 

We frequently receive complaints 
from brethren because we stop the 
Anvoc.A.TE when the time is out. 
Now we do not wish llDneceasarily to 
offend brethren, but that is a rule 
laid down, published, and all see it. 
None should expect anything else. 
We take it for granted when a broth
er does not renew that he dpes· not 
wish the ADVOCATE. A failure to 
renew is a notification to discontinue 
with us. 

This is right too. It js the only 

Now a great herd of swine* was 
feeding there, near the. mountain. 
And th~ demon besought him, say
ing : ' Send us to the swine, that we 
may go into them.' And Jesus at 
once gave them permi?>sjon. Then 
the unclean spirits came out [of the 
man 1 and entered the swine. And 
the li.erd, (they were 'about two thou
sand,) rushed down the precipice into 
the take, and were strangled in the 
Lake. 

t Those who had boen witnesses of the mir
* In modorn langnages-'' a great drove of acle-How public the occasion I Ilow notable 

hogs." the miracle I No one could be mistaken, 

t 
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principle upon which a paper can sue- ADVOCATE, getting it out for them, 
ceed. It avoids the necessity for the best we are able, as yet receiving 
dunning, complaining and fault find- no compensation for our labor and 
ing on the part of the editor with the care, ap.d determined at no time to .re
subscriber. ceive more than ~ very simple and 

We find, too, that those who pay in modest living from it. Double its 
advance and read their own paper are subscription, you greatly increase its 
usually better pleased with' it than profits, but all over and above a 
when they read it without paying for moderate compensation shall be de
it. We ')'l'Ould dislike to keep stand- voted to the improvement .of the An
ing duns. in the ADVOCATE and all VOCATE or other means of doing , 
the time be thinking the readers were good. We say to our brethren., then, 
keeping us out of our just ea:rni~gs. we know it is much better for all 
All who publish on the credit system parties that the cash system shall be 
do these things. Some of them pub- observed, and no brother should re
lish long list of delinquents who fail gard it as any indication of distrust or 
to pay. disregard -:>f him. We simply in 

Some complain that we object to these things know no man, but strike 
others go~ng in debt, refuse to credit from our lists, all wherr their time ex
thelll, but ask them to credit us, that pire, and they fail to renew. 
we are in debt for thousands of papers We hope our friends will promptly 
to them the wholo year. Now we renew just before their time expires, 
try to avoid feeling _that we are in debt. thalt our booki:i may not be disfigured 
We receive the money far the Anvo~ by marking out their names; and 
CATE, from ?he brethren, it is true. when renewing their own subscrip
W e do not use it ourselves nor permit tions they will induce their brethren 
others to do it. We place it to the and friends to subscribe for the A'n
credit of the GospEL Al>'VOCATE, the VOCATE. Our circulation is much 
safest depository we know,_ in bank, larger now than at this season of any 
not to the credit of either one of us, previous year, and we feel certain 
and draw it out only as it is needed in with our present rate of 1ncrease, aur 
the publication of the ADVOCAT;E. circulation will largely surpass that of 
Were we to fail pecuniarily, the money any previ-0us year. We antfoipated 
could not be taken for any other pur- this from the beginning of the year 
pose than the publication o.f the An- and issued a larger number than we 
VOCATE until the obligations to the had ever done before. We can yet 
subscribers had been satisfied. And supply a few hundred with back 
were we both to die we think some numbers. Will our friends not still 
one would carry forward the work. , actively aid us and send many new 
We wish more and more to make the 'subscribers. 

~D~~TE a fixture, ind~penaeut ·of The subscription of a number, will 
md1v1~1ials, persons or characters. expire with No. 10' current volume. 
We wish the brethren to feel we are We hope all will promptly renew and 
but their agents here, caring for their induce as many others as possible to 
means, sent for the publication of the do so. L. & S. 
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The Disciple is not Above His Master, 
nor the Serva.nt A.hove his Lord.-
Ma.tt. x: 24. 

lars per annum. These boys were 
taught from the cradle to regard their 
parents as Christians, yet they never 
knew their father to be guilty of 

. o:lifering up a pr~yer, in the name of 
When I remember that our blessed Christ, nor inconvenience himself in 

Savior has taught most unequivocally any manner to convince the world that 
that all his disciples love him, and Heth in wickedness, that there is pro
that all who love him will keep his pitiation made for sin. 
commandments. And when I mix 
with the professed. Christian world, Near the superb residence• of this 
and find so· large a proportion immers- broth~r stands a dilapidated'building, 
ed in the different money making in which, once a month, a man that 
,schem~s of the day, with scarcely a comes from a distance does his ll.tmost 
word, or apparently a thought, even to persuade men and womento become 
occasionally for.Christ and his King- Christians, and Christians to do tlj3ir 
dom. I fear, I greatly fear, that many .duty, and live in obedience to all the 

Savior's commands. · have forgotten that they were purged 
from their old sins, and inasmuch as It is whispered about, by the know
it is impossible to render acceptable ing ones, that the pecuniary condition 
service to two Masters at the same of this preacher is by no means the 
t~me, especially two. l\iasters as an tip- most desirable. Now although these 
odal as the God of the Bible, and boys have never heard their father 
mammon,' I am m;de . to apprehend, pray, nor complain of having to pay 
that many who profess to be joyfully their .secular teii.cher, nor grumble 
looking forward to the crown of life, when asked to furnish some new toy, 
will find themselves, instead, in re- they have frequently heard him np
ceipt of the wag~s of Sin. Jesus braid "thepreacher" for not devoting 
says, "My Father worketh hithert0, himself more exclusively to the 
and I work." John v: l'T. Now ministry, and at the same time ad
any disciple that fa not above his · monish him that any reference to 
Master :will certainly work. I know money would materially retard the 
a man who professed to be ~ Christr Gospel, and injure his reputation as a 
ian, arid would accept an expressed minister. And while pondering there
doubt, even from his most intimate on I wonder that the great preacher to 
friend, as an inE$ult. This man has the Gentiles did not think of that, 
only three children-boys-aged re- and why he should be so rega,rdless of 
spectfull.:y, eight, eleven and fourteen the success of the Gospel, and so 
years, these boys, together with their reckless of his own good name, as to 
mother, a pious Christian lady, and boldly proclaim: "Even so hath the 
father have all the necessaries of life, Lord ordained that they wh;ich preach 
and many of the luxuries. They are the Gospel should live of the G'ospel." 
kept at the best .sc~oo1s1 in the vicin- Again, "Let him that is taught in 
ity where they live, their teacher re- the word communicate unto him that 
ceiving for the care he bestows upon teacheth in all good things." 
the three, never less than sixty dol- And again," Ifwe have sown unto 
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you spiritual things, isitagreatthing man will catch at a straw," and a 
if we shall reap your carnal things?" hungry man will eat husks, in the ab-

With a received impression on the sence of any thing better. Now '"it 
part of these boys that their father is is good" says Paul "to be zealously 
a Christi.an, and with this manner of affected always in a good thing.'' We 
life before them, as the life of one as Christians believe we are enjoying 
devoted to the cause of the Great the smiles of God, that all who will 
Redeemer, what would naturally be may have a right to the tree of life, 
their conceptions concerning Christ- that faith in Jesus evidenced by works 
ianity? When they read the li:fe of of obedience, gives- this right. This 
Christ, ·how he sacrificed all earthly certai~ly is good news-a good thing 
good, even life itself, in order to -then it is right that lwe should be 
bles.s us with all spiritual blessings, zealously affected." 
will they not yery reasonably suppose While Universalists, Predestinar
tliai the disciple is above his Master?" ians, Arians'- etc., etc., are vieing with 

~ow, that the country is for a time each other for the pre-emihence, how 
prospering pecuniarily, we see organ- does it comport with our earnestness, 
izations of so-called Christians, who not to ·say Christianity, to spend our 
make void the commandments of God, time in debating, whether individ:1-tal 
by some favorite sectarian dogma, enterprise, or. co-operative efforts are 
separating themselves and followers more Scriptural, or more likely to be 
from all who do not hold the same effectual in convincing gainsayers. 
opinion, concerning whatever their We say, with Paill, that the Gospel, 
favorite hobby may chance to be- orgof,ld news, is., that Jesu13 of Naza
going forth, with zeal, proselyting, reth is the Christ, that he died, was 
raising not only hundreds and thous- buried and re13urrected, that unfeign
ands of dolla.rs but millio·ns. (See ed faith in 1this Gospel exhibited to 
the minutes of the New England the world by obedience to 1111 things, 
Universalists for 1869.) Their most great and small enjoined by Christ 
acceptable, eloquent and persuasive and his Apostles constitutes a man, or 
speakers are k~pt continually before a wo)Dan a Ohristian. Our object 
and among the people, large and nu- then is to make known this good 
merous periodicals are supported and news, and' to persuade men ~o accept 
circulated, - and thus their doctrines the terms of life and live. This is 
and peculiarities are made to perme- · our great mission. And this ·exactly 
ate every nook and hamlet. The agrees with the words of our blessed 
never dying principle in man is never Master, when he bids us "go teach 
satisfied but with the "bread that all nations." Ifa brother should think 

f 

came down from Heaven," whereof if best in order to hasten the day wb,en 
a man eat he ,shall never hunger: "all shall know the Lord," to spend 
But never having heard of that bread his time going fr.om.J10.use to house~ 
or hearing not having been taught from neighborhood to neighboi;hood, 
how to partake thereof, is it strange telling of the wonderful love of God 
if the people should taste, or even to man distributing his word, tracts, 
greedily devour that which has no etc. Shall any man forbid him, Or 
life-giving power. "A drowning shall such cosmopolitan forbid him, 
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who thinks it not best to spend life 
thus, "but contribute his mite, in com
mon with the brethren of his county, 
State or district, lllaking in all a capi
tal in the hands and at the disposal 
of discreet brethren, to be used in the 
advancement of truth in any manner 
that these brethren, who devote their 
lives to the study of the interest of 
Christ's Kingdom, may think most 
likely to promote the common cause. 
In fact, I seldom hear a brother re
fuse to contribute on account of the 
manner in which the funds are to be 
handled, without harboring a thought 
that a like objection would possibly 
be ra~sed against . any scheme of 
spreading the Gospel. But this, by 
the way. Brethren, our blessed Savior 
did good as he had opportunity; 
Paul and Barnabas both labored, 
though they greatly disagreed con
cerning the propriety of Mark ac
companying them. Acts xv : 36-41. 
Paul nor Peter ever threw a hind
rance the one before the other, in the 
spread of the Gospel. though at times 
one would withstand the other to the 
face because he was to be blamed. Let 
us do likewise. If the brethren of 
Mississippi, Alabama, Texas or any 
where ell:le shall see fit to co-operate 
with one another, and thus spread 
the glorious tidings, God speed them. 

\ 
If other brethren within their limits, 
or out ·of ~t, see fit to pursue a differ
ent course to effect the same great 
end, God speed them. Only let them 
be sure they do all to the glory of 
God, and be sure they do something. 
If like Barnabas and Paul they dis
agree as to the propriety of some 
move being most conducive of good; 
let each pursue the course he thinks 
most advisable, and, like these noble 
examplars, work, work, WORK. How 

• 

can a Christian, without mocking God, 
pray, "Thy will be done on earth as 
it is in Heaven," and nofl do all he 
can to bring about a so-much-to-be
desired consummation. "Be not de
ceived, God is not mocked." 

Brethren for the sake, and in the 
cause of truth, arouse, awake, look 
around you; see the emissaries of 
Satan, working, trapping, deceiving. 
Comprehend the situation ; witness 
the activity of sectarians ; study the 
beauty of holiness, the sacredness of 
truth, and then, "put on the whole 
armour of God," enter the lists b:tan. 
dishing the sword of the Spi~t, con
tinually and work. "The disciple is 
not above his Master. 

ZEN AS. 
Hemphill, :Texas. 

I 
When brethren urge labor uninter-

mitted and self-denying labor for God, 
as the heritage of every child of God, 
we say most earnestly, amen. · But 
when they talk of sectarians render
ing of none effect the Scriptures by 
their theoretic departures from the 
faith of Christians, yet themselves 
departing from the example of the 
Apostles in rendering of none effect 
the Churches of God by substituting 
human organizations to do their work, 
we feel the justness with which they 
maJsay, "Phystcian heal thyself." 

When we hear brethren say, "that 
we should work in any ma;nner, that 
the brethren who devote their lives 
to the study of the interest of Chrit's 
Kingdom may think most likely to 
promote the common cause,'' we re·
member Paul says to Timothy, "If a 
man strive for masteries, yet is he not 
crowned except he strive lawfully." 

Brethren we say work, work not as 
one who beateth the air-"run not a:s 
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uncertainly" " Lest after having 
preached to others we ourselves 
shoul~ be caiit away." · But let us 
work lawfully that we may be- crown-
ed. D. L. 

The Sunday Magazine. 

The Sunday Magazine, edited by 
Thomeas Guthrie, D. ·D., just ready: 
the February part,profusely illustrat
ed containing: 

1. Episodes in an obscure life. Be
ing experiencesil!l the Tower Hamlets. 
By a Curate. xii-xvi. Three illustra
tions. 

2. Knowlel'lge is peace. By the 
Editor. 

3. Seed-time and harvest. By Ada 
Cambridge. Two illustrations. 

4. On the miracles of our Lord. 
By George MacDonald, LL. D. 5. 
Miracles solicited by the sufferers. 
(Concluded.) . 

5. Dealings with Samaritans. By 
the Rev. William Webster. Two illus
trations~ 

6. Questions that are always turn
ing up. By the Rev. Professor Milli
gan. 3. Relation of Christians to law
processes. 

13. The Incarnation. :By Crux. 
Illustrated. 

14. ·supplement.-Notes for read
ers out of the way. 

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 
Terms.-Yearly subscription, $3. 5(}. 
Single number, 30 cts. 

Club ra~es.-Two copies, $6. 25 ; • 
Three copies, $9; five copies, $14; 
ten copies, $25.. The Sunday Mag
azine, with Lippincott's Magazi_ne, 
$6. 50; with Good Words for the 
Young, $5. 25 ; with Good Words, 
$5.50. 

Specimen number mailed to any 
address on re(Jeipt •or 25 cts. J. B. 
Lippincott & ·Co., Publishers, 7 15 
and 7 1 'i Mark~t St., Philadelphia. 

A Physician. 

A first class physician desires a 
good location in whicJ:i. to practice his 
profession, as well as' to engage in 
preaching. Any person knowing of 
such a place, will confer 'a favor by 
addressing Dr. S. L, A,,, care of the 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE, N8J!!hville, Tenn. 
Immediate attention desired. 

OORRESPONDENO:E. 
'i. The struggle in Ferrara. By 

Wm. Gilbert. Part 5. Three illustra- Bro. R. M. Gano has just closed a 
tions. meeting at our place lasting eight 

8. How to study the Old Testa- days. He preac~ed every night to a 

t B W L. d Al d D large and attentive audience. The 
men . y . m say exan er, • . 
D L 

"ti ·A 
1 

. f h b . result of his labors was nineteen ad-
. ev1 cus.- na y&s o t e ook d' . 
9 Th ,, II 1 f B h R · it10ns., seven from the Baptist and 
. e ia en ea . y t e ev 1 

J h M II LL D Ill 
· twe ve from the world. We would 

o n onse , . . ustrated. . 
10 N te f; T b' B A be pleased for either of you to visit 

H P
. ; 0 8 rCohm teu· mgen. Y · us whenever you can make it conve-

. roiessor ar us. . 
11 mt._ Ital" . . L d B ment. Th!lre never has .been a time 
~~"""' ians m on on. y th t 

Prof. Leone Levi Illustrated. a our people were more willing to 

12 Th 
. f S p 

1 
hear than the present. O. L B. 

. e companions o t. au . · · 
B J S H D D D f 

Hartsville, Tenn. . 
y . . owson. . ., ean o 

Chester. 5. Titus. Bros. L. & S.: I am glad to hear of 

• 
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your success in being able to publish 
the ADVOCATE from your own office. 
You have made a decided improve
ment in its appearance. If you will 
now make one more addition, you will 
have it about right. Print the address 
of each subscriber, with the number 
of the paper to which they have 
paid. All would then know when the 
time for which they had paid was 
drawing to a close, and would re'mit in 
time f4> prevent a stop of the paper. 
Many too, would renew on this plan, 
who, after the paper has stopped for 
a ·while-never renew again. You 
are gradually and surely winning fa
vor in Texas. Our brethren will soon 
start a Christian paper in this state, 
at '.Bryan Texas, with Bro. C. Ken
drick principal editor. We hope to 
see it liberally patronized by our 
brethren in the old states. 

One more addition ·on last Lord's 
day, from the Presbyterians. 

¥ours in hope, 
.JOHN T. POE. 

Hwntsville, Texas. · 
We have thought frequently of 

printing names with labels. It takes 
money to procure the machine with the 
right to use it. We made some in
quiry at the beginning of the year, of 
O"Q.r friends at the Methodist Publish
ing House here, and found they; after 
adopting 'the printed label, with :fig
ures noting the date of expiration 
and after purchasing the right from 
one patentee, had to pay another and 
were threatened with a suit for dam
ages~ By a third for infringament of 
patent. So they abandoned it. Uu
der these circumstances we thought 
it prudent to wait until the patentees 
settled their difficulties. So soon as 
we are able and can see our way clear 
of difficulties in the matter, we pro
pose to adopt it. Our circulation is 
very largely increasing throughout 
the state of Texas, J;lalf of our lists 
probably are don bled and almost all 
increased. For this we thank our 
friends in Texas. D. L. 

OBITUARY. 

Fell asleep, in Jesus, our sister 
Lizzie C, Carver. 

She was the daughteJ of James 
Yeargain, born Dec. 4th, 1835. At 
the age of sixteen, she embraced the 
religion of Jesus Christ, was transla
ted into His Kingdom, and added to the 
church at McMinnville. She was 
married to Bro. P. Carver, Oct. 7th 
1857; and united, by letter, with the 
church at Silver Springs, in the sum
mer of 1865. 

She was a woman of' no ordinaty 
force of character ; firm in her con
victions of duty, ann active in the 
discharge of all her obligations, 
whether to her God, family or friends. 

We sincerely sorrow at the loss we 
have sustained. We sympathize with 
our brother in his bereavement, and our 
heart is especially touched, as we look 
upon the five motherless children, 
she left him, as pledges of her early 
and lasting love. May the recollection 
of Lizzie, be to him a green· spot in 
memory's waste. 

Havlng lived the life ofa Christian, 
she died in the triumphs of the Chris
tian's hope, after a short, but sharp 
illness, in which she showed great 
patience and arsignation, on the 22nd 
December, 1'869. 

Sleep, now, sweet sister sieep
Life's weary journey done

We'll still plod on with weary feet, 
Till Jesus calls us home. 

_J.E. S. 

We deeply sympathize with our 
brother Carver in his great loss, ·but 
he should not weep as those who have 
no hope. Sister Carver was certain
ly an earnest Christian. May our 
brother imitate her virtues; that he 
may meet her whree parting is no 
more. E. G. S. 
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"Oling to the Mighty. Ones.'' 

"At first, I cut this purple piece 
into a square, just like you see it, and 
then'-'-

There-do you see, my little ones ? 

The following curious poem, form
ed from different Bible texts, is worth 
preserving: 

Do you see liow Anna tells it? She 
says, "At first, I cut this piece." 

At first: that was, in the "be
gining." Now, this is just the same 
as if Anna had said," In the beginning 
I cut this purple piece into a squar.e, 
just like you see it.'.' 

Cling to the Mighty One, 
Cling in thy grief; 

Cling to the Holy One, 
He gives relief; 

Cling to the Gracious One, 
Cling in thy pain, 

Cling to the Faithful One, 
He will sustain. 

Cling to the Living One, 
Cling in thy woe, 

Cling to ~he Living One, 
Through all below; 

Cling to the Pardoning One, 
He speaketh peace ; 

Cling to the Healing One, 
.Anguish shall cease. 

Cling to the Bleedidg One, 
Cling to His side ; 

Cling to the Risen One, 
In Him abide; 

Cling to the Coming One. 
Hope shall arise ; 

Cling to the Reigning One, 
Joy lights thine eyes. 

Ps. lxxxix: 19. 
Heb. xii: 11, 
Heb. vii: 26. 
Ps. oxvi:: 6. 
Ps. cxvi; 5. 
Ps. lv: 4. 
1 Thess. v: 24. 
Ps. Iv: 24. 

Heb. vii: 2.'i. 
Ps. lxxxvi: 7. 
1 John in: 16. 
Rom viii: al!,39. 
Is. lv: 7. 
John xiv: 27. 
Exod. xv. 26 • 
Ps. cxlvii: 8. 

lJohn i: 7. 
John xx: 27. 
Rom. vi; 9. 
JohnxA: 4. 
Rev. xxil: 29. 
Titus ii: 13. 
Ps. xcvii: 1. 
Ps. xvi: 11. 

' 

To the Little Folks. 

"Uncle Joe, will you tell us some
thing about the first part of the book 
ofGepesis ?" 

Wl1at is the diflicuity in your 
minds? 

"Oh, now we understand it, Uncle 
Joe. Strange we could not see it be
fore." 

This is an interesting portion of the 
Scripures. Here we have.the first in
telligence of the origin of all things 
that we see. And how grand and 
sublime the style. What can excel 
in sublimity and grandeur the ex
pression, "And God said, Let there 
be light: and there was light." And 
as we proceed in this history we see 
that God spoke, and it was done. He 
commanded, and it stood fast. He 
commanded the waters to bring forth 
all its living creatures, to inhabit the 
S!Ja: and the fowls to inhabit .the 
air-and it is done. 

"What did you say, Uncle Joe? 
That the waters brought. forth the 
fowl? 

Yes, the waters brought forth the 
fowl. 

"Well, it says, 'in the beginning "Well, we never· knew that be-
God created the heaven and the earth.' fore.'' 
In the beginning' of what?" 

In the beginning of God's creation 
of this world. Don't jou use similar 
l~ently in- speaking of 
things which have been done? 
Anna, bring that piece of new quilt 
you have been making. 

How did you make this pretty 
flower? 

It is true, nevertheless : and you 
can read it for yourself. Read the 
20th and 21st verses of the first chap
ter. 

"·Did the waters bring forh the cat
tle and beasts, that live on the land ?" 

No. The earth brought these forth, 
as you may see by reading the 24th 
verse. 
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"Well, isn't that strange? and its meaning. He lived not very far 
we've read this before, and yet we from Bro. Campbell's, and he conclu
never noticed it. It is just as new as ded that the first time he met with 
if we had never read it." him he would get him to give his 

You are not singular in this, my views on the knotty passage of Scl'ip
dears. Many people have read the ture. Pr~tty soon Bro. Campbell 
Bible, .and yet know very little of happened to call at hig house. This 
what is ini it. gentleman mentioned the passage of 

"But Uqcl.e Joe, how does it hap- Scripture to him, and asked his views 
pen that we read, and then know so upon it. Bro Campbell, reaqhing to 
little of what we have read? a center table, took up the Testament, 

There 11re various causes, but I and turned to the Scripture, aii.d in 
presume the chief cause is, bad reaq- his peculiar, ~orcible, and masterly 
ing. There are few good readers. manner, read it to his friend. "That 
This very imp9rtant branch of educa- will do, Sir," said he. "I se(l it. I 
tion ia shamefully negl~ted. In fact understand it perfectly." How· for
many persons undertake to be teach- cible must have been the reading, by 
ers in our schools who are far from be- which alone, without comment, it was 
ing correct readers themselves. ~tu- 'made perfectly plain to him who had 
dents in school are too apt to think vainly studied its meaning for a con
that loud, fast reading: a pertness siderable length of time. 
and glibness in calling the words, are UNCLE JOE. 
all-sufficient. And the teacher is too 
apt to be satisfied with such read
ing. 

" Uncle Joe, how can we learn to be 
good readers?" 

To do this, it is very important to 
have a good teacher ; one who can 
teach you by example; one who, by 
his reading to you, can teach yon 
how to emphasize, to pause, to mod
ulate the voice, etc. 

The sense of a subject depends 
very much upon the manner of read
ing. There are persons who can so 
read as to present a lucid commentary 
in their manner and style. I rec
ollect hearing an anecdote of Alex
ander Cempbell's powers of reading. 
He was said to have been a most ex: 
cellent rnader. There was a gentle
man who had been studying over a 
certain passage of Scripture for a con
siderable time, but could not fathom 

Saving Strength and Time. 

BY OASTELLE. 

In mpst liomes the necessary house
hold labor contributing to the health 
and happiness of the family could be 
reduced fully one-third bypropercon-
veniences. 

In manufactories, in wo:k-shops, 
and among inl;elligent farmers, ·mate
rials and tools are kept in the most 
convenient places, the most improved 

I • 
methods followod, and every contri-
vance ~ade use of whereby an outlay 
of strength and tillle can be saved. 
Themanis moe-t successfulwho directs 
his ingenuity and foresight to doing 
the most work in the least time with 
the ieast labor. Why?· Because 
time and strength form the capital of 
the laboring man All political econ
omy recognizes this fact, and the lazi-
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est, dullest men have some perception as"farm arrangements, or shop ar
of it· ;rangements. The houses of the work-

Butthesameprincipleisnotapplied ing classes above all others should be 
to the labqring woman. Her time contrived to save time and strength. 
and strength are considered of no val- Look at the labor required to keep 
ue. It matters not that she trudges such a house as this. If. is nothing 
"up stairs and down stairs," over a but a shell, not a closet in it

1 
no place 

house no more conveniently arranged for anything; the wearing clothes 
for housekeeping than is a carpenter's have to be hung on the bed-room 
shop for selling dry goods, that she walls. There are no outside doors to 
carries wet wood from a distant wood- the bed-rooms, hence everything 
pile, .and water up hill from a spring, needed to be taken out at house clean
and that she make a sortofperpetual- ing or other times has to ·be carried 
motien-ma-chine of herself from four through other rooms. .A,.ll the doors . 
in the morning until ten at night, she and windows are inconveniently pla
has nothing else to do, and her time ced. There is no cellar, no garret., 
and strength wasted by unnecessary no pan-try, no porch: no place to keep 
travel and labor are of no account. anythi:pg cool or warm : no place for 
So, many men think, and many wo- boots and shoes, for dirty clothes, or 
men do not question their wisdom. for quilts and blankets. No room to 

\ A multitude of workingwomen are dry clothes in during wet weather, 
pleading for equal wages with men not even a "clothes horse" furnished. 
fqr the same quap.tity and quality of No Sink, nor pipe to carry off slops. 
labor; but there is a principle un- One little cupboard, or a "safe," is 
derneath that plea which we must expected to hold all eatables and 
make the world recognize: that a wo- dishes. The flonr barrel stands in 
man's stren1?th and time are worth as one corner of the kitchen, the meat ,, ..... . " 
much to her as a man's are to him. barrel in another, the stoveware is 

As women in the families ~f the piled up o~ some boards laid on the 
working classes are often considered. floor, and the water-bucket stands on 
more as servants than as partners in the:ffoor. · 
the firm, sharing the profits in propor- There is no wood house, and dry 
tion to the capital invested, and are wood-is an article unknown in wet 
therefore unable to procure the con- weather- No well, or if there is, the 
venient arrangements which would water is drawn with a rope and buck
lessen their labors, the attention of et without a windlass. The cistern is 
men ought to be called to these points. the same way, or probably there is 
l\1en have duties ~s well as women; none, only a ·log hollowed out to catch 
husbands as w~ll as wives; fathers as the dripping 1'rom the eaves, perhaps 
well as mothers. If men build and no.t._even that. .Nat a boord, orBtone, 
furni,ah houses, they should build and or brick, is laid outside to walk upon. 
furnish them for the convenience and It requires twice as much strength 
comfort o( the workers therein. It is and time to do the work for a family 
a man's duty to consider household living in such a house, as it does for 
arrangements c5f as great importance one living in a house planned to save 
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labor and steps, with plenty of closets 
and a place for eve;rything where it 

Tell Your Mother. 

will be most handy, with kitchen, I wonder how many girls tell their 
pantry and cellar conveniently arran- mother everything. Not these "y.oung 
ged, with wood-house, well, and cis- ladies" W''ho, going to and from sohool, 
tern, furnished with proper fixtures. smile, bow and exchang\l notes and 

"But it costs something to have all cartes dr?'Visite with young men who 
these conveniences," says some man. make fun of them and their pictures, 

To be sure it. docs; but pills, pow- speaking in a way that would make 
ders, doctor's visits, "hired girls," their cheeks burn with shame if they 
and coffiins, also cost. knew it. All this, most credulous 

You can take your choice, make and romantic young ladies, they will 
some pecuniary outlay for household do, although they gaze at your fresh 
conveniences and preserve the health young faces admiringly, and send or 
and lengthen the lives of your wives give you charming verses and boquets. 
and daugl1ters, or let them drudge on 'No matter what "other girls" · do, 
wearing themselves out th)'ough your don't you do it. 
neglect, un,til they break down and School girl flirtation may end dis~ 
then you can pay doctor's bills and astrously, as many a f'.oolish, wretched 
funeral expenses. young girl could tell you. Your 

In a former artiele, it was . show yearning for some one to love is a 
why it is necessary for women to save great need of every woman's heart. • 
strength and time. Women can save 'But there is a time for, everything. 
strength and time by quitting useless Don't let the bloom and freshness of 
work, and by adopting plainer and your heart be brushed off in silly 
more healthful modes of living; men flirtations. Render yourself truly 
can assist them by procuring labor-sav- intelligent. And, above all, tell your 
ing machinery and by inaking house- mother everything. Never be asha
hold arrangements convenient. M;en med to tell her, who should be your 
anq women should understand that best friend and confidant, all you 
every hour and every strain of muscles think and feel. It is so very eytra.nge 
saved is a gain mentally, morally, that so many young girls will tell ev
physically, and pecuniari.ly. ery person before mother that which 

One hint more to some men. If is most important that she should 
you wish to exhaust all the patience, know. 
time and strength of tired women 
folks, come in with mud~y boots, step 
carefully over the mat before the door, 
walk across the room jroppi~ mud 
at each step, throw your hat .in one 
corner, your coat in another, scatter 
~he newspapers all over the floor in 
trying to find the one on top, ·and dry 
your feet on the stove, until the mud 
peels off and falls on the floor. 

THE Divine Eye looks upnn high 
and low differently from that of man. 
They' who seem to stand upon Olym
pus, and high mounted to our eyes, 
may be but in the valleys and low 
ground; unto His; for He looks upon 
those as highest who nearest approach 
His Divinity, and upon thoBe as low_. 
est who are farthest from it. 
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Poverty in the Parsonage Makes Po~erty 
in the Pulpit. 

Something for Girls to do. 

Girls, it is for you to take the mat-
The calamity which I stand in ter in your own hands. Don't be 

dread of; and which is, next to the afraid of undertaking too much, If 
withdrawal of the divine P!essing, you succeed, great good is attained
the greatest a church can suffer, is if you fail, there is little harm done. 
that the rising talent, genius and en- Giva yourself some clearly defined 
ergy of our country may leave the daily occupation. Without a purpose 
ministry of the gospel for other pro- in life, you are one of the miserable 
fessions. "A scandalous mainte- 'drones who drift aimlessly about, all 
nance," Matthew Henry says, "makes unconscious of the daHY: beauty and 
a scandalous ministry." And I will sublimity of living. Do not neglect 
give you another equally true: "The the little home duties that cluster 
poverty of the parsonage will develop around our existence. The noblest 
itself in the poverty of the pulpit." woman that ever achieved eminence 
I have no doubt about it. Genteel would be only half a woman if she 
poverty, to which some mintsters are did not remember the tiny items of 
tloomed, is one of the greatest evils d.omestic life. Sweep and dust, sew 
under the sun. To place a man in and practice; keep the home hearth
circumstances where he is expected to stone bright with your constant C!tre; 
be generou~ and hospitable, to open but do 'more than this-aim higher. 
his hand as wide as his heart to the There is no surer recipe for keeping 
poor, to give his family a good educa- the eyes bright, the cheeks rosy, alnd 
tion, to bring them up in what is cal- the heart light, than constant occupa
led genteel life, and to deny him the tion. We are out of patience when 
m,iansofdoingso,isenough,butforthe, we hear seventeen or eighteen-year
hope of heaven, to embitter existenee. old girls talk sentimentally about 

In the dread of debt, in many dai- having" the blues." What business 
1 'fi. · ~aye they with "the blues?" Why, 
y mortl cations-meeting, perhaps, it is bad enough to hear rh~umatic 
some old acquaintance, whom he dare old maids and care-worn wives groan
not ask to hi13 table, lest his·more pru- ing about "blues," but from lips 
dent wife should frown upon his ex- ~~el'll. th.e roses arejust blossoming, 
tra.vagance-in'harassing fears what it is to? absurd! We should like to 

·11 b f h' if1 d h'ld try a diet of brooms, algebra and cro-
w1 ecome o JS w e an c I ren, · quet on such a case as this I-My 
when his he.ad lies i~ the gray~, a dear, you haven't g?t the blues, you 
man of cultivated mmd and delicate are ~nly troubled with a surplus of 
l:lensibilities has trials to bear more .nothmg to do! Remember, whenev
painful than the pri<va.tions of the er J:OU are t~mpteq t? let the oppor

poor. 

ftiinrbitter cup, and ~y heart 
bleeds for brethren who have never 
told their sorrows, concealing under 
their cloak the fox that gnaws at 
their vitals.-Di·. Guthr-ie. 

tumty ir acti•ji exertion or useful en-
deavor slip. hj:,. that-your lives-are on
ly lent to you ; remember that the 
time is coming when you must render 
up the ~olemn trust I Dont sit idly 
by the way-side until life's sun de
clines, but find something to do, and 
do it with all your might! 
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Depravity and Frailty. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Some of our Cal
vinistic friends, claim, from your ex
pressions, in article on " Co-opera
tion ,, as to your distrust of all human 
organizationa-and of man's ability 
to form and conduct institutions for 
his own good, that you are a believer 
in total depravity as an inherent 
quality of the human heart? Have 
you not given ground for this charge? 

Your brother, 
M. 

The great error of our Calvinistic 
friends is found in their failure to 
draw a di~tinction between things that 
differ? There i~ a difference between 
frailty, infirmity or weakness and de
pr-avity. Depra.vity indicates, as the 
Presbyf.erian Confession of faith de
clares, . an absolute aversion to all 
good ; frailty, ·on the other hand, in
dicates not so much an aversion to the 
good, as a weakness from various 
hindering cause~, an inability to do the 
good. We do not believe that man is 
at heart wholly averse to all gooq
but we believe he is very frail and 
weak -in the performance of good. 
He is like a weak and tottering child 

that sees some object that it desires. 
In approaching that object it stumbles 
and falls, it totters to the right and 
the left, its mind is often diverted 
from its desire by intervening objects, 
and ·sometimes 'it is so charmed by 
way-side . attractions as to entirely 
r<>rget its purpose. 

So with man; untaught of God, he 
cannot see ahead, he will give his at
tentioi;i to wayside charms, to present 
gratification. But even with his eyes 
directed to Heaven and the pathway 
marked out by the word of God, he 
still stumbles and falls, and totters 
along, now wandering to the right 
now wandering to the left, away from 
the path of righteousness. His 
course is marked by stumbles and 
falls at every obstacle, and zigzag 
wanderings n.t every temptation; so 
that should he reach the desired place 
he can hardly be said to have traveled 
the pathway of holiness. 

He is weak, frail and short sight
ed, but not totally depraved in mind, 
not at heart averse to all good. 

We believe that he is not totally 
depraved, but very weak, very liable 
to fall, very easily drawn aside by the 
illusive promises of earth-born insti-
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tutions from the true add la11ting favorable, he was living in a state of 
Kingdom of God. which God was the ruler; in which 

Because he is so weak and frail his spirit animated and pervaded all 
he should be very cautious and guard- things. Yet the very first time he 
ed, that he be not turned aside. was tempted he sinned. Wherein 

When we see him so weak, so un- was he better than man now? By 
si8a.f Y in his wvJk;,, in a yatbi ti.lfe¥y his sin' death ~IIJ.e, the world thtough 
marked out for ~i~ how can we hve 'him was t.ransf'erref f:rotn }he rule and 
faith in·his abi)1ty to mark his own dominion of <1od t6 the rule and do
pa.th and walk erect therein. Who- minion of the wickod one. By vir
ever saw men conduct a aingle.congre- tue of that transfer the devif l>ecame 
gation of the Lord as God has said it the ruler of the world and man's sur
ought to be iionducted. We have roundjngs as a cm1sequence evil; yet 
never seen the affairs of a single con- with these evil surroundings he does 
gregation of even ten :members ap- no worse than to sin the first time he 
pro.Dmate the tru~ and perfect work• is tempted. Wherein then is he worse 
in.g,of a Church of God. Brethren, at heart than Adam. He is frail and 
we are-skeptical in refei:ence to ever weak, in a world where all his sur
seeing it. If man, then, is incapable roundings divert his attention from 
of conducting a single c9nyegation that which is good and pure and 
of ten m,embers, with the word of tempt him, to sin. While in this con
God to guide him, how can he hope to dition of .separation from God in this 
frame an or,ganization embracing a kingdom where all his surroundings 
hundred or a th.:iusand congregations, are evil~while in this state wholly 
and without a single word of direc- separated from God by the rule of the 
tion successfully guide and operate wicked one, he often in heart yearns 
that. It is a vitin delusive suggestion for-something better, but his weak
of the Rride of' the human heart. It ness overcome by his evil su'rround
is one well calculated to voo that ings retains him a prisoner in the 
heart to its own ruin and the destruo- boD;dage of death. God sym
tion of the Church of God. It (is pathises with this helpless desire, 
one that Christians, humble true ai;id !!1-rough Christ opens the Wfl.Y and 
Christians who r~ognize their weak- giyes the aid for his escape and de-

' ness, who appreciate how they need liverance intO' a better Kingdom. 
to lean upon the arm of Jehovah fpr And through Christ he proposes to 
s~pport, strength -and guid1tnca1 will destroy and cast out this rule of the 
ever -very sedulously guard against. wicked onewithall his ~nstitutio11 and 

Again, om.· Cdvinistic frie11ds con.- worl& and bring t,he world back in 
found man's s.tate with his heart. He subj_eotion to the God of Heaven. It 
wa&-0l'ea.ted frail, liable to lleteJUpted, was man's ~or condition then 
liable to sin when tempteq. He did rather than hjs nature that was 
sin the first time he was ever tempted, affected by the sin of AdalJl. 
so far as we are informed. Does he · It is true the world lias been taught 
do worse now? Can he do worse that the opposite is true until it is 
now? Adam's surroundings were generally believed. 
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Such dogmas as the following, (we under favorable circumstances dis
quote from an article in the Western obeyed God for the gratification of his 
Recorder, by Mr. Woolfalk,) are oom~ selfish appetites the first time he was 
mon : " Man was created loving God tempted, man d~s no worse with evil 
supremely and himself and his fel- surroundings. 
low-man equally." Now in 'his first Man's state, condition"and circum
estate it .is hard to tell how he regard- stances we're changed uJJ.favorably by 
ed his fellowman aB he had none. Adam's sin1 not his nature or heart 
His only compaµio~ was a part of changed thereby. He was placed in 
himself. But the evidepce of his a state of alienation or separation 
lQving God supremely is certainly fr9m.·G-od. The evil 1><urroundings for 
not sati.sf'6tory. Christ's evidence a myriad of generations have doubtless 
that we love him is that we keep his had a blunting in:B.uence upon his 
commandments-that we deny our sensibilities, moral and intellectual, 
own desires in order to obey God- but they are not destroyed. Herein 
See John xiv and xv. Yet the very is his hope. l!Jnderfavorableiufiuences 
first prohibition God put upon the under the genial warmth of the rays 
gratification of Adam's desire, the of the Sun of· righteousness, though 
yery first time he tested his love to dormant, they may be aroused to ac
God, he proved that he loved the tivity, and under the culture of the 
gratification of his own desires better Kingdom of Heaven, established on 
than he did obedience to God. This earth for that purpose, by Christ these 
disobedience resulted from a pre- sensibilities and spiritual capacities 
existent disiwsition or tendency in may be enlivened, qualifted, elevated, 
man a capacity to be tempted, Now until man 1.s fitted for the 1;1pper and 
how this act of rejecting God, dis- better Kingdom of our Father in 
obeying his law proves that man lov- Heaven. Man is frail and. -weak, is 
ed God supremely and his fellow-man able to walk only as God directs and 
as himself we cannot exactly per- aids him, must needs keep in the well 
ceive. defined paths of God but is notwhol· 

The second proposition is the coun- ly averse to all -good by his nature, 
terpart of this : "In his present fal- and hence irresponaible. 
len state man loves self supremely, D. L. 
his fellow-men very little, and God 
not at all.'' The facts for the proof 
of this are as unsatisfaetory as those 
above;,, Man has the capacity to love 
God now as did Adam. If he loves 
him less it is because he has more to 
divert his at~ntion, his thoughts, his 
feelings from God in his outward sur
roundings then Adam had. Jt.is be
c1,1.use there are more temptations to 
arouse his personal ambition and ex
cite his pride and not from any in
herent quality of the heart. Adam, 

Parable of the Sower. 

CONTINUED FROM ;NO, 491 1869. 

"He also that :received seed among 

the thorns, is he that heareth the 

word ; and the care of this world, 

and the deceitfulness of riches choke 

the word, and he becometh unfruit

ful." Among the various things by 
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which men are drawn away from the 
Christian religion, none perhaps are 
more dangerous than the two men
tioned in the above passage. Many 
persons who might otherwise be use
ful members qf the Church and· be 
good, earnest disciples: of Christ, be
come so completely engrossed in the 
honors of this world, and its high 
positiona, that they have neither time 
nor inclination to 11tudy that simplicity 
which characterizes the religion of 
Christ. How captivating, especi'ally 
to the young, are the many positions 
of honor held out by the world. And 
in this reapect Christian parents very 
often fail, to do their whole duty, in 
the tr11;ining of their children. In
stead of pointing them to useful po
sitions in the Church, and stimulating 
them by the promises of God to be 
his earnest and faithful follow~rs! 
:they point them to the offices and 
honors of this world. Instead of 
being impressed with the impwtance 
of being p!'Aclaimers of the Gospel 
of Christ, they are pointed to the 
~egislative halls, governorships, and 
such like. If parents would impress 
upon the minds of their children 
_wh,ile young, tho importance of be
ing humble and faithful servants 
of God1 and thereby becoming useful 
members of the Church of God, they 
would do a much better wor)t for their 
children, the Ohur~h and the world, 
than when they lay before them the 
honors and richl)S of this world, as 
motives to influence and stimulate 
them to action. This worldly dis
position in training children, on the 
part of Cb.ristian parents, instead of 
"J3ringing them up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord " is one 
of the thorns that is choking out the 
christianity of many members of the 

Church in our times. But very little 
difference in this respect is seen be
tween the Church and the world. 
All the worldly fashions and follies, 
fine dress, luxury, love of ease, 
and such like things are also enc9ur
aged by Christian parents, in the 
education of their children. 

We would .do well to consider some 
of the instructions given by Moses to 
the J' ews, in regard to the trainin'g of 
children. He says, "And these 
words which I command thee this 
day, shall be in thine heart: And 
thou shalt teach them dilligently un
to thy children, and shalt ta~k of 
them when thou sittestinthinehouse, 
and when thou walkest by the way, 
and when thou liest down, and when 
thou risest up." Deut, vi: 6, 7. 
This paasage, and others ·of a similar 
character show how important it was 
that the children of the Jews should 
be brought up under the influence of 
the word of God. Of how much 
more importance is it, t h a t 
children now should be brought up 
under the influence of the Christian 
Scriptures, which reveal to us a better 
i,nstitut~on, and one established upon 

better promises. Children generally 

partake through life, of the nature of 

the princi~les and instructions that 

are brought to bear upon them while 

they are young. The early impres

sions .generally are the most lasting. 

Old people can always remem

ber and re;neat with pleasu,re, the 

scenes of childhood. 

The early Christians gave much at

tention to this matter of instructing 

their children in Christianity. Mos
heim in his ancient Church history, 
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tells· ns that in the first centuries, the labor, to do anything useful, or 
Christians everywhere had schools else on the other hand they follow in. 
est!lblished for this purpose. It is a the footsteps of their parents, and 
well known fact that the great lever give all their energies and talents to 
power of suceess in the Church of the accumulation of wea.iJ.th, and have 
Rome, is in its children. They no time to devote to the work of' the 
never lose one of their own ·Children, L'ord. Far better wouldit be to leave 
and in nine. cases out of ten, when sons and daughters behind us qualifi
they educate the c hi 1 d r e n of ed to be useful to the world, tha11 to 
others, they make Cat h o 1 i c s of leave millions of gold and silver. 
them; especialliy if they take them Another thorn thatofte'.nsprings up 
when young1 and keep them under among the disciples of Christ, and ' 
their influence till they are grown up. that has a tendency to choke out the 
Now if Catholics can do this with a word of God, and prevent it from 
perverted religion, why not Christians yielding fruit, is the love of the gew
do even more, with that genuine aud gaws, the fashions and customs of the 
pure christianity revealed in the New world. We learn from Paul, that 
Testament. How hnportant this Christ "Gave himself for us, that he 
matter appears, when we take into might redeem us from all iniquity, 
consideration the fact that the pres- and purify unto himself a peculiar 
ent generation of men and women, people, zealous of good works." Ti
who are now bearing the burden of tus ii: 14. Again he says, "Be not 
socie'ty will soon pass away, and those conformed to this· world, but be ye 
who are now children, will take their transformed, by the renewing of your 
places. minds, that ye may prove what is 

Happy will it be for them and for that good; and acceptable and perfect 
the world, if the Christian parents, will of God." Rom. xii; 2. It is 
to whom this work is committed, wili not on1y true that when we obey 
faithfully perform their duty. What the gospel and become Christians, 
better monument could parents leave that we are chosen 'out of the world; 
when they depart out of this world, that we "Are not of the world," at 
tha.n a family of children well the time we are born again, but it is 
trained in the Christian religion, 'also true that this_ distinction from 
and qualified to be useful? We the world must be kept up while we 
may labor and toil to heap up money live in it . Not that we are to go out 
and property tc;> leave our chil- of the world, . to separate ourselves 
dren, and in perhaps the majority of from soeiety, but to keep ourselves 
instances they quarrel over it, or from its evils. To live plainly 
squander it to no profit. A very be decent and genteel, but not 
farge.proportion of the heavy lawsuits gaudy and showy. rhere are not 
and difficulties of our country arise many things among christians that 
on this very account. And besides have_ a more \Jhill:i'.ng effect upon true 
these injurious effects, leaving prop- piety and devotion, than the extrava

erty to children has a tendency to gance among them in the way -Of 

deprive them of all incentives to d.re~s, and fashions. 
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The love of dress and showy things 
very often leads us to sp.end more 
for them than our income, and 
thus we become involved in debt, 
and fail to pay according to pro
mise; those around us lose con
fidence in our Christian honesty and 
i.ntegrity, and thus we lose our in
:fluence for good upon them. I re
member reading an incident when I 
was a boy, that very beatifully illus
trates this love of show, and its effects 
upon those who indulge in it. It 
ran thus. A husband and wife had 
lived fo11 years in plain~ but 
comfortable circumstances. They 
were even with the world: no debts to 
annoy. No notes falling due, and 
officers to trouble. True, they had 
not many 11Jxuries, but they had a 
competency, and were happy; this 
indeed is a good condition in which 
to be happy, so far as the world is 
concerned. After awhile however, the 
good wif~ saw a pair of ten dollar 
andirons, and nothing would do but 
tbat she must have them. These 
though a small matter in themselves, 
were too fine to compare with other 
things in the room. Consequenily a 
fine carpet had to be purchased. 
Then the new carpet threw the old 
furniture so in the shade, that a new 
set of that had to be bought, and so 
on, till all their means were exhausted 
and they were la:rgely in debt. Be
fore they had long e:q.joyed their pret
ty things, pay day came and 
as they bad.nothing to pay, the nice 
things they had laid in for their enJ 
joyment had to be sold to pay their 
dehls~ .they then had to take an 
humbler position than before, and in 
a more obscure place. 

So it is with many Christians. 
In their haste to be fine, they 

go in debt beyond their ability to pay,. 
and their influence and usefulness 
are destroyed, by their thus openly 
disobeying the word oj_ the LQrd, in 
oonfo;rming to this world instead of 
being transformed, by the renewing 
of their mind, and overcoming the 
evil influences of pride and fQUy. 

Christians should study more care
fully. the meek aud humble life of the 
Savior, shoµld drink more deeply into 
the spirit that moved him to deny 
himself of all worldly pleasure, and 
go "aboutdping good." Surely we 
have never fully realized the 
meaning of the S1tvior, when he said, , 
that in order to be his disciples, we 
must deny ourselves, and follow him 
daily. 
Then let us strive more earnestly to 
keep our hearts from beooming e.n· 
grossed in the things of this world. 
Let us dwell more lJPOU the love of 
God. Upon the wonderful goodness 
of the Savior in dying that we might 
live. Let us strive to have our hearts 
and affections set on Heaven and 
lleavenly things. , 

J u~t as we try to keep down the 
thorm;i and wild weeds to let the crop 
grow, so we must keep down the 
cares and anxieties of life, to enable , 
us to walk after the spirit. 

(.TO BE CONTINUED.] 
. ' E.G. S. 

If any man desires to see the bene
fit of religion, let him observe how 
those spend their precious time who 
have no religion. -------

8 INNERS 3l'6--like 11heep grazing on 
a common. The butcher comes co)lti
nually and fetches away one, and 
ano.ther, and another; while the rest 
feed on unconcerned, until he comes 
for the last, 
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Revi~w of Dr. Pierce, • given to the Jews by the Father, as 
their King, and under the dispensa-

[coNTINUED.] • tion of condemnation and of death ; 
-- or those a~dressed to all mankjnd, by 

It gives us pleii,snre to recognize t'!i.e Son as Lord of all, and under the 
truth any where, as well as to learn i$ dispensalion bf the Spirit, of right
from any source. And if that truth. eousness and life? II Cor. 3. This 
is gathered from amongst. errors it is latter dispensation, it has, been well 
not the worse for that. By it_s jux.ta- said, contains three truths, to be be
position it cannot improve errors, but lieved by an unbelieving, and, there
it must be separated from them to b~of fore, a condemned sinner; three com
its own value. Our author does ~ot mands to be· obeyed; ap.d three pro
observe that the very principleii 11pon mises to be enj9yed by the obedient; 
which they act whom he supposes the Gospel indeed is full of trinities. 
that he annihilates are found in some The first truth that the"' new covenant 
of his own statements. Indeed this disclosed was, as has been already 
is a very common resort of those who seen, not simply that the Messiah of 
have been enlightened by others : that covenant had been really put to 
they suppose that they conceal the death in the :ftesh-tha~ is, as a man
fact-and possibly they do so from but, that this voluntary surrender of 
themselves-by the abuse of ~heir himself to death was for our sins, and 
benefactors. according to the Scriptures-that is, 

Dr. Pierce says, "The keeping of in.fulfilment of its prophecy, and i~ 
the commandments, therefore, is of answer j;o its types. Let any sinner, 
the same importance tliat the 12ve of whether Jew or Geutile appreciate 
God is ; because they are only ev,an- this most gracious announcement, and 
gelically'kept when the love of God he sees in it an exhibition of divine 
is the motive." Again : " For i:p love that disarms · him; t"I!at fills his 
Christ Jesus neither circumcision soul with sorrow; and that generates, 

.availethanythingnor 1.lncircumcisio~1 at the same time, a corresponding 
but faith, that worketh by love. It love. Hence John says, " We love 
is IN Chriat Jesus that neither of the ffim, because he first loved us." Man 
before mentioned -states is of an,y cannot realise the love of God that 
avail, etc., p. 10. commends itself to him, without an-

W e accept the above, but to recou- swerh1g e:notion11; especially when 
cile it with the drift of our authox ~s the further proofs of divine grace are 
our difficulty. Shall we study thMe seen in the fully established state
words somewhat narrowly, And mt: ments that, as a second truth the Mes-

D P k siah was actually buried :...,-that He 
r. . spea s of "commandmentii;:' 

and of " kef'Jj)ing " that is, we !!up.~ went into the unseen world, dest:royed 
pose, obeying them persistent-J.y. death, and h~m that had the power of 
Obedience, then, is of equal impo:r~ death-not for himself, but "for the 
tance with the love of God. Thill is ungodly"-and, as a third truth, that 

He was " not left in the unseen 
eerta.iuly true. But what .commiw,d~ world; " · that His flesh did not see 
ments are here in question? Thqse 1¥)rruption ; " but that he arose from 

' 
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amon"'st the dead and resumed His 
surre~dered life, that those who die 
with Him by sin, may live with Him 
by his life. "Because I li1Ve, you 
shall also Hv-e." "If, when we were 
enemies, we were reconcileed; to God 
by the death of His Son; much more, 
being reconciled, shall we be saved.by 
his life." Rom. v: 10. 

These three truths being authori
tatively preached, three demands are 
of necessity made thereby ,upon man: 
first, that without delay or reserva
tion he shall, with his whole heart, 
believe in Him whom they identify as 
the only anointed Savior of man ; 
next that he shall repent--that is, 
conf~ss his sinfulness, and forsaking 
it lead a new life under the command 
of this new monarch; and thirdly, by 
way of placing himself under this 
divine control, that he shall renounce 
himself as a leader, confess the Lord 
before m~n, and be baptised, in ac
knowledgment of his supreme au
thority, and "into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit." 

Dr. Pierce says truly that "in1 

Christ Jes'lf,S "~that is, in the new 
relatio9ship thus entered ~pon--:-~ei
ther circumcision nor unc1rcumc1s1on 
is of any avail. And this is true of 
every man before his spiritual rela
tionship to Christ Jesus is consum
mated. It makes no difference whe
ther a man has been ctrcumcised or 
not: the Jew "must be saved by the 
grace of our Lord Jes us Christ even 
as" the Gentile. A man, under the 
Gospel, is simply a man. ~ut it is 
''" iYfi'JnnstJ esus " only that all the 
promises of God are yea, and in Him 
amen. The three promises made to 
an obedient believer in Christ Jesus 
are: 

1st: Remission of sins, or salvation, 
or justification. 

2d. Th13 gift of the Holy Spirit. 
3d. Eternal life. 

Can our author find in the New 
Testament a statement justifying the 
belief that our Lord ha~ become the 
author of an eternal salvation to any 
except those who obey Him, since 
His enthronement as Lord of all? 

We have no greater reliance than · 
Dr. P. has upon a faith that does not 
work by love. But that faith must 
work repentance an~ obedience by 
love. It is, then, something; y~~ 
nothing meritorious; for it is sponta
neous so soon as " the kindness and 
love of God our Savior" appears and 
is recognized. Then dpes love be
come a constraining power: then is 
the Gospel " the power of God unto 
salvation." S_till, when we speak of 
commandments that are to be kept, we 
must refer to-:--not the nuncupative 
but-the expressed will of God ; and 
that confirmed by the Holy Spirit, 
after having been sealed by blood. 
And that will must have been expres
sed by Him " whom the Father hath 
sent" for the very purpose of mak
ing it well known. He, then, has au
thority, and will be obeyed in all 
things,whatsoever he shall command. 
It is ~bsolute nonsense to talk about 
obedience, or about kePJJ>ing command
ments in any sense other than as de
notin~ the performance of defin~te 
actions or the cherishing of defimte ' . mental or moral states, from motives 
of love to a "commander; " (Isaiah 
Iv :- 4-.) that is 1Inder the Gospel ; if 
commandments are not kept " evan
gelically" otherwise. But if a Jew1 
under the Law, had obeyed, out of 
love to God and his neighbor, all that 
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his life displayed of submission to 
the wiil of God; are we to under
stand. our author that that obedience 
was evang'elical? We opine that he 
would so affirm-for, certainly his 
ideas of the distinction between the 
law and the Gospel are very obscure. 

If, now, "the keeping of the com-
1' mandments is of the same importance 

as love to God," it becomes us to en
quire most anxiously what command
ments there may be in addition to 
faith and repentance. Are there, 
under the Gosp~l, commandments 
great and small, as the casuists, 
amongst the Jews taught when they 
thus distributed the 513 precepts of 
Moses? Men indeed talk of essen
tials and trivials ; but this is to in
sult "the one Lawgiver" who cannot 
possibly enjoin what is non-essential, 
especially as connected with a mes
sage of' grace and salvation. It is 
not possible that He, who declared 
that men should give ·an account in 
the day of judgment for every idle 
word, can Himself be guilty of what 
He condemns; yet what is it but to 
utter idle words when commands are 
so given as to leave men to follow 
their own wills? And to call that 

' obedience l what is it? Without 
faith, without repentance, without 
love our author says, truly, we can
not please God t and we agree with 
him that these, and other moral or 
spiritual states have no intrinsic 
value-that they have noting to do, 
as ftnal causes; with, the pardon of 
sin, justification, the resurrection of 
the dead or eternal life; yet inst:ru
mentally, or, as Dr. P. expresses it, 
"conditionally," they are indispen
sable to the end for which divine au
thority has ordained them. But are 
these all the instrumentlj needeq for 

the present or final salvation of man? 
What does faith imply, bnt the 
preaching of the one Gospel, and the 
"hearing of faith," and "obedience 
to the faith? " And what is all this 
for, but that indentifying ourselves 
with those who have obtained like 
precious faith, in the congregation of 
Christ, we may " declare thE) perfec
tions of Him who has called us out 
of darkness into his wonderful light?" 
These are as essential, in their places, 
as faith, and hope, and love ; and are 
indeed, but their means and their out
growth. And when an institution 
stands at the very entrance of the 
Kingdom of Heaven on earth: an 
institution by which men are actually 
introduced into the body of Christ: 
an institution the name of which is 
the representative of the whole sys
tem to which it is peculiar; is it pos
sible for the law-giver of that institu
tion-the representative of Almighty 
God-so to agree with the ifnpostol' 
of Mecca,* as to enjoin what no on~ 
can definitely ascertain, or what al
lows every man to "walk in the ways 
of his own heart, or the sight of his 
own eyes?" In our view, no one 
under the influence of the love of 
Christ can avoid feeling a constraint 
to find out precisely what his Lord 
will hJtve him to do. The '" keeping 
of the commandments " is, then, 
something: and if, under tbe law, he 
that broke the least 9ne, and taught 
men so, was to be called the least in 

.. Mahomet forbade ·his followers to eat a 
certain part of the swine, but did not identify 
it. They were thus left at liberty to choose for 
themselves; and might have divided them
selyes into sections upon the basis of a pre
ference. According to the teasonings of our 
author, these sectiom would not have been 
Mussulman; but altogether would have con
tained one invisible Mussuiman body, com
posed of those who believed in the prophet. 
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the Christian Church, what shall be 
said of one who does not himself 
keep a commandment that stands at 
the very threshold of the Kingdom ; 
or that teaches men and women pot to 
keep it? 

We have intimated that our author 
is not consistent. He says that the 
keeping of the commandments is as 
important as to love God; and yet 
that " the moment you admit that 
Christ. can, and of his own julness, 
make his children meet for the King
dom of Heaven, you negative all re
ligious value in every religious act, 
so far as relate to the.letter." p. 10. 
And why not, we may ask, so far as 
relates to the very substance, and the 
ve;y spirit of that act? :i:s there 
more religious value in the substance 
and essence of the love of God, than 
in the manner of that love? A sp~r
itual state, or a spiritual exercise, has 
a definite mode which distinguishes it 
from every other ; and without this 
particular mode it has, indeed, no ex
istence at all. Is the form of what 
is immeterial of more value than of 
that which is material? :f!esides, the 
question is not what Christ can do~ 
in H\m dwelling " the fullness of the 
Go

0

dhead bodily "-but what He has 
actually done, and what he requires 
literally of man. We have no great
er desire than Dr. P. to add to the 
fullness of Obrist, as furnishing all 
possible completeness to ~hose who 
are in Him; but the real question is 
evaded by this diversion : that ques
tion is, in what definite and authoris
ed way are human beings to become 
interested-in that cumpleteness?-Dr. 
P. says by faith alone, yet working by 
love. We say, more definitely, by 
Faith in the person and mission of 
the Lord Jesus, working by love, and 

evidenced alone by repentance, and 
an obedience," from the heart of thaa 
FORM of doctrine into which" the 
believer is delivered.. Rom. vi : 17, 
We deny, uttterly that he. attaches 
no importance to the very letter of a 
positive law, whet.her under the legal 
or the Gospel dispensation ; admit
ting fully and freely that the blood of 
our Lord alone cleanses us from all 
sins: but were we to say that He 
does make His children meet for the 
Kingdom of Heaven-either on earth 
or above-without " outward formal
ities ; " we should declare our con
viction that the preaching of the 
Gospel by Apostles educated during 
three years for that very purpose; the 
establishment .of a Ch-q.rch; and the 
discipline of life, are 1\>'holly unneces
sary, and are simply ridiculous. 
Were we tp add that, Christ could 
furnish the means of salvation with
out these " outward auxiliaries " we 
should, most manifestly, contradict 
ourselves; for they are themselves 
the very means of salvation, tho' not 
its procuring cause. 

We have examinea the discourse of 
Dr. Pierce with some care to learn 
what relation circumcision actually ' 
beara, in his e11teem, to ~he institutions 
of the New Testament ; and find that 
he JJ1erely speaks of it as being noth
ing in Chrtst. He does not, directly 
treat it as the Jewish type of Obrist· 
ian Baptism; but, ~none place, argues 
from the nQthingness o.f that rite as a 
whole, to the nothingness of baptism 
in part~that is, as to mode; This is 
illqgical. If that/rom which he rea
sons is altogether nothing, so must 
that be, to which his analogy leads
one negative including, or excluding 
the other entirely: and then, as the 
Dr .. says "what is overdone, is un-
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done." Of course all tha~ he says 
about baptism as 8: rite of indispen: 
sable necessity to an open confession 
and putting on of Christ, is meaning
less. See p. p. 12, 13. Our author 
would be more consistent were he a 
Quaker. Baptism in water, upon his 
principles, has no importance what
ever-not even a "con'/Jentional '' im
portance : and 't&is, by the way, is a 
word absolutely inadmissible in refer
ence to a divine rite. Most certainly 
our author would not dare to say that 
baptism derives its importance from 
agreement amongst men. 

In our next we propose to consider 
the analogy above alluded to, on p. 
p. 12, 13; and to study the following 
utterance: " The pliilasophy of all 
this is, there is no efficacy in the sign, 
but the value is in the thing signified." 

F. 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
Apostles. 

CH.APTER XLlI. 

Cure of a Paralytic at Oapernaum. 

After sendin.g the liberated Man of 
the Tombs aw'ay to his home, Jesus 
returns with his Disciples across the 
Lake to Capernaum.* Many Phari
i;ees and Law-Teachers had come from 
J ~rusitlem, and from all the villages 
of Jude:\ and Galilee.t "And they 
heard that he was in the house· And 
in a short time many came together, 
so that the ho.use could contain theJll. 
no longer, nor the space around the 
!loor. Then he pre11ched the word to 
them ; and the power of the Lord 
was present to heal them. And the 

" Mark ii: 1. 
t Luke v: 19. 

Pharisees and Teachers were sitting 
by."t . 

" Then they came to him, bringing 
a paraly~ic, who was being carrl.ed by 
four men. And not being able to 
come near him, on account of the 
<trowd, they went up on the top1 of the 
house, and, through the tiling, let 
him down with his couch in the midst 
before Jesus." II "And Jesus, seeing 
their faith, said to the palsied man : 
' Son, be cheerful; your sins are for
given you.' Then some of thescribes 
said within themselves : ' Who is this 
that speaks thus impiously? , Who 
can forgive sins, but God only? ' 
Then Jesus, immediately perceiving 
in his [own J spirit that they thus rea
soned within themselves, said to them: 
'Why do eYil thoughts arise in your 
minds? For, which is easier, to say, 
" Your sins are forgiv~n; " or to say, 
"Rise up, and walk?"-buttha~you 
may know that the Son of Man has 
authority, on earth, to forgive sin~.'
(He says to the paralytic) 'Arise, 
take up your couch, and go to your 
house.' Then he rose up, and went 
away to his bome. 

And the multitude, seeing it, were 
astonished, and praised God, who had 
granted such power to men ; and 
[they J said : 'We have seen strange 
things to-day; ' 'We never saw it 
thus.'" 

This plai;, simple narrative seems 

t Mark ii ; 2. , 
D Lukev; )9-But, according to Mark, "they 

took <Jff the roof where he was, etc.' 1 Here 
CLARK observes, that, '•the houses in the East 
are generally madefl,at-'l"oofed, that the inha
bitants may have the benefit of to.king tl\e air 
on them ; they are also furnished with battle
ments round about, to })l'e\tent persons from 
falling off; and have a1rap-door, by which 
they descend into the house. This doo't', it ap
pear, toa• too =rr010 to let doton the sick man and 
his couch ; so the11 uncov<1red the ror>,f, removed 
part of the tiles. etc.'' 
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to need no uninspired commeutary . . passing along, he saw Levi, the son of 
There . is no mistaking the sacred :Alpheus, sitting at the custom-house; 
writer's meaning, if' we read the pas- and he said to him: 'Follow me I 
flage ·carefully. But the words- Then, leaving all, he arose, and fol~ 
" The Son of Man has power on earth, lowed him."* 
to forgive sins "-hav~ in these de- This [Matthewt] Levi afterwa;rds 
generate days1 been so often missap- made a "great feast," or ·"big din
phed, that it becomes proper to direct ner; "-or to be more refined-" a 
the people's minds back to thei~ true grand entertainment/' for the teach-

• primitive application. Jesus had au- er, "at his own house. "l "And it 
thority to forgive sins ;· and it is not happened, as Jesus was reclining at 
denied, that he still has that power. table in his [Matthew's] house, that 
While he was on earth, he could say many publicans and sinners reclined 
to the sinµer, "Your sins are par- with him and his disciples. For there 
doned; " or he could pray to his were many who accompanied him. 
Father, and say: " Father, forgive Then, when the Scribes and Phari
them." But, because Jesus, duripg sees saw him eating with Publicans 
his personal ministry, spoke these and sinners, they said to his dis
comforting words,-" Your sins are ciples : 'Why is it that he eats with 
£orgiven,"-souie modern religionists, publicans and sinners?' And when 
claiming that the Lord has spoken Jesus heard it, he said to them : 
peace to their S'luls," profess to k;now ' ~hose who are well have no need of 
"experimentally," that "Christ has the physician; but those who are sick. 
power on earth to forgive sins." Here I did not come t-0 call righteous per
is the misapplication. The cases are sons, 'but sinners to repentance. But 
'different. It is a mistake to suppose, ga and learn what this means: "I 
that Jesus communicates to the peni- desire mercy and not sqcrifice."11 
tent sinner the "knowledge of for-_ Artificial sqcial distinctions are in-

• giveness.'' The promises of the imical to the best interests of society. 
Gospel must now give the "assurance I mean those distinctions which place 
of pardon." "The converted per- some in the low, lower and LOWEST 

son undoubtedly feels " the burden classes, and oth~rs, in the so-called 
0£ guilt removed ; " but the joys of 1pper classes, with their several gra
conversion and salvation are account- dations and degradations. Those 
ed for on this natural prjnciple, that Pharisees thought it degrading for 
to believe in Christ, and so follow up Jesus to be eating with publicans and 
the consequences of that belief, that sinners! And, regarding this class as 
we can trust in him for salvation, is too low to associate with, the9 felt 
to obtain "a peace of mind the world themselves to be above them, avoided 
can neither give nor take away." their company, and manifested no in,
MATTHEW LEVI CALLED TO THE terest in their welfare. But JesuS>--

MINISTRY. 

" And he went out again near the 
Lake. And the whole crowd came to 
him, and he taught them. As he was 

0 Divine philanthropy !-could de-

'°' Mark ii : 14. 
t Matth. ix: 9, 
l Lukev: 29. 
U 1 Sam. xv: 22. 
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scend from the highest throne of bread, because that was a notable / 
Glory to the lowest depths of human- part of the service. The worship was 
ity~ and when censured for his con- not limited to partaking of the Lord's 
descension, .could simply say, "I did supper. Paul preached on the occa-
not come to call the RIGHTEOUS, but sion, long, and, no doubt, earnestly 
SINNERS." Glorious mission. Jesus and impressively. Nor were prayer 
sfooped to raise fallen humanity. and praise neglected. All the ordi-
,A.nd what a rebuke to the conceited nary parts of public worship were at
LEGALIST1 when he said, ·' Go, and tended to in due order and proportion. 
learn what this means: 'I prefer pity The fact stated was not peculiar to 
to sacrifices l ' " It is more accept.- the disciples at Troas. Everywhere 
able to God· to pity the poor, degrad. believers met on the Lord's day for 
ed and fallen, than to offer sacrifices, the Lord's worship. They sang 
acoording to law. But we must not hymns., offered prayers, read the 
linger • long, nor become too senti- Scriptures, preached the word, taught 
mental I the people, exhorted one another, and 

W. P. administered the ordinances of Christ. 
St. Johns, Ohio. It was Christ's day-the day on which 

he rose from the dead'-and he was 
Lord's Da.y Observance, the centre of attraction, the burjlen of 

every song, the theme of every ser-
" The practice of meeting monthly mon, the to pie of every conversation, 

for worship bas been a curse and a and the medium through which every 
blight on our Southern churches. It prayer ascended to God. 
almost perverts the very enB. of church "For such purposes, and only for 
organization. A church that cannot, -such purposes, should Christians as
or will not, under any ordinary cir- semble on the Lord's day. To meet 
cumstances, meet regularly on the on this sacred day to listen to politi
:first day of the week for the worship cal harangues, or philosophical or ed
of Christ should be dissolved. If the ucational lectures, or any other pur
members have not such a measure of pose not in strict harmony with the 
intelligence, zeal and energy as to worship of Christ and the .promotion 
meet weekly, and by reading the of his kingdom is to desecrate it,'and 
Scriptures, singing the praise ofOhrist, dishonor its institutor ." 
engagingin religjous conversation and It has been already intimated that 
prayer, prbmote their own edification a weekly day of rest is a necessity of 
and the instruction of the rising gene- man's physical nature. It has been 
ration they are nQ church. They may shown, by facts and statistical tables, 
be worthy individuals, but they are not tl1at men who rest one day in seven, 
a properly organized, healthful, and on an average, live longer and can 
efficient church of Christ. perform more labor, than men who 

"It is a day of pubtic worship. The work without cessation. God, who 
disciples at Troas "came together to made man and knew all his powers 
break bread." Communion at the and necessities, ordained for him ' a 
Lord's table was called breaking of weekly rest. "The Sabbath was made 
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for man;" andjits proper observance 
contributes greatly to his health, vig
or, longevity and cheerfulness. Nor 
is a weekly rest less a day of religious 
than of bodily necessity for ' man. 
Without some divinely appoiu;,ed sea-' 
son for rest and devotion, he would 
be borne along, by the strong current 
.of business and pleasure, in forgetful
ness and neglect of the claims of de
rvotion. '.the service of God would 

' be crowded out of life by its incessant 
ooclipliitions, cares and excitements. 
The weekly return of the Lord~s day 
arrests the current of worldliness, and 
calls man to the pursuit of the high
er and nobler interests of his nature. 
Its stillness, its sanctity and its ines
timable privileges are suited to el
evate his thoughts and affections to 
heavenly things, and to inspire him 
with a devotional spirit. Fifty-two 
days iii. the year, released from bodily 
toil, he may employ in exercises best 
fitted to enlighten his mind, reiine 
his affections, exalt his character and 

· promote his contentment. In ' these 
days, he may commune with God, and 
be refreshed and strengthened to, en
_dure the toils, resist the temptations1 

discharge the duties and enjoy the 
blessings of life. 

No Christian :will ever grow in 
grace in the 11eglect of Lord's day 
privileges. We have known church 
members who professed to be more 
edified and pro'fited by rest, re9reation 

· and reading tne Scriptures at home 
·than by participation in the public 
wors}µp of.God; but their piety was 
~ly and-- question!l<ble kind. 
We have no confidence in the secret 
devotions of those who d~ not' delight 
in the services of the sanctua.ry. The 
piety of the man who SiJends the 

Lord's day in recreation and amuse
ment is of little value. To the earn
est Christian, the Lo:rd's day is a 
pleasure. Its dawn brings light, e-n
oouragement and comfort to his soul. 
In the Sunday school, he finds sweet 
employment. In the Lord's hous·e, 
he rises to rapture in devotion, is in
structed under the ministration efthe 
wo:rd) is nourished by the ordinances 
of Christ, and is refreshed by the 
communion of saints. As it was un~ 
der the Mosaic so it is under the 
Christian dispensation ~ " Those that 
be planted in the house 0£ the Lord 
shall flourish in the cou.rts of our God. 
They shall still bring forth fruit in old 
age ; they shall be fat and flourish
ing;" 

The weekly rest is a n~ceasity of 
the chnrch. Without it, there would 
be no stated worship of God, no 
Christian ordi:uances, no ministry of 
the word, no house of prayer, no Sun
day a.chools, and no.systematic means 
for the support and diffusion of Chris
tianity. We can scarcely suppose it 
possible that piety should _mainta;in 
its existence in the world, ifthe Lord's 
day were, by common consent, banish
ed f~om it.' In aJI neighborhoods in 
which th~ Lord's day is not hallow 
e~1 it )Vill be found that ignorance, dis
sipatfon., drunkenness, gambling and
profaµity abound. The churqhes that 
are most intellig.ent, spiritual and effi
cient are prec~sely those in which the 
Lord's day is most honored, its duties 
are most carefully performed, and its 
privileges are most highly prized. 

The Lord-'-s d%7 is of national im
poDtanoe. It is impo~sible to estimate 
the infl.uence for good exerted by the 

Lord"s day ·exercise~ on the nation. 
Its incentive to cleanliness and neat-
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ness, its _in~tr'uction in language, state of Christ. Let us begin by furnish
and the art of thinking, as well as in ing the world examples of its due ob
religion, i~s restraints of vice and servance. Let us make it for oor
immorality, its tendency to diffuse selves a time of entire consecration to 
sound moral p;inciples, the weighty God. Let us spend its hours, not 
motives by which it urges the reluc- in bodily mortifi.eations, but in earn
tant forward in the pat},ls of righteous- est efforts to get and to do good, and · 
ness, and its power to harmonize the in the joyful hope of the resurrection 
discordant elements of society, con- of the dead. ' 
stitute the difference between civili- The script~ral observance of the 
zation and barbarism. A nation with- Lord's day is entitled to a larger place 
out a weekly Sabbath, may have ar- in the ministra.tion of the word than 
mies, and s.words, and guns, and prl.s- it has usually had. Many preachers 
ons, and forts, but it has no religious have never deli'l..ered a sermon on this 
instruction, no piety, no God, and no subject. Many church memoers.have 
hope. France, in her madness, once received ho instruction concer.ning it. 
abolished the Sabbath; and she was Loose or erroneous views of the obli
taught her folly by a succession of gation, to keep the Christian rest day ' 

, direful revolutions and a deluge of are prevalent in many, perhaps .in all 
blood. If public virtue is essential churches. Even earnest Christians 
to the stability and wise adminisistra- make it, in some cases, a day of visit
tion of government, then . the ing and feasting, while others engage 
proper observance of the Lord's day in travelling or inspecting their farms. 
is a great national necessity; Is this to make .the J;,ord's day "a de-

Great efforts are now ·being made light, the holy of the Lord, honora
in this country, not formally to abol-. ble ?" I~ short, all w~o would pro
ish the Sabbath, but to pervert it mote the mterests of piety, secure the 
from its religious purpose to a day of wel~are of the ch~rch, guard the pros
festivity, amusement. indulgence and perity of the. nation, and advance the 

· . vice. Rationalists, Atheists, Spirit- glory of Christ, should earnestly en
ualists, persons ofloose or no religious deavor, by example a~d . p.rayer, by 
principles and the slaves of vfoe have tongue and pen, by mdividual an<l 
combined' their energies to mak~ the combined efforts, to maintain the sanc
Lord's day a season of traffic, excess ~ity of the L~~~'s day, and secure its 
and crime. Nor let it be forgotten invaluable priv.ilege~ for all who ~re 
that many persons aid in this demor- ~apable of their enJoyment.-Relig
alizatio.n by devoting the mornhig of ious. Herald. 
the sacred day to religious shows, ___ ,.... __ _ 

and the afternoon to worldly sports. 
Where our sagacious enemies bring 

their heavest batteries to bear, there 
we should most laboriously strengthen 
onr defences. The sanctity of the 
Lor.d's day should be guarded with 
sleepless vigilance by all the lovers 

' 

God loves to have us pray with earn
estness. The best proof of earnestness 
is simplicity. Better in God's sight 
are the broken, but heartfelt . utter~ 
ances of a child, than the high-flown . 
utterances of some who think them
selves wonderful in prayer. 
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A.. B. Fears, Atlanta, Ga.", 7 tracts. 
J no. Ga.rd1>4i!r, Oircleville, TeX8.li!, 6 

Hymn Books. 

26TH1 , 

G. Chisholm, ~useumbia, .Ala., 1 
tract. 

Jas. Wheeler, Trion Factory, Ga., 
1 Hymn Book. 

H. W. Robinson, Oil Trough, Ark., 
10 Hymn Books, by Ex. 

Ill. 1haxton, Griffin, Ga., 2 tzac~. 
W. S. Fears, Bear Creek, Ga., 1 

tract. 
FEBRUARY lsT. 

J. F. Taylqr, Palestine, Texas, 2 
doz. Hymn Books. 

T. M. Sweeney, Leona, Te.x.1 1 doz. 
Hymn Books, 

T. '.aradshaw, Athens, Tex., Living 
Pulpit. 

J. W. Wilson, '.Evergreen, Texas, 
Ailderson'i Translation. 

W. Crooms, Franklin, .Ar~,, Oamp
beU on Bap., 1: Hymn Book. 

T: Person, Franklin, Ark·, 1 Hymn 
Book. 

E. H. Penn, Smithville, Ark., 6 
tracts. 

J·. H. Stewart, Marionsville, Mo., 
4 tracts. 

S, F. D.onnell, Pocilhontas, Ark., 3 
Hymn B9Qks. ' 

R. H. .t\..llen, GuntQow11, Miss~, 1 
Campbell on BaptiBllJ'1 l liymn Book~ 
4 tracts. ' 

~~Ti{. 
E, J. Russell, Apple Gxo.ve, Ala., 

14' tracts, 
T. J , Mitc1i.ell, Scottsboro, A~., 4 

Hymn Books. · 
B. C. Young? Readyvilie1 Tenn., 

17 trJi.ets, 3 Hymn Boo}ts. · 
T. Bol)nel', Carolin~, Tex., 8 tracts, 

Campbell on Baptis,1;11, Orchard ~is
to:ry, 2nd. vol. 

B. F. Phillipsi Camd~n, Tex,., 4 
iritcts. . 

M. V. }rellettlW'tin's O.reek, 4.rk., 
1 Test.B. U. 

W. Greenlaw, Stranger's Hol,Lle, 
.A.r~., 1 Test. 

C. E. Pit~ap.1 llictki:>ry Flat, l\fiss., 
2 tracts. · 

· · Information W ante.d. 

If the Brother, at' Lamartine, Ark., 
who sent us an order for some Hymn 
Books, and delivered a lecture to the 
Editor, but did not tell his name will 
send it, we will forward the books. 

D. L. 

Oredit. 

The article in No. 8, headed "Stlt
ing Strength and Time " should have 
been credited to the "Ladies' Christ
ian Monitor." 

EVERY real Christian ia an advanc
ing. Christian. Like Pau,l he will be 
able to tiay, ''This one thing I do, I 
press toward the mark." 
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OORRESPONDENOE. Truly God is'good. ~y his pleasing 
==============~rest upon the givers and y<>u, th.e ~is-
B~thrdn L. &1 S.: I see in •he poser. I have just i:lo111plet.ed a. te>ur 

A:OVOOATE a.n advertisemimt from E. ·among ouT few .desolate churches, 
O. Allen & Co11 Augusta,(· Me., the tb!ly are in p. sad state; very little life; 
face of which 01l{!jht ·ta cQD!Vince. ii.ny need cortsiderable stirr.ing n.p py v~s
one, of axper.ienee and observation,· iting fropJ. hour t<l.:/lqur. 4 fact if 
tha.t it is a b~mbug1;qot p».ly that bqt I could SJ>enJl, twq. or t}lree v.i~eks 
l ltnow a la.dy who sent ta them a.nd .with each, ln.,thi11 lll&nner I feel as
received a <iircular advertising a greAt sured :w:ncl;i. good could be effected. 
ma.11y receipta that 'they have for ea.lei; I am a,nxjous to devote m:y whole 
a. real swiqdle. I was DQt·' sUl'pris,:id thne, as a oolpor.teurJ distr~butjµg 
tp see it in some p.apets lmt was in trq.~ gra.t.uitou.sly, iJ{. eyqry n,e;gp.- • 
the An;voo.A.T;E, Same b:ro$e;r or borhood and by fireside converaa.~on 
sister may be swindled by; S(jeiqg it in and oonatant labor, I feel persuaded 
~ch a papei as y-0urs, I could accomplish. Jl).uch, and I think 

. Your brothel) that I could sus~ln pnyself in the 
J. W. SPARKMAN, work by selling books, and in this 

Wa9nea.b,oro,· Penn, way I could travel from one neith-
We refused to publish the ·adver- borhood to anotlher, and sprelul the . 

tisement for months, until re':Peatedly trllth in new plaaes. It' pains me tb 
assured that· it contained nothing but see tire good cause go down, and 
v;:hat was useful and would be of be'- hence I am willing ta mak:e any sacri
nefit to persons in any eommttnity fice to sustain it. If I can only 'raise. 
such as receipts for making ink and means to make a commencement, I 
some others that we knew to be good. feel assured ofSuccess. I · could in 
With these assurances we admitted it this way dispose of a great .many. of 
rather against our better judgment. our works also, -There is a great 
We believe thi11gs that· cannot be ad- scarcity of religious books1 and in 
vertised openly, as a usual thing fact of all kinds of instructive ones, as 
ought not to 'be touclled. Even if the armies in their march destroyed 
oneo good article is advert1aed and sold all the libraries they met w.ith. Even 

· in this style, it• but furiiishes a cloak Bibles and Testament.& are scarce . 
. for the unprincipled to perpetrate The Freedmen are constantly asking 
knavery and deceptiob. We are glad me for school books, Bibles. and Tes. 
to have anything of this kind pointed ta.men ts. I feel interested in their be. 
onti We will hereaftei advertise half. . 
nothing that its owner is ashamed to Dear Bro., there is a large· field, 
lay open to the po.blio.• We intend and no one to cultivate it, iien~~ my 
to adve.l'tise no business or man that anxiety ta see the good cause dnce 
is . unworthy if we know·it.-J..Eds.' more prosper in our desolate section . 

..1t..i-i It seemll'P!'.>orSouth CaroHnajs doo:tn'-

Bro • .LWscomq~J,>ear hTOther in e~. I trust the Lord 'Will lift upon 
th~ Lord, your kind favor was re- us the light of his counte~ance and 
ceivea enclbsmg 'a. check !for iso. give us peace-. 
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Dear brothel" -pray for me, May 
God bless you. 

I remain your brother in hope, 
J. ·S. HAVENER. 

Are any of the readers -0f the An~ 
vodA!l•:E wilHng to aid Bro. Havener 
i~ thig work of ttact and book dis
tribution? W eddub t· not it is a most 
ex<!elleU:t OJ>pOrtunity for doing good. 
"As we have opp<>rtunity, ·let us do 
good to all men.'' If any wis~ to 
contribute to this end we will furnish 

·any books or tracts we can at the low· 
est i'ates p<5ssi'ble. ' 

D. L. 
., 

Faith. 

As I am at home enj.oying Christ
mas, with my :family, I have.conclud
ed to offer a few thoughfs on the sub. 
ject of faith. With the candid, there 
can be no room for- speculat.ion iij. re
gard :to how faith comes. Paul has 
taught us that " faith comes by hear~ 
ing, and hearing by the word of God." 
R~m . . x.: 7. Pete1 taught the same, 
"God made choice among us, that the 
Gentiles, by my mouth sboulq he.J.r 
the 'WO'l'd of the Gotpel and believe.'' 
Acts xv : 7. John says, 11 ·4nd.ma.ny 
other signs truly did Jesus in:the 
presenoe of his disciples which are 
not. written in this book. But these 
are writte~ that you might believe 
that Jesus the Ch.tist, is the Son of 
God; and that believing you might 
have life through his name." John 
xx ~ ~O, 31. ij:ere we are taugh~ that 
all of the miracles :performed by 
Christ have not b~ placed on re
cord. About thirty-three were re
oorded, and we are t1tught the reason, 
that we might believe. we are told, 
too, what we are to believe-" That 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.' ' 

We are also ta,ught what we might 
have in believing this sublime truth
" Might have ·life through his name.'' 
Has the false teaching of the age 
led any to the conclusion that faith 
produced by th~ word of God is not 
saving faith? If so, the teaching of 
Paul, Peter and John is altogether 
sufficient to lead such baek to a Scrip
tural conclusion. Substantially, they 
all inform us that we are made be
lievers by 'the word of God. On two 
occasiotis, God introduced Jesus as 
his Son·; he claimed to be snch, and 
performed many miracles that we 
might have faith in him as the Son of 
God. After all this, the great body 
of the--Jews would not·believein him, 
but accused him of blasphemy, be
cau'!e he c~ai,ned to be tl,ie Son of 
Go~. Hen~, ~ter his painful.death, 
hilil burial, and glorious triumph over 
the combinf;ld powers of darkness, he 
ascended, his ca~ was taken up to a 
higqer and mor" impart.if!.! tribunal ; 
and in the court of :Ueaven, the de
cision of the lower court was revers
e!l; he 'wa8 there recognized as God's 
Son, and the Holy Spirit was sent 
down to advocate his righteous claims. 
When the advocate had come, he 
spoke th;rough pne of Christ's apostles 
to thos~ who had condemned him to 
convince them that he was not an im
postor, but that he. was . what he 
claimed to be. A..cts ii. T.he Advo
cate, thus speaking through Peter, 
satisfied a nv,IQber of his hearers that 
" God had made that same Jesus 
wholJl they had put to death both 
Lord and €hrist." (v:: 3~.) Does 
the reader ask, how did the Holy 
Spirit convince them that Jesus had 
been made both Lord and Christ: 
We answer, ·by wieiding his sword, 
which is the word of God." Eph. 
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vi: 17. He reminds them of his such, he through Peter, answered the 
sword when he says "hear these question already propounded. Read
words: Jesus of Nazil.reth, a man ap- er, why do you suppose that they 
proved of God among you by mir- asketl such a ~uestion 'l I presu,me, 
acles, and wonders, and signs, which with the Vll'iter, you have come to the 
God did by him in the midst of you, conclusion that they were desirous of 
as ye yourselves also know." v ~ 22. a$Certainpig what was necessary for 
Peter, being directed by the Spirit, them to do, iii. order that they might 
adduced testimony that they might be saYed from their sine. This being 
believe. His hearers were Jews, their desire1 they had a right to ex
hence Peter could quote the Scrip- peot an answer comm~nsura~ ·with 
tures of the Old Testament and by th~ir qlle&tion. What was the an
that means convince ~them. And swer? They were commanded to 
with such a vast amount of testimony, obe:Y in the name of Jesus Ohr.is~, 
it is somewhat remarkable that there which means thatwhattheywereto do, 
were not a greater number adde.d to was by the authority of Christ. For 
the Church. But it may be that the present, we will. lt:ave off the ex
some of that vast concourse were not pression "for the remis~ion or sins," 
satisfied to believe the -ward of the and see what eonclusion we -0anreach 
Lord; and that they agreed among without it. The Apostle commanded 
themselv~ to style it the mere word. them to repent. It is generally ad
W e often meet ~ith men in madern · mitted that :repentance, as e.11joined, 
days who thus terpi the word of God. was for the remission of sins. But 
It is indeed strange that men will not he also oommanded them to be l>ap~ 
see that the word spoken 'on that oc- tized, and the two commands were 
casion waa the word of the Father, joined together by and, a copulative 
the Son, the Spirit, and -0f the conjuncti~n. Hence when we learn 
Apostles. The testimony adduced, the. aesign of repentance, we, at the 
satisfied three thousand ; hence, we same 'time, leern the design of bap~ 
read that about three thousand souls tism. The question when fnlly ex
were added to the Church. But how press,ed> is1 "Men a11;d brethren, what 
were they saved? We answer by shall we do to be B&ved? The answer 
faith. By faith they were enabled to given, as limited by us, was; Repent 
see that with wicked hands they had and be baptized. Can there be a 
put to deatb. the.Lord's anointed, that doubt as to when they were saved 
he had been recognized as the Son of 'from sin ? Not with candid minds. 
God ; yes, as both Lord and Christ ; When the phrase "for the remission 
and consequently that all authority of sins" is used, the doetrine taught 
had passed into his hands. Having is still the saine : Repe!it&nce and 
faith in him as their Savior, they in baptism in order· to remission of sins. 
the anguish 'of their souls inquired, Obeying .these commands, they came 
"M1:n and brethren what shall we do?'' into Christ, where all th~ promises 
Their hearts are now changed, they could be received and en.joyed. The 
no longer regard him as an impostor, sole'mn names of- Father, Son and 
but they gladly look to him as the J;roly Spirit were cailed upon them. 
Great Physician of souls. , And as Their state has been changed, they 
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are heirs of God and joint heirs of to all the sighing sons and da;agh~J,'8 
J esu~ Christ. We called up this of Adam's race. By keeping up the 
case of conversion, in otder to learn distinction between what Paul calls 
how a number of peraons wete justi- "the eommo1;1 faith " (Tit11S i : 4) 
fied 'by faith aaMrding to the itistruc- and faith as a miraculous gift, there 
tion of the Holy Spirit, throitgh 'the can be no difficulty in understanding 
Apostle Peter. When told tC>repent the whole subject, Reader, if it is 
dtld 'be baptized, by fuitli, the)" ob.ey- your desire to become a firm believer 
ed and were thus justified. Before in the great facts contain~d in the 
cl0si!1g, it tnay be proper to call at- system of salvation examine the evi
te'ntiott to a faith 'pOsl!E!ssed by the dence submitted by God. The evi
·Apostlils and some of the primitive dence is all in that blessed :Sook l'he 
disclp113s, but which #e do n6t recelte. Bible. May the thoughts submitted, 
Reference is made to such faith in be sanptified to the good of the 
the 'f6llowing SJriptdres : 11 If ye l"eader. · 
have faith as a"gtaitt of mustard seed, T. M. SWEENEY. 
ye shall say unt-0 this mountain, re- Leona, Texas. 
'move hence to· yondlei" -ti lace, ~md it 
shall remove ; and nothing shall be 
impossible unto you.'' Matt. xvii : 

Ohristia.n Retaliation. 

20. James says, "the prayer of faith, "~ strike ' 00 " cried a 1 little boy 
shall save the sick." ! : !5'. We in a. lharp tone' to his sister. 
pt>asess no such power as is· indicated "Weiss 100 " said his sister stretch-
b'.f the above ta11guage simply· because · t h ' d tt' ' · h . mg ou er arms, an pu mg up er 
we have recllived no such faith. We 1. . • t k" . · rosy ips m a swee iss. 
have tece1ved no such faith because T m l k d l k f d • . . o my oo e a oo o won er. 
there 1s no necessity· for it. Before D"d h" l'ttl h · ht? Th • · 1 is I e ears ear rig ey 
the New·Tesmment was completed d'd ,, th k' s .. • 

• 1 , ior ere was a iss on u .. y s 
such ~tfts were necessary to assist the l'p A rim'l b k h' 

. . • I s. " i e ro e over is angry 
samts in carrying on the worship of g;a l'ke s sh' bl k l d 

ii ce, I un me on a ac c ou . 
God. The power to impart these "I k·. t " h th 'd d 'ft ' 

1
. iss oo, e en sa1 ; an 

g1 s was pecu iar to the Apostles. th l'ttl b th d ~ t h d 
A 

.. . . e 1 e ro er an sis er ugge 
eta 'Vlll : and xrx. We learn. (1 d k' d h th · ht h til .. an 1sse eac o er r,1g eat y. 

Cor, :tn iY that the Oon-el-.ntion of A k' ,, bl · b tte th t't • .,,- 15"' 1ss ior a ow is e t an 1 
Oormth possessed quite a number of for tat isn't it? . 
thesEf gifts. As the po\ter to impart ' 

HE that loves 'God most will lay 

out the most f'or God. More than 

such 'liliraculous gifts was peculiar to 
the Aiposiles, it follows that when 
they died, no one could .confer them; 
and when those died upon whom the once in the Scriptures do we read of 
_A.pos~es sMd. conferr8d such gifts, "the labor -o~e." Love resteth 
the gifts·thetnsdlves ceased. While we in its labor and then :resteth most 
neiiher ha~e nor can ha'V'e suoh faith when it laboreth most. Nothing 
as that spoken of by the Saviot and 
James, we feel t'hankful'thatthe faith labors more and thinks its labor 
necessaty to pardon is of easy access less. 
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Sunshine. 

Jiy Il>A V. ;JARVIS, 

There's sunshine o'er the mountain, 
That drives the mists a.wa.y, 

That pour( a. :tfood .,f glory 
Adown the rocks as gray, 

And lights each darksome crevice, 
With ma.ny ii. cheering ray. 

There's sunshine o'er tho forest, 
Which makes the treetops glow 

With lightrrom thousa.nd restless leaves 
Where summer breezes blow, 

And glo.ncing through the leafy mate, 
Lights up the ewe.rd below. 

There's sunshine on the river, 
O'er many a gloomy cave, 

Where pure pellucid waters 
The shining pebbles la.ve, 

And' glowing, glittering glory 
Crowns every crested wa.ve. 

O'er land and sea there's sunshine, 
A bee.ming brightening thing, 

A free and heaven born blessing 
For peasant a.nd for kili.g, 

1 As flowers for all, in every clime, 
Their blooming bea.uty bring. 

There's sunshine gay and gladdening 
In this happy heart of mine, 

Whete voices loving, cheering, 
Make all with pleasure shine1 

And sunny smiles from those I love 
Their brightest gatlands twine. .. 

There's sunshine o'er my spirits . 
Tho.t cometh from above, 

And on methinks there comes with it 
The holy Heaven-sent dove 

That whispers in its spirit voice 
That (Jod and Heaven are love. 

Thank Heaven for the sunshine, 
O'er earth and heart and soul, 

And may that spirit radiance 
In glorious billows roll, 

Till every heart with bi!ll!sed light 
Grows we.rm from pole to pole. 

QUITKAM, TEXAS,. 

AIM to do some permanent good, 
that your existence may be crowned 
with usefulness. 

Pa.ssing Awa.y. 

Come, let us i'eason together and 
know whither we are tending nor ban
ish the solemn warliingll which are 
given us of the fact that ~e must soon 
pass away. 

In the book of Nature the Maker 
of all glves lessons ao striking that if 
we were by any means faithful stu
dents; we woold constantly be re
minded of the mutability of all things 
earthly. As the flower which to-day 
sends forth its fragrance, may to-mor• 
row be withered so the man to-clay 
buoyant with life may to-morrow be 
cold and lifeless. The day comes of
ten bright and beautiful but no soon
er has its king reached the splendor 
of noon that he as swiftly descends 
and night calla the laborer from his 
toil. Thus man even if he lives 
through the splendor of noonday and 
mellow evening's.calm, is soon folded 
in the embrace of death. Thia reap
er oft waits not until the cheek is 
sunken, the brow furrowed or the 
hflad made hoary by time, but for
getting not such, oft seizes the fairest 
flowers, the young, brave and gay 
who feel that life's journey is scarce 
begun. 

/ 

The change of seasons and ·espe
cially Autumn's faded leaves and 
winter's bare forests most solemnly 
and forcibly tell us that this is a world 
of change and should remind us that 
sooner or later we must yield to the 
withering stroke of death. Gifted 
with reason is it not strange that we 
unheeded let ·such warnings pass? 
Even when the old year gives place 
to the new, many there are who pause 
nat a moment to retrospect the past, 
form one good resolution or implore 
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a blessing for the future. But say 
some "we are young and do not wish 
serious thoughts to take the place of 
our youthful pleasures." 

You may be but while urging y~u 
to come where lasting joys may be 
found we would have you remember 
that none of us know how many days 
or years are to be given us but do 
know that even now they outnumber 
the years of many whg ha~e gone be
fore. This alone when considered is 
sufficient to induce us to, "be wise to
day." 

Has youth given place to man
hood? Then forget not that age 
comes on with rapid steps even if 
'Death should· a few years longer 
spare you. But if aged·, your pil
grimage is indeed almost ended · for. 
your drooping form, trembling hands 
and sunken eyes plainly tell us that 
your spirit will soon take flight from 
its decaying te-mple. If you have 
been a faithful servant of Christ your 
spirit may gladly welcome the time, 

· for how sweet will be its rest! And. 
at the last, how glorious its triumph r 
But if to earth and things of earth 
you have looked for every joy, how 

· wofully dark the picture I Even 
• late in life the privilege is. yours 

of acknewledging Him " from 
whom all blessings fl.ow" but it is 
dangerous folly to delay; for often if 
life is so long spared the evil days 
come when you say I have no pleas
ure in thoughts of God or heaven. 
To pass from earth without ho'pe and 
finally to go away into everlasting 
pumshmont must then be your fate. 
Let us heed the warnings daily giv:en 
us, and may our years be solemn 
monitors telling us to be ever watch
ful and diligent in our Master's ser-

vice; . for it only is by a faithful con
tinuance in well-doing that we can at
tain eternal life and happiness. 
Whether we so desire or not, we are 
swiftly borne along by the tide , of 
years; but if we are faithful to our 
Lord, though, we scatter pearls on ev
ery side when we reach the haven of 
peace, our barques will still be i:ich
ly laden with every Christian vir
tue. 

In vain may they hope to be heirs 
of God who obey not his commands 
even if tl).ey profess to be of his fol
lowers, for "Not every one that say~ 

eth unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter 
into the kingdom of Ji.eaven but' he 
that doeth the will ofmy Father 
which is in heaven." Such are the 
words of Christ and though heaven 
and earth pass away hisw0rds, we are 
assured, shall not pass away. Without 
them how dark would be our 
lives! They are plain in teaching 
our duty to God and man, kind and 
full of tenderest compassion in urging 
us to learn these lessons oflove, faith
ful in picturing the blessings in store 
for the just and abounding in warn
i~gs of the punishment awaitin,g the 
wfoked, so that we are left without 
excuse. It remains to each to choose 
wholJl_he will serve, and 0, de1ay not 
to make the good choice for fearful is 
the thought that daily, nay, hourly 
you are in danger of passing from 
earth and being doomed to blackness 
and darkness forever. But if we en
list under the banner of the cross and 
remembering that we .are not our own, 
continue d1hgent lil our Master's S'er
vice; faith, hope and ever-enduring 
love will illume our darkest hours and 
at the last we will be caught up. into 
the air and be forever with the Lord. 
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Should we not with joyful haste ac
cept the terms of mercy whei;l we 
know that day by day our stay here 
is passing and that the longest lives 
of earth are not worthy to be compar
ed with the endless ages of eternity 
to which we a:ve hastening. Our 
hearts should overflow With love and 
adoration for Him who t;hough exalt
ed in the heavens knoweth our fram~ 
and draws near to the meek and lowly 
of earth. Let us who have enlisted 
be ever watchful but if we sin remem
ber that we have an Advocate with 
the Father and, rejoicing that he can 
be touched with our infirmities, hes
itate ·not to ask forgiv.eness for the 
past and aid for the future. Once 
more we would urge you who are 
without hope to consider whither you 
are tending and think often of the 
love which was so great as to cause 
the Lord of the universe to give his 
only son to redeem a fallen race. 
Never was man's love like this. If it 
alone does not move you think of the 
dan~er in which you are living-stand
h~g on the crumbling verge of the 
dark abyss which is the :ibode of 
Satan and his hosts. Then read and 
meditate of the realm of light and 
happiness; where sorrow and death 
are unknown, which the children of 
God will enjoy when the first heaven 
and earth shall have passed away. 
"The Spirit and the bride say Come. 
And let him that heareth say, Come. 
And let him that is athirst come. 
And whosoe"OOr will, let him take the 
water of life freely." Resist not these 
pleadings but come and. find peace 
which passes not away. 

' * * 
KINDNESS, like the gentle breath of 

spring, mf;lts the icy heart. 

Th.oughts for Pa.rents. 

1. Be what the children ought to 
be. 

2. Do what the children ought to 
do. 

3. Avoid ·what they should avoid. 

' 4. Aim always, not only in the 
presence of the children, but also in 
their absence, that your conduct may 
serve them for an example. 

5. Are any among them defective? 
Examine what you a.re yourself, what 
you avoid-in a word, your whole 
conduct. 

6. Do you discover in yourself de
fects, sins, wanderings ? Begin by 
hnproving you1·self and seek afterward 
tci improve your children. 

7. Think well that those by whom 
you are surrounded are often only the 
reflection of yourself. 

8. If you lead a life of penite~ce, 

and seek daily to have grace in you, 
it will be imparted to you, and through 
you to your children. 

9. If you always seek divine gui
dance, your children will more wil
lingly be directed by you. 

10. The more obedient you are to 
God, the more, obedient will yourc~il
dren be to.you ; thus in his childhood 
the wise Solomon asked of the Lord, 
"an obedient heart in order to beable 
to govern his people." 

11. As soon as the master becomes 
lukewarm in communion with God, 
that lukewarmness will extend itself 
among his pupils. 

12. That which forms a wall of 
separation between God and yourself "" 
w;ill be a source of evil to your chil
dren. 

12. An e:tample in which love does 
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not foam a chief feature is but as the 
light of the moon- cold and ;feebl~. 

14. An example animated by ardent 
and sincere love shines like the sun ; 
it warms and invigorates. 

Don't Touch It. 

"I didn't un\).ei:stand much of the 
minister's sermon this niorning," said 
John to his sister Mary, as they were 
sitting together in the twilight. "He 
said, ' Touch not the unclean thing.' 
Did he mean we were never to touch 
anything dirty? If he did, I shall 
never be good unless I stop working 
in the foundry ;Jt and the poor ap
prentice boy sighed. 

His sister passed her arms caress
ingly around him. '' No, John, he 
didnt mean thitt, for we all have some 
dirty work to d<>-. The unc1ean thing 
was sin. And not to tquch it means 
not to tell the whitest lie ; nop to 
steal the smallest thing ~ not to get 
the least bit out of patience; not to 
forget the most tri:B.ing promise.; not 
to be disobedient to parents or mas
ters; not to do anything which is 
wrong. If we touch it once, it will 
be easier to tou':'h it the next time, 
and the next easier still, and by and 
by we shall get so used to it that we 
won't think about it-" 

" Any more than I do when my 
hands are black, though when I :first 
went to work, it plagued me terribly. 
I understand it all now Mary, and 
I'll try hard to keep the dirt all on 
the 'outsite."-.A.unt Augusta. 

~~De Witt Tallmadge has a way 
of putting things that is often SJ>ltf k
ling and forcible. ·' Let us. all go to 
preaching," he says. "Peter was 
never a sophomore, nor John a fresh-

man. Harlan Page never heard that 
a tangent to the parabola bisects the 
angle formed at the· point of contact 
ti1 a perpendicular to the directi;fa · 
and a line drawn to the focus. If 
George Muller should attempt chem
ical experiments in a philosopher's 
la'boratory, he would soon blow him
self up. And hundreds of men, 
grandly useful, were never struck on 
Commencement stage by 11. boquet, 
:fiung from the ladies' ga1lery. Quick I 
Let us find our work. You preach a 
sermon-you give a ttaet--you hand 
a :fipwer-you sing a song-you give 
a crutch to a lame man-you teach 
the Sabbath class their A, B, C-you 
knit a pair of so"cks for a foundling
you pick a splinter from a child's fin
ger. Do something I Do it now I 
We will be dead soon!" 

Scolding. 

What good does scolding do? It 
does no one the least service, but it 
creates infinite mischief. Seoldedser
vants never do their work well. Their 
tempers are roused, as well as their 
mistress's, and they very often fail in 
their dutjes at awkward moments, 
simply to spite her and " serve her 
out." Very wrong in them doubtless ; 
but human nature is frail, and ser
vice is a trying institution. It does 
no good to husband or child, for it 
11imply empties the house of both as 
soon as possible. ___ ,.... __ ~ 

THE sun is full of heat and light, 
and it asks no questions as to how it 
shall ·do good, but is peTpetually pour
ing out its golden :fiood. The spring 
that sparkles at the foot of of the hill 
is full; and asking leave of no one, 
is forever we1hng rorth its sweet wa:. 
ters. So the chrlstian, if only full of 
love to God and man, and shedding 
around him benign influences, as a 
natural result, cannot help doing 
good. 
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The Holy Spirit. 

BY T. W. BRENTS. 

It is not our purpose to write a di!!
. sertation upon the nature, origin or 
relationships of the Holy Spirit. 
J>aul said, "Foolish antl unlearned 
questions, avoid, knowing that:tMy do 
gender strifes." 2 Tim. il : 23. We 
are persuaded that there can be but 
little known of these subjects because 
there is but little revealed concerning 
them. "Secret things belong unto 
the Lord our God: but those things 
which are revealed belong unto us 
and to our children forever." Dent. 
xxix: 29. Why then should we 
worry ourselves over questions which 
our Father never revealed to us and 
therefore never intended us to know? 
We have read most of what has been 
written on these subjectil and we do 
Mt remember a book or essay of any 
considerable length that does not 
speak of the Holy Spirit as a per
son. The denominational writings 
abound with the phrase, "The third 
person of the Trinity." While our 
brethren, with great unanimity, have 
pruned off the words third and trini
ty, they hav:e generally retained the 

word person. Why is this? ls the 
notion of personality essential to the 
reception of any truth on the subject, 
or the enjoyment of the Spirit in. a!1y 
way? We think not. Indeed weare 
inclined to think that it has prevenb
ed good men from receiving the truth 
with reg.a-rd· to the presence of the 
Spirit in Qhristians. As they ooui!l 
not see how one person could litera~ly 
dwell in another person, they have 
been inclined to reject the thought 
entirely. We feel sure that if the 
term person is applicable to the Holy 
Spi_rit at all, it must 'be in, a highly 
accommodated sense ; for the Scrip
tures nowhere teach that it is really;a 
person in the current a.cc~ptation of 
that term. True, they teach that the 
Spirit speaks, reproves, con;i.forts, 
bears witness, et1>'.; and it is hen<re 
insisted that it must be a person, as it 
performs the work of a person. But 
this proof is not qn,ite conclusive. 
The fact that two things pe'rform $im
ilar labor and fill similar functions 
canno~ prove their identity. But we 
are told that the !Joly Spirit is repre
sented in the Scriptures by pers<?nal 
pronouns of the masculine. gender. 
Yes and we apply thesamepronouns 
to the sun and other things which 
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have no real claims to . personality. "Pour out of my Spirit," which is 
The English noun Spirit, and Pneu- fatal to the notion of personality. 
ma its Greek representative are both The preposition of in the phrase im
of the neuter gender, and cannot be plies division, hence the obvious 
represented by pronouns of the mascu- meaning is that God would pour out 
line gender ; and had the translators a portion or measure of his Spirit. 
beell free from triniijarian bi/ts it is May we divide and pour out a person 
quitii liltely that no such prono.uns by measure? Or was Heaven ex
"\fould have 'been introduced by them. hausted of the Hol:y Spirit when the 
We are aware of the fact that some person called the Holy Spirit was sent 
forms of the word Pn.euma rendered from there to Jerusalem on the day 
Spirit, and also, of the word Para- of Pentecost? Of Jesus it is said, 
clete rendered comforter_ are of the "God giveth not the Spirit by mea
mascul,ine gender; but it is termina- sure unto him." John iii: 34. This 
tion and not signification that makes language clearly implies that God 
them so. Our idea of sex is not in gives the Spirit by measure to others. 
t~em at all. What would be thought With what propriety can we speak of 
of a translator who would represent measuring out a person to other 
the nouns tree, r.iver, mountain, etc-., persons? 

by pronouns of the m~culin~ ge~der But there are more practical ques-
. in English because their termmatwns tions connected with the Holy Spirit 
make them masculine in Greek? ':.e or-which we may know something, 
do not believe that the Holy Spmt because God has spoken, to us more 
can be correctly re~resented by.pro- definitely concerning them, and it is 
nouns of ·the masculine ge~der, eit~er of them we propose to write. We are 
grammatically or th.eo1ogrnally, .the aware, too, that even these are not to 
translatorB to the contrary notwith- be comprehended without effort; nor 
standing. We, therefore, most re- are we vain enough to suppose that 
spectfuUy decline to use them, on:y we are able to write an unexception
as we quote them. If a~~ ~ne still able essay concerning. them. Strong 
insists· that the Holy Spmt is really minds and devoted hearts have prayer
a person we will make no ~uarrel with fully perused the sacred pages of 
him about it; but would hke to know Holy Writ until their eyes have grown 
the family relationsh!~ of the perso;" dim in age; and after all their toil, 
he calls the Holy Spmt. Is God h1s have closed their labors qonfessedly 
Father? If so, Jesus is not th~ only ignorant of the modus operandi of 
Son of the Father. (See ~ ohn 1 : 14, the Holy Spirit. Indeed the incom-
18 ; iii: ~6, 18. ~ John IV: 9. prehensibility of the subject is the 

God said, "I will pour out of ~y theor11 advocated by many very able 
Spirit upon all flesh." Peter said, pens. By such those who claim to 
" He hath shed forth th~s which you understand t~subject" are at once 
now see and hear.1'. Are t~ese pas- suspected of denying the influence of 
sages compatible w1tli our ideas of th~ Spirit in conversion entirely. lf 
pderson~lity ?h dO~n :h)eirsB~tb:h~::i; you deny an incomprehensible in
e out. ors e Jor f h S . 't th k fno yet another feature of t}le phrase fl.uence o t e pm 7 ey .now o 
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other, and hence conclu~e that you center of the solar system from which 
deny alJ spiritual influence. They emanates light and heat to the natural 
are ever ready to quote John iii: 8. world; so God is not onl:y Spirit, but 
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, the great center of the Spiritual world 
and thou hearest the sound thereof, from whom emanated the Holy Spirit 
but canst not tell whence it cometh, giving light and comfort to the deni
and whither it goeth : so is every one zens of earth through the inspired 
that is born of the Spirit." In vain word and the institutions and service 
may you call their attention to the appointed therein. 
fact that the passage does not say .John the Baptist said to those who 
"so is the Spirit," or "so is the came to be baptized of him in the 
operation of the Spirit." They Jordan, ''I indeed ,ba:I}tize you with 
have learned to so interpret it, and water unto repentance ; but he that 
this is quite sufficient to end the cometh after me is mightier than I, 
investigation of the subject. They whose shoes I am not worthy to bear; 
will regard it presumptuous in us he shall baptize you with the Holy 
to even attempt an examination Ghost and with fire." Mat. iii: 11. 
of it. They will quote the old adage, Paul says, "Now concerning sp~r
" Fools rush on where angels fear to itual gifts, brethren, I would not have 
tread." But we beg them to remem- you ignorant." And again: "Now 
ber that if we are ignorant of the there are diversities of gifts but the 
subject, we will not be more likely to same Spirit." 1 Oor. xii: 1, 4. 
remain so, than those who do not ex- After Jesus had told his Disciples 
amine it at all. If they and we close that it was needful for them that he 
our Bibles and cease to investigate, we should go away in order' that the 
will all remain ignorant together. Holy Spirit might come to and re
The divine volume contains many main with them as an abiding com
lessons on the subject, and surely our forter, he said to them, "When he is 
Father would not have said so much come he will repr?ve the world of 
to us on a subject of which he intend- sin, and of righteousness, and of 
ed us to remain entirely ignorant." judgment." John :x:vi: 18. 
We are therefore encouraged to pur- Paul ,in his espistle to his brethren 
s~e our study of the sacred pages, at Rome said, "Ye have received, the 
with all the assistance we can get, in Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, 
the hope that we may, atleast, acquire Abba, Father." Rom. viii: 15. 
a sufficient knowledge of what is Thus we find the Scri~ture s,peak
taught concerning the Holy Spirit to ing of the bapti¥m of the Holli Spirit; 
enable u~ to en~oy its. comforting in- secondly of the gifts of the Spirit; 
fluences ~n Gods appomted way. thirdly the operatipn or work of· the 

Our Bible teaches us that there is Spirit in reproving the world of s~, 
not only one Gvd and Father, and one righteousness and judgment and the 
Lord Jesus Christ the Son of this t' f th S · •t b th h.ld 
Father; but also that there is one recep ion ° e pm Y e c 1 

-

Holy Spirit which proceeded from ren ~f the Father. Paul charg~d 
God, divine as is God from whom it Timothy, saying, "Study to show 
proceeded. As the sun is the great thyself approved unto God, a work-

, 
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man that needeth not to be asbamed, First, then, we will examine the 
rightly dividing the word of truth." Scriptures relied onJ;o prove that per-
2 Tim. ii: 15. We know of no sub- sons are now baptized with the Holy 
ject to the stuCl;r of which this admo- Spirit. The first passage we will ex
nition is of more importatwe -than amine may be·found in the prophecy · 
that of the Holy Spirit. If we can of Joel ii: 28-30. "And it shall 
rightly divide and apply the word of come to pass afterward that' I will 
truth to the subject in hand, we will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; 
be ttided much in attaining to a and your sons and your ~aughte:i;s 
knowledge of it. If we fail to do shall prophecy, your old men shall 
this we may correctlY,' learn some- dream dreams, your young men shall 
thing co'I;lcern:ing it, but understand see visions 1 and also upon the ser
the subject as a system we ne1er will. vants and upon the handmaids in 

We have seenfour separate depart- tho~e days will I pour out my Spirit; 
ments of our subject spqken of in the and I will shew wonders in the 
passages quoted. Let us draw the Heavens and in the earth, blood and 
line deep and wide between them, fire, and :Pilla;rs of smoke." That 
that we may keep them well apart un- this prophecy had reference to the 
til we examine them.in the light ~f baptism of the . .Holy Spiri,t to take 
i~e Scriptures. Shou1d- we indiscri- place on the day of Pentecost is cer
minately apply what was writtenwith tain from the fact that Peter quotes 
reference to any one pf them, to any it as fulfilled .in the events of that 
or all the others, we would .certainly day. Aots ii: 16-19. As it is here 
do violence to the teaching of the said that the Spirit was to be poured 
Spirit, and make an incomprehensible out upon all fie.sh, it · is insisted that 
logoinaa4y of the whole subject. Let those living, now are a part of all flesh 
us rightly divide our subject and ap· as well al! those who lived then, and 
ply the Scriptures accordingly. Firlit hence it muf't require all time to ful
in order we will examine. fill the propheC?y, because if it{! ful
TlIE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. fillment was restricted to the events 

Th t G d • d th b . t" f. ·of that day it was nqt poured out up-
a o promise e ap ism o h · b 

th iJ l S · "t t t ·. on all fies . But 1f there are to e 
e 0 Y pm 0 cer am pe:csons, no restrictions pla~d upon the i»Jirase 

through John the Baptist and also 
"-all flesh " then the passage will 

through Jesus His Son, is not dispu-
. prove entirely too much. Paul tells 

ted by ·any one; and that this pro- us that "All flesh is not the same 
mise was verified on the day of Pen- · ' flesh; but there is one kind of flesh 
tecost and at the house of Cornelius o:f men, another flesh of beasts, 
is believed by all. The matter in , another of. iis'hes, and anoth~r of 
controversy is as to whether or not birds." 1 •Cor. xv: 39. Therefore 
the baptism thus promised was to be if the phrase "all flesh" is not ~
~p~cial ol"ge.ner.Jtl7 ~ral'y-or per- be limited we not only have all me1J 
petual. In other words was it con- baptized with the Spirit, put also all 
fined to· the days· of miracles? or was beasts, birds and fish. Well, but it. 

means all human ff,esh1 This proves 
designed for, and promised to the too much yet; for this woulQ. include 
Christians of our day, yea of all time? the most wicked man of earth as well 
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· as the best Christian. But it means 
all Christians, Stop, you :;;et out 
with the position that ther.e are no 
restrictions to be put on the phrase 
all flesh; now you cut off not on.J.y 
all beasts, birds, and fish but also the 
larger portion of human flesh, for 
few go thenarroQath while the many 
• go the broad roaw j and these you will 
not · allow to be baptized with the 
Spirit at all. This is doing pretty 
well. These restrictions are right, 
may there not be others ? The sons 
and daughters who were the subjects 
of this baptism were to prophecy, the 
old men were to dream dreams, and 
the young men wer~ to see visions. 
Are these phenomena exhibited by all 
Christians now? If not, the phrase 
all flesh must be pruned down until it 
embraces such, and only such, as can 
do the things spqken of. When Peter 
said, "This is that which was spoken 
by the prophet Joel," (Acts ii: 16) 
the Disciples were prophesying, 
speaking with tongues, and doing the 
things spoken of by Joel, hence we 
feel authorized to restrict the phrase 
"All flesh" to such as exhibited the 
signs predicted in the prophecy. 
Again : We have the fulfillment of 
this prophecy to take place at a speci
fied time. ·"It ·shall come to pa~s in 
the last da9s, saith God that I will 
pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh." 
Acts ii: 17. Certainly the last days 
here spoken of cannot be the last 
days of t;ime, for more than eighteen 
hundred years have gone by since 
Peter said, " This is that which 'was 
spoken by the prophet Joel." And 
it would require great boldness to 
affirm that the ·phrase last da9 was 
intended to include all the da9s from 
the day of Pentecost to the end 6f 
time; yet such must be the interpre-

tation given to it to make the fulfill
ment of Joel's prophecy includ·e the 
Christians of all ti:me, and therefore 
those of this day. The last da9s 
here spoken of by Joel must have 
been the last days of the Jewish dis
pensation; for it was in them that 
Peter tells us, "This is that which 
was spoken." The argument drawn ' 
from this prophecy to suppol't the 
notion that persons are now baptized 
with the Holy , Spirit is, therefore, 
evidently defective. 

The language of John the Baptist 
next claims our attention. , He said 
to those demanding baptism of him . 
in the Jordan " I indeed baptize you 
with water unto repentance; but he 
that cometh after me is mightier than 
I, whose shoes I am .Jlot"worthy to 
bear : he shall baptize. you with the 
Holy Ghost and with fire : whose fan 
is in his hand and he will thoroughly 
purge his floor, and gather hi& wheat 
into the garner ; but he will burn up 
the chaff with unquenchable fire. ' 
Mat. iii : 11, 12. This address is 
recorded by Luke (iii: 16, 17,)- in 
very nearly the same words. Mal'k 
records an abridgment of it, thus : 
" There cometh one mightier than I 
after me, the latchet of whose shoes 
I am not worthy'to stoop down and 
unloose. I indeed have baptized you 
with water; but he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost." M;ark i: 7, 
8. It is not important to our investi
gation that we stop to enquire who 
were to be the subjects of the bap· 
tism of fire spoken of in the records 
by Mathew and Luke, as it is the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit which 
concerns us at present; nor will we 
stqp to enquire whether this was to be 
a. figurat·ive or a literal baptism in the 
Holy Spirit. That it was literal is 
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all that can be claimed; and this we ception. In written communications, 
are not only willing to grant, but persons represented by pronouns of 
firmly believe. But do these quo- the second person may be absent 

· tations prove that persons are now from the writer; but to a speaker 
-baptized with the Holy Spirit? If they must be present. Let us apply 
they prove it at all, they must do it this rule to the speech made by John 
in one of two ways. First, the lan- the Baptist to the multitude -on the 
91eage employed must be su.fficimitly banks of the Jordon, "I indeed 
comprehensive to incl?Jde _us; OT the baptize you with water * * * he 
principle taught must be applicable to shall baptize you with the Holy 
1ts. First, then, who were the persons Ghost." How can these pronouns of 
represented by the pronoun you in the the second person, embrace any per
sentenCEj "He shall baptize you with sons not present before John when 
tlie Holy Ghost?" That this word he used them? If we apply this 
could not have included even all promise to other persons we must de
John 's audience is clear fr~m the fact rive authority for doing so fr<>m other 
that some of them were wicked, com- sources than the language employed, 
parable to chaff and to be burned for evidently it is not there. Then 
with unquenchable fire. But even is there a principle taught, applicable 
had it eDJb\-aced every one to whom to us? If so we can not see it. The 
he spake, both wicked and good, it passage was a prophetic promise made 
would still require very elastic rules to certain persons, to be fulfilled to. 
of interpretation to make it embrace them; and when so fulfilled, there 
the Christians of all time. "I indeed was no general principld remaining 
baptize you with water * * * he applicable to any persons only such as 
shall baptize y&u with the' Holy Ghost are shown to be mbjer.ts of the baptism 
and with fire. Can any fair rules of in <[leestion. That Christians are now 
interpretation make the last you in- sucl1 subjects is the matter to be 
elude more than the first you'! Sure- proved- to assume it is to 1assume the 
ly not. Then it follows that those whole controversy. We have seen 
who were here promised the baptism that the language of John is inca
of' the Holy Ghost were.amrlng those pable of proving it, either expressly 
baP._tizerl by John in water. or by implication. We would not be 

Again : We have a rule of gram- underst"ood, however, to deny that 
mar saying "Pronouns must agree any were baptized with the Holy 
with the noien for which they stand in Ghost who were not of those baptized 
gender, y.umber and person." If we by John the Baptist in water. We 
respect this rule at all, how can we know that others were so baptized, 
make these pronouns include more, or but this is not quite sufficient to 
other persons than their antecedents prove that the language employed by 
in the preceding part of the chapter? John included..them. We have-been 

0-nce-more ~ In 01·al discourse, the seeking to test the power of this pas~ 

persons i'ndica.ted by pronouns of the sage to prove the doctrine in ques
second person are always present witli tion. We know that it is confidently 
the speaker. This rule knows no ex- relied on to sustain the theory ; 
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hence we have thought for the extent bable that both passages refer to the 
of its application, and the time of sa,me conversation. As God baptized 
its fulfillment. When Jesus was as- the Disciples with the Holy Spirit 
sembled with the Apostles on one oc- when the Gospel was first proclaimed 
casion, he " commanded them not to to the Jews, it was proper, for rea
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for sons which we will see in due time, 
the promise of the Father which, that He should attend its introduc
saith he, ye have heard of me; for tion to the Gentiles by the like gift. 
John truly baptized with water, but But if the baptism of the Holy 
ye shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit was then be8towed upon all , 
Ghost not many days hence/' Acts converts, as we are told it now is, ·why 
i : 4, 5. As Jesus here associates did Peter associate it with •the begin
this promise of the Father with nin9 "I Why not have said, "As I 
John's baptism, it is next to certain began to speak the Holy Spirit fell 
that he here refers to the same pro- on them as on all others converted? " 
mise which the Father made by-John. Surely some such style would have 
This being so, we can scarcely fail to been appropriate. Many thousands 
recognize its fulfillment on the day of had been converted from the day of 
Pentecost at Jerusalem where they Pentecost to that time, yet the lan
were co'mmanded to wait for it. And guage employed is calculated to make 
though, in the three recorded ac- the impression that such an event had 
counts of John's discourse, we have not come ~der their notice from the 
no specific allusion to the time of its . beginning until that time. 
fulfillment, yet when Jesus quotes it, We will notice one more passage 
he says it shall be not many days only. "For by one Spirit are we all 
kence, and commanded them not to baptized into one body, whether we 
depart from Jerusalem until it was be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be 
fulfilled. When, therefore, we con- bond or free ; and have been all made 
nect theee passages together we see to drink into one Spirit." 1 Cor xii: 
not how it is possible to look beyond 13. Although this passage was 
the day of Pentecost for the complete written in close proximity to Paul's 
fulfillment of the promise of the explanation of the miraculous gifts of 
Father made through John concern- the Spirit, yet we are willing to ad
·ing the baptism of the Holy Spirit. mit the principle taught in it, to be 

But we may be told that Peter applicable to . Christians generally; 
quoted this language at the house of but it falls very far short of proving 
Cornelius as applicable to the Gentiles that they, or any of them, are bap
saying, "As I began to speak the tized with the Holy Spirit. So far 
Holy Ghost fell on them as on us at from it that it says not one word 
the beginning. Then remembered I about it. By one Spirit are we all 
the word of the Lord, how that he baptized into one body. There is one 
said, John indeed baptized with water, body. (Ep. iv: 4) This is the Church, 
but ye shall be baptized with the (Col. i: 18 and 24.) There is one 
Holy Ghost." Acts xi: 15, 16. This baptism, (Eph. iv: 5) by which we 
is sufficiently near the language quot- enter this one body. Are we now 
ed from Acts i : 4, 5, to make it pro- prepaTed to see the import of the 
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passage? By (the teaching of) one supposed .to have been inherited from 
Spirit (the Holy Spirit) we are all our ilhistrious pr6genitors as a result 
baptized (in water) into one body of their sin, or rather, our sin in them. 
(the Church.) This seems to be the It is assumed that man comes into 
obvious ·import of the passage; and the world totally d~praved, wholly 
it is in haTmony with the whole tenor defiled in all the faculties and parts of 
of the Spirit's teaching on the sub- soul and body, opposed to all good 
ject. But if we insist that it means and wholly inclined to all evil, in 
"In one Spirit are we all baptized in- consequence of which he cannot will 
to one body," then we make Paul or desire anything good aecompany
contradict himself saying there is ing salvation until ~his depravity is 
"one baptism." When he says, removed, or mortified by the baptism 
"There is one Lord, one Faith, one of the Holy Spirit. For an exami
Baptism, one God and Father of all, nation of this assumption the reader 
he as clearly teaches that there is is referred to the chapter on Heredi
but one baptism, as he does that there tary Total Depravity. 
is but one Lord or but one God and Suppose, however, that this is real
Father of all. The denominations ly a true picture of man's nat1Ire, 
themselves agree that by water Bap- and he can do nothing until God 
tism we enter the Ohwrch, if therefore enables him to do it by baptizing him 
they make this passage mean Holy with the Holy Spirit. What then? 
Spirit baptism they not only contra- If God has to administer it, and man 
·diet Paul but they contradict them- can do nothing until it is done, and 
selves. Surely they will not do this. it is never done at all, who is to blame 

It is admitted by all that God's for it? Will God sentence thesinner 
works, everywhere, are a most wond- to hell and there punish him forever 
Qerful exhibition of harmony and for not obeying the Gospel when it 
order. He has a -place for every- was no fault of his that he did, not 
thing, and everything in its place_:_ do it? The bapt~sm of the Holy 
an office for everything to fill, and Spirit was a miraale, emphatically a 
everything.filling.its own office. It miracle, performed by Jesus him
is altogether probable, then, 'that the self. If, therefore, all converts of 
baptism of the Holy Spirit was de- our day are baptized with it, it /al
signed fo~ some appropriate work, lows that-there is a miracle performed 
and not given to accomplish anything, every time a conversion takes place, 
everything, or not~ing as might and miracles will continue as long as 
chance to happen. It is, then, of the there is a subjec)t converted to God ; 
first importance that we f!eek for the and the conversion of every man is 
office assigned it in the Gospel plan of suspended upon the performance of a 
salvation. What say you gentle miracle of which he has not the ' 
reader on this subject? What do slightest control, for until it is.. pel'
yott want w!th itT What do you ex- formed he cannot even desire it, or 
peot it to do for you? The ti.rat work will anything good accompanying it. 
usually assigned it in the theories of But was the removal of depravity 
modern times, is the removal of the the object to be accomplished by the 
depravity, or corruption of natnre · baptism of the Spirit anciently ? The 
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first case, of which we have a record, thousand were oonverted. Not a 
took place on the day of Pentecost word in the narrative about their 
;nd the Disciples were the subjects of having been baptized with t~e Holy 
i:rt on that occasion. Had the Apost~lls Ghost. They were promised the gift 
been more than three years with the of the Holy Spirit if they would "re· 
Lord, and been sent by him to pent and be. baptized in the name of 
preooh the approach of the King· Jesus Christ for the remission of 
dom "to the lost sheep of the sins," but · even this was not until 
house of Israel," Matt. x: 5-7, they had heard and believed Peter's 
with power to perform miracles in preaching and were cut to the heart 
his name ; and finally to preach by it, which modern teachers ·insist 
the Gospel to every creature, with they could not have been until they 
power to bind and loose on earth, were baptized with it. 
with the assurance that their acts , We will next examine the case of 
should be ratified in Heaven, and yet Cornelius. Please notice his charac
their hearts totally depnved, wholly ter before he was baptized witl). the 
disposed to evil and opposed to all Holy Spirit. He was " a devout man 
good until they were baptized with and one that feared God with all his 
t~e Holy Spirit on the day of Pente- house, which gave much alms to the 
cost? Are we prepared for this? people, and ptayed to God always." 
But we are told that the three thou· Acts x: 2. And was his heart total
sand converts of that day were also ly depraved, wholly corrupt, the op
baptized with it. Is there any proof posite of all good? Really it seems 
of thls? The record says, "Peter he had good thoughts and did good 
stood up in the midst of the Disciples, deeds before he was baptized, either 
the number of nam~s together were with Spirit or water. Then it follows 
about a hundred and twenty." Acts that the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
i: 5. "And when the ' day of Pen- was not intended to remove his de
tecost was fully come, they were all pravity and .make him devoted, cha'ri
with one accord in one place * * * table or prayerful for he was all these 
and they were filled with the Holy before. We insist, that if you puri
Ghost, and began to speak with other fy the heart by the baptism of the 
tongues as the Spirit gave them ut- Holy Spirit you thereby annul the 
terance." Who were with one accord office of fm"th. With reference to 
in one place? The Disciples. Who the Gentiles, Peter 'says, "God, 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost? which knoweth the hearts, bare them 
The Disciples. Who began to speak witness, giving them the Holy Ghost 

, with other tongues as moved by the even as he did unto us ; and put no 
Holy; Ghost? The Disciples.' Not difference between us and them, puri
a. word about any one else being with fying their hearts b:r faith." Acts 
them. But ·~c when this was noised xv: 8, 9. Here we find that in cases 
abroad the multitude came together." ~here the Gentiles received the Holy 
ver. 6. Then it was not unti1 after Spirit, it was not to purify the heart 
the baptism of the Disciples with the 
Holy Spirit that the multitude came fQr this was done hy faith. Suppose 
together from among whom the three you have a cl-Ock, the machinery of 
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which is propelled by weights. You 
remove the weights from their place 
and propel the machinery of the clock 
by springs, what furtheruse have you 
for the weights? So, if you purify 
the heart by the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit what further use have you for 
faith? But we are sometimes told 
that the baptism of the Holy Spirit is 
tO produce Faith. Then when Paul 
said,, " So then faith cometh by hear
ing, and hearing by the word of God." 
Rom. x : 1 '7, he should have said 
" So then faith · cometh by the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit. 

Again: It is insisted that the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit is for or in 

·order to the remission of sins, and 
that this is its office in the Gospel 
plan of salvation. Then it follows 
that the Apostles were three years 

· the chosen companions of Jesus, sent 
by him to preaeh to the lost sheep of 
the house of Israel with power to 
perform miracles in ~is name, and 
still unpardoned until baptized on 
the day of Pentecost. " John did 
baptize in the wilderness and preach 
the baptism of repentance for the re
mission of sins. And there went out 
unto him all the' land of .Judea and 
they of .Jerusalem and were all ba.p
tized of him in the river of Jordan 
confessing their sins." Mar. i: 4, 5. 
Thus John: made "Ready a people 
prepared for the Lord." Luke i: 
1 '7. Jesus selected his Apostles from 
the material thus prepared for him~ 
Does any one believe that when they 
were baptiriied by John for the remis
sion of sins that they were still un
pardoned until baptized with th~ 
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost? 

. If not then the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit was not for the remission of 
their ~)ls. Paul informs us that there 

is "one Lord, one Faith and ONE 

Baptism." Eph. iv: 5. That this 
one baptism is for the remission of 
sins, we believe, is admitted by alh 
All agree that the one Body, Spirit, 
Hope, Lord, Faith, Baptism, God and 
Father of all, spoken of in this con
nection, by· the Apostle to his Ephe
sian brethren, are essential to the re
mission of sins, spiritual growth and 
final happiness of intelligent men and 
women in · a land of Bibles. But 
tho~e who would disparage the worth 
of baptism in water, always insist that 
this one Baptism is "Holy Ghost 
baptism." If we can dispel this de
lusion we will have done much to 
settle the unfortunate controversy 
with regard to the design of baptism 
in water. First, then, we would en
quire of those who advocate this 
theory; and believ~ themselves to 
have received this one baptism in the 
Holy Spirit, why they still submit to 
baptism with water in any form ? 
Surely, if they have been baptized 
with the Holy Ghost, that is one bap
tism; yes verily, if their theory he 
true it is the one baptism; hence, if 
they subsequ~ntly add to this, another 
in water, they have not one, but two 
baptisms, and Paul should have said, 
" There is one Lord, one faith, and 
two Baptisms." But we may be told 
that " Cornelius was baptized with 
the Holy Spirit and was subsequently 
baptized with water, in obedience to , 
the command of God through Peter, 
which proves that we may have 
two baptisms." If this proof i~ ~on
clusive, will the objector be so good as 
to assist Paul in extricating himself 
from the difficulty in which he is 
placed b;y ~saying " There is one bap
tism." J.f he will say, with us, that 
the baptism of the Gentiles a.t the 

.I ., 
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house of Cornelius, with the Holy the Bible. Accordingly when Cor
Spirit, was a miracle, such as has not nelius and his house were baptized 
occured from that time to.the present; with it, 1'"They heard them speak 
(of which we have a record) and al- with tO'nf!Ues and magnify God." 
low that when Paul said "There is Acts x: 4£. Now as this law ob
one baptism," he alluded to the bap- tained in the cases recorded, we muitt 
tism to which the taught of all na- insist that those who claim. to have 
tions are to· submit; Mat. xxviii: 19; been baptized with the Holy Spirit, 
and that was .enjoined upon "every must under its influence speak in 
creature" who would believe the languages before unknown to them, 
Go~pel and be saved1 Mark- xvi: 16, or give u~ some good reason why their 
which was connected with repentance cases are exceptions to the rule. And 
for the remission of sins, Acts ii: 38, were they even to speak 'with other 
that now saves the people who right- tongues, this would not be conclusive 
ly submit to it, 1 Peter iii : 21, and for although this alw~s followed the 
to which all must submit or fail to baptism of the Holy Spirit and its 
enter the Kingdom of God, ,"f ohn iii: absence would bar the claim to such 
5, then we can see perfect harmony in baptism, yet there were persons en
the Scriptures, and a fitness in Paul's abled to speak with tongues, and pro
language saying "there is one bap- phecy who had not been baptized 
tism." with the Spirit. This we will see 

Again: When persons were baptiz' more clearly when we come to exa
ed with t}J.e Holy Spirit on the day mine the subject of spiritual gifts. 
of Pentecost " They were all filled As Paul tells us that there is " one 
with the Holy Ghost and began to baptism" we have only to show that 
speak with other tongues as the baptism in water is enjoined upon all 
Spirit gave them utterance." Acts nations, and every creature who be
ii : 4. There was an absolute impact lieves the Gospel and would be saved 
of the Holy Spirit with the human in order to show that th,ere is now no 
Spirit and hence, being filled with such a thing as H_oly Spirit baptism, 
the Holy Spirit, their spirits were and hence that there is not a man, 
energized-inspired by the Holy woman or child alive to-day who has 
Spirit which took possession of them been the subject of it. In the commis
and through them spake forth the sion Jesus says, "Go ye, therefore, 
wonderful and mighty works of God and teach all nations, baptizing them 
in languages hitherto unknown to -into the name of the Father, and of 
them. The same cause produces the ·the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." 
same effect on all occasions if sur- Matt. xxviii: 19. Now here is a 

rounded by the samt: circumstances. baptism to which the taught of all 
Baptism with the Holy Spirit, on the nations are to submit, for it would 
day of Pentecost, enabled those who have been anomalous had Jesus com
received it to speak with tongues, mantled the Apostles to baptize them 
hence if we can find another case on without, at least, an implied obliga
record we ·may expect the same results, tion on their part to submit to it. 
for of this law in nature, God is as Hence if there be one baptism, and 
much the author as he is the author of onl9 one, this is THE baptism, besid11s 
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which there is not another. There is follows that when the Apostles com
no escape from this position. Then mantled baptism they meant water 
the only remaining question to be baptism. Paul speaks of himself and 
settled, is, did the Savior he,,.,e allude Roman brethren as having been bur
to water bapti&m? " D.oes any one ied with Christ by baptism, and 
doubt it? If so, from whence comes finally tells them, "ye have obeytd 
their authority to baptize with or in from the heart the form of doctrine 
water, in the names here set forth; which was delivered you; being then 
that is, in the names of Father, Son made free from sin." Rom. vi: 17, 
and HQ/ly Ghost? And as Jesus was 18. When were they made free from 
to baptize with the Holy Ghost, and no sin? W.hen they obeyed the f.orm of 
human being ever had power to ad- doctrine. What form of doctrine? 
minister this b,aptism; and as the He was speaking of a baptism in sub-• Apostles were commanded to admin- mission to which they obeyed, and 
ister one, it is certain that it was not were then made free from sin. Was 
Holy Ghost baptism. Once more: this Holy Ghost baptism? No there 
This was to beadministe1'edin the name was no. obedience in that---it was a 
of the Holy Ghost, and asitis notprob- p1·omise not a command. Promises 
able that the baptism of the Holy may be enjoyed but cannot be obey
Ghost would have been administered ed. Commands are to be obeyed in 
in its own name, it is notprobablethat order that the promises connected 
thiswasthat kina of baptism. therewith, if any, may be enjoyed. 

We have seen that there was an Water is the only element in which 
implied command in the commission the Romans were commanded to be · 
to the taught of all nations to submit baptized, and hence baptism in it, was 
to this baptism, and in keeping there- the only baptism they . could have 
with we find the Apostles command- obeyed in order that they might be 
ing persons to be baptized. "Repent made free from sin. This form of 
and be baptized every one of you." doctrine we will examine hereafter. 
Acts ii : 38. "And he commanded But it is insisted that we must have 
them to be baptized in the name of the baptism of the Holy Spirit as ev
the Lord." Acts x: 48. The hap- idence of pardon and acceptance with 
tism of the Holy Spirit was not aeom- God. Then we ask, had the.apostles, 
mand but a pr6mise. "A;lld being who--recei-ved it on the day of Pente
assembled together with them, com- cost, no evidence of their acceptance 
mantled them that tb.'ey should not during their personal intercourse with 
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the ·savior prior to that day? And 
the promise of the Father, which did it give evidence to Cornelius of 
saith he, ye have heard of me." his acceptance before he obeyed the 
What promise? "For John truly Gospel? Now we propose to show 
baptized with water, but ye shall be that persons._ _w.er.a'. pardoned wlder 
baptized with the Holy Ghost not the Gospel dispensation, and had re
many days hence,." Acts i : 4, 5. liable evidence of the fact, who had 
As baptism in water is a command, not been baptized with the Holy Spir
and the baptism of the Holy Spirit it. Let us see. "Then Philip went 
is a promise and not a command, it down to the city of Samaria and pteach-
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ed Christ unto them." Acts viii i o. viii: 14 16. While it is true that 
"When they believed Philip preach- the baptism of the Holy Spirit was 
ing the things concerning the. Kini- not the measure of it which Peter 
dom of God and the name of Jesus and John designed to confer upon 
Christ, they were baptized both men the disciples at Samaria yet the con
and women." Ver. 12. Now are text clearly shows that it had not fal
they . S!f.Ved? Does any one doubt len upon 1Lny of them in any form,, 
it? Do the advocates of modern they having only r~ueived what or
Holy Ghost baptism command men din~ily followed adoption int~ the 
and women to be baptized, whom they family of God; still they were par
regard as unsaved when they have doned-saved beyond a peradventure. 
been baptized? Nay, verily! So Then ifthe Samaritans could and did 

/ far from it that they believe them believe the Gospel and be baptized 
pardoned before baptism. Then ·ac- in the name of the Lord, J estl.s, and 
cording to ,their own theory these have his word as evidence that they 
persons were saved. If men are sav- were saved without the baptism of 
ed by faith only, before baptism they the Holy Spirit why may we nqt · do 
believed and were therefore saved j the same thing? If any one supposes 
and if it required faith and baptism, himself to have been baptized with 
they had believed and been baptized the Holy Spirit in order to his con
and were still saved. So they were version, then we would like to ' know 
saved in any aspect of the case. But whether or not he supposes himself 
they had still further evidence of par- to have been converted as were the 
don. Jesus had said "He that be- Samaritans? Should he claim to 
lieveth and is baptized shall be sa- have been pardoned in a different 
ved." l\fark xvi: 16. This language way, then we would inquire, how 
is not ambiguous, we can not fail to many ways of pardon are there for 
understand it. Luke says they did the same class of persons. 
believe and were baptized hence if But we have not yet found the 
Jesus spake truly when he issued the . purposes for which the baptism of 
proclamation and Luke correctly re- the Holy Spirit was administered in 
corded what they did, it follows un- the cases of which we have a record. 
mistakably that they were pardoned Soon after his baptism, Jes us selected 
and had the word of the Lord as ev- twelve men to whom it was his pur
idence of the fact. Were they yet pose to commit the first proclamation 

1
ba.ptizedwi.ththeHolyGhosH "Now oftheGospelwhich was to be the 
when the apostles which were at J e- power of God for the salvation of 
rusalem heard that Samaria had re- men. These he required to forsake 
ceived the word of God, they sent parents, fri~ds~ occupations, every 
unto them Peter and John, who when thing, and follow him that their minds 
they were come down prayed for them, might be free to receive the instruo
that they might receive the Holy tion necessary to a thorough prep
Ghost, for as yet he was fallen upon aration for the work assigned them. · 
none of them only they were baptized For three and a half years he ceased 
in the name of the Lord Jesus;" Acts not to instruct them in the things 
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pertaining to his Kh1gdom; and :l!'.xiv: 41. But when he was 'cruci· 
though they had left all to follow one fied their hopes died with him; and 
so poor that he had not where to lay in despair they went, each one, to his 
his weary head, he comforted them former occup~tion. When he gave 
saying " I appoint unto you a King- them proof that he had risen from 
d9m, as my Father hath appointed the dead they took courage and de· 
unto me; that ye may-eat and lirink termined to await the promisep power 
at my table in my Kingdom, and sit from on high. But when the Holy 
on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Spirit came from Heaven bearing to 
Israel." Luke xxii: 29, 30. Know- them theglorioustidings of his coro
ing the events that were soon fo oc- nation as King of kings and Lord of 
cur in their presence, that he should lords it filled their hearts with joy 
be put to death, and go to his Father, and gladness; yea they rejoiced to , 
leaving them to plead his cause in the know that he was at his Father's 
midst of 1pers~cution and death he right hand as their adorable High 
faithfully told them of all that should Priest and Mediator, and would there 
befall them; but that he would re- remain to make intercessioa for his 
member them in prayer to his Father; children until his foes should become 
"I will pray the Father, and he shall his footstool. Truly did the Com
give y6u another comforter, that he forter on that day bear witness, of 
may abide with you forever; even the ~im, for then were they bold to 
Spirit of truth whom the world can declare that he was "By the right 
not receive, because it seeth him. not hand of God exalted, and having re
neither knoweth him; but ye know ceived of the Father the promise of 
him; for he dwelleth with you and the Holy Ghost he hath shed forth 
shall be in you." John xiv: 16, 17. this which ye now see' and hear." 
This comforter was not, like him, to Acts ii : 33. 
be taken from them but to remain Again : Notwithstanding he had 
with them forever. But said he" Be- been with them, and had faithfully 
cause I have said these things unto instructed them in the grea~ scheme 
you sorrow hath filled your hearts ; of man's salvation, still they were 
nevertheless, I tell Jou the truth; it human, and liable to forget the im
is expedient for you that I go away, portant lessons he had given them;. 
for if I go not away the Comforter hence he told them that " The Com
will not come untQ you; but if I de- forter which is the Holy Ghost, whom 
part I will send him unto you." J ')hn the Fa~her will send in my name, he 
xvi : 6, 7. Why was it expeditmt for . shall teach you all . things, and bring 
them that he should go away? all thing to your remembrance what
" When the Comforter is come, whom soever I have said unto vou." John 

xiv: 26. Though he had" many things 
' I will send unto you from the Father to say to them, which, in their weak-
iwen-tb.e Spir.it-"Of truth, whieh p.ro- ness, they were not-able ±0- hea~; 
ceedeth from t]?.e Father, he shall tes- and which, fortheir goodhe'gracious
tify; of me.'' John x_v: 26. They ly declined there to reveal, he assured 
'!trusted that it had been he which them that "When he, the Spirit of 

truth is come he will guide you into 
should have redeemed Israel." Luke all truth," (John xvi:· 13) and thus 

' 
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he prepaTed them to eventually re
ceive what he could not then tell 
them. 

Once more: their commission re
quired them, to "Preach the Gospel to 
every creature," to "Teach all na
tions." Row could these ignorant 
Galileans preach the Gospel among 
"all nations, to every creature in the 
numerous languages then spoken? 
" There were dwelling at Jerusalem 
Jews devout men out of every nation 
under Heaven~" Acts ii: 5. Truly 
here was a difficulty. But they were 
to "Tarry at Jerusalem untilendued 
with power from on high." This 
power. they were to receive after that 
the Holy Ghost came upon them? 
This completed the preparations. 
How could they then err? They 
could not despair, for the Spirit gave 
them comfort from Heaven. They 
coul<j not forget anything for the 
Spirit was to strengthen their memo
ry. What Jes us lacked of perfecting 
their instructions, the Spirit supplied 
by guiding them into all truth. 
Were there many nations and divers 
languages? The baptism of the Hol3" 
Spirit enabled them to speak to every 
man :n his own tongue wherein he 
was born; and thus they were enabled 
to prea,ch to every creature, among 
all nations; anJ the Comforter through 
them reproved the world of sin,· of 
righteousness and of judgment. Only 
one thing more and the scheme is 
complete. " Other sheep have I 
which are not of this fold, them also I 
must bring, and they shall hear my 
voice, and the;re shall be one fold and 
one shepherd." John x: 16. But 
how shall this be done? The Jews 
then, like the Calvinist now, regarded 
thei.'nsclves as the favored few for 
whom Jesus died; an<:l thought it not 

meet to take the children's bread and 
give it to dogs. Hence it took a mir
acle to convince Peter ·that it was his 
duty ~o preach the Gospel to the 
Gentiles. Six of his Jewish breth
ren accompanied him to the house of 
Cornelius where God poured out the 
Holy Ghost on the Gentiles as on the 
Disciples at Jerusalem on Pente
cost. 'f And ' they of the circumci
sion which believed .. were astonished, 
as many as came with Peter, because 
that on the Gentiles also was poured 
out the gift of, the Holy Ghost for 
they heard them speak with tongues 
and magnify God." Acts x: 45, 46. 
This satisfied thos'e of the Jews who 
were with Peter and witnessed it; 
and when he reheased the whole 
matter from the beginning, to the 
Apostles and brethren who were at 
Jerusalem " They held their peace 
and glorified God, saying, then hath 
God also to the Gentiles granted re
pentance unto life." Acts xi : 18. 
Thus we see a necessit1 for God to 
baptize the Gentiles at the house of 
Corneliue with the Holy Spirit, not to 
convert those who received' it, or in 
any way benefit them; but that the ' 
Jews might "perceive that God is no 
respector of persons ; but in every 
nation,, he that feareth him and 
worketh righteousness is · accepted 
with him." Acts x: 34, 35. , 

We wish,. in conclusion, to call at
tention to the striking difference in 
the forms of speech used with refer
ence to water baptism and Holy Spirit 
baptism. " Go teach all nations hap- 1 

tizing them." "Preach the•Gospel 
to every creature, he that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved." Ev
ery creature, among all nations, who 
is caP'able of hearing and believing 
the Gospel may be baptized with the 
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baptism connected with faith as a self to be called on to give a reason 
condition of salvation. How very for this view, we would offer the fol
di:fferent the style when speaking of lowing: 
Holy Spirit baptism. " He shall It if! laid down as a sound prin
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and ciple o~ interpretation "That pas
with fire." " Ye shall be baptized sages of Scripture doubtful as to their 
with the Holy Ghost not many ilays meanings, are to be explained in the 
hence." When speaking of that light of passages that are oonspic
coming down to us and designed to uous." 
be perpetual, the style is all nations, Again, it is enunciated as a safe 
every creature; but when speaking of pPinoiple of interpretation. " That 
Holy Spirit baptism it is you, ye, and where, in any case, a fact is stated 
this is the extent of it. Kind reader without the manner of the fact beiug 
is not this significant? given, we may learn the manner of 

The Gift of the Holy Spirit. 

ACTS II: 38. 

We propose offering a few thought~ 
on the above topic inasmuch as 
among Christians some diversity of 
opinion exists as to what is tiught in 
the words, " Ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Spirit." The ques
tion has been raised whether it meant 
the Holy Spirit was to be the gift, or 
some gift of the Holy Spirit was to 
be received. We do not see that there 
is much room for discussion on this 
point, and we without hesitation 
adopt the generally received opinion 
that the Holy Spirit was the gift 
promised,. But the questions, when 
and how was the Holy Spirit given? 
admit of some argument. If called 
upon to answer categorically these 
questions, we would say, the Spirit 
was imparted through the laying on 
the recipients, t4e hands of' an 
Apostle; and hence the time of re
ceiving it would be fixed by deter
mining the time at ~hich the hands 
of an Apostle, or of some Apostles, 
were laid on them. Supposing our-

that fact from other portions of 
Scripture bearing on the same subject.'' 
If now with these principles to 
guide us1 we seek to ascertain the 
manner of the fact, that the H<>ly 
Spirit is given, we would read first 
the account of the conversion of the 
Samaritans, and the impartation of 
the Holy Spirit to them, as it is re
corded in ihe eighth chapter of the • 
Acts. In reading this we find that 
the Samaritans though· having been 
baptized in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, as Peter commanded the Pen·
tecostians to be baptized, did not re· 
ceive the Holy Spirit ("For as yet 
He had fallen on none of them ") 
till Peter and John, two Apostles, 
laid their hands on them. Here we 
think we have the manner of the fact 
clearly made known. Should a~y 
one think, however, that this might 
be an unusual case, and that it does 
not furnish us with the manner to a 
general1 fact, we would read in the 
next place, the account' of the impar
tation of the Holy Spirit by Paul to 
certain.Disciples whom he found at 
Ephesus, which is recorded in the 
nineteeth chapter of the Acts. On 

reading this we see the Holy Spirit as 
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bestowed on this occasion was that 
conditioned on their baptismj as was 
that promised to the Pentecostians. 
This is made apparent from the 
question of Paul to them. "Unto 
what, they, ·were ye baptfaed?" It 
seems that if they had been properly 
baptized they would have been bap
tized unto a rec~ption of the Holy 
Spirit, or at least, to an expectancy of 
receiving it. Further, that the Holy 
Spirit as it was to be given on the 
condition of baptism, was in th:is case 
given by the laying on of the hands 
of an Apostle. We have then two 
cases of the manner of the fact, that 
the Holy Spirit is given. " In the 
mouth of two or three witnesses shall 
every word be established,'' and we 
regard two cases of the manner of the 
fact as amply sufficient in the ques
tion before us. Should any one still 
object to this interpretation upop the 

" ground that the promise of the Holy 
Spirit made in Acts ii: 38, was gen
eral in its character, and that the two 
cases brought forward as explaining 
that passage were instances in which 
t!J.e Holy Spirit produced miraculous 
effects, we would reply, the passage 
under consideration is not more gen
eral in its application thaii the 
declaration of Christ made in Mark 
xvi: 16-18, '~ He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved . * * 

* * , and these signs 
shall follow them that believe; in my 
name shall they caBt out devils ; they 
shall speak with new tongues; they 
shall take up serpents; and if they 
drink and' deadly thing, it shall not 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on 
the sick, and they shall recover." It 
willj>e allowed that the signs to fol

low believe!s were as miraculo:us as 

any that accompanied the Samari
tans, or the Disci:ples1 at Ephesus, 
and yet the promise is as unlimited as 
the one under consideration. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

Parable of the Ten Virgins. 

B1·0. Lipscomb :-In ADVOCATE 

of 3d inst., "3'. W. S.,'' inquires for 
an ~planation of the Parable of the 
Ten Virgins, giving the views of 
two preaching brethren who differed 
on the subject. 

You give still another application, 
and you will excuse me for differing 
with all of you. 

Without being lengthy please per
mit me to offer the following short, 
but, as I hope, plain suggestions on 
the Parable . . 

Christ says " Then shall the K;ing
of heaven be likened," etc. When? 
Why, at the tim~ when the Son of 
Man shall come to judge the world, 
as foretof d rn the JI receding chapter. 
Then, and not til1d;hen. YIRGINS

Christians: those who have named 
the name of Christ. Observe only 
distinction so fart five were wise and 
five were foolish. 

Lamps-Profession of Christianity 
i.e. the name Christian, which is ex
pected to carry with it good works, 
as a lamp carries oil. 

Oil-Good works. (See verses 36, 
37.) By our· works we are to shine 
before the world. Matt. v: 16. And 
these recommend us at last, to the 
King, as good servants. Y e:rses, 34, 
40. 

The foolish Virgins have none. 
They may deceive the world 'with 
their lamps, for the time has not 
come which shall fully test the light. 
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You remember that about the time 
the Bridegroom comes the foolish 
cry out that their lamps are gone 
out. Then they were lit once. 

Bridegroom-.Tesus. He now tar
ries, and while he tarries, they ~11 

slumber in the grave. All go down 
to sleep ar to the grave alike. The 
distination does not come ip. yet. 

But after awhile the bridegroom 
comes the cry goes forth, "behold 
the bridegroom cometh,"· etc. Then 
all those virgins arise to meet him. 
The five wise have with them the oil 
of good works, and are enabled to go 
in with ·the bridegroom, while the 
foolish, in •search of oil when it is too 
late, knock too late to be .admitted. 
See verses 44, 46. 

JOHN T.POE. 
Buntsville, Texas. 

The only difference between Bro. 
Poe's explanation and mine, is the time 
indicated. This is indeed more ap
parent than real. The Jewish dis
pensation was a tyPJl of the Christian 
The end of the J~Wish dispensation 
and the ushering in of the Christian, 
typified the end of the Christian and 
the ushering in the more glorious 
and perfect reign of Christ at his 

~ second coming. Hence a typ,e of one 
necessarily is the type of the other. 
W ~ stated in our article that this 
type might often be recast in the 
Church and especially in the final 

consummation of all things or at the 
coming of Christ. Many types of 

the old as well as the New Testament 

were tnJes of types. In other words 

God's grand ends pointed to through 
a seri~s of types each one tipyfying the 

succeeding one and giving a b'etter 

defined picture of the final antetype. 

A consideration of this thought will 
remove many apparent difficulties in 
the application of prophecy. 

D. L. 

Advertisements. 

We ask our readers to carefully · 
read all our advertisements. We 
have failed to call attention to them 
d~ring the present year. We strive 
to advertise none save useful callings 
and reliable men. Those of our 
readers deriring anything in the line 
of our advertisers would do well to 
give them a call. 

Of schools not before "dvertised, 
we refer to Bro. Scoby, of Greenhill. 
He is an active and efficient as w~ll as 
a successful teacher. 

Bro. Darnall, of Lewisburg, has 
been for years known 'as the most 
popular conductor of a school, in 
his section of country. 

Churches wishing pure grape wine 
can obtain it with certainty of Bro. 
Burnet, of Vincenne11, Indiana, or J. 
N. Jones & Co., Qogswell & Bond, of 
Memphis, and J. C. Wharton & Co., 
No. 38 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Bros. Turbiville & Fulcher are re
liable and prompt in the manufacture 
of articles in carpentering and build
ing. 

Mr. Morton, in oook binding, is tl_i.e 
cheapest and most faithful workman 
we have been able to find. 

The Bros. Sparkman & Son11 are 
reliable men and good nm:serymen. 

T. H. Jones. & Co., kee.p the larg
est assortment of agriculturp,l imple
ments on hanu--or--any house in the 
city, and are clever and accommodat
ing men. .All desiring articles in 
their line would do well to give them 
a call. 
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Horton, McRober~s & Oo., are also 
extensive and reliable dealers in agri
cultural and garden seeds and farm 
implements. · 

Wm. Stockell & Son, No. 88 Broa-il 
St., keep a depot for manures and 
fertilizers, hydraulic cement, lime1 

plaster and fire bricks. No more re
liable men are to be found in our city 
than these. Our farmers would cer
tainly find it a matter of great profit, 
to cultivate less ground manure more 
highly and prodlice larger crops. 

Those needing shoes, boots, trunks, 
etc., could not do better than to call 
on J no. Ramage & Son, 45 College 
street, 

Those desiring 
Beech, Manlove & 

' College street, 

dry goods, on 
Co., 60 North 

Those desiring books, stationery, 
on Paul, Tave! & Hanner, No. 48 
Union street. 

Bro. A. M. Bearden, is pTesenting 
a patent for a new cheap and conven
ient portable plank fenlje. We have 
examined it and think it an excellent 
fence for every farmer. Examine his 
patent and judge for yourselves. He 
is travelling through the State to sell 
his patent. · 

V call on our advertisers is a favor 
to us as well as to them. D. L. 

The Spirit Manifested by One of the 
Defenders of the Labors of the Oom
mittee of Twenty. 

The reader will find in the Re
view of Jan. 4, 1870, an article by 
Bro. J.M. Henry, written in reply 
to a production by Bro. J. S. Bell, 
w hieh occurred in the Review of Dec. 
28, 1869. Bro. Bell's article is well 
written, and written in a Oh~istian 

. . H I - spmt. e opposes, in a masterly 

manner, the work of the C<;>mmittee 
of Twenty. And we put the 'ques
tion, Had he not that Tighf'I I see 
brethren are opposing the use of the 
organ by the disciples in their wor
slrip. This, I think, we shou,ld all 
oppose. But it see~s to me, that we · ' 
have the same right to op:(>ose the 
missionary work, as urged by said 
Committee, as a part of our religious 
duty. Bro. B~ll, for denying that 
" The missionary work is a part of 
our religious duty," was answered in 
the following un-Ohristian style: 
Speaking of the efforts of the Com
mittee Bro, ;Henry asks the question, 
"Shall their imperfect efforts to do 
what none but an enemy of Ghrist dare 
deny Christians should do, be likened 
to organized effort for persecution?" 

(Italics ours.) Such language spo
ken in reference to a brother, would 
be regarded as rather cool in Texas. 
I wish to ask the brethren, compo
ing said Committe, what they think 
of the language used by our :Bro. 
Henry? It is remarkably strange to 
me, that brethren would consent to 
belong to that Committee, and yet 
oppose creeds 'ls used by orthodoxy, 
and the organ as an innovation. 
There are persons still living, who 
consider it important to be consistent. 
I have heard persons defend their re
spective creeds in langua~ almost as 
mild as ~ro. Henry has used. "Be 
ye courteous." 

T. M. SWEENEY. 
Leona, Texas. 

BE GENTLE.-lf you cannot re
lieve, do not grieve the poor. Give 
them soft words if nothing else. Put 
yourself in the place of every poor 
man, and deal with him as you would 
God should deal with yon.-Jo7m 
Wesley. 
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OBITUARIES. 

.Bro. -Lipscomb: My venerated and 
beloved father in the flesh, Eld. Wil
liam Kirkpatrick,' passed the cold 
Jordan of death, on the 6th of F~., 
in his 80th year. "Blessed are the 
dead wh~ch die in the Lord." On 
the night preceding his demise, he 
request.ad me to read the 14th chapter 
of 1st Corinthians; and offer prayer. 
During prayer he heartily endorsed 
every sente~ce that was uttered and 
expressed a lively hope of a resurer-. 
rection unto eternal life. Eld. Wil
liam Kirkpatrick was born of Pres
byterian parents, ill the State . of 
North Carolina, 1790. He would 
have been 80 years of age the 4th of 
July next._ In 1846, when J~ A. 
Butler, and A. Graham opened the 
chapter of reformation to the people 
of South Alabama, he was one of the 
few who had the moral heroism to 
heed the call. Ever since his accep
tance of the faith once delivered to 
the Saints, the prime object of his 
life seems, to have been, to set a. 
Godly example before the world. 
And when death came he was ready 
to say, like good old Simeon, " Now 
Lord letest thou thy servant depart in 
peace, for mine eyes- have seen thy 
salvation." 

The decease offrien°ds can scarce
ly be lamented :when we are assured 
they are fallen asleep in Christ, and 
will be raised te assume immortal 
vigor and enjoy perfect and endless 
bliss in the Mansion of Heavenl; 
light and glory. 

Your brother in hope of immor-
tality. . 

W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

Honoiroiville, Ala. 

DIED, January 17, 1870, little Sal
lie D. Goodall, aged 11 month and 3 
days, the infant daught.er of Brother 
Harrison A. and Sister Martha J. · 
Goodall, of Wilson county Tennes
see. She was a beav..tiful, sensibfo, 
interesting b~be; but alas, the chain 
is broken, yet not forever. 

Blessed promise, Chric;t come to 
bind (not to sev.e;11.) Heaveh is the 
home for little· children, and how 
solemn the though.t that unless men 
and women will turn and . become as 
little children they can never enter 
the eternal rest. Yet we see men and 
women u,sing great exertions for au 
easy·, plentifull and happy life in this 
world, who are making no prepara
tion for happiness ill- the eternal 
world ; notwithstanding warned, for 
death makes daily inroads upon the 
human family, sparing us not, either 
in declining years, blooming yo~th, . · 
nor yet in the cherished bud of in
fancy, as was fully prove1;1 in the 
death of little Sallie D. After nine
teen days of painful au:lfering, that 
God who had giveµ her to her pitr
ents, for '«>me cause unknown to us 
has taken her home. 

The loveliest are first to fall, 
The dearest, earliest decay. 

May we from this terresµeal b,.ll 
Rise to an eternal day. 

W. 0. HUFFMAN. 

THE surest road to' poverty is to 
hoard up t:easure. The surest road 
to wealth is to bestow liberally where 
it is most needed. The miser is the 
poorest man on earth; the mostliber~ 
al man is _th6-lllJlSt wealthy. If> 
therefore, you wou'ld be rich, do not 
aim at riches, but simply use what 
you already possess for the greatest 
possible good of the greatest possible 
number. 
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'fIREpIDE. 

Speak no Ill. 

Nay speak no ill; a kindly word 
Ca~ never leave a sting behind; 

And oh,'to breathe each tale we've heard 
Is far beneath a noble mind; 

For oft a better seed is sown 
By choosing thus a kinder plan; 

For if but little good we know, 
Let's spelllk of all the good we can. 

-0-ive me the heart that fain would hide, 
Would fain another's fault efface. 

How oan it please our human pride 
To prove liumanity but base? 

No, let it reach a higher mode, 
A nobler estimate of man : 

Be earnest in the seareh of good, 
And speak of all th~ best we can. 

Then speak no ill, but lenient be 
To others' feeilngs as your own. 

If you're the first a fault to see, 
Be not the first to make it known; 

For life is but a passing day; 
No lips can tell how brief the stay. 

Be earnest in the search of good, 
And speak of all the best we may. 

food for the Lambs. 

ANTIDOTE FOR TOBACCO CHEWING. 

Have you seen the cross mark in 
the papers and the fair proposition of 
Mr. Somebody offering a perfect cure 
for tobacco chewing? I know·sever
al who ha~e tried it and, of course, 
found it fully as valuable as many 
-0thers of the innumerable }iumbugs 
now held up by newspaper publishers. 
These are deceivers of the public and 
I am sorry they often deface, yes pol
lute the pages of religious papers. 
Some one has said, ''a fool and his 
money are soon parted." Poor fe.llow 
he has a better opportunity now per
haps of dissolving copartnership with 
it than ever before. There are many 
who appear to think they have a right 
to become banker for others, hence 

the myriad of flaming notices and 
queer tricks to catch the attention of 
man and gain admittance into his 
~reasury department. I am going to 
offer to Christians an antidote for the 
evil habit mentioned above and I will 
charge nothing for the prescription 
and I am certain the great druggist, 
to whom I shall refer them, will exact 
not a mill for filling it, but rather re
ward the patient who carefully follows 
directions. This seems strange in
deed, but nevertheless it is true .. Ther~ 
is a habit among women also, if pos
sible even more filthy and loathsome 
than chewing; that is snuff dipping. 
Often have I thought, when the dim 
traceli! of the brush, painted the rud
dy lip an uncouth brown, how much 
pa.ins a woman takes to deface her beau
ty, the handiwork of an all-wise Crea
tor. The remedy I propose if care
fuJly and regµlarly followed will even 
cure snuff dipping. But who wants 
to quit these ugly habits? The com
plaintcomes from hundreds of victims, 
"Oh, I'd give anything to break my
self." "I wish I had ~ever got into 
the habit." "I wish I could quit." 
"I blame my father or my mother or 
somebody else for my using it." Well 
then we conclude that, at least, five 
eighths of tobacco users say they want 
to quit. Here then is the prescrip
tion. Take a large proportion of" De
ny thyself." I know this is not a 
palatable element in the compound, 
but bad diseases require severe reIQ.e
dies. As doctors sometimes say" you 
must attack the lion~ in his den." I 
have known families, who were ever 

and anon sending .for the physician, 
but all the medicine he left was -stuck 

behind the clock and there remained 

as if said timekeeper was the diseased 
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party. Now my dear tobacco squee- man uses tobacco I know of nothing 
zer if you are going to do likewise he follows except a large unsightly 
with' my prescription, and still perse- green worm. Bildad the Shuhite 
vere in your weed grinding or mop said man is a worm, David said he is 
:flopping, all the while saying" I can't, a worm, but it remained for men and 
_I had just as wel~ mak'.e no further women of the nineteenth century . to 
suggestions. When the patient is give us a practical demo.nstration of 
abqut to take this" Deny thyself." he the fact. This part of the composi
must not stop to think how much" I" tion has two elements in it which must 
wants this or that or how much "I" be taken in order for the effect to. be 
is suffering, or what would .gratify deep and lasting. First Love to God 
"l/' but . consider what sacrifice of second Love to Man. As the :first 
personal gratification he is willing causes man to love God more than all 

· make to the L"ord, for his own good things besides, then he will keep God's 
and that of others. words. John xiv : 23. When the 

In the next place mix with the 
above a good quantity of " Take up 
thy Cross." This itsdf as a remedy 
is not ~he most pleasant it is true and 
it i~. ~lso true that few medicines are 
pleasant. But when once our minds 

, are made up to it, the greatest diffi
culty is overcome. Just so in this 
case. The whole human family are 
willing to take a pleasure or a com
fort. The conceptions of these are 
strange and varied. The taste that 
ru~s after tobacco, opium, or ;morphine 
appears unnatural from my stand 
point. Do 'you not suppose 'if the 
Lord required the constant use of 
these things as conditions of salvation 
'that man would raise a great murmur 
about the road to heaven being hard to 
travel? Man has accepted these and 
many others of similar character as 
agreeables, but the great remedy I 
offer prescribes something that will be 
a cross. It will be such to leave off 
-these- practices even if they are abu
ses of good taste and good judgment 
and if the remedy is taken properly, 
the µse of them will instantly cease. 

In the third place take a double por
tion of" Follow Jesus Christ." When 

word says "abstain from fleshly lusts 
which war against the soul," the 
faithful patient will do it and away 1 

goes tobacco snuff, etc. When the 
word says, HThey that are Christ's 
have crucified the :flesh with its affee
tions and lusts,'' it takes effect a.t 
once, for itisa quick remedy, it reach
es the soul, the spirit, the joints and 
marrow, the thoughts and heart. If 
you see a lingering case you may 
know that the medicine has not had 
the desired effect, s9me intervening 
cause operating against it. The sec
ond makes the man, as it did his Sav
ior, forgetful of his own personal in.
terest, pleasure, comfort, honor when 
the welfare of his ruined fellow µi.or
tals, makes heavy demands upon his 
attention and the doom of the human 
family stares him in the face. pnder 
these circumstances, he that takes (}f 
this least element, will not, cannot 
throw away on a filthy, useless habit 
the money which if properly appro
priated might teach man to know God 
and live. I know a preacher, good 
and true once starved out of the field. 

At the same time the brethren aro.und 

him and those who were, made part.a.· 
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kers of his spiritual ~hings, annually nothing new in in all this." That is 
put one thousand dollars of the Lord's true. This is not a recent discovery. 
money into their mouths, squeezed, There is no quackery about it. I 
wolloped or mopped it around a while claim not to be it's" discoverer. Know
and squirted it out on the ground. ing the inventor however and having 
If they did not do this, they burned seen practical results of its use, I have 
it up, with a good conscience. Now not a doubt)that this old, oft tried com
if these men and women had loved pound, "Deny thyself "Take up thy 
God like Christ did, and valued hu- Cross," and " Follow Jesus, if taken 
man souls as he did, do you suppose continuously and perseveringly, will 
they would have sat with their 'Chew- cure effectually every case of tobacco 
ing, smoking, dipping indiffei;ence using in the land. I will venture to 
while the word of life must cease to say it will break up all the old deep 
be preached to pEirishing _humanity, seated; constitutional, chronic cases. 
simply because one man cannot bear It will prove equally as e~ectual in 
the whole burden? When thou hast the. growing habits of morphine and 
the good things of life and seest thy opium eating and I would even re
fellowman going to the land of .end- commend it to drinkers of ardent 
less sorrow and ministerest not to him spiri:t. All quit the cross mark and 
the bread of life how dwellest the other human schemes for correcting 
love of God in thee 1 Wherein dost the morals and go to the ~eat Doctor 

· thou follow J ssus? I know a sister of morals. No amendments of life 
who concluded to keep a current ac- will prove effectual and lasting unless 
count of expenses. One of her daugh- they have Jesus Christ for their au
ters made the entries as re.Ported. By thor, supporter and :finisher. I have 
and by th,:ly concluded to ru.n over learned from those who seemed to 
it and see how "thi11-gs stood." To ,know that the cross mark antidote 
th.eir great wonder and surp~ise it run makes those who take it sick. The 
about thusl shoes, coffee, tobacco, remedy I offer is not a whit behind 
.sugar, tobacco, calico, ~ats tobacco, in this respect. He that takes it has 
domestic, tobacco, etc. tobaQCO. The morar nausea when he considers. the 
tobacco was so thickly interspersed awful consequence of gratifying one's 
that doubts arose, "specks" were self, with a fearful doom before him. 
called for, buttobaccp was here and He feels none the better when he re~ 
there and everywhere. Mter a little fleets that the past of his life has been 
examination and ID\lditation the SUb- spent with no cross and the pr6mise 
ject was dropped and on the account of po crow.I}· But the fact that he 
ran, but never a dime's worth of to- has spent his dollars fo,r a :filthy, 
bacco entered the list. "What is the sickly, poisonous weed and but few 
mattet ?" inquired daughter surpri- cents for the salvation of human souls 
sed. "Well," said mother, "tobacco affects him even more still. This is 
came so often I got ashamed of it." the case when man takes the remedy. 
How will our bills look at judgement? But this number is small. The 
Let every one look to this. Will we church is full of those who have never 
be ashamed of them then? I think tasted it. It costs two thirds of the 
I hear some one saying, <<there is church nothing, either in personal or 
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pecuniary sacrifice, to be christians "Well," said. his father, "You've 
'or to be '~hangers on." Are not self- fallen behind this 11).onth, have you?" 
denying, cross bearing, followers of "Yes, sir." 
Jesus hard to find,? Who has troub- ic How did that happen?" 
le in putting their finger on tobacco "Don't kul!lw, sir." 
chewing, t0~cco burning, sn.nff dip- The father knew, if the son. did 
ping, morphine eating, show visiting, .not. He had observed a number of 
pleasure seeking, members of the dime novels scattered about the 
church? Tobacco users have told house; but had not thought it worth 
me that when they leave it off, there while to say anything until a fitting 
is, all the while, a continuous thirst opportnni'ty should offer itself. A 
for the weed. The children of Isr,ael basket of ·apples stood upon the 
had the ~ame · han)t:ering for the fish, il.oor . 
.cuchmbers, onions, leeks and. garlic And he said ; !' Empty out those 
of Egypt. As a preventive to this, apples, and take the basket and bring 
I could add to the above "tempemnce it to. me half full of chips." · 
i~ all tMn.gs," this includes •" keep Sus'pectin~ nothing, the son obey
your body under and bring it into ed. 
subjection." (to· encourage doubters I ''And now," he continued, "put 
will remind them that Paul took this those .apples back into the basket." 
remedy and did it to keep from being When half the apples were repla
lost) some of that pure physic (all ced the son saitl: 
will know what it is, if they do not "Father, tney rolJ off. I can't put 
they should lose no time in finding in any more." 
out) "whichsufferethlong,bearetkall "Put 'em in, I tell you.." 
things, and enduretk all things," and "But father, I can't put them in." 
lastly some of that " Wisdom which "Put them in I No, of course you 
is pure and e.asily entreated to do can't put them in. Do yQu expect to 
what is right; all of which can be fill a basket half full of chips 'and 
found in the .Lord's.gr.eat apothecary then fill it with apples? You said 
shop-THE NEW TESTAMENT. you did'nt know why you fell behind 

THE LITTLE MAN. at school; and I will tell you, Your 
miO:d i~ like that basket. It will 

Anecdote for Children, not hold more than so much. And 
here you?ve been, the past month, 

The following anecdote, we have 110 niling it up with CHIP DIRT-dime 
doubt, will both instruct a~d amuse novels I" 
our youthful readers: · The boy tUrned on his heel, whis-

One oflh:e-elders of the Methodist tled, and said, "Whew I I see the 
Episcopal Qhurch has a son who in- pofnt.» 
herited his father's lqve for whatever Not a dime novel has been seen. in 
is -0omfo, and this son returned from the house from that day to this. 

school a few months since with a re. ·· Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind 
port of schola:irshiJ> below the aver- to the scorner, and lidumb to those 
age. who are mischievously inquisitive. 
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Th6 Gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

BY T. W. BRENTS. 

was another measure of the Spirit 

which was capable of imparting ex

traordinary gifts to the disciples 

Speaking of the Son of God, John which we propose to examine for a 
the Baptist said, " God giveth not time. That 'this measure of the 
the Spirit by measure unto him." Spirit was different from the baptism 
John iii: 34. This language clearly of the. Holy Spirit is evident from the 
implies, as stated elsewhere, that God fact that the latter always required a 
gave the Spirit by measure to others. divine administrator, while the mea
Indeed it may be safely said that sure under consideration was impart-
Jesus was the only person who ever ed by the laying on of apostolic:. 
possessed the Spirit without measure· hands. That this measure of the 
-who was always speaking and doing Spirit was different from the ordinary 
the things suggested by it. The pro- measure received by all Christians is 
phets and apostles spake and acted clear from several considerations. 
under its influence occasionally, he First: It was imparted by the 
always. But we have seen thatthere apostles through the impositi9n of 
was a baptism with the Spirit which their hands, as before stated, while 
was a measure of it sufficient to tem- the ordinary measure was received by 
porarily possess and inspire those the hearing of faith. See Gal. iii: 2. 
who received it. This measure of Second: Miraculous power was al
the Spirit was the promise· of the ways imparted by it, and manifested 
Father, and was given by him through by those who received it, while no 
his Son to the disciples on the day of such manifestations attend the ordi
Pentecost, and to the Gentiles at the nary measure. Third : At · Samaria. 
house of' .Cornelius. (See Acts xi : and other pla.ces, persons believed the 
17.) But we must be careful thatwe Gospel and were ba'ptized; and there.' 
do not confound the Spirit with the fore enjoyed the ordinary measure of 
gifts of the Spirit. The inspiration the Spirit for some time before this 
and energizing . influences of the measure was imparted to them by the 
Spirit are not the Spirit. But there apostles. The power to impart this 
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measure of the Spirit ' was what Holy Spirit is plain from fhe fact 
Simon sought to puchase with money that when Peter rehearsed the matter 
and was called by Peter " The gift of before his brethren he said "As I 
God," (Acts viii: 20) because God began to speak the Holy Ghost fell 
gave it to the apostles who alone pos· on them as on us at the begginning. 
sessed it. Though this power of .im- Then remembered I the word of the 
parting the Spirit ~y the imposition Lord, how that he said, John indeed 
of apostolic hands was the gift of G;od, baptized with water; but ye shall be 
it was neither the Spirit nor the gift baptized with the Holy Ghost;" 
of the Spirit. And the Spirit itself (Acts xi: 15, 16) thus quoting the 
though given in different measures, at language of the Lord conc1;1rning bap
different times, to different persons, tism with the Holy Ghost as ap~ica
in different ways, for different pur- ble to this event. But it was not 
poses, was ~lways the gift of God and until after the Holy Spirit had been 
the same Spirit. There is one Spirit, poured out on the disciples "at the 
and . only one; hence Paul says, beginning," on the day of Pentecost 
"There are diversities of gifts but the that the multitude caine together, to 
same Spirit." 1 Cor. xii: 4. We whom Peter promised the Holy Ghost 
have seen that baptism with the Holy as a gift; hence, it could not have 
Spirit requirad a· divine administrator, been the baptism of it to which he 
hence on the day of Pentecost and at referred when he si,id " Ye shall re· 
the house of Corneliu~ it came from ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost.'' 
Heaven in its amplitude. " The self- Acts ii : 38. But did Peter here 
same Spirit dividing to every man mean tbe Holy b'pirit itself in some 
severally as he would," the measures measure of it; or did he mean that 
and manifestations appropriate to they should receive something 'im
each. parted to them by the Spirit? Paul 

The phrase " The gift of the Holy says " There are diversities of gifts 
Ghost" occurs Acts ii: 38, and x: but the same Spirit." Peter. did not 
45 ; and in both places must be un- say " Ye shall receive the gifts, a 
derstood as equivalent to "The Holy gift, some gift, or any gift of the 
Spirit as a gift." Yet we are per- Spirit; but the gift of the Holy 
suaded that the same measure of the Spirit. He uses the singular number 
Spirit is not alh1.ded to in bothplaces. and defin1te article, hence we con
" While Peter yet spake these words, elude he must be understood to mean 
the Holy Ghost fell on all them which some mea1sure of the Holy Spirit it
heard the word. And they of the self. But to what measure of the 
circumcision which believed were as- Spirit did the Apostle allude? We 
tonished, as many as came with Peter, have seen that he did not allude to 
because that on the Gentiles also was the baptism of it; then it onlf re
poured out the gift of the Iloly mains for us to enquire whether he 
Ghost; for they heard them speak alluded to the ordinary measure which 
with tongues and magnify God." always follows as a n~essary result 
Acts x: 44-46. That this was that o'f adoption into God's family? Or 

did he mean to promise them an ex-
measure called the baptism of the traordinary endowment of it peculiar 
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to the apostolic times We cannot 
regard it very important to settle this 
matter ·in favor of one question or 
the other. All agree that there were 

. extraordinary endowments of the 
Spirit conferred upon those, or at 
least many of them, who believed 
and obeyed the Gospel in the apostol
ic times; and all agree that all 
Christians, from then until now, re
ceive the Spirit of adoption-that all 
Christians may unite in saying "The 
love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is 
given in~o us!' Rom. v : 5. While 
good and true men differ as to how 
the Spirit is received, all agree that it 
is received, and in some sense dwells 
in every Christian. It is not impor
tant, therefore, whether Peter refer
red to this or that measure of the 
Spirit. Yet it may not be amiss to 
state, that as the apostles had power 
to communicate the Spirit in an ex
traordinary measure to such as be
lieved and obeyed the Gospel under 
their ministry ; and a~ they deemed it 
so important that the primitive Christ
ians should thus extraordinarily re
ceive it, that they sent Peter and 
John from Jerusalem to Samaria 
to confer it upon the disciples first 
made there; we are inclined to think 
that Peter intended to promise some
thing more than the ordinary measure 
of the Spirit to those he addressed at 

'\ the beginning. Surely it was as im
portant that the _first disciples made 
at Jerusalem should receive the ex
traordinary endowment as it was that 
those of Samaria, Ephesus and other 
places should receive it. Nay more; 
There were dwelling at Jerusalem 
Jews, devout men, from every natiQll 
under Heaven and it is fair to sup
pose that some of every nation were 

converted on that occasion. And it 
is more than probable that it was 
t'qrough these men that the commis
sion was carried out. The apostles 
preached to all nations on that day; 
and when the persons there converted 
returned to their homes beal'ing the 
Gospel to every creature, the commis
sion was carried out, " Their sound 
went into all the earth and their words 
unto the ends of the world." Rom. 
x: 18. Surely, if these gifts of the 
Spirit were for the confirmation' of 
the word in Jerusalem, Samaria and 
Ephesus at its first proclamation, it 
was not less important that ~hese con
verts, who were to go into all the 
world with the Gospel, should be 
able to confirm its truth when they 
first preached it in their respective 
countries. Hence we conclude that 
Peter promised the Spirit to .such as 
would believe and obey the Gospel 
there, in as ample measure as he ltad 
power to impart it to them. Why 
should lie not thus amply bestow it 
upon them having the power to do so ? 
And why should he not thus amply 
prbmise it to them ? · Did he wish to 
bestow it upon them without appris
ing them of it, that he might afford 
them an agreeable surprise? But as 
a settlement of this matter could have 
no practical bearing upon our inves
tigation, the subject is not worth de
bating, and we will not consume 
further space with it~ · Our purpose 
is, more particularly, to show that 
there were extraordinary manifesta
tions of the Spirit in the apostolic 
times, what they were, and how they 
were conferred ; that they were to , 
cease, have ceased, how and when they 
ceased and consequently need not be 
expec~d now. 

Jesus said in the final commissiom, 
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" Go ye into all the world, and preach fore teach that it is enveloped in 
the Gospel to every creature. He mystery ; entirely incomprehensible 
that believeth and is baptized shall be to finite minds, who mix up the bap
saved ; but he that believeth not shall tism, gifts, reception, and operation 
be damned. And these signs shall of the Holy Spirit. Nor is it strange 
follow them that believe ; In my that they fail to understand us and 
name shall they cast out devils; they continue to misrepresent our teach
shall speak with new tongues; they ing; for ~hen we deny them the bap
shall -take up serpents; and if they tism of the Holy Spirit which they 
drink any deadly thing, it shall not have failed to distinguish from the 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on operation of the Spirit, and therefore 
the sick and they shall recover." regard them as one and the same 
Ma~k xvi : 15-18. By this we see thing, it is natural that they should 
that signs were not confined to the understand us to deny the operation 
apostles .alone, but were to follow of the Spirit in denying the baptism 
them that believe. This has been a of it. But Jesus said these signs 
sweet morsel to infidels from the time should follow them that believe. Did 
miracles ceased until now. The they follow? At Samaria "The 
Mormon claims to exhibit these signs people with one accord gave heed 
now, and he sneeringly tells you that unto those things which Philip spake 
you do not belive your own book. hearingand seeing the miracles which 
It says · "He that believeth a,nd is he did. For unclean Spirits crying 
baptized shall be saved, but he that with loud voice, came out of many 
believeth not shall be damned. You that were possessed with them: and 
believe that, 0 yes, but when it says, many taken with palsies, and that 
these signs shall follow them that be- were lame; were healed. And there 
lieve you dbn't believe that." Yes was great joy in that city." Acts viii: 
we believe it all, but· we will not allow 6-8. Here we find that the very 
an infidel to divide and interpret it for things which Jesus said should fol
us. We were once asked by an in- low, really did follow. We next pro
fidel why these signs do not follow propose to show that these -signs 
them that believe ? Jesus said they which Jesus said should follow them 
should follow them that believe. that believe, and which we have seen 
Persons profess to believe and still we did follow, were among the gifts of 
do not see the signs following. What the Spir~t." What were the gifts? 
is the reason? Until such persons "To one is given by the Spirit the 
learn to discriminate between things word of wisdom; to anothertheword 
ordinary and extT'aordinary-until of knowledge by the saihe Spirit; to 
they can "Rightly divide the word another faith by the same Spirit; to 
of truth" it will ever be unintelligible another the gifts of healing by the 
to them. ~hey never will understand same Spirit; to another the working 
it a;nd therefore never will have a,ny of miracles ; to another prophecy ; 
well grounded faith in it. Nor do we to another di~cerning of Spirits ; to 
think it at all strange that persons a:g.other divers kind of tongues; to 
should fail to understand the subject another the interpretation of ~ongues; 
of the Spirit's influence, and there- but all these worketh that one and 
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the selfsame Spirit dividing to every 21. And we suppose he had as much 
man severally as he will." 1 Cor. part and lot in it as had any one else 
xii: 4-11. Thus we see that these save the apostles. 
gifts of the Spirit were the same That these spiritual gifts were uni
things which Jesus said should-- fol- formly imparted by the laying on of 
low them that believe, and which we apostolic hands is made probable by 
have found at Samaria and other the faet that the presence of an 
places did follow. Before leaving, apostle was indispensible to the re
t4is quotation it may be well to re- ception of them. Had it been pos
mark that no one man possessed all sible for the apostles to have impart
the gifts, but they were given, one to ed these gifts by prayer, it occurs to 
this, and another to that man, " The us that a useless trip from Jerusalem 
selfsame Spirit dividing to every man to Samaria was imposed upon Peter 
severally," the gifts appropriate oo and John. Certainly their prayer 
each. would have been as efficacious in that 

How, then, was the Spirit imparted city as in this. They would have 
by which these gifts were conferred? been addressed to God who could 
As the baptism of the Holy Spirit hear in ·One place and answer in 
enabled those who received it to speak another, and did so in numerous in
with tongues, and speaking with stances (See Mat. viii : 5-13.) He 
tongues is here said to be one of the was Go'd afar off as well as near by. 
gifts of the Spirit, is it true that all Paul said to his brethren at Rome, 
these miraculously endowed persons· "I long to see you that I may impart 
were baptized with the Spirit? We unto you some spiritual gift." Rom. 
think not. The baptism of the i: 11. This shows most elearly, that 
Spirit was the gift of the Father however much Paul desired to impart 
(Acts ii: 4) sent from Heaven. by the spiritual gifts, he had not the power 
Son. No human being was ever en- until he could visit those to w~om he 
trusted with the administration of it; would impart them. When he passed 
but when these spiritual gifts were to through the upper coasts of Asia and 
be manifested "Then laid they their came to Ephesus he found certain 
hands on them and they received the disciples of whom he enquired, "Have 
Holy Ghost." And when Simon saw ye received the Holy Ghost since ye 
that through laying on of the apostle's believed?" By this i¥ seems to 
·hands the,Holy Ghost was given he have been customary for the apostles 
offered them money, saying give me to impart this endowment of the 
this power that on whomsoever I lay Spirit to the disciples w\lerever they 
hands he may receive the Holy met them, unless th!JY had previously 
Ghost." Acts viii: 1'7-19. Then it received it. 'Hence finding that these 
was through the laying on of the 'disciples were entirely ignorant of it; 
Apostle's ha~ds that God gave the and that they had been baptized with 
Holy Ghost to believers, by which· John's baptism after its validity had 
these ex.traordinary gi:f'.ts of the Spirit ceased, he instructed them in the 
were conferred. And it is expressly way of the Lord more perfectly, after 
said that Simon " had neither part which "They were. -baptized in the 
nor lot in this matter." Acts viii: .name of the Lord Jesus. And when 
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Paul had laid his hands on therii, the As we have said that this Philip, 
Holy Ghost came on them; and they who preached the Gospel to the 
spake with tongues and prophesied." Samaritans, was not an apostle, and 
Acts xix: 2-6. Then whether this as one bf the apostles was named 
endowment was ever imparted other- Philip it may be well for us to turn 
wise than by the laying on of apostol- aside long enough to examine this 
ic hands, or not; it is certain that matter a little. Some years ago, we 
they did impart it in this way, an·d made a similar statement, and a good 
we have no account of its ever being brother thought it a mistake of suffi.
imparted in any other way, and they cient i~portauce to induce him to 
could not. impart it without being write to the editors of the paper in 
present, where their hands at least which our article was published to 
c<>Uld have been laid on. know if we were not mistaken; and it 

From this standpoint it is easy to became necessary to write· and pub
see when and how these signs, or lish an essay by way of explanation. 
spiritual gifts ceased. As none but The New Testament clearly speaks 
the apostles, as instruments in the of three persons named Philip. 
hands of God, had power to impart First: Philip, the brotherofHerod, 
this endowment of the Spirit f;o those whose wife was Herodias, at the re
who believed and obeyed the Gospel, quest of whom, Herod had John the 
it is obvious that when they died, the Baptist's head taken off. This Phi-

, power to work miracles necessarily lip was " Tetrarch of Ituria and of 
ceased to be conferred upon any per- the region of Trachonitis." Luke 
son ; and when all died who had re- iii: 1. 
ceived the power at the hands of the Second: The Apostle Philip, of 
apostles, they, of .course, ceased whom we have an account as one of 
to be performed. That none but the the twel;ve, Mat. x : 3, Mark iii : 18, 
apostles had power to impart that Luke vi: 14. And as one of the 
measure of the Holy Ghost, by which eleven, after the fall of Judas, and 
these gifts were conferred is plain, . before the election of Matthias, Acts 
from the fact, that "When the i: 13. This Philip "was of Beth
apostles, which were at Jerusalem, saida of Galilee." John xii: 21. 
heard that Samaria had receiw;d the Third: Philip, the evangelist, who 
word of God, they sent unto them lived in Cesarea, into whose house . 
Peter and John, who, when they were Paul and company entered; and who 
come down, prayed forthem that they "had four daughters, virgins, which 
might receive the Roly Ghost." Acts did prophecy." Acts xxi: 8, 9. He 
viii : 14, 15. Pnilip, it seems had "was one of the seven." Acts xxi: 
the power to exercise the gifts of the 8. What seven ? " Then the twelve 
Spirit; but, not being an apostle, he called the multitude of the disciples 
could n,ot transfer this power to any unto them and said, it is not reason 
one else ; hence the necessity of send- that we should leave the word of God 
ing Peter and John to them for that and serve tables. Wherefore, breth
purpose, the apostles alone possessing look ye out among you seven men of 
such power. honest report, full of the Holy Ghost 
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and wisdom, whom we may appoint on them and they received the Holy 
over this business. :But we will give Ghost." Acts viii: 14-17. Had 
ourselves continually to prayer and this Philip, who was already at Sama
the ministry of the word. And the ria, been an apostle why 'the necessity 
saying pleased the whole multitude ; ·of" sending Peter and John from 
and they chose Stephen, a man full Jerusalem to Samaria that they might 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost., and ' impa;t the Holy Spirit to the Sama
Philip, ,and Prochorus, and Nicanor, ritan disciples? Surely one apostle. 
and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nico- could have done this as well as others. 
las a proselyte of Antioch, whom Are our readers sufficiently acquaint
they set before the apostles. Acts ed ~ith the Samaritan preacher? 
vi :· 2-6. we will return to the examination of 

Could anything be more plain? spiritual gifts. 
The Apostle Philip was one of the These gifts were not given as toys 
twelve who declined to leave the min- to be sported with by those to whom 
istry; of the word, and commanded the they were given as they might think 
selection of seven others from among proper. Even the apostles, them
the disciples, one of whom was Philip; selves, possessed them only to a limit
hence the language, "We entered ed extent. When Paul was ship
into the house of Philip, the Evan- wrecked on the island called Melita, 
gelist, which was one of the seven; he gathered a bundle of tticks, and 
and abode with him." Acts xxi: 8. laid them on the fire, and there came 
Following up the history of. these a viper out of the heat, and fastened 
seven from their appointment in the on his hand, yet he shook off iihe 
6th chapter of Acts, we find in the beast into the fire and felt no harm. 
seventh chapter an account of the Acts xxviii : 3, 5. Did Jesus say 
death of Stephen. The second verse " They shall take up serpents ; and 
of the eighth chapter speaks of his if they drink any deadJy thlng~ it 
burial ; then, in close connection, the shall not hurt them? " Surely the 
fifth verse d-eclares that "Philip went ever faithful Son of God remembered 
down to the city of Samaria and this pr.omise to his '\inmble persecuted 
preached Christ unto them.'' Then disciple just then. :But this was not 
can we be mistaken in saying that all. Jesus further said "They shall 
this was Philip the evangelist, but lay hands on the sick and they shall 
not the Apostle Philip? "Now recover." Hence he not only pro
when the apostles which were at tected Paul's person from harm; but 
Jerusalem heard that Samaria had re- " It came to pass that the father of 
ceived the word of God, they sent Publius lay sick of a fever, and of a 
unto them Pe~er and John, who, bloody flux: to whom Paul entered 
when they had come down,_ prayed for in, and prayed, and laid his hands on 
them that they might receive the him, and healed him. So when this 
Holy Ghost : (for as yet he was fal- was done, others also, which had 
len upon none of them; only they diseases in the island, came and were 

were baptized in the name of the Lord: healed." .Acts. :x:xviii: 8, 9. :By 

Jesus.) Then laid they their hands ·this we learn that Paul possessed in 
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an eminent degree, the power to heal lency of speech or of wisdom, de
the sick, which is enumerated among olaring unto you the testimony of 
the spiritual gifts ; nevertheless he in-, God; for I determined not to ·know 
forms us that he left Trophim·us at anything among you, save Jesus 
Miletum siclc. 2 Tim. iv : 20. Why Christ, and him crucified. And I 
would Paul leav:e his friend and was with you in weakness, and in fear 
traveling companion sick, having the and in much trembling. And my 
power to heal him? Surely, if he speech and my preaching was not with 
could have done so, he would have enticing words of man's wisdom, but 
cured him. The reason why he did in demonstratiOll of the Spirit and of 
not, can only be found in the fact that power; that your faith should not 
he only possessed such J!OWer when stand in the wisdom of men, but in 

·the glory of God would be ex- the power of God." 1 Cor. ii: 1-5. 
hibited by its exercise. Persons so;metimes say of a preacher 

But for what were these spiritual "He is so smart that he can make 
gifts bestowed upon the primitive error appear as truth-he would 
disciples?. After Jesus had given to make you believe a crow is white as 
the apostles their commission to a swan were he to make the effort." 
preach the Gospel to ev.ery creature, Though this is not very compliment
promising salvation to thoiie who ary to the intelligence of the people ; 
would believe and obey it; and as- the devil sometimes seeks thus to 
suring them that these signs (gifts of catch away the seed sown, by making 
the Spirit) should follow them that the people believe that it is the 
believe, we learn that they went forth shrewdness of the preacher and not 
and preached everywhere, the Lord the truth which makes his positions 
working with them and confirming the· look plausible. The apo.stle made no 
word with signs following." Mark effort to fascinate and charm the 
xvi : 20. Then these signs were for Corinthians by his eloquence, excel
the confirmation of the word at its !ency of speech ; nor by his learning, 
first proclamation. Hence Paul said enticing words of man's wisdom. As 
to the Romans '· I long to . see you, to these, he was with them in weak
that I may impart unto you s~:r;ne~ ness. But that they might be estab
spiritual gift, to the end lie may be es- lished and their faith unshaken his 
tablished; th.at i:s, that I may be preaching was confirmed by signs fol
coD;1.forted together with you by t:P.e lowing, here called demonstration of 
~utual faith both of you and me." the Spirit and of power that their 
Rom. i: 11, 12. In the infantile faith should not stand in the wisdom 
state of the Church, when it was de~ of nien, but in: the power of God. 
pendent upon oral instr~ctions for all When Jesus ascended up on high, he 
things pertaining to life and godli- led captivity captive and gave gifts 
ness, the Lord graciously attended, unto men. How did he give these 
and confirmed the word preached, by gifts, and what were they? By the 
these extraordinary demonstrations of ·Spirit he prepared some men to be 
the Spirit. Hence, says Paul to the " Apostles ; and some, prophets; and 
Corinthians, " And I, brethren; when some, evangelists ; and. some, pastors 
I came to you, came not with excel- and teachers." And what were these 
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for? "For the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of 
Clirist.'' And how long were these 
gifts to remain? " Till we all come 
in the unity of the faith and of t.he 
knowledge of the Son of. God, unto 
a perfect man, [perfect Church] unto 
the measure of the stature of the 
fulness of Christ; that we hence
forth be no more children, tossed to 

' and fro, and carried about with every 
wind of doctrine." Eph. iv: 11-14. 
Paul tells us " Whether there be 
prophecies they shall fail; .whether 
there be tongues they shall cease; 
whether be knowledge it shall vanish 
away." 1 Cor. xiii: 8. These were 
among the spiritual gifts, and it is 
here expressly stated that they should 
have an end ; and we have clearly 
seen just how and when they did end. 
Having a perfect record of these 
signs given 'by ' inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit there is no necessity for 
them 'to be repeated now; and to wish 
to see them, i~ but to confess our 
want of confidence in the Bible
virtually saying "I know God tJiere
in says they occurred, but I am not 
sure the record is true, I would pre
fer to see them myself." "If the 
word spoken by angels was steadfast, 
and every transgression and disobe
·dience received a just .:recompense of 
reward, how shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation, which at 
the first began to be spoken by the 
Lord, and was confirmed unto us by 
them that heard him ; God, also, 
bearing them witness, both with signs 
and wonders, ·and divers miracles and 
gifts of the Holy Ghost according to 
his own will?" Heb. ii: 2-4. Kind 
reader let us ponder· well this soul 
stirring question. This great salva-

tion, :first 11poken by the Lord, was 
confirmed by them that heard him, 
God, also, bearing them witness with 
signs and wonders, and divers miracles 
and gifts of the Holy Spirit accord
ing to his will, and they are written, 
as were the signs of Jesus, that ye 
might believe that J csus is the Christ 
the Son of God and that believing ye 
might have life through his name. 
0 l then, how shall we escape if we 
neglect it? As surely as every trans
gression and disobedience, under the 
law, received a just recompense of 
reward so surely will we be rewarded / 
accordiqg to our works. 

Aid to Ohristians in ;Need---How Shall 
it be Administered 7 

We have received an appeal from 
Lynnville, Tenn., for aid for a broth
er. The appeal is signed T. D., with 
no name given. We fail to recognize 
the writer by the initials. We doubt 
not the article is from a responsible 
brother, but to publish an article of 
this kind we should have the name of 
the writer in full. We doubt not all 
.of the statements are correct and the 
case deserves prompt and e:ffi.cientaip.. 
The brother is in destitute circum
stances, as here represented, from 
misfortunes over which he had no 
control. 

1st. A wife is sorely afilicted in 
health, terminating inmental derange
ments. 

Secondly, He has a large family of 
young children to support and care 
for. 

Thirdly, He had been spending 
much of his time for the last few 
years in teaching the poor· the way of 
life. Hence had laid up nothing to 
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support him in such affliction as has 
befallen him. 

From these causes he is now in 
want, and this brother writes us,. for 
publication, an appeal for help. We 
cannot publish an appeal of this kind 
without a responsible name. All 
communications should have the name 
of the author accompanying it. 

Now we refer to these facts for the 
purpose of making a few remark':! on 
the subject of aiding the needy. 

In the first place, we have not a 
doubt but that this brother is in every 
way worthy of aid. We have met 
him but once or twice. H<'l impressed 
us as a most worthy, industrious and 
economical brother. We presume he 
never spent time or money save as 
neces§ity comp·elled him. He has 
labored as· a teacher to poor commu
nities, he has done it without fee or 
reward, as a frf}e will offering to the 
Lord for the salvation of the souls 

. of his elect, the poor. He has fallen 
into distress and needs help. We 
know of no case more deserving than 
such as we learn his to be. We know 
of no means by ~hich Christians neg
lecting such cases can reach Heaven. 

We wish to emphasize this, we 
no more see h.ow Christians can neg
lect such a case, refuse to help him, 
and be. saved than we can see how a 

without a willingness, a determina
tion 'to do this, at all times as de
mands may be made; all profGssion of 
the Christian religion is nothing, nay 
worse than nothing-it is an empty 
pretence that deceives both the pre
tender and the world to their utter 
ruin. 

Fidelity in this duty is the test by 
which the right of the Christian to 
the Heavenly inheritance is to be de
termined at the last day. 

A duty so positive and sacred as 
this, rests on some persons~n particu
lar and must have some regular order 
to secure its performance. What are 
these regulations and requirements. 
Now what is every body's duty, is no
body's. What is left to every one, is 
left·to no one. 

Hence if the obligatiou of reliev
ing this brother rests 'equally upon 
the whole brotherhood of Christians 
he will never be relieved. On whom 
does the obligation rest then? We 
answer, first, on his immediate rela
tives; secondly, on his own Church; 
thirdly, on the sister Churches 
near him who are acquainted with 
him and have enjoyed his labor. No 
~en or women ought to be permitted 
by their family or near relatives to 
appeal to the Church, when they are 
able to aid them. God .has made it 

man can lie, steal, commit whoredom the duty of these, first to exercise a 
and do murder and still be saved. care for their destitute relatives. He 
The failure not to do in the one case 
is as much a violation of the plain 
law of God, both in .spirit and pre
cept, as the dQing is in the other. 

The absolute and positive duty of 
us is to help those in need, unnable 
to · help themselves, is the most 
sacred duty of the Church of Christ 
and the individual Christian. Indeed 

has stamped it upon our natures. He 
has fully recognized the same prin
ciple in that oft misapplied and per
verted passage of Paul to Timothy in 
which he says, " if any provide not 
for his own (destitute widows) espe
cially those (widows) of his own 
household, he has denied the faith 
and is worse than an infidel." The 
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destitute widows of a man's connec- thing and is no better. I wish the 
tion and not a perso,n's family are the churches to awake to their duty in 
objects here that must be provided for, this matt.er, and · cease to shift their 
under penalty of being pronounoed responsibilities on others. So long as 
worse than an infidel by God. This they do this, they will be lifeless and 
.obljgation extends at least to child- inefficient, will be poor, dependent, 
ren and nephews, and we may su.p- helpless, burlesques up o n true 
pose the intermediate relationships of churches of Christ. Their poor 
brothers and sisters. But if one is widows and orphans will be neglected 
in need and either has none of these and the cause of Christ will suffer 
relations, who are able to help, or who shame and disgrace in the eyes of the 
being able are unwilling, the congrega- world, as it long has been doing. 
tion of which he is a member must There are cases in the New Testa· 
take care of its needy. If those re- ment in which appeals were made to 
latives are members of the Church, the brotherhood generally to aid the 
and being able, refuse to aid their poor. These cases were not when a 
needy relatives, the Church should few members of a Church were desti· 
first exhort and persuade them to tute, but when the whole Church and 
their duty. If they obstinately re- whole Churches in large sections of 
fuse to do their duty they should be country were impoverished by wide 
dealt with as violators of the law of spread desolation and famine. In 
God. The Church should then take such cases and only in such cases are 
upon itself the work of sustaining the appeals for aid for th~ poor, admis\. 
destitute. sible now. Such was the case a few 

The obligation rests, then, on each years si.ri.ce in reference to our breth
Church to sustain and care for its ren South. The appeal was made, 
own destitute. This obligation isl and from California to Maine the re
continually impressed upon the con- sponse came as it should. But when 
gregations in the New Testament. a Church has a few cases which need 
When the family connexion are un- help that Church should not think of 
able or refuse, the duty rests upon the making an appeal to the brotherhood 
congregation, of which the destitute at larg\i. Such appeals d~moralize 
person is a member, to aid him. The the Church and the public sentiment 
Church.at Jerusalem took care of its of the brotherhood, and almost al
own poor . . Other churches are ad- ways as they should, fail of their 
monlshed to do the same. The object but they leave the poor to Slif
Ohurch which, when able to relieve fer without help which they should 
its own poor, throws them upon the not. 
Christian brotherhood at large acts Such :i,ppeals instead of exciting to 
just as unworthily as the near relative liberality, produce distrust in all ap- , 
does who refuses to aid the destitute peals, make Christians close and sus
widow of his own household, and. picious, and cause them, if they give 
throws her upon the Church. He at all, to give grudgingly. 

denies the faith and is worse than a.n Another sty.le of making this ap
infidel. The Church does the same peal is for the poor or destitute to 
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travel from congregation to congre- has placed himself in a position, to be 
gation to seek aid. This is just as very strongly te111pted to hypocrisy. 
il1uch an evil as the other. An Were this loose way of doing things 
instance of this kind came to .our adopted in other :matters nothing 
kno"'ledge a f'ew days since. An would ever be effected thereby. Were 
affiicted mail professing to be a a man to loosely, without rule or 
brother; and probably is, who lives order, pull np weeds or work one day 
in IllihOis; has been travelling from in one neighbor's field and another 
Church to Ohnrch, through the day in anothe:c,'s field, , trusting to 
Southern country, seeking help, for a chance for some one else to work his 
year past. He is an object calculated field he would be of no benefit to 
to excite sympathy. He has culti- himself or another~would produce 
vated his pitiable appearance for the no crop. Were one man to feed an
purpose of exciting sympathy. Such other's family one day, a third family 
a life presents many temptations to another day, trusting to somebody PY 
hypocrisy. He travels on the rail- chance to feed his family. the fourth 
roads, puts up atthe hotels, and costs day, his family would soon oecome 
some body ten times as much to sus- hungry. And ·all who follow this 
tain him as it would were he at home disorder will find themselves with 
where he ought to be. We think it empty larders and hungry children. 
wrong to encourage such vagrancy. !tis just so in religion. 
No one knows how much he gets or There' is another pliase. of this. 
to what use he puts it. And helping The members of a Church are the 
one such, encourages others to a children of the Church. The differ
similar life, makes the congregations ent Churches are different families of 
think if we aid in sustaining the God. A member of one family becomes 
helpless of other congregations, other a:ffiicted. Who 'shall help the helpless? 
congregations should help sustain our His own family or shall he be thrown 
needy. So the obligation to take a beggar on the mercy of the public? 
caJe of its owJ destitute is weakened Shall the members hesitate as to their 
and destroyed, and all order and rule duty. The true members ofa worthy 
for practical and certain help to the family will never let their helpless 
needy is swept away. We think breth- brother or sister be a public beggar 
ren sin in helping such cases of until they too become beggars-until 
traveling vagrancy. They ought to they all are impoverished. 'They 
be sent home, that their own relatives will divide their substance with the 
"may learn to show piety at home," helpless and suffer one common des
and if they have, no relatives, that tiny. The begging of the needy 
their own Church may learn to obey member when the others are posses
the law of God and take care of them sed of abundance will be the shame 
where their wants and character are and disgractl of the whole Church. 
known, and where they may be made They ought to feel it so. The Church 
comfortable on the least amount. that cares not for its own child is a 

This hr.other here referred to, may heartless mother. 
be a good man, but he has sadly mis-
taken his proper place and canlnga.nd Again, all that we are and have is 
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the Lord's; we are his st.ewar4s to Only then, when ?'hole sections 
dispense his bounties. Christ is per- and communities are desolated, impov
sonifi.ed in hispoor1 helpless brethren. erished and brought to want should 
Mat. xxv: 40. In them, Christ ap- . a general appeal be made. 
peals for help to himself. Who re- When a congregation is isolated 
alizes this? ff we realized that help- almost u11acquainted with others, is 
less needy one, was Christ, how many ttnabled to do a needy work, a public 
of us would put him off, and levy appeal may bi:i admissible. 
tribute on the bounty of Others to Then, brethren, the duty is a Sa• 
helt> our Christ. cred one, the failure to discharge the 

Let us realize *e.t every helpleslil, duty is a burning shame, to members 
needy one of our brethren is the per• of a family first, who, when able, let 
sonification of Christ to us appealing their helpless re~atives become a 
for help. He is our Christ, to be charge to the Church. It is equally 
kindly welcomed and generously a shame for a family of God to let 
treated. Shall we cast our Christ its helpiess members become public 
from our doors and let him become a beggars. '.l.1he congregation should 
beggar from others, Let us be care- support them if able, if not it should 
fui, "Verily I · say unto you inas· beg for its members. ' 
much as you have done it unto one of The impoverished teacher is usual
the least of these my brethren, ye ly worse cared for than any of the 
4ave done it unto me." "lnasmuch poor. This is because he so conducts 
as ye did it not to one or the least of his relationship to the churches that 
these ye did it not to me." 110 one Church feels it to be its pecul· 

With these thoughts, we suggest iar duty to supply his need. What 
that it is the duty of the individual is everybody's duty is nobody's. 
church to sustain i~s ovfo. helpless, Instead, then, of subjecting our 
needy members. There is no obliga- brother's feelings to the grating mor
tion on any other church to do this tification of a public statement 
unless the member's own church is through the press, deal more kindly 
unable or wickedly refuses to do it. and considerately with him. Bring 
When the Church is unable it still his case before the Elders of his own 
oug1it not to send out its helpless congregation. Let them examine in
members as · public beggars. The to his condition and his wants. If 
Church through its Elders should he has relatives able to help him "let 
make known its· condition and wa~s them learn to show piety at home." 
to its neighbor congregations. They If they are not able, or being able 
should g~ve the requisite aid to the refuse to render the aid, let his•own 
Elders of the Church applying, that Church supply his need. If it finds 
it may properly distribnte to the itself unable, which we think it hard
needy of its own members. ly will, let it send chosen messengers 

The Church should not expose the to its near ~ster congregations to 
feelings of its needy mdmber to the show them its necessities and poverty 
embarrassment and mortification of a and let them aid. Our brother has 
public appeal. been teaching, on those he has taught 
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he has peculiarly strong claims. carefully borne in mind that these 
Brethren, do yourselves the credit, all enter on their duty in the Vineyard 
him the justice and God the honor of on the first invitalion. There is'no 
aiding him promptly and liberally' in reason to suppose that a man may hear 
a delicate Christian manner, without the call, all his life, and refuse to 
grating his sensibilities a~d wounding obey until old age, and then come in 
his feelings, with a publi<' exposure and get his reward, as though he 
of his misfortunes. And let us all had obeyed the first call and gone to 
~earn to do our duty ~urselves and work. There is no hope here for 
get clear of this dependent, begging those who trust to death-bed repen· 
spirit, that is always trying to throw tance for saJ.vation. A man who had 
our own duties on the shoulders of heard the call, all his life, and refus
others. Almost every congregation ed obedience until he could sin no 
in the land has its own cases that longer, only for want of' an opo~tu
need help. Let each take care of its nity, would hardly be rewarded for 
own as far as it is able, and only call his confession of a death-bed 'repen· 
on others when absolute need forces tance. What could he claim of the 
it. householder? For what should he 

A proper sense of responsibility, a be rewarded? He never entered the 
well defined habit of performingobliga Vineyard. He never labored in the 
tions will thus be cultivated, and du- Vin-eyard so much as an hour even. 
ties will be more promptly and faith· It is the laborers who are rewarded. 
fully discharged. The Church will Again, they are rewarded for la· 
become reliable an<l. efficient in its boring in the Vineyard of this house
work. Let each family take care of holder-Jesus. Had they labored 
its own members, is the Son of God in some other vineyard, it is evident 
both in nature and grace. D. L. that the householder would not have . . 

Parable of the Vineyard, 

MATT. XX. 

Householder-Jesus, owner of the 
vineya"l'd or Church. 

Laborers - Christians, called to 
work in the Lord's Vineyard. 

The Call-Preaching the Gospel. 
The parable supposes each one to en
ter the Vineyard on first hearing the 
call. 

Some go in early in the morning, 
the morning of life, others, again, go 
in at manhood, third hour, etc. 

Finally, some enter at the eleventh 
hour ; these represent those, who go 
in, in old age. But it should be 

rewarded them for it. 

For illustration, I say to A and B, 
that if they will go into my field and 
work for me to-day, I will pay them 
one dollar each for the days work. 
But instead of going into my field 
they go into my neighbor's and work 
for him all day, and at night, come 
up and demand their pay of me. 
Would it be right for me to pay 
them? Not at all. 

Neither will Christ reward those 
who, assuming to obey the call to go 
into his Vineyard and labor, have gone 
into the vineyard of soine one else, 
and worked through the day. ' 

If Christ calls me to work in his 
Vineyard, he intends.for me to work 
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there. I cant go into the Vineyard of own wii:idom, instead of the wisdom 
- Masonry, or Odd Fellowship, or of God. Row careful indeed shou'ld 

Roman Oatlwlicjsm., or any other ism, man be, not to set up his judgmen~ 
but must go into <Jhrisl's (}w:rch . . again,st the wisdom of God. Jllen 
There alone will the reward be reap- may very easily deceive themselves 
ed. Let all be careful <tlien, that iu this matter. We know ther.e are 
their labor is not in vain-that they many errors iu the world, on matters 
are in Christ's Vineyard~ -0f Christi~ty. We may be rai,sed 

JOHN T. POE. up under these errors, and think th.ey 
Huntsville, Texas. 

. Parable of the Sower. 

'are right, without proper investiga
tion. Consequently, when the truth 
is presented, we are not ;prepared to 
receive it. We have a beautiful 

OONTINUED FROM NO. 91 1870. specimen of an "honest and good , 
heart," in the case of Cornelius. 

"But that on the good ground, are Though he had been long accustom
they which io. an honest and good ed to think the Jewish religion was 
heart; having heard the wo11d, keep it, right, as soon as he had b.een warned 
and bring forth :Fruit with patience." to send for J;>eter, and he had come, 
Luke viii: 15. T~is verse presents he said to him, "Now therefore are 
us the last of four cla.$.ses of hearers, we .all he.re present before God to 
as given in ,this parable, and the only· hear all things that are commanded 
one of the four, beuefitted by hear- thee of God." Ac~ xi 33. Corn~
ing. To have an honest a:id good lius was willing to lay ·aside all his 
heaPt, is w-0rth everything in religion. former prcjµdices, and say we are 
This expression evidently means one here present to hear all things com
who is ready to hear and do the will mantled thee of God. Happy w<mld 
of God, no matter what ·that will is. it be for the world if all were in that 
I ha.ve heard of persop.s saying with condition now. While there are so 
reference to certain divin~ r~q"llisitions, µiany religious systems taught, dif
" If that has to be done in order to fering one from another, it is quite 
go to heaven, I never 'expect to go evidenJ; so~ebody is wrong. Renee 
there.'' Persons who feel, speak and if there ever was a time when 
oot thus, are certainly not in possess- people's hearts should be honest, and 
ion of an honest and good heart. free from prejudice in order "to un
A.Iiy one, by a little thought, must derstand the ti'µth of God, it is now. 
know, that if sinners are saved at all, If there js ever a union effected on 
it must be by the power, goodness, e;i.rth among the professed followers 
a.nd mercy of God. Then we certain- of Jesus Christ, it will be when prej. 
ly ought to be willing for him tQ die- udices are laid aside, and when all 
tate. the means, or terms . of pardon. possess an honest and good heart. 
The. man who is not willing to this, is While party spirit, or a desire 
not willing to receive pardon at the for the prom1:>tion of a party or de
hand of God at all. Re wants to be nomination prevails, there is no use 
sitved by a plan of his own; by his in claiming an honest heart. Would 
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to God the time might come when all 
would leave off all idea of promoting 
denominationalism, and with a true 
heart labor for the upbuilding of 
truth alone. There is another im-

properly prepared and cultivated. It 
should be .remembered that when the 
forest is removed and the corn is 
grown, that there is no new creation 
of the soil in order to produce the 
corn, but that the same strength of portant lesson which we may learn 

from this parable. We clearly see 
that the reason of the difference in 
the result in the different classes 
where the seed was sown, was not on 
account of any 1nability on the part 
of those who produced no fruit, but 
on account of a fai-lure on their part, 
to give proper attention to the word. 
The parable shows that all might have 
produced fruit, unto life if they 
would. This principle is fully set 
forth in Rev. xxii : 17. 

"And whosoever will, let him take 
the water of life freely." Man 'must 
exercise his own will, and act for 
himself in the great matter of Salva~ 
tion. · God has given him the ability 
and he must use it, if he would be 
benefitted. God will never use that 
ability for man. The same principle 
obtains in Spiritual things, as iii tem
poral things. God has created the 
soil, and the seed in the natu_ral world, 
but man must put that soil in a suit
able condition, and then put the seed 
into the soil under proper circultn
sta.nces before any fruit can be ob
tained. So in reference to the Gospel 
of Christ. Man must prepare the 
mind which God has given him, for 
the reception of the seed, which is 
the word of God. All know also, 
that the same soil will produce dif
ferent kinds of fruit, acording to the 
kind of seed put. into it. We all 
know that the same soil that produces 
the thorps and briers, and the waving 
forest, will also produce corn, wheat, 

potatoes ·and such things, when 

soil that was taken up by the trees, 
and caused them to grow, is now 
given to the eorn, or whatever 
may be placed there. Hence the 
whole idea that the heart of man is 
dea.d, is forever set aside by this par
able of the sower. All that the 
heart 0£ the sinner needs, is to beset 
free from the cares and devices of 
this world, so that its strength may 
be given to divine things. Again, as 
the soil will not remain idle, neither 
will the heart of man. No matter 
how ~ell land may be cleared and 
cultivated \or a time, if afterwards 
neglected, the weeds, th~rns, briers 
and other rubbish will again · appear, 
and if long neglected, it will get in a 
worse condition than before .it was 
cleared at all. So when people turn 
from the ways of sin and folly, and 
become Christiana, but afterwards 
cease to cultivate Christian principles 
and again give their mind to worldly 
influences, they are very apt finally 
to grow worse than before they be
came Christians at all. How often 
do we see this principle verified 
arountl us. And in such cases some 
say they had no religion, when per
haps the only difficulty was, they 
ceased the work of dhristianity, and 
thei: former wicked .~bits returned. 

Fmally, God havmg given us all 
our capacities and powers, aad having 

furnished us with a plan of salvation, 
and all the means of its possession 
and enjoyment in time and for eterni
ty. it ·is altogether left with us, whe-
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ther we will be benefitted by these makes this glteat difference? Not 
favors or not. The reception or re- their native capacities or intellects; 
jection of these blessings of salvation the worldly man may even have the 
tnrough Jesus Christ, is what makes advantage in these respects. The 
t.he great difference between men in difference is in the use, the applica
this life as regards their character tion of the powers they hav~. This 
and influence in the world. We see, difference is great in life, but greater 
for instance, two boys grown up to- in death. 
gether, of apparently equal strength While one meets the cold messen
of mind. On.e of them embraces ger without a terror as to the future, 
Christianity while young, and makes the other would give worlds if he 
his utmost endeavors to form a possessed them, for .only a little time, 
Christian charater, and to make a in which to make prepraation for the 
useful member in th,e house of God, solemn change. But finan,-, look at 
and to be a benefactor of his race. them in the great resul"rection morn, 
The other at' the same time turns a when all shall come to judgment. 
deaf ear to all the immitations of the Here stands the former in shlningrai
Christian religion and the entreaties ment, together with many others who 
of kind friends, becomes engros- have been i!1fluenced by him 1'<> turn 
sed in the- cares of this life, and to the DQrd: Thence together they 
works altogether for his own promo- are received into the everlasting king
tion, and the accomplishment of his dom of our Lord and Savior J~sus 
own selfish ends. The world knows Christ, 'there to dwell together for. 
his presence in it, only by his efforts ever in the midst of the paradise of 
to grow rich, or to enjoy his own ease God, where they can enjoy the 'prom
and comfort, without manifesting any ise that there shall be no more death, 
interest or concern for the well being neither sorrow nor pain; where the 
of those around him. pure water of life forever :flows, and 

While the former is devoting his the tree of life continually yj.elds its 
time to the amelioration of the con- heavenly fruit. 
d.ition of his :pl.ca, pointing them to But alas I What 'can we say of the · 
the "Lamb of God which taketh away latter? See him as he stands in that 
the sin · of the world," turninl:? their dread day with those around him 
though'ts heavenward, and influencing who have been inflnenced by him to 
them to to purify their hearts and cha- walk in the broad road. Hear them 
racters through the glorious Gospel of crying for the rocks and mountains 
the Son of God, thus proving a bles- to fall upon them and hide them from 
sing to his race ; the latter is, by his the wrath of the Lamb. See them 
whole course of life, influencing those ultimately "go away into evel"last
around him, along that broad' road ing fire prepared for the devil and 
t~ leads only downward through his angels." ·Gentle reader, which 
life, nnd often to degradation and class would you be in? If you would 
ruin. How different the character of be in that class that shall shine for. 
these two men. How different their ever in the kingdom of God, yqu 

influence upon society. Wh~t, then, must use your capacities nnd powers, 
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and the precious privileges and op
oportunities which he grants you in 
this life, to "his honor and glory. 

0 l receive the good seed, the word 
of God, into an honest and good heart, 
that .it may bring forth fruit unto 
eternal life. 

E.G. 8. 

Tmth and Fact. 

There exists a slight difference be
tween the two words, t'l"Uth and fad. 
While many confound them, such 
should not be the case. Whatever 
has been done may properly be styled 
a fact. The sentences, Gen: Geo. 
Washington was the first President 

Questions for the Editor 'l of the United States, Paul was a Jew, 

Bros L. & S. : 1 have some ques- and Jesus, the Christ, is ~he Son 
tions to propound to you, for your <>f God, all express truths, but do not 
consideration. They are as followsi express facts. But the sentences, 

1. Could the Gentiles make their Gen. Washington commtmded in 
" peace, caJling and election sure," many battles, Paul prear-hed Jesus, 
before the Gospel was preached to and Jesus died, wai b-u'l'ied, an~ 
them at the house of Cornelius? rose again, are both facts and t-ruths. 

2. If so what divine injunction had We tru.st that these thoughts may 
they to obey? direct uttention to the true use of the 

3. If the Lord did not speak to words. I have no do'!lbt, but that 
them that they might be saved, does the wnauthm-ized use that is made of 
it not follow that hundreds and thou- words, contributes, in a iJery great 
sands of persons are resting in the degree, towards keeping the religion
Paradise of God, not because their ists of earth apart. 
good works entitle them to the celes.• - Fratemally, 
tial city, but because the :J,ord would T. M. SWEENEY. 
save them anyhow? Lerma, Texas. 

4. If they are not saved, it follows -------
then that they are damned, not be- Oorrespondence. 
cause it was their desire, but because 
they could not help it. 

An early response is desired. 
Your brother in the one hope, 

L.O.A. 
Walnut Gtrov&, Ga. 
S~ppose they were saved or damn

ed, what of .it? Will it alter the 
condition of a single individual at 
this day. Unlearned questions gend
er strife to nG profit. Practical ques
tions sufficient to engage our entire 
time are found in the Bible. Gen1iles 
were received as proselytes among the 
people of God when they wished to 
become his servants. Paul says, God 
gave the Gentiles over because; when 
they knew God they worshipped him 
not as·God but turned aside to vile 
idolatry. Rom. i. D. L. 

Bretlvren : This seems to be a day 
of fault-finding in regard to many of 
the things practiced fn the churches. 

Now we wish to call in question 
three things that are practiced bjy our 
brethren. viz : ' . 

1. Church book or list of names. 
2. The right hand of fellowship to 

receive members into" the Church. 
3. Letters of commendatiQn as 

evidence to· receive members into the 
Church. 

Now in these three things, the 
Church is either in fault or we are. 
In either case the fault ought to be 
made manifest and abandoned. These 
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three things are all sisters and favor 
one another very much aµd are much 
dependent on each othor. Now will 
any earnest brother or brethren show 
through the pages of tM ADVOCATE, 
during this year, that the above three 
things are of God. We suggest that 
these three subjects be examined one 
at a time, We would be pleased to. 
hear from the brethrenl both pro and_ 

, ' I 
con. Brethren, let me say to you, 
when you take your pen in hand to 
defen'd the Church in the p.raetice of 
any one of the above three things 
mentioned, let not yo.ur mind be con
centrated on the little short sentences 
we have constructed ; and study how 
you can criticise them. We think it 
devolves upon those who are practi" 
cing these things to defend them, if 
they can. If they fail in th~r de
fence, it will then be our duty who 
deny, to give the reasons why we de
ny; but should the defenders succeed 
in establishing them; then we who 
deny, as manly Christians must con
fess that we erred in bringing these 
things into question and acknowl
ekge we have made a hubbub about 
nothing. 

T.S.T. 
Pailnmatli, Tenn. 

Bros. L. &; S. Allow ~e space in the 
ADVOCATE to acknowledge receipt 
of $25 from a "Disciple of Georgia" 
as a contribution to aid in the erec
tion of a house of worsl).ip near my 
residence. The generous donor ,has' 
the thanks of the building Commi~ 
tee. 

Remittanoe;i should be made by 
Drafts, Money Orders on Athens Ga., 
or by Registered letters to the Un
dersigned at Jefferson, Ga. 

P. F.LAMAR. 

Gathering Home· 

BY ID.A. V, JARVIS. 

When the sunlight is fading and waning away, 
-And the mountain top catches the last beam 

of day ' ' 
And the bright green, that smiled o'er the field 

and the meadow, , 
Grows sober when touched by the wand of the 

shadow; 
When up in the ether eaeh roseate hue 
Is fast giving place to the twilight and dew, 
Then toil-worn and weab' the ploil.ghman is 

leaving 
His plow, whi9h all day the rough soil has 

been cleaving, 
And turning him homeward to hearts true and 

kind, 
He smiles as he thinks of the weloome he'll 

find; 
Then love in his heart giveth speed to his feet, 
As he joyfully hastens his loved ones to greet, 
And light from his cottage gleams out through 

the gloom, 
As all of the household are gathering lwme. 

But morning's first beam finds him up and 
away, 

To work and grow tired through the long 
summer day, 

And though from his forehead burst great 
briny drops, 

His foot never falters, his plow never stops. 

All day through the forest the huntsman has 
ranged, 

Till the heat of the noontide to evening has 
changed, · 

Where deep in the wild wood, his shrill wind-
ing horn • 

Seared the wolf in his covert, or startled the 
fawn; 

O'er hill top and mountain, through marshes 
' and bogs, 

He rode to the deep baying voice of his dogs ; 
They stopped not for fence, they stopped not 

for stream, 
But over each barrier they fl.ashed like adream ; 
And as swift on before them the antlered sta~ 

sprung, 
The woodland and welkin with wild echoes 

rung, 
But now through the twilight their steps they 

retrace, 
.As the hunter's clear horn calls them off from 

the chase, 
And the neck of his steed is all dappled with 

foam, 
.As he hurries him qn to the gathering home. 

I 
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But when the earth warms in the smile of the 
morning, 

And dewdrops and sunshine the world are 
adorning. 

Then the hunter is starting again to the chase, 
And his dogs fieet and wary are scenting the 

trace. 

Where the sunshine shone down on the broad 
field of grain, 

Which the wind swept in waves like some 
billowy main, 

The reaper has· mowed through the hot sum-
mer hours, · 

While the grain fell beside him in glittering 
showers. 

There he startled the partridge from off her 
low nest, 

Which she made whlfre she thought no rude 
hand would molest, 

And his heart felt regret' when the. whirring 
he heard, 

And he knew he had ruined the hOme of the 
bird; 

But the sun is now sinking behind the far hllls, 
And thoughts of his own home the reaper's 

heart fills; 
And the joy in his breast as he shoulders his 

scythe, 
Bursts out from his lips in a song free and 

blithe, 
And h0'9ings,-" From the toil of the harvest 

I come, · 
Oh, loved ones, I haste tothegathering home.'' 

But night's waning shadows fiee fast from the 
light, 

And morning again o'er the city shines bright, 
And the crowded mart with the throng is alive, 
As the workers are toiling, like bees in their 

hive. 

Far out on the billows a stately ship sails, 
Borne on to the shore by the soft breathing 

gales, 
And the heart of the sailor with joy bee.ting 

high, 
Grows light as he thinks of each danger pass

ed by; 
And the eyes looking shoreward are blinded by 

tears 
As his cot by the seaside so clearly appears. 
For months on the blue wo.vcs the barque has 

been tossed, 
And twice has the wide spreading ocean been 

crossed; 
She has weathered her number of fierce bee.t

ing storms, 
Since last to his bosom he clasped the loved 

forms 
Of his wife o.nd his baby; but ho.ppy once more, 
He shouts as his foot gajly touches the shore; 
For awhile he takes leave of the see. and the 

foam 
To rest him again in the ha1'en of home. 

But the ship sails again, and with hes.rt-break• 
ing woe, 

The wife of the sailor well knows he must go, 
Far o'er the wild waves of the treo.cherous 

ma.in, 
Butwhen intheorienttheamberlightsglow, And mayhap his step she'll ne'er welcome 
And the billows of sunlight the fields overflow, 
Then with scythe on his shoulder the reaper 

aga.in 
Goes to toil all the day in the glittering 

grain. 

O'er every city and village and tow.n, 
The grey of the evening is shimmering down, 
And the glories of sunset that wrapped the 

tall spires 
Till they seemed all a.blaze with the bright 

'sunlit fires, 
Have :t\oated away' in the wake of the sun, 
And the ate.rs in the azure shine out, one by one, 
The thick mantle of shadow encircles ~he 

mo.rt, 
Where eo.ch busy toiler hath acted his po.rt; 
And the doors of the work-rooms o.re closed 

everywhere, 
As they turn towards home, there is rest for 

tkem there; 
Where bright eyes grow brighter their coming 

to greet, 
And the doors opJn wide o.t the sound of their 

feet, 
And they find as they enter each bright cosy 

room, 
That their coming completed the gat~ering 

h<Jme. 

again. 

Oh, is there no land where no parting shall be, 
To sadden the hearts tho.t a.re happy and free? 
Where the strong ties of love that bind heo.rt 

untohoart, 
Are notruthles~ly sundered by distance apart? 
Where no sun ever shineth to lo.bor to call, 
But light from the throne giveth r~st unto all? 
Where no so.d tears of sorrow e'er furrow the 

cheek, 
But blessings o'ershadow the fowly o.nd meek? 
Where life's stormy ocean no more shall be 

crossed, 
Nor our D'arque by the tempest of trouble be 

tossed? 
Where light but betokens the season of rest, 
And every heart in that bright land is blest? 
Where not one foreboding of sorrow shall come, 
To lessen the joy of the gathering homst 

Yes far up in Heaven1 beyond the bright sun, 
Tho.t clime we shall nnd ; it was written by 

Whose ~e':ii'o'er life's thorniest pathway had 
trod fGd" '' A rest th ore remains to the people o o , 

Where hearts ne'er grow weary and feet never 

But all ~m_nbe joy in tho.t gathering home. 
QUITJIAN, TEXAS. 
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Food for the Lambs. 

THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST-

NO. I, 

" Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 
make his paths straight," cried the 
voice ~ tJie Harbinger as he stood 
on the banks of the Jordan. 

Jerusalem, Judea and all the re
gions about Jordan rushed out to 
hear the wisdom of the rustic mes
senger of God, clad in camel's hair 
and a leathern girdle a.bout his loins. 
These confessed their sins and were 
baptized. Whilst the tide of human 
beings was greatest, one whose moth
er was an humble virgin, born in a 
stable, the reputed son of a carpen
ter, wended his way from the obscure 
retreats of low Galilee, to the great 
centre of attraction. There was no 
distinguishing circle of light or halo 
of glory around his head as the Rom~n 
Catholic pictures falsely represent him 
as having. He was not remarkable 
for symmetry of form or comeliness 
of person; though always represent
ed by man as surpassingly bea'\ltiful: 
(Is. 53.) His vivacity or wit did not 
render him attractcve though.,lawyers 
and doctors were interested in his 
company at the early age of twelve. 
He was, on the contrary, a man of 

1 sorrows and acquainted with grief. 
Whilst John, fearlessly rebuked the 
Sadducees and Pharisees and told the 
people., the publicans, and the sol
diers, what they must do, this strange 
visitor to sinful earth, meekly push
ed his way to this called, qualified 
and sent Baptist. All interested in 
the confused scene around them took 
~o notice of one so gentle and unas-

suming. The ~reat mission, of~ ohn 
was to be a witness of that Light. 
Raising his v.oi(!e in a true fulfilme~t 
of prophecy and the execution of his 
office he exclaimed, " Behold the 
Lamb of God that taketh away the 
sin ofrhe world." The son of God 
has left to man on record, a no,ble 
example of obedience. He not only 
quitted the glpry he had with the 
Father even before the world was, 
yielded to humble parentage,_a lowly 
birth-place, but walked down mt~ the 
waters of baptism, that no part of 
righteousness might be left undone 
or unfulfilled. Could mortals do 
less and imitate the Savior? Rising 
from the watery grave, he came 
straightway up and again he showed 
to man by prayer the great impor
tance of acknowldgi!lg the authodty 
of the "Father of lights." Prophets 
and Patriarchs had prophesied of J e
sus until J O'hn. Something more 
grand, more sublime, and more glo
rious, was prefigured for the future, 
by types and shadows. It was left 
for the son of Zachariah to be honor
ed in pointing out the Savior in per
son. 

God chose Sinai to issue his law to 
Israel. But in some rural spot in the 
rough wildernes country by the waters 
of Jordan, endeared to man, but un" 
known the majesty of heaven thun
dered' 'forth from the throne of his 
power and greatness, to the · assem
bled multitudes, "This is my beloved 
son in wliom I am well pleased." 
What need we further testimany. 
How these people were effected by the 
words of Jehovah himself, and wheth
er all that was given on that great 
occasion in witness of the divine char
acter of Christ passed from their 
minds, we can only conjecture from 
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knowledge of U:an's forgetfulness of What an enemy! What e:a;cels this? 
heavenly testimony in the days of Nothing. What equals it? Nothing, 
Moses, and in ourtimes;·ofhis disposi- if it is not the march of the same great 
tion. to be influenced by public opiufon, 'conqueror up the mount of Calvarr 
by e;xcitement, by what is strange, to meet and bow to Death as the 
and his unwillingness to yield to the ;, Lamb slain from the foundation of 
peacab1e mandates of reason. There . 
was nothino- in Christ inviting to the the -w:orld." The mmd reverts to the 
flesh: No °gilded splendorofDavid's ensangnined fields of ancient and 
reign attended.. the heir !tJ!'parent to and modern times to find an equal. 
the throne. The royal purple and Will it be met with in ~the mighty 
gorgeous display of Solomons court strifes in which Israel engaged with 
in all its glory, did not mark the ap- h C ' 't M b'tes Amalekites· 

h P . f p· t e anaani es, oa 1 , • pearance of t e rmce o eace. . 
Whilst he was the Lion o£ the tribe the Hivites, Hittites, the J eb11s1tes 
of Judah, he was yet the Lamb of and the Philistines, when God broughfi 
God. ~e did nut head a defiant ~r- them, with a high hand

1 
out of bond· 

my teady for strife or Ii~ his -Voice age into the land :floi'ring with milk 
to engage the attention of ~rampling and honey? No. Does narrow Titer· 
soldiery, in order th~t he might s~nd mopylae furnish the battle ground 
judgement forth to v10tory, but noise- and brave Leonidas and three hund· 
lessly, steadily, imperceptibly, with- red· noble Spartan& the heroes? No. 
out the sound of hammer or axe or Will not Marathon or W~terloo do 
any tool of iron, the foundations of the for the scene of the conflict and am.· 
great city of Zion was laid, t~e super- bitiousAlexander,Cresar or Bonapaate 
struction begun and the towering-walls equal the greatest of victors? No. 

H h "h' d erected. enqe w en men saw . im Should we cross th·e great waters. an 
there was no beauty that they desired revive the harrowing recollections of 
him." Unnoticed the Galilean left ~he the greatest of all wars, the.late eon
crowded plains of Jordan and havmg test over nothing, in which LOUl' 

buckled on his armor, quietly ma:ched brothers aud kindred, and friends and 
for the wilderness to engage m the <!"ountrymen butchered, :mangled and 
greatest con:fliet, save one, theunheed- slau"'htered one another and still 
ing earth ever witnessed or the glitter- nothing is gained, for Manasses Fred-

• ing sun ever looked down upon. My erfoksburg, Seven Pines, Richmond, 
mind runs hastily over the battle field. Petersburg, Atlanta, Murfreesboro, 
I see hosts of blue, red and gray coat- Shiloh Vicksburg, are not the pla
ed men advancing, steadily, in solid ces •fo;which we lare looking. Should 
phalanx and unbroken colmns to the we cast a glance to the't' Wilderness" 
deadly a:lfray. At once grand. and of Virginia even all it.a deafening 
terrific, but behold a greater sight. thunderings, terrible fatality, and 
The Son of God goes out to meet the awful confusion are nothing to com
inventor of all wars, the author of pare with the conflict in ~he wilder~ 
Death, Hell and the Grave, the enemy ness of Judea or the Garden of Eden. 
of man and the rebel against God. THE LITTLE MAN. 
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To tha Little Polka. 

"Uncle Joe, we have been reading 
some further in the flrst part of Gen
esis, and there are some things which 
we cannot understand satisfactorily. 
It has heretofore been our under
standing that the Bible teaches that 
God created one pair of the human 
race, and that all mankind descended 
from these. Bu~, from the rtading, 
there appears to have been two dis
tinct pairs of the human race created. 
There is an account, in the first chap
ter of the creation ofa pair, male and 
female. God created them in His 
own image, and gave them dominion 
over.the earth and over every living 
thing upon the earth. This· pafr ap
pears to have been created to rule. 
Then in the second chapter it is said, 
"there was not a man to till the 
ground." So we infer the first man 
was not made to till the ground. Then 
God formed a man of the dust of the 
ground and put him into a garden to 
dress it and to keep it. And He 
took, a rib from the side of this man 
and made· a woman of it, and gave 
her to the ~an. This man and wo
man were called Adam and Eve, and 
appear to have been created after the 
first pair, in·a different way, and for a 
diffe:ren t ·purpose." 

Well, my young friends, yo;u have 
spun out a fine tl~eory; and I am not 
very much astonished at it, for older 
heads have b}lilt extended visionary 
systems upon less plausible founda
tions. You must not be hasty in 

1 your conclusions; and especially 
should you be well guarded against 
settling down in any conviotion which 
conflicts with a well established fact 
or principle contained in the Bible-

I don't mean iWell est.ablished by the 
authotty of man, but I mean well es
tablished by the Bible itself. 

That Adam was the first man, and 
th~ man from whom we all !lescend
ed...1.....tbe whole human race-is made 
abundantly clear in the Bible. In 
Gen. v: 1, it is said that God created 
man in His own likeness. ·This was 
evidently the same mau that is said 
in Gen. i: 291 to ~i;i,ve been made in 
the likeness and image of God. In 
Gen. v: 2, it says he created them male 
arid female, and 11 called their name 
Adam." So that the same inan that 
he created in his own image, as sta
ted in the first chapter~ he called 
Adam,·who was evidently the same 
Adam mentioned in the second chap
ter. Instead, therefore, of there being 
two original and distinct pairs alluded 
to, it i9 but two allusions to the one 
pair. Again, in 1 Cor. xv: 4~, Adam 
is called the forst man, from whom we 
all derive natural life. Christ is :fig
uratively called the last Adam, be
cause He is the great head from whom • 
all derive their spiritual life. ReacJ, · 
also, verses 47, 48 and 49. The ji'l'St 
man, (the one from whom we all de
rive our animal bodies,) was from the 
earth, earthy. The second man (as 
a head for all to draw life from) was 
the Lord from heaven. As we <'lerive 
our animal ex.istence from Adam, the 
first man, so shall we derive our spir~ 
itual existence from the Lord, who· 
was the first born from the dead. 
And in the 21 and 22 verses of .this 
fifteenth chapter we are informed that 
we all inherited death from Adam; 
therefore, we all must have descend
ed from him. Read, also, Rom. v: 

14, 19. Here we learn, that through 
the offence of one man-Adam-death 
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came upon all men. It is clear that "Well, I do declare 1 I wish we 
he was the head of the whole human could express ourselves so that Uncle 
family. From Adam all mankind Joe would'nt find rault with 

1
every 

descended. There are many other thing we say." 
passages of scripture touching this It is not my intention, littlefriends, 
point, but these are perhaps sufficient .to· find fault with ever9 thing you 
for the present. say; but if I should see any faulty 

Your misconception of the creation expressions in what you say, I mere
of man grows out of your lack of ly desire to call your attention to 
discrimination between an original ·them, that you may modify or correct 
account of creation, and a recapitula- them. 
tion of that account. In the first "There it is again!" 
chapter of Genesis we have a brief Well, I will try and do better next 
account . of creation, ending on the time. 
sixth day. Commencing with the 
4th verse of the second chapter we 
have a reference to and a partial re
capitulation of the creation originally 
stated in the first chapter. Here the 
historian states that the Lord God 
created "every plant of the field be
fore it was in the earth, and every 
herb of the field before it grew;" and 
and states, argumentatively, that this 
was necessarily so, because there had 
been no rain to cause seed or roots 
to vegetate, had there been any there; 

· and there was at that time no man to 
till the earth-to plant, water and 
cultivate. After this reference to the 
creation of vegetation, the historian 
then refers to the first pair of the hu
man family, whose creation he men
tions in the first chapter, and gives 
us so.me interesting particulars ~f 
that creation. 

' "I see it, Uncle Joe, I see it. 
Strange we did'nt see it at first." 

"Well, don't Uncle Joe have a 
happy way of making the Scriptures 
explain themselves?" 

I do not make the Scriptures ex
plain themselves, my dear little folks. 
I OJ,lly present them to you so that 
you can see their explanation. 

UNCLE JOE. 

Errata. 

On account of an oversight, which 
we hope will not occur ag~in, our last 
week's number went to press, num
bered 9 instead of 10. Our readers 
will please notice this, that no con
fusion may arise in regard. to num
bers.-=.Ens. 

"When you have eased your soul 
in the bosom of God by prayer, you 
may go securely, and know that He 
will let you reap the fruit of your 
prayers in the best time. ' Yea, but 
I have prayed long, and have had no 
answer., Wait in prayer; God's 
time is the best time; the physician 
keeps his own time-he turns the 
glass,.and though the patient cry out 
that he torments him, it is no matter, 
he knows his time. The goldsmith • 
will not take the metal out of the 
fire till it be refined; so God knows 
what to do; wait his good leisure.''-
Sibbs. . 

WHATEVER talent you may pos
sess, the Divine Master says, " Occu
py till I come." 
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The Operation of the Holy Spirit in lake which burneth with :fire and 
Oonversion, brimstone." Rev. xxi: 8. These 

are enough for us ;··and if they will 
BY T. w. BRENTS. not suffice for those who prafess to be-

Ueve the Bible, then they would not 
That it is necessary that man be be persuaded though one should arise 

converted in order to the enjoyment from the dead. That all intelligent 
of the favor of God is not a matter of men and women in a lan.d of Bibles 
controversy with any save Universal
ists ; and we are not quite sure we 
could do any good by stopping to ·de
bate the question with them just now. 
They say they believe the Bible to be 
a revelation from God and therefore 
true. It says, "These shall go away 
into everlasting punishment; but the 
righteous into life eternal." Mat. 
x:x:v ·' 46. " The hour is coming, in 
the which all that are in the graves 
shall hear his voice, and shall come 
forth; they that have done good, unto 
the resurrection of life, and they that 
have done evil unto the resurrection 

' I , 

of damnation." John v: 28, 29. 
" The rich man also died, and was 
buried; and in hell he lifted up his 
eyes, being in torments." Luke xvii : 
22-3. And wnat more? The fear
ful, and unbelieving, and the abomin
.able, and murderers, and whoremon
gers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and 
all liars, shall have their part in the 

must be converted or lost we will as
sume as a settled fact. 

That the Spirit does operate in con
version is admitted by all who are 
expected _to be benefitted by our 
labors; hence we offer no argument 
to prove that which no one denies. 
Though we have sometimes, nay often 
hea;rd o/ a peoplewho deny the oper
ation of the Holy Spirit in conversion, 
we have never met a single man who 
so tacught·; nor have we ever read1111ny 
thing from the-.pen of any man who 
had so written. Jiest, therefore, we 
waste our ammunition in " sheJiing 
the woods" we will wait for the ap
pearance of the enemy before w~ 
make war upon him. Nor do we 
propose any examination of what the 
Spirit can or cannot do. The ques
tions which concern us are, What 
does it ilo '! and how does it do it ? 

We have seen, in another depart
ment of our work, that on the day of 
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Pentecost God established upon the 1. "The body without the Spir!t is 
earth a system of government, various- dead." J as. ii : 26. The body is the 
ly styled, the Kingdom of God-the Church. Col. i : 18 and 24. Then 
Kingdom of Heaven-the Kingdom if there was ever a time when the 
of God's dear Son-the Church of Spirit was ~ot in ,the rbody of Christ 
God-the Temple of God-the House or Church it was surely a dead body. 

·of God-the Household of Faith- 2. When Paul said~ " There is one 
the Body of Christ, etc. Concerning body and one Spirit," it is next to 
this organization we are now prepated' certain that he m~ant to teach that 
to see there is one body and c:ine Spirit in 

First: That those who established this body. 
it were directly intructed by the Holy 3. In speaking of it as a Temple 
Spirit. or building and the disoiples as living 

Second : That from the time of its stones _in it, the Apostle says, "Know 
organization it became the dwelling ye not that ye are the temple of· G-Od, 
place of the Holy Spirit through all and that the Spirit of God dwelleth 
succeeding time; and, in you." 1 Cor. iii: 16. 

Third : That it is the medium 4. Jesus said to the disciples before 
through which the Holy ~pirit puts his death, "I will pray the Father, 
forth its power fop.the conversion and and he shall give you another Com
salvation of man. forter, that he may abide with you 

To an examination of these pro- forever." John xiv: 16. " The · 
positions, in their order, we solicit Comforter is the Holy Ghost." ver. 
the attention of the reader for a time. 26. From these Scriptures it is ap-

First, then, that those who estab- parent that when the Holy Spirit 
lished it w~re directly instructed by came, and the Church or body was 
the Holy Spirit. This has been so organized by its directions, it took up 
thoroughly examined already that it its abode ~n it; not for a season only, 
need not detain us long. Still it is but as an abiding gu~st and Comfort
important to remember that " They er forever ; and thus it is that the 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, disciples are "Builded together, for 
and began to speak with other tongues, an habitation of God through the 
as the Spirit gave the:in utterance." Spirit." Eph. ii: 22. 
Acts ii: 4. Then their teaching was Third : We come now to an exami
but the teaching of the Holy Spirit nation of our tb,ird proposition ; 
through them. Every announcement namely, that the Church thus organ
made, every condition hnposed, every ized by the Spirit, is not only its 
blessing promised, and every punish- dwelling place, but is the medium 
ment threatened was spoken by the through which it puts forth its power 
Holy Spirit through men selected for for the conversion and salvation of 

, the work and was made binding on man. 
men here and ratified in Heaven. The Kingdom or Church of God, 

Second, that it became the dwelling and the Kingdom of Satan are , the 
place- of th~ Holy Spirit through al~ - great antagonistic governments or 
succeeding time is apparent from ~powers of earth. TJ:iey are engaged 
several considerations : . ! in a perpetual war against each other; · 
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and each is seeking to capture th~ The word of G-od is the sword of the 
subject.a of the other. They do not Spirit, and the disciples are to use it 
discharge their prisoners on parole; in order to rescue their fellow-man 
but each one-taken, is forthwith made from the enemy and enlist him as a 
a recruit in the ranks of the captors. soldier against him-that he may be 
Paul minutely describes the armour delivered from the poweF of darkness 
furnished the soldiers of the cross in and translated into the Kingdom of 
this great strugflle. After describing God's dear Son. Are we letting the 
the character of the enemy he says, sword of the Spirit rust in its scab· 
"Wherefore take unto you the whole bard? "Ye are the salt of the earth; 
armour of God, that ye may be able if the_salt have lost his savor, where
to withstand in the evil day, and hav- with shall it be salted? It is thence
ing done all to stand. Stand there- forth good for nothing, but to be cast 
fore, having your loins girt about with out, and to be trodden under foot of 
truth, and having on the breastplate men." Mat. v : 13. 
of righteousness ; and your feet shod Th~ Holy Spirit dwelling in the 
willli the preparation of the gospel of body, operates through its members 
peace; above all taking the shield of by its teaching itpon s·uch materinl 

• faith wherewith ye shall be able to as comes within the range of its in
quench all the :fiery darts of the f/,uence. The teaching of the Spirit' 
wicked. And take the helmet ofsal- put forth through the members of , 
vati~, and the sword of the Spirit, the body is both theoretic and pr.acti
which is the word of God." Eph. cal. The Gospel is the power of God 
vi: 13-17. 1 There are many valuable unto salvation to every one that be
thoughts suggested by the different lieveth ; and he has ordained that it 
parts of this armour which we have shall be preached to all nations
not time to notice. We wish to call every creature, that he may learn the ' 
attention to the fact that the disciples theory by which God proposes to 
are to don this armour and use it, not save him. But this is not all of it. 
lay it on the centre-table as a ~eep- There must be a practical exhibition 
sake, but use it. That this spiritual of the Christian religion in the life of 
war is both offensive and defensive is the disciples, hence Jesus said to 
suggested by the fact that there is them, " Let your light so shine be
both a sword and shield belonging to fore men, that they may see your 
the armour. This is for protection good works, and glorify your Father 
against the dartf! of the 'enemy-that which is in Heaven." Mat. v: 16. 
is for making wounds upon him. He That this be spiritual light, the good 
that enters the army taking only the works must be those " Which God 
shield, that he may protect himself, hath before ordained that we should 
while others fight the e~emy makes walk in them." Eph. ii : 10. Every 
rather a worthless soldier. Soldiers thing necessary to a thorough exhibi
of the cross are required to ta.ke the tion of the Christian religion, both 
whole armour of God that they may theoretically and practically, is com
" .fight a good fight," for their own prehended in the Scriptures "Given 

~ 

salvation and the salvation of others. by inspiration of God,'' for _they are 

.. 
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"Profitable for doctrine, for reproof, Then was the Holy Spirit given di
for instruction in righteousness; that rectly to the wicked, that it migh ten-

! the man of God may be perfect, ter their hearts and reprove them? 
thoroughly furnished unto all good No, it was promised to the disciples. 
works." 2 Tim. iii: 16, 17. Theman Jesus said to them "I will pray the 
of God is designed to be perfect and Father, and he shall give you another 
the Scriptures given by inspiration Comforter, that he may abide with 
were designed to make him so. They you forever ; even the Spirit of truth 
not only furnish him, but thoroughly whom the world canno4 'Feceive, be
furnish him, not only to some good cause it seeth him not, neither know
worlcs but to all good works. Does it eth him; but ye know him for he 
not follow, then, that there is nothing he dwelleth with you and shall be in 
left discretionary with man? Nay, you." John xiv: 16,17. Thenthe 
if there be any work to which the Spirit was not only promised to the 
man of God is not thoroughly fur- disciples to dwell with, and be in them 
nished by the Scriptures does it not but it is said, in great.plainness, that 
follow that it is not a good · work? the world, which was to be r.eproved
" As his divine power hath given un- by it, could not ~eceive it. On the day 
to us all things that pertain unto life of Pentecost, the promised Spirit • 
and godliness, through the knowledge came, and through Peter used words 
of him that hath called us to glory calculated to convey to those who 
and virtue." 2 Peter i: 3. heard, just such ideas as were neces-

Bfit we have seen that the promised sary to be.communicated to them to 
Comforter was to reprove the world make them sensible of the sin of 
of sin, righteousness a~d judgment. wh;ich they were to be reproved. Be
That this Comforter was the Holy lieving Jesus to be an imposter they 
Spirit, and that it did come to the had crucified and slain him ; but 
discipl~s and was received by them we Peter used such arguments as con
have already seen. That it did re- vinced them that in this they were 
prove, and is reproving, the world of mistaken, At the close of hts speech 
sin, righte,ousness and judgment is a he said "Therefore let all the house 
fact so generally admitted that we of Israel know assuredly, that God 
need not stop to offer proof of it. hath made that same Jesus, whom ye 
The controverted question is, how did have crucified, both Lord and Christ. 
it do it? To this question we will Now when they heard this they; were 
give our attention for a time. Did the pricked in their heart" Acts ii : 36, 
~pirit" come from Heaven to the 37. This is all plain. The Spirit 
world? What do we understand the reproved them through Peter's words 
Savior to mean by the term world in which they understood and believed, 
the passage under consideration? and thus operated sensibly upon them, 
Certainly it will be conceded that he cut them to the heart. When God 
did not mean the material universe, created man he gave him an organiza
but that he meant the wicked people tion capable ofreceiving just such im
who committed sin of which to be re- pressions as he designed "hould be 

proved, .in contrast with the disciples. made upon him. He placed within 
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him a mind capable of appreciating 
communications from his Creator and 
his fellow man ; and he gave him cer
' taili senses through which to receive 
such impressions as are necessary to 
the accomplishment of his mission on 
the earth. Hence we conclude that 
in order for man to receive ~nstriic

tions from any source they must be 
embodied in words adapted to his 
comprehension: and directed to the 
mind through the avenues which God 
has opened to it. In keeping with 
this wrrangement we find that in 
every period of man's existence, 
when God wished to communicate an 
idea to him he embodied it in ·words 
adapted to his capacity and gave it to 
him either in person or through some 
agent selected for that purpose. Even 
so, when the Spirit reproved man of 
sin it is said " Yx men of Israel, hear 
these words; Jesus, of Nazareth, a 
man approved qf God among you by 
mii:acles and wonders, and signs 
which God did by him in the midst 
of you, as ye yourselves also know : 
him, being delivered by the determin
ate counsel and fore-knowledge of 
God, ye have taken, and by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain." Acts 
ii : 22-3. When the angel of the 
Lord told John in the Isle of Patmos 
what to write to each of the seven 
Asiatic churches, each message closed 
by saying " He that hath an ear to 
hear let him hear what the Spirit 
saith unto the Churches." Hence 
the words which John wrote by in
spiration of the Spirit were the words 
of the Spirit, and by hearing ~hem we 
hear, what the Spirit said to the 
Churches. Then it follows that when 

we hear the· words of an inspired man 
we hear the words of the Spirit, and 

when we have the thoughtslegitimate4 

ly belonging to such words ,we 
have tb'e thoughts communicated 
by the Spirit. In this way even 
" Now the Spirit speaketh expressly 
that in the latter times some shall de· 
part from the faith, giving heed· to 
seducing spirits and doctrines of 
devils." 1 Tim. iv: 1. The Spirit 
then does not speak in mysterious 
and incomprehensible ways but it 
spP,aks expressly, in words easy to be 
understood. "Holy men of God 
spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost." 2 Peter i : 21. We 
have a faithful record of what they 
said, hence " They being dead yet 
speaketh." Heb. xi: ~ Paul said 
'- Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart 
of man, the things which God hath 
prepared fo:.- them that love him; but 
God hath revealed them unto us by 
his Spirit ; for the Spirit searcheth 
all things, yea, the deep things of 
God. * * * Which things 
also we speak, not in the words which 
man's wisdom teacheth, but which the 
Holy Ghosttea-cheth; comparing spir
itual things with spiritual." 1 C-0r. 
ii: 9-13. 

And again: " For this cause I, 
Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ 
for you Gentiles, if ye have heard of 
the di~pensation of the grace of God 
which is givep. me to you-ward; how 
that by revelation he made known un
to me the mystery as I wrote afore in 
few words; whereby, when ye read, 
ye may understand my knowledge in 
the mystery of Christ, which in other 
ages was not made known unto the 
sons of men, as it is now revealed un
to his Holy Apostles and Propl.ets by 
the Spfrit." Ep. iii: 1-5. · Here we 
learn that things which in other ages 
had been a mystery to other people 

, 
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were by the Spirit revealed and made 
kna.wn to Paul and other Apostles and 
prophets, and that Paul had• written 
them to his brethren so that when 
they read they could understand his 
knowledge of what had previous
ly been a profound mystery. "And 
what shall I say more? for the time 
would / fail me," to quote all the 
Scriptures which prove that the les
sons taught by the prophets and 
apostles were nothing less than the 
teaching of the Holy Spirit. David 
said "To-day if ye will hear his 
voice, harden not your heart, as in 
the provocation, and as in the day of 
temptation in the wilderness, when 
your fathers tempted me, proved me, 
and saw my work. Forty. years long 
was I grieved with this generation, 
and said, It is a people that do err in 
their heart, and they have not known 
my ways." Ps. ix: 7-10. Paul 
quotes this language, saying, "where
fore as the Jloly Ghost saith, To-day 
if ye will hear his vQice," etc. Heb. 
iii: 7-10. Why did the apostle thus 
quote the language of David as the 
language of the Holy Ghost? Be
cause " David, the son of Jesse said, 
and the man who was raised up pn 
high, the anointed of the God of 
Jacob and the sweet psalmist of 
Israel said, the Spirit of the Lord 
spake by me, and his word was in my 
tongue." 2 Sa.ml xxiii: 1, 2. Hence 
it was, too, that Peter quotes David 

1
saying "The Holy Ghost by the 
mouth.of David spake/' etc. Acts 
i: 16. Thus we see why Paul and 
Peter quote the words of David as 
the words of the Holy Spirit spoken 
by him. And therefore, any effect 

produced upon the heart as properly 

growing out of such language can be 

nothing less than an effect produced 
by the Holy Spirit. 

Having found that the Holy Spirit 
has clothed its ideas in words adapted 
to the eomprehension of man we can 
see a beauty and fitness in the parable 
of the sower and the explanation of 
it by the Savior: He says, "The 
seed is the word of God. Those by 
the way-side, are they that hear; then 
cometh the devil, and taketh away 
the word out of their hearts, lest.they 
should believe and he saved." The 
devil knows well th~t if he can keep 
the people away from the word of 
God, or get it away from them after 
they B.ave heard it, all are his. Hence 
he makes every effort he can, to keep 
it from them. He will bolt church 
doors against it-call it all the ugly 
names he can think of to keep people 
from hearing it-if, in spite of him 
they hear it, he offers every gratifica
tion that the flesh can desire, to choke 
it out. "They on the rock, are they, 
which, when they hear, receive the 
word with joy, and these have no 
root, which for awhile believe, and in 
time of temptation fall away. And 
that which fell amongthorns,are they 
which, when they have heard, go 
forth and are choked with cares, and 
riches, and pleasures of this life, and 
bring no fruit to perfection. But 
tha~ on the good ground, are they, 
which in an honest and good heart, 
having heard the word, keep it and 
bring forth fruit with patience." 
Luke viii: 11-15. As the farmer 
cannot reap a crop without seed has 
been sown, neither can there be a 
spiritual crop without spiritual seed. 

And as the word of God is the spirit

ual seed, it follows that· where the 

word of God is not preached, or the 
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eeed in some way sown, there can be 
no spiritual crop. This is so -very 
evident that we need not offer argu
ments to support it. "Faith comet-h 
by hearing and hearing by the word 
of God." Rom. x : 17. Where the 
word of God is not, it cannot be 
heard and hence there can be no faith 
and "he that believeth not shall be 
damned." Mark xvi: 16. Hence 
no word of God, .no faith; and no 
faith, no salvation for intelligent men 
and women in a ·land of Bibles. Be
fore there was a written word, " It 
pleased God, by the foolishness of 
preaching, to save them that believe." 
1 Cor. i: 21. The press is now a 
very extensive sower of the word of' 
God; but then men went everywhere 

· preaching the word. Hence Paul asks 
"How shall they believe in him of 
whom they have not heard? and how 
shall they hear without a preacher? 
and how shall they preach exceptthey 
be sent?" Rom. x: 14, 15. Before 
the Gospel was written so as to afford 
preachers an opportunity of learning 
it by study, God miraculously (\alled, 
qualified and serrt men to preach; but 
now, if they would know anything 
they had betterobservePaul's charge 
to Timothy " Give attendance to 
reading." 

That we may, if possible, more 
clearly see the medium through which 
the Spirit operates we will notice 'an
other Scripture or two. " The Lord 
said, my Spirit shall not always strive 
with man." Gen. vi: 3. How did 
the Spirit of the Lord anciently 
strive with the people? "Yet many 
years didst thou forbear them, and 

testifiedst against them by thy Spirit 

in thy prophet.s: yet would they not 

give ear." Neh. ix: 30. Thus we 

see that the Spirit strove with, bore 
with and testified against the people, 
but was located in, and did its work 
through the prophet, and by resisting 
their words the people resisted the 
teaching of the Holy Spirit. The 
devoted Stephen said to his persecut
ors, "Ye. stiffnecked and uncireum
cised in heart and ears, ye do always 
resist the Holy Ghost: as your 
fathers did so do ye." How did their 
fathers resist the Holy Ghost? 
"Which of the prophets have not 
your fathers persecuted ? " Then by 
persecuting the prophets they resist
ed the Rely .Ghost. " When they 
heard these things they were cut to 
the heart" -reproved of sin-operat
ed on by the Holy Spirit; but did 
they receive the Spirit? Surely not. 
".They gnashed on him with their 
teeth; .but he being full of the Holy 
Ghost looked up steadfastly into 
Heaven and saw the glory of God, 
and Jesus standing on the right hand 
of God, and said, behold I see the • 
Heavens opened, and the Son of man 
standing on the right hand of God. 
Then they cried out with a loud 
voice, and stopped their ears, and ran 
upon him with one accord and cast 
him out of the city, and stoned him." 
Acts vii: 51-58. By this narrative 
we see clearly that the Spirit was 
located in Stephen, and through his 
words operated on the people; yE1_t 
they did not receive the Spirit, but 
resisted it. The Holy Spirit was in 
Stephen but the spirit of the wicked 
one was in the people. It is one 
thing therefore to be operated on by 
the Spirit, and quite another thing to 
receive the Spirit. On the day of 

Pentecost the Spirit operated in the 
some way, but the result was very 
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different. Itw.as in Peter and through 
his words cut the people to the heart; 
"Then they that gladly received his 

, word, were baptizea: and the same 
day there were added unto them about 
three thousand souls." Acts ii; 41. 
In place of gladly receiving Stephen's 
words they resisted the HQly Spirit 
and put Stephen to death. Persons 
operated on by the Spirit may receive 
or reject its teaching as they may 
elect. 

All bodies, or organizations have 
Spirits within them, and cannot exist 
without them. Not only so, but 
every organization or body has its 
own peculiar spirit. The Free Mason, 
Odd Fellow, Sons of Temperance and 
Good Templar organizations, each has 
its own peculiar spirit. . And they 
are working, operative spirits too, 
operating ,through the members by 
their teaching on such material as 
comes within the range of their in
:flµence. And when they make any 
thing, they make material for their 
own respective bodies, and nothing 
else. That is, the Spirit 9fMasonry, 
if it makes anything, makes Masons, 
and never makes an Odd Fellow or 
Son of Temperance. The spirit of 
Odd Fellowship makes Odd Fellows, 
but never makes Masons or anything 
else. Mormons, Baptists, Presbyter
iai;is, Methodists and Christians all 
b,ave spirits peculiar to their own re
spective orga.nizations or bodies. 
These spirits too, are working Spirits, 
operating through their members by 
their teaching on the people. When 
the spirit of Catholicism operates it 
always makes a Catholic, and never 
makes a Mormon, Baptist, Presbyter

ian, Methodist or a Christian. When 

the Mormon spirit operates, it always 

makes if anything at all, a Mormon, 
and never makes a Catholic, Ba,ptist, 
Presbyterian; Methodist or Christian. 
To this all but Catholics and Mor
mons will agree.' Shall we take an
other step? W7ien the Boly Spirit 
operates by its reaching it always 
makes Christians; and never makes a 
Catholic, a Mormon or anything else. 
Will all agree to this? "No," says 
an objector, "I see what you are at, 
and you are mistaken. I will give 
you an instance where the Spirit 
made Methodists, Baptists, and Pres
byterians. There was a protract-ed 
union meeting in our town (or neigh
borhood as the c~e may be) in which 
these several denominations were en
gaged. The Spirit was profusely 
poured out, and the meeting was 
abundantly blessed to the conversion 
of sco'res of persons, some of whom 
joined each of the denominations 
mentioned." Very well. It yet re
mains to be shown that this was the 
work of the Holy Spirit. Let us see. 
Perhaps this meeting was gotten up 
by these parties, not to oppose the 
powers of darkness,' or put to flight 
the armies of Satan; but to put down 
what the preachers were pleased to 
call Campbellism. They told the 
people not to hear such stuff. They 
had bolted their doors against all who 
dared to say as Jesus did, "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved," or as did the Spirit by Peter, 
"Repent and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins." But still 
the people would go to heat, and this 
union meeting was gotten up as an 
effort to create. if possible a deeper 
pl'ejudice in the minds of the people 
to keep them from hearing. · "It is -
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but the teaching of the Bible, and as 
sure as thEi people continue to hear it 
tliey will believe it. Our peculiari
ties are all in danger, and we must 
unite to put them out of the way. 
This done, we can then fight and de
vour each other as we did thirty years 
ago." Now \ts the spirit of this meet
ing was hatred and malice towards 

' those who taught and acted according 
to the Spirit's directions, and as 
Paul tells us " The fruit of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffer
ing, gentleness, faith, meekness, tem
perance," etc.; Gal. 5: 22-3, fruit so 
very unlike the fruit of this meeting, 
it is clear that the very mam spring 
of the whole affair was not the Spirit 
of Christ, but the spirit of anti
Christ. 

But let us examine the 'teaching at 
this meeting, and see whether or not 
it resembles the tl;laching of the 
Spirit. The preachers say to sinners 
" Ye wicked and uncircumcised in 
heart, the Lord's arms of mercy are 

. open wide to receive and bless you, 
but you will not come to him that he 
may bless you.!' The horrors of Hell 
and the joys of Heaven are painted in 
glowing colors before the audience, 
until some conclude they will secure 
these, and avoid those.; and they at 
once put themselves under the 
instructions of the preachers 
with hearts subdued to the will 
of God as far as they know it. 
And how do they direct them? Do 
they say to them as the Spirit by 
Peter said to those wishing to know 
how to be saved on the day of Pen
tecost, " Repent and be baptized 
every one of you, in the' name of 
Jes us Christ for the remission of 

'sins?" Nay, verily! Such a decla-

ration would put out all the excite: 
ment as effectually as water pp.ts out 
fire. What then? Come into the 
altar or to the mourner's bench." 
Did the Spirit so teach the Pentecost- ' 
ian enquirers ? Nay, did the Spirit 
ever teach a son of Adam thus from 
the beginning of time until now? 
Not a word like it. But the sinners 
willing to do anything to obtain the 
blessing, come to the altar as directed 
by the preacher (nftttheHolySpirit.) 
Then what follows? The congrega
tion must all engage in prayer to 
God for them; and among the first 
petitions made in their behalf is 
something like the foll-Owing : " 0 

I 

God, come now, we beseech thee, and 
pardon and bless these mourners." 
First they told the people God was 
willing, but they were not willing: 
Now they are willing, but God is not. 
Hence they pray, beg and b«i;iseech 
God to do that which they had pre
viously declared him 'always ready 
and willing to do. Is this the teach
ing of the Holy Spirit? It cannot 
be. · Surely God'trifles not with his 
creatures in this way. But the 

\ 
preacher prays very earnestly to God 
to baptize them (us, says he,) ~'With 
the Holy Ghost and with fire, right 
now." And perhaps he has prayed 
for the same thing at every meeting 
he has attended, perhaps a dozen timew 
at some of them. Did God anciently 
baptize the same persons with the 
Holy Ghost and fire, day after day 
repeatedly? When we hear such a 
petition we involuntarily think, if we 
do not" say, Lord forbid I But the 
excitement in some is now sufficiently 
high, and they rise, shouting, jump-

ing, falling over benches, or on the 

:O.oor, until it has beoome .necessary 
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for the friends to interpose, and re- be tedious, we must leave these un· 
strain them by force to prevent them fortunate subjects to brood over and 

. J from being injured or killed. What account for their disappointm.ent1 
is the matter now? Will the Holy upon tho ground that they are not of 
Spirit kill the people in converting the eleot, Cir by supposing that there 
them? Not so. Ifwe bf1lieveditthe is no reality in religion, and thus 
operation of the Holy Spirit, we merge in.to the stygian pool of infidel
would say, hands off gentlemen, it is ity, while we attend to those who 
God's work. Fear not, he will do were fortunate enough to " get 
right. If he kills them, they ought through." 
to die. Others, who are not blessed They must each tell an " Expe
with a temperament so highly excite- rience of grace,'' for which there is 
able, are not so easily moved by ex- not a word of authority in t.he Bible. 
citement~ (which, by the way, is the Persons under the instruction of ,the 
very pabulum upon which the whole SpiTit anciently were required to con
meeting subsists) hence the preacher fess their faith in the Son of God, but 
says to them, "you have got it. Get these tell the workings of their own 
up and shout, and tell the people imaginations-. And not to be tedious 
what the Lord. has done for you." in our examination of the many ab
And it takes all the assurance the surdities detailed, they usually con
preachers and Spirit can all give to tain the following four main points : 
get them through. Others, who have 1st. They felt like, and therefore 
a little higher intellectual develop- believed themselves the worst sinners 
ment, have to get up and go home living. 

without "~etting through " ~t all. 2nd. They felt like, and therefore 
Pray what is the reason? Did any believed that their day of grace had 
of the. Penteco&tian applicants fail? forever passed. 
T~e. preachers told them G~d was 3d. They felt like, and therefore 
willmg, and would bless them if they believed that God could not be just 
could come. They have come i and, and pardon persons so wicked as 
they have honestly and faithfully themselves. 
done as they we~e dire?ted, and yet 4th. They felt like, and therefore 
they have been disappomted. What believed that God for Christ' sake had 
is the matter? Were they not as pardoned them. 
honest and as humble as they · ever As these four points enter into al
could be? Had they not full most every experience we have listen
confidence in the e~cacy of the blood ed to, we will examine them briefly. 
of Jesus? If they ~ad not they 1st. They never had killed any 
w?uld not have gone mto the altar. person or stolen .anything; others 
Did th~y not from . the great deep of having done both, were worse than 
of their hearts desire pardon? Were they, therefore when they believed 
they any worse than those who get themselves worse than all others they 
through, that it should cost them a believed a falsehood . 

. harder struggle? Then we again ask 2nd. T.hey were then telling an 
why were they disappointed? Not to "Experience of grace," claiming to 
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have found a day of grace, hence the Spirit, through your ·feelings, 
when they believed their day of grace may incline you." Very well. ·All 
forever passed, they believed a false- go and pray to the same God, and are 
hood. guided by the same Spirit, yet when 

3rd. They all believed God to be they retul'll, one will join the Presby
infinitely just, and were then saying terians and he will have water sprink
that they believed he had pardoned led on him as baptism. Anotler 
them ; so if in this, they were not mis- guided by the same Spirit will join the 
taken, when they believed God would Methodists, and have ·water poured on 
not. be just and p'ardon them, they him as baptism. Another under the 
beheved a falsehood. guidance of the same Spirit will join 

Now as their feelings had led them the Baptists, and nothing will do him 
to belie>e three admitted falsehoods for baptism but immenion. Ann 
ou~ of but four propositions, may w; though when he "got religion" 
not at least suspect the truth of the twelve months before, he may, under 
fourth? Paul told his brethren that the direction of the Spirit, have been
they were chosen to salvation immersed by one of the Methodist 
"Through sanctification of the Spirit preachers in the present meeting, he 
and belief of the truth." 2 Thess. ii: must now have it administered by a 
13. Then if these persons were not Baptist minister. The Methodist 
mistaken in thinking themselves par- preaclierwhoimmersed him a year be
doned, Paul's rule was reversed as to fore, though now fully competent to 
them, for they were not chosen in the preach, pray, exhort, sing and assist 
belief of the truth but in the belief in his present conversion, is neverthe
of three falsehoods as they themselves less incompetent to administer bap
admit. And as the fourth proposi- tism though it be "a mere nonessen
tion consists in believing that God tial," and hisformer baptism isthere
had p,ardoned them without a com- fore invalid, though it may have been 
pliance, upon their part, with the im!Ilersion. Paul says "By one 
conditions upon which he had sus- Spirit are we all baptized into one 
pended their pardoa, we must be- per- body." 1 Cor. xii : 13. Now as 
mitted to think that there is as niuch these were not all baptized into one 
probability in the truth of either of bo~y, but into several boqies, it is 
the other proposition as in this one. quite clear that they were not guided 
The vote is taken, however, and they by tlie Spirit of which he spake. 
are received. But we are rather ahead Now kind reader is this picture over
of the proceedings; we must go back a drawn? Have you not seen all this 
little, Each one asks, "What and much more? We most solemnly 
'Church shall I join?" The preach- aver that we have seen all this and 
ers are all present. N 0 one will say niany other things at such meetings 
join my Church; that would be too t~o abs~rd ~o be spoken of in an essay 
selfish. But they say " Go to the hke this without a compromise. of 
grove and secretly pray to God to our self respect. Then in the fear 
direct you by the Spirit, then come of .G:od ~ll?w me to ask, !fid the Holy 

Sp1r1t o'r1gmate, preside over, or con-
back and join the Church to which duct the meeting? 
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There are a few thoughts connected ing is called in the first plaee. Then 
with these revival meetings to which as the Spirit operates1 not immediate
we respectfully invite the attention of ly but mediately, the stronger the 
~hose who believe that the Spirit medium the more potent the in· 
operates, directly, abstracblf or im- fl.uen-0e. The word of God is the 
mediately ..on persons to effect their sword of the Spirit; and as earthly 
-conversion. First : Why is it neces- governments wield their swords 
sary that there be a meeting? Is it through their soldiery, so God wields 
because the Spirit cannot or will not the sword of the Spirit through his 
operate on the people at their respect- soldlery .. And as an adroit fencer 
ive homes as well as when they are ~11 use the instrument of death more 
congregated? Or is it not true that ~ucc.essfully in carnal warfare, even 
they are called together that the so will skillful workmen moresuccess
preacker may have an opportunity of fully wield the sword of the Spirit in 
calling their atteation to their spirit- fighting the battles of the Lord. 
ual interests? If so, it must follow God gives us o_read by giving us soil, 
that the Spirit is expected to operate rain and other means of producing. 
through the prea-0her by such grain of which to make it; but the 
preaching, praying, singing and ex- richer the soil and better the season 
hortation as he may be able to bring the more abundant will be the crop. 
to bear upon them. Again~ Why is So of everything we enjoy through 
it impo;rtant that the best revivalists mean's ;, the more potent the means 
be secured to conduct' the more sue- the richer the blessing. 
cessful meetings? If the Spirit But we are to-ld tha~ the devil op~ 
opera.tea immediately on the people erates on the people immedi91tely. 
we cannot see any use for a preacher It is assumed that he has :ii-o written 
at all. Or if one must be had, it law or revealed will, nor does he 
would not matter whether he have make any verbal communications tp 
ten talents or one. An immediate man, hence he must either operate 
Qperatif>rn of the Spirit cannot be a without wards, arguments or other 
mediate operation, and hence the visible means,. or not operate at all. 
preacher could have nothing to do And if the Ho-ly Spirit only operates 
with it and one p.reaoher would do as on man rq,ediuely, and the devil ini,.
well as a~other. From our standpoint mediately then it follows that the lai
we can ellsily see why one preacher ter haf! more power than the formal'. 
may be more suooessful in conducting We would reFJ,pectfully ~uggest that 
a meeting than aaother; but we oan the modus operandi of the Holy Spir
not reconcile it with the doctrine of it is not ~ q\lestion of power. We 
iw.mediate SpirituaJ influences. The care not to examine whether the 
Spirit is in the Church and operates Spirit can or. cannot operate in thia 
througb. its members by its tea.ch- or that way. It is sufficient that we 
ing upon auch material as comes with- know how it does operate. Nor are 
in the range of its in:ll.uence ; and it we prepared to admit that the devil, 

is to bring· the people where they even now, makes no 'Verbal commu

may hear its teaching that the meet- nirations to men ; on. the contrary he 
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makes very many both oral and writ- the devil, and engaged in his service. 
ten. It is true that there are no books "Ye are 1>f your father the- devil, and 
bearing kis name as author; nor did the lusts of your father ye will do." 
he write immediately any book known John viii: 44. When he wished to 
to us. But the same may be said of operate on our progenitors in the gar
J esus and the Holy Spirit. Neither den of Eden he talked to them; and 
e>f them wrote atty pa.rt of the New as there was no human being through 
Testament immediately, yet we accept whom he might address ,Adam and 
it as the last will and testament of Eve, he made a medium of the ser

-the one, and inspired by the other. pent, the most shrewd of all beasts•; 
We most firmly believe that four :fifths for which there would have been no 
of the books extant are doing efficient necessity :q.ad wicked men and women 
service in behalf of the devil. Does been numerous then as now. When he 
any one doubt it? Then let him look wished to torture Job he talked to 
at the Mohammedan and Mormon God about him. When he tempted 
Bibles leading multiplied thousands Christ he tallced to him, and offered 
away from Christ after Mohammed him inducements to serve him; some 
and Jo Smith. Look, too, at the of which are not unlike ' the induce
writings of infidels of every grade ments presented by him now. It is 
and hue; whose avowed purpose is to said in the explanation to the para
make the people believe that the word ble of the sower that the devil catches 

, of God is a fable, and his Son an im- away the word, sown in the heart. 
postor. The tilll;e would fail us to men- Do we not see this verified almost ev
tion even the genera, to say nothing ery day? Through his subjects he 
of the species, of the devil's litera- calls it "Campbellism," and one of 
ture; and yet we are told that the his subjects haa rece:p.tly written ·a 
devil makes no verbal communica- book in which he calls it "Bald-faced 
tions to man at all II Surely even infidelity," "Water salvation," and 
this is a\l example of such communi- many other ugly names for no other 
cations from his satanic majesty. W ~ purpose than to make it odious to t.he 
have seen that God has his ,govern- people lest they believe it. Should 
ment, and operates through his sub- they believe and obey the-Gospel then 
jects, by his teaching upori such he appeals to their ambition by offer ... 
material as comes within the range of ing them places of honor in his gov
its influence; even so, the devil has ernment; or to their av~riQe by of
his govcrnm~nt, and operates through fering them wealth; <YI to their appe
hls subjects, by his tea-ching, upqn j;j,tes, paiisions or fleshly lnsts by ofi
such m11tel"ial as comes within the fering them any and every gratifiea- · 
range of its influence. Jesus said tion which t"!ieir carnal natures caJil 
"He that is npt with me is against desire. $11rely his resources are 
me; and he that gathereth not with ample without resort to immep..iate 
me, scattereth.abroad." Mat. xii: 30. communications upon.,any perso.n, or · 
Luke xi: 23~ Therefore all respon- class of person'!. The word and ser

sible persons who are not the disci- vice of God are our only sure means 

plea of the Lor.d are the children 0£
1 

of . defence aga.inst him a.ltd ~is sub-
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jects. "Know ye not, that to whom have received, and wherein ytj stand; ' 
ye yiel<l yourselves servants to obey, by which also ye are saved." 1 Cor, 
his servai;its ye are to whom ye obey'/' xv : 1, 2. "0 the depth of the 
Rom. vi: 16. ' rich.es both of the wisdom and know-

If God has given us a full and per- ledge of God I " What can we desire 
feet revelation of his mind and will to perfect the scheme Of salvation to 
concerning the redemption, conver- which we are not 'thoroughly fur-
sion, salvation, government, spiritual nished in the Gospel? . 
growth, and final happiness of man in We can see no use of sending the 
his word; what need have we for in- Gospel to the heathen if the doctrine 
:fluences of, or communication's from of abstract spiritual influences be 
the Spirit without the word? We true. Jf God converts sinners here 
cannot conceive of an impression ne- where Bibles are plenty, without the 
cessary to be made upon the heart of word, he will certainly be as kind to 
man which the word of the Lord js the heathen and convert them with
not capable of making. If we wish out the word where they have no 
to be enlightened; " The command- chance to hear it. lf we believed 
ment of the Lord is pure, enlighten- this doctrine we would not contribute 
ing the eyes." Psalm xix: 8. lf we one dollar to send Bibles, or missi-0n
wish to be made wise unto salvation, arias to them, for God will as surely 
"The testimony of the J~ord is sure, convert them without the word as he 
making 'Wise ·the simple." Ps. xix: 7. will any one here. If you tell us you 
Paul told Timothy that "From a do not want influences of the Spirit 
child thou hast known the Holy without the word ; butan aceompany
Scriptures, which are able to make ing influence with the word, then l.s 
thee wise unto salvation through faith this not an attack upon the sufficiency 
which is in Christ Jesus." 2 Tim: and truth of the word? It seems to 
iii: 15. If we wish our souls con- virtually say, " I will not believe and 
verted to God, "The law of the obey the Lord in full assurance of 
JJord is perfect, converting the soul." faith in his word until there is ac
Ps. xix : 7. He that is dead in tres- companying influence of the Spirit 
passes and in sins may be guickened through my own feelings confirming 
by the Gospel: "Thy word has its truth." lf the Spirit makes im
quickerled me," Ps. cxix : 50. " I pressions through our feelings rl-Ot 
will n'ever forget thy precepts; for conveyed by words, we would like to 
with them thou hast quickened me." have the rule of interpretation. How 
Ibid 93. If any one wishes to be. shall }Ve decide whether it confirms o"r 
spiritually begotten, Paul says "In contradicts the word? If the mes
Ohrist Jesus I have · begotten you ·sage be that God has pardoned our 
through the Gospel." 1 Cor. iv: 11>. sins, how shall we determine that it is 
Indeed the Corinthians were saved by not a message of condemnation? We 
the Gospel if tiiey were saved at all. cannot see how communications from 

Paul says "Moreover brethren I de~ a dumb spirit can be reliable. It oc
clare unto you the Gospel which I curs to us that we would about as 

preach~d unto you, which also ye soon undertake to translate the tap-
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pings of table-legs into good English 
as any other kind of communica'1ons 
nGt made through words. Again: 
Paul said ·" Faith comes by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of God." 
Rom. x: 17. Then faith that comes 
by an abstract operation of the Spirit 
cannot be the kind of faith of which 
Paul wrote. If he had been taught 
in the theological schools of modern 
times he would have said " Faith 
cometh by · feelings, and feelings by 
the Holy Spiriv.' If God gives man 
faith and converts him to christianity 
by an abstract operation of the Spirit 
we cannot see .why he will not give 
him all information necessary for his 
present and eternal happiness in the 
same· way. Cert.a.inly we can as readi
ly conceive of sanctificatio.n by the 
Spirit without the word as of justifi
cation by the Spirit without the 
word. Hence the Bible is a dead 
book if not "a . dead letter." A 
judge of the circuit court whose 
name is quite familiar in this 
country, was celebrated for his ig
norance of everythmg but the law. 
On one occasion the connection of 
Scripture containing the "Lord's 
prayer" was read in his hearing, 
whereupon "his honor" remarked 
in all sober earnestness "There. is 
some right good reading in that 
book." So we suppose the Bible 
may be respected for its antiquity and 
the "Good reading" it contains; 
but as a way-bill from earth to 
Heaven it is worth nothing if the 

·feelings and speculations of men are 
_allowed to supersede it. It was a 
useless application of the blood of 
Jesus when the New Covenant was 
dedicated with it. If there are new 
revelations being constantly made by 
the Spirit, they become the last will 
of the 'Savior; and as the last will 

abrogates all former wills these ab
stract revelations n;mst supersede the 
one dedicated by the blood of Jesus. 
And if these impressions are not new 
revelations but simply the same th t 
are in the word, made known without 
the word, then they are worthless, 
nay mit!chievous; for it were much 
better to have them in the word where 
they may be understood. 

Finally: This doctrine opens the 
door to every species pf imposition as 
wide ae the speculations of men may 
desire it. We cannot conceive of a 
doctriµe so odious that it may not be 
confirmed by the same kind of testi
mony. The feelings of the Roman 
Catholic tell him that the Priest can 
pardon his sins for money, and sell 
him indulgencies to commit others. 
Surely he believes it real pardon, dr 
he would not _give his money for it. 
The feelings of the Moslem tell him 
that Mohammed was a prophet equal 
to Jesus of Nazareth; and that he 
conversed with God and received the 
Koran fro"Ql him in person as Moses 
did the 1aw at Sinai. The feelings 
of Brigham Young tell him that Jo 
Smith was the prophet of God and 
that the Book of Mormon, and not 
the word of the Lord is the rule of 
faith and practice. And can we ob~ 
ject to what the Spirit tells him 
through his feelings, and at the same 
time offer him the same kind oftesti
mony as evidence of our acceptance 
with God? We know not how any 
man, who admits the doc~rine of ab
stract spiritual in:O.uences can object 
~o the faith of the Moslem, the Mor
mon, the Catholic, the Spirit Rapper 
or any one else who believes that the 

Holy Spirit; or any other spirit com

municated to him that upon which 
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his faith is predicated, unless they 
can discredit the spirit which is said 
to have made the communication to 
him. Whenever they claim, as gen
erally th,ey do, that the Holy Spirit 
was the source of the communication, 
further objection cannot be made "by 
those who are committed to that kind 
of testimony. 

Before dismissing the subject it 
may be well to call the attention of 
the reader to a few things which have 
been improperly blended with the 
ordinary influence of the Spirit in 
conversion, at least by some. The 
cases of conversion recorded in the 
Act,s all occurred in the days of mir
acles1 and there were miracles con
nected with most of them. We have 
taken some pains to disconnect or
dinary from extraordinary manifesta
tions of the Spirit; we need only 
here remind the reader that, however 
prominent a miracle may appear in 
the record of any case of conversion; 
ins we do not live in the days of mir
acles he must not expect the miracle 
to be reproduced in him. 

Again: The influence of circum
stanr;e.s, whether accidental or provi
dential are not the work of the 
Spirit in conversion. A merely ac
cidental circumstance may take a man 
within range of the Spiri~'s teaching; 
e. g. a young man goes to meeting to 
see a yo'lng lady-to see some friend 
-simJt}y to be in company or tran
sact some business, the ,Gospel is 
preached, he becomes interested, and 
ir finally converted. The accidental 
circumstance, whatever it may have 
been, which induced him to go to 
preaching was not the influence of 
the Spirit; for this began when he 
came in contact with the teaching of 

. 
the Spirit through the preaching and 
other service at the meeting. The 
Scriptures furnish nuJDerous ~x

amples illustrative of this fact. Ly
dia's occupation as a vender of purple 
took her from Thyatira to Philippi, 
where Paul preached the Gospel to 
her, by w:j:iich God opened he heart-
enlightened her mind, and she was 
converted; but the influence of the 
Spirit upon her heart began not u~
til Paul's preaching saluted her ears. 

Aga\n: The Jailor's occupation as 
keeper of the prison in the city of 
Philippi caused him to hear the word 
of the Lord preached by Paul and 
Silas, by which he was converted. 
Bnt he had not a spiritu11l idea until 
they spake to him. Even after• the 
miracles had ceased he would have' 
committed suicide had they not pre
vented him. Had some one else been 
keeper of the prison, such one, and 
not he might have been the benefi
ciary of the preaching. 

A providential circumstance may 
prepare a man to favorably receive 
the Spirit's teaching; e. g. the death 
of a friend, or near relative, or phy
sical suffering. When death fastens 
upon the vitals of a loveiy child, 
brother, sister or parent, with whom 
our affections are borne away to the 
realm of Spirits; or when our phy
sical powers are exhausted by the 
blighting influence of disease and 
trouble, then it is that we realize the 
insufficiency of human aid, and the 
instability of all earthly things. Our 
dependence upon God is brought 
home to us, and thus the heart is 
prepared for a favorable considera
tion of Spiritual instruction ; but 

not a ray of Spiritual light can we 
derive from such a:flliotions. We 
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Literary Notices. are simply prepared to consider what 
light we previously haQ., and ~o re
ceive additional instruction if it is The March number of Goon 
pre!lented to us. We are not pre par- WORDS has been received. · This is a 
ed to regard the mellowing influence valuable Monthly, its contributors 
of such affi.ictions as 'the work of the being among the \IlOSt able writers in 
Holy Spirit in cpnversion; nor are England. It is devoted to Litera
they even within the line of special ture, Science, Art and Travels ; edit
providences for they are the common ed by Norman McLeod. Te.rms $2 
lot of all men-the result of general 75 a ye,ar. Published by Lippincott 
providence or natural law. Nor & Co., Philadelphia. · 

would we be :1viderstood to deny the THE _,MANUFACTURER & BUILDER, 
doctrine of special providence. Nay published by Western & Co., N. Y., 
we not only admit, ]:mt believe it; fills a place that no othe paper known 
but it isjor God's childre')I, and not tousattemps to occupy, and most wor
to coiwqrt sinners. Paul says, "We thy is it of its position. Always inter
trust in the living God, who is the esting, instructive, prac~ical in its ar
Savior of all ' men, but specially of ticles,. it deserves a place in every 
those that believe." 1 Tim iv: 10 mechanics home, an~ contains much 
God has a general providence of to ~ake it welcome to every family, 
which all are the recipients, but he where there are inquisitive boys '!lnd 
specially provides ~or them that put girls, wanting to know th/e "whys 
their trust in him according to his and wherefores" filthings. Moiithly. 
word. Hence "We know that all Su~scription $1 50 a year. 
things work"tqgether for good to them T S M 1 f HE UNDAY AG-AZINE a so rom 
that love God, to them who are the . , , . . 

11 d d
• t h" ,, J;1ppmcott s, contams its usual num-ca e accor mg- o is purpose. . . 

R ... 28 " Th f th ber of ably written art10les. om. vm: . e eyes o e 
THD LADIES CHRISTIAN MONITOR, 

for this month, is an excellent num
ber. The addition of The Children's 

,Lord are over the righteous, and his 
ears are open unto their prayers ; but 
the face of the Lord is against them 
that do evil." 1 Pet. iii; 12. But Letter Box makes the Monitor quite 
we hav!) no disposition to enter upon attractive to our little folks. 
a discussion of this subject here: It 
is important to a proper understand
ing of the Holy Spirit's work in con
version that we keep it disentangled 
from from every thing foreign to it. 
If we can do this; and then quit 
hunting for difficulties and mysteries 
we will not find many. The truths 
of God often sparkle as gems upon 
the-surface of his word, and are un
observed by those who are always 
digging tunnels, but never examine 
the virgin soil in its native simplicity. 

THE LITTLE SOWER and MORNING 
WATCH have donned new dresses, the 
1atter now appearing in pamphlet 
form. 

PART XXIV. of the Unabridged 
Edition of Dr. William S;mith's Dic
tioI\ary of the Bible, revised an<! 
edited by Pref. H. B. Hackett1D. D., 
has just been published by Hurd & 
Houghton. This work appr9aches 
completion and receives from all 
quarters the highest cemmendatiQn 
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The co-operation of American schol
ars in the production of the reprint 
has added to the value of the work, 
We know of no more complete and 
reasonable treasury. 

Woon's MAGAZINE, is cheap and 
us11ally filled with interesting matter, 
we note among the contents, Only a 
mistake; Aunt Mabel's Story; First 
:Events in Lrfe. Terms $1 a year. 
S. S. Wood, Newburgh, N. Y. 

FLEETwoon's LIFE oF CHRisT.-

to obey the teaching of the latter 
clause. Bro. Lipscomb, I verily 
thought till a few months ago, · that 
much of your teaching was wrong 
and doing injury to the Redeemer's 
cause; that the title of your paper 
(GOSPEL ADVOCATE) was a m.1'.snomer, 

that your oppositi6h to the A. C. M. 
Society, their hymn book, etc., was a 
great error. 

I will now give you my views, as 
briefly as I can on 

We have received from the publish- SEVERAL THINGS. 
ers, Wm. Garrettson & Co., a new and 1. Every congregation of Chris
beautifully illustrated and enlarged tia~s is an independent missionary 
edition of Fleetwood's Life of Christ. society; the largest congregation is 
This is the most popu,lar Life of the larg~st M. S. 
Christ ever published outside of the 2. Christians are subjects of the 
New Testament. The present edition Kit~gdom of God," not of the world," 
has anumberofbeautifulillustrations. therefore, should not hold any office 
About a hundred pages of new mat- in, vote for any officer 9f, or swear 
ter is added. Short sketches of the allegiance to "Cresar's government." · 
lives of the Apostles and prominent 3. Instrumental music in Chri~tian 
religious teachers and writer's of the worship is unscriptural, "aping the 
early Church and of the Reformation sects," and making a long stride 
of the 15th century are given in this toward "the mother of harlots." 
work. 4. Those brethren who are identi-

I t is published in three styles fied with the Masonic or Odd Fel
of binding, The plain sheep, Roan lows frat.ernities, should "come out I 

} and Turkey Morocco. It is a work from among them and be eepl).rate "if 
whose tendency must be good they expect the Lord to receive them. 
in a family as cultivating a taste and Those propositions will be endor
spirit for moral and r~ligioussubjeots. · sed by a large majority of the broth
It will be sold only by agents. Ad- erhood in Texas. I believe them 
dress Wm. Garretson and Co., Nash- Scriptural, if so, I confess my fault 
ville, Tenfi: , in opposing them, or some of them, 

"Open Oonfession is Good for the Soul,11 

"Render therefore to all their dues, 
tribute to whom tribute is due, cus~ 

tqm to whom custom, fear to whom 
fear, honor to whom honor." Rom. 
xiii: 7. 

I have not writte11 the foregqing 
Scripture as a text for a sermon, but 

and that, I am indebted to you, Bros. 
Fanning and Creath, and other wri-
ters for the .AnvocATE, for them. 
May the God of all grace, bless you 
abundantly in opposing innovatione, 
no matter. whence they come and 
give you strength for every good 
work, is the prayer of 

. W. LYLES 
Quitman, Texas. 
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fIREpIDE. 

Relief in Tea.rs. 

BY J, Y . CARNES. 

Relief in tea.rs for the o'erburdened hes.rt, 
Suffering and sad o.nd pierced with sorrow's 

do.rt, 
Chilled with the world's cold frowns o.ndpitter 

sneers, 
Dreary and do.rk o.nd pining all a.po.rt I 
Mid life's deep gloom there is one joy tho.t 

choors-
Relief in tea.rs. 

ONB found relief in tea.rs from deeper woo 
Tho.n tenderest mortal )>osoms e'er co.n know' 
Oh I how the thought His precious no.me en-

endeo.rs, 
Tho.t His wo.rm heart, with-sympathy will 

glow, 

dant retreats? Gone, lost in the 
ruinous contest in Eden. The last 
traces of the mossy banks of pearly 
· Pison, Gihon, Hiddekel and Eu
phrates have be~n effaced. Time 
burdened wit.h the cares of sin has 
long since swept away in its rushing 
torrent, all things therein good for 
food and pleasant to sight. This 
was not a fair fight. The forces of 
the contending parties were by no 
means equal. Satan inured to war, 

And He will give, whene'er our 
heo.rs, 

and maddened by aefeat stood in 
deadly array against the meagre for
ces of man. The serpent became an im
portant character in these events. It 
is not possible ~o know the appear

pro.yer He ance of this beast of the field previous 
Relief in tears. ' 

Sink not, beloved, though your sorrows be 
Boundless and bitter o.s the briny sea ; 
Look to the sto.r tho.t never sets nor veers, 
And bear your cross up your own Caiva.ry"; 
Ask and receive,• from fightings and from 

feo.rs. 
Relief in tnars. 

SPARTA., TENN. 

"'This thought is from "Moina.." 

:Food for the Lambs. 

T,HE WAR 1N EDEN-l'l'O. 2. 

to these days, but it is certain what 
it was not. · We learn fron;i. the record 
that he now. crawls upon his belly in 
the dust, whereas once he de did not. 
Those more obsetvant of nature and 
her great developmenis than I have 
been, insist that this creature pos
sesses still a peculiar and powerful 
magnetic or other influence over birds 
anQ. smaller animals. His power 
must have been extraordinary before 
he was reduced in rank. To be a fit 

Have you never sighed and sor- tool in the hands of the Devil (Rev. 
rowed that old Virginia, the home of xi~: 9, .xx: 10) we c•an readily im
the happy the noble and true was agme him to ~ave been possessed of 
transformed from the garden spot of great attractiveness. ~atan once 

th W t 0 t. t t th th t used the serpent as an mstrument, e es ern on men o e ea re . 
of d h fi t'1 .1 t smce that time man has been his 

b 
whar dan er . er 1 e soi orn .up chief victim. Both alike have been 

y t e read engmes of destruction 
unfortunate under his influence. A 

instead of being furrowed with the 
plough shares of peace. The least brave foe will meet his enemy in an 
interested among men seemed moved open field and have a fair fight. But 

this is not the character of the old 
at facts so shocking. But what think 
y~ of the Garden of Eden as a place Dragon. Cunning, sly, 'Crafty the 
for deadly strife? Such was the case. great deceiver lies in wait for his foe, 

Where now are the rosy bowers of 
Paradise, its pleasant walks and ver-

overpowers the weak;, sets snares for 

the heedless, entraps the unguarded. 
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Heaven's peace was disturbed, for a of knowledge. Second, the promise 
time, by him. No longer was a place of wisdom, third, the engaging beau
found for him, in the home of the ty of the fruit, fourth its sw'eetnes to 
happy and pure. Banished from the taste were more than Eve with
hea"\Ten with no place, no quiet, no stood. She raised her hand. What 
hope, no God, it is no Wonder that a solemn sight · to obedient angels I 
he began, at once, his work of con- She stretched it' forth. How like 
fusion and death. Satan is a skilful lead it must have felt. The fruit was 
general. He assailed man's mostun- plucked and the die of man's future 
protected fortifications. Yea hath was cast. With that hand she pulled 
God said, Ye shall not eat of every down untold misery upon her doom
tree of the garden, said the serpe\l!t ed children. The battle was fought, 
to Eve and so the engagemet begun. and the day lost. A great complaint 
No lumbering of cannon awakened the ts frequently made against our old 
unsuspe<ltingmother of man to a sense grandmQtherlfor her weakness. Many 
of her dang~r. This very powerful seem to feel perfectly assurad if they 
attack upon the interests of the hu- had occupied her place thlly would 
man family none heard but.the contest- certainly have kept the command of 
ants. It was nota nation's destiny at God. What a high opinion we are 
stake but the welfare of all that have apt to have of ourselves and lo! what 

, ever lived, and all that live now, and a frail foundation it rests upon. Let 
all 'that ever will live was poised up- ils all do a little clean sweeping about 
on the issue of that day. Woman our own doors. The beam disease is 
made a good defense at the first onset a bad one, easily contracted and the 
and thus repelled the attack of her longer it effects the perspn the worse 
foe. "We may eat of the fruit of he gets. In some it is chronic. Take 
the trees of the garaen, but of the out a few beams aud you can see more 
fruit Qf tl).e tree which is in the ml.dst clearly the moral defects of Eve. 
of the garden, God hath said ye-shall Cast your eye over the whole circum
not eat of it, neither shall ye touch ference' of your knowledge and let it 
it, lest ye die." Again the enemy of rest especially upon your wor~hy self. 
man made a fu:ious charge and the Nowmarkeachindividualof yourac
events of the day were decided. It quaintance· and yourself included and 
was a bold assault upon the veracity inquire right diligently ifthere is one 
of God himself. But he that would, among them who has not violated a 
amidst tlie love, peace and happiness command of the same God who spake 
of heaven rebel against the majesty unto Eve. Not one. But there was 
of the skies, would not refrain from more involved in her transgression 
making inroads into the territory of than mi!J.e, one will say. Who knows 
man in the most daring manner. "Ye what will follow transgression at the · 
shall not surely die," said he, '"for time of doing it. Who stops to ctmsid
God doth know that in the day ye eat er? None. So with Eve. I believe 
thereof then your eyes shall be open- we are legitimate children of our 

edl and ye shall be as Gods knowing pa1·ent. The family mark is stamped in 

good and evil." First, the prospect the moral naiture ofall. Our mother's 
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weakness is congenital with us. But norance and weakness and putting 
are there any whothink the commands his hand. upo:n his mouth hushed. 
given to the woman were easier to (Job, xxxviiii) Pity more had not 
keep than ours? Why so. It is true learned the lesson. Silence, at timef!, 
the one given to, her and Adam ap- is the greatest wisdom. I desire to 
pears simple enottgh, but all God's be like Job. In deep matters, I 
commands partake of that nature ; know so little, I prefer to be silent. 
just such as are adapted to man's ca~ Did I know the entire scope of God's 
-pacities ; none stretch beyond them. purpose or plan (who 'knows it? None) 
But strange some of those mosteasily in making man I might then solve the 
observed are most neg~ected. In one problem. When the morning stars 
respect; especially are we pQssessed sang together and all the Sons of 
of advantage over all others that have God shouted for joy had I been in 
gone before us. We have their exam- the council which directed the laying 
ple to profit .. by. Shall we do it? the foun.da.tinns of the earth and, then 
There are a few knots met with right heard that frO'Ill which emanated, 
here, which present obstacles to the "Let us make man," then I verily be
rapid progress of the reasonings of lieve I could unravel the difficulties. 
young minds. If God knows all But the botttom stone- ·upon which 
things, he certainly foresaw that Ad- rest all the foundation.and edifice ofmy 
am and Eve would sin. Why 'then calculations is wanting, I have ~ 
.did he make man? Why did he not tolerably good lever, a treme~~s 
make him so that he would not sin? obstacle to move but nq fulc~. 
Was not God's plan frustrated by The throne of my God is not upon 
man's transgression? If there is the hights of Olympus, Helicon or 
more mi8ery in the world than hap- Parnassus. He rides not upon the 
piness was not the creation of man an bosom of the great deep in a charfot 
evil? Is not God the author of with sea-horses. Jehovah has heaven 
sin ? These questions have addled for 'his throne, the universe for his 
the brains of many. ·They still give domain and Earth is nothing but his 
some trouble as if they led back to footstool. Man, hemmed in by ter
paradise. They are very potent puz- restrial bounds, has only himself and 
zles in the hands of objectors, skep- his sur.roundings, as data from whir;h 
tics,andwould be "smarts." Ifsalva- to reason. He does know 'what in
tion depends upon knowing th~m, I fl.uence his existence has upon the 
shall be lost, for I do not understand othercreation. Ifmanandnothingbut 
them and of course cannot answer man was before the mind of the C1>e

them. I fully acknowledge the rea· ator when he ordered his bei.ng then 
son and I really believe my reason there would be some show of reason 
for not knowing them will 'be worth in concluding that the great plan had 
about as much, as all human kn?Wl- failed. But no one knows the mind 

. edge of these intricacies. For some of God but the Spirit which searcheth 
<)ause God saw fit to address Job from all things yea the deep things God, 
a whirlwind and through this medium, therefore we should confine ourselves 
administer a rebuke. Job took the to what is revealed aud written. In 
hint, s~ing his own ~ttleness, his ig- the third chapter of Exodi;is, God ga've 
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erders to Moses, to bring his people So then I prefer in matters like this 
out of Egypt into a goodly land he to hush like Job. I know not why 
had prepared for them. Six hundred God made man therefore can not tell 
and three thousand five hundred and whether sin interfered with God's 
fifty arms-bearing men erossed the plan or not. Whether or not it would 
Red Sea bound for Canaan. When have derranged the order of things 
these began to fall in the wilderness to have created man in a different way 

. they thought the purposes of God had I know not. I have my doubts about 
failed. Hence they ·asked· why they any improvement the,t could be sug
. were brought out of Egypt. But gested for the construction of man. 

I when only two men Joshua the son The best model in the universe was 
of Nun, and Caleb, the son of Je- selected and the Creator pronounced 
phunneh, could be mustered, out of the work very good when finished. 
all this vast multitude to cross J or- But man can sin, says the complain
dan, the question was then if God's er, yes and so can angels. (1 Pet. ii: 
plan was to carry the Israel of Egypt 4. Jude 6.) where is the cause for 
into Canaan, when they all died in murmuring? Is objection made to the 
the wilderness were his purposes not freedom the heavenly inhabitants 
frustrated? Thus Israel thought. have? There are some things I do 
The creature repliest against the Cre- not know, but one I have learned 
ator which Paul condemns. Rom. ix: from Bible teaching and example, if 
20'. They could see nothing but them- man has a· hope of any blessing to 
selves when contemplating the divine come from the Omifipotent hand, sin 
arrangement. ·When angels and will frustrate this, and very probably 
prophets desired to know the great dera:nge all his plans. By studying 
plan of God overlooking all other to obey God, then, we can gain much 
plans and sought anxiously to look from ·these other matters nothing. 
into these things locked up in , the In some branches of Mathematics, 
darkness of the future, (1 Pet. i ;) not one step can be made until certain 
"these rebellious Israelites may be sup- axioms are granted. In my religion 
posed to have known but little of there are certain truths with which I 
the wide spread salvation of the Christ begin as axioms. I grant, first of all 
of God. The election to Canaan was that God is. It is admitted that 
one thing before the eyes of God. wisdom, power and goodness, mercy, 
But the election to keep His oracles trutli. and holiness belong to Him, 
and be the father of the promised and are inseparable from his c harac
Savior of man stood as far above this ter. Then when a:ii.ything presents 
as heaven is above earth. So frail is itself in the history, creation or as
my judgment, that had I seen the sociations of man, that seems to vio
earth open her mighty jaws and swal- late any of these attribntes, I charge 
low a host of men, the :flames consume myself with short-sightedness and do 
others, still more melt away before the not impugn the Creator for them. 
plague and the fiery serpents, like To make God the author of sin, sets 
Israel I might have asked, why wei:e aside justice, mercy, wisdom, goodness 
we brought out of Egypt just to find and holiness. "Let God be true but 
death and burial in the wilderness. every man a liar." But one more 
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question, if God foreknew that man 
would sin, then did not He decree it? 
He certainly decreed what he com
manded. He gave positive orders 
that man should not eat of a certain 
fruit, or should not transgress or sin. 
This sets forth his will here as to His 
decree· Now the general rule with
out e:;ception is, the decree of God 

'in teference to man is in his written 
word. let us study these. I have 
found young persons, who seemed to 
prefer to trouble their brains over 
these things than to have their 
thoughts engaged in the consideration 
of more important matters. This is 
sterile ground. It is far better to 
feed where they can find pasture . .As 
old uncle Johnny is wont to say, 
"There is no bread in this." 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

To the Little Folks. 

sages parallel· with these, which you 

can search out for yourselves. You 

may find some in the 6th ehapter of 

Luke. 

When we search the Scriptures to 

learn
1
what they teach-the ideas they 

impart--we can easily discover thsse 

parallels. We should be careful to 

view eao.h te:x:t in connection with its 

context. That is, every expression 
or· passage of. Scripture should be 

considered with due regard to that 

with which it stands connected. The 

custom of usiing texts without regard 

to the subject matter with which they 

are connected, has led to many de

plorable errors. The practice of what 

is called "text p~eachin~( is calcu· 
lated to 'bewilder more than to in
struct. .A, text is often taken more 

"What are parallel passages of from some particular word or two 

Scripture?" which are found injt, than for any idea 

which the author intended to convey 

by it. To illustrate, let m~ give you 

a brief sketch of a sermon which I 

Parallel passages are two or more 
passages, found in different places in 
the Bible, which mean substantially 
the same thing. They do not nec
essarily contain the same words, but heard of being preached on the first 
they contain the same meaning. For Lord's day in this year. The preaeh
instance, in Romans xii: 21, we read, er is considered, by many, to be one 

" Be not overcome by evil, but of the greatest in learning, wisdoll). • 
overcome evil with good." and elocution. -
• .And in 1 Peter, iii: 9, we read, His" text" was, Romans xii: 21: 

"Not rendering evil for evil, or "Be not overcome by evil, but over
railing for railing; but on the con- come evil with good." You can form 
trary blessing." but little idea what use he made of 

Now these two passages contain, 
in substance, the same thing; there
fore they are parallel passages. You 
see they do not contain tne same 
words, but the import of the language 
of one is the import of the language 
of the other. There are other pas-

this text. In fact, he had no use for 
it, or for anything in it, except the 
two ~ords "evil" and " good." 

Having announced this '"text" in 
that peculiar style of clerical conspi
cuity, which if you have never seen 
and heard, you may try to imagine, 

' 
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for I cannot describe it; he divided 
his subject into two heads. Quite 
modest, for his kind seldom ever 
preaches a "sermon" with less. than 
three heads. 1st: He should notice 
the evil. During the old year, 1869, 
which Time, with the swift speed of 
his chariot wheels, had rolled into 
the mighty ocean of the past, to be 
upheaved by its tossing billows upon 
the shores of vast eternity, there had 
been much eyil. Then were enumer
ated many errors, faults and foibles, 
and arrayed as evils. Each, as pre
sented, was dweltupon with comment, 
censorious, vindictive, pathetic or 
sympathetic, according to taste. 2: 
He should notice the good which had 
transpired during the year which had 
just been l'ltin to sleep with its fathers. 
Under this head our mystic expound
er anjf clericol divine mentsoned 
many things which he called good; 
dwelling on some with loving appro
bation, in his peculiar melting mood; 
on others with extatic delight; on 
others, with "hoiy rapture~" 

"E'en ministers, they ha' been ken'd, 
Wi' hotyrapture, 

Arousjng whid, at times to vend. 
An' nail't wi' Scripture." 

· In brlcf, my little folks, and to be 
serious, this preacher's sermon had 

• no manner of relation to the most ex
cellent precept of the apostle' Paul, 
which is contained in this passage of 
Scripture taken for a "text." . Had 
he taken the parallel passage, in 1 Pet. 
iii: 9, for his text, he could not have 
preached what he did, for the want 
of the word" good." Now if a man 
should make a l'egit·imate discourse 
from any text of Scripture, he could 
make substantially the same from any 
parallel text. No man can take two 
parallel passages of Scripture, and 

preach·a discourse from one which 
cannot be drawn from the other, un
less he do violence to one or both 
passagef. To make a discourse, 
which is simply a play upon words, 
is not preaching the gospel ; nor is 
it presenting the teac4ing of the 
Scriptures in any true sense. Yet 
we ofte~ hear such perversions and 
mangling of the Scriptures pronoun
ced "splendid sermons"-" great," 
"sublime." "Oh, you ought to 
have heard it. It was grand." 

How lamentable, that people will 
turn away from the full-orbed light 
of the Sun of Righteous;ness, and fol
low after· the phosphorescent light 
arising from some low marsh of sec
tarianism and vain conceit. And yet 
such explosions are called preaching 
the Gospel. Do those who thus 
preach, ortheywho thus praise, know 
what the Gospel is? I think not. 

UNCLE JOE. 

WE mentioned a few weeks since 
that the Pos~ Office of Bro. J. M. 
Barnes, our " Little Man " was Green
ville, Ala. In this we were mista~en. 
He lives thirty miles from Q-reenville 
but received his mail ther.e for sever
al yea:cs as he had no more convenient 
office: His Office now is Strata, 
Montgomery Co., Ala. Will his .cor
respondents please note this? D. L. 

To have a good opinion of your· 
self, think, if you were rich, how 
much you would give away. 

EVERY parent ill like a looking
glass for his children to dress them
selves by. Parents, therefore, should 
take care to keep the glass bright 
and clear. 
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The Reception of the Holy Spirit. 

BY T. W. BRENTS. 

Having seen that the Spirit dwells 
in the body or Church-that the dis
ciples are builded together for a hab
itation of God through the Spiritt 
and that the Chu.l'ch is th,e medium 
through which the Spirit's power ia 
exerted for the conversion and 'salva-. 
tion of man we come now to ~onsid
er the relationship it sustains to each 
member of the body. Before leaving 
the disciples Jesus said to them, "I 
will pray the Father and he shall give 
vou another Comforter that he may 
abide with you · forever, even the 
Spirit of truth whom the world can
not receive because it seeth him not, 
neither knoweth him, but ye know 
him, for he dwelleth with you and 
shall be in you." John xiv: 16, 17. 

. There are several very important mat
ters in this quotation for which we 
will have use as we proceed; but at 
present we are here to see that the 
Holy Spirit was promised as an abid
ing gdest and comforter to the dis
ci"ples and as such it was to dwell with 
and be in them forever. That this 

was not a figurative, but a literal in
dweljing of the Holy Spirit in the 
disciples is pl~in from the fact that 
when the Spirit came as p.romised 
"They were all filled wit,b. the Holy 
Spirit and began to speak with other 
tongues as tll,e Spirit gave them utter
ance." Acts ii: 4 It will scarcely be 
said that the disciples were only figu
ratively filled with the Holy Spirit 
on the day , of Pentecost. Nay, it 
was literally in them as the Savior · 
promised them it should . be. Then 
are we t~ believe that it was literally 
in them as an inspiring monitor, but 
as a comforter only figuratively? If 
not, and it was literally in the apostles 
to inspire them, we can see no reason 
why it should not be as literally in 
them as a comforter. And if it 
dwelt literally ,in them as a comfort
er and as such was to abide with them 
forever, we conclude that ·it must 
dwell in the disciples now as literally 
as it was in them. And here we must 
not f~rget that the Spirit was given to 
man by measure; and we have. seen 
some of these measures fill their mis
sion and pass away. It. was to guide 
the apostles into all truth, and bring 
to theirremembrance everything said 
to them by the Savior. It has done 
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this ; and !lS we have a perfect record therefore, and get thee down, and go 
of what they said and did when in- with them, doubting nothing; for I 
spired by it, we have no use for it now have sent them." Acts x: 19, 20. 
as an inspiring monitor ; but as a Then he knew something he never 
comforter it abideth ever. But we- knew before. And when the messen
may be told that t4is promise was gers told him for what they had come 
made to the apostles only, and was to he knew something more. And when 
them fulfilled. And as they were in- Cornelius rehearsed the things seen 
spired by its presence, the absence of and heard by him " Then Peter 
such inspb;ation proves the absence of openeCl his mouth, and said, of lJ. 

the Spirit in all who are not so in- truth I perceive that God is no re
spired. A careful examination of spector of persons; · but in every na
the 8friptures will show that, while tion he that feareth God and worketh 
there was no promise that the inspir- rigteousness is accepted with him." 
ation should remain, as a comforter Acts x : 34, 35. These important 
iit was to abide with the disciples for- lessons, the other apostles, though 
•ever. As i;iuch it was to dwell witli inspired, did not know yet: But 
.and be in them. As an inspiring Peter rehearsed the whole matter to 
llilonitor it did not abide forever. Nay them from the beginning, and "when 
eyen the apostles, during their lives, they heard t!iese things, they held 
were not always under its inspiration. their peace, and glorified God, saying 
Paul sometimes spake as a man, at Then hath God also to the Gentiles 
o~her times he thought he had the granted repentence unto life." Acts 
Spi'l'it of God, (See 1 Cor vii: 40.) xi: 18. Here for the first time these 
How could he so speak . if he knew inspired men knew that the Gentiles 
"himself to be at all times under the in- were fellow heirs with the Jews in the 
fluence of inspiration. When it was privileges of ·the ' Gospel. But as a 
necessary for something to be reveal- comforter, was it 4esigned for the 
ed or.confirmed by the Spirit, it took !lpostles alone? If so, why did Jesus 
possession of some spiritua,l man or promise that it s~ouJdabidewith them 
men through whom the work was ac- forever. They could not live here for
complished. Had Peter been all the ever ; nor can we conclude that Jesus 
time u:nder the i~fl~ence of inspira- intended to promise them the Holy 

ti on it would not have taken a special ~!~r!~:: i~ s~o~f :t;~r ~~h~~~~mm~:~~ 
miracle to teach him that'he might go the future state ; for he assures them 
to the house of Cornelius with the that there they should agaijll be with 
G.o~el to t'he Gentiles. This case him. "I go" said he " To prepare 
c1early shows tl).at the Gospel was a place for you ; and if I go and pre
progressively .developed to the apostles pare a place for you, I · wiU come 

again and receive you unto ·:myself; 
and that they did not know all its that w~ere. I am there ye may be al$o." 
provislons when first bapt'ized with John xiv: 2, 3, 'While clo~hed with 
the Holy Spirit on the day of Pente- humanity Jesus was not omnipresent 
cost. "While Peter thought on and hence could only be with 'and 
the visiop. the Spirit 's:Hd unto' hiin1 comfort his disciples in a single place 

at one ti.me, As to ·the apostles alone 
Behold) three .men seek ~hee1 ari~e this would n.ot ha;y~ made an-

' 
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other comforter necessary for he our mo_rtal bodies by his Spirit that 
could have kept them with him ; but d:welleth figuratively in us ; and to 
when the time came for them t·o go say that he will quicken our mortal 
into all the world and proclaim the bodies by his Spirit that qwelleth 
Gospel to every creature, he could metonymically in us would be no bet
not, as son of man, be in J erusa.lem, ter. Nor will it do to say that God 
Rome, Corinth, Philippi, Samaria and will qujcken our mortal bodies by his 
other pla,ces at the same time; hence <J,ispQsition that dwelleth i.n ur:i. To 
it was expedient, in this respect as our mind the passage admits of one 
well as others, that he should go away interpretation, and. only one ; namely 
and send another comforter, even the that the Spirit of God-the Holy 
Holy Spirit, who could dwell with Spirit, dwells literally an<) really in 
and be in every disciple, any and every Christian, an~ by it God will 
every where until he should come reanimate his body in the great day. 
again. There is a remarkable simi- With this agrees the teaqhing of Paul 
Jarity in the style of the Savior when when he wrote to the disciples at 
he promised the comforter !o the dis- Corinth. He says "What I know ye 
ciples, and that of Paul in his letter not that your body is the temple of 
to his brethren at Rome. He sayR the Roly Ghost which is in you." 1 
' But ye are not iJJ. the flesh, but in Co·r vi: 19. He here ma,nifests ~s

the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of tonishment that they should not ever 
God dwell in you. Now if any man keep this thought befo;re them. And 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is again: "Know y.e no~ that ye are the 
none of his. And if Christ be in you, temple of God, ·and that the Spirit of 
the body is dead because of sin; but God dwelleth in yo~?" 1 Cor. iii : 
the Spirit is life because of righteous- 16. Had Paul been l!eeking to im
ness. But if the Spirit of him that press the disciples at Rome and 
raised up Jesus from the dead dwell Corinth with the fact ~hat the Spirit 
in ,you, he that raised up Christ from did really dwell in eac:\J. of them1 we 
the dead shall also quicken your mor~ know not how he couHl have selected 
tal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth a set of words better calculated ti> 
in you." Rom. viii: 9-11. That convey.the thought than those he em
this passage is applicable to christ- ployed in the pass;iges quoted. 
ians now is admitted by all ; how Thus. far we have not approached 
strikingly similar the phraseology to our position by. any process of reason
that used by the Savior. He says ing, but by positi:ve declarations of 
"He dwelleth with you aTtd shall be holy writ. " Tke Spirit dwelletk in 
in yoµ,." Paul s!1ys "If so be that yo,,;,," has met us every; where. UJ;!on 
the Spirit of God dwell in you." " If such Scripture~ there is not much 
the Spirit of him that raised up J e- room to reason ; and here we could 
sus from the dead dwell in yoti." well afford to rest this position. But 
"Shall also qµicken your mortal we think we can arrive at the same 
bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in thought by a process of reasoning al
you." What can this language mean 'l together satisfactory, even in the ab

Vf e cannot say that God will quicken sence of ~irect testimony. Paul, more 
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than once, likens the Church to the 
human body ; an example of which 
may be found, 1 Cor. xii: 12-2'7, to 
which the reader is referred; we can 
only transcribe a sentence or two. 
Addressing the disciples he says 
" Now ye are the body·of Christ, ·and 
members in 'particular." Th~ blood 
freighted with the pabulum of life 
must freely circulate in all the mem
bers of the body great anil small. 
And should such circulation cease in 
any member, death and disintegration 
of such member must inevitably' fol
low; and unless it is separated from 
the body all must perish. Even so 
" The body without the Spirit is 
dead." Jas. ii: 26. If the Spirit 
ceases to dwell in and vitalize every 
member of the Church or Spiritual 
body, Spiritual death to such a mem
ber is enevitable. And if the circula
tion cannot be restored, painful as the 
operation may be, the amputating 
kn}fe must be used ; for " When one 
member suffers all the members suf
fer with it." :As it is "Better for 
one: mem~er to perish than for the 
whol\l body to be cast into hell " 
(Mat. v: 29, 30) s~cred as the rela
tionship may have been, a separation 
must take place. Are we not here 
taught that the presence of the Spfrit 
in the Christian is indispensable to 
the ~aintainance of Spiritual life? 

Again: J es,us illustrated the rela
tionship his disciples sustained to him 
by a vine and its branches. See John 
xv: 1-7. Said he "I am the vine, 
ye are the branches. ' He tha:t abid
eth in me, and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit." As every 
branch must m~intain ·its connection 

with the vine so that the sap may cir
culate from vine to branch, .and keep 

it alive ; even so must every member 
of the Church or body of Christ 
maintain his connection with the 
body so that the Spirit circulate in 
and kee.p him alive, lest " He be cast 
forth as a branch and is withered, 
and men gather such, and cast them 
into· the fire and they are burned." 
So the Lord taught, and so we be
lieve. 

But we are sometimes told that the 
Spirit dwells in us simply by its 
teaching received through the in
spired word; hence all that is m_eant 
by it is that we are well instructed 
by the Spirit. When Paul told' the 
Romans that God would quicken 
their mortal bodies by his Spirit that 
dwelt in.them, did he only niean to 
teach tha~ God would reanimate their 
-sleeping d'!J.St by the instructions they 
had rec~ived from the Spirit? If this 
be all then we see not why the world 
cannot receive it. An infidel may be 
as wise in the Scriptures as the most 
devoted disciple. It, took a man 
mighty in the Scriptures to meet Mr. 
Owen in debate upon the authenticity 
of the Bible, and yet it will scarcely 
be contended that the Holy Spirit 
dwelt in his infidel heart. Every 
man who is adopted into the family 
of God must be taught by the Spirit 
before he is adopted ; but the Spirit 
is given to him because he is a son 
an\i not to prepare him for adoption 
or make him a son. If the reception 
of the word of truth be all that is 
m«;ant by the reception of the Spirit, 
then Paul's rule is reversed, and every 
man receives the Spirit, not because 
he is a son but that he may become 
one. Yea Jesus was mistaken when 

he said, " The world cannot receiy~ 
it," because they must receive its in-
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structio.n while of the world and be
fore entering the. Church, Kingdom., 
or body'as certainly as hearing pre
cedes faith and faith precedes obe
dience. Paul said to the Ephesians 
~hat they were sealed, with the Holy 
Spirit after .tney heard and believed 
the Gospel and trusted in Christ. 
"In whom ye also trusted after that 
ye heard the word of tru£h," the 
Gospel of your salvation: in wh?m 
also, after that ye ~Jieved ye were 
~ealed with the Jiloly Spirit of pr?
mise, which is the earjlest of our in
heritance until the redemption of the 
purchase~ possession." Eph, i: 13, 
14. Then it foll!JWS, most certainly, 
that if we are now sealed· with the 
Holy -Spirit as these Ephesians were, 
it takes place 'after, ~nd is some,th,i.P,g 
more than hearing, believing, and r~
ceivin,g th.e word. Their' sealing was 
to them an earnest of thei~ irtheritance 
that is a pledge of God'.s faitqfulness 
in giving them the promised :inherit
ance, hence he admonishes tliem to 
faithfulness on their part,• that they 
" Grieve not the Italy Spirit of God, 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day.of 
redemp.tion." Eph. iv:: 30. The same 
Apostle writes to the Corinthians 
thus, '"For all .the promises of ~od 
in him are yea, and in hii:xlAmen, un
to .the glory of God by ul. Now he 
which establisheth us with you in 
Ch,rist 'an:d hath anointed us, is God; 
who hat,b. alao sealed us,, and given 
the earnest of the ~pirit in our 
heiu:ts." 2 Cor. i: 2-0~.22. God es
tablished them in Christ by giving 
thein the Holy Spii:it as an earnest or 
pledge of the' fact that his promise~ 
were yea and amen in Christ, hence 
they were Seftled with the Spfrii .. 
" Now he that hath wrought us for 
the self sa,me thing is (}od, who also 
hath gi.v-en unto us the earnest of the 

' . 

Spirit." 2 Oor. v: 5. That God 
gave t4ese Corinthians the 'Holy 
Spirit as an earnest of the promised 
inheritance is clear; and when we as
sociate these quotations_ with the 
Ianguuge quoted from Eph. i : 13 ~ 
clearli shows that it 'was given after 
they were instructed in and . believed 
the Gospel; and hence was something 
more than the information thus re
ceiyed by them. From this conclu
sion we can conceive '.of but one pos
sible way of escape; namely, that 
'the measure of the Spirit by which 
the Ephesians and Corinthians were 
sealed was the extraordinary measure . 
by which spiritual gifts were impart
ed ; and not the ordinary measu;re 
following adoptiO!J- into God's famil:y. 
But it is the business of him. who 
so affirms to furnish the praof of 
such affirmation ; ii.nd he would do 
well, in the mean time, to see that he 
does not explain away all 'the Bible in 
special applications ·of 'it; leaving 
nothing applicable to us at all. 

It may no~ be amiss t<> remark here 
that the words in which a truth or 
thought is expressed are not the 
thought itself; nor is the thought or 
truth suggested by a person or thing 
the person· or thing which suggested 
it. Hence the words in· which a 
spiritual idea-is suggested are not.the 
idea; nor' is the idea suggested by 
the Spirit the Spirit itself. A 
school boy may have ·the· :words 
of an author committed to memo
ry most perfecily and yet not have 
the thought which the auth6r 
designed to convey by the words, 
nevertheless the thought was in the 
words. Even: so he may get the 
thoughts of an author without drink
ing in or imbibing the Spirit of the 
ii;q.thor who suggested the thought, 
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nevertheless the Spirit was in the is given to the disciples. But how is 
.thought. Hence it is possible for us it;~iven.1 This is the troublesome 
to comprehend a t~ought or truth sug; question. Well it is either gi'Ven 
gested by the Holy Spirit, and yet mediately, or immediately-through 
fail to receive the Spirit which inspir- means, br without means. Jesus 
ed the thought. You will say these once said "If ye then, being evil, 
are ni:ce distinctions : we admit it; know how to give good gifts unto 
but t.hey are distinctions nevertheless, your ~hildren ; how much more shall 
and he who . fails to make them may your heav:enly ''.Father give the Holy 
never fully,understand the subject of Spirit to them that ask him." Luke 
the Holy Spirit. . If he would profit xi: 14. Here we are taught that the 
by' an examinatjon of it he must keep Father gives the.Sp~rit to such of his 
wide a~ake !111 the time devoted to childr~n as ask him for it, but we are 
the .study of it. not told how he gives it to them. He 
BUT HOW DO PERSONS RECEIVE THE gives us bread, and . taug~t his dis-

.' . . 
HOLY SPJiRlT·~ ciples to pray for it, yet he gives it 

through means and not otherwise ; 
hence we may find that t~e Father 
has provided a system of means by 
which to convey the ·Holy Spirit to 
his children. "This only would I 
learn .of you, received ye the Spirit 
by the works of the law, or by the 
hearing of faith.' 1 Gal. iii ; 2. Two 
thoughts are here implied: 

Suppose we ·acknowledge ouri;ieJves 
incapable of answering the qnest~on 

at all; what then? Does H follow 
that we· must repudiate a plainly 
taught ~ct because . we cannot. com
prehend and explain the philosophy 
of it? For j-ust such a crime Zacha
rias was made d~mb and not able to 
speak until the fulfillment of tl,te 
words which he refused to believe be- First, that the Galatians did not 
cause he c9uld not _see how he auCJ. receive the Spirit. by the works of the 
Elizabeth were to be blessed with a law. 
child when both were well striC"kE)n in • Second, That they did receive· it 
year.s. When God speaks the man of "i?Y the hearing of faith. 
faith believes, whether he.can or can- This question, then, is pertinent to 
not explain the philosophy <)f what our ~nquir¥.- We wish to know how 
he says. Hence we are prepared· to the Spirit is receiveil, and it is here 
believe that the Holy Spirit dwells in assumed to have ·been received by the 
God's people whether we can or can- hearing of faith, But this is a· queer 
not explain the manner of its ;recep- sentence; what can it mean. Does 
tion because he says he will quicken hearing belong to faith? No, faith 
our mortal bodies by his Spirit which comes b'y hearing, hence hearing must 
dwelleth in us. But we would not precede faith ; indeed hearing may be 
have the reader suppose the Bible a where there is no faith. Then the 
blank, even on this subject. Paul Apostles could not have meant by 
says, "The love of God is shed abroad faith that confidence onliY, with which 
in our hearts by the Ho.ly Ghost we receive testimony. He must mean 
which is given unto us." Rom. v: 5. something more than that. In this 
'By this we learn that the Holy Spirit chapter, as in many other pla~es, he 
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is evidently contrMiing the Mosaic 
Law and its service, with the Gospel 
and its service; and the word fa1'th 
in the verse quoted, is the synonym 
of Gospel, and comprehends the 
whole plan of salvation presented in 
the Gospel. . If we comprehend the 
passage we must notice the word 
healring for it must mean something 
more than the reception of sound. 
In the New Testament compiled by 
A. Campbell from the works of Doc
tors George Campbell, MacKnight 
and Doddridge, the passage is render
ed "The obedience of faith." We 
might quote mimy passages from the 

. common version where the word hear 
implies obedience but a single example 
must suffice. " And it shall come to 
pass that every soul which w1ll not 
hear that Prophet shall be destroyed 
from among the people/' Acts iii: 
24. Certainly the wcrrd hear must be 
understood to mean obedience to the 
commands of Jesus. Collating these 
items the. account stands thus; The 
Galatians receiv~d the Spirit by obe
dience to the Goipel; and hence obe
dience to the Gospel is the Father's 
appointed means of imparting the 
Holy Spirit to his children. Thus 
we see why it is that the .world can
not receive the Spirit; · they do not 
obey the Gospel that they may re
ceive it. We have seen that it is giv
en by the Father to his children ; 
hence Paul said to them, H Because 
Ye are sons God hath sent forth the 
Spirit of his Son into yoflr hearts 
crying Abba Father." The cliildren 
obey the Father, hence as the Gospel 
is the law by which he governs his 
children and as obedience to it is the 
medium through which he givea:them 
the Spirit, by obeying the Gospel the 
children receive the Spirit. · 

We have seen that there are two 
great opposing kingdoms; namely, 
"The Kingdom of God " and. the 
"Kingdom of darkness." The 'sub
jects of that are called the ol:).ildren 
or "Sons of God." 1 John iii : 1. 
The subjects of this are called, "The 
world," and Jesus says they cannot 
receive the Spirit. Nor is it at all 
strange that they cannot receive the 
Holy Spirit while citizens of the 
Kingdom of darkness laboring for 
and serving their father, the devil. 
If we would receive the Spirit of God 
we must become citizens of his gov-, 
ernment-members of his family . 
Then and not until then may we re
ceive the Spirit of the family which 
entitles tts to the privilege of calling 
God our Father. The men of the 
world have not the Spirit of God and 
have.not the right to call him their 
Father. Jesus said to such, "1 e are 
of your father the devil, and the lusts 
-0f your father ye will do." John viii: 
44. The Church is God;s spiritual 
family into which we enter as "Babes · 
in Christ." 1 Cor. iii: 1. And we 
are admonished. "As new-born babes 
to desire the sincere milk of the word 
that we may grow thereby.''· 1 Pet. ii: 
2. Reading and feeding upon this 
spiritual food the children of God are 
" Filled with the Spirit; " not be
cause the word is the Spirit, for it is 
not; but because the Spirit is ever 
present in the inspired word ; and the 
.service appointed therein is God's or
dained means of givfng them the 
Spirit. Hence says Paul "Let the 
word of Christ dwell in ydu richly, 
in all wisdom." Col. iii: 16. By so 
living.we may grow up to the stature 
of men and women, full grown in 
Christ Jesus, the Lord, '' Till we all 
come in the unity of the faith and of 
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the knowledge of the Son of God, by know we that we dwell in hi1n, and 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure he in us, because he hath gi,v~~ us of 
of the stature of the fullness of his Spirit." Ibid iv: 12, 13. The 
Christ." Eph. iv: 13. If we take a devoted disciple goes to the house of 
a child of Indian parentage and worship on the Lord's day and there 
adopt it into a family of civilization is greeted heartily by his brethren 
and refinement, it ceases to imbibe the and sisters in the Lord., and he feels 
spirit of, the family from which it is the cords qf love sticengthen as he 
adopted. It henceforth manifests a takes them by the hand. He joins 
different disposition, and r;peaks a dif" with them in singing psalms1 and 
ferent language. I-ts manners, h&bits, hymns; and spiritual songs; and as he 
occupation, everything, save its per- makes melody in his heart to the 
sonality undergoes a corresponding ·Lord, his thoughts soar away to a 
change. So when a person is taken place where he hopes to join with the 
from "The world;" and adopted into redeemed in singing the " New song 
'the family of God, he or she ceases to before the throne " in sweeter str~ns 
imbibe the Spirit of the wodd, and than mortal tongues can make. A 
hence to "conform J;o the world," lesson of instruction is read from the 
and i.mbibes-" Drinl!:s into," that word of the Lord" Whereby are giv
measure of the Holy Spirit which the en unto us exceeding gr~t and pre
Father promised to· his child1·en by cioua promises ; that by these we 
livit1g in the Father's family., receiv- .might be partakers of the divine na
ing his instruction, and being govern- ture." 2 Pet. i : 4. .Are we made 
ed by his laws. partakers of the divine nature by the 

Everytime the faithful child obeys precious promises of the Lord? Then 
a command of the Father, he drinks what has he promised? ;Nay what 
into, or imbibes a measure of the Spirit has he not promised us? ]Jye hath 
connected with that service. It matters not seen nor ear heard, neither has it 
not whether it were the service of the entered into t;he heart of man to con
Lord's diiy, worship. in the family, ceive the things which God hath in 
visiting th~ sick, relief of the poor, reservation for them that love him. 
or any other service required ~y .And though God has revealed them 
the Father of his children, he by his Spirit, language is beggared 
has connected himself through ·the when called upon to furnish drapery 
Spirit with his service·; and he, who in which to present them. He has 
faithfully serves him receives the promised that he will never leave nor 
Holy Spirit as an earnest of the pro- forsake his children-that he will 
mised inheritance, Hence "He that comfort and support them while 
keepeth his colllll).andments, dwelleth crossing, the deep roUing river-that 
in him, and he in him. .And hereby he will q~icken . their mortal bodies 
we know that he abide th in us, by the by his Spirit that dwelleth in them; 
Spirit which he has given us." 1 and give them bodies fashioned like 

John iii !' 24. And again, "If we unto the glorious body of his Son

love one another, God dwelleth in us that. their homes shall be in the city 
and his love is perfected in. us. ' Here- ·of God w h!'lre God and. a.ngi:lls will be 

.. 
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their associates-Thatthey sh!tll have sit together in heavenly places in 
right to the tree of life and drink of Christ Jesus; and drink of thatmea
the pure' river of life that flows from sure of the Holy Spirit with which 
beneath the throne-that they shall God designed to comfort and streng
bask in the sunny smiles of God's then his children amid the persecu
eternal love for ever and ever. 0 I tions a)ld trials incident to their pil
great, exceeding great and p't'eeious grimage through life. But Jesus 
p't'omises. Who can contemplate called the Holy Spirit a Comforter 
them without partaking of the divine and truly it did comfort t}iem. It 
nature? Nay, w\thout drinking cop- not only dwelt in them, but it inspir
ious draughts of the Holy Spirit that ed men to write and speak words of 
is ever present in them? cheer for them. It ins~red Paul to 

While the discipleeatsofthe bread, write a graphic description of their 
anddfinksofthewinewhichsymbolize victory over death and subsequent 
the broken body and shed blood of reign with the Lo:rd. He.says ~'The 
a crucified Saviol', who died that he Lord himself shall , descend fr<;>:i;n 
might live his memory fastens by faith heaven with a shout, with the voice 
upon the scenes of calvary and his of the archangel, and with the trump 
heart swells with gratitude and is of God : and the dead in Christ shall 
stirred with deepest emotion as he rise first : then we which are alive • ' 
feels the' love of God shed abroad in and remain shall be caught up to-

. his heart by the Holy Spirit which is gather with them in the clouds, to 
given to him through the appoint- meet the Lord in the air: and so shall 
ments of the Lord·. He prostrates we ever be with the Lord. Where
himself at the golden alter and offers fore comfort one another with these 
thereon the incense of an humble and words." 1 Thess. iv: 16-18. 
devoted heart. Feeling his unworthi- "Hope of our hearts, 0 Lord, a.'ppear, 

h 1 d fi h h J Thou glorious sta,r of da,y ! ness e P ea s or mercy t roug e- Shine forth, and chase the drea.ry night, 
sus Christ. Truly grateful for favo.rs With 1111 our tea.rs, a.way. 

received he humbly, yet in faith asks 
his Father for blessings and protec
tion in time to come. "Likewise the 
Spirit also helpeth our infirmities.: 
for we know not what we should pl'.ay 
for as we ought : but the Spirit itself 
maketh in4Jrcession for us with • 

Strangers on earth, we wait for thee; 
0 lea.ve the Fa.ther's throne; 

Come with a. shout of victory, :f.,o:rd, 
And claim Uj! as thine own. 

0 bid the bright a.rcha.ngel now, 
The trump of God prepare, 

To call thy saints-the quip)r, the dead 
To meet thee in the n.ir." 

groanings which cannot be uttered." 
Rom. viii: 26. Thus Gods children 
are ''Strengthened with might by his 
Spirit in the inner man,'' (Eph. iii : 
16) by the service of the Lord's day 
at the house of worship. 0 I precious 
season of refreshing from the pre
sence of the Lord. Surely it is good 
for them to be · there that they may 

As Hannibal's soldie!s, a ft er 
triumphing over the fro~en Alps, 
ware vanquished by the luxuries of, 
Capua, so has many a strong spirit, 
after its victories over adverse fate, 
been conquered by the prospei;ity it 
wearied every energy to obtain, 

Love is not a judge, but a benefac
tor. 



, 
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Whisky Selling and Drinking. their weak consciences, is often guilty 
·of a greater sin than the weak brother 

Bro. A. 0. H., of Alabama, pre- who is led into temptation and drunk
sents ihe case of a member in the enness. But worse than all iB the 
congregation who is a proper subject _man who can deliberately, for tlie 
for discipline for drunkenness, but sake of a little sordid · gain, sell 
says there are those who should be liquors that intoxicate and thus de
examples for the flock engaged in liberately tempt old men and young 
~elling liq~10rs, and asks what is right meninto habits t"}i.atdeba~ch, d!Jprave 
m the case? and brutalize them, that beggar and 

The dru\ken brother ap.d he who r~in families, that make worse than 
tempts and entices him and others of widows and orphans of women and 
his fellow creatures to' drunkenness children, that demoralize and corrupt 
dissipation and ruin ought to be re~ society in every department. · 
proved, exhorted and admonished most It often seems to me that the spirit 
faithfully, kindly and earnestly ' to t~at can deliberately, for the sake of 
turn from their courses, to repent of dollars, engage in a calling whose in
their sins and to live as lmmble and :fl.uences are such as the liquorv:enders 

' ' \ . . true followers of Obrist should live. is nearer possessed of the spirit of a 
Each should be admonished to labor demon~ than any being known to us. 
working with his own hands the thin; The man that can, with cool, deliber
:which is g.oorlt, that he may have to ate purpose and grim satisfaction 
give to 1\im that needeth. ~hey lqo~ upon the wor~ of ~he liquor sel
should be admonished to avoid that ler m a community-its havoc-its 
which is evil and seek that which is ruin to soul and body; to man, woman 
pure, holy and of goodreport. Both and childandfeelsatisfiedtogrowrich 
drunkenness and selling "intoxioatin"' from such work as this, has his con
liquors, are sins inexcusabl~ and de~ science seared as with a hot iron and 
b_asing, corrupting and depraving is given overt~ hardness of heart and 
sms. But of' the two characters the reprobacy of mmd complete and fear
drunkard and th~ whisky seller'. we ~ul. No thief, no murd~rer, no liar 
would much prefer to live in fellow- m a communit.y does a hundredth 
ship with the drunkard. The drunk- part of evil to the community that the 
ard frequently is so from no deliber- liquorvender.does. Thethiefmaysteal 
ate determination to sin but from our goods-the murderer ;may kill our 
weakness, from an inabili~y to resist bodies, the liar malign and slander 
temptation. His sin is frequently as our characters. The whisky maker 
great for not avoiding te~ptation as and vender, takes the goods of scores 
for giving way to it after getting where the thief does those of one. 
in ·reach of it. The moderate He not only takes his goods, destroys 
drinker who; because he is able to his.strength.of 'lllihd and body, mur
control himself, will yet drink and ders both soul and body, and destroys 
~ead his w.eak brethren and compan- his character, he not only does this 
ions by his example into temptations but his work makes thieves, murder
that they cannot resist and thus offend ers. and liars of his victims and turns 

I 
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them loose with maddened passions to he does· not·'" eschew evil and follow 
prey on the puljlic. It takes a more that which is good." He does not 
cool, calculating selfish disregard of avoid evil communications whichcor
the good of others and the welfare of rupt good manners." He does not 
souls to make a whisky maker and ·follow Chr\st in his temper, self-de
venqer than it does to make a thief, a nial or labor. He does not strive to 
murderer or a liar. be a follower of Christ and of G'l

0

d. 
No man, who will deliberately fQl- He does not work tcgether with 

low such a calling can ,be an accepted God for the exaltation and spread of 
member of the Chuch of Christ. His tl1e Church of Christ,. the honor of 
name may be on the listofthe Church; God and the well being of man. But 
the Church may degrade its· position he is a most efficient co-worker with 
:ind disgrace the ·cause of God by the evil one, in dishonoring God, de
failing to put such person from among grading the Church and corrupting 
them, but all the churches of the and polluting the human family. He 
universe could not make such a char- is not working the thing· which is 
~cter an accepted child of God. Such good, but that which is evil. He is 
a spirit, such sins separate such far not doing good, but evil to every un
from God. Such have not the Spirit wary and unguarded soul as opportuni 
of Christ. ty offers. The calling violates the letter 

ne died, gave up his life, to save 
the world. Such a person corrupts, 
degrades, demoralizes the Church aii.d 
the world for the sake of a little 
sel1ish sordid gain. " If any man 
have not the SpiDit of Christ he is 
none of his." 

The sin of ·tempting our fellowmen 
to drink and to drunkenness was often 

l 

and 'strongly conJemn,ed in the old 
Testament. Of the New Testament 
commands there is scarcfly a prin
ciple laid down th11tt is not violated by 
this calling. The obligation of puri
ty of heart and life, cannot be main
tained by one habitually doing that 
which . corrupts other hearts. The 
(\Ommand to do all th.at we do to th·e 
glory of God-in the name of Christ 
can.never be obeyed. by a man en
~aged in thi.£! calling. No man who 
is tempting others tv their ruin can 
pray with a true heart " Lead us not 
into temptation.'' He does not keep 
himself from the appearance of llvil, 

and spirit of Christ's law every com
mand and prindple of the Scripture, 
and he who engages in it does the most 
ruinous work of the evil one. Certainly 
save if .possible every professed Christ
ian from a call so ruinous to both his 
own soul and the souls of ohers, If it is 
impossible to save them from such 
work ·there is but one alternative left 
'"'-give them over to him whom they 
serve. D. D, 

THE great end to be gainedin order 
to make us true, accepted Christians, 
is that we should acquire the Spirit 
of. humble submission to liod. To 
acquire·the Spirit of submission we 
must pnactice obedience to his re
<iiVrements and a confiding trust in 
al.I of his appointments. 

OPPORTUNITY is the flower of time 
and as the stalk may re¥tain when 
the flower is cut off so time may be 
with us when opportu11ity is gohe for
ever. 
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Exposition of Luke xviii: 10 14. ' one of God's covenanted children who 
would have been an acceptable servant 

"Two men went up int9 the temple of the Lord, had it' not been, f9r the 
to pray·; the one a Phar~see, the oth- pride and vanity of his he11ort. Man's 
er a publican. The Pharisee stood heart must be humble, and truly de
and prayed thus with himself, God, I voted to God before his service will 
thank thee that I am not as other be acceptable. But more on this be
men are, extortioners, unjust, adul- fore we close. We must now enquire 
terers, or even as this publican. I after the publican. The word pub
fast twice in the week, I give tithes lican means, in our modern style, a 
of all I possess. And the .publican, taxgatherer, without any special ref
standing afar off, would not lift up so ence to his nationality. The Jews, 
much as·his eyes unto heaven, but· in the time ~f the Savior, were sub
smote upon his breast, saying, God, ject to the Romans, and had to pay 
be merciful to me a s_inner. I tell tax to that government. Some of the 
you this man went down to his house Jews, were taxgatherers, impopuliir 
justified rather than the other; for as it was among them as a people. It 
every one that exalteth himself shall was very much against the feelings of 
be abased; andhelthathumblethhim- the Jews to be subject, and pay trib
self, shall be exalted." We will first ute to another nation. Hence those 
consider a very common use of this among them that yielded themselves 
passage, which we think is erroneou.s, to collect this tax, were very unpop
and then present what we think is ular among the~r people generally. 
the true meaning. Many use it we This is no doubt the cause of the 
know, in justification of what is known scornful reference of this Pharisee in 
as the prayer system of conversiol/.. his pray.er, to the publican. We 
The publican is taken .to rep ... esent know that some of the Jews were pub
the alien sinner at the present time. licans, because Matthew, one of the 

The fact that he is said to have been apostles was a publican before the 
justified rather than the other, is ta- Savior called him. Mat. x : 3. · 
ken as evidence that God will hear We insist upon it then, from two 
and save or pardon the sinner when or three considerations, that this pub
he humbles himself, and prays to him. Hean was a Jew, 012e of God's cove-

The fact. also that this Pharisee nanted people,· and a very humble 
claimed to have done so many things, and earnest one, at that. 
and still~as not heard, is regarded First reason ; as above stated we 
by many .as indicating that obedience know some Jews were publicans. 
to the requirements of the Gospel are Second; a proud hearted Pharisee 
insufficient. Now the question is, is like this, would not have gone into 
either one of these conclusions justi- the temple with a stranger, a gentil&, 
:6.able, from the context of the pas- or a dog as the Jews sometimes called 
sage ? First, we must ascertain as the gentiles. In the third pl~ce, an 
nearly as may be done who these two alien, one that had no coven~nt rela

men were, as to their relation to God. tion with God at.all, would not have 
The Pharisee we know was a Jew, been permitted to enter into the tem-
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ple, with Jews. Therefore it is wholly saying in the 14th verse. "For ev
oontrary to all the facts in the case, to ery one that exalteth himself shall 
suppose that this publican was an en- be abased, and every one that hum
tire alien, which he would have to' bleth himself shall be exalted." 
be, in order to make this an example His design was to give a heavy re
for God's saving alien sinners now, buke to the Pharisees for their pride 
through prayer. But it may be said, and self righteousness, and to teach 
this was only a figure presented by a lesson of humility. It shows us 
the Savior, and not an actual matter in a very forcible light, how vain :md . 
of fact. No matter for that, the futile are all attempts -at show and 

· Savior would nut have presented a display among the children of God. 
figure that was contrary to fa-0t and Man has ever been fQnd of show or 
principle; so that can not change it display that he could call his own. 
a particle. · He has never, in a state of worldly 

Therefore, from all these consider- prosperity, been satisfied with the 
ations, )Ve' are satisfied this publican simple and humble arrangements of 
was a Jew, one of God's own cove- the Almighty, for his haJ>piness, but 
nanted people, one that loved and has been ever ready 'o seek out new 
feared him, and was hoMst enough inventions. This feeling of pride and 
before God to confesss his wrongs, self exaltation, is evidently what caus
and to ask Him to have mercy upon ed the building of the To~er of Ba
him. · This the Pharisee was too bel, wh.ich caused the dispersion of 
proud to do, and his boastful service our race, and the confusion of lan
was not acceptable. Hence this case guagcs, over which the world is so 
of the publican, is simply an example much troubled at the present time. 
o~ one of God's humble erring chil- This desire in men to show off 
dren approaching Him in the depths their wisdom, and to gratify the pride 
of humility, confessing his sin, and of their own hearts, brought more 
asking Him to have mercy upon him. calamities perhaps upon the Jews 
There is nothing in this case

1 
that at all than all things else beside. After 

resembles the prayer system of God had been their king for a long 
conversion. There is nothing in the whi.le, and had be~n leading and gov. 
whole connection, that can lawfully ernmg t1em by judges chosen by 
be applied in that way~ himself, they became tired of this 

s~ple arrangement ; it looked too 
small to the eye of pride and vanity, 
when they compared it with the na
tions ·and kingdoms around them of 
human mould, and hence, in the pride 
of their hearts, they said to Samuel, 
"Make us a king to judge us like all 
the nations." 1 Sam. viii: 5. This 

Having relieved the passage of this 
erroneous application, we will now 
consider what the Savior really in
tended to teach by -it. The ninth 

verse at once ·explains the whole de

sign of the parable. " And he spake 

this parable ·unto cert1tin which trust-
.ed in themselves that they were request of the Jews amounted to a 
righteous, and despised others." And rejection of God, and an e:ffort to be 

then winds up the whole matter by guided by the~r own wisdom, prompt· 
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ed doubtless by the pride of their 
hearts. It amounted to saying that 
they knew better what w:as for their 
own good, than the God of heaven, 
and that all the favor they asked ·at 
his ha.nds, was to let th\llll go their 
own way. God gave them a king in 
his anger, as we read in Hosea xiii: 
11. He knew the vanity Qf their 
hearts in the request they had made, 
and regard~d it as a rejection of him
self. How much tb.ese people suf
fered as a consequence ot asking and 
obtaining a king, we have no dispe
sition at present, to try to present. 
The sad consequences to them are 
known by all acquainted with Jew
ish history. After they had tried 
their experiment .for three- hundred 
years, God still says, "Yea., they have 
chosen their own ways, and their soul 
deligliteth in their abomin~tions." 
Isa. lxiv: 3. This same kind of pride 
w11;s filling the hear~ of the Pharisees 
when Christ was on earth. He tells 
them in Mat. xv, they had made the 
commandment of God of none e:tfect, 
by their tradition. 

It was these ve~y things the Sav
ior intended to rebuke in ,these proud 
hearted ·Pharisees, by' the parable ~
der consideration. When we get this 
much out of it, we get what he in
tended to teach.. We should all learn 
from this, to be satii\fied with the 
simple institutions and appointments 
of our heavenly father. And to make 
an attempt to introduce anything 
else whatever for the oonversion. of 
sinners, is to inake void the command
,ments of God, by the doctrines a,nd 
commandment& of men. · The prayer 

system of conversion. as commonly 

pracrt;ined in our count~, do!lS this 

-very thing. .It is.not authorized in 

the word of God!:.. and yet it takes the 
place ofthat.wo1dt and makes it void. 
Hence the figure, so far from auther
izing such a thing, actually con'd.emnl! 
it,. and shows us clearly that the only 
way to be his acceptable servants, is 
t.o humble ourselves before God, and 
do his will just as he has presented 
it to us. An -.indispositio.n on the 
p!\rt of religious .peo,ple,, to be. satisfi
ed with the appointments of God in 
their simplicity, stands much in th~ 
way of the progrefls of the truth. Let 
us all try to be humble, and be sat
isfi.e~ with the will of the Lor4 as it 
is, without any innovations. 

E.G. S. 

What a Bible Oollege Should Be. 

Bro. Lipscomb: The learned edi
tor, referred to in our last, continues 
as follows: 

" To-day nothing gives the Epis
copal Church of England ·so com
manding a position as her unparalel
ed Bible literature. Why shoulJ not 
the time come when as much could be 
saiO. for the Church of Christ? 

Further: "·We want essayists 
whoae learned and brilliant pi'oduc
tions·shonid be welcomed to the great 
Quarterlies of Europe. Could we, 
this day, ent:r· this field with the 
champions of orthodoxy !)£ the old 
w.orld, at no very. distant day. we 
should begin to hear vo~ces lifted up 
for Christ in that pairt of the earth 
where, as the case now is1 ~hey will 
never b~ heard." 

According to the foregoing, learn
ing is prefer'd"hle to !JOd'ti'nes~ f that 
class of learning whfoh dol!s not de
Tiilop the simple truths of the Gospel i 
that class .whicJi banishes c,0mmon 
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sense, as it seems that those who pos- extinguished the Gospel, and we 
sess most of it arefurthestfrom those should avoid the latter if we desire 
truths. .A.nd, we might infer that it to retain that Gospel in its simplicity 
even banished all knowledge of Christ Ol!lr brother's position amounts to 
from its possessors, as no voices,. it this: We know th~ truth, but if we 
seems, are· lifted up for Christ in their knew as much untruth as those 
field of operation. champions of orthodoxy, who are ig-

Why should we seek excellence in no:tant of the truth we might ac
learning which does not advance the. complish great good witli such kno'\f
cause of the Gospel? Why seek a ledge I Or if we knew as much as 
welcome to those Quarterlies which the ignorant and. deluded editors of 
could only be based on excellence in those Quarterlies we might become 
such learning! contributors to their pages I 

The learned essayists andreviewers We apprehend that, if a certain 
who conduct those Quarterlies arenot class of learning made fools of them 
Christians. Neither Christ nor his it might also make fools of us. Paul 
Apostles were sufficiently learned to rejected such learning, and tells us to 
convert such. Or they are not su:ffi- follow him in that very thing. He 
ciently learned to be able to appre- says, " Speak the .same things " 
ciate the wisdom of· inspiration. If (words of inspiration.) He asks, 
they do not understand because their " Where is the wise man? Where is 
minds are tossed to and fro by the the Scribe ? Where is the disputer 
quibbles of. infidelity or sectarianism of this world? Has not God made 
their learning is mere folly ; anc}ronly foolish the wisdom of this world?" 
the contributions of those whose .He spoke wisdom, but not the wisdom 
learning is similar will be welcome to of this world; and not in words of 
their columns. men's wisdom, but in words taught 

In short, just as the men of genius by the Holy Spirit. He first lays 
and 'learning~the philosophers, logi- down his own course, and commands 
cians, rhetoricians, etc., who were im- us to follow him in that co?trse. .A.nd 
hued with the principles of Plato, that command is as binding on us as 
Zeno, Aristotle and Epicurus, repre- any requirement of inspiration. 
sented the literature of the Apostolic We do not take these positions 
age, even so, now, those Quarterlies through natural inclination; for we 
represent the standard literature of are partial to human learning by na
the present day. The former were ture: We would rejoice if proved to 
heathen, the latter are infidel. The be in error. But, apprehend that we 
former were held in contempt by the will not be refuted in our position in 
early propigators of the ancient regard to human learning. · For the 
Gospel, and the latter deserve the fact is incontrovertable, that those of 
cop.tempt of modern Christians. Botlc the humbler class of mankind have, · 
classes of literature stand in the wis- in every age, been more ready to re
dom of men, and constitute foolish• ceive the truth of divine wisdom· 
ness in the sight of high Heaven, than those of the class who are l~r~ 
The adoption of the former almost. ,ed>in the wisdom of this world. We.i 
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might fill a chapter with proof of the 
truth of this position; but will, _in
stead, merely state, that in every dis
pensation-in every age or generation 
the' truth of this position has been ex
empli:fi-ed. Even individual excep
tions have been few and very far be
tween. And to embrace human learn
inw.for the sake of those exceptions 
is to adopt a rule, the exceptions tq 
which only constitute.truth. 

In the wisdom of God there is a 
reason why Paul rejected human 

whether there should exist ·such an 
institution as a Bible College, are· 
matters for further consideration. 
And if after a reasonable length ·of 
time no objections are urged, and no 
suggestions offered, we may pursue 
the matter further. 

Yours for the wisdom of inspira-. 
tions. 

J. B. EUBANK. • 

Justice. 

wisdom, and in the wisdom of men The brethren at Lynnville, Tenn., 
there is a reason why human wisdom feel that injustice was done them in 
rejected revelation: human wisdom is our reference .to the letter appealing 
rejected because "false; while the for help for a teacher in destitution as 
wisdom of God is rejected because it the impression is made that the teach
condems human wisdom. ing brother in want is a member of 

God adapted his revelation to com- their congregation, which is not the 
mon sense, and not to human learn- truth. The fault in this representa
ing. And common sense is to human 'ti on was greatly our own, as we knew 
learning as experience is to theory; he was not, but the letter was dated 
fact to hypothesis ; or, better still, as at Lynnville, all;d we spoke of it in that 
truth is to falsehood. Those of the light without its El'Ver occurring to us, 
common class acquire common sense that it was making a wrong impres
through observation and experience; sion as to the Lynnville congrega
while those of the learned class main- tion. 
ly become fools through learned The brethren at Lynnville ex-
theories and speculations. press an entire ignorance ofthe wants 

In a Bible College we want the of the brother, but a willingness to 
wisdom o f inspiration taught. aid him if the supply of his wants 
And whatever may be necessary in bears heavily upon his owncongrega
order to a correct understanding of tion :· This is just as we anticipated 
·God's will we want taught, presuming and shows that brethren could often -
that those so taught will be able to effect the desired ends in such cases, 
teach others without the instruction ~uch more satifactorily in a quiet 
of either heathen or infidel sages in private way. 
matters relating to the Gospel of the Yet the writer of it did only what 
law of God. was _customary, but nevertheless 

4.s to how much Hebrew, Greek, 

History, Geography, etc., is necessary 
or how far such branc;h.es come un

der- the head of human learning, or 

wrong because eustomary. 
We wish to repeat here again, that 

the law of God is plain, that both in 
nature and grace, each family, as far 
as it is able should care for its own 
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helpless members. God's plan is al
ways the efficient and practical plan 
in effecting the object designed. 

D. L. 

Live to the Glory of God. 

" Whether therefore ye eat, or 
drink, pr wfiatever ye do i do all to 
t'1.e glory of God." 1 Cor. x: 31. 

1 
The Apostle had under considera

tion the eating of meats offered' to 
. idols, and thoug1 ~he language was 

called forth 'by this particular ques
~on, yet its scope evidently embraces 
much more than this. That it con
tains a general direction for Chris
tian conduct in other matters besides 
eating and drinking is clearly shown 
by the comprehensive phrase, " what
ever ye do," which seems to be thrown 
in as a general prescription of what 
may, or may not in any case, be done. 
And from it we learn that it is the 
duty of every disciple of Christ to do 
all things with reference to the glory 
of God. The case in hand, i. e. the 
eating of meats offered to idols, as 
such, which was the immediate cause 
of the injunction, serves to illustrate 
the principle, and, also as an exam
ple of one thing that cannot be done 
to the glory of God. 

The Apostle takes advan,tage of 
this special case to pointedly intro
duce the universal law. For if the 
small matters of eating and drinking 
should have this solemn import, ho-r 
much more should thjl nobler deeds 
of life be characterized by the same 
purpose. But how shall this end be 
attained ? I answer : " Eat and 

drink i'!! order to live," with thanks

giving to God for that which He has 

bestowed and blessed, and not "with 

conscience" of any idol whether it 
be an image set up in a heathen 
telllple, or a depraved appetite en
throned among the carnal members. 
This every Christians can do, and 
this all should do. But let us en
quire if man can glorify God in the 
common voc~tions of life ? Can the 
farmer~ By prudent industry and 
an upright course-being thankful to 
God-he may both increase the means 
of living and become an ex.ample to 
othe~s, thus making his calling a 
blessing to his neighbor and an hon
or to God. The same is true of the 
merchant, the mechanic, the teacher, 
and the student. Nor is th!'l prin
ciple limited to these; the like may 
be affirmed of every other vocation 
that is in harmony with the laws of 
God. And every one is in harmony 
with these that serves the proper pur
poses of life. But while we find 
many callings in the proper pursuit of 
which God is honored and man bles
sed, no one of these, perhaps, is safe 
from abuse in the details Qf human 
practice. Man is prone it seems to 
abuse the best gift.a and highest 
priveleges bestowed on him by a be
neficent Creator, and in many a sphere 
uoes he come short . of his own good 
and the glory of God. But to show 
this more clearly let us select ene of 
the forenamed vocations and examide 
the practice under it. Let us take 
the vocation of teaching, a calling se
cond only to the preaching of the 
Gospel. Teacher, indeed, is .a title 
given to him "who spake as never• 
man spake." What a responsible 
position the teacher occupies ! To in

still into the minds of youth such\ 

knowledge as will better fit th.em to 

glorify God, is certainly a noble work. 
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Bu~ as all vocations-be their rank 
what it may-are more or less liable 
to abuse, this seems riot an exception, 
but rather ·a striking example. 

The objact of the teacher should 
ever be, to present not only the best 
precepts, but, also the best example 
for pupils. But is this the case with 
the teachers of our schools and col
leges at the presenil day?" Whatever 
may be their precept, is their ex
ample such as to encourage that 
which is honoring to God · and dis
courage that which is not? Let us 
examine a few prevalent practices and 
see. It is the custom among schools 
and colleges to hitve exhibitions in 
which the audience'is made to rejoice 
under the influence of theatrical ac
tors with music on the brass or string 
band-like music to correspond to 
tne like interludes in the actual and 
oft execrated theater. Suppose that 
the music is innocent in itself, is it 
right for us to give the Lord's means 
for it? The music for a single night 
costs from twenty to thirty dolla;rs. 
Can Christians glorify God in this ? 

This custom is not, as some may 
suppose, confined to schools and ·col
leges in which the Bible is not taught, 
but has even crept into our Bible col
leges .and societies of Christian men. 
This may surprise some. They may 
not be prepared to believe that a band 
of men who have set themselves up 
as lights to those in darkness, are 
themselves shedding such obscure il
luminations ; that men who claim 
to be lovers of God and who are pre
paring to preach the unsearchable 
riches of Christ are guilty of paying 

from twent9 to thirty dollars a night 

for just such music as is usually heard 

at the circus and the theatre. And 

this merely to gratify the lusts of the 
flesh. How does this comport with 
the instructions of the Apostle, " Do 
all to the glm9 of God?" Where 
does God's glory come in? Is it in 
the appropriation of the money? 
Better by far spend this in sending 
the a bread of life " to t'Lte millions 
who are perishing for want of it; or 
in feeding the poor at our own door&. 
Is it found in- the elevating influence 
of the music? Certainly not, for it 
is generally of that cha,racter which 
is associated with scenes of immoral
ity, reveling, and bloodshed. I must 
confess that to my mind this practice 
is opposed to the teaching and exhor
tation of the Apostle. We have 
thought much on this subject, but, 
as yet, have failed to see in it any 
glory to God or good to man. This 
may be owing w our nonappreciation 
of the progress of the age. For we 
must confess that our notions of true 
progress, is the improvement of the 
mind and education of the heart, and 
not the mere gratification of the sen
suous being. · And for aught we can 
see the horse would as likely be edi
fied by this music as man. Or per
haps it is our want of logical skill and 
philosophical acumen, which pre
vents us from discovering that excel
lency, in the performance, which gives 
glory to God. If this is the case, we 
will be under lasting obligations to 
the brother who has a logical turn of 
mind sufficient to point out the par
ticular part which glorifies God. We 
insist that his logic find its premises 
and conclusions in the ScriptureBf as 
we are . decidedly a legalist, in one 
sense, and opposed to expedincy and 

progress, in that other sense. 
It seems to us that the "Macedoni-
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an cry " is coming from too many 
quarters for Christians to spend time 
and money ~erely to gratify the lusts 
of the flesh. When the Gospel has 
been made known to all nations
w }len the poor of our own land have 
been well provided for-when churc'h
es have been established in ·every 
community, then and not till then, 
can we talk of such expediencies 
as those mentioned above. For what
ever they are they belong to the flesh 
and war against the spirit. 

May God help us all to live more 
to His glory-that whether in eating, 
or in drinking, or in the more im~or
tan t duties 0£ life all may be done to 
the glory of His name through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

R.C.HORN. 
Lemi"Tl,gton, Ky. 

Peace and War. 

Bro. Lipscomb : In No. 4,...of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, current Volume, 
you have published my brief letter, 
and added. some remairks, touching 
which I ask permission to say a few 
words. 

1. What you-say of the "leaders" 
or managers of the American Peace 
Society, may or may not be corr,:ct. 
I am not sufficiently pos~d in their 
utterances during the war to be able 
to determine this matter ; but I think 
it likely some of them hold the posi
tion that civil governments have the 
right to preserve their own existence, 
and, for this pjirpose, can legitimately 

use the sword in suppressing insur

rection and rebellion. It may be 
they regard civil government as a 

to appeal to, or take up the sword 
against any government ·under which 
they may live. 

However this inay be, I do not 
purpose to argue at present. They 
are of age and can answer for them
selves, if they think propor to do so. 
My impr~ssion is, that the question 
of civil government, and the relation 
of Christians, thereto, is far from 
being exhausted. 

2. I do not intend to go back on 
any party in reference to the late war. 
If we could build a wall of acfamant 
between us and the past, it would be 
better for the cause of Christ, moral
ity and civilization. But this I must 
say, that the publications of the 
American Peace Society, such as the 
Peace Manual, the Right Way, and 
va~ious other books and Tracts t-00 · 
numerous to mention, do set forth the 
true principles of peace as contained 
in the Gospel. If some "peace men" 
have been, and still are inconsistent 
and "bitter war men," it is much to 
be regretted, but not very strange ; 
for the Church itself, the professed 
Church of Christ, which, if apostolic 
is a great peace organization, is pret
ty fuli of "bitter war men," and 
even preachers. 

3. The G~spel civilizes -where it 
does not christianize; and while civi
lization will not save men, still it be
nefits society and is auxiliary to evan
gelization. I think it is possible to 
go too far in our opposition to outside 
societies. I wo.uld as soon work for 
the American Peace Society as for 
any human institution whatever, 

scholastic, collegiate, publicational or 
any thing else. If it be allowable 

d.ivine institution, and consequently for a Christian to teach school, prac

hold it to be improper for Christians tice physic, belong to Bible Societies 
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or to anything outside of the Chur~h, the civil and the military. I am 
then I think it is allowable for him to satisfied the New Testament does this 
act as an agent for an anti-war society, 
and plead for " peace on earth, and 
good will among men," even though 
all the professed friends of the cause 
are not consistent, The great object 
is to publish books, tracts, and per
iodicals against war, and in favor of 
peace ; and to seek by all means so to 
educate the Church, and to civilize 
the world as to do away with in\er
natio11al war, and inaugurate an age 
of peace. That an age of peace will, 
at some time, dawn upon the world, 
is very certain; but by what means it 
will be inaugurated Christians are not 
agreed. It will be brought about by 
the advancing civilization and evan
gelization of the Gospel ; by the sec
ond coming of Christ· to reign on 
earth ; or by the suicidal destruction 
of the nations themselves, and the 
establishment of a kingdom of peace 
upon their ruins. ' In any event, 
Christians must be converted to the 
doctrine of peace, and this can only 
be done by publishing books, tracts, 
periodicals, and preaching and lec
turing on the subject. And if they 
pannot agree as to the means to 'be 
used, they can at least agree in the 
grand object :t.self, and do all they 
can, each in his own way, for the 
cause. 

The Church of Christ is my peace 
society, but Ji do not think there is 
anything inconsistent or incompatible 
with this position in acting as agent 
for the Am. Peace Society, which, in 

and that those who oppose the civil 
fail to make this discrimination and 
become extremists. When " nations 
have beaten their swords into plow
shares, and their spears into pruning 
hooks, and shall learn war no more,'' 
they will be nations still, and neces
sarily have a civil polity of some sort, 
while the military, the 9nly really de
spotic element in election govern
ments, will have passed entirely away. 
No peace movement, which does not 
recognize Jesus Christ as the great 
"Peace maker" of the world,'will ev
er inaugurate that age of peace pre
dicted by the prophets. He is"the 
Prince of Peace." . 

Yours in Christ, 
JNO. T. WALSH. 

Our correspondets must bear with 
us for a time. We wish to put the 
articles on The Holy Spirit we are now 
publishing in tract form. To avoid 
the expense of setting them up twice, 
we hold over the matter until we get 
enough to have it put to press. We 
are scarce of type, this necessitates 
our publ~shing these articles in con
secutive numbers of the ADVOCATE, 
which crowds out other matter. We 
will soon be through with these, then 
we will give all a hearing.-Ens. 

Persons need n,ot ask questions, 
write articles, or . do anything else 
with the expectation of our giving 
any attention to them. without send
ing us a responsible name. We can 
not afford to read them.-Ens. 

HE who does his best, however lit
tle, is always to be distidguished from 

peace we must discriminate between him who ~oes nothing. 

, point of fact, is only a puplication 
society, seeking by the press and the 
living voice tcr disseminate the prin-
. ciples of peace. Iµ our advecacy of 
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Thankfulness. 

Some murmur.when the sky is clear, 
And wholly brightto view, 

If one small speck of darK appear. 
In their great Heaven of blue. 

And some with thankful love are filled 
If but one streak of light, 

One ray of God's good mercy gild 
The darkness of their night. 

In palaees are hearts that ask. 
In discontent and pride, 

Why life is such a dreary task, 
And ail good things denied? 

And hearts in poorest huts admire, 
How love has in'their aid-

(Love that not even seems to tire)
Such rich provision made. 

-.Trenck. 

To the Little Polks. 

Some one-Some one ? Who is 
some one? One of the frail descen
dants of Adam ; no matter who. 
Certain persons have rendered them
selves notorious and it is not always 
best' to mention their names when 
speaking of them. , Some names 
sound gratingly upon the· modest ear. 
They have associated with them a 
number of r!.'lvolting ideas, degrading 
principles. 'Then it would be well if 
such names could be forgotten by all 
decent people, to save them from un
pleasantness of feeling; and by all 
others, as a help to their be.coming de
cent. Some one has said, that "what
ever is good was ordained by God." I 
havenoobjectiontothis. But further: 
" Whatever a poor erring mortal shall 
imagine is good, is good. "An ox
yoke is good ; therefore it is ordain
ed by God." "Sprinkling babies ia 
a. good thing; therefore it is ordained 

by God." Now, that an ox-yoke isa 
good thing, I admit; and that it was 
ordained by God1 I shall not stop to 
di~pute. But that sprinkling babies 
is a good thing, (as a Christian rite) 
I must unhesitatingly deny;. That 
it is an ordinance of God, is equally 
untrue. Suppose that we grant, that 
whatever is good, is ordained by God. 
Does it follow therefore, that what 
every wild visionary fanatic or en
thusiast shall ifilagine to be good is 
good? By no means. 

Again: Shall any and every thing 
which may be found to be. good in 
temporal matters, be subject to be 
applied by every latitudinarian Te
ligionist to spiritual matters-be set 
up as a Christian ordinance? Cer
tainly not. 

It might be found good, in some 
cases, to sprinkle water on a child's 
ace, for its bodily infirmities, or 
something of that nature. Is sprink
ling, therefore, ordained by God as a 
Christian rite? Certainly no man, 
having the least respect for his Crea
tor, for the Bible, or for his own in
tellect, would affirm so. 

What an.amount of religious trans
cendentalism we have in this world ! 
Sprinkling is a good thing, therefore 
it is a religious ordinance I The 
mourner's bench is a good thing; 
therefore, it is acceptable with God. 
The organ, is a good thing ; there
fore, God turns to it a listening ear. 
Who has said .these things are good, 
in the place they are. used? Has 
God said so? Where, in His word, 
do you find it? Some frail mortals 
have said th~y are good. Has God 
ever said, whatever man pronounces 
good, shall be good? That whatever 
man shall substitute or institute as a 
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religious rite, that He ordains itshall 
be so? 

Jesus ordained baptism, as an in
itiatory rite. Will he recognize the 
substitution of the mourner's bench 
in its stead? Where God commands, 
shall man presume to substitnte 1 
When we have a command from 
heaven, shall we take, in its titead an 
invention of man ? Baptism is com
manded for the remission of ·Sins. 
Men have set it aside, and instituted 
the mourner's bench. 011-n we hesi
tate which of the two to choose ? 
The one is from heaven, the other is 
from man. 
. I am reminded of an an anecdote 
of our late worthy brothe.r, John 
Smith. " Raccoon " John, as he was 
called. He was a man of great ec
centricity. Being in the company 
of a Presbyterian lady, the subject 
of the mourner's bench came up. 
Bro. Smith said to her'that it was an 
idstitution <>f man, and had been 
placed in the room of baptism. She 
1ts~ed, " And what better is baptism 
than the mourner's bench?" 

"Well madam," replied Bro. Smith, 
" baptism is from heaven, but the 
mourner's benchis from the sawmill." 

" Indeed, if that is your view of the 
mourner's bench, I would like to 
know what you think of the Presby
terian anxious seat?" 

" Madam, that is &:. slab off the 
same lof." 

UNCLE JOE, 

Orude Notion of Self-denial. 

Many persons say "I ought to de
ny myself." They are going along in 
life very happily, and do not perceive 
any particular reason for changing 
their course, but they have read that 

a man must deny himself, and they, 
say to themselves, "What shall I de
ny myself in? I wish I knew how I 
could deny myself." And they go to 
work and invent modes of self-denial. 

One person says "I will not eat any 
butter." So he denies himself. 

Another person says, " I enjoy a 
good coat as well as any body else; 
but, 'being a Christion, my duty is to 
deny myself; so I will get linseywool
sey, and let the broadcloth go." That 
is his self-denial. 

Men have no idea what self-denial 
is'. They are :floundering after some
thing they do not know what. They 
are searching after an opportunity for. 
self-denial, not understanding that to 
deny one's self is simply to put down 
a lower feeling, in order to give a 
higher feeling ascendency. You have 
an opportunity for self-denial every 
time you see a man. If you see a 
man that you dislike, put down that 
hateful enemy in your soul. That 
will be self-denial. Every time you 
see a person in misery', and you shrink 
from relieving him, then relieve him. 
That will be self-denial. 

Do not say " I am so busy I cannot 
stop to see that little curmudgeon in 
the street;" but stop. God says "You 
are all brethren," and, ragged and 
dirty as that child is, it is related to 
you in the larger relationship of the 
eternal world,, and you µiust not be 
so busy as JlOt to have time to care 
for him. 

If your selfishness says " I cannot 
stop ; I do not want to be plagued 
with these little ruffians of the street," 
and a diviner element of the soul says 
"Stop I neither business nor pleasure 
has any right here; religion, human
ity and duty must rule here;" and if 
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you obey the dictares of that divine· me." How often have I disobeyed 
element, then you deny yourself'. my Savior, and felt ashamed to go to 

" In honor preferring one anoth- Him with my confession. How of-
er ." ten, when bowed in His presence, I 

I'orgiveness. 

School was over, and the scholars 
had gone. ·r sat at my desk thinking 
over the events of the day. Sudden
ly stopping my meditations, I saw a 
boy standing in the door. He start
ed toward me, and then turned back
ward. Again, with a rapid step he 
advanced, and threw himself into a 
low seat by my side. 

" What is it, Willy?" I asked, as 
I looked upon his rear stained face. 

Fast falling tears were his only an
swer. Trying to comfort him in his 
secret sorrow, I pla.ced my hand ten
derly on his bowed head, and asked 
again,-

" Willy, will you not tell me what 
troubles you?" 

He sobbed aloud, and laying his 
head upon my lap, said in broken 
accents,-

'· Oh, reacher, I don't feel fit to 
look at you, or to speak to you, be
cause I disobeyed yqu to-day. Will 
you forgive me?" · 

"I forgive you freely, my child," 
I safd; " I will remember it no 
more." 

"But you cannot love me as you 
'used to," was the sad reply. 

"Willy," I said (with difficulty 
keeping back my own tears),'' I nev
er loved you as I now do. Your re~ 
pentance has endeared you to me more 
than I can express." 

Willy went home happy, and I 
thought, as I heard him singing far 
down the road, " this is a lesson for 

have said, "I am not fit to speak 
to Him, or even to approach Him. 
Surely He cannot love me again, I 
have erred so often and so sadly." 

Now I thought, do .I forgive Willy 
so freely and love him even better 
than before his sin, and shall I doubt 
that my Savior will forgive me, if I 
humbly ask Him? Can I, an erring 
child, be more humble, more forgiv• 
ing than my heavenly Father ? ' 

Thus, through my own affection, 
God taught me a lesson of His love. 
I, too, went home with a happy he•rt, 
singing, as I went,-

" Like as a father pitieth his chil
dren, so the Lord pitieth them that 
fear Him."-Ohild's Magazine. 

Love Lightens Toil. 

How easy it is to work when we are 
happy I How delightful when we ar~ 
happy to work for those we love! A 
life of constant toil, merely for sub· 
sistence, is very hard and sad. No 
heart can bear it. The strain will 
break tho courage, and sour the tem
per of anybody. There must be, be
fore the worker, some better reward 
than the supply of his mere physical 
wants, or he will become a dis'con
tented being. He must work for love 
more than for money, or he will be -
miserable. The thought of loving 
hearts at home nerves the strong arm 
of the man at his toil, and sends the 
warm blood singing through his 
heart. The wife, in her household 
labor, is happy, thinking of the eve
ning hour when she may sit down 
with her husband and be rewarded 
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by his companionship for all that du- geance is mine, I will repay, saith 
ring the day· she accomplishes or en- the Lord." ' 
dures for him and her little ones. She As soon as he was finished, the 
cares not how hard she works, so long young man fell on his knees before 
as she is happy in him. She would the old hermit and prayed him to 
even, if need be, kill herself with harp forgive him for cherishing such a 
work for his sake. And he, if a true wicked thought, and also declaring 
man, would do the same for her. For that he would no longer seek revenge 
what do warm, fond hearts know of of those who had injured him. 
how much tpey endure for each oth- The. young man was glad he had 
er? "Why,'' they say, "the more, made known his determination to the 
the better. It is love." What kitch- hermit, and went away happier than 
en under ground, what back attic, is he would have been had he carried it 
dreary enough to darken the face of out." 
a maiden working to make ready for 
a lover's visit? No one ever saw a 
place that could do it. Under the 
e:qiitement pf love, especially of love 
requited, wonders of work, otherwise 
impossible, have been accomplished ; 
and so it will be again, and the work
er hardly knows he hes been tasked 
at all. 

The Old Hermit. 

"So.me time ago, a young man, who 
had great cause of complaint against 
11nother, told an old hermit that he 
was resolved to be avenged .. The good 
old man did all that he could to dis
suade him; but seeing that it was im
possible, and the young man per
sisted in seeking vengeance, he said 
to him, 'At least, my friend, let us 
pray togethea before you execute 
your design.' 

Then he began to pray in this 
way:-

' It is no longer necessary, 0 God! 
that thou shouldst defend this young 
man, and declare thyself his protect
or, since he has taken upon himslf 
the right of seeking his own revenge, 
and 'go against thy Injunction, "Ven-

A Goon DAUGHTER.-There are 
other ministers of love more conspic
uous than she, but none in which a 
gentler, lovelier spirit dwells, and 
none to which tbe heart's warm re
quitals more joyfully respond. She 
is the steady light of her father's 
house. Her ideal is indissoluably 
connected with that of his fireside. 
She is his morning sunlight and his 
evening star. The grace, vivacity, 
and tenderness of her sex, have their 
place in the mighty sway which she 
holds over his spirit. She is the pride 
and ornament of his hospitality, and 
the gentle nurse in his sickness. 

THE MosT BEAUTIFUL HAND.
Two charming women were discuss
ing one day what constitutes beauty 
in the hand; They differed in opin
ion as much as in the shape of the 
beautiful members whose meaits they 
were discussing. A gentleman friend 
presented himself, and by common 
consent the question was refered to 
him. Glancing from one to the oth
er of the beautiful white hands pre
sented for hisle:x:amination, he replied 
at last-'~ I glve it up; the question 
is too hard for me ; but ask the poor, 
and they will tell you the most beau
tiful hand in the world is the hand 
that gives." 
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liistory a.nd Teachings of Jesus a.nd the 
Apostles, 

not prefer such assistant teachers tO 
the Great Prinliipal-the " Teacher 

CHAPTER .XLIIliJ 

Clasaa of D~sciples . .--Fa;ting.--
. Party ~pirit. 

Some fou.r classes of di,sciples are 
mentioned in j;he New Covenant: 

. come from God! f Jesus·is undoubl
edly to 'l?e "looked to''t as the Gran4 
Master of the discipled world-the' 
"Le~der and Commander of the peo·
ple.''11 He is "the Chief among ten 

1. The Disciples of Mos~&.-J olp:i. 
ix., 28. 

2. The Disciples of J oh,n.-Luke, 
v, 33. 

3. The 'Disciples of the Pharisees, 
-Luke, v~ 33. I 

4. The· ~is'ci_ples of Jesus.~ ohn, 
Xix, '38. 

... The word disc~le-in Greek math
etes,-in Latin, disci"'uius ...:...implies 

h 
• :r ' , 

one w o is under the special training 
or instruc~iqn of a niaster or teacher, 
that 'is a sc'ltolar, follower, or tearner, 

T~er~ is nothing w~ong in being a 
Disciple of 'Moses, ·of John', of 
l??<ul~* pf Lµ$her., of Wesley, o~ of 
Campbell, as well as of Jesus; provi• 
ded, we regard those men simply as 
instructors, capable of impartin"' to .1::1 

us the mo~t useful lessons, and do 

1iliQ.Usahd~the One a)together love
lf''§ . 

But for a number of Christians to 
ch.oose, and show a -preference for 
some bumiin, fallible teacher and 
guide, would be to acause divisions ,,.. . I 

and form a sect or party among the 
Disciples of Christ. Therefore if to 

' be called by the names of favorite 
teachers or leaders tends to dmsion , 
let us, for the sake. of ·unity and con
sistencyr call oursel;ves only Chris. 
tians, simply Followers of Christ. 

We may now observe the manne 
in which thi~ party-spirit showed it. 
self, even during the personal mini.jl ~ 
tll-y of the Sa vi or. Mark informs us,
that "the Disciples of John and oi 
the Pharisees were accustomed 
f11:st;" and .that "th«iy; [the Disciples 

r ' r '' r·, , ·I' 

t john, 'm, 2: 
i Hebrew xii, 2.: · 
I Isaie.h, lv, 4~ •Paul says, (LCor, xi,l): "Be followers of 

~e:•-com, Ver,; but the original word:iuee.ns 
u•>tatori. · ~ 

i Solon;iou~s Songs, iv, 1, e.nd T, 16. 
f Mark ii, 0l!Hi0 
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of John,] came and said to him: "No one p~ts a patch of unfulle/d* 
1 Why do we and the Phariseee fast_ cloth on an old garment, for 
often while your disciples do not fast that which fills it up takes from 
(at all) ?' Then Jesus said to them, the garment and a worse reni 
'Can the sons of the bride-cha~ber is made." Nor do men put new 
fast while the bride-groom is 'With wine into old bottlest otherwise, the 
th~m? As long_ as the Bride-groom new wine will burst t~e bottles, and 
is with them 'they cannot fast. Biit be spilt, and the• bottle will be ruined. 
the days will come when the btide- But new wine must be put into new 
groom will be taken from them ; and bottles, then both are preserved." 
t}len, in those days they will fast."'*.11' "And no one, having drunk old wine 

It api-ears to have seemed to those immediately desires new; for he says, 
disciples of ~ ohn-:ihose Bapti.sts or 'The old is better.' "l 
"J ohnites,"--that there must Im On this parable, Adam Clark com
sopiething wrong with the J esusitestf men ts as follows : "The Old Cove
or followers of Jesus, because nant made way for the New, which 
s_o important a matter as fasting was. was its completion, and its end; but 
~eglected I But the teacher giv-es with that old covenant the new can
them to understand that his own dis,. not be incorporated." It cer~inly 
c_iples will fast when the proper time. would not have.been in harmo~y with 
come11., And, · an eminent disciple, Divine wisdom to have patched the 
~aul, afterwaiads speaks of fasting Jewish institution by incorporating 
often."U May we not here exclaim, Christianity upon it. 
"Oh, these invidious comparisons l THE AFFLICTED WOMAN CURED, AND 

these -dit?paraging remarks I This THE DAUG1,ITER OF JAIRUS RE-

pai:ty~spirit I Why should it still l;>e STORED TO LIFE. 

fostered ? Why perpetuated to the " While he was speaking these 
present time?" But to resume the things to them-See I .A certain ruler 
narrative: [named J airus ], came and paid him 
PARABLE NO. 10-AGAINBT PATCH- reverence, saying: 'My daughter is 

WORK-NEW BOTTLES. already dead; but come, lay thy hand 
Eight plra"!Jles have been enutner- upon her, and she will live." Then 

-ated. A ninth may be the compari- Jesus and his disciples arose, and 
son between the instructed "scribe" were following him. And a woman, 
and the "heuseholder" (see chapter who had been afilict.ed with a fl.ow of 
x:uixillD· The follow~ng is the tenth blood for twelve years, ~ad suffered 
in order: much from many physicians, had 

"And he sp~ke a parable 'te spent all that she had. and was in nn 
way benefitted, but rather grew worse, 

them."§§ came behind him in the crowd and 

..., Compare with Matthew. • 
tt I do not see any objection to calling Chris

tians J...,.ites, except that a sect of Romanist.! 
oall themselves JuuilB. 

ti 2 Cor. xi: ZT. 
II GOSPllL .ADVOCATB, 1870, p. 108. 
Ii Matthew, ix: U, 15; Mark, ii: 21. 

.. According to Conanl'1 Revision of Mat
thew. But Clark.translates : " No man put
teth a patch of umcour•d cloth." 

t These bottles wero made of kid and goat 
skins, which, if old, would, in the process of 
fermentation~ be burst by puttinJ new wina 
into them.-l:lee Smith andUonnt. 

t Luke T, 86-37. 
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touehed the fringe of his mantle" er of the child, and those who were 
for she said within herself: 'If I with him, and went in where the child 
may only touch his mantle I shall be was lying. And he took hold of the 
.healed. And all at once the fountain girl's hand, and said to her; 'Tali-
of b.er blood dried up, and she felt tha Kumi ;' (which is, when tran1:1la
that she was cured of that plague. ted, 'Maiden, (I; say to thee).,arise:') 
Then Jesus, immediately perceiving And the girl immediately arose and 
in himself that power had gone out walked ; for she was twelve years 
from him, turned around in the crowd old. And they were greatly aston
and said, 'Who touched my gar- ished. Then he charged them strict. 
ments ?' And the disciples said to ly, t~at no one should know this 

/ 

him: 'Thou seest the crowd pressing And he ordered that something 
upon thee, and dost thou say, 1 Who be gh·en her to eat. 
toached me?"' Then he looked (In looking over chap. xxxvi, p. 
around to see her that had done this. 13 of the ADVOCATE, for 1870, I dis
But the woman, fearing and tremb- cover a mistake of the printer or wri
ling-knowing what had been done ter, which ought.to be corrected, In 
to her-came and fell down before the 10th paragraph, spiritual tkings 
him, and told him the whole truth. should be substituted for "natural 
Then he said to her: 'Daughter be things," so that we may read: "A 
cheerful; your faith has saved you ; paritble differs from all other forms 
go in peace, and be cured of your of fiction, consisting of natural illus-
plague.'' trations of spiritual things.") 

While he was still speaking, some W. P • ...-
came from the Ruler of the· syna
gogue, (Jairus) who said: "You: 
dangb.ter is dead ; why give the 
Teacher further trouble?" But as 
soon as Jesus heard what was spoken 
he said to the ruler of the synagogue, 
'Do not be afraid, only believe.' And 
he permitted no one to follow him, 
except Peter, and Jam es, and John 
the brother of James. :And he 
came to the house of the Ruler of 
tne synagogue, and saw the tumult, 
and those who were weeping and 
wailing greatly. Then he went in, 
and said to them: 'Why do you make 
a tumult, and weep? Give place; for 
the girl is not dead, but is only sleep
ing." 

And they laughed at Lim in deris
ion. But when the crowd had been 
sent out he took the father and moth-

St. Jolms, -0. 

Trna Religion. 

The Christian religion proposes to 
govern man in his feelings, and pur
poses and actions by the laws of God. 
Man rebels against this; prefers his 
own ways to God's·. Tha highest 
exhibition of Christian devotion and 
love is to let God ~ule in us. -To 
conduct our feelings by his laws, t) 
mould our actions as he directs, to 
let his purposes guide our aims and 
ambitions, to settle all of our troub
les and difficulties upon his principles 
and before his tribunals is to prac
t1ce the Christian religion. It . is 
nothing short of a substitution of his 
laws and governments for man's laws 
and governments. In order to be ac
ceptable, the surrender to God and 1 

his government must be entire and 
full. 
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The Keenest Reproof, Questions for Self-Examination, 

There are times when we feel that lt seems to me that it would be 
sin ought to be rebuked, but we are well if every Christian would often7 

at a loss how to go about it. Open in the course cif his life, stop and 
remonstrance would call out violent calmly put to his own heart inquiries 
opposition and probab}y do no good. somewhat in the following style. It 
But there is one argument we can al- might bring to our consciousness 
ways use with safety and power. It many a hidden sin, might lay bare 

. is the example of a consistent, holy some lurking corruption, might ex
life. There is more in this often than pose purposes ofheart that sooner or 
in the most pointed words. We are later, ·would work both _our earthly 
all familiar with the story of the Sal>- and everlasting ruin, and put us in 
bath-breaking miller, "who used to the way of purifying our hearts and 
stop his mill when a certain excellent lives. It would be a most profitable 
deacon was expected that way on his examination into our characters for 
road to church. When he was well each of us to ask ourselves often: 
out of hearing, he would set it in mo- Of what profit to me is the pro
tion again. Such was the. powet of fession I make of being a diecipie of 
that good man's every-day life, he Jesus? 
could not bear to face him with his What advantage do I derive from 
wronE:, .. doing this relationship? 

A good man on board of a steam- Has it in any marked and emphat-
bpat was greatly troubled by a com- ic way changed my life, so that I am 
pany of card-players seated by a ta- indeed a new creature? 
ble in the cabin, over whieh hung Has it'in any appreciable manner 
the only lamp in the room. They influenced the thoughts and feelings 
were very profane, as is the custom of my heut so that t can truly say, 
of card-players, and he longed to that those things which were ,once my 
speak a word that should serve as a delight are no longer a pleasure to 
check to them. At last he took out me? 
his Bible, and drawing near to the Has it so <lhanged my affection that 
table, po!itely requested leave to read I truly love that which is pure, good, 
by their lamp. The eight of the Bi- noble, just and God-like in its char
ble at once stopped their swearing, acter ? 
and after gambling for about ten min- Has it so taken control of my 
ntes 'i11 13ilence, tbey all arose, put up heart that my whole being, life and 
their cards, and went on deck. conduct is beautifully moulded a'd 

What a power in the silent reproof fashioned after the great enmple
of a good man with a Bible in his Christ? 
hand i If Christians were oftener Has the pure spirit of gentleness, 
seen with their B'ibles in their hands, forgiveness and love so tJ,owed into 
it would be a vast addition to their my soul as to drive therefrom every 
moralfpower in the world.-S. S. emotion of injury, malice or hatred? 
Timea. Is my whole being so permeatea 

' 
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I 

by the true spirit of Christian devo- while I wilfully and determinedly 
tion, that my heart is constantly alive follow the same round of temptation, 
and glowing with the earnestness and sin and pretended repentance? 
seal of servant of the blessed Savior? Is my daily life of such a character 

Am I so truly a Christian tha.t tlie that it gives encouragement, by its 
world which sees my daily conduct, example, to the extravagances and 
:need not be told that I am a member follies of the young, starting them 
of this or the other Church? often on a course that ends in their 

Are my secret thoughts pure, holy everlasting ruin? 
and full of meditations upon the Am I, in my family, in the soci•l 
goodness, the mercy and forbearance gathering~, over which I have eon-
of our Maker? trol, most scrupulously careful that 

Or on the other hand, / nothing shall be done that can in any 
Is there no change in my character way have a hurtfu,l influence on those 

eince becoming a professed follower there brough~ together? 
of the Lord Jesus. .Am I atill a That no wine-cup, nor 'toddy,' nor 
creature of pre}udice and passion, egg-nog shall be there to create a 
with a heart full of the vain and am- thirst, or inflame one already created, 
bitious projects of the world? for the demon of drink? 

.Am I untamed, coarse,. rude in Or am I afraid to stand out fear-
feeling and conduct, destitute of even lessly and unfilnchingl y against the 
the slightest marks of gentleness, for- Qustoms of the world, and tamely sac
bearance and moderation? rifice the honor of my profession and 

Do I yet delight in that w4ieh is the cause of my master merely for 
sensual, fleshly and degrading? the sake of doing as others do ? 

Do I love to meet in familia,r .COil- But enough of these for the pres-
verse with those whose chief employ-, ent. / 
ment and pleasure is to talk of that Some good brother or sister may 
which is low, filthy and polluting? think these are very little matters. 

Does the religion of my Redeemer Little or otherwise they are the mat
ha.ve so little influence over my life ters which, in a large degree test our 
that it cannot keep me from the dra;m- character as Christians,and on account 
shop, the saloon, the drug-store, or of which many will be covered with 
the rear end of the family-grocery shame and confusion, in a day when 
where good Church meID.bers, elders, probably we will fully realize that 
and men in high standing can meet as it is more important to fear God, and 
representatives of the different reli- seek to please Him than to be like 
gious orders, and socially together this giddy, wicked, perishing world. 
drink deep of the spirit of the foul W. L. 
destroyer of soul· and body? 

Do I, day after day, throw myself 
ln the way of temptation, yield to the 
flesh and then make a foolish mock
ery of .confession and penitence, with 
the vain hope that God will pa:\'don me, 

The living righteously, soberly and 
godly, are the effects of divine and 
gracious teaching. 

Modesty is in merit, what .shades 
are in a picture; it gives strength and 
relief. 
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Good Natured People, search, and when found, merits pro
tection. 

Be good-natured if you can, for 
there is no attraction so great, no JONAH AND THE WHALE.--Small 
charm so admirable. A face that is boys sometimes have large faith. An 
full of the expression of amiability is infid,el once had the charge of a cer
always beautiful. It needs no paint tain school, and often was accustom
ani>no pow'cle~. Cosmetics are super- ed to present his private views. On 
:fluous for it. Rouge cannot improve one occasion he spoke of the unrea
its cheeks, nor lily-white mend its sonableness, as he said, of the Bible 
complexion. Its loveliness lies far account of the swallowing of Jonah 
beyond all this. It is not the beau- by a whale. He spoke to several of 
ty that is skin dee.p. For when you the class and asked them if they be
gaze into the face of a good~naturetl, lieved that the whale, with a _throat 
noble--hear.ted man or woman, it is no larger than his arm, could swallow 
not the shape of'the features that you a man. 
see, nor yet the tint of the cheek, the All did notiseem inclined to disbe
hue of the lips, or the brilliancy of lieve the Bible statement, and he at 
the eyes ; you see the nameless some- last appealed to one of his boys, eay
thing which animates all these, and ing, "John, you are the smart boy, 
leaves for your instincts a sense of and you have a smart -mother. You 
grateful fascination. Y cm see an in- don't believe any such nonsense, do 
describable embodimennt of heartfelt you?" " Yes, I d·o," said John, " and 
goodness within, which wins jour re- if the Bible said that Jonah swal
gards in spite of external appearances. lowed the whale, I should believe 
Cultivate good nature, therefore. It that too.'-' 
is better than " apples of gold set in 
silver," for gold will take to itself 
wings and fly away; silver will tar
nish in time, and both, when abun
dant, lose their comparative value; 
but good nature never deterioratt:s in 
worth-never abandons its possessor 
to the mental poverty of the mali
cious-never looses its hold upon the 
esteem of the world. It is always in 
fashion, and always in season. Ev
erybody admires it. Everybody 
praises it. Everybody is in love with 
jt. It never grows stale. It costs 
little to acquire and nothing to keep. 
Yet it is beyond the diamonds in its 
worth fo its owners, and can neither 
be stolen nor lost, however neglected. 
Surely this is a jewel that merits a 

THE PERSON OF CHRIST.-Rev. 
William Arthur remarks that the man 
who first loved Christ with a love 
sgonger than death, wrote llis life, 
blt left no hint of his height, com
plexion, features, or of any point that 
could help the mind to a personal i.m
age. Others wrote long epistles, · of 
which He was the Alpha and Omega; 
but His form was as much kept se
cret as the body of Moses, hidden by 
the Almighty in an undiscovered 
grave. The Christian tombs and rel
ics of the first centuries show no at
tempt to make an image · of Christ; 
Too deep a sense of the Divine rested 
upon the early church to permit any 
attempt to print the human as it ap
peared in Him. 
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ly and corrupt tendencies have be
come inbred in the children. It is 

What do the Scriptures teach on exceedingly difficult to excite moral 
'the subject of persons marrying blood or religious . feelings in such people 
kin, s~y ·first and second cousins ? Is so as to lead them to sustain unselfis~, 
it right under the Gospel dispensa- pure Christian lives. The same i11 
tion? true of famiiies. Some families in a 

.2d. " They shall come from the community cultivate the fleshly, self
East, and the West, and the North, willed, -animal feelings from genera.
and the South; and shall sit down tion to generation until it is exceed
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in ingly difficult to make Christians 9f 
the Kingdom. of .God, and the child- them. A Christian man or woman 
ren of the l{ingdom shall be cast marrying into such families need not 
out." anticipate anything else than that the 

Will you be so obliging as to give children of such a marriage, independ
us the Scripture teaching on -lhese ent of the evil influences of parental 
subjectP, in the A voe.A.TE? JlXample will naturally inherit tb,e 

With sincere affection your brother,. strong fleshly feeling, the blunted 
W. S. FE_\.RS. moral sensibility, and the absence of 

• 

We do not know that the New generous and unselfish spiritual ten- ' 
Testament Scriptures teach any thing dency from the fleshly parent. Many 
in reference to the marriage of blood nations and families lave so cultivat
relations. Under the Jewish dispen- ed these wicked tendencies that' t~e 
sation it was rather encouraged than Gospel has no power over them and 
prohibited; in a certain degree it was such growing worse from generation 
required. The Jewishinstitution was to generation are . doomed to destrue-
a type of the Christian; fleshly rela- tion from the face of the earth, or 
tionships of the Jewish Church typi- must suffer a long pupilage of sorro}Y 
fied the spiritual relationship of the and affliction from generation to gen
Church of Christ. If so the required eration to prepare them for the ser-
union of individuals of the same vice of God. This is doubtless the 
fieshly family would typify the neces- reaso:µ whole nations, old and young 
sity of the union of thof!e of the same were destroyed for sin. While this 
spi:ritual family under Christ. We is true, we think the lessons of the 
believe that the moral and ·spiritual Old Testament were not to end with 
interest of the Church depend much the dispensation. There is much we 
more upon Christian!', true, believing would like to say on this subject but 
faithful Christians marrying true, be- we feel the time is not yet propitious. 
lieving, faithful Christians and raising I am probably not exactly an im
children of true Christians than is partial judge as to the subject of the 
usually supposed. It is exceedingly marriage of relations, as my · own 
difficult to christianize some na- father and Di.other were first cousins. 
tions. They have for ages cul ti- Yet I am well satisfied that weak-
vated fleshly animal feelings-blunt- nesses-moral, fleshly and mental-

. l 
ed their moral sensibilities until.fiesh- are transmitted from parent.to child . . 
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When a weakness is common to both ness and sinfulness, are willing to 
parents it is tran·smitted with double accept God and his Son on their own 
power. A weakness is more apt to be terms. They enter through humble 
common to both parents when related obedience into the Kingdom. • Those 
than otherwise. ' raised up, hi its privileges and bene-

2d. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob fits, by pride are cast intJ outer dark
shall "Sit down in the Kingdom of ness while the otherq will be left to sit 
'Heaven with those from the North, with Abrah&in, Isaac and Jacob for
the East, the W est--but the children ever in the eternal Kinadom of our 
of the Kingdom shall be cast into Father. The greatestdifficultyinthe 
outer darkness.<1' way of persons accepting Christ as 

The Kingdom is here used in the their Savior is, they do' not feel that 
extended sense of embracing all who they are Hinners, helpless and undone 

. were subject to the laws of God i~ in the sight of Heaven. 
all ages who shall in the future state D.L. 
sit down with these worthy servants 
of God, while the Jews, the natural 
des~endents of these fathers, and who 
from their position were such as would 
naturally grow up into the ol>edience 

-and service of the Lord, by their re
bellion woulcfbe rejected and cast in
to darkness. On the other hand the 
off-casts of earth, the Gentiles and 
even the despised of the Jewish fami
ly, the publicans and sinners, whom 
the self rigliteous Pharisees and 
Sadducees rejected as unworthy, were 
humble; were unpretending, account
ed themselves sinners and accepted 
the Gospel, became servants of Christ 
and members of his Kingdom, while 
those who accounted themselves the 
true children of Abraham and of 
God rejected Christ and themselves 
were rejected'. 

This is but an example of what is 
occurring in all ages. The favorably 
situated, those, who from their great
er privileges and better opportunities, 
esteem themselves better than othel's, 
'Corrupt the plan of redemption, be-
· come self-sufficient, spirituatly proud 
·while the humble, offcast, despised 
. Sinners, conscious of their own weak-

Feet Washing. 

Bro. Lipscomb: There is a Baptist 
lady here wishes to have your views 
on the subject of feet washing. We 
have given her brother G. Lipscomb's 
article and others, but she wishes to 
hear from you. 

Yours in the one 4ope, . I 
W. Y. ELDER. 

My convictions are subtantiallythe 
same set forth in the article of Rto. 
G. Lipscomb. We published it in 
response to a query propounded to Bro. 
Sewell and myself as substantially 
our own. The subject of feet wash
ing as a duty of Christians is men
tioned but twice in the New Testa-
ment, 1 J no. xiii : 1. " Before the 
feast of the passover, etc. He riseth 
from supper, and laid aside his gar
ments and took a towel and girded 
himself, after that he poureth water 
into a basin and began td wash the 
disciples' feet, and to wipe them with 
the towel wherewith he was girded. 
Then cometh he tc Simon Peter, and 
Peter saith unto him, why Lord dost 
tho~ wash my feet? Jesus answered 
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and said unto hiµi, what I do thou 
knowest not now; but thou shalt 
know hereafter. Peter saith unto 
him thou shalt never was),i, my feet, 
J esl!s answered him, if I wash thee 
not, thou hast no part with me. 
Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, 
not my feet only but also my hands 
and my head. Jesus saith unto him, 
He that is washed needeth not save to 
wash his f~et, but is clean every whi~. 
* * * So after he had 
washed their feet, and had taken his 
garment and was set down a~in, he 
said unto them, know ye what I have 

. done to you. Ye call me Master and 
Lord, for so I am. If I then, your 
Lord and Master, have washed your 
feet; ye ought also to wash one :an
other's feet. For I have given you 
an example, that ye should do as I 
have done to you." 

It is certainly plain that Qhrist did 
this as an example. As he· did to 
them they-should do to one another. 
Now the only question with me is, 
under what circumstances did he do 

at supper before the feet were 
washed. 

The 7th verse of this same chapter 
says, "Then came the da;y' of un
leavened bread, when the passover 
must be killed," Then the supper at 
which the feet washing took plaoe, 
and at which the Devil entered into 
Judas, was before the day on which 
the passover was killed. But the 
passover was killed and at night after 
it was killed the Savior with his dis
ciples ate the passover, after this pass
over supper the Lord's supper was 
established, read the succeeding 
verses of this chapter. That night 
Judas found opportunity and betray
ed him. But the .feet washing had 
taken place some nights before. 

If you will read Matt. xxvi : 14, 
you will find that 'Judas was 11lleking 
to betray him before the day of t.he 
passover, 17, c: the first day of the 
unleavened bread came, the passover 
was killed and at even the supper was 
instituted." But the feet washing 
occurred when the Devil entered into 

this? The general impression is, Judas, before the passover, Mark 
that he did it at the same time that gives the same order. It did not then 
he established the Lord's supper. Of occur when the Lord's Suppel'. was 
this we have µever been satisfied. first ~nstituted and hence has no con-

, John giving an account of this, says, nection with ·the Lord's Suppei:. 
chapter xiii; 1, "Now before the It was never after observed by the 
feast of the Passover, etc., this sup- Apostles as a Church ordinances. At 
per took place after which he washed least we have no ao'iount of it and 
their feet. At this supper the Devil they did not enforce it by precept and 
entered into Judas and he communed example as they did the Lord's 
with the' Chief Priests about betray- Supper.. 
ing Christ. Now turn to Lu:i<:e xxii: The only other allusion to it, is in 
3, u T.hen entered Satan into Judas Paul's 1st letter to Timothy, v: 9, 10. 

He gives direction to Timothy as to 
the widows that shall be supported by 
the Church. She must be three 

Iscariot to betray him, he communed 

with the Priests and he sought op-

portunity to betray. him." This enter- score years old, have been the wife of 

ing of the Devil into Judas occurred one man well reported of for good 
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works-he then enumerates the good 
workF, "If she have brought up 
children, if she have lodged strangers, 
if she have washed the saints feet, if 
she have relieved the a:ftlicted, if she 
have diligently followed every good 
work." Now raising children 'is a 
good work. So_!lle of our latter day 
women, it is said strive to avoid, but 
no Christian woman ever has or ever 
will strive to avoid·bearing and bring
ing up children: It is a good w<;>rk in 
the sight of God. Lodging stran
gers is a good work, especially poor, 
offcast strangers; washing the Saint's 
feet is the nex:t good work mentioned. 
Then relieving the a:ftlictec"! comes as 
a good work. Now with these good 
works the Apostle places feet wash
'ing. When he has placed it among 
the good works to be privately per
formed in an humble fait1!-ful way to 
the needy like these other works who 
shall take it from this position and 
place it among the public ordinances. 
There is humility in washing a poor 
weary brother's feet, privately at our 
homes with no eye to see us but God's. 
We do not know that there is much 
humility in making a show of it be
fore the world in a public ordinance. 
Then we conclude the Savior and his 
disciples reached Jerusalem, before 
the. passover, after a w~ary day's 
walk .through a hot, sandy country. 
They were tired and foot sore from 
their weary journey. After supper 
Christ took a bason of water1 washed 
their feet, and refreshed them. He 
commanded his disciples to do to and 
for onjl another as he did to them. 
'Twas an act of kindness and love, to 
refresh and invigorate one another 
1md to make them have a tender care 
for one 'another it was ordained. 

Bathings and washings to refresh the 
weary were and are much more fre
quent in the east than with us. Still 
it is a duty that is certainly obliga
tory on Christians now as then. It 
is an act of teuder and condescending 
affection that would touch the heart 
of the hardest. When a travelling 
brother comes to our home it should 
be performed for him, especially if he 
is weary, a poor, needy, distressed 
and footsore traveller, as was our sa
viour. But1 alas I how few Chris
tians would entertain such a character 
as our Savior,' now? llow far we 
have wandered from the primitive 
Christian habits I Aud on this ac
count how difficult to appreciate the 
precepts and commands of the Savior. 
How earnestly and humbly we should 
strive to return to the pure simplic
ity of the early Christian mannen 
and habits. The Holy Spirit has . 
placed feet washing among the good 
works to be performed like raisin(} 
children, lodging strangers, relieving 
the afflicted, at home in our daily 
walk. Who shall take it from this 
position? In confirmation of this, 
the unanimous testimony of the his
torians of the primitive Church is, 
there are but two ordinances pertain- · 
ing to the Church, Baptism and the 
Lord's~ Supper. Feet washing is 
mentioned in no history of tho 
Church, that we have ever seen, as a. 
Church ordinance. Let us then ob
serve it with a lowly humility where 
God has placed it and his blessing 
will rest upon us in this observance. 

D.L. 

Things should not be done by 
halves. If it be right, do it boldly; 
if it be wrong leave it undone. 
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Cultivate a Forgiving Disposition. the character of men and women on 
earth. 

Dear Christian reader did you ever 
eonsider the importance of· cultiva
ting and practicing a kind andforgi ving 
disposition? Or calculate how much 
it would conduce to the happiness of 

S. B. W A,LDRON. 
Lavergne, Tenn. 

Bro. Lipscomb : Although much. 
ha.s been s~id and written about the 

those with -whom you associate, as great wrong of Christians engaging 
well as to your own present and eter- in the whisky traffic, it is but too true 
nal felicity? It is the duty of every that this evil still prev!J.ils. There 
Christian to cultivate a forgiving dis- are some worthy (?) members of the 
position; a duty enjoined by the Sa- church who condemn dram shops and 
vior of the world and his. Apostles. drunkenness. yet they will leep a 
Says the Apost~~ Paul, "Let all bit- "Family Grocery," and under the 
terness and wrath and anger, and pretense of furnishing the necessaries 
clamor, and evil speaking. be put of life make their greatest gains by 
away from you, with all malice; and selling whisky. I verily believe one 
be ye kind one to another, tender of these Family Groceries will do al
hearted, .forgiving one another, even most, if not equally, as · much harm 
a~ God for Christ's sake hath forgiv-· as a regular tippling shop. They are. 
en you." Eph. iv: 31-32. Says kept by men who _stand fair in society 
the Apostle ih another place '!But and in the church ; and many a youth 

. now ye also put off all these; anger, who would scorn to enter a common 
wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy com• grocery will frequent these houses, I 

munications out of your mouth. where he finds displayed in tempting 
Lie not one to another, seeing that array, sundry articles of brandies and 

ye hare put off th11 old man with his wiLes together with c~gars, tobacco, 
deeds; and have put on the new man candies, and otht:r useless articles; 
which is renewed in knowledge after and to make the temptation to indulge 
the ,image of him that created him. the appe~ite greater, they are offered 
Where there is neither ·Greek nor him .by Bro. --, who surely would 
J:ew; circumcision nor uncircmcision, not do a wrong thing. 
Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free ; These brethren greet their doubts 
but Christ is all, and in all. Put on with the old opiate, " If I don't some 
thetefore, as the elect of God, holy one else will;" and they try to think 
imd be~ovd, bowels of merciee, kind- they will do some good, as they can 
ness, humbleness of mind, meekness, mak:e money very easily this way and 
long-suffering; forbearing one an- thus be able to assist in the cause of 
other, and forgiving one another, if Christianity. This looks very much 

like trying to serve God and mammon. 
any man have a qµarrel against any i W Id tt · th' b ou money go en m is way e 
even as Christ forgave you, so also d_9' an acceptable sacrifice? Would it be 
ye." Col. iii: 8 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. an offering without spot or blemish? 

I have one more complaint to file ; 
A· disposition formed upon these and that is against brethren who when 

principles would, certainly beautify called upon to subscribe for.· one of 
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our religious papers, say they are not of country. Would ' that we had 
able, and at the same time are able .:more such here, for cal.ls come from 
to take a po1itical paper at a greater a11 quarters: 'Come and preach us 
cost, with one or two lttlnsational mag· the Trut.h. The harvest is rich, but 
azines for their families. I irould as the laborers are few. 
soon a brother wouid tell me he is We have a desirable lJOnntry, and 
not able to buy food to sustain life; if any brother, not satisfied where he 
and he is as sure to die spiritually is, desires a change, I think he can 
when he refuses the proper food as' find an agreeable home here; but to 
he would be to die naturally were he such, if any there be, ' I would say; 
to stop the supply of animal food. I do not come expecting to find an 
do not wish to join the list of com- Eden, but prepared to put up with, 
plaim:rs, for I do not think the de- some inconvenience for a time, for 
sired end can be accomplished in although ours is not the 'golden spot,' 
that way; but there is a door to the it has as few disadvantages as any 
hearts of such men, and although country in which I have ever been. 
Yong closed I think ·you can reach Our school, under the supervision of 
it, Bro. 0., is a success. S.tudents are 

In the hope of eternal life, here from all directions, and the cry · 
R. CLARK. is, "still they come.'' 

Bro. Lipscomb: As to the number 
To such as desire to educate theh; 

children I would say, that there are 

as many .advantages to be had here 
as at any point in 

1
my knowledge· in 

'l'exas. The school has recently re

ceived a splendid Aparatus, g:iven , 
by a generous brother of'our town. 

JESSEE McQUIGG. 
Bonharr>, Texas. 

He who cannot find time to consult 

his Bible will one day find thathah~e 

, of disciples worshipping in this place, 
you were informed by Bro. Carlton 
last fall ; since that time we have had 
accessions to our number on several 
occasions; five, by letter, on last 
Lordsday, the 20th inst. We meet 
regularly every first day of the week, 
to break the Loaf, thus showing fortli 
the death of our beloved Leader, till 
he comes again to gather his scatter• 
ed ones home. We also have prayer 
meetings every Frida:y night, but as 

time to be sick ; he who has no time 
is too often the case, the discharging 
of the duties there is not as general to pray must find time to die ; he 
as it should be; this being the case who can find time to reflect is most 
it bespeaks a little formal!ty, but l likely to find time to sin; he who 
trust that ere long more of us will cannot find time for repentance, will 
get rightly in the harness, and then find· an eternity in ... hich rep t Ii e 
h. 'II b • , " en a c 

t is w1 not e. At these meetmgs , .11 b f .
1 

h h 
f: ·1 tt' th h d w1 e o no ava1 ; e w o cannot we never a1 ge mg e muc nee • . 

ed word of instrqction.from our Bro. find time to work for others may find 
C. The fruits of his labors are to an eternity in which to suffer for 
be seen on evel'y hand in.this section lilmself.-H. More . . 
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Death. 

NO. t. 

Perhaps I may be able to offer some 
thoughts on the above au~ject that 
may be instructive to a few of the 
readers of the Anvoc.A.Tl!l. 
' We shall first 'state that. death 
means separation. Let us now see if 
we can:lindoutwhatled tothatwbichi-s 
commonly called temporal death. We 
answer that Adam was sent out of 

' Eden (Gen. iii: 23-24) and was not 
permitted to return, ~onsequently, 

he became mortai. As we are his de
scendants, and the stream cannot rise 
higher than the fountain, it follows 
that , we, too, are mortal, L e, we are 
liable to' die. We said death means 
separation; . accordingly, dying this 
deatli, we are separated from th~ liv
in1 and numbered with the dead. 

2. The extent of temporal death. 
' As all are mortal, so all go to the 
grave. Hence, we read, "For as in 
Adam all :die,, even so in Christ shall 
all be made alive." 1 Cor" xv: 22. 
There can be;no kind of doubt but that 
reference is pere had to the very 
death of which we are speaking. Du· 
ri.Ilg the patriarchal age by an inter
position of Gpd, there waa one who 
was exempted from this death, (Gen. 
v: 24) that was Enoch. And during 

· the Jewish .age, about 896 B. C., Eli· 
jah was also exempted. 2 Ki. ii; 1. 

shall have left the walks of men, 
while we shall not immediately enter 
heaven, we shall yet be enjoying the 
the sweets of Paradise-we will be in 
a state of rest. How glorious the 
thought, that we shall be divested q( 
mortality and blessed with the priv~ 
ilege of entering the land of .spirits 
to await the day when we with all the 
race ahall ascend and assemb~q 
around the Judge of quick and dead 
to ·hear pronounced our destiny either 
for weal or woe. · As Christians, in 
that happy day, we shall hear those 
cheering words " ~liter thou into the 
joys of thy Lord.11 

we speak of the realms ~f the bl est, 
That country so J:u;ight and so fair, 

And oft are its gltiries confessed, 
But what nmst it be to be there 1 

' 
O Lord, amid sorrow and woe, ' 

Our spirits for heaven prepare, 
Then shortly we also sha.11 know 

And feel what it is to be there. 

T. M. SWEENEY. 
.Leo'Afl,, Terr.as. 

A PILLOW FOR THE N1GHT.-To 
sleep well, lay these things under 
your head: 

1. A precious promise out of Scrip-
' ture. 

2. A sweet verse of some hymn. 

3. A hearty prayer to God. 
4. A good conscience, purifi~d with 

Christ's blaod. 
5. A 'reeling of forgiveness and 

charity to all mankind. 
6. A resoluiion to ~erve God o'n 

~o me, it is -i consoling thought that, 
although we die ~n Adam without 

the morrow. 
7. A glance of faith at the Cross. 

any sin on our part, yet without any 

act whatever on our part we shall be Ap~earances are often de~eptive. 

made alive in Christ. Hence it is written. " Judge not ac-

3 The Christian .ihould regard cording to the appeararance, but 

this death as a blessing. When we judge righteous j,~dgment." 
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Literary Notices. 

THE ALDINE PRESs.-W e are in 
rf'!ceipt of a copy of this paper. It is 
perfec!ion in type and paper, and the 
engravings the most finished and 
beautiful we have ever seen in a news
paper. Published by Sutton & 
Brown, No. 23, Libertcy st., N. Y. 
Monthly ; terms $2 00 a year. 

AMERICAN AGRICUL,TURIST for 
April is already out. Its cover grac
ed by a picture of a ferocious look
ing·wild hog; just inside, in contrast 
is a lepresentation of some beautiful 
specimens of the Essex. . This is cer
tainly the cheapest and best agricul
tural journal known to us. $1 50 ; 
Orange, Judd, & Co., Publishers, 
N.Y. 

EDUCATIONAL GA Z E TT E-~A 
menthly, by C. H. Turne~ & Co., 
Philadelphia, is an exception to the 
generality of ' educational papers in 
1>eing a readable and practical in
"atructor. Terms $1 00. 

THE ODD-FELLOW'S AMULET and 
'l'HE MASONIC RECORD come filled 
with the matterR of their respective 
OTders, and literary items of general 
interest. · The Arnul~t is pubHshed 
by Copeland & Ozanne, at $2 00 per 
annum. The Record by John Friz
zell & Co., at $3 00. Both at Nash-
ville· · 

Success of the Gospel. 

Bro. W. C. Huffman rep?rts 128 
additions to the Churches within the 

· limits of his preaching the last year. 
We have mislaid his letter. 

Bro's Lipacomb &; Sewell: We 
have a congregation in this county 
numbering about fifty or sixty .. The 
good cause is prospering here. I 
held a meeting in this county com ... 
mencing Sat:urday before the second 
Lordsday in August last, and contin
ued until Tuesday after the third 
Lordsday, with twenty-two additions, 
thirteen by confession and baptism, 
three that had been Baptists, one re
claimed, the balance by letter or reo., 
ommendation. Brother Harbison 
then came to my assistance and con
tinued the meeting until the fourth 
Lordsday, with one other !lddition, 
by confession and baptism. May th~ 
good Lord prosper his work. · 

Yours in the one. hope, 
Morehead, Texa8, B. W. ACUFF. 

-----· ... 
Bro's Lip;comb & Sewell: So!M 

of the brethren seem to think a reli
gious newi;,paper unnecessary, and 
some have to spend their money in 
other institutions, and h11;ve not on~ 
cent to lay by in the Treasury of the 
Lord. You know we belong to thQ 
Masonic Fraternity, and have grea~ 

respect for it as a worldly institution, 
but I am sorry to say to you that it 
is, in some instances, turned into an 
idolatrous worship ! May God speed 
the day when all who love their souls 
supremely; may speak fearlessly on 
all the.se things. We wish you may 
live to see the things you are plead
ing for accomplished through the 
Church. 

May G,od help you to cry aloud a~d 
spare not, against Christians engag
ing in Civil Governments with all 
their blighting influences. 

If you have lost any subscri"l?ers 
on the ground of your oppositiJn to 

I 

' 
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these things, you will not lose your 
reward in Heaven. We loi;:e many 
w<>rldly-minded brethren in this part, 
because we oppose Christians voting, 
or holding office or taking oaths, ·be
fore the courts of the world, they 
oppose us because they desire to take 
part in those things. May God 
help them to see the whole truth 
as it is in Christ Jesus. In conclu
sion, let me say to you that we are 
still gaining ground over sectarianism. 
We have had somelOor 15 accessions 
to the Ohurch in this county during 
last ·year. To the Lord be all praise. 

Yours in }iQpe of immortality and 
eternal life 

J .~. H. MULLINIK'S. 1 

There is nothing more certain than 
that Christians cannot give their af
fection and service to two institutions 
at the same time. Whether they be 
political, reiigious, moral or social. 
They will love the one and neglect 
the other. No man ever was a very 
zealous servant of any human insti
tution. and at the same time a zealous 
and self sacrificing child of God. 
Man is so constituted he c_annot serve 
two masters or love two wives at once. 
He will neglect one or the other. 
The more he thinks of other institu
tions, the less estimate he must put 
upon the Church of God. No matter 
how good an institution of earth 
(and we prize many of ·them highly 
as earthly institutions) is it falls en-

and service to it. When its prosper
ity becomes their happiness its failure 
thei~ aistress, its honor their joy and 
its disgrace their shame, it will · pros- · 
per. Never until this is the case. 
This will never be the . case until they 
realize that it is the only institution 
of earth that can bring permanent 
peace and happiness to the worl~. 
When they realize this they can nev
er give time, means service for the 
advancement of any other institution 
than this church of the Living God. 

D. L. 

Jewish Immigration. 

The fact has often been noted that 
the J ewe take care of their own poor, 
and . they ~re now preparing, with 
creditable liberality, for the reception 
and relief of several hundred fami
lies of their unfortunate brethren 
who are coming to New York from' 
yr estern Russia, where religious big
otry no longer tolerates their exist
ence. The . eufferings of these poor 
people have been very severe and 
the system of persecution which com
pels their extradition is as shortsight
ed as it is cruel. It would be a cu
rious thing to know their sensations 
on arriving in a country where they 
are absolutely free, with none to mo
lest or make them afraid. The 

change must certainly be a grateful 
one.-Ex. 

' tirely below the aims and ends of a 
child of God. The affection, service 
and means given · to them should be 
consecrated to the upbuilding of' a 
better and purer spiritual kingdom. 

The kingdom of God, can never pros

per and grow as it 'should, until its 

children give their undivided fealty 

A man proves himself fit to go 

higher who ~hows that he is faithful 
where he is. 

We look most effectually to the 

Lord, when we feel ourselves helple~s 
and empty. 
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OBITUARIES. 

Our beloved brother, Wm. D. Fly, 
is no more of earth. After a pf'inful 
and protracted affi.iction of several 
months, he died on W ednes<l.a.y, the 
·23rd of Feb. 

I ha.ve, I think, known few truer 
men than our deceased brother. He 
be"'an his religious career as a Pres
by~erian, but soon beciune satisfied 
that he had not honored the CO'm

maJ;1.d of his Master, was immersed 
and became a member of the Baptist 
Church. He lived an active and use
ful member of that body until the fall 
of 1867,· when, after many struggles, 
he felt it his duty to take his stand 
with those who professed to know no 
authority for any religious act but 
that found in the word of the Savior 
and his 11-postles. In doing so, he 
became no partisan, -but was disposed 
so far as they would permit him, to 
meet those with whom he had so long 
been identified, with the kindest feel
fugs of Christian love. A truly up
-r~ght, honest Ch:ristian ·has gone from 
our midst. 

Murfreesboro, March ·6th, W. L. 

Jane K. Sweatt, relict of Robert 
P. Sweatt, was born Dec. 10th, A. D. 
1806; and died January 13th, A. D. 
1870. 

fingers upon the tenement of clay, a 
sweet smile plays upo11 the counte
nance, 'pale and emaciated from ten 
long months of disease and aftliction, 
a soft and affectionate, " Good~bye. 
Weep not for me, my dear children;" 
is whispered from the 111iin, purple 
lips. Death snaps life's last quiver
ing string, gloats upon his long 
sought prfae, but the !rpirit has taken 
its Bight ·to brighter climes than 
thi'f!. 

I shall not soon forget the last time 
I 'Saw the subject of this '8!.tetch, dur
ing life. It was but a short time be
fore her death. ·She was perfectly 
composed, spoke of death without 
trepidation. Her .h~:nt was set upon 
Heaven. She spoke of the .c.:;ns<>la
tions of the Goapel. Said ·she : 

ic Sing and pray with me once 
more." We read a portiol\ of the 
Word of L~fe, humbly ~neeled and 
addressed the Throne of ·Grace and 
then sung: 

When l.o.ngor a.nd disea.ae inva.do 
This trembling house of ola.y, 

'Tis sweet to look beyond my pa.ins, 
And long to :fl.y a.wa.y," etc. 

Her countenance calm, though ex
pectant, indicated that she was alre11dy 
anticipating the joys of her change. 

Her dear children may weep for 
her but they can say, " Father th.y 
will be done," for they all c!l$t their 
care on Jesus. 

May they. prove faithful, and may 
we all meet on the blissful &hares of 
immortality i. where all teaDs shall be 
wiped away. Where 

"Sickness and sorrow, pa.in and des.th, 
Are felt a.nd feared no more.'' 

J.·E. S. 

There is something sublime in the 
death of one o'f God's adopted chil
dren. The Christian, who has bat
tled through life, and found God a 
present help in every time of need, 
·seems to gain renewed strength and 
courage, in the very domlnio~s of 
Death himself. Death, the king of 

The door of mercy is closed to 
terrors thol;lgh he be, does not fright- none but thosll who shut it against 
·en; and as he places his cold, icy themselves. 
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Departed this life, March 21st, Fell asle&p in Jesus, at his resi-
Sister Olivia Ferris,·daught&r of Mrs. den-0e in Franklin, Tenn., 22nd of 
Turbeville, of Yazoo ceiiiy. March, :Bro. J. W, Neely. He was 

It is most cori:tforlin'g to know that about fifty years of age, having 
to her, death had no thorns. She been a faithful member of the Chureh 
made all arrangements for her depar- of Christ for fifteen years. He was 
ture with calmness and J'esignation. always deeply interested in the pros
giving up .her husband, and little perity of the cause of our Master, and 
babe into the hands of Him who '.Pit- was ever ready, both with .h~s own 
ies the distressed and desolate. She personal effort and his means, to lab.Qr 
walked through thevalleyandshadow for the success 'of he11-ven's'truj;h. He 
of death, leaning on the ·ar,m of the h.as left an aged mother, brotherf'41.nd 
Savior. sisters ~ mourn his loss. To p~em 

Our Sistl\r was a graduate of Hope we say in the la.ngua~ of Paul, 
"Sorrow' not as othars which have 

Institute a,nd .expected to devote her 
life to the instljuctio~ of the yo'ungr n? hop11,'' You have every Scriptu
but she was taken in her prime, and ral assurance that he is sleeping in 

J eJ1µs. l\!ay we all so liv,e that our 
many frieD;dS sj>eak her name tender-
ly. We brought 'her back to bur,Y l~st end may be like his. · 
her near the home of.her school days, E. G. S. 
and her quiet g'!ave will 1,1ot soon be 
forgotten. 

C. F. 

Died on the 3rd Qf J{eb., at the 
house of }ler .Aunt, Mrs Patsey Brit
ton, Miss .M111ry ,A. Booker. 

For many years &he was an active 
Christian, toiling faithfully for the 
improvement of the young at Ready
ville, Woodbury and Rock Spring, 

"Duty' being al".Vays her w.atchword. 
She was calm and resigned in the 

prospect of death, and left t~e w-orlp. 

in the firm ho.pe of a. bl~safu,l ~or

tality. 
''Blessed are the ilead that die in 

the Lord. They rea:t froµi. their toils, 
and thl'!ir works do follow theJ11.'' 

Of her it may .be .said: "She .has 

do1;1e what .she coiUP,.'' 
C. F. 

DIJID, on -Tuesday March 15th at 
the resiqence of -her husband at 
D.resden Tenn., Sister Mintie Somers, 
wife of Dr. James Somers, aged 26 
years and eight months. The blo,w 
is not the less keenly felt, beca:ulle 
not wholly unlooked.;fo:c. Her l;png 
continued illness·l:)ornewith Christian 
patience might nave prep11ired us for 
the sad event, and schooled our hearts 
to thel'esignation she displayed, but 
now .the pitterne!ls of grief makes us 
forget the w.arning. 1 

• 

To her ,sqrrowing family time alone 
can temper the blow with sweet mem
ories of h~r gentleness and gooclness. 
And long will suc;µ,.niemories be cher
ished by thos~ who knew h~r best 
apd loved her most. ;May tJ;iey, like 

her haye .th,at faith which sees mercy 
and wisdom in all the dispensatio~s 
of Divine P_rovidence. 

Since her eig~tet:nt~ ye~r she. 1'3 . .. 
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_been a consistent member of the 
Church ~f Chi:ist, exhibiting in her 
deportment the beauties a.nd graces of 
true holiness. t But . she is gone· no 
more on earth shall we hear her fd1;1d 
voio&; no more behold her gentle 
face. 
Farewell ! We yield thee to the tomb with 

many o. bitterteo.r, • 
Though 'twas not meet a. soul like thine should 

longer tarry here. 
Fond clustering hopes ban sunk with thee, 

that earth cannot restore. 
Loyt•ca.sts a. ga.rland on thf turf, that mo.y not 

i blossom more. . 
Buti\hon art where each dream of !ope shall 

in fruitioh fa.de, 
And love Immortal, purified aha.II glow for aye 

and a.ye. 
SALLIE swrFT. 

Our beloved brother, Silas Pinkley, 
died in Jan. last, while on a. ~isit to 
his brother, in West Tennessee. He 
left us in ~cemi>et", contemplatin~ 
also to visit his son and da.ughier in 
Kentucky, but was seized by that 
dreaJful disease, Pneumonia, and 
after a few days of suffering, depart-
· ed to the land of spirits to await the 
resurrection. 

His family was expecting a letter 
that would bring the glad news of 
.his safe arrival at the home of his 
11on ; but, instead, it bore tidings, sad 
tidings, that bowed their heads and 
rent their hearts with mourn~ng. 

man and w.oman-hood, but seven of 
them had passed from earth before 
him, as haQ. his beloved companion. 
Both wife and children were Chris
tians. 

His a:ffable disposition and ho.nor
able life won for him a large circle. of 
friends. For more than half a cen
tury a member of the Church; his 
walk was ever worthy; his love for. 
the Savior was " not in word only but 
in deed and in ti:uth." His home 
was the home of the Gospel preach~r. 

Dear as thou wert. and justly dear, 
We would not weep for thee, 

One thought shall check the startin& tear, 
It is, thatthou art free I , 

TERRELL J .ASPER. 

Bro.· Lipacomb ; By letter from 
Bro. J. J. Jolly, of Eutaw, I am ,in
formed of the death of his good 
mother, Sister Judith, wife of Bro. 
Arnold Jolly, at her home in,Mt. 
Hebron, Feb. 22nd, ageJ 52 years 
a.nd five days. Sister Jolly was born 
in Fairfield district S. Carolina.; and 
removed to Alabama when 14 years 
of age ; wr.s married Aug. 20, 1834, 
to Arnold Jolly, Esq., and lived near 
the spot where she first settled until 
her death. 

She became a Christian some twen
ty-two years agot was immersed. by 
Bro. Caskey, and lived a.nd died a 
member of the congregation at Mt. 
Hebron~ 

Bro Pinkley was almost 75 years 
old ; was born July 3rd, 1795. He 
was for 52 years a member of the 
Church, and was one of those who Few women· have lived wielding a 
organized the Church at Antioch, greater or better influence in her'iam

Denton Co., Texas; was· elected ily and neighborhood than she. Her 

one of the Elders, and s:rved the house was the preacher's home, and 

Chur~h in that capacity till the time no one who ever~visited Mt. Hebron 
of his death. but left reluctantly the hospitabie 

He. wa.s truly a shepherd of the abode. of Bro. and Sister Jolly. Her 

ifoc)k, He raised eleven children to home discipline was admirable, as it 
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has. been illustrated in the sons and 
daughters she has reared. Industry, 
economy, neatness and pel'fect order 
were all happily combined in her, and 
she trained her children to practice 
the same. Hers was indeed a model 
household. I have never witnessed 
more perfect control of children than 
she and Bro. Jolly exercised, and at 
the same time more reverence and 
affection on the part of the latter. 
Their will was law, and yet they were 
mild and gentle in reproof, but firm 
and resolute in purpose. 

In additlon to these excellent traits 
of character and above them all, Sis
ter J oily exhibited the highest evi
dence of a Christian ' at -heart. She 
always filled her seat at the meetings 
of the Lord's people, was ever ready 
and anxious for the meeting, and with 
cheerfulness and delight fulfilled all 
her duties in the social circle. She 
was kind to the poor, to her hou8e
hold servants, to her children, and 
always ·greeted them with a smile. 

I knew her long and well, and feel 
that in her death I have met a serfous 
loss, but how much greater to the 
husband who so loved and . honored 
her, to her daughters jnst now en
tering womanhood, and her sons who 
owe so much of their present position 
to. her early training I 

She did not fear to depart. Why 
then, should we sorrow ? May we 
all, like her prepare to meet her 

"Yonder over the rolling.river, 
Where the shini'ng mansions rise.'' 

J>: B. LAWSON. 

of Mississippi. Lived in W eak}y Co., 
Tennesse at the time of his death ~nd 
has lived there for ab~ut twent1years~ 
Two years ago he became concerned 
about religion. But there were none . 
of our Brethren in his neighborhood.' 
and 'he and his wife rode about 14 . . 

miles that they might have an oppor-
tunity of being translated from the 
kingdom of darkness into the king
dom of God's dear Son by obeying 
the Gospel as preached l:>y the Apos-', 
ties. He has left a wife and children 
to mourn his death. He said to his 
wife at the last "It is sweet to pass 
over the Jordan of death." Blessed 
are they that die in the Lord. 

Yours in Christ, 
W. N. Mc.CAIN. 

Cold water Depot, Miss. 

Wm. M. Purcell, died at his home 
in Monroe Co., Ky., Nov. 22 1869, ' 
after a severe illness of 10 days. 

This devoted and humble servant 
of God was born Oct. 8th in Jackson 
Co., Tenn. ; was immersed by Stephen 
Trible Sept. 3rd 1837 ; was ordained 
Evangelii:1t for the Line Creek Church 
Sept. 2nd 1840 and ordained Elder 
of Flynns Liok Church July 1st 1844 
and also of the ,Church at Bagdad the 
same year. He continued to act in 
some capacity as servant of the Church 
till his death. 

He was a close student of the Bible 
and his life was an exemplification oL 
its precepts. He took great interest 
in the youth of his section, often vis• 
iting and delivering lectures in schools. 
Atthe last, though concerned for his 

My brother Eli McCain fell asleep ·family, he was anxious to depart and 
in Christ on the 5th of Feb. 1870. enter into that rest which remains for 
He was the son of Hugh and ¥ary the people of God. 
McCain, born about 1823 in the State · A. N. DANIEL. 

I 

' 
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'fIR.Epl DE. 
from Mat. xxv : Rom. ii:. 2 Thes. i. 
Acts xvii: 31. Heb. ix: 27. Rey. vi: 
29. Some:Verywh-0-lesome- ideas,may be 

The following lines found in the gained by studying, fot a wliile, the: 
Christian Standard, are taken from first judgment. There are some who 
"Yestei:day, Today and Forever,", profess to believe the Bible and still 
lately published dy Rabt. Carte~ & deny that t~ere will be &ny judgmen~ 
:Sro.1 N. Y. They are so bep;utiful beyond the·gra'te. Others say theTe 
that we transfer them to our "Fire- will be a judgment but not: a literal 
side." one. Well there has been one judg-

~ ment with all of its actual p&rts and 
•The one who nestled in my breaab ha.d ~een charact.ers, when Man, Woman and 
All ofea.tth's yeat except the winter's snows. 
Spring, summer, a.utumn, like sweet drea.m11, the Serpent stood, with great shame 

ha.d smiled and fear, before the Creator; and re-
On her. Eva.-or fivini-wa.s her no.me; 
A bud of life folded in Iea.ves and lbve; ceived the just award for their dis-
The dew'y morning sto.r of summer do.ya; obedience. The mind refuses to at-
The golden lo.mp of ho.ppy fire·side hours; 
The littlo ewe·la.mb nes'tlingby our side; tempt to grasp a donoeption of the 
The dove whose oooinlf echoed in our hearts; importance 6f this event. There are 
The sweetest chord upon our harp of praise; no balances in which to weigh it. 
The quiet !J>ring, the rivulet of joy; 
The pearl among His gifts who gave us all; Man, from his first existenoet had not 
On whom not we alone, but all who looked, l • d, th · 'l f t• 
Gazing would breathe the involuntary words, on Y enJ<>-ye e pruVt ege O mee :ng 
'GodblesHhea,Eva-Godbeblessedforthee., his inaket but rejoiced in it1 but all 
Alas, clouds gathered quickly, and the storm at once, he ·shunned his presence and 
Fell without warning on our tender bud, 
Scattering its leafi.ets; and the star was hid himself a.mong the trees of the 

drenched garden.. What is the cause? How 
In tears, the le.mp burnt dimly, unawares. 
The little laDib was fa.int, the wea.ry dov~ defop~ed and co:rrupted sin isl It 
Cowered its young head bene(Lt}j. its drooping. makes the presence of ·God himself 

wing, 1 ,.,r. l d h 
The chord was loosened on our harp, the fount. lmp 'easant. .1.u:an 6ve t e companj' 
W1L8 trou.bled, and the rill ran nearl:I' dry; of his Lord. But sin, at once, ·vitia
And ~n our souls we heard our Father sii.:Yiug, t"d R~" +r.n,._ H -...+-,,. ,.,,;i S"'l' tude 
•Will ye return the gift?' The voice we.slow- " - .,. ....,..,, e .r""'err..,\.\ .. " 1 • 
The answer lower still-'TI!y will be done/' •It makes man to this day hate the 

Food for the Lambs. No. 3. 
THE, FIR!>T JUDGMENT. 

The idea of a future Judgment has 
b11en fixed in most minds. The ma
jority have drawn this from what has 
been heard from the lips of the ma}l 
of God, who dwelt upon. its honors, 
and ·held up to view.its conjectured 
inner torments, to arouse the uncon· 
cex:ned and negligent to a proper con• 

sidetation of their danger. We can 

good. There_ al'e some theorists who 
would fill heaven with those who were 
rebels against God, defiant rejectors 
of his wilJ1wilful desettera from their 
posts of honor., and traiiot$ to Prince 
Emmanuel, whilst on ea~th. I won
der where they will hide themselves? 
Are t'here to be- any trees in the new 
Paradise? Oh ye~, the tree of life is 
there bearing twelve manner of fruit 
and whose leaves are for the healing 
of' the nations. But the good will be 

learn much, about . this very import- around it, the nations of the saved. 

ant portion of ·man's future history Will they come among these? They 
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will cha.n.ge. then~ t~y would not do tion was not effected by boldly de
it here on earth. But let men say claring his t:ransgl'ession or meekly 
what thef please, the book of truth confessing his sin. Actions are said 
informs us,, an.d I here remind all t-0 speak louder than words. 'l'hey 
that thei:e is to. be av.other hidh1g out. heard the voiee of the Lord-Walking 
John tells UIJ of this Rev. vi : At the in the gal'den and hid themselves. 
dawn of the great da,y indi~ated by He did not meet them as usual. With 
the sixth sea\ those u.pan whom. the no shame upon their face, no guilt on 
wrath of thE1; Lamb is to be visited their c<>nscience, no sin on their hands 
will hide themselves in den!! and rocks they were wont to meet their God 
from the face of him that sitteth up- l'everently, immediately upon·his ap
on the throne. Then in the language proaoh, A change in their conduct 
ofJohn, "Whoshallbeabletostand?" gave r·eady evidence of a change of 
But turn ha.ck to Eden. How sad the spirit that moved them. Adam 
the scene I God went fo:i;th in the where art thou? enquired the Lord. 
CQol of the day to meet man. All So terrible was the voice of the Lord . 
t}\ings eon.sp~ed together to praduce when giving the law, that the Israel
hitppineas but one. The pl~ant.des ites besought Moses, "to speak to 
of Paradise only made the gloom them himself and not let them hear 
deeper, and, in the midst of all Adam it, lest they die." Ex. xx: 19. But 
and Eve beat a hasty l'etreat on this occasiQn, the same terrible 
back to their place of concealment. voice, burdened with trouble, hunted 
No longer they walk forth to drink its way through shrubs and trees, 
in the breezes loaded with the fra- buds and blossoms, branches and 
gi:ance of Paradise. Their eyt;s are leaves, to the quiet hiding place of 
no lo.nger ravished by its bl_ossoining the offenders. " Where art thou Ad
b~auties. The fra~ts thereof have no am ?" Heavy sounding words. They 
sweetness to tbem. · The birds but seem to imply and convey more 
chirp and chant and coo the death than is expressed. ~s ~uoh as to 
knell. The tender tendril is. no longer say something is wrong A~am. Your 
trained around its support. The un- custom is not to do thus. Hide from 
pruned bough hangs rudely and sadly. God I I What an idea and still many 
The grass grows in the walks, which are doing the same thing. When 
are no long~r kept by an industEious the ostrich can no longer see the pur
and careful hand, and why? Do the suer it concludes the pursuer can no 
1tn.gels ask why? The tale is soon longer see it. When its head is hid, 
told. Matn has sinned. The great it rests easy. So many attempt to 
judge did not summons witnesses to conceal themselves from the scrutiny 
the trial. We are taught when man of even God, in a little excuse too 
shall stand . before the king up.on his small to cover the deformity of their 
throne, he shall be witness against wrong; this acts as an opiate-gives 
himself. Luke xix: 2 Mat. xii: 37. ease to the conscience. But the truth 
Man, likewise, was his own accuser is this wee bit of an a.pol ogy only 
and witness against himself in the hides God fl'om them not them from 
first j;idgment. This self.condemna- God. Adam m his Creator with 
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conscious guilt: "I heard thy voice bread; to be baptized. Student of 
in the garden and I was afraid, be- the Bible, in all the sacred record can 
cause I was naked, and hid myself," you find an instance of a violation of 
said he. one of the positive commands wit~ 

Sin pollutes everything it comes in impunity? The Bible to the contra
contact with. Worse than foul Harpy- ry, notwithstanding, we have abundant 
touch. It not only destroys man's, evidence that one and only one, "sui 
taste for God and the good, and en- generis" is a nonessential, thatisa man 
velopes him with shame, but makes can obey or let 1t alone, it is all the 
him fear the Author of his being and same, he will enjoy the promises. Do 
stand awe-stric~en and trembling in you ask which one? Baptism. Do 
His presence. Who told thee that you ask for the testimony? Ah, it . 
thou .wast naked? Ah Adam, you is human l Thousands of intelligent 
did not think that your own mouth voices are raised declining that men 
would testify against you. " Who and women can be saved without 
told thee that thou wast naked?" obeying God in this particular. 1Thou
There. is but one way for you to have sands of far-seeing eyes of Faith, in 
found it out " Hast thou eaten of rapture, can penetrate the vast un
the tre~, whereof I eommanded thee, lighted distance, and behold, on Ca
thou shouldst not eat ·?" What fur- naan'e happy shore, myriads of sen
ther need was there of witness? This tient beings who lived here with God's 
command belongs to a class the dis- plain word before them and died in 
tinguishing feature of which is that disobedience to one of his holy com
finite minds cannot· tell why they mands, rejoicing in the presence of 
were given. B;im, whose law they had slighted. 

We can readily see why we are told Where is the man in the kingdom of 
tohonorourparents,nottomakeidols, reason, who will thus comment upon 
not to kill, but why . Adam was com- just one other of these absolute com
manded not to eat of a certain tree mands? Must the poor man who gath
no human mind can, with certainty, ered sticks on the Sabbath be stoned 
declare. The consequence of break- by the congregationand Uzzah struck 
ing one of these in Eden, should dead because his strange hand in
teach men not to undervalue them for advertently touched the ark, and all ' 
they are riglit bec~use they are com- this too when their law was locked 
manded. Pr,pmises have been lost or up in its sacred· bowels and access 
won all through the history of man, oould not be had and now under a. 

dience to or neglect of these splendid development of God's will 
same. In this catalogue may be found to man, the transgressor, ·With his 
these commands. " Not to eat of the hand or the word, is wafted to the 
forbidden tree ;" to offer sacrifice; skies and goes unpunished. This 
;;o offer Isaac on Mt. Moriah; to look. being true then we need sing no long
at the brazen serpent; to keep the er, 
Sabbath ; to keep the passover j to Must I be ca.med to the skies. 

d J · h t On llower:v beds of ease 
blow ram's horns aroun frtc 0 i 0 Whilst others fought to win the prlse 
dip in Jordan. seven times j to break And sailed through bloody aeaa. 
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Sure I must :6.glit, if! would reign scenes let S(lme one ask, will a God 
lncrea.se my courage Lord, f l d d · fl· t 

I'll bea.r the toil, endure the pa.in o mercy, ove an goo ness, m ic 
Supported by thy word. punishment fo.r the infraction of one 
Are these the flowery tfmes of dis- command? Who will answer ? Will 

obedience? Do we sail, unt~ammeled, the Univers~list answer? No, but the 
unfettered, untroubled, across ~he still, silent grav' tholfgh ,it spea.ks 
great ocean of life, in Halcyon days? not, says in language unmistakable, 
God gave Adam and Ev~ one com~ yes, yes, for six thousand years and 
mand. He has given us another. .Ar~ still woe, and death, a-nd heli are ram
we not alike under oliligationito ob'- ·pant. Here is a fair statement. If 
serve them? They have the same the mercy, love and goodness of God 
author. Wherein is the difference? will see all the bloodshed, war, con
It is true the commands are not iden- fusioJJ, sickness, griefr enmity, hatred~ 
tical. But do they not belong to the jealousy,, · pains, achei;, m-qrders, 
same class? ·Are they not the same wounds, br-qises, poverty and death, 
so far as they benefit man or honor and hear. all tpe' groaning, wailing 
God. How is it then that a neglect and sighing for six thousand years, 
of this dof)s not affect man's future in all for the breaking of one command, 
the least, whilst the violation of that, w.hat may be expected as a conse
has caused not an individual, not a quence of a life spent in sin?, What 
family, not a nation, but a world, to kind ofreasoning with these lights 
go sorrowing to the grave for the long, would piace the sinner through life 
long space of six thousand years. in the midst of the felicities of the 
There are many who are for ever New Jerusalem I Mathematicians 
dwelling upon the love and mercy of a:p;ned an~ equipped with a few in
God,. A rich repast, for all such, can struments, can leave earth and meas- . 
be found at the first judgme~t, besides ure distance from sun to planet and 
the great Store-house of revelation planet to sun, nor are they circ.um
furnishes a variety of the ingredients scribed to the limits of the solar sys
for the feast, with flavoring and sea:- te:in but into immeasurable space they 
soning. What, '\j'ill God punish a man, go, looki~g after new inms, the cen
whom he hath made~· forever and ever, tres of new systems, and even play 
just.for sinning, when he is made pr-0ne with the frolicking comet in its errat~ 
to it too ? Now I know nothing more ic flights, into unbounded distance: 
of the mercy of Jehovah than is to be Thus far Euclid, Galileo, Copernicus, 
learned from its developments .in his Kepler, Herschel or Newton ' thou 
dealing$ with man. It is here alone canst go and no fl!-rther. · Dive into. 
I learn how justice and mercy blend- the regions of space, but the future 
ed together, give proper shades to home of ,the blest, and the prison.
the pict11ae of life. house of the 'damned are all locked. 

Come, do you wish to learn? Then up to thee. Ratio and proportio:µ, . 
take a panGramic view of man as he thy data .are too fin,te, thy basis of 
was, as he has been, as he is, as he calculation too narrow. Stand aside 
will be, using the word of truth as a and hear the Son of God. tell the. 
helper. But as introductory 

1
to the final doom of the the wicked, and the; 
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J ,, l .. , ... ' "' ...... "'~ 

destiny. of the righteous. " Thesf day of the year and here is my ac
shall go away into everlasting pun- count, of expense~; just sum up the 
ishm'ent,• but the righteous into life items, and add a few 4ollara for ba
eternal." Mat. xxv: 46. Paul also ' by here and it may be ca.I.led a living 
moved by the Spirit of his master, for next year." 
shows some oftne colorings 'of mercy "Short work you make afit; just. 
and justice in the hands of the all- 'woman's Wa.J. Her conceptions of 
wise judge. " When the Lord Jesus ihings is circumscribed by a circle 
shall be revealed from heaven with whose ~nter is the kitchen and cir
his mighty angels in fiaming fire ta- cumference the enclosure of the prem-. 
king vengeance on them that know ,ises. YOU have no idea of progress. 
n6t God and that obey not the Gos- Do you think we can live ne4t. year 
pel of our Lord Jesus Christ. Who .just as we ham~· lived this?" 
shall 'be punished with. everlasting · "Have we not lived comfortably 
destruction from the presence of the this year. ?" 
Lord and the glory ot his power, "Weha~e had the necessaries, bare.
when he shall come to be gforified in ly, and j}on't you know that our ne
his Saints to be admired in all them cessities increase with our ability to 
that believe in that day." supply them?" 

,The first judgment is over and the " Our ability has increased;. there,.. 
doom of man fixe~. Sin, Death and fore we used more food and cloth
the grave are his legacy from Satan. ing." 
His condemnation is indeed great. "Don't be sai:castic, wife." . 
His days are few and full of trouble "The premises being true, the con-
with the devil as a taskmaster. Some- clusions must follow." 
times he is in want, sometimes consu- " There again your contracted view 
med by disea.sea, lways preyed upon by does not rise above meat an<l bread,. 
corroding decay. Finally he is lock- calico and sunbonnets. You hav~ 
ed up in the dunge,on of the dead. no llppreciation of man's, d~gnity." 
Another contest was necessary. A "The 'dea is perhap_s 11ugges~d bJ 
liberator must appear to set man free the Scripture phrasel 'worm of the 
from sin. Some ~onqueror must pre- dust.' " 
vail over him that had the power of " Pshaw I Take this bit of logic of 
death so' that man might live again. facts. This year I have been my own 

THE LITTLE MAN· waiting boy ; have cut wood, made 
fires, drawn water, etc. Now I a.in 

How Much 7 able to hire a man thereto.re. I n.eed 

"How much can we give this year? 
How mnch will it take to live on, 
rather, is the q11estion? 

" Yes; that .settled, and the other 
is easily determined; but how is that 
to be done? · 

" Easily enough. This is the last 

o;ne"' 
" The facts are palpable, but you 

surely do not intend that logic to go 
from how.e." MoRE ANON. 

Think twice before you speak 
once. ' 

Holy poV'erty is heavenly riches. 
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Flesh vs. Spirit. 

There is a rather popular doctrine 
in reference to man's inability which 
I wish to examine. It is the doc
trine that man can not do as he would, 
that his heart may be all right, pure, 
holy and loyal to Heaven's King, 
and at the same time his body, his 
flesh, is compe1led to go on in a course 
of sin and wickedness. I hear it 
from the pulpit. I see inklings of it 
from the pens of those who otherwise 
see the t"uth most clearly. It is truly 
a palatable as well as popular doc
trine. If it does not, like charity, 
"cover a multitude of sins," it is the 
specious fallacy which furnishes an 
excuse for a host. The doctrine is 
based upon what I believe to be a 
misapplication of a few passages of 
scripture, and particularly of the 
closing part of the seventh chapter of 
Paul's letter to the Romans. · The 
apostle is endeavoring to show his 
Jewish brethren the frailty and im
perfection of all institutions of a flesh-

ly character. He makes his teaching 
more emphatio and pointed in a per
sonal application to himself, and shows 

them the folly, the madness of en-

deavoring to be Jews and Christians 
at the same time. He presents to 
them the terrible condition he would 
be in, in endeavoring to ~ling to ju
daism, or any fleshly instiiution, and 
at the same time follow Christ. 

Reteaches them here, as elsewhere, 
that the Law had no p'Ower to deliver 
from'corruption, no power to redeem 
from the thraldom of sin, no power 
to perfect the character in holiness ; 
but that it, with all that pertained to 
it, was imperfect, and intended to 
serve only until the offering up of the 
Great Sacrifice, which would have 
power to make those who came anto 
it perfect as servants of God. He 
contrasts boldly and distinctly the 
institutions of the flesh and the spirit, 
and says to ·the Christians at Rome : 
"Ye are not in the flesh, (not under 
a fleshly covenant,) but in the spirit, 
if so be the spirit of Christ dwell in 
you. Now if a man have not the spirit 
of Christ, he is none of his," [viii: 9]. 
.Again : vii: 5-6, "When ye were in 
the flesh the motions of sins which 
were by the law did work in our 
members to bring fruit unto death. 
But now ye are delivered from the 

law, that being dead wherein ye were 
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held." Also vi: 20-22 : "When dation for thti idea that a man's heart 
ye were the servants of sin, ye were and affections ni.ay be all pure, holy 
free from righteousness, etc * * and elevated to things above, and yet · , 
but now being made free from sin and his :flesh is constantly violating the 
become servants to God, you have plainest and most positive commands 
your fruit unto hoiiness l!-nd the end of his Master? No teaching could 
eve_rlasting life." How any sane be more directly opp0$ed to the great 
mind, taking the whole teaching of principle laid down by our Savior 
the 6, 'i and 8 ohapters together and himself, when he says: "By their 
studying them carefully, marking fruits ye shall know them;" and again 
well the contrast so distinctly made "A good ~an out of the good treas. 
between what these persons had been ure of his heart brings forth that 
and what they had now become, could which is good, and an evil man out 
ever deduce such a doctrine as that of the evil treasure of his heart 
usually accepted, is to me more than brings forth that which is evil," Luke 
strange, The idea that this faithful vi: 45 ; also "for from within, out of 
tried servant of Go~, after toils, and ,the heart of man proceed evil 
afilictions, a~d sufferings almost un- thou~ts, adult~ries,fornications,mur
told, could make so humiliating a con- ders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, 
fession, is most shocking. Does he deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blas
elsewhere talk in any such a pitiable phamy, pride, foolishness, all these 
strain, of not being able to subject evil things come from within and de
his whole)ife to the guidance of the file the man," Mark, vii: 21-23. 
spirit of God? Does he not rather, Matthew records the same distinct 
in no boastful spirit, but with that teaching of Him who knew what was 
calm assurance which his earnest faith in man. 
enabled him to feel, say, "I keep un- Most emphatically is the principle 
der my body and bring it in subjec- laid down that the pure heart must be 
tion." "!have fought the good fight, followeJ by a pure life, and that the 
l have finished ruy course, I have corrupt life is ·but the fruit, the natu
kept the faith." His commands are ral manifestation of a corrupt heart 
to Christians to "mortify their mem- within. Pul'ity of one produces pu
bers which are upon the earth," for rity of the other, and nowhere in the 
"they that are Christ's have crucified teachings of the word of God, is there 
the fl.esh with the affections and lusts." the slightest-intimation of a pure and 
"Flee youthful lusts which war holy heart and wicked conduct be
against the soul." longi~g at the same time to any indi-

Where then, do we find, with these vidual. 
pla.in teachings of tllis g;reat apostle, Men's lives are wicked. They are 
and many others that might be cited. ~reatures of passion; devoted to the 
the least countenance for this misera- gain and ambition of the world; 
ble doctrine of inability on man's bound do:wn in slavery to the fl.esh, 

· part to lead a consistent, godly life simply because they have not purified 
here on the earth? their hearts by faith. They have not 

Where is there the slightest foun- made a full surrender of themselves, 
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soul, body and spirit, to King Jesus. Itis desirable that these brethren 
The troubl~ and the only trouble is should meet in council, tl1at theymay 
that their hearts are not right in the devise ways and means for the spread 
sight of God. They are content with- of the Gospel in destitute places, and 
a sort of half way pretense of sub- that through their individual or uni
mission to His will, and have not set ted agency the cause of primitive 
themselves to work with whole-heart- Christianity may be promoted. 
ed earnestness to become the servants Let all brethren, who favor this 
of rigb,eou!mess. work1 convene in the town of Jack-

My brethren who love the truth, son, on the M. & 0. R. R., on Mou
the dearth of everything like real, day, May 2nd, 1870, at~ 9 o'qloelt A. 
true, rQligious life, is fearful enough M. 
without any aid on our part in break B. W. LAUDERDALE. 

ing down the solemn and imperative 
Dbligat\ons of the Gospel. Men and 
women are ready enough in the in
vention of apologies and excuses for 
their wicked lives. The Devil has 
already preachers enough engaged in 
the vile work of endeavoring to nul
lify Heaven's decrees. Our work, if 
we are true to our vows, is rather to 
deepen, and emphasize, and stamp 
more impressively upon the minds of 
the people the necessity of perfect, 
unreserved submission to all that has 
been ordained for obedience on our 
part. Man is weak, frail and imper
fect, and erring, but the weakest of 
all men is the miserable creature 
into whose soul has been deeply in
fused the doctrine couched in the lit
tle phrase : " I can't." 

W.L. 

West Ten.nessee---Notioe ! 

'Io the brethren in West Tennessee 
and the regiont thereunt,o adjacent : 

Private correspondence has devel
oped the fact that many brethren and 
churches in the section of country 
above indicated, are anx1ous for a gen
eral Consultation Meeting concerning 
the interests of the Church of Christ. 

We are glad to see that some of our 
brethren in West Tennessee are alive 
to the interests of our Savior's king
dom, and that they are disposed to 
work in concert for the advance of 
the same. We doubt not that they 
may accomplish much good in this 
way. We hope, however, that when 
they come together, they will come 
with their bibles in their hands, with 
humble, prayerfol hearts, to learn 
what that requh:es in these things, 
and not really to " devise ways and 
means," as is stated in the above. 
The bible is sufficient to furnish tihe 
man of God to all good works. 
Spreading the gospel is certainly a 
good work, and the Bible certainly 
furnishes us with sufficient iuforma
tion to 17uide us in the matter. When 
the Jews returned from Babylon lit
erally, the law of Moses was read, 
the people listened, and were in
structed, and were made to under
stand the sense of the reading. The 
Church has -been long in spiritual 
Babylon, and in the effort to return 
to primitive ground, we should read 
and study much, that we may un
derstand exactly what the law of 
the Lord requires of' us in all things. 
We hope and pray that great good 
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may be the result of this effort of 
our good'"brethren in West Tennessee 
to advance the truth of God. 

E.G. S. 

Second Reply to Mr. J, R. Grave's 
Letters to T. Panning. 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, TENN.,} 
March 26, 1870. 

DeM Sir: SGme days since, I re
ceived four numbers of the Baptist, 
each containing a communication to 
me; touching the contemplated dis
cussion at Memphis, and it is with no 
little difficulty that I can satisfy my
self as to my duty in regard to the 
correspondence. The failure of 
Messrs. P. S. Fall and S. H. Ford, to 
settle questions to your satisfaction, 
can but weaken confidence as the 
probability that others will be able to 
arrange suitable subjects; or that 
there is any very firm ground of hope 
that a discussion of differences be
tween the Disciples and Baptists will 
take place. Had our chosen friends 
been permitted to conclude the cor
respondence, no one doubts that they 
would have reached satisfactory con
clusions; but the shape you have giv
en to the matter opens a wide door for 
personal conflicts, side-issues, and 
perBonalities, for which good men 
have no taste. I will, however, for 
the present, omit any serions notice of 
minor matters, and make an earnest 
effort .to state such plain and un
doubted issues between the Disci
ples and Baptists, as shall insure a 
full, fair, and satisfactory discussion. 

Permit me, then, sir, to call your · 
attention again to what should be con
sidered the radical differences between 
the Baptists and my brethren. A 

" 
full and exhaustive discussion of 

1 The work of the Spirit, 
2 Remission of sins, and 
3 The Church, 

will embrace all the important point& 
of difference between us. 

Is it possible that neither we nor 
our friends can shape questions which 
will exhibit the plain issues between 
us? 

So far, you have ardently labored 
to satisfy your friends that my broth
er, P. S. Fali, and I have failed to 
take the true ground of our brethren. 
We may, to-be-sure, have failed bO 
occupy the platform on which you 
and other partizans have seen proper 
to place us ; but we really believe 
that we understand ourselves and our 
brethren's teaching most perfectly; 
and I am free to say that, if you are 
sincere in your denunciations, you 
are certainly ignorant of our teach
ing. This, I think, will be most 
manifest, in a closer examination of 
the points presented by us for dis
cussion. 

Let us endeavor first to settle the 
propositio~s in regard to 

THE WORK OF THE SPIRIT. 

Doctor Ford's affirmation on this 
subject reads: 

"The Scriptures teach that the 
heart of the sinner is changed from 
the

0

love of sin to the love of holiness 
by the Holy Spirit, the third person 
in the Trinity; and the experience of 
and the testimony of this change are 
essential to Gospel immersion and 
Church fellowship." 

Your affirmation reads : 
"That the personal presence and 

operation of the Holy Spirit are nec

essary to the regeneration or new birth 
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of the sinner." 
Mr. Fall's proposition reads: 
" The scriptures teach that, in con

version to Christ, as well as in sanc
tification, the Holy Spirit employs, as 
an instrument, the word of the apos
tles." 

Permit me to suggest that my Bro. 
Fall'!; proposition is full and plain, 
and admits of no equivocation. It is 
a simple declaration that the spirit 
employs the truth as the agent incon
verskm, and, consequently, that the 
spirit operates not directly wit~out 
the word, and influences none, except 
by and through the Gospel of our 
salvation. This is the head and front 
of our offending upon spiritual influ
ence. It is what we have all taught, 
what we still believe, and what we 
are willing' to defend. 

1

I know full well, that you do not 
believe this proposition, but that you 
have not the nerve to oppose it before 
the public. 

You have denounced us as " blas
phemers" for denying the direct 
agency of the spirit; and now you 
pretend that the Baptists teach that 
.the spirit employs the truth as an 
agent in 'conversion and regenera
tion. ' 

This is not Baptist doctrine. And 
you fear to maintain the teachings of 
your sect before your country-men. 
Hence, I cannot regard you as a fair 
representative of the Baptists on this 
subject. · 

But yoa accuse Bro. Fall and my
self of refusing to negative your 
propositions. Let us look at them 
again: 

You and Mr. Ford, both, agree that 
the Holy Spirit changes the heart of 
the sinner. We do not object to this 

idea, but teach that God's Spirit con
vinces and converts men from sin to 
righteousness by teaching and en
lightening the wicked; while Bap
tists teach, and have ever taught, that 
the spirit changes man's heart by di
rect conmct, and this, too, is necessa
ry, in order to enable the wicked to 
believe. In the Baptist Confession 
of Faith, as published by the Phila
delphia Association, Sept. 15, 1742, 
it is said: "Faith is th~ gift of God 
wrough~ in the hearts of the elect by 
the Spirit of God, by which faith 
they come to know and believe the 
truth of the scriptures." 

Again: "All those that have this 
precious faith wrought in them by the 
Spirit, can never finally nor totally 
fall away." 

This is sound Baptist doctrine. 
Although, you would hav~ me believe 
that the Baptists teach that the op
eration of the spirit is through the 
word. You know that you neither 
teach it nor believe it. That you be
lieve in saving faith being wrought in 
the heart through the direct operation 
of the spirit is evinced from the fact 
of your anxiety to discuss the impos- -
sibility of those regenerated by the 
direct operation of the spirit, falling 
away and going to hell. · 

Your anxiety also 'to discuss the 
rights of the unconverted to pray for 
pardon and salvation, is another un
mistakable evidence that you look for 
i~mediate and direct conversion by 
the spirit. Take away, sir, the idea 
of direct influence of the spirit, and 
there is no meaning to your mourn
ing bench system cif getting religion, 
or of evidenc.e of remission before 
Baptism. 

Your old friend, Doctor Howell, 
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on the subject of praying for a moral that "the whole doctrine of the lhp
power, not in or through the Gospel, tists m reference to what they call 
says: the regeneration by the Holy Spirit, 

"Some power above and beyond and Christian experience before obe
all this [the influence of truth J is dience in baptism, is destitute of the 
wanted. What is it? Your prayers authority of the Scriptures. 
suggest the answer. This, it is, for If issues in the fore-goh;ig state
which we pray, supernatural power, ments are not full and clear, I fear 
which the spirit of God always they cannot be made. 
exercises in the regeneration of the Next 1 will conl!ider the proposition 
soul." . on th!l subject of 

This is Bapt!st doctrine and the REMISSION OF SINS. 

doctrine we do not believe. Butinex- Doctor Ford's affirmative reads: 
plaining the propositions of Mr. Ford "That the justification of a sinner 
and yourself, you say: before God is conditioned upon a cor-

" They most clearly and unambig- dial faith iii Christ only.'' 
uously set forth the distinctive faith As stated by J. R. Graves it reads: 
and practice of the Baptists; i. e. "That the scriptures teach that it is 
regeneration of the heart by the Holy the duty of the unbaptized to pray 
Spirit, and Christian experience be- for pardon, mercy and salvation." 
fore and as an inseparable pre-requi- Mr. Fall's proposition on the sub-
site to Baptism." ject of remission reads: 

y OU add that I and my fellow " That the scriptures teach that 
teachers" haV'e grown gray in oppos- the pardon of past sins, in the case 
ing spiritual regeneration and Ohris- of a penitent believer, is conditioned 
tian experience," before baptism. upon baptism, as administered by the 
S4ch being the exposition of your authority of the Lord Jesus 
propositions, I am prepared to nega- Christ.'' 
tive both of them, and to deny the The proposition affirmed by Mr. 
scriptural authority of any part of Ford, or yourself, will be satisfactory 
B~ptist teacning regarding the regen- to me ; and the one stated by Mr, 
eration of the heart by the Holy Fall1 as containing the teaching of 
Spirit before, in or after baptism. the disciples, I do not desire to 

If' you desire an affirmative from change. 
me upon the i;iubject of spiritual in:!lu- THE CHURCH. 

ence, I am not only willing to re- In regard to the· Church, the fol
a:ffirm my Bro. Fall's position, that lowing from your pen is qui.te satis
the "Holy Spirit employs the word factory: 
ofthe Apo3tlesin convere'on a 1d~anc- "That the Churches organized by 
tification," but 1 will amplify it by Christ and the Apostles·we:re Baptist 
affirming that, " The Spirit of God in ·Churches.'' 
teaching, enlightning and saving sin- Upon my acceptance of this prop
ners, employs no agency, beyond the osition in the Baptist, of Feb. 26, you 
Gospel, or where the Gospel is not said: 
preached. I am willing also to affirm '' There will, then, be a discussion 
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for I hold myself bound to discuss the Christian~ty of the New Testa
this, if no other pro.position is agreed ment. I do not see what more you 
upon." . could ask. 

On this subject Mr. Fall submit- On the subject of inviting to the 
ted the follow:a.~: Lord'sSupper,permibrletoassureyou, 

" The scriptures teach that the in the very kindest terms, that you 
bodies known as Christian congrega- lack information. I would give it as 
tions, are congregations of Jesus my judgment that you never heard 
Christ." Jacob Creath, or any other well•in-

This proposition, I consider quite formed disciple "invite" the denomi
sufficient. We hold that when peni- nations to the Lord's Supper. I nev
tent believers submit to Christ in hap- er heard it1 and I would not fellow
~ism, it is their privilege to assemble ship a man who did so. You may have 
together to keep the ordinances of the heardJacobCreath, or otherwell•in
Lord; and that these assemblies are formed brethren, exhortall Christians · 
churches of the Lord Jesus Christ. to examine themselves and so partake; 
This you deny, and the issue is as and inasmuch as some include Bap
plain as it can be made ~etween tis~ under the name Christian, the 
us. exhortatiop,. may have embraced mem-

But you desire me to contend that .bers of the Baptist Church. 
the Churches we call Christian, o.rig- With reference to a prop_osition on 
inated with Alexander Campbell. the subject of apostacy, permit me 
No intelligent man has' ever advoca- say that the one submitted by P. S. 
ted such an absurdity. .A.. Campbell Fall: 
wrote many essays, as you ought to " That the sariptures teach that a 
know, upon "the ancient order of disciple of, Christ may apostatize." 
things;" in which he maintained that I consider fIUitesufficient. We mean • 
we have no right to form sects, parties by disciple of Christ to designate a 
or denominations, but the scriptures man who is in Christ, a pardoned and 
require us to return to the churches saved man; and by apostate we un
planted by the .Apostles, as models of derstand one who has abandoned 
purity. It is simply ridiculous for Christ, and has been delivered over 
you to insinuate that this is not the to Satan. 
true position of the disciples regard- If you want stronger language, I 
ing the Church of God. We have am willing to affirm t1'_at, 
never failed to contend that it was .A. Christian may renounce his Sa-

l d J 1 h vlor, and be lost or go to hell. 
p ante at erusa em on t e day of St"ll I f th · · th t 
P . . 1 , am o e op1mon a 

entecost, and.has stood as a hvmg there is not much of importance con~ 
monumental witness for the truth, to tained in such questions, and I would 
this day. · therefore prefer that we confine our-

Still, if you desire it, what you selves to: . . . 
most bitterly denounce as Oantpbell- PhPhe Rwork. 0:( th~f P.irit, _

3 · d h d · . . . · e emission oJ sins, an"' 
11,Bm, an say a its or1gm rn the hills Tlie Church. 
of Virginia since the opening of the Respectfully, 
present century, I will maintain is T. FANNING. 
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DEATH. 

. NO. 2. 
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Christian parents do their whole duty 
in training their children, as the 
Scriptures require,. we are satisfied 
that their children will not die mor-

N ext it is our purpose to call at- ally. We are asked; do you believe 
tention to moral death. Some wri- that a child may be tralbed in such a 
ters call it moral death, while others way as to have no sins to be remitted 
term it spiritual death.. when it comes into the Body ofChrist? 

1. How is moral death brought I have no kind of doubt in the mat
about? Paul wrote" And you hath ter. Well exclaims some good old 
he quickened, who were dead in tres- brother, "If such is the case, very few 
passes and sins." Eph. ii: 1. parents are doing their duty to their 

Reference is here had to what we children." That is an awful truth, 
call moral death. They were not fathers. We are remiss. 
born dead, but Paul said that they Brethre12, failing to act well our 
"were dead in treFpasses and sins." part, our sweet children will arrive 
If we were to ask, how did Adam die at the years of accountability and be
morally ? The answer would be : He come morally dead by the sins of 
violated the law of God, and in so both omission and combsion. The 
doing, brought about his moral death. consequence may be, they will never 
In the same sense are we to understand return to God in this life, but in the 
the Ephesians became d!lad before great Judgment day will have to hear 
their obedience. We would remark the sentence, that awful sentence, 
that all who die this death, bring it "Depart." In order that such may 
about in the sa~e way; and that is not be their fate, let us use all the 
by transgressing God's law for them- means in our power to keep them frum 
selves. Let us remember that death separating themselves from God by 
means separation; hence when Adam acting wickedly. Let us continually 
became subject to moral death, he call to mind the obligations we are 
was sent out of the Garden; and was under to train them for the skies. I 
afterwards numbered with the diso- fear too' many spend more time in 
bedient. Every man, like Adam, sep- studying about the temporal welfare 
a.rates himself from God by sinning of their sons and daughters, than 
against him. they do about their spiritual destiny. 

2. We inquire: Who never die this Brethren, in the name of all that is 
death? The mentally imbecile, and both near and dear, let me entreat 
those who never arrive at the years you to beware how you neglect·your 
of accountability. These will be sub- children. Neglect them not here, if 
ject to only one death, •he temporal you wish to be happy with them 
death. Never having sinned, they ·through eternity. But whither have 
will be resurrected to the enjoyment we strayed? 
of life everlasting. We wish the 3. The duty of those' w"J:i.o are dead 
reader not to come to the conclusion in trespasses and sins. It is to do 
that all others are under the necessi- like those to whom Paul wrote at 
ty of dying morally; because, where Ephesus, that is, to obey the Gospel 

\ 
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of Christ, that you may rise to walk 
in newness of lite. Remain !10 long
er dead to a sense of your duty, but 
be aroused to ·a sense of the danger 
to which you staud exposed. As you 
went away from God, so it is your du
ty to return to him as directed in the 
Gospel of his Son. 

4. The destiny of those who are 
dead, but yet will not obey the Gos
pel. Listen, sinner, listen: "The 
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels, in 
:flaming fire, takingvengeance on them 
that know not God, and that obey 
not the Gospel of our Lord Jes us 
Christ: Who shall be punished with 
everlasting destruction from thl pres
ence of the Lord, and from the glory 
of his power ; When he shall come 
to be glorified in his saints, and to be 
admired in all them that believe in 
that day." 2 Thes. i: 'l, 11. 
•'Death cannot make our souls afaid, 
If God be with us there; ' 

We may walk through its darkest shade. 
And never yield to fear. 

I could renounce mr all below, 
If my Redeemer bid ; 

And rnn if I were called to go 
And die, as Moses did. 

Might I but climb to Pisga.h's top, 
And view the promised land. 

My flesh itself would long to drop, 
And welcome the command. 

Clasp'd in my heav'nly Father' s arms 
I would forget my brea.th, 

And lose my life amonr, the charms 
Of so divine a death. ' S ENEY 

T.M. WE , 
Leona, Texas. 

If' we say that we have no sins we 
deceive ourselves and the truth is not 
in us."-Jno. 

"I am Some Great One." 

Bro. Lipscomb : Being this day 
43 years old, and having been a mem

ber of the church 27 years, I have 
concluded to venture a suggestion or 

two, if the scribes of our day can 
allow me a little space, and having 
known you so long and intimately, I 
am induced to send my penned 
thoughts to you. My strictures will 
be upon him who would give himself 
out ns Some Great One. 

Does not this feature crop out as 
the peculiar deformity 'Jf many of our 
religious scribes, if any thing in their 
writings seems to be all the while up
permost, it surely is that prominent 
selfishness·; looming up as if to say ; 
"I am some gtP.at one." 

Could such an one realize, a relig
ious writer is much like a preacher, 
except, his auditory is· more numer
ous, and what he says is more indel
ibly fixed, he l}hould be more can
t.ious, and if he must write change 
the thread of his discourse. What 
would be said of a preacher who 
makes the gravamen of his discourse 
invective denunciations of a brother, 
and that in such a way as to give out 
himself to be some great one. 

Since a boy in my teens, I have 
mourned over this spirit of domina
tion fostered by, and living and 
breathing through our best papers. 
lt appears that the besett!ng sin with 
many of our scribes is to give them
selves out as some great one. 

He who dips his pen in this blight
ing fluid, would do well never to 
spread such withering selfishness on 
paper; ibutoccupy histime instu.dying 
and applying such texts as, "in honor 
preferring one another, look not on 
our own but the things of others, he 
that humbleth himself shall be exalt
ed" and then commit to memory and 
practice the 13th chapter of 1 Cor., 
about charity. 

Dear reader have you not oftentimes 
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grown·w~ry, and your sight dimj by it should cost him the laborious effort 
reading strictures as to the effort of' of clim'bing the sleek tree as Zacchreus 
some good brother, where it is man'- of old. 
ifest that the severe criticism is made . Another class of our scribes who 
to trumpet the author as some 9reti,t 'burden our papers and labor inces
one. -Santrlv to find something new, or fall 

I would p~use to ask for the paper upon some questioU: of doubtful spec
now published. that is not regaling its ulation, and thus follow some Jack 
readers with sue1 compositions. And ~ith his lantern, through all the dark 
what is the effect of such reading up- 11wamps of human philosophy but 
on the great heart and mind of the what do such scribes care for the uni
brotherhood·, except to dry up the ty of the faith, if they can make the 
fountains of concord and brotherly impression that they are some great 
love. Ifwe do all we do in the name ones. 
of the Lbrd, how can we exultingly_ Kind reader d? you ever write for 
point out a supposed error of a broth- our papers? If so, before you pen the 
er, in such a way as to demonstrate next piece, commune with your heart, 
that.we think the brightestfeather in and ask it a few such questions as, 
our plume is to s1low a brother's '' why am I disposed to write? In so 
fault? Contrast such feelings with doing am I seeking the praise of God 
thoseexpressedinthatgoodold song: or man? Is my object to promote 

"How sweet, how heav'nly is the sight, brotherly love, or to scatter the seeds 
When those that love the Lord · ? f' 

In one another's peace delight, of discord " And last but not least, i 
And so fulfil the word." you find your object to be that you 
An editor u:r correspondent from may be trumpeted abroad as some 

the overflowing of' a great good heart, great one, stay your hand until your 
produces a spiritual feast for the heart is subdued, or you will never 
brotherhood. B. whose soul has be exalted in the Kingdom of our 
been parched etd., by passing meek and lowly Redeemer. 
the Sahara of selfishness being unac- Yours ~ruly1 
customed to slaking his thirst at such L. B. WATERS. 
a fountain with a but or an if; begins McMinnville, Tenn. 
what he is pleased to denominate a 
criticism, and before he closes he dis
covers .A.. is mistaken or may be mis
took, and in either oase the cause will 
suffer or the brethren be led into 
some gteat whirlpool of destruction; 
henee as $~ great defender of the 
faith B,, speaks out at the risk of 
giving himself out as some 9"'e<J,t one. 

And his entire effort smacks more 

Bro. Lipscomb: We the undersign
ed members of the congregalfion of 
Disciples of Jesus Christ at this pface, 
would most respectfully request that 
you publish through the columns of 
the GOSPEL ADVOCATE the following 
statement, viz : that th) author of the 
"Novel Case,'' (as he calls it) wrote 
a statement of the same without au-

of the prai11e of men than the1 fear of . thority. and further, said statement is 
God; and although small of stature, not correct. We do not want a con
his little personality must be seen, i~ troversy with Bro. G . .A:.., but only 
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desire that erroneous or false impres
sions be removed." 

In the statement all names, persons 
and places were suppre_l!sed and we 
do the same to the above by req~est 
<;>fits signers. Now as n._qbQdy bows 
with whom or where thenevel:case oc 
cutred, who reported it and nobody 
knows who denies its cotreotnees, I 
suppose every one is satisfied. 

D. L. 

To Bro, W. J, Barbee. 

have the same right to enact laws for 
themselves, that Jesus Christ had to 
make laws for his. Kingdom; and 
i::tecondly that where he is ailent these 
conventions will supply the defects in 
his laws. Father Thomas Campbell, 
as reported by Dr. Richardson in his 
Mem<?irs of the Campbells1 has taught 
us, that where the Bible is silent, we 
must be silent. The conventlonists 
have reversed this and say where the 
Bible is silent we will speak. 

These two assumptions are the 
foundation of J esuitism and the two 

Bras. L, & S.: My old friend and conventions. The Eastern philoso
brother, W. J. Barbee of Jackson, phers placed the earth on the back 
Miss., has inserted my name with the of an elephant. and the eleph~t stood 
names of brethren Fanning and Lip- on the back of a tortoise and the ter
scomb in an article in the Unitist of rapin stood on nothing. The wh;ole 
March 1 'Ith, 18'70, published at weight of all the subagents rests 
Chrystal Springs, Miss., injustification .on the two conventions and· the two 
of the St. Louis Convention of May, conventions rest on nothing; except 
1869, and of the Louisville Ky. Con- money and the one man who called 
vention of·October 1869. To which it just as the Council at Rome does. 
article I ask the liberty of replying One man called each Council-so they 
through the ADVOCATE; because I are equal in authority. Paul told 
am unacquainted with the editor ?f Timothy, (2 Tim. i: 13) "Hold fast 
the Unitist, and because I suppose the form of sound words which thou 
the ADVOCATE to 'have as wide a cir- hast heard of me." Will Bro. Barbee 
culation in the South as the Unitist. please :find the name of this machin
I will answer for myself, and the ery in Paul's form of sound words? 
other two brethren named in the ar- When driven out of their sJphisins 
ticle can answer for themselves. The they will tell you of Railroads and 
article was handed to me a few days translations a!!d printing as though 
ago. I do not take the Unitist. There they were any part of the Gospel. 
has not beeri one single sophism of- The teaching of the Christi~n Bap
fered for the above named conven- tist and of all who reject Jesuitism 
tions which were not offered by the is that one church is the highest and 
.Jews for their idolatry and traditions: only authority for doing any religious 
by the iesuits for Romanism~ and acts, accordingt'othe New Testament. 
by the sects' for their sectarianism. I Protestants tell Romanists that apos
ask the Unitist to copy my reply. tolic exa:mple is as good as apostolic 
There are nearly six cohqnnr:i in the precepts. We have t.he example of 
1Jnitist. Jesuitism and seetarianism the Mother Church at Jerusalem, 
and the ~nventions assume tli.at they spreading the Gospel through the 
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Roman Empire, before another ch.,rch 
existed to co-operate with her, before 
there was any church representation 
which is the foundation of Popery. 
The e;x:ample of this church, spread
ing tha Gospel is ~he same as if God 
had said to us,-" You shall not spread 
the Gospel by combinations of church
es, nor by Monied Societies. So rea
son Baptists with Pedobaptists. The 
example of the apostles immeising 
believers is a prohibition to immerse 
infidels. This reasoning ought sure
ly to be worth as much against con
ventionists as it is against Jesuits and 
Pedobaptists. This one argument is 
worth more than Bro. Barbee's six 
columns of oughts, which never prove 
anything. Suppose all Christendom 
had followed the example of the 
church at Jerusalem, then we would 
have had no Ro~anism, nor sects, nor 
monied societies. Suppose we as a 
people had followed the teaching of 
the,O. Baptist,and our own practice 
for the first twenty-five years of our 
existence then we would not have had 
these conventions and all their bitter 
fruits. Paul says, (Rom. 16 17) 
"'Mark them which cause divisions 
and offlince contrary to the teaching 
which you have learned, and avoid 
them; for they that are such serve 
not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their 
own belly ; and by good words and· 
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the 
simple. This is the sum of these con
ventions in a nutshell. Suppose when 
Christ eommanded the Gospel to be 
preached to every creature he had 
said provided the conventions devise 
the ways and means ; provided you 
can get large salaries ; provided you 
can have fifty dollars in them to start 
with. He forbid the original preach-

ers to take purses or gold or silver. 
Peter said he had none. Acts iii. If 
the modern plan of spreading the 
Gospel by conventions is the right 
way, were not t.he apostles fools for 
spreadiag it· n the .;ay they did? Bro. 
Barbee is riding Ball for these con
ventions. Ball is a fine looking horse, 
he carries a high head but he is given 
to trip, and sometimes throws the 
rider. It requires a great deal of 
cautio~ to ride him. I advise the 
churches of Miss. to have nothing to 
do with riding Ball. To give no 
grease to aid the wheels of these con
ventions and they will soon squeak, 
and stop running.,,... Keep the money 
in your own hands and pay the men 
who do the work. You are better 
judges who can do it, and who ought 
to be paid for it, than the conventions. 
"The Recommendation of the con
vention." 

Before I left home one Of the sub
agents appointed a District Meeting 
in Mo., without the knowledge or 
consent of our church contrary to the 
position of the Baptist 1Assooiations. 
I wrote to the Agent and told him 
that I had brought the subject of the · 
Meeting before our church, and that 
she had decided that such a meeting 
wts outside of the church, that she 
\Tould not take any more interest in 
it than in a political meeting, that 
they might go to the hotels and pay 
their bills, notwithstanding all this 
the meeting was still continued to be 
there on the 19th of April. This is 
the true spirit of these conventions 
in miniature. These facts can ·be 
proved. If all reasoning was not lost 
on men in pay and office.s, I should 
be surprised that men who have pass-

1 
ed through the severe ordeal that the 
Southern people ha'l'e within the last 
ten years, could be induced to add a 
religious despotism to a military one. 

· JACOB CREATH. 
Baldwyn, M1'ss. 
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THE DEBATE. to arrange propositions for discussion 
under the terms proposed. 

We give on another page of this Presidens F9.nning chose Elder P. 
number an article from President S. Fall. The two thus chosen open
Fanning to Mr. Graves. We do this ed correspondence. The correspon
rather against our feelings and better dence dragged its weary length along 
judgment. We have not the most re- for one year and ,a half. The length 
mote idea of Mr. Grave's willingness of time occupied in the correspon
to hold a debate on terms that an dence was caused by. the unwillingness 
honorable man can or ought to accept. of Dr. Ford to co·mplywith the agreed 
We ha 've been satisfied from his course terms of discussion and the uniform 
for a year past that his object was to delay in responding to Elder Fall's 
make a show, and bluster in reference letters. He was unwilling for Presi
to debate, for the purpose _of attract- de~t Fanning to affirm his faith in his 
ing attention to himself as the cham- own language, but insisted on form
pion of the Baptists, and draw sub- ing propositions for him to defend, 
scribers from other Baptist papers to which he knew no man, woman or 
his own. He has repeatedly publish-· child in the Church of Christ ever 
ed that the propositions of debate belleved. 
were agreed upon, that the debate Finally, however, propositions were 
was sure to come off, when we knew agreed upon, excepting with reference 
that there was not a word of truth in to the work of the Holy Spirit. On 
the statement. It appears that Mr. this it was found impossible to em
Graves has. sought, with characteristic body a satisfactory issue in a proposi
Yankee sharpness, to coin a few dol- tion. Mr. Ford clearly changed his 
lars out of the talk of a debate with- position as to what B11ptists believed 
out the most remote intention of de- on this subject, twice in the corres
bating. pondence. It was then agreed that 

In the ADVOCATE of Aug. 27, 1868 each disputant should affirm his faith 
we proposed a discussion in which in a proposition of his own, and de
each one should affirm hi~ own faith velope his teaching fully in tke dis
in his own language. If either failed cussion and thus determine the points 
to advocate fully the teaching of his of agreement and disagreement, re
reepective brethren, the other should cord how far they agree, and investi
hav.e liberty to show this in the debate. 'gate thepointfofdifference between the 
Mr. Graves promptly accepted the teachings of th~ two. A letter sum
terms of discussion without demur- ming up the propsitions as clearly 
ring to, or adding a single item. He agreed to, was mailed to Dr. Forll 
selected President Fanning as his op- Aug. 10', 1869. A length of time far 
ponent. He himself, endorsed him beyond that demanded even by Dr. 

Ford's tardy responses, was awaited. 
most fully as to ability, moral worth, Elder Fall wrote to Dr. Ford to know 
gentlemanly demeanor and intellect- if he had received his letter; still for 
ual ability. He chose Dr. S. H. months no response came; yet we 
Ford, his pasto;r and intimate friend, could hear of Mr. Graves and others 
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telling that the propositions were sat- men, discussed the difference between 
isfactory: T;hey only wanted a"iittle their respective bodies and the disci
more time. The debate was fixed. pies of Christ. They do not find it 
But after five months waiting a letter difficult tO define the issues. But no 
dated Jan. 61 1870, was received from Baptist has ever been able to define 
Dr. Ford, en~losing one from Mr. the issues. He cannot define the 
Gravesrepudiatingthe whole arrange- jumble of inconsistencies, the mix
ment,rejectingthepropositions agreed tures of truth and efroi:, borrowed al
upon, and proposing twelve new prop- .most at random from the ;Bible and 
ositions, forming his own affirmatives, the Pedo-Baptist sect, and lying in 
and in a direct violation of the terms chaotic confusion in the creeds and 
he had accepted, insisting on framing usages of Baptists. Hence no dis• 
propositions whichPresidentF~nning c-ussion witn a representative Baptist 
should affirm. has ever been held, and we predict 

Ile has published several lengthy never will be. With these views we 
essays in the Baptist characteristic- say to the correspondents, if we pub
ally slanderous and unfair. He has lish for them, their articles must be 
publisheri one article from President short and to the point.-.D. L. 
Fanning in which he r11presents the F S T M 
man whom he himself selected and rom ' · eng, 
endorsed in every respect as a cul ti- Bro. Lipscomb: While reading 
vated Christian gentleman and finish- your reply to Bro. Poe in ADVOCATE 
ed scholar whom he had known from No. 2, Vol. 12, I was forcibly re
his youth up, as not knowing how to minded of the fact that in the plan of 
spell Baptist or .Disciple. We are human redemption, God saw fit to re
not surprised that President Fanning serve to himself the privilege of mak
should be unwilling to trust his man- ing known to the world certain great 
U['lcript again in the hands of such a l;ruths. · 
publisher. As a consequence, he re- All the other truths of the Bible 
quests that his articles should be pub- were revealed through angels, proph
lished in the GosPEL ADVOCATE. ets and apostles; but when He wish
W e think that further effort at a de- ed to declare His 'Son to the world it 
bate is 'futile. Mr Graves will not was His own voice that announced, 
debate. " This is my beloved Son, in whom I 

The publishfog of President Fan- am well pleased;" and again, "This 
ning's letters will place us under ob- is my beloved Son, hear Him."' This 
ligation to publish Mr. Grave's res- is why Jesus could say to Peter: 
ponses. · If they are as lengthy and "Flesh and blood hath not revealed 
i~sulting as his articles on such sub- this u~to you, but my Father who 
jects usually are, we cannot inflict art in Heaven." 
them on our readers. We have no I was also reminded of the fact that 
faith in any thing coming of the God reserves to himself the right, 
effort. Romanists, Episcopalia. ns, the honor and the glory of devising 

the only plan, the ·Only schellle, the 
Methodists and Presbyterians have, only society or organization that can 
through prominent representative ever save one single son or daughter 
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of Adam's race. Good men have at
tempted, in every age of the world 
to devise plans, schemes and systems 
for the elevation of their species; but 
what has been the sad result? History, 
with her long, sad catalogue of dis
appointments, sorrows and crimes, 
alone can answer. When Christ came 
into the world, man had been allowed 
abundant time to ascertain what rea
son and philosophy, in their highest 
state of cultivation, could do in di
recting the mind to happiness and 
virtue. And the result of that ex
perience was the fulfillment of the 
divine declaration: "It is not in man 
that walketh to choose his steps." 
The greatest of minds have enter
tained notions altogether vague and 
unsatisfactory in rega'rd to the true 
happiness. 

Aristotle ·laid it down as a princi
ple, that without the gifts of for
tune, virtue is not snfficient for hap
piness. 

Diogenes maintained that a poor 
old ma~ was the most miserable 
thing in life. 

Even.Plato taught his disciples 
that the man who enjoyed honor and 
riches must be happy. 

Zeno held it as a principle that all 
crimes are equal. 

Thales being asked how he thought 
a man might bear afiliction with the 
greatest ease, answered, "By seeing 
his enemies in a worse· condition." 

Epicurus made virtue consist in 
following the dictat3s of nature. 

But all this falls far short of the 
degradation and crime into which 
man had fallen as described by the 
Apostle Paul in the 1st of Romans. 
And may not the same blindness hap
pen unto us and those who may come 

after us, if now that we know God we 
"glorify Him not as God?" I know 
of no better way to glorify Him,-than 
to acknowledge, in our lives, Christ 
as the only rightful lawgiver of heaven 
and earth. · 

The Apostle Paul tells us that 
Christ has given us a system, not of 
philosophy, but of facts to be believ· 
ed, and precepts to be obeyed, which 
is all-sufficient for every condition or 
emergency of life ; see 2 Tim. iii : 
16-17. Now whatever is done reli
giously, without a command, prece
dent, or clear and unmistakable im
plication isad~nial of the truthandall
sutliciency o·f this scripture. 

Let us now suppose that we form 
an organization, a thing of life, a liv
ing something, and through it we 
save some one of Adam's race, who 
would not otherwise have been saved. 
T~e question arises : Is this living, 
moving, acting thing authorized by 
the scriptures? If so, in what•chap• 
ter and verse may it be found ? Is it 
the Church? Or is it an organization 
which is not the Church ? If it is a 
saving organization, not ident:cal 
with the Church, then the all-suffi
ciency and the thorough furnishing 
by the scriptures, of the man of God 
to every good work, has simply prov
ed a failure, nothing more, nothing 
less. 

Again, the Apostle says: "There 
is none other name under heaven . , 
given among men, whereby we must 
be saved," etc., Acts, fr: 12. Now 
I understand that whatever is done 
in His name is done by His authority; 
and that which is not done . by His 
authority, cannot be done in His 
name. But here is a man saved 
through and by an organi~ation which 
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He has no where in the scriptures a<: these " expediency" men reason, I 
authorized, an organization which is imagine itwouldhave.been something 
something else, and something differ- after this order: 
ent from that which He did authorize, "I have come into the world espe
and proposing to accomplish the sam~ cially to bring the glad tidings of 
purpose ; to-wit: The salvation of salvation to the Jews, God's peculiar 
man. pe·ople; but they will not receive me 

What then becomes of the declara- as the promised Me!lsiah, they reject 
tion of scripture just quoted? For if me. It is expedient, therefore, that 
one has been saved by means which I throw myself down from the pinna
Cbrist has not authorized, he has been cle or-this temple, that the multitude 
saved without His name, since by His may be gathered together on the fame 
name, means by His authority. If of so great a miracle, and then shall 
one single soul can be saved outside I convince them of my pr_etensions. 
of the plan of salvation which God Surely it is my duty to accomplish 
has clearly authorized and given to the mission upon which I came into 
man, why may not all be saved by the the world, saving as many of the hu
same process? And if so, where the man family as p!)soible." 
necessity of God's scheme of human But He did not so i;eason, because 
redemption? Let it suffice poor, God had not so appointed. He, in 
blind, erring man to be a co-worker His great, condescending love a.nd 
with God in the syste:n;i which he has mercy to a lost and sinful world, had 
devised, and not aspire to become a appointed other means for their re
legislator. I have just as little con- demption, and seeming failure would 
fidence in the wisdom or ability of not justify a resort to means not of 
ma~ to do anything for th real good His devising. 
of his fellow-man, outside of God's I, for one, would say, that if the 
plan of salvation as the Apostle Paul plan of salvation which God has giv
had in the :flesh, which was simply en us in the Bible, fails to save man, 
noae. if ·the sufferings of Christ in the gar-

I claim there is but one safe ground den of Gethsemane, if the tragic 
for man to occupy, and that is, to scene upon Mount Calvary, fail to 
cling closely to the side of Christ, reach and move him, lethimgo down, 
standing :firmly and immovably by down, to the very abyss of eternal 
His word as revealed in the Gospel. woe, for I claim not to be better, nor 
When I hear Christians talk of ''ex- more merciful than the Lord Jesus, 
pediency," the expediency of an ele- who says, He will come in :flaming fire 
gaut choir, a sp~endid organ or other with his holy angels to take ven
human devices, added to the simple geance on them that know not God, 
worship of God, to attract an audi- and obey not the Gospel. As I have 
ence to the houSEl of God, I am re- already intimated, I have not onepar
minded of the seductive language of ticle of confidence. in the devices of 
Satan to the Savior: " If thou· art man for the salvation of his fellows. 
the Son of God, cast thyself down, His wisdom cannot be trusted, his 
eto.'' Now, had the Lord reasoned knowldge is too imperfect, he is too 
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short-sighted. God's plan only, is for the use of the preacher. From 
absolutely good, wise and perfect. the reports of the preacher we learn 
but at the risk of making this com- that a gOO"d work is being done; But 
munication too long, I must beg your in order tq sustain the work, it be
permission to say a few words comes necessary in three, six, or twelve 
more. months to call upon the churches for 

I should exceedingly regret'ror any further pecuniary aid. In the mean 
one to BO construe what I . have said time it may be thought proper by the 
as to suppose that I am opposed to several churches to send their repre
missionary work, for that work is a sentatives to a given point again, for 
Bible work, which I by no means op- the purpose of consultation. Now," 
pose. from the good accomplished, it may 

The great Lawgiver and head of be deemed proper to carry on this 
the Church has said: "Go preach work, not only for one ye:ir, but for 
the gospel to every creature;" a~d life. · 
an Apostle has said: "How can they Now, I see in this no organization, 
preach unless they be sen~." Now, ~o ~dciety,. but the ~ociety, the organ
suppose we, in this councry, know of izat10n which God ll.as entrusted into 
a destitute section of country where our hands for the conversion of the 
we have every reason to believe that world. And if this is right, why 
the people would glady receive the may it not be right, not only through
word of truth; but after conferring out Missouri, but throug'hcut every 
with one another, we ascertain our in- State, kingdom, and nation on earth. 
ability to sustain the Gospel in our Now, I can see no harm in this,
midst, and at the same time send it to but I don't like the expression, "I 
our destitute fellow-men. We, there- see no harm it," for it is the expres
fore, call upon the churches in the sion used by all dancing Christians, 
adjoining counties to send messenget'S theater-going, card-playing, organ
of their own choosing to a given grinding advocates that I have ever 
point! to confer with us in refere~ce heard talk-but I think I see a posi-
to this matter. They comply with tive good in 1·t · 11 h . , espec1a y w en we 
our request. We meet at a given . . . 
. d 1 . h d b consider the httle which is being ao-time an p ace, m t e name an y . 

the authority ofthe several churches. comphshed by the Church, and the 
We meet and consult as to the best mighty work which lieth before her 
means and most efficient brother to to be done. Very little of that work 
send into a given locality; we return w.ill ever be accomplished by the 
to our several congregations and churches so long as they employ the 
make a f-ull report of the re~ult .of biggest preacher for whose services 
our consultations, and call upon the they are able to pay, and confine him 

church collectively, to give the mon- to their own co~gregation while they 
ey for the support of the preacher sit down as idle spectators. 
and his family. This money is in- S T 

trusted to the hands of some brother Dover, Missouri. 
•• MENG. 
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OB ITU ARIES. Miss Rutland was a most amiable 
young la~y, loved by all who knew 
her. We sympathise most truly with 
her family, and especially with her 
younger sister, who had no other 
eompanion and guide. 0 l grief be
yond all other griefs when the. young 
heart is first left desolate in the wide 
world, witout the only tie that mad~ 
life happy. MOORE. 

Died in Hartsville, Feb, 24th, Sis
ter ADRIENNE, wife of Dr. Joseph 
Crenshaw, leaving her hft.sband with 
s.ix young children. She was an 
earnest, intelligent Christian, and by 
her daily walk and conversation, ex
erted a Christian. influence. She 
died as she had lived, strong in the 
faith; and her last hours were spent 
in exhorting and comforting her Ohrlstia.n Schools. 
friends. Bros. L. & S.: As explained to 

Thou art missed, II\Y Sister. Pre- · rou. we are exh"Lusted financially inr 
cious memories of thee are enshrin,ed ~et~mg up funds for our school pro
in many hearts. They will lead thy Jl!Ct. · When I conceived the plan 4 
orphan children, and others who have years ago of the church building a 
felt thy pure influence, to the Savior. school and owning the property, I la-

' That thou mayst meet those thou hast bored some· two years to get the 
loved here, around the throne of our brethren to second the effort. Then I 
Father, is tli.e prayer of was only expecting the congregations 

C. F. of the county to give material aid, 

Died at the residence of Elder G. 
W. Ferrill, near Cobden, Ill., on the 
28th of Februl\ry, after an illness of 
near four weeks, Da. JOHN R. How
.A.RD. 

Bro. Howard ' was well known to 
many readers of the ADVOCATE as an 
earnest Christian and graphic writer. 
He was, at one time, associated with 
Bro. S. B. Aden, as editor of the 
Bible .Ad'11ocate, Paris, Tenn., and St. 
LouisJl,Mo. He was afterwards asso
ciated with J.B. Ferguson, in edit
ing the Christian Magazine, in this 
city. He was respected and beloved 
as a good and true man. 

D.L. 

We regret to ban to announce the 
death of our late friend and compan
ion, Miss ANNIE RUTLAND, who 
departed this life on the 24th inst. 

and thus enable us to educate our 
1lWn children, and the OJllbans a~d 
poor of the church. But the field 
has so deepened and widened as to 
?UI prospects that we wish and hope to 
~nterest the brethren generally and 
m Tennessee particularly. 

Will you g:ve such notice of our 
move as will favorably introduce me 
to the brethren, as I expect to start 
in a few weeks travelling in the in
terest of our school, during which I 
hope not to forget the claims of the 
ADVOCATE 

Yours truly, 
L. B. w ATERS. 

We give thEI above from :Bro. W a
ters, of McMmnville. The brethren 
at McMinnville have built a school 
building, and are aimi.n,g to have an 
institution in which the Christian re
ligion ~ill be daily taught . to their 
own children, and· the children of oth
ers who will attend. They have A 
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P. Seitz as Principal of the school, through life. will do more to advance 
and we hear an excellent report of religion and build up a church, 
the effort so far. Bro. Seitz is a com- than an army of eloquent preachers. 
petent and safe teacher and will be We commend Bro. Waters and his 
faithful in the performance of what- work to Christians and hope for them 
ever he undertakes. We have no such success, that in a few years: no 
doubt that the brethren have started congregation in the land, will be 
in the proper direction in this matter. without a teacher de ~oted daily to 
We feel great solicitation that they giving instruction concerning Christ 
shall suC'ceed. We have but little and his Kingdom free of charge to 
faith in the church making earnest all- the children in the vicinity who 
and faithful Christians, until it takes will receive the instruction. D. L. 
the children and teaches them, not an 
hour one day in the week, but every 
day of the week, faithfully teaches 
them the way of lite and truth. Until 
the Church is thus earnest in training 
the children in the way of salvation, in 
instilling the Christian religion into 
their hearts with almost every breath 
drawn, it will never have faithful, true, 
devoted members of the Church. The 
Church that gives up the education of 
the children to others will, no doubt, 
have faithless members. Yet there is 
one danger in reference to schools 
with a church. We have often seen 
schools built up to aid a church and 
instead of aiding, the school would 
kill it. This is the case when the in
terest of the Church is sacrificed to 
the interest of the school. This fre
quently occurs not only. among Chris
tians but the1 denominations. 

But the money expended in em
ploying eloquent preachers would 
bear a much better interest in piety 
and holiness expended in thoroughly 
instructing the young in the way of 
holiness. The Romish custom on 
this 1:mbject is the true one. A few 
earnest men or women in a school 
room, day by day impressing the 
hearts of the young with the relig-

ious truths t~at should govern them 

Gospel Plan of Salvation, 

'.!:he delay has been so great in re
publishing the tract, "Gospel plan of 
Salvation," and as it seems uncertain 
yet when it will bedone,an'd as many 
who sent us money for it a year ago 
are impatient, and uncertain in refer
ence to it we propose to send the 
amount in any other tracts we havei 
or return the money, if they prefer 
it. We kept the advertisement stand
ing, hoping we would get it out and 
eupply the demand. We hav~ every 
name on file with the amount sent, 
and will obey directions in reference 
to tlfe matter. 

We have also a few orders on hand 
for "Masonry and Christianity." We 
learn from the author, this is also o~t ' 

of print. We will do the same with 

those who have ordered it. 

L.&S. 

Some minds are like sieves ; they 

retain all that is worthlE!ss, while 
that which is good passes through 

them. 

Sin is bad in the eye, worse in the 

tongue, worae still ·in the heart, but 
worst of all in the life. 
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T H .E ']:;t I R .E p I p .E , to have a curious fancy that I belong 
========f======:±:::. to them. They like c.andy, too." 

One of Ohrist's Poor. The woman set down her basket 
and laughed. Not a fashionable, con

" Would you like to buy some peach- sumptivecackle; but a good,strength
es1 ma'am? or some peanuts? or some ening, breezy laugh, that mixed nat-
candy for the children at home?" urally with the sea air. 

It was a cheei;y, pleasant voice, al- . " So you like children," she said, 
beit a trifle too loud for a woman's presently. 
voice; and, as I looked up from my " They like me. It is about the 
book into the beaming, wholesome same thing, I suppose. Have you 
face. of its owner, I was seized with any children?" 
an instent desire to "buy her out." "Yes, I thank God . . I have a boy 

I was lfitting alone on the deck of and two girls." 
a small steamer in Boston harbor. " And their father?" I inquired, 
All through the beautiful summer I my womanly curiosity beginning to 
had been making little pleasure trips ((put in " rather Strong, I 

over the lovely bay from Hingham, "He is dead, ma'am." · Her voice 
steaming about among the island gems softened at once, and the smile died 
till I had a curious feeling of owning out of her face. I did not need to 
them all, never troubling myself once be told how much her life had lost in 
to go ashore into the bustle of the l?sing him. I began to pick over the 
city, but quietly eating my noon peaches hurriedly, feeling more than 
lunch on board, while the boat "clean- ever that I should like to "buy her 
ed hPuse." There was no weariness out." 
in waiting, a new book or magazine A sudden shower came pouring 
filled up the time pleasantly, and down upon the awning over us. It 
there were always the affairs of my was no light sprinkle, but a drench
neighbors on the vessels near by to ing rain that made the water around 
pry into. us look like a vast kettle of boiling 

I had become so used to the de- po,rridge. 
mands of newspaper-sellers, that the · " Look!" I said ; " you cannot 
stereotyped "no !" fell unconsciously possibly go out to sell fruit in this 
from my lips without interrupting rain. · Sit down and tell me about 
my medit.ations; but this woman's the husband and the children, while 
voice at once arrested my attention. I sort out the candies that I want 
She was such a picture of health and How long since he died?" She as~ 
enterprise and enjoyment, too, thatit 
was sheerly impossible to offer her a sented readily. 
deaf ear or a cold shoulder. "It will be six years come Christ-

'' Let me see what you have in mas time. He was brought home to 
your basket," I said. "I have no me with his two arms broken, and a 
children in my home awaiting me ; hurt in his back. He tried to stop a 
but there will be half a dozen little 
tow-heads ·popping into my room as horse as was running away with a 
soon as I open the blinds. They be- little child, and he was somehow 
long to the neighb.ors, but they seem thrown under the feet of some hor::1es 
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near, and they were frightened also. de::neath you in sorrow, and how 
He was trampled nearly to death be- sweet it is to rest wholly on him when, 
fore he could get out, and the little everything else fails?" 
child was killed, after all. My· bus- I did not answer, but I asked: 
band lived but two hours, just long , " Is your little girl blind now?" 
enough to kiss the baby, 'and bid me "Oh ! no. She was taken away to 
trust in t1e Lord. He was a Chris- be doctored, but the doctors gave me 
tian man, a real, living Christian. He no hope from the beginning. There 
was all ready to go up home." was nothing like a cataract; nothing 

Her face was as bright as ever now; growing across the sight. The eyes 
and the courageous ring came back just lost their power to see; that was 
to her voice. She was positively all. She was away three months, and 
beautiful in her faded calico dress then she came home stone blind. I 
and old s':taker bonnet, and yet her· had a blind si:!ter, when I was a little· 
face would have been unmistakably a girl, in England, and the doctors said 
plain one without its happy expres- it was a family disease. My sister 
sion. died young, and when I looked at 

"Oh! ma'am," she went on, "the little Mary, and saw the gentle looks 
Lord has been good to me. 'Deed and ways in her, it gave me a sore 
he has. The world has been dark heart, I can tell you. I was quite 
sometimes, dark as pit-Oh, but I have .well and hearty by this time, but we 
found my way through. The .dark- were very poor. I got washing to do 
est time of all was whan I came down here and tb.ere, but the cost of living 
with the fever, and there was no one was high, and I had four mouths to 
to work for the children. My hus- feed. Often and often I have sat 
band had been dead two years, and down without a bit of food in the 
the baby was three years old. I was house; with nothing lPft but my trust 
never sick in my life b~fore; and I ih God. He never failed me. The 
can't tell you how helpless I felt, as supply always came in time." 
if the life and strenth had clean gone "But I do not quite understand 
out of me. And before I could leave about the little girl. Did you tell 
my bed, my little Mary, not then six me that she is not blind now?" 
years old, began to grope and stum- "Yes, she can see as well as I can; 
ble about the house, and the doctor better, for I have to put on spectacles 
said she was going blind." in the evening. It was about two 

"Blind!" I repeated involuntarily. months after she came home that she 
• "Poor woman! You have indeed scared me one morning by saying 

seen trouble." suddenly: 
"Yes, but it is all in the past, 'It isn't so dark as it was, moth-

ma'am, she responded cheerfully, er.' " 
"and I needed it all. It brought me "I took her in my arms, and just 
very near to the Savior. Perhaps knelt down and prayed to the good 
you know," she glanced at my black Lord. After that, I did nothing to 
dress, "perhaps you know what it is her eyes, but I just waited and pray
to feel the right arm of the Lord un- ed. Her sight gradually came back, 
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and now she is a handy little miss, life and hope and love that were gar
and goes to school every day. She nered there, of the heavenly benedic-
takes the baby with her." tion resting upon it, might well 

" The baby I" have been called one of the richest 
" Well," she answered, laughing, homes in the city. 

"she don' ._look much like a baby now. "And so your· troubl~s are over?" 
She is six years old, and her name is I asked. 
Anna. But she is the youngest; so " Well, it. seems so. God knows. 
at home we call her 'Baby,' still." I can trust all that is to come, to him. 

"Yes, it is not strange, I think. I He knows what is best. Everybody 
like fo see t.he little ones petted." is kind. I do suppo~e that such 

"I must tell you about Will-my good neighbors as I have in our al
boy, you know. He issmart, is Willy. ley are uncommon. Then the ladies 
Ask· Mr. Granger if he isn't. He is a as I washes for give me the~r cast-off 
little man. Only twelve years old, clothes to make over for the children; 
but he might be forty from the way not the silks and broadcloths and 
he looks out for us. If the price of such like, but common things, you 
anything in the market comes down, know. It costs just nothing to fit 
Will finds it out nearly as soon as the them over. I does it myself in the 
marketmen. He sells papers on the e"tenings.» 
boats and cars, and on the streets, " Are you never tired?'' 
and runs on errands for the neighbors. "0.h I yes, ma'am; but I gets rest-
He is 'Wide-awake all da,r, and at ed easy. I like to feel tired when I 
night, when Mary and Baby are in lie down at night." 
bed, and I sit down for a bit of sew- " You are a happy woman, in spite 
ing, he gets out his books and studies of hard w-0rk." 
till bed-time. Ah I a rare scholar is " Whl!-t is there to hinder? Willy 
Willy I" said the proud mother, earns neaa-ly as much as I do. Mr 
striking her hand!! together softly as Granger (that is his Sunday school 
if she were patting the boy's head.- teacher,) says I shall be proud of him 

"I see,'' said I, watching the smiles yet. We are beholden to no one--
/that made her face so attractive, " I that iii, we beg of no one. Besides 
see that you know how to find the my regular washings, I earn a snug 
sunbeams of life. You don't borrow little sum selling peanuts and con
trouble." fectionery. Mr. Miller lets me have 

"No, . I don't want to coax sorrow 
into the ,house. I h~ve only two 
rooms, and there isn't much in them, 
but there isn't a happier home in 
Boston, I do believe." 

I could readily believe that, but I 
could not agree with her in thinking 
that her home "hadn't much in it." 
She was correct in the sense she gave 
the term i but, thinking of the young 

it cheap, and it is always new. Just 
try that roll of banana; it is nicer. 
th'ln the _banana fruit itself. I sell 
out very soon in pleasan~ weatlrer. 
There are a plenty of good customers 
like yourself, ma'am," she added, 
glancing at the rat.her extravagant 
collection that I had made from her 
basket. 

"See I" she exclaimed suddenly, 
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as she turned to look at the prospect 
outside. " The rain has quite ceased. 
The sky is as clear as a good con
science. I must be off. Many thanks 
and good day to you." 

As she trudged swiftly away ·with 
her load, humming a merry tune, she 
seemed to take a good deal of the 
light away with her. Her chee~y 
lco1~s and hopeful words were like 
the clear shining of the sun after the 
rain. Somehow, my heart felt very 
warm after she left. The passengers 
who came trooping aboard did not 
look like common pas'!engers. There 
was a living, human inte;est about 
them; they were not simply a part 
of the great world-family as they 
were yesterday. I had been sunned 
and vivified in the rays of a loving 
Christian soul, and so the people were 
not strangers any more. They all 
belonged to my family-to the great 
Father's family.-The Methodist. 

When Sir Isaac Newton said all 
his genius was nothing but patienec 
he uttered a truth which virtuous 
men should never forget. The genius 
of virtue is also patience and . tb e 
man of principle who clings to right 
is sure if he only wait to see it pre
vail. 

Could we read the moti~es of the 
emotions of hearts around us .we 
should judge very differently of 
their words Bind ocmduct. We should 
often prais~ where we no.w condemn 

HIGH .Ams.-Aim at perf.ection 
in ev&ry thing though in most things 
it is unattainitble. However they 
who aim at it and persevere will come 
mnch nearer to it than those whoae 
laziness and despondency make them 
give it up as u.natta.inable 

To do nothing is not always to lose 
ones time; tt> do what we do carelessly 
is to lose it inevitably; it ia wearil\ess 
without profit 

Our lack of confidence in our 
abilities ·does us great harm. We 
hesitate and waver on the threshold 
·of duty not thinking that the longer 
ireformationjs deferred; the harder at 
last it is to accomplish ~r purpose. 

To be happy ourselves we must al
ways strive to make other people hap
l>Y around us. ____ .._ __ 

Paying Tribute. 
A SHORT time ago Uncle ff enry told 

me a little stoiywhich you would like 
to hear: 

"In a certain part of Scotland,'' he 
said, "the poor people who lived on 
the land e>wned by a wealthy man use 
to come yearly to pay their rents. 
What do you think this was ? Why 
aimply a peppercorn? It had been the 
custom ·for a long series of years for 
each one to bring this pepJ.ercorn on 
a certain day. It did notcostthepoor 
man anything, nor did it make the 
landholder any richer ; but it was a 
sign of tribute which they paid to 
him as their master. 

"Now," said my uncle, " it is just 
so with those that swear. Every oath 
is a peppercorn which they give to 
the devil. It does neither party any 
good; it just shows who is their Jll»S· 
ter."-Ohild at Home. 

THE redeemed of the Lord shall 
return and come to Zion with songs 
and everlasting joy upon their heads. 

FoR God sent his Son into the 
world, not to condemn the world, but 
that the world through him might be 
saved. 
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To Train a Ohild. 

A little tract issued for distribution 
by the Ladies' Sanitary Association 
of London, gives these wise sugges
tions for the nurture of children in 
health of body and spirit :-

9. Neither give too much pity, nor 
yet be severe and unkind, when a 
child tumbles down or hurts itself. 

10. Do not worry a child. Let it 
alone, and let it live in peace. 

1. Never refuse a thing if it is 
harmless, but give it, if you are able, 
without delay. 
fl'· Never ~ive anything because it 

is cried for, that you have refused 
when asked for. 

3. Be careful to observe real illness, 
and avoid causing bodily uneasiness 
from over-clothing, or cold, or un
wholesome food, such as candy, sugar
plums, sour fruit, or giving buns or 
cakes to quiet the child. 

4. A void false pro.mises. They are 
sure to be found out false. 

5. A void threats of all kinds. If 
believed, they make children timid, 
and injure both soul and body : if 
not biilieved, they are useless. Such 
threats as bogie, policeman, and 
blackman, are sure to be found out 
false, if the child lives. 

6. Never say anything untrue to a 
child. 

7. Do not wreak your own bad 
temper, or visit your own feelings of 
fatigue and trouble on children, by 
being severe with them, or by saying, 
"You shan't have it," or, "I won't 
give it to you," when there is no rea
son for refusal, except that you are 
yourself tired, orin.trouble, or out of 
sorts. 

8. Avoid giving orders, such as 
" Go on," " Hold your tongue," 
"Put it down," etc., unless you really 
mean that they should be obeyed; 
and the fewer orders you give, the 

better. 

11. Teach it early to play alone, 
and amuse itself without your help. 
Let it alone, is a golden -rule in nine 
cases out of ten. 

To sum up all in a few words, try 
to feel like a· child ; to enter into its 
griefs and joys, its trials and triumphs. 
Then look forward to the time when 
it shall have numbered-as many years 
as you have seen, and pray for help 
and strength to do your duty by it. 
You may fail, as we. all may; but if 
you sow the seed with humility and 
faith, you will have done all that is 
permitted to us imperfect creatures.; 
and if you have reared up a cheerful, 
loving, truthful, and bra.ve spirit, in 
a healthy body, you have been work
ing with him who told us it was " not 
the will of our Father in hewen that 
one of these little ones should per
ish." 

Preaching Christ in our own 
strength and· wisdom is like a man 
going out on a clear night, with a 
can.die. to show you the moon. 
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:Mystery. not be made known, but simply what 
had not been told up to that time. 

"Now to him that is of power to But w;hen told, there was no difficulty 
establish you accordfog to my Gos- to understand what was said. The 
pel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, word ~ec?et never means something 
according to the revelation of the that· cannot be understood, but sim
mystery, which was kept secret since ply something not told. 
the world began, but now is made This we maintain is the general 
manifest, and by the Scriptures of the meaning of the word in the New Tes-
prophets, according to\he command- . tament. · 
ment of the everlasting God, made The passage we first quoted, is of 
know~ to all nations for the obedience this character. A close examination 
of faith." Rom xvi: 25-26. of the passage will convince any one 

We propose a few thoughts upon that the word mystery has reference 
the subject of Mystery. And first, to the Gospel of Christ, as an institu
we will try to ascertain the Blblo tion,· and no~ to individual conver
melj.ning and use of the word. The sion. The Gospel plan of salvation 
common use of this word, is to indi- was a ·mystery, from the foundation 
cate something very difficult to be of the world, till it was revealed by 
understood, something hard to be the Savior; it was a secret not fully 
made known. And in this sense, it told, until after the introduction of 
is ofte~ applied:. to ·conversion. Such the Savior into the world. The pas
how~ver, is not the Bible use of the sage u:r;i.der consideration says. "Ao~ 
word. The term Secret, would come cording to the revelation of the my11-
nearer the Bible meaning. We will tery, which was kept secret since the 
gi-vean instance of this use of it. l Cor. world began." Here the word secret 
xv~ 51 : is applied to the same thing the word 

"Behold I show you a mystery, . mystery is, which shows co.nclusively 
(that is, I tel~ you a secret,) we shall ! that t'iey mean the same· thing here-. 
not all sleep; but we shall all be Not that they are synonymous terms, 
changed." Here t,he word by no . but refer to the same thing. The 
means indicates si>-mething that wuld l reader wllI observe that in the pas-
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sage first presented, there are several 
words applied to the same thing, such 
as "my Gospel," and "the preachiug 
of Jesus Christ,'' "the mystery." 

We need makel!O further argum~nt 
to show that these mean that Gospel 
which the Son of God commanded to 
be preached to all the world, and 
which Paul here says was made known 
to all nati<tns for the obedience of 
faith. 

takers of his promise in Christ by 
the Gospel." Eph. iii: 1-6. 

From this passage it is perfectly 
clear that the Gospel plan of salva
tion was never understood till devel
oped through Jesus Christ; nor was 
it understood that tbe Gentiles should 
be partners in it, till Peter was mirac
ulously called to the house of (/ome
lius. Then this feature of the mat
ter was also clearly revealed. These 
passages teach us most clearly that 
the Gospel of Chri~t ·was a mystery, 
till revealed to the world in its full
ness by the Spirit through the .apos
tles of the Son of God; but that 
since that time it is no longer a 
mystery, but a revE;lation. Previous 
to the coming of Christ, even the 
prophets who foretold these things 
did not understand them, as we are 
informed by Peter, when he says of 
them, "Searching w.hat, or what man
ner of time the Spirit of Christ which 
was in them did signify wh~n it tes
tified beforehand the ·sufferings of 
Christ, and the glory that should fol
low. Unto whom it was revealed, 
th:+t not unto themselves, but unto 
us they did minister the .things which 
are now reported unto you by them 
that have preaohed the Gospel unto 
you with the Holy Ghost sent down 
from heaven; which things the angels 
de3ire to look into." 1 Pet. i: 11, 12. 

This then is a revealed mystery, a 
secret that was fully made known 
eighteen hundred years ago. Again 
in Col. i : 26, Paul say~, " Even the 
mystery which hath been hid from 
ages and from generations, bµt now 
is made manifest to his saints.' ' 
Here again most certainly the Gospel 
of Qhrist is spoken of under the term 
mys~ery. Though it had been con
cealed from ages and from generations·, 
it was fully made known when the 
apostle wrote this. Another very 
important item connected with the 
Gospel that was also a mystery till 
after the establishment of the king
dom of Christ, was, that the Gentiles 
should be equal with the Jews in 
sharing its blessingF. "For this 
cause I Paul the prisoner of J csus 
Christ for you Gentiles) if ye have 
heard of the dispensation of the grace 
of God, which is given me to you
ward. How that by revelation he 
made known unto me the mystery; 
(as I wrote afore in few words, where
by when ye read, ye may understand 
n..y knowledge in the mystery of 
Christ) which in other ages wa~ n51t 
made known unto the sons of men, 
as it is now revealed unto his holy 

Let no one be discouraged from 
reading and studying the Gospel by 
supposing that it is mysterious, and 
that he cannot uoderstand it, since. 
we have.fft so often 11nd so positively 
declared that it is revealed ; that it 
is made known in the Scriptures, and 
that when we read, we may understand 
an apost~e's knowledge in the myste

. -apostles and prophets by the spirit; 
t\at the Gentiles should be fellow 
heirs and of the same body, and par- ry of Christ. In all the passages we 
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have examined, the word mystery is cannot understand it, till enlightened 
not one single time applied to tha by some power beyond ,the word of 
act of conversion, nor is it applied in God. Would it not be very strange 
that sense in the New Testament. The indeed, if the Bible should point out 
only remaining passage about which so clearly to the sinner how he shall 
there could likely be any difficulty, be eternally lost, if he fails to obey 
is in 1 Cor . .ii -! 9. "But as it is writ- the Lord, and then leave him in the 
ten, eye hath. not seen nor ear heard, _dark as to how that obedience is to 
neither have entered into the heart be rendered? Surely the people are 
of man the things which God hath' dreaming. We may write a few ar
prepared for them that love him." ~iclessoon,pointingoutspeoifi.callythe 

This passage is sometimes used to · plainness and'simplicity of the whole 
indicate that conversion• is meant. _.matter of salvation through Jesus 
Even were we . to admit that as tb,e Obrist our Lord. We are . exceedingly 
meaning of it, it would o.nly show anxious for the people to know the 
that was the case when the passage whole truth in regard to their salva
was writoon, which upon examinati® tion. 
we find was about seven hundred E. G.S. 
years before Christ. Paul quotes the 
passage from Isaiah lxiv :.4. In Isa
iah's time. the whole matter of salva
tion through Christ was a mystery, 
because not fully revealed to the 
world then. ·But it is very diffe'rent 
now. Hence in the next verse to the 
one we quoted above, Paul says, "But 
God hath revealed them unto us by 
his Spirit." No ma.tter how mysteri
ous these things were in the days of 
Isaiah, they have now been revealed, 
and are hence no longer a mystery 

We hope and pray that the time 
may soon come, when this idea of mys
tery in regard to the Gospel of Christ, 
and conversion, which hangs like a 
dark cloud over the hearts of tlte peo
ple, may be taken·away, and that they 
may see the way ohalvation clearly. 
How solemn the thought, that while 

The following extract is from a 
letter received from Bro. J as. 
Wheeler, dated Maro~ 8th. 

"Through the kindness of Bro. G. 
W . .Clementst the ADVOCATE comes 
to me, for which I wish to offer him 
my hearty thanks. I want too, to ex
press my deep s,mpathy with him 
and his ,f.a.mily. His wife has gone 
to the glorious home of the righteous. 
She was as noble a Christian as I ev-
er knew." 

A VIRTUOUS MAN.-" Though it 
may not be in your power," said Mar
cus .Aurelius, "to be a naturalist, a 
poet, an oratol', or a mathematician, 
it is in your power to be a virtuous 
man, which is the best of all." 

the Bible teaches that sinners must A man might frame and let loose 
be undone forever unless they obey a star to roll in its orbit, and yet not 
the Gospel of' Christ, they are made do so memorable a thing before God 
to believe that the whole matter 'of _as he who lets go a gold!ln-orbed 
salvation from. sin, the very thing thought to roll through the g~nera-
most ne~ded, is mysterious that they tions of time. \ 
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The Lord's Supper with the Unbaptized. 
•I -- ·1 

Bro. Lipsoomb : Is it right to 
take the Lord's Supper with the 
Pedo-Baptists? Or a;sk them to take 
it with us? 

Your young :Brother, 
:ROBERT USREY, 

God does not say a word about 
Pede-Baptists in the Bible; never 
mentions them once. The reason is, 
th.ere was liot a Pedo-Bapt1st in ex
istence until hundred's of years after 
the close ·of revelati~n. The practice 
of baptizing infants was unknown 
hundred's of years aft.er the close of 
revelation. In those days of the 
Christi'an teligion baptized unbeliev
ers were ·~unknown, God ordained 
the Lord's Supper for his own chil-· 
dren, none others. He tells ·his chil
dren to examine themselves l).nd. so 
partake. He never speaks of· others 
than his children partaking of the 
Supper. All his children ·in the days 
of inspired men, were obedient, bap
tised b~lievers in Christ. He has 
confined it to his obedient and faith
ful children, and no one has the right 
to invite others t'o partake. A sect, 
a party, . who, on some hobby or 
other, breaks o:ff from the Church of 
Christ and causes aschism;c.am;to~ ob
serve the Lord's Supper. It may have 
a t;tble and.elements like to those us
ed in the Lord's Supper. Such may 
be a cummunion table oftbe 13ect that 
sets it. Hence these tables are ap
;propriately called Baptist, Metho
dist, 'Romish communions. But no 
Christi11,p. has any business in a secta
rian or partizan commlinion, nor at 
the communion table of any sect, par
ty or schism from the body ofiChrist. 
The broad Christian platform of being 

simply servants of God, Christians, 
brethren in the Lord, without any 
schisms, sects, or heresies, is the only 
one upon which Christians should 
sta~d. People on·this broad, unsecta
rian platform of fidelity to God, alone 
constitute his body, alone can set the 
Lord's T:!bie, and · partake of the 
Lord's Supper. Christians have no 
part in other communions or bodies 
than the Lord'i;i. 

D. L. 

Bro. Lipscomb: We have no 
church nor preacher. There is a fine 
field for operation. Can't you send 
us a preacher? We would like to have 
a man able to teach a good school. 

I am an ·emigrant from Middle 
Tennesse€'(, I have been in 'l'~xall 21 
years ; lived nearly all over the State. 
We have a ·healthy country, with ~ne 
.running water; antl ,land as rich as 
any in Tennessee, that can be bought 
for one dollar per' acre; but :·it will 
not remain .at that price long. :Rail
roads and emigration are pouring in, 
which will enhance the price of land. 
I have no doubt but there are renters 
in that old country that have no 
home. To such I would say : Now is 
the time ·to procure land. We think 
they would be bene:fitted by coming 
here. G. W. PENDLETON. 

Clifton, Bosq1u County, %xas. 

One of the Great Sins of the Age. 
-·-

While traveling, during the last si~ 
months, for the purpose of present-• 
~ng the claims of my Divine Master, 
I, at the same tim~, have been closely 

observing the different vices of the 

present age;, that I might safely con

clude which one of the sins of the 
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ag~ is of the greatest mafnitude. drinker may be found among Masons, 
I have reached the Mnolus1on that, but worse than that he can be found 
the sin committed in the use of ardent among the different religionists of 
spirifs constitutes tlte sin. This is an the day. Shame on such professors! 
evil fast assumin.g tremP-.ndous, yes, Men in the meridian of life, men 
alarmihg proportioDS. Quite a change with gray hairs and tottering frames, 
has taken place in the use. of dram- both in the Church and out of it, are 
drin)dng since I.was a b~y rambling habitual drinkers. Now and then, 
over the hills and valleys of Ken- we meet with men who think enough 
ta~ky; but like too many changes of of' themselvesi their God, and their 
modern times, it has been greatly families not to touch the· into:rica
for the worse. Formerly, the habit ting bowl. Oh, that we could see 
was con:lined more to old men of a more of that class I There may be 
certain class. E~en the men of that found localities in which most men 
class were n/;>t so numerous as now. refrain from this soul-destroymg bev
Then, it w-aa, indeed, rare to see erage, but such localities are too few. 
young men drink, but, alas f what a Let us notice the tend~ncy of the ha
eha~e has been wrought in this di- bitual use of i;piTituous liquors, by 
rection. In the latitude of my trav- men who are styled respectable. Its 
els young men may often be seen vis- tendency is, to cause young men to 
iting the grocery, that 11ink of iniq- come to the conclusion that there is 
aity and most freely indulging in the but little danger of their drinking to 
use of that.which, I fear, may :finally excess, and that it is an innocent and 
1ink th.em in the lowest depths of :resp~table practice. The process by 
degradation. Does the reader ask i which they arrive at such a oonclu; 
'"Do these yQnths drink to intoxica~ sion is a very easy one. They reason 
tion ¥" To their great shame be it thus: If Messrs. B. and C., >Wb.o are 
saiid, that in many instances. they do. old members of the Church, can drink 
To this, we take pleasure in stating1 with impunity, and yet be respected 
there al'e honorable exceptions. We as good citizens and orderly members 
come to inquire~ What has lead to of the Church, SUTely there can be 
this fearful.state of affairs? I record nothing wrong in our drinking. 
it as my soleIIl.D. conviction that, the Youths are not conscious of their 
moderate dram drinker has done more weakness, and to a sery great extent, 
te>wards inillil0ncing the yonng to be· they are ignorant of the growing 
come addicted to this habit than any character of the habit. 
other cause. Where are these mod· But of the effectl!l of whisky drink· 
eJ.Tate dram drinkers to be found, ing: The ruinous effects are ap"Parent 
whose -example is having slJ.cn a soul- to all thinking minds. They can be 
ruining influence over the youths of seen in evaty neighborhood; they 
the land? Well woiild it be for many !Lre too plainly seen in our State•pris
of the p~of~ssors of chri~tianity, if ons, and by a vast number of per.sons 
it could be truthfully said of them, they vill be sorely rea,lized in the 
that they are innocent. The truth, dark abyss of eternity. How is the 
the sad truth 'ia, the moderate dram- evil to be remedied? Oan the moral 
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societies of the day arre~t it? I }.i.a:ve of the world to be found visiting that 
no idea that they ever will do it. If sink qf iniquity, the grocery. 
you will notice cl-Ose1y you will p.nd Professers of lieligiol)., perhaps 
that most of the members 9f the your example haii, been the cause of 
most popular of these societies not f!Ome noble young man drinking till 
only drink but drink to excess. J:t he has destroyed. hin:s3lf, and 
seems to me that these societies have you, in the judgment, will have to 
been shorn of what moral power they meet him, but meet him to be re
did possess. Then we are· forced to proached before the redeemed in 
look in a different direction for the heaven, because you, through your 
remedy. It is with pleasure th'at we example, have been the cause of his 
turn to the Bible and Church of'G~d,, havtn~ to hear pronounced that awful 
the pillar and .sup.port of the truta. w-0rd, lJepart: Let us beware, and 
How readest ·thou? let our influence be i.or pure and un-

W e read in the Bible : "W o unto defiled religion. 
him that giveth his neighbor drink, T. M. SWEENEY. 
that putteth the bottle to him."-Ha.. Leona1 Texas. 

ii: 16. We learn, too,thataru'nk.en- --------
ness is classed among the works &.f Reply to an Article in the "Baptist,,, of 
the flesh) and "that they which do .Ja.n. lfith. 
such things shall not inherit the king-
dom of God."-Gal. v: 2li.. We 
learn from the word of God that a 
woe is pronounce\l against those who 
influence their neighbors · to drink. 
We have also learned that the dnmk
ard "s.hii.11 not il).herit the kingdo~ 

of God." But the example of breth
ren, who are moderatr driakers1 leads 
to drunkenness. Is it not strange, 
indet!d, that brethren can be fe'!1Dd 
who suffer themselves to encourage an 
evil wh~ch is followed by such dr«:ad
ful consequences? Brethr~n, .!~f me 
entreat you in· the name of our llas· 
ter, to look well to your example. I 
would iµsist on onr scribes and. our 
preachers calling attention to .this 

growing evil. 
As members of the Church of God 

MR. J. B. GAMBRELL: 

Dearr. Sir : After the lapse of 
six months you have attempted a re
ply to my review of your former ar
ticle in regard to myself. You give 
as your reason for not writing sooner, 
that you " have been doing a great 
work and therefore could not come 
down." 

By inquiry, I have ascertained that 
you have be1,m acting as " Insurance 
Agent." This great big york, then, 
has prevented you from taking time 
to write a column and a half in a 
newspaper. This accounts for your 
long silence on the subject;; it took 
you six months to '' come down" 
from this position to become father 
of an article in the Baptist, of Jan. 
15th. 

let us at once take a strong Btattd You received my article in July 
against the monster; and not cease last, and told me that you would send 
our efforts till it shll be regarded al. me a copy. Two months have passed 

together disrespectful for even men ~ince its publication in. the Baptist 
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and it has not come to hand yet. it the weight and authority of a 
Your brethren in this seetion do not preacher and regular qorrespondent 
take the paper, and had it not been of a Baptist paper, a:\'.ldifpassed over 
for the kindness of a friend a,t Bald- in silence, wa'il calculated to do me an 
wyn I would not yet have seen your injury. But now after waiting so 
extraordinary piece of ribal<lry. long you (instead of correcting the 

You remember I p1'oposed ·to ex- wrong impression made) repeat the 
change papers with youj· This I did:in slanderous rumor. And this is not 
order to see your reply. I have made all. I gava my readers the benelit of 
the same-proposition to your breth· your article' entire, but you withheld 
ren, frequently, have proposed to from your readers my arguments and 
send them any one of the excellent proof texts, and perverted thos~ which 
papers ~drvocating Primitive Chris- you pretended to reply to. [If any
tianity if they ."would ' send me the one who reads this should desire to 
.Baptist. I am taking several Baptist see the proof of this statement he 
papers, but have not subscribed for can find my article in the GosPEL 

the .Baptist on account of i~ extrav- Anvoc.A.TE, vol. xi: no's 25 and 26 
aga,nt price, 1869.] I showed you that the com-

:But I will now attend to your arti- mission ·of the Baptist Church differs 
Qle. You start out by saying that from that given to the Church of 
you think you were not mistakex.in Obrist, given by Jesus himself just 
the repo'rt which you heard. ,That iB, before he was crowned King and an
you believe I said what was alleged nointed Priest in Heaven. (See Acts, 
against me .in your first attack(. I ii; 36.) The commission of the 
denied it in my reply. You still ·be- Church of Christ is giv.en in Matt., 
lieve it true. You \>elieve then that xxviii : 19, 20, ·Ma,rk xvi: 15;• 16, 
I have lied. Those :who know us can Luke xxiv: 46,47, and John xx: 23. 
judge for themselves. Eternity_ will These and other items you pass over 
"bring to light the hidden things of unnoticed} yet you close up by say
darkness and make manifest the coun- ing: ''I believe I have noticed every
sels of hearts." I have a little·bet- thing worthy o~ attention in your ar
ter opinion of you, for if I thought ticle l" 
you, or any other preacher was guilty I showed you, too, where under 
of willful lying I certainly would not the instruction of the Apostle Paul, 
show him so much respect as to enter twelve Baptists united with the C:\lurch 
.into a controversy with him thyongh of Christ. Acts xix: 1.:_7,. Yet you 
the religious papers. T_hough I must believe you have noticed everything 
confess that -since reading your last I worthy of attention in my article ! 
have less cenfidence in your veracity And yet you would have it · appear 
than before. that I am the liar, and you are all 

Your first fanfaronade was undig- :dght. 
nified, but the last is absolutely swag- I will not accuse you of lying, but 
gering. I should not have noticed I must give you more cre.dit for eva
your first but from th.e fact that it sive tact than for candor and sincerity. 
misr!tpresented me, and carried with :You seem to be exceedingly anxious 
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to ]It~e it appear that Mr. Campbell tists have come to us and others are 
acted in~n.aistently. Will yon not in daily foll:>wing t.heir e:x:ample. But 
your next, sh,Q.w that the ,Apostle you say: 11 People who feel renewed 
Peter was inconsistent )!hen he denied within never go to your sect." No, I 
his master? I will givl).Y,011 the te:xt, have no sect for them to come to. 
Matt .. xx.vi: 69-75. Did you never There are, 'tis true, a great many 
read or hear of any Baptist preacher a,tnong us whi) were ne~er "put 
acting inconsistently? Scores ofBaP.. through" at the "mourner's bench." 
tist. preachers and thousands of Bap- 1'hey have, h<>we-ver, pelieved the 
tists have done just as Mr. Campbell Gospel, repented and been baptized 
did, doffed their Baptist name, and and having the promise of remission 
abandoned the old Philadelphia Con- of sins, justification, 11.d.option, and 
fession of Faith without re-immersion. 'the comforter, they are enabled to re

. I called your attention to-one of your joice in the hope of the go&pel. But 
illustrious predecessors, Roget Wil- your assertion is, that no one who 
Iiams. How will you dispose of his feels renewed within ever lea"es the 
bapJ~w ~ . .A.~!i ·you noticed every Baptistsandcumestoor11niteswith us. 
thing wotJ;~y .. of attention in my ar- As the consecrated hands of the or
ticle I Y. et you are the orthodox, her· dained successors of John the Bap
esy hunter. , tist, have been laid up-0tt you, and 

You seem to t~ink we o.ught to re· yoo belong to an infallible church, 
quire all to be immersed who lea"te and· as the gates of Hades can't ·pre. 
the Baptists and come to us. One vail against you and your folks or· · 
might think', from 'the great concern cause you to sih, I will 'not say that 
you manifest in regard to me and my it' is false. Of course not. Now, 
brethren, that you have an idea of sit, I expect I can tell as good an ex'· 
coming over to us, and you want to perience as you. I did tell one and 
prepare the way for re-baptism. Now it was voted in. N olr, I know I 
if you do really have an idea of com- told the truth. ·r had felt what I ex
ing this way, I trust yoTi. will quit pressed and the Baptist Church 
trying to keep the people away from (which yon claim can't be bafiled by 
our meetings. If you will just en- Satan) pron.ounced it a genuine re
cou'rage them to come and hear us, newal within. There are, doubtless, 
you may get a great many to come hundreds of others in our " ranks" 
over with you. This would, undoubt· who have been as "powerfully con
edly, be the case with those who are '1erted," and had as s•brightmanifes~ 
willing to be convinced by the Bible. tat'ions," (if you will allow these un
J ust give us a chance now, and, if scriptural expressions,) as any of 
you are open to convl.cti'on, we can those who remain in your "ranks." 
convince you, Do you mean that no cine of us has 

Ry the way, is not this the reason ever been "renewed within" like you 
why several Baptist churches have have been? Now, the Pharisees •felt' 
been closed against us? You' are that they were better than .Chi:ist. 
afraid that sortie of' your members· Don't you know they " felt it?" If 
will leave you. Thousands of Bap~ there were any of the~ living in the 
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present day no doubt they would (in 
the straw') with long faces, pray long 
prayers, (using vain repetitions, such 
as, Lord come ·down right now and 
convert all these mourners l Oh, 
come right now, ! l Send converting 
power down I! ! Pray on, brethren, 
in good earnest, God will h:ear,) and 
then close up by saying: 

God, we thank Thee that we are 
not as these Campbellites ! 

You say truly that the blood of 
Christ cleanses from all -sh1, not wa
ter. Here we agree. And pray who 
say-s that baptism, and not the blood 
of Christ, cleanses from sins? I have 
heard such false puerile insirluations 
before. Have you been reading Mr. 
Ray's book? I should think no one 
but an infidel would deny that the 
blood of Christ cleanses from sin. 
When sectarians are routed and in 
the blazing lighli of God's eternal 
ttuth, their errors are made manifest 
and their unscriptural practices and 
traditions exposed, they are sure to 
indicate it by crying out persecution 
or using such ad hominem argu
m•mts (?) as you use in this article. 
Why; sir, instead of water changing 
the heart a tihanged heart moves a 
man into the wa~r. God's quick 
(living) and powerful word [Heb. iv: 
12] moves the believing penitent into 
the water, into obedien?e wherever 
God requires, where he nas prbmised 
salvation. Don't you teachsinners to 
pray in order to salvation? Don't 
you teach him· that e:x:cept he repents 
he shall perish. Suppose an infidel 
should say to you: Why, Mr. Gam·
brell I thought the blood of Christ 
cleansed from sin, and not prayer or 
repentance. Would you not consid
er that he was non computr mentis. 

This, sir, is your reasoning, IJ.ll.d the 
reasoning of hundreds of your called 
and sent preacher brethren. 

You say: "Those among us who 
believe in a water Christianity do 
well to go over to you." We don't 
want al! of you yet. Wait till .yon 
cease seeing men walking as trees. 
"Thosewholiveinglasshouses. qµght 
not to throw stones." You. ·c~a:m 

that the Baptist. Church is theChyrch 
of Christ. In order to get into the :{Ja,p
tist Church an individual must gQ in
to the water. Then accord.h;i~ to 
your theory a man must go into the 
water to get into the Ohur9h of 
Christ. You believe so stro;qg in 
baptism that you call yourselve~ Bap
tists-after the ordinance. Now, sir, 
baptism does not change the heai.:t.nor 
pii.rdoµ sin. The Holy Spirit ~hanges 
the heart by means Of his word, 
which: is his sw~rd, repentance ch:i,nges 
the life, and God changes our state, 
pardons sin, justifies, etc., and this 
He does in accordance with His prom
ise : cc He that believeth and is bap-
·tized shall be saved." · 

You say of the passage q:11.oted by 
me-Mark i: 4, Luke iii: 3J and 
Acts ii ~ 88-that "for " means " be· 
cause of,'' and illustrate by saying, 
quinine is given for fever, th.a~,is, be
cause of fever and not in 01·der to 
fever.~ Wonderful discovery! Pro
found theologian? Let all the ortho
dox praise him I He has fev.er and 
takes quinine, not in order to cure 
him of, fever; but, just because of fe
v~r. So the ii convert" has remission 
of sins and is baptized because he 
has remission and ("to carry out the 
figure,") his baptism cures him of re
mission of sins! Obedience then to 
the authority of the King of Kings • 
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and Lord of J1ords doea away with 
salvation and is the means of con
demnation I Surely this Mississippi 
correspondent of the great mammoth 
Baptist of the great West ought to 
be granted a patent for his short-hand 
method for proving sectarianism from 
scripture. Why, sir, I thought qui
nine was given in order to cure dis
ease, something else is the cause of 
the disease, not the medicine. Bap
~1srn and every other act of obedience 
is to be done simply because God re
quires it. Now, Acts ii: 37, it .is 
admitted that the individuals who a:re 
pricked in their hearts and inquire, 
-what shall we do ?-are, at the time 
of asking the question, unsaved. 
They are commanded to repent an.d 
be baptized in the name of the Lord 
Jes us for remission of sins. Any 
tyro in English grkmmer knows that 
"and" ~s a copulative conjunction and 
no ·other word can con:o.ect them 
more. closely. If they were now saiv
ed they would not be told to repent. 
They wei:-e to repent and be baptized 
for the same purpose, i. e., for remis
sion of sins. If " for " here means 
because of, then they were to repent 

because their sins were pardoned I 

But I will spare you until another 

time. 
You say I am in a lost condition 

and you desire that I may oome to 

know the power of grace in the heart. 
Well, sir, if your sort of graee power 
makes Baptists or sectarians of those 

whom it falls on and causes them :to 
pervert the scriptures, misrepresent 

their religious neighbors, and use so 

much abusiv~·slang-I say if it does 
all this for those whom it falls on, 

then I prefer to " stand from under.'' 
I want none of it. 1 

You say : " If Baptists are the 
Church of Christ, Campbellites are 
excommunicated heretics." . I am not 
acquainted with the Campbellites, I 
know of no one claiming such an ap
pellation. So I do not k'now how to 
decide. Baptists and Campbellites 
can Clo that themselves. I notice, 
however, that Baptist Churches have 
been called . on to decid!l whether or 
not Campbellite immersions are valid. 
Can not the questio:r;i as to which are 
heretics be decided in the same way ? 
That would be a capital way •o put 
the vexed question to rest. Let Bap
tist Churches meet in their sovereign 
capacity and take the vote on it. And 
let the question be put : Which are 
heretics, Baptists .or Campbellites ? 
If the successors of John the Baptist 
should decide that Campbellites are 
heretics, then I would not be a Camp
bellite for anything ! . 

ii Excommunicated heretics ?" 
That can't mean me ? I have never 
been excommunicated from any Bap
tist Church. It can't mean Mr. Al
exander Campbell?" He never was 
turned. out or' the Baptist Church. 
Do you mean Mr. J. R. Graves? 
Was he not turned out of the First 
Baptist Church in Nash ville? 

You say I and my brethren are not 
"renewed within"-" lost, utrer!y 
lost." 

I am happy to be able to say better 
things of many of your brethren. 
Thousands of them are sincere, hon
est, Christian men and women. You 
yourself seem to have a slight symp
tom of being one of "the eleQt," for 
you say: ,"I hope I am a Christian." 
You hope you are a Christian I Why 
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brother (?) I had thought you were a 
Baptist. When did that happen? 

In your next1tell us the difference 
between a Baptist and a Christian? 
Which comes first? Is he made a Chris
tian and then converted to Baptist
ism? Then of course when he quits the 
Baptists to be simply a Christian he 
is perverted. This explains why Mr. 
Graves calls me a "perverted" man! 
You hope you are Christian. Do 
you hope you are a Baptist too? 
Some of your brethren (may I not 
say all) can assert without hesitation 
"I am a Baptist." If you can not 
·with equal confidence, say : I am a 
Christian, then, you adniit that to be 
a Christian is a higher attainment 
than to be a Baptist. Why then 
take those whom, you claim, are al
ready Christians and baptize them, 
and thus reduce them to the rank of 
Baptists? All who have passed from 
death unto life are Christians and ac
cording to your theory, can never fall 
or cease to be Christians. The be-

. lovea disciple says : "We know we 
have passed from death unto life, be
cause we love the brethren." Then, 
sir, can you not say boldly.: "I ·know 
I am a Christian.'' 

Brother Gambrell, do you love me? 
But you 11ay I am not a brother, for 
you say I am" lost." Do you mean 
I am lost to the Baptist cause? My 
dear sir, do not be uneasy, for I will 
not utterly forsa~e you. I still have 
an interest in your welfare, and shall 

endeavor to teach you the way of the 

Lord more perfectly. 
Let me hear from. you again in the 

course of six or eight m&nths. 

Benevolently yours, 
J. c. OLIVER. 

A BEAUTIFUL TuouGHT.-A wri
ter whose life ha.i passed its meridian 
thus .eloquently· disciourses upon the 
speedy flight of time: "Forty years 
once seemed a long and weary pil
grimage to make. it now seems but 
a step; and yet along the way are bro
ken shrines, where a thousand hopes 
wasted it to ashes, footsteps sacred 
under their drifting dust,green mounds 
where the grass is fresh with the wa
tering of tears; shadows even which ._ 
we would not forget. We garner the 
sunshine of those years, arid with 
chastened steps and hopes, push on 
toward the evening, whose signal light 
will soon be seen swinging where the 
waters are. still, and the storms never 
beat." 

Memory is a servant for good to 
good men, but to him who dies in 
his sins it :Will be a messenger of ter
ror. 

Prayer is ever pro_fitable: a~ night 
it is our covering; in the morning it 
is our armor. 

You may gather a rich harvest of 
knowledge by reading, but thought 
is the w~nnow!ng machine. 

B_oasting of the past is a poor way 
to achieve success for the future. He 
who rests satisfied with a victory, will 
soon experience a defeat. While· we 
go forward we are safe; when we 
stop we are preparing to turn back. 

Lamps do not talk, but ~ey do 
shine. A light-house sounds no drum, 
it beats no gong, and yet far over the 
waters its friendly spark is seen by 

· the ma;riner. So let our actions shine 
out our religion. 
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THE OHUROH. teach and obey the Scriptures, what 
is the use of hearing them? All th1,1.t 

NO. 1. we, as a people, have attempted to di?, 
has been to restore the w.ords of the 

Brolf. L. & S.: I recieved a letter Scriptures to their original meaning, 
a few days ago, from one of the read· and to f~store1 !!.nd rebuild the chJlrch
ers of your able. pei:iod~cal, request- e& of Jes-us Christ after tlw model 
ing 'De to answer some questipns in SQown us'in the New Testament. Our 
your paper, on the word Church, and opponents ch!Lrge us with attemptin'5 
which I propose to do with yow; per- to add a new sect or church to th~ 
mission, and one of you gave me leave nqmber of sects which w~ i¥ready 
some time ago to write some essays have, which new sept, they are pleased 
on the Romi,sh Hierarchy, which I to du/J as the "CllmJ?be~~te Ohurcll" 
will embrace in the sa~e series of es- the Followers of A. Campbell. I was 
says. This will b~ the first essay. the other day introduced tO a Meth-

First, I am asked, if the church is odist clergyman as Elder Creath, of 
called, in the' Scriptm;es, Disciple's t4e "Campbellite Church." I thh1k 
Church, Reformed Church, Christian the man did it unintentio~ally or ig
Churcb, to which I answer No. Dis- norantly. Like tho'1.sands of othe~J 
ciple's church is an awkward and un- be believed that we are a modern 
couth designation. We can no more mushroom aect, just sprung up in a 
reform the church of God than we few yea:i:s past, like Jonah's gourd 
.can tqe word of God. ~he Church in a night, that Mr. tJaip.pbell started 
of God is built after a divine model this new sect, and leaders who know 
and is the result of divine wisdom, better1 they do it,to put us on a leve,. 
benevolenc.e and power; and i11 as in- with t}l..~mselves-they say to us let 
capable of reformation or improve- the Church of Christ be neither 
ment as all of God's other war.Jes. "mine nor thine,'' but we will divide 

God's works are perfect like him- it into sects, churches or denomina
self. The best we can do is to see tions. You build you a church, and 
that we build our churches after the we all will build ourselves churches, 
modelff shown to us in the Acts and and we will not interfere with each ,. 
epistles. I heard my uncle, Jacob other's re1igion, we will be charitable • 
Creath Sr., who died in Lexington, to each other, and we will see who 
Ky., in 1854, in a conversation I had can get to heaven by the nearest and 
w:th him in his own house, say that shortest route. This is a very pop- - · 
he believed that our churches every- ular idea. If you say a word intima· 
thing considered, were equal to the ting that all sects "l:>r denominations 
Apostolic churches, in intelflgence in are not equally the churches of God, 
the Scriptures, in piety and in the' you a~e very uncharitable, you are 
Christian graces and virtues. If we fighting. You ~re sending everybody 
cannot build our churche~ after the to hell execpt you .. selves. This in
model of the apoatolic churches of ter-commw'.lity of Gods and religipns 
what use are the Scriptures to us? is a very popula,r god. If you will 

If we cannot understand, believe, preach your own views and let other 
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people alone, you are the man for me. 
Who.ever preaches th.at the:rei is 'Only 
one Savior on'e ch-urch1 one faith and 
one immersion is certain to meet with 
oppoi!ition; if not pe?f1e13utiG11. But 
I am asked by our qu~at by whs.t 
n~me is the church of Jesus Ohtist 
to be called? I answer by the Scrip
tural names, such· as the Church of 
God. Acts xx: 28. Feed the church 
of God. T-0 the c.hwch of God at 
Corinth. l Co-r. i: 2, 10 32. Give 
no offencQ to the church of God,, 15. 9. 
Becav,se I Jlllrsecu~d the church ~ 
God. 1 Tim. iii : 5. How shall h~ 
take care of the c;:b:uroh. of.God? Let 
1jhis su:ffi.qi;i. l,iom. xvi : 4. The 
church of Christ salutes you. 

The church is founded .on a rock, 
from whence l?eter derived his name; 
for the Rock was not derived from 
Peter~ b~t :J;>eter from the Rock. 

Christ is not so ca.Bed from Chris
t~an,-but Christian from Christ. Peter 
and.all the apostles were built on the 
confessicm Peter made. Thou art 
the Christ. Other foundation can no 
man lay. But more of this hereafter. 
:As our :Methodist friends wo-uld rath
er hear A. Clarke, than me, on the 
name, I will let him speak. 11 They 
shall count it their gr-eatest liouor to 
be called Christian." " They shall 
be called Christians after the name 
ofChrist." "And becalled byOltrist's 
own na.me.--<Jh,,fstian&." 

These three quotations are found 
in his notes on the 22nd .Psalm. ' On 
Act.a xi: 26, "And tb:e diseiples were 
:first called Christians at Antioch," he 
eays,...-."It is eviden.t. the.r had their 
name Vhristians from Ch:rist their 
master i as the Platonists and )?ytha
goreans b.ad their names from their 

masters, Plato and Pythagoras. Now 

as these had their named from these 
great masters because they attended 
their tea,qhing, 11nd cr~dited their doc
trines; so the disoipl!lS were called 
Christians, beclluse they took Christ 
for their iteacher, c:i:edited his tenich
ing, and followed the rule. of life laid 
dO'JVll byi him." When a man .aays, I · 
am a C4riatian, he thereby declares 
that he is not a Papist, not an Epis
aopdian, nor a J.>res,byteriii.n1 nor a 
Baptist, no.r a Methodist, nor a Lu
themn, nor a Calvinist, nor a Camp
bellite, nor a Mormon, nor a Quiiker. 
And by parity of reasonnig, when a 
man says, I am a Ro1;1unust, a Meth
odist or a Baptist, he thereby says, I 
am not a Christian. .4.s a Methodist 
differs £,om a Baptist, and a Baptist 
frl>Il). a Romanist !lolld all of them from 
each othe.r, s~ does a Chr~stian differ 
from all sect&-.-he is one by himself. 
I have had men to say to me, come to 
our place and ;preach, you have peo
ple 1here, they are the best neighbors 
I ha.ve,. but they have no .religicn. 
Says I to myself, how in the name of 
reason is that, the best neighbors you 
have got, and no religion ? Better 
withoutxeligion than you are with it? 

How is that? Are you a Christiaan ? 

No, I am a Baptist or a Methodist or 

something else. If a stranger asks, 

which is the Christan Church in this 

town, would oi::o of tho sects show 

his own church? 
I am a Christian, ~ member of the 

church founded by Christ and the 

apostles in Jerusalem. Our next es

say will be upon the Romish Hierar

chy. 

JACOB 0B.EA.1'H. 

Palrq,yra., Mo. 
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"What Does it Mean?" 

" Only the preacher of the Gospel 
among the r€spe.ctable elass, should 
have gone to him in his last moments, 
and that to receive from hia guilty 
lips, confession for hie deep crime." 

It the above had appeared in a pa
pe;r in the employ of sectarianism it 
would not have seemed strange, nor 

but such doctrip.e seems to me very 
much tinctured with seeblria.ni$m, 
and if I had met it where_ it belongs 
I would have reeognized it as being a 
degenerate off-sprh1g of the.old Moth
er of Harlots. 

For the truth without appendag~s, 
R. CLARK. 

Religion, 

would I have given it aseeond thougb.t, ~he word Religion in the New 
but seeing it in one of the bold de- Testament always indicates something 
fenders of primitive Christianity, I to bed-one; not something felt, merely. 
am mad~ to pause and reflect. What James says pure and undefiled reli
d(les it. mean? How can the p110acher gion is to vis1t the fatherless and wid
better the dying man's condition? ows in their affi.ictions, and to keep 
Has he some peculiar power that yourself unspotted fto_m the world. 
enables him to comfOTt, in his last We know this cannot be done by feel
tnoments, the man whose record is ing. It takes 'humble, earliest, faith
blackened with crime? And, will the ful work to do this. Whoever does 
man who has speni a lifetime serving this faithfully, however, as a child of 
the Devil, when suddenly brought to God, will have good feelings, as a re
see his fearful doom, be more sure of sult of having done his duty townrqs 
Heaven, (or rather le§_s sure of hell,) God and man. Wlien we.thus obtain 
for having confessed his sins to a good feelings, they are perman~nt, 
preacher? I know it is quite common not coming and going like those that 
for sectarian preachers to visit men on rise from impulse. 
their death beds-men whose lives -~__...._,.__ __ 
present little else than a record of TlllNK.-A little b9y of five years 
crime-and exhort them to "have 9ld was about to be punis)led by his 
faith," confess their sins and rely up- mother for svme act of disobedience, 
on the mercies of a kind Savior, and :wheUo with an impforing look, he 
if they can elicit from the dying man said, 

" Ma, I forgot," a single expression of hope, all is 
well, they pronounce him a pardoned " Well, my son," replied the moth
man, and, although he has done only· er, "I must panish y,ou because· you 
evil all his.life, he is promised (by the did .forget. you must learn to think 
pr~acher) that he will he1L11, at the before ;you act." 
coming of our Lord, the plaudit: I have no doubt but neatly 8.11 very 
Well done, good and faithful servant. young readers have felt like this little 

.boy, that it was hard to be punished 
But I always looked upon this as be- for doing a thing they had forgotte~ 
ing some of the mists from Babylon. they were forbidden to, do. But if 

\ I may be in error, having received all you will only try' and get a 'habit of 
_thinking 1when your parents tell you 

my religious instruction from such what you must and must not do, it 
non-progressive men as "Uncle Joe," will save you very much trouble. 

I 
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Physical and Spiritual Life, 

Ther~ is a feeling of peculiar pleas
ure. resulting from the consciousness 
of having performed our duty. It is 
a duty we owe to our families, to pro
vide for their necessities ; and a duty 
we owe to our Creator to walk in all 
the ways marked out for us in his 
Revealed Will. And he has said : 
"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou 
eat bread till thou return unto the 
ground, etc."-Gen. iii: 19. There
fore, when we labor with our hands 
in order to secure a competency for 
those dependent upon us, and " that 
we may have to give to him thatneed-. 
eth,'' [.Eph:. j~: 2_8,] we may surely 
kni;>w that, in this respect, we perform 
the will of our H<:iavenly ~ather, and 
a feeling- of quiet satisfaction is .the 
legitimate result. 

The individual that earns his bread 
by honest" toil, practically · demon
s'ti:ates bo~h the wisdom and goodness 
of God. He not only secures the ap
probation of his own ,conscience, but 
al~o acquires a condition of physical 
health to be obtained in no other way;_ 
for it is a well known physiological 
truth that a cetain amount. of bodiiy 
exercise is i;ndispensably necessary to 
the full and complete enjoyment of 
that blessing; and an all-wise 'and 
bete:v~lent Creator has ordained that 
the means by which our temp'ora.l ne
cessities should be Supplied, shall 
confer upon us the rich boon of '\"ig
orous and roseate health, without 
which ·an oth~r possessions of an 
earthly character are comparati'V'e~y 

worthless. , 
Renee, we may learn that.it is not 

only a duty we owe to our families an~ 

to our Creator to "labor with our 

hands," [Acts xx : 34, 35,J but that 
it is also a matter of vital interest to 
both our mental and physical well-be
ing in this life. 

The wisdom of 'God, as well as his 
goodness, is further manifested i:(l or
daining certain periods of rest. Our 
physica.l ~iiergiea would soon become 
exhausted .without well-defined peri
ods for · recuperation. Our heads 
would prematurely blossom for the 
grave, and our podies yield to the 
pressu~e of the weight of years. 
Hence w'e .fiJ;1d, in the Jewish law the 
instituti6n of the Sabbath, and in the 
New Testament scriptures the Lords~ 
day, set apart as periods of respite 
from manual labor, and, the Lordsday 
more particularly, for the develop• 
ment of spiritual life. But hebdom
idal periods of unremitting toils 
would soon exhaust the most rdbust 
physical organization; hence relaxa
tion, repose and sleep are necessary,d 
short and constantly recurring periods 
to restore our wonted. vigor and exec
utive force. And here again we may 
see manifesed the wisdom and good• 
ness of our_in:finitely wise and benev
olent Creator; when fatigued and 
wo~n by the toils of the day, our frail 
bodies begin to-feel their need of rest; 
night, according to a wise arrange
ment or' the Divine Ruler, drops her 
Sable curtain upon the earth and tac
itly invites us to repose. The poet 
sa;yii: 

" There is an hour of hallowed peace,' 

And the hour of evening is, to me, an 
hour of hallowed peace. But there 
is another hour sweeter to me than 
that of evehing; although this is con
nected with so many dear and sacred 
associa&ions. Of that hout it was my 
purpose in writing this Cl'ude article 
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to speak more particularly. With health. And, certain as the physical 
~~' . system suffers ~eterioration from neg

The;::! ~o other season or time can oom- lect of obedience to the laws of 

'Tistheho~rofdevotion,thesee.sonofpre.yer.'" health, just so surely will disregard 
'Tis the hour of holy leisure set of the Apostolic admonition, "Not 

apart fnr the meeting of the S~ints, forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
when, with hearts attuned to holiness together, as the manner of some is," 
we come together to worship, and to entail spiritual declension, and finally 
hear the word of the Lord-that death. 
word which may touch our'heart, and Christian brother, let us study the 
scatter for us the delusions bf the will of our heavenly Father, that we 
world, under the spell and thralldo~ may fully understand and appreciate 
of wnich we are so prone to live be.: the responsibilities that rest upon us. 
neath our privileges. Amid the many Our duties are made known to us in 
wearying hours of toil and care it his holy )VOrd. Let us search them 
comes as a messenger of_pea~e, brlng- out and do them, and we shall enjoy 
ing relief from the burdens and res- both physical and Spiritual life and 
ponsibilities of every day life, and health, and always possessaconscience 
furnishes a period when the mind, void of offense, experience that pe
freed for the time, from the anxieties ouliar ·pleasure :O.owing from the con
and disappointments of business, may sciousness of having obeyed the com
d':ell with deHght upon the pure, mands of God, and finally, be per:rD.it
br1ght, blessed truths of revealed re- ted to "enter in through the gates 
ligion. It is an hou1'. when we may into the city." .And let us remember 
~pproach very near the Mercy-seat, that there is another hour, still be
and hold sweet communion with the sides those of which we have lilp~ken, 
'Father of Spirits' through c the or- to which we must all come ; and that 
dinances as delivered to us," and par- it will be aT,l hour of the most sacred 
ake of the 'sincere milk of the word" and hallow'd peace, or one of awful 

' without which it is simply impossible retrospection and despair I And let 
for us to "grow in grace 'and in the us remember now, that our ultimate 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior destiny depends npon our nse of the 
Jesus Christ," and with solemn and means of life placed in our bands by 
chaste gladness surround the table of an All-wise and benevolent Creator. 
the Lord; to remember that he died By the legitimate use of our physical 
to redeem us, and rose again to 'abol- and mental powers, we will be pre
ish death" and to bring "life and 1m.- pared to enter into the joys 'Of our 
mortality to light through the Gos- Lord, and realize ·the sweet anticipa
p_el." tion that, 

The ordinances of the Lord's house 

are the means ordained of God for 

the deyelopment and growth of spir-: 
itual life, as we have seen that phys- • 
ical exercise is conducive to bodily 

"There is an hour of hallowed peaee. 
For those by care oppress' d ; 

When sighs and sorrowing tee.rs shall cease, 
And all be hushed to rest.'' 

F. M. FRANK. 
New Las~a, Penn. 
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The Kingdom Suffereth Violenoe. 

lJro. Lipscomb: Will you for tho 
benefit of one seeking light, answer 
the following? 

1st. How did the Kingdom of 
heaven suffer violence ? · 

2nd. H
0

ow did the violent take it 
by force. Mat. xi. 

3rd. What was the " this fold," 
spoken of by our Savior in 10th chap. 
John, 16 v? 

4. What is the wild olive tree, and 
what is the good olive tree spoken of 
in Roni. xi : 24 i 

5th. What is the root spoken of in 
~he 18 v. same chapter? 

Please answer thwugh the ADVO-
OATE, 

Your Bro. in Christ. 

ceiving it, are the same things. The 
"violent" which takes it by force, 
was the eager Spirit with which· it was 
received or pressed into. This is sim
ply an allusion by the Saviorto John's 
success as a ;eacher, and the eager
ness with which his teaching con
cerning a coming kingdom was re
ceived. john was beyond doubt 
a much more popular teacher than 
Christ. The Jews were all pleased 
with the idea of a new king and king· 
dom, but when the Savior came, "he 
was as a root out of a dry ground ; he 
hath no form or conielinessi and when 
-they saw him there was no beauty 
that they desired him." Isaiah liii: 
2. 

But how did they press into the 
ki.Iigdom before it was established ? 
A kingdQm must necessarily be grad-

The passage reads: "And from the ual in its development. It must 
·days of John the Baptist until now, have :first, a people prepared for sub· 
the Kingdom of heaven suffereth vi- jects, some one eapacitated for a king1 

olence and the violent take it by force. must .have laws and territory for it3 
For all the prophets and the law existence, before it ca.a be organiz,ed 
·prophe~ied until John and if ye will or established. John was preparing 
receive it, this is l!Jlias which was to this people and territory; Jesus was 
come." at once proving his right and :fitness 

The Savior is speaking of the mis- for a king, and dErVeloping his laws. 
sion of John and the effect of John's All this was done before the kingdom 
teaching on the .multitude.. The law was established. TJ:..e kingdom was 
and the prophets, prophesied or present then in the days of John and 
taught until John. Then John an- J esus,in its unorganized elements. In 
nonnced the speedy advent of the this condition, as simply announced 
reign of Heaven when the law and by John, the people eagerly sought 
the prophets were no longer the au~ it. "It suffered violence." 
thoritative law or teacher, This "This fold" spoken of' we think 
kingdom was announced in its :first refers to.the Jewish nation. Some 
elements and all men pressed eagerly a.,f those in the Jewish family were 
into its teachings. The same word his sheep; some were not. His sheep 
translated, " suffereth violence" is heard his voice and followed him. 
translated " presseth into it." Luke He had other sheep which were not of 

xvi : 16. The pressing into it and this fold ; were of another nation. 

the suffering violence or eagerly re- This was spoken prophetically or 
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prospectively. These other sheep he little onesequid.istant, if the frame be 
would. bring and he would make one broad, and fill with scales. When 
fold for his sheep, now" scattered in dry, take out those which are not firm 
different folds, or wandering with the and replace, Add acorns at pleasure 
goats without a fold. Varnish the whole once or twice. 

The wild Olive tree was the Gen-- If you wish something nice, go over 
tiles, who had been out of the garden every part with a fine brush, leave no 
or favor of the Lord. The Jews rais- -varnish standing in drops. Cones 
ed in His favor, and living i;o His can be found by almost any one in 
kingdom, constituted the tame ·olive an hour's walk through pine woods. 
·tree. The good olive tree is the tame, Indeed, if one has a taste for the 
thrifty tree, in God's vineyard, that beautiful, and is quick in perception, 
is bearing fruit. it is impossible to ramble through 

There is danger in trying to make the W?ods aud fields without finding 
all the parts of a parable :fit too ful- many curiosities in the shape of 
ly. , Usually, some striking an_olQgy mosses, grasses, cones, etc. 
in one point, is the idea the divine 
writer intended to represent. The Rules for Smokers. 
idea of the root here, if i~tended for 
a. representation of any specific Never smoke when la.dies are pres-
thought, must refer to the principle ent. 
which co1;mected them with God-his Never smoke in the presence of 
favor. The natural branches were ~entlemen. 
broken off by unbelief from this favor' , N eveR smoke when alone. 

and connection with God, and th.e Th . . b te t d 
. h 'ld h h ere is no sm we can e mp e 

Gentiles of t e w1 tree, t roug t 't b t h 11 fi d t 
~ · h f d · t h' f: 'th o comm1 , u we s a n a grea -. 
1 a1t , were gra te m ·O t is avor w1 · t'f: t' · · t' th · G d er sa i ac ion m res1s mg an m 

0 
• D. L. committing. ____ ...__ __ 

We cannot be too careful to see 
CONE W OJlK.-Select clear cones, 

that there are no flaws in our Chrisand dissectsomewhich have handsome 
tian character, for Satan is always 

large scales and brush them clean; thrus'" 
watching an opportunity to " lay nice white putty or a similarly 
his wedge into the crevices of our 

adhesive substance, smoothlyonyour fi . 
frame; setintothis puttywholecones .Pro ession. __ __,_...__ __ 
large and small, in such figures as . The "'ates of Heaven are low arch
suit y6ur taste, and fill up the entir ed. We must enter upon our knees. 
groundwork with the scales, laP,Ping 
one neatly over the other. Cut oval 
and round frames for pictures from 
bookbinders' 1?asteboara, and cover 
with the scales in. layers or rows. 

Happy is the man that findeth wis
dom, and the man that getteth up.der-
standing. · 

-Scollop the edges with small whole A faithful friend is the medicine of 
cones setinlargecones surrounded by life. 
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Food for the Lambs. No. 4. 

IT IS WRITTEN. 

Shall we say that the battle was re
n~we~? The. fi&ld of action was a new 
one. One of the contestants vas a 
new character. The matter in dis
.pute the same, one. eontending for 
.man's freedom, happiness, immortal
ity, the o,tlier intent upon the slavery, 
misery1death, torment and cor:imption 
of the human family. Four thousand 
years had not lessened Satan's cun
ning. Nor had time rusted his weap
ons of warfare. "Going to and fro: 
up .and down the·earth,"(Job) or 
" walking about as a.roaring lion seek
ing whom he might devour," (Peter) 
he le:uned that a new kind of being 
had, made his advent iii.to the world. 
In fact, I am satisfied he held 'daily 
councils with Herod the Great ~t the 

\ time his ambition so far overreached 
his humanity that he killed all the 
male babes of, Bethlehem from tw;o 
years old and under: It may have 
been at this place he received the in
formation. Possessed ofa good mem
ory he may have called to mind that 
God said, at the first judgment, " the 
seed of the woman shall bruise the 
serpent's head." But again as we 
learn from Job that he even accom
pa:Ilies the sons of God to worsJiipt it 
is possible· he was on -the banks of 

, the Jordan when John said, 11 Behold 
the Lamb of God that taketh away 
the sin of the world," and when God 
himself testified " This l.s my beloved 
S,on, in whom I am well pleased." 

,:Whether he found out the fact him-

self, learned it from the generation of 
vipers present, no history recordti,but, 
at once, he began his ruinous wotk. 
The Savior, it seems, fully aware of 
the trouble just,ahead, took his pbsi
tion, Satan made the attack. He se
lected what he considered 8: weak 
point in his enemy's fortifications. 
Jesus was an hungereJ. " If thou 
be the Son of God command that these· 
stones be made bread.'·" All the 
temptations, which were placed before 
Christ were such as are' common to 
men. Jesus Christ possess~d of a 
human nature, like ours, was a fit sub
ject for his mischievous designs. In 
fact Paul says (Heb. ii·: 16, 17, 18) 
it was for this purpose he was clothed 
in carnality. He did not take the 
naturalform of angels, but of the seed 
of .Abraham. Wherefore he was made 
like unto his brethren. For being 
tempted he is able to succor them 
that are tempted; Just think of -a 
fast of forty days and then the offer 
of bread. Can you, from your stand
point of plenty, perhaps, conceive of 
the power such a suggestion would 
have over ·the flesh? The bread 
question has been a great one ever 
since the ground was cursed for man's 
sake, ceased to make a spontaneous 
offering of her rich stores to his use 
and behoof. Sure enough, in sorrow 
he has had to eat of it, and much 
s~heming has grown out of his having 
'to live by the sweat of his face, which 
necessity has proved the mother of 
many inventions. A yoi· star, of 
olden times, coming in' fro he field 
was faint. He wanted som 'thing to 
eat. His ·brother, in a rather cruel' 
and ~xtortionate manner, demanded 
of him the most valuable possession 
he had as a compensaticn for a rich dish 

• I 
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be was wont to prepare. The temp
tation was ,too great, though the cost 
was immense. He ate as his primo
genitor had done and lost his birth
right with all of its blessings. It was 
bread thitt enticed the sons of Isr~el 
from a

1 
home in Canaan 'and made 

·them bow before the same J.o~eph 
they had maliciously sold. The same 
staff of life caused Israel to murmur 
at Moses,rebel against God, a~d wish 
themselves again under the oppressive 
bondage of Egypt. Br.ead, oh the 
want of bread made the people of Sa
maria sell an ass' head for four pieces 
of silver, and the fourth part of a cab 
of dove's dung for five pieces of silver, 
and under the same influence women 
ate their own children. We will now 
leave off our search for .examples of 
the power of bre~d over the human 
family. The fond mother has torn 
her suckling from her breast and giv
en it as an o:fferingto torturing appe
tite. rhe climax is reached. When 
Satan had accomplished so much 
among men, using his love for bread 
as a leyer, it is not at all astonishing 
he attacked the son of God with such 
boldness and confidence,_ when he 
found him also the son of Mary-. The 
defender of man's rights, however was 
armed with the sword of the Spirit, the 
pnly effectual weapon, in a contest 
with the head-rebel ofheaiven. This 
weapon, · prepared for this warfare is 
not carnal, but mighty to the pulling· 
down of strongholds, casting down 
imaginatiDns and every high thing 
that e~eth itself against the knowl
edge of~.od. 2 Cor. ii: 4, 5. Here 
I am reminded that Eve also used 
this weapon when she came in con
tact with the same old monster. But 

.alas I Sh.e grounded arms, yielded 

the field, surrendered her forees ; for 
having begun in the Spiri:t she sought 
to be made perfect by the· flesh as 
many of her children are doing today 
I fear. " It -is written" said he, "that 
man shall not live by bread alone but 
by every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of God." I have noticed 
in my dealings with men that the 
word of God is the best instrument 
in giving a rebuke to the wayward 
and confounding th,, heedless scoffer. 
There is among men, an unintention
al, and unwitting recognition of God's 
word. " It is quick and powerful 
even over those who profess to reject 
it, whenpresented'.with aproper earn
estness." Hence Paul gives instruc~ 
tion (Tit. i : 9) io a certain character 
to hold fast the faithful w-0rd, that he 
may be able; by sound doctrine both 
to exhort and to convince the gain
sayer. Some mouths must be "stop
l>ed" and the word of truth can do 
this most effeotually. All those, then 
who carry on a . warfl!-re with Satan 
and his wicked host should have on 
the whole armor of God to be able to 
withstand the wiles of the devil. 
(Eph. vi.) Soldiers of the cross, the 
order qomes from head-quarters, from 
the chief"captain, to grasp the sword 
of the Spirit, the word of Qod,by faith 
wherewith you will be able to quench 
all the fiery darts of the wicked. 
Some men have very little confidence 
in what is written or the written word, 
no.t so with the Savior, for to notice, 
every time the enemy is confronted 
with, IT 18 WRITTEN. 

But the bread question is still an 
all-absorbing one. The majority of 
this generation appear to think they 
have, at last, arrived at the solution 
of the difficult problem that m1,n can 
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now live by bread alone. This is Rab.· It is written, "Let your light 
manifest from the little time and care shine before men, that they seeing 
given to serving God according to.his your good work (not your whisky 
word and the devotion to the bread selling, or drunk-making) may glorify 
question. Men agree in their own our Father in heaven." Math. . ''It 
minds frequently to do six-day bread- is written, "L.ove worketh no ill to 
service and the seventh, they give to his neighbor." Rom. It is written, 
the Lord. But they steal from this " It Yi good neither to eat flesh nor 
pittance, misuse it, and abuse it so drink ·wine nor do any thing else 
much that it requires great discern- whereby thy brother stumbleth, is 
ment to discover the difference be- offended or made weak. Rom. "It 
tween the sixth and seventh. Satan is written, 'Avoid the appearance of 
still tempts men by means of bread. evil." ~hes. It is written, 
Oh, that man would resist with "It "Drunkenness is a work of the flesh." 
is written," and he would flee from Gal. Not unfrequently men (yes, 
hi~. "I've got to live" is an ex- whole families) go in debt for some
pression qltj.te com.ID.on, but I never thing to eat. Soon the pressing de
grant it. Does any son or daughter sires of the appetite, on one hand and 
of Adam say, " I've got to die ?" the urgent demands of the creditor, 
That is true. on the other, come at the same time. 

Not long since to my utter aston- "I've got to live" is sung in short 
ishment and mortification, I learned metre and very short at that. The 
that one of the brethren had stepped "ir is .sweet and plaintive when they 
from the sublime position of an heir ask for the benefit, but short al\d 
of God and joint heir with Jesus crusty when pay is demanded. But 
Christ to a ridiculous situation behind were such persons guided; by what is 
a counter to vend crazy drops to written, they would say " Owe no 
free negroe.'! and demoralized white man any thing." (Rom.) "Provide 
men. I expressed myself partially things hone'!t in the sight of all men." 
but ,emphaticaJiy. His wife in ap- (Rom.) And this should be done at 
parent astonishment said, "you don't all trouble and pains. Should not a 
think it wrong, do you?" 'I Oh no, man be willing, at least, to come to 
Idonotthinkit," I responded. "That bread and water, and kersey to keep 
much I have reduced to knowledge : the word of the Lord? There · are 
"I know it is wrong.'-' "Oh, but my cares without number in life, on 
husband has got to live and he is a meeting which, the child of God 
sickly man and must do something.'' should stop and think, have I the 
It is better,. .said I to die and go to will of Goel? Are you ·going to the 
heaven, than to live a while longer show, theatre, race-course, fair, party, 
and then die at last and go to hell. drinking saloon? Stop an,d ask be
Suppose he had imitated his Savior, forehand, can Ilive bypleq.sure alone? 
he would have said, " It i,s written, Pleasure alone or bread alone is poor 
'Woe unto him that giveth his neigh- nutriment for perishing mortals, poor 
bor drink, that putteth the bottle to staff for decaying humanity to lean 

him and maketh him drunken also." {upon. Then the inquiry should be 
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Lord what wilt thou have me do? A Genuine Little Lady. 
Do not men then as a class and that 
chss selected from the church, value Miss Louisa M. Alcott tells this 
the bread of this life more than the pleasant story, a true story, in the 
bread of.eternal life? I think, when Yo1ith's Companion: · 
all the crooks and turns, shifts and Going down one of the very steep 
schemes, fair and unfair; honest and streets where the Pl\Vemtnt was cov
dishonest, resorted to, and the eager- ered with ice, I saw before me an old 
ness and greediness manifested to ob- woman, slowly and timidly picking 
tain this life, are considered, along her way. She was one of ·the poor, 
with man's effo_rt to spread the Gos- but :respectable old ladies, who dress' 
pel it appears very clearly. ~tis in in rusty black, wear old-fashioned 
.this contrast, tpe difference is made bonnets, and ca.;rry big bags. Some 
obvious. Man's professions to the young folks laugh at these antiquated 
contrary, the hiding place of his af- figures, but those better bred treat 
fections will "out," when he is asked the~ with respect, and find something 
what he will give to hear the word of touching in the faded old suit11, the 
God and to ha•e the Gospel preached withered old faces, and the kn~wledge 
to others. Just look at him and hear that these lonely .old ladies have los~ 
him, how he dodges, how he hunts youth, friends, and often fortune, and 
excuses, how poor all of a sudden ; are patiently waiting to be c.itlled 
(wait till tax paying day,) now he is away from a world that seems to ha-re 
silent and thoughtful, afraid to speak passed by and forgotten them. 
fot fear he might say yes, Now he Well, ~s I slipped and scu:ffied 
blames somebody else, thinks to hide along, I watched the little black bon
behind this, at last he has pulled out net in front, expecting every minute 
an old ragged bill, but holds on to to see it go down, and trying to hur
it. This same man would give a din- ry that I might offer my hel.P. 
ner which cost him :fifty or seventy- At the corner I passed three lj.ttle 
five dollars and think not~ng of it, school-girls and heard one say to the 
or give twice as much for some luxu- other: 
ry an~ do it >cheerfully, willingly, "0, I wouldn't; she wili° do well 
without begging coaxing or teasing. enough, and we shall lose our, coast-

JYo men think that bread alone will ingif we. don't'hurry." 
do them in this life or until they come "But if she should tumble and 
to die and that then they may be very . break her poor old bones, I should 
religious, pray fervently, get very feel so bad," returned the second, a 
happy, see their way clear, and pass pleasant-faced child, whose eyes fo1-
to eternity full of hope? The world lowed the old lady, full of a sweet, 
is full Of this deception I fear. Sa- pitiful expre13sion. 
tan recoiled before the mighty armor "She's such a funny-looking wo~ 
of Jehovah, but collected his forces man I shouldn't like to be seen walk
and assailed the· Son of God the sec- ing with her," said the third, as if she 
ond time. thought it would be a kind thing to 

THE LITTLE MAN. do, but hadn't the courage;_ to try it. 

·. 
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''Well, I don't care,; she's old, and 
ought to l:>e helped, and I am going 
to do it," cried tl;ie pleasant-faqed 
girl; and, running 'by me, I saw h~r 
overtake the old lady, as she stood at 

1 a crpssing, looking wistfully over the 
dangerous glare of·ice before her. 
.' "Please, ma'am, sha'n't.I help you 
. ' ' it Ii so bad here?" said the kind little 
voice, as tbe hands in the red mittens 
were helpfully outstretched~ 

"0, thankee, dear. I'd no idee 
the walking was so bad, bll!t I must 
get home." And the old face lighted 
up with a grateful smile, which was 
worth a dozen of the best coasts in 
Bos~on. · 

" Take my arIJ?., then ·i I'll help 
you down the street, 'cause I'm afraid 
you might fall," said the child, offer-
ing her arm. · . 

"Yes, dear, so I will. Now we 
shall get on 'beautifully. fve been 
having a dreadful time, for my over
socks ,are all holes, and I slip every 
step." 

"Hold,.on ma'am, I sha'n't fall. 
I've got rubber boots, and can't tum
ble down." '· . 

So chatting, the two went safely 
across, leaving the other girls and me 
to look after them, and wish we had 
done the little act of kindness that 
now looked so l~vely in another. 

" I think Katy is a real good girl, 
don't you?" said one child to the oth
er. 

" Yes, I do I Le~ us wait till she 
comes pack. No matter if we do lose 
some coasts,'' answered the child w'ho 
had tried to diss~ade her playmate 
from going to the rescue. 

There I left them ; but I think 
they got a lesson that 'day in the real 
politeness which comes fi:om having 

kindness ; for, as they watched little 
Katy, dutifully supporting . the old 
lady, undaunted by the immense yel
low muff,• or the old socks, or the 
queer bonnet, both their faces were 
full. of a new respect · and affection 
for their playmate . 

IP1.T . J.1ow Squirm1 Old Natur'." 

A stingy Christian was listening to 
~ charity sermon. He was nearly 
deaf,. and was accustomed to sit · fac
ing the congregation, right under 
the pulpit, with his ea~-trumpet di
rected upwards, towards the preacher. 
The sermon moved him considerably; 
At one time, he said to himself: ' "I'll 
give ten dollars;" ·again he said, "I'll 
give fifteen." At the close' of the 
appeal, he was very mu.ch moved, and 
tho~ght he would give fifty dollars. 
Now, the boxes. were passed. As 
they moved .along, his charity began
to ooze out. He came down from 
fifty to··twenty, to ten, to five,. to 
zero. He concluded he would not 
give anything. "Yet," said he, "this 
won't do-I am in a bad fix. ·My 
hopes o.f heaven may be in this ques~ ' 
tion. This covetcmsl).ess will be my 

. " Th rum. e boxes were getting n~r-
er and nearer. · The crisis was upon 
him. What should he do? The box 
was now under his chin-all the con
gregation were looking. He had 
been holding his pocket-hook ih his 
hand during this soiiloqu.y, which was 
half audible, though in his deafness 
he did not know that he was heard'. 
In the agony of the final moment, he 
took his pocket book, and laid it in 

the box, saying to ·himself, as he did 

it, "Now, squirm, old natur' !" 

This was victory beyond any that 
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Alexander ever w'on-a. victory over 
himself. Here is a key to the prob
lem of covetousness. Old natur' 
must go under. It will take great 
giving to put stinginess down. A. 
f'ew experiments of putting in thew hole 
:pocket-book may, by and by, get the 
heart ·into the charity box, and then the 
cure is reached. All honor to the 
diiaf old gentleman. He did a mag
nificent thing for li.imself, and gave an 
example worth imitating, besides 
pointing a paragraph for the students 
of human natu:re.-Rev. f}. F. 
(]lark. · 

The Heart of the Home. 

came in to be admired in the household 
heart. Thither the sons have come 
thrice a day, fresh with thelastexcite
ment and stories from the street. 
For her, the concert, the lecture and 
the sermon have been listened to, and 
a story of them brought home, Her 
need .has wrought a gentleness and 
unitythrongh the wholefam~ly. Her 
tranquil judgment has tempered hasty 
speeches and taught the way of impar
tial thought,, .A.round her chair or 
couch or bed as around an altar thrice 
consecrated', h_ave come the daily wor
shipers,wit4 Scriptnre,song and pray
er. And so, through years of chas
tened enjoymert and trembling hope, 
this family has found training in a 

It must have been with the picture life of unity, purity, and loV'e. The 
of a real home,fresh before the mind's house has had a heart. The passers
eye, that T. K. Beecher penned the by said "afiiicted." But the ·dwellers 
following: knew that afiiiction was working out 

"All really useful and happy homes fruits most peaceable and rewards 
have a heart-center, toward which eternal. 
every member gravitates,. drawn by The heart ceased to beat. The room 
attractions resistless, because unfelt. was empty. The ~rrands and 
The house-band that surrounds, the services of love ended. And the 
strengthens ~nd protects, is usually stricken. ones stood together, and with 
the h~sband and fathe~. Thehouse- . voices low and earnest, vowed and 
heart is usually the wife and mother. prayed . . By the memory of the past, 
More than several times have we known by the ache and emptiness of this. 
the weak, the sick, the needy one of hour, and by. ~ope. of the future, we 
the family to become thehouse-heart vow a hol;r Imng.m ~he Lord;and we 
t d f: h' h th t" ·r f beseech him, that mh1s house of many 
o an rom w 10 e ac 1v1 ies o homes, we ·may have one, and may 

everymember werein' steadycircula- she be the heart of it. Amen. 
tion. For her-the best room in the.house Blesi;.ed are tbey that mourn. 
was chosen. The stately parlor gave 
up its best chair and picture. To that 
room came the first :flowers, the first 
lierries, the first fruits of orchardand 
vineyard. The newspaper ca.me into 
that room first of all. There the father 

"reported" when returnl.rig, and left 
liis good-liye when going. Thither 

the young girl, dressed for a party, 
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History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
' Apostles, 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

Two BLIND MEN REsTORED. 

" As Jesus was leaving that place, 
two blind> men followed him, crying 
out and saying : 'Son of David, pity 
us.' And when he had entered the 
house, the blind men came to him. 
Then Jesus said to them: ' Do you 
believe that I am able to do this ?' 
They said to him : 'Yes, Lord.'' 
Then he touched their eyes, and said : 
•According to your faith, let it be to 
you.' And their eyes were opened·; 
and Jesus strictly charged them, say
ing: •See that no one knows it.' But 
tliey went out and spread his fame 
abroad in all that country."* 

THE DUMB DEMONIAC CURED. 

"And as they were going out, see I 
they brought to him a dumb man, 

isees said : 'He expels the demons by 
the Prince of the demons.' "t (See 
Mat. xii: 22, where the same accusa
tion is brought against him. There, 
it ·was a demoniac, both blind and 
du~b.) 

JESUS PITIES THE SHEPHERDLESS 

MULTITUDES. 

" And Jesus went through all the 
cities and villages,t teaching in their 
Synagogues, proclaimingll the Good 
News concerning the Kingdom, and 
curing every disease and every in
:6.rtnity. 

And when he saw the crowds [of 
people,] he was moved with pity for 
them ; for they were troubled and 
scattered, like sheep that have no 
shepherd. Then he said to his Dis
ciples : 'The harvest is. indeed abun
dant, and the laborers arefew. There
fore, pray the Lord ofthe harvest, to 
send out laborers into his harvest.'"§ 

possessed by ·a demon. And after the t Mat. i:ic : 32-34. 

demon had been expelled, the dumb ·t Jesus was not like some ofourmodern 

k A d th owd were as- "big preachers," who confine their preaching 
man spo e. n e er to the great cities. He could go to the villa.-
tonished, and said: 'Never was it 1es. 

seen thus in Israel.' But the Phar-1 I Had Jesus' Kingdom been a temporal 
one, and of modern date, he could have "is
sued a. proolama.tion." 

,. Mat. i:ic: 27-31. i Ma.t. il: 35-38. 
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THE FIRST MISSIONARIES-THE ''the Evangelist;"§] 
TWELVE APOSTLES-SENT OUT TO 6. Bartholomew, [Nathaniel Bar 

PREACH. _Talmai. ,] 

Mark, in chapter third, vs. 14 to 7. fhomas, [also called 'Didymus,' 
19, mentions. the e~ection* f'Pthe. the Greek.equivalent, which signifies 
Apostles, and gives their names. Luke a twin.**] 
in the sixth chapter, vs. 13, 'to116 8. Matthew, {L.evi] the pul>lican'; 
does the sam.~. - l _ 9. James, the son of Alpheus ; 

Matthew, 10th chapter, 2, 3, 4th 10.· Thaddeus; 
verses, enum.erates t}ie TWELVE, and 11. Si'!lon, the zealous;tt 
then proceeds to report the "Com-· 12. Judah, the man of Kerioth,tt 
mission," under which they were to. who was the one that betrayed Him. 
go out on their first " preacMng These twelve Jesus sent qut after 
tour." he had charged them, saying:§§ 
It would seem, that tlre pity w'hich. _ (i.) Do not go into the road, lead

the .Lord felt for the shepherdle1;1s ing to the Gentiles, and do not enter 
people, promptell him !).t this tima to into a village of the Samaritans. But 
·send out 'the first Christian missfona- rather go to the lost sheep of the 
ties. But, without indulging in fu)"- House of Israel. ' 
ther reflections, let us now care-:l:'b.Hy (ii.) And as you are going preach 

'l'ead the record of the Divine Oall, ,and say, "The Kingdom of Heaven 
appointmE:nt, authorization or com-- is at hand." Cure the siek, cleanse 
missioning, and sol!ltnn charge, \'y'hfoh the lepers, expel demons. ,Freely 
those primitive preachers recei:¢M ·you have received, freely impart. 
from the Lord himself. (iii.) Provide riqt for yom:a~lves 

"Then he called to him his twelve gold, nor silver, nor -brass to put into 
disciples,f and gave them auth.'Ority your purses, nor bag for your jour
over impure spirits, so that they ney, nor two coats, nor ,sandals, nor 

might exp.el them, . and cure every 
disease and infirmity: 

Now these are the names Gf the ~ The Apostle Philip. was a native of Bethsaida.. See John i: 44. Philip, the Evangel:-
Twelve Apostles it- , ist and Deacon, was one oftbe "seven," cho--

1. The first Simon (son of Jo- :senbythe:firstChurch of'ChristatJerusalem. 
_ , ' ' , He afterwards, when the- "scattered" church 

ni.~.-h,tl) who 1S called Peter, [and "Oe- went everywhere "prea.ching the word," 
-phas :"] trav:ele~in Western Palestine, immersing ~e 

. Ethiopian, near Gaza, and settled, finally, at 
2. Andrew, his brother; Cesa.tea. See Acts vi': 5; viii: 5, 40 i x:xi: s. 
3. James, the son of Zebedee·' 1f Clarke gives four reasons fQr supposing 
4 J hn h · b th ' Nathanial to be the same with Bartholomew 

• O , IS ro er ; . which last is not a proper name but means' 
5. Philip, ["of Bethsaida/' :q,ot ~~of Ptolemy," ol,'Talma.i.-S'l6John x:xi; 

"* Clarke says Didymus is a literal transla
* See chap. xxv. 'G

1
0SPEL ADVOCATE, :J,868~ tion of the Heb. into Greek, and means "a 

p. 905. twin." 
t The Ch1>s.en Twelve were-not oalled iw# . tt Luke vi: 15; Act~ i; 13. 

_tles, till sentout.~Anapostle is one sent. ft '.l'he Heb,_Iik Kerioth means," the man of 
t John :n:ii; 15, 16. Kmoth," a town. 
Il John xxi: 15, 16, eii Mattheir x; 5. 
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staffs, for .the--laborer is worthy of his 
support·. 

yon will not have made the circuit of 
the cities of Israe~ before the Son of 

(iv.) Whatever city or village you man comes. 
enter, inquire who in it is worthy, . (vii.) The scholar is not above his 
and there make your home,- till you teacher, nor the servilnt above his 
go away.-" Go not f'l'om hoi~se to master. It is enough for the scholar 
ho:use"' [Luke :x:: 7.]-When you to be as his teacher, and for the ser-
go into a house safote it, [i. e: the vant that he be as his master. If 
people in it,j and if the house be they call the Master "Beelzebul,'' 
worthy let your peace come upon it, how mueh more those of his house
but if it be not worthy let your peaee hold I Therefore, do 'not~be jlfraid of 
return to you. And whoever will not them; for there is nothing covered 
receive you, nor listen to your words, up that will not be exposed, nor con
when you depart from that house or cealed that will not be made known. 
that city, shake o:lf the dust from What I tell you in. darkness speak in 
your feet. I tell you truly, it will be the light, and what you hear in the 
more tolerable for the land of Sodom ear proclaim on the house-tops. 
and Gomorrah, in the day of jU:dg- (viii.) And do ·not be afraid of 
ment, than for that city. those that kill the body, but are not 

(v.) See I I 'am sending you out able to kill the soul. But rather 
as lambs among wolves; therefore, fear him who is able to destroy both
be prudent as sel'.pents, and innocent soul and body_ in Hell. Are not two 
as doves. But beware of men, for sparrows sold for a farthing? Ahd 
they will deliver you up to the San- yet; not one of them will fall upon 
hedrim, and whip you in the Syna- the ground without your Father, But 
gogues ; and you will be brought be- even the hairs of your head are all 
fore governors and kings on my ac- numbered. Do not, therefore be 
count, for testimony again~t them and afraid; you are of more value than 
the Gentiles. But wlien they deliver many sparrows. · Whoever, tht:.refore, 
you: up, do not be anxious [a.bout] will confess me before men, him will 
how or what you will say, for wl).a,t I also a.c~nowldge i.n the prese!¥le of 
you are to speak will, in that hour, my Father who is in Hea,v~n: But 
be given to you; because it is not whoever deniei:; me in the presence of 
you that sp~ak, but it is the Spirit of men him I will aiso deny before my 
your Father that SJ.eaks in you. Father who is in Heaven. 

(vi.) Brother will deliver up broth- (ix.) Do not think that I have 
er to death, and the father, come to send peace on th!,l ~~rth; I 
the child, and. children will have 1 not come to send peace, but a 
rise up against their parents and sword. For I have come to set a man 
cause them to be put to death. And at variance with his father; an.cl the 
you will be hated by all men on my daughtet, with her mother; and the 
account, but-he that holds out to the daughter-in-law, with het mother-in- • 
end will be saved. But when they law i and a man's enemies will be 
peraecute you in this city, flee into ,those of his own family. 
another; for I say to you' in truth, (x.). He that loves father or moth-
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er more than me, is not worthyofme; not hard to please, but we do want a 
and whoever does not take his cross, good man, that the cause of our ·Mas
and follow me, is not worthy of me. ter may be ably and faithfully pre
He that finds his life will lose it; but sented and brought b~fore a class 0£ 
he that loses his life on my account, · the comm~nity, we have not hereto-
will find it. · fore been able to reach . 

. ~xi.) He 'that receives you receives We have a population here of 
me, and he that receives me receives about 20,000 or 22,000, and ought to 
hini that sent me. He that receives have a brotherhood of at ~east 500 or 
a prophet, because he is a prophet 800, instead of which we only have 
will receive~ prophet's reward, and. about 200. If you have any one in· 
he that receives a righteous man, be- mind that you think would serve us 
cause he is a righteous man will re- well, please let me know. 
ceive a righteous man's reward. And Very truly your brother in Christ, 
whoever will give one of these little L. H. COLEMAN. 
ones only a cup of cold water to 
drink because he is a disciple, I assure 
you he will not lose his reward." 

And, it happened, when Jesus had 
finished comm:i,nding his twelves Dis
ciples, he left that place [in orde~] to 
teach and to preach in their cities." 

This solemn charge to the Apostles 
should be studied well. Commehts 
next chapter. 

w. PIN'KERTON. 
St. Johns 0. 

Clorrespondenoe. 

OFFICE OF BROWN & COLEMAN,) 
Springfi,eld, Ill., March 17, 1870) 
Dear Bro. Lipscomb : Sister - .-

has just handed me $50; for whioh 
I herewith. e11-close you draft on New 
York. 

Y qu will pleas·e scatter it in th_e 
best soil, that none of its strength 
may be wasted. ' 

Bro. Hollin who has been with us . . 
for two years, expects to go West in 

• a few days. We are now on a look
out for a good, faithful, earnest min
ister1 of good ability, abl~ to instruct 
and edify a congregatioB. We are 

1
Soui; words dangerously tend to 

make the hearer sour. They create 
an atmosphere which he breathes, 
and the virus is likely to penetrate 
his_ soul, and make him sour too. 

· The fiery darts of the wicked one 
may assail the child of God, but "no 
weapon that is form~d against them 
shall prosper." 

There are very many questions · 
which may be started in regard to the 
doctrines and prophecies of the iBible 
to which our best answer is; "The 
Lord knoweth how." 

God takes notice of every particu
lar man as if there was none else ; 
and yet takes notice of all as if there 
were but one man. 

Don't be afraid of the storms of 
time, knowing that God holds the 
moral as well as the physical ocean 
in the hollow of his hand. 

Our graces, like evergreens, grow 
most in the low vale of afiliction, even 
as stars are most luminous and lovely 
when nearest the horizon, 
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how Christe~dom had frittflred away 
the Church and made of no effect the 

A. Oampbell on Questions of Practical 'commandments of God b h Import to us , y uman 

THE LITE OP JOHN SMITH. 

• schemes and expediences. Had he 

FromthelifeofRaccoonJno.Smith, lived at this day when this whole 
as he is called, by J no. Augustus teacbing of A. Compbell has been re
Williams, chapters of which the au- pudiated by his professed brethren he 
thor is now publishing in the Chris- would have been without. the motive 
tian ~tandard, we make the following. inspired by this appeal to cause him 
extract. We call attention to this to lea:ve the Baptists for the Church 
work. It will soon be issued from of God. Here is the extract : 
tbe press. We confess that before "In the meantime, Mr. Campbell 
reading these chapters we were, from had commenced the publication of a 
causes not necessary to here enumer- monthly paper, with the design to 
ate, prejudieed against the proposed "restore a pure speech to the people 
work. We are now free to say it will of God-to restore the ancient order 
be .a work of much value, calculated of things in the Christian kingdom
to mspire a true, healthy tone, and to emancipate the conscience from the 
ought to be read and studied by ev- dominion of human authority in mat
ery one undertaking to teach the ters of religion, ahd to lay an imper
~hristian :i:eligion. The zeal, devo- ishable foundation for the union of 
t10n, and high trust in God for sup- all Christians, and for their co-opera.
port while he labored in His cause tion in spreading the Gospel through
his earnestness and steadfast faithful~ out the world." 
ness in.his work at once explain the In the Prospectus, which he issued 
wonderful success of this man of God in the summer of 1823, he says: 
_and must put to shame the effeminat~ "The Ghri~tian Baptist shall espouse 
place-seeking, saliiry-seeking preach- the cause of no religious sect, except
ers of this day, who express 80 great ing that ancient sect called Christians 
::.-egard for the name of J no. Smith. first at Antioch I Its sole object shall 

We. hope ~hen the work is ready b.e .the eviction of truth and the expo
our friends will procure it and care- s1tion of error in doctrine and prac
fully study it. There is ~uch of the tice. The editor acknowledging no 
keen, racy, questionable wit that standard of religious faith or worlts, 
amuses in this work, but there are other than the Old and New Testa
deep, solemn, almost sublime lessons ments, and the .latter, as the only 
taught in this book, to him who would standard of the religion of Jes us 
be a true servant of God. The biog- Christ, will intentionally, at least, op
rapher is doing his work well. Smith pose nothing which it contains, and 
was an ultra Oalv!tnistic Baptist. tecommend nothing which it does not 
Campbell's writings awakened his enjoin." 
thoughts. Here are sdme extracts John Smith received a copy of the· 

Prospectus soon after the debate with 
especially noted as striking Smith M C . c alla, and he read it With profound1 
with force, and helping him to see mterest. He ordered a copy· of the 

.. 
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paper, and induced a few others to popular Christianity of, these times, 
subscribe for it. He hoped, from the would be an object of no great conse
reputation of Mr. Campbell as a man quence, as the popular Christians · 
of learning and piety, that his di'scus- themselves, for the most part, require 
sion of Scriptural themes would to be converted to the Christianity of 
greatly assist him in arriving at a so- the New Testament." 
lution of his own doctrinal difiicul- "The ' societies called Churches, 
ties. He had now fully persuaded constituted and set in order by the 
himself that the system of religion ministers of the New Testament, 
embodied in the Philadelphia Con- were of such as received and acknowl
fession of Faith was unscriptura!. He edged Jesus as Lord MeEsiah, the Sa
b,ad examined also all the modified vior of the world, and had put them
phases of Calvinism, and found that selves under his guidance. The only 
he could accept none ail· being in full hond of union among them, was faith 
harmony with the Word of God. The in him, and submission to his will. 
Arian, Socinian, and Universalian No subscription to abstract proposi
theories had all been likewise consid- 'tions, framed by synods, no decrees of 
ered and rejected. Yet he felt assur- councils sanctioned by kings, no rules 
ed that the truth must be found some- of practice commanded by ecclesias
where among the systems. of the day. tical courts, were imposed on them as 
In this belief, he had resolved to se- terms of admission into, or of coiltin
lect from each such tenets as he could uance in this holy brotherhood. In 
approve, and unite them into a sys- the Apostle's doctrine, and ~n the 
tern of his own, which should be con- Apostle's commandment, they stead
sistent with itself, and accordant with fastly continued. Their fraternity 
the Word of God. On this vain task was a fraternity of love, peace, gtati
he was wasting his fine powers, when tude, cheerfulness, joy, charity, and 
the first few numbers of the Christian universal benevolence. Their reli
Baptist reached him. He hastily gion did not manifest itself in public 
glanced through its small, solid pages fasts nor.carnivals. They had no fes
to learn what, at that time, he was tivAls, no great and solemn meetiµgs. 
most curious to know-whether the . Their meeting on the first day of the 
editor was a Oalvanist, a Fullerite pr week was at all times alike solemn, 
an Arminian. He did not dream that joyful and interesting." 
it was possible for a man, especially "Their religion was not of that 
a learned man, to be Christian, and elastic and porous kind, which at one 
yet not to belong to any religious time is compressed into some cold for
party; for he had no conception of an malities, and at another expanded in
uildenominational Christianity. But to prodigious zeal and warmth. ' No; 
instead of meeting with elaborate es- their piety did not at one time rise to 
says on the perplexing dogmas of the paroxysms and their zeal to e:fferves
day, he read with variable feelings of' cence, and by and by, languish int.o 
pleasure, surprise, and painful suspi- frigid ceremony and lifeless form. It 
cion, such passages as the following : was the pure, clear, and swelling cur-

" To convert the heathen to the rent of love to God and love to man, 
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expressed in ali the variety of doing God. In their Oh1trch capacity alone 
good. they moved. The Chu"tch they con-

" The order di' their assemblies was sidered the pillar and ground of the 
uniformly the same. It did not vary truth; they viewed it as the. temple 
with moons and seasons. It did not of the Holy Spirit, as the house of 
change as dress, nor fluctuate as the the living God. They considered if 
manners of the times. Thei• devo- they did all they could in this capac
tion did not diversify itself into the ity, they had nothing left for any oth
endless forms of modern times. They er object of a religious nature. In 
ha.d. no monthly concerts for prayer; this capacity, wide as its sphere ex
no solemn cGnvocations; no great fasts tended: they exhibited the truth in 
nor preparation, nor thanksgiving word and deed. Their good works, 
days. Their Ch-qrches were not frac- which accompanied salvation, were 
tured into missionary societies, Bi- the labors of love, in ministering to 
bJe societies, educational societiesi the necessities of saints, to the poor 
nor did they dream of organizing such of the brotherhood. They did good 
in the world, The head of a believe- to all men, but especially to the 
ing household was not, in those days, household of faith. They practiced 
a president or manager of foreign that pure and undefiled religi.onwhic-h 
missions ; his wife, the president of in overt acts, consists in taking care 
some female educational society ; his of widows and orphans. in their affiic
eldest son, the recording secretary of tion, and in keeping one's self un- / 
some domesticBilile society; his eld- spotted by (the vices of) the world. ....., 
est daug1ter the corresponding sec- "We happened upon the truth, 
retary of a mite society; his servant when we published as our opinion, 
'maid, the vice-president of a rag so- about seven years ago, that ' the pres
ciety ; and his little daughter, a tu- ent popular exhibition of Christianity 
tores~ of a 'Sunday school. They is a compound of Judaism, Heathen 
knew nothing of the hobbies in mod- philosophy and Christianity.' 
ern times. In their Ch1trch capacit9 "Pa1:1sing by for the present, the 
alone they moved. They neither various stupid schemes, all differeft, 
transformed themselves into any oth- and all wrong, pursued by the Roman 
er kind of association ; nor did they Catholics," Socini.ans, Arians, Cove
fracture and sever themselves into nanters, Seceders, Presbyterians, 
divers societies. They viewed the ·High Church-men, Baptists, Inde
Church of Jesus Christ as the scheme pendents, and so forth, let us attend 
of Heaven to ameliorate the world; to the plan of teaching the truth pur
as members of it, they considered sued by God-by the Lord Jesus 
themselves bound to do al~ they could Christ-by the Holy Spirit, in pre
for the glory of God and the good of senting it to all meu in the Scriptures, 
men. They dare not transfer to a and by tb.e apQstleei and all who first 
missionary, or Bible socie~y, or edu- preached it-a plan founded in the 
cation society, a cent or a prayer ; very nature of the saving truth it11elf, 
lest, in doing so, they should rob the and into which ignq_rant missionaries 
Church of its glory, and.exalt the in- feel themselves driven when every 
ventions of men above the wisdom of human scheme has failed. 
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I * * * * * * * Spirit as taught by Baptists and to 
"Every one from the very com- affirm that Baptists actually denied 

mencement of Christianity, who felt the influence of the Holy Spirit by 
convinced of the truth of the Gospel their teaching to every one who was 
testimony, and was baptized, was as guided by their teaching. I believed 
fully persuaded of the remission of this to be true. I still believe that 
;his sins, as he was of the truth of the so far fs any individual follows the 
testimony itself. teaching of our Baptist friends in 

" From the whole of the premises, seeking the influence of the Holy 
it is evident that the professing world Spirit, he pursues the very cours~ 
is far gone, yea, very far, indeed, from that must forever debar him of any 
original ground." true spiritual blessings. We have 

It will be seen that A. Campbell acted on the defensive in ,this matter 
pronounces these societies, entirely too long. I believe we are 
schemes and human additions to the the only people in the land that prac
church, " stupid schemes all different, 
all wrong." "They dare not transfer 
to a missionary soqiety, or Bible so
ciety, or education society, a cent or 
a prayer, lest in doing so, they should 
rob the Church of its glory and exalt 
the inventions of men above the wis
dom of God. In their church capacity 
alone they moved. From the exist
ence of these societies and schemes, 
it is evident that the professing' world 
is far gone, yea, very far, indeed, 
from original ground." We hope 
our friends will ponder these things. 

D.L. 

Spiritual Influence. 

Has not Bro. Fanning gone too far 
in affirming that he will deny " the 
scriptural authority of any part of 
Baptist teaching regarding the regen
eration of the heart by the Holy 
Spirit be/or~, in or after baptism?" 

I think not. When I thought 
there was some probability of a de
bate (as I do not now) I once went 
to see Bro· Fanning to indt1.oe him to 
take the offensive position on the sub-

ject of the op·eration of the Holy 

tically accept the influence of the 
Spirit either in directing the sinner 
into Christ or in guiding the Chris
tian home to Heaven. 

There are two ways of denying the 
influence of the Spirit to men. One 
is in theory to deny that it can, does 
or will influence them·and so prevent 
their seeking that influence. Anoth
er wayof denying it, and one fully as 
effectual as the other, is to admit that 
the Roly Spirit does exert an influ
ence in conversion and sanctification 
and then to impose on men some
thing else as this influence than the 
true influence, iind to direct them to 
use means for obtaining this influence, 
other than those through which God 
has ordained it should be received. 
This latter manner of denying the 
influence of the Spirit is just as effec
tive and far more deceptious than the 
former. 

We fearlessly charge that our ;Bap
tist and all the so called orthodox 
churches in the land do in this latter 
manner effectually and practically deny 
the influence of the Holy Spirit to 
those whom they. guide religiously. 
In the first place they substitute an-
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imal impulse fleshly and sympathetic 
feelings for the influence of the Spir
it. This of itself practically denies 
the true inftuence of the Spirit to ev
ery one who accepts the substitute. 

The happy feelings, the sympathet
ic joys, the fleshly impulses once 
accepted as the influence of the 
Spirit or the result of the Spirit's in
fluence and that man until undeceived 
is utterly incapable of receiving the 
true influence of the Spirit. Again 
our Baptists and other self-styled or
thodox friends direct men to the use 
of means for obtaining the influence 
of the.Spirit through which God has 
never promised to grant his spiritual 
blessings. They direct them where 
no spiritual blessings· have been prom
ised, where they do not flow, where 
they cannot be enjoyed. They thus 
practically deny the Spirit in its in
fluences, its teachings, its blessings 
its comforting assurance and guiding 
power to those who follow their in
struction and substitute in its place, 
blind animal impulse, wild passionate 
excitement of the feelings, mesmeric 
visions, the hallucinations, dreams 
and wild vagaries of over excited im
aginations. There is nothing in all 
the book of God comparable either 
to the means used to obtain spiritual 
influence or the manifestation of this 
influence as exhibited in the teaching 
::.nd practice of the popular religious 
bodies of this age. 
• It is our duty not only to show 
what is true spiritual influence, but 
to show that what is popularly palm
'ed off upon the community as the 
work of the Spirit is not true spiritu
al influence. Then so far as my 
conviction goes1 Prest. Fanning has 
hardly gone far enough in his affirma
tion. 

We have heard of an individual 
who travelled· a hot, dusty, parched 
road upon a sultry summer day· He 
became wearied, thirsty and over
come with heat. He met a fellow
man on the highway. He appeals to 
him in his distress, '· water l friend, 
water l I am parched with heat, I am 
perishing for water, I am ,dying with 
thirst. Can you give me water ? 
This man stops and delivers a long 
and eloquent lecture to the famishing 
man on the excellency of water to as
suage thirst, to quench the burning 
fire of thirst and heat, but passes on 
without telling him where he can find 
water to quench his fiery thirst. If 
he gave 

1
him directions at all it was to 

some high and arid peak where no 
waters fl.owed. Our perishing thirsty 
man struggles on. He meets another 
fellow being. He again raises his 
piteous cry for water, to cool 
the parched tongue, to allay the 
burning thirst. This second man 
says not a word of the excellencies of 
water to quench thirst but he points 
his dying, famishing fellow mortal 
down to a gushiag fountain, where, 
he may drink the cooling draughts, 
that refresh and invigorate and ena
ble him to go on his way rejoicing. 

This whether true or not, illustrates 
strikingly, the practice of the ortho
dox and true Christians in reference 
to spiritual influence and blessings. 
The orthodox preach long, loud and 
eloquently to the sinner in reference 

to the excellencies of the spiritual 

blessings. But when they find one 

perishing, famishing begging for the 

waters of spiritual life, they have only 

eloquent words, glittering generalities 
about the Spirit. They do not direc~ 
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him to the fountains whence the 
Spiritual waters flow. If they give 
direction at all, it is to some arid 
rock, some bleak hill where no spir
itual waters can be found. 

A well instructed disciple, after 
the example of the Apostles, dues 
not preach very greatly the Holy 
Spirit, he preaches Christ to the sin
ner, according to the direction of the 
Spirit. But when h~ finds a poor, 
sinful, thirsty soul, perishing for the 
watt'rs of Spiritual life, he points to 
the fountains whence the waters flow, 
to the appointments, to the institu
tic>ns of God in which the Spirit 
dwells, that the thirsty soul may 
drink, may be refreshed, revived and 
invigorated ; that it may go on its 
way rejoicing in a continually in
creasing Spiritual strength and in 
ever brightening hopes of immortal-
ity. D. L. 

Predestination and Election, 
...--

Bros. L. & S.: I had a controversy 
a few days since with a Brother of 
the Calvinistic order. Subjects, Elec
tion and Predestination. 

I will not attempt to give any ac
count of the arguments. My oppo
nent did not claim a victory, but I 
must confess that some Scriptures 
which he adduced rather stumbled 
me. For instance, "For the chil
dren being not yet born, neither hav
ing done good or evil, that the pur
pose of God according to election 
might stand, not of works, but of him 
that calleth.' · Reim. ix : 11, 12 13 
verses. Also Rom. 8th chap. from 
the 28th to the 31st inclusive. Also 
Acts ii: 39th ver, 

alluded to on the day of Pentecost 
were not baptized, as the church ex
isted since tne foundation of the 
world ; they were admitte<l by letter, 
or Christian experience. Now I want 
an explanation of these Scriptures. I 
have managed to get some s-qbscri
bers £or the ADVOCATE. Will con
tinue to encourage the circulation o~ 
the ADVOCAT:E. 

Yours in Christ, 
B.P. 

These Scriptures can never ·be ex-· 
plained so as to do away with the idea 
of predestination and el€ction. These 
of a certain character and type are 
taught in the Bible and we should 
accept these passages in their simple, 
plain, natural meaning, without any 
effort to explain them away or in 
any manner break their force. 

There was certainly and undenia
bly an election in choosing Jacob 
and rejecting Esau. But this pre
destination is . in perfect harmony 
with the teachings of the Scriptures 
and the dealings of God with the 
human family as recorded in the Bi
ble. The predestination of the Bi
ble cannot possibly be in opposition 
to aµy command or truth of the Bi
ble. It must perfectly harmonize 
with every truth of Scripture, a~d ev
ery passa~e of Scripture and truth of 
God must harmonize perfectly with 
those passages which teach predesti
natioµ and election. 

There was an election in choosing 
the Jewish people and leaving the 
Gentiles without God and without 
hope in the world. There was an 
election in choosing Paul of all the 
persecuting host as a witness of Christ 

He took the position that the 3000 among many nations. There was an 
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election in ·choosing Judas to betray 
him, whom he knew from the begin
ning and who had a Devil. But were 
these elections simply a matter of 
blind partiality for one as against an
other without reference to condition 
or characteristics? 

Now Paul says that he obtained 
mercy because he did it ignorantly in 
unbelief, beside the very characteris
tics that Paul c' t 1eloped as a simple 
mindrd earnest worker for what he 
believed to be right, certainly were 
such as commended him to his maker 
for the w.ork of converting the hea
then nations. 

God evidently elected, selected and 
convinced Paul, on account of his 
character and qualifications for the 
work which he elected him. Judas too 
was the money lover. Impulsive, rash 
Peter might be led int~ errors, might 
deny his Lord, but he could not coolly 
and deliberately sell him for money. 
John or James could not do this. The 
cold blooded money lover, alone in 
character was fitted for the work. He 
it was God elected and selected to 
'betray his Son. 

E11Ch one of the Apostles were 
eleoted of God to do the work for 
which he was chosen, yet no one 
doubts we presume that they were 
lected because of their fitness in 

character and qualification for per
forming the work God had in view, 
for them. Pharaoh was elected a; a 
proper subject upon which to mani
fest the power of God, in punishing 
his enemies and delivering his chil
dren with an high hand, from bohd
age. His characteristics made him a 
subject fit for the purpose for which 
God chose him. 

" But Esau was rejected and Jacob 

chosen before they were born, before 
they had done either good or evil;" 
yet the sequel shows that God chose 
according to their fitness as develop
ed in their characters. Esau was un
reliable, unable to bear present &
privation of fleshly appetites for fu
ture and permanent good, as mani
fested in his selling his birth-rigl'i.t, 
when hungry for a mess of pottage. 
So that by his own voluntary act he 
did for himself.what God had chosen 
for him. This shows' clearly that 
God had respect to character in his 
choosing and election in this mat
ter. 

God chose tne family of Abraham 
and rejected the Gentile nations. 
Paul says he did this-gave the Gen
tiles over, because when they knew 
him, they honored him not as God 
but worshipped and served the· crea
ture more than the Creator. "But 
their children after them were doom
ed to the same destiny as the fathers 
on account of the sins of the fathers." 
Not specially on account of the sins 
of the fathers but because God know
ing that "like begets its like" that 
the children begotten and raised by 
these fathers would possess the same 
characteristics as the fathers. This 
feature of human law we can see. 
Close observers of human character 
and the workings of human society 
can tell when they see a family whol
ly given over to fleshly lust and grat
ification what will be the character of 
children 'begotten and trained in this 
family. Like begets its like. A bo
ny frame, in father and mother pro
duces a similar frame in the children. 
Weak lungs in father and mother pro
duce weak lungs in children. Strong 

fl.eahly appetites and weak self-cou-
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trol in parents, produce similar ten
dencies in children. Man foresees 
this, God much more perfectly does 
it. Hence he foresaw that the chil
dren of those who ~onored not God, 
with their inherited evil tendencies 
and wicked traini~g wo11ld pursue 
the paths of their fathers, and he 
chose for them or elected them to a 
position, for which their characters 
fitted them, one of alienation from 
God, one in which m.an's inability to 
walk without God would be fully ex
hibited-one in which the surety of 
man's works bringing punishment 
and ruin upon their framers and sup
porters would be fully developed. 
But when through a long schooling 
of afil.iction and sorrow in attempting 
to walk in their own ways and frame 
their own institutions, they were 
humbled and prepared to accept and 
obey God, he then elected these same 
non-elect Gentiles and grafted thetn 
into the root from which the elect 
Jews through prid; and disobedience 
had been broken off. When the Gen
tiles were willing to ob-ey, they be
came the elect, and when the Jews 
refused to obey they became the non
elect. Thus showing clearly that 

I 

God's election and choosing, his pre-
destination did not conflict with the 
idea of blessing the obedient and 
punishing the disobedient. Hence 
we should be careful. There is clearly 
taught an election, and a predestina
tion, but it is such an one as is in 
perfect harmony with man's respon
sibility, with God's law for blessing 
the obedient and punishing the dis
obedient. 

The works referred to clearly.mean, 

the works of human merit, works of 

man's device and wisdom and not the 

works ordained and commanded of 
God " which he hath before ordained 
that we should walk in them." 

No man can commend himself to 
God by his own works, his own de
vices, his own inventions, his o:wn 
expediences. He must do it by a wil
ling submission and an humble walk 
in God's works, God's appointments, 
God's institutions. 

With this idea of election and pre
destination we believe every passage 
of Scripture can be reconciled and 
harmonized and God's foreknowledge 
and election be shown to neceessitaie 
the idea of human responsibility and 
the'necessity of. man's submitting to . 
his maker in order to secure his bles
sing. 

We never knew how to reply to a 
man who while claiming to believe 
the Bible denies so plain a declara
tion of Scripture as that, which says 
there were three thousand baptized 
on the day of Pentecost. Think it 
best not to reply to such men. 

D.L. 

He is wise who knows the extent 
of his own ignorance. , 

Every temptation is an opportunity 
of getting nearer to God. 

I 

If you wish to be hapyy, endeavor 
to promote the happiness of others. 

It is said of the Savior that he 
left us an example, that we should 
follow his steps. Any Chriatian that 

will study the wonderful life of the 
Son of God, will strive to cultivate 
the spirit that he manifested while 
on earth, and follow his example in 
laboring for the good of others, will 

be greatly improved by it. 
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Orthodoxy Again. in the Book of God. The idea was 
begotten by superstitious fanatics, ' 

Brethren Lipscomb & Sewell: As brought forth in ignorance and nur-
1 have been favored (?) lately with a tured in falsehood. W ebater says: 
definition of the foregoing term by. " Orthodox, correct in doctrine. Paul 
one of the learned, 'called, qualified and says: "All scripture is given by in
sent" ministers of the C. P. Church; spiration of God and is profitable 
and as many readers of the Anvo- for doctrine," etc.-2 Tim. iii: 16, 
CATE may not have been so favored, 17. Then the above is a sect11-rian 
you can, if you please, give it to doxy, or dogma, and those only are 
your many searchers after truth. orthodox, who beliei,;e the facts, obey 

Once, when I was preaching on the the commandments, and confide in 
"Law of the Spirit," in the Christian the promises of the Gospel of Christ. 
dispensation, a little man greatly agi- W. LYLES. 
tated, jumped up and exclaimed : Quitman, Texas, March 251 1870. 
" Don't you believe in. experimental 
religion ?"-He was of the M. E. · New Advertisements. 
Church. 

Not long since I stopped over night 
in the thriving town of Sulphur 
Springs, in Hopkins county, and see
ing a chapel lighted up, I enquired 
if there was preaching, I was an
swered : " Yes, by a very good preach
er, and a learned man." I hastened 
to' the house and learned that he had 
delivered a series of discourses, that 
being the last. After talking long 
and loudly, he said : 

"If any persons present wish to 
join the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, they now have the opportu
nity, either by experience, or by letter 
from any orthodox church. Under
stand me I What I mean by orthodox 
is thatanyandali churches believing in 
experimental religion are orthodox." 

Ahem I I said, this ·is news to me. 
Surely Dr. Johnson WM right when 
he said: 'Orthodoxy is my doxy." 

Now, dear reader, are you ortho
dox? If yes, then I pity you. Where 
in the Divine Volume, is there one 
word about "experimental religion?" 
Echo answers, Where ? No such idea 

We direct attention to the adver
tisement ofP. M. Ryan, manufacturer 
of French Burr Millstones and Mill 
machinery. We have had some ex
perience with his work, and found 
him at once a clever accommodating 
man and a faithful workman. 

We also call attention .to the adver
tisement of G. R. Calhoun, dealer in 
watches, jewelry, etc. His estab
lishment is one of the oldest and most 
reputable in the place, 

The Second .National Bank is re
garded one of the safest establish
ments in t}l.e city. Our excellent 
Brother, w'. B. Dortch, is Cashier, 
and brethren or friends having bank
ing business, we are sure would not 
find a safer institution in the city with 
which to deal. 

Don't be afraid of the storms of 
time, knowing that God holds the 
moral as well as the physical ocean 
in the hollow of his hand. t 

Religion is the best armor, but the 
worst cloak. 
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The Gospel of Obrist. 

"For I am not ashamed of the gos
pel of Christ, for it is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth ; to the Jew first and 
also to Greek." Rom. i: 16. 

:S:ere the Gospel of Christ is posi
tively declared to be the power of 
God unto jlalvation. . If we can learn 
what the Gosp~l of Christ is, then we 
will know what is God's power on 
earth to s!).vesinners. The word Gos
pel, according to Webster, is from· 
the Saxon compound word, " God
spell ;" God, which means good, and 
spell, which means history. Hence, 
the word God-spell, or Gospel, means 
good history. Whell' the expression, 
the Gospel of Christ, is used, it 
means the good history of, or glad ti
dings concerning Jesus Christ. This 
expression may .have reference to the 
facts of his death, burial and resur
rection from the grave. The word 
Gospel is used in this latter sense in 
1 Cor. xv: 1-4. Where Paul says: 
"Moreover, brethren, I d~lare. unto 
you the gospel, which I preached un
to yQu, which also ye received, by 
which also ye are saved, if ye keep 
in memory what I preached unto you, 
unless ye have believe·d in vain.. For 
I delivered unto you, first of all, that 
which I also received, how that Christ 
aied for our sins according to the 
scrip'tures, and that he was buried, 
and that he rose again the third day, 
according to the scriptures." In this 
passage the Gospel of Christ is so 
clearly defined, that no one need 
mistake its meaning. The ordinary 
mind can comprehend these plain 
facts as well as the profoundest phi
losopher or •theologian. There is 

nothing metaphysical or mysterious 
in this. .A.11, who will, can under
stand the word of the Lord, w4ich 
tells us that " Jesus is the Christ, 
the son of Go'd," and that he died f~r 
our sins, and was buried and rose 
again the third day. No one is re
quired to understand Calvanism, Ar
minianism, or Episcopalianism. The 
New Testament says not one 
word about these isms, sn'.l conse
quently not one of them has anythi~g 
to do with any man's salvation. 
Henc.e, a man may be a Calvinist, or 
an Arimnian, or a Lutheran, and nqt 
be a ChriStian as easily as he can be a 
Mason, or an Odd-fellow and not be 
a Christian, since not one word is 
said in the Bible ~bout any of them. 
On the other hand, also, a man may 
be a Christian in the fullest sense of 
that term, and not be a Lutheran, nor 
a Catholic, nor a Calvinist. Hence, 
if all these isms, in all their varied 
forms and combinations and organi
zations, were blotted out !lf existooce, 
no man's salvation wouid be in the 
least interfered with. Hence, all 
these organizations are nonessentials. 
No man on earth needs them. Not 
only that, but we know that they are 
greatly in the way of the people in 
receiving the things that are required 
in the Bible. They keep up divisions 
and strife in the religious world. 
They perpetuate the idea that the Bi
ble is a book of mystery and uncer
tainty; that it guides one man one 
way, and another man ~ome other 
way ; and creates the impression that 
there is nothing definite in the word 
of God any way. Again; if the sal
vation of the world depended upon 
understanding the intricacies of Cal
vinism or Oatholici©n, then we might 
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consider the way of salvation indeed stance (}f the things we hr..ve been 
difficult, presenthi.g, I W.!lS at a meeting a month 

It wottld take ten times as much or two ago, and heard a preacher an
study to understand any of these nounce. th.<tt at a certain tilllA at that 
isms, as it would to understand the place, he would "deliver an. anniver
Go;pal of Christ. What a blessing sary sermon on the history of the 

, to man that God has prepared a plan Cumberland Presbyterian Church." 
of salvation for him so easily under- Now, the question c01p.es up, wha$ 
stood and that he has so plainly pre- good can su~h preaching as t4at do ? 
sented it in the New Testament.' This Does any man's salvation in any way 
plan of salvation is not only plain depend upon knowing the history of ' 
but als.o full and complete. Has man that Church? To , what part of the 
sinned and is he unable to pardon or bible could he appeal for information 
savehimself? ThenCbristdiedforour on.the subject, when no such church 
sins 1tceording· to the scriptures. is known to the bible, from the be· 

Does man have .to go down to the -ginning of Genesis to the end of Rev· 
cold man;iions of the grave? Christ e~ation? Why not .giv~ a history, of 
was also buried in the grave. the Church of God, or the Churcli of 

Is it desirable for man tG come Christ? A full and complete histor_y 
fort'i. from the gra.ye? Then Christ of this church ii! given in the N cw 
hos risen ftom the dead and become T~stament, so that every man may 

, the;fi.rst fruits of them that slept. learn what it is, and how he ray'en
He tells us also that . all that are in 1 ter it and be saved. Why should t]\e 
their graves shall hear his voice and atte1;1tion of the people be called away 
shall come forth. There is therefore from the pure Gospel of Christ, 
nothing lacking. Full provision which is the power of God unto sal
is made for all man's necessities. va.tion to every one that believeth,. to 

Now suppose tbt all the preachers an institution unknown to the Bible, 
in the world would". at once cease to and whi'oh, in itself considered, could 
teach the peculiar tenets of their or- never Eave one single son or daugher 
ganizfltions, and would turn their of Adam. · 

' whole attention to preaching the pla.in If there is any salvation· in any 
word of the Lord, and that alone. way connected with Cumberland 
Nine tenths, ·more or less1 of the Presb;terianism, that ' .salvation was 
preaching of the denominational or- derived from the Gospel of Christ, 
ganiza.tions, is to establish their pecu- and not Pres.byterianism. It would 

' liar doctrines in contradistinction to certainly be far better then to preach 
other religious bodies around thepi., something that can save ·men than 
and thus three-fourths or nine-tenths sometbing'which1cannot save them. 
of the precious time· and attention of Then the heaµty pf the matter· is, in 
the peopleie lost by listeni~g to things preaching the Gospel of Christ., we 
that never can save one single soul have something in which all believers 
from sin. Would to God that the at- ·in the Bible con agree. All are bound 
tention of the people could be fully to admit that this will save men, while· 
awakened to these thUigs. As an in· none but Presbyterians agree that 
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Pi'es'byteriani8m is rigl t. Tb:e ga,tne 
might J:>e said in regard to all the par· 

0-:B!TU AR.IES. 

ties and denominations on earth. We HuNT's STA'rION TENN.,} 
only give this one as an example. All Ma~ch 27th, 1870. 
the divisions 'and strifes between the Dear Oonsin David : Our dear old 
different '.P~ties and denominations Grandmotber, Ann Day Lipscomb, 
are about what can never save any was consigned to the grave, at her old 
man.- Nothing, therefor~, woul~ be homestead, this Lordsday afternoon. 
lost that is·valuable to any one, 'if· At eight o'clock yesterday morning, 
these denominational 0r.,.anizations she yielded without a struggle to the 

~ . 
were all destroyed frefm the earth. embraces of that .silent slumber that 

Another illustration of the plain- knows no-waking on earth. . 
ness of the Gqspel of Christ is seen I presume an obituary by you will 
in the hiBtory of the preaching of b~ e:x;pe~ted, and will doubtless be of 
the Apostles. Wherever t:\!ey·went, interest to many of your readers. 
they would knqw nothing among, the She was born August 8th, 1778, and 
people save Christ and. him crucified. was at the time of her death 91 years, 

• And there never was any difficulty 7 months and 18 ~ys old. • 
1 for.. the 1peopl.e to upderstp.nd them. She was, as you know, the mother 

The only qu~stion among the people of. eleyen children,,of ~fty-sjx grand-. 
then, was, are these things so? They children, and seventy-s1xgreat-grand
readily understood. The reason was children. I wil( say nothing more to 
the Apostles did not go about telling o.nc who has ~nown her from his ear-

• them that religiop. was mysterious ; hest recollect10n: 
but they presented in the plainest A:lfect1oµately~ 
possible terms the love -of God to a 1 ANNIE MooRE 
perishing world, manifested through The maiden name of the above was , 
the death of his ~on~ Some belieyed~ Ann D. Cook. She was the daughter 
others 'believed not, but all understood., ofl!Jlder Wm. Cook, a Baptistpreach
One single presentation of the Gos- et of...Louisa county, Va. She was 
pel, at the ve;ry commencement, was married in early youth to Wm. Lips
su:flicient to enable three thousand to comb. The nec~ssities of a large 
understand and embrace it the same family induced them to emigrat_!'l to 
day. Why should it not be s~ow? the cheaper ~nd' more fertile lands of 
There ilt'no good reason why not. Te~nessee, in the year 1826. About I' 

The heathen jailer needed but one two years after their removal, her bus
.discourse. One was sufficient fot the band was killed 1 l>y the falling 6f a 
Ethiopian Eunuch. Very lit'tle tree. The responsibilities of a large 
preaching now would ena,ble the peo- ,family in a I.and of sfmngers we:e 
pie to nn,derstand the way of salva- thrown upop her. These heavy res- 1 

'tion, if it were not for so many peen- ponsibilities only served to develop 
liar isms. We shall, hereafter! ~nd.er- fully her quiet st~ength of will, her 
take to show that the cond1tions of . . · . , 
-salVa~ion are just. as plain, just as c~lm'. m.ode~t s~lf-rehance, her sound, 
ea.~ily understood, as the Gospel it- d1scrimmatmgJudgm~nt, her wonder
self. E. (}. S. ful energy and untiring perseverence. 
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She was industllions and economical hood, enjoying mor,e than aught else, 
in her 'habits, frugal and simple in her the companion1:1hip and amll.semen~s 
tastes. She was a good, careful pro- of her great-grand-childr~n. 
vider pre~erving ,and hnsban'd1ngwhat 1 She, in early iife, beoome religious, 
spe pi.ade; Her home, while a m<Jdel and united with the Baptist Church 
of old fashioned simplicity, a~wayfl at Little River, Va. On her :i;emoval 
abounded with :Plerlty;which was dis- to ·Tennessee she united with the 
pensed with' unstinted hospitality. Baptist Churcrh at Bean's Creek, 
She was fond of her friends, her rel- Franklin C-0., Tenn~ About the year 

• ative~, and especially fond of children 18f2, she united with the ChurQh of., 
and loved to have tliem witll. her. She Christ near Salem. Tenn. Her reli
raisad from itifltncy to womanhood, gion -was not emotional or demonstra7 
three ge,nerations of her family. Her tive, bu,t deeply earnest and practical. 
hQme was always the fond res~rt of When able1 s~e was seldom absent 
her large family of children, grand- from her pl11-c& at the church, hal:Jitu
children and great-grand-children. ally walkingin her vigorl (she aeldofn 

'She iived in the enjoyment of re- ever rode~) two or three miles to 
markable strength of mind and lJody, Chur-0h an~ back .. But religion found 
superv,ising her own affairs, doing its purest e:femplification with her 
her own housework and chiefly her in -deeds of practical piety: C.areful 
own cooking, until 84 yea:rs of_ age. and pains-taking, she was yet liberal 
Her home had about this time been to the poor. .A, case of want or suf
subjeet,-!1-s c.al1 other homes in her fering in her reaoh n0'\ler went unaid
eountry wete, to the pillaging and ed. While oft' reproving, sometimes 
marauding pai:ties ofSherman's army. plainly and severely, the idleness and 
On her 84th birth-day, although she wastefulness that brought want, she 
was unable to be out of bed, the still relie_y&d it with a generous hand. 
house was entirely stripped of 1all She was a kin.d, a good neighbor; she 
that years of industrious economy was careful of the comfort.of all about 
had ptovided, and Mt enott'gh fol'. a her. . 
siiigle meal fdr· herself left in the ' Wh,ile she was partial to her own, 
house. Her youngest daughter, Mrs. and,strong in her partialities, and lov
Tahpenes Hunt, on the a.fternoon of ed her own kindred 

1
with a' deep and 

~h~ same day, carried her from her old earnest love, her sympathies were as 
• home, to which .,she never retmned, wide and deflp as human sufferings or 

until she returned to sleep the sleep . sorrows. When the report of the 
· of tlea'th, beside a large family of h~r first blo,od shed in the liite crt1.el strife 

" descendents that had already preceded reached h~r, she drew a long and 
' her to the grave. After her removaf deep sigh. Some one present t!_Otic-, 

•from her old· hoµi.e she was klndly ing it, said:\ " Wht, Aunt, the kflled 
and tenderly cared for in the house wei·e not our boys." She 'responded: 
of 'her 'soi-in-law, 0. A. Hunt. Her "No, but they are somebody's boys, 
phfsical and mental powers soon be- that will sadly mourn for them." 
gan to rapidly fail, but-she telapsed Thus, while her feelings, from the 
into a happy state of second child- very nec_es~ities of he.r nature, were. 

' 
r 
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with her own people, yet her sympa- Departed this Ii~ in Limestone 
thies went f'orth with tender regard county, Texas, on the 8th day of 
to the -homes and hearts of the North February last, Sister Sally Matthews, 
that were _stricken witn· suffering and co~sort of Dr. Mansil w . .Matthews. 
sorrow in the bitter strife. I immer8ed Sister Matthews about 

For several years pa!!t, she has 43 years ago. She was then some115' 
seemed especially to look forward to years old. From the day she became 

, death with joyf\il and happy antici- a Christian till her ·death, she was a 
pations~ eager ·to be at home with pious, devout, zealous Christian. No 
Christ, her Sa1(ior. woman, within my knowledge, lived 

li£er old, wrinkled and familiar face a more faultless life, and within her 
will be sa~Iy missed by many hearts Elphere, exertedabetter inflllenee, and 
that loved her well. In her death left behind her a better niputation. 
the centre of affection and the bond Through her example and inilj.ence . ' Qf union in a large and conti11ttally togethe; with that of her husbmnd, 
incr-easing family, has been removed our beloved brother Matthews, all, or 
from 'earth. She had fault.s, weak:- nearly all of a numerous offspring 
nesses, siemingly inseparable from have become Christians. 
one of her earnest and active temper- Sister M. died ofphthisis, a disease 
ament in life. She stamped her own with which she had• been affiicted 
unpretending, laborious cha;acter and about 18 years. She died as she had 
impatient temperament very largely lived, a Ohristian. Her last hours 
upon h~r family. But she performed were calm and peaceful. And when 
her part in life well. She d,ischarged the moment of her departure came, 
its duties in all herrela.,tionships with she fell asleep without a struggle or a 
conscientious fidelity. groan,_ like an infant fanned to its re-

She lived far peyond the. allotted pose by the soft, balmy wing of a 
r years of human life in tb.e enjoyment cherubim. 

of unusual strength of bo~y and Her.husband and several children 
mind. In old age the restle~s energy still Jive to mourn her loss ; but they 
of hEtr more vigorous days .mello"{.ed "sorrow not as those who have no 
into a gentle, patient resignation and hopJi." The bright prospect of a 
eager wjllingness to depart and be reunion with. the loved and lost one 

... • greatly mitigates their pains and is 
with Christ. She was free from mur- ' , 

a balm to the wound which death has 
:muring, appreciative of every atten

tion pa-id her, and contented and hap

py with her surx:oulldinga. She has 

gone toa home ofh,appine1>s and peace. 

We humbly pray that each one of 

hei> large family_ may so liv.e as to 

meet h&r in the abode of' the 

blessed. 
D.L. 

inflicted. Oh! What meetings and 
greetings there will be in the resv.r· 
rection morn among the loved andlov
iug ones who. have been long separa
ted l . 

B.F. H. 

If you wish to-succeJd on the jour
ne,y of life, let honest integrity ' be 
your staff. 

' 
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the world over, and Romanism be no 
more." 

My dear, what better wou.ld t~e re: 
TJ the·Little Fo~s. ,. ligious sects of Protesr.ant1sm mau-

.i gurate for us t~an CatholiciSm. is do-
ARROGATE-.A.RROGANCE. ing ? It might be that the arrogance 

\ "We know the difinition of these and wickedness of the Protestant 
wor~s1 but we want you to illustrate sects would not be so great as that of 
for 'il.3, Uncle Joe." the Roman Church, but give any one 

My iittle folks, there is a·great deal of these sects the power and· I very 
of (lrr()g\nce in this world ; and much fear they would do as Rome 
greatly more. among re~igonists, per- has done. Mark their great arrogance 
haps than any otlier class. In the now; they claim to have a priesthood 
first plaoe, look at tl:e Pope of Rome. "called of Qod as was Aaron!' They 
Can any one be more arrogant? He claim fu be "ambassadors for Christ." 
claims to . be the soocessor, of Peter, They claim to have the personal pres
the Head of the true Church, the wnce and power of the Spirit of God·, 
viceregent of God. He· daims that and by their intercessions with God, 
his word is the law of the Lord ; that can impart it to others to salvation 
~e can open, and no man can iihut i from sin. They call the word of Go.d_ 
tha,t he cap shut, and no man open j a dead letter, without power, and in
that he oan deify mortals, and even telligible to no one till it is explained 
wax figures ; and, for a .specified sum by their spiritual teachers. They 
<>f IJJ.Oney, remove the souls of the have made void thecommand~ents of 
dead 'from torment to bli~~· His (}od by their traditions, and sµbstitu
Oardinals, Archbishops, Bishops and ted their own inventions for God's 
Priests are alike arrog~nt, but with law of 'Pardon. Their clergy claim 
Ies13 claim of authority: "Every man apostolic suecess!on and exclusive 
in his" own order." : authority. The clergJ c<impose the 

Where we find_ t:he greatest degree councils, synods, conventions and con
of arrogance we find the greatest prac- ferences. They make laws, and their 
tice of abominable" wiekedness. .A.s laity must submit to them. No man 
far as they can, they t,i,ke the Bible can preach unless authority is Con
away fr0im the people; unite church ferred upon him by the imposition 
and state, and put to death all who of their holy hands. No Dian can ad7 
oppose them. They are as little like minister baptism Jo a mor!ti.l, whose 
God's humble Scm, of Naza.reth, the soul is thirsting after righteous~ss, 
friend of the poor and the companion unless he be set apart to the work ac
of the lowly, as the humblest peasant cording to the form prescribed by.the 
is like the most haughty and bloody rules of" our" church. No man can 
prince. wait upon the brethren at the Lord's 

"I am glad that Protestantism has table unless he has been duly author
put a ~heck to the wickedness of ar- ized by the clerical ceremonies in ho
rogant ROmanism ; and I do hope ly conclave. " A11 a.µthority is given · 
that Protestantism may soon triumph 1to" the clePgy " both in heaven and 
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upon earth." 
Then, in what do. the Protestant 

sects differ from the l3oman church? 
In very little, except some ~hings 

Roman Catholics propose to do di
~ectly, Protestants propose to do in
directly. 

"I rej oi<lEl to think the Church of 
Christ fa free from such arrogance 
anq wickedness." 
• As a general rule, my little folks, 
this is true, I think; but we nre not 
entirely free from the mark of the 
beast, There is a little of the leaven 
of Roman arrogance amongst us. Do 
tou see ,that plump sleek gentleman 
there? Yon see he walks with a cnu : 

, though he is neither an invalid nor 
decrepit wath age. X gold headed 
cane, to<t; and its ebony polish is as 
smooth as glass ; its little knot!! or
namented with precious metal. No
tice his glossy black, shining coat and 
pante. Look what an exeeedillgly 
stylish boot. See that massy, gold 
watch chain. He is called ,the "Pas
tor'' of the Chureh of Christ at--. 

It ismusic: 
"Wher~ is it?;; 
In yon 1:1tately building. 
"Is there a menagerie there? And 

is that a band of musicians playing 
at the exhibition? 

No; that is a church bouse for 
Christian worship; and that music is 
a grand organ, and ~he choir. It is 
with this fnusical machine and the 
salaried choir, ma'D.y of ~h<>m make 
no pretensions to Christianity, that 
this chu:rch make melody in their 
hearts to the Lord. See, the I!leeting 
is. dismissed. The con~egatioo is 
coming out. Do you see that stately 
looking gentleman with jewel~d fin-. '\ 
gers and rich array of dress ? See, 
hol~ing to each arm, those J,>retty, 
laughing, chatt:iring misses, dress.ed · 
in costly and s¥ning silks and jewels, 
and extravagant pl.'ofusion of head
dress. That gentleman is the "Pas
tor.'' Now he hands those misses in
to that fine carriage. Isn't it fine ! 

And oh, what a beautiful; splendid 

pair of match horses. T'\iere, he has 
Did yol!I. ever hear him· preach or talk 
about the Pastorate; or the work seated himself in the <~"riitge. Off 
and office of Evangelist? No? Well they go. No plebeian dare go with 
he says the Evangelist is successor of that company, 1>r follow them to yon 
the Apostles in several respects : stately mansion. He tJiig'fit be as wor-

'lst. In pt'eaching the Gospel. thy ati he who lay at the rich man~s 
2nd. In administering bapti~m. , 

gate, yet he would only be welcomed 3rd. In selecth~g and ordaining . 
· officers-ftir the churches. Poor "lay- to the k1tc~~11. among the serv.¥1ts-
men," they have no voice in all this ·but even there he m~ght find more 
matter, and 1'tel'y little to do in any godly piety than in the hall or par

' thing-e~capt as they work in the lor. "Bl~sscd are the poor in spirit· 
dray-'horse harness, goaded and gui- ' ' 

fo:r. theirs is the kingdom of'heaven." ded by the Pastor or Evangelist. 
What better is this than the Protest- UNCLE J OJ:. 

ant sects? What better than the 
scarlet lady of Rome ? 

" Hark I What sound is that?" 

' I 
I 

Lofe labor;. if you do .not want it 

for food you may for physic. 

# 

i 
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RowJQQi.? 

" I will state my premises and con
qlusions'in ord.er: All who are able 

1 should hire their work done I am 
able. Therefore I sho.uld hi;e a ser
ndt t_o do my work." 

... .,. 

"Ju.st lwld. o~ I hav~ ~ b.it;ed 
the boy yet." 

"But, you are able; therefore,-=-" 
"Hold, I'll review the matter. The 

premises may, be faulty." 
MORE ANON. 

"I shall ~ot admit the truth of Untidy Ha.bits. 
that. Let's first look a little at that ~ 
word "ii.ble," a~d see if we can fix If two boys {lpply for situation 9ne 
any definite meaning to it, see if we ~f whom comes neatly washed, his 
can b1·ing it to any standard. It seems hair brushe'd, his clothes tidy, his 
to me to be a very indefinite and flex- shoes well blacked, and snugly tied, 

_ • ible word. One says he is able to do while the other is the revese of all 
.. this, but is unable to do that; wl!.ereas, these, which do y~u think wm be the 

I do not see why he may not do the most likely to get the place? Will 
reverse as easily. Mr. A. says he is l}Ot the slovell's cb,ance be very-$Iim'? 
not able to send hischildreq toschool If a boy wishes to succeed 
but is able to buy 'himself and wife well in this world, and get the fOOd

1 

about $75 00 worth of tobacco in.a cipenings which occur, he must 
year. The schooling of his children: stqdy tl.e~tness in his personal appear
for the same tiJlle would h~ve cost hiqi. ance. • His clothes may be of home
no more. Mr. C. say~ he is not able spun, so they are neat. If he has 
to take a Christian paper, butis ab,le ntl>body athome who can or will mend 
to take- a politica\ one. Not able to them, and sew on missing buttons, let 
take one of our papers! Now, I ltim learn to do it himself. But above 
say th~t any man who can live at all all, let him wash his face; ha~ds, and 
can live just as comfdrtably and take neck thoroughly twice a tlav at least, 
one,. yes two, religion~ papers. Who and have a pocket conlb always at · 
can't lay by ten cents a week for five hand, with which to keep his hair de-

- montlts, or :five cents for ten month's? cent. These are not. little matters, ~s 
Mr. F. is not able~ lay by fifty cents they may seem, but vital ·matters, as 
a week for' tlhe contributi6n on the regards your success, I knew a man 
Lordsday; but is able to buy a bottle of great learning and mod profou~d 
of Hostetter's (Rum) 'Bitters e~e'r'j inind, who could rarely obtain a situ-

1 

week, which, costs one dollar, though ation for teacher, though he wasqua.li
he is ill excellent health, and has 00 iied for a professorshjp in a c~llege. 
need of bit~rs, so far as I can' see." T.\le reason waA his slovenly habits. 

"That's t,rue, wife." He usually ~ore shoe~, whjch, as a 

Y bl 
' h" b ,:i good old lady used to say, ' 'ulWalS 

ou are a e to ire a oy to "o · h . " : · to ave their soles on the top 01 his 
, the little wt>rk about the house, but foot." His sandy hair looked· like 
are not able to give a few dollars to a a shock of corn, and his whole appea

poor man who is starving because hp r41ince corresponded. He was a good • 
is not ab.le to do his work." . ~;ristian man, but he failed to foijow 

' 

., ,_ 
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th; c:mmood, let all ~thi;~s 
0

be ·done not strike 1~'.'8ne~t. The full moon 
decently and in order;"and no pe,.son grows no 111.fger. 
had the courage to tell him of his 7 Be not over hasty. to combat 
fault. He would have taken it kindly public opinion withqut pressiug reas, 
I know, aud might have pr6fitetl. by on. He that spits against the wind, 
it, spit• in his ,own face . . 

So, if yo~ grow up in untidy habits 8 N e-ier scare o:lf a fly wi:th a club 
no. one will be likely to tell you .what when a feather will do as well, and 
the matter is when you fail in one · remember that you can take more flies 
·afte~ another of your applications for with a,gill of ~olasses th~n with a 
a situation. So be careful to form the gallon of vinegaT. 
right habits now, while there are so .9. A'\Toid d-ebt. He that pays down 
many to help you, and I know you will not be called upon to pay up. 
will be thankfui for it · a thousand 10. Ministers> must not only eat 
tlmes.-Presb;i;tei-i'an. their bread by the sweat 'of their 

brow, but by the sweat of their 
Sage Oounsel. brains. 

-- . 11. Let nat your sermons be like a 
A minister, somewhat in years, awhile · serpent, smallest at the last end, but 
ago.sent the1 following qnaint epistle rather like.a scorpi'on, whose sting is 
to a younger brother in the ministry. in ,his tail. 
It may be good ta others. • 1~. Have special care of those mem-

D~.AR BROTHER: I sometim'ls hers who were born in a storm, as 
write to young men because they are they are prore to want ~ storm to li;e 
strong. Remember- in. 

1. That human happiness, like 13 Never forget that a ·minister's 
Hebrew verbs, h~ve no prese:rit. tense. work is to break hard hearts, and to ' 

2 ·That human friendship lib! glass, mend broken ones. 
is easily broken; not easily mended. 14. I beJ?:an' with a ,vel'b; r' will 

\ 3 When you know.not what to do, conclude with a case. May"you n.ev-
never do you know what not. er be fou~d in the accusative and nev-

4 Never covet hig1!- places, where, er come out in the vocative. 
'tis difficult to stand and dangerous to ' 
fan: We never find the Savior on By implanting right principles 'in 
the pinnacle of th.e temple but once. the heart of children, by filling their 
What company had he there? minds with.the word of God, you can 

5 Be no respecter of great persona- train them, so tha.t they will have • 

ges as. such. Remembet, the figure such instincts in favor of the right 

9, though the higbesb number, owes course when, they become men, so that , 
it8 consequence not to its head, but they will never have to argue, like so 

to its , curved app~ndage. Wihouf many casuits, as to whethlr this course 

that it w6uld be 0. or that is right, but will be able to 

6 Desire no rapid growth. When decide on the instant tb'.atsuch things 

tle clock has struck twelve, it does are wrong . 
• t 

- I 
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All Oonqnering love, , exertion, has done more than simply 
• to save that man. He h~ doubted 

When I see men that are crushed an~ trebled his own manhood. And 
to the ground hy their own vices and when one stands before the throne of 
dis!lipations, and people say, "Can the Fath_er, and says, "Lord behold 
these meu live?" I always think, this castaway; I went out after him, 
" Yes, if anybody is willing to suffer and found him; ~nd I have clung to 
for them they can live." I~ there are him, and borne hlm through-the wave, 
those who love tlie soul of a man who and brought him hom'.e in safety;" 
is weighed down by his own sins, so tlien there are two princes-he that 
that they can give their life for him bas been 1saved, alld he that saved 
-not in the sense of laying it down, him. For God's glory is made1illus
but be~r, in the sense of going to trious in cases that are the most des
him, anll. identifying themselves with perate. A physician is most proud 
him in suoh a way that he knows that of cases th!l~ are difficult, and tha,t all 
he has friends who will stick foreV'- the other doctors have given up, but 
er with him, and pity him, and re· that by his insight and. skill have 
buke and pain him if need be, and been sa~ed at the eleventh hour. And 
hold on to him, and be his. better-self where a man is saved from the lowest 
to him, and give him the be.nefit., of depths, ho~ will they shine through 
their reason when his reason is cloud- wh"ose instrumentality he is1 saved l 
ed, and lift him up when he stumbles, And what a joyous welcome ·will,1that 
aud bring hi:QJ. back when he wanders be which shall meet the ear of every · 

· "out of tho way: if there are those 'man who saves a soul from death and " 
who are willing thus to suffer for such hides a multitude of 'sins-WELL 
a man, he may be plucked out of the !>ONE, GOO!>, AND FAITHFUL SER
gates of hell; and out of the jaws of VANT 1-H.' lf. Beecher in Chu1'ch 
destruction. No man need be lost if Union. 
there are those who will do. for him 
what Christ did for all of us. A 
mother will do it for a child ; and a 
'rather, if he is not too proud, will of
ten l:fe found to. do it for a son. But 
we are too apt to stand on our reser
ved rights. We have so much else 

· to do, that we cannot, or think we can
?tot, attend to many of these difficult 
casee.~ And multitudes are not saved 
because there is nobody to take their 
place, and suffer for them ai;id with 

WE . have put the articles of Bro. ) 
T. W. Brents on the Holy Spirit, 

published in the ADVOCATE of this 

year, in tract fo~m. The four articles · 

make a 'tract of 48 pages. We are 

prepared to fill .o.J:.ders, at 20 cts. per 

single copy, $2. per dozen. We are 

quite sure the breteren can accom

plish much good by the circulation 

pf this tract. Brother Brents is too 
them. . <w 

There is a . great harvest-field, and well known as a writer, for it to need 
the labor is terrific; but,the laborers any spedal commendatio.n from us. 
are few. ~ut, let me tell you, a man We_.hope the brethren will set it 
"h' rescues anot];).er man by his own to wo.rk. Ens. -
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Subjects of Spiritual Baptism. men, out of every nation under Heav-
en. 

Bro. Lipscomb : I notice.in an ar- If the disciples were baptized by 
ticle on the Holy Spirit by . Bro. T. the Hoiy Spirit,: where is the proof of _ 
JV. !Brents, whatseems to me an error. their speaking with other languages? ' 
On Page 225 of the ADVOCATE, he This ability to speak in other 'lan
s~ys: "The Disciples were itll filled guages was an evidence of the bap
with the Holy S1 ir:t, and began to tism of the Holy E'p'rit, and all bai:-

' speak with other tongues as moved tized by the Holy Spirit were able to 
by the Holy Spirit." All this is in do this. 
regard to the baptism of the Holy I have hastily penned these sugges
Spirit. ;t'his must be wrong on the , tions that the whole subject ma:y be 
prini!iple stated by Bro. Brents on fully developed. · · 
the 222 page of the' ADVQCATE. The I hope Bro. Brents may. long be 
Disciplea were not embraced in the spared to contend for the faith once 
promise of the Father mentioned by for all delivered to the saints. 
Lu~ in Acts i: 4. The promise of It has been intimated by some 
the Comforter in John xiv, xv, xvi brethren in this country that the ar
was made to the Apostllls. Christ, ticles written by hiu'i. on t'he subject 
after his resurrection., spake to the of bapthm and published in .th;i AD
Apostles as his embassado~s on the VOCATE, would do great good if re-
affairs of the kingdom. They ~lone . produced. 

1 
were comm~nded to tarry at ? erusa- Our school here, m spite of the 
lem for the promise of the Father. opposition, has prospered finely, and, 
They alone were entrusted with the 'that the brethren and friends may 
wo~k of ,proclaiming the Christ, de- have an opportu~it1 of judging of its 
clared to' be the Son of God with merits, I wou~d be glad to see them 
'power, according to the .Spirit of ho- he;e at the cl.ose ofthe present session 
liness, by the re~urrection from the about the 18th of June. 
dead. They ·alone needed the qnali- ' Truly yours, 
fic!ltion for the grell.t work of pro- qnAs. CARLTON. 
claiming the terms of pardon to all Bo~.hq,m, Texaii. 
natiollS. Another principle is stated ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiO;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .... 

on the same page of the ADVOCATE TABLE OF· OON'.CENTS. 
that confirms, t~e above, if it ;needs 

confirmation. The antecedent of the H~~~r;t1!~.~ .. :'.~~~~~~~~ .. ~~-~~.~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~.~ 3&5· 
pronoun in the first verse of the 2nd CorresP.ondence, ....... , •..•• r ............... , .......... 388 

be Life ·of J obn Smith .............................. 389 
chap. is the Apostles in the last verse .Spiritual InJluenoe, ................. ,,. .......... : ...... 392 

h \ l'redestmatton and Election, ..................... 394 
of t e 1st chap. as may be seen by .Orthodoxy Aagain, ....................... : ............ :397 

' . I h New Advertisements, .................................. 3!!7 attending to the connect10n. n t e The Gospel of Christ, ............................ ..: .... 398 

14 verse of 2nd chap., Peter stanas Obituaries, .......... :Fi:R:Esrniii:····"·; ............. 400 

up with the eleven. To the Lit.tle 0J1.Q11,.,., •• _ ........ : ....... :-. ............. 403 

H h th A tl Bow Much?._ ••.•• ., .. , ....... ,..~ ........ , ........ ,.,, ... 40.5 
ere we . ave e pos es pro- Untidy Habits, ................... ~ ...................... " 405 

claiming for the first time, the terms Sa-go Coun~els, ••• .l:' •••• - •• , .............................. 406 
' • Ali-Conquering Love,.~ .............................. 407 
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The .Admini~trator of Baptism. abroad upon the persecutio~ that rose 
about Stephen, travelled as far Phen-

As our Baptist friends are just ice, and Cyprus arid Antioch, preach
now laying partic,ular stress upon ing the word, to none but unto Jews 
baptism as affected by its a.dministra- only and some of them were men of 
tors, we submit the following from Cyprus and Oyrene, which, when they 
the pen of Dr. A. M. Poindexter, of were come to Antioch; spake unto the 
Virginia,- one of their ablest men. Grecians:, preaching the Lprd Jesus. 
Dr. Poindexter always writes with And the hand of the Lord was with 
candor and clearness. It will be seen them; q.nd. a .great number believe,d 
that 'the ~ost he can claim for baptism and turned to the Lord," 
is a mere probttbility that it was ad- Thisisadeclaration that those men
ministered by .officia\ personages. tioned, Acts viii: 1, as scattered abroad 
This· probability-we will venture to (embracing ~ll, except the ~p<:1stles, 
suggest-a:dses more from the force the officials of the Church at J erusa
of habit with him, }>a~ed upon the lem,) preached the Lord Jesus. Many 
fact that it is not aontrary to any ex- believed and turned to the 'Lord. 
plicit scripture, than any positive S6me, in their zeal, transcended the 
grou.nd of probability. . In his' sum- limits the Apo}ltles had se11for them
mary of cas1::s, too, it will be noted selves, and preaehed to the Grecians 
that he leaves out the most difficult at Antioch, before the kingdom was, • 
one in the s-Oripture to reconcile with by authority,, opened to the Gentiles. 
his presumption, t0-wit.: The case of The Apostles seem to have titken 
both men and women being scattered no notice of these Grecia.n converts 
from Jerusalem at the death of Ste- until after tlie King<fom,, had been 
phen, who went everywhere preaching opened to the Gentiles, by divine au
the Gospel. Did they preach without thority, at the house of Cornelius. 
baptizing the taug]l.t? The evidence, they then sent Barnabas to look after 

is clear that those. taught were recog-.l them and their reception into the 
nized ¥'Christiani!. · Church of ' God, "who, when 

"Now they which were scattered he came and had 'seen tlle grace 
~ ~ 
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of God, was gla\l and exhorted them 3. Prior to the crucifixion of J es;ua 
all that with purpose of heart tlley h'is dieciples baptize'd by his ' au:thori~ 
should cleave unto the Lord.'' Now ty; but whether the twelve only, or 
here was an instan~e, IJ.ot only of mem- they and others also, we know not.
bePs, lay-members, un-official. mem- John iv: 2. 
bers, teaching and converting Jews to 4. Those to whom the commission 
the Christian religj,on, but of their was give,n were commanded t,o bap
going over to the Gentiles and turn- tize. Matt. xxviii: 16, and Mark 
ing them to the Lord, before 'he xvi: 14:. 
Apostles had ap.preciated the truth 5. Those who "gladly received the 
that the Gentiles were to come into word" on the jay of Pentecost were 
the Kingdom of God. The Apostles baptized, but by whom is not record
did not pronounce this invalid as pre- ed. Acts ii: 41. 
sumptious and self-exalted teachers 6. The Samariatans who believed 
now do when not done by their offi..- on the preaching of Philip wer'e 
cial sanction, but exhorted them to baptized, probably by him. Acts 
continue steadfast and faithful in vii: 12. 
cleaving to th.e Lord. 'We feel abso- 'l. Philip baptized the Eunuch.
lutely ·certain that when au unprcju- Acts viii: 38. 
diced mind fairly examines the refer- 8. -saul of Tarsus was probably 
ences to baptism in the scriptures, baptized by Ananias. Acts fx ; 18. 
they will be sat:sfied that there is a 9. Cornelius and others, at bis house 
very strong probability that Chris-1 we.re ba:[!tized by the command of 

, tians,witbout-any appointment or offi- Peter, but by whom is not staurd. 
cial designation for the purpose, bap- Acts x : 48. 
·tized, and certainly such is not con- 10. Lydia and her household, and 
trary to any explicit scripture and is the jailor and his; were baptized, 
conducive to ao}tivity, zeal and.life in probably by Silas, though as to this 
the Church of .God. the record. is silent. Acts xvi: 15-

Tlfe following article is from the 33. 
WesteTn R'ecorder: D. L. 11. Ma~y of the Corinthians were 
THE .ADMINISTRATOR OF BAPTISM. ba~tized, by whom is not recorded. 

Those who have not specially. in- Acts xviii: 8. 
vestigated the subject would probably 12. Certain disciples at Ephesus 
be surprised, after searching the Scrip- who had previously been baptized 
tures, to find how little there is rela- "unto John's baptism," by some per-

• ting t-0 the administrators of baptism. son unknown, after being instructed 
The following summary contains by Paul, were "baptised in the name 
all that I can find bearing upon the of the J,,ord Jesus," but we know not 
subject: ' who administered the rite. Acts 

1. J obn the Baptist baP.tized by xix: 1-5. 
the command of God. ."Fohn i : 33. 13. Pllfll baptized Crispus, Gaius 

, 3. Joh n's baptizing was regarded as and the hou~hold of Stephan:ds.-i 
evidence that he was an official per- Cor. i: 14--17. 
l!onage. John i: 25. It is generally as8nmed that baptiz-

' 

. ' 
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· ing is an oiJicial act, confined to or- this accasion, b"Q.t there is' no Jndica
dained ministers. Is this certain·? tion that there was. a minister among 
In the cases inciuded in the preced- them. 
ing summary, the only ini;1tances, after It may b~ asked, Does not the com
the resurrection of Christ, in which mission, as recorded by Matthew and 
we are informed as to the administra- Mark, settle this question? Is it noit 

· tors of Baptism, are the cases of the evident from these records that bap
Eunuch by Philip, and those of Cris- tizing is a ministerial function? That 
pus, Gaius, and the househo.ld of Ste" the commission:was given to the elev
phanus, by Paul. The Phillip here en, and made it their duty to baptite 
was, probably, not the .Apostle, but can admit, I think, of no reasonable 
the deacon, afterwards the evangelist·. doubt. By it they were officially con-• 
(Acts xxi: 8.) I say, afterwards stituted preachers and baptizers. 
the evangelist, because there is no ev- !6\ioreover, t'\1.e work assig11ed them 
idence tha~, at so early a period, the therein, embraeing, as it did, all the. 
distincti~ office of evmgelist existed. world, and all times, they could not, 
but rather''the contrary. Paul was personally, fully perfo1m . . The dutyi 
an .Apostle. His apostolic commis- of. providing for its complete execu
sion, .howeyer, 'did not include the di- tion, considering the relation they 
rection to baptize. He says Christ sustained ti> Christ and the Christirn 
sent him not to baptize .. 1 Cor. i: 117. Church, is fairly implied, and this 
.And reference to .Acts xTi : 14-1~, would require them to arrange for co
and other places in which his com mis- operative and continuous labors by 
sion is referred to, contain no allusion others. Wha.t provision .of this kir:d 
to bitpt~zing. It has been said that did they maker That they appointed 

1 all Paul meant in what he said to the some to preach and to rule in the 
CorinthJ.ans was, that preaching the cb,urches, we know. Did they appoint 
gospel was made hi~ special and more any, these, 011 other officers, to admin
important work. But this was . true ister ba-ptism? Or did they direo,t that 
of the other Apostles also~ With any who "made disciples"' should 
them preaching would be of more bapthre them? The record is silent. 
importance than ~aptizing, as it was In the instructions given to Timothy 
" by the foolishness of preaching" and Titus regarding the qualifications 
God was pleased ." to save the'm that .and duties bf ministers no allusion is 
believ~,'' not by baptizing.-When made to baptizing. 
was Paul commissioned to baptize? Dr. Dagg says: "If the offiM held 
.A,t .Antioch, when he and Barnabas by ordinary ministers were identical. 
were ordained to their missionary with that held by the Apost'l.es, there 
work? There is, in the narrative, would be no difficulty in deciding that 
nothing to indicate this. it includes the administration of bap-

It is pos.sible that Peter baptized ti'!m. But the apostolic office has 
Oorneli~ and hi~ friends, but, theory ceased, and the work assigned 'to the 
apart, I suppose no one would, from apostles has devolved on inferior offi-
the account, think it probable. "Ce~- cers. * * Now we cannot deter- ,.. _ 
tain brethren accompanied him" on mine, from the commission itself, 

, 
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whether to preach, to baptize and ~ John-the-baptfaing in his name, by 
teach would be .assigned, as distinct. the diseiples of J esus-tbe position 
dutie11, to three distinct classes of of- which baptism holds in the apostolic 

1 ficers, or whether they would be com- commission being distinctly mention
mitted, without separation, to one ed, while the Lord's Supper·is only 
class."-,,(Ohurch Order, p. 254.) I included in a general reference to the 
add, we cannot tell 'from the eom-mis- previous cammands of Jesus to the 
sion itself, whether these duties would · Apostle~the design of the ordi
be committed, either separately or nance, as admitting the baptized into 
jointlf, to officers or to the whole the Christi.an fellowship-setting him 
'brotherhood. From subsequent in~ forth as a disciple, not of Cephas, or 
structions, we learn that preaching of Paul, but of Christ-the sf.tong 
and teaching were committed '(though probability that, in most of the in
not exclusiv,ely) to officers, but in re- stances of baptism where no reco~d is 
gartl to baptizing, we have no such in· made of the adminis.irator, it was, 
formation. nevertheless, by ·ministers-and what 

Should it be thought that the com- would seem to be demanded by good 
mission to preach necessarily includes order anrl harmonious co-operation
official authority to baptize, it would all appear to point to an official serj 
seem that. the case of Paul was sufli., vce, and, in the absence ,of special 
cient to refute the idea. He was com- officers for baptizing, to ministers as 
missioned to- preach without being the bapt:zers. Nor is the silence of 
!J()mmissioned to baptize. Scripture incmopatible 'Yith this sup-

Some lljay think that, as baptism position. It may have grown out of 
was of perpetual obligation, and a the very !JOmmonness and naty.ralness ,,. 
~o~itive institute, the necessity of its of the practit!e. 
continuance involved a succession of I have no theory to support,"o feel· 
official administrators. In con~raven- ings concerned in this discussion, ex
tion of this view, let it be considered cept a desire to ascertain New Testa.
that circumcision was a positive insti- ment ,teaching on the subject. I in
tute of permanent obligation on the cline to think the common opinion 
Jews, and yet no officers were needed '!f the official relation of the act t}le 
to its continuance. Of official ad min- more probable, and certainly not con
istration of the Lord's Supper there trary toanyexplicitscriptureand con
is not, tp.at I know, even a hint in the ducive to ~ood order and a.just guard-
N ew Testament. ing of the ordinance. 

In view of what has been advanc~ A. M. POINDEXTE~. 
I thin~ I may say it cannot be cer
tainly proved that the administration 
of baptism is an official function. But 
there are considerations which ren
der it probable that it was thus regard-

/ ed. ' 
The manner in which baptism was 

introduced, by a special command to 

If a man wants to render himself 
and others around him miser&ble, let 
him be always deaf to the comfort 
and happiness of those about him, un
less- his own interest can be subserved 
by hrs attention to their wants, and 
he ;will succeed most admirably. 

• 
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To the Preaehing Brethren of the Ohuroh 
- of Ohrist! 

- I 

I 

pents an'd is baptized, he then and 
there secures his eternal salvation. 
So there is a wrong impression made, 

M_y p:reaching Brethren, one and when it would take but very fe:w words 
all ! to show that this only secures to them 

We are engaged in the most imtpor~ the free pardon of all past sins; and 
tant of all w.orks l That of preaching brings them .in~ the Church of Christ 
the aneient Gospel, in its plainness where they must seek their everlast
and sitnplieity, to a perishing world. ing salvation in heaven by a pious and 
It is also a work that should occupy' Godly walk through life. 
our undi..vid~d attention~ (as near as .A.gain, we· hear them assert that the 
ppssible .. ) We should consider well heart is pu,rifi.ed by faith, and ti_uote 
Paul's adVice to Timothy: "Study Acts xv: 9, in proof, and without 
to show thyself approved unto God, any farther explmation, leave this 
a, workmin .that need not be ashamed, part of the subject, and p{tsa on to 
rightly dividing the word of Truth." baptism, which they prove from, fcts 
And in so doing cultivate the most ii : 38, and other passages to be for 
plain and s!mple manner of expres- the remission of sins ~ when perhaps 
sion. That is, ~<> express our ideas ·a large majority of the congregati-On 
in plaint commonsense style, that the then present-have l)een taught from 
people can all understand; for, if . t • ' • '.c-

th . hi d t tabl to , their yomh, that pur1:6.oat10n--0r €he ere is anyt ng e es e an m- . 
' telligent individnal it is this learned heart and remiss: on or sins are sy

nonsense in the pulpit. .And we are nonymous terms. Hence, thi~ teach
happy to say we find very little of it ing appears to them contradictory. 
among our brethren. They cannot see how we make salva• 

But there is an ~rror ~re;vailil!g tion from sin depend upon Faith and 
a.mang the majority, of them, which 
we believe prevents the success of the 
Gospel, to some extent. And that 
error is,. failing to discrimnate be
tween things that differ, .on all occa-

again in the same discourse make it 
depend upon baptism. This appears 
to themirreconcilablr,; when it would 
take but little time and trou.ble to 

8iotu. Tru~, when6ur Brethren take show that a change of heart (as they 
up the subject of Faith t~ey always 
d1sqiminaae between Faith and 
knowledge, and Faith and opin~on, 

etc. :But, then, they will quote i 
" He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved ;" and say nothing 
more' about it. The result is, many 
whose minds have been .darkened by 
f!tlse te11chings, understand them to 

mean thltt vhe.n a man believes, re-

call it) and remission of sins differ 
very widely. That a change of heart 

by faith is only one step towards re-
mission of sins. 

These things all see'm very plain to 

us, but we hatdly imagine to what 
eftent the minds of the people have 
been darkened by false teaching. 

" Yours,' in ~ope of Eternal Life 1 

. L. R. SEW~LL. 
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Query? was cultivating this disposit.ion. 

When he said, " With my wh<>le 
J!ro's. L. & S.: Blease explain hear!thave I sough-t thee : 0 let me 

. through the ADVOOATE the full mea~- ( not· wander from thy commandments." 
ing of the 15th v. 3rd chap. 'of 1st Ps. 119, 10. We as Christ\ans should 
J;>eter. spend much time in oultiv~ting this 

Your Bro. in Christ, disposition. 
J. H. S. Next we will examiM the ineanjng 

REPLY. of the word Hope. This word appl;ies 
The verse 're11ds1 "But sanctify the to something in the future that is de

L<ltd Goel in yo~ hearts~ .and 9e sirable, and which we ha~ reason to 
ready always to give· an answer to ev- expect. Henae hope, accor.ding to 
er.y man that asketh you a reason of Webster, ino~udes desire 'and~xpec
the hope that is in you with meekness tation. Hope therefore is i:iomething 
and fear." ' calcula~d to give pleasure atld con-

In looking into the above, the first solatien. One -iipecial characteristic 
thi~g· to consider, is the character of of this word is, that it always refers 
the persons addressed, in this verse. to the fntUirc, and not to the past. 
By, looking at ·the first chapte~ we · , Faith may look to the present, 
find they are those that have'! puri- past, or future; while hope looks 
:lied- t'idr souls in obeying the truth," only to the future. The faith upon 
and are "bo.rn :igail)." This decides. ~hich hope is based looks in part to 
th;at they are "'Christians, and that the past, but h<>pe itself always to the 
therefore the o'bject of the Apostles future; Paul says, "For· we are sa
was to teach them how to live as ved by hope : but hope that is seen, 
Christians. In the ne:x:t, place, we is not hope: for what a man seeth, 
must aseertain the me'.llling ~f the why doth he yet hope for? But if 
exJ?ress~on, "But sanctify the Lord we hope for that we see nQt, then do 
God in your hearts." The meaning we with patience wait for it." Rom: 
of the word sanctify, is to set apart viii: 24, 25. 
to a holy purpose. or use, also to Since then hope always looks to tl:e 
cleanse, to purify, to consecrate. future, we will now ascertain what 
Doubtless the expression in this in- the Christian's hope is: Paul in the 
stance means to consecrate the heart Jetter to the Hebrews, in speaking of 

to God. To love God supremely, and the promisl} <'f God to Abraham con
serve him devotedly. This much is cerning Christ, and of God confirm
always necessary to be a faithful ser- ing the same by an oa.th, says; "That 
vant of God. If the heart is not fifl- by two imm:a.tablo things, in which it 
ly set on God, with a full desire to 
serve and honqr him, there is no 
probability that we will be faithful 
Christians; and without being faith
ful in our W()rk of service and love to 
God, we cannot be always _ready to 
givd a reason of our hope. David 

was ill'.lpossi:ble for God to ,lie, we 
might have a strong consolation, who 
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon 
the hope set before us ; which hoye 
we have as an anchor of the soul, 
both sure and steadfast, and which 
entereth into that withi,n the veil; 
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whither the forerunn1r is for us en· sake has pardoned all their sins, and 
tered, even Jesus, made 11; high priest they trust he will :finally take them 
forever after the order of Melciisa- to heaven. Then ask them why they 
dee." Heb: vi: 18i 19, 20. This think theif!9 sins were pardoned and 
passage teaches us that the Christian's t~rey say because they felt like'it. 
hope is the hope of heaven. The They felt liappy. Then again ask 
hope that when the days !Lnd years them why they felt h\ppy, and they 
of life are done, we shall live forever. say, because the Lord had pardoned 
Glorioua- ·hope! How; encouraging, them. Th°us they talk in a circle, 
how consoling to the care-worJJ, Chris- and all is with them a matter of feel
tian. How it sweetens the toils and ing. Since we can know nothing of 
sorrows of lif~ to indulge the hope. each other's feelings, the answer is 
that after a few more days or years unintellif"ible to all except those who 
of pilgri~age in thi(J world of sin and. have these feelings. Be-ides, they 
disappointment and su:tfering, we make a wrong application of the 
shall safely. cross the dark river 0£ word hope, referring it to the past, 
death, and be at rest forevermore. insteaO. of the future; 'which we have 
Those who cherish this hope certain- seen is its true 1m,ean~g, Such an
ly ougqt as the Apostle directs, to swers are very 11nsatisfuctory-. But 
be alw1;1ys ready to give a reason of' the question now is, can we find any~ 
it. We certainly should be thing any "better, anything more in
able to give a reason that will be in- telliigible? We certa.1nly can. Re
telligible to those who ask us. The membering that our hope is that we 
reason that many religious people shall live in heaven, we will give the 
'give for their hope, is quite unintel- reasons that must exist. In order to 
ligible to these. who 'ask. They giV'e live in 'heaven, there must be a res
a relation of their feelings while un- urrection from the grave. Of this 
der conviction, how miserable they' we have the fullest 'assurancre in the 
felt, and finally, how happy they felt word of God. ·We are not only in
when in their , judgment God for formed that Christ arose from the 
Christ's sake par.d~ned all their sins; dead, but also that all that are in 
that they felt as if a great. burden their graves shall hear bis voice and 
~ad been removed from their. heart, shall come forth .. 
and their whole soul was filled with But it is,n-ot enough merely to be 
joy. Then they tell that God who assured that we shalJ,. rise from the 
has begun so .good a work in them, dead, for many will rise to eondem
'will carr~it on · to perfection, and fi- na~oon. Paul says· in his first letter 
nally take them home to rest. to the Thessaloniansi iv: 141 "For 

This answer of course is uuintelli- if we believ~ that Jesus died and 
gibi~ to all except the persons who rose agaii~ even so them also, which 
felt these things. The whole matter sleep in J~sus will God bring with 
with suc!i persons runs somehow him." Again, "T,he dead in Christ, 
thus: 1 Ask them a reason of thflir shall rise ,first," and be caught up to 
liope; and'they wiil pe~haps begin by meet the Lord, to be forever with 
saying they hope God for Christ's him. Then t.l realize the hope of· 
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which we have sp'oken, th.is m~ Lord~ 8(} long may he have this glo
take place \vith us. In order t~ sli!ep xious hope, to cheer and comfort him. 
in Jesus we must die in, him. To die To sum all up in few words, the 

· in him we must live in hi•-. Inr.qr• answer for the Christian to such an 
der to live in him, we must en~et·hi- h~quiry is, I believe that Christ died 
to him. We enter into him by obe- and rose again, and brought life and 
dience to the Go'Spel of Christ: In immortality to 'light. I believe that 
this obedience the steps are all plain he is gone to heaven to prepare a 
ly pointed out. They are faith in place for them that love him. That 
the Gospel, repentance, confessii>n, of he is-coming to thjs _earth again for 
Ohrist, and baptism. In baptism, his people. I believe the Gospel of 
which is the last step in our obedi- Cfui~t with all my heart, and have 
ence to the Gospel, we enter int<>'· from the heart obeyed that form of 
Christ, as Paul plainly tells us in the · doctrine, and believe most confident-

' si.l:th of Romans, and third of Gala~ ly that I was then made free from 
ians. sin. I 'have been since that time, and 

These steps are plain, and we can still am trying to honor God in my 
know when we have done them. body and spirit which are his, by 
Hence we can have~ strong faith, not striving in humility to do his will 
hope, that our sins are pardoned when daily. To persons thus seekikg lt, I 
we have done these things. But <)rl, know the promise is~ "eternal life." 
the other hand, having faith in the I 'verily believe this pl'.omise, and 
osurrection of Christ, and in the fi.-~ therefore I rejoice in hope of living 

nal reRurrection of all th'e dead, hav- at last in heaven's eternal mansions 
ing faith also in the promi11es of the There is something tangible in this 
Gospel, beirig ltSsured that we hav.e answer, that all may understand. 
Abeyed it, we can now have a w~ll We t_rust the abo;e will be satis-
grounded hope of immortality and factory. 
eternal life in heaven. · E. G.S. 

:But in order for this hope t~ oon
tinue ~th us, we must co~tinue OW!, Scriptural Authority for Letters o~ Oom-
obediehce to the word of the Lord as mendation, 

I 

Christians ; for we learn from the 
Eros. L. & S.: , I see in a recent Scriptures, that we may b€oomeCbris

tians, anJ then,, turn from the word number of the ADVOCATE an article 
of God and do wickedly, and be lost from Bro. T. S. T. in which he calls 
at last. But Peter says, in reg;ml to on the b;ethren f Jr Script'D:ral author-

' our continued obedience, " fur if ye ity for the custom now prevalent of 
do these things ye shall never fall; grantin6 lettere of commendation. I 

will offer the following, viz : 
for so an entrance shall be minis~ .. 

When .Apollo~ was dis,Posed to go 
ed unto you abundantly into the ev- from Ephesus into , .A.ch~ia, r• the 
erlasting kingdom of our Lord and br~thren wrote, exhorting the bre.th
Savior Jesus Christ." So long then ren to receiv0 him." Ac~ xviii: 27. 
as the Christian is faithful to the . Whether .Apollos earned tliis letter 
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himself, t>r whether it was sent in orators merely abused an authorize<J 
some other way, is n.ot stated ; though custom by making , a wrong use of 

' the presumption is that he carried it their letters? Aris. Evidently the 
himself. But this ma.tters nothi~g latter, from the f~ct that Paul sai~ 
in the case. nothing against the custom, but mere~ 

In Paul's letter to the Romans, ly co11nterbalances the weight ()f ~n 
xvi: lat, he says, "!commend unto their high-souhding letters by re-

' you Phebe our sister, who is a ser- minding t1em ~hat ha was too well 
vant of the church which is at Oen- known to need such letters; whereas 
chrea: That ye ·receive her in the these others admitted t'liat they were 
Lord; as becometh saints," etc. Now in nead of such letters as often as 

'< 
Oenchrea is in Greece, a seaport of tbey paesed from one city- to another. 
Corinth. As this sister had occas:on But Paul was the father ·of these 
to go to Rome, Paul inserts in Bis churches. In his own words he "had 
Ep'stlll to the Rom:rns this letter of begotten them through the Gospel." 
commendation to the brethren in her They were his ' own workmanship. 
favor. And if the opinion of the Hel!lCe he says " You are our epistlb, 
learned, thet Phebe was actually the written in our hearls, seen and read 
beare1' of the Epistle from Corinth to of all men:." Living churches, pla.l}t
the Romans, is tru.el then. we have ed by him throughout Greece, Mace
jnst the identical. thing we are search'.- donia and Asia Minor, whose good ' 
ing fo~-a. letter of commendation de- works, and Christian lives were seen . \ 

liv~red into the hands of the one of all men, ware better proof& of 
commended. Paul's superior claim:s than l\ny writ- ' 

Again: 2-0or. iii: 1. "Do we ten CODll¥lendations. Still, all this' 
begin again to commend ourselves? very plainly implies that ot.hers, who . 
or need we, as some others, epistles have not such living witnseses as 
of commendation to you, or l~ttets of Paul, but who were thl:own among 
commendation from you?" etc. The strangers, not only ne~ded, but aot?
force of this paserge; t:i.ken in its con- ally received letters. 
nection, evidently amou~ts to this. -Other letters similar to the one 
There were some high pretenders, ei- writ.ten in favor of Phebe Ill3Y be 
ther resident at Corinth, or passing found. scattered throughout JltI>au}'s 
to and from that city, who endeavor~ epistles, all of which show very 
ed to exalt themselves above even plainly t.o my mind that such a thing' 
the Apostle Paul. And not content was 81;mctioned by this great Apos
with deriding the diminutive sta'ture tle. 
and rude speech, of the Apostle, they Now, when a given p-rinciple is es
not only boasted of their own elo- tab!ished it may be applied wherever 
quence as Grecian orators, but made it ia in the nature of~& case ap

0

pli
capital1 of· the letters of commenda- cable. And if a brother goes 11;mong 
tion which they had carried to and strangers, whether as a traveler, 11-

from tl>e brethren at Corinth. Query. sojourher or as a permanenttesident, 
Were these letters unauthorized in- the same principle that would afford 
novations? 0r had these conceited a good reason. for giving him a letter 
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in one case w<>ula be sufficie.nt in ei
ther of the otlfer two cases. We 
therefore think there is abundant au.
thority for letters ~f commendation 
to be fpund in the New Testament. 
For the presoot, then; we lay down 

' our pen. 
DELTA. 

The Prime Obj eot for which the Disciples 
of the Apostolic Age, met on the Lord's 
Day. 

'breakirrg bread? In thts· age, the 
Disciples very generally come togeth
er to hear a sermon preached, 
and the breaking • of the 
loaf is attended to rather as a second
ary matter. The discourse is deliv
ered, and in great has~e, the Suppe! 
is observed, for fear .that the dear 
people may grow i~patient. 1 Now I 
believe that we all should respect our 
fellow-men, but nst so much, as to 
hurry throngh with this ~ery-impor
tant ana very impressive part of the The N ~w Testament is most wisely Wh 
worship of the saints. en prop~ 

adapted to all our wants. If we are erly observed, it has a good effect o• 
desirous of knowing the prime object all present. Why depart from apos
of"the saints' coming together, we can tolic practice? If the main object of 
gain this information from this " per- meeting in that age was to break 
feet law of liberty." we do not learn bread why sh~uld it not still oe the 
that preachinlil: was,that object. Con- main ~bject of our meeting? If it 
suiting the writings of' on~ Doctor were right to thus meet then, it is 
Luke we find these expressive words: right to thus meet now. It is r~di-
"' And upon the first d>y of the week; cally wrong to ciiange the order. 
when th~ Disciples came together to Permit us to very respectfully sug
brealc bread, Paul nreached unto them gest that we do, indeed and in truth, 
(ready to d~part ~n the morrow) and t:ike "the Bible as our rule of faith 
continued his speech till midnight." and practice." When we• come to
Acts xx: 7. They came together to gether to break bread, let us attend 
break bread, that seems to have been fi;st to that, and then, if one or more 
tlte chief object of the meeting. Paul's than one of the Bishops, wish to

1 

ad
preaching comes in as a secoad~y , monish the brethren, let them be en
matter. Doubtless they o bser;e~ the couraged to do so ; and if thete should 
sam~ olfer at Troas that the D1sc1p_les be prese,nt, an evangelist, let him af
did at Jerusalem: And they .contm- ter the supper has· been observed, 
'ued steadfa~tly in. the Ap_ostles' d.oo- present the claims of our Bless® ~e-

1 trine and fellowship, and m breaking deemer. Should the speaker contm-
. of bread, and in prayers." Acts ii: ue his discourse to a late hour, let 
42. We inq~ire, What is the order the brethren remember the fate of 
now? Br!lthren, we boast to our re- the man Eutychus (Acts xx,) ·and 
ligious neighbors of taking the Bi~le keep awake, for we have no Paul t.o 
as our rule of faith and . pra~ti~e, raise us up, if we should get such a 
What is the practice as it obtams fall. 
~n..ong the brethren in many locali- In all things, let us my brethren, 
ties ? Do the eongregations meet, as prove c,onsistent-the world is' )Vatch
they did 11.:t T:toas, for the purpose of ing us-partizan~ are ev~r ready to 
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criticise our course. When we attend dissent from their view of the case, 
to the ordinances' as delivered us, but, to prove by the scriptures that 
then may we expect the Lord to bless dancing is sinful. Can thls be done? 
and prosper us. During the year, Those who affirm that ~ancing is sin-
1870~ let us who labor as evangelists, t'ul ought to prove it. When a man 
direct attention to these things, both affirms any proposition the onus pro
in public and pri:vate. Let it be our bandi rests upon him. Then I ask 
continual effort to come up to the Di- 'again, dollS the Inspired-Canon pro
vine Standard in all things; for it hi bit the practice as 11inful? We shall 
is not only 9ur privilege, but also· our see. After God had brought the 
duty. The Lord has left his people c·hildren of Israel out of Egypii."by 
a great remembrancer,,and we should p. mighty hand and outstretched arm," 
be careful he>w we regard it. Said the . and when they had co pie to the foot 
Redeemer, "Do this in rembrance of of the mount, God called Moses up 
me.". And on the first day of the info the mount, that He might, 
week, the Disciples came together to through him as the 'Mediator,' give 
break bread, in' the first century, and them the law which "had a shadow 
in the nineteenth century, let his dis- of good things to come." Moses was 
ciples, with grateful heart.a, do like in the mount forty days pd ni¥:hts, 
wise. Glorious privilege l Will the and from his continued absence the 
Lord help us to attend to his ordi- Israeli~s'became weary of waiting 
dances faithfully.? for him, and said (see Exodus 32,) to 

In much love yours, Aaron: " Up, make us Gods w hitlh 
T. M. SWEENEY. shall go before us ; for as for this 

Moses, the man that brought us O'ltjt 
DANOING. of Egypt, we w:it (know) n:Jt what 

. .has become of him." 
Since this "innocem and polite · Aaron made them a calf and they 

amusement'.' is being discussed se- said : " Thes~ he thy Gods 0 l Isra
riously by our brethren and o~hers, ·el!" He b11ilt an altar.before it and 
and inasmuch as the welfare of the " on the morrow they offered burnt 
cause we love depends: to a very offerings und brought .Peace offerings, 
great extent, upon our being "per- and the p6'>ple sat down to cat and 
fectly join.ad together in the same .drink and rose up fo play." Now see 
mir:i.d," " that there 'be no_ di~il!ions the result: "With many of them 
among us,"' it may not be amiss to . God was not pleased." Na~'" more, 
pen a· few thoughts upon the plai_n He thought to utterl destro them 
t hl. f th "'cripture upon this ' . · .Y Y. eac ng 0 e " ' all and raise up a family and nation of 
subject. • . _ • Moses. But do I hear you say that' 

If dancing is not proh1b1ted by th 't" thi b t . . 
1 

. " : · e propos1 ion says no ng a ou 
the Sacred Canon it certam y 1s m-. 1 · "t • d · di t l · .,, a . . p aymg; i is anem0 . no p aymg 
nocent and harmless, an it is cer- th t talk" b t R d • a we are mg a ou . ea a 
tainly the duty of those who assert' Jittle farther and, we learn what kind 
it sinful not to set out to enforce a of playing it was, verse 19 : And it 
hypothetical position upon those who <iame to pass as soon as he came nigh 

\ 
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un~ the camp tllat he saw the calf 
and the dancing. Moses tells us they 
were playing, and also tells us what 
kind of playing it was. It was d.anc
ing. Wherein waSI the idolatry in 
this? Worshipping the calf and' danc
ing. But am I told that whafsoever 
the law saith, it saith to them that 
are under the law, we are not under 
law but under grace? Then let us 
come to the reigQ. of Grace. See 1 
·Cor. x: 5-7. , "But with many of 
them God w~s not well pleased, for 
they were overthrown in the wilder-

' ness. Now these thmgs were our 
examples to thEl in~nt tpat we should 
not lust aftet evil th:ings as they also 
lusted. Neither be ye idolaters as 
were some IOf, them. As it is written; 
" They sat down to eat and drink and 
rose up to play." By dancing, for 
this is, beyond dispute, ·the kind of 
play in which they "'.ere engaged, 
Moses being the witness. Here then, 
i~ a positi'\i"e prohibition by the Spirit. 
"Neither be ye idolaters." How did 
they co:ri:n:nit idolatry, Paul? i" As it 
is written, they sat down to eat and 
drink, and rose up-" am I not jus
tifiable in saying "-to dance." Do 
the advocates .for dancing want any 
plainer proof of the mind of the spirit 
upon this subject. Be careful brother 
or sister that by your eating meat 
you do not cause your weak brethren 
and sisteJ.'.S to stumble and fall. 

For the benefit of those who claim 
a positive prbhibition of the pr~ctice 

I 
I refer you, courteous reader, to- Gal. 
v : 19-21 : "The works of the flesh 
are manifest, which are these:- Adul
tery, fornication, Ul)Cleannes~, Las
civiousness, idolatry, witchcraft, ha
tlad, vai:iance, emulations, wrath, 

strifes, se~itions, heresies, envyin~s, 

mllll'ders, drU:nkennes&, revelings, and 
such like. * * * They which do 
such things shall not inherit the 
Kingdom of God." ' 

Is not dancing I\ species of ~evel
ing? You cannot d~py that it is. Or 
at most if you will deny that it is a 
species of reveling, and is, therefore; 
interdicted by the Apostle1 you · can
not have the hardihood and e:ffrontry 
to say that it is not included in 'such 
like.' If it is not included under 
th4il general head of "revelings," it 
is certainly very much like it and is 
under that head most positively pro
hibited by the Apostle as among the 
"works of the flesh." "He that sow
eth to the flesh shall reap corrup
tion.'' 

The Bible is a Jlerfect book, fur
nishing perfect rules for the govern
ment of Christians i'n their lives, in 
every c,ondition. Rich and poor, 
high and low, wise and simple, i!'a
rents and chiMren; masters and serv
ants, afflicted and merry. Dancing is 
only engaged in by those , who are 
merry. To such, an Apostle says : 
"Is any merry, let him sing psalms." 
Paul says : " See that ye walk ciTcum
speetly, not . as fools, but as wise, re
deeming the time because the days 
are evil." Is there any redemption 
of time in the vain, senseless, giddy 
whir 1 of the dance ? You know there 
is a waste of time in dancing. And 
can you, dare you thus trifle away 
the few moments allotted you here? 
Life is too short, time too preci0\18 to 
be thu' squandered. East, West, 
North and South, all around us thou
sands of our fellow-credures are dy
ing for the Bread of eternal Life. 
Ours is the high and holy duty of 
carrying the word to the benighted 

' 
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nations of earth. And God will nyt 
hold us guiltless if we squander the 
talent that he has given us. Then, 
dear brother and sistert be up and 
doing in the vineya'rd of the Lord, 
while it is called to-day. 

" Blessed are they that do His com
mandm~nts that they may have a 
right to the Tree of Life and enter 
in through the gates into the City. 

W. A. C11-uM. 

OBITUARIES. 

Departed this life, a.t her residence 
in Maury county, 81STE1" ELIZABETH 
J., wife of Bro. Lafayette Chamber
lain, and P.avghter of J a!lles Johnson! 
Ap;ril 14th, 1870, aged about thirty 
years. 

Sister Chamberlaih was a devoted 
member of the Church of Christ for 
about twelve years, and died in the 
triumphs of a living faith. She has 
thus passed over the dark riyer, leav
ing her huabaind, five children, and 
many friends weeping on the shore. 
To them we would say : Sorrow not as 
those who have no hope, but follow 
her example in faithfully serving the 
Lord, that yo\\. may meet her where 
partiqg is no more. 

E.G. ·s 

Spring, her favorite ho_ur and season. 
Angels thronged the ·portals "'of 

Heaven, and in softest cadences sang ' 
the glad anthems of the Redeemed. 
An angel Tost on earth, but found in 
Heaven. Methinks the brightest of · 
this celestial band is eager to b'ear 
back the pure spirit 'of a. devoted 
wife, a true mother, a zealous Chritfii 
tiam 

This Motlier caine a stranger to us 
sev.en little childrenip the fresh bloom 
of youth and ·beauty, and with all the 
firmness and gentleness which ever 
characterized her eyery word and aQ~, 
she gathered us around her .knee, say
ing: 

"I ·come to take the piace of. a 
mother. I court not the smiles, nor 
fear the frowns of society. I will do 
my duty." 

Apd, Oh I how nobly and ·fa:uly 
she filled that re~ponsible mission, 
only the agonized hearts of the be
r~lived husband and children can tell. 

Although for srven weeks she was 
unable to turn her head or move her 
feet, no murmur ever espaped her. 

When her last hour drew 
near, and that sweet voice, ever 
filled with kind advice and wise coun
sel should be still~d forever in .deat.h, 
as her eye lingered upon her loved 

. companion, on whose bowed head the 
Died in Franklin, on the. 7th i.nst., frost of many winters rested; sacred 

~ at the residence of her son-G. W· tears rolled down her pallid cheeks. 
Hicks-MRS. MARTHA CAYCE, con- But no shadow could darken that 
sort of Wm. Cayce, Esq. Heaven-illumed countpnanoe. " With 

Calmly and sweetly as an infant a Jagt look o~ love she closed her eyes 
lulled to .sleep, sank my Mother to to open them beyond this vale of• 
rest in the arms of that Savior w horn 

1 for 30 years she had loved, trusted 
and served so faithfully, at 6 o'clock 

tear~, where parting will b·e no more, 
Oh I What a beautiful e~hoi:tation, 

when: all nature 'awakened and rejoic- to see a Christian die thus I 
ed. in the bright beauties of early M. A. HIOKS. 
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The Keys of ·the Kingdom. 

NO. I 

· J;>elieving Jews, and. when he conclud
ed the sentence, "Let all the House 
of Israel know ass-wedlw that God 

~ ·has made that same Jesus wb~m you 
Immediately followin_g the p~omise ci:upifiell, both Lord and Christ," they 

• of the gift of the key~, and in connec- being "pierced to the heart," inquir
tion with that promise is that to 'bind' ed: " What shall we do?" Now we 
and 'loose' on earth, with the assur- have come to the place where keys 
ance that the same shall be bound or can be used. These inquiring Jews 
loosed in heaven. Matt. xvi 1' 19. are all out of the Kingdom, and the 
The same is rep~ated in the eigh- oniy person having auth·ority 'to open 
teen th chapter. And again in the the kingdom ~as th~· Apostle Peter. 
twentieth br' John, Jesus says to his And here he must ne6essari1Y use t!J.e 
disciples: " As my Father has sent "keys.'{ _And Peter said to them : 
me 80 I send you. Receive the Holy "'Repent and be immersed, every one 
Spirit. Whosoever sins you f<>rgiie of you, in (to) the ,name of Jesus 
they are forgiven them;· whosesoever Christ in order to the "remission •of , 
sins you retain they are retained," sins and you shall receJve the gift of 
[H. T. Anderson's translation.] Je- the qoly Spirit." Neither of these 

• sus says : "As roy Father has sent can be received out of the Kingdom. 
me ao I send you." Now it is a fact Hence, we believe that the keys he.i.:e 
that before our Savior commooctd his used includi faith, confession, repent
ministry, his Fa~her did publicly ence and immersion. The Savior ~ays: 
acknowledge him on the banks of the "I am the d06r." John x. And all 
Jordon and !!end the Spirit in a visi- know that keys are used in connec
ble "bodily form." Luke iii: 22. tion with a door. And no person can 
So, also, when the Apo~illes co~menc- get into Christ, into the Church, or 
ed their ministry, the same visible Ki,ngdom by faith alone, by confession 
manifestation of the Holy Spirit con- alone, by ,repentance alone, or by im- . 
firmed their 'llission. mersion alone. But when an indi-

Luke also test'.fi.es that here is vidual with the heart believes unto 
where remission of sins must begin to righteousness and with the. mouth 
be preached. [See Luke xxiv : 44-- makes confession unto salvation, re-
49.] And I understand that the same pents ofall·his sins, and is buried with 
is meant in Matthew by 'bind" and 
'lose' that is meant in John by forgive 
and 'retain,' and in Luke ~y 'remis
sion.' 

Consequently by turning to the 
second of Acts we.find the Holy Spirit 

• given to the Apostles, and in as visible 
a manner as at. the immersion of the 
Savior. 

Then Peter standing up with the 
eleven, commenced preaching to u:n-

Christ in immereion, then., and not 
_till then, has he entered into the king
dom and patience of Jesus Christ. 

Yours in the hope of eternal life, ' 

WILL. w. D. TAYLOR. 

P. S.: I never reply to anything 
D;Ot accompanied by the author's prop

er name and address. 

, WILL1 W. D. T. 
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Importanoe of l3a.ptism, a law of induction into His kingdom. 
.. ·;But when giving the .A.pos-tles their 

How inconsistent in Baptists to commission, He said ·: " Go preach 
contend i;o strenuously for immersion the Gospel to every creature, he that 
and yet deny its ,essentiality. The believeth and is baptized shall be 
Pedo-Bapiis\s are more consistent. saved." T:\!.e Gospel is now ready to , 
For, while they contend that baptism be preached. plainly to the world, and 
is not essential to salvation, they per- Christ lays aside the metaphor,-in
mit persons to receive .it either I>y im- stead of saying "be born again," he 
mersion, pouring, or sprinkling . .A.n<\ ·now days "be bapjized.'" Then he 
indeed, if it be not essential to pardon' meant baptism when he said "except 
or salvation what is the difference? a man be born of water," etc., he can 
It seems to me that Baptists should not enter into the Kingdom of God·. 
first prove that baptism is es~ential How i~portant is baptism then, since 
to pardqn before they contend 'about w~thout it we cannot enter into 
the mode. Hence they stand on very Christ's Kingdom. 
rotten grounJ-ground which 'will .A.gain: Peter told earnest, mourn· 
not long¥ ten11ble. ing penitents, on the day of,Pentecost 

But, without speaking further on to " be baptized for the, remission of 
th'is subject, at present, I propose, 11;ins." They asked: "WhatmMtwe 

~ without discussing particularly either do?" Peter, being :filled with the 
the action or d~sign of baptism, to B;_oly Spirit, and speaking as it gave 
say a few words on the subject of its him utterance,- answered that· they · 
importance as a divine ordinance. ,15hould "repent and be baptized fO'I' 

Peter calls baptism an antitype. the remissio'111 of sins.'! Acts ii: 3.8. 
(See 1 Peter iii: 15-:22.) The del1.. 1 Again: Ananias came to Saul and 
uge, or water, saved Noah and his ,found him praying, and said to him: 
fam\ly,, aI)d so b'aptism now saves us- " And, now, why tarriest thou, arise, 
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ. and be baptized and wash away ..thy 
·As the waters of the deluge brought sins.'' ' Acts xxii ~ 16, 
Noah and his family safe from tne· Again : Paul says : "We are bur
old world to the 1 new1 so baptism ied with Christ by baptism," and 
translates us from the kingdom of "resurrected t-0 :walk in a new life. ' 
Sat.an to the.kingdom, of God's de11:r Ro~. yi. How impo~tant then is 
Son. .; baptism, since in that act we are bur-

.A.gain, Christ said to Nicodemus- ied with Christ, and raised to walk in 
when speaking by Metaphor:-" Ye a new life. Since here we put o:lfthe 
must.be born again." And th·en, bJ' old man with his d!'!ede, and put on 
way of throwing more light upon the the new man. 
subject; added: "Verily, verily I say But again: Paul says, in his letter 
unto thee, that except a man be born to Gii.l. ii : 27 : " For as 'many of you 
of water and of t~ Spirit he CAN as were baptized into Christ have put 
NOT enter into the' Kingl1.om ef: on Chr~st." 
God." He presents this birth of wa,- Oh I How important I If by bap.: 
ter and of the Spir~t to ~ioode~us JS ,til!pi we· get into the body and are 
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made one .with Christ, how important Churches in a <ro'untry like the Uni-
is it? ' 1 ted States, in the nine-teentP. century ' 

Would we be saved? :Baptism to enter into a hea.rty co-operation 
S!l.VeS US by the resurrection of J eSUS• for thii purpose of sendfog contribu-
1 Peter iii : 20. tions to poor sin:µers who are starving 

Would we enter the Kingdom of for the bread of life. The conclusion 
God? Except a man pe born of wa- of the committee appears to us to be 
ter (or baptized) he cannot enter the correct~~ "It is scriptural that the 
Kingdom of God. Churches of a district, State or nation 

Would we have our sins pardoned shoul'd. unite in such co-operation 
or remitted?' We must repent and be ·whenever the circumstances render it 
baptizedi for remission. desirable.' " 

Would we be buried with Christ? The above we take from the Chris-
It is \lone by baptism. tiari, Standq,rd, extracted from the 

Would we walk JR a new life? We Christian Unitist, Crystal Springs. 
must be resurrected from.the watery We also learn from Bro .. Creath's ar
grave first. · / ticle that Dr. :Barbee has been paying 

This f\),eing true-and it is true, un- his compliments to us in tM Unitist. 
less we .deny the truth of Go.d's word-:- We have not seen t'he article, and if 
how very important is baptism? we fail to notice it as he :r;nay think it 

In the face of all this testimony merits, this must be our apology. But 
·from inspiration, how can anyone say we notice the above first to show the 
baptism is a non-essential? , utter groundlessness ofa cause which 

' . I JNO. T. POE. can be only maintained by a misstate-

- Oo-operation. 

Bro. Barbee, in the Christian 
Unitist thus hap.PilY reasons concern-
ing co-ope:11ation : ?:l 

"Weare gratified to know thatthe 
·bre"thren assembled at Louisville last 
.fall, disclaimed aI\y right whatever to 
ex.ercise dominion over the faith of 
any, but shnply urge the necessity 
and importance of"'representative ac
tion and co-operation .of Churches in 
works of benevolence requiring com
bination of ·r'eiiources.'' 

ment or pervertion of facts. 
But we will notice the items as they 

come. The brethren are la Jing great 
st~ess on the fact that the bretl:iren 
assembled al Louisville (for whiclf 
they have never found a nam'e) dis- . 
claill!-ed anJ authorit:y over the faith 
of brethren but simply urge the ne-
9e'Ssity and impo):'tan<re of r.epreseriita-
tive action dhd co-operation of 
Churchetl in works of benevoi,ence, 
an~ they especially la-y stress on the 
fact that they sim~ly recommended., 
Now, will our brethren bear with us 
when we tell them that the Pope simp-
ly recommends to his under-clergy. 

. . 

If all the Churches in a province, 
in the :first century, entered into a 
hearty co-operation to pro'V"ide for the 
~or saints in a land of famine and 
~nt up their contributions by mes
sengers, surely it is competent for the 

He only uses stronger langiiage when -
he anathematizes. The synods and 

' I 

\ 

general assemblies only recommend 
certain articles of faith.. The Bap
tist Associations only recommen to 

I r 
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the churches. Yet those recommen- the purpo~·e. This is a false state
dations had sufficie~t authority to cast ment or perversion of the facts. They 
from the Baptist connection all who coloperatea,'itis true,· but they entered _ 
sympathized with A. Campbell iµ his no co-operation. Each worked under 
teaching. The code of go:vernment the law of ('fod in the same work: 
for the Baptist Association of th.is without reference to what o~hers did, 
district, as published in 1825, ex- Just as the churches co-operated in 
pressly dee.4t:res that th\'l "Associa- supplying the necessities of the 
tion shall have no power to lord it brethren in tlie South, but tl;tey en
over God's bereitage, neithhr shall it tered no co-oper~tion f'or the work; 
'have any ecclesjastical power, or in- had no organization, no salariP.d o:ffi• " . '" ,~ . 
fringe upon an;y of the- ri~hts of the cers. 'More money was collected and 
churches;" . jet in a few yealis that 'disburs·ed without a. cent of salary , 
Association, throµgh a resolution than has been collected by the socie·- " 
merely recommenda~ory to the ties in ten years, while half their earn
churches; d~ove some of those ings have been swallowed up with 
churches:from the fellowship of the safaries. 
Association and out of the Bantist 'Dhe first co-operation of churches 
organization. we know -0f no ecicle- that_ was for"rned we have referred to 
siastical body that. sends forth its de- several times. We wm now give a 
·cretals in a strongei:form than a rec~ historical account of its formation 
ommendation. It is the form of ec- .and development. Mosheim, section 
clesiastical enactment. xiv: chapter 2; part 2; page 2S; . 

Nor do we suppose "that,many of says 
the brethren at Louisville ever antic- 'The Churches in these early times · 
ipated doing anything to control the. (the first century) were entirely in-
faith of Christians. But he knows dependent. * r * ·* 
little of hµman nature and the work- Nor does there appear in this century 
ings of hu;man nature tha.t does not the .smallest trace of that A"Bsociation 
know that in \P1'occss of time these of Provincial churches, from which 
recommendations will secure the force councils and metro.,Politan!f derive 
of ecclesiastical enactments. Suppose their origin. It was only in the sec
it becomes successful1 strong, confi- ond century that the custom of hold· 

.... dent, 1 every individual opposing fog councils commenced. in Greece, 
them will be practically ostr31oised. whence it soo,n spread through the 
See Bro. Creath's account of how other provirices.1' 
they are proposing to over-rlde the It wm, be seen that the historian 
Church at Palmyra, Mo., evidently uses the term 'council' in th~ sense of 
aiming to excite a division and ~chis:rµ an assembly for consultation. 
in the Church. On page 40i sectiorr 2' chap. 2, in_ 

But the statement is that' all the giving the history of the Church in. 
churches of the first century entered the 2nd century, h.e says: ., 
n&o•co-operation in relieving the ne- "During a' great part of this centq
cessit~es of the poor, as though thtre rytliech:urches were indev~ndentwith 
w~r(! some organizati~ns formed for respeat.to each other; nor were th~y 

" .. 
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joined by association,, confederacy, or name and by the appointment of 
any other bonds than those of char- their people. But they soon changed 
ty. Each Christian assembly was a their humble tone, im_Eerceptibly ex 

little State governed by its own laws, tended the limits ·of their allthority, 
which were either enacted or approv- turned their influence into dominion, , 
ed by the sooielly. But in process of and their counsels (or recommemda 
time, all the Christian Churches of a tiOns) into laws, and openly asserted 
pl;'.ovince were formed into one large at length that Christ had empowered 
ecclesiastical body, which, like con- them to prescribe to his people au
federate States, assembled at certain thptitative· rules of faith ,and D;111:n-
times in order to delibe~ate about the ners." 
common inte~est,s of the whole. This . This is the account of the first or
institution had ~ts origin among the ganized ca-operation. It was un
Greeks, among whom nothing was known before the middle of the sec
more common ,than this confederacy ond century. It is a perversion of 
of independent States,. and the regu- the bible and the truths of history to 
lar assemblies which met in con~e- represent the existence of the slight
quence thereof, at fixed times, and est shadow of representative bodies 
were composed. of the deputies of previous to this ti~e. 
eac"h respective State. But 'these ec- This simple, modest organization, 
clesiastical associations were not long Which began amorrg the Greek prov
confined to the Greeks, their gi:eat inces, in which delegates came to
utility was no sooner perceived than gether to deliberate in reference to 
th!ly became universa~, ... 8ind were the general interests of the whole 

. formed in all places where the Gospel spread, and a council composed of del-
had been planted." egates from the different provinces of 
* * * * * ~ * the empire, . came together as a gener

~' These councils of which we find al advisory council. They acknowl
not the smallest trace before the mid- ed that they were merely the dele
dle of this century, ch~nged the gates of their respective ' churches 

_ whole face of the Church and gave it and they acted in the na~e of and by 
~ new form, for, by them the ancient the appointment of their people. 
privileges of the people were consid- -Now, this, Bro. Barbee is the . exact 
erably diminislied, r.nd t:he power and pattern after which the Louisvill 

I 

authqrity of the bishops were greatlv scheme is mod II d W h Il e 
augmen:ted. The humility, indeed'., · . . e e · e c a enge " 
~nd prudence of these pious prelates. ~ou to :"rite a more .correct descrip· 
prevented their sssuming all at once on of it than Mosheim, of Germ1my, 
th.e power with which they were after

0 
wrote 120 years ago when describing 

wards invested. .At their first ap- the council of the second century, 

pearance in these general co~ncils, which is now represented by the 

they ackno~ledged that they were no Ecumenical Oauncil in Rome legisla-

more than delegati!s of their respec· ting for the faith of Christe.ndqm . 

.frve churches and they acted in the :> D. L. 
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THE ,'fIREpl DE. 

MY HUSBAND'S GRAVE. 

.s • .. ~.... tl"i"'~ 

in the human breast? It even got 
the upper-hand of ~he man Moses the 
meekest of-all the earth and kept him 
out of Oanaan. "Speak to the rock," 
said the Lord at Meribah Kadesh. 

· Written in Memory of James Oooke. But instead of that he said, "Hear 

llY KRS. ANN COOKB• 

His parting spirit" passed' away, 
Like 1ingring beams of setting day; 
Like dying waves along the strand
So winged his soul to Spirit Land. 

Death's Angel bore him safe along, r 
Throngh chilling waters, deep and strong; 
Tempests and waves in vain n\.ay roar-
They ne'er c~n break his slumbera more. 

Life's labor don~rest from thy toil, 
Forever freed from earth's turmoil; ' • 
Sickness nor death ,can ne'er inva.de 
Thy ha.llowed rest among the dead,. 

• "1iere sweet :ftowers shed their rich perfumes, 
And wild birds trill their matin songs : 
Where soft winds gently sigh around
He sleeps in peace, "low in the ground." 

Though gone ' from earth, why should ;e 
weep? 

The Sa.vior slept the ea.me sweet sleep ; 
Death's bands He broke; victi>ripus rose, 
And conqueres all his enVious foes. 

The triumpha.nt morn is drawing near, 
- When Christ in glory sha.11 &ppea.r; 
And va.nquished death yield up his prey
Then SaintS sha.11 rise to endless day. 

By th' cheering rays of hope I'm blest
Each trembling chord is hushed to rest; 
Faith, Heaven-ward lifts her lonlfing. eyes., 
Where loved ones meet beyond the skies. 
LAVBRGNB, TENN, 

. Food for the Lambs. No. 6. 

IT IS WRITTEN. 

now ye rebels, shall we (proud word) 
fetch you water out of this rock?" 
and then struck it. Napolean Bona
parte, I think it was, said all m~n are 
cpwards in the dark. But silly men 
will rush headlong into -death just to 1 

be seen of men or just because they 
are seen of men. A poor soldier at 
Murfr.eesboro, whilst the battle raged 
fiercest and missiles :B.ew thickest, 
having scared up a rabbit! from its 
]iiding place, cooJly and truthfully 
said, "run cotton tail; if! didn't have 
a reputation to sustain I'd run .too." 
Pride kept him there and just so 
pride or that spirit, in man, which is ' 
puffed up, rushes . him into fashion, 
politics, popular and exciting mov"'
ments of all kinds and it is a potent 
power of many of the religiop.s of tli .. 
day. What is it ~at builds such fine 
churches in cities- where the multi
tude can see them? Devotion, or 
Pride? There is generally more 
pure and undefiled religion in the 
country remote from the' fashions of 
the day, than there is in the city. 

• r 
Just try to bmld a house of wor-

ship there. No embellished walls, 
towering cupolas, ornamental carpets 

I am wondering to myself, at this hanofogs ·or paintin"'S spring into ex-· 
moment, how much pride actuated iste:ce a~ if by enchantment. Is it 
Alexander Selkirk in his conduct to- ·possible that the spirit of pride in 
wards his pets, Otl the Island of Juan the hearts of men and womerl' will ac
Fernandez. The next inquify that complish more than the spirit of love 
my ruminating mind enters upon, is towards God? It is even so. 'Shall 
to 'know how much do the eyes of the I say that pride dra"!"S ·it~ thousands 
world have to do in kindling, adding from the pqckets of church m{lmbers 
fuel to and in:B.aming this principle where charity only squeezes out its 
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units?' Or shall I not raise t'4e fig- by 'wil!dom from abcrve,, by some 
ures to tens of thousands? We strange process of' deduction, con
should not be surpriseci' then that elude the priest of the Most High is 
the great Deceiver of the world at- meant and i]:1to it they go as if life · 
teJl\pted to induce the Son_of Man to and death depended upon it. 
command the attention, admiration Som~visionary beings can see through 
and wondering gaze of the cttizens of Miriam's timbrels and David's cornets, 
Jerusalem by the greatest feat ever psalteries, etc. the mo~ern orgaJ?. and 
performed in the~ midst. There is right into th~ church they drag it 
such a thing in the history of wars, grunting and groaning loud, sqtteak
as the 

1
guns of the co;nte~tanvs being in~ and· squealing :high, puffing, pant

turned upon themselves. Satan knew ing and b~owing at randem, prefer
all the tricks in military tactics. He ring to follow n;_ien and womt.n of a 
,thou~ht on this occasion to make a bold past and- abr~gated dispensation .to 
attempt at Wielding tpe sword of the ciur exemplars Peter, Paul, James, 
Spirit. His eng,ine of death, was. John., who are tendered by God, to 
however, like the pine log cannon of the benighted world for the perfeot
our rev.0lqtionary forefathers, not iog 

1
of the Saints and the edifying the 

~ genui,ne but formidable in appe'li.rance, bod'J of Chriet, "!ho never used or 
~is reasoning was about this, "Now needed orgaa, lute or harp, timbrel, 

'you are poor, but little known, of psaltery or fiddle, melodeon, cornet 
humble parentage, just throw your- or Jews-harp in thei:t, thrilling cheel'" 
self down from this pinnacle and you ing and animating'i\rorship of the au
will ove!Wl/.elm the peoplEf with a.a- thor of theh: being. But the great 
tonishment, and everybod-ywill praise monitor and director of ma,a's life 
yilu, Cf 11 you grert and you will have should be the word of the Lord. 
many admirers. Besides here is the Big I lik~s to be seen of men. 
Scripture to sust.ainyou > "It is writ- It is the carna~ man that is. moved 
te? he will give his angels charge over th~s. But stop am I not too fast? 
thee." Jesus condemned the hypocrites for 

The devil has better success in praying, fasti.Pg, and giving alms to 
misquoting and misapplyingScripl;~e 1 be seen of.:uien. But he commanded • 
in ouT days than when he was in the the disciples to lettheirlights9 shine 
great struggle with Jesus. Every before.men .that they might see their 
Urunkard or moderate dram drinker, good works-. Now in, what consists 

· proves his practice or usage, shall I the difference? · Stop here and it 
call it, to be right be!)ause Paul told would appear that he disapp1oved in 
Timethy to j;ake a little (not a drink- one, of the v.ery thing he l)njoh1ed 
er's bate) wine (not tobacco~d med- upon the oliher. The want of samE\-' ' icated and drugged corn juice) for ness is very app!U'&~t. Here it is. 
his- stomach's sake1 (n-0t his palate ln the one case the actors were ll\oyed 
or appetite.) Se>lomon said ·'there b.y a desire te be seen of men to ob
is a t,ime to dance,"' and. in th~ same taiu glory and praise. for themselves 
book told for whom it was-the Fool. and mak'e· the impression upon the 
But many who profess to be guided minds of others, they were very good, 

' 
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whilst th~ others strive ·both by pre- Why is that other preachet's dis
' cept and example~ to influence tho~e -course a mixture of Greek, Latin, po
' w.ho see them, hear them and associ- etical quotations, conchology, fohthy

ate with them to glorify their Father ology,o'phiology,ornithology,meteor
i(l heaven {not thems~lves) tha~ is ology, astronomy, anatomy, phrenol
honor and obey him. We can very olgy, p6litics, and' a little bit o' the 
easily tell where we stand. We can Bible? Why cut such theatric fig. 
cast every word and act ~nto the bal- ures ? , Is he trying to lead wicked 
ance and see when weighed whether men to glorify the Father <!r make 
or not it is found wap.ti.11g.1 Every the impression he is a very learned 
man, when he stands before men con- man? When the great tempter whiE
sp'.6t.iously, should enquire diligently, pers, 'spread yourself,show off, letihem 
",Who is glorified, is God ·or am I? see what a man you are," were he as 
God is tempted when· the creature is humble as his Master, he would draw 
ho!1ored and not the Creator. He him into his nothingness and igno
says he is jealous and does'not want ranee, resist the d'ev1l, n9t tempt the 
man to 'love even 'himself too great- Lord, but lay aside his wordy de
ly. He does not !Vant man to show cll).mati<>n, come down from his lofty 
himself a~ a thing of be~uty, but as flying, cease his metaphysical and 
an index, ~ointing to the great I .A.:r.r, scientific wanderings and • with the 
as a qeacon, lighted up by the Sun cross of Jesus, the tomb of the Savior, 
of Righteousness, t? show the way, the resurrection, ascension and cor
midst breakers, qiicksands and hid- onation of the King of Kings, con
den rocJks, to the portals of bliss. vince the anbeliever, melt the hearts 

Now what kind of a spirit dwells of the stubborn and with the prom
within us? There is a peachet down ises of God mov~ as many as possible 
on his knees. What is he doing? .He to glorify our Father in heaven. 
is praying. Does _he think the atten-' What did the church of the proud 
tion of the Almighty one is caught cost? Fifty 'thousand dollars. Why 
by a loud noise, eloquent flights, did it cost so much_? Oh ·it is so 
strained repetitions, rounded periods, fine. Did you build it brethren for 
many -and high-soU:nding words ? Is God to see or "lnan? Does this fine 
he pr;J.ying to God or man ? Would 'h~use make the worshippers of J eh.o
he go on so if· praying alone? ,- Oh vah more devout? Are the numbers 
no. l'here he is praying to men and.. of humble folk~ incr.eased thereby·? 
not to God. Were he following J e- Which gives you more pleasure, the 
sus, when S"atan suggested that it was house or privilege of saying "Our 
a goo'd occasion to win the popular Father who art in heaven?" Did 
ear by pr~tty, and musical 'terms, he you build this house. to glorify God 
would have then become more devout ·, . 

h · b. l d f'-' B ' or outstrrp others? Blessed 18 the _ more um e an more grate w, y . , 
this means he would have gained a peace-maker. Who, of all the friends 
state of mind, in which he could im- of the organ, claims that it, with all 
itate the Savior and the Apostles in its melody, is even the maker o.f har
their short, plain, pointed prayers. :mony? Can it glorify God whell> it 

~ ~ 
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produces so mmlh dissatisfaction? "It buttons (gold) etc{, and has but lit. 
draws a crowd and then we can tea:eh tle time for thinking of the dispens-er 
them the word;" said 9ne of ~ts· of all good, do yon not suppose He 
friends. But what good will your 'Will be tempted? I hav,e been tol<J 
precept do?. Yon kill it with your ex- that Bro Pocket-full has presenled 
ample . when yon destroy · those for his wife a nice set of jewelry, which 
whom Christ died with your idola- cost eighty d,.ollars~ Do you oonclnde 
trous meat, (organs.) Our Savior tliaii all the poor around him had the 
said the light of good works ~s to in- G~pel? You are very wrong if you 
finence men. Now la.ying a;,1de a do, How do yon suppose a jeal~ns 
heaven-given power and resorting to God views this? 0 what a multitude 
a human contrivance. to accomplish pe~ehed upon a pinnacle of God's 
any thing, is fully as sensible as for- love, cast themselves recklessly down 
sakijig the well defined way of peace from the sublime position, tempt the 
and holiness that leads to the skies great I AM, forfeit their exalted re
:Lnd buildin~ a tower which leads to lation, and get in return, nothing'but 
heaven direct. But is not this in- the shortlived praises and glory of 
strnmen.t introduced to ple'ase men? men. But Jesus Christ the captain 

' We know the Lord disapproves of of oor salvation, stood firm armed 
discord. He who causes it tempts with he~ven's defense and the battle 
God, nnt~ss it be done by a close ad· waxed hotter still. 
herepce to his word. When Satan THE LITTLE MAN. 
tempts the Christian, by- moving hiin 
to brfo.g in thiiJ apple of discord, 
he should say, " thou shalt not tempt 
the Lord: thy God." Bro . .A.peothers 
has thrown aside his cravat, I see, so 

From the Religio11s Tel.esoope. 
A :FREE OONOERT. 

Importa.tit Announcement I 

. ,,, 

that his wonderfu\ gold button can There will be a freeconcertinevery 
. be seen. ' He saw spme one else at village in the land duringthe summer 

this. Wonder if it were ·f.ashionable !it&:ltths, at sunrise, to continue on·e 
to tie it to the big toe if he would hour, whet' all persons, old and young, 
not follow? Oh, the motto of the who, might be presumed capable of 
world is, "we must please the eye of relishing the entertainment, are 
man."' For what are all these silks, cordiaUy invited to attend and listen 
satins, bobs, rings, fitn1nces, lace~, to the rare music which we .:rifer for 
trails, chignons, rats, mice, puft's, their amusement. 
clirlsr faliie hair, false faces, car~ied to AU w~ ask for our serti~es is, to 
the house of God? .As an offering be let alone in undisturbed posl!esion 
to Him? · By no means. They are bf our homes and calling. The little 
conse~rated to the eyes of man. When boy who threw a stoha at Mr. Bobolink 
a devo~e of the .Lord goes to his · . . . 
h d II ~h t" h · th .,. a11.d broke his wmg, may remam at onse an a l< e ime e is ere 1., 
thinking, ·u I wonder if they see me i. 
do they notice my fine coat or my 
fine bonnet1 red lips, (painted) big 

} ' 

~<lme; he is not wanted at-0nr concert. 

The great boywho robbet;l Mr!!. Spar
r-0Wi one day1 carrying away her nest 
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and eggs, had better stay at home and 
help his mother sweep the kifohen. 
His presence would not add to our 
enjoyment. The man who threw a 
club at Mrs Robin, who was picking 
up some worms in' the garden for her 
children, may attend to his garden, 
and look after bugs and insects 
himself; this would suit better than 
attendance. The little girl who got 
up cross the othermorning,andpouted 
because her mother wanted to wash 
her face, should keep away; it,is not 
intended for her amusement. The 
great girl who spends most of her 
time in making or altering dre~ses to 
wear to balls or other parties of plea.S
ure, while her poor sick mother is wear
ing her life out to support her family 
and keep them together, will take the 
hint that her absence will not cause 
us any regret, or lessen bur enjoyment; 
thi~ perform8:n~ewould not be ,adapted 
to her nature, and she would gain no 
l!atisfaction in listening to our simple, 
artless strains of melody. Thew.an 

alleviate wants of sn:lteringhumanity, 
we wonld welcome him most gladly to 
our entertainment. 

Those who so live that the clamors 
of a guilty conscience may not mar 
the harmonies of song, will find va
cant seats waiting thei~ attendance. 
Please recollect that t'he first ray of 
tn0rning light is heralded by our 
sweetest notes. 

MRS. Ro:s1N, The 
MR. Bo:sOLINK,} · 

MRS. SPARROW, Committie. 
MRS. JAY, . 

• 
One day a gentleman found a little 

girl busy at the ironing table, 
smoothing the towels and stockings. 
"Isn't it hard work for your little 
arms?" ·he asked: A look like sun
shine came into her little face as she 
glanced toward her mother, who , was. 
rocking the baby: " It isn't hard 
work when I- do it for mamma," she 
said softly. 

who spends two dollars a week for WAY TO HEAV'EN.-A man may 
tobacco or rum, and other unnecessary go to heaven Without health, without 

'articles, and neglects to pay his honest riches, 
1
wihout fionor, wihoutlearning, 

'debts, the perfumes of his fetid breath but he can never get there without 
WO\lld exceedingly annoy us, and we Christ, . 
would respectfully request htm to , 
.keep at a distance. The man who 
takes a paper and don't pay for it may 
get his music where he can find it; we 
won't sing to him for love nor tnoney. 
the old bachelor who tJ.osed hie 

. purse the other day against a. poor 
woman who had five small children 

and a drunken husband to support• 

may lie in bed or g~ fishing, or do 

something else; we do not court his 

-company. If he would attend les~ to 
his own comfort and do a. little more to 

The only way to be conquerors is 
to be "more than conquerors through 
Him that loved us." 

If you·wish to be esteemed, be slow 
to perceive your own good qualities, 
and quick to appreciate those of oth-
ers. 

c--- ··~' '\·' f 

Do not let the stumbling-blocks of 
adversity prove barriers, but stepping-
stones to true honor. ' 
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Where There's a. ~ill There's a. Way. 
I 

Lambert is a well-grown boy, and 
able to do almost a man's work ; but 
he does n-otthinkhimselftoobigto go 
to Sabbath school, He sometimes 
labors on the farm for his uncle, with 
whom he lives ; an4 sometimes he 
works in the carpenter shop with his 

~ brother. But his work does not pre
vent. him from having. a t>oq, long 
Sunday school lesson well prepared 
i'or every Sabbath . 

• one afternoon, when he had reci
ted several hundred verses from the 
Testament and hymn book, his teach-
er inquired : · 

1
" Lambert,,how did you manage to 

commit to mem·ory so many verses 
last week, when you were, as I know, 
at work in the carpenter shop every 
day?" 
• Lambei;t rep.lied: 

" I will tell you how I did it. I 
laid my book open on the carpenter's 
bench, and as I passetl. by it, going 
from one end of the board I W'llS pla
ning to the otlier, I stopped long 
enough to read two or three lines, 
which I repeated as I was pushing 
my plane U'D.til I knew them by heart; 
and thus, through a good part of the 
day, I worked at the same 'time." 

" Before I started ~ith my plough, 
I tU,cked a leather strap upon the 
plough-handle, and in that I stuck my 
book. Then, when: I came to the end 
of a furrow, while my .horses were 
turning around I caught up my book 
and, read over a yei;se, and this I re
peated to mysel~ until I reached an
other turning place,- when I could 
look at another verse- And thus I 
'could learn .as .many verses as I -
plpughed furrows." 

Let no scholar who reads this say 
to his teacher1 "I have no time to 
g,et my sunday s9hool lesson." 

Announcement. 

·We mention to the brethren of 
Middle Tennessee, that our brother 
J.C. Caldwell, from near Richmond 
Kentucky, expects to spend a porti'ott 
or all of this Su.miner in p.reaching 
among them. He will be with Bro. 
F. H. Davis at Leiper's Fo.Ik em
bracing the first ,Lord's day of M~J, 
and at Thompson's Station the sec
ond Lord's day, and we believe at 
South Harpeth the third Lord's day 
in ID.y. 

. We are pleased that brother 0. is 
coming among us for a time, and 
hope much good may be the result. 

E. G.S. 

' A few Salibaths after, Immbert TABLE OF CONTENTS . . 
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History and TeaohiJigs of Jesus and the junction, mandate, command." "Mo-
Apostles. ses gave Joshua a c~arge." Numb. 

xx vii. 
OHAPTER XLY. The modern practice of delivering, 

at the time of ordaining ministers, a 
CHARGING THE MINISTRY. solemn charge, relative to their du-

The word charge is used in several ties and responsibilities, seems justi
different senses; which is the case fl.able from the practice of Jesus and 
with a great number of the words of his Apostles. The charge to the 
our language-a circumstance caus- Twelve Apostles was given m the . 
ing sometimes great ambiguity of preceding chapter (xliv). Paul's 
expression. But we can, in most ca- charge to Timothy (1 Tim. v : 21,) 
ses, 'judge of the meaning of a word, is in poiht. He writes, "I charge 
by considering the connection in you, in the presence of God, and the 
which it is uS'ed. As we learn to ut· anointed Jesus, and the chosen Angeli!, 
ter words, without noticing the sepa- that you observe these things, with
rate sounds of the letters composing out prejudging, d-0ing nothing 

1
• them; so we vi'ew a whole sentence, through partiality." Again, in the 

as the expression of a thought, with- 2nd Letter, he says : "I charge youi 
out thinking of all the definitions of in thE: presence of God and the Lord 
the several words oomposing it. Jesus, the Christ, who will judge the 

The radical meaning_ of the word living and the dead at his appearing 
"charge" seems to be,," to lay a bur- and Kingdom-Preach the Word ; 
den on something or somebody." be urgent in season and out of sea
And when used in an ecclesiastical son ; reprove ; rebuke ; exhort with 
or Scriptural sense, Webster's 13th all forbearance and teaching." 
definition seems to be the meaning. It must be a matter of spiritual in_ 
" To lay on ; give or communicate; terest to preaohers of the present time 
as; an order, command or earnest l to know precisely how much of the 
:request; to enjoin; to exhort." As} Savior's charge to the Apostles, or 
·a noun: (4th def.) "An order, in-~ Paul's to Till\othy, is applic!.ble to 

• 
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those now sent to prea9h the Gospel. or denomination? However, it was 
And it may be also a question of then in harmon:y: with the wisdom of 
some importance, Who should de- God, no doubt to visit first the "cho
liver the charge? arrd is it necessary sen nation," and search for the "lost 
to have all the items of the cha.rg.e sheep of the House of Israel." We 
written out? ob~erve that Paul, in writing to the 

lt would certainlf be well &r the Roman C.b,ur¥h~ i,!Jtil)lates that God 
pr~ch&r, eldel', or deacon, whetll he "will render to '6ver1 man acco;ding 
is about to enter upon his official du- to his deeds;" * * * cc to the 
ties, to be · made fully acquainted contentious," ,etc., "indignation, 
with all those laws and principles ·wrath, tro'llble, and distress,'1 upon 
which ar~ to regulate his public acts; evil-doers, first the J ewe, also the 
and better, that he should have er{- 'Greeks>; and "glory; honor, and 
graved upon the tablets of his mem- peace, to every man that works good, 
ory, all the duties and obligations de- to the Jew first, and also to the 
valving upon him iu his responsible Greek." • 
position. The Apostles were to preach, pro-

w ould it, then, be best to have the •im, or announce the near approach 
charges, commands, or injunctions of the Reign of Heaven. Their 
written out, as a guide or aid to the preaching was to be accompanied by 
memory, to be studied and remem- the curing of diseases and infirmities. • 
bered as inviolable mies of action? And I eannot well forbear remarking, 
If so, who !'!hall write them? Or, that, judging from the practice of J-e-

' have they not already been written ? sue and the Apostles, who combined 
May we not C'onclude, that the Elder healing with preaching, the custom 
should eharge the younger, or the ofold "paril!lh" ministers, and modern 
Messenger, or the Evangelist, by missionaries in foreign countries, is a 
reading to him or reciting those in- good one, and should become more 
structions, necessary for him to re- general. If ministers, who are snp
ceive ; and thitt, to complete the ported by the Church, were a.II ac
preparation fel' duty, the recipient of quainted with the "healing art," 
"holy orders," write them out for (since "gifts ofhealing" are ao more1) 

himself, or study them in the so as to be able to render &Bl!istance 
"Book." to the afilicted poor, who are often 

We must now ,hasten to a brief oppressed by godless physicians that 
consideration of some of the items of charge exorbitant fees for their ser
the solemn charge given to the first vices, a great burden would be re
twelve Christian ~iss'.onaries : moved from society, and much more 

The first restriction cannot cer- good would be effected by these ofti.
taVllly apply to preachers of the Gos- cers of benevolence. Jesus "went. 
pel now; for what minister can, in about doing good," and hia assistant 
view of the final Apostolic Commie- teachers could do the same. 
sion, (Mat. xxviii: 19.) consider But the Apostles were to 11).ake no 
himself limited to the Jewish nation, -provision for their journey. And 
or to any particular Il\tion, race, class, why? Because "the laborer is wor-

~ . 

• 
.. 
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thy of his suplJort." Those who re- his Kingdom;?' which may have 
oeived them, would supplytheirwants; been fulfilled at the tranSfiguration. 
and, as they were in the employ of (Matt. xvii.) 
God-on a Divine mission-it would It was well for the Teache:r to re
show a want of confidence in God, to mind his Di~ciples, that they co\1ld 
provide against contingencies; all if a not expect better treatment than their 
laborer should take his dinner along Master. "It is enough, that the dis
with him to his employer's field, for -ciple be as his teacherp" said he. 
fear' he ~ould not get anything· to ".And do not be afraid of those that 
eat! kill the body t but fear him who, af-

If any city refused to hear their ter he has killed the body, is able to 
preaching, they had no authority to destr-0y both soul and body in Hell." 
punish them; but simply as a testimony He here inculcate1:1fearlessness, moral 
against this wickedness, the preachers courage, so essential to the success of 
were to "shake the dust off their the true missionary. 
feet." This act was very significant I cahno_t now pause to refute the 
with the Jews. Destructionist, who may quote the 

.Again: They were to be wise and above as' a proof-text, to sustain his 
prudent, but innocent and harmless; theory of Destructionism; nor the 

• and they wer~ not to be prepared with Fatal,ist, who may quote, for a simi
" studied speeches,'' They were to Jar purpose, the words, «The vePY 
proceed with their work, and trust to hairs ofyom• head are all numbered." 
the direction of the Spirit, who would Let the reader simply note these pas-
speak through· them. But this was sages at p~esen~. 
the age of miracles, inspiratiQn, .and What Jesus says of the importance 
prophecy. Men cannot now depend ofb'onf,,ssing him before men, is wor
on being particularly enlightened by thy of profound meditation. .As to 
the Spirit, as the .Apostles were. It his saying that he had not come to 
was necessary then. It is not needed cc send pea"ce" on the earth, " but a 
now. We have their instructions. · sword," we may at first regard this 

It was wise, that they should be as seemingly inconsistent with his 
instructed to ,fiee from ~npropitious characte'r as Prince of Peace· But 
fields ; for why should they stay we should pause to consider, that hn- ' 
where they were not wanted, and man language is imperfect, and that 
where they -could accomplish no where the words at first seem to .have 
good? But what did the Savior a meaning at variance with truth, we 
mean by saying: "You will not have :ip.ust seek another ,explanation. Now, 
made the circuit of all the cities- of we cannot for a moment suppose that 
Israel till the Son <>f Man shall have Jesus came on purpose to produce 
c_ome." .As this is not explained in dissensi<>h in families. This w~uld 
the "Book," we may conjecture that t d' 11 h" 
this "coming" 'of the Son of Man is con ra ict a is previous teaching, 
the B!Wle as that spoken of in Matt. and be inconsistent with his benevo·
xvi; 28 : "There are some standincr lent character. But .if we regard his 
here, who will not taste death, till words as pFophetio, and unders'tand 
they see the Son of Man eoming'in him as simply foretelling the results 
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tha:; would follow the proolamation really define the word at all, further 
of the j}ospel, then the apparent than to say, "' Baptizo, to' administer 
difficulty vanishes, and we are enabled the sacrament ofbaptislll to," etc. He 
to verify the words oftbe Teacher by is particular in defining other words 
the hiswry of missions. adopted into the English language 

Qtb.er items might reoeive atten- . from the Greek, but does not treat 
tion. But the present writing must baptizo, and other wortis in reference 
be concluded. 0 how many·instruc-_ to the ordinance of baptism in the 
tions, truths, and predicti<?ns in ou~ sound way. Why is this?' I will 
short address I Let the reader pon- here give a few instances : 
der. 1. Catechist, from Catechistes, he 

W. PINKEBl'ON. defines "one who instructs by 

Our Bible Ola.as. 

CRAB ORCHARD, KY., } 
Jan. 21st, 1870. 

question and answer; a catechiser." 
2. Catechise, from Catechiso, he 

difihes '' to instruct by asking 
questions, receiving answers, and of
fering explanations and C()rrections." 

3. "Theorist, one who forms the
ories," etc. 

4. "Theory, from Theoria, speoo
what does Tetrar.ch mean? The an- lation; a doctrine or scheme of 
swer was: "a governor of the fourth things," etc. 
part of a province." Then we came If baptism means to immerse, to 
to "John the Baptist." Why was sprinkle, to pour, to wash, to bedew, 
he so called? Because he baptized, etc.j why did he not so define it? If 

Bro's. L. &; S.: Our Bible class 
found i~the 14th chapter <if Matthew, 
"Herod the Tetrarch.". It was a~ked 

some one said. It was then a1:1ke,d, his definition of baptizo is correct, 
can any one be properly called a immersion is no part of its defini..iou.. 
Baptist, unless he baptizes? A Bap- Oan a man administer immersion to a 
til!t, who belongs to the class said he person or thing? There is nothing 
supposed- not. It was then asked: said in the New Testament about ad~ 
,when John baptized, wha; did .h~ do? 'ministering baptism to a person. we 
A Oumberland Presbyter1an1~11n1iiter, 'd· ,, d h b t' d 1 • ,, th . " Th rea , an e ap ize 1wm, e 
who belongs to the class, said; e. " mh b t' d b th . . · man. ,,_, ·ey were ap 1ze , o 
wwd bapt1z:o is a general term, _a,nd,, d ,, Th t . . • men an women. e wa er was 
means to immerse, to spr1q,kle, to t b t' d th t · · kl d . no ap 1ze , a ls, sprin e or 
pour, to wash, to moistens to bedewt" .:i h · b h 

H k d 
'f h G k d' .-1 poll.re ... upon t e person ut t e per-etc. e was as e l t e ree s lu, • • • . . son was baptized m the watel', in J or-

not have a separate and a d1strnct d · E Th th' th' f . ' an, m non. en is mg o 
word for each:, one of these u~es water d . i t . b f t · 
was put to, as rantizo for sprink, a min 8 ermg ap :u>m 0 a person is 
le etc? . He said yes, but baptizQ not true. Then why has Webster de
was used in all these sen8es, and tha'.t fined " Catechist" from " Catechistes, 
Webster defined it to sprinkle, to one who instructs by question and 

pour, etc. It was said, I think you. answer," and "baptize from baptizo, 
are mistaken. Webster does not to administer the sacrament of bap-
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tism to?" Why not say to immerae, the Greek;s themselves understand it; 
to swinkle, to pour, etc? , and in this case the Greei:s are unex-

But it was asked, if" a governtlr ceptional guides, and their praetice is, 
of the fou.rth of a ptovinoe" is the in this case, safe ground of action." 
English of tetrarch, why may not The definition given by W cbster 
baptist be tran.dated into Eng1'sh by to the word immE)rse, is, I have no 
immers&, sprinkle, pour, wash etc., doubt, the same he should have giv
and not merely Anglicise it? But it en to the word baptize~ He does not 
cannot be true that baptizo has so say "·immerse, to administer the sa· 
many significations. For argument's crament of immersion to," and yet I 
sake, suppose it was so understood by am told the Romans understood the 
the Greeks ; if one Grecian desired word immersus precisely as the 
another to sprinkle a third person, Greeks understood the word baptizo, 
but he expresses himself by sa.ying1 I " to put under water or other fluid ; 
want you to baptize him, how could, to plunge, to dip. 2. To sink, or 
the man know what to do, unless his cover up; to cover wholly. 3. To 
friend should say to him, I wan~ you plunge; to overwhelm; to involve; 
to baptize him by rantizing him. to engage deeply," which is W cbster's 
But why r;.ay baptize him by ranti~ definition of immerse. 
zing him when rantize expresses 'If hat If what Mr. Robinson says about 
you wanf done? I feel confident no the Greeks and the Greek word bap
such nonsense ever entered the heart tizo be true, no one has any more 
of a Grecian. But it was said, in our right to say baptizo means to sprinkle 
class, that Robinson, in his history of or to pour water upon a person or 
of baptism has given a rule by which thing than he has to ' say immerse 
every Englishman or any other man means to sprinkl~ or to pour water 
might be certain of the meaning of upon a person or thing. 
the word baptize, baptism, baptist, The very fact that Jesus Christ 
etc. He says, "'.fhe word" (baptjzo) used the word baptize to convey the 
" is confessedly Greek, and that na- idea of what he wanted done, is proof 
tive Greeks must understand their positive, to my mind, th. t he did not 
own language better than foreigners, 
and that they have always understood 
the word baptize to signify dipping ; 
and therefore from their first embra
cing of Christianity to this day they 
haTe always baptized, and do yet bap
tize by immersion." This is author~ 
ity for the meaning of the word bap
tize infinitely preferable to that of 
European lexicographers ; so that a 
man who is obljged to trust human 
testimony, and who baptizes by im
mersion, because the Greeks do, un
derstands a Greek word exactly as 

intend t.hat water should be ra~ized 
upon those wheshould believA in him. 
If he wanted water sprinkled upon. 
them, why did he not use the word 
that connys thot idea ? If he want
ed water poured upon them, why di!l 
he not use the word the Greeks used 
to express that action ? He knew all 
these words perfectly. N.o Greek nor 
Jew, nor Englishman ever under
stood Greek better than he did. " In 
vain do they worship me who teach for 
doctrines the commandments of men." 
Take Jesus at his word, and let ihe 
teachings of men alone. 

# 

Your Brother, 
DELANCEY EGBERT. 
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Oonditions of Salvation, their am:ction, they bowed their heads 
and worshipped." 

That faith is one of the conditions Here the order was precisely as 
of salvation, no one who believes the· Paul states it: First, they heard the 
Bible, can deny. The Savior says : word of God by l\Ioses; the word was 
"He that believeth on the Son hath attested''by miracles, and the people 
everlasting life, and he that believeth ·believed. God never asked the peo
not the Son shall not see life ; but ple of this world to believe anything 
the wrath of God abideth on him." without testimony. He.nee, when 
J obn iii : 36. Moses was sent on this message of 

.But, while all admit the importance mercy, he was enabled to perform 
offuith, there are some questions con- miracles in attestation of the truth of 
nected with it not so well settled. It his mission, so that the people should 
is not very well settled how faith be left without excuse. This case 
comes, nor what it accomplishes for needs no further comment. 
man. The teaching of the Bible is Again, we find the same principle 
what concerns us, not what the reli- verified in the case of the Ninevites. 
gious world teaches on the subject. ·"And Jonah began to enter into the 
The bible teaches us clearly how faith city a day's journey, and he cried and 

' comes. Paul in 10th of Rom., de- sa'id, 'Yet forty days and Ninevah 
clares "faith comes by hearing, and <'hall be overthrown.' So th~ people 
hearing by the word of God.'' This ~f Ninevah believed God, and pro
places the origin of faith in 'the most claimed a fast, and put on sackcloth 
natural order we can conceive of. from the greatest of them even to 
Indeed, 'the only natural order. the least of them." Here, Jonah, a 
We have no account of the faith re- prophet of the Lord, went to this 
quired of men, ever coming 'any other· great city, and proclaimed the word of 
way. Take, for example, the chil- ·God, the people heard and believed. 
dren of Israel when Moses was sent The people in this case believed God. 
to deliver them from Egyptian bon- Not one word is said about God be
dage. . lieving through them, but they be-

In the first place, when Moses and lieved Him, when He spake to them 
Aaron went to the Jews to deliver through Jonah. ThEiy, themselves 
them from bondage, we have it said performed the act of beliaving. They 
in Exodus iv: 29-31: "And Moses were active in the matter, not passive. 
an,d Aaron went and gathered togeth- Believirg the worcj of God has always 
er all the elders of the children of been necessary in order to enjoy his 
Israel; and Aaron spake all the blessings, and in no case has he fore-
words which ·the ·Lord had spoken ed men to believe. When the people 

refused to believe Noah, God did not 
force them to ·it, but, 011 the other, 
hand, destroyed thP,m for their unbe
lief and wickedness. 

unt~ Moses, and did the signs in the 
sight of the people. And the people 
believed; and when they heard that 
the Lord had visited the children of When the sons-in-law of Lot refus
Israel,.and that He had looked upon ed to believe when ~ told them the 
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word of God, brought by the angels, good while ago, God made choice 
they were de.stroyed. No faith w.as among us; that the Gentiles, by my 
forced upon them. Lot hiwsclf had. mouth should hear the word of tbe 
no fa'.th on 'this subject till the word gospel and believe." But it may 
of God came. So s_oon as that w~s be said this is only historical faith. 
brought to him by the messengers of This is, in one sensll, true. We must 
God, he believed, and his foith led have a history of Christ and of 
him to embrace the offered salvation, what he has done for us, before we 
and he thus e3caped d.estruction. can believe in Him, and the Gospel 

We are now prepared to examine plan of salvation. But then, on .the 
the faith of the Gospel of Christ. other hand, this faith is divine, be
The Savior 'presented, mo!'!t forciblyj. cause the facts to be believed are di
the principle upon which we are to vine, and the testimony attesting these 
act in this matter, when He. said: facts is divine, and, ·hence, it is divine 
"Go into all the world, and' preach. faith. 
the Gospel to every creature. He We ·read nothing in the New Tes
that believeth and is baptized shall tament about these different kinds of 
be s'aved, but he that believeth not faith. And since God has made no 
shall be damned." Mark x\ri: 15, such distinctions, they are not need-
16. Here everything comes up in ful. A mysterious idea is, by many, • 
the most natural way. It is impossj- thrown around faith. As plain a def
ble for people to believe anJ thing of inition of the word faith, as we know, 
which they 4ave never heard. Neither and one that is certainly; correct, is to 
could they hear without a proclaimer. say that is belief. Faith in the his
To supply these, the Savior instructed tory of Alexander the Great, is simp
his proclaimers, his ~postles, to go ly a beJief on our part that the things 
and preach the Gospel to every crea- said of him are true. So faith in the 
ture. No human being was expected gospel of Jesus Christ is belief in its 
to believe th~ gospel without hearing truth. The words fa~th, belief and 
it, for this reason, the Savior made believe, in connection with salvation, 
provision for all to hear. The Apoi:i~ are from the same word, or origin, in 
tles were qualified to preach to al\ the origin.al Greek. Conseq1¥ntly 
people in their own language. So they have the same meaning in Eng
they, according to this provision, lish. Take an example or two. ,. But 
"went forth and preached-the Word without faith, it is impossible to please 
every where, the Lord working with Him; for he that cometh to God 
them and confirming the word with must believe that he is, and that he 
signs, following." · is the rewarder of them . that dili: 

In all the conversions recorded in gently seek him." Heb. xi: 6. Here 
the New Te.stament, this was th1> faith and believe, are from the same 
course pursued. Whether you go tQ original word, except that believe ii:i a 
Jerusalem, Samaria or Corinth, you verb, and faith- is a noun. 
find the same order, They heard and Again: 2 Thes. ii: 13: "But we 
believed. Peter, speaking of the are .bound to give thanks always to 
Gentiles said: "Ye know how that a. God for you, brethren, )Jeloved of the 
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Lord, because God hath, from the be- understand. And indeed it would be 
ginning, chosen you to salvation, W(}nderfully strange if he should re
through santification of the Spirit quire us to believe something we could 

·and belief of the truth." These ex- .not understand, and then say, he that 
amples are quite sufficient to show believeth not shall be damned. 0 ! 
that faith and belief, when used with that the G-ospel plan of Salvation 
reference to Christianity, mean the could be stripped of all the clouds of 
same thing. It is generally most my4ite1'y thut have been thrown around 
consonant with the construction of it by men I 
our language to use the one, to-wit: How disheartening to the sinner to 
faitk, as a noun, and believe as a ~ell him he will be lost forever, unless 
verb, this being the only difference he believes the gospel and becomes a 
between them. Should any one be Christian, and at the same time make 
troubled to know how faith comes the impression upon him that he can 
since the death of the apostles, we not believe until the , Lord gives him 
answer that the same word of God faith through some .other channel, 
that produced faith in thousands when and leave him in doubt as to when or 
spoken by the Apostles, was by them how that will take place. Is it not 
written down, and we have it, and it strange that all that part of the word 
is the same to us, as .if the apostles of God that speaks of . the con
were here, in person, to-~ay. John 'damnation of the sinner, should be so 

· says of his narrative: "These are plain that every one can understand 
written that ye might believe · that and believe it, and thus .see himself 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, exposed to eternal ruin, and yet the 
and that believing ye might have life directions as to how to escape be so 
through his name." John xx: 31. wrapped up in myste~y that the poor 

There is, then, nothing lacking .. sinne1• cannot understand it? Such a 
We have the inspired word of God, thought has neither reason nor com
which was written tnat the people mon sense, to say nothing of the wis
might believe. It is also true that dom and goodness of God. And yet, 
everything the sinner is required to that is just what all that teaching 
believe, is plain and easily understood. amounts to, that makes the impres
Any one who has come to the years sion upon the unconverted that he 
of knowledge, can understand the cannot understand and believe, and 
truth that Jesus is the Christ, the. obey the word of God and be saved 
Son of God, and the facts that he' by it, without svme other power 
died for our sins, according to the wrought in him, to give him this abil
scriptures, that he was buried and. ity. 
that he rose again the third day, ac.. We may next enquire, what does 
cording to the scriptures. When the faith accomplish for man. The doc
sinnei' understands these things, he trine is extensively taught, that we 
u·nderstands what he is required to- are justified by faith only. Thi3 is 
believe in order to become a Christiau. taughtfromthepulpits, from the press 
How kind was the Savior in requiring"" and by many of the creeds. But the 
conditions of us that we can so easilyl questtlon with us now is, does the Bi-
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blE! teach it? There is but O!:!e pas• and the act of so doing is quite an
sage in the Bible that speaks of jus• other. A little boy, for instance, de
tific1'ti'On by faith only; and that sires to go to a certain place on a visit. 
reads as foliows : " Ye see then how He ask!! his father, and he gives him 
that by works a man IS justified, and permission. The little fellow now 
not by faith only."-James ii: 24. has the right, or privilege to make 
Here the above named doctrine is his visit; but the privilege to go and 
most positively denied. Since, then, going are very different things. A 
the only passage which speaks of jus- inan sees some very delicious fruit in 
tification by faith only, in any sense, his meighbor's orchard, and asks his 
denies it, we know not where to look permission to go and get some. The 
for the proof. If we can't find it in good man gives him leave. He now 
the Bible, we 'should not receive it has the privilege to get the fruit, but 
from men nor creeds. One thing ac- has he actually got it? Not at all, 
complished by faith U!, that it hum- nor will he have till he goes into the 
bles the hearts of men and directs orchard where the fruit is, and gath
them toward God. We have an in- ers it. Just so in regard to faith. It 
stance of this on the day of Pente- gives us the privilege to obtait1 the 
cost. When those wicked Jews who highest position that man can occupy. 
had crucified the son of God, and had kt the p11ivilege is one thing, and 
done all tn their power to destroy obeying the other requisitions of the 
him, were convinced that he was the gospel, which makes us Christians, is 
Christ, and truly believed on him, altogether another. We hope and 
they at once became very humble, and pray that the time may soon come 
having their hearts thus turned to when all confusion upon this subject 
God, they immediately desired to may be removed, and when the peo
know what to do. This is certainly ple may understand clearly this whole 
very desirable and valuable. Another matter, and that they may understand 
very important item it aceomplishes and embrace the word of God in all 
for the sinner is, that it gives him its plainness, become the i;ervants o:f 
the ptivilege to become a child of God, and be saved w1th an everlasting 
God; which is indeed a great prhri- salvation. E. G. S. 
lege. We read in John i': .12: "But 
as many as received him, to them gave Modern Balls. 
he power to become the Sons o:f God, 
even to them that believe on his There seems t<' be a disposition on 
name." the part of some to recognize dancing 

We must learn to distinguish be- soho·ole, balls, etc., as but innocent 
tween the power to become a son of amusement. Often have I heard 
God, atid actually becoming one. The t~os.e who are professors of Chris. 

d . th• . . th t1anity assert that they could not see 
wor power m IS passage 1s m e th .1 . d . · e evI m ancmg partKie. They 
sense of right or privilege, as in the seem to think it would be wrong for 
marginal reading. The privilege to them to go, but they tell us their 

become a son -0f·God· is one thing, ohildred are not members of the 
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Church, and, hence, there can be no growing evil. I am satisfied you can 
wrong in fixing them up to attend. I do much toward per$uading the youth 
haw~ heard them remark that they.. of the land to look upon this evil in 
thought it very necessary for young11its true light. Let the Church ever 
persons to . attend such places that regard these institu.tio.ns of the Devil 
they might thus learn to be graceful. aa: wicked, and that continually. I 
Now, I am inclined to think that at- trust the Bishops of the different con-

, tendi~g balls is altogether incompat- gregations will speak out against the 
ible with the christian religion., It practjce, both publicly and privately. 
being decidedly sinful for a christian Much depends upon you, my breth
to go to such places, it is, I think, at ,ren. And I trust that those of us 
the same time, sinful for them to per~ who are hboring in the capacity of 
mit their children to attend. Well, evangelists will not be 'unmindful of 
we are told there can be no harm if our duty in this direction. We are 
we simply go, but take no part in the anxious to hear the correspondents of 
exercise. The Book says: "Abstain. the ADVOCATE speak freely through 
from that which is evil."-4. Thes. v: the medium of your paper on the 
22. But the individual that goes as subject. But for the present, we bid 
an idle spectator is disregarding the the reader adieu. 
scriptural injunction. T. M. SWEENEY. 

Modern balls arc sometimes spoken Leona, Texas. 
of as being quite respectable.. Per~ 

mit me, r1iader, to inform you that it Letters to Young Ministers--No. xxv. 
is a matter of fact, that these so-callee 
respectable balls are attended by men GROWTH. 
who wear their six-shooters, and have 
their whisky where they can have Dear Brethren:---.A. preacher, a 
access to it frequently through the young one in particular, must grow 
night. B;ow long will su1Jh conduct larger or smaller. He no more . re
be looked upen as respectable? mains at one thing than· the man in a 

Have you a son whom you allow to canoe, on the rapid current, and with
attend such places? Then do not be out an anchor, remains at one point. 
surprised if he should. soon become In common with all Christians the 
addicted to strong drink. Balls are prea~her is enjoined. to " grow in 
the best places in the world for youths grace, and in th~ knowledge of our 
to contract more bad habits than dram Lord and Sa viol:' Jesus Christ." He 
qrinking. They are wrong, radicaUy is under special obligation to show 
wrong; and let me ask you, dea;r himself to be an "approved work
reader to throw your influence agaill6t man." Such a workman has to at
them. tain e,minence by nothing short of a 

The mt>dern ball is one of the mesti severe apprentice~hip. The c~ndi
potcnt institutions that his Satanic tions under which a child grows to 
Majesty uses to accomplish his wick- maturity, will serve to illustrate ment. 
ed purposes. Sistets, I entreat JOU. al development. 
to use your influence against this Let us look at this matter. .A. child 
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cannot grow without food. No more as we love such music as that just al
can the mind without proper aliment. luded to. The result is that the pooi: 
The child must eat its food. So must beginnerfeelscramped, 'tnortified, and ' 
the mind take in its proper sustenance. chilled through and through. We 
The child must digest ita food ; in may eall this period in the clerical 
like manner the mind must djgest the life the icy stage. Many never get 
supplies it olotains. The child must through it, but give up in despair. 
have exercise in order to proper Some remain here for a long time, 
growth. This · is also true of the and then emerge on the safe side, 
·min.d. while a few pass out of this stage, as 

Throwing aside illustrations, the at a single bound, and attain to the 
young preacher must nave books, or platform of general popularity. The 
the matter that books a:re made of. last mentioned class, however, are 
He must devour this knowledge by less to be envied than the preceding 
taking it into his mind. He must di- ona. A slow beginning is best, ( n 
gest -the materials thus obtained by many accouhts, for the preacher. We 
earncJst thought. Nothing else will pause not to say why, but the thought
do. The preacher must think in this ful reader can furnish the reasons for 
age, or .else he must take the hind- himself. 13ut, difficult as the rot d 
most train. Now come~ the exercise. may be for the young minister, he 
The preacher is to preach, He may must keep "testing his gift." There 
have a head as capacious as that of is no other road to success. In first 
Hugh Miller, and it may be full to efforts it is never proper, as the writer 
overflowing, 

1

but he has yet to learn supposes, for a young man to use 
how to preach. He may write ser- written sermons. Writing sermons is 
mons, IDemorize sermons, and prepare at all times a good and profitable ex
sermons in. the mind, but all this is ercise to those who can do such work. 
not preaching. We cannot learn a Few employments tend more to that 
mechanical exercise merely by reading gtowth of'w.hich we are 13peaking. But 

. descriptions of it, nor even by seeing if we start with MS. in the pulpit, 
others practice it. We must take hold we<'11re likely to go on as we start. 
of the thing for ourselves, and in our How important to start in the right 
way, go ~hrough with it. This is pre- way! The tree planted aright grows 
cisely the case with preaching. , and fruits abundantly, but when set 

The experimenting part ofa preach- wiebout care, and given over to neg
er's life is, in many instar1ces, a te;rri- leot, it distresses the beholder, while 
ble ordeal. We do not like to hear a its1fruit is miserable indeed. So it is 
school miss thum11ing on her instru- with the preacher. If he sets forth 
merit, for weeks fogether, learning o,ne on his career as he should, success 
piece of music. Her endless· repeti- may be expected ; but if otherwise, 
tiol!la; lldld not less numerous mistakes, failure will mark his footsteps to the 
are little less than ins~pportabl~ It end of, hia days. · · 
ought not to be, but it is the case, There is one of two methods for 
that many old church members seem the beginner in the ministry to adopt. 
to love first efforts in the pulp.it, just He can experiment till he finds how 

I 
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he can beat, and moat easily, do the 
work assigned him; or, else he can 
select a plan, proposed by some judi
ciou.i friend, and make it \is own by 
practice. There are young men who 
feel discouraged in the work of preach
ing. They are tempted, it , is proba
ble, to turn to some other employ
ments. Why is this? It is because 
they cannot be grown preachers all at 
once. Now, without pausing to ask 
how much pride and vanity have to do 
in such cases, let it be remembered 
that the preacher is compelled to 
start as an infant. He is to cra;wl, 
walk, and run, in succession. He is 
sure to get many a fall and bruise in 
his infantile stage; but that stage can 
not be 'Qve11leaped. If th!) young 
man grow, and grow rapid\y, as is his 
duty, then he can walk and run all 
the sooner, and surely no one will be 
found to wish him ill success. 

When the whole ma~~body, mind 
and heart-is given up to God, in the 
great work of turning men from sin, 
1uccess, sooner or later, is bound to 
be won. In the words of the sei:ip-

• ture, "if it tarry wait for it," and the 
waiting shall not be in vain.- W. M. 
D. in Religiou$ Herald. 

1 

I 

A. Oampbell and Heresy . . 

About twelve months ago I heard 
a sermon on "Orthodoxy and Here
sy," delivered in the Presbyterian 
Church at Fayetteville, Tenn., by 
Rev. Dr. Stoddart. In the course of 
his remarks, he teok occasion to 
speak of the great heretic, (aa he 
called him,) A. Campbell. Fir1>t mis
representing him by stating tha.t he 
had, throughout the greater part of 
his life, pen,ied, in toto, the influence 

of the Holy Spirit; and, secondly, 
alleging, on the authority of one, 
Dr. Peebles, that Mr. Campbell, dur~ 
in~ his visit to Nashville in the Win
ter of 1854--55, had, in conversation 
with Bishop Soule, recanted his her
esy and come out on the side of or
thodox believers. in the immediate in
fluence of the Spirit. 

Knowing both statements to be un
true, and believing Dr. S. to be a. can
did man, honestly mistaken, I thought 
it my duty to inform him '.>fthe facts. 
Therefore, after the dismissal, I 
sought an introduction and stated 
what I k~ew to be the views.. of A. 
Campbell touching the mission of the , 
Spirit; and the very words, (for I 
happened to remember them,) of the 
conversation with Bishop Soule, as 
reported in the Nash ville Christian 
.Advocate, the organ of the M. E. 
Church, South. Dr. S. was very 
courteous, and promised to give my 
statement to the public in the evening, 
hut failed to do so, without a.ssigning 
any reason. I l;i.ave never met• him 
since. He is a man of talent and 
learnix1g, and may be a goo4 man ; 
but surely a cause which needs to be 
sustained by such unfairness and mis
repre11entation cannot be a good 
cause. 

Since my interview with Dr. S., I 
have searched diligeu~ly for the num
ber of the Christian Advocate con
taining Dr, J, B. McFE:rHn's ver11ion 
of the conversation. Owing to the 
destruction of old periodi~als during 
the war, Lhave not entirely succeed
ed, But I have just found, in the 
jJfi':l,enial I!arbinger for J.an. 1855, 
the noti.ce of Mr. Campbell's visit to 
Nash ville, copied entire from the 

Advocate. The following extract is 
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the conclusion of Dr. McFerrin's ac
count of the first sermon : 

"At the ciose of the services, Mr. 
Campbell was introduced to Bishop 
Soule, who was one of his auditors. 
After the usual salutati,.ms, Bishop 
Soule expressed his gratification at 
the exalted charact.er he had ascribed 
to the Lor.d Jesu.s Christ. Mr. 
Campbell promptly replied, "HE is 
our only hope." [Italics mine.] 

Not one word was said about the 
Holy Sp"rit. 

Of Dr. Peebles I know only what 
is stated above; nor do I desire to 
know more of one who could thus 
wilfully misrepresent the dead. If 
his friend, Dr. Stoddart, has not done 
him great in,iustice, his conduct is 
strikingly like that of the asE1, in the 
fable, who threw his .heels into the 
dying lion's face; only it is llVen 
more base, for the lion was not. yet 
de 1d, and still ·had strength to rebuke 
such cont.emptible cowardice. A. 
Campbell, while he lived, warred with 
a world; but he never lifted a coffin
lid to strike. 

If Dr. Stoddart desires to know A. 
Campbell's views on the mission of 
the Holy Spirit, let him read his wri
tings. He wrote and published on 
the subject for more than forty years, 
and there· is no excuse for misunder
standing or misrepresenting him. He 
believed, first, last and all the time, 
what all well-instructed Disciples be
lieve, that the Spirit acts by and 
through " the Sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God."-Eph. 
vi : 17. He also believJ that the 

. sword of the Spirit is not " a dead 
'letter," as some would have us to 
think, but "living and p~werful, 
sharper than a~y two-edged sword, 

piel'cing to the dividing asunder of 
soul and spirit, of the joints and mar
row, and is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the h~art."-Heb. iv: 
12. 

Let those tremble who irreverently 
speak of the" mere word," as" only 
of secondary importance." 

A few words concerni,ng heresy, 
and I shall have done." Our word, 
"heresy," as Dr. S. knows, is derived 
from tpe Greek, hairesUi. The origi-.. 
nal word occurs nine times in the 
Greek Testament, and is always used 
in a bad sense. Four times it is, in 
the common version, translated.lt.~·68i!f, 
and five times sect. These two terms 
are, therefore, synonomous. In a 
discourse, delivered in Fayetteville, 
Dr. S. argued earpestly for the divi
sion of Christians into sects. Sect 
and heresy being the same, he was 
contending in behalf of heresy. .In 

' this he was contendipg, not against 
tbe Disciples alone, but against Peter 
who speaks of "damnable .heresies," 
[2 Peter, ii: 1,] ·and against Paul, 
who ranks heresy with lasciviousness, 
uncleanness and other works of the 
:6.esh, adding the remark that "they 

who practice iUJh things shall not in
herit the Kingdom of God."~al. v: 

20, 21. Again Paul writes: "Now, 
I beseech you, brethren mark them 

which cause divisions among you and 

offences contrary to the doctrine 

which you have learned; for they 
are such as serve not the Lord Jesus 

Christ, but their own belly ; and by 

good words and fair speeches decieve 
the hearts of the simple."-Rom. xvi: 

~7, 18. 
J. M. CARNES. 
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"Owe No Man Anything but to love One sion muct. have a real literal member, 
· Anether." to which the qualities of some other 

object or person are attributed in the 
Bro. Lipscomb ,. I would like to figure. But the "ye'' here though 

hea.r what you have to say about this literal, must be taken in an appropri
Scr1pture: .ated sense. The context shows at 

'· Owe no ~an any~h~ng but to lo~e once the limit and character of i'ts ap
one another. If this means what it propriation. If not limited it would 
says, how can I live and not disobey apply to all persons that might be 
it 7 If I hire a man to labor for.me one spoken to or addressed as "'5'e" or 
month, or twelve, l'lo not I owe him "you." The beginning of the address 
something before the time expires·? however shows the appr~priation and 
If you have time to answer t.his pxi- limit of the expl,'ession. " His dis
vatel~ you will confer a favor by so ciples came unto him.and he opened 
doing upon one who wants to know his mout'h and taught them. The '~ye" 
the truth. then ' is appropriated and limited to 

S. L. PAYNE. the disciples and oan be referred to , 
If it does not mean what it says, no others. The same .criticism is ap

what does it mean? Who can tell ? plicable to the expression "Ask and 
How can we guess what it does mean? ye shall reeeive, seek and ye shall 
Words sometimes are used metaphys- find, knock and it shall be opened 
ically, that ·have tropical or figurative unto you." But in the passage under 
meanings. The context always shows consideration there is no figure, no 
where words are thus used. In all trope, met.aphot simile or compari
other cases words must have their lit- son even. The words must be taken 
eral and specific meaning or there is . in their literal meaning. The passage 
no certainty i~ language. There is must mean just.what it says. The 

connection may show a limit or spe
cial applicatiop. of the meaning of the 
terms. Does it do this and if so what 
terms ? We answe; it does. In the 
first place the command of the Apos
tle is limited in its application to the 
followers of. Qhrist. 

nothing of metaphor, trope or figure 
in the connection in which this ac:rip
ture is used. It must mean then 
what it says, or therelis nothing def
inite regarding its meaning. Some
times words when taken in their nat
ural, literal meaning, h!tve a peculiar 
and appropriated or limited meaning. 
This the context alone can determine. 
An instance of this is the language of 
the Savior : "Ye are the salt of the 
earth." Now this is a metaphor or 
trope, in which the qualities of salt 
are applied to the individuals e'11bra
ced in the term "ye." But "ye" is 
used literally, and is the literal mem
ber of the metaphorical or fig.U.rativc 
e:xpression. Eve1·y figurative expres-

This language was e~pecially ad
dressed to Christians at Rome. Some 
contend that the term "owe" has a 
special and appropriated meaning. If 
so the text ough~ to show it. They 
maintain that it means, Christians 
should owe no grudge or feel under 
obligation to do no evil, but only love 
others. But we fail to see a,iiything in 
the context limiting it to the feelings 

and not applying it to money. On 
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the contrary we think .the context and ever must be a badge of disobe
necessitates the idea of money. The dience to the law of God. The Pro-
6th verse ef the 10th chapter of Paul verbs of Solomon and other of the 
to the RomaJ?.l:l says "For this cause, Jewish ScN.ptures abound in admoni-
pay you tribute also." The tribute tions upon the subject. So we1 
meant here is money. No one doubts guarded was the Jew in this respect, 
this. 7th verse says, "Render to all that provision was made for the sup
their dues, tribute to whom tribute is port of the infirm, or sick Jew by 
due; custom to whom custom, fear to gifts from his brethren. Debt was, 
whom fear, honor to whom honor." -and is a badge of servitude to the 
The" dues" utribute" and" custom" ·creditor. God never intendad his 
are all money. No one doubts this. faithful servants to be thus harass
The 8th verse enJ..arges the idea, that ed. 
we are to pay not only our trih\lte, An9ther passage of Sc~i:pture 
oustom, taxes to the civil government equally ar.tagonistic to the habit of 
but Sa) s owe no man anything but to going in debt is J a.mes iv: 13, " Go 
love one anotht1r. Now it takes a rule to now, ye that say, to-day or to- ' 
of exegesis and construction that w1~ morrow w~ will go into such a city, 
know nothing of, have never heard and continue there a year and buy or 
of, to limit in this sentence the term sell and get gain, whereas ye know 
"owe" so as to make it refer to any- not what shall be on the morrow. For 
thing else than money. what is your life? It is even a va-

Our moneyed relations hipsare the pour, th11itap~eareth for a little while 
very things undet consideration. .Be and vanisheth away. For that ye 
under mop.eyed obligation to none fur- o~ght to say, ifthe Lord 'will, we will 
ther than love for one another impo- do this or that. But now ye rejoice 
ses~ the ;necessity in you of usil).g your in your boasting; all such rejoicing is 
money to aid one another, is the nat- evil." 
ural neceesary m~aningofthe passage. These passages of Scripture are ut
All Christians ,owe one another, the terly incompatible with the practice 
obligation, that love imposes, of usin~ of going in debt. rr there was not a 
their means to relieve the necessities single passage ofScriptme in the Bi
of their suffering brethren. This ob- ble on the subject,its demoralizfog and 
ligation ·must remain, but have no crippling influence upon Christians 
other~ is the command. and the church is sufficient to satisfy 

Again this idea is in perfect har- every thoughtful man of the e-vil. 
mony with other scriptures. One of . It is a:fll1cting and crippling and de
the blessings promised the Israelites stroying the influence and ability of 
as the reward of fidelity was " Thou the chur(lh for good as no other one 
shalt lend unto many nations but thou , cause in the land. 
shalt no~ borrow.'' Deut. xv : 6 and It is doing in.finitely more harm 
xxviii: 12. A life of approval in the within my acquaintance than whisky 
sight of God would bring freedoip. drinking, debasing as it is. 
from debt, To b~ in debt wasacurse We know a very few ,Pro'f'essed 
imposed for their dii;;obedience, was Christians whose ability is not crippled 
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and whose influence is not injured by 
the habit of going in debt. 

Many needed works are going un
done. We all see they should be 
done, but the.Y are not done. Because 
every one is harassed and troubled 
with debt. Scarcely a member in !he 
land really owns what he possesses. 

number of kethren, who seem more 
anxious to convict me ofinconsisiency 
than to learn the truth of the Scrip
tures, I have naver supposed my 
example had any weight to dest:roy a 
command of God. So they need 
write no more to show me that 1 
have violated the law. I am per-

Scarcely an elder or teacher•in the fectly conscious of this. 
land that d9es not feel when he rises I have not written a word on these 
up to teach, that some of his creditors 
are saying, " You had better pay me 
that you are keeping back wrong
fully from me." They are cowed, 
are downcast1 are rendered inefficient 

1 
thereby, are harassed in soul and 
troubled in conscience. It hardens 
the conscience and destroys that pure 
sense of honesty that is indispensable 
to true Christian character. Now I 
know, brethren can run the position 
-to extremes to make it appear imprac
t'.cal and ridiculous jusi as they can 
every other command of Scripture, 
whose force they wish to destroy: 

But God has given the command 
or we greatly misapprehend his lan
guage and in a sound, common sense 
-application of the principle, it cannot 
only be obeyed but will'in its obedi
ence bring true happiness and pros
perity ·and independence, and will 
command the respect of every one. 

matters with personal allusion to a 
single individual and to save them 
further trouble and the exhibition <>f 
a little unchristian feeling I will teil 
them I myself am. in debt, have falt 
its evil and demoralizing influence 
upon myself, have been prevented 
from doing much ·good that I eould 
have done, by having to pay qebts I 
made myself and had endorsed for 
others, I still have more of the same 
ki~ to embarrass and trouble me. 

But these facts, far from prevent
ing me from seeing the Scr:ptur_es, 
that I violated when I did .these 
things, so far from maldng me wish to 
explain them away, these things em
phasize them to me with peculiar 
foroe. I have determined with the 
help of my Father I will no more vi
olate these laws and 1ereafter if I am 
not able to do better I will dress in 
sack-cloth and live on bread and wa-

And if it is.a command of God, a bus- ter rather than go in debt and I 
iness that cannot be carried on wit"\i.- ask my brethren to resolve to do 
out violating that law in its plain the same thing with me. If so we 
common sense application ought not will be better men. Will be at once 

· to be carried on by a Christian. · It more able and willing to work for 
involves this idea, when you hire a God and his cause. The charge of 
man to do a day's work pay him for dishonesty,will not so often be thrown 
it when he does it. AnJ never prom- at the church; better still, <lishonesty 
ise to pay it unless you know you will not so often be found in the 
have the means to do it. Depend up- church. 
on no uncertainty about this. 

And now to ease the minds of' a 

Dishonesty, a lack of sterling, man
ly Chr:stian integrity o~ the part of 
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Christians, is the Achan wedge that 
is separating church from God and is 
bearing it down into contempt and 
shame before the world; is m~king it 
inefficient, unw-0rthy and devoid of 
true spiritual power. There is noth
ing th~t so tempts man to false,. un
fair dealing, to loss of integrity, to 
disregard of their obligations, to dis
honesty, that so blunts their seni;j,e of 
honor and honesty, as the entangle
ments, harassments and disappoint
ments produced by going in debt. 

"Owe no man.anything but to fove 
one another." 

D.L. 

OBITUARIES. 

In obedience to the wishes of many 
who sincerely loved her,· I announce 
to yo.u the death !>f our Sister, Mary 
Pinkston, wife of Bro .. W. W. Pink
ston. 

She was thrown from her horse 
March lpth, and instautly killed. 

She was born June 13, 1822,and was 
baptized into Christ in 1846. By 
her devoted Christian walk, six of 
nine children were led to the obedi
ence ·of the Gospel. O~r Sister ' has 
left many sorrowing hearts to mourn 
her departure, but in our mourning 
hope points to a re-uni?n with her in 
the mansions prepared by the Savior 
for those who love him. 

" Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord, from henceforth, yea, saith 
the Spirit, they rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them. 

J.C. GATES. 

Died at the ·residence of Bro . .A. 
Mathes, on the 28th of April, 1870, 

th~ little son and only child of Bro. 

J.M. F. Smithson and wife. Little 
Commo was a promising little babe, 
five months and one day old. After a 
severe illness of thirteen days, death 
came and took his little spirit away. 
It is now an a.ngel of light in the ciiy. 
of God. 

So re,st, little ha.be, rest, 
From trouble, pain and ea.re, 

Till Jesus comes to bless. 
When all his voice shall hear. 
Rest little Oommo, rest, 

JENNIE Coop. 
Bellbuc'kle, Tenn. 

Brethren. L. & S. : You Will please 
·announce through the A:oVOCA'.PE, 
the death of our beloved SisterllEliza 
Nichols, wife of J. A. Nichols, and 
daughter of Wm. Hoover,. of Bedford 
county, Tenn. She 'was born Oct. 6, 
1838 ; united with the; Christian 
Church Sep. 1856; married. Aug. 25, 
1857 ; moved to this State with her 
husband in 1861 ; was one of the 
number that formed the first Chris
tian Church of this county in 1869. 

She died Feb. 12, 1870, of con'
sumption. She lingered for many 
months, but bore it patiently and 
died in full assurance of a blissful 
immortality. Sh.a leaves a bereaved 
husband and six children, to mourn 
her loss ; lmt their loss is her eternal 
gain. May God bless them in their 
affliction. 

J. H. T.' 

Oo-opera.tiou in Texas. 

Moscow, TEXAS, } 
March 21st, 187'0, 

The Second Quarterly Co-aperation 
meeting of this District was held yes
terday, with the congregation at this 
place. 

, 

• 
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Bro. W. J. Fuller, Evangelist for 
the past quarter, made his re)'ort, 
l!howing he had been well sustained, 
that the churches within the bounds 
of the co-bperation had been visited, 
and communities of brethren, not or
ganized into churches; that all had 
been greatly revived and strengthen
ed, and nine a.dditions had been made 
to the church. 

Considerin11.: the season (!f the year, 
tbe state of the weather, and other 
circumstances, the result was quite 
satisfactory. Two churches in the 
county of Montgomery, not repre
sented in the first meeting, expressed 
through their messenger, a des1re to 
come into the co-operation, and pro
posed to sustain Bro. Fuller, for the 
next quarter, themselvt:1s, provided 
his field of labor should be confined 

I 
to that section of the district, includ-
ing Montgomery, Polk and Grimes 
counties, which proposition was ac
cepted, Bro. Fuller consenting there
to. 

The Executive Committee appoint
ed at the first meeting, consisting of 
the Elders and Deacons of the 
Church at Huntsville, were instruct
ed to secure, if·possible, the services 
of another Evangelist, to labor in 
the section of the district including 
Honston, Trinity and Walker coun
ties. 

BI:o. Dr. Rives, of Liberty, being 
present, was invited to take part in 
the' meeting-. He made an -earnest 
appeal to the co-operation to send 
him help to establish the cause in 
Liberty. It is believed we can rt:1n
der him l.\Bsistanee during. this quar
ter. 

We begin to feel that our co-opera
tion is now more tnan an experiment; 
it is a success. 

The next meeting will be with the 
church at Montgomery, Texas, third 
Lordsday in June, 1870. The breth
ren are urged to attend. 

Papers circulating ib. Texas re
quested to copy. 
J. H. BA'NTAU, Pres't, 

R. J. WALKER, Seo., (pro-tem.) 

Announcement. 

Bretliren L. &: S. : Please give no
tice in next issue of the ADVOOATE, 
the.t Bro. R. M. Gano, of Centerville, 
Ky., will commence a protracted meet
ing at this place on Friday:Qight 13th 
inst., to continue two weeks or more. 
Should be muoh plea~ed if you could 
be with us. 

I had an interesting meeting at a 
echool-house'nearold Bro. G.D. Beas
ley'~, in Smith county, last week. Our 
young Bro., A. Alsup, was with me. 
He is a young man of much, promise. 
Six were added : five young ladies 
and one married lady; all by confes
sion and immersion. God grant they 
may continue in the straight and nar
row way. 

W. C. HUFFMAN. 

In beginning the world, if you 
don't wish to get chafed at· every 
turn, fold up your pride carefully, 
put it.under lock and key, and only 
take it out to air on grand occasions. 
Pride is a garment, all stiff brocade 
outside, all grating sack cloth on the 
side next to the skin. Even kings 
don't wear the dalmaticum except at 
corona'. ti on. 

T.he worst feature on a ma.n's face 
is hii:t nose-when stuck in other peo
ple's business. 
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To the Little Folks. 

THE ORGAN GRINDER. 

My little folks, did you ever sec a. 
man travelling about with an organ, 

Give up the Bible l Shall we ma.ke a. sacri• 
.flee like this? stopping in towns and villages, and 

" Shall we Give up the Bible?" 

Sha.II we forsake our ea.rthly sta.y, our guide to ,grinding out music? Some of you 
heavenly bliss? 

Aud pluck from life's bewildering maze, where have, no doubt. The organ grinder' 
we but wanderers a.re, .generally has a monkey to amuse 

The light that on our pathway shines-a. never h h h d f h 
fading sta.r? t ose w om t e soun o t e organ 

Give up the Bible I Sh&I! we yl-eld to erriur has attracted. If you wil! notice the 

Topl=:~:!:~:~!tween our gaze a.nd hea.v." class of people that are n.o t taken 
en's eternal light? with these exhibitions of organ and 

To wrest from us. the gift of God, our blessing monkey you will find them to· be 
a.nd our guide, ' 

For which the just in every a.ge ha.ve nobly chiefly children, negroes and shallow-
bled and died? minded persons of mature age Mon-

Give up the Bible l Ha.rk l There comes a. • • • , 
wicefrom every age, ey is the object of the organ man ii 

And thunder-tones a.re breaking now from labor. Those who are entertained by 
peasant and from sage, h. th h hi I 

They bid us bind it to our hea.rts, &nd keep ll 1m are e persons W o pa Y m. 
as they kept, never ·knew a man travelling about 

E'en though. the storm be· :fiercer now, than "th whose obiect was not 
that which round them swept. • Wl an organ • 

Give up the Bible I Can we yield our staff of money; and I doubt if there. .ever 
pilgrimage-

The truths that in God's living light beam on 
its every page-

The records of a Savior's death-the lesson• 
which He ga.ve

The only light that points the way to life be
yond the grave? 

Give up the Bible I Force from us what other 
right ye ma.y

Bring desolation on oµr homes, a.nd ta.ke the 
loved&way

Bring woe for Joy, rend tender ties, aud sca.t• 
ter death al>road

But leave us in our wretchedness the:;&a.cred 
word of God I 

Give up the Bible I God forbid,.'thatwe should 
recreant prove 

To &ll the sterling deeds of those whose mem-
ory we love; • 

The;v l!:ept the Bible, and shall we be faithless 

was one. 
There are some religiotts organ 

grinders, who travel about to en'ter
tain the people. The object of their 
exhibitions, doubtless, is money. 
These organ men claim, however, that 
they use the organ for the success of 
the Gospel ; and they sneer at the 
idea of its beiug an innovation in the 
worship of God. Some of them place 
it in the same ca.tagory with the 
Christian Hymn Book, or a. note 
book. Perhaps they will next assert 
that it is no more of an innovation to t.o our trust, 

And give our herita.ge aWll.y upon our father's use an organ in a meeting-hollse than 
dust? to use a chandelier. These organ 

Give up the Bible l No I And now we send 
a.broad the cry: grinders sneer at the expressions~ 

The Bible I By its truths we live, a.nd for them " divinely prescribed order of wor-
we will die I h" u d 11 h h 

Weholditnow,andwewouldtree.dthepaths ·B lpj an ca t ose W 0 oppose 
the just have trod, their innovations "old fogies." I see 

Nor s~~~~: to man and earth the oracles ot an account which one of these organ 

F. M. FRANK. men gives of his trs.vels and e:xhibi-
New Lasea, Maury Co., Tenn. , tions, in which he speaks in high 
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praise of the people of a certain seo
tion of country, as having very few 
" old fogies" ainong them ; tha.t the 
" churches are free and independent." 
I suppose about there the sound of 
the organ attracted considerable 
crowds. But the organ man says, 
there were hundreds of additions to 
the church. Now, all that honestly 
and sincerely obeyed the Gospel, 
from the he111ring of the Gos1ml, were, 
of com'Qe1 adopted into the family of 
God ; but if there was an additional 
number, whom the simple Gospel 
could not move, but were brought in
to the church through the influence 
of the sound of an organ, I pity them 
frnm t'1e depths of my heart, and I 
tremble for the organ grinder, who 
would substiwte any such show for 
the pure and simple proclamation of 
the:Gospel. 

My dear little folks, what is it that 
should influence us to obey the Gos
pel and unite with the people of God? 
It sho11ld certainly be a profound 
love and gratitude to God, and the 
Son of God, who died that we might 
live ; a.nd not that we should unite 
with tlte church under the charming 
influence of instrumental music, that 
we may have a part in the organ wor
ship. 

Should our first step of obedience 
be impelled by a pure and genuine 
love of God, the same principle of 
love for our heavenly F!lther may in-

' fl.uence us to assemble with his chil
dren o'n every first day of the week, 
to break the loaf and take of the cup, 
and to mingle oar voices with them 
in psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, 
and prayers and praise to our God ; 
and so long as this love, which is the 
moving influence with us, continues, 

we shall not neglect the assembling 
of ourselves together. 

But should we be moved to unite 
with the church by the sound of an 
organ, we may meet with the breth
ren regularly and promptly, so long. 
as the sweet tones of that instrument 
are kept up to charm us, and feast 
us, in carnal enjoyment with its melt
ing strains. But let the organ be 
taken away or fail, and our incentive 
to devotion is gone. We will have 
no enjoyment in meeting with the 
brethren. Perhaps we will seek it 
next at the opera the theatre or in 
the giddy ball room. 

Alas, how many devices does Satan 
ul5e to lead poor souls astray I 

The organ oould certainly never 
have been introduced into Christian 
worship through a spirit of Godly 
devotion, or to promote genuine pi
ety and unity. What better are the 
choiresters who sing in concert with 
the organ, the patronizing crowd who 
are attentive listeners, the man-mon
key who figures on the rostrum, than 
the theatrical band in the otchestra, 
the applauding audience, and the man 
who struts and bellows on the stage? 

Shall it be said that such u fantas
tic tricks" are the fruits of humble 
and contrite hearts ? How much do 
such displays show forth our humili
ty? 

May the Lord save the little folks 
from growing up into plastic, giddy, 
worldly-minded religionists. 

. UNCLE JOE. 

Cunning leads to knavei:y ; it is 
but a step from one to the other, and 
that is very slippery ; lying only 
makes the difference ; add that to 
cunning and it is knavery. 
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It is said that the market is over-

Says the man whom he addresses: 
" I know an impraaticable sort of a 
fellow I think might suit you. He 

stQcked with men seeking employ- will stick to what he thinks is right 
ment, and yet there is always a de- at all hazards. · You cannot turn 
mand for intelligent, reliable, and en- him fro'Il it by any power on earth." 
ergetic men to fill places of trust and Says the other man : " I want a 
position. But they. must be members lignumvitre man. Send him to~e." 
not only of the gentia "lwmo," but of Let it once be known that a man 
the species "vir," for such there are cannot be cajoled; that •he will not 
always open places wa.iting to be filled. steal, and has a prejudice itgainst 

Who are the mett that are needed stealing; let it be known that he has 
.in this world? Young men that will been tried, and that there is an in
bear burdens. We have enough mul- ward principle in him, and let us put 
len s~lks, we want oak trees. We ·him up at auction, and I will get a 

'have enough mushrooms ~e want tim- million bid on him. Men are the 
ber. We have ' enough men that are things tltat are most needed in this ' 
willing to do anything for the sake of world. Why, there is no timber in 
gettingalong,butwhataretheyworth? the market that is gathered up as 
They are bridges for men to walkover. greedily as they are I There is noth
They are tools, Men use them like ing so much needed in business in all 
sand-paper, to scour with, and then departments of it as moral principle • 

• throw them down and trample them And yet merchants will teach young 
under foot. A young man that does men to lie, and for the sake of mone
not know how to say, "No;" a young tary profit, cajole customers. And 
man that has not power t(> resist the when, by and by, these young men 
cup when it is presented to him- grow up they become on their own 
what is he but a poor, miserable wash account, :6.Ichers, stealers, and liars. 
cloth, but a rag, dishonored and put You think that the young men of 
to the vilest uses? Who cares for tris. generation are corrupt and worth
him, who mourns over him, but some less. They are; but the blame rests 
Christian mother or Christian minis- on your shoulders. You were their 
ter? But a young man that knows school-masters. You taught them to 
how to say "No;" that knows how lie and cheat in your interest and now 
to resist evil ; that knows how to they do it in their own. Now your 
give buffet for temptMion-is not he own chickens come "home to roost. 
hardening hiniself? Is not he mak- Merchants North and South have 
ing his bones tough-particularly his been raising, by the wholesale, young 
back bones? He is becoming colum- men without principle. And a young 
nar. And it is such as he that are man, if he would save himself from 
sought after in business. . destruction, must cling to that "an-

A man says: "Here is a difficult chor of the soul both sure and stead
apartment in my esta.blishment, and I fast, which entereth into that within 
would pay almost any price ifI could the veil." Nothing else can insure 
find ll man that I could· trust." him safety. 

... 
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How Much? 

At Home Friday night ; the school 
teacher's glory ; wife has put away 
the tea things ; a bright fire blazes 
cheerfully ; the little one crows mer
rily ; and the home ·nest though not 
very downy, is certainly quite cosy. 

And now the cares and troubles of 
the week · 

"Fold their tents like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away." 
"Who comes there?'' No mail 

to-night?" "No mail? No mail? 
No Advocate~ no Review, no Times, 
no letters. I was just fixing to read 
you a good long article from-" 
" Who ? Bro. Lipscomb, tne 'Little 
Man' or 'Uncle Joe?'·" " Not from 
the 'Little Man' unless he is well 
again. Jiow I should like to. p~ep in 
.at him to-night." "Perhaps the 
good soldier has been discha)."ged and 
_has gone home to reap his reward, 
and enjoy in the presence of the Mas
ter the liberty for which he has been 
fighting." 

" rt is a qisappointment, but as we 
have nothing to read let's review ; 
there is always profit in that. How 
zµuch have we done this week 'that . ' is worth the doing ? How much 
have we learned that's worth the 
learning ? How much wiser, how 
much better are we·?" 

'-' Well, begin; for I have done 
nothing worth the telling. My doings 
for the week have alternated between 
the cradle and the kitchen." 

" And mine have been the same 
monotonous tramp to school and back, 

but I have picked up a few scraps. 
Turn there to the 338th page of-that 

Logic, and read what Archbisho.P 
Whately says in his remarks on the 

ambiguity" of .the Gospel. I have 
marked the place." 

"Which is confirmed py the c~n
sideration, tht the principal events 
on which the religion is founded 
(the atoning sacrifice and resurrec
tion of Christ) have not taken place, 
nor could be clearly declared by our 
Lord, when He preached, saying, 
" The Kingdom of Heaven is at 
hand," not that it was actually estcib
lished; as it was when his apostles 
were sent forth to preach to all na• 
tions.' " · 

"That is very suggeitive of the 
setting up of the kingdom, and is 
good authority to 'thousands who will . 
not hear us, nor reason for tham
selves. Now open Webster's spelling 
book, at I believe the 116th page, 
and among the many gems that adorn 
its humble pages, you will find this; 
'A man who saves the fragments of 
time will accomplish . a great deal in 
the cours~ of his life.' Is there not 
truth and philosophy in that?" 

" Yes; great things are but the 
sums of small things." 

" Five minutes from every hour in 
the twenty-four, give us two hours, 
this in a year would amount to 730 
houl's, time enough to read fifty books 
as large as the "Gospel Preacher," 
or forty such as the "Scheme of Re
demption.'' 

How much do you suppose fifteen 
minutes healthful exercise every eve
ning, will save for you in money, in 
a year? -

"I see where you are drifting." 
"At least $40,00 in wood chopping 

alone. This in ten years will amount 
to $400,00. IS not that a ~vings 
bank? 

'' I have not tiine to talk about it 
now. I muilt grind my ax.'' 

"Not to-ni.~ht." MORE ANON. 
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Little Ohildren's Works, 

We remember being much struck 
by a little story, showing that "a 
word fitly spoken," or, to use the ex
pressive Hebrew reading, given in 
the margin, " a word spoken upon 
wheels," even by the weakest and 
youne;est, is precious as gold a~d sil
ver. 

One day a boy was tormenting a 
kitten, when his little sister said to 
him, with tearful eyes, "Oh.! Philip, 
don't do it; it is God's kitten." 

The w:ird of the little one was not 
lost; it was set upon wheels. Philip 
left off tormenting the kitten, but 
many thoughts were awakened in his 
mind regarding the creatures he had 
before considered his own property. 

"God's kitten, God's creature; for 
he made it." It was a new idea. 

The next day, on his way to school 
he met one of his companions who 
was beating, unmercifully, a poor, 
starved-looking dog. Philip ran up 
to him, and, almost unconsciously, 
used his sister's words. He said: 

' ~'Don't, don't; it is God's creature." 

his employer, and was now going 
home sullen and despairing. 

"God's creature!" said the poor, 
forlorn one ; and it was new idea to 
him also. 

"If I, too, belong to God, he will 
take care of me, though no one else 
will." 

Just then he came to a public 
house, where he had been ii\_ the hab- 1 

it of drowning his miseries, and then 
staggering home to inflict new ones 
on his wife and children. He stop
ped-the temptation was strong ; but 
the new idea was stronger. "I am 
God's creature!" and he passed on. 

Couraie consists not in bliifdly 
overlookrng danger, but in seelig it 
and co~quering it. 

WE are often infi.nitety mistaken 
and take thefalsestmeasu~es, when we 
envy the happiness of rich and great 
men ; we know not the inward can
ker that eats out all the'r joy and de
light, and makes them really much 
more miserable than ourselves. 

The boy looked abashed, and ex- Lamps do not talk, but they do 
plained that the dog had stolen his shine. A light-house sounds no ·arum 
breakfast. it beats no gong, and yet far over the 

"Never mind," said Philip, "I wat.ers its friendly spark is seen by 
will give you mine, which I have iD-. the mariner. So let your actions 
my basket t and sitting down to- shine out. your religion. 
gether, the little boy's anger was . 
soon forgotten. FoR TATTLERs.-Some folks are 

Again h'!.d a word been uncon- prodigiously penitent over other peo
·aciously set upon wheels. Two pass- ple's sins, and seem to think they 
ers-by heard Philip's words ; one, a have a special call to confess them 
young man in prosperous business in before the ~hole world. They would 
the neighboring town, and the other gouge their brother's eyes out rather 
a dirty and ragged being, who, in con- than leave a single mote in them. At 
sequence of his intemperate habits, the same time they are singularly 

had that morning been dismissed by blind to their own fai)inv. 
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Books. · 
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THE BIBLE. 

TO MY SISTER ON HER TENTH BIRTHDAY. 

Dear Sister in thy tender youth 
Some offering I would bring; 

What better than this Word of Truth, 
To which thy young thoughts should cling T 

Were I to twine a wreath for thee 
Of earth's most lovely :flowers, 

A cluster of withered leaves they'd be, 
In a few 11.eeting hours I 

Could I procure rare gems for thee, 
Bright diamonds from the mine, 

Or pearls and coral from the sea, 
And say they all were thine I 

Ob I Sister, dim would gleam their light, 
Comp.ared with Truth divine; 

E'er may this gift be your soul's delight 
Is the sincere prayer of mine. 
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Fa.ston--Hirelings. 

I hope the reader has carefully read 
the articles in No. 1 of the A."I>VO· 

CATE, of this year, and my answer to 
the editor, so far as Gal. xvii: 6 is 
concerned, and any remarks he may 
have made thereon, for, at the pres
ent writing, I ha~e not seen either in 
print. 

It is worth knowing what is au
thorized on this aubject, for, if the 
truth is as I claim it, congregations 
are living in ignorant, or deliberate 
violation of plain laws of the head 
of the congregation, and they will be 
held responsible for their misconduct. 
The scriptures being as I contend 
they are, every congregation which 
has 'the Rector,' 'the minister,' 'the 
preacher in charge,' 'the clergyman,' 
'the priest,' or whatever other name 
or description he may be known by, 
who is paid by the congregation for 
teaching the members, is sinning all 
the time and violating the expref!S 
law of God. Renee the importance 
of the inquiry. Next to the ' first 
principles' of the Gospel, this is the 
important question and should be in-

vesti~ted and studied by every one 

who loves light rather than darkne;,s. 
Let us proceed with the e:.tamination 
of the other important text generally 
referred to in support of the propri
ety or duty of paying pastors, 
namely: 

1 TIMOTHY v: 17. • 
" Let ·the good presiding seniors be 

counted worthy of double honor ; 
especially those who labor in word 
and doctrine. For the scripture says 
thou shalt . not muzzle the ox that 
treadeth OUG the corn, and the labor· 
er is worthy of his reward." 

The ~ditor .saylt that I " labored to 
prove that honor is not money or 
money's worth," and proceeds to say, 
(page 7) "we would by no means con· 
fine it to this, bu£ certainly it is poor 
honor that praises a man in word and 
is deferentia.l in manner, and yet 
starves him." I never said a word 
about "praising a ma.n in word," and 
being deferential in manner," and I 
ha-ve nothing to do with:starvingaman 
that will not do as I do, work for his 
livi1;1g, as I am commanded, and Paul 
said of a class who would not work at 
all : u If itny man will not work, 
neither let him eat."-2 Thea. iii : 10. 
Paul would starve all such without 
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any compunction, and commanded matter. The wordJimee (honor) is 
others to do the same. I have yet found thirty times in the New Testa
to inquire as to what the ·"double ment, applied to or concerning per
honor" is. sons, and in every instance il is trans-

What I said was what it was not. lated honor, and cannot be well trans
'.rhat it was not the besto'!ing of money lated anything else. The verb timao 
or money's worth, and thi~ is the is found about twenty ti~es,, .and is 
question. You say, "this connection translated in every case, honor, hon
shows conclusively that the support of oreth, etc. The word is seven times 
the,. teacher, was necessarily embraced applied to things, and translated price, 
in the apostle's idea of honoring the etc. Thus, we have, without regard 
elders that ruled well. I deny this to the distinction of persons and 
directly and distincly. It is not in things, which, however, is the real 
the idea at all, whatever . else may be distinction, fifty instances ~gainst 
in it. seven. And yet, because I follow the 

N otwithstandingthe allegatitJD that fifty and not the seven, I take a" one
you make, that I have "certainly re- sided view of the matter ; and you, 
garded it (tinnee) from a one-sided who rely on the seven instances 
standpoint. tt I contend that I have against the fifty, are rescuing-the pas
not done so, but that you are obnox- sages from my arguments. 
ious to the· very charge you make It is true you admit "there are 
against me, and I proceed to show it. many passages in the scripturE¥t where 

What are· we writing about, in con- it does not mean money or money's 
nection with this passage, persons or worth," ~'the connection must deter
things. I always supposed Elders mine this." Precisely so, every case 
were persons and not things. How, where applied to things it must be 
then is it th11t your quotations about translated honor, or its equivalent. 
the meaning of· the word timee, all Now, what is the connection here? 
·reiate to thi,ngs an! not to persons. Persons, Elders; not lands, houses, 
This is not only regarding the word books, etc., and therefore, according 
from a one-sided standpoint, but from to your and my rule, it must be trans
the wrong side of the standpoint. lated honor and not price. 
Every literal instance you adduce has Liddell and Scott tell us that " ti
relation to things. " Price of blood," mee is derived from the root tio, to 
Mat. xxvii: 6; "lands and houses," pay honor to a person, whereas timo 
Acts v : 2; 3 ; " sepulchre," Acts vii: is confined to the signification of pay-
16; "books," Acts xix: 19. The ing a price," and that certain tenses 
:figurative one, o~ call it literal if you of the word is used by Poets only, 
choose, in relation to the betrayal of in the signification of timo, to pay a 
Christ' for money ; " the priee of him price, make return or have a price 
that was valu~d," Mat. xxxii: 9, is paid one, or return made, so that 
an exception to the idea. Here is a these tenses p:operly belong to timo ; 
fact, however which you have wholly and as to timo it is said " 'Pi.mo to . ' ' ' <JVerlookad, and which shows the pay a person by way of return or rec-
" one-sided" view you took of the olllpense, whereas, tio is confined to 
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the signification of 'Paying honor. 
What can be more conclusive? What 
reputable translator has ever trans
lated timee any thing but honor, in 
this verse? The Common Version, 
A. Campbell, Anderson, Bible Union 
Ver., Oonybeare & Howson, and Wil
son, all now before me, translate the 
word into honor I Whoever heard of 
honor in English, meaning support, 
salary, stipend, money or money's 
worth? No one. To test this, turn 
to Webster, Worcester, or any of the 
older dictionaries, and as certain. 
What do English-Greek Lexicors 
say? Youges latest .says : " If you 
wish a word to convey to a Greek 
mind our idea of honor, use timee." 
Is it not, then; absolutely clear and 
certain, the meaning of timee. How 
is it that we are at liberty to tab a 
word used six times in the epistle to 
Timothy, by the same writer, to the 
same person, for the same persons, on 
a variety of subjects, and say it means 
as you claim, in one place, "give him 
respect, deference, meat, bread, or 
any other mark of esteem and-regard 
that his labm;s and necessities entitle 
him to, or demand," and in all the 
other passages, say it does not mean 
anything of the kind. · 

It just means ii.:> honor, without 
tl:e "meat, drink," etc. 

"Be honor and glory, for ever and 
ever.1'-1 Tim. V. 17. 

" Be counted worthy of double 
honor."-1 Tim. x: 17. 

"Own masterworthyofall honor." 
-1 Tim. vi; 16. 

" Some to honor and some to dis
honor. "-2 Tim. ii: 20. 

"He. shall be a vessel unto honor." 
2 Tim. ii; 21. 

Slaves were to " count their mas-

ters worthy of all respect, deference, 
meat, drink, etc. ;" and this is· pre
cisely the same passage, only that all 
is put for double. The rule that is 
so powerful in one place, ought to 
answer in another, only a few verses 
further on in the epistle, and to all 
in the same .epistles unless completely 
overruled by contextual influence. 
If honor means respect, meat, etc., 
what does dishonor mean? No res
pect, no meat, no ·drink ? 

This arbitrary way of attaching a 
meaning to a word, is excessively like 
the clergy in relation to baptizo. 
They make it mean immerse, pour, 
sprinkle, cleanse, purify ; a rite, a ~er
emony, naming children, 11.nd so on, 
just as they plellile, a'1d if you ask 
them for authority for such juggling 
with words, "Oh I" they answer, "we 
think it is no difference,'' or "it is 
indifferent what you do; immerse, 
pour, or sprinkle:" That is not the 
question. What one ma.Y or may not 
do, but what ought to be done. Let 
us ascertain this, first4 and then let 
every one act as he thinks proper 
in obeying or disobeying. 

The associated words in the passage 
preclude the "idea you attach to it. 
" Counted worthy" is never applied 
to persons in reference to money, but 
always in relation' to respect, esteem, 
reputation, and is expressive more of 
a mental than an o:vert act. It is in
dicative of something entertained in 
the mind; " thought worthy" [Heb. 
x : 29,] of one person, a respect to 
another, rather than an act done, such 
as paying a salary, or bestowing meat 
and drink. "Neither thought I my
self worthy." 

" Was counted worthy of more glo
ry. "-Heb. iii: 3. 

' 

I 
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" Paul thought not good to take the idea by another expression ; but 
him." -Acts xv: 38. timee not couteying the idea the his-

" God would count you worthy of torian u,sed another word, to record 
this."-2 Thes. i: 2. the fact of the Islanders putting on 

A more forcible illustration is found board such things as were necessary, 
in the preceding verse, [1 Ti~ v: 16] when they ,departed as they had be
where the Apostle speaks of the very stowed the honors befor~. Another 
thing you claim, For this word he illustration is found in Rom. xiii: 6: 
uses a different word ; he speaks of "For this reason ye pay taxes to 
the "relief or support " of widows, t}iem, because they are public minis
and does not use timee but eparkeito, ters of God, attending continually on 
and says the congregation should not this very: business. Render therefore 
be burdened, showing conclusively, to all their dues, to whom tax, tax; 
that when he changed the word in towhomcustom,custom; towhomfear, 
relation to elders to timee, the change fear; to whom hono'I', h()lfl,or." Here 
of idea demanded it, and that he tax is distinguished from honor, and 
meant something else than "support,' paying tax is not doing honor, in the 
or "relief," whatever that may be. sense in which the word is used in 

The word "dQj.1.ble,'' or "two-fold," the New Testament. So, then, "treat 
which is a correct rendering of dip lees all men with respect, love the broth
precludes your interpretation. If erhood, fear God, honor the king," 
timee means respect, meat, drink, [1 ~et. ii; 17 ,] does not mean 
then this word says it mast be double "honor the king" by paying your 
or two-fold, so that all the good, pre- taxes. 
siding seniors, not one merely, but This brings me to the idea which 
more than one should receive a double seems to weigh with many, that hir
stipend. ing a man to teach a congregation 

Kait.schmidt . is the only lexicog- and paying him his wages, iS doing 
rapher that gives stipend or mainte- him honor. It is excee.dingly pitiful 
nance and he refers to this very verse and would be comical, if it were not 

· as his authority ; a very curious way so serious. 
of establishing a usage, to refer to a Nov/, in religious matters, the 
passage, which, to say the least, 'is mental "hop-skip-1¥1d-jump" process 
disputed and is not authoritative on prevents and deranges all our ideas of 
the point. We have a marked illus- the propriety of things. In all other 
tration of the word timee in Acts business in the world.j_ but the busi
xxxiii: 10: "Who also honored us ness of religion, (and few people 
with great honors, and when we de- make religion a matter of concern as 
parted put on board such things · as they do their business) such a pro
were neqessary." Here the "honors" ceeding would be anything but hon
are distinguished from the " ne~e:Sa- oring a man. 
ry things." If, on the contrary, the In farming you hire a man to 
.word timee had meant "honor," as plough and you pay him his wages, 
well as "necessary things," where and never think of saying, I honor 
would have been the use of repeating that man: by paying him what is due 
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him. Now, to him that works, the out the corn, and the laborer is wor
reward is not counted as favor, but as thy of his reward," we are told this 
debt j'u [Rom. iv; 4 ;] and you pay a settles it. "The ox must have his 
debt accordingly. " Custom to whom living of the work he is performing. 
custom is due," in the same way with The laborer is entitled to the fruit of 
hiring. But a congtegation 'calls' his labor." • _ 
and •hires' a 'hireling' to teach them Now, do you not see, Mr. Editor, 
'fictitious tales,' and lo! the congre- . that when you use your own words to 
gation 'honors' him with 'gifts for . tell what you mean, you do not make 
sustenance,' 'gifts for maintenance,' what ynu want out of the text. Who
when they pay him his wages, and ever said that the laborer is not enti
yet it is neither in scripture, nor out tied to the " fruit of his labor ?" But 
of it, counted as a gift but as a debt; what is the fruit of his labor? Is it 
but the mental hop-skip-and-jump meat, drink, corn? You say it is in 
process says never mind the meaning another place. Has it really come to 
of words, of gifts, of hire, of debt, this, that the fruit of an elder's labor 
of contract, of every element that in a congregation is to eat, drink and 
makes a man a hireling who is paid be merry?" Such, indeed, is the re
his wages of hire, we will say the sup- sult with the "sporting parsons" of 
port of the teacher is necessarily em- old England, and, I fear, is the result 
braced in the Aapostle's idea of with a large number of all kinds of · 
honoring the elders that rule well. parsons. But because ,the ox must 
i say it never was embraced in the not be muzzled when he is treading 
i\lea, and never was thought of by the nut corni and a laborer is worthy of 
.Apostle, and without clerical manip- his reward, therefore a teacher is not 
ulation never would have been to be "muzzled" when he is teaching 
thought of by anyone else. But like out of the scriptures, and as a Iabor
drowning men cat-Ohing at straws, the· er, he is worthy of his reward. But 
clergy had to get something to sus- · what is his reward? It depends on 
tain them in their false position. the kind of laborer ; every laborer 
They grasped at this verse, and at has his own reward and his own kind 
Gal. vi: 6, and have made little of reward. Money, meat and drink 
things do immense service, and ('like is not the reward for everything in 
priest, like people,') they have always the way of labor, and yet such would 
found enough of innocents to accept seem to be your idea from your exp la 
their ideas without examination or nation of this passage. There is 
v-erifi.cation, and thus for centuries nothing in verse i8 to determine the 
scriptures have been used for purposes kind of laborer or the kind of reward. 
for which they never were intended, When we go back, we find the labor
but contrary, exactly, to what they ers to be good presiding elders," · and 
were originally intended to establish. the reward "double honor," and this 

The finishing touch has has yet to they are to get. But what . it is, is 
be noticed. Because the .Apostleim- not determined by verse 18. The 
mediately adds to this 1ext, " Thou duty of yielding it is only enforced 
shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth by accepted illustrations ; a principle 
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is enforced by examples admitted on the original statement t'o that effect, 
all hands to be sound, but how it is to · nor in these two statements of the law 
be done is determined by the injuno- in the New Testament. The injunc
tion, not by the illustrations of the tion in its original import may not 
injunction. have meant any more than that a 

The kind of laborer whether ox, beast, worked In the way that the 
horse or man, is not specified in the ox was, should be treated mercifully, 
illustration, nor the ·kind of reward. and not in a cruel manner by mu~
Money, fame,. immortality,.or eternal zling him when working. "A right· 
life, is not determined. The term eous man regardeth the life of his 
"reward" does not determine the kind beast; but the tender mercies of the 
in itself. The alms-giving hypocrites wicked are cruel."-Prov. xii: 10. 
have their reward, [Mat. xi: 7.J The Whatever the Elderawere to get, these 1 

praying hypo~rites have their re- passages illustrate their right to it. 
ward, [verse 5,] and the prol>11ets We have seen they were to get doub
have a reward, [Mat. x : 41,] and le hoMr, and I yield it to them freely, 
there is the reward of unrighteousness, and voluntarily, but to a man who 
[2 Pet. ii: 13-15,] all of which show works as the hireling of the congrega
that some other authority is requisite tion, for his money wages, what is he 
to determine the nature of the reward to get but his wages that he labors 
tlytn thtl wor'd itself. The only other for, and with that he ought to be sat
instance in which this saying is used isfied. Still all this does not deter
by yie write& of scripture shows this mine that the teacher i.s to be paid 
idfil conclusively : "And in that for his ~ervices. There is nothing 
h9use.remain eating and drinking the about that in the text, but in our next 
things with them, for the laborer is we will examine a parallel passage, 
woi:thy of his reward." [Jude 10-7.] which will throw a bright light on 
What is the reward here? Honor,' the passfl;ge under consideration, in 
deference, meat and drink? Not at all, respect to the very point in dispu
but eating and drinking. The result tation. 
therefore is, that the reward must be 
determined by other considerations 
and expressions, and not merely by the 
word itself, and with respect fo the 
elders, that ri:warl is, in this connec
tion, specified to be double honor) and 
not money, eating or drinking. With 
1"e,spect to the "seventy," the reward 
is eating and drinking;· and not 
honor. 

"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox 
when he treadeth out the corn," 
[Deut. x·xv: 4, 1 Cor. ix: 9, 1 Tim. 
v: 18,J does i;iot in itself necessarily 
refer to ~ating. There is nothing in 

BETA. 

Strange Inoonsistency 1 

The reader exclaims: What Now? 
Read and see if you and I agree. 

Over two thousand years ago, God 
declared by his prophet : 

" Behold, I lay in Zion for a foun
dation, a stone, a tried stone, a pre
cious corner stone, a sure foundation;. 
he that believeth shall not make 
haste." J;s. 28: 16. 

After the lapse of years, -He intro
duced Jesus as his son. [Mat. iii: 17] 
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The Blessed Redeemer wrought m.ir- our hopes. Well can we sing these 
acles to establish his claims, to the familiar lines·: 
Sonship. Near the close of his earth
ly mission, he assured his servant; 
Peter (Mat. i: 6) that he would build 
his Church on the great and sublime 
Truth, declared by his Father. Jesus, 
his servant John the Baptist, his 
Apostles and the seventy, prepared 
material, out of which that spiritual 
temple, hilil Ohurch, should be built. 
Having made his will and ratified it 
by his death, he ascended, the Holy 
Spirit was sent down, (Acts ii:) when 
the prophecy was fulfilled. The 
Church was thus established in the 
year of our Lord, 33, when her mem
bers could approach the Father 
throagh His Son. 

About twenty-six: years afterwards 
Paul wrote : " For other foundation 
can no man lay than that is laid, which 
is Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. iii: 11. 

Again, A. D. 64, the same Apostle 
wrote to the Church of God at Ephe
sus : "Now, therefdre, ye are no more 
strangers and foreigners, but fellow
citizens with the Saints, al}d of the 
household of God; and are built up
on the foundation of the Apostles 
and prophets, Jesus Chrit1t himself 
being the iihief corner stone; In 
whom all the building, fitly framed 
together, groweth unto an holy tem
in the Lord." Eph. ii: 19-22. 

No ambiguity, whateveri here. We 
are plainly told what- the foundation 
is. Christ and- the New Testament 
prophets constitute the foundation. 
In the foundation the Apostles stand 
on a level. Peter possesses no prom
ine.nce, whatever, over the other apos
tles. 

What a firm foundation, brethren, 
was laid in Zion, upon which to bas~ 

How ftrm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord. 
Is laid for your faith, in his excellent word? 
What more c'an he say than to you he has said, 
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled? 

But ·1et us look for the inconsist- ... 
ency. 

During the Savior's earthly mis
sion, he compared his kingdom to a 
householder.-Matt. xx:: 1-4. This 
parable clearly teaches that before a 
man Can SC'f'ipturall9 expect tO be re- I 

warded with life everlasting, he must 
enter the Church of God ; and not 
only so, but that he must labor in 
that spiritual temple. In another 
place (John iii:) man is taught that 
he cannot enter the kingdom without 
being born again. With such plain 
teaching, no one has a right to expect 
to be rewarded in the better world, 
unless he comes into the church, the 
only place on earth where acceptable 
service can be performed. The remis
sion of sins can be received in no 
other institution on earth, but in the 
Chtirch of Christ. All the promises 
are in Christ. Now for the · incon
sistency: 

Sensible (?) men will pay from :fifty 
to sixty dollars, and perhaps, often 
more, just to "be initiated to become 
members of institutions founded by 
men, and which, per se, contain not a 
single promise that reaches beyond 
the grave, but, frequently, when in
vited to obey the Gospel without 
money and without price, -they turn a 
deaf ear to the invitation. We wish 
to remind the reader that the Church 
is complete in all her parts. If you 
wish to belong to an institution in 
which you can co-ntribute to the wants 
of suffering humanity, and, at the 
same time, have the approleation of 

I 

' . 
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God, you can do so, simpl;rJ:iy .obey- unity. Therefore, the spirit of divi
ing the Gospel of Christ. If a Di.em- sion is contrary to the Law of God, 
ber, it is your privilege, yea., your· and not subject to it, neither, indeed, 
solemn duty, on the Lordsday, to can be. 
contribute as the Lord has prosptmed The Death that Adam died, was , 
you. , the same that reigned to Moses. This 

But if you are not in the chuttch, certainly was not temporal death for 
you may belong to every moral insti- that reigns till now, but the death that 
tutjon of the age, and have no )_'}rem~ Adam died reigned to Moses. Moses 
ise of life eternal. And when Ohrist· is regarded an exception. 
ehall have delivered his kingdom up My Brother, it is the same death 
to his father, you will be withou:t,~:xi. that all sinners die as referred to by 
posed to the punishment that ia.waits· Paul to the Ephesians. Adam died 
the wicked. I entreat you to .enter, because of transgression, and died the 
at once, the Church of God. Be wise very day that he ate of the forbidden 
to-day, and defer it not. fruit. Ifypu can conceive of that state 

T. M. SWEENEY. that the Ephesians were in, before they 

The Keys of the Kingdom. 
received the Gospel, you can under

. stand the death that Adam diei, or 
that reigned from Adam to Moses. 

Bro. Dean : I am happy to ~llPW Moses never died that death. Moses 
that you still s:and for the defe~e of was, in his exalted position, a little 
the ~:i;_uth .agamst all co-operatloni;1 lower than the Angels. He enjoyed 
and mnovations.. the elevated position that Adam did 

I would like to have your views -Of in his primitive state. 
the kB'/Js given to Peter; a:lso; the CQQ'- I hope you will understand this 
nal mind; also the death ihat Adam scrawl. 
died, ettl. Your Brother, 

Your brother in the one hope of 
Eternal Life. 

Milan, Texas. A. J. RA.Y. L 

Bro. A. J. R.: I am in receipt of 
your kind and welcome letter. 

In answer to your first question, ·I 
have long believed and taught itha.t 
the Keys referred to, are symbolic, 
and certainly have reference to the 
means of entrance into His Kingdom. 
Therefore, I conceive that Faith, Re~ 
pentance and Baptism, in the name 
of Jesus, will give this entrance to 
both Jews and Gentiles. 

The Carnal Mind, I conceive io be 
the spirit of division. The Law of 
Christ, O:l' God; is designed to effect a. 

A. M. DEAN. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Bra's L. & S.: The good cause 
here is still prevailing over the head 
of all opposition. Embracing the 
4th Lordsda;t in M~trch, we had quite 
an interesting meeting at Shutein 
Church, in Hunt county, four miles 
from my residence. I preached on 
Saturday night and Lordsday, to quite 
an attentive audience, which resulted 
in four additions, one by confession 
and baptism, one from the Baptists, 
and two, who had been members of 
the church before, united with the 
brethren. Yours, with respect, 

JAMES A. DICKSON. 
Miller Grove. Texas. 
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Query? 

Bro's. L. &: S.: You will please 
let me have a discussion from you at 
your earliest convenience through the 
ADVOCA!rE, of the Scripture as fol
lows: " The wind bloweth where it 
listeth, and thou hearest the sound 
thereof, but canst not tell whence it 
cometh and whither it goeth : so is 
every one that is born of the Spirit." 
John iii: 8. 

Yours fraternally, 
G.M. H. 

REPLY. 

In the ~nvest~gation of the above, 
we prefer to consider it in connection 
with the 5th verse of the same chap
ter. 

" Verily verily I say unto thee, 
except a man be born of water and 
of the Spirit, he can not enter into 
the kingdom of heaven." * * 
" The wind bloweth where it listeth, 
and thou hearest the sound thereof, 
but canst not tell whence it cometh 
and whither it goeth; so is every one 
that is born of the Spirit." The 
above is usually looked upon as one 
of the most difficult passages of the 
New Testament. Yet we cannot see 
why it should be, if ..,,;e but take a 
comm® sense view ot the subject. 
First, it is positively certain that no 
one can enter the kingdom, without a 
birth of water and spirit. Now I 
need scarcely argue that the word 
water, alludas to baptism, since al
most all parties believe it. It is so 
used in the Methodist Discipline, i~ 
the formula for infant baptism. In
deeJ, with few exceptions, this is the 
general view of the religious world. 

The very language forces this conclu-

sfon, since we know that water is not 
used in connection with the Gospel 
except in baptism. Should it now 
be replied by any one that 'the word 
water doei1 not mean water, then in 
the name of reason, what does it 
mean ? There is nothing in the con
nection to indicate that it means any
thing else. If the water does not 
mean water, then who can tell that 
the word Spirit in the same passage 
means spirit? If the word water 
means Spirit, as some say, then the 
probability is that the word Spirit in 
the same verse means water; for I 
am sure tt.at there is as much to in
dicate tha.t Spirit in same verse means 
water, as there is to indicate that wa
ter means Spirit. Then with that 
idea we should still have water in the , 
new birth. But then if water doesa 
not mean water, but means something 
else, who oan tell what anythini:i; 
in the entire pasgage means ? We 
can only tell what things mean by 
what they say, unless there is some
thing to show certainly that they are 
used in a figurative sense, and then 
the connection always shows what is 
meant. Then besides, the Greek 
word "Hudoor," which is here trans
lated water, is used seventy-seven 
times, if we have not miscounted, and 
is translated water ~very time. For 
instance, where John the Baptist 
says, " I indeed baptize you witlt wa
ter, ' and a.gain where we read of John 
baptizing in Enon, ''Because there 
was much water there" we have this 
Gr,eek word "Hudoor,'1 both times, 
and every one knows that 4i these 
passages it means water. Then cer
tainly it means water in the third of 
John. 
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Again 'we read that Pilate " Took the Savior meant, when he said, 
water and washed his hand~" Here "Upon this rock I will build my 
the same Greek word as in the third chwrch." Now if we can find where 
of John is used. Certainly this is the Church was built, we will then 
sufficient on that point. Then since know when the Kingdom was set up. 
water is only used in baptism, in con- From all we can learn about the Chro
nection with the Gospel, it is evident nology of the Savfor's history, the 
that the Savior here alludes to the decla.rationaboutbuilding his Church, 
institution of baptism. This being in 16th of Matt. was one or two years 
true, there is no new birth, without later than the conversation in the 
baptism. Without the new ·birth, third ·of John, and in the 16th of 
there is no entering into thekingdomof Matt. the building of the Church was 
heaven, and outside of that, there is still in the future. Then the king
no promise of pardon to the sinner. dom was not set up when Christ talk
For the Savior says, J no. x : 9 : " I ed with Nicodemus. Therefore the 
am the door, by me if any man enter language to him, was prophetic in its 
in, he shall be saved." Now if they character. 
enter not in,· they have no promise. Hence, to understand it fully and 
Then we learn from these things, that with certainty we must find the time 
baptism is necessary to salvation, and of its fulfillment. Because prophetic 

i'hoever says it is a non-essential, language can always be, unt1erstood 
contradicts the Savior. But certain- better when it is fulfilled, than before
ly no one will contend that sinners hand. Tr.e history of the Savior, for 
can be saved without the new birth. instance, can be much better under
The new birth is forever incomplete stood as developed in the New Testa
without baptism. TherefOfe, without ment, than from the prophecies of the 
baptism, there is no promise of par- old. Hence also the new birth, which 
dgn, The only way 'to escape this is the process of entering into the 

, conclusion, will be to show that water Church or kingdom, can be better 
does not mean water. Who will, undershood when the kingdom has 
make this point? The next thing to come, and the way into it fully laid 
l:;e done, is to ,find out how this birth open. 
of water and spirit is to!be effected. Now let us • Je if we can find•when 
Let it be remembered that this new the kingdom was established. Just 
bifth is to take place, in order to• en- so long as we find' the kingdom spo
ter into the kingdom of heaven. Then ken of as:yet to come, or as being in 
no one could enter the kingdom be- the future, we know that it is not at 
fore it was established. Hence we that time set u.p. Not only was the 
must know · when the kingdom was building of the church in the futnre, 
established, in order to know the way as spoken of by Christ in 16 of Matt. 
into it. First then, the words Church but we find that when Chrhtt was 
and Kingdom, are often used to sig- crucified, Joseph, an honorable coun
nify the same thing. For instance- selor, "Also waited for the kingdom 
the word kingdom, in the passage un- of God,'' Mark xv : 43, which shows 
der consideration,means the same that that when the Savior died, the king-
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dom was still in the future, or Joseph The day of Pentecost, recorded in 
would not have been waiting for it. 2nd o( Acts, is the only occasion be
.A.gain, after the Savior rose from the tween\ the ascension and the jth of 
dead, and just before he ascended to Acts, that looks anything like the 
heaven, the disciples came and asked building of a church ; and, sure 
him, "Lord, wilt thou at this time 'enough, in the close of the second of 
restore again the kingdom to Israel?" Acts, we find the church is actually 
.Acts i : 16. Showing that if the present, and the Lord adding daily 
Church was set up, th£. disciples did the saved to it. Now who can doubt 
not know it. . This would be very but that the church of Christ was 
strange, to think the kingdom had al- fully established on the day of Pente
ready come, and that they were cost, in the city of Jerusalem, and 
already in it, and still did not know 'that the three thousand there spoken 
it. They are still !ooking for it. And of, entered into it. .And it' they did 
besides that, they did :qot yet under- enter into it, they were born again, 
stand the nature of the kingdom of for none could enter otherwise. Now 
Christ, for their question shows that having found when and where the 
they are looking for the Jewish king- kingdom was established, and that 
dom to be restored. The answer also three thousand entered it that very· 
of the Savior to these disciples indi- day, by ascertaining how they enter
cates the kingdom still in the future, ed, we at the same time learn what it 
for he says, (Acts i: 7-8,) "lt is not is to be, born of water and the Spirit. 
for you to know the times or the This we will do presently. We wish 
s~asons. which the father hath put in now to connect the 8th verse with 
his own power. But ye shall receive this. We are satisfied that this verse 
power, after that the Holy Ghost is could be very much improved, by a 
come upon you, and ye shall be wit- different rendering, yet we shall make 
nesses unto me," etc. This all goes no attempt of that sort at present. 
to show that the kingdom had not we shall take it just as it is, with all 
yet come. The expressions shall re- its wind. ''The wind bloweth where 
ceive power, and shall be witnesses, it listeth," etc. The religious world 
in answer to the momentous question generally understands t.l!is expression 
which had just been asked him, ei- to indicate the work ol'the Spirit of 
ther have no meaning at all, or else God in conversion. This we verily 
they show most clearly, that the Sa- believe, and shall so consider it, with
vior had not yet built.his church. out any other rendering. This verse 

In the 8th of .Acts, 1st verse, we too, like the 5th, is certainly pro
have it said that "there was a great phetic. 'rhe Savior was· indicating 
persecution against the church which before hand, what the spirit would 
was at Jerusalem." Here ·the church do, when it came. The Spirit that 
is spoken of as actually present, and was to convert the world, to bring' 
suffering great persecution. Now it about the new birth, had not then 
is certain that it was set up some time come, and this is the reason why Nic
between the ascension of Christ, giv- odemus could not tell whence it came, 
en in 1st ch. of .Acts, and 8th oh. or whither it went. He had never 
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seen anything of the kind, and there- apostles, the last word in the pre· 
fore could not understand ~i. Nor ceding chapter for its antecedent, 
do we believe the Savior expected only these were meant, if we give a 
him ~ understand it. He only ex-1 strict construction of the language. 
pected him to believe it. Nicodemus Then reading on the first four verses 
had just admitted that he was a teach- all of which are taken up in giving 
er trom God, and from that Christ the account of the descent of the 
had a right to expect he would believe Spirit and its wonderful effects, we 
whatever he might say to him. still have the same pronoun, referring 

He was here announcing before- to the same persons, and no others. 
hand the great change that must take In the fifth verse, the historian speaks 
place in man in order for him to en- of Jews then present in Jerusalem, 
ter his kingdom and be saved ; and from all nations. In the sixth he 
Nicodemus, from his own admission says, "Now when this was noised · 
ought to have believed it. But while abroad, the multitude came together," 
it is true that Nic'odemus could not which is full testimony that they, the 
tell whence it came, it is true now, three thousand were not present till 
that people can tell whence the Holy then, and hence were not the recipi· 
Spirit came that was to do this work. ents of the Holy Spirit thus far. Not 
We learn from 2nd of .A.eta, that it only were they not recipients of the 
came "frqm heaven," that when J e- Spirit, but they did not know what it 
sus ascended to his father he received meant, but were confused in regard 
it of him, and sent it forth. We to it. While they are thus manifest
know now whence it came, because ing their astonishment, and some of 
the word of God tells us. It had not them going so far as to aticuse the 
told Nicodemus, and hence he did Apostles of drunkenness, Peter stands 
not know. But since the Spirit came up with the ele.v~n and begins to talk 
on the day of Pentecost to lead men to them, and says, " hearken to my 
into the kingdom of Christ, which words." Up to this time there is not I 
was to be done by a birth of water an intimation of any reception of the 
and Spirit, -ire can aJ.Peal to that oc- Holy Spirit by the multitude. 
casion to learn all about the matter. But now the Spirit through Peter de
Yf e will at o.e proceed to that place. mands attention to its wprda, not its 
and see what we can learn. Opening secret wooings. After the Spirit 
at the second of .Acts.wefindanaecount through Pe~r has explained this 
of the miraculous outpou,ring of tbe wonderful event which they behold, 
Holy Spirit. The first question of to be the fulfillment of the prophecy 
importance to settle is, wlw were the of Joel, it demands attention to it\3 
recipients of it? Were the three words the second time. Thus twice 
thousand, or <mly the Apostles? A the Spirit demands attention to its 
careful reading of the passage will words, but not one ·time does it speak 
convince any one that the three thou. of any secret inftuence any way at all. 
sand were not. The pronoun th,e!h Let it be remembered too, that we 
in first verse, which points out the admitted that the 8th verse in 3rd of 
persons piesent, relates to the word John in regard to wind, had reference 
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to the work of the Spirit in conver- sand souls." Yer. 41. When they re
sion. :ceived his word, tha't is, the word of 

We have now found the time of its the Holy Spirit through Peteri they 
fulfi.lhnent, and are trying to find ol:rl were baptiZ"ed. Now where in all this 
how the Spirit did this work when it .is there such an idea as that the Spirit 
came. We find, thus far, tha.t did any of this work secretly, or ab- \ 
there is not one word about any myff- stractly from the word? Not one sin-
terious or •secret operation, but the gle intimation of any such thing. 
Spirit spake, and the people heard. But the work was all done by the 
We therefore conclude that, granting Spirit through words addressed to 
the word wind, in third of John to their understanding, telling these 
have reference to the work of the people plainly what God had done 
Spirit in conver.n', it did not at all for them through his Son, and what 
signify that the work would be mys- he now required them to do, prom-
terious. when it should take place, but ising them remission of sins when 
simply that Nicodemus did not then they did it. 
understand it; but when we come to This fully explains the passage 
its actual occurrence, it is all perfect- a.bout wind in third of John. .A. lit
ly plain. The Spirit talks, and the tle more attention now to the three 
people understand its words. Now thousand who received and obeyed 
we will proceed with the examination. t~e Spirit's worcf. Certainly no one 
After the Spirit through Peter had will undertake to say that these per
ca!led the attention of the people the sons are not saved or pardoned. . If 
second time to its words, it p:roceeds they are pardoned, which none can 
to give the facts of the death, burial, deny, then they are in the Church or 
resurrection and ascension of the Son Kingdom, for the Savior says, John, 
of Godi and proves the resurrection x: 9, " I am the door; by me if any 
by the Psalmist David. "Now when man enter in he shall be saved, and 

. they heard this," (not when the:y felt shall go in and out, and shall find 
the inward work of the Spirit upon pasture." Here the salvation i~ when 
their hearts,) "they were pricked in they enter in, not while they remain 
their hearts and said unto Peter and out. And we know these prople en
to the rest of the Apostles, 'men and tered iJli for Christ iiJllthe door and 
brethren, what shall we do?' " Verse all must e1;'b~r by him, and we 
3'7. The Holy Spirit through Peter read from Paul, 6th of Rom. ,that we 
then gives them a plain and practical are "baptized into Jesus Christ. 
answer, which 'is, "repent and be These three thousand were bapti
baptized every one ofyGu in the name zed, and, therefure, .;ere in him, in 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of his Church or Kingdom. 
sini!, and you shl,lll receive the gift ot Now, having shown that they were 
the Holy Ghost." After a brief ex- in the kingdom the moment they were 
hortation we have it said, "TheJJ. they. baptized, we know that they wer.: 
that gladly recehed his word were born of water and the spirit. For 
baptized, and the same day there we11e the Savior says emphapically, that nb 
added unto them about three tho11- man can enter without this birth. 
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Hence here is also a clear illustration 
•of what it is to be born of water and 
of the Spirit. 

Thus by taking the Scriptures in 
connection, the prophetic declarations 
With their fulfillment, all becomes 
plain that concerns our salvation. 
Hence in order to be born again, born 
of water and of the Spirit, the sinner 
must hear the Gospel as presented by 
the Spirit through the Apostles. 
Must believe with the htlart, repent 
of his sins, confess with the mouth 
the Lord Jesus, and then be baptized 
into him, and, this being done, he is 
born of water ana of the Spirit. 

We will present one other illustra
tion of the mafrer, lest some may not 
be satisfied with what we have pre
sented, though we ,might just let it 
rest here. The illustration is this: 

In 8th of Acts we learn that the 
Christians were all scattered from J e
rusalem, except the Apostles, by per
secutions. Doubtless some of the 
three thousand were in the number 
scattered. After a while Peter writes 
a letter to the dispersed. See his :first 
letter. It is most probable that some 
of these three thousand were among 
them. Indeed these conclusions are 
more than mere probabilities. In first 
chapter he tells them first, tli.at they 
had purified their souls in obeying 
its truth, and then immediately adds, 
"Being born again, not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible,. by the 
word of God, which liveth and abid
et1. forever." 1 Pet. i: 22-23. Here 
then, when addressing some of these 
very persons that obeyed the truth 
on the day of Pentecost, he tells them 
they are born again. This testimony 
is complete. The same is true of ev
ery one that obeys the Gospel Of 

Christ. All such are born again. 
One other thought just here. When 
the Savior was illustrating before
hand the nature of his kingdom and 
its divine requisitions, he spake in 
parables, or :figures. ~ut when the 
kingdow. was established, and the 
Apostles began topreachas the Spirit 
gave them utterance, they used no 
:figures in preaching the Gospel to 
sinner~. They needed none. The 
full. time had come, and they could 
present the plain f•ts and conditions 
of the Gospel in plain positive terms, 
without any :figures. Hence while 
thr,se Apostles were preaching to sin
ners, to make them Christians, they 
said not one word to them about be
ing born again. They told the~ 
pll!-inly how to become disciples. 
But after. they had preached the Gos
pel to them, and they had obeyed it, 
and they begun to write to them as 
Christians, they began again to use 
:figures, in alluding to the manner, in 
which they became Christians, as Pe
ter did, in the case above mentioned. 
They, having passed through the pro
cess of becoming Christians,could read
ily understand these:figures. But you 
may read Acts of Apostles through 
and you w1U not :find one instance 
where an Apostle or Evangelist even 
said to a sinner, " Ye must be born 
again." 

They had, instead thereof, the 
plain facts of Christianity to present, 
as a present reality. The same is 
true in regard to t)le Holy Spirit. 
The Apostles never said one single 
word to the sinner about the opera
tion of the Spirit, ~hether it was 
like the wind, or like anything else. 
We have it distinctly said by the Sa

vior in regard to the Spirit in con-
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vincing the world of sin, "for he 
shall not speak of himself." John 
xvi: 13. True to this declaration, 
the Spiritjustwentalong, and through 
the Apostles preached Christ and him 
crucified, and then told the people 
how to obey him. Therefore to get 
the full meaning of John iii : 8, you 
only need read the preaching of the 
Holy Spirit for ~he C¥>nversion of 
sinners, recorded in Acts, and you 
have the whole matter. This we deem 
sufficient for the present. 

E.G.S. 

Notes of Travel. 

On Friday morning, April 27th, I 
left Nashville, via North-Western R. 
R., for Mayfield, Ky., to spend a 
month with Brothers R. B. Trimble 
and John Nash, in the Kentucky 
Purchase, west of the Tennessee Riv
er. Having, left home somewhat sick 
from deranged bile, I suffered severe 
sea-sickness,,.from th~ motion of the 
cars, during the day, and felt quite 
.glad of an opportunity to get into the 
fresh air, when it was announced that 
a freight train off the track ahead of 
us, would cause a delay of some time. 
Arrived at Union City, at 10 P. M., 
and found we must wait until 11 
o'clock next morning before we could 
start for Mayfield. 

Saturday morning hunted up Bro. 
Bantau and others of the brethren of 
the place. Bro. Bantau looks much 
as when I saw him last, half a dozen 
years ago. Always feeble, yet a,lways 
earnestly and actively i!J.terested in 
the Master's cause. Spent a couple 
of hours in very pleasant converse 
with him and the brethren and sis
ters, and regret I did not have more 

time to spend in Union City. The 
progress of the cause is onward with 
a healthy growth in the town and 
country around. There are frequent 
additions to the church, in a quiet 
way, at the weekly ministrations, 
withoutany extra effort or excitement. 
This is as it should be. Healthy 
growth is always constant ·and regular, 
is not spasmodic, or the result of ex
tra effort, in either natural or spiritual 
bodies. The conviction daily grows 
on my mind, that the Church should 
so live that through its ordinary op
erations and regular ministrations, 
earnest and thoughtful individuals, 
without excitement, will be attracted 
to its service. This will be the case 
when churches learn to work, as well 
as worship according to the law of the 
Lord, and the example of the primi- . 
tive churches. It is a disgrace to the 
churches of the present age, that they 
travail in birth of children, and ·theii 
leave them to perish without proper 
care or nourishment. Christ can 
never bless that church, can never re
ceive and recognize her as his true 
and beloved wife, who bears ~~ildren 
to. him, and then leaves them to wan
der in the paths of sin, and perish 
without a mother's watch-care. 

The .church wants, not so much el
oquent and attractive speakers, as 
men who will watchoveryoungmem
bers, gain their confidence, guide and 
direct them in the ways of God, in 
their daily callings, in their dealings 
with their fellow-men, in theU- ~ssoci
ations, in tneir worship; men who 
will be true teachers to them in the 
difficulties and trials of practical life, 
true friends and helpers in hours of 
weakness and temptation. Teaching, 
training in the practical affairs of life, • 
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in the principles of true honesty and and imperishable possessions, should 
christian integrity, is the great need be the perpetual heritage of its own 
of the Churches. weak and lowly born children. No 

This is our first visit to this por- despoiler's hand shall ever wrench 
tion of West Tennessee. from the faithful subjects of this 

Union City is rather low and fiat, kingdom, the i!!heritance ·'incorrupt
and the 'indications of abundance of ible and undeiiled, and that fadeth 
mud in the winter and early spring not away, reserved in Heaven for those 
still abound; but the marks of im- who are kept by the power of God, 
provement, of rapid growth are more through faith, unto salvai;!on, ready 

,abundant. The town looks new, ac- to be revealed in the last time." 
tive and lively. If jts present growth Not only is this Kingdom to stand 
continues, it must, in truth, in 8: few forever, but "it shall break in pieces 
years, become a city of goodly di- and consume all these," (Kingdoms.) 
mansions. We are happy to know Its mission is, by the spread of its 
that the cause of Christ is making so principles, and with the weapons o{ 
healthy and vigorous a sta.tt with the its warfare, which are not carnal, but 
young city. mighty through God, to the pulling 

.At 11 o'clock I took train for down of stronghold~, to break in 
Mayfield,.arriving there at one. Met pieces and consume every kingdom 
:Sro's Trimble, Nash, and others; at and institution of human mould, and 
the depot. Commenced speaking on through itself, God's own kingdom, 
Saturdaynight,andcontinuedthrough to bring every human being into obe
the succeeding week, until Thursday dience to His law. It tolerates other 
evening. During the meeting two institutions, until it shall have its per
persons were baptized; one of whom feet work. When it shall be purified 
had previously made confession under through afilictions, through persecu
:Sro. Nash's preaching. tions, when it shall be brought to· 

Our efforts were chiefly to present give an individed allegiance to God, 
the nature and claims of the kingdom when it shall have cleansed itself 
of Heaven, as embodied in the proph- from all spots of adultery with the 
ecies of the Old Testament, and de- kingdoms and organizations of earth, 
veloped in the history of the New. "not having spot or wrinkle or any 
Daniel had contrasted this kingdom such thing," ·"holy and without 
with the mightiest empires of earth, blemish," then will God exalt it, and 
and showed that while the last vestige through it become the sole law-giver 
of these must be destroyed it should and aovereign of the universe. 
stand forever. While in their de-· Other kingdoms have the seeds of 
struetion, they, with their honors, destruction im1'lanted within them, 
possessions, and privileges, their pow- ·but this kingdom is immortal. Its 
er and wealth, should become the founder, Go~, who alone hath immor
prey and possession of their enemies, tality, imparted immortality to this 
their overthrowers, the Kingdom of kingdom. It a.lone of all the organ
God "should not be left to other peo- izations on the earth, possesses im
ple." It, with its honors, its precious mortality. It alone can give immor-
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tality to its subjects. It alone can me~ts are stained by adultry, by illic
withstand the gates of Hell. Then, jt alliance with the institutions of 
he who would seek immortality, must earth, hecause she trains her children 
seek it through this kingdom. No . for the glory and honor of the king
other can confer life, eternal life, up•. doms of earth, rather than for ser-vice 
on a single subject of mortality. This in the Kingdom of God. But when 
alo~e, is worthy the homage and feal- the question is asked me, Where has 
ty of beings who would gain immot- been the Church for the last eighteen 
tality. • centuries? My response must be, 

But Daniel not only plainly teach- she ha.s·not been in the embrace of 
es the imperishable character of this the kings of the earth. She ·has not 
kingdom, its final, complete and glo- been in alliance-with earthly organi
rioul:! triumph, in the utter destruc- zations, relying upon them for help 
tion of all earthly inatitutions, but.he or strength. It was the base woman, ' 
foretells the history of the cb.urch. the false church, not the pure woman, 
It is one checkered with evils. False the true Church, that should find fa
steps often made; trea11on front vor in the eyes of the kings of earth. 
with in, persecutions from without,· The true church is not one which has 
will be its portion. Powers should enjoyed prosperity from the begin· 
arise that would " speak great words nipg, but the false. The true church 
against the Most High, and wear out has been just where God said it 
the sainsts of the Most High, and' should be; in the wildeimess, hid 
think to change times and laws. * · form the persecuting fury of its ene- · 
* * "But the judgment shall mies; unseen by men, oft~ntim€S 

sit, and they shall take away his do- brough~ to the very verge of destruc
.minion, and the greatness of the king- tion, yet preserved by God. The 
dom under the whole heavens shall church that has filled the history in 
be given to the people of the Most its earlier life of affiictions marked 
High, whose kingdom is an everlast-, out by God for His Church, when 
ing kingdom, and all dominions shall she shall cease her alliances with tle 
serve and obey him." nations of earth, and is married to 

Thus, though the kingdom in its the Lord, will fill the glorious and 
early youth, should be oppressed, for- triumphant history, foretold for God's 
saken as of God, on account of ifat church in her later years. 
infidelity to him, " as a woman forsa- Have there been churches through 
ken and greived in spirit, and a wife all the dark ages of the past, con
of youth Tefused," yet its abundant forming to the apostolic model, a1nd 
and final triumph is sure. · governed by apostolic teachings. 

When Christians shall cease to la- Such churches, in their elements, can 
bor for, participate in, and up.buiid be found in all ages of the past. 
other kingdoms, and shall make tb:is. Driven by persecution from one coun
kingdom their kingdom, it will be ex- try they appeared in another. Their 
alted and blessed. The church no'W'" teachings and practices sometimes 
is not blessed, because of her lack: of corrupted by errors, but in the main, 
fidelity to her Lord, because her gm- preserving, with singular purity, the 
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distinctive teachings and practices of discussion is commendable, when it 
the apostolic age, through all the is conducted with a view to learning 
wide-spread apostasy and corruption the truth, and not for party triumph. 
of the re1igious word. A people may become morbid in their 

These churches have often appear- taste for discussion, may substitute 
ed, for years, as a minority, clinging · this as a means ot advancing the cause 
to the church organiutions of the 0£ Goel, for puri'ty .of faith, holiness 
majority, vainly hoping to reform and of life, and zeal in doing good in the 
save it. but finally, by increasing cor- name of the Lord. The chief com
ruptions and departures from the mendation of a church to the world, 
truth, driven to seek a pure faith in should be its works of love in the name 
a scriptural body, by a separation . of Christ. 
from the body with which they have D. L. 

Gospel Plan of Salvation. 
stood. These people hoiding fast 
the form of sound words, and the or· 
der of heaven's . worship1 must be 
looked to as the true representatives The delay has been so great in re
of the church of Christ in the ages publishing the tract, "Gospel plan of 
in which they lived. Salvation," and as it seems uncertain 

These and kindred thoughts Qf yet when it will be done, and as many 
the identification of the church of who sent us money for it a year ago 

_Christ, its 1'rue mission and work, to- are impatient. and uncertain in refer· 
gether with t'l'l.e means by which it is ence to it, we propose to send· the 
to be perpetuated and spread, the amount in any other tracts we have, 

· connec.t'.on of the Holy Spirit with or return the. money, if they prefer 
this church, its office, mission and it. We. kept the advertisement stand
work, constituted the theme on ~ich ing, hoping we would gc~t it out and 
we dwelt especially, in our labors at supply the demand. We have every 
Mayfield, and to some extent at Mur- name on file with tho amount sent, 

and will obey directions in reference 
ray. . M to the matter. 

The brethren and sisters at ay-
fi ld d. s·t·on We have also a few orders on hand e occupy a comman mg poi 1 • 
There are many men and women of for "Masonry and Christianity." We 
zeal devotion and earnestness in the learn from the author, this is also out 
chu;ch. Mayfield and the region of print. We will do the same with 
round it are rather noted for t.he those who have ordered it. 

L.&S. number of religious discussions held. 
We have never seen .a community in. 
which there is more of a debating 
spirit. The feeling is contagious. 
Several discussions have taken place 
here in the past few years, others are 
pending. Of these we will speak 
again. 

The spirit of free, fair and open 

THREE LEssoNs.~My children re
member. these tbree lessons : 

1st. Learn to love: Jesus loved 
you. 

2nd. Learn to give : Jesus gave 
himself for you. 

3rd. Learn to deny yourselves fol' 
others : Jesus denied himself for you. 
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GETHSEMANE. 

Like llim, whilst friends and iovers slept, 
Rave we not all heart-broken crept 
Into thy shadows once and wept, 

-e.nga.gement, it is but natural, the 
greatest strength will be put forth 
and a full trial of skill be made. 

Gethsemane? 

,Such was the case when the Old 
Serpent stood before Jesus o: Naza
-reth, on an exceeding high mountain 
presenting in one grand view and at . 
ane grand sight the kingdom~ of the 
world and the gloi:y ·of them. This We knew not how the day had run, 

We only knew that hope was gone, 
And fain no more would greet the sun, 

Gethsemane ! 

Our mothers slumbered in the tomb, 
Love, though immortal, could not come 
To cheer their children in thy gloom, 

Gethsemane ! 

Not with us was our true helpmeet, 
Who bore us sons and made life sweet, 
And loved us with a love complete, 

Gethsemane I 

Not with us might the friend abide, 
Who, ever trusty, ever tried, 
Fought our Truth's battle by our side, 

Gethsemane I 

We were alon;. The world was still, 
The breath of heaven seemed cold and chill, 
We beat our breasts and wept our fill, 

Gethsemane I 

Prone on the ground our limbs wet"$ spread, 
We wished it were our dying bed, 
Since hope and joy and faith had fled, 

Gethsemane ! 

But late, there broke a little light 
Into the darkness of the night, 
And we were taught to pray aright. 

• Gethsemane I 

Then Christ himself said, standing near, 
"0 fellow-mourners I have no fear, 
I weep with thee, and God is-here." 

Gethsemane I 

Poodfor the Lambs. No. 6. 

"IT IS WRITTEN." 

witS not the first time Satan stood up
on a mpuntain endeayoring to carry 
out his wicked schemes, or the last. 
Balaam the son of Beor ascended to 
a. mountain'~ height with Balak for 
the purpose ofcursing Israel. Al
though he boldly said, to Balak, "if 
thou would give me this house fuli of 
gold and ·silver, I cannot go beyond 
the commands oi the Lord to do ei
the'r good or bad," yet he loved the 
wages of unrighteousness and 'whilst 
he would not curse Israel himself, he 
taught Balak how to make Israel 
ciirsehimself. (Num.Pet. Jude,Rtw.) 
All these will I give thee, if thou 
wilt fall down and worship me. Thou 
art poor. Thou hast not a place to 
lay thy ,head. Thou art friendfass, 
now is your time to become rich and 
powerful. Oh think of the thousands 
and tens of thousands, who are at this 
time, on this same mountain, bowing 
in undue reverence to his Satanic 
Majesty. They have builded altars, 
planted them groves and serve with a 
zeal worthy of a better cause •. Joshua 

· S!!tid to Israel " choose whom you will 
· serv~, as for me and my house, we 

will serve the Lord." As much as 
When a brave foe rushes to the ~13ay, both are before you make now 

conflict with a forlprn hope, be· is y-0ur choice. The time of a man's 
much to be dr,eaded. When an ex- lif.e at which he decides what God he 
teniiive kingdom, with all its advan- wil~ serve is very important. This 
tage and the dominion over a world controls his destiny. Some think 
a.re risked upon the issue of one short becanse the names of::t;lacchus, Venus, 
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Mammon, Terpsichore and Melposi;n- might pickle men's dead bodies in 
one are lost.to the current vocabulary of these if they have not too much water 
this age they are no long~r w6rship- in them, but if this is the kind of ma
ped in the world. This is a great terial with which brother Salt works; 
mistake:. Every one of these Gods he will never save many souls. His 
and Goddesses have at this time, tern- salt has lost its savor. Does he .not 
ples throughout the land without know that men, women and children · 
number; in which blind devotees do neighborhoods and nations are more 
them homage, 'and Sata~ rules them or less injured by his merchandise? 
all. Mammon has his share. He Well brother Salt would like it 
t1kes all upon a mountain, and sho~s otherwise, but then if he does not 
them t:he promised lands and the glo- keep liquors his trade will be greatly 
ry of them. The road therecn is injured . .Ah I I understand i~ now, he , 
thronged with men .and women, and has been upon a mountain and has 
very few come back, when once they seen something. He loves the wages 
see the earthly beauties and excellen- of unrighteousness, therefore he falls 
cies,. which Satan presents. . The down before Satan. Bro. Greedy can 
church, yes the church is affiicted find thne to attend to this business 
with three 'kinds or classes of his and that, to make trades far and near, 
friends. .Annanias and Sapphira but is always a little too much enga
head that class who will lie to save ged to go to church or otherwise wa1t 
their money and of course would as upon the Lord1 and why? He has 
readily do the same to make it. The been on a mountain and has seen the 
second is without a parallel, in the glory of the kingdom of this world 
New Testament, if the rich young and is now .gathering. in the reward 
man, who was not willing to dispvse of falling down before Satan. He 
of his earthly goods to procure treas- thinks a little bird in the hand is 
ure in heaven (a thing he so much worth two large ones in the bush, so 
lacked) does not furnish one. These he is after all he can get here, and 
are the elose hearted and of cour~e will take chances for hereafter . . 
the close :fisted male and female part I must not pass old sister Poor
of the church. Those who having purse. She looks over her golden 
set their affections on things above, spectacles, and from the midst of 
where Christ sitteth on "9'-e ri~ht golden pills, buttons; and other trink-, 
hand of God and afterward leave their ets, and indescribable finery, makes a 
fir'lt love and :find a centre of attrae.- great wsplay of her po>erty. When 
tion in money bags, follow Demas, I tell you:that even her turkeys, eggs, 
who loved this present -worl~ and left butter and little things have stuffed 
Jesus. her moth eaten wallet out of propor-

Who l'eeps in that large house tion, you will want to know wherein 
across the street? That is Bro Salt, com;iists her lack. She is poor in 
don't you know him? Good name, "Good W.orks." She says the priiach
surely, but strange sign, 1'Liqu'?r8 of er ought to be paid. How she found 
all kinds," in one place. "'.Brandies it out I know not unless some one , 
win~s, etc." in another. Well he told her. She never finds out that 
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money is to be paid out1 by herself. 
She turns over and over the pile. A 
1great contest ensues between feelings 
and judg~ent (no pride.) The lat
ter finally prevails and a fated V is 
chosen .for the business of enriching 
the servant of the Lord. Like a fond 
mother sending her drafted or con
scripted son to the front, she bids it 
do all the good it can, and as it pass
es out ·or her hand she says, "Dear as 
thou art and justly dear, I will not 
weep for thee." What is the matter? 
She and old brother Filthylucre have 
been on a very high tn.ountq.in, and 
are trying to monopolize the kingdom 
of Satan. Just mention subscription, 
or pay, or money in any way (unless 
it is coming in,) and he becomes blind, 
deaf,. and dumb. 

Preachers do get needy, like other 
people, and they c.annot h1Jlp it. Their 
wives and children cannot live upon 
air and dress in fig leaves. · What 
ceaseless trouble, say this old sister 
and brother, would be stopped if the 
Lord would rain down manna, or bring 
quails, or send heavy laden ravens to 
fE:ed these hungry preachers. Why 
does he let their garments wax old ? 
God has not left his ministers unpro
vided for. Every child of God 
should consider himself, or herself, 
a raven of the Lord's appointing, 
whose bounden duty it is to supply 
:the wants of the man who faithfully 
spreads the Gospel. He fills their 
etore-houses, and gives o;ders. To 
do good and communicate forget not. 

But here are brothers, Well-t9-do, 
Plenty, Get-afong, Sufficiency, All
that's-wanting, Small-fortune, and 
Enough, who give their preacher 
nothing more than the crumbs which 
fall from their table, whilst the loaf 

is wasted in feasting the greedy 
idlers, the rich, and in buying finery, 
luxuries, tobacco, or it is stuffed 
away in their coffers. Men who love 
the kingdom of Jesus Christ more 
than the kingdoms of this world will 
take more interest in it. If they 
hold their money when the kingdom 
of the Master suffers, 'tis because 
they love their money more. They 
have certainly been in the moun
tains. Some young men and women, 
in looking from this stupendous 
height, are influenced to marry for 
money, thus selling their happiness 
for filthy lucre, Some young men, 
though possessed of ability, will not 
preach because there is " no money 
in it." What a fearful precipice I 
No. 1 defrautls the laborer of his hire. 
No. 2 sells an article to a rich man 
at a reasonable price, but when a poor 
ignorant fellow wish.es to ~uy, he 
makes him pay more. No. 3 takes 
advantagE: of circumstances to extort 
an unreasonable price. No. 4 tells 
a lie to swap horses or allows a man 
to deceive himself, which is the same. 
No. 5 says he sells at cost, when he 
knows he does not. No. 6 borrows 
money and takes some advantage to 
keep from paying it back. All these 
are eagerly seeking the promised 
blessing. They are all looking down 
some mountainous steep. 

Old man Pry is forever pressing 
into other men's matters, and is eager 
to get hold of what others possess. 
He is one of the devil's best ~ervants. 
Satan's servants, as a general thing,are 
very zealous, whilst thiire is much 
Juke-warmness and indifference among 
the followers of Jesus. Just see how 
much money Satan can command by 
his dram-shops, theatres, and other 
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places of amusement; and what a 
comparatively small amount devoted 
by the f~iends of the Lord, to good. 
Were Satan banished from the hearts 
of the people, and the Lo~d God ad
mitted to reign therein alone, then 
would this earth be transformed into 
a Paradise. ' The battle is over, and 
the victory won. Satan retires from 
the :field vanquished and enraged. 
Heaven rejoi,ces and the angels hasten 
to minister to the Mighty Conqueror. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

Speak More of Jesus. 

How sad it is that, when-christians 
oongregate together, whether it be at 
the table, or elsewhere, there is so lit
tle talk of the Lord, and so little 
inquiry about his truth. We are ev
er ready to talk of our sect, our 
church, our pastor our success, our 
meetings, our enterprise, etc. ; but, 
oh! how seldom we sit down quietly 
to talk of·J esus. It is also very hu
miliating to think how' little time we 
are alone with the Lord, and how little 
we relish quiet communion with him
self. There may be much ~eal, much 
service, much Eoise, much appliance 
and means, and yet virry little of Je
sus. It is joy to him, when we come 
away from our pleasures and pursuits, 
our engagements and our services, to 
spend a few brief moments in his pres
ence, to breathe his love, and to hear 
his word. 

If a fund father sees his children so 
much engaged in service for him as to 
have no time to sit on his knee and 
commune with him, would it not :fill 
his heart with grief? And thus it is 
with our heavenly Father, when his 
children are more eccupied with work 
than with himself. The result ofser-

vice engaged in without communion is 
restlessness, barrenness, and agitation 
now, and loss of reward hereafter. 
On the other hand, to be occupied 
with Christ himself, will lead us to ac
tivity for hlm in the right way, and 
give us joy in our work.-Times of· 
Refreshing. 

How Much? 

" So you have :finished the "Scheme 
of Redemption." Now take the 
critic's chair and pronounce upon it, 
and als.o tell how much you have been 
profited by the reading." 

" Unique, exhaustive; and most 
happily written. I have been much 
profited; not JD.Ore from what is said 
than from the manner in which it is 
said. What a beautiful scheme is 
the whole, book I How judiciously 
arranged in all its parts I Most of the 
positions are well fortified, not by 
bristling bayonets, but by towers of 
strength. The skeptical reader will 
be at once captivated by its manner 
and convinced by its logic. He is 
led so pleasantly and confidently 
through many beauties to the King
dom of our Savior, that he is ready 
and willing to enter even through the 
waters of baptism. I love Bro. 
Milligan better than I did before I 
read his book. I am wiser and I trust 
am better. Who can read the article 
on prayer and not feel like going down 
on his knQes ?" 

"Have you found nothing objec
tionable ?" 

A few things-but specks upon the 
sun. He trimmed me a little in cut
ting away the laver as a type of bap
tism, and robbed me of a good sermon 
as Bro. Anderson did whe:n 'I was 
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about to make my fi~st effort to ~lk 
on the conversion of the Eunuch. I 
preached it all over in the woOds, 
dwelling with emphasis on the words 
"If thou believest," etc; but before 
the time to preach I got Bro. A's 
translation, and my darling words 
were all gone." 

"How much more modest we must 
all be as we grow wiser." 

" We have neither time nor dispo-
sition to talk about the Ordination 
matter however much we may differ. 
As to what is said about th~ direct 
influence of the Holy Spirit on 'the 
hearts of Christians, Bro. J. F. has 
said sufficient. The expression, "be
lieve into Christ," I do not like. 

These are the only spots I see, and 
when I see better these may not be 
spots." 

How' much there is to learn, and 
how little of time l 

MORE ANO~. 

THE BIBLI;. 

What a precious book is the Bi
ble. It carries us back through the 
long vista of ages, to the time "when 
the morning stars sang together, and 
all the sons of God shouted for joy," 
( J ~b xxxviii: 7) and points us on 
through the misty future to the great 
day, when "the dead, small and great, 
shall stand before God, and be judged 
·out of those things which . are written 
.in the books. (Rev. xx: 12) With
out the light of God's word, creation 
would be shrouded in impenetrable 
gloom, life ah intangible myster;, and 
death a fearful .plunge into darkness 
and black despair. And shall we 
abandon it for human devised 
schemes and plans? Shall we suffer 

erring fallible man, to prescribe rules 
of faith and practice for us, while we 
have the Scriptures of truth. "All 
scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and fs profitable for doctrine, 
forrep:roof,for coi:rections, for instruc
tion in righteousness, that the man 
of God may be :perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto every good work." 

F.M.F. 

Write your name in kindness, love 
and mercy on the hearts of those you 
come in contact with, and you will 
never be forgotten. 

Effectual prayer brings from heav
en's ample chambers the choicest 
blessings down upon earth. 

Vice does not pay; the sin is less 
sweet than we fandied,aDd it costs more 
than we bargained for. • 

Revenge puts you on a level with 
your enemy ; forgiveness lifts you far 
above him. 

As storm following stbrm and 
wave succeeding wave, give addition
al hardness to the shell that enc-loses 
the pearl,, so do the storms and waves 
of life add force to the character of 
man. 

A Christian should not plead spir
ituality for being a sloven. If he be 
a shoe-cleaner, he should be the best 
in the parish. 

Base all your actions upon a pr;in
ciple of right, preserve your integrity 
of character, and, in doing•this :nev
er reckon the cost. 

\ 
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" Make a Remittance to Heaven Every 
Week·" 

I have only a glimpse of the wor
ship of heaven, but it is long enough 
to allow me to see the elders casting 
crowns of gold atJ esus' feet. If! wish 

"to bein fellowship with any church Of 
Christ, either in earth or heaven, I 
must worship him with my property. 
It is true, he does not need that I 
should give to supply his wants; but 
I have great need to give to subdue 
my sins. I am too fond of making 
money, and too fond of eajoyng it. I 
scarce believe I am hastening to a land 
where my cash well be uncurrent mon
ey. I see .thousands of my fellow
christians whose souls are dying of 
covetousness. Let me take heed lest 
I be infected wih that sickness. Let 
me put my finger on the wrist of my 
purse and fe~l how it throbs, calmly 
andregularlywhenthe cash is coming 
~n,and with what a.flutter it is a:ffeoted 
if any is drawn out for the service of 
my owner. · I must begin and morti
fy this feeling. I must at once get 
into the ~abit of giving one-tenth of 
my income in. the worship.ofhim who 
gave it all to me. I do hope to 
reach heaven through the mercies of 
Jesus, who though he was rich, for 
my sake became poor, and I must be
gin to lay up treasure there, else I 
shall be a very poor man among its 
wealthy citizens. I will from this 
day forward make ·a remittance to 
heaven everyweek.-..Dr. Patterson. 
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Oonditions of. Salvation. 

Hav~ng considered fuith, we 
next look into repentance. 

while those who refuse them will cer
tainly no~ be permitted Jo enter. No 

will salvation, therefore, ' for the sinner 
that refuses to repent. W': will give 
a fuw examples: First, in regard to the importance 

pf repentance. In the first part of 
the thirteenth chapter of Luke, the 
Savior twice says: "Except ye re
pent, ye shall all likewise pei;ish." 
This will be admitted as true in refer-

" Then began he to upbraid the 
cities wherein most of his mighty 
works were down, because they repent
ed not: Woe unto thee, Chorazin I 
woe unto' thee, Bethsaida I for if the 

ence to all sinners. Those who har- mighty works, whichweredoneinyou, 
den their hearts and stiffen their had been done in Tyre and Sidon 
necks, and refuse to repent, need nev- they would have repented !ong ago 
er dream of salvation from God. in sackcloth .and ashes. But I say 

Again, on this same subject, Paul unto you, it shall be more tolerable 
I 

says, when speaking of the idolatry for Tyre and Sidon af the day of 
of the world: "And the times of judgment, than for you. And thou, 
this ignorance God winked at, but Capernaum, which art exalted unto 
now commandeth all men, everwhere heaven, shalt be brought down to 
to Jiepent." This command is posi- hell ; for if the mighty works, which 
tive and universal. No sinner can have been done in thee, had been done 
say it does not embrace him; and in Sodom, it would have remained un
no one can suppose he will be saved til this day,. But I say unto you, 
who refuses fo obey. that it shall be more tolerable for the 

In Revelation, last chapter and land of Sodom in the day of judg-
14th verse, we read: " Blessed are ment, than for thee. "-Mat. xi: io-24. 
they that do his comµi.andmants that The woes pronounced against these 
il;hey may. have right to the tree of cities, are most solemn and awful. 
life and may enter in through the l The comparison drawn between those 

· gates into the city." Those who do j cities, and those of Tyre, Sidon and 

his com'lllandments will enter in, l Sodom.is fearful indeed. When we 

,, 
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look_back to the history of those cit- Spirit through the Apostles, standing 
ies, we find their destruction was on record in the New Testament; to 
complete. Sodom, with its inhabi- teach us plainly the way to heaven. 
tan ts, together with the very ground We have also, in plain language, the 
on which it stood, was burned up. p:t;Qmise of eternal life to all the faith
Thus leaving a lasting example of ful children of God. Thus we have 
the wrath of Godagainstthose that do at the presel,'lt time, •s many adv&{l
wickedly. Tyre has been destroyed tages and even more than these cities 
with a complete overthrow, as was in the days of the Savior had. Some 
prophesied by Ezekiel. And yet the may say that if they couid see the 
Savior says it will be more tolerable Siivior> himself, they would believe_ 
in the day of judgment for them,than This, however is a mistake. Christ 
for Chorazin, Bethsaida and Caperna- showP.d, in the case of the rich mun 
um. and Lazarus,· that those who woul<,l 

Why were these awful woes pro- not believe Mose!! and the p'rophets, 
nounced against these cities? Because would not hear, though one went to 
in them " most of his mighty works them from the dead ; and that being 
were done," and still the people re- true, it is quite certain that one who , 
fused to repent. They enjoyed the refuses Christ and the Apostles, as 
perSonal ptesence of the Son of God, they speak through the word of truth 
they saw most of his wonderful would refuse the Son of God if he 
works, they heard his heavenly in- were here, personally, on earth 
Rtructions from his own lips. Never, again. 
before then, had people enjoyed snob The people certainly do not realize 
advantages or privileges as these peo- the danger there is in refusing to re
ple, and yet they hardened their hearts pent at the command of the Savior. 
againet every thing, and went their Their responsibility will be even 
own way. greater, if possible, than that of the 

Inasmuch as these cities had en- citizens of Ohorazin, Bethsaida and 
joyed greater advantages t1an others, Capernaum. Would that they could 
they were to suffer greater punish- realize the dark cloud of ruin that is 
ments. The same thing is doubtless gathering against them, and will 
true with the present generation in sooner or later burst in all its fury 
our country. Never have people upon them. Another hindering cause 
been more highly favored by the to repentance is the idea that is in 
Lord than at present, in our own the world in regard to death-bed re
happy land- True, we have not the pentance; that if a man can only 
Savior here in person, but we have haYe a few moments just before he 
more. We have the history of the dies, to repent and pray, and give his 
miracles wrought by him, and his heart to God, all will be well. The 
public instructions, and we have also para:ble of the laborers in the vine
the facts that he died for us, was bur~ yard is often wrested to justify this 
ielI, and that he rose from the dead, conclusion. Nothing, how&ve'r, is 
and ascended to heaven. Still more, farther from the teaching of that par
we have the words of the Holy able. True, those that came in a.t 
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the eleventh hour, received each his an.d that he is a rewarder of them 
penny, with those that had worked that diligently seek Him."-Heb. xi: 
all day. But why were these elev- 6. All will admit that repent~nce is 
enth-hour men not in sooner. Be- one of the steps that the sinner takes 
cause up to that time no man hired in coming to God, and that one ob
them. The very :first chance they ject of this repentance is, that it may 
had, they went in and worked all the be well pleasing to God. But with
rest of their time. out faith it is impossible to plea-se 

Suppose these men had still idled him. Therefore, if it were possible 
on till the day 01osed, and then come for any one .to repent before faith, it 
and asked for their pay, would they would not please ·God, and if not 
have received it? No one can say so. well-pleasing to Him, of what advan
This, then:, ought to be an example to tage would it be? Certainly none. 
the sinr.er to embrace Christianity the Repentance, then, must always be 
:first opportunity he ever has, after preceded by faith, or it will not do 
coming to the years of knowledge. any one any good. · 
These laborers all went in as soon as The occurrences of Pentecost give 
they were hired. Suppose you were us an example on this subject. When 
to tell a man to come into your farm Peter had preached to those Jews 
to-day and work, and you would give the Gospel of Christ, they believed 
him what was right, but he goes his and asked, what shall we do? These 
own way and does not come till just people had faith and wanted to know 
as the day's work is done, when it is what next. Peter responded: "Re
too late for him to do anything, pentl!" Which gives us heaven's or
would you pay him ? Most certainly der, the most natural that could be 
you would not. How, then, can you imagined. The heart is turned to 
expect the Lord to do what you God, through faith, It is most nat
would not do yoursAlf? Every thing ural that the life should be turned 
that encourages people to put off nex,t, which is exactly the order here. 
their return to God till the close of Let this suffice on this ·point. 
life, is contrary to the .teachings of We must next enquire briefly wha.t 
the Word of God. If God rejected repentance is. The Greek word from 
the Jews because they reject<ld Christ which the word repent, in such cases 
and the Gospel preached to them by as 2nd of Acts is taken, is defined 
the Apostles, what will he do with in tbe Lexicon to Greek New Testa 
the Gentiles for doing the same thing. ment thus: 

Next, we will look to the order in "To change one's modeofthinking, 
which repenta:nce comes, whether be- feeling and acting." Merely to be 
fore or after faith. Many place re- sorry for sin without turning there
penta.nce befo~e faith. But we desire from, is not the repentance of the 
to know where the Bible places it, New Testament. It must embrace a 
and let that settle the matter . . That ehange of life also in ~he shmer, or 

•says: "But without faith it is impos- it is of no value. The Savior says 
the men of Ninevah repented. When 

sible to please him; for he that com- we examine the book of Jonah to see 
eth to God must believe that He is, what they did, we find" they hum~led 
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themselves before the Lord, and 
"turned every ma!). from his evil way, 
and from the violence that was in his 
hand,'' and God spared the city: 
From this illustration it is clear that 
when the sinner humbles himself be
fore God, is sorry for his wrongs, and 
turns away from them, he has re
pented. Any one who will, may 
cert!linly . understand Bible repent
ance. 

It may next be imagined, how long 
will it take the sinner to repent? I 
was taught in my early youth that it 
wo.uld take a long time mourning and 
agonizing unde1 sin, to repent. And 
if anyone shouted very soon after 
they were "struck under conviction," 
so called, their repentance was doubt
ed by the good people carrying on 
those meetings. Hence, the impres
sion was made, that the sincerity of 
repentance is proved by a long siege 
of mourning and lamentati0n. We 
read of nothing of this sort, however, 
in the days of the Apostles, Sup
pose a man, desiring to go to a cer
tain place, takes the wrong end of 
the road, and after traveling some dis
tance learns from a friend in wliom 
he has confidence, that he is going 
the wrong way, and is only getting 
further off from, instead of nearer to 
the desired place. He will, of course, 
be sorry that he has, gone so far the 
wrong way and lost so much time. 
But what good will it do for him to 
sit down .and cry a week or two 
over it? Everybody knows that no 
matter huw sorry he is for his error, 
that sorrow will do no good till he 
turns himself about and travels in 
the other direction. 

The sinner takes the wrong end of 
the road and travels from God and 

hea.ven. The Gospel comes and con
vinces him that he is traveling the 
wrongway. He must then turn, be 
sorry for his sins, forsake them, and 
travd the other way. This is just 
what the people did in apostolic times. 
Three thousand sinTJ.ers, the murder
ers of the Son of God, could, and 
did, repent the same day. A house
hold of heathens could hear the Gos
pel and repent the same hour of the 
night. Why may not people do so 
now? They certainly can, if they will. 

Then, friendly sinner, be persuad
ed by one that desires your salvation, 
to repent lest you be driven from God, 
and perish forever. The greates~ 

danger that overhangs our country, is 
the refusal of the masses of the peo
ple to repent, and be the servants of 
God. The Christian religion makes 
men better and happier in this life, 
~nd prepares them for the life to 
come. 

May the Gospel of Christ speedily 
over the eart.h prevail. 

E.G. S. 

How to Become a Ohristio.n. 

What is it that makes a person a 
Christian? A very little, with infi
nite consequences. It takes but very 
little to make a man a Christian, al
though the oonE!equences of that little 
are infinite. Just as soon as a person 
has any conception of Jesus Christ 
as the Master and the model of the 
life of true benevoleµct1 and purity and 
truth which he prescibes fdr us; just 
as soon as a person has the simplest 
conception of the life that Christ lives, 
and that he commands men to live, 
and then truly say, "I am wil~
ing ~o begin that life; I am willing 
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to go to school to my Master J ei.ns i 
l am willi11g to learn ; and I cove
nant with him to do his will as fast as 
it is revealed. to me , I covenant with 
him to be a good schol!lrt to learn, 
and, as fast as I leal"ll, to practice ev
erything which h~ commands me to 
do, as in the New Testament it is 
spread out in the four Gospels, show
ing what the Christian life is as he 
lived it, and commends it to others ;" 
just as soon as a man can say, 
" Though. I shall understand this 
very imperfectly, and shall come short 
a great many times, and shall fail 
here and there, yet I am willing to 
begin, and I am willing, as far as life 
and breath and strength are given me, 
to attempt to be a pupil, a -scholar, a 
disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ"
just so soon he begill8 to be a Chris
tian. That is being a Christian in 
just the same sense that it is being a 
scholar when a boy first goes to 
school. He is beginning to be a 
learned man. He is not learned ; 
but he is beginning ~ learn with the 
intention of learning to the end of 
his life. He is beginning to be a 
sc}lolar. 

His learning is very limited at first. 
There is not much of it. A little 
leaven, hid in three measures of meal 
till th,e whole is leavened-that is the 
grace of God in the heart of a man. 
It is covered up, so that he does not 
see H, and so that others do not seo;i 
it ; but it works, ~nd works, and 
works, and leavens the whole lump. 
When the love principle comes into 
a man's soul, and he says, "I cove
nant to suppress my passions, to take 
down my pride and vanity and selfish
ness, and live by love to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and by love to my fel-

low-men just as he ta.ught me to do; 
and I am willing to be.gin this pight, 
this hou.r, this moment,1' then he is 
wilHng to be a Christian. 

It is not my purpose now to go on 
and tell you how the Christian life 
develops. '.fhat is another subject, 
and a larger one. What I wish, is, 
to k.eep your minds on thi11 one point 
-namely, that it does not require a 
great deal of time, nor a great deal 0£ 
learning, nor a great deal of special 
preparation, to begin a Christian life. 
The struggle will largely come after
warcls; hut the beginning is so sim
ple that when Christ p.rea<ihed, it did 
not take a man an hour to booome a 
disciple. When the .Apostles preach
ed, it did not take an hour for thous
ands to pass through all the necessary 
stages, and go into the Church. .And 
there are in this congregatioD, and in 
this room, scores of persons who 
4ave been ,taught religious truth ever 
since they were in the cradle, and 
who are not o,nly acquainted with gen
eral religious truths, and the main 
facts of the Gospsl, but know much 
about doctrines, and what is required 
of them in life if they are going t<> 
be Christians. Not only have you 
lived in the know ledge of these things 
but your feelings have been trained 
in them. Many of you have had the 
training of Christian parenta in these 
things. Why, you have been brought 
up to the very point of the Christian 
life, and there you have been standing; 
and all that is required,, is, that you 
exercise your own wi.11, and say, "I 
embrace this life of my own free will1 

and I embrace it furever, and from 
this moment I am 'filling to have it 
known that I mean to live according 
to the commandments of the Lord 
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Jesus Obrist. He is my Master; he 
is my exemplar, and his words are my 
law ~ and,• God helping me, I will live 
by his pattern." He who says that 
really and silrcerely, has begun to live 
a Christian life. He may not have 
much to show, but he has be!f"li'ri. 

When a man begins to be a Ohria
tian in reality and sincerity, he never 
says, " I will begin and see what it 
will do for me." No man has began 
who sets out with that spitit. SupJ>ose 
he should go one da.y, and make the 
experienee of that one day the test 
by which to determine whether it was 
worth while for him to go longer or 
not? Do you suppose going to school 
one day will do him any good ? Do 
you not know that the first day in 
school is the hardest day, and that 
the first week is the hardest week, 
that the first month is the hardest 
month, and that the first year is the 
hardest year? Do you not know 
that difficulties most always lie at the 
threshold of the beginniug <1fthings? 
And do you say, " I will make an ex
periment ofreJ.igion ?" No, you will 
not. If you make an experiment, it 
will be an experiment outside of reli
gion. A man is !lick, and he says, 
" I am going to make an experiment 
of medicine, and if I like it, I will 
keep on, but ifl do not like it I will 
cast it aside." So he tries it and it 
tastes bad, and he throws it away. 
What does -a man know of the effect 
that a given medicine would have on 
him when he has only tasted it? 

If a person goes to school saying, 
" I am determined to have an educa
tion, no matter what the -difficulties 
are," he has begun to be a scholar ; 
but if a person goes to school, saiying 
"I am going to see how it seems," 

he does not begin to be a eeholar. If 
a man is sick, and he puts himself 
under the doctor's care, and says, " I -
will ~iV'e him full swing; I want him 
to cure me-, ij it takes six months or 
a year ; and I will take whatever he 
gives me, and will fdllow his direc
tions in evary particular," then he 
has begun to be a patfont. But if a 
sick man calls e. dootor, and says, " I 
will test the medici'De whieh he gives 
me, and wiU take itifiteuits.,ma, and 
reject it if it does not," then. he has 
not made a b~ginn,ing. 

And if a man says, " I am going 
to meeting a little while to trl i.t,-1+ he 
has not begun to be a Christian. But 
if a man sa-ys, " I, from this hour, 
cons~crate my life to the cause of 
Christi my disposid.on is hereafter to 
be managed accordin~ 1-0 the law and 
spirit of the Savior ; 'l declare 1it to 
God, and I am willing to declare it to 
men," then, whether he has had any 
joyful feelings or not, he has be
gun to be a ChriatiaJl.-Gluistian 
Union. 

WHAT THEN ?-G~ I am a Christian. 
What then? Why, I am a redeemed 
sinner, a pardoned rebel, all through 
grace, and by the most wonderful 
means which infinite wisdom could 
devise. 

I am a Christian. What then ? 
I am a temple of God, and ~uraly 
ought to be pure and holy, 

I am a Christian. What tben ? I 
am a. child of God and ought tJ be 
filled with filial ldv'e, reverence, joy 
and gratitude. 

I am a Christian. What then ? I 
am a disciple of Ohri:rt, and must i>t1-
itate him who was meek and lowly in 
heart, and pleased not himself. 

I am a Christian. What then? I 
am an heir to heav.en, and .hast-eningwn 
to the abodes of the blessed, to joiµ 
the full choir of glorified ones in srng
ing the song of Moses and the Lamb; 
and surely-I ought to learn that song 
on earth,ll......,.paysrJn. 
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Bible Colleges. ship, and hearing preacning address
ed to promiscuous audiences-ocqa-

Bro. Lipscomb: In your article on sions for exercising gifts in prayer 
Bible Colleges, No. 40 of last year, meeting and neighboring congrega
while there are many good things well tions-Iectu'res on practical christian
said, there are others desel'ving ani- ity, enforced by earnest exhortation, 
mad version. In committing yourself together with the sol!iety of the de
against them, your opposition lies vout, all swell the practical to an 
against all profussionll.1 schools, un- amount ~omparing favorably with 
til it is shown the ~inistry is essen- that develt>ped at any of the schools. 
tially different from every other pub- 2. " They are made preachers by 
lie calli'Dg in all that pertains to it.s the CoUege." Th~s exceeds your own 
efficiency. This you did not attempt, statement of what they propose-:-~' to 
save by the assertion "the Church qualify to pi'each ;" and is true, only 
and its work in saving the world is so far as affording facilitiei> to the 
the school for studying the religion necessary acquirements, is incidentql 
of Christ." to maldng p'reachers. You doubtlei;s 

Now it seems to me tr.~s is too belteve preachers, like poets, " are 
weak a piatfurm, on which to stand, born not made." I too believe this. 
against Institutions so long sanction- Still I never yet heard of one's corn
ed by the wisdom and experience of ing full-g'ro'\'Vn. Like others of the 
the civilized world. There is noth- speci'es, thoy "grow upon what they 
ing in it which sufficiently divests the feed;" and as a general thing they 
miinistry from all connection with are an exceedingly voracious class. 
theory-from all affinity with and de- In 0 bedience to their love of the 
pendence on the learning of others beautiful, and mental actiyity, they 
to relieve your opposi~ion from the soon drink deep at the Pierian Spring. 
imputed charge. Does any one suppose this does not 

With your permission I submit the constitute an important element in 
following strictures: their characte'l's if not in their ma-

1. You say "the instruction must king'! 'Wherein is it not true of 
needs be theoretic." In the absence preachers? 
of assumptipn, that the necessary 3. "It of necessity establishes an 
qualificati.oDB involve no theory~nG order of clergy separate from the' lai
education of the h!!ad, this is no ob- ty." Again, aside from indiscreet 
jeotian. On the con:trary, the eulight- advocacy, I must say I do not see the 
enment of the age demands liberal ac- "necessity." The aim is to esfublish 
quirements. Besides I do not see men head and heart, in the doctrine 
the "necessity." If it exists is it not of Christ, and to qualify them for va
equally true of all Law, Medical, liant service for the cross. It genders 
Normal and Military aohools? I am t 

no distin<(tion, save wh;i.t grows on not a.ware of any "necessity,'' inhe-
of a ·law of our nature11, in virtue of ring to Bible Colleges, which pre-

cludes the praetica.J.. Fre<llOODt op- which superiority has ever been con-
. • f t d" bl. ceded to educated• mind. We have porttm1ties o at en mg pu 1c wor-
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always had this "order." We will ization of mankind the work has been 
have, Colleges. or no, so long as men from the top downward. No instance 

, inherit the heaven-born "desire to be worthy of record has ever transpired 
as Gods, knowing good and evil." in which the effort in ~ts origin or op• 
The law of supply and demand, eration did not proceed from above. 
whether of divine appointment or This is of" neceE1sity." Chri&tianlty 
not, is final in this as well as in all is not native to the " lanes and cel
the workings of societ.y. I am not lars." It can reach them only by 
prepared to denounce it, in view of aggression. The presaµre on the 
the fact that many of the most gifted lower strata of the atmosphere can be 
have been the most ~umble and phil- removed only from above. No illu
an~hropic-have been mindful of the mination ever can reach the lower re
poor, while S"Q.pplying a demand gionJ!, except through the upper . .A.11 
equally imperative, among the more our so-called" Reliefj" "Benevolent" 
favored. For wealth and opportilni- and "Missionary" Societies are a re
ties for culture do not make all men cognition of this faot. The greater 
ei her soulless or godless. Let us the number who acquire sufficient 
have more of this "order." Their lea;rning to become a "separate or
lives have left an odor of piety around der," the more br);ght stars will th11re 
their names by which "though dead be capable of penetrating and dissipa~ 
they ·speak." With an inferior order ting the mists below. 
what were the fortunes of truth in 4. " If there was nothing 1'rong in 
her mighty conflicts with power these schools Alexander Campbell 
and learning? I know St. Paul in- sinned grievously in opposina them." 
timates the su~oiency of the Gospel Reformers in denouncing abuses fJ:e
armor-but still I know ·in his time quently assail ·their sources, and not 
it had a powerful ally in spiritual unfrequently run into their opposites. 
~if'ts. Our conflicts are still with Bro. Campbell, in his youth, had 
"principalities, auth(}rities, rulers of been familiar with "many a graceless 
darkness and wicked spirits in high sca;mp," who was heir to a soholar
places." .A.11 the stores of varied ship at Eton which makes preachers 
learning-the highest didactic train- for the church ; and like you he 
ing-tije. greatest polemic skill, are thought "it an evil too palpable not 
all tributary to their assaults. Can to be condemned." How far he went 
they be met except with like weap- in dea'Ouncing these schools "inde
ons? Who · less than a Campbell pendently of their teaching'," I can 
could'havemetPurcell or Rice? Who not &ay. This, .however', I do say, ' 
than Wilkes a Ditzler? Whom would Bethany was to all intent.a a Bible 
you have to encounter Graves? Do College, limited in its operation only 
you reply "this is neglecting the by want qf means, but fairly commit
poor ?H The poor have ever shown ting its founder in their favor. In
far greater capacity for being raised, deed, the present chair of the Bible. 
than for rising. The duty of char~ was endowed, if I mistake not before 
ity is based in great part upon this his death. It was a school in which 
fact. In the elevUion and Christian- "all Christians could be fully educa~ 
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ted in the Scriptures." What re- , the wicked one. Carry out this prin
strictions, I pray you, do you put on ciple and the kingdom ceases to be 
this language? Of itself it includes aggressive. This brother, so easily 
all collateral history, literature and. tempted, cannot ·even indulge the 
science. Do you want the acquisition, latitude of a neighboing congregation 
yet disparage the means? ·Do you at all different in "taste and culture." 
say "The Scriptures are not so intri- A system of non-intercourse, unchris
cate as to require such deep learning tiau, stagnating, and utterly repug
to understand and teach the way of nant to the injn_nct!on "prove all 
~aivation." Grant you-Still all ex- thinfls" would follow. 
perience and observ 1tion thrust the 6. 'I More true Scriptral, practical, 
fact in my face, that the educate~ knowledge and efficiency can be gain• 
understand them the best--that every ed in six months active service in 
department of learning has been trib- teaching the church and the world 
utary to their ellucidation. Besides, than in six years hearing lectures on 
you must not ignore the fact, that the Scriptures." Then verily have 
mallkind are gregarious. They can- all our Universities flourished on the 
not, like you and Bro. Brents, re- gull~bility of their patrons. In this 
nounce all leadersP,ip, and take their statement you expose yourself to th.e 
own course. They can P.ardly keep imputation of bearing false witness, 
the track after it has been well bla- in this, that you do not tell the whole 
zed. Since leaders are. a " necessity" truth. The implication is, that 
may there not be safety in a multi- "hearing lectures" constitutes the 
tude? sum total of College drill. If the 

5. "In the development of his fac- assertion does not carry its refutation 
ulties, one will show aptness and fidel- in its extavagance only argument 
ity in teaching. Let tbe brethren would dign'ify it. 
encourage him." .A.men, says the · 7. ".A.notheP evil is those who en
College. The question is, shall he joy these advantages, depreciate if 
go where books, learning, facilitie81 not despise the acquirements of oth
emulationj intercourse all tend to ers." This is a grave charge ; and 
hasten development and increase use- if true constitutes an exception to a 
fulness, or shall he st.ay in the "sur- general rule. Aside from exceptional 
roundings jn which he is to labor," cases in which the subject possesses 
in deprivation of all these, plodding an adverse proclivity, learning lib~r
his way alone, lest "other surround- alizes and religion humbles. If any 
ings disqualify for sympathy with other result ever came from' a Bible 
those in which he must labor." You College, it was a bastard and not a 
picture a frail character. It illy legitimate offspring. All along the 
comports with that drawn hy Paul- way from the "cellar" up to the Co1-
" Strong in the Lord, able to stand lege we can find specimens in which 

"firm against the wiles of the I)evil, conceit is in excess of discretion. Be· 
having the feet shod with readiness cause you have, a!j you think:, recent
in behalf of the Gvspel of peace," ly met one from College, do not be so 
" able to quench the fiery darts of unkind as to think he was made 
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there. Ten to one it is constitutional 
and will go with him through hades. 

Upon the whole Bro. Lipscomb, I 
cannot liut think you saidsome things 
your cooler judgment cannot approve. 
I confess you were goaded to the on
slaught. If put on the stand you 
would have to confess that much of 
your usefulness is the outgrowth of 
discipline and trainh~g superinduced 
by the College. An~ that the great
est thorn in your flesh is, that your 
attainments are so meagre as compar
ed with the demands on them-that 
your means of usefulness are so far 
below your desires. Solomon says it is 
the glory of God to conceal a matter, 
and the honor of princes to find it 
out. Every discovery made by mod
ern sciepce has not only be~n con
firmatory and illustrative of this 
proposition, but has been made, as if 
providentially, d~signed to contribute 
to the truth of Revelation. Then 
above all things let us have an edu
cated ministry crowned with all the 
graces of humility. 

L.B. SWIFT. 

Our bi:other, is entirely mistaken 
if he thinks we were goaded into the 
expression of a sentiment that we 
have not deliberately held for a dec
ade of years. We have been provoked 
and had our feelings outraged a time 
or two by being placed in a false light 
by men _profes.Jing to be brethren 
who then had no room in their paper 
for putting us right. Had plenty of 
room to do us injustice but never 
room to correct the wrong done us. 
But still we never allow ourselves to 
express sentiments that we do not be
lieve. 

We have not time to respond to the 

above as we would wish, ~s we find 
ah opportunity to read the fol
lowing only within an hoµ.r 
of the time of leavin~ for a month's 
absence. We believe there are nils
apprehensions throughout the article. 
But to these we cannot reply at this 
time. 

We have believed for the laslf tenr 
years, the greatest danger to the 
ca·1se of Christ in our hands, arises 
from the effort to render the cause ·of 
God, farhionable and so palatable to 
the rich and worldly minded. W !l 
believe the existence_ of a distinct 
clerical clasl!, unable and unwilling 
to labor for a livelihood, incapable of 
associating with and conforming to 
habits of the poo'r, and dep·endent 
upon the rieh for the lar.ge sums ne
cessary to satisfy their cultured wants 
has and is doing more to secularize 
the church and to make it worldly 
corrupt and fashionable than all oth
er influences combined at present. 
The continual sense of"'dependence 
that our pro.fessional preachers feel 
upon the rich for mean3 to support 
them is more than frail hum1nity can 
bear. They will sooner or later pan
der to the fashions and sins of the 
rich in their teaching. 

While we beliave in a thorough 
paactical education we know that 
much of the education of t"tie schools 
in law, in Physic, in politics, in mili
tary science, is an injury r!l.ther than 
a benefit to these callings. Go to the 
men who succeed in the world, who 
do something, who make their mark 
in law in politics, how few of them 
are the college educated. 

Bro. Campbell in his later life, 
when his giant mind had much fail
ed, was used by those around to seem
ingly approve much that he had con-

' 
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demned in his earlier days of vigor. 
He probably conceived the idea in 
his vigor that he could have the Bi
ble taught to men who 'would teach 
otliers without their becoming a sep
arate order of clergy. If so, the re
sult proves how sa!lly mistaken the 
great man was. The claims of our 
clergy are not less pretentious than 
the clergy of any denomination around 
us. During the present year, we have 
seen a labored effort in one of our pe
riodicals to prove that a church had 
no right to invite a teacher to visit or 
speak for it in the absence of the reg
ular pre11iche!i without his conaent. 
The pulpit is his, he had a right to 
control it. Two or three articles h!Lve 
appeared in the paper that had no 
room to correct wrongs done us to 
prove that a member of a pastor's 
flock had no right to call in another 
preacher to solemnize the rights of 
matrimony and that one ~reacher had 
no right if called on, to go into an
other preacher's diocese to marry one 
of his flock without his consent. 
Again we have learned of one of our 
most celebrated teachers of the new 
clerical order, after a sojourn of only 
a few months as "Pastor" in one of 
our ol.~est church~s, putting the house 
key in his pocket and telling the old 
brethren, that the house was his, they 
could not meet in the .house they had 
built, unless they complied with his 
c'e:nands. These things Ehow the 
tendency of things. The disturbance 
in th.e churches on the subject of in· 
strumental music arises .fr.>m the fact 
not that it increases the piety and de
votion of the members but it draws 
the wealthy and refined, that are able 
to pay the preacher. 

The Societies are built up to give 

the preachers an instrumentality 
through which they can control the 
churches. The preachers can man
age the Societies and through, them 
the churches. These preachers made 
at our Colleges as a class pretend to 
more learning and as a class demand 
twice as much to support them as 
those who grew up for service in the 
churches. There are exceptions to 
this but this is 'the rule. It may be 
a very frail man that is disqualified 
for associations with the poor by be
ing thrown with the wealthy in the 
mqulding period of his youth, but hu
manity is frail, very frail. So frail 
that we do not know of a single case 
in which a man raised in a poor and 
simple community sent off for any 
length of time to be educaood among 
the rich and wealthy s.urroundings, if 
he succeeded in making an effective 
preacber, remained among his poor 
neighbors, to instruct and associate 
with them. Do · you know a single 
case Bro. Swift? We know ofmen 
raised very poori in the back woods, 
who when educated will demand one 
hundred and fifty dollars per week 
before they will visit any comm~ity. 
We hear of others demanding thtrty 
dollaPs a sermon. Not much Gospel 
in these men for the poor, Bro. Swift .. 

Again, there never was a more pal
atable sophism than the talk ' about 
the superior culture and intelligence 
of this age and the culture needed for 
it. Every age has thought itself su
perior to every past age. 

There are many learned men it is 
true. But go into our most favored 
county and wha.t proportion of the 
pe.ople is really educated. They 
know how to read it is true. But 
have one out of ten anything like lit-
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erary culture? I tell you this rever
sing Christ's order by running after 
the few learned with philosophic the
ories, has made the church and the 
world infidel. Christ went with a 
practical religion to the poor ~nd un
educated. Ifwe would spread Christ's 
religion we must do the same. But 
our Bible College culture has a ten
llency to substitute theory instead of 
practice in r.;ligion, long. theoretic 
sermons instead of practical teachings 
in reference to the every day duties 
of common life. 

But our time is up. If our broth
er has seen that Christ went to the 
poor, that the Romanists depend up
on the pocr, that the Methodists go 
to the poor, that all successful bodies 
and organizations work from the poor 
upwards, while Episcop:i.Iians and 
Ppesbyterians who reverse this order 
fail. Every thing that is warming 
works from bottom to top, habits, by
words, ideas much more readily work 
from the lower classes of society up
wards. A brush-pile must be set fire 
at the bottom, if it is to be readily 
burned. Cold descends, heat and 
warmth rise. 

Again the number of conversions 
and the progress of the Christian re
ligion has progressed much more rap
idly, in every community in the hands 
of men not skilled in theory, but who 
understood practical life and could 
mix with the people, than in the learn
ed and eloquent men who cannot mix 

with the common people as did Christ. 
The latter gain more money-:-"the 
for~er more souls. As a church pre

fers money or souls it should adopt 
the one or the other policy. 

D.L. 

Oonsultation Meeting at Jackson, 

Brethren J.,. &. S.: I herewith send 
report of the Consultation Meeting 
held in Jackson -Tenn. May 2!Jd 
1870. 

The Representation of Congrega
tions in West Tenn., at!sembled in the 
Christian Church at 7 o'cloch P. M. 

The Exercises opened by singing 
and prayer. ' 

Present. Representations from 
eleven Congregations, vi~: 

H. R. A. McCorkle and L. Scott, 
Lamalsamac, Dyer Co. 

J. S. Watkins and D. H. James 
I 

Mason's Grove, Madison Co. 
R. A. Cook and W. W. Nance, 

Cage ville. 
J. S. Gohagon, Chrii:;tian Chapel, 

and Roans Creek, Carroll Co. 
H. D. Bantau, Union City. 
A. Carter, Bells Depot. 
N. N. Northcross, Trenton. 
J. H. Moss, Miller's Chapel, Dyer 

Co. 
B. W. Lauderdale, Collier'sville. 
Dr. J. C. Vernon, HarC:e:uan Co. 
The Brethren, Jackson. 
Also, Brethren, T. W. Caskey, Pa

ducah. 
J. M. Picke,ns, Mountain Home, 

Ala, and Dr. S. R. Jones Crystal 
Springs, Miss. These last brethren 
were invited ·to participate freely in 
the Exercises of the meeting. 

Bro. S. R. Jones was elected to 
preside, and Bro. Lauderdale Secre
tary. 

Bro. Lauderdale stated, the object 
of this meeting is Consultation on 
the subject of General Evangelization 
in West Tenn. 

Bro. Northcross moved, 11 the Pres
ident appoint a committee of three to 
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report to this meeting, the scriptural 
plan for sending out and supporting 
Evangelists, Approved.-The Pres
ident appointed Br<>'s. Bantau, Moss, 
and Northcross. The meeting then 
adjourned to hear preaching by Bro. 
J;>ickens. 

May 3rd 10 o'clock. Brethren 
assembled. Exercises op~ned byread
ing, singing and prayer. Bro's Pick
ens and Vernon took leave of the 
Brethren pn account of previous en
gagementq. 

The Committee was l'equested to re
po-rt. Through Bro. Ban.tau they re
ported in substance, Evangelists to 
be sent out by the Congregations, 
Acts xiii: 1-3. xiv: 27. They are 
to be sustained by the congregations 
who send them out, or those among 
whom they labor. 1 Cor. ix: 1-14: 
1 Tim. v : 18. The means to be rai
sed by Weekly Contribution 1 Ccr. 
:xvi: 1-2. Report received, and open 
for diecussion. 

Bro. Caskey objected that the cita
tion ot 1 Cor. xvi: 1-2 was not to 
the point; as the contributions there 
spoken of was for relief of the poor 
saints; and while he admitted that 
the weekly contribution is a, scriptu
ral plan for raising money for any 
Christian purpose, he did not believe 
it is the scriptural plan, and all other 
plans unscriptural; which is the log
ical sequence from the premise. 

He argued that God had not spec
ified any particular plan for raising 
money for the support of the Gospel; 
but had left it to the· good sense and 
circumstance o~ Christia.us. He 
thought any way ~criptural, not ba
sed in fraud and dishonor. 

Bro Bantau replied, the committee 
were seeking for the Scriptural plan 

for raising money. They fou'.nd it in 
the citation made. They did not 
think the plan limited by the purpose; 
while the purpose was spHcifi.ed. They 
thought the plan of general applica-
tion. · · 

Bro. Bantau moved that Bro. Cas
key be

0

invited to prcs3nt to the meet
ing the Louisville plan. Approved. 

Bro. Caskey then in his own f-0rci
ble and inteTesting style presented 
and defended the plan submitted by 
the brethren in consultation in Lou
isvil1e, Ky. Adjourned. 

3 0 1CI:.COK, P. M. 

The brethren assemble, Exercises 
introduced by reading, singing and 
prayer. . 

Bro. Lauderdale moved, in order 
to expedite business, the following 
propositions be considered and dis
posed of in regular order. 

1st. Is it Scriptural for congrega
tions to co-operate for Evangelizing 
purposes? 

2nd. Is there need for such co-op
eration in West Tenn? 

3rd. Are we willing to engage in. 
the work? 

4th. On what plan shall we co-op
erate? 

5.th. How.'should money be raisecj 
for the purpose? J. fpr>ved. 

Without discussion, .11.nd without a. 
dissenting voice Resolutions were 
adopted affirming the first three prop
~eitions. On the 4th proposition five 
Resolutions were submitted and read. 

Bro. Caskey submitted. Resolved 
we adopt the Louisville plan. 

Bro. Bantau moved the Resolution 
be laid on the table; which was 
agreed to by a large majority. 

Bro's. Bantau and Cook submitted: 

Resolved that the congregations in 
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West Tenn be requested to" send del
egates, to ou::r next meeting, with 
mo11ey1 and instruqtions, th11t it be ap
propriated for Evangeliza.tioll in West 
Tenn. 

Bro's. Caskey, Jones and Gohagon 
spoke against the Resolution because 
ofits insufficiency. They thought it 
ntieded an Executive, into whose 
hands should be submitted the con
trol and direction of the Evangelical 
labors. The messengers of the con
gregations could not qo this, in the 
interval between bi-ennial meetings. 
If the Evaiigelists failed in their work, 
because of ill health, or inability or 
unfaithfulness, the work would stand 
stiJ1, or drag in disgraci:i. They 
th<>ught some of the brethren had 
merged caution into timidity, they 
were not only afraid of substance, but 
even of shadows. In aivoiding Ec
clesiasticism on the one hand, they 
have lost all eilicieney on the other 
hand. 

Bro's. Bantau and Cook replied, 
t\at the mes3engers of the congrega
tions would have full power to direct 
the Evangelical labors. They thought 
Executive boards out13ide of the con
gegations, and therefore unscriptural; 
~hat their natural tendency is to as
sume and exercise unauthorized po·w
ers, and while they admired the wh
d im and e:ffi.cien<iy of the Louisville 
plan, they were fearful it savoured 
more of the wisdom of men, than the 
wisdom of God. 

for ]jvangelizing purposes be left to 
th~ decision of the congregations. 

The brethren soon agreed to hold 
the next meeting in Tre1;1ton, on 
Tuesday the 13th of September, 
1870. 

·Thanks were given to the brethren 
in Jackson for . their truly Christian 
hospitality. 

Thanksgiling and prayer being of
fered, the Meetillg adjourned. 

S. R. JONES, Pres't. 
W. B. LAUDERDALE1 Sec. 

We have thus begun a good and 
much needed work. We most e·ar
nestly appeal to every· conyegati.on 
to give the work their support. As · 
stewards of tire Lord who shall give 
acoount; let every brother and sister 
think on the work and so let them 
give~ I~et there be a full attendance 
at the next mee~ing. Nor let us come 
empty handed1 b1,1t bring a libera~ of
fering to the Lord to help on His 
W()rk. Let us no longer plead pover
ty while we spend tens and hundreds 
in adorning our outward man that 
will soon perish. Let us give as freely 
in a.dorl)ing our inward man that en
dures fo,rever. 

We hope the preaching brethren 
outside of our section of the state will 
attend and assist us in our efforts to 
find and walk in the truth as it is in 
Jesus. 

We doubt not all who attend will 
be hospibbly entertained by the 
brethren and frit.nds around Tren-

The Resolution was then submitted ton. 
t.o the brethren, and adopted : yeas, w. B. LAUDERDALE. 

13: nays, 4. 

On the 5th proposition, without Air is a meal which we are con-
further discussion, it was resolved stantly partaldng; hence it should 
that the how money should be raised always be pure. 
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Pastors--Hirelings. tle Paul says conceming him: "Re· 
• ceive him, therefore, in the Lord, 

1 THES. v : 12. 1 with all joy, and have such persons 
"Now, we beseech you, brethren, in great estimation, because for the 

to acknowledge them whQ lwbor work of Christ he drew near to de.1th, 
among you, and who preside over not regarding his life, that he might 
you in the Lord and instruct you ; fully,supply the want of your public 

, and to esteem them very highly in SeJjvice toward me,"-Phil. ii: 29. 
love for their work's sake." These are illustrative of. the charac-

The brethren in Thessalonica were ter of the ''honor" such were to re
directed by the Apostles how to treat eeive. 
those who labored, presirkd and in~ We now turn. to a further practical 
structed; and what does he tell them view of the question,· and in doing 
to do for them? Pay them a salary; so will look 'ht facts that cannot be 
give them "respect, meat, drink," controverted, and concerning which 
for their labor, their presiding and there need be no disputation, if we 
their instruction in the con~egation? let the scriptures speak for themw 
Not at all. What then? Esteem them selves. Examine, then1 Paul's final 
tJery kighly in love for their work's addt'ess to the elders of the congrega
sake." Esteem them (count them tion at Ephesus. [Acts Xii:: 17.] 
worthy) very highly (of double) in Here, at least, we can have a direct 
love1 (honor) for their work's sake." view of what the Apostle designed 
These are substantial eqnivalents; !)lders should do in this respect, atd 
they express the same matter in dif. as he addresses the elders only, tlrere 
.ferent forms of words, and show, can be no disputation as to the class 
ctonclllBively, the nature of the esti- he mc·mt. Read, then, carefully and 
mation in which elders are to be held, repeatedly 
and why they are to be esteemed. In ACTS xx: 1'7-28. 
the one instance being "good presid- " B:ut sending to Ephesus from Mi-
ing seniQrs," and some o~ them not letus, he called thither the elders of 
o~ly this, but' "laborers/' also, in the congregation. * * * * * 
word and teaching; and the other for . Therefore take heed to 3 o:irselvel', 
"their work's sake" in laboring !lnd to . the whole flock over whic:h 
among the brethren, presiding over t;he Holy Spirit has constituted you 
them, and instructing them, those oV'erseers, to feed the congregation -0f 
for wh·om they labor are to "acknowl- the Lord, which he has redeemed 
edge them," recognize their work in with his own blood. For I know this 
love to the elders, in return for the tJhai~aftermydeparturegrievousw-Olve3 
work they do. So wi~h ~ortunatus will enter in among you, having no 
and Stephanas, the Cormth1ans were mercy on the flock. Yes, from among 
instructed, for the work they did, to ,your own ~Ives men shall a.rise 
"acknowledge such persons."..-1 Co:r. speaking perverse things to draw 
xxi : 18. So with Epaphroditus, the away disciples after them. Watch, 
"Apostle" of the congregation at therefore, remembering that for the 
Philippi.-Phil. ii: 25. The ·.A.poE- space of three years I ceased not t<> 
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warn every one, night and day,. with does the very thing he left Timothy 
tears. And now, brethren, I recom· at~phesus to prevent, namely, 'teach 
meJJd you to God and the word of his differently' to what he had taught 
favor, who is able to build you up, when with them for three years. The 
and to give you an inheritance amo~ edi\or attempts an explanatian of the 
all that are sanctified. I have covet- a,ddress with a view to harmonize it 
ed no man's silver, or gold, or appa- with his interpretation, and says! 
rel. You yourselves know that these [page 8.] " There is• one response to 
hands have ministered to my necessi- this, Pau~ continually assens his 
ties and to them that were with me. right to partake of their g~ods, and 
I have showed you. all things; how, assert!' their obligation to give of 
that thus laboring you ought to assist them to support one teaching them, 
the infirm, and to remember the words but announces that he has forborne to 
of the Lord Jes us, that he himself e:tercise the right, lest the gospel 
said, "It is much happier to gin of'Chr:st should be hindered." Sup
than to receive.' " pose I were .to admit all this as far as 
"' Note a few incidental facts to ena- it relates to Paul himself, what then? 
ble us fully to understand the bear- How does that alter, or change or 
'ing of this on 1 Tim. x: 17. Paul modify the express injunction he 
addreslltls these elders A. D. 58. At gave to the elders that 'thus laboring' 
Miletus, A. D. 69, he WTote the ep1s- with their hands to provide for their 
tle to Timothy ; nine years after he own necessities; " they ought to as
had stated the fac"8 and given the sist the infirm" and to 'give' rather 
inj'Unctions contained in the above ad- than 'receive.' The real distinction 
dress. is this, and it is one current through-

The epistle to Timothy was writ- out the whole scriptures, but one 
ten for his guidance in this very con- which it seems hard for some to learn 
gregation at Ephesus. "As I en- ·in its practieal eff~cts, that there is a 
·treated you to continue in Ephesus, difference between a congregation of 
w'J.en going into Macedonia, that you Ohristians ·and the world; between 
~ay charge some not to teach differ- saints and sinners; between prea.ch
ently.-=1 Tim. i: 3. Then through- ingand teaching; between preaching 
out we find various injunctions about the Gospel to save sinners and teach
variou11 matters; not one word about ing saints to save them from.sinning; 
making Elders or Bishops, as this between tranalating sinners into the 
congregation had them already, until ki~gdom of God's dearSon on earth, 
we come to the fifth chapter, where aird translating saints into the ever
we find what was to be done with the lasting kingdom reserved in heaven ; 
widows and elders, etc. and yet this distinction is the one 

What I wish to observe about this that explains all the apostle's acts, 
address is, that if your Jnterpret.ation all his teaching, all hia receiving and 
of 1 Tim x: 17 is correct, Paul di- -refv.sing to receive, all his preaching 
rectly contradicts himself. He for "wages," and his teaching for 
teaches tc differently" at Miletus to nothing. The apostle never received 
what he taught in the epistles, and from a congregation he taught, nor 
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,did any one else, with his sanction, in Gospel" to them, he would not be 
all the twenty-two congregations burdensome to any one of them to 
mentioned in the New ' Te~tament. whom he preached it, while among 
Name the congregation, name the them, although while there, he re
per,;;on receiving wages, money, meat, ceived from another congregation, 
or drink, for his teaching, and I will "once, yes • twice." "For even, 
yield the whole point. Don't do when I was in Thessalonica., you sent 
thoogh, as you have alre!tdy done, in- once, yes twice, to relieve my necessi- . 
trodnce scriptures which do not ap- ty."-Phil. x: 16. And this the 
ply ~ terJ,ch.ing but to pr-14aching, and Apostle calls " contribution for the 
even on~·of those you quote ought to Gospel."-Phil. i: 5. But while he 
have sho"'n you that your position was teaching the brethren in Thessa
was wrong. lonica, he would have nothing from 

"I stripped other congregations, them. Why? Let him speak for him
taking wages, for serving you."-2 self: ""!or you, yourselves, know 
Cor. xii: 8. "Othercongregations," how you ought to imitate us, for we 
not the one he taught. Will you see did not behave in a disorderly man
this difference? This is what I con- ·ner among you, nor did we eat any
te11d for, that the1'e is no authority in one's bread for nothing, but worked 
the scriptures jot a teacher recei'Uing wiih labor and toil, night and day, 
wages of arq/ kind, in money or that we might not burden an9 one ef 
'IMWJ'!f' s worth, for his teachings,frorn you; this we did, not because we have 
the congregation taught b9 him. Be- not autlrority, but that we might 
fore you proceed further, see that give ourselves to you as an example 
you understand me. If, then, you in order that you might imitate us." 
do, name the congregation, and the 2 Thes. iii: 7. Precisely so at Eph
teacher, the chapter and verse, where esus, he gave the elders an example 
the history of the transaction is re- f'orthree years among them, how they 

, corded. ought to act when he left the congre-
In the very previous v~rse he states gation. He <foes not say that ~hey 

what he did: I have preached to you have any right, such as he possessed 
the' gospel freely, (or, without cost to himself, to take of thoae ~hey taught; 
them.) and here I may note that on the contrary, he expressty .enjoins 
the apostles of Christ had power to them, by his own example, by his di
receive aid, both for preaching and rect and distinct words, and by the 
teaching, but not one ofthe'm. ever ex- words of our Lo.rd, that they had no 
ercised it as to teaching. "We might s'neh right; that they should not re
have been burdensome to you as the eeive but give,_ that they should not 
apostles of Christ." 1 Thes. ii• 6. be idle, but work, that they should 
"Fo~ you 'remember, btethren, our "with quietness, work, and eat their 
labor and toil, for laboring, night arid own bread," that they shvuld "warn" 
day, that we might not be burd~nsome an~ "w.ork," that they should supply 
to any one of you, we preached to their own necessities, as he had done 
you the Gospel of Goj."-Verse 9. that "they ought to . assist 
So that then even in u preaching the the infirm" as he had done 
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those who were with them; that they pays him for gratifying their itchin~ 
should work with their own hands, as ears, which has not after a sufficient 
they knew he had done for three years perled has elapsed for the learned to 
amongst them, and not put on airs of work, "turned away from the truth 
work in idleness, of labor and toil in and is turned aside to fables." 
doing uothing, of great labor in har- This is apostacy? Glaring, deliber-

. rassing, a ,congregation with some nice ate, wicked apostacy ! ! 
tale, once or twice a week and taking 
tea now and then, with the sisters, 

BETA. 

a.nd being "busy bodies,'' working 'fhe Grand Design ~f Matthew, Mark, 
not atall, "prying_ into other people's Luke and John. 
matters, and not minding their own 
business ;P acting the part of an ex- The readers of these books, no 

doubt, have all noticed that some 
tinguisher to a candle, a'l putting out chapters in Matthew are very much 
the light of the c.ongregation, who like portions to be read in the three 
are commanded to shiM as lights in other histories. It is very obvious to 
the world, holding forth the word of the minds of the considerate that the 
life, [Phil. ii: 15,] and the teacher f'611r books were written for the same 

h .fi • purpose. r:I'hen, if any one of these 
himself, glittering in all t e ctitious wr1'ters clearly ex ress h' d ' p es is es1gn 
brilliancy of clerical tinsel and pera- iIJ. writing his history, we thereby 
phernalia; pulpit, pews, organ, choir, can learn the design of the four. We 
fairs, bazaars, " silver gold a'lld appa- turn to John and read : "And many 
rel," b.orrowed or stolen sermons, .other signs trulf did Jesus in the' 

presence of his .disciples-, which are 
plagiarised eloquence, conceited arro- ·not written in tJ:iis hC!ok. But these 
ganoe, and bombastic vanity, express- are wri~ten that ye mi9ht believe that 
ly filling up the characteristics of the Jesus is the Chi·ist the Son of God; 
false teachers, who were to make mer- and that believ{ng ye might have life 
ohandise of the-disaiples, [2 Pet ii: 3] through hisname."-John xx: 30,31. 

From this we conclndethey wrote for 
and draw ·them away after them, and the purpose of establishing the cen
not after Christ, and also fulfilling tral; truth of the remedial system: 
that prophecy of the Apostle Paul, "That Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
when he told Timothy that there God. God, on two different occasions 
.would be a time when they" will not [Mat. iii, and xi,] introduced Christ 

as His Son. Jesus accepts the truth 
endure wholesome doctrine, but hii,v- and works miracles, a,nd has them re
ing itching ears, they will, according corded that man might believe, and 
to r.heir own lusU.1 heap up to them- believing this great, this all-com.pre
selves teachers, and they will indeed henslve truth, " might ha'Ve life 

through his name." Ohrist1 f'Qr con- ' 
turn away their ears fr-0m the tn:ith, .o_ i~ssing this truth, was put to death 
and be tur•ned aside to fables,"-,2 hut man confesses it in order to sal~ 
Tim. v : 3. vation.-Rom. x: 10. If any one 

Is this not the inevitable result in asks, why should four books be writ
all oongregations wb:o procure for ten to establish this great truth, we 

answer, because of i'ts great i'mpor
t.hemselves teachers? I think .it is, tance. On*. the church re,ts, and 
and no one can name a congregation oh, how firm its basis. · 
which has called in the "Pastor" and T. M. SWEENli:Y. 
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The Two Workers. 

Two workers in one field 
Toiled on from day to d&y; 

Both had the same hard labor, " 
Both had the same small pay, 

With the same llue sky above, 
The same green grass below, 

One soul was full oflove, 
The other full of woe. 

One leaped up with the light, 
With the soaring of the l&rk; 

One felt it ever night, 
For his soul was ever dark. 

One heart was hard as stone, 
Oi:e heart was ever gay; 

One worked with many a groan, 
One whistled all the day. 

One had a fiower-clad cot, 
Beside a. merry mill, 

Wife and children near the spot, 
Made it sweet.er, fairer still. 

One a wretched hovel had, 
Full of discord, dirt and din ; 

No wonder he seemed mad, 
Wife and children starved within. 

Still they worked in the same field, 
Toiling on :trom day to day, 

Both had the same hard hi.bar, 
Both had the same small pay ; 

But they worked not with one will, 
The reason let me tell-

Lo I the ene drank at the still, 
And the other at the well. 

Good a.nd Bad Omen11, 

have changed it for anything. I am 
too anxious to have ' good luck to
day." 

" Well, I suppose it would do no 
harm to put on one of my aprons 
right side out, would it, Jenny ? You 
look very queer going about1 in that 
style. Do you suppose it would break 
the spell ?" she asl e I, with a look 
of merriment jn her eye. 

"I don't really know," said Jenny; 
_quite seriously. "Aunt Hulda~ 
would know to a certainty. .Aunt 
Huldah just wears a thing as she 
puts it on." 

" Well, I should be pretty partic
ular to notice how I put it on, then," 
said order-loving Clara: " I believe 
your Aunt Huld;.h is a famous hand 
at explaining dreams, isn't she?" 

"Yes, indeed. We tell over our 
dreams to each other every morning, 
_and h1mt up the meanh1g in our 

. dream book." 
"0, Jenny, is it possible that you 

really, serious}s be!ieve these things? 
S"gns may do to jest about, but when 
you come seriously to pin your faith 
to them, it seems ' to me very, very 
wrong." 

" I would like to know how one 
"Why,Jenny,you haveyolJ.rapron .pan help it, when one has seen them 

on wrong side outward. You must ·come true so often." 
have looked very funny coming "Please tell me one mstance." 
through the streets that way," said "Well, haven't you often heard it 
Clara to her friend who had called was a bad sign to bI:ea.k a locking
upon her. glass ? · A sigJl th(lre will be a. death 

"I know it, Clara, but 1 put it on in the family. Well, you know that 
that way accidentally, and that is the .nice loukiµg-gla.ss over our mantel 
sign of good luck.'' fell down one day, and was brol>:en, 

" And you would not change it for ,and. it wasn't over three months before 
fear of changing the luck," said Clara, .grandmother died." 
laughing; "~ believe I have heard. "And you think she might have 
of such a saying." been living still, probably, if that 

" Yes, that is just it. I would not glass hadn'~ broken? Well, it is 
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over three years since I broke my 
bed-room looking-glass, and there 
has not ·been a deftt\ in our family, 
far or near, for that length of time. 
So what is your sign good for? In
deed, I know a gentleman who says 
the breaking of a looking-glas;i prob
ably saved his life once. He was 
about to 'make a trip in one of his 
vessels, when a looking-glAs> at home 
fell down an:l broke. Eis wife was 
a little of your way of thinking about 
signs, and so prevailed on him not to 
go. As it came out, the vessel was 
wrecked, and most all on board were 
lost." 

Jenny was rather disconcerted at 
this refutation of one of her most 
thoroughly established signs. But 
she rallied a little when she told of a 
dream that was ?- sure forerunner of 
sickness. It came to her just before 
she was taken sick herself, and so she 
had every reason to know it ·was a 
true sign. 

" Did you not feel depressed in 
spirits right away, after you found 
out the pretended meaning of your 
dream?" 

"Why that was natural enough. 
Any one is sorry to be sick." 

" And did you not think of your 
' ·dream dozens of times in the day, 

and wonder if you Wlra feeling quite 
well?" 

" I know I had a hard headache 
come on that very afternoon." 

" Persons can very easily bring 
a bcut a fulfillment of' their dreams by 
just such means. A young girl who 
bel,ieve:l in some sign that .portended 

'"' ill luck to her was so depressed by it 
that she lost her spirits, and then it 
so weighed upon her mind that her 

health failed and she died a victim to 

her sqpel-stition. &, too, a young 
student dreamed that he died at a 
certain hour the next day. He made 
all his arrangements, expecting cer
tainly to die, and as the hour ap
proache'1 showed every symptom of 
doing so. He was only saved by the 
trick of an associate, who set his clock 
beyond the time, and showed him 
that his time was up, and he was still 
alive. He was soon as well as ever, 
and had his friend to thank for saving 
him from the effect of his supersti
tion. 

" Dear Jenny, you do yourself a 
great mischief by gh·ing heed to this 
nonsense. God has given us reason, 
and judgment, and his Holy Book 
and Spirit to guide us. He doef' not 
send us to idle dreams which spring 
from a disordered stomach, to howling 
dQgs, flying crows, or brokeu looking
glasses, to learn what is before us. 
Our lives are mainly what we make 
them1 and in all outward events we 
should see his overruling hand, not 
the results of blind chance. If you 

ould only throw in the fire your 
dream and sign books, and turn· to 
"the Bible for an explanation of all 
that happens to you, Jenny, it would 
be~the greatest blessing of your life I 
This fortane-telling business is all di
rectly crnnry to the spirit-and teach
ings of the Bible, and God pronoun
ced very severe judgments on those 
who sought after such people. Don't, 
dear, include yourself in such a c'.ass, 
O? you cannot have God's favor." 

"Well, you have preached me 
quite a sermon on my wrong>-side-out 
&'f>ron, and I will try to think it over. 
But you might talk in that strain a 
year, and it wouldn!t iniluen~ Aunt 
Huldah." 
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" So much the more important then 
to begin in time with you, J enI13. 
Now if you must give your mind so 
much to these things, just notice and 
set down times when the sign fails to 
come true, and see if there are not full 
ten failures to one fulfillment. ff 

' . you do this fairly I believe it will 
convince you, if my sermon doesn't." 

" I'll try it, Clara, and let you 
ki;tow the result. But I must say 

Art of Livi,ng. 

Our portion is not large, 'indeed, 
But then how little-do we need I 
For nitture's calls are few: 
In this the art of living lies, 
To 'lint no more than may ~tlice, 
An&ake that little do, 

-Cotton. 

My Father does not Wish me *8 Play 
0 a.rds. 

Noble answer, prophetio of a noble 
good bye now." career. 

"just set your apron right, and I Five boys, pupils in the boarding-
will venture you'll have just as good school, were in the room. Four of 
luck." them, contrary' to the express ru1es1 

" Well, for once I will," said Jen- en'gaged in a game of cards. The 
ny decidedly. fifth was not standing and looking on 

"That's a good, sensible girl. to see how the game would go, but 
There is hope for you yeti" said engaged in some work of his own. 
Clara. One of the players was called out. 

"Thank you for the compliment,," "Come," said the others to their 
said Jenny good humoredly, as she companion; "it is too bad to have 
tripped away down stairs. 1 the game stop in the middle. Come 

The conversation had done her and take his place." 
good, and helped to break the chains "I do not know one card from an-
which the superstition of her aunt other." 
was throwiqg about her. . " That makes no differeilCle. We 

Do not trifle with these foolish will teach you. Co~e. Do not let 
signs and· omens. If you speak of our sport be spoiled." 
them in jest even, some onE: may J>e The boy perceived that this was the 
foolish enough to believe in what you deciJive moment. Ah, just such are 
say.,. and thus an evil seed be sown, the critical 'points, sometimes the 
which shall bear fruit to eterIUtl turning-points of life. His resolu
deatbj.-Y-014n9 Folks' Ne1Cs.. tion was instantly taken. He made 

" Thou must be true thyself, 
If thou the truth wouldst tea.oh ; 

Thy heart must overftow, if thou 
Another's heart wouldst reach; 

It needs the overftow of soul 
To give the lips free s);>eech. • 

Think trttly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the world's famine feed; 

Speak truly, and ea.oh word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed ; 

Live truly, and thy life shall, be 
A great and noble creed," 

no more excuses, but at once planted 
himself square upon principle. 

"My father does not wish me to 
play cards, and I shall not act con
trary to his wishes." 

This ended the matter. It did 
more. It established his position 
among his companions. It compelled 
their respect, and preserved him 

, from temptation for the future. 
Such a boy inspires confidence. 
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axes in their piay. But Charlie was ni'tle, and to shovel all the snow away 
not only a great favorite with them from thi: door ; and a good wide path, 
all, but also an a.Gknowledged leader too., :from the door to the street-. 
and they fully believed in.him and W<>1l't it be fun, wh~n she comes home 
in his promise. Their curiosity gave and sees it?' 
elasticity to their steps, ild they The boys began to appreciate the 
were soon assembled. fun, for they felt that they were do-

" Now," said Charlie, Mrs. M-- ing a good deed, and individually ex
is gone, for I met her when I was perienead that self-satisfaction and 
coming back ; so lets be off at once." joy which always results from well

" But what are you going to do?" dorn.g. 
inquired several impi.tient members It wrs not a long wearisome job fC'r 
of the party. seven robust and healthy boys, to 

" You shall see dir?ctly,'' replied saw, split and pile up the poor wid
the leader, as they approached the ow'a half-a-cord of wood, and to 
humble r€sidence of Mrs. M..--. .M-ho'vel a good path. And when it 

" Now, ·b(}ys," snid Charlie, "you was done~ so great was their pleasUTe· 
see that pile Of wood; a man hauled and satisfaction, that one of the boys 
it here this afternoon, and I heard who objected to the work at first, 
Mrs. M-- tell him.that unless she proposed that they should go to a 
got some one to saw it to-night., she neighboring carpenter's shop, (where 
should have hardly anything to make plenty of shavings could be had for 
a :fire in the morning. Now, we can the. carrying away,) and each bring 
saw and split that pile of .wood just &n a1mful of kindling wood. The 
about as easy as we could builJ a proposition was readily acceded 1to, 
great snow-man, and when Mrs. M-- and this done, they repail'0d to their 
comes home from her watcJi~ng, she several homes, all of them more than 
will be fully as much surprised to find satisfied with the "fun" of the weary 
her wood sawed, as she would to find &vening. And next ml}rning, when 
a snow man on her doot·step, 11nd a the weary widow returned from 
grei. t· deal more pleasantly surprised, wateliing by the sick-bed, and saw 
too.-"-What say you? Will you do what was done, she was pfeasantly 
it?., surpr~el; and afterwards, when a 

One or two of the boys rather de- neighbor ~ho had unobserved, wit
murred at :first. '!'hey didn't like to nessed the labors of the boys, told 
saw wood, they said. But the ma- how it was done, her fervent invoca
jority were in favor of (Jharlie's pro- tion, " God bless the boys/' was of 
ject; so they finally joined in, and itstilf; if they could but have·heard it, 
went to work with a will. an abundant reward for their labors. 

·"I'll go around to the back of the Ah I boys and girls t the best fun 
she<!," said Charlie, " and crawl is always found in doing something 
through the window and unfasten the that is kind and useful. This is the 
door. Then we'll take turns in $aw- deliberate opinion of a p:reyheaded 

old man ; but if you doubt it in the 
ing, splitting, and carrying in the least just try it for yourselves, and 
wood; and I want to pile it up real you will be convinced. 
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The Best Fun. The incident may seem e.mall in itenlf, 
but it gives ptomiae of the future better 
than thousands of gold. Three sterl- "Now, boys, I'll tell you how we 
ing qualities are manifested : a con- can have some fun," said Freddie \ 
scientious regard to the wishes of pa- B---1. to his companions, who had 
rents, superiority to the fear of the assembled on a beautiful moon-light 
ri~icule of his companions, and de evening, for sliding, s:o.ow-balling, and 
cision. These qualities form a shield fun generally. 
and a buckler in regard to· all temp- "How?" "Where?" "What is it?'' 
tation. Happy the boy who posseeses asked several eager voices all at 
them. You would expect that his cnee. 
career would be honorable and sue- " I he.ard Widow M---, tell a 
cessful. man a little while agof' replied Fred-

y ears have passed. That boy has die, "that she :would go over and sit 
become a man. Various 11.nd trying up with a sick child to-night.---:She 

, have been the temptations to which said she would be over about eight 
he has been called. Severe have o'clock! Now, as soon as she is 
been the temptations to which he has gone, let's go and make a big snow 
been exposed. Bnt he has come fort.h man on her doorsteps, so that when 
as gold. . No parent weeps, no friend she returns, she cannot get into her 
blushes for him. house without first knocking him 

As parents we may not. only teach down." 
our children, but teach in hope. Im- 11 Capital," "First rate," "Hoora," 
plant truth in the heart. Incessantly shouted some of the boys. 
impress correct principles. By-and- "See here," said Charlie N-,---.t 
by the fruit will appear, and perhaps I' I'll tell you the best fun." 
at 'ihat very critical moment on which '1 What is it?" again inquired sev .... 
his life may hinge. Happy that pa- eral at once. · 
rent whose wise and affectionate "Wait a while," said Charlie. 
counsels keep the steps of his child " Who's got a wood-saw?" 
from sliding. "I have," "so have I," .answ1')red 

Are you a son, rich in youth, rich three of the boys. "But what in 
in hope, rich in a good conscienoo? the world do you want a wood-saw 
Always regard the w-ishes of your pa- for?" 
rents. Say to the tempter: "Away, "You shall see," replied Charlie. 
away! I know that bitter shame, sor- " It is almost eight o'cfock now, so go 
row, remorse, await those who yield and get your saws. You, Freddie 
to thy deceitful voice. I will stand and Nathan, get each an axe, and I 

· steadfast, that I may find peace, joy will get a shovel. Let us all be back 
honor, eternal life."-AtiL. Messenger. here in fifteen minutes, and then I'll 

1 show ?TOU the ~un." 

Never speak a word in anger, and 
you will save yourself and friends 

from much unhappiness. 

The boys separated to go on their 
several errands, each wondering what 
the fun could be, and what possible 

use could be made of wood-saws and 
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Co-OPERATION OF THE WIFE.-No been beqind the curtain, and have 
man ever prospered in the world with- seen a little of it; and am filled with 
out the co-operation, of bis wife. If disgust in proportion to the discovery. 
she unites in mutual endeavors or re- If the work be of God, be does not 
wards bis labors with an endearing want the tricks I have witnessed. 
smile, with that confidence will be The question of permanency, too, pre
resort to his merchandise or bis farm, sents itself. Are the present effects 
:O.y over the land, sail upon seas, meet beneficial? Do these new converts 
difficulty, and encounter danger, if be stand? The history of past years 
knows that he is not spending his teach us that their apostacyi bas been 
strength in vain but that his labor nearly as extensive .and sudden as 

• will be rewarded by the sweets of the~r reformation. The benefit in such 
none I Solicitude and disappoint~ cases is lost, while the disgust excited 

. ment enter the history of every man's in the minds of sober persons still re
life, and be is but half provided for main. In many instances, · I conceive, 
bis voyage who finds but an associate these things have created and con
for hapyy hours while for his montns firmed prejudices which an age will 
of darkness and distress no sympathi- hardly wipe away. With my present 
zing partner is prepared. views, and with all I ever had, I can-

not join in these revivals without be-
Drew's Opinion about Revivals. ing an arrant hypocrite.-Life pp. 

333, 334. 
To a correspondent, wl10 required 

his opinion of religious revivals, Mr. 
Drew replied thus :-1......'' If the phrase, 
'l'evival of religion, be taken iJ?, its 
proper sense, as denoting the exten
sion and increase of vital godliness, 
I should be no Christian were J to 
view it with indifference or aversion. 
If you couple it with noise and exci
ted feelings (and without these -many 
would thin·k the term inapplicable,) I 

' pause before I either approve or con
demn. In point of reason, speculation, 
propriety and decorum, my voice is 
decidedly against the manner; and 
if I thought that it was the effect of 
human artifice operating upon weak 
intellects and strong passions, I would 

The)\ who doul;it the blessing of re
ligion because they can find no Chris
tian who is perfect, might as well deny 
the existence of the suu because it is 
not always ,noonday. 

The Christian religion is the best 
institution for the good of society the 
world ever saw, even if there were 
nothing to be gained beyond this- life. 
It makes better men here, than all 
human wisdom combined. 
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· History and Te$0hings of Jesus and the import of' the word. The difference 
A.postlea. is simply this : Preaching is p1.'o

claiming o'r announci,ng f11-cts, news, or 
ClIAPTER XLVI. intelligence, and accompanying that 

proclam;it~on by the proper eyidencei 
JESUS TEACREB, PR~ACHES, RF.- while teachin~ em bracej! every species 

PLIES TO JOHN> SPEAKS of THE of instruction, reproof, correction, 
PROPHET OF HEBJl.ON's CnARAO- and ad.monition, not included in the 
TER, Jllvangelist's statement of facts, (lrgu-

ments and testimoJ'.ly. 
P~AIN_NESS) ETC. We come now to notice how John 

The Teacher .having charged the is "superceded" by the One that 
Apostles and sent them out on t~eir "came after him." 
mii111ion, left that place in order to Now that the "Christian Ministry" 
engage in te:}ching and -preaching in is· fairly at work, the 1!1-inlstry of 
the "citi~s of Galilee*." 1 John ceases, and he is throw:n into 

•Teaching' and 'Preaching' would prison.t 
now be understood differently from Lu.k;e, after narrating, in the 'Ttli 
wha.t the.y were then. Many of our chapter, some ofJ esus' wonderful do
' p~each,ing brethren' are employed ing13 says :t "The disciples of John 
part of their time in "teaching seh~ol.' told him about these things. And 
And when it is said of one the5e, \he John called to him two of his disci
teaches and ~t' it is ww.ally pl.;s·and sent them to Jesus, saying-: 
u.nderstQod that he is a Sllhool teacher " .A,rt ~hou. he that was to come, or 
as well as a preaeher Qf the Gos.pet must we look f'or another·?" 

, ' But many persons do n.ot seem to :tt has been conjectured that Johll'f 
n.ndestand that the gr.e.ater part of while in prison, refiecting .on the mir
what is now called "preaching" is acles and teachings of Jesus, and im
P.ropedy 'teachjng,' in the Scriptural; 

Ma.tt. xjv: 2-4, 
" Matt, xvi: 1, l :I: Luke :vii: ~. 
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agining that he who had such power ert to look upon? A reed shaken by 
might easily and rightly come and the wind? But what did you go out 
release him from imprisonment-- to see? A man dressed in soft cloth
might have begun to doubt the messi- ing? Observe, thorn who wear soft 
ahship of Jesus, and to think himstl_ o.tliing are in the palaces* of kings. 
n~lEftf4 Jiut ,wha\eVet. JIIW haui But what did nu g_~ out to see? A 
been thet>;islbe/'s motive-to sifist' frophet? l° e!\.- l t~l ~' anl '101\ 
himself or to relie~ \h11 d<tubt!l Of It.ban a .plt>phel Jliol tihls i& he ci 
wavering disciples-we are credibly whom it is yrritten; "Look here? 
itJ.foi;Wtd that "whp.n lxf1 Jaa~ :4E¥11d~ I am ~t:W-i.lfflrmy Messenger1 ,be:W-r~ 
in tlie prison~ of.th~ doings ?fC~rist, thy face, who will prepa~e tny way 
he sent by h.w-di~ciplE¥J .a».d lll~,tl!}~ before thi:ie,." I tell ypu truly, that 
'Art thou he that comes? Or is it among those born of woman, there 
another that we are lopking for?' . ha,s not risen a greaU:r [£_erson] than 
Jesus, replyi~ sa\Q. to thpm : 11 "Go,. John the :Ba}lti:~t: But the 'I-east 
and report' to John what you hea,r [one] in the If~afen-fy Kingdom is 
and see :IJ The b1inQ. receive their greater tban qe.'' John was not, 
afght, and the lame. walk ; .lepere are then, a citizen of the 'kingdom of 
cleansed~ and the deaf'hear; the dead He,aven, which Jesus and the Apos
are .ralsea1 and the poor nave the goo~d tlef:I an.nounced as p,er~ "near at 
news preacpe'd to them.; and ~appt hig1y1 Let t~i~ he noted car_eiully 
is he who :finds in me no occasion f'o:i; for the present.f 
stum'bting." ~ Jesus continues his address tb the 

.lWr(l we miiy admire the wisdom of people : 
;r esus, wlio t~ou~~ he. c1~uld in truth "From the days of _J Qb.n the ~p
have replied am:ma.~i11¥y by words, tiflt~ tpl now, th«il K,ing_dpm of He8.v
.pre,£erred to 14t ·tl;!.e facts e,peak' of en is taken b;y vr~len?~I and men -of 
him with a foroe that cou1d not be violence seize upo'n lt eagerl_y. For 
ir11sist~d. :Professions are often em~ty all the prop1'tet~ and the law contin
but "facts are stubborn things,"

1 

an,d ued to prophesy§, till John; anq if 
U.ie.tio~s s-peq.k, Jo~der tl;i.a~ .wo~tlp." YQ!f are wiiHng tp rp?e~v~ it, he ii> the 
~o dou.bt the re1i1JY was eJltiref.>; sat- 1)1lijahll that was to come. ~FP h~m 
a~ry. - l,.ear who has ears to hear."--;-li'ere 

The mes.sengers d~pl\r~ed; '' apd .as let us pause, to reag a note 'by nr. 
the_y wer#l goi-\1.i; ~w!l-y, J.es~s cq,m. Q4J.rke, who says: 
me,l).ced sp#a~ng to tli.e crowdii con-
QWni:qg .JP4ll < 

" What d4l yo'Q. go out into the des-

t Ilere Ln'k.e sa,.s, ]lai'l!ntheticaUt : ' A'Dd in 
tbt Jitl!JI' l!.e cut4il many IJ?ebjo.n}\] of dise&.l!~S 
and plagues and evil l!liirits, and Destowed 
si!f!U; on.many .tha.t.w.m;a. ~··-~ vii: 
21. 

"Kings and nobles live in palO:cM' windthy 
men, in mansions; common 'People, irrll.euses; 
poor poople, in cottages, huts a.nd cabins 1 

f 

· f This may comEI up ;rhen the 'Klitt!ldiltn' 
sub.ieat shall be more full:!' couidered, 

i I am not yet.fhlly su.tialied with the t.rNls
lating o{ 'B1U>ti~tes. For, it this be d9ne, • 
why should not 'Chrisbili,' with the same p:r-0-
prietp, be re:iui9?ep, umfl>tml.y, (11s it is som11;-
times,) the .Anol.Iltelj.·? . · 

§ Clarke says: " I believe prop1iete1'11Ja11 
mea.ns1re'rlr, "lill:8'0rl&1111a•i' _.,!,geBWiueQ.~ 
struct.'' 

I Malichi iv: 5. John wa.s a 'second' EHza.h. 
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'' 12. The Kin,gdom of IJea.ven not re.J;>ent-..'4\.-la,s fo~ ~he~.i..01?-o~azin ! 
suffereth violence.] . The ~x-~ather.- Alas 'for thee, l3etli~aida f 'F'or if the 
ers ,and heathens, whom. the Scril;>e& mfl:a,clei,;i whic1' 4P.V.\l, been 11erfor1Ifed 
lj.Jld PhaJ1is1t7s think have no :fight tQ ip. you had b~~P: VElff P.rmey iµ ~;yre 
the Kingdom of t'he l\fessiah, filled an.d.~idmwt~y ;wqul~ ~.av~ repent'¥1 
'Tjth holy zeal and e:p:nestness, seize lopg ago, in ~:i.c~loth :i.nd, ashes. But 
jlt oD,ce on the proffered mercy 0£ the I say to you, It will pe more ~olr~il
Gospel, and so take the kii~g~om as ble for 1TJY:i.-tj,and Sip.qn, in t}le, jAdg
by ~Ofce, froJll those learned doc~ors, ment day, than fpr ,-~u. And. ~b.Qµ,, 
who claimed for themselves .the chief- DJi1ernaup.:t, th.at h!Ult l;>ee!!.e;&;:i.lted. to 
l)St places in -that King~m. Christ Hea:ve:n, shalt be ibro~gh.t down to 
himself said: "The tai:x.~athe:nerll, Ha.dea. For if _the miracles w.\iicl,!. 
and harlots go 'Qefpre you Jnto .the have been pe:i;fprIJ¥l'1, in tli.ee., had 
Kii:w;dom -0f God l'f · be® !Pe,fw.DJ.ed in Sod!j>m, it. wou).d 

A,.gaiJ?. we liJ>ten to the fVPfdS of have rem11-ined to this djty. Biµ I 
the 'l'each~.r, " tell 10~1 It wiJl b~ more .tolerable for 

"But to wh1tt shall I ~ompate this the l~nd of ~odom, in 1ihe J udgmeu.t 
race [of p,eo»le.J . lt is like· children Da:r, t~i+· for th~e1" 
sittjqg in.\he markets and c~lling to "At that time .,T~sus answered and 
t~fir pom.papions and saying: We said: '.11 thank ~4eet F11-~he1«; Lor~ pf 
have 1playe

1
d ,on the pipe for you~ aD;d Heaven and earth, becaul:l~ thou. haet 

1'°1t have not d\l'nce.d
1
, we ~av,:e .wililed qid1 these th~l}gs from. the ~isc, ;pru

for you, and you have not lamented. ~' and hast.pF~aled, them tQ babes. 
F.or John came, qeither eatil)g nor Even. so, Fi,i,ther; for so it seemed 
dri11Jdng, :i.p.d the,y say; 'He :\!.!IS a good il;l thy sight, All things .hit¥e 
de1µon.' · The Son of J\'.lan haf! come, been d'e/ivered ~o me, by WY Fat,h.er; 
ea~ing and drinking, a.nd tb_e,y _ &ay ; ~~d no one kn,owa the Sol),, b"Q.t the 
took I A, g_\u~«ll;i, and a w\qe-dril).k.q~, Jtat~e~ ~ 1 ~pr ,4oes. any Otle know the · 
a frieni.l 0f publiq:tns a~d sinners I' Father, except the Son, al)q )le ~o 

Y.et wisdom is viadJcitte4 b7 all 'h~J whqvi the $op wW rev~al him,. Co;me 
children,"::........ to :ipe, all you that ~re weary, .ai;id 

,HaQ. t4!!y been 'ch~ldrep of wisdom' he:i.vily biur~ened,,· and I wW giv~ yqp> 
aµd not sons of pleasllfe1 pri~-c:hil" .re&t. Ti.!k-e my yoJffi upon yqu, and 
.dren qf the wicked OJW1-;:--t~e;r would l~:\'n me, for J. ~m ni.eelc au,d. Jo~J.y in 
have beco~e v\:>~des i;if. J.-0hn l\nd hf\art, and yo,u will find rest for yrolilr 
Jesus, b1>th1 and vindicated their res- a,oµls. For my yoke is easy, and U,iy 
pective claims. .But, as it was, t.hey h,urdan i11.light/' ' . 
could not p.~ce~ve the. real ch~racj;er W. P. 
of either; '.I,'Jle.y were i;ipir~tually 
blind. ' 

:j:.et us now,]ea.r the Savipr to ,4e Madam de Stael defined -hap:itiness 
close; ~ to be It, state of constant oceµpittion 

"Then he pe~n to .repr9ve the up(}n some desi~ahle object, with a 
cities in which most. of his miracles oontiiuual· sense of

1 
progrel'!s toward 

.h~d lSeen p~rfopued~ peca,use they 4id i it~ atti,i,inJ¥nt1 
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Subjects of Spiritual Baptism. · er tongues as moved by the Holy 
Ghost ? The l)isoipfos. Not a word 

On page 408 current Vol. GosPEL about any one else ·being with theni. 
ADV'd(jAT'E, we find an article fr.om •But when tbis was noised abroad the 
the pen of our esteemed Bto. Cha's. multitude came together.' Then it 
Oarltbn of Bonham Texas, calling at- was not until after the baptism of the 
tention to what he supposes an error Disciples with the Ho1y Ghost that 
written By us on the subject of the the multitude came together from 
Holy Spirit. He says : among whom the three thdn.sand were 

"I notice in an article on the Ho.~ converted. Not a word in the narra-
1fS~irit by Bro. T. W. Brents, what tive about t1eir I:taving b~en baptized 
seems to me an error. On pa:ge 225 with the Holy Ghost." · 'j 
of the Ai>VOOA:TE, he says : ".rhe · Now the reader will ;olll!fil''V'e that 
Disciples were all filled with the Ho- we were not discussing the issue made 
ly Spirit and hegan to speak with by our l3ro. at all. We were aiming 
other tongues as. moved by the Holy to show that the three thbusand·con
Spirlt.' AU this is in regard to the verted on the day of Pentecost were 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. This not baptized with tlie Holy Spirit on 
must be wrong on the principle stated that occasion. It was not itnportant 
by Bro. Brents on the 222nd page of to our argument whether only the 
the AD\"tlCATE." twel-ve, or all of the hundred and 

We did not use enctly the Ian- twenty were baptized with the Holy 
gua.e;e <'piotP.d hy our brother; but we Spirit. There is no practlcal ·value in 
quoted the very language of Holy a settlement of the ' <J.uestion, and we 
Writ, hen<le we cannot see how we did not wish to divert attention from 
could have been wrong. That the 11.n impbrta.nt position to a question 
reader may see what we did say, we foreign to H, henoe we used tb.e word 
teproduce the whole cottnoo:tion as Digciples because applicabl'e to either 
follows: class or both. If the hundred' and 

" But we are told that the three tw!lnty were baptized, thtiy woulQ. be 
thousand converts of that day were embraced in the general term Disci
a.lso baptized with it. Is there any ples, and hence we were correct ; and 
proof of this 1 The record says, '"'Pe- if only the twelve Apostles were bap
ter stood up in the midst of the :Dis- tized they were Discip'les and hence 
ciples, (the number of names togeth- we could not be wrong. For the ex
er were about a hundred and twenty) press purpose of a.voiding an unprof
.A.cts i: 5. 'And when the day of itable ·controversy we used the term 
Pent~cost was fully come, they wi;re Disciples. But our Bro. writes as 
all with one a,ccord in one place, ~hough he did not regard the name 
* * * and they were all filled with Disciples as at all apylicable to th!l 
the Holy Ghost, and began to apeak Apostles. This thought is not only 
with other tongues as the Spirit gave a"(lparent in the language already 
them utterance." 'Who were all :filled quoted; bu-t it is quite prominent in 
with the Holy Ghost? The Disci- the following quotation : '{ The Dis
ples. Who began to speak with oth- cipll!s were not ttnibraced in the prom-
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ise of the Father mentioned by Luke 
in Acts i ~ 1 4. The promise of the 
Comforter in John 14, 161 16 was 
made to the Ap,ostles." Oertainly; 
but is it pqssible that we must make 
an argument, and offer proof to show 
that the Apostles were Disciples I 
They were so called by Jesus himself 
even in the chapter to which our 
Bro. refc h us. Said he I' Herein is 
my Father glorified, that ye bear 

1
much fro.it, so shall ye be my Disci
ples." John xv: 8. Jesus was 
transfigured before P~r, James and 
John and God acknowledged him as 
his son. " When the Disciples heard 
it they fell on their face." Mat xvii: 
6. What Disciples heard it? Peterj 
James and John. " And it came to 
pass, when Jesus had made an end of 
commanding his twelve Disciples, he 
d:eparted thence to teach and to preach 
in their cities. Mat. xi: 1 " And 
Je!'uB goirig up to Jerusalem took the 
twelve Disciples apart in the way and 
said unto.them." Mat. xx: 17. Sure
ly we need not multiply quotations 
on this subject. A Disciple is a 
learner, pupil or student-an Apos
tle is ·one sent. The Apostles were 
sent of the Lord to perform a certain 
work but they were none the less his 
Disciples. Our Bro. says, " They 
alone were entrusted with the work 
of proclaiming the Christ, declared to 
be the Son of God," eto. Is our 
Bro. sure that Timothy, Titus, Silas 
and many others were not entrusted 
with this work? Nay is h& sure 
that many are not even now entrust
ed with the "Work of proclaiming 
the Obrist, declared to be the Son of 
God with power, according to the 
Spirit of holiness ?" Speaking of the 

Apostles our Bro. says " They alone 

needed the qualification for the great 
work ofp:i:oruaimi~g the terms of par
don to all nations." We understand 
him to be speaking specifically of the 
twelve and hence we respt rufully sug
gest that he reconsider the me11-ning 
of this word alone. We have found 
it in bad company, so often, that we 
are suspicious of it here. 

Again our Brother says, " If the 
Disciples were baptized by the Holy 
Spirit where is the proof of their 
speaking with other tongues." By 
the word Disciples here, we under
stand our Bro. to mean such as were 
not Apostles, else he would not have 
called for t>roof of their speaking with 
other languages. While, as before 
stated, it is not important whether 
there were or were not others besides 
the Apostles baptized with or rather 
in the Holy Spirit, · yet if our readers 
will indulge us in the discussi<m of 
the subject we will attempt to show 
that such persons were so baptized. 

On the.:·:lay oi Pentecost, Peter said 
" This 1s that which was spoken by 
the prophet Joel." What was spo
ken by the prophet Joel ? " It shall 
come to pass in the last days, saith 
God, I will pour out of my Spirit up
on all flesh : and your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, and your 
young men shall see visions, and your 
old men shall dream dreams: and on 
my servants and on my handmaids I 
will pour out in those days of my 
Spirit; and they shall prophesy." 
Acts ii: 16-18. Here we are told 
that Joel's prophecy was fulfilled in 
the events of that day, and if so the 
Spirit was poured out on the servants 
and handmaids and they p.rophesied. 
Were there any. da""ghters and hand
maids among the Apostles? Is this 

.. 
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proof enough? In the 13th verse of been baptized with the Spirit. (See 
the first chapter of Acts the names Acts xix.: 6. 1 Cor. xii: 10.) Our 
of the Apostles are given, and in the Bro. seems to think that none were 
14th verse it is said, ''These all con"' , bapti!zed with the Holy Spirit but the 
tinued with one accord in prayer and. Apostles, and that none c9uld speak 
supplication with the women, and with tongues who were not so bapti
MR'l'y the mother of Jesus, and with zed therefore none but the ApPstles 
the brethren." Here is room for the could speak with tongues. 1.rbis 
character of persons mentioned by "seems to me an error." Will the 
Joel: old men, young men, servants, dear bretihrea!Study the 11ubject? 
daughters and.handmaids. • Respt)ctfully, 

But our Bro. says, "The antece~ T. W. BRENTS. 

dent of the pronoun in the first verse 
of the 2nd chap. is, "Apostles,'' in Pra.otioal Matters. 
the last verse of the 1st ohap., as may 
be seen by attending to the connec- Breth'l"en h. &: 8.: I had four ad
tion." This is not clearly seen by ditions in Mooresville Ala.., in which 
us. It occurs to us that those who place, some of our great and good 
' 1 were all with one accord in one men J>reached in former year&,--such 
place when suddenly there came a as Wm. Morton and John T. John
sound from heaven as of a rushin~ son of Kentucky ; A, Campbell and 
mighty wind, and filled all the house Dr. Barclay of Virginia, and T. Fan
where they were sitting" (Acts ii: 1, ning of Tennessee. Our.distinguished 
2) were the same persons and in the Brother Ligon,. Judge of the Su
same "upper room" mentioned in the preme Court of Alabama and former 
13th and 14th verses of the first Chancelor of the State, fell dead iu 
chapter. We hate no account of ally the pulpit in this place:, Jan. 24, 1855. 
of them leaving that house or any He is dead but he still speaks like 
separation taking place prior to the Abel. Bro. Fanning converted him 
day of Pentecost; on the contrary. in this place in a debate he held with 
"These all cootinued with one accord a Presbyterian Dlergyman. If he 
in prayer and supplication, with the ·has a copy of that ilebate I should 
women, and Mary the mother of J e- be p-lad to get one. The breth::-en re
sus, and with his brethren." But gret that he is not laboring in the 
what will our Bro. do with the case harvest as in former years, wllen he 
of Cornelius and company? The-y did a gl'eat work in Alabama and 
were not Apostles yet they were bap .. 'other States. I pre,ach mostly at 
tized with the Holy Spirit, spake night, which I find bears hard on me 

• with tongues, and magnified God. Is at my age. The people are too busi
this proof enough? FiµaHy our Bro. ly ~ployed to atte11d in the day. 
says " The ability to speak in other The harvest is great in Alillbama, the 
languages was an evidence of the laborers are very few. Let me re
baptiem of the Holy Spirit." Not commend to our people-to sustain the 
conclusive. There were persons able Chrietian Monthly, a young, able and 
to speak with tongues who had not promising periodical, edited by our 
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zealous Brother, J. M. Pickens of heard ypu pray. I never saw you kneel 
Mountain Home, .Ala., at $1.50 per before. God ? 
annum. His readers speak in high This practice makes their salvation 
terms of it and of him. He has some easy when the Gospel is proclaimed. 
surplus numbers on hand which be Without such a practice, infidelity 
will djspose of at reduced prices-for will sweep over the land like a hurri
distributi0n. It is bound· in pamphl&t cane as it is doing. A Reformation 
furm1 and can be presetved fQr po$• seldom lasts more than thirty years, 
terity. Its tone is independent1 like F~ily religion is the only hope of 
that of the ADVOCATE. Will the the land. All nations have paid 
brethren please patronise it1 as it ia great attention to the training of chil
needed in Aliabatna and the South. I dren. See .Deuteronomy vi~ 6 9. 
notice that the periodicals-published "These words which I command this 
North, are patronized in the South1 d11.y, shall be in thine heart; And 
but the Southetn papers are sparingly thou shalt teach them diligently t9 
taken North. This is unjust, A thy children, and shalt talk; of them 
part of our press is muzzled, the arm... bi thine house.'.' 
cles opposing tbe reigning errors are Some persons oppose teaching 
s<>metimes returned, at othel' times children religion, because they have 
supptessed, at others they are delay- no religion to teach them. Mothers 
ed so long bef<?re publication that.it can do much in this business, by pre
nearly amounts to a prohibition. W o paring for worship, and sa.yin.g, " hns· 
to us as a people, wlien the press is band we are ready for devotion." 
not allowed to spe'llk against the tor- The first thing after riain.g and dress
rents of corruptions now flowing into ing should be devotion, hefere going 
our Churches. Let me recommend about other things. lt shoµld be the 
to our people, Religion i'n their fam- last thing at night. Devotion should 
ilies, which is most shamefully negL be a business in families. The pres
lected by all classes of Religionists. ent practice of asking a preachet 
Let every family on reading these when he visits a 'family to pray at 
lines put up a family altar, lay the night only, is a mockery. Any man 
Bible upon it, and call the fa.mill)< can tell whether it is a mockery, or a 
around• it, as regularly as the sun riJ habit by noticing the members of the 
ses and sets, read it and pray for and fami!J-some running abo·ut, some in 
before your children. Let the Elders one room and some in another. We 
press this duty upon the heads of all must begin at the bottom when w:e 
families. How can a. man be a. Chris- intend to build. a house. The Bible 
tian who does not do this? How can and the training of children is the 
he train up his children in the wor~ foundation of all our efforts. Breth- . 
ship of God without such a praqt;ioe ? ren. will you attend to family worship 
How will he feel at death, when he daHy? '.rhis practice will do more 
bids them an everlastipg farewell? good tha:Q. all the councils that have 
How will he feel when he and they sat since the first one in 325, inclu
stand before God, facing each other, ding our own, in 1869~ more than all 
and they say to him, Father I never traditio:ns1 ere-eds, d-Og'mas, Catholio 
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I 
and Protestant, inclttding all our 
wranglil).g over Moneyed Societies to 
spread the Gospel: All relighmists 
who hold any other meetings than 
the one on Lordsday to break bread, 
is a sect or denomination, and it is 
folly to deny it, For one I call for 
obedience to the tollowing commands: 
"Now' I besech you, brethren, mark 
them which cause divisions and of
fences, cop.t-ral'y to the teaching which 
you have learned; and avoid them.'' 
Rotn. xvi: 17', 18. "Now I beseech 
you, brethren, by the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that yon all speak 
the same thing, and that there be no 
divisions among you ; but that you 
be perfectly joined together in the 
same mind and in the same Judgtnent.'1 

1 Cor. i: 10 11. "·There are con
t3ntions among you, The works of 
the flesh · are emulations, seditions, 
sects. Neither give heed to fables 
and endless genealogies, which minis
ter questions *vain ;anglings.' 1 Tim. 
i : 4, 6. 1 Tim vi : 1 to 5. " Per
verse disputings of men of corrupt 
minds, from such withdraw thyself.'' 
2 Tim, iii: 1 to 5. "From such turn 
away." Tit. iii: 9. "Foolish questions, 
for they are vain." 

I look . in many periodicals to see 
the "unforbidden question." shall we 
have a pope, sprung upon us? These 
Sctiptures forbid the qttestion of or
gans, dancing, "Pastors," conven
tions, committees, voting, mourning 
bench, eto., etc. 

-Yours Truly, 
JACOB CREATH. 

The Sin of the World. 

Bro. Lipseomb : We have a little 
oongr.egation here, and some of us 

me~t every Lordsday, but many do 
not and many of the members belong 
to w<>rldly or human institutions and 
appear more z'ealous to uphold them 
than the Church of the Lord. Sec
tarianism has a powerfnl hold here 
and it seems but ljttle can be effected 
though we have· had. a few vafoabla 
additions during the last year: 

We are resolved to perse'te:t'e, for we 
know the truth is mighty t<1 the pull
ing down of strong holds. We in• 
tend to bllild a good house to meet 
in this yea:r, 

Bro. Lipscomb we had the 1st Oh. 
of John f~r our lesson some time ago 
and we did not all understand the 
expression of John in the 29th verse 
"The Lamb of God that taketh away 
the sin of the world." Query? What 
is the sin of the world? Give us 
your view of the subject. 

Yours in hope, 
s. N. WELBORN. 

There is an idea that man -through 
his sins, had forfeited all right to this 
present life, and in consequence of 
these sins, had been doomed to a de
struction from the face of the earth, 
and that Ohtist redeemed man from 
this ·sentenc<l of death to the extent 
that he gave him a further lease of 
life ftoll). God. If this idea be true 
the passage may refer to the fact that 
Obrist took away this sentence of 
death, relieved the human family 
from this immediate effect of sin and 
so took away the sin of the world. 
But the idea has never struck ns with 
any force and we attach no value to 
such an interpretation of the text. 

We understand this to be an enun
ciation of the truth that Obrist came 
into this world to take away all 
sin. Rebellion against God is .the sin 
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·of the world. To take away the sin · sideration is a similar one. Rebel
of the world then is to take away re- lion is the sin of the woi'ld. The sin 
beltion agitinm God, reconcile tnan tK> was committed by man its head and 
God, bring him in sabjectiott to his ruler ; but the wortd was cursed and 
Maker and harmonize him fully in e'tf!ty living thing sympathized in 
his feelings, thoughts, purposes and the e.lfeets of the curse. The earth 
11.Ctions with the will of God his Fa
ther. Not that he will absolutely_ 
do this with reference to every hi!man 
being, but t:bat he will make proV'is
ions for this. So far as his lJrctvisions 
were made, they were sufficient to 
th:ke away the sins of every human 
being, and if e'f'erJ human being is 
not pardoned and freed from sin, the 

brought forth thistles and thorns and 
briers rather than fruits and herbs 
good for food for man and beast, and 
suffering was the result to every living 
thing. 

Before the effects of Christ's mis
sion ends man will be br<l-ught back 
to an obedience to his Maker; the 
eftects of his disobedience will be re• 

reason is not ·because Christ did not moved. Death will no l-0nger reign. 
make provisions for it, but because . Briers, thistles and thorns will no 
man will not avail himself of this longer grow. 1'he sin of the world 
pwvision. 11 He is the propitiation will be taken away. · The old Heav
for our sins and not for ours only but ens and earth will pass away and a 
for the sins ·of the whole world." 1st new (a renewed) Heavens and earth 
John iU 2. will appirar. The sin 'of the world 

Of the same charaeter is the ex: will yet be taken away. This is the 
pressioI>, .John i: 7, "The same came tlbject of Christ's mission to the world 
for a witness, to· bear wi~ness of the · and it is the Christian's exalted privi~ 
light, that all men through him might to be a Oo ... worbl' with Christ, in 
believe." Here Christ came that all inducing the world to accept of the 
men might believe, yet all men hav:e rich provision of his mercy. 

D.L. 

The Ohristian Monthly. 

not believed. Provisions were made 
by Christ sufficient to procluce faith 
in all men, but they would not accept 
of the provisions f<>r faith. Again in 
7th verse of same chapter is a still Dear Brethren: Allow me to call 
stronger expression of the same chat- yoli.r special aitention to the CHRIS• 

acter. "That was the true light 'l'IAN :MONTHLY, a paper published 
which Hghteneth every man that by our talented and worthy Bro. J. 
cometh into the world." Here be- M. Pickens, at Mountain lfome, Al
cause the light is sufficient to en light- abama. Devoted to primitive Chris· 
en every man that cometh into the tianity and education of the y-outh of 
world, it is spoken of as actually en- our countty. 
lightening every one. The simple · I would. bespeak for the Monthly a 
meaning is that the lightiS'suflicient to liberal patronage from the Christian 
enlighten every one, and every one brotherhood. The Monthly has 
who is enHghtenEid,1s enlrghliened by <reached its 4th Number, and so far 
this light. The 'Passage undfil' con- is eound to the core, llantaining much 
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valuable reading matter, espeoielly 
the series on " Church Succession 
~d Ordination," and "The great 
Central Idea in the Bible." We need 
in the South a well conducted Month-

. ly. We have a Weekly, the GosPEL 
.A.lYVOCA'.1:'.lil, unsurpassed by any on 
the Continent, and perhaps equalled 
by but few if any. Let us strive to 
m"ct.ke of the Monthly another such 
papei:. Brethren, papers can't live; 
without liberal patronage from their 
friends. I hope the subscription list 
of these papers will ~e largely in· 
creased during the present year. So 
that they be put bayond a peradven
ture. 

R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Mayfield, Ky. 
We very ~heerfully endorse the 

above commendation of the Monthly. 
We have not seen a sounder or more 
pointed paper on the subje0ts it dis
cusses than the Monthly. We wish 
Bro. Pickens the most abundant 
success in hia work. We only regret 
to see he indulges in suspicions that 
some of his brother editors have op
posed his publication. He does this 
without even intimating_ which they 
are. Now we feel sure that this is 
purely a suspicion of Bro. P. So far 
as we have -se"n, every single editor 
whose circmlation reaches Bro.· P.'s 
aection of oountry has noticed fl!IVQr• 
Jtbly and eommended the Menthly, 
as it deserves to be. Is it pos•ib-le 
any of them have publicly approved 
and wished it well and secrett1y stri~
en to defeat it? This car. hardly 
be true we think, and Bro. P. ought 
to have very clear proo-f before he i'll
dulges so disrtiputa:ble a suspioio-11. and 
ellpecially before he 'publishes it to 
the world. Bro. P. in.dulgesin some 

i).isparoging oriticisnis on the more 
voluwinom! papers of the brethren. 
They v.e:ty likely deserve it and that 
;probably accounts for l11s failure to 
il'eturn the 4ourtesy of· the notices 
!that tb&y have bestowed on the 
Monthly. Bro. P. objects in his ar
ticle, most etrenuously tp grit1ding 
other editor's axes, that 1is, circul11.
ting their papers. We are glad to 
know others have no& acted on this 
principle ·toward hi!Jl. '.Ilhe GosPEJ. 
ADVOCATE would be glad to kn(lw 
that the Monthly is enjoyinga larg~ 
and constantily infll"easing circuhi.tio~, 
especially so long as it piaiI1tains the 
eminently sound positi9n it has here
tofore oecup~ed, with the ability it 
has shown. We certainly gave the 
Monthly a he11rtf - we.lcome and ap
proval, we did it candidly and sin• 
cerely, we still do this, b11t regret, tQ 
see remarks made that are liable to 
be construed as indicating a ,differaut 
spirit in some of us. 

D.L. 

ABhdodiciU. 

Bro. JApsooml>: I have seen in the 
AnvooArE on several occasions in 
writing relative to the commemora• 
tive feast of our Lord and. Savior 
'' as oft as you do this you show forth 
the Lord's death till he comes." Is 
show f<>rfh correct language? Is it 
not the lang'Q.age of .Ashdod and sec
tai'ian? 

Respectfully, 
c. T. LOVE. 

Kindness towards those with whom 
we meet and associate in this life~ 

never costs much, but alw11-ys pay11 , 
well, in the way oi' good will and 
kind tr~atment from them. 
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Oonditions of Salvation. 

OONFESSION. 

" But what saith it? The word is 
nigh thee, even in thy mciuth and in 
thy heart, ~hat is, the word of faith 
which we pr.each, that if thou shalt 
oonfeas with thy mouth the Lord J e
sus, and shalt believe in thine heart 
that God ha.th l"&i:sed him from the 
d!llld, thou shalt be ;Saved. For witli 
the heai:t man beHeveth unto right~ 
eowmess1 and with the mouth coefes
~um is made unto salvation,"-Rom. 
x: 8-10. 
· .As regards. the confession of the 
name of Christ, there are i>Ome things 
that are not altogether so clear as the 
o<>uditions we lla,ve examil\ed be.reto
fpre. That <H>nfession is a condition 
of salvation in some sen&e, is plain 
enough. But its precise connection 
and order in our obedience to the gos-

book of Aote. Granting this con
fession of the Eunuch to be an intel'
pola,tion, as is evidently tbe cae'e, 
there are still many th.ings in its favor. 
The inte?polatfon was :made, as iS' ev
ident from history as ~atly as tbe lat· 
ter part of the second century. Now 
the very fact that the interp<>lation 
should be made in an age so near the 
Apostles, when the practrce of them 
and their immediate followers :would 
nattttaUy be perpetullted in something 
lik11 a state .of purit:r, is good evf.: 
dence that such was adtually the prac
tice of the Apoatles and early Ohris
tians. Had there not been a pracfliee 
of that sort; it 'is hardly -probable 
that any transcriber of those manuJ 
scripts would hate thought of mak
ing such in interpoi.ation. We there
fore place this considetation as one 
Str<>ng indication of the practice of 
openly oonfessing the Savior with the 
mo'ath, in aposoolic times. Then 
again the fatiguage of the first verse 
Cfti6ted at the commencement of this 
al'ticle, is indicative that it was regu
la\"ly pl'eaohed i!.nd ptlacticed by the ' 
Apostlesl. " The word is nigh thee, 
even in thiy month, and in thy heart, 
that is; the word of. firith which we 
pt~aoh." Notice the Apostle ea ye tO' 
these R&ml\ns, 'the W'()rd of faith 
which we preaeh,' and yet we learn. 
f1om the first ~ha'.()ter <>f this le~r 
that Paul had never been in Rome ; 
t.beyj therefor-a had not heard that 
word; including the 1colifel!Bion, from 
him. Still they heard from some oM, 
for it was near thi!lb., in their mouth 
and fa their hearts. Certainly this 
can ·~nl)t be explained uy understand.. 
ing that it was pteaclied ev'erywlrete, 
by all who preitched the Word, and 
eonB'equiettt,ly was undentood by all 

. pel, is the point that is somewhat dif
ficult for us to determine. True, if 
we take Acts 'vi.ii: 37, co.ncerning the 
Eunuch's oon&ssion, as ganuiae, the 
whole matt.er is then perfectly clear. 
But the:ce is some diffic-alt.y in regard 
tp that. The verse is ~antilig in 
lleai'ly all the most reliable manu
!leripte ; such as tha ~aitic, V aticall 
and Alexaqdriian, ete.. Now if we 
gii.~e this up, it leaves us without an 
example in the Acts of the .ApDstles 
to go' by. in' this itllli'polltant matter. 
Thi& seems a little si,ange, that we 
should be left without a direct exam
ple. in a matter ofao much.importanaft 
as thie is slillwn to be in the paBBago 
abo.ve quoted, and many others ohim"' 
ilar character. Still we are not a.t all 
disposed to gi.ve it up because the di-

rect ekllmP'.1-e may be wanting in the 
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wl;i.o had 4eard the word. We can 
see no meuing in these we~ upon 
any other Ca.ljl!li~eration. 

Again, 1 'l'im. :vi.:. 12, Paul say.a : 
"Fight the good 1ight of faith, lay 

hold on eternal life, whereqnt.il thou 
art also oa.lled, and. hast ptpfeased a 
go.oil professjo11 among many witl)ess-
es." 

He would hlli!'dlyh4ove thonghtofsuch 
thing, if the praetiee had not sug
gested it to him. 

Therefore, though- we consider the 
passagll an interpolation1 and no in
spi:ratwn about it, we still think it 
gi'les us the correct and natural order 
of the eonfessi-On, as a matter of his
torieal }'(!Cord. We learn 'ITo.m other 

The Apostle is here alludiµg to his passages that such confessions were 
oalling, that is, his conversio11 te the made, and fr~m this we learn tha.t it 
religiou of Carist. The same word was made jaet before baptism. But 
thatisinthispassagetranslatedpl'ofeir this must suffice on that point. As 
sio11,' in rnth of RC»J1.., is tra~6lated reguds the importance of this good 
'.confession,' and should be rendered confession, the Savior says, Mat. x: 
'.confession,' in Timothy, instead of' 32, 33. 
professioo. He~e, then, we have it " Whosoev.er shall confess me be- · 
that he had made a good qonfession, fore men, him will I confess also be
and being spoken of in immediate fore my father whi-0h is in Heaven. 
coDJlectiod with his oa.l.ling, we un\ier- ·But whos&ever shall deny me before 

,.ata.u.d ~hat it was made at the time he men him will I .also deny before my 
ol>eyed the .Goepel. This, then, is .father which is in Heaven." 
good evidence that making this good To re.fuse to confess the Savfor 
aonfession was common, and is hbre amounts to a denial of him. But on 
alluded to as being as common as to the other hand, to confess Christ, is 
be called by the Gospel. As to the to confess him in all that he has done 
order in which this confession oomes, for our redemption ; it is to confess 
we still think it is to be found in him not only a.e our SaviOl", but also 
Acts viii~ 3. Granting that it was as our ruler, our law-giver, and as our 
i,Merpola.t.ed by some one aft.er L11ke great king. It is at once to own him 
\vrote the. book "f A-0t.e, what can in all his offices of love and mercy 
we suppose w-o.uld prompt :my one to forthll red.emptioe. of the lost. Thus 
~ke suc'b. an addition? Simply this, the.re is more in this good confession 
we have seen from these other pas- than peGple genePally .suppose. Just 
se.ges that such confession was oom- think of the awful condition of those 
:µion; after awhile some man sita who never o.vn nor follow their Lord 
fawn. to copy or transcribe the boo.It and Master in this life. Think of 
e.f ~ct~ and finds that Luke has en- standing in his pr.e9ence in that great 
tire,ly le.ft out the coW'tssio~, and aasem.bly at the judgment, and there 
knowing th~t it was the pra.c.tice of in the presence of the assembled 
the Apoi!tles and early te&µlhers. to re- world, hear him deny the1111 and pro~ 
quire it, 'be would ~at~ra.lly be inr. nounce that awful sentence, "Depa11t 
clined to pqt it in, to fill up w~t he I never knew you." But on the oth
considereq a vacancy. without intend- er hand how happy the condition of 
mg to do any violence to the ~t~ those that shall have confessed and 
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h-0n-0:reli him in this life, when they ness of purpose to the service of God. 
hear him s11-y, "come ye blessed of But we can conceive of no grander 
my father, h1.herit the kingdom pre- pu,rer, better wo.rk, 11one more holy 
pared tor JQV. from the foundation of and. fair-reach~ in ita result, none 
the worldi." more God-h<1noring, than hearing and 

Oh I that aH were willing to take training cl;tild11en for imiii1on•tality. It 
Christ as their Savior, ackn-0wledge is the noblest work, the highest hoa
h.i.~' ;vp him,, serve anu adore him or ever conferred on mortals. 
O.llf t.b., that they at last may live Our reference WM to marJ.1ied wo-
wi 'ro, in Heii.ven. men w.ho, fo-r the £!ake of pleasure 

E. G. S. and fashion, seek to avoid the pa.in, 

Baa.ring Ohildren, 

Bro. Iri"pscomb: In No. 14 of the 
ADVOCATE you say, no Christian wo
man ever has or ever will strive to 
avoid bearing and bri:qglng up chil
dren. Are we, of the present day, 
commanded to bear and bring up 
children? If so, please tell me where 
the command, is, If• we are not so 
commanded, may not some, from 
righteous motives strive to avoid 
bearing and bringing up children? 

I am, sincerely, your Sister in 
Christ, 

H.J. 

trouble and resposibilit:ies. of mother
hood. It is said th.at it is common 
in some s~ctions of .country. We 
think mooh that is said of these 
mothers is false. We think that false· 
and' wrong habits of life and dress 
often pvoduee barrenness, with0ut in~ 
tentional imilt upon the part of thf) 
woman. But still there is doubtless an 
effemmacy and esse~loving tendenc' 
to avoid these duties and 11esponsibil_, 
ities. We cannot see the di:lferenoe 
in the crime of mnr.dering a beiing; be
fore or after 'birth. To fail to be 
bom1 and to hav:e a millstone hanged 
ab011t his Mok and be cast into the 
sea, -a.re1 in the esteem of the Siwior, 
about equa.l misfo:ctunes tp a man. 
He who prevents the birth of a person 
and he who destroys him does equflil 

inj11ries. Hence the crimes are equal. 

It is a wicked, mur(ierous spjrit that 

Paul, in 1 Tim. v : 14, says: "I 
will there£ore that the younger wo
men marry, bear children, guide the 
house, give no occasion to the 
adversary to speak reproachfully." 
The general law of God as stamped 
on nature and revelation is that all wonld destroy life, be.fore or aft.er 
should marry, men and women. This birth, and that is very near akin to it 
law cannot be set aside without se- that would preve.n.t cou.ception. The 
rious danger to the individual so do- thcmght is degl'-ading and debasin_g. 

i.nig. ,There are exqeytional casea and An honest wish for, and pride in a 

persons in the scripture, in which a. household of well-behaved boys and 
diffeJ.1ent course was approved. Such girls are the healthy marks of.a pu,re, 

caseil are rare . .tA case may arise in vir.tuous and good wol,llitn. All othe:c 
w.hich a woman may r.efuse to ID!trry ideas and efforts. are unnatural and 
and thJ.ls devote herself with ~la- polluting. D. L. 

I 

• 
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Success of the Gospel. article, however, he attempted to rea
son away the force of a few pl'a.in -pal-

Bro's L. & S.,,: We have recentlY' pable passages of scripture, which he 
had a very successful meeting in our nticipated would be used in oppoei
..,wWity ! resulting in some-fu'l'ty"·ive' tion to his theory. To this reasoning 
additions to gur little band. An un- of his we replied, and then left the 
usually large prOJ...Ortiou of them .are soriptures to tell their own tll.le1 were 

·., heads of families. This was effected perfectly content to ·let the matter 
mainly through the agenoy of Bro. rest there. But our brother :Beta, 
Todd, of Pleasant Hill, who is a very has, instead of this, overwh~lmed•us 
aoceptable preacher in the r.egion with over fifty pages of foolsca]> of 
rcmnd about here. reasoning, philosd"Jllizjng ~nd denun-

Since my lawt, I had the pleaaure ciation on the sul:lJect. Re has writ
of ~aptizing the estimable wife of ten as much on this subject as the 
Mr. Sam'l Oashmere, who ia a reader Apostle Paul wrote to any Christian 
of the AnVOOATE. Church in E:arly times to teach it its 

I have so much to do that I can't dut~ on the whole subject of Chris
take the time I would like to do in tian and Church duty and operation. 
presenting the claims of the ADvo- Our brother should know that he as 
OATE, and you know that the poor effectually forbids a discussion of a 
preacher who is mean en.ougP, to hon- subject by disqirlsitions of such in
or the ordinance of God; and eat his terminable length and bitter denun
bread by the sweat of his face, is not ciations, as by any course he can pur-. 
likely to exert muoh influence, except sue. We cannot take the. time to re
with ·the Lord's poor, and in this com- ply to all that he· has said, nor can 
pa:ratively new country where taxes we allow the space in the ADVOCATE 

are so high and the calls for money for others to do so. we would not 
so numerou~, that class have little to 

1 
publiah his articles as th~y are, but 

11pend for paprers. But lets try to be for the fact that they are written in 
patient. I think I begin to see t~e response to a position and article of 
dawning of a better day. So we will our own, and we are not wi1ling to 
not be weary in well-doing for in due appear to suppress these. 
Beason we shall ~eap if we faint not. We are sure no unprejudiced mind 

May the Lord bless you, and per- who will read the scriptmes can be 
• mit you to be more and more useful mis-lead by the specious reasonin~s 

in his vineyard, is the prayer of of our brother. 
Your bro. in Hope, I shali not attempt a reply for re!l-

W. T. 0RENSH.A. w. sons above specllled to h!s positions, 
but will only quote a few stll'ip~res to' 

Beta's Articles. show why we cannot accept his rea-
soning. We could very eas,ily show 

' Our brother Beta started out with that his Greek criticism is incorrect, 
a proposition to have the scriptures That he seems to fail to :tiercei':e a 
quoted without any reasomng upon very simple rule in reference to his 
thfl ~u}fject, as decisive. In tle very. application of the term translated 
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'honor' as applied to peirsonsand things Now, we do not propose to entei:_ 
The simple idea. is; There is followr into Greek eriticiam, :for our r(laders 
ing su.ch verbs object.i of both a per- would not understand it, but it is' a 
son and thing. Or of two things, new rule entirely, that makes a word 
one denoting the object in which the mean one thing when applied to per
honor, or price or estimation is plac- sons, another when applied to things. 
ed. the other~ the thing on which the If this is a rule, it may be that ba.p
honor_ is estimated. Both .of these -tism means to immerse things, and to 
are alw~ys expressed or understood. sprinkle persons. I have not a doubt 
Sometimes one expressed and the oth- but that the honors heaped upon 
er understood. For our brother to Paul and his companions, in theiri 
say no one ever heard of an individ- shipwreck, were _these, they warmed 
Ul!-1 being honored with gifts, with them, fed them, clothed them, bestow
money, with property, in English is ed upon them' such things as they 
simply to falsify our ordinary obser- needed, duriug the:r stay, and "when 
vation every day of our lives. we departed laded us with such 

When a hundred thousand dollars things as were neoessru:y'' for the 
were raised and bestowed upon Gen. jo'urney. 
Sherman, by his admirers, for his. Solomon says : q Honor the L<1rd 
valor, was it not ,honoring him with with thy substance, and with the mat_ 
money. When houses and residences fruits of all thine increase, so sh~ll 
were bestpwed upon Gep,. Grant, was thy barn be filled with plenty and 
it not an honar for distinguished ser- thy presses shall burst out with new 
vices? When the parent be.otows a wine." Prov. iii: 8. ' 
gift upon a child for·well-doing, does Yet no man ever saw honor paid 
it not honor that child with goods, by the bestowal of money or money's 
gifts, money, or mon,ey,'.A worth. The w<>rth. 
assurance with which our brother "For ye are bought with a price." 
puts forward such an assertion as 1 Cor. vi: 20. 
t'1at no one ever heard of an honor, "Ye are bought with a price." 1 
be~towed, in English, :qieaning money Cor. vii: 23. 
or 11umey's worth, is evidence that he It is true, money is not the consid-

eration bare, but the blood of Jesus 
lOQked from a one-sided stand point. is the value paid, as ''more precious 
He first started out with the proposi- than money." 
tion that honor was the only English "Those members of the body which 
word that represented the Greek, and we think to be less honorable on 
it never meant money or m<>ney's these we bestow more abundant hon-

or. * * Having given.more abun
worth. He now modifies it and ad- dant honor to that part wli.icb lack-
mits that when applied to things it edu 1 Cor. xii: 23. 
means money or moJ.1ey's worth, but Now, the honor is, we. bestow on 
never when applied to pexsons. .And the members of our bQdy that ·are 
yet he finds one passage that he can- up.comely, which are unseemly cloth-

ing, adornment which will hide the 
not reconcile, with all his philosophy uncomeliness. 
with the -position. The pl;ice of him So in the Church, we honor the 
that was valueil, member of the body by best&wing 
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upon him that in which he is lack- " Provide neither gold, nor silver 
h1g. ~be se1vant honms the·master nor brass in yontpurses, nor scrip for 
by Eendiiring him, with fidelity, ptop- your journey, neither two coats, nei
er .service. The Church honored the ther l!':hoes, nor yet staves; for the 
widqw!ll, that were widows fudeed, biy workman is w<lrt'lly of his meat." 
re®iving them into the number of He sent the seventy saying: "Carty 
wqathy and aestitute· widows, and neither purse, nor S'Crip, nor shoes, 
supporting· them, it dishonored those * * ' * * and in the same 
who were not widows indeed1 not house l'emain, eating and drinking 
demtute, by :rieqttiring their C>hjld:ren such things as they give ; for the la
and nephews to support thiem, or, borer is Wortihy o.f hie hire." Luke 
when young, requirltg them to mar- x: 4-7'. 
r-,, The honor to the widow, was to ~<>w, her-e was work to be dotre, 
support he:r1 and supply her necessi:- spirit'lfkl work to be perfutmed, wages 
ties. See 1 Tim. v: 5-16. Then, to be reccived, the same Jewish 1a.w 
in 17th verse of same ehapilar' ''Let is quoted, "the labol'er is worthy of 
the Elders tha.t rule well be oounted his wages." What wel'e the wages? 
worthy of double honor; espeoiaUy. Spiritual fa-Vore? No, but meat and 
tlhey who labor in word and doctrine. bread, ctearly, and the necessities of 
For the scripture saith than shalt not life. From whom were they to be 
"muzzle the ox that treadeth out the received? From the persons taught. 
corn. And the laborer is worthy .of The wages the Apostles and the sev
his reward/' Now, the point the enty received for their teaching, from 
Apostle had befa-re. him was, honor the world, was mea'i, bread, lodging 
the widows by su.pporting the woJiiiy; and clothing. They received it, too; 
le~ othe-Ts who have friends be sup- from the persons the:r taught. 
ported by them; let others mar.ry. Paul says, in 1 Cor. ix: 6: "Or I 
llllmediii.twty ihe'Elders are ~dd-nc- only and Barnaball, haV"e not we pow
ed. They are to be counted womthy er to forbearwbfking? Wbo goeth a 
Qf do11ble- h.1:lnor. For the ox shall warfare at any time at his own charges? 
not be muzzled. The laborer is who planteth a 'Vineyard, and eatetli 
wot~hy of hi's hire. not of the fruit thereof? or who feed-

Now1 'it seems to be an insult to eth a 11.ock, and ca~eth not' of the 
the most ordinary understanding, to milk of the 11.ock? Say! these things 
cQlliment on this. But our brother as a man or saith - not the law the 
epiritualillel! its plaiB:, ordinary mean- same also? Fur it is written in the 
ing away. He Say's, as the ox, doing law of Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle 
·e;arJ'.\al Wiltk, eats of the carn~l fruits the ox that treadeth out the co'tn. 
of this work, so the ehleli, doing'spu- Doth God take care en oxen? Or saith 
rioual. \Vil011li, Teceives his reward in he it for our sakes? For our sakes nb 

~
• t·itu1il tMngs. This 

1 
i9 his mean- doubt this is wrfttetl, that he that 

g'. · N'ow let us hear Christ and :tlloweth should plow in hopi!; and he 
ul on this point: Christ eays to that thresheth in b-dpa shodl be p:i\1-

hie .A.pa1;1tlee,, wh~ he se11tthem f~rth taker of his hope. If we have sown 
iJO 't>ttmoh the g&Spel ~ unto you spiritual things, is it a greitt 
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thlng if we shall reap your ca1•nal der the Gospel ; not because he and 
thing3.h Ba,rna.bas had not power. And he 

Now, Paul applied itjut:n as Christ wished to be an e~ample among the 
did. We who te;wh ym1 spiritual Gentiiesi not to theteachers,speoia:Ily 
things, receive from yott wages l.n but to members of ecooomi.cal; s'elf· 
carnal things. Not as the ox worked reliant 'iitdttirtry.. The Elders at Mi-< 
in carnal things and received carnal, letus were not neceesa:rily the teach· 
so tb.ey who setve in spirifual things ers, but the e}derly men of the flock. 
receive spiritual but they receive car- Paul had the power, as he time and 
nal. The aiscrepancy between Paul's again 'reiterates, but forbore to w!e it. 
application and Beta's, is too broad If it was w11ong, he did n<>t have the 
to be cavered over with twice fifty power, that he claims. He intimate~ 
pages of Greek criticisl'n and.- very p1ainfy th111t all the other .Aipos• 
caricature and unchristian denull"- tles and teachers, save he and Batna
ciation. lias, used th.is power. He no wltere 

But hear him further : " If others intimates that it was wr<>ng. 
be partakers of this power, (of par- He refrained from it among the 
taking of your carnal thfogB',) are Corinthians and in the seaond letter 
not we rather? Nevertheless, we ha'te xii 13, he asks: "For what is it 
not used this power, but suffer all wherein ye are inferior to other 
things, lest we should hinder the dliutehes, except it be that I myself 
Gospel of Christ-. D<> ye not know was liot burdensome to you. ForgiVe 
that they which minister about holy me this wrong." This clearly inti
thin!,tS, live of the things (the o-ffer- mates that he was burdensome tQ 
ings) of the temple? And they- wh<> some churches while teach~g them; 
wait at the altar are partakers with and he injured, wronged the (JoriJI ... 
the altar? Even so· hath the Lord or- thfau!t, rendered them inferior by n·ot 
dained that they whi~h pt"eaeh the making them bear the burdens of his 
gospel should live of the Gospel." suppol't while teaching tke~. We 
(Get theiT meat,and bread and clothing have seen hundreds of churches in .. 
from the Gospel, as < the priast!I did jured, rendered inferior' in efticacy 
from the Jews, and tha.t, too, from and 'ritality, by having a teacher that 
the very people they taug~t.) was not burdensome ta them. Hence 

When. did he ordain this? When they would grow up with the dainag." 
he sent forth the twelve and the sev- ing idea that they had nothing to do.' 
enty, forbidding them to t1J.ke money This is one objection we have to aooi• 
or mdneJ's w6rth with them ; when eties, they bege't ip.ert, lifeless bodie,t 
he commanded them to eat in the that MW~ wailt for some one else to 
house that received their teaching, su:pport their teachers. • IL was, and 
"foi: the laborer is wonthy of his is a source &1strength to Paul and ev,. 
¥,-:reJ" If we minister to you spirjt- ery teacher to la.bor without fiupPIJrt l 
ual 'thjngs is it a ~reat matter that we It iis alw&'y@ an injury, a source o6f 
partake of your meat and bread? w~aknesa and a wrong to the ta.ught 
Why did not Pihl do t1ifs, as did to be ta'ttght free of ohlirg~ 
other .Apostles?. Lest h& shcmld hin- Paul SIJ,J'B-a man shtmld ;partake of 

' 
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the milk of his own flock1 eat of the WllJ.'dS tells those he had thus treated, 
fruit ofhis own vineyard. Beta says that he had wronged them, that they, 
he must feed one flock and eat of the as a consequence were inferior to oth
milk of another flock than the one he er churches, that he had robbed 
tends; cultivate one vineyard but eat other churches when he took ~ages "of 
of the fruit of another ; must not eat them to preach to these churches. He • 
of the , fruit of his own vineyard. asserted that the other .A.~ostles for
This is the point illustrated in these bore to w9rk, were chargable to those 
scriptures, as is made po111itively sure they taught, and that he and Barna
by the likene1>s of the priest living of bas had the same power. . He admon
the things of the altar, he that ishes them to honor the widews that 
preacheth the Gospel must live (get- were destitute and needy, to give 
his meat and bread and clothing) double honor to the elders, that he 
of the Gospel. who was taught should communicate 

.A.gain, chapter xi: 7: "Have I (give good things) to him teaching 
committed an offence in abasing my- in all goad things. 
self that you may be exalted, because The reasoning, the criticism, the 
I preached unto you the Gospel of tra,nsl,ii.ting that can divest these plain 
God freely. I robbed other churches scriptures of . the idea that 
taking wages of them to do you ser- the teacher should be aided, so far as 
vice." This taking wages of other he needs, by those whom he teaches, 
churches to. p~each to the Corinthians, could divest baptism of the idea of 
the .A.postlestyles rebbery of tha oth- immersion,'miy of water itself. It 
er churches. So far as he was con- could divest the Bible of the idea of 
cerned, it was not sinful robbery, as Christ. 
ihe aid was given cheerfully. Yet, We always doubt every position 
the Corinihians, in permitting others that · must be sustained by long ar .. 
to supply the aid to furnish them gmp.ent, subtle reasoning, and erudite 
with teactmg, were robbing others to learning,new·<1tnd strange translations. 
supply their short comings. This . God's truth was written for his sim
rendered them inferior to other pie hearted, honest ones, and lies up
churches, who supplied their own on the surface adapted to their com
teacher's wants. There can be no 

pr~hension. 
evasion, no mistake in these things. 
• T~e Jewish Priests and teachers 'We will not reply to our brother's 
lived of the offerings of the temple, hard names, caricatures and bitter de
given ·by those they taught. nunciations, with which he c.loses his 

Christ sent forth the Twelve and 
the seventy tf> teach and t~ find their 
living among those tal.lght. 

The Apostles at Jerusalem lived 
from the offerings of th~se taught. 

Paul asserted his right to do the 
same thing, but forbore to exercise 
the right in certain cases. He after-

second article. 
I 

We have never plead . for dressy, 
idle, foppish preachers, pastors or 
hirelings. We have as little use for 

these as Beta. He who follows 

preachingfor a livelihood as a pro~es· 
sionfinds aslittlesympathy from us as 
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from Beta. His teaching has a strong 
though indirect tendency to produce 
and foster these characters he con
demns. He denies the right of a 
teacher to be sustained while spend
ing his time, watching over,caring for, 
instructing and teaching the young. 
To do this deprives the young of this 
watch care. 

No one but a rich man could afford 
fO devote his time and atteJltion to 
this care and supervision without re
ceiving a livelihood out of it. Rich 
men are almost universal1y disquali
fied by their habits of life, are with
out time on account of the demands 
the care of their property make upon 
their attention. Hence, the Church 
goes without care. I do not mean 
'preaching on Sunday, though they 
· are greatly disqualified from even this 
little. But ~he interests• of the young 
members of a Church, demand the 
time, the attention, the care of the 
teachers through the week. The 
young children, outsiders, sick, desti
tute, afflicted demand it. Without 
some one being sustained in this 
work, it is neglected, the church suf
fers, the lambs perish, the cause goes 
dowu. In their desperation, a young, 
foppish, fancy pastor, who is a good 
actor, with his organ and its attend
ant evils, is introduced. The Mis
sionary Society too, grows up as the 
necessity of the idea that a church 
can sustain a man to preach to sin
ners in another county, but cannot 
sustain him to labor among the per
ishing around their own door, and to 
sustain the feeble and nurse the sick 

in their own fold. 
We regard the bitter style, the ex

treme positions, the ruthless, destruc
~ 

tive spji;it manifested by our brother 
Beta, as the strongest aids to the boy
pastors, the human societies, the idle, 
ease-loving hirelings, we know, on 
the ground that extreme begets ex-
treme. · 

In the true Church of God, tI'..e 
children must be taught, the poor, the 
widows, the orphans will be sought 
out and cared for, the blessing and 
beneficen13e of the church will be car
ried to the world. The young mem
bers will be watched and warned, 
their confidence will be gained, they 
will be taught to conduct their busi
ness ho-neatly. They will be taught 
industry ,economy, simplicity, fideli
ty. Parents wilI be taught how to 
bring up their children in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord. Wives 
will be taught obedience and fidelity 
to their husbands; husbands will be 
taught to love and cherish their wives 
as their own podies. This, in congre
gations of some size, will require the 
service of not one ~an, but of several 
old, experienced, devout, tr~st-worthy 
men and women. While ,engaged in 
this work, the Church that would fail 
to supply their needs, is false to ev
ery principle of duty, of fidelity to 
God p.nd his law. · 

We have not asked the Church to 
sustain idle, tattling, foppish pastors. 
We do insist on their obligation to 
supply the wants of every man and 
woman laboring and toiling for the 
conversion of sinners, tbe edification 
and perfection of the saints. 

We have other articles of :Beta's 

which we will publish, but presume 
we shall make no farther response to 

them than this. 
D. L. 
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The Years to :Be, 

BY A, A. HOPKINS, 

O GJUNDEtraof the Years to ~e I 
0 Future all sublim.e I 

Fu.Uilled-within tbyselfwe see 
The pr6mises of Time I 

There bloom within thy balmy air 
The rlj.rest ijowers ofs:peech, 

And action in thy sun she.11 bear 
The sweetest fruit for each I 

We sow the goodly seed to-day 
Thy 'many h1mds shall reap ; 

We give the golden grain a.wa,y 
'rhy garners soon shall heap I 

Who tills tb-day the teendng field 
Slight recompense shall earn ; 

Thy harvest-time shall only yield 
The glorious teturn I 

Thy nights with newer stars shall blaze, 1 

Thy suns shall brighter glo'it ; 
No gladder, grander yesterdays 

Thy conscioiuiness shall know, 
Thy song shall be a pea.n grand, 

Borne proudly on the breeze, 
Re-ec8oed over 11very land, 

And wafted o'er the seas, 

We plant to~d,ay a single tree, 
Or drop a single seed, 

And millions in the Yeo.rs to Be 
Sha.11 praise the :;rimp~e deed. 

The thing we do outreaches far 
Beyond our furthest thought; 

The toilings of the present a.re 
With freest blessings fraught I 

With thy new light 0 Years to Bel 
Shall beam a brjghter morn, 

And manhood with thy da.wn shnll see 
Its truest beint, born I 

The ea.rth will ring thy coming in 
With gla.\l,est peal on peal, 

'.F<U' then shall gloriously b,sin 
Hunumity's best weal I 

And then shall all the echoes cheer 
Ma.n's rapid onward march; 

For 'him angelic hands shall rear 
A grand tm.umphaJ. e.rch I 

No land shall know a desert be.re• 
No trackless waste a sea, 

The world shall smile a. garden fair 
Within the Yea.rs to Be I 

Food for the Lambs. 

"No DOLLAR IN IT.'' 

J ohn-'HaUo, J effe, are you not 
~oj~g to preach~ng to-ni~ht ?' 

Jeffe-'No.' 
J ohn-'W'hy not?' 
J effe-'lt is too dark to go through 

1
the swamp.' 

John knew that J effe Gl1d not al
ways stand back for the swam,P and 
~arli:ness, so he put another rather 
_impudent questHm in order to strike 

' if pqssible the nerve which reached 
. the po'fers of motion in his brpther 
. Jeffe. ' 

J ohn-l!f there was a dollar in it, 
you would go, would you not?' 

IYes,' he answered in a lengthened 
.tone, which marked with peculiar em
phasiii, not only the whereabouts of 
his treasure, b11t of his heart also. 

The conversation dropped, the one 
hurried on homeward1 wit1. bills and 

· notes and mortgages and la,wli!uits, etc. 
vexing his brain, the other paste~ to 

' ·the plaoe where prayer was wont to 
be made, That _place was a country 
school-house. It was not so m'uch 
as painted or ceiled and yet palatial 
halls could have added nothing to the 
happy faces which met each other 
there and smiled a glad return for 
smile. The proud steeple did not 
threaten the clouds above, but the 
humble house of devotion nestled 
among nature's green trees as one 
modes,tly retiring from the public 
gaze. Gilded chandeliers sweep the 
airy halls of other sections. Their 
shining beauties vie with the very day 
itself. 

But at this plaee the radiance of 
the rustic's eye gave lustre to the dii:n 
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candles stuck aboot at eonvenient nied, that he lO'veci the ease and com
distanees by heating one end or fort of, home more than the little de
dtiving a pin in some bench or desk nials a:rid trials of SE!llVing God, He 
or window sill and then setting the had eonfessed with his own mo1ith, 
candle on it. Such a scene at such a that money would lead him further 
plaee, enlivens the s011l, arouses the than du.ty to God. Surely some 
fiagging enel:'gies and makes a man men's works do go before them to 
feel new made. judgment. He had aeknowledged 

The dayls W<>rk is done; the stock shamefal.ly, that he would do things 
are all fed and with greed consume for money he refuse.d to do from love
the rich provehdet; 'the fowls have towards his.Heavenly Father. Wha.t, 
found their resting plaees for the has he come fa~ that poi.at. whe:re he is 
night, the'd&Wy eve moves on and on willing to lose his own soui to gain 
·asecotufonlyat11itima;theeartinhaslaid the whol~ world, or has he at last 
aside in tnrn her snowyDl.ornib.~ gown found some~hing, to wit money, for 
bright nooDday outfit, and gay,ruddy which he is willing to exchange or 
evening dress and. silently draws on , barter off his soul ? 
her black night mantle, t.he weary "If there was a dollar itt it.'' Ah 
oou.ntryman drags himself along' to but there is no dollar in Ohristianity. 
the place of attraotion, some, more h does not yielcl this kind of fruit, 
hurried than he, dash by in the dim but prom•· treasure in 'heaven. 
clistiance, as his ~8 strive to pene- Who had not rather be a poor, dog
trate the darkness, all at oace, a small licked Lru1arus than a stall-fed Dives? 
cheerful light. is born into ~•ist:enee, But J effe prises the trashy dollars of 
now another., again another, like stars life higher than the privilege of bow
.they puH' into being, until the house ing before the God of heaven. Re 
is well lighted. But all at once his would rather build new barns and fill 
ailoven feet grow Ughter, his wearied them with ungodly grain; than t@ 
pace becomes quicker. Why? He meet with the servants. of the Most 
hears the songs of the children of High, build 11p the broken walls of 
God. It is Zion, and Jill g0od and honest hearts 

•• 0 when shall I see Jos11s" with the incol'l"8.ptible seed of li:(e. 
wafted on high by an old-fasJiioµ.ed Oh foolish man, some unlooked for 
tune. The melodies of this µad scarce and inerora.ble night will demand 
died away and been buried in the thy soul ¥f thee. 
memories of the hearers, when 'f her-e is one thing needful and J effe ' 

"On Jorda.n's stormy banks I sta.nd" 
greeted. his ears, tlren has found that--t/1£ miglri.9 ilallar . 

.. Am I asolfJiet or thefll'oss.'' He thinks he lacks one thillg yet and. 
Soon all WIU! quiet without and that is mon~y. The. richest men are 

withih. The visitars felt that it was . oft the poorest, in good works. 
gqod to be there. N'ow Little Lambs how many J~l 

BJit how was it with J effe you sup- fes are there among you? I D).ean 
pose? He had turned his back upon how many are there of you, who will 
the house of God and his worshippel'J;I. not do anything or go anywhere ~n
He had shown too plainly to. be de- less there is a dollar in it? How 
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many will not go to meeting beoause ":FATHER KNOWS." 
there is no dollar in it? How many . 
do not go but would if there was a , .A gent}ellllJ,n was one day opening 
dollar in. it? I have often remarked a ho~ of dry g9ods, Ria little son 
when many empty seats were to be was standing near, and, as his.father 
seen if}. clmrch on Lmdsday>, if fivll took the pac,k11-ges from the box, he 
dollars per head had been offered for laid some of them upon the arm of 
all members present on that day, not the boy. .A young friend and pl.a.y
five out of a hundred would have mate of the merchant's son was stand
been absent. Some complain at the ing, by lo~)ring on. .As parcel after 
preaaher, some 'at long service. The parcel wa11 laid µpon the arm of the 
flesh is heir to many aeus, pa.ins, boy, his friend beg1¥1 to fear his load 
neuralgias, rheumatics, splenetis, was becQming too heavy, and s~,-;
cramps and oolics, but oh, moneJ "J ol,in~y, don't you think you've 
thou art a quick remeqy, a healing got as much as you can bear?" 
balm, a penetrating ointmen~ a pow- "Never mind," answered Johlll\y, 

, erful stimulant, thou art a bridge in ' a sweet_, happy tone, ''father 
over h\gb waters, a causeway over knows how much I can carry." 
mud, a. shelier from rain, fine clothes Br.ave, iruatillg little fellow I He 
to the pnoud, a' thinker to those who did not grow restless or impatient un
can ·never remember wun lll;Ceting der thi) burden. '.l'here was no dan
day comes, and above all a will to ger, he felt, that his father would lay 
those who are unwilling to serve too heavy a load on him. His father 
God. knew his strength, or rather 'the 

Now do not let anything move you weakness of that little arm, and 
when God fails to do it. When you would not overtask it. More than all, 
wo11ld do anything through any oth- his father loved hi~ and therefore 
er infLuende1 hie away to the S(lrviee would not harm him. It is such a 
of Him who made you. Wat.ch over &pirit of lovi~g ~ust in Him that 
youts.elf with a jealous eye. Be ever God deaires all His c1lildren to pos
fearful God may not reign an abso- sess. 
lg.te monarch over the. entire territory 
of your heart. When duty lies before Do n')t cherish your sorrows; when 
you and there is a disposit.ion to rfal- G b k • 
ter ask yourselfwould money or any- od rea s your idols in pieces, it is 
thiqg else move you ana if your not for us to put the broken bits to
heart shows the slightest·inclination gather. 
to do that way, then tremble, and re- • 
member thou art a. son of Adam, of 
the earth> earthy and yeur soul will 
sooner or later be demanded of thee . 
.A man whom Mammon leads, and J e
hovah cai'lnut, is a cuvetous man and 
an idolater (Eph. v: 6. Col. iii : 5) 
and comes. underthe condemnation of 
thrf J,)ecalogue which says, " tl;wu 
shalt have no Gods beside me." 

If you wish fora clear mind, strong 
muscles, and quiet nerves-for long 
life and power prolonged into old 
age-ravoid all drinks but water, and 
mild infusions of that fluid; shun to
bacco and opiu'Il1, and everything else 
that disturbs the normal state of the 
syste'Dl. Tm~ L1'.I".l'LE MAN. 
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Be Oonsiderate. consequence? In a few weeks the tree 
was covered with bloss<>ms, and in a 

Don't expec:i.t too much of the chit- few weeks more it was bending with 
dren; it'has taken forty years, it may fruit. Ah I said I, this should teach 
be, to make you what you are; with ~e. I will learn a lesson from hence 
-all the lessons of experience. Above not to cut down too soon ; that is, 
all, don't expect judgment in a child, not to consider persons in~orrigible or 
or patience under trials.• Sympathize abandoned too soon, as to ~ive up 
in their mistakes and tronbli¥1, don't )Lope, and the use of means and pray
ridicule them. Remember not to er in their behalf." 
measure a child's trials by your stan-
dard. "As one whom his _mother 
comforteth," says the inspired writer., 

Advertisements. 

and ·beautifully does lJe convey to us WE direct attention to the adver
that deep, faithful love which ought tisement of J. T. Medearis & Oo., of 
to be found in every woman's heart, their Woolen Mill at Fayetteville, 
the unfailing-sympathy with all her Tenn. At this day with the scall'city 
children's griefs. of domestic help, many families find 

Let the memories of their childhood it difficult to ·manufacture their wool 
be as bright as you can make them. into clothing. By sending your wool 
Grant them t.very innocent pleasttre to the' Factory, you will save much 
in your power, We have often felt iabor, care and harassment to your 
our temper rise to see how carelessly wives and mothers, already too oftell, 
tleir little plans ~e thW!trted Dy old- OVerworked. YOU will get a better, 
er persons, '\yhen a little trouble on ... neater article of cloth at a cost scarce
their part would have given the child ly above what you will be compelled 
pleasure, the memory of which would to pay out for the carding, dyei~g etc
lash time. Don't think a child a hope- at home. We were well acquainted 
less case because it betrays some very with Bro. Medearis in our school~boy 
bad habits. Sympathize with tbem, ilays. Have known him intimately 
that symp;ithy may strengthen and in- ever since and know of no mote 
vigru:ate them to bear with firmness trus~W-orthy and reliable man than he 
the trials tn.ey meet. anywhere. Give him a trial. 

"Some years ago," said the Rev. 
William J ayr, " I had in my garden a 
tree which never bore. One day as 
I was going down with the axe in my 
hand to fell it, my wife met me in the 
pathway and plead for it, saying: 
"Why, the spring is now very near; 
stay and see if there may not be some 
change ; and if not, you can deal 
with it accordingly." As I had nev
er repented following her a:dvice, I 
yielded to it now; and what was the 

T. H. Jones & Oo. appear with a ' 
new advertisement in this number of 
our paper. They are the largest 
dealers in our city in seed and agrr
uultural implements of every descrip
'tion. They have made :f'or themselves 
a character as excellent and trust
worthy dealers and reliable business 
:inen. We do not think persons need
ing any article in their line could do 
better than to give them· a trial. They 
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warrant dV~y .t\l.ing they sell to be 
as they repr.eaent it. 

•" God in History') is a WOl'k adver
tised in our col~mna. We have not 
seen the work. Ifit is what it should 
be, it is a most interesting work. The 
subject is a suggestive and pregnant 
{lne. 

Success of the Gospel. 

I also am preach.in& generally, 
twice on Lordsday, and Saturday 
night previous, of every w•ek, 
th;rough Middle Tennessee, and held 
one prot:racted meeting with the 
brethren at Union C~ty, in West Ten
nessee, where I made many pleasant 
acq113in~ances,, and had the p}ellJiure 
of meeting w~th Bro. H. D. Bantau, 
who is laboring foll the brethren there 
this year, and under whose labors the 
c1>ngregation is regularly increasing 

A meeting of unusual interest is in num.bera and strength, and with 
now in progress at ;Lebanoµ, Tep.n., whom we spent many pleasa~t hours, 

·conducted by Bro. R. M. Oa110, from while there. 
near Paris, Ky. Bro. Gano is an The prospects are good for the suc
earnest1 zealo11s and successful Evan- cess of the cause at that place, The 
gelist, and is do~ng much for the caul!e brethren were much encoUl'llgpd ancl 
in and around Lebanon. The br~th- established in the faith, ai;i.d althov.gh 
ren in Lebanon and from the sur- there were not many additions, the 
;to]lnding co.ngregatiol).S of the coqnty meeting was considered as highly 
-have been heartily .co-operating and profitable. 
asaisth1g in the meeting by their pres- There haw been, in connection 
ence and means, al).d especially our with my labors this year at different 
esteemed Bro, W. C. Hwffman, who points, fifteen or twenty additions up 
has been unti:r;ng in his e;lforts to get to the present time. The ;prospects 
up the meeting. We were present a are generally favorable for the Good 
few days this· week~ and have seldom Cause in Tennessee. 
seen so muqh interiisll manifested. }fay God abundantly bless all laud
The meetiim 

0

ill still going on, ~nd able efforts for the spread of His kin gr 
will continue for some days to ~ome. d9m. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEJ)l, ,JUNE, 9 1870. 

When did Gentiles :first believe the Gos
pel? 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb : In your 
_ strictures on Dr. Poindexter's a:rticl~, 

speaking of those who were scattered 
abroad from Jerusalem, yo\l say : 

" S0tp.e, in their zeal, transcended 
the limits the Apostles had set f~r 
themselves, and preached to the Gre
cians at Antioch, before the kingdom 
was, by authority, opened to the 
Gentiles." And ~hen, in the next 
sen.tence, you say : 

" The .A;postles seem to have taken 
no notice of these Grecian converts 
until after the kingdom had been 
opene!l to the Gentiles, by divine au
th.o~i~, at the hoµs.e of Cornel,tus." 
ADd again you say ~ _ " Th;ey then 
sent Barnabas to laok after them and 
their reception into the church of 
·God," etc. 

Now whHe you and I differ widely 
on some pomt/!t which I need not 
JQention now, yet wh~n it comes to a 
conflict between. m.y 11rother and a 
B11,ptiflt, I feel like helping m;r ~r-0th
el'. But since I cannot ep.dorsi:i your 
positioos as ab~e qu0ted, the best I 

. can do to break the force of any at-

tack which Poindext.er ma,y make in. 
return, is to point out the source. of 
the errors, into which, in .my jud~
!1l6nt, you ha.ve here fallen, and to 
suggest a ti.J;µely retreat. 

Now let me say, the standpoint, 
from which you contemplate the 11ub
ject is the source of your mi,sconce~
tions-the pr~mise being false, the 
conclusion cq,nnot. be true. Without 
investigation, you assume that the 
Grecian converts at .A,ntioch were 
Gentiles, and upon this erroneous as
sumption you base several conc1~
sions equaUyerioneous-suchas "the 
limits the Apostles had set for them- . 
selves." (It wa,s the divine ~rrange
J11.ent) " So~~, in their ze3~1 tran,s
cen,ded t'4ese limits, '1n.d preached to 
the Grecians," (not Gentiles as 1on 
suppose.) "The Apostles took no no
tice of these Grecian converts until 
aft.er," etc, "°They then sent :aarna
bas," * * * to induct them into 
the church .. (were they, all the while, 
inthe kingdom of Satan.?) You t.each, 
and so do I, that the kingdom was 
not opened to the Gentiles until God 
commanded Pet.er to go down to Oes
area. 

But cor1.1eet. the f\lndamental error 
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and all consequents will right them· We suggest to our respected Bro. 
selves. There are two .words in the Walthall, that we have never laid 
original rendered Grecians in our claims t~ a very thorough scholarshif 
English ,Version, viz: Hellanas and in Greek, have never found the time 
Hellanistas-I write them in the Qase to devote to it as we would like, 
in which they occur in the passage- therefore, to be corrected by Dr. 

\ The one means GYeeks in contradis- Poindexter., or Bro. W., in ou;r sahol
tinction from Jews, the other signifies arship, would not in' the least disturb 
Jews by blood, but Greeks by Ian- our equanimity' or hurt our priae. 
guage, or Hellenistic Jews. . Yet, we had very carefully consid-

Now, while there is some diversity ered the point our Brother makes in 
among the several Greek texts, sti~l, the foregoing. While we have not 
the weight of authority greatly pre- the number of authorities to which 
ponderates in favor of Hellanas, and JJ.e refers at hand, . the revised Bags-

' against..Rellanistas, in the passage ter text, now considered the most ac
under consideration. Bagster's Lon- curate of all the copies of the New 

·don edition of Greenfield has Hella- Testament, is before us. It is the •One 
nas in the text, and Hellanistas in the approved as a whole, and adopted by 
margin. And to s~pport the margi the Bible Union translators, by An
nal reading, he quotes the well-knowp. derson, and by all the critics of lat4} 
authority of Stephens, Beza and El- years. It rejects Hellanist~s-the 
r;evir, while he gives none "for the dif- tirecian Jews, and adopts the term 
ferent reading in the text. The Hellanas-'-Greeks by blood, or Gen
Ameritlan · edition of Greenfield, by tiles. 
J.P. li1ngles, puts Hellanistas in the So far as the nagster Greek text is 
text, and Hellanas in the margin. concerned, its decision is in favor of 
Griesbach, while he puts Hel?anas in our assumption as decidedly as it can 
the text, informs us that Hellanistas pos1;1ibly he, that the persons were 
which he puts at the bottom of the Gentiles and not Jews, living among 
page, is the received rendering. the Gentiles, speaking their language · 

From these considerations and from etc. 
the further fact that Hellanistas fully But there is sufficient in the facts 
harmonizes with the whole tenor of of the case, independent of·all Gr.eek 
scripture on this point, I am perfectly · criticisms, to satisfy my mind in ref
satisfied that it is the true reading. erence to the matter. Let us exam-

And, now, Bro. Lipscomb, I would ine these: I 

suggest ~hat you withdraw the whole . In the· first place the statement is 
passage founded on the rendering of made just after the r~port made by 
the term Grecians, before Dr .. Poin- Peter of the conversion of the Gen
dexter has time to reply; else he may tiles at the house of Cornelius. The 
grea~ly ·damage your sch\>larschip, facts occurred several years before 
which I should disHke to witness. this, but no note is taken of the ma.t-

Yours in hope of the Better Land, ' ter by the nanafor, or by the Apos-
A. B. WALTHALL. tles, until after Peter satisfies 'them 

JJ!roololin, Tenn., Ma9 7. that the Gentiles had been received 
' 
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.by God into the Kingdom of Heaven. Then it did not reqWJ;ethe miracu-
When this fact is explained and .re- lous opening of the kingdom ' to the 
ceived by them as true, immediately. Gentiles in order to ·cause the Apos
the Apostles send Barnabas to them, tles to reaeive the ~ J ewsi of Greek 
to see after them and instruct them raising. There could be no connec
fully in the way of the Lord. tion between the narration of the con-

N ow why this great delay? The version of Cornelius and the sending 
dispersion from Jerusalem and the to these converts such as the divine ', 
preaching of the dispersion, occmred historian makes, if they were not 
A. D. 34. The conversion and ·recep- Gentiles too. 
tion of Cornelious in A. D. 41, ac- But we 'will examine the record a 
~ord.ing to the best cronology we have. little more qlosely : 
Now, here were seven years int.erven- "Now they which were scattered 
jng. Seven years these converts were abroad upon the perseQution of Ste. 
unnoticed by the Apostle11, uqtil God phen, travelled as far as Venice and 
had regularly opened the Church to Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the 
the Gentiles. So soon as this was done, word to none but unto Jews only!' 
they sent chosen teachers to those Now1 these cities were all cities with 
converts that had been negleQt.ed so Grecian habits, culture and language. 
long. Why this connectiorl'between In these cities were dwelli'ng many 
the rehearsal of Cornelius' conver- J ewe, Grecian or Hellenistic Jews. 

I 

sion and the sending to the~e Grecian The disper~ed came hither; .as quoted 
converts, if they were not Gentiles, in the verse, and preached to the 
and if the Apostlea had not been Jews only, the Jewish residents of 
doubtful of their du.ty until God had these Grecian cities. '!he ne~t verse 
settled the queation by giving the says : J 1 

Gentiles at the house of Cornelius, · "And some of them were men of 
the same witneas of their reception Cyprus and Cyrene, which, when they 
as he had the if ews at the beginning? wer~ come to Antioch, spake unto 
Had these coll'~rts been me11ely Jews the 'Grecians,' (Bible Union says 
of Grecian residen,ce, there could 'Greeks,') preaching the word of the 
have been no difficulty in the minds Lord." 
of the Allostles; and the conversion Now, as rec9rded in this verse, a 
of .CorneUus could not have had the different class is preached to, from 
least effect in causing them to send. those Jewish residents spoken of in 
Barnabas or Paul to tli.em. The Gre- the preceding verse. They were 
cian J ewe were admitted into the Grecian Jews. Who are these? But 
Kingdom at itd . first opening on the one answer can be given, they were 
day of Pentecost. The widows, Jews Gentile Greeks. Hence, they were 
from Greece, were there, were neg- neglected by ~he Apostles until the 
lected, and seven men, all of Grecian. kingdom was ~rmally1 and authorita
residence and raising,' as we know tively opened to the Gentiles at the 
from their names, which are Greek, house of Qornelius. lmmeaiately 
were appointed in the first church to these Gentile converts are remember
supply the needs of these widows .. ed, and Barnabas is sent to them, 

I I 
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W'ho, when he came and had seen the to his blessings, when obedient to 
grace o{ God, (in a.dmitih.g the Gen- him. 
tiles to the favor of God,) " he was With these facts and truths record
glad and exhorted them all that with ed in Holy Writ, we are more than 
purpose of heart. they should cleave willing to re<l'eive the heaviest broad
to the Lord." The Holy Spirit had side 

1
that Dr. Poindexter may be able 

said to Ananias, at Sa'tl's conv~rsion: to aim at our craft, oheetj\llly confi
"'He itva chosen vessel unto me to dent that neither our scholarship nor 
bear my name before the Gentiles.'' our l!'OriptU:ral position can be in the 
Acts ix: 15. Barnabas here finds least damaged in this matter. 
Gentile converts r under the guidance But the point we made wit~ Dr. 
of the Holy Spirit he seeks Saul, or Poindexter was not at all dependent 
Paul, and Paul comes to teach them upon the :recognition of these converts 
the way of life. as Gentiles. That fact would giv~ 

The simple facts are these, Jews point and sharpness to the position, 
who clwelt among the Greeks had but is not at all essential to its sound
lost the ~xclusive spirit of the Jews ness. 
dwelling in Jerusalem. They asso- The point was, Dr. Poindexter had 
oiated and dealt with the Gentiles made an inventory of the cases of 
daily. Their hearts were so filled Baptism in the New Testament, in 
and warmed with the knowledge of order to d!ltermine the proper admin
the Gospel; that they must needs tell istrator of baptism. He had from 
it to their associates, although Gen- his list come to the conclusion that 
tiles. The Gentiles heard and believ- ordained :r.ajnisters had j)robably done 
ed the tale of love, and honored him the baptizing. In that inventory he 
who loved the world unto death. had omitted the example hardest to 
Although the whole proceeding was reconcile with the possibility of the 
irregul&r, it was afterward ratified by position he assumed to be pYobable. 
the Apostles. That one is, that the d!sper8ed from 

The Samaritans received the word Jerusalem, embracing ·both men and 
ef God much in the same way. Good women, (both were persecuted,) went 
men, under the fervor of yo-q.thful every where preao1i.ing the word. 
Gospel life, preached the word of They all preached; ihere is no evi
God to the Samaritans before the dencc any of them were ordained to, 
/..postles fully realized that Samaria any work save the seven; and they 
could recei:ve the word ofGod. When were not ordained to preach, but to 
the Apostles heard of this, they sent feed the poor Grecian widows. They 
Peter and John to look into the mat- p.reached, made disciples, the disci~les 
ter. were recognized as Christians. Hence 

The difficulty in receiving the Sa- we assume were baptized. Whether 
maritans was not so great as that con- Jews or Gentiles, the Doctor's as-
nected with the reception of the Gen- . 

· sumption of probability is destroyed tiles, as, in various way's God had 
manifested his care over the Samari- and the whole Baptist theory of an 
tans, and recognized thui as entitled ordained adminstrator eEsential to the 
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validity of the institution falls to the 
ground from lack of foundation. 

We hope our respected and belov· 
ed brother will age.in look at ~his 
matter carefully, and we are sure he 
will then see we are rlotso egregrious· 

' ly mistaken as he supposes. 
Since writing tne;foregoing we have 

examined the ' Tischendorf versfon. 
The editOl', in a note, states that the 
Alexandrian, Vatican and Sinaitic 
version, each say they spake also to 
the Grecians ; the Alexandrian text 
bas 'Greeks.' They spake to the 
Jews of Greece, and in Antioch also 
to the GreefS. Brother W., language 
could not make it plainer. 

D.L. 

hundred and twenty-five years, a.t 
least, after the new Testament had 
been written, read in the chu.rohes 
and scattered all over the OhristiaJt. 
world, liable to all the accidents inci· 
dent to frequent transcription. 

Now we have tran&lations of' tb~ 
New Testament into various languages 
Syrian, Egyptian, Ethiopic, and oth
ers, beginning with the latter part of 
the seco11.d century. 

From the first century to the fifth 
there are not less than ten of these 
translations, and they certainly are a 
much better authority than manu
scripts which had no existence till 
early in the fourth century. 

When these translations contain. 
passages which are not contained in. 

From the Christi&n Union. Jater manuscripts, t.he translations. are 
The New Testament in its Oomplete· much m01t1 likely to give the text as 

ness. it stood in their time than the man,u-
scripta. ' 

BY PROF. CALVIN E. STOWE, D.D. The loss of a leaf (for these man· 

useripils are all in book form and not 
The New Testament in English, in rolls,) the beginning in wrong 

edited by Tischendorf and published places by the translator after a rest 
l>y Tauchnitz, is a w<>rk of great mer- from writing, and vario'lls other cir
it, in a scholarly point of view ; but cumstances, may easily account for 
to those D<>t fully acquainted with an unintentional omissio11. in the man
the subject,. alt~ether deceptive,. uscripts, but an in,terpolatio_rJ, must be 
though not mtent1onally so. S~ch intentional. 
are apt to think that the three oldest On these accounts and others that 
manuscripts must be the best author- might be mentioned, it is easy to s~e 
ity for the original text, and that that at least in regard to interpolations 
what cannot be found in them, could and omissions a good. translation of 
not have be~n a pa\'t of the New Tes- the second or third 9entu'l'lf is a far 

• tament, as it came from the hands of more reliable authority for the arigi-
the Apostles. nal of the text than the manuscript 

This is a great and mischievous f th p th fifth t 
· t k o e lOUt or ceu ury. mis a e. 
The three oldest manuseripts ~sed The ten translations, above alluded 

by Thiehendorf, elate from the :first to, are, therefore, on these pointil1 

qlloarter of the fourth to the middle far more trustworthy than the three 
of ~he tJ,fth century, th.at is so.me two manuscript.a }lSed by Tischendorf i,a 
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his new edition of the New Testa
ment. 

Again, we have numerous Ohristiari 
writers from the first century to the 
fifth who . constantl;y- quote the New 

.,, Testament as it stood in their time, 
and the q:uotatwns of the first ·three 
centuries -are an earlier authority for 
the original text than . any of the 
Tischendorf manusoript3. 

There are some seventy-fi'Ve of 
· these writers, and their quotations are 

e:i numerous that if every manuscn-ipt 
of the New Testament were lost the 
substance of it could be reproduced 
from their writings. 

Moreover the manuscripts are all 
anonymous. We know not who 
wrote them ; but the quotations are 
given with responsible names. We 
know the authors of the bsoks in 
which they occur. It is true that 
these translations and the writings of 
the early Christian fathers are gener
ally more or less incomplete, and the 
text somewhat 'taried, but the same 
is a:lso true of th~ New Testament 
manuscripts. In the very best man
uscript (the Sinai) Tischendorf indi
cates five different classes or kinds of 
variation. On this point all the au
thorities, whether translations or 
mll.nuscripts need careful editing ; 
they all stand on preciSely the same 
ground. 

Now apply these principles to a 
single case by way of illustration. 

The last chapter of Mark's Gos
pel, from the eighth verse bnward, is 
omitted in the Sinai and Vatican 
manuscripts, but is contained in the 
Alexandrian. It is in all -the Syrian, 
Egyptian and other trans1ations of 

' the second and third centuries, and it 
is quoted as the last part of Mark's 

Gospel by frenams, the most learned 
Christian writer of the second centu
ry, anel the student of Polycarp, who 
had studied with the apostle John. 

Irenreus tells us that he had the 
books of the Ohri~tian Scriptures in 
his possession at the very time when 
he was on terms of familiarity with 
Polycarp, daily listening to his ac
counts of what he had himself heard 
from John and others who had seen 
the Lor~. See my History of the 
Books of the Bible, page 31~ where 
the passage is quoted in full. 

This chapter of Mark is also found 
in more than five hundred 'lreek 
manuscripts ,i.nd also in the Latin and 
Gothic. 

Now, which. is the more probable, 
that all these most anci.ent witnesses 
had been deceived by an interpolation 
or that, by some accident, the last 
leaf of Mark's Gospel had be~n drop
ped out from the manuscript from 
which the SiDai. and Vatican were 
copied? 

From this statement of fact it is 
obvious that any one who should, in 
making a revised text of the New 
Testament, strike out all that is not 
contained in the three oldest Il!an~
scripts used by Tisohendorf, must be 
guilty of a very faulty text. It is a 
remarkable fact, not to be lightly es-
1timated, that a whole column of 
space is left blank in the Vatioan 
MSS. as if tn~ copyist had intended 
but, for some reason, had omitted to 
fill it with the text. 

' 
Should you think it appropriate to 

the purposes of your paper, I llhould 
be happy to furnish a history of each 
of the texts omitted by Tischendorf. 

Mandarin Fla. 
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Notes of Travel, On Friday we left M., ,in oompa-
ny with Bro. Trimble for Murray; 

We found Mayfield the county-seat the county-seat of Calloway county. 
of Graves County, a thrifty, growing On our way we spoke at Farmington, 
place of.---inhabitants. we also spoke three times here on our 

The Church of Christ at May.field return to Mayfield. Antioch con
has a membership of.---members, gregation meets in this community. 
of as good reliable material as can be They have a f:OOd membership. Bro. 
found in the country. Many of the Nash labors with them. In this 
members seem very devoted to the church also live,, Bi:o's. T. Hudspeth 
cause of Christ. They1 like most of and B. J. Thurmond, formerly of 
the churehes'possibly xely a little too Ma11ry Co., Tenn. They both labor 
much upon logical presentations of as opportunity offers, in word and 
Scripture truth and too little upon doctrine. The congregation here, as 
thepractioaldemonstrationsofthereli- tar as we could leam, is i!l.!} H~althy _ 
gion of Christin the op.eta.tio'J!. of the condition. At Mmi:ay, we found a 

· church and the life of the Christian. church of Obrist,' large in nuinb'ers, 
We do not depreciate. Christian and with many zealous brethren. We 

truth, doctrinal trlith, as it is usually think it possible that the memorie$ 
termed, but if we could preaent that and jealousies engendm-ed by the late 
truth through the e:irample ofa faith- strife are here cherished toom~cb, al
ful church and the pure lives of de- though they are not talked abottt. 
voted Christians how doubly armed Breihren, all Christians f!inned in be
with power it would be. Here too coming. p\trtizans either ~tiv~~y or 
as everywhere -else there is not that with encouraging sympathy to the 
full concenti~tion of the affection and bloody conflicts, therefore forgive and 
service of the children of the church, forget as you hope to be forgiven. 
upon the church as the only institD;- God's kingdom is too high and holy 
tion of earth that can permanently to have its efficiency crippled by .such 
benefit and bless man, that there low and earthly partizanahips. The 
shou.1!1 be, yet the brethren have the brethren here have a good houre of 
decided ascendency in this communi- worship and the docided oscend.ency 
ty as a religious body and if they in relig!ous influence. More concen
will only prudently use their opporr tration of affection and devotion and 
tunities with fid-elity, and if th~y will consecration of life to the cause and 
grow, as humble, pious devoted church of God is the want ail. over 
Christians in their demeanor and this broad land of ours. Christians 
walk, and be faithful and constant do not depend upon the church of 
in their church service they will very God to. regulate all their affairs of 
greatly leaven this . community for , life, they thi~k the church may reg-· 
good. l h . . . l :ff: • • 

The brethre{!. 'have the body of an u ate t eir spmtua a airs, meaning 
excellent meeting-house up, l:>ut the by this their doctrinal faith and such 
completi"on is delayed for a tii~e, little .petty difficulties and immorali-
from the lack of funds. They hope 
to cO'fnple!'6 it soon. ties as the civil law does not descend 

' 
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to take co~izance of, But the mat- here were introduced to Sister Miles, 
tel'S that human· law oogniiles, they the widowed mother-Of J.E. and Al
reguhi.te by human law and decide in bert Miles, one now laboring in 
the civil courts instead of by the laws Clarkesville, Tenn., the other in up.. 

·and in the judicatures of the church per Kentucky. Our heart alw.a.ys 
of God. gladly :t.enders a cheerful homage to 

We all need educating up to a a motlier who in th~s age of parental 
higher appreciation of the church·, as laxity and indnlgenc& and of wicked
an all-sufficient institution for pu.ri- ness, so trains her children in the 
fying, guidmg, protecting, bleeaing nurture and admonition of the Lord 
and sa-...ing every child of mortality. is to make them ambitious for service 

Murry is a new place. This whole in the kingdom of our Master. 
country is eomparatively new, in its From this point we went to Fulton 
settlement and development. We Station, Fulton County, Ky. The 
were especially pleased wiph the pure, church at Montrose, Tenn., is near 
in.vigorating air and water of Murray. here. We did not speak at the meet-

Our appetite sharpened and our ing-house. We spoke three nights 
health and vigor v-ery greatly im- during the week at the Station to the 
proved here during the few days of largest audiences we had during our 
our stay. The water, the air, the trip. We baptized one young lady 
soil, forest growth, throughout this at this point. From what we could 
entire Jackson purchase reminded us see and learn we think the, Montrose 
very greatly of the table land~ of the church to be in a healthy, active con
mountain regions of Tennesse. dition. There are many excellent 

1 The sQil is stronger and more pro- brethren and sistel'S here. Talent 
ductive than the table lands of our and devotion th111tifrightly cultivated, 
mountain district of Tennessee. We guarded and directed mut1t exert a 
should think, away from the river good influence in the whole snrrollDd· 
fiats, this Kentucky purchase is a ing country. 
most healthy and delightful county From this point we went to Olin· 
in which to live. This country is be- ton,thecounty-seatofHiokman (Jo. It 
ooming to be regardE¥! one of the is a small place. Here the brethren 
best topacco regions in the States. meet, a few of them every Lordsday. 

We returned to Mayfield as our BUt they do not consider themselves 
radiating centre (as it. is the natural as organized. 
metropolis of this section of collntry,) At this place D. B. Ray was raised, 
and from there went to Union Church his relatives still reside here. The 
in Graves County. With this Church influence among Baptists is such as 
Bro. Nash labors. We sp~nt oncy he exerts. A bitter partisan, irrelig-

• one day with the Church, spake ious spirit that saps the very founda
twice. Our audience here was not tions of true devotion and holiness of 
large and we heard brethren complain life, is the result to all who fall nuder 
of lack of interest and activity in the this influence. Bitter partizan strife, 
ehurch. There certainly is mueh :inisl'epresentation and vindictive 
good material in , this church. We prejudice is the p11ibulnW> upo.ll which 
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this spirit .feeds. The idea of praofii.- denominational consolidation as many 
cal religion, perfection in Christian are now doin§ in different sections of 
character and true holiness never en- the country, another sect will be 
ters into their conception of t~e. added to the long <mtalogue now 
Christian religion. Renee we were afB.icting the world. 
prepared to find a general lack of ;re: D. L. 
ligfous interest 'in the community. Giving, Lending. 
Our audiences were sp-0ken of as un_. 
UBually large and attentive for the Bro. Lipscomb: I would like for 
p~a-0e yet they were not large. A you to give an explanation of the .42 
perfect dearth of religious vitalitir verse of the 5th chap. of Matthew; 
among his own people must be the particularly the latter part of it. 
fruit.of the cold;unacl''upulous, catch· Your Bro. in Chriet, 
penny misrepresentations which lb. Tao's. WHITE. 
Ray usually makes in reference to us To appreciate the idea taught in 
as a people. The religious life the verse we must take it in its con
must have something different froi:n nection. Christ is showing wherein 
mere controversial disputations upon the principles of the new dispensa1ion 
which to feed or it will die. differ from those of the old. The 

Our forme~ room and class-mate, principle of the Old Testament un
Bro A. J. Wyatt is here. He is de- der investigatiol). is "an eye for an 
voting his life most successfully' to eye, and a tooth for a tooth." But I 
teaching. We have a few most excel- say unto you that ye rtisist not evil, 
lent brethren and sisters here. They but whosoever shall smite thee on thy 
cultivate too much a feeling of laok right cheek turn to him the other 
of confidence in themselves. Bro. also ;: and if any will sue thee at the 

• Trimble is laboring here as also wt law, and take away thy cloak give 
Murray and Fulton Station. him thy coat also ; and whosoever 

We think this Jackson Purch~ shall oompel thee to go a mile with 
mqst inviting field of labor. The him, go twain. Give to him that ask
brethren already have a firm foothold eth of thee and ,from him that would 
in the chief towns and neighborhoods. borrow turn thou not away." It "is 
The people generally understand the given in exemplifl.catiDn of the prin. 
Ohristian Plea. Prejllliice is uo• ciple that we must not resist evil. 
bitter. The brethren are at the And both the asking and borrowing 
.point when a step forward should Mid carry with them aomething of the 
must be taken. This is always a crit. idea of force or demanding with a 
ical point in the history of a people. view to injure -you. The same pre~ 
On the 'step forward depends much cept is recorded in Lnke vi: 30 as 
of their fi:tture usefulness. If it Is occur.ring .in the same conversation. 
taken in the direction of Cli.ristian There it sa.ys, "Give to every man 
separaticm ~nd consecration, Chris- that asketh of thee, an~ of him that 
tian work, true chttrch labo.r in th~ taketh away thy goods ask th~m not 
Lotd, immeasurable good will be the again." The borrowing in Matthew, 
result. If it- be in the direction. &f and turning not away is t:he equiv.· 

. , 
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lent of " takhlg his good!! and not 
asking again" in Luke. Again in 
the same oonnection in Luke: "For 
if ye love them whioh love you, what 
thanks have you? for sinners also 
love those that love them. Arid if 
ye do good to them which do good 
to you, what thanks have you? For 
sinners also do even the same. And 
if ye lend to them of whom ye hope 
to receive what thanks have ye? for 
sinners also lend to sinners, to receive 
as much again. But love ye your 
enemies and do good, and lend hoping 
for nothing again. And your reward 
shall be great and lye shall be the 
children of the highest for he is kind 
unto the unthankful and the evil. Be 
ye therefore mercilhl, as your Father 
also is merciful." The whole connec
tion shows that the lessonheisinstill: 

ind'Cilging in the'Iil; But when these 
things are done to injure, vex and 
affiict us, gently, passively and kind
fy do more than is asked and whip 
them with a meek and gentle doing 
good for evil. Paul to Tim. v: 11 ; 
"The younger widows , refuse, r\ 
(that is refuse to aid them when 
they ask it.) When you help them) 
" they learn to be idle, wandering 
from house to house and not only 
idle but .tattlers also and busybodies, 
speaking things which they ought 
not. I will therefore that the young
er women marry, bear children, guide 
the h<>'use, giv.e none occasion to the 
adV'ersary to speak reproachfully." 

This plainly indicates there is a 
limit to the command. 

D.L. 

ing, is to .return good for evil. Knowledge, Paith and Opinion. 
The smiting, the sueing, the com-

pelling to go a mile, the asking, the These .words are not synonymous, 
bonowing, in the connection indicates although many use them as such. 
they are evHs, done to injure the We wish to call attention to the true 
Christian and he instead ofi resent- meaning of the words. 
ing the evil and returning evil for 1. KNOWLEDGE. Whatever comes 
evil is to yield to itan.d do in turn,more un.'der one's own obf!erv.Mion, is a 
than he asks as a good to the injll'ler. mal:ter of knowledge. That there is 
Again such things are to be loaned such a place as Nashville, Tennessee, 
without any anticipation ofrits even is a matter of knowledge with the 
being returned. So it is in Hanty writer, because he has s~en it. If the 
ai gift that he commands instead of a reader has IWt seen the city mention
loan and this to our enemies and 'per- ed; it is not a matter of knowledge 
seoutars who arr, doing the things with him: altliough he may h,6.ve 
enumerated to injure us. I am right heard of it, he cannot say, I know 
sure it is not alW!llJS righ.t t0 either there is such a place. 
give or lend to those who would ask 2. FAITH. It is simply the belief 
it, oven of our brethren. " Those of testimony. If the prop0sition be 
who will not work shall not eai," sayll a human one, it IDlloY be believed up
Paul. If we give to the idle and in- on human testimoµy ; but if the 
dolent we disobey this injuaotibn of propt>aition be di'Vine;" di'lli!ne testi
Paul to the church and e.ir.coU:rage vi- mony will be necessary. That there 
ces that will ruin the souls of those is in Engfand, a town called London, 
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is ,human proposition; ~nd I can 
believe it upon human testill\ony. 
That Jesus the Christ, is the S<>n of 
God, is a divine pi:oposition ; and I 
can only belie"\'e it on divbie testi
mony. 

3. OPINION. An opinlon is an in
ference drawn from a doubtfnl prem
ise, a blind conjeo.tllre in regard to a 
thing not revealed; and should be 
entitled to no authority. Paul says 

the difference between th.e, words un
der oonsid¥ation. I trust the time 
is not far distant, when writers and 
speakers will use words without con
foundi'pg them, then they will be the · 
more readily understood. But 
enough for the present. 

• T. M. SWEENEY. 

' ' «• •• 
{lorrespondenoe 

there is one faith, (Eph. iv: 5.) and Dear Bro. UpBcomb: I write to 
Christians should, therefore, be one inform you and your readers of the 
in faith, but not so with opinion; prospect of things in this country. 
(Rom. xiv: 1.) for we have a right · We have had here but one accession 
t:> our opinions, but we should hold this year and that from the Baptists, 
it as private property j and doing but at present we have never had 
this, no bad results need follow. greater promise for good. I have 
With a simple illustration, we will been late1y consultell by sectarians 
IP.ave tbe matter with the reader. who are desirous of learning the way 

Suppose A., as he returns home of the Lord more perfectly and ha-re 
from the city, meets tha Governor expreBSed themselves satisfied of the 
going in ; he passes him, but do~s ne.oessity of a Reformation, and in 
not travel far till he meets-B. and O.j one direction we look for it on a 
he tells them about meeting the Gi>v- scale that will astonish the makers 
ernor, but says not a word about the and venders of silver shrines. 
mode of the Governo1's travelling. W c have been blessed and cheered 

' After they part, B. and O. move on here at Danvil!e and Moulton with 
till they meet p.; they tell him that the presence of our old and venerable 
the Governor has gone into the city; Bro. Jacob Crea.th of Missouri who 
D. feels interest enough in the mat- has given us . a series of discourses 
ter to' ask how the Governor was th~t were really overwhelming to all 

, trav_elling. B. answers, it is my oppotliffon whether infidel or sect.ari
opinion he was travelling in a buggy; an. He speaks as becomes the Ora
but 0. gives it as his opinion, that he cles of the Most High. Confidence 
was travelling on the cars. Now and the highest assurance flows in 
the~r opinions are entitled to the his every word and although he had 
same respect. To conclude; that no public confessions here, others will 
the Governor was travelling was a have tlie pleasure of reaping the fruits 
matter of know~e to A., a matter of hie earnest labors, and he the un-

. of faith to B., ·c. and D.; but the bounded and joyful gratification of 
n~anner of his travelling was only a being greet.ed in eternity.as one who 
matter of opinittn to B. C. and D. had done good unto others. We 

The illustration is so simple, that would be glad to keep our old broth
! think it will enable any one to see er in this country but our brethfita 

• 
' 
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the>ugh numerous are too much sc~ be understood to mean what I say. 
tered to get co-0>peration amoJ&g There is not a better in the land. It 
them at present. · is always a welcome visitor at my , 

We have at this time a scarcit.y '1i" house. And now may th-e blessiugs 
both money and corn espeoially of our Heaivenly Father rest on you in 
amnng the poor, but we are stiil this and all other good works. 
working and hoping to be blessed in Yours, in hope of Heaven, 
both temp~ral and spiritual things. F. P. PERDUE. 

Yours, in the one hope, 
J. T. WoOD. Anno1moemen~. 

Cedar Plains, Ala. 
DeM Bro. Lipscomb ; Please send 

Bro. Lipsc0mb 1 After many my ADVOOATE to Hartwville, Tallll., 
week's silence, I write to inform you beginning with June. 
of our prospects in Atlanta, Ga. I will labor in T~essee during 

We have our house of worship. the summer, if the Lol'd wills. 
done, except carpeting and we have I am much pleased with the Anvo-
'luite a good and nice house. And OATE. 
we have Brother Thomas M. Ha.rris1 Your brother in Obrist, 
preaching for us, with good prospecls R. C. Ho RN. 
of success. He gets good hea.l'!ings JiJexi-,.gton, Ky., May 24. 
foi: this place. And all a.re well We publish this note from Bro. 
pleased with him as a preacher. Wie Horn merely to introduce him to the 
have had several additions since he brethren in Tennessee. 
has been with us. Our congregatiQn Bro. Horn is tyom Texas. Has been 
now number 80 members or there in attendance u.J}on the :Bible College 
about. . at Lexington, for a year or two. He 

And I am now preaching at' diffet·. spent his 'y;aNiion last year in Sumner 
ent point.a in the country. The and Wils&n cou11ties, Tenn., and did 
thiI:d Lordsday inst., I orga'nizedta most exoellents€rvice as anevangiilist. 
congrega,tion 10 or 12 miles South He is one who:-we trust, has avail
of Atlanta, with good proapects far ·ed himself of the advantages of in
the fu~ure. I go to·day to Stone struction in the Bible College with
Mountain to see what can be done out being injured by wealthy sur
there, in relation to building up a roUD.dings, or disqualified by learned 
congregation. associations from ability to labor 

I hope to see the day yet in Geot• among the poor and unsephisQated. 
gia, when we will have quite a goodly We commend Bro. Horn to the bretli
number of churches. · To this end, I ren, and hope his labor in bis native 
desire to labor, and do most humbly State may be profitable to himself, 
pray.' Ami in my travelling through the Church of• Christ and the worid. 
the country, and preaching at these D. L. 
wfferent poinitst I thinksomethingoa.11 
be done for your most·ea:oellevi.t pa.peJ.1, 

and when I say e:1Jcellent, I wish to 

Faith is as neceBBal'Y 
1
to'the sGul as 

the sun is to the world. , 
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QUERY? come dumb, sp~chless. If Christian 
now receive him, he does not do but 

Brethren L. & S. : A nl1)Jlber of one of the nine thiugs that Jesus 
sisters and a few brethren are living said he should do, when the Apostles 
in a. territory of five or .six miles, and received him-" He shall abide with 
there are thl'ee public houses in the you forever." If He does nothing 
bounds of the congregation. Ia it else how does he benefit them. Jesus 
lawful for the members to meet said nothi.ng about the Holy Spirit in 
alternately at these houses, for Lords- hh1 prayer, J ohii. :1.vii. 
day worship? Paul says; "~ow, if any man have 

By answering the above through not the spirit of Chlrist (not the Racy 
· the Anvoo.A.T!l!l, you will confer a. fa- Spirit) he is none of hia."-Rom. 

vor upon many. viii: 9. If a man, -or a Christia.n 
H. M. L. now r~ceives the Holy Spirit in the 

We cert.ainly can see no scriptural least measure, I thiuk that he ought 
objection to meeting alternately at to be benefi.tted in some way by the 
these houses, o'f at private houses if reception of him, One thing is cer
it suits.the congregation better. But ta.in, it is nowhere said in the New 
as a usual thing, we have observed one T,estame~t, that he that. believes that 
regular place of meeting is perma- he will receive the Holy Spirit will 
nep~ly better fol! a congregation. receive him ; but he that h'eli~ves 
They are more apt to -succeed and to that he will not receive him, will not 
cultivate regular habits of meeting. receive him. 
But we know no law c1;mtrolling such If he that believes and obeys the 
matters. go~pel, receives the H.olJ Spirit then 

D. L. the reception of the Holy Spirit fQl-

The Holy Spirit. 

Bro. Lipscom"Q : I have received 
some numbers of the .Anvoo.A.'TE, and 
\he two tracts by Bro. T. W. Brents. 
I have read the tract on the '· Holy 
&,Pirit." It is a good thing in the 
ma.in. 

On the •Reception of the Holy 
Spirit,' he i11, I thinkJ not clear. If 
we receive him, we ought to be able 
to tell how and when we receive him. 
In the Apostolic days, the Holy S_pir
it was a speakiJJg advocate. H~, in 
the twelve A.pos~\es, advocated the 
ca.use of Christ. But:since that day 
if Ch:ristians receive him, he has be-

lows certain acts of the person who 
receives him, and not in his belief 
that he will teceive him. Then it is 
m&n's duty to believe and obey the 
Gospel of Christ, the power of God 
unto saJv:ation, and God will .then ,giye 
him the IJ;oly Spitit. 

John says~ " Blessed are they that 
do His commandmenta, thattb,ey:ipay 
have right to the tree oflife, and m~y 
enter in through the gates into the 
city."-Rev. xxii: 14. Our entranee 
''into the city," then, depends, µot on 

the reception of the Holy 81,1irit;, but, 
on our doing the commandments ~f 

Jesus. 
The whole duty of man is, to fear 

God, and keep His commandments. 
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God, I think,. never gave the Hol)' There is another thing the writers 
Spirit to any man in order to benefit of the Advocate say to us, that .'s, 
·him; but that he might be able tG We should not go in debt. There are 
beneft~ethers. 11ome of us· that are in debt now, and 

Yours truly, 1 '\'te cannot go to church as well dress-
!. N, SMITH. , ~ as we ~ike. If we stay at home 

we are again chargoo with neglect of 
The First Day of the Week. .iuw. They say there is no excuse 

for staying away from church, unless 
Bro's L. &; S. : I regard you as we are sick or providentially hindered 

able teachers, and willing to impart some way. 
information to the simple for their Ui.- I am anxious to know my duty with 
struction. As I am reading the An- regard to this matter, and to know 
VOCJATE, occasionally, I have resorll- whether the brethren have any right 
ed to this means for gaining to prefer a charge agai~s~ us for any 
information. I am anxi9us to of these things. If they have, how 
know why the brethren are always should they pro~eed. I do not care 
making such an ado about the mem- .. ~out this, being published unless you 
hers not attending church every Suil.- pyefer doing so ; but I want you to 
day; besides it looks like selfishness give ~s a full comment on th11se mat-

' not to go to hear the denominations ters, if you please. It may be of 
preach. It is true, they do not come much benefit to some of1us. 
to hear our folks preach; but if we AN ENQUIRER AFTER TRUTH, 
would go and hear t~~m, they prob- Oulleoka, Tenn. 
ably woultl come after a while. .A.Jt.d REMARKS, 
who is it that can enjoy themselves The above was written, we suppose, 
just to go and sit down every Sunday as a burlesque upon the practice of 
with a. few old folks, rea.d the Bible, some of the disciples to disregard 'the 
take the Suppu, a.nd then go home. meetings on the first day of the week, 

1 go to meeting every big day. for trivial causes, such as g<>ing to 
And then I like to go to other placj$ "other meetings," visiting, entertain
where the people fix up and try to ing visitors: lounging, and such like. 
look like somebGdy. But it is desired that something be 

If I do this, and stay away from :wntten on this subject. 
our meeting five or six months, some We are satisfied, however, that 

1 of the elder brethren will come and many do these things thoughtleSflly, 
persuade and admonish me to whe.t Without realizing that they are in 
they call my duty. As if I were in any way disregarding the authority 
great danger t They sometimes talk .of God. The Lordsday meetings are 
of bringing us to an account for t\J.e -too often looked upon as a sort of 
neglect of what they call duty. They 'human arrangement, without any di
say it is their duty. to do this. It' it '"1e authority for them. 'Oould such 
is I should like to know it. If tliey persons be convinced that in disre
have this right what does the law of gikrding the meeting of the disciples 
God bind on them to do with us? j>D the first day of the week, they are 
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disregarding the word and authority In Acts ii: 4~, we have the follo~-
ofGod, they would certainly pursue a ing: • 
different course. "And they continued steadfastly 

There are certainly many religious in the Apostle's doctrine, (teaching) 
people who do not suppose that God and fellowship, aJld in bre~ing of 
has a!ly fixed arrangements on the bread, and in prayers." The break
subject; but that man has been left ing of bread a;poken of here js doubt
to make Euch arra.ngemen¥i as may less the Lord's Supper. This was 
suit his own notion and convenience. done in, tfiat is, according to the 
They recognize a sort of general ob- teaching of the Apostles. Therefore ' 
ligation in regard to meeting on the they had teaching on this subject, 
Lordsday, but seem to think that the and these early Christians followed it. 
main point is·, that when they do meet Now, if we can :find out what that 
to break bread, it . should be on the teaching is, we will have made one 
first day, but think they are left to more important step. Turning to A~ts 
their own judgment as to how often: xx: 7, we have : 
whether every first day, or once a "And. upon the first day of the 
month, twice a month, or once in six week, when t·he disciples came tog~th
or twelve months. Hence some meet er to break bread, Paul preached to 
once a quarter to break the loaf, some. them, ready ta depart on the morrow, 
twice a year, and so on. and continued his.speech until mid-

This amounts to saying that God night." ' This settles the time when ~ 
requires a certain thing to be done the breaking of bread must take plac~. 
but does not tell how or when. This Two important items are now learned. 
is the principle of Pop~ry, and the First, that the Apostles taught the 
foundation of creeds, and all· human disciples to break bread; Secondly, 
authority and ai'rangements in reli- that they taught them to meet on the 
gion. And just so long as any reli- first day of the week to. do this. 
gious people act upon this principle, \ But it may be objected that ·the 
just so long will" there be divisions expression, "the first day of the 
and contentions among them. Some week," does not mean every first day~ 
deciding one way and some anothelr, Bµt if not, then what does it mean? 
and there never can be unity of ac- Will any one tell what it means, if 
tion ~pon this principle. But if we it don't mean every first day? Let us 
can decide that God !las fixed all the see some simila:- expressions : 
specific arrangements of our worship, "Remember the Sabbath da.y to 
and oan determine when and how keep it lwly."-Ex. xx: 8. Now 
they are to be done we will then if what does this mean? Eve~y Bible 

·' ' we do these things, all act alike. reader knows it means every Sabbath 
The only question will be, shall we day, and that no Jew couldldisrega,rd 

obey .God or not? Shall we follow that day and be guiltless. The man 
God or men? Has God fixed the time that gathered sticks on the Sabbath, 
for Hjs people to meet and break is a striking example. The same thing 
bread? He certainly has and has def- is true as regard~ the seventh year¥ 
initely ma.de it known. " But the seventh year thou shait let 

• 
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it rest and lie still." This meant ~'V- ly hindered; or otherwis", disregud 
ery seventhi year. And when the the word of God, and go t.heir own 
Jews refused to let their land rest the way. we are sure the authority for 
seventh y£:ars, God sent them as cap- the first day meetings is not sufficient
tiveei into a strange country, till His ly understood and appreciated, or 
lard should enjoy its rest. they would be better attended. God's 

Then, since the expression, 'the command on this subject is as bind-· 
Sabbath day,' and 'the seventh vear/ ing as any other command given to 
mean every Sabbath day and every Christians, so far as I know. 1 know 
seventh year, we conclude the expres- of no such distinctions as essentials 
sion, "the first day of the week," and non-essentials. . 
means the first day of every week. One of the first things to be done
These disciples at Troas were follow- is to teach the authority of God in 
ing divine instructions, as is evinced the matter, and th.en let them see that 
by the fact that the inspired Apc;ietle if they disregard this first day meet
Paul met with them and approved ing arrangement, they trample upon 
their course by breaking br~ad with the word of God. The brethren 
them., and preaching to them on the generally, we think are disposed to 
occasion. This certainly amounts to do right, when they see the truth. 

' positive authority and divine requisr- Many, however, sutfer themsevles to 
tion for Christians to meet every firl!t be too easily blinded and misled by 
day to brea~ the loaf. We also learn the religious customs around them. 
from 1 Cor. xvi: 1, 2, that the same The fashion of meeting once a month', 
custom prevailed in Corinth and Mac- or once a quarter, has !\ad, a~d is 
edonia. Surely all this was not with- sti~l having, its cft'ect upon our breth
out positive divine requisition. In ren in some instances. The truth of 
Heb. f 25, we have it said: "Not God can never have its desired eft'ect 
forsakiing the assembling of your- with such things in the W-J.y. I have 
selves together as the manner of somtl . no fear but that the cause we plead 
is, but exho~ting one another, and will succeed, if we 118 the children of 
so much the more, as ye see the day God will faithfully dischaPge our. du
approaching." ty. Sure I am that the teaching of 

This comes with all the force of a the disciples is correct. If their 
positive command to Christians to practice will come up to the divine 
meet regularly. The only question standard, success is sure. 
is, what assembling does the Apos- As regards the plea of going to 
tle here wean? The answer' to this is hear others on the Lordsday1 in.stead 
easy: There is b~t one assembling ot going to meet with our own breth
required of Christians, and that is on ren, we need not say much. We 
the first aay of the week to break have already established the fact that 
bread. This, then, amounts to a pos- God requires His children to meet on 
itive command to Christians to meet this day to break bread, and if we as 
on that day. There is, then, but one . the disciples of Christ, go oft' where 
all;ernative, that iii, £or Christians to we know the loaf will not be brok.eu, 
meet on that .dt% unless providential- where we can , not honor him in th•s 

• 
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institution, it amounts to a disregard 
and rejection of the word and author
ity of God. If the disciples wish to 
go on any other occasion to hear oth
ers, let them do so. We have noth
ing to say as to that. Butwhen we go 
elsewhere, at the ver1 hour that we 
know the brethren break the loaf, we 
·disob~y God in so doing. It is always 
either some worl~ly or fleshly motive 
that leads Christians away on such 
oocasions, or a m~sapprehen.sioi;i of 
what their true wo;r.k is. If.the heart 
of the Christian is filled with an earn
est and true desire to honor the' Sa
vior, nothing but provid-ential hin
drance will keep him fro~ remember
ing tl!.e de:i.th and suffering of his 
Lord and Master. 

Would that Ohris~ians had more 
love for Christ. If he could deny 
him_self all the pleasures of heaven 
and of life, in ~rder that by his suf
ferings he might ptovide a plan of 
salvation for us, we certainly ought 
to be willing to sacrifice any desire 
or pleasure for his sake. A.t the same 
time ·it is t'he duty of those whose 
busip.el!B it is to take the oversight of 
the congregation, to teach, admonish, 
OT even rebuke1 if need be, those who 
do as described above on the Lords
day. While it ii!! at the same time 
the duty of those thus taught and 
admonished, to submit, as unto those 
that watch for their souls ; provided, 
that this teaching and admonition be 
always wco11d.ing to the word of God. 
God's holy word must be the gy.ide 
to the teacher as well.as the taught: 
I know it may seem very pleasant to 
the yom:.g to "fix up," and go to big 
occasions, w:here others. "fix up." 
But if Christians have not' love. 
enough tor Christ to deny themselves 

of all such pleasures as these on the 
Lordsday, they are not worthy ~fhim. 
The " lust of the flesh, and the lust 
of the eyes, and the pride of life," 
must be denied, for they are "not of 
the f\tther, but of the world." If 
we all had more of that humble prin
ciple of·self-denial possessed by our 
Savior, 'f"e would be better Christiana. 
God grant that all his children maiy 
be faitvful on earth, that they at last 
may find a happy home in heaven. 

E. G.S. 

O:BITUARIES. ... 
Died of eonsumptfon, tnear Leba

non, Tenn., on Monday, May 9th, my 
beloved br'other in the flesh, as also 
in Ohri_st, Armstead J. Hill, in the 
25th year of his age. . 

Life is but a stepping-stone from 
the cradle to the grave, though we 
are ever warned by the immutable 
laws of nature that we mnst die yet 
when the truly good and noble are 
taken from our midst it is hard to 
bow in humble submission and cry 
"thy will 0 God be done." 

Bro. Armstet.d confessed Christ 
and was ~mmersed by that faithfu! 
and devoted servant of Christ, Bro. 
Jesse L. Sewell, nearlysix years ago. 
His Christian life, though short com
pared to some; will be remembered by 
his many friends for that consistent 
Christian deportment that so beai;ti
fully adorns all true followers of o.ur 
Savior. 

For three years he was afilicted, 
yet with that resignati~ so chara.e
teristic of' a Christian he saw the 
hand of God in it all and murmured 
not. Said he to me bq.t· a few days 
before he died; "In thinking of my 
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condition I always try to look upon 
the bright side." He talked freely 
With brethren who visited him and 
told them that he was no~ afraid to 
die. To his lo-ying mo~her be said : 
~'On your account I would like to 
live but I see that I cannot. Grieve 
not for me, after I am gone but meet 
me you, and all of my brothers in 
beaye,n." What comfo1·1i an~ how 
chjeriug to hellf a dying brother t11Jk 
of l).ea;ven and exhort us not to mourn, 
and say: 

" Come welcome cieath, I'll gladly go with 
thee." • 

He leav• behind a Mother and 
five brothers besides a large circle of 
friends to mourn his loss. While we 

- 1mourn for one that has thus fallen in 
eai;ly j..ife, we sorrow not as those that 
have no hope, but we hope to meet 
our brother dear on the shining shore. 
Our lose is but his gain 

.:fNO. M. HILL. 
Lebanon, Tenn. 

A True Statembnt of the Case. 

vv e nave a few hundred copies of 
Bro. Lamar's article. as published in 
No. '1, current Vol. of GOSPEL Ari- , 
voo.ATE, " A True Statement of the 
Case." We know of nothing better 
suited to distribute among our friends 
of the denominations and those unac
quainted with the Bible plea we make. 
One Copy ten cents. One dozen 
Copies 75 cents. -------The Latter Ha.1£ Vol. 

With No. 26 will begiµ. the 2nd 
Half Volume of the year. We will 
furnish from tha~ number to close of 
Vol. for $1.25. 

We bespeak ~f our readers a little 
activity in laying the matter before 
their :friends. Many failed to sub. 
scribe at the beginning of the year, 
for the lack of moµey. Induce thP.m 
with as many others as passible to 
send $1.25, and get.si;x: hundred pa~ 
ges of good reli,gioua instruction. The 

DIED, very suddenly, at his resi- ADVOCATE.is d-oingagoodwork. We 
deuce in W asb.ington O.o., Ga. on the can point not only to individuals and 
1st inst. our much esteemed brother, families, but to whole churches, now 
H. A. Joiner in the 53rd year of in good active, working order, that 
his ago. Leaving a wife and seven has sprun'g into existence as the re
ehildren together with neighbors, sult of the Advooate's influence. 
many friends and the Church all to Not only induce brethren, but 
mourn his sudden and uuitimely aliens, in oommuQillies where they 
death. Brother Joiner wa8 a good are unacqqainted with the pure Gos• 
a.nd kind husband, father and neigh· pel teaching. It is. a. .leaven that 
lror ·a useful citizen, and a. worthy will work. Will all of our readers 
me:n.ber of the Christian Church, be: then aid us with one or more sub· 
i'ag among the first to embr~-0e the. scribera for the latter half Volume of 
oau~e in the Oounty of W a&hmgton. the year. 
May the Lord bless and comfort the 
be'.reaV'ed family who 'mourn not 11s 
th-0se ·who have no hope. 

NATHAN w.. S:&UTH. 

Jonesboro, Ga. 

f 

En's. 
~ j l ,. ••• ii 

Frien4shiJ? ~ake11 as a :right and 
giv~s as a. dnyy, Love give.e as a debi 
and takes as a gift. 
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GOOD OOUNSEL. 

A RHYME SIX HUNDRED YEARS OLD, 

Guard, my child, thy tongue, 
That it speak no wrong ; 
Let no evil word pass o'er it; 
'Set the watch of truth before it. 
That it speak no Wl'Ong I . 
Guard, my child thy tongue. 

Gual'd, my child, thine eyes; 
PJ.'Ying is not wise; 
Let them look on what is ljght; 
From all evil turn their sight; 
Pr,Ying is not wise, • 
Guard, my ohild, diine eyes I 

Guard, my child, thine ear; 
Wicked words will sear. 
Let no evil words come in 
That may cause the soul to !in. 
Wicked words will sear, 
Guard, my child, thine earl 

Ear, and eye, and tongue, 
Guard while thou art young; 
For, alas I these busy three 
Can unruly members be. 
Guard, while thou art young, 
Ear, and eyes, ·and tongue I 

To the Litt.le :Folks. 

be ani n.t:cessitp that could ,!ustify 
any one in assuming the powers of 
the ministry (d) without apostolical 
ordination (e.) 'Necessit!/ is a plea 
usetl to excuse irregularity and crime, 
but I cannot believe it is ya.lid here 
(f.) Had the Reformers (g) used 
proper diligence tbey could have se
cured apostolical ordination, (h) ~r 
if the7 ·could not, they should have 
been content to exercise such func
tions as properly belonged to them~ 
(i) trusting-. in God (j) to bless their 
efforts in the chvirck, (k) instead of 
seizing on powers that did not belong 
to them, (1) and which they .could 
never legally (m) exercise outside of 
the ·church (n.) How can there be a 
church without the sacralllents? ( o) 
and how can the sacraments be duly 
and legally administered without a 
miiiistry of apostolic order?" (p) 

A •. "Branch of his church!" What 
can this traditionized writer suppose 
a branch of the church is? Perhaps 
he thinks it is a re\igious organization 
composed of several persons-such 

M_y little friends, here is something as the Methodist or Baptist church, 
that seems to have been written upon for instance. If so, the poor fellow 
the stray leaf of some one'.s blank errs, not knowing the Scriptures. A 
book. It was doubtless intended for brarlch implies a trunk. Branches of 
some particular person, and was per- a church hqply a church from which 
haps delivered to such. By some they derive iife. If all the various 
turn or other it has found its way to .religious organizations are branches 
me. Let us see what we can make of the t:hurch, where is the church '/' 
~fit. Here it is: It cannot be that all of.them togeth-

" Is it possil~le that our blessed er would be the church, for they 
Lord would ever permit any branch would be only a collection of branch.:
of his phurch, (a) o,r any number, es. All the branches of a tree p~t 
even the least, of his people to be pla- together would n,.ot constitute the 
ced in such a situation that it would trunk. There is such a :figure used 
be impossible for them to obtain a ·in the Bible as branches, and by its 
regular ordained ministry (b) for any use we learn that it is not a church 
length of time? I contend (c) that or a religious organization. The Sa
there never ha~ been and never will vior says to his disciples, " I am the 
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Vine~ you I are the branches." John bigQf.ry"'Wbuld not allow him to ex
X,V: 5. · So thenJ each d,isciple is .a tend the common courtesy of good 
branch. Christ is the trunJr from breeding, by applying to oth£ra a 
which each_ branch draws spiritual name by which th.ey claim to be des-
life. ignated. 

B. "Regular ordained ny.nistry." H. "Apostolic ordination." That 
What is that? Perhaps it is some- is, perhaps, they could have secured 
thing that' belQngs to a branch of the ordinatibn from the EpiRcopal church, 
church. or sonie such, ptoviiled they could 

C. "I contend." Hciw he- talks I have cried out, "great is Dian.a of the 
He certainly must how. But where Ep'hesians.," In that case thay .could 

.did he get his knowledge? Not from have mh1istered orthodoxically. 
the Bible certainly. I. "Oon~ent to exercise such func:. 

D. ''· PowEµ"s of the ministry." tions as properly belonged to them." 
What ministry? Baptist, Methodist Th1tt is, tb~y should not presume to 
or Episcopal? 1If either of these or exercise such functions as the ortho
their like, it would certainly be wrong dox clergy do. 
to assume such powers. J. , "Trusting in· God," and not in 

J,jj. ".Apos~olic ordination." See the clergy. 
how the poor fellow ii! befogged in K. "In the church." Or some 
the smoke of Babylon. He must be branch. 

, gr~ping among the mac'hinery of the _ L. "Powers that did not belong to 
Church of Rome or the church ftiund~ them." They lielonged to some hu
ed in the lust of Henry the Eighth. man church perhaps. 
"Powers of the ministry." ".A.pos, M. "Leg"lly." That ~s, accord
tolic ordination." .How glibly these ing to the law of the great Sanhe
expressions roll off the tongues of drim of Orthodoxy. 
thost\ who IJil'rO~!l~ to themselve11 N. "Outside,. of' the church." 
to judgfl the re,li,gioua' soundness of Poor befogged creature. First he 
otheri;i by laws and rules of human has us in the church1 and directs that 
c~nkivance, and generally a very sil- we ought to trust to God to bless 
Iy contrivancii at that. our efforts ",in t.he church," now he 

F. Of course not. "Necessity" has us "outside of the chhrch," ex-
may excuse "irregularit;v and crime,'' ercising powers which do not legally 
but it can l>e no excuse for usurping belo11g to- us. Alas, how great the 
ministerial powers. This is near bigotry and how little the consistency 
the unpardonable sii;i. of the votaries of sectarianism. 

G. "Reformers." Those who are 0. "How can there be a church 
wedded to h.uman religions are un- without the sacraments ?I' It would 
wilFng to grant others the privilege no doubt be amusing to hear this re
oI a Bible name. . It st.icks ·in their ligious censor express his notions 
throat. They feel too self-condemn- of the sacraml\nts. Of course he 
ed tQ allow it. This poor fellow would not refer to any Scripture 
doubtles~ meant the Church ofC~rist which speaks of sacraments. 
when he said ''Reformers," but hi!9 P. Of course .it would .be highly 

.. 
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improper to attempt to minister in 
religious matters without being duly 
lljuthorized by the regalar clergy, in 
strict compliance with the rules and 
regulations in such cases made and 
provided by a grand council of rself
constituted embassadors for Ohr1st. 

My little folks, does there not 
seem to be a good share of arrogance 
dis.played on this little stray leaf? It 
makes one hnagine that he can see 
the author sitting in a super-conse

-quential diathesis, with a look which 
says very plainly, "W.hat I say upon 
this Sllbject should be a finality with 
you." 

UNCLE JoE. 

The 1
• Just a.s I've-a-mind-to 

I saw a tigress a little while ago. 
She was in a cage gnawing a bone. 
A man put his umbrella against the 
bars of her den, and oh! how madly 
her eyes glared. She showed her 
white teeth growled, and sprang to
warc!s the man 'ill a way that made 
him start back in a hurry. / 

"Well," thought I; half aloud, "if 
you were loose, mistress Tigress, and 
in the streets, I should not like to 
meet you. You'd make mince-meat 
of the 'bo1s and girls 'mazing quick." 

"But there is a creature ail danger-
0'118 as the tigress running loose 
among the children," whisrered a 
friend at my elbow. 

"Ah" cried I, looking round with 
surpri.ie in my looks. "What is it?" 

"TheJu;it-as-I've-a·mind-to," said 
he, laughh1g, and leaving me very 
much puzzled for the moment. 

"The J ust-as-I've-a-i:nind-to," mu'
sed I : "He's joking, I gueios. And 
yet it seems to me I've ,heard that 

name before. Oh! I've got it! He 
means the spirit of willfulness and 
obstinaey which leads a boy or girl 
to despise go0d counsels ,and to 1ay, 
'I'll do just as I've a milld to,' That's 
it. The JllS&-as-I've-~mind-tQ is a 
t~ess indeed. It ·destro,ys.' a great 
many children cer~ainly." 

Then I thought of some -0-f the 
things the Just-as-I've-a-mind-to 
had done. I ;remembered Will 
Crusty, who was sent to mill one day 
by his father witq the horse and wag-: 
on. As he left the door-'yard his 
good father said : 

·u Will, don't ford the river to-day. 
The water is too high. Go round 
by the bridge.'' 

Will cracked his whip, and ~rove 
off muttering: "! 'shall do j~st as 
I've a mind tQ about that, old gentle
man." 

Then _he drove straight to the 
ford. An old farmer saw him and 
shouted: 

Will, don't cross the fo'td-tan't 
safe." 

" I shall do just as I've a mind to 
about that, old gaffer," said Will-

So he drove into the -river at the 
ford. But the water was very high, 
the current was strong. .The horse 
lost his foothold and was carried in
to the deep water. Will was fright
ened, and falling into the water, was 
carried over the mill-dam and dash
ed to death among the rocks. The 
Just-as-I've-a-mind-to killed him as 
certainly as any loose tigress WO-Q.}d 

have done. 
Nor is Will the only boy which 

this fierce creature has killed. Mill
ions-I mean milifons--have been 

ruined by it. ~ It loves to drive chil-
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dren into ruin. Isn't it a dreadful "Will you ple~se, Mrs. Gray," said 
creature? the kind voice of one that knew her 

You wouldn't like to meet it, eh ? story, "tell the ladies what you call 
I suppose not. Yet I fear some of trouble?" 
you have met it and have given it a "l will, if you desireit;.for; in the 
lodging in your bosoms-for mark, words of the prophet, ''I am the one 
the Just-as-I've-a-mind-to is neither who hath seen affi.iction.' 
more nor less than a stubborn will in "My pai:ents were very well, off, 
a child's heart.'' .and my girlh-0od was surrounded by 

Old Robert. 

"Robert," said a gay young gen
tleman; "I can't telJ how it is, but 

, I } you a ways seem happy. You never 
.get into scrapes, as I do ; How io it 
Robert?" 

Robert was a •poor,, but pious man. 
He had few earthly comforts; and al
though he had to brave the cold, win
try weather in gathering a few sticks 
to make his fire, yet with his faithful 
little dog at his side, and Christ in 
his heart, h':l always see~ed content
ed p.nd happy. 
' "Well, young master," replied 
Robert, "I'll tell you how it is that I 
have managed to keep out of scrapes, 

· as you call them. I have endeavored 
to mind this good rule : Never to go 
anywhere, and never do anything, if 
I could not first ask God's ble,ssing 
upon it." 

A Mother's . Sorrow. 

A company of ladies, assembled in 
a parlor,1 were one day talking l!>bout 

•'their different troubles. Each one 
had something to say about her own 
trials. But there was one in the com
pany, pale and sad looking, who for a 
while said nothing. Suddenly rous
ing herself at last, she said: 

"My friends, you don't any of you 
know what trouble is:" 

all the comforts of life. Every wish 
of my heart was gratified, and I was 
cheerful and happy. 

"At the age of ninetee~ I married 
one whom'! loved more than all the 
world besides. Oul' homewasretired; 
but the sun never shone upon a lovelier 
spot or a happier household. Years 
rolled on peace-fully. Five IOvely 
children sat ar01rnd our tal>le, and a 
little curly head still nestled in my 
bosom. One night, about sundown, 
a fierce, black storm cam,e on. For 
many houl's the rain poured down in
cessantly. Morning d"awned. But 
still the elements raged. The country 
around us was overflowed. Th~ little 
stream near our dwelling became a 
fbaming torrent. Before we were 
aware of it, our house was surl'ounded 
by water. I ·managed, with my babe, 
to reach a little elevated spot, where 
thethickfoliage ofa few wide-spread
ing trees afforded some protection, 
while my husband and sons strove to 
save what tney could of our property. 
At last a fearful surge swept away 
my husband, and he never rose again. 
La.dies, no one ever loved a husband 
more; but that was not tronble. 

"Presently my sons saw their dan
ger, aud the struggle for life becaDJe' 
the only: consi~eration. They were 
as b1ave, loving boys as ever blessed 
a mother's heart, and I watched their 
efforts to escape with such agony as 
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only mothers can feel. They were 
so ear off tht I could not s'peak to 
them; but I could see · them closing 
nearer and nearer to each, other, as 
their little island grew smaller and 
smaller. 

"The swolen river raged fearfully 
around the huge trees. Dead branch
es, upturned trunks, wrecks of houses, 
drowning cattle, and masses of rub
bish, all went .floating past us. My 
boys waved their hands to me, a,_nd 
then pointed upward. I knew it was 

the Lord in mercy may spare you from 
ever knowing. n 

Boya, girfs can you bear to think 
that you might bring such sorrow on 
your dear father or 'tnother? If you 
would not, be on your guard again3t 
the GIANT, Intemperance. Let wine 
and intoxicatiug liquors alone. Never 
touch th€m.-Northern Christian 
.Advocate. 

Good Rules to Follow. 

their farewell signal, and you, moth- First, be honest and truthful. All 
ers, can imagine my anguish. I saw depends upon this~ 
them perish,-ALL perish! Yet THAT If you have work to do, do it cheer-
was not trouble. fully. ' 

"l hugged my baby close to m n you go out on business, atttend 
heart; and when the water rose to my to the matter promptly, and ihen as 
feet, I climbed into the low branches promptly, go about your own busi
'of the tree, and so kept retiring before ness. Don't stop to tell stories. -
it, till the hapd of G-od stayed the wa- If you have a place of business, be 
ters that they should rise no further. there during. business hours. No one 
I was saved. .A.11 my worldly posses- can get rich by sitting around stbres 
sions were swept away, all my earthly and saloons. · 
hopes blighted. Yet THAT was not If you have to labor for a Jiving, 
·trouble. 1 remember that one hour in the morn-

'1My baby was all I had left on ing is bettei' than two at night. 
earth. I labo.red day and night to Der not med rile with any .busineess 
support him and myself, and sought you know nothing of. 
to train him in the right way; but as A good business ~abit and reputa-
he grew older, evil companions won tio!1 i~ always money. 
him awii.y from me. Re ceased to Help yourself, • and others will 
care for his mother's coun_sels. He help you. 
would Fneer at her kind entreaties Be obliging. 
and ag~nizing prayers. HE BECAME Do not be in too great baste to get 
FOND OF DRINKING . . He left ,my rich. 
huJDble roof, that he might be unre- Do not spend time in idleness. 

' strained in his evil ways. And at last Be kind. 
one, night, when heated' by wine, he Learn to say no. There is no ne-
took the life of a ifellow creature. ce·ssity of snapping it ·out, but say it 
He ended his days upon the gallows! firmly and respectfully. . 
God had filled my cup of sorrow be- · Learn to think and act for your
fore; now it ran over. THAT . was self. 

trouble, my friends, such as I hope Be yaliant. 
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Help others when you can. 
Keep ahead rather than be'IU,nd 

time, fur it is easier to' keep al.Wad 
than to catch up. 

W 6rldly pleasures are no more a.'bl'e · 
to satisfy the soni, tf..an the light' of 
a candle to· gi'V'e day to the world, ' 
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Eight years agb Mies M. Whateley 
commenced a mission at Cairo by 
gathering a few girls into her own 
room, where, by aid of a Syrian :ma
tron, she instructed them i~ reaaing 
and writing a.na the Scriptures. !l'he 
school grew and prospered,. and: in 
t.ime, a boy's school was added, and 
two Syrian missionaries were assoeia
ted in the work. The original grtlu.p· 
of ·6 !?irls hai> now increased to ~ 
and there are l 'lO boys. About ha.If 
the niimber are Mosle.insj the ,restl ~ 
Copts, Greeks, Syrians, etc. 0¥<W 
100 boys learn English ; and betide 

~ religious instruction,' the course in. 
eludes English and Arabic gra·m.ma.r, 
geography, history, arithmetic, se,W'
ing, etc. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, .TUNE, 16 1870. 

Pastors--Hirelings. 

I regret very much that the AD

VOCATE of this year, No. 1, did not 
reach my eye until the 8th of March, 
principally on account of the impor
tance of this subject and that the l'.ec
ollection of what was then said, both 
by me and the editor, will not be so 
good from the length of time that has 
elapsed. I, therefore have to request 
the reader to turn up his Al>VOOA'l'l!l, 

the very first number for this year, 
and read again from the fourth to the 
ninth page, inclusive. 

I have to thank the senior editor 
for his candid notice of the observa
tions I made. It is in this way we 
will all learn and come to a knowledge 
of the truth. 

I have no idea of assailing the ed
itor, or of speaking on~ ~npleasant 
or harsh word concerning him. On 
the contrary, to one who works and 
labors and admonishes as he does, I 
would give "double honor.'' There 
is no mistaking his position now, al
though I had a different idea of it be
for.e. He comes out clearly, so far as 
the questi-On of renumeration goes, 

on the side of the clergy; while I, 

as unhesitatingly stand directly .op
posed to anything of the kind, sim
ply because the scriptures teach that 
the elders, or tl!ose who "feed the 
congregation,'' are to do, or "not for 
filthy lucre, but by a ready mind.'' , 
1 Peter v: 2. 

What I n{°eant by not wanting ar
gument, but simply the scriptures on 
which he relies, to be copied into the 
ADVOOATE, was, that I might read 
them carefully, without comment, and 
see what they meant, and to what ex
tent they went. He has essayed, 
however, to rescue the scriptures I 
n<>ticed, "from the position I assig~d 
to them.'' In this I think he has 
been particularly unsuccessful. I 
will notice them again, in order, as 
they deserve special ~nd full consid
eration: 

GAL. VI: 6. 

I take, for the present, the editor's 
tr<tnslation found on page 6 : "Let 
him that is taught share with his 
teacher in all good things." This, 
he claims, means that the "teacher 
share the goods of the taught.'' This 
I deny, so as to make a direct issue. 
What is the meaning of " to share?" 
" To partake or enjoy with others ; 
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to seize and possess jointly or in things" is a proper translation ; and 
common."-Webster. what then? why, that money or mon-

" Great Jove with Coosar shareB hie ey's worth is the same as "good 
sovereign sway."-Milton. things." I no where find in the scrip-

"While avarice and .rapine share tures "money" to be so defined; on 
the land."-Milton. ihe contrary, we are warned against 

If the tl\ugh& contribute to the the "deceitfulnes11 of riches." Tll,is, 
teacher, what is his clue, how do the,y to use your own poouliar JlXpre§SiQns 
"possess jointly or. in common,'' OJ.II about guvemptentsi is a "wo-rld pow
"partake or enjoy with others," when er;" which r think does influence a 
be grves for the sole enjoyment of great many things; b11t to have 
~ne? "good things" mean "money or mon-

Again, why say that " the teache~ ey'& worth," or even "all needful tem
share the goods of the taught?" Why poral things," is more than I can ad
not say, "that the taught share the mit. 
goods of the teacher?" The latter Solomon says, "He that findeth a 
is rather ·the correct idea. Whose wife findeth a good thing."-Prov. 
"good things" are to be shared? The xviii: 22. Hi;ire is one :'good thing" 
editor says, "the good things of the scripturally defined ; is this one of 
taught;" I say, "of t}le teacher." the things that the teacheris to share 
Who is to share?. "Let him share," with 'the taught, after the manner of 
that is, parfake or enjoy with others. the "Pauline Communists" of Onei
Who is the "him?" Why, "the d;i. county, N. Y. If not, why not? 
taught," not the teacher. "Let him "Oh I" you say, "that is absurd." 
that is taught" share or "possess in Precisely, so it iSi and yet it is not 
common" with the tea~er, the 'goqd one whit more absurd than to make 
things" of the teacher, and this we ''.good things," in this passage mean, 
fir\d to be a correct idea which the "money or money's worth." There 
editor corroborates, when he tells is nothing in the context about mon
what he means in his own words, ey, goods, gold, silver, or apparel, 
"the teachers share the goods of the [Acts xx: 33,] ; words which the 
taught." He has to reverse the or• Apostle used when he meant gold, 
der of words. Why put it in this silver and apparel. Nor does he 
form of words, if " let him that is warn them, as we are gravely told, 
taught share with his teacher in a.l~ "ag~st spending their goods upon 
good things," expresses the thought their 1leshly desires;" not a word 
ip. his mind? But it does not. Hence abou~ t;b.eir goods in the context, pre
the necessity of the change of e;x:- ceding or succeeding~ It is simply 
priissi(>n. ·We are also told, so the the introduction of an idea by a ment
verse teaches, "bestow all needful al hop-skjp-and-juinp of the writer ; 
temporal blessings on your teacher/' which is unfortunairely too common 
which farther on .we find means, re- in religious investigations. The 
fers to "mon~y or mone.Y'S worth.l' scriptures referred to under this head 
Let us admit for the-sake ·Of the 8f'l"' do not support the idea for which 
gum.ent <?_;oly, that the words "gqod. they are used. In every instance 
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the immediate context shows what is and my good ft•u;i"'ts ; " Soul you have 
meant: muoh 900<1, fruit laid up for many 

"If you know how to give 9ood years ; take your ease, eat. drink, be 
yj~s ( dondta apatha) unto your ohil- merry." 
dren how much more will your Fath- Still we are ' told these passages 
er give good (agatha) to them that were quoted to show '1that the scrip!. 
astc Him."-Ma.tt. vii: 11. Whit' tural use of the term perfectly j11sti
word should follow "good1

' to coin- fies the translation, "goods," as re
plete the sense in a translation ? The ferring to tnoney or money'!! worth." 
word donata (gifts) is not found in I think it does nothing of the kind. 
the original; but in the English what There is not one instance where it 
should be used J Would not every should be translated "goods" and 
person properly use the word that even if these two wtire, one hun
was used befol'e, and which the min.d dred times to two, would rather be 
carried on to that point, and 1:1ay strong evidence against establishing 
"gifts," which was also the subject of the usages ,claimed for it1 as the more 
observation? I think they wonld. It frequent use of the word is in con
should not be forgott.eo that in every nection with words ,expressive of 
plaee where "goods" are meant, a deeds, aots, words. 
word is used to represent the idea, " Christ is a High Priest of 9ood 
and, one about which there can be no (things) to come."-Heb. ix: 11. 
doubt; as for instance, Aots ii: 55, These are not goods, certainly. And 
the disciples "sold their possessions why? Simply because the context 
and goods (huprameis.)" In Luke shows that something else is meant; 
xvi: 25, the words are ta agatha, so that the association in which the 
which Liddell & Scott tell us mean, word is found must govern the rela
"the goods of fortune, wealth;" but tion of the word which it must qual
that "since ayathos merely denotes ify. 
good in its kind, it serves as an epi~ The sharing or participating spo 
'thet to all sorts of nouns as opposed ken of in the scripture under consid
to kakos, bad in· its kind. eration must be in the same thing 

Out of the.one hundred and two and not in different things: There 
instances of the use of the word 'good' is no sharing in a m~tter if I give 
(agath06) in the New Testament, what may be deemed an equivalent 
there are only two instances in which for what I get. Hence, if the-taught 
it qualifies things possessed in the share the labors of the teachers, the 
nature of money or money's worth," teachers share the goods of the 
and they are found in Lnke xii~ 18, taught." It is not sharing at all; it 
19. Here it is associated with "pos- is giving on one side for something 
sessions," verse 15; products of a given on the other; teaching for goods 
farm, verse 16; "fruits" v~rse 17; and goods for t.eaching; "so much 
store~house or "barns," verse 18: !°'8ach for so much pay;" which is in 
" treasures," verse 20. Would not, ordinary language, bartering, trading , 
then, these verses naturally read, trafficking; which the Apostle Paul 
"and there. I will store all my produce sl.ys he never did in relation to the 
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word of God.-2 Cor. ii: 18. Thill and., "no congrega;.tion contributed to 
he would have done though, if he me." 
had taught the word of ilod to a con. These passages further iUhstrate 
gregation for the goods or moqey, ~~ what I have always contended for, 
gets from the congregaticm. This is that the original word in all its inflec
"mer-0handise," th.e same kind .Qf tions may be translated bytw<>English 
transactions which the .Apostle Peter words,instea4! offive,as in the common 
:prophec~ed would be made by fallle" version. In every one of the twenty
t iachers.-2 Peter ii: 3. We lj.re told seven where the word is found in its 
that "communicate or give to ~ different forms, except, possibly in 
te.1;ching, is the aimple, i:iatural trarirr one instance, [Gal. ii: 9.] Contribu
lati.on." .And yet in the very ne.:t-t' tion and participation are the two 
column this "sipiple, natural transla. English words in their different mod
tioD,'' is thrown aside for a share with ifi.cations that should be used, 'as there 
his teacher." How is this? If so is no one English word that conveys 
natural, why not_say: "Let him that the duplicate idea of the original 
i@ taught share to his teacher in aJi when controlled by the context one 
-good things?"- Because it is not either. way or the other. Still there is the 
natural or proper; and that style is · same foundation idea in each case 
excluded by the force of the words: namely, $haring in common; which 
:foHowing, 'lin all good," (en passin may be done by giving together, or 
agathois..) Let us examine briefly coptributing, or by taking or enjoy
the usage of the word (koinoneito) ing together, or participating. The 
here translated ''let him share :11 real question, then, is to determine 

Gentiles have been partakers of' which of the two words, 'contribut~' 
these--Rom. xv: 27. . or 'participate,' should be used in 

Neither be partakers ofother men? a translating the verse under considera-
sins.-1 Tim. v: 22. tion. That must be determined by 

.As the children are partakers of-·. the context. 
Heb. ii: 14. What then, is the Apostle writing 

.As ye are partakers of Christ's- about? "Goods,'' "money," or their 
1 Pet. iv: 13. equivalent in any shape? N othir1g oi 

Is partaker of his evil deeds.-2 the kind ; he is enjoining on the Ga-
J ohn 11. latians the duty of helping or aiding 

. f oneanothe:r witho.ut bei.ng paid for 
Distributing to the necessity o it. 

saints . ..l.-Rom. xii: 13. "If a man be overtaken in a fault 
No church communicated with me. restore such a one." · "Bear with the 

-Phil. iv: 15. weakness of one another." "Let each · 
The only other place where the one prove his own work;" "fOT each 

verb is fo11nd is Gal. vi: 6. The five one shall bear his own burden." 
first instances have one word and the "Bu~ let the one being taught the 
two other another. And the last word participate with the one teach
would be better if ~ransla.ted "eon- ing in all good works." "For wha.t

l.tributing to the n.eoessity of saint$','.' ever a man sows, that also, shall he 
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reap." Let us not become weary ln 
well doiug. ,, "Therefore as we have 
oppoitunity, let us do good ( agathon) 
to all." 

How natural all that reads togeth
er I How beautiful if it was ooted.'up
-0n, without money and without price. 
What is the good in a man's geod' do
ing, if he does it ~n eonsideration of 
ngocrds." We have some strong 
words which we apply to those who 
do deeds for money which ought only 
to be done in response to lawful affec
tion, or from good will only. We are 
disposed to call such acts, mercenary, 
meretricious, prostituting, and we 
speak correctly. 

Is it any better if a man's benevo
lence is prompted by money, or his 
love for the souls of his brethren is 
kindled in proportion to the extent of 
his salary or stipend ? 

If one "is overtaken in a fau1t,'' he 
will with a few words of warning and 
admonition, "restore such a one ;" 
unless~e is paid for it. " Alas, for 
them l for they have gone in the way 
of Cain, and in the error of Balaam'; 
they have rushed headlong after re
ward, and have petished in the rebel
lion of Korah."-J ude. The correct
ness of this view of the matter will 
be absolutely apparent when we con
sider another aeripture in this connec
tion: 

sition; neither as being lords over 
possessions, but being patterns to the 
flock; and when the chief shepherd . 
shall appear, you shall receive the 
crown of glory which fades not away. 
For the like reasons, you juniors, 
be in subjection to the seniors." 

We must remember all the time 
that ·this . injunction of Peter was 
addressed to the same brethren that 
Pa'!ll addressed in his epistle : 

"Peter, an Apostle of Jesus Christ 
to the elect sojourners of the disper
sion of Pontois, Galatia, etc."-I 
P6ter i. "And reckon the l.ong suf
fering of our Lord to be for salvation, 
as also our beloved brother Pwul, ac
coraing to the 'Wisdom given to him, 
has Written to you."-2 Peter iii: 15. 
Which is right? If the intetpreta.~ 
tion of Paul, which you adopt after 
the clergy, is correct, then Peter con- , 
tradicts Paul. Peter says the elders 
are to "feed the flook,'' or teach the 
congregation, " not for shameful 
gain," or crfilthy lucre," "but from a 
good disposition , " You claim Paul 
says the teacher is to be pai'd in filthy 
lucre, or gain, for his teaching by 
those he teaches, and he is to receive 
it, contrary to our Lord's sayµig that. 
''it is more blessed to give than to 
receive."-ActS xx: 35. Which Paul 
applies to the elders. I think the ' 
Apostles do not contradict each other. 

1 PETER V: 2, 3. Paul siiid. one thing, Peter another ; 
" The seniors which are among Paul told the brethren to pa,rtieipate 

you, I exhort, who am also a senior, with the teacher in any good work 
.and a witness of the .sufferings of and not leave everything to him, as 
Christ, an.d also a partaker of the is too commonly the case, even where 
glqry which is to be revealed. Feed there is no paid teachers, but which 
the flock of God which is among you, is almost always the case where there 
faking the oversight; not by con- is. Peter commanded the elders to 
etraint, but willingly ; neither for feed the flock .without sordid gl\in, 
:Shameful gain, but from go,od dispo- and from a good disposition or wil-
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lingly. Hence they agree exactly, 
not only h~re, but al!)o in the address 
Paul gave to the "elders of the con
gregation" atEphesus.~Acts xx: 17. 

We fortunately agree in one thing, 
" the teachers are of the elders, not 
the youths of a congregation;" [page 
7,] that is, the teachers spoken of in 
tl>ese passages. You may say as some 
others have said from the injunction 

, to the elders to feed the :flock, not 
"for shameful gain," it may be im
plied that they are to feed the :6.ock 
"for gai:e.." Implications are danger
ous, because Lydia anti her hotisehold 
were baptized ;. therefore it is implied 
that infants may be baptized. Be
cause Bishops are spoken of in prim: 
itive congregations, therefore it is im
plied that we may have a universal 
Bishop, a Pope. But why it is im
,plied that when one is told not to do 
an act for "shameful gain," he may 
do it for ''lawful .. gain," 1 <!o not 
see. This injunction simply shows 
that gain received for such a work is 
"shameful," that is, the character of 
it, so stamped to all time by the 
Apostle. 

There is lawful gain, but it is not 
made in this way. All gain made in 
this way is unlawful and therefore 
shameful or sordid. If, however this 
rule of4nplication is to prevail against 
plain and direct statements, such as 
Paul made to the elders of Ephesus, 
then Paul allowed the vain talkers 
ooncerning whom he wrote to Titus 
"to teach things which they ought 
not for the sake of * * gaiu."
Titvs i: 11. 

Whereas the statement was, that 
their mouths must be stopped because 
they "ta\ght things which they ought 
not/Qr the sake of sordid 9ain." Pe-

ter also expressly distinguis)ies the 
"reward" of the elders from "money 
or mpney'a wOJ:th," when he says: 
"When the Chief Shepherd shall 
appear, you shall receive the crown , 
of glory that fadeth not away." 
This settles the reward, determines it,. 
conclusj:v:ely excludes the idea of a 
different kind of reward ; because 
where a reward for a work is express
ly stated in connection with the word, 
it necessarily and absolutely excludes 
every other kind of reward for the. 
same work; that is, the express state
ment nullifies all implications that 
might otherwise be made, and sliows 
them to be completely unworthy of 
any consideration.· 

I think the editor will hav.e to try 
again to rescue the main passage from 
the position I have assigned to it; 
and from the arguments with which 
it has been supported. 

The clerical int.erpreta.tion which he 
adopts is utterly without foundation 
or authority. It throws such discord 
into the scriptures and contradicts so 
plainly apos110lio precepts and prece
dents ; that the only wonder is, how 
it gained the prevalence it did. The 
only explanation is, the same influences 
wer.e at work with iti that were with 
infant-sprinkling. The clergy said it 
was all right, eonvenient, and 1>uitable 
and the people said, amen. So with 
this ; the clergy said pay us for a 
sermon or two on Sunday, and you 
can hear us quietly and ple11sanily, i£ 
you will only remain awake l!)ng 

enough to do so, and if you don't: 

why you can sleep ; and the people 
said, amen. Whether it was right or 
wrong, scriptural or unscriptural ; 
whether it pleased God or men, was 
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not of much consequence, "whatever 
is, is right," and that is su:ffi,cient. 
This is only the beg~nning of sorrow 
for the poor clergy. There is more 
tha~ this coming from 

BETA. 

break the force of a plain precept 
that avr:.ry man of responsible sense 
can understand, a lengthy discussion 
is necessary. With his ·strained 
meaning of the term, he thinks he 
finds a contr.adiction in our language 
because we used a different style of 

We had thought we would make 'expression in the next column. But 
no further response to Beta's articles. -we used both expressions " Let him 
But on reading the foregoing, have that is taught share with him teach
concluded to make a few strictures. ing in all good things," and the ex
W e have never met with a more un- pression, 'communicate or give to him 
fair and persistent misrepresentation teaching,' as precisely the same. We 
of our position than Beta gives in his used two different forms of expres
articles. He assigns us positions we sion to more clearly illustrate our idea. 
never held, positions he knows are Both are lijtrictly correct as we hav.e 
offensive to us. He gives strained learned the use of English. He dis
and unusual meanings to words, he plays an immense amount of learning 
is hair-splitting in his theorie~, and too, tC) prove what no body denied, 
hypercritical in his distinctions that that th~ word translated " good 
make a show of argument, consume ·things," did not necessarily mean 

· space and only serve to conceal ideas money or money's worth, but simply 
in endless logomachies. meant the subject spoken of, whether 

For instance he takes the word applied to ideas, purposes or action!!, 
"share" that we gave as one of the persons, things or qualities were good 
meanings of the word translated in kind, as not evil. 
"communica.:te," (to him that teach- He reason~, to his own satisfaction, 
eth in all good.) He shows his pro-. that the good things referred to by 
found erudition by quoting a line or Jesus, in Matt. vii: 11, do not refer to 
two of poetry from Milton to prove _material goods. The reasoning is 
what share meant in order to :fix an profound and conclusive; but unfor
unusual meaning to the word "share." tunately Christ, in the prec:ieding verse 
Most words have pri~ary and sec- illustrates the character of gifts of 
onda.ry meanings, have literal and which he spake: 
:figurative meanings. Why not "What man is there of you, when, 
take Webster's :first· definition? if his son ask bread will he give him 
The :first meaning he gives is "to di- a stone, or if he ask a fish will he 
vide." Divide then your good things give him a serpent. If ye th~ know 
with him teaching. All the talk how to give good gifts, etc." Then 
about which person shares the teach- , bread and :fish are the good gifts ac
er or the one taught amounts to noth- cording to Christ. 
ing ; because if I divide my means We are sorry to spoil such learned 
with another, I share it with him, he reasoning but then it is Christ, not us, 
shares it with me too, both uses guilty of such folly. 
and expressions are common, but to Beta affirms, too, that there are only 
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two examples out of over a hundred, used, more than a score of times. The , 
in which goods or good things are ap- term is not applied oftener to any oth
plied to money or money's worth. er one thing in scripture, than money 
~ow, suppose, this is true, it is used and money's worth in its proper use. 
in that sense twice, in undisputed pas- We .know that money improperly 
sages. This is ground for accepting gained, improperly used or not used, 
it as scriptural ttsag~. That is all we is spoken of as filthy lucre1 never 
<lontended for. But the statement is when properly made and used. 
an· assertion that cannot bear the test' But the lamest effort at reason and 
of examinantion. The example re- th,e most unjust misreprese~tation of 
ferred to in Matt. vi, is a case, beyond our position are in' Beta's effort to 
dispute, Christ settles that. The produce the impression that we argue 
same passage occurs in Luke :x:i; 11 " so much money'' "for so much 
-1!1. ,preaching;-'' "a refusal to preach or 

"Good Master, what good thing teach without pay." He knows we 
shall I do, that I may ha\Te eternal never contended for any such practice, 
Iife? * * * ·* If thou wilt be and we can respe~t neither the justice 
perfect, go and sell that thou hast1 or candor that assigned us such a po
and give to the poor.'-Matt. xix: 16. sition. Now cannot a man receiye 
Now here the giving money or )'.llOney's aid in doing a work without the aid 

, worth to the poor, is the good thing, the being the prompting motive for which 
perfection of good doing The same he works? And is the reception of 
expression is thus applied in Mark x: any aid in teaching the christian reli-
15, Luke xviii: 18. Here, too, mon- gion, making merchandise of the g-0s
ey is reC'ognized by the Savior as pel ? 
goods, or good things to the poor. So Beta reasons. But so no sound 
• " He hath filled the hungry with reason or scripture concludes. If so, 
good things."-Luke i: 53. This is Paul himself made merchandise of 
:figurative, but every figure must have the gospel, for he received money's , 
a literal use to correspond with it, worth to enabl~ him to preach the 
which is the basis of the figure. Then gospel. [2 Cor. xi: 9.J It certainly 
the examples admitted by Beta, is no more ·barter, merchandize, traf
Luke xii: 18-19. :6.c of the Gospel for a teacher to be 

Abraham to the rich man : "Thou, aided while devoting his life to teach· 
in thy life time receivedst thy 9ood ing, feM.in.g, watching over and tak
things.''-Luke xvi: 25. What were ing care of the ignorant, the hungry, 
the good things of Dives ? Riches, the unsteady and the affiicted, than 
money • and money's worth, good for the pteacher to take money i~ or
things. Now these are instances in der to enable him to preach to the 
which the term is applied to money sinner. Yet Beta thinks this latter 
and mon~y's worth. right. His philosophy not only tram-. 

The same idea is presented in the ples under foot the teaching of the 
scripture, to-wit, money and its prop- bible, but contradicts itself. Peter 
er use are good, good thing~, doing condemns not the receiving of money 
good, in which the exact term is not to enable the seniors to do their work, 
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but he condemns the engaging in the 
work for the sake of the pay. This 
we as fully condemn . as does Beta. 
If they were not permitted to receive 
money, at all, there could have been 
no occasion to command them not to 
do the work for the sake of the mon
ey. There must be some money con
nected with it, or it could n-0t become 
a motive in doing the work. If Beta. 
will rely less upon his much learning 
and hypercritical acumen and more 
upon the plain, common sense teach
ings of the scripture, he will not be 
involved in such inconsistencies. 

D.L. 

Ohurch News. 

Bro. R. B. Trimble, from Mayfield, 
Ky., in a business letter, writes: "I 
held a meeting at Greene Plains, Cal
away county, Ky., embracing the fifth 
LOTd's-day in May, resulting in four 
accessions to the church, three confes
!lions, and one restored. Large audi
ences in attendance, and good atten
tion. 

We learn that Bro. R. M. Gano 
closed the meeting in Lebanon, Tenn., 
which we mentioned a number or two 
since, with about 77 additions in all, 
to the ·number of disciples in that 
place. The brethren there are greatly 
encouraged and built up by the meet
ing. Such meetings are truly refresh
ing. 

Now, if the brethren at Lebanon 
will be faithful in forming the Chris
tian character, and keeping the ordi
nances, they may be sure of success 
still in the future, and in the world 
to come, eternal life. 

We also learn that .Bro. Gano is 

holding; a very interesting and suc
cessful meeting in Gallatin, Tenn. 
25 or 30 additions up to last night. 

Bro. Gano's visit to Tennessee has 
been blessed with abundant succes3. 
May he long be spared to labor in his 
earnest and successful way for the ad
vancement of the Master's,cause. We 
should praise the Lord for His abun
dant goodness. 

E.G. S. 
Nashvi~le, June 8th, 1870. 

QUERY'/ 

Mr. Lipscomb: Who was king 
David's mother? and who was Moses 
father? The reason I ask these ques
tions is because they were asked by 
some of the members of the Sabbttth 
School to which I belong, and they 
have not been answered; .therefore, I 
have written unto you, hoping that 
you will answer them at your earliest 
convenience, and by so doing you will 
muc~ oblige, J. S. MaQurnnY. 

Farmington> Tenn., 

1 Moses was the son of Amram, 
Amram was the son of Kohath, Ko
hath was the son of Levi. [1 Chron
icles vi: 3. 

The name of Davi.d's mother is no
where mentioned. Hence unknown. 

Saturday was the Sabbath. The 
Lord's-day, or first day of the week, 
is nowhere called Sabbath in the 
scripture. It would avoid much con
fusion, if we would call scripture 
things by scripture names. Hence, 
it would be better to call our day of 
worship, Lord's-day, or first day. 
This is the scripture style and it is so 
respectful to God to call things just 
as he called them. 

D.L. 
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History and Teachlngs of Jesus and the 
Apostles, ' 

CHAPTER XL VII. 

JESUS DINES WITH Sr:MON, THE 

PHARISEE , IS ANOINTED BY A 

WoMAN, WHO IS A SINNER, UT

TERS THE p ARABLE O'.F THE Two 
DEBTORS j AND PREACHES IN THE 

CITIES AND VILLAGES OF GALI

LEE. 

-,-
Whenever a modern denomination

alist wishes to show great liberal~ty 
and respect towards a "minister" of 
another denomination, he "cordially" 
invites him home with him to din· 
ner. And to cheerfully accept the 
·invitation, is as necessary as to an
swer when spoken to. To refuse, 
would be to insult. But a preacher 
cannot be placed in a . more critical 
situ.ation1 than when partaking of the 
hospitality of his opponents. He is 
in danger of being disarmed and 
caused to yield, through " courtesy" 
or good nature, points that ought to 
be strenuously maintained. But J e
sus was prepared for any emergency. 
When invited by Simon, the1Pharisee, 
to "dine with hiin," he accepted the 
"hono:rary" invitation; and we may 
now contemplate one of the most in
teresting and impressive scenes, oc
curring in all the ministerial life of 
the Friend of Sinners. 

In imagination, we may transport 
ourselves to ancient Galilee, where 
we can view the humble and grave, 
but dignified and Godlike Nazarene 
Preacher,accompaI1ying the wtluld-be 
hos.pitable Simon to his home in the 
city. Approaching -::.he house, (built, 
it may 'be, of' stone, or sun-dried 

bricks,*) we observe the company 
entering al). old-fashioned, fl.at-.roofed 
Jewish dwelling. Following them, 
in imagination, as they enter the 
room, we notice that there are no 
chal.rs, such as are found in our mod. 
ern parlors ·and sitting-rooms ; no 
center-table, or ornamental furnit~e; 
no clock, adorning the mantel-piece ; 
no grand piano or fancy melodeon, 
for an "accomplished" daughter to 
''piay" upon, for the "en~rta.i.nment'~ 
of the company. On the contrary, 
"the furniture of oriental dwellings 
was very simple," as we le~rn from 
Horne.-" Instead of chairs, they sat 
on mats or skins ; and the same arti
cles, on which they laid a mattress, 
served them instead of bedsteads. 
* * * * * * On these sofas 
they reclined, when taking their 
meals ; resting on their side, with 
their heads towards the table, so that 
their feet w~re accessible to one who 
came behind,the couch."t 

The guests now surround the low 
table, on which (we may suppose!) 
there are bread, wine, honey, milk, 
rice, and vegetables. We may not 
positively assume that Simon asked 
Jesus to "return thanks ;" though he 
might have done so, through "courte-, 
sy." Without conjecturing, or in
dulging the imagination further, we 
now observe, that a new character 
enters npon the scene. "A woman 
of the City," says Luke, § "a sinner, 
I I learning that He w~s reclining [at 
table] in the Pharisee's house, bought 
an alabaster box of ointment, and 
stood at his feet, behind him, weep-

* Many Jewish houses "were thus built. 
't Hore's Introd· Vol· II· p, 154. 
t See Horne· 
~ Luke vii : 36. 
~ Clark thinks she was " a heathen•" 
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ing; ~ and she began to wet hls 
feet with her tears t then she wiped 
them with the hair of her head, and 
kissed his feet, and anointed them 
with the ointment.* But when the 
Pharisee saw it, he said within him
self: 'This man, if he were a prophet, 
would have known who, and what 
sort of a woman this is that touches 
him; for she is a sinner.'" 

Simon seems to have supposed J e
suii to be a prophet; but now he be· 
gins to doubt, because he cannot re
concile his idMs of prophetic sanctity 
with Jesus' God·like condescension. 
He thinks that a true p,.ophet would 
have discerned the sinful character 
<>f the woman, and rebuked her pre
sumption. But he does not know 
everything. We may reasonably 
suppose, that the woman had heard 
Jesus preach, and been convinced, 
(if not converted ;) and that she was 
seeking some assurance of the Divine 
favor. Clarke thinks she had been 
"converted to f.lod( and "came now 
to give this public testimony of her 
gratitude to her gracious- deliverer 
from the darkness and guilt of sin." 
However this may be, we notice that 
Jesus understands the motives of the 
Pharisee as well as those of the sin
ner ; and he breaks the momentary 
silence, by addressing the skeptic as 
follows: 

" Simon, I have something to say 
to you .. " The Pharisee replied : 
"Teacher, say on.1' 

11 If J esµs been had sitling at the table, on 
a ohair, after the modern fashion, the woman 
would have been.under the t&ble· But it is to 
be recollected that, in the reclining posture, 
the feet would be turned outward, behind the 
person • 

Jesus now gives utterance to an
other para.pie, No. 11, which may be 
entitled 
THE p ARABLE OF THE Two DEBT• 

ORB. 

"A certain creditor had two debt
ors. One. owed him five hundred de
naries, t and the other fifty. And 
as they had nothing to pay, he freely 
forgave both [of them.] Tell [me,] 
then: Which of them will love him 
most?' Then Simon, answering, 
said: 'I suppose he, to whom he free
ly forgave the most.' And he said 
to him: 'You havejudged correctly.' 
Then, turning towards the woman, 
he said to Simon : 'Do you see this 
woman?-I came into your house; 
you gave me no water for my feet; 
but she wet my feet with her tears, 
and wiped them with her hair. You 
gave me no kiss ; but she, from the 
time that she came i;n, has not ceased 
kissing my feet. "You did not &Jloint 
my head with oil ; but she anointed 
my feet with ointment. Theref-0r~, I 
say to you : Her many sins are for
given ; on this account she loved 
much: but [he] to whom little is 
forgiven, loves [but] little.' Then he 
said to her : "Your 1:1ins are pardon
ed." 

Those, then, who were reclining at 
.table with him, began to say within 
themselves : 'Who is this that for
gives sins, too?' 4nd he said to the 
woman : 'Your faith has saved you : 
go in peace.' " t · 

The above parable was eviqpntly 
designed to represent the case · of the 
Pharisee and the woman. .And never 
was Phariseeism more promptly and 
~:ffectually rebu~d. Simon is told 

.. Jesus had no boo~, shoes or gaiters on I 
Only sandals, consisting of soles, strapped on 
leaving the tops of the feet ba~e. ' 

t A cknarv was a Roman coin, 7~ d., ster
linei 15 cents. 

i .a.uke vii: 40 50 
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plainly of his want of love; for while 
he had coldly neglected the common
es,t acts of hospitality, the woman 
·had shown the tenderest l."egard for 
him. And they are placed on an 
equality in this respect, that the.y are 
both forgiiven, because neither could 
pay what was due to the Creditor. 
He is ehown, that the woman whose 
numerous sins had been pardoned, 
loved more ardently on this acoount, 
being sensible of the great tnercy 
shown to her; while he, who was sen
sible of his own faithfulness, had 
more ~lf-lov-e, and felt less gratitude 
to the merciful God, who had pitied 
him as well as the woman. 

It is a question of some interest, 
whe~her or not this woman had been 
pardoned previously to this occasion. 
Jesus assured Simon that "her sins 
are p~doned." He says the same to 
her.· But she had evidently been 
convinced and convicted before. 
He only seems to have here given her 
the "assuranoe of pardon. If we 
suppose that she had already be~ome 
a disciple, we can understand why 
she performed those acts of devotion 
recorded of her. And if she was a 
disciple, she had been. previ-Ouely im
mersed ; for John and Jesus had 
been pl'eachibg and teaching the <!im
mersion of repentance for the remis
sion of sins ; " and such a. woman as 
this would not have refused to do 
what others did to obtain the remis
sion of sins. 
Eu~ Hnothing is said in the narra

amongthosewhoignorethe command
ments of God. It is argued that, in 
several instances, Jesus forgave sins, 
when nothing was said about bap
tism ; therefore, baptism has nothing 
to do with remission of l!lpil!l. That 
if this woman could be forgiven wtth
out being immersed, any penitent sin
ner .can now be pardoned on the same 
condition. But when we connect 
the circumstances ofher case with all 
the circumstances ofthelife ofChri11t, 
we can more reasonably conclude 
t}lat she was not made an excepti0n 
to the general rule ; but had previ· 
01l!Sly complied with the conditions of 
pardon; embraced in the teaching of 
Jesus and his Apostles. 

For, be it noted, she had ample 
opportunity to hear and obey, as Je
sus had sent out twelve, (perhaps the 
"seventy," alS!->,) to preach the Good 
News of the Kingdom. 

W. PINKEREON. 

P. S. I would be happy to re~ive. 
from the readers of the ADVOCATE 
an expression of their 1'1"ish, respect
ing the series on "History and'Teach
i:ag." If they wish its disoontinmmce, 
or desire that I shall continue to 
write in the same strain., let t.heni 
write to me. Or if they wish to offer 
any suggestions or criticisms, I shall 
be glad to recive them. Address me 
at St. Johns, Anglaize Co., Ohl~. 

I1am not tired of writing. 
W.P. 

Different Departments in Heaven. 

tive about her having been baptized Bro. Sewell; Y~our reply to Br<>. 
or forgivien before. Only, Jesus for- G. W. Wal.ker's questions are ve-ry 
gave her now because she was peni- good, except the last question, rela
tent~ and because he had power on tive to the many mansions. [John 
earlh to forgive sins1'" This is the ·xiv.] See GosPEL ADVOCA~E, No. 
popular , idea of tlie present day,, 8, page 179. 
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You say there will be places or 
room enough in Heaven for all the 
saints of God, and that you know 
nothing of different departments. 
Pleal!e per;mit me to pen a few linee, 
in addition, to Bro. W a.Iker. 

while in the isle, with those of the 
old prophet. As respects the bril
liallt light in the city~ St. Paul said, 
it shon'e·round"about him at mid-day, 
above the brightness of the Sun. 

Here I mu:st desist as I find my 
mi11d is gliding into the s-igns of the 
second coming. 

By reading with close attention, 
you will Eee that the Messiah was 
alluding to his second coming, and J ORD.AN OWEN. 
the best tangible view that I have H<11l'd9ville, Ky. 
been able to take of the many man-
sions, alludes to the twelve founda.- Dr. W. J, Barbee's Defence of Oonve:!!.-
tions in the New Jerusalem1 which is tio:!!.a, 
to come down from the high Hea.vens, 
and will be stationed in the air, be- POND SPRINGS, ALA. } 
tween the Sun and moon. The emi- . May 25, 187fr. 
nent Apostle John reports it while in BRo. W. J. BARBEE. 
the Isle: It is to have twevle fous.- JJea:r Sir: I have just received 
daitions, rising one above another, in your lame atteDJ.pt to defend Conven
order to give them equality. They tions1 as necessary to spread the Gos
will be one hundred and twenty-five pel, of May 2nd 1870. 
miles a.part. That view accou~t.s for I will state some Scriptural facts 
the city's being fifteen hundred miles in answer to your first and second de
high. John calls it a wonder or sign. fence of Conventions. First, in the 
The moon was under her feet, and last book of the New Testament, 
those twelve mansion were for the written near the close of the first cen
twelve tribes oflrsael, and the twelve tury of the Christian era. We have 
apostles of the Lamb. the names of seven congregations in 

There is no authority that Gentiles the three first chapters of Revelation, 
will ever enter the New J erusalein. :itanding separate and distinct and 
It is altogether probable that the tinconn;;cted , by any other ties than 
City encircled in a. pavilion cloud those of faith, hope and lo-ve, and so 
over the holy land, was the one old stood all the congregations of the 

·Isaiah liad in view when he wrote his New, Testament when John died. 
phophecy in the four first verses of Can you deny this Scriptural fact? 
the second chapter, although there Secondly: If you will produce 
seems to be a two-fold view in the last from t1e New Testament one example 
part 0£ the third verse. Lika the of such a "co-operationH and" co~,
Mesaiah's answer to his disciples in bination" of churches to spread tli'e 
Matthew xxiv. A large portion of Gospel, as those clerical meetings.of. 
haiah's writing!! relate to mount St. Louis in May 1869, and Louis'vilte 
Zion and Jerusalem. Notice the pros- Oct. 1869, you shall never hear of' 
pective view he pens in the last verse my O!>position to conven~oti!! .again. 
of the 24th chapter and see what har- Now do you and the conventions ao
mony there is in St John's view, ~pt my challenge and thus .11Iost~ 
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war or forever hereafter ce!lse to This was a piece of finesse in you, ~ 
"infer" conventions from the New stratagem, to carry your point. 
Testament. This you are bound. to 1 complain of you as you did of me, 
do, by all the cherished maxims of that you did not answer my argu
Protestants in arguing with Catholics, ments, that the example of individu
a11d of Baptists with sprinklers, and al churches, in thair separate capaci
of our own people~ such as a n Thus ty spreading the Gospel is a command 
says the Lord."~ We must speak to us not to spread it by clerical com
where the Bible speaks, ahd we must bination, falsely called churches, that 
respect the silence of the Bible, as your conventions and the one in 
well as what it says, says Thomos Rome were both called by one man, 
Campbell. You have only to do this that your conventions are modeled 
one thing and this war of words clo- after the one in Rome, and not after 
ses forever on my part. Here I rest anything in the New Tastament. 
the .controversy unti1 you produce You did not notice the last sentence 
the apostolic example or precept for inmypiece. Not more than one church 
your conventions. Your conventions ever did meet in one place. The 
stand upon precisely the same footing church you speak of to "execute the 
that the one now in session in Rome laws of Christ," and "symtematize 
does,-that sects, cre~ds, infant- his laws," is like its Mother Church 
sprinkling, organ-grinding, in clrnrch- now sitting in ·Rome to do the same 
es, "Paetors" over Elders 11:nd good work. Please notice this. Do 
churches stand upon, that is as you give us one example of "a church of 
candidly acknowledge, on tlie "Infer." six hundred clergy and messengers 
As another advocate for all these inc from a dozen states meet to "sys
no:vations says, "They are not spe- tematize and execute Christ's laws." 
cially forbidden nor commanded." The word "church" as used by you 
Neither is Romanism nor Mohamme- and Romanists and sects, means a 

-._danism.)) __. great machine. contrived 'by crafty 
I have too much respect, Bro. W. and ambitious men to enslave and 

J. Barbee, for yo~r good sense to be- rule the masses, under the cover of 
lieve that you believed that the mon- religion, through ignorance, super
ey sent for the relief of the saints in stition and prejudice. This machine 
the famine in JudelJ., (Acts xi: 28, of Satan, as it is called by Dr. Car-
29, 30) by the hands of Barnabas son, the Baptist writer is already 
and Saul to the Elders in Jerusalem condemned by mankind. I hope a 
is a model of your St. Louis conven- good artist will draw a good likeness 
tion an exact pattern for ,your six of' our Savior riding into Jerusa.lem 
hundred clergy:qien in Louisyille, ~n the colt, followed by the Apostles 
Ky. If I supposed that you believed on foot with fisher's coats and march-
that this was what you are pleased to ing on, staff in hand, and our modern 

Missionaries assembled in conclave 
dub a "co-operation," like your con- black and sleek, in Rome and St. 
ventions I should lose my respect for Louis to systematize Christ's laws." 
you; which I do not wish to ~o. Such a picture will sell. 
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Contrast the carpenter's son, in We cannot enter lengthily ~nto the 
humility and simplicity going about discussion of any of these points, 
doing good, and Paul holding up his without ~xtending these articles t-0 
hands, saying "these hands have min- greater length than we . ii!fended. 
istered to my necessities," with our Still we will give them a passing no
stall-fed city and lazy "Pastors" with tice ; for in studying this subject, it 
their boasted $2500 per year, a~d is important to know who ought to 
the organ to grind for them. be baptized, what baptism is, and 

I heard a. Christian. say a.s soon as what it is for. Who then is a. proper 
your caricature of me was read, " JJ.9 subject of baptism? We will first 
man in this Reformation has preach- examine the commission of Christ to 
ed as long or as much as Bro. Creath his Apostles, just before his asc.en
who got as little for it as he has.~' sion to heaven. " Go ye therefore 
They have received double as muQli and teach all nations, baptizing them 
as he ever d,i.d. Whatever else may in the name of the Father, alld of the 
be said of me, no one can say of me, Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Matt~ 
that I made merchandize ot the Gos- xxviii : 19. Here the command is, 
pel as others are doing and have "go teach the nations." Bf turning 
dune. I have not kept an account of to Mark 16th chapter, we learn what 
the money I have received for travel- ~s to be taught, .that is, the Gos}?el. 
ing and preaching for fifty-three Tlie command to teach. the Gos_pel, 
years, but I do not believe that it implies an ability on the part of the 
would be the sum which it is said you persons taught, to learn it. , Other
are to reeeive for pleading for the wise the comm!lnd has no Il).eaning. 
conve?ltion11.., this year, $3000. My You know kind reader, that :{ou can 
doing my own wo.rk, and the conven- not teach grammar nor aritluiletic, to 
tion doing yours for you is the di,f- any· one incompetent to learn them. 
ference between the old Gospel which The same is true in regard to the 
was spread by individual persons and Gospel. It cannot be taught to per- 1 

churches. The modern Gospels a.re sons that cannot learn. We all know 
spread , by proxi~s, ):>y conven- that infants cannot learn, and .the,re~ 
ti.one, and by la.rg~ bodies of clergymen fore are not embraced in the command 
who get the money collected. to teach the Gospel, "Go•teach all 

I ha.ve muoh more to say, but t nations baptizing them>"' etc. This 
must stop, till you an&w~r this. language show.a that the taught are 

JACOB CREATH. ' to be baptized, and since infap~ can
not be taught, they are not to be 

Conditions of Salve.ti.on. baptized. The next verse, (Matt. 
xx.viii: 26) says, " Teaching them to 

Baptism comes next in order. observe all things," etc. Here the 
Great interest is manifested at t~e baptized are to be immediatelJ taught 
present time by a portion. of the reli- to observe, that is do, all things, etc. 
gious world, in regard to this divin~ Infants c~not do these "all things" 
institution. Its subject, action an,& commanded, even if they were bapti
design are all questions of ~ebate. ied, and hence there are no babies 

. ' 
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embraced here. Again we read that, 
when the Gospel is preached, "h~ 
that 'believeth and is baptized shall 
he sav¥." Here only the believer 
is to be baptized~ Infants cannot be
lieve, and are therefore not to be 
baptized. In second of Acts, we find 
a large number of believers, asking 
what they shall do. The Holy Spir
it through Peter answlfrs them: 

" Repent and be baptized." Not 
only does it require a believer, to be 
a fit subject for bapttsm, but a p(!fl,i
tent believer. Putting all these to
gether, we have it that to be ready 
to be baptized, an individual must be 
taught the Gospel, must believe it, 
and repent. We all know infants 
can do none of these things, and 
therefore are not to receive baptism. 
We may here be referred to th~ 'lan
guage of Christ, when he r;.aid, "Suf
fer little children and forbid them 
not to come unto me, for -of such is 

. the ~ingdom of heaven,." Matt. xix : 
14. There are at least two serious 
difficulties in the way of this passage 
.;upporting infant baptism. One is, 
that baptism is not mentioned in the 
entire connectiop., and hence the Sa
vior did not mean, let them come and 
be baptized. They liad just brought 
these children, requesting that he 
might put his hands on them and 
pray, not b:\ptize them. The disciples 
rebuked them, and the Sa'Vior said 
let them come. This is all of it. 

The other difficulty in the way is, 
that Christ's language shows little 
children to be already fit for the 
kingdom of heav.en, not that they 
will be when baptized. It is claimed 
for infant baptism, that i.t washes 
away original sin. But little children 
have none if the Savior is correct, 

and hence need no baptism. But we 
~re ~eferred in the next place, to 
household baptisms recorded in Actsy 
some of which we will examine. We 
are often referred to Lydia's house
hold, as proof in the.case. In Acts 
xvi : 15, we have her baptism recor- ' 
ded as follows : 

"And when she was baptized and 
her household, she besought us, say
ing if ye have judged. me to be faith
ful to the Lord, come into my house, 
and 11ibide there, and she constrained 
us." Now if I were called upon to 
work infant baptism out of· that, I 
would not know how to begin. Sup
pose I begin thus. Here was a 
household, or family baptized. In 
families there are babies ; therefore 
there were babies brptized lrere. This 
is about the argument usually made 
on this pa~sage: Now. if it be an es
tablished fact, that in every house
hold or family there are infants, the 
argument is good. Otherwise, it is 
not. All know that there are families 
all over the land, embracil!g many 
persons, where not a single infant 
can be found. Hence in order to 
make Illy argument good in any spe
cial case, ·1 will .have to prove that 
there were infants in that family at 
the time, and that the word house
hold certainly embraces them. This 
I know not how to do, in, the case of 
Lydia. There is nothing· to indicate 
such a thing. • 

But the facts in the cas~ show the 
contrary. "A'lld they went out of 
the prison, and entered into the house 
of Lydia; and when they had seen 
the brethren, they comforted them 
and departed." Here the facts are 
that those com;poeing her household 
were old enough to be called breth-

\; 
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ren, which would not Jikely be true them during his visit and stay at Cor
of infants. In the next place " they inth, mentioned in 18 of Acts. Then 
comforted them," which could in no not more than four or five years af
whje be true of infants, in matters of terward at most, he addresses them 
Christianity. All therefore that can the letter from which we quoted 
be gathered from this case, coincides above. In the last chapter of that 

· with what we have already found j letter, we have the following: 
that taught, penitent believers, are to " I beseech you brethren, (ye know 
be baptized. the house of Stephanas, that it is the 

Next comes the jailor's case. first fruits of Achaia, and that they 
" And he took them the same hour have addicted themselves to the min
of the night and washed their slripes, istry of the saints,) that ye submit 
and was baptized, he and all his yourselves unto such, · and to every 

1 
straightway." Here the expression one that helpeth with us, and labor-
" all his," mea:o,s, we suppose, about eth." 1 Cor. xvi: 15, 16. We are 
the same as household. After what'" here informed that in a few years af
we have said with reference to Lydia's ter the baptism of this household, 
case, we neednotsay much as regards they are spoken of as ministering to 
this case. The history shows us first, the saints, helping and laboring in 
that the word of the Lord was spoken the vineyard of the Lord. Even if 
to him and all in his house. The infants had been baptized, they could 
phrase " the word of the Lord" evi- not have grown up to become such 
dently means the Gospel, which was )VOrkers as these are represented as 
to be taught to all nations. After being, when the Apostle wrote to 
the baptism was over, we have, verse them, only four or five years after-
341 " And when he had brought them ward. All that is said of this case . 

' 

into his house, he set meat before forbids the idea of infants. Where 
them and rejoiced, believing in God, then' shall we look for the authority , 
with all his house, No matter how to baptize babies? We have looked 
many, nor who composed the jailor's at the commission, and the preaching 
house, they were old enough to be- of the Apostles under that commis- I 
lieve s.ma rejoice, and did so with sion, and can find nothing resembling 
him. Hence no infants embraced in such a practice in either. 
the number spoken of as "his house" The custom of baptizing, or rather ' 
and "all his." sprinkling, babies, is one.of the most 

Next comes the household of powerful and effective means now em
Stephanas. " And I baptized also ployed for the increase of the number 
the household of Stephanas ; besides, and strength of all those parties or 

1 I I know not whether I baptized any denominations that practice it. And 
others." 1 Cor .. i: 16 since the New Testament does not 

The mere fact that -a household authorize it, it is a most potent pow
~as baptized, is no evidence that er for evil. When people are onc'e 
there were infants in it. We fortu- caught in that net, and raised up un
nately have this household mentioned der its influence, and made to believe 
once more. Paul doubtless baptiz~d that this is valid baptism, theix ears 
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are generally closed again,st every 
thing else, and they settle down 
with the impression that they are all 
right, and perhaps in nine cases out 
of ten, they never reinvestigate the 
matter at all, and thus trust their 
salvation to some_thing wholly unau
thorized in the word of God. 0 ! 
that people would study that word 
fo:t tbemselves, and not suffer them
selves to be deceived in a matter of 
s<;> much importlrnce as-their present 
and eternal salvation. But we have 
alread.y found from the New Testa
ment, that. before any sinner is ready 
to be ba,ptized, he must hea~ and un
derstand the G<>spei, must believe it, 
and repent of his sins, and confess 
the name of Christ. All this being 
done, 'Ye have, to all intents• and pnr
poses, a fit subject for baptism. ;t'.hese 
. things bein_g thus far settled, we are 
ready to lay down our pen for the 
pres.ent. In our ne:x:t, we will ~briefly 
point out, what baptis:ip. is. 

E. G.'S. 

The charity~ Dorcas took the sen
sible and practical form of, making 
raiment for the poor. In this way a 
good di1:1Ciple may show gratitude and 
love to the Savior, as much as that 
woman did who anointed his feet with 
the precious ointment. Christ is :ho 
longer here, but the poor we have al
ways with us. "Lord, when saw we 
thee a stranger, and took thee in? or 
naked, and clothed thee? And. the 
King shall answer and say unto th6Jll, 
"Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as 
ye have don:e it unto one of the least 
of these rny brethen, ye have done .it 
un.to me." He.re is Divine sanction 
and approval of Dorcas like work, not 
the working' of priestJy vestments and 
Eliowy altar~olothes, as the mann"er of 
many is in our day, but making use
ful raiment and clothing for the poo+ . 
-Sun~ at Home. 

The same spirit of faith which teaoh
esaman tocryearnestly,teacheshim to 
wait paHently; for it assures him the 

THE GREAT QUESTION.-:J°ohn :qiercy is in the Lord's hand, so it as
N ewton, one evening at a party, men- · sures him it will be. given forth .in the 
tioned tna_t a young girl had:'died. 1-0rd's time. 
'And :h°'w did she die?" asked a young -------
lady,. "You have forgotten," replied The great consequences of life de-
the good man, fito ask a far more im- pend upon the little things of· the 
portant question." ''~ sir, what moment. How do you know what 
can be more imp.or.taut 'than how'one. the least thing you do is pregnant 
dies?to •1Y.es," said he, "it is far more with, and how inuoh it may produce? 
ill!portant how one lives." You. tell a single Ue, and liow many 

And so it is if o:p.e lives \fell, God lies tl,i.at may set going. It may be 
will take care that he die'S well. the spark to explode a whole maga

Modern liberalisllll is but the old 
device o.f splitting the difference ·with 
God. King- Saul was liberal-enollg,k 
to spare .f\.,gag1 ther.eby losing . hiJ;i 
throne. 

zine of lies upon the community. 
Just that one lie- you have told may 
set fire to a whole train of deeeit, the 
e;vil consequences of whi~b. no 
single man and no communit;y can 
limit. 
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f'IREpIDE. 

THE BIBLE. 

Study it cai:efully, 
Think of it prayerfully, 

Deep in thy heart let its pure precepts dwell! 
Slight not its history, 
Ponder its mystery, 

None can e'er prize it too fondly or well. 
Accept the glad tidings, 
The warnings and chidings, 

Found in this vol nine of heavenly lore; 
With faith that's unfailing, 
And love all prevailing, 

Trust in its promises of life evermore. 
With fervent devotion, 
And thankful emotion, 

1Hear the blest welcome, respond to its call! 
Life's puresbiblation, 
The heart's adoration, 

Give to the Savior, who died for us all. 
May this message of love, 
From the Triune obove, 

To all nations and kindred' be given, 
Till the ransomed shall raise, 
Joyous anthems ofprs.ise

Hs.llelujs.h l on earth and in heaven. 

The New Baby and its Mother. 

BY FAITH ROCHESTER. 

nary cases, Nature is equal to tl:e 
emergency, and all we have to do is 
to give her a fair chance. P.umpkin
seed tea, mo!asses and water-non
sense I The maternal secretion has 
just;.he purgative properties required, 
what little there is of it, and usually 
baby needs nothlng more. To be 
sure, it cannot be called milk-that 
does not come until about the third 
day, and this is a period of som'' dan
ger to the mother. About this time 
danger from "broken" or "bea~ed 

breast" begins. As "an ounce of 
preven\ion" of this terrible condition, 
let the mother be very temperate in 
her eating, and es1-ecially in drinking, 
from t~e child's birth until the fl.ow 
of milk is fairly established. Simple 
gruel, plain pudding, bread and veg
etables, and (not,very sour) fruit'are 
best. Meat, milk, eggs, and warm 
drinks, had bett.er" be let alone, for a 
week,. at least. If the baby can de
pend upon its mother at. all for food, 
there is no danger of too much, and 

There is not much to do for such a if this is not all drawn away, the lea.st 
wee thing. Just let it live, ttnd not cold taken may produce most agoni
tt>rment it with unnecessary fuseing. zing results. Do not mistake th~ 
It is to be supposed that some moth- swollen glands for milk, insisting up
erly woman has washed and dressed on drawing away what is not there. 
the ha.lie, and now for a week I would Be very gentle. Hard rubbing is 
n:>t repeat the process. Let it lie not good. Leave the matter to baby 
and sleep as much as .it likes, quiet as much as possible. If the danger 
and warm. Its head should be light- seems very great, applicati.Qns of 
ly covered at first, but gradually ac- camphor have a tendency to keep 
custom it to sleeep with its head un- hack the fl.ow of milk. I don't like 
covered. It is not fair to k'eep it in- the idea of exposing the tender olfac
side its mother's bed in such a way tories of a new-born babe to such 
that it must breathe impure air. Let powerful smells, and I would be very 
the air of the room be as fresh as careful to wipe the tincture away 
possible without being uncomforta- with a cloth wet in warm water before 
bly cool~ and keep the room quiet. nursing. ff you hll.ve a good nurse 
~nd pleasant. it would be better, perhaps, to sweat 

Away with aWdoses ! In all ordi- the inflamed p\rta with warm water; 
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out the danger of taking cold is so probably best to make new bands, 
. great that it is not safe to try to and keep them on, fastene~ rather 1 

-treat one's self. I know camphor to loosely, and kepl in plac~ by the 
be an excellent thing for reducing the s~raps. The flannel wapper takes 
swelling, and I suppose it is the most the place of the usualllinen shirt and 
common "old woman's remedy." waisted petticoat, a:liording a more 

You thought it another old wo- easy and comfortable covering for the 
man's notion when I advised you not whole body. The outer1 wrapper, or 
to undress baby for a week-e'1 ? No. dress, may button all the way down 
T was astonished when my doctor the front, but the :flannel wrapper 
gave me that advice about my· first wi11 be warmer to open only half-way 
baby'. I would have had it stripped down. All the buttons used should 
and bathed daily, from the first; but be fiat and thin. I.fancy that much 

' common sense and sympathy have pf the eomplaining 'made by very 
made me feel that there is no necessi- youn·g babes is about their clothing, 
ty for so much handling, and that it because it is too tight or too stiff, too, 
is really an interference with Nature's warm or too cold, or too unequally 
healing operations. If this htaling distributed. Babies are the sweetest 
is slow, it may be best to put off the and cunningest playthings in the 
dressing for a day or two longer. In world., but ohJ they are so much 
this matter, something depends upon more than that t Their healthy de
the band. It is cruel and unnecessary velopment is of the first importance. 
to draw it tight, but a loose band With regard to bathing, consult 
will not stay in place unless properly cleanliness~ Usually babies seem to , 
made-.with two small gores to niake need a daily bath, after the first few 
it fit under the bowels. Some "new- weeks, until they are several months 
lighty" people disbelieve in bands old ; • and nearly all little children 
altogether, because calves and kittens who enjoy a child's natural right of 
.do n·ot wear them I But nature does playing in the dirt; need daily ablu
more for tho little brutes than she tions in summer. More than one of 
do-es for the babies of modern mothers. my acquaintances have confes.'!ed to 
If o'ur babies, like little kittens, me that they believe their children 
needed no clothing at a.JI, it might have been injured by too much bath
~be safe to leave them without bands ing, carried beyond the requirements 
or plasters. I know one woman who , of cleanliness, with an idea otinvigo
used a plaster instead of a band, with rating the system. Those who advo
success, but it seems to me more ob- cate dipping young babes into tubs 
jectionable than a well-made band. of cool water • for the purpose of 
Calves run no risks from hard crying toughening their constitutions, should 
or improper handling. Straps on the be good-naturedly told that " calves 

, band are hardly necessary for a child and kittens are not treated so!" 
less than one•month old, and in ordi- Warm water opens the pores of the 
nary cases the band may be left off skin so as to increase' the liability of 
at that age. If the child cries a good taking cold ; but the water used at 
deal, or catches whooping cough, it is first had better be. slightly warm, and 
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should never be so cool as to shock apple, or other fresh subacid fruit. 
the little one. Gradually lower its Be slow and patient in feeding. ( The 
temperature, as weeks pa.as, until it time of weaning is a matter that re
feels comfortably cool to yc;>ur elbow. quires judgment-usually at the age 
Your hand is no certain guide. W a- of frl'lm nine to fourteen months. It 
ter that feels warm to the hand may is ~eldo~ as well for mother or child 
be decidedly cool to the elbow. to continue nursing longer, but it 

If the babe cannot have its most may be better than to wean the baby 
nttural food, the best substitute is just as the hot season is coming on. 
the milk of a new milch cow, weak- A teething baby is peculiarly liable , 
ened with wafm water (soft, if possi- to bowel diseases, and these are often 
ble), three parts water to one of induced or aggravated by milk that 1 

milk, at first. · Gradually increase is passing or just past the point of' 
the proportion of milk. · It may be perfect sweetness. In deciding the 
sweetened with a very little white time for weaning a child, take into 
sugar. Perhaps the next best thing account the probabilities in the way 
is Graham gruel; make a thin, of obtaining regular supplies of suit
smooth paste with sifted Graham able food for it, and the condition of 
meal and cold water, and stir it into the mother's health. No. doubJe 
boiling water ; let it boil two or three drain upon her maternal resources, 
minutes, stirring it well. Add a lit- .physically, should be allowed. It is 
tle milk or fresh cream, if you have a common mistake to suppose that a 1 

either. No seasoning is necessary, woman must eat more than usual du-
so do not put in sugar. My little ring the nursing pe:fwd. Nature has 
ones were very fond, of this; I began made other provision for the emer
feeding it to them when the time of gency, and any gormandizing on the 
weaning drew near. Before this I part of the mother, deranges her own 
did f!Ot feed them anything, or not stomach vitiates her blood and the . ' 
before the teeth began to appear. irlfant's supplies drawn from it, and 
When a tiny tooth has worked it&. so harms both mother and child. The 
way tfuough, I think it is fiuite the mother's food should be plain and 
fair thing to give it a crust to gnaw i wholesome. It seems to me a sad 
but the practice of giving all kinds pity that most mothers are so much 
of food from the table seems to me addicted to the use of stimulating 
very unreasonable. Good "bread and drinks, as teaa:nd coffee. If the supply 
milk" is one of the best staples of a of food for baby is small, any other 
weaned baby's diet. Fresh apples, wp,rm drink would ,increase its flow 
scraped with a spoon, are wholesome just as well as tea-malt or barley 
and very welcome to most babies. coffee, even better. Warm wa~r 

_This is the best sauce to go with the alone, as warm as you take tea (not 
gruel (which, for children srveral lukewarm-that sickens), answers ev
months old, I make rather thick-so ery purpose. But usual(~· 'no warm 
that it will hardly poiw from the dish drink is necessary. 
like a fluid), a small spoonful of g'ru'- At first the new baby will need to 
el and. then a little taste of scr.ap~d take food more frequently than it 
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will a few months later; though it if you feed it whenever it makes any 
will sometimes sleep five or six hours sign of discomfort, it will soon forget 
at a tilne, even during the day. It ita natural language. 
grows best while asleep ; b:at uever Tennyson was not 'fUite right 1when 
give soothing syrup nor any narcot- he wrote, '~And with no language but 
ics; and do not force sleep upon it a cry," referring to "an infant crying_ 
when it seems to prefer wakefulness. in the night." Every true mother 
If the room is reasonably quiet, Na- who has a fair chance with her baby, 
ture can manage the business. Oom- discovers and soon learns to interpret 
paratively few mothers consult the various ~ittle signs on its part. Mos ti 
clock at all in reference to nursing persons pay no attention to any,.thing 
their babes·, but e:lfer food the first short of downright crying, and then 
thing when baby cries. This is un- are too stupid or carelE1SS to study the 
wise, as hunger may be the least of meaning of the cry, but offer it the 
baby's troubles. Those who do give breast at once to hush its crying, 
a ru"te, usually tel~ us to let the inter- when, perhaps, the child is suffering 
vals between nursing be f:rom two to ·:&-om too much food already. If ba,,. 
three, er even four houis. I now feel b.ies have wind colic, it is because of 
pretty sure that there ara very .few imperfect digestion. The food may 
babies that can go more than two .be o.f poor quality, or may be given 
hours, at first, between their meals- in too large quantities, or too fre
unleas they sleep past the time. Some quently. Do what you can in the way 

, cannot go so long. It is simply out- of prevention, and for cure-turn the 
rageous to make the little things suf- baby upon its stomach with your 
fer from hunger, when I Nature calls warm hand or a warm :flannel under 
so imperatively for building .material its bowels, and gently pat it on its 
for their growing bones and muscles. back. See that its feet are warm. If 
I• think more babies than one have this does not relieve it, feed it ?farm 
been wronged in this W{tY by consci- ·Water with a spoon. This is'the best 
entious mothers who have been taught remedy for colic, or for pa.in in the 
that the intervals between nursing s:tomach. It is the warmth of the 
should never be less than three or catnip tea that gives rdlief, so leave 
four hours. Watch the little one; out the herbs altogether. If the 
study its natural language. See how babe is suffering from colic, it will 
it opens its little mouth, like a young draw up its legs and incline to donble 
robin, and turns it this way and that, itself together. 
with a sweet, bl.ind' faith that the ne- Try to give the baby good habits 
cessary nutriment will be supplied. of sleep. At first it will probably 
,This hint should be sufficient. Why fall asleep without any coaxing, while 
oblige yonr little guest to scream for lying on the bed beside its mo*er . . 
what it needs? Generally the baby's Keep this up if you can. When you 
instinct is your best guide. Wait for are tending it in your arms and it 
its pretty hint that it is hungry and shuts its eyes or seems sleepy, lay it 
then heed it. If you neglect this, it gently' down, and do not even pat it, 
can do nothing better than cry ; and or with not more' than one or two lit-

1 
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tle pats. When night comes, have. seems to me that a whole night of 
a quiet. well-ventilated room. If you average duration is too long for a 
keep a lamp burning, set it in the nursling to go without / taking nour
nex:t room or where its rays will not ishment. ·The chief cause of failure 
fall directly upon the bed. If this with early spring chickens is said to 
is not your first child, you w.ill prob- be the long nights without food. 
ably put out the light. Do not have Those who 'take a lantern and feed the 
a kerosene lamp turned fow, as the early born, little chickens at midnight 
exhalations are not only disagreeable SUCCf::ed in raising them. Before in
but poisonous. Now make up your sisting on bringing our little ones to 
mind to let the baby alone as much any very strict rules for bathing, sleep 
as possible during the night. If it or diet, let us consider the case of the 
nestles and.seems to be waking, turn Yankee fa1J11erwho was so eminently 
it over gently and it will probably successful in teaching his horse to 
ta:ke another nap. But don't think live on nothing but bean straw. 

'your baby can do eve.tything your Strangely enough, just as he was re-
neigh~or's 1baby can. j oicing over his complete success, the 

Not long ago I told you,~' A. baby horse died I" 
should be taught, on. the start, to take There can be no sqnare, definite 
food but once during the night, and rule for bringing up children, for no. 
may be weaned from night nursing two require exactly the same treat
altogether when quite young." This ment. Parents sh<?uld try to become 
has caused me some " twinges~' since, thoroughly acquainted with each one. 
and I see no way of reliefbut to con- The mother may begin the study of 
fess that I failed myself in the atJ the ne~-comer at once, as s'J:i,e lief! 
tempt to wean baby from nighi nurs- with that mysterious little bud of hu
ing before I weaned her entirely. I mianity so near her. For a good month 
was sincere when I said it could be at least, she ought to restfrom house
done. I had been told that babies hold labor ·and household cares. 
three months old might be so taught, Say what you please about Indian 
and my own little nestling used som(I- women and about our grandmothers ; 
times to sleep from evening twilight our condition is different and we must 
until morning twilight, without a conform ourselves to it. I have 
meal or a request for one, when only; known of so many cases of weak 
three mont~s old. But that was in backs and horrible female weaknesses 
the month of August. As the nights that dated from some overtaxing of 
grew longer, it went to bed earlier · the strength during the first month 
and began to call for refreshment be- after confinement, that I think women 
for..e daylight. Still, I 'had hopes can hardly be too careful at such a 
until it wa:s more than six months time. They should not b~ ambitieus 
old, that I should succeed in teaching to get 'well soon, but to get well 
it to .sleep all night without food. I thoroughly. For three months after 
would not force such a matter, .for I confinement a mother should not at
believe that babies know more about te~pt any very hard work, though 
these things than Doctors do. It now she may _go about her business, moq-

~ 
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erately after the first month. Her receive smells from all sides! Then 
forst business is the care of baby. he was a\')kwara, absent-minded, 

Dear young mother I Thank God held all the conventionalities of life 
and take courage I Motherhood has so dear to the heart ofwonian, in con. / 

its pain and sorrow, but it has also tempt; a hard old philosopher who 
the sweetest and purest pleasur.es: \ openly said that he married his wife 

for the reason that if he should be 
XANTIPPE. able to endure her he would be able , 

to endnre all other ills of life. Could 
Following the example of De Quin- anything be more provoking to ahigh

cy, who made an argument in defense spirited woman? An impracticable 
ofJudasiscariot,theLondonSpectator man, evidently and one whom no wo
has come out in defense of Xantippe, man could pardon, should the story 
the termagant spouse of Socrates, prove true that he and Xantippe had 
whose name has passed ii,to a proverb but onedress between them' so that 
for a scolding wife. In these days· of only one could leave the house at a 
women's rights, it is certainly fitting time. 
thatsomethingshouldbe saidinbehalf There are other things, .not hinted 
of th;is muqh abused women. Socrates at by the Spectator, which may be 
himself was a woman's rights man, said for Xantippe. She had a wo
holding that women were not inferior man's pride in her household appoint-
to men, and had he lived ~n our day, ments, but Socrates was no provider. 
would probably been a chief speaker He provided no dinner-didn't even 
at women's conventions, where we leave he~ sixpence to trade wit~ the 
have no doubt he would himself have fishmonger at the door. Truei Soc
defE;Itded Xantippe. She was cer- rates said that man could live upon 
hinly a tartar. She railed, she storm- little, but then he didn't earn that 
ed at Soerates, and doused him with little. He would take no pay for his 
dirtywater. She knocked over the ta- teaching. While he was spendir:tg 
ble, broke the crockery, and on one oc- the forenoon in a glorious loaf in a 
casion tore the cloak from her hus- neighbor's shop, his soul revelling in 
band's back in the street, which, as it great ideas, his wife was confined 
was about the only garment he wore, among the broken furniture and emp
must have been very annoying! Her ty stew-pans at home, thinking how , 
own son said there was no living with agreeable it would be to have a good 
Iler. dinner. Is it any wonder she scolded 

But think, of the provocation she him when he came home? And 
had. Ifshe was a poor wife, Socr::.tes when he took it all with such imper
was a still poorer husband. The turbable coolness wasn't she justified 1 

Spectator finds excuse for her in his in flying into a still hotter passion? 
ugliness, for what woman could toler- There was no living with such a man. 
ate a man who was goggle-eyed, who 

· d d h h Bro. J. Q. A. Capps, Plenitude, 
squmte , a~ w ?se nos~ was a s ort Texas, writes that they desire a s?hool 
fat snubj his notrils turnmg up to the teacher who can teach the Christian 
heavens, enabling him, as he sa'i.d, to' religion. · 
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Be not Unequally Yoked with Unbe
lievers. 

Dea.r Ero. Lipscomb: A little 
light is wanted on two passages of 
scripture, as follows : · 

Paul says : "Be n.ot unequally 
yoked with unbelievers." And I am 
disposed to contend that Paul means 
what he says as well here as else
where. But for the sake of a few 
brethren who contend with me, say
ing that througJi this means the un
believing wife or husband, as the case 
may be, may become convinced of 
their error, and seek after the truth 
and :6.nally come out of Babylon into 
the church of Christ. And again 
they quo.te Paul's language, (1 (for. 
vii: 12.] You will please give tb,e 
teaching of these scriptures as you 
understand them, and oblige. 

Your brother in Christ, 
B. P. SWEENEY. 

The scripture, 2 Cor. vi: 14, reads: 
" Be ye not uneq'UD.lly yoked. togeth
er with unbelievers: for what fellow

-ship hath right.eonsness wj.th unright
eousness ? and what communion hath 
light with darkness? .And what con
cord hath Christ with Belial ? or 

what part hath he that believeth with 
an infidel, (an 1unbeliever)? And 
what agreement hath the temple of 
God with idols? For ye are the tem
ple of the living God ; as God hath 
said, I will dwell in them, and walk 
in them; and I will be their God, 
and they shall be my people." 

We can see no special application 
of the passage. There is no specific 
relationship up, in t~e Apostle's dis
course to which he applies this lan
guage. He is exhorting them to pu
rity of life, to earnestness, and devo
tion in the cause of God. As a 
means to this purity of life, he ad
monishe&, " Re not unequally yoked 
together with unbelievers," As area
son for this, he asks, "what fellow
ship hath righteousnes with unrlght
eousnesa'? What communion hath 
light with darkness? etc." We can 
make of it nothing more nor less than 
li'general admonition or precept to 
avoid being yoked unequally in any 
or all relationships of life. 

Some find a difficulty in the ex
pression, "be not unequally yoked.'; 
They say they may be equally yo1red. 
Now, one familiar with the idiom (!f 

the Greek la.ngriage, would know that , 
I 
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this is wrong. In English, t.wo neg- church then was pecmliar. Its priil
atives make an affirmative. But this ciples of righteousness COU;ld not be 
is not so in Greek always. In certain harmonized with the unrighteous 
cases two negatives add intensity to code of the world. Its pathway of 
the negation. This is an example. Jigbt led not through the darkness of 
this style. Another example is, "ca eath that brooded over the world. 
out the beam met of thine own eyr1/' The passage ~id. not il"~er ,speci(i-
This is hardly goo& EnglishJ and it is lly to 1Jarriage, but it was a sen~-
toletated. in the scriptures as the lft- al proposition. Be not connected 
eral translation of a style peculiar to with unbelievers in such manner as to 
the Greek. It simply means, be n~ be controlled or influenced by the un
yoked improperly with unbelieve!'S. believer. This refers to all the busi
Conybeare and Howson translate ii, ness and social relationships of life. 
"Cease to yoke yourselvces unequally In .bµsiness, in trade, in any associa
in ill-matched intercourse with unbe- 'tion of life, be not sd yok~d with un
lievers." believers as to have your life, your 

This i8 a free translation, but gives actions, your characters controlle.d or 
near the true idea. It means we are unduly infiuenced 'Q:y them. We 
not to be ynked: toget1¥ir with unbe- have seen hundreds of men injured, 
liewrs improperly. The reason giv- their characters destroyed, their in7 
en will serve to lead us into the true tegrity corrupted by being so associa
development ofthethingsinwhich1110 ted with evil men as to be controlled 
are not to be yoked with unbelievers. and influenced by them. We have 
What rellowship hath righte&usness seen Christians enter into business re
with un.righteousneas? WhatoomJD.UA- 'lationships with unbelievers, so that 
iou hath light witlll. darkness? What they could not attend the religious 
ooncord hath Christ with Beli&l? exercises of the church without giv
Wha.tpartnership ha.th a believer wit1J, ing o:ltence to their unbelieving part-· 
an unbeliever'? What ag?E10ment baai ner or employer. We have seen them 
the tflmpie of God with idols?" associate with unbelievers in business 

Ia the primitive oli.urch the reU- until they were demoralized and cor
~i.on of the disciple afi'ooted his rupted in their honor and integrity as 
whole life, the entire dealings of life. men. We have seen young Christians 
Unio»wnately it does not this ncrw. enter the employ of unbelievers and 
The dealings, purposes 1md life of the very soon be weaned from the a:tfec
pr.ofeBSors were then unlike those C)f tion to the church. We have seen 
the wcdd. There was no hal'JIJ.OMY' Christian men marry irreligio,;,s wo
'between them. N9W, tli,ey are ve~y men, and soon grow luke-warm, cold 
similar. The church ha.s comprom.is- and become dead to Christ and his 
ed with the ivorld. In the comp;rq· service. &ores upoti. scores of times 
DJ.ise~ the world gaTil a. fonnal recog• we have seen Christi.an women Dl!Ltry 
nition of the chwch. The churolt unbelieving husbands. &me ont
a.dopteil the praoti.oe of the world.. right oppose the 1'Elligfun of their 
They ·have come very close togetMr wives. .A more dangerous cl&'Ss are 
and al'& scarcely distingu:U!hable; The those no do not directly oppose 

I 
J 
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them, but who are wordly~minded, do so a man sharpeneth the countenance 
not appreciate the religious service of of his friend." In other words, we 
the church, never find it convenient imbibe the spirit of those with whom 
fot their wives to attend, gradually we associate. No Christian man or 
choke out the religious feelings of woman can daily associate on terms of 
their vriTeS, and they beeome worldly intim~ esteem, with one indifferent 
like their husbands, and raise a fam- ro the cause of religioo, without, to 
ily of "\'toaildly, unbelieving children. some extent, imbibing the Bpirit of 
This is a sad llight, but by no means apathy. A good, zealous, Chri&tian 
an uncommon one. wife will sharpen the zee.l, inspi~e the 

All these cases uise from a failure energy, and deepen the spiritual de
to o'bey the OOillmand, ''Be not une- votil>n of her husband. The converse 
<iually yoked together with unbeliev- of this is equally true. Hence the 
ers." danger of a Christian being improp-

Before the church can become pure, erly "yoked with unbelievers in any 
be without spot or blemish, be array- business of life, especially in the 
ed as a bride for her husband, so that marriage relation. 
Christ will own her, Christia.ns must Christians, too, should be very cau
.avoid all these evil associatious that tious in entering them!'elves, or in 
corrupt good manners, and cease to throwing the young into intimate bu

" s.o connect themselves with unbeliev- sinese relations with unbelievers. 
e rs as t.o 1:..ave their lives controlled 8otnetimes, indeed, we see it true that 
Qr influenced by them. No relation- an unbelieving husband or wife is 
ship of life is so close., so. intimate, won by the life of a believing com. 
so eommiDgles the feelings, thoughta, pa.nion. Almoet every evil course of 
actions of two into one, as that uf man is sometimes overrttled in the 
husband and wife. It is more impor- pt<»rldenee of God, for good to some 
tant, then, in this rela.tionship, that ene, but this does not j11Stify the 
there should be perfect concord, com- wrong. It is probable that the great
munion and fellowship between the er number ofapostacies are engender
parties to it than in any other of life. ed by and result from improper rela
The heart of the Christian is the tem- tions and associations with unbeliev
ple of God. The heart of the unbe- ers. 
liever is the temple of Belia!, of Much of the ooldness, indiffel'ence, 
idols. What union, what harmc>ny, latitudinarianism <>fthe church, many 
what conoord, what fellowship can of the innovations and corruptions of 
there be between the believing and the Church result from too intimate 

-unbelieving hearts and lives? The associations of the members with the 
Christian can be <iontent and happy unb~lievers, by which their faith and 
in such rel.ati-0nship, only, when he practice are influenced by them. God 
learns to appreciate, as of secondary intended the believer and unbeliever 
imp<>ttanee, the religion of the Sa.~ 
vior. 

'' Evil a.ssoeiations -0orrupt goQd 
manners." "Iron sharpeneth irnn; 

~hvuld. be distinct and separate class
es, that the unbeliever should in no 
wise or manner affect the faith or 
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practice of the church. But who no marriage, the children· are, of 
dare say this i.a the case now? course, illegitimate, not clean or holy 

The scrir,ture that more certainly in the l!ight of .God; if the marriage 
than any other deepens the conviction relation is maintained unbroken, the 
with me, that Christians should not children are legitimate. The very 
marry unbelievers, is found in 1 Cor., existence of the diffictilty on this 
7th chapter. The general principle subject necessarily aril!el! out of the 
of the law of Moses forbidding the. fact that it was not regarded lawful 
servant of God to marry out of the for Christians to marry unbelievers. 
family of the faithful, was well Paul, indeed, plainly asserts this in 
known. The same principles of sep-, the 39th verse of this same chapter: 
aration and distinctness were trans- " The wife is bound by the law as 
ferred to the Christian diapensati-On .. long as her husband liveth ; but if 
But in the workings of the Church, her husband be dead she is at liberty 
of persons already married, sometimes, to be married to whom she will, l.}nly 
one was converted and another un- in the Lord." Here the Christian 
converted. woman whose husband is dead has 

A difficulty arose in the church at the restriction absolutely and plainly 
Corinth, in reference to such cases, laid on her that she shall marry only 
" Shall the believer continue to live in the Lord....--only a Christian. 
with the unbeliever?" This question. Now, what reason · is there that 
could never have arisen had it not would restrict the widow, that would 
been well understood that Christians not.equally restrict the young girl. 
could not marry unbeiievers. If The widow is usually more matured 
Christians could marry unbelievers1 · in min~, more fixed in her principles, 
there could be no doubt as to the. and less easily influenced to change 
duty of the believer to .continue ini than the girl. If restrictions are to 
the same relation with the unbeliever. be laid upon the one more than the 
But the difficulty did arise, and Paul other, the greater restriction would 
was called on to settle it. He decid- certainly be laid upon the younger 
ed, "if any brother hath a wife that and more inexperienced, rather than 
believeth not, and she be pleased to upon the older and more established 
dwell with him, let him not put he~ and staid. 
away. .A.nd the woman which bath Under the Jewish dlspeyation 
an husband that believeth not, and. God's children were forbidden t<> 
if he be pleased to dwell with her1 marry, to form any associations with, 
let her not leave him."-2 Oo;r. vii~ to put themselves under the control or· 
12-13. influence of the unbelievers, lest they 

Now, this is written in reference to be led into forgetfulness of God and 
those already married, one of whOIJ\l. idolatry. When they violated this 
becomes a believer, the.other does law, they suffered the evil results and 
n<)t. ,In that case it is "better to re- were punishGd, Under the Christian 
main. To do otherwise, disturbs im- dispensation the law is emphatic : 
portants relations already fixed. If "Be not impl'operly yoked together 
they break the relation and e~teem it with unbelievers." The violation of 
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this law, by placing children under Pastors--Hirelings. 
the evil influence of unbelieving or ' 
wrong believing t.eachers, throwing Having in two previous articles re-
them in constant contact with associ- examined the passages, Gal. vi: 6, 
ates whose influence is weaning from lat Tim. v: 17, wliich the editor 
strict fidelity to the exclusive laws of claill!-s to have "rescued" from the 
Christ, placing young christians under position to which I had assigned them 
the business control of those not in the ADVOCATE, of this year, No. 1 
Christians. Christians so implicating P· 4. " I will now proceed to " res
themselves in business relations with cue," the other principal paseiage re
meu of the worid as to be influenced lied upon by the editor in suppo;rt of 
and controlled by them, and so par- his affirmation that the "the scripture 
ticipa.ting in the affairs of other insti- teaches that the teacher should be 
tutions as to drink into their spirit sustained" by the congregation taught 
and lose the spirit of Clirist, have by him. This I deny, and, I think, 
bl'ought laxness in faith and prac- have proved, so far as.the other scrip
tiee, latitudinarianism in feeling and tures noticed, are concerned. The ad
profession, have introduced innovation ditiona.l scripture quoted by the edit
after inll'Ovation, have so corrupted the or is : 
faith a.nd practice of the church that 1 CoR. IX: 3-14. 
we often despair of its ever coming This I will not quote in. full, at 
to its pure ·and acceptable state in the present, but ask the reader to read it 
sight of God. Still we know it will again carefully .and candidly. '.!;'he 
be done. editor, after quoting it, says: "Now, 

While too we believe the above are we feel sure it take~ 110 argument to 
clearly the teachings of Christ and develop the meaning of this passage, 
the Holy Spirit, we are satisfied of and no argnment can obscure it. 
the utter futility of striving to be Now, I feel sure that to make the 
strict and exclusive in one point and mea.ning he claims for it would take 
latitudinarian in all others. If we a powerful argument to develop it 
become the strict, exclnsive, separate from the passage. And I am quite 
people of God, we should be, it must. sure tha.t such argument as he ha1:1 
be accomplished by educating the given has obscured it. This is the 
whole body, thoroughly inspiring the way we differ. I do not agree to dif
animating, pervading spirit of the fer, for there should be no difference 
Church with the true feelings of de- here, nor elsewhere; and probably 
votion, to the one cause and the one we will agree to agree before we get 
institution of God, as only worthy of through. 
man's service and fealty-. He says that there is a ''treasury" 

D. L. in the congregation, into which offer

It i.s1doubtful if any man could by 
possibility do his noblest, or think 
his deepest, without a preparation of 
suffering. 

ings are to be put, and out of which 
"all who employ their time in the 
church, whether as teachers or minis
ters to the poor, must live, if they are 
in need." This is the conclusion of 
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~he argument.. To this conclusion I 'the brethren of the I~ord;' and ':Bar- . 
stand in direct opposition, and I say nalJas' the 'apostle' of the congrega
the passage does not say anything 8f tiOll at J eru&111lem.-Acts xi : 22; 
the kind; not one word about it; nel :s:iv: 4-14. · 
a word about "teachers" or "ministe111 What do.es he say about them? 
to the poor." That lie has reference to them, when 

What are we writing about? Teaoh· 'located' with a eongregatfon; when 
ers or Preachers ? I thought it was they were 'in eharge' of the congre
'the teachet,' and not 'the pteacher.' gaiion; doing 'the pastorate' in some 
At least,, 'the teacher' is what I am green pasture; or in 'teaching' in a 
writing about; and the teacher of congregation for a 'whole year ;' or 
Christians, too; the teacher of a coll:· less or more than a year, as he, him
gregation of O~ristians ; and not the self was at Corinth for a year and a 
prMcher of the Gospel ; one wh<> baJf-Acts xviii: 11 ;- at A:utiooh 
proclaims to sinners the way of salva~ wiih :Barnabas, a yea:r~Acts xi: 26; 

, ~Ion through Christ, and him cruci- or at Ephesus for three years-Acts 
fled. xx: 31; or in Ephesus for three 

"Teachers" is the word used by the tnonths-Acts xix: 8; or in Greeee 
editor. He says" thf3 teachers are of three months_.:_Aots xx: 3? None of 

1 
the elders," and he feels "sure the these things. What, then? Why, 
scriptures require the congregation to when he was "going about," as was 
pay money or money's worth to the his manner for the most part, he starts 
teacher who gives his time to instruct• with that idea, ".Have we not power , 
ing and guarding the members from to lead about a sister, · a wife, as the 
the paths of sin and death, when he other apostles ?"-verse 4. 
is in need of it." To this period, · He says to the Romans, he preaeh
there is no doubt that we are both ed tn.e Gospel "from Jerusalem and 
writing about the same characters; ~und about as far as Illyricum.''
teachers in a congrega~on. Was Rom. xv: 19--" Where Chris~ was 
Paul writing about the same charac- xrot named," that he 'might not build 
ters in 1 Cor. ix? If not, why use it ·on another's foundation.'' His am
as an authority in supporting a sub- bition was to "declare the GOdpel in 
ject which was not spoken of by him? the regions beyond," and ''Dot in an
If he was writing about teachers other man's line, to boast of t°'lings 

• then where is the word that means already prepared.''-2 Cor. x: 16. 
teachers? He did not say "teachers;" He ends also with the declaration 
he did not say "teaching;" he diit that, "So, also, the Lord Las appoillt
not say 'Elder,' •Bishop,' 'Pastor;' ed them wlw annO'Unce the go11j>el, to 
or anything of that kind. What live by the gospel.'' [verse 14.) Was 
then is he writing about? The clergy? the Gospel 'announced' to sinners or 
They use this passage for their pur- to saints? Can. the gospel be preach
pose. Not a word about the clergy. ed to saints? I think not. My idea 
What then? Why, 'apostles,' [verses is that the gospel was to be preached 
1-4.] Who does he name? Him- to the world and those who believed 
self, Oephas, "the other apostles,'' it and .obeyed it, were to be taught 
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Is there propriety in this language, mine or illustrate what is to be done 
in so using it always, "preaching the for 'the living.' That is to be found 
gospel17 to sinners, 'teaching' saints? out from the facts; otherwise, those 
Let us examine: who planted vineyards must live on 

Jesus tanght and preached. [Matt. grapes ; those who feed ffocks must 
xi: 1.] The Apostles were command- live on milk; and those who threshed 
ed to "make disciples" of all nations, must live on corn ; and those who 
[Matt. xxviii: 19,] that is, "preach ministered at the altar must live on 
the gospel to every creature;' [Mark the things eacriftced. We would 
xvi: 15,] then hntnersing the beHev- have as many things to live on as 
ers, and tl}en "teacking them to ob- there are illustrations, if we are to 
serve all things whatever I have com- look at each one separately and ap
manded you.' 'And daily in the tem- propriate it to our purpose ; but we 
ple, and from house to house, they are to look at the fact, the point aim
ceased not to teach and to preach J e- ed at by the apostle ; and see that 
sus' the Christ.''-Ants v: 42. ''Patti, the illustrations go to that only. 
also, and Barnabas continued in An- How the "living" was to be ob
tioch teaching and preaching with mined, is to be understood from othe;r 
many others, the word of the Lord.'' scripture. It is not detailed here. 
-Acts xv: 35. It is only enforced and illustrated by 

Antioch had a big bill to pay, if it facts admitted· by all. The. result of 
paid Paul and Barnabas and the the whole statement is, that those 
'many others' who taught and preach- "'who prearrh the gosp~l should live of 
ed. [See also Acts xxviii: 31. Here the gospel." But what is it to live of 
we have a clear distinction in ·word as the gospel? The gospel is not like a · 
well as in fact. Of the fact there vineyard that directly yields food for 
can be no doubt. No one can ptop- the physical man ; or like a flock 
erly preach the Gospel to saints who that directly yields milk for the shep
haV'e already believed · and obeyed herd. Then, to "live of ~he gospel" 
what is preached ; and no one need is something to be understood from 
teach ttnbelievers to observe what is the manner of living of those who 
commanded. They must first believe preached the gospel. 
in the "great Teacher," before his The 'gospel' does not promise, or 
commands would be of any impo:t- supply,,the necessaries for one's phys
tance to them. The scriptures never ical wants. What then is it to 'live of 
confounded or mi:ted up the passage the gospel ?" It is not to be eaten 
in hand. Paul speaks of " going and digested ; it is not to be 'thresh
about," of "anneuncing the Gospel," ed' like the ' ox threshed the corn ; 
and that is the subjeot matter. And and the thresher is not to be "muz
all the illustrations must be taken zled,' that he may take a bite as he 
with reference to· those facts. The goes along, as some seem to deduce 
illustration cannot govern the facts, from the illustration. To live of the 
the facts must govern the illustration. gospel, then, is to have the living 
The illustrationE; only point to one wants supplied, of those who preach 
idea, the 'Jiving,' and do not deter- the gospel, by those who have obey~ 
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ed the gospel. This supply is to be dained that those who preach the 
given in a particular way or manner, gospel should live by the gospel. But 
as the scriptures afford us an ex8:mple. I have availed m'!lself of none of these 

For the present, we will quote things; nor do I write these things 
largely. It will do no harm to read "that it should be so done to me. For 
carefully and 'together, all there is on it would be better for me to die, than 
this subject, in th'e two epistles to the that any one should make my boast
Corinthians: ing vain. For though I preach the 

"My answer to them who condemn gospel, I have no cause for boasting; 
me is this;. Have we not liberty, for a nec.assity is laid upon me; yes, 
meat and drink? Have we not liberty alas for me if I preach not the gos
to bring about a sister, a wife, as the pel. F.or if I do this willingly, I 
other apostles, and brethren of the have .a reward; but if unwillingly, an 
Lord, and Cephas? or, have I, only, apostolic stewardship has been en
and Barnabas not liberty to forbear truste!I to me. What then, is my re
working? Who, at any time, serves ward? That while I preach, I may 
in the wars .on his own charges? Wlio nia~e the gospe~ of Christ to be with
plants a vineyard, and does not eat of out charge, in order that I may not 
the fruit of it? or, who feeds a flock abuse my authority in t]¥! gospel. 
and does not eat of the meat of the For though I am free from all men, 
fiock ? Do I speak these things as a yet have I made myself a servant to 
man? or, does not the law also say all, that I may gain the more.-1 Cor. 
these things? Fo~, in the law of ·ix: 4-20. 
Moses, it ii:; written, 'you shall not " Have I committed a sin in mak
muzzle the ox treading out the corn.' i~g myself lowly, that you might be 
Does God take care of oxen? Or does exalted, because I preaehed the gos
he command this chiefly for our pel to you without cost? I stripped 
sakes ? For our sakes certainly it other congregations, taking wages to 
was written; because he who ploughs do you service. And when I was 
ought to plough in hope; and he present with you and wanted, I was 
who threshes in hope, ought to par- not a. burden to any one ; for the 
take of his own hope. If we hJJ.ve brethren who came from Macedonia 
sown, for your benefit, things that supp~ied my wan,ts; and in every
are spiritual, is it a great thing that thing 1 have k'Jpt myself from being 
we reap your carnal things? If oth- burdensome to you, and will continue 
ers partake of this right over you, to keep myself. As the truth of 
should not we, rather ? But we have Christ is in me, this boasting shall 
not used this right; but we endure not be silenced in my case, in the 
all things, lest we should hinder the regions 9f Achaia. Why ? Because 
gospel of ChrUit. Do you not know I do not love you? God knows. But 
that those who are engaged about what I am doing I will also continue 
sacred rites have their living from to do, that I may cut off occasion 
the temple? And that those who at- from those who desire an occasion, 
tend upon the altar are partakers with that in what they boast, they may be 
the altar? So, also, the Lord has or- found even as we. For such men are 
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false ~po~tl;, deceitful workers, Did we ~ot walk in the s~me. ~teps ?" 
trainsforming themselves into the -2 Oor. xii: 13-19. 
a:r-ostles of Christ, And no wonder, "Now I will come to you, when I 

· for Satain himself is transformed in-· have passed through Macedonia ; for 
to an angel of light. Therefore, it I intend to go through Macedonia, 
is no great thing if his ministers also and perhaps I may abide with you, 
transform themselves so as to be like or even spend the winter; that you 
the ministers of unrighteousness > may 1conduct me on my way to 'what
such, the end shall be according to ever place I may go."-1 Cor. xvi: 
~heir works. I say again, let no Gne· 5, 6. 
think that I am without understaind- "And in this confidence I intend-
ing; but if so, even as one withou.t ed to go to you before, that you might • 
understanding bear with me, that I have a second benefit; and by you, to 
also may boast a little. What I say, pass through into Macedonia, and to 
I say not accorqing to the Lord, but come again to youfromMacedonia,and 
as in folly in this same confide.nee 0£ be conducted by you into Judea.''-
boasting. Since many boast aooord· 2 Cor. i: 16. 
ing to the . :flesh, I also will boast. The meaning of the word 'conduct,' 
For it is a pleasure to you to·bear in this connection, may be learned 
with men of no understanding, sinee from Paul's injunction to Titus : 
you yourselves are wise. For yon " Conduct Zenas, the lawyer, and 
bear it if one enslave _you, if one de- Apollos on their journey with care, 
vour you, if one take from yon, if that nothing may be wanting to them.'' 
one· exalt himself, if one smite you -Titus iii: 13. 
on the face."-2 Cor. xi: 'T-21. · See, also, Acts xv: 3---5j .:&om. xv: 

"For whati&it in which you were 24:; 1 Oor. xvi: 10; 3 John 5. 
inferior to other congregations, un.J.eas It sometimes means to 'accompany,' 
in this, that I did not burden yoii? -Acts xx: 38; xxi: 5. 
Forgive me this wrong. Behold i The context must determine which 
am ready the third ·time to come to is meant to "supply," or to "furnish,' 
you, and I will not burden you; for or to "accompany." When we note 
I seek not yours, but .you. For the what i's said of Paul by Luke, we 
children ought not to lay up treasure hate about all that is given with res
for the parents, but the 'pareu.ts for pect to this matter, in his relation to 

• the children. I, indeed, will ·most the Corinthian congregation, in the 
gladly spend and be spent for your New Testament. When he first went 
souls ; thoiigh the more abunda.nt!t' to Corinth he found Aquilla and 
I love you, the less I be loved, Be PriScilla, and, 
it so, indeed ; I did not burden yon ; "He went to them, and because he 
but being crafty, I caught you by de~ was of the same trade, he made his 
ceit. Did I over-reach you by any home with them and worked; fer by . 
of those whom I sent to you? I ex- trade they were tent-makers. But 
horted Titus, and with him sent the on every Sabbath he reasoned in the 
brother. Did Titus overreach yon? Synagogue, an4 persuaded the Jews <> 
Did we not walk. in the same spiPit? and th.e Greeks. And when Silas 
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and Timothy came from Macedonia, asserts the ohligation of the Christians 
Paul was confined to- the work, earn- to give of their goods to support one 
estly testifying to the Jews the Christ teaching them." [page 8.] He asserts 
Jesus."-Ai!ts xviii: 3--6. 1t of their right as an a.postle of 

Reading these scriptures all togth- Christ, [1 1.'hes. ii: 6,] but he never 
er will show eonchisively that the uses it; for the s-imple reason, that if 
"one reeponse" our brother gives to he had done so, the same use would 
the injunction of Paul to the Elders have been made of the fact which is 
of'Ephesus, is not the one that should now made of what he did do; when 
be given. Paul's "boasting," [1 Cor. in fact he never did what the editor 
ix: 15t] be confines to the region of claims for him, so that he might 
Achaia.' (2 Oax~ xi: 10.J The reason "cast off the opportunity.'' 
he cut 'off occasion from them which Paul thought it -would "hinder the 
desire oceasfon,'' 'in Corinth, (2 Cor. gospel of Christ,'' to take of Chris· 
xi: 12,J was because he wished the titms, when he ·taught. Now, people 
"false apostles," [verse 13,J to be think it is the greatsyste:m., to advance 

,known that they might be found even the gospel ; that iii ho\V'ever, where 
"as we," [verse 12,] the A.pol!ltles, Paul and they differ. Paul is right, 
Paul and Barnabas, who never took nevertheless ; and they are wrong. 
from a congregation when present That this is what Pa.ul meant hem, is 
with them." Wberea.s, the "false evident from his words and his con
apostles" brought the congregation duct. If it were simply that he would 
into bondage, devoured them, took not take at all, while in tJol'inth, 
of them, exalted themselves over from them or any one ell!le, then he 

· them, smote them on the face." [~ said one thing an.d did another. For 
Oor. xi: 20.J .And these things Paul when there he '~stripped other con
never did; although he J>ad the pow- gregations, taking wage~· for the ser
er to ao so, "as an apostle of Christ," vice he did them! [2 Cor. xi: 8,] and 
[1 Thes. ii: 6.J still he did in Corinth rtceived from "the brethren that 
as in Thessalonica, he wrought labor- came from Maoedon:ia, ,-, [verse 9,] 
ing with his own hands, [ Acti,I xviii: while in Corinth; and preaching the 
2 Thes. iii: 9,] or received aid from gospel to them. Re may ha-ve even 
other col!lgregations; [Phil. iv: 16, gone further, so as to refuse to receive. 
2 Cor. xi:. 8: 9; and this he did "not any .contribution from them as from 
because we have not a11thotity, but other congregations, when· 'he aepart
tbat we might give ourselves to you ed; fro-m them as at Philippi.-Phil. 
as an example, in Qrder that you iv.: 15. Which made them "inferior 
might imitate us."-2 Thes. iii: 9; to othereongrega.tiO!ls.M..:_2 Cor. xii: 
see alsoi, Acts xx: 35. A.nd he did. 13. Still, he intended to accept their 
not in so doing "fully use his·author..- services when he should wintel' with 
ity in · the gospel."-l Cor ix:: 18. them, in being brought on his joor
No one else has this &uthority,; tha.t ney whithersoever he went; [1 Cor. 
is, no one but an apostle of Christ. xvi: 5] and in his journ~y to Judea. 
An i1:p0Btle of' a -congr~~ion bas no [2 Oor. i: 15.] · 
such rights ; and the apostle "never So, then, it falls back to the idea he 
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states in 2 Cor. xi: 8, that when "I 
was present with you, aud wanted, I 
was not a burden to any one ;t1 but 
when he should return to them after 
the miting of these epistles, he in
tended to exercise his right to their 
aid, and when "preaching the gospel 
in the regions beyond" them, [2 Cor. 
x: 16i] in being 'oonducted on his 
jouney whithersoever he went, dur
ing the winter he would make Corinth 
his head-quarte1lS.-l Cor. xvi: 5. 
There is one vel'l!e, [1 Cor_ ix: 11,] 
which must not be over-looked : " if 
we have sown for you spiritual-things, 
is it a great matter if we shall reap 
your cama;l things." 

This, to the "simple hearted who 
have been under clerical teaching, is 
assumed to be conclusive. What does 
it say? "We have sown ~ 1 ' did so in 
the p!Mlt, when we preached the gos
pel to" you, when you believed; is it 
a great matter, then, "if we shall 
reap" your carnal things? if you 
should hereafter, as a consequence of 
the service we did them, contribute to 
us in preaching the gospel in the re
gion beyond. That this is what is 
meant is evident from what the Apos
tle did. And it is illustrated by the 
similar statement Paul made to the 
Romans ooncerni.ng the contribution 
from Macedonia and Aohai1 for the 
poor saints at Jerusalem. "For if 
the Gentiles ha.ve become- partakers 
of their spiritual things, they ougllt 
to minister to them in things pertain
ing to the :O.esh."-Rom. xv: 27. 
Did the Jews, therefore become the 
paid teachers of the Gentiles in co:n.
seq11enee ~ 01", did the Gentiles pay 
the Jews fur their teaahing, by this 
eontribution? I think not j and no 
one would say s.uoh was the .result 

from that statement of it; and why 
say such is the result from the state• 
ment ilt 1 Oor. ix: 11? If it was a 
contribution, because they were 'in 
need,' (as the editor continually 
throws in those w-ord11.) then it was 
because they were the "poor of the 
saints" in Jerusalem, and not because 
they were their "teachers in need." 
If a man is in need, in want, as a poor 
man, he should not be exaluded from 
the benefits which the "treaelll'y" 
affords to the poor, becall8e he has . 
taught, or is a teacher in the congre
gation. But that is on account of 
his penury, and not on account of 
his teaehing. "But when the teach-
er makes his hire the condition of 
his tea~hmg, lie degrade11 the .calling 

1(woi-k) and hinders the gospel of 
Christ. (page 9.) Precisely; we are 
agreed at last I But what is the ment-
al conception conveyed in the words, 
"condition of his teaching ~,, that ie, -
a man w~o has talent and ability 5o 
earn his own liv.ing+ " with q'llietness 
work and eat hi8 own 'l:kread," £'.rhi!s· 
iii: 12,] and will not do it, but says 
to a ce>ngregation, ''Now i{ you want 
me to teach you.j pray tor you, siQg 
with you, read with you, visit the sick 
and a:ffiicted among you, which is 
"pU1'6 religion .and 11ndenle.d -before 
God and the Father," you must pay 
me so that I can 'lgive my whole time 
to the work.' But if you do not, I 
wont teach ; I will sit sullenly and 
sulkily by, in a corner, a.ud .criticise 
the brethren who may ec!ifl in bad 
English, and make mistakes in the 
grammatical coulih:uction .of sentences 
or some mistake in qnolation, or 
something of the kind. I am not 
going to do as I ought to do ; earn 
my owl!. living as well as my brethren 
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who are not as well instructed, or as 
able to :fight or contend with the 
world as I am, and at the same time 
aid them to worship God in spirit 
and truth, exhort and comfort them, 
visit and aid the poor and needy, wid
ows and orphans, sick and afflicted. 

"l am too learned, too eloquent, 
have too much knowledge, too high
minded, too genteel, too refined, too 
elegant, too much rega:td for my ta
pering :6.ngers, too · much respect for 
"the eloth~" I will be exposed too 
much to the temptation of a business 
life, will be tempted to cheat, to lie, 
to steal, may-be; if I see money in 
my way. How . can I resist ~uch 
temptations? How can I withstand 
the "wiles of the Devil," if they 
are thus thrown right in my path
way? Weaker, and less refined and 
cultivated brethren may be thrown 
into the midst of all these tempta
tions, snares, and delusions; but it 
will not do for me. I must not :fall, 
but if they fall, Oh 1 it don't matter 
so much, they are not "before the 
people ;." they are not repre11en\ative 
men; they are only "poor, miserable 
s·nners"· of laymen; and let them 
suffer. So I let them suffer, unless 
they pay me well." 

God will. call to account all such 
for violating his laws, making mer
chandise of the Christians, running 
in the way of Balaam for reward, 
and selling their talents, their char
acter, their religion, their virtue, to 
the highest bidder, for "filthy lMre." 

BETA. 

Bad habits are the thistles of the 
heart, and every indulgence of them 
is a seed from which will spring a 
new crop of weeds. 

The Latter Ha.If Volume. 

With No. 26 will begin the 2nd 
Half Volume of the year. We will 
furnish from that number to close of 
Vol. for $1.25. 

We bespeak of our readers a little 
aetivity in laying the matter before 
their friends. l\'Iany failed to sub
scribe at the beginning of the year, 
for the lack of money. Induce them 
with as many others as posEfole to 
send 81.25, and get 11ix hundred pa
ges of good religious instruction. The 
AD"VOOATE is doing a good work. We 
can point not only to individuals and 
families, but to whole churches, now 
in good active working order, that 
have sprung into existence as the re
sult of the Advocate's influence. 

;N' ot only induce brethren, but 
&liens, in communities where they 
are unacqua.inted with the pure Gos
pel teaching. It is a leaven that 
will work. Will all of our readers 
then aid us with one or more sub
scribers for the latter half Volume of 
the year. 

En's. 

Ohuroh News. 

B'fo. Sewell: After leaving you 
and Bro. Gano on Saturday at the 
Lebanon meeting, I went to Hebron 
in Rutherlord County and delivered 
th:ree disco.urses. The rain stepped 
our meeting. The brethren are in 
good order. 

From there I went to Caneville. 
They are not organized there but are 
in good spirits, and are going to build 
them a house soon. Well, it is need
ed. I prelt6hed 'rh:drsday and Thurs
day night. Two illtelligent young 
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ladies, Miss Adelia Huddleston and 
'· Miss Molly Smith, (bothMethodists) 

made the good confession and were 
baptized. When we met on Friday 
behold the door was closed and lock
ed, but behold I stood at the door 
and preached, and a good Baptist 
brother came for-.ard and took posi
tion with us on the Bible alone ; I 
then went to 4.lexandria, Decalb 
County, preached three times, reclaim
ed one brother and am now at home. 
I expect to start tomorrow for Bro. 
Callie Hamlin's, three miles from 
South Union, in Logan County, Ky., 
where I had a_ good meeting in Feb
ruary last, and organized a little con
gregation of 19 members. I desire 
to be with them one week, so as toin
clJUie the second Lordsday in June, 
and at Shilo, in Butler County, third 
Lordsday, and at Mt. Sterling, in 
Todd County, 4th Lordsday. 

Yours in Christ, 
W. C. HUFFMAN. 

Newr Enon College, Su'l/Vner (Jo., 
1'enn., June 8, 1870 .. 

Dear Brethrc'lf, L. & S.: It has 
been a long time since you or the 
readers of the ADVOCATE have heard 
any thing from Bro. Hicks or 

mygelf. We are laboring, this year, 

over a large scope of country, where 
we only are left to defend the primi

tive gospel of our Lord. The foe 
is on every_ hand, confronting us with 

falsehood, to keep the people from 
receiving the truth. Yet I feel cer
tain that if we had a few more of the 
right sort of men at home and abroad 
it would not be long till human tra-

ditions would give way like fog be· 
fore the rising sun. 

We have had no additions to the 
army of the Lord, as yet, but I think 
the day is not far distant <when there 
will be a good in-gathering to the 
army of the faithful. 

May the good Lord help us all to 
be faithful in the trust that has been 
committed to our care. 

Your brothers ir;i the o~e hope, 
A. C. BORDEN and 

ISHAM HICKS. 

Ohristie.n Growth. 

Christians, when they have ju11t 
.obeyed the gospel of Christ are rep
resented as "new born babes," and as 
such are commanded to "desire the ' 
sincere milk of the word," that they 
may grow thereby. In order w 
growth, physically, food, good nour
ishing food, is necessary. So, in or• 
der to spiritual growth, spiritual food 
is necessary. This spiritual food is 
furnished us in the Word of God. If 
we will but feast upon it we may 
grow. In order to man's full devel
opment, physical exercise, labor is 
necessary, as well as eating good 
food. So in regard to the spiritual 
man. We must not only, read the 
Word of God, and treasure it up in 
our hearts, but we must perform the 
required works. By thus acting, we 
may grow and increase in strength 
daily. 

Every act of sin~is more injurious 
to him who commits it than it can 
possi'bly be to any other who su:lfers 
by it; it will return into the con
science and perform a strange work 
there. 
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A. Campbell and Heresy. about Mr. Campbell, reminds Mr: 
Carnes of the ass kicking the dead· 

In an a.rtiole, with the above title, lion. How is it, if this same ass, 
written by Mr. J. M. Carnes, and while yet living, is kicked in turn, 
published in the ADVOOA.TE of May in the same way, by a brothe.r, as Mr. 
12th, are some statements which I Carnes has kicked me? He has 
beg leave to explain, throu_gh the made several mistaketJ about my ser
same medium, that has given them mon. I did not call Mr. Campbell 
publicity, "the great heretic," but brayed loud-

In a sermon preached last year at ly, that he was a man of mighty in
Fayett.eville, Tenn., I said that Mr. tellect, who in a lifetime effected 
Campbell denied during much of his what other men do in centuries. I 
life the personal agency of the Spirit did not say he denied the inftuence 
in conver~ion. That he afterwards of the Spifft in toto, but was speaking 
moaifi.eJ these views, and quoted an of couversfon only. I referred not 
anecdote in pr0<>f of this, which Col. to "one Dr. Peebles," . but to Col. 
Peebles, of Spring Hill, a man of Peebles of Spring Hill. It does not 
known worth and name, authorized occur w me to suspect a gentleman. 
me to use. I feel as sure as Mr. Carnes does, 

I was introduced after preaching that he aimed to represent me exact
to Mr. Carnes. From what he says ly. Nor is my opinion of his accura
of me, and from ·what I thought ef 9y any way impaired, by his failure 
him, we at once struck up a mutual to remem'lier every point of a dis
admiration aooiety. He told me that course, delivered a year ago. I hope 
the sermon alluded to by Bishop that he, and all who have read his 
Soule, was not on the Spirit, but on article, will find no difficulty in refer
Christ. 'I at once said, I would make ring to accident a slight inaccuracy 
the oorteotion that night. This to in an anecdote current fifteen years 
my regret I failed to do from a mere back. Especially as the matter is so 
inadvertence. I then expected to re- unimportant, that jt would be bud 
turn to Fayetteville in a few weeks, to find any motive for misrepreseut
but was prevented by the protracted ting, bey-0nd the desire of lying for 
illness of six months. It never oc· the sake ')f pr!Ultice. 
curred to me that a motive so con- In proof that Mr. Campbell denied 
temptible and unprincipled, as a de- the personal inftuence of the Spirit 
sire to suppress the truth would be in oonNrsion, I cite not "one Dr. 
attributed to my silence. I am a bet- Peebles," but "one" A. OMllpbell. 
ter ;udge of human na~ure than Mr. "All the inftuence of God's good 
Carnes, for I saw in an instant, he Spirit, now felt in the way of oonvic
was accurate and an exact man and tion or consolation in the four quar
believed him, in a matter about which ters of the globe, is by the Word, 
I had positive evidence to the oontra- written, read and heard." Mil. HaT. 
ry. When be knows me better be Vol. 6th, p. 356. 
will have more faith in me. In proof that Mr. Campbell did 

An inaccuracy in the anecdote not entirely and always deny the per-
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sonal agency of the Spirit in conver
sion, I quote from the same distin-
guished authority : · 

"I could not esteem· as of any 
-va:lue, the religion of aJJ.y man, whose 
religion is not begun, carried on, and 
completed, by the personal agency of 
the Holy Spirit." Ch. B. p. 289 . 
.A. few pages after: 

" Religious action is uniformly the 
e:ffect of religious feeling, that is the 
e:ffect of faith, etc, Faith is the same 
renewing principle of religion." Ch. 
B. p 293. 

Both of these quota.iions, are from 
a line of argument, aiming to prove 
that the Spirit operates only through 
the Word. But if there is a person
al agency of the Spirit in the begin
ning of religion, if faith renews the 
soul in religion, and produces relig7 
ious feeling, which in turn produces 
religicms action, it is hard to f!ee how 
Mr. Campbell's views differed from 
those, ordinariry received. And the 
frequent recurrence of such language 
will abundantly account for the wid0'
spread belief, that there was an im
portant variation in his teachings 
with respect to the personal agency 
of' the Spirit in conversion. 

w. STODDART. 

Mr. ·pampbell never denied the 
persona'!. agency of the Spirit in the 
eonv~rsion of man, in the sense, that 
the Spirit as a perscm, exerted a spe
cific inftueMe or performed an office 
peculiariy- its ow~, thtough its own 
chosen. instrumentalities. He did at 
all times deny that the spirit acted 
immediately, ~ithout the intermediate 
instrumentality, of the Word or it.a 
appointments on the heart of man to 
convert that heart, before .it could 
bdine the Gospel. Does Mr. S. 

suppose that all personal influence 
must be immediate and direct without 
the uge of means ? 

Can he as a person exert no influ
ence save as he does it by •immediate 
personal contact? Can henQtthrough 
the intervention of words -persuade 
and drive men, without immediate 
direct contact? So Mr. Campbell 
alwaY,B believed and always taught 
that the Holy Spirit as a person ex.
erted an iniuence, performed a work 
in .the conversion of the sinner, but 
that work was performed, the influ
ence was exerted through the wprds 
of the Spirit. The religious denom
inations of the age believe and teach 
it does ~ts work directly without the 
intervention of words or arguments. 

D.L. 

Restorjng the Erring. 

Bro. Lipscomb : You tell us that 
the Christian who does wroI1g in pas
sion and excitement under evil influ
ences though he should act very 
wicked, is upon confession, to be re
stored to the rdflowship of the Church. 
Your teaching on this subject I think 
is in keeping with the word of the 
Lord, for the good of all ages have 
sinned. But there remains yet a 
difficulty, not an imaginary one, but 
one that really exists. It is this : 

When Christians <looly and delib
erately persist in sin, and will not 
heed the admonition of the brethrent 
until the church is forced towithdraw 
from them "In the name of Chtist," 
as commanded by tlie Apostle. 
2, Thea. iii : 6. Can t'hey be restored? 
We understand that by submission 
to the law of pardon they ,wete added 
to the Body, and now as a ,legitimate 
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consequence of their disobedience to 
the laws governiug that Body, they 
are severed from it. By what law 
may they be restored to their forfeit
ed relation in the Family of God ? 

Yours in hope, 
AMOS J. LEMMONS. 

Tire theory of the above truth is 
plain. When the church exhausts 
all Scriptural means for the salvation 
af a violator of the law of Christ, and 
fails to restore him, he is lost. We 
do not doubt this. But in the ap
plication of it difficulties arise. Who 
shall say when the church has ex
hausted the means? We" conclude 
we have exhausted them sometimes, 
when we really have nvt properly 
used them at all. When a church 

, or its ~embers go as a law-executing 
judge and inform the man of his du
ty, harshly reprimand him, summons 
him to trial in a spirit that excites 
h:s stubbornness rather than mellows 
and softens his obduracy of heart, and 
then in a heartless, official hangman's· 
style, exolu4e him from the church 
with a self-righteoust pharisaical, 
"I am holier than ;ho11'' spirit, as is 
frequently done, not a single Scrip
tural means has been used, much less 
exhausted to save the erring brother. 
He should be admonished in kind
ness, he should be entreated in love, 
to forsake , his sin fer his own sake, 
not tO' satisfy the· vindictive feelings 
of some. one else1 He .s~ould be for
borne with, and.. pirayed for with long
suffering. and patient faith in prayer 
for himself. Even then who can 
sa.y he has in the true spirit ef Christ 
exhausted his kind forbearance and 
his earnest prayer to save a brother 
from hell, not to gratify the demands 
of some other's wounded feelings or 

the pride of the church. These are 
not the motives that should lead us. 
to remonstrate but love, pure unmix
ed love for the brother's soul. The 
very fact that J> man afterward coulil 
repent and sorrow for his course and 
wish to be restored would be taken 
as evidence that I had not exhausted 
the resources of Christ for the salva
tion of my brother even though I had 
before felt sure that I had. Churches 
are too slow to admonish, too hasty 
to give over a weak and sinning 
brother. There is such a thing as 
refusing to associate with a disorderly 
brother yet still regarding and en
treating him as a brother. 

D.L. 

From Ohristian Union. 
THE LAST TWEL VB VERSES OF 

MARK. 

Their Genuineness. 

BY PROF. C. E. STOWE, D. D. 

Having shown in a former article 
that the claim of the passage, Mark 
xvi., 9-20, to be a genuine portion of 
the original of that Gospel, rests on 
authorities more ancient and more re
liable than the oldest of the now ex
isting Greek manuscripts of the New 
Testament, I must next proceed to 
show with some minuteness what 
these authorities are, both that the 
reader may have the means of judg
ing for himself in regard to their su
perior antiquity and reliableness in 
oomparison with the oldest Greek 
manuscripts used by Tisohendorf, in 
the Tauchnitz edition of the English 
New Testament; and that we may be 
able to use these authorities without 
further remark in reference to .other 
passages omitted by Tischendorf. 
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This is a subject quite new to the ma
jority of our intelligent and well ed
ucated readers, and the right princi-

' pies ofinve11tigation should be settled 
at the .outset of the discussion, and 
especially should the mind be. disa
bused of the prejudice so natural to 
one who has not made this subject a 
Rpecial study, that the olde~t existing 
Greek manuscript of the New Testa
ment is, of course, to be received as 
the highest authority for the text. 

First authority, the old Syrian 
translation of the New Testament, 
called the Peschito, th.c simple or 
common translation. 

This has been pronounced by com
petent scholars the very best transla
tion of the New Testament that has 
ever been made in any language. The 
language itself is almost exactly the 
vernacular used by Christ and the 
apostles ; it was the vernacular of 
m011t of the earliest Christian church
es, as of that of Antioch, where the 
disciples were first called Christians, 
and where missionaries were first or
dained to be sent to barbarous re
gions ; and the translation itself dates 
back to the very apostolic period. It 
has been the uniform tradition of 'the 
Syrian Church that their translation 
was given them by the sanction of 
the apostle Thaddeus, that it was 
made for them by .A.chaeu, a disciple 
of Thaddeus, and that they had it in 
their churches many years before the 
close Qf the first century. Whether 
we· are to receive this tradition as lit
erally true in all its details may ever 
be doubted ; but in the absence of all 
proof to the contrary, and with so 
much of inte:nal evidence in its favor, 
as to the main point of it, to wit, the 
apostolic antiquity of the work, we 

are perfectly safe and within bounds 
in concluding that, at least, the his
torical books of the New Testament 
were in circulation ·in the Syrian 
churches in this Peschito translation 
as e~ly as the latter part of the first 
century. If so, then the Syrian 
Christians, the near neighbors and 
contemporaries, and relatives by lan
guage and race, of the apostles them
selves, read this passage, the last ver
ses of Mark's Gospel, without ques
tion, as a genuine portion of the Gos
pel of Mark, nearly three centuries 
before the oldest manuscript used by 
Tischendorf was written. Now take 
this in connection with the fact that 
no one knows either the origin or the 
history of the Tischendorf:manuseript, 
while both the origin and history of 
the Syrian translation are known and 
well attested as to substance, and al
so the fact that an accidental omis
sion, especially of the last leaf, is 
much more easily accounted for than 
an interlined interpolation, which, at 
that early period and in fllose circum
':!tances would have been well nigh 
impossible, and any one can see that 
the authority of the Syrian transla
tion must be1 in this instance, alto
gether superior to that of the Greek 
manuscript. 

To this add the authority on the 
sa'lle point of all the translations of 
the second and third centuries, and 
of more than . five hundred Greek 
manuscripts, and the case is made 
out. 

Second authority, Irenreus. · He 
was born in Smyrna near the begin
ning of the second century, was the 
stlldent of Polycarp,. the celebrated 
bishop and martyr of that city, the 
disciple of John the apostle, and not 

I 
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11nlik,ely the nry angel of that church 
to whom John directed the epistle 
in Rev. ii: 8-17, dictated by the 
LQrd J esllf!. He had resided at home 
and early went as a misfr>i,'Ona:ry to 
Lyons in France, where he suffered 
mar~yr-0.om j.n the ye11<r 202. In wri
ting to a friend, .Iconius, who was an 
elder in the church at Rome, he 
says: 

" I saw thee when I was yet a boy 
in·the lower class with Polycup. I 
remember the events of those times 
muoh better than those of more re
cent occurrence. I ca~ tell the very 
plaee where the blessed folycarp was 
accustomed to sit~nd discourse ofhis 
famiUar intercourae with John, as he 
was accustomed to tell, as a.lso his fa
miliiu"ity with those who had seen 
the ~wd. Row also he used to re
late their di.acourses, and what thing11 
he had heard .from them eoncer:ning 
the Lord ; also concernmg his mi?a
cles, his doctrine; all these were told 
by Polycarp, in oansisoonoy with the 
Holy Boriptut-es, as he · had received 
them from the eye-witness.es. These 
things I attentively heard, noting 
them down in my mind ; and these 
same facts I am always in the habit 
of recalling faithfully to mind." 

These expressions of lrenmus I 
ha.ve somewhat abridged for the sake 
of limit, but I have. carefully given 
the fu.ll meaning. 

·lis ri.€>t Irenmus better authorit11 on 
such a point as that which we are 
now considering than an anonymous 
manuscript written nearly two centu
ries after his time ? Yet 1re:ueua, in 
his great wo1k on Hwreai.es~ IIL, 10: 
6, writes thus ! Mark say~ in the en«i 
of his. G.ospel (Mark ~vi: HJ), '1 And 
indeell the Lord Jesus, afte1 He had 

spoken to them, was received up into 
heaven, and sat on the right hand of 
God." 

The thfrd authority, Hippolytus. 
Hip;polytus was a scholjlr of Irenams, 
the pastor of a church in the neigh
borhood of Rome, one of the most 
pious preachers and able writers of 
his ti:m.e, and his works are still high
ly esteemed and widely read. In 1551, 
a statue of him with biographical in
scriptions was disinterred near .Rome, 
and in 1661 and 1832, important, 
long-fost writings of his were discov
er~d, all of which excited great inter
est and onthusiasm. In his work on 
spirituitl gif~ there is this pasea.ge : 
·"Jesus says to all at thEl·same time, 
concerning the gifts which shall be 
given by Him through the Holy 
Spi:ri~ 'And these 11igns shall follow 
the:in that believe,' "' etc., etc» qu1>
ting the whole of Mark xvi: 17, 18. 

We need pursue the subject no 
further, nor quote the later father11, 
.A.11gu.stine~ Jerome, and others. So 
far as the weight of auth~n:ity is con
cerned, is not the ~nu.ineness of the 
passage in qu.estion established be
yond reasonable doubt? Tischen
do:d' has no superior in regard to 
New Testament Greek mamiuaatipt 
a11thority ; but as to t.he auUioritv of 
tra.'TIJlla;f;ion1, churh >urrite'("S, ete., which 
are more ancient than any of our ex
isting New Testament Greek manu
soripts., Lachmann is his superior, and 
Lachman.n retains this passage as 
genuine. As to the internal e;vidence, 
withou.t these verses how ab1ubt and 
aw!Lward the closing m:irds of the 
Gosp11I,.. "For ihey were afraid 1'1 

From th!) analogy: o~ all tb.e other 
GQapels we could certainly expect 
something beyond thi11, and common 
sense would teach the.same. 
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THE PARTING HOUR. 

There's something in the "parting hour" 
Will ohill the warmest heart--

Yet kindred, comrades, lovers, friends, 
Are fated aJl to part; 

But this I've seen-and many a pang 
Has pressed it on my mind-

The one who goes is happier 
Than those he leaves behind. 

No matter what the journey be, 
Adventurous, dangerous, far, 

To the wild deep or bleak frontier, 
To solitude, or waz--

Still something cheers the heart that dares 
In all of human kind, 

And they who go are happier 
Than those they leave behind. 

The bride goes to the bridegroom's home 
With doubtings and with tears, 

But does not Hope her rainbow spread 
Across her cloudy fears? 

Alas I the mother who remains, 
What comfort can she find? 

But thi11-the gone is hop pier 
Than one she leaves behind. 

Have you a friend-a. comrade dear ! 
An aid a.nd valued friend? 

Be sure your term of sweet concourse 
At length will have an end l 

And when you pa.rt-as pa.rt you will, 
0 take it not unkind, 
If® who goes ill happier 

Than you he leavell behind. 

God wills it so-a.nd so it is; 
The pilgrims on their way, 

Though weak and worn;more cheerful are 
Than aJl the rest who stay. 

And when at last poor mo.n, subdued 
Lies down to death resigned, 

May he not still be 'happier far 
Tho.n those he leaves behind, 

Food for the Lambs. 

To a Little Lamb at Fort Worth, 
Texas: 

Your. tender"little letter of sympa
thy was forwarded by Brother and 
Sister Lipscomb, and after long trav
el found me. No painter does his 
work well, that fails to give the shad
ow! as well as the bright places to 

the picture. The great picture of ffe, 
to me has some dark pla~es, but I am ' 
made to forget these by the cheer 
elsewhere found. The anxiety and 
care expressed for me in my affiictions, 
made them less severe, or rather 
strengthened me to bear them. Your 
earnest words took their place with 
others and made that part of the pic
ture, where they stood very bright. 
You say that I love children. Yes, 
good children. I have many little 
friends throughout· the country where 
I travel. They are Sallies, Marys, 
Marthas, Johnnies, Billies, etc.~ just 
like other children. Some of them 
call me uncle. But I have no real 
little nephew or neice. One little 
neice budded into life for me, but 
never bloomed. • Fresh in the morn, 
it sparkled with the sunlit dew drop. 
All loved and cherished it. But ere 
the king of day had ~!eared the hor
izon, when our eyes were turned for 
the moment to other objects, the old 
worm mortality, with one fatal stroke 
cut it off and it drooped and died. 

Almost all children are lovely. 
Sometimes pareJ!ts spoil them by cul
tivating their pettish whims. . I have 
seen them cry for the hymn book, 
the looking-glass, the album, and with 
these and many other things they 
were gratified until their little desires 
grow into uneeasing demands. Then 1 

the little thing cf beauty is transform
ed into an object most deapicabie. . 

Children in their simplicity, humil
ity, unselfishness, and dependence, 
are selected by·Christ as a type of the 
Chri11tian, and he disapproved of any 
interference in their coming to him. 
O!!e of the grandest pictures that 
stands out ~efore my mind is the Sa
vior of the world in the company of 
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children. Men ha.ve tried to pa.int it. 
I wish they would cease their vain 
endeavors to represent on paper or 
canvas, this and other Bible scenes. 
These are pictures of faith, not of 
f<1.ncy's brush. The word of God 
should stamp them . upon every brain 
and heart. I heard of one of our 
great preachers who told a sister, 
publicly, as she came into church, to 
take her babe back home. I know 
they cry. On one or two occasions 
little fellows 1have out-squalled me1 

at cbrch, and the Little Man is right 
noisy himself. But I love to see the 
whole, unbroken household at church, 
hence always tell parents to bring all 
the children, and leave all the dogs 
at home. Children seldom cry, un
~ess something hurts them or they 
are spoiled. Once a month I meet 
the little children, and grown chil
<4en, (~ome old people are but babes 
in Christ) and see what they have 
been learning during the month. We 
have no Sabbath (Saturday) shools. 
Christians do not keep th!'! Sabbath. 
The Jews kept it as a day of rest. 
We, following the exllllllple of the ear
ly Christians, meet tog~ther on the 
first day of the week, called Sunday 
or Lordsday, not to rest, but to en
gage activelf, in, the service of the 
Lord, the central idea in which, or 
most important part of· which is 
breaking bread. I have but little 
sympathy for Sunday-11chool~, to 
which the children dressed up in 
their Sunday fixings, are sent while 
the parents remain at home igncr!l-nt 
themselves and indifferent. I say in
different, this is about the be11t word 
i can find. Who is commanded to 
bring up children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord ? Is not the 

parent? God intenlled, no doubt, to 
build up the parent while he or she 
trained the child in the way it should 
go. But when this Jabor is entrust
ed to anoth&r, the real trustee shirks 
duty and a fearful remissness it be
comes. Sunday-schools, in this re
spect, · become scape goats to excuse 
lazy parents from what should be the 
most pleasant of all duties. They 
take pleasure in.laying up treasure 
for their offspring, but how much 
more sensible to store their minds 
with heavenly knowledge and train 
them in wisdom's ways of pleasant
ness and her paths of peace. The 
church should be as a city set upon a 
hill and in case she fills her mission 
she will teach ull teachable beings 
within the bounds of her influence. 

lst. She should teach her own 
members. 

2nd. The untaught children and 
all others who will receive informa
tion. Thus she will let her light 
shine. 

You made, my dear little one, a 
favorable mention of the work I have 
done ; besides, there have been fre
quent and complime11tary allusions to 
the "Little Man" in the GOSPEL An
VOOATE. I do not know but that I 
should look to this . and kindred 
sources for that which may ultimate
ly neutralize if not destroy my use
fulness. About the most effectual 
and shortest way to destroy a man or 
woman is to praise them. There are 
not many that can stand it. There 
are some 11ery essential poisonous 
medicines. These should be handled 
with care. Should not be given or 
taken except the patient is in actual 
need of 'them. Praise is a very dan
gerous element. Sometime!! a cuta-
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tive, but oft destructive. The steam fiery doom hanging over them and so 
engine has a governor, all machines ·few messengers of peace who will 
have their regulators or balance take them by the hand ,and gently · 
wh~els. So man must have his. The lead· them out of destruction·, that 
world puts on ·more praise, and fiat- commendations, however" kindly in
tery fuel, this kindles the flame of tended, seem to be miaapplied when 
pride, but the good Lord attaches, in bestowed upon men. After all when 
mercy, ihe governor or regulation, to you and I have prayed to God and 
wit: afil.iction, disappointment, etc. praised him, thanked and adored him, 
He has been kind enough to take loved and served h.im, loved and cared 
cognizan~e of me, in this way though for his disciples, instructe~ warned 
I fear I am not near humble enough. and pleaded with sinners, we are 
I am sorry, indee'd sorry, that I can- nothing but "unprofitable servants, 
not come up to the estimate the pu.J:i- we have Clone that which was our 

.Jic have placed upon me. When I duty to do." But this is enough. In 
see the notice taken of my scrap work this there is happiness, sweet peace 
by. the brethren and especially the pf mind. It will comfort u8 as we 
little folks, I think then I will live a ~ravel the dark v.alley and the shadow 
better man and thus be worthy of ap- of death and we will then realize that 
preciation, and be more pl,rnctual in ·we are not alone. Where duty di
my visits to them, ·but f~ail humanity rects let us go and "falter not. We 
disappoints, even itself. But I want are not free from disappointments. 
my life to be marked chiefly for the Spring opened, as Springs do in ver
performance of duty. God made us, dant beauty. The hills and hollows 
my Little Lamb, to do good. We were made joyous and cheered by the 
can do more than we are wont to do. varied notes of warblers and chirpers. 
We are not th~ weeds of this world, All things seemed perfectly submis
but the grain. It is an easy matter sive to God and to b~ running in the 
to fall in love with one's self. We channel intended for them, but man, 
easily grow into the habit of excusing yes, I say man, though, like his G.od, 
ourselves. How little there is to love he can reason, yet in him, and 
and how little to excuse. But God through him and by him, the name of 
loves us and here we base our hopes: God is sported with as a by-word, his 
The more I study myself the less I laws disobeyed, his counsel spurned, 
think of myself. The more I study his invitations unheeded and sin, in 
the Lord the more my love grows to- all its multiform shapes, goes ram
wards him, the more my ideas of his pant through the land. I held the 
greatness and goodness expand. The armor of heaven. I had by the kind
time was when m.:;n praised me, noth- ness of my Heavenly Father almost 
ing tickled me more and I verily be- ceased to be the "Little Man" and 
lieved I had dtme something wonder- promised a glorious war for the Lord. 
fully smart. I have learned more of I fear I trusted too much in myself. 
myself and the world. There are so The first onset was an improvident 
many thing11 undone, so many things one. I took cold and have been suf
so poorly done, so many Lots with a fering from something like bronchitis 
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near eight weeks. I trust this light 
affliction will prove a speedy purifier 
and purge out the lurking pride from 
my heart and leave me, soon, a fit 
workman for the Lord with health 
and strength to do his will. 

You say you would like to see me. 
Now do you know that I, in turn, 
have a great desire to see the little 
Fort Worth Lamb? I have been 
trying w figure you out in my mind 
but have µo model that will suit the 
little Texan. Little Syddie and Sal
lie meet me at church and kiss me, 
lhtle Ollie gives me :6.owers and an
swers Bible questions, but they are 
too small for copies of my photo
graph. Oh I could we continue chil
dren in innocence,humility,meeknest>, 
love of God and his word, throughout 
our days, then earth would bQ a par
adise with childlike Adam and Eve 

want of interestingness in the exer
cise itself? 

" My ideal of family worship ie
this," said 1.1).y friendJ "and yet it is
easier to tell what it should not be, 
than what it should. Let it not be. 
formal, or even if it be a form, let it 
be varied from. I have heard the 
same words used year after year, till 
the worship became purely mechani
cal. 

Extempore prayer is very apt to 
drop into the same form of words. 
Only earnestness and watchfulness 
will prevent this. 

Then family prayJr is apt to be too 
discursive. It is hardly intended to 
take in the whole world; we may re
member others as well as ourselves, 
but this is family worsl1ip. 

In too many_ cases this comes from 
the fact that it is made the morning 

in it. prayer of the head of the family. It 
In conclusion, I have but one liv- takes the place of his privaf,e devo

ing uncle, whom I have not seen ~or tions I and 'must, therefore, of neces
twenty-two years; he lives in your sity be more varied than if it were 
State, besides .many, whom I led just his petitions ~spriest of the fam
down into the water and buried with ily. Is this right?. 
the Master, have gone thither. 

Now should I make up my mind 
to visit these, (and it is nearly done) 
how will I know the Little Lamb at 
Fort Worth? 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

:FAMILY WORSHIP.' 

BY MRS. J. M. SMITH. 

And where prayer is of daily re
currence, I do not see the need of 
a full statement of doctrine, or con
fession of faith, nor of our telling the 
Lord about His laws and His govern
ments. 

We want to go to Him simply wJth 
thanksgiving for daily care, to ask 
for its continuance one day more, for 
our daily bread spiritual and tempo
ral, to be kept from temptation and 

Why do so many step aside from delivered from evil, and the same for 

this exercise, if they can? Why are family and friends. 

members of the family so careless I think they should be short, for 
about it? Is it for want of genuine children grow weary. You may say 

interest on their part, or is it the they should not, but they do, and you 
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can't help it. And yet, much may 
be said in a few words. • 

If our children came to us, or a 
man went to his sovereign, with as 
much circumlocution and irrelevan-0y 
as we have heard in prayers--some
body would be very much astonish-
ed. · X. 

Anecdotes of Father Moody. 

Meeting a beggar and taking out 
his purse, and finding it difficult to 
untie it-his wife having· purposely 
made it so, to prevent his giving be
fore a little reflection-He concluded 
that the Lord intended that he should 
give the whole. So he handed over 
to the beggar both his money and his 
purse. 

Reminded, on Saturday mornin~, 
that there was no wood, he replied, I 
must go into my study ; and God will 
provide for us." In due time a good 
Q.uaker called in, and inquired for 
Mr. Moody. When he appeared, the 
Quaker proceeded to say, "Friend 
Moody, I was carrying a load of wood 
to neighbor A. B., and just as I got 
obposite thy door, my sled broke 
down ; and if thee will accept the 
wood, I will leave it for thee." It 
was aceepted as a gift from the Lord. 

While on his way to Boston on a 
certain occasion, he met in the :tporn
ing, a poor man led to jail for debt. 
He ascertained the amount for which 
the unfortunate man was sent to pris
on, and paid it, though it took the 
last cent he had. The poor man was 
liberated ; but Mr. Moody was in 
Boston, towards evening witl:. an emp
ty pocket. A kind friend who accom
panied him told the people of Boston 
what had taken place. Before reti
ring for the night, Mr. Moody receiv-

ed a sealed package. Upon openin? 
it, he found just the sum he gave to 
the poor man in the morning. He 
turned to his friend, and said, "I cast 
my bread upon the waters in the 
morning, and behold, it is returµed 
to me in the evening !" 

One cold, frosty morning, a poor 
woman, shivering with cold, nearly 
barefooted, came· to the door, telling 
a pitiful story' aoo asked for a pair 
of Mrs. Moody's shoes. Mr. Moody 
went to the bedroom, and took the 
·only pair of shoes his wife had, and 
gave them to the poor woman.-Soon 
Mrs. Moody was about the house in 
search of her shoes ; but they were 
not to he found. In due time Mr. 
Moody told her what had taken place. 
"Dear Mr. Moody," said she, "how 
could you do so when you knew they 
were the only pair of shoes I had in 
the world?" " 0 never mind it, dear 
wife! the Lord will send in another 
pair before night, I doubt not." Be
fore noon, they made their appear
ance. 

A wealthy parishioner. held on to 
hi11 corn, in a time of great necessity, 
to obtain a higher price for it. Mr. -
Moody announced as his text one 
Sabbath, "He that withholdeth corn, 
the people shall curse him ; but 
blesEi!1gs shall be upon the head of 
him that selleth it." As he proceed-
ed with his discourse, he applied it 
very closely to the guilty man who 
sat before him, apparently indifferent, 
looking him directly in the face. Mr. 
Moody grew warmer and warmer, and 
more pointed and direct in hes re
marks ; but the guilty man only held 
his head the higher and put on still 
more careless airs. By-and-by Mr. 
Moody, imitating Na than the prophet, 
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exclaimed : " Col. Ingraham, you 
know that I mean9ou; wk9 don't ,YOit 

. hang down ,Your head '!"-Congrega
tional Q1"arterl9. -------Bro. Lipscomb: Please send me 
the small tract or pamphlet by Dr. 
Brents on Original Sin, Total Deprav
ity, ete., and oblige. 

New Market, Mo., June 11, 1870. 
If the writer of the above wi1l send 

his name we will comply with the re
. quest. It is strange how many let
ters come without name, Post-Office, 
or something of the kind necessary 
to comply with the request. Will 
writers please be more careful ? 

Ens. 

OBITUARY. 

Our blessed old Brother William 
l\Ioore, departed this life on 23rd of 
April 1870. His disease was dropsy. 
He was born in Lunenberg County, 
Virginia., op. 24th of Ma.rob, 1780. 
Moved to Wilson County, Tennessee, 
1835, and in 1836 he moved to Sum
ner County, where he remained for 
ten years. He was quite wealthy, 
but being kind hearted ' an~ un
suspecting he was broken rip by those 
who pretended to be his friends. He 
then moved to Davidson County, liv
ed there two years. Then went to 
Smith County to live with his worthy 
daughter, Sister T. M. Burke and her 
Christian husband. By their teach
ing and example, he got to see the 
beauty and propriety of a Christian 
life, and on hearing the Gospel Plan 
of Salvation from sin, clearly set forth 
by our esteemed Bro. Jesse Sewell, 
he made the good confession and was 
immersed. 

I have been intimately acquainted 

with Bro. Moore upwards of forty 
years. Re was a reliable gentleman 
before he obeyed the Gospel; after
wards, be so added the Christian gra
ces to his character as to make him 
dear to all who knew him. He visit
ed his son T. F. Moore in Georgia, 
last -fall, died there and was brought 
by his request and buried in sight of 
where he first settled, in Wilson 
County. 

To h1s dear children and friends I 
would say, let us live as he has done 
that we may meet him in Heaven for 
that is his eternal home. 

W. C. HUFFMAN. 

Good old Bishop Griswold, of Mas

sachusetts,-it was in the days when 

lj1piscopal churches were no "higher" · 

than others-once said to a clergy
man who asked him. why he was so 

often silent) when he had so much to 

say that was worth saying, replied : 

" I talked as much as anybody when 
I was young, and I said a great many 

' foolish things that I have been sorry 

for ; I have never been sorry for any

thing that I never said." 
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Money' as li:onor. 

We do not propose, at all, to res
pond further to Beta's articles. 
There is such a ma~ifest determina-

re~tly hon~ring the laborer. But prop
erly speaking, to give money as honor is 
not to pay it for value received, but to 
bestow as an appreciation of merit. 
For instance, a man may have in h's 

tio!! to make us say what we did not employ two workman. They . do 
say, to strain our language to mean equally as good work, both in quan
what we did not mean, and force us tity and q.uality, for this they receive 
to assume positions that we do not equal pay. One of them is a more 
hold, and that are offensive to us, that relfable, faithful, trustwortb.y !llan 
we are satisfied further effort at in- than the other. He does no more 
vestigation between myself and Beta work,' his work i13 no better done, but 
will be fru,i.tless of good. But we will he ·~s more st{:ady, faithful, 'l'eliable 
define more particularly some points: and careful of the interests of his 

Honor, frequently in the scrip- employer. For this, not unfrequent
tures, means money, material aid and ly a bonus, a present, a gift, a higher 
comfort. We take it for granted no salary is paid. Whatever is given as 
unprejudiced and candid mind can an appreciation of merit, is honor. 

· ~oubt this: Yet there is danger of Again, an .inventor exhibits superior 
being misled by this idea. skill, and invents a work that will be 

A simple payment of money for an of benefit to mankind, some public
equivalent received, is not honor. The spirited man, l'lr company, or some
simple payment of money for fair times the government, bestows a 
value received in labor, or as pay for bounty far above the money-~alue of 
a:ny equivalent, is not honor. Money, the work performed, as a reward for 
as a mark of honor or esteem must meritorious skill. 
come in a different manneta, and from . 
different feelings. Money paid, to a . Agarn, a man freau~ntly en~ages 
b.borer as an .equivalent for labor rn a work to benefit his fellow-man; 
performed, is not honor. Money !he shows a disposition to do it f~r be-
paid for property to another, is not . . . . . 
honor. The fact of the continui:pg yond his a~1hty. In labormg for his 
to employ and ,pay £or labor is indi- fellow-man, he is impoverished, his 
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family grows needy, demands his 
time, and he cannot devote himself to 
the good of his fellow-man as he 
would desire, friends see him in his 
straitened condition, they c'ontribute 
to his necessities to aid him in the 
work he is doing, not as pay, mer
chandise, ba'tter1 for the service he 
renders, but as means · to enable him 
ta. do a work for his fellow-man. 
Who-would call a reception of such 
means, merchandise? Who would say 
he was doing the work for the sake of 
this go.in, when he received the means 
merely to ena:ble him to do the work? 
We are sure no right-thinking man 
would so malign such a cause. 

This is precisely the conditions of 
persons labor~ngwithand:fora church. 
The money they receive should nev
er be either given or received as the 
consideration and equrvalent for ser
vices rendered, nor should the serv
ing be depenedent upon the pay. To 
do this is to make merchandise of 
the gospel. "But when one is engag
ed diligently in t:he service of the 
church, in teacliing, ·caring for the 
poor, or preacb:ing to t'llose ignorant 
of Oh,.-ist, and -t~e wants-0fhis family 
interfere, hinder, prevent the devo
tion of time needed, it is the privilege 
of those ha.ving this world's goods, 
of those who are i,ught, who· receive 
of the .teacher's s_piritui;l things, to 
communicate to him teaching in all 
good things, to bestow of their car
nal possessions, not as an equivalent 
for his time, not to pay the teacher 
for his service, but as an honor for 
devotion and holtness, as a means to 
enabl& him to devote himself to the 
work in which he is engaged. The 
apostle admonishes that none should 
engage in the work for the sake of 

the aid received, but nowhere does 
he indicate that he should not receive 
aid to enable him to continue the 
work. 

Again, the distinction is drawn be
tween the teacher and the preacher. 
This distinction is much more itna!f
inary and technical than real and 
p1·actical. We do not mean that there 
is not a difference between teaching 
and preaching, but we mean the two 
works are always necessarily combin
ed, to a greater or less extent, in the 
same person. He must do both works 
at the same time. The same com
mission of the Savior commands the ' 
apostles both to preach and teach :, 
" Go teach (preach to) all nations, 
baptizing, etc., * * * teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you." The Bish
op, too, must have a good report of 
them without, and "be able to con
vince the gainsayeri!." The Apostle 
Paul both . preache' and taught at 
iJ erusalem. Acts xx:viii: 31. See also 
Acts iv: ~; v: 42; xv: 35. And 
every single individual who· preaches 
or makes known the gospel to unbe
lievers is bound, to teach the believ
ers. The reverse of this is also true. 
No bishop, overseer, elder or teacher 
ever taught the eongregati~n without 
finding it necessary to preach to sin
ners and "convince the gain-sayers." 
Then the two wo~ks so intimately 
blend, that they cannot be discon
nected and sep_arated. It is folly, 
then, to say a man can receive pay 
for preachiag but not for teaching. 
Owing to fois necessary blending of 
the two works, the terms tea,cher and 
preacher are much more in~imately 
connected than theorists would sup
pose. 
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The term most genera~ly translated 01Vll hand;" "I have coveted no man's 
pr<lacher, conveyed the idea of a first silver, gold or apparel;" "I have been 
announcment ofa fact to a people 'be- burdensome to none of you." They 
fore ignoram of it. I need not say are very good witnessess when 
in that sense that we have no preach- they testify to suit one position but 
ers in this country, at this day. But when they do not, their testimony is 
the instructing persons in reference to not relevant. 
their duty and how to b_ecome Chris- • But we conclude these matt1,irs. 
tia.ns, is very frequently classed un- The principle of the Jewish law was 
der the head of teaching in the New that those who minister or serve in 
Testament, though it is usually called the temple, should live of the things 
preaching in the sense of evangeliz- of' the temple ; whoever spent his 
ing. Preaching in the sense of evan- time in service, no matter in what that 
gelizing, is still done, but it i1:1 insep- service consisted, should live of the 
arably connected with the teaching of things of the temple. They which 
those bFought into the kingdom of wait at the altar are partakers with 
God. No teacher can do his duty the altar. Even so hath the Lord 
without instructing the opposers and ordained that they which preach the 
convincing the gain-sayers. No evan- Gospel should live of the gospel." 
gelist can do his work withou4:. in- Now, the word translated preach, 
structing the converts how they here, is neither the word translated 
should walk and deport themselves in preach as a herald, making an origi
the Church of God. nal announcement, nor as converting , 

When you pay the preacher, then persons to· the truth, but a word that 
you feed the teacher. The works ar~ embodies this, together with the 
distinct. They are necessarily to a teaching connected with tnat gospel. 
greater or less extent blended in the The same word is used [Acts xiii: 5] 
same person. To say one must be "They p'l'eached the word of God in 
supported in one work and not in the the synagogue of the Jews, and-they 
other, ii? to make a distinction where had John also to their minister. ~ 
there can be no difference. It is Again, [Acts ~v: 36,J "Let us go 
merely a technical play on words. again and visit our bretlµ-en in every 
Wherever Paul preached, he taught; city where we have -peached the 
where and when he taught, he word of the Lord and see how they 
preached. do." Also, Acts xvi: 17 : " These 

Are the Apostles proper examples men are the serv~nts of the Most 
to prove the right of teachers to re- High God, which shew us the way of 
ceive aid? They are just as proper life,' · 17th verse, 'and teach customs,' 
examples for teacherro as for preac11.~ .etc. 

ers. Again, they are just as perti- There are then three different uses 
nent examples to prove they should r ,, h h 

. 'd th h Id o~ t e term preac : receive a1 as to prove ey s ou 
not. The chief argument against the 1st. To announce an unknown 
reception is based on the fact that fact ; 
Paul said, "I ha,ve worked with my 2nd. To preach the gospel in lts 
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facts, or to evangelize and convert 
s:nners; 

3rd. To teach the whole truth of 
God through Obrist, embodying the 
whole plan of salvation, from the first 
hearing of the Gospel to the perfec
tion of the child of God. 

It embodies both the preaching ana 
the teaching. In this sense it is us
ed when the .Apostle says that the 
Lord has 'ordained t1'at they who 
preach the e;ospel shall live of the 
gospel. Now, we do not believe it is 
right for any man to receive pay as 
compensatiop. for preaching, or teach
ing, either. Nor do we believe it is 
right for him to make the reception 
of pay a condition of either preach'.
ing or teaching. To do so is to make 
merchandise of the gospel, is to 
preach for filthy lucre, whether he be 
teacher or preacher. But t1is differs 
across the whole heavens from a man 

' devoting his time and talent, as he is 
able, to either teaching or preaching, 
or both, and receiving help to enable 

to duty, and false to its obligation to 
God. This is given to the teacher 
because he needs, not as pay for his 
work. 

The preacher reoeives, upon the 
same condition, not as pay for his 
work, but as means to enable him to 
do the work! The same is true of 
the deacon, deaconess, or any servant 
of the church. But a sensible, pru
dent congregation would not await 
until the man himself,' his wife and 
children are hungry, starving or nak
ed, and then eke out a dollar or two or 
a little bread to them as to profligate 
paupers. On the other hand, know
ing what must be the result of the 
self-devotion, they will, as Paul com
manded the churches, gather their 
bounty beforehand, and prevent their 
reaching that state of abject pauper
ism. 

D. L. 
' 

Oonditions of Salvation. 

him to continue the work. If he is Our purpose, in this article is to 
hairassed by the wants of his family, show what baptism is i that the in
unable to devote the time that the quirer after truth' may know what he 
community or the church need, to re- is to submit to: 
ceive money, or food, or raiment to Baptism, from the teaching of 
enable him to give the needed atten- many, would seem to be any one of 
tion, is entirely in accordance with the three things, just as the candi
teachings of the scriptures; and the date may desire, to-wit, immersion, 
examples of the apostles. sprinkling or pouring. If some one 

A. man devoting his time to the of these actions is right, it is because 
care of the widow and orphan, to the the Greek word baptidzo means that. 
ministering to the poor, 'nursing the If all 0£ them are right, it is because 
sick

1 
stands upon precisel:y the same 1the Greek word means all of them. 

footing. He is just as'much a min-· •We must then apply to the Greek 
ister (servant) of the church, as the lexicons to see what it does mean. 
evangelist and the chur-ch that fails Baptize is a Greek word merely 
to aid any one doing its service, as A.nglicissed, but not translated. This 
he'needs, to enable him to do the Greek word, Baptidzo, as defined by 
work required to be done, is recreant all standard Greek lexicons, means, 
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literally and primarily, to immerse. tells how it is to be done. Just so 
Now all who know anything of words witli these words, sprinkle, pour and 
know that each of the words, pour, immerse. .A,ny one of them com
sprinkle :i.~d immerse, has a separate manded would necessarily exclude, 
and distinct meaning that cannot be the others. Had the Savior said, 
expressed by any other on;; of these "go 'teach ali nations, sprinkling 
words. Sprinkle can never mean them, that is, sprinkling water upon 
pour, nor can pour ever mean im- th.em, then .immersion or pouring 
merse. Since no one of fhese words could not obey that comma~d. So, 
can express the meaning ~f the other, if he had said, pouring wsi.ter upon 
how is it possible for one word, (bap- them, then away with sprinkling and 
tidzo,) to express the me.aning of all dipping. 
of them at once. Surely, this is an Now, each of these three words 
accommodating word. Each of these hasjts corresponding word in the 
words is a specific -term, whic~, at Greek. Sprinkle has rantizo, pour 
the same time it expresses an action, has ekcheo, immerse has baptidzo. So 
tells w.hat that action is. if the Savior had meant sprinkle, he 

If the Savior had used some word had the very word to express it; and 
that merely signified to wet a person, so of pour. But as ~ matter of pos
this would be a 11:eneral term, and we itive evidence that he meant jmmetse, 
would then be left to choose our own he used the word that means that, in 
way of doing it. We might ,then Greek. 
sprinkle, pour or immerse, as we might So then, since the Savior used bap-
choose. tidzo, which means specifically, to im-

Just as, for instance, if I were merse, we can never obey him with
farming, and should have a weedy out doinp . that very thing. There 
field of corn, and should employ are a few cases in the New Testament 
hands, and say to them : "You must where sprinkling occuret, and in every 
clear the weeds out of that field of instance, the word rantidzo, or some 
corn." This expression is of general of its family, is used in the Greek. 
character, and the hands would be at Neither sprinkle or pour ever comes 
liberty to proceed in the matter as from baptidzo, iµ. the New Testament. 
they saw proper. They' could plow Now if this word ever means sprinkle 
the weeds out, hoe them out, or pull or pour, why did not our translators 
them out. Just so they got the weeds sometimes so render it? They all 
out, my directions would be obeyed. belonged to the sprinkling family. 
They might plow some out, hoe some But it may• be replied, that the King 
out, and pull some, and still I would required them to transfer, and not 
be obeyed. But suppose I should translate that word. Then the ques
say, 'you must plow these weeds out,' tion comes up, why did he not want 
then nothing else would obey my di- that word translated ? They were all 
rections. Hoes would have to be sprinklers in that country at that 
kept out. But should I say, "you time. If it meant sprinkle or pour, 
must hoe these weeds out," the same then they had nothing to lose, but 
word that tells what is to be done, all to gainy by, so translating it, for 
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that would have expressed just what Again, it would contradict Rom. vi: 
they·were all. doivg. May we not 4, where we are represented as being 
then safely conclude that the king buried when baptized, and nothing in . 
and his translators all knew that if sprinkling or pouring that at all rep
they gave that word a literal transla- resents a burial. To keep out of 
tion, which would have been immerse, these difficulties, and have some 
that it would kill off what they were chance for their sprinkling, they pre
doing? Doubtless they transferred the fer to transfer baptidzo, and not trans
w'ord to keep from giving themselv~ late it. 
such a febuke as this would have Every scholar knows that it is im
been. By retaining the Greek, they pos'sible to work sprinkle or pour out 
knew it wonld work to their advan- of this word, A very large propor
tage. tion of what is said by the opposers 

But many have translated the of immersion, only amounts to 
scriptures since Jame's time, 1rho throwing difficulties in the way. For 
were also of the sprinkling school ; instance, we are told that it would 
why did not they translate the word have been impossible for John the 
by sprinkle or pour? They were un- Baptist to have immersed all that are 
de:r no restaints. Why did not Wes- represented as having been baptized 
ley do it? He was a translator. How by him. Suppose they were to show 
beautifully it would have chimed in that heMJould not have immersed 
with his practice, to have translated them, does that prove sprinkling or 
Acts ii: 41, thus, "Then they that pouring? Certainly not, for they 
gladly receivednis word were sprink- themselves admit that the word used 
led; and the same day there were to repr~sent what John did, primarily 
added unto them about three thous- means immerse. Hence that avails 
and souls." If the' word means them nothing. But when they say 
sprinkle or pour, a great blunder has that John could not have immersed 
been committed in not so translaitng them, they flatly contradict the word 
it. But then, were they to translate of the Lord, for that says he did; 
by sprinkle or pour, they would come " Then went out to him J erusa-lem, 
in contact with some of the allusions and all Judea, and all the reglou 
to baptism whirJh can never be made round about Jordan, and were bap
to agree with sprinkle or pour. Such, · tized of him in Jordan, confessing 
for instance, as John iii: 5, where their sins."-Matt. iii: 5, 6. Which 
Christ says, " Except a man be bor'n shall we believe, the word of God, or 
of water and of the spirit, he cannot those who dispute itj remembering 
enter into the kingdom of God." The that they themselves admit that bap
sprinklers themselves claim that the tidzo means immerse. Mark i: 5, is 
birth of water here spoken of, alludes even more specific, if possible, and 
to baptism. This being true, nothing says they were baptized "in the river 
short of immersion can in any way of Jordan." ' 
represent a birth ' of water. Hence Why should they be in the river, 
to ~ranslate by sprinkle or pour would to pour or sprinkle a little water upon 
centradict the Savior. them. . But they tell us that in Matt. 
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m: 11, we have the same Greek prep- Eunuch were both actu!l.lly in the 
osition translated with instead of in. water when the baptism took place. 
We have only to say in reference to What business ·had they down in the 
that, that the same rule that requires water, if only sprinkling was to be 
in, in the ,one passage, requires it also do~e? But say they, this was a desert 
in both. We have also in Mark v: 13, region, and not water enough to be 
tha·t the swine were "choked in the immersed in. The ancient map of 
sea." Now, if the swine were in the . that country shows one or two streailIB 
sea when they were choked or drown- of water that would have to be cross
ed, the people were in Jordan, in the ed in going from Jerusalem to li-aza. 
water, when they were baptized'. And It is wholly without foundation for 
who ever heard of a large drove of men to assert that there was no water 
}logs being ' drowned on dry land. there, when the bible and geography 
Surely consistency is a jewel. both say there was. E_ven Adam 

But while we are on the swine pas- Clark admits there was plenty of wa
sage, we wish to connect with it the ter therei by saying the Eunuch 
baptism of the Eunuch: "And he pronab~y baptized himself by plung
commanded the chariot to stand still, ing himself under the waier, while it 
and they went down, both, into the was done by Philips authollity. I 
water, both Philip and the Eunuch, know not whence Clark obtained the 
and he baptized him."-Acts viii: 38. childish notion, that the Eunuch bap
When we read that the hogs. ran down tize_d himself. But he shows clearly 
into the sea, we understand that they that he thought there was plenty of 
actually plunged into the water, not water there to immerse or plunge in, 
that they simply went to the edge of and that the plunging was done. And 
the water and were drowned on dry that one point is all we wish from 
land. him in the present case. 

Luke, in giving this passage, says We are also told by the sprinklers 
they ran "down a steep place into ·the that Saul of Tarsus W&!\ baptized in 
lake, and were choked." Choked the house, standing up, These as
where? In the sea, of course. The sertions are wholly gratuitous, for he 
word down carries the-qi to the edge himself tells us in. Rom. vi, that 
of the lake, and ther.i the word into when he was baptized he was buried. 
expresses the act of entering the wa- That ought to be sufficient. But 
ter, and in the water they were drown- here we are told that this was spirit
ed. So Philip and the Eunuch went ual baptism, not water. This howev
down, and if the word "down" means er, proves too much, for there is a 
anything, it carries them to the edga resurrection taugh in this passage as 
of the water. The word into express- plainly as a burial. Also in Col. 
es the act of entering the water, and ii: 12, Paul says, buried with him in 
in the water the baptizing was done. baptism, wherein also ye are risen 
The hogs were in the water when they with him." Ilence, the burial a,nd 
were drowned, as shown ,by Matthew resurrection both take pla~e in bap
and Luke. So, upon the same prin- tism. Now grant, for argument's 
eiple of reasoning, Philip and the sake, tha,t this means spiritual bap_ 
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tism. Then we are buried in the " Then he called for a light and 
spirit and immediately raised out of sprang in, and came trembling and 
it. A resurrection means an entire fell down before Paul and Silas, and 
separation from whatever element we brought them out and said, Sirs, 
are buried in. When Christ rose what must I do to be saved ?"-Acts 
from the grave, he was entirely sepa- xvi: 29, 30. Here the · 30th verse 
rated from it. So when we are rail:led declares he, (the jailor,) brought 
ftom the dead, we shall be entirely them, (Paul and Silas,) out, And 
separated from the grave. When we cer,tainly we are to understan,d by this 
are buried in the water, in baptism, that he brought them out ofthe~pris
we are immediately separated from on, for that is where they were till 
the water, the element in which w.:e he brought them out. "And tl:..ey 
were b"!lried. Hence, the argument 'Said, Believe on the Lord Jesus 
separates us entirely from the spirit, Christ, and thou shalt be saved and 
the momen1t the baptism takes place. thy house. And they spake unto him 
This is a little more than I am will- the word of the Lord, and to all that 
ing to [believe. Then let us have were in his house." Now they are 
water baptism, and all is right. in his, (the jailor's,) house, while the 

Again, some base an argument up- preaching is goh1g on. They fir'st 
on the fact that in Rom vi, the pres- were brought out of the prison, and 
ent tense is used, "are buried," and now they are in the jailor's house. 
than in a triumphant air, say, · "I Then next we have, "And he took 
d9n'tthinkPaul wasstillunderthewa- them the same hour of ·the night and 
terwhen hewrotethis,' and thus tryto washed their stripes, and was baptiz
bring the matter into ridicule. The ed, he and all his straightway"'-33d 

· Greek verb, translated "are buried," verse. Now where 'are they? They 
is in a past tense, and would be cor- are out of the house now, certain. 
rectly rendered by past tense in Eng- As to where they were when the bap
lis~, thus, "Therefore we were buried tizing was done, we prdend not to 
with him by baptism into death." say, only that they were not in the 
This rendering makes the passage house. 
clear. The apostle was telling what Here is the evidence that they were 
had already taken place, and he only not in the house when baptized : 
spoke of 1t as he would of any other "An.d when he had brought them in
past event. to his house, he set meat before them, 

Again we are told that the jailor and rejoiced, believing in God, with 
and his household were baptized in all his house."-34th verse. This 
the prison; and that therefore they shows that when the baptism was 
could not have been immersed. It is over, he brought them into hie house. 
quite easy to say they were baptized This he could not have done if they 
in the prison, but to prove it to be had not been out of it. When once 
true by the word of God, ii! quite a in a house, we never can come into 
different thing. There is nothing in that house again, till we go out of it. 
the entire passage to indicate such a They were·in his house 'when Paul 
thing. JV e will see: and· Silas did the preaching. When 
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the baptizing was to be done, "he both that the word itself of baptizing 
took them." Now, it I were going ·signifies to immerse, and that the 
to guess where he took them, I should 
guess he took them to the river that 
ran close by the city, as we learn from 
the preceding part of the 'chapter. 
But it does not matter where they 
went. He took them somewhere, 
and when the b11,ptism was over, they 
came back into his house. Which 
shows, plainly as language can show 
a>ything, that they .were not in his 
house when baptized; and thus that 
assumption falls to the ground. 

This whole case is recorded just as 
a case of immmersion would natu
rally be, and just as a case of sprink
ling or pouring would not be; for 
why should they go out of the, house 
for either of these actions? A small 
pitcher of water would e11siiy have 
spri•nkled that household. But even 
if we were to grant that they were 
baptized in the house, that would 
make n&thing against immersion. 
Many have been baptiied in private 
houses. Not long since, we immersed 
a lady in her own private house, and 
t>he was as nioelyandcompletely;huried 
as if we had been at the river, and we 
could have baptized a large house
hold the same way, in a short time. 
Could not the same have been done 
there? But we have clearly sho~n 
they were not in the house. All 
they can do with this case is to thtow 
dust in the eyes of those that don't 
study. 

But why need we argue this ques
tion, when the most noted men of 
the sprink:ling school themselves ac
knowledge, not only that the original 
word means immersion, but also that 
immersion was the ancient practice. 

John Cahin says, "It is certain 

right of immersion was observed by 
th!! ancient church." 

John Wesley says Cj>n the 6th of 
Rom. : " Bwried with him-alluding 
to the ancient manher of baptizing by 1 

immersion." 
We might give scores of similar 

quotations from the Pedobaptist side 
of the question, but we think we 
need not. 

No man claims direct testimony 
for sprinkling or pouring as baptism. 
No man dare claim that the Greek 
word for baptism means either one of 
them. No man has ever yet dared to 
translate that word by either sprinkle 
or pour. No reliable Greek lexicon 
extant gives either one of these words 
as a primary meaning of baptid:zn. 
The circumstances connected with 
New Testament baptisms, such as go
ing to the river; to Enon, where 
there was much water; going down 
into the water; coming up out' of the 
water; all forbid everything like 
sprinkling or pouring. All the allu
sions to baptism by the apostles, rep
resenting it as a burial, as a washing, 
forbid the idea of such a practice. 

Again, the historical fact that 
sprinkling never was general in any 
part of the religious world till about 
the thirteenth century, forbids such 
a practice. 

It is also a matter of historical fact 
that the Greek church, which has had 
better opportunit'.es to understand 
the original language of the New 
Testament than any people on earth, 
has always practiced immersion, and 
still does, to the present time. Only 
occasionally an individual can iie 

I 
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found who does not admit freely that fine beef 5c per Th. The crop pros
immersion is baptism. pect for the present year is very 

The first case of sprinkling or pourll!rg good. 
that we have any certain account u£ 6. The Bonham Seminary for 
in history, is that of Novation, about males and femitles affords better facil
the year 251 of the Christian et4'. ities for education than any other 
He was sick, and had the water poll;l'- county in Northern Texas ; and the 
ed all over him in bed. Not merely congregation of Disciples, here, is as 
a little water poured on him, but the desirable as any in the State. 
water was poured all over him, as 7. The society here is like ~ociety . 
hfatJry testifies. Oases of this sort in other places, both good and bad, 
were rare for several hundred years but the society of this place is fully 
and never· became general till about a equal to that in any other county 
thousand years after the first case oc- town of its size in the State. 
curred. We will let this subject rest I could say much more on these 
for the present. subjects, but will not now, lest I shall 

E.G. S. 

TEXAS. 

Brethren L. & S. : Having a let
t:ir from Bro. W. F. Fulgham, of 
Woodbury, Cannon Co., Tenn., mak
ing some inquiries about this State, I 
will answer a few of them for the 
benefit of all such as may wish to 
move into this country. 

1. The soil is of every variety, 
from the poorest to the richest. 

2. The value of 'land depends on 
the improvements and situation. Im

see~ burdensome to your readers, 
The cause of Christ in this part of 

the country has all the opposition it 
has in any other place, and if the 
brethren and sisters would honor the 
Master in their lives, this opposition 
would result in great good. The peo
ple here are tired of sectarianism", 
and are fast taking one of t\vo posi
tions : The Bible alone ; ot, there is 
no truth in any religion . 

If you think the above statements 
worthy of a place in the ADVOCATE, 

1 
they are at your disposal: 

proved · lands, from $8 to $15 per Bonham, Tex. 
Truly yours, 
CHAS. CARLTON. 

acre, unimproved, from $1, to $5 per 
acre, is about the average price in this 
part of the State. 

:Book Notices. 

3. Timber is not in this county as We have received from the pub-
plen'ty as in some counties, but mdTe lishers, R. W. Carroll & Co., a copy 
plentiful than in others. of the Life of Elder John Smith, 

4. W atqr is more abundant hete one of the pioneer prachers in the 
than , in some counties; and where present great effort to return to prim
wells cannot be had, good cisterns can itive ground in Christianity. The 
be easily made. - book is neatly executed by the pub-

5. Provisions have been plentiful lishers. 
and are now: Bacon, 15c per Th, fl.our The.writer, John Augustas Wil_-
60., corn meal 75c, per bushel, and Iiams, has certainly perf<_>rmed his 
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part well. The style of the book is The difficulty is, churches seldom 
interesting, and contents practical, have the nerve to do justice, to act 
giving, in connection with the actual right. They usually try to patch up 
life and labor of Bro. Smith, a num- a sort of compromise to sa.tisfy all 
ber of interesting anecdotes and inci- parties, instead of insistii:ig upon 
dents, that give variety aud life to principles of right and justice. On 
the whole. We regard the book as this account a contempt i_s usually 
being .as sound as any book we have felt for church decisions and church 
seen among our brethren. We heart- actions, in such matters. A man, 
ily recommend the work to the breth- conscious of justice and 'right, had 
ren, and to all lovers of truth. ' ratli,er lose all "thau to have a compro-

It is sold only by agents. Any mise patched up, which decides noth
who desire an agency can address the ing of right and justice, and leaves 
publishers. the stigma of doubt o'n .his character. 

We are authorized to receive or- When churches learn to enforce the 
d~rs for single copies, at this office, laws of God, and do j-qstice, and not 
from those unable to get it through merely patch up compromises, their 
an agent. Price $2 50. Postage actions will be respected, and the,. 
32 cents. cause of God will be promoted. 

QUILRY7 

Brethren L. &: S. : As it eeems to 
be a time of asking questions, permit 
me to ask one also : ' 

If a brother will not pay his debt, 
how shall we proceed with bim, seeing 
that Paul seems to forbid brother go
ing to law with brother? Pleatie an
swer tliis tb,rough the AnvopATE, 
and oblige. . 

Yours truly, 
A. A. ROBINS. 

When a brother fails to pay a debt 
he should be dealt with precisely as 
with any other character of offence. 
Go to him and tell him his fault, ex
postulate with him and exhort him to 
his duty. If he refuse to hear you, 
take with you one or two other breth
rep, and if he neglect to hear them 
tell it to the church, if he neglect to 
hear the church, let him be unto thee 
as an heathen man and a publican. 

D.L. 

Oommencement Exercises. 

On the 9th of ,rune we attended 
the commencement exercises of Hope 
Institute and Franklin College, which 
were quite interesting, and gave gen
eral satisfaction to the la1ge audience 
assembled fro·m various parts to wit
ness the performances'. The young 
gentlemen of Franklin College did 
well in th~ir exercises. The young 
ladies of Hope Institute read compo
sitions· and enlivened the time with 
music. The reading was superior to 
that usually heard on such occasions. 
The valedictory was very impressively 
read by Miss Sopl).ie Harsh. Five 
of the young la'.iies were graduates. 

We would re 1ommend these insti
tutions to brethren and friends. 
Franklin College, conducted by A. J. 
Fanning, for young,_men; and Hope 
Institute by Mr. & Mrs. T. Fanning, 
for yo~ng ladies. E. G. S. 

• 
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Should Ohristie.ns Join Tempera.ca Sooi- independent of the Churo'!i. There 
eties 7 were drunkards in the church at Cor-

inth at the time when Paul addrassed 
This question is one of more than his first letter to the brethren there. 

• ordinary interest> just at thii! time. Paul knew it too, but what does he 
Temperance Societies are spreadh1g do? He simply recommends a re
over the Southern States, thousands formation in the church ; shames them 
are joining them, and many Christians for their unchristian conduct, and ' 
are among the number. · calls upon them to reform. But 

Wh"b some Christians have felt it while this is all true and while we 
their duty to join these.Societies, and may find no Scripture which directs 
have done so, others have felt it their us to unite with said Societies, may 
duty to keep out of them. And they not the good Christian influence ma
have in many instances been blamed ny men to join by first joining him
severely for not joining said Societies. self? may he not by this means save 
While brethren who feel it their du- many of his own brethren who could 
ty to keep out, have, in their t~rn, not be reclaimed in the church? We 
blamed those who joined. Thus hard answer that he may for a while suc
feelinge and trouble has sprung up ceed in reforming them brethren but 
among brethren, w_here harmony and very little cor;tfiden~ in the perma
peace should have prevailed. . nent reformation. of any Christia.a. 

I propose to offer a few suggestions who with the obligations ofChristian
on this question, inasmuch as there ity, of brotherhood upon him.-with 
is an important principle involved death in view, the Jndgment bar and 
here, to wit: eternity just before him, could not 

If it is right that some Christians reform in the church. If the Divine 
should join these Temperance, or any institution fails we have little confi
other Societies, then it is right that dence in a permanent reformation by 
all should join. If it is n.:;t right the human. Again: ~ 
that somE} should join, then none have Temperance Societies are worldly 
a right to do so. institutions-entirely so, and Chris-

First then, I suggest that the tians are commanded to "be not con
Church is designed to cover all the formed to the world, but be ye trans
gi:ound (g'ood~ proposed to be occu- formed by the renewing ot your 
pied by the Temperance Society. mind." Christians are therefore to 
The principles of Christianity propose keep themselves separate and distinct 
to renew, or recreate man, make him fr-0m all religious ceremonies of what
a new cre"ature. If a man is intem- ever kind, which are of the world
perate, Christianity proposes to re- they are to be traniiformed, changed, 
form hin. The School of Christ, the renewed. While they were of the 
Church, proposes the full and com- world, they might affiliate with these 
plete reformation of every.member of Societies-these world-religiouB' bod
the body. And it proposes to do ies. Having given themselves to 
this by the GospeZ, and not by the. Christ, they are to conform t9 his 
formation of any Society outside, and will. And whatsoever we do must 
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be done in the name-by the authority God, accomplish, must be done in, the 
of\ Christ. Col. iii: 17. That is we name of Christ, because he is a Ohris
are to incorporate nothing into our tian, tha; Christ may be glorified, his 
religious serv'ices, which Christ has ·Church honored, and his Cause in the 
not authorized, and we are to do it, world advanced. Let your light so 
as Christjans, because required or shine, etc. (Christians.) Be temper
commanded by Christ. Then we add' ate-Christians. The world is cruci
for a Christian to join these Temper- fied unto-Christians. A peculiar 
ance Societies is to conform to the people-Christians. The law of 
world, ev'en though by doing so he · Christ is sufficient to make us wise 
may refo;rm some tippling brother in unto salvation, able to make us per
the Church. It is a tacit acknowl- feet and thoroughly furnish us unto 
edgement on his part, that he goes all good works. We think one ofthe 
into the human institution to do or main causes why Christians go into 
accomplish, what he failed to do by the Temperauce Society for reforma
or in the institution ordained by di- tion is because the officers of the 
vine wisdom for the complete and church have grown too lenient in 
perfect reformation of man. It is an their duty. They have to some ex
acknowledgement too that the Church' tent, go_t into the mire with the sheep, 
of Christ is not su:fficent o~ itself for hence the aversion to casting the first 
these purposes, that Christ has not stone. There is not that strict regara 
given us the best law, which he for discipline, which should charac
might have given. terize the church, and it is therefore 

But says one, will not your argu- no wonder that members should be. 
ment lead to the complete abrogation come slack in duty, neglect the assem
of all 9orporate bodies, schools, colle: bly of the Saints, and in their down
ges, and Railroad enterprizes? Not ward course, learn to drink to -intox-

. at all. These arc not, nor do they ication. If Christians did their 
profess to be religious bodies. They whole duty, if they were the shining 
hold no system of faith and worship. lights in the world which they should 
Schools and Colleges undertake to ed- be, there would be no need of a Tem
ucate our children butmakenoclaims perance Society for Christians or for 
to religion, as a body, and so with the world, instead of the world ma
other corporate bodies named. king the Society a stepping11Stone to 

We do not object to Tel)'.l.perance the church as some Christians argue, 
Societies as such, only to Christians they would come at once into the 
uniting with th~m. When they are broad and

0 

glorious light of the 
church. 

conducted by the world, as institutions we have therefore made these sug-
for the world and ot' the world, an<l gestions, not for the purpose of dis
viewed in the light of the good they paraging these Spcieties, but to shame 
do for ~ociety, in general, we say Christians who are forced for !he sake 
th,ey are good. But the church is, of popularity, conformity to the 

r world, etc., to join t11em. If we are 
or should. be! better. Christian light Christians we should be all, and more 
should shine m the church, and what- than this Society can do for us of 
ever good they may, by the grace of good. ' J. T. P. 
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History and Teachings of Jesus and the around which all the lesser lights of 
Apostles. the Church revolve. But Christians 

• are drawn toward each other, as well 
~s attracted to Christ, and therefore CHAPTER XL VIII. 

THE EMBRYO CHURCH 

"And it occurred afterwards," says 
Luke.* "that He travelled through 

' cities and villages, . preaching and 
publishing the go.od news of the 
Kingdom of God : and the Twelve 
were with him ; also certa.in women, 
who had been cured of evil spirits 
and diseases: Mary, called Magdale
na from whom seven demons had 

' . 
gone out~ and Joanna, tbe wife of 
Chuza Herod's steward; and Susan-' . na, and many others; who served him 
with their means."t 

We may pause here to contempl~te 
the Church of Christ in its embryotic 
state. We observe, that a nucleus is 
forming around the Light, which is 
shininO. in the benighted region of 

0 • 
Galilee. This nuc~eus consists of dis-
ciples, followers of Jesus, men and 
women "called out" from the world, 
and attracted to Him who is to be the 
.Head of the great Ekklesria, or 
Church of the Future. But we are 
not to expect this Center of attrac
tion to remain always in the world; 
or th~t - this prim,tive embryotic 
church will go on increasing to one 

.vast assembly, never to be dispersed, 
scattered, or multiplied. I know 
th!l.t Jesus said,t " If I he lifted up, 
I will draw, (or attract) all men (or 
people) to me." . 

Jesus is, indeed the great Sun and 
Center of the spiritual universe, 

they nat~rally form congregations . 
.A.t first, the org<1.ns of the spiritual 
body, called " Ekklesia" or Chhrch, 
are not fully developed ; but it will 
grow int{) an organism, as it yiplds 
to those formative influences which 
God has ordained for this purpose. 
Its organization being once completed 
it becomes individualized, and is ca
pable of actiq.g independently, or in 
conjuncti'on with other similar organ
izations. It also becomes multiplica
tive ; that is, it now has the capaciiy 
to repeat itself, by originating other 
similar bodies, and becomin~ a moth
er of churches. Thus each church 
should grow from an embryotic state 
to a state of organic perfection. This 
simple, natural, a~d I think purely 
Scriptura;l view of church "extension" 
and "organization," precludes the 
idea of church-combination, or con
solidation. We might as well talk of 
combining the multiplied nations of 
the world into one nation ; or uniting 
all the families of the earth into one 
family, as to advocate the general or
ganization of the Churches of.Christ 
as one vast Ecclesiastical combina
tion. 

But we must now turn from con
templating this interesting band of 
disciples, to notice a circumstance 
which forms an epoch ia primitive 
Christian history. 
MARTYRDOM OF JOHN THE BAP

TIST-HEROD'.S OPINION OF CHRIST 

-A CASE OF CoNscIENOE. 

Matthew inserts between,. the "Dis.. Luke viii: 1, 2, 3, 
t Here follows the Parable of the Sower, course i~ Parables" and the Obituary 

(chap. xxxvii·) i of John, a statement about Jesus t Jolin xii: 32 l 
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"tet&11;1ing to his own country." feared John, knowing him ~o 'be a 
[Matt. xiii: 53-58: Mark vi: 1-6.] just and holy man; and he kept him, 
:But this itlay be the same visit re- safely. And having heard hittJ., he 
corded in L~ke iv: 15-30. did many things, and listened t<> him 

J eaus had now become widely with pleasure. And a suitable day 
known; for John had spoken of him having come, when Herod, on his 
to thousands of disciples ; the Twelve birthday, made a supper for his great 
had also announced his approaching men, his oommanders, and the first 
reiga; and Jesus had travelled exten- men of Galilee; and the daughter of 
sively, and preached ili many cities. this Herodiaa [Salome] having come 
The ''(fommonwealth of Israel" must in, and danced, and pleased Herod 
have been shaken to its center, and and those who reclined at table with 
the Gentile world must have been him, the Icing s11iid to the girl: 'Ask 
looking with mtriosity and intense in- me whatever you please, and I will 
terest on what was at this time trans- give it to y<>u.' And he swore to 
piring in the ancient land of the her!. 'Whatever you usk, I will give 
Prophetll. you, even to the half of my Id~g-

" At that time, Herod the tetrarch dom.' " 
heard of the fame of Jesus ; and he Little did he think, irt his infatua
tiaid to his servants : 'This is John tion, that his excess of pleasuiie was 
the Bapti!!t; he has risen from the to be f.ollowed by susih a bitter cup 
dead; and for this reason the [spirit- of sorrow. But how many men, un

. ualJ powers are working in him! der the i!ifluence ofwcim11-n's artificial 
For Herod had seized John, bo11nd charms, liave "lost their 'w~," and 
him', and thrown him into prison~ on made fools of themselves ! 
;aticoiint of Herodias, his brother How ,c:l'Uel-hearted was the adul
Philips's wife. (For John had said terous mother of the .charming young 
to him: 'It is not lawful for yotl to Salome! The girl goes out to to QCtn

haV'e hei'.')IJ And he intended to put suit her mo,ther, and says: 'What 
him to death, but was afraid of the shall I ask?' And she says: 'The 
people, for they regarded him as a head. oj .l'ohn the .Baip~M1 Then 
prop1iet.'' Mark says : "Herodias she [Salome J came In immediately, 
was angry with hi:tn, [or ''mad- at with haste, t<>. the king, and made her 
hjm,''§ as it would be expressed' by request, !!laying: 'l desire that you 
some,1 and wished to ha'\>"e him kil- give me, at once, in a dis-h, the head 
led; bu't was not able ; because Herod of John the Baptist. 1 And the ki'ng 

ll Clarke int<Jrms uso that lrerodial!' " first 
marriage was withll;erod Philip, her wncl<i, by 
whom she liad Salome; some time af~er, she 
left herllueband, il.fid llvl!d pnblicl-Y with Ile
rod Antipas, her br~her-in-law, who had ~een 
befqre married to the daughter of Aretas." 
No wo\i.der' this lewd 'w'oman had a grudge 
ag8.illt!t ~)lhJt, after she found out lie,rod hlld 
been l!fl\>rgveiJ for living with her as witli a 
wife. 

i! Ou translates: "had a grudge against 
him." 

was exceedingly sorry; yat on ac
c.ounl: of his oaths, and his guests, 'he 
would not refuse her. And the king 
immediately sent one ef his guards, 
and commanded his head to be 
brpught. Then he (the gtra.rd] went' 
and beheaded him in' the prison, and 
brought his head in ·a dish, and ga've 
it to the girl ; and the girl gave ,it to 
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her mother. And when hi1i[John's] 
disciples heard of it1 they came and 
took away his body, and laid it in a 
tomb." 

What a sad day that was I How 
Herod's conscience must have smote 
him! And what a reproach it was to 
have put to death a good man, whom 
he did not want to kill, but was for
ced to, as he thought, out of regard 
for a rash and foolish oath I Would 
it not have been ,better to break so 
rash an oath, than to qommit so foul 
a murder? Let all be hereby warned 
against rash and thoughtless swear
ing, and alse, against making rash, 
and fuls°'me promises. 

We find that Herod is haunted 
with the ~ilt of this foolish murder; 
for when he afterwards hears of th~ 
fame of J es11s, :i.nd the people aa)'ling, 
"It is Elijah;" "He is like one of 
the prophets," he says, "It is John, 
whom I beheaded; he is risen from. 
the dead." He was soared; con
science had made a coward of him. 

What a lesson ! Let all leal'n il 

well. 
W. PINKERTON. 

The Holy Spirit Again. 

On page' 541 current Volume Gos
PEL ADVOCATE, we find a notice of 
our Tract on the Holy Spirit by Bro. 
I. N. Smith, with regard to which we 
have a few thoughts to 'offer; 

On the "Reception of the Holy 
Spirit" our \Jro. thinks we are " not 
clear." Ifby this he means that we 
did not ~o express our thoughts as. to 
make them easily undei:stood7 then 
we confess our want of ability to be 
mor~ clear than we have been. It is 
our custom to use great plai,nn~ss of 

speech that w~ may be well under
stood on all subjects on whiuh We' 

write. But may it not be possible: 
that our esteemed Bro. saw through. 
a glasi. darMy because he did not 
take time to carefully study what he 
rea~ from our pen? Our Tract is at 
least forty times as long as his arti
cle which we have read some half
dozen times, and yet we are not sure 
that we understand it;, hence we are 
not quite sure tha~ a single hasty 
reading was enough to prepare him 
to pass judgment upon the merits or 
demerits of our work. If he will 
carefully study ana digest it from 
cover to cover, possibly his o.bjections 
may disappear ; if they (loo not he 
will at last see the positions we have. 
taken. Though some eight or ten 
pages of closely written manuscript 
were devoted to a consideration of 
the question '.' How do per~ons re
ceive the Spirit," yet he says," If we 
receive him, we ought to be able to 
tell how and when we receive him " 
• I 

JUBt as though we had said nothing, 
at all on that branch of the subject. 
If we are in error our Bro. will not 
likely convince us by ignoring our 
proofs and argumen.ts thus. If they 
are not satisfactory to him we respect . 
fully invite him to meet and answer 
them. · We beg to assure him that 
we are ready to exchange any error 
we have for any truth he can show 
us. We have no taste for controver
sy with· the Brethren but if we must 
have it, we greatly prefer t'b.orough 
logical discussion to ntere fa11~t-find
ing. But he says "Jesus said noth
ing about the Holy Spirit in his 
prayer, John 17." Truly this is 
overwhe!ming ! He said nothing 
in his prayer about baptism and ma-
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ny other things. Indeed he might does not the Spirit dwell in the mate· 
find many other places 'where nothing ~ial composing it? 
is said about the Holy Spirit, but we Once more : " But ye are not in the 
presented many passages where some· flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be the 
thir.g is said a.bout it. We here re- Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if 
produce a few to which we invite the any man have not the Spirit of Christ 
special attention of our Brother, he is none of his. And if Christ be 

"I will pray the Father and he in you, the body is d1:ad beqause of 
shall give you another Comforter that sin, but the Spirit is life because of 

' he may abide with you forever, even rightequsnesa. But if the Spirit of 
the Spirit of truth whom the world him that raised up J e11us from the 
cannot receive because it seeth him dead dwell in you, he that raised up 
not, neither knoweth him, but ye Christ from the dead shallalso•quiek
know him for he dwelleth with you en your mortal bodies by his Spirit 
and shall be in you." Jonh xiv: 1',l, that dwelleth in you." Rom. viii:: 9 
17. Will our Bro~her especially ex- 11. Now does this passage mean 
plain the words '·Abide with you anything? if so and it does not mean 
.forever?" "He dwelleth with you thattheSpiritofGod1 Spirit of Christ, 
and shall be in you." "There is one the Holy Spirit is expected to dwell 
body and one Spirit." Epl?-. iv: 4. in the disciples and by it their mortal 
Will our Brother tell us where this bodies are to be quickened into life 
Spirit is? Paul saya the body i.; the then what does it mean? Our Bro. 
church, Col. i : 24. Is the Spirit in quotes a part of this passage thus : 
the body or church? If so, and it "Now if any man have not the Spirit 
is not in the members of the body of Christ (not the' Holy Spirit) he is 
whel'e is it? If not in the body then none of his." Will he minutely de
is the Church or body living or dead? scribe the difference between the 
Jas. ii: 26. "Spirit of IJod" "Spirit of Christ'' 

"Ye also are builded together, for "His Spirit" as found in this passage 
a habitation of God through the Spir- and the Holy Spirit? We half sus
it." ·Eph. ii: ~2. pect our Bro. to mean that we 

"Know ye not that ye are the tem- are to have tempers or inclinations 
ple of God and that the Spirit of God similar to Christ. Is this all ? If 
dwelleth in you.'' 1 Cor. iii: 16. so, are our mortal bQdies to be quick

"What I :Know ye not that your ened by our own temper or inolina-
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost tions? The passage says it is to be 
which is in you." 1 Cor. vi: 19. done by "Hrs SPJJlIT that dwellethin 

If t.hese passages do not teach that you." We wish our Bro. to be "very 
the Spirit dwells in disciples who are clear" along here for we are in great 
living stones in the temple or build- want of light ifthe Holy Spirit dwells 
ing of God, what do they teach? If not in 'God's 'People. 
that portion locating the Spirit in the ]finally : Paul says "Because ye 
disciples is not applicable to us, then are sons, God hath sent forth the 
1s there a Spiritual temple in the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, 
world now? if so what is it and why crying, Abba, Father." Gal. i,v: 6. 
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What can this mean ? We re11poct- Spirit to any man in ·order to benefit 
fully suggest to our esteemed Bro., him; [Were not the Apostles bene
and all others, that it is quite unnec- fited by being comforted?] but that 
eseary to object to our positions untilJ he might be able to benefit others." ' 
these p::.ssages are explained in liar., ·He seems to make no distinction be
mony with a different theory. Whilei· tween extraordinary and ordinary re
we respect the Bible as a rev~ation captions of the Spirit. If we believ
from God it must be free from con- ed what he teaches we would cease to 
tradictions and inconsistencies. These ·charge our enemies wsth misrepre
passages ~ust not be contradicted by senting us on ihe subject of the Holy 
others but they mu.st be ezplai.ned in Spirit, and make them an apology. 
harmony with all others. If our Bro. We have so often requested our 
would benefit us he must make thor- brethren to 0directtheil' notices of our 
ough work of it. We would rather writings to us at Richmond, Bedford 
die by a single blow of the guillotine; ·Co., Tenn., that our replies might be 
than by periodical dissection with a published with them, that we deem it 
1>calpel. . unnecessary to repeat it. Surely it 

But he says, "If Christians now re-. would be better for bo~h to appear 
• ceive him he does but one of nine together. 

things that Jesus said •he should do, · :Respectfully, 
when the Apostles received him-•He T. w. BRENTS. 

shall abide with you forever.' If he 
does nothing else how does he bene- Aid for the Os.use. 

fit them?" Is there no benefit in 
being comforted? ' The Spirit does • Bro. LiP_scomb: At the req1:1est of 
this. Is there no behefit in the fel- Sis~r---l enclose you Draft on 

l h . f th S · •t? W h Chicago Ill. for $50. This amount qws ip o e pm e may ave . 
th. I th b fit · b · · she wishes you to apply wherever is. s ere no ene m emg . . 
tr th d •th · ht b th S · JOU may thrnk the Cause of Christ s eng ene w1 m1g y e. p1r- t d d 

it in the inner man? The Spirit mos emal\S 8• • , 

d th. Th 8 · •t h 1 th Plea11e acknowledge the receipt of 
oes u:i. e p1ri e pe our •t · . d bl" 

l
·nfir""'i'ti·es. I t' d b fit . l as soon as convenient an o ige 

J.U s nere o ene in y B . Ch . t 
this? The Spirit maketh interces- our ro. m rrs ' 
. ~ •th . h. h L. R. COLEMAN. s10n ior us w1 groamngs w ic can-

not be uttered. Is there no benefit, Springfield, nz., June 16, 1870. 

in this? One more question : Success of the Gospel. 
Is it well calculated to promote . 

spirituality and devotion in Goo's 
people to banish the Spirit from the 
church ? We respectfully commend 
this question to the prayerful consid
eration of the dear brethren every
where. 

Our Brother closes his article thus: 
"Go~, I thlnJr. never gave the Holy 

I baptiEed six noble souls last 
Lordsday near Pisgah. I love to see 
my neighbors turning to the Lord. 

To God's naame be all the glory 
now and forever. 

Truly your Bro. in the one hope, 
SMITH '.BowLIN. 

Bell Bnck'le, T~n., June 15, 1870. 
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THE 'frREpIDE. 

DOWN THE SLOPE. 

Who knoweth life but questions death, 
With guessings of that dimmer day, 
When one is slowly lift from clay 

On winged breath? · 

But man advances, far and high 
His forces fly with lightning stroke ; 
Till worn with years his vigor broke, 

He turns to die 1 

When lo l he finds it still a life; 
New ministration and new trust; 
Along a happy way that's just 

Aside from strife. 

And all day following friendly feet 
That led on bravely to the light: 
As one walks downward, strong an1i'bright,. 

The slanted street-

And feels earth's benedictions wide, 
Alike on forest, lake or town ; 
Nor marks the slope-he going down 

The sunniest side. 

0, bounteous Nature's everywhere? 
Perchance at least, one need not fear 
A change to cross from your love here 

To G'i)d' s love there" 

Food for t.h,e Lambs. 

OUR NEW HOUSE. 

"What is the matter?" I impul
sifol;y asked, as I saw about a dozen 

•workmen busily engaged in tearing 
down one of the ancient mansions in 
the town of Gree.nville. As the dust 
of .crumbling ·plastering rose to my 
view, and the noise of falling stndding 
and r.tfters, the screaking of weather
boarding, ceiling and facings, , sun
dered vio!ently from their places 
where they had been on duty for 
many long year<;1 as guards against 
storm and cold, reached ,my ears, I 
felt inclined to say to the unconcern
.ad, whistling, jolly carpenters "w-Ood: 
men spare that tree." If even the 

recollection of the "old oaken bucket, 
the moss covered bucket, the iron
bound bucket, that hung i:i;i the•well" 
awakensfoelingsofpain and pleasure, 
regret and respeet, what must be the 
effect at beholding the home of de
parted father and mother, the scene 
of childhood and youth, fallipg before 
the hired hand of the deatroyer'? 

"What is the matter?" I asked, 
and was answered by the bang, laµi., 
slam, see-saw, of hammer, a:x.e, saw 
and crow-bar. On I passed, ponder
ing and wondering. " What is the 
matter ?" said I to the proprietor as 
soon as met and then learned the 
underworks of the house, as they-are , 
called, had given way, and it, being 
now unfit for use and having become 
dangerous to live in-, had to give place 
for a new and safe one, I had to con
sent that it surely was the part of 
wisdom to exchange the old for the 
new; the falling for the steady, the · 
unsafe for the safe. Though I could 
not commend a proposition to tear. 
down, a comfortable but out of date 
building, for a beautiful and stsliah 
residence. 

The children of this world are wise:r 
in their generation than the ohild.ren 
of light and the human. famiJy are 
wiser in matters pertaiJ;W:ig to1 this 
life than in that which• relates to eter
nity. Every son and dooghter of. 
Adam dwells in a v.ery infirm and 
frail house. The sandy .or .eart}lLy· 
founda~ions of any of them maj give 
way before any storm or at any mo
ment. Some, time ·w.orn, a.re now t.op· 
piing over. O.thers melt away before 
our faces every day. Some, neglect
ed, abused and misused show evident 
signs of d.ecay. Many have lost their 
painted beauty. All will, before a 
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great while, become unfit for use, for 
being made of the dust, to dust they 
will return. Then what? Ras the 
builder been e:m:eloyed to prepare a 
new and better abode? A few, with 
the mammon. of unrighteousness' have 
found friends who will receive them 
into everlasting habitatio.ns, but it is 
a sad matter, staring us right in the 
face, that much the greater number, 
are unconcel'Jiled and provide not for 
the future thou~h the signs of the 

I 

times are that they will soon be left 
unprotected whilst the troubles of 
eternity will roll right in upon them. 
Reader stop right now and think be
fore you fi;i.rther g@. The bone un
derpinning, the muscular studding, 
the nervous bracing .of your earthly 
house can and may give way in the 
twinkling .of an .eye. When thiB is 
the case and you•certainly see it thus, 
have you been, in cor..ecious safety, 
passing the time <Jf your sojourn here, 
in indifference to the facts before 
you ? Can you longer do so ? Are 
you not a thinking being? Then 
.does 1not -reason teach you, alarmed 
at the condition of your habitation, 
to be less concerned about time things 
and time 'houses and·to apply to the 
builder for one enduring forever. Do 
you ask who is the workman and 
what is the house? Rear one of old 
speak: "We know if our earthly 
house of this 'tabernacle were dissolv
ed, we have a building of God, a 
hciuoe not made with hands eternalin 
the heavens." Can all men speak 
thus? Ne. Can you speak thus? 
What would you take for suc'h a 
house? Would you, Esau-like, sell 
it for a mess of red pottage ? Some 
do it. .Would you, walking in the 
footsteps of Israel, seek to exchange 

it for the leeks, onions, garlic, c~cum
l>ers, flesh,Pots, the pleasures or rich
es of Satan's kingdom? Some do it. 
Could you gain the whole world and 
lose it, would you do it~ Some men 
sell it at a less price. A house not. 
made with hands I! Rands have made 
some firm houses. The temple of 
Diana one of the seven wonders of 
the world was made. by hands, great 
mosqes, temples, cathedrals, palaces, 
churches and mansions have emana
ted from such a source. Now would 
you not swap the house not made 
with hands for some of those of hu
man origin? Some men do it. Let 
us ask the Little :Man of the New 
Testament something more of this 
abiding place. 

'Paul, what is the gound-work of 
your house?' 

'Built upon the foundation of apos
tles and prophets, Jesus Christ him
self being chief corner-stone~ 

'Good I Who built it?" 
'The building is of God.' 
'Good! Row long does it last?' 
'Eternal in the heavens.' 
'Good! What dwells in the new 

ho,use ?' 
'Ye are the temple of God and the 

Spirit of God dwelleth in you.' 
All men then dwell in an earthly 

and decaying house. God, the mas
te'l'-builder has promised to prepare a 
finer, better and more enduring house 
for them. This house will be incor
ruptible, immmtal, suffer no . (le~ay. 
But many like the Babel builders 
erect high towers for themselves, but 
they are brick and mortar. Some of 
these found their hopes upon riches, 
others take pleasure for the base, the 
flesh,,foul gluttony, and base appetite, 
are the beginning and end, of the fab-

1, 
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Tic of some human expectations. building of God not made with hands 
Pride a narrow cell, shuts out all eternal in the heave11s, to occupy 
-danger and all true interest whilst when your earthly house of this tab
many ascend the towery bights of ernacle shall be dissolved ? The old 
:ambition in quest of ease and peace one is going and will soon be gone, 
-0f mind. But all these are shallow, go to work like the man of this world 
shallow, sandy, sandy. and have arrangements made for an- ' 

Would you, man, look heavenward other world. Keep the temple of 
there "other foundations can no man God pure. I leave you to your re-
lay than that iii laid, Jesus Christ." flections. Think: now for eternity, 
The new house must not only have and act for heaven, do not wait until 
the right fonndation, but properly death draws nigh. 
built and then attentively kept. A THE L1TrLE MAN. 

·good house-wife brushes away all the 
cobwebs, scours up the greasy spots STAND UP.-Some time ago, we 
and dirt, washes away the stains, read an account of an occurrence on 
trash, motes and dust fly before the the Mississipi River, which suggests 
industrious broom, but when company an important thought. As a steam
is present., especi.illy noted company, boat was passing along, the pilot no
more ·ca-::e, more industry, more "ticed a man floundering in the water 
pains-taking is exhibited. Every and crying lustily for help. The pi
house built upon the foundation, lot at once shouted: "Stand up I The 
('.)hrist, has the Holy Guest as an wa4Jr where you are,_ is not more 
illustrious visitor. 1 Cor. vi~ 19. than three or iour feet deep I' The 

ladifference, unconcern, neglect of man obeyed, and to his own surpriEe 
-duty, bad habits, the cobwebs in the and the merriment of the passengeu, 
-temple of God should not hang discovered the unmanly part he had 
around. Sin shOU:ld not leave a been acting. 
greasy or dirty spot in the Christian Thus it often is in life· People 
'house, all the trashy pleasures, dusty suppose themselv~s in great diffi.cul
Yiches fly before the purging, cleans- ties; their courage fails; their mat.
ing influence of pure and undefiled hood forsakes them; they make ev
Teligion. Thus it would become meet erything a burden. , They pour their 
and fit for the master's use and ob- lamentations into every ear they can 

. ·tain at his ha.nd, that renovation, at reach; Despair seems ready to come 
·the resurrection, which wou'ld make upon them. But if they would only 
it endure forever. open their eyes, plant their feet firm-

Reader again I ask, are you mor- ly on the ground, stand straight up, 
-ta.I ? .A.re you -going to die like y~ur and take a deliberate view of their 
kin ? Are you soon to move your sit~ation, they would discover how 
abode and dwell in the Grave City ? imaginary were their fears, and how 
Is your hou,i;e a safe one ? Th:> you ridiculous they were making them
not fear the underworks and super- selves in the sight of their beholders. 
ifl>ruct~re'? Oh then death-doomed To whill{l and complain, and to fail 
and grave-bound man, have you a to make use of the powers given us, 
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and of the opportunities presented, ia 
injurious to both soul and body. T~e 
cheerful heart, the firm resolve, tl}e 
willing hand, and the calm trust \n 
Christ, brighten the path of life, 
overcome its difficulties, and at length 
secure the great . victo.ry.-.Rresb. 
Banner. 

Boxing Children's Ears: ' 

Boxing the ears of the children is 

deaf by boies in this way; if there is 
qpe tlting that does the nerve of hear
jpg more harm than any other, it is a 
Jiuddef jar or shock. Children and 
g;rown persons alike may b.e entirely 
deafened by falls or heavy blows up
on the head. 

What the Stra.wberry Teaohes. 

:BY THE REV. A. MCELROY WYLIE. 

condemned by.nrriterin GoodBealth, Did you ever notice how the straw
on sanitary grounds. Anxious par- berry plant grows? Then you have 
ents must, therefore, look up some foU-lld that as soon as it :roots itself 
other mode of punishment, and we are vigorously in the ground, it sends out 
not sure but it will be for the good of ii,ne, wirelike ru1mars in every dire-c
. the pa.rent to be restrained from tion ; ' and these are the emigrants or 
what is not only a very handy means pioneers, looking up a new country, 
of summary discipline, but also,in not or a new settlement. 
a few cases, a very ready way of giv- Now look closely at e>ne of these 
iug vent to passion, which dqes both pioneers, and you will :find, that at 
parent and child great moral mischief, certj!in. distances of about a foot, 
aside froin physical damage. •T!fis there appear little projections, like 
writer says: ciChildren'ii ears should the feet of a caterpillar, and .these 
never be boxed." The passage of turn toward the earth, and begin at 
the ear is closed by a thin membrane, once to take hold of thP, soil ; while· 
especially adapted to be infiueyced on the upper side of the runner you 
by every impulse of the air and with )Vill see a little green-like bud appear
nothing but the air to support it in- ing; then, a small unfolding leaf, to
ternally. What then, can be more be followed soon by another, and an
likely to injure this membrane than a other." These together go to form a 
sudden and forcible compression of new plant. Thus yon will see them 
the air in front of it? If any ol).e all around the mother, in every. di
desired to break or overstretch the rection. She is helping the young 
membrane, he could scar,cely devise a folks set up housekeeping. While
more efilective means than to bring the the little fellow is just putting out 
hand suddenly and forcibly down up~ his feet and lifting up his head, the 
on the passage of the ear, thus driv- runner from the parent plant is 
ing the air violently , before it, with bringing his food and drink all the 
no possibility of its escape but by the while. . 
membrane giving way. And far too By and by the young adventurer 
oftep

0 

it does give way, especialiy if; begins to feel pretty comfortable and 
from any previous dis~ase, it has been strong in the earth ; the runner tells 
weakened. Many children are made his mother that he is getting on 
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bravely, and' that he will soon be hear other lessons from our little 
strong enough to set up for himself. teacher. 
So, · then, the old plant cuts off the "..4.gajn,-.,.-we are the mQst somable 
pipe that has been carrying the daily of all plii.nts. You never see one of 
provisiop1 and lets the young able us growing selfishly alone. We must 
fellow take care of himself. Thus have neighbors. You will see us all 
the work goes on. As soon as one drawing nearer to each other, the 
plant gets to housekeeping it goes older always helping the younger, 
right forward, without waiting a :i:no- and those that have the mos.t, always 
ment to help on its I!eighbors; and I h~lping the most, and all this becau~e 
have no doubt if you have observed we are ever, ever growing. 
this beautiful work in your gardent "Again,-you will never see any 
you nave exclaimed, •cc 0, how many jeall)usy among us. You will not see 
delightful lessons it can give us I'.' o~e 1Jant trying to root up another, 

Now, for a minute or two, let us but we try to occupy the gro\lntl so 
go to school to this general favorite. den13ely that we fairly do our best to 
Tiet the plant turn teacher and we shut. out the weeds and t1e useless 
will sit in the class. things. 

"In the first place, I am just like" "Again,-you will see that we are 
-(for we Jtant her to speak in the like real, earnest Christians, because 
first person)-~' I am just like a real we are the greatest frzt~t producers iµ 
live church or congregation of Chris- the world. We can very justly l:o1st 
tian people. As soon as they get es- of this great accomplishment, for no 
tablished, as soonasthey have preach- plant, .or tree, or living thing, can, 
ing and regular services oftheir-0wn, for its size and strength, carry such a 
they send out runners, just as I do, weight of fruit. Then, too, our ber
to look up new ground in needy pla- ries are very beautiful and very lus
ce11, and thus they want at once to cious. Everybody's eye delights to 
star.t a new plant. _Now this pl11:nt look upon the pch, soft, dimpled red, 

1 you call the 'mission-scihool--.just so. and their iriouths water as soon as 
The teachers come from the parent they see what a rich feiist we can 
church; .so do the money and the spread out before them. Then, while • 
books, and other helps; the workers we are all called strawberries, we are 
come over, and all aid in building up not all alike, for we are varied oy 
the school. By and by they are able more than one hundred different clas
themsel~s to go to housekeeping--- ses; and so you Christians, while you 
to set up a church for themselves. have a gre~t many names, yet you 
Thus the work goes on. Churches will all be loved and admired, if you 
are built in other needy places, till c:i.rry great clusters of fruit ripening 
the whole city grows i~to a strawber- and l!lweetening in heaven's clear air 

' ry bed, green and beautiful in Chris- and sunshine. 
tian lifeand work ; now all are strong- Then, too, our fruit is very valua
er and better for these earnest and ble. Blackberry, gooseberry, whor
ioving tasks." tle berry, currants, and ?-ll such, d() 

Now we will flit a li~tle longer and not compare with us in lul!lciousness, 
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beauty, or worth. Ani11 Christian complishments shall 1>erish. All 
fruits are just as far above the best must disappear in the burning earth ; 
fruits of the world and the natural but Love and all that love does must 
man, as our fruit is uniV'ersally loved last forever, and all the jewels set in 
and esteemed as better than that of the soul by the grace of Christ, shall 
other plants." 

We, in the class, can just see how 
our good teacher, Strawberry, can ap
ply all these pointS. 

She tells us that true, living chris
tians bear much fruit. No other 
people in the world do as much as 
they, because no other people in the 
world love Jesus so much, and those 
who love him wiit do what pleases 
him, and he always went about doing 
good. 

Then teacher-plant tells us, too, its 
fruit is beautiful. 

So nothing is so beautiful as a true 
Christian life~ Cari anything be more 
beautiful than a bright, pure, beam
ing face, lit up all over with smiles 
from a lovipg heart? Can anything 
be more beautiful than a meek and 
forgiving temper-a spirit patient 
and modest, gentle and retiring, yet 
brave and resolute in duty? Can 
anything be more beautiful than a 
life that never forgets the comfort and 
good. of others-is kind, generous, 
and thankful, always merciful in 
spee?h and conduct, always patient 
and submissive under injuriell and 
trials? Can there be named anything 
more valuable and beautiful than 
these? 
- If they-do not always bring the 

highest price in man's market-places, 
or in man's society, they do in God's 
merchandise. 

For gold, and silver, and precious 
stones, houses, lands, and titles, rich 
garm&nts., and jewelry, and even 
books, and worldly learning and ac-

shine as stars in the crown of Jesus 
forever and ever. 

All these and many more are the 
lessons that dear little teacher Straw
berry, modestly looking up teaches 
us to learn.-Ohristian Union. 

A MISTAKE. 

Man_y Christians imagine that, now 
since they have believed, they must 
draw their c.omfo:rt from .some other r 
source, or in a different way from 
what they did at first; they turn their 
whole ~ttention to themselves, their 
experiences, and their graces. For
getting t,hat the true way of nourish
ing these is by keeping their eye up
on the cross, they turn it inward and 
try to nou~ish them by some process 
of their own devising. 

OREDIT. 

The article in No. 23, entitled, 
"The New _Bitby and its Mother,' 
should have bf)en credited to th.e 
American .Agriculturalist. 

En's. 
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Whe11. did Gentiles Frat Believe the (tos .. 
p e 1. 

4. Touching the Genti1es,.- some 
s~ive.n years later ' was the time,, and 
the house of Cornelius, in Cesarea, 

Dem· Bro. LiJ!.scomb : I regret the the plooe divinely selected. 
pubTicatl.op of my le.tter~ of May"( 5. It is a fact that God made choice 
in the ADVOCATE of June 9. lt was among the apo~tles that the Gentiles 
designed as a private letter of sug- ~as well as Jews-should hear the 
gestion. Had I intended it for the word of the gospel fro:qi the lips af · 
public eye, I would have modified it Peter; for so Peter declares in Actlj 
both in shape and style. But since xv .. 
it has gone fo:i;th, I will ii.ccept your 6. It is a fact that Peter did use 
invit11ition to re-consider the facts ini the keys on e.ach of these occa,sion.s, 
the case. For you say: "There is under the guidance of the Holy 
sufficient in the facts of the case, in- Spirit. · 
dept:lnd1mt of all Greek criticisms, to 7. It is a fact that to Peter was 
satisfr 'If!Y miI\d in reference to the given the authority to bind and loo{l.e 
matter.,,.., Enqugh, say Ii to satisfy on ea,.rth, at the ep~eh of Messiah's 
min<i, alSiQ. reign, .accompanied by the promise 

N qw, to spare me the task of wri- that .au.ch initial act, on his paro, 
ting, and you the labor of reprinting would be ratified in b.ea;yen. 
your' list Qf facts, let the reader look The ]teys being in Peter's Cllstadj, 
first at y-0urs, in t~ ADV00.A.TE of could the door be openecl in his ab• 
June 9~ then at mine, as follows : sence? Had the door been brok!ln 

1. It is a fact that to Peter, the open, or unlocked with a false key, 
keys of the kingdom were intrusted. would God have sanctioned the iUi-Oit 

2. ~t is a 'fact1 that a time and act? I think not. But he did ein. 

place were fixed, in the purpose of do.rse. the alleged irrregulariizy' on 
God~ for the use of those l!ieys. the part _of t4e refugee pr.each11u at 

3. Tottching the Jews; Pentecost Antioch, for "the hand of the L<>td1 

was the time, and Jerasalem, the was with them. ·t· and he did sanction 
place. the'r~cep1lion of these Grecians into 
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the kingdom, for "a great number the hero of Luke's narrative, he now 
'believed, and turned to the Lord." drops Peter; and recurring to events, 
But, says one in ' his short-sighted which had transpired before Peter's 
zeil, why keep the Gentiles waiting visit 'to Cornel~us, he lays the fouu · 
~even long years for the blessingtti1 d-ation for the future operations of 
the Gospel? In reply, I ask: Wii.y S-aul Hence, having recorded [Acts 
keep the 'Wh.ole w~r}d ""°aiipi~ fjJur ,xi,] Petef s 'tr~lt cigferict, 11-nd a~qi_\t· · 
t,ho-o.sand yjlars for t'he advE)Jlt of (he al, at the 19th verst tJf t:Iiat tthfptfr, 
Messiah? It is enough for us to know · he reverts to tne refugees1 and taking 
that God saw fit to determiQe the reii~ UJl1 their history at the advanced 
pect1-ve epochs, and to set metes and point at which he had left it, he tens 
bounds to the several eras in the us they traveled as far as Phenicia, 
drama of time. Had we our way, and Oyprns, and. Antioch, preaching 
we wQuld doubtless hurry up things. the word to none but Jews 'Gnly. 
We w1;m.ld crush septatlanism t6-day; And deemin~ it qui'te i:mpqrtant to 
demolish Catholicism to-morrow; be put to record t:q_e interesting fact, 
after iniidelity with a shatp stick the thb,t the labors of such. of those ref
next day; and the day following, ugees

1 
as visited Antioch, were strik

banish idol:ttry from the world we itigly owned and blessed of God., he . 
live in. ' And thus, in tle brief perl- adds the next verse. tet us analyze 
od of five d1tys, we would usher in that verse; 
~he Milhmniqm with all its hallowed "And some of them't-not some, 
bliss and glory. or a part of those who visited Antioch. 

But God is not pressed for ~e. -but some 0£ thoi;e who were scat
Eternity is 1\;is time, Let us, then, tered abroad ; hence all of them that 
hush the voice of' m11rntttr,- and ae- reached Antioch "were men of CTy
v.outly wait for deV'elopme:trts. .Bu~ prus and Cyren0, who, when they''=
to return : ' W110 7 The whole ,ntJ.mber of those 

The lii~ersion~ conseq'nent upon that were scattc'red abroad? No, but 
the martyrdom of Stephen) took such of them as visited Antiocn. 
place in ·A. D. 34. One year tbere- A(ld who were they?- Men of C'yprus 
afte11, Saul of Tarsus was converted. aµd CJrepe, ")Vho, when they were 
Th

1
ee years 1ater £Gal. i: lS,J he '\'is- come to Antioch,"'- one of the three 

ited Jerusalem. The Greiiian Jews points at wliich the refugees preached 
seek 'hls nie, but the brethren send to none but Jews only, "they spake 
him 'forth to Tarsus. At TRrs1us, unto the Grecrahs, 'pMaching •the 
A. D;, 38, ·tlle historian leaves Saul Lord if esus. And the hand of the 
for a 1lirne, &nd' turns to Peter, who, Jiord was 'with them; and a great 
that same year, A. ·D. 38, commences number turned unto the Lord." 
a tuur 'throughout a1l qrl'art:ers~ inclu- N0w, since the di.stanM from .:An
ding·J,ydda and :J dppa, and ending tioch to J' erusalein is less than 300 
with his arrival at Jerusalem, A. D. miles, ·by land, and scatce1:5' more by 
41111.aving open.ad-the JtirlgdcimJin Ces'- water; tidings so d:Mply interesting to 
~rea, tQ the Gentile w\n·id.. 'the sect ev~ry'Where spoken against,' 

But since Saul is soon to become could not remaiq long uhknown at 
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J ~rusalem. An·d no sooner is it an
nounced at Jeru.salem, that the word 
of the Lord haJ achieved a signal 
triumph at Antioch, than the model 
church deputed: Barnabas, " a 
man full of the Holy Spirit and fai'.tb.," 
to visit Antioch, in order to push for
ward the work there inaugurated. 
The result of his visit was another 
additi-On of' ';tnueh people unto the 
Lord." 

As preparatory to another benefit 
for Antfoch, Barnabas now goes to 
Tarsus in search of Saul. Now, I 
ask, why did Barnabas go to Tarsus 
in quest of Saul? Plainly, because a 
short time before, the brethren had 
sent Saul from Jerusalem to Tal'sus, 
and Barnabas expected either to find 
him the~, or there to learn his 
whereabouts. Renee, I conclude 
that all these· events, from the arrival 
of the refugees at Antioch, up to the 
return of Barnabas from Tarsus, ac
companied by· Saul, transpired before 
Peter's visit to Oornelius,· A. 
D., 41. Three years would afford 
ample time for all these occurrances, 
even including the "whole year'' that 
Barnabas and Saul \tBSembled with 
the Church at Antio!Jh, "teaching 
much people."-.Acts xi: 19-26. 

When Luke says, "they that were 
scattered abroad, went everywhere, 
pre:iching the word,'1 he can n.ot ~ean 
they all went, en masse, to each poi~t 
f-0r he says they were scUJttered. 
Hence, his tnea'Iling must be that the 
several points mentioned were visited, 
each by different pGrtions <>f'the scat
tered saints.' The portion that visit-, 
ed Antioch were men of Oyrene and 
Cyprus, who preached to none but to 
Jews only, here styled Helen~ts, 

(helkniUat!,) because the Hellenistic 

.. 

elemGnt predominated in the Jewish 
cominunity at Anticich. These meu 
of Cyrene and Cyprus, being Helle
nists themselves, and finding, there
fol'e, a more ready access to the Hel
lenistic ear of that commlinity, 
a.chieved a signal vietory for the ban
ner of the cross. 

Now, since it is not recorded that 
any others preached at .Antioch, if 
we put Hellenas, (Greeks,) in the 
text, we thereby restrict the preach
ing, at that point; to the Gentiles 
only. For if we recur to the prectJd
ing verse for proof to the contrary, 
we are stopped by the declaration 
that at Phenicia, Cyprus and Antioch 
the refugees :Preaehed' to none but 
Jews only. Hence, to put Hel~enas 
in Luke's tnou1:h, instead of Hel,lenis
tas, {Grecian Jews,) is to involve him 
in self'-contradiction, and to inaugu
rate irreconcilable conflict between 
his two r;tatements. B\it allow him 
the use of Hellenistas, and all be
comes, at once, lucid, consistent and 
harmonious. The character of God 
is freed from all liabilit:" to censure 
for having ~ndorsed a palpable viola
tion of his ("IWn programmme ; the 
apostles a;re no lunger inv-0lved in dif'.. 
:6.culty touching the receptien of the 
Antiochian converts; and Lnke is no 
longer made to contradict Luke, as 
the use of Heltenas, (Grecian Gen• 
tiles,) compels him to do. , 

Having first ~lassified Phenicia, 
Cyprus, and Antioch in the same cat
egory, and then having affirmed, of 
that entire cla&s, a universal, proposi
tion, that is, that .the refuge~ preacl1-
ed to none but to Jews only. Luke 
then sfogles out Antioch, not as au 
exception, to take it out of the class 
to wltich he had assigned it, but as 
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....... ~ ... ~+... ..... :p)$Jlp:J~~~-"-ct'?-.t=-+-~.. ~-'">- ~ 

one eminently distingtllsheq, in that bas-which s.ignifl.er, son ¢ consola
class, al)ove its fellows, by the signal' ti<0n:---a Levite~ of the oo-u,ntry of 
suceess of the enterprise at that Cyp:nis, h11ving lamj, ·sold it RJJ.d 
pomt, attended by the evident ma.ni-' brought the money and laid it at the 
festation of the divine sanction and 11.postlea' feet." 
approval. 

1 
From all the ptoll)ises before us, 

And s~e Antioch is soon to be- we cion9lude, then, that no Gentile 
come the great radiating point of ll).is- ·· was converted to Christianity, pri4r 
.sio11ary @:perations, from which Bar- to Peter's visit to Cesarea. .And 
nabas and Saul are to set out upon this conclus~on is in full ~armony 

their several tours, and to whioh th!l;y with the purpose of God. 
are to return and report results, all But our brotlter Lipsc-Oill}.h has 
of which had t:r~nspired before Luke reached a. different conclU4ion. His 
wrote the book. of .A,Qte, it seemed lJlajor premi1>e is the opinio~ that the 
g-00<j. to the Roly Spirit and to the ,ph:i;ase, 'Isome of tMm," mean& some 
hist.or~an to record the fa.ct, that at · of the party that reached ~tipc)l, 
.Antfoqh a suitable nucleus had be(ln instead ofwm.e 0£ tbesciUteredsaints. 
fomned ....... a,pprov~ of God and indo.r$- If there is any ~rowid for this opin
ed by the ~:J?P1ttle11~around which a ioq, I confess I do not perc$ve it. 
largA c~mgliega.tion would soon be His minor premiee is the opmion that 
gat~re~ to p11sh forward the noble Hellcna-s, Grecian Gentiles, instead of 

. wor~, upon a scale COD;l.:tl).~nsurate with Hellenistas; Grecian J ewe; was the 
the w,agnitude of the heaven-born word employed by Luke. 
en~:qu-i11e. ~or the!!e, and like rea- In my judgment, aill the facts in 
sons1 AntiQch is i1,1dividlllj.li~ed ~11- the case, as well as the w.eight of au
Luk.e's na.rta1i.ive1 • :not as an ' excep,- thority, are clearly agamst that opin~ 

, tional case, but as one standing, head ion. Thenj his conclusion. must fall 
and-ahou,lq.er~, above its alll;loci:i,tes, in to the gl'Olllld. 
the Q.ivh1e llr~graµ1.me. Noris this a Now, if theN were two !lets ~f 
solitary example of the kind, found .in pre11ochets at Aljltio<th, as Bro. L, sqp~ 
Luke's nar.ra,tive. In .Acta iv; 34- poses, one p:reaelri.ng to none but 
37, we find a paraHcl case. Having Jews only, the other to none but 
recorded the fact that . a..s ma·'Tl'!I as to ~entiles onlyJ and if oonV'erts 
pos1;111ss&d lands or houl!eS, sold theJ11., were made by both. patties. th<1n a 
and laid the proceeds at the Apo,,s- very imj>oilltant qu~ti.on, not easy of 
tie's feet; then~ beca11se one of the ii!Qlu~ion, pressss itself upon our l\t· 
~'many" is soon to act a conspi91JOUS · tention. It is thi!il: Were the Jewish 
part in the Ch:dstian enterprise, c.wverts inducted into the kingdom 
Luke singles oqt th,at one, not as an ins~te11, and. the Gentile couverts 
except~qn:) but by way of .e:ini.nenoe, left ~ut in tlie cold--so to s~e!lk-rfo~ 
that the reader may, at once, know seven lt>J)g yea1'S ff/ Or,. we1e both par· 
who :Barnabas iii, wh.y, and by whom ties igAo~d togetibei:~ JWd alike d:e ... 
his name was changed from J oses to barred from all pmv&leges Qf citizen• 
:.Sarnabflt!, ete, : ".And J oses, who, ship, on accQlunt Qf the alleged. ineg-. 
l>:y the a11>st.IE!s, was surnamed Bci.rna- ul&l!it-y of Bomc Qf the preachers. J 
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:ni:-o. 1.ipseo:trib thinks the Gentile brot'he:t Lipscemb's seven ye&iTS 1 nor 
eonvertla.vtere left:, asslieej) Without'a one wtJtd Of apolbgy from any a}lOll

Bh~pliera or pasture, for se-ren years; tle fotdetailiitlg these boble-mfuded 
but lliuclliihg the jemsh converts at Gentiles in the "kingdioh\ ·of Sallltl. 
Antfoc1i., he expresses no dplhiol!.. . And even When, years aftertard$1 in 

Now, at the hatatd of being dhar~- the c011n.eil of apo!rtle!i 11.nd eld~rs at 
ed 'Wibh supposing our Bro. Lip- Jerusalefn, the subjeeti comes up, trod 
!motnb '~gr~iou~y nitl!tai.e~," we Peter elaims the honor of having 
wm, With his pe'rlitist;1ioh, suggest been t.he diviiMy cbosen otie, ~ 
thai he iargel:t ovei--est\Bi.tlfus the 'Whese :tnouth the Gentile~ were to 1 

. titne that elapsed between the visit heat tlie wofd of the go!fpel, he 
oftherefit~es-~Antloehand thevisit makes no allusion to this alleged e11.
bf Feter to C!'lrnl!li'1ll, in Ceserea. eeptfon ; nor ·doe!! any one else te
!rttte-, it was seven yelll'll from the mind him that this honor is ju$t!y 
ttUtrt)ltd'"m l:tf ~~en to the Mrl'\ter- due to certain p<111r fe.fugeeS'"Wh~bad 
sioh of Cfll'neilti'S, but tliett, the ret- been dtiven by the ruthless hand of 
1tge\!S "mire all !!ea.tttired throwgliotit big&'try ftbm their church and their 
the ~iohs of Judea and Sll.mariti, homes. 
be}b4-e 'tliey foached the pl'oviflee of Now, upon the h;tpothesis; thi\t 
Phetriei:ll;1 Whence tli.ey visited C'y:Pl'll'S the converts at Antioch were Gt:!tt-

, and An1tioc'h. Now, these sojolitn- tiltis, whose divine acceptan<ie had 
ings may have oeelipiea one half of 'been' so l!igtrally attested, ii -w-a..; every 
the seTen years. W'B.y Hglit and p:t(jper, that some so-

Agafu, Bro. Lipseothb is df the luiion of the two-fold irregularity 
op1ii!i6'1i that · Barnabas was sent to should have been aHuded to on some 
Antiotlli after Petet returned from fit occasion. It seems to me th'iit 
Ceaatea. The fttcts dleat1y indicate something of the kind was due to the 
to my mind, tliat it was 'fJt;(ore Peter apostle~ themsetvea, to the cause they 
went to Ceaatea. had in charge, io t.he Antiochian con- ' 

Bto. L. thinks the Apostl~ neg- verts, and to the li.11rmo~y ofliisittry. 
1ectetli these Antioehilin eon-v-erts -l'ot But the utter absence of any duch al
!!ev'en whole yea.ts. , I believe tbe:t lusion, ¢-ther in the book of .A.lits, or 
sent '.Barbabas as soon thejr. heard the in the epl.etola:tj" "Wri'!;mg!!, corrdbdtll
welMme nittffl. ted as it is by- the facts in the 'rebord, 

In 11rll 'these items I tliitlk our hl, to my :1t1.inct; prtictfconclusitll that 
brbthei- is miatliken.-I will not stty these converts were Grecian ~ l'!ws, 
"egt!!glt>'lisly/i for I do n~ like that and not Greek Gentiles. 
ugly word. ' A. B. WALTltXLl'... 

Finally, in deputing Barnabas to P. S. : In m-s former artfofe15, '.I: 
Ailt%cb, til.e apol!tle!! · make 'hd nllu- notice that HeUenas 

1 
and lle71Aiistds 

Hiott tb iiti,Y, irr~gu~a-tity, tl'Or d6 we have in one instance, e:tcli::tito-e'd 
hear a 1JYl18:bla on the subje~t fro~ plac:s'. I suppose it was an ot1ttsi~ht 
Ba!na.bas himself. JN ot ·lf whIBp&r is ' 'f w , A 1f W 
u~~red 'l;>r.J .any onet touchiz>,g any con- 0 my 0 n. · · · 
:ltic~, at An~ioc4, be~ween Jew and . J!lran~lin, Temi:. 
~etttfle, dutfug ili.e w'hole , petio'<l of onR. 
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We hav~ no desire to extjind a dis
oussiol'.l on this pofot; as no practic11>l 
q•1estion is involved in it. We refur 
our readers to our former article1 add
ing only the suggestion that it mat
ters not to our position whether the 
"some of the persons preaching,·• re
fers to all who were scattered, or 
who reached Antioch, or not. It 
does not entef t~e q_uestion at all. 
Those men of Oyprus and Cy.rene, 
when they came to Antioch, preached 
to the Grecjans also. That ia, at 

.other places they, or others1 spake 
only to Jews, here to Greeks, also. 
Nor does the time-they reached these 
affect the question, only they did it 
before Peter preached to Cor!lelius. 
Peter was only authorized of God to 
open the door to Gentiles. Hence, 
the apostles did not recognize these 
until after God had accepted the 
Gentiles. So, at least it seems to me. 

D. L. 

Texas1 than are repllrted? N ay,iverily, 
we have lived a long time in North
ern Texas; plainted the first ChDistian 
1,101!-gregation in all this part of the 
State, and h.a.ve been a close observer 
of men, and things in gen~r.al, for 
some twenty-£o;nr years. In N. Texas 
there have been, to my knowleilge, 
nine so-called co-operation meeti'1.gs 
appointed and attempted to be held 
in this and surrounding counties, in a. 
brief space of tim,e, and only one De
port ever made, as we h;;i,ve Gbsel!Ved. 
Some of 1these, when first published, 
oonvey to the inq~iring multitude 
the idea that there will be a great 
number of Big Preacihers present, to 
preach on subjects often named; 
when the preaahers name~ know 
nothing about the meeting,: and if 
they knew, would take no part in any 
such unlawful gatherings. 

The reason there ar~ no more xe
pmts, is because these meetings do 
not accomplish the objec~ that the 

How Qo .. 0perations are Operated and. Re- men that got them up, de.signed to 
ported. accoi:npli,t!li. N ow1 we think that they 

t~t engage in such meetings should 
Bretlvren L. & S. : In readin,g the make their regular reports. 

A~VOOATE, we observe many repor~s There was such a meeting app~int
Qf co-operation meetingii ; some from ed to be held in the Christian Ohuroh 
our own beloved State, (Texas1) and at Mantua, to include the 2nd Lord's 
wii are made to wonder in reading day in May. It was first published 
them, on two accounts : at said church, as was said to settle a 

1 Because in all my reading in the difficulty between two preaalting 
"Bible,'' I have never observed one brethren. FQr which settlement the 
single report from any evaJ1gelist of brethren were generally anxious, as 
that day, and we profess to do and it was doin'g great injury to the 
teach n,othing without a "thus saith cause. 
th~ Lord/' which is1 in this case, On the day the meeting commenc-
wanting. ed, we saw published in the McK.in-

2 Because we see so few reports ney Messtnger1 (a secular sheet1) the 
fro;m Texas, do you suppose that :first announcement of said :meeting, 
there are no more so-called co-opera- ·with the names of some eight or nine 
tion meetings appointed aud held in preachers, with subjects on which 
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most of them WOi;ild preach1 sugges,~

ed by the man who got the meeting 
up. His own name was amongst t4f 
:first. 

W4el). the meetipg met there were 
in aJitend,a.npe some th,i;ee delega.tl(f! 
from a i;hureh where the man of t~r 
me~tipg y;as1 and i~, emplo;yed W 
preach. They said that they wew 
sent there to attend a 90-Cljlerati,o)l. fqr 
evangel~ing purposes. Others aV; 
te~ded to ~ttle the 11jfore-mf)ntione4 
diJ:licul~y. No other delegates werti 
sent. No pr~ac4~ was there on\3 

, the ll'ut1ii:ir of the JllC¥lti:o,g. But tlw 
aunouncement dre.w out a large crow~ 
to hear him, "TJJJ1ny of ~hoIQ 1 othe;r
wis~, would not have attended. 

Now, to all i;iuch maueuverillg; wt! 
are owip~ep. 

1 For the reason above stated, her 
cause it iS all unauthorized l>y the 
book of God. 

2 Because such publicathms as 
above referred to,. make a false illl'
pression on the brethren generaley. 
For it seems :from eu,ch that all t}w 
preacli.ing brethren are en.ga,ge\l in 
such, meetip.gs.; which js far :from th~ 
truth, There are many good an.4 
true brethren that hav~ not~ to q9 
with such l'.lleetfngs. They are alt 
ways for the benefit of a few, at the 
expense of the many. 

We are ~pp:qised that the curioiµi 
will ask many questions, and to sa"\lf 
the troubfo of· answers, we have writ
ten this notice fo:c the following re11t-

pointed without the 11nowledge or 
consent of the elders. 

All. Qi which we sub'mit in tl\uth 
and ~in.dnflSS to all it may concern. 

Ill conclusion, we do say, should 
any one shoot a shot-gun, blunder
DWI, or riile, we do not use ;6.re-a:vlnll 
of any k;ind. But we have been long 
\~~rnLng to mie answord, anq would 
not shun a contest with any man of 
our age, for we al'9:a,ys try to keep 
th~ old J eru;alem blade bright and. 
keen. ' 

J. R WILMETH. 

Pleasant GroWJ, Tiia:as. 

Ohuroh News, 

Bro. Lipseomb: On last Lordsday 
one that was immersed in Lebanon 
took membership with us ; 
one united with us from the :Baptists, 
and one from the world. I can assu're 
you '!e are quite elated, although we 
received quite a whipping from a 
:Baptist Preacher that day. After 
:ridiculing the different denominttions 
he closed his 'Ve1•y eloquent discourse 
by sa!ing that "the Campbellites 
were as happy when they came out 
of the watei.', as a hog in a roasting 
ear pa'.tch.'' 

:aoping that nothing will p:revent 
y'Olit being with us at our protracted 
meetin15, I remain your 

Sister in Christ, 
MARIEL. CRAM. 

New Middleton, Tenn. 

sons : The chief art of lea,rning is to at-
1 The wriiter is one of the Eld~e tempt but litt-le at a time. The wid

of said chw;ch, at Ma:Qtua, and think,$ est excursions of the mind are made 
he has the right to make a re.port w by short flights, frequentily repeated; 
any mQetiDg held there. the most lofty fabrics of scienee are 

2 Because said meetia:ig was out pf formed by' the continued accumula
Ol'der and should not have beell 1tD~ tion of single pro.poJli,ti,oos . ...-[Look!), 
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l!vangeli:rlng. , 

lJt-o's. L, & S: Jn 1ftte 21st tra'mber 
of the Al'>VOOA1'E we have the j a~· 

I , ' 

son ~la'n &fNV'angelir&rrgto commence 
i11. Sepiem~1;r -0n a rnone)' baaia whieh 
I herpe will work well among the rfoh 
for they are all that have 1tny ttr&ney 
to splre. The pout class of '.PMt>le 
cannG<t opera~ :much in the ttroney 
system. I sa;r ~miey syetem for th11t. 
is a mol'ley s~st.em thttt will not nJH!r· 
ate without money. 
New a.s we ought not to be idle while 
poor sinners are perishitg I propose 
a plan that I wq.uln)if_y to see tried 
from nowtill the ~al1'rentonMeeting. 
lt -is a pl-an that dl truly regenell111ted 
men and women can operate in to 
some extent. It is a plan of lo'\"e and 
not of money. Then let us oOJ;lSiCler 
that we are not our own, that we be
long to the L<>rd 3'11.d a.J.l our time .aI).d 
talents belong to mni and He says, 
''If iYOU love me keep ;my <iommand:
meats." We claim to be the children 
of G,od our iiii~vienlJi Father; then 
if we a.re, le.t us· go to work for our 
Father as go0d and obedient children 
in that way that we think we can do 
the most good and look to our Fathe:r; 
for p.ay an his ewn way and not to 
our brethren for their Green~back. 
I say let eve-,:y member go to work 
and see· how muoh he can do for the 
Cause of Chris.t and the good of souls 
from now till the Trent~m Meeting. 
0, brethren remember our blessed 
Savior, how he lbved 1IB, how much 
he has done for us, and never dhnrg.ed 
us one diib.e7 and can we say to Him 
we will not return any of this labor 
of lov& unless the bitethren pa.y us? 
0 reniembe.r that He waa the 'Prince 

I 

of Heaven, the Heir flf immortal gJIO .. 

ry, perfect! y intlapetideut, J;>'erfectly 
nappy, and yet He so lo'V'ed and ~ytn
pathized with us in our lost cofidition 
that He even laid aside His :i_toyal 
Qrown and His Heavenly i'obe and 
became pot>l' that we thto'lig'h his 
pcrvetty m1ght become tich. ll.emem
bet that we are healed by his s'ti'ipes. 
Remember Him in the Gal'tlen~ ~W~at
ing gi'eat drops of blood f'or us. Re
member, flim agonl.~ing upon the 
cross fbr tis. Remember Ire died t'hat 
we mtght liVll; 0 renrember that He 
was a man of sorrow and licfquaiit!ed 
with grief-that He went ~botttall llis 
days 1loing good and did not chatge 
one eenfl, and ca.rt we not now in return 
work lb few illon~lis f'ol' IHm ahd irll!i't 
him for pays. My opfo.fo'il is \then 
we trust money to EvangeU~ this 
world, we are true'flitrg a btokett reed. 
We befieve the t01'd!;lday is the prbp
er day for the worship of God. Now 
wh~ is the preadher with a heart 
full of' the lote of G<ld, vrith tbe care 
<ff souls hanging about him:, that 
would charge M prl!a'dhing a sermon 
on the LordSda.y? And futthel'tnol'6,if 
the brothers and sis'l:ers do b.ot attend 
iiieeting and help the ph;achet all 
they' can b'j' f!inging and praying he 
~ill be wt'j apt to ha'1e a co-Id rlMet
!bg. Now tell me if you please who 
is to pay the singt:!tS arid pt1tyln1-lekd
ers and exhorlei'~, wil1 the pi'eae'Ft.ers 
pay tJ:em? 

Now b:rethren, hush about rlroney 
and go tight to work. If all bretb1•en 
and sisters will spend as much tinie 
in the V~neyia:td of the Lllfd as'tJli.eir 
occtrf>iat.i'On and the r~i':tentents of 
their fittnilies will admit, the dlefegates 
will not have' to go ltp to Trenton 
ne:d Sep'tenfbet tln'l'.Pty, but will go 
With tli.e Te'pdrt that there is tne 
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greatiest revival going on that has e\7-
er been in West Tennessee, since the 
cotmiry was settled ? 

Now brethren we would like to see 
some of you at Scott's Hill as soon 
as crop1 are done, lmt if y-0u ca.n't 
come in this spirit don't come at ail. 

WILLIAM HOLMES. 

Ootrespondence, 

Bro's. L. & S: We are greatly fa
vored ai1i this place by the best tal&nt of 
the Bapti&t Ohurch, brought here for 
the purpose of setting the people 
right on what they ca,ll Ca.mpbellii;im, 
but how much su-0cess is secured by 
all these and other efforts has not yet 
been made known. One thing is 

· clear, there is something that causes 
the greatest alarm. 

Not long since we were treated to 
a discourse on ~cts ii: 38, by a Mr. 
Harris, who was once said to have 
been sent out t,o.preach against Camp• 
belllsm in soine counties south of this 
place. The course pursued by this 
Embassador of Christ (?)here was 
strange, to us, but doubtless usual to 
himself. He is crertainly called to 
the work of misrepresenting some one, 

-eontradioti.ng hims.elf, to convert sin
ners and ~ild up Saints. This Mr. 
Harris, and all others of the same 
elaes, either know; or do not know, 
that they .:tniilneptesent those to whom 
they refe;i:. If he does k:novi\ then he 
does it through maliee,. and is cmn
dem1ted by. Chtist; if he does not 
kno-w;. the .pe<>pl1:, the ohwch, or the 
Lord ('I) has sent out a man u,nqual
ified for his work. 

The fir.st position of Mr. Harris 
was : " There are not any nonessen
tials in th.e religion of Ohrist.'1 B.ave 

not our father&, B. W. 'Stone, A.' 
Campbell, W. Scott, Joel H. Haden, 
the Palmers, Smiths, .Mo1'tobs, and 
all th~ host now battling, or that have 
croBSed theil.ood, done this 'Vety thing 
against 1•all sorts of men preachibg 
all sor&s of dootriue," and for this; 
suffered more than any other, peorple 
in modern times? Re then spent . . ~ 
some t1mem shOwing th•.t some things 
are not vita.Uy important. '.rhis was 
an effort. How this differs from non
essentialism he did not attenrpt te 
make appear. • 

His next position was, the blood 
of Christ was shed for the actual re· 
mission of sins· This proves -more 
than he inteIJded. How tbris fails to 
save all he did not think it necessary 
to in,form the people. It oe~urred to 
him before long, that repentance was 
vitally itn.pO?tatJ.t and if this did not 
exist it was like pieroing the brain. 
What is repentance? At one time it 
i~ sorrow, and then it is not sorl'.'ow. 
One thing is oerlain; reformation is 
not repentllJnce. Who affirms it is? 
Do you know? Whatever repentantloe 
i~, '1it btings the person into sal'Va• 
tiot:l." The person b©ng now -saved~ 
what can be the use of faith, s~noe the 
Baptists and Pedobaptists stty it fol· 
lows repentance? Thie, Mr. Harris 
did not show. But he has a death~ 
bl-0w to deal on something that troub· 
lea him and his friends : " he that be~ 
lieves on the Son hath ev&rl~ting 

lifo." There now, the thing is now 
dead ; or wj).i, or m.ust, or Qug;ht to 
d,i.e l .A.laa I thia spirit will not down 
and it must han another blow that 
will prove fatal beyond doubt. This 
ia fm; the remission of sjns1 for the ac· 
too,l remission of sins. This means 

when understood that· the people vu,1 4 
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giarly nfoknamed Campbellites teaoh. teachings of Christ and his .Apos
baptism alone /or tke remissioo fJ. .tles. 
s.ins. The writings of the -whcrle The Scripture-a teach one pla.n of 
Christian brotherhood may be searclv. saving sinners. This is God's. t!,fJJClM

ed and in vain for any such teaching. 1ively. This plan, embraces the 
Then therc;i is another argume~ r means of p:roouring and the means of 
" For" is l'endered by the Am. B. lll4:1 enjoying pardon. The means of pro
''u.nto." Baptism to 'the penitel'!.t he-' curing have been the same for all 
liever in the Lord Jesus for the re- ages, places and people, but the means 
mission of sins is at last dead, twice of enjoying God's$alvation, or pardon, 
dead, plucked up by the roots I Wha.t have not been-the same for all ages, 
shall we say of poor Dr. Rackett, of places, and people. Faith has not 
Newton TJieological Seminary, wb.o had the same object; repentance has 
taught this mi11erable doctrine? Re not been for the same sins1 and obe
did not know anything compared with dience has not been to the same com
this great Mr. Harris and all his mands. Since the da.'y of Pentecost 
class. Yes, Doctors Belcher, Crowe!!; SpQken of in Acts ii., Christ the Son 
Hinton, Lyndj and Orchard the Bap~ of the living God, is the object of 
tist Historfan, and all others, who faith ; repentance of ainll, the most 
speak as they did on this subject, are condemning of which is not believing 
all of them heretics in the ju:dgment in the Christ; confession of the Sa-

' of this Mr. Harris. Well, there is a vior's name, believing in the ,heart; 
little com.fort in this state of things. and baptism into the name of the 
"The Campbellites" are at hst iti Father, and of the Son, and of the 
g0od company I But how can such Holy Spirit, have been proclaim~d as 
men be orthodox. when they tea.eh God's means of the enjoyment-0f:par
baptism for the remission of sins, and don. May all the wretched sons of 
when we teach the same, we are guiltiy want find here peace and joy in the 
of teaching the most damnable of all faith and the obedience of faith, 
heresies? Will some of their Scribes CH.A.'s. CAR:f,TON. 
explairi-? Light is needed here dd Bonham, Texas. 
badly needed. 

"Baptisni cannot be for the remis~ 
sion of sins, for justiiication would 

Providence a.nd La.w. 

then be of works." Then faith and Br-0. JA.'psccwb; I understand you 
repentance which bring pardon fol! to.teach that the babe in Ch,ist, attains 
the same reason would. b.e by works, to the measure of the stature of ful
€obedience to the command of Christ) ness in Christ by conforming to the 
in the same sense in which baptism!.~ spiritual Hygiene, just as the infant, / 
a work. This objection lies with all in nature, attai.ns to the perfection of 
its force ag&inat all their methods of manhood by conforming to th~ laws 
justification f9r which they say they of health. 
have a divine warrant. Thistliey d.e- Now does not this exclude ev.ery
ny. We deny on sufficient grounds thing like providence in the develop
that the objection is valid against the- · meut of the 1 Christian life. If so, 
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then is there much false teachiDg . 
. For iD.sta.nce, I hearll not long l!rlnce, 
a minister discoursing from the text: 
" All things work togetheT for good, 
to those that love G-0d,' say that 'God 
had taken his wife to call him to a 
closer walk with him." With my 
knowledge of t1?-e facts in the case, 
this 'looked to me like charging God 
with folly. In the first plaee, he 
could not appropriate the text unless 
he loved God. If he loved God he 
kept his ·commandments. Ifhe kept 
his commandments he did not dei;erve 
the chastening. In the second place, 
his most estimable lady had no prom
ise of eternal life, and I could nolsee 
the fitness of tialling a noble sinner 
into et.emity unprepared, as a means 
of extorting the ohedience of a deri• 
lict professor. Is God glorified by 
&ervice extorted under iash? Must 
it not be free-will to be acceptable? 

Again, more recently, at ·the funer
al of a yo11ng man, who but a few 
da.yS' previous, was perfect in health, 
full of hope, bright in promise, and 
loved by all, the preacher said " God 
had taken him from earth." I could 
but exclaim within myself, is it pos
sible these disconeolate parents have, 
in obedience to the most sacred 
promptings of heaven's implanting, 
been, all the·se long hours of anguish 
and solicitude, fighting against God, 
in iryingito save their lO'Y'ely son? Is 
the law of God infallible in prompt
iag the parent to care for the infant, 
and blind in loving the youth? 

I want to km>w if we live under a 
dispensation of law or chance ? Do 
you answer of law subject to divine 

-, interpositih? Then for Heaven's 
honor let some one explain the law 
of intecrposition. If the interp~iti~n 

is titbitrary, Cltf>'tieiouS. or fl.exile it 
would as well be fortuitous. The 
effect on man is the same. On the 
contrary, evety instance of interpo'Sr
tion recorded was for some specific 
purpose expressly declared or clearly 
cognizablei. Yet in these times of 
false medication and cowa'tdly shrink
ing 'from the consequences of our ac
tions, our ministers come unblushing
ly to our relief' by charging the :re
sponsibility on God I God, who has 
done everything possible to impress 
man with the sacredness of life and 
the necessity of preparing for death, 
is made to take the life of the un
prepared wantonl~ I I know we de
serve the chast.ening. I know our 
impro'Vement is a legitimate conse
quence of the fact. I am satisfied he 
who is not warned would not be 
though one rose from the dead. But, 
that God should thus snatch away 
the most. hopeful without "a hope," 
for the benefit of ill<-d>es0'l'vmg snr'Vi
vors, involves the s-U:perlative of con
tradic.tion. It is as if we should say, 
he punishes tbe innocent fur the 
guilty. It is making him depreciate 
the eflfoacy of the sacrifice of his Son 
by sacrificing our sons. 

Besides, if these cases are so easily 
pronO'Unced upon would it not be 
best to call in a committee of minis
ters. They underworli: physfoians. 
It might prove a grEiat saving in ma
ny cases. 

After all I may be at fault. They 
believe Job and kindred case prove!!' 
the doctrine, and this their applica
tio.n. 1£ JlO I have J:Jtray~d, and need 
some gentle hand to leid me back, 
and pray that you willfavorthe readers " 
of the ADVOCATE with the true teach
ing on the points involved. 

0ELE-R. 
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We c~tai.nly believe the Chri~tian vided for by his pemoot law. We do 
baihe is beget.ten 11occ03.'diing to t~e la.w 'n.Ot see, understand or eomprehend. 
of the Spirit of life i:o Christ J~aus these laws or th,eir leng~h and breadth, 
th.at he grows and devefops his ohar- hence many cases oecU.r that seem to 
acter through cempUanca with the us uneontrolled and guided or not 
laws the Spirit has given for his reached by law. The di:ffi.culny is 
growth anil ~vefopment, just as the with our short7sighted ignoranOfl not 
child physiea.lly grows through com- in the lack of sufficiency in. the law 
pliance with the laws regulating his of God. 
physooal gr.0w4;h. and development. Again our brother's conclu!!!ion in 
But this in our esteem is very far referenoe to the foot that Goo eould / 

frQlll eiX.~luding pl.1lilvideoee from the not c.liru:!ten the man th.!lt loved h'i~, 
dev.e.lopmoo' of th.e Christian life. is in direct contradiction of the S,crip
lndeed this is the way, ~he only way, tures. "If a man love me, he will 
in which 1r.an can fully place himself keep my words and my Father will 
under tbe providence of God. · God love hi~ and we will come unto him 
is in and ti.rough his laws earrying and 1Uake our abode with him." J e
Qut his parposes, blessing the obedi- sus, John xiv-23. But Paul, He
ent an-0. f.aithful, cursing the disobe- brews xii : 6, says: "For whom the 
dient and tM unbelievil'.\g• His laws Lord loveth he cha.stelili0th, and 
are the me!Llls and limits of his pll(}V· sc0urgeth every son whom he l'eeeiv
ideri.ce. :Mainy attribute nothing to eth. If' ye endUl'e cha&tenin:g God 
God tha.t he does th1M.igh. laW-IIUW.Y dealeth with you as sons; for whait 
reoogil!lize IlQthing as his proviqence son is he whom the father chaste1:ieth 
un).ess it is done with(}ut law. We not?" Our brother's mistake it seems 
believe all the pl'ovidenoes of God to me arises from the fact that he 
are directed and controlled by law. fails to reoogmz~ that our love and 
Some beCfllUBe they do not compre- obedience are both veiy ill!-petfeot. 
hend the law conclude there is no In spite of our warmest lQ'Ve~ we fo-.r
law. In one sense God's laws con- get God at times. When we have 
trol every event of the universe. done all we axe unpr-0:6.ta.&le serva.n.ts. 
Man,'s laws are imperfeot and do not The fr.ailties1 infirmities and evil sur
reach every case, so there are special routi.dings of the best of men, cause 
cases that no law rea.ohes, controls or them to fall far short of perfua-t obe
provi<les for in the operatiioo'ls of h.u- dienoe and toa often furget their olbli
man society. · 1'-Ien judging by the gations to \lod their Fathe:r.. His 
Qperations of human laws talk of spe. chastisements come in to rt1Jllind ua 
cial providences, as ,though ~ere of our dependen..:ie, Qf our ~ward.· 
were exigenoi.eS in. the workings of ness and to br.ing us back to God. 
God's iaws that were unforeseen and God then may ehastise one who loves 
unp110vid~d fot< by God. But there him, tries to o hey him, yet tihrough 
are no such cases, so ther~ are no the frailties of huma.nity ~tinuaUy 
partial or sp~cial providences in the· falls sho:rt, yet whom God loves and 
workings of Goil's laws. Every oa.se, ohastens in ordel' to keep him humble 
eveey 1uligency was foreseen and pro- a.nd true. These things are all d-one 



in accorditl'.\9e 'f~th fix.ed Ill.WI! a,l;- We s.ee ao i:njue#\le in this. We m~ly 
though these fawi! ara Jlnkno:wµ to us. see i11-jufi!tic.e in let_ti1;1~ our false 
B~~sin~ in !lPswer to pr.ayer ·ii:t a,lwa,y1:1 wq:i;Jd1:y; ~dey of v.obHity and inµo
in acc<,>rda:q_ce with fi,x~d lAW.&. But cence, w;~o.egf\l.lly accuse God when 
these linvs are not 1,lnd~tstoo.d b,y ma.n he st\'ikes. down pleasa:q.t, poli1>111ed 
further thiJ.n i,n the Bible $117 are-re- wo~\dl~ wicked. rebels against him, 
vealed to us and we m~1st .~coop~ w®t the verf ~IM~· that witl;i. ~he le!\&t ex.
is revealed to us iv. faith, 11n,d. a.ct on cuse o:r ,gr-0:and do the greatest injury 
it as a fixed a.ed un~~e;na}jle liiw o-£ tc; the Op,qse pf G-Qd, b.~ ~ating a ;re- . 
God. jection of that .. c~use re~pectaQle · i-n. 

While too we are alw.ays u11-w;i.)..- t]le1 f)~e~ .Qf°the world. We learn to 
r1'11g to say, God did this. !!-.Ct for the look with aJ,low,llllce an~a_p_J?roval upon 
one D\lT:t?OBe Oa' aeotfier, we can. see that 'whioh (}od s,ev13r0fy condeVliJls .. 
how God could take an innocen,.t per- Po:l,islten, i;efined~ ed.ucated., a,mipble 
sqn's life tp pm;1is;h the eyn. dpiJJg~ of rebellio:q a~aip.st' God. i~ as o"Qjectiq~
nis chl.lfaren. Ref.er tp the case of able to him as th.e COft,l'S¥t1 most. !le
God ta){iI\& th~ chi.Id of 1;}f1r,id an.d bau,cli.ed rti;\~ o~bfea.ki1;lg; +t ,if\ the 
Ba.th-Sb.e)'.>a on aqcQunt of :Oa.vid's. most e;fl;~ctiye in ~e#'it»qyin~ and oer
s1ti~ See ii :S:rmueJ. x.ii/; 14, We ljU~~W$ hi~ cause,. That laqy,, so a,mi
can still mor~ easi!~ ~ee h,p;w Go!l -can abl,e to u~, that y,outh,

1 
so prqmi.siµg 

~e~t~oy the \Vff.~<l1. (Qo~ does n,ot to tl\e 'JO,t1d, :rpa~ 1lll-;:e a~p~~red to 
call tb.e wfc¥cl, n(\ble qr ir>nocen,t i.n God a!! liarde:qed, hopE:~e~s sinners. 
the sense we use the~~ te,;i:µe,) an,d God i:na.y h~:ve de11t..rqyti~ th,el,fl1 :i.nd 
in <iestro:yi~g the wiaked1 p.uD,isJ,, hjs, in d.oiug this pupisl?-e4 his pe~lig~p,t 
unfaithful s~rvants and bring tl)e!fl c~1ctr.e~. · 
bac\ to a more fq.ithful wal~ in h~ey ~et on thefjle f1u'i?jec9' ofGod'<s p1;1.r-
taws. God often JlUnishes his f'oi;g~k pos,e 'Ye. nev:er presume to sp,e,9uJlj;~lilt
f'ul servants with the samestroke th.at and only express a possi]:>ility in h~rr 
~e destros;s hie e~emies. !he Bibl.e Dfon~)f~i~ muph _o:t: his r$)vel&tipn1 

IS f'ul1 of illustratrons of t,4Is. :B.aJ>- 'iher~ IS some iaw of Ge.q. I doij,\Jit 
~fon wai; clesf.ro;v.ed., .'l'iidah PflJ.nis~ed no,~ cqn~rolltng ip t~~. dep.th. q£ eYf?.rJ 
bY, the same strokf!. 4-bsalom d.e- individual, ,yea in their birtP too. ~o 
stl'o)"ed', Dl\vid ~i;nisne(J ~y; th.e der 'm!J.n i~ bprn bJ cP.!t~c.e,,. no ;m)p. ~~"Y(lfl 
stroction of the wicked AbS1J)Qip., by chance ; tli~ ha.ir.s of o~ head. 3re 
The nob.le (?) "s'inn¥, ~aif. .havr !li,n,- all nu:mpered., al\(i .l!ot a s11ai:rpw fa\ls 
lied beyond the boi+nds in which re- to the grou11d w.ith9llt our-Fiithe.r:a. 
pehtance was 'possi.Ole. lt ls, oftqn c11-re, p.o ;r,n.ail. d_i~th b~ g1tanQ!), Q~d_ 
do'ne l\y tho11e we imprqperly call nQ- is :(>i;qseljlt+ in ev.erv law bI~yg Qr, 

· ,l 1' I t 
ble, often oy tho~e we reg11r4 as c~rl;ling. He. ;t.!1 Werwii;d,pm ~~;llQ 
htipeful, liut ~horn Goil ~µows to ber ar.ran~ed it. t~at t}i.~ 1 W-?~lrlz\g, o£.4»it 
hqpelesgfy gi-v~ over to ha.rdrn1ss, of ithysical ltt:ws wil~. be l\ WCflil~ Q,f; <iJH'h 
Jieart ahd reprpoac,t of mind. God :i;ectln~ c1i~~tising1 .be:qit:&ttiµ,~ llnA 

m~t see fit io aestrqY. suc4 and, by1 : bl~rsing. hit:1 c}lilgre,n ai;i ~ltey i1'tl'l'1Me1 
the 'Stroke that de~'tro;s the :i;e,bql and of 11nriishing and. d.es.troiing. ~:'! 
li!tttLer, punish tnt;i indifferent ch,ilq.. ·enemies. 

I 
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Un<ler these laws there is the Jmv- ci'.ty and the Lord ha.th not done it ?1
' 

ilege &iven to man of' exercising his Amos iii : 6. Evil in these passages 
will and then the exercite of his will are used not in the sense of sin, but 
under the worl:ings of his laws shapes the evil is the punishment, affliction 
and controls his destiny. For instance, or dllatruction that comes through 
man sinned. God's law said he that God's law on account of :man's viola
sinneth shall die. God in his law d'id, ting the law. 
not say man should ein. Man sinned lf our brother will carefully con-

. of his own choice, t}ien God throµgh sider these things, and realize that in 
his law said man must die. In this the sense here indicated God is the 
jleilse God is the author of all that author of all evil as well as all good 
comes to pass that is beyond the con- tha.~ comes to human beings-that he 
trol of man. In the sense of viola.ting is ever present in his laws, that he 
the law, and exposing himself t6 the does '\\'hateyer is done through his 
penalties oi the law, man is the cause lawa, he will be able to harmonize 
of his own death. the idea of God's dealings with the 

So it is ,in regard to the deaths of world with the most comple~e and 
individuals. God has certain laws of pe'rfe~t justice at the same time with 

'riealth, which cannot be violated the freest liberty and responsibility 
without death. Man either in his of the creature man. And while we 
own person or that of his parents vl- repeat that we would never dogmit.ti
olates the law of God. God, ever cally affirm that God {foes this o;r 

present in his law executes the pen~ tb.at for one purpose er another, where 
alty on the violater. Man brings he has not revealed his purpose, and 
about his own death but God is the even recognizing that a double end is 
author of it and inflicts it through accomplished in his works, still we 
his laws. We should simply realize insist .it is in perf'ect harmony with 
that God is ever present in his laws the spirit of revelation, with the style 
and his apJ;lointments. Through of S-dripture to say that God takes 
them he blesses the humble, he casts this one, that he destroys that one, 
down the proud, he destroys the and in these aftl.ictions, he affects the 
wfoked, chastens the erring, remiss courses of the living, It ia true he 
cl1Ild, and saves and honors him who. does the good or evil to them, as the 
is prepared for such blessings, liis result of their own courses coming in 
all;se61ng eye provides that through contac~ with his laws, still it is God. 

• the 'Worl:in'gs of his regular law ev~ry Indeed his ;providences are so arrang
case is Diet, precisely with the treat- ed too, that the same stroke that cur
ment that is good in his sight. Itence ses an enemy blesses a child. The 
"all things work together-for good.to same stroke that hardens a rebellious 
them who fove the Lord." It is in heart, :mellows, purifies, refines and 
this sense too that the Lord says, "I elevates a trusting child, the work
form t}le light and create darkness; ing of the same law, the same stroke 
I make pllace, and create evil ; I the that sends a rebel to hell, ClllTies the 
Lord do a.II these things.', Isa. xlv : child to Abr11hams bosom. So that 
7. Again, "shall there be evil in a God, in one sense, preserves, blesses 
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saves, or .. afiliets, curses, destroys, 
in another sense we do these things 
ourse~ves. Let us continually strive 
to realize that God ia not a far-off, 
distant, indifferent God, but that he 
is an ever near, loving, kind and ten
der Father,· overruling all things for 
good to his children that are true, 
but punishing the disobedient with 
destruction from his presence for
ever. 

D.L. 

Death of Bro. Fillmore. 

Bro. A. D. Fillmore, well kno?'n 
as the author and compiler of several 
musical works, a good and true man, 
who con,secrated his talents both as a 
m]lsician and a teacher to the 
advancement of the Cause of Christ, 
died June 5th, at Milford Ohio, in 
the 47th year of his age. 

D.L. 

A ORANGE. 

Our friends wi11 hereafter find us 
on the second floor, instead of the 
third, in the same building, No. 37f 
Union St., as heretofore. Will our' 
friends remember this. We are not 
so difficult of access. 

· Ens. 

Scriptural Authority for Letters of 
Commendation. 

Brethren L. & S. : We see in AD
VOCATE No. 18, a oommunication 
subscril:!ed "Delta.' This article pur
po»ts to be a response to our call in 
No. 11, in' regard to letters of com
mendation. As the author has failed 
to let us know who he is, we have 
only a short response to make. If 

we ever have denied, or do deny the 
fact that Paul in his general epistles 
to the different cong;regations. com
mended many of the brethren and 
sisters, or deny that the bre"hren 
commended each other, (in the prim
itive days of the church,) when thtiy 
could accomplish good for the Mes
siah's kingdom by so doing, we are 
most. assuredly extremely ignorant of 
the New Testament scriptures. If 
we have, or do refuse, (in this pres
ent day,) to commend the kethrenj 
when, by so doing, we could accom
plish much good for the cause of our 
Lord, we are unworth;y the name of 
Christian. These are facts with 
which we have long been acquainted. 
As .touching this matter, there are 
other facts, as we learn from the Apos
tle Paul. 

In the days of the apostle there 
was such a thing as individuals com
mending themselves among them
selrves, and measuring themselves by 
themselves ; which thing Paul says 
is unwjse. We also learn from this 
great Apostle, that the greatest com
mendatory epistle that any one ·can 
have is the fruits of his own labor. 
With these fact~, and others before 
us, we are bold to deny most emphat
ically, the scriptural autho.rity for 
the present custom in requiring mem
bers, (when emigrated,) to produce a 
letter before they will receive them, 
and, on the other hand, receiye them . 
simply from the fact that they can 
produce the letter. 

Such a practice, we look upon as 
being unwise in th~ extreme, and the 
result of much evil to the churches. 
It is an evil from the fact that it gets 
us into the habit of granting a thing 
to be the truth without examining the 
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testimony, or receiving things as evi
dence, that are no evidence. This 
habit, we think, is dangerous in the 
extreme. 

If there comes unto us a stranger 
justified with a letter or letters from 
both known and unknown congrega
tions or bre'.lthren, and we have no 
means by which we can test the gen
umeness of these epistles, we can only 
entert.1in such, and patiently wait for 
the developments of .his Christian 
character. 

We have- a very poor opinion of 
the Christion chara!)ter that stands 
alone on the beggarly foundation of a 
scribbling of paper carried in one's 
own pocket. We think that we have 
said sµffioient, and in as plain terms 
as we are able, so that 'Delta,' and 
others, may know of a certainty what 

' we are denying. 
If we have misrepresented the cus

tom, we are willing to be corrected. 
If Delta desires us to present the 

negative of this matter, in contrast 
with his affirmative, his own true 
name and place must accompany his 
communications. 

There are some things in'his article 
that need a special notice,, but we de
fer it for the present. 

T. s. LINDSLEY. 

Butler's Landing, Tenn. 

(From the Nation, New York.) 

The Ohurch's Present Work. 

A body which made love the basis of 
their dealings with their fellows, or 
which practiced chastity as one of 
the most solemn of obligations, there
fore readily became conspicuous and 
influential. '.Every member of it was 
a missionary, and helped it to con
quer the world by the mere,spectacle 
of a 'godly, sober, and religious life.' 
In short, th!:l Christian faith was 
largely spread by contrast. 
The difficulty is, however, that ''the 
world" which it has to deal wit'h is no 
longer the world which the a:r-ostles 
and evangelists went to work on. Its 
viMs have greatly changed, and so 
have its virtues. What with the in
fluence of Christianity and the 
growth of civilization, cruelty may be 
said to have 'disappeared, or to be 
held in the greatest reprobation; li
centiousness, though far from extinct, 
has greatly diminished, or is veiled~ 
Many of the· stronger passions, such 
as hate and revenge, have Jost a great 
deal of their force. The 
vices of our time---that is, of a com
mercial and scientific age-are fraud, 
chicane, falsehood, and over-eagerness 
in pursuit of material enjoyment, 
and skepticism as to the existence of 
an_ything higher or better. The po
litical corruption of whicli we com
pll}in is only one of their manifesta
tions. There i's nothing coarse, or 
violent, or striking about them, how
ever. The complexity of 
modern commercial operations is so 

In the first and second century, a great, the line between what is fair 
man proclaimed his faith in Christ by and what is foul is so faini:, the Iegiti
his morals, and the principal vices of· mate :rewards of enterprise and fo:re
paganism were of a nature to make sigpt so hard, very often, to disti:b.
the line between the church and the guish from the gains of improper 
world very broad and distinct. Those concealment or evasion, that it is of
vices were cruelty and licentiousness. ten very difficult for a man to say him-
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self whether he is acting honestly or 
n<~t, and much more so for a bystand
er. The result is that the Church 
itself contains all kinds of people, 
and its existence is no longer a pro
test, as it once was, against the sins 
of the day. Great nm:p.bers of the 
knaves of our time-that is the 
equivalent of the · fornicators, and 
adulterers, and gluttons, and lovers 
of gladiatorial shows, against ·whom 
the early Christians testified in blood 
and tears-are in the Church, and 
even active in it, and call themselves 
"Christians" as a help in their busi
ness ; and their presence, great and 
small, has robbed the Church, we do 
not hesitate to say, of a !arge portion 
ofits powers as a reformatory agency. 
If it is ever again to play the part it 
once played, as an organization, in 
purifying human society, it must de
vise some means of making its mem
bership really a sign of pure living, 
that is, not simply of abstinence fi:om 
vices which are no longer in vogue, 
but of vices by which we are all 
tempted a thousand times a day. We 
do not now find it "hard work not to 
attend prize-fights or to avoid gross 

•impurity, but we do find it very hard 
to avoid lying, cheating, and stealing 
be<Jtuse their rewards in honor 
and profit were never before s.o 
gre!l't. 

Institutions of the Age. 

Bro. Lipscowb : I will offer a few 
thoughts for the consideration of 
Christians, i·elative to the various in
stitutions of the age, which have 
some great and good man as their 
fou~der, perhaps a Christian and per
haps not. 'One thing is certain, 

Christ Jtfiis was not their autl).or. 
Our Savior says in language unmis
takable, that, " I will build my 
Church:"-Matt. xvi. Now, if we 
can find out how members were re
ceived into the Church, how they 
then acted after being admitted, we 

I learn how members of the same 
church sho~ld be received and should 
act now. Fpr, to be consistent with 
the Christian religion, they must act 
now as th1m. 
~ I simply wish to know how they 
can harmonize the church and phe 
world? For these institutions are no 
more than worldly institutions. Their 
works do not correspond with the 
actions of Christians. For i.nstaJ)ce, 
we find that they, (the saved, b,eing 
added to the church, continued stead
fastly in the apostle's doctrine. 

James says, "Pure religion and un
defiled before God the Father is thi~, 
to visit the fatherless and the widows 
in their affliction, and to keep himself 
unspotted from the world." I cannot 
see how a Christian can be consistent 
in participating in and belonging to 
these institutions. I inust confess 
that I am considerably puzzled to 
know how members of the body of 
Christ can pay out money for the ad~ 
vancement of these popi;Llar institu
tions, but can give nothing to the 
Church of God. 

If asked why they don't take the 
ADVOCATE, they will reply very 
readily, that t'hey are too hard run, 
it'is too high. And this is an opiate 
which affords immediate relief. Well, 
brother, why don't you take the .A. 
O. Revivw ? Well, my objection to 
that is, it is published away yonder in 
Ohio ; if we had one published here 
we would take it. We want one that 
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will give us the news of 4'1-r own what it is to love their enemies are 
State." Now, this may satisfy some, alone able to appreciate, set out on 
but I know better. Bro. C. Kendrick foot to visit Gen.. Washington, at 
threw out a bait, and these same Philadelphia, for the purpose of in
worldly-minded, half-way Christians terceding for the man's life. He had 
did not bite, nay, even nibble at the· an interview with the General, and 
bait. Now, they are able to take stated his petition; but in answer 
Pomeroy's foul sheet. It,is not pub- was told with characteristic decision, 

· lished too far. off for them. They that much as Washing-ton esteemed 
are not so hard run as not to take him, th£, prayer in behalf of his unfor
this and' Mrs. Godey's Lacyes Book, tunate friend could not be granted. 
with all the abominable fashions to "My friend I" exclaimed Miller, "on 
to corrupt their families. tl:..e contrary, I have not a worse ene-

N ot only so, but the Church was my living than this same man." 
designed to be superior in every res- "What!" rejoined Washifigton, "yvu 
·pect to all tbe man-made systems in ha.ve walked sixty miles to save the 
existence. And we should remember life of your ~nemy I That, in my 
that as well as we can possibly do, we judgment, places the matter in a dif
are but very imperfect and unprofita- ferent light; I will grant ybu his 
ble servants. pardon:" The pardon was immedi. 

yours in the one hope, ately made put and placed in the 
'B. P. SWEENEY. hands of the disinterested petitioner, 

Cotton Gin, Texas. who, without losing a moment's time, 

Ooals of Fire. 

During the rev~lutionary war lived 
Peter Miller, "a man of great l~arn
ing, and highly respected biY tha first 
men of the revolution." He was the 

proceeded on.foot to Old Chester, fif
teen miles dist~nt, where the execu
tion was to take place on the after
noon of that day. Miller arrived at 
the spot just as the man was being 
conducted to the scaffold, who, see
in.g Miller with his long white friar
ro be and tall staff in the crowd which 
had assembled to witness his death, 
remarked to a bystander; "The_Je is 
old Peter Miller; he has walked all 
the way from Ephrata to have his re
venge gratified to-day by seeing me 
h ll h I ung. T ese words had scarcely 
been spoken when he was made ac
quainted with the very different na
ture of Miller's visit. The criminal's 
life was spared. 

" Not rendering evil for evil, but 
No sooner had this been announ- contrawise blessing; knowipg that 

eed than Peter Miller, with motives ye are thereunto called, that ye 
which they who know expe~ime~tally should inherit a blessing."-Observer. 

leading member of an humble com
munity of Baptists, located in Lan
caster county, in the State l1f Penn
sylvania. Adjoining, or near to this 
community, lived a man who distin~ 
guished himselfj'or very base conduct 
toward the soc.iety t6 which Mr. Mil
ler belonged, and treason to his coun
t1•y. On the latter chafge he was ~r
raigned, convieted and sentenced to 
deathT and his property confiscated 
to the United States. 
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TOILING. 

How many weary steps to take 
Before the race is run ! 
How many milestones yet to pass 
Before the journey's done! 
How many toilsome steps to climb 
Before the height is won ! 
.And yet, with tenderest love and earl, 
The Father leads us on. 

How many hours of patient toil 
Ourfaithfulness to test 1' 
How many burdens yet to bear 
Before the hands may rest I 
How many crosses-ere they lie 
Calm-folded on the breast'! 
Yet toil and burden, cross and rod, 
Divinest love hath bleat. 

How fierce the battle, ere we win 
Tho conqueror's robe and palm ! 
How sharp the wounds before they feel 
The healing drops of balm I 
How loud the Babel sounds of strife 
Before the evllning psalm ! 
.Ahd yet, o'er all, the Heaven e:?:tends 
Its soundless deeps of calw.. 

So, step by step, we take the height
.A patient, pilgrim band : 
We lift the burden, bear the Cross, 
With worn but willing hand; 
.And bend to hear, amid the strife, 
The Master's oalm command; 
Content, dear Lord, if Thine at lo.st 
Our finished work ehall stand! 

To the Little Folks. 

''Is it true, that the members of 
the Church of Christ are opposed to 
tempera.nee?" 

How can they ,c0nsistently· be op
posed to temperance ? They claim 
to be goyerned, in all their moral 
and religious duties, by the Bible 
alone; and the Bible enjoins temper
ance, It is commanded as a Chris
tian du~y. It is laid down in 2nd 
Peter i: 6, as one of the excellent 
virtues that make up the Christian 
character. 

''Then why did that preacher 

abuse the members of the Church of 
Christ so; the other day ; and say 
that the reason they refused to join 
the T~mperance Society was because 
they loved whisky so well.?" 

I cannot tell why he spoke in such 
terms. It is not true, and he ought 
not to have said it. It certainly was 
no:t his love for truth and justice 
that caused him to say this. He 
may have been prompted by his mal
ice or his envy, or both, but certain.
ly not by anything that was good. 

" He said we oppose telllperance
try to influence persons not to join 
the Society." 

I pity any one whuis weak enough 
to believe this. It appears difficult 
with many to appreciate the claims 
the Bib!£: has upon bhristians. Paul 
says, (2nd Ti~. iii: ,17) that by the' 
Scripture "The man of God may be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto . . 
all gocd works." Then temperance 
being a good work, Christians need 
only the instructions and admonitions 
of the Scr~ptures to engage in it. The 
person who becomes a Christian and 
takes the Bible alone for his gllide, 
occupies tlie highest position on earth. 
He has the only perfect and infallible 
rule for every good work. H he 
cannot be temperate in this sphere, 
it would be vain for him to descend 
and join some human society to be
come so. If he cannot do good and 
influence others to ·good in this high 
position of purity, it would be worse 

than vain for him to stoop to any hu

man stratagem to aooomplish it. If 

a person cannot be and do all that is 
good, lovely and desirable, as a mem

ber of the household and family oi 

God, is it reasonable to suppose he 
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could succeed better by descendin~ the humble instrument in doingigood, 
to an alliance with the world? he desires that God shall hal\>-e the 

As a worldly institution, a tempet'- glory. In the first place, he has re
ance society is a, good thing; and if11. fused to dishonor God by embarking 
man cannot be persuaded to be tt in a human religion, and taki_ng upon 
Christian-which embraces temper, himself a human religious name. 
ance, not only jn drinking, but in And, secondly, he does not wish to 
every thing, and em\races everything honor man rather tha,n God, by be
else that is good-I would say, let stotrVing his labor in a human organi
him join a temperance society, by all zation. 
me;ins. It may save 'him' from much It should not be a matter of won
b'arm. But human religionists do der that these advocates of human 
not appear to understand this. And relig'ion think strange that we run 
why? Because th-ey do not appreci- not with them. Men who bind them-

' ate the claims o:( the Bible. selves to human creeds, and "teach 
A Methodist, a Presbyterian or a for doctrines the commandments of 

Baptist has no' higher claims for his pien,'' and think they are 'serving 
religion than man. Hence, he sees pod in so doing, doubtless think we 
no impropriety in. attachi'.ng himself look very uncomely when they view • 
to any human institution for the pur- us from their angle. Great allowance 
pose of doing good. It is true, by should be made for such persons ; 
so doing, he virtually says the man- but to indulge in envious vitupera
m~de.religious society to which he tion and malicious slang towards. their 
belongs is not sufficient to accomplish neighbors, they are truly to be piti-
the good he wants; but then he is on- ed. 
l'.v'impeaching the wisdom of the man My little folks, do you not see how 
that founded his religion ;I and there little temperance these people exhib
is nothing very serious in that, for it? While they cry out enthusiasti
who expects perfection in man? Not callJ'for temper~nce in the use ofspir
so, however, with him who belongs ituousliquors,theyusethemostintem
to the Church of Christ. The Found- perate and abusive fanguage, become 

.er of his religion is all-wise. In it i-s intemperantly malicious and vindic
embraced, all that is good. Ample tive, and overstep the boundisoftruth 

, provision has been made by this in speaking of thos~ who never learn
great Teacher for eve,,.y good work. ed them in anything. Little folks, 
Then the member of Christ's Church of such advocates of temperance 
cannot attach himself to a human so- beware. UNCLE Joe. 
ciety t9 accomplish some good work, 
without impeaching the wisdom of 
his Master. Neither can he consisti-
ently engage in such a human enter
prise, when he .is c.ommanded to do 
''all in the .name of the Lord Jesus." 
He considers it his duty to honor 

God in all things. If he should be 

REPROVE mildly and sweetly, in 
the calmest manner, in the greatest 
term; not in, a haughty or imperious 
way, not hastily or :fiercely, nor with 
sour looks, or jn bitter language; for 
these do beget all the evil, and hin
der the best effects of reproof. They 
do certainly inflame and disturb the 
reproved 
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FEED THE LAMBS.-Don't think a 
child hopeless because it betrays some 
very bad habits. We have known 
children that seem to have been born 
liars and thieves, yet have we lived 
to see tho!le same children become 
noble men and women. Whatever 
else you may be compelled by your 
circumstancbs in life, to deny your 
children, give them what they most 
crave and need-plenty of love. 

Twenty Dissuasives from Despondency. 

1. If you are distressed in mind
live; serenity and joy may yet dawn 
upon your soul. 

Z If you have been happy and 
cheerful-live: and diffuse that happi
ness to others. 

3 If misforttmes assail you by the 
faults of others.--live; you have 
nothing wherewith to blame yo.ur
self. 

4 If misfortunes have arisen from 
your own misconduct-live; and be 
wiser in f11-ture. 

5 If you are indignant ;ind help
less-live; the face of things, like re
newing seasons, may yet hapily 
change. 

6 Ifvou are rich and prosperous
livc; and enjoy what you possess. 

7 If another have injured you
live; the crime will bring its own pun
ishment 

8 If you have injured another
live; and recompense good for evil. 

9 If your character be unjustly at
tacked-live; that you may see the 
aspeysion disproved. 

10 If the reproaches be well fo-qnd
ed-live; and deserve them not for 
the future. 

plauded-live; and deserve the honors 
you have acquired. 

12 If your success be not equal to 
your merit-live: in the happy coI1-
ciousness ofhaving deserved it 

13 If your succeess be beyond your 
merit-live in thoughtfulness and hu
mility. 

14 If you have been negligent and 
useless in society-live; and wake 
amends. 

15 If you have been active and in
dustrious-live; and comunicate your 
improvement to otllers 

16 If you have spiteful enemies
live; and disappoint their malevo-
lence. ' 

17 If you have kind and faithful 
friel!l.ds-live to protect them. 

18 and 19. If you have been wise 
and virtuous-live; for the benefit of 
mankind. 

1 
20 If you l,10pe for immortaliy-live 

and prepare for it-Selected. 

John Randolph among the Boys. 

A cofespondent of the Central 
Presb9terian furnishes reminisences 
of his school days more than fifty 
years ago. The celebrated John 
!Ranqolph, then at the zenith. of his 
power as a leading member of Congress, 
had three wards (nephews) at the 
school (that of Rev. Drury Lacy, 
Prince Edward county, Virginia,) at 
which he used to be a fr.equentvisitor. 
The writer says: 

"It was Mr Lacy's custom to hear 
his boys recite their Latin andGreek 
grammar lesson before breakfast, and 
I have known Mr Randolph more 
than once to come from Bizarre, two 
miles, and enter the school-house by 

11 If you are eminent, and ap- sun-up. At nine o'clock, th& school 

/ 
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was formally opened, when all the and which, from one mind at ieaist, 
boys read verses about, in the Bible, will never be effaced. Mr. Randolph 
until the chapter was finished. Mr. was so pleased, however, with the 
ltandolph Eeemed. always highly youngman whoquotedfrom his favor
pleased with the exercise, read his i~e author, that in a short time-as soon, 
verse in turn, and with Mr. Lacy perhaps as he could get it from Rich
would sometimes ask questions~ On mond-he presented him with a 
one occa'3ion while !eading one of the beautiful copy of Milton's Paradise 
books of the Pentateuch, he stopped Lost, with a suitable iltscription in 
a lad with the question: his own elegant handwriting 

"Tom Miller, can you, tell me who 
was Moses' father?" . THE LIFE STRUGGLE.-The world 

"Jethro, sir," was the prompt an
swer. 

."Why, you little dog, J ethrp was 
his father-in-law.' 

" Then putting the question to four 
or five others by name, not one of 
w'hq.m. could answer, he berated them 
soundly for their carelessness and in
attention in reading, saying: " When 
you were reading last week, William 
Cook read the verse containing the 
name of Mose's father, and have you 
all forgotten it already?' 

"Just then a young man caught 
the name, and unable to repeat the 
veree of the Bible, repeated apart of a 
line from Milton-" The potent rod 
of .Amram's son,' etc. 

".Ah,' said Mr. Randolph, 'that is 
the way you learn your BiMe
get it out of other books-what lit
tle you know ofit'-and with an ex
ceedingly solemn manner and tone, 
added; 'and so it is with us all-and 
a terrible pr<l'of of our deep 
depravity it is, that we rel
ish and remember anything better 

• than THE BOOK.' 

"The very uterance, simple as it 
was filled every one with awe and 
made him feel guilty, while at the 
same time it imparted a revence for 
the Blble which was never f~lt befo;e, 

. ' 

knows no victory to be compared 
with vil}tory over our own passions 
The struggle of life is between the 
flesh and the spirit, and one or the 
other finally gains the ascendency. 
Every day and every hour of the 
Christian's life is this contest going 
on, and sad it is to think how often 
it is that victory is declared in favor 
of this earth• with 'its sinful passions. 
The .Apostle Paul, after having la
bored long and earnestly in his Lord's 
service-after having done more for 
the spread of the truth than all the 
other apostles, still felt that he was a 
human being, liable at any time, 
through the weakness of the flesh, to 
lose all. "I ke~p under my body/' 
says he, "and bring it into subje·ction, 
lest after I preached the gosplill nnto 
others I myself should be cast away." 
Ifthis watchfulness was needful on 
the part of this aged and long-tried 
servant of God, what care and diligence 
ought we, my brethren and sisters, to 
exercise, lest we should lose all in an 
unguardedhour? Ourpathwaythough 
life is thickly set with snares for our 
feet. Tlte seductions ofpassion, the 
allurements of vice, things to arouse 
our anger and stir up our heart' ii feel
ings, await us at every turn of life's 
devious ways, and blessed, indeed is 
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that man o,. that woman that meets 
them all without harm. 

with white marble cappings and or
naments-altogether a fair and no
ble house and, but for the terrible 
gap, pleasant to look upon. WARM YouRSELVES.-There are 

many persons who, if they could, 
would sit by the fire and draw in its 
heat without exertion or trouble. 
And so they may, when tl).ey ate so 
feeble as to be incapable oflabor. But 
if one be in good health the physician 
says to him; "Stir abroad. Rouse 
the energy of your system by exer
cise. Work, walk, climb. Let your 

With a sad heart I went q_n my 
way. Two souls gone to their last 
account1 and wounded su:ffe1·ers left to 
drag out weary days and nights, all 
because somebody laid a badfounda
tion. What folly, nay, what guilt, 
thus to endanger human life! Ah! 
yes, it is not only a thoughtless, but a 
wicked thing to lay a bad foundation 

blood te your stove!' · 
There are many Christians who 

use meeting as la.Zy and dainty peo
ple use fir~s. They go to them 
to be warmed, and suck in without 
exertion a certain moral stimulus, not 
whole,ome because derived from no 
exertion of their own. Their pastor 
should say; "Go out and work! 
Create your own feelings! Life in 
earnest is the best feeling for the soul. 
Bring to the prayer-meeting feelin'gs 
which you enjoy. Do not forever sit 
before the fire. Work /nd warni. 
yourselves."-Christian Union. 

A Bad Foundation. 

PasEiing along the street the other 
day, I saw a crowd collected around 
an unfinished building. I st~pped 

and soon learned that the sidewall of 
the house had fallen in and killed two 
men, and wounding ;;;everal others. 
The question passed fron1 lip to lip, 
"How was it?"-"Why did it fall?" 
Who is to blame?' 'The cause is plain 
enough, saidaman,evidentlya ~uild

er pointing to the base of the building, 
it had a bad foundation-too weak by 
half for such a wall." 

I passed round the front; it was 
tall and stately, of beautiful red brick, 

and yet how many every day are guilty 
of it! · 

The school boy who is only quiet 
when the teacher's eye is on him, who 
will get the answer of his problems 
by the "key," or from an other boy~s 
slate, instead of. working thelll out 
himself; who will break the Tules 
whenever he can do so without being 
punished; or who will spend the day 
in the s~reet playing truant when his 
parents think he is at school, ia lay
ing a bad foundation. 

The girl who is careless and untidy 
as to her dress, who is in too much 
haste to set her room in order neatly. 
and thoroughly, is laying a bad foun
dation. 

Worse still, the boy or girl who 
is ill tempered or sullen when asked 
to assist at home, to fetch a pail of 
water or a stick of wood, to amuse the 
younger children or rock the cradle; 
the boy or girl who says, "l don't 
want te," when such little services 
are needed, or goes grumbling to do 
them, is laying a bad foundation. 

The boy who is tempted by the 
open shop on sunqay, to spend his 
missionary money and yield; who is 
tempted on a bright day to take a 
walk, a ride, or a sail, instead of go-
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ing on sunday to school, and yields, 
is laying a bad foundation. 

The boy who turns over for another 
little nap after he is called in the 
moruing; who thinks "it will do just 
as well tomorrow" wb,en there is any
thing unpleasant to be done, forget
ting that tomorrow never comes, is 
laying a bad foundation. 

All these little boys and girls are 
builders, and character is tlie structure 
they are rearing. Ah, there are 
thousands who make sad mistakes· . ' idleness, delay, want of resolution, 
dishone~ty in small things, Sabbath 
breaking, 'drinking, falsehood, theft 
-these are laid in the foundation. 

Fatal errors they. often prove. 
Later in life, what should be the 
strong and noble character of a man 

• I ' beautiful to contemplate, falls with a 
sudden crash that buries him f<n'e~er 
from their respect of good men, and 
leaves his soul a wreck for eternity. 

Little builders, lay your foundation 
:firm, i1;nd sure and strong. Look well 
to the little weak places; make them 
secure. Ask daily help from God, 
and he will aid you to build a good 
and true character, such as even his 
pure eyes m~y look upon, with 
pleasure.-Ohild' s Companion. 

-Many persons who appear to re
pent are like sailors, who throw their 
goods overboard in a storm, and 
wish for them in a calm. 

It was a wise saying among the an
cien~s, that the way to vice lies down 
hill. If you take but a few steps, 
the motion becomes so impetuous and 
violent that it is almost impossible to 
resist it. 

Things of value are preserved with 
care. The wise man has taught us 
a :line leflson-" keep thy heart with 
all diligence, for out of it are t'ie is
sues of life." 

A good conscience is s'lmetimes 
soia for money, but never bought 
with it. 

A little girl was asked why she 
was working So very hard. She re
plied : " My candle is almost burned 
out; and .r have not _got 'another." 
Life is a candle burning41ut. S.>me
times there is a thief in it, a disease 
consuming it more quickly ; or it may 
be blown out, suddenly extinguished; 
and we 'have not got another. 

-Ohildren of God, like lTilies of 
the valley, flourish in lowly situa
tions. 

A you,ng lady examining her class 
at Sunday-school asked, <<What is 
the pom}f and vanity of this world ?" 
A little girl looking up in her face, 
very innocently said, " The ;flowers in 
your boirnet." 
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From the Ba'[itist, (Memphis,) June 4, 1870· 
"THE DEBATE." 

Mr Graves' Answer to Mr. :Fanning's 
"Second Reply." 

I now perform an act that Mr. 
Fanning's friends must admit to be 
marrnanimous. I allow my readers 
to see every sentence of Mr. Fan
ning's reply, and my comments, not
withstanding Mr. Fanning has not 
permitted his readers (those of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, through which 
he replies) to see eithe~ my twelve 
propositions or his answer to those 
propositions, or my review of his an
swers. 

He chooses, for some reason, to 
leave his brethren in 'outer darkness' 
as to the propositions I have submit· 
ted to him for discussion, while I 
have, from the beginning of my cor
respondence with him, given my 
readers every word that has passed. 
I desire to deceive no ope. I build 

· no subterfuges. I seek the open plain. 
I offered, and still offer, fair, plain, 
unambiguous propositions, covering 

all the principal points of difference 

between Campbellites and Baptists, 

and if they are not accepted and no 
debate is had, the world shall know 
whose fault it is. 

I re-publish Mr. F.'s reply to my 
letters, with but a few brief comments, 
for I cannot be beguiled into an end
less written oorresponde,pce, unless a 
written discussion is agreed upon. be
tween us. If Mr. F. prefers a writ
ten one, he shall be accommodated. 

* * * * 
' REM.A.R'Ks No. 1.-I waited upon 

"our chosen friends" from 1868 until 
1870, when they were as far from 
having agreed upon affirmative and 
negative propositions embracing , our 
denominational differences, "as wlien 
they first began." The time had 
come, fully come, to force you to ac
cept fair issues or to decline, and 
therefore, putting the correspondenoe 
of "our chosen friends," who had so 
signally failed, into a parenthesis, I 
addressed you personally. With you 
I only have had to do thenceforth, 
and shall have to do henceforth. I 
proposed to you twelve propositions 
-siK for you ' to affirm and six for 
you to deny. They covered the whole 
ground of differences between our 
respective denominations, and were 

.. 
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so fairly stated that your own breth- I submitted in place of his evasive 
ren have confessed to it, and up to one? 
this date you have not presumed to * * * * 
deny their fairness or that they con- REMARKS No. 3-Mr. Fanning 
mined distinct and important issues! I comes nearer accepting the issues in 
You now say a full and exhaustive regard to the remission of sins than 
discussion of three< ~ubjects will 'be upon al)y of the s~jects .prol>osec!~ 
quiiie sufficient ! To whom? Not to I will affirm : 
me-not to J3aptists-not to the That the justification of a sinner 

1worJP, If a public debate is to be before God, is conditioned upon a cor
had, let !lll the iissues that you con- dial faith in Christ only. 
stantly discuss before the pubJic, and Let Mr. Fanning say, in so many 
all the claims you and your people so words, tJ:i.at he will deny, and this is-, 
dogmatically put forth, be brought sue is made up. 
forward and discussed. Erere I I understand Mr. Fanning to ex-
stand. press his willingness to affirm, 

* * * * ;'That the Scriptures teach that 
REMARKS No. 2.-From all this the pardon of past sins, in the case 

special pleading and "beating o.f the of a penitent believer, is fOnditioned • 
brush," I recall the attention of my upon baptism, as administered by the 
readers to the only proposition Mr. ii,uthority of the Lord Jesus Christ." 
Fanning proposes to discuss, viz.: his I unhesitativgly declare that I 
Bro. Fnll's which was rejected by Dr. will deny that the Scriptures do so 
Ford in the correspondence and by teach. 
myself in my Letters, because of ,its * * * * 
palpable and confessed evaaiveness. REMARKS No. 4.-I understand 
If it means anything; it means that that Mr. F. agrees to deny that the 
the Holy Spirit employs the word of churches pl,pted by Christ and his 
the apostles, and the ward of no one apostles were Baptist churches. I 
else. I said, therefore, supply the have pledged myself t~ affirm they 
adverb "only," and I will acc~t it. were, if no other proposition is ac
But Mr. Fall and Mr. Fanning both cepted by Mr. F. 
say no, for in the debate he should . " On thi& subject. Mr. Fall submit
claim that the Holy Bpilrie operated ted the folli:iwing : 
tblrough the words of others than the "'The Scriptures teach that the 
apostles I I Will not this suggest the bodies known as Christiaq. congrega
thought to every one that that long ions, are congregations of. Jesus 
c1Jrrespondence was CC)nduoted by Mr. Christ.' 
Fall to prevent a debate and yet b-Oast "This prol>osition I consider quite 
a victory? I I am willing for the sufficient. We hold that when peni
scholars and intelligent men of the tent believers submit to Christ in 
age to judge between Mr. Fanning baptisl!l, it is their privilege to assem
and myself touching the fairness of ble together to keep the ordinances 
my pv,>positi.on in raga.rd to the Spirit. of the Lord, and that tnese assem
Will all exa.mine 1h~ pr&p05ition · blies are churches of the Lord Jesus 
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Christ. This you den~, and the issue 
is as plain as it can be made between 
us." 

REMARKS No. 5.-I do not, as I 
have 4eclared from the beginning, ac
cept this proposition. I cannot deny 
that Ohristj.an congregations are con
gregations of Jesus Christ. ' I am not 
a candidate for the lunatio asylum, 
nor can I suffer myself to be imposed 
upon and palpably stultified before 
the world. 

* * * * REMARKS No. 6.-I cannot be 
persuaded or driven from the true is
sue, Mr. Fanning . may decJive the 
ignorant and credulous touehin_g the 
history of Campbellism, but he will 
find it another thing to face hist9ry. 

* * * * Will Mr. Fanning deny "that the 
congregalti'OnS known as"disciples are 
human societies?" If he is willing to 
meet this issue let him accept my first 
propos'iti<m found among the six I 
proposed for him ~o affirm, as he inti
mates a willingness to do, in the last 
clause. 

* * * * 
REMARKS No. 7.-Since Mr Fan-

ning questions my veracity, I will 
support an addition'al affirmative, viz.: 

That. the representative teachers 
and proclaimers of the Current Re
formation have advocated and prac
ticed open communion with other de
nominations. 

Mr. Fanning will say if he will 
deny this in public debate. 

* * * * 
REM.ARKS No. 8.-l will, to suit 

Mr. Faiming's taste, put the propo
sition on apostasy in his own lan
guage, and call upon him to affirm 
it, ·viz: 

" The Scriptures teach that a man 
who is in Christ, a pardoned and sav
ed man, may renounce his Savior and 
be lost or go to hell." 

Mr. Fanning will affirm. I will 
deny. This is agreed upon without 
farther controversy. 

I now present the twelve fropt1ai
tions I proposed to Mr. F., and will 
mark those I understand agreed upon 
by him:. 
To 'Talbot Fanning, P·resident Ji"l'anlc

lin ,College, Tennessee-DEAR Sm. : 
Will you affirm : 

1. That all the Churches of Christ 
had apostl}tized from "the faith, once 
delivered to the saints" and the order 
of ·the gospel when Mr. A Campbell 
and his coadjutors commenced the 
proclamatioh of the principles of the 
Oarrent R~formation, as it was then 
called ? I will deny. 
Will you affirm : 
' · 2. That the o;gimizations which 
they originated wer~ true churches of 
Christ, and constitute to-day "The 
Christian church,'' or "The KingdQm 
of Christ visible?" I w·ill den9. 
Will you affirm : 

3. That the baptisms of Baptist 
churches are unsariptural and null ? 

' I will deny. 
Will you affirm : 

4. That the pardon of sin in the 
case of' a penitent believer is condi
tioned upon immersion, administered 
by the authority of Jes us Christ ? 

I will deny. 
Aeeepted. 

Will you affirm : 
5. That the Scriptures teach that a 

man who is in Christ, a pardoned and 
saved man, may renounce his Savior 
and be lost ~r go to hell? 

Aeoepted. I will deny. 
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Will you affirm: ,To which I now add as above indi-
6. That in conversion to Christ, as cated,: 

well as in sanctification, the Holy ·I will a~rm : 
Spirit employs the words of the apos- 7. That the representative teachers 

· tles only? I will dMiy.- and proclaimers of the Current Ref· 
I will affirm : ormation have advocated and practie-

1. That the churches organized by ed open communion with other de-
Christ and his apostles were Baptist nominations. Will you deny . 

.1 Churches. . Will you deny ? l"'Will affirm : 
Accepted. 8. That Mr. Campbell a~d his co-

I will a:ffir Jl : adjutors did originate and o~ganize 
2. That ''Campbellism" is the distinct religious societies which they 

proper term to denote that system of called churches. Will you deny? 
religion originated by Mr. A. Camp- Accepted. · , 
bell and ' his eoadjutors, and that ;Now, Mr. F. may be unwilling for 
" Oampbellites" is the appropriate the readers of the GOSPEL Anvo
name to designate the people who CATE to .see my p:ropositions-but 
embrace that system. my subscribers will, I trust, take 

Will yoii deny? special pai11s to get their Campbellite 
, I will affirm: neighbors to read this, my reply. 

3. That tl>e Scriptures teach that Mr. F. may take months to reply 
it is the duty of the unbaptized -t0 to this. But when he does, let b,i.m 

• pray for pardon, mercy and salvation. frankly accept_ or deny these propo
Will you den'!/ ? sitions. 

J. R. GRAVES. I will affirm : 
4. That Repentance and Faith is 

the gospel order of these 1-equire
ments. Will you deny ? 
I will affirm : 

5. That the personal presence and 
operation of the Holy Spirit are nec
essary to the regeneration or new 
birth of the Sinner. Will you deny? 

Accepted. 
I will affirm: 

6. That the scriptures teach that 
the immersion of a believer in water, 

' by a legally qualified administrator, 
in the name of the Trinity, and mem
bership in a Christian church, are 
the divinely appointed p~erequi&ites 
to tlie Lord's Supper. 

Will you drny ? 
Respectfully submitted, 

J. R. GRAVES. 

Third Reply to Mr. Graves. 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE, } 
June 24th, 1870. 

MR. GRAVES: 
Your answer , to my "Second 

RfPly," publ~shed in the, Baptist, of 
the 4th, I did not see for two weeks 
after its publication; but I am now 
glad to devote a few minutes to your 
second answer. 

My wish ii>, to bring our corres
pondence, in regard to " The Debate," 
to a satisfactory conclusion. For 
your professed "magnanimity" in let
ting your readers see my "Repl~es." 
no doubt my brethren will be suffi
ciently thankful. But your state
ments that you ''desire'1;o ~ceive ncr 
one," "build no subterfuges," "seek 
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the open plaiin," and "offer une.mbig- Ford to prevent a debate." It surely 
uous" propositions covering the prin- cannot be that you believe Mr. Fall 
cipal points of difference between the is the character of man'you reprllSent 
Disciples and Baptists, they may be him to be. · 
slow to see as c:learly as you seem to With these ' well-intended sugges-
do. tions, I wi~l briefly notice the fourteen 

Your declaration that, " If !!O de- propositions you have submitted. 
bate is had, the world shall know But be£ore doing so, I must remind 
whose fault it is/' may ' afford yoi:J. you that if you really understand 
some present comfortj but I doubt if what is considered fair between 
there is even a sensible Baptist in the equals, it would be quite sufficient 
country who does not know that all for you to shape only half the prop
the " subterfuges and faults" are at ositions for debate. 
your door. In regatd to the lst1 in which you 

You know, just as well as you wish me to affirm, "That all the 
know your right hand from your left, ohurches of Christ had apostatized" 
that my brethren are disirous to hold at the opening ~f the presenteentury, 
a fair discussion with the Baptists. petmit me to tepeat, that, while A. 
We desire noviotory over our fellow- Campbell and coadjutors have taught 
creatures, but our confidence ie-, that that all sects and denominations be
a. free discussion of our differences long to the apostacy, we have main
can'not fail to profit our people. tained that Christ has had a true 

Your remark that you "cannot be church on earth from the day of 
beguiled into a written discussion, Pentecost, and our effort has been, 
unless it is agreed upon between us." not to for:rn another heresy, but to get 
is gratuitous. It is still a matteT of back upon the rock and help others 
record, that som'e eig-hteen years ago, to get upon the platform of the prim
with quite a flourish of trump$tl/, you itive church. 
proposed to discuss in the Tennessee 2. ' We are satisfied to maintain 
Bapti$t, the subject of" Remission," that the congregations planted by A. 
but after the publication o'a few pre- Campbell and brethren, are churches 
limrna:ty essays, you concluded that of Christ. You deny, and the issue 
"discretion was the better part of val- is admitted. 
or," and closed the matter without ' 3. We have not taught "that the 
the semblance of an explanation. No baptisms of Baptist churches are un
ep.e, I presume, who is acqtminted scriptural and null." I am willing, 
with you, presumes that you are dis- . however, to discuss the propo'Sition• 
pos-ed to debate with the disciples, that, " the baptisms of B-aptist 
either by pen or oraHy. Time, how- churches, so far as they are pecnliat
ever, will prove who i:S sincere. ly Baptistic, are unscriptural and 

I do not iBW.gine you can influence null. I have, however, hoped that 
. any ,iJ:Ytellfgent person to believe you many baptized by the Baptists look

speak the convictions of your heart, ed more to the teaching of the sct'ip
when you assert that Mr. Fall engag- tures than to the mystical preaching 
ed in the '1correspondence with Mr. of Baptist preachers, regarding what 

I 
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they call a direct regeneration of the title one to the Lord's Supper," so as 
spirit before faith, and that they to read, "m.embership in a Bapti~t 
might really obey the Gospel, in spite church to entitle one to the Lord's 
of the false teaching of a bewildered Supper," I will accept it. This is 
priesthood. . very sound B,aptist doctrine, and I 

4. The question "that pardon of presume you will not object to a 
sins, in the case of a penitent beliver, change in general harmony with the 
is conditioned upon immersion admin- views of mo.st Baptist sects. 
istered by the autb,_ority of Jesus 7. Your seventh, touching the 
Christ, (as stated by P. S. Fall,) I charge of what you calr "open com
wouJ,d not change, and I am glad to munion" amongst my br!lthren, I ac-
see that you are satisfied with it. cept. 

5. The fifth, as modified by me, in 8. Your eighth, charging my breth-
regard to apostacy, I am pleased to ren with the sin of originating and 
k;now is satisfactory to both of us. organizing a new order of things, I 

6. While I am :µot pl~ased with also accept. 
the proposition upon the subject of Now, Sir, when our friends se~ 
the spirit's work, as proposed by these things, they will anxiously ask, 
you, if you will so modify it as to "What next?" We have very nearly 
read, "that in conversion to Christ, as agreed upon every proposition. Per
well as in sanctification, the Holy haps no true debatents ever agreed' 
Spirit operates, not .directly, but more fully as to issues. The ques
through wor~s only," I will ac- tion, as every one must see, then, is, 
cept it. ' "Will there be a debate?" 

BAPTIST, PROPosn;rpNS. If you mean business, it occurs to 
l. That the churches organized by me the time has arrived for you to 

Christ and his apostles were Baptist name a friend who, in conjunction 
Churches," is satisfactory. · with a friend I will name, shall select 

2. Your affirmation claiming the a distinguished citizen of Tennessee 
right to call us "Campbellites," and as President of the board of Moder
our religion " Campbellism,': I ac- ators. It will be legitimate for the 
cept. moderators to determin~ the order in 

3. Your third, in reference to the which the questions shall, be discuss
right of aliens to pray to God, in the ed, the rules governing the disputants, 
name of Christ, before baptism, for the terms of publishing the debate, 
t~e salvation of the soul, I accept, and all other questions' be;iring upon 

4. If it is your intention, in your the subj~ct. 
fourth, merely to defend the dogma Should you now impose other con
of repentance before faith, I accept ditions, it will be regarded as conclu
it. sive evidence that you have no dispo-

5. Your fifth, in regard to spiritual sition to discuss differences between 
lnfiuence, I accept. the Baptists and Christians; and in 

6. If you will modify the clause, adopting such a course, from my 
in your sixth, which reads, " Mero- present stand-point, I shall feel re
bership in a Christian church to en- lieved from all obligations to give the 
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subject ofa debate between us further 
attention. Should you, however, 
manifest,a temper indicating a desire 
to discuss our differences, I trust you 
will find me most cheerful in giving 
the subject that attention which its 
importance demands. 

Respectfully, 
T. FA~NING. 

OBITUARY. 

Died suddenly, June 4, 1870, Bro. 
Alfred Scott, of Williamson county, 
in the 56th year of his age. Bro. 
Scott was a member of the Church 
of Christ for over 30 years. He was 
a pleasant and accommodating neigh.
bor; a good citizen ; a very kind and 
a:lfecticinate husband and father; ever 
kind and pleasant in his family· We 
have known him personally for many 
years, and while we do not pretend 
.to say that he was without fault, we 

' think there are but few men as nearly 
clear as he. We deeply sympathise 
with the surviving ~embers of his 
f.amily. He survived his wife, Sister 
Amanda D. Scott, a little over four. 
years, who was also a devoted Chris
tian, 

Sister Scott died of consumption, 
and in the full exercise of the faith 
of the Gospel of Christ. The hope 
of a happy home-in heave:q cheered 
her last moments, and greatly pallia
ted her suffering. Brother and Sister, 
you have left us ; but we weep not 
as for them that have no hope. God 
grant that we all may so live on earth 
that we may at last live togetqer in 
heaven. E.G. S. 

Brethren L. & S. : I am requested 
to write the obituary of Bro. W. P. 

f 

Allen, of Lee county, .Ala., a mem-
ber of Shady Grove co.ngregation. 
Bro. Allen was born ip. Virginia, and 
raised in Lincoln county, Ga., and 
married his first wife in Abbeville, 
S. 0. He made a profession -of Chris
tianity, at the age of 22, among the 
Baptists, but for years opposed many 
things tb.at they taught and held in 
the Baptist church, not in 
the Bible. At length, when the prim
itive gospel WllS preached and a con
gregation organized near him, he em
braced the truth as it is in Christ, in 
the year '69, and died May 21st, 1870. 
He was 76 years, one month and. three 
days old.-

He died as he had lived for 54 
years, in the full confidence and faith 
of his Lord's word, fully relying on 
the word of God as able to do all 
things that it promised. His illness 
was about two months, but confined 
to his bed only a few days. He died 
of dropsy of the heart. 

Re said, a few minutes before he 
died, to the Doctor and others, that 
if he had breath he would tell them 
how to enter the kingdom, "But," 
said he, "I have only a few minutes 
more to stay. There is a small stream 
to cross, and then I shall be in the 
promised land. He- was a good hus
band, a loving partn~r, a kind neigh
bor, and a faithful, constant and devo
ted Christian, 

The country ha:s lost one of its best 
citizens ; the community one of its 
best inmates ; and the Church one of 
its best members. The wife, the 
church, and the country are left to 
m9urn their loss of him. But may 
all take warning and try to imitate 
his example in life, in living right,. in 
order that they may die right. May 
the Lord help us all to do our duty, 
is my prayer. 

Carrolton, Ga. A.. C, BORDEN. 
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Review of a Sermon Delive~ed b;y Rev. nents, if they speak of us at all, to 
E. Petri, April 17r1870. call us by such names as we ourselves 

acknowledge. 
When at Franklin Ky., a few days On the subject of t.uiion, he says 

ago., we obtained a copy of a dis- on same page: 
course, delivered at that place not "Not a century has passed in which 
long since, by Rev. E. Petri,, a Bap- some new error has not been grafted 
tist preacher, the object ·Of which is upon the doctrine of Christ; and no 
to give "some reasons" why he could error, however grievous, has ever 
not "unite with the Campbellites up- been taught withou:t finding adhe
on the Bible." We propose to exam- rents; and this, far from being a to
ine a few thinp-s in this sermon. ken of God's approbation, is but a 

Mr. Petri, like many others of our proof of the depravity of man. De
opposers, '.J?ersists in slanderously cal- nominations after denominations have 
ling us l'Campbellites." He know~ arisen, all claiming .to hold the true 
that we as a ,people, have never ac- doctrine of the Bible. . While these 
knowledged that name. He knows differences are deplorable, yet they 
moreover, that the name is o:ffensive are unavoidable; and every effort at 
to our brethren, and that they have union has added to disunion. When
always regarded it as nothing less ever man's wisdom has sought to ef
than a wilful slander on the part of feet a union upon the Bible, God's 
our opposers; and especially from blessings have failed to accompany 
those who know that we disavow it. the effort, and it has invariably re-

This, Mr. Petti well kn-0ws, for on sulted in the origin ofa new sect, and 
6th page of his sermon, we have the has therefore effected the opposite of 
following: "Appeal after appeal its endeavors." 
has been made lately t6 all Chris- We have neither time nor space to 
tians in Franklin to unite upon the answ~r the insinua:tions in the above 
:Bible With those, who style them- concet'ning our errors, and their ad
selves ·par execllence, 'Diseiples,' and herents; and their depra-vity, etC. But 
who hate above all things, to be eal- he has some strange thoughts in re
led 'Campbellites.' " gard to union, which we notice brief-

This sentence spenks fur itself, and ly. 
forcibly shows the spirit, or state of While admitting t'hat these di:ffer
mind and heart, that dictated and ut- ences are deplorable, he says they 
tared it. We make no comment, fur- are unavoidable. Mr. Petri may be 
ther' than to say we envy n:ot the pie- very wi'Se, a:nd knowing, but a wiser 
ty that prompted it. All who know than Jre, one divinely in8pired, has 
anything of us as a people, know that commanded the very thing to b~ done, 
we have ever esteemed brother Clamp- whi'ch Petri thinks cannot be done. 
beH as a great and g.ood man, but ,Paul in 1 Cor. i: 10, says: "Now I 
that we ackMwledge no ea'rthly lead- , beseech you brethren, by the name of 
er. Even ordinaty politen:ess and ·our Lord Jesus Christ, that , ye all 
respect, to say nothing about Chris- . speak the same thing, and that there 
tianity, would require of our oppo- be no divisions among you; but that 
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ye be perfectly joined together in the tire rule of faith and practice; to 
same mind, and in the· same judg- take the Bible names; as Disciple, 
ment." or Christian, and no other. Our au-

N ow if Mr. Petri is right, then thor says, we are better known by 
Paul commanded an impossibility. the name Campbellite, because it 
Not Paul merely, but G9d. Not on- "embodies all the peculiarities of' 
ly so, but Christ prayed for an im- their (our) system of theorogy:u 
possibility, when he prayed that all This is the reason why that name as 
that would believe on him through applied to us, is so great ~ slander, 
their (the Apostle's) word should be because that by giving us an unscrip
one, that the world might bepeve tttral name, thef have some show to 
that the Father had sent the Son. If accuse us of having a peculiar system 
union is impossible, Christ and the of theology. I hereby respectfully 
inspirea apostles knew it, and they inform the gentleman that we have 
therefore prayed fer and commanded no such system as he speaks of. If 
a thing which they knew to ):>e im- however he wants to call the Bible a 
possible. Would they have done so? system of theology, then that is ours; 
Who dare say so, except Mr. Petri? we have no other. But he B.lJs, 
If he would have obeyed one single "Whenever man's wisdom has sought 
rrommand given by .Peter, he would to effect a union upon the Bible, 
never have penned or spoken the God's blessings have failed to accom
above. The passage is, " If any man pany the effort, and it has invariably 
speak, let him speak as the oracles of resulted in the origin of a new sect, 
God." 1 Pet. iv: 11. Had Mr. Pe- etc." This declaration is literally 
tri done this he wou1d have spoken true. Man's · wisdom will always 
with Christ and the Apostles, not fail. It is man's wisdom that tries 
against them, as he has done. He to unite the religious world upon hu
also says, that "every effort at union• man and denominational platforms, 
has added to disunion." In the sense and we are quite ready to admit that 
in which Mr. Petri used this, perhaps all such efforts will multiply sects. 
what lie says is correct. He no doubt We would however have him know 
used it in a , denominational sense. that he is entirely mistaken in the 
Every effort to unite upon a denomi- above insinuation that we are opera
national basis, w~ll forever be unsuc- ting upon man's wisdom. Will he 
ces13ful. But that is not the kind of say it is man's wisdom to believe on 
union spoken of in the New Testa- Christ, an~ to repent? etc. Smely 
ment. If Mr. Petri will receive it, I not, for then we are only acting up
will inform him that our effort at on Godl.s wisdom since he has told us. 
union i.s upon theword of God. We to do these things. So when we are 
are trying to get religious peO'ple ev- trying to effect a union upon the' 
erywhere to abandon all creeds and word. of God, we are only doing what 

· .confe3sions of faith, and all human God has commanded to be dona, and 
names, and all human platforms of what Christ prayed should be accom
every character, and to unite upon pl-ished. This is trying to effect a 
the Bible, and' that alone, for our en- unio.n by the wisdom of God, and not 
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of man. On 7th and 8th pages he 1Let us see. Those people that he in 
says, "and we should be thankful to his 'piety (?) is- pleased to denominate 
God, that he has not made salvation- Oampbellites, believe heartily that 
de;pend upon the exercise of the mind Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the 
in a correctinterpretatw1i.'of his com- living God. According to his state
mandmentff, or in other word$, upon ment above, Baptists do not. The 
church mmnbership, but that he has disciples' believe that sinners must 
based it uponfcdth in Jesus." Won- repent, or perish. Baptists do not, 
der if he will say faith only. If so, ,if Mr. Petri tells the truth. In a 
then he flatly contradicts the word of word ; the disciples believe in an 
God, for that says," Ye see then how humble and earnest obedience to the 
that by works a man is justified, and Gospel on the part of the sinner in 
not by faith <>nly." Jae. ii: 14. This order to be saved, and that every step 
is the only passage in the Bible that of· that obedience must be directed 
speaks of justification by faith only1 by the Holy Spirit. , The Baptists do 
and it denies the doetrine. Then· n.ot believe this, according to Mr. 
aurely he den't mean to say that· Petri. In the nam~ of reason then, 
But will he on the other hand ven- Mr. Petri, what do Baptists believe? 
ture to say he means faith in Jes us, Better cool down, and not make such 
perfected by obedience to his cqm- rash~ unguarded statements. Every
mands? Ifso, then we are all agreed. "Qody that knows anything about the 
One of these positions he certainly Baptists and Disciples, knows better. 
must take. If the former, he con- Mr. Petri now goes on and gives 
tradicts the word ot God. If the lat- some five or six reasons why he can
ter, then we' will shake hands and be not unite with the disciples upon the 
one. Bdt then we know he does not Bible, which we :will briefly consider: 
mean faith, perfected by obedience, "I cannot unite with Campbellites 
'fot that will always make person.a upon the Bible. 
members of the church or kingdom 1. Because they sap the very fo'/J/11,
of Christ, and he would have us be~ dation of the structure of salvation by 
lieve we can be saved without church denying the funda'lltental t1·uth 'taught 
membership; hence' we will have to i..,, the Bible, (i.e.;) Totnl Depravity." 
leave him in contradiction with Fundamental, according to Webster 
James, and let the people decide means a primary or foundation prin
which they will believe. Again on ciple. Hence Mr. Petri regards To-
8th page he says : "The sympathetic tal Depravity as a primary or founda
a,ppeal for upion, made to Baptists by tio~ principle in the structure of sal
Campbellites is frequently ~trength- vation. I confess that I am some
ened by the assertioru that there is what at a loss to understand what 
i;eally but very little difference be- this sentence means, because it is not 
tween the two. This is false ; the very easy to determine what he means 
only point of agreement between the by total depravity. He refers to a 
two, is found in this t that both coa- number of passages that are used to 
"sider immersion alone as baptism..7' express the character of men that 
This is rather a sipgular statement. had acted very wickedly; such as the 
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antediluvians, who according to the 
word of God had corrupted their way 
upon the earth.' Read Gen. vi : 12. 
We have never denied that these peo
ple were wicked; but they •made 
themselves wicked by their own bad 
conduct, when the'y could have done 
otherwise. Noah did do otherwise, 
and was saved. He also quotes from 
Jeremiah xvii: 9: "The heart is de
ceitful above al~ things, and desper
ately wicked, who can know it." 
This was spoken by the prophet 
about six hundred years before Christ; 
and just about the time God carried 
his own people, the Jews, into cap
tM.ty for their wicked doings. This 
language only er.presses the character 
of these people, after they had, as 
Isaiah says, "Chosen their o'tn ways," 
and God was. then choosing their de
lusions, and bringing their fears up
on them. Isaiah lxvi: 3, 4. No
body denies that these Jews were 
wicked at. that time. He has thus 

· far mistaken himself', , if he supposes 
· we ever denied these thin-gs. He uses 
one passage however, by which per
haps we can determine his meaning. 
That is John vi: 44; page 9. "No 
man can come to me, except the Fa
ther which hath sent me draw him." 
He says the "Total Depravity or ab
sence of true virtue or the incapabil
ity of volition of the heart is shown," 
by this passage. By depravity then, 
he means that the sinner is unable to 
receive the word of God in his haart 
and obey it, without an ,;immediate" 
operation of the Spirit of God upon 
him, to open his heart. We are cer
tain th.at this is his meaning _of "To
tal Depravity," because he says, in 
his third' reason, 12 page : "Because 
they deny that the m>ly Spirit acts 

immediately upon th~ heart of the . \ 
smner, (i. e.;) apart from the wordt 
etc. (We thus unite his first andt 
third reasons together, because the-y 
are so intimately connected, that we 
cannot well examine one without the ' 
other.) From these quotations, we 
can be at no loss to determin~ what 
he means by total depravity. He in
troduces Lydia's case as an eK11:mple 
of the imm~diate action of the Spirit 
upon the heart of the ' sinner., and . 
then says 14th page: "As the Lord 
openeil the heart of Lydia, so be 
opens every heart that receives the 
truth." Hence the doetrine of total 
depra:vityis the foundation of abstract 
Spiritual influence. They are twin 
sisters, either both true, or both false. 
If we are correct then in our conclu
sions of what he means by depravity, 
we do dtny it, most positively, .and 
will give some of our reasons:. .The 
passage above quoted from the 6th 
of John, is about as strange on that 
subject as any passage he has pre
sented ; and it, taken in its connec
tion is verJ far from teaching such 
doctrine. If he had only taken the 
45th. verse with the 44th, a •part .only 
of which he quoted, he might have 
been saved the trouble of torturing 
it, so as to get total depravity out of 
it. The 45th verse is as follows : 
" It is written in the prophets, And 
they shall be all taught of God. Ev
ery man therefore that hath heard, 
and hath learned of the father, com
eth unto me." This verse fully ex
plains how the father draws men. 
The Savior said, "Go teach all na
tions," "Preach the Gospel to eve1y 
crea.tu:re." Thus the Father draws 
th.em 'by· teaching them his love and 
g~dness in the death of J;iis Son. 
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When people are thus influenced by mind." Gr.aves then comments upon 
the Gospel to come to Christ, they it thus : "Doea it by bringii;ig facts, 
are drawn by the Father. After God truths before t~ 'lnind and heart." 
has done his part in sending the "He opens the heart by the instru
teachiv.g, the people on their part mentality of his word, the sword of 
have to hear and learn and come7 the Spirit. Baptists have been re:r;
and this eoming means the obedience resented as teaching that the Spirit 
man is to render to the Gospel of acts on the heart without means
Christ. Now Mr. Petri, why quote without the word-it is a misrepre
a. 'piece of a verse, and then guess at sentation." These men both teach 
its mes.ning, when the very ne;x:t verse that the Spirit opens the heart 
explains it? You guess th!l ,F11ther through the truth. 'The New Testa. 
draws them by an "hnmedia.te" a<;tio-n ment teaches the same thing\ Now 
of the Holy Spirit upon their heart. let }fr. Petri settle the matter with 
The Savior says it is .by hf!,fJll'ing and the New Testament and his brethren. 
learning and comi..ng. Read a little Let him show us one single example 
further nex.t time. The passage ta- where the Holy Spirit ever went 
ken tog&ther, teacheE! that the •inner, without the word aud opened. any 
instead of being totally depraved, iti o'iie's .heart in apostolic tiw.ei\ and we 
able to do all that tho word of truth will at once yield the point. Lydia.'s 
nqui:re~ without any direct operation. case win not do. Therefore we must 
Mr. Petri also , guesses in r~gard, to still deny both these dogmas of man's 
the opooing of J;.ydia's heart, that it devising; "Total Depravity" and the 
was done hy a direct operation ·of the "immediate action" of the Holy Spir
Spirit. There is no need of thus it. Mr. Petri's second,, reason Ui, 
guessi1'g at it, when the facts in the " They pervert the 'biblical order of 
case are, that an inspired apostle was thin9s by placing faith before repent
there, speQia.lly called there to ance." We should like to kuow 
'!preach the Gospe~ unto the,m," and where he learns that repentance comes 
whose work was to open the eyes of before faith. He certainly never 
the people and turn thtrm from dark- learned it from ~he Bible; for Paul 
ness to light, the very work that was says "He that cometh to God must 
done for Lydia. Not only does Mr . . believe that he is, and that he is the 
Petri differ from the Bible, but he rewarder of them that diligently seek 
differs widely from J. ~·Graves and him." Heb. xi: 6. ~epentance is 
Dr. Ford, ,who take the position th11-t certainly one of the steps the sinner 
too Spirit operates only through the is to take in coming to God. No one 
ir;ith. who believes· the Bible can deny this. 

In the Bapti.st of June 26th, 1869, But this step cannot be taken without · ' 
Mr. Graves gives an account of a ser- faith, according to Paul. Mr. Petri 
mon delivered. by Dr. FoN., and gives says it can. We prefer to believe 
one of the Dr.'s propositi&ns as fol- Paul. So ,he, instead of our brethren, 
lo.ws : "The eternal Spirit opens the perverts the "biblical order of things." 
heart and mind, and does this, ac- The trouble with Mr. Petri is, that 
cording to his own laws, governing what the Bible calls faith, he calls a 
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mere 11-asent ot' the ~nd. He says 
this assent of the mind opens it to the 

·. reception of Truth, and that from 

faith, and there is no other faith that _ 
will save. 

In the fourth place he says he can
this assent, repen~nce spriI1gs. Just not unite with ui> : " Becauee thelf 
let• him C!tll this faith, and the diffi- teach baptismal salvation, wMch I be-
culty all vanishes. He also assumes lieve to be equivalent to tru.sting iJ1, a 
that faith is a direct gift Gf God. If covenant of works and to decla'l'i'(l.g 
he had only read John and Paul on the sacrifice of Olwist imperfect,;' 
this subject, he might have been saved Now why do~s he say baptiiimal sal
the trouble of an assumptio1;1, John vation ? :PQes he mean to say that 
xx 

1

: 30, 31, says : "And many other we teach that bapti~m .alone saves 
signs truly did Jesus in the presence men? That is what his ·laugu.aE,.e 
of his d,isci:e,les, which are not written means, or it means no.thh1g 'at all . 

. in this book ; but these are written He knows perfectly well that we· 
that ye might believe·, that Jesus is teach faith, and repentance, for h.e 
the Christ, the Son of God i and th~t admits tha,t much, in this very sermon 
believing ye might have life th;rough we are now examinii;ig. Then he 
his name." Here the apostle says knows the acewiation iµ the abpv.e 
these t4ings are written that ye might language is incorrept. Then wh.y 
believe, not that God might give them doe!! he use it, except to prejud,i.c.e 
faith, for then what need hav~ we.for the minds of the people ~~ainst u$. 
the·wf>rd, if God still has to give us This accusationi and calling us Oan;i..p
faith directly. But Paul also says, bellites, as he has done througq.out 
" So then faith cometh by liearing, his whole sermon, were never prompt
and hearing, by the word of God." ed by the spirit Of Christianity. They 
No~ to understand how faith comes come not from that charity that 
by hearing the word of God, we only "thinketh no evil i" nor is it prompt
need read t~e commission as record- ed by the golden r-q.le, given by the 
ed by M.ark xv: 15-16, and all is Savior, Luke vi: 31; "And as ye 
plain. " Go into all the woi;ld, and would that men should do to you, do 
preach the Gospel to every creattJ.i-e, ye also to them likewise." We will 
he that believeth and is baptiz~d shall leave the people to ju,dge what spirit 
be saved." The Gospel is preached, prompted these thi~gs: We te&ch 
and wfitten, the people hear or read, just as the Bible does, that baptism 
and believe. This is heaven'!'! order. is · a positive command of {lod, and 
Then repentance, confession and bap- that it is "for the·remission of sin11," 
tism follow. Hence if we did not but none _of us ever taught that. qap
put faith before repentance, we should . tism e,lg.ne would save any one; and 

pervert the "biblical ord~r ofthiµgs." 
Faith is that which prompts us to 

this Mr. Petri well knows. But why 
should Baptists be so afraid of bap
tism for the remission of sinl!? They 

obedience, and at the end ofobedience, generally contllnd, and we suppose ,, 
God saves us. Hence when.ever the Mr. Peti-i does also, that John the 
sinner believes the Gospel strong Baptist setup the kingdom, and from 
enough to opey iti he lias savmg him they have thei:r name, although 

' 
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- they have translated· it out of the be lost, after preaching to others. 
New Testament. John the Baptist Soine s-ort of beings called angels in 
taught baptism for the remission of the New Testament fell, and we ba
sins. Mark i: 4. " John did baptize lieve if they fell, men "may" fall. If 
in the wilderness, and preach the there is any one thing more fully 
baptism of repentance for the remis- taught in the Bible than any thing 
sion of sins." Read the same in Luke else,it is that cliristian must hold out 
iii: 3. ' _ faithfully until death, or be lost. 

It is strange to me that they will Then we expect still to believe this, 
build on John, and tb,en deny his and teach it as earnestly as anything 
doctrine. If they build O!i nim and taught in the Bible. 
take his name, we think they ought We have thus examined Mr. Pe
to take his teachiD.g. And if they tri'a sermon very hastily-, and left out 
can fellowship John, why should they .many things that deserve notice, but 
refuse to fellowship us for preaching could hot without making this article 
the same thing? We teach just what longer than we desired. 
is tan.get in the Bible on this subject; That onr readers may be benefitted 
no more, no less. Rence'if Mr. Pe- by the above, is our sincere prayer. 
tri is willing ~o take the Bible, and E. G. S. 
that alone for his guiqe, he can come 
on. We require nothing that .the 
word of God does not require. 

His fifth reason is, " Because they 
believe that a child of grace may 
apostatize and finally be lost." Yes, 
Mr. Petri, we do believe this,. and we 

I 

could not believe the teachings of 
God's word and not believe it. When 
the Bible teaches us that nearly six 
hundred thousand men of the Jews, 
besides women, apostatized, fell in the 
wilderness and never entered Canaan 
after they were all alike saved, we 
believe it. When the word of God 
refers t'.> the fall of these people, and 
in an immediate connection says, 
" Let us therefore fear, lest a promise 
being left us of entering int& his rest, 
any of you should seem to come short 
of it," we also believe that Christians 
may " come short" pf heaven, and 
that they cettainly will, unless they 
continue to serve God faithfully to 
the end. Paul teaches that there 
was a chance for him to fall away and 

BOOK NOTIOES. 

We have received from the pub
lishers, J. B. Lippincott & Co» the 
first volume of the life of A. Camp
bell, by R. Richardson. It is a mod
el of excellence in mechanical execu
tion. But the chief recommenda
tion of such a work is in the excel
lence of its matter. The work has 
been well and faithfully performed. 

The first volume embraces much 
concerning the immediate ancestors 
of A. Campbell, especially his 
father; wlio was so intimately C!>n
nected with his own early religious 
instruction, and the movements of his 
after life. The early life, the sur
roundings, the influences ~hat mould
ed his character, the successive steps 
that he took in his career, together 
with the influences affecting and af
fected by, his course and teachings 
are all carefully and faithfully pre
sented. The leading obje,ct.e and 
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motives, together with the controll
ing principles aad central truths of 
the great religious movement of the 
century, looking to the restoration of 
the Ukristian religion in faith and 
practice, as it came pure•and perfect 
from the hand of God, is clearly and 
fully set forih. ' 

In the lifo of A. Campbell, we have 
the presentation Qf .the principles in 
their workings in the mind, that are 
presented so clearly and fully in their 
p.ractioal establishment in the excel 
lant life of J no. Smith. The two 
works are very greatly complements 

Much more can be learned of the 
true teac'h'ings of the Bible from the 
develapments of these ,hings in 
the life of these thinking, working 
men than in any mere theoretic dis
quisition on scripture truths. 

Both books are sold by a{}ents. 
One published by J. B. Lippincott & 
Co., Philadelphia. The other by R. 
W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, O. Or
ders.will be received at this office for 
th& life of J no. Smith, from those 
not in reach of an agent. Price 2 50. 
postage 32cts. 

of one another. A. Caiµpbell and M.A.NF-OBD .A.ND BWEE).'fEY DEBATE. 

his father exoogitated the pl'inciples -We have a copy of this debate on 
from the scriptures in their beauty Universalism. It is a neatly bound 
and himnony. John Smith in his own volume of 411 pages. - Two pr~posi-
plain and humm;ous s.tyle adapted tions were discussed : ' 
them to the ~omprepension, and en- 1st. "The Bible teaches that all 
forced them upon the faith of the who leave this world sinful, ·wm 
common peo~le. finally be reconciled to God and· 

The true spirit of the restorative saved." 
movement is prei;iented in these two 2nd. "At the coming of Christ, 
workti. They both embrace very yet future, the world will be judged 
greatly a history of this l'eligioii.s and the wicked sentenced to endless ' 
mo .. rnment. The work of byography punishment." 
has been well done by each of the Bro. Sweeney is a clear-pointed, 
authors. They are timely. A.t this good debater. Mr. Manford is a 
day, in the popularity of this move- shrewd quibbler. But UniveraaHSln, 
m.ent, ita or.iginal ~iII1plicity, purity so utterly contrary to the order of 
and earne.;;tness are very greatly lost God and the constitution of the uni
sight of. The study of these two verse, as manifested both in revela
works mu.st do h;icaloulable good in tion' -and nature, is itself a quibble of 
restorintt and. re-inspiring the church Infidelity, and should 'always be so 
with the true life and spirit of these treated. 
early ~evoted, self-sacrificing men of Bro. Sweeney has met the quibbles 
God. The style '?f eaoh is fasciua- of Universalism in ..this book, and ex
tipg and e.ngrossi~g to the tho~ghtful posed them pr.atty well. We think, 
student. 1We headily recommend to ~oo, . that M.r. Manford has presented 
every young Christ.\an, es_pepie.lly' them in their &trength. 
the pu.rch311e and study of these • 
works. They would do great good if The book can be had by addressmg 
r~ad by those not yet Christja,J;lS. J. S. Sweeney, Chicago, Ill. 
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DEBATE BETWEEN CLARK BRA- ·~ill amply support a good teacher, 
DEN, of the Church of Christ, and"who is a graduate. 
G. W. ~GHEY, of the Methodist ' Appli~nts should address, 
churcb..-This is lt volume of' nearly W. N. LINTON. 
700 pages, closely printed matter. Montgomery, Texas. 
With the book came a request tliat it 
should not be reviewed, unless th1:>r
oughly read. We have not time to 
read it just now, so we merely 'an
nounce its reception, at present. It 

Letters to Young Ministers. 

No. XXVIII. 

is well spo~en of by many, as being HABIT. 
a thorough and exhaustive discussion DeM Jhetli~n,~.!. hun.ter told of 
of the differences between the Church an adventure with an owl. He was 
0£ Christ and Methodism. but onecold morning in search o-f game. 

Jt is published by Fanklin & Rice, Oasting his eyes into a hollow he saw 
Cincinnati, O., for 0. Braden. a little owl. The little thing looked 

cold and feeble; so the hunter took it 

A BooK OF SERMONS-By J. T. i~ h~s hands . . He did this partly out 
Walsh, Newberne, N. 0., is a volume l:> pity, and partly from illll'iosity; 
of 346 pages,!conmining 18 sermons. The bird seemed quit.a gentle, making 
All by the author, save two. Several noe:fforttoescape. Findingitselfinthe 
of the sermons are on speculative hands of its new friend, it reached out 
questions, and, as far as we have read, one of its pedal ormameats and elasp-

. 1 . ed very lirmlv a forefinger on one of 
are treated m a specu atlve manner. J 

Sermons on 'The Nature of Man' ·the hunter'p hands. This movement 
'Th St t f tt D d ' 'Th N t ' · added nothing to the comfort of the e a e o . .ue ea , e a ure , . . 
of Future P~nishments,' are not.: :!i.nger t~us v1et1mized, the other hand 
likely to very greatly benefit man.· of the hunte~ cam~to the rescue. But 
Other sermons of the series are more the owl, as if anxious to teach a val-

practical in their aharacier and al- uabie lesson to- its captor, so soon as 
' ' h' th h d h . h thoul?ih lacking in earnest force ana: . is 0 er an came nearenoug , wit 

practical power, so faras we have read its other foot clasped the other fore
them are sound and clear. finger of the hunter. There the suf
. P;blished by Jt. W. Carroll & Co.~ ferer was, captured by a l.ittle owl, 
Cincinnati, o. and scarcely able ~o help himself. 

D. L. Now, brethren, this may be a very 
old story to begin argrave letter W'i.th, 
but let us see what good there is in 
it. That little owl is a symbol of 

A Good Teacher Wanted. 

MONTGOMERY, Tl!lxAs, } ·. habit. As the huntsman :first got the 
June 24th, 1870. . owl, so we first get the habit. As the 

Bro. LipscCJ'#rl,b: By request of tM owl next captured the huntsman, so 
Trustees of this place, I write to ask our habits capture us, when once we 
your aid in securing a good teachen found them. As the hu~ter knew not 
A good opening is presented tha~ how to rid himself of the contemptible 
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'little owl, so we find it extxemely dif
ficult to throw off the power of the hab

seem unable to start a sermon with-
out it. -

it1 when once it lays hold on us. 8. Long sermons. It ill allowed in 
Would it not have been best to let a great man, on special occasions, to 
the owl alone? Is it not best for, us preach long sermons. It may be 
to avoid the formation of evil habits? proper for common men to preach 

Let us have a partial catalogue of ninety minutes in a place where prach
the evil habits a preacher may carry ing is seldom heard. ,But for ordina
into the pulpit. ry preachers-'-young ('nes in speci.al 

1. Long introductory exerci'sea. , -to occupy IlJ-Ore than an hour in a 
Some preachers'will rea.d the longest sermon, is not all allowable. · The 
chapter in tile Bible, sing the ~ongest hearers will show the })reacher, by 
hymn in Merce11's Chuster, and then their uneasiness of manner, that he is 
pray for thirty minutes by the watch, wasting breath. And yet, many com
before sermon. Iftb.ey did this only mon men fall into tlte custom t>fpracN. 
once a year, it would be bad enough, ing sermons of unbearable length. 
but they do something like it con- And once ~hey establish the habit, · 
tinually No :wonder their congrega- they are not to be redeemed from its 
tions prefer to come into the house power. Perhaps the best remedy for 
after the sermon begins. As a rule, a youth, who is inclined to detain his 
the exercises coming before the ser- hearers too long, would be to send him 
mon should be brief; "short and to to hear one of those long-winded old 

· the point," is t1:..e motto· in such cas- brethren. 
es. 4. Loud preaching. It would be.a 

One -word, in passing, about public great favor to some brethren if some 
,prayer. If the petitioner has any- one could convince them that most 
thing to ask of the Lord, let hi111 ask people are blessed with tolerable heaJi
it; but let' him not undertake to tell ing, It would save so much air and 
the All· wise One a hundred new lung force! A story is told of- two 
things. Again let us address the Scots that were boasting of their re
throne of grace by a prayer, and not spectivepreacliers. Each m,aintained 
a fine speech. Lal:ltly, a congregation that his pastor excelled. At last one 
will not fail to notice it, if the preacher of them, growing highly excitedi ex
uses the same prayer every time claimed, " Why man, my preacher can 
he appears in public. Preachers bellow Uke a bull!" There· ~as an
ought to 'be so used to prayer, and other case much like this famous one 
so full of it, that they will never have A brother had a little c,ongregation 
tQ use old set forms anywhere, or on 
any occasion. in a room some fifteen feet square. 

Apol-Ogies before preaohing. These Re preached a long sermon to them, 
are miserable, AJJ; explanation is and at the top of Ms voice which ~as 
sometimes demanded from the p+each- ~o mean altitude. When the , preach-
er, but away withapologiest . They h h h 
are no part of t1i'e preaching, and no- er was t roug ' e was asil:ed why he 
body wants to hear them. And yet preached so loud? He could nott he 
some good brethren are so much in said, preach in any other way. Here 
the habit o~ apologising that t~ey was habit; and in the case of the 

., 
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Scotch preacher also. This habit 
prevails among our Southern ministers 
very extensively. For many reaeons 
it should be avoided. 

There are some minor habits of a 
dhiagreeable chara,cter to be guarded 
-aglhinst. One man acts in the pulpit 
as if he had St. Vitus' dance, or as 
if he were defending himself against 
a small swarm of bees. Grav-e, calm 
people do not see any use for fits as 
an accomp~n1ment to a sermon I 

Another good brother cannot well 
get out a long Eentence without an 
4' I say," to it; or, if he avoids the 
"I say," he will find much use for the 
little word "ah." For instance, 
"David, the king "ah," went into his 
own house "ah.' " This all comes of 
habit, and can be overcome by the 
young man without much e:ffort. 
There used to be men who were 
troubled with a great accumulati-On 
ef saliva while preaching. This was 
rather unfortunste ; because to stop 
preaching to spit, is not the most re
fined of actions. But · t~ere was an
other item attached to the perform
ance. The spit had to be rnbbed mtt 
with the foot. It is to be hoped that 
the spitting and the rubbing have 
pretty well gone out of fashion. 

Of course it is exceedingly neces
sary for a young man to establish the 
right habits, because his habits will 
either malce him' or ruin him. This 
is true of habits in great matters. In 
smaller ones, tl{ey help and polish, or 
else they retard and render uncome
ly. 

In college life our young ministers 
are in great danger of forming highly 
injurious habits. Oollege manners 
are not pious ma:nners. There is a 
ilree•a:nd~ea13y, worldly air. ll:bout oil" 

best institutions, as far as known to the' 
writer, that makes an impression on 
the young man, whether he desires it 
or not; and it is an impression oppos
ed to genuine piety. This must be warn
ed agafo;,t, and the habits of true pi· 
ety established, or else, while the 
young man learns how to preach, he 
will unlearn how to live. The preach
er is naught without a life to match 
his-sermons.-ReZigious Herald. 

W.M.D. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Brethren L. &; S.: Including the 
third Lord's day in this month, I 
held a meeting for the brethren at 
Pinewood, Hickman county, where 
we had six.teen additions to the good 
cause. 

The brethren her,e meet on Lord's 
day for wor&hip, and, though few in 
number, have been faithful, and tl~e 
result is, they have been blessed in 
the conversion of their neighbors and 
friends. · 

I trust all the children of God, 
everywhere, will soon learn that it is 
not only a duty to meet on Lordsday, 
b~t a privilege which they 11hould 
highly prize. 

I have had several additions at oth
er points • . 

Your Brother, 
F. H. DAVIS. 

THE NAME J Esus.-Most naifies 
in the Bible aregivenbecauseofsome 
characteristic or circumstance con
nected with the person named: So the 
name Jesus means Savior, and we are 
told was given him, "for he tfuall save 
his people from their sins." What 
Ohrstian does not love the nameJ esus? 
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A PRAYER. 

Give me, 0 God a tender heart 
To sorrow with the sad, 

An ever ready heart to join 
The glad song of the glad. 

Let me with loving pleasure Jiear 
Another's praises told, 

And may no envious thought or wish 
Within my heart unfold. 

Let me be glad when others wear 
Sweet grace of form and face, 

And gladder, still within their hearts 
The higher gifts to trace, 

Let me rejoice whatever good 
Is to another given, 

Be it to win the self-same prize 
My eager hands have striven, 

Give me a heart to pity those 
W.ho .wander' from the right, 

And tender, gentle hands of love 
To lead them to the light. 

Oh, make me strong to help the weak, 
Forgiving, patient, pure, 

AndJet me, Lord, my every cross 
For thy dear sake endUJ"e I 

-S. S. Scholar 

FIRST AND LAST. 

cure. But as an "ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure," by 
telling of some 11ery dan§erous mala
dies, som~ may never suffer from 
them. One man, wlrom I saw, was 

',,suffering from rheumatism greatly. 
He seemed to bea:r his afiliction with 
resignation. Another lay prostrate 
upon a bed from which he will never 
arise in all probability. He has pas
sed under the burning sun of three
score years and ten, and over. The 
frosts of many winters have lodged 
upon his head. Yet mubh dreaded 
old age, will not remove him from 
time. Disease had taken hold of hi~ 
as an easy prey and there his aged 
companion and family sat, in silence ' 
and sadness, awa~ting the de,Parture 
of their honored head from the troub J 
les of earth. 

I have some strange tastes I sup
pose. One of this world's admkable 

· objects is the venerable White-head, 
bowing under the immense weight of 
years. There is too much behind for 
pride to raise the haughty hand, too 

Just come from Heaven, how bright and fair .much before for complaint or fear. I 
The soft locks of the baby's hair, shall become old soon if I live. I do 
As if the unshutgates still shed ' hope I shall have a white head, and 
The shining halo round his head. 

Just entering bllaven, what sacred lnows 
Upon the old man's brow repose, 
For th,ere the opening gates have thrown 
The glory from the great white throne. 

-Harriet Prescot:J. Spofford. 

Food for the La.robs. 

THE SICK. 

I have been visiting the sick. 
What I saw and heard made a deep 
impression upon my mind. It is no 
disadvantage to know the premonito
ry symptoms of any disease so that 
we can take early steps towards a 

when my time comes to be gathered 
to my fathers, I earnestly ~ray not 
only that full of years, but full of 
hope, I can stand on the stormy 
bank of Jordan, cast a long look 
back,ove:r the wilderness of sin, sor-

, row, sicknesSi trouble, trial, turmoil, 
· through a life of denial, and pe°rfect 

submission to God's will, and then a 
Caleb, with Jesus for my Joshua, at 
peace with men and my God, travel 

across the waters into the promised 
land. 

Another beauty is the babe, slum-
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bering in innocelilc~, over its future which there is associated promises, 1 
cares, and sins. John i. 

But I saw a sicket man than either But when I asked if he was not 
• of these. He was not old like the going tQ reform, repdrt to the church, 

othertwrr. The blood flowed thi;ottgh ask forgiveness, he answered, at first, 
his arterial and venal ducts in perfect evasively, and then, when- pressed, 
order. His muscular powers were all came out and said: 
the same as in days gone by. Strange "Not now." 
to r:my his nervous sfitem calmly "Well" said I, "if your crop gets 
discharged its functionaries. He was in the grass, what do you do? Do 

, not speechless, though he talked out you wait awhile?" 
of his ·head. At least a sensible "Oh no, I clean it out immediate-
head would not originate such ideas ly." ' 
aJ he gave utterance to. Still r' "Is it not of more importance to 
'\Vould not call his disease brain fever, you to clean the grass of sin out of 
(J)tljestion of the brain., meninges or your heart 'than your crop?" I ask
headache. It is more an affection of ed again. 
the heart I fear. He walks r.bout "Oh, I have some weak places and 
and is quite active in every-day busi- keep doing wrong." 
ness though he is weak morally and "If there are some bad places in 
inattentive to matters, eternal. He your ·fence, where stock get over, 
can see very well pecuniary interests, what then?" 
but 'perfectly blind to that wliich "I mend them up." 
concerns him most. He can hear Just so a man should do, who has 

· .whe11- called to dinner, but deaf, to- places in his heart, through which 
tally, to the calls of repentance. He Satan enters. (.A.nd few there be 
can feel the emotional stirring at the who are free from such evils.) Let all 
party, the vibrating action of catgut Christians know that he is a very bad 
string11, arouses a resp~nsive beat in old beast to break over such p,laces 
his heart, but moral paralysis seizes as he can and he oft attempts to jump 
him when duty to God comes before high places. Mend up the fences, 
his eyes. His disease may be named children, mend up. When the weeds 
duty-phobia. He farms generally. and grass begin to grow, it is no time 
Knowing his Spiritual infirmities, I to say, I will not clean out now. I'll 
went to see him, in turn with othez wait awhile. When the foul growth 
sick and asked immediately for his of sin takes deep root in the heart 
moral health. He frankly confesS'ed, and begins its stunning in:fi11ence, 
" I have been doing wrong." Whilst · then it will not do to lie idle, for ev
I could not approve the wrong he ery day this fertile soil is penet:-ated 
had done, I still could commend the still deeper and the branches spread 

Con./!essi'on. .,..~ t d themselves with heart to suxrounding 
" Jn.OS persons regar 

objects. It is a mistaken notion in 
confession as a duty, whilst, in reali- men in the church or out of it that 
ty, it is also a privilege, and along sin or sinful habits will be more easi
with the enjoyment and exercise of ly overcome, at some time in the fu-
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ture than a.t present. Now is the 
best time afforded man for reform. 
Every-day weeds and grass grow, the 
more difficult to upr.oot, eve'ry day 
di<iease of any kind preys upon the 

1 • 
human system, ·the more difficult to 
resist or break up, Sin is the worst 
of all sickneSf!. Like leprosy, it tain~s 
a.s well as destro;ys. It spreads rap
idly and is most easily cured in its 
first stages. Do not forget that. I 
brought down my pen to write it con
tagitms, it is even so and more, it is 
tpi:demic. Now it is nonsense for 
the truly pious, trusting in their pris
tine virtue, to visit the h~use of mirth 
or other haunts of sin, expecting to 
come away unstained. 1 Cor. x.iii. 

• The love of pleasure, if allowed to 
grow, will tarnish the most bright1y 
. polished Christian. So there are 
but few precious metals in the Mas
ter's house, which can stand the cor
.roding power of the cares of this 
world or the deceitfulness of :riches. 
Were I .to spend one year in a gro
cery, or- for the same time visit a ball 
room, theatre, circus or other places 
of like character, I have no idea I 
would come sut unscathed. 

,. Vice is a. monster of so frightful mien, 
As, to be ha.tad, needs but to be seen ; 

But, seen too oft, f&mili&r to the face, 
We first enduoo, then pity, then embrace." 

Sin may be specific, individual, lo
cal, contagious or epidemic. It is 
communicated to families, neighbors 
and even nations. Frequt'.ntly men 
in the full enjoyment of ~gorous 
health, tamper with it, make unnec
essary risks and exposures, and they 
almost invariably suffer for so doing. 
He th'lt exposes himself to the com
pany of drunka11ds, defamers of God, 
foul mouth jokers, tattle.i:s, slander
ers, gossippers, pleasure hunter<J, the 

covetous) idlers, the unclean, thieves 
a~d liars may just make up- his mind, 
to be more or less effected, and f'orty
nine out of fifty cases it will prove 
to be more. Unhealthy association 
will result in moral contamination. 
The end of sin is death, J a.mes i: 15. 
Tnis is the Second Death. Rev. xx: 
14: THE LITTLE MAN. 

~laying for Keeps. 

There was a large bunch on Martin's 
side, and when he ran something 
chinked. 

"Ahl I know!" said Dr. Gabriel, 
comiqg up to him. ccsomebody ha:s 
a pocket full of marbles." 

Martin looked up astonished. He 
thought his grandfather must be a 
cc;mjurer . 

"! know it," said he. "So I have. 
But I didn't think you were there. I 
didn't sea you." 

"Where is there?" asked Dr. 
Gabriel. 

"Why, out on Miss Peacby's side
walk, don't you know? That is the 
most hunkydory place on the street 
for marbles; it is so smooth. And I 
had all the luck this morning," repli
ed Martin ratling his pocket with an 
air of satisfaction. We played for 
keeps, and I began with fi'Ve and left 
off · with thirty. See here? Isn't 
that pretty good? he continued stop
ping and emtying his pockel; on the 
.side-walk. 

!<:Pretty good, pretty ,good, Master 
Martin,'' replied Dr. Gabriel, patting 
the boy on the head. "I didnt inow 
that I had so smart a grand-son. 
"But t~at is hardly as good as a mau 
done on a Mississippi steamer one 
morning before breakfast." 
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"At marbles?' asked Martin, his lit- The children had to be .sent to the 
tle face sparkling withJnteresf:. pMrhouse." 
"$'-n-o~ not marbles exactly. "Why, Grandpa Gabriel! What a 

Sallie thing though. He was 'playing dreadful thing! Didn't the other man 
/o'I' keeps;' and what do you think, feel awfully?" asked Martin in hor
Martin? He began on a suit of old ror. 
clothes and a aog, and left off with a "I don't know. Gamblers lose tbeir 
handsome house, a splendid carri~e, feelings after a while, pretty much. 
and pair of horses, three shares in a I suppose he thought it was in the 
coa.l mine and three thousand dollars way of luck. But any-how the money 
in gold, Wasn't that pretty good?" was a curse to him," said Dr. Gab
con~luded Dr. Gabriel, ina triumph- riel. "God has ordere·d the world 
ant tone. that we must pay somehow for what-

"Why, but grandpa, gambling is ever we hav-e, or get no good fr<>m it. 
wicked. It )Vas just the same as steal- This property, coming so suddenly 
ing the money and things away from into the ha~ds of a man who had not 
the other man," per'sisted Martin, earned it, turned his head. He spent 
shocked at his grandfather's light it all in less than a year, and died in 
tone. a drunken fit." 

"I suppose some people would call Martin did not speak for a long 
it so. I dare say your father has time: then he said in tone full of

1
awe, 

some such opinion. He is a minister, "Do you think, Grandpa, just play
and ratherparticular,'youknow. ~d ing marbles for keepsl makes 
yes I suspect it was rather hard for a boy likely to do such things as that?" 
the man's partner to ·lose all his prop- ' "I think,'' repli,ed Dr. Gabriel, "it 
erty in the morning. Made it a little is the first step on the same road A 
bad for his wife and children. He boy might not go the whole length of 
had a very nice woman fora wife, as I the road, but he would be a good 
h ard, and several quite young chil- deal surer if he never started on it." 
dren, beautiful children too. But Martin went on home without an-· 
then all the luck happened to the other word, but all day long he kept 
other man. I can'tsee for my part why thinking and thinking of what Doctor 
it wasn't just as fair and right for one Gabriel had said; and the next.morning 
boy to get all the marbles. I suppose when he went out to Miss Peachy's 
the other boy hates to lose his marbles, side-walk with his bag of marbles in 
but the luck is against him, and he his hand, he had made up his mind. 
has to stand it." ,"Not for keeps," said he, when the 

Martin w11lked the lengtb. of a ·game 'begun. "I won't play for 
whole block l)efore he spoke again. kl!leps." 
Then he said: 'fOh, how mean!" cried the other 

"Grandpa what became of the man boys. "Re is afraid he will lose his 
who lost all his money and things?" marbles." 

"He felt so ashamed and dismal "Tisn't that, either," answered 
that he blew his brains out, and when Martin, :flushing up. "Grandpa says 
his wife heard of it she went crazy. it is the same as gambling, and doesn't 
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believe it is right; neither do I." 
"Oh ho! . Mart is setting up f!lr a 

· minister! How was it about getting 
our marbles yesterday? That was 
all right. wasn't it?" sneered the boys. 

"l didn't think an.ything about it 
then," returned Martin, bravely. 
"Here they are, each boy can take 
back his own marbles. I don't want 
to keep them." 

Martinfbad a:v~ry hard struggle in 
his boyish heart before he could bring 
himself to say this; but he had asked 
the Lord to help him, and when one 
is sure the Lord is on his side, he can 
do anything. 

But "the first stroke is half the 
battle," and it seemed that making up 
his mind was harder than any thing 
else. 

The boys all knew that ~Iartin was 
more likely to win than to lose marbles, 
and now he had freely given up those 
he had already won, they could no 
longer say he was stingy or mean. 

"Well I don't care," said Jacques 
Simon~x2 "l had just as soon play 
not for keeps as anyway." 

Boys are so ~mch like sb.eep1 that 
they all follow the one who started 
first. 

"l toot" "l too," said they all. 
And there was no more " playing 

for keeps" on Miss P-eachy'sside-walk 
for all the rest of the season.-Oon
gregri:tfunaUst. 

Marriage and the Sabbath. 

Vestiges of eden are tare; yet two 
institutions ha'V'e survived the wreck 
and have come down to us, wit
nesses of that happy and per
fect c.ondhion in which they 
miginated. These are the marriage re-

lation and the Sabbath. As the bunch 
of grapes from Eschol was a visble 
tegtimony to Israel of t}le fertility of 
Canaan, so do these divine appoint
ments remind us of the felfoity of 
Paradise. , 

The marriage band lies at the foun
dation 'of domestic happness, is the 
source of home joys and the pure af
fections, without which the world 
would be far more blank and misera
ble and wicked than it is. 

Paradise lingers with us, in a meas
ure, in the sweet and sacred reserva
tions of the family. 

The other memorial of Eden is the 
Sabbath-God's rev-elation to himself 
of a share of the time measured out 
by men by the celestial clock-work 
-tile motions of those heavenly bod
ies which are for times, and for seasons 
and for days, and for years,, And 
whie the hallowjog of one day in 
seven was an assertion of God's right 
and authority, and a memorial of his 
creative work, it was, at the same time, 
a rich benefaction conferred upon 
mankind. With what surpassing 
loveliness must tnat first Sabbath have 
been invested! With what splendor 
must _they have issued forth as a bride
groom from the chambers of the east, 
and how must the primeval e!llth have 
rejoiced in his radiancef The rivers 
and lakes reflect in his gladdening 
beams; the bright-hued flowers open 
their petals; the birds make the groves 
acho with their sweet melodies; and 
the parents of our race, untainted by 
br.eath of sin, bow down in loving ad. 
oration and glorify their benefi
cient parent. No jar or discord 
mars the full harmony: no souud of 
strife orwailing; nor groan, nor shriek, 
nor sob, nor curse vexes the air, but 
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one grand, thrilling ufilversal chorus 
of praise and love ascends to the.King 
eternal, immortal, invisible. And 
even now, 'what is so redilent of Para
dise as a calm, bright Sabbath morn, 
when nature has just put on her robes 
of vernal beauty, and the busy world, 
hushed and peaceful, enjoys a bright 
respite from care and toil.-Bishop 
Lee, of Delawa'l'e. 

Books Sent. 

FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE. 

JP Halloway, Gilmer; Texas, 26 hymns and 
27 tracts. 

Thos Gafford, Greenville, Ala, 1 tract. 
J J Blankenship, Rome, Tenn, 1 Gospel 

Preacher. 
GD Beasley, Rome, Tenn, 4 tracts. 
Dr, I. J, Wilkerson, Rome, Tenn, 1 hymn 

book', 
T. S. Linsley, Butler's Landing, Tenn. 6 

tracts. 
D. A. Mills, Florence, Ala., 1 Brown's Con. 

and two tracts. 
J, T. Morris, Payson, Ill, 1 tract. 
W S Vestal, Aberdeen, MiFs, 27 tracts. 
JS La.mner, South Pass, Ill, 1 tract. 
JP Gillem. Byrne, Tenn, !.Anderson, l Cam 

on Bap., 1 hymn~ ' 
J T Carter, Forks of Elkhorn, Ky, 1 tract. 
Jesse Brown, Cliftol!, Tenn, 2 tracts. 
A J Roberts, Clifton, Tenn, 1 tract. 
Mollie Montague, Clifton, Tenn, l tract. 
Geo Duncan, Clifton, Tenn, 1 tract. 
Elder Swift, Scott's Hill, Tenn, 1 tract. 
Judge Morris, Waynesboro, Tenn, 1 tract. 
J W Sparkman, " " " 
D Adams, Pine Apple, Ala, 49 tracts. 
PF Le.mar, Athens, Ga, 37 tracts. 
F. P. Perdue, Atlanta, Ga, 37 tracts. 
Wm Holmes, Scott's Hill, Tenn, 17 tracts. 
JC Keller, Bainbridge, Ky, Z Brown's Con. 
Thus, Gafford, Greenville, Ala., 3 traots. 
A Ricks, Tuscumbia, Ala, 20 hymns. 
JM Barnes, Strata., Ala, 49 tracts. 
N W Smith, Jonesboro, Ga, 37 tracts, 
JS :S:averner,IBarnwell C. H,, S. 0.,, 49 trs. 
JR Jones, Benton Ky, 4tracts. 
Victoria King, Claybrook, Tenn, 1 tract. 
A C Anderssm, Duqnoin, Ilt, 1 tract. 

, W S Watkins, Carrolton, Ill, 1 trBl.lt. 
J B Hutchison, Gentryville, Mo., 1 tract. 

Fix upon that course of life w.hich 
is the most excellent, and habit will 
render it th most delightf\11. 

A man should never be ashamed to 
own he had been in the wrong; which 
is but Saifing in other words, that he 
is wiser today than he was yesterday. 

KINDNESS. 

Paul says, "be ye kind to one an
other, tender hearted, etc." Kind- ' 
ness is a commodity that never costs 
much on our part, but is always ap
preciated by all who have any appre
ciation of what is lovely. , If Chris
tians have reference to this life only, 
they would be ]}'.mch happier them
selves, and make others happier around 
them, what time they remain in this 
world, by observing this command. 
But the great reward lies beyond this 
life. · 

"I am with thee," The same words 
that declare safety announce success. 
If he goes with us to our work, ·we 
cannot fail. Nothing else can. 
Nothing more is needed. Not elo
quence, nor learning, nor intellect, nor 
-sympathy with the progress of the 
age, but the presence of the Lord. 
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Oo?iditions of Salvation. 

The ?esign of baptism,_is the sub
ject for this article. God has never 
given us a command that he did, not 
in some form or other give us to un
derstand w°'hy it should be obeyed. 
.A.nd certainly the design of no ~om
mani:l 'was ever made plainer than is 
the design of this . institution. .A.nd 
were it not for the efforts of so many 
in our .country to prove baptism to 
be a non-essential, there would be no 
necessity for writing an essay on this 
subject. The opposers of the design 
of baptism are th~ cause of much 
that is spqken and written by our 
brethren, on this subject. We can
not see. the word of God perverted 
as is done on the .design of this di
vine 'in,stitution> and hold our peace. 
Heaven's truth must be maintained 
in its purity, at all hazard. 

The first cruestion, then, in regard 

no one who believes the Bible can 
deny. 

When Peter was preaching to Jews 
at J ei:usalem, .and they inq'llired ~hat 
to do, he said, "repent, and be b3!P
tized." * * 

.A.gain, when the same apostle was 
preaohi:ng to the Gentiles at the 
house of Qornelh1,a, we have, "And 
he commanded them to be baptized 
in the name of the Lord," 

So in bot~ these im,Portant in
stances, the one to the J $WS,. the. oth
er to the Gentiles, baptism was as 
positively commanded as a'ny one 
thing in the whole Bible. , 

Whoever says, then, that it is 11-

non-e~ential, virtually says that he 
knows more. about what is necessary 
than God himself. For, had he not 
regarded it, important and .necea~iry, 
he would not have requ.i:1;ed it. It is 
really charging God with folly, to 
say that anJ one of his commands is 
a non-essential. 

Now, having ehown that baptism 
to this institution is, has God com
manded it? If so, that, of itself', is is a command of God, we will Uiquire 
sufficient to show its importance j for into its design. 
God never commanded a thing to be · Baptism is a New Testament insti
done that was not a matter of impor- tut1on. Not one ~?rd is said about 

ta.nee. That baptism is a command" it in the Old. To the New Testa-
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ment, then, we must apply for i~for- "for" does not mean, in lmler to,1 but 
mation on this subject. · becau~e of. A good way to under-

The :first. baptism ever instituted stand the answer of Peter to these 
on this earth was, that of John the people is to endeavor to understand 
Baptist. In Marki: 4, and Lukeiij; the import of their question. The 
3, we are told- that this baptism was Holy Spirit, through Peter, certainly 
for th6 i\njssi0n ef sina. N $'W, s~ely understttoci tle ~sign of thab q\es
if !baplisnlun'uer_lJhrist is a non-es~ tion and a)'.ls'lf)ered it ~ClJ'refiilf. '1f, 
sentiaf, that under John would" be then, we can learn what the question 
more so. But we know that John's means, we can understand the answ~r. 
baptism was not a non-essEfniial, lie- .First, 'th"l)n, were these people al
cause we are told, [Luke vii: 29, 30,] ready saved when they asked what to 
"And all th'e people that heard him, do? ,If so, then the purport of their 
and the publicans, justified God, be- question was, what shall we do be
ing bapti;:ed with the baptism of cause we are s®edf But ifthey were 
John. But the Pharisees and law- not, then the purport of their ques
yi!ta Teje'cted the counsel of God tion was, what shall we do h1 order 
against themselves, being not baptiz- ta be saved ? If ib.ey were saved 
ed of him." when they asked the question, they 

To refuse the baptism of J" ohn, were saveii h1dependent of at least 
th1in, was 'to reject the counse1 of two of the c-0nditions of salvation. 
~od. No man· could be considered Repentance, all admit, is one condi
as rejeethtg- the counsel of God for tio11, and the SaviOJ" says without it 
Nl'fu.!!iing a n'on-esseb.ttal. Therefore, all must perish. Tllese people ~ad 
John's baptiafu ha'd to be eomp'li:ed not repented when they mad~ this ir.

-with in o'.l'd~ toacce'ptanl!e wiiiJi God. quiry, and therefore, according to 
Sn'I'efy theii 'the 1bapti'sin of ihe new Christ hiruse~f, were not at that time 
institution is not of less importan<re saved. 
than that of John. The, :first instance Again, Christ in the commission 
we have of this orttin!tnce', under the makes baptism a condition of"pardon 
n~w 1nstitnti6n, fa on the day of when he says, f'he that be.lieveth and 
Pentecost. '.l.'his being the first oc- is bapttzed shall be saved." The sav
caSion df it, we would naturally ex- ing is placed after baptism by the 
-pect to iind its design gi'Ven, and so Savior, and no man dare chaIJge it, 
we do. r.Fot, wlren the people said, ·except at the Jlerii of his own soul. 
"M'en ·and bi•eitbren what shall we Then it would be folly in the extreme • 
do?'"' the answer ts, "'repent and be to say that tihese peopl.e were paFcilon
·ba:ptf"Z"'etl., e"\"'ery o~e of :you, in the ed when they asked this queaflon. 
name of Jesus Christ; for the rem.is- Th.exefiore1 thtJY desjred to know what 
sion of sin!!', and you shall receive the t;o .d.o in order tp be saveil. The an
-gi£t of the ~6ly Ghost." swer of Peter, or rather of the Holy 

Here, then, at the establisbment of Spirit through him, was to tell them 
the kingdom of 'Christ, l>apnism is how to obtain salvation or pardon. 
;;aid to be "for the remission of' sins." Renee, the C31:J»'88&ien, tc f<>r the re

' -Here we kttow it is .oftoo .~eptied. that mis11~- af • .sins," in this answer 

I . 
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mean~ in order to remission, which 
establishes, without doubt, the design 
of baptism. 

Again, the words repen~ and be 
bapti.Zed, are insepera.bly con.nected 
together, and are both'to 'be done for 
the san:.e p11rp,0se. If baptism is to 
be' done because of remission, 8(} is 
repentance. Now, would it not sound 
a little etrauge to hear the Holy 
Spirit oommanding men to repent be
cause their sins are all fol'given? And 
yet that is just what we make it say 
when we say ft1r means beca'l.tse of. 

The most natural construction of 
every passage is the true one. The 
1¥1tural construction of this passage 
is that when these people made this 

· inquiry they were believers, arid de
sired to know· what next. The apos
tle told them. And how beautiful 
the answer I Their heart.!i are hum
bled and turned to the Lord by faith; 
ne!X:t, their lives must be hutnbled and 
turned to him, which is accomplislred 
by repentanee; then bapt'ism ehanges 
the rela.tion11hi}l or state ; and then 
pardon and the gi~t of the Holy 
Spirit_immediately follow. ,This is 
heaven's ord~r and divine arrange
mellt. ' 

With these facts before us, we know 
not what to say that baptism is fo).!, 
exoept for the remission of sins, and 
thait1 too, in the sense of in order to 
remission. 

Again., the sc:i;iptures teach that we 
have salvation in Christ not out 

' of him. We enter this relation
ship with Christ by · being 
ba:gtized into him, as we learn from 
Rom1 vi: and Gal. iii. If we eJ:iter 
Christ by baptism then we are not in 
him till baptize.d. He says of bim
sE!lf, "I am the door, by me if any 
man enter in, be shall be saved, and 
shall go in and out, and shall 'find 

pasture." We go through the door 
in enterillg the kingdom, or we would 
be regarded as thieves and robbers, 
as the Savior teaches. Now, since 
Christ is the 1door, and we have to 
enter by ihitn, and that the wayo.f lln- .... 

tering is bybaptism,therefdre we have 
no promise of pal'don till we, ar$>paJt
tized. 

Having, in a preceding article 
showed who is a proper snbjeet'o:f 
baptism, no one can now 'tceuse us of 
teaohing salvation by baptism alone. 
While we need not'. go to the Old 
Testament in order to understand 
the institution of baptism, we may go ' 
there for examples to impress the im
portance of obeying all the commands 
of God. ' 

We have shown baptiEm to be a 
command. The only point now is, 
is it important. to ebey this command? 
We will take an example from Levit
icus x: "And Nadab and Abihu, tM' 
sons of Aaren, took either of them 
his ceneqr, and put fire therein, and 
incense there-o.n, and offerred str.ange 
fire before the Lord, which He com~ 
manded them not." In the work 
that these men were to do, there 
were three important steps : First, 
taking their censers ; seco11d, put~ing 
fire therein ; third, burning their in
cense. Now, is it probe.ble that any 
one of these commands could be neg
lected with impunity? If so, which 
one? We know they would be com
pelled to take their censers, or they 
oould not accomplish their work at 
all. They must also have their fo· 
cense along, or their work would still 
be a failure. So, also, they must 
nave fire, or their incense would n-0t 
burn. But then, they might begia 
to reason, ' fire is fire, why will not 
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one kind of fire do as well as anoth- stance, a parent shows three items of 
er? Any kind of fire will buxn ; why labor to a child, ~ommanding it to do 
need we be so particular about :6.r,e. each in a certain way. The c..hild 
I confe~s t}lat if I had set my own comes to the first, and its own judg
brain to work., over thosecommal\di!, ment approves the required way, and 
to find the one of least iinportance, iii does the work accordingly. The 
the :fire.is the very or.e I should have second; likewi.;e. But when it comes 
cent~ed up~m. Because I could to the third, its judgment differs 
have given no reason why such a req- from its parent, and' it acts upon its 
uisition should be made. own wisdom. This proves that the 

Nadab and Abihu decided and act- child has more respect for its own 
ed thud, and the result was, " And wisdom than that of its parent. · 

· there went out fire from the Lord and But suppose,' on the other hand, 
devoured them, and they died before when it comes to the third item, con
the Lord." So we find that man's cerrung which its judgment differs 
wisdom is too feeble to decide upon from itll parent's, it says, "l can't see 
the commands of God. A reject~on why this should be done this way, but 

' of the very item that man's wisdom my parent has so directed, and I will 
would say was of the least impor" comply. In this, the will of the 
ta:u.ce, cost these men their lives. child is entirely yielded to the will of 

Milty; it ;11.ot be even so in regard to the parent. Just so in .i:egard to the 
baptia~? We can s~e some reason commands' 0£ God, Whtm we do his 
why men should believe, because'firm bidding in tJ:iings that we oan see no 
faith in God gives men h\lmbler and reason fQr, except that God has com
better hearts. We can also see some mantled it, we show due rever~nce and 
reason why men should repent, for respect for his authority, an entire in
that )Jl~kes their lives and chara,cters clination to yield our wills to his will, 
better. But when the question is and thus prove our full faith and con-

- asked, whJ should we be baptized, fidence in him by our obedience to 
the only answer for it ia, that God h\m. So then, those persons that 
has commanded it. / But surely that conclude t.hat baptism is of no -impor
is reason ~o-qgh. We find, in the ta.nee, that it is a non-essential, set 
case of Nadab and Abihu, that the up their judgment against the wis
command that they could see no rea- dom of God. Nadab and Abihu did , 
son for, only that God required it, was this, and the Lord destroyed them. 
just as important as any other could How do those persons expect to es
have been. cape who now set up their judgment 

Doubtless it was a matter of wis· against God's, in tJYs divine institu
dom in God, to place some commands tion of baptism? 
0£ this character before man, to try We will take another example. 
his fidelity. · When man is willing to Wiile the Jews sojourned in the 
yield to a thing with no other reason ·wilderness, they came into a region 
for dQi»g so than that God requhied where there was no water, and the 
~t, he at once proves his confidence congregation coµ1.]?lained serio-qsly to 
~n and faithfulness to him. For in- Moses and Aarc.vn., for bringing them 
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into the wilderness to die. " And stretche~ out over thrJ sea, and_ the 
the .Lord spake unto Moses, saying, waters came together with one rush 
Take the rod, and gather thou the as- and drowned the Egyptians? Upon 
sembly together, thou and Aaron, these reflections you would certaiJ1ly 
thy brother, and speak ye unto the not consider the taking of that rod a 
rock before their eyes; ·ltnd. it shall D.Gn-espential. Oh no I you would be 
give forth his water, and thou shalt sure to take that as did Moses and 
bring forth to them water out of the Aaron. Then, in the next place, you 
rock. * * *, And Moses took would consider that if the water was 
the rod from before the Lord, as he to come o~t of a rock the people 
commanded him. And Moses and ought to be there t<} get it, and hence 
Aaron gathered the congregation to- you would regard that item ,a very 
gether.and said unto them, Hear important one. You would gather 
now, ye r-ebels; must we fetch you them forthwith. Now you have 
water out of this rock? And Moses them together, in one vast crowd, 
lifted up his rod, and with his rod he rciund that wonderful rock. Now 
smote the rock twice ; and the water comes the tr~a,l. The - third itein. is, 
came out abundantly, and the congre- Speak to the rock. But would you 
gation drank, and their beasts also." not be likely to begin to reason with 
-Ex. xx. yourself and say, what good will 

II ere, ag~in, in this command, are that do ? (You know the people 
three important steps to be taken. talk just that way about baptism 
Firat, Moses and Aaron were to take sometime11.) 
their rod. Second, they were to gath- Would you not likely begin to say, 
er the qon~regatioJ together. ' And I know there is virtue in this rod, £or 
thirdly, they were to speak to the I have tried it often, and fully pr.oved 
rock before the eyes of the people, its potency. But as for this speak
with the promise that the rock should ing, that is something entirely new. 
give forth its water. Now, reade~ And besides, you would be' likely to 
imagine yourself in the place of Mos- say, What did the Lord tell me to 
es and ~on, and think over these briug this rod for, if I am to stand 
commands a moment. here with it in my hand all the time 

What abqut this first item of tak- and not use it? ,Would you not be 
ing•the rod? Would you not, at inclined to say, that if there is a non
once think of the woµders that had essential in these commands this is it? 
been wrought by that rod? Would Surely if any one could be neglected 
you not think of· its becoming a ser- with impunity, this third one could. 
pent, and swallowing up other ser- So it tumed out that Moses and Aa
pents, and of i~ being streched out 'ron did refuse this very item... In
over the waters of Egypt, and of stead of speaking to the rock, they 
their becoming blood? And :finally, spake to the people. Perhaps a little 
would you ~ot be reminded how the vanity and pride were at work in 
Red Sea was divided by it for the them also, when they said, "must we 
people to pass through, an4 h(}w, fetch you water, etc." Be that as it 
when they got through, it was again may, they smot~ the rock twice, in-

•' 
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st~a/ of spealdng' to tt, ~nd 'wat* ~tfliise bapti!!In
1 

which is ·as p'osi~"te '~ 
came out: 'J'he people had done theli' ·a command as God everg&'V'e. When" 

, part, and God blessed them. ' · e~er man attenrpts to reason ~ay the 
Now, r,eader; we have tried oii't «rominands 6f God, he-reasons himself 

wisdom on a non-es~en~aY, let us sl!d to rum. No matter how small his 
the wisdom of God on the same. ht : cotnmands tl:.ay seetn to be to tis, and 
the very next verse we have His dt!- 11·0 matter whether we cmn see 1lny 
cision on the subject. "And fife p:t'dptiety in them or tro't, if we nijeet 
Lord spake unto Moses and Aatm:I, them, it will be at our 'own p-GrH. 
Because ye beHeved me not, to sanctJ (fan any- man read and porrden' th'ese 
ify me in the ej.es of the children 6f examples, and' still suvpo!le that bap~ 
Israel,, therefore ye shall not bring ti~m is a matter ot no 1:tn}l'orilance? 
this congtegatio!1 into the land whfoli Sureiy not. M<YI'eover, those who 
I have givl!n them.'' N"ow, whtti hav-e not belin baptfzetl. have not 
goes with all our ideas of non-essett-' ob'eyed the gollpeh 1."hey fack one ; 
tials. ~inportant siep. When the Savior 

But yoli may ask, how do. yl:fd Sa'.td to the Apostles, :r;>teach the ~ws
know that disregarding this thi:ta pei to every creature, he added, "'he 
item was that in ;Which thetr oifenM tlint l>elieveth and is baptimll shall 
C'Onsisted? To which we reply, be· be saved." To be baptizE!d thett, iS 
cause we read in 23rd and 24t1li M certainly a pal't of the obedience to 
verses of the same chapter, '' Artd t'he gospe1 as faith. 
the Lord spake unto Moses and Now, what promise has Jny man 
Aatbn, in :Mount Hot, by the coast ,of salvation wh6)ias not .ob'e:red the 
of thtl land of Edom, sayirlg, Aaron gospel: We wlII let the word of the, 
shall be gatlit!tsd unto his people1; Lord decide. Paul, in his second 
for he shall rl<if enter into the land letter to Tlfeit, 1st chapteI', speaking 
which I have givsn unto the chfidre11 of the corning of the Lord; says, 
of Istael, becausli ye rebelied again.it. 1.IA.nd to yott who ate ttoubled rest 
my word at the water of Metibah.1l with us, when the Lol'd'. Jesl:f.s shall be 
~his settles the queStion that it was revealed from Reaveti with hi~ mighty 
because they rebelled agtti'n~t ltis angels, in flaming fire taking ven
wotd on this oMiasion, and this thi:fd geance on them that know not God, 
item is the very one in whi!ih thej' itD.d that obey not the gospel of out 
did it. God also verified His word. 'Lord ,¥ esus 1Chrfst : Who shall be 
Aaron died in :Mount Hor. Af~r punished wit'h everlasting destruction 
awhile Moses dfed on the top of Pis- ftotn the presence of the Lord, e'tc.'' 
gah, in full view of the land of Cana- 'flits passage ne.eds but' little com-
an, bat never enjoyed the prh1ilege o-f ment. • 
entering. Having sho".Vn that baptism is a 

I'{'ow, dear reader, if God th1ls ptirt of our obedience to the gospel, , 
punishes men for the violation df and that that obedience tlannot be 
what man's wisdom would say was complete till this command is obey
the le~st important 0£ his commands-, ed, the above passitge shows that there 
how shall those expect to escape who can be no ptomise to him who refuses 

' 
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to submit to this ol!dinance, as the (while he was laboring for them and 
Lord has appointed. We certainly others.) Paul lets us know, howev
need not make further argu~ts on er, that the support of the bx>dy, 
this slllbjeot. We have shown that which Beta would style 'filthy lucre,' 
baptism is a positive comm~nd. Have was not the incentive that moved the 
shown by exM!lples that none of God's adorable Redeemer to quit his abode 
commands can be neglected with im- and enter upon his toil and sufferimg, 
puiiity ; that baptism, from tlie time ·but it was the ''joy set before hi~." 
of its institution, was for the remis- Heb. xii: 1. W~11it was the motive? 
sion of sins. That the baptism com- The salvation of a ruined world ! 
mantled by Christ, in the commission W. T. BusH. 
and which is still the baptism of the Berlin, Tea:as June 27. 
new instittttion,~is for the remmission 
of sins. That obedience to the gos Beta does not contend that it is 
pel is incom1-lete without it, and that wrong for one pre.aching ·to receive 
without. obediance, there is no ac- aid, but that it is wrong for 
eeptance with God. The whole Bi- him to receive it from the 
ble, from beginning to end, shows . congregation which he teaches. 
that whenever man obeys God, he His object is to destr.oy the idea of a 
has the promille 'of His blessings, but paid pastor for a church. To my 
that when he disobeys him, punish- mind this pastorship, as now practic
ment is the inevitable Teault, ed, is an evil that needs correction 

Reader
7 

be persuaded to yield full and abatement. I . think, however, 
obedienq,e to the Lord1 that you may that he runs to a fatal and ~nwar
be 11aved from all your past sins, if ranted extrtime, in opposi¥.on to &id
you have not already done so. And ing a man when lab<>ring for a con· 
if you have, then let us persevere in gregation in any manner which so 
our service io God through life, that demanos his time and services as to 
we at last may be saved with an ever- cause him to require aid 'or neglect a 
lasting salvation. · · ne1:1ded woFk of the Lord, 

Howev'er widely we may differ 
from him, we never object to publish
ing an article written in an earnest 
and candid. manner ' by one in search 
of truth. And we think any reader 
is wroµg in dt:manding the rejection 
of articles so written on practical 
subjects. Thorough, full and free • 
investigation, a pat~ht and fair hear
ing of all sides is the sure grou~d of 
truth. Beta, too, is opposing an evil. 
Extreme begets extreme. Sometimes 
extreme eounteracte extreme, a4ld 
gives the equipoise' of truth. ·The 
idea of doing eve~thing in a congre-

E. G.S . 

Beta's Articles. 

Brethren L. &; S. : We think that 
every brother with whom we liave 
conversed in regard, to Beta's articles 
on 'Paste~liireling,' believes they 
should be ignor'ed by the the Attl"o
CATE. 

According to Beta, the Lord J e

sus was a "liirel~," because "Joan

na, Susanna, and man7 ot~ers, min
istered unto him of their substance, 
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gation by ordained hands, and notb- Baptized 8 in all at that pla~e : 3 
ing for pthers to do but to look on Methodists, 1 Baptist, 1 Presbyterian 
and pay the appointed J!roxy, will and 3 from the world. Good impres
destroy the life and vit~lity of a siQ.ns left; a few more almost per
church, and will prevent'growth, ac- ·suaded to be Christians. 
tivity and energy in the members. It house twice. But before the next 

· is the essence of ritualism. Iiidivid- appointment came off they rallied 
ual freedom begets individual respon- their fdrces; had a prot.rMted meet
sibility. This proquces individual ing; 7 preachers, and among them 
iuterest and activity. These are true the Elder. He gave orders, a.nd so 
sources of life and power in a church. the door of their house was closed on 

, We would by no means reject a can- me. Preached in a school house. 

" 

did, kindly article on a practical ques- JoSEPJI WHEELER. 
tion because we disagree with it. · Trion Factory, Ga .. , Jnly lst. 
Our objections to Beta's articles are, __ 
he assumes to know our posirtion bet
ter than we know it ourselves, mis
s~ates it, and pervett~ our meaning. 
These things alwa,ys degenerate into 
personal fault-findings, compla.ints 
and recriminations. These are not 
profitable; 1 

D. L. 

REMOVAL.-The friends of J.C. 
Oliver will address him hereafter at 
Baldwyn, Miss., instead of Col'inth. 

Charity is never lost-it may be of 
no service to those it is bestowed up
on, yet it ever does a work.of beauty 
and grace upon the heart of the 
giver. 

I once asked a dear invalid so cheer
ful and sunny, what was the secret of 
the sunniness with aff the pain ! 

In a moment. "0 ! I forget all 
about it when I · try to work for oth-
era." I . 

Success of the Gospel. 

Brethren L. &; S. : I report a few 
scattering baptisms all along through 
the Sp~ing. At a new place the 
M£:thodists let me preach in their 

13re~hren L. &: S. : I preaehed for 
the first time in this place on the first 
Lord7sday of this month, and am 
proud to say that it was not without 
some good: I gave' an invitation t0> 
all that would unite with us on the 
Bible, and· Bible alone, and six came 
llJl and gave me their hand, and ap
parently their heaf4!, .too, So we 
organized ourselves in a little band 
of brothers and ah•ters, and agreed to 
meet on the first day of each week. 
We also organized a little Sunday 
school and were delighted to see sever
al intelligent young men unite with 
it. 1 We have a very good 
house in this pface, and I think the 
time is not far distant when we 'will 
have a,good large congregation. 

M;ay the good Lor<! bless our efforts. 
Yours in the hope of eternal life. 

N. T. BABiNMT. 
Georgiana, .Ala., July 8th. 

,Brethren L. &; S. : The cause of 

Christ in this secti~ io in a moderate 
but firm and healthy growth. The 
church at this placet with a very few 
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it;t.oeptjoM, is exemp}.ary · and has a within the range of our labprs, The 
good degree of spiritual life. Our Christian will gtve forth no uncertain 
We!ilkly meetings are regularly kept sound. It will n.,ot be narrow and' 
up. We }\ave an iqteresting Bible partiz"3.n; but candid and catholic. 
c~ss, and on every Thµtsday t1,ight Intending always to be true to their 
we meet for prayer. The good seed own convictions, the Editors will 
if!J being sown .here in a manner that I cheerfully concede a like sincere and 
think will yield a rich harvest before praiseworthy ·purpose to others, -

- a.great while. Thorough work is our whenever a broad1 but honest charity 
policy, rather than premature pro demands the concession. 
diJ.ction. Upqn the whole, 'we have The Christian will be folio in form 
an .interesting church and a desirable and contain about as much reading 
community. ·matter as the .A.. 0. 'Review, or .A.pos-

W e have a first cl:i.ss school here ; tolic Ti~es. 
one well qapacitated to supply all tlie TERMS oF SunsoRIPTION: 

' educational. w.ants pf the country. Single Copy, $2.00 per year invari-
Its last session clo11ed on the 17th ably in advance. 
inst. .A.n examination of the 11tu- .A.ny one sending ten subscribers. 
dents was made on the last two days and $20.00 will be entitled· to one ex
of the session. The examination of 
the variou.s classes was thorough and 
critical, and reflected- gr~at credit on 
pupils and their teachers. The next 
session of this school will commence 

' on the first Monday in September 
next. 

J . .A.. CLARK. 
Forrt W<»"th, Texas, June 27. 

THE OHRISTIAN. 

' .. 
The ~ndersigned propose t-0 com-

mence, at Kansas City, Mo., about 
the first of September, 1870, the pub
lication of a Weekly Religious J our
na.l, bearing the above title. Its col
umns will be devoted to the restora,
ion and maintenance of New Testa
ment Ohriatianity. It is intended 
that the name1 we have chosen shall 

tra copy. 
Remittances may be made in Drafts, 

Money Or.ders, Registered Letters,·ot 
ill large sums by Ex:press ·at 

risk. 

our 

.A.ll communications must be ad-

dressed to " The C.hristia~,'' Kansas 

City, Mo. 

Geo. W. Longitn,} 
I.A.lex. Procter, EDITORS . 
.A.. B. Jones, , 
T. P. Haley. 
We wish -these brethren success in 

their undertaking, and that they may 
be able to acccimpli~h much good 
through this chann.;l. EDS. 

GREATNESs.-He only is great who 
has the habits of greatness; who, after 

be in the.fullest sense significant. We 
parforming what none in ten thous

desire to publish a·paper whose most 
distinguishing characteristic shall be and could accomplish, passes on like 
unyielding faithfulness to Chri$t. Samson, and "tells neither father or 
Concerning all great iasu,es coming mother of it."-Lavater. 
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Oondition of the Gentile World Bdit~ There was no other la.w Qf God given 
Obrist. to man of whi-0h we learn. Pa.ul iu 
-- 'd$OTibing the condition of the Gen-

Mr. Lipscomb : As I discover tAatr tiles says, " That at that ~ime ye were 
you give attention to questiona, ete., .Without Ohrist1 lleing aliens from tqe 
I take the ll:t>erty to propose the ful, Qomm0nwealtli of IsraiV, and stran~ 
lowing! • gars from the cot'enants of ,promise, 

On the setting up of what is gen1 having no• hope1 and without God in 
erally called the Mosaic law did tihe.11 the wbrld." Eph. ii: 12. To the 
-as a matter of course abrogate all fo;i:• Galatians li~ SOtYB, 4--S, "Howbeit 
mer laws with regard to the dutie1fof then, when ye knew not God, ye did 
the ·human family ~ow'ards their G0d. ser'vioe unto them; which by nature' 
or wits there still some rule by w:hiOO are no Gods. But now, afte:r that ye 
the children ofmen (except thl:f ohll.1 have known God, or rather are known 
dren of Isr~el) were govern~, by of God, how turn ye again to the 
which they were judgedi for goojtor weak and beggarly elements where
for evil, before lheir God ? If ~iY unto ye desire again to be in bondage.' 
were so made liable to said rule1 was 1 Thes. 4-5. "The Gentiles which 
that rule or law to have its effeii\ in kqow not God." We conelude from 
this world or not?" If there was sucb these and similar Sorip~ures that -ihe 
a law where is it to be found 1 Gentiles knew not God, had no la,w 

If the proposition is such as ncttl to from God hence were left without 
' claim yont attention then e:xduse the law from God during the existeuce 

liberty herein taken. of the Jewish law. To add ce:rtainty 
J AS. DRAPER,. to thiS conviction~ pl'().visions were 

God never had two linys1 two ~is- . made by which when a Gentile wish
:pensati-0ns, two plans of salvatiop.,.,, i:y- ed to serve and honor God, he must 
force at the same time. The givin~ ignore his nationality, forsake his 
of a new one abrogated the old just family and become a proselyte to the 
as much as the adoption of a new Jewish family and the Jewish relig
constitution in our State rb:rpg~tes ion. When the Gentiles first became 
the old. . c\oJ!.verts to the 11eligion of the Savior, 

We understand very cl~a.rl,Y tJiat and saw this fact, they were disposed 
God's law was :6.rst given to the whole to 'murmur at the injustice of God, 
family of Adam. ~portion of t1iat ·as some short-sighted grumblers now-
fal'D.ily rejected it. After they had adays are, because God had left the 
rejected i~, and determinedly remsed Gentiles without law, that is had not 
to hearken to it, God left them to committed that law to them and ;ret 
walk in their own ways and regulate co11demned them for not obeying his 
their conduct by the,ir own J11~j· law. To these Paul teplied, that they 
Abraham and his fami~y had reg~r~ once kn~w God. Ftom Adam they 
to the law of GoQ.. Because the.l _re- knew him and had the. oppdrtttnity of 
garded his laws and obey~d his voice obeying him just as did the Jewish 
God gave to them the further de'Vel- ancestors, but they despised this 
opment of his law through Mdses. knowl~dge. Romans i: 18. For the 
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wrath 9f God is revelled from. heav,el}. _their ·being without law is told also 
against all \Ulgodliness lf!ld ""nrigh.ti- iu. the sueeae.ding verses of this chap--
eousness of mell, who hold ·ter in ·which the .Pi~llre of dark pi:>l,-
the truth in -qnr~gl;itepb.snes, lation and df:lpra.vity is se cl6fll"ly 
fdr that which may be konpwn drawn. All who now seek to 'SU:°bsi\i
ot' G@d is manifest unto them tu ta human reason, huma,lil conscie:ij!,IE), 
for Golll showed it to th~ (in the human vrorks in plaee of the law&, mr 
beginni~) * * * Because that -atitutions and serviee of God, w.li.~hr 
when they knew God,, the.Y glorified er lnte,.ti?Bally or not, labor <lirectly 
him not as God, neither wer~ hhankj- to throw the world back into tha-t 
fui i but becam~ vain. ~n their lln,agi- state of putri:b'yi.ng dep$vity pictured 
nirtions (imagining tpey were capable by the Apostle Paul in thk: llhapteJ:. 
-0f framh1g laws and institutions better God's la.ws1 institutions .and seryicf:l 
.than God's and that they" could live alone can elevate and purify the hu
iµdependent of his institutions. On man family. In the ne~t chapter, 
-accouut qt' these v11in and wicked 12th verse1 the apostle, says t. •';For 
thoug.Jit~) th~r foolish heart was as many as•h.ave sinned without lawJ 
darkened. Professing themselves to shall perish 'Withou.t law ; and as ma
be wi~ they became fools (as men ny as have sinned in the law, shall~ 
do now, ·when tihey think they have judged by t)re law; not the hea11ei;s 
wisdom fo wa~k; without God, by their but the doers o£ the law shii.ll be jJ!B
own reaso11-, consiqence., etc,) and t:died. «For when the ~e».t.il~s, which 
ch\Lnged the glwy of the incorrupt~- have not the Jaw do by nature the 
ble God into ftn image made like to thh!gil containe!1 in the law, these, 
corrupti:ble man, and to birds an,d hav,ing not the la.w are a law unto 
fourfootea. beasts and creepi~ things. themselves, which ~hew the wor'k of 

, Wherefol'e (on th.is a.ceon·nt) God also the law written in their hearts, their 
gave the!» up .j;o-11ncleann.ess'llirough conlJdence also bearing witnesfl, and 
the lusts of their own hearts, to c;lis- their thought;s the meanwhile either 
honor their own bo\).ies ~etvree~ them- accusing or else .excu!!ing one anoth
sehies. Who changed the liruth. of er:n That is, the GEfutrles, some of 
Go.d i.J;lto a lie (as do thoE>e at this them f'rem traditional light, handed 
day who substitute h.uman reason, down fr<>m the original knowledge of 
human pi11il9~oppy1)mman conseieµce, the· law, some -from association · with 
in place .of the law and institutions the Jews naturally, without positive 
pf Go.d.) {tnd '\yorshipped iind served 1.tijiiMtions of the law to themsehes, 
the creature more than the Creator are attracted to thf:l law and do the 
who is tlessetl forever. Amen." Per- , · . . . 
sons at this day do the same thing by t'hings eontamed rn the la-W!, beoOOlle 
substitntijng their plans, institutions a law to tihemselveEI, and are ~lesse.d 
and wprks for the la-w nf God. "For as doers of the law above the Jewi;, 
t~is caus~ G.od ~ave them ~nto vile who• ~vi~g the law, hear but do It 
a1fectfonB and to all the crimes and not· Their c6nscience the meanwhile 
po'1lwti'on8 that degrade heatl).eni.sm. b · • •t th · tb u hts a;ccu 
F:ro.Jl'.l. th.is we ce!.ttiinjy Je~rn . th't .earrng w1 ness . :1r o g - \. 
God left them without 1aw and hrs sing or el'se excusing, them for con-
reason :For£t> -dbli:ng. ' Ti:ie restllt df formity to this )aw. 
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So much for an unprac'tioa1 qu.es-
- tion of theory, whose only use is to 

vindicate the justice o~ God, :t.s no 
respecter of persons in. his dealings 
with the world. But we are under 
the l~w of Obrist, his law-is'gi:ven to 
men of every tribe, tongue, blood and 
color. We are commanded to heark
en to this law. 'This law is precl'!>us 
in the sight of God. It is sealed by 
the blood of his Son. Its institutions 
are the perfection of Godi's wisdom 
and power. • Will man accept these~ 
Will he honor God by submitting to 
these ? Or will he dishonor him and 
exalt and honor the creature rather 
than the Orea.tor, by adopting and 
seeking good to man through man's 
reason, man's ivdrk, man's institutions 
rather than God's. If so God will 
again give him up to uncleanness, to 
vile a:ffectfone,. moral and social ruin. 
These are practical que~tions. 

D.L. 

AN lTEM.-The GosPEL ADvt>
·cATE of March 10th, says: 

" The denominational writings 
abound with the phrases, 'The_ third 
person of the Trinity.' While our 
brethren, with great unanimity, have 
pruned off the words third.and tri111ity, 
they have generally retained the 
word person. Why is this?" 

''We desire further light upon this 
·subject. Why is it that "the words 
third and trinity" have been pruned 
oilf? · Does the ADVOCATE pretend 

to say that its brethren reject the 

doctri~e of the Trinity, and eapeoially 

as respects the thira person? We 

hear that it is c~mm,on with many of 

its preachin~ brethren. to omit all ref

erence to the Holy Spirit in pronoun-

cing the apostolic benediction. .Why 
is this? .Please eiplain." 

We wouldmoref'ullyand cheerfully 
reply to the above inquiries £rom Dr. 
Dudley of the Western Recorder, did 
we believe he C!i.nctidly asked tile I 

question for light and would give to 
his readers the benefit of the light 
he mjght receive. · We rather suspect 
his object under cover of a query is 
to excite prejudice by insihuating 
what he would not atlirm, and what 
he knows to be false. The quotation 
is from ~n article by Dr. Brents, ·on 
the Holy Spirit. The ADVOCATE 
simply says that its brethren speak 
of Bible things in Bible terms. The 
brethren of the Any6cATE can ex
press their full faith concerning the 
Father, Son and Roly Spirit in the 
language of the 'Spirit. As neither 
Christ nor the Holy Spirit ever had 
an idea concerning t.he God-head that' 
required the use of Trinity or third 
person in order to express it, so the 
brethren of the A.:Dvo.CATE, true dis
ciples of Christ and the Holy Spil''i.t 
have never yet required the use of 
such' terms. The true followers o:fl 
Christ can always express Scriptural 
ideas in Scriptural language. They 
strive to have no ideas that cannot be 
expressed in Scriptural terms. Does 
the Recorder know tqat neither Christ 
nor the 'Holy Sfirit . ever used the 
expressions TriD.1ty or third ~erson 
of the Goq-head? Does it think pn 
this account that they rejected the 
doctrine of the Trinity especially as , 
reapects·the third person? Do you 
Dr. Dudley? Ifnotwhysuspect the 

brethren of the GosPJ!li. ADVOCATE 
for rejecting it, for following the ex

ample of Christ and the Holy Spirit? 
I I 
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Now Mr. Recorder strip yotJself of. eth and is baptized shall be saved." 
your narrow partizanship and answer To this view I hne some objections. 
these question11 with candor. The If the Greek verb (gerinatha) 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE is free to confess means "bQmi" when applied to water, 

I 

it has put little regard for what in I cannot so well see why it should be 
sectarian parlance is called the doc- translated "begotten" when referring 
trine of the Trinity. The expression to the Spirit. Evidently, if it means 
comes with a sectarian odor around born in one case, it must have the 
it. Hence we never use it, but ~se same, meaning in the other. 
in preference, the expressions used · Again, in John iii: 5 ~e birth of 
by Christ and the Holy Spirit. But water precedes the birth of the Spirit, . 
to put this matter at rest the GOSPEL whereas in Mark xvi: 16 the birth 
ADVOCATE is willing to affirm that (begotten) of the Spirit precedes bap,
its brethren teach the only true po- tism. A birth of water and a birth 
sitions in reference to the offices of of Spirit are both affirmed. In order 
God the Father, Jesus Christ the Son to explain thisJ it will not do I appre .. 
and the Holy Spirit in the work of hend, to say, "born of water accord. 
human redemption. It furthermore is ing to the teachings of the Spirit." 
willing to deny that the RecOTder This is not the language, nor do I 
teach~s the true work arld office of concede it to be a correct expression 
the Spirit. Furthermore that in failing of the idea, , 
to teach. this true work. and office, it In Titus iii: 5 Paul say13, * * * 
virtually denies the Spirit in his of- " By the washing of regenerition and 
:fice and- work to all who foHow its renewing of the Holy Spirit." 
t.eaehings. Can you appreciate this This washing of regeneration refers 
development and what say you to it, to baptism, and hence means "born 
Dr. D.? ' of water." Now may not this "re-

D. L. newing of the Spirit" mean ~ b.prn ~f 
the Spirit?" 

Birth of the Spirit. 

.Bro. Lipscomb : In John iii : 5 we 
have this language : "-Exc~pt a man 
be born of water and of the Spfrit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." It iv conceded that this lan
guage is figurative, and that to be 
"born of water" means to be baptized. 
It is argued, that the phrase "born 
of the Spirit" means begott.en of the 
S_pirit, and that the expression in 
.John "born of water and of the Spir
it," means filie same thing as is ex
plained by t]\e word in the commis
sion Mark,xvi: 161 ''He that b~liev-

The order ~ the same as that in 
John iii: 5-the birth 'of the Spirit 
following the birth of water. An ar
ticle from you in explanation of this, 
would be of interest to me and oth-
ers. 

Your BrQther, 
c. L. RANDOLPH. 

Shelbyville, Tenn. 

Who Shall Enforce the La.w of God 7 

Brq;s. L, & S.: Before the war a 
member in full fellowship in the 
church went into and remained during 
the war. After his return the church 

' ' 
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which had been scatt.ered and failed. Lf :ll. member of one eon~egation vis
to meet made procl11tmation to all the its the neighborhood of another con
old members that would meet. ·gtegation, and 1\'Grships with it, he 
again for wor11hip to come forward lily this act invites the care of this 
and re-eDPole their names, which this ehm.-.eh over hi"ll during his yisit. If 
brother failed to do. He met with -he eommits acts demandillg attentioD., 

~ 

another body of Diseiples "nd associ- during his stay with this church, i-t 
11.ted with them never haviug brought 5s- legitimate, nay it is the duty of 
any letter of commendation frqm hia this .church to admonish, exllbrt, re
old ehur~. Since his association lhnJte and discipline him according to 
with this body of Disciples, -Offences 'the law of the Lord. This discipline 
and unchristian character have oc- is·as authoritativ..e thus administered 
eurTed on his part. Now whose duty :as if: by his own church at home, and 
is i~ to try him? sh:ou!d be respected by this and every 

A number of Brethren wish you to .oongregation of God in the land._ The 
"answer the above case. clurch with which the man worships 

. Respectfully yours, centaialy is the one whose right and 
B. W. HAB:RIS. dully it is to administer all needed 

Bellwood, Wilson Co., Tenn. discipline nor do we thin.:: · the man 
While letters of commendation are qr tlie church either necessa.rily aoted 

proper and well, yet the absolute re- ~o»g in his receptfon withouil the 
quirement of one in removing from lfor.m-.lity of a letter, if they knew him 
church to chureh we apprehend ill not and his character well. 
based upon the Scriptures. Letters ·.Thes~ ;re my convietions, From
of commendaticm seem to me to have these possibly many good brethren 
been used, chiefly in apostolic times will differ. We ask: 8:. study of these 
not for dismissing a member from one matt.era in the light of Scriptute. 
c'1lmc\•to remove to anQther, but for, D. L. 
members travelling in strange coun-
tr.ies without the .irttent of Jong r~- The Confession. 
mafoing at one place, T6 my mind 
it has a:tways been entirely proper ·:Bro. Lipscomb: It has been a good 
for congregations who know members \yli.ile since l have furnished itny
well and are acquainted with their thing for your pages. I have con
characteras Christians to receive them eluded to pen a few thoughts on the 
without letters. As a matter of good subject indicated by tne ·above cap
otder it may be best to alwa,YB have tlon. . 
them. 'I have neither time nor inclination 

I 
What act then connects a member. \o enter very deeply into the ·subject 

with a oongt'egation? His JtTOXimity Jow ;. but having recentiy read an ex
to a congregati~n of.. itself calls for ,c.!!Uent artiQle, by E. G. S., in No. 
iheir Oversight. Wben a 4>.rother Z~ Qf the 4.:pVOCATJ!>, ~nder the same 
W'orsbi_ps with a congregation, he says c.a~tfon. I w.ish to sa,y a few words 
to_ it; I. am one of yoµ, I ask your fra- tonehing

1 
the ;probapilities in reference 

tetnity, your watch-care, your aid. to Acts viii: 37beingan interpolatio.n. 
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I am 'aware thai! the -we-ight of au- hindereth me to be baptized r ~pens 
thority seems to be. against its genu- the way for its being disti1;1ctly 
ineal:l~f!. }ho's. Oampb~ll and .tLll- brought out, then f•nd. there. To 
derS()Jl have beth left it out of t)J.~ lea.ve the <J.Uestion unanswered~ after 
ve,.sions; Dr. Clarke arrays quit~ 11, recording the fact of its being asked, 
n'llmber of respect&ble authorities shovs a want of coherency in the nar
agaiut.i~; and thu~ecently diacovQ'{e~ rator, that I am unwilling to attribute 
Co.dew Si.nr;,iticua, it aeems~ has it n<>ifj. to the ,"beloved Physician'' who wrote 
Still) I am unoonvinced ; not that we, the Acts of Apostles. For, if it be 
h.av~ not abundant authority for our true · that the question was asked as 
practice without it, but because its recorded, (and no one denies that 
omission thto~h th-e inadvertance of fact,) it is evident that l>htlip must 
copyist!'! is a more desirable1 an.d have answered, substantially as the 
therefore a more probable conclusio.n1 disputed passage has ; and that the 
tha.11 that any one would designe#Y eunuch w{luld reply abQut as the fat
iuter.polate the inl!pired text. B~t, ter clause of the said passage has it, 
the great-and controlling reason with i~, I think, unquestionable. !t states 
me is, that to leave that verse 9aj;, then, nothing but tru,th, whether it 
makes an abrupt chasm in the narra- was in Luke's manqscript or not. 
tive, for whloh no 'g!lod reason1 i.:j; Another reason why I think the 
seems to me, can be assigned. ~ disputed passage genuine, is, if Luke 
verse in question, embodies no hei;ef- had intentionally omitted to record 
ical sentiment i ree<nds simply, wlia.t these particulars of the case, he wou1d 
is conceded on all hands to haive ¥en have left out the latter clause of the 
the uniform practice of the inspired,. 36th verse, and tile passage would 
teachers of that day ; simply shO'\f,8 have read about thus: 
the i:tµplieit fulfillment of the con.di- "And as they went on their way, 
tion stated iD. the commission-" He they came to a certain water ; and 
tli.a.t believd/I, an4 is baptized shall the eunuch comma~ded tr.e cliariot 
be saved"-and literally aubmiis to to stop; and they both went down 
the "1ightel'W\nes1:1 which is by faith," into the water, both Philip and the 
whfoh expressly teaches, "That if eunuch, and he 'baptized him," etc. 
tliou shalt confess 1m'th thy moutlt For the same reason, I do not be
the J ... OYd Jesus, and believe in tly lieve that the 37th verse was det!lgn
heart that God raised him from th-e- edly left out or the first MSS. that 
dea.4, thou shalt be,~ved.." omitted it. If it had been in'tention-

N ow Philip, as a true ministe:i: of ally done, to obscure, if not to ig
Christ, uudo~btedly must have ~ro- nore that condition of' salvatiotJ.
pounded. this declaration of ib.e confession with the mouth-the ques
"rig'flt'Mttsnesa of God for the rertiis- tion woufd doubtless have been !l'llp

. sion of past sins" to him, and the1llt-- pressed as well a'l the answer arid the 
nuch \llld6ubtedly must have :r:traftli confession. It is therefore~ to my 
formal confessi'<>n with his mtnUh of mind, a case of inadvertent mistake 
the faith entertained in his h~arl. in copying ; and nothing short of the 
And his 'lues~on to '.Philip, "what most indubitable evi{eb.ce that it was 
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not in Luke's OO'i_ginal MSS. wilhe- OBITUARIES. 
concile me to its being expurgated 
from tb:e received text. .Died at his .. residence at Sulphur 

These relllarks apply, witn eql1il Reek in InEl.eipendenoo County, Ark
proprief.y_; to .almost every a~leged'm~ fi.itsas, cm the 14th of June 1870 a±'= 
terpqlaFon of tbe Greek text of the t~ some twelve days illness, Brothar 

N "' *'h .• I . A. H Cl entire 1;1w iestament. ·.i: e "'sup- a.. . &ridge. He was bo-rn Jan-
plifid w.ords" which the ~ip.g's tr~hs- Tiitty the 19th 1829, jt>ined the Chr.is
lators have foistell into the· ll:nglis'li ti'an Church in 1854. Brother 'Olar
tex~~ are marked as such by behtg idg-e came ta this community in l86S. 
printed in italic lette_r,;i, an~ ca:d. 'be, His courteous ma~ner, affable and 
dis.ting:uisb,ed oy t}ie ra)l.k and file' of otiliging disposition, together with 
En.gltsl\ Iefders,trom theitalia.n dress n~ business intellect soon won for 
the:i1 wear. These very often mate- hilfn many warm and lasting friends. 
rially qbange the meanjng of the pas: Re served as scno~l-teacher the 
sages th~y are ir:serted in-the d.pc- slrort time he was permitted to stay 
hinal pias of the. translators giving w'iih ui!, which position he filled with 
'(often ne doubt unc~nac\ouslY, to metre than ordinary ability, and en
thyms~lv~~,) a shade of'.. 1ntean\ng ti~e satisfaction to the good P.eople 
wb3.cb, the. inspired -writers never M labored for. In the death of 
dreamed of inculcating. '.f,'hose.it~1- Brother -Claridge, his wife has lost a 
ici,zed words and phrases tne.n, shoJld'. fond and devoted husband, his chil
be ~rutfoized very c1osely in o~ drtm a liwing and indulgent father, 

1 
stitdi of the Scrip,wr~~,i. and in ev

1
?Jii f:h~ n;iglibors ~,a kind and obli$in~ 

case where the added words make i'ien.u., one wno was ever ready to 
aQJ mateliial change in the sense ofa gii'e thein counsel and advice. The 
passage, read and construe it witn?ut ?ommilni'ty in which he lived,, one of 

, the added words. 1 its bes~ and most honored citizens. 
But the difjl(Jrepanci~s between di£.:' The church a wor~li.y and zealous 

ferimtcop~e~ofthe. Gr.eek te:;t, sho~\~ m~~~er. ·He still lives in the hearts 
be rl'lQOMiled, as I humbly concei,v,e;. of all who knew him. Brother c11j,l':. 
mone bx :filli&g the chasms in the ~p- i~e was a :pio.us and <levoted member 
tilated GO;Jll~fi, tha~ by expurwn~ of tl!te ehuwh.ancl while we ma shed 
fi:oW, •he fulle:i: cop,i6' to.. make theto the ._,__...: te . , d ,i_ ply ' · h 1- il ,:i I' symp&.UD.,wC ar an w:e y }a. 
agi:lile. wit tJ.1.e lllllt a,te,.. tines. o 
not now reQPllect a s,in.gle pas~~· ment the loss oif suc11. a noble and 
mar~ed as .spm:iol!J! o:r• at Jea$t,, ques- good man we have the consbling 
tionable., th.e ~13ertio11 of which. coul?- tho.ught that his soul will bloom like 
be fairly .charged tq a. dQSwe on itie ete:rn,al Spciug i.n. a nrig,hter and \let
pallt ef th.e interp,olator.r to fois~ a he-
retical dogma or teneUnto the fit~t'il teJ-wc.tld! than ihi.e. · 
of Christians ; but an seem to '.Die '!Dea.th~ OJI &ve;ry stl>nn$ brooze. 
more like inad1'ei't&nt El'.rrors in co:py- ,It lu.rks ill every- Aow9r. 

, ing, than wilful 1etmmfptions or m-.tir Jllach seaaoD has its own dJ.sease, 
latwns of the iniipir.ed.rmxt. Its peril eyery lionr." 

B. K SMITH. ' '.E. H. McDANIEL. 
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Died at Lower 3 Runs, Barnwell 
Dist. S. C.) on Lo:.-d's day motning, 
the 26th of June 1870, Mrs. M. E. 
Hewlett after a protracted "illness of 
five months whieh she bore with 
Christian fortitude and resi~tion. 

In the early days of the Reforma
tion in this State, Sister Hewlett was 
among the :6.rst to etn brace the ancient 
Gospel, and was immersed 'b;- the be• 
Io-ved Ephraim A. Smith, and SO' de
lighted was she with too simplicity 
of the Gospel plan of salvation, freed 
from the perversion and eorrnption 
of sectarian teaching, that she r~solv .. 
ed:. on he;\'ibg a house el'e<ited, where 
her friends and neighbors might en
joy the same great pl'ivilege. 

Here those veterans (}f the 'cross, 
Ephraim A. Smith, J. J. Trott, Dr. 
Hook and many- oth-ers labored in 
proclai'r:nittg the Gospel, and building 
up a cd~g'reg11.tiou of Disciples for 
the Lord. 

In all the c()'-oper'atron meetings 
she was present aiding by her pres
ence and means the good work, and 
in the social circle was ever ready to 
testify for the Lard. As she livea, 
so she died-unshaken in :her confi
dence in God, and rejoiaing in hope 
of the resurrection of the jµst. · 

She has left a:n aged lmsl>and, one 
son and three da11ghte1s, with whom 
w:e can &ympatli.ize and praiy that the 
gqo{4 Lcml m.ay make the b,exea,ve
ment a blessing to all. 

She requested that in preaohipg 
he.r •f14Jteral I shoulct give an.iu.viu
tio~1 which I did and one person 
camefol'Wardand confessed the Lord> 
being izrdueed to O'bey the Gospel 
from .con~tio11s 'With. onr deceased 
sister during her illness. 

.Blessed ~e the dead who die in 
the Lor_!!, ~~y re13t from thejr labors 
and theu worka do follow them. 

J. S· HAVENER. 

Oorrespandenoe. 

Dear Bro. Lipsa€J1111,b: I feel a good 
deal .en,couraged by my l,abors in my 
ownM)ghborhood. Ourcongwegations 
ce1ntinue to increase. Our Baptist 
friends take a deep interest in our 
mootings, are desirous to learn the 
way of the Lord more J>e:rl'eotly, and 
I think several of them will cast in 
their lots among us whenever we or· 
ganize a churoh in the neighborhood. 
We need a house very mucli but have 
not the means to build at present, 
owing to the very short crops last 
yeat. Money is scarcer than it has 
been in the last few years. It requires 
a hard struggle even to li'\'"e. 

I reeeived a message from some 
.Baptists in an adjoill!ing neighbor
lrood, stating that their church had 
resolved to hold a protracted meeting 
sh'Ottly, and they intended making 
an efi'ol't to get, me the privilege of 
preaeMng during their meetixrg. So 
that the o.J)peerition mll'il;le by their 
leaders last year, in <llosing their 
house against us is about to turn out 
to the furtherance of the Gospel. To 
the Lord be all the praise. 

I think you are a little too severe 
in your comments concerning the 
nnssiarrary pla,n. ..A little more -0£· 
the suaviter in modo. A great many 
o.f our good men favor the present 
plmn; which is a great improvement 
on the old one. Yet I think there 
is too muah lnac}riuery encumbering 
it,; too,manJ" #heels. I am in favor 
of the old plan of clxureh co-opera~ 
tion. It seemed to have worked well 
in old ti:utes. Why then abandon it? 
Perhaps it was too sh~1pte and at 
present too mueh. behind the age. 

The S'criptutes plainly teach that .. the 
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churches planted by the .Apostles did 
co-operate, not only. in promoting 
their own edification but also the sal
vation of the world. 

1st. By their prayers. In Paul's 
letter to the Romans, chap. xv: 30, 
he says, "Now I beseech you, breth
ren, for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake 
and the love of the Spirit that- yoh 
sf/rive togethe,r with me in your pray
ers to God for me." And to the 
Ephesians he says, "PraJ' for me 
thatutterance maybegiven unto me." 
And in his 2nd letter to the Thessa
lonians he says, "Finally, brethren, 
pray for us that the wo'rd of the Lord 
may have free course." 

- < 

ly enforced that without co-operation 
in earnest prayers to God, all otheri 
contributions will fail of success. 

J, S.H. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

We call the attention of our read-
ers to the advertisement of the 
"Southern Manufacturing Company." 
They are prepared to furnish mills 
and evaporators for manufa.eturing 
syrups. We hope those in need of 
such things will give them a call at 
their house, No. 1124: Broad Street1 

Nashville, Tenn. We would be glad 
to see those establishments pa.troniz
ed, the business of which has a ten
dency to encourage home industry 
and manufacture. 

From these and similar instances 
we are taught that the Apostles de
pended much upon the prayers of the 
churches for their p:reservatio'n and 
success in preaching the Go&pel. Those of' our readers who may be 

2nd. By contribution for tf.eir interested in Fan mills will notice 
support in the work. In the Romans the n<JW advertisement ofT. H. Jones 
Paul says, "I expe~t to be brqught & Co. We think that persons need
on my way by you." To the Corinth- ing anything of tke kind need not be 
ians he says, "I robbed other church- at all afraid to try one of the "Uni- : 
es taking wages of them to do you versal" fanning and Smut mills. Call 
serfice." To the Phillippians, "In aqd see them, and we think yon will 
the beginning of the Gospel, no be pleased. 
church communicated with me in gi.v- . J W W"l O N 
· b l ' 'I Th l · · . 1 son & o. o. 22 Col-mg'. ut you a one. n essa omca 

1 
k ' 

. eO'e street eep constantly on hand 
you sent once and again to my neces "' ' 

iitiy ,, a large assortment of'stove11, Tinware, 

s From these various passages we fruit cans, and such like. Call and 
leal'n that the first churches contri- see them, you will be kindly treated, 
buted. for the support of those who and get as cheap goods as elsewhere. 

labored in word, and doctrine, and in The Sunday Magazine still makes 
his letter to the Corinthians he sug- its regular visits to our office. The 
geststheplan by which contributions July number is to he.nd, containing, 
might be raised fov the necessi:ties·of as usual, some interesting and instruc
the poorsaints. Now why may not the tive articles. 
same plan be •effectual in raising 
means for otherpurpoMS, amore sure Price, $3.50 per. Annum. 
guide than expediency~ J.B. LIPPINCOTT & Co. 

Meanwhile it cannot be too warm- Publishers, Philadelphia. 
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TO-DAY. 

Lo, here he.th been dawning 
Another' blue d11y; 

Think, wilt thou. let it 
Sli~ useless &W&Y? 

Out 1lf eternity 
This new day is born; 

Jnto eternity 
At night will return. 

Behold it e.foretime • 
No eye ever did: 

• So soon it forever 
'.From e.11 eyes is hid. 

Here hath been dawning 
Another blue de.y; 

Think, wilt thou let it 
Slip useies.s a.way? 

Two Rules, and how they Worked. 

"Here are two rules foryou, Fred, 
which grandfather gave to me; they 
will do for us bot.h." So said Giles 
Warner, looking up from the paper 

' he was reading, and speaking to a 
younger broth-er, who was sitting by 
the stove pfaying with a favorite 
dog, 

"Well, what are they? Let's h;tve 
the,n." said Fred stopping in his sport 

1 with the dog. 
"The first is, Never get vexed with 

any thing you can help; the second 
i--3, Never get vexed with anything 
you cant help." · 

"Are not those rules as well srrited 
to you as to me?" inquired Fred, 
slily. 

"No doubt of that/' replied Giles, 
• ''but then it is so much easier to hand 

over a piece of good advice to another, 
than to keep it for ones own use." 

F:ted laughed. 
"But what say you," cantinued 

Giles1 "ta these rules? How would 

it work if we should adopt them?" 
"I think they take a very wide 

and clean sweep," said Fred. nThey 
dont leave a fellow any chance at all 
_to get vexeu." 

"That might be an objection to 
them," said Giles, "if any one was 
wiser, better, or happier for getting 
vexed; they are sensible rules. It is 
foolish to vex ourselves about any
thing that can be helped and it is use
less to vex ourseJves about what can't 
be hel'J>ed Let us help to remember 
and obey these two simple rules. _ 
What say you ?'1 

"I'll agree to it," said Fred, who 
was usually ready to agree to any
thing his brother proposed, if it was 
only proposed good~humb1'edly'. 

"That's too bad!" exclaimed Fred, 
the next morning, while making, 
prepar-ations for schoal. 

"What is the matter?" inquired 
Giles. "I have broken my shoe-string, 
and it is vexation~; I'm in such a 
hurry." 

"It is wxa,tious, no . doubt," re
plied Giles; "but you· must not get 
vexed, for this is one of the things 
that can be nelped. ' You will find a 
string in the left corner of' the top 
drawer.'' 

"But we shall be late at school,t' 
said Fred. 

"No, we shaiI not," said Giles. 
"We shall only ha'1e to walk a little 
faster. Besides if you keep cool, you· 
will find the string, 'and put it in so 
much sooner than you can if you get 
vexed and worried." 
- UThat's true," said Fred, as he 
started for the string, quite restored 
to good humor. 

Several opportunitfos occurred 
during the day for putting in practice 
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the newly aqopted rules~ The la.st great harm done~ after all," he said. 
1 

was this: . 1 "Two. or three alterations are very 
In the evening Giles broke the much needed1 and if I write it over 

bl:i.de of hi.s knife, while carvillg a again I can make them." 
hard piece of wood. "So mnch for a cool head and not 

"It can't be helped/' said Fred, getting vexed/' aaid Giles, laughing. 
"so you must uot get vexed about ''Our rules work well." 
it." At night Fred tore his coat while 

"It.might have been helped," said climbing over a fenoe. ''That's to 
Giles, "but I can do better than to bad," said he. 
fret about it. I can learn a. less~n of "It can be .helped," said Giles, "it 
care for the fuiure1 which may aome can be me:ride:l." · ' 
day save a kiili'e more valuable than "The way to help it is what troubles 
this. The rules work well. let's me," said Fred. "I don't like to 

- I try them tomorrow." ask mother she has so much to do." 
The next mor:qing .Fred devoted Giles proposed that Fred should get 

an hour before school to writing a over his difficulty by a~kirig Lucy to 
oomp01:1iti;o1;1.. After he had written do the job for him, as her mother had 
half a dozen lines his mother called taught her to mend very neatly. 
him off to do something for her. Fred was not at .first disposed to 

· Diiring his 11obsenoe his sister Lu.cy l).dopt this measure. He knew that 
made use of J;ris pen and ink to write l.iwiy disliked mending vety lll.\l.Ch, 

her name in a school book. In d~ing and was afraid 11he would be cro:;s if 
this she oarel~flSly let fall a drop of asked to do it; but at last he de
ii~k on the page he was writing. cided to run.the risk of that. They 
Fred returned ~hile she was bueily found Lucy busy with a piece of em
empfoye(l in doing what she could to broidery, and quite engaged 
rep~ the mischief- in her work, Fred looked at Giles 

"You have made a great blot on when he saw his sister was o'ccupied; 
my compositi9n," he cried; looking but he concluded he.had gone toy far 
over her iihould!lr. to retreat, and must make a bold 

"I am very sorry. I did not mean pU.sh. 
to do ~t," said LJ!oy. ''l wish to ask a great favor of you 

Fred was so vexed that he would Luoy,' 1 said Fred, "but I fear I hav'.e 
have a!lswered his sister very roughly come in the wrong time." 
if Giles had not interposed. "What do you want?"said Lucy. 

"Take eare, Fred! you know tlie "l am almost afraid to tell you. 
$bing is done and cain't be helped." It's too bad to ask :you to do what I 

Fred tried hard to suppress his know you dislike. '1 

vexation. "I know it was an accident," "You are a good while at getting ·to • 
he said pleasantly) after a brief st?ug- what is wanted," said Lucy laughing. 
gl.e with himself. " Come tell me." 

Lucy left the room, and Fred sat Fred thus encoura.ged, displayed 
down a-gain to his ooQ'.lposition. Af- the rent. 
ter a moment he lo?ked up. "No "Well, take off your ooat I will do 
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my bast," said ili~c,y clieerfully. Treatment of th~ Aged. 
"Y' eu are a. dilar good sister," said 

Fred. ''When I saw what you were There are in every community 
about, I thought yon. would not be those who have long been strangers 
willmg to do it." and pllgrims on the earth. They 

"J\fy uncommon good teJDper qµite- hl,\ve sui;vived neitrly all who started 
puzzles · yon, doe1 it ?" said in life with. them. Their heads are 
Lucy,, laughing. "I shall . have to whitened l?y the snow of many ivin
let you into the secret. To tell ters. Their forms are bending be-, 
the truth, 'l: have been thinking all neath the forms of numersus years. 
day what I could do for you in re- 'l'hey have arived at those "evil days," 
turn for your not getting vexed with in which they find but little ple3.13]fre. 
me for blotting your composition. Their feet totter on the borders of 
So now you have it," the world that is unseen. Soon their 

"So much for our rules/' cried life wlil be cut o~ and they will flee 
Giles. "They work charmingly." away and we shall see their faces no 

"What rules?" inquired Lucy. more. 
"We must tell iucy about it," ,A few words may not be amii!s in 

said Giles. regard to the treatment of this inter-
They did tell her all about it, and ei;tilj.g class. How God would have 

the result.was that she agreed to join us treat them, we are not left in 
them in trying the new ruies~-l7iat- doubt. "Hunor thy father and thyuio-
terbox.. ther," is one of the great comma.nd-

Little Brothers ments of his holy law, ''the first com
mandmemt with pro;mise"' "Thou 
shalt riae up before the hoary head 
and honor the face of the old man," 
is an injµnctiou of his word. He 
wonld ~ave us treat the aged with re
spect. And this is often done. We 
know of those who are very careful 
in this regard. They are thoughtful 
of t~well.-being of their aged fxie.nds, 
doing a.11 in their power to light41n 
their burilens, to alleviate their sor
rows, and to cheer their declining 3~ars. 
They anticipate their wishes and 
wants; they proyid,e for them all de
sirable comforts; they wai~ upon 
them with ' kindly attention; they 
speak. to them x~pectf'l.Ul'J and te~der
ly; ,they bear with ~lieir infb:mities; 
they wo'Q.ld, if possibltl, smooth their 
pa,thway to the grave and ma~e their 

SISTERS, do not turn off your 
brothen1, as if they were always in 
yQur way, and any service which they 
mayaskofyouwereaburden. Perhaps 
the hour may come wlnm, over a coffin 
that looks strangely longer than you 
thought, and over a pale brow where 
often, half 11nwillingly and perhaps 
~th a -petulant push, you parted the 
hair........,.ou bend with blinding tears 
and sobs that sqake your very 
soul, while remorseful memory is 
bimy with bygone hours. You will 
wish then that when he came and ask
ed you to hel}} him in his play, or to 
lift him on your lap when he was 
tired, or ta.ke him ont because he 
wanted to see, you had laid aside 
your book and made the litiile heart 
gfad....-A.ikmam!a "Lf;f6 at l~ome.'' last days their best days. And a 
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pleasin~· tnght it is to behold; one on 
which God and{his angels must look 
with approbatio\i. 

But in other instances, too com:r;non, 
it is quite the reverse. Parents who 
tenderly cared for their children when 
the,Y were young and he\pless, who 
diligently toiled to provhle for them 

'"comforts, who wllingly d.enied them
. selves for their goud when they be

come aged and in.14-m, are often treat
ed by their children with coldness 
ana neglect, if not with abuse; th.ey 
are still compelled to toil, when they 
should be a)lowed rest and repose; 
they ad"e denied those comforts and 
con"Veniences w hie their circumstances 
require; they are shoved aside into a 
corner and made feel that their 
presence is undesireiJ.; in numberless 
wayl!, their old age is rendered cC'm
fortless and miserabie. In some in
stnnees, childreh show an unwilling
ness to provide for their aged'pa're:ntS; 
they qnari'el among themselves as to 
who shall e:i:re for tlrem1 they drive 
them from one home to another, and 
sometimes compell them t-0 spetid 
their last days in the poothotxse; 
;when, were they so dispOsed, they 
might give them a comfortable home 
under their own raof. Let sueh 
persons remember that the time is 
eoming when ·t~ey too may be old; 
and also that there is "a God that 
judge-th in the earth.''-Watchman 
and Refledtor. 

How Shall I Drop Tobacco. 

1. Don't trille with the habit, as a 
thil.og:ofllittliHlobseqlje'nd~. N othingis 
contemptible, nothing should be treat
ed as puerile, which conqu.ersyou and 
your fellow men. 

2. Don't imagine that you can dtop 
it by degrees. The idea of using less 
and las~1 till th~ habit tapers down to 
tlot'Mng; is well nigh ridiculous. 

3. Use no substit·utes. Men of dis
tin~tion, whose names a~e-at hand, 
have rec°l1en~ed E\pices, hemp, pitd'h
pine, paper S-at11rated. in tar, and even 
tobacco of a bad quality. These gen
tleman, for the best part,· h"O°Wever, 
fot\nd them of no service in their own 
case; for, in spite of substitutes, t\ey 
died as they lived, using tobacco. 

4. Don't t,,.y to give it up. Unless 
you have c~nsid.erable grit and will 
of your own, yott will find fr.yinp and 
doing different things- in killing off 
this king of appetites. 

, Give it up! Yes give it 'llpP This 
you have not done, for tryiny is not 
doing. Give it up understandingly, 
in view ofmany and po.Werful"motives. 
Give it up hi the fear of God; and in 
the stength he impar.ts. Consecrate 
the whole man upon the resolve; give 
it up once for all, and in solemn ap
peal to Heaven, say, "Live: <>r .die, 
survive or peris-b_,'' I serve this master 
no [on~e.:rl 

A member 0£ a church remonstrated 
with a preacher, and· stated that he 
could not expect sinners to gi"ve up 
their sins, while he indulged in the 
sin of tobacco. "l know it is wrongt 
said the minister._ "I have often re
solved to giv-eup the.habit, but I ha.Ye 
not resolution enough :to persevere." 

i<Why," said the eth.-er1 "that is 
the very excuse the impenitent give 
for not forsaking their sins." 

"Well I'll think it over as I go 
home observed the maiister, " and 
perhaps I'll give it up." 

"That will not do;" replied the 
chur.chmember; "we never all-Owthi13, 
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we exort the impenitent to repent on tem, so muoh worse than h&rshness, 
th~ spot; we never tell ·them to go that now represses ant.hen indulges, 
home and repent." 1 just as a weak and sel h parent hap-

"With the help of God, then," said pens to feel. Not be· g 1ovable in 
the yonng minister, 'l will leave o:ff himself; the trying scholar should call 
the practice from this moment." forth all the more from his teacher 

The g1>od nian did abandon the that love, akin to divine, which takes 
practice at once; and many clergymen pity on, and cares tenderly fQr "the 
whom I might name, have of late unthankful and the e\ril." 
dope the same. John Q . .A.dams and Oftentimes a boy's badness \s only 
Dr. N ottabandoned it when on the 'dry the overflow of exuberant animal spu
side" of fifty. Yau, my dear sir, can its. Life in him is so full, so buoy
do it; you can "s]uiw yourself a man." ant, such a bubbling spring of high 
Resolve with aBOther1 "l will drop health and happiness, that he literal
this habit, if it mkes the skin from ly cannot keep still, unles11 he has 
my bones." some outside influence to interest him 

Or resolve with another, "I will and retain his attention. The teaeh
master tobacco, ifit costs me my life;', ·er who can get him to listen, ,Vfho 
nnd conquer you will, as they con- · can :fix his mind on the subject of the 
quered.-G~ Trask. day, will seldom have difficulty in 

managing him. 

One Bad Boy. Considering the various h<>mes from 
which they come, the fa~t that their 

"One bad bqy in a class wi,11 neu- attendance is voluntary, and the other 
tralize all the e:fforts a teacher can fact, that Sunday school disoiplin.e 
make to benefit half a dozen others.'' is always less rigid than that of the 
So E!J.id a veteran Sunday school man 
in my hearing the other day. 

I did not agree with him fully at 
, the time. When I thonght of it af

terwards, I found· that I totally disa
greed with him. 

In tne first place,·if one bad boy 
can succeed-in paralyzing the efforts 
of any teaeher, it is plain that that 
b,ey is not in his right place. There 
are w.ays of mB.11aging every boy, 
however lawless he may be, and one 
black sheep has fall<Jn into hands too 
weak, or too impatient, or too un
steady, to guide him. It needs a 
wonderful amount of loveingness to 
get a bad boy working straigh't along 
in the traces. He is used very like
I,y to harshness at ho;ine, or to the sys-

secular sc:hools, it is aJ~ost surpris
ing that there are so few bad boys. 
Restless, playfuJ, forgetful boys there 
are, and plenty of them, but vicious 
boys there are few and far between. 
To control them when they are found, 

the· teachet needs two things-the 

first, to have himself well in 

hand, to be self controlled, rul

ing his own spirit; the other, 

to have great faith . in the love of 

Christ. Christ love$ thttt bad boy 

just as much, if not in just t~e same 

way, as he lo;ves that good boy at the 

other end of the bench. Try,teacherto 

love the bad boy, and never forget to 

pray for him.-.8. S. Times. 
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Seeking Ever the Sunlight. pecially of the Apocalypse, for the 
l -- . last 'twenty years. There are some 

Upon a llttl' beautiful winter Sab- good practical lessons ia the first part 
bath, our attention was. turned, in a of the work, on the letters to the 
Chrstian dwelling,. towatds some seven churches in Asia. The main 
choice plants in a swinging basket body of thework, however,isintend
near the window, when the gentJe ed to give an e:itposition of those 
voice of her who had wathed them prophecies of Revelation that pertain 
exclaimed: "How like intelligent to the future at lerst such as were 
creatures they seemr turn them in then future. We think it likely that 
whatever direction I may, they seek Eld. Martin understands these about 
the sunlight, leaning over towards the as well as any man that has written 
window." on the subject. Those who are fond 

This phenomenon was not new in -0f reading such things would no 
vegetation, but awakened an int0i'~st doubt be interested in reading the 
unfelt before, and something like the work. There is considerable study 
admiraion cr.eated b-y the pr~nce and research manifested on the part 
of a lov-elf human character. "Seek~ of the author. But we are satisfied 
ing ever the .aunlight--it is our life," that all such e:fforts are fruitless of 
'1iay said by the v.ery law of their practicrl good. We would be better 
growth. employed at the plain practical work 

0 Ohristfan, consider the lesson of of the religi()n or Christ-. Those de
these unconcious flowers when the siring the work can obtain it by ad
e3'rly side is dark, and lean and look dressing Elder J. M. Mat,hes, 'Bed
towardstheeternai light,forwhiohthe ford, Ind. Price by '.Ill.ail, $1 75 
soul will reach longingly for a few Moroeco full guilt, $2 75. 
days, and then will come th~ trans-
planting for evermore to the }>aradise TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
of the glorious King. 
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llow shall Ohrlstian UmQn be :r.lam-' out how it was to be obtai.rel and 
tained, ma.i!ltained. 

We re-puhlish, at this time,. the 
We publish, in another place, an conel11.ding portjon of it, to .comm'end 

article on the subject of "Christian it to the consideration of our breth
U nion, what 'is it?'' Ho\\' is it to be ren. 
obtained? The article is the conclu- Differences are creeping in amo~g 
sion of an address delivered in March us. They are growing.' They are 
1866, in the city of New York, by eausihg parties in the churcli, ·If 
Thooma~ Amnitage. There had been these parties continue to g-row here
a nui;nbei: of ~eatings held by the sies and divisions, sooner or later, 
clergy .of the Pedo-Baptist l!ect.s, in mu$t come. Read his earnest and 
the city'of New York. elo.quent words, defining what is 

Dr. Armitage is the most distin- Ohristian union. Christian union is 
guished Baptist preacher in New not an agreement to disagree. It is 
York. He refused, for a t ime, to at- an agreement to 11gree, as Christ and 
tend the meetings, bat finally did so, his Father a.greed in one. 
and gave his objections to the plan How is that union to be obtained? 
proposed as producing no real uni<ln How maintained? It is to be obtain
of Chritt"ans. ed and ma:ntained by Chr"st ans 

The address was highly approv~d agreeing that they will mutu~!y obey 
by the Christian brethren fhroughout whatever is poJJitively'enjoined in tl~ 
the country. Bro. Tho's Holman, of New Testament, and insist upon 
New York, esteemed it so hig~ly that nothing beyond that. Let each man 
he published it in p;imphlet form, and appeal to the Bible only, and he will 
keeps it as a tract for distribution. need to ask for no concession from 
The Harbinger pu.blished it with his brethren. Opinion then will 
"11.ighly laudatory commendations. It give place to Ch.ristian faith) conve

was universally approved by Chris- nience,andpreferenoe,and expediency 
tians as at once d.e-.fiai-ng what oou- 1to divine auth<>rity. How oommoa 

stituted dl!~stian union, and pointing it is for Christians to retain their die-

• 
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tinct peculiarities, because they are is it required? The safe rule is, obey 
not forbidden by the wor~ of God. what is commanded and insist on 
This is a dangerous principle. It is nothing beyond. Then no conces
oae of the. rocks on whi.ch sects split. sion of your brethren can be asked. 
The things which are speciall' re- ,Alienation of'. f13eling and division in 
quired are the things which are to be sentiment and action destroys real 
done, and not the thinl!l' whiah are xihristian uttidn on thefle q\eatid\s. 
n.ot $peeia1Jt forbidden. We commend the rule latd ~wn )y 

These words are sound woras. 'Dr. Armitage and so universally ap
When spoken to Pedo-Baptist sects proved by Christians as the one that 
as means of brin~ing about union will avert evil and maintain true 
tht:y were applauded 'bY. Christians Christian union among God's people. 
< rerywhere. The re.le is just as We commend lhis, tclo, as containing 
good for maintaining union as for a clear and specific answer to Bro. J. 
pt'Odncing. S. Lamar's question, How far shall I 

There. are two question!! disturb- yield my privilege~ to the demands 
ing and threatenin'g the peace . of' of another's conscience? A CJ.Ue~tion 
the brot.herhood. The introduct10n that he nor Bro. McGaryey can ever 
of instrumental music in the churC'hes satisfactorily or scripturally answer 
is one. The dismemberment of some without condemning their present po-
of our oldest churches is now taking sitions. ' 
place on this question. Some D. L. 
of <Sur best brethren, .pur most intel
ligent, pious and able bl'ethren can 
·not and will not worship with some 
congregra,tions on this question. Now 
the advocates of instrumental music 
claim that it is not forbidden in the 
scriptures. But our rule says "we 
will insist on what is required and 
not on whr.t is not forbidden. Tbis 
rule is a good one when dealing with 
the seetf!, why not among ourselves. 
Instrumental music is not rt!<tuired, 
then let us not insif t on it. No di
vision will then occur. No brother's 
oonscienoe is offended, no i:noney is 
t~uired to yield ~ the conscience of 
aqother. AU yield to the require
ments of the Bible and insist on 
nothing beyond. 

AMther question }jl the ntissionary 
'- @rganizlttibin. It is an expediency. 
It stands on precisely the same foot
ing as instrumental musi(). Its advo
<l».tes aek, where is it condemned in 
~the ~criptures? We respond, where 

What, then, is Ohristia.n Union. 

Ahl truly, that is a delightful ques
tion. Let me attempt to answer it. 
Tl\ere were no sects in the apos
tolic church : therefore we want 
no union of sects in the modern 
cJiurch, for that would be the sum 
total of ~ectarinni&m. But ive do 
want a union of Christians. The 
prayer of Jesus is, that those "who 
believe on me may be one, as tho\i 
Father art in me and I in thee, that the,Y 
also may be one in us!' Not "one" 
as men may be one in one eclesiasti
cal body, but "one in us." Jesus 
prays t9 the Father that "they ID!\J 
be one, as we are one." Now who 
would speak ofthe Trinity as aunion? 
Yet all may speak of the God-head 
as a '!tnity. Then for what does J e
sus pray? That all his followers 
may be one, precisely as.. he and his 
father are one-not that';they formed 
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a llllion, but that they constitute a 
unity Then his pTayer contemplates 
that believers should attain a oneness 
of mind in the fuith, and not merely 
a oneness of fe~ling-a. oneness of 
heart in the obedience which they 
offer~apd a oneness on effort in the 
works which they do. 

And !!hen Jesus measures this Chris
tian unit-y by the standard of the di
vine nature. "That they may be one 
as we are one. v If this unity among 
Christians consists of mere heart
kmdness, there is no visible apposite· 
ness in this momentous petition. The 
Father and the Son ar,e one in feeUng, 
acl!i.rm1 counsel, name. Therefore the 
prayer means that Christians are to 
be one in the same sense; that is, 
one in feeling, action., counsel, name. 
So o~mpletely are the Father and the 
Son one, that the same acts are as
scribed to both, and the same purpos• 
es are formed by both. Such is their 
identity in thse respects} that the• eye 
of the keenest archangel can not see 
a shade of variation. This is the 
real pio.ture of christian unity, as 
Jesus hung_ it up in the supper cllam· 
ber. Perfect oneness must subsist 
among the people of God, and their 
unity;, must agree in agreeing, aad 
not in differing, just as the unity of 
Father and the son agtees. We are 
to hold the same affenti(}n, the same 
doctrines, and the same ordinances, 
and we are to hold them as Jesus 
held them, or else our union is a 
counterfeit and a pretention.. This 
Ui Cliristian unity, as Jesus prays for 
it, and it seems to me, with the open 
Bible before me, that nothing else 
ik. Who would suppose that the 
Father holds one form of truth, and 
the Son another, but that for the. sake 

of peace they agree to disagree" 
-that is, that they mutually' agree 
to suppress the varying expressions 
of their minds, and that they call 
this being at one? The very thought 1 

is offensive. Olirist was exclusively 
one with the Father in doing his will, 
and our unity must be like the unity 
ofthe Father anl the Son. In other ' 
words ChristHn unity must be 1wr"p
tural, or it is unreal, it is nothing. 
Therefore, nothing but a return of all 
those whu love the Savior to the na
ked teachings of the Bible, as the Fa
t4er and the Son avowed those 
teachings, can ever resultdn Christian 
unity. Ghristian bodies may declare 
an armistice and be peaceable, but it 
ie one thing to be peaceable and an
other to be united. It is a shame 
that one man should denounce another 
as exclusive, because that other more 
literally and fully obeys the Word of 
God than himself. God has expressed 
his will in the broadness of infinite 
thought, and that man who does •not 
sa:raple to obey every part of it is the 
most catholic believer. His exclu
siveness is exclusive oneness with 
Christ in obeying his will, and there
fore he partakes of the spirit of the 
catholicity of God. But no man can 
obey that will without sympd'.iy with 
the catholic God. Hence; David 
says, not "when thou shalt contract," 
but "when thou shalt enlar!Te my 
heart, I will run in the way of thy 
commandmE!n ts." 

I . 

I take it, then, that the only way 
in which we Christians can be united 
is to agree that we will mutually 
obey whatever is posit:vely enjo~ned 
in the New Testament an.dinsistupon 
n:Jthi,pg beyond that. Let each 
man appeal to the Bible o_n"Iy, and he 

\ 
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will need to ask for DO concession tized man. All say that is gospel 
from his brethFen. Opinfo~ will baptism. They sacrifice no conscienoo 
then give place to Christian faith ; in so recognizing it. We hold that 
<ron>enience, and' prefeI!ence, and ex- your sprinkling and pouring, either 
pedfoncy to divine authority. How of a child or a believer, is not gospei 
common it is for Christians to retain baptism, and of course we would 
their di§tinct peculiarities because sacrifice con,e ence in saying th .. t it 
they are not '.forbidden in the Wora is, and in acting towards you as if it 
<>f God. This is a dangerous princi- were. Wh-0,sacrificec011S<1ien .. then, 
ple ) it is on one of the rocks on. and bl'eak the '~unity of faith ~,, we, 
which Christain sects split. The in not submitting to a baptism that 
tlhings that are especially 11equired we think coot:rary to the gospel; or 
are ilhe things that are to be done, and you, in refusing to submit to one 
:not the things that are not spoially which you conseientiousl1 believe to 
forbidden. Luther fell into this trap. be taught in the gospel ? It you 
(\larlstadt demanded of him, "Where want union, submit to what you hold 
has Obrist commanded us to elevate to be according to the gosP'el ill this 
the host ?'' "Where has he forbid- thing ; we have done that already, 
den it ?" Luther retorted. Sa, be- and your act will at once restore the 
cause it was not positively forbidden, primitve "one faith, one baptism." 
Luther concluded that it must be · These are my views of Chistian 
done. Our trouLle springs largely linion, and the method of attain'ing it. 
from .this false position. If we 'I can see no other in harmony with 
should only ask that each other'.s hastes the Word of God. And if this be 
and prefertinees should yield to God's Christian union, its profo:und sanctity 
Word, we wonld soon begin to re- overwhelms me; its infinite tenderness 
spect each other's views of it, and to movesmywl!iole being. The deliaious 
grow into real un;ty. Do you wonder e~nception ·,ofite ;rm:rity, and pre
that when a man asserts. for instance, ciousness, and power, makes me· 
that my views of b;iptism aresct!ptn- tremble with holy awe. I re-' 
ral and apostolioal, and then adds member that when lllY Redeemer 
th"at, for some reason aside from bowed beneath the ponderous load 
their scriptura.lness, he prefers some- of my sin this holy thought soothed 
t:\ting else, and requires me to give 'his bleeding heart, and just before 
up my views in order to 1aecommodate the purple hleod-i.rops ~orced their 
him, that he may unite with me-do passage through every pore of his 
you wonde11 that I reserlt it as an in- body he breathed out this interces
sult to my convictions? I am tempt- sion for every ransomed disaiple and 

, ed to say : '-'Rather give up what is for me: "That they all may be one, 
a matter of indifference to you, be that the world may believe that thou 
baptized with what you confess to be hast sent me." 
Bible b'aptism, and we are one in a ---------

We need.not be anxious abouthow 
moment." So far as I know, no de- people die. Betterinquire ,'how they 
nomination of Christiane hold. an Jive; forittheyliverlght,theywilldie 
imm.ersed~eliever to be an •nbap~ right . 

. ~ 

. ' 
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\Correspondence Between' P. S. Fall and~ vide us upon matters of suprem.e mo
Dr. J, B. Ford, Preliminary to a Debate ment to othe:rs1 as well as to ourselves· 
Between ~a.mes R. Graves and Presi- and we are propagating the senti~ 
dent Fanning. ts th t h "d I men .a eac consl e,rs true. t 

To the Editors of the Goirpel Ad- cannot, however, ,promote the spU:it-
vocaJe: ua.l welfare of any who fear God, to 

D B th Th n f foster these differences, or' to widen ear re ren; e re1erence o0 • • 

M G t th b d 'ts the distance that separates such as r. raves o ea ove, ren ers 1 
bl. •• I th n h d t1.e apostle Paul beseeches "by the pu 10a.1on proper. ereiore an 

. th d t.-t+n fi t t name of the Lord Jesus Christ," to 
you e anDexe ,., ... rs-my rs o b " "' 1 . . · 
·D F .. d d h" n} Th th e per~ect y JOmed together in the r. Or·, an is rey y. ·e o ers . 

·11 n II · 1 d d .11 same m,ind, and the same judgment,'' w1 10 ow tn regu ar or er, an wi . . 
k fi th I Th

. This oneness must be pract1c1,tble ; 
·speit or emse ves. ts our . . 
h th ll h . ht t and if the oQnversion of the wQrld 
· r~ ren genera y lVe a rig 0 re- depends upon it, to originate or m,ain-
.qtt1re. . d' . h . 

On I d' t t" th tam ivis10ns w ere uruty should 
1 course o no no we e . . . 

' tate ts f M Gr . I h prevail, must be cr1m1nal. It would s men o r. aves, smce ave . 
'd h t h b 1. h h" If seem, therefore, that the differences no i ea t a e e 1eves t em. 1)llse , 

ts th
. f h .11 bl between such as profess to honor the -or expec 1s o any w ow1 trou e . 

th I t k f t th 
same Lord may be clearly ascertam-

. emse ve<;i o see or ru . . . 
Y 1 • th f: "th ed; f\nd it cannot be difficult, where ours rn e a1 , . 

P S F 
reverence for the truth prevails, to 

•• ALL. d "d h h ec1 e w et er any statement--doc-

NASHVILLE, TENN., l 
Dec. 10th, 1868. j 

Elde,,. S. H. Ford : 

DE.Alt SIR :-President Fanning 
ihas requested me tQ address you as to 
a contemplated discussion between 

- ihimself and Mr. J. R. Graves; the 
fatt~r having referrl)d to you as the 
)person to whom he cov.:6.des the ar
Tangemen.t for him, of the necessny 
iPrelin:iinariies. , , 

Y 0ur reputatioJ;1. assures m.e that, 
in. the disch~rge of a similar duty, 
entrutited to me by P;resident Fanning, 
our •correspondence will be perfectly 
frank ; and will be eontrolled by an 
eal'Destdesire,to frame propositions of 
which a candid and thoroug·h inves
tigation may be had, without unnec
~ssary delay. 

Unhappily, seriQus differances di-

trinal or practical-is. found in tlie 
sacred books. To such statements 
we shall bow without hesitation; and 
we take it for granted that all love:s 
of truth will do likewise. 

In a discussion, such as is contem
plated, ·it wili be well to fl.~ pubUc 
attention upon a few cardinal poi11ts, 
about whioh it iS understood that a 
difference exi~ts, justifying, as each 
brotherh,ood supposes for itself, its 
separate position. That ~aptists 

thems1ilves agree in all important 
points, no one who knows them will 
affi.rm ; and there may be matters yet 
sub jrudi<;e with many of the "disci
ples of Christ." None of these 
points need examination now, but 
such as the following are supposed to 
be settled on e11ch side, and to distin
guish clearly those who now propose 
to discuss them~ not for ~ictory, it is 
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hoped, but for tli.e truth's sake: 
1.. Do the scriptures teach that the 

Holy Spirit acts directly upon the 
unregenerate, prior to faith in Christ 
Jesus? 

2. Do the scriptures teach that 
bap;istn, as· administered by the au
thority of tlie Lord Jesus Chr}st, is, 
to the penitent believer, for the re--
mission of si~s"P' ' 

3. Do the seriptnres tench tna:t the 
Baptist church is the church of J e
su·s Christ? 

These three points are submitted 
as a.Bowing full scope for the discus
sion, and not to limit it. You under
stand, of course, that each is to ex
PTess, in his own language, the tenet 
he maintains ; and that neither will 
attempt to induce the other to defend 
his statement of any issue. ltave 
the goodness to give me your views 
in regard to the above. Let t.bcse be 
first settled upon, and if others be 
necessary they can be added. • 

We pl'opose that the debata be re
ported by a competent phonographer, 
and, togetlrnr with the correspon
dence, published by agreement at 
mutual cort., and with an equal prop
erty-right therein. 

Very respectf'i:l.lly, 
Yours in the li'vi.ng Hope, 

P. S. FALL. 

MEMPHIS, TENN.,} ' 
Jan., 16th, 1869. 

Rev. P. S. Fall : 
DEAR Sm: Yours of Dec. 10th, 

C11me du'ly to hand, and would have 
been answered' immediately, bn.t for 
circumstances over which I had no 
control. 

I am glad that Pres't Fanning bas 
~lected you to arrange-, on his part, 

tb,e preliminaries for the contempla
ted discussion between himself and 
Dr. Graves, from the fact of your 
known reputation and intimate ac 
quaintance with the issues inv<>1ved" 
warrant the conclusion that y6u will 
bring these atl'-&1':gemen.t& to a speedy 
and amicable adj.ustment~ 

The unhappy differences :wb,ioh di
vide your "people and the"Baptists, to. 
which yo'fl allude, "upon mat
ters of supreme moment to oth
ers, as well as to ourselTe&," demand. 
a candor and :pricision. in atatement 
which will admiS of no obscurity in. 
regard to facts or terms. And I as
sure yolJ. that I join, as do my breth
ren, i.n the hearty prayer that all 
Christ's people may be one, as He 
and His father are one. 

Your statement, viz, 'I That Bap
tists themselves agree on all impor
tant,points, no one who knows them · 
will affirm," appears to me gratuit
ous. That the great Baptist family 
hold distinct and private oj>inions va
rying from each other, upon minor 
points is a necesaary outgrowth of 
theii cherished doctrine of Soul' 
Freedom. But your acquaintance with 
this people, crushed and calumniated 
in every age, as you know them to· 
have been, has shown you: that, not- · 
withstanding the absolute independ
ence of their churches, their abhor
rence ot all ecclesiastical dictatit>n, 
they have still maintained in e-very 
age, a unity of faith and principles 
on all important points, sublime hr 
itself and commanding the admiration 
of even their foes. But what am I 
to think of " matters that may be 
sub Jadici• among your people ? Are. 
there questions of divine authority 
yet under jutigment, undecided, lm-
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der COVer, S'lf,b fudice, among you at flection will make it evident to you 
e-ven this day? /What can such ques- that in addition to the ambip:uity of 
tions be? Hum11-n depravity? The the term unregenerate, the pNposi
operation of the Spirit? The perse· tion involves the modus, and not the
verence of the .saiats ? What are the operation-the manner and not the
matters yet under advisement, not de-- thing itself. But, sir, you wiH agree 
clared to the world? It is time that with me that the great question iJ, 
we understood each other. The lines does th,e spirit convict of sin, quicken 
of demarkation, if they ave t() be per· into spiritual life1 • change the affec
manent, should be sharply defined. tions and sympathies of the S'Oul, and 
Their obliteration depends upon a create anew in Christ Jesus? Does 
candid disclosure. humanity need such a power, such a 

Your people and @nrs agree i:n the change ? Does the gospel pro\Tid& for . 
one Lord~ the one faith and the one the wants of our fallen and ruined 
baptism, so far as theory and form race such a spiritual enlightenll).ent 
are concerned. Our differences are and elevation? We affirm that such a 
in the logical statements of facts, or power and such a change are meeded, 
else in the facts t'hemselves. The are provided, are experience<l. 
spirit, therefore, that should actuate r therefore suggest the wording of 
us in the contemp1ated discussion be- the, proposithm thus : In the work ot' 
tween the two "brotherhoods" should· salvation, the heart of the sinner is 
be to what extent are we agreed, and changed from the love of iiin. to the 
wherein do we differ. love of holiness, by the second p&r-

Fµcts--principles, and not mere son in the Trinity-the Ho.ly Spkit., 
terminology ought to be the matter In the second place, the obtainment 
of the debate. But the great fact of of mercy, the blotting1ou_t, of sins, or 
humanity more interesting to man acquittal of"'l:he guilty, are quasti.ims 
than all others, reaching,. in its con- of eternal moment to every c'hild of 
sequences, beyond time, into eternity, Adam. Therefere, what the tui·ning 
is, whether a divine agency operates point of pardon is, on what it is in- ' 
upon the heart and conscience, chang- variably conditioned, becomes a ques- , 
ing the views, the affections, the soul, ti<>°' of the deepest significancy. 
and .fitting for the abodes of bliss. I therefore propose that the simple 
About toe importance of this there question of fact shall be the matter 
can be n.o question. of discussion under this head, and 

You therefore very properly men- suggest the following wording, vir 
tion ·t\e operation of the Holy Spirit The pardon of all past sins, in the 
as the first or leading .topic for dis- case of a penitent believer, is condi
cussion. While I approve of the tioned upon imm~rsion1 administi.red 
proposition, I can but question the l:iy the authority of the Lord Jesus 
phraseology in which it is couched. Christ. 
Your language is, "Do the scriptures The fDregoing give one affirmative 
teach that the Holy Spirit acts di- to each. I would therefoie suggest 
reetly upon the unregenera.te7 prior to that Dr. Graves affirm this : 
faith in Christ Jesus." A little re· The justification of a sinner before 

I 
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<lod is conditioned upon a cordial ing of the·da.y of God, wherein the 
faith in Christ only. Heaven~ being on fire shall be dis

As to the question of eocle~iast.i~ solv-ed, and t:he elements shall melt 
<0al verity, Dr. Graves will affirm with fervent heat? Ne.vt>rtheless, we, 
this : according to his pr-0m.\se, look for 

Tloe organh1ationsknown as Baptist new Heavens and new ea;rth, wherein 
churches are gospel churqhes. dwelleth 1."ightaousness. Wherefore, 

An affirmation by you of a similar beloved, 'Seeing that ye look for such 
character, touching your own people, things, lle diligeat, that ye may be 
will be expected to be affirmed by found of Him in peace, without spot, 
.JOW.. and blameless."-2 Pet. lli: 10-14. 

I also call your attention to a,prop- The apo~tle, in addressing the 
ositioa, to the following effect- saints here, in the first place, por-

A U:ue christian can fall away and trays to them in glowing < () ors that 
be finally lost. great panorama of dissolving nature, 

This doctrine, (which I under- then in accents full of pathos and 
stand to be the faith of your peo.ple,) entreaty, concludes, "Be diligent that 
if• President Fanning will affirm, Dr. ye may be fo .. nd of Him in peace," 
Graves will deny. ete. What eloquence, what lofty 

The suggestions touehing the em- conceptions. His promises look for 
ployment of st~nographer, and the new heavens 1Lnd new E!\rth, wherein 
publication of the debate are aecept- dwelleth righteousness. Or, in other ' 
ed. The time and hall can be ar- words, although these old things shall 
ranged by mutual friends here. be destroyed, we saints expect new 

Any other points suggested by you heavens and earth, where no sin doth 
will be resp!lctfully considered. reign. 

Awaiting your _early r-eply, I re- The Apostle then Qonclud~s in 
strains like the following : "Seeing, 
then, my dear brethren, that ye do . 
look for such t:hingf!, be clHigent, that 
ye may l•e found of Him in peace," 
etc, What great incentives to activ
ity, to assiduous industry, and con
stant appliclttion of time and talents 
to works of love, are here P.rese11ted 
to mortals 1 

main 
Yours Truly 

s. H. FORD. 

:Be Diligent, fur the Day of the Lord 
Dra.weth Nigh. 

"But the day of t:he Lord will 
come RS a theif in the night, in the 

hich the Heaven's shall pass away 
with a great noise, and the elements 
Shall met with fervent heat, the earth 
also,andtheworksthata;ethereinshall 
b.e burned up. Seeing, then, that 
these things shall be disaolved, what 
manner f persons ought ye to be in 
all holy conversation and Godliness, 
look1\lg for, and h!\Sting unto the com-

In order to win the crown, which 
the righteous Judge shall glve to 
those for whom it is prepar!l<;l. we 
must be diligent in every good word 
and work. Foldi11g the arms, then, 
and sitting supinely down will never 
minister an entrance into lifo. Ac
cording to the inspired writer, we 
must·put ou the whole armor of God, 
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ii we would be found of him in peace. 
Let us, then, my dear iiiste:rs, in par
tiq'!llar, buckle on Heaven's liright 
armor and fi~ht valieD,11ly the chris
tian warfare. Soon shall appear that 
great dR.3 of God when the King 
shall come in flames of fire, with ten 
ikousands of his t1aints, to judge eve°lly 
man c11cwording to his works. 

May we all be found of him in 
peace, without spot and blameless, is 
the ardent prayer of a sister. 

!i-NN COOKE. 

Ye Oannot Serve God and Mammon. 

Brethren L. & S. : One word only 
demands explanation. What is mam
mon 1 It is g,enerally supposed to 
mean only ·riches; but the learned 

ed less general. The ,force of an im
pression which would otherwise have 
been made, has often been diminish
ed by means of these ex.cepti<>IUI, 
qualificatioIUI, r.estrictiollil, distinc· 
tions, which have so much abounded 
in commentaries and sermons, and 
through which the Spirit of the Sa
cred writings is suffered to evap~tate. 
These things being premised, we con
clude that the knowledge of our heads, 
the purest ~:ffections of our hearts and 
the labor of our lives should all be 
consecrated to him, in whom we :\i.ve, 
move, and have our being. Hoping 
the above will be satisfactory to our 
enquiring Bro. aud to others who 
may read this short article I subscribe 
myself, yours, in hops of eternal life, ' 

W. C. KmKP.A.TRICK. 

have asserted that the original word There is something of sadness as 
cuveys a more extensive meaning, well as reproach and expostulation in 
and leads us to regard it as compre- these "'ords of the Divine Savioi:: 
heuding every thing capable of en- H Ye will not come to me." The.y 
gaging the -affections and confidence we:re addressed to a crowd of his bit- • 
of men 'of worldly minds. It is a ter enemies-the self-:righteoua, big~ 
Syriac word, importing treasure, g11,in. oted, and hardened J ews-bj whom 
Whatever, therefore, is gain to you, · all .Eis gracious o:lfers of salvl"tion 
reader, is mammon, whether it be were despised, all his claims to be the 
wealth, or.power, or fame, or sensual ·son of God were ridiculed as those 
pleaeurt',whatevermonopolizesyouraf- of an impostor, and by whom with 
feations,whatever~youidolize,whatever deeper guilt all his wonderful works 
you place in the room of God, what- in attesting those claims were ascri
ever leads ycu to oppose his nature bed to the promptings and assistance 
and his will concerning your duty of the Devil. 
and your happiness, according to the 
design of our Savior, falls under this 
denomination. 

Subtility of interpretation' is al-
' ways, and minuteness of decision is 

generally, to ,be avoided in expound
ing the scriptures. Words are used 
in a popular sense, and they would be
co?Qe less nseful, if they were :render-

Bad thcmghts are worse enemies 
than lions and tigers; for we keep. 
out of the way of ~ild beasts, but bad 
~houghts win t~eir way evel'ywhere. 
The cup thatis full will hold no more; 
keep your hearts full ot' good thoughts, 
that bad thoughts may find no room 
to enter. 

, 
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QUERY? 

Brethren L. & S.: I hope you will 
give me some information through 
the AnvoqATE, o:r otherwise, on the 
following Scripture : 

"And when the Gentiles heard this, 
they we~e ~lad, and glorified the 
word of the Lorcl : and as many as 
were ordained to ete;r~al life, believ
ed." Acts xiii: 48. 

Please analyze this for me, and 
sho,w how those persons were oTdain
ed to eternal life before believing, 
and who were thus ordained. 

Your Brother, 
SAM. P. ALLBRITTON. 

Fctrmingttm,, Ky. 

The above passag_e is used by the 
Calvinistic School, to sustain the idea 
that certain persons are ordained of 
God, from all eternity to he saved, 
and certain others to be lost, and 
that this ordinabion amounts to an 

• unalterable decree, and that all who 
are ordamed to life will be called in. 
and saved, and that those ordained to 
death cannot believe and be saved ; 
and that thes~ ordained ones spoken 
of here, just at this time received 
power to believ~. When we attempt 
to give the meaning of any p:1ssage, 
we must always give a meaning that 
will harmonize with all other passages 
on the simJ subject. The effort to 
build religious systems upon isolated 
passages, selected here and there 
through the Bible, is a fruitful source 
of division. , .A mun can find passa
ges to prove almost anything on this 
plan. Every passage must be taken 
in it8 proper connection in order to 
understand it. In this case Paul and 
Barnifbas were preaching the Gospel in 

Antioch in P!sidia. A very co~sidera
ble stir was produced among the peo
ple. The Jews, a<i was th!lit custom 
almost everywhere, made great oppo.
sition When Paul saw this, 
he told them it was ne3essary 
that the Gospel should be first preach
ed to them, but said he, "Seeing you 
put in from you, and judge yoixrse~ves 
unwoTthy dt' eternal life, lo, we turn 
to the Gentiles." V ers. 46. Then ,in 
48th verse, we have, "And when the 
Gentiles heard this, they were glad, 
a~d glorified the word of the Lord : 
and as many as were ordained to eter
nal life, beteved." N o.w instead of 
the word ordained, suppose we p11t 
dispDsed, or incliri.ed. Does not the 
connection bear out the idea? The 
Jews were not inclined to eternal life1 

\ 

and hence did not believe.. Some of' 
the Gentiles were inclined to, eternal 
life, that is, they were disposed to re· 
ceive the Gospel fa'torablJ. Now 
the question may come up here, what 
was it that thus inclined them? We 
answer, the goodness and promises of 
Gort thro-ugh the Gospel, to the obe
pient. This is certainly the amount 
of the ordination. Those that yield 
themselves to the divine influences of 
the Gospel of Ohrist1 are cb,oseu by 
it, ordained, if you please, not by au 
irrevocable decree, but by yield ng 
themselves to the will of God. There 
is_a sense in which God willaall men 
to be saved. To this end he sent the 
Gospel to every creature. But at the 
same time he conditioned their salva
tion upon their reception of it. The 
Savior said to the Jews, " ye will not 
come to me, that ye might have life.'.' 
That was exactly the condition of the 
Jews in the passage under considera
tion. They would not come, and con-
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.seq,ueatly they were not ordained, .have done for himself. He has re· 
because they rejeQted God's means of vealel this Gospel to man, and re· 
ord.ina.tian; which is the Gospel. The quires him to obey it. This he will 
Gentiles were willing to come, and never do for us. If we do not do this 
did come by embr4ci11g the plan of for our11elves, we will be forever lost. 
salvation presented to them by Paul Then again when we have obeyed the 
and Barnabas, The. Calvinistic view, Gospel, we cannot pardon our own 
will not harmon'ze. Besides, the sins. This God promises to do for 
wiginal word from which the word us, when we obey him. ' 
ordained is taken in this passage,, cer- Thus this matter of salvation is a 1 

tainly admits of the meaning we gave sort of co-operation between God and 
in the outset. That is, disposed or man. Sometimes the work of God is 
inclined, and is so rendered in some spoken of as if he did it all, and 
of the modern translations. The again the obedience of man is spoken 
commission it!"elf explains the whole. of, '!ls if he did it all. At one time 
Chril't ordained in the first p1ace, we are told, "by grace ye are saved." 
that the Gospel should be preached At another time the command comes, 
to every creature. In the next pla~e "save yourselves from this untoward 
he ordained that " he that believ~th generation." Then again the work 
and is baptized shall be saved." And of both parties is united, as when the 
th:rdly he ordained that, "he that. Savior says, "Come unto me, all ye 
believeth not shall be damned." that labor, and are heavy laden, and 

Thus God's .ordinations are that all I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
that obey the Gospel, shall be saved upon you and learn of' nie, for I am 
by it, while those that refuse to obey meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall 
will be "punished with everlasting find rest to your souls." Mat. xi: 28, 
destruction from the presence of the 29. 
Lord, and the glory of his power. This view of the 'subject will har
This is the only kind.Qf ordination monize all that is said in 'the New 
we can find taught in the New Testa- Testament in relation to man's re
ment. There could be no othe,r, · demption, whether spoken in refer-

' withoi:t making God a respecter of ence to what God does, qr what man 
persons, and Peter positively declares must do, or both together. 
at the house of Cornelius, that he is E. G. S. 
not. 19 ~he great economy of man's 
redemptJ,on there arJ certain things Oonvention with Earthly Governments. 
which God does for ma:n, which man 
could not do for himself. There are 
certain other things which God has 
required man to do, and which God 
never will do for man. God on his 
part sent his Son i~to the world, 
The Son came ; was crucified, buried 
and raised again from t~e dead, and 
thus did for man what he could not 

Brethren L: & S.: Through the 
ADVOCATE will you please tell us if 
it is consistent with the teachings of 
the Bible for a Christian to teach free 
1>chools? If every thing was as we 
could desire, we would much prefer 
Christians to teach our schools for us, 
and the schools be conducted and the 
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teacher renumeratea by the dlrti'l.'tl'h With mttch respect, your BrothEn' 
entirely independent of any tft:h'er in the hope of a happier sphere, 
power ; but ci:litimmstances h~te r-ftfe S. F. DONNELL. 

very different from what vte delfirt!, 
and it is not the work of a day f<lt 'a We do not think the fact that a 
few individuals to make all the ~oo1t:- Christian has paid his · money to a 
ed ways straight and the rough place~ thing ought to have the least infiu
smooth .. ' Conseq.uently we must efo ence in determining his course in ref
the best we oan with circumstances as erence to it. To do this is to sell 
they pre~ent themselves, which are right and p~inciple for a few dollars. 
t~ese: A true man to My nothing ofa Chris-

The brethren here are all tefy tian can never do this. But· there 
poor, and probably not sufficiently . can be no harm in a Ch~istian teach· 
taught in this matter to know Jhat ing a free or any other "kind of a 
is their duty in such things. They school unless the authority controll· 
think that because they have. pajd. ing the school as a condition of ~is 
their taJ(:eS for thi~ purpose they teaching requires him to take <tn ob
o-u.O'ht to have the be'nefit of their ligation or enter an association incou· 

0 rl' 
money. Now are Christians ji;stina- sistent with the religion of Christ. 
ble in teaching free schools, or shoul~ We think the same of sending to a 
tb.ey let it alone and abide the conse- school if nothing is taught contrary 
quences. You might say t~at tne . to the Scriptures, The church ought 
oath that the law requires them to to furnish a school, a Christian 
take is sufficient reason for them to school, a school in which the Chris
have nothlng to do with the matt~r, tian religion in all its parts wi)l be 
but sometimes when the reasona,ble tauaht both in precept and examp1e 
thinking superintendent is satis.Jied to all who will be ~aught. nut when 
that nothing that the applicant has these cannot be enjoyed, the best 
done or intends doing causes him to they can gtt" must be adopted, yet we 
refuse being qualified but simply be- believe public State schools are dan• 
cause the Scriptul.'es say '' swear .not gerous. They have made ,Prussia, 
at ·all,' etc. The Superinten~ent Germatry, New England, and are fast 
then waves the obligation and neither makibg the North-West, infidel. The 
compels him to swear nor affirm. Un~ State teaches to benefit the State. 
der such circumstances is the Chris- There is no harmony oetween church 
tian justifiable in teaching such free and State. ' Y ~t were the Mormons, 
iw.hools, if not are they not equally ltomanists, Pagans, to establish a 
guilty for sending their children to school and invite me to teach in it, 
such schools taught and conducted without throwing restraints over me 
by the world? that were contrary to the Spirit of 

])arnestly desiring to know the the Bible, I would certainly te11-ch 
Christian's duty in these matters, that in the school and while doing it, 
our acts may be in harmony with the strive to teach. the children the Bi
teaching of the Holy ~pir~t, we much ble. There is a difference between 
desire your counsel. uoing a thing of this kind as an offi 

I 
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oer, upib.older and sustainer of a gov- or two since under the head '\Be ne1t 
ernment and doing it sitn.ply as a unequll'lly yoked with ttnbelieverw/' 
Christian. While I !lould not have We refer <>ur brother to that article. 
gone into an army as an officer in that 
army, to •sustain and uphold that ar
my1 ! alway$ felt it a duty for Chris
tians to go into the armies of earth 
in the name of Christ and in hie name 
preaeh the Gospel, nurse tht sick, 
care for the wo-unded, and draw men 
to Christ. The great distinction to' 
be made in these matters is in refer
ence to the name in which we act. If 
officers of the government we teach, 
pr.ay 1 figLt ·n thll name of that gov
ernment, but if simply as Christians 
we do ·what is in accord with the will 
of God, it if} done in the name of 
Christ. Christians must act only in 
Christ's name. 

D.L. 

We believe it to be a violation of the 
law of the Spirit for a Christian to 
marry out of Christ. If so, it ie prop• 
er ground for discipline, but that dis· 
cipline snould be to save and draw 
back the erring ra,ther than to cast 
crlf. We do not think the expressions, 
"expel," "e:tclude," "turn out of tll.e 
tJlif!J.rch," ScriptuTai expr-essionl! or 
that thtiy convey Scriptural ideas. 
Men and W'otnen exclude themselves 
froni the church, by persi!rten~ viola· 
tiori of the law. All the churches in 
the land conld not exclude a member 
from the church of God who -obeys 
the law of Christ. A man sins him- ' 
~elf away from God, sins himself out 
of the church of Christ. The disci• 
pline should be to save, to draw him 

Bretkren L. &: S.: Has a brot'!ier back to God and into the ChuJO'h 
or sister a right to choose and make through repentance. When the sin
their al!sociate and companion for ner cannot be induced to turn to God, 
life, a man or woman who has been he already having sinned, out of 
expe 1 d from the church for vending Christ, the church, withdraws from 
and drinking Whisky, havinll; first him, separates him from the church 
been faithfully warned bythechurch? by withdrawing from him. :But his 
Can not the church sttecessfully; pre- sins and they alone separated him 
fer a charge agah1st him or her and from God. Let this be kept in mind 
expel them from the church? Paul and let us strive to have our ideas 
said, "as if meat make my brother strictly Scriptural and express them 
to offend, I will eat no fleflh while in Scriptural language. 
the w< r d staudeth, lest I make my D. L. 
brother to offend." Will you please 
give your views on this subject? "OAMPBELLISM." 1 

J.B. SMITH. 

Post Oak Springs, East Tenn. Bsethren L. &: S: Some weeks since 
" The wife is bound by the law as I read aeveral articles written fly 

long as her hui!band liveth; but if Mr. Woolfolk, published in the Re· 
her husband be dead, she is at liberty ·corder, upon the subject of" Cai:np· 
to be married to whom she will; only bellism put to the test.,, He seems 
in the Lord." I Cor. vii: 39. We to ·think "Oampbellism rejects the 
discussed this whole question n week doctrine of regeneration., because it 
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does not believe the doctrine of total the same effect Paul se.ys, '~Husbands, 
depravity, a.nd in the necessity of a Jove your wives, even· as Christ also 
direct operation of the Holy Spirit le.ved, the Chutch, and gave himself 
upon the Spirit of man tp change it fot -it, that he might sanctify and 
fl'om its totally depraved condition to oleanse .it with the washing of water 
the moral position Adam and Eve by the word," etc. Ifthere was noth
occupied before they sinned. "The .ing else in the New Testament on 'this 
Holy Sp'r.it acting upon the Spirit of subject, who could tell how Christ 
man; is the only agency that can sanctified and cleansed the Church 
change and renew the affections" he ·with the washing of water by the 
says. .A.gain~ _ word? In harmony with the above 

"Evangelical Christians hold that passages, 'Paul say3, "Let us draw 
the Holy Spirit operates i.n -conver- Jiear, with a trv.e heart, in full assu
sion, by his direct influence exerted ranee of fa.ith, having our he1J.rts 
immJdi~tely upca the soul of man." sprinkled from an evil ooneoienc~, and 
How any one can be an Evangelical e.u:r bodies washed with pure water." 
Christian, &ni believe such doctri~e But; if-this was all on this 1mbjeot, 
I am unable to see. I am quite cer- who could tell how their hearts were 
tain Mr. W. can never find, in the l!lprinkled from an evil conscience, and 
New Testament, where any writer has their bodies washed with pure water? 
said what he says. I will leave this Peter says, "In which ark, few. that 
matter with him and Evangelical is, eight souls, were saved by water. 
New Testament Christians to settle. To ·which water t}le antetype bap
But "Campbellism rejects regenera- tism (not" (for) "the putting away 
tion." ' What is regeneration? Ti- of the filth of the flesh, but" (for) 
tus iii : 5 reads : " According to his " the answer of a good conscience t~
mercy he saved us by the washing of ·w&lld God) now saveth us also through 
regeneration and the renewing of the the resurrection of Jesus Christ." 
Holy Ghost." They were not saved Mcknight. 
by regeneration, nor by the renew- J:f there was nothing else on the 
ing. of the Holy Ghost, but by the subj~ct, who couJd tell how baptism 
washing of regeneration and the re- now saves us by the resurrection of 
newing of the Holy Ghost. If there Jesus Christ? Read Romans vi: 1, 
could be found nothing else in the 17; Col. ii: 8-15.. All the pas11ages 
New Testament upon the subject of I have quoted, and referred to, were 
how God saves man than this, who n-0 doubt, well nnder1:1tood by those 
could tell, in this day, how it was to whom they were addressed, beca.use, 
done? WheJ:!, Jesus Christ ·said, in that day, no man preached the 
"Except a man ,be born of water and Gosp,el without preaching baptism, its 
on the Spirit he cannot enter into the design, and everything that pertained 
K::ng_dom of God," he predicted just to it. 
what Paul says God did, Tit. iii : 5. But there are other passages I will 
T' there was nothing else in the New qµote that are so plain, they caJmot 
Testament on this subject, who could be misunderstood, by persons even of 
tell what it is to be thus born? To the present day. I will Sa.y, howev-

' 
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~r, ·whoever is -born, literally, is the 
child of some one. And whoewr is 
born figuratively, is the child of some 
'One, in that 'sense. One more pas• 
sage that, taken alone, Muld never 
be und~rstood, but which was well 
understood by those who were hear· 
ers of the Gospel, in that day., }>reach· 
-ed accordinp; to the commission. The 
passage reads~ " But as many as re· 
(}eived him., to them gave he power" 
(privilege) " to become the Sons of 
God, even to them that beli~ve on his 
name, , which were begotten, not of 
blood., nor of the ;\'9'ill of 'the 1iesh, 
nor of the will of man, but of God.'' 
John i: 12, 13. · This shows that 
those who reneived Christ-.who be
lieved in him, were 11ot thereby the 
Sons, or children of God ; but being 
~egotten by the word of truth-the 
word of God ; being believers in J e
sus Christ, had the privilege to become 
the Sons-children of God, given to 
them by Christ. "But how?- is still 
the question. Let Paul ansvrer 'this 
qu.estion, who was himself an ortho
dox, evangelical Ohristia.n. His an
swer is, "you are all the children of 
God by faith in Christ ~ esus, for" 
(because) "as many of you as have 
been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ. For. you are all one in 
Christ Jesus. And ' if you be Christ's 
then are you Abraham's seed, and 
heirs acca.rdfog to the proniiS'e." 
Gal. iii: 26-29. In one place, I 
punctua.ted with a comma, instead of 
a period, which I believe is correct;, 
because the reason why they were all 
the children of God by faith in Christ 
J~us, was because as many as had 
been baptized into Christ, had put on 
Christ. It was thus, according to the 
privilege given them, they became 

• 

the Sons-c.hq)dren of God, being be
gotten of God by the word of truth. 
This is being born again-born of 
water and of the Spirit, and conse· 
quently translamd into the Kingdom 
of God's deal' Son. Then to be " sav
ed by the, washing of regeneration 
and the renewing of the Holy 
Ghost/' is to be " sanctified and 
cleansed with the washing of water 
by the word;" is to have our l).earts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and 
our bodies washed with pure water;" 
is to be saved by baptism. thro'Ugh" 
(faith in) "the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ;" is to "repent ' and be bapti
zed in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the remission of sins ;11 is to "believe 
the Gospel, be baptized and saved." 
These are not so many different ways 
of being saved, but they are all one 
way. Whoever believes and is bip
.tized and is thereby saved, has :filled 
all the other prescriptions. All the 
learned display made by Cox, and 
Wooi'folk, and others, upon the sub
jecits of remission of sins; and regen
erati~n; and human depravity; and 
direct, immediate spiritual inil11ence, 
is not worth one cent. It is fit for 
nothing but to befog1 to bewilder the 
minds o;' the people. Let the de
pravity of man be what it may, "the 
Gospel is the power 'of God in order 
to his salvation," when he believes 
and obeys it. Jesus Christ, after he 
prayed for himself, and for his apos
tles, did not pray for any one but all 
them who would believe on him 
through t.he word of his apostles 
whom he was about to send out. 

Are those who teach, and se~m to 
believe, men are so dead they cannot~ 
believe the Gospel, till God1 by a di
rect, immediate operat~on of the Ho-
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ly Spirit, upon their dead minds, I know of bnt one. passage that teach
makes them alive, that' they may; be es that God operaws upon the minds 
able to believe, included in his pray· of men to cause them to believe. But, 
er? Every one who believes such alas l It is an operation put forth 
teaching as the Rey. Mr. Woolfolk, upon the mindsofmen to cause them 
and other orthodox evangelical Chris- to believe a lie, that " they all might 
tians put forth, is waiting patiently, be damned, who will not believe the 
or impatiently, for Uod to send the truth." See 2 ''l'hes. ii: 8-12. The 
Holy Spirit down to convert him. same may be taught 2 Cor. iv: 3, 4:. 
Such sage teaching they are alive God has set up his Gospel, as an in
enough to believe, but "the Gospel strument in conversion, against .all 
of the grace of God" they 11-re too spiritual power, and he that believeth 
dead ta. believe, although God long not it, (when he hears it,) shall be 
ago said the way should be Bi' plain damned. Much that is preached, and 
that the wayfaring man, though a called Gospel, is n,ot "the Gospel," 
fool, 'would be able to see it. If what and, those who disbelieve it, will not 
evangeitcal Christians teach on this be damned fe>r their unbelief. Who 
subject be true, God does not desire was the first orthodox Christian?· 
men to believe very rapidly. Men That is, who first found out the sinner 
are so dead they cannot believe till was so dea.d he could not believe the 

_he gives them life and ability to be- Gospel till he was regenerated by an 
lieve. If this be true, it accounts immediate oper~tion of the Holy 
for the failure of some half-dozen Spirit upon his mind? The people 
orthodox preachers in this place, of the world, and orthodox churches, 
some time since, who labored with 'as they call themselves, have been de
God twenty-one days to indv.ce' him luded with this notion ever since I've 
.to send ' down.the Holy Spirit, ~o re- been born. 
generate the sinners who came out to 
hear them. But Gvd, to all appear-
ance, gave no heetl to their pleadings, 
as no one seemed to be regenera-
ted. 

But what these people teach on 
this subject is not true. "God is 
long-su.ffering to us-ward1 Mt willing 
that a.'ny should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance." The 
Gospel is all the native puwer he puts 
forth to save men f'rom their past 
sins. It is the power (put forth) of 

. God in order to the salvation,ofev
ery one who will believe it, "Nei
ther pray I for these" (my apostles) 
" alone but for them also who shall 
be~iev.e ou me through their word." 

Your Brother, 
DELANCEY EGI!ERT. 

!look Notices. 

Go~D W ORDs.-Contents: Ferny
hurst Court; A visit to the Country 
of the Vaudois ; Half-hours in the 
Temple Church ; A Reverie and a 
Son?; Devoted Lives ; Dorothy Fox; 
yr anderings in the Desert of the Ex
odus; From Home t.o Home; Let
ters from the Tropics ; Winifred. 

SUNDAY MAGAZIN;E.-Among the 
contents we note an excelllent article 
on The Way to Study the New Tes
tament ; also one on " The Priceless-
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1aess of Knowledge;" Episodes in an 
<ibscupe life ; T.he Struggle in Ferra
r.a , The compa11.ions of St. Paul ; and 
1!he series on the Miracles of our Lord, 
ue oontinaed. 

Both GGod Words, and this Maga-
2'ine are from Lippinc@tt, Phila. 

Now according to his views, of who 
are, or may be, exempt from moral 
death, q!lite a query is presented to 
my mind, and seems to me, to pre~nt 
a Scriptural difficulty. The fir.st two 
classes of exceptions that he speaks 
of, I think, are Scriptural. But then 
he says, " We wish the reader not to 

THE LITTLE CoRPORAt..-Thll Ju- come to the conclusion that all others 
1 ly Number of this excellent Juvenile are under t~e necessity of dying mor- . 

comes to us greatly enlarged and im- ally, because where Christiatl ·p~rcnts 
.flTOVl:ld as well as finely illustrated. do their whole duty * * * We 
A new se,rial, by Mrs. Miller, prom- are asked," says he, "do you believe 
iees to lile both interesting, and in- that a child may be trained in such a 
structtve. Thia number begins a way, as to have no ~ins to be remit
n.ew volume ; n~w is a good time to ted when it comes into the bo.dy of 
sub8cribe. One dollar a year. Sew&ll . Christ" he answers, " I have np ki.nd 
& Miller, Chicago, Publishers. of doubt i12 the world." 

Now I understand the Scriptures 
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, to teach that even the disciples of 

for July is a valuable Number. The Christ do frequently err. An inspi
ohaptm.- on Poisons and their anti- red Apostle said, if we say we have 
dotes, is the most complete thing of no sin we deceive ouraelves, etc. 
the kind ever publ.shed, and it should (John.) well my experie,nce teach
be in possession of every family, . es me that it is so, and the confessjo,µ 
since cases of accidental poisoning, of others bears testimony to the s:1me 
frequently occur. We note also the fact. Now if the best of Christians 
Design for a cheap house, the plane sin, is it possible to conceive of a per
.are full, and expense of ~tems given son (whc;i has rrrived to tl.e age of 
in detail. This paper is offered from ;maturity or accountability while out 
July to the end of the year for 60 of the church of Christ, anJ in the 
ets. Orange Judd & Co., New kingdom of S.itan or of this world) 
York. having never r.inued ? John says if 

-Training Ohildren Without Sin. 

Brethren L. &; S.: I notice an arti
cle in the ADVOC4.TE of April 14th, 
1870 heade.d, "Death, No. 2." Sign
ed by T. M. Sweeney, of Texas; in 
which he goes on to speak, at some 
length, on the subject of moral Death, 
its consequences, what . brings said 
death about, and who are liable to it, 
and who are exempt from it," etc. 

we say we liave not sinned we make 
God a liar and his word is not in us 
Many other Scr,iptures might b~ 
brought to the .same impqrt, but I 
wish to be short. 

But now, query : If such a charac
ter as described (one without sin) 
could exist, how would tli.ey get into 
the body or chur.ch of Christ? I un
derstand the Scriptures to teach, that 
hearing the word, and believing it 
with all the heart, .full;v- and freely 
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repenting of your sins, confes!in'g the conciled ? They addressed them as> 
Lord before men, and being intel1i-' adopted; from what could they have
gent1y baptized into the name of the been adopted ? If they had, or have no· 
Father, and of the Son, and of the sin they certainly are not subjects oi 
Holy Spirit, was the way that persons, the kingdom of th~ wicked one. They 
in th_e days of the Apostles, both addressed .them as ruined; I have be
J ews and Gentiles, were admitted fore stated that I could not see how 
into the kingdom or family of God, this could be. T1ten again, I do not 
church or body of Christ. Now, if I see how to conceive of natural, earth
am right here, that that-was and is ly parents wh&, at best, do err often,. 
the way a person without sin could raising up children so perfectly that 
not get into the church ·of Christ on 'they never sin, in w<>rd, thought, or 
earth, for hav-ing committed no sin, action. 
they could not repent, and if baptism Parents should try to do their· 
is for (in order to) the remission of whole duty in thisrespeot, and I free
sins, they could not receive it. ly admit that much depends on them 

Mark says ,he that believeth and is in regard to the culture of their chil
baptized shall be saved. Those could dren, but it does seem ,to me t~rnt 

not be l!aved, for they were not lost, they can not scripturally expect; 
the blood of Christ cleansed them perfection in their children, in this 
from original sin, as !t is called, so 
they cou,ld not be saved from it bY, 
baptism. 

Nowifitisa fact that Jesus Christ 
is the door of the church, and that 
baptism is the act that brings us in
to the door, and that wli'.en we rise 
from the baptismal burial, that we 
rise to walk forward in newness of 
life into the house, church or family 
of God. Persons that have never. 
sinned, ti'ansgres~ed or violated, the 
commandments or requirements of 
God, could not, it seems to me, get 
i~to the church oh earth. Now the 
Ap~stles addressed their converts as 
pardt>ned persons. I don't see how 
this could be with the character un
der consideration. They addressed 
them as justified; from wqat c.ould 
they be justified? 

Thej addressed them as sanctified; 
fr~m what were they set apart or how 
made ho1~? They addressed them 
as reconciled ; now were those unre-

world. 
Now brethren, I have not written 

this for mere speculation; nor to try 
to 'make myself some great one, but· 
as a pro&ssed Disciple of Christ it 
seems to me to be an error and if so
it is dangerous, as well as wrong t!> 
teach it.. And if you think this let•· 
ter worthy of your attention I ~ish 
you would lh:ongh tl e ADVOCATE, 

state whether or not you indo'l.'se the 
sentiments of Brother Sweeney, and 
if you do indorse them give your rea
sons, and pro'ofs, why you do so. As 
to this letter,' you can do as you like. 
with it, as you have_my positiye as
surance that it is not-written out of 
any ill-will to any person, or to tlie 
Christian cause, for I do think that 
I desire to know the truth. 

I have no apology to offer for my 
awkward manner- or bungling style, 
except my limited education and in
experiende. I have been a private 
man all my life. I never wrote a 
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word that was ever printed (fr<>m the 
fact of my having written it) in my 
life that I know of. I never was in 
the habit of' public speaking in my 
life. And I am living qn the frontier 
where we have no organfaed church 
~nd not more than·three male disci
~les, that I think of, within 18 miles 
-of me. 

Yours, very truly, ,,• 
J. D. CADY! 

R-o·und Mo1.t1ttain, Texas. · 

Our brother will notice the quota-
' tioo immediately following Bro. 

Sweelley's att.icle. We placed it there 
to call his attention to it and a" indi
<Cati~ of 011r doubts in reference to 
the position assu.med. 

We think great.1 very great e;ood 
oean be done by faithfully training 
-0hildren for the Lord. We have of
ten said a truly Christian parent 
•Could train them so as to make them 
<:Jhristians with as much certainty as 
he could do any other work in nature 
-Or grace with the assurance that a 
eertain result would follow. But we 
;are afraid Bro S. haf! leaned a little 
beyond the 13traight. Perfection do(ls 
"Dot pertaia to hnmani~y, old or 
;young. 

D.L. 

Su~ess of tke Gospel 

Brethren .L. & S. : In the last 
i;hree weeks I have baptized twelve, 
:and taken the confession of one other 
to be baptized in a few days; and 
<>ne united from the Baptists. Ma~

ing fourteen in threE( weeks: The 
prospects are brightening all around. 
All we want is a faithful brotherhood 
to establish the caus.e ,permanently in 

this section of country, over all op
position. 

May God help us to be faithf1V. 
In hope of the final trinm,Ph of truth, 
lam ' ' , 

Your brother in the Lord, 
P. D. ROBERSON. 

Marina, .Ala., July 14. 

Brethren L. & S.: There is still 
some little e:lfort being made in behalf 
of thii cause of' Christ in our section 
of country. _ My son, Addison, who 
has charge of the Seminary in this 
place, and myself held a two days' 
meeting, commencing on last Fxiday 
night1 at Cadd's G:i;ovj'l Seminary, 19 
miles South of this. , The result was 
twenty accessions from the world and 
secta;ianism to the Church of Christ. 
The prospect was very flattering for 
many more to obey the truth, but 
demands upon us at home required 
us to close the meeting. 

A. J. CLARK. 

' Fo1·t Worth, Texas. 

Bro's. L. & S.: I am not travel
in·g and preaching this Y"'ar as for
merly, stern necessity hag compelled 
me to stay at home this year and la
bor on the farm for a support for my
t:1elf and family. Notwithstanding I 
am in constant reception of pressing 
calls to come and preach. :t does 
seem to me that our bi;ethren think 
(that is) some of them that preachers 
and their families can live on the 
wind and clothe themselves with cob-
webs. . 

May the Heavenly Father pity 
their thoughtlessness and spare them 
in the day of eternity. 

I am as ever your old Bro. in the 
bonds of the Gospel, ' 

WASHINGTON BACON. 

Bl'id9eport, Alabama. 
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LIFE AND I. 

Life is a elrlld's frail wreath, 
And I a drop of dew 

Upon it•fadingbeauty. In-the breath 
Of the @till night air come I forth to viewt 

But with the reddening morn 
I silently return ' 
To holy realms unseen, 
Where death hath never been, 
Wnere He hath His abode, 
Who is my God l 
I 
Life is tho wind snapp'dbough, 

And I a little bird; 
My mother-land a fairer calmer clime, 

Whose olive groves no stormhaseverstirred;" 
Beyond the eve'Iling st&r, 
A little bird that. ca.me from far, 
Alighting in my untried1light 
Upon this tree of !light, 
Yetere anotbersun 
His race shall have begun, 
I shall have passed from sight, 
To realms of truer light, 
These twilight skies above, 
To be with him I love, 
My God, My God. 

Life 1s the mouniain laT!:e, 
And I a drifting cloud, 

'Or.a cloud's broken shadow on a wave, 
One of the siier.t multitude that crowd, 

With ever-varying pace, 
Across the water's face l 
Soon mmt I pass from earth, 
To the calm azure of my better birth, 
My sky of holy bliss ; 
With;Him in love and peace 
To have my long abode, 
Who is my God. 

Life is th9 tossing ark; 
And l the wandering dove, 

Resting to-day mid clouds and waters dark, 
To-mol'roW to my peaceful oliv:e grove 

Returning in g'a.l haste, 
Across time's billowy waste, 
For l!vermore to rest 
Upon the faithful breast 
Of Him who is my King, 
My Cbri&t, my God. 

Life is the changing deep, 
. And I n little wave, 

Rising a moment, and th~n passing d-u 
Amid my fellows, to a peaceful grave; 

For this is not my r11St, 
It is not here I can be bleat, 
Far from this see, of strife, 
With Chrmt is hid my life, 

With Christ my glorious Lord.i 
My King and God t 

Life is a well-str11mg lyre. 
And I a wandering note, 

Struck from its cunning cherds, and' left alone> 
A moment in the quivering air to·iloat; 1 • 

Then, wrthont echo, die, 
And upward from this earthly jarring 11.y, 
TD form a true:r note wbo-ve,. 
In the great song of j.oy and love~ 
The never ending, never jarring song· 
Of the immortal \hfong; 
Sung to the praise of Him 
Who is at once its lender and its tlieme, 
My Christ, mr King, my God.I 

-Boaer~ 

I can do Without it. 

I love to hear this sentence spoken 
by thefresh·mouth ofa comely young 
woman. There is something so sen
sible, independent in those five, sim
pla words that I would alm~st feel 
sure that the young fad'y wha coufd 
clearly enunciate tfrem irr turning her 
back on a hat which just suits lier 
style and complection, or in refusing 
a costly and d'esira'ble d'ress, offered 
on tempting terms, and abide l'iy 
her decision in spite of cert11in littie 
twinges (whieh are sure always t«> 
trouble the heart of a woman who 
denies herselfthe buying of a thing 
when she finds it dirt cheap) wo~ld 
be very likely to xrake a prudent and 
reliabl'e house-keeper. 

"I ca:q do witbout it I" If we 
would ahvays say this , when we are 
tempted by some handsome or con
venient article wli,ich we dn not real
ly need, which we feel a desire to• 
possess, partly because 11i'l is so cheep," 
what a world of trouh,le we miglit 
save our.selves l 

Mrs. Tenpence, when she goes on a 
shopping expedition, is so likely to. 
forget that her purse i.S not so deep 
as Mrs. Fivetwenty's ;- and so likefy 
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to argue thatit would be "so nice" to Firstof all, aclearcomnience; sec
have this dress or that cloak, because ondly, a cherful spirit; thirdly, a mind 
Mrs. Fivetwenty has one just like so habituated to cheerful selfsacrifice 
it l If, on such occasions, she would that yon can see Mrs. Fivetwenty 
say bravely, "I can do without it," flaunt by you in the street, with a 
how much unhappiness, how many new bonnet and a new dress that cost 
heart-burnings, and how mnny bit- treble and qu~druple what your own 
ter tears she might save herself there- costs, and a shawl so rfoh that your 
by l well kept 'wrappings look dingy in 

My dear Mrs. Tenpence, dont reg- comparison, without the least bit of 
ulate yom expence1:1 by those of Mrs. heartache, and then say pleasantly, 
Fivetwenty's. Let Mrs. Fivetwenty "I can do without all that!" 
spend her IIi.Oney as suits her best, A homely article on a homely sub
but do you r~late your expenses by ,ject l A very important one, howev
your actual nee

1
ds. Remember, I er. Are not we of this generation, 

say actual, and not fatncied needs; in danger of forgetting.that self-deni-
If you will do this there will never al is one of the virtues I I 

be any mor~ occassion for mean little don't counsel' extremes in any case. 
subterfuges in getting money from But can we not set a boundary to our 
Mr. T~npence; no prevaricating as wants? Draw the line somewhere, 
to how you spent what you had be- and with one tithe of the surplus thus 
.fo,.e; no need of m·1king a scapegoat saved you will a.lways be able to 
of t\e "household expenses," on the do a little to help those m· re unfortu-

, plea that "everything in that line is nate than you are ; and instead of 
sodearnowl'-nopremonitorymisgiv- feeling the deprivation, you will 
ings and frightened tremblings if the think that happiu'ess which results 
parcels and t.he bills should happen from ~aving and giving is very cheap
to come in while Tenpence was at ly earned, and worth more than all 
home. And never any more heart the fine things the money appropria
sinkh)g !\nd bitter despairing of certain ted could buy.-H. Glyndon . . 
unpaid bills which you hide. away so 
carefully from Ten pence. Ohl those· Duty of Mothers to their Daughters. 
bills I What horrible things they 
are l I know I'd never have one Mothers are under obligations to 
haunting me by day and by night train their daughters to .habits of in
like a troubled spirit. Payment is dustry and economy, to habits of 
the only way to bury these ghosts reading .and spiritual devotion. Let 
of past itnprudencP, and want of fore- all daughters be taught, before en
sight. I'd ten times rather go with- tering the marriage relation, the in
o~t an article, no matter how b~dly 'dustrious, virtuous and educated 
I needed ilt, than not pay upon pur- woman is the joy and crown of her 
chase. Better to say [ can do with- husband. Let them be early and 
out it l and I would do without it too I deeply impresl>ed with the thought 
But I tell you of some things which that while mere personal beauty may 
you can not well afford to do without fascinate the inconsiderate for a day, 
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it will never permanently captivate or 
make happy. It is like the beautiful 
flower that opemrits leaflet to .dazzle the 
eye, but soon fades and leaves no 
lasting itnpression of its former beau~ 
ty or fragrance. The adornments of 
the mind and heart, on the' contrary, 
will increase as age decrn3s, and 
shine brighter and more lovely when 
the a~traction of ~he face and form 
have ~aded forever. 0 I could moth
ers be impressed with this subject, 
could they be awakened to a sense of 
their duty to their daughters, we 
would not see so many broken hearts, 
so many unhappy homes, so many 
abandoned females, who wander in 
the n'ight season, like fallen stars, a 
grief to their parents, a curse to 
themselveti, and a revolting disgrace 
to their sex. 

to proouce his reply, which was giv
en in two words: 'Love God.' 

"'How!' said the prince. 'Did I 
not require to know how I might ren
der my people most happy? and thou 
only directest me to love God.' 

"'True,' replied thewiseman; but 
thou canst not love God with<>ut 
loving thy people also.'" 

The best advice that could be giv
en him. That counsellor must have 
known something about the Bible. 

The Unrnly Member. 

The tongue is ,called in the Bible 
"an unruly member.'' Our own ex
perience accOl'~S perfectly with the 
statement, and observations on the 
tongues of others have satisfied us of 
the fact. We think the following 
rules, if carefully followed, will be 

A venerable minister of the church found of great use in taming that 
of England, long since deceased, used which has not yet been perfecGly 
to say, with as ~uch justice as de- tamed: J 

01s10n: Let me proport.ion to my· 1. Never use your tongue in 
income, or God will proportion to speaking anything but truth. The 
my giving." God of truth, who made the tongue, 

A wbe Oounsellor, 
did not intend it for any other use. 
It will not work we.11 in falsehood it 
will run in such inconsistencies as to 

"An Ea!!tern prin-0ie demanded to detect itself. To use the organ for 
know from two ·of hi~ wisest coun- publishingfalsehood isasiµcongruous 
sellers, how he might make ~is people' as the use of the eye for hearing, or 
most happy ; arrd allowed them two the ear for smelling. 
months to prepare their reply. At 2. Do not use your tongue too 
the required time, the two wise men muoh. It is a kind of waste-gate 

/ 

stood before their master-the one to let off the thoughts as they collect 
bending beneath a great roJl of pap- and expand the mind ; but if the · 
yrus-leaves containing two hundred wastegate is always open, ' the water 
written rule3, the otherwalkingemty- will soon run shallow. Many people 
handed. use their tongues ·too much. Shut the 

"The reading of the two hundred f?ate, and let stream& of thought flow 
rules .sadly wear:ed the prince; who in till the mind is fv.11

1 
and then y~u 

then called upon the other counsellor may let off with some effect. 

, 
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3. Never let the stream of passion ment. He that leans on his own 
move the tongue. Some people when strength leans on a broken reed. 
they are about to put this member in We are always going to be something 
motion hoist the wrong gate---they stronger, purer, and holier. Some
let out passion instead of reason. wherein the future there 11-lwayshangs 
The tongue then makes a great noise in the air a golden. ideal of a higher 
-di~turbs the quiet of the neighbors, life that we are gQing to reach ; but 
exhausts the person's strrngth, but as w~ move on, the dream of better 
does no good. The whirlwind has things moves on before us also. It is 
ceased, but what is the benefit? like the child's running over behind 

4. Look into the pond and see if the hill to catch the rainbow. When 
th~re is water enough to move .the he gets on the ~illtop the rainbow is 
wheel to any purpose before you open ·as far off as ever. Thus does our 
the gate; or, plainly, think before you day dream of .a higher Christian life 
speak. keep floating away from us and we 

5. Never put your tongue in mo-· are left ~o realize what frail unrelia
tion while your respondent has his ble creatures we are when we rest our 
in motion. T·he two streams will expectations of growth and of victo
meet, and reaction will be ' so great ry over evil in ourselves. "My soul, 
that the words of neither will reach wait thou only upon God ! My ex
each other, but come back in a blind- pecfation is only from him." 
ing sprinkle upon himself. God never deceives us and _ never 

6. See that your tongue is hung true disappoints us. I do not say that 
before using it. Some tongue.a we God never allows us to be disappoint
have observed are so hung that they ed in our darling plans oflife, in our 
sometimes equivocate considerably children, or in our most cherished 
Let the owners of such turn the projects. What I ;mean is, that we 
screw of conscience until the tongue are never disappointed in God. 
moves true. Wh@ we study the Almighty, wheth-

7. E~p.e,ct that others will use their er in his glorious Word or in N atttre, 
tongues for what you do yours. we find our utmost expectation 
Some claim the privilege of report- overtopped by the stupendous and 
ing all the news, and · charge others magnificent reality. Rea.d such 'IL 

not to do so. Your neighbor will book as Ecce CttllT.t;m, and se~ if you 
not ailow you to monopoJize the are disappointed in your OAator. 
b1piness. If you have anything to When, too, we obey God, we always • 
be kept secret, keep it to yourself. find our reward, either sooner or la

ter-just as surely. as light comes with 
Expeota.tio?? In God, sun-rise. When we trust God, he 

never deceives us. When we pray 
The less we expect from this world, to him aright--that is with faith, 

the be.tter for us. The less we ex- wit~ perseverance, with submissive~ 

peot from our fellowmen, whether of neas, and with a single eye to God's 
spiriual help or inspiring example, will-he answers us. He always re
the 11maller will be our disappniu.t- turns the be.st answer pm:slble. Our 
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Heaenly Father makes no mistakca 
in hi5 dealings with suppliants, 
He is a sovereign but not a despot. 
If it pleases him to keep us, waiting 
for the trial of our fait'1., then we 
must wait.-T. L. Cuyler. 

Why Everybody is Oross. 

One day little John came running 
into the house where his little si:ster 
Mary was sewing. He held some
thing in his hand which he had found 
out of door. 

Study to make the whole of your 
carriage and discourse among man so 
engaging, as may invite even st· an
gers to love you, and allure them to
love religion for your sake. 

Religion is not harmlessness, noi; 
morality, nor formality, but it is a 
walking by faith ; that is, regulating 
thought and feeling, word and deed, 
not by evil thoughts, but things in
visible and eternal. 

Let your 'losses in the past be your 
" Oh, sister Mary," said he, "I lessons in the future. 

have found a pretty thing. It is a. 
piece of red glass ; and when I look- Mental pleasures never cloy; un
ed through it everything loo}ced red like those of the body, they are in
too. The• trees, the houses, the green creased by repe_tition ;· approved of 
grass, your face and everything !s by reflection; strengthened by enjoy-
red." 1 ment. 

Mary replied, " Yes, it is very 
beautiful. And let me show you how 
to learn a useful lesson from it. You 
remember, the other day you thought 
everybo.dy was cross to you. Now, 
you were like this piece of glass, 
which makes e:verything red, because 
it is red. You were cross ; so you 
thought everybody around you waa 
cross, too. If you are in a good hu
mor and kind to every one, all will 
seem kind to you. The color of the 
world arou'nd us depends much upon 
the 19edium through which ' we view 
it; and the same world looks very 
different when lighted with the 
bright sunshine, from what it does 
when seen in the darkness or in 
gloom." 

Man must have occupation, or be 
miserable. Toil is the prioe c.if sle~p 
und appetite-of health and enjoy

nt. The very necessity which 
ercomes our natural sloth is ables
g. 

Build your nest on no tree here ; 
for you see God has sold the forest 
to death, and every tree upon which 
we would rest, is ready to. be cut 
down, to the end ~hat we may flee, 
and mount up and build upon the. 
rock. · 
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Promises at the End. of Obedience. "Now Jericho was straitly shut up 
because of the children of Israel : 

Having gone through with ~e none want out and none came in. 
thiBgs to be complied with in order And the Lord said UIJ.to Joshua, See, 
to become a Christian, we will look I have given into thine hand Jericho, 
briefly at the promises. and the king thereof, and the mighty 

God's promises are alw<1.ys at the men of valor. And ye shall compass 
end of obedience to His· commands. the city,all ye menofwar,andgoround 
It is always a matter of importance about the city once. Thus shalt thou 
to know just when we can claim the do six: days. And seven priests shall 
promise of 'pardon. We all know bear before the ark seven trumpets 
that there is confusion in the religious of rams' horns : and the seventh day 
world on this subject. Some claim ye shall compass the city seven times, 

, the promise of pardon at one ·stage of and the priests shall blow with the 
their obedience, and some at another. trumpets. And it shall come to pass, 
Some claim that they are pardoned that when they 1make a long blast 
before baptism; others never suppose with the rams' horns, and when ye 
they are pardoned till after baptism. hear the sound of the trumpat, all 
We wish to give a few examples, the people shall shout with a great 
showing by what rule man may al- shout; and the wall of the city shall 
ways tell when he can embrace the fall down :fiat, and the people shall 
promise. ascend up every man straight before 

When the children of Israel had him." 
finished their forty years wandering Now, with these specific directions 
and had passed over the r~ver Jordan ·~efore them, could these people tell 
'they came to th~ city of Jericho', when they might expect the walls of 
which God intended to deliver into that city to fall? There is not the 
their hands, · but not without some slightest intimation that a:riy move• , 

acts of obedience on their part. , In ment should take place in those walls 

Joshua vi, we are plainly told what till the last step was taken. 

these things were. Suppose these people had gone 
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round this city once a day for six 
days, and then had stopped, does any 
one believe that these walls would 
have fallen? No one can believe 
this with the Bible before pim. Or 
suppose that when they got round 
the j!eventh ~ime on the seventh ~ay. 
they h d ref11 ei to blow their trtbn
pets, or, even aftertheymade the long 
blast of the trumpets, the people had 
refused to shout, will apy one say 
that the promise wou d have been 
theirs? Surely not. Nor do we think 

1 
that any one with mind enough to be 
responsible, would fail to understand 
juslt when to expect the promise. 
Those Jews understood the matter 

with him in baptism." When we 
have done all these, the promise of 
pardon or salvation is ours. It occurs 
to me that commands a~d pri;imises 
could not be plainer. 

The only question then is, do we, 
believe the proIQise? Are the Reoyle 
willing to oblly the commabd and 
trust the promise? That is the 01Hy 
point of difficulty. The people 
look at it and, say, it is not enough. 
This want of confidence in the sim
ple word and plain inst1tU.tions of the 
Lord Almighty, is doing more harm 
to the p106ress of true Christianity, 
than all tie open, avowed infildelity in 
the world. 

exact'y. Hence there was no falter- When did a promise af God ever 
ing, no stopping to ask if 11omething faii when his commands were com
e'.s J would n >t do _as well. Th· y went •plied with? There is not sueh an in
till they had got round the seventh st:ince on record. Did he fail to heal 
time, on th.3 seYenth day. And, in the leper when he had dipped himself 
accJrdance with the command, the seven tim!Js in the river Jordon? Did 
trumpet was sounded, the people rais- he fail to h~al the Jews of the bite of 
ed the shout and down c1me the the fiery serpent, when they looked 
wa1ls. on the brazen serpent, according to 

Now, the conditions of salvation Ii.is command? We know that not 
tbrough Jcs11s Christ are just as plain one of these promises failed. Then, 
as were these conditions to the Jews, why can we not believe the Savior 
to be complied with in order to gain when le says, "he that believeth and 
possession of Jericho. These condi- 0iE baptized shall be saved." Never 
tions arcl faith, repentance, confession, was a more positive promise made. 
and baptis.n. Surely every sinner Whenever any fail to be satisfied 
can know when he has done these with tbis.proJilise, it is because they 
6ings. We know when we believe do not believe the word of the Lord. 
hea'rfly on the Lord Jesus Christ, It cannot be otherwise. 
and in all that he has done, in order Why does any one believe Christ 
that sinful man might be saved. We was born at Bethlehem? Why believe 
also can know when we are pcnitentf that he was baptized of John in Jor
when we are determined to forsake dan. and that he was there owned by 
sin and turn unto the Lord. We the Father as his own son? Ras any 
know well when we "confess with the one any testimony of this beyond the 
mouth the Lord J esus.11 We also word of God? Certainly not; nor 
know perfectly well when we have does any one who believes the Bible 
been baptized into Christ, "buried wish any further testimony. 
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Again, upon the word of God we new creature ; old things are passed 
believe that "Christ died for our sins,' away ; behold all things are become 
according to the scriptures, and that new." ' 
he was buri~d, a.nd that he rose again No :v,canwenottellexactly when we 
the third day, according to the scrit>- are in Chris~? Surely we can, for 
tures." Then, if we can believe all Paul twice tells th •. t we are ba,Ptized 
this upon the declaration of God's into him, (Rom. vi: 3 and Gal. iii: 27) 
word, why not believe the pTomise of Therefore, when a penitent believer 
pardon at the end of obedience tu has been baptized into ~im, he may 
the gospel of Christ? Can the prom.- then safely say, 'I am a new creature.' 
ise of the remission of sins be, mor.e Paul again says of such pepsons as 
difficult to believe than all that is these: "Who hath delivered us frq.m 
said ooneerning the Savior and what the power of darkness, · and hath 
he has done for our race? Surely not., translated us into the kingdom of his 
We not only believe -r"hat is said con- dear so~." Peter says of !lllch, that 
cerning Christ, but we also believe, they are "born again * * by the 
upon the testimony of the Bible, that word of God, which liveth and abid
we eh.all a.ll stand before the judg- eth forever." Paul tells us, "In 
m"nt seat of Ohrist, and that the whom ye also are builded together for 
righteous will be gathered into hea.v- an habitation of God through the 
en t-0 ~njoy its blessing~ forevermore; Spirit." 
and that the wicked will be rejected, What a thought, that Christians 
and cast <>ut, and sent away into ev- constitute, ·on this earth, a dwelling 
erlasting fire, prepared for, the devil place {or God through the Holy 
and his angels. Spirit. Should not the thought of 

Thus the people are willing to be- such a glorious position prompt every 
lieve all the Bible says, upon its own' sinner to at once obey the gospel of 
teBtimony, except concerning the re- Christ, and thus enjoy the honor of 
mission of sins, and then they are sitfiing together in heavenly places 
ready to say, "!tis not enough," ''we in Christ Jesus. 
must have an experience of grace," We have now briefly gone through 
and ·such like. But if we pretend t.o with the "Cunditi-0ns of Salvation," 
believe the Bible at all, we mW>t in which we have endeavored to show 
believe all it.says. To all who fully just what is requisite to make Chris
believe the word ofthe Lord concern- tians, and how people may know 
ing remission of sins, the informati-0n when they are Christians, lfBc\ wha~ is 
is clear as to when we are pardoned, the evidence of pardon. Showing 
and when we may rejoice on that ae- that the word of God is the true and 
count. And this knowledge is trttly proper evidence of' our acceptance 
ground for great;oy. To be a Chris- with him. 
tian, an humble child of God is to If these articles have been, or s}lall 
occupy the highest position to be e~- be instrumental in leading an~ of our 

fellow-mortals to a knowledge of the 
joyed on this earth. Paul says of truth, as it is in Jesus, we should 
this exalted relationship : " There- thank God, and giYe him all the praise. 
fore, if any man be in Christ, he is a· Dear sinner, will you n<>t be per: 
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suaded to turn from the paths Qf• sin, 
before it shall be forever too late ? 
Think of the antediluvians, who went 
on in their worldly and sinful ways 
till the, flood came and swept them all 
away. Doubtless when ihey saw the 
rain continue to pour, and the flood 
rising around them and gradually 
sweeping the~ away, they would 
gladly have turned to the Lord, but 
alas, it was too late for them. God 
had given them over to destruction, 
and notl hig could save. "Turn 
to the Lord while He may be found; 
call ye upon Him while He is·near." 
Is not all the love of God manifested 
in the death of His son su:Ricient to 
win you, dear friendly sinner? Thep 
add to this the happiness to be enjoy
ed in this life, by the faithful child of 
God ; that God is our father; that 
"the eyes of the Lord are ,over 'the 

ng. hteous, and his ears are open to 
I ' 

their prayer." Then, to all these 
blessings and privileges on earth, add 
that the faithful servant of God shall 
enjoy eternal life beyond the g,rave. 
What more Muld be desired to call 
the wandering sons of Adam back to 
God than is· now offered through the 
gospel. God grant that these means 
may pr~ve effectual, 

E.G. S. 

\ 

Oorrespondenoe :Between P. S. Fall and 
D'r, F1 F. Ford, PreliminarytoaDebate 
:Between James R. Graves and P.resi
de11t Fanning. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., l 
. Jan. 22nd, 1869. j 

Elde:r S. H. Ford r 

MY DEAR Sm :-Ailow me to 
acknowledge yours of 16th inst., and 
to say that, you cannot be n.ore anx-

ions than myself to bring our pre
lh:ninary arrangements to a speedy 
and amicable adjustment; in a spirit 
of candor, and with such precision of 
statement as shall forbid all obscurity 
in regard to facts and terms. May I 
add that I rejoice in your assurance 
that yourself a::id brethren ''join in 
the hearty prayer that all Christ's 
people may be ·one as He and His 
Father are one." For this UDiOD we 
not only p1·ay but labo:r; this, indeed, 
is, and always has been, the sole ob- • 
ject of our efforts. We dare not 
make fresh ditisions ia the religioos 
world, nor foster old ones, and have 
therefore endeavored to convince all 
sincerely God-fearing pecq>le that, in 
in order to this oneness, it is indis
pensable to "begin at Jerusalem" 
once more and to act as the• schism 
had been unknown. 

My allusion to a want of agree
ment amongst Baptists you consider 
gratuitous, But, if precision is to .be 
attained, not only must "distinct and 
private ~inions-upon minor p<tints 
-the necessary outgrowth of soul
freedom" amongst Baptists, w owr
•Jlves-be avoided in this discussion, 
but we must agree definitely uptln 
what we are :tnutually to examine. 
The change that you suggesi in the 
form of the third proposition submit
ted by me indicat!)s that you pe'reeive 
this. I did not, in the a.h0ve-men
tioned remark refer to "priv~~ opin
ions" upon :minor matters abo~t 
which the individual members of any 

division of the great Baptist family 

might differ ; but to points so essen

tial as to cause schisms in that family 

Dr. Graves would not wish to justify 
those bchisms by defendiJg the caus-
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es thereof. 0£ this, however, more teml>oraries ; and they have been de
in the sequel bated over and over agttin without 

You inquire what you are 'tQ think much apparent eflect, or another dis
of matters. that may be sub judice cusaion of the salll.0 themes- would 

' am.c>ngst the Christian Brotherhood. not 'be needed. Either, thent there 
Well: simply that they may . be s111b must be some defect in our method of 
judioa. And by this is meanfi...'-1tot stating our propositions ; or some 
that they may be, or are, "under cov- mental or moral condition in those 
er/' or have "not been declared to who undertake to question theQI, for
the world," or not publicly discussed bids a clear perception of what w~ 

in our periodicals, so that all inter- say. But one way seems open to 
este.d in them may know full well those who hold equally-even in the
wha.t they are; and, I may adq that, ory and in form-the one Lo.rd, one 
uo allusion was made to human de-: faith and one ~ptism, ahd yet differ 
pravity, the operation of the spirit or so essentially in the u:nderstanding of 
the perseverance of the saints-as these and colJateral topics ; and that 
your own propositions clearly show- is, to state without ambigil.ity, the 
but it was admitted that practical propositions they assert, and to ascer
mattel's, such as the r~lation of Chris- tain if those pr<rpo~iti-Ons be conta.in
tian& to civil government, and others ed in the scriptural statements on 
of the same kind, niight be still 'IJ!Tbder which they rely. This reducts the • e9'aminati~ .and did not need, in discussion to a series of criticisms 
this discussion, to be debated any upon scriptural statements. Do 
more than the imp6'1'twnt ·poinfJJ that those statements teach what we say 
separate into distinct sections the they do? If notwew.ust surrender our 
great Baptist family. With but one propositions for others really contain
ef these sections we have now to do. ed therein. Heartiiy do I agree that 

No matters of investigation, wheth- "questiom of fact,'' with their un
er important or not, have produced derlying principles, should form the 
schi~ms. amongst us; and we have no matter of this debate. You will 
fear that such result can follow from agree with me, I doubt not, that suck 
our studies, or even from sharp dis- questions can be settled in no way 
cussions. Men may have their hob- bu.t by testimony; and that the l!OJ.'ip

l>ies with us-as Dr. Graves has his- tures must furnish the q11estions as 
with which the public may not sym- well,as the testimony. If, then, I as
pathize. These do not become traits sert as a sC!l'iptur<.fl statement that "a 
of character in any association ; and divine agency operates upon theheart 
a.re not therefore to be discussed an'd conscience, changing the views, 
as such; the masses are not responsi- the affections, the soul, and fitting for 
ble for them, nor interested in them. the abodes of bliss :"-and1 as a plti-

"It is time that we understood losophy I have no objection to do 
each other." Many yearer have pass- this, provided I may clear it of am
ed .during which the statements that biguity :-I seek, in the scriptures the 
we find in the scriptures have been. words that teach this proposition in 
laid, freely and fully., before our con- all its parts. One who questions my 
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accuracy examines the same scriptur- you are connected does not affirm a 
al words-passage after passage--and direct and immediate operation or in~ 
by such hermeneu~ic methods as are fluence on the human heart for regen
~pproved by critics, shows that I ha.ve eration, prior to life and acti-0n, and 
misa.pplie.d those passages :--that therefore to a living and saving faith 
they do not teach what I affirm. The in Christ Jesus, there is nothing be
contest clearly is in regard to the tween us, on this subject, for discas
teaching1 of , the passages quoted. sion. But if, with the whole Calvin
And just this is what is now demand- i:itic fraternity, you do- affirm this, 
ed : We desire to examine thorough- you should defend it. This. is the 
ly every proof-text that y~m employ ; mm t impo.l!.tant issue. We admit, I 
lll'.ld that every statement on which ll'epeat, and contend earnestly that, 
we rely shall undergo the strictest the spuit d.Oes "conwct of sin/' that; 
scrutiny. The only question with us He does 'quicken into spiritual life~' 
should be, " What do the sm-iptures that He does "change the affections 
say?" and sympathies of the soul ;• and 

For this reason the formula "Do t.hat Paul says t!i.e Father "c.~tes."
the scriptures teach" is prefixed to (the word '·anew" .is not in the pas~ 
the propositions hitherto submitted, sage)•-fiB Christ Jesus." We ad
and we must retain it in every case. mit, and eontend, that man needs all 

As to the ''importance" of ihe this, and that the 90-spel provid'es for 
question, whether a divine agency is such a spiritual enlightenme,nt and 
employed in the salvation of men, we elevation , but all this does not ,touch. 
do not differ, any more than as to the the true q;uestion: 
question itself. We assert as clearly In the b~innitftg of this process, 
and as fully as yourselves that the does the Holy Spir:t perform the in
agent, ~r the operat;ir, in a thorough stantanepus work of quickeni~ into 
change of the whole man "from dark- Ii e DIRECTLY: that ie, without 
ness to light and from the power of instrumentality? This is the exac.t 
Satan unto God," is none other than queation of fact and it shoiUd be 
the Divine Spirit. Yet you challenge met. 
the phraseology of a proposition ad- Is your prQpotied substitute free 
mitting this, because of the supposed from ~biguity? Mip;ht you not omit 
ambiguity of one word, and because the words 'In the work of salv1J.tioni' 
it involves the modus of the opera- and, "the second person in the Trin
tion, and "not the thing itselft•1. But ity," and express all you w;ish? as 
if there be no debate about "the follows; "The heart of the sinner is · 
thin"' itself" what is left for discus- changed from the love of sin to the 
sion °but the way by which the Spirit love of holiness by the Holy Spirit?" 
a,cts or the persons on whom He · But then you would leave nothil\g to 

' debate, for we admit all this. And acts ? The word "directly" alone can 
be construed to refer to the manner 

of the Spirit's action. If that SEIP

tion of the Baptist family with whioh 

we contend for a far .greater change 
than your proposition cpntemplate~ 

"in the work of salvation." The 
word "sinner" to<>, is ambiguo11.s : It t 
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is sometimes used technically, as; baptism as administered by the au
" We know th11it God hewreth not sin· thon:ty of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
ners ;" an.d it is also applicable to a The word 1'all" is oi;nitted before 
Christian. Why then prefer it to "pasll sitis" as unnecessary; and bap
the word "fl!J1,regeruwate," which can tism is prefened to imm~rsion because 
apply alone to a "dead" sinner ; and between us there is no debate as to 

· is so 'Q.ijed by all who consider tbem- the action it demands·. 
selves evangelical ? Your criticism In regal'd to justification I have to 
seems to want force and your substi- 'say that, it seems to be unnecessary 
tute involves the subject in an obscu- to repeat a discussion that the queg.. 
rity that forbids a preuise and satis- tion of pardon will involve. Dr. 
fa~tory elucidation. Will it not be Graves denies the preceding; and 
well then,. to let the proposition stnnd this is almost, if not quit&, the lhme 
thus : as affitming that faith is the only coil-

]. The BWiptures teach that the dition of justification. The differ
Hol9 Spiri:t acts directly wpon the. ence is simply this : that in the other 
um·egene.r.a,te prior to faith in Ghrist he allows that pen~:tenoe is a condition 
Jesus'! of pardon but denies it.in this. Is 

If, however, you can frame anot'her it not better to avoid the multiplica
-itiil exact ~quivalent-it will be ac- tion of questions for debate? If one 
cepted. can do the ·work 1of two, it will be 

By the "tv:rning point of _p.ardon'' quite as satisfactory to those who 
you mean, I presume, the moment of may attend. Still, if Dr. Graves de
pardon; and it is of the deepest im- sires a separate discussion of this 
portanee to know what that point of matter, we shall not avoid it. The 

1 time ia, at w1ich sins are 1blotted out. statement then will be: 
There is no debate as to the procur- 3. The scriptu'N!B teach that the, 
ing cause of the remission of sins : justifiatiou of a sinner before God 1's 

we alike contend that "the blood of conditioned upon a cordial falith 1'n 

Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us Christ only. 
from all sin·;" and that it is for the The word sinner is here equivalent 
divine government alone ~o issue the to the word believer. 
,sentence of pardon in every case. In a former part of this co:m.muni
The g\lestion relates simply to the cation allusion was made to the fact 
moment when,'the place where, and that "the great Baptist family" is di
tbe Divine Institution in which God vided into several sections-to one 
bestows upon man an assurance of only of which Dr. Graves belongs; 
this good and perfect gift of His and th!'l proposition upon ecclesiasti
grace. We accept, then, your form cal verity heretofore submitted was 
of a proposition which alters merely calculated to develop his unwilling
the arrangement of the terms of ours, ness to defend so sweeping a state
if it be expresse.d as follows: ment as that the whole Baptist f11m-

2. The scriptures teach that, the ily constitutes the Church of Jesus 
pardon of past sins, in the case of li. Christ; ·although it is known to the 
penitent believer, is condi~ioned upon world as "the .Baptist Church." The 
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discussion therefore must be limited 
to that section of the Baptist Church 
with 'which Dr. Graves is identified. 
He is not a :'parlicula;r'~ Baptist ; 
nor a ''primitive" Baptist ; nor a 
"separate" Baptist; nor a "t1'ine im
mersion" Baptist ; nor a "seventlt 
day" Baptist. He does not then ap
ply his propositions to any congrega
tion of these people. Consistently 
he cannot d-0 this. He is a Mission
a1''!f Baptist :-a United Baptist :-a 
regutar Baptist :-an old-l,andmarlt 
:Baptist ; and of the congregations in 
connexion with his alon'e, we under
stand him to predicate "Gospel 
Churches." Of other Baptist con
gregations--such as the Plymouth 
Brethren-with whom the great Dr. 
Tregelles is identified-and Scotch 
Baptists, we might not be willing to 
deny this predicate, notwithstanding 
some possible errors may interfere 
with their struggles to reach the 
measure of the stature of the fulness 
of Christ. We accept then your 
proposition as follows : 

4. The scriptwres teach that the or: 
ganiraaf:Wns known as Ba,ptist Church· 
es, 'are Gospel Churches. 

And we state our own affirmative 
in the following words : 

5. Tice scriptures tea.ch that the 
bodies known Ohristia1t. congregetiom 
are congregat:ions of Jesus Christ. a \ 

As to.the last matter that you allude 
to-namely, what is called "falling 
from grace,"-we are willing to affirm 
as follows: 

6. T.he scriptures teach that a dis• 
ciple of Christ rna9 aJ.Jostatiize. 

111 scriptural question that demands 
investigation; and, I would add that, 
the proper place for it in the series 
iis, after the subject of J ustificatio,n. 
This will leave "ecclesiastical verity" 
for the last, and will allow for it that 
full examination that both will desire. 

Very truly Yours, 
P. S. FALL. 

(We ask the special attention of 
0ur readers to every word of this re
~ly. We would have corrected the
mistakes of the copyist, but did not 
wish to be accused of altering it in 
any particular. P. S. F.) 

MEMPHIS, TENN.,} 
March 24th, 1869. 

P. S. Fall: 

We consent to this-not because 
it ~s, as you understantl; a "dootrine'l 
which is "the faith" of the Christian 
Brotherhood i but because it raises 

DEAR Srn: '.l'he duplicate copy 
of yours of the 22nd Jany has been 
received and its contents duly consid
ered. •The leading thought appear
ing on the surface of your tiommuni
cation is an earnest desire for unity 
among Christs followers. In this we 
cordially join in our aspira.tions and 
our labours- That your :penple have 
somethings "Sub Judice" as intima
ted by you is to all w~thcmt your pale 
most patent,~ Indeed Sir permit 

me to express my own oonviction that 

many enlisted under the banner of the 

Current Reformation have denied the 

proper deity and substitution of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and that these es
sential trutha are not discussed either 

in your pulpits or by your press-to 
such I refered and not to the relation· 

of the CP,urch to civil governmen.ts in 

my anxious questionipgs as to what 

was "Sub Judice" With .Baptists 

no such q~estions could lie dormant 
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a moment, and for that family it can this," We say as a God given ievela
be asserted without fear of question tion and all 6Sbential, we believe it, 
that Missionary or Antimissionary and wUl defend it as did our denomi
whateter may be their modes 'and nati~nal forefathers at the risk of all. 
manners they have stood through ev• The tei;minology of your proposi
ery age through and trial firmly and tion1 that "'lod works immediately 
outspoken for these central truths of and directly" we can neither affirm 
Christianity. nor deny, 

The period of less than forty yea.rs That God warks without means in 
that your organization has been in anything-within our eogniz~nee~
exi~tence is no full test of the coher- we cannot affirm. The Sun shines 
ent power of your· peculiarities and through the m~dium of the atmos
yet you are aware that Sidney Rig- phere, yet it shines. The Spirit cre
don one . of the first converts of the .ates through the media of the emo
reformation became a leader of Mor- tions--fears, hopes, specially thro 
mqnism and John Thomas one of and by the Word, still the question 
:four most learned men headed an ex- is "does the Spirit du it?"· 
tensive and still growing schism. But Does God, the Holy Spirit, create 
such allusions and those in regard to in Christ Jesus unto good works 
Dr. Graves as being a United Baptist 9hrough the truth as an instrument? 
Missionary Bapti~ or a Land mark We affirm he does of his own gracious, 
Baptist, you might have added an sovereign mercy. 
American Baptist, a Southern Baptist Do you agree with us in this? If so 
a Tennessee Baptist, a Memphis let it be recorded. But permit me 
Baptist--are all "ad captandum." in all kindness to say that l have 
Let us return to the proper subject heard ~his grand Bible truth ridicu
under discussion. I again repeat led by men of eminence in your ranks 
that the objective ·mission of Chris- -men of my own acquaintance. I 
tianity is the renewals of the reli- therefore insist upon my propesi
gious nature of man l>y the 3d person tfon, viz 
in the Trinity. Here is a truth re- 1 That the Script,;,.~8 teach that 
vealed, a feat accomplished, a. result the heart of the sinn0'1"-the wnregen
experienced. Your proposition is erate-the. 'dead sinrteT'-is changed 
how this is done, Ours, is it done at from sin to holiness by the Holy Spir
al!. If_you agree with us that the it-the 3d]>e,-.on in the flrinity. 
3d person in the Trinity creates a new Insisting on this propoaitipn [ give 
heart in us, followed by a love for due weight to your term DIREOTLY. 

Christ, and for holiness, and fits for It is of course synirnymous with im
Heaven, then sir, why do you not mediately, and yet tQ strike or kill 
blazen it to the world by tongue and with an instrument, in common lan
type? The how this is effected, is no. guage is to do it dfrectly. lndirect
more a question for discussion than ly implies circuitousness and we 
how the wind blows-"whence it might dh1pute on such questions in
cometh and whither it goeth," You definitely. 
say, "as a philosophy you believe We affirm, as has the Baptist fam-
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ily through the ages, through Waldo, 
Peter de Bruis, Bunyan,' Fuller, and 
all who deserve the name of Baptist, 
that God acts direotly o~ the unre
generate ehanging the heart from sin 
to holiness by t11e truth as an instru
ment. Leaving this subject f'or the 
present I must be permited 1 to say 
that if we agree, it should be recog
nized, if we differ Pres. Fanning must 
take the negative. In regard to the 
2nd proposition I accept it with the 
exception of the term baptism wh:oh, 
in cclm,mon parlance, is most tndefi
nite. Let us hl\_Ve the unqttestione_jl 
word, immersion. We much prefer 
it and you {}~nnot object.-The prop
osition as amended by you will stand 
thue--

2. The Scriptures teach thnt thi 
pardon of past sins, in the case of a 
penitent believer, is conditioned upon 
'immersion as adminis'tered by the au-

4. The organi~ations known am()ng 
us as Baptist Churches, are Gospel 
Churches. 

rn view of the history of your 
brotherhood and its peculiatiti~ I 
suggest for the 5th proposition the 
following, 

5th. Those religious orgam'zations 
known as "Reformers," "Disciples," 
etc organized by· Alexander OampbeU 
are Gospel Churches. 

If these propositions meet with 
you'!." a.cceptance our lab.>ur_s are clo
sed save fixing the time, selecting the 
Stenographer, and the Hall in this 
City~(th.e buiiding can be secured 
by· brethren here.) I shall be pleased 
to receive your stiggestions. 

Truly Yours, 
s. H. FORD. 

Success of the Gospel. 

thorUy of the Lord Jesus Ch'rist. Bro.'s L. & S.: At our weekly 
In regard to justification I have· meeting 4th Lord'sday or March, we 

simply to say as Dr. Graves will deny had two accessions, one from the 
that pardJn is conditioned upon im- world, and one from the Oumberlands. 
mersion it is proper' that he should On 3rd Lord'sday of April, 3; two 
affirm upon what it is conditioned. from t.he world, and one from the 
I therefore present this proposition. Bap,ists. 1lst Lord'sday in June, 2, 

3d. Th~ Scripturea teach that the one from the world, and one from 
jµstification of a sinner before God Meth"odis ~s. 2nd Lord'sday in June, 
is conditioned ,}pon a cordial faith in 2 ; one from the world, and one from 
Christ only. Baptists. 3rd Lord'sday, one from 

In regard to the final ruin of one the world. 4th Lord'sday Gne from: 
once in Christ by a living faith par- the world. Our house, which four
doned, and justified, I do think it is teen months ago would have held four 
fair to word ,he proposition as fol- or five times the number, it1 now near
lows, ly full every Lord'sday. Our pros-

4. The Scriptures teach that a true pects are better than ever before. We 
believer in CMist can apostatize and have had many sore conflicts, and 
be finally 'lost. notliing but the word of the Lord 

Touching eccleastical verity the and his apostles could have prevailed 
proposition "following will be consid- under the circumst,mces. May the 
ered as agreed upon. Viz j Lord help us to stand ·:firm, and to 
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rely upon his diivine appointments. 
Brother John M. Lemmon3 is do

ing a good work. May the Lord 
bles::1 his servants; that they may live 
'long, and do much good. 

songst sil1ging with grace in :rouT 
hearts to the Lord.u-Col. iii: Hi. 

c. H. PENN. 

Near Smithville, Ark. July 1870. 

This command of the apostle in 
regard to singing, is certainly as pos
itive as ar y other. Hence e~ery 

Christian who is competent, eit~er to 
sing, or to learn to sllig, is under ob
ligation to do s9. Some claim that they 

• b W h . cannot learn to sing at all. Where 
Bro. Lipscow : e ave an m- h' . h f' h 

. ~ t is 1s t e ease, o course t ey can-
terefltine; meetmg gomg on at Strata.- th 1 't d t ""bl · . . . . . no e pl, an are no respono1 em 
Thirty-eight add1t10ns up to the time h tt · B t th" k th 

. . . t e ma er. u we m ere are 
I left. I will begm agam next 
W e.dnesday night. You will hear 
from me again soon the Lord wil-
ling. 

J.M. BARNES. 

Greenville, Ala. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died in South Nashville July 18, 
1870, of consumption, Annie V. L., 
wife of William H. C. Bosworth. Sis
ter Bosworth was baptized into Christ 
early last Spring, and was an earnest 
Christian to her death. She was a 
loving and devoted wife and mother. 
Sb,e has left a husbaud and tlfO chil
dren to mourn her· loss. But she has 
left good €.V.dences, that their lm,s is 
her gain. " Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord, from hence
forth, yea satth t.h\J Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors, and their 
works do follow them." 

E.G. S. 

SINGING. 

but very few that could not learn to 
sing if' they would begi-n when young. 
All children ought to be taught to 
sing. Very few ~rown people ever 
learn much aloctt singing. 

We are satisfied that vocal music 
ought to be taught in all our common 
schoo's, and this would make the 
schools more interesting, both to 
teacher and pupils. It can always be . 
done without losing much time from 
other studies. I know that children 
can learn to sing when quite young, 
and that vocal music can be made a 
success in OU~ common schools. r 
know it from experience. If all 
were taught to sing correctly while 
young, they would have but little dif
ficulty in practicing it when grown. 
The weekly meetings are always far 
more interesting whe'.n the members 
know }low to sing, and all take part 
in that interesting portion of the 
worship. We think there might be 
great improvement made almost ev
eV'erywhere in this delightful exercise 
by a Ii ttle effort. 

E.G. S. 
The apostle Paul says toJJhristians, 

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you 
you richly 'in all wisdom, tElaching 
and admonishing one another in 
psalms, and hymns, and spiritual 

Make no haste to be rich, if you 
would prosper. Small and steady 
gains give compete~cy, with tranquil
ity ·Of mind, 
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want of I Preaohers-··Row to Obtain truth Ill the love uf Christ and of 
Them. men's souls-who believe that "the 

Gospel is the power of God unto sal-
From how many sections of this' vatiou," tha' it is only necessary to 

broad, heaven-favored land do we persevere in setting i• forth, earnest
hear the Macedonian cry for help? l~, and a:IRlctfomately, to perishil!g 
Earnest ·appeals for preachers from men and women, in order to secure 
scattered brethren, and isolated con- the most abundant success. We need 
gregations, reach us with the arrival men who are so thoroughly conscious 
of almost every number of our relig- of the AU-seeing eye of God upon 
iou;; papers. The true disciple of J~ them, that the vastest assembly, were 
sus feels a deep interest in the honor it composed of earth's mightiest, 
of his divine Master, in the advance- proudest monarchs, is shrunk into 
ment of the cause of truth and right- utter insignificance-its smiles or its 
eousnass in the w.orld, and in the sal- frowns unnoticed, in comparison with 
vation of his fellow-man. He looks the approving smiles of him who is 
around him and beholds vast numbers "Ki i:g of kings and Lord of lords." 
'of Adam's race, hurrying along down How shall we obtain a supply of 
the broad way that leads to death ; such preachers ? There has been a 
and his sympathies are awakened. He great deal saiJ and-written in answer 
is anxious to use whatever means may to this question, and we need preach
be within his reach to rescue them ers still ; and this very need is mel
·from the awful destiny of those " who aneholy evidence of the inefficiency 
know not God and -obey not the Gos- of the various plans heretofore propO:
·pel." sed and adopted to meet the demand. 

Hence the many and i~portant There is but one way by which we 
calls for preachers all over the land. may solve this, as well as all other 
And while many of us are quarreling questions having any connection with 
about matters of doubtful propriety, the instit11ti~n of Christianity, and 

, such as, "Conventions," "co-opera- that is, by an ai>peal to the Scriptures. 
tions," etc., spending our talents and Sectarians experience no aifliculty in 
energies upon concerLs, inany of qualifying and sending out men to 
whieh are entirely out of the Bible, present the claims of their respective 
scores of oµr f,ellow-creatures are per- systems to the world ; because the 
ishing all around us for want of the way, by which the thing is to be ac
lraad of I:fe. Brethren, these things complished, is elearly pointed out in 
ouglit not so to be, their several creeds. We maintain 

We need a host of pious, energetic, that our creed-the Bible-i~ equal
zealous preachers; men who are fi.11- ly clear on this subject. To say it is 
ed with that love of truth which is not, would be to contradict the !LPOS
.Jlweeter than_ life, and all its deceitful tle Paul, for he tells us that herein 
pleasures ; and that is stronger thim the " man of God is thoroughly fur
t he fear of this world's hate, or death nished unto all good works." To 
itself and all its concomitant terrors. supply destitute localities with the 
We need men who will speak that word of ~l'fe, is a good work, there· 

. ' 
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fore, the Scripturils must oertainly 
furnish the necessary instructiolil&1 as 
to h.:iw the work should be done. 

The apostle Paul1 after iv.fot'ming 
his brethren at Roioo that, " with the 
heart, man belie-reth unto i:ighteous
ness," propounds some very signiii• 
ca.nt .qnestions : " How shall they be· 
lieve in him of whom they have not 
heard ? and how shall they hear 
without a preacher ? and how shall 
they preach except they be sent f" 
(Rom. x : 14, 15.) Now, if this 
Scripture teaches anything, it cer
tainly teaches, very <ilearly, that, in 
order to the promulgati0n of Gospel 
truth, and the oonsequent salvation 
ef Dian, it becomea necesi!ll.l'y to send 
forth preachers to proclaim that truth 
to the world. But who shall send 
them, is the next question.. 

to perform, and every function is e8-
sential. We are alarmed, physically, 
if even a single organ is unable to dq 
its part; 'but, s.1tiritnally, we seem to 
be quite contented if a t?'.the of the or
~ans are engaged in the~ work. We 
lack a deep sense of our responsibili~ 
mes as churches. Why is it that 
many cqngregations grow grey with 
years, and yet Send forth DO evang')l
ist to bless the world? Is it because 
there is no talent there ? Is it be-
aa use there are no pious youths be
longing to it, who would gladly en
gage in the great work of prea-0hing 
the " unsearchable riches of Christ?" 
Is it because ·the means of enabling 
such to prepare themsel~s £or the 
work are wanting? · Who will say 
that these are the reasons ? The 
truth is, everything has been left, by 
the .churches, to individual enter
prise. In spite of all obstacles, a few 
have put on the armar,· and are enga
ged in the conflict; but scores have 
b~ driven back for every one that 
has been enabled to colltinue in the 

Jesus qualifi.ed and sent the Apos
tles, (Joha xvii: 18,) to preach his 
G&spel; to pl'actically demonstrate 
its truth by 01!-abling them to perform 
miracles in his name ; to build up 
and put into successful operation, up
on the eternal principles of truth and 
love, his church ; and to give it in
fallible directions for its own edifica
tion, increase and perpetuation. (Eph. 
iv: n, 12.) With the OC>mpletion 
of this work their mission ceased, and 
they passed away. We have no apos
tles now ; hence, the increase and 
perpetuation of the body of Christi 
depends upon the faithful perform
ance of all her duties by the Church. 
(See Eph. iv: 16.) It is clearly in
cumbent upon every congregation of 
Christ to see that all its talent is at 
work in the proper channels. The 
church is a boQ.y, in th~ figurative 
language of the Scriptures. Every 
member or orga11 h..'\S some function 

iight. , 
H the demand for preachers is at 

all to be met ; if the cause of Christ 
is to prel'fail ; if God is to be honor• 
ed arld the grand purpose of man's 
creation aocomplisbed,-this state of 
things must change. All the dor- · 
mant ~ent in the congregatio11s must 
be 'brought ou~; and when dft'elop
ed must be used in the right direc
tion, There are many young men 
who have, to some extent, proved 
themselves--who might be educated 
with immense profit to the cause ; 
not aecessMily in a college or classi
cal school-but educated, trained for 
the work. Paul taught and trained 
Timothy, ., a.Dd commanded him to 
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"commit the things thou hast heard sustain our faithful laborers. Let 
of me among many .witnesses to faith- us value them very highly in love 
ful men, who shall be .able to teach for their work's sake. .And allow , 

9 thers also." (See 2 Tim. ii : 15.) them to ponder their themes and give 
This trainin~ could in many cases be them time to prepare for th£oir deliv
well given by sending them to· trhel ery. Let us demand that they preach 

' with a J:r3acher of' age and experi- well but give them the encourage
ence, or by so placing them that mmt that is indispensable. Let us 
their studies should be directed by remember that all that is sublimet 
some local preacher of intelligence tender and true, all that is deep in 
and discretion. Christianity. and the human heart-

If there is any other Scriptural all that :is full of meaning in hupian 
plan for educatmg, training or qua,li~ lif'e, sorrow and attainment must en
fying men to .preach or tea.eh, I con- gage their thoughts. by day and by 
fess tha.t I am unable to fi~d it in the night, and ~nless sustained they must 

1New Testament. The teachings of fail; and we fail of the ripe fruit of 
Jesus and the Apostles, together their snccessful labor. Let the 
with the historic and prophetic ~ri- preacher be faithful· to his sacred 
tings of the Old Testament Scriptures, calling and the people show that they 
for the text-book of the Student of honor the work to which he gives 
Christianity ; and to guide him into his strength, and that they appreciate 
a proper understandin5 and division his re8ponsibilities and labors by en
of the same, is the work of the teach· .abling him to cast oft' the burden 
er. (2 ~;m. ii: 15.'.) and bondage of worldly anxiety, by 

This we conceive to be the Sctip- "giving according to their ability" 
tural plan for educating preach?rs. for his support, and the gift and the 
After proving themselves, they should labor will return in richness of bless-
be sent to labor in the Master's bar- ing upon the church and 'the world, 
Aest field; and, as "thej that preach and the song of the Prophet will ev
ihe Gospel should live of the Gos- erywhere be taken up, "Row beau
pel,·' is an "ordinance of the LOTd'," tiiUl upon the mountains are the feet 
the congregation sending them should of him that bringefh good tidings, 
remember that the righteousness of that publisheth peace; that bringeth 
certain ancient worthies consisted in good tidings of good ; that publisn- , 
their "walking in all the command- eth salvation ; that saith unto Zion, 
ments• and brdinq,nc, a of the Lord, thy God reigneth." 
blameless." See 1 Cor. ix~ 14; Luke F. M. FRANK. 

i: 6.) In many cases it wili1 of Ne'W Lasea, Tenn. 
course, require the offering up, the 
sacrifice of a little "filthy lucre;" but 
does not necessarily involve the un
scriptur&l and, (to many,) obnoxious 
rialary principle. (Acts ii; 45-iv: 
35.) 

Beloved brethren, let us honor and 

Baptized Unto 'Repenilmoe, 

Please explain Mat. iii : 11-Bap
tized unto •repentance. 

J.W. 
Into and unto, in the' English 

• 
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Scriptures are very nearly identical 
in meaning. They are usually trans
lated from the same word eis. Both 
following a verb of motion or aetion7 

indicates that, the motion terminate on 
the word followPig eis. If the word 
following the prep'Jsition eis is of a 
nature that the motion terminates 
within it; inu; is used. If it is of a na
ture to show that the action terminates 
at it or upon it, to or. unto is usually 
used. John baptized into or unto 
repentance. Those to whom John 
preached were believers in God, but 
they were unfaithful and untrue be
lievers. They were disobedient
they had substituted their own acts 
and appointments for the commands 
and appointments of God 

The ;reign of Heaven was at hand ; 
the King would soon be here. He 
was coming on a mission of love and 
mercy to man. But if no people were 
found prepared for him, instead of 
bestowing a blessing, he would smite 
the earth with a curse. Hence John 
was sent Jo prepare a people for the 
Lord. Mala~hi iv: 5, 6. 

The distinotiv.e feature then of 
John's discipleship, was not to be
l!eve, for this they already did ; not 
to enter a new kingdom for as yet it 
could not be done; not to enter into 

meet for J;epentance, fruits . worthy 
the life of repentance or reformation 
upon which you have entered. While 
the same expression is not used un
der the Christian dispensation, but 
one more comp.rehensive, one embra
cing repentance or reformation, to 
wit, the expression "in Ghrist or into 
the name of Christ, yet it is true -that 
in being baptized into Christ, we are 
baptized into a state of c~tinual re
pentance. While repentance must 
precede Qaptism, that is the poin~ at 
which we turn ourselves about, turn 
awa,y from sin in our feelings thoughts, 
and purposes and t_urn toward God ; 
yet the whole life of the Christian is 
a continual repentance, a continual 
turning frok si~ farthe~ and farther 
every day of hi~ life. 

Hence we may be properly said 
now to be baptized unto repent
ance,, into a State of repentance for 
e!ns, in which we will make it our 
life work to turn day py day farther 
from sin and draw nearer still t.o 
God. This is embraced in the idea 
of being bapiiZed in.to Christ. 

D.L. 

To the Members of the Educational As
sociation of Tennessee. 

the name of Christ, for as Jet this JJear Brethren : In my interviews 
name had not been \].ecla~d as the with the brethren, as agent of the 
name whereby we must be saved. The Educational Society, I have found 
leading object and, characteristic of them generally ente~taining very er
J ohn's ministry was repentance, re- roneous views in regard \ to several 
formation toward God that they matters connected with the Society, 
zn'gh,t be pi:epared' to r(lce~ve Christ. and I propose to correct some of 
Hence the..v were said to be baptized these through the AnvoOATE, 

tHto, into:or in order ta a life of re- · Atl of those indebted to the com
pentance before God, or unto repen- pany seem to think, that brothf:r 

, tance. Hence John also commands Fanning is the only one interested 
those he baptized to briug forth fruits in the oo~lection of the unpaid stock. 
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Some, when oolled on say1 they are Franklin Oolleger if I am not mista~ 
ndt in a condition to make donations ken, had stood twenty years -o,nin11~
to any one, and C(Hnt>Mti;n at the man- red save for the -shi>rt time it was un
ner in whi-0h the business of the eom- der the management of brother Wm. 
pany has beell me.naged. Some even Lipscomb and myself. This fact 
seem to . thinik. that the ·managemeut shows that the Manage:r.s exercised 
has not only l.feleased them from all as much care for the Jlroperty as thti 

- obligation to pay their stock, but previous owners had ,gen-exally done • 
renders ,those .brethr-en who have while it was private property. But 
been managing the property respon- admitting the Ma.nager.s acted injudi
aible for the loss. c.iou:sty in not insuring the property, 

In r.egaixl tQ brQ>ther Fannin.g's in· and failed in otherrespects to manage 
terest · :i.n the collection ,of these it to -th~ best advantage, I then ask 
claims, I will 'simply state, that he if thei'e iti a man in the State with 
ho.lds the joint notes of Wm, Lip· any b_:usiness reJIU.tatioll) who would 
scomb and myself for the Franklin not blush, to say the least, at the 
College property and doub.tl~~ feels thought of refusing to pay a jn&t 
very easy as to its final colleatioo; debt . on the ground that his chosen 
but he is oo.wiHing to press us for agent, or agents had by :mis'&anage
the balance due him until t:Ji.ose "\VRO ment permitted a pc>rtioo. of his prop-

' hav:e not paid th.air-stock have an. op- · 'Elrty to be destJroyed ?· I think I am 
pqrtu.nity to liquidate a. claim that safe i:a anBwering, not one. 
e-rery di,ainterestedr right~thinking I wish now to set forth the reJ.atioll 
man must .recognize as just.and: equi"' brother Lipsaotnb and I have sus~ 

·table tained to the Franklin College prop· 
Brother W. Lipscomh and ,myself erty. In the latter pai·t i>f the year 

are to be the chief sufferers and not 1858 we bought this p:r\Perty of 
Bro. Fanning in ease the brethren brother Fanning on what we regard
fail to pay thsir subscriptions. , And . ed most favorable terms. And, al
to those who •ak of making dona- th-011gh I had recently expende'li 
tions we wm respectfully suggest that , nearly three thousand dollars in 
we have not, and do not intend to ask :OuiMing up school facilities in the 
any one to make us a donation, but oounty of Eranklin, I gave up a perl
we do re~pectfully-. solieit our' breth- , manent and paying private school 
ren to pay us, what we are lBQ.i'ally there and in Aug. 1859 re'mOYed my 
and legally entitled to. family to. F1'anklin College. After 

Le_t us now briefly ex~:mine the teaching one sessi'on with good .pat
:plea. of mismanagement. This ·seems tonage and 'encoil.ragi'lrg prospects for 
to be 1lrged chietl.y on the g.roo.nd the next session, ·quite a number of 
that, the Manag.ers failed to have the our best brethren met at the Doll~ 
property insured after it was re4itted and proposed buying the praperty of 

•at the close of the war in 1860-. I us. Having made ·a sacrifice i'n 
would ask these brethren how maey changing my location I was 1lnwil
of them having buildings in the coun- ·ling to sell without recei\tmg an ad
try keep them ~nder in&urance ? vance on the pricli we had paid for 
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the property ; ·and I would not have it, together with the other facts set 
sold for less than fourteen thousand forth, shows distinctly that we have 
dollars had I not been overruled by had nothing to do with the misman
brother I.tipscomb. I doubt if a sin- agement of the property since it was 
gle one of those brethren refusing to sold to the sto~holders through 
pay stock would, under all .the air- their chosen.agent.a, and that we were 
cumstances. have touched less tha.n dispossessed and forced to seek shel
fifteen thousand dolla.Is for it. The ter and. employment elsewhere for 
pro1-erty however was sold and at ourselves and families. 
once taken possession of by the breth- With these ·statements befqre the 

1 ren; but we in conjunction with brethren, I now propose that if they 
Brother Carnes conducted the school will settle with me by the first of Jan. 
the next year. At the close of the 18'71 I will pay my stock, five hun
session in J nne 1860 I was asl!igned dred dollars, and donate to the Com
the duty of taking down and refacing pany one thousand dollars of my 
the entire front wall of the main Col- olaim and Bro. Lipt<iomb proposes to 
lege building. I immediately set to settle on terms more~iberal even than 
work, and devoted ten weeks, in the ·these. I make this proposition al
heat of the summer, to the perform- though I am convinced that not one 
ance of this task. In addition to of these brethren holds a claim on 
this I exnployed a fine mule belonging any one more equitable than thcs~ 
to brother L. and myself and one of we hold against the society. 
my own horses, and boarded, at our In conclusion, I am not willing to 
own expense, 8 or 9 workmen during believe that on~ friends and brethren, 
the ten weeks ; for all of which we with these facts before them, will 
have never received one dime. When stand aloof and permit Bro. Lipscomb 
the school was broken up by the war, and myself to lose near six thousand 
I remained on the premises until the dollars, and not come forward and 
impression was distinctly made on my eharo this common misfortun.e with 
mind that it was not proper or agree- us. 

N. B. SMITH. able for me to remain longer in the 
building I occupied ; and in violation 
of the wishes of my family, I remov-1 In reference to the insurance on 
ed back to Franklin County. Bro. the College building, this much is 
Lipscomb also removed his family true. Throughout the existence of 
about the sa'lle time and I think un- the war and for a~ after_ its close, 
der the same im:p.reaiiion-that it was the Insu:_ance G.Q_IlUl'!ni,es .i:efussd ab
not our privilege to remain longer on solutely to take ris&:s on such build
the ·premises. iugs. I know this from trial. ,Ap-

In the reorganizatiun of the school plicatjon was made by me for a policy, 
after the war, I was not, and I d,o not and no evmpany would tak;e a policy 
believe Bro. LipsooyW was consulted on the building that I could find. 
in reg&rd to refitt~g the buildings, Aftet the close of th~ war, t1.qugh 
or the ~eor~nitatian of the school. not making personal application:, I 
I simply refer to this hefe, because learned from thos11 who did make it, 

\ 
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that insurance could be effected on 
such buildings, only on such terms 
as any business man would consider 
ri"iinous. The rates of insurance 
amounted to a prohibition. We do 
not think any fair-tl!inking man,· will 
consider the managers did wrong. In 
reference then to the charge of misman
agement, we repel it as unfounded. 

It was as carefully guarded as it 
would have been in private hands. 

\ We venture there was not a College 
, building in the South insured at the 

time Franklin College was burned. 
The destruction of such property was 
so common, no Company would risk 
an insurance, except on ruinous terms. 
Objections on this score are simply 
excuses to avoid doing right. 

It is· true the whole purchase of 
the property may have been unfortu
nate in view of the fact that the war 
immediately followed. But no hu
man wisdom could foresee this. And 
the Board· of Managera conducted 
this business fully as wisely as busi
ness men ordinarily did their private 
affairs. We think there is but one 
way for correct men to- act in such 
matters. Ea-0h one bear cheerfully 
his proportion of such losses. 

D.L. • 

History and Teachings of Jesus and the 
Apstles. 

' Bro. Pinkerton asked for an ex
press1on from the readers of the AD
VOCATE, of their desire as to the con
tinuance of his articles under the 
above caption. I know not how ma
ny have written to him on the sub
ject, but quite a number have expres
sed the wish to me, for a continuance 
of the se'ries. Quite a number of our 

best-thinking readers have expressed 
a wish to see the articles published 
in book form after they are completed. 
We have no hesitancy in saying 1they 
would constitute a book greatly more 
valuable, than any Life of Christ 
known to us outside of the Bible. 

D.L. 

Advertisements. 

No more reliable and trustworthy 
dealer in furniture can be found than 
N. L. Greenfield. See advertise
ment. 

We direct attention also to the 
school advertisement of Lewisburg 
Institute for males and females, under 
the supervision ofC. R. Darnall. 

Hope In~titute for girls, under su
pervision of Mr. and Mrs. T. '.Fan
ning. 

Oakland School for girls, under 
supervision of Bro. J. E. Scobey. 

Prof. A. J. Fa.nning's classical and 
mathematieal Schcol for young men 
and boys. 

These schools are all under the 
control of teachers of well-known 
ability and success. They are all 
breth1·en in the Lord, and pupils 
coTumitted to their care will receive 
tJ;ieir constan.t attention and instruc
tion. 

Announcement. 

Bro. Thos. J. Shaw will preach at 
Glidewell's Ridge, Lincoln Co., 
Tenn.; Wednes. night, August 24. 
At Richmond, Bedford Oo., ThUl's. 
night'25. Li~rty Fridfty night 26. 
Lewisburg Sat. night 27. At Smyr
na near Lewisburg Lord'sday 28, and 
days following. 
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SUPPOSE. 

Suppose, my little lady, 
Your doll should break her head! 

Could you make it wha(e by crying 
Till your eyes and node are red? 

And wouldn't it be pleasanter 
To treat it as a joke; 

And say you're glad 'twas Dolly's, 
And not your head that broke? 

Suppose you're dressed for walking, 
And the rain comes pouring down, 

Will it clear off' any sooner 
Because you scold and frown? 

And wouldn't it be nicer 
For you to smile than pout, 

And so make _suni)!ine in the house 
When there is none without? 

Suppose your task, my little man, 
Is very hard to get, 

Will it make it any easier 
For you to si(' and fret I 

And wouldn't it be wiser, 
Than waiting like a dunce, 

To go to work in earnest 
And learn the thing at once? 

Suppose that some boys have a horse 
.And soJDe a. coach and pair, 

Will it tire you less while walking, 
To say "it isn't fair?" 

And wouldn't it be nobler 
To keep your te

0

mper sweet, 
And in your heart be thankful 

You can walk upon your feet I 

Supposb the world don't please you, 
Nor .tl)e way some people do, 

Do you think the whole creation 
Will be altered, just for you? 

And isn't it, my boy or girl, ' 
The wisest, bra.vest plan, 

Whatever comes, or doesn't come, 
To do the best you can? 

Oompa.ny manners. 

The Childs Pupe;r tells a story 
which illustrates the ugl~ness and 
meanness of bad manners at home, 
and enforces politeness as a duty in 
every relation of life. We ask all our 
child readers-and c:chidren of lar
ger gruwth" also-to bear in mind 

and act upop. the lesson taught in 
this story. 

'lWill you please sit down and 
waitafewmoment.still mothercomes?' 
said a little girl to two ladies who 
cam,e to see her mother. 

"Aild will you give me a glass of wa
ter, Martha ?" aked one of the ladies; 
"I a,m. very thirsty." 

"With pleasure," answerea Mar
tha. Martha soon came back with 
twc;i gobl-ets of water in a waiter, which 
she passed to both ladies. 

"Oh, thank you," said the other 
lady ; "you are very thoughtful." 
"You are quite welcome," said Mar

. tha, very sweetly. 
When Martha went out of the 

~oo;m, one of the ladicis said : "This 
little girl. is one of the loveliest chil
dren I ·ever met. How sweet and ob
liging her manners are." 

Let us go into the next room and 
see. Martha took the waiter back 
into,the dining room. 

"Me drink ! me drink 1" cried lit
tle ~~obby, catching hold of his sis
ter's dress and screwing up his rosy 
lips. "Get out, Bob 1'1 cried Martha, 
roughly ; "you are forever in the 
way." "Me drink," said the little 
fellow. "No," said Marthu, "go to 
Bridget." ."Don't speak so to your 
little brot.her," said Bridget. "It is 
·none of your business what I say," 
cried Martha, tossing back her head. 

" Martha I" That is grandmpther 
calling from the top of the stairs. 
" What?" screamed Martha, back. · 
"Please come.here, dear," .said grand
ma. "I don't want to go," mutter
ed Martha. She, however, dragged 
herself up stairs. Unwilling feet 
you know, find it hard to climb. 
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"Martha," said grandma, "will rr!a for every one, no ·matter how small 
try to find my specs ? I am pr~by' and u~important he· might seem to 
sure I left them in the dining room." other persons. Johnny went home 
"No, you didn't," cried :Martha, in a, and told his Aunt Grace, who lived 
cross, contradictory tone; "you. 'a'!- with his mother, that he meant after 
ways lose them up here ;'1 and sh'& that to be always perfectly good, so 
rumaged round the chamber, tutn- as to pleaS'e the Lord Jesus. 
bling things ov~r like the north ".And I ~m·going to S.nnday school 
wind. next week," said he, "without 

"No matter," said the dear old mother's making me ; I wish it were 
Jady, seeing she would have much to next Sunday." 
do to put things to rights .again, «no Next Sunday came very soon, and 
matter, l\jartha ; they will come to Johnny, whose zeal had grown stron
hand ;" and she qu~tly put down the ger yet during the week, was ready 
newspaper for 1by-and-by. Martpa long before the bells began to ring. 
left her, and went down stairs with a It was in the sutnmlit thne, however, 

1 pout. andju'st as he was preparing to start,' 
Oh, dear I where are Martha'sci-rl1, a rumble of thunder was heard, and 

obliging manners? Why, those are Johnny's mother looking out of the 
her company manners. She Pl$ west window, saw a heavy cloud sl_?w
them on in the parlor, and puts them ly rising. 
off when she leaves the parlor. She "There is going to be a storm, 
wears them before visitors, and hangs Johpny," skid she; 'fyoli can't go 
them up when they are gone. You out today." 
see she has no manners at home. She ''But, mother, I want to go so 
is cross and ~isobliging, and rude ati'd much." 
selfish. She forgets that home is the "lam sorry, dear, but you had a 
first place to be polite in~polite up sore throat yesterday ; I would not 
stairs, down stairs> in doors, o'ilt dare run any risk with you today!' 
doors, in the k;itclien as well as in the "You're too ban:" said Johnny, 
parlor. There is no spot in the house growing very angry and beginning to 
where good manners can be dispensed cry ; "and I will go !" 
with. ' "You will go up strirs," said his 

mother, "till you can, behave better." 
From The New York Observer. Johnny went up staks, sobbing 

General And Soldier with paksion, and ran into the sltting 
room, where Aunt Gnee, who was 

Little Johnny went to church one sick, was lying on the sofa. 
Sunday afternoon and heard a sermon "Oh Auntie !" cried the little boy ; 
preached to the children. The text- "l want to be good· and go to Sunday 
was, "It is not the will of your Fa~ llchool, and mother won't let me." 
ther which is in heaven, that one of' "0ome here-, Jnhnny," ea.id his 
these little ones should pe'tish," and Aunt, "and I will tell you a story." 
the preacher talked of the loving Johnny brightened up. 
Master who had a place in His heart "What is it about?" said he. 
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' "Aoout soldiers," said his Aunt. war on against all the towns ;vhich 
"Oh I that's nice/' e,ried Johnny;: the enemy's forces still held, many , 

"now begin." , joined. fihe rJLnks. Among others, 
'Well: said Aunt Grace. "once upo11t i there was a li~tle boy, who went be

a time;· there was a great King, whix fore the King and said that he had 
had a great country to govern. H6.; hes.rd there was room in the 'll'my for 
was very g<>od and all his subjecl!Sj.:. even the youngest, and that he w1;mld 
loved him, excepting in one little . .like to enlist fox the war. Then the 
corner of the kingdom, where another ·King, who .. was 11ery fond of children, 
pl'ince, who was very wieked, had, .smiled and said he was we.J.1Jome. 
persuaded the peop)e to rebel. This "If it please your majesty," said 
wicked man told them that they the litle boy, ('I w-0uld like to be a 
would be much happier if they would tdrummer." 
f~llow him, but as soon as they were . "Not tQ,d~y," said the Kinij "Stay 
in his power he treated them dread- ere, and wait for orders.'' 
fully; put them in prison, and starv- "St11-y here and do npthing I" cried 
ed lihem, and beat them, until ma1;1.y; the Qb.ild. "l came to serve yourmaj
of them died from their eu:lferings. esty I If there's nothing to do, ' I'll 
The go@d Kiiig heard 0£ all this, and go home." · 
lie was s.o sorry for his unhappy sub- '1Isaid you were to wait my orders," 
jects, that he determined 'to . go and ..said t}le J,\:ing, who was wonderfully 
fightthe bad princ.e who had them patient. 
in his power. In. those days they "If I ca;a't be a ~runnner I'll go 
used to decide things by a iiingle ,home ; it's too bad?" sobbed this 
401µba.t--.'' foolish child. 

"What's that~" iu.tiei;rup~d John- "My poor little soldier/' said this 
11y. • gentle K.ing, "do you want to serve 

"In~tea.d· of two 11ormiea fighting," ;me so much~ and don't you know that 
said .A.u.nt Grace, "thQ leaqers would there ie only one commanding Gen
fight ; not wit}l guns, bµt swords and al in an army, and that the men must 
spears ; and if one was killed, his ,do as he tells them? If my orde1·s 
army ran away. That was the way seemstr~nge,thllotmakesnodifference; 

David and Goliath fought, you know, you are the soldiet, not the General; 
andinthiswayth,egreatKinglamtell- my directions will seem right some 
ing you ab~u~ came to fight his day." 
enemy. • Well, the battle took place, "Then the little boy began to think 
and the King defeated the bad prince ;he had been ve~y wrong as well as 
and wounded him so that he never· foolish, and he kneeled down to beg 

' , recovered ; but in doing this he suf- the l!;ir.g'e pardQn. And the good 
fered t.erribly himself, .;o tb.at all the King sent him to a tent to wait till 
people of the country, who had any 'there was something to do, and I think 
gralri.tude in their heartsr were amaz- the child was ever a£terwards really 
ed at the King's goodness in fighting; to Q.bey orders." 
for them, and when he summoned. Johnny was very quiet when his 
thein to joia his army tp carry the Aunt finished. 
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''What do you think ofmystory?'' 
said she. · 

"l think it means me in some way, 
Auntie, but r don't just know how." 

"There is a text in the Bible,"isaid 
Aunt Grace. "that calls Christ "the 
Captain of our salvation;" so 1i'hen, 
we who want to please him, must be 
his soldiers ; don't yorr think so ?'1 

"And am I the foo1ish little boy 
that wouldn't stay if he couldn't be a 
drummer?" asked Johnn'J. 

"What do you think about it?" 
said lis Annt. •ty ou wanted to 
please Christ by going to Sunday 
school, but when He told you to 
stay at home, you thought it too 
bad." 

"Why, Auntie! Jesus didn't tell 
me to stay at home ! It was mother I" 

"But does he not tell you to obey 
your mother ?" 

Johnny twisted himself a little 
"But suppose mother told me to 

do something wrong?" said he. 
"There are some unhtt'PPY children," 

said Auht Grace, "vrhose parents 
wish them to steal and tell falsehoods. 
Of course, in such cases, they 011ght 
not to obey; but thinga like those are 
very different from staying from Sun
day school when your throat is weak, 
and a violent storm coming up ; and 
you see the difference as well as I do, 
Johnny." 

Johnny hung his head. 
"I would like to be a soldier of the 

Lord," he said, 

"rhen you must do as the Geneal 
says, even if you see, or think you see, 
a hundred better ways of serving 
him; and whilti you are so young 

- •an'd have a good mother, I think the 
General would order you to obey her 
always." .. 

Just then the door opened ana 
Bridget appeared. 

"Come, Master J ohnnY'," said she ; 
"your mother want& you to.have your 
hair brushed for tea." 

"Oh, not'' cried Johmi.y; ".Auntie 
let me sf:.a.y ; I feel so good when you 
talk to me." 

«Not now,,.. said his 'Aunt,. smiling; 
"! think that is one of the General's 
ord-01·s ; run 11.long, like a good little 
soldier. 

M.L.F. 

I 

The Husband.s Duties. 

The first duty of husbands is tosympa
thise with their wivesinall their cares 
and troubles. l\lenareapttoforget,in 
the perple,x:ities and ann~ances &f 
business, that home cares are also an
noying and try the patienee and the 
stength of their wives. They come 
home e<x:pecting sympathy and atten
tion, but are too apt to have none to 
give. Frequently they are morose and 
peevish, and give their attention to 
the :newspaper, or leave the. house, 
and seek the companionship of m~n 
at the club or the hotel, while their 
wives are left alone and sad, worn 
down with family cares, and longing 
for sympathy and affection. A sin
gle kindly word or that tells his 
thought of her and her 'troubles, 
would lift half the weight of c!tre 
from her heart. Secondly;, hl1shauds 
should make confidants'of tl\~i.nvives, 
consulting them in their business 
plans an~ prospects, and especially 
on their ttoubles and embarrassments. 
A woman~s intuition is often better 
than all his wisdom and shrewdness, 
and he:i; :ready l!y)Jl,pathy and i:i1.terest 
is a powerful aid for his efforts for 
their mutual welfare. Thirdly, men 
should show their love for theirwives 
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in constant a'ttenticrtts, in their man- who love God shall rest under thy 
ner of treating them1 and in the thou-. shadows, where there is no more sor-
sand and one tri:O.ing offices of affection 
wl1ich may hardly be n~ticeable, but 
whichmake all th~di:fference between 
a life of sad and undefined' longing, and 
a happy existence. AboV'e all, men 
should beware of treitt1ng their wives 
with riideness and incivility, as if 
they were the .only persons not en
titled to their consideration and re
spect. They should think of their 
sensitive f'eelings and need of sym
pathy, and "never let the fire of love 
go out, or cease to show that the 
flame is burning with unabated fer
vor." 

row or pain, nor the sound of weeping, 
"sometime." • 

A Few Words About Sorrow. 

Of which it is rather venturesome 
to say aflything in this Democritan 
age, which beasts so many lati.g-hing 
:tihilosophers. Our forefathers senti
mentalized over and dwelt upon their 
feelings--we are somewhat ashamed 
of having any; they made the most 
of all ~:ffiictions, real and imagihal'y
we are often disp-0sed tq turn grief 
itself into an excellent joke. A "bro
ken heart" is a stock suject for hu-

So:M:ETIMES-lt is a sweet, sweet mor; yet some have known it; and 
song, warbled to and fro among the the worthiest of us have at one time 
topmoet boughs of the heart. and fill- or other caught ourselues making a 
i11g the whole air with such joy and jest about funerals, jµst as if there 
gladness as the birds do when the were no such thing as dying. It is 
summer morning comes out of dark- good to laugh-good to be merry ; 
ness, and day is born on the moun- no human being is better for alwa,ys 
tains. We have all our possessions contemplating "the miseries of hu
in the future, which we call "some- manity," and talking of" graves, and 

' time." Beautiful ihiwers and singing worms, and epitaphs." Yet since 
birds are there, only our hands sel- sorrow, in its infinitely varied outside 
dom grasp the one, or our ears hear forms and solemn inward unity, is 
the other. But, oh l teader, be of common to all;--. ought we not some
~oO'd 'ii1:le-er; for all the good ther~isa times to pause and look at it serious
golden i~nietime," when the hills ly, calmly, nor be afraid to 'speak of 
and valleys of time are all pass(ld ; it as a great fact-the only fact of 
when thewearandfever, and thedisap- life,' except death, that we are quite 
)>ointment and the sorrow of life are sure of? For, ll;'ugh as we may, there 
'.over, then there is the place of rest is such a thing as sorrow; most peo
-appointed of God. Oh I homestead, pie at some portion of their lives 
.over whos~ roof falls no shadow or have experienced it--no imaginary 
even clouds, and over whose thres- miserJ, no carefully petted-up wrong; 
hold the voice of sorrow is never no accidental anxiety, · or state of 
heard, built upon the eternal hills, nervous, irritable discontent, but a 
and standing with thy spires and pin- deep, abiding, inevitable sorrow. 
nacles of celestil beauty amon'g the It may have come slowly or sud
palm trees of the city on high, those denly; may weigh heavier or lighte:r 
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Christ in the Home. a~ different times, or according to our 
differing moods and temperament!!; 
but it is there-a settled reality, not There is no life-path in which we 
to be escaped from. At bed , and may not loqk to Jesus as our exam
board, in work or play, alone and in ple1 In the hoil,le where God has 
company, it keeps to us as clase as placed us, let us strive to realize this 
our shado.w, and as certainly follow- truth. If Christ be in the he~rt, he 
mg. a,tid SO we knQW it. will remain will ever dwell with us, epabling US 

with us, for mont~s, for yea:r~pEll'- to perfoi:m. each daily ,duty, to bear 
haps even to the end, of our lives. , each daily trial; will help us to with
One truth CQD.Qe:rning s~row ill jlim- stand temptatio:p, to resist our E\asiJy:
ple and clea~ enough for a child's besettiag ~in, an.d will aupply all our 
compi:ehension, and it were well if . need Qut of the riches of His· full
frol)'.l childhood we were all taught it, ness. 
namely, that that grief is the: most .And here the humaµity of Jesus 
nobly, l>or•e which is allowed to should be very precicius to us. It 
weigh the least heavily upon other will brighten many a dark hour~ and 
p~ople. Not every on~, howHer1 is bring peace to our troubled souls, if 
unselfish enovgh to p~cei.v:e this. we l'e:qil6mper how He for so many 
Many feel a certain pride in p~tting years passed tQ an,d £r-0 in thoae J ii
on and long re:taining their sackcloth d~an P<tJlle$i telliug th~, " I am 
and ~fihes; nay, they conqei-ve that among you as \le th11ot serveth. ;11 

when they have sustained a heavy weeping with the Jlli\XllXJ:ler1-a:ej9icing 
afll.ict~o~. there is a sort of disgrace with the glad,-.ei~:m.p+thizing with 
in appe3r:ng too easily; to "get over e,very; ph11se of 4uma.n snf£e11iqg,-,the 
it.'' But h.ere .they :make tlie fJ:e- la.w of kindness ever Qn His lip.a,~ 
queot error of sliallow, surface judg~ comforting the weiir.y, blesaing the 
ing minds. They aannot see that l~ttle chiJdren> an~ doing good to all. 
any real woun4, in a deep, true1 and Sinle13s among sinner11-in the world 
loving heart1 is nt1ver "g-0t over.'' bu~ not of it, How lovely a character I 
We m,.y Qll1J the dead out of sigM, :4ow divine an ex:a.mple ! 
we may cease to miss them fr<>m the 
routine of our daily e;s:is~nce! and 
learn to name people; things. pla.oes 
and times, as oo.buly as if n!} pulse 
had ever th.robbed horribly at the 
mere.st allusion to them-but they 
are not f<1rgotten. They1 have mere
ly plllSSed from the outer to the ~nner 
fold of our double life-whil}h £old 
lies nearest to us, we know ; and 
which are usually the most preoious, 
the things we have and hold, or the 
thingE\ we hllve lost-wll alsQ know. 
-Mioc,~. 
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Oorrespcmdence Between P. S. Fall and 
Dr, S, H, Ford, Preliminary to a Debate 
Between James R. Graves and Presi
dent Fanning. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., l 
March 29th, 1869. j 

S. H. Ford: 
MY DEAR Srn :-Yours of 24th 

is received and in regard to its contents 
I have to say: 

You give a new version entirely of 
the statement heretofore made as to 

ted by you is to all without your pale 
most patent,- Indeed Sir permit 
me to express my own conviction that 
many enlisted under the banner of the 
Current Reformation have denied the 
proper deity and substitution of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and that these es
sential trutha are not discussed either 
in your pulpits or by your press-to 
such_ I refered and not to the relation 
of the Church to civii governments in 
my anxious questionings as to what 
was "sub judice" your "anxious questionings" about 

matters that might be sub-judice with I take the liberty to ask if you 
us. Will you take the trouble to translated sub-jttdice truly by the 

words "under cover?" And if you ' compare your own words? On 16th 
you write: "But what am I to think think that evil surmisings are ;tU.ow-
of matters that may be sub-judice able in candid men? My ,object 

in admitting this was manifest : and among your people ? Are there ques-
tions of divine authority yet under I think a very small straw was seized 
· d ""t- d ·d d d with avidity, out of which to manu-JU gmeu un ec1 e -un er cover . . 
-sub-judice--among you at even facturepara9raphs*, whenth1sadm1s-
this day? What can such questions sion was so used, to say nothing of 
be? Human depravity? Th~ opera- the laws that control honorable con-

troversalists. tion of the spirit? The perseverance 
Permit me also to enquire if, in 

of the saints? What are the matters admitting that some things might still 
yet under advisement-not declared be subjudice with us, I had no right 

to the world?" Now you say: 
That your penple have some 

to know what I meant? And when 
your conjectures were answered, and 
a denial of the justice of these con-

things "sub judtice" as intima- .. For the Baptist. 

,· 
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jectures was given, flo you think it in every community. When a man 
was well to replace your former state- leaves your ranks you say that "he 
ment by your "own conviction" in was not of you, or that he would 
regard to another matter altogether, doubtless have continued with you." 
and to say that you "referred" to Let me ask, .howerer, supposing this 
this last, when you did not mention to be a schism, if it is at all like such 
it all? Your oqnvictions, my dear a schism as separate(! between ~ land
sir, are your <1own :" but when I tell marker and a seventh-day, or a six
you to what I referred, as being yet ·principle Baptist? These and numer
under discussion amongst us-as our ous other parties, that hold no inter
papers would abundantly testify--- communion belong to "the fJTeat Bap
you have no right to insinuate-what tistfamily ;" but are Mormons mem
is notoriously unjust-that "the prop· bers of the great Christian family? 
er Deity" of our Lord, or his having And that J no'. Thomas-one of our 
"tasted death for every man," is a most learned men (?) "headed an ex
matter about which there is with us tensive and still powing 1chism" 
as a people the slightest doubt, or amongst us, is a statement that the 
that I made to them or to either of facts do not justify. "But such al
them, the most remote allusion. I allusions" you say, as well as mine 
supposed you would understand and identifying the ecclesiastical position 
appreciate it :-that I desired to of Dr. Graves, which you admit, and 
avoid all individual peculiarities, and to which you add-"are all ad cap
LO debate nothing but what involved tandum." I regret then, that you 
to mankind the value of Christianity made them : and especially that you 
itself: nore but questions of fact and attempt to prejudice public opinion 
their underlying principles. One as to matters not in deb.ate. "Let us 
thing is clear: the pulpit in Memphis return to the. proper subject under 
has not been silent upon these themes, discussion." 
and I canr:o~ persuade myself that In my last the following language 
you could have penned the words in is held : "We, admit, I repeat, 
whbh your conviction is uttered, had and contend earnestly that, 
you read "the Messialiakip," or "To the spirit does "~~vict of sin," that 
themelion." He d0es 'quicken into spiritual life;' 

I was as little prepared for such a that He doea "change the a:tfections 
reply as you attempt to my explana- and sympathies of the soul ; and 
tion relating to the schisms existing that Paul says the Father "creates"- . 
in "the great Baptist family." Surely (the .word "anew" is not hi the pas
you cannot regard it as a schism 
when one man, like Sidney Rigdon sage}--"in Christ Jesus:" We ad-
-the Baptist Preacher-turns away mit, and contend, that man needs all · 
from the truth, which for a while he this, and that the 9orpel provides for 
had held-to identify himself wit.h such a spiritual enlightenment and 
the Mormons I Or, when another elevation , but all thi• does not touch 
man, as T. J. Mellish, abandons the 
Church of Christ, does that make a the true question : In the be-
schism? There \'I a3 a traitor amongst ginning of this procesa, does 
the apostles, and such have turned up the Holy Spirit J>erform the in-
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stantaneous work of quickening into the truth as an ixstrument I" Why, 
life DIRECTLY : that is, without then, should the mode be no question 
instrumentality ? This is the exact for discussion ? 
question of fact and it should be You must allow me to add, in all 
m,et. Can you have noticed this ? kindness, that if you have "heard 
Do we not quote yout own words, this grand Bible truth ridiculed by 
with an explicit avowal that we "ad- men in our ranks," they were "emi
mit and eo'/l,tend earMBtly for it all '! nent" more for ignorance and folly 
And yet you say to'.us, if we agree than for scriptural knowledge. On 
mith you en this pQint, "let it be record- this point, you have given us thu~ 
ed I" You 111.'e perfectly welcome to far nothing to debate. That we agree 
"blazen this abroad by tongue and in this most important matter is a de· 
type" as we have been doing from velopment wholly unexpected. It 
the beginning, and it will be our may yet appear that in other particu
privilege to announce that you aver lars we are nearer' than has been sup
yo~r conviction that the Holy Spirit posed, to cultivated :Baptists, and that 
operates on a dead, unregenerate sin- we may be able to co-operate with 
ner, "thro' the truth ;"' as well as that such in defending nothing but "the 
you will not affirm the dQctrine of faith, delivered once for all to the 
your denominational forefathers, saints." Still, we think that we not 
namely that the Holy Spirit regener- only know what Baptist teaching 
ates insta.ntaneously, without the concerning spiritual operations always 
tru.th, and prior to the possibility of has been ; but that we state it truly 
heal'ing or believing that truth. It in the proposition alreaay submitted. 
is something to be disenthralled from We know, too, what we oppose, and 
an untenable philosophy. will not think of debating any thing 

You "give due weight," you say, that we do not. If you will not affirm 
to "the term directly," and justly re- that proposition or its exact equiva
gard it as the equivalent of ''iMmedi- lent, as stated by yourselves :-Let 
ately." How, then, can you. inter- it be recorded." We insist on the 
pret it as synonymus with mediately? propositien or its equivalent. 
Of course you know that the former Next, you object to the term Bap
word is the negation of the latter. tism and prefer immersion. We pre
Your affirmation then, that 'God acts fer and must retain the fo1mer. Your 
directl'!J,' and yet by the truth, as an reason for the change namely that 
imtrumen.t"-that is mediately, is the word baptism is, in "common par
manifestly contradictory. And, af- lance most indefinite" is not :Baptis-

tic. Is p.ot the term Baptist quite 
ter all your objections to the propo- as indefinite.? With us the word has 
sitions offered in my last, because it. no indefiniteness, when speaking of 
embraces the "P'ode of the divine op- a positive ordinance of the Lord of 
eration ; you end by stating and af- all ; and we do not propose to discuss 
firming- the mode yourself, when you the Institution itself, but only its de-

sign, and not as used in common 
declare that "God does of his own phrase. The form in which we have 
gracious sovereign mercy, 'create in framed our affirmative must therefore 
Christ Jesus un:to good works thro' be retained. 
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I suggest a change in the position 
of the word "only" in the statement 
concerning justification. It is ambig
uous as it now stands. It should be 
placed after "conditioned ; and the 
word alone would be better than only. 

, As it is, it means by faith in nobody 
lntt t.Jhrist. 

We do not recognize a distinction 
between a believer in Christ and a 
trne believer in Christ. There are no 
false belie'/Jers in <Jhr1'st. Our propo
sition is sufficiently full. We consent 
to no change. 

As to ecclesiastical verity, allow,me 
to say that we have already aecepfed 
your statement ; req~iring of course 
the prefixing of the formula ; thus, 
"The Scriptures teack that the organi
zations known as Baptist Churches, 
are gospel churches. 

And ·Upon the same topic we allow 
not the slightest modification of the 
terms~ of our own. Did you not 
know that we could not accept your 
substitute, and that we should be 
compelled to regard it as a deliberate 
insult? From this we had hoped 
that your self-respect as a gentleman 
would shield us. 

Very truly Yours, 
P. s. FALL. 

MEMPHIS, TENN.,} 
April 23rd, 1869~ 

.Blder.P. 8. Fall: 
MY DEAR Sm : Yours of the 

29th ulto. did not reach me until the 
9th inst.; that day I met with a serious 
accident and your communication was 
lost, the copy is now before me, Both 
my own physical condition and the ad
vice of my surgeon preclude my taking 
any part at pres~nt in this correspon
dence. But still more do I feel in-

disposed to continue it further because 
of the approach, to say the least of 
it, to personality observable in the 
tone and tenor of your last commu
nication. l:n its closing sentence you 
say, "we had hoped that your self
respect as a gentleman wo11ld shield 
us" from "deliberate insult/' An 
imputation so gratuitous and unpro
voked as these wora, are designed to 
convey, would alone haNe sufficed to 
justify me •in declining to have any 
further participation in this corres
pondence. But in the present in
.stance, I waive all considerations of 
a merely personal cha~a.cter and pro
ceed to dictate from my sick bed a 
brief reply in such terms as I think 
the cause of truth demands. 

First then, my allusion to the di
visions in the current reformation 
was called out by your unp.ecessary, 
and I think unfair, reference to divi
sions among Baptists. There may be 
for ought I know, a sect of fanatics 
who call themselves Six Principle 
Baptists ; or others who call 
themselves Seventh Day Bap
tists, but if so, their existenc 
is with me simply a matter of tradi
tion to be accepted on the testimony 
of others, for not one <>f them has 
ever crossed my path and both are 
utterly unknown to the Baptists of 
the South and West. Nor would you, 
I apprehend, maintain that these or
ga11izations-~f they exist-do in any 
way discredit the unity we claim for 
the Baptist denomination in all that 
relates to doctrine or polity. What 
may have _been your purpose or mo
tive in introducing a su,bject so utter
ly foreign and irrelevant to the mat
ter in hand, I will not staJh to en
quire. Do you nob know that your 
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people are thrown in onr face as a. not understand. Surely it cannot be 
schism from among us-that they that the work of !'egeneration itself 
are put down in religion$ statjstics a$ by the third person in the Trinity is 
"Campbellite Baptists," Reformed still to be attacked and ridiculed un
Baptists, and "0hriatian Baptists?" der the pretext that it is a merely ab
But enough of this stract and inferential dogma that is 

Second-In my reference to th~ opposed. 
errors taught in the Current Refor- I close again by saying that I ask 
mati@n where, to use Alexr Campi f.or your people and for mine that you 
belPs significant language "all sorts affirm or deny the proposition as it 
of doctrine have been taught by all stands. The proposition stated reads 
sorts of men." I intended no allu· "pardon of sin is conditioned upon 
sion to the reformers of Memphis, im.mercion" &c. You object to the 
who, as far as I am acquainted, are a word ''immersion" and ask a change 
devoted, and, with some exceptions, in the proposition ab first framed so as · 
an orthodox body for whom I enter- that baptism shall be inserted in the 
tain a high respect. place of immersion. Immersion is 

And now to the propositions-Dr. the word used in Mr. Campbell's edi
Graves was challenged to this debate tion of the New Testament-in the 
-dared to it; he has accepted the Revised Y ersion also which has re
challenge. We have brought him ceived the countenance and support of 
forth as a representative man. The your people at least in an equal degree 
first great principle we wish him to to that which has been accorded to 
maintain and defend is, that in the it by Baptists. You cannot therefore 
work of salvation the heart of thtl in fairness object to it, and if you do, 
sinner is changed by the Spirit of; you must reject the whole proposi
God, the third person of the Trinityi tion. I feel decided about this be
through the instrumentality of the cause it is necessary to bring the 
word. This is the distinguishing qµestion to a point at issue. If Bap
principle of the Baptists in regard to tism is essential to pardon, then im
tlivine in:fluence. That their Confes- mersion is essential to baptism and 
sions of faith have ever taught Ol' the issue ought to be fearlessly met. 
their forefathers ever believed in di- Third-I cannot agree to any 
rect immediate regeneration-that- change in t)l.e position of the word 
is to say in regeneration without "only." We don't believe in faith 
means or inst.ru.mentality-we de- alone, that ,is tlolitary,. but in faith 
ny. Our Fullers and Rylands of only, and in Christ only. 
England, our Waylands and Wallers Four-The word lctrtie," inserted 
of America, our On kens and J udsons or not, is a matter of taste. I say 
in foreign field~, have all been united nothing about it, and the other prop
on this, that God's spirit converts, re- ositions I understood were accepted. 
news, creates the heart "in Christ J e- For any furtl;ter correspondep.ce on 
SUS unto good works," and that He this subject, r must refer you to the 
does it through the word. Why on Rev. D. E. Burns of this city. 
earth you should ask us to defend an Yours, &c. 
obsolete metaphysical dogma which S. H. FORD. 
never was held by our' people, I can., By John Tovell. 
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~ .... "V"..~ ........... ,~ 

QUERY? with 11th verse. I' For other foun-

Brethten .t. &; S.: Please gi:ve 
your views through the A:1>v<>clA:Tll, 
of the teaching as found in the 3rd 
cha.pter of Paul's first letter to the 
Corinthians from the 12th to 16th 
verses. By so doing you will much 
oblige many inttuirers after truth. 

Yours, et<!., 
J. G. B. 

To understand any portion of the 
Lord's word, we must consider the 
character of the persons addressed, 
the circumstances surrounding, and 
the object to be accomplished by the 
address. In this case, the persons 
addressed were Christians, m3,king up 
the "Church of God at Uorinth.11 

The circumstances were, that there 
were divisions and strifes among 
them. The object to be accomplish
ed, was to ih.eal these divisions, and 
put down their contentions. 1n the 
first chapter he tells them of their 
proclivi~ies to follow men, some Paul, 
some .Apollos, some Cephas, and 
some Christ. ln the first part of this 
3rd chapter, he tells them that while 
these difisions E!xist, they are tiarnal, 
and walk as men. ln order to remove 
these diVisions, he fl.rst lead;; them to 
consider the foundation upon which 
they were builded ; that he, being 
the first one that had preached at 
Corinth, had laid this f'oundation, 
and that no matter how many others 
might come there, nor how great, 
they all had to build upon that same 
foundation. And ·that therefore the 
builder could claim no honor to him
self, since he built upon a foundation 
already laid to his hands. Now we 
are ready for the passage, beginning 

dation can no man la.y than is laid, 
which is Jesus Christ. Now if any 
man build upon thia foundation, gold, 
silver, precious stones, wood, hay, 
stubble: every man's work shall be 
made manifest, for the day shall de
clare it, because it shall be te"fealed 
by fire; and the fire shall tity every 
man's work, of what sort it it1. If 
any man's work abide, whiilh he hath 
built thereon; he ehall receive a re
ward. If' any man's work shall be 
burned, he shall suffer loss j but he 
himself shall be saved ; yet so as by 
fire." The character of the persons 
built upon this foundation, are rep
resented by the gold, silver, etc. A 
man for instance · goes to preach the 
Gospel, and laya the true foundation, 
and builds a ntttnber of pert1ona upon 
it; makes a number of converts to 
Christianity through the Gospel of 
Christ. Some of these counted up 
the cost thoroughly, and went into 
the work as a lifetime business. These 
are represented by the pure metal 
and precious stones. Others come 
in from the excitement of the moment, 
and having no 11.xed purpose or firm
ness in the matter, soon fall back to 
the world again. %ese are repre
sented by the woud, hay and stubble. 
These substantial converts, when 
tried by the :fire of persecution and 
temptation, like the precious metals, 
shine the more brightly, the more 
they are tried. And at the same time, 
and by a same kind of trial, those that 
are not genuine, will, like the wood 
hay, stubble, be consumed; that is, 
be developed as unfaithful. In the 
case of the faithful ones, the builder 
has a rewarO. ; sue h as we read of in 
Daniel xii : 3. " And they that be 
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wise shall · shine as the brightnesll ~r 
the firtnatnent ; and they that tllrtl 
many to righteousness as the stars 
forever and ever." While in the 
oaseofthose that fall away, the builtler 
will suffer loss ; the loss of his labor. 

of the Apostle, there would be less 
division and strife among them. 

E. G.8. 

Modesty True and False. 

This loss of labor however, will n-0t We have been accused by some of 
interfere with the salvation of the our good sisters ot a lack of modesty 
builder, thll preacher, provided he in our article on child-bearing. It , 
continue faithful. Hence theeillptes~ is a charge of which we should dis
aion, "If any man's work shall bt like exceedinglytofeel we were guilty. 
burned, he shall suffer loss: but be There ate two kinds ofmode~ty. One 
himself shall be saved, yet so ll.8 by that is pretentious, squeamish, pru
fire7' That is, the preacher or build- dish in appearance and false in fact. 
er will be judged by his life, by the With this we have no patience. For 
deeds done in his body, like other it we have no respect. It is the in
men. If' fll.ithf'ul amidst all the fiery fallible index of real coarsenss, im
trials through which he niay be call- modesty and oftentimes a lack of true 
ed to pass, he will be sa\ted,, But virtuous principle. On the other 
should he be unfaithful in the trials hand true modesty is always ready 
of life, he too, will be lost at last. to deal . plainly with whatever pro-

A11 tnuch as to say these men, motes virtue and discourages vice and 
Apollos, or Cephas, µiJght do tnuoh lewdness, 
good work, in planting, watering, Now we maintain that the Son of 
eto., but God gi1es the increase, and God and his holy Apostles were not 
therefore we must look to him, through immodest. They were true models 
Christ, as out great leader. He be- of modesty and purity. Their mod
gins the fourth chapter of this letter esty was not of that false prudish 
by saying, " Let a man .so account of kind which by ignoring the passions 
us, as ministers of Christ, and st.ew- and temptations most common to hu
ards of the my11terie111 of God. More- tnll.nity, permitted those sins under 
over it is required in stewards, that a cover of this false modesty to grow 
man be-found :faithful." That the into a rank and luxuriant growth. 
Corinthians must not count ministers This is jttst what the modesty of' 
as leaders, but as M•workora •. Christ_ the present hge has done. No temp
i:s the head, the 111.w~giver, the king. tation of man is more frequently 
We are only his servants, working in pointed out.-'N o sin of humanity is 
different cltpacities. Don't be divided more frequently guarded against by • 
about us then any more. Make both Christ and the Apostles t1tan 
Christ your leader, and follow hi$ those arising from the animal lusts. 
word. The Savior in the Sermon on the 

This we conceive to be the true Mount and in various other passages 
teaching of the passage. And if all ~the Apostles in every epistle writ
at the present time, who claim to be ten to the early Chril!tians, not only 
Christians would follow thit1 teaching recognized it as the strong and beset-
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ti~g passion of man, but earnestly 
guarded Christian men and women 
against it. 

But the modesty of this age is so 
pretentioUB that these sins are never 
referred to in the pulpit, very seldom 
in the papers, never in the private 
warnings and encouragementofChrjs
tians, in social conversation. Under 
cover of this false modesty, lewdness, 

. depravity and crime are on the in
crease in our country and in the 
church to a fearful extent. Now will 
true modesty ignore the evils and let 
,hem grow, and deprave society, cor
rupt our brothers, destroy the purity 
of our sisters and daughters and de
grade the church ; or will it look the 
evil fully in the face and by a plain 
presentatio~ of the facts strive to cor
~act the evil and throw the influ
ence of every virtuous man and woman 
in the land· against the corrupting 
tendency, and the lust exciting hab
its and fashions of the age. 

The question that every truly vir
tuous and modest woman, ought to 
ask herself, is are the crimes spoken of 
in that article common? Is there a 
reason that these matters should be 
spoken of and protested against on 
account of their being countenanced 
by professedly Christian women ? 
The fac~,. the truths that must be 
given in answer to this question, my 

' sisters, is where the shock to my mod
esty and virtue comes in with crush

. ing shame. 
We believe that just thinking per

sons will say the facts that demand 
that constant protest from medical 
men whose opportunities are best for 
knowing the extent of the .crime, that 
has called forth the earnest .protest of 
every religious organiza.tion of the 

land, the crime whiph is so common 
as to support the numbers of Doctota 
accomplices in child murder by their 
own mothers, for pay, as under one 
form or another advertise to engage 
in this diabolical work, should make 
every virtuous man and woman of 
our land blush 'with shame for their 
depraved sisters. It is true no doubt 
that the number of these crimes are 
greatly exaggerated, and as yet are 
chie:lly confined to a higher latitude 
than ours. Yet with all allowance 
for exaggeration the truth stands on 
clear evidence- that there is too much 
truth in the reports. The murderous 
charlatans who advertise their nefari
ous traffic.would not do so unless they 
found subjects to pay. 

With the influx of foreign people 
and sentiments it is making ·way in 
our Southern country. Within my 
own knowledge, sisters whom I once 
regarded as models of purity and 
Christian holiness, have been sorely 
a:ffiicted. On inquiry I have learned 
that it had been brought on in efforts 
to avoid child-bearing. To sympa
thize with those suffering, is a weak
ness of our nature, but with one 
whose sufferings have been · thus 
brought on, with our best effort we 
never have been able to excite a sin
gle feeling of sympathy. 

It is a crime so intimately connect
ed with the type of basest lewd
ness and grossest depravity, in SQeiety 
that we know of no a:ffiiction short of 
the writhings and contortions of the 
soul where the worm dieth not and 
the fire is not quenched, that can satis
fy the demands of justice without 
thorough repentance. 

Sisters you need :not be afraid of 
handing the ADVOCATE containing a 
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protest againat these practices to 
young or old men. We know some
thing of what men think and how 
they feel on these subjects. Unmar
ried men have exaggerated ideas <>f 
.the extent of the evil. Honest, vir
tuous men draw back in horror from 
such a thought. Many are rejecting 
matrimony on these very accounts. 
Preferring to live with corrupte~ and 
depraved women, if they must live 
with such, outofwedlock. A thought
ful man not long since, said to ~s he 
was afraid to marry ou.t of the Rom
ish Church on account of the extent 
of the evil. Falsely thinking because 
the priests protested against the crime 
that it was not common in their com
munion. Whereas its commonness 
called forth the protest. The young 
and old men know of the reported 
prevalence. of the crime, let them 
know that you and the church of 
which you are members enter B<>l
emn protest against the iniquity of 
the crime and you exalt your charac
ter for true modesty and virtue in their 
estimation. 4.-mong the fashionable 
pretentious class in every community 
too, there are now vicious, corrupt, 
grass widowl'i, fast, strong-minded, 
unmarried virag oes and sensual 
heartless wives, advocates of free-love 
and child-murder philosophy to sug
gest to your daughters the depraving 
idea-that they may enjoy the sen
s.1al pleasures of married life, without 
the pain, the su:fferi.ng, the cares and 
responsibilities of motherhood. 

But whence does this unna.t~ral,and 
criminal spirit of opposition to child
bearing and child-nurture arise.? 
Very greatly from a desire of fash
ionable display, ease-loving pleasure, 
a fondness for gadding about in pub-

lie dissipation and in seeking happi
ness in unhomely and unchristianex
citements. The distaste for raising 
large families of children arises great
ly from the desire to raise children 
in such habits of indolence and ex
travagance as to make them pe0uuia
ay burdens to the parents, and froD;J. 
a desire to start them in the world 
wealthy. Whereas if children are 
tr.ained in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord, to habits of indus
try and economy, instead of being a 
burden, they will be an assistance to 
their parents. _And it is wrong for 
Christians to be anxious to leave their 
children great riches as tending, to 
lead them to extravagance, dissipa
tion and ruin. 

The virtue of your sons, the purity 
of your daughters, the holiness of the 
church, the well-being of society de
mand the prqtest of religion against 
crimes so debasing to society as all 
these are. 

INFALLIBILITY. 

What it Does and Does Not Mean. 

From the New York Tribune. 
The adoption of the dogma of in

fallibility does not impose a new faith 
upon Roman Catholics. With the 
theological aspects of the case we 
have nothing to do, and the varyi!lg 
opinions of Roman Catholic tg
ians we do not now consider ; but we 
state as an undeniable fact that the 
Roman Catholic laity firmly believe 
in the infallibility ofthe Pope; that 
they believed in it before tha council 
voted, and even before the council 
was called ; that in fact this body 
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has only now enacted into a dogma ara:tlon that is immutable. Roman 
what has long been the simple, un- Catholics do believe the Pope in
questid'ning faith of Roman Catholics &!lible. No other human being can 
in general throughout both Europe believe it. The distinction is inevi
and America. Many may have doubt- table; its inftuence upon systems of 
ed the wisdom' of proclaiming the faith, modes of thought, developments 
faith, but practically all have held it. of ideas, tendencies of progress, must 

Neither does the adoption of this be ineradicable, and the formal adop
dogma threaten any schism in a church tion of the dogma sharpens and inten~ 
which, by reason of its age, 'its vast -siftes it. 
extent, and its powerful hold upon 
the minds of so large a proportion of' 
the civilized world, must lgng remain 
an object of profound interest alike 

· to friends and foes, to states-men as 
well as to theologians. The Arme
nians and others who, likethem, have 
hung loosely on the skirts of Roman 
Catholicism may secede; but nei
ther in Europe nor Am~ica will there 
be any serious, open disturbance qf 
the harmony of the faith. We have 
not been allowed to print the debates, 
and only vague details of the actual 
proceedings in the Council have reach
ed the public eye; but whatever dis
putes there may have been amoQ.g 
the theologians, there are likely to 
be none before the people. 

What the proclamation of this 
dogma does is to sharpen the antag
onism between Roman Catholics and 
the outside world, and to dwarf the 
powers and influence of their own 

, hierachy, outside of Rome. It is a 
movement of separatiOn and of cen
tralization; it builds a Chinese w:i.ll 
between the world of modern pro
gressive thought and the Roman 
Catholic Cnurch, and it gathers 'the 
powers of that church, more and more 
w~thin the limits of the City of Rome. 

.Between Roman Catholics and the 
rest of the world there is henceforth 
an outw~rd and visible sign of a sep-

We give the article on the effect 
of the Infallibility dogm~ recently 
pt'oclaimed by the Romish Church, 
as it appear!! to an observer wqo 
looks at the subject ,simply from a 
political stand-point. With this we 
havEl nothing to do. 

We have heretofore failed to refer 
to the assemblage of the Council at 
Rome and its proceedings bec:,use we 
had no room for speculation on the 
subject. Hitherto all has been spec. 
ulation in reference to its proceedings. 
The Council is composed of all the 
bish"<>ps, archbishops, and Cardinals 
of the Romish Church throughout 
the world, presided over by the Pope 
himself. But few of these universal 
or Ecumenical Councils have been 
held in the history of the church. 
'l'his one now sittjng in Rome is the 
only one held for about three hun
dred years. 

The Pope was involved in difficul
ties, was surrounded by embarrass
ments out of which he could not see 
his way. Once he possessed political 
power, not only within his own civil 
realm, but throughout the possessions 
of kings and rulers, whose people 
professed the Romish faith. His 
power over the .faith of these people 
was so grea~, that kings and Empe
rors were afraid to displease him. 
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He excommunicated kings, and ab
solved their subjects from obligations 
of allegiance. He laid whole nations 
under interdict or refused to permit 
the clergy to perform or the laity to 
attend, religious service. But this 
power had gradually slipped from 
him until he, for a number of years 
has been protco~ed in his own city 
of Rome, from his own subjects by 
the bayonets of a foreign power. He 
has been dependent upon the French 
Emperor for the show of authority he 
still possesses. In these difficulties 
he summoned a· Council, from whose 
deliberations and in whose authority 
he hoped to find the means of regain
ing something of his lost influence 
and power. 

The Romish Church has long 
claimed infallibility for its decision. 
On this all R~manists agreed. But 
exactly where the infallible power 
rested was not so well settled. Some 
have long maintained that it was vest
ed in the ~ope, others ~n the Council, 
,still others maintained that infa.llibil
ity rested only in the joint action and 
authority of Pope and Council. 

In our country this was the popu
lar idea with the more intelligent 
Romanists. The ignorant masses at
tached the idea of infallibility to the 
Pope and to every priest under him. 

The Councils have hitherto denied 
that the Pope was infallible. Bishop 
(now Arch Bishop) Purcell in his de
bate with A. Campbell on the claims 
of the Romish Church especially dis
avowed th's position. 

But in the estimation of the Pope 
and his friends the investing him 
with such power would greatly en
hance his influence with Romanists 
and clothe him with greater authori-

ty. Hence the 'luestion of the pres
ent Council, so far as it has devfilop
ed itself is, shall the Pope be declar
ed infallible? The dogma has been 
adopted, and publi&hed to the world. 
Infallibility hereafter in the estima
tion of' all Romanists rests in the 
Pope. His deci&ions are hereafter to 
be as authoritative as the declarations 
and commandments of God himself. 
He in one word assumes the prerog
atives and claims the power and at
tributes of the Living God. lie 
does this with the consent of his 
church. The discussions, we are 
told, were earnest, and sometimes vi
olent. The opposition determined 
and resolute. The is3ues made, sharp 
and well-defined, but the -majority 
was decided and overwhelming. 

Hereafter no true Romanist can 
call in question this dogma. It is 
true, it is strange to see an infallible 
church, mistaken in reference to this 
question for fourteen centuries. It 
is strange that an infallible powe: 
should only learn its infallibility af
ter a period so long-that it should 
then learn it from a fallible body. 
Large organizations seldom regard 
consistency when desirable ends are 
to be accomplished. Its partizans 
too will seldom stop to inquire into 
these inconsistencies if the measure 
only accompli&hes its end. 

But these things must commend 
themselves to the thoughtful who are 
yet without the pale of this church. 
This declaration is retro-active in its 
character. Romanists are accv.i;tomed 
now to deprecate responsibiiity for 
the wfokedness, the persecutions and 
bloody crimes of former centuries on 
the groulld of the dark ignorance of 

those ages. But if the Pope is in-
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fallible, this plea can no longer avail and downfall. Th~ present seems to 
to excuse them. be an opening and an invitation on 

Just as well claim that God was the part of the church for the accom
blinded by the ignorance of the world plishment of such an end, 
as to say one like God infallible, was Of the doctrine of infallibility this 
blinded. The declaration of this dog- is true. Almost all churches to a 
ma then is full endorsement of all the greater or less extent claim it. 
acts of the Pope.a of former times, as Some locate the point of infallibili
infallibly right. Tf right then, sim- ty in one member some in another. 
ilar acts, similar courses, similar per-. Romanists hitherto have located it in 
~ecutio-ns, must be again right when- the body. They now decide it re
ever the interest of the Romish sides in the head at Rome. .An Cal
Church is subserved th~reby. vinists maintain the infa.llibility of 

Infallibility in the Pope's office is their churches or members within 
an indorsement of everything done certain limits, by virtue of the eter
by an occupant of the office, as not nal decree of God. They are infalli
only right, but as the only right bly certain of walking within the 
course to pursue in the surroundings. limits in which salvation is sure. 
Hence it. is a re-affirmation of all the That is they are infallibly sure of 
acts and decisions of all former Popes, such a degree of knowledge, piety 
no matter how cruel, i:apacious, and devotion as will make sure their 
blood-thirsty, licentious or contra- final salvation in Heaven. Armini
dictory and immoral those acts and ans under the authority of conscience 
teachings may ha've been. or the direct light of the Spirit claim 

It is also a re-assertion of the infallible certainty of Heaven. The 
Pope's .Superior authority to the po- difference between these various bod
litical rulers even in temporal and po- ies lies in the location of the claim 
litical affairs. Whether this assump- of ip.fallibility, not in the claim itself. 
tion of power, thus made by the Pope Much depends on the where the claim 
and affirmed by the Council will re: is located as affecting the character 
sult in strengthening his hands and of the body. The Pr~testant claim 

· giving him a new lease of power or fixes it in each individual Christian. 
will result in his destruction by Hence his infallibility becomes a rule 
throwing him into an unequal contest only to himself, and not another. 
with the political rulers of the world, One man's infallibility cannot be a 
time alone can develop. But it bar- rule of authority for another. Hence 
monizes with the anti-Romish inter-· disintegration and division is the ten
pretation of prophecy and with the dency of protestant infallibility. 
well-defined principle of God's deal- Romish infallibility makes one man, 
fog with the nations of earth, for the the Pope, the ruler of all Romanists, 
very powers that sustained and built 
up the Romish hierarchy to destroy 

, it and for that means on which the 
hierarchy relied for strength to be the 
occasion and instrument <1f its ruin 

hence it tends to concentration, des
potism, crushmg out all freedom of 
thought and aation. While it gives 
concentration of power, it does this 

I 
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at the expense of individual freedom 
of thought and activity. 

The true Church of God also puts 
in its claims to infallibility. It de
nies all infallibility as inhering in 
the person or the church, and places 
it only in God,-alld in his word which 
rules and guides the church. 

body of men to claim infallibility, 
save as they attain it through adhe
rence to his will. The indivl.dual or 
church that so distrusts its own pow
ers, faculties or privileges, that is so 
conscious of its own infirmity, frailty 1 

and weakness, as to be led by God 
and his word, adding nothing to and 
subtracting nothing from his appoint
ments, is by virtue of this self-dis
trust, and this confidence in God 
truly and aurelJ the only infallible 
and safe church. 

D.L. 

Success of the Gospel-

This idea at once makes men de
pendent upon and subject to God. It 
de1>troys the tendency to or power of 
concentration under human power, 
despotism in the churoh. It also 
guards against disintegration and di
v1s10n. It concentrates the pt>wer, 
affection, faith and work of the church, 
but only under God and his law. It 
cultivates individual freedom of Bro.'s L. & S.: The ' faithful 
thought and acti'vity of soul, mind brethren of ShoolCreek Con~~gatiop 
and bodyu'.n.der the infallible guidance have just closed a meeting resulting 
of God. This idea if strictly adhered in ten accessions to the valiant band 
to will develop the greatest possible assembled there : Viz ; One from 
strength of the wh~le, the greatest the Baptists, three from the Metho
true freedom of the individual under dists, and six non-professors, The 
the infallible guidance of Gbd. The meetjng continued with unabated in
misfortune, the weakness and shame terest till it.s close, and time alone 
of the church is, it will not adhere to was requisite to add many more to 
this idea. It repudiates the idea of the flock. A few words relative to 
the infallible certainty and complete- this congregation may be productive 
ness of God's will and God's provis- of good, as their example is certainly 
ions, and adds inventions and expe- worthy of imitation. 
diences of its own.. Romish ad di- At the time of my visit to the place 
tions coming with the sanction of its last August there were only four 
infallible head, the Pope, have the members of the Church of Christ any
force to Romish subjects of new rev- where in the '·vicinity of the present 
elations from God. The addenda Congregation. Under very discour
and expedien<les of the Church of aging circumstances, our meeting 
God, are without the sanction of its continued in a very little school house, 
infallible head, God. till a Congregation of between thirty 

Hence they carry no authority and and forty as good people as the coun
are only causes of strife, weakness 
and division. God is infallible. It try afforded was formed. They were 
inheres in him alone. It is an as- taught the great necessity of "assemb
sumption of the prerogative that ·be- lingthemsevestogether,' every Lords
longs to God alone for any man or day,. and devoting, at least, a few 
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hours to the solemn 
Lord and Master. 

service of their· bored in the beginning of the present 

They have faithfully followed these 
Sciptural injunction&-<;-have oontin• 
ued to meet regularly "every first 
day of the week; have encour.aged 
one of their members to commence 
laboring in "word and doctrine," 
so that he cannot only 11ssist the Con
gregation to which he belongs, but 
can teach his neighbors also. An. 
other one of their members has also 
commenced speaking publicly and 
bids fair to make a man of worth. 
During all this time they have had 
no foreign aid (except in protracted 
meetings) except four or five monthly 
visits from Brother Taylor, a faithful 
v~teran of the Cross. During my 
visit there this week several of the 
brethren held themselves in continu-
al readiness to read, sing, pray, ex
hort, baptize, or do any Christian act 
required. Let ·it be remembered 
that this Congreg11-tion is not quite 
one year old; that their success has 
resulted almost exclusively from their 
weekly meetings without the preach
er's aid and none can fail to see that 
God's plan is the best. 

Fraternally, 
T. B. LARIMORE. 

P. S. They nave built an excllent 
frdmed house of wo1·ship. 
Florence Ala. July 29th 1870. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died auddenly on Lor4's-da.y eve
ning May the 26th 1870) Lllcy 
J ergins, daug~ter of Wm. Vance. 
She was born in 1802 in the State of 
North Carolina. 

Sister JergiRs will be remembered 
by many of our brethren who la-

reformation. 
Forty years ago she was a member 

of the Baptist church in Abbama 
of which Dr. Wharton was pastor'. 
.A debate of two or three days took 
place between Dr W. and another 
Bai-tist minister, at the close, Dr W. 
declared his intention of taking the 
JJible, an4 the Bible alone, as his 
rule of faith and praotioe, and celled 
upon all who desired to take their 
stand upon the same platfo!m to fol. 
low him. Many came out;,.....among 
the number Sister J ergiQS. And to 
the d11y of her death she remained 
an unfiinohing 11-dvooate of the pure 
Gospel of ChriEt-the faith once de. 
livered to the Saint.ti. 

She never forgot Dr Wharton, and 
should hia eyes f11oll upon these lines 
he will see that one whom he led out 
of error, maintained a Godly walk 
through life~fought the good fight 
of faith, and has passed on to her re• 
ward. · 

She was indeed a zealous, earnest 
Christian, and her infiiience for good 
will long be felt. .Her whole desire 
was to poh1t sinnets to the Lamb of 
God...-.to e:ipla~ to them the way in
to tqe Kingdom. She delighted to 
teUoftheglo:riQ\ls plan of Redemption 
as set fprth in God's Word. 

For forty years she maintained a 
goodly work, and died as she lived, 
hi the glorious hope of immortality. 

"Deuest sis~r. thou hast left us• 
Here thy loss we deeply feel : ' 

But 'tis God that hath bereft us: 
He cu all our sonows heal. 

Yet n.galn we hope to meet tliee, 
When the day of life is fled, 

Then in heaven with joy to great thee, 
Where 110 farewell t•&r is shed. 

J. T. P. 
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Dear Bro Lipscomb ; It becomes ment of Bethany College. The Cat
my painful duty to announoo ta the alogue of the College has been on 
many readers of the A.nvoo.A,TE the our table several days. 
death of our much esteemed Brp~ s The endowments and appointments 
B. W. Acuff, he departed this li(e. iof the college. are as full as those of 
the 22nd of May. He leaves a wid- any western College. And indicate 
ow and e.ight interesting children to stability and thoroughness. The 
mourn his loss. Bro. Acu:II:was a son-· numbei:. of students during the past 
in-law of old father Rob~rt Rru:ipolph1 sei;sion was 91-graduates 14. We 
one of the old pioneers of the West; know of no placa whose promise of' 

• long since gone to his rest. advantages for education, scientific 
Bro. Acu.:lf has long been presen~- and religious, are better than those 

ing the claims of his divine Maste\'1. proposed at Bethany. 
and the Lord has given him man~ 
precious souls for his hire. The We direct attention to the adver
Oongregation with which he labored, tisement of "Sa!em Academy," un
cheiily has truly lost a great and der the supervision of Prof. Wm. LiJ;>s~ 
g.ooa man. He was a good citizen, comb. His success as professor ofan
a devoted Christi~ he Jived right, cientlanguages at ·Franklin College 
and died right, expressed no fears of for ten years, and as Pr~nQipal of M ur
death. When he became convinced freesboro Female Institute,gives as
that he could not get well, he remark- surance to all, that pupils under his 
ed. that he would like to remain on charge will 0be tlj.oroughly taught and 
account of his children. But said· their moral and religious training will 
he was willing that the will of God lie well guarded. 
be done. Ohl How mysterfous. are 
th.e ways of Providence. His ways 
are truly past finding out. 

Brethren, let us profit by his ex
ample. And a word of encourage
m~nt to his bereaved family, confide 
in Jesus, fQr he will not cast you off 
but' he will support you never .fear. 
The loss to you of your husband and 
father is his eternal gain. You w1U 

- Dr. Bernard's Chill Remedy is 
highly esteemed by those who, have 
tried iii. See advertisement. 

No paper will be "issued next week 
from this.office. Our volume con
sists of 50 numbers. We :prefer 
missing a week now, than to miss two 
consecutive weeks at the cloEe of the 

be permitted to shake hands with year. · 
him on the banks of sweet deliYer-
ance where parting will be no more. 
vVe sorrow not as those who nave no 
hope. Brethren let us live faithful, 

B. P. SWEENY 

Advertisements. 

The Great Salvation. 

111
Jlaul in the Hebrew letter, sMond 

enapter, speaks of the great salvation 
which he exhorts the Christian not 
to neglect. 

The Salvation of the children of 
We call attention to the. advertise-~ God is a great salvation. This is 

' 
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seen by comparing it with the salva- Israelites could have neglected their 
tion of Noah and bis family : theirs salvation by refusing to beiieve and 
was a salvation from the :flood, only follow Moses to the Red Sea, and 
temporal; that of the Christian when there t~ey could have neglected to 
consummated is ~ternal. Theirs was ·~n.ter the channel provided for their 
a salvation of the body on earth. The escape aI1d thus neglected their sal
salvation of the Christian is one of vs.tion. Numbers of them after they 
body, soul and spirit in heaven·; that were sa!ed from the Egyptians fell 
was a salvation ofonly eight persons, in the wilderness and never entered 
this will be of 'a "gre~t multitude the land of Canaan i out of more than 
which no man can number.~' six hundred thousand men that were 

The saving of the children of men baptized unto Moses only two, Josh
was of such imporlance ~hat God saw ua and 'Caleb, ever enjoyed that good
woper . to prefigure it in more than ly land; 'they tu'rned neither to the 
one instance, hence while the salva- right hand nor the left-did not neg
tion of Noah and family was a type lect the commands of .Jehovah, an.d 
of which oor being saveJ by baptism therefore were permitted to possess 
is. the anti type, we h~ve another fur- the ~and. Moses and Aaron their 
nished in the deliverance of the Israel- prophet and High Priest, though 
ites from the Egyptians by being types of Christ, sinned at the wate:rs 
baptized uhto Moses in the cloud and of Meribah and were not perm\tted 
in the sea; , and by comparing this tu enter. Under the law of Moses 
salvation with that which pertains to those who obeyed it received the 
the Christian the superiority of the blessing of God and those who de
la~ter is again exemplified; this was spised it "died without. mercy." 
also temporal, p'hysical and of one Kind reader, these things were re
nation only, while that provided co:rded for our learning, " therefore 
through Christ is spiritual, eternal, we ought to give the more earnest 
and for "every creature." To be heed to the things which we ha'Ve 
saved from the guilt and pollution of heard, lest at any time we should let 
sin, from the glo~m and darkness of them slip. For if the word spoken 
the grave and to have an abundant by angels (Law of Moses) was stead
ent.rance into the everlasting kingdom fast, and every transgression and dis
of our Lord Jesus Christ,, is truly a obedience received a just recompense 
great salvation and worthy our stri· of reward, how shall we escape, if we 
ving to obtain. neglect so great salvatior. ?0

· How 
But this salvat.ion, great as it is, can we neglect it? Simply by failing 

can be neglected like those which to appropriate those means which se
precede'd and to some extent prefigu- ,cure it. An individual can neglect 
:red it. Noah could have neglected salvation from sin by neglecting to 
his salvation by refusing to build the obey the Gospel. And, dear brethren 
ark according to the word of the and sisters, we can neglect our eter
Lord ; or even after he had made it nal salvation by failing to live the 
could have refused to enter it and Christion life in its purity and sitn-
.thus neglected his salvation. The plicity. · 

i 
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Our eternal salvation , depends up- speech with grace seasoned with salt1 
on a "patient continuance in well-do- At the house of God do we with 
ing," "continuing instant in prayer,'' reverence atttend the appointments 
says an apostle. Is suoh the case or do we seek a back seat and there 
with you, kind reader? Perhaps you spend the precious time allotted for 
are the head of a family. If so, do the service of God in chewing tobac
you daily bow before the throne of co or in idle, whispering?onversa#on? 
grace and pray for the guidance and If this latter course is ours then we 
protection of the Ileavenly Father are neglecting our salvation. Per
who has permitted us to become his haps none of us are as free from these 
adopted children? At your meals do things as we should be. Let us re
you offer the gratitude of a thankful trospect our past behavior and with 
heart to the giver of all good for His energy renewed, and love and zeal 
providence and thus remember the press on, and soon; 0 very soon, for 
injunction of inspiration, "In every- life is short; we ·will win the prize 
thing give thanks?" On Lord:s-day and rest in heaven. 
do you assemble with the saints and G. LIPS!JOMB. 
mingle yonr voice with theirs in 
praise and thanksgiving? If you are . FIFTEEN GREAT .MIBTAKEB._:It is 
diligent in these and in the other re- a great mistake to set up our own 
quirements of the Lord, then all is standards of right and wrong, and 
well. · judge peopl~ accordingly. It is a 

But if on the other hand you re- great mistake to measure the enjoy
tire without rememb_eting the mercy ments of others by our own ; to ex
of God or pass hurriedly thro11gh your pect uniformity of opinion in this 
meals without giving thanks to the world, to look tor judgment and ex
father in heaven, or consume the perience in youth; to endeavor to 
blessed Lordsday in looking after mould all dispositions alike; not to 
your stock, farm, or any earthly con- yield in immaterial trifles; to look 
cern, then you are neglectin~ your for perfection in a fallen world; . not 
salvation and not only yours but the to aim at perfection in our own mat
salvation of your children and those ters ; to worry ourselves and others 
who are dependent on you for exam- with what cannot be remedied; not 
ple and instruction. Or perhaps you to alleviate all that needs alleviation, 
are a younger brother or sister as far as -lies in our power ; not to 
-a babe in Christ; if so we make _allowance for the infirmities of 
should desire and obtain the sindere others; to consider !'!Vetything im
milk of the word that we may grow possibl~ which we cannot perform; to 
and be fitted for the stations of great- · believe only what our finite minds 
er responsibility which will soon be: can grasp; to expect to be able to un-· 

· upon us. Our fathers and mothers d ta d h" 
must soon pass away and we must fill era n ~veryt 1.ng. ;i'he greatest 
their places. Are we prepared for . of all. mistakes is to live only for 
it? Is our behavior at all times that time, when any moment may launch 
which becomes a saint? Is our us into eternity. 
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BE KIND. 

There's misery tha.t we know not of 
In this bright world of ours, 

- And many an aching head there is 
Beneath a wreath of fiowers, 

How oft tho surface of the sea. 
Shines calmly in the light, 

While wrecks of storms that lie bene&th, 
Are hidden from our sight. 

Oh let us then be kind to all, 
For we can seldom tell 

By that which on the faoe appears 
What in the heart doth dwell. 

Be kind to all, on kindness hangS 
, Our hopes of future bliss, 
And while we trust His kindly love, 

Oh, friends remember this. 

There's misery that we know not of 
In this bright world of ours, 

And many an aching head there is 
Beneath a wrea.th of 1lowers. 

H. H. KENNEDY, 

Doing Little Things. 

Let us be content, in wqrk, 
To do the thing we can, and not presume 
To fret because 'tis little, 'Twill employ 
SE!ven men, they say, to make a perfect pin· 
Who makes the head, .consents to miss the 

point; 
Who· makes the paint, a.grees to leave the 

head; 
And ifa man should cry," I want a pin, 
And· I·must make it straightway, head arid 

point." 
His wisdom is not worth the pin he wants. 

-Mrs. Browning. 

I dropped a single grain ofmnsk 
A moment in my room; 

When years.rolled by, the ohamberstill 
Retained the same perfume. 

So every deed approved by God, 
Where' er its lot be cast, 

Leaves some good influence behind, 
That shall forever last. 

Food for the Lambs. 

clamatfon and litigation over the re
spective beauties of the products from 
-the hand of the Almighty and the 

' hand of feeble man. Even the writer 
rdared appear before the public, .a 
youthful scion under the culture of 

. Aristotle, Bacon and Whately. Scin
tellations of rhetorical :fire may have 
been apparent whilst the side espous
ed was defended but have never kin
dled into flame. But these mock 
things h~ve pat1sed away with the mu
tations of time or have given place to 
solid realities. We now deal with 
these. 

l\Ian presumes to be dissatis:fied 
with the work of God and gives hi!
man creation a prominence over what 
He has made, R1welation, with wi!;!
dom, goodness and mercy embodied 
in it, and truth stamped upon its face, 
is not sufficient for, man. One class, 
guided (misguided) by human wis
dom, rejec.ts the Bible as false, an
other leaning upon the same weak 
support, looks out for a natural re
ligion-something superior to that 
set forth in Jesus Christ. 

Rationalism, a plant of recent 
growth, contains all the poisonous 
properties of Humanism, and yet it 
has an increasing number of ad-yo
cates. A still larger number accept 
the Bible as true, but, not satis:fied 
with it, make a declaration of their 

.fc1,ith, to which and in which you look 
for their teachings and not in the 
Bible. Hume's Essay on miracles, 
Tom Payne's Age of Reason, Renan's 
Life of Christ, Ecce Homo, Creeds, 

THE WORKS OF NATURE AND THE 

WORKS OF ART. 

Decl~ationa, 'Articles and Confes
sions of Faith, Prayer-books, litur
gies, mourners benches and Confes
sions are not' the only examples 
of preference for the works of man. 

Full many a modern Demosthenes 
and Cicero took virgi~ lessons in de~ 

' 
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Though of these some dash aside the 
divine entirely and the others, whilst 
they accept the supernatural, still do 
not regard it as altogether sufficient 
for practical use, but must be aided 
and amended by the outgrowth of 
man's over-fruitful brain. 

Leaving these weighty matters we 
will look at something somewhat 
chaffy;. Here is a woman wonderfully 
attractive. The most prominent 
peak in this mountain of dust is her 
undue share of hair. Pluck from 
this Jackdaw, all the peacok'a f~ath
ers and ·naught remains but a little 
wisp not larger than a pig's tail. She 
did not like God's works so she pr.o
c:i.res some dead person's hair or th&t 
of some other unknown being. I 
thoµght really that man's hair was 
light, how is it suddenly very black ? 
The solution of the problem is easy. 
The fair glo5f$ of the Creator was not 
suited to taste, so it was besmeared 
with the soot of Bachelor or some 
other dis:figurer. 

"I thought ·Mr. Preacher's hair 
and whiskers were red," said one per
son to another, in my presence, when 
speaking of one of the human divines. 

"You are right," said the other, 
" but the barbers have had hold of 
him." Barbers, barbers, thought I, 
barbarians they mean surely. I think 
so yet. I do not know what I would 
do if I had a red he:id, but I do not 

, think' I would be somebody else just 
because my looks happened, in the 
providence of God, to be a little rud
dy. The~e is much in a name, just 
call it auburn (that is a little more 
red) and it is all right, for Misses 
;Fancy and Fashion have said so. 

You see that lady over the way) 
who looks like a fairy or Cleopatra. 

Do you see any rough pla.Jes or 
freckles on her face? Not one. Do 
you see any tan, natural bronze or 
other supposed imperfection'? Not 
one? Well notwithstanding there 
are no sunburns in sight, no freckles 
or other things objectionable to fas
tidious Misses, still they are there. 
I saw her the other day, accidentally 
off guard, but by some chemical 
transfiguration they have been sup
pressed · or otherwise disposed of. 
What is the matter? Is she like 
changeable silk, or akin fo chamele
on? Oh no, paints, man-made "bloom 
of youth" and rouge have wrought 
the deception. The natural rose-tiht, 
because, in company with some hon· 
01able, hard-earned freckles and tan, 
must give place to the beauties of 
man. 

You piay begin your examination 
wi~h the craw ling insect, and the 
creeping reptile, pursue it to the 
larger and more' useful of animated 
being and stand wondering in con
templation of your own self. W ande,r 
t3en among the mountains with solid 
metalic bases, stroll over the fields 
with a coral silbsti:atum and an arable 
surface, thence pluck and behold and 
eat and enjoy with ravished delight 
the vegetable beauties and delicacies. 
In all these things you ca.n see such 
designs that . you are, like; Paul, 
ready to say, " Oh the depth of the 
riches both of the wisdom and knowl
edge oi God, how unsearchable are 
his judgments and his ways past :find
ing out." 

He wound up his creat'ion by re
modeling man. He said, after he had 
finished him, that he was very good. 
Well when his creative hand again · 
touched hiIJJ. the next degree of com-' 
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parison. was better, from which men 
get their "better ha;Jves" I suppose. 

Woman is the Post-script of crea
tion and most menj Adam like, have 
been reading it with perfect satisfac
t.ion, yea absolute delight since given. 
But she is not satisfied with herself. 
So she sets out to beautify herself to 
her own taste and to suit herself to 
the perverted judgment of a few per
verted men.. By nature, she has a 
waist proportioned to her body, 
strong and seryiceable, but it is put 
in a comp

0

ress and thus loses its prop
er shape. Comfort, utility, health, 
and real beauty are made to yield to 
the mandates of fancy and fa~hion. 
Chinese admire small feet and, fol
lowing their bent of mind, this part 
of God's creation is cramped to suit 
their m:conceived ideas of beauty 
until the usefulness and wise propor
tion of this member are destroyed. 
Ame1foans laugh atthis and still they 

,purchase small waists at a far greater 
expense of health. We have come 
to old age. Row much man dislikes 
this part of God's work. Is it not a 
wonder that all do not haste to make 
peace with him that can make them 
young again, fresh and blooming? 
But instead of that, man's wits are 
ta_xed to invent something which will 
blot out or efface or cover every evi
dence of age so soon as it shows its 

. disagreea:Ole self. The painter, the 
dauber, th3 dyer, the wrinkle-filler, 
the curler, the 'kinker, the sleeker, 
stand with hand well filled with 
anti-old-~ge antidotes, saying just 
show yourself, old fellow, and I'll 
daub you or sprinkle or paint or if I 
can do nothing more I will hide you 
from the critical gaze of others, who 
too, are growing old. The fact is you 

will not soon know the aged by see
ing them, unfess you take notice of 
their timeworn steps. 1 

I have even seen old men and wo
men who wanted to mai:ry, quicken 
their pace until I thought nature was 
overdone. I have thought when con
templating earth's vanity, shows and 
15hams, if we could, have a church 
composed of men and women of as 
great zeal and energy as an old man 
or woman exhibits when folly bent 
on fleeing the dread solitude of single 
life then would we see again J erusa
lem days. 

The most outrngeous and presump-
t u :ms preference for man's works is 
the recent plumpers and palpitators, 
modern innovations, but lest I be '· 
foun.d telling tales out of schools or 
be regarded as a busybody in women's 
matters, in silence I pass this, and 
other things_ tn human imprudence, 
by. 

ThE'.re is a saying, " murder will 
out" and very frequently, old nature 
will out though buried beneath the 
gloss of studied art. ~ uman imper
fections and bodily deformities oft 
peep their bald heads from behind 
some well-arranged screen to the 
trouble of friends. I saw one of fil.n
cy's painted baubles, that fl.oats upon 
the breeze of public l,audation, engage 
in the pleasant thoug~ ill-coovenient· 
task of gnawing a spare-rib. By hook 
or crook it encircled the smooth, 
cle~r, ruddy cheeks of Mis!ly and a13 ' 
it swept around the outside, show 
gave way and .:inadorned nature stood 
forth in its unvarnished simplicity, 
save somewhat greasy. 

I have not run out for I ha.ve a fa
ble to tell you but have said enough. 
Here comes the Times, Review, Ad-
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vocate, Unitist and I must leave to- and pretty country women. Sudden
morrow morning to tell men of Jesus, ly, as the vehicles came to stand, the 
salvatioo, judgment. Uncle Sam has eyes of M. de Talleyrand chanced to 
been remiss and has brought two, of rest upon one of the young women 
each. Bat before I leave, I will say wb.o appeared more lovely and grac~
ther.e is a man that should be well ful than the others. An exclp.mation 
care:l for, but poor soul he geta little escaped from his lips. It attracted 
attention. He needs no paint howev- the attention of the fair one7 whose 
er or dye. In fact the greatest country dress and large hat besp.0

1
ke 

trouble is to .keep the dress of this daily visits to the market. As she 
man Utlspotted. The world is all the beheld the aston_ished Tall yrand, 
while, making great efforts to put whom she recognized iIDEediately, 
paint and dye, and dirt, ~nd stains she burst out laughing. 
upon it. It is trying too, ·to streak "What-! is it you ?" exclaimed 
or stripe or spot, this beautiful white she. 
robed child of God with some false t'Yes, indeed, it is I. But you, 
colors, or ornaments or something what are you doing here?" 
foreign to the designs of the giver ~f "l" said the young womap. ; "I 
this garment of purity. am waiting for my turn to pass on. 

Little Lambs are you such a one, I am going to try to sell my greens 
, then look wen to what the Lord has and vegetables at the market." 

given you ; keep it for eternity. Do At tliat moment the wagons began 
not let it touch the world, it will be to move along, she of the straw hat 
stained. applied her whip to her horse, told 

THE LITTLE MAN. M. de Talleyrand the name of the 

As a ship held by an anchor looks 
as if it was going out· with a .tide, yet 
never goes., so some souls that seem 
<Jonstantly to be getting nearer to 
Christ never come, 'because thoy are 
anchored and held by , some secret 
sin. 

The Faithful Wife. 

In 1793, M. de Talleyrand was in 
Boston. One day, whilst crossing 
the ma:rket place, he was compelled 
to stop by a long row of wagons, all 
loaded with vegetables. The wily 
courtier, generally so dead to all emo
tion, could not but look with a kind 
of pleasttre at these, and ' the •little 
wagoners, who, by-the-by, were young 

vill_age where she was living, request
ed, him earuestly to come and see her, 
disappeared, and left him as if rivet
e~ on the spot by the stra.fige appari
tion. 

Who. was this young market wo
man? M. Comtesse de la Tour du 
Pin, (Mademoiselle de Dillon,) the 
most elegant among the ladies or the 
court of Louis XVI, King of France, 
and whose moral and intellectual 

' 
worth had shone with so dazzling a 
lustre in the society of her numerous 
friends and admirers. At the time 
when the Fr~nch nobility emigrated, 
she was young, lively, endowed with 
the most remarkable talents, and, 

like all the ladies who held a ranlj: in 

the court, had only time to att~nd to 
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such duties as belonged to her high- dent foresight of a good father and a 
ly fashionable and courtly life. ldind husba~d, he nerved himself 

Let any one fancy the su:fferings against despair, and exerted himself 
and agony of that woman, born in to render their condition less miser
the lap of wealth, and w'Iio had breath- able than that of'many emigrantswho 
ed nothing but perfumes under the were starving, when the little money 
gilded ceilings of the royal palace of they-iiad brought over with them had 
Vetiilailles; when all at once she been exhausted. Not a word of En
found herself surrounded with blood glish did he know ; but his wife spoke 
and massacres, and s~w every kind it fluently, and admirably well. 
of danger besetting 'her young and They boarded at Mrs. Muller'e, a 
beloved husband and infant child. good-natured, notable woman, who, 

They succeeded in flying from on every occasion, showed the great
France. It was their good fortune est re~ect and admiration for her fair 
to escape from the bloody land where boarder; yet M. de la Tour du Pin 
Robespierre and his associates were was i~ constant dread lest the conver
busy at the work of death. Alas ! sation of that good, plain and well 
in these times of terror the poor cbil- meaningwoman might be the cause of 
dren themselves abandoned with joy great l)nnui to this lady. What a 
the parenta.l roof, for no hiding place contrast with the society of such 
vas secure against the vigilant t>ye of gentlemen as M. de Norbourne, M. 
oftho~e monsters who thirsted for in- de Talleyrand, and the other high
nocent blood. mi:qded and polished nobility of 

Th~ fugitives landed in America, France ! Whenever thinking of this 
and first went to Boston, where they transition, (particularly when absent 
found a retreat. But what a change from his wife, and tilli:qg the garden 
for the young, pretty and fashionable of the cottage whi~h they were · go
lady, who, from 'infancy, had heard ing to inhabit,) he felt such pangs 
loud, continual praises of her . beauty and heart-throbbings as to make him · 
and talents ! apprehensive on his return to Mrs. 

Monsieur de la Tour du Pin was Muller's to meet the looks of his be
e.x.travagantly fond of his wife. At loved wife, whom qe expected to see 
the court of France he had seen her, bathed in te~rs. Meanwhile the good 
with the proud eye of a husband, ·the hostess would give him a 1earty shake 
object of general -admiration. of the hand, and repeat to 'him, "hap- , 
Indeed her conduct had always been py husband! happy husbana !" 
virtuous and exeirplary ;' but now, At last came the day when the fu
in a foreign land and among unllo- gitive family left the boarding house 
phisticated republicans (1793) what of Mrs. Muller te> inhabit their little 
was the use of courtly refinements. cottage, when they were at last to be 

Happy as he was in seeingherescape 
from all the perils he had dread.ad on 
her own account, still he could but 
deplore the future lot of the wife of 
his bosom. HQwever, with the pru-

exempt from want, with an only ser-
1. j. 

vant, a negro, a kmd of Jack·of-all-
trades, tiz: gardner, footman and 
cook. The last function M. de \a 
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Tour llu Pin dreaded most of all to at him. "Come, come, you promised 
see him undertake. us a salad, and I am ~oing to bake 

It was almost dinner~time. The tomorrow; the oven is hot.' " To-day 
poor emigrant went into his little the bread ofthe towrl will do-but 
garden to gather some fruit; and tar- oh I henceforward leave it to me." 
ried as long as possible. On his return From that moment, Madame de la 
home his wife was absent ; looking Tour du Pin kept her word; she in
for her he entered the kitchen, and' ~isted on going ;herself to Boston, to 

_ saw a young country woman who, sell her vegetables and cream-cheeses. 
with her back to the door was knead- It was on such an errand that M. de 
ing dough; her arms of snowy white- Talleyrand met her. The day after, 
ness were bare to the elbows. M. he went to p:iy her a visit, and found 
de la Tour du Pin started, the young her in the poultry-yard, ·surrounded 
woman turned round. It was his by a host of fowls, hungry ' chickens 
beloved wife, who had exchanged her and pigeons. 
muslin and silk for a country dress, She wns ail that she had promised 
not as for a fancy ball, but to play the to be. Besides, her health had been 
part oi a real farmer's wife. At the so much benefited, that she seemed 
sight of her husband her cheeks crim- much less fatigued by hob.se-work, 
soned, and she joined her hands in a than if she had attended a~l the balls of 
supplfoating manner. "Oh I my the winter: ·Her beauty,' which had 
love," said she, "do not laugh at me. been remarka.ble in the gorgeous pal· 
I am as expert as Mrs. Muller. ace of Versailles, was dazzling in her 

Too full of emotion to speak, he cottage in the New World. M. de 
clasped her to his breast and kissed Talleyand said FO t l her. 
h~r fervently. Frofu his inquiries he 1·IndeedJ'' replied she, with naivete, 
learned that when he thought her "indeed, do you think so? I am de
given up to despair, she had employ- lighted to hear it. A woman is al
ed her titne more u.sefelly for their ways and everywhere proud of her 
future happiness. She had taken personal attractions." 
lessons from Mrs. Muller and her ser- At that moment the black servant 
vants-and after six months, had be- bolted into the drawing room, hold
come akilfull in the culinary art, and ing in his hand his jacket, with a large 
n. thorough. housekeeper, thus dis- rent in the back. 
covering her amiable nature and ad- "Missis, him jacket torn; please 
mirable fortitude. • mend him." · 

"Dearest," continued she, "if you She immediately took a needle, re-
knew how easy it is. We, in a mo- paired Gulla's jacket, and continued 
ment, u,nderstand what would cost a the conv'ersation with a charmingsim- · 
country woman sometimes one or two plicity. 
years. Now we shall be happy-r-you This little adventure left a deep 
will no longer be afraid of ennui for impression on the mind of M. de 
me, nor doupt my abilities, of which Talleyrand, who used to relate it with 
I will give yoi1 many proofs," said that tone of voice peculiar to his nar
sne, looking with a bewitching smile rations. 
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Mother's Kiss. know, sleep with one ear and one 
eye open; especially when the fathers 

George Brown wanted to.go some- are away, as George's father was. 
where, and his mother was npt will- "Dear mother," he said kneeling 
ing. He tried to argue the matter. at her bedside, "1 could not sleep for 
When that wduld not do, he spoke .thinkingofmy rude words to you to
roughly, and went off slamming the day. Forgive me, mother; my dear, 
door behind him. good, precious mother; and may God 

Instead .of saying, "I should teally help me never to do so again. 
, like to go, but if you cannot gi-ve She clasped the penitent boy in 

your consent, dear mother, I will try her ar:ilis, and kissed his warm cheek. 
to do my best to be content to stay" George is a big man :iiow, but he says 
-instead of saying and feeling so, that kiss was' the sweetest moment of 
he behaved in the way which I ha"\'e his life. His strong, Maltby, impet
described, just as too many boys do. nous nature became tempered by gen
George was fourteen, and with four- tleness .of spirit. It softened his 
teen years' experience of one of the best roughness, sweetened hi~ temper, and 
of mothers, one would have thought helped him on to a true . and noble 
better of him: But he was a boy. Christ.fan manhood. 
What can you expect of boys ? so Boys are sometimes ashamed to act 
c;ay some people. • out their best feelings. Oh, if they 

Stop; hear more. That night . knew what a loss it is to them not 
Gecrge found thorns in his pillow. to.-Motker's Magazitnc. 
He could not fix any way to go to 
sleep on. He turned and tossed and Sin produces·fear, fear leads into 
he shook and patted ft, but not a bondage, and bondage makes all our 
wink of sleep for him. The thorns duties irksome. Fear 'l!in, and you 
kept pricking. They were angry are safe 
words he spoke to his mother. "My 
dear mother, who · deser"\'es nothing Do not forget that while you fo1d 
but kindness and love and obedience ymtr'hand, time fold~ not up its wings. 
from me I" he said to ·himself. "I -Fawcett. 
can never do enough for her; yet 
how have I behaved ; I, her oldest 
boy I How she nursed me through 
that fever I" 

He .would ask her to forgive him 
in the morn. But suppose something 
should happen before morning. He 
wl, d ask her now-t-0-night.-this 
moment. George crept out of bed 
and.went softly into his mother's 

room. 
'lGeorge," she sa.id, "is that you? 

are you sick?" For mothers, you 
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Ky., April 171 1870." "With an In
troduction By Rev. George Hunt, Pas
tor of the Baptist Ohuroh at· Lexington, 

Bride-groom himself bore that magic 
title, even -before Messiah was "made 
manifest to Israel." 

It is the name, then. and not the 
Bible, upon which our preacher Ky." 

, would be willing to unite. But did 
The caption of the aforesaid Ser- it ever occur to him, that at this very 

mon is in these remarkable words: hour, he is in union:-though net in 
If Some reasons why I cannot unite unison-with thousands, who hold 
with the Oampbellites upon the Bi- , the sentiments of those, he opprobri-_ " 
ble." Upon what else can Mr. Petri ously calls Campbellites? So mani
unite with the Campbellites? What fest' is this fact that if a member of 
other platform of union does he pro- the Christian Chur-ch, obliviotis of his 
pose? If he can offer any better ba- obligations to ho!lor ~he Bridegroom, 
sis, than the Bible, I will guarrantee rather than the Bridegroom's friend, 
its acceptance by" theCampbellites." shoull doff the p.ame, "Christian," 
But perhaps it is the ugly cognom~n and don that of " Baptist,'' he would 
" Campbellites," to which he objects. be receiyed into the B\t:Ptist Church, 
WeU, suppose we exchange that of- and no questions asked. The fact 
fensive title for the "time-honored t,hat so many Baptists are constatltly 
name, Baptist," would Mr. Petri ac- ta~ing membership in. the C'hristian 
cept· the tender of union on that con- Church is proof conchisive that the 
dition? 0 yes, with all readiness of leaven of triith is extensively at.work 
mind. But suppose, instead·of that among our neighboi,s; and, indeed, 
11 time· honored name, Baptist," we the Sermon before Ui testifies, in 
ten~er to Mr.· Petri the Chr.st-honor- thunder tones, that our neigltbors 
ing name, Oh:ristian, ~ould he accept? know it. They have evidently taken 
0 no,-c11p1 never ignore the name tbe alarm, and hence the present ef-
11·&ptfat"-It is intl:lrwoven with the fort to crush out this union move
history of the 'Church for centuries m.mt.-But to the Sermon ~d its In-
past; and besides, the friend of the troduction . 
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- It is abundantly evident that the 
writer'of this· Introduction is ·hostile 
to union, from the fact that he char
acterizes the appeals for union ai:1 

" continued and persistent" on the 
p~t of Campbellites, alleging that 
'-many well-meaning but misguided 
Christian people"..._" carried away by 
the catch-words of 1tnion and no 
C,··ced b1tt the Bible"-" have been 
hurried into their ranks, and thus 
led to lend theiT in:fl..uence to the sup.'.' 
port of doctrines which they do not 
in thei~ hearts believe." Surely the 
"Rev. George Hunt" must be a dis
cerner of spirits ; els<:l how could he 
know that these "well-meaning 
Christian people" confess ·with the 
lips, what they do not. believe with 
the heart ? W ellr if these good peo
ple have' been kept in the dark 
in the Baptisil O'hurch, as . this 
Introduction intimates, it is high time 
they were entering the School of Christ,. 
and we welcome them among us. We 
are glad they have caught some ink
lings of truth and glimpses of light 
and are now loarning "~he way of 
God more perf~ctly." 

The Text of the preacher is found 
in James i: 16. " Do not err, my 
belov~d brethren." 

The first thing deemed necessary 
in the prosecu~ion bf his purpose, is 
to forewarn us that Sataµ " trans
fJrms himself into ~n angel of light, 
and prea~hes a pervertE?d Gospel." 
Then, by implication, he seeks to 
prove that th~ heaven-born reform, 
ace Gm21ished by };... Campbell and 
lis coadjutors, was the work of that 
false angel, the Devil. He alleges 
that " every effort at union has added 
to disunion;" and supposes he has 
found the cause of failure in the al-

leged fqct, that all these efforts have 
been made in "man's wisdom," and 
therefore "God's blessings" have 
been withheld. He characterizes 
"the appeals for union," prompted, 
he would :!}ave us believe, by . that 
transformed angel, as " so sympath~t
ic, that many Christians''-who can
r;iot in his j~dgment, fall from grace 
-" fall into the snare even at the 
saerifice of principle; it st>ems so 
reasonable," continues he, "tha~ the 
unconverted world are astonisl>ed 
that not every Christian responds to 
the same. Appeal after appeal has 
been made lately to all Christians in · 
Franklin to unite upon the Bible, 
with thos~, who style themselves pa~ 
excellence Disciples, and who hate 
above all things io be called Camp
belhtes." 

Touching this "perverted Gospel," 
we will let Paul enlighten our preach
er. Like those, who" hate above all• 
things to be called Oampl;>ellites," 
Paul was charged with preaching an
other Gospel, or rather a perversion 
of the one Gospel. To settle the 
controversy, once for all, he appeals 
to the fuct that he haP, gone twice to 
J erusalem-:first after having preach
ed three years, he went up alone to 
see Peter and remained with him :fif
teen days-then fourteen years there-

/ . 
after he went up again, and took 
Barnabas and Titus with him. Dis
crepancy between Paul and Pet'<lr h;td 
been alleged, and Paul must visit Pe
ter, the divinely appointed custodian 
of the Keys of the Kingdom . . Hence 
if any discrepancy Js found to exist, 
Paul must submit to be corrected by 
Peter. That Paul so understood the 
matter his two visits to Jerusalem' 
fully prove. His object in each was 
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to.settle 
1
the question of discrepancy day." "No," says his master, " thP,re 

between himself and Peter. He ad- is but one Pentecost." "Well, aint 
mits that if his Gospel differs from there two books, that tells about that 
Peter's, his life-long 111,bors would all one?" "No, only one book, 
be in vain. Anii having made a pub- and now let me read what that book 
lie expose of the Gospel, as preached says about it, that you may judge for 
by him, for seventeen years, among yourself." He reads Acts ii. "That's 
the Gentiles, and having held p'rivate all straight, says the boy-that's just 
interviews with those, who seemed t"'o like Mr. W altnall preached it to:day, 
be pillars in the church at Jerusalem, but Mr. H. did'nt preach it so last 
and n1• discrepancy appearing, that Sunday." This is bu~ one of a thou
trio of Apostles, Peter, James and sand instances to t1e same point. 
John, who had long been associated On page 7, Mr. J>etri charges those 
as co-partners, gave to Paul and Bar- who " haie above all things to be 
nabas the right hands of fellowshi~. called Campbellites," with "seeking 

Thus the question is settleCI, for all to crucify all w~o dare to differ from 
time, and the Gospel as preached by them." He adds: "they, have no 
Peter at the Beginning is here recog- charity, they shJw no pity for thoSP, 
nized as the only authorized standard whose opinions differ from their own." 
by which to decide between the true ·-Let us pause a moment, and admire 
Gospel, and a "perverted Gospel." the .abounding charity of him, who 
He that preaches a perversion of the can first place, in league with Satan, 
Gospel is obnoxious to the curse of half a million of people, that will 
God ; for says Paul, " If we, or an compare favorably, in Christian mo
angel from heaven preach any other rality, with any other like number in 
Gospel to you, than ·that which we the land, and then can impute to 
have preached to you, let him be ac- them dissimulation, dishonesty and 
cursed." (Gal. i: 8) So striking is falsehood, and we shall be prepared, 
th~ difference between the true Gos- to appreciate the gifted poet, who 
pel and the perverted, that a child says: 
can perceive it. So plain is the true, " Oh, wad some pow'r the gifte gie us 
that th<> wayfaring man, though a To see ourselves as others see us, 

" 'Twad frae many a blunder free us, 
simpleton, need.not err therein; while And foolish notion." 
so in~olved and mysterious is the But as if these delectable morceaus 
perverted Gospel, 'that the philoso- did not satiate the preacher's pen
pher cannot solve it. chant in that direction, he adds : 

Years ago I preached in the vicin- " They are the -only• people beside 
jty of a Baptist church. A colored the Catholics who say, 'W.e are right 
boy heard me. He said to his mas- and you are wrong.'" When Mr· 
ter that evening: " Mars Frank, is Petri says to all Pedo-baptists of ev·
there two Pentecosts 1". "Why do ery name : 'You cannot commune 
you ask that question ?1' "'Cause, with us. at the Lord',s table-yolJ. 
Sir, I heard Mr. H. preach about have not been immersed, does he not 
Pentecost last Sunday, and he did'nt say to them, with a vengeance, "We 

preach it _like Mr. Walthall di~ to- are right and you are wrong?'' And 
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when half a million of immers~d Dis
ciples present themselves, does he 
not say to them, with a vengeance in
tensified, Stand aside, " We are right 
and you are wrong?" In one breath 
he condemns the Disciples for pre
senting, as the basis of ,u~ion, their 

' own construction of the Bible, instead 
of his, and then, in the'next, hJ ex
horts "every child of grace (Baptist) 
however mistaken he may be to cling 
t:i that interpretation of the Savior's 
,doctrine, which he holds to be right, 
till fully pers"!laded of his error." 

Had ,our preacher been present 
when ,the blessed Jesus said to those 
around him : " Other sheep I have, 
which are not of this fold: them al
so I must bring, and they shall herr 
my voice ; and there shall be one 
fold and one 'shepherd,'' methinks he 
would have imitated Peter for once. 
Rebuking the Teacher come from 
God, he would have said : "As long 
as men are differently circumstanced 
and think for themselves, there will 
be different doctrines taught; and as 
long as different doctrines are taught, 
•there will be different churches." 

And when 'He, who made man, 
had uttered that sublimely appropri
ate ~ntiment; ·"Sanctify them. 
through thy truth," Mr. Petri would 
have rejoined : "We must be thank
ful to God, that he has not made sal
vation depend upon the exercise of the 
mind in a correct interpretation of his 
commandnients." So, then, liberty 
of thought may sanctify error, and 
errvr, in turn, may sanctify the 
soull ! ' 

On page 8i Mr. Petri says : "The 
sympathetic appeal for union, made 
to BaptiE.ts by Campbellites, is frl!
quently strengthened by the 

assertion that , there is really 
but very little d,i1ference between the 
two. This is fal~e; the <mly p<%i1;1.t 
of agreement between the two is 
found in this: th~t· both consider 
imi;nersion alone as baptism." 

Well, since the preacher condemns 
in others what he allows in himself, 
we will not retort his rude discourte
sy, ''this is false," but we will intro
duce some proof bearing directly ,on 
the poin,t. 

Sr.veral years ag,o there was held, 
in Richmond, Va., a convention of 
Baptists and Disciples with a view to 
union. A list .of items, eighteen in 
number, was presented by one party 
for the acceptance or rejection of the 
c.ther. That party accepted many, 
modified some, and proposed to sub
stitute others entire. The list was 
then returned to the party with 
whom it originated. They accepted 
some of the proposed modifiaations 
s.nd sub-stitutes, and when the balance 
was struck, it :was found that the two 
bodies agreed in :fifteen, and differed 
in but three of these items. And 
since the Baptists of the Old Domin
io~, in point of learning and influ
ence, come behind their brethren in 
no State in the Uniqn, Mr. Petri 
should at once confe!:!s judgment on 
this issue. 

But Mr. Petri enumerates five rea
sons why he "cannot unite with 
Campbellitcs on the Bible." 

1. "Because the9 sap the very; f oun
dation of the structure of salvation 
blJ den9ing the .fundamen.taf, truth 
ta.u9ht in the Bible, e. i., Total De
pravit9." 

"Nothing," says he, '~is more ~om
mon and at the same time more dis
honest, th~n to misre;present the doc-
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t{ines which cannot be suc~essfully let him drpp this bone of contention, 
c:>ppoaed. Concerning this doctrine, and place himseif in harmony with 
it is a common thing with Cambell- Bib1e teaching-let him say with :us, 
ites to misrepresent it." that while the human family is a fall-

LogicaJly, then, nothing can be en race, yet no child of Adam is, at 
more dishonest than the conduct of birth, totally depraved ; else the Sa
Camp be] teP. But let us look, for a vim• was mistaken when, of the little 
moment, at reason : children before him, he said to those 

No.1. It declares that Total ;De- about him: "Except ye be converted 
pravity is the very foundation of the and become as little children, ye shall 
structure of &alvation. Now, sup- not enter into the kingdom of heav
pose1 upon inquiry, it should be en." God had, long before, by the 
found that the Bible dues not ·teach ;iµouth of Ezekiel, condemned as 
i~, would the strixcture oi salvation false, the proverb: "The fathers have 
fall to pieces? Could not God save eaten sour grapes and the children's 
man, though he be not totally, but teeth have been set on edge," adding 
only partially deprav~d? The line of as the true principle : "The soul that 
Mr. Petri's argument puts him in thP. sinneth, it shall die." The little 
negative.-Total depr~vity is the child, not having yet sinned, is the 
very foundation of the structure. model of the pardoned adult-both 
Remove the foundation, and the guiltless now-both liable to become 
structure falls. Total depravity, guilty hereafter: 
then, is essential to salvation 11 If Now if there is in the un,iverse a 
man is only paTtially depraved, the being totally depraved, it is ,Satan' 
structure based upon total depravity seated upon the throne of Agony, 
can not meet his case. A limb total- wielding with fiendish delight, the 
ly gangrened and putrescent must be the burning sceptre of remorse over 
amputated, but if only partially dis- the regions of the damned. By con
eased, it may, by appropriate reip.e- stant association with Satan man may 
dies, be restored to soundness. Mr. ultimately become fully assimilated to 
Petri quotes many texts of Scripture his character, provided Satan has 
which prove human -~epravity, but ceased to make progress in spiritual 
not one of which proves iUi totality. wickedness. But if tliere is eternal 
The issue is not on depravity, but on progress in sin, then th~ Devil him
totality. self is but an approxim~tion towards 

Now, we are glad to find, · that the point of ultimate totality. The 
-though Mr. Petri will not formally singlE\ text, "We love him beca1tse he 
abandon the vrord total., yet in his ar- first loved us," upsets all the learned 
gument he does virtually give it up. philosoph~ in behalf of total deprav
He denies that total depravity e;J1:- ity. It proves there is in man, though 
eludes all "moral good in Jllan,'' on 
"unfits the sinner for any good 
thought or action." Then it cannot be 
total, Hence, if Mr. Petri would no 
longer strive about words to no pro;fit, 

f .. llen, a redeeming element, namely, 

th~ principle of gratitudfJt to whiCh 
the love of God can appeal with a 

\ 

fair prospe.ct of success. Hence the 

• 
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gospel makes 'the appeal and finds the minus the explanation, as clear proof 
re~ponse. of total depravity. He also cites a 

Now, if Mr. Petri means by total fra~ment of the text, (ll1ph. ii: 3,) 
depravity no more than that fallen "and were by nature the children of 
m:tn i as utterly unable to devise and wrath," and argues thence, as if Paul 
execute a plan of salvationfor himself, taught in opposition . to Christ, that 
as were the Israelites, when hemmed the babe is, by birth, • a child of 
in by impassable mountains on the ~rath . 
right and on the left, the sea in front But, i)o solve a difficulty which 
and Pharaoh's hosts in the rear, somebady "had suggested, why the 
while Moses said, "Stand still and children Clf regenerated parents 
see the salvation of the Lord," then should be, lik.i those of the unregen
we have no controversy with him erate, totally d'epraved, Mr. Petri 
here. But if he means t'hat like in- brings th.i following illustration: A 
ability exists on the part of man after man plants the seeds of a delicious 
the plan has been developed, and the apple ; they come up and grow to 
word to us is, as to them it was, go maturity, but the fruit proves to be 
for.ward, then we take issue. We sour seedlings, unfit for use. It was 
hold that as the Israelites were able found, on examination, that the tree 
to avail themselves of the salvation which produced the luscious apple 
which God had provided for them was grafted, and that "the seed par
through Moses, so ~he sinner is able took of tlie wild nature of the root 
to avail himself of the salvatid'Il and re-produced its kind. Thus the 
which God has provided ~or him new nature of the Christian is grafted 
.through the Messiah. The cases are into his old na~ure; his offspring par
precisely parallel. As no special aid takes ~ the nature of his origin." 
was imparted to the Israelite to en- If that be the law of reproduction, 
able him to go forward, so none is then ;u Adam's offspring should be 
needed on the part of the sinner to holy; for his sinful nature is grafted 
enable him to act. The doctrine of on t.o his original h~ly nature, and 
regeneration before faith, is a para- hence his children would partake of 
lyzing heresy, dishonoring to God the root and reproduce its holy kind, 
and , ruinous to man. True, Messiah instead of a thievish race "by na
says: ":N' o man can come to me, ex- ture," as Mr. Petri affirms. 
cept the Father who se"Q.t me, draw Mr. Petri's second reason f9r not 
him." But, then, in the next verse, uniting "with Oaiµpbellites upon the 
whicJi Mr. Petri did not quote,..he ex- Bible" is in these words : 
plains how the father drawa. "They- "2. They p ervert the biblical order 
shall all be taught of God: Every <>/ things by placing faith before re
one therefore that hath heard and pentance." 
hath learned of the F::.ther, ce>meth But let us hear his definition of 
unto me." Hence, so soon as. one faith. "By faith," says he', "I do .. hears and learns he can come. 4-nd not n:iean the assent of the mind to 
strange as it may seem, yet it is true, the doctrines of'the Gospel, ·which is 
that our preacher cites this very text, wrought in the heart by the Spirit of 

.. 
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God, to open the same to the recep- victor, till the battle .is fought and 
tion of· the truth, and from which re- the victory won. As well deny the 
pentancesprings; but the' faith which presence of the general in command 
receives Christ and trusts in him as prior to the surrender of the assaulted 
the Savior." garrison I Will any one deny that 

The negative part of this definition faith was upheaving the bosom of 
is certainly entitled to half the praise, King Agrippa, with a mighty strug
which Mr. Hunt bestows upon .the gle, while Paul was making his.elo
,, pianner,'' in which " Bro. Petri quent appeal, becaus,e, forsootlj, the 
presents his reasons"-He says, "in· king, though alm?st persuadedi yet 
a clear and novel manner." To make finally determined to risk consequen
a distinction between "the doctrines ces, rather than surrender? Was 
of the Gospel," on one hand, and there no faith because there was no 
"the Truth," on the other, is, indeed,, surrender? "King Agrippa, believ
quite novel, but clear it is not. To est thou the prophets? I know that 
represent the Spirit as introducing thou believest."-But his faith died 
"the doctrine~ of the Gospel" into in the birtli-struggle; for "faith 
the heart before it is opened, is equal- without works is dead." But Mr. 
ly novel, but how " the assent of the Petri has a system to support--a 
mind to the doctrine$," is obtained foregone conclusion to defend. It is 
"by thll Spirit of God," before the that forgh:elleSs follows, faith inst.an
heart is opened for the "reception of ter. And since neither mental, nor 
the Truth," is not altogether clear. bodily act can transpire durjng the 
Can Mr. Petri explain the difference in:tflrvd, repentance must 1r cede 
between the faith "wrought in the faith, or pe excluded from the system. 
heart by the Spirit,'' in order "to But h~re let us ray, once for all, that 

I the receptiqn of the Truth," and whenever salvation, in the sense of 
"the faith which receives Christ and forgi.veness, is predicated of faith, it 
trusts in him?" Is one the worfc of is faith made perfect, and not faith 
the Spirit, and the other "the gift of without works, which is dead. Hence 
God?" Does one come by hearing, all the passages cited by- Mr. P. un
and the other by repenting? Is one der this head are wide of the mark. 
historic, anu the other evangelic? In his exposition of' Acts 20, 21, 
" These are written that ye might be- Mr. Petri very naturally-p r •aps 
lieve''....:...rs that historic ?..._"And that unwittingly-puts repent.lnce in its 
l'ielieVing ye might have life"~Is proper place, that is after faith. He 
that evangelic? (John xx: 31.) says: "We must see that we have 

Now, if I understand Mr. Petri, sinned against God and repent." To 
et id omne genus, his error, on this see that we have sinned, is to belfeve 

' issue, lies jus~ here. Mistaking the that we have sinned. • Here is the 
surrender of the sinner, or, which is passage with l.\fr:Petri's comment an
the same thing, the victory of faith, nexed : " Testifying both to Jews 
for faith itself, he ignores the exis- and Greeks repentanc6 towards God 

I ~ence of faith during the conflict, and and faith towards our Lord Jesus 
does not recognize the presence of the Christ; i. e. we must see that we 
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have sinned ~gainst God and repent, is "the sword of the Spirit," while 
before we can feel the necessity of a he entirely and_ straljlgely overlooks 
Savior and exercise' fait'h in him." the fact that the sword was manufac
So, then, it is faith first and then re- tµred by the Spirit for the use pf,the 
peJJtance, as respects the Father, but soldier of the cross. In :Elphesjanil 
as to the 8011, it is faith without any 6, 17, a fragment of which Mr. P. 
repentance at all towards him. Now cites) Paul commands the saints at 
if the phrase, " repentance towards Ephesus to " take the sword of the 
Goo," implies faith, as Mr. Petri has Spirit" along with other pieces of the 
shown, why may not the phrase, Christian armour. If'the sword made 
"faithtowardsourLordJesusChrist," and furnished by the Spirit is ine:ffi.
in like manner, imply repentance? cient and powerlE1ss, why encum)>llr 
Anil if faith must precede repentance, the so1dier with it? or w~y put it in
in respect to the Father, why reverse to the hand of the Spirit himself, 
tbe order as respects the Son. and put since he can slay the enmity of the 
.repentance before faith? Can Mr. sinner's heart-the old man-without 
~etri explain? Or, if no repentance a sword, while be could not accom
ia called for in reference to t.he S.on, plish the deed with a sword ? Then, 
how does the passage prove Mr. Pe- lay it on the 'shelf, as a useless ~n~um- • 
tri's position? By his own showing brancP. to all parties: A death-deal
faith must precede repe~tance as re- ing weapon is no longer of use after 
sp~cts the Father. Clearly, then, the the enemy has been slain. .A.ccord
passage is against Mr. Petri. We ing to Mr. Petri, the Spirit can put 
come· now to Mr. Petri's 1.hird reason, forth more power w,ithout means., 
which, like each of the five, has its than he can with means--can achieve 
caption in these identical words,, without a sword, what he cannot ac-
viz: complish with a sword. 

"I cannot unite with Campbelli~es Now man is a creature of thought, 
upon the Bible "Becquse the9 den!/ a thinking being. Words are signs 
that the Hol9 Spirit acts immediatelu of ideas-the vehicle of thought. 
upon the heart' of the sinner i. e. How a rational, thinking ' being can 
apart /ro.m the word," etc. be influenced through any other me-

This develops the great central di um than the medium of thought is 
hereu of Mr. Petri's system. He beyond my power to conceive. A 
virtually denies to the Spirit of the physical being, as t~e locomotive on 
,Almighty the power to operate on the railway, is moved by physical 
the unregenerate heart through the force. An animal b~ing may be 
medium of the word. He alleges reached t)irough appetite or passion. 
that " the word has no power over But to influence a thinking, intelli
the' heart in its natural conditioB." gent being you must appeal to the 
And strange to say, in the same par- power of thought. • Since language • 
agraph he hai:l just admitted ".that is the most convenient vehicle of 
the word is an agency of the Spirit-' thought, God talked to man, and 
a means through which his power is taught man to talk to his fellows. 
felt." He also admit.; that the word But Mr. Petri first imagines a di:ffi.-

I 
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I 
culty and then su:periuduces 'a power 
that works outside of the word" to 
solve it. Two brothers grow up 
amid the same surroundings, at ma
turity they hear the word under 
preoiPely the same circumstances 
-:-"On.e receives it and is saved, while 
th~ other neglects it and is , lost." 

' fi> The difficulty is to assign the reason. 
l\Ir. P.'s solution is, "a power outside 
of the word worked for the one and 
not for the other. And the word 
itself, being powerlesss, could 
not achieve for the last, what that 
°"utside power accomplished for the 
first. But suppose· these two broth
ers had heard an appeal in behalf of 
temperance, instead of the Gospel, 
and one had become a son, and lived 
a sober man, r9Etpected by the whole 
community, wliile the ot~er, refusing 
to join the sons, had ultimately be
come a sot and filled a drunkard's 
grave, would Mr. Petri superinduce 
some " power outside of the word~' 
of the temperance lecturer, vouch
safed to the one and withheld from 
the other? the cases are parallel, and 
the answer to the one is the answer to 
the other. Both are to be explained on 
natural principles, in harmony with 
the exltmple of the great Teacher, 
who was ever explaining spiritual 
things by natural occurrences. 

Mr. Petri thinks he has found the 
proof/ofth:s outside power in Lydia's 
case, "whose heart the Lord opened," 
(Acts xvu 14.) Bµt did it ever occur 
to him that the record is as silent as 
the grave, as to this outside power, 
while it does most distinctly recog
nize the inherent power of the wOl"d ? 
She '·heard us," says Luke; and 
since faith comes by hearing, she be· 
lieved ; and since the heart is moved 

by. faith, she obeyed the G<>spel in 
baptism. Thus it is with all, they 
hear, they believll, they are bai-tized.' 
Under the guidance of his foregoM 
conclu~ion, it is qui'te natural that 
Mr. Petri should be of the opinion 
that the stony ground"hearer, "moved 
by'the word itself," instead of "the 
p,owerthat works out.side of the word," 
should ''with joy receive the Gospel 
without repenting and turning to.God.' 
Nor would it surprise . us much, if, 
tramm~lled, as he is, by his tight. 

I 
laced system, he should conclude ~he, 
Savior left that beautiful and appo
~ite pa.rable of the sower incomplete, 
because. he did not tell us that the 
spirit had gone in advance , of the 
sower and given to the good-ground 
hearer "an !ionest and good hear.t," 
(Luke viii •l5.) Mr. Petri and Mes
sfah differ very widely in their :r;es
pective expositions of this ins~ructive 
para'ble. Messiah sends out the impar
tial sower to bestow / equal benefit 
upon all-scatter broad cast the same 
good se.ed upon the different varieties 
of soiJ-give all equal chance. But, 
says an objector, the Bible tells us 
that the preparation of the heart is of 
'the Lord, True, yet that Sallie Bi
ble commands us all to prepare our 
own hearts.' The Lord, then, pre 
pares our hearts just as he gives us 
our daily bread-He furnishes the 
means and commands us to use them. 
Tfthen our hearts are not prepared, 
it is because we have not used the 
means.-Now hear' Mr. Petri. He 
says to the sower, there is not a sin- , 
gle fertile spot in the field ; all is in- • 
fosted with stones .and briers, and 
thorns and thistles. Send a compe
,tent agent in advance of the sower to 

gather up the stones and root up the 

I 

I I 
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thorns in some select spots, and pre- n<J power in the "speech and preach
pare them here and there, and then iJllg'' of Paul, and argu~s as if,. be-
a~ if you would be impartial, go, cause Paul did npt employ "tbe en
scatter the good seed along the way- ticing words of man's, wisdom," he 
side, on the stony ground, among the also discarded the words, "which the • 
thorns, and into the prepared spots. Holy q.nost ,teacheth,'' and made a 

But Mr. Petri would constrain the telling sp,eech to the Corinthians, 
parable to prove his theory. Because without the use of language at all! 

., literal seeds,haV!e, no power to prepare Alas ! How blinding is th\3 bi~J'l of 
, the soil, he will not believe the foregone conclusion! We have now 

Psa.lmist, who says; "the entrance of reached Mr. P.'s main reason, to 
thy words j?;iveth light;" nor Luke, which he devotes more than five 
who says "when they heard this, they pages of his pamphlet, while to each 
were pierced. ·in their heart;" nor of the others he gi~es an average of 
Saul, wh,o declares 'T.ie word of God two. "I cannot unite with Oamp
is quick and powerful, piereing to the bellites upon ·the Bible, 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit- 4. Because they teach Baptimial 
and isa discerner of the thoughts and Salvation. 
intents of the he:irt ;" nor the two, "I know," s.ays he, "that many 
who· said, "Did not our heart burn Oampbellites will say that this is a 
within us while he talk!3d with us by, misrepresentation of their doctrine, 
the w31y ;" nor .even God Himself af- and that they do not believe' in Bap
firming, "My word shall not return tismal regeneration." We would 
to me void; but i~ shall accomplish thank Mr. P. for this partial excul-. , 
that which I please." But ~o all patio_n, were it not tha~ he follows it 
this and a thousand fold more, Mr. up with' the mean insinuation, that 
Petri would oppose his own experi- the reason they refuse to adopt a 
ence. ~·Why had I heard the gospel written creed of human dogmas, in 
for more· than twenty years before I 'place of the Bo~k Divine, is "that 
believed on Jesus ?-I could as soon they may deny the teaching of thQir 
believe that the seed by falling into pulpit whenever it be,comes conveni
the soil could prepare the same for its ent or necessary." Did Mr. P. ever 
reception, as that t.he word can open hear any one of them affirm, the doc
the heart for its acceptance." Well, trine of "baptismal Regeneration?" 
"let God be true and every man a No. But as far as kno'f'Il to him, he 
liar," says Paul, and we respond, says, they all preach "Belief, Re
Amen ! pentance and Baptism," as "the con-< 

As Mr. Wesley could see baptism ditions of salvation.'' By what au
in the phrase, "having our hearts thority, then, does Mr .. P. charge 
sprinkled," but cquld not find it in them with the heresy of limiting sa~-

• the phrase, 'having our body washed,' vation to baptism alone? For that is 
(Heb. x: 22.) So Mr. Petri finds the meaning of baptismal regenera
his favorite outside power in the tion-as if infant or adult should be 
phrase, "demonstrntion of the Spirit,' regenerated in baptism witho.ut faith 
(1 Oor. ii: 4,) while he can perceive or repentance. If Mr. Petri can see 
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no difference between :•baptismal re- For he that died has been freed fro"Il 
generation," on the one hand, and sin, i. e., since bis death, or as the re
" Belief, Repentance and Baptism" ~ult of hio death to sin. The Eng
for remission of sins, on the other, lish Version does Paul ~njustiCe, by 

,then may he plead ignorance in miti- putting both events in the same tense, 
gation of the outrage which he has "is dead" and "is freed." But Mr. 
perpetrated against the Christian P. out-Herodjng Herod, perverts 
Church. ' For surely he must be Paul's order, in toto, putting freedom 
strangely befogged not to be from sin as the cause, instead of th_.e 
able to perceive the difference. effect, of the death to sin. "There-

N ow, since "Belief, Repentance and fore," says he, "if we are dead to sin 
Baptism" are only conditions, and because we are freed from sin, our 
not procuring causes,' of salvation, sins are pardoned before we Me bap
God may ,dispense with either or all tized." But auppose Paul's or.der, 
of them, if circumstances make it instead of Mr. Petri's be right--it' 
right and proper to do so, He may we have beett freed from sin because 
save all infants and some Pagan we died, to it, would not 1\Ir. P.'s lag
adults, without either fait:ti, repent- ic recoil uponi himself? We die.first, 
ance or baptism. For while he has and then we are freed from sin when 
tied us to. these conditions, he may we arise to newness of life. Hence 
not have tied himself. But Mr. P. our sins are not pardcmed before bap
niakes a great ado about putting a tism. 

man's salvaition, to some extent, into Now, if~ I understand the Baptist 
the hand,s of another. Well, he bas theory, it is obnoxious to the charge 
his quarrel with the Savior; for 4e which Mr. P. here brings against our 
put the conversion of the world pri- ),lOSition ; namely, ttbury;ing to kill, 
mti.rily into the hands of ~he Apos- or burying alive.'' They teach that ' 
tle11, and secondariiy into the hands of the 'Sinner must not only be quicken
the Church. ed and made alive, but actually born 

Now, witbout faith it is impossible 'of God, ,pardoned and justified, before 
to please God. Faith comes by hear- he can be, by them, buried in baptism. 
ing. How can they hear without a But we acquit our Baptist brethren 
preacher? (}o, preach to every crea- of another charge which Mr. P. pre
ture, he that believeth and is baptiz- fers against us. ••No wonder," says 
ed shall be saved.• Thus the salva- he, "that the Campbellites, [and I 
tion of the world, so far as conditions will add, Apostles, too,] hurry their 
are involved, was smwended by Mes- converts into the water." It )VOuld 
siah himself, upon the action of not be a great marvel if, in the pro
twelve men. But Mr. P. thinks he gress of events, Baptists should be
finds an argument against baptism come r:i.ther apish in this direction. 
for remission, in his .own misconcep- But Mr. Petri has fallen into an
~ion of ~omans vi: 'l; ·:~or he that other app.alling heresy. It alleges 
ls dead ls freed from sm. '.J.'he Apos-. t f th t f G d / 
tle, referring to two events occurring wan ° power, on e p~r o .. ~ , 
at different p~ints of time, uses two to grant, and lmpos111b1hty 
different tenses in the original, thus : on part the of :r;nan; to ac-
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oept pardon, through the medi-< set down in the category of abmni- ' 
um of human action. As·if be bad nations ! But let us look at Mr. Pe
fathomed the illimitable depths Qf tri's list of items. He arranges 
power divine, our preacher 11llege... them thus : 
"that God cannot make salvation or l. The asscnt .ofthe mind wrought 
pardon depend upon anything that in the heart by the Spirit. 
man can do," and cites, as proof, 2. Repenttnce, that ~pringsfrom it. 
Romans viii: 8. Now, Paul, in his 3. Pr'.l-yer, that accompanies re-
exhortation to follow the dictates of pentance. -
the spirit, rather than the impulsions 4. Christian experience, with its 
of the :flesh, applies this text to th'e' .struggles. 

1 spiritual Israel; "So the~, they that 5. Faith, the .gift ef God. 
are in the flesh"-they that obey the 6. Pardon, the instantaneous effect 
carnal mind-"cannot please God." of faith . 
.Ks proof of the alleged impossibility In this fo,t of six: items, five of 
on the part of man, to accept the ten- them ante-date pardon. Hem1e; ac
der of pardon, Mr. P. quo~es Jeremi- cording to Mr. Petri's logic, the as
ah xiii: 23, which the prophet ap- sent- of the mind obtained by the 
plies to the literal Israel in proof o:f' Spirit, the penitence of the broken 
the mighty power of habit over that heart, the prayer of the contrite spirit, 
rebellious people. "Can the Ethio- the pangs and throes of "Christian 
pian ohange his skin or the leopard experience," and the confiding f.J.ith 
his spots? then may ye do good that of the returning prodigal, are, one 
are accustomed to do evil." Both of and all, so many acts of abomination 
these texts applying, as they do, to to the Lord I I 

I 

the church, in figure and in fact, and Mr. P. can see no difference be-
not to the . world, clearly militate tween the conduct _of those, in Gala
against Mr. P.'s doctrine of final per- tia, who had falle,n from grace and 
severance. But Mr. P. falls into, yet returned to the deeds of the law for 
another kindred heresy, which 'in
volves him in a glaring inconsistency. 
He denies that the unpardoMd 
can perform any act that is acceptable 
to God. He cites Prov. xv: 8: "The 
sacrifice of the wicked is an abomina
tion· to the LoTd," and then affirms, 
''Whoever has not been pardoned is 
wfoked before the Lord.'' From 
these premi:ses he reaches 
the conclusion that every thought, 
word and deed of the unpardoned 
must be abo~inatian to the Lord I 
Then the alms and prayers of Oorne
lius, the repentance and obedie~ce of 

the thi:ee thousand, etc., must all be 

salvation, and those who rest their 
hope of pardon upon: the obedience' 
of faith. Then, for his special bene
fit let us briefly elaborate this point. 
The difference between grace and 
debt is the measure of the difference 
bEttween gospel and law. Under the 
law the reward is reckoned of debt 
or 'obligation; under the gospel it is 
reckoned of grace or favot. we de
mand a debt, we beg a favor. A 
debt is paid in _discharge of obliga
tion ; a favor is granted on terms of 
the,grantor& own stipulation. E'x
ample in debt : .. 

A and B enter in contract. A 



.. 
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agrees to out for B two hundred 'act of yours is an abomination to the 
cords of wood, for which B promises Lord. 
to pay one hundred dollars. So soon 'But fin'l.lly Mr. Petri says, "I oan
as the work is commenced, debt be- 'not unite with Campbellites," 
gins to accrue, and continues to aoou- "5. Because they belie1Je that a 
mulate as the work progresses to child ofgraee may apostati'ze and 
completion. 'This is, in legal style, a finally be lost." 
quid pro quo contract; to which the His chief argument is based upon 
maxim, "Part pay for part perform- the power of the Spirit to do a per~ 
anoe," a~plies; so that should it feet work. He asks; "Can the per
turn out that A. cuts but one hun- feet' Spirit do an imperfect wor-k ?" 

' dred cords, still he can recover of B. To this we respond; Did the perfect 
fifty dolll1l'fl. law do a perfect work? Did not ·God 

But not so in ma~t.ers of grace ; displace it, because though perfect in 
for he that proposes to do a favor has itself, yet it was weuk, through the 
the sole right to stipulate the ter~s. flesh? Would not God have all men 
Exaniplf! in grace. A blind man to be savad.? But are all saved? 
comes to Jesus and begs that he would Did not Christ taste death for every 
give him sight. The gracious Re- man ? But is every man delivered 
deemer prescribes the 1conditions-go from the fear of death? Did' not 
to Siloam and wash. Say he complies Messiah send the Spirit to convince 
in part-He goes to Siloam, but he the world? But-are all convinced? 
returns without.sight. He meets the The recovery of Adam's fallen race 
Savi:or, and upon the principle of is the grand enterprise, in which Fa

' part pay i'or part performance, he de- ther, Son, and Holy Spiri.t have all 
m:ands the sight of one eye. A child embarked, and if the work is incom
can perceiv-e the absurdity in this plate, Mr. Petri demaD.ds 'to know 
case; for the reward is not reckoned ''whose fault is it? The fault of' 
ef debt, but of grace. Hence the him upon whom it is wrought, or th~ 
man, not having performed all the fault of him that worketh ?" His 
conditions stipulated by the b1inefac- answer is; "Evidently the fault of 
tor, can set up no claim whatever to him that worketh." I am astonished 
the promised boon. But the blind beyond measure l What means ,the 
man acted far more wisely-He went. pathetic language of the blessed J e
AND washed, and came seeing. And sus, when weeping over the devoted 
his example says, with authority, to city, he exclaimed; "Oh Jerusalem, 
every one who seeks the divine favor, Jerusalem t' How often would I have 
·~Go ·thou and do likewise," , But gathered thy children, as a hen gath
M;. P. if he would actualize his the- ereth her brood; but ye would not!" 
ory, would say to him, who seeks the Whose fau.lt was it, Mr. Petri, that 
blessing of sight as a favor, go not, the Savior, a.II-powerful, did not ac
wash not, lest you " throw yourself complish his heart's desire, t.ouching 
upcn a covenant of works, and seek the city of the great King ?-;-'Stop-'
to make the S~vior your debtor." stop-Don't utter the blasphemo'\1s 

'TJi,is is a matter of grace and e'very charge against my Savior l The 
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fault was in the wicked Jews, and tury.-Mr. P. may have something 
not in the blessed Jesus. And so ev- later-Humboldtendorses the theory, 
erywhere, the f'l'ult is in the material which holds that these falling stars, 
operated upon, and not in the divine or aster<>ids, form a zone around the 
agent that operates. sun cutting the ecliptic at, o'l' near, 

Our preacher thinks. he has found the point, which the earth occupies 
an illustration among the l!ltars, which from the 11 to the 13 November an
proves that the Chri,stian "cannot fall nttally. And instead of making a 
below 'the promises of God." On fruitless effort to esciape the'lav.s of 
pa.ge 21, he says; "Falling Chris- gravitation, as Mr. P. supposes, these 
tians are like falling stars. Many aerolites, or falling stars pursue the 
uneducated people qelieve that stars "even tenor of their way," revolving 
may fall; but we know thl(.t the fall around the sun, in obedience to law, 
of one star upcm the earth would de- till about the 11-13 N ovr., when 
stroy it; and that the so-called fall- the earth, in her annual voyage 
ing star is but ignited matter, which around the sun, periodically plunlleS 
has never ascended high enough above in among them, just where their or
the earth to escape from the laws of" bits intersect that of the earth.. And 
gravitation, and therefore falls back that they are what" many uneducated 
upon the earth in obedience to those people," call them, "falling stars"-
laws. Thus f continues he] has, the '·star-dust," or cosmical material for , 
apparently falli:n!' Christian's heart the formation of stars of greater mag
never bemi separated from the love of J'.!itude and density, aud not merely 
the u:orld. Like the stony-ground luminous vapor of tellurio origin, is 
hev.rer he has received the word with given by Humboldt as the result of 
joy, yet in an unpreparad heart, and modern astronomical research. Hence 
he falls becaute he is of the world, myriads of them might fall on the 
never having attained to grace ; and earth, and not produce the effect, 
he proves by his fall that he is no which Mr. P. knows the fall of on& 
Christian, as the so-called falling star star would inflict: Even the planet, 
proves by its descent that it is no Ceres might fall on Ehrenbreitstein, 
star." on the Rhine,' and do no more than 

Now if it would not affect our demolish the hostile armies of France 
preacher's scholarship with the "ma- and Prussia, now concer..trating in 
ny uneducated people," of whom he that vicinity. For Astronomy informs 
1peaks, nor damage his learned illus- us that its diameter does not exceed 
tratio~, which he regards as so much seventy English miles. N ow1, then, 
more appropriate than Peter's, we since the "falling star" is a star, and 
would venture to suggest to him the not simply a telluric exhalation, over
o, bi on of Alexander Yon Humboldt, powered, in its effort to rise, by the 

- to:uching the basis of his parable. In force of gravity, our preacher will 
a work, to which he affixes the title, have to draw on some other science 
·"Cosmos," this learned author brings for an apposite parable. • 
down the discoveries of science to Well, he now lets, himself down 
about the middle of the pre~~nt cen- from the stars, and again appeals to 
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the Bible. Elated with the fancied But, rejoins Peter, baptism is not 
success of his st11r-parable, he now designed to change the nature ofman, 
ventu;es to attack Peterll! illustration but to impart "a good conscience."-

. of apostatizing Christians. These . God commands, man obeys, conscience 
two' teachers are far wider asunder approv~s.-The proverb cited was 
than their names would seem to indi- desrgned to show that since washing 
cate. For while Peter teaches (2 a sow does not elevate her from 
Pet. i: 8-11) that the Christian swine to human, so converting a sin
" having escaped the corruption that ner does not ele.vate him from human 
is in the world through lust, is yet to fl'ligelic. True, at the resurrection 
ever liable to forget that he had been Christians will be like the ·angels of 
"purged from his old sins," and thus God, neither marrying nor giving in 
to " fall from his own steadfastness," niRrriage. But while in the body, 
Petri denies that he .c can fall below we must g~ve all diligence to add to 
the promise of God." .And while our faith, '\"irtue; and to virtue, 
Peter (2 l?et .. ii: 20 21) expressly kMwludge; and to knowledge, tem
declares; " For, if after they have perance, etc., "for if ye do these 
escaped the pollution!! of the world things, ye shall never fall." But 
through the knowledge pf the Lord ;?etet, exclaims Petri, "J'IOU throw 
and Savior Jesus Christ, they are yourself upon a covenant of works," 
again entangled therein, and over- and 1 hence you must of necessity 
come, the latter end is worse with adopt the "d.octrine of apostacy, as a 
them than the beginning;" Petri back door, through which to· dismiss 
teaches that the latter end shall be those'' who, having put their hands 
far better than the beginning.- to the plow, look 'back, and th'Us; 
"They shall be mine in that day, like Lots wife, prove themselves un
when I make up my jewels." Again fit for the Kingdofl.i of heaven. Bet. 
Peter affirms ; "It had been better ter have a back-door, than 'no door 
for them not to ha.ve known the way at all; For, saysPeter,'Godsp!n'ednot 
of righteousness, than'after they have the angels that sinned, but cast them · 
known it, to turn from the holy com- dow'Jl. to hell and delivered them into 
mandment delivered unto them." chains of darkness, to be r~served 
But responds Petri, "Like the sto- unto judgement,'" (2 Peter ii: 4.) 
ny-ground hearer" they received the Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye 
word" in an unprepared heart," and know these thing& before, beware. 
they turned away, because they ~'had lest ye, a.lso, being led away with the 

• never attained to grace." Nay, rejoins error the of wickedt:f.tll from your own 
Heter; "But it is happened unto them steadfaJ>tness." (ii :E'eter iii: 17 j) 
according to the true proverb: The In his closing pa>ragraph, Mr, P. 
dog !s turned to his own VOlt!lt agmn, characterizes the SJStem, he so cor
and the sow that was Washed, to her dially hates, as a "dispW;tatiqus par
wallowing in the mire." But retorts tyism of ill-defvned and variable 
Petri ; ii washing a sow does as little doctr~'nes." And t6 unite upon it, he 
change her nature-as baptism can alleges, Hwou~d be to wander in a 
change the nature of man." . labyrinth of religous uncertainty 
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and confused philosophy." This re
minds us ofa crazy man, who thinks 
every body is deranged but himself. 
All the world-minus the bewildered 
-says, the only reasonable and con
sistent view of religion is that adopt
e l l:y the so called Campbelites." 

So logical and lucid is it, that amid 
the gloom of Sectarianism, it shines 
as a guiding lamp hi a dark place. 
How many thousands there are, who, 
ste,ering far away from the vortex of 
Sectarianism, had split upon the rock 
ofinfideiity; but who, under the pi
lotageofheaven's truth, have, at length 
escaped the perils of the deep, rallied 
to the Cross, and are now valiantly 
doing battle under the well-defined 
and appreciablefl.ag of the grep.t Cap
tain I If Mr. P. would sit at the feet 
of Jesus of Nazareth, instead of 
"Jones ofEngland"-who va~nly at
temped to appropriate · the maxim, 
recognizing the superiority of old 
wine over new-he would learn that 
the wine of Christianity is, by more 
than a thousand years, older than 
that of Baptistism, and ten thousand 

I times purer than the wine of Baby
lon. And, doubtless, he would then 
be prepared to say, with appreciable 
zest: No man having tasted the old 
wine of Christianity, could desire the 
new wine ofBaptistism; for he would 
surely say-the old is far better. 

A. B. WALTHALL. 
. 

A Word to our Friends' in Northern 
Texas. 

The frequency of the robbery of 
the mails coming fro19 Northern Tex
a;; makes it necessary to ask our 
friends to change their manner of re
mittance. Registered letters have 

ceased to be a protection. Half the 
registered letters received from Nor
thern Texas are opened, robbed, then 
forwarded in the envel~pes. Of 
course the mail agents are the•rob
bers. This has become so frequent 
that we must request our friends to 
register no more letters from that sec
tion. It 

1
is a cost to you and no prof

it to us. At the greater number of 
your county-seats you can :make ar
rangements with your merchants to 
have the money forwarded through 
their New Orieans merchants either 
by Post-Office order ·or Bank check. 
Where these means are not conveni
ent envelope your money and direct 
it to one of the Editors as individuals, 
Nashville, Tenn. Do not put Edit~r 
~r Gospel Advocate, but just simply 
to David Lipscomb or E. G. Sewell. 1 

We have lost h~avily both this year 
and the last by these thieves s~nt out 
as mail agents. They suspect a let
ter sent to a publisher or a paper. 
Send in letters to one of us as private · 
individuals. Ens. 

Oorrespondence Between P. S. Fall and 
Dr. S, E', Ford,. Preliminary to a.Debate 
Between Ja.mes R. Graves and Presi
dent Fanning. 

S. H. Ford: 

NASHVILLE, TEN~.,} 
May 10th, 1869. 

MY DEAR Srn:-Your last 
reached Nashville during my absence. 
I beg leave to say that altho' you re
fer me to Mr. Burns as your substi
tute, it is better that this shall be ad
dressed to you. I expect, of course, 
to hear from him as to the prelimina
ries of the discussion. 

·Allow me to express my sincere 
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regret that you have been so serious
ly injured, as well as the hope that, by 
the blessing of Him "who bealeth all 
our diseases" you may speedily re
cover your wonted strength, and to 
refer to a quotation from my last that 
seems to have pained you. 

You ask us to defend the following 
propoaition: ''The scriptures teach 
that the religious organizations-
known as Reformers, Disciples &c
organized by Alexander Campbell
are Gospel churches." And you sug
gest this in view of the history of 
our brotherhood. I hi,ive to say 

1. The h'istory of our brotherhood 
does not justify us-or any one-in 
affirming that Alexander Campbell 
<>rganized the cangregations to which 
we belong. 

2. If Alexander Campbell did "or
ganize" congregatious, we know no 
more about them than you appear to 
know of seventh day .Baptists, so far 
as this discussion is concerned; and 
most certainly we should not p~esent 
ourselves bdvre the pubHc in so fool
ish an attitude as vie must assume, 
were we to assert that "organizations' 
'organized' "by Alexander Camp bell, 
are, on this account, gospel churches. 
Onr congregations must be examined 
in the light of the apostolic writings 
alone-without regard to the instru
ments of their existence. 

3. The w11rd& "et cetera," were we 
to inoorp:>rate them with a pruposition 
that we accept, might originate diffi
culties because of indefiniteness. We 
have no objection to being called 
"Disciples" of Christ, or to being 
known as attempting to "reform;" 
but were we, during the debate to be 
nicknamed Oampbellites; it might be 
urged that "et cetera" justified this. 

But against this, it is well known we 
utterly protest. 

4. The whole history and teaehing_ 
of our brotherhood affirm that our 
congregations ar!l organized by apos
tolic authority alone: that we allow 
ofrothing as authoritative in religion 
"not as old as the New Testament :" 
that the apostles. of Christ are in the 
midst of the cong~egations of Christ 
as his sqie ambassadors, and by them 
enthroned in his stead: and that had 
no church been formed since the day 
of Pentecost, it would be perfectly 
practicable to form one to.day under 
their directions: and this would be
not a Campbellite, nor a Gravesite, 
but-an apostolic church, nd matter 
by ~hom "organized." 

Knowing these to have been our 
teachings from the beginning and 
supposing you to have been fully ac
quainted with thetn I leave · you ~o 
say what in similar circumstances, 
you would have thought of being 
asked to defend suoh a proposition. · 
You wrote doubtless from your own, 
stand-point: but as you deelare our 
impression to suggest an "imputa
tion gratuitous and unprovok1,d," we 
must suppose that you have not un
derstood us. You read our words, 
we fear, without noticing your own 
provocative proposition. 

You consider my reference to divi
sions amongst Baptists "unnecessary 
and unfair." Not, certainly, in' the 
light of the fact that the utmost pre
cision in the matter of the debate was 
demanded l You did not expect us to 
enter the lists with any but Dr. 
Graves, surely. ·And it was men
tioned in the outset that we had to 
do only with him and the section of 
the Baptist Church of which you say 
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now that he is a "rep:r.esentativ._e man.' wf;l hav.e now to debate, my motive for 
That he represents all Baptist.a can- notiOipg thus your claim to a unity 

• not be 1claimed; and as there are dif- so "sublime" will }:\e manifest. unto 
ferences so decided amongst them as all men. 
to divide them into separate commun- Alexander Campbell's "sjgnificant 
ienst we had a pefect right.---na:y it language 'all sorts of doctrine have 
was impe1ative upon lJS-in all fair- been taugh~ PY all sorts of men' has 
tress;. to distinguish him from those furnished foo·d for many a hal£-starv
with whom we were not to debate. If ed sneE)r, Comjng, as all sorts of 
other Baptists desll;etliscussion, they~ men had donf;l, out of all ,;orts of 
possibly, prefer to select their own chUJ,chas, no' wonder that alI sorts of 
man. doot;rh1es were brought, in the begin:-

The. remarks as to Sevilnth~da.y ni.Q,g of their new career, into th~ 
Baptistll, ·surprise me somewhat, You Qpngregations of Chr.ist. We all ' 
were I think, in Loui&ville in 1856, have to learn and to unleaw gradiw 
when the. Revision Association met. aily., and all 1>ensible men find it dif
One aj the. .Revisers-Elder J. W. fl.cult to rid themselves of educa;tional 
Morton of New York-delive.red, on, error1;1, how ea.r~est soever the effort 
that oceasion, an addmess of .no Mtthi may b.e. We trlll!tj nevertheless, that 
merit. He is a SeveJllth-day Baptist; much progress has been ma.d.e by all 
and is a classical sch-0lar of great sorts of men towards that " ortho
eminence. His denomin!l.tion is con- .d9xy" that finds an example under 
sidered w<>rthy of extended notice in your own eyes i1;1 MemphJ,s. We 
religioull statistics; and the fact that must say, tool that if the past teach.
no one of these people has ever ings from the pulpit there are i:egard
"crossed your path" is no argument ed so. :fa.vorabJy, we do not see wli,y 
for iglll(l)l'.ing them as Baptists. Tra- it should he imagined that1 at the 
dition is often a sufficient gua,ran,tee pr.esent mement, the q~otati-011 you 
of facts that may be utterly unkr.own make 11<pplieJ3 to any congrQgat;iQn of 
to the Baptists of the South and the di&iiples of Christ whatever. It 
West. About the sepamte denomi- is not true thatt amongst us--notwith· 
national existence 0:6 these people, as ata:q.~i;ng all our "soul-freedq10," all 
well as of othe11 members "of the sorts of doctrinE1S are tiaught by: all 
great Baptist family" mentioned by sorts of men. A greatl"! UD.ity iJJ 
me-to say nothi,ng of others to pre11ching no where p;rev;ails. 
which I did not allude-there can be As to spiritual infl.ue:noe I remark 
no doubt if :ueligio~lf 13tatistici1 !tlone first : J;n no two Qf your letters have 
are to speak ; and tJ:iis fact does "dia- you ·stated the pr<>pQsition yo11 wish 
credit the uq~ty you claim ;for the D:r. Graves to maintain in the same 
Baptist den-0minatio:Q. ip all t4at re- words, or so as to express the same 
lates to i:loct:rine and poHty.'~ And thou:ghts. And you now offer one 
if it shall be u,nderst9od that with involving the modus. e>f the Spirit's 
none oft;bese,-fndeed with the Bap1 operations, while on this v:ery 
tists of the sout,b. a.nd west, Ldentified account you objected to that suggest• 
with Dr. /Gl'1tves, a,nd with none other$ ed by me. 
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Next. You have been infurmed 
that we do trot deny that the Holy 
Spirit quickens into spiritual life a 
" dead ~nregenerate sinner by means 
of the word of God ; "but that, on the 
contrary, we contend earnestly for 
this. On this subJ"ect we must con
ei!ude, I fea;r, that you will enter in
to no debate. But, that you may 
have no ground for· insipuation that 
our persistent demand that you shall 
defend what we know to be Baptist 
doctrifte-as multiplied quotations 
might demenet!'a~is to be made a 
wpretwt" that the work of regenern
tion~to apply the word in your own 
seti.se-" is to be attacked and ridi
c.uled" by us "as a merely abstract and 
inferential dogma;" I now propose 
the foUowing : You can state your 
own affirmative proposition ii} your 
own words : We will do the same : 
If there be difference, let it be exam
ined: If not "let it be recorded." 

In re~rd to the word Baptis'Tli, I 
have this to say : It was stipulated 
in the· invitation which you have ac.! 
cepted and mentioned m my last let
ter, without objection by yon., that 
each party to this discussion should 
state irt his own language the tenet~ 

he maintains. We insist on this 

~ight; and shall not be driven from 

our purpose. We ~ail retain that 
I 

word. 
We have now to hear from y9u on

ly as to your po3ition upon the work 

of the Roly Spirit, and will then 
state finally what we understand to 
be the. results we have reached. 

Very resp&etfu.J.ly, 
Yours, •et.a., 
P. S. FALL. 

MEMPHIS, TE'NN., ~ 
J l.fil0 30th~ 1869. f 

.Eld(JJ' P. S. Fall; 
DEAR SIR: I have been in re

ce.ipt-0£ youTt1 of the 10th ult thro the 
hands Qf Eld Burns more than a 
mouth. He declined answ~:ring that 
because it was addressed to me ana 
also because he was not flJi,lly IUjqua.int
ed with the hi~tory of the co.l'respnd
ence. I have been physically and 
mentally unable to write, and now do 
it at the r,equest of Bro Burns with 
great t;li:ffi.culty. 

In r~viewing our con:-espandent,ie L 
fi.ndseverp.l points demanding a pasa
ing notice. 1st The reforence to the 
different kinds of Baptists, I still ' 
think unnecessary and u!lfai,r. For 
instance that Mr Merrill a centur:v 
ago inNew England cli.anged his vie.ws 
in rtigard to the action and subjec~ 

of bn;pt.ism and he aad nearly all his 
sochty were immersed with all theili 
peculiar vie}'lls in other matters un
changed were nevertheless at once 
called B;i,ptists~ would be no just 
reason for ch11trgmg the Baptist .de
nomination with want of unity. 
Th,>t a larg.e °body of Mr Whit.6..elds 
converts in New Engla.Qd separ.ated 
fitom the standing order of Gongrega,., 
tionalists and, therefore received the 
name of Separatee,and :finally that the 
immersion of believers was essential to 
memb,ellShip among them thereqy re
ceiving. ·the appellation of separate 
Baptists, can be no fair instance of 
divisi6n or schism in the Baptist de .. 
nomination. Nor can the fact that 
Barton W. .Stone and his 

• I 

associates who 'brQli;-e, off from the 
:PreabytQl'ia.n Church ~miug a new 
presbgt~;i:y and finally adop~d be-

lievers immE1rsi-On on account of which 
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his brotherhood were at once set down to different kind of Baptists, Six 
in statistics as a branch of the great principle," "Seventh Day," &c &c 
Baptist family any evidence of want was gra.tuitoue and irrelevant. 
of unity among a people to which I now turn from this unl\ecessary 
neither he nor his people ever b.e- discussion to the points proposed for 
longed. Mr Campbell himself al- debate. 
though he chose early in his career let As to sphitual influence you 
the name of Christian Baptist and say "that in no two ofmy letters have 
was baptized by a minister of our de: I' stated the proposition!! I wish Dr 
nomination was never really a Bap- Graves to .maintain in the same 
tist. words" &c., &c. Permit me to say 

A small congregation of seceeders that I simply varied the ~rms of the 
changed their views in regard to the proposition to meet your obj~tions 
mode and subject of Baptism and adding "through the truth as an in
were finally all of them (I think) im- atrument," as an ex,pletive rather 
niersed still clinging to many things than as a part o,f the proposition, as 
never held by Baptists. But the about this it was understood that we 
Congregations organized by him 3nd agreed. The fact is what I wished 
called by h.im "Christian Ba'!'tists," discussed, that is,-Is the heut of 
Reformers, Disc;ples, are still classed the sinner changed by the third per
with Baptists and are instanced as son in the Tr,inity. For the verbiage 
proofiJ of' division amcmgst us. Very I care nothing. I now state the 
ditferentfrom the rise ofthat"brother- proposition afresh "The Scriptures 
hood' was that of tl:.e large body which teach that the heart of the sinner is 
si.rung immediately from the bosom changP.d from the love of sin to the 
of the Current Reformation under the love of holiness by the Holy Spirit 
lead of Dr Thomas and which still the third person in the Trinity. 
cJing to the name Christians. I have In yours of the 29th you ask If 
only to add that the Baptist denomi- the Holy SpirH performs the instan-

' nation with their succinct history taneous ~<,>rk of quickening into life 
making nearly one a;d a half mil- direotly-t!iatis-withoutinstrumen
lions in these United States are di- talities. I answered" no" and added 
vided into two geogra·phieal orirani- to the original proposition "truth be
zations, the "Missionary Union" and ing the instrument." For this you 
the "Southern Baptist Convention" now charge me with changing the 
of the latter Dr Graves is a member proposition and a wish to disc:nss the 
and an officer. The principles of mode. .As farther comment on this 
'these two bodies that is of the denom- is unnecessary as Baptists have nev
ination are set forth in the Encyolope- er believed I reassert that God 
dia of Religious knowledge. Ifyonr changes the heart without means I 
brotherhood were not acquainted with accept the proposition in your last as 
these facts a cha;lienge to debate is follows That I can state affirmative 
inexcusable, but if you and they were propositions in my own words, and 
were familiar with these stereotyped you can do the same. · If there be a 
principles, I repeat that all reference difference let it be discussed If not 
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let it be recorded. According to this, 
our propositions are 

That the Scriptures teach that the 
heart of the sinner is changed from a 
love of sin to a love of holiness by 
the Holy Spirit the third person in 
the 'rrinity, and the experience of 
and the testimony to this chatige are 
essential to Goseel immersion and 
Church fellowship. 

I agree to. the other prop<>s:tion 
with this· exception that when bap
tism occurs in the proposition it shall 
be understood as eyn·onimous with 
immersion. 

The 2c proposition will then read 
the Scriptures teach th~t the pardon of 
sins is conditioned upon the baptism 
of a oeliever according to the author
ity of Jesus Christ. 

Let me in conclusion say that the 
patent fact that the _organizations 
known as DiS<liples or Reformers and 
organized by Mr. A· Oampbell no 
way implies that they were not or
ganized accordin~ to Apostolic pre
cedent or example. There was noth
ing o:ffensiv.e in it nor can the propo
sition be fairly objected to. . 

Yours respectfully, s. H. FORD. 

NASHVILLE, } 
Aug. 10th 1869. 

Elder S. H. Ford: 
MY DEAR S.rn: Yours of June 

30th reached here duTing my absence 
from the city. I take the first oppor
tunity since !DY return from Virginia 
to reply. 

Waiving all reference to other 
matters at present, I beg leave simply 
to reO'apitulat'e the propositions as 
now settled and to add a thought or 
two that appears necessary. 

1. The scriptures teach that the 
heart of the sinner is changed from 
the ln've of sin to the love of holiness 
by the Holy Spirit, the third person 
in the Trinity ; and the experience of, 
and the testimony to this change are 
essential to gospel immersion and 

'church felfowship. Mr. Graves af-

firms. (Mr. Fanning neither affirms 
nor denies.)-

-The script11res,teach that in con
version to Christ, as well as in sanct· 
ification, the Holy spirit employs, as 
an instrument, the word of the A pos
tles. Mr. Fanning affirms. (Mr. 
Graves admits.) 

2. The scriptures teach that the 
pardon of past sins, in the case of a 
penitent believer, is conditi6ned upon 
baptism, as administered by the au
thority of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Mr. Fanning affirms. 
. 3. The Scriptures teach that the 
Justification of a sinner before God 
is conditioned upon a cor.dial faith in 
Christ only. Mr. Graves affirms. 

4, The scriptures teach that a dis- ' 
ciple of Christ may apostatize. Mr. 
Fanning affirms. . 

5. The scriptures teach that the or
ganizations known as Baptist 
Chll'rches are Gospel churches. Mr. 
Graves .affirms. 

6. The scriptures teach that the 
bodies known as Christian congrega
tions are congregations of Jesus 
Christ. Mr. Fanning affirms. 
1 ·In regard to the time of holding 

the debate I suggest that: as the days 
will be cool, and the evenings long by 
the end of October or the beginning 
of November, this will be the most ' 
suitable. • 

It was proposed in my first letter, 
and was agreed to, "that the debate 
be reportei.. by a, oompe~ent phonog
rapher, and, together with the corres
pondence published by agreement at 
mutual cost, and with an equal prop
erty right therein." This, of course, 
contemplated the issuing ofa volume 
containing the correspondence · and 
the debate, B'ince in this way alone 
oould President Fanning enjoy an 
equal property-right with Mr, Graves. 
We do not agree, therefore, that the 
debate, or any part of it, or. the cor
responilence or any part of th.at shall 
be published in either of our papers 
or any other paper as this will pre
vent the Sa.le of the book. 

Respectfully, P. S. FALL. 
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THE 'f1R~pIDE. 
ABIDE WITH US. 

' From The World's Crisis. 
Forgiveness. 

"When ye stand praying, forgive.' 1 

-MARK xi : 25. 
BY l!. H, ]lROWN. 

__ The tr11ly huml1le and obedient 
"Abide with us: for it is toward evenin,g,• follower of the Lord Jes us will not 

and the day is far spent. .And He went in to lightly pass over any p!."ecept..,Or com-
tarry with them,"~Luke 24.: 29• mand which he has"so cleaTly enjoin-

.Abide '-ith us, dear Ba.vior, ed, as the exercise ofibrgivenes, upon 
We feel so mmih alone, 

.And need Thy blessed presence all who hope for pardon and salvation 
To cheer our transient home. through his name. 

".For we are strangers before thee and so- Certainly no duty is moi:e hnperA-
journers, as were all our fathers: our days <in· tive, or the alternative of obedience 
the e11-rth are as a shacj.ow, and there is none 
abiding.''-1Chron.29: 15. more plainly set beftTre our minds, 

.Abide with us, dea.r Sa.viour; 
This :world doth seem so drea.r, 

With all its joys and pleasures ; 
We're sad without Thee here. 

, "Forgive, •.. that your Father also 
which is ·in heaven may forgive you 
your trespasses. But if ye do not 
forgive neither will your Father which 

" Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place 
in all generations. "-Psalm 90 : 1. is in heaven forgive your trespasses.,. 

Abide with us, dear Savior; 
Our h1>aYts are sore opprest; 

Tempta.tion, sin on every side, 
We look to Thee for rest. 

••He shall call upon me, and I will answer 
him ; I will be with him in trouble : I will de
liver him and honor b.irp."-Psa.hn 91: 16, 

.Abide with us, dear Saviour, 
Our dear, our ortly Friend, 

The promised W JJY,. the Truth, the Life, 
Our Comfort to the end. 

, Yet it often seems that no injunction 
is more openly disregarded, the most 
trifling excuse baing sufficient to 
quiet the conscience of many even of 
those who profess to be fo1lowers of 
Rim, who, upon a cross ofshame and 
agony, forsaken by his friends, mock-. 
ed and derided by his enemies, yet 
meekly bowed his head and prayed, 

"Jesus said unto him, Itli.m the Way, and <iFather forgive them, for they know 
the Truth and the Life."-J.onn H: 6, 

not what they do." 
Abide with us, dear Saviour; 

Our hearts do long to know 
More of Thy joy, more of Thy grace. 

While journeying here below. 

0 the nobility, the su9,limity of 
soul, that is mani.£ested,in such a spirit 
,of fqrgivenesa ! Human nature alone 

"For through Him we both ha.ve access by is not sufficient for its attainment. 
one Spirit unto the Fa.ther. "-Eph. 2: 18. 

.Abide with us-'tis eventide.
Thou glorious Star so bright, 

Thou DaY-Sl!ring, Su.n of Righteousness. 
That lights th~ darkest night. 

"But unto you that fea.r my name shall the 
Sun of Righteousness arise with healing in his 
wing11."-Mal. 4 : 2. 

It is Christ like, divine. Yet every 
child of God may have jtfor his own. 
"My gr.ace" is· sufficient to cover the 
ground of this as well as every other 
desire of the believer's heart. 

We have much to learn before we 
canappreeiate the ble$sedne13.s of those 
who lta,ve grown sweet with Io:11ing, 

A student in want of money sold 
all his books and wrote home : "Fa
ther, rejoice, for I now derive my and who3e liv~s are made luminous 
support from literature.". by the reflection of that life which 
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W.AS "the light of men," if we cherish I.-W ell, some other time, then. 
, the memory of any wrong done to us ' C.-N o. You know you have noth

by any created bring; if we dare ing to do just now. Why are you so 
not pray, "F<>rgive us our debts a averse to a talk with me? 
we forgive our debtors." Alas l for I.-W ell, to tell the truth, you al-
every such recreant disc,iple who en- ways ,make me uncomfortable. 
d~av~i;~ tQ q,uiet his conscience by C.-Not if you will listen to me. 
saying, "I know I oug~t to fofgive It is only when you know one wiy 
-l;>ut then, none of us are perfect; and choose another ~hat you have any 
it is not in human nature to forgive conflict. 

·every thing; and really too try:ing to 1.-Well, fire away. I mear,i to .do 
endure;" or, · "I do forgive; I am right. 
sure I wish them well, but I'll have C.-About that habit of yours. 
nothing more to do with them ; they You know it is doing you harm. 
may go their own way, and I will go I. Yes, Dr. C. says it is1 a.nd I sup
mine." 

Would not Jesus weep over such 
a perversion of his exampl~? Can 
such an one expect to enjpy the sweet 
influences of the spirit of Jesus iq 
his heart and life J May he not rather 
question if he have at all the "Spirit 
of Christ," without which we can be 
none ofH~s? 

:Blessed be God,, some of his <fear 
children know the joy of his approv
ing smile restin~ upon themj lighting 
up their pilgrim pathway of patieu.t 
suffering and enduran~e for Christ's 
sake, while with the meekness and 
gentlene~ of the.Master they also 
pray, "l1•ther, forgive." 

CARRIE w. BIXBY. 

Franpe11townl N. H. 

A Little Skirmish with my Con· 
science, 

. C.-I want to talk with you a 'uttle 
about that habit of yours. 

I.-Oh, pshaw ! don't interfere 
with my habits; they are fixed. 

0.-Not of necessity. Andifthey 
were, no ha.bitS need be beyond c,rit.i
cism or .tevisal. 

pose he ought to know. I don't see 
the harm. 

C.-Ah l do you remember the 
train of i;;ymptoms you detailed to him 
the other day ?-and he said, ''):es, 
just the effects of so much smoking. 
Narcotics a'lways do juitt, so--." 

I.-Oh l I knocked off a little af
ter that. 

C.-Did !JOU? Until the next press 
of business ; and then, the more hur
ry and w6rry, the more nervous stim
u,lus. 

I.-01\, that was just for the time. 

I was driven. 
C.-Have you knocked o:if ain.ee ? 
!.-Well, not exactly. But I don't 

see that it does me any harm. 
C.-This won't·do. Come and let 

us reason together. You are not 
perfectly wllll.. Your doctor says 
you are the worse for the usd of to
bacco. He says you might be better, 
if not well, by leaviug it. off. You 
are not convinced, Why? Because 
you love it. The habit is formed, 
its chains are upan. you, and it is eas
ier to be a slave and enjoy th~ indul
gence than to make the struggle to 
be a free man. 

How wa.s it when your wife found 
it so hard to give up opium entirely, 
after that terrible illnesa? Did you 
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exhort her to go on, because it was 
so h~rd to give up · and her nerves 
craved it? Not at all. In her case 
the effort and self-denial ~ere easy to 
you. You only said, "Be strong and 
firm." Now you know this is an evil 
h~bit-that it is disagreeable to oih
erl!. 

I.-Yes, my wife hates it. 
C.-I thought so. Most women 

_ do. You kllow trat it is doing you 
harm. Your physician tells you so, 
and you can't deny it. You know, 
on general principles, that the habit
ual use of any narcotic or nervous 
stimulant leaves the nerves in an un
healthy condition, and keeps them so. 
Moreovet, you know that as a Chtistian 
man you have ~ken vows of self
denial and Christian honesty. Where 
does this lead you? 

I.-Oh, well, I suppose you will 
never let me rest till l give it up. 

C.-N otI-at ieast for the present. 
There is sumething in you worth sav
ing. If you· resist, and I grow tired, 
I may give up the contest; and then 
wo be unto you. Physically you will 
be good for nothing; and morally, he 
that is unjust in the least, is unjust 
also in much. "W o also unto them 
when I depart from them."-Ernest 
in New York Observer. 

"I Dont Like To." 

teen ; but he does not do half the 
work of his next younger brother 
Tom, who is only twelve, and is slight 
and delicate. He doesn't "like to" 
shovel a path to the clothes line for 
his mother to put out her clothes, so 
he leaves it undone. He is wanted 
to go of an errand, but he "doesn't 
like to go out in the cold," and Tom 
goes instead., He never takes the 
baby and the little ones. out of the · 
poor tired woman's way. He has only 
shar-p words and black looks for his 
little brothers and sisters, for he 
"doesn't like children." He fancies 
himself g~eatly superiqr to the rest 
of the family, apd wishss he could 
live with people who understood him; 
that is to say with those who would 
flatter him tq his heart's content, and 
agree with him in thinking master 
Fred a great genius. 

He can't! get exactly the place he 
wal!ts, so he will accept of no other 
situation that offers, or, if his father, 
as was once the case, 'obliges him to 
do something to earn .his own living, 
he trlakes himself so disagreeable and 
y.seless that he is soon· returned to 
his parent's hands. He "don't like 
to be an errand bo;y ;" he don't like 
to work in the cabinet shop. He 
had an excellent chance to learn the 
carpenter's trade but he "didn't like 
that." I fear that Fred will always 
be one of the cumberersoftheground. 

Fred is a boy with whom the w~rds -Child's World. 
"I don't like to" 1 are an all suffiicient . ___ .....,,___ __ 

You will find it a good rule to keep 
reason for leaving a duty undone. silence while angry, for words spoken 
His parents are poor, and there is a in anger are sure to bring regret. 
large family of children of whom 
Fred is the eldest. He should be a 
support and comfort to his father, but 
he is a burden and a cause of anx
iety. Re is a tall, strong ~oy offif-

Every one's joys will actually be 
greater in proportion as he gets away 
from selfishness and becomes like God 
in his benevolence, that is, in his love 
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Correspondence Between P. S. Fall and 
Dr. S, H. Ford, Preliminaryto a Debate 
Between J a.mes R. Graves and Presi
dent Fanning. 

MEMPHIS, TENN·,} 
Jany 6th, 1870. 

'P. S. Fall: 
DR Sm : I have ha.nded over the 

whole correspondence between us to 
Dr. J. R. Graves. I find that he 
agrees with me in regard to the lack 
of everything like issue as presented 
in the propositions. In your last 
you speak of .those propositions as 
agreed 'upon"-Certainly not by me· 
I understood 'that the Ecclesiastical 
proposition which at first seemed of
fensive tn you was the one to b.e de
bated. That Dr. Graves admits Mr. 
Fannings first affirmation is gratui
tous. The propo3ition according to 
a well known logical maxim implies 
that the words of the apostle 
onlg is the instrument, which we 
would deny. That Mr. Fanning 1 
say neither affirms nor denies that the 
heart of the sinner is changed &c by 
the Holy Spirit and that the experi
ence of', and testimony to this change 
are esBential to gospel immersion and 
church fellowship-That Mr. Fan-

ning neither affirms nor denies this is 
to me astonishing l It seems to me 
to contradict his whole life's labours. 

Permit me to make a similar re
mark on your unwillingness to .use 
the word immersion. 

You will find enclosed Dr G's view 
I 

of the whole correspondence and 
here my connection with the whole 
matter closes, 

You will please tran~mit to Mr 
Fanning Dr G's propositions ·which 
~e can accept or decline. 

With assurances of Respect 
I remain Your~ &c 

S. H. Fo:an, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., l 
Jan. 18th, 1870. J 

Elder S. H. Ford : 
MY DEAR Sm : Yours of 6th 

was received upon the eve of a trip 
to Ky, for which I had already made 
arrangements. Returning yesterday 
I hasten to ,acknowledge it, and to 
say that this acknowledgment appeal's 
to b~ demanded by two or three ex
pressions uttered by you. Of course 
I hand to Pre_sident Fanning the ac
companying documents, with which I 
can have nothing whatever to do. 
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You remark that "there is a lack I observe, with regret, that you 
of everything like issue as presented continue the unnecessary use of the 
in the propositions" contained in my word gratuitous. It has appeared 
last. • I suppose you mean those sub- ·more than onct'!'in this correspondence 
mitted by you ; and I beg lea-ve to and now with aii little propriety as 
remind you that the ji:rst, thi-Pd1 and before. I ha,ve corresponded with 
fift~ are couched ~ !J011lr own ivoilds. you as the alfointed. a[lfnt of Nr. 
If there be nothing like an issue in Gruve1 ~ taking for granted that ev
either of these, you cannot, ()n this ery letter passed under his review, 
account, complain of me. I knew and was the result of a cons.ultati0n 
this full well ; as also that our first with him ; so that it is utterly beyond 
could not be opposed; but it was all possibility that, as an honest or 
stipulated in the very beginning, that hon'orable m...in, he should wholly re
each should "express, in his own Ian- pudiate your work, pronounce it is
guage the tenet he maintains ; and sueless, and obtain your agreeJment f<> 

that :Qeither will attempt to indu~e his excathedra decision. "That Dr. 
the other to defend his statement of Graves admits Mr. Fanning's first af
an:y issuei" andisupposed you knew firmative is.grat?fitous" you say. D() 
your own busiµess best. You are yiou,mean untrue? .Allow me to refer 
aware that, in regard to this first top- you to your's of June 30tlt. You 
ic,. after asking for a definite state- will find these words: "Permit me to 
ment of what I knew to be "Baptist say that !'simply varied the terms, fl./ 
doctrine"-and what Bapti~t preach- the prOfJ!osition, to meet your objec
ers aver to be still such-in nin; tions, adding "thro' the truth, as an 
it was proposed that you should state instrument" as an expletive, rather 
your own affirmative in 'your own than as a part of the proposition ; as 
words : we will do the same : if there about. this it ioas understood that we 
be any di:fference, let it be discussed; agreed." That is, that the truth, "as 
if not, let it be recorded." You did an insfJrument" is employed by the 
so ; and now say there is nothing Holy Spirit is a matter .about which 
like issue in it. You are right. we are agreed; and yet it is gratuitous 
There is in it much more than you in me to say that Mr. Grav.es 'admits' 
profess a willingness to discuss-"the this! Suely,my dear sir,you have not 
fact," namely, of spiritual influence. carefully read our first affirmativ.e: 
You in~rocluce "the Trinity," "~xt>e- The scriptures teach that,in'conversion 
iience," "church membership/'· a'nd to Christ, as well as in sanctificati001, 
"immersion," and thus by overdoing, the Holy Spirit employ<> as an instru
undid your own work. I copied ment, the woril o.f the apostles." The 
your own words, and added: "Mr. words empha~ized are your own. 
Fanning neither affirms :nor denies." They are certainly admitted' by y()u; 
Row could he possibly do either, if, and how any maxim in logic-well 
in rogard to spiritual influence there known or otherwise--can require me 
is nothing like issue in th&m? He to add the word only, when quoting 
awaited a development by their affirm- your words, I cannot see. 
ant in the debate. Had you boldly affirmed what I 
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have reason to think you know Mr. to your own. We copied your's ver
Gxaves to hold, and what yt>u now batim, accepted it, frarp.ed one of sim
seem to assert, by intimating t.hat the ilar c}).a:racter," and sent it, under 
word onl9 should have been used by date of Jan. 22d. On March 24th 
me-namely, that the Holy Spirit you repeat your own, and overlooking 
works sometimes DIRECTLY, that is, entirely our literal compliance with 
without means thus teaching two sorts your demand, you 1tish to give to ' 
i)f regeneration-we might have been our's your own offensive form. You 
required to use that word. But when could not certainly require of us a 
you say, as in your's of-June 30th, proposition of a character totally dis
that "Baptist have never !" that is,. similar from that submitted by you, 
no Baptists have ever-"believed that and accepted by us, even tho' it.were 
God changes the heart without not offensivE:. 
means,'' itmustbea-0uriousmaximin 'My unwillingness to use the word 
logicthatrequiresustoassertasmatter immersion, you think is a cont~adic
of disputativn, wha,t -,ou also assert. tion "of the whole life's labors" of 
Does not that declaration assert that M.r. Fanning! Should the debate take 
Baptistshavealwaysbelievedtha_tGod place, our preference for the word 
always changes the heart bymeans,and ''baptism" will be fully vindicated. 
lhatmeans:thewords of the Apostles- The conduct of Mr. Graves creates a 
only, if you please? What difference doubt, however, whether he has 'ever 
would the word 'Only have made be- intended, to meet Mr. Fanning. We 
tween us? told you that a reason for our use of 

" In your last, you speak of those that word was based upon the fact that 
propositions as agreBd upon. Cel'- the action of baptism was not in 
tainly not by ~e." Pardon me: I question between us; and we desired 
say they "are now settled." But, let to strip our propositions of every un1 

me ask, Have we not "agreed" t.o de- necessary word where we were not at 
bate your propositions, so far as de- issue. 
batable; and have not you "agreed" I have now done with this whole 
that we shall state ours in our own affair. The correspondence was en
words? We have done this; and tered iipon with you most ch~~rfully, 
have informed you that we will allow of because your reputation as a gentle
np change. Had I then said that. man allowed it. Excepting your de
the propositionif were "agreed upon," sire that we' should accept you'/' "ec
and "certainly" by you-as I have clesiastical proposion"-an.d in this I 
reason to think that you have stated supposed you to. be controlled by an-

other-all has been pleasant, and in 
-this, even, would have been strictly other respects all that I could wish. 
t:rue. I thank you for your courtesy, and 

How yo~ could / understand 'that conclude with an expression of my 
"the ecclesiaatical proposition" as sympathy in the sufferings you have 
stated by you, was the one to be de- been called to bear, of my respect, 

and, if you will allow it, of the sin
bated, I cannot se~. In your's of cere personal regard with which I am 
Jan. 16th '69 you requ-ire us to state Very truly Your's 
an affirmative of "similar character" P. S. FALL. 
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It_ cannot be said truly that in the 
' proposition!! subm.itted by us u~on 

",the ·design of baptism," the claims 
of our oongregations, or the subj,ect 
of apostasy, there is a' want of issue, 
any evasiveness Qr trifling, more than 
in that "in which we are agreed." 
Such assertions the worlQ. will under
stand as an utte1· backing out of a 
proposed discussion, as well as an un
gentlemanly and unbrotherly repudi
ation of the work of a year, as per
formed by you, and known all along 
in its whole scope, and in every par
ticular by Mr. Graves. P. S. F. 

OBITUARIES. 

Brethren L. & S.: On Sunday, the 
7th of August, my dear wife fell 
asleep in Jesus. Her pure spirit 
passed away without a struggle and 
her lifeless form now awaits the resur
rectidn morn. I need not speak ofher 
many virtues to her friends here or' 
in Nashville, for they can speak for 
themselve.s. 

She·was born December 18th 1845 
and was on the day of her death 24 
years 7 months and 18 da:Ys o~d. 
She was baptised at the age of twelve 
and was a Christian almost by nature. 
We have been married 3 years 4 
months and 1 day and our compan
ionship has been sweet. 

She reached her old homestead in 
Nelson county, Va., a! few weeks be~ 
fore she died. She left me a bright 
little daughter to comfort me in my 
loneliness. 

Your brother in. Christ. 
B. J. FARRAR. 

Nelson Ooimty, Va,, Aug. 9, 1870. 
Weneed not assure ourbrother,that 

in .his bereavement he has the earnest 

sympathy -0£ his brethren, and sisters 
and acquaintances in Nashville, both 
for his own sake and for the univer
sal esteem in whic.h his wife 'was held 
by all her acquaintances as an hum
ble and true Christian woman. 

D.L. 

Died of measles, at her residence, 
in J>otowotamie County 'Kansas, on 
the 29th of May, 1870, Sister M. 
J. Hall, wife Qf Brother Armstead 
Hall1 in the 31st year of her age. 

Sister Hall was a devoted member 
of the church of Christ for si_xteen 
years, and died in the triumphs of the 
faith. She has left husband and chil
dren, ·mother and friends, to mourn 
her departure. To them we would 
say: mourn not as t"iose who have no 
hope ; but follow h~r example, in 
in faithfully serving the Lord, that 
you may meet her where part_ing is 
no more. 

Dear as thou wert, and justly dear 
We will not weep for thee ; 

One thought shall check the rising tear, ' 
It is that thou art free, 

B. F. D. 

Died July the 24th 1870 at t~e 
residence of her husbana, at Catheys 
Creek;, Maury County Tenn., Sister S. 
P. Beakly, wife ofbrother J. H. Bea;k
Iy. Sister BeakJy was born January 
the ] 7th 1836, at Centerville, Hick
man County, Tenn. But uame, when 
very young, with her father and 
mother, (John and Effie 'Buliock,) 
to the.place of her late residence, 
wh~re she was enjoying the love and 
and esteem ofmany friends whom , 
she had won by her pious conduct 
and christian charity. 

Death, even when it comes calmly 
and peaceably, and sweeps from our 
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midst our friends and relatives in the Died at Hickn:.an, K'J, on the 24th 
evening of life fills our hearts with of July, Sister Sally Rouhlac, wife 
sorrow and sadness. But how much ·of Bro Joseph Rouhlac and daugh
more sad ; and oh, what grief, over- ·ter ofBro. Samuel and Sister Mary 
flows the hearts of the friends ,and Lauderdale. She was a graduate of 
kindred of one, whom the unrelenting our Female school at Franklin Co~
hand of death has snatched from the lege, and for many years an earnest, 
w;orld, in the very noon time of life. energetic teacher. Her illness was 
Although we believe that Sister short, but when told "she must die" her 
Beakly is now "from pain and care patience and resignation were beyond 
set free, and is but called to the glo- expression. She exhorted her Ohris-
rious reward of the faithful. tian friends to persevere, and tender: 

Where no alternate night is known, ly warnei! others to turn from a course 
Nor sun's faint, sickly ray ; 

:But glory from the sacred thsone, of sin and to prepare fo. r the .,.,.eat 
Spreads everlasting dav. 1:r 
Yet how reiuctantly do we yield world of Eternity. She begged her 

to the loss of he~ whose pi~ty and husband to devote himself to the 
Christian energies were 80 active in proclamation of the Gospel, and took 
promoting the progress of' the Chris- le~ve of him and her children SB only 
tian religion. But we should heal such a Christian can do. She asked 
our grief stricken hearts with the those around, for the hytnn, "Oh 
happy, thought _that she has gone to sing to me of Heaven.:' When dy
God's eternal home. ' ing she joined in the chor-s," But 

In her death was a manifestation what must it be to be there?" And her 
of that sublimity ever witnessed in 
the depart<Ire of an u:i;iright Christian 
from this world of trial. Even in the 
very dominions of death, when .the 
King of terrors had laid his icy hands 
upon her_ mortal tenement, she seem
ed to gain new strength to sing God's 
praise. And a heavenly smile play
ed upon her face as her spirit took 
its fl.ight tQ realms of eternal bliss. 
Sister Beakly was an active and de
voted member of the Christian 
Church. She leaves a husband and 
eight children to weep ove~ the loss 
of a good and devoted wife, and a 
gocd indulgent mother. Dear Sister, 
"Farewell; we yield thee to the tomb with 

many a bitter tear. 
Though 'twas not meet a soul like this should 

longer,tarrY[here. 
Fond clustering hopes have sunk with thee 

that earth cannot restore. 
Love casts a garland on thy grave that may 

not blossom more." 
A BROTHER. 

dathey's Oreek, Maury Oo., Tenn., 

pure spirit passed away as she sung. 
When a Christian dies so triumph

antly, it should be told for the en
couragement of those who are still 
sorrowing in this ,vale of tears. 

Dear sister we are weeping for thee, 
but we look up and thank our Fa
ther, that thy trust was so firm, thy 
hope so exultant. We pray that thy 
little ones left here, and those 
that went before may hereafter be 
united with thee in blessed immor
tality. We trust thy husban.d will 
lead many of the sorrowing chil-

dren of earth to the feet of the Re
deemer, and will hear at· last,'' Well 

done good and faithful servant.' With 

sweet memories that will not pass.away 
we commit thee to God, and tenderly 

bid thee farewell. 

C. F. 
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Bro. Lipscomb: There lived in 
this community twenty years ago a 
man who had learned to fear the 
Lord God. This man died, lea'Ving a 
wife and five children to mourn his 
loss. His widow also feared the Lord 
and loved His ways. Sheta.ughtthose 
little onesr·He had committed to her 
care, reverence for his word1 ~nvoked 

blessings on them from the source 
of all good. Her prayers entered 
the ears of her God and her suppli· 
cations were answered. The Lord 
put it into the heart of .her eldest so~, 
James C. Walker, to obey "the :lirst 
commandment with promise,'' thus 
strengthenin~ her ha~ds for the 
great work 'of rearing the others in 
the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord." He waSl'emarkable for the 
great love he b.ore his mother. He 
became her stay and support; being 
ever ready to sacrifice his own, for 
the family interest. We hoped the 
Lord had raised him up to plead his 
cause, and that by him mary might 
he called to righteousness. Alas l 
the Lord's though~ are not as 1>ur 
thoughts, nor his ways as our ways. 
In the brightness of his promise he 
was taken from us. Disease began 
the work of death in the 31st year 
of his age, and after a protr!lcted ill
neds 0£ several months, he entered 
his rest. He saw death approach
"ing, but. was not appalled at the sight. 
·He knowing whom he had trusted 
that He had power over death. He 
left a broken hearted wife and moth
er. May the Lord sanctify to them 
their deepest distress, and preserve 
them and us and all the Israel of God 

, from the power of the adversary, and 
save us in His everlasting Kingdom, 
we pray in the name of' our adorable 
RedeemeT. . G. W. CAMPBELL. 

Died, near Lafa.yette1 in Macon 
Co., Tenn., at the residence of her 
father, M. N, Alexander, on the 12th 
of July, 1870, Sister Virginia Agnes 
Alexander, in the ·16th year of her 
age. 

And our darling's life-dream is 
over I Even while the dewy flowers 
of life's early morning were gleaJlling 
in fresh beauty upon her youthful 
brawl, her sinless spirit retqrned again 
to the God -who gave-it; l6!1-ving1those 
who loved her to bewail the departure 
of one whose.mental 1gifts and singu
lar purity of charaeter, rendered her 
to an unusual degree, an ob;ect of 
both pride and love to her relatives 
and friends. For never did Death's 
icy hand still the throbbings 0£ 81 
purer heart, or send back to its natal' 
heaven a soul which, during its jour- • 
ney through life, became less contam
inated with the dross of this earth : 

Yes l White and spotl~ss, our 
sweet young sister, holding our moth
er's hand, passed into the dark val
ley. Not with fear and trembling, 
for to sueh ai> ~he death has no ter
rors. 

During the last few days of her ill
ness, her suffering appeared to be very 
great. Yet, without murmuring, she 
bore it all with a patient sweetness 
that was touching to behold. 

On Friday night she'talked to each 
member of the family of her glorious 
hopes of immortality. Then, with a 
loving emhra.ce, bade us all good-bye, 
telling us not to think of her as one 
dead, but.as an angel in .glol'y, and 
exacting from each a promi~ to try 
and meet he: in "the land of the pure 
and holy. For, with her face radiant 
with that perfect love which casteth 
out all fear, she said ~ 
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"What a happy thing it would be 
fJr a whole family ' to be united in 
heaves.~" 

During the remai-ning four days of 
her life, her calm, fearless trust in 
G.od seemed never for a moment sha
ken, though, owing to the nature of 
her disease, she was able to. ~alk 'Qut 
little more. This she regretted, as. 
was evident from the broken sentences 
which escaped her lips, and the wish· 
ful, tender glances she gave-J us as 
watched around her bedside. 

' On Tuesday mor~ing she fell asleep 
into tla.at blessed sleep, from whence 
none ever wake to weep. 

Thus did our darling little sister 
pass through the. strange mysterious 
ordeal of death, (from which all na
ture recoils in terror,) as no follower 
of any system of human reason or 
philosoplly has ever yet been a.ble to 
do-as none but an humble follower 
of Jesus can ever do. For unto them 
.al.JB a future state of perfect bliss 
is no matter of idle specul~tion but a 
glorious truth, dependent upon deity 
himself. MAGGIE. 

Death of Bro. Jno. Scobey. 

Jno. Berry Scobey was born April 
12th, 1809. .A.t the age of 18 he be
came a member of the church of God. 
His pa,_-ents were devotedly pious 
Christia1's· He was a Christian, not 
from mere impulse or excitement, but 
from principle. Hence, he was a true 
man at all times and in all the rela
tions of life. He earnestly tried to 
school !:\.is life in accordance with the 
Christian laws. Hence he was true 
and faithful as a husband, a father, a 
friend, a neighbor. 

He lived near Silver Springs, Wil-

son Co., Tenn., the greater IJlOrtion of 
his life. Although a very modest and 
unpretending man, no man was ever 
more esteemed for sterling integrity 
and true worth, by his acquaintances 
than was he. He was eaJmestly de
voted to the church of' Christ. 

The week: before his death, he ~pent 
chiefly with the wr:ter at a meeting 
at Berea. We never saw him so earn
est as he appeared to be at that time. 
Re was in full vigor of health, a ' 
strong and active man. Engaged ih 
labor at a saw-mill, he was caught by 
the saw and his arms and legs severed 
froin ~is body, producing immediate 
death, on the 16th of Aug., 1870-
aged 61 years, 4 months and 4 days. 1 

He had been a Christian over 43 
years. With his sorrowing family 
we sadly mourn. Their bereavement 
was sudden and severe. But our 
brother had a right to the promises 
through Christ the Savior. May bis 
companion and children, -with us all, 
so live as to meet him in a better 
world, is our prayer. 

D. L. 

Wait patiently on God. It is be
coming of a dutiful cliilq, when he 
hath not presently what he writes for 
to his father, to say: "My father is 
wiser than I : His own wisdom. will 
tell him what and when 'to send to 
me." 0 Christian! thy heavenly 
Father has gracious and wise reasons, 
which hold his hand for the present, 
or else thou had.st heard from him be
fore now. 

''Sacred ,to God/' is to be inscribed 
on all our poe£essions, in the use of 
which we are to consult his honor"and 
acquiesce in his arrangementfi. 
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Church News. 

The good work has been prospered 
in thi~ region of late. A meeting 
e1pbracing the lat Lord'sday in this 
month, conducted by Elds. J. W. Wil-

, I 

meth and Dr. Greer, at White-oak 
meeting-house Mc:Nary Co. resulted 
in nine additions to the cllurch. Three 
were from the Methodist connection, 
one from the Baptist, one from the 
Presbyterian, and the rest from the 
the world. 

Bro. Qooke joined us Monday eve
ning. Our meeting at Murray was a 
happy one •indeed. Up to Friday 
night there were 15 addititions. I 
left Bro. Cooke there to continue the 
meeting over last Lord'sday. Our 
meeting is now in progress in May
field. Bro. J. S. Sweeney was ex
pected to be with us, but on account 
of ill health failed to come. Up to 
this writing 1:h~ve no help. 

J. R. w. 

Bro's L. & S:: In my last, I inti
mated that you would hear from me 
again soon. By the request of Bro. 
R. A. Cook I report a meeting held 
by him at Green Plain in Caloway 
Co., Ky. ~mbracing 5th Lord1sday tn 
July and 1st in August, resulting in 
10 additi@ns 9 by confession and bap
tism, and 1 from the Baptists. I 
went to Murray as stated in my last. 
Commenced preaching on, Saturday. 
Bro. J. T. McCay joined me Saturday 
night. -I spoke to quite a large au
dience Lord'sday morning, with .ref
erence to the beginning of the Church 
of Christ. At the conclusion, 2. per
sons came forward, one to be restoreil 
to the fellowship of the ~hurch, the 
other one, who had been a-~Iethodist 
preacher, but had become tired of 
speculative systems of religion and 
had thrown up his commission as a 
circuit rider in the Methodist connex
ion. He is an educated man and is 
engaged in teaching in Spriug Hill 
Academy, Henry Co., Tenn. His 
purpose is to give his talent to the 
tord in the proclamation of his Gos
pel to others. His na~e is Thos. L. 
McGraw. 

Your Bro. and Co-laborer in the 
Lord, 

R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Mi.iyfield, Ky. Aug: 15th 1870. 

Brethren L. &; S.: Brother L. R. 
Sewell and myself commenced a meet
ing last Saturday at new Hermon, 
and closed Wednesday night, with 
seven accessions to the Redee~er's 
Kingdom. Bro. T. W. Brents and 
Brother T. J. Shaw were present on 
Lord'sday also. Bro. W. H. Dixon 
was prEl8ent and remained durmg the 
meeting. The meeting closed with a 
large attentive audience. May the 
good Lord be honored by all such 
meetings. 

Yours in the hope of a home m 
heaven, 

J. M. F. SMITHSON,. 

' Bell Buekle, Tenn. 

Bro. Lipscomb : I have just closed 
a very interesting meeting in my 
neighborhood of eight day;s continu
ance.resulting in 12 additions to our . 
little congregation-six of them were 
from the Baptists. We are now ma
king every effort to carry out our 
purpose of building a house, and 
would thankfully accept of aid from 
any one who feels disposed to lend a 
helping hand. 
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I have arranged to hold a series of Brother Granville · Lipscomb was 
protracted. meeting at our· old points, our preacher. The brethren are anx
and try to rouse up the few disciples, ious for you to come and preach for 
from their lukewarm state" and come us in October, if you can possibty do 
up, to the help of the Lord in coil:- so. 
tending for the faith once delivered 
to the saints.'' 

Your Brother in Christ, 
G. c. VERNON. 

ram exceedingly anxious to revi'V'e Limestone Count'!J, Ala. 
our old co-operative annual meetingll · ' 
and see wht.t• can be done toward!! Brethren L. & S.: Permit me to 
sustaining an Evangelist in the field' report through your columnli a meet
and hence we have concluded to hold ing held by Bro. T. M. Harris at 
our next annual meeting at this point Corinth Church, Walton County. The 
-Boiling Springs-and if possible meeting was commenced on Saturday 
in our new house. · I feel very much before the 4th Sunday in August, 
encouraged at what I have lately wit- and pr6tracted until Wednesday 
nessed of the ,triumphs of the truth night with eight (8) additions. 
after so long a period of indifference Bro. Harris is a workman of much 
and lukewarmness, but "as the dark- zeal, ·earnestness and ability, and 
est hour is just before day," so I this, his first visit to north-east 
hope it will be in our case, and that• Georgia, will long be remembered, by 
we shall all rejoice once more in see- the brethren, who were much encour- ' 
ing the waste pla:ces of Zion built up aged and spiritually edified through 
and Christians striring "to keep the his labors. He does not pre~ch first 
unity of the Spirit in the. bond of principles until he has reason to be
pcace." lieve that the ~inds and hearts of his 

The tracts you sent me are doing hearers are preJllared to receive them. 
good service and prove an efficient The mind enlightened, and the spirit 
agent in disseminating light.' of inquiry awakened-, he does not Jies-

Your Brother, itate to declare the whole counsel of 
J. S. HAVENER. God. May God abundantly bless his· 

Barnwell C. H., S. C., Aug. 10th labors wherever he goes. 
1870. O:wing to feeble health I have 

preached but little of late. I report 
Bro· LiP.scomb: By the request of' two baptisms at the new church near 

the Brethren at Reunion I write you •Jefferson fri,noe my return from Wal-
a few lines asking you to attend our ton. 
protracted meeting which comes on 
Saturday before the first Lord'sday 

Yours in the Lord, 
P. F. LAMAR. 

in October. We have just had a 
meeting of several days and haP, 2). 
additions, two from the Baptists, sev
eral from the Methodists, some from 
the world, and some that had gone 
astray returned to t.he fold again. 

Jejff?T'son, Ga. 

Bro. Irips,i;ornb: I am thus far, 
bag aqd baggage on my way to Little 
Rock. I write to requeat that you 
will send the ADVOCATE to me ~t 

I 
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Little Rock, Ark., instaad of Mur
freesboro, Tenn. 

May give you·some news now and 
then from. Arkansas., if any worth re
lating. 

Fraternally yours, 
J. L. T. HOLLAN. 

Brethren L. & S.: I preached for 
the first time in this place on the 
first Lord'sday of this month and 
proud to say that it was not without 
some good. I gave an invitation to 
all that would unite with us upon the 
Bible and the Bible alone and six 

Memphis, Tenn. came up ·and gavemetheir hands and 
Bro. H.'s correspondents will note apparently their hearts too. · So we 

this change of Post-Office. We wish' organized ourselves in a little band 
him much success in his work in his of Brothers and Sisters; and agreed 

' new field. D. L. to meet on the first day of each week. 

Bro's L. &: S.: Bro. J. R. Wil
meth and I have just closed a meeting 
1tt "Union" with four added from the 

We also organized a little Sunday 
School and were delighted to see sev
eral intelligent.yeung men unite with 
our School. We have a very good 

world ; also a young man immersed house in this place and I think the 
who had made th(l confession at Gal- time is not_ far distant when we will 
la tin. 

Bro's Mac Wilmeth and Bates 
had five added at Bethel, in Wil;;on 
Co., in last i:nonth. Bro. Bates and 
I had one at lj}pperson Springs. The 
good Cause is prospe~ing here. To 
the Lord be all the praise. 

Yours in °Christ, 
R. C. HORN. 

I 
Hartsville, Tenn. 

Bro's L. & S.: We have just clo
sed a good meeting of four days at 
Berea. Baptized eight, three resto
red. We had our good Brother T. 
M. Hartis, of Atlanta, Ga., to labor 
with us, assisted ·part of the time by 
our beloved Bro. J. Tillery. All the 
brethren were made to rejoice and 
take courage. May the Lord reward 
these good br.ethren for their faithful 
labor among us. To the Lord be all 
the praise. 

Your Brother in Christ, 

w. s. FEARS. 

Bear Oreek, Ga., .Aag. 5th, Hs70. 

have a good large con~regf!.tion at this 
place. May the good Lord bless our 
efforts. 

Yours in the· hope of eternal life, 
N. T. BARNETT. 

Geo,,.giana, Ala., Jullf 8th, 1870. 

Bro. Upscomb : I desire you to 
give your solution of the isubject of 
free agency, not because I think it 
any way metaphysical or abstruse, 
but because some of my good Metho
dist friends contend against it, I think 
it a very strange compound of Meth
odism. He (my Methodist friend) 
admits that good and evil we~e placed 
before Adam and Eve in the Garden 
of Eden and that Adam ha:d power to 
~at the forbidden fruit or not, but de
mes the very idea of free agency. He 
calls it moral agency. The Antedi
luvians became so corrupt that God 
sent the :Hood to destroy them from 
the face of the earth, they, of course 
corrupted themselves ; waE\ that a 
moral act? if so it must be morality 
itself, and I am sure I never heard. 
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such co~duct called by that name be- he understands the use of common 
fore·. terms hence can offer no response to 

I attended a meeting in the town the above queries. D. L. 
o,f Kaufman, two baptized and two 
re-united ; prejudice very strong, 
both religious and poliiical. 

Bro. Polley and Bro. Dr. Elgan 
had, a short time previous closed a 
meeting in Dallas County, at wbich 
there were thirty-five accessions by 

' baptism. They are both able and ef
ficient labarers, and are doing much 
good in the Master's vineyard. The 
Methodists in this region are very 
proi;1criptive and persecuting as I pre
sume they are nearly .every-where 
else. 

I see that Bishop' Kavenaugh of 
Kentucky instructed his clergy, in 
Church capacity to make uncomprom
ising war on Campbelllsm. I reckon 
the good old Bishop must think his 
craft in danger. Well may he, Bro. 
Dr. Elgan aays he has baptized as 
triany as one hundred and fifty Meth
odists for the remission of sins, in the 
last 8 or 10 years. !No woruler, they 
tremble, especially those who are de
termined to cling with a death-like 
tenacity to their old ism. I could 
write much but must desist. If you 
will gi~e the information sought for 
in the foregoing I will be glad, as I 
can't g~t to see it. I am not perma
nently settled. I shall take it when 
settliid permanently. To my mind 
the ADVOCATE is the best paper pub
lish3d by our brotherl\ood. Every
body should take it. 

I remain yours in Christ, 
R. T. RUCK.ER. 

Kemp, Kaufman Co., Texas, J1tly 
10th, 1870. 

We do not understand our Metho
distfriend's difficulties. I do not think 

Brethren L. & S.: At the solicita
tion of some of my brethren, I at
tended the semi-annual State Meeting 
of the Disciples of Christ held at Co
lumbus Miss., July, 13th~ Met with 
and made the person&l acquaintance 
of several preaching brethren. Bro. 
B. F. Manire, with whose spirit and 
Godly humility I am much pleased . . 
Bro. Ben. is a man well calculated to 
d·o good. His whole heart seems to 
be in the work. I also made the ac- ' 
quaintance of Bro. Ellett, who is in-' 
telligent in the word a.nd is reputed 
to be an humble, devoted brother, 
and is labo'ring, devoting his entire. 
time to evangelizing in Mississipi. 
My spirit was mueh refreshed during 
a brief p~rsonal acquaintanc!'l and as
sociation with our esteemed and truly 
intelligent Bro. P. B. Lawson, of Ma
riob Ala. Bro. Lawson is an earnest 
man. I was gratified to hear him de 
clare his intention to separate himself 
from the legal professon and give the 
Lord his entire service, at the close 
of the present year. Bro. Lawson 
can do much good by devoting his 
earnest zeal and talent to the cause 
of' God. I believe there were 15 
preachers in attendance at the meet
ing, all of whom seemed to be alive 
with interest in the good cause. I left 
Columbus on Saturday morning (10) 
to fill an appointment at Bflldwyn, 
Miss. Rem'ained, speaking to the , 
p~ople, till the following Monday 
nfght with no visible results, save, a 
good interest seemed to be pre-va.iling. 
From thence, I went' to Corinth, 
Miss. Spent one night under the 
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hospitable roof of my cld friend and 
Bro., Eld. Wm. Anderson. •Found 
him unabated, in faith and zeal. 
Bro. A. is holding forth the word to 
his ueighpors as opportunity offers, 
and is accomplishing good. From 
thence I went down the Mero. & Ch. 
R. R. to Colliersville, Tenn., at which 
I found a .living band of of brethren 
and sisters. Coll).IDenced speaking for 
them, on W edneeday night, in a rude 
house. (The Methodists having re
fused them the use of their new house 
built with the people's money.) Con
tinued to speak to the people twice a 
day till Mon~ay night, which result
ed in 18 additions to the Lord's fam
ily at that place. From thence I 
came by the way of Memphis. Oalled 
off at Bell's Depot to spend a night 
with my daughter and son-in-law. 
Arrived at home on Thursday eve
ning, found my family all well, for 
which I thanked the heavenly Fiither, 
and took courage. Spent the night 
with them, took my leave of them 
nex~ morning, for Benton in Marshall 
Co., Ky. Delivered 8 disQQurses to 
large and attentivll audiences1 result
ing in 4 additions to the church there. 
I left Bro.'s McCoy and Jones there 
to continue the meetiµg at least one 
day longer. If the Lord will, I shall 
start to-morrow mornil\g for Murray 
Ky., where I hope to meet Bro.'s R. 
A, Cooke and J. T. MeCoy, where 
we expect to make a protracted ef
fol't for the 'spread of the truth. Per
haps you will hear from me again 
soon. 

Your Bro. and Co-laborer, 
R. B. TRIMBLE'. 

Mr!Jfeld, K!h .tfog. 4th 1870. 

Brethren L. & S.: Permit me to 

report a week's protracted meeting 
I 

held at Green's Chapel, our Church, 
by Bro.'s J. V. Price and John T. 
Hawkins. The latter from Christian 
CO., Ky., and student fro~ Lexing
ton School a young man of much 
promille, The former is our regular 
good speaker. We had 15 additions 
4 of whom were members of the Bap
tist Church. There were large con
gregations and good order and attenr 
ti on. 

' Yours in hope of the speedy com-
ing of the blessed Savior, 

JORDAN OWEN. 

Correspondence. 

Bro. Ltpscotnb: Yesterday, and 
the day before a few of the brethren' 
of this section met at Tucker's school 
house for the purpose of studying 
God's word. But as the learning how 
to do a thing is not. as difficult as the 
putting of knowledge into practwe, 
it was also the obje<;t of the brethren 
to exhort ' one another to a zealous 
discharge of duty. Is is a very easy 
thing to proclaim to the world that 
we take the "New Testament as our 
rule of faith and practice," and "We 
give a 'thus saith the Lord' for all 
we do and teach," and '~where the 
Bible is silent we are silent," but the 
brethren of this country have found' 
that it is more difficult to satisfy 
themseJves and those who take cog
nizance of their acts, that they do 
this in deed as. well as in words. The 
failure of such valuable truths as the 
Gospel unfolds to take deep root in a 
country l/;nd spread must be from a 
failure to present them or to practice 
them. The leaven of Christianity 
will diffuse its~lf through the country. 

. \ 
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A half-pmiticed religion,falsely call- f~H an interest in these things looked 
ed bl 1his name, having lost its sa- anxiously forward to the time. Soon 
vor or rather having never )lad any, after the brethren convened, they be
is always dying and never dead, and gan a report of the success of their 
ho~o~s neither God nor man. If a i effort~, which of course revealed the 
religion does not grow and spread as_ practwes of the churches. During 
the tree the Savior spake of, and lead thi~ time many questions were asked. 
many sons of Adam to righteousness Most of these were for Scriptural au
we may know it is not pure. · We are thority for such things as they heard 
trying in th.; light of God's word, to reported. Sometimes inquiry was 
find why healthy growth is. not made after the manner of observing 
kep~ up in the churches. · Spasmodic some duty. Interesting dirnussions 
fits of growth accompany the big- frequently arose, · and aH seemed de
meeting excitement. The rainy spell sirous of knowing the truth. One in 
of last Spring begat a lively activity telling over the ma~ner of doing 
among the tender plants. But the thingb where he hailed from, remark
greater this hasty growth the greater ed that their number was so sm~ll on 
the injury sustained during the sue- all except preaching days, that the 

, . ceeding drouth. So with churches. elder had excused them from meeting, 
We want churches which can stand when (two days in the month) he 
t'.ie rainy season, drouth, cold and was absent. Some one asked how 
heat. many came out. 

We met at Elm Dale last March. "At one time," he a!'.lswered, 
Upon inquiry ip was ,found that a "there were only two." 
steadfast continuance in breaking of " Was t~is not a meeting?" 
bread on the first day of the week " Yes;" 
was not forsaken by the _other " Well if you met should •it not 
churchesfo~ it had never begun. Soµie have been to break bread as the an
parts of churches might have 'been cient disciples did? Should you 
found, which attended to their duty ·have neglected this?" 
but not , one was represented in the The brother answered that the 
meeting or known, by those present failure of others did not excuse the 
which followed the ex~mple of the two and he had no apology to offer fer 
apo~tlea and enforced it among the them. - But the Elder, who thus ex
members. Some discussion followed cused them, bein:g present was aske,d 
"J.pon the importance of this insti~u- his authority for absolving the fol
tion and the obligation to attend to lowers of Christ from the discharge 
it. All present promised to do all of their duty. · After a little reflec
ihey cou,ld to get brethren and the tion he answered that he had none 
churches to meet together on every and he had transcended the bounds 
first day of the week to attend to this of authority. This w~s not done in 
and other duties and meet at Tucker's the spirit of an examining court but 

' school house on the second Lordsdayin as the same thing is right and lawful 
July and Saturday before to further for all, every one desired the author
consider these matters. Those who ity of God's word for every man's 
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willing Brethren, here to acknowledge 
it and pledge ourselves as we stand 
pledged by our relation to Christ, to 
do all in oa:r power 1to induce all the 
brethren to meet together on ever,y 
first day of the weeli:1 i:o break bread, 
to study God's word and practice it." 

In making this inquiry of the 
bretllren the word enforce was used, 
that is the discharge of this duty "as 
to be enforced by'tlle churches on de
linquents. On this point there was 
some difference until a better under
standing was had. Some think it is 
hard to withdraw from a person for 
not going to the regular meeting. If 
a man steals it is agreed by all that 
it is the duty of the church to no 
longer keep companywithhim; why? 
Because he violates the will of the 
Lord_ Well the man who will forsake 
the assem,bling. when the Lord wills • 
for him to do it, certainly exposes 
himself to ~the same action if' the 
rule works well. But we soon had , 

teaching and actions. During the 
report of the brethren at Fair Pros
pect by Bro. M. L. Kirkpatrick; this 
question was asked : " "What excuse 
is sufficient to justify a member in 
staying away from the hou11e of the 
Lord on the fir~t da; of the week? 
Should it satisfy the church when a 
member says it was not convenient to 
come J11 It is never convenient to 
obey God, for Satan has an eye to 
this and the Christian should control 
circumstances and not allow these to 
throw him, off his duty upon any and 
all occasions. One brother thought 
the Apostles preached and wrote the 
New Testament to the people of towns 
and cities and t1!,ey could come out 
to serve the Lord easily, since they 
were close by, and of course it would 
be convenient. But when the city 
and the country Testaments were 
called for, it was found that the sam~ 
law was unto all, and such distinctions 
originated with men and not with 
God. It was asked, which is the 
greater wrong, to forsake tne assem
bling tugether, or ride a poor, tired 
horse to break the bread ? Of course 
some one replied that if brethren fed 
their horses and worked them in rea
son they would not be poor, ana if 
tired, Saturday was the rest-day and 
came in m0st excellent order as prep
aration day for the Lord'~ day. Ob
jection was then made to the children 
of God stealing from the Lord when 
he o~ly require,d one out of seven. 

one mind Qn this with the exception 
of one brother, and he claimed one 
first day to go with his wife to her 
church. This of course would be l i:1 
wife's day and'not the Lord's. Here 
matters assumed a more serious pl1ase. 
Several brethren thought that such 
liberty was surely found and under
took his defense. It was urged that 
such charity towards a wife WJuld 
have a tendency to win her over. But 
it was clearly laid down as right to 
go to the house e,f the Lord to break 
bread, and wrong to neglect it. Now 
shall we say "L~t us do. evil that 
good may come?" [Rom. iii : 8] 
Paul settles the question until time 
shall be no more. Our Savior gave 

The reports having ceased, the dis
cussions having ended, the brethren 
were asked if they were of the same 
mind on this proposition : 

"Seeing our obligation, as set forth 
in the word of God, to break bread 
on the first day of the week, are we 

a certain rule, to lead men to glorify 
our father in heaven. He said "let 

t 
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your light shi!:e before them." A continue in doing those things which 
man will never lead others to obey the Lord wills without having to i:uU 
Jesus in baptism, honor the house of the hair Of their heads out to , get 
God, and walk uprightly by being in- them up · to duty. When men and 
different over these things. So he women determine not .to do God's 
will never prevail upon a sensible will, or only so mu\lh of his will as 
wife or any one else to remember the .suits their wills, then they ·are co~ro
suffering, death and shedding of the ding sores ef the body and if they 
blood of Jesus Christ, with him when cannot be cur.ed amputittion alone 
he himself dishonors the ·monuments will restore thr, body to heal~h. Those 
which point to it. Does not a i:µem- were not absent from the meeting 
ber who gears up a.nd with family who demanded the authority for meet.
driv~~ off to a sectarian church, when ing every first.day. ~aid they, whllin 
the brethren in hearing of his house Christians do come together it should 
are breaking bread, show most clear- be on the first day, but thought it 
ly that there is something he had was nQt binding to do this every first 
rather. do, than show the Lord's day. Well, what first days should 
death? All present. agreed that it we meet? Can any man say the first 
must be so. · Yet there wa~ in the or the second, the third or the.fourth 
meetiJ;1g one who was willing to ~ay in the month and give a thus saith 
to himself, to his brethren, · to the the Lord? Will not the bringing in 

,world, and to his God, "I had rather of the term month be the adding to 
do someth.ing else to-day than remem- the law of the Lord? The new econ
ber my Lord." omy is not one oflaw (like the Jew-

.Again the question was sprung, lsh law) but of tp.e Spirit. As many 
what is ' to be done with such by the as are led by the Spirit of God are 
church of whieh ~hey are members? the sons of God. Rom. vlii: How 
Several; in the meeting were bold is this done? Follow the Spirit's 
enough to say, "If brethren can teaching. and examples. I find there 
come and will not1 it is because they that the Spirit led the saints ancient
do not want to, and if they do not ly to meet together on the ~rst day 
want to their hearts are not right in of t.he week to break bread and to 
the sight of God, and the church pre~s forward in the discharge of du
should turn away from such." If the ty; not to be slothful in bus:ness, 
church would do well it had better fervent in spirit-serving the Lord. 
purge out all the disobedient, self- Now if a man be fervent in spirit or 
willed leaven. The vessels of the· anxious to do the ~pirit's work will 
Lord's 'house should be pure. True he give one fourth of one seventh of 
disciples, llary like, sit at the feet his time in manifesting the fri,1itf'ul 
of Jesus and learn and then put their out-cropping of spiritual power? If 
lessons into practice. John viii: 31, led by the Spirit not to be slothful 
32. Christians anxiously desire to but diligent in the business of serving 
know the trJJ.th, the inquiry with them the Lo:i:d, will he, when he finds the 
all the time is, Lord what wilt thou disciples i:a apostolic times continued 
have me to d.o, and they steadfastly steadfastly ii;i breaking bread, be dis-
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posed to lop o:ff some of the :first da.ys 
or contend earnestly for all the time 
the Lord ha"s reserved for himself? 
When a man claiming to be a follow
er of Jesus, does not want to meet on 
every first day, but one or two is it a 
good or a bad sign? Is su¢h conduct 
a mark of fervol', zeal in the spirit or 
continuance in well-doing or of wea
riness? "Remember the Sabbath 
day to kee_p it holy." Did you ever 
hear of a Jew who said some Sab-
baths but not all ? The example 

~ . ' 
given us un..der the guidaV;ce of the 
Spirit should be more clos-ely regard-
ed. • 

The Spirit says the disciples of 
Troas met together on the frrst day 
of the week to break the loaf; the 
man of God now says, I am led by 
the Spirit al\d I will do the same and 
he will not leave out one :first day' for 
fear he will not be fervent, active, 
zealous in spirit in serving the Lord. 
Again when the sons of God find 
that the Spirit censures som~ w lao a~-
0ciently forsook (went off after some
thing else) the meeting to break 
bread they, being led by the Spirit, 
do not want to be aensured and there
fore f.oar to forsake the meetii;ig of the 
brethren, even to gratify one so dear 
as a wife, lest they be found living 
after the flesh kn!>wing that such 
shall die. Rom. viii. Again it is 
agreed that J obn (Rev. i: 10) called 
this the Lord's day. 

It is monumental of his resurrec
tion. •It is a sacred tokeh left by the 
Savio'r to his children. A beautiful 
cluster of'important facts brought to 
mind at oue time. The sh~d blood, 
the broken body, and ths resurrection 
all in one grand embodiment. Who 
would put asundtlr what God has 

' 

thus joined together.? The man who 
forsakes the assembling thus boldly 
dares. 

What healthy food for languishjng 
SQuls to feed upon and relish after 
r.tinting themselves over the world's 
sterile pasture for six days. 'Christ 
has, then reserved one day out of sev
en exclu~ively for his own use. R~ve 
we the Spirit's teaching of _what dis~ 
ciple-s did on that day? At '.rroas 
they came together to break bread, 
pr.eached and spent it in the service 
of the Lord. The church at Oorinth, 
and those throughout Gala:fa were 
instructed to make provision: on ev
ery :first day, for th~ poor saints. (1 
{for. xvi': 12.) With these instntc
tions and examples before us, the 
man of our times who walks ia the 
Spirit, will be found. doing what the 
Spitit direeted those ancient'heroes ' 
of the cross to do. ~ In fact; how can 
a man claim to be 9uided by the 
Spirit and yet not do as men did 
who gave the influence of the &pirit 
in their actions? T'Jie Spirit speaks 
in words, these words.are to guide us 
and there is no way of being guided 
by it if we do not follow the. teaching 
of said 'words. 

Chr~st'honored this day by comrng 
from the tomb tMreon. He selected 
it as an occasion for meeting his dis
ciples (John xx: 19, 26) and now 
point~ to this day, his table, his sup
·pe~ as a consecrated place and chosen 
time to meet and bless those who 
love \tnd serve him. Will all those 
who are interested in this matter stop 
,and consider these points? Take 
eat, this is my body which is broken 
for you : this do in remembrance of 
me, and of' the cup it is said, this do 
ye as oft as ye drink it, in remem-

\ 
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" branoe ofme.. For as often as ye eat Oor. 16. ,Instructions are given how 
this bread and drink this cup ye do to do something. McNight, Oamp
show the Lord's death till he come. bell, Doddrige and the Bible Union 
1 Oor. xi. First a refusal to eat and say this thing was to be done on 
drink is a refasal to remember the every first day of the week. The 
Lord.'. Second, a negl~ct to eat and original requires this translation, 
drink is certainly a neglect of doing The thing to be done was to prevent 
something by which we are to re- a collection when Paul came. Then 
member the Lord. The Lord is gone. this collection was to take place on 
In his absence there is a way in which the first day of the week. MoNight's 
we can show his death. Whenever translation requires it to be put in 
we do this we honor our Lord. It the treasru:y. Now, from this' w1i can 
is his will that we do this. It is his learn very clearly the custom of the 
will that we do it often. Then third, church. Paul did not enjoin upon 
he who wishes to honor his Lord, and them to meet the .first day of every · 
do his will is always anxious to show week, this was not necessary. But 
his death. He woy.ld rather add to he di~ certainly require something 
the times for doing this than lessen that could have been done only by a 
them. It is a priVilege and a great people meeting on every first day. 
one. That is all the man or woman, who 

But what can be said of him who desires to know their duty, asks, and 
findg excuses for not showing his having obtained an answer to the 
death oft.en, and objections to it? I'! question what shall I do? You can 
it not true that he is more willing to now expect to find them on the first 
show ii love for other things than the day of the week just as often as it 
death of his Lord? Does it not ap- . comes, ready at that place to break 
pear that he had rather manifest a bread, to show the r~ord's death that' 
love .for 'Y_isiting sectarian churches often anyhov, to remember Him and 
tl:an the house of the Lord and of ask him to remember them. 
gratifying' the friends of earth than As I am satisfied that much of the 
pleasing the Lord by showing his luke-warmnesi; in the churches grows 
dra ~h? Who can afford to do this? out of indifference to the weekly 
WHen the Aaronic priest teplaced meeting to break bread, and this 
the twelves loaves of· shew-bread by arises fi;om not underst1tnding the 
new ones once aw-eek, what does this importance of it, I was glad BrJ. 
prefigure for t}le Chris.tian? First, is Sammy Jordan introduced another 
it to have his loaf once a month, or matter connected with this subjMt. 
three times a year? I cannot see that Said he: "At least two days in the 
the type points to such an antytype: month I am away from the congrega-

To know the Spirit's teaching and ti.on, preaching, and, of course, do n'Qt 
the will of the Lord, and, of course, break bread. Now, brethren, I wish 
the things which we should do, as to know if there is anything in the 
said before, 'tis only necessary to Word to excuse me from this duty." 
leaTn how churches did in the days of Preachers, no doubt, too often, lay a 
the Apostles. Let us again turn to 1 bad example by neglecting this in-
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stitution when it could 'be attended pel and exhortatfon .to good works. 
· to. Let each t~nk about this matter Just entering upon their calling as 

and the other members will regard public men, they handled the word of 
the obligation more highly when ex- God in an approved manner. 
amplars let their light shine. I can- Young btethren, you are already 
not give further remarks of breth- wo11kmen that need not to be ashamed, 
ren. ~ow rightly divide the word df truth 

The meeting was, by far, the most and mete it out to dying man. Truly 
pleasant and instructive of any I e'V- you have received, freely gi.ve. I was 
er attendad. It was two days sp~nt informed that Brb. Jordan's discourse 
in studying God's word, exhibiting on Saturday night did honor to one 
and instructing one another, and so young in years and so young in his 
most o( those present went away ben- Master's cause. 
efitted. Some, whose sectarian hide The second Lord's-day in April, 
had been ruffled a little, smarted un- 1868, after having preached at Cross 
der ' the excitement. Bro's M. L. Roads, and rode sixteen miles'. At the 
Kirkpah'ick, Sl\mmy Jordan, T. M. setting of the sun, I stood on a beech 
L. Moore, A. W. Moore and J. W. log and until dark ' stripped baptism 
Davies did much of the talking. of all the gaudy, decent sectarian 

On Friday night before the first clothes in' which it is dressed to ap
Lord's-day iri · October next the pear before the world, then buried him 
brethren nromised to meet at Strata, in baptism in the waters of Pigeon 
Montgomery Oo., (near Fair Pros- Creek. The next mornmg I asked 
pect,) for the purpose of inquh,·ing him if he did not witih to go to work 
further what the Spirit has laid down in the vin~yard of the Lord, In a 
for churches and members of church- . very short while his crop was sold, he 
es to do, to hear from the churches, was mounted and following me over 
and to provoke one another to love the hills of Little Texas, through the 
and good works. The churches at bogs of Muscle, Big Swamp, Pihtlala 
Cross Roads, Pine Apple, Pleasant and Pinchuna Creeks on horse-back. 
Hill, Antioch, Monroe, Mim's Store, He studied grammar, the Bible, Lat
Ross's School House, Sister McCant's in and the rudiments of Greek, ,and 
Monticello, Antioch Pike, and Berea, now is in the work of human salva
were invited to meet with us. Bro's tion. 
W. C. Kirkpatrick, R. W. Turner, S. A word right here to the churches. 
P. Barron P. B. Lawson and A .. C. You have no leader or preacher. Se
ilenry were invited to be with us and lact from your number an approved 
strive together for the faith and prac- man, send him to me next win~r, I 
tice .of the gospel in one spirit and will do all I can to prepare him for 
with one mind, and if possible to usefulness, ~nd the teaching shall 
arousd the drooping energies of the not cost one cent. I will remain 
brethren of South Alabama. On at. home from the first of November 
Lord~s-day Bro's Sammy Jordan to the first of April. Could I get the 
and Marquis Moore made my soul re- right kind I would be willing to 
joice by the proclamation of the gos- board, clothe, and teach five or six 
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young men willing to consecrate their 
lives to the salvation of man. I 
cannot promise myself more than two 
at this ~ime who will teach besides 
Bro. Jordan. The church at Fair 
Prospect boarded him and a horse and 
clothed him last winter and now ten
der as much again for the ensuing 
winter. If I understand myself I 
am in for the war. I have had some 
doubts about a cotton growing region 
becoming thoroughly christianized. 
But my lot is cast in such a country 
with not one thing to exonerate me 
from making a determined e~ort 1to 
plant the gospel in this ctmntry. 
Lovers of truth, let us again appeal 
to '1-od for strength and support, and 
rally to the fight. 

Sixty-'Odd have been added to the 
church here iL the last eight weeks. 
Eleven J'Oung brethren have led in 
public prayer, who never did so be
fore. Of these addi~ions, about ten 

f 

were negroes. Have our brethren!s 
tears over benighted Africa all dried 
up? Why, positivefy, brethren, they 
are in a worse moral state than when 
slaves. Cease not to weep then. 
The sable sons of Ethiopia are not 
all 'saved. DI) not weep over the 
money buri11d in Dry Cedar bottom.' 
That is spilt milk. 'Tis true it might 
have saved many souls. If at :first 
you don't succeed try; try again. Do 
r..ot send Pharisees down here to 
preach to the negro. 'They will not 
flpeak to us, nor eat with us, nor 

keep company with us. 
I do think much gpod could be 

done by sending a man down here 
wha would teach some leading black 

' brethren ii<> read the word and let 

politics alone, who would pay great 

attention to their moral culture, and 
not a bit to the public school fund. , 
Oh, loaves and :fishes, what a hin
drance to gooi you are ! 

Old au~t Dorcas, one of the old 
black women who had a hand in rais
ing me, says she must have some 
place to go to meeting. Several 
have stood :firm, and I have promised 
to teach one of their number M read 
and help him understand the word. 
What .will become of this I know 
not. 

Our Father who art in Heaven, 
help, as Thou knowest we are weak. 

J. M. BARNES. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Brethre11, L. &; S.: The good 
brethren in this vioinity of Frankfort 
Alabama have jmst closed their series 
of meetings resulting in the accession 
of sixteen men and women to the' 
fold of Christ; viz : Se~en 'from the 
Baptists i four from the Methodists i 
four non-professors, and one restored. 
Although the brethren in this section 
are very poor in this world's goods, 
they are rich in works of love and 
devotion. They have covenanted 
together to steadfastly defood the 
cause of Christ; "Not to forsake the 
assembling ofthemselves together, as 
the custom of some is;" but to meet 
together upon the first day ot the 
[every] week, to break bread and to 
wor.ship the Lord in spirit and in 
truth." This course will: of course, 
$uarantee success, since God prospers 
those who love him and keep his 
commandments. · 

Your Brother, 

T. B. LARIMOR,E. 

Florence, .Al~. 
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WRITE, 

Write on our garnered treasures, 
Write on our choicest pleasure&, 
Upon things new and old, 
The precious.stone and gpld
Wife, husband, children, friends
On all that goodness lends ; 
Go write on your good name
Upon yonr cherished fame-
On every pleasant thing-
Qn stores that Heaven doth fling 
Into yonr basket-Write I 
Upon the smiles of God, 
Upon His scourging ;rod-
W rite on you.r inmost heart, 
W rit6 upon every part--

have to increase our energies and get 
·along as best we can without him. 
He has left us, a good example. Let 
'u& try to follow it. 

-'What I regret most of all is, that 
he has· left his family so pooi. It 
looks strange that a man of his pru
dence, energy and economy should 
make his life a total failure. He liv
ed to a good old age and died miser
ably poor.'' 

You are very much mistaketi. His 
life is farther from a failure than 
ninety-nin~ hundrE)dths ,of all ' the 
men I know. He accomplished much, 

To Him who claims the whole, 
Time, talent, body, soul
HoLINESS UNTO THE LORD I 

HOPELESS SORROW. 

• very much, during his life. Neither 
did he die poor, nor leave his family 
poor. 

Alas for him who. never sees 
The. stars shine through his cypress-trees I 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the breaking du;y 
Across the mournful marbles pla;v ; 
Who hath not learned, in honrs of faith, 
The truth, to flesh aJld sense unknown, 
That life is ever lord of death 
And love can never lose its own. 

-Whittier. 

To the Little Folk's. 

HE LEFT A RICH LJ:JGACY. 

"Oh, Uncle Joe, I am BO sorry r 
Poor old father Shephard is dea:d. 
How we will a\l miss him. He was 
always at the meetin~s every Lords
day. I never knew him to fail attend
ing till he got sick. .And theh I 
missed him so much that it seemed 
we could not carry on the worship 
just as it ought to be without him." 

Y, ery true ; he was a worthy and 
useful man, and a fai"thful helper at 
our meetings ; but we will be cheer
ed by his presence no mor,e. . We will 

"Why, Uncle Joe, how do you 
· make that out. It is true, I sup

pose, that he owed no man anything, 
but what did he leave his family be-
sides their little home? .And what 
has he ever dQne in accomplishing 
any great thing?" 

I will tell you what he haa done: 
He has raised and supported a very 
large family, which itself is no little 
task. He has brought them up re
spectable and valuable mell\bers of 
society. He has given them all a 
:fine education, and h~s taught them 
all to be pious, useful and industrious 
members of sooiety:-aJJ ehristi:ans, 
and not a stain on the character of 
one of them. They are model citi-
zens. What better could he have 
done for them ? Had the money and 
labor which were bestowe<\ to make 
them such as they are, been bestow
ed to adorn their bodies and accumu
late for them a store of earthly goods, 
think you they would have been 
better off? No, 1 1lruly ; not so well 
off by a vast deal. They are truly 
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rich in the possession of their pres.. in wqrldly purs\lits whose children • 
ent charcter and acquirements. A are worthy c~ti,zens." 
good name 'is rather to be chosen Very true. But their cas~ is an ex
tha,n great riches." And they :\l:\ve ception, and not the rule. Such re
it. They have the will · and t4e sult as I have mentioned is no.t nec
activity to make a good and hone11~ essarily the consequences of a- life 
living ;inywhere. Bro. Shephard has s pent in acquiring fame and fortune, 

, not thrown a lot of cut-throats andlib- to the neglect of cultivating' mori.l 
'8rtineslupon the co;n.munity, or drones worth and usefulness; b~t it is the re
and peti;i, personswhose-influenceisfor sult in a large majority ofo1s~s; and 
evil-profitless to themselves an<! it is certainly the part of wisdom to 
minions to others. Fa,r frotn it. He pursue the course where the pr-0babili
has been a benefactor to his race. ties are for good rather than for evil. 
Each member of his family exerts an The pleasures imd enjoyments of such 
in:fiuence for good; an active iI1:flu- a course are cert.a.inly greater in this· 
ence. .And what a great amount Qf \ife-,-tQ say nothing of the world to 
good they will accomplish. Q-ood. come. Bro, Shephard s course was 
and useful themselves, they labor certainly a wise one. . "The' greatei;t 
incessantly to n:lake otiiera good and good to thc;i grea.test number" is a 
useful. He has left a representation. wise political maxim i and it is e,qual
il). each of his decendants that promit~- ~y wise in morii.ls and religion. Such 
es to wield the same influence for was the principle which actuated t~is 
tood that he himself has done. There' good man. 
is no calculating the value of one He strove his wealth t'. inerease 

h b f . d h By always doing good; 
sue mem er o society, an w en And li.ved a life ofpeace, 
we come to look at a half a score of .And love to men and God. 

S!Jch, we must see at once that no His rich estate was vast. 
high chronicled fame in the world's es- In heaven heplaoed his store. 

Though time with him is past, 
teem, or wealth of gold can compare His riches still endure. 

with it. He has enriched his faJDily ; ln. exa~ple still be lives, 
and he has conferred a la,sting bene- His works still labor on, 
fi h His blessings still he gives. 

t l)pon t e cowmunity-a rich leg- How great the good he's done 1 

acy for both, .A man of his talent Who can estimate the worth of 
might havi: accomplished a high place auch a man ? I would rather be one 
iii. political life; might have amassed than an .Alexander or a Cresar. The 
a wealthy store of worldly goods. true worth aud virtue formed in the 
But wh11.t better would his children world are the fruits of the labors of 
likely have been than political asp\- such men as Bro. Shephar,d. 
rap.ts, fashionable idlers, or reckless UNCLE JoE. 

spendthrifts. What benefit would 
, such a life confer upon his own or 

their ii.ssociates, · compared with: the 
former ~1mtioned ? 

1'Uncle Joe, I know some men 
who have dist~nguished themselves 

We must-set our faces like flints 
against everything which is contrary 
to God and His ,holiness : purity 
being in our souls a settled matter 
we can go on to peaceableness. How~ 
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ever peaceable we may be in this 
wprld, yet we shaltbe misrepresented 
and misundersto,od ; and no marvel, 
for even the Prince of Peace by his 
very peacefulness brought fire upon 
the earth. He Himself, though He 
loved mankind, and did no ill . was 
"despised and rejected of men; a 
man of sorrow and acquainted with 
grief. n-SpWi'geo'l1!. 

IGNORANCE OF FUTURITY A 

BLESSING/-Y ou know as much as is 
good for you. For it is with the 
mind as it is with the ·senses. A 
greater degree of hearing would ter
rify us. If our eyes should see things 
microscopically we should be afraid 
to move. Thus our knowledge is 
suited to situation and circumstances. 
Were we informed beforehand of the 
good things pr<>vided for us by Prov
idence, from that moment we shoul.i 
cease to enjoy the blessings we pos
sess, become indifferent to present du
ties and be' filled with restless impa
tience. Or suppose the things fore
known were gloomy and adverse ; 
what dismay an_d despondency would 
he the consequence of the discovery ? 
And how many times should ·we suffer 
in imagination what we now only en
dure but once in reality? Who would 
wish to draw back a veil that saves 
them from so many disquietudes ? If 
some of you had formerly known the 
troubles through which you have 
since waded, you would have fainted 
under the prospect. But what we 
"know not now we shall know h'ere
after. "-JAY. 

Jtj"" A co-operation meeting will be 
held at Trenton, Tenn., commencing 
Tuesday, Sep. 13th 1870. 

Don't Forget the Old Folks at Home. 

There id always a liability, when 
Fons and da'Ughters have gone from 
the home of th,,eir chidhood, and 
h:i.ve formed h6mes of their own, 
gradually to IOse the old attachments 
and cease to pay those attentions 
to their parents. which were so easy 
and natural in the olden time. New 
associates, new cares, all come in, fill
ing the mind and hea:rt, and, if spe
cial pains be not taken, they crowd 
out the old loves. This ought never 
to be. You should remember that 
the change is with you and not with 
those you left behind. You have 
everything new, much that is attrac
tive in the present and bright in the 
fature i their hearts cling to the past, 
they have most in memory. When 
you went away, you knew not, and 
will never know till you ,experience 
it, what it costs them to give you up, 
nor what a vacancy they left behind. 
They h~ve not,. if yon have, any new 
loves to take the place of the old\ 
Do riot then heartlessly deprive them 
of what you still can gi've of attention 
and Jove. 

Visit your paren't$, If' you live in 
the same place, let your s·tep be, per 
haps daily, a familiar one in the old 
home ; if you are miles, 1ea, many 
miles away make it your business to 
go to them. In this matter do not 
regard time nor expense ; the ons is 
well spent, and the. other will be 
fully, yea, a hundred fold repa'ld. 
When some da..y the ·word l'eaches 
you, flashed over the telegram, ihat 
father or mother are gone, you will 
not think then mnch of those hours of, 
travel which last bore you to their 
side. 
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Write to your parents. I ha're that tells th~m that you are "affec
known father and mother wait with tionate" still. The messengers shall 
sick hearts th_!ough weary monihs, be like caskets of jewels, and the teal's 
longing th9.t some word might readh that fall fondly over them will be 
them from an absent son. They treasures for you. Say with a warm
have watched the mails till in despair hearted son-
they have ceased to expect anyn:tore, "The hills may tower, the waves may rise 
and. wl>ile th~y may not have the And roll between my home and me; 

Yetshall my quenchless memories 
grief of a great bereavement, they Turn with undying love to thee I" 
have what is almost as bad, the bitter · -L fe at Home. 
conciousness that they are not in 
mind enough even to call out a few The Old Thresher and his Bible. 
poor lines from one whose infancy 
and early years they watched wi1rh " An English c!ergyman, named 
sleepleBS love. Sons are often guilty Storey, who was attending a Bible
of this crime-I cannot cail it no less meeting in Yorkshire, was entertain
...,...from sheer neglect or indolence. ed by a farmer, who, though he ac
While an hour, perhaps a' few mO- knowledged that he 'had not over
ments, would suffice to write a letter much religion himself,' was ready 
of unspeakable satisfaction, they l<et .enough to boast of the piety of one 
months a~d· even years slip away in of his old laborers. He spo~e so 
utter indifference to all the pain they 'highly of this person that Mr. Storey 
are causing. Oh, how full is many .a .ex:press~d a strong desire to see him, 
moth~r's heart of sorrow and forebod- which was soon gratified. The farm
ing, when just a few words from ~n er told hrn;. that the man was then 
absent son would fill it with joy threshing in his barn. Mr. Storey 
and praise. Such indifference .or .forthwith proceeded to the barn1 and 
neglect is shameful and wicked. leaning over the door, thus actiosted 
Onp need not wonder that sons gull- the good old man, who was threshing 
ty of it are not prospered, that they away with great enetgy: 
wait in vain for those turns of fortune '' 'Good morning, my good man ; 
which wiil send them home, as they threshing is hard work for one at your 
dream, to surprise the old neighbor- time of life." 
h-god with their wealth. Their ~i 'Aye ! but God and the Bible 
tlrougtlessness has been productive help me,' responded the worthy 
only of disast~r. thresher 
, Kee;p up your intercourse with fa- ".'Indeed," said Mr. Storey; 'I 
tber or mother ; do not deem it never heard before that God and the 
suffi,cient to wri~ when something Bible helped people ~o thresh out 
importimt is to be told; do not say, whea,t.' 
"No news is good new.s." Ifit be '"You see my jacket hanging up 
but a few lines, write them ; write, if there ?' replied the old man, in his 
it be only to say, "I am well," if it broad Yorkshire; 'that's a Bible 

· be only to send the salutation that that's sticking out o't pocket. When 
' says they are "dear," or the farewell I'se tired, I tak's my Bible, pulls out 
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_a shaft', (sheaf,) sits down a minu~ 
while I read a verse, and get it off 
b~ heavt; then I begins ag11in, and I 
oan strike a bigger stroke by haulf."' 

There's a good lesson in that for 
those little folks who complain that 
they· haye no time to study their 
Sunday.school lessons. This dear 
old man improved his time, and what 
he learned from his Bible refreshed 
him so that he was able to work all 
the better I and he doubtless paid 
good attention to 1h3 preacher when 
he went to church. 

"Jack, Here's aBible.'' 

It is not very many years since the 
Feejee Islanders were ·all ferocious 
cannibals. Roving from island to is
land in the~r canoes, they were wont 
tG carry on war in the most cruel 
fashion, killing and devouring 0/l.Ch 
other. It was in those days a dark 
prospect for any poor sailor to be 
Cj\St upon the savage land. 

Not long ago a vessel sailing from 
Vancbuver's Island was suddenly 
wrecked, several hundred miles from 
Feejee. Thirty~nine of the ~rew got 
into a miserable punt which they con
structed, but their ship we\t down 

• before they could sec1fre a supply of 
provlBlons. They supported them
selves as well as ~hey oould by killing 
two or th.ree i;harks; and they col
lected some water by means of a bit 
of sail. 

After drifting about for more than 
twenty days, and being reduced to a 
most deplorable condition, they struck 
on a coral reef, upon which it occur
red to them that they were on the 
coast of the Feejee Islands; and they 
made up their mind that, if that 

were the case, they were doomed men. 
They, however, crawled 1 out of the 
boat on to the reef, their feet and 
legs dreadfully lacerated, and mana
ged to reach a place of shelter on the 
beach, Wretched, and almost with
ot.t hope, they dreaded what might 
after all be theirfate. Whilewbifng, 
however, in the utmost state of anx
iety, one of them, suddenly exclaim
ed," I say, Jack, all's right; here's 
a Bible i We shall be saved! thank 
God, we shall be saved l Christianity 
is here I" 

The sight of that book, known to 
be a Bible though it was in a strange 
la1:Jguage filled them with hope. 
When you bear in mind that ih for
mer times the invariable custom of , 
the :Jj'eejee Islanders was to eat the 
bodies of tliose who happened to he 
sh~p)Vracked o·n· their shores, w heth~r 
white or black-th~ugh it is said 
they did not like the taste of a white 
man &o well as they did ~hat of a 
pure natj.ve-you will at once see 
that some change must have taken 
place ere a BibJe was likely to be 
found there. 

Hild any white men landed on those 
shores ten or fifteen yearil ago, every 
one of them would, to a certah1ty, 
have been killed, and cooked, and 
eaten; but this shipwrecked crew at 
once perceived that the existence 
there of the Word of God.was to them 
a sign of safety 

About 100,000 Feeje11-ns now pro
fess to be Christians; and all these 
are under instruotion in the , Word of 
God. A Bible, in their own language 
is now i;;up:plied py the Brittish and 
and foreign Bible Society to every 
man and woman in the Feejee Islands 
who can read. And the Bible is 
now studied and loved, and is read 
in all the schools. 

• 
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History and Teachings of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 

CHAPTER XLIX. 

A MAN CURED AT BETHESDA PooL 

wao' HAD BEEN WEAKLY FOR 

THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS. 

That division of John's gospel 
narrative designated as the "Fifth 
Chapter,"* contains an account 
of • a.:i astonishing miracb 
together with its attendant 
circumstances, and a discoui;se of the 
Savior-all transpiring at Jerusalem 
during the second festival which J e
sus attended, after his immersion 
and temptation. None of the other 
evangelists, Matthew, Mark or Luke, 
has mentl.oned any of the four Pass
overs between the jmm~rsion and the 

* "The invention of chapters has by some 
been ascribed to Lanfranc, who was archbish
op of Canterbury in the reign of William the 
Conqueror and William II. ; while others at
tribute it to Stephen Langston, who was arch
bis~~.P of ihe'l!ame sec., in the reigns of John 
and Irenry III. But the real author of this 
very useful di vision was cardinal Hugo de 
Sancto Caro, whQ flourished about the middle 
of ihe thirteenth oentury and wrote a celebra
ted commentary on the scriptu:res."-Horne's 
Introd. Vol. I: pp. 213. 

crucifixion of Jesus, except the last ; 
and therefore we are entirely depend
ent upon the "beloved disciple,'' 
John, for an account of the transw
tions at this feast in Jerusalem. 

We are now, it appears, taken 
aback to the beginning of the second 
year of Christ's ministry-to March, 
Anno Domini 27.t For it was while 
the Savior was attending the first Pas
chal Feast in Jerusalem, in 26',t and 
on his return through Samaria to 
Galilee, that the three interviews with 
Nathaniel, Nicodemus and the W o
man of Samaria took place.t There 
interviews, too, are narrated by John, 
only; and here I will introduce an 
extract from my favorite author, 
Thomas H. Horne, who, in reference 
to the Gospel by John, says:§ 

t Some readers, who have read in Luke iii: 
23, that Jesus was about 30 when he was im
mersed, will be surprised at these dates. But 
it is to be recollected that the true date of 
dhrist's birth does not correspond to the year i 
of the Christian Era, which began4 years after 
the birth of the Savior. 

l See John i 1 iii and iv. These interviews 
have been treated of in chapters xv, xvii, and 
xx, of this series, and belong to the first year 
of the ministry of Dhrist. 

§Horn's Introd. Vol, II: pp. 318.-Though 
Horne is a favorite author, I think much of 
Clark, Smith, Fleetwood and others,-W. P. 

·. 
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. "It is obvious to every attentive the call or names of the twelve apos
reader of this gospel, that John stu- ties j nor of their mission during the 
diously omits to notice those passa.ges ministry of Christ; nor of his para
in our Lord's history a.nd ttiaching, ble, or other discourses recorded by 
which ha~ been related at any length the first three evangelists; nor of 
by the other evangelists, or if be his journeys; nor of any of his pre
mentions them at all, it is in a very dictions concerning the deetr1,1ct!an 
cursory manner. :By pursuing this of Jerusalem, which are related by 
method, he gives his testimony that them; nor has John repeated any of 
their narratives are faithful and true, Christ's miracles recorded ~y them, 
and at the same time leaves himself except that of feeding five thousan~ 
room to enlarge the gospel history. people, which was probably repeated 
This confirms .the ui1animoua declara- for the sake of the discourse to which 
tions of ancient:writers, that the first it gave birth. 
three gospels were writte-q and pub- " But, on the other hai;id, John 
lished before John composed his mentions several incidents which the 
evangelical history.* other evangelists have not noticed. 
. In the account of our Savior's pas- Thus, he gi'\'es an account of our 
sion,t death, and resurrection, all the Lord's cleansing the temple ·at the 
four gospels coincide in many partic- first passover, ;vhen he went t..1> J eru
ulars; thQugh her,e John has several salem. * * * * 
·things peculiar to himself. In his He relates the acts of Christ before 
gospe,l, many things, recorded by the the imprisonment of John the Bap
other evangelists, are omitteq. He tist; the wedding at Cana; the cure 
has given no account of .our Savior's of the man who had been blind from 
nativity, nor of his baptism by John. his birth; the resurrection of Laza-
He takes no notice of onr Savior's rns; the indignation of Judas * 
temptation in the wilderness ; nor Qf the visit of the Greeks ; his washing 

* I trust it will not app~e.r injudioious in me 
to remark to the general rea.der that there is 
great uncertainty among scholars, as to the 
dates of the Gospel N arra.tives. Being unable 
to decide for my readers, I shall simply furnish 
the following ta.ble, from which each may 

;;;~::himlrlf~l~i!\!i~lnl 1 1 
Luke 63 63 63 63 64 63 M 56 
John 68 97 69 97 68 86 68 96 

A. Lardner;· B. Jones; C. Owen; D. Horne; 
E. Clarke; F. Luther; G. Campbell; H. 
1farding'sBible. 

t -Horne, like Fleetwood and others, employs 
the word "passion" to signify thesufl'ecings of 
Christ; simply, I suppose, bees.use this word, 
which no longer means suffering, is still rete.in
ed in the common version . of Acts i: 3: ''He 
showed. himself alive, after his PASSION," that 
is, "after his eufi'ering" on the Cross. I cannot 
see.how thib word still remains iu the latest 
edition of Fleetwood, without explanation 1 

the feet of his disciples; his consol
atory discourse to them previous to 
his passion." 

From this . extract the reader will 
see what an impo"dant place John oc
cupies among the evangelical writers. 
Indeed, each has his peculiar excel
lences, and we could nbt well do with
out either. But we must return from 
this digression. . 

Jesus, having returned from the 
first feast,! in 26, to Galilee, wher,e 

t Clarke, on John ii: 13, says : "This wa.s 
the first passover e.fter Christ's baptism. The 
second is mentioned in Luke vi: 1. [This 
seems to contradict Home. But the allu&ion 
there isnot very plain, and John v: 1 is· prefer-
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he spent the remainder of the year in 
teaching and working miracles, John 
,reports him again at a feast (or pass
over) in Jerusalem. (Jno. v: 1.) But 
in following'the other evangelists, we 
have been led through a gr()at part of 
the second year's transactions in Gali
lee, without observing that Jesus was 
at the regular Passover feast in the lat
ter part of March,* A. D. 27. 

We are now prepared to r~ad with 
increased interest the following ver
sion of John, fifth chapter. 

, " After these things, there was a 
Jewish festival and Jesus went up to 
J:ernsalem. Now, there was in Jeru
salem, near the sheep-gate, a pool,t 
,called, in Hebrew, Bethesda,t with 
five porches. In these were lying a 
great number of weakly!! people,
sick, blind, lame, withered,-wa.iting 
for the moving of the water. For an 
angel [of the Lord]§ used to go 

' down at a certain time into the pool, 
and distm·b the water : he, thdrefore, 
who first went in, after the agitatio~ 

able.] The third, .John vi: 4. And the fourth 
which was tha't at which he was erncllied, 
chap. xii 5.5. From which it appears that our 
blessed Lord continued his public ministry, 
about tkree vear• and a kal!, according to Dan
iel ix: 'tl. 

" The Passover was celebrated the 14th of 
Nisan·, or about the last of March or first of 
April. 

t Bp. Pearce thinks the word kolumbatkra 
[pool] shoulQ. be translated bath, and that this 
place was built for the purpose of bathing and 
swimmingin.-Olarke on .John v: 2. 

How many pools, baths, or rerervoirs there 
must have been in .T ernsalem I And yet some 
iruagine ther11 ~as not enough water in J eru
salem to immerse the people I 

:j: Bethesda means, "House of Mercy." 
ll Accord.ing to Webster, a 'weakly' person 

is a person of a feeble, "not strong," consti
tution. It is better than 'impotent.' 

i! Aco!)rding to Cla.rk, numerous MSS, have 
this additmnal phrase; which seems proper 
enongh. 

of the water, was cured of whatever 
disease he had. 

And a certain man was there who 
had been thirty-eigh~ years in feeble 
health. When Jesus saw him lying, 
and was aware that he had beeJJ. a 
long time in that condition, he said 
to him : " Do you wish to be cured?" 
The sick man replied: 'Sir, I have 
no man to put me into the pool when 
the water is agitated; but while I am 
coming, another goes down before 
me." Jesus said to ' him : " Rise, 
take up your bed, and walk." An~ 

the · man was instantly cured; and 
took up his bed, and walked. And 
that day was the Sabbath. 

The Jews, therefore, said to him 
that had been cured, "It is the Sab
bath ;** it is not lawful for you to 
carry your bed.' He replied to 
them : "He that cured me-he said 
to me, 'Take up your bed and walk?' 
But he that was cured did not know 
who he was ; for Jesus had with
drawn himself;-a crowd being in 
that place."- The man thou,,.bt it 
a sufficient answer to those bigoted 
Sabbatarians, to say, "He that res
tored me to health,-he told me to 
take up my bed and walk; and a man 
who has such power_ and goodness 
would not tell me to do anything that 
is wrong." But they, like our mod
ern Sabbatarians, attached more im
portance to the observaµce of the day, 
than to performance of acts of mer
c:y .-

"After this; Jesus found him in the 
Temple, and said to him ; "See ! you 
have been restored to health: sin no 
more, lest somethins- worse happen 
to you."tt w. PINKERTON. 

"* This is the same as to say, 'It is S'anday;' 
'It is Lords-day;' "This is Sa.tnrday.' -
tt Clarke thinks ' this man had sinned and 

brought on this affliction. It may be so. For 
.Jesus intimates thnt should he sin any more a 
worse affliction might fall upon him. It ,;,p. 
pears to be one of the ways of Providence to 
a!Hict for correction. Is not sin the cause ' of 
disease and death? 

• 
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To the Christian Congregations in each brother and sISter will, give only 
West Tenn. one dollar per yeaJ:, tlie work will go 

bra~ely and successfully onward. 
Dear Breth1·en: It will be remern- What brother or sister, worthy the 

bered that the GOSPEL ADVOCAT:E of name Christian cannc>t contribute this 
26th May last, contained a report cYt small sum? If we will only count up 
the meeting held in Jackson Tenn'.; what we spe'nd in vanity and hurtful 
for consultation on the subjeet of luxury, we will see how we may double 
gen,~ e-vangelization in West Ten-. and even quadruple that sum, a:pd 
nessee. never be deprived of anything good, 

In that meeting eleven Congrega- I desire to make a few suggestions 
tions were represented. It was unan- in reference to this meeting, which I 
imously agreed, that.: hope will meet your approbation, an.d 
, 1st. It is scriptural forOongr~ga.- add something to its sucgess. 
gations to co-operate for evangelizing 1st. Let it be distinctly understood 
purposes. .that it is a consultati011r meeting. The 

2nd. There is need for such co-op• how or the plan for eo-operlrlion is 
era ti on in West Tennessee. still an open q~stion. , 

3rd. We are willing to engage :i!n The money sent up by each congre-
the work. , gation is entirely under the control 

In answer to the question, how of its delegates. 
shall we co-operate, there was so'nie ;Everything connected with the em
difference of opinion'. But it was ploy of an E}Vangelist, and prescribing 
unanimously agreed that, the field for his IM>ors, will be mat- ' 

"The congregations in West Ten- ters to be considered and settled by 
nessee be requested to send delegates the delegates of the -0ongregations. 
to the next lj'.l.eeting with money, and As t\le question of co-operation is 
instructions that it be appropriated becoming a practical question among 
for evangelization in West Tennes- us, and one of increasinginterest1 and 
see." one on which our wisest and best 

The next meeting will be held i'Q. brethren differ, we hope the 'brethren 
Tren~on, Tenn., Tuesday, Sept. 131 will send as delegates, those who can 
1870. show what the eracles of God te11:ch 

As the time is drawing near, I de- on this subject. Let us have the , 
sire to call youi." attention to the ap- truth, on this, as on all other matters, 
pointment, aDd urge that every con- and wajk in it, in love and harmony. 
gregation in West Tennessee send up 2nd. Let the congregations send 
representation. delegates whether they send money 

The work p~posed is certainly It or not. If the congr~ion will not, 
good work, and every Christi,o..p or does not, act in the matter, . let 
should feel deeply interested in its brethren who feel interested come on 
progress. All that is necessaTy to their own responsibiHty. It is good 
perfect success is, that every one do. for brethren to meet together' and 
his part. Nor will the contribution talk about Jesus and his cause, and 
re11uired of each be onerous. If how best to advance it. Our hearts 
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will be made to burn with new love 
while we thus commune. Besides, 
we should know each other that we 
may 'love each other. The meeting 
would be productive of good if it had 
no other object than this. 

3rd. Let every member in the con
gregation, old and young, male and 
female, make the contribution of one 
dollar ; and let it be sent up in the 
name of the congregation, to be ap
propriated qnly with the consent of 
its delegates. Every Ohris~ian should 
for himself or herself cultivate the 
grace of giving to the Lord, and that 
too from the proceeds of his owii la
bor. 

But, say many good brethren and 
sisters, I have not the dollar to give. 
If I had, I would freely give it. Very 
good. Where there is a will there is 
a way. Look around and see H you 
cannot find an offering for the Lord ; 
and select the best, for remember it is 
for the Lord. Take a Lamb, or a 
Pig, or a pair of Chickens, or a few 
pounds of Butter, or a bushel of 
Fruitfrom the orchard, or Vegetables 
from the garden, and hie away to the 
market. Take them to some b,rother 
or sister who buys and say, "these 
are the Lord's; the money tliey bring 
is to. be devoted to preaching·the gos
pel to the destitute." I dare say 
they will bring a good prfoe. 

But some of our young sisters will 
say, That plan leaves me out. What 
shall I do to make my dollar ? Take 

sewing for love of Him who first lov
ed me. 

Ir this does not suit you, just deny 
yourself of one dollar's worth in some 
article of dress, and the memory of 
that denial will make you far happier 
than the wearing it. Try the exper
iment and see. 

0, let no Christian, young or old, 
say, I cannot contribute one dollar to 
preach the gospel of Jes us to des ti 
tute places in JV est Tennessea. 

No~, brethren, let us have a good • 
meeting. Let each one feel that the 
suceess of the meeting depends, in 
.some degree, upon himself, and feel 
ing ,thus, let him do his whole duty. 

Let us meet to take council togeth-
1 

er how we may best ad,vance the 
cause of our Redeemer. In the suc
cess of his cause is the peace and lib
erty and happiness of mankind. 

We ask our brethren outside of 
our section of the State to meet with 
us, and help us to find the truth, and 
walk in it as it is in Jesus. We es
pecially extend this invitation to the 
teacMng brethren. 

I think I can say for the brethren 
about Trenton, that it will afford:them 
pleasura to entertain all who will at• · 
tend the meeting~ 

B. W. LAUDERDALE. 

Leisure is sweet to those who have 
earned it, bu~ burdensome to those 
who get it for µ?thing. 

your scissors and needle and make If we would have powerful minds, 

garmen~s for those who buy or hire we must think; .if we would have 

such work ; and you will soon have a faithful he~rts, we must love ; if we 

dollar, or several dollars; and you would have strong muscles, we m~st 

will sing for joy as you sew, for you labor. These include all that is val
will be continually think,ing, I° am uable in life. 

/ 
/ 
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QUERY? ueveloped through the body, but it' is 
also true, that whatever of in£orma

Brethren L. &: S.: We have had tion the mind received from the out-
some controversy in our Bible class side wol'ld, comes through borne or
in reg~rd to the meaning of the Ian- gan of the body. Again, the mind 
guage used in Matt. v: 29, 30 ; and can never accomplish its desingns or 
would like to have :your views some- wishes, except through the physical 
what fully upon the passage. If this orgaization. Since the body is only 
Scripture is to be understood literally, ·a machine through which the mind 
we would like to know the reasons acts, no blame can literally be at
why it bas never been obeyed; if fig- tached to it. But owing to their in
uratively, what it me,.ans. We do separable connection, the different 
not wish to annoy. you with "hard organs of the human body are some
questions," but desire simply to know times spoken of as if they had intel- , 
the truth. · lect and responsibility. This use 

In much love, • how..ever of these organs is :figurative, 
F. M. F. for they can do nothing, only as they 

/few Lasea, Tenn. 

The following are the verses : 
" And if thy right eye offend thee, 
pluck it out, and cast it from thee : 
for ·it is profitable for thee that one 
of thy members should perish, and 
not that thy whole body should be 
cast into hell. And if thy right 
hand offend thee, cut it off and cast 
it from thee, for it is profitable for 
thee that one of thy members should 
perish, and not that thy whole body 
should be cast into hell.'' The Bible 
Vnion version has it, "And if thy 
right eye cause thee to offend," etc: 
This no doubt is the true rendering. 
The body of man in all its depart
menti;, is the medium or machinery 
through which the mind acts. The 
mind can never develop any of its 
workings, except through the body. 
No matter what feelings or emotions 
may take place in the ~ind, no one 
else can know anything about it, ex
cept by some physical manifestation. 
Not only is it true that the inward 
operations of the mind can only be 

are guided by the mental faculties and 
powers. Thus James says, the tongue 
is a fire, a world of iniquity, and 
that it " setteth (\n :fire the course of 
nature," etc. Now certainly James 
does not mean that the tongue ab
stractly considered does all this, but 
that it does it as directed by the mind. 
The mind exercises the thought, and 
the tongue expresses it, and both to
gether make up the deed for which 
man is responsible. ' Again, the mind 
determines to forge- a note, with the 
nam~ or'a friend assigned; the hand 
seizes the pen and executes the deed. 
The man is re;,poi;isible for it, not 
the hand alone. Nor w~uld it atone 
for the deed to cut off the right hand. 
Yet we read of one of the martyrs, 
who from the outward pressure had 
been induced to sign a recantation of 
his faith. He afterwards reaffirmed 
and was executed ; and when he was 
fastened to the stake and the :fire be
gan to blaze up around him, he held 
out his hand first in the blaze, re
pro.achi:qg it for having committed 
such a d~ed. Still all this does not 
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prove the doctrine pf Pennance to be If !IO, we may be his children in time, 
trne. Hence we• regard the passage and thruughout eternity. 
above, quoted by our brother, as fig- H, G. S. 
urative. -----~-; 1 

Success of the Gospel. We are tempted, through the "lust 
of the eye," to do many things that 
are contrary to the word of the Lord. We learn in a recent letter from 
So we are often tempted to do wrong W. Y. Kuykendall, Cookeville; Tenn., 
thmgs, that are accomplished by the that there have been 21 additions 
'right hand.' From the fact that these wh'(e he has been preaching, within 
temptations to wrong doing ;each the the last two weeks. . 
mind through some of the members Also from brother J. D. Ei;kridge, 
of the body, or are carried into effect !&vergne, Timn., we learn that broth-
by them, the Savior speaks of them er J. 0.' Caldwell, from Kentucky 
as if they alone were active in the has just closed a meetil).g at Burnetts 
matter. The meaning evidently is, Chapel, with 21 additions. Three 
that no matter through what channel w~re immersed recently near Verona, 
the ~emptation approaches, it must Miss .. by brother J.C. Oliver. -
be crucified, put down, even if it is , At '.Roc}r Spring, Rutherford Oo., 
as dear t:> u~ as the right hand or we recently immersed seven. At 
right eye. The apostle teaches that, Hiokory Creek, Warren County, 
" we must crucify the flesh, with the Tenn., four were immersed during 
affections and lusts/' . the week after the second Lord'sday 

And yet there is a sense in which in August and the brethren at that 
it might be applied literally. Sup- place much edified and en<;ouraged.' 
pose a Christian daily sees something We think much good, was effected by 
that is a sore temptation to him, to the meeting. We also held a -week's 
lead him to do something ,wrong, and meeting with the brethrenat M:,cMinn
he tries with all his powers to cruci- ville, commencing on Friday before 
fy that desire, but is utterly unable the third Lord'sday of August re
to do so. It would then be better sultirtg in ten accessions to the church 
literally to cut off a hand, or pull out and more than ordinary interest man~ 
an eye, than lose one's soul in eterni- fi i ested at that place. The Cause is 
ty. Hence if we would live forever 
with God and Christ, we must over- rapidly gaining ground there, and in 
come the temptations of life, at what- ~ny portions of that County. 
ever cost may be required. But We hear of i;nany successful meet-
there is exactly where the difficulty ings at- different points in Middle 
lies; in payi~g the necessary price Tennessee, which we suppose will be 
to put down the evil. This price d efinitely reported soon. 
must be paid, if it· even costs our 
lives. The Savio.r teaches that we One may plaJllt, and another water, 
must forsake every earthly tie, if but " God gives the increase." To 
need be, for his sake. The only him be all the praise. 

question is, are we willing to do it ? E.G.S. 
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Bro. W. J, Barbees Scriptural Argum1m1is ·right to individual persons to be car-
forthe Louisville Plan. ried to conventions and Missionary 

Societies and I will never write' an-, . 
Brethren L. & S.: A few days ago other word against them. Bro. A. 

my attention was called to a piece Campbell says "where the Bible is 
written by·W. J. Barbee in defence silent, we Jhust be as silent as the 
of the Louisville Plan in which he grave." Vol. 2, page , 449. Is not 
stated I had misrepresented him, the Bible as silent as the grave re
and had failed to notice his argument& specting this Louisville Plan ? If it 
in a former number. is not show what it says. He says 

When ·Father T. Campbell was to Father Stone: "I admire your 
asked by a Mr. Monroe, if we adopt soru.pulosity about Bible terms and 
that basis of speaking as the Bible Bible ·ideas. I venerate the man 
speaks, then, there is an end of infant who venerates the word of God.'' 
baptism. Mr. Campbell replied: "if Page 482. Now brethren why not 
infam;t baptism be notfownd in Scrip- apply this logic to the Louisville 
ture we can have nothing to do with' Plan? Can you give a reason why it 
it.'' Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 238. should not be so applied? If you 

If any friend of the Louisville can, give it. If you cannot let us 
Plan will show me where that plan say no more about that pl1111. I will 
is once named in the Bible I will specify what the friends of the Lou
cease my opposition to that plan. If, isville Plan say are these arguments 
he cannot do it, why not abandon from the New Testament, .and t.hey 
that plan as ;well as infant baptism? can add those that I overlook, and 
Let him show why this logic d?es that will complete the enumeration. 
not apply to the Louisville Plan as 1. The Committee of twenty. influ
well as to infant baptism? The bur· ential persons who will influenc~ our 
den of proof lies upon the friends "e:f churches. Is this Scripture ? 
this plan ; and unless they prodnue 2. Two conventions in I869. Is 
the pro.of fur this plan, we ~ave 11.0 the Scripture silent on this subject? 
more right nor reason to discuss J,t or what does it.say? 
~ha\le have t.he :dogllla of ~nfalli~il-. , 3'. The Report or the Committee. 
1ty. Our periodicals are fiilled with 4. To raise money. 

{ 

discussions of untau.ght questions 5. To spread the Gospel with that 
about organ11, Missionary SocietieP, of money. 
which the Scriptures say no mo.:re 6. To di-strict some States after the 
than they do of infant rantism~" I manner of the military and not all 
now SJIY to our brotherb.oQdt if you the States. 
will prove that the New Testanien.t, 7. To appoint State Agents to col-
that the apostolic churches co-opera- leotmoney. 
ted as our people are now doipg to 8. Expediency. 
spread the Gospel through Missiona- 9. N 0 specific plan revealed in the 
ry Societies, I will cease to speak New Testament. 
against them. Show that the New 10. Then the world was without a 
Testament churches transferred their plan ·for 1868 years. 
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11. Then the Gospel has not yet. good coin while our peop}Q were in 
been spread, if it has been done it it, but it don't pass now. 
was without a plan. 14. Bro. B1rbee says "I infer." 

12 . .As this is the prineipaJ reason . 15. "I regard." 
for the Louisuille plan. This may be .g9o·d currenoy in 

I will name several .fJivine specific Mississipi but it will not pass in the 
plans : West. If he ·will now add his other 

1. John the Immerser spreacl the Scriptural arguments to these for 
kingdom thraugh j udea. _\.ll the the Louisville plan, then we shall 
people and the publicans justified have t\le111 all. Not one of them in 
John, being immersed with his im- the New Testament. Creeds, organs, 
mersion. Luke vii: 29, 30. God mourning-benches, Missionary Socie
sent him and not:Mis&ionarySocieties. ties are all links in the same chain. 
His salary y~ly was what? The They all stand or fall together. If 
bees and locusts fed him. The sheep you mike a slip-gap, in the Fathers 
or camels clothed him °'I\d theie were Oampbells, stand t-o set in Meeting
no churches to co-operate with h,im. houses and Missionary Societies, then 

2. Mission: Our Savior sent the the organs and Romanism and sects 
seventy disciples without gold, •silve:tl wlll get thr{mgh the same gap. You 
or scrip. Mat. x ; Luke x. must shut them all out, or let them 

The third specific plan. He sent all in. Show 'us your authority for 
the twelve apostles and one of them .the existence and assumptions of 
said he had no· gold nor silver. .Acts these Societies i!lst~ad of amusing 'us 
iii. Their commission embraced all with their objec1s,•their harmony and 
nations. The fourth missicm is that numbers. There are wheels within a 
of the individual churches in .Acts-. wheel, the outer wheel turns annually 
The motiher. church in .Acts 1 to 7 and everyrevolution itmakes it gain!S 
spread the Gospel through Judea and power and all the inner whe1Jls and 
other places. .Acts xi. the outer grinds the people, increases 

2. The Samaritan church spread the power of the clergy and lessens 
the gospel in Samaria. that of the churches and people. 

3. The Ethiopian c1rur:::h in Ethi- The history of every sect proves 
opia. this.~All power under God is in the 

4. The Cesarean church among the people, but it soon passes out of their 
Gentiles. hands into the hands of their clergy. 

·5. The .Antfochian church among Our people at first destroyed Asso-
the Grecians. oiations, we are now revivhlg them 

6. The Thessalonian church under the name of conventions, two 
through Thessalonica and .Aohaia. names for the same thing, both un-

Let some friend of the Louisville scriptural. Bro. Barbee sayfi!, 999 of 
plan show that they used Missionary our people are for the conventions: 
Societies. There is an oracle th!'-t says, you 

13. Another argument \lSed by shall not follow a multitude to do 
,B~o. Barbee is: . I was engaged in evil. .Another says, He cause~ all, 
the Baptist Bible Union. This was both small ar:d great, rich and poor, 
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free and bond to receive the mark of or as Saul preached it to t'he heathen 
the beast: Nineteen thirtieths of jailor, without being condemned .PY 
mankind are idolators. How many them and called a Campbellite. 
entered the Ark ? There are 3rd. They are too sectarian in .their 
150,000,000 of Papists. How many feelings toward others. 
se~ts? 2,00.l),OOO were crusaders, to 4th. They wear the wrong ~ame. 
which Bro. Campbell compares ID!>d- The Church of Christ should wear 
ern Missionaries. his name. Eph. iii: 15th. 

Give us a ·thus says the Lord for I have ri.ow g'iven my reasons for· 
the Louisville plan, not numbers. leaving the Baptists, and will now 

Yours truly, give my reasons for joining the Oh~is" 
JACOB CREATH. tians. 

Why I left the Baptist.a. 

Brethren L. & S.: Will you per
mit me through your most excellent 
ADVOCARE to give my reasona for 
leaving the Baptists, and uniting 
with the Christaians ? I make this 
request because I was raised in Ten
nessee and want my old friends to 
know what I have don~. I have 
done nothing that• I am ashamed of. 
Neither do I wish to conceal it f:rom 
the public. I will state first that I 
have not left >ny former brethren be
cause of any ·difficulty, or any malice 
toward them. There -is· no stain ·on 
my character. I am satisfied that 
the Baptists will willingly acknowl~ 
edge that I have as high a standing 
for piety and morality ' as any young 
minister they have among them. 

1st. My first reason for leaving the 
Baptists is, that I could not preach 
the doctrine which. they belie've a~d 
teach, without b11ing condemned by 
my own conscien~. 

< 

2nd. I could not preach the word 
of God among .th~'ln, as Peter did on 
the day of Pentecost to the three 
thousand anxious inquirers after 
salv.11tion, or at the house of Corneli
us, or as A~itllfas preached it to Saul, 

1st. I can p11each the doctrine that 
they preach without any 'remorse of 
conscience. And this I regard as 
one of t~e greatest privileges that we 
possess. , 

2nd. Whe~ I preach the· word of 
God among them1 th.ey receiv~ it 
regardless of what men do or say. 

3rd. They are free from see~arian
ism, or nearer so than any other peo-
ple known to me. ' 

4th. They wear the right name, 
and accept nothing but the Bible to 
guide and r~le them in religious mat
t3rs. These are some of the reasons 
which have prompted me to do as I 
have done. Not that I love Jesus 
less or in any way feel tired of ser
ving him. His yoke is easy and 
his burden is-light. I love his pre
cious word, his holy commandments, 
and feel happy to do his will. 

I have found a people that love 
him better and honor him more ~igh
ly than any people on ~he globe; be
cause they believe and obey his word. 
Yet I love my Baptist brethren and 
Ji.ope that they· will Still love me and 
strive to meet me in that glorious 
land where there will be no more 
Baptist or any other sectarian names, 
but we will all be called Christians 
after the name of Christ. 

GEO. w. PUCKETT. • 
Raleigh, Ill., July 29th 1870. 

, 
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Proselytes to Judaism. 

Djd the Jews circumcise and bap
tize their Gentile converts? aud if so, 
,what was the mode of baptism? 

A• LOWE. 

I 

as a condition or ceremony of pros
elytisµi to J udais:U. Historians of a 
later date ha.ve professed t6 find evi
dence of such a practice from profane , 
history. Jewish ablutions in con
nection with their worship was very 
common. We £eel sure, from the to-

So far as the sacx:_e~ record goes, ·tal silence of Scripture, that the anx
there is no evidence, to indicate that iety to find something of this kind 
the Jews ever baptized the Gentile among the Jews, has caused these 
proselytes. They did circumcise all historians to mistake this ablution as 
who were thproug1ly converted to a prepai:ation to worship, with an act 
the Jewish religion. The case of of p1·oselytism to the faith and family 
Paul circumQising Timothy in defer- of Judaism. Ther!J can be but one 
enca to Jewish customs and Jewish mode ofbaptismas regards the burial 
prejudices, is an example of tWs· of the subject.• To change that mode 
Acts xvi': 3. Circumcision was es- is to change the thing,-is to destroy 
sentia.l to covenant relationship with the ordinance. 
Go.cl in the Jewish church. Gen. No one ever taught or practiced 
xvii: 13-'' He that is born in thy anything else ::s bapt:sm than iml!ler
house, and. he that is bought with sion until it was first done by tne au
thy money must needs be circumcised; thoriily of the Romish Church first to 
and my c0venant shall be in 'your persons confined with Eickness to 
ftesh for an eve!lasting covenant. The their beds. Even then it was p.our
uncircumcised man child * * * ed all over ths:im so as to deluge and 
that soul shall be cut off from his as near as possible submerge the 

• people; he hath broken my cov" whole body, as it lay upon th~ bed. 
enant." See als0 Ge~. xxxiv: 15-22 This was gradually changed to pour• 
Exodus xii : 48. " And when a ing a small quantity upon the head, 
stranger will sojo111'n with thee and afterwards to sprinkling a little in 
keep the passover t..o the Lord, let all the face. Th11 only authorjty for 
his males be circumeised, and then calling sprinkling or pouring bapti.;m 
let him come near and keep it, and is the decision of the Romish Church, 
he shall be as one that is born in the that it would answer instead of bap
land, for no • uncirsumcised person tism. 
shall eat thereof. One law shall be 
to him that is home born and ulllt0 
the stranger that sojourneth among 
yon." -

.' Bnt while this requirement of cir
cumcision was positive and clear, and 
the practice was fully in accordance 
with the law, there is no requirement 
for lJaptis-m and no intimation in 

. Scripture that it was ever practiced 

; 

Miraculous Faith. 

Bro's L. <f; S.: Is there now or 
h.as there been a miraculous faifh ? 
What kind of faith ~id the .Apostles 
have? Can we properly say "kinds" 
of faith? " Howbeit this kind go-

eth not out," etc. Matt. xvii: 21 If 
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it "goeth out" by. prayer and fasting miraculous gifts, those gifts were en· 
is it miraculous? · joyed upon the same principles. 

I have asked these questions be- Strong faith excited deep devotion, 
cause some of the brethren here con- gave great power and the best gifts. 
tend that the measure of faith, men- Weak faith gave the poorer gifts and 
tioned in Rom. xii: 3, alluded to the little power to use those gifts. "How
mirac~ous faith of 

1

the Apostles. beit this kind (of power) goeth not 
Wil1 you please answer 1 the above out save by prayer and fasting."· Our 
queetiomi and give us your under- faith is strengthened and intensified 
standing of Rom. xii : 3? by prayer, fasting, devotion and zeal 

Your Brother, in attending upon all the appoint-
J. S. NIX. ments of God. 

'l.'ucker'sX ~oads, Ma9 l6th, 1870 D.L. 

Queries? We see no ~eason for calling the 
faith spoken of in· Ro'1i. xii: 3 a mi-
raculous faith. It was written to the Bro. Lipscomb : Will you please 
church at Rome. If it was a mirac- respond to the following ·questions? 
ubus faith then every member of tl:e 1st. Is a church Soriptarally •Or
church at Rome possessed a miracu- ganized, with but one Elder (Bishop) 
lous faith. For this w-e apprehend and no Deacons? 
none will contend. We have no evi- 2nd. When there is but one officer, 
dence in the Bible that any person has he the right to rule il'respective 
ever believed save upon testimony of the judgment of otheT brethren'? 
submitted to, their judgment. No 3rd. Does the term Elder refer to 
faith was ever given by the direct the number of years a man has lived 
power of God without testimony and in this world, or the length of time 
the exercise of our facultiP.s. The he has been a member of the church? 
facts submitted were miraculous. But ~th. What is the meaning of :Paull8 
all the facts submitted to us even, language (Tit. i : 3)" notse.If-willed" 
concerning the Christian religion are and Pete.1's (1 i: 3) "neither as be
miraculous. Religion is supernatu- ing lords over God's heritage?'' 
ral and must rest on supernatural A NOVICE. 

facts. But the testimony concerning Lea;ington, Teaiiu, June 30th, 1870. 
thertP. facts is such as may be compre-
hended and appreciatea by our natu- The church at Jerusalem was just 
ral taculties. All faith then comes as Seriptural a church without the 
in one way......ihrough the action of appointment of a single officer or the 
the mind on the testimoI;1ies submit- appointment of a single individual to 
ted. 'Peter and Paul "both believed a special work as any officered church 
upon these conditions. Strong faith the world ever saw. It existed for 
now leads throu.gh strong assurance years without any officers save the 
to full enj,oyment of the blessings. " apostles" and we have their teach-' 
W eak faith gives slight assurance ing in the Bible. Th seven were 
and light enjoyment. In the age of set apart to see that the Grecian wid-

1 
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, ows were fed. When the Grecian 
widows had left Jerusalem, the work 
of these seven was destroyed and we 
never hear ol the seven afterward 
savea:sthey were evangelizing sinners. 
So 'when the work of feeding the Gre
cian wicl._(\WS was over, the church 
was still without a sinp;le soul special
ly set apart to do a single work. Yet 
it was a perfe'Ct church of God, bear-
ing children to the Lord, sounding 

4th. Self willed1 means determined 
to follow his own will, arbitrary, un
willing to be advised by oth~rs~ self
suflicien_t, one that rules by official 
power and not bY' the weight of his 
in:H. uence, and the gentle perseverance 
of a ~ound judgment, a true kn'owl
edg.e of the Scriptures and h-0ly life. 

D.L. 

OhurchNews. 
out the word, plantib.g other churches 
and doing the f'u.11 work of God in Brethren L. & S.: Since the first 
the world. of June I have been instrumental in 

Forty officers would not have the' this and Monroe Counties in adding 
to right rule irr~ctive of the word 39 to .th~ good Cause; 3 others to be 
of God. Neither is the judgment of baptized soon; 42 in all. To 'God 
other brethren worth a baubee irre- be all the praise. 
·spective of the word of God. When Your Bro. in the one hope, 
the brethren all respect the word of P. D. ROBERSON. 
God they will all see alike, act in har• Maria'lta, Ark., Aug.26th, 1870. 
mony and "f-a.lk by the same rule. ' • 
When one brother, it matters not Brethren L. & S.: I have just clo-
what his position,"1.ndertakes to rule sed a three days' meeting at Pine Ap
the church in something the Bible ple, Ala., with six accessi(n,s to the 
does not direct, he makes of himself Cause; one from the Baptists, four 
a Pope and assumes on a small scale from the world, and one reclaimed. 
all the functions and powers o'f the Tlieinterestofthe

1

meetingwas grow
Pope of Rome. God's law is the only ing rapidly, butiOwingto my engage
rule of his people. And all should ments at home, I was compelled to 
with perfect harmony submit to leave. 
thia. . 

3rd. We would say in the Scriptu
ral use; it referred to experi~nee and 
knowledge in the work of the Lord, 
which can be gained only by years of 
study and practice of the will of God 
in his church. Men may nominally 
live in the church for scores of years, 
and still by lack of study and expe
rience in the word and work of <;tod 
die mere novices in the chuTch. All 
rulers must rule in the church through 
the wei~htofin:fluenceand not thr-0ugh 
mera official power. This is popish. 

Your Brother . 
w. c. KIRKPATRICK. 

Jlonoraville, Ala., Aug. 19th 
187Q ' 

Bretlvreri L, &; S.: We have had 
five more additions to the Church of' 
Christ at this place. 

· JOHN T. Po:E. 
If un.t8ville, Tex.~ Aug. 22nd, 1870. 

Religion is a personal business · 
and if all thr, rest of the world wer~ 
to ·forsake Christ, it would be our du
ty to follow him. 
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Obituaries. He leaves a wife and child to mourn 

Bsethren L. &; s,.' y OU will please 
anµounce th,ro~gh the Anvoo.itTE 
the death of our much esteemed Sis
ter Mary 0. :Ann V'anlandingham, the 
daughter of Bro. Wm. C. and Sister 
Sarah E. Vaulandingham of Hunt 
Co.~ Texas, near Shutin Church. She 
was born Dec. 8th, 18511 and was 
baptized into Ohtist 1\ttgust the 9th, 
1869 and died of measles the 1st of 
August 1870 in full assurance of a 
blissful immortality, with perfect 
calmr.ess, und full resignation. 

She was· beloved by all who knew 
her. ' A~ a student, she was punctual 
to all her duties, thereby gaining the 

greatest eMteem of both her teachers 
and schoolmates. At home, she was 
ever ready to do a kindness for ber 
parents. With her br<>thers and sis
ter she was the center of love. Soci
ety ha~ lost an ornament. Her par
ents have lost a priceless jewel ; her 
brothers and sister an exemplar. 

Thou art missed my sister, p,re
cious memories of thee are enshrined 
in many hearts and may they lead 
them to Christ that they< may meet 
thee around our heavenly Fathel''s 
throne where we may praise him mod 
perfectly, is the earnest paayer of 

J. T. SMITH. 

Brethr~n L. & S.: With a sorrow
ful heart I announce to you the death 
of our Brother Marion M. Barfield, 
of Davidson County Tennessee on the 
25th day of May 1870 after an illness 
of three :months, with !!Onsump-

' tion. 
Our brother was in the 31st year 

of his 11ge. He had been a member 
of the Christian Church (or 9 years. 

his loss. He was a kind husband 
and an affectionate father: a devoted 
member of the Church of Christ. 

Blessed are the dead who die i'n 
the Lord ; on such the second death 
has no powex. ·. 

NATHAN°FUQUA. 
Mill Or.eelc, Davidson Oo.1 !Lenn., 

June Bth, 1870. 

Sp 

Look most to your spending. No 
matter what comes in, if more goes 
out you will always be poor. The 
art is not in making money, but in 
keeping. it; little expenses, like mice 
in a b,arn, when they are many, make 
great waste. Hair by hait heads get 
bald. Straw by straw the thatch 
goes off the cottage, and drop by drop 
the rain comes intp the chamber. A 
barrel is soon empty, if the tap leaks 
but a drop a minute. When you 
mean to save, begin with your mouth; 
there are many thieves down the red 
lane. The ale jug is a great waste. 
In all other things keep within com
pass. In clothes choose suitable and 
lasting stuff, and not tawdry fineries. 
To be warm is the main thing; never 
mind the looks. Never stretch your 
legs further than the blankets will 
reach, or you will soon be cold. A 
fool may make the money, but it 
needs II- wis~ man to spend it. Re
member it is easier to build two 
chimneys than to keep one going. If 
you give' all to back and board, there 
is n-othing left for the savings bank. 
Fare hard and work bard while you 
are young, and you have a chance cf 
rest when you areold.-John Plough
man's Talk. 
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The Nazarites of Hungary. 

We give the following account of 
a people in R11Lgary who are preserv
ing, in a remarkable degree, the 
Christian Religion in its purity. 
They are the remains of a people 
who have withstood the corruption 
and persecution of Romanism for fif
teen centuries, and are still striving 
for the truth. They are represented 
and approved by the Methodists. We 
are condemned here for teaching what 
these teach there. 

FRANKFORT-ON -THE-MAIN,-} 
GERMANY. 

June 17th, 1870. 
Hungary is ripe for the pure Gos

pel, and is one of the most inviting 
fields in the world for missionary la
bor. There is just now an unusual 
degree of religious feelina perv1tding 
the country, which, in the abs.ence of 
pro~er religious control and guidance, 
is taking the f\•rm of those greater 
or smaller religious communities that 
exhibit, oftentimes, a ~trange mixture 
of truth and error, but clearly indi-
ating the desire for the Gospel shown 

more or less within the last few years 
by all slavic nations. One of the 
mo'3t important of these communities 
is that of the Nazarites. Their his
tory is brief, and they have grown 
with marvelous rapidity. Various 
accounts of them have appeared in 
the Hungarian journals, and some of 
these have found their way into the 
German language. 

The best description of the N aza
rites and their doctrines I have been 
able to meet with has just been fur
nished by the Augsburg Allgemeine 
Zeitunp, by a writer signing himself 

"Professor J. H. S." It is evident 
that he has paid great attention to 
the subject, and has studied the Hun
garian Nazarites in their own coun
try. I will give you some selections 
from his valuable paper. Hungary 
comprises within its borders not only 
the representatives of man'y national
ities, but, in a confessional respect, is 
the home of the ~ost varied· religious 
forms. Roman and Greek Catholics, 
Greek Orienta1ists, Armenians, Luth
erans, Calvinists, and Hebrews live 
here in great numbers, and one can 
find, even in the provincial towns, 
four or five different religiou1:1 socie
ties. The Nazarites are a new sect; 
they originally appeared in small 
numbers here and there, but within 
the past eight years have gained 
greatly in adherents. They did not 
have their origin in Hungary, and 
the first that was heard of them there 
was some fifteen years ago, in the 
south of Hungary, which is now their 
chief stronghold, where a 
Silesian weaver, and then a 
shoemaker and tailor, were 
the chief preachers, or "prophets," of 
the new doctrine. 

The N azarites profess to derive 
their confession from the New Testa
ment alone. While they acknowledge 
the divine origin of the Old Testa- • 
ment, they only regard it as an ex
planatory aid for the understanding 
of the New, or as an edifying discip
line. They acknowledge the Apoc
rypha has some historical value, and 
is good for the elucidation of their 
doctrinal statements. God is one in 
essence, but three in person-Father, 
Son and Spirit. He has created all 
things, and supports, sustains, and 
governs the world; the Son has re-
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deemed man from sin by death on the finite mercy may reach even one in 
cross; the Holy Spirit sanctifies and that state. Baptism was ordained 
illuminates believers ; man abused for beleivers, and the Last Supper for 
his freedom and sinned, and hence he the sanctified, si~ce the, latter is de
has lost his innocence, holiness, and signed to call to mind the death of 
immortality, and become a prey to Uhrist, and admonishes to a life like 
death. Only those enjoy the merits his. All who have been baptized and 
of Christ's death who conform to his are true Christians are counted among 
life and doctrine. Christ is prophet, the number of the sanctified, and 
priest, and king. He died a physical therefore can enjoy the Lord's Sup
death, but rose 1,1.gain, as a pledge that per. In the distribution of the 
his followers sho11ld share in his res- Lord's Supper, the N azarites harmo
urrection. nize with the Reformed or Calvinists. 

There are only two sacraments- Children are not allowed to partici
Baptism and the Lord's Supper. pate in the Holy Communion, for 
Children should not be baptized ; for they are supposed to be without the 
it is written, ''Go and teach all na- requisite kno\Vledge of the truth. 
tions, baptizing them;" a child, more- Catechumens are called ''friends," 
over, cannot qnderstand the articles and they have no right to be present 
of faith, and cannot, therefore be a even at the distribution of the ele
disciple; besides, children., according ments. 
to God's word, are innocent, having Marriage is regarded as a civil in
no sins to be washed away. Baptism stitution. As soon as betrothal has 
can consequently only take place with taken place, the society is publicly 
propriety when the catechumen is notified of the fact, and, if no objec
able to testify to his faith, and can tions be made, marriage takes place 
adopt and be faithful to the doctrines soon afterward. No festivities are 
of Christ: When the community is allowed to occur when marriage ia 
satisfied with the sincerity and spirit- solemnized. The N azarites, quite in 
ual attainments of the applicant for harmony with their discarding of all 
membership, he'is conducted by the scientific s'.udy of the Bible, did not, 
elders of the society to some far off at the outset, send their children to 
place, where he is immeraed in the school, but. they have recently chang
nearest body of water, and prayers ed their course in this reo1pect, and 
are offered. In c1se of invalids or now even send their s'mall ones. 
weak persons, baptism by pouring can Higher studies they do not encourage 
be consummated. Every male Naza- in the:r children. Their funeral cer
rite in good standing in his society emonies are very simple. The de
can baptize, but a woman cannot; be- ceased is clad in a plain white robe, 
cause the Apostle Paul says that they· placed in an unpainted coffin made 
must be "silent." No money is al- of rough boards, a!!d drawn on a 
lowed to be paid for baptism, for the common wagon to a cemetery. A 
apostles did that work gratuitously. few men attend the body, carrying 
No one who is not baptized can be with them spades with which to dig 
sure of salvation, although God's in- a hole ; then follow relatives and a 
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few women. No weeping takes place, 
for whoever passes into a blessed life 
should not be mourned for. The 
Nazarites have, strictly speaking, no 
holy days, and yet they respect those 
of other confessions by performing 
only light and quiet work. They do 
not believe that the sanctification of 
Sunday is enjoined in the New Tes
tament; nevertheless, they conduct 
the'r prayer-meetings and other reli
gious exercises on Sunday, and even 
on three or four other days in ;the 
week. Their places of worship are 
unadorned halls, in the middle of 
which there is a vacant space where a 
small unpainted table stands. About 
this table those are seated who take 
charge of the service, while the re
mainder of the members sit on seats 
without backs, men and women occu
pying separate parts of the hall. At 
first the Hungarian N azarit~s used 
the Reformed hymn books, but at 
present they have in use the one pub
lished first in Zurich, Switzerland, 
entitled "Zion's Harp," which has 
been translated into Hungarian. 
After singing, comes an extempora
neus prayer, and then an expository 
address by some one of the members 
sitting around the table. The subject 
of remark is almost invariably taken 
from the New Testament. They nev
er say the Lord's Prayer as it stands 
in the New Testament, but weave its 
separate petitions into one of their 
own formation, which must always be 
extemporaneous. 

The N azarites have no special 
priests ; every man is a priest so far 
as he explains the Scriptures zealous
ly· No one can pray and explain the 
Scriptures who does not receive the 
right to do so from the society. In 

life, the members are qu~et, orderly, 
and respectful to the laws, with a few 
except_ions. While they are charita
ble towards persons of other confes
sions, they regard those of their own 
faith as their chosen spiritual breth
ren and relatives in the Lord, and 
look upon all other people who may 
be closely related to them as merely 
physical kindred. They consider 
themselves the exclusive possessors 
of God's word and truth, the only 
perfect expositors of the Scripture, 
and the only true members of Christ's 
kingdom ; they regard all others as 
pursuing the fleeting, perishable 
things of this world, rejoicing in vim
ities, and therefore unable, in their 
present state, to attain eternal salva
tion. They are very kind to the 
needy, and are perfectly guiltless of 
the social communion wh:oh various 
writers have attr"buted to them. 
When they give their word to any 
one, they wi;;h it to be understood 
that such is sufficient; hence, the.Y, 
refuse to take the oath, and persist in 
their refusal with the utmost obstina
cy before the courts; neither will 
they serve as soldiers. They indulge 
in no luxury-if we exclude that of 
long hair. They avoid profanity,con
troversy, and law-suits, and make any 
sacrifice to escape them. Any one 
who is excluded from their society is 
never saluted by them afterward; 
they greet one another with the 
words: "The Lord bleiSs. J.OU !" They 
call their companions in faith "breth
ren." They kt:ep perfectly free from 
all political IDJ>Vements, and even take 
no part in the election of members 
of .Parliament, saying they do not 
know which party is on the right sicie 

The N azarites are strongest in 
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South IIungary, especially in Szege
din, Temesvar, Hold-Mezoe V asarhe
ly, and some other places. In the 
early part ot their history, they were 
greatly persecuted, both ecclesiasti
cally and civilly, and the effect of 
this has been, as is always the case, 
to increase their zeal and numbers. 
The members are chiefly from the 
lower claqses-simple peasants, trades
men, and mechanics. They are just 
now believed to be at a stand-still, if 
not actually decreasing in numbers. 

Death of Wm. lVI. Purcell. 

This devoted and humble servant 
of God is now at rest. He died in 
the triumph of a living faith, at his 
home, in Monroe county, Ky., on 
Monday morning, Nov. 22nd, 1869, 
after a severe illness of about ten 
. days. 

Bro. Purcell was born Oct. 18, 
1818, in Jackson Co., Tenn.,-was 
immersed by Stephen Trible in Line 
Creek, Sep. 3rd, 1837 ,-was ordained 
evangelist for the Line Creek Church, 
Sep. 2, 1840, and ordained Elder of 
Flynn's J.,ick Church, July 1st, 1844, 
and also of the Church at Bagdad, 
the same year. He acted as a servant 
of the Church in some capacity until 
his death. 

He was married to Priscilla Welch 
April, 6th, 1843 ; by whom he had 
seven children, four of whom are his 
survivors. He was married to his 
last wife, Elizabeth Hestand, March 
11th, 1860; by whom he had four 
children. Sister Purcell, with a de
pendant family, is left to mourn the 
loRR of a kind husband and affectionate 
father. 

He being a practicing physician 

prevented greatly his labor in the 
gospel, but, notwithstanding all his 
privations and sufferings, he continued 
"to be about his blessed Master's bu
ness,·' preaehing (the best of ·preach
ing) by example. I certainly have 
never known one more devoted and 
zealous in the cause of our blessed 
Savior. Kindness, humbleness, meek
ness, gentleness. long-suffering and 
forbearance displayed themselves in 
all his walks. Indeed, such was his 
unassuming manner that he never re
ceived his merit. He was a close 
student of the Bible; and but few 
men have attained a more extensive 
knowledge of this sacred Book. It 
was his great delight to encourage 
the youth ; frequently visiting and 
delivering lectures in schools, having ;
spent the earlier part of his life in 
teaching . 

May the Lord bless his comJ!anion 
and children ; and may we all press 
on until we meet your father and our 
brother "in that rest which remains 
for the people of God." 

. ABNER N. DANIEL. 

S1tlphur Lick, Ky., Nov. 1869. 
Harbinger and Review will please 

copy. 

A NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLE.AN.- • 

Now, then, to the point. Are all 
the men and women, boys ana. girls 
in this world, sweeping? Yes, every 
one. IIow is the broom handled by 
us? Do we each determine to make a 
good clean path as we onward go in 
all life's varied duties? Do we feel 
that our fellow men may at all times 
trust us, and not be deceived? For 
our own good, if there were no high
er aim, this point must be attained, 
and held till the battle of life is over. 
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ROWING AGAINST THE TIDE. 

It is easy to glide with its ripples, 
Adown the stream of Time, 

To ftow-with the course of the river, 
Like music to some old rhyme: 

But ah I it takes courage and patience 
Against the current to ride, 

And we must have strength from Heaven 
When rowing against the tide. 

We may ft oat on the river's surface 
While our oars scarce touch the stream, 

And visions of earthly glory 
On our de.zzled sights me.y gleam; 

We forget that on before us 
The dashing torrents roe.r, 

.And while we are idly dreaming, 
Its waters will carry ns o'er, 

But few-ah I would they were many
Row up the "Stream of Life," 

They struggle against its surges, 
And mind neither toil nor strife ; 

Though weary and faint with labor, 
Singing triumphant they ride, 

For Christ is the hero's captain 
When rowing against the tide. 

For ob through the hazy distance, 
Like a mist on a distant shore, 

They see the walls of the city, 
With its banners :11.oating o'er

Seen through a glass so darkly, 
They almost mistake their way, 

But Faith throws light on their labor, 
When darkness shuts out their way, 

.And shall we be one of that number 
Who mind not toil and pain? 

Shall we moan the loss of earthly joys 
When we have a crown to gain? 

Qr shall we glide on with the river, 
With DEATH at the end of our ride, 

While our brother, with Heaven before him, 
Is rowing against the tide? 

From the New York Observer. 

MINUTES. 

BY M. W. MCLAIN. 

"Carly! Oarly I come now and do 
your hemming." 

"Yes, mamma, in a minute." 
"You always say in a minute, 

Carly, and then you let ever so many 
run ,\way before you come; and they 
go empty handed." 

"Minutes run away, mamma? why 
how funny." 

"Yes, they are passing by us all 
the time, they never cease, 1 and each 
one pauses for sixty seconds, and 
then goes on, carrying what we have 
done in that time." 

"Where do they go,· mamma ?" 
"Our heavenly father sends them 

down to us, and when they leave us, 
they 1'!:0 back to Him." 
· " What does He do when they 

come back with nothing in their 
hands?" 
. •·He is grieved, very sorry that his 
children should so misuse or waste 
His pricious gifts." 

"Well, I never thought minutes 
were of much use before." 

"Don't you remember what that 
little verse says, 

" 'So the little minutes 
Humble tho' they.be, 

Make the countless ages 
Of Eternity ?' " 

"Yes'm," Carly answered, "I re-
member it, but I never thought 
what it meant before." And she 
rose from the sofa where she had 
been lounging, and went to get tbe 
pretty little work-basket her mother 
had fitted up for her, and the towel 
she was to hem. 

The summer holidays had come, 
and, in the long hot days, Carly had 
no lesson to learn and say, and could 
give up all her time to growing and 
playing. She and the flowers did a 
great deal of growing in the summer 
time, when the warm sun shone on 
them, and the breezes blew gently, 
and the rain fell in soft pattering 
showers or came down in hea.vystorms 
that made her watch anx'ou ily for 
the rainbow, so as to be certain it was 
not another deluge that had come. 
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Carly thought she grew much more and she was watching the ants creep
in summer than in winter, when she ing about, the chickens scratching, 
had on so many thick clothes, for and looking at the windows of the 
when she had on a dress with low house, where she saw one member of 
neck and short sleeves, she had so the family or an other pass by. 
much morn room to grow in. She was thinking about what her 

She seemed to think that the sum- mother had said about · the minutes 
mer was only made for these two passing by, and was wondering what 
things, growing and playing; but they lo0ked like, when she noticed, 
lier mamma had different ideas-she coming from the windows and doors 
thought that" all play makes Jack a of the house, a multitude of insects, 
mere toy." So she gav\) Carly a daily as she thought it at first; but, on 
ta.sk to do. It was notmuchmerelyto looking more closely at them, she 
h2m a towel, but she did not like to saw they were unlike any she had 
do it, and, to get through quicker, seen before, and she thought she 
often made .such long stitches that would catch one iind give it to her 
they had to be pulled out and done brother, who was all the time catch-
over. ing bugs, sticking pins in them and . 

She took her work and sat down calling them long names: 
by her mother, but she did not stay But just when she was about to try 
there long; the birds were twittering qnd catch one it struck her that they 
out in the tree!", the katydids and all rr.i3ht be minutes, so she watched 
the summer insects were keeping them more closely. 
up their concert in the air, and the Sure enuugh they were, and she 
sun was shaking pretty little shad- wondered she had never seen them 
ows out of the trees on the grass be- before; then remembered that she 
neath, so that finally she could stand had never. looked for them, and that 
it no longer, and asked her mother if usually you did not see anything 
she could not take her sowing out until you looked for it. 
under the trees. They were queer looking little 

Her mother · said she could go, chaps, and she could not tell exactly 
so she took her basket and went out what th~y were like, for sometimes 
to a littie mound under the old pear they took the shape of what they car
tree, where she was very fond of Iy, ried, and were so different, she hardly 
ing, for it was almost always shady, knew any two alike. 
when every place else was sunny. First she noticed them coming out 

She sewed steadily for a little of the parlor where her sister was 
while, though her !::titches were pretty practicing. That must be a funeral 
long, for she was thinking of going march shewasplaying, for the minutes 
down to wade in the brook when the came in solemn procession, carrying 
hemming was done. But the day the notes in the most sedate manner. 
was so warm, and the dancing of the Then the movement changed, and 
shadows on the. grass so ammusing, was so quick that Carly could not 
that the stit.ches grew longer and Ion- help feeling sorry for the minutes, 
ger, and then stopped altogether, for they came skipping out loaded 
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down with quavers, and semi-quavers, but went along with such a queer 
and .hemi-demi-semi-quavers, until gait that she could not help laughing, 
she wondered that one minute could She looked closer to ~ee what was the 
carry so manv. 

Then she saw them coming out of 
her mother's room, and a.new they 
came from her, because none of them 
were empty-handed. They all bore 
away something that had been done 
for others. Kind words, pleasant 
look!!, kisses for the baby when she 
fell and hurt herself, thoughtful 
deeds. How busy the minutes were 
as they passed out of there, and Carly 
thought what a very beautiful story 
they must tell up in heaven. 

As she grew used to seeing them, 
she found that the whole air was full 
of them. On their journeys, some were 
bent down under heavy loads of sin 
and wickedness. some carried nothing, 
and, with sad faces, groped about for 
what they should have had to carry ; 
others, though loaded as heavily as 
the first, were traveling on with joy
ous faces and light steps, because 
their burdens seemed light, for they 
were good deeds. 

Carly watching them come from 
each room, knew what every one of 
the family was doing, and thought 
how dreadfully lazy Harry was, as 
they came from him bearing nothing, 
and all shrunken away to half their 
size; and so criticising every one, 
suddenly remembered her own min
utes, and, wondering what they were 
doing, turned to look at them. 

Huddled up together and moving 
slowly o:lf, was a long string of for
lorn, wasted minutes, looking so sor
ry for themselves, that she could not 
help feoling sorry for them. At the 
head of them, just going out of sight, 
were some ~ho looked more lively, 

matter, and found that they were con
tinually tripping up in the ·1ong 
stitP,hes f!he had put in her towel 
where she should have put short ones, 
and she thought she would be more 
careful in future. 

But she did not laugh as she look
ed at the others near to her ; they • 
looked so pitiful with their empty 
hands, that she felt .more like my"ng. 
Right before her was one little fellow, 
the Present Moment, down on his 
knees, begging for something to carry 
off; and as she watched him, and yet 
gave him nothing, he dwindled away, 
until he was almost gone, still hold
ing out his hands. 

That made her feel so badly, that 
she was just going to give him a tear 
tl1at had dropped on her hand, to 
think how he wn.s wasting away, fo~ 
she did not know what else she could 
give him, when she heard her mother 
call to her: 

"Carly ! Carly l wake up and come 
in the house. Don't lie there asleep 
with the sun in your eyes, you will 
put them out." 

She looked over at her mother, 
and, when she looked back, she could 
not see the minutes any more! She 
picked up her towel and went on with 
her hemming, t1is time with fine 
stitches, as she remembered how 
queerly the minutes tripped up in the 
long ones. 

They might say she had been 
asleep, but she did not believe she 
had, anfl thought she seemed asleep 
because she was so eagerly watching 
the minutes, and determined to re
member how unhappy they were, 
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when they carried nothing, and, if 
she could, not to let any more go 
that way, but give them something, 
however small it might be. 

" I am so sorry mamma spoke to 
me just then, and ke1-t me from see
ing any more. But I shall remem
ber how that poor little one looked, 
and try and be industrious, so if ever 
I see them aga.in, they will look like 
mamma's," she said, with a thought
ful face,. as she put her resolution 
into irstant practice, and worked in
dustriously. 

Customs-Baneful, Painful Foolish. 

I read one day about the Druse 
horn, nay, I saw one once-a bll, 
hollow affair of silver, not unlike an 
old-fashioned stage-horn, nay, a :fisb
horn. 

This must, among the Druses, be 
worn by every married woman all 
her lifo. It is set upon her forehead, 
resting upon the larger end on a 
cushion, kupt in its position by cords 
or bands, and if a veil be worn it 
must fall over the top of the horn, 
adding no little to the weight and 
pressure of this six-inch ornament 
and burden. 

.And this horn,. tl>ey told me, a wo
man must wear night and day, for 
life. .And it is said that at first and 
for a long period they suffer very 
much, and have terrific headaches, so 
that they are at times almost dis
tracted, till in time they become ac
customed to it, and either learn to 
endure or cease to feel. 

Of course it is barbarous and un
reasonable ; so is our system of stays 
or corsets, which Lady Mary Wort
ley Montague describes in her letters 

as such a source of wonder to Turk
ish women, while the men supposed 
they must be a sort of cage or res
traint imposed by men upon their 
wives. 

Nobody knows quite why it is done, 
but it is true that half our women 
almost squeeze the breath cut of 
their bodies, and are only free when 
they are und-ressed. 

.Ask any woman whether she is not 
more at ease when she lays off this 
restraint and is free, and then ask. 
her why she lives in such bondage. 

The Eastern woman is as much as
tonished at the hour-glass or wasp 
iigure as is. one of ours at the Druse 
horn. 

But this is only by-the-by. I had ' 
other customs in mind. 

When or whence did it arise that 
when one dies and goes to heaven all 
the family shall 8hroud themselves in 
deepest black? and the women be the 
especial victims ? 

Somew hero the custom must have 
arisen, since the days of our ances
tors--the Saxons or the Picts and 
Scots, whose only clothing was paint
ed on I Is it going further, or will 
there be some resistance and a return 
to the right way? 

Some women spe:nd half their lives 
under crape, · a sort of self-imposed 
penance, hot, heavy, unwholesome. 
There is poison in crape; it some-
times produces er1;1ptions and disease; 
there is poison in bad air; there is 
ruin to the eyes in the exhalations 
and in the diagonal lines of the dark 
and heavy veil. 

Men may wear a badge of mourn
ing for a time, and then resume light 
clothes and yellow gloves if they will. 

A man may do thii! while his wife 
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continues to mourn for his friend and 
decorously swelters under her crape. 

And very few dare to brave Mrs. 
Grundy and follow out their convic
tions by refusing to yield to this ab
surd demand of · custom. 

We think it is growing worse and 
worse. A family will wear crape 
three years, and black dreEses three 
years more, for a mother who went 
straight to heaven, and who would 
say to them, "Mourn not for me." 
And so strong is the force of exam
ple that some one el!!e must do the 
same, or it shows a "want of feeling." 

Now is not this a sort of Druse 
horn? For it is no small thing to 
take away so much that is bright and 
cheerful in one's surroundings for so 
many years of life, and submit to a 
dresa, hot, heavy and inconvenient. 
There is but one life to live. Why 
spoil that? 

And some sumptuary laws would 
not be amiss on other points. A few 
years ago a few simple white flowers 
would be laid upon the coffin of a 
child as an emblem of purity and in
nocence. 

Now the flow£.rs are ord')red in 
many cases, with the shroud and 
coffin! 

And the man of gray hairs, be he 
bad or good, gentle or simple, is cov
ered with crosses and crowns, harps, 
anchors, and wreaths of white, till 
the air is heavy and sickening with 
the perfume, and the sight is a bur
lesque upon sentiment. 

The whole is a foolish, wastefu1
1 

and wicked expense, and, like heavy 
mourning, is often a burden that can 
ill be borne by those who can by no 
means afford it, and yet dare not ig
nore a custom. 

It is for those who have money and 
common-sense to set the example and ~ 

oppose so senseless a fashion. Some 
individuals have independence. Pre
cisely what can be 2one by conce1 ted 
action we do not see. The country 
is overrun now with committees, so
cieties, organizations, clubs, and asso
ciations. We can't afford any more 
if there be any other way. 

Let us "write to the papers" and 
so bring out public opinion. It is 
one of those cases in which individu
ally a great many are right, and col.
lectively they all go wrong. It is no 
time to get up extra moral courage 
under the shock of deep a:ffiicf on. 
But one gets so weary of the m.ockery 
and semblance of woe, crape, flowers, 
and gay mourning. 

Can't men help women out of this 
bondage by suggesting some badge of 
mourning which shall say, like the 
band on a man's hat, "I have lost a 
friend." As it is, in many cases, the 
dress is a greater trial than the loss. 
It is like the Druse horn, a mere cus
tom; for some nations wear yellow, 
and some scarlet or blue, which mean 
just as much, and are more sensible 
and less burdensome. 

When women want their rights, if 
they will try to emancipate them
Elelves from such burdens, '' Let all 
the people say AMEN."-Ohristian 
Union. 

PRAYING F AMILIES.-Among a 

circle of four or five families, all 
shoots from the parent stock, family 
piety blossomed with uncommon 
beauty, and bore fruits of rare excel
lence. As one child after another at
tained to years of' accountibility, the 
claims of their Redeemer were ac-
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knowldged, and a place soughte by carrying yesterday's sticks ':>Ver 
a,mong His people. What was the again to-day, and adding to-mor
secret of all this? We hear the an- row's burden to our load before we 
swer in the very words of a member are required to bear it.-John New-
of the favored household. ton. 

" I trace this stream of Holy in
fluence back to the prayers of a pious 
ancestQr. Grandfather was an emi
nent man of God, and he prayed 
much for his children's children-in 
the fields, in the woods, at morning, 
mid-day and eveniog. He prayed 
for them to the thir.:.. and fourth gen
e~ations. His last years were literal
ly spent in prayer. After losing his 
'mind uponall other subjects, he could 
lead the family devotions as no one 
else could." 

What blessings a praying parent 
may call down from heaven upon his 
children I Happy indeed are those 
families in which God is honored, 
and His blessings invoked upon chil
dren and children's cl.ildren ; and 
wretched and poor beyond expres
sion are those f1milies where God is 
forgotten or His name mentioned only 
to be profaned I The parent who 
stays a.way from Christ, is not only 
shutting himself from the kingdom, 
but is .making it difficult for his chil
dren who would, ,to enter in.-Ex
change. 

TROUBLE.-! compare the t.roubles 
which we have to undergo in the 
course of the year, to a bundle of 
faggots, far to large for us to lift. 
But God does not require us to carry 
the whole at once. He mercifully 
unties tlie bundle, and gives us first 
one stick. This we might eaE>ily 
manage, if we could only take the 
burden appointed for us each day ; 
but we choose to increase our troubles 

FOLLOWING Christ personally, in
dividually, as well as collectively, is 
our great business-not following him 
in a certain way ; not following him 
by giving services and ordinances and 
ceremonies ; not following him in ex· 
ternals ; but following him in trust, 
in joy, in peace, in hope, in love, in 
faith in the invisible. And they are 
the best Christians who, following 
Christ thus, follow him the most 
closely. 

The wind is unseen, but it cools 
the brow of th~ fevered one, swe~tens 
the summer atmosphere, and ripples 
the surface of the lake into silver 
spangles of beauty. SG, goodness of 
heart, though invisible to the materi
al eye, makes its presence felt, and 
from its effects upon surrounding ob
jects we are assured of its existence. 
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GOSPEL' ADVOCATE 
VOL. XII. LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Editors. NO, 36. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESS)lrn, SEP., 15 1870. . . . 
The Sense of Baptism. 

Bro. Lipsoomb: Much has been 
written about baptism, yet its · real 
sense is often, it seems to me, over
looked, and therefore it may be expe
dient to call the attention of breth
ren in way of rem&mbrance, not in 
way of teaching, for they know more 
about. it than I-(we should work to
g~ther for good.) The point alluded 
to 11ppears to be the great and myste
rious stumbling block in · Christen
dom. 

"Be baptized for th'e remir;ision of 
sins." Ho.w can baptism be for re
mission of sini:.? What connection is 
there between it and remission 
of ah~s, and what sense is there 
in it for that purpose? For we 
are agreed that there is no ac
tual virtue iri the water. Then what 
has it to do with remission, and 
wherein is the sense of it? To say
God commanded it, and it therefore 
behooves us to obey-seems not to 
give satisfaction to the half infidel, 
nor even to the fastidious, nor to 
such as incline .to a perversion of 
God's word. · 

"Faith is to do what God tells us 
to do, and ask no qu«stions about it." • • 

This is a good definition-yet it 
d.oes not give the sense of faith. To 
say a moral law carries its sense with 
it, or the cause is alwa;ys stated, or is 
self-evident from natural fitness, etc., 
but a positive law is different, .and 
given without the wherefore being 
stated. 

Some can't conceive it reasonable 
fo:i: God to thus give a law wherein 
His creatures can't see the sense of 
it, nor why it should be obeyed. And 
to argue thus on baptism seems to 
hide it in a mysterious fog and make 
it a stumbling block which causes 
some to conclude it to be a non-essen
tial, in direct contradiction of'God's 
word. And to say it is the door into 
the Church will not do1 for Chri.st is 
the door. 

Well, as there is no virtue in the • 
water, baptism must be for remission 
in a representative sense, showing 
the willingness of the penitent to 
obey God, and thus it is the answer 
of a good conscience. 

Have you faith in Chi-isf, and full 
confidence in the word aqd promises 

of God, and desire pardon of Him in 

all sfocerity of heart ? If so, prove 

it-show it by your works as Abra_ 

; 
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ham did. But if you are not folly ed and imposed upbn by a false hope. 
killed to sin, and thus become a~ a For that was the great problem of 
little child depe~dent upon the will the world,, about which philosophers, 
of its parent, ready to do his bidding seers and all wise men argued, con
and take pleasure in t:-ying to please salted and wrote. W~at will become 
him, then you have not fully "denied of man after death-was the great 
yourself," are still self-willed, stub- mysterious proposition which con
born and r&beliioW!~not ready to do cerned and puzzled mankind every
'whatever God commands. And thus where, and that stared the world in 
is baptism a test and rel!,resentative of the face at every point. In due time 
a good conscience; and when that is Christ came to solve the problem and, 
shown God has promised t.o forgive. prove its rea~ity to the world by his 

According to tlie order of His law, own resurrection-and thus showed 
God has not promised to pardon be- his ability to fulfill the promise of 
fore baptism. Nor can we believe in redeeming man from. the grave. The 
the plan of salvation before hearing law or sentence of condemnation kills, 
of it-nor repent before believing in but the spirit makes alive in the res- . 
God as a rewarder, 'and becoming urrection-and baptism is the emblem 
conscious of our sins-nor be baptiz- of that important fact, and herein 
ed before repenting of our sins-nor lies .a part of its sense. 
claim the promise of pardon before If sprinklin'g of water upon the 
we accept baptisD'.l) and thus brought penitrnt be emblematic of Christ's 
forth fruit meet for repentance-or sweating as ' it were great drops of 
the'fruit of repentance. blood, it is not baptism, nor are we 

If we believe in Christ, believe commanded to so use it. The wine 
also in his resurrection, and show it is used as. the emblem of his blood. 
by putting on the emblem of his If the pouring of water be used as 
burial and resurrection. To reject an emblem of the 'pouring out of my 
this emblem (the most important of spirit' on _pentecost, it is not baptism 
all emblems) certainly shows a lack -for that filled the whole house, 
of faith in Christ and the resurrec-, m.aking a, complete i.J;nmersion. Nor 
tion. do such 'modes' represent a comfog 

Adam brought death into the world into the world as an emblem of being 
by transgressing tlie law-thus is •born of water.' · 
death the curse or wages. of sin. 'For God was in Christ reconciling the 
dust thou art, and unto dust shalt world unto himself-then where are 
thou return,' and thus was the seu- we to meet God and be reconciled or 
tence of deah passed upon all ,his pardoned? Christ is the mediator be
posterity. Then God promised to tween God, the offended, and man) 
send Christ to redeem them from the the offender. He states the terms of 
curse of the law, or its sting, and peace, and if we are willing to accept 
from the dust. ' them, where are we to meet God face 

"But if Christ rose not, and there to face, as it were, and there be rec
be no .resurrection, of all m~n w·e are· onciled but in Christ where he is? 
most miserable" for being thus delud- And how are we to get into Christ 
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-'b;1t by faith, repentance and being 
baptised into him, or into the like
ness of his death and resurrection? 
And rise to walk in newness of life
representing not only our willingness 
to put him on and follow him in 
deeds and in ali truth, as our great 
examplar-but also our faith in the 
resurrection at the last day, and to 
live in that new and spiritual state
a citizen of his exalted kingdom in 
the glories of a better world. 

In the act of baptism we own the 
sin uf father Adam, that which 
brought death into the world, and 
bow in humble acknowledgement 'of 
the com{emnation and justice of the 
law and then rise to claim the prom
ised pardon and peace that we may be 
able to walk in newness of life. 

"He that saith he lovet4 me and 
keepeth not my commandments is a 
liar and the truth is not in him." 
Then how w~uld it do for u~ to rea
son after the manner ofmen-saying, 
•He commanded us to be baptised, 
but aa there is no virtue in the water 
we'll presume sprinkling will do just 
as well-it is so much the handiest, 
and so ir.uch the more decent, and 
He'll never know the difference." 
Just as if Abraham had caught a 
baboon to sacrifice instead of his son 
Isaac! 

The Hebrews, baptised unto Moses 
(or into his faith) in the clouds and 
in the sea, were immersed and com
pletely hid from Pharaoh and his 
army, as if ever so much water had 
been used. By water was Noah trans
lated, or saved from the old to the 
new world. And by death ·are we 
translated from the present ·life to 
the 11piritual state in the next world. 
So now if we have full faith in thes~ 

facts should we not submit to the 
emblem? 

Some p;et to believe in the Spirit so 
strongly (not a hobgoblin) that they 
make right for the water whenever it 
strikes them, without even waiting to 
consider what the world will say of 
its decency-'or to consult flesh, blood 
and the carnal mind much more than 
Abraham did-a~d he is called the 
father of' the faithful. 

For me to say ~hat 'baptised into 
Christ,' means into his -0harity, grace, 
mercy or the like l I'd botter make 
a Bible of my own than tp be patch
ing up the work~ of Jehovah in any 
such blasphemous style l 

Respectfully, yours in Christ, -
. S--E. 

Louisville Plan. 

Editors Apostolic '1.imes: 
In your issue of 23rd inat.1 appears 

the following-extract: 
"May the Lord bless us and his 

cause in Missi~sippi. There is a pu
ny1 but would be ''big injun-me," 
opposition to our great "Louisville 
plan," and ,some pop-gnns have 
squirted water on it, but they are im
potent efforts, claiming rather our 
pity than contempt, for these assaults 
do not rise to the dignity of demand
ing grave reply after all that has 
been said. In our own State there is 
no opposition. 

J. H. CURTIS. 

It is strange that these brethren 
who blow so much about "the great 
Louisville plan," have never tried to 
prove from Scripture that their course 
is right. Such argument (l) as the 
above convinces no one. It seems to 
me that Bro. Creath has 1staked the 
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issue of this matter upon a fair basis. it. If they admit it is sufficient, then 
He says, in the Gospel Advocate, that 'let them give us 'popr "doubting 
if any advocate of the "Louisville Thomas's"-the chapter. and verse, 
Plan" will prove from the law of the which will justify such a coµrse as 
Lord that the "Plan" is right, he will they are pursuing. There should be 
say no more but adopt it. This is fair no difference about this matter. If it 
enough, and the only way that is fair. is in the Bible show it to us. If th&y 
No brother or brethren, in the Church cannot do this they should drop the 
of Christ, have a right to crowd their innovation at once. If this goes on, 
opinions, or any change of church I shall e;x:pect ere long to hear some of 
government, or' usage, upon the thes~ brethren proposing to embody 
brotherhood at large, without giving our faith in book form, that all the 
an express command or direct prece- world may see what are the distin
dent in Scripture for such. guisMng features which mark 'US from 

I have· all the time stood with Bro. other Christians. 
Creath in this matter, and have looked 
and waited, now many months, to see 
some of the champions of the 'Louis
ville Plan" make an effort at least to 
prove themselves right in the course 
they are p1m1uing. To the present 
time I have seen no argument better 

· than the above extract in its favor (?). 
And if that contains an argument at 
all, I still f,ail to see it. It is uselesii 
for brethren to try to force this on us 
by ridicule, instead of argument-
thinking men will still claim the 
right to think and act for themselves. 
I can see in this "Plan" nothing but 
evil; I find nothing like it in the New 
Testament, and surely, if the New 
Testament is deficient here-we, who 
have- so long plead for the Bible, and 
nothing bt1.t the Bible, as a rule of 
faith and practice; we, who are falli
ble, will not attempt to do what Christ 
has faileJ to do. 

The ,Bible is either sufficient to 
guide man safely from the cold ice
bergs of unbelief to eternal happi
ness ; sufficient for all purposes of 
church government and discipline, or 
it is not. Now, if it is deficient,. let 
some of the "Louisville creed" show 

JoHN T. PoE. 
Huntsville, Texaa, June 30> '70. 

;NOTE. 

It should be remembered that the 
"Louisville Plan" is wholly unknown 
to tJ:\e New Testament. By that book, 
therefore, it is neither required nor 
sanctioned; consequently, if good 
brethren see fit to oppose it, they 
should neither be blamed, especially 
when their opposition is tempet'ate 
and courteous, nor spoken of •slight~ 
ingly. The utmost' liberty, within 
Christian limits, should be a1lowed 
them: O:p. the other hand, if good 
brethren think the "Pla:p" right
tha.t is, consistent with the Scriptures, 
and wish to see it, as a probable 
means of good, fully put to the test, 
their convictions should certainly be 
respected, and ungentle thirlgs should 
not be said against them. If, 'in the 
end, the "Plan" does not promise 
well, it will be ab~ndoned. This will 
be its death. But if great good shall 
result from it, it seems to me that It 
will be difficult to defend opposition 
to it. I would suggest both to its 
friends and opponents that in speak-
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ing of it, and of each other' they re
frain from the use of unbecoming 
epithets. Nothing will be gained by 
their use. We can afford, therefore, 
to omit them. 

L. 

·The foregoing fr.on:. the pen of Bro'. 
Lard, we republish. It is seen there 
the ground upon which the 
Louisville plan is placed '"!>y him. "It 
is wholly unknown to the New Testa
ment." "It is neither required nor 
sanctioned." "Ifin the end the plan 
does not promise well it will be aban
doned." 

We confess our surprise to see Bro. 
Lard accept an institution in the 
kingdom of God on such ground. 
He opposes instrumental muaic. It 
rests on precisely the same ground. 
It is neither required no1 sanctioned 
by the New Testament. It should 
not be spoken unkindly of by its op 
posers. If it do~s not, in the end, 
promise well, it will be abandoned. 
On the s1me ground precisely Meth
odists :rilead for the mourning bench. 
And any other substitute or expe
dient to displace the true church of 
God and its ordinances and work can 
rest upon the same ground. We 
merely note these things for the bene
fit of our readers. 

D. L. 

PRE.A CHERS vs. MINISTERS. 
A writer in the Independerit 

furnishes the following hints on 
pt~achers and preaching: · 

A minister is a member of one of 
the leamed profession and he feels it. 
A preacher is a man who has some
thing to say, and who says it. What 
we wish to call attention to, is, that 
there is an ever~increasing demand for 

preachers. And no means are taken. 
to supply the want. A theologfoal 
seminary does not make preachers. 
It turns out J!linisters. 

Let us be more definite. To be a 
divine, one must know -theology. To 
be a preacher, one must know men. In 
the business of preaching, the knowl
edge of man is the ~hief thing. A 
man may be a theologian and a preach
er. But he may be a preacher with
Gu!; being a theologian worth speak
ing of. Spurgeon's theology is an in
different, second-hand article held 
without any intelligent thought or 
any particular lE)arning. But Spur;
geon's knowledge of men and sympa
thy with men is all bu~ boundless. 
We doubt if Henry Ward Beecher 
ever mastered systematic theology. 
we feel very sure that his opinions 
are not susceptible of formulation. 
Theological professors have not cared 
to conceal their contempt for his 
views. But what theologian ,in the 
country, with all his erudite mastery 
af the lore of the schools, c~n so lay 
bare the human heart, cau so quicken 
the human conscience, can so lift up 
into trust the human soul? We ques
tion much if Bishop Simpson could 
pass any kind of muster at a theolog
ical examination. He was never in a 
seminary in his life. But he knows 
the secret spring that opens the foqn
tain of 'human feeling; he can melt 
the heart and lift the souls of thous
ands. He is a preacher. 

Do not misunderstand. We say 
not a single word againt theological 
knowledge and study. No man ·is 
the better for his ignorance. But we 
do say that the churches, orthodox 
and heterodox, are not crying out for 
scholars, but for preachers. We do 
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s1y that ten years in an academy, col- into one body. "And ye are all the 
lege, seminary, at the formative pe· children of God by faith in Christ 
riod of a man's life-ten years of Jesus, for as many of you as have 
monkish isolation from all but stu- been baptized into Christ have put on 
dents and scholars-has a tendency Christ." And if such walk after the 
to wither those sympathies that are in- Spirit they are safe, though the world 
dispensable to the preacher. Men of were in a flame. As the righteous 
exuberant life and tender feelings sur- Noah in the ark of God's appoint
vive the process~ But many a man ment floated safely over a world en
is sent1out to be a mere minister, a. gulfed in ruin, so they in Christ will 
white cravat surmoi:mted by gold- be caught up to meet the Lord in the 
rimmed spectacles, without much hu- air, and so shall they be e-ver with 
man blood or feeling, who might, un- the Lord. 
der a right treatment, have attained Sinners, then, since it is their priiv
to the high destiny of being a preach- ilege, should place themselves under 
e~. For a preacher need not be elo- the government of Jesus Christ, by 
quent, but he must be fresh; he need faith, repentance, confession and'bap
not be pathetic, but he must be ten- tism, and then, unless they beMme 
der ; he need not. be learned, but he apostates, they will "have their fruit 
should be devout; he_must be, as a unto holincssand the end everlasting 
great preacher once put it, '·more a life." 
man and less a clergyman." Your friend and well-wisher, 

Great Salvation. 
I 

Brethren L. & S.: May I be per: 
mitted .to address a few words to the 
alien readers of the ADVOCATE upon 
the subject of the "great Salvation?" 
My friends : Where is the point of 
personal safety when 'the Lord Jesus 
shall be revealed from heaven in flam
ing fire to take vengeance on those 
who know not God and•obey not the 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
answer is plain as ·given by the pen 
of .inspiration. There is, therefore, 
now, no condemnation to tmem who 
are in Christ Jesus, who walk not 
after the flesh, but after the Spirit. 
This being in Christ Jesus is an in
dividual matter. The mode of at
taining which is explained by the 
same unerring word. For by one 
Spirit are ye (the saved) all baptized 

W, c. KIRKPATRICK. 

Church News. 

Brethren L. &i S.: I now send you 
a report of the success of the gospel 
in the bounds of my l:i.bors. I have , 
been preaching regularly all the year 
on Lord'sdays, b.eing engaged in try
ing· to make a support for my family. 
Having finished the cultivation of 
my crop, I began the 4th Lord's-uay 
in July to hold a series of protracted 
meetings. 

The first app;intment was at Cor
inth, where I preached twice; had 
two additions. 

The next was at Fall Creek, where 
four others were added. I preached 
eight discourses. Had fine attention 
and fine audfences, though it rained 
almost every day. 

Next went to my appointment near 
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Walnut Grpve, 4 miles south-eaat of Bro's L. & S: Bro. N. R. Dale has 
Gallatin. Preached five times; had just closed a meeting of 12 days at 
ten additions; rested one night. Mt. Olivet, with eight additions by 
Preached again Friday night; had confession and baptism, arld one re
seven more, and again Saturday night ch.imed. 
but without success. I left the meet- Bro. Dale formed our acquaintaAce 
ing in the care. of Bro. Bates from less than two years since, finding our 
Lexington. church organization dead. We had 

Then went to fill an appointment not had regular preaching since be
at Mitchelville. At this place had fore the war. 
good attention, but no additions. Brother Dale began to prea'ch reg
Here I met with Bro. Kent, who ularly for us on the 2nd-LoPd's-day 
preached at night. in Jan., 1869. Since that time he 

I returned after preaching at Cold has held three protracted meetings, 
Springs Sunday and Monday night, adding to our church 44 members, 
to the meeting near Gallatin, and after besides exerting a good influence over 
hearing Bro. Bates Tuesday night, the citizens and the surrounding 
and preaching myself Wednesday sects. 
night, we closed the meeting with four Brother Dale spoke on Sunday on 
other additions. Making in all at the subject of spiritual baptism, in 
th-is place 21 additions. • answer to the Methodist Presiding 

Bro. Bates went from here to Tun- Elder, who had Sf3emed to blend bap
nell Hill to assist. Bro. Wilmeth. tism of the Holy Spirit with chris
Bro. Wilmeth reports 9 additions at tian baptism. We had the 1largest 
that place. congregation I have ever seen in our 

On Friday night before the 3rd community : the Methodists of the 
Lords~day, Bro. Bates began a meet- community being nearly all out. 
ing at old Cairo. I joined him They heard with most intense inter
Lord'sday morning, and Bro. Wil- est for near two hours, and left fully 
meth Monday evening. The m1;1eting satisfied that their Presiding Elder 
continued till the night.of the fourth had misunderstood the whole subject, 
Lord's-day with 23 additions to the (judging from many expressions 
good cause. (I left Friday before, up which escaped them at the close of 
to which time 19 had made the good the meeting.) Bro. Dale, by his man.
confession.) We have not heard from ner antl life among us has gained the 
the last discourse. They were expect- good will of the surrounding denom
ing others to come iti. inations, and of the non-professing 

I was absent from this meeting two class, as well as of the · brotherhood 
days to assist Bro. Horn at Rocky where he is laboring. 
Creek. Had two additions during my May he be preserved for long 

- stay, which added to those before 
added,. made 13. 
• To the Lord be all the praise. 

Your brother'in Christ, 
W. F. Tonn. 

Silver Springs, Sep., 1st. " 

f 

years to come. 

Yours in Christ, 

T. J. MARTIN. 

Shepherdsville, Ky., .Aug. 23. 
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Bro. Lipscomb: At the solicitation 
of Bro. Walk, of Memphis, who was 
under conditional promiae to hold a 
meeting at this place, 1 commenced 
on last FriNay evenh1.g, and have de
livered nine disco·.irses to this ob
viously interested arid interesting peo
ple. The audiences have been res
pectable and respectful, and the inter
est, so far as hearing is CO,!lcerned, all 
that could be desired. But none were 
brought to decisive action. 

The meeting was conducted under 
the overseership of our excellent 
Bro., Dr. Lauderdale, whose praise, 
as a disciple and a preac]ler, is among 
all the brethren round about. His 
co-operation is of that cordial and 
complacent kind that renders labor a 
delight. Our aged Bro., Mat. Weber 
was also with us with words of en
QOuragement and participation in the 
worship. The little band of breth
ren and sisters gathered here~ a.II man
ifested their ,hospitality and whole
heart.edness in the goo~ cause in a 
most commendable wa:f. May God 
bless them and build them up in the 
faith and give them their ne}ghbors 
for an inhtiritanoe in the kingdom of 
light. 

My address for a time to come will 

be McKinney, Tex. 

Yours in the common f'ait~, 
J. R. WILMETH. 

ArkansaB State Meeting. 

The State meeting of the Disciples 
in the State of Arkansas will be 
held at Little Rook, commepo,ing on 
Thursday, Nov. 3rd, 1870. Every 
church is requested to send messen
gers to this meeting, and it is hoped ; 
that the preaching brethren of the 
Sta.te will all attend. Preaching, and 
other brtlthren outside of the State 
will be cordially welcomed. 

Bro. Munnell exp.ects to be pres
ent. To all from any quarter who 
may desire to attend, the church at 
Little Rook extends a most fraternal 
invitation. 

JOHN INGRAM, Sec'y. 

If the Lord will and the brethren 
do no.t object, we propose to be at the 
meeting at Little Rock, provided a . 
full and free discussien of matters 
coming before it will be tolerated. 
The Gospel Advocate has come in for 
a full share of criticism at these meet
ings within the range of it~ circula
tion. Hereafter we propose to change 
our course in reference to them and 
personally get the full benefit of them 
when in our power, by being present. 

D. L, 

"I am with thee." The same words 

that declare safety announce success. 

ff he goes with 'us to our work, we 

• BRYAN TEXAS, 
Aug. 181 1870. } 

cannot fail. His presence insures 
success. N othi!?g else can. Nothing 
more is needed. Not eloquence, nor Bro. Lipscomb: Lately I witness-

ed 37 additions near Brenham, Texas, 

and last week we had 10 here. 

Yours in the Lord, 
0. KENDRICK. 

learning, nor intellect, nor breadth of 

thought, nor high position, nor Eym• 

pathy with the progress of the age, 

but the presence of .the Lord. 
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"The Spirit Accompanies the Word." 

Brethren L & S.: I propose pen
ning a few thoughts on the above 
phraseology. 

To my ear it has an outlandish or 
ashdodical sound. I remember 
when it was common for the sects to 
speak of the word of truth as a dead 
letter ; and expect nothing effected 
by it, but put their whole trust in the 
Spirit of God coming in direct contact 
with the spirit of man to effect a 
quickening into spiritual life. Whilst 
many yet hold to the same absurd 
position, others think that the "Spi
rit only works th'l'ough the word," 
and only when he is present with the 
word can anything be effected. And 
that the Spirit is not always exerting 
his power with the word when it is 
proclaimed in the ears of the people. 
And that, therefore and consequently 
the ·sinner will not repent. Such 
teachers have as they think planted 
.themselves behind an insurmountabl,e 
forttess, when they make only a shy 
dodge behind the captinn of this arti
cle. It is only a leap down from 
bold and naked Calvinism, to Calvin
ism behind curtains, and ~all it 
''free grace for all." 

Consequently thousan~s are so 
hoodwinked by the words "free 
grace'1 with their idea that " the Spir
it accompanies the word" that they 
are not appre1iensive that such doc· 
trine is only Calvinism varnished, 
or the Geneva ·blue pill sugar coated. 

· If the Spirit only at times accompa
nies the word,and at other times isab
se'nt from the word, then Calvinism 
is true. The idea conveyed by such 
teaching is, that God only sends his 
Spirit with the word to the heart 

when he intends to save the sinner. 
And when he withholds the Spirit 
there is no power in the word to con
vert the soul and this the poor sinner 
cannot h~lp, and is doomed to eternal 
mis.ery not for his own faul( but be
cause God would not send the Spirit 
with the word. 

But such doc'tors will say : God 
does send the Spirit sometimes to at
tend the word, and knock at the 
heart; but the sinner resists to his 
own destruction. Then the word is 
as dead and powerless with the Spirit 
as it could possibly be without it. 
When a King, President or Governor 
issues a proclam!\tion to subordinate 
officers for them to proclaim to the 
people, the man who would speak of 
such a proclamation as bei11g power
less and begin to hail the ruler and 
wait for him to send his spirit to give 
his command power, would be regar€l
ed by all sensible men as a fit subject 
for the lunatic assylum. Or ifhe 
were to receive a letter from a friend 
and begin to aoliloquize i11 reg.a.rd to 
the presence or absence or where- ' 
abouts of the epirit of .that .friend, he 
would be acti11g just a3 thousands are 
with the word of God. Why, weask:, 
may not men act with t~e same good 
sense andjudgment in regard to God's 
proclamation as that of men? It 
would insult a man to speak of his 
word as is daily spoken of the word 
of God. 

The Lord help you to continue the 
ADVOCATE as an engine for good. 

u. WRIGHT. 

EL DORADO. 

The imagination of man has, in all 
ages, delighted in creating for itself 
an ideal country, with scenes and ob-
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jects all of the rarest beauty; and "The wide, the unbounded protpeot lies be-

inhabitants whose days are replete fore me, ' , But shadows, clouds and darkness rest up-
with happiness. There is an intense, on it." 
irrepressible longing in the human This conception is, however, too 
breast for a better country. The lofty -and refined for man, until his 
soul, when unillumined by divine heart is enlaaged and hi.s understand
light, struggles blindlt; like an eagle ing illnminated by lightfrom Heaven. 
imprisoned in a cage. It feels like a A modification oi' t.his view repre
pilgrim in a far cou.ntry; it feels that sented the' sun, moon and stars to be 
earth is not its rest. luminous islands, floating in the ethe-

Hence here originated innumerable real ocean, above the atmosphere, and 
eiystems of philosophy, each o:f' which inhabited by the spirits of the blest. 
proposes gradually to meliorate the But most of ~e poets and sages of 
condition of S013iety and :finally to all nations have a~apted thei;r theo
overcome, by cultivation and im- ries to the conception of a majority 
provement, all the ills that1fl.esh is of their readers by giying to the Ja
heir to. But, like the eagle, the bled region a locality somewhere in 
soul again and again falls back from the remote quarters of the earth. 
these frantic struggles, wi1ifi bruised In the Grecian mythology, it was 
and shattered pinions. There is no described as The Islands of the Blest, 
door but Christ through which our embosomed in the ever tranquil wa
imprisoned spirits can escape from · ters of the Atlantic Ocean. Pindar 
the thrall'dom of sin into the glorious would have us believe, "It is a region 
light of the Sun of Righteousness. blessed with perpetual spring, clothed 

But a stray gleam of light may with continual verdure, enamelled 
sometimes find its way into the eagle's wit.h flowers, shaded by pleasant 
rusty cage; and thenhe thinks, sure- groves and refreshed by perennial 
ly somewhere there is a world of life fountains." :T~ither, it was suppo
and beanty. ' For awhile he forgets sed, those who .found favor with the 
his own miserable condition. while gods were transported, sometimes 
he pictures to himselr' in imagination withollt tasting death, to enjoy an 
tha~ empyrial region, where other eternity of bliss. There the righteous 
eagles bathe their free pinions in liv- lived in perfect felicity; enjoying 
ing light. So it is with-man. His e;wh other's society, warmed by th~ 
desire for something better causes same sun and beholding in the noc
him to receive ~nd believe, and eve~ turnal sky the same stars that they 
to invent the most extravagant stories had known and loved when mortals. 
descriptive of such a country. Some- Their etnployments were the same; 
times his fancy soars peyond the lim- and whatever had attracted their at-
. f h tention or warmly engaged their af- .' its o e11;rt , and he dreams of a pure-

' ly imaginary city of the soul, situa- fections, continued to be the sources 
ted somewhere beyond the.. blue dome of virtuous enjoyment: 
of h~av.en, amid the regions of the But the unregenerate mind of man 

cannot free itself from its innate sen
Great Unknown. With Cato he ex- suousness, even while attempting 
claims:- to describe a state of imaginary bliss. 
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The above highly colored picture, 
though all that the greatest minds of 
antiquity-poets, orators and philos
opher&-0ould concieve, embodies 
only a refined .and beautiful animal
ism. They were men of keen and 
powerful intellect, polished by match
less and luxurious culture ; they 

I • 
were men of tastes, elegant and tram-
ed to idealism of refinement; and' yet 
their minds too narrow to grasp the 
sublime conception that " old things 
must pass away and all things become 
new." The qnly hope held out to 
their followers, the only incentive to 
the performance of virtuous actions, 
wafl th~ promise of enjoying without 
interruption, the pleasures of time 
and sense. 

Self11'i man wo.uld fain lug along 
with him " the lusts of the flesh and 
the lusts of the eye and the pride of 
life." Their kingdom had no law; 
or, ra~her they were a law unto them
selves ; therefo1 e t4ey would spend 
their days in ~ting and drinking and 
making merry. They knew nothing 
of the "fine linen which is the right
eousness of saints." They never 
dreamed of a kingdom which is " not 
meat and drink, but rig

1
hteousness, 

peace andjoy. Compare the descrip
tion above, embelEshtd as it is by all 
the learning and genius of the Old 
World with the account of the' Hea
venly Jerusalem by a .fisherman of 
Galilee, and rejoice, Christian, that 
you are a citizen of a kingdom " not 
of this world." 

J.M. CARNES. 

Sparta, Tenn. 

Query? 
Brethren L. &; S.: What is the 

gift of the Holy Ghost, promised to 

those baptized on the day of Pente
cost? 

E. H. McDANIEL. 

Sulphur Rock, Arie. 

We believe the "gift of the Holy 
Ghost," referred to by our brother, 
simply means the Holy Spirit itself, 
and will give a few reasons why. 

In the first place, this construction 
of the passage harmoniz~s with, and 
helps to explain several other passa
ges in the New Testament. Such· as 
when Paul in 8th of Rom,. says, 
" But if the Spirit of him th1t raised 
up Jesus from the dead dV(ell in you, 
he that raised up Christ from the 
dead shall also quicken your mortal 
bodies by h 's sp:rit that dwelleth in 
you." This passage teaches that the 
spirit of God dwells in all his'faith
ful children. These two passages 
certainly refer to the same thing, ex
cept that the one in 2nd of .Acts re
fers to the reception of the Holy 
Spirit, whil~ the one 

0

in Romans re
fers to the c.ontinued indwelling of 
that same spirit that was promised to 
the obedtent on the day of Pentecost. 
The one teaches that all those that 
obey the Gospel, will receive the Spir
it. The other, that it continues to 
dwell in the faithfuL The promise 
on the day of Pentecost, was to all 
that would repent and be baptized ; 
hence general, Q.nd applicable to all 
such now. The passage in 8th of 
Rom. is certainly applicable to all 
faithful Christians at the present 
time. 

.Again, Paul says to the Corintbians 
1 Let. iii: 16. "Know ye not that 
ye are the temple of God, and that 
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" 
This also teaches that the Epirit of 

/ 
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~h~n-s-, ~o~r~it~te~a-ch~--e~x~a-IIll-.~n-e~a passage, which is tho;ght 

es. nothing at all. Since the Spirit to sustain the assumption, that an in
dwells in Ohristians, there must be a dividual is pardoned or saved, before 
time when they receive it. The pas- and independe1it of baptism. We 
sage in 2nd of .Acts teachef! us pre- believe, that the passage alluded tct, 
eisely when that time is. _But then and which is found in 2nd chapter of 
it may be objected, that the Spirit is .Acts, 38th verse, could be made to 
one thing, and the gift, another. For- prove almost anything else but this 
tunately however, this phrase "the "Strange Doctrine." Our reasons 
gift of the Holy Ghost" is explained for calling it strange are, that we 
for us in tenth of .Acts. We are told have never been able to see why any 
45th verse, that, " on the Gentiles rational person, .by reading this Scrip
also was poured out the gift of the ture, with its precedent and. subse
Holy Ghost. And in 47th verse quent connection could come to the 
Peter said, "Oan any man forbid wa- conclusion, that it teaches baptism, 
ter, tilat ~hese should not be bapti- because of remission, instead of, in 
zed, which have received the Holy order to remission. W e.,will, howev
Ghost as well as we ?" Here the er, quote the passage alluded to, and 
"gift of the Holy Ghos~" and the are going to try tO' shield the strange 
"Holy Ghost" itself are shown to doctrine from the numerous aasaults, 
be the ssme. These two passages are which it will doubtless, have to en
the only ones in which the phrase oc- counter; yet we fear, we shall not be 
curs, and in one of these, 10th of able to do it much good . 
.A.ct.s, it is so clearly explained, that But to the Scripture: "Then said 
the other one need give us no trouble Peter unto them, Repent and be bap
at all. tized, ev~ry one of you,-in the name 

E. G.S. 

Is Baptism Essential to Salvation ? 

We propose to offer a few thoughts 
on the above question, though in our 
judgment it is no more a q11estien, 
than any other of the Lord's com
mands. For our part, we would just 
as soon question faith as being essen
tial to remission of sins, as baptism ; 
because. both are commanded, in or
der to pardon of past sins. Those 
who deny the essentiali~y of baptism 
for the remission of past !ins will tell 
us, that in order to remission, is not 
the design of baptism at all; but be
cause of remission ; thus placing bap
tism a.ft~ remission. We propose to 

of Jesus Ohrist, for the remission of 
sins, ai;i.d ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Ghost;" Here the .A.poi$tle 
commands those Pentecostians to both 
repent and be baptized. What for, 
Peter? For the remission of sine. 
Now, suppose we admit that for, in 
the above instance, means because of, 
then the ScripturE> would read thus; 
repent and be baptized every one of 
you, because af remission, or because 
your sins are pardoned. 

But we have already got ourselves 
into trouble. We find baptism and 
repentance inseparably connected by 
the conjunction and; so, whatever 
baptism is for, repentance is for the 
same thing. It then, inevitably fol- t 
lows that if baptism is becaus.e of re-
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mission, so is repentance. We see 
plainly that this will not do, for it 
proves too much. We only wanted 
baptism, but it looks like we can't 
get it without taking repentance too. 
If repentance and baptism both come 
after remission then it is clear that 
confession belongs between the two 
named' conditions, it. must also' COJlle 
aft'er pardon, thus proving beyond all 
quibble three conditions to be,obey
ed, because of remission, instead of, in 
order to remission. The question 
arises, if the three ·commands, just 
named are to be obeyed because of 
pardon, what commands must be 
obeyed in order to pardon. We are 
well aware of the fact, that faith only, 
is claimed by some, as the procurer 
of salvation. And now we have it 
in its fullest sense ; stripped of every 
thing, and standing alone, all a1one. 
But it is als-0 claimed that faith is the 
gift of God. If this be true, then 
those Pentecostians were saved with
out any effort on their part whatever. 
If saved without any effort; then the'y 
were saved independent of any con
dition. Hence their salvation was 
unconditionl, and if theirs was uncon-

to say, that no candid, unprejudiced 
mind, one that is accountable to God, 
cm read Acts ii : 38, or heai;- it read, 
with its proper connections, without 
understanding it to teach that bap- , 
tism is in order t-0 remission of sins. 
The 40th verse ofthis_chapter plainly 
teaches that those Pentecostians were 
not saved before baptism. But let 
us read the verse alluded to t 

" And with, many other words did 
he testify arid exhortl saying save 
yourselves from this untoward gen
eratio,n." Now if Peter knew what he 
was talking about, these people.were 
unsaved at the time these words were 
spoken. If he did not understand 
the matter, then who did? Can any 
one tell? ·A man, qualified as he 
was, by divine power, was the very 
person to open the doors of the 
Church. And to him this great au
thority and honor was given. Oh, 
that men would put their trust in the 
word of the Lord, and then all human 
schemes would soon cease to exist. 
Then we would have primitive Chris
tianity, in all its purity and holiness. 

M. v. CUTCHIN. 

pitional, so is· the salvation of every A DEBATE. 
one who has been saved since that 
daf. Now what is the legil!imate Bro. Lipscomb: Please announce 
conclusion? It is this: Man's sins in the ADVOCATE early in September 
are pardoned unconditionally, that is, that there will be a discussion in 
his past sins. Now if his pasl; sins · Mayfield, Ky., between A. C. Oaper
are remitted independent of anything ton (Baptist) and myself, beginning 
that he may do, why may· not his fu- the 18th of October 1870. The prop
ture sins be remitted also, on the ositions agreed upon for debate are 
same principle? This would be as follQws, and will be debated in the 
nothing more nor les1c1 than Univer- following order. 
salism. 1'. The baptism of a penitent be-

What absurdities men get into, by liever is in order to the remission of 
trying t-0 make the word of God suit sins. 
some favorite.theory l We venture I affirm, Mr. C. denies. 
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Z. -Man in an unregenerate state .ii beneath the deceitful pleasures of 
utterly depraved, and totally unable· this life. • 
to subject himself to the Gospel of· Of all the dangers, however, to 
Christ. which man is exposed in this life, 

Mr. C. affirms, I deny. there are none, perhaps, more immi-
3. The Gospel of Christ either nent, or fraught with more fearful 

written or spoken is within itself'- consequences, than that of being de
without the personal presence and ceived by the glittering, and' potent 
personal influence of the Holy Spirit attractions of wealth. The love of 
-sufficient for the conversion of the money wields a powerful influence in 
sinner. the formation and deyelopment of 

I affirm, Mr. C. denies. 

4. The practice of the Ba;ptists ~~: 
demanding a Christian experience as 
a prerequisite to baptism is according 
to the Holy Scriptures. 

Mr. 0. affirms, I deny. 

The debate will ' probably last a 
week. The brethren and friends are 
invited to attend. 

Respectfully, yours in Christ. 
J.E. MYL'.Es. 

Clarkesville, Tenn .. , .A;;g. 25th, 
1870. 

The Deceitfulness of Riches. 

character. both individual and nation
al ; and shapes the eternal cilestiny, 
either for weal or for woe, of unnum
bered millions of the human race. 
The sentiment is not confined to con
dition, age nor sex. Look around 
you, reader, and behold the universal 
manifestation of this unhallowed pas
sion in the schemes and plans d-evised 
and put into practical operatiou to 
get money, and say if its charms are 
not wonderfully great and captiva
ting. " The love of money is the 
root of t1ll evil," says Paul, and, 
while we most freely and heartily ad
mit the truth of the proposition. yet, 
we do not deny that the possession of 

The pathway of man from the era- wealth may be a bleasing-that it is 
die to the grave, if he walk in the a great blessing when used in the way 
way of Life, though well defined, is designed by "the Giver of every , 
yet very narrow, and is bounded on good and perfect gift;" but we main
each side by innumerable and well ta.in ,that when sough\ and hoanled 
concealed snares. Childhood, youth, for its own sake, or for the purpQEe 
arrd the riper periods of manhood and, of" being consumed upon our lusts," 
age, have eacli their peculiar beset- money becomes a curse to its owner, 
ments and dangers. In every stage. and each dollar, gained by any means 
of his progress through life, the. for such purpose, becomes as an ad-
travelcr is liable to be deceived and . . . 
1 d t f th th f t•t d d1t1onal mill-stone hanged about the e as ray rom e pa o rec I u e 
by the fascinating and delmiivll neck of its victim to sink him deeper 
charms of "the god of this world," down into the bottomless pit of per
and to be precipitated :headlong into dition and woe. " For they that will 

the deep and horrid pitfalls of dissi- be rich, fall into temptation, and a 

pation and ruin, so artfully hidden snare, and into many foolish and 

.. 
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hurt.tu! lus.fs, whicj:i. drow:n men in of his. own soul, nor to convert some 
destruction and :Perdition .. " 0£ the best P'ifts of' God into unm!ti-

<;> ·h •• 
The truth o~ the prQposition, ~hat; gat~d curses. .nis love £or "the god 

" the love nf money is the root of all of this world" tod often modifies and 
ev:il," is a~una1ntly €VideIJ.t from our blunts the finer sensibilities of' his 
daily obseirvation of its effects as man- nature, and leads him into pursuits 
ifested in tJi.e actions of men, and as which exert a deleterious inftuence 
developed in the workings, of society upon, hi~ own moral and reHgiomJ 
gener,Iq. In the business tra.ining character, and whose sad results are 
ofyol,l.ng menj acquisitiveneA!S is nur- •often visif>le in the degratll)-tion, mis
tur~d.,~tl;!animalfuncpionsco.mmended, ery and woe of his fellowmen flb:ough 
petty annoyances of consc.ience in.Ikd many generations; and "which will 
to sleep or aoa:x:e¥n.to ~cqu,iescence; ultimately re'turD'., in fearful juatrcd 
i+nd a permaµent, ineraqicable love -of upon his guilty~bead, the threatened 
mammon springs up, and, as he that retribution, •rwhabsoever a man sow
received. seed among thorn~, so " the 'etb.,· thl).t shall he also real!"." 
care of this wodd, ;md the deceitfql- · In order to illustrate th'e modus 
nel!S of r~ches choke the W9!d, and operandi Dy which an invaluable 
he becometh unfruitful." (Ml\tt. Elessin~ may b~ cm;rvei:ted into a 
xiii: ~2,) The motto acted u,pon in fearful and desdlati-ng curse, let us 
the cl)urse ·of such traiDing if!, in sub- give ari ex.ample of facts, .draWl1 from 
Stlfl\OO, ~P daily observation and e:x:perien9e, and 

"Get money, money still, which therefore needs i:io arguments 
And· then let virtue follow, if she will/' ' · · ' ,. I 
In their hot haste to poc:k.et 'h the to proye;. ren;i~m~er1ng ~hat t~e prt-

immortal dollar" men seem to fdr.,.et mary motive, Ieadmg to sueh dire re
tM bigher clai~s of humanity, vir:ue $lil'ts, is th_e Io-ve of money. ~,tea~ is 
and l'eHgion; they seem also to have the ~t~ple and staff ofphysrn!t~ hfe. 
forgotten the Scripture injunction, Our kmd heavenly Fa~her ~aa provi
" having food and raiment, let. us be ded the means by the mtelhgen_t and 
therewith contentf' ::.nd appear to- faithful use of which ;ve may secure 
ta:lly indiJferen.t as to the means they an _abundance of that i~dispe~aab~e 
employ in order to the consummation a!tlcle. H;ence · bread is a ~1ft-:a 
of their purpose, The devoted wor- blessing of God. ' 
shippe1! of mammon, deceived. by th.e But ~r,non,-g the " many, ~~vli~tio~s'} 
false appearances of happiness and so;u.ghJi O"tlt by man~no.tv1~4standmg 
pleasure surrounding the habitattion.e he was made" u_p.right"-*ti:i;~ is one 
of wealth, and ~nViQus 0 ( the. gl,itJ;e~- by ;1" hie~ .a1;1. into;¥i~catiqg fluid, called 
ing equipagej pomp ,and die.play ex- whil!k'J!, is. e:x:tr.aot.ed from the material 
hibited by th€ happy (?,) favorites of whwh it> was mtende~ that breaq 
off'ortune

1 
in hi.a ea.,.er haste to he should be Di'-ade-. In mode.rn medi

riah, to i11dulge his ~ve of ease, to cal practio~, }ihisk;y is· esteemed: an 
gratify his pride and vinity, arid to invaluable P.g~nt or vehicle .for the 
gain admission into the high.er (T)' co~ve!ance of need.ed medicinal r~~~ 
cir.cles of sQdiety;, scruples not to ed1es mto the phys1cftl system 1~ it is 
abuse and Bervert the nobler f~ult.ie!J known to be an ant-i~ote to the }>itea, 
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of poisonous reptiles ; and is useful 
in some branches of the mechanic 
arts; and when applied to thes11 and 
similar uses, it 'may be a blessing; 
but-sad truth-men have learned to 
drink it as a beverage; and when used 
in this way it be~omes one of the 
greatest enemies to the, peace, pros
perity, happiness and well-being of 
mankind, both in tMs life and in that 
which is to come, that is known to 
t1e world. When taken to exceiis it 
dethrones reason-turns the intelli
gent, pleasant gentleman into a sense
less, raving maniac ; it clothes its de
luded victim, together with his 
wretched wife aud innocent children, 
in rags ; it develops his otherwise 
dormant animal p.roclivities, to quar
rel and fight, to profane and blas
pheme the name of his Maker, to in
duJge in every specieil of sin and u11-
clea11ness ; it wins his affect~ons from 
all that is holy, peaceful and good, 
and adds yet another recruit to the 
already countless hosts of infernal 
spirits which compose the armies of 
the Prince af Darkness. With a 
slight alteration of terms, may we 
not justly exclaim, in the language of 
another: 
"0 whisky I whisky I bane of life, 

Spring of tumult, source of strife; 
Could I bu,t half thy curses tell, 

The wise would wish thee safe at hell?" 

ness with its long list of never-failing 
concomitant evils, but lying also, and 
deceit, fraud, chicanery, misrepresen
tation, falsehood, theft, rob~ery, mur
der, etc., etc., ad infinitum-all are 
traceable to, and are the legitimate 
offspring of this unsanefi:fied affec
tion-the love of money. 

" Be not deceived," says Paul, God 
is not mocked; for whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap." 
What is it to be deceived? In the 
sense in which t e word is used, in 
this connection, we understand that 
it is to cherish vain hopes-to in
dulge expectations which will never 
be realized; and our sntrance into an 
eternal life of ,superlative bliss and 
happiness is conditioned upon our 
obedience to the commands of God, 
(Rev. xxii: 14) and when we fail or 
refuse to submit to His mandates, 
our anticipations of fo.ture felici~y 
have no foundation in the word of 
the Lord, our hopes are groundless-: 
will evaporate and vanish as '·' the 
baseless fabric of a vision'' and we 
are deceived. But the vast numbers 
of men and women composing that 
portion of the human family which 
we denominat3 "the world," in con
tradistinction from "the Chureh," 
can, legitimately; lay no claim to an 
interest in the inheritance proipised 
the children of God ; hence, they are 
not decei-re!l. · 

Now, man with all these evils star
ing him in the face, in order to get 
money, will present the poisonous, 
soul and peace-destroying draught to 

' his neighbo.r's lips. "Blessed are 
the peace-makers; for they shall be 
called the children of God." 
Matt. v: 9. (See also, Heb. ii: 15, 
17.) 

11 The love of money is the root 
of all evil j1' and not only drunken-

The great mistake of Christians is, 
therefore, found in their failure to 
heed the injunetion-0f the apostle, •be 
not conformed to this world." The 
world 0beys not God, and along with 
other " inordinate affections" the 
-world loves money. " The love of 
money is the root of all evil." Chris
tians1!hou1d not love money; for 

I I 
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th~;. would""~ be"' cnnfo;ming to the whos~ results are. only gO'oa·, not eviz: 
world, and, besides disobeying God, 1' Abstain from all appearance of 
would be cherishing a ·sentiment op- e"ril," (I Thess: v : 22.) 
posed, in its effects, to all good. The We, as Christians, shol,lld remem
beloved John says, " Love not the her that the principles of Christian
wor_ld, neither the things that are in ity are involved in every thought, 
the world; if any man love the world, word and action of our lives ; that 
the love of the Father is not in him. ilUr inftu,encefor good upon the world 
For all that is in the world, the lust depends, not upon conformity to its 
of the !esh, the lust of the eyes, and evil customs and interprefations of 
the pride of life, is not of the Father rig'ht and wrong in action, but upon 
but is of the world. And the world 'a strict adherence to the , letter and 
passeth away, and the lusts thereof; spirit of the Law of Christ. This 
but he that doeth the will of God not only gains the assent of the world 
abideth forever." • (1 Johu., ii: 14, to the power and efficiency of that 
17.) 111w, but also superinduces self-re-

Christian~, then, must give up the spect, and secures individual growth 
world, together with all its lusts and in grace, and the development of 
deceitful pleasures; and all who pro- spiritual life. It is the only way to 
fess to be the children of God, and exhibitthelightofpractical rel'igtoi:
claim an interest in His· eternal religion "]Jure and undefiled," and 
Kingdom, if they engage in any un- tO' yield those fruits borne only by 
lawful c~lling, i. e., contrary to the " branches of the true vine." There
law of Christ-to the example and t'ore to devia:te f'rom the faithful ob
.teaching of Jesus and the Apostles, servimce of God's law, is to forfeit 
to get money, are deceived; for n1.1ne ottr own self-respect, as well as that 
but a covetous man would set at of the world, to contemn the goodness 
naught the law of God, and injure his and mercy of God, to deceive our
tellow-.meu to secure his own pecum- selves, to miss heaven, and to drag 
ary in~rests, and, " no covetous man, the world after us down i,nto the dark 
who is an idolator, hath any inher- vaults of hades. 
itance in the kingdom of Ol1iist and In the light of Scripture it is man-
of God." (Eph. v: 5.) ifestly the duty of Christians to labor 

But it may he asked: If it' be such for the support of themselves and 
an enormous sin to minister gratifica- 'those dependent upon them. We 
tion to the perverted appetites of men have some illustrious exa~ples af
for money, what shall we do to ob- forded us in the lives of the first 
tain it? For, in the present condi- teachers of the Christian churches, 
tion of affairs in the commercial world, ~d also in that of the great Head of. 
money is indispensably necessary to the Church himself. Jesus was a 
our physical well-being in life. To carpenter j the Apostle to the Gen
this question we give a Scriptural an- tiles was a tent-maker, and he taught 
swer : "Labor with our hands the· his brethren that, " if any would not ' 
thing which is 1ooi1," (Eph. iv: 2s;) wark, neither should he eat." We 
and in that good thing-a vocation conclude, therefore, that whatever of 
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wealth we may accumulate in this 
wOTld, must be earned by honest toil, 
in some legitimate v'ocation, and 
that it must not be sought for the 
gratification of the fleshly desire or 
love for sordid gain, but for a higher, 
nobler, more Christ-like use-" that 
we may have to give to him that 'lieed
et\." (Eph. iv: 28.) 

F. M. FRANK. 

New Laua, Tenn. 1 

OBITUARY. 

Drtm, at 43, Sout.h Cherry Street 
in this City, on Sunday evening Sep
tember the 4th. Bro. J as. H. Crop
per, from Indianapolis, Ind., in the 
57th year of his age. 

Bro. Oroppef was born and reared 
in Henry County, Ky., but for some 
years past had lived with his family 
near Indiana.polis. For six or eight 
months ·prior to his demise, he had 
b3en ~ojou'l'nirig in this place, en
deavoring to introduce the Buckeye 
Bee Hive. 

He was taken ,sick, Aug, 27th and 
on the 9th day follo,wing, qui~ this 
groaning body and stepped forth int.o 
eternity. We have never been called 
upon to treat a person who manifest
ed so much patience in sliffcring and 
sickness. ' I said to hiln, as he lin
gered at the door of death : " Bro. 
Cropper yG>u are dying-are you 

re11dy to go hence?" With a b'lw of 
the head, and 'V\4ith a lmpprssed and 
gasping voice he eagerly replied. 
"yes," and in 3 minutes he ceased to 

breathe. 
He had been for many yaars a 

member of the Body of Ohrist. Fre

quently before his sickness, we talk-

ed upon the religion of the Bible. 
His faith was sitnply sublime. 

BTo. C., though he made no pre
tensions to learning. was possessed of 
a. temarka.bly consistent and thought
ful mind. He leaves unfinished a 
very interesting manuscript story, 
though it may not now be published, 
will doubtless be highly appreciated 
by his sonowing family. Though 
he died a.way from his loved ones, 
yet tliere were many around him who 
were " careful to entertain strangers" 
and paid him every attention. He 
leaves a wife and 6veral children to 
mourn his loss. .tlis remains were 
shipped by Express to ,his family for 
interment. May we all be as ready' 
as he, to go hence when our Master 
calls us. 

W. C. COOK. 

A BM4LL AumENOE.-One of the 
Savior's most delightful discourses, 
secona o_nly to the Sermon on the 
Mount, is that clelivered at Jacob's 
Well to but one listener-and that 
one, a poor, despised Samaritan wo
man. It encourages th~ heart of a 
minister, of course, to be able to 
preach t? mul.tit1,ldes-often it fosters 
vanity and pride. But let him not 
count i! <londescension, when the oc
ciwio~ calls for it, to speak the truths 
of the Gospel to solitary listeners, or 
to "two or three," gathered together 
in the name of Jesus. For, he that 
converteth but one sinner from the 
error of his way, saves a soul froip. 
death, and hides a multitude of sins.
Old School Presbyterian. 

PROCRASTINA!l.'ION is fatal to all 
plans for reformation. Whoever in
:tends to repent and seek the Lord 
to-morrow, or next week, is in the 
broad' road that leads to perdition. 
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IF WE KNEW. 

If we knew, when walkingthonghtless, 
Through the crowded, dusty way, 

That some pearl of wondrous whiteness 
Close beside onr pathway lay, 

We wonldpanse where now we hasten, 
We would oftener faok around, • 

Lest our careless feet should trample 
&me r1uejewel in the ground. 

If we knew wha.t forms were fainting 
.For the shade which we sho11ld fling, 

Ir we knew what lips were parching 
For the water we should bring, 

We would hasten with eager footsteps, 
We would work with willing hands, 

Beariq cooling cnllS of wamr, 
Planting rows of shading palms. 

If we knew where genius struggled 
Through the weary nights and daya, 

Never cheered amid their toiling 
By some word of hllpe and praise. 

:Buds of balm and lea.ves of laulel 
We would place within their hands, 

Little deeds with pleasant meanings 
Hangry hearts can understand. 

If we knew where feet were weary 
Climbing up the hill of pain, 

:By the wo•ld cast~ut as evil
Poor, repentant Magdalones-

We no more would dare to scllrn them 
With our Pharisaic pride, 

"WrappiJ'g close our robes around us, 
Passing on the other side, 

IC we knew when friends around. us 
Closely press to say "good-bye," 

Which among the lips ihat kiss us 
First beneath the tlowers should lie. 

While liker&in upon their faces 
Fell our hitter, blinding tears, 

Tender words of fove eternal 
We would whisper in their ears • • 

·If we )mew what hands were rearing 
Massive structures on the sand, 

Planting Upa.s, that its branches 
,Might o'ershade their palace grand, 

We would point to glorious ventures 
Onee as stately' as their own, 

Shining fragments, domes and turrets 
Which the winds have overblown. 

Holy Father in the heavens! 
Nearer to their perfect day, 

Through the shining tra.ck«>f dµty, 
Wilt Thou guide us on our way ; 

.And. when these clay walls shall crumble, 
When this mortal breath ohall cease, 

Wilt Thou crown us in Thy kingdom 
With thy own "exceeding pea.oe?" 

E.M,H. 

To the Little I'olks. 

The following .letter reached me by. 
due course of mail, but owing to a 
press of business, I have not found 
time to attend to it until now : 

NEAR FLORENCE, ALA.,} 
March 17th, 187G. 

DEAR UNCLE JOE: 

We have been reading your 
pieces in the Advocate for some time, 
and think perhaps you will take a de
light in explaining the subjects which 
appear difficult to us. 

The first is, What time in the day 
was Christ buried, and how long did, 
he remain in t~e grave, al.so when did 
he a.rise? -

Second : "The Lord God took the 
man (Adam) and put him .·no the 
garden of Eden, to dress it, and to 
keep it. And the Lord God com
manded the man, saying, "Of every 
tree of the garden thou mayst freely 
eat, but of the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil thou shalt not eat of 
it : for in the day that thou eatest 
thereof thou shalt surely die."-Gen. 
2: 15-17. 

We want to know U;'he died a 11pir
itual or natural death. 

We will be very glad to receive in
formation through the Advoo~te'from 
you on these subjects. 

We hope to hear from you soon, 
Your young friends, 

{ 
ALLIE YoUNG, 
J .A.NIE YoUNG. 

To answer the three interrogate
ries contained in the above, marked 
"first" would occupy more space in 
the Advocate than I have allotted to 
a!!y one of my articles. .At least, to 
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, answer them fully and intelligibly, as A NOBLE REPLY .i-Gjeleyn de Ma-
ought to be dqne,. if done at all. I . ter, a school-master, being fonnd ad-

; must tharefore, turn over my little (?) dieted to reading his Bible, was ac
friends to some other scribe who may cused of heresy. Summoned before 
perhaps be ab1e to do the subject jus· the Inquisitor, he was commanded to 
tice in fewer words than I can, or make instant recantation. "Do you 
who may be less scrupulous about not love your wife and children?" 
occupying much space. "God .knows;' answered Gel11yn of 
, "Second." In the marginal read- Audenarde, "that if the whole world 
ing in some of our polyglot bibles, were of gold, and my own, I would 
we have, "l)ying thou shalt die." give it all only to have them with me, 
This is my idea of it : That in t~e even had I to live on bread and water 1 

day that Adam eat of the forbidden and be in bondage." "Y (\U have 
tree the 8eed of mortality was plant- them," said the Inqnisitor, "only re
ed into his physical constitution, nounce the error of your opinio:qs." 
which in process of time brought "Neither for wife, cbildnin,. nor all 
death upon him. t~e world, can I renounce my G~ 

The same ".kind of life that was lost and religious truth." Thereupon he 
by Adam will be ns~pred by Christ. was strangled and thrown into the 
,·,For as in Adam all die, even so in' flames. 
Christ.iishall all be made alive." But 
this restoration to life will not be un- Mrs. Allison's Cosmetics. 
til Christ comes. "Every man in his 
own order: Christ the first fruits ; A weary, troubled-looking lady 
afterward they that are Christ's at his presided over a nicely prepared break
coming." fast in a warm, sunny dining-room or 

The righteous will be resurrected a handsome dwelling. 
to glory and honor; the wicked to "If mother was not Jookingwtired, 
shame and everlasting·contempt. we should say that -we had been gain-

The means of attaining to a glo- ers by changing cooks," said Alfred. 
rious resurrection should concern us "Yes, indeed," said father. "We 
much more than what kind ofa death havn't seen sueh feathery cakes as ' 
Adam died. The Bible tell1:1 us that 
Adam's sin brought death into the these for many a many a morning, 
world., and that after death there is a nor such a nicely broiled 1:1teak." 
judgnient; and that we must all ap- The face bright.ened considerably as 
pear before the judgment seat of mother listened to the praises on all 
Christ, that every one may receive sides, bui the old perplexity remained 
the things done in his body, accord-
ing to that he hath done, whether it deep in the heart still. 
be good or bad. "Four girls in ae many months is 

· The gre;i.t question with us,through really enough to try Job's patience. 
life, shou~d be.,," Lord w?atwilt thou .I reaHy think th~t each s-q.cceeding 
have me to do. . Th~re is freq~ently one was worse than the one before 
dang~r of our losmg Bight of th1e and 
ru.nniJi;g after untaught questions. 

Yours. in Christian love, 
UNCLE Jo~ 

her." 
"They average pretty well," said 

Mr. Allison. "The last girl sent us 

\ 
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every thing burned to a crisp, and "But the washing aud ironing is 
the one before .her had every thi~ the trouble;'' said w.other. 
qnder-donc." If you are 'Beriously dti}rmined to 

''.It 1s some comfort to think no undertake such an enterprise," said 
one girl concentrates all the bad points father, ''l know of a poor woman who 
into one. I :find untidiness to be the would rejoice to undertake the wash
great speciality of this last one. If ing. She is the wife of that poor 
it were not for the amount of extra porter who broke his leg the other 
work I have had to do this mo:i;ning, day. They live just back of my 
I should not feel near as tired. In- warehouse. She can't· leave her baby 
deed1 I have seriously considered the to go out to wash, and would like 
question of doing my own wo:i;k for a very much to take it in. It would 
while, and see how I make out. One be a real charity to employ her.'/ 
matter troubles me--that is the wash- T,he was.bing was sent to poor Nora, 
ing and ironing ; and I have not and mother and the children under
strength for that. If we could only took the housekeeping. After a-few 
put it out of the h.ouse, as is done in da.ys the wheels were all put into or
Europeitn countr;es, and have it all derly motion, and the family machin
come back in nfoe ord.er1 the honse- ery moved on with delightful regular
keeping would be cut down one-half. ity. Oh, the comfort there is in a 
When my ho~e-keeping was once well Tt}gulated home I 
reduced to my own system I should Now there was no anxiety about 
have little difficulty in preparing our the week's wa.Shing and ir.oning. 
mellls and cleaa-ing them away. A~l There seemed to be no great break in 
the oh-amber-work, Lina and I do the week, as th~re used to be when 
now." ' it was done in the house. Instead 

" I fear it, would be too hard for of losing her health, mother's pale 
you,'' remarked Mr. Allison. cheeks had won back their old'..time 

"l hardly think it could wear me roses. The doctor was ~ever needed 
o"Q.t worse than my present 1exation$. now, and the delicate little Lina was 
The physician has always ordered never befo11e in such blooming health. 
more exercise for me." Alfred was growing more considerate 

"0, mother! I will help you all I and thoughtful about the house, and 
can if we can only get ou without a it was generally decided that the 
cross Margaret or Bridget in the happiness-stock of the household was 
kitchen, 1' said little Caroline who was more than doubled. 
just ten years old in May. With children old enough to be 

urnful and no little one demanding 
"And I, too:," said Alfred; ''lam constant care, such an experiment 

tired enough of thi~ despotism below <(an often be tried with great profit. 
stairs. I will get up and make the There are many delica'e, pale-cheeked 
fires.every :qiorning." . ladies who could win backtheirroses 

"That would be a gr~at help,'' said too, by discharging a servant and 
I 'f taking her place. 

the mother. "And know, 1 my Abundant healthful labor is the 
boy undertakes it, he will carry it most beautiful of all cosmetics.-
-0ut." Arthur's Home 1Ma9Q,~ine. 
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BEGIN RIGil:T. "Well, we wore to be married very 
quietlf; it was Emily's wish--no 

A Story· for Yo'ullg Housekeepers. reception or weddin~-party, muon to 
tn~ disappointrhen':i ,of many fash.ion-

A few months since, I acrcidentally able friends; but Emily said it was 
my met my friend Frank W--, of too solemn an event. to be entered 
:Baltimore, whom r had not seen for upon lightly; and on a beautiful 
s~veral years. We were delighted to evening in Octob~i', our small bridal 
see each other, and enjoyed a social party accorupartied us to the chureh, 
chat. and Ehnily and 'Frank wer'1 made tnan 

"I am glad. to see you, Frank," and wife. Instead of the usual wed
said 1, in the course of conversation, ding ton'r, we '\'\'ent directly. to our 
"and ;rott do not look a day older for o*D. h611se1 which Eniily.'s father had 
being a married man seven )"ear~!' given to lier, ready furnished with all 

"l am afraid I 'Should have looked she could desire. The few friends ()f 
more than seven years older if I had the :family passed a soeial hour witq 
remained single, Charlie,'~ he an- us ; then Emily and myself' were left 
swered; "my little wife has, under alone in our beautiful drawing-roorii.. 
God, been the means of making a We were very happy. 
better man of me than I slfouid haV'e "In a few moments Emily stepped 
been if I had eschewed matrimony. into the library, and came back with 
She 'began right, Charlie ; that's the ·two bt>oks in her hand, a :Bible and a 
secret of Hi-=-sh!l began right." book of devotional exercises, and" 

"Began right·; how was that, '.P'iacing them upon the table, she 
Frank ?1' I answered. came .towards me, and putting her 

"Well, Charlie, shall I begin at the little hand upon my arm, she ~ai~, 
begin'tling? as children say. You gently, "Shall we not begin 'right,, 
remember~ my little Einily, do you Frank?" She then ope:i;.ed the Bible 
not? iEvllry Qne who knew' her loved at the fourth ~haptet of the first 
her;: she was the idol of a wealthy epistle rj John. She said, "Please 
and fashionable chicle, an only child, read, Frank?" I could not reful'le, 
ell!gant and , accomplished in every but sincerely and sl~ly l read aloud 1 

way, and yet withal she was an hum- that beautiful portion of God's holy 
ble and ·pious Christian. I have sine~ word. Then Emily" knelt beside me, 
wondered why she fancied me; per- and involtmtarily almost I knelt also. 
ha}I~ she f&ll in love with me as glrls With fl.uttering heart and trembling 
do iiometimes ; but you knQW, Char- voice, my young wife repeated -the 
lfo, I was no.t a r~ligious man. I at- Lord's prayer, in which I jGined; 
tended church regulady, to be sure, and then she aQ.ded two or three short 
but I fear my thouglits were of!tener fervent prayers, commending us to 

•upon my promised: wife than on my God's care, and praying that we might 
Maker. I was a good business fei- so live together in 'thia life, that 
low, w~s 

1 
not <lissipated, as many finally we tnight inherit the life ever-

· youDg men are, and I loved books la-sting. I never was so impressed 
and the fi~e arts.; with any religious senjce in my life, 
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Charlie; my little Emily, in Mt EARTHLY RICHES. 
beautiful bridal robes, surrounded b'y 
elegance and wealth, in the true hum.- .There are young men here who 
ble spirit of a child of God determi'TI?- are going to be rich; and let me tell 

. ed to begin right, to live in his fear 1yoo..---and you will never forget this 
and love. -that you must not be rich for your-

" Emily began right, and she has selves alone, but that you must or
never swerved from the plain path ~f gamze your riches so as to make oth
duty. We have l>een married almCJSf. er lfniks ha:ppy, if you want to be re
eight years, and we h'.ave never once membered. Do this, and as long as 
omitted this otfering up of the even- the world sbnds you will never be 
ing sacrifice. We have had trials I , fo:n.gotten. Af d if you want to know 
sickness, sorrow, and death have en- what to !lo, let me tell· you to com
tered our happy home, but even when men.ce doing something · to-morrow. 
lying upon the sick-bed, Emily would A man who is going to do good with 
have me bring her the 'blessed Bible' his money when h,e shall have got a 
and sit by her and :read and pr&y grep,t deal of it, makes a bargain with 
each evening. the d~vil; and the devil out-wits him. 

"I became anxious and willing to Where men are going to use t~eir 
do my part. I soon confessed Christ m<tney so that it will do good when 
before men, 'and myself became· the· they get through with it, the Lord is 
leader of the exercises of our family apt to get through with them before 
altar. If you get a wife, which I ·they think of being through with 
trust may be very soon, I hope you tP,ek money. If you want to be be
wil~ begiu ri!Jht." nevplent by and by, be benevolent 

If women knew their power, if- npw. Form the habit of being be
they openly as well as secre~ly con- n~volent by giving at l~ast a little of 
fessed Christ in their home circle, no your means for benevolent purposes 
one can tell what influence they might 1'S you go along. It is not a bad 
have on the souls of those dearest to rule to lay down, for every one to say 

. them on earth.- You have been en- te> 'liimself: "I will spend for other 

1rolled under the banner of Christ people one-tenth of the clear income' 
crucified, do not be ashamed of your that I receive." It is not a. mere pro
Master. Many an unbelieving hus- fessional saying. I tell you, if you 
hand might, by your example, become give ,away a portion of the.profits of 
a disciple of the Lord. It .is abso- ;your business for the benefit of oth
lutei.y necessary in the marrfage rela- ers, it will sanctify the rest. It will 
tion, that religious duties be not bro- bring a moral el~ent into your life. 
ken in upon but that regularly as .S~y to yourself: "I will give oue 

th bl · ' f G d h d tenth part of my receipts, whether e essmgs o o are s owere 
those receipts are large or small; and 

upon us, so regularly we should earn- ·it shall go far the good of othera, and 
estly ackno~elge him who sendeth us not of myself." Wherever you are, 
every good and perfect gif~.-.Amett- iaad whatever circumstances you are 
ean Messenger. in1 do something that shall go on 
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benefiting men after you are dead, if form is false to himself, and he who 
' it is only to plant a tree or a bush to does not perform what he has prom

beautify a house or enhance the com- ised is false to his friend. 
I fort of travelers. Do not be content- • 

ed with simply helping yourownself'. We fo11m judgments of men from 
little things about their houses, of 
which the owners perhap1.1 never 
think. Give us a house fq.rnished 
with bool!:s rather than handsome fur
nitm:e. Both if you can; but books 
at any rate. Books are the windows 
through which the soul looks ov..t. 
A house without them is like a room 
without windows. Let us pity those 
poor rich men who live \larrenly in 
great bookless houses. Let us con
gratulate the poor that in our day, 
books are so cheap that a man every 
year may add a hundred v-0l11mes to 
his library for the price .of 'what his 
tobacco and beer would ·cost him. 

-Beecher. 

The greatest curse to ordi~ary 

Christians would be to relieve them 
at once of all earthly cares. 

God has ordained that the soul of 
man shall never be at rest out of 
Christ. He only is our rest and our 
peace. , 

The man who owns whole blocks of 
real estate, and great ships on the sea, 
does not own one moment of to-mor
row l To-morrow is a mysterious pos
sibility not yet born, 

Kind words I They are blessed 
things. Speak them every~day. Scat
ter them like sunbeams everywhere. 
They will bless others, and then re
turn to bless your own heart. 

If you have great talents industry 

You canno~ degrade a true and 
good man by any wrong or injustioo 
you do him. You may, cheat hi!ll, 
pain him, inju.re his UEtefulness, but 
he is above your power of d~gJ:!3-
ding. 
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PASTORS-HIRELINGS. pression that we argue 'fso much 
:i;n_oney" for , "so much preaching.'" 

I hope the rea.Uer has cnrefully "There is such a manifost determina
read my previous a_rticles on this sub- tion to make us t:ay what we did not 
ject; found in the current vnlume of say, to strain our language to mean 
the Anvoru.TE, pages 4, 457, 553, what we did not mean, and force us to 
496, 581; and also the editor's replies assume positions that we do not hold, 
found on page o, 5181 -059, 601. and that are offensive to us, that we 

I 

I now propose to review the editor's are satisfied further effort at investi-
nem$rks, and in doing so I ask the gation between Dl3Self and Bc:ta will 
reader to remember a simple fact, be fruitless of good.'' 
well known to both, the ed;tor and Will the reader now note the edit
myself, that whe,p. all my articles-were or's position as stated by himself in 
written I had -0nly seen the first res- the ou~et and see how far the above 
poJlSe of the editor, found on page 5, allegati~ns justly represent the .state 
of this year's ADVOCATE. The ed- of matters. The quotatii>L on which 
itor had in his possession all my sub- my articles were baaed fa- as follows, 
sequent a.rth~les, during the t.ime he a.nd will be fo-qnd in my first one : , 
wrote his replies, an'd knew, or might "The soriptnres teach that the 
have known, e.xaetly what I said and teacher should be sustained as plail!,ly 
meant, but a few things he has b~en as they teach that Christ is the Son 
pleasf:d to say of me, taking that cir- of God," 
cumstance into acoo;unt. Here are So the editor said. Did I force him 
rpme of his charges : into a' false positlon, into a po:4ition 

"We have never met with a more he never assumed and that was offen, 
unfair and persistent misrepresenta- sive to him when I said what he said, 
tion 0£ our position than Beta gives when I assumed what he assumed; 
in.his.!lrticles.'' "iBut the lamest ef- when I wrote wha~ he wrote, when I 
forts at reason and the most unjust used the very words he used, to state 

misrepresentation of our position are his own position? With what propri
i~ Beta's efforts to produce the im- ety can he say I have made an "un- 1 
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fair and persistent misrepresentation" and there is not a word in any one of 
of his position, when I only declare them about the, teacher "in need,'' or 
his own position in his own way qf the Elder who rnles well in his la
stating it. Hear him again, (page 7): bore, should be esteemed worthy of 

"Thus we think these two passages, . double attention, regard ·and aid 
[Gal. vi:' 6, 1 Tim. v: 17,] when res- 111hett in, neeq,"-page 9. There are 
cut!d from theargu'ments of our brotb-- Qo such words or ideas in the Bible, 
er teach as plainly as any truth of the .i:onnected with ;Elders or te~chent.. 
Btble, that fhe teacher may recei1e Th-ey are additions to what is written, 
"money or money's woTth" from those int.erpolations ; forcing a meaning to 
he teaches. The teachers are of the sentences or Scriptures which they 
Elders, not the youths of a congre- do not profess and misrepresenting 
gation. But these:are not the only the teaching of the Holy Spirit, on 
Scriptures that plainly 'teach these an important and vital subject con- , 
things." nected with the edification o! the 

Did I force him to assume any oth- Christian. 
er position than is here stated? '.If The only oth~l' charge I deem 
so where is it? The first quotation is worthy of notice at present is, writ· 
what I first commented upon, and the ing of me the editol' aays: "He give11 
second is in his reply to tny com- strained and unusual meanings to 
men ts; and. this teply was the o'nly words, he il!l hair-splitting in his the
e':ll:'Plana.tion I had seen when I wrote ories, and hypercritical in his dis- ' 
my statement. Probably I should tinctions," ...... page 559. "We always 
not have assumed that he meant what doubt every position that must be 
he said in these quotations, that he sustained by long argument, subtle 
meant only this as found in other reasoning, and erudite learning, new 
statements, such as, "when he is in and st1ange translations."48.ge 522. 
need of'" pay-page 5 ; "when in There are two points here : I am 
need." But should a teachel' Ol' oth- said to make "strange translations," 
er servant need aid, it shou!d be given and give "strained and unusual mean
hi:m freely,"' ....... page 9. But why ings to words." These are not "glit· 
should I take his podtion to be that teTing generalities," but,tague and 
"the poor of the saints," the "needy," utisuppoTted allegations: The word 
were .those he was advocating. I nev· "share" upon which an ab'ortive at-
er said anything a.bout the poor, or tempt is made to show that I use it 
those "in need" or in want. \They i11- an unusual sense, is clearly not 
are abundantly ptovided for in the only a proper ti:anslation ot the orig• 
Scnipteres, and if all he means is1 inal, adopted by me fa-om Anderson'11 
that any disciple needing aid should translation, although if I translated 
receive it freely, then there is no dif- myself I would prefer the word 'par
ference between us. But that is not tioipate/ but can only be properly 
what he means. That is not the po- used in the way that I used it. 
sition he takes, ~therwise he has no The editor says, "all the talk about 1\ 

need of the Scriptures he quotes to which person shares, the teacher or 
support it; for they do not apply, the one taught amounts to nothing:". 
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That, I contend, on the other hand, 
is one of the leading means of deter• 
ming the true meanings of t.hiti pai!
sage, (Gal. vi: 6,) upon which the 
whole ~lerical hierarchy largely build 
their system and to which you resort 
to support yours, whatever that may 
be. Which is the sharer, the teach-
or the taught? 

1 

What is a sharer? "A p"r'a• 
ker ; one that participates anythibg 
with another; one ' who enjoys or 
suffers in common with another or 
others; as a sharer in another's good 
fortune ; a sharer in the toils of war; 
a sharer in a body's affection."
Webster. 

' You will have -it that the teacher 
is to partake of the goods of the 
taught ; the teacher is then the shar
er, accoraing to this definition. He 
is' the partaker. '.rhe pabsage says: 
"Let the one 'taught in the word 
share with the teacher in all good." 
According to the passage, the active 
participant or sharer is the "one 
taught," and consequently, the par
taker; you say as he is the give-r "he 

· is to divide. The 'one taught' is to do 
something, you say, to "give" in "all 
good." He cannot give in, he might 
give of. I say to share in all good, 
which is eu'phoneous in English. and 
also a corrPct translation, and is some
thing which he cnn do; but if he 

1 does, it is as a partaker "in the good 
of the teacher, whatever that may be, 
and. that is to be determined by the 
context. , It.'. supply a word from the 
-context, that is, "work ;" you supply 
one from your imagination, the word 
"things," which is not in the co11-text. 
Which then is more likely to be cor
rect, niy reliance on the revelations, 
or yours on your ima1?ination ? 

Your constructi~n, moreover, 
plainly contradicts plain Scriptures, 

such as Acts xx: 34, and 1 Peter v: 
2': where the leaohers, •as such, are 
prohibited from "receiving" anq can
not- be su8tained by reference to a 
single fact in the history of the 
twenty..iwo conrregations me1;1ti0ned 
in the New Testament, showing where 
any one of them ever in any shape 
or form or under any pr~tense "sus• 
tained the teacher," or where the 
"teacher was sustained by those he 
taught," •tin need" or not in need. 
There is not an instanc'8 of the kind 
in the Bible; f you ha' e read 
one of that sort quote it and do 
not refer to one who "preached the 
gospel" instead. 

Let ~e rilfer to one glaring in
stance of an attempt to strain words 
or facts into an unusual meaning. 
The editor says, on page 521 : "The 
Elders of Miletus were not necessa
rily the tea.chars, but the elderly men 
of the :flock." I reply, they Wtlre 
necessarily the teachers; and Paul so 
describes them : "Take heed to your
selves and to a.ll the flock over which 
the Ho1y Spirit has made you over
seers, to feed the congregation .,f the 
L'ord."-Acts xx: 28. They were 
made overseers for this purpose, to 

feed or teach the congregation, It 
was requisite for the editor to evade 

the force of Paul's injunction to this 

class to make the "elderly men" work 

for their living and meet. t1eir own 

necessities a"!d allow the "teachers!" 

when "in need" to be "sustained" by 

their flock or people. How conve

nient the ~ords, "in need ;" they are 

·like those other words persi.;tently 

interpolated by the editor, namely : 

"the sake of," page 561; when the 
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~ords are "for :filthy lucre," 1 Pete11 
v: 2, not "for the sake of filthy 
lucre." · 

"BETA. 

We give the aboYe without res• 
pon,e, that Beta may complain of U<) 

injustice. We never complained of 
:\J.is holding us to any statement of 
our position we made. We complaint 
ed of his assigning us positions we 
never assumed. This he did in nu., 
merous instances, and then giving 
meaning to our words that he knew 
we did not attach to them. He per
sists in it in the foregoing. He, for 
instance, re-asserts that ·we tlo con
ten l for so much preach for so much 
pay, notwithstandipg our denial of it. 
He possibly knows our faith better 
than we do ow:selves. · Every reader 
of the ADV<>CATE knows we have 
ever repudiated such a position, and. 
have incurred much opposition to the 
ADVOCATE on account of it. We d<> 
not consider this course comports with 
Christian fairness and candor. Hence 
we close all discussions with Beta on 
this or any other subject. We 
intend no pers-onal or wordy wrangles 
in the ADVOCATE. 

D. L. 

The Oalled and Sent. 

Rev. Mr. M., of the M. E. S., re
cently asserted that, "Every one who 
has taught in word and doctrine ;" 
that is, taken upon himself 'the work 
of the ministry,' or become a minis
ter, "not having been' called as was 
Aaron, is just a1:1 sure of h--1 as 
there is'h ~-I, unless his destiny 

"is·ph11,nged by repentance.'' Ae asser
tions paramount to this are repeated-

ly, yea, frequently made, and as this 
was one, of many persona.I thrusts, 
made for the purpose !?f creating an 
ungrou~ded prejudice against myself, 
so as to weaken my feeble influence 
on the minds of our religious neigh
bors, and thereby "wound the cause 
of Christ;' by perpetrating error, and 
shroudmg truth in darkness, it will, 
perhaps, not be thought amiss to ex
amine it, with brevity, in the glorious 
light of God's dear, blessed, book. 
The :fir13t account we have of the calt
ing of Aaron is recorded in the 4th 
of Exodus: "And the Lcrd sa'id un
to Aaron, Go into tbe wi~derness to 
meet Mo"ses."-Ex. iv: 27. God had 
l}-O written word then, so he "ell.id" 
to him, or spoke directly to Aaron. 
There is no evidence that he thus 
calls men to-d-ay. But it has always 
been God's custom to' give some mi
raculous evidence to man when mi
raculously "called" to do any great 
work. 

For instabce, Moses was "called" 
to deliver Israel, and he was enabled 
to demonstrate his "call" by having 
,ft rod changed into a snake, and the 
snake converted into a rod again ; .by 
haviI'.\g his hand made leprous, and 
again restore~ ; and by bringing nu
Jllerous plagues upon the land of 
Egypt. Ex. iv, vii to xii. , 

Elisha could demonstrate his 'call' 
by prescribing for the healing of the 
leprosy. 2 Kings v. 

"Thetwel'Ve," when first sent forth 
eould demonstrate their 'call' by cast
ing out devils,' and 'healing all man
ner of sickness.' Matt. x. 

The seventy, 'called and sent,' 
could work miracles. Luke x . 
. When •the twelve1 receiveCl the 

'baptism of _the Roly Spirit,' they 
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then had the authority to 'inaugurate ed as was Aaron,' then, and not till 
the new institution,' or 'church of then, should we respect his claims. 
Christ.' Acts i: 6-9. And as an ,All men, 'according to Mr. M.'s theo
evidence of this power, or authority, ty, who preach without being able to 
or 'call,' 'they began to speak with give this evidence of their 'call' ~re 
other tongues as the Spirit gave them inevitably doomed to destruction. 
utterance." Acts ii: 4. But no m:in can produce such evi~ 

The same was true of the baptism den:ie. Therefore, according' to• the 
of the Holy Spirit,' as received by logic (?) of our preacher, all preach
the Gentiles. Acts x: 46. ers are inevitably doomed to dwell 

Many other isimilat references with demons in the dismal den of 
:\Jl.ight be made. And since "God is 'death eternal I" What a pity the 
the same, yesterday, to-day, and fo.r- world was not enlightened on this 
ever,' if He "calls" people "llita7u- dread subject long ago ! How horri- . 
lously now, He gives them miraculous ble to know that every preacher of 
evidence of that fact. But the 'so- our age must suffer. endless death ! 
called' 'called and sent,' of our day, Mr. M., since you are one, how can 
can produce no such evidence. There- you bear the thought? Since you 
fore they have no such 'call,' the Bi- know 

1

the fact sq well, 'tis strange it 
ble being true. The scriptural ex- do'n't drive you crazy! 
presaion referred to, in the assertion Our blessed Savior is declared• to 
under consideration, is found in Heb. be a minister as well as a priest. 
v: 4, and evidently has reference to :J:lom. xv: 8, and Heb. viii: 1, 2. But 
the call to the priesthood. What evi- Christ was not 'called as was Aaron,' 
dence, then, di<i God give of the call nor was he after the order of Aaron, 
of Aaron to the priesthood? "And but was constituted 'a priest forever 
the Lord spake unto Mosee, saying, after the order' [not of Aaron, but] 
Speak unto the children of Israf'l, 'of Melchesidec.' Heb.iv: 20, also 
and take of every one of them a rod B;eb vii. Therefore, Mr. M.'s logia'(?) 

* * * And thou shalt would send the .sinless Son of God 
write Aaron's name upon the rod of 

- Levi * * * * * 
And it shall come to pass that the 
man's rod whom I shall choose [or 
'call,' if you prefer] shall blossom. 

* * * And it came 
to pass that on the morrow Moses 
went into the tabernacle of witness ; 
and behold the rod of Aaron for the 
house of Levi was budded, and 
brought forth l'>uds, and bloomed 

sorrowing down to Satan?s realm. 
In 'the Lord's prayer' He says, 

'las Thou hast sent me into the world, _ 
e'ven so hwe I sent them into the 
werJd.'' John xvii: 18. It follows, 
that, as the 'Lord and Master' of the 
.A. postles was not 'called and sent as 
was .A.aron/ so they were not, and 

(horr~ble to tell !) the same argu

ment (?) that sends our Savior to 

eternal flames, sends every divine 
blossoms, and yielded almonds.'' _ 
Num. xvii: 1-8. Now, whenever a a~ostle there! We learn from Acts 
professed 'called and sent' minister ii: 41 and iv: 4, that eight thousand 
can give this evidence of being 'c¥1- _persons were converted to Christ pre-
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' vious to the persecution spo~en of in cepted, if tru~, it follows that if any 
Acts v~ii. part of the glorious 'kingdom is sate, 

At the death of Stephen, theie t.he 'theory' is. unfounded and false. 
eight thousand pereons "were alf To the testimony then : 
scatter~d abroad," and knew it to be 'Therefore let all the house of Is
their duty to preach. "Therefore rael know assuredly that God hath 
they went everywhere preaching the made that same Jesus whom ye have 
word." Acts viii: 1-4. N() <iccount crucified, both Lord and Christ}'
of their being 'called as was Aaron.' Acts ii: 36. 
N_o eight thousand r~ds lain up to Him hath God exalted with his 
'bud, blossom, and bring forth al- right hand to be a Prince and a Sa
monds.' Indeed, we know there was vior.' Acts v: 31. Paul refers to , 
no such evidence of a. call "as God's work . 

• was Aaron's,': for there was "Which he wrought in Christ ·when 
no selection; they all preached. he raised him from the dead, a.nd set 
Therefore the assertion under con- him at his own right hand in heaven
sideration would doom to death every ly places, for above all principality, 
saint of that great age I This dogma: and power, and might, and deminion, ,' 
t!ieµ.., would doom ·the church, de- and every name that is named, not 
stroy that kingdom that Daniel says -only ID this world, but also ID that 
'shall never be destroyed.' Yea, send which is to come; and hath put all 
the King and all his subjects down things under his .feet, and gave him 
to deep despair I For the church is to be the head over all things to the 
formed or composed of the saints, church, which is his body, the fulness 
'built upon the foundation of Apos- of him that filleth all in all. Eph. i: 
ties and prophets, Jesus Christ him- 20-23. 
self the chief corner stone." Eph. This proves that the whole family 
ii: 20. ''buiit upon epostles and pre>phets, 

Therefore, since the assertion un- Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
der consideration, if true, condemns corner stone," is safe, [if they con
all the material and the ve,ry founda- tinue in his goodness,' Rom. xi: 23, 
tion of the temple, it would condemn or 'endure to the end,' Matt. x: 22.J 
or destroy the whole church, and Christ is safe; the .!.postles arn safe, 
thereby prove the Savior's declara- and all that 'do his commandments' 
tibn that 'the gates of hell shall not shall 'have right to the tree of life, 
prevail against it,' to be false I and shall enter in through the gates 

If this were true 'twould be better into the city," Rev. xxii: 14. 
npt to be a Christian; which, perhaps Therefore, the 'called and sent' 
may account for Mr. M.'s clinging so doctrine is false, all false. God's 
tenaciously to the "commandments 
and doctrines of men,' as well a~ for 
his strenuous opposition to the church 
of Jesus Christ. Now, since this 
'called and sent' theory condemns the 
whole church, the foundation not ex-

will is for those to preach who have 

the capacity to do so. Proof: 'And 
the things 'that thou hast heard •of 

me among many witnesses, the same 
commit thou to faithful [not ·called 
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and sent,'] m~m, who shall be able to 
teach other<! also.' 2 Tim. ii: 2. 

•The Spirit and the bride (Church) 
say come. And let him that heareth 
say come.'' Rev. xxii: 17. Here is 
''license to preach' from Christ's own 
lipe. If you ha'Ve heard the word, 
dear brother, it is your duty to 'say 
come.' If yonr sins are forgiven, it 
is your duty to 'point peor, wanderi<ng 
sinners to the Lamb of God that tak
eth away the sin (lf the world.' If 
you are basking in the glorious light 
of the gospel, it is your duty to "let 
your light shine so as to shed a halo 
around your benighted~eighbor. If 
you have been made free by the 'law 
of liberty,' it is your P,uty to try to 
break the shackles of sin from yPur 
neighbor's soul. In the Jewish age, 
priests had the right, yea, it was their 
bounden duty to offer sacrifices for 
the people, as well as for themselves. 
We are declared to be 'a holy priest
hoQd, to. offer up spiritual ~acrifies, 
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." 
1 Pet. ii: 5, 

So then,we are not only priests, but 
our duty is assigned ; •To offer up 
spiritual sacrifices;' and these 'sac
rifices' are declared to be acceptable 
to God, the oft repeated assertions of 
the 'called and sent' to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. God's purpose in 
thus exalting us is 'that ye should 
shew forth the praise of him who 
hath called you out of darkness into 
his marvelous light.' 1 Pet. ii: 9. 
_ "Therefore, my belqved brethren, 
be ye steadfast, unmovable, always 
abounding·in t~e work of the Lord, 
for a.a much as ye know that your la
bor is not in 'Vain in the Lord." 1 Cor. 
xv: 58. 

T. B. LARIMORE. 

THE EUROPE.AN WAR. 

The war now raging in Europe is 
another indication of the fact that hu
man government is mutable and trans
itory, that it cnn bring no permanent 
peace or happiness to mankind. It is 
an exhibit of the fact that instead of 
peace they bring desolation, ruin and 
death to those trusti11g to them. War 
across in Europe seems to us very 
wicked, foolish and unchristian. All 
war appears to God so. He tolerates 
it only for the punishment of wick
edness and to execute wrath on the 
ungodly. He uses one wicked nation 
tu punish another wicked nation, in · 
turn to be punished and destroyed it
self; until finally, one after another 
being dt1Btroyei and the people of God 
having come out from among them 
they will all cease to exist and God's 
kingdom which alone is eternal will 
be all in all and will stand forever. 

But our object in calling attention 
to this subject is to direct the minds 
to the commentary God through his 
providence is writing upon the theo
ries of the would-be interpreters of 
prophecy of this age. ' 

Our country has been infested with 
this hurtful cla.ss of religious tea.ihers 
for some years past. We ~ave been 
severely opposed to them· because we 
lack faith in them all as worse than 
idle dreamers. We have been told 
when we expressed a lack of faith in 
them, 'you have not read Baxter.' 
Well, the leading thought of Baxter 
was Napoleon as Antichrist. He will 
attain universal authority, make war 
upon the gaints, and assume the pre
rogatives of deity himself. From him 
all the lesser lights have taken the 
cue, and with the brazenry of igno-
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ranee and the assurance of insanity 
itself, they have denounced those 
who doubted their assertions and 
vain e.peculations. Y E)t in a few days 
the mighty to-ha-conqueror of the 
world is himself a prisoner. How 
vain all their caiculationsl How many 
selling hooks and sensational lectures 
this stroke spoils I 

But will our people learn wisdom? 
Will they learn to despi11e and con
temn all these, \dle speculators and 
vain wranglers who di~ert the minds 
of the perishing mortals. from the 
plain practical teachings e~ the Bible 
and thus consign. t.hem to the dark
ness of eternal death with their vain 
and impracticable speoula.tions? But 
itching ears wilUind some vain theory 
with which to be tickled. The plain, 
pnactical.duties of Christianity have 
no claim for these. 

D. L. 

Arkansas State Meeting. 

The State meeting of the Disciples 
in the State of .Arkansas will be 
held at Little Rock, commencing on 
Thursday, Nov. 3rd, 1870. Every 
church is requested to send messen.· 
gers to this- meeting, and it is .hoped 
that the preaching brethren of the 

' State will all attend,. Piea.ching, and 
other l)r.,thren. outside of the State 
will be oordit..l!y welcomed. 

::Bro, Munnell expeo~ to be pres
ent. To all from any quai:ter who 
may desire to ,attend, the church at 
Little Rock extends a most fraternal 
invitation. 

JOHN INGll,AM, Sec'y. 

If the Lord will and the brethren 
do not object, we propose to be at the 

meeting at Little Rock, provided a 
full and free discussion of matters 
co~iqg before it will be tolerated. 
The Gospel Advocate has come in for 
a full share of criticism at these meet
ings within the range of its circula.; 
tion. Hereafter we propose to change 
our course in reference to them and 
personally get the full benefit of them 
when in our power, by beingpresent. 

D. L, 

Cheap Homes. 

ELDORADO, } 
BUTLER Co., K,ANS.AS. 

To the Christian brotherhood who 
desire cheap homes in a healthy, rich, 
productive coun.try, we give notice 
that we, the undersigned, with other 
brethren, have'settled here for the 
purpose of bettering our financial 
condition, and to form a nucleus 
around which other brethren, desir
ing good home!!' for $1 25 per acre, 
may settle and becom~ abundantly 
useful in the good work and live a 
happy and prosperous life. 

Any brother or sister desiring in
formation in regard to the co.untry, 
etc., will receive prompt and correct 
answers by addressing either of us 
enclosing a postege stamp. 

J. B. MITClHELL, M. 1l., 

ELDER R. RAWSON. 

CH.AS. ANDltE"WS, T. D. ARDREWS. 

JON.ATHAN NEWMAN. 

It evinces more depravity not to 
repent of a sin than it does to com
mit it at first. A good man may be 
hurried away by tempiation to com
mit a sin, but he will invariably re
pent of it afterward. 

I 

.. 
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The K;ingdom of He~ven as a Leaven, 

The Savior says the Kingdom of 
Heaven is as a leave11 hid in three 
measures of meal till the whole is 
leavened. The Kingdom of Heaven 
fn this passage plainly refers to the 
principles and truths connected with 
the mi~stration of the Son of Go4,, 
in his instructions concernin~ the 
:Kingdom of Heaven on earth. The 
truth declared here~ is that it as a 
leaven hid' in three measures of meal, 
will leaven the whole. That is the 
principles of the Kingdom of Hea
ven hid in some mass like to meal, 
will with its leavening power, 
affe~t and change the whole mass. 

' Whu.t this mass w;s may not so readily 
appear. Does it refer to the im
planting the- truths of Chr1st's teach
ing in the heart and they shall spread 
and change the whole feelings, pur
poses and life of the individual? Or 
does it refer to the reception of the 
truth by one or two individuals in a 
fii-mily or a c,ommunity and by virtue 
of the good example and the contjt
gio11 of the pure and gentle heart af-1 
feet the family, the neighb_orbood the 
whole .communiily with the same 
trueting faith aljl.d loving sp,irlt? We 
think the 'principle of the parable ap
plies in both instances, but it was es
pecially designed to illustrate the 
spread of the Kingdom in the com
munity, the world. One Christian 
or a very small band of Christians in 
a community, ought then to leaven 
and convert that comqmnity. Espe
cially one or two Christians in a fam
ily ought to leaven and convert that 
family. In the family where the leaven 

brought in such con~tant and direct 

contact with lhe mass to be acted up-

on surely the mass should 'be leaven
ed. 

But do we see a professed Christian 
in a family leavening that family ? Is 
tl;U.s, as a rule, true? Do we see a 
"family of Christians in a neighbor
hoQd leavening that' neighborhood 
with the truths of the Christia11. re
li~ion? 

I know that cases will often occur 
in which corrupting influences will 
counteract the influence in the.family 
and the community of the most pious 
and devoted hearts and lives. ' But 
these cases are exceptional or the 
Scripture rule as laid down is untrue. 
Such Calles 11re rare and the rule that 
the Kiugdom of Heaven is like to 
leaven hid in three :ineasures of meal 
is true. The-ca!!es in which a Chris
tian in a family fails to leaven and 
convert that family especially should 
be rare. .A true Christian husba:nd 
or wife should exert a winning influ
ence for good over their companion. 
.A Christian father's-a Christian 
mother's leaven of holiness certainly 
should seldom fail to . leaven their 
own children brought under their 
constant parental influence from the 
years of tenderest infancy. Surely 
if there is a leavening power in the 
K~dom h should very seldom fail 
to save every child of believing pa
rents. It it fail here where can it 
hope to sµcceed as a rule ? 

But brethren and sisters is it true 
as a r1Jiie, that Christian influence 
,leavens the community? Do Chris
tian 'lfiY~s, as a rule, win their hus
bands, by their" cha<1te convera!ltion?" 
D.o Christian fathers and mothers as 
a general thing raise Christian chil
dren ? We insist there should be 
very few e~ceptions to this rule. But 
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how is it in practice? .Alas, the sad- or his incapacity. Re may get ttp 
dest sight, the deepest failure of the excitements, may get men into the ' 
religioll of Christ in our lives is pre- church but he cannot trairr them to 
sented, when the children of Chris- practical religion. '.ro fail here is to 
tian parents are irreliglou!!1 ungoaly fail at the vital J.>Oint. 
and wicked. If our religion fii.il to There is nothing that so depreciate~ 
affect, convert and save the famiHes tli.e Christian religion in t'Re esteem 
of Christians, how can we hope that Qf the wor1d as to see the famllies of 
it will save the world? If our own Christians wicked and corrupt. W"hy 
families and especially the children is it that they are so, is a q,~estion 
we ha\le

1 
raised, do not respect and that comes home to our heaats. Why 

honor our religion how can we ex- is it that our religion fail11 to leaven 
pect the world to do it? the lives of our children and compan-

A man cannot have great w'eight ion!}? There can be but one answer. 
as a Christian: whose children are iT- Our religion is not aeep, earnest and 
religious. P1hysician heal tl.j' own pure. We often observe the public 
family, if not tltyself, is, and b:mst be ordinances, we are constant in· our 
the respon!l'e of the world to those forl)lal devotions but we fail to let it 
laboring to sa'Ve,the world while their govern our feelings and actions in 
own families

1 
are on the road to hell. the constant stream of' life made up 

Paul recognizes this truth when he as it is of the little affairs, petty tri
reqµ.ired that the teacher's children als to our temper, our principles ana 
should be in subjection with all grav- our faith, whet1 the motive of pride 
ity and his wile' faithful in all things. of character before the world is ab· 
For if he know not how to rule his sent . 

. own house how can he rule the hom,ie The man may be fia.ttered hy the 
of God? If he cannot instruct and love of a woman, who is wiliing to 
infiuence his own house how can he risk her religion in association with a 
instruct and infiuence the church. <1f wicked man for life. But he doe~ 
God and especially the world? It not learn to respect her religion , 
has bec·ome a saying (daily we trust thereby. The ease with which we 
growing less trne) that preachr's often yield our convictions of duty, 
children are the worst in the land. compromise, our religious principles 
If a teacher has unruly, irreiigious, to gratify or favor others, although 
wicked, dtunken, debauched chi.I- often done to secure their respect and 
dren, our conviction is he oug'ht not favor always has the opposite ten-
t.o att.empt to teach publicly. Some- dency. Skow that you 'l'espect and 
thing is wrong in the vital, p'l'adticltl honor your own retigious convictions, 
training at home. if you expect others to respect eithe'l' 

When the children of profes!led y01t or yo1tr religion. 
Christians.grow up wicked, the father Agi.iin when we profess to become 
is deficient in praetica.l teac'hing. If Christians we so often fail to let it . 
he cannot train his 'own ~hildren to m!lke our 'lives teli~ious. Do we be
be true Christians he cannot irain come kinder husbandr, more consid
others. Here is the Divine evidence erate of the feelings and peculbrities 
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of OU)' w~ve~? l>o'we become more thil\~~ as well as great matters. Man1 
loving and pntle as wiyes, more pa- persons are honest in great matters 
tient~dforbearing wilh the *ou~ht- for the sake of a ~ood name. When • 
l!JSS and une.<;mtll habil;f> of olir .liu~- in little things, that will not not be 
bti.nds? t• notjced by the busy world they are 

:Ma.111 }lomjllil are made unhttp:p.y;- djshonest. Such persons are. not 
many hep.rts are ijoured,-many home~ honest at heart. An honest heart is 
unpleasaD,t to 9hildren on account of honest for its own sake, whether the 
cp,ntinu::i.l biGkeriµgs, fa,ult-:6.n4ip.gs, world sees it or no~. Hence it is l 
c.p.wphiip.ings aqd shai;p wor.ds be- honest in the little things unnoticed 
tw.een husbp,nd 11-nd. :wife abou~ lit~le by the wqrld. But children see the 
tli.ing13. C/lildren are scold~d, anQ. little things and not the great mat-

1 ' found fault "'.ith until they ar~ di~- ters. Their minds do not grasp the 
CQ!ll'Hgedt The memory of such great affairs of life. When a child 
l\omes are never pl~a~p.nt to !lbflcjl:e,rt ·sees its father and mother misrepre
·w e do not mean there should 11ot be sen ting little matters, conceaHng 
gj:!.od dis,cipline in the family. sdolt- fault!!, hiding defectsl acting with i~
ing, oompl~iniug, fault-:6.µding f'alll;i· sjqcerfo/. in the little matters of life, 
lies in which the parents indulge in i~ ia taking lessons in sin ·and wick
louii, boisterous t}l.reats hav~ no dis- eqness that will work its entire ruin 
ciRline. In the ge,tlejl, ,qui.et homes hi. time and eternity. The parent 
ia which th~ parep.tf.1 first gpvern may think but littlepfit, but the im· 
their own temper11 true family gov- pression o"!l the heart of the child 
ernment and true love between pa· will be lasting. 
rents and children are to be found. Aga..in when the child sees the pa
True kindn~flS is not indulgep.t but it rent sacrifice re'igious principle for 
is {!;fililtje., God is some tiiµ.es called the s.a.ke of.,gain, sJtow, honor, or po
an indujg.ent father. This is a sla,n.· sition in the world, the child's respect 
der on his chµ,racter. He is gentle, for :religio:q wanes and '{anish.is. ,Its 
he is kind, he is fo:rqeari11g, but nev- desire for thev~wld, its git.ins, ho~<>;rs, 
er indulgent. No sm is indulged. or show an.d ;vanity is cul,tivat'ed. 
allowed among his qhildren. Love How quick too a child is to see and 
is never bli-nd llut it is forbearii;\g. learn when the mother sacrifices stern 

, True di~cipline is never bciisterQus, religious ;prin~iple for falsehood., de· 
is never noisy, never threaten11, but it eept~pn, and wicked ditiplay. Row 
is at once ge.qtle and firm. Out of a soon the child learns to mtJ,ke the 
failure to exhibit these two traits of false s~Qw. Oh mothers, Christian 
Christian character mv.ch of the lJlOtl\erjl, how often are children 
wickedness of children g.r,ow. ~!J.nght .falsehood, hypocrisy, and dis-

.A.gain the religion of Jesus our honest.y in professed Christian fam
Savior is intended to make men hon- ilies? How little are th.ey taught 
est from the heart. How many think t:i;uth, cl}n.dor, ster)ing 1ntegrity? 
they must become more honest for How little of self1co.ntro1, kindness, 
becoming Christians. Honesvy from eeptleness, met}kness, forbearance, 
the heart makes us honest in little and the control of their tempers are 
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they taught in the Christian homes 
of their childhood. ·How much are 
they taught to esteem the world, its 
goods, jts show and honor, how little 
the kingdom of Heaven with its liv
ing, life-giving, regenerating and pu-
rifying principles? • 

The reason that our families are 
not leavened with the leaven of right
eousness is, there is no leaven in our 
hearts; it does not work in our hearts. 
,The salt has lost its sav.or (or never 
possessed it,) the light has become 
darkness-how great that darkness'! 
We must make the life of the Chris-
tian, nqt a life of olltward observan
ced, not an attendance upon o'rdinan
ces and appointments merely, but we 
must make ita pervading and controll
ing principle that reaches the heart, 
purifies the feelings and reforms the 
iife. Then will it be a leaven of 
righteousne!jl! to save our children 
and the community. 

D.L. 

A Word to Our Contributors. 

We give this as the.explanatimt of 
tbeir non-appearance. We hav!l also 
about half-a-dozen articles on the 
subject of the birth of the Spirit. 
These articles are all very well writ- , 
ten and w~ have thought some time 
we would publish 'these and a few 
more in one number of the Anvo
C.A"TE-fill ore entire number with 
these, ns a kind of' curiosit)' to show 
how diversely men can theorize and 
speculate about abstrailtions end yet 
all believe and ~ractice ' precisely 
alike. 'We have examined these, and 
from Bro. Vaugha.n's criticism of 
Bro. Lard's ·speculations on this sub
j~, to "Bro. Osborne's theory that 
the birth of the Spirit is the resur
rection from the dead, we do not 
think there is a practical idea, that 
is not familiar to our I'eqders. We 
do not know how to publish one of 
these wfthout publishing all. 

Brethren when we get scarce of 
matter, and about two more articles 
on th:s subject we will fill a number 
with them as a singular specimen of 
how unity can exist in dive1'sity. 

We have been quite pressed with In the meantime we all believe and 
matter for -the last month or two. So ~ach, that the ~ioner must believe in 
that quite a number of articles we iµ- the Lord Jesus Christ with a full 
tended to publish have been del1.1yed and trustin~ heart, must repent of all 
until ndw th~ would be out of place: sins, must confess Christ and be 
We have had on hand an articl~ from buried ~ith Christ by baptism into 
Bro .. Go'hagatl of Huntingdon in re- death, that he 11nay arise in the like
ply to Bro. Holmes and in reference ness of resurrection to walk in a new 
to the Trenton Meeting., W ~ have life with God. ' We believe 'by a 
also t.wci other articles in reference to faithful continuance in well-B6ing, 
the same meeting, all of which we through lift. God will quicken. the 
would like to' publish but have been mortal body of the same individual, 
too crowded. We pll'blished Bro. by his spirit that dwelleth in him. 
Lauderd;le's article as covering the Agreeing in 'these great practical 
ground of them all. The near ap- truths of th,, Gospel it is useless to 
proaeh of the meeting n')W renders spend time in endless and c~nflicting 
the publication of these unnecessary. opinions about the birth. 

, 
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We have also quite a number oi 
queries on hand. Many of them we 
have been aw.aiting a convenient sea
son to respond to. In this waiting 
some of them have been Illisplaced. To 
the others w'e will attend as opportu
nity offeri;i. We just ask our corres
pondents to be patient and we will 
do tha best we can for them. A num
ber of articles on hand which have 
not spoiled by the keeping will yet 
be published. 

Ens. 

Ohuroh N ewe. 

A series of meetings w~re held by 
the brethren at Cottontown, Sumner 
Oo., Tenn., embracing the third 1 

Lord'sday in August. There was a 
good, sober religious feeling manifos
tJd. Th:rteen or fourteen additions to 
to congregation, two or three of these 
were from the Baptists. Bro. Huff
man was with the brethren through
out the series of meetings. W ~ were 
present a portion .of the time. 
- Including the fourth Lol'd'.sday in 
August and the first in Septembe:i:, ~ 
the brethren at Knob Creek meeti:'ng
house, Maury Co., Tenn., held a se
ries of meetings, at which there were 

Bro's L. & S.: The brethren at nine additions; two from the Bap.. 
Apple Gron, Ala., have just clos~ tists. Bro. G. Lipscomb and the 
a meeting with 5 additions, 2 of whom writer labored during the meetings. 
were from the Methodists. One' of The brethren here are laboring under 
these a lady of much general infor- the evil of building a house of wor
m,ation, a teacher of ability, and a ' ship without a definite undetstanding 
daughter of 1< The old Dominion," with the builder, becmse he was a 

. whei"e Gospel light has long abound- brother, and withou-t sufficient money 
ed, h"ad never witnessed the burial to pay for the building. 
of a believing penitent, until the eve- These e.vils , have become almost 
ning previous to her own baptism. chronic with churches and we some-

When she saw others buried with times get ho'pelP.ss of their cure. 
him by baptism into .death, ' she saw When brethren undertake to build 
and a,ppreciated the beautiful fitness without sufficient money to com~lete 
of the ordinance. She knew that she their building, the building is almost 
had never btlen buried, consequentl:y- always a tenfold greater evil than 
had not been baptized, and her love benefit to the Cause. It is easier to 
of truth prompted her to obedi- raise money before the building is 
ence. In '\'iew of the fact that there commenced than any other time. If 
are perhaps, thousands of such cases, the money cannot be raised then, it 
how earnes~, how faithful, should cannot afterward. Again a loose un
Christians be in presenting to the derstandir~g between the bestoffriends 

, world, and emulating them to and brethi;tln is the fruitful source of 
" obey from the heart that form of 'difficulty and strifes. This is doubly 
doctrine deliver.ad" them, that they the case with reference to such prop
being then made fr~e from sin, may crty as meeting-houses, ' in which ev
~'fight the fight" and win the pra~. ery one is interested and Yf3t no one 

Jl'raternally, · specially responsible. Brethren, be 
T. B. LARIMORE. admonished .never to move a stone, 
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to build a heuse until money suffi- Brethren L. & S.: As I have not 
cient to cQIDplete the buildin~ ~ reporiet 00- the.ADvooA'l'E for a·con• 
been raised, and then bave a distindfl 'siderable #me, for the satisfaction 
understand.ing with your bu1ldett of the brotherhood I send the £'.Q.l
even tnGugh he were your own f~· lew.ing : 
tber, It can do no harm. I~ m_, Coll!.Dlenoing Friday before th11 
prevent much evil. • 2nd Lord'13da.y in July, we held a 

D. L., meeting of ten days' contiauance on . 
Dares Creek, in Bell Oo.; eight mile!!' 

Bretlm~n L .. &; S.: Brethren Lini~ below Salado. Had 28 additions to · 
sey, McCoyandl held ameetil!g wiMI the church. 
the Blood River cong1egation, Hen- Embracing the 3rd ·Lo~d'sdAy in · 

' ry ()Q,, Tenn., commencing Saturd,.Y the same month, I held a meeting at 
before 4th Lord'sday in l88t month. Bryants Sta~ion on Little River. 
The meeting continued nine d&JB• This meetinl§ bfgan on the 12th of 
Twenty-seven made the good oonfee Aug. and ended 011 ·the 22nd and 70 , . 
eim and were buried with the Lo11d were added to the faithful in Ch\ist, 
in the " one baptism.'' Two were and a church organized of over one 
received from the Baptists and three hundred memb61's; Bro. J.McFad'i.n 
from the Methodists who were satiS- was present at the first sud last meet
fied with their baptism, three reclaim• ings mentioned and labored much. 
ed and three 'by commendation-to- He is a workman thd1 needeth not to 
tal 38. , b~ ashamed. Our beloved Bro. W. 

Our young, beloved Bro. L. A.. Ha!llblin was also present at two of 
Williams was present with us tw-0 the .a.hove meetings and labored iwith 
days. He, being by the brethren much zeal. 
judgea faithful and able to teach, At the meeting o~ Little River 
wQ.S, by fasting, prayer and laying on B1.10, Etheridge , was present and 
of hanJs, separated unto the work of prooohed some. He is a• youn<>' man 

• 0 

an ev.ingeE~t , and able to do much. gMd. In the 
Yours in 'the one hop~ number of additions reported above 

J. R. JONES. ,, there was a goodly number from 
• oiher churches but most w~re from 

Brethren L. & S.: I met Bro. A1 the world, . 
Alsup Sat. before the first Lord'sda.y May th.e Lord bless those ivho are 
in September, ~t Anti?ch., :Wile~ laboring in his good cause. 
Co., an4 ren:amed with him till Y.our brother in Ohrlst 
Tuesday mornmg. We had up to ' 
that time 11 accessions. I left the J · S. DYOH!JB. 
meeting with him. He will report, o;,,,,.aaille, Williamson Oo., ~s, 
soon. Bro. Bates continued the me~ Sept. &-d,.,1870. 
ing at Cairo till the accessions ra~ 
up to thirty-two. The report 
fi;o.mSilverSprings is; good attention. 
No additions. 

Your Bro. in the one hope, 
A~~· -th. W. F. To»D. 

We are informed that brother F. 
H. Davis has recently held another 
very succesful meeting at Pinewood, 
Hickman Co. Tentt., which resulted 
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in s~oe--12 .. or·l~ tnore accession6 i:,· . B'NtllA'm L. &1 S.: There is stiil 
the Cause at that place, and much ~:nelittle effort being made i~ behalf 
general interest manifested. of the Cause of Christ in our strction 

Brother Davis and myself held a of co~ntry. , Brother Sims commen
meeting with thec<>ngregation at New ced preaching in a neighborhood in 
Lasea, Maury County Tenn., em- Fa,yette County, some twenty miles 
braemg the first and second Lord's- from home where the Christian teach
days of September, resulting in 13 ing was not known hut badly abused 
additii,ms to the congregation'. by the sects. He gave them three 

The Lord be praised for the sue- visite, at the last of whieh he immersed 
cess of his truth. seven and some from tte Baptists. 

E.G. S. .We preached four days and five 

' 
The Brethren at Lynnville, Tenn., 

will open their new h(}uEle of wErrship 
for service, Saturday before the ist 
Lord'sday in October. Several 
preaching brethren wiU be present. 

nights and immersed twelve and re
ceived three from the Baptists. We 
removed six miles to an adjoining 
ne~hborhood, preached one dz.y and 
four nights and immersed six, one of 
whom was a deaf mute. 

J As. LOVELADY. It is out of the power of either of 
Near Lagramge, Fayette Co., Pexas, 

L. & S. .August 276k, 1870. 
us to be present. 

Bro. Caldwell closed a series of 
meetings embracing the 4th Lord's
day in August at Rock Springs, Ruth
erford Co. Tenn., with 25 additions. 
The week following he held a seriei:! 
of meetings with the brethren meet
ing at Stewart's Creek Seminary with 
20 additions. . ' 

D.L. 

Observing the Ordinances. 

Brethren L. & S.: The Kingdom 
of Jesus Christ requires its subjects 
to meet every first day of the week 
to attend to all the ordinances of the 
institution. The;r that comply with 
the spirit of this requisition, worEtliip 
God in spirit and in truth~thcy per
form the whole quantum of congre- ' 
gational services. And if they adorn 

Bro's L. & S.: A meeting in Lib- the llrofession by a pio11s walk, and a 
erty Co., (in connection witJi Bro. gC11dly-co11:versation, through thewho?e 

, Rives of Liberty, Texas,) embracing week, they will be prepared to mee_t 
4th Lorcl'sday ult., and holding three him at his eoming. Otherwise t.hey 
days, resulted in two additions to the will not. I find in reading the Old 
Church of Christ, besides giving us a Testament Scriptures that the Jews 
very favo:cable standing in the com- had 83 d'ays in each year that they 
munity. Sectarianism was strong· kept sacrecJ-they had 52 SabbathS, 
against us at the eommenooment, but 
we closed with a very favorable pr-0&- l2 new mo.ons, a great da_y of atone-
pect of doin"' much good there here- meat, 3 great annual festivals,. and a 
after. °' jubilee every,49th or 50th yeai:. On 

JNO. T. PoE. filiese occasions, they abstained from 
Huntiville, Texas, Sept. 1st, 1870. all secular employments, and devoted 

I I 
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themselves entirely to the worship of It is published 
God. ;Might not this be a profitabJe (fatly. Ohicago, Ill. 
hint to Ohristians? But look a.rmmd, $16.00 per d(}z. 

by Root & 
Price $1.60, or 

and see how many there are, who can 
be induced to do their whole duty . .A. 
vary few cQmpa,red with the number 
who profess OhTistianity. Will not 
the religious lethargists of the day 
awake to a sense of their responsi
bility ? Is there not a day of im
pending vengeance for these who will 
not obey the injunctioD.S of the .Lord 
Jesus Ohrist? Brethren " awake to 
righteousness and sin n:ot," 

Yours truly, 
W. 0. KIRKPATRIOK. 

Book Notioe. 

We have just received by mail a 
copy of " Ohristian Hym'll and Tune 
Book," by brother A. S. Hayden, au
thor of "Sacred Music." ''The Sa
cred Melodian," and" TheHymni,st." 
It contains 272 pages, 269 tunes, and 
737hymns. The tunes are given at the 
top of the page, and the hymns,two,and 
three, and sometimes mo~·e, are un
der the tunes to which they are ex
pected to ·be sung. 
· We have lbng thoughUhat such a 
work was needed, an.dare glad to see 
efforts made to supply this deficiency: 
The work is got up in good style 
and taste. The only objection we 
:o.:>te against the book is, that it is no
ted 'in round, instead of shaped notes. 

And yet we know that the round 

notes are preferred by very many. 

Yet we think figure-faced notes, like 

Fillmore's Harp of Zion, would be 

better for general use. We commend 

the work to the churches, ari.d to fam

iles. 

We have Bro.A. B. Walthall's ex-
amination of Mr. Petri's Sei;mon, 
which appeared in a late number of 
the AnvocilE1 put up in tract form 
and will' fill all orders for the sai:D.e 
at this office; 10 cts. single copy, 
$1.00 per doz; $5.00 per hundred. 
We think j.~ well worthy of circula
tion, and calculated to do much good 
for the cause of truth. We h;ope 
the brethren will take pains to give 
it extensive circulation, especially 
where Petri's article has gone.. 

We direct attention to the adver
tisement of B. IT. Cooke & D9. They 
are the largest dealers in the Southern 
country. 

T. H. Jones & Co. keep constant
ly on hand a large assortment of ag
ricultural implements. Our friends 
will do well to call on him if they 
need. • 

P. M. Ryan understands his busi-. 
ness and is an accommodating, pleas-
11.nt man. 

Those havi.ng wool to manufacture 
would do well to give J. T. Medearis 
& Co:, Fayetteville, Tenn., a trial. 
See their advertis;ment. See our ad
vertisements, we try to advertise none 
but reliable men. 

Teacher Wanted. 

Brethren L & S.: Some of the 
worthy citizens in the vicinity of 
Chewalla, McNairy 0<>., Tenn., de
si~e me to say, through the An:vo~ 
OATE, that they desire to establish a 

' 
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good school in this neighborhoQd, 
and are in need of a t.eacher to take 
charge of it. A man with a family, 
who will make. his home with them, 
is preferred. 

An applicant, to be saccessful, 
must be a good linguist; thorough 
mathematician ; a sober, moral, up
right man ; a man of some experi
ence, and one who can give a record 
of the past that will prevent the pos
sibility of imposition. 

The man who can fill this bill to 
perfeotion, need have no fears a.bout 
ca.sting his destiny with these people, 
the declaratinn of Solomon that "evil 
communications corrupt good man
ners" to the contrary notwithstanding. 
There would be no danger of retro
grading in the scale of morality by 
associating with suoh people ; the 
whole tendency of such associations 
would be to elevat.e, refine, and en
noble. 

For further information, address 
,. Colonel OrweU Meeks, Corinth, ~ss. 

Any contract formed with him will 
' be perfectly safe; his word is as good 

as gold, and he is surrounded by a 
host of neighbors who are second to 
none, in honesty, uprightness, and 
purity of motives. 

' Frat.ernally, 
T. B. LARIMORE. 

Florence, Ala., Sept. 12th, 1870. 

JEijJ" Bro .. IJ. D. Bantau, formerly 
of Union City Tenn., ha\ removed to 
Springfield Texas. His health, nev
er robust, has been growing feeble. 
He removes witli the hope of improv-
ing his health. We pray his hopes 
will be realized. His brethren and 
the cause in West Tenn. will greatly 
miss him. Where he is best known 

he is most highly esteemed. He is 
spotleBB in reputation and one of our 
most efficient and·aeceptable teachers 
of the Christian relig~11. We trust 
truly. that he may gain strength and 
vigor in h.is new home and that he 
may be instrumental in doing much 
good for the Oause and people of 
God. 

D.L. 

A Question of Statistics. 
, 

Our Baptist friends are fond of 
statistics. We propose a question for 
~heir calculation. Have the BaptiSts 
gained us many converts in Middle 
Tenn.; within the last 4 years as they 
have lost, by their members uniting 
with the Church of Christ? Who 
will gather statistics and answer this 
question? With reference to several 
Counties ' within our immediate ob
servation, containing quite a number 
of-Baptist churches, we could make· 
a pretty reliable guess. Who will 
tell us of the remainder ? 

;o. L. 

Death of J, :B. Ferguson. 

It may be a matter of sad interest 
to our readers to know the fate of 
this once honored but erratic man. 
He was the most popular preacher in 
the Southern country, at one time. 
He was almost ,worshipped by his 
admirers in this,eity where he minis
tered as preacher of the Church O.~ 
Christ. He had not that humility of 
soul and ·strength of character to 
stan~ the flattery and adulation heap
ed upon hiIµ. He apostatised from 
the faith, adopted loose and latitudi
narian views in his faith and with 

• 
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reference to morality. He attempted ble, be trustful in God, distrustful of 
to build up a congregation of adh•- your own strength and the help of 
rents on his loose views. He failed, man. Beware in departing from the 
turned politiofan, veered to the d~ word of God, he will bring your 
ferent points of the compass as the loftiest ambition to an untimely end. 
popular wind seemed to ~low. He .Again the admirers of the most pop
lost the respect of all parties here. ular preachers should be very cau
Onoe no citizen of Nashville but felt tious of flattery. Their intended 
it. an honor to be recognized by him. kindness is often the deepest cruely. 
In later years, he was scarcely rec... Enoouragement should be given ju
ognized by his former acquaintances, diciously to the diffident and shy and 
even of the world when met on the bungling. But flattery and well-in
streets. tended praise to the successful and 

The contrast was too painful to be forw.ard are most ruinous. Let us be 
' borne·by one so ambitious of popa"- humble and wise. 

lar applause as was he. So_ alth-eu~h 
hiirfamily resided in the vicinity, .r 
late years he has seldom appeared 
upon the streets of Nashville. We 

Obituary. 

D.L. 

learn from the papeffi that he has Brethren L. &: S.: Please publish 
been in the real estat~ business i:n through the .ADvoclATE the dea,th of 
St. Louis. my father, Jolin P. Gannon, who 

He returned home siek, lingered a died .Aug. 28th, 1870. He was born 
time and died on Saturday the 3rd of in Guilford County, N. C., Feb. 2nd, 
September.· On Lord'sday he was 1813. Aged 57 years, 6 months, and 
buried at Mt. Olivet Cemetery. The 26 days. He espoused the Christian 
funeral services were performed by cause twenty-five years ago, and lived 
Dr: Baird of the Cumberland Pres- a zealous Christian Up to the close of 
byterian Church. .A goodly number li.is earthly pilgrimage. I was with 
attended the funeral obsequies, at- him during his illness, the latter part 
tracted greatly by curiosity to know of which was most excruciating, yet 
what wouid be said 'by· a popular· he bore it with Christian patience~
~vangelical pi:eacher, in reference to perfectly submissive to his Ma!tter's 
one who once stood so high, but had will. He leaves a wife and children 

·departed so far from the landmarks to mourn ·his loss; yet we mourn not 
of the orthodox faith. Except tMs as those who hav'e no hope. May the 
his death has attracted soarce a pael'· promises of the Gospel of Christ 
sing notice from the press and hardly strengthen us to push forward and to 
a remark on the streets of the cit.y of b~ faithful until the end that we may 
which he was at one time the mo&t enier in through the gates into the 
honored citizen and pulpit orator. eity and join the 'E;eavenly hosts ~n 

Bis life and death should teach a J3inging praises to God and the Lamb. 
sad lesson to popular preachers, to Yours in the one hope, 
admiring friends. Be not exalted, .ALFRED J. GANNON. 
lest you be brought low. Be hum.- MaX'IJille, Tenn. 
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OUR CHILDHOOD. 

BY GEORGE D. PRENTICE. 

'Ti! sad, yet swe&t to listen 
To the soft wind's gentle swell, 

And think we hear the music 
Our childhood knew so well; 

To gaze ont on the even, 
And the boundless fields of itir, 

And feel again our boyhood's wish 
To roam like angels there I 

The.re 'IL-re many dreams of gladness 
That cling aronnd the past

And from the tomb of feeling 
Old thoughts come thronging fast; 

The forms we loved so dearly 
In the happy days now gone, 

The beautiful and lovely, 
So fair to look upon. 

Those btight and gentle maidens 
Who seemed so formed for bliss, 

Too glorious and too heavenly 
Fot such a world as this ; 

WIJ.ose dark soft eyes seemed swimming 
in a sea of liquid light, 

And whose ·locks of gold were strea.ming 
O'er brows so sunny bright, 

Whose smiles were like the sunshine 
In the Sp.ning-time of the year

Like the ohangeful gleams of April, 
They followed every tear I 

They have passed-like hopes-a.way,1 
And their loveliness has lied ; 

Oh I many a. hea.rt is mourning 
That thev are with the dead. 

Like the brightest buds of Summer, 
They have fallen with the stem: 

Yet, Oh I it is a. lovely dea.th 
Tu fade from ea.rth li)<e them. 

And yet the thought is saddening 
To muse on such as they, 

And feel that all the beautiful 
Are passing fa.st away I 

Tha.t the fair ones whom we love 
Grow to each.loving breast 

Like the tendril of the clinging vine, 
Then perish where they rest. 

And we ca.n but think of these, 
In the soft a.nd gentle Spring, 

When the trees a.re waving o'er us, 
And the :6.owers are blossoming ;' 

And we know that Winter's coming 
, With his cold and stortlly sky, ~ 
And the glorious beauty round us 

Is budding but to die. 

' 

The Ohristian Way to Kill an Enemy.' 

"That man will be the death of me 
yet," said Paul Levering. He looked 
worried oulij not angry. 

"Thee means Dick IJardy ?" 
'Yes.' 
'What has he been doing to thee 

now?' asked the questioner, a friend 
named Isaac Martin, a neighbor. 

'He's always doing · something, 
friend Martm. Scarcely a day passes 
that I don't have complaint of him. 
Yesterday one of the boys came and 
told me he saw him throw a stone at 
my new burham cow, and strike her 
on the head." 

'That's very bad friend Levering. 
Does the know why he did this? 
Was the Durham trespassing on his ' 
grounds?' 

•No, she was only looking over the 
fence. He has a spite against me and 
mine, and does all he can to injure me. 
You know the fine Bartlett pear-tree 
that stand~ in the corner of my lot, 
adjoining his property?' 

•Yes.' 
'Two large limbs, full of fruit, 

stretched over on his side. You 
would hardly believe it, but it is true; 
I was out t}lere just now, and dis
covered that he had sawed off these 
two large limbs that hung over on 
bis side. They lay down upon the 
ground, and his pigs WElre eating the 
fruit. 

'Why is Dick so spiteful to the~, 
friend Levering? He doesn't annoy 
me. What has thee done to him ? 

'Nothing of' any conseque.nce.' 
'Thee must "bane done something, 

try and remember. 
'I know what first put him out ; I 

kicked an ugly dog of his once. The 
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f>east, half starved. at home I suppose, Dick never gets we~ry ' of annoying 
was all the while prowling about me.' 
here, and snatched up everything •Has thee ever tried the law with 
that came in his way. One day I him, friend Levering? The law should 
came uvon him suddenly, and gave protect thee.' 
him a tremendous ki~k that sent him '0, y~s, I've tried the law. Once 
howling through the gate. Unfortu- he ran his heavy wagon against' my 
nately, as it has turned out, the dog's carriage, purposely, and upset me.in 

\ I 

... master happened to be passing along, the road. I made a -narrow escape 
the road. The way he swore at me w~th my life. The carriage was so 
was dreadful. I never saw a more badly broken that it cost me fifty dol
vindictive faee, 1;he next morning, lars for repairs. .A neighbor saw the 
a splendid N ewf'oundland, that I had whole thing and said it was plainly 
raised from a pup, met me shivering intended by Dick. So I sent him the 
af the door, with his tail cut off. I carriage maker's bill, at which he got 
don't know when I havE) felt so badly. into a towering passion.'· Then I 
Poor fellow I hi~ piteous look haunts threatened him with a prosecution, 
me now. I had no proof against and he laughed in my face malig
Dick, but have never doubted as to nantly. I felt that the time liad 
his agency in the matter. In my come to act decisively, and sued him, 
grief and indigna,tion I shot the dog, rel)ring on the evidence of my neigh
and so put him out of my slght.' bor. He was afraid of Dick, and so 

'Thee was hasty in that, friend worked· his testimony that the jury 
Levering,' said the Quaker. saw onJy an accident.,.instead ofa pur-

'Perhaps I was, though I have nev- pose to in;ure. After that Dick Hardy 
er regretted the act. I met Dick a was worse than ever. He took an 
fow days afterwards. The grin of evil delight in annoying and injuring 
:;1atisfaction on his face I accepted as me. I am satisfied that in 
an acknowledgement of .his mean and more than one instance he left gaps 
cruel revenge. Within a week from, in his >fences, in order to entice my 
that time one of my cows had a horn cattle into his fields, that he might 
knocked off.' ' set his dogs on them, and hurt them 

'What did thee do?' with stones. It is more than· a child 
'l went to Dick Hardy, and gave 

him a piece of my mind.' 
"That is, thee scolded and called 

him hard names, and threatened.' 
'Yes, just so, friend l\fartin.' 

'Did any good come of it?' 

'About as much as though I had 
whistled to the wind~ 

of mine dares t;o cross his premises. 
Only last week he tried to 11ut his 
dog on my little Florence, who stray
ed into one of his fields after butter
cups. The dog was l'ess cruel than 
the master, or she would have been 

torn by his teeth, instead of only be
ing frjghtened by his bark." 

'How has it been since?' 

'No change for the better ; 
if anything, worse an~ 

'It is a hard case, truly, friend Lev
it grows ering. Our neighbor Hardy seems 

worse ; ! possessed of an evil spirit.' 
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'The spirit of the devil,' was an
swered with feeling. 

'He is thy enemy assuredly; and 
if thee doesn't get rid of him, will 
do thee great harm. Thee must, if 
thee would dwell in safety, friend Lev· 
ering." 

The Quakeril face growing very se
rious, he spoke in a lowered voice, and 
bent toward his neighoor in a confi
dential manner : 

'Thee must put him out of the 
way.' 

'Friend ,Martin I' The surprise of 
Paul wail unfeigned. 

The countenance of Levering grew 
' black with astonishment. 

'Kill him l' he ejaculated. 
'If thee doesn't kill him he'll cer

tainly kill thee, one ~f these days, 
friend Levering. And thee k'nows 
what is said about self-preservation 
being the first law of nature.'' 
· 'And get hung?' 

'I don't think· they'll ha~g thee,' 
coolly returned the Quaker. "Thee 
can go over to his place and get him 
all by thyself. Or thee can meet him 
in some by-road. Nobody neE:d 
see thee, and when he is dead, I 
thi~k people will be more glad than 
sorry.' 

'Do you think I'm no better than 
a murderer? I, Paul Levering, stain 
'my hands with blood!; 

I 

'Who said anything about staining 
thy hands with biood ?' The Quaker 
said mildly. 

'Why, you.' 
•Thee's mistaken. I never used the 

word- blood.' 

'But you meant it. You suggested 
murder. 

'No, friend Levering, I advised 

thee to kill thy enemy, lest some day 
he should kill thee.' 

•Tsn't killing murdar, I should like 
to know?' demanded Levering. 

'There are more ways than one to 
kill an enemy,' said the Quaker. 
'I've killed a good many in my time 
and no stain cJlf blood can be found 
on my garm(\'11.ts. My way of killing 
enemies is tb make them my friends. 
Kill neighbor Hardy with kindness, 
and thee'll have no more trouble with 
him.' 

A sudden light gleamed over Mr. 
Level'ing's face, as if a cloud had 
passed. 

'A new way to kill people.' 
'The surest way to kill enemies, as 

thee'll find, if thee'll try.' 
'Let me see. How shall we go about 

it ?' said Paul Levering, taken at 
once with the idea. 

'If thee has the will, friend Lev
ering, it will not be long before thee 
finds the way.' 

And so it proved. Not two hours 
afterwards, as Mr Levering was driv
ing into the village, he found Dick 
E:ardy with a stalled 'cartload of 
stone. He was whipping his horse, 
and swearing at him passionately.; 
but to no purpose. The cart-wheels · 
were 

1

buried half way to the ·axle, in 
stiff mud, and defied the strength of 
one horse to move them. On seeing 
M:r. LeverMig, Dick stopped pulling 
and swearing, and, getting on the cart 1 

commenced pitching the stone off in
to the middle of the road. 

'Hold on a bit, friend Hardy,' said 
Levering, in a pleasant voice, as he 
dismounted and commenced unhitch
ing his horse. But Dick pretended 
not to hear him, and kept on pitch
ing out the stone. 'Hold on, I say,, 
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and don't give yourselt all tlu}1; 

1 trouble,' added Mr. Leveiring1 speak
ing in a louder voic.e, but in kind 
and cheerful .tones. 'Two ho.rse11 ~ 
better than one. With Charley's help 
we'll soon ha,ve the wheels on the, s~Lt 
id ground again.' 

Underssanding novt what wiµi 
meant, Dick's hal)di!t fell al:inoat 
nerveless PY his side. iThere,' said 
Levering, as he put his ht•rse in froy.t 
of ;Dick's and made the trace fais:t. 
'One pull and t:!;i.e thin~ is done. I' 
Before Dick could get down from the 
carp it was out of the mud-hole, aqd 
without saying a ,word more, Lever
ing unfastened his horse fr-0~ t~e 
front of, Dick's anima:l, and hitching 

1 up again rode on. 
On the next day Mr. Levering saw 

Dick Hardy in the act of strengthen· 
ing a .bit of weak fence through 
which. Levering's cattle had broken 
ence or twice, thus removing tempta.~ 
tion, and saving the animals from be
ing beaten and set on by the dogs. 

'Thee's giving him a bad woun41 

friend Le~ering,' said the Quaker, on 
getting information -0f the .two incl• 
dents just mentioned, 'and it w~U 

be thy own fault if thee doesn't k.iJ,1 
him.' 

Not long afterwards, in the face of 
an approac-hing storm, and while Dick 
Ha.rdy was hurrying to get in some 
clover hay, his wagon broke down.. 
Mr. Levering, who saw from one' of 
his fields, the incident, and what loss 
it might occasion, hitched up ~is own 
wagon and sent it over to Dick's as
sistance. With a storm coming on 
that might last for days, and ruin 
from two to thre,e tons of hay, Diti~ 
could not decline the offer, though it 
went against the grain to accept 11 

favor from the man he had hated 
for years and injured in so many 
ways. 

On the following morning, Mr. 
Levering had a -visit from Dick Har
dy. It was raining fast. 'I've come,' 
said Dick, stammering and confused 
and looking down on the gr&und in
stead of !nto Mr. Levering's face, 'to 
pay you for the use of your team yes
terday, in getting my hay. I should 
have lost it if you had'nt sent your 
wagon, and it's only right that I 
should pay you for the use of it.' 

'I should be very sorry,' answered 
Paul Levering, cheerily, 'ifl couldn't 
do a neighboTly turn without pay. 
You were right welcome friend Har
dy, to the wagon. I am more than 
paid in knowiLg that you saved that 
nice field of clover. How much did 
you get? 

'About three ton. But, Mr. Lev
ering I must--' 

'Not a ;wo:rd, if you 'don't want to 
offend me,' intenupted Levering. 'I 
trust there is not a man around here 
that wouldn't do as much for a neigh
bor 

1
in time of need. Still, if you 

feel embarrassed-if you don't wish 
to stand my debtor-pay me in good 
will' 

Dick Hardy raised his eyes slowly, 
and looking in a strange, wondering 
way at Mr. Levering, said, 'Shall we 
not re friends?' Mr. Levering reached 
out Jhis hand. Hardy grasped it with 
a qui~k, sho~t grip, and then, as if to 
hide his feelings that were becoming 
too 11trong, dropped it, and wen~ off 
hastily. 

l~heels killed· him?' said the Qua
kerlon his next meeting with Lever. 
ing, 'thy enemy is dead ?' 
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'Slairr by kindness,' answered Paul 
Levering, 'which you s11pplied.' 

•No, thee took it from Gods armory 
where all 1.IUfn ma,y eqmp themselves 
without charge and become invincible' 
replied the Quaker. 'And I trust, for 
thy peace and safety, thee will never 
use any other weapons in fighting with 
thy ~e!ghl'>ors. They are sure to kill.' 
~T. S. Arthur. 

have suppo'rted your family in ele
gance and luxury. 

'Hereafter, my wife and children 
shaM have the bene:6.t of ,.my labor, 
and I will endeavor to persuade my 
fellow-workmen to do as I intend, 
with the help of heaven, to do here
after-give up entirely the use of in
t0xica.ting liquors, and care for my 
own ; remove them to a comfortable 
home as soon as possible, save my 

"I See It! I See It!" ' wages ; and you, man of gin, must 
then work or starve. I see it! I see 
it ! The curse and the remedy-the 
poison and the antidote.'' 

A. laboring man, coming out of one 
<1f the gin-shops of London, ,a few 
years ago, ,saw a carr.iage· and pair of 
horses standing nei,ir the door, and 
two women, richly dressed, came out 
of the building, the lower story of 
which was occupied as a dram-shop; 
and were handed into the carriage by 
the proprietor of this 'gin-palace.' 

The laborer stepped back into the 
bar-room, and asked tlie owner: ' 

•Whose is that efablishment ?' 
The man of gin replied, 'It is mine 

and my wife and daughter have gone 
out to ride.' " · 

The laboring man bowed his he(td 
for a moment, and then looked up 
and said, with an energy that made 
the man of gin think that his custoll!-
er h!ld a sudden attack of delirium, 

'l see it! I see it.l' 
'See what?' 
'See where my wages for years have 

gone. I helped pay for that carriage, 
and for those horl!tls, and for the silks 
and laces and jewelry for your family; 
the m~ney that I have earned, that I 
should have used to furnish my wife 
and children with a good "home and 
good food and clothing, I ha'l"e paid 
to you,, and with my wages and the 
wages ·of other laboring men you 

Here was a man who saw the evil, 
and resolved that he would instantly 
apply the remedy. 

Little children have beautiful 
thoughts sometimes. A. little three· 
year-old boy stood one morning look
in; at his tiny 'new sister' who lay 
sleeping in her cl:adle. After a few . 
minutes he stooped over her, and 
whispered in her ear. Then, looking 
up, with a smile, he said, 'Budder 
Willie told ~ittle tister.' 'What did 
brother Willie tell her ?' asked his 
mothea. "Me told her'-his childish 
voice grew low-'me told her dat she 
tame from Dod." · 

A 'word of kindness is seJdom spo
ken in vain. Ii is a seed which, even 
when dropped by chance, spring£ up 
in afi.ower. 

At a lJU.blfo sale of books in Lon
don, Drew's •Essay on Soula' was 
knocked d-0wn t9 a shoemaker, who, 
to the great amusement of the as· 
sembiy, asked the auctioneer if he 
had "any more books on shoemaking 
to sell.'' 
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Anxiety For Ohildren. in spite of their parents I How ma
ny parents there are who do enough 

Parents often stand in the light of to destroy, it would seem, the very . 
their own good, 'and even weaken possibility of their children ever com-

'· their moral power, by an undue and ing to manliness and integrity, but 
improper anxiety for th~ir own ohil- whose children escape in spite of pa
dren. There may be an anxiety.for rental perversion, and come up to 
one's .children which shall leave the honorable and useful manhood I And 
unpression ·on the child's mind that how many are surrounded by parents 
you have no faith in God. Else why who, though they are exemple.ry, are 
such anxiety? Parents may be so overborne bp anxiety, and who are 
anxious for the welfare of their ohil- afraid, not only of th,e devil in gene
dren that they have very little peace, ral, but of everything in particular
very lit.tle joy, very little trust in afraid of the least thing i afraid of 
God. In order that our hearts may the shaking of a leaf; afraid of ex-_ 
ring out to our children in the sweet posing ~heir children to the slight
musio of true religion, those hearts est temptation; and who bring up 
must not be touched. If you lay thos~ children in snch a way as to 
your hand upon a bell when you produce the impression on the child's 
strike it, it is mu:ffied, and the sound mind the parent is burdened and un
does not come forth'. Take off your trustful, and has but little help from 
hand, and everything, and let the bell above. 
sound out sweet and clear. ~he ,h6flrt 
must not be mu:ffied by these anxie
ties and fears and torments. 

" To be sure," it is said, " the pa
rent whd loves the child must be anx
ious that it shall do well." Yes ; 
but hope is a' better counsellor than 
fear, for parents. It is just as easy 
for your mother to say : "The God 
that has taken care of me will take 
care of my children. I will trust 
Him who has never left me nor for
filaken me, and who has given me the 
right to cast my care on him because 
ho care th for ml Not my vigilanee, 
not my SfC.ill, not my wisdom, will I 
trust. I acknowledge that I do not 
know how to take care of these my 
little ones ; but God knows, and I 
will leave them iu his hands." 

My dea,r friends, wonderful is the 
way of God with chlldren. How 
many children there are who come up 

I 

There is one single fact which one 
may oppose to a~ the wit and argu
ment of infidelity-namely: that no 
man ever repented being a Christian 
on his death-bed. 
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History and Teachings of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 

What a close resembl'ance there is 
between the bigoted religionists of 
the J udean age, and modern super
stitious sectarians I So mt;tch regard 
are the people taught to have for the 

CHAPTER L. 

J:i<:sus' DE;Il'ENSIVE DrscoURSE AT DAY, that they are horrified a.t the 
JERUSALEM. least violation of its seeming sanct-

. ity. 
The miracle at Bethesda pool has Respecting J esus's claim to equ.al-

ab·ea<Ly been narrated. It remains to ity with God, I wish to remark that in 
notice the aequences of that benevo- this passage Jesus does not claim 
lent transaction. We are not aware more than that God is his Father, and 
that Jesus cured any others of the that he does just what the Father 
crowd 'of weakly people there. But does. He could not claim absolute 
we are informed that 'the man' (whro equality with God. Many expres
was cui:ed) went away and told the sions of his preclude this idea. For 
Jews that it was Jesus who had made instance, in John xvii: 18, he declares 
him well. 'And on this account the that the Father 'sent him into the 
Jews persecuted Jesus, and sought to world.' Now, God did not send his 
kill him, because he had done these equal I Jesus himself said: 'Neither 
things on the Sabbath. But Jes us,' is he ,that is sent greater than he that 
-when accused by the Pharisees of sent him.' [John xiii: 16.] And 
having broken the Sabbath,-'an- a.gain: 'My Father is greater than I.' 
swered them: 'My Father works till [John xiv: 28.] It surprises me that 
now, and I also work.' On account modern t!leologians should agree with 
of this [remark],·therefore, the Jews the envious Jews in supposing that 
sought the more to kill him, because' Jesus made himself equal with his 
--in their opinion....:....•he had not only Father. I kn'ow tha~ sons now some

btoken the Sabbath, but said too, I times become greater than their fath
that God was his own Father; mak- ers in wealth, learning and influence. 

ing himself equal with God.' But how could tha Son of God ever 
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equal hi.S Father in,majesty and pow
er? True, 'God has highly exalted 
him, and given him a name,, which is 
above every other na,.me.' [Phil. ii: 9] 
And he claims that all authority in 
Heaven and Earth is given him.' 
[Matt. xx.viii: 18.l But then in Paul's 
1st letter to the Corinthians1 [xv: 24 
J--2'8.J we are informed that Christ's 
Kingdom will eventually be 'deliver
ed up to God,' and that 'wh~n all 
things shall have been subjected to 
him'-that is, to Ohrist-'then the 
Son himself will be subjected to HrM 
that put '!tll things under him, THAT 

Gon MAY BE ALL IN ALL.' 

Truly Jesus was not mistaken when 
he said, 'My Father is greater than I.' 
But there is one more passage which 
requfoes to be considered. here, name
ly, Phil. ii: 6, which reads : 'Who, 
being in the form of God, thou12:ht it 
not robbery to be eq'1al with (fo~.'' 
Without disaussion we may venture 
to pronounce this a very awkward 
translation. Ag.reeably to sugges
tions by A. Cl~ke, I would read the 
verse : 'Who, being in the form 'of 
God, did not think it a very desira
ble thing to appear equal to ' God ; 
but, laying aside his glory, he took 

I 

on himself the form of a servant,' etc. 
The simple faet is, Jesus had, 'with 
his Father,' [John xvii: 5,J a glorious 
God-like form; but of this he divest
ed himself, and assumed the human 
form, that he might su:lfer death for 
mankind. But we' can do no better, .. 
if we desire to form a correct idea of 
the Divinity of Christ, than to read 
and meditate upon his own words. 

In reply to the Jews, our Savior 
spoke as follows : 

'Most assuredly, I say to you, the 
Son can do nothing of himself, only 

what he sees the Father d!Y, for what
ever things H'.E does, these also, the 
Son does likewise. For the Father 
loves the Son, and shows him every
thing that he himself does ; and he 
will show him greater works than 
these, that you may wonder. 

For, as the Father raised the dead, 
and makes them a'live, so, also, tlj.e 
Son revives whomever he pleases.'
The idea is here conveyed tliat God 
was working through Christ: the 
Father's power, majesty, and glory 
were manifested through the medium 
of the Son. But Jesus' pow:ir was 
derived; his authority was delegated; 
for he says: 

'The Father jadges no one, but has 
committed all judicial authority to 
the Son; so that all may honor the 
Son, even as they hondr the Father. 
He that honors not the Son, does not 
honor the Father who sent him. 

'Truly, truly, I say to you, He that 
hears my word, and believes him who 
sent me, baa eternal life, and does not 
come into condemnation, but has 
passed from [a state of] death into [a ]1 

living [state.] Most assuredly I say 
to you, that an hour is eoming, and 
now is, when the dead will hear tlie 
v:oice of the Son of God ; and those 
hearing will live." 

We do not qertainly know that 
Jesus here had reference to the rcs
urr,ection of Lazarus, yet in the fu
ture. But we may conjecture that he 
had. Furthe~ on,- however, he speaks 
of the final resurrection. 

'For as the Father has life in him
self, so be gave to t:he Son to have 
life in himself. And he gave him au
thority, too, to execute judgment, 
beeause he is the Son of Man.' 

Clarke thinks the phrase, 'Son of 
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Man,' as applied to Christ, implies his but the will of Him who sent me." 
h.um~ity.-But with all my high What absurdities follow the Trinita
estimation of the learned .A.dam rian theory! If Christ was God, the 
Clarke, I am disgusted with his notes Eternal One, how could Jesus say, 'I 
on such passages as these. It is as- did not come to do my own will?" 
tonishing how much a man's judg- .A.nd how can we suppose him to be 
ment can be warped by a false theol- here speaking only as a man l Did 
ogy. On the 23rd verse of chapter God send only the humanityto1do the 
v, for instance, he comments as fol- wili of the Divinity?-! What a sin
lows : 'If then, the Son is to be hon- gular idea I Such knowledge is l'too 
ored EVEN AS the Father is honored, -high for me," as David says. 
then the Son must be God, as receiv- Bnt let us again hear the words of 
ing that worship which belongs to the God-like Son of Man: 
God alone. To wortfuip any creature 'If I testify concerning myself my 
is idolatry: 'Christ is to be honored testim~ny is not [to be regarded as] 
even as the Father is honored: there- true. There, is another,* [however,] 
fore Christ is not a creature ; and if who testifies concerning me ; and I 
not a ,creature, consequently the ere- know that the testimony which he 
ator I' gives is true. You have sent to John 

Who can understand such theol- [the Baptist] and he has testified to 
ogy? Let us turn away in disgust, the truth. But I do not accept hu
and listen to Jesus : man te1:1timony ; yet I am saying 

'Do not wonder at this, [because he these things that you may be saved. 
is the Son of Man,] for an hour is He was a burning and shining- lamp ; 
coming in which all who are in thei:- and you were willing, for a time, to 
graves will hear ~is voice, and will rejoice in his iight. But I have tes
come forth; those who did good things timony- greater than that of John ; 
to the resurrection [state] · Qf life; for the works which my Fat.her has 
and· those who did evil things to a given me to :finish-the works them
resurrection [state] of condemnation:' s~lves which I perform-testify con
There will then be 'a resurrection of cerning me that the Father has sent 
the;righteous and of the unrighteous; me. .A.nd the Father who sent has, 
as Paul declared in the presence of' himself, testified concerning me. You 
Governor Felix, [Acts xxiv: 15.J haV'e never heard his voice, nor seen 
The soul-sleeper's theory is therefore his shape. Nor have you his word 
erroneus. remaining in you; for him whom he 

Jesus now speaks in a way that has sent you do not believe. You 
precludes all possibility of his being, search the Scriptures, because you 
in his own estimation, the ''very and think in them to have eternal life ; 
eternal God:' the opinion of Dr. and they are those that testify con-
Clarke and others to the contrary, ~ 
notwithstanding. He says: 'I can, of ~· Jesus attaches no weight to his own testi-

mony, ithough worthy of credit. But as "the 
myself, do nothing. .A.1:1 I hear, I testimony of two [or more] witnesses is [to be 

J
·udge: and my judgment is right ; received as] true,' he a.dduces that of 'anoth

er'-John, also, that of his works, and of the 
because I do not seek my own will, \Father himself, 
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eerning roe ; and yet you are not 
wil!ing to come to me, that you may 
have life. I do not receive testimo-
• I 
ny from man. But I know you, that 
you have not the love of God in 
you." 

Here was the great secret of their 
blindntss and obstinacy. With all 
their pr_eteni!ions, and their knowledge 
of !a'w, they were destitute of that 
love for God which flows from a just 
appreciation of his power, wisdom, 
and goodness. They were carnal ; 
their minds were on the world ; they 
did not look upward in contemplation 
of the perfection of the Creator. 

'I have come in my Father's name 
and you do nut receive me: if anoth
er should come in his own name, you 
would receive him. How can you be
lie.ve who receive honor from one an
other and do not seek the honor that 
comes from God only? Do not think 
that I will accuse you to the Father. 
There is one that accuses you
M9ses-in whom you trust. For if 
you had believed Moses you would 
have believed me; for he wrote about 
me. But if you do not believe his 
writings, how will you believe my 
words?' 

Thus concludes another of Jesus' 
many excellent discourses. Before 
committing it, with the accompany
ing remarks, to the Christian reader, 
it may not be improper to answer one 
or two questions respecting the clos
ing words of the speaker. 

I. Why should the Jewe rather 
receive one coming in his own name, 
thap. him who came as an ambassador 
from God? 

Because it was contrary to their 
ideas to recognize as Messiah one 
who came not in the pomp and splen-

dor of an earthly king. They were 
unacquainted with the laws and gov
ernment of the Heavenly Kingdom, 
and could not, therefore, discern in 
Jesus the signs of his divine mission. 

2. Why should the honors of the 
world prevent the Jews from believ
ing? 

Because the praii;:es of men, which 
they loved, created pride, vanity, and 
self-esteem, and they could not think 
much about God, for thinking of 
themselves. 

3. How is it, that the.Jews trusted 
in Moses, and yet · did not believe 
him? 

Because they were trusting in 
Moses as many are now ttusting in 
men. They had a great idea of the 
man, but little idea of his teaching. · 
Had they studied his writings for 
their intrinsic me-i:it, they would have 
seen in Obrist the 'PROPHET' whom 
Moses said the Lord would 'raise up,' 
and 'to whom they should listen.' 

W. PINKERTON. 

What is war? 

· We re-publish the follwing collec
tion of sentiments as we find them 
copied into the 'Cnristian Union' aid 
the Christian Standard,' edited res
pectiv~ly by Henry Ward Beecher 
and Isaac Errett. They are publish
ed, we presume, in view of, and as a 
rebuke to th!) present war in Eµrope, 
and the . consequent sympathetic war 
spirit of tbis country. We need not 
r,ay to oi::r readers we heartily com
mend the sentiment of the pieces and 
rejoice at the improving spirit. Both 
these Editors, a few years since, when 
a bloody war of strife and !illa-ughter 
raged among kindred and brethren at 

. ' 
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home, thought it a most proper thing. 
Now they condemn one in a foreign 
land between foreigners. But then 
their blood was hot-t~eir passions 
foaming with wrath. Their cooler, 
dispassionate judgment when other\!, 
not their own brethren, are in strife, 
we heartily commend. 

D. L. 

Sir Walter Raleigh said, "that the 
practices of war are so hateful to God, 
that were not his mercies infinite, it 
were in vain for those of that profes
sion to hope for any portion of them." 

NAPOLEON said, that "war was the 
business of the barbarians." 

The Duke of W ellingt'on said, 
that "men who have nice notions of 
religion have no business to be sol
diers." 

Sir Charles Na pier said, that "to 
overcome all feelings· of religion is 
generl1y the means of making a war
rior." 

MachiavelJ says, "war is a profes
sion by which men can not live honor
ably; an employment by which the 
soldier, ifhe would reap any profit, 
is obliged to be false, rapacious, and 
cruel." 

Cecil, Lord Burleigh, in a letter 
_ to his son Robert, says, "I can not 

consent that thou shalt train up thy 
sons in wars. For he that set.s up his 
rest to live by that profession can 
hardly be an 'honest man, er a good 
Christian." 

Lord Bacon says. "I am of opin
ion that, unless you could bray Chris
tianity in a mortar, and mould it into 
a new paste, there is no possibility 
of a holy war." 

John Locke says, "All the enter
tainment and talk of history is of 

.. 

nothing almost but :fighting and kill
ing, and the honor and renown which 
are bestowed on conquerors, who for 
the most part, are mere butdie'l's of 
mankind, mislead growing youth, 
who, by these means, come to think 
slaughter the most laudable bus'1u: s 
of mankind, and the most heroic of 
virtues." 

Brougham says, "I abominate war 
as unchristian. I hold it the great
est of human crimes. I deem it to 
include all others-violence, blood, 
rapine, fraud-everything which can 
deform the character, alter the nature 
and debase the name of man." 

Soame J enyns says, "If Cristian 
nations were nations of Christians, 
all war would be impossible. and un
known among them.' 

Southey says, 'Whence is it that 
wars still disgrace the self-styled 
Christian word? It is owing to th'l 
doctrine of expediency. If Chris
tians had boldly looked in the face of 
their duty, as developed in the New 
Testament, this senseless and infer
nal system of wholesale butchery 
must long ago have ceased.' 

Lamartime says, •War, very far 
from being the progress of humanity, 
is only murder in mass, which retards 
it, afllicts it, decimates it, ,dishonors 
it." -

Douglas Jerrold says, •What. a fine 
looking thing is war I :Yes, dis9uise 
it as we may, dress and feather it, 
daub it with gold, huzza it, and sing 
swaggering songs about it, what is it, 
nine times out of ten, but murder in 
uniform-Cain taking the S~rgeant's 
shilling." 

Leigh Hunt says, 'I firmly believe 
that war, or the sending thousands of 
our fellow creatures to cu~ one an-
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other to b~ts, often for what they have 
no concern in, nor understand, will 
one day be reckoned far more absurd 
than if people were to settle an ar
gument over the dinner-table with 
their knives 1-a logic, indeed, which 
was ·once fashionable in some places 
during 'the g9od old times.'' 

Jeremy Taylor says, ifmen be sub
jects of Christ's law, they can never 
go to war with each other. As con
trary as eruelty is to mercy, tyranny 
to charity, so is war and blood-shed 
to the m'eekness and gentleness of 
the Christian religion.' 

Bishop Warburton says, "I look 
upon war as the blackest mischief 
ever breathed from hell, upon the fair 
face of this creation." 

Archbishop Whately says, 'War is 
a great disgrace to civilized men and 
Christians.' 

John Wesley says, 'Shall Chris
tians assist the Prince of Hell, who 
was a murderer from the beginning, 
by telling the world the benefit of 
war? Shall Protestant publications 
proclaim to the nations that war is a 
blessing of Providence?' 

Dr. Arnold says, 'Could there, by 
any possibility, lhave been another 
war in the world if we had accepted 
the mercies given us ?• • • • The 
Sermon on the Mount can nofi be read 
by any good matl without the strong
est feeling of shame and humiliation 
for the contrast between the picture 
of Christian principles there drawn, 
and the reality he sees around him.' 

Chalmers says, 'The mere existence 
of the prophecy, 'they shall learn 
war no more,' is a .sentence of condem
nation upon war, and stamps a crimi
nality on its very forehead; so soon 
as Christianity shall gain a full ascen-

dancy in the worlJ, from that mo
ment war disappears.' 

John Howe says, 'Very plain it is 
that war is a mark of the apostasy, 
and stigmatizes man as fallen _from 
God in a degenerated, revolted state; 
it is the horrid issu.e of men's having 
forsaken God, and of their being 
abandoned by him to the hurry of 
their own furious lusts and passions.' 

Thomas Scott says, "Wal", in e.,;ery 
case, must be deemed the triumph, or 
the harvest, of the first gre·at mur
derer-the devil.'' 

Sydne;v Smith says, 'The great~st 
curse' that can pe e:q.tailed on man
kind is a state of war. All the atro
cious crimes committed in years of 
peace, all that is spent in peace by 
the secret corruptions, or by the 
tJl.oughtless extravagance, of nations, 
are mere trifles, compared with the 
gigantic evils which stalk over this 
world in a state of war. God is for
gotten in war ; every principle of 
Christianity is trampled upon." 

Robert Hall says, 'War is nothing 
less than a temporary repeal of the 
principles of virtue. It is a system 
out .of which almost all the virtues 
are excluded, and in which neariy all 
the vices are included." 

Dr. Channing says, 'The chief evil 
of war is moral evil. War is the con
centration of all hun:.an crimes. 
Here is its distinguishing, accursed 
bra'nd. Under its standard gather 
:violence, malignity, rage, frand, per
fidy, rapacity, and lust. If it only 
slew man, it would do little. It turns 
man into a beast of prey.' 

Adam Clarke·says, 'War is as con
trary to the spirit of Christianity as 
murder ; nothing can. justify nations 
in· shedding each other's blood:" 
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'Albert Barnes says, 'Who has ever of this interesting and promising 
told the evils and the curses and the child occurred under circumstances 
crimes of' war? Who can describe peculiarly affiicting to hil!! t~nder and 
the horrors of 'the carnage of battle? affectionate parents and cast a gfoom 
Who earl portray the fiendish passions over the entire community. Numbers 
which reign there? If there is any- of men,. women and children assem
thing in which earth, more than· any bled at the house to mingle their tears 
other, resembles hell, it is in its and offer their sympathy to the affiict
wars." ed fainily. Never, in all the past, did 

Lord Olarendon, says, 'We can not I witness so affecting a scene, or a 
make a more lively representation and · stronger manifestation of 'Christian 
emblem to ourselves 'of hell, than by sympathy. 
the view of a kingdom of war.' · W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

Burke says, that, 'war suspends 
all the rules of moral obligation.' 

Jefferson says, that 'war is an in
strument entirely inefficient toward 
redressing wron~, and multiplies, in
stead of indemnifying losses." 

Franklin says, 'l have been apt to 
think that there never has been, nor 
ever will be, any such thing as a good 
war, or a bad peace." 

Sir Thom,as Fowell Buxton says, 'l 
do verily believe that the true, genu
ine, valorous, military spirit is the 
true and genuine spirit inspired 
by the enemy of man ; and 
I hope ·that I shall neve:i; refuse or be 
ashamed to avow these strange, extra
ordinary sentiments." , 

Theodore Parker says, 'War is in 
utter violation of Christianity. If 
war be right, then Christianity is 
wrong, false-a lie. But if Chris
tianity be true-if reason, conscience, 
religion, the highest faculties of man 
are to be trusted-then war is the 
wrong, the falsehood, the lie." 

Obituaries. 

Died Aug. 19, Franklin Lafayette, 
son of Dr. D. Adams, aged eight 
years and a fe~ months. The death 

Our old brother, Edward Lawrence 
died at his home near Alexand1;ia, 
June 15, at the age of 85 years. Bro. 
Lawrence was born in Virginia, Dec. 
16, 1785, of intelligent Baptist pa
rentage. Re moved to Tennessee in 
1808. In 1810 Bro. Lawrence was 
married to Delilah Woodward, who 
still lingers 9ln the sh.ores of time, 
strong in faith, rejoicing in the hope 
of the gospel. 

About 1831 he was called to attend 
court in Nash ville as a juror ; ' while 
there he heard Bro. Fall preach on 
the work of the Holy Spirit; often 
have I heard him speak of that dis
course. From that time tiil the day 
of his death he 10oked upon the Bi
ble as an intelligible message from 
God to man. 

In Augu.st, 1832, he ' attended 
meeting in Cail.non county, near Bro. 
Calvin Curlee's old home, and was 
baptized by Bro. 'Fanning. His wife 
soon followed, and took her stand 
with him upon th.e one foun~ation. 

Our departed Brother was a dili· 
gent student of the :Bible. The last 
ten or twelve years of his life he was 
almost entirely blind, but his mind 
was stored with the promises of the 
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gospel, and while all was darkness ies will afford the greatest comfort 
around him he would repeat these and ease. This, though the hardest 
promises, while tears of joy would lesson for us to unlearn, is the most 
course down his furnowed cheeks from common and stupendous error of the 
his sightless balls. :But he is done times. Thus having erected their 
with the darkness and trials of earth. own standard, they striv-e to bring all 

:Before he was laid in his last rest- acquisitions in consonance with ' it. 
ing place the writer of this attempt- And as the standard must vary ac
ed a discourse to a large number of cording to the contrariet:es of our na
the neighbors and friends of our dear tures, individually and nationally, so 
old brother, from Rev. xiv: 13. will be our opposing ideas of the con
"Blessed are t~ dead that die in the stitution of happiness. In some of 
Lord fr?m henceforth; yea, saith the oriental countries it is esteeme~ 
the Spirit, that they may rest from l essential to the happiness of the fam
their labors and their works do fol- ily that some one of the younger 
low them." members shall kill off the p,arents if 

"Asleep in .Jesus I peaceful rest, they have attained to the ai:re of de-
Whose waking is supremely blest : C\ 
No fear, no woe shall dim the hour crepitude and , dependency ; 'and for 
That manifests the Savior's '.Power." t.his act the perpetrator is specially 

J. M. KIDWI,_LL. honored. ' :But in Christendom this 
Srnithville,, Sep., 15;_ 1870. is regarded both brutal and criminal 

Philosophy of Hap,iness. 

To attain to a state of felicity is 
the chief object of our race,-na
tions, as well as individuals, make it 
their great aim. Yet, after 1 all 
their labors, the longing heart of man 
fails to find a SI-Ot where it can nestle 
in re'pose. Why this sad failure? 
Why so many broken heart-str~ngs? 
Did the Creator i.ntend that our ever 
conscious and restless spirits should 
writhe and agonize unceasingly in 
this mortal body? Never be sooth
ed? Surely to impose such never 
could hq,ve been his·designs, 

The
1 

reason men in general are un
happy,' is because they fail to seek it 
in the proper channels, but yield to 
the natural divinings of their own. car
nality. Hence, the conclusion to 
which they arrive is: That which 
directly ministers to our :fleshly bod-

This slio;vs when unaided by a 
superior power man can not devise a 
consistent standard of his own real ' 
comfort. • 

We propose to show first of what 
happiness does not' consist, and 2ndly 
of what it does consist: 

1st. Happiness does not consist in 
the gratification of our senses-i e: 
eating, drinking, sleeping, etc. 

We may, ·from necessity, have 
fasted for days, until our b9dies had 
become lifeless and cadaverous, so ' 
much so that we woula even willing
ly have sacrificed our limbs for food 
to appease our hunger, and yet if 
permitted to eat from a bountiful ta
ble, that which at first gives us such 
delirious and incomparable pleasure, 
if persisted in1 will not only become 
painful, but aHsolutely nauseous and 
disgugting. Showing that ple'asure 
long persisted in results in pain. 

The same may be said of drinking: 
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Our thirst may be so great as to drive that when persisted in they become 
us into madness, so that we would painlul, verifying the old adage, "In 
even sell our liberty, or our life may- every sweet there is a bitter." 
be, for a 13ingle drink of water, feel- · .A.gain, happiness does not consist 
ing that such a quaff would give in high delights, such as the theatre 
happiness and ease, but we are as- ball-rooms, skating-rinks, trav
sured that if oft repeated in quick eling, visiting the springs, fairs, 
succession, thill would produce a state horse-racing, circuses, beer-gardens, • of physical suffering equally as un- games, such as billiards, cards, keno, 
bearable as that from which we had etc. These are all frivolous, and be
just escaped. neath the dignity of educated clvris-

This is likewise true of those who tians, and by engaging in them we can 
would resort to intoxicating liquors in no wise improve our spirituality, 
with the vain hope that their troubies or make us a happier people. 
would be ~xpurgated. The drinking Neither does happiness consist in 
and the first exhilarating effect of freedo~ from pain. To-be-sure, while 
the poisonous drug may be pleasant-- we are called on to endure it, we can 
even bewitching-and by deadening not be happy, yet it does not follow 
tb.e perceptive capacity of the nerve necessarily that when the one has de
centres, and the processes of intellec- parted the other will return. Nor 
tion may appear to lessen trouble and does it consist in freedom from care, 
prodace happiness. But thislis a de- nor anxiety, nor labor. Thougy our 
lusion. For if followed up the phys- labors may often seem more than we 
ical organism soon becomes disturbed can e.ndure, still in observing those 
from the supernatural stimulus, the who from afiluence are not compelled
co~ordinating power of 'the nervous tu labor, we perceive they ar~ no bet
system is overcome, its healthy vital ter contented than those who plod 
functions are destroyed, the capacity their way day by day. 
to sleep even is annihilated, spectres Nor does happiness consist in great 
and visions unearthly and fiendish wealth. Scarcely is there any char
thwart themselves to and fro before a acter in the N. T. more discouraged 
dise:tse.d imagination-pain, too, the than he who possesses great estates. 
most intense, physical and mental, be- Even here the richest are no freer 
comes the inevitable doom of the pit- from trouble than the poorest. ln the 
iable sufferer-he has delirium tre- one case what is possessed, and in the 
mens.:.....and in the depth of his bewil- other what is not possessed, disturbs 
dering agony, to be relieved from his the fears of both. There are more 
present woes, prays even to die and annoyances attending the rich man 
go to hell ! Such is the experience than gout and rheJUmatism.' H1:1 fears 
of those who have sought happiness the thieves and tax-gathers. While 
in intoxicating drinks-plainly dem- · his wealth and high living may give 

, onstrating that it is not by eating and him the gout, with the other three, 
drinking, or by indulging or gratify- the poor, by prudent living and indi
ing our senses, that we are to attain gency are freed from all. The rich 
to that coveted state, for the reason man's family is no less liable to dis-

' . 
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turbing influences than his humbler ments by the exercise of our social 
neighbor. His cares and responsibil- faculties. We are endowed with 
ites ar proportionate to the magni- speech because the Creator intends us 
tude of his estate. He meets more to be communicative, and thus enter
trouble in shtiping according to the tain one another. All very social 
highest pattern of a man, the future men 'lre happy, and render others 
character of his children. His ml'n- likewise, for the time they engage 
ey allows the thoughtless youths too their attention: The miserable man 
much latitude of motion. They are is unsocial who draws himself within 
enabled to purchase temptations, to his callous shell of 1lelfishess, he is 
loiter in idleness. They never learn grum, frigid, sour, frowns, rather 

• the greatest lesson for the young, than smiles, turns his head from you 
which is self-reliance. They, hence, sooner than look you in the face as 
begin life cowards, not able to grap- you pass him on the street--he is a 

' ple with self-made men. Have not grumbler at everything and every
the knowledge which by nature be- body. Besides he is a constitutional 
longs to their years. Have not ability bigot, profoundly , wise (?) while the 
to keep their inheritance together, rest of mankind are senseless drones. 
but unconsciously squander it, until He feels superior to the balance of th~ 

" all gone. They have never labored, race. He becomes a misanthrope. 
and know not how to earn a dollar, With.him there is no virtue, no good, 
and their end is dissipation and ruin. and finally everything partaking of 
These are some of the unpleasant re- his own dark and dismal spitit, he 
fiections of the man of wealth. While ends himself by suicide. But the 
the ·poor laborer can console himself social man is in every re'lpect the 
by remembering that the greatest very antipode of the other. All'is 
men of earth, have arisen from his sunshine with him, or mainly so. He 
own rank.I So to be rich is not a sure has an open face, a genial smile, a 
guarantee of happiness. thankful heart, a cheering word. He 

2nd. Of what does happiness con- will cross the street to speak to you, 
sist? One thing essential is the prop- to make you laugh, or make you hop~. 
er employment of our 'minds. The He has no•suicidal meditations. Such 
old proverb that an 'idle brain is th-a a man is a blessing to his kind. 
Devil's work-shop,' is literally true. Would you be happy? Be social. 
The history of mental workerB-""great A sufficiency of earthly treasure to 
thinkers-evinces the fact that they supply the needful expenditures of 
are generally cheerful and happy: es- daily life is a desideratum in the pro
pecially so when their lives are char- duction of happiness. "With food 
acterized by well-constituted habits. and raiment, let us therewith be con
This is apparent from the very nature tent,'' is an injunction of the Apostle 
of mind ; for .just as it is engaged in which implies with them we may be 
its own operations, so is it oblivious happy, without the!m we carnrwt. Con
to all surroundings. Then, think if tentment can not dwell when abject 
you would be happy. > poverty has the sway. 

Again we may increase our enjoy- Health is necessdl'y to happiness, 
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also, whish is the gi:eatest blessing of with celestial glory-we will dwell 
heaven. where alone true happiness can be 

Happiness has been defined to be, found. 
to do good in obedience to the will of W. C. COOK. 
God, in the hope of eternal reward. 
In this the objectforwhich man lives 
a1,1d labors is placed in eternity. In 
ev~ry moment of his career he recog
nizes the immediate presen'Ce of the 
great I AM. He can. but be awake 
to the numerous wants of the needy 
around him; and for his bene:fices, he 
looks to heaven for pis reward, ap
preciating the scriptural injunction 
that it "is more blessed to give than 
to receive." David says, "happy is 
the man who trusteth in the Lord." 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Announcement. 

Bro's L. &; S.: The co-operation 
meeting for South Alabama will be 
held at Elm-Dale, Ala., commencing 
on Friday, Oct. 14th, 1870. 

In hope of Life, 
T. M. L. MOORE. 

Suc~ks of the Gospel. 

Have an abiding trust in God, and Bro. J. M. Barnes visited us week 
the revelations he has given, if you before last, and delivered nine dis
would be at peace. Agai.n, Job says, courses, with good success. There 
'happy is the man whom the Lord were six additions to our little con
correcteth." He correcteth us by his gregation, three from the Methodists, 
word. Count them happy who en- one from the Presbyterians, one from 
dure unto the end. If you suffer for the world, by confession and obedi-
:iighteousness sake, happy are you. ence, and one reclaimed. 

In conclusion, let us place our af- "'ti~a/ the Lord continue to prosper 
factions upon things which ru;-e not us. 
seen, for the things which are seen , In hope of Life, 
are temporal, but the things which T. M. L. MOORE. 
are not seen are eternal. In this life 
we-are but toys in the hands of con- Bro. Lipscamb: I have just return
tending forces. and circumstances. ed from Union, Clark co., Ga. We 
Tl}.e heart must ache here1 the spirit had a good meeting there: Hi addi
oftentimes droop its pinions-the tions. The Brethren all remember 
soul will be mufiled by a thousand you, and speak of you with love and 
woes-the eye bedimmed with sorrow- esteem. My meetings, so far, this 
ing tears-and time will impress its fall, have resulted in 83 accessions to 
plai1,1tive and careworn shadows on the Church. I have been assisted 
the face of man. But- beyond the by Bro. N. W. Smith, in Washington 
weeping and the B<>11rowing we shall· ,Oo.; Bro. Dr. Do3sit and Dr. Jack
be soon~ then we can survey old earth son in Clark Co. ; and Bro. Tillery in 
with a triumphant air and say, thy Henry Co. Bro. Jas. Lamar gave us 
shackles have been broken asunder- a meeting here, the results of which ( 
we are free; and henceforth among are included in the above estimate. 
the redeemed of heaven-all radiant Atkunta, Sep. T. M. HARRIS. 
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A District Oo-ope:ra.tion. 

Some of the Disciples of Christ 
met at Damascus Church in Union 
Co., Miss,, on Friday before 1st 
Lord'sday in· September, to organize 
a district Co-operation. N. B. Gib
bons was called to the chair, and 
Alex. Ellet appointed Secretary. 

After singing and prayer, an or
der of business was submitted and re-

on Friday before the 1st Lora'sday 
in Nov.1871. 

The Secretary was ordered to re
quest the Gospel Advocate and Apos
tolic Times to publish the proceed
ings of the meeting. 

N. :a. GIBBONS, Pres't, 
ALEX. ELLETT, Sec. 

Correspondence. 

' ceived. Elder E. G. Sewell: 
Resolved, That the District consist DEAR Sm: I am unfortunately 

of the Counties of Union, Benton, one of those characters spoken of by 
Tippah and that portio~ of Marshall Paul in his letter to the Eph. ii : 
east of the Central R. R. 12th, but I trust I am a sincere in-

Bro. W. A. Crum was appointed quirer after truth; and as I ag1·e3 
to do the work of an evangelist in with Peter in his declaration in his 
the District till the meeting of the 2nd Epistle, chap. 3rd, first clause of 
State Co-operation in Nov. next, and 16th verse, and peing unlearned I 
to a~certaia from all the Disciples of fear I may do as those did in latter 
Christ within the District, what they clause of said ver'se. Therefore I 
are wifling to contribute to support . have thought it prudent to address 
an evangelist in the District, for 12 you a few lines by way of inquiry, 
months from th~ meeting of the State and if I am wrong I will thank you 
Co-operation. to set me right. In the GosPEL An-

Bro. Crum was appointed to do VOOATE July 21st, No. 29 I find an 
the work of an evangelist in the Dis- article over your signatUl'e headed 
trict for 12 months, from the meeting " Conditions of Salvation i" the prin
of the State Co...,operation in Nov. cipal theme discussed being that of 
next. the necessity of baptism. About the 

The brethren agreed with Bro. necessity of baptism we will not dif
Crum as to the salary he should re- fer. About the mode of baptism we 
ceive, and the opinion was unanimous will not differ; but you say, "The 
that the District could easily pay it. first baptism ever instituted on this 
and would readily do so. ' earth was that of John the Baptist." 

Bro. Crum was appointed a mes- If that is true how am I to under
senger from this District Co-opera- stand the -l.: 2 of Paul's first letter 
tion to the next State Co-operation, to the Corinthians ? Again, you say 
and authorized, if he should be prov- in Mark i: 4th and Luke iii : 3rd we 
identially hindered from at1lending, are told that this baptism was for the 
to send a brother in his place. remission of sins. It may seem ego-

The next meeting of this District tistical in me to call in quest.ion any 
Oo-<>peration was appointed to be thing you may say in regard tQ the 
held at Bethel Church in Benton Co., teaching of the Bible ; (I being a 
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·member of no church,) but it is in 
order to learn what the Bible does 
teach, so that I mayknowwhere The 
Chur.ih is, should I attempt a union 
with the church that t make these 
inquiries of you and for no other pur-
pose. ' 

I must now say to you that I have 
not understood the Bible to teach 
that John's baptism was for the re
mission of sins. I may be wrong, 
and if so, I stand ready, willing and 
anxious· to be corrected, for I had 
rather make a mistake in anything 
else than in religion. Let us now 
reason a little: 
. Math. iii : 1, 2 : "In those days 
came John the Baptist preaching in 
the wilderness of Judea and saying, 
repent ye .for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand." Again in 11th verse 
same chapter : " I indeed baptize you 
with water unto repentance," etc. 
Not one word is said by Matthew in 
this connection about the reip.ission 

" of sins. Let us now turn to Mark 
i: 4 and ~ee what he says. 11 John 
did baptize in the wilderness and 
preach the baptism of repentanee for 
the remission of sins." Luke iii: 3, 
''And he came into all the country 
about Jordan preaching the baptism 
of repentance for the remission of 
sins." In every instance (so far as I 
know) where John speaks for him
self he only says that he baptized 
with water but does not say for what 
purpose, except. in John i : 31 : 
" And I kl!ew him not; but that he 
should be made manifest to Israel 
therefore am I come baptizing with 
water." But we have three witnesses 
to prove ivhat he did baptize for. 
Matthew says he baptized unto re
pentance. Mark says he did bap-

tize in the wilderness and preach the 
baptism of repentance fot the remis
sion of sins. Luke says, " And he 
came into all the country about J or
dan preaching the baptism of repen
tance for the remission of sins. ·Now 
according to your own rendering of 
the preposition for, (admitted to be 
correct) when immediately following 
baptism you say means, in order to 
remission of sins. Then does it not 
follow that the same word i'mmediate,
ly following repentance means in or
der to remission of sins? In every 
instance where the ordinance of bap
tism was administered for t}:ie remis
sion of sins was not the subject bap
tized in 'the name of Jesus Christ? 

This John could not do, for hewas 
not yet made manifest, his kingdom 
was not yet established-he had not 
yet been coronated King of Kings, 
and Lord of I..ords-;-there was yet a 
great work for him to do-he must 
do many miracl:es, in order to convince 
the world, he must be betrayed, con
demned and crucified-he must shed 
his blood, for without th& shedding 
of blood there was no remission of 
sins-he must suffer death, he must 
be buried and rise from the dead be
fore his kingdom was established. 
Did he ever give command to any 
one to baptize in his name for the 
remission of sins before all this was 
accomplished? In all cases where 
baptism is administered for the re
mission of sins, iii not repentance a 
necessary pre-requ!site? 

If this be so, then John's baptism 
could not be for the remission of•sins 
from the fact that under John's ad
ministration baptism was first and 
seems to be a pre-requisite to repen
tance. Again: on the day of Pente-
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cost there were three thousand added And they said, unto John's baptism. 
to them. How were they' added? Then said Paul, John verily bapti
They heard Peter and the rest of the zed with the baptism of repentan-0e, 
Apostles preach, they believed the saying unto the people that they 
Apostles preached the truth ; but should believe on him which should 
they did not know what they must come after him, that is on Christ J e
do in order to obtain salvation ; or sus. When they heard this they 
a remission of their sins; hence the were baptized in the mme of the 
inquiry-what shall we do? Then Lord Jesus." Now as these had 
Peter said unto them, repent and be been baptized by John, if his bap
~ptized every one of you in the name tism was for the remission of sins, 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of did not Paul do an unnecessary work 
sids, etc. Now was not this the :first when he baptized again? lf J.>aul 
Chrsitian baptism ever performed on did not baptize them in the name of 
earth for the remission of sins? the Lord Jesus for what did he bap-
When we read Mark, i : 5th, "And tize them? , ., 
there went out to him, all the land Again we read, Acts xiii . 24th 
of Judea and they of Jerusalem, and " When John had first preached, be
were all baptized of him in the River fore his coming\ the baptism of re
of J urdan"-are we not ready to con- pentance to all the people of Israel," 
elude that some at least of the three etc. From these and many other 
thousand that gladly received the passages that might be cited I had 
word and were baptized, had been been led to the conclusion thi.t John 
previously baptized by John? What did not baptize for the remission of 
wr,s the command of the Apostles to .sins, but unto repentance alone; to 
the believer? Repent and baptized prepare a people who should repent 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the of their sins, reform their lives that .1 

remission of sins. when the Load Jesus should be re-
W e also read Acts iv: 12, "Nei- vealed in his Divine character, should 

ther is salvation in any other; for be ready to receive and acknowledge 
there is none other name under heav- him. I do not believe that all thq.t 
en given among men whereby we John baptized unto repentance did 
must be saved." Then if John's bap- receive Christ. But as many as did 
tism was for the remission of sins, receive him to them gave he power 
were not John's disciples saved with- to become the sons of God. John 
out the name of Jes1 Ii Christ? Again i: 12. Now if John's baptism was 
we read, Acta xix, from 2nd to 5th for the remission of sins, and tney 
verse that Paul coming to Ephesus did receive Christ when he came, 

' . . . " • would they not have been already 
and findmg certam disciples, , He the sons of God? 
said unte them, have ye received the · If you consider my inquiries wor
Holy Ghost since ye believed? And thy of notice I would be pleased to 
they said unto him we have not eo have your answer through the ADVO-

' CATE • much as heard whether there be any · 
Yours T111ly, 

Tao's. J. SNEED, Sr. Holy Ghost. And he said unto them, 
unto what then were ye baptized.? Alezandriu,, Tenn., Aug. 5tl~, 1870. 
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REPLY. from it. The expression "The bap-

lst. It is tne that the passage tism of repentance for the remission. 
through the Red Se~ }>y the Jews, is of sins," shows that it is the baptiSJil' 
by Paul called a' baptism, but that that is for remission· The phr~se, 
does not signify that it wa.s called a u of repentance,'' of course modifies 
baptism when it occluned. The.re is the meaning of the sentence, and ' 
not one word said about the institu- shows what kind of baptism it was 
tion of baptism in the'Old Testament. that John preached, that was for the 
But, fifteen hundred years after the remission of sins. The only question 
Jews passed through the sea, and in regard to the matter is, what was 
after baptism had been for a long it that John preached that was for 
while an institution of God, Paul, the remission of sins? He preached. 
knowing that the Jewish Christians something for that purpose, now what 

, at Corinth understood both the pas- was it? We know he )?reached bap
sage of the sea and baptiBJll, calls it a tism. What baptism? The. baptism 
baptism by way of illustration. There · of repentance. What for? "F~r 
are ~any things about the two that the remission of sins.' If this be 
are similar. Baptism is the last step not the meaning, we know not what 
to be taken by the sinner. in his obe- is. True enough this baptism was 
dience to the Gospel in ord,er to be not in the name of Christ, but that 
saved. The passage of the Red Sea does not hinder it from being for the 
was the l~st step to be taken by the remission of sins. Things were not 
Jews in order to their delivery from done then in the rlame of Christ. 
bondage. .Again, baptism translates John came as his fore-runner, to pre
a proper subject into the kingdom of pare a people made ready for him. 
Christ. The passage of the sea Luke i: 17. In order to prepare 
translated t')l.e Jews from E_gyptiali them, he preached to them that they 
bondage, into a state of freedom from must repent, and be baptizetl. He 
their enemies, into a state of salvation. was to give "knowledge of salvation 
On account of these similarities Paul unto his people, by the remission of 
calls this act of the Jews baptism. their sins." This he did by requi· 

But when the thing itself occur- ring of them repentance and baptism 
red, it was not called a baptism. Nor for remission. It is also true that 
was there anything ordained of God John said, "!'indeed baptize you un
called baptism, till John came. Un- to r'EJllentance." 
less we could find testimony that it The preposition unto in this pa;
was called baptism at the time it oc- sage, is from the Greek preposition 
curred, there is no evidence at all that eia, which may generally be rendered 
it was so considered at that time. into. If we give it that rendering 

In the seco11d place our friend con- here, it will certainly mean iL t > a. 
eludes that John's baptism was not state Of repentance, that is, reforrr a. 
for the remission of sins. The Ian- ti on. But this preposition sometimes 

, guage, both in Mark i: 4, and Luke means upon to be determined by the 
iii : 3, is such that wc do not see how general meaning of the sentence. If 
any other meaning .could be obtained we give it that rendering here, the 
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, meaning is, upon your repentance, 
that is, on account of repentance, I 
baptize yon in water ; and that too. 
for remisfi:m. These Jews repented 
before they were immersed by John. 
The first thing we hear of John do
ing was, he came and said repent ye, 
etc. Mat. iii. In the same chapter 
we read that they were baptized of 
him in Jordan confessing their sins. 
Had they not been- penitent, they 
would not have confesrnd their sins. 
Hence John required them to repent, 
and be ba.ptized, and thus he gave 
knowledge to the people by (in) the 
remission of their sins. When the 
Pharisees and Sadduces came to his 
baptism, he said to them, bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance, that is, 
worthy of repentance. Prove your 
repentance by your works. Manifest 
it by your actions. And we have no 
idea that John baptized any without 
some manifestation of penitence. And 
to all such, his baptism was for the 
remission of sins. Hence we think 
our friend is mistaken in ·saying that 
baptism was first. But it is o~jected 
again, that John said; "that he 
should be made manifest to Israel, 
therefore am I come baptizing with 
water." While it is true that the de
sign of John's baptism to those that 
recJ·ved it, was for the remis~ion of 
sins, it was also true that J oho was to 
manifest, make known, or introdu~e 
the ,Savior to Israel by this means. 

Therefore when Christ came and was 

baptized by John, at that moment the 

heaver e were opened"' and God himself 

publicly ack'.nowledged his Son. 
Hence John could immediately say 
with confidence behold the Lamb of 

God which taketh away the sin of the 

world. But , it is also claimed that 
John's disciples were baptized again 
when the apostles began to preach un
der the guidance of the lloly Spirit, 
on Pente1Jost, and afterwards. W c 
are wholly unable tJ find the evidence 
for this. 

John's mission was to prapare a 
people made ready for the Lord. 
These people, were certainly pard-0n
ed, in being made ready for the Lord, 
and needed not to be baptized again; . 
but all of them that continued faith
ful to Christ till the day of Pentecost, 
were, like the material that Solomon 
prepared, put into the temple with
out the sound of an iron tool. ,We 
are referred however, to the twelve 
at Ephesus, as evidence in the case. 
John never preached at ]J)phesus, but , 
in Judea, along the Jordan, Ephe
sus being some six or eight hundred 
miles from Jerusalem. The facts in 
the case show that one Apollos, an 
elo'l:uent man, had jnst been to Eph
esus, preaching the baptism of John. 
Acts xviii. In 19th chapter, Paul 
found the twelve, found they had on
ly been baptized unto John's bap
tism, and he taught them correctly, 
and baptized them in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. These people were bap· 
tized by Apollos some twenty-five or 
thirty years after Christ was crucified, 
after John's baptism was ended, 
hence of no avail. Baptism in the 
name of Christ had long been insti
tuted, and now they had to submit to 
that. But there is no evidence that 
any that John baptized, were ever 
baptized again. Hence no argument 
in this, against the design of John's 
bapt.ii:'jm. Hence we maintain that 
baptism from its origin was for the 
remission of sin11. . The passage. quo-
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ted from John i : 12, is of general 
application, and applies as well now 
as then. Faith in Christ entitles any 
one to become a son of God ; no un
believer has this right, while in that 
state. Therefore John's baptism was 
for the remission of sins, in the pre
paratory state of the kingdom, with
out its being administered in any 
name, so far as we are informed. In 
the full establishment of the king
dom, on Pentecost, and afterward, 
baptism was administered in the name 
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
sina. 

Ohuroh News. 

Brethren L. &: S.: I send you a 
report of a .protracted meeting, held 
at this _place, as far as I can, from 
memory. The meeting was conduct-
ed by Bro's Carter, McGee and Cook, 
commencing on Saturday before the 
4th Lord'sday in· July and closing , 
the following Thursday eveying, with 
•eventeen or eig!iteen addititions to 
the cause of Christ. May they con
tinue faithful until death "that they 
may have right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through t~e gates 
into the city." 

, J.S. W. 
Mason's drove Sept. 12th, 1870. 

John's baptism was none the less 
for remission, because not adminis
tered in the name of Christ, for it 
was by tbe authority of Go-d,, and 
that is enough.' These conclusions Brethren L. &: S.: Permit me to 
we are perfectly satisfied are correct. report the result of sotne of my labors 
But any one that wishes to become a in the Gospel. Through the bles
Christian now, need not trouble him- sings of the Lord I was enabled to 
self, as to John's baptism, whether it add one hundred and thirty mem hers 
was the first or whether it was for to the congregations in my field of 
the remission of sins. No man's sal- labor last year whfoh I did not repoi:t 
vation now, depends upon under- in any paper. This year I had scat-

. ~bnding either of these propositions. teriog additions through the spring 
All preparatory institutions have and summer amounting to about fif

been done away, and the fullness of teen. My first protracted effort was 
the Gospel of Christ has come in, . near Anderson's Station on theNa.sh
and those that desire to be saved by ville and Chattanooga R. R., which 
it, must yield obedience to it. We resulted in fifteen additions; seven 
know too, that in the fullness of the from the Cumberland Presb.yterians 
Gospel dispensation, baptism to a and eight from the world. My sec
penitent believer, is for the remil'sion ond protracted meeting was on Flat 
of sius. Every one who earbestly Cre.ek, Bedfo:~ County which result
believes the Gospel, repents of ,his ed m ten additions; one from the Lu
sins, confesses Christ, and is bapti- theraos and, one from the Baptists, 
zed, has the promise of pardon and the rest from the world. 
"'.ithout the doing of these things, no My third protracted effort ~as at 
srnner can have that prom!se. . New Smyrna, Warren County, which 

H~nce the way of sal~at1on 1e open resulted in twenty-two a.ddif f 
to every one that desires to be a . ions, 

0 

child of God. which number four were from the 
E. G. S. Baptists and two from the Metho-
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dists. In all sixty-two this year up 
to' this date for all ,of which I thank 
the Lord for the power of Gospel 
truth. 

Your fellow-laborer in' the Gos:pel, 
J. L. SEWELL. 

Vervilla, Penn., Sep. 15th, 1870. 

ateness· of the subject to the audience 
or the occasion, let off the broadside 
with whi~h they are charged. The 
worst feature in this practiee is, that 
the whole thing appears unnatural. 
The speaker does ;not master his au
thor's language, nor in many respects, 
his ideas. He uses words which he 

The Gospel is making some pro- does not understand the meaning of, 
gress in this viainity. The good and makes points that he does not 
seed that has been sown, occasionally, oomprel}end. Such preaching-if it 
for the last twelve months, is spring- be lawful to call it preaching-is cal
ing up and yielding fruit. At a culated to do full as much harm as 
meeting of the bretnren eight miles good. If I could be allowed, I would 
west of this plaee, commencing on advise these brethren to fall back 
Saturday before the 3rd J .. ord'sday upon themselves, and preach as they 
inst., and elosing on Wednesday fol- formerly did; for then they did some 
lowing, there were ten persons im- good. If they wish to avail them
mersed into Christ. . selves of the good things in these 

The cause in this region of Texas boOtks of sermons, let them read them 
is, upon the whole gradually encroach- carefuUy, and digest them well. Hl!-v
in~ upon the enemy's ground. There ing thus stored their minds with some 
is, occasionally, a brother to be found useful ·ideas, they may advance them 
who is about frozen out, for the want ~n preaching, but let them do so in 
of an aristocratic ad captwrultum their own style and language. The 
preachel'", and who is lusting after the ideas may then reach the hearers 
flesh pots of Egypt, and by such the with some force and interest. But 
cause suffers some. Poor creatures, e best course of all -is, to familiai:
the Lord will reward them according ize yourself thoroughly with the Bi
to their works. ble. Let that be the store-ht}use to 

I will tak:e this occasion to drop a .which to apply for useful knowledge. 
hint to some of my young brother · J. A. CLARK.' 
preachers. I know some-ahd there Fort Worth, Ta1·rant Co., Texas, 
are doubtless many whom I do not .J!rJ,g. 30th, 1870. 
know-who had been· doing pretty 
well ; not very deep or brilliant, yet Brethren L. & S.: I have since my 
good common-sense preachers, calcu- crop was completed, taken two small 
lated to do considerable good; but tours of preaching through t.he.adja
not satisfied with being themselves cent county and I have just returned 
they try to be some one else. They home from the lower end of Marshall 
have procured the "Gospel Preach- County, Ala., where I had been to 
er" aad the "L1ving Pulpit," two aid Bro. V. Y. Wood in 'conducting 

' books of excellent sermons; have a protracted II/-eeting in his fie-1d of 
committed whole sermons to memory, labor, I thought I would P.en down a 
and without regard to the appropri- ! few thoughts. . , 
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The meeting began on Saturday 
morning and continued till the n&xt 
Wednesday; closing at 12 o'clock in 
t,Ji.e morning with eleven additi~ns, 
leaving the neighborhood in perfect 
peace and quietude 1and the little 
band of brot!i.ers and sisters edified 
and strengthened. One gentleman, a 
Methodist, observed to me in con
versation in regard to the preaching 
that he had heard ,during the meet
ing that it was in perfect keeping 
with the doctrine of the Bible and he 
could not deny it. But said he, it is 
not popular. If it was, said he, it 
would sweep the whole country. I 
observed to him that when the Lord 
Jesus Christ was in the world, that 
neither he nor the truth which he 
taught the wo'rld was very popular, 
yet there were some notwithstanding 
its unpopularity that did believe ft, 
and he addressed them and said : "If 
you continue in my word ihen are 
you my disciples indeed and you 
shall know the truth and the truth 

nry kindly conve1ed me on horse
back to Woodville, a little village on 
the Memphis & Charleston R. m; in I 

the lower end of Jackson Co., Ala., 
where I took the cars at 12 o'clock 
at night and -arrived home at 3 o'clock 
in the morning finding all well at 
home. Thanks be to the F"-ther of 
Mercies. 

I am as ever yours in the bonds of 
the Gospel, 

WASHINGTON BACON. 
Bridgeport, .Ala:, Sept.

1 

13th, 1870. 

Bretn:ren L. & S.: I have given 
up the schoolroom and am now giv
ing my entire time to preaching. 
I find the fields white to th~ harvest. 
During the last month, 21, through 
the power of the Gospel, yielded 
themselves the servants of righteous
ness. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. M. KIDWELL. 

Smithville, Tenn., Sept. 15th, 1870. 

shall make you free." John viii: SO DEATH.-One may live as a con-
31-32. queror, a king, or magistrate; but he 

Oh that men would remember that must die as a man. The bed of death 
God has said that he that is the brings every human being to his pure 
friend o.f the world is an enemy of individuality;; to the intense cqntem
God. pfation of that deepest and most sol

Myself and Bro. Wood left ths 
Wild Goats Cove where we had been 
holding forth the word of life and 
crossed a spur of the Cumberland 
Mountain into Rennamer's Cove and 
Bro. Wood having to leave to fill 
other engagements, I remained, 
spoke to the people in private houses 
Thursday and Friday nights and Sat
urday and Lord'sday and closed in 
the avening of the Lord'sday with 
four additions making in all at the 
two points fifteen. Bro. Sutton 

emn of all relations, the relatiol1 be
tween the creature and his Creator. 
Here it is that fame and renown can
not assist us ; that all external things 
must fail to aid us ; that even friends, 
affection, and human love and devo
tedness, cannot succor us.- Webster. 

BUDDING SELF-REsPECT.-.A little 
boy was urged by an older perspn jo 
an act that was wrong. He was told 
that no one would )mow it. "¥es, 
somebody will_," said the little fellow, 
" myself will kn~w it." 
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THE 'flREJ3IDE. 

HYMN. 

BY CHl!.RMES THURBER. 

How sweet it is, when troubles come, 
And Sorrow's darts aRsail us, 

That we can rest on Jesus' breast, 
And feel 'twill never fail us I 

Though joy or woe should overflow, 
Enchanting or distressing, 

The Friend above we dearly love 
Will make it all a blessing. 

For Hope, though Fortune smile or frown, 
Throws her white around us, 

To keep all sin from entering in, 
To flatter or to wound us : 

No foe can harm, no siren charm, 
For Jesus always sees us; 

And nothing done can harm the one, 
Who '1.aily walks with Jesus. 

Oh, who are safe, if we are not, 
If Jesus only loves us ? 

With hope to cheer, forever near, 
And Heaven but just above us. 

The word" forgiven" awakes a heaven 
With raptures overflowing, 

That sweeter grow each step we go, 
And sweetest where we're going. 

Oh, Jesus I let us hide in Thee, 
For there we'd love to hide us; 

If o,nywhere, there's safety there, 
Whatever may betide us. 

Where Thou art found is holy ground, 
-Where Satan cannot enter, 

There all that's sweet and holy meet, 
For Jesus is their center. 

Teach Little .Boys to be Usaful. 

BY MRS. H. W. BEECHER 

), What an idea ! Teach little boys 
to be useful ! I wish you would tell 
me how, for of all the restless, awk 
ward, mischievous, troublesome com
forts on the face of the elfrth, I do 
think boys are the most trying. I am 
sure I love my boys just as much as 
I do my girls ; but it is ~o much har
der to manage them, to keep them 
out of mischief, to know what to do 

I 

with them. ~ey were vexatious 
enough when we were boarding ; but 
now, when, with four children on my 
hands, I am but j11st entering upon 
my novitiate as a housekeeper, feel
ing my way, step by"step, they fret 
me woefully. They ~re under my 
feet all the time. Too young to be 
sent to school more than a few hours 
a day, or to be turned out to play 
with chance companions, unattended, 
they hang about me, uneas;r, restless, 
fractious, teasing for something con
tinually. I often think it would be 
a comfort could we put them on a 
shelf to sleep through the uLquiet, 
turbulent period of childhood, to' 
wake up full-grown men. My little 
girls always can find something to 
do; but the boys-make boys useful, 
indeed I It would be ~ true benefac
tor who could .teach mothers how to 
accomplish. such a marvelous thing." 

" I notice that you very wisely and 
skilfully combine instruction with 
amusement in your management of 
your little girls. ~ watched with 
much interest how pleasantly you 
were teaching them to be meful, 
while they felt the work to be only 
amusement. •I wonder which of 
these little girls would like to run 
and bring mamma a few apples ;' and 
away, in great glee, trotted little 
three-year-old Kitty, with her li,~tle 
basket. 

'Would Mary like t~ help mamma 
pare these nice red a~ples ? Which 
think you can make the largest par
ing without breaking?' How happy 
the little lady was to leave her play 
and make the trial ! Why not make 
the same effort ' to amuse and instruct 
your little .boys ?" 

" Would you have me teach them 
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' to set the table, wash dishes, sew, or 
try to work?" 

" Do you not believe they can be 
taught all this as easily as girls? We 
hold that in a large family, each one, 
boy or girl, should be ~aught to be 
useful; to help their mother in-doors 
and out, and, above all, learn to help 
themselves. This they cannot do if 
allowed to be idle. 

In the city, and in families that 
depend entirely on hired help, it is 
more difficult to train children to be 
industrious and useful. It is not 
well to let the young, imitative little 
ones be much with sorvants, certainly 
not unless the mother is there also ; 
and all instructions of a practical na
ture should be given by her and prac
ticed under her eye. Wealth is by 
no means to be despised; but when 
it is so employed as to remove all la
bor from us, or so free us from care 
that we do not tea~h our children 
how to make themselves serviceaple, 
it is no blessing, and may become a 
Qurse. Those who have begun life 
poor and worked their way to wealth 
by real hard labor, forget, when their 
children start up around them, how 
much true, solid pleasure was in their 
struggle for this well-earned prosper
ity, and as they relax their exertions 
and begin' to feel the enervating ef
fects of wealth, remember only the 
hardship, forgetting the pleasure. 
Because there is now no absolute ne
cessity for it, they shrink from their 
children following in their early steps, 
and so cheat them out of the strength 
and independence for which no amount 
of gold can in any way compensate. 

But we 11re neglecting the boys. 
We will give you an example which 
will explain somewhat our ide3 of 

making children useful-boys and 
girls alike. 

We remember 'a large family in 
which there were seven boys~ They 
were not driven to work; but from 
their earliest childhood were, little 
by little, .trained to understand and 
do i\ll kinds of outdoor work pertaiµ
ing to a large farm; but it was also 
understood that they were to lend a 
helping hand indoors whenever the 
mother or sisters needed them. They 
knew they would only be called in 
when lt was quite necessary, but very 
early recognized the importance of 
knowing how to do anyt~ing that 
came before them. If the mother or 
sisters were sick, or absent, they 
could so far fill up the gap as to keep 
things comfort1ble till health was re.a 
stored. They could dress the young
est, make a bed, sweep a room, make 
a cup of tea or coffee, broil a steak, 
or wash the dishes m a very satisfac
tory manner. 

When quite little, not old enou.gh· 
to understand heavy or rough work, 
they were allowed any amount of 
play, but it was expected that all but 
the baby must dQ something useful, 
something that was work, in the 
course of each day. So little by lit
tle, as they trotted about after moth
er, they gathered up something.which, 
in mature life, was of great value. 

The family lived some miles from 
church, and as it was customary to· 
have preaching in the morning and 
afternoon-with Sabbath-scho~l be
tween them-they took a slight 
lunch of crackers or gingerbread
stayed thl!'ough all, and returned in 
season for a late dinner and tea uni
ted. Now it was a settled.rule that 
the parents and part of the children 
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should go to church every Sunday, Of Bearing with the Faults of 
rain or shine ; and the oldest chil- Others. 

1 
dren, boys and girls, " too1c tu'l"ll.S" in , 
staying. at home to get. dinner, and Those things that a man cannot 
take care of the baby. . amend in himself or others, he ought 

They all took great p:nide in hav,- to suffer patiently, until God order 
ing everything in order, and a good them otherwise. Think that perhaps 
dinner all ready, when the church- better so for thy trial and patience, 
goers returned ; and the boys' house- without which. all our good deeds are 
keeping was as creditable as the girls.' not much to be esteemed. 
None felt it to be a hardship; on the Thou oughtest to pray notwith
contrary, those who were too young standing when thou hast such imped
to be left in charge looked forward iments, that God would vouchsafe to 
with great anxiety to the time when help thee, and that thou mayest bear 
they should be allowed to " take them tightly. 
their turn" with the older and more If one that is once or twice warned, 
favored ones. will not give over, contend not with / 

When these boys left home ~or him; but commit all to God, that 
school or college, a box, with scissor!!, His will may be done, and His name 

"needles, thread and buttons, was al- honored in all His servants, who well 
ways placed in each trunk ; and the knowe~h how to turn evil into g~d. 
lost buttons were replaced, and the Endeavor to be patient in bearing 

, evehrecurr:ng rents repaired by their with the defects and infirmities of 
own bands; and with the stitches others, of what sort soever they be; , 
went many thanks daily to the wise for that thyself also hast many fail
mother who had taught them to take ings which must be borne with by 
care of themselves, as well as be help- others,' If thou canst" not make thy
ful to others. self such an one as thou wouldst, 

Now, my dear young housekeeper, how canst thou expect to have an
and anxious mother, do you not think other in all things to thy liking? We 
your little sons would be less restfess would willingly have others perfect, 
and fretful, and far more happy, if and yet we amend not our own faults. 
you allowed them to "make b'lieve" We will have others severely correct
that they were a n.ost important help ed, and will not be corrected ourselves. 
to 'you, until, by a little patience and The large liberty of others displeaseth 
indulgence, you succeeded in making us ; and yet we will not have our 
the imaginary help a reality, repay- own desires denied us. we will 
ing you in later years for all the have others kept under by strict laws; 
slight inconvenience and annoyance but in no sort will ourselves be re
you experienced in teaching tl\em, strained. 
and insuring comfort and independ- .A.nd thus it appeareth how seldom 

we weigh our neighb'br in the same 
ence to your f.Ons, und~r whatever balance with ourselves. If all men 
circumstances they may be placed.- were perfect, what should we have to 
Christian Union. suffer of our neighbor for the sake of 

, 
\. 
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God? But now God hath thus or
dered it, that we may learn to 'bear 
one another's burCienei; for man is 
without fault; no man but hath .his 
burden; no man is sufficient of him
self, no man is wise .enough of' him
self; but we ought to bear with one 
another, comfort one another, help, 
instruct and admonish one another. 
Occasions of adversity best discover 
how great virtue or strength each 
one hath. For occasions do not make 
a man frail, but they show what he 
is. 

THOMAS a 'KEMPIS. 

Willie's Lesson. 

OR, "HALLOWED BE THY NAME." 

Right angry was Willie when his 
mother told him he must not play 
'}'ith Harry Seaverns. 

"Mother, why can't I play with 
Har11y Seavern1:1? If he swears, I 
needn't." 

" Willie, youl' father has told you 
many times that if you play with bad 
bnys, you will get their habits.". · 

" But, mother, Dick Easy says 
Harry's father lives in the handsom
eat house in town; •his father likes 
to have him go with him, and he's 
real particular." 

'· Willie, what does that mean that 
you said in your prayer this morn
ing ?-Hallowed be thy name.' " 

"Father said it meant to keep God's 
name holy, and never to use it light
ly." 

·"Never mind, now, Willie, what 
you ·would do to theni ; but, if you 
heard them speak ill of me, would 
you feel like ·playing with them?" 

" No, indeed, I wouldn 1t, mother." 
" Then, Willie, think how much 

more it should grieve you when one 
of the boys uses God's name lightly. 
Why, Willie; do you realize all the 
things God has done.for you? T:ty 
and think, now." 

He paused a minute. "I know 
he's given me you, mother." 

The mother smiled as she looked 
~t her boy's loving eyes. "Well, 
Willie, what else?" 

"Well, mother, there's father, too, 
he's given me, and Katy, ahd this 
nice home, and the horse (dear old 
Benny), and the chickens, and the 
Sabbath, Schoo\ books, and the teach
er, and ........ O, I can't begin to think of 
all. You look sober, mother dear; 
what have I left out? 0, I know, 
my health. You· told me I did not 
think enough of that ; and my sight ' 
and hearing, and whatever keeps me 
from being crazy; and, 0, the Christ
mas-tree lai;t week; really, I had fol.'
gotten that. Now I know what made 
you look so sober; you ·thought' I 
had." • 

The mother drew her boy to her 
side, and looked down at his eiger 
young face, and dark blue eyes. 

" Willie, whatdid I tell you Christ
mas was for?" 

" 0 mother I" murmured Willie, 
as his face flushed and his eyes filled 
with tears, ''I left out Jesus I How 
could I?" "Well, Willie, and would you play 

with boys who used your mother's 
name lightly?" 

"No, indeed I wouldn't I" exclaim
ed Willie, his ey!ls flashing. "I'd-" 

"Yes, darling; and yoTJ. are not 
the only one who leaves him out-he 
who is the light of the . world, and 
without whose death we should die 
forever." · 
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.i And !Al those little boys who ing me, he said: "I want to take 
swear, mother-they leave him out, your hand in mine. And so you 
don't they?" have come to sit up with me. I 

" Yes, Willie ; and if they keep llhould think by yonr hand that you 
on, and are not sorry for it, when J e- must be a young man. I want to 
SUS closes the gates ofb,eaven he Will talk, with you more by and by."' 
leave them out." When the family had retired, he 

"Mamma, I did swear once. I am asked me to place my hand again in 
so sorry I Do you think God will his, and said : "I want to ask you a 
ever forgive me'?" few questions. Are you a Christian?" · 

"Yes, if you try not to do it again. I thought I must answer honestly, 
Let us ask him now, Willie." and I said : "No !" "Do you mean 

I ' ( So taking her boy by the hand, to be sometime?" "Yes I" "Well 
she led him into his little bed-room, then, what are you waiting for?" I 
and kneeled down by him while he was speechless. but the questions 
asked God to forgive him, and he.Ip were daily in my mind until I gave 
him to keep his name holy. my heart to Christ. 

"Mother," said Willie as they rose As ~ighteousness tendeth to life; 
from their knees, "I am sure be has 80 he that pursueth evil pursueth it 
forgiven me. I can never say, 'H::J- to his own death. 
lowed be thy name' carelessly again." 

How is it with you, children? 
Have you thought what you werE! 
saying when you prayed, "Hallowed 
be thy name ?" 

A Word Fitly Spoken. 

NOTIOE. 

From want of room for advertise
ments, we have taken out our book 
advertisement given on second page, 
for a tim. to give room for others. 
We hereby notify our readers that 
we still have the books and tracts 

The following incident shows the the.rein advertised, and those wishing 
importance of speaking a word in them, can refer to former numbers. 
season for Christ. Ens. 

1 
"A word fitly spok~n, how good it 

is I" How it fastens itself upon the 
conscience and heart, and brings forth 
fruit in due season. 

More than fifteen years ag~ when 
called to watch with an old gentle
man, eighty-two years of age, who 
h~d ' been a devoted Christian for 
more than fifty years, who was totally 
blind, and suffering constantly with 
intense pain1 I found him p!ltiently 

' bearing all, leaning on Christ. I 
was about sixteen years old, and as I 
entered the room, the lady introduc-
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The Arkansas Meeting. 

lJefl.r Bro. Lipscomb : The ADVO

CATE of the 15th inst. came to hand 
this morning. It contained the ad
vertisement of the State Meeting, 
and a note from you subjoined, in 
which you speak of attending the 
meeting, provided the brtlthren do 
not object. -

The invitation certainly includes 
you, aud why should you suppose we 
would object to your presence? I can 
only speak particularly for myself and 
I assure you that I will be happy to 
greet you personally, as a broth
er, and as a preacher of righteousness. 
There is, however, a pro"tiso you 
make about which I wish to say a few 
words on my own behalf. You say, 
"Provided a full and free dis.eussion 
of matters coming before it will be 
tolerated." 

Now, I do noflrnow what matters 
will come before the meeting, least 
of all in what shape they will be pre
sented. I suppose an effort will be 
made to raise funds and employ an 
evangelist; and I sincerely hope that 
the propriety of this step will not be 

am concerned I shall endeavor to pre
vent any discussion on that subject. 
I wish it distinctly undei:stood that I 
do not shrink from the discussion of 
any topic that demands it, provided 
the proper time, place and manner be 
selected. It seems to me entirely too 
late in the day ot1 reformation to dis
cuss the propriety of Christians, col
lectively sendfng an evangelist to 
preach; but if it is not, I think the 
question ought to be settled by our 
writers and teachers before a meeting 
is called for the purpose. If you op
pose such a proceedi~g, I am willing 
to discuss the scriptural propriety of 
it through the ADVOCATE. You say, 
"The GOSPEL ADVOCATE has come 
in for a full share o~ criticism at 
these meetings within the range of 
its circulation." Of this I know 
nothing, but it seems to me the AD

VOCATE should defend itself through 
its columns; or, if it must be done at 
co-01>eration meetings, let it be at 
those. meetings where it receives the 
criticisms. I have no idea that any 
criticisms upon the GOSPEL ADVO

CATE are contemplated at the meeting 

to be held at this place, and should 
a matter of discussion. So far as I such a move be made, I, for one, 
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would most certainly oppose it as for- ville Plan. We know that frequently 
eign to my understanding of the ob- cliques, or "rings," of brethren make 

, ject of the meeting. their arrangements to do certain 
Bro. Munnell contemplates being things, and force it on the brethren 

~ present at the meeting, and as the as a means of controlling them and 
Secretary of the Missionary Society their money. · They then wish !!O in
will most likely urge the adoPtfon of terference, wish the attendance of no 
what is known as the "Louisville one who will in any wise oppose their 
Plan" of Missionary work. With plant!. We have so often had an inti
what reception his sugge~tions may mation of this that we felt some doubt 
meet I am wholly unprepared to say, in reference to the meeting in Arkan
for, as you ·know, I am, almost a sas. 
-stranger in ArkalM!as, and know We know the brethren in Arkansas 
much less about the views of the are not prepared for th~ adoption of 
brethren on that matter than you do., the Louisville Plan of destroying the 
Should the vresentation of the "Lou- independance of the churches, and 
isville Plan" provoke a discussion the life of Christians. But a half 

• likely to consume time and engender dozen brethren may have dotermined 
strife, I shall be in favor of laying they would do this, and meet, call 
the matter under the table, till the themselves the convention of the 
brethren have decided in their con- churches of Arkansas, and do the 
gregations at home upon the plan of work of adoptfog the plan, and then 
working together. strive to induce the brethren to accede 

I sent you, a few days ago, an arti- to it as a matter. of harmony. Not 
cle on "Elders." This is another one third of the brethren in any 
topic that is frequently introduced State have ever been in any shape rep
into our meetings for Oo-operll-tlion, resented in any convention held. We 
which I think is foreign to their ob- are ;ustascertain.thatamajontyofthe 
ject, and should be settled in individ- b~ethren in every St11-te in the union 
ual congregations. are utterly opposed to it and all kin-

N ~w, Dear Brother, I hope you' dred schemes. They have never been 
will feel free to attend the meeting, consult.ad, and the convention rings 
yea more, I hope you will not fail to care nothing for them except to con
do so. We shall than~ you for your trol t.hem, and get their money. 
words of counsel, and in the matters Ou:r observation has been, too, that 

· that shall be discussed, I think I can a class of men, who never labor them
promise you. that no trammelling will selves, who are lacking in power, 
be attempted. whom no church would retain long as 

Yours truly and fraternally, teachers, are the prime movers in 
J. L. T. HOLLAND. these schemes.' They generally suc

We supposed, from the announce
ment made, that Bro. Munnell would 
be present for the purpose of intro
ducing what is known as the Louis-

ceed in using some good laborious 
man or men to carry a little weight 
with them. 

When the scheroe is arranged, these 
very men whom no church would re-
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tain as teachers, and whose retention 
any length 'of time would be the sure 
death of th:! Church, get positions 
with good salaries. Now, if the af
fair in Arkansas is already cut and 
dried by a ring, who intend to chok~ 
down all investigati-0ns and carry their 
point anyhow, we have no wish to be 
present. It a free consultation of 
the brethren will be had as to the 
scriptural authority of courses that 
may be adopted, we will be glad to be 
with the brethren at the time indica-

We supposed, of course, that Bro. 
Holland had bu£ little to do with the 
arrangements, as he had just reached 
Arkansas, and intended nothing we 
said or say to refer;whim. We had no 
doubt he would be glad to see us. We 
hope we shall find a large number of 
brethren at Little Rock, and that our 
month's stay in their State will 
result in good mutually to the breth
ren, ourself and the cause ~f God. 

D. L. 

' 
Arkansas State Meeting. ted, iri. as much as we made our cal

culations to spend the month of No
vember in that State, before the meet-

The Sta!te meeting of the Disciples 
ing was announced. 

in the State of Arkansas will be 
As I have stated, at these meetings 

within the limits of the circulation of held at Little Rock, commencing on 
Thursday, Nov. 3rd, 1870. Every 

the ADVOCATE, it has come in fqr a 
1 church is requested to send rhessen· 

fo l share of criticism, or rather de· 
.nuuciation, 'by men who never did gers to this meeting, and it is hoped 
a thing for the advancement of the that the preaching brethren· of the 

State will all attend; Preaching, and 
cause of God in their lives, but who 
hav~ left the blight of ruin wherever other brethren outside of th'e State 
they went. Why not defend the will be cordially welcomed. 

Bro. Munnell evpects to be pres-
AnVOOATE through its own pages ? "" 

ent. To all from any quarter wh'o 
we prefer to defend our position face 
to face where the attack is made. It . may desii'e to attend, ~he church at 
is more manly. Little Rock extends a most fraternal 

invitation. We have no sympathy with the idea 
that it is too late in the day for a dis-

• cussion of any question of Christian 
· work or duty, not even of the infalli-
bility of the Romish church. Time 
sanctifies nothing that is contrary to 
the word of God, to us. We say-this 
not with reference to the subject re
ferred to in our brother's article, but 
as a principle. We have never pro
posed to interfere in the least with the 
operations of the congregations any
where. When called upon we will 
freely give our convictions and leave 
them with others. 

JOHN INGRAM, Sec'y. 

A ;DEBATE. 

There will be a discussion in May
field, Ky., between A. C. Caperton, 
(Baptist,) and J. E. Myles, (Chrfo
tian,) commencing on the 18th of Oc
tober, 1870. 

For further particulars see A.nyo-
0.A.TE, No. 36. 

The best way to bear crosses is to 
consecrate thP,m in silence to God. 
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Experimental Ohristianity- ous assailants, nor sunk by the indis-
cr.etions, follies and perv~rsions of its 

THE WORLD'S TREATMENT OE THE professed friends. It has numbered 
GOSPEL. among its devotees the men most re

n-0.wned in literature and science, and 
We should conclude, a priori, that the most eminent for virtue and use

a communication to the world, bear- fUlness. To affirm that a system 
ing probable marks of its divine in-· that has so long maintained its iI!flu
spiration, would excite universal at- ence in the world, has gained its tri
tention and profound interest. If umphs in spite of the mofit formida
God condescends to ·speak to men, 'ble opposition, and ha;; received the 
his words are entitled to be heard unbought homage of the wisest and 
with reverence, faith and submission. best of mankind, has no claim to at
If we have a volume claiming to be a tention, to say the least, savors more 
revelation from him, accompanied by of self-conceit th.an modesty, and be
ii\eeming prooi's of its divine origin, trays a lack of due respect for the 
it is our 'solemn duty and highest opinion of the larger portion of civ
concern to investigate, in the most. ilized men. ' 
honei>t, diligent and thorouq;h. man.. In w]fat manner do irreligious men 
ner, its claims to our confidence;. and, treat the Gospel? Certainly, not 
being convinced of its truth, V:e. with the earnest attention, candid ex
should study it with the utmost car~ amination, and a solemn purpose to 
and docility. It would seem almos~ obey it, should it be found to be true. 
impossible that ~atio.nal beings, igno- The neglecters of Christianity may 
rant of' their obligations and their be reduced to a f'ew classes. J 

destiny, and dependent on God for Some persons p'!'ocrastina.te atten-
instruction, should pursue any other · ti0:n to it. They admit its truth- , 
course. It is sanctioneed not less b:y- are convinced, in a measure, of its 
philosophy than by revelation, anq. importance-and are not at ease in 
commends itself alike to the con.sci- their consciences ; but they neglect 
ences o.f the learned and of the un- it, in the eager pursuits of business 
learned. or pleasure. They intend to become 
1 Christianity purports to be a reve- Christians, or, at least, to examine 
Iation from God. It requires no or- the claims of the Gospel to their, 
dinary hardihood to affirm that it faith and obedience. They would 
bears no signs ·6f a divine origin. be horrified at the thought of dymg 
For more than. eighteen centuries,Jit· without religion; but as they are 
has not only maintained its groun4, young, in vigorous health, are in no 
but made .progress, among the most visible dan,,.er of death and the eIIi
intelligent nations of the world, and 1 t 

0 
d ; l'fi · . 

in the face of the most astute, deter- P. oymen s an cares 0 1
, e are pres-

mined and indefatigable opponents. smg upol"I; them, ~hey conclude that, 
It has not been destroyed by a. bap- just now, they may safely postpone 
tism of blood, confuted by the re- attention to it. "Go thy way for 
searches and sophistries of its numer- this time,"' they say to the messenger 
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of mercy,. " wlten I have a convenient ference1 that many modern rational- ' 
season, I will call for thee." ists have the self-sufficiency and the 

Indiffere11we to the Gospel distin- unbelief without the learning of the 
g11ishesanother, anda very large class ancient philosophers. 
of unbelievers. Whether it be 'true Another classareprejudicedagainst 
or false, important or nnimp<>rtant, Chrit1tianity from' a misconception of 
are qneatfons with which they do not its character. It is what the Scrip
concern themselves. They may not ture describes it to be-neither more 

, have deliberately and consciously, nor less. It is not responsible for the 
but they have really, resolved to have perversions to which it has been sub-
nothing to do with it. There may jected, by artful foes or misguided 
be a God-thes may have souls- friends. It is not Romanism, or 

, these souls may have imperishable Protestantism, or Ritualism, or Ra
interests--there mav be a heaven tionalism. It has not, perhaps1 its 
and a hell-their eternal dest~ny may full and perfect development in any 
depend on the doings of the passing religious sect or party. It has been 
hour; but they turn with loathing grea.tly disfigured and dishonored by 
from these slibjects oo the interests the superstitions, and ceremonies, 
and pleasures of the present lif~. and dogmas, with which it has been 
Whoever will, may serve God and confounded. Many persons have re
seek a portion in heaven ; but for ceived their impressions of it, not 
themselves they wHI worship no God from the Scriptures, or from the livea 
but Mammon, and aspire to no other of its intelligent and honest devotees; 
heaven than this world. They are but from the spirit, forms and works 
men of the world, having their good of secularized aommunio"ns, in which 
things in this life, and are resolved, there is the show of godliness with
at least for the present, to seek no. out its ·power. Confounding Chris
other. tianity with the bitterness of sectari-

A self·suffecieJJtt spirit m11.rks anoth- anism, the mummeries ·Of superstition 
er class of skeptics. Being wise in and the tyran~y of hierairchies, they 
their own co!lceit1 t.hey desire no oth- reject it., without examination, as ut-
er guide than Reason. This is the terly incredible. 
go\! whom they worship and whose In conclusion, it may be added, 
behests they obey, They will believe many persons are lwstile to Ohris
nothing that they cannotcomprehend, tianity. The evil-doer described by 
and admit nothfng that reason cannot Jesus is a representative of this class: 
demonstrate. To them the Bible isa "Every one that doeth evil hateth 
book of fables, the history of Jesus a the light, neither come~h to the light, 
collection of myths, and the lives of lest his deeds should be reproved." 
the apostles the dreams of visi-0~ary John iii: 20. This class love their 

1 
enthusiasts. ' This class of skeptics sins, and are resolved to continue in 
had their type in tho proud, philo- them. They are enslaved by lusts, • 
sophic Greeks, to whom, in the ·days and have no desire to escape from 
of Paul, the preaching of Christ cru'.. their bondage. They are taken cap
cified was foolishness; with this dif- tives by the devil at his will, and 
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-
with thefull concurrence of their own 
wills. Having no hope of happiness 
beyond the grave, they purpose to 
make the most oflife-to "eat, drink 
and be merry"-to give full indul

,gence to their lusts, appetftes and 
passions-and to stifle, if possible, 
the reproofs of their consciences. 
The Gospel tends to disturb their 
quiet, and to arouse their fears. It 
points the sting of remorse, and awa
kens painful forebodings of corning 
wrath. As the lightning reveals to 
the benighted Alpine traveller the 
abyss that yawns before him, so the 
gospel discloses to the reckless sin
ner the pit of unquenchable fire 
which he is apprqaching. The un
godly, who love their evil deeds, nat
urally hate the light in which their 
enormity appears. In many eases, 
this hatred becomei:; intense, break
ing forth in scoffing and blasphemies 
against the Gpspel. It is pervasive 
as well as fierce, extending from the 
word of God to the 'I!e2seng~r who 
proelaims it, and to the church that 
exemplifies its excellence. 

It needs no argument to show that 
persona of the different classes above 
described, are in no condition to ex
amine,• with patience and fairness, 
the evidences of Christianity. Their 
moral picture was drawn by the 

, prophet Isaiah, and its faithfulness 
was attested by Jesus: " In them"
in those who heard but did not be
lieve the gospel, said he-"is fulfilled 
the prophecy of Esaias, which saith, 
:ay hearing ye shall hear, and shall 
not understand ; and seeing ye shall 

•, see, and shall not perceive ; for this 
people's heart is waxed gross, and 
their ears are dull of hearing, and 
their eyes they have closed; lest at 

any time they should s~e with their 
eyes, and should understand with 
their heart, and should be converted, 
and I should heal them.'0 Matt. xiii : 
14, 15. As a .corpulent, sluggish, 
stupid man, half asleep, hears the 
most instrlictive discour.ie without 
understanding it, or deriving profit 
from it; so persons who hate the 
gospel, or are prejudiced aga~nst it, 
or deem themselves wise enough 
without it, or are i11di:ffereLt to its 
claims, or are resolved to postpone 
the consideration of them, may listen 
to the D;lOSt eloquent sermons, read· 
the ablest defences of Christianity, or 
search the holy Scriptures, without 
instruction and without benefit. Nor 
is.this strange. The popular estima
tion of the perverting in:6.uence of 
prejudica has found its utterance in 
th11 common adage: "None- are so 
blind as those who will not see.'' 

It ce~tainly is no reproach to 
Christianity, and does not derogate 
from the evidence ~f its divine au~ 
thority, that persons, who are too in
dolent, or too much absoi;bed in sec
ular pursuits, or too much under the 
power of prejudice, to examine care
fully its claims to their acceptance, 
do not perceive its excellence, or be
lieve it: or that they openly reject, 
ridicule and oppose it. It may some
times serve to weaken the force of 
their example to inquire what it is 
they do believe and admire. Is it 
anything that is more firmly authen
ticated, that presents stronger motives 
to an upright life, that opens richer 
sources of consolatio~ in the hour of 
a:ffiiction, or that reveals a brighter 
prospect beyond the grave, than "the 
glorious gospel of the blessed God?~' 
~Religious H$rald. 
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Query? 

Bro. Sewell: Will yo-u please ex
plain to us the following passage of 
Seripture through the ADVOCATE : 

" For it is easier for a camel to go 
through a needle's eye than for a 
rfoh man to enter into the kingdom 
of God." Luke xviii: 25. 

Yours in search of the truth, 
E. s. B. w .A.LDRON. 

Lavergne, Penn., Aug 6th, 1870. 

The same idea as the above is ex
pressed in various forms. Such as, 
" No man can serve two masters, for 
eiiher he will hate the one and love 
the other ; or else he will hold to the 
one and despise the other. Ye can
not serve God and Mammon." Matt. 
vi : 24. Here Mammon means 
worldly riches. worldly passions. The 
man that sets his. heart and affections 
on these, cannot serve God. Those 
who will t1ot serve him, cannot have 
eternal life. This is the teaching of 
the Savior on another occasion, and 
is Jnst as strong as the one alluded to 
in the above. Paul teaches the same 
in the following : " But they that 
will be rfoh, fall into temptation and 
a snare, and into many foolish and 
hurtful lusts, which drown men in 
destruction and perdition. For the 
love.of money is the root of all evil; 
which while some coveted ~fter, they 
have erred from the faith, and pierced 
themselves through with many sor
rows. But thou, 0 man of God, flee 
these things ; and follow after ~ight
eousness, godliness, faith, love, meek
ness." 1 Tim Vi: 9. io, 11. Lan
guage cannot well be stronger than 
the above. Those who set their 
hearts on ~aking money, to lay up 

around them, that they may have 
great possessions, are serving mam
mon, and cannot serve God while 
thus engaged. Such will be drowned 
in destruction and perdition. It 
WO"jlld certainly be as hard for such 
persons to enter heaven, as for a camel 
to go thro1'gh the eye of a needle. 

There are few temptations stronger 
than the t~mptation to accumulate 
property ;, and few more dangerous. 
Very few that can serve God faith
fully in the midst of prosperity. And 
yet there is nothing in making mon
ey, if we make it lawfully, (the word 
of God being the rule,) and then use 
it to the honor of God, and the pros
perity of his Cause. But if we make 
money and property to gratify the 
" lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, 
and the pride of life;': then we make 
it impossible for us to enter heaven. 
We are satisfied that this is the great 
principl'e our Savior intended to teach 
by the parable of the camel and the 
needle's eye. No matter what facts 
or circumstances may have given ri~e 
to the proverb, our Savior certainly 
intended to teach us that if we set 
our hearts on earthly possessions, wii 
need not expect to go to heaven. The 
circumstance that gave rise to this 
remark by the Son of God, proves 
this conclusion correct. A certain 
person had asked what he should do 
to inherit eternal life. He was told 
to go and sell what he had, and give 
to the poor, and he should have treas
ure in heaven. The young man 
went away sorrowful, for he had great 
possessions. Seeing this young man 
so wedded to his property was what 
drew forth the remark under consid
eration. 

Hence Chmtians should ever strive 
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to lay aside this besetting sin. "The·. PROPHECY. 
earth is the Lord's, and the fu,llness . 
thereof," says an inspired apostle. 1 Bretlvre:n, L. & S.: I propose to e:t
Cor. 10, 26. Anciently God said, .amine the :following striking propheey 
the gold and silver are mine; and of the apostle Paul concerning theBe 
the cattle ~pon a thousand hills. r'' last days.'' 2 Tim. iii: 1-5 : 
These · worldly goods, together with . "This know also, that in the last 
ourselves, belbng to the Lord, and :1lays perilous times shall come: For 
must be used to his honor, if we men shall be lovers of their own selves, 
would enter heaven. '. covetoufil, boaflters, proud, blasphe-

E. G. S. · mers, disobedient to parents, un
' thankful, unhelyi. * * Having a 

Church News. form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof:' 

Rro. Lipscomb: After you left No "times" hav'=' been more prevaJ 
Cottontown, I remained one day and., lent of the vices enumerated in this 
had four more additions, maki~g 121 dark catalogue ; no community than 
in

1
all. From there I went to Mont-- the so-called religious world. But 

rose, Smith County, met Bro A. Al- that which seems to characterize the 
sup, 4 additions at that place. From· "last day," as peculiarly perilgus in 
there to Ale:mndria, Decalb Co1mty; · the prophet's vision is, that they have 
met Bro. Kidwell, preachedf<1Urdays,, "a form of godliness" the '1 poweJ'" 
had one addition. Bro. Alsup and& of which thl)y deny. I must ac
myself spent four days last, week with knowledge, that I never could see any 
the brethren at Be.the.I, Wilson Oonn.. propriety in the popular application'. 
ty, where nine were added, all by. of this passage to hypocritical profes
confession and baptism, making in all sors, who while they have the out
twenty-si.x since I· met you at Cot- werd show or appearance of religion 
tontown. Out of that number six. have none of its power, no piety in 

, were Baptists, and seven were MethJ their hearts ;, &uch an application is 
odists. Thanks to our God, Christ'S' contrary both to fact, and the analo
kingdom is fast spreadi~g. May the gy of Scripture.. If they have the 
good Lord increase it and receive ali: outward form of religion in their con.
the glory. duct, they are evidently not the per-

N ext Lord'sda'y Bro. _\.lsup and sons spoken of by the apostle, and 
myself have .agreed to commence a. how d.are we decide that they have 
pr?tracted meeting at Bethlehem} not the inward power. By their fruits 
Wilson County, Saturday before the we must j.udge. But who ever beard 
secondLord'sday. Bro. Kidwell and . . . 
myself at Berea, Saturuay before Srcr the hypocrite that makes a profession 
.Lord'sday at· Bellwood, fourth at of religioJl, deny its power? Nay, 
Silver Springs, and fifth at Lebanon~ he most strongly affirms it; we mu~t 
all for protracted meetings and all in then seek for this, extraordinary text 
~i~son County, if the Lord will per· another application ; let us consult 

mii. remain your brother in Christ, the analogy of Paul's wri~ngs to· find 
W. 0. 'HUFFMAN. it. In Romans vi: 17th, he applies 

I 
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the term form to the doctrine of Correspondence. 
Christ, thus : "you have obeyed from 
the heart that form of doctrine deliv-· Brethren L. & S.: It seems to be a 
ered to you;" here they had a form time of asking questions. Permit me 
or representation of the doctrine de- to ask one or two. Answer at your 
livered to them which they had obey- earliest opportunity. Be plain for I 
ed." The · same writer applies the am a young convert in search of the 
term form to an arrangement ofwor.ds truth. 
expressing the doctrine of faith ~nd'. 1st. Is John's baptism Christian 
love, exhorting Timothy in this so.me baptism? 
letter, " hold fast that form of sCiunct 2nd. I cannot see ,how a man ca,n 
words which thou hast heard of me." repent withou~ faith but I find some 

One more passage in connection puztles in the Testament. First : 
with the above, and I think the mean~ When Christ came down from the 
ing of the text in question will be mount of temptaticm he says, repent 
plain, Paul in his ietter to the Ro- and believe the Gospe~. Also in 
mans after charging the Jews with Acts xx : 21, .I find this language : 
some of the vices i;iamed in this pa.a- "Testifying both to Jew and to 
sage, says that they had the form of Greek, repentance toward God and 
knowledge ll.nd of truth in the law, in faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ!'.' 
like manner the religious world has 3rd. Explain how the Spirit and 
"a form of godliness," in the New Word dwell together by an illustra· 
Testament or Gospel, and of this tion so that I may understand thor-

• Paul says he is " not ashamed, for ii oughly. I believe that I partly un
is the power of God unto salvation." derstand it but salvation does not 
Yes, this is God s potent instrumen- pro~e genuine where there may be 
tality to convert, renovate, and ·rule any fear. 
mankind. It is the act of Messiah's JOHN L. ANDERSON. 
stroogth by which he rules in the· 
midst of his enemies, but being a 
moral power it operates only when 
believed. Perilous indeed then, must 
be those times when iniquity abounds 
and the love of many waxes cold, and 
the power Clf the renovating instru
mentis denied. Who then shallhopefor 
the moral regeneration of that corrupt 
community where the moral power 
put forth by the omniscient one, is 
directly or indirectly repudiated. 
Such is sectarian Christendom in om; 
own age. 

But my sheet being full I must 
close, promising to resume the expo
sition of the above remarkable palil
sage if it meet your approbation. ' 

Y OUTS trttly, 
W. C. KIRKPATRICK, 

Mayfield, Ky. 

1st. John's baptism was never cal
led Christian baptism. His mission 
was only a preparatory one, and now 
since the fullness of the Gospel of 
Christ is come in, we have nothing to 
do with John's baptism, and there· 
fore need not puzzle our minds about 
J 
it. We now have to look to the bap-
tism mentioned by Christ in the com
mission, and preached by the apostles 
after his ascension to heaven. 

2nd. When Christ commanded the 
' I 

people to "repent, and believe the 
Gospel," the Gospel was something 
still in the future. By repentance 
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and baptism, they were to enter into 
the preparatory state, and thus con
stitute a people prepared for the Lord, 
so that they might be prepared to be
lieve the Gospel, when developed. 
This repentance and baptism were to 
be submitted to, prompted by the be
lief that the reign or kingdom of 
heaven was at hand. When Paul 
used the expression mentioned in the 
above, he was only telling Christians 
what he had ·preached without in
tending to give the precise order in 
which these items really come. He 
had preached repentance toward God, 
and he had preached ' faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. When you find 
him speaking of the order of these 
items, as in 11th of Hebrews he says, 
"he that cometh to God must be-
1.ieve," etc. Repentance being one of 
the steps to be taken in coming to 
God, no one can take it without faith. 
The order shown, both in the com
mission and Acts of Apostles, is faith 
and repentance. In second of Acts, 
the Jews manifested their faith in 
the Qospel, by asking what to do. 
The answer shows repentance to be 
next. 

1 
In Acts xviii, we have, and 

" many of the Corinthians hearing, 
believed, and were baptized." Here 
it is said they believed and were bap
tized. From second of Acts, we 
learn that repentance comes between 
faith and baptiem. Hence these Cor
inthians believed before they repent
ed. These cases show that under the 
Gospel di&pensation, faith is always 
before repentance. 

3rd. We know nothing ·only what 
the Bible says. We knowthatitprom
ises the Holy Spirit to those that 
opey the Gospel. We are plainly 
taught in Rom. viii: 11, 1 Cor. iii: 

16, and Eph. ii: 22, as well as other 
passages, that the Spirit dwells in 
Christians. We are also commanded, 
Ool. iii: 16, to let the word of Christ 
dwell in us. We can only let the 
word of Christ dwell in us, by learn
ing and doing his will. . When we 
obey the Gospel, and continue to do 
the will of the Lord as contained in 
the letters of the apostles to the 
churches, we then have every assu -
ranee from the word of God, that the 
word and spirit both dwell in us. In 
this we should believe and rejoice 
continually. But to te1l the precise 
·how of these things any further, we 
are not willing to try. The consola
tions resulting from a firm and obe
dient faith in the word of God, are 
as great as if we could explain it all'. 

E.G.S. 

Brethren L. &; S.: Will you favor 
the readers of the ADVOCATE with 
the teachings of the Bible as regards 
the how members of the great body 
of Christ are to become members of 
the individual congregations? That 
is when persons are baptized into 
Christ, or bring letters of commenda
tion frolll one congregation to another, 
what must be done upon their part, 
and what upon the part of the con
gregation with , whom they wish to 
worship, in order to constitute them 
a member of that particular congre
gation? 

B. F. B. 

There is but little said in the New 
Testament on this . subject. There 
must of course be sQme process by 
which individual Christians, moving 
from one uo.ngregation to another, are 
to be received into the fellowship of 
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the congregation to where they go, 
as also those just baptized. There 
being no positive law vn the subject, 
we will just have to get the best light 
we can and act accordingly. 'We 
have some instances of letters of com
mendation in the New Testament, as 
in the case of Apollos, when he went 
from Ephesus ip.to Achaia. Acts 
xnn. This gives us. a precedent for 
commending a brother by letter when 
he goes where he is not known. 
Hence we think it entirely proper, 
when members of a congregation 
move into the bounds of a congrega-
ion where they are not known, to 

' carry letters of commendation. When 
letters are thus presented; the bear
ers should at once be received by the 
congregii-tion where they present 
themselves. But the question is, 
how shall they be received? What 
is the process? This'is just thetbing 
concerning which we have no law. 
We do read however in Gal. ii, that 
James, Cephas and John gave Paul 
and Barnabas " the rigli't han~~ of 
fellow1;1hip," to preach to the heathen. 
Here is an example of giving the 
right hand of fellowship in a Chris· 
tian work. 

From this then we conclude it safe 
for a church to extend the right hand 
of fellowship to those uniting by let
ter, or to those who have just been 
baptized. 

Different congregations have dif
ferent customs iµ this matter. Some 
churches simply have the names en
rolled on the book, without any sha
king hands at all. In some again, 
the preacher or elders extend the 
right hand to those taking.member
ship, in behalf of the congregation. 
While in o~her instances, the whole 

congregation present, while a hymn 
is sung, goes forward and gives the 
right hand of fellowship to those ta
king membership. 

This latter course we decideflly 
prefer; first, because we think it 
itgrees ~ith the passage alluded to in 
2nd of Galatians in the case of Paul 
and Barnabas ; that is, the same 
principle is inYohed. And in the 
second place, because it manifests 
more forcibly that cordial love and 
affection that ought always to exist 
among Christians. This cours!l of 
procedure acts as a kind of mutual 
pledge to watch over and care for, 
and to assist one another in worship
ing God at that particular place. We 
know of nothing upon the whole, that 
better accords with the spirit of the 
religion of Christ. We think this 
should be attended to pJ.'omptly, where 
there are persons jus~ baptized or to 
be added by commendation, or to 
unite upon the Bible. We read in 
Acts ii: 47, "and the Lord· added to 
the church daily such as should be 
saved." That is, new translation, 
" The Lord daily added the saved to 
the congregation." 

There should never be any neglect, 
or indifference manifested in reference 
to such matters, for some persons are 
very Stlnsitive on the subject. 

E. G.S. 

Notes of Travel. 

We attended the meeting at Tren
ton Tenn., on thd 13th of.September. 
The at~endance on Wednesday, the 
day of our arrival, was small1 the dis
cussions were interesting and most 
kind in their character. 

The chief point at issue was; How 
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fat, and what kind of co.-operation earnest, desiring to know their Mas
between churches is scriptural? ter's will and determined to do, and 

The brethren all agreed that it was teach it to others. They are all. 
in accordance with the Scripture for y~ung so far as their teaching is con
the 11ongregations to assist in sus- cerned, except Bro. Osborne. The 
taining eva:ngelists sent out by other teaching brethren of West Tenn. are 

' churches, and that Christians slio~ld generally young in the work, but so 
much more earnestly devote their far as we saw of good promise. The 
substance to the cause of God. No brethren complain that it has been 
one urged any organizat!on other their fortune to train teachera, who 
than the churches of Christ. then would leave them for other sec-

The Louisville plan was so univer- tions. This is an evil affecting all 
sally repudiated that we felt it nee- our churches to some ext~nt, and one 
ceF.sary to defend it, as being at least · that grows out of the idea that teach
as Scriptural as any other organize.- · ers stand in a different relation to 
tion of churches or individuals un- the churches from other members. 
known to the word of God. We re- ·That their relation is not so fixed, 
gard the Romish system, with its in- and that the church may turn the 
fallible head, to direct the whole, as teacher off, or the teacher may leave 
the most effective, ever invented by himself when he can get a better sal
man for controlling Christians and ary. The result is, the teacher is un
churches, in the interest of the cler- · settled, unfixed, knowinghe is liable 
gy. The next most efficient is the at any moment to be turned off. His 
Methodist, with a congress of bishops love for, and interest in the church 
ab.d elders. The Louisville plan is are slight. He is always on the 
the Baptist plan, and has proved in- lookout for a better place, becomes a 
efficient. All are equally Scriptural. roJ.ling stone, that gathers no mo~s. 
None 'of them are known. to the Bi- 'ffi• impov-erishes himself by constant 
ble, either in purpose or organization: ' "moving, f.ails to rais~ his children to 

We think so far as Scriptural au- habits of industry and economy, dii:s 
thority is concerned, the ' Louisville poor and leaves a helpless and thrift
plan stands on precisely the same '- ese family. 
footing with every other plan or or- The migratory character of the in
ganization, not of God. 'habitants of newly settled countries, 

Our object in going to Trenton ' that to a goodly extent aftlicts West 
was to make the acquaintance of the Tenn., aggravates this evil. Possi
brethren. We found of teaching bly too a failure to encourage and 
brethren, Bro. Osborne, ofUnion City, sustain the teachers has its deleteri
Bro. Roulhac, of Rickman Ky., ous influence here as els'ewhese. 
Bro. Lauderdale ofColliersville, Bro. · · And besides there are to be found 
J. H. Moss, of Millers Cha.pel, Dyer 'among our teachers unstable men, 
Co., and Bro. Biggs of Trenton. who have nothing but speaking pow-

We met also Bro. McGee and Bro. er, who are devoid of true stendfast
Stallin,gs of Millers Chapel. These · ness of character. Teachers ought 
bretaren all seemed to be humble, to be men of ~terling worth and fix-
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edness of character, and principle, re- 'tion at this place is a large one and 
gardless of speechifying ability. :in days past has done a great work. 

Then every community should hon- .Just now they complain of luke· 
or its own, well-known, t:rue and wor- warmness. We think they will yet 
thy men. Many good men, and true do good work. Sicknass prevailed in 
te'.,chers, are discouraged and driven almost every family, and interfered 
to seek new fieldsoflabor, or to cease much with the meeting. The ear
to labor at all by churches neglecting nestness and talent of these brethren 
them1 anft tunning wild after some promise much for the future. We 
new preacher, a mere adventurer, are sure they cannot remain inactive. 
who II)ay be without moral worth, yet We passed by other congregations 
can tickle itching ears. If brethren and learned that brethren Cook and' 
will resolutely encourage true worth, Carter were holding a successful meet
and abolish the idea that the teacher' ing at Johnson's Grove. 
is connected with them only as a We were forcibly struck with the 
hireling, their teachers will be fully 'fond regard with which the brethren 
as apt to remain with them as · any cherish the memory of Bro. Holmes. 
other members. Both church and" It is the just reward, that always fol
teacher will be better off morally' lows the work of a good and faithful 
and pecuniarly. man. It should be an encourage· 

We remained and spoke three ment to young men to labor persist
times to small audiences in Trenton. ently and. fa~thfully in ono locality. 
There are good and earnest brethren The good they accomplish is much 
and sisters there, but they lack faith more permanent, their memory more 
in themselves to carry ,forward the dear and enduring. 
<iause of God. This really means the Dyer County is rich in jj.ne land, 
lack of faith in God's power to carry, splendid forests, cold springs of water. 
it forward through them. They have But for the uncertainty of heal'th it 
too little confidence in their ability "would be a most delightful place to 
to carry forward God's cause, and too" live. 
much confidence iq their ability to D. L. • 
operate Coosar's Kingdom. Yet they 
have God's law to direct them,, CORRESPONDENCE. 
in the one, and only their own fallible . 
judgment in the other. Brethren L. & S.: Th~ GOSPEL 

We are well satisfied that every- ADVOCATE is doing good in this sec
congregation can carry forward its' tion. Our congregation is small ; 
own work and worship if it will. We- but alive to the work. Our hearts 
spoke eight times at Millers Chapel. have been made to rejoice by the ac
Three individuals confessed the Sa- cession to our number of6, at a meet
vior. Others seemed almost pers·.ia- ing which commenced on Wednesday' 
ded to be Christians but put it off to last and concluded this morning. 
a more convenient season. This trap Bro's Dabn:Y and 'Gill conducted 
cif the wicked one deceives many to the meeting. The former . who is 
their utter undoing. The congrega- from 'cha1Jpel Hill, and Wa'B never 
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with us before, has by his many gra
ces, endeared himself to the brethren 
here, and made warm friends among 
all classes. 

Yours in the Lord, 
A. J. MUR!t-AY. 

Lyons, Fagett.e Co., Texas, Sep. 
19th, 1870. 

To our Friends. 

Greatly desiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel .Advocate, we 
propose to send to al~ new subscri
bers ten nllIIlbers of the present vol
wne, together with the .Advocate for 
the year 1871 fol' $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends immediately 
set to work to aid us? Show this 

Bro. Lipscomb.: I have just closed proposition to your friends and neigh
a v,ery interesting meeting with the bors and induce them: to subscribe at 
Union Church in this District, which once. While the weather is aood, 
resulted in the addition of 18 noble give attention to this matter and aid 
souls by immersion and much preju- us in a good work. 
dice removed. The attendahce was Ens. 
large and the attention good throll:gh-
out. The concourse at the water was 
very great and the most excellent or- Announcement. 
der prevailed. The scene was solemn 
and impressive. The interest had Bro. Kendrick in a circular an
not abated when the meeting closed, noimces that he declines the publica
and we think there was seed sown in tion of his proposed weekly paper at 
good ground, which will y1:t bring Bryeo, Tex., on account of lack of 
forth fruit. sufficient funds. Bro. K. proposes to 

The Baptist minister and his con- publish a monthly at one dollar per. 
• . ·year, if five hundred more names are 

gregation were present to witness the t · W ld b 1 d t , sen m. e wou e p ease o see 
immersion on Lord'sday morning, ad- Bro, K. succeed in publishing a pa-

j~urned their meeting and all came to per. His talent in that line ought to 
ours. be used. 

I feel great cause of rejojcing at The Gospel Advocate has twice ta-
this triumph of the trutli, as this ken his ~ublication off his hands at a 

church has been in a luke·warm con-

' dition for a long time. I visited 
them occasionally, but with little en
couragement; however, I resolved to 
make one more effort, and the above 
number of additions was the result. 
To the Lord be all the praise I 

Your broth:er in hope, 
J. 8. HAVENER. 

loss to its publishers, for the sake of 

securing his co-operation. In this it 

has failed both times. As he seems 
to think Jesus needs, a paper, and this 
the Gl)lY field in which he can work, 
we would be glad to know that he 
could sustain this publication. He 
certainly has ability in that line. 

D. L. 
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Magazine Notices. 

The September number of the 
SUNDAY MAGAZINE, oompletes the 
sixth volume of this excellent period
ical. Edited by Thomas Guthrie, in 
London ; republished by Lippincott, 
in America. 

The name of its editor is an assur
ance ofitsliter.arystrepgthand beauty. 
Commanding the best English talent 
with many able contributors from 
abroad, it has met with a cordial re
ception both at home and in Ameri
ca. The October number begins a 
new volume. The publishers prom
ise that in future it shall fully equal, 
if not surpass itS present high repu
tati.on. 

Terms $3 50 a. year. The Sunday 
Magazine with Lippincott's Magazine 
$6 50; with Good Words $5 50. J. 
B. Lippincott & Co., Phila. 

Goon WORDS : The following are 
the contents of·lthis magazine for Sep
tember: 

Ferny~urst, an every-day story, by 
the author of Stone Edge, Part v. 
Illustrated. Crime in the Army, by 
th~ Rev. Patrick Beaton. Married 
Lovers, by Jean Ingelow. Illustrated. 
Wanderings in the Desert of the E~
odus, by E. H. Palmer. III. From 
Sinai to Serbal, Half-Hours in the 
Temple Church, by C. J. Va-aghan, 
D.D. VIII. Parable of the Sword 
and the Garment. Not Alone, by L. 
C. S. Dorothy Fox, by the author 
of How it all Happened. Part ix. 
Illustrated. Ffom Calcutta to Al
exandria, by the Editor. Illustrated. 
Simon the Cyreian, a Christian Ballad 
by the Rev. John Monsen, LL. D. 
Illustrated. 'The country of the Cam-

isards. I. The Peyrou, Montpelier 
-The Cevennes-Ohurch in the des~ 
ert, by Samuel Smiles, author of Self
Help. Letters from the Tropics, by 
the Rev. Charles Kingsley. VII. 
N aparima and Montserrat. 

SILVER WINGS. This is the title 
of a new Sunday school hymn and . 
tune book, published by Oliver Dit
son & Co., New York. To tl e mak
ing of singing books for children 
there is no end. The preser.t aspi'
rant for favor has a musical name 
and is highly commended by those 
who have tried it. We notice among 
others perhaps equally good" Jesus 
is mine," "Just 'across the river," 
''What a friend we have in Jesus." 
The book contains ninety hymns. 
The typography and general style of 
the work are good. From the same 
house we have received " Clarke's 
short voluntaries for the Organ.' As 
the organ and melodeon are becoming 
so popular as parlor instruments, this 
book will meet with a warm welcome, 
from the lovers of sweet 'l.nd expres
sive music. Though designed espe
cially for the church, it will lose none 
of its charm by a transfer to the fam
ily circle. Price $1.50. 

Bro. Lipscomb.: There will be a 
co-operation meeting of the churehes 
and scattered brethren of North Mis
sissippi embracing the 3rd Lord'sday 
in October at Thyatira, for the pur
pose of taking counsel together, and 
especially with reference to putting 
one or more evangelists into the field. 
The brethren generally are invited 
to attend. Bro's. Manire and Oliver 
are expected to be present and per
haps other preaching brethren. 

Done by authority of the ohnrch, 
4th Lord'sday, Sept. 1870. 

R. W. LOCKE, elk, 
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Histocy and Teaehings of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 

CHAPTER LI. 

WONDERFUL 1 MULTIPLIOATION OF 

BREAD AND FISHES. 

When God rained Manna* upon 
the camp of Israel to supply the new 
born Jtation with bread, and wafted 
quails* to them, that they might 
have meat to eat, he taught them a 
lesson of dependence, and showed 
them that they should look to Him 
as the source whence. all their sup
port must come. 

The same lesson was taught by the 
Great Teacher: in the Sermon on the 
Mountain, when he said : "Do not be 
anxiously concerned about your life, 
what you shall eat, drink, or wear ; 
for your Heaveneµly Father kµows 
that you need these th~11gs.'.'t 

We remember that Elijah was fed 
by ravens ;t and that God's wondt!r-' 
ful creative power was exhibited in 
the multiplication of the scanty pro
visions of the Widow of Zareptha, 
when the "barrel of meal wasted not, 
neither did the cruse of oil fail, ac
cording to the woJ,'d of the Lord, 
which he spoke by Elijah."11 
· One of the most .remarkable in
stances of tha~ creative energy, by 
which God's providential care for his 
creatures was ever manifested, has 
been authentically recorded by the 
four evangelical writers of the New 

" .Exod. xvi: 4. and Numb. vi: 31, 
t Matt. vi: 1.5, lll. 82. 
.t 1 Kings, xvii: 6. 
11 Kings xvii: 16• Site &]so the c&ee of the 

widow's oil, multiplied by the word of Elisha. 
2Kingsiv: 1-'7. 

Covenant. Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and J ohn,-all nauate the circum
stance of Christ feeding some ten 
thousand§ people with five loaves of 
bread, and a few fishes. John, how
ever, adds a remarkable discourse, 
filling the greater part of the sixth 
chapter ; and he also speak'l1 in this 
connection, of the near approach of 
another passover. In the fifth chap
ter, he took us back to the second 
passover; and now, in the. sixth, we 
are brought over a chasm of a year 
to the third pas&over, d'\ring the min
istry of Jesus. But this chasm has 
been filled up by the other E \'ange
lists. 

The four narrators are now togeth
er again. For Matthew, Mark, and 
Luke> having .spol)en about the mar
tyrdom (or murder,) of John the 
Baptist~ agree in stating, that "J e
sus withdrew from the place where he 
was." And John says he "went away 
over the Sea of Galilee-of Tibe
rias."** Matthe~ says, that "When 
Jesus heard of it, [that is, that John 
was beheade.d,] he withdrew from 
that place, by ship, into a desert pla~e 
11;part."tt According to Mark, the 
Apostles, (who had been previously 
sent out,) came to Jesus to report 
their success ; and he requested them 
to come to a place of privacy, 'to rest 
awhile :"U and then follows the mir
acle. With these accounts ~rees 
that of Luke.Ill! 

I e SeeFleetwood's "Life ofChrist," Ed.1870, 
p. li8. 

~ Matt, xiv; 1-12; Mark vi: 14-28; Luke 
X: 7-8, I 

"»John vi: 1 • 

tt Mo.tt. xiv: 13. 
U Mo.rk vi: 30-32. 
Bl Luke i:u 10-12. 

1 
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It appears that when the twelve Phillip says to liim: "Two hundred 
Apostles returned to Jesus, from denaria worth of bread is not enough 
their• :first preaching tour, (about. the for them, that each may take a little." 
close of the second year of the Sa- Then "One of the disciples, Andrew, 
vior's ministry,) that some of John's Simon Peter's brother, said to him: 
disciples came with thein, and report- -"There is a lad here that has five 
ed the death of their Prophet. They barley loaves, and two little fishes ; 
all then retired by a boat tcfl.an out- but what are these among so 
of-the-way place, near the Lake, not many?" 
far from the city of Bethsaida. But Jesus said: "Bring them here to 
they were followed by crowds of peo- me." 
pl~, who, having heard of their de- Then "he commanded them to 
parture, ran afoot along the lake- make all recline. in companies upon 
shore, to where the Savior had con- the green grass. And they lay down 
ducted.his chosen company. Jesus in squares, by hundreds and by fifties. 
"received them, and spoke to them ·And when he had taken the five 
about the Kingdom of God, and heal- loaves and two fishes, he looked up 
ed those wh.o needed healing."* and blessed; ti.nd [then] he broke the 

"And when it was evening, his dis- foaves and gave them to the disciples 
ciples came to him, and said : "This to set before them. And the two 
is a destitute place, and much of the fishes he divided among them all. 
day is nqw spent : send the multi- Av.d they all ate and were satisfied. 
tudes away, that they may go into And they fook up twelve baskets full 
the country and the villages around, of the broken pieces, and of the fishes. 
and buy bread for themselves ; for And [the number of] those who had 
they have nothing to eat." eaten was about five thousand me~ 

He, answering them, said : "They besides women and children. ' 
need not go away : do you give them Then the men, after having seen 
food." the sign which Jes us did, said: 'This 

Then they said to him : "Shall we ia, in truth, the Prophet that was to 
go· and buy two hundred denariat come into the world." 
worth of bread, and give them Jesus now perceived that the peo· 
food ? ' ple were disposed to "take him by 

He inquired: "How many loaves force and make him king." He, 
ha~e y!lu? Go and see." therefor.:i, "immediately constrained 

While they were making inq,uiry, his disciples to enter the boat, and go 
before him to the other side, towards 
Bethsaida, while he dismissed the 

~ Luke ix: 11. Matthew says, "he was 
moved with pity for them, and cured their multitudes. And when he had die.-
sick." Mark says: "He pitied them, because 
they were like sheet? that had no shepherd. 
And he began to teach them many things," 
(vi: 44.) 

t Denarian was worth about 15 cents, 200 
denaria, $30. See Bible Union's Primary Re-
vision of John vi: 14, note I. 

t No£ squares. strictly speaking. Wesley 
says : "That is, fifty in rank, and a hundred 
in file. Bo a 100 by 5()-5()()0,' But Fleetwood 
has 10,000 I And Clark objects, saying: "But 
if they'sat 50 deep, bow could the disciples 
serve them con'Veniently with bread and 
fish?" 
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missed them, he went away to the 
mountain to pray." 

three o'clock,] that Jesus came to 
them, walking on the ,Lake." Thus 
they had been the greater part of the 
·night in rowing 25 or 30 furlongs, 

'A STORM o~ TH~ LAKE-JESUS (between three and four miles.) 
w ALKS ON THE SURFAOE OF THE "And when the disciples saw him 
WATER. walkini on the lake, they were fright
It is Mark who says, that Jesus ened afl.d said, 'It is a spect.teJ' and 

commanded the Disciples to "go be- they cried out for fear. But Jesus 
fore him to Bethsaida."-But John instantly spoke to them and said: 
says, "When evening had come, his "Take courage, it is I, do not be 
disciples went down to the Lake, and, afraid.' Then Peter answered him 
having entered the boat, went across and said: 'Lord, if it be thou, bid 
the Lake toward Capernaum." On me come to thee on the water.' 
this text, Clarke comments as follows: And he said, 'Come.' Then l'et.er 
"St. Mark says, chap. vi: 45, that our went down out of the boat, and walk
Lord commanded them [the disci- ed on the ":ater, going to Jesus. But 
ples] to go along to Bethsaida; and when hs saw the wind strong he· be
in the course of the history we find came afraid, and beginning to sink, 
they g~t neither to Bethsaida nor Ca- he cried out, saying; 'Lord, save 
pernaum, but landed in the country me.' And Jesus immediately extend
of Gennesaret; Matt. xiv: 34. Our ed his hand; and, taking hold of him 
Lord seems to have desired them to said to him ; 0 you of little faith I 
.go eit.her to Bethsaida or Capernaum, why did yon doubt?' 
which were only a few miles distant, And when they had entered the 
and on the same side of the sea." boat, the wind ceased [blowing.] And 
* * * * * * * those who were in the boat came and 

There is probably no discrepancy worshiped him, saying, 'Truly thou 
here, for while Jesus told his disci- art the Son of God.' 
ples to go to Bethsaida, on the north- And when they had passed over, 
ern side of the lake, they would row they came into the land of Gennesa
in the direction of Capernaum, ,on ret. And when the men of that place 
the north-west.-But to resume the learned of him, they sent out to all 
narrative: the surrounding country, and brought 

John writes; "And it was now to him all that were sick, and be
dark, and Jesus had not yet come to sought him that they might only 
them. And the Lake arose, on ac- touch the fringe of his mantle, and 
count of a great wind that was blow- as many as touched were perfectly 
ing. Then, having rowed about cured." 
twenty-five or thirty furlongs, they It would be interesting to pause, 
saw Jes us walking on the lake, and and comtemp1ate the scene here pre
coming noar the boat; and they were sented to our view. But how can we 
afraid." ling~r when so much remains to be 

Matthew informs us that it was in studied. 
"the fourth watch of the night [past W. PINKERTON. 
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MY MOTHER. 

How oft' I've thought of· childhood's years I 
Those thoughts I cannot smother; 

I'm now oppressed by manhood's cares, 
But still I think of "Mother." 

Yes, oft' I think of hours long past, 
Nor do I t'f1/ to smother 

The thoughts that bind my memory fast, 
To my own darling "Mother.'' ' 

A father's love is greatindeed, 
And great the love of brother; 

A sister's love nought can exceed, 
Except the love of "mother." 

My Mother ! Oh, that precious giit I 
So highly prized, none other; 

Now I must mourn, because bereft 
Of thatdeargift, my"Mother." 

Two other friends, lost, lost have I, 
Sweet sister, and dear brother; 

One far, far away doth lie, 
And one beside our "Mother.'' 

But when I knew that I must part 
With Sister and with brother, 

It did not seem to break my heart, 
Like parting with my "Mother." 

My mother I Oh, how sweet thy name I 
So sweet, so dear, none otheri 

Now thou art done with toil and pain
Gone to thy rest, dear "Mother.'' 

Father! Father I I've only thee, 
For now there is noue other; 

To give pa~ental care to me, 
Though I forget not "Mother.'' 

I 

Sister ! Brother I think of m~, 
Think of your absent brother-

And think of those departed three
Oh, ne'er forget our "Mother.'' 

For she it was that loved us all
Taught us to love each other, 

To love our father, neighbors, all; 
Could we help loying "Mother.'' 

The Old. 

home, where he leaves to helpless 
penury his parents. The eager desire 
to get rich too often betrays its victim 
into a willingness to shut the door 
upon those who gave him being, to 
avoid the expense of supporting them. 
A love· of independence prompts 
many a boy to push rudely from 
him a father or mother who seeks to 
curb his fiery spirit to stay his mad 
adventures. The gay and festive 
temper of youth :finds·it tiresome 
drudgery to.wa;.t on the wa:µts of the 
feeble and the dying. 

These things are exerting their 
hurtful influences. The old are too 
often pushed aside to pine away in 
loneliness. Their opinious are laugh ' 
ed at as obsolete and imperbinent. 
They are snubbed as imbeciles and 
dotards. Their advice1 though· lciv
ingly bestowed, is harshly cast (aside. 
Their demands are met in a spirit of 
chilling 'rebuke. The gifts they get 
are flung at them as reluctant chari
ties. Too frequently it is that they 
are Jeft to dtruggle in poverty, while 
iheir sons and daughters are rolling 
in plenty and reveling in pleasure. 

This may not be so much a tenden
cy of these times as a general ten
dency of human nature. It has been, 
so from the beginning. The world 
has seen many King Lears flung out 
by ungrateful children to wage an 
ur.equal fight with the !ltorms of 
heaven. We have noticed, when sons 
and daughters are buried, that Rachel 

We cannot repress the fear that weeps with a sorrow which cannot be 
the tendency of the times is to irrever- comforted ; but when aged and fee
ence. There are many temptations ble parents die, tears are few and 
upon the young to forget their re- speedily dried. 
sponsibiHtiEs to the aged. The fa- We blush to count it needful tQ 
cilities for travel and the exigencies , rebuke irreverence. It is a sin which 
of business draw many a son trom his like blasphemy, can claim no reasona-

.. 
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bfe'motive and plead no ei.:cuse. It 'they
1

are called away: and with their 
can come only from a soul too base dying lips they Will breathe a bless
for gratitude and too ignoble for ing on your head. 
love. They who can slight and mis- W. E. H. 
use the old are read;r for any crime. 

"How sharper than a sE)rpent's The Lilac Buds. 
tooth to have a thankless child." A 
griefunmeasured it must indeed be, 
to have the child we bore, and loved 
and reared, and watched, to turn from 
us in the extremities of age. When 
we were strong and they were weak 
we protected them. Shall they, now 
strong, forsake us in our day of fee
bleness and sorrow ? That were a 
sin which Heaven would never cease 

· to frown upon. 
Fjnally, we urge the cultivation 

cf a reverent spirit. Let the old be 
treated with the most grateful and 
delicate consideration. Rear them 
with respectful attention when they 
,tell their oft repeated storiee, or utter 
their Sll;d and feeble complaints. To 
them be sure to give the easiest chair, 
the coziest corner, the choicest food, 
the first and longest chance to t.i).k, 
and t1!e mellowest tones of your 
voice. See that their cane is never 
lost, their pipe is never broken, their 
slippers are never out of place, and 
their pillows are always adjusted in 
the same old way. Find no fault 
with their udd humors, their fretful 
censures or their strange mistakes. 
Give them the morning paper firs~ 
tell them all the news and explain it 
over and over again, Listen to their 
advice and bear kindly their rebukes, 
for they mean it all in love. 

Yes, yes, be ever gentle with the 
old. They are not strong and brave 
as once they were, but they are ripen
ing for another sphere. G-o with them, 
and be kind to the very hour when 

A branch of lilac has stretched out 
as far as the window-pane, near which 
often I sit" and write, and I like to 
watch it. It seems to say many 
things, and among others it remind11 
me how long buds are buds. It was 
the 12th of October that I :first notic
ed the new buds pushing out under 
the foot of the old leaves, which :fl.ut
tered over them to a green old age, 
untiJ the November winds swept them 
to the ground. They were then lef 
alone on the bare branches to take 
life as it came in the dark days of De- . 
c~mber, ~ anuary frost and <1old, 
F~bruary ice and thaw, and terrible 
shaking fr9m the March winds. I 
noticed them in the :first nipping 
frost, but they did not seem to mind 
it. In the warm i;;un of January they 
wanted to come out, but a northeast 
storm held them back. In the Feb
ruary thaw they began to look big ;, 
frozen rain kept them in place. .April 
showers have come ; they show i igns 
of maturing powers. But they will 
not be fairly out, doing their work 
and playing their part in this great 
world of ours, till May,andthatmakes 
eight months of bud-life. It certain
ly shows what God makes of bud-life 
-that it is a.n important part of 
lif'e, and he does not wish to hasten 
it. He lets the little things grad
ually get accustomed to the ways of 
living in this world ; slowly and 
surely gaining strength and health, 
vitalizing and hardening their little 
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energies by degrees ; never pushing 
them forward, often holdfng them 
back, until the right time arrives, 
when they come forth properly quali
fied for their position on the · tree, 
waving their banners all the beautiful 
summer-time without weariness and 
without rest. 

Let parents and us all 'remem
ber, then, that God likes the chiidren 
~o stay· buds; to be children as long 
as they are children, and good ones, 
too. 

Go Because it Rains. 

If buds must be buds just so long . "I suppose you wo~t gp to Sabbath 
in order to make fit leaves and :flowers •school to-day, Lucy," said a mother 
and fruit, so our tender buds, the ona rainy Sabbath, settling herself 
childr~n in order to make strong to some agreeable reading after bi:eak
men and women, ought to staj chil- .fast. 
dren just so long, and not "come out"· "Please let me go to-day, m<1mma; 
before their proper time~ There is I want to go because it rains." 
no advantage in trying to be men and "Why, Lucy, that is my excuse for 
women too soon. It spoiis th€m for staying at home I How can you make 
beingtrue·men and women at all. ·we it a reason fo~ going?,. 
should.not push chiiren into studies, "Our teacher always goes, ·mamma, 
duties, feellngs, or'enjoymentsbeyond in all weather, alth1mgh, as she lives 
their years. They mu.;t grow to so far away, she is often obliged to 
them. That is God's way, . hire a carriage to bring her, and she 

Sometimes I see tlhe boys trying told the class that one Sabbath when 
to ape men. When they do it, jt is .she went through the storm and did 
gllnerally the weakest or wickedest not find even one scholar, she was so 
side of a man, as smoking, for in- discouraged that she could not help 
stance, or swearing, because they crying. She asked us, too, if we did 
can not do or be what properly belongs not go to our day schools when it 
to man. Boys can not be buds and stormed. worse ; and she said, while 
leaves at the same time. we must always do just as our pa-

Whcn I see little girls losing the rents thought best, perhaps if we 
simplicity of childhood in their looks asked them pleaaantly to let us go, 
and words, dressed like young ladies, and were wllling to wear our thick 
going to evening parties, sitting up boots and water-pr<?ofs, they would be 
late at night, eating rich cakes and willing if we were well. Please let 

' confectionery; it makes me think of me go to-day, mamma, you know if 
the lilac-buds in January thaw, swell- it rains ever so much worse to-morrow 
ing and trying to come out before I shall go to school to keep my place 
their time, and I feel sorry' if there is in my class." 
no firm hand to keep them· back. "Well, I am willing, 
Their Mays and Junes will come full yd\i wear your school 

my dear, i£1 
suit; go and 

·get ready." 
soon. Yet they are not likely to But when the mother heard Lucy 
come at all if forced to come. The singing· softly in the nursery as she 
buds may be winter-killed. dressed herself to go out, 

- 1 
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"Must Jesus bear the cross alone, 
And o.11 the world go free?" 

she could no longer take interest in 
her book, and when her husband, 
who was a lawyer, came in so~n after 
from his library, she said, smiling: · 

",Our Lucy is going to Sabbath 
school especially because it rains, that 
her teacher may be encouraged by 
the presence of at least one pupil. 
What say to going to meeting our
selves for the same reason, if we do 
not for a better ?" 

"I'm agreed, my love ; I was just 
thinking I never could plead a cause 
to a vacant court-room, and that our 
minister must find it hard work to 
preach to empty pewa."-Oongrega
tionalist. 

IT STINGS. 

let this teach you that many pretty 
things ha~ very sharp stings. 

Let every child take note of this, 
-Mwny pretty things have verg sharp 
stings. It may save them from being 
stung if they keep this truth in 
mind. 

Sin often makes itself appear very 
pretty. A boy once went to a circus 
because the horses were pretty and 
their ~iders gay: but he learnt tq 
swear there ; and thus that pretty 
thing, the circus, stung :Q.im. 

Another boy once thought wine a 
pretty thing. He drank it, and learn
ed to be a drunkard. Thus wine 
stung> him. 

A girl once took a luscious pear ' 
from a basket, and ate it. 

"Have you eaten one?" asked her 
mother. 

Fearing she should not get another 
"How pr~tty I" cried little Sam, as if she said "YeP," she said "No," got 

his little fat hand grasped a bunch of another pear, and then felt so 
white lilac vrhich grew near the gate stung, that she could not s.leep that 
of his father's mansion. The next night. 
moment, the child's . face grew red Thus you see that sin, howover 
with terror; and he d

0

ashed the lilac pretty it looks, stings. It stings 
to the ground; shrieking, "It stings, sharply, too. It sting fatally. The 
it s~ings I" · Bible says, "The sting of death is 

What made it sting? It was a sin." 
bright, beautiful, and sweet-smelling If you let sin sting you, nothing 
flower. How could it hurt the child's can heal the wound but the blood of 
hand? I will tell you. Jesus. If you feel the smart of the 

A jolly little bee, in search of a sting, go to Jesus with it, and he will 
dinner, had just pushed his nose in cure it. After that, never forget that 
among the lilac-blossoms, and was many pretty things have sharp stings; 
sucking nectar from it most heartily and be careful not to touch, taste, 
when Sammy's fat hand disturbed or handle such things.-Young 
him. So, being vexed with the child, Reaper. 
he stung him. That's how Sammy's 
hand came to be stung. 

Sammy's mother washed the wound 
with hartshorn; and when the pain 

Washing Judas' Feet. 

" But there is so little satisfaction 
was gone, she said, "Sammy, my dear in. doing anything for her I" com-

. 
' 

•· 
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plained Mrs. Hy,rst to her friend, in 
reference to a certain affiicted, yet 
querulous member of their con~rega
tion. 

"Why not do it for Christ, then?" 
asked Mrs. Hearty, the person ad
dressed. 

"But I am not sure that this is 
work for Christ. Mrs. Zack s~rely 

does not seem t-0 be one of his.'' 
"I do not profess to judge in this 

matter," replied Mrs. Hearty. "Yet 
grant for a moment that she is not; 
still we are met by this grand prece
dent: Christ did for one far more un
worthy a greater act of condescen
sion than youl have ever done for Mrs. 
Zack," 

"I do not percreive just now to 
what you refer," said Mrs. Hyrst. 

"Washing the feet of .j udas, re
plied her friend. 

"Ah I that was so I I never thougth 
of it before, and, had I been asked. 
would have replied that Judas was 
not present at that· time.'' 

"The thirteenth chapter of St. 
John's gospel will convince you of 
the fact. I often pause in reading it 
to endeavor to picture that scene, and 
to draw from it the rich instruction 
it is calculated to convey. Christ, 
with all his exquisite susceptibilities, 
with his intense hatred of evil, espe
cially evil under the guise of good
ness,. of treachery such as J udas's
what mus& have been his mental an
guish in view of 1mch base ingrati
tude I With feelings of love which 
we cannot fathom, he stooped before 
the ardent Peter, the gentle, affection
ate John, and all the faithful ones . 

. But, if we aan~ot fathom such a love 
as this, how much less can we com
prehend the love which actuated the 

' 

divine Redeemer, as in the for~ of a 
servant he bowed before the traitor, 
and washed his feet, and wiped them 
with the towel with which he was 
girded I" 

'Ah I this was humiliation,' replied 
her friend. 'lie would make himself 
of no reputation; even laying aside 
his garments, and appearing jmt like 
~serving-man of those days, girt with 
a towel. Do you think that Christ 
had other reasons for not omitting 
Judas than the mere setting· us an ex
ple ?" 

"l do not pretend to say that. And 
I love to think of the act as he speaks 
of it at the time,"-'That ye should 
do as I have done unto you.' There 
is a deep significance in the fact that 
our Lord did not wait until Judas 
had gone out, but would wash his feet 
among the rest. It gives ·additional 
force to the words, "That ye should 
do as I have done unto you." But 
as I am fain to believe, also, that in 
this act was manifested a love which 
yearned to reach the heart of Judas ; 
a love which would not leave a single 
means untried to br·ng back to re
pentance the guilty transgressor, if 
haply his heart might be touched by 
this marvelous manifestation. IJ.e 
surEllY had the opportunity to re
lent." 

"Ah, yes I replied her friend; 'and 
had Judas been passed by, it might 
have been said, "Oh, if Christ had 
only washed his feet I' He surely 
must have relented under the power 
of such an act on the part of his 
Maswr, his injured Lord, who, Judas 
well knew, must have known his guil
ty purpose ; for he had already said, 
'One of you shall betray me.'-:--Ohris-
tian Banner. · 
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Too Many Committees. It was the advice of Seneca to bis 
friend Lucilius, in order the more 

A "friendly and watchful" corres- diligently to keep himself up t) his 
pondent writes as follows to the Phil- full duty, to image .some great man, 
adelphia Baptist: as Cato, continnally looking upon 

"The sad fact . is that in som'e him. So the christian, who would 
churches ever;:rthing is d.one by a labor earnestly and successfull_y;mrut 
committee. One. does the· singipg in .. walk with Jesus-must feel that he is 
public worship ; another does the· ever by his si4e, noting all he does. 
giving to benevolent object; another But oh! how blessed is the thought 
looks after the Sunday school, and so that he is mo1 e than a silent specta
on. Now, it iii! vny well to have t~r ! He is an all-:r-owerful helper
committees £91· SOII)e ql?je_c~s; but it an ever ready and willing 1).elper, 
is utterly wrong for all the rest of the 
Church to ~tand, ~iill. EYety mem- A missionary writes that a N esto
ber, male and female, is bound to rian convert tra~eled sixty' miles 
work for Christ, in all these depart- through deep snow and piercing cold, 
ments, in some way. Especially is it in order to be present at the adminis
wrong to ha.v13 a committee to do the tration of' the I .. ord's Supper. How 
praying and exhorting. In most many members of ,the church in 
churches this is so. you know quite Christian 'countries do not travel 
well who will speak at every prayer sixty rods to enjoy such an occasion? 
meeting. Sometimes the others are 
competle.d to keep still, because 'the . Some peo~le, because th~y cann~t 
self'-ap.pointed committee always take give ~s much as. they would h.ke to,will 
the business_into their own hands. In. not give anythmg. But this was not 
some churches the minister i11 expect- the way wi~h ·~he poor woman, no~ic
ed to lead the prayer-meetings, and ~d by our Sav,1or, who cast two mites 
make them inte-;resting. My cure for mto the Lord s treasury. 

this, when a pastor; was to stay away 
most of' the time. I never folt called 
to.. do the church's praying. When I 
did attend prayer meetings, I always 
called on at least one young brother, 
who hud been backward· at such times. 
I am satisfied that, as a general thing, 
the pastor ought not to attend the 
stated prayer meetings of his church; 
and that only by encouraging all the 
members to pray. and exhort, can min
isterial talent be discovered and fos-
tered." 

He that loveth little, prayeth little; 
he that lovefii much, prayeth much. 
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La~ on of Hands and Ordination. should be set apart in due and solemn 
form, showing to the world that the 

FRANKLIN, TENN, } respective eongregations have full 
September 4th~ 1870. faith and confidence in their Ohris-

Bro's .L. & S.: Will you please re- tian integrity, and that anyt~ing that 
fer me to the passages of scripture may be d&ne by such subjects, or per
showing that the gift of the Holy sons, will be sanctioned or approved 
Sp.irit was conferred by the laying on by the parties conferring the favor 
of hands. See Acts vi: 5, and say: referred to: 

1st. Whether that gift was coI1fer- . Please give authoritative answers 
red by the laying on of hands. See to the above questioqs, . and at the 
also chap. xiii: 2, 3, ,and say what same time refer us to the passages of 
power was conferred in that case, or Scripture, etc. 
answer the following questions, to- And very much oblige, 
wit: , Your Brother, 

2nd. Is it not true that the sc'rip- RoB'T P. Moss-
tures teach that -the Holy Spirit was 

never imparted to man ex~ept in a The subject of laying on of hands 
miraculous form, and at the same ·is as hard one to settle as any known 
time imparting power to perform. mir- to us, connected . with the scl\ipture 
acles, and show thereby the power of teaching. Our own mind has been' 
God? unsettled on the subject-is yet. 

3rd. Is it not true that the scrip- While~e are in doubt ourselves, we 
tures teach that the only power con- cannot hope to settle the difficulties 
ferred by the laying on of hands is of others. 
such power as will give the subject BuG to the queries before us, we 
authority to act and do the wishes of will give answers so far as we are able 
the respective congregati()Jls? ' with the Scriptures tet aid us. We 

. 4th. Is it not true that for every- doubt not that our difficulties aris~ 
thing to be done decently and in from the fact that we come to this 
order, that it is necessary persons subject with preconceptions, and look 
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at it from an improper stand-point. i~ my mind that the gift of God, con
The Romish idea was adopted by ferred, was the Hqly Spirit, given him 
Protestants, with a slight modification, by measure, to enable him to t,each 
and this idea we have received and the truth and which would guide him 
acted upon. It 1a.oubtless is the ca us~ in his work, while as yet he and the 
of our difficulties. churcheswerewithoutthewritte.nword 

To our brother's fir.st question w · to guide them. This· gift refreshed, 
respond : ' inspired and called to his mind the 

, Th t t th p te · truths of God necessary to the ' ey sen un o em e r . h 
d J h · h h th · .. gmdance of the church, and t at he an o n, w o, w en ey were come, 

d d .l! th th t th had learned of Paul. As these teach-own, praye ior em a ey . h 
· h ·i th H 1 Gh t Th rngs then were only verbal, · e was mig t rece ve e o y os . en , . 

I 'd h th · h d th d commanded to commit them to faith-ai t ey err an s on em an 
th · d th H 1 Gh t A d ful men who would be able to teach 

ey receive e 0 Y os · n ·others also. Then to our minds in 
when Sj,mon tiaw that through the 

ehese three examples, clearly and un-
laying-011 of liands the Holy Ghost . ll th b' t d It f .l · eqmvoca y, e o ~ec an resu o 
wa~ gi:.en.' he offered .them money, laying on of hands was the imparta
sayrng, Give me also this power, that "tion of the Roly Spirit; This, we 
on whomsoever I lay hands, he may think ali must and do concede. 
receive the Holy Ghost." [Acts viii: Th~re are but two other cases of 
15.] Here is cle~r evidence that ~pe laying on of hands in the church of 
Holy Gho~t was fven by the.layrn~ Christ, recorded in Scripture. These 
on of. hano.s: , 'W hen thus .given, it cases are, Acts vi: 5, and xiii: 3. 
was given with wonder-workmg pow- ·These two cases are involved in some 

er. d{mbt. Some.contend that the object 
"And when Paul had laid his 'Was the same here, and that miracu

hands upon them, the Holy Ghost ·1ous knowledge ~rwisdom was the de
came on them. .[Acts xix: 6.] They sign and result in both these cases. 
also were enabled to work miracles. To sustain this idea, the assumption . 

"Neglect not the gift that is in must be that these subjects of impo
thee, which was given thee by proph- sition of hands, did not possess won
ecy and the layi~g-on of the hands of .. 1der-working power before the hands 
the presbytery,. [1 Tim. iv: 14] were imposed. The apostles tell the 
"Wherefore 1 .put thee in remem- idisciples to look out among them men 
brance, that thou stir up the gift of full of the H!>ly Ghost and wisdom, 
God, which is in thee, by put#ng on• .whom we may appoint over this mat
of my hands." l 2 Tim. i: 6.] There ter. 
was a gift of God imparted to Timo- Does this expression, "full of the 
thy by the faying on of the hands of Holy Ghost," indicate that they pos
Pi'esbytery, of which Paul constituted ·sessed it in its miracle-working man
one member, as these· Scriptures ifestation? It does sometimes, but 
plainly teach. The power which Si- it is argued not aJways. As an ex. 
mon desired to purchase was called >8.mple when it does not mean miracle 
the gift of God. There is no doubt working power, Acts xiii: 52 is re-
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ferred to. The disciples at Antioch 
in Pisidia and throughout all the 
coasts "were filled with joy and the 
Holy Spirit." We think this does 
not refer to the Holy Spirit in its 
miracle working power. They were 
commanded to select men full of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom. T,hey se
lected, and it is said Stephen was full 
of the Holy Ghost and f~ith. Was 
the wisdom and the faith of a super
natural character? If not, is not the 
Holy Spirit of the same type or char
acter? Hands are laid on them, and 
then Stephen is said to be full of the 
Holy Ghost and power. Power is 
not attributed to them before the lay
ing on of hands. There ie no indica
tion that any of them could perform 
miracles before the laying on of hands. 
~tephen and Philip, both, could, af
terward, and we presume the othe~ 
five could. Hence, the argument is, 
the spirit; in its miracle-working pow
er wns conferred by laying on of the 
.Apostles' ha,nds, and that this was the 
true design of the imposition. The 
argument from the 13th of Acts is 
similar. 

Paul was convert~d·by the appear
ance of the Savior to him, and his 
submission to the command of Ana
nias. Ananias said he was sent that 
Paul might receive his sight and be 
filled with the Holy Ghost. But was 
this being filled with the Holy Ghost 
supernatural and miraculous? Those 
who assume this position, maintain 
that it was not, and as a reason, as· 
sign that neither Paul nor Barnabas 
are recorded as having exhibited the 
miraculous powers, notwithstanding 
they have been preaching ten or 
twelve years previous to this time. 
But so soon as hands were laid upon 

them immediately the miraculous 
power is manifest. Hence they argue 
that laying on of hands imparted the 
spirit and gave the Apostolic author
ity. This plea gives significance, too, 
from the fact that Paul, in the enu
meration of teachers, in the first verse 
o(. this chapter, is placed last, a sure 
index that he was of less note and es
teem. After the laying on of hands 
it is no longe: Barnabas and Saul, 
but it is· always Paul and Barnabas. 
Something occurred at the imposition 
of hands to give Paul the pre-emi
nence, a prominent superiority, which 
he henceforth maint~ined as the chief 
apostle until the end of his life. Be
fore this, he is only mentioned as one 
of a number of teachers, afterward 
as the chief apostle. It is probable 
he received a measure of the Spirit 
in the beginning, that enabled him to 
teach as did St~phen, Philip, Timo· 
thy, and other teachers, before the 
c~mpletion of revelation, afterward 
he received the mea:sure that quali
fied him for the Apostleship. And 
by this he obtained the pre-eminence., 
If this view of ma,tters be correct 
there remains no example or authori
ty for laying on hands for any other 
purpose than impar~ation of the Spir
it. And none for the continuance of 
the practice at this d11.y. It is furthf)r 
maintained that the Savior laid hands 
on others, but always to impart some 
miraculous healing power. This is 
merely a continuance of his example 
by the apostles. There is some plaus
ibility in this view, but some difficul
ties connected therewith. 

Another view is, that the Apostles 
laid hands on the Sama:ritans, and 
others,, to impart the Holy Spirit, but 
on the seven to confer the authority 
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of office ; and also, the presbytry di.d 
the same to Paul and Barnabas, to 
confer authority upon them in their 
new work of teaching th~ Gentiles. 
The two eases, Acts vi: 5, and the 
case of Paul and Barnabas stand 
alone as auth<>rity for confer:ning offi
cial position by this process. It h~ 
some plausibility, in ay much as no 
other results are mentioned han the 
entering on these three works. The 
difficulties in this idea seem to me al
so of some importance. With refer
erenee to Paul and Barnabas, they 
had already been teaching the Gen
tiles. before this. For this, they al• 
ready had the sanction of the apostles 
and church at Jerusalem. [See Acts 
xi: 22:] Again, it leaves entirely un
e.:x.pla.ined the fact that Paul worked 
no miracles, was numbered with the 
ordinal'y teachers, and among them 
evidently was -0f small repute. After 
this time, his ·position was greatly 
changeli. It seems, too, that if faul 
was gifted with miraculous power 
when the disciples at Jerusalem so 
held him in doubt, that Barnabas had 
to testify in his behalf to satisfy their 
doubt!}, while Jle was narrating that 
the Lord had appeared to him, spo
ken to him, and 4ow he had preached 
boldly, his miraculous 11owers would 
have been referred to or exhibited as 
evidence of his con~ersion, had he 
possesi;ied them. On the other hand 
it seemti probable that if Paul and 
Barnabas had received miraculous 
powers by the imposition of hands it 
would have been mentioned. .Anoth
er' idea is that while they had been 
recognized as teachers heretofore, 
they had not been solemnly dedicated 
to this work ; after this time 1t was 
their constant life work. 

• I 
This was once our own idea of the 

meaning of laying on of hands. 
Hence in our younger. days we refus
ed to have hands laid on us because 
we felt a little uncertain of our fu
ture. We dislike, by nature, vows 
and promises for the future. We 
strive to be true to -tire present, and 
leave the future to Him who alone 
can see thl! end froru. the beginning. 
Hence, with our then ideas of the 
meaning of it1 to-wit, if hands we1·e 
laid on us to set us apart to preach, 
we were as unalterably bound for life . 
to the work, as the Re mi sh Nun is to ' 
her vows when the vail is taken, we 
could not submit to the ordinance. 

A closer study of. the Scll'ipture 
convinced us this was an unfounded 
view. We then came to regard the 
act as one, expressing simply appro: 
val of' the work, co-operation and 
sympathy with it ; to be repeat~ 

ed as often as a ;membet ent.ered up
op. a new work, a new field of work;, 
or from his church returned to his 
labors again. We liave doubted 
whether a church should go through 
the forms of conferring authority. It 
is not the source of authority. It 
can confe~ none. God is the only 
,s-ource of authority in religionr and 
his law the rule of its besto~al. The 
church when not acting under the di
rection of this law, carries not a par
ticle of authority itself. It can only 
fellowship and approve work done by 
authority of God. 

Through the later years of our life 
we were willing to have hands laid on ' 
us every week, if only approval of 
our work,.fellowship, sympathy in o~r 
labors, wit.bout hestowal of authori
ty, were meant. But we found none 
willing to lay hands on us with this 

. view. More latterly, from a closer 
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study, we are not certain what we be- nation-were regarded with prejudice 
lieve on this subject, so are likely to by the natives. Members of both 
go through the worltl without having classes were converted to the Chris
hands laid on us at all. Yet, if it is tian religion. A fellowship of goo

0

ds 
in harmony with the will of God, we was established, and to each was ad
should cer~ainly find gn,at happiness ministei'ed as he or she neecled. The 
in honoring him in this appointment main body of disciples were Hebrews. 
as well a.s all oth'ers. The chief wealth was in; all probabil-

W e have endeavored t0< give the ity contributed by them as they dwelt 
different ideas held at this day, with at Jerusalem i their possessions were 
the reasons for and against. While here. The da.ily. distribution - took 
in doubt, we somewhat incline. to the . place. Who did it? Not the apostles 
last explanation, given: that it is for they were teaching, and when 
merely apptobatory. ' complBtint was made it was sa.id it is 

2nd. The · Scriptures certainly not i·easonable ~e should leave the 
· t.ea.ch that every Christian must re- word of God to serve tables. The 

ceive the Holy Spir.it, it must be his · disciples,w:ithoat o.pecial appointment, 
guide, guard and comforter here, and evidently attended this work. As the 
the germ of immortality at the last majoritj were Hebrews-the wealth 
day. See Rom. viii: 9-11; 1 Cor. theirs, the Grecians were backward 
iii: 16; vi: 1~ 2 Cor. vi: '16; Gal. ,Probably, and while the Hebrew wid
v: 18-26; Eph. ii: 20-22. All of ows were well cared for, the Grecian 
which i~dicate that th& Spirit dwells wi~ows were neglected. Complaint 
in the Ch.urch and in Christians. It r~ached the Apostles. The.y said 
must abide with them forever, but its look you out seven men to attend to 
wonder-working manirestations must this matter. What matter? The 
cease when the full will of God is matter complained of~ The feedipg 
completed. l Cor. xii, xii chap; Eph. of the Grecian widows. They were 
iv: lF-13. not aippointed to some work not com-

The third question we have an- plained of, not neglec.ted. They were 
swered to the best of our ability. not appointed to feed the Hebrew 
above. widows, They were not negler.ted-

In answer to the, 4th query: The were fed by the ~olnntary work of 
Church at Jerusalem did live for ·a the church. Then the seven were set 
time with(\ut any person set apart in only to the, work neglected in the 
any manner to a special work; when voluntary work of the church. v err 
personswerechosenandsetapartitwas &oon all the disciples were scattered. 
only to such work as was found neg- The work for which they were r:1e
lected. At Jetmalem were many lected had ceased. They went at 
Jews. Some lived in Jerusalem and other work. Stephen was killed when 
Judea, were called Hebrews. Others pr~~hing. Philip is elsewhere at 
had in the wars and disasters that be-. the same w-0rk. The others doubt.
fel the nation wandered off and set-
tled down to business in the- Gentile less scattered in the same calling. 
cities and countries. These were re- Then this example only shows ~u- . 
garoed as deserters from the Jewish thority for appointing men to wor]G, 
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which fails to bc performed in th& 
voluntary work of the church. 
And then only while the necessity 
lasts. 

We take it, the· church was in good 
order both before they were appointed 
and after they had left, notwithstand ... 
ing there were no set apart office1"3'. 
Pau'l left Titus in Crete to set . in or" 
der the things that were wanting. 
Things not wanting, things not Jacki-

. ing, not neglected, were not interfered 
with. We have no faith in a man's 
doing a work because of appointment 
for which he has no inclinati~. 

without appointment, The Chris• 
tian religion only sanctifies our nat~ 
ural faculties and inclinations. Ap
pointing a man to attend to the siek 
who has no natural aptitude for it, 
will not enable or prompt him to do 
it. · So the first qualification of the 
bishop is, he must deiri.re the work, 
have a taste and aptitude for it. If 
in the voluntary workings of the 
churcli some things are found want• 
ing, lacking, neglected, some one 
should be appointed to do this work. 
:Kever make an appointment to do 
work which is already done withont 
appointment. Confusion instead of 
order will grow out of this. This 
appointment will p:revent, rather than 
promote the work. No appointment 
will ever enable a man who shrinks 
i'tom responsibility-who is inef!i.cient 
who lacks active energy of character, 
to make a ruler of a congregation. 
One who, by natural bent of mind is 
active, devoted, assumes responsibil
ity, and is a natural leader, when 
these talents are consecrated to God, 
will alone do this work. Where there 
is a natural and voluntary growth of 
the proper man into this position, it 

is more certain to be properly don!J 
than otherwise. 

So too, of the Deacons. Titus see 
in ordei; the things wanting, and oh
dained elders in every c~ty. Placed 
the elders in the positions their nat
ural talert and disposition fitted them 
for, we would say. He at first left . 
them for a year or two to develop 
their several characters) abilities, in
clinations and activities in the church 
of God, and then, as they were young 
congregations, he sent an experiE!nced 
man among them to se~ what was neg
lected in the work and worship of the 
church, to set it in order so the 
whole work would be done, and place 
the elders in the positions for which 
their talents showed them adapted. 

We do not believe the observance 
of any ritualistic forms and ceremo
nies ever promotes a true and living 
order and actrvity in a church. Nine 
times out of ten, the authoritative in
vestiture of improper persons in office 
only chokes off those naturally 
adapted to the work and destroys the 
life and activity of the church. The 
sanction and authority of the church 
ought to be lost sight of in our effort 
to find the sanction and authority of 
God. 

Our brother will see that the cases 
on which hands were laid, without 
imparting the spirit, are few and 
somewhat doubtful. 

, We submit these things for the 
consideration of t~ ,brethren, simply 
wishmg to induce them to look at 
the matters from a somewhat different 
stand-point, feeling by no means sat

isfied in r~ference as to the true posi-
• I 

tions. 

Bro. Poe will accept this as a res-
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ponse to his queries on the same sub
ject so far as it is applicable, as by 
some n;iishap we mislaid his queries. 

D. L. 

To our Friends. 

Greatly desiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel Advocate, we 
propose to send to all new subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the Advocate for 
the year 1871 for $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends immediately 
set to work to aiJ us? Show this 
proposition to your friends and neigh
bors and induce them to subscribe at 
once. While the weather is g:ood, 
give attention to this matter and aid 
us in a good work. 

Ens. 

A DEBATE. 

There will be a discussion in May
field, Ky., between A. C. Caperton, 
(Baptist,) and J. E. Myles, (Chris
tian,) commencing on the 18th of Oc
tober, 1870. 

For further particulai:s see Anvo
OATE, No. 36. 

From the Sunday Magazine. 
The Lord Spoiling Balaam's Pro: 

motion. 

"I thought to promote thee unto 
great honour ; but, lo, the Lord hath 
kept thee back from honour."--Num. 
xxiv: 11. 

Balaam has made a mistake ! He 
has obeyed God, and thereby lost the 
patronage of Balak I He has so far 
allowed himself to be influenced by 

the Lord Jehovah that he need not 
look for anything now at the hands of 
the Moabitish prince I He had meant 
him well-he had intended to make a 
man of him-to promote him to 
"great honor ;!' but he had listened 
to the Lord, and he was done with 
him now; he might go home when he 
pleased. He had lost his chance ; he 
had allowed the Lord to spoil his pro
motion I "Lo, the Lord hath kept 
thee back from honor." 

It is astonishing how far vanity 
and ignorance, when they are found 
together,-which they usually itre
and when there is no moral princip\e 
holding them in check,-which there 
seldom is,,_.it is astonishing, in these 
circumstances, how far they will carry 
those under their influence. The sun 
in the heavens is a trifle to the smile 
of such, and their frown is to be 
dreaded more than the plague; 
whereas, in reality, .neither their 
smile nor their frown is anything at 
all, but two different phases of a 
character which earnest and honest 
men can only regard with a mixture 
of pity and contempt. Not that 
Balaam was either an earnest or hon
est man, as we shall afterwards see. 
He was one of those who endeavor 
to unite the worship of God and the 
worship of m11mmon, and who bring 
themselves to ruin hi consequence, 
utterly failing to secure the advan
tages of eith~r. 

The whole narrative is one of pe
culiar interest, and is fraught with 
instruction and warning at every 
point. 

The wanderings of Israel were now 
at an end, and they had encamped on 
the borders of Moab close by the 
Jordan, where they lingered till taken 
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across it by J osh11a;. Balak the king ,after' he had ascertained what the. 
of the Moabites was afraid of them; Lord would say on the matter. 
and he thoug:ht that theil'! strength This was the first error of Balaam. 
might be weak:ened if he could pre~ He entertained the temptation. It 
vail upon some diviner or prophet to was not a matter on which he should 
invoke agaiins't - them the curse of have had any temptation, and to talk 
their gods. There was no real gimund of consulting the Lord about such a 
for his femt\ '.fhey had not manifest- thing was notMng less than an insult. 

' ed any hostility, and indeed werefor~ He should have rejected the pr-0po
bidden by God t::i do so ; but the sal and sent back the' men, at once. 
truth seems to have been that he Let us take care how we allow the 
desired to ruin Israel, and therefore suggestions of evil to lodge in our 
he takes it for .gmnt.ed that Israel de- haarts "for a night,'' nay, even for an 
sired to ruin Ii.im. Thus it is com- hour. Our only safety is to repel 
mon for those who design mischief them at once. · 
against others to pretend that n:i.iti- God communicates with Balaam, 
chief is designed against them, and probably by an angel, and strictly 
to make their imaginary grievanooa a forbids him to comply with Balak's 
pretext for their causeless malice. request--"Thou shalt not go with 

Such a man as h.e wished for was them : thou shalt not curse the peQ<. 
to be found in Balaam, who had some ple, for they are blessed." 
:reputation as a di'Vh11er, who se~med This Bala11-m reports . to the men 
to be well acquaitnteGI. 'both, with Is-· : next morning, but not fully : he 
tael a~d with Israel's God1 and who merely tells them to go back, for that 
was .considered somewhat in the light the Lord refused to give him leave to , 
of a propheb--a. designation he actu- go with them. This was another er
~Uy receives in the New Testament-- ror in. Balaam ; ·he did not tell them 
at which, hEJWever, we need n<>t won- that he could not curse Israel because 
derwhen we.remember that God did in point of fact they were blessed. 
eecasinnally give something like pro- Had he done so, Balak might have 
phetic power, for paJ.r.ticnlar purposes, felt that it was hopeless, and there 
to those wlio had not his feax in their might have been an end of the mat
hearts. To this man .Balak sends ter. It ~as evident that he wished 
some of the elders of Moab and of to go, and did not mean to discourage
Midian, with :ttewa.rds of diviniation the messengers too much ; and pre
in. their hands, and with a request cisely in this light. Balak took it· up, 
that he would come over and curse. and sent lllll6ther deputation of still 
him this people.'·' The rewards of more honorable men, with la.rger gifts 
divination went at once to his heart, in their hands, and la:tii;e.ir promises 

for he was a covetous man, and 'lo-ved 

the wages of unrighteousness." Still 

he was not quite at his ease. He tells 

them to lodge with him for a nightt 

and he w~ld bring them word again 

on their lips. And what did Balaam 
do then? He uttered a very fine ssn
timenh true enough in itself, but, in 
so far as he was ccmcerned, nothing 
but words :-f'If' Balak would give 
me his house full of silver and gold, 
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I cannot go beyond the word of the that Balaam underato,od this is evi
Lord Jny God less or more: now, dent fr-0m the fact, that wJi.en the an
the:cefoie, I pray you"~I pr.ay you gel chaUenged him in the wa,y, he 
what? Go back· to your ma.ste't, and did not plead that God had given him 
t~ll him that the thing is imposaible, permissian. He knew in his heart 
and that he need not attempt to per- that that was not true-that the per~ 
suade me farther? That is what1 mission he had obtained was ·a peir ... 
from the begitming, of hi.; speeeh1 mission in anger-'the permission. 
we might have expected the end to which consists metely in this; that he 
be. But no,-a covetous heart makes was not to be forcibly prevented. And 
havoc of logie as well as of duty. the lesson of this it is not difficult to 
"Now, therefore, I pray you, furry perceive. The same thing is li.appen~ 
ye here also this nigl:.t that I may ing every day. The man w'ho is berit 
know what the Lord will say unto on some evil course finds it difficult 
me more•" What an absarbity I Had at first to bring his mind to it. God 
not God llllready given him his an- hedges in. his path; and, ~oth by 
swer? But it fairly brings out the remonstrances of oonscienea, and ci:r
state of his heart. He was pa:rfectly cumstances in providence, gives him 
willing to go with the men and. curse to understand that he is op-posed tC> 
the people of God. Naiy,--as we it, But if he persist, these remon
eometimeer say~lie was evidently strances gradually cease, and these 
"dying'' to go. And why, then, did cifoumstances disappear; and tt,.ere is 
he not go at once? Becan~e he was . nothing but his own \Vill now between 
one 0£ that class of sinners who wish him and ruin. He :II.attars himself 
to have all the advantiages of 9in, but that there is nothing so very bad 
to be kept fnee from its risks. A.a about it after all,-~ha.t he has even 

' b,e afterwards said1 conversely to this, got permmsion of God ; while it •is 
"Let me die the death fif the right- only such per.mi!lsian as Balaam got 
eous," but never once s~d,. "L1;1t me -a permission in anger-a permis
lead the righteous man's life."' si® whicJ> <mly means t}lat he will 

Gad had given him his answiir, and not be forcibly p~yentedr-a p.ermis~ 
it was decidedly negative, and there- sion .which. is Bimply equhtalent to 
fore we a11e, &t first sight, a little sur- this-"He is joined to his idols, let 
~dsed that He should have seell1ed him alone." 
to give him per.rpissi<>:n now. :But it · Notwitihsta-nding the interruptio1t 
was onl.Y in anpearanee-it was not of the angel, giving him, as we would
perm,ission pi:eperJ.y viewed-it was say, an9ther' ehance; Balaam goes on 
enJy thiJ!, that s~eiIJg his' he~t was his wa.y-his heart was there already 
set upon it, He would nl>t prevent ~nd is received by Balak. He 
h,hn. Jle had told him ab:eady what probably thought that as God had not 
his mind was, but seeing that he is prevented him from going, He would 
so desirous to go, He will not hinder change his mind and not prevent him 
him. To this extent, He. allows hiin from cursing. At. all event.a, he goes 
to go. It is in His wrath-He i$ about the matter in a very pompous 
angry with him all the same. And sty le :-4'Build me h~re seven altars" 
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-seven altars 1 Ifhe does not succeed 
it will not be from want of' trying. 
Besides, he must, like too ·many, put 
a form of religion about his cursing. 

' Three several times then, and at three 
several places, he tried to curse the 
people of God. But God turned the 
curse of his heart into a blessing on 
his lips : till Balak, disappointed at 
first, and at last thoroughly disgusted, 
lost his temper, smote his hands, to
gether in his wrath, and said: "l 
called thee to curse mine enemies, and 
behold thou hast altogether blessed 
them these three times ; therefore 
now, ft~e thee to thy place; :i; 
thought to promote thee to great 
hono.r, but lo, the Lord hath ·kept 
thee back from honor." Aud this 
was the upshot of the singular and 
unholy alliance. 

Two or three lessons may be 
drawn. 

1. Rere is a very common idea of 
nonor. It consists in a pleasant re
svJt, without any reference to means 
or process. Let there only be out
ward promotion-let service in any 
case bring us reward-elevation, we 
shall say, to some conspilluous or lu
crative post-and that is "honor." 
Nor do we intend to depreciate such 
things. When the:t come as a con
sequence of genuine character and 
worthy cond11ct they are by no means 
to be despised. But here is the evil, 
that the manner in which they come 
is; by many, not regarded at all. It 
is the result alone which is really 
considered; and they do not care 
through'. what miry ways they travel 
so as to reach it. Balak and Balaam 
were alike in this. Balak thought 
that Bal!lam would still be an honor
ed man, by the promotion which he 

should give him, alth~mgh he must 
first have falsified his own convictions, 
and cursed a peo.ple who had never 
injured him, and who indeed knew 
nothing about this savage, though 
senseless plot which was being hatch-
ed against them. And Balaam was 
perfecily willing for this. He had 
no scruple with regard to the means. , 
All that he sought was the end, He 
saw hoI\our in that, although in order 
to reach it he must trample down 
every conviction of conscience, diso
bey and insult the iiving God, and 
act the part of a contemptible hypo
crite by pretending to curse wh~re he 
knew that God had already blessed, 
and where consequently his curse 
would be no more than idle wi'nd. It 
is the greatest mistake in the world; 
and·it is precisely here that God and 
man-at least many men-differ en
tirely. God makes henor to lie in 
the means, man too frequently makes 
it to lie in the result. Let a man at
tain to a certain position, the world 
does not much concern itself as to 
how ; it accepts the fact, and pro
motes him to "great honor" in its es
teem. There are his houses~ and lands, 
and servants, and equipages ; and in 
view of these stubborn, but f'ascina- , 
ting facts-unless there has been 
something very ftagrant,-we are by 
no means critical as to the manner in 
which they have come. But God is 
ve;ry critical as to the manner in which 
they have come. It is just there that 
all the Divine criticism takes place. 
He does not look at the result. It is 
on the process by which this resu~t 
has been reached that He fixes His 
righteous and omniscient eye. The 
honor or the dishonor is .all there ; 
and so it may happen that a man is 
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really sinking 'every step he is rising intended for him. "I thought to 
-sinking in God's estimation just ae promote thee to great honor, but lo l 
he is rising in ma:n'~-and by the the Lord hath kept thee back from 
time that the world has promoted honor." Now it is very much the 
him to "great honor'" he may have so same with people of the highest type 
utterly destroyed the sensibilities of in all places and times. The world 
his soul, and made. himself so dead knowetli them not-it cannot under-

, to everything but worl~ly considera- stand them'. Being itself accustomed 
tions that he is a rotlien brartch in to act only on commercial principles, 
the judgment of G~d, ready to be and with a view to some commercial 
broken off and cast into the fire. Let return, it cannot comprehend how 

, us take the lesson home to our hearts; men should give their time, their 
there can be no true honor which strength;' their money, when no such 
does not come in an honorable way. consideratfons come into play. Paul 
"Thou desirest truth in the inward was a madman in the estimation of 
parts;" 'and the honor which comes Festus He might have been chief 
at the expense of truth, of justice, of the Sanhedrim, whereas he was 
of honesty, of sacred obligations of only the sp'okesman of a fanatical 
any kind, is of the devil's coining, sect. The world would have promo
not of God's, and they who follow ted him to great honor; and had he 
such a course will see the dark image only continued in the ,course he had 
and superscription upon it by and by, first chosen, it would soon have had 
when God reckons with them, and him up to its highest pinnacle; but 
they find that the wages of sin is lo I the Lord kept him back from 
not honor, but death. honor. He turned him round and 

2. Another reflection is this, that sent him on quite another track. He 
a good man may possibly become made him a preacher instead of a 
to others an object of surprise and persecutor; and this was a track on 
pity. . which the world could see nothing 

Balaam was not a good man by but loss and shame. But what is his 
any means; but he was constrained position now? It is that of the high
at this time so far to act the part of a est honor. He is in the hearts of 
good man, ~being constrained to mag~ men-in the creeds of Christendom 
nify and bless the people of God -in the labors of Christians, as an 
whom Balak wished him to curse; example; in the sufferings of martyrs 
and thus td sacrifice the good-will of as an incentive; in the word of God, 
the latter and ~ll prospects ofpro'.lllo- as an expounder; in the Church of 
tion at his hands. This was to Ba- Christ, as an authority; in all that 
lak an occasion.. of anger, but was also pertains to the k.ingdo10. of God on 
an occasion of surprise and pity. He eal"th, as a channel of good, as a 
could not understand how Balaam voice ofinstruction, warning, comfort, 
could. be so stupid as to allow any- hope, by which he, being dead, yet 
thing whatever-even the command speaketh ; and in heaven itself, on 
of God-to come in between him and one of its highest thrones, in its 
the "promotiO'D," which he had strongest light, able to bear much; , 
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because he had ·lov:ed .much i his song ingl: receives from the world'.- Soon
the.loudest, his crown the brightest, er ·or later, one has to be given up, 
his honor the loftiest, because in a and fr~quently. there is an utter ship
-special sense, he allowed himself to wreck of both. Look at Ba.laa;m~ 
be kept back from the honor which what did.he ' make of it?" 

1

He lost 
cometh from men, and sought that both the favor of Balak and the fa.
honor which cometh from God only. vor of GGd~nay, he incurred the dis
"Marvel not if the world hate you," pleasure of both. Balak sent him 
and marvel not if tne world affect to away as a contemptible imposter, or 
pity- you, to wonder at your simplic- an impracticable fool; and he was 
ity. Theworld's.suI'pTise is t.he Chtis- afterwards slain by the Israelites, 
tian's certificate. It shows that he and, finally, he was stamped upon 
lives in a higher sphere, and in a stra- the sacred page, to his everlasting 
tum of atmosphere which to others disgra:ee, as he who "taught Bal~k to 
is death. cast a stumbling-bloek before the 

3. And yet once more, we are here children of lsrael":_as "'Balaam, the 
reminde,d that all attempts to com- son ofBosor, who loved the wages of 

. ~ine the gains of sin with the service iniquity, a well without water, a cloud 
of God come to confusion. There is carried by a tempest, unto whom was 
such ,a thing as making the best of ·reserved the mist of ditrkness forei;
both worlds-for "godliness is profit- er." 
able unto all things, having the This was the way in which the 

'promise both of the life that now is, matter ended with Balaam ; and it 
and of that which is to come ;11-.but can have no other ending in any case. 
it is only CJgodliness" that does this, The heart cannot hold both God and 
not sin (which, on the contrary, spoils the world ; and where the world is 
both worlds i) and it does it by mak- enthroned, God remains out, for 
'ing the next world firs~ by "seeking "what communion' hatli light with 
first the kingdom of God, and his darkness? what concord hath Christ 
righteousness;" for then these thingb with Belial ?" Let us pray that the 
shall be added. But wherevar there Lord may 'keep us back from such 
is an attempt to secure the pr6:fits of' honor-of the W<>rld, as can only come 
sin along with the promise of right- through injustiee to men or unfaith
eoosness, ignominious failure must fulness to God-not by simply dia
be the result. The whole jealq11sy of gusting the world with us, as Balak 
the divine nature, is roused against came to be disgusted with Balaalll
the unholy alliance : if Baal be God, but by giving us lik~ngs above the 
then follow him; but if Jehovah be world, and principles which shall 
God, then follow Him ; but "no man keep the world in its proper plltce. 
can serve two masters-ye cannot Let us not fancy that we can have a 
serve God and Mammon." To neith- religion which shall make it safe for 
er of the two parties is the eonjunc- us to sin while we live, and yet on 
tion satisfactory. The world grudges which we may fall back for hope 
that which is given to religion, and when we die; neither let us make 
religion despi&es what it thus grudg- our religion a mere atepping-stone to 
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our worldly advantage-as Balaam Book Notice. 
,made use of his reputation as a 
prophet to lift himself up in the esti- We have before us a tract of a lit
;mat.ion of Balak, and to secure the tle over a hundred pages, entitled, 
wages of unrighteousness. "The Bible vp. Spiritualism," by 

Let us come out into the light of Prof. G. T. Carpenter, of OskaloOS!lo 
simplicity and truth, devot€d to Ia. The design of the work is to 
Christ, faithful to God, and righteous show ~the miserable absurdities and 
to man; and if God shall be pleased infidelity of modern Spiritualism. 
to keep us back from the honor The author shows by quotations from 
which ~ometh from Balak, not all the leading Spiritualists, that their whole 
Balak's. in the universe shall be able tendency is to destrO)'i the .fofluence 
to keep us back from the honor that of the word of God, and turn men 
cometh from God. "The righteous loose to follow their passions, without 
shall be had in e.vedastiog remem- restraint. This delusive form of in
brance.'' We have only to glance at Jidelity ha.a, and still is, engulfing 
the past in order to see that plottera hundreds of' people in nin, so far as 
and trimmers of every age, either Christianity, or even morality is con
have gone into hopeless oblivion, or cerned. 
have obtained a conspicnity which The tract is in two partS. Part 
they were better without; while second being devoted to "Bible evi
those who have been faithful to God dences,'' which are presented in a 
and duty-the sel:f-'lacrificing friends very plaiu and interesting manner. 
of juatice, truth, and humanity-are We cordjall~ recommend the worli: 
up among the stars, a light forever. to all wishing a brief examination Qf 

.A.. L. SrnPSON. Spiritualism, or of infidelity in gen· 
eral. It is published by Call & Bri&-

Arka;n.sas State Meeting., tol, Oskaloosa, Iowa, of whom it can 
be obtained. 

The State meeting of the Disciples 
in the State of Arkanaas will be 
held at Little Rock, commenoing on 
Thursday, Nov. 3rd, 1870. Every 
church is requested to send messen
gers to this meeting, and it is hoped 
that the preaching brethren of the 
State will all attend. Preaching, and 
other brethren outside of the State 
will be cordially welcomed. 

Bro. Munnell expects to be prel!
ent. To all from any quarter who 
may desire to attend,. the church at 
Little Rock e:itendil a most frate~al 
invitation. 

JOHN INGRAM, Sec'y. 

E. G.S. 

I live for those who love me) 
For those who know me true, 

For the Heaven that shines above me, 
And waits my coming too,; 

For the caui::e that needs assistance, 

For the wrongs that lack resistance, 

For the future in the distance, 

And the good that I can do. 

Home is the one place in all this 
world where hearts are sure of each 

other. It is the place of confidence. 
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Bloody Religion. Sen, teaches us a lesson of p~ace. He 
sals, 11 i belong to a mild, peaceable 

Is the religion of Jesus Christ a race, and by ne.ture, religion, anded
bloody religion? This may seem a.t ucation, am opposed to all war. As 
first an idle question. But it is the a Hindoo, I really cannot tell how 
natural exclamation arising from cir- followers of the Prince of pe:lce go to 
cumstances and lessons around me. wu." 
For instance, even while I write, and One of our foreign missionaries 
you read, men called Christians are· mites :-" The heathen say that 
going out by hundreds of thousands -wherever Christians go they whiten' 
to engage in each others' mutual de- the earth with human bones. We 
struction. They literally cut each don't want yonr bloody religion." • 
other to pieces by machinery, and The soldiers of Christian (?) Eng
know not what it is for, only they land have planted the British flag 
have studeid the "bloody science," around the world, and now the sun 
and now the command is given for never sets on the queen's domains. 
action. And when a large slaughter Our own quiet and largely Christian 
is made it is deemed an occasion for land sends abroad one of her sons to• 
bonfires and rejoicing. Should a witness the work of war that he may 
stranger from another planet take a become more perfect in the art of 
bird's eye view of the slaughter on. killing men. Is this science one of 
the Rhine, and then see the vi<Jtors the legitimate fruits of Christian 
running to Berln to sing Te Deum thought? Is 11 Prince of peace" a 
and light their fires, would he not delusive title applied to one who de
think he had got to the infernal re- lights in war? Is the re Iigion of J e
gions, or to some heathen land whose sus a bloody religion ? 
God delighted in blood. But chris- "What," asks Oarlyle, "is the nett 
tians are on both sicies, and if not at- purp.ort and upshot of war? To my 
tended by the ministera of their Te- own knowledge, for example, there 
ligion, they at least receive their dwell and toil in the British village 
sanction and prayers from the pulpits of Durndrudge, usually some five 
at home. And more than two bUn- hundred souls. From these there 
dred millions of people who have re- a.re selected thirty able bodied me!l. 
ceived more or less instruction from Durndrndge, at her own expense, has 
the teachings of Jesus Christ, are suckled and nursed them ; she has, 
consenting to this thing. Hence the notwithstanding difficulty and sor
question, "Is the religi<>n of Jesm row, fed them up to manhood, and 
Christ a bwrJd'!f religion 'I" even trained them to crafts, so that 

Again the q:1estion arises with one can weave, another build, another 
double force, when we remember that hammer, and the weakest can stand 
for the past ten centuries the most under thirty stone avoirdupois. Nev
terrible wars of the world have been ertheless, amid much weeping and 
waged by Christian nations. swearing, they are selected ; all 

The first missionary India sends to dr~ssed in red, and shipped a.way at 
Christendom, Baboo Ke8hub Okunder the public charges, some two thou-

1 
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sand miles, or say to the south of A very easy word to speak after its 
Spain., and fed there till wanted. pronunciation has been fall)iliarized 
And now to that same spot in the to us by the unthinking' thousands, 
s~uth of Spain ate thi_rty French ar- who use this easy apology for an evil 
tisans from a French Durndrudge in which they have not enough faith 
like manner wending, till at length and bravery to remove. 
after infinite effort the two parties War is a voluntary act of man ; 
come into actual ju~taposition, and and what man voliintarily does he 
thirty stand fronting thirty, each with may voluntarily leave undone. The 
a gun in his hand. Straightway the early christians did not find war a 
word "fire I" is given, and they blow necessary evil so far as they were 
the souls out of one another ; ana in concerned, for they did not iight. 
place of sixty brisk, useful craftsmen, For two centuries after Christ no 
the world has sixty dead carcases, christian ever went to war, except 
which it must bury, and anew shed with those weapons which "are not 
tears for. Had these men any quar- carnal." "There is no power this 
r.el ? Busy as the devil is, not the side of the heavens that can make a 
smallest I How the.n? Their gov- christian fight if he refuses," says 
ernors had fallen out, and instead of Malcom. 
shooting one 'another, had the cun- War is not therefore a necessary 
ning to make these poor blockheads evil in the sense that man must fight. 
shoot. It is not a necessary evil in the sense 

This is a fair and true picture of that it cannot and should not be re
war. And yet no evil which has ever moved. 
cursed a fallen race has received so Another circumstance which 
many apologies from Christians as prompts my question1 and impels the 
has the masterpie!Je of the devil. writing of this article, is the opinion 
Surely war is surroiinded by a deceit- held by ministers, of what are term
ful lustre, for "the monster unveiled ed the evangelical churches, in regard 
in all its dllformity is seen steeped to war. 
from head to foot in huma11 gore, An hour ago I talked with a eieri
gorging his insatiable maw with the cal gentleman who freely ex}>ressed 
yet quivering limbs 0 £ mangled vie- himself as beli:eving that war was in 
tims, and feasting his ~ars with the harmony with the go£pel. He said 
wailings of disconsolate widows and when the ruler declares war the sub
helpless orphans. Such is the idol ject must :fight-Obey commands. 
whom the votaries of war adore.I! " But," said I, "christian m7 have 
And when the blood-stained apostle been engaged on both sides in all the 
of Mars passes by, beauty waves a sa- late wars. They have been thus 
lute, the poet sings his praise, and killing eaeh other. Is this right?" 
the historian records his fame. Now He replied:..,__;' The responsibility is 
and then a Christian, with a half with the ruiers. We preach peace 
sigh, ventures to say : "War is a except when it is necessary to preach 
great evil, but it .~ necessary evil." war." Thus you see I am told by an 

N ec'essary evil N ecessa.ry evil 11 expounder of the relie:ion of J esu·s 
,~ , 
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-
for good, that only a little preaching We may always know by the lives 
is requisit~ to build up a large con- of men whether they are led by the 
gregation. Many of the churches Spirit of God or not. For all those 
now in Tennesssee and elsewhere, owe who suffer themselves to be led by 
their origin to just such influences. the Spirit, will bear the fruits of the 
Indeed we need not expect Chris- Spirit. You will find them control
tianity to triumph over the world at led by the divine principles of love, 
once. Our great leader compared forbearance, long-suffering, kindness, 
the kingdom of heaven " to a grain and all those lovely principles and 
of mustard seed which a man took, .traits that so beautifully ·adorn the 
and sowed in his field ; which indeed character of the Christian on earth. 
is the least of all seeds; but when it But where Christian~, or rather pro
is grown. it is the greatest among fessed Christians, manifest an utter 
herbs, and becometh a tree, so that indifference in regard to the cause of 
the birds of the air come and lodge Ch~ist, stay at home on the Lord's 
in the branches thereof.'' day, except when the preacher comes 

Thus we may expect the religion along, or the big meeting comes 
of Christ to succeed gradwly in the around, and, besides that, do not even 
earth. We cannot influence men now read the Scriptures at home, nor pray 
by miraculous powers, and hence we in their families, ·nor take any pains 
will have to rely upon the mustard to brin~ up their children in the nur
seed process. But this will never ture and admonition of the Lord, we 
fail. Never have we known an in- know perfectly well that such per
stanoe, where one, two or half-dozen sons are not led by the Spirit of God. 
Christians lived a pious and devo- It is also certain that such persons 
tional life for a few years in any do not love the Savior, for he sayi:i, 
neighborhood, that they did not gain " if a man love me, he will keep my 
the respect of that community, and words." John xiv: 23. 
prepare it for the reception of the How vain then the pretensions of 
truth. Very little preaching under those who claim to be the children 
such influences, is necessary to bring of God, and yet do not his bidding. 
in all the people of such a section Indeed it is strange, how any one, 
that are disposed to be religious. But who has any appreciation of the love 
one of the most important points to and goodness of God, and the sutfer
be considered in the whole matter, is iugs of the Savior, can be indifferent 
the softening, refining, and elevating in regard to his service and praise. 
in:lluence that these things have upon If Christ could deny himself of the 
our own•charactw:s, as th& children glory which he had with the Father 
of God. When we as the ~hildren of before the world was, and become a 
God are led by the Spirit, we will homeless wanderer and sufferer of 
exhibit the fruit of the Spirit, which mortality for our sak;e, can we not af'
" is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, ford to deny ourselves the vain treas
gentlenees, goodness, faith, meekness, ures and pleasures of the world for 
temperance, against such there is no the sake of ou.r own souls' salvation, 
law." Gal. v : 22, 23. and that of the world around us. I 
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that I may join an army and engage. Loud Preaching. 
in slaughtering my fellow men about 
a difference of political opinion, or The best preaching that can be 
the maintenance of a give_n form of done by a congregation, is by living 
govern:rpent. And this man is one, right. All the pulpit preaclting that 
who from the faithfulness of his de- can be done, will effect but little, 
votion and extent of his wisdom, is where there is a congregation of life
appointed bishop of the churches, less members. The people may lis
and president of a divinity school. ten, and may say they can't see any 
Do you wonder that as I walked away thing wrong in the preaching; ·but 
from his presence the ques~ion arose, then say they, that teaching has no 
"Is the religion of Jesus a bloody effect upon those who have embraced 
reJigion ?" And when I remembered it. But let all the members come up 
that this man is the third minister to the work faithfully, and let the 
who has expressed similar sent~ments light of Christianity shine forth in ' 
to me to-day, and that he represents their lives day by day, and but little 
a very large class ·among the five preaching from the pulpit will be re
hundred ministers with w horn I have quisite, to convert all that can be won 
talked in some ten different states, I by the Gospel of Christ. Churches 
cannot refrain-I am impelled by a are often wearying themselves in cal
sense of duty to my race, to the ling in preachers to labor all the time 
church, and to God, to ask this ugly for them, wh,en in reality they ought 
question of the chur,ch in the face of to be sending out preach,;rs to es
the world, Is the religion of Jesus tablish churches in new places. The 
Christ a bloody religion ? churches generally are entrusting too 

ORTHODOX. much of the work of converting the 
Hai•tford Oourant. world to preachers. Not that there 
War is a necessity that springs is too much preaching, but that there 

from the exii!tence of human govern- is not enough of pious, devotional liv
ments. The necessity of Christians ing among Christians. Paul tells us 
becoming participators in these bloody that " the grace of God that bringeth 
wicked wars, is their active connec- salvation hath appeared to all men. 
tion with and participation in the Teaching us that denying ungodliness 
wicked and corrupt governments of and woridly lusts, we slo:ild live so
earth. No Christian in the days of berly, righteously and godly in this 
Christ and the apostles or for hun- present world." Titus ii. 
dreds of years after either took part The religion of Christ consists not 
in the civil or military affairs of hu- in a p;r,ofession merely, but in a life. 
man governments. No man who en- That "we liv~ soberly," etc. We 
gages in any manner in the one can have never realized fully the power 
Cl!lnsistently refrain from t.he ot.her. and influence of a truly Christian life 
God's people should give an undivi- upon those around us. How often 
ded fe.alty and service to the kingdom does it occur that one or two devoted 
of God. Christians, living in a community for 

D. L. a few years, work such an influence 
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imagine if any of us should chance for all that love and obey him. Paul 
to see a neighbor, or any human be- to the Colossians, iii: 2, says, "Set 
ing li)rely to be drowned, we would your affections on things above, not 
hasten to make all possible effprt to on things gn the earth." Whenever 
save hill). from such a death. Or our hearts are truly set on heaven, / . k 'should we pasif the house of a friend we are certain to be found wor ing 
at night, and see his house wrapt in in t.hat direction. Nor can we show 
flames over his head, while he- and to the world by any other means that 
his family were asleep, and uncon- we are seeking a heavenly home. 
scions qf any danger, when in a few When a man sets his heart on an 
moments Jonger all hope of escape earthly home, he labors continually 
would be cut off, would we not exert in that direction till he obtains the 
ourselves to the utmost to save such object of his affections. If any one 
from a death so heart-rending? The fixes his mind on reaping an abun
man who would 'not do so, would not dant harvest, he sets to work at the 
be worthy the name of a human 'b!;l- proper time, to put his ground in or
ing. der, and in the proper season plants, 

Then how can we as Christians, see and cultivates, nor grows weary nor 
so many of our fellow men around us forgetful of the object of his desire, 
rushing right on to eternal ruin, and till finally his harve~ is reaped and 
make no effort to save them from it? gathered into his barn. Just so when 
We should all remember that the we set our affections on things a~ove, 
great work of converting the world we will be always found laboring for 
is not to be left alone to the Freach- the accomplishment of the earnest' 
ers. .A.11 have a part to perform in desire of our hearts. 
th'.s great and noble work. .A.nd if It is a very poor apology to claim 
all the disciples of Christ would that our affections are in heave,n, ana 
f.1.ithfully perform their part in this at the same time be all our time 
matter, by a pious walk and godly working and grasping after the things 
conversation, by manifesting in every of this worlll. What would it amount 
way possible an interest in the re- to in the present great conflict that is 
demption of their neighbors, and all now going .on in ,Europe between 
within the reach of their influence, it France and Prussia, for aome other 

' would not take much public procla- one of the great powers of Europe to 
mation of the Gospel to convert all make great claim to be on the side of 
those within the reach of heaven's France, and yet be all 'the time at 
love. work on the side of Prussia? .A.nd 

Oh! how weighty the responsibil- yet we are acting precisely upon that 
ity that rests on the shoulders of principle when we claim to be on the 
Christians. side of the Lord, and to be seeking 

.A.gain, Christians should live not for a glorious immortality beyond the 
only with reference to their influence grave, and Jet all the time be found 
upon others in soci?ty around them, laboring to gratify the desires of a 
but with reference to that home of fleshly mind. To heap up treasures 
happ1nesa, which God b,as provided on this earth that will only canker, 
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and cry against us at the judgment 
seat of Christ. 

Then, let us all as Christian~ try to 
be among the few that walk the 
straight and narrow way, that leads 

Preachers' Meeting in Atlanua 

FYID.A.Y BEFORE THE laT LORn'snAY 

IN NOVEMBER, 1870. 

to everlasting life. By so doing, at The undersigned take this method 
the same time that we are preparing of inviting all their preaching breth
our own characters, by the word of ren. in Georgia to meet with them in. 
the Lord, for eternal joya, we are do- _consultation and conference at the 
ing the loudest preaching .that we place and time1 above stated. So 
can do, for the conversion of our generally has the neqesaity for such 
neighbors and friends. Nor need we a meeting been felt, and so earnestly 
imagine that God will not hold us re- has it been desired, that we rely with 
sponsible for our infl.uenee upon oth- confidence upon a full a,ttenda;nce of 
ers. every Christian Preacher in the Etfte. 

Hence the Savior saya, "Let your That our Churches are scattered 
rght so shine before men, that they over a large extent of te.rritory, and ' 
may see your good works, and glorify some of them isolated and without 
yom; Father which is in heayen." the moral and material support of the 
Matt. v: 16. If Christians could ev- others ; that many of our }frea,chers 
ewhere feel the weight of respon- are strangers to each other, and are 
sibility that is resting upon them to _laboring mainly without concut or 
set a. godly example before the world, co-operation; that we are without 
they certalnly would. be more deeply system in the development and di-
in earnest in their Christian work. rection of our strength and resources, 
They are represented as the salt of -all this is as well known as it is 
the earth; .buti says the Lord, if the earnestly deplored. 
salt has lost its savor, "It is thenqe- At the same time the fields are 
forth good for nothing, but to be cast white unto harvest. Everywhere the 
out, and to be trodden under foot of people hear us gladly. Many of 
men:'' them are .obeying the truth. The 

('Jhristian, how stands the matter Lord has opened to us a great door 
with y9u to-day ? 11:1.i your course of and effectual. Let us enter in, and 
life such as t.o have a salutary infiu- let us do it promptly. Other States 
ence upon i!Oeiety around you, or has 
your salt-!Dst its savor? It would and communities are rejoicing in the 
be well for us often to ask ourselves fruits of such meeting$ as that which 
this 'l:uestion; for if we are not infl.u- we propose. They ·have served to 
en~in~ those around for good, we are cultivate a deeper intei::eat and a 
for evil. It is a solemn thought, that 
in our daily intercourse among men, warmer zeal in the hearts of the la
we are either influencing them for borers ; th~y have been blessed as 
weal or woe in eternity. God gTant 
that we may be able to do this work 
successful1y, that we all at last may 
find a home whew trouble comes no 

· more. 
E.G.S. 

means of mutual instruction, edifica
tion and encouragement. Let us 

come up then as one man, the ol_d,' 
and the young, and the middle-aged, 
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and let us take sweet counsel togeth- is of the world. Now the world with 
er. 

While this is nominally a preach
ers' meeting, we do not wish to con
fine· it to preachers, but desire to 
have, also, prominent brethren as 
reyresentatives from the Churches. 
Let us have a grand meeting of atl 
our best, most earnest, and most faith
ful men. And let us come together 
in faith and hope and love. And 
'may God make the meeting a bles
sing to us and to his cause. 

Y ou:r brethren in the Lord, 
THOS. M. HARRIS, 

F. P. PEREUE, 

J.S. LAMAR. 

Rep.rime your Guns. 

r see a great many . religious wri
ters throwing hot shot into the ranks 
of tobacco chewers. This evil is snot 
at oftener, perhaps than any other 
membj'!r of its family connection, but 
I think there are many others that 
need fighting more tha:n this, for 
instance, fine dressing ; it is doing 
vastly more mischief, is more under
mining to health, and has much 
greater power to engage the minds, 
and absorb the affections of its vota
ries. This evil justly merits the 
anathemas of all God-fearing people. 
It is the pa~ent of a mighty host of 
evils, and should be shot at with all 

• the miglity guns, with sights lowered 
and well leveled by honest and ex
pert gunners, whose hearts are not 
estranged from the cause by a par
ticipation with .the enemy. John in 
his first. letter (ii : 16) says for all 
that is in the world, the lust of the 
flesh, thi'l lust of the eyes, and the 
ptide of life, is not of the Father, but 

all its lusts passes away, but he that 
does the will of God abides forever." 
I assume that pride, the rrride oflife, 
and the lust of the eyes, causes pa
rents to train their children to a love 
of fine dress even from infancy. They 
are decked with lace and embroidery 
in babyhood, and·in chi~dhood, with 
gay and costly robes, necklaces, rib
bons, rings for their ·tiny fingers and 
they soon become vain and proud of 
their :finery. 

Then to show ·this :fine dress they 
must go out into the world and strrve 
fur a position in fashionable soci!)ty, 
must attend balls and picnics, thea
tres and all assemblies where they 
can display themselves and their fin
ery. 

The associations and excitement of 
these places lead to the adoption of 
RQ.merous injurious habits. Tobacco 
chewing and smoking, wine-drinking, 
social card-playing, dissipation in all 
its incipient forms. And these are 
but the beginning to many, ofa course 
that goes down, d~wn, 'tbtiough the 
gambllng saloon, the rum shop, 
through drunkenness, degradation 
and crime, to death and endless per
dition. 

It is not only children f,nd young 
people who are addicted to this 
folly, ·but the middle .. a_ged and 
eve:q. the old enter the arena and 
strive to bear off the palm for the 
gaudiest plumage. In t!-"uth children 
are but imitators of their elders in 
this as in other habits. • 

It seems to me that in my child
hood there was less seeking after the 
follies of fashionable life. When I 
was 26 years old I had never seen a 
deck of cards, and knew but little of 
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other kinds of vice, and it was not 
only among Christians that these 
things were not known, but the com
munity at large practiced the princi
ples of morality and strictly enforced 
them upon their children. We are 
tanght in the Scriptures that if we 
train up a child in the way it should 
go it will not depart from it, when 
old. If this be true, then the people 
of the world brought up their chil
dren in those days; in a manner more 

1 
acceptable to God, than do Chris
tians of the present day, who move 
in the fashionable upper circles. 

It is written (James iv: 4) "know 
ye not tha~ the friendship of the 
world is enmity with God? Whoso
ever is a friend of the world is the 
enemy of God." Now I ask are not 
all of the evils to which I have allu
ded, strictly of worldly birth and 
character? Is not ever1 thought,word 
and act, that emanates from them 
worldly and vain? Is it not to gain 
the esteem and admiration of the 
world that all of this is done? It 
certainly i$, ~nd all the re~ards will 
surely be earthly. Did the teaching 
or example of the early Christians 
give rise to such habit;;? No. Do 
we get an example or an idea of them 
from Jesus Christ th\! Son of the liv
ing God whose riches were unbound
ed, and whose p~wer unlimited? Oh, 
no, he desired not the pelf of earth, 
and how often has he warned us 
agai_nst the deceitfulness of earthly 
riches, and the allurements of this 
world, and instead thereof he points 
out the true riches that never perish. 
Can an example of such habits be 
found in the Scriptures? No verily. 
Well does true Christian piety prompt 
us to them? It certainly does not. 

They are of the earth, earthy. 
Again it is written (Rom. viii,)"To 

be carnaliy minded is death." Oh l 
Christians, how often should we think 
of this. Are not all of these worldly 
displays carnal ? Again, " The car
nal mind is_ enmity against God, for 1 
it is ~o~ subject to the law of God, ' 
neither indeed can be." Now is 
there not great danger of overlook
ing the more weighty and dangerous 
of these carnal-minded, world-loving, 
lusts of the flesh, lust of the eyes and 
pride of life, and be even participani;s 
to a greater or less extent in, them, 
and thereby become blinded to the 
great evil that underlies them. I 
will venture the assertion that nearly 
every one of the declaimers against 
the use <>f tobacco were saved alone 
by circumstances preventing them in 
early life, from acq_uiring the habit 
of using it, for which they are enti
tled to no credit whatever. They are 
not meritorious in the least. It is 
no cross to them, they have made no 
sacrifice. There is at least one miti
gating circumstanee that m!J,y be 
pleaded by tobacco users, to wit, al
most every person that uses tobacco 
acquired the habit in their young, 
giddy, careless, and unthinking days. 
A strong proof of thfa fact, is this : 
Almost all persons after arriving to a 
settled age in life, are sorry for hav
ing acquired the habit, ahd are asha
med of it. Then it is not pride evi
dently that causes them to continue 
its use. It certainly is not the lust 
of the eyes, for all agree that it looks 
hateful and filthy in themselves or in 
any body else, then we must conclude 
that it is simply a useless lust of the 
flesh, and the slaves to it are generally 

more to be pitied than blamed. I 
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here will assert my thqro"9-gh canvic- thoughtless days of youth, and that 
tfon, that it is theleast of all the evils most men become repentant and 
to which I have herein allu6.ed, and ashamed of' it in after life. It cannot 
that it is less than many other evils be a very deep sorrow or 
that are daily practiced, and that too shame, that does not make them leave 
by professed Christians. Tobao~o it off at once and fc.r~ver. And 
using is the worst to its victims alone though every newspapar in the land 
in aphysicalandina financialP.oint of should devote a column to :fighting 
view, I believe it is true that it in- it1 so long as men acknowledge th~y 
jures the hea1th, it perhaps besmears are sorry they ever used it, and' are 
the furniture, burns the clothes and ashamed of the- habit. and still con
it sometimea burns the babi~s, and, tinue to indulge in it, just so long will 
it costs money, there is the strong thoughtless boys imitate tliem. Ex
polnt. Well, I will take the position ample is more potent than precept. 
that it does nc;it cost one dollar, where We have known instances where a 
other habits more carni,tl, more world-1 man made his boys sober, by inspi
ly, more tnjurious to physical health, ring in them the most intense disguet 
fuller of pride, fuller of lust and for liquor and its effects as exhil>ited 
equally as fleshly, cos\ a thousand. in themselves, but we never knew a 
The :use of tobaccp cannot 'be said to family where the children ~id not use 
be any particular indication of a car- tobacco when the parents did. 
nal mind, it does not sufficiently en- Our brother thinks too, that the 
gage the mind to turn it from the use of tobacco cannot be said to be 
paths of rectitude and duty, it does an indication of a carnal mind. caoefj 
not necessarily engender worldly it not indicate one given somewhat to 
thoughts and actions. fleshly gratification?) and does not 

J. D .. CADY. engage the mind su:fficientl'y to turn 
~nd .Mountain, Texas. it from the path of rectitude. Yet 

he has· placed it in the same category 
Our brother is mist.aken in his as- with other habits that belong to a 

sertion that all those who write different path. 
~gainst the use of tobacco, were saved 
by circumstances from acquiring the 
habit in youth. The most el(\quent 
opposer of the habit we ever knew 
was one who was' a slave to his pipe, 
even while he denounced the practioo 
in the bitter.est ,terms. And some of 
the others we know to be men who 
once used tobacco, but have l,leen 
converted from the error of their 
way, and are now clean. Oui: friend, 
whom we take to be a user of the 
weed, says very ttuly that the habit 
is almost always acquired. in the 

Removal. 

Bro. W. T. Bush has removed 
from Berlin to Salado, Bell Co., 

I 

Texas. Corresponts will please no-
tice. 

A Great Misfortune. 

Brethren L. & S.: Bro P. F. La
mar of Jefferson, Jackson County;~ 

Ga., preached for us at CorinthJ last 
Saturday and Sunday. He has been 
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in feeble health for sometime, but is resppnse from their 'brethren. Es-
w much improved by his stay at Lump- pecially should this be the case whlln 

khi-Oounty Springs. • a Christian teacher, who always must 
He has recently had a great mis labor a,t an earthly sacrifice, suffers. 

fort'lln.e-the b,urning of his dwelling It is an occasioll to call forth the 
house, furniture, provisions, wearing true Christian sympathy and aid of 
apparel, and almost everything--him- his brethren, especially his children 
self and family barely escaping. in the Gospel, and the ehurches for 

Bro. Lamar has labored faithfu'Ily which he labors. ' This practical ex
for a long series of years in the evan- pression of sympathy should· be such 
gelical field, building up new congre· as to make Bro. Lamar feel that it 

1 
gations at a number of points. E:x- was a blessing to have his possessions 
cepting 1867 and 1868 wh6J1 he re- burned. Certainly brethr!ln else
ceived help from abroa,d, h~ ·lias whe:i;e ought, and we trust, will help 
never been adequately sustained. At .him, but the brethren i.n Georgia 
least 500 persons have been added to . ought to feel it their especial duty 
o 11r numbers by his individual labors, and. privilege. to aid b,im. Let each 
and through in.ftuence put iu opera- member of the churches with whom 
tion by him. For a serie3 of years he labors do something, and you will 
before a.nd since the wr~ter of this be- be surprised at the amount you 
came a member of the church 0£ raise. We will gladly forward any 
Chris~, brother Lamar was the only thing sent to us for him. 
Ia.borer,, occasional vi~its from breth- D. L. 
ren abroad exeepted, in the whole Ohurch News. 
_region of N 6rth-east '}eorgia. 

The zeal and ability with which Brethren · L. & S.: Since the 4th 
he has definded and given charac~ Lord'sday in July I have been en
to the truths of the Bible are known gaged in 8 meetings, 4 with other 
and recognized by all, and by none .preaching brethren and 4 by myself. 
more readily than the outsiders. It In these meetings 51 have been add
seems therefore meet and but an act· ei!. -Of these 15 were from the Bap
of gratitude that the brethren in and tists, and 6 from the Methodists. 
out of the State, who may be able, Yours in the truth alone, 
should extend t(} him needed assis- J. C. OLIVER, 

tance in this ·his day of severe miff~ Bal,dwyn, Miss., Sept. 30th, 1870. 
fortune and calamity. Brethren let 
us be up and dp something for the Br~hren L. & S.: As it is always 
relief qf brother Lamar. j>leasmg to hear of th~ success of the 

W. C. HOWELL. Gospel, I would report a two 11,ayl:!' 
Walnut fhqve, Walton Oo., Ga,, meeting I held at Enon Church, 

Sept. 28th, 1870. Tippah Oounty, Miss., the first Lord's 
1 

, 

---. . day of September. Thereweretwoim-
W e oe.rtainly know that such occa- illlersions; and the next Lord's day al 

sions of misfortune on the part of .Pisgah, in the same county,-two oth- , 
Christians should meet with a prompt ers. At a protracted meeting at New 
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Iifope in Hardeman County Tenn., At Johnson's Grove, Haywood Co., 
embracing the 3rd Lord'sday there ~rd Lord'sday in August, 5 were ad
were thirteen additions to the con- ed to the saved. At the same 
gre~ation and among these were two J>laue, a meeting was held embracing 
from the Baptistsf and one from the the 3rd and 4th Lord'sdays ill Seji
Methodists. Ero. Joseph Green did tember, by brethren R. A. Cooke, 
most of the preaching here. Bro. K. and J. A. Carter which :resulted in 
L. Rose was here and assisted in the 11 additions. 
meeting. He and I commenced a 
meeting at Holly Springs, near the 
State line last Saturday and continu
ed with a lively interest until the 
close on Wednesdayfollowing. Four
teen were baptized and one united 
from the Baptists. The brethren 
thanked God and took .courage. This 
makes '32 accessions to the cause 
within the bounds of my labors du
ring the last month. To God be all 
the praise. I shall commence another 
meeting to-morrow. 

Yours in hope, 
w. L. TOMSON. 

Middlewn Sta. Tenn. 

Brethren Henry Booth and Brown 
Morton held a meeting in the south
ern p'trt of Haywood Co., in a Bap
tist meeting-house embracing 3rd 
Lord'sday in September which re
sulted in 10 accessions. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
w. W.NANCE. 

Quincy, Tenn., Sept. 21th, 1810. 

Brethren L. &: S.: Since my last 
:r.eport to you I have had the great 
pleasure of preaching many times, 
have baptized sixteen more at that 

·new point mentioned in my last re
.port-two others at another point 
have been obedient to the faith.' 0, 

Brethren L. & S.: Thinking that bless the Lord for the qospel of our 
the readers of the ADVOCATE would risen Savior. 
like to hear of any success the 
Gospel might nave, I feel inclined to 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

Trion Factorg, Ga., Sept. 21th, report the following : · 
Embracing the 4th Lord'sday in 1810. 

July a meeting was held at Mason's ============== 
Grove, Madison County, Tenn., con- TABLE OF OONTENTS. 
ducted by brethren J. A. Carter, R. 
A Cooke, and --McGee ; result, Laying on of Hands and Ordina_tion ........ : .. 193\ 

19 added to the congregation. To our Ftiends ............................... .-.; .......... 943 

1st Lord'sday in August at Cage- ADel;>ate ...... : .. ;"'''"""""":'""'""'"":·, ........ 943 
• H d O d d 1 The Lord Spo1lmg Balaam s Promotion ...... 943 

ville, aywoo uunty, con ucte · Arkansas State Meeting .................... ~ ........ 949 

by same brethren resulting in 22 be- Book Nltttct.! ... ,. ... ; ................................... ~. 949 

ing added to the Lord. Also at Bells Bloody ~Ii!fion .............................. m.~ ....... 950 

Station embracing the 2nd Lord'sday Loud Preaching .......................................... 953 

in August, a meeting was held by Preachers' Meeting at Atlanta ...... , ............. 955 

brethren Carter, McGee, Cooke, and Reprime your G~s ...................... ..-.............. 956 

Pfokens, which resulted in turning 5 Remove.] ...................................................... 958 

A Great Mi!lfortu,ne ...... ,.~ .......................... 958 
to the Lord. Cihurchtifews ................................................ 959 
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DANCING. 

A SERMON. 

"Ye are my friends, if ye do what
soever I command you."-John xv: 
14. 

·'Be ye therefore followers of God 
as dear children."-Eph. v: 1. 

It was announced on last Lordsday 
I 

that I would deliver a discourse to-
da~ on the subject of da,ncing. The 
course pursu~d by some of the mem
bers of this congregation, demands 
an investigation of this subject; and 
the time has come when it would be 
wrong to remain longer silent. Danc
ing has become popular and fashion
able, and persons professedly Chris
tians, w'h.o wish to live fashionable 
lives, engage ,in it. Many persons do 
not think it wrong to dance. I there
fore propose to give this subject a 
candid investigation. 

Christ says, "Ye are my friends, if 
ye do whatsoever I command you." 

There are but two Princes who 
rule upon the territory of earth : 

ent powers; there is a mighty conflict 
. going on between these two Prittces 
and their subjects, a~d this conflict 
involved the destiny of the world. 
One of these Princes presents to the 
minds eye, crowns and kingdoms of 
never fading e:lory. The other prom
ises the momentary pleasures of earth. 
.Ali men are doing the will of one or 
the other o~ those two Princes. \ Ev
ery man is either a friend or an ene
my of Christ. To be a friend of 
Christ, we mp.st do his will. Every 
affirmative has its negative : Jfdoing 
his will makes us friends, not doiLg 
it make us his enemies. There is no 
such thing as being neither for, nor 
against Christ. He says, "He that 
is not for me, is against me." These 
are the only two positions which men 
can occupy upon earth. We are 
friends of Christ, or we are his ene
mies; we are for him or against him. 

Every act performed by man is 
either right, or it is wrong; it is good 
or evil. If it be rigb,t it cannot he 
wrong; if good, it cannot be evil, 
and vice v131·sa. Every act perfor'lled 

Prince Messiah, and the Prince of by man, tells upon his destiny, for 
darkness. Each stands at the head good or evil. 

of a mighty host. They are belliger- . But what is to become of the ene-
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mies of Christ ? "But those mine 
enemies, which would not that I 
should reign over them, bring them 
hither and slay them , before me." 
[Luke xix: 27.J When God exalted 
His Son at His right hand, He said: 
"Sit thou there until I make thine 
enemies thy footstool." "Rule thou 
i11 the midst of thine enemies." 
When Christ, who is clothed with 'all 
power in heaven and in earth," com
mands his enemies to be destroyed, 
who can deliver? Who can save? 'Be 
ye therefore followers of God, as 
dear.children;" said Paul to the 
~hurch at ,Ephesus. To follow : to 
come after, to believe' in, to imitate, 
to submit to. No one, therefore, can 
be a, follower of God, unless he seeks 
to imitate him and submits to liis 
authority. A person who believes in 
Jo. Smith, imitates his example, and 
submits to his authority, is a Mormon. 
One who believes in Mohammed, imi
tates his example, and obeys his. will, 
is, to all intents and purposes, a 
Mohammedan. Peter says, "Christ 
has left us an example that we should 
follow his steps."-1 Peter ii: 21. 
Here we are taught that we should 
follow Christ, who was separate from 
sin and sinners, who did no sin. If 
there is any thing clearly taught in 
the Bible, it is that Christians are, 
and should keep themselves, unspot
ted from the world. In his prayer 
to his Father, Christ said of his dis
ciple,s "they are not of this world1 

even as I am not of this world."
John xvii: 14, Again he says, "my 
kingdom is not of this world." 
Therefore, Christians should not be 
conformed to the world; should not 
eng11ge in the sinful habits, manners, 
a.d customs of the world. 

But we see Christians· visit places 
of merriment and mirth, and associate 
with the wicked, profane and abom
inable, and feast ~ith the drunken, 
and thereby become partakers of 
their evil deeds. We are command
ed to follow l!-fter the things which 
make for peace, and things wherewith 
one may edify another. And whatis 
it to edify? It is to strengthen, to 
build up. .A,ny act performed by a 
christian which grieves and injures 
the church, should be avoided. We 
should seek to strengthen and build 
each other up, and to urge each other 
onward in the divine life. 

But to the inquiry : Is it right for 
Christians to dance ? This is a fair 
question, none can object to it. Re
member that I have said no act per
formed by Christians, can be neither 
right nor wrong. If, therefore, it is 
right for Christians to dance, it is 
wrong for them not to dance ; every 
one can see this at once. The best 
men who have ·ever lived on earth, 
have entered their solemn protest 
against it; therefore, they have lived 
wrong and died wrong; and if they 
have lived wrong and died wrong, 
they must reap the reward of living 
and dying wrong, through t'l:ie cease
less ages of eternity. The whole re
ligiou~ world, who have raised their 
voices against dancing, are wrong, if 
it be rtght for Christians to dance. 
But, says an objector, there can be 
no harm in dancing. If there is no 
harm in it, then there is goc:id in it ; 
and all christians should engage in it; 
for all Christians are solemnly bound 
to do good. Christ went about to do 
go~d ; and all are to follow his exam~ 
ple ; from the least to the greatest, 
and from the oldest to the youngest. 

• 

.. 
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It would be a nice thing to see the 
old gray-headed father, leaning upon 
his staff, borne down by the weight 
of years, trying to dance. Yet he i~ 
under the most solemn obligations to 
dance; for, if there be no hJtrm in it, 
I a~ain repeat, there is good ill it, 
and all Christians are commanded to 
do good. But this is not all ; that 
which is right is a solemn duty, and 
here again a majority of our breth
ren are wrong, because they have not 
danced. If it be right, I again repeat 
it is their duty to danqe. Our best 
men, men of pure hearts and clean 
hands, who~ on account of the posi
tions they have assumed, have !Jalled 
down upon tlieir heads the hatred· 
and scorn and contempt of the world; 
and who have given their timci, their 
talents, their property, yea, their all, 
for the cause of Christ, yet 
have lived and died out of their duty 
because they did not dance. And 
what shall we say, of saints of olden 
times, who gave their bodies to the 
burning stakes, wh-01:ie heads rolled 
from the' block, and who suffered 
death in every conceivable form, 
"who wandered about in sheep-skins 
and goat-skin's, and dwelt in caves and 
dens of the earth, of whom the world 
was not worthy?" And yet they did 
not dance, and did not do their duty. 
To assume the position, therefore, 
that it is right for Christians to dance, 
condemns the purest, the best, and 
greatest men the world ev-er saw. 
Yea, it consigns to punishment the 
very men to whom Christ committed 
the affairs ofh.is kingdom upon earth, 
for they did not dance. 

We read in the Bible that parents 
should teach their children to fear 
God, to love the word of God, and 

"train them in the nurture and ad
monition Qf the Lord." But where 
do we read that they ~hould teach 
them to dance? Is a man influenced 
by his religibn to dance? Is he fol
lowing the principles of the religion 
he has embraced when he dances? If 
sQ, his religi-0n is wrong ; it is hot 
the religion of Christ and his apos
tles, for neither Chrisr., nor his apos
tles dttnced. Thtirefore, if he is in
fluenced to dance by his ll'eligious 
feelings, he had better abandon his 
religion at once, and em.brace the re
ligion of Christ. Which, if practic
ed .will make him pure in heart and 
life. On the other hand, if he is ~ot 
influenced by his religion to dance, he 
must be influanced by the lust of the ' 
eye, the lusts of the flesh, and the 
pride of life, 'which,' says the Apos
tle, "are not of the Father, but of 
the world." It is clear, therefore, 
that- persons dance in order to gratify 
tho feelings and desires of the flesh ; 
hence they are carnal, and to be car
nally minded is death."--,$ee Rom. 
viii: 6. 

Our next inquiry is, can a christian 
dance in the name of Christ? Paul 
says, in his letter to the .. Oollossians, 
iii: 17: "And whatsoever ye do in 
word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, giving t~anks to God 
and the Father by Him. This lan
guage is full of meaning; it embraces 
all the actions of Christians and all 
the words spoken by them. Chris
tians are commanded to perform all 
their actions in the name of the Lord 
and all their words are to be spoken 
in his name ; "whatsoever ye do, in 
word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord.11 Where is the man who 
can call upon the r~ord to bless him 
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in the act of dancing, when he is do
ing it to satisfy the unholy feelings 
of his heart? We read in the Bible 
that the Apostles preaehed in the 
name of Christ, taught in his name, 
prayed in his name, and commanded 
pers®l! to be ,baptized in his name; 
also that we are justified in his name, 
and that we have life through his 
name? Any act perfo,rmed in the 
name of another is done by his au
thority, and sanctioned by him. In 
the name of the Lord implies by His 
authority. If Christ has given au
thority, or taught person's, to dance, 
then they can dance in his name and 
he will sanction it. If he has not 
taught it, none can dance in his name 
and if not in his name, it cannot be 
by his authority, and if not by his 
authority, then it certah1ly is by the 
authority of the wicked one, and un
der his influence, and is a violation of 
the command : "Do all in the name 
of the Lord Jesus." 

But, says an objector, the Bible 
does 'not say you shall not dauce. 
This is admitted. Neither dees the 
Bible say you shall not run horse
ra.ces, or play cards, or that you shall 
not gamble. 

Is dancing an act of faith? Are 
professors under the influence of faith 
when they ·dance? The Christian 
r-eligion is a religion of faith. If 
dancing is not of faith, then it is sin
ful, aild di~pleasing to God_; for 
"without faith, it is impossible to 
please God." No act performed by 
man can please Him unless it is an 
act of faith. "They subdued king
doms, wrought righteousness, obtain
ed promises, stopped the mouths of 
lion_!l, quenched the violence of fire, 
escaped the edge of the sword." 

Women received their dead raised to 
life again, and others were tc>rmented 
not accepting delHerance that they 
migl1t obtain a better resurrection 
Old Abraham's name stands enrolled 
as the frind of God, on account of 
his faith. Indeed, the Christian lives 
and walks by faith, as it is written, ' 
"The just shall live by faith." No 
one will contend for a moment that 
a person is influenced by faith in 
Christ, to dance ; hence, dancing is 
sinful before haaven and earth. Let. 
me live by faith, let me walk by 
faith, let me have a con:fiqing trust in 
God, and you may have all the pleas
ures, honors, and enjoyments of the 
world. · 

If dancing is not of faith it is sin. 
Paul says, 'Whatsoever is not of faith 
is sin." An4 furthermore, he says, 
"The wages of sin is death." James 
says, "Then when lust hath conceiv
ed, it bringeth forth death." The 
reward which persons receive · for 
dancing is death and eternal banish
ment from the presence of the Lord, 
and from the glory of his power. But 
says one, danciug is a temptation : 
I cannot go where there is dancing 
without engaging in it. Then you 
had better keep away from such 
places. Shun all places of dissipa
tion as you would deadly poison. 
Have you not the moral courage to 
resist temptation? 0 ! but it is' so 
nice to dance ! Is it nice to see per
sons "make ship-wreck of their faith?' 
Is it nice to see persons set at defi
ance the authority, of God ; to serve 
the devil and to trample under foot 
the Son of God ; to count the blood 
wherewith we are sanctified an unho
ly thing ; and do despite unto the 
spirit of grace? But what tempts 
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you? Jesus says, "God cannot be one belie'fes and 'ob&yi;i the gospel, he 
tempted with evil, neither tempteth he is guided by the spirit; and if he 
any man; but every man is tempted· continues steadfast, that he is lead f.iy 
wken he is drawn away of his owu the spirit, and that the spirit dwells 
lµst, and enticed." Then it is you~ in him. The ap?stle says, "If ye be 
own lusts that tempt you to dance. led by the spirit, yearetheson&~of God 
.Are you ignorant of the devices of The opposite of this is, if ye are not · 
Satan? Do 'JOU not know that when led by the Spirit ye are not the sons 
you yield to one temptation .there is of Go~. 
less probability tl>.at you will resil!t In Paul's enumeration of the worb 
another, and you will continue to of the spirit, he does not mention 
yield until you will become powerless dancing ; therefore it is not a work 
to resist, and finally be taken captive of the -spirit ; and if not the work of 
by the devil at his will. "Resist the the spiri,t it mu:.it be a work of the 
devil and he will' :flee from you." The :flesh. In speaking of the works of 
Tempter met our Savior face to face, the flesh the same apostle says revel
and was vanquished; and if yo11 can- ry is of the fl.~sh, and that da!!cing 
not resist the snares and traps which comes under the head of revelry, I 
Sata11 has set for you, you are not have no doubt. A reveler is one feast
followers of Christ. ing with noisy m,erriment ; all this 

But to our next inquiry: Is danc- takes place in the ball-room. Paul 
ing the will of God?· We do not ask says, "There is, therefore, now no 
you how .you think or how you feel condemnation to those who walk af
about dancing; but ·how readest ter the spirit."• [See Rom. viii.] This 
thon ?' What has Christ commanded? language clearly teaches that there is 
"Ye are my friends,' said Christ, 'if condemnation to those who walk after 
ye do whatsoever I command you." the flesh, and who seek to gratif'y the 
It, ii not a matter uf choice with feelings and desires of the flesh. 
Christians whether they dance or not, Many persons who are introduced 
if it be the will of the Lord. They into Christ, certainly do not realize 
are under obligations to do it, and will the relation into which they are 
be cursed if they refnse to do it~ 'brought: We are new creatures in 

In what book, chapter and verse in Christ Jesus. Therefore we should 
the New Testament lias Christ com- have new h'Opes, new desires, and new 
martded persons to dance? We read objects to accomplish. 'Hence,' says 
that they are commanded "to do Paul in speaking of being buriljd 
good, to communicate, forget not, for with Christ in baptism, and rising 
with such sacrifices, God is well pleas- with him : 'We also should walk in 
ed." But we find no authority for newness of life,' [Rom. vi;] For they 
dancing. ' that are after the flesh, do mind the 

Is dancing the work of the spirit, things of the flesh, but they that are 
ot is it the 'Work of the flesh. If it after the spirit, the things of the spir
be the work of the spirit, _the spirit it." [Rom. v: 8.] 
has certainly taught it somewhere. All, I presume, will admit "that 
It ts a conceded point that when any persons are walking after the flesh in 
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the ball-room. But in the' 9th verse her hand, and all the women went 
of the same chapter Paul says, "But out after her with timbrels and with 
ye are not in the flesh but in the dances. It is said by the advocates 
spirit, if so be that the spirit of God of dancing, that the Jews were the 
dwell in you. Now if any man have pecnliar people of God, and in their 
not the spirit of Christ, he is none of p!tssage through the Sea, they were 
his." No one can be led or influenc- delivered from their enemies, and 
ed by the spirit when he is keeping connected with their deliverance, was 
time with feet after music; and if he dancing; therefore it is no harm for 
does not do the things taught by the the p~ople of God to dance now. We 
spirit, he is not led by it, and there- admit that they were the people of 
fore, does not possess the spirit and God, and that they danced after they 
is none of Christs. It is true that were saved from their enemies. The 
religious persons may, in the heat of inspired histdrians, as faithful men, 
excitement, be influenced to dance, have given a true acequnt of all ac
but they will not persist in it if .their tions of those of whom they hate 
object is to foJ!low Christ. What is written both good and bad. Moses 
the result of living after the flesh? even records his own act of disobe
"For, if ye live after tha flesh ye shall dience; on account of which he was 
die ; but if ye, through the spirit, do not permitted to enter the Prqmised 
mortify the deeds of the body, ye land. , 
shall live.'1 [Rom. viii: 13. We are not under the Jewish law, 

Now my young brethren and sis- ann if this example proves dancing 
Mrs, the apostle does not say perhaps right to the Jews, it has no force to 
you may die, . but he says positively Christians. We are under a different 
you shall die. Hnw, in the face of law. If the dancing of Jews au
this positive declaration of the apos- thorizes Christians to do the same, 
tle, cau you live after the flesh, and do then we argue that we should erect an 
the will of the flesh, and , not incur altar, and bring our birds and offer 
the penalty. Death, eternal death i!l t.hem to the Lord for the same reason. 
the portion of all those who seek to Even if we say ·they were prompted 
gratify their fleshly desires. by their religion to dance, this does 

We.now propose to examine very not show that we are .prompted by 
briefly the Scriptures upon 'Yhich our religion to dance. But we are 
the advocates of dancing depend, to not to follow Moses nor the Jews. 
show that it is right to dance: • On the mount of transfiguration God 

The first case is recorded in the showed plainly to Peter, James and 
15th chapter of the book of Exodus. John, that lfihey were to follow Moses 
Here we have an account of the pas- no longer, but, "This is my beloved 
sage of the Jews through the Red Son, hear ye him." It matters not 
Sea, and their deliverance from bon- to us that Miriam danced ; Christ 
dage. When they saw that their en- is our law-giver. ·What has he com
emies were destroyed they sang the mantled ? 
S<tng of deliverance; and Miriam, the View this case from any stand-
sister of Moses, took a timbrel in point we may, there is no anthority -
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in it for Qhristians to dance. Says there is no danger that we will ever' 
one, David danced, and he was ohos- dance, or want to dance. Remember 
en by the Lord to be king over Israel that the Jews were clµ'sed for doing 
and was a man after God's own heart. what the Lord had n·ot commanded, ' 
Let us examine the record : In the and if we do likewise, we may expect 
6th chapter of the 2nd book of Sam- the same fate. But, sa3s one, there 
uel we learn that David gathered is a time to dance, for the Bible says 
thirty thousand chosen men of Israel so." This is all true; in the 3rd 
to bring the ark of the Lord, and chapter of Eccl., we read this lan
they set it upon a new cart, and guage. It, like the other, belongs to 
brought it out of the house of Abin- the time before our Prince came to 
adab that was in Gileah ; and when make laws for the guidance of his 
they came to ' the thre!lhing-fioor of people. 
Nachon, the oxen shook the cart, and We would ask: Does dancing bet
U~zah put forth his hand to stay it ter the .condition of its votaries? 
and the Lord smote him that he died; Does it make them more wise, more • 
and through fear David deposited prudent, more humble, or holy? Does 
the ark in the house of Obed-edom, it creat'b within them more zeal for 
where it remained for three months; God, or a greattlr desire for spiritua'I 
and when it was told David that the things? Does it'shbw to the world 

·Lord blessed Obed-edom and his that these Christians who engage in 
house, because of the Ark of God, it are earnest in religion? and that 
he brought it to the city of David, _their treasures are in heaven and not 
and David danced before the Lord on earth? Does it increase their faith, 
with all hi;:! might. Not to make hope and love? ,And when is the . 
merriment, nor mirth, no~ to culti- time for a Chris~ian to dance? It cer-' 
vate any unholy feelings or desires tainly is not when one is afflicted. 
of his heart. James says: "Is any among you af-

N ow if this is to be taken as authority fiicted? let him pray." When any 
for Christians to engage in 'the dances one is sick is no time to dance : "Is 
of the present day, then we argue any sick among you? let him call for 
that every Christian man should the ~ Elders ·of tne Church, and let 
have a plurality of wives and concu- them pray over him, anointing him 
bines; for David had a plurality of with oil in the name of the Lord." 
wives. 

Now, my young friends, lay not 
the :fiattering llDCtion to your heart 
that you can dance because David 
did ; this is not the point for you 
to determine. The great question 
for yo'u and for all is, What does the 
religion of Jesus demand? Let the 
New Testament be·indeed the man of 
our com:1cil, and our only rule of 
faith and practice. If we do this 

In affliction and sickness therefore, is 
no time to dance, it is a time for sup
plication and fervent prayer. But is 
it the time to dance when one is mer
r;Y? No, for the apostle says, "Is any 
merry? let him sing Psalms."--Jas. 
xiv: 14. 

If Christians are not to dance 
when they are afflicted, or sick, or 
merry, when are theyto dance? We 
answer, never. When persons em-
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brace Christianity the time is passed 
for them to dance. The apostle says, 
"For the time past of our lives may 
suffice us to have wrought the will of 
the Gentiles, when we walkecf in las
civiousness, lusts, excess of wine, rev
elings, banquetings and _abominable 
idolatries." See 1 Pet. iv· I un
derstand the apostle to mean by this 
language, that when persons embrace 
Chri~tianity, that the time has passed 
fqr them to do the things of which 
he speaks. And you, my young breth
ren and sisters, when you publicly 
confessed that "Jesus is the Chr\st," 
and we.i:e "buried with him by bap
tism into dea.th ;" you declared by 
that solemn act that you had tived in 
sin long enough; that you were tired 
of sin, and that you gave yourself up 
to the guidance, and direction of 
Christ ; that you would walk indee(!. 
in newness of life. 

After all this, will you turn again 
to sin, and spend a portion of this 
short span of life (whieh God has 
commanded you to speud in his ser
vice) in keeping time with your feet 
after music, and in so doing barter 
away· your precious souls ? 

But.we come now to the New Tes
tament, we open it at the 14th chap
ter of Matthew. Here we learn that 
"when Herod's birth-day was kept, 
the daughter of Herodias danced be
fore them and pleased Herod," ~nd 
he promised, with an oath, to give 
her whatsoever she asked, "and being 
before instructed by her mother, she 
demanded the head of John the Bap
tist." John had stung the prjde of 
Rerodias by rebuking Herod for tak
ing her to wife. Being full of re
venge, she plotted his 9,estruction, 
and finally accomplished her fiendish 

purpose. In this case, d~ncing de
stroyed the life of o~e ·who had come 
with a divine mission to the world. 
No one will say there is any authority 
in this passage for Christians dancing, 
hence we dismiss it without further 
examination. 

We turn to the 15th chapter of 
Luke. Many persons think they find 
authority here fo1 dancing, hence they 
urge this case with a great deal of 
confidence. This is a parable. Our 
Saviour· spake. of things earthly to 
illustrate things heavenly; and ~ re
gard this parable as illustrative of the 
same idea as the other two mentioned 
in this chapter. The Savior intend
ed to show the joy that is rea!ized in 
receiving that which is lost; henoe 
the parable of the lost sheep, 1and the 
wPmen losing the silver. The idea 
that his discipl~s should dance, I have 
no thought, ent~red his mind iwhen 
he spake this parable :. that was not 
the point before his mind. It is nat
ural for one to rejoice, when that 
which was lost is restored: the joy 
is in proportion to the value of the 
thing lo!lt. The man in the parable 
of the lost sheep had no concern 
about those at home, he felt that they 
were safe ; but he was sear<iliing for 
the one that was lost, and rejoiced 
when he found it. But there i1:1 more 
in these parables than this, they show 
the purpose for which Christ came to 
earth. The scribes and Pharisees 
murmured because he received sin
ners and eat with them; th~n he im
mediately introduced the parable of 
the lost sheep, showing by it, and the 
succeeding parables that he came to 
seek and to save that which was los~( 
But here thcl .inquiry arises who were 
lost? We answer, not the righteous 
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but sinners. "They that are whole 
need no physician, but they that are 
sick." The Savior said also, "I came 
not to call the righteous, but sinners 
to repentance." And when a sinner 
enters the church of Christ, saints on 
earth and angels in Heaven rejoice. 
That thi1:l is the meaning of this para
ble must be plain to every one who 
will carefully examine them. But 
there is a case of dancing recorded in 
the 32nd chapter 6f Exodus. 

While }loses was in Mount Sinai, 
and the people waited in camp at the 
base of the mountain, they grew im
patient and ' rebellious, and said to 
Aaron, "Make us Gods to go before 

' us, for we know. not what has become 
of this Moses." Aaron made them a 
golden calf, and set up an altar, and 
proclaimed a feast and they offered 
burnt ott:ering andpeace offerings and 
sat down to eat and rose up to play. 
When Moses came down from the 
mount, and drew near to the camp he 
saw the calf and the dancing, and in 
his anger he threw down the tables 
of stone containing the command~ 

ments, ·and broke them to pieces. 
This dancing was in the wursh.ip of 
an idol, and for it God cursed the 
children of Israel. Paul says in ref
erence to this very instaD-Oe : "Neith
er be ye idolators as were some of 
them, as it is written, the people sat 
do-in to eat and rose up to play." 
And this playing 3,nd dancing a1e the 
same thing, and in engaging in them 
'.Ve are idolatrous worshippers of the 
pleasures of the world. 

"Now all these thing& happened 
unto them for examples ; and they 
are written for our admonition, upon 
whom the ends of the world are 
c~me."-see verse 11. They are 

written that we might guard against 
doing the same evil things which the 
Jews did, and for which they were 
punished. "There fell in one day 
three and twenty thousand." 

"If any man will come after me, 
let him deny himself, take up his 
cross and follow me. See Matt. xvi: 
24. It may be a cross for some of 
you to refrain from playing and danc
ing, but you must bear it. Christ 
says, ''Follow me." . 

,Let me beseech you io move in a 
higher and nobler sphere, show to the 
world that you are in earnest, and 
that you are seeking "a city which 
hath foundations, whose maker and 
builder is God." Is it true that danc
ing stifles every holy emotion of th1:1 
human heart? It destroys a desire 
for spiritual things. As proof of 
this I only need mention the ·course 
pursued by some of those ·who have 
persisted in dancing. They Jiave for
saken the Lord's Honse, the Lord's 
institutions, and the Lord's people. I 
heseech you, weigh well the solemn 
import of the words of the Savior: 
"For what is a man profited if he 
shall gain the whole world and 12se 
his own soul? or what shall a man 
give in exchange for his soul ?" 

Many lose the opportunity of say
ing a kind thing by waiting to weigh 
the matter too long. Our best ii:n~ 
pulses are too delicate to endure much 
handling. If you fail to give them 
expression the moment they rise, they 
effervesce, evaporate, and are gone. 
If they do not turn sour, they be
come fiat, losing all life and sparkle 
by keeping. Speak promptly when 
you feel kindly. 
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HEARING CHRIST. . . ' the wonderful works and miracles 
performed by nim, . and recorded in 

[The following wt1s written by Bro. the 'New Testament; and by' the 
Davis, to go in a Sermon book, and Spirit of God, for he is "declared to 
the book was never published. Be- be the Son of God with power, ac
lieving that our readers will be inter- 'cording to the Spirlt of holiness, by 
ested 'in it, we insert it in The Anvo- the resurrection from the dead." 
CATE.] These things we find rec~rded in 

"This is ~y beloved Sop, in whom 
I am well well pleased ; hear ye 
him." Mat. xvii: 5. 

Having selected three of his disci
ples, Peter, James and John, to be 
with him, and witness his glory, J e
sus ascended one of the high moun
tains of 'Galilee, and was there trans
figured before them : " His face did 
shine as the sun, and his raiment was 
white as the light." Moses and Eli
as appeared, conversing with him of 
his decease, which he should accom
plish at Jerusalem. Then a bright 
cloud overshadows them, and a voice 
from the midst of the cloud is heard, 
saying, " This is my beloved Son, in 
whom I am well pleased, hear ye him.'' 

This commandment is from G-od ; 
and being unrevoked, is as binding 
upon us now, as when first uttered, 
and its claims upoIJ. us are as strong 
as if Ggd were to-day to speak audi
bly from heaven and say: 'hear my 
Son.' 

Then it becomes a ;inatter of im-
portance to know of whom God is 
speaking, when he gives the . com
mand to hear. 

Jesus of Nazareth,· the son of Jo
seph and Mary, of the family of Da
vid, of the seed of Abraham, the 
Christ of the New Testament, is the 
Son o~ God. His claim to be th~ 
Son of God, is confirmed by the tes
timony of Apostles and Prophets, by 

' 

the ·inspired volume-hence, to that 
book we must go in order to hear 
God's Son ;. and thus obey the com-
mandment of God. · 

But, says an objector, 'the Bible 
was written by men.' True I But 
those men spake "as they were mov
ed by the Holy Spirit.'' God has, 
in no age of the world, .spoken to the 
human family, only through his cho· 
sen agents. '•God, who at sundry 
times and in dive~ manners, spake 
in times past untothe fatMrs by the 
prophets, ,hath in these last days spo
ken unto us by his Son." The Son 
speaks to us through his Apostles, by 
the Spirit, and their testimony has 
been confirmed by the Spirit. 

"Therefore, we ought to give tho 
more earnest heed to the things 
which we have heard, lest at any 
time.we should let them slip. For 
if the word spoken by angAls (mes
sengers) was steadfast, and every 
transgression and disobedience re
ceived a just recompense of reward, 
how shall we escape, if we neglect so 
great salvation; which at the first 
began to be spo_ken by the Lord, and 
was confirmed unto us by them tp.at 
heard him ; God also bearing them 
witness, both with signs and ·wonders, 
and divers ·miracles and gifts of the 
Holy Ghost, according to his own 
will."-Paul. 

In hearing what the New Testa
ment says, we hear the Apostles, the 
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l!imbassadors of Christ; in hearing Jesus gave the words which his 
them, we hear the Spirit; in hearing Father gave him, to his Apostles. In 
the Spirit, we hear Christ, the Son of praying for them, he says, "For I 
God ; in hearing Christ, we hear God, ba;ve given unto them the words 
the father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which tbou' gavestme; and they have 
and our father if we love and obey received them, and have known sure
him. ly that I came out from thee, and 

But my re'aders may ask, 'is this they have believed thatthoudidstsend 
the teaching of the Bible?' Let us me." The. Apostles were men, and 
see: God says, by Moses, -18th liable to forget. True. But Jesus 
Deut., " They have well spoken that knew this and provide~ for it. There
which they have spoken. I ~ll fore, he gave them the Spirit "to 
raise them up a Prophet from ·among bring to their remembrance all things 
their brethren, like unto thee, and whatsoever he said unto them." 
will put my words in his mouth; and " Howbeit, whe!l he the Spirit of 
he shall speak unto them all that I truth is come, he will guide you into 
shall command him. And it shall all truth; for he shall not speak of' 
come to pass that whosoever will not himself; but whatsoever he shall 
hearken unto my words which he hear, that shall he speak; and he will 
shall speak in my name, I will re- s4ew you things to come." "And 
quire it of him." when they bring you unto the syna· 

This Prqphet is Christ-See Acts gogues, · and unto magistrates, and 
iii : 22. Christ spake the words of powers, take ye no thought how or 
the Father. John the Baptist sa,ys,' what thing ye shall answer, or what 
in spea.11.ing of Christ, "He that hath· Y? shall say ; for the Holy . Ghost 
received his testimony hath set to his shall teach you fo the same hour 
seal that God is true. For he whom what ye ought to say." · 
God hath sent speaketh the words of After the ascension and glorifica-
God." tiorr of the Savior, the Apostles re-

J esus says: "When ye have lifted CJived the Spirit, and the p1·omise of 
up the Son of Man, then shall ye C4rist was COjlllpletely fulfilled. Af
kn(lW that I am he, and that I do ter the ascension of our Lord; we 

. > 
'nothing of myself; but as my Father find them at Jerusalem, waiting ac-
hat.h taught me, I speak these things." cording to hi; commandment, for the 

Again: "My doctrine is not mine, promise of the Father. And uron 
but his that ~ent me." ·"For I have the day of Pentecost, "they were all 
not spoken of myself; but the Fa- filled w~th the Holy Ghost, and be
ther which sent me, he gave me a gan to speak with other iicmgues, as 
commandment, what I should say; the Spirit gave them uttennce." . 
and what I should spilak. And I Now they are prepared to speak all 
know that his commandment is life things the Savior had said unto them 
everlasting; even as the Father said 
unto me, sa I speak." Once more: -now they are prepared to preach 
"And the word which ye hear'is not the Gospel ........ to work miracles, in 
mine, but the Father's which sent confirmation of the truths they utter-
me." · d N h d · e .- ow t ey are prepare to w111~, 

' I 
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in characters of living light, the will 
of God-the words of Jesus, that we 
may hear, believe, obey, and be sa: 
ved. Thank God ; · he did cause 
them, by his Spirit, tr speak and 
writll the words of eternat life which 
they had '1eard and learned of the 
Son. Two or three quotations must 
suffice on this point. Luke says : 
" Forasmuch as many have taken in 
-hand to set forth in order a declara
tion of those things which are most 
surely believed among us, even as 
they delivered them unto us, which 
from the beginning were eyewitness
es, .and ministers of the word ; it 
seemed good to me also, having had 
J;lerfect understanding of all thingl'I 
from the very first, to write unto thee 
in order, most excellent Theophilus, 
that thou mightest ·know the certain
ty of those things wherein thou hast 
been instrJ.cted." 

John says : "And many other 
signti truly did Jesus in the presence 
of his dieciples, which are not writ
ten in this book. But these are 
written, that ye might believe that 
Jes us is the Christ, the Son of God, 
and that believing ye mi~ht have life 
through his name;" 

Peter says: "Unto whom it was 
revealed, that not unto the.mselves, 
but unto us they did minister the 
things, which are now reported unto 
you by them that have pi;eaohed the 
Gospel unto you with the Roly 
Ghost sent down from heaven," etc. 
Again, he says : "Moreover, I will 
endeavor that ye may bi:i able after 
my decease to have these things al
ways in remembrance," Once more 
-:-Pan} says: "And all things are 
of God, who hath reconciled us to 
hi?Dself by Jes us Christ, and hath 

given to us the ministry of reconcili
ation : To wit, that God was in Christ, 
reconciling the world unto himself, 
not imputing their trespasses unto 
them ; and hath committed unto us 
the word of reconciliation. Now 
then we are ambassadors for Christ, 
as though God did beseech you by 
us; we pray you· in Christ's stead, be 
ye reconciled to God." 

Then it follows cJ.ea:dy, that .when 
we hear the Apostles, in the New 
Testament, we hear the Spirit of God 
-we hear Christ, the Son of God
we hear God. Ltt us next consider 
for a ~oment, what it is to hear God's ' 
Son. 

We state, that the idea em'braced 
in the command, "hear ye ·him," is 
nqt merely to receive the sound of 
the words-but moi;e-in. short, to 
receive them in full confidence of 
their truth.,....to believe with all the 
heart, and to act upon them-to be 
guided and ~overned by them in all 
things. 

The Savior says: " Not every one 
that saith unto me, Lor.d, Lord, shall 
ehter into tne kmgdom of heaven ; 
but he that doeth the will of my Fa
ther who is in heaven," etc., and 
draws this conclusion) " Therefore, 
whosoever he,reth these sayings of 
miue, and doeth them, I will liken 
him unto a wise man, that built his 
house upon a rock; and the rain de
scended, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew, and beat upon thathouse, 
and it tell not; for it was founded 
upon a rock." " No man can come 
to me, except the Father who hath 
sent me draw him ; and I will raise 
him up at the last day. It is written 
in the prophets, and they shall be all 
taught of God. Every man therefore 
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tha,t hath heard, and hath learned shall we do·?" The Apostle answers 
of the Father, cometh unto me.·• -"Repent and be baptized every one 
Again,, to the Jews who believed on of you in the name of Jesus Chtist, 
him, " if ye continue in my word then for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
are ye my disciples indeed; and ye receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
shal1 know the truth, and the truth They gladly received the word and 
shall make you free." _\gain Jesus yielded obedience. Whe"ri the Sa
says: "My doctrinE1,is not min~, but maritans ·believed Philip· preaching 
li.is that sent me. If any man will do the things concerning the kingdom 
his will, he shall know of the doc- of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, 
trin.e whether it be of God, or wheth- they were baptized, both men and 
er I speak of myself." women. Pa11l preached the Gospel 

That we may properly appreciate at Corinth, "And many of the €Jor
the imporbance of hearing the words inthians hearing, believed and were 
of Jesus, and yielding obedience ·to baptized." The Ephesians trusted 
the same; let us inquire' into the ef- in Christ, "after they heard the word 
fects they are designe,d and well cal- of truth, the' Gospel of their salva-

, culated to produce in those who tion." 
hear. Thus we find in t.he Apostolic age, 

Faith is one of the results of hear- the order was-1st, hear-2nd, be
ing Jesus. Faith rests upon testi- lieve--3rd, obey,· and then rejoice in 
mony. The New Testament contains the Lord. Why may we not act in 
the testimony which God has given the sqme way and be saved? 
concerning his Son. " Without The word is the means of our be
faith it is impossible to please God." ing begotten, or born again. Paul 
" Faith comes by hearing, and hear- to the Corinthians says : "For 
ing by the word of God."-Paul. though ye have ten thousand instruc
Faith purifies the heart. Then if we tors in Christ, yet haye ye not many 
would please God-if we wish our fathers ; for in Christ Jesus I have • 
hearts purified-we must believe. To begottoo you through the Gospel." . , 
believe, we must hear. "Go ye into To the Thessalonians he savs: "For 
a1l the world, and preach the Gospel this cause aiso thank we God without 

· to every creature. , He that believ
1
eth ceasing, because, when ye received 

·and is baptized shall be saved; he the :word of God which ye heard of 
that believeth not shall be damned." us, yo received it not as the word of 
Believe what? The Gospel. " The 
Gospel is the power of God unto sal
vation to every one that believeth." 
"Christ ciied for our sins according 
to the Scriptures; he was buried, and 
rose a.gain the third day according to 
the Scriptures." When the Jews 
heard the Gospel on the day of Pen
tecost, they were pierced to the heart, 
and cried, " Men and 'brethren, what 

men, but, as it is in truth, the word 
of God, which effectually worketh 
also in you that believe." 

James says, speaking of the Fa-· 
ther, " Of his own will begat he us 
with the word of truth, that we should 
be a kind of first fruits of his crea
tures." Peter says, to those who 
had purified their souls in obeying 
the truth : " Being born again, not 
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of corruptible seed, but of incorrup
tible, by the word of God, which liv. 
eth and abideth forever." And he 
furtlier tells us, " This is the word 
which by the Gospel is preached un
to you." How important then is this 
word of truth-this Gospel, this in
corruptible · seed-the · good seed of 
the kingdom-especially since our 
s~vior has said 'I Except a man be 
born again, he cannot see the king
dom of God." "Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God." 

In these words we may find the 
knowledge of God, and the way of 
eternal life. The Savior says: "It 
is the Spirit that quickeneth ; the 
flesh profiteth nothing ; the words 
that I speak unto you, they are spirit, 
and they are life." / 

Peter says to Jesus: "Thou hast 
the words of eternai life." The Sa
vior, in prayer to his father, says :, 
" And this is eternal· life, that ·they 
might know t,hee the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast 
sent." 

But how can we tell that we know 
ti-od? Hear the Apostle John: "W c 
are of God ; he that knoweth God 
heateth us ; he that is not of God 
heareth not us. Hereby know we 
the Spirit of truth, and the Spirit of 
error. Beloved, let us love one an
other; for love is of God; and every 
one that loveth is born of God, and 
•knoweth God." But how are we to 

know when we love God? "By this 
we know that we love the children of 
God, when we love God and keep his 
commandments. For this is the love 
6f God that we keep his command-

ments; and his commandments are 
not grievous." • 

Therefore, it follows, that we may 
know that we love God, and have 
t.hat knowledge of God, that will re
sult in eternal life ; we must keep 
Go~'s commandments; his con:m mds 
are given by his Son, and through 
the Apostles, in the New TestalJlent. 
Here we may hear Jesus, obey his 
commandments, and rejoice in the 
lt>ve of God, and the hope of eternal 
life. . . 

The words of Jesus teach ns how 
we may come into him. That we may 
understand and appreciate the. impor
tance of living in Christ, let us in
quire what we have in him. 

We have eternal life in him. John 
sa!s : " And this is ~he record, that 
God hath given to us eternal life, and 
this life is in his Son." 

All spiritual blessings are in him. 
Paul to the Ephesians says : '" Bles
sed be the God and Father ,of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed 
us with all spiritual biessiifgs in hea
venly places in Christ." To the Cor
inthians, he says : "For all the pom
ise~ of God in him are yea, and in 
him Amen, unto the glory of God by 
us." 

In Jesus Chfist we meet God rec
onciling the world unto himself. 2 
Cor. v: 19 In Christ we have re
demption through hi11 blood, even the 
forgiveness of sins. Col. 1. 14. · 

Now, if in Christ, we have all these 
great blessings, it l;>ecomes a matter 
of great moment to know how to get 
into him, that we may claim these 
promises and blessings. Then what 
does the word of Christ teach on the 
s,u bj ect ? We answer bl'iefl. y. 

God has commanded us to hear his 
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S0n. We hear-wa believe with all 
the heart--our hearts are purified. 
(Changed.) We repent of our sins, 
our fores are changed. We confess 
Christ oefore men. "·With the heart 
man believeth unto righteousness, 
and with the mouth confessioa is 
made '>nto salvation." We are bap
tized into Christ, "Know ye not, 
that so many of us as were baptized 

, into Christ were baptized into his 
death?" Again-~' For as many of 
you as have been baptized into Christ 
have put on Christ." Having thus 

. aeted we come into Christ,· and have 
the promise of God that his blessing 
rests on us. And now, being in 
Christ, we are to walk in him-to be 
led by the Spirit. Have we any di
rections ? The word of God, as in 
olden times, " is a laJ?lp to our feet, 
and a light to our path." ,We are 
now born again-we are children
we are babes in Ch~ist-we need nour
ishment. Then let us ,. desire the 
sincere milk of the word that we may 
grow the;reby." 

We would grow in the Christian 
life-"...A.11 Scripture is given by in
spiration of God, and is profitable 
for dobtrine, for rep1·oof, for correc
ti©n, for instiruction in righteousness. 
Th.at the man of l}od may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." And as we advance in years, 
and in the divine life, the word of 
God meets us at every point-:-comes 
to us in every condition of life
teaching us om· duty to God, to our 
brethren, to ourselves, to the world. 
There is nothing w•ing-it fur
nishes us to allgood worts> In pros
perity, it peaches us to be thankful
to remember and relieve the necessi
ties of otheri. In distress or under 

adverse circumstances, it teaches us 
to be patient, to endure affiictions-::: 
knowing we have a Fa.ther in heaven 
---feelfo.g that earth is not our1home 
but that we have a room in the man
sions of the blessed. 

Oh I blessed word of God! No 
wonder· Paul said -to the Ephesian el
ders, " And now brethren, I commend 
you to God, and to the word of his 
grace, which is able to build you up, 
and to give you an ipherit~nce among 
all them which are sanctified." 

By the word of Christ we shall be 
judged. The Savior sa:ys: "He that 
rejecteth me, and receiveth not my: 
wor<ls, hath one that }udgeth him ; 
the words that I have spoken, the 
same shall judge him in the last 
day." John says: "And I saw the 
dead, small and great, stand before 
God; arid the books were opened ; 
and another book was opened, which 
is the book of life ; and the dead were 
judged out of those things which 
were written in the books, according 
to their works." 

How vastly important to us then, 
that we should hear God's Son in this 
world, that we may le~rn the will of 
God; that knowing his will we may 
do it, and be prepared for judgment. 
God has declared that he will judge 
the· world ~n righteotl.sness by his 
Son. That Son tells us " the hour 
is coming, and now is, when the deaa 
sball hear the voice of the Son of 
God ; and they that hear shall live." 
And again: "Marvel not at this: / 
For the hour is coming, in the which 
all that are in the graves shall hear 
his voice, and shall come forth ; they 
that have done good, unto the resur
rection of life ; and they that have 
done evil, unto the resurrection of 
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,U, ·""t' •.to"' 
d.imnation." Then "they that be reign till all eiiemies .are 'put under 
w.se shall shine as the brightness of his feet. · 
the firmament ; and they that turp Dear readers, Jesus, the Son of 
many to righteousness, as the l!ii!J,rs. tiod, is 'now the reigning Sovereign 
forever and ever." of the universe, and unto him be-

I am aware that many persons cop.- longeth the ,allegiance of every son 
tend that judgment j.S going on con- and daughter- of A.dam's race. And 
tinually-and that 'man is judged, if we refuse the allegianoe that is due 
and suffers all the punis}lment due to him here, the time is coming, when we 
his sins, in the world. Gri,tnting that shall be compelled to ac'Irnowledge 
man does suffer, on account of his it, for "as I live, saith the Lord, ev
:i:ebellion against !}od, in this world, ery knee shall bow, and every tongue 
still, it does· not follow that ·he will shall confess that Jesus is Lord, to 
not be judged hereafter. Man's full the glory of God the Father." Then 
and com:plete character is not made let us be wise and bow now 'to J:!eav
_up, till death. His actions in life en's king, while his sceptre of clem
may and do have an ,influence even ency is extended toward us--while 
after his death ; and, we do not see h~s invitations of mercy are bidding 
why fie should not be held responsi- us come to him and live. Dear sin
ble for that influence; punished for ner, would you have immortality
it, if it should be for evil, and re- would you dwell in bliss forever ;
warded, if it should be for good. At then hear J eeus; take up the cross, 

·all events, we prefer to believti th'e deny yourself of all ungodliness and 
Bible, which tells us," it is appointed worldly .lusts, and follow him .while 
unto men once to die, but after this you live, and heaven will be your 
.the judgment." Then man shall be happy home. Christian, 'Would you 
judged after death, and by the words have the Savior say to you, "come, 
of Jesus. Oh I then, let us hear the you blessed of my Father, inherit *e 
blessed Son of God, and yield obedi- kingdom prepareu for you,'' then, be 
ence to him, that we may not stn.nd :faithful unto death, and he 'will give 
condemned in the day <if judgment. thee a crown of life. 
fat us remember that God has high- My countrymen, le.t us hear the 
ly exalted his Son, and" given him a. word~ of Jesus; from them we learn 
name which is' above every name; how much God has loved us-we 
that at the name of Jesus every knee learn the pl~n of redemption-the 
sli.ould bOw, of things in heaven, and way to eternal life, If his words 
things in earth, and things und~r the· have an abiding place in us, and we 
earth; and that every tongue should ·form ch(lracters from his teaching, ' 
confess that J e.sus Christ is the Lord, we need have no fears-" all things 
to the glory of God' the Father." shall work together for our good." . 

God has given to him all power We will be h3&1>y in life, triumphant 
and all authority in heaven. and in e>en in deatE-and we shall dwell 
earth ; has seated him at his own at last, with the angels, in th.eir own 
right hand, in the heaveni! ; crowned bright and bea~tiful home in heaven. 
him Lord of all, and he must and will " T~is is my beloved Son, in whom I 
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~m well pleased; hear ye him." God 
grant, that we may hear and obey 
his Son in all things, and be prepared 
for usefulness here, and never-ending 
bliss in the world to come, , is my 

' sincere prayer. 
F. H. DAVIS. 

A Great Misfortune. 

Bro. Lipscomb: In sorrow and 
in sadness r inform you that our be
loved Bro. P. , F. Lamar has had the 
misfortune to have his house with its 
entire contents destroyed by fire, 
.h.imself and family barely escaping 
with their lives.-They we:ct. awaken
ed out of their sleep bv the scorching 
heat of the burning building 'and had 
to rush just as they were from their 
beds t"o save themselves. His house, 
furniture, clothing, shoes1 money, pa
pers, everything was consumed. His 
loss cannot be less than $2500. Re 
saved nothing. At one stroke he is left 
helpless and dependent, himself and 
family in need of the commonest nec
essaries of life. 

P. S .. Bro. P. F. Lamar's address 
is J e:lferson, Jackson County, Ga. 

The above from our Brother Har
ris in belfalf of his fellow-laborer 
Bro: Lamar, we most heartily approve. 
Bro. Lamar is an energetic, self-sac-. 
rificing laborer in the Lord's Vine
yard. He has done much to build 
up the Oause in North-East Georgia. 
He is near no large· congregat:o s, 
having recently located at his present 
place, and- only gathered a few disci
ples together. There certainly is a 
strong obligation resting . on his 
brethren to relieve and share his 
losses. H.ave fellowship with him in 
these losses. · Every man who fellow~· 
ships Bro: Lamar in his €ection of 
country ought to share his losses and 
their abundance with him. Fe~low· 
ship that does not mean this is empty, 
hollow, and hypocritical. The ~uty 
is first on those _churches and breth
ren with and to whom he ministers, 
•but :it is the privilege of every child 
of God to do this. \ Who in this 
country will have fellowship for Bro. 
Lamar? Send either to us or direct 
to Bro. Lamar. ' 

l>. L. 

OBITUARY. 

To you, Sir, who hnow him well 
and his" labor of love in the Master's 
cause, I need aay nothing to enlist 
your sympitthies. But I do beg of 
you to c·aU the attention of the breth
ren to his misfortun~ and ask thetn 
to relieve his present distress. They 
will tall:e pleasure in this good work. 
Let no.one fail, as opportunity' offers, 
"to do good and communicate." Departed this life, on the 3rd inst., 

Will you please ask the Standa1rd at the residen.ce of her husband, Bro. 
and Review of Cincinn~ti to copy and · J as. M. 'Meacham, in Pinewood, Tenn., 
to". aid us· in this work of love. • 

Brethren let us come up promptly ~ister Lucy Meacham, aged 24 years, 
to the relief of this faithful ministel' 2 months, 14 days. ~ 
and remove his embarrassments that She was married to Bro. Meacham 
the great work in which he ls enga- the .. day she was 20 years old, con
ged may not be hindered. fes'sed and obeyed the Savior soon 

Very truly, 
Tno's. M. H~IS. after, and lived a faithful and exem-

Pastor Christian Church, plary Christian, till the day of her 
Atlanta, Ga. death. She-leaves a sorrowing hus-
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bandt and two sweet little boyi;, be- and deserves the attention of the 
sides a widowed mother and other brotherhood as an Evangelist. With 
relatives to mourn •he,. early loss. the strength of noble manhood, he 
She was one of the most a:ffection1.te sweetly blends the simplicity and hu
and kind-hearted women I ever knew. mility of childhood. In his disco~r
In her death society has lost one of ses he forgets himself, and lets the 
its most· valued members, the Church Lord speak to the people through 
of Christ one of its brightest orna- his words. 
ments. By his earnest, faithful, and admi-

May the good Lord enabie her be- rable presentations of the truth, he 
reaved.husbano. to' bear his loss as a has charmed the hearts of this com
Christian, in the hope of meeting her munity. The J>eople throng to hear 
again; and may her little boys fol- him, and right nobly on thirty occa
low their mother's example of devo- sions has he preached to them the 
tion to the Savior. So that all may word of God. 
be re-united in that bright world, The result to this time is, 75 per
where sorrows and tribulations will sons have been added to the congre-
have forever passed away. gation; nearly 130 of these, by con-

F. H. DAVIS. fession and immersion. We bave a 

Church News. 
standing appointment at the river 
side. The interest is unabated. 

We are greatly strengthened and 
Brethren L. & S.: On yesterday .rejoiced. It is a lovely sight to look 

Bro. J as. Lynsey concluded a nine into the happy faces of the converts 
days' meeting at Mt.Vernon Chui·oh, ,as nightly they crowd the ftont seats 
Hanry Co., Tenn., resulting in 28 ad- and jom in the praises of their Re
ditions, as foilows•; Six from the Bap- deemer, and welcome penitent sinners 
tists, three from the Methodists1 one as they return to their Father and 
from the ~resbyterians and eighteen God. More hereafter. 
from the world, and when we consider B. W. LAUDERDALE. 
the 38 additions at his meeting at CollierffVile, Tenn., Oct. 8th, 1870. 
Blood River Church (6 miles distant) 
the month before, surely we should 
all say, to God and the power of his 
word be all the glory forever, amen. 

' I 

V. B. WALKER. 

Brethren L. & S.: We are hold
ing a meeting at this place of unusual 
interest and success. It comi:nenced 
more than three weeks ago, and is 
still in progress. It is conducted by 
our young and beloved Bro., T. B. 
La.rimore, of Fh>rence, Ala. Bro. 
Larimore isa preacher of rare ability, 

Brother Isaac Sewell had ~ addi
tions at Palestine and 3 at PJeasant 
Hill a few days since. 

'The goldsmith, in setting the dia
mond, places in the capsule a dark 
leaf, and this gives beauty and bril
liancy t& the jewel ; so the dark leaves 
placed by the hand of God in the 

book of our earthly history give glo

ry, br~tness, and preciousness to 
the higher life above. 
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Hymn to the World. 

Sing for the blessed and tender declaring 
That shines in the beauty of innocent eyes

Sing,for the glory of winning and wearing 
Fate in its loftiest, lowliest guise. 

Sing when the day-breaks of bliss over-sky 
thee- • 

Sing when their sunsets of splendor depart
Sing when the angel -0f death p~ssing thee, 

Knocks at the door of some cherished one's 
heart. 

Sing I When the heart bleeds thy so~g shall be 
sweetest; 

Mournfulest musio is born in the night
Sing through the storm of each battle thou 

meetest-
Sing for the bea11tiful promise of light. 

Sing for the strength that has crowned thee 
vieto~f,i>us, 

O'er the wild armies of sorrow and pain
Sing .for the woes that have made thy life glo

rious-
Sing I for none sorrow and suffer in vain, 

Sing when the sands of the grave over-blow 
thee-

Sing when.Earth's shadow lies farthest and 
dim- . 

Sing when the Hvers of death overflow 'thee; • 
Noblest of all is the Victor's last hymn. 

SELF-HELP. 

"Henry Clay, the American o:rator, 
when giving advice to young men, 
thus described to them the secret of 
his success in the cultivation of his 
art: 'l owe my success in life,' said 
he, 'chiefly to one circmpstance-that 
at the age of twenty-seven I commen
ced, and continued for years, the 
process of daily reading and speaking 
upon the contents of some historical 
or scientific book. These oJf-hand 
efforts were made, sometimes in a 
corn-field, at others in the forest, and 
not unfrequently in some distant 
barn, with the ox and the horse for 
my auditors. It is to this early 

practice of the art of all arts that I 
am indebted for the primary and 
leading imp~lsed that stimulated me 
onward and have shaped and mould
ed my whole subsequent destiny.' •• 

"William Cobbett's account of the 
way he learnt English.grammar is ?u) 
of interest and instruction for all stu
dents laboring under difficulties. 'I 
learned grammer,' said he, 'when I 
was a private soldier on the pay of 
sixpence a day. The edge of my 
berth:, or that of my guard-bed, was 
my seat to study in; my knap-sack 
was my l>ook-case ; a bit of board ly
i~g on my lap was my wr~ting-table ; 
and the task did not demand 1u1y~ 
thing like a year of my life. I had 
no money to purchase candle or oil; 
in winter-time, it was rarely that I ' 
could get any evening light but that 
of the fire, a.nd only my turn even of 
that. And if I, under such circum
stances, and without parent or friend 
to advise or encourage me, accompli11h .. 
ed this undertaking, what oxcuse can 
there be for any youth, however 
poor, however pressed with business, 
or however circumstanced as to room 
or other conveniences ? To buy a 
pen or a sheet of paper I was com- , 
pelled to forego some portion of food, 
though in a state of half-starvation ; 
I had no moment of time that I cquld 
call my own ; ttnd I had to read and 
write amidst the talking, laughing 
singing, whistling, and brawling of 
at least half a score of the most 
thought-less of m~n, and tl>at, too, 
in the hours of their freedom from all 
coiitrol. Think not lightly of the 
farthing that 'I had to give, now and 
then for ink, pen, orpaper I Thatfar
thing was, alas I a great sum to me I I 
was as tall as I am now ; I liad great 
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health and great exercise. T1!-e whole why, .as people commonly say1 he 
of the money, not expended tor us at would give1himas good as he sent. 
market, was two-plmce a week for He had a farm ; and a poor man 
each ·man. I 'remember-and well I who lived on land adjoining his, neg
may I~thav on one occasion, I, after lected to keep up a fence which it 
all necessary expenses, bad., on a Fri- was his business to keep in order, antl 

- day, made shifts to have a half-penny in consequence his sheep got into Mr. 
in reserve, which I had destined for 'Ladd's wheat-field and did·much mis
the purchase of a red herring in the chief. Mr. Ladd ~ld his man Sam 
morning ; but when I pulled off my to go to the neighpor and tell him he 
clothes at night, so hungry then as must mend the fence, and keep the 
to be hardly able to endure life, I sheep out. But the sheep came in 
found tha~ I had lost my half-penny I again, and Mr. Ladd, who wat a ver.y 
I buried my head under the miserable ~rderly man himself, was provoked. 
sheet. and rug, and cried like a c~ild ! "Sam," he said, "go to that fellow, 
And again I say, if I; under circum- and tell him if he don't keep his 
stmces like these, c"ould encounter sheep out of my wheat-field, I'll have 
and overcome this task, is there, can them shot." 
there be, in the whole world, a youth Even this did not do ;ftµe sheep 
to find an excuse for the non-per- were in again. 
formance ?'' "Sam,'' said Mr. Ladd, "t~ke my 

What more can be said to a young gun, and shoot those sheep." 
man than, "Go thou and do like- "!had rather not," said Sam. 
wise?" "Rather not,. Sam l Wh,Y, t:!iere are 

LADD'S SHEEP STORY. 
OR 

How to make up a Qumel. 

but three-it's no great job." 
"No sir; ba.t the poor man has but 

three in the world, and I am not the 
person that likes t'o shoot a podr 
man's sheep." 

William ·Ladd was the President of "Then the poor man should take 
the American Peace Society, and he propiir care of them. I gave him 
believed that the principles of peace, warning ; why didn't he mend his 
carried out, would maintain good-will fence?" ' 
among neighbors, "as well as among "Well, air, I guess it was because 
nations. But there was a time when you sent him a rough kind of a mes
he had not fully considered this sub- flage ; it made him mad, and so he 
jecf;-.had not thought much about' it; would not do it." 
as I dare say many of my readers 

have not. He believed that if a man 
fltruck him a blow, it was fair and 
best to strike back again, without 
considering if there . were not some 
better way of overcoming the offend-
er; or if a man did him an injury, 

"I considered a few lllinutes," 
said Mr. Ladd, "and then I told g;m 
to put the horse in the bug~y." 

"Shall.I put in the gun?" said 
Sam. 

"No,' said I. I saw Sam'halfsmil
ed~ but I said nothing. I got into my 
buggy, and dmve up to my neighbor 
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Pulsifer. He lived a mile off, and I a morbid, unhealthy, intense feeling. 
had a good deal of time to think the I recollect very well that I had an im
matter over. pression that if I sho.uld once take a 

"When I drove up to the house, mouthful of wine', I should see visions 
the man was chopping wood. There and dream dreams. I supposed that 
were bU:t few sticks of wood, and the I should be lifted above all ordinary 
,house was poor, and my heart was conceptions ,of :H.avors and of exqui13-
softened. 'Neighbor,' I called out. ite e:J;citements. I had read ~o.m.,e of 
Pulsifer looked sulky, and did not the dr:inking-s:mgs-for the lJrics 9f 
lift up his head. 'Cctme, come, neigh: the world have been largely used by 
bor,' 11aid I, 'I have come with friend- the devil for the celebration of spi,r
ly feelings to 1ou,' and you must meet .its, a1td of the faculties which most 
me half way.' He perceived I was naturally work with them. And so I 
in earnest, laid down his ax and came knew something about these things ; 
to the wagon. 'Now, neighbor,' said and I longed to drink wine. I re
l, 'we have both been in the wrong. member the first time I ever tasted 
You neglected your fence, and I got it. It was at my father's table, on 
angry and sent you a provoking mes- Thanks-giving-day. Father po;ured 
sage. Now, let's both face about, out a little Madeira glassful of wine, 
and both do right and feel right. I'll and that was pass~d among eight 
forgive, and you shall forgive . me. children of us; and there was con
N ow let's shake hands.' He didn't siderable _left when it got round I 
quite like giving me his ha:nd, but he When it came to me, it seeme9. as 
let me take it. though I had drank a ·very small . 

'Now,' said I, 'neighbor, drive your quantity of liquid fire. My ,young 
sheep down to my south pasture. mouth had not been tanned ; and of 
They 1thall share with my sheep till all burning, disagreea'ble flavors, this 
next spring; you shall have ail the was the worst that I could form any 
yield,. and next summer we'll start conception of. I think I never tasted 
fair." anything ~o horrid as that seemed 

'His hand WI.IS no longer dead in then. • I would have fl.ow~ to 'a cup 
mine. He gave me a good friendly of rhubarb rather than to ha.vi) tasted 
grasp. The tears came into 'his eyes it aga~n. And yet that curiosity was 
and he said.: not sat-ed. I was' sure that it· was not 

I 

'' I guess you are a christian, squire, wine that I haq tasted. And George 
after all." ~ Woodruff and I determine!l that we , 

"That little fracas with my. neigh- w,ould have a drink of real wine. He 
bor about the sheep was,' . said Mr. was to get it, and I was to meet him 
Ladd,· 'my 'first step in devoting my- ata ce.rtai·n field, at a given time. I 
self to the cause of reace.-Ex. . was bound to know what wine was-;

Mr. Beecher's First Drink 'of Wine. 
' , 

There is a curiQ.sity in the young to 
know what intoxication means. It is 

and I did. I had a taste of it then ; 
and I was going to say that it was the 
last taste I ever did have of wine. 
For forty years afterward I do not 

suppose I took what would amount to 
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a wine-glassful, aside from commun· a dying miser, and ask of the world's 
ion-wine-and that never put me in wisdom as of the world's wealth, 
love with wine. I remember how, on "What shall it profit ,a man if he 
that ill-fated day, I lay in the field, gain the whole world and lose his 
waiting for George. I recollect, now, own soul?" 
watching the shadow of a daisy as it I despise not the lights of sc~ence; 
danced over the ground. I remem- but they burn in a dying chamber as 
her how sweet t;tie vernal grass smell- dim as its candles. They cannot 
ed. And I remember the sensations penetrate the mists of death, nor light 
which I had when I thought how, the foot Qf the weary traveler on his 
when George came, we should both way in that valley through which we 
take out our cups and drink. And I have all to pass. Commend me, there
remember how I felt when we did fore, to the light which illumines the 
drink-taking only one bitter swal- last hour of lit'e-cQmmend, me to 
low, which I spit out instantly. That the light that can irradiate the face 
was enough for me· I could not be of death-commend me to the light
persuaded to drink any more.-,Plym- that, when all others are quen.ched, 
outh Pulpit · ·shall guide my feet to the portals of 

that blessed world where the.re is no 
The True Wisdo:m. need of the moon, and no need of any 

created lights, for God and the J.;~mb 
A man may know all about the are the light thereof. Brethren, 

rocks, and his he11-rt remain as hard as leave others to climb the steeps of 
they are; a man may know all about fame-brother, sist.er, put your feet 
the winds; and be the sport of pa~- upon the ladder that scales the sky; 
sions as fierce as thi;y; a man may nor mind though your brows are nev
know all about the stars, and his fate er crowned with fading rays, if yolJ 
be the meteor's, that, after a brief and win through faith in Jesus the crown 
brilliant career, is quenched in eter- of eternal life.-DR. GUTHRIE. 
nal night ; a man may know all about 
the sea, and his soul resemble its A Mother's Influence. 
troubled wat.ers, which cannot rest; 
a man may know how to rule the More than one of the great men of 
spirit of the elements, yet know not. this nation have, in their ripe age, 
how to rule his own; a man may know caref'!IIY put it on record that they 
how to turn aside fl.ashing thunder- owed the setf-control and steadfast 
bolts, but not the wrath of God from principle by whi~h they rose to hon
his own guilty head; he may kno~ or, directly to a mother's influence, 
all that La Place knew-all that in the critfoal days of their youth. If 
fi!hakespears and-all that the great- any of us were asked what. one thing 
est geniuses have known ; he may chiefly saved him from waywardness 
know' all mysteries ~ud all knowledge, and evil companionship, and has kept 
but if he does not know his Bible, him to this day free from vice, I be
what shall it a-vail? I take my stand lieve he would answer: · "Under the 
by a dying philosopher as well as of grace of God, the reverence of the 
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memory of a mother." Her appeal 
had power when all other influence 
failed. Her unspoken wish restrain
ed us. Her purity and love made all 
that was base abhorrent. Her devo-
tion was felt as a saf¥:uard all along 
the walks of temptation. We would 
not wound or dishonor her. The 
mere remembrance of such a motlier, 
though dead, has many a time been a 
man's lifelong protection. And nev
er, till she dies, do we know how 
powerfully het life has invested ours 
to shelter and purify it. It is a day 
of heartcsearching to any man when 
he buries a true woman out of his 
sight. The~ he sums up the bless
ing which he has received in her. 
And though he may be conscious that 
he discovers her worth only in part, 
he finds cause enough to wonder at 
the patience and faithfulness which 
have been spent on him. It would 
be strange indeed if some contrite 
tears should not flow, as he recalls 
the haste. the ignorance, the willful
ness, possibly the disrespect with 
which that unwavering love has some
times had to bear. There's many a 
man of us who would gladly redeem 
one hour of that lost past, that he 
might speak some words of tender 
sorrow for neglect imparable, or of 
fuller gratitude for a loving sacrifice, 
never realized till it was taken from 
us forever.- United Presbyterian. 

The Last Dance. 

the city was set on fire. . As the sun 
went down they began to assE!mble. 
The women who followed the fortunes 
of the French army were decorated 
for the oceasion. The gayest and 
noblest of the army were there, and 
merriment reigned over the crowd. 

During the ~ance the fire rapidly 
approached them; they saw it com
ing, but felt no fear. At length the 
building next the one they occupied 
was on fire. Coming to th<i windows, 
they gazed upon the billows of fire 
which swept the city, and then.l'e
turned to their amusements. Again 
and 'again they left their pleasure to 
watch the progress of the flames. At 
length the dance ceased, and the ne
cessity of leaving'the scene of merri
ment became apparent to all. They 
were enveloped in a flood of fire, and 
gazed on with deep and awful solem
nity! 

At last the fire, . ~ommu:dicating to 
their own building, caused them to 
prepare forflight, when a brave young 
officer, named Carnot, waved his jew
eled hand above b.is head, and ex
claimed : " One dance more, and de
fiance to the flames." AH caught the 
enthusiasm of the moment and " One 
dance more,. and defiance to the 
flames," burst from the lips of all. 
The dance commenced : louder and 
louder grew the sound of music, and 
faster and faster fell the pattering 
footsteps of dancing men and women, 
when suddenly they heard a cry : 
" The fire has reached the ·magazine ! 

During the occupancy of the city .Fly~fly for your life I" One moment 
of Moscow by the French army, a they stood transfixed with .terror; 
party of officers and soldiers deter- they did not-know the m11gazine was 
mined to have a military levee, and there, and ere they recovered from 
for this purpose chose the deserted their stupor, the vault exploded, the 
palace of a nobleman. That night ~uilding was shattered to pieces, and 
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the d!J-ncers were b~ried ip.to a fear- ings of a single friend o{his. We 
fol eternity. therefore very cheerfully wi_thdraw 

Thus it will be in the final day. ·those clauses that seem to reflect up
Men will be as careless as these ill- on his personal standing in society, 

1fated revelers:._yea, there are thou- D. L. 
sands and tens of thousands as care- • · I • _• • ., 
less ,now. We speak to them of death, RISE HIGHER.-When birds are 
the grave, judgment, and etei;nity. flying over, and the fowler lies in 
They pause a moment in their search wait for them, if they fly low, at eve
for pleasure, but soon dash into the ry .discharge of the fowler's gun some 
world and forgetfulness as before. are wounded, and some, swerving 

' 1 God's hand is laid on th-em in sick- sideways, plunge into the thicket· and 
ness, but no sooner are they restored hide themselves. But you will find 
than they forget it an, and hurry on. that immediately after the first dis
Death enters their ·homes, and the charge of the gun, .the flock rise and 
cry is heard, " Prepare to meet thy fly higher. And at the ~ext discharge 
God I" but- soon, like Carnot, they they rise again, atid fly still higher. 
say, "One dance more, and de1iance And not many times has the plunging 
to the flames," and hurry on. The shot thinned their number, before 
Spirit.of the livmg God speaks pow- they take so high a level that it is in 
erfully homb to their hearts, and vain that the fowler aims at them, 
they shake, tremble, and are ama- because they are above the reach of 

' , zed ; but earth casts its spell around his shot. 
them, and sings to them its songs, When troubles come upon you, fly , 
an.d with t.he cry, "time enough," higher. And if they still strike you, 
"by and by," they speed on, stifling. fly still higher. And by-and-by you 
the voice, till often, ere days or months will rise so high in the spiritual life, 
have passed, the bolt has sped, the that your affections will be set on 
sword has descended, the Judge· lias things so entirely above, that these 
come, and the soul is lost forever- ·troubles shall . not be able to touch 
lost I LOST 11 LOST r 11 you. So long as the shot sti:ike you, 
"Then haste, sinner, hast~. there is mercy so long hear the word of God saying 

for thee, to you, "Rise higher."-H. W. 
And wrath is preparing-ilea, lingerer, ileel17 'Beecher. 

Some of the p~rsonal friends of the 
late J. B. Ferguson complajn of our 
remarks in reference to the esteem in 
'Which he was held in Nashville by 
the citizens, and the causes of his 
absence from the city. It iS' entirely 
foreign to our purpose and work to 
indulge in personal reflections on any 
one's" private character. we certain
ly had no disposition to do him the 
least injustice or to wound the feel-
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CHAPTER LIL 

ANOTHER DISCOURSE BY THE GREAT 

TEACHER ON SPIRITUAL Foon. 
The next day the people assembled 

[again] at the place where they had 
been so wonll.erfully supplied with 
food the day before, and, obse11ving 
that, (with the exception of some 
boats which had come just after Je
sus had given thanks over the loaves 
and fishes,) no other boat had been 
there but the one in which the Discf
ple11 bad embarked; obeserving also ..... 
tbatJ esus had notentf:red the boat, but 
that the disciples had gone away 

' alone'; they therefore got into eome 
.boats that had come from Tiberias, 
and started off to Capernaum, in 

' search of Jesus. 
What faithful followers of Jesus 

those people were I But we shall see 
into their motives presently. 

We have already learned that the 
sacred crew, which consisted of the 
Storm-King and the weary night
rowers of the Lake, had landed early 
in the morning some distance from 

Capernaum. Yet they had reached 
the city before the people arrived 
from the "desert place," for these 
earnest "seekers" "came to Caperna
um ;'' . and the discourse which Jesus 
delivered in reply to their question, 
"Rabbi, when diditt thou come here?' 
John says, "he spok~ in· the syna
gogue, as he was tea9hing in Caper
na,um." 

we can now study with interest 
and profit, the tea~hing ·of Jesus on 
this important occasion. As was his 
usual custom, he makes use of 'passing 
events" for a text, and his subject is, 
of course, the \'Bread from heaven," 
that Spiritual Food which nourishes. 
and sustains the immortal part of t 
man." In reply to the muititude 
who were curious to know when or 
how he had come there-an idle cu
riosity-Jesus s11oid: "Truly, trnly, I 
say to you, you are seeking me not 
because you saw signs, but because 
you ate of the loaves and were sat1s.: 
fied. Do not labor for. the food that 
perishes, biit for the food that lasts to 
eternal life, which the Son of Man 
will give you ; for him •has the Fa7 

ther, God, attested." Jphn vi: 26, 27 

, 

"Do not l,bor · for the food that 
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perishes." This is one of the Sa- ey,'.--as certain false prophets ancient
vior's numerous prohibitory utter- ly did? (Micah iii:· 11.) 
ances that strike the mind forcibly, l need not press these inquiries 
on account of their seeming para- further at present. It . will not be 
doxy .* If it be right for the Chris- difficult for any one to draw the prop
tian to "work with his hands t-hat he er-the only correct--conclusion 
may have [ S9'11ethingj to give to him from these reasonings j }lltIDeJy, that 
that needs [it,]" as· Faul the apostle it is right to la'6.or 'frori a ptin&i-ple of 
teaches,t how can it be wrong to la- auty, anr!" to receive a share of the am
bor for

1 
(or in order to obtain) food, ple provision which God has made for 

even though it is of a perishable na- all his sent~ent creatures. 
ture 1 Doe!! Paul coJJtradict the great At this point in the Sa-rior's dis
Teacher here? Shall we not, in pref- course, the people inquired "What 
eience to that of Paul, accept the shall we do that we may work the 
teaching of the Savior here, so agree- w9rks of God?" In.reply, Jesus said 
able to what he had prevf<:msly taught to them: "This is the wotk of God, 
in the sermon on the mount? Or, ac- that you believe in him whom he has 
cepting the maxim of the industrious sent." Not to detain the reader now 
that "labor is honorable," shall we with a discussion ohhe merits of the 
reject the Savior's teaching, suppos- "Faith Alone" theory, supposed to 
ing that he forbigs honast labor, and receive support from this passage, I 
inculcates improvidence? Let us try would simply remark that it is em
to understand him. phatically THE WORK which God re-

That we are destined, under a wise quires of the sinn:er, to believe on the 
economy, to act, do, work, perform, name of ~he Son of God; but this 
and, in various ways, discharge the faith, if genuine, implies, first, the 
duties of life, is beyond question. obedience of passivity, and afterwards, 
And that we may receive wag.es, sup- the works of activity, "by whieh," 
port, compensation, or reward, when James says, "faith is made perfect." 
we have done our duty, is alike indis- The people again said to Jesus: 
put1tble. But should we wo.rk for the "What sign do you show, then, that 
sake of these things? Ought we to 'we may see' and" believe you? What 
bo influenced by the principle of av- do you work? Ou~ fathers ate the 
arice, in o"Ur labors? Should we be- Manna in the de.sert, as it has been 

, I ' 
come covetous? written : " He gave them bread from 

... Preachers, who claim to be labor- Heaven to eat." On this passage, 
ers in the Lord's. vineyard, working Clarke seems to comment very ju3tly 
for the Lord, are to be supported by as follows : "Their argument seems 
tbe people. But should they labor to run thus: "Thou hast, we grant, 
for the support? Should they fed five thousand men with five loaves 
'(P.l'each for hire, and divine for mon- and two small fishes; but what is 

I• 

this in comparison of what Moses 
"Is not this word as good as the word "or- did in the desert, who, for forty years 

thodoxr? fed more than a million of ' persons 
t Eph. iv: 28; 1 Thes. iv: 11 ; and 2 Thes. with bread from Heaven: Do some

iii: 12 •. 
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thing like this, and then we will be- Joseph, whose father and mother we 
lieve in the<! as we have .believed in know? How, then, does he s~y, "I 
Moses.'} camedownfromHeaven?' Jesusreply-

Is there any difference in the great- ing, said to, them: 1'Do not murmur 
ness of Itiracles? among youllselves. No man can come 

In reply to the skeptical Jews, the to me, unless the Father who sent me 
Savior says : "Moses did not give you draw hizp. ; and I shall resurrect hizp. 
the bread from Heaven. For the at the last day. It is written in tl>e 
bread of God is lie who comes down Prephets, "And they shall all be 
from Heaven, and gives life to the tauiht of God." Every one, there
world." It was God, not Moses; that fo~, that hears frol!l the ;Father, and 
gave the Manna to the Israelites. But learns, comes to me. Not that any 
this manna was only a type of the one has seen the Jj'ather, but he who 
true bread. The people are moved is from God : HE has seen the Fathei;. 
by the words of Jesus, and exclaim, Xruly, indeed, I say t~ you, He that 
"Lord evermore give us this bread." believes on me has eternal life. I am 
It i!! not likely they. understood him. the bread of life, Your :lathers ate 
Bµt he proceeds to explain : "! am the manha in the desert and died. 
the bread of life. He that comes to This is the bread which comes down 
me will never be hungry : he who be- from Heaven, that any one may eat of 
lieves on me will never become thirs- it and not die. I am the living bread 
-ty_ But I said to you that you have which came dow~ froID:_ Heaven. If 
seen me, and yet you do not believe. any one eat of' this bread, he will 
All that the Father gives me will live forel,er. And the bread that I 
come to me ; and him that comes to shall give is my :flesh, which 1 will 
me, I shall by no means thrust away. give for the life of the world.'' 
For I came down from Heaven not to Rere the Teacher was again inter
do my own will, but the will of Him rupted by the Jews, who "contended 
that sent me. And this is the will ·among themselves, saying, "How can 
of' the Father who sent me, that of this man give us his flesh to eat?" 
all that he gives me, I I shall lose As this chapter* especially the re
nothing; but shall 'raise it up at the niaining portion of it, cortains some 
last day. For it is the wish of Him difficult passages, I shall defer its 
who sent me, that every one who further consi~eration till the next 
sees the Son, and believes on him may writing. 
have eternifl life ; and I will resur-
rect him a£ the last day." 

W. PINKERTON. 

Still the Jews did not understand Look not mournfully into the past; 
him, nor believe what he said. How it comes not back again. Wiselyini
stupid they were, through blind prej- p11ove the present-it is thine. Go' 
udice and :fleshly-mindedness I forth to meet the shadowy future 

John says they "murmured at him . withoqt fear, and with a manly 
heart. because he said: 'l am the bread that 

me down from Heaven.' And they 
said : 'Is not this Jesus, the son of "'John vi. 
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Arkansas State Meeting. A DEBATE. 

The State meeting of the Disciples A debate took place at Austin, 
in the State of Arkansas will be some twenty-five miles north of this 
held at Little Rock, commencing on place, between J. R. Colemruii, a Bap
Thursday, Nov. 3rd, 1870. Every tist, and E. M. Northum, a disciple_ 
church' is requested to send messen- of Christ. It began on Monday the 
gers to this meeting, and it is hoped 26th inst:, and lasted four days. 
that the preaching brethren of the FoJJr propositions were discussed, 
State will all attend. Preaching, and whfch, without stating them, were on 
other br.,thren outside of the State the following topics: "Total Deprav
will be cordially welcomed. ity," "Design of ~aptism," "Final 

Bro. Munnell expects to be J2res- Perseverance," ~'The Church." ' 
ent. To all from any quarter who The debate passed off pleasantly, 
may desire to attend, the church at both speakers seeming to avoid doing 
Little Rock exteftds a most fraternal or saying anything to woun,d the feel
invitation. ings. There was a good crowd in at

JOHN INGRAM, Sec'y. 

To our Friends. 

Greatly desiring' to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel Ad.vocat~, we 
propose to send to all new subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the Advocate for 
the year 1871 for $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends immediately 
set to work to aid us? Show this 
proposition to your friends and neigh
bors and induce them to subscribe at 
once. While the weathEU" is aood, 

. give attention to this matter and aid 
_us in a good work. 

• EDS. 

A DEBATE. 

There will be a discussion in May
field, Ky.,•IJ>etween A. C. Caperton, 
(Baptist,) and J.E. Myles, (Chtis
tian,) commencing on the 18th of Oc
tober, 1870. 

For further particulars see ADVO-
CATE, No. 36. '\ 

tendance each day, and the best <>f 
order and good feeling among the 
friends of the debatants prev.ailed. 
The Moderator found no occasion to 
call either of th'e speakers to 01 der 
during the entire discussion. 

There were present, &everal disci
ples of Christ who had come from a 
distance to witne;s the triumph of the 
truth;\ among whom I recollect the 
following t)achers of the Christian 
religion, Lemmons, Brown, and Cas
tleberry. I do not think there were 
any, disciples of John the Baptist 
present who had come far to witness 
the defeat of error, and judging from 
the few men who occupied that part 
of the house assigned to the friends 
of Mr. Coleman, a good many of his 
brethren at home had concluded thel 
would feel more comfortable by keep
ing away. I cannot, nor is it neces
sary, give an idea of the various ar
guments brought forlfard on the sev
eral propositions, but.I would like to 
call attention to N orthum's positions 
on the foµrth proposition, whichr~ad 
thus; 
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"The Church of which I, E. M, 
Northum, am a member, is the, 

1 Church of Christ." He argued: 
1st. That there was but one body 

or church; 
2nd. That it wa~ composed of im

mersed penitent believers ; 
3rd; That he had the faith requir

ed by scriptures ; 
4th. That he had the repentance 

thus required. 
5th~ Th:it he had the immersion 

thus required; and that, consequent
ly, he was a member of that church. 

This line of argument seeme~ to 
take Mr. Coleman quite by surprise, 
He had evidently .expected N orth11m 
to try to establish the p~int that the 
persons repudiating sectarian names, 
c?mposed a party, which party was 
the Church of Christ. He did not 
attempt to disprove any of North
um's :five positions, but occupied his 
t'me in talk9ig and reading" on points 
which he had supposed his opponent 
would defend. While, in my judg
ment, Northum was victorioul! on ev
ery proposition, his success was so 
marked on the fourth that all must 
have seen it. 

I woald like to give an account of 
saveral of Mr. Coleman's singular 
propositions, but time ::.nd space ad
monish me that I can mention but 
few. When called upon for one pas
sage of Scripture to show that be
lievers rejoiced in forgiveness of si:ns 
before baptism, he gave "gladly re
ceived his word," from Acts ii: 41. 
He proved the existence of "mourn
ing benches in effect," and "relation 
of Christian's experience before bap
tism," in the apostolic age, from Acts 
ii: 40. He denied that Baptism was 
a door into the church, and said "fel-

I 

lowship" was the do.or> He proved, to 
his own satisfaction perhaps, the just
ness of the name "Baptist Churches 
of Qhrist," in this way: "We 
have "Baptist,' in Matt. iii: ' 1, and 
"Churches of Christ," in Rom. xvii: 
16, now put these togeth,r and you 
have it." Well, thought I, how 
many ridiculous things might be 
proved from Scripture with the same 
license? I know I can prove the dev
il to be a saint by the like use, or 
abuse, of Scripture. 

Mr. Coleman has some of the requi-
' sites for a good debater, and his cause 

did not suffer from the want of abili
ty and skill on the part of its advo
cate, but from its inherent w-eakness.
Bro. Northum rested the i;,ucces$' of 
his cause neither in wit, strategy, nor 
ad captandum arguments, but plant
ing himself square upon the Bible he 
used the sword of the Spirit with a 
power that could not be .iuccessfully 
resisted. · 

I believe the disc~sion will result 
in good. The attention of the audi
ence was deubtless directed to the 
word of God, and· this 

1 
is itself of 

great moment, and I have but little 
doubt, that the investigation of scrip~ 
tures that will ensue from the discus
s~on J(ill result in enlightning some as 
to what they teach. 

.J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

Little Rock, .Arlc. 

' 
Ohurch News. 

Brethren L. & S.: I t:re report 
the success of a series of•meetings 
held in our frontier country. L1J,st, 
Spring a few Brethren and sisters 
living in an unorganized state, resol
ved to keep house for the Lord and 

\.' 

I 
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they employed :Bro. Jasper to preach doph counties, Ala; \aboring from 
for them monthly. two to five days and knights at a 

:Br-0. Jasper's first visit was inAprilj place, with :fifty-five 
1
additions to the 

bad a good congregation, no addi- army of the Lord, and we feel cer
tions. In June be commenced a meet- tain that the truth is so deeply im
ing on Saturday Mfore the 4th pressed uporl the· minds of many 
Lord's-daj', continuing till the Tues- others they will '!before long petfeCt 
day following, and 12 obeyed the gos- their faith by their obedience to the 

, pel. Then the Saturday before 4th gospel of the Son of God. 
Lord's-day in July, :Bro's Huffman The harvest traly is gr~at, but the 
and Jasper began a meeting, and laborers are few. 0, ihat many more 
continued till Wednesday following, of the sons of God would take the 
10 obeyed the gospel. Then on the Sword, which is the word of God, and 
4th Lord'sday in August, 5 more go to work trusting in the' power of 
obeyed the gospel. During these truth. To the Lord be all the 
meetings several hav-e united by let- praise. 
ter and recommendation. ThE1 pros- Your brethren, 
pect is ~till good for more to come A. 0. BORDEN, 

.and b/Jw to the authority of the king ISHAM HICKS, 

of Heaven. 
If the ,:Lord willing; Bro's Jasper On the first Locd's-day in Oct., we 

and Huffman will hold a protracted joined Bro. G. Lipscomb in a meet
meeting with us, embracing the 4th ing at Reunion, near Athens, Ala. 
Lord's-day in September. May the We remained until Tuesday after
good ~ord help us all to be faithful. noon. PP to the time of our leav
To God be all the praise. Bro's Jas-· ing, there had been 15 or H1·additions2 

per and Huffman are workmen that among the Rl)IDber an old lad: who 
need not be ashamed, rightly dividing had been a seeker at the mourner's 
the word of truth, giving to saint and bench for :fuTty years. Bro. Wm. 
sfoner their portion in due season. / Smith also came on LoPd's-day and 

Your brother in the Gospel, remained until some days after we 
H. L. WILSON. i'eft. The meeting was continued by 

Boyd's MW, Texas. Bro. G. Lipscomb, and we heard that 
- up to Thursday moming there were 

Bro's L. & S.: We, the undersign- thirty added t.o the faithful. 
ed, have been laboring all the year ih D. L. 
separate fields, but the last two months 
we have been .in the work jointly; ~ Our frie4d, Mr. Morton, has 
had some additions while we were recently supplied himself with a full 
sepaTatel:# laboring; and since we _equipment of the best m11:chinery1for 

, , hhe btien together. We have been book-binding, and is now· fully pre
once in each of the following counties pared to do it-in the best style on 
and States: Harrilston, Palldon, most favorable terms. We take great · 
Campbell, Carroll, Coweeta counties, pleasure in recommending him to our 
Ga., and Ofeabourn, Lee and Ran- friends, See advertisement. 

, 
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The Louisville Plan. 

For the Ohristian Brotherhood, I 
wish to n~tify ysu of what is trans
.piring in this part t'f the State : 

Your reaclers are familiar with what 
is known as the Louisville Plan; also 
the name of Bro. Davenport is famil
iar to the most of them. It is well 

_ knt'wn ibat he is opposed to the Lou
isville Plan, f•nblicly and pri'Vately, 
and we believe here, honestly. He 
has resolved to oppose the introduc
tfon of the Louisville Plan within 
the bounds of bis labors.-When Bro. 
Warren, the Evangelist for this district 
comes to this coun~y, (Bates,) to in
troduce the Louisville Plan, he will 
be met by Bro. Davanport as a ·sec
tarian under any ot.her name. One 
church in this coanty, of one hund'red 
and t.wento members, with their offi
cers and a local nreach•, enaorse the 
steps Bro. D. is taking. All in this 
part of Bates county, and the south-

' ern part of Oass 0011nty, with whom I 
am acquain<.1ed, endorse him in his 
opposition to the Louisville Plan. 
· Those thougthless brethren in the 

State Meeting, calling such men as 
:Sro. Davenport, croakers, has made 
them more determined than ever.-I 
tell you, brethren, the LoJJisville 
Plan we do not want, and will not 
have. Those that attempt to i·ntro
duce it here, will he responsible for 
the dissentions it causes. 

Your brother in Obrist, . 
D.B.BWINK. 

divisions and strifet yet its advocates 
press it upon churches when they 
know divisions will be the result. 
The responsibility is theirs." , 

~Our thanks are due J. T. Me
dearis & Co., for a pattern of the nic
est jeans we ever saw. It was manu- 
factured at their w.,oolen mills in Fay- ' 
etf!eville; Tenn. They have sent us 
samples of their manufacture. Their 
blankets and gentlemens' shawls are -
as good as we ever saw. Those hav
ing wool, we should think, would do 
well to send to them, and exchange 
far manufactured goods. 

D. L. 

OBITUARY. 

Died, Sep. 22nd, 1870, ~n the 27th 
year of his age, Dr. ~William R. 
White. 

He leaves a young and affectionate 
wife-to whom he had· been married 
a little over 18 months-and fond 
parents, brother and sister Farris, to 
mourn their loss. • 

His father died _when he was quite 
ycmng, and he was left to the care of 
his Christian mother, who, after a 
few years, married Mr. Isaac Farris, 
who proved to be the kindest offath
ers to the orphan, and educated him 
with all the tender care-that he would 
have bestowed upon his own son. 
Bro. White never forgot this kind
ness of his step-father; and when· 
ever alluding to it, it was with the 
highest expression of gratitude. He 

,.The foregoing from the Pioneer, wa-s born and raised in this (Obion) 
· county, but had moved t.o Missouri, 

shows ·the esteem placed upon the r where he was practicing medicines, 
Louisville Pla.n by brethren in Mis- and when he died. He, like the dis-
souri. This '<}Uestion 'will produce persed disciples from Jerusalem, 

,. 
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went everywhere preaching the word, 
not publicly, it is true, but from 
house to hou,se, and while he admin
istered to the afil.icted bodv, he dill 
not forget the bal~ for the wounded 
soul, remembering that scripture 
which says, "be instant in season aftd 
out of season." 

His constitution was much impair
ed ·by four year's exposure in the 
Confederate service, and when disease 
c;me he fell an easy victim. 

He "died the death of the right
eous." He was among the few who 
received the system of Christianity 
upon its own merits-upon a mature 
investigation of its truth. He be· 
came a member of the Christian 
church four years ago, and has been 

one day old, a babe of brother and 
sister Taylor. 

1 would say to my brother and sis
ter thatJ although ~e ties of nature 
are strong! let them not sorrovy- as 
those that have no hope, but let 
them do like David of old, 
say, we cannot bring it back, but we 
can go to it if we be only humble 
and obedient children to God and to 
his 1aw until death, May the good 
Lord help them to p·1t tb'eir trust in 
him, and be faithful to the end. O, 
may the Lord help us all to do his 
will, is my humble prayer. 

Your brother in the one hope, 
A. c. BORDEN. 

Carrolton, Ga. 

a faithful member from that day until Died, Oct., 12, 18'l0, Robert Don-: 
the day of hi~ death. · ne11, at his home in Gallatin, Tenn. 

He never doubted the truth of" In youth, Bro. Donneil, was a Cum
Christianity, or his acceptance, and

1 
berland Praw>yterian. A shol:"t 

when death came, the grim monster time before his death,. however, 
.brought no terrors to him, he calmly he made confession -0f the Savior's 
resigned himself with full confidem;ie name, and was immersed into him. 
in the promises of his Savior. The From this time till his death, he was 

'whole community ga~ere.d around devoted to the good cause of his 
his bier to pay him the last tribute of Heavenly Master, and rejoiced much · 
respect, feeling that they had lost a in the promises of God, being assured 
friend and physician in whom they that he had done the Heavenly fath
all had confidence. As a Christian er's will, and thus having a clP,ar con
brother, ali loved him; as a g~ntle- science, he was happy. He died in 
man a11 respected him for his cqurte- the full triumphs of the Christian 
Olis and kind deportmtint towards faith. nro. Donnell was a man ,of 
them-ever ready to administer to fine business capacity, and was highly 
their comfort and happiness. Death respected by those who knew him. 
is no respectoi· of persons; the bright- He was akind husbhndand affection
est genious and the fairest form falls ate father. He has left a wife, two 
alike under his fell stroke. chilMen and many relatives and 

E. R. O. friends to mourn their loss of him. 
Obion Oo·unt9, West Tenn. But they should sorrow not as those 

Died, on the 18th of Sep., 1S70, at 
the age of one year, four months and 

that have no ho.pe. 
"hlessed are the dead which die in 

the Lord from henceforth ; yea saith 
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the Spirit, that they may rest fr<>m 
their labors, and their works do fol
low-them." 

E.G.S. 

.. 
CATE is read, to give a short account 
of h-0w they are doing, once or more 
a year, and that you would consent 
to publish it, that we might provoke 
each ,other to a faithful discharge of 

Bretlvren L. &,P.: It is requested all our duty toward our Heavenly 
of me to solicit you ~o publish Father. I like much to hear of the 
through the ADVOCATE, tl1e dellith success of the gospel, but I like more 
of Jessee Walter, son of J es~ee E; to hear of the perseverance of the 
Evan, (dec'd,) and sister Martha J, saints. 
Timmon's. He died Sep. 26, 1870, I will give. a sample. Every one 

He was born in Maury county, need uot be as long: 
Nov. 13, 1854. When he died he The congregation of disciples in 
was 15 years, 10 months and 13 days this Township have no house of wor
old. ship. We meet sometimes in Austin, 

He was an affectionate and obedi- ·but generally at private h~uses. We 
ent son. Nothing ever seemed to be meet weekly to break the loaf, with
too irksome for him to accompl'ish out preacher or "officers." They are 
when his mother requested it done. all very· punctual, and seem to have a 

Mother, brothers and sisters, let us zeal in their Master's cause with three 
bea.r our bereavement with christian or four exceptions. , 
fortitude; knowing that all things. We have preaching monthly. We 
work together for good to them t~t have had ten additions recently; 2 
love God. · from the Baptists, and 8 from the 

Yours in the one hope, world. We have recently withdrawn 
J. K. P. TIMMONS. from one, and will have to deal with 

Knob Greek, Mawry County, Tenn. one or two others ere long. We ' ... 
Correspondence. 

Bretlvren L. & S.: The children of . 
my natural father are scattere4il about 
in three or four different States, and 
I keep up a regular corresponden-0e 
with them, and am always glad to 
hear that they are well and prosper
ing, as any one possessed.of any fna-
ternal love would be. , 

The children of my heavenly Fai
ther are. also very dear to me, and I 
am always glad to hear from them 
and to know that they are healthy 
and prosperous. 

I wish we could induce some one of 
,every congreg_ation where the ADVO-

number 30 to 40. · 
Your brother in the bonds of love, 

B. F. CATHEY. 

Progress of the Cause in Missis
sippi 

Bro. Lipscomb.: Bro. Ellett re
ports 80 acces~ions this year, at the 
various points which he has visited; 
Bro. Stewart, 70 in his· field of labor ' 
at and around Utica; Bro. Barbee, 
25 ; Bro. Oliver, I indirectly l~arn, 
30 ; Bro. Scholl, 6, since Ang. ; Bro. 
McKinley, 5; Bro. Crum and myself, 
20; ·my report previous, 44; since 7; 
at the Columbus meeting, 5; Bro. 
Jones, 3; 'Eotal, 275. 
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Full reports from all the preaching 
brethren would, I doubt not, consid
rably increase the number. Two new 
eongregatioris have been planted, and 
many old ones revived, encouraged 
and strengthened. The brethren all 
over the State are waking up and go
ing to work in good earnest. 

We are making efforta' to take our 
own :fishermen away frotn their nets 
of daily toil, and send them out to 

·become :fishers of men. 
Your brother in Christ, 

B. F.·MANIRE. 

De Soto County, Miss. 

Query? 

Bra's L. &: S.: Was Erastus, the 
Chamberlain of the city of Cori·nth, 
an officer of world power after he be
call).e a christian ? was he, in y mr 
judgment of the Scriptural teachings·? 
What h~ve you got to say about Ze
nas, the lawyer? Your attention to 
this matter will greatly oblige 

Your bi!other in· the one hope, 
T. s. TINSLEY. 

But'ler's Lanain9, Tenn. 

We said all we have to say on this 
sp.bject on the 2nd pl)-ge of 27th no. 
of last year's Advocate. We have 
no more idea that either Erastus or 
Zenas continue• in these poSitions af
ter their conversibn than we have that 
Matthew the publican did his after 
his call to the A postalic office, than 
that J,uke the physician followed his 
for a livelihood while journeyJng 
with Paul, than that Cornelius con
tinued to arrest Christians, the chief 
businesti of Centurians in Judea at that 
day, than that the Jail or continued to 
cast them into prison, bind them hand 

and foot and stripe their backs with 
lashes, than that Paul still continued 
his commission to bind men aud wo
men and cast them into prison for 
following Jesus, after his conversion. 
While every case i• which the after 
life of a conv:erted civil or military. 
officer is 11-iven, the Scriptures sho-vv,: 
plainly that that converted officer 
ceased his official function9, we do 
not see why brethren wia th\nk that 
the cases in which the. after life is not 
recorded, they continued in those 
offices, without one single particle of 
evidence, except that they just will 
think so because they will. 

D. L. 

Oo-opera.tion in Missismppi. 

The Annual Meeting of the disci
ples of Christ in Mississippi will con
vene in the city of Jackson, on 
Wednesday the 23rd of N ovemb'er at 
9A.M. 

It is hoped that there will be a 
la.rge attend-ance, both of the pxeach
ers and o'th!lr brethren. , , 

Application will be made to all the 
railroads of the State for half-fare, 
which I doubt not, will ·be granted. 

Our meetings, he~etofore, though 
small, have been very pleasant and 
profitable, and we desire to increase 
their usefulness. The Lord has great
ly bfossed our humble labors, for 
wJiich we should devoutly thank Him 
take courage, and renew our efforts . 

with increased zeal and devotion. 
Let us come together, brethre~, in 

love, and take sweet counsel together, 
that we may .stren.gthe:n each other's 

faith and hope. 
Brethren from other States will be 
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cordially welcomed, for we are one in 
· Christ. , 

i earnestly requesi a report from 
ever church stnd every preachiir in 
the State. ' 

All contributittns for the State 
meeting should be directed to me at 
J ackson1 Miss, Care of G . .A.. Smythe, 
Esq., unless sent by the hands of 'the 
messengers of the Churches." 

B. F. MANIRE. 

Oonsult.a.tion Meeting at Trenton. 

Tuesday, Sep. 13th, by appoint
ment, brethren from congregations in 
W:est Tennessee assembled in the 
Ohr'.stian Church in Trenton. 

The following are ~he brethren who 
were present: 

Bro's Moss and Walker, from Mil
' ler's 'Chapel, Dyer co. 

Bro. Foster, New Hope, Harde-
man co. 

Bro. Osborne, Union City. 
Bro. Senter, Bethany, Henry co. 
Bro. Lauderdale, ·Colliersville, 
The brethren of Trenton. 
Bro. J. H, Roulhac, Hickman, 

Ky. 
Bro. J. M. Pickens, Mountain 

Home, Ala. 
D. Lipscomb, Nashville. 
After reading, singing and prayer, 

the meeting was organized by ap
pointing Bro. OsbQ.rne to preside, and 
B: W. Lauderdale to act as secretary. 

Bro's Roulhac, Pickens and Litt 
scomb were invited to participate in 
the deliberations of the meeting. 
- Bro. Lauderdale stated that the 
object of this meeting was consulta
tion on t!ie subject of general evan
gelization in West Tenn. 

Upon a call for reports from the 

ddegates, it was ascertained that only 
three congregations had representa
tives authorized to report for them 
under the resolntions passed at the 
meeting iµ Jack.son, May 2,viz: 

-"That the several congregations ~ 
West Tenn. be requested to send del
egates to the next mpeting, with mon- • 
ey, and instructions that it be appro
priated for genefal evangelization in 
West Tenn." 

These congregations were of Ool
liersvhle, New Hope and Bethany. 
Something ovelj a hundred dollars 
w.:re contributed by these congrega
tions. 

For all practical purposes, this re
port demonstrated the meeti~g a fail~ 
ure. 

Several of the brethren who 'had 
taken a lively interest in the meet\l\~ 
were pr!)vented attending by s:ckness. 
The meeting was not devoid of in
terest, however, and, we trust, of good -
results. 

The question of co-operation: was 
freely discussed, for and against. The 
brethren y.ll participating. The spir
it of Christ was manifested in all 
that was said and done. Not one un
kind word was spoken. In the con= 
clusi.on, we think there was but litt'ie 
difference between the brethren. We 
hope, very soon, there wirl be no dif
ference between them on this or any 
other question, that th~ will all see 
and walk in the truth as itis'in Christ 
Jesus. 

As a good deal ' of interest was 
manifested, and several other ques
tions of great interest were raised, it 
was proposed and agreed to that an
other•meeting be appointed for the 
12th Nov., in Union Qity:, ',['.et)n. We 
hope tlu• brethren will remember the 
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appointm~nt, and attend. We entreat 
the preaching brethren in West Ten
nessee to take an interest in these 
things. 

The following · questions· are sug
gested for consideration during the 
meeting: 

1. By what Scriptural authorit1 do 
Christians now preach and baptize ? 

2. By what Scriptural authority 
are evangelists now oalled, sent out, 
and sustained in the work ? 

3. Is congregational Qo-operation 
in evangelization 'Scriptural? If so, 
are there S~ripture limitations? If 
so, what are those limitations.? 

If this does not clearly present the 
questions at issue, we hope some 
brother will present them better. 

We think it will be seen that the 
first two questions lie beneath the co
operation question. When they are 
scripturally answered we think the 
co-oper·ation question will be easily 
disposed of. We think this was de
veloped in the discussion at Trenton. 
Let the brethr(ln think on it. Let 
them, in the meantime, examine these 
questions in the light of God's word, 
and come up to the meeting and tell 
what they know of them. 
, If these questions have a general 
interest, we liope our editorial breth
ren will give them some attention. 

We cordially invite the brethren 
everywhere ~ attend the meeting and 
freely participate in the examination 
of these questions. We know t!J.e 
brethren· in Union City will be glad 
to see and entertain them. 

Remember, the meeting will be in 
Union City, Saturday before 2nd 
Lord's-day in Nov., 12th, 18'70. 

E. R. OSBORNE, X>res't. 
B. W. LAUUDERIU.LJ\l, Sec. 

Consultation Meeting in Tennessee. 

It is written in the word o'f God: 
"Then they that feared the Lord 
spake one to another, and the Lord 
hearkened and heard it, and a bo.ok 
of remembrance was written before 
him for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought upon his name ;" 
and it is always beooming in the sain.ts 
to confer with each other re~arding 
all practical questions of a religious 
character. What say the beloved 
brethen to holding a meeting at no 
very distant day, to examine more 
fully our ability to glorify God, The 
whole lmbject of church eiii:fication, 
co-operation, wor)c, might be consid
ered. We would be pleased to hear 
what the brethren thmk of the mat
ter. 

T. FANNING. 

Success of the Gospel. 

At a meeting at Leiper's Fork, 
Williamson co., ·embracing the :fir~t 

Lord's-day of October, there were 
three' or four additions to the congre
gation at that place. 

At Thompson's Station, embracing 
the 2nd Lord's-day in Oct., there 
were seven additions to the qhurch, 
and the brethren much encouraged. 

Al~o, at Owen's Chapel. during a 
three day's meeting, embracing the 
third Lord's-day, three were immers
ed. 

We have also heard of sever~l ac
cessions ap other points not yet re
ported. 

May the Lord bless and prosper 
his truth. 

D.G. S. 
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Correction of False Reports. 

Reports'Prejudicial to the integrity 
of Bro. D. Wadkins having obtained 
currency, it became proper that the 
Officers of the Congregation of Christ 
in Nashville, Tennesse, should exam
ine into the nature theoeof, as affect
ing the standing of one of its mem
bers. . They find, upon a thorough 
investigation, that the following facts 
have transpired : 

1. A written contract was entered 
into on the 29th tday of M~y 1868, 
between Peter Lowery-" President" 
of an Institution for colored persons, 
known as " the Tennessee manual la
bor Z::niversity"-ofthe one part, and 
Daniel Wadkins of the other part; 
witnessing that, the said Wadkins en
gaged to devote his whole time, for 
the space of six months, ' as an Agent 
for the delivery of addresses, and the 
collecting of money, for the sole use 
and behoof of said "University;" 
upon the Condit.ions following: name
ly, that his expenses, including board 
and outlay for .travelling, should be 
first paid aut of any monies he might 
collect, and that tv;o thirds of the bal
ance should be duly paid into the 
treasury of said "University." 

2. The charge against said Wai;
kins, publicly made and widely cir
culated, was, that he had reported a 
collection of more than eleven hun
dred dollars in cash, and had appro
priated to his own use all but about 

two hundred dollars-the receipt of 

which was acknowledgd by said Low

ery. 

3. A careful exam~nation of the 

loosely kept book of said Wadkins 
showed that he had 

Collected in cash 
Paid sai,d Lowery 
His exp~nses amounted to 
Commission (33i) 

$1,6i32 00 
. 450 00 

992 45 
. 213 18 

$1,655 63 
Claims a balance aS-overp'd .. $23 '63 

We are not called on to express an 
opinion as· to "the want of integrity 
-or the contrary-implied by the 
said contract; nor to approve, or con
demn, that system of agencies that is 
se.t on foot to provide for the-too · 
often-idle or vicious, and·to impose 
on the credulity of the benevolent; 
but are led to conclude that the con
duct of the said Wadkins was g<Jv
erned by, and was in strict accordance 
with the written contract; and that 
he is thereiore acquitted c;if' blam-'l so 
far as charges arising from the sup
posed violation thereof are concern
ed. Still, out of the large sum of 
$1,632. 00 contributed by the friends 
of the colored race -for the benefit o:ffe 
the above-named Institution, but 
$426 27 reach its coffers. 

We think it proper to add, that, 
the said " University" has no connec
tion whatever with the Christian 
brotherhood in 1ennessee. · 

In behalf of the Officers of the 
Congregation of Christ meeting oti 
Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee. 

P. S. FALL, Chairman. 
Nashville, May 1st, 1870. 

[We publish the above .at the re
ques,t of the parties interested.-E.J?s.J 

.1 ' 

The Trial of Eld. G. W. Puckett for 
Heresy. 

On Wednesday the 5th of October 
the Baptist Church near Pleasant 
Plainsi Lincoln Co., Tenn., met for 
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the purpose of trying Eld. Puck~tt by his church ~t the ,instigation of a 
for heretical teaching. , We were at few of h(s preaching, prethren, see
the time .at ReUnion, Limestone Co., onded by two or three bitter secta.ri
Ala., and .determined to attend the, an spirits in his own congregation. 
trial and hear it as we.had neve[ been The order of trial was for Elder 
present on such an occasion. Puckett to preach a discourse setting 

The church had requested our old forth his faith and then the church 
friend G. W. Carmicheal of New to decide on its hetexodo:x:y or ortho
Market, .A.la., and E1d. Carter of doxy. They had pledged themselves
Huntsville, Ala., to be present to as- to judge him according to the Scrip
sist the church in its deliber11itions. tures. ' 
The former of these was present. We He preached as clear and Scriptu .. 
had known him well and heard him ral a discourse as we have lh.t~1\ed 
preach :frequently years ago. w~ to 011 the subject of the establishment 
had always rega.rded him as one of of the kingdom and the steps requi
the most moderate and liberal of red to enter therein. Elder Oarmi
Baptir;;t preaehers and a candid truth- chael re15Ponded at some le11gth to 
loving, courteous man so far as he this, propoi:mding objections but ta .. 
understood the truth. As we told king no decided position. After an 
him on this occ.asfon, fifteen years intermissi.on of a few mom&nts the 
ago we should 'not have been surpri church met in conference. The 
sed to find Puckett persecuting him charge made in answer to a call by a 
for preaching the Bible, but to find member of the congregation was, El
the matter as it now stands seemed der Puckett had said, " The method 
strange. , adopted by the 'Campbellites,' by a 

Elder Puckett is a man of sixty l!imple confession of faith, '\y'ithout a 
, ' we.would say-vigorous and heartiy. relation qf personal experience, with~ 

He has been preaching for thirt·y out a vote of the church was the only 
years or more among the two ordel'$. Scriptural plan, and as such he would 
of Baptists. While without scholas- follow it. To this charge Elder P. 
tic education, or modern polish, his plead guilty and gave his reasons 
hative good sense and force of char- therefor. Elder Carmichael object- ' 
acter ,together with his unblemished ing. 1 

repukt"on, have given him the most Elder Carmichael then pro.oeeded' 
prominent pQsition in his section of to examine .him by a kind of inquisi
country among his brethren. 'So that torial catechism to determine his 
when'ever extraordinary efforts were faith on the Baptist essentials. 
to be made in defence of the Baptist QuERY.-Do you . believe in hu-
teaching Elder Puckett has been sent man depravity? _ 
for. But for t.wo years past, his RESPONSE:-You ~ust def!ne your 
teachings have been gradually under- terms. ·1 do not understand what yoa 
going a change and lie has been asso- me.an by human depravity. I do not 
ciating more freely with t9.e brother- believe in the doctrine of total de
hood of Dii!cipl~s of Christ. ·, pravity as defined in the creeds, con-

For this he was brought to trial fessions of faith and theological l'l)Orks, 
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I do believe in humanifrailty and hu- manly ma~mer that <l'haracterizes th~ 
man inability, ibsomuch as man with- Elder. 
out the intervention of Gt•d was 11t- He next queried, " Do you believe 
terly unable to save hims~lf. I do that the soul of the child dying in in
be~ieve that man can lay hold upon fancy is saved ·without any change 
the institutions that God has provi- on the soul of the infant to prepare 
ded for his salvation and through the it for Heaven?" The response was, 
help given in and through them he " Christ said, 'BKcept a man be con
can be saved. ' verted, and become as a little child 

Elder O. then defined total deprav- he can in no wise enter into the king
ity to mean not that a marr was as dom of heaven,' again, 'Of·such (lit
bad as he ca.n be but illustrated it by tie children) are the kingdom of 
a glass of water into which a drop of Heaven." With these declarations 
arsenic is put. 1t thoroughly infuses on the part of Jesus and from the 
itself throughout the water. The 'teaching of Scripture, that .the soul 
water is then wholly poisoned though that sinneth shall die, infants being 
not containing as much poison as it without sin7 they are prepared for 
could contain. The human soul is heaven simply by the resurrectic>n 
bad all over, though not as wholly from the dead without any change. 
bad as might be. It was replied this Elder C. replied : "My opinion is, 
was a new definition of the term. The the child's soul is saved UBcondition
old standards all used it as indicating ally so far as acts on its part are con
a state of wickedness so thorough-that cerned, but the Holy Spirit must ap
the individual could not think a good ply the bloodofChristso as to cleanse 
thought, have a good wish or perform it fro.m its natural depravity and fit 
a single good act. These standards it for heaven, It cries and fret1! be- ' 
of orthodoxy were all repudiated and cause it is depraved, To this 9pin
Elder Carmichael's "opinion" sub- ion without a particle of ground upon 
stituted in place of the dictionary, which to rest Elder P. must come or 
the church st~ndards of or~hodoxy the ~arty guillotine must be, put in 
and the plain ~eachings of the Bible . . motion. In connection with this 

, His assumptions: and his stress upon many references were made to the ex• 
"my opinion" were so great that he pressions of Ezekiel depicting the 
felt there was dange:r of his bEJing re- wickedness of the Jewish people, af
garded as very popish in his claims ter their :;tpostacy from God-these • 
to infallibility, so that he felt it nee- Scriptures were all perverted by b~
essary jo disavow any claims to infal- ing applied to the infant nature. 
libility. This disavowal was quite ' The next subject introduced was, 
necessary for- the assumptions of the 'F Do you beli&ve the word of God' of 
pope in deciding what was right and itself has inherent power to accom
wrong and that in utter defiance plish regeneration or does the Spirit 
of all standards human and divine · operate through the word to rege.n
were never greater than Elder Car- erate the soul? Does the Spirit use 
michael's. Yet these assumptions the word as a person uses the sword? 
were made i11 the pleasrnt, gentle- To this it was replied, " The ques-
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tion does not indicate the 'Baptist lution as we are informed who ex
doctrine as presented in the creeds, pres;ed to us a full accord with Elder 
confessions of faitli, standard writers Puckett in sentiment. The resolµ
and publieations. They have taught ticn however passed by a vote of 15 
th~t the Spirit operates independen~- for, to 6 against withdrawal in a mem
ly of the word, before faith in order bership present of near 100. The great 
to produce faith, and the positi?n in- majority refusing to v<>ie. This vote 
dicated in the above question is it- was ho;vever surpassed by a vote on 
self a wi<le depltl'ture from all Bap- a similar occasion a year or two since, 
tist standards. But Elder P. replied, in which Bro. W. D. Baker was ex
he believed· the Gospel i!!! the power eluded fr~ the McCrory Creek Bap
of God to salvation to every one that tist Church in Davidson Cop.nty for 
believeth it. God had placed in that heresy by a single vote. One person. 
Gospel whatever po'wer is necessary alone voting for the resolut~'<>n, none 
to save a soul. The word ·of God is voting against it in a large member
repre.sented not as a sword to be used ship. These things certainly indi
by the Spirit but as a part of the cate great doubt in the minds of these 
Christian armor furnished by the churches in reference to the propriety 
Spirit to be used by the Christian. of these steps or wide-spread demor
But that spiritual influences abided alizati-on of ~he churches. The truth 
in and were imparted by the wo:i;d of too is manifested clearly that there 
God. is no definite standard of doctrine or 

On all these subjects appeals were harmony among the Baptist ichurch
made -to the Bible, to Mr. Graves, es. ]j1very shade of varfety and con
J eter, Br~aker, and .others. Their trariety of doctrine is held and taught 
authority was repudiated as not Rap- ·among them. 
tist standard. -So too the subject of The ltests of fellowshill among 
repentance before faith,_ the essen- them are mere speculations on unre
tiality of faith, the mourner's ~nch. vealed questi\)nS. For all of these 
All the theories of leading Baptists questions except baptism are wholly 
were i:epudiated as stan4iards, and unknown to the Bible. 
Elder Carmichael's opinions made a After the exclusion' of Elder Puck
stand~rd by which to try Elder ett, Elder Carmichael recommended 
Puckett. to the church that if they desired 

The resolution of expulsion read peace in their body they should never 
thus: "Resolved, that wrs with4raw allow persons differing from them in 
our fellowship from Elder G1 W. teachirig to preach in their Jtouse. 
Puckett, for preaching unbaptistic This is the position of Rome and of 
doctrine as we understand it." Not all the proscriptive error that fears 
as it is taught in the Bible, not in open investigation. Why is it 'that 
the standard Baptist publications of the peace or' Disciples o~ Christ is 
the day, but as we understand it, not disturbed by persons differing 

The " we" whose understanding is .from them preaching in their houses ? 
made here the test was Elder Carmi: At night after the exclusion of El
~heal. Members voted for this reso- der P. we spoke on the sufficiency of 

' 
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the word of God as the rule of faith 
and action when he and his wife uni
ted with us on this all-sufficient ba-

' sis. The next day the bretl!ren prEll!-
ent signified their full 1tpproval in 
his going forward and teaching the 
religion of the Savior to his fellow
·men. We trust he will be able to do 
much good. This movement is not 
confined to Elder Puckett' himsel,f. 
His son, Bro. Isaac Puckett, who 
was licensed by the Baptist!! to i-reacl:. 
a few years ago, has spoken but little 
O\I account of his disagreement with 
his brethren in their teaching,_ ex
p~esse~ himself fully satisfied with 
the position of the disciples of Christ. 
Indeed largely through his instru
mentality in furnishing his father 
with documents to read he was brought 
to see the truth. But he was some
what undecided as- to what was his 
duty in making the cpange and .is 
only awaiting to consider that quesr 
tion. Several others will also act for 
themselves in this matter soon antl 
we trust much good will result to the 
cause of Christ in 'that community. 
We also baptized a very iptelligent 
physic~n on the same day. 

D.L. 
t 

VISITATIONS OF PROVIDENCE. 

The War of Prussia and France. 

Many at this day upon a kind of 
rationalistic philosophy persuade 
themselves that 1God has nothing to 
do with the strifes and conflicts of 
this life either as individuals or na
tions. All admit he dealt with, di
rected and overrul~d the movements 
of n;itions in ~the early ages of the 
world. In the days of J udai~m he 

not only overruled the acts and 
courses of the Jewish nations but to 
a great extent the nations of the wick
ed world without. He brought them 
against the Jews. See Jeremiah 
xxv : 9, " Behold I will send and 
take all the families (nations) of the 
North, saith the Lord, and Nebu
chadnezzar the king of BabyIOn, my 
servant, ana will bring them against 
this land, and against the inhabitants 
tl:lereof, aind against all the nations 
thereof, and against all the nations 
round about, and will utterly destroy 
them, and make them an astonishll'.lfilnt, 
and an hiRsing. and perpetual des0la
tions." This declaratson is mai;le 
with reference to God's overruling 
the wickedness of these nations. He 
did not in.;pire them or give them a, 
specific ~essage. They were wicked 
heathen nations. They were idola
tors of the most depraved cast. God 
simply in his providences, overi;uled 
this wickedness' 110 as througlr the 
cupidity and cruel ambition of '.Baby
lon, to pun!sh the Jews and the sur
rounding nations. After he had thus 
overruled this wickedness, he says, 
12th verse, "It shall come to pass 
when seventy years are accomplished 
I will punish the king (or kingdom). 
of Babylob, and that nati'on, saith 
the Lord, for their iniquity, -and 
the land of the Chaldeans, and 
will m~ke it perpetual desola
tions." When the ~eventy years 
were accomplished, we find this as 
the prophetic descriptio~ of their 
des-tiny. Jer. Chap. 50, 9, "For, lo, 
I will raise and cause to come up 
against Babylon an assembly of great 
nativns from the country, and they 
shall set th~mselves in array against 
her, from thence she shall be taken. 
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Their arrows shall be as of a mighty 
expert man." Her destruction is 
pictured in this ahd the following 
chapter as complete. That is God 
uses the Babylo11ish nat\on, the most 
corrupt of all nations, to punish and 
destroy the Jews and surrounding 
nations, then in turn uses the sur
rounding nations to punish and ,ut
terly destrpy Babylon for her utter 
depravity. 

Now he did IIlOt give any specific 
revelation to these nations to thus 
destroy them. He did not · move 
upon them by mysterious and mi.in
telligible influences. But through 
their wickedness and animosity and 

, the corruption and effeminacy o~ the 
Bahylonish people, he accomplished 
their complete destruction. He made 
none wicked~ He made none rebel
Jiou~.. When he found wickedness, 
ambition, cruelty, he simply overru
led and used these to punish wick
edness in his own people and to de
stroy the desperate~y wicked among 
others. These wicked which he used 
to-day to punish others are themselves 
to be punished to-mortow. 

" These things occurred in the days 
of direct interposition by God but 
he does not thus act now." When 
did he lose his interest in man ? 
When did he cease to overrule wick
edness to the punishment and destruc
tion of the wicked? It is true we 
have no ~ivinely inspired. prophets 
here to connect cause and effect in 
the sins and punishn:.ent of individu
als or nations. None to poin~ out 
the workings of these la'fs. Are we 
to conclude the laws therefore are 
not in force ? Had no prophet of 

" God pointed out the workings of 
these things in the past ages could 

we have connected the punishment • 
with the crime? Our ignorance of1 
laws inexorable and unchanging is no 
evidence that they are not in perpet
ual existence and working with un
erring certainty. 

We believe the same laws that 
governed in the punishment of Judea, 
the destruction of Babylon, Chaldea, 
and all the nations of antiquity are 
now in full force and v~gor with ref
erence. to the church of Christ and 
the nations of earth. When that 
ahurch is corrupt and seeks associa
tion through its members with earth
ly gover6mentii like Judea it is pun
ished by the corrupt and wicked na
tions of the earth. Of these n.ations 
the most wicked, ambitious and cru
el is used to vunishand destroy those 
weaker and less wicked in turn to be 
more seve-:eliy punished or destroyed 
utterly by other nations growing in 
strength and wickedness. France 
has bee1.t the most lascivious and cor
rupt of nations. The French have 
been a polished, polite, educated 
people with many traits of excellence 
from a worldly standpoint. France 
has been the nursing mother of.infi
delity., scoffing atlieiSm and fashiona
ble . ljcentiousness and profligacy. 
France has corrupted the nations of 
the earth 'Py her follies of f'as~ion, 
her shameless, lascivious pleasures, 
and her wanton crim'es. 

France has long been an avenging 
rod in the hand of God to pnnish sm.:
rounding nations. Italy, Austria, 
Prussia, Egypt and China, Turkey, 
Greece and Russia have -all been 
made to feel her avenging :wrath. 
But now the vigorous, sordid, infidel 
nation of the N orth7 h~s laid its heavy 
hand upon her. We know not the 
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end1 but friends, God is puni~hing 
wickedness with the wicked. An 
iron heel is crushing the very life 
blood out of the people that hitherto 
4ave corrupted and punished. W:e 
often thought in years past, our lot 
was hard when our country was over
run by a,rmies, when onr substance 
was destroyed and our homes viola
lated by soldiers. But our condition 
was almost a paradise compared with 
the peasantry ~f France. The lroun
try is densely populated. Scarcely 
able to eupport its crowded millions 
in times of peace. The immense ar
mies of both France and Germany 
leave within their pathway a beaten, 
barren; desolate waste, without shel· 
ter or provender for woman or child. 
No large, productive sections there 
provide an asylum. The foreign sol
dier here was the most ruthless and 
cruel.In Europe the masses are foreign, 
uncultivated, ruthless, half-civilized, 
bent on rapine and plunder regard
less of age, sex or condition. The 
desolation is fearful, the punishment 
cruel, and, notwitanding· the wicked
ness of the French people, calculated 
to excite sympathy in every humane 
breast. Prussia is possibly to-day 
more sorliidly infidel . than France, 
and was made so by France. P:rus
sia is the rod in the hand of God to 
punish her own seducer. When the 
days of her .power are accdmplished 

• then some other powel.1 in turn must 
visit even a more fearful destruction 
on her people. And so will it con
tinue until .all the institutsons of 
earth will be destroyed save the king
dom of God through which God pro
poses to rule the world in peace and 
righteousness. Let God's children 
labor in and for this kingdom whwh 
will stand forever. 

D.L. 

A Fact or Suspicion., Which? 

We some time since criticized a 
statement that Bro. P.jckens made in· 
reference to his editorial brethren 
opposing his publication and gave it 
as our opinion that it was purely a 
s11Sprn1on. Bro. P. since gave his 
reasons for the expression, to-wit : 
The Standard, Review and Qnarterly 
had failed to publish his prospectus, 
and the Review and Quarterly had 
failed to exchange with him. On 
this statement be called on us to re
tract our stat.ement that it was a sus
picion. Had the matters been as 
stated by Bro. P. we fail to see the 
ground of complaint. They simply 
failed to publish the Prospectus with
out pay. This is not opp~ition. We 
paid for the insertion {)f our Pros
pectus before we could get . it in the 
Review. We have never charged for 
these things ourselves, believing such 
courtesies should be free among 
Christi~n papers. But still this re
fusal is not opposition. It is only 
acting on Bro. P.'s principle, not to 
grind other editors' axes. He above 

all others should not complain of 

this after so distinctly avowing that 

he would not grind others' axes or 
' circulate their papers. 

But he has doubtless seen since 
the complaint, as we knew before that 
this com.plaint in the main was utter

ly gFOundless. His papei: had bee~ 

favorably noticed. Other things in 

Bro. P.'s ai:ticle are very open to 
criticism but as we have the kindest 

feelings, and wish him most abun

dant success we pass them by. 

D.L. 
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NOT LOST. 

The look of sympathy, the gentle word 
Sptken so low that only a.ngels heard ; 
The secret act ot'p,ure self-se.crifice, 
Unseen by men, but marked by angels' eyes; 

These are not lost. 

' The sacred music ofa tender strain, 
Wrung from a poet's heart by grief a'nd pain, 
And chanted timidly, with doubt and fea.r, 
To h\1.SY crowds whq scarcely pause to hee.r, 

It is not lost. 

The silel\t tears that fa.11 at dead of night, 
Over soiled robes which once were p\'lre and 

prayed and struggled, lived and died, 
'With David's words in their mouths. 
His heart ha:s become the universal 
cliristian heart, and will ever be till 

-earth's sorrows, and earth
1

itself are a 
vanished dream. 

It is too much the fushion of this 
day to speak slightingly of the Old 
-Testament. Ap~rt from its gr"nduer 
its purity, its tenderness, and m~jesty, 
the Old Testament has a peculiar in
terest to the christian from the fact 
that it was the Bible of the Lord 
Jesus' Christ. 

while; As a man, Jesus had a human life 
The prayers that rise like incense from the 

soul, , to live, a human experience to undrgo. 
Longing for Christ to make it clean and For thirty silent years he was known 

whole: , • 
These are not lost. among men only as a carpenter in 

The happy dreams that glaaddened all our 
youth, 

When -dreams had less of self and more of 
truth, · , 

The childlike faith so tranquil· and so sweet, 
Which sat like Mary at the Master's feet; 

These are not lost. 

The kindly plans devised 'for others• good, 
So seldom guessed, so little understood : 
The quiet, steadfast love that strove to win 
Bln:!e wanderer from the woeful ways of sin ; 

' These are not lost-

Natareth, and the Old Testament was 
his daily companion. When he 
emerges into public life, we find him 
tnoroughly versed in the Scriptures. 
Allusions to it are constant through 
all his discqurses; he constantly 
refers to it as a book that refleo}s his 
own Image. "Search the Scriptures,'' 
he' says, "for these are they that tes
tify of me." 

Not lost, O Lord, for in thy oity brigh.t. The Psalms of David were to J e-
Our ey_es shall see the past by clearer light; I 
And things long hidden from our gaze below, SUS what they are to us, and more. 
Thou wilt reveal, and we shall surely know In certain of them he saw himself 

They were, not lost. 

* * 

-The .ArgOl'JI. and his future life, his trials, con
flicts, sufferings, resunection and 
final triumph, foreshadowed. He 
<{Uoted them to confound his enemies. 

The Lord's Bible. 

* * * * * When they sought to puzzle him with 
If to have been the favorite intimate perplexing questions he met them 
friendsofthegreatestnumberofhearts with others equally difficult drawn 
be a~mbition. worthy of a poet, Da- from the Scriptures. 
vid had more of this than any poet " The Lord sa'd unto my Lord, 
who ever wrote. He has lived ne;g:t to Sit thou on my right hand till I make 
the heart of men, and women, and thine enemies thy footstool. If Daj 
children, of all ages, in all •climates, vid then in Spirit c,p.ll him Lord how 
in all times and seasons, all over the is he his son ?" 
earth. They have rejoiced and wept

1 
The dying words of Jesus, the 

• 
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w'ords •f his extremest agony, were a 
quotatiop. from the Psalm'!: "My 
God, my God. why hast thou forsa-
ken me?'' 1 

When we read the Psaims we go 
along a track that ·we know Jesus 
and his mother must often have trod 
together. 

'The great resemblance in style be
tween the Songs of Mary and the 

, Pealms of David, is one of the few 
indications given in Holy Writ of tho 
veiled and holy mystery of his moth
er's life. She was a poetess, a proph~ 
etess, one whose mind was uapable of 
the highest ecstasy of inspiration. 
Let us read the Psalms again with 
.the thought in our mind -that they 
wer!l the comforters, the counselors 
of Jesus and Mary: What was so 
much to them cannot be indifferent 

I I 

to us. 
Our Silvior quotes often j!-lso from 

the Prophets. On his first public 
appearance in his native village ·he 
goes into the Synagogue and reads 
from Isaiah. Whe11 they questfon 
and disbelieve, he goes on to answer 
them by allusions to the story of 
N.aaman, the Syrian, and the widow 
of Sar~ta. 

When the Sadduces raise the ques
tiol) of a future life, he answers by 
quoting from the Pentateuch, that 
God calls himself the God of Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob, and God' is 
not the God of the dead but th! God 
of the living, for all are alive. to him. 
He quotes the history of Jonah as a 
symbol of his own death and resu.r
rection, and at the moment of his 
last trial before the High Priest, 
when adjured to say whether he be 
the Christ or not, he replies in words 
that recall th'e sublime predictions of 

the coming of the Messiah to judg
ment in the Prophet Daniel. One 
who should read the New Testament I 

through with a view to see how muc4 
the Old Testament was to our Savior, 
would find ho\V constant are the allu
sions to it in all that he says. 

And, after his resurrection, when 
he appears to his disciples, he opens 
to them the Scriptures. That talk 
on the way to Emmaus was an expla
nation of the old Hebrew Scriptures. 
We must regret it as among the lost 
jewelf'I of the church. We have it 
only through the heart of those who 
heard it, but it is something, that at 
the very last we hear of Jesus on 
earth, we fip.d him directing the study 
of his disciples back to the Hebrew 
Scr~ptures. · ' 

Nor did the -disciples in the glow; 
of the unfolding Christian dispensa
tion cease to reverence and value the 
Old Testament Scriptures. They 
djd not speak of them as a worn out 
thing that had had its day, but they 
allude to them with the a:lfeetionate 
veneration due to divine oracles. 

"The prophecy came not of old 
timeiil by the will of man, but holy 
men of old spake as they weri; moved 
by the Holy Ghost." 

St. Paul congratulates Timothy that 
"from a child thou hast \rnown the 
Holy Scripsures, which was able to 
make thee wise unto salv&tion," and 
adds, "All Soripture is give~ by in
spiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correo~ion, 
for instruction in righteousness, that 
the man of God may be perfect, lack
ing nothing,thoroughly furnished un
to all good works." 

Even while the New Testament 
was being formed, its writers gave 
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this complete 'testimony to the old as earnestness, and the dilig11nce of 
being able to make wise unto salva-, those with whom be commenced his 
tion and to complete a man's spiritu- ministry: if ~hey would bupport 
al education. him by their earnest co-operation, the 

This boo:\r, then, so dear to Christ meeting-house wonld soon be full. I 
and his apostles, is something that remember when I came first to Lon
should be dear to Christi.ans. Its don, preachi_ng to eighty or ninety in 
st~ay will enrich the soul. It is won- a large chapel, but my little congre
derful, mysterious, unique-there is gation thought well of me, and in
no sacred book like it in the world ; duced others to come and fill the 
and in reading it we come nearer to place. I always impute my-early 
Him who sprang out of it as an im- success tb my warm hearted people, 
mortal lily grows out of the bosom of for they were so earnest and enthu
a rocky mountain.-Ohristian Union. siastic in their loving appreciation of 

"'the young man from the c11untry," 
How To Pill Up AOhuroh. that they were never tired of sound-

ing his praises. If you, any of you 
Mr. Spurgeon, in an address deliv- are mourning over empty pews in 

ered in Music Hall, Edinburgh, ~aid·: your place of worship, I would ad-' 
Sometimes as the presiden~ of a vise you to praise up your minister. 

College, I have letters sent to me There can be no difficulty in d1scov- . 
asking for ministers in something er.ing some points in which your J>as-· 
like these terms: "Dearsir :-Our tor excels; dwell upon these excel
chapel is very empty ; our lencies and not upon his failures ; 
last minister was an excellent man talk of the spiritual benefit which you 
but an unpopular preacher, (I may ·derive from his sermons, and thus ~ 
a.Ly by way of parenthesis that I s~p- you will indl\ie the people to come 
pose he was of those men that would and listen to him, and at tlie same 
make good martyr~o dry that they tinie you will do him good, for the 
would burn well,) and our congrega· full house will warm him up and 
tion is very small ; can you kindly make him a better preach1:1r, and you 
send us µ. minister who will fill the yourself will enjoy him the more be
chapel ?" On one occasion I replied cause you have thought and spoken 
that I had not a minister large enough kindly of him. Believe, the:p, that 
to fill a 'chapel. Of course there came the filling up oi the church is not 
an explanation that they did not ex- ·alone the pastor's work. Remember 
pect him to fill it corporeally, but t'o the word "uniyersality" and let· no 
fill it by bringing others to listen to one try to find a loophole to escape 
him, and retaining,them as seat hold- his duty. ~.11 Christians ought to 
ers. Then I wrote, to gain this oppor- be doing something for Jesus, and to 
t first joke was perpetrated, 'be always doing something. 
reminding the friend~ that it was 
quite enough for a pastor to fill the Hom~ is a bright spot on earth 
pulpit well, and that the filling of where, of all others, happiness should 
the pews depended upon the zeal, the reign. 
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GiveGodthd'irstandl'reShestThoug~ts. that we may live holy, live' calmly, 
I and live cheerfully. '> 

·"Till the last moment of his life" " When disposed to succeed in 
.....!thua Dr. Norman Macleod closes anytb,ine;, we should pause and ask 

, his Memoir of the Earnest Studen.t, such questions as these : Will this 
his friend, John Mackintosh-" he please God? Will it grieve the Spirit 
embraced every opportunity of doing of God that dwelleth in me? Oh, 
good by fitting words of cou~sel or· .the blessedness of the divine life I" 
comfort. One night, for example, I " How think you shall it. be best 
was with him alone, and he thus ad- attained?" I asked. · 
dressed me in short sentences-spo- "I should say, begin with prayer. 
ken under brMth; utt.eredjJowlyand Let your first thoughts in bed be 
solemnly: Humble yourself as a given to God. When you rise, kneel 
little child. Follow your Master ; down and humble yourself bef01:e 
do not go before. Pray, pray, pray God as a chiUl, ~hat he may lead you 
without ceasing ; wrestle iµ prayer all day long. Thiuk of God when 
with God. Our natural temperament you are dressing. After that read, 
cannot be destroyed; it must be reg- meditate and pray. -Prayer -should 
y.lated . . Walk in the Spirit, that will never be put off till after breakfast." 
do it. "If aay one will follow me," Then rising up in his chair, looking -
says' our Lord, let him take up his with great earnestness, and speaking 
cross daily." "Be holy, for I,am with energy he said: "This I have 
holy." "Oh, it is not easy to realize found to be ofinea:pressibleimportance. 
the lif~ of God in us all the day." If our' devotions are deferred till the 

" Have you been able to do it?" interruptions of the forenoon, the 
I ¥ked. He nodded and smiled. devil may get on our backs and ride 
"It was long with me," he replied, ·us a.II day I" 
''a fearful battle. With every one it "I love,'' he a4_ded, " to give God 
is a sore battle at ftrst. But it m1tst my first, my clearest, my freshest 
be done, and when done," he added, thoughts a~d hours." On asking 
opening his eyes and with an expres- him more partieularly as to his meth-

' .tiion of joy, "it is ine;r,pressibly-in- ods of devotion, he said: " I com-
expressibly delightful I" , mune with God through his word 

"We should have our house," he and Spirit. I do not, on such occa
conti~ued after a pause, "well order- sions, read ~ritically. If difficulties 
ed before God. Everythiµg in it present themselves in the meantime, 
should, as much as possible, reflect I pass them by. When any verse 
heaven, for heaven must in every- occurs which is pec:uliarly suitable to . 
thing begin here. We should esteem myself, I dwell upon it. As. I read, 
in our house the Bible as 'the best, I cry constantly to God for his Spirit. 
the sweetest book. I love the cus- After that, I pray at length ..... 
tom in pi~us families in W urtemberg I am now reading J ohn'a Gospel. I 
of reading it after dinner. We must have been living and feasting on the 
daily live abo-re carnal joy. The life of Christ." 
SpiritofGodmustpervadeeverything, He often addressed his sister, per-

' 
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haps in a few words breathed into 
her ear when she was bending over 
him to bid good-night, " Good-night, 
my: pet. Seek God as a little child. 
Be humble. Speak to Jesus 'face to 
face." Or, "Be instant in prayer, 
dearie. Pray always for a broken 
Spirit. See how infinite~y abo-ye this 
world's joys Christ is. Persevere, 
fear not. God will do it." ' 

The Three Sieves. 

'Oh, mamma I' cried little Blanche 
Philpott, 'I heard such a tale about 
Edith Howai:.d 1 I did not think she 
could be so very naughty. One-..." 

'My Dear,' interrupted Mrs. Phil
pott, "before yon continue, we will 
see if · your story will pass the three 
sieves." 

"What does that mean, Mamma? 
in<}uired Blanche. 

•.tr will explain it. In the first place 
• Is it true?' 

' I suppose so ; I got it from Miss 
White, and she is a ~eat friend of 
Edith.' 

, 'And does she show her friendship 
by telling iiales of her? In the next 
place, :though you can prove it to be 
true, Is it kind ?' ' 

•I did not mean to be unkind, mam
ma, but I am afraid I was. I should 
not, like Edith to speak of me as I 

, -have spoken of her." 
'And, Is it necessary?" 
-'No, of course, l\Iamma ; there 

was no need for me to mention it at 
all." 

'Then put a bridle on your to.ngue, 
dear Blanche, and don't speak of it. 
If we cannot speak well of our friends 
let llS. not speak of them at all.'
Ohildtrem,' s Hour. 

\ 

THE,, LOST WOMEN" OF FIFTH Av
ENUE.-'-Som~ evidences of discontent' 
·with an aimless life have appeared 
even in Fifth Avenue. For instance, 
at a fashionable party a few evenings 
since, a beautiful young woman turn
ed sharply upon an elderly dow~ger 
who was prosing about ,the Magda·
lens, itnd the hopelessness of doing 
anything - for these "lost women," 
with the assertion, " I know a class 
more hopelesly lost than they. We 
fashionables, who murder time, squan
der money, and lead women to be
come Magdalens that they may .dress 
like us. Why does nobody send 
missionaries to us?" The bitter in
tensity ,of q.tterance was eloquent of 
the better possibilities. No doubt 
there are more ways than one of be
ing lo'st. The syrens are not all of 
ove class, nor confined to one local
ity.-Oelia 'Burleigh. 

IT is not muscle that produces the 
crop which carries off the top price 
in market, but brains. It is car,, at- · 
tention, with brains, that are requi
red-more head work than hand 
work. 
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The Great Salvation. perfection, which belonged to him 
previous to his alienation and aposta-

Brethren L. &; S.: A few more cy from God. ' 
words to fri~mdly aliens : After the deluge the Scriptures in-

My Dear Friends : The gospel af- form us that a multitude of men un
fords the cl(fa.rest information respec- dertook a pilgrimage t~ Heaven by 
ing your duty to God, and to your- their own inventions; but met with 
selves. and it is the only certain guide an inglorious defeat. Such will be 
as to human hopes and expectations. the fate of all who adopt any other, 
Therefore, whatever is calculated to guide to immortality than that pre
direct attention to its facts, commands, sented in the sacred word of God. 
promises and threatenings, (whethel' We are not required to merit or 
it be a discourse or essay) is of the purchase it with money, or sacrifices, 
utmost importance to our sin-ruined or good works. As in the case with 
race. :But it is our admiration of ihis many other gifts, however, and unde
divine system, it is our grief at t\l.e served ones too, we have to do in or
dishonor cast upon it, it is our anxi- der to get it, we are active in receiv
ety for its propogation in the world; ,ing, though it be none the less a gift. 
it 1s our inflexible faith in its glorious It is also a reward, not of debt, but 
destiny that constrains us to mourn of grace, a reward promised to those 
over the desertion of its richest foun- who obey the Savior. 
tain, its noblest standard, the holy After getting into Christ by faith, 
Scriptures, and induces us to exclaim repentance, confession,, and baptism, 
in the language of the holy Apostle: we are required to abide in him, obe
'':Behold I Now is the accepted time; dient unto the end in expectation of 
behold, now is the day of salvation, eternal glory. But salvation may be 
if ye hear his voice . harden not lost by neglect. How shall we escape 
your hearts. In mental vision we if we neglect so great salvation. The 

" see the glorious gospel of the blessed l impenitent workers of in,iquity shall 

God bringing man back' to t?at state! meet with indignation and wrath, 

of intellectual, moral and spiritual i tribulation and anguish at the han<bi 

I 
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of God in the day when the. righteous 
shall be gifted in aqtual possession· 
of that which they now have by prom
ise, that is, eternal life. With what 
power, therefore, ·comes the divine 
command upon all men, everywhere, 
to repent. For he hath set apart a 
day in which he will judge the world 
in righteousness by that man whom 
he hath ordained, whereof he hath 
given assurance unto all men in that 
he hath raised him from the dead. 

Yours truly, 
w. 0. KIR~PATRICK. 

QUE.RY. 

Brethren L. & S.: Does James v: 
14, 15, apply to Christians of the 
present age,or to the age of miracles? 
If it, is applicable to us, we ought to 
get about the work. 

Yours in search of truth, 
J. w. HA:RRIS. 

Near Smithville, .Arl,, 

We have no doubt but that the 
above had direct reference to miracu
lous healing, which was common in 
apostolic times. By reference to 1 
Oor. xii: it will be seen that certain 
persons in the churches anciently had 
the gift of healing, by which we under
stand they could heal by direct mirac· 
ulous pc>wer. We are ·satisfied the 
healing or curing spoken of by ~ames, 
is of thid character. Its classifica
tion with events of this ~haracter in 
the time of Elijah, also indicate the 
same thing. But while we believe 
these things were directlJ applicable 
to the days of miracles, we believe 
they em.brace a principle quite as true 
now as it was then. We must not 
conclude that God takes no interest 

in his believing'children, as he does 
nothing miraculolli!ly. Daniel prayed 
fervently to the Lord, and was mirac
ulously delivered from the 'mouths of 
the lions. Shall we learn nothing 
from this because the event was mi
raculous ? The lesson i's as good and 
profitable to us in prh!ciple as if it 
had all occurred in an ordinatry way. 
Daniel was an humble man, and one 
that feared and honored God. He 
obeyed his voice, and He heard and 
answered his prayer. Daniel would 
not thus have been saved had he not 
been a servant of God. We must 

~, ~ 

not conclude that because the answer 
to Daniel's prayer and some others of 
like_ character were miraculous, that 
God .does not answer prayer in any 
other way. 

When Elijah prayed that it might 
not rain for three years and. six 
months, the answer to that prayer is 
generally considered inirl!-Culous; and 
so when he prayed for rain the Lord 
sent it. But that does not argue that 
Christians are not to pray .for rain 
and fruitful seasons now. Nay, God 
makes it our duty to pray constantly 
for our daily bread. This is indi
rectly praying for rain, since we must 
have rain to obtain our daily bread. 
This part of the prayer that the Sa
vior taught his disciples to pray we 
doubt not is jul!lt as binding now as 
it was then. And we can see no rea
son why the Lord sh~uld require such 
prayers unless he intends to answer 
them when they are presented accord
ing to his will. But we don't always 
ask that way. James say~ to his 
brethren, "Ye ask and receive not, 
because ye ask amiss, that ye may 
consume it upon your lusts.''
James iii. 
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The widow's meal and oil were mi- in his sight."-! John iii: 22. We 
raculously increased, but that ,does need not expect our prayers in any
not signify that an humble Christian thing to be answered unless we are 
need not pray now for such things doing his will, and even then our 
as he needs, because the days of mir- prayers must be offered in faith, in 
acles are passed. order to be heard and answered. 'And 

Just so, we think, in regard to the this i'J the confidence that we have in 
passage under consideration. Whi~e him, that if we ask anything accord
we think the direct allusion of James ing to his will he heareth us, and if 
in this passage was to direct or ex- we know that he hears us, whatsoever 
traordinary healing, wc are satisfied we ask, we know that we have the 
that Christians may pray in faith to petitions that we desired of him."-, 
be healed now, not miraculously, but John v: 14, 15. Again, James says: 
in an ordinary way. We can see no· "Ask in faith, nothing wavering." 
reason why we may not pray to be We must pray in full confidence and 
healed in an ordinary way, just as faith in the power, goodness and ap
well as to pray for our daily bread in point"llents of God. 
an ordinary way, which latter certain- There is, we think, too much of a 

, }y no well-informed Christian can disposition among Christians to neg-
doubt. lect prayer altogether. We must 

In God we li'V'e, move, and have ·pray much, and earnestly, if we would 
our being; from him we have life and be true Christians. 'Hence we think, 
breath, and all things to enjoy. This we may learn a practical lesson for 
being t~e, we can see no inconsis- our observance, from the above pas
tency in Christians praying with and sage. It helps us much in. forming 
for one another to be healed, just as the Christian character, and resisting 
they pray oue for another in any oth- ·and overcoming the temptations of 
er matter. We can see no inconsist- the world, to be humble, praying 
ency in Christians meeting and pray- Christians. It would do much to en
ing for one of their breth~en who at ~ar Christians to one another in this 
at'ty time may be sick. I have known life, if they symp>tthise more with 
it ,done, and hei.rtily apyroved it, toor each other in their affiictions, and 
and would again, under like circum- pray more one for another. If con
stances. God can hear and answer greg-ations would meet and pray for 
such prayers without any aeparture their affiicted members, and thus en
from the ordinary course of things, ter truly into sympathy with the suf
just as he hears and answers their ferlng ones, it would make the ties of 
prayers for their daily bread. brotherly love much stronger, besides 

But in order for our prayers t<,> having the promises of God that he 
avail anything, we must be the faith- w:ill h(3ar their prayers when ojfered 
ful servants of God, and ever be do- in faith. "The eyes of t~e Lo,rd are 
ers of his will. John says; "And over the tighteous1 and his ears are 

open to their prayers." How pre
~ whatsoever we ask, we receive of him cious this promise to the humble, 

because we keep his commandments faithful follower of the blessed Sa-
and do those things that are pleasing vior. E. G. S. 

, 

, 
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Who are Called to Preach? 

" The things tha,t thou hast heard 
of me among many ~itnesses, the 
same commit thou to faithful men, 
who shall be able to teach others al-
so." 2nd Tim. ii: 2. 

Have we not found who are called 
to preach? Faithful men who have 
the word of the Lord committed to 
them. "Study to shew thyself ap
proved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth." 2 Tim. 
ii: 15. "Search the Scriptures." 

· John v: 39. "Whereby when ye 
read ye may understand my knowl
edge in the mystery of Christ." Eph. 
iii: 4. "For whatsoever things 
were written aforetime were written 
for our learning that we through pa
tience and comfort of the Scriptures 
might have hop'e." Rom. xv: 4. 
"For I 'have not shunned to declare 
unto you all the counsel of God." 

From the foregoing we have seen 
that the knowledge of the Scriptures 
-the word of the Lord-the Gospel 
-all that we should preach is to be 
obtained by studying, reading and 
searching the Scriptu:feS. 

Nov, again~ who are called to 
preach? Faithful men. How do 
they become faithful ? Called by 
the Gospel. 2 Thees. ii : 14. "Faith 
cometh hy hearing the word of God." 
Rom. x: 17. "In whom ye also 
trusted, after tn'at .Ye heard the word 
of truth the Gospel of your salva
tion." Eph. i : 13. Now we have 
learned that peo.ple are called, .cho
sen and become faithful through the 
Gospel. And now comes the main 
point in this article. Any young 
man under 35 or. 40 years old who is 

faithful, with a common sound mind, 
can learn to preach the Gospel of 
Christ. And as some people think 
so much of an experience I will tell 
mine. 

My father was brok~ 11p by a 
debt of security when I was a child 
and I was raised as poor as any man 
who did not suffer for bread. Raised 
without education, could read, write 
and cipher a little, and but little. I 
never was at preaching of ally kind 
until grown. My parents, though 
honest, were neither of them reli
gious, and paid no attention to meet
ing. When I was 22 years old I 
heard the Gospel and was baptized. 
I never saw another preacher 
of the Gospel for 7 years ; did not 
know where one lived for that time. 
I was married at 26 years old. Read 
but little during those seven years. 
The scenes at the mourners-bench 
amongst the heart-broken mourner~, 
aroused me from my slumbers. I de
termined to read and learn more 
about the plan of redemption. But 
r'could scarcely read, and had a fam
ily to support; I knew that there 
was a paper published by the breth
ren in Cincinnati 10 years before that 
time but did not know anything of 
it then so I dropped a note t6 Bro. 
Franklin, thinking if he was dead I 
would only lose 3 cents. But I got 
the Review. I vlorked hard by day 
to support my family and then would 
read until 9 or 10 o'clock at night. 
I found where N. W. Smith lived; 
got him to come and hoid a meeting 
and he baptized 41 persons. After 
the preacher left I began to think 
what will become of these brethren 
unless some one calls them together 

they will turn back as wicked as ever. 
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I then began to think of calling them Bring forth Fruits Meet for Repentance, 
together myself. . This made my 
heart fl.utter even just to think of it. Editors .Advocate : As we meet ' 
I could scarcely read, and was almost with many who do not f14llY under-

. the poorest of the poer, but I resol- stand' John's address to those Phari
ved to go, thinking just to call them sees who came to his baptism we sub
together and sing and pray with them. mit the following exposition: 
This I did walking 6 miles there and It is not said that they came to be 
back every first day, singing and baptized, but came to his bll.ptism; 
praying with them and reading 2 or or as we would say, to the baptizing. 
3 chapters without any comment what- John asked them, "who has warned 
ever. For I knew none to make. you to flee from coming wrath," in
However, towards the close of the tending to cause them to reflect that 
second year my reading had improved it was God warning them through 
and I had got to talki~ a little and him. Supposing the inquiry had its 
now my brethren began to say "yon desired effect, he proceeds on this 
must preach." I was now 31 ye'trs supposed tacit confession, " Since 
old, working by day and reading by you admit that it is God who warns 
night and so I began to preach, 10 yon to repent, obey the call and show 
years ago. And God has been pleas- your repentance by suitable works ; 
ed to bless my labors, to the joy of and do not present, as an excuse for 
many. I only regret that I did not disobedience, that you are the chil
in youth store my mind with the dren of Abraham, for God, who calls 
precious truths of the Bible and be- you to repentance, is.able to raise up 
gin earlier to work for Christ. of these stones, children of Abra-

N ow my young brethretn, even the ham." 
poor~st of you can, with common w. T. FULLER. 

sound minds, become preachers of 
righteousness, if you will. If you 
cannot read, learn. Poverty is ho 
excuse ; ignorance may be overcome ; 
do not let timidity deter you. Reso
lute determination with God's help 
will accomplish wonders. And God 
will help those who strive in humili
ty and meekness to serve him. You 
may be the instrument in His hands 
to save souls that else would sink 
down to perdition. 

Young brethren, be strong, put on 
the armor of God. Take the shield 
of faith, and the sword of the Spirit, 
and fight bravely forl Christ Jes us 
our Captain. Under his banner vic
tory is sure, and the reward crown 
of life at the end. 

JOS. WHEELER. 
Trion Factory, Ga. 

We think the language will not • 
bear the interpretation thnt they 
merely came to seethe baptism. The;y 
came to it in submisJion. · Submitted 
to it -were baptized and John then 
tells.them, Now ha'Ving been bapti
zed unto .iepentance, bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance. 

D.L. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died, at his residence in Maury 
County, on the 10th day of August 
James P. Harlan, an elder of the 
Christian Church at Cathey's Creek. 
His disease which was of several 
months' continuance was greatly ag-
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gravated, if not actually brought tives may all so live on earth, that 
about by a severe cut on the ankle they may meet her where parting will 
received from the sildden starting o:f be no more. 
his team

0

jVhile he was engaged in ad
jus,ting some portion of the machine
ry of his mowing machine. He en
dured his affiictions witl1 a degree of 
fortit11de and patience seldom wit
nessed1 remaining cheerful through
out his sickness, and ,at last sank 
peacefully to. rest in the blissfjtl hope 
of a happy resurrection. 

He was among the first to advocate 
and put in practice the weekly meet
ings of the church of which he was a 
member. He never shrank from the 
performance of what he conceived to 
be his duties as a Christian, and his 
zeal and activity were instr\lmental no 
doubt in promoting the Christian 
Cause amongst his associates. He 
was an humble, earnest and faithful 
Ohristian, a charitable neighbor and 
good citizen. He leaves a widow and 
four small children, and many friends 
;i,..nd brethren to mourn his loss but 
we sorrow not as those who have· no 
hope. 

A.B.C. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, Oct. 4, 1870, 
my beloved mother-in-law, Elizabeth 
Draper, having su:lfered immensely 
for over ten years, She was born in 
Halifax Co., Virgfoia, in 1805. · Was 
marriell to T. L. Draper in 1830, and 
became a member of the Church of 
Christ !ilhortly afterwards, and con
tinued faithful in the s~rvice of God, 
tm her dea~h. She has left eight 
children, all grown, and many friends 
to weep for Jier. But thanks to God, 

we mourn not as for them that have 
no hope. God grant that her rela-

E. D. EVANS. 

North Springs, Jackson Co., Tenn. . 
Brethren L·. & S.: I am request

ed to announce through your most 
excellent Anvo"ATE, the death of 
two of our sisters in the Lord. Lu
cinda A. Burke, wife of W. Burke 
was born May 4th, 1814. Obeyed 
the Gospel in 1842. Sqe lived an 
humble Christian until Augu<>t 8th, 
1870, when it pleised the good Lord 
to take her spirit away. Sister Burke 
died at her home in Rutherford Co., 
near Millersburg. She was 54 years 
3 months, and 4 days old. She left 
many friends and relations to mourn 
her loss. Her daughter, Catherine 
P. Burke was born Sep. 7, 1841, was 
married to W. 0. Zachary when very 
young, obeyed the Gosrel Sep. 1866, 
died Oct. 5th, 1870. Sister Zachary 
leaves a little son about 11 years old, 
a husband, besides many warm-heart
ed friends to weep for her. 

O, that each in that day of his 
coming may hear, "well done thou 
good and faithful servant, thou hast 
been faithful over a few things, I will 
make thee ruler over many." 

So rest, dear sisters, rest. 
From toil, pain and care-, 

Till Jes us come to bless, 
When all his voice shall hear, 

Rest, dear sister, rest. 
J. M. F. SMITHSON. • 

Bell Bucl~"le, Tenn. 

There is no real use in ricl\es, ex
oept it be in the distribution ; the 
rest is but conceit. 

Leisure is sweet to those1who have 
earned it, but burdensome to those 
.who get it for nothing. 
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History and Teachings of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 

has sent me, and I live by the Father; 
so he that eats me, even he shall live 
by me. This is the bread that came 

CHAPTER LIII. 1 down from Heaven ; not as your 
fathers ·ate manna, and [yet] died; 

DISCOURSE A_T 0APERNAUM-CON- he that eats this bread will live for-
CLUDED. SPIRITUAL Foon. 

The faith of the Apostles was nev
er, perhaps, more severely tested, du
ring the whole time .of Christ's min
istry, previous tot.he njg1.t of betray
·al, than on, the occasion of the Meet
ing in the Synagogue in Capernaum, 
mentioned already in the preceding 
chapter. It was indeed a trying hour 
to them. But . they stood the test, 
and remained firm believers in J e
sus. 

It seemed that the Teacher, aware 
of the unworthy motives,-! might 
say, the downright infidelity, of some 
of his t;niscellaneous audience, was 
resolved to puzzle their stupidminds by 

· using a figure, couched in such literal 
forms of expression as made his Ian: 
guage seem to them absurdly para
·doxical. Even many who had pro
fi:issed to~be disciples, failing to com
prehend his meaning, turned against 

'him. When, in answer to the Je~s' 
inquiry amon~ themselves,-" How 
can this man give' us his flesh to eat?" 
-JEs:is replied: "Truly, indeed, I 
say to you, Unless you eat the flesh 
of the Son of Man, and drink his 
blood, you have no lite in you. He 
that eats my flesh and drinks my 
blood, has eternal life ; and I will 
resurrect him at the last day: for my 
flesh is food 'indeed, and my blood 

is real drink. He who eats my flesh 

and drinks my blood, dwells in me, 
and !1 in him. As the living Father 

\" 

ever ;"-then "many of the disciples, 
hearing him, said : 'This is a hard , 
saying; who can listen to it?' " 

They could not understand him, 
and therefore did not believe him. 
How many are there, in the present. 
age, who do not believe, merely be
cause they do not understand, or be
cause there are some things seem
ingly incomprehensible to them ! 
One cannot believe in total depravity, 
or does not understand the true 
teaching of the Scriptures in refer
ence to human nature ; and there
fore rejects Christianity. Another, 
hearing a teacher describe the hor
rors of the endless torment of the 
wicked in hell, beqomes horrified at 
the idea, and doubting its truth, 
turns his back on the religion of 
Christ, as unworthy of a good and 
wise being. Still another, when the 
duty of obedience to Christ is urged 
upon him, sees no use in being im-

mersed in water, and turns away in 

disgust, deno~ncing the Bible, and 

plunges deeper into vice, folly, and • 

disobedience. 
But Jesus now gives the believing 

ones in ' his audience a " key" by 

which all who, distrusting their own 
judgments, and placing implicit con
fidence in the Teacher, could easily 

unlock the meaning of his words. 
"Knowing in himself that his d~sci
ples were murmuring," too, at his 
discourse, Jesus said to them : " Does 
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this disgust* you ? What then, if standing his words, like Luther and 
you should see the Son of Man go the Catholics, in a literal sense, when 
up where he was before? 'It is the he says: "This is my body," and, 
spirit of my words that gives life; "This cup is the New Covenant in 
the flesh does not b~nefit anything. my blood." But it is as impossible 
The words that I am speaking to you to believe in transubstantiation 'or 
are spirit and life."t the "real presence;" or that bread 

In harmony with what Jesus has is, in any literal sense, Christ's body, 
here spoken, are the words of Paul, as it is to think that we can literally 
in his second Letter 1 o the Cor"nthian eat Christ's flesh or drink his blood. 
Disciples: "The letter kills," says It is because bread sustains natural 
he, " but the Spirit makes alive."t life, that Jesus, who imparts and sus
W ords, spoken, consist of sounds, tains spiritual life, calls himself " the 
which, if they convey no meaning, bread from Heaven;" and it is be
are "empty sounds." Written words cause Jesus is the "true bread from 
consist of letters, or significant marks; Heaven," figuratively speaking, that 
and are of no value whatever, except bread was chosen to represent his 
as they serve to convey meanings, body, as wine was chosen to repre
thoughts, "spiritual things," from sent his blo_od, in the holy Supper. 
one intelligent being to another. An- An'd it is because the flesh of animals, 
ciently, a~ well all in modern times, offered in sacrifice, was eaten, that 
symbols, as well as words .were em- the flesh of "the Lamb of· God, !hat 
ploJel, w':iich had no value in them- takes away the sin of the world," was, 
selves, only as they served to conve)f in a spiritual sen~e, to be eaten also. 
a spiritual meaning. But Jesus was the· incarnated Word, 

Now as Jesus could not be under- which imparts life and energy to 
stood· literalllh as saying, that his those who receive it. 
fles1. must aptually: bEY eaten) and · Thus, the words of Christ, con
hi!! blood drank, we . a:e compel- veying &piritual meaning-even the 
lt;d to look for the spiritual seme of life-giving knowledge of God are as 
the symbols, bread, fle~h and blood, bread, or spiritual food to the soul. 
employed_ by the Savior on the pres- It may be objected, that if this 
ent occasion. J · h h Id h • S • d d . h was esus' meanmg, e s ou ave 

ome m ee m1g t in imagina- k . , d' 
. ' f: ' h' spo en plamly, and not so as to 1s-

t10n, pass rom t is symbolized . 
b d f H 

,, h gust, or give offense to so many of 
" rea rom eaven, to ~ e sym- h' n· . 1 • h f 11 
b l. l b d f th E h · t ( 't is 1sc1p es, causmg t em to a o ica rea o e uc aris , as i 
· f II d) d th t J away. But. Jesus knew that there is o 'ten ca e , an suppose a e-

were sume who " did not believe," sus refers to that institution ; under-

o I cannot find a word mor~ coneisely ex
pressive of the original "skandalioe," which 
signifies " to cause to stumble, and fall away. 

t "!tis the spiritual sense only, of my words 
1 that is to be attended to, and through which 

life is to be o.tto.lned."-AD..ut: CLARKE, 

t 2 Cor. iii: 6. 

and that his betrayer, Judas, was 1 

present. "For this reason," says the 
Teacher, " I said to you : 'No one 
can come to me, unless it be given 
him from my Father.'" 

John says that,' "After this, many 
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of his disciples went back, and walk~ 
'ed with him no more." Thus act a 
great many converts in modern times, 
who, becoming easily disaffected, dis
gusted, or discouraged, back slide, or 
turn back to the "weak and beggarly 
elements of the world." But not so 
with the true believers. For when 
Jesus said to the Twelve : " Will 
you go away to.o ?''" Simon Peter in
genuously replied : " Lord, to whom 
shall we go ? Thou hast the words 
of eternal life ; and we believe, and 
know that thou art the Anointed 
s;n of God." This is the language 
of faith. But Jesus was aiming to 
expose the infidels. " Jesus answer
ed them : 'Have I not chosen you, 
twelve? and one of you is a devil.' 
He referred to Judas, the man of 
Kerioth, son of Simon ; for he was 
about to deliver him up, being one of 
the twelve." (John vi: '71.) 

W. PINKERTON. 

Ohuroh News. 

on Flynns Creek, Jackson.Co., Tenn., 
Saturday before the first Lord'sday 
in October. Bro. Kuykendall left 
on ~Ionday even~g. We had ob
tained 5 additions up to that time. , I 
protracted the meeting till th~ next 
Friday evening and closed with 44 
additions. Large congregations and 
good order all the time. I have be~n 
laboring this summer and fall m 
Jackson and Macon Counties, Tenn., 
and Monroe-Co., Ky. At the various 
points I have visited there have b~en 
about '75 additions. It only remams 
for us to act our part well and we 
will possess all this hill country. 
The people are getting tired of the 
isms of the d,ay. 

Yours as ever in the Lord, 
H. M. LOVELADY. 

Gib'bs X Roads, Tenn. 

B'l'ethren L. & S.: Since my last 
repo:r.t to you I have held a meet~ng 
in my own neighborhood commencmg 
Thursday before the first Lord'sday 
in September and closing Tuesdiy 
evening with ten additions, eight by 
confession and baptism, and two re
stored. 

I I 

B1·ethrmi L. & S.: On last ·eve• 
ning Elders Mcinturff and M:aupin 
closed a meeting at "Union." It 
was a time of rejoicing with the 
brethren at this place. They were 
much edified and six were added to 
the Lord. Four by immersion and 
two by commendation. 

Thay leave in the morning for the 
West. 1 

Yours in the good hope, 
B. F. JAMESON. 

Gallatin, Tenn,, Oct. 1!9th, 18'70. 

B!l'eihrem. L. & S.: Petmit me to 
report a meeting that Bro. Wm. 

Kuykendall and myself commenced 
I 

Brother G. B. Croft of Green Co., 
made us a short visit and commenced 
preaching on Friday night before the 
fourth Lord'sday in September, clo
sing Tuesday night with nine addi
tions, all by faith and baptism. This 
meeting was held on Hickory Ridge 
in Monroe County, where we have a 
good church of some sixty members 
who have agreed to meet every 
Lord'sday. Brother Croft greatly 
endeared himself to the brethren 
there, and we hope he may visit us 
again. Since he left us I have had 
three other additions. Making six-
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ty-rour in all since the first of June. 
To God be all the praise. 

Yours in hope, 
P. D. ROBERSON. 

Ma'fiana, .Ark.,, Oct. 19tk, 1870. 

Brethren L. &; S.: I suppose that 
the readers of the ADVOCATE would 
like to hear all the Church News. I 
have just closed a meeting at Man
chester, at which t made the acquaint
ance of many good brethren and sis
ters. The meeting embraced the 
third Lord'sday in this month. Clo
sed on Thursday night following 
with :five. 1accessions to the Lord's 
kingdom. I have baptized 41 with 
my own hands this year, besides 24 
others who were baptized by preach
ers present, 19 from Bahylon. Ma
ki~g in all 84 added this year, "by mY. 
feeble effort. I have 4 other pro-

\ tracted mee,tings in the futu:te. I 
hope that I may be able to make 
some more favorable reports. To 
the good Lord's name be all the 

. glory. 
J. M. F. SMITHSON. 

Bell Buckle, Tenn., Oct. 20th; 1870. 
' 

At a meeting last Lord'sday, Oct. 
23, at Gallatin, Tenn:, which contin
ued till Mmlday night, there were 
five additions by confession and bap
tism, one from the Baptists, and three 
by letter. Th~ Lord's cause is pros
permg well at this place, ~ndil' breth
ren there will just be faithful in the 
service of God, they need not be un
easy about success. They also have 
a good house of worship under way 
there, which they expect to complete 
in a short time. May God abun
dantly bless and prosper his truth 
throughout the earth, and to him be 

all the praise through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 

We also learn from Bro. W. Y. 
Kuykendall that there were 12 ac
cessions lately at the Smyrna Church 
Putnam Co., and some four or five at 
a congregation in Overton Co., Tenn., 

E.G. S. 

Prospectus of the 'ahristian Monthly for 
1871. 

VOL. II. 

The Christian Monthly will enter 
its Second Volume Jan. 1st, 1871. 

Its object, as heretofore, will be to 
awaken interest in the study of the 
Scriptures, to teach the Gospel in its 
beauty and purity, to promote per
sonal piety, union and activi.ty among 
Ch'ristians, to oppose all unscriptural 
doctrines, practices and organizations, 
and to regard matters of' doubtful 
propriety with great care. 

Having realized more than our ex
pect.ations in the aid and encourage- · 
ment which the Month'l:j; has receiv
ed, and assured of its growth in 
favor and usefulness, we propoae to 
increase its size from 32 to 48 pages 
pamphlet form so well adapted to 
convenience and preservation. 

That our pages may be replete 
with matter original, well written and 
well m'ttured, the assistance of a 1mm
ber of good and able brethren has 
been secured as Corresponding Ed
itors. 

Terms, $2.00 per annum in advance 
for single copies. 

PREMIUMS. 
As an inducement to circulate the 

Monthly, we make the following lib
eral offers : 

To ainy one sending us 100 sub-
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scribers, we will furnish one extra 
copy of the Monthly and one copy of 
each of the papers published by our 
brotlierhood in the United States for 
one year. For a list of 50 subscri
bers, we will furnish one copy of the 
Monthly and any five of the. Week~ 
lies and Monthlies of our brethren. 

For a list of 40, one copy of the 
Monthly and any four of our Week
lies and Monthlies. 

For a list of 30, one copy of the 
Monthly and any three of the papers 
as above. 

For a list of 20. one copy of the 
Monthly, and a;ny two of the above. 

For a list of 15,. one copy of the 
Monthly, and any one of the paper~ 
as above. 

For a list of 10, one extra copy of 
the Mont7Uy. 

To any' new subscriber for 1871 
the Monthlty will besent/reeo/ charge 
from October till the close of the 
present volume. 

To the one sending us the greatest 
number of subscribers for 1871, we 
will furnish, in addition to the premi
um offered abo-ve, $25.00 worth of 
the works of our brethren. The 
money to accoi:qpany in every case. 

To our editorial brethren who will 

make an effort to circulate our paper 

similar to the one we 'make to circu

late theirs, we will furnish the 

Monthly at 20 per cent off the price 

to single subscribers. 

Remitt)lnces should be made by 

Express or Registered Letters. 
Address all communic~tions to 

J.M. PIOKENS, 

Mountain Home, Yi~ Courtland, 
Alabama. 

Oonversion of the Eunuch. 

There is no better way of learning 
how men may be made Christians, 
than by studying the Acts of Apos .. 
tles, and learning therefrom how men 
became Christians under the preach· 
ing of the Apostles, as they were di
rectly guided by the Holy Spirit of 
God. We therefore will briefly ex
amine the conversion of the Eunuch, 
recorded in the latter part of the 
eighth of :.A,cts. 

1st. Philip was directed by an an
gel, to go to the road leading from 
Jerusalem to Gaza. On arriving at 
the place, he beheld the Eunuch ri
ding along the road, and was direct
ed by the Spirit, to join himself to 
the chariot, which he did. And up
on so doing, he heard him him read 
a prophecy of Isaiah concerning the 
Savior. The Eunuch asked, " of 
whom speaketh the prophet this, of 
himself, or of some other man ?" 
Then Philip began at the same Scrip
ture and preached 'Unto him Jesus." 
This expression', " peached unto him 
Jesus," embraces what was preached 
unto him in .order to his conversion. 
What.then shall we understand from 
it? The word Jesus means Savior, 
as defined by the word of God, "For 
he shall save his people from their 
sins." Mat. i : 21. To p~each Jesus 
as a Savior, is to preach him in \his 
death, his burial, and resurrection 
from the grave. This is precisely 
what the Savior commanded when he 
said to his Apostles, go into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to every 
creature. Paul informs us in 1 Oor. 
xvi, that the Gospel is the death, bu
rial and resurrection of Christ. This 
decides what Philip preached to him, 
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80 far as the plan of salvation is con- · All may rejoice who will thus.obey 
cerned. -. In connection with tr.is the Gospel, and trust the prowse of 
however, he evidently told him what Christ. 
he was required to do, in order to be Now who can say that this man 
saved. We know this from the fact was not saved by the Gospel of Christ 
that the Eunuch immediately de- and through the precious blood of 
mands baptism. From other passa- the Savior thq.t 1' was shed for many 
ges we learn that only pe;nitent be- for the ren.is3lon of sins?" But we 
lievers are to be baptized. On the know there are many who believe 
day of Pentecost, when believers in- that to ob~y all the commands of the 
quired what to do, they were told to Savior will not save any one, unless 
repent, and be baptized. This shows his soul is renewed ' by an operation 

, thlit the Lord not only requires faith o? the Spirit of God, "ape 'I'~ from the 
at the hands of sinners, but also re- word." Now if there was any such 
pentanee, in order to be baptized. operation in this crse, where is· the 
Again, God commands all men every- evidence of it? There is not an in
where to repent. The Eunuch was timation of such a thing in the entire 
a man, and therefore must have been connection. But the evidence is all 
commanded. to do this. For· had not the other way, that there was no such 
this been done when the . Eunuch operation upon the Eunuch. Luke 
want::id to know why he might not is very particular to r.ecord the op
be baptized, he like those on the day. erations that were wrought upo.n 
of Pentecost, would have been told Philip, the preacher, to bring him to 
to repent. From the fact that noth- the Eunuch, but none upon the, Eu
ing of the kind was said to him when nuch himself, the man to be convert
he asked the question, we' conclude ed. People at the present time talk 
that he had already been taught these much about the outpourings of the 
thing!!, and desires to know what Spirit.of God upon the sinners. An
next. Peter replies in a way to call ciently it was 1;1ot so. Here, an an
from him a confession of the name of gel was first sent to the preachJir, to 
Jesus Christ. Upon this confession, tell him, where, to go. Then the 
he is immediatelJ. baptized, and goes Spirit spake. not to the man to be 
on his waJ rejoicing. He has done converted, but to the preacher, to 
all that he had been commanded to give him the proper direations in th'e 
do in order to pardon and now he can matter. _\.nd just as soon as the 
rejoice in the belief that he is a par- preacher was brought to the man 
doned man. He doubtless had been that was to be converted, the direct 
informed by Philip, of the pro_mise operations all ceased, and the preach
of the Savior that "he that believeth er was left to do the work. Now if 
and is baptized shall ~e saved." it had ever been God's manner to con
Philip indeed could not· carry out the vert men by a direct operation of his 
commission fully without telling him Spirit, would he not have been likely 
so. He believes the words of Ohriat, to have done so in this case? He 
and rejoices in them, knowing th-at . c~rtainly would, for the facts in the 
he has complied with the conditions. case show that he intended to con-
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vert this Eunuch. But instead of do- ·To know just ~ow the Spirit of God 
'ing anything of the sort, he does all made Christians in the days of. the 
·the direct work upon the preacher, Apostles, is a matter of the profound
and just takes him by the h!l-nd as it est importance. There is more con
were, and leads him to ~he proper fusion on that in the religious world 
place. From all we can learn, the than any other. The idea of nearly all, 
pr~acher must have travelled at least outside of our brethren is, that the 
twenty-five or thirty miles to get to Spirit enters the hearts of sinners and 
where he found the Eunuch. If,some works, and. regenerates them, apart 
of our scribes of modern times had from the word. Now if the Spirit 
given that history, they certainly . ever did do so in the days of the 
would have had it the other way, and Apostles, there is not a single exam
somehow thus: that as the Eunuch ple of it on record. No man can put 
was travelling along, and was deeply his finger to the 'place where thti 
concerned about the prophecy he was Spirit ever went without the word, 
reading, the Spirit of God was pour- and enlightened a single sinner. In
ed out upon him, and thus qis soul deed when the Savior was foretelling 
was renewed, and he was converted ~he coming of the Spirit, he said of 
to God. But the inspired writers it, "W)iom the world cannotrece~'Ve," 
never tell it that way. In second of (J no. xiv: 17.) Yet in the face of 
Acts, the Spirit was poured out up- this positive .declaratioq. of the 
on the disciples, the preachers, and Saviort the preachers are' telling the 
not" upon the multitude. After the sinners all over the Ian 1, that they 
news of the out-pouring of the Holy do, and must receive it, before they 
Spirit upon the Apostles was noised can be converted. Whom shall we 
abroad through the city, the multi- believe, Christ, or the preachers'? 
tude came together, and was aston- Who .has the best right to know, and 
ished, because every man heard them speak on this s:ubject? If the reli
speak in his own tongue. So in this gious world could be set right on 
case, the Spirit was given to the this point, all other differences ·mi!:?ht 
preachers, and through them, it spake soon be settled. If all could realize 
to the people. They heard, and were that they have to come to the New 
pierced to the heart by what they Testament, to the words of the Holy 
heard. They also obeyed its divine Spirit through the inspired Apostles, 
directions, and were pardoned in their 

to learn Heaven's truth, to obtain all obedience. Just s_o the Eunuch 
heard the words of the Holy Spirit spiritual light and guidance, all might 
spoken by Phi1ipt obeyed its direc- soon be one. But so long as men 
tiop.s, and was saved, and went on his imagine that religion comes to them 
way rejoicing. We kno\f that Philip without the teaching of the New Tew
was an inspired man, for he was cho
sen at Jerusalem because he was fall 
of the Holy Spirit. (Acts vi.) Then 

tament, there will be differences. May 
God hasten the time when all may be 

also we Jeaan fro'm 8th of Acts, that guided by Heaven's truth alone. 
he cast out unclean spirits at Samaria. E. G. S. 
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THE DEBATE; discussion-is ready to meet a Metho-
__ . dist or Presbyterian-is ready to 

Inquiries frequently come to follow Bishop Quintard all over Ten~ 
us in reference to the proposed de- ness11e to discuss the difference be
bate. We gave our conviction some tween Baptists and Episcopalians. He 
time since as to the prospect of such even keeps a standing challenge to 
debate. Everything ' that has his own _brethren for free discussion 
occurred connected with it since has of points of difference between him 
only tended to confirm 'our convic- and them. Can you get him to meet 
tion then that Mr. Graves never in- an ~ntelligent and approved teacher 
tended to debate. Pres't Fanning's of the Christian religion, in any town 

• last response' to Mr. Graves was pub, or towns in Tennessee to investigate 
lished in the Gospel Advocate. of the difference between his teallhing 
July 14th. Over three months have and the truth of the Bible·? Can 
elapsed and yet not a word of res- y9u induce him to open his columns 
ponse have we seen from Mr. Graves. to free investigation in this direction, 

In the meantime, he has been fol- in which he will permit a Christian 
lowing up Mr. Colinsworth to debate to affirm a Christian's faith in oppo
with him. We have no doubt he sition to Baptist teaching? If you 
would find it mo,.e agreeable worl\: ex- doubt on this subject, we would be 
posing the absurd claims of Cumber- pleased you would make the effort 
land Presbyterianism than defending with Mr. Graves~ 
the flagrant pervel'sion of the Scrip- * * * * * * 
tures by the teaching and practices of "Well, now, why this difference? 
Baptists. He finds himself much It cannot be because of the insignifi
more ready to undertake the former cane.a of the number of disciples of 
than the la~ter. We proposed this Christ. They outnumber the Pres· 
discussion over two years ago in the byterians of e,very branch and name 
following language : . combined, and stand next on the list, 

"Mr: Graves k~ps standing in his numerically, to Baptists themselves, 
paper, from year's end to year's end, in the United States. They make 
mis11epresentations of the faith of more inroads upon Baptist member
Christians. He presents a onc-sidted ship than all the sects combined do 
statement of the matter. Will e upon them. Why is it then ? 

• permit a statement of the other side? * * * * * * 
An honorable man, desirous of truth, Now, will friend Sparkman test the 
and anxious to do justice in a matt~r matter, and see if his Bro. Graves or 
of a few dollars and cents, would- any

1 
other approved and intelligent 

why not much rather when human Baptist, is willing to engage in such 
souls are at stake? But will Mr. a discussion with a similarly approv-
Graves do it? ed Christian, in which each shall af-

"Will he permit the o.ther side to firm his own faith and practice, and 
be heard in their own defence? If call in question the errors of the faith 
you are jn doubt, try him, friend and practice of the other. Nothing 
Sparkman. Mr. Graves is fond of would be ":in.ore promotive pf truth 
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and harmony than such an investiga
tion, conducted in a Christian man-

2. That the -Baptists never .did 
teach that the Spirit operated other-

ner." wise than through the word. "' 
Mr. Graves quotes this challenge 

and accepts it in the following Ian-
guage: 

"Protesting against the appellation 
"Christians," as distinguishing the 

, people known as Campbellites or Re
formers-used, as it is, outside of its 

3. That to draw the distinction 
between Baptist teaching and the 
teaching of Ohristians, it must be af
fhmed that the spirit operates through 
the word only. Thereby acknowl
edging what everyone familiar with 
Baptist teaching knows, that Baptists 

legitimate or current meaniI).g, as in believe the Spirit operates without 
fae~, by its appropriation, a begging the word. 
of the whole question-we accept the The correspondence, however, was 
challenge. We name President Fan- ended, ana, seemingly, the ter:ins set
ning as the man, Memphis as "the tied. Mr. Graves had spoken _of the 
town in Tennessee" where it shall matter in private, as settled. They 
take place, and elder S. H. Ford to only wished time. He published 
arrange, on our side, the prelimina- this in imbstance time and again in 
ries. We thus meet the challenge the :Baptist, ·and, on the ground that 
and the issue simply, squarely and . the debate was settled and sure to 
promptly, and wait for a response." come off, he appealed for new subscri-

bers to his paper. 
The challenge was plain. Each But, after a year and a 'half of de-

should affirm his own faith and prac- lay, he profei>ses to h:we read the cor
tice and call in question the errors of respondence, (just as though Dr. 
the faith and practice of the other. Ford, his pastor and intimate asso
The acceptance was unequivocal. ciate, haft conducted a correspondence 

. Under this challenge and acceptance arrangixig propositions and terms of 
a corres.pondence was opened between a, debate for him without submitting 
Eld. P. S. Fall and Dr. S. H. Ford. the correspondence to him) and all 
In that correspondence the terms at once discovers that the proposi
were complied with on the part of tions are equivocal and childish, re- ' 
Eld. Fall. He did not object to any pudiates the whole work. He takes 
statement -of the faith of Baptists the whole matter out of Dr. Ford's 
Dr. Ford made. He only sought to 
bring out the true issue: When that 
was ~ade then the style of affirming 
the item was left to Dr. ]'ord. 

The reader can see how Dr. F. 
complies with these terma. On tht. 
subject of spiritual influence, yh:rree 
different positions were taken as :Bap-
tist ground : ' 

1. They would not limit q-od i~ 
His operations .to act with or without 
means. 

hands and frames twelves prop.ositioo:i.e, 
six for himself and six for Pres't 
~anniIJg to affirm, as has been pub
lished. 

With this kind of a debate we had 
nothing to do. Mr. Graves had 

sqnately accepted our challenge, and 

after a year's maneuvering and study 

he had as squarely backed out from 
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it. Whenever he attempted to pre- teacher of a large :portion of the 
scribe the terms in which his oppo- ~aptist church. And: as to our esti
nent's prop~:>ition ~liou.ld be e~press.- mate of him, we personally know bllt 
ed, he viohtted, the terI)ls he 111-d ae- little. We have seeen Mr. Gra,ves 
cep,ed. This wai> a virtual backing b~t seldom.; have never alloke1.1. t0, 
do_wn :from. the debate. We had him. Our personal appreciation of 
nothin.g to do with the new pl'op.osi- his mm1al character is derived sQlely 
tiQns for debat13. We w:ere not re- from his unfairness and 'Q.nscrupu.
queiited to p:ttiblish them. We had lousn.ess in Jll.jsrepresenti.ng those he 
as little f.aith in the n:ew p11opositi<>ns opposes, his. unreliability when he 
bringing abou<t a debate as those he , agrees to debate and backs <>'\It, and 
had accepted and ·repudiated. ~rom the .appreciat~on his brethren 

W b 1
. d h .l' b k m Nashville place 1mon him 

e e i.eve e wou u ac - aqua.re B h ~ · 
out from his ow:n p:i:opo:Sition~ i£ the;r ut t ese are not of s.11:ffici~nt in- · 

• t d W b li th t he terest to us to require attention at 
were accep e .. e e eve a h · . . • our ands. The matter ends just as 
framed them JlU!t m such form as he t" · d . 1 M 

1 
w:e an rn1pate it wou d. ·r. Graves 

knew they. cou1d not be ·l),cceptcdi. ~·-d~ 1 "bl . .Ll(U .ng no p aus1 e excuse 1gngres 
Then, arrogantly announced. that these the ·h 1 b" t , w o e su ~ec . 
must be accepted or no debate. We 0 b ·h 
" ·1 d f, bl' h th" t" 1 ;:i th .Ul' ret ren never have been able 
ia1 e · o pu is ui ar ic e an.... e t t d" · . . . o ge a iscu.1'ls1on out ofl representa-
response to it> together with about rv B · t I th" k h ' . 1 f i e apt1s ; m t ey never wHl' 
one half dozen artic ~s rom Mr. Th d"m l+ .... · . d :6. • • • • 

b 
. · e iwcu ~J ism e .rnng the issues. 

Grayes, ecause. it was a new propo.- ]his,di:fficulty arises from the fact that 
sition entirely, wlth which we had the Baptists have substitu·t'ed anumoei' 
nothing to do and which we. were of speculative gpinions for the great 
never requested to publish. This ex- . liv.ing truths of' the Bible, and these 
plains our course in reference. to the 
matter and. shows, too, the • utter are so coatradict'O'ry that no two of 

them .agree. 
shamelessness of the man who, after 

. • h lf d 1 h . l The debate ·will never come •off 
writm.g a .-a- ozen engt y art1c es · 
to Pres't Fanning's one can coolly' Mr. Graves cannot be indueed· to en-
say 'we do not intend to' be betrayed ter the discussion. Why, our readers 
i~t~ a written discussion unless it is ·themselves may j:iidge, 
agreed upon. That is, anything ' B. L. 
now to escape from the discussion to 
which he has once agreed.. Son;ie. there are who: shun their 

Mr. Grav~ complains heavily that eyes· to one truth lest it should im-
we have not spoken • respect- ' . · 

f 11 f h
. B F 11 h k pant a11other the.y deem, more saor.ed 

u y o im. ro. a as spo en · · 
disrespectfuliy, and Fres't Fanning But one huth can n<> more quench -
has done so. Now we did not pro- another truth, than one sunbeam can 
pose this ili..scussion with Mr. Gr11oves quench another sun-beam. Truth is 

on the· ground of his- moral worth, one, as God is. one.-Lord Joli,n Rus
bu,t 1 sim.J?lY· as the repres®.titt.i'\'le sell. 

• 
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Arkansas St.ate Meeting. greatest grandeur, power, maj!'lsty, 
terror and glory. 

The State meeting of the Disciples It is an event of conspicuous prom-
in the St;tte of Arkansas will be ioonce in the sacred volume, and de
held at Little Roe~ c'Ommeacing on 
Thursday, Nov. '3~d, 1870. Every 
church is requested t()' send messen
gers to this meeting~ and it is hoped 
that the preaching brethren of the 
St:iite will all attend. Prea,ching, and 
other brt.lthren outside of the State 
will be cordillllly welcomed. 

B. Munnell expects to be p·res
nt. To all from any quarter who 
ma desire to attend, the church at 

Little Rock extends a most fraternal 
invitation. 

.JOHN l.N:.GRAM:1 Sec'y. 

To our Friends 

mandB our most careful and seriom1 
consideration. Where can we find a 
more sublime theme of contempla
tion, than that which exhibits the 
Son of man, the Lord of glory, de
scending from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice M the archangel, ivnd 
with the trump of God, revealed in 
:O.aming fire, attended with all his 
mighty angels, seated on the throne 
of his glory, calling the dead from 
their tombs, changing the living, 
pouring a Jlood of vengeance upon 
those who kn-0w not God, and who 

·obey n-ot his gospel, and bestowing 
· the unfading crown of righteeusness 

on a multitude that no man can num-
.. -- • .ber, redeemed from every kip.dred, 

Gr~atly desu:mg to extend the cir- tougue, people and nation. 
culat10n of the Gospel Advocate, w_e It is an event which deeply con
propose to send to all new subscrt- , cerns every living soul; a scene which 
l>ers ten numbe~s of the present vol- wiJ.l be· witnessed with. tl'iumphaDt 
ume, togethe~ with the Advocate for joy or indescribable terror. With 
the :xear -1871 for $2 50. An extra our minds solemnized as expectants 
copy with a club of ten. of that glory which shall be revealed 

Will not our friends immediately at the coming of Christ let us in the 
set to work to aid us? Show this light of God's woi:d, and with' eager, 
proposition to your friends and neigh- joyous expectation, contemplate the 
hors and induce them to subscribe at coming of our Master, when "the 
once. While the weather is IZ'ood, heavens shall pass away with a great 
give attention to this matter and aid noi~e." 

' us in a good work. In his beautiful and touching vale-
Ens. dictory discourse to his disciples, on 

Our Savior's Second Coming. 

In the plainest and most striking 
manner has divine revelation.brought 
before onr view the "second coming" 
of our Savio1·1 describing it as con
nected with au exhibition of the 

• 

the eve of his suffering, ou-r Sa.vi.or 
graciously assured them that he was 
go10g to provide a place for them in 
his Father's house, and that he wou!d 
come again, and receive them to him
self, that they might be with him a.no 
behold his glory; 

The doctr.ine of a· g.enera.l resurrec-
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tion of the righteous and the wicked plate with our feeble imagination the 
at the last day, and of judgment august presence of Christ, and think 
when all must render up their final of the two destinies that await the 
account, with joy or grief, is most teeming of our race. How unceas
clearly taught in the Bible. "The ing and earnest should every Chris
hour is coming in which all that are tian work for the salvation of souls. 
in the graves shall hear his voice, and How Christ-like should we strive to 
shall come forth; they that have done be. How closely should w~ tread in 
evil, unto the resurrection of damna- the footsteps of our blessed Redeem
tion." "For God shall bring every er, and make our lives written epis
work into judgn:lent, with every se- ties of him, known and read of all 
cret thing, whether it be good, or men. "For the time is come, that 
whether it be evil." Then $hould judgment must begin at the ho·lBe of 

• we not ~ften seriously think of the God: and if it first begin at us, what 
second coming of Christ, and the shall the end be of them that obey 
solemnities of the day of general . not the gospel? And if the righteous 
judgment, while at the same time we scarcely be saved, where shall the un
study to live ~ith a wise referenpe to godly and the sinner appear? 1 Pet. 
that final account we must render to iv: 17, 18. 
the great judge? .And as we know Let us constantly pray, that "the 
not the precise period of his coming trial of our faith, being much more 
-neither do the angels, :done but the precioua than of gold, that perisheth 
Father-we should 'watch, therefore; though it be tried with nre, may be 
for we know not the hour when our found unto praise, and honor, and 
Lord doth come." He will certainly glory, at the appearing of Jesus 
come with power, with absolute au- Christ,. whom having not seen, we 
thority. The same almighty voice that love, in whom though now we see 
spake the universe into existenc, will him not, yet believmg, we rejoice 
sound through tM mansions of all with joy unspeakable and full. of 
graves. What a solemn thought! glo'ry, receiving the end of our faith, 

Not only with great power will he even the salvation of our souls."
come, but with great glory. And of Earnest Christian. 
the glory of Jesus no human tongue 
oan properly speak ; it is a subject 
too vast for us to understand. On 
he mount of transfiguration, the 

disciples got a glimpse of the glory 
of our Savior, when "his face ~hone 
as the sun," When buj; a single an
gel appeared at his resurrection, we 
are' told his countenance was as light
ning, and for fear of him the keepers 
shook and became as dead men. 

Oh, what a multitude of thoughts 
crowd into the• mind as we contem-

A Solemn Thought. 

'Tis Autumn, and the murmur of 
the melancholly breeze so peculiar to 
that season,· together with the fall of 
the decaying leaves, induce melan
cholly musing. .As I sit at my win- • 
dow preparing busily for an earthly 
journeyTthis thought so often and 
forcibly rushes upon my mind that I 
have laid all down to give it vent. 
The thought is this : What long and 
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dudied, and ample preparations poor 
frail and short-sighted mortals often 
make for a few d».y's journey, expect
ing very soon to return, while thous
ands of the thoughtless and giddy 
are taking no thought, and making no 
preparation whatever for the final 
destiny to which all mortals are sum
moned.:......knowing no~. the day nor the 
ho~r nor even the :fleeting moment 
when the messenger '4l.a.th ·will call 
for them. Then all hppe for the un
godly is over: "As the tree falls so 
it must lie." May the hitherto 
thOughtless and careless think of 
this I ' 

A FRIEND TO SINNERS. 

DIED. 

Oonsultation Meeting at Union· Oity. 

There will be a consultation meet
ing at Union City, West Tenn., com
mencing Sat., Nov. 12. The breth-

' ren genera.Uy are invited to attend. 
Matters of practical importance to 
the brotherhood are to be investiga
ted at this meeting. 

Notice! 

Brpther Joseph Wheeler's address 
will hereafter be Broom Town, Ala., 
instead of Trion Factory. His cor
respondants will please take notice 
and govern themselves accotdingly. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Sep. 4th, 1870, Margaret Fowler, Brethren L. ,& S.: By.Jnvitation, I 
wife of Dennis Fowler, o.f Pleasant visited the churches in Desoto county 
Plains, Lincoln co., Tenn. Sister Miss. One of them-'l'hyatira-is 
Fowler's ma~den name was Margaret sa!d to be one of the oldest in _the 
Rawls. She was born May 8, 1804, State. 
in Hert.ford co., N. C.; became a Bro, B. F. Manir'e commenced a 
member of the Methodist Church meeting at Antioch on the 2nd Lords
when about 18 years of age; emigra- day in this month; and continued un
ted to Tennessee in 1842 ; where she til 'the next Friday night, up to which 
still lived in the Methodist connec- time there were 14 additions. I con
tion until Oct., 1869, when she be- tinued this meeting until Sunday 
came a member of the Church of night without any further additions 
Christ, of which she lived a devoted to the cause. 
member until her death. She died in Bro. Manire commenced a meeting 
the triumphs of the Christian faith. at Thyatira ' on Saturday night and I 

She was a woman of sterling integ- 'joined him on Monday. Bro. Manire 
· rity; though, like the.rest of us had remained until Wednesday night, and 

her faults. Let us imitate her vir- the meeting closed on Friday night 
tu~s, shun her faults, and so live that with 14 additions, (six of which were 
we too may leave this world cheered colored, and one a Baptist.) 
by the premise of immortality. ' Yours Truly, 

G. L. J. c. OLIVER. 

Every good act is a flower which 
will beautify our final home. 

Remember now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth. 
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A . GEM. 

If a pilgrim has been sha!lowed 
By a tree that I have nursed, 

If a cup of clear cold water 
I have raised to lips athirst; 

If I've planted one sweet flower 
By an else too barren w;iy ; 

If I've whispered in the midnight 
One sweet word of day ; 

If in one poor bleeding bosom, _ 
I a woe-swept chord have stilled; 

If a dark and restless spirit 
I with hope of heaven have filled : 

If I've made for life's ha.rd battle 
One faint heart grow warm and strong

Then my God I I thank thee-bless thee, 
For the precfouS gift of song, 

WEDDED LOVE. 

What if the hnsband or the wife 
In home's strong light discovers, 

Such light.defects as failed to meet 
The blinded eyes of lovers I 

Why need we care to ask? Who dreams 
Without their thorns of roses, 

Or wonders that the' tl"uest steel 
The readiest spark discfoses? 

For still in mutual sufferance lies, 
The secret o.f true living, 

Love scarce ·is Jove, that never knows 
The sweetness of forgiving. 

Working Members. 

tions, nor do any deeds, by which it 
may be visible to all that they have 
a heart to w-0rk and do work. There 
seems to be adispo&ition,in the minds of 

·many, to be simple recipients1 of the 
blessings of the Gospel, without dis
pensing, being the means of dispen
sing these blessings to-0th-ers1 Christ 
said to th-0 man out of whom he had 
cast the evil spirit, and wh<> afterward 
sat at his fCf!t clothed in his right 
mind: i'Go hoire to thy friends, and 
tell them how great things the Lord 
hath done for thee, and hath had com
passion on thee." So every Chris
tian, every member of the Church, / 

should feel that he is sent forth to 
say and to do something for 
Christ. To come to , church, 
listen to the truth, pay our pew-rent, 
give to our bsnevolent boards, and 
honor and respect religion--all this 

·is well, but is it all ? Does it give 
the evidence of an earnest Chritian 
worker? It is a kind of silent Chris
tian life-a sort of latent zeal which 
accomplishes nothing. Ah I no. If 
we want to be earnest workers for 
Christ and in our Church, we must 
go into the prityer.meeting, into the 

, I 
Sundii.y school; engage in the tract 
cause; give ourselves and get others 

How few there are who take part to give i speak out for Christ by 
in the 3ctive duties ofreligion I Some prayer in our families, in public ; talk 
of om: churches, and, in comparison to our friends and neighbors, an'd con
with the whole -number of professing .strain them to come to Jesus-in a 
members the majority are not active word, we must say and do something 
workers. They seem to feel, but tn1;1y 'for Christ and his cause. Oh ! if it 
do not act. We trust that the light. iwere possible to arouse the profess.:. 
is within them, but they do not let ing membership of our Ohurch that 
it shine out. They profess to be in- ~hey would. become wo.rk,ers-all do
terested in the welfare of religion mg somethmg for C~rist s cause we 

. , . would soon see a different state of 
and their own churches, and wish •things throughout the bounds of · our. 
them success; but they make no ac- beloved 'Ziion,-Christian 1Jreasury. 
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~et thy Rouse in Order. wounded a sensitive heart. Have 
y{)'ll tried fo repair the d'amage? That 

' "DIED SUDDENLY I" Row ·often brother, that sister, that neighbor, 
these S(l):lemn words meet our ga:ze. in toward whom, in a moment of e:ikite
the new~prapers I They suggest most ment, you acted an un·christian part, 

,importa»t inquiries to each one -Of us. deserve better tre·atment. You are 
Reader: conscious of having wtonged them. , 

1. Is your business in such shape Iiad you not better ask their forgive
that if y-0u shoaid die to·-night it · ness, ·and gain reoonciliation now? 
might be 'Settled by your survivors lfo-morrow there may be no oppor-

. witho'llt iuiBnecess\U'y ioss to your es- ttn.ity. You know not what shall be 
tate? fmmese sums at'e fost, and on the marrow. 
vast tronble aud ex.pensive litig~tions 5. Have you made God your 
are involved by i'.m:groperJy kept ac- friend? rr not, you ha'Ve no time to 
count-b:o·0ks, and the neglecting Qf lose. He waits to be gracious now. 
fu.ll memoranda ·of ~.mfinished busi- you will soon stand before Him. 
hess. "This night thy soul may be required 

2. Is your will made ? In the of ihee.'' '.l"ake Jesus at once to be 
' event of 'your pulse ceasing to beat your M:ediator and Savior. Set 

before to-mvrrow morning, would no thy house in order.-01irist:ian InteZ
injustice bo d<Gne to your heirs, and tigence. 
those '0bjects of Christian benevolence 
which it is your intention to promote 
after your ·death? Died int:esta;te I is 
ofte11 the precur~or of jealousies, 

'and 1reatt-burn'n6s, and injusti<Je, 
which might have beeu. preve:rated by 
a few strokes of the pen.. 
3. Have you paid all you debts? Or 

have you made a..rrangements that 
your eredioors shall not be wronged ? 
There may be some balances against 
you, wh~ch you 4Lcknowledge your 
self morally bound tQ meet, but 
again~t which no legal claim can be 
presented. You inUend to pay them 
after a while. You have the ability 
now, but you ar~ · neglecting them. 
Take heed lest death, coming when 
yon did not expect him, shall put it 
forever beyvnd your power to do 
jwitly. 

4. Are y.ou on amicable terms, as 
far as you can be, with everybody? 
You spoke an nnkind word, and 

A Remedy foi' Blue Monday. 
-- I 

BY N. SIZER. 

Fverybody knows the duty of the 
clergyman' but few know his ·trials. 
Re is a man ot serene appearance and 
decorous conduct; is genetally neatlj 
dressed, highly respected the in com
m~nity, and to the casual observer is 
being 

" * « Carried to the skies 
On 1iowery beds of ease!' 

He is by ·many though't to have an 
easy life ; some think he has chosen 
that profession to avoid work, and 
that he obtains money very easily, 
considering the smooth an,d apparent
ly agreeable life he leads. 

The average American minister 1 
finds his position no sinecure. The 
education necessary to attain his po
sition, and the study and talent re-
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quired .to fill it acceptably, would,_in a year, which he scrupul~msly de
any other pursuit7win a larger reward votes to the replenishing of'his li
in every worldly sense. b:i:ary, and he valu~s the books all the 

:I.'he. truly devoted minister, who more from having twice earned them. 
~igli.tly considers his high commission, It gives him physical exercise that he 
labors earnestly not only to instruct,· .needs, and such as does him.far more 
but to counsel and guide. wayward good than play, or than exeroise for 
and selfish men to duty and to God. the mere sake of exercise, which 
All he has of talent, culture, or in- amounts to about the same thing. 
:fluence he willingly devot"es to his It occupies his time, which otherwise 
work1 and laying largely aside his would hang heavily on his hands, for 
bodily ease and comfort, as well as he does not feel like studying on 
his pecuniary interests, he feels Monday morning, and he finds it a 
bound to serve the church and the poor time to make pastoral calls. It 
people as a duty owed to God and his gives him a more active participation 
conscience. Such labor- saps the in hous.ehold duties. It cheers his 
health and depresses the spirits. wife, an? secures to him so much 
Some ministers preach three times of more of her society, which he still 
a Sunday1 and no wonder their Mon- enjoys as well as when they were 
days are "blue"-that the mental be-. academic class-mates together. She, 
comes too strong for the physical. If in return, is able to devote time and 
a minister undertakes to recreate or ·vivacity to occasional literary labor 
rest, some people will call him lazy, anJ to the mental culture of their 
especially those who think nothing is children. Moreqve.r, it helps to make 
labor but that which is bodily. A labor honorable in the eylls of all 
writer in the Christian Advocate pro- their people, especially of those who 
poses the following "remedy'for blue think deeply enough to appreciate it. 
M'onday :" We can but commend any man who 

"I know a minister who takes a is large-hearted and free-thoughted 
washing machine and a wringer every enough to give such a proof of his 
Monday morning and does up the regard for his wife, his people, and 
family washing, and he does not-hesi- his books."-Ex. 
tate to acknowledge it when occasion 
demands. He declares, moreover, Something {or Girls and Boys to 
that it is- a perfect arrangement all Read. 
around, whatever may be said &bout 
the originality of the idea. They 
keep no servant, they prefer to be 
alone, and thus to save their child.ran 
from corrupting associations. His 
)Vife haa· all she ought to do without 
the washing, and besides, he is much 
stronger than she, and better able to 
do it. By doing it himself instead 
of hiring it done he saves fifty dollars 

Late one Summer afternoon lstood 
at the door of a fri_end, talk\ng with 
her, when her son, a lad of twelve 
years old, came to her and said, "Oan 
I go and play with George?" "No, 
my son, you cannot," was the gentle 
but firm reply of the ~other: Her 
son turned angrily from her, and 
striding across the room, passed into 
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an inner room, slamming the door Many persons will do things " in the 
violently. His mother said nothing, twilight, in the evening, in the black 
but looked very much grieved as and dark night" that they would be 
tears started to her eyes. a3hamed or afraid to do in the day .. 

This mother knew that it was a. light. 
bad habit for boys and girls to be al- You mus~ not think that it is only 
lowed to go out in the evening, to. very poor and low girls and boys that 
play or stand about the corners of are drawn away into sin and ruined, 
the street. This SOD has since be- It is not so. There are many poor 
come a ohristian and a firm friend to and wretched ones who are tempted 
all tlat is go~d. Had he been allow- and commit crime; but a. very large 

• ed to go the way he was then inclined number of those who commence a life 
he might now have been far ·away of sin are those who have pleasant 
from the path of trµth ~nd right. homes, where the3 could have been 
His mother believed the word of God, happy with their family and friends. 
that if she trained up her children But they begun to like the company 

.. in th~ way they should go they would of some idle boy or girl, and then the 
not depart from it. invitation came, " Go with me to this 

There are many reasons, dear young place or that to-night," and before 
friends, why this habit, so common at they were aware of it themseli'es they 
the present day, should be avoided. have been led astray and reined. 
Could you hear the history of young Would you avoid these sorrows, 
men and ycung wome~ who have gone obey your parents at all tW;ies. A void 
astray into evil paths, you would the company of those who ar.i idle or 
find that the :first biid thing they did, careless of their words and actions, or 
the :first pr.ofane word that came from . would lead you to think lightly of 
their lips, the :first impure thought the authority of your parents or the 
.they cherishe~, was suggested by 1word of God. Only by doing right 
these evening as~oqia,tes, and uttered and heing pure in our thoughts, as 
while in their company. Emma was w1::ll as our w9rdii, can we be happy. 
a girl.that, when young, was allowed -Home Gu<!irdian. 
to go out in the evening where she 
chose. She soon found gay compan- \:V~SKY-.-Says Dr. Guthrie: "If 

' ions, who took her to places of amuse- you want to keep a dead man, put 
ment--the. theatre, .the dancing hall, him in whisky. If you want to kill 
the ball-room. She became wild, a living man, put the whisky into 
-0areless of her family connections, him. .Before God and man, before 
unwil:lingto l>erestrained,andsoon was the Church and the world, I impeach 
on the high road to rttin, wheie she intemperance. I chatg~ it with the 
will end,_ all who see her know. murder of innumerabl.i souls. "In 

This is the history of thousands of thi.l! country, blessed with freedom 
young men and women who :fill our and plenty, the word of God and the 

• prisons and houses of correctiQn. liberties of tl1ue reHgion, I charge it 
The shadows of evening offer many· as, the cause-whatever be their 

temptati0l1B that daylight forbids. source elsewhere-of almost all the 
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pov-erty, 11nd almost all the .crime, 
and almost all the misery, and almost 
all the ign'Orance, ·and almost ·all the 

~ irreHgion that d1sgrace and affiict the 
land. 'I am Dot mad most noble 
Festus. I speak tbe words -of truth 
and soberness.' I do in my conscience 
believe th-at theire intoxica'ting stimu
lants have sunk into perd'ition more 
men and women than found a grave 
in that deluge, which swept over the 
highest hill-tops, engulfing a world of 
which hut eight were saved." 

Oo-operation in Mississippi. 

The Annual Meeting of the disci
ples of Christ iu Mississippi will con
vene in the oity of J oobon, on 
Wednesday the 23rd of November at 
9 A. 111. 

It is hoped that there will b~ a 
large atrendaooe, both of the pre-ach
ers and other brethren. 

Application will be made to all the 
railroads of the Stare for half-fare, 
which I doubt not, will be granted. 

Our meeti,ngs, heretofore, though 
small, have been very pleasant and 
profitable, and we desire to increase 
their usefulness. The Lord has great
ly blossed our humble labors, for 
which we should devoutly thank Rim 
take courage,· aJtd renew our efforts 
with increased zeal and devotion. 
Let us come together, brethren, in 
love, and take sweetilounsel together, 
that we may strengthen each other's 
faith and h-0pe. 

Brethren from other Sta,tes will be 
cordially welcomed, for we are one 1n 
Christ. 

I earnestly request a report from 
ever church 'and every preacher in 

·the Stare. 

AH con.tributions for the State 
meeting sbould be directed to me' at 
J a-ckson, J}HS$,. Care ·of G. A. Smythe, 
Esq., unless sent by the hands of' 'the 
messengers tif the Ohurehes.'' 

B. F. MANIRE. 

Consultation Meeting in Tennessee 

It.is written in the word of God: 
"Then they that feared the Lord 
spake one to another, and the Lord' 
hearkened and hail.rd it, and a book 
of remembrance was written . before 
him for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought ~pon his name ;1 ' 

and it is always becoming in the saints 
to confer with each bther regarding 
all practiea.l questions of a religious 
charadier. What say the beloved 
brethen to holding a me,eting a_t no 
very dista.nt day, 1 to exg,mine more 
fully our ability to glorify God, The 
whole subject of church edification, 
co-operation, ww:k, might be consid
ered. We would be pleas~d to hear 
what the brethren thmk or the mat
ter. 

T. FANNING. 
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Laying on of Hands, etc. Apostle's hands. How did he see it? 
Doubtless by the effects that follow-

Bro. Lipscomb.: In the Anvoc.A.TE ed. But why is this incident con
of Oct. 13th, I have just been read- cerning Simon recorded? If not for · 
ing your reply to certain queries of the purpose it clearly teaches that 
Bro. Moss, and I trust you will grant the power to impart the Holy Spirit 
me the privilege of a few words part- by laying on bands was the preroga
ly by way of suggestion and partly of tive of an apostle only. Look at the 
criticisms. There are some points case of the twelve on whom the 
which I regard as clearly settled by Apostle Paul laid hands, (Acts xix,) 
the Scriptures: and what does it teach us? That it 

Firs£, that the Holy Spirit was im- was the custom of an ·apoS!le on meet
parted to immersed believers by the ing with immersed believers to know 
laying on of the Apostle's hands, if they had received tb.e Holy Spirit 

Second, that it was not imparted promised them consequent on their 
by the laying on of the hands of any baptism, and if they had not, to im
other persons, and, part it to them. Paul's inquiry, 

Thirdly, that when it was received "Have you received the Holy Spirit 
the individuals possessed power to do since ye believed?" as the sequel 
miracles. shows, was made with a view to as-

This much seems to be clear from certain if they had met with an Apos
Acts viii & xix. Phillip preached to pie since their conversion, and from 
and baptized the Sa.maritans, but him received the Holy Spirit. When 
could not confer on th~m the Holy they exhibited ignorance of the fact 
Spirit. The college of Apostles at that the Holy Spirit was a promise to 
Jerusalem send two of their number all immersed believers, Paul saw their 
to impart the Spirit to them. They baptism was wrong, and ·he asks, 
lay their hands on them and they re- "Unto what then were you baptized?' 
ceive the Holy Spirit. Simon, the As much iis ~o say, if you were not 
Magician, saw that the Roly Spirit baptized with the expectation of re
was given by the laying on of the ceiving the Holy Spirit afterwards, 
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your teacher was at fault. .After be
ing properly immersed, Paul laid 
hands on them, and they gave evi
dence of having received the Holy 
Spirit, for they spake with tonguea 
and prophesid. Moreover, his be
stowing the Holy Spirit on the entire 
twelve, and, so far as we can see, with
out any special occasion for so doing, 
teaches us that the humblest and 
most isolated disciples, as weil as the 
major popula~ion of Samaria were el
igible to the possession of the Holy 
S,l>irit in its Il\iraoulous.power. 

I desire now to call attention to 
the two cases mentioned in .A.eta viii 
and xiii. If, as I have argued a.hove, 
the apostles imparted the Holy Spirit 
to immersed believers according tQ 
the xiroclamation of Peter on Pente
coat, and as we have seen in the two 
instances commented on at Samaria 
and at Ephesui;, then it is quite evi
dent that the seven chosen possessed 
the Holy i!piri.t. They were with 
1the apostles, and the apostles, we 
must observe~ required the multitude 
. to look; out seven, full of the Holy 
Spirit, and not ~ome seven who pos
sessed it 'in a slight degree. Here I 
would call attention to an error you 
.commit in saying, "Hands are laid on 
th.em, and then Stephen is said to be 
full of the I(oly Ghost, and power." 
It does ,not so read. Stephen is said 
to be full Of iaith, and J!OWer.1 as he is 
said above to be full of faith, and the 
Holy Ghost, clearly ·showing "Holy 
Ghost' and 'power'-to b.e used synom
ymously. I think too, if you will 
examine the context, it does not indi
cate that the latter expression, "And 
Stephen full of the faith and power;' 
is in any way connected with the lay
ing on of the .Apostles' hands, but 

merely a preparatory statement as to 
his doing wonders and miracles, and 
simply a repetition of his character as 
first given. 

Hence, I conclude that the laying 
on of the .Apostle's hands was to 
"~pprovo," (adopting your term) the 
choice of the multitude of d,isQ.iples. 

.A.s to the case of Paul, there can 
be but little doubt that he received 
the Holy Spirit, as did the rest of the 
apostles, immediately from the Fath
er, that is to say, without the medium 
of laying on of hands, ~nd that he 
also received at the same time the 
power of conferring the Holy Spirit 
on others by the laying on of his 
hands. Hence, the laying on of 
the hands of the prophets at Antioch 
was simply approbatory, conferring 
no power, but recognizing the ca.Ii of 
the Holy Spirit. 

You will permit me to express some 
surprise at that part of your reply 
marked 2nd. .A.ll the passages you 
refer to there were addressed to Chris
tiana who lived in the apostolic age, 
and hence possessed the Holy Spirit . 
I do not conceive that we have the 
right to apply them to ourselves, and 
I merely refer you, now, to some pas
sages of Scripture, without comment, 
as the grounds of my view. 1 Cor. 
xii, entire; xiii: 8; Eph. iv: 11---16; 
You say the Spirit must be 'the germ 
of immortality ~t the last day." Do 
you understand from Rom. Tiii: 11, 
that the Holy Spirit which dwelt in 
thQse Christians was to remain with 
their bodies in the grave, to be the 
germ of their immortal bodies ? I 
think the passage teaches that the 
Spirit will be the i:astrument, or agent 
to effect the resurrection of our bod
ies, but my conception is that it will 
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proceed from God, and not be a germ 
lurking in our mouldered dust. 

In your answer to qnery 4th, you 
take the position that "the Church at 
Jerusalem did live for a time without 
any person set apart in any manner 
to a special work." This ·position I 
undertook to show was an assumption 
in a former article, which as yet has 
not appeared in the ADVOCATE. I 
will not repeat the matter of that ar
ticle here, but will simply say that 
the whole question turns upon your 
view of what is the "Eldership," for 
we read Acts xv: 2, of the Elders at 
Jerusalem, and the query is, Who 
were they ? How many? How con
stituted such? etc. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 
Litt"le Rock, Ark. 

So far as we indicated the tendency 
of our opinions it was in exact agree
ment with the position we understand 
our brother to assume in reference to 
the laying on of hands-that is, it is 
approbatory. It confers no autho;ri
ty. All authority is from God and 
not from the church. The church 
only expresses approval of a brother's 
own desire and inclination for a cer
tain work and that he is fitted for its 
performance and therefore called by 
the Holy Spirit to do that work. We 
expressea then and at all times doubts 
and difficulties in our mind on the 
subject'. Hence, simply gave · the 
three different positions held by reli
gious persons on this subject, with 
the reasons each gave fqr .the respec
tive positions. 

We do not, then, propose to dis
cuss these points with any one far
ther than that we are willing to atate 
our difficulties and will thank any one 

for light that will help us to a Scrip
tural conclusion. 

But we find a good many things 
our brother regards as settled that 
we do not. At least we regard them 
as settled in precisely the opposite 
direction from that he considers. 

Our brother's first position as em
braced in his three propositions, we 
entirely dissent from. It amounts to 1 

this, if we correctly understad him : 
No one ever received the Holy Spirit 
save those on whom the Apostles laid 
hand'.!. Hence the Holy Spirit is 
not enjoyed at this day by Christians. 
That those who received the Holy 
Spitit could all work miracles. Now 
we are frank to say we do not believe 
a single one of the above proposi
tions. We. believe that every child 
of God must possess the Holy Spirit. 
We believe that the imposition of 
Apostolic hands conferred the Holy 
Spirit in its wond~r-working power. 
We believe that the Holy Spirit was 
conferred on the Samaritans and on 
the Ephesians as recorded in the 19th 
of Acts. We believe that Timothy 
received a gift by the impositio11. of 
the hands of Paul. Farther than 
this we have no positive faith, because 
not a word of evidence. 

We believe, most positively that 
the converts on the day of Pentecost 
and every true convert from that day 
to this, received the Holy Spirit, but 
not in its miracle-workit1g power, on 
the condition of faith, repentance, 
baptism and a faithful life, without 
the imposition of hands, because Pe
ter said they should. 

The Gospel was confirmed and 
teachers, divinely qualified in the day 
of Pentecost, among and for the 
Jews the same for the Samaritans 
when Peter and John went down to 
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see them, and for the Gentiles at the been mentioned, as was, with spe~c 
house of Cornelius. The disciples of minuteness, the order of entrance in
J ohn' the Baptist, soon after his mis- to the Church, the worship of the 
sion ended, received the Spirit as con- church at meeting, the order of . 
firming the truth that his discipleship spending their time as individ11als, 
was no longer acc,eptable after the the partial administration of the fel
Holy Spirit had come. lowship, the remedy proposed, the 

Paul received the Holy. Spirit in dispersion of all save the apostle$, 
its wonder-working power some time and their work after the dispersion. 
or other. I am not so certain as our The minuteness of this record does 
brother as to the time. If any other not admit:the possibility oia faiiure to 
human ~eings received it with this notice so important a matter as what 
wonder-working manifestation in is commonly called ordaining officers. 
primitive times, we know nothing of We no where intimated that the 
it, because the Bible is as silent as seven possessed the Holy Spirit in a 
the grave on the subject. We do not slight degree. We said numbers 
say that others did not, but if they possessed limited gifts to do certain 
did neither Bro. H., myself, or any works. One could prophecy, anoth" 
living mortal knows a single thing in er heal diseases, another speak with 
referenc.a to it. Our guesses would tongues, etc., while the apostles1 fully 
be of equal value, and neither, nor inspired, could do all these. Yet our 
both, worth the time it would take to faith is without a doubt that many 
tell them. Christians then, as now, were filled 

That there is no p9sitive knowlegde with the Holy Ghost yet could do 
that any but apostles impar.ted mirac- none of these things, could work no 
ulous gifts by laying on of hands is miracles. We have not the slightest 
true. That none others did is, we dream that the masses of disciples in 
think, probable, though some cir- primitive times received the Holy 
cumstances, as we mentioned in our Spirit as a wonder-working power. 
former article, seem to oppose this The necessity · of so much instruction, 
idea, but rests on preceisely the same their lia;bility to be led away from the 
character of testimony that our as- truths and to sin utterly p~eclude the 
sumption that none were set apart to idea. Sufficient numbers were in
especial work in the church at J eru- spired or gifted by the Holy Spirit to 
salem, except the seven assigned the guide and teach the churches until 
temporary work of feeding the Gre- the cannon or code of Scripture was 
cian widows,41luring their sojourn at completed. Even Timothy must 
Jerusalem, with this decided differ- study, and depended upon Paul's in
ence. In the case · of the church at struction to gnide him. Yet he was 
Pentecost, every minute particular of possessed of a spiritual gift. 
its establishment and work is given as Anania~ and Sap:Phira were cer
being the first church. Hence, if tainly not filled with the miraculous 
any had been specially set apart to gift of the Spirit. The very language 
any special work, it is next to an ab: used in referep.ce to the gifts, "He 
solute certainty that it would have gave some Apostles, some prophets, 
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and some pastors, and teachers, for ia~ent Scripture. to us, every word in 
the perfecting of the saints, for the the New Testament was addres>ed to 
work of the ministry," [Eph iv: 11,] Christians "of the Apostolic age who 
is a clear intimation that those pos· possessed the Holy Spirit." They 
sesbing the gifts were a distinct por- were not only addressed to them, but 
tion of the body of saints to be per- t'h.ey were for instruct10n and guid
fected by the teaching given through ance in the difficulties and exigencies 
these gifts. through which the Church passed at 

Now we take it that every one who that day. All the instruction in ref
obeyed the Gospel on Pentecost re- erence to ordaining Elders was for 
ceived the spirit as promised. Not the di~iples of the apostolic age who 
only these, but ''all that are afar o:ff possessed the Holy Spirit. This kind 

. . whom the Lord our God shall call." of reasoning destroys the force of all 
Among these, Ananias and Sapphira Scripture truth. 
received it in its weak inf'antile pulsa- We believe just what Paul says in 
tions. But they did not live correct- Rom. viii: 11: "If the spirit of 
ly, so the first impulses died out, and him that raised Jesus from the dead 
they were not full pf the Spirit. On dwell in you, he that raisefl up Christ 
the other hand, Barnabus received of from the dead shall also quicken your 
its impulses in the same way, the mortal bodies by his spirit that dwell
spiritual emotions were cherished. eth in you." Paul meant something 
1Ie was faithf-J.l, kept the words of here, and if he did not mean that the 
God. "If a man love me he will agent by which the dead body of the 
keep my words, and we will come Christian was quickened was the spir
unto him and make our abode ·with it that dwelt in, them, we have no 
him." [Jno. xiv: 23.J "Ye are build- means of determining what he did 
ed together for an habitation of God mean. That is precisely what he 
through the Spirit.;, [Eph.J With said. If the Spirit does not dwell in 
those who keep his commandments us, he will not quicken our mortal 
God will dwell "through the Spirit." bodies to eternal life by that Spirit. 
Then tl).ose who kept the command- As to whether it remains in his moul
ments of God were filled with the dering dust or resides elaewhere is a 
Holy Spirit: those who did it not speculation, in reference to which we ' 
were not filled with the Spirit. All have never spent a thought. Were 
this was alt.ogether distinct from mi- we to guess, we would guess it dwelt 
raculous gifts. where the soul ·of the 'individual 

It is true that the Scripture quoted dwells from death to the resurrec
in reference to the p'ossession of the tion. 
Holy Spirit was addressed "to Chris- So our brother tells us 'Paul doubt
tians who lived in the apostolic age."· less received the spirit directly from 
If tliis is just ground for the conclu- God as a wonder-working power, and 
sion that we have no right to apply that the seven received it on the day 

, them to ourselves, the same ground of Pentecost. We knew long ago 
would utterly preclude the applica- this doubtless was the mind of many. 
tion of a single passage of New Tes- We presented what were objections to 
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this view in the minds of many. Dif- previous to the laying on of hands; 
ficulties that we recognized as having he never was called Paul previous to 
force, though not sufficient to satisfy this. But Saul never was an apostle. 
our own minds. These brethren have It was Paul that was the Apostle. 

· just as few doubts as Bro. Holland of While he was Saul he certainly was 
the truth ofjust the opposite positiotl'. not regarded an apostle. 
What is '!anted now by me and oth- .Again, in Scripture the chief and 
ers is not that any brother is without most prominent one is alwll\Ys men
doubts, but the truths that have re- tioned first. In all the enumerations 
moved his doubts and will remove the of the Apostles Peter and his broth
doubts of others. If Bro. H. will er came first, James and john second 
give these he will have our thanks and Judas Iscariot, the most un
and the thanks of thousands of oth- worthy, last. In accordance with 
ers. this order so universally prevalent in 

The difficulty is this, no mentivn is Scriptures, before the imposition of 
made of the seven or any one of them hands, Paul is always put last, Bar
possessing po;yer or working miracles nabas and Saul. In the enumeration 
previous to the laying on of the of prophets and teachers in 19th of 
Apostles' hands. After this, this Acts1 it is Barnabas and Simeon, that 
power was exhibited immediately. was called Niger and Lucius and Ma
The faying on of ApostoJic hands naen and last of all Saul-of least es
'imparted spiritual gifts or healing · teem. Now Saul is enumerated among 
power. If they imparted none in the prophets and teachers, but he is 
this case, it ie an exception to the · spoken of as the least among them. 
rule. I do no violence to Scri1-ture, to say 

Paul's conversion was called in he had a)artial inspiration, a low or
question by his brethren at Jerusalem. der of spiritual gift that enabled 'him 
They were afraid of him, refused to to teach others. He has been teach
believe he was a disciple. Barnabas ing for over ten years-this position 
brought him in among them, told of inferiority is universq.lly assigned 
what God had done for him on the him. In all this ten years not an al
way, how he had preached boldly in lusion is made to his working a mir
Damascus, in · the name of Jesus. acle or having power to do so. Hands 
Now in this difficulty, if he had been are laid on him. He who was last is 

_endowed with the miracle working immediately put first. Saul becomes 
gifts of tlte Holy Spirit is it not. cer- Paul. The pre-eminence is given 
tain this fact would have been pre- him and signs and wonders and mir
sented ?. For the reception of the acles are done by him. Why this 
Spirit in this form would have ended transformation? Does the church's 
all controversy. See Peter's appeal approval of the Spirit's choice, give 
at the house of Cornelius : "Who such efficiency? Has the calling of 
can forbid water that these should the Spirit no efficiency until approba
not be baptized who havEl received te.d by the church? 
the Holy Ghost as well as we." , We know it is very provoking when 
Again~ Paul is aiways called Saul ·we know a thing is so, when we tell 
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it is doubtless true-to have others Announcement. 
continue to present objections for 
explanation. We feel this so often. 
Numbers of persons are just so impo
lite to us. These ve~ objections are 
continually presented to uB', and we 
present them to you Bro. H. that you 
may help us to answer them. We 
are of the opinion that hands were 
laid on Saul and Barnabas as appro
batory, but exactly how to explain 
these difficulties we cannot tell. They 
are difficulties to us. We have said 
nothing that demands an investiga
tion of the subject of Elders, so cer
tainly shall not introduce that subject 
on which so many are ever learning 
and never able to come to a knowl
edge of the truth. 

D.L. 

Notice! 

Brethren L. & 8.: The Church of 

Christ at this place is desirous that 

the brethren hold a co-operation 

meeting here at the earlieet period 

that may, in theirjudgment, be deem

ed best. So pleas~ make known to 

us, soon as you can, that we may "set 
things in order." 

Your Bro. in Christ, 

J.M. CAYCE. 

ffeanklin, Tenn., Oct. 30, 1870. 

We publish the foregoing that 

brethren who have the subject of a 

consultation meeting under advise

ment may correspond with these 

brethren and make known the decis

ion. 

D.L. 

The time of the third debate, the 
one which will be publis1:i.ed between 
Mr. Ditzle and Brn. L. B. Wilkes 
has been changed from 15th Nov'r. 
to 13th December. It will be held 
in Louisville, Ky. 

Fellowship. 

We have received for Bro. P. F. 
Lamar; 

$5 from a Bro. in Williamson Co., 
Tenn. 

$5 from a Bro. in Nashville. 
·$5 from a sister in Guthrie City, 

Ky. This with other amounts in our 
hands have been forwarded to Bro. 
Lamar. 

A Review of Freemasonry. 

BY JNO. TOMLINE WALSH. 

The first edition of this Pamphlet 
being exhausted, a new and revised 
edition will be published immediately. 
This little work has accomplished 
much good, and tile demand for it in
creases. And for the purpose of giv
ing it the widest possible circulation, 
the price ~f the forthcoming edition 
will be as.follows: 

Single copy, post paid, $00 25 
By the dozen, 1 80 
Fifty copies, 7 00 
One hundred copies, 12 50 
Orders for single copies may be ad-

dressed to us. 
LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

He who has good }l.ealth is a rich 
man, and does not know it. 
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About Elders. 

Bro. Lipscomb: In number 35 of 
the current \r olume of the AnvooATE 
may be found " Queries" from " A 
Novice" with your response thereto. 
I do not _propose to p{ovoke, at this 
time, an investigation of the Scrip
tures on the subject of Elders to any 
great extent. , However much I might 
wish to do so, other duties hinder my 
giving the necessary time to it. I de
sire here simply to call attention to 
your response to Query 1st. 

der of the churches. I say this may 
have been, so which is sufficient for 
the present, but I may inquire if it is 
not also extremely probable that such 
was the case. 

Without affirming or denying the 
proposition that " Elda.ts are neces
sary to a Scripturally organized 
Church," I would suggest that you 
have not established the negative in 
your remarks above alluded to. You 
say that the Church at Jerusalem ex
isted for years without any officers 
(were the Apostles o~cers ?) save the 
apostles. How do yoa know this ? 
Simply because there is no r~cord of 
the election or appointment of any ? 
I take it that much was done of 
which we have no record. But you 
may say, had there been Elders ap
pointed it certainly would have been 
recorded. This is more than you 
have a logical right to assume. For 
many reasons unknown yea, incon
ceivable, to the hum~n mind, the Ho
ly Spirit may have seen fit not to di
rect the recording of such an event. 
Again, admitting your assumption to 
be correct, it still does not follow 
that you have established the nega
tive of the proposition. For many 
things which did not exist in the 
first years of the Christian Dispensa
tion may have existed in later years, 
in all the churches, and may have 
been necessary to the Scriptural or-

,To save time and space, I would 
simply call your attention to some 
texts, by reference, which go far to 
render it probable to my mind. See 
1st Cor. xiii: 9, et al. xix entire, 
shbws that revelations were still being 
made. Eph. iv : 12, 13. Phil. iii': 
15. Many other passages might be 
adduced to the same effect, but these 
are deemed sufficient. 

It seems to me that you can come 
nearer disproving the affirmative of 
the proposition in question; by show
ing that Tit. i : 5 does not establish 
that affirmative. Please give a criti 
cal examination of that text at some 
time. 

Truly and Fraternally, 
J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

Uttle Rock, .Ark. 

A New Publication, 

' Bro. Lipscomb: Will you do me 
the favor to give this note a standing 
position in the ADVOCATE for a few 
weeks, or until your readers all shall 
have an opportunity to decide wheth
er they will take an interest in the 
proposed publication or not. 

To all who realize the importance 
of a thorough discussion of the sub
ject of Church Organization, as es
tablished by the Apostles, this note 
is earnestly addressed. The writer 
proposes, if sufficient encouragement 
is received, to revise and publish in 
book form, his series of articles on 
that subject, recently published in 
the A. 0. Review and 0. Pioneer. 
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The encouragement he desires is sim
ply for each one who desires a thor
ough discussion of the subject, to 
write to him privately, stating how 
many dollars' worth of the book he 
or she will take at publisher's prices. 

Some such pledges are already re
ceived; and when a sufficient amount 
is thus pledged to justify the pecuni
ary risk, a regular prospectus will be 
issued, giving the size and price of 
the book, (which cannot be done now,) 
and the work will go to press as fast 
as the revised copy can be furnished. 

The work is not proposed as a 
finality, but only as a kind of hand
book, to be circulated among the 
Disciples where our periodicals do 
not circulate, as well as where they 
do, and rouse up a spirit of investiga
tion on the .subject. A brother who 
assists, by a few dollars, in its publi
cation, is not bound to ~dopt its 
teachings unless he finds them 
Scriptural. Send on your pledges. 

Addres~, 

B. K. SMITH, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Faith and Faith Alone. 

"Abraham believed in the Lord, 
and he counted it to him for right
eousness." Gen. xv: 6. 

It has ever been a matter of aston
ishment, that the great mass ~f the 
p.eople are rational ; can lo6k calmly 
and dispassionately upon almost any 
subject; peruse, and come to the same 
conclusions as to the matters treated 
upon in almost any and every book 
presented them, except the Bible. 

To me the above text of Scripture 
seems to be exceedingly plain and 
simple. Who was.Abraham? The 

Friend of God. He walked with 
God, talked with God ; angels visit
ed him ; Melchisedec, Priest of the 
Most High God, had been with him 
and presented him bread and wine. 
Gen. xiv : 1$. 

" The devils also believe and trem
ble." Jas. ii: 19. Was their belief 
counted to them for r~ghteousness? 
No; why? Because they believe not 
in, but on God. They arc not the 
friends of God. They love not 
righteousness but iniquity. They 
seek to tear down that which God 
builds up . • They tremble on account 
of their evil consciences ; their guilt 
before God. 

" ..A;i Paul reasoned of righteous
ness, temperance, and judgment to 
come, Felix trembled." What made 
him tremble.? His belief in the truth 
·of what Paul said, of course. Does 
any person believe that God counted 
Felix's belief to him for rigl>teous
ness? Everybody says no I No I 
· Well, why talk about God's count
ing the belief of other sinners equal~ 
ly as bad as Felix for righteousness? 

Is God unjust? " Surely the legs 
of the lame are not equal." Has God 
anywhere in his most holy book, 
promised that ifa sinner (as a sinner) 
would believe on him, that he, God, 
would count it ta him for righteous
ness? If.so, please show the prom
ise to me. Is not a man a sinner 
when he first believes? Yes, say all. 
Well, if a m~n is a sinner when he 
first believes, and God squares ac
counts with him up to that time, and 
counts the sinner's belief to him for 
righteousness, and would not do so 
for Felix and others, has ·Felix and 
others a right to complain ? Again 
if belief or faith " (alone) is the con-
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dition for justification or righteous
ness in the sight of God, could a man 
be otherw·ise than righteous in the 
sight of God, so long as he believed 
or had faith ? Would he have to be
come an unbeliever, or an infidel to 
get free from his righteousness be
fore God? Who can answer ? 

The very idea is more God dishon
oring, more destructive to the great 
system of human redemption ; t:\lan 
Universalism or infidelity, straight 

have publiahed an occasio~al commu
nication in relation to Texas-its 
lands, climate, water, hea.lth, society, 
business relations, etc. These com
munications were induced by frequent 
letters of enquiry from brethren and. 
others, from different States. I am 
wholly avetse to inducing persons, 
who are moderately well settled, to 
move. It is, in general, bad policn 
but there are many who might be 
benefitted by a judicious move from 

out. an old to a new country j and some 
The facts in the case are plain and who are deilermined to move, at all 

simple, as before stated. Abraham events. For the bene:fit of those in
walked ~th God ; he talked with tending to move, I published the 
God, they were friends. All that communications alluded to above. 
God said or did, was right with Letters of inquiry had become too 
Abraham. And when God to~ him numerous for me to answer individ
that he should have a son in his old ually, hence I' made out a general an
age, Abraham received the truth of swer for publication, thinking they 
God with much warmth of soul, and . would meet the eye of the inquirers. 
gratitu~e of heart. Abraham was Since the publication of my articles 
not the servant of the devil, when in yonr journals, 1 have received nu
God blessed him. But he was God's merous letters of inquiry requesting 
servant; and though there was no further information than what had 
bodily servitude performed by Abra- been published in your papers. I 
ham, in the act of believing, he re- therefore, request that you will be 
ceived the word of God wit]i so much kind enough to publish~ and the ·A. 
fullness of joy, that God counted it O. Review kind enough to copy the 
to him for righteousness. following : _, 

Even so, the Apostles exhort all In the first place, I will state, I 
of the brethren to receive the truth have been a citizen of Texas for 31 
of God with the same fulness of joy years. I · have taavelled e:ttensively 
that Abraham did, 4\hat their faith over the Sta~, and have become well 
may be counted to them for righteous- acquainted with the greater part of 
ness also. That their devotion of it. I think I am therefore, prepared 
soul may be bronght into the right- to speak advisedly. What I shall 

say of this particular section of Tex.-
J No. H. Moss. as will be as compared with other 

eous account. 

parts of the State. 
TEXAS. The County of Tarrant is chie:fly 

prame. The timber -is principallly 
Edit.ors Advooote: In the GosPEL confined to the West Fork and Clear 

ADVOCATE and the A. C. Review I Fork of the Trfnlty River and their 
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numerous tributaries-with the ex
ception of a belt ()f timber extending 
through the county from North to 
South, averaging 8 or 10 miles in 
width. The soil in the prairie is 
generally black, stiff, rich and deep. 
A few rocky points are an exception. 
The soil in the" Cross Timbers" is a 
productive, sandy soil, with red clay 
foundation, There are many fine 
springs in different parts of the coun
ty. In some parts water is supplied 
from wells and cisterns. Health is 
good. Society is good. There are 

mand, and prices very remunerative 
Mechanics of nearly all kinds can 
find plenty to do; and good prices. 

The rail road is yet a little over a 
hundre<'lmiles from us, but is coming 
on up and it will not be a great while 
till it will be within a convenient dis
tance. There is a tolerable supply 
of game-deer and turkeys. Fish in 
abundance. We are not sufficiently 
on the frontier to be in danger from 
Indians. 

This is a :fine section of country 
fox a man to get him a good home, 
and to enjoy it. If he has industry 
and energy he can do W;)ll. In short, 
all things considered H is my choice 
over any other part of Texas. 

J. A. CLARK. 

several good schools in the county, 
and one at Fort Worth, under the 
control and management of teachers 
of the Christian Church, that is not 
S'D:fPassed in worth by any school in 
the Sfate. We have a flourishing P. S. Amencon Christ:i(J/11, Review 

, Christian Church here, composed ·of and Apostolic 'Jli,mes will please copy 
most excellent members. Every the above for the information of many 
thing bids fair for Christianity and of their readers-from a goodly num
education to flourish here equal to ber of whom I am constantly receiv-
any place in our State. ing letters of inquiry. 
1 Lands can now be bought here low, 
but are fast a.dv3:ncing in price. Un
improved land9 rate at from $2 to $10 
per acre-more der.1ending on locality · 
than quality. The nearer town the 
higher. Improved lands are from 
$5 to $15 per acre. 

The products of our farms are cot
ton, corn, wheat. oats, rye, b,1rley, 
Hungarian grass, Sorgum, sweet and 
Irish potatoes.-and in abundance. 
Nearly all garden vegetables guow 
wall. All kinds of fruits do well as 
far as they have been tried. Wild 
grapes grow in abundance, and vine
yards would do well. I know of no 
better place, for the business ot the 
dairy. Cows need feeding but very 

I little during the year. 
Labor of all kinds is greatly in de.-

J. A. C. 

Worthy of Imitation. 

It is a notorious fact that no Jew 
ever becomes a pauper or public beg
gar. Such a thing is unknown in the 
c-0untries of the world, we are told. 
This should be the case among Chris
tians. A Christian pauper-a public 
or pi:ivate beggar, a dependant upon 
promiscu.owi charity or upon the 
alms-houses of a Christian or the 
children of a Christian is a shame and 
indelible disgrace to the Church of 
God. The Jews are trained from 
childhood to industry, activity, self
reliance· They are not only trained 
to habits of industry and self-reliant 
&nergy-but every Jewish child is ' 
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We suggest,this Jewish custom is 
worthy of imitation by every Chris
tian parent. The intellectual culture 
of your children will be none the less 
-the moral will be greatly improved 
by the practice. Good honest labor 
gives moral strength and true integ
rity to manhood. 

D.L. 

Correspondence. 

skilled in some mechanical trade on 
which he can rely for a support in 
any emergency or unfortunate vicissi
tude of life that befal him. The 
learning of this handicraft t!ade is a 
part of the religious education of ev
ery Jewish child. The father is re
quired to have his child taught this. 
A Jew recently giving an account of 
his early life says : " At the age ·of 
thirteen, I arrived at a period when 
according 'to another article of the 
Jewish faith, the timearrived to learn 
a trade, without which the education 
of a son is religiously considered in
complete. I was accordingly sent to 
learn the trade of watch-making for 
which my father paid in consideration 
of tuition and tools 40 pounds annu
ally. At the age of sixteen I had ac-, 
quiredasufficient knowledge ofwatch
ma"IFing to be able to gain a livelihood 
in case of emergency." 

Brethren L. & S.: God our Heav
enly Father says in his revealed will 
to man that there " is one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism." The apostle 
James says faith without works is 
dead, b!')ing alone, and that by works 
faith is made perfect. But we have 
books and teachers that tell us a very 
different way of salvation; they say 
that we are saved by faith alone, and 
that there are two kinds offaith. We 
do not prepare to discuss the subject 
wit.h them for we perhaps would cross 
some of our l:irethren's views and 
practices. Were we to take the con
duct of some of them as a criterion 
we would be forced to admit their 
proposition as true. For we see some 
of our brethren and sisters coming 
up humbly and cheerfully to the 
Lord's house every first day of the 
week to celebrate the Lord'sday by 
breaking the loaf in commemoration 
of his death and suffering, they seem 
to take pleasure in assemblimg and 
communing with the lovers of the 
Lord, and to perfect their faith by 
going forward in the faithful per
formance of all that God has assign
ed them. The Savior said, " Go teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost. Teaching them to observe 

Paul too, although of the first fam
ilies-free-born, brought up at the 
feet of Gamaliel, learned in the law, 
skilled in the learning and literature 
of the age, yet had learned the art of 
tent-making. If Christians would 
thus train their children to industri
ous habits, to e,nergy and self-reli
ance, and would.make them spend a 
year or two of their youth in becom
ing skilled in an honest mechanical 

· art, there would not be so many idle, 
licentious, and vicious youths in the 
families of Christians, nor would 
there be so many helpless, shiftless 
mendicants, public or privateinsearch 
of fat, easy places. Nor would the 
men of the age be so dependent, so 
devoid of true manhood and Chris
tian independence and integrity, wan
dering vagabonds and mendicants un
der the cloak of religion would cease• 
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all things whatsoever I have com
manded you." These brothers and 
sisters think they must observe "the 
all things" if they perfect their faith 
by their works. On the other hand 
we see brethren and sisters that say 
by their actions their faith will save 
them. They give thei;r assent to the 
Gospel and join the church. As to 
the Lord's appointments they act as 
if they were left to devise when and 
where they will attend t\I) them. They 
say there is no command in the Bible 
for Christians to meet every first day 
of the week. Therefore they stay at 
home or go somewhere else as it suits 
their convenience. We also have 
some much-esteemed brother preach: 
ers that tell us there is no authority 
in the Bible for Christians to meet 
every first day of the week. They 
say that Paul had no allusion to the 
first-day meeting in tenth ofliebrews, 
and thef fail to tell us what assem
bling he did have reference to. In 
my judgment ~uch teaching is having 

1 a very crippling influence on thQ wel
fare of brethren. 

They were guided by the Holy Spirit 
unto all truth. We have an example 
in 20th of John of the disciples meet
ing on the, first day of the week, and 
eight days after (which would have 
m:i-de it the first day) they were as
sembled again, Jesus was with them 
and instead of rebuking them he said 
"peace be unto you." I would like 
for these brethren to tell us what the 
Lord'sday was set apart for, and how 
we are ta celebrate it. Can we do 
this by staying at home or going 
where we know they will not show 
forth his death or can we exhibit that 
love for one another we should by ri
ding by the brethren ard go to hear 
others pervert the Gospel and mis
represent us ? The Savior says, "by 
this you may know that you have 
passed from death unto life because 
you love the brethren." Row are 
we to know and to show that we love 
the brethren when we never 
meet with them at the communion 
table of our Savior only on big meet
ing occasions. We have had much 
teaching on this subject, yet I am 
anxious for one of you brethren to 
W!'ite an article regarding this matter. 

. My observation is where congrega
tions fail to assemble regularly they 
never do much to advance their Mas
ter's cause. 1 They become cold and 
indifferent and wh"'n you do chanc 
to meet them, they are easy offended 
and hard to satisfy. They cannot 
bear to be admonished or told of their 
faults. These same preaching breth
ren are not very well pleased when 
the brethren and sisters fail to attend 
their appointments, and tell them it 
is not necessary to meet every first 
day of th~ week which I conceive to 
be God's appointment. If it is not, 
will they please tell us why the apos
tles suffered. it to go on uncorrer,ted. 

I would to God brethren had more 
love for Christ and his appointments, 
and would more fully appreciate their 
responsibility to him, did they but 
know the salvation of the 'world de
pended upon the saving influence of 
the church they certainly would ex
ert more influence than they do. The 
Savior said, " ye are the salt of the 
earth, t~e light of the world." May 
the Lord help us to do our whole 
duty. 

Your brother in Christ, 
JOSEPH T. REDDING. 

Fowntain Creek, Maury Oo., Tenn. 
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The Witness of the Spirit. was done on Pentecost immediately 
upon its reception by the apostles. It 

Bro. Reese, of Wilton, Ark., under presented the truth that Jesus was 
date of March 1st, asks-" What is- taken and with wicked hands was 
the witne86 of the Spirit?" and says crucified and slain. It presented the 
the chief points of difference between works he did-the prophecies that 
the Disciples and the sects refer to went before him that were fulfilled'in 
this subject. and by him, presented his resurrec-

The how the Spirit test.ifies or tion from the grave and made the 
beare witness is the first point of dif- apostles witnesses of those things. 
ficulty. The Savior says, John xv : Having been with him from the be-
26; "But when the Comforter is ginning. , 
come, whom I will send unto you Here was the kind and manner of, 
from the father, even the Spirit of testimony that the Holy Spirit bore 
truth, whieh proceedeth from the concerning Christ. With this too 
Father, he shall testify of me and ye accords 1st· John v: 6, "Thill is he 
shall also bear witness, because ye that came by water and blood, even 

, have been with me from the begin- Jesus Christ, not by water only but 
ning." Again xvi: 13, " For he by water and blood; and it is the 

•shall not speak of himself, but what- Spirit that beareth witness, became 
soever he shall hear,' that shall he the Spirit is truth." Thus the Spirit 
speak; and he will show you things clearly bore testimony to Jesus by 
to come. H& shall glorify me : for recalling and pr~senting the facts and 
he shall receive of mine, and shall evidences connected with his mission, 
shew it unto you. All things that the and through the apostles presenting 
Father hath are mine; therefore said them to the world. It testifies them 
I, that he shall take of mine and like every sentient, intelligent, truth
show it unto you." ful being by speaking in words the 

The Savior speaks of the Spi;it's truths concerning Jesus. This was 
testifying or bearing witness of hini. the manner in which the Spirit testi
You also shall bear witness, because fied through the prophets. See Neb. 
you have been with me from the be- 9 : 30, Zech. vii: 11, 12. 
ginning. How did the Spirit bear But the Spirit is said not only to 
witness of Christ? In, the first place testify to the claims of Jesus but he 
the Spirit came after the ascension of also "bears witness with our spirit& 
the Savior as he said it would. " If that we are children of Goci. "' Rom'. 
I go not away the Comfortdr will viii: 16. How does it do this'. It 
not come unto you, but if I depart I bears witness we have found by testi
will send him unto you." T~e Spir- fying to or presenting facts and truths. 
it's coming then was a witness that The passage in question says it bears 
Jesus had gone to his father. But witness with our spirits, not to our 
the witness that he bore was in testi- spirits. Nine times out of ten this 
fying to the world, the evidences on passage is misquoted. A witness tes
which the claims of Jesus to be the tilies with another witness, when both 
Christ t,he Son of God rests. This testify to different parts of one trans-
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action, both witnesses harmonizing 
and corroborating each other. Tiley 
testify with ~ach other, they testify 
to the court or to ·those hearing the 
testimony. The Spirit then testifies 
with (not to) our spirits that we are 
children of God. Now remission of 
sins dep~nds upon the condition of 
heart of two different beings. 

ltit. Remission of sins depends 
upon the condition of the mind and 
heart of him whose sins are to be 
pardoned. 

2nd. It depends upon the heart of 
God himself. God alone can pardon 
sin. Remission or pardon is the act 
in the mind of God by which ho re
mits, blots out, ceases to hold the 
transgressions of the sinner against 
him. But 4e has made' this remis
sion depend upon the heart and ac
tion of the shmer or is made to de
pend upon the sinner performing cer
tain actions from the heart. 

' u For what man knoweth the tb.ings 
of a man save the spirit of man, 
which is in him? Even so the things 
of God knoweth no man but the Spir
it of God who dwelleth in him." 
The knowledge of the fact that we 
are children of God depends upon our 
knowing the hearts or minds of two' 
beings--the man and God. The 
spirits of these two beings alone 
know "the things of them." No 
man knoweth the mind of God save 
the Spirit of God. The Spirit of 
God dwelling with and in him, could 
alone reveal them 'to man. The con
ditions then upon which God propo
ses to accept man as his child, the 
Spirit of God alone could reveal. It 
did reveal those conditions to the 
apostles. Through the apostles the 
Holy Spirit revealed to the wQild 

the conditions on which God is wil
ling to accept us. Those conditions 
are, man shall believe with all his 
heart in Christ, shall repent of his 
sins and be baptized in the name of' 
Christ for the remission of sins. The 
Spirit testifies these conditions or 
th}s .law of pardon. Only the Spirit 
of man that dwells in him can testi
fy, as to his acceptance of 'these con
ditions. No living mortai" knows 
that a man believes, that a man re
pents, that a man from thll heart is 
baptized. Only his own spirit that 
dwells in him can testify as to these. 
Hence the Spirit of God testifies and 
makes known the conditions or law 
of life, upon compliance with which 
God proposes to bless man. To this 
part the Spirit of God testifies. Our 
spirits testify that we either have or 
have not from the heart accepted the 
terms of salvation. Hence to him 
who has accepted, the Spirit of God 
bears testimony with our spirits that 
we are Ghildren of God." Hence too 
Paul says, Rom. viii~ 2, " FoT the 
law of the Spirit of life (the law giv
en, testified to by the Spirit) in Christ 
Jesus hath he made ·me free from the 
law of sin and death." Our spirits 
bear testimony to our fidelity in obey 
ing this law of the Spirit ef life. 

Hence the joint witness of our 
spirits and the Spirit of God satisfies 
us we are children of God.· All the 
inst~uctions, all revelations, all testi
monies e!er borne by the Spirit to 
human bemgs were borne in plain il;1-
telligible language that could be 
heard and understood. There is not 
in the Bible a single indication that 
the Spirit ever made an impression 
on individuals other than through 
plain tangible words heard and un
derstood. 

D.L. 
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Brethren L. & S.: I would lik~ forgiven unto men ; but the blasphe
to hear a discussion from you upon my against the Holy Ghost shall not 
Matt. xii: 31, 32, as to the act ~ pel'.., be forgiven unto men. • And whoso
son must commit, to blaspheme th~ ever speaketh a word against the Son 
Holy Ghost. of Man it shall· be forgiven him ; but 

Yours in the one faith, whosoever speaketh against the Holy 
J. Q. A. 0.A.PPS. Ghost, it shall not be forgi~e.n him, 

Mound Prairie, Texas. neither in this world, neither in th~ 
world to come." The cil'cumstances 

In order to a proper understanding which cal,led forth this language were 
of the word blasphemy as used in the the Pharisees said he cast out devils 
ScriptUl'es we will give other mean- by Beelzebup the prince of devils. 
ings df the word translat~d blasphe- This was.speaking e~il of him. This 
my. In addition to the places in was defaming his character. ThiS 
which it is tr~nslated blasphemy, it was blaspheming his name. He then 

1 is med .Mat. xxii, 39, '' They that· speaks the language above qnoted. 
passed by reviled him." Mark xv : Did 1e mean to say they had blas-
29, " They that passed by raiwd on phemed against the Holy Spirit ? 

' him." Luke xxiii : 39, "one of th~ They had said nothing about the Ho
malefactors raiwd on him." Rom. ly Spirit. They had spoken against 
iii ; 8, " as we be slanderously report- Jes us, tlle Son of Man-the Son of 
ed." Rom. xiv: 16, "Let not your G-0d. He tells them, your speaking 
good be evil spoken of." !Bt Cor. ivi evil against me may be forgiven, but 
13, "Being defamed we entreat." 1st when the Holy Spirit comes whoso
Oor. x: 30, " Why am 1 evil spoken ever speaks against it shall find for
of?" Titus iii: 2, " 1o speak evil of giveness neither in this nor the world 
no man." 1 Pet, iv: 4 " excess of to come. The sin they comm~tted 
riqt speaking evil oj you."-14. "On was pardonable because ai; yet the 
their part he is evil spoken of." 2 manifestation of God and of his will 
Pet. ii: 2, "The way of truth shall to the human family is only partial, 
be evil spoken of "-1,0 "are not afrad is not complete and perfect. So man ' 
to speak evil of dignitaries."-12-, to some extent is excusablei but when 
"Speak evil of those things that they the Spirit comes in the full manifes
understand not." Jude viii: "c:4i- tation of the God-head, confirming 
spise dominion and speak evil of dig- all that Christhas done and said com
nitariea."-10, "speak evil of those pleting the work of revelation and 
things which they know not." guiding men into the full knowledge 

We might greatly multiply this of the truth whosoever shall speak 
list. To blaspheme, then, means to agai~st thi~ full, com~leted, perfected 
speak evil of-to revile-rail upon mamfestat10.n and ;vm o~ God, shall 
with false accusations. With this find no forgiveness m this world or 
idea agrees the language ofthe Savior the world tp come. 
-referred tO' Mat. xii: 31, 32. Many who spoke evil of Jesus, who 
" Wherefore I say unto you all man- reviled him, bro~ght railing' accusa-

1 ner of sin and blasphem: shall be tions against him, who crucified him 
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did have an opportunity of repent-
' ance and did have a fuller presenta

tion of truth to them when the Spirit 
came. And thousands who rejected 
J esmi under his own teaching when 
the fuller light of the teachings of the 
Spirit came received the Gospel and 
obeyed it, But whosoever the Spirit's 
~eachings and confirmations fail to 
reach, enlighten and save, whosoever 
rejects the Gospel after all the light 
of the Spirit. has been shed forth, finds 
no fresh provisions of mercy, no ad
ditional light--no new revelations
hencewhosoeverrejects, contemns and 
reviles the Spirit and its f.estimonies 
and commands, finds no further pro
visiop.s• for salvation. Hence finds 
forgiveness neither in this world nor 
the world to come. 

So far then, fxom the popular idea, 
that the sin against t~e Holy Spirit 
could be committed only during the 
lifetime of the Savior, being true, 
we do not believe this sin could be 
committed during his personal minis
try. All who rejected his teaching, 
all who spoke evil of him during his 
personal ministry, bla~hemed against 
him. But after the Spirit had come 
and had given its testimony and laws, 
after it became the representative of 
God with his people, to 1 reject God 
was to sin against the Holy Spirit 
who gave and confirmed the law. 
Then whoever speaks evil of the Holy 
Spirit, whoever reviles its mission and 
work, degrades its teachi:rw as these 
Pharisees did the chara~ter and work 
of the Son of God, has no forgiv.eness. 
Whoever deliberately and persisent
ly refuses to obey its teachings, by 
this act, says it is . not of God, and 
hence sins against it. Hence many
very many reject its authority here, 

refuse to obey its teachings and seal 
their eternal destiny before they have 
passed the meridian of life. Paul 
says " if we sin wilfully after that we 
have received the knowledge of the 
truth, there remaineth no more sac
rifice for sirr." No more provisions 
for mercy if those proposed through 
the Holy Spirit are rejected. · 

Then whoever coolly and deliber
at-ely rejects the teaching of ihe Spir- . , 
it and determines he will not obey it, 
or having obeyed, coolly determines 
in his own soul he will turn from it 
and go his own way---tlins against the 
Spirit and finds forgiveness neither 
in this world nor in that which is to 
come. 

D.L. 

Consultation Meeting at Union City, 

There will be a consultation meet
ing at Union City, West Tenn., com-. 
mencing Sat., Nov. 12. The breth
ren generally are invited to attend. 
Matters of practical importance to 
the brotherhood are· to be investiga
ted at this meeting. 

Co-operation in Mississippi. 

The Annual Meeting ~f the disci
ples of Christ in Mississippi will con
vene in the city of Jackson, on 
Wednesday the 23rd df November at 
9 A. !II. .,. 

It is hoped that there will be a 
large attendance, both of the preach
ers and other brethren. 

Application will be made to all the 
railroads of the State for half-fare, 
which I doubt not, will be granted. 

Our meetings, heretofore, though 
small, have been very pleasant and 
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profitable, and we desire to increase Arkansas State Meeting. 
'their usefulness . • The Lord has great-
ly blessed our humble labors, for The State meeting of the Disciples 
which we should devoutly thank Him in the State of Arkansas will be 
take courage, and renew our / efforts held at Little Rock, commencing on 

- with increased zeal and devotion. 'Thursday, Nov. 3rd, 1870. Every 
Let us come together, brethren, in church is requested to send messen
love, and take sweet counsel together, gers to this meeting, and it is hoped 
that we may strengthen each other's that the preaching brethren of the 
faith and hope. State will all attend. Preaching, and 

Brethren from other States will be other br1::thren outside of ~he State 
cordially welcomed, for we are one in 
Christ . 
. I earnestly request a report from 

ever church and evei;y preacher in 
the State. 

will be cordially welcomed. 
Bro. Munnell expects to be pres

ent. To all from any quarter who 
may desire tp attend, the church at 
Little Rock extends a most fraternal 

All contributions for the State invitation. 
meeting should be directed to me at JORN INGRAM, Sec'y. 
Jackson, Miss, Care of G. A. Smythe, 
Esq., unless' sent by the hands of 'the 
messengers of the Churches." 

B. F. MANIRE. 

Consultation Meeting in Tennessee. 

It is written in the word of God : 
"Then they that feared the Lord 
spake one to another, and the Lord 
hearkened and heard it, and a book 
of remembrance was written before 
him for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought upon his name ;" 
and it is always becoming in the saints 
to confer with each other regarding 
all practical questions of a religious 
character. What say the beloved 
brethen to holding a meeting at no 
very distant day, to examine more 
fully our ability to glorify God, The 
whole subject of church edification, 
co-operation, work, might be consid
ered. We would be pleased to hear 
what the brethren thmk of the mat-
ter. 

' T. FANNING. 

To our Friends. 

Greatly desiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel AdvQcate, we 
propose to send to all new · subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the A<Ivocate for 
the year isn for $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends immediately 
set to wbrk to aid us? Show this 
proposition to your friends and neigh
bors and induce them to subscribe at 
once. While the weather is 11.'ood, 
give attention to this matter and aid 
us in a good work. 

Ens. 

't ••. 
BE GENT1'k.-If you cannot re

lieve, do not grieve the poor. Give 
them soft words, if nothing else. 
Put Yourself in the place of every 
poor man, and deal with him as you 
would God should · deal with you.
J oHN WESLEY. 
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AT EVENING. 

Weary and worn-at the evening 
With bearing the cross of the day, 

Still bending beneath its burden, 
0 Father! We kneel to.pray. 

Lifting the hands that are failing, 
We seek the clasp of thine own ; 

The cross is so very heavy, 
Wecann.ot bear it alone. 

Dim are our eyes from our weepiqg, 
And bleeding our feet from the way ; 

For thorny and rough was the journey, 
We've wearily trodden to-day. 

Da,rker and darker the shadows 
Are folding us clos<µy around; 

Thy love is our only refuge, 
No other shelter is found. 

Turn not away from our crying, 
Refuse not the strength of thine arm. 

Ob, wipe all the tears from our faces, 
And shield us from night and alarm. 

Lowly and lowlier always, 
In grief and confusion of face, 

Ashamed for our manifold sinning, 
We bow at the throne of thy grace. 
I 

Forgive us, 0 .Father, forgive, 
For the evil this day we have done; 

The sins that are scarlet and shameful, 
Remove by the blood of thy Son. 

Darker the shadows are falling, 
More lowly we bend at thy feet; 

Thy love is a refuge unfailing 
And rest in that refuge is sweet. 

Spiritual Ooldness in Ohurches 

When we examine the surface 'in -
dications about us, we are astonished 
at the little interest that 
church · members have in 
each otlter, as such. In many cases, 
those who enter a Christian church 
are left to struggle into accquaintance
ship as best they may-left to battle 
'With their embarrassments without a 
sympathetic look or a cheering w:ord. 
And if members are tempted astray, 

no one feels under any obligations to 
call or to lead them back to the fold 
again. ,Nqt a few will stand ready to 
say, rather complacently than Chris
tianly: "Just as I expected I I told 
you so. Couldn't hold ou~ I" All 
the while, the truth is this: They 
were frozen out. An~ as long as criti
cism, censure, judgment, exaction as 
a tax, ilevotion dunned out as toll, 
are permitted to chill the church, 
just so long will young and tender 
communicants be killed by the fr(>st. 
There is too much spiritual N ovem
ber in our churches. 

If there were no youthful and in
experienced disciples, no timid, trem
bling. followers of Jesu11-if religion 
were a something to loun~e in, or prom
ena.de through, in mere luxury and 
show-if going to heaven were but a 
torchlight procession-then persons 
might choose their comrades and 
adopt their regalia and mottoes ac
cording to tastes a~d times.-Alexan
der Olwrk. 

.An C4PTANDUM.-We clipthefol
lowing piece of Biblical criticism fron:. 
the Boston Investigator: 

"'Fake no thought for the morrow, 
for the morrow shall take thought for 
the things of itself."-Mathew vi. 34: 

This is bad to practice, especially 
by farmers mechanics. sailors, or _ ' 
other laboring men, nor does it agree 
with the story of the five virgins who 
were called foolish, be~ause 'they took 
nq,t m:ffi.cient thought for the time to 
comll. and so were shut out from the 
marriage. 

A little investigation would have 
shown the Investigator that the word 
translated "thought" does not mean 
simply deliberation of care. Suppose 
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that we substitute solic1'.tude, then 
what advice could be better "to prac
tice" for "farmers, mechanics, sailors, 

• or other laboringm'en"? The farmer 
would sow his seed and leave the 
weather to God: the mechanic would 
do his work with a cheerful heart, 
reposing on the Builder of the Uni
verse; the sailor would take calm and 
storm as they come from Him who 
holds the waters in the hollow of his 
hand ; and the laboring man would 
enjoy his'hard-earned living none the 
less bacause he did not anticipate 

- trouble. There may be other investi
gators who would criticise Christ in· 
this style, but as Christians we retain 
our composure, .for -"sufficient unto 
the day is the evil thereof." We 
need add neith~r our conjectures nor 
our fears to the evil which we see. 

Christian Union. 

Be always at liberty to do good ; 
never' make business an excuse to de
c'ine the offices of humanity. 

Home Politeness in Little Folks. 

"True wisdom early soughtapd gained, 
In age will give them rest ; 

Oh, then .. improve the morn of life, 
To make its evening blest." , 

Parents, as soon as your little ones 
begin to totter about, speak, and say 
lispingly, :•ma" and "pa," that very 
instant teach them co,urtesy, good 
manners, to use correct language, 
chaste, delicate, refined, avoiding 
everythi11g vulgar, uucouth, clownish, 
indelioatf:l, or ungrammatical, 

Even .baby lips can be taught refine
ment, courtesy, politeness of man
ners, things delicate, tasteful, beau
tiful, heavenly-the little words 
"please" and "thank you,'' when fa-

... 

vors are conferred ; and fa.r easier 
will they learn them thau older chil
dren. 

What is termed baJ:>y-talk, when 
addressed to chldren old enough to 
imitate it, is detestable. The parents 
must remember that when the child 
can comprehend one word its educa
tion is begun, The mother, e!'lpecial
ly, is called to officiate as professor 
of languages in the domestic univer
sity. But who, in teaching a for
eigner the English language, would 
say: to him that until he became far
ther advanced he must call a horse a 
"horsey," and a dog a "bow-wow," 
that for the present, he will address 
his maternal parent as his "mudder ?" 
This seems sufficiently ridiculous; 
but this is not all-it would be un
just to the learner ; it would teach 
him pronunciations which he must 
unlearn as laboriously as he learned 
them. You would thus, in fact, 
double his task. The folly and in
justice are the same when you teach 
a little child to speak a disordered, 
mangled burlesque language, ofwhich 
he becomes ashamed when old~r and 
tries to unlearn it. 

Little folks ~hould be taught correct 
language as early as possible ; not 
a slip of the tongue should pass 
without correction. 

We advise all young people to ac
quire in early life the habit of using 
good language, both in speakmg and 
writing, and abandon forever the use 
of slang words and phrases, else the 
nnfortunate victim of a neglected ed
ucation is very probably doomed to 
talk slang for life. 

The first infantile lisping should 
be marked with critical preclSlon. 
Every thing vile, vulgar, clownish, 

.• 
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uncouth, impolite, ungrammatical, 
immoral, all slang ph/ases, should be 
sedulously avoided, and all things 
true, honest, just, pure, lovely incul
cated. 

Habits, once formed, are formed 
forever! 

Fill :first the bushel with the wheat, 
With wisdom-food for souls to eat; 
Then chaff, the fiction of the day, 
Willfind no place and blow away. 

Parents, the habits formed now in 
the hearts of your offspring will be 
life~long. It was a principle with 
the old Jesuits that if they might 
have the first seven years of a child's 
life1 they cared not who had the after 
training. 

In teaching your children these 
little sweet courtesies of life, you 
mu.st repeat over and over for the 
first few years. It 'requires line up
on line; and be not discouraged, 
even after seventy times repetition. 
The·reward will come at length, ~nd 

you wm rejoice to see the little child 
you have taught so laboriously acting 
voluntarily on the principles you· 
have ,instilled requiring no prompt
ing or corrention, for courtesy has 
become habit. 

In no place is the distinction be-
' tween the refined and the ill-bred 

more marked than at the table. If 
your children are not early taught 
politeness here, you must J.>repare 
yourselves and, them for a thousand 

your children may and should .be 
taught the same lesson of respectful 
behavior. It is a duty which God 
requires of you, and he holds you 
responsible for every unchedked 
manifestation of disrespect or disobe- ,
dience you allow in your presence. 
Let your ~hildren learn to sit quietly, 
until all older than themselves are 
helped, and do not begin, ccmpromis· 
ing with some little insurgent by a 
lump from the sugar-bowl. Ifyou 
you do, it will, by no means, be• "the 
beginning of the end." As they 
advance in years, encourage them to 
join pleasantly, but always modestly, 
in the family conversation around the 
table. Let the meal time be one of 
the most chee:-ful and heavenly hours 
of the day. Come to the festive 
board with something good to com
municate, edifying, administe!ing 
grace to those present-that every 
thought, word and deed may be 
"apples of gold in pictures of silver I" 
The table spread with heaven's choice 
bounties is the appropriate place lo 
inculcate order, sobriety, courtesy, 
politeness of manners, gentlemanly 
deportment, strict temperance in all · 
things. · 

•'The family is a little book, 
The children are the leaves, 

The parents are the cover that 
Protecting beauty gives." 

mortifications in future life, and you BUT.--Though but is a short word 
must look to see them regarded as. it is, nevertheless, often very expres
annoying and diS"agreeable by those sive and forcible-has a very-impor
whose good will you may most de- tant connection with what prec64les 
sire to secure. "A child left to him- and f9llows it. As for example in 
self bringeth his mother to shame." these passages: 
However humble your position in life. "Ye thought evil against me, bu't 
th~mgh your family gather about a God meant it for good." 
table of pine instead of mahogany, "The rulers' take counsel against 
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the Lord, but he shall have them i11 
derision." 

"Weeping may endure for a nigh.f, 
biet joy cometh in, the morning." 

."They laid hands on the apostles 
and put them in the common prison, 
but the Lord opened the prison doors 
and brought them forth." 

If this counsel or this work be of 
man it will come naught, but if it be 
of G:od we cannot. overthrow it." 

Not One Step. 

Jennie is a little girl even for six. 

"Not one step," cried Jennie. "If 
I do, I shall go two steps." 

"That's.just what I want you to 
do," said Benny. 

"Not one step I" cried Jennie; and 
she started on a trot home as fast as 
her small legs could carry her. 

Tliat is minding. 
She went home and asked leave to 

go to Benny Carter's house and see 
the mice. Her mother gave her 
leave, and she had a very pleasant 
time seeing the little white mice play 
in their blue oage.-Ohild's Paper. 

1 

years old. She goes by our house to To GIRLS.-If I had a daughter 
school every day. She often carries grown I think she would understand 
a small basket in her hand. ' One that to hold herself upright, standing 
day I saw her open the basket. It or sitting, to take great draughts 
had a pocket handkerchief in it afld of fresh air into her lungs 
a piece o~ cake. Both looked so by special effort repeatedly in the 
nice. course of the day, to sweep the house, 

Jennie's mother tells her to come to make. the beds, to rake the :flower
straight home from school. "May I .borders, to set out tomato and cab
not play some by the way ?" asked bage plants, to cut the lettuce and as
J ennie. paragus for dinner, and to make up 

"No," said her mother, 'come home the light rolls for supper,--that to 
.first, and then go out and play~" do these things was better than to 

"Mayn't I !!top at any girl's house?' embroider herself a set of linen even 
asked Jennie. in the most marvelous style ;-anti in-

'N o,' said her mother; 'come home finitely more \'I' hol~some than sitting 
first." up in· the par lot with an irritating and 

I wondered if the little girl mind- imbecile cushion of false hair on the 
ed. Did she not sometimes forget? top of her head, and her belt-ribbon 
Did she not sometimes think, "1'11 drawn tight enough to play a tune on 
go into Benny Carter's just once?" it ;-waiting for Mr. Gog;le-eyes to 

Benny Carter one day said, "Come drop in.-North Carolina Presb9teri
into my house once, Jennie, and s·ee 
my sister's white Jrice, they are 110. 

droll; come." 
"No," said Jennie, "I can't come." 
"Do," said Benny. 
"No, Benny," said Jennie; . 
"Just step up one step," said Ben~ 

ny. 

an. 

Look upward and onward. We 
learn to climb by keeping our eyes, 
not on the valleys that lie behind~ 
but on the mountains that rise before 
us. 
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LOVE. 

"Get the heart, and you have got 
the man.'' Love "makes drudgery 
divine." Love cannot help itse~f; it 
outruns and leave& law far behind. 
The question is not, What mJst I do? 
What ma9 I do? In grieving ifts ob
ject love grieves itself. This is the 
secret spring of the, believer's actions, 
which makes him often pass in the 
world as an enthusiast. Love will 
stop at nothing ; it takes up its cross 
and travels after its object over every 
mountain and hill of difficulty. It 
was this strengthened Mary when the 
soldier quaked with fear. It waE this 
kept her hovering round the sepul
chre when all the disciples went to 
their own homes. Love desires all 
to be partakers of its own bliss ; it 
overleaps human opinion ; it runs on 
with an unceasing cry, "What shall I 
render for such benefits?" "Speak, 
Lord, for Thy servant heareth."
Phe Church. 

The Importance of Learning a Trade. 

Why is it that there is such a re
pugnanc_e on the part of parents to 
putting their sons to a trade ? A 
skilled mechanic is an independent 
man. Go where he will, his craft 
will bring him support. He need 
ask ,favors of none. He has literally 
his fortune i;i his own hands. Yet 
foolish parents-ambitious that their 
sons sliould " rise in the world," as 
they say-are more willing that they 
should study for a profession, with 
the chances of even moderate success 
heavi'ly against them, or run the risk 
of spending their manhood in the ig
noble task of retailing dry-goods, or 

of toiling laboriously at the account· 
ant's desk, than learn a trade which 
would bring them manly strength~ 

health, ·and independence. In point 
of fact, the method they choose is the ' 
one least likely to achieve the ad
vancement aimed at; for the supply 
of candidates for positions as "errand
boys," dry-goods clerks, and kindred 
occupations, is n,otoriously overstock
ed; ·while, on the other hand, tlie ~e
mand for really skilled mechanics, of 
every description, is as notoriously 
beyond the supply. The crying need 
of this country to-day is for skilled 
labor; and that father who neglects 
to provide his son with a useful trade, 
and to see that he thoroughly masters 
it, does him a grievous .wrong, and 
runs the risk of helping, by so much, 
to increase the stock of idle and de
pendent, if not vicious, members of 
society. It is stated in the report of 
the Prison Association, lately issued, 
that of fourteen thousand five hun
dred and ninety-six prisoners confined 
in the penitentiaries of thirty States, 
in 1867, seventy-seven per cent., or 
over ten thousand of the number, had 
never learned a trade. The fact con
veys a lesson ofprofound interest to 
those who have in charge the training 
of boys and girls too for the active 
duties of life.-Manufacturer and 
Builder. 

TouoH NoT.-I implore you not 
to try morphine, ever; no, not once. 
I will not trll!lt you to do so ; not to 
take any opiate whatever. I ask it 
humbly. Pledge me your word that 
you will honorably comply with this 
in the lstter and in the spirit too. It 
is a wicked and cowardly attempt to 
rule the spirit by th~ :flesh. If you 
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do it, I can honor you no longer; the 
results upon the sytem are slow, sure, 
and irreparable, . and the habit grows 
until it is unconquerable. I am deep
ly, anxiously in earnest. You are 
not worthy the :fidelity of my friend
ship if you try to drown misery in 
that way. Except in the grossness 
of the effect, where h the difference 
between the opiate and the dram? 
Do you know what keeps the gin
piaces open? Misery. The misera
ble go there to forget. , 'You must 
not, and shall not do it, for it is deg• 
radation. I would have you descend 
to no miserable materialism to escape 
your sorrow. Remember what Maria 
Therel.'la said when she began to· doze, 
in dying, "I want to meet my God 
awake." Remember that He refused 
the medicated opiate on the cross. 
Meet misery awake. May I borrow 

"- sacred words : " Having begun in 
the spirit do not be made perfetit 
through the flesh." Summon the 
force to bear out of your own heart, 

expend the greater part of her time 
and strength. in providing for strictly ~ 
bodily wants ; and we must say that 
men are nt>t free from responsibility 
in this matter, Let " meals" be whole. 
some, well-cooked and abundant, but 
diminish the variety ; the custom 
now prevailing of "courses," two or 
several kinds of meat, numerous 
!'side-dishes," with " de~sert," etc., 
is p~ysical}y and morally vicious. In 
our cities the faahioil ofboarding and 
hotel life has led people to desire up
on their private tables what cannot 
be had except with-large expenditure 
of money and labor, while in the 
country a weak imitation brings the 
same evils. Cannot we have less 
housework? Who will make the ex-
periment of simple meals and less 
kitchen servitude l-Watchman and 
Reflector. 
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A Fair Proposition. are sure the readers of the AnvocATJl\ 
do not demand it. We are willing to 

We have received from Bro. H. '1iscuss this question on fair terms 
Turner, Secretary of the Ky. Mis- either orally or with pen. We be
sionary Society, a lengthy article on believe it to be a gross perversion of 
the subject of Missionary" Societies. Christian work and church operation, 
It indulges freely in the use of such and are willing to give our rea,sons for 
epithets as 'untrue,' 'unjust,' unwar- it in Kentucky, Ohio, or anywhere 
rented assumption.' etc., while giving else that both sides can be presented 
,reproofs for using harsh terms. It is to both those favoring and those op
difficult to see ourselves as others see posing it; otherwise we cannot burden 
us. So we all do what we condemn our tim'e or pages with it. 
in others. The article is intended, 
we suppose to introduce a discussion 
of the merits of the Louisville Plan. 
It consists chiefly in an array of 

QUERY. 

D.L. 

great names to endorse and bolster it Bro. Sewell: Please harmo_nize Pe
up. Not a passage of Scripture quo- ter's two sermons, one on the da.y of 
ted, we believe. Pentecost, the other at the house of 

We have no disposition to open the Cornelius. On the day of Pentecost 
discussion of the question again in . he commanded the people to repent 
the ADVOCATE. We discussed the and be baptized in the name of'J esus 
subject at length a few years since Christ for remission. At the house 
with Bro. Munnell. We see that 

of Cornelius he preach.ad and the 
none of the papers favoring the Plan 
admit a discussion. Its friends re- Holy Spirit fell on them, then he 
fuse to co-operate with papers that commanded them to qe baptized. - I 

allow it to be discussed. If we do J AS. F. MANSKER. 
discuss the Plan it must be ·On condi- Oastalion Springs, Tenn. 
tion that bhe articles are published in 
B<jlle paper favoring the Plan. One 
sid.ed discussions are not fq.ir. We The thing desired in the above is 
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to s'how that the two discourses of was to M the beginrnng point. The 
Peter alluded to, agree. ·Savior had S!}id to his Apostles when 

These two discourses of Peter he was about to ascend, "That repent
most ·certainly do harmonize, or else ance and remission of sins should be 
there are more ways than one of be- preached in his name beginning at 
coming a Christian. What we have Jerusalem. And behold I send the 
to do in showing tht these discourses promise of ·my father upon you; but 

• harmonize is just to examine all the tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem till 
connections and surroundings of the ye be endued with power from on 
two occasions. high." Luke xxiv: 47-49. Jeru-

On the P,ay of :Pentecost the Holy salem was also fixed by Isaiah and 
Spirit had jus~ fallen, miraculously, Micah as the place where the "word 
upon the Apost~es, to qualify them of the Lord" was to begin. Hence 
to preach the gospel to all the world, whatever was done on this occasion 
and in (!very language. This won· was to be the model for all time to 
derful,outpouring of the Spirit having come, so far as entering the kingdom 
been noised abroad throughout the of Christ is concerned. Nor was this 
city, the people came together in im- 'to be true as regards the Jews only, 
mense crowds to see what had hap- for since the death of Christ the mid
_pened. Peter, directed by the Spirit dle wall of partition between the 
of God, preached to them the Gospel, Jews and Gentiles is forever broken 
the death, burial, resurrection and down. God bas put no qi:fference be
ascension of the Son 0£ Goff, they tween them in the Gospel, as Peter 
heard ·ar.d believed, and under the teaches in Acts 15, and Paul to the 
conviction that what they had jui;t Romans. 
heard was true, t'hey inquired what ' All cases of conversion then 
they should do? The Spirit, through whether Jew or Gentile, must be like 
Peter, said: "Repent and be baptized the three thousand on the day of Pen
every one of you in the name of J e- tecol!'t, or there is a departure froin the 
sus Christ, for the ~emission of sins, divine model given by inspiration on 
and you shall receive the gift of the that Mcasion. The order on Pen
Holy Ghost. Then they that gladly, tecost was that the Spirit was given 
received his word were baptized, and . directly to the Apostles, and through 
the same day there were added unto them spake to the sinners and told them 
them about three thousand souls." 'What to do. They· did it, and were 
This was a very important occasion. saved. The Spirit was not poured 

I 

Being the time of the full establish- oub- upon the multitude, because the 
ment of the kingdom of Christ on multitude was not pres~t when the 
earth, and these Apostles directed by pouring out took place, but came ·af
wisdom from on high, would, on occa· ter the news was scattE!red or spread 
sions of so much importance, know abroad. These p~ople therefore, were 
how to direct sinners. into that king- save~ by obeying the directions of the 
dom. Spirit. 
• A mistake here would have been Now, if there be any difference in 

fatal, because the city of Jerusalem these two cases referred to, that dif-
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ference must be in some of the cir- and foretell some very wonderful 
cumstances surroqnding, and not in things in regard to the Jewish nation 
the conditions of their salvation, for yet Balaam lived and died a wicked 
the word of God says there is no dif- man. Rece~Vling the miraculous pow
ference between the Jew and the Gen- er of the Spirit of God nev.er made 
tile. him a servant of God. So in the case 

We will now examine the case at of the false prophet at Bethel that 
the house of Cornelius. Peter, the deceived the y,.mng prophet as we 
same apostle whose ,discourse we have read in l Kings xiii. The Spirit of 
in the second of Acti!, and which we God came upon him and he prophe
have been examining, was sent for, as sied to the young prophet that he 
the man to tell Cornelius and his should never reach the sepulchre of 
friends what to do. To him had been his fathers, and it came to pass, but 
committed the keys of the kingdom there is no evidence that he was ever 
of Heaven. The Gentiles here are a true servant of the Lord. So here 
to receive the gospel. Hence we have 
the right man in the right place. He 
here begins as he did on the other oc
casion, by preaching the gospel of 
Christ. "While• Peter yet spake 
these words, the Holy ' Ghost fell on 
all them which haard the word. And 
they of the circumcision which 
believed were astonished, as many as 
came with Peter, because that on the 

• Gentlles, also, was poured out the 
gift of. the Holy Ghost. 

Now, we must determine what this 
wonderful -pouring out of the Spirit 
was for; whether it was to save him 
or not, and whether he was a pardon
ed man when the Spirit came or not, 
and whether the Spirit thus poured 
upon these people, had any thing to 
do with the remisgion of their sins at 
all or not. It is generally taken for 
granted that the fact that the Holy 
Spirit fell on these persons, is,full ev
idence that they were pardoned at 
that time, and that therefore here is a 
case where P.eople were pardoned be
fore baptism. This is taking things 
for granted without proof. The S,rir
it of God came miraculously ipon 
Balaam, and enabled him to prophecy 

is abundant testimony that the mirac
ulous gift of the 'Spirit does not par
don any one, nor is it a certain prcof 
that the receiverofitispardonedatall. 
In most instances where the Spirit 
was thus miraculously givan, the re
ceiver was a}ready pardoned, as was 
the Cai.le of the Apostles on the day of 
Pentecost, which is another proof that 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
was not to pardon the receiver. And 
even were we to admit that these per
sons at the house of Cornelius were 
pardoned by it, it would be no ex
ample for us, for . that was 
all miraculous, and we' know we have 
no such miracles in our time. Hence 
if it takes that to save men now, we 
may all despair of ever being saved 
at all, for we have had nothing of the 
kind since the days of the _\.postles. 
But then we can learn from the 
Scriptures how he was saved. When 
the angel appeared to him he direct
ed him to, send for Peter., and he 
would tell him what he ought to do. 

Agaip, when Peter was rehearsing · 
the piatter at Jerusalem he quotes 
the language of the angel to Corne
lius thus, "Who shall tell thee words 
whereby thou and thy house shall be 

' 
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saved."-Acts xi: 14. Thus t,he the Gospel was to be preached to the 
"words" that Peter was to speak were G.,ntiles. Peter himself was not 
to bring salvation to him. Now what convinced till he saw the vision upon 
words did Peter tell him. By read- the housetop at Joppa. After h!3 
ing his discourse delivered on the had ~een that, and l:.ad gone to the 
occasion, we find he preached the gos- ;house of Cornelius as he was directed 
pel just as he did on the day of Pen- he was fully convinced of this matter 
tecost. After the Spirit had _fallen and could say, "God hath :;.bowed me 
upon them "'he c6mmanded them to that I shall call no man common or 
be baptized in the name of the Lor9,.' unclean," and again, that "God is no 
Now, according to the Savior, they respectur of persons, "But in every 
ar

1
e saved, for he says, "1e that be- nation he that feareth God and work

lieveth and is baptized shall be sav- eth righteousne~s is accepted with 
ed.'' No one 4!an say Cornelius did him." 
not believe; and he was baptized, and Thus Peter was convinced. The 
therefore Saved by obeying the gos- six brethren that accompanied him 
pel like all others of whom we read were convinced when they saw the 
in Acts. Holy Spirit fall on these Gentiles, 

Again, in Acts x: 43, we read, 'To and could make no further opposition. 
him give all the prophets witness t!iat Peter challenged them for objections 
through his name whosoever beli:ev- by saying to them, "Can any man 
eth in him shall .receive remission of forbid water that these should not be 
sins." Here we learn that salvation baptized which have received the 
is through the name of Christ. Now, Holy Ghost as well as we?" Not one 
the question is,· how do we come into objection could they now urge. They 
that name ? Paul answers in 6th of yield the point, and the Gentiles na 
Rom.: "Know ye not that so many of baptized. But the Jewish Christians 
us as we~e baptized into Christ Jes us at Jerusalem are not yet convinced, 
were baptized into his death.'' Here for as soon as he returned to that 
we learn that by baptism we enter in- place they began to contend with 
to J es:us Christ and in him "we have him about going among the uncirc"um
redemption through his blood, even cised, as you may read in Acts xi. 
the forgiveness of sins," Col. i: 14. He then expounded the matter by or
Therefore we learq from this again, der unto them. He told them the 
that Cornelius and 1his friends were 'vision he had ·seen at Joppa, and of 
required to do just what the people the one Corneliq.s had seen, and how 
did in 2nd of Acts. he was sent for, and that the Spirit 

Thus we see that these passages )lad biddel! him go. And, said he, 
harmonize most beautifully when we as I began to speak the Spirit fell on 
look at them just as they are. them, as on us at the beginning. 

But it may now be asked, what Moreover, said he, these six breth
then was the Spirit thus poured out ren accompanied me ; as much as to 
upon these people for? We will an-. say, I ~3;n provA by all of them that 

. . . the Spmt was poured out upon these 
sw_er.. The J ew1sh Chr1stt~ns, up to G~ntiles. "When they heard these 
this j.1me had not been convmced that thmgs, they held their peace, and 

' 
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glorified God, saying, 'Then hath 
Goa' also to th~ Gentiles granted re
pentance unto life."-Acts xi: 18. 

This shows most clearly that the 
design of this upon the Jewish Chris
tians was to conviniie them that God 
had called the·Gentiles as well as the 
Jews, to be partakers of the benefits 
of the gospel of the Son of God. 
And that it accomplished the desired 
end. We also learn that the Holy 
Spirit thu~given to the Gentiles, was 
to be a witness to them of thei:i; ac
ceptance with God. This we learn 
from Peter when speaking of the 
calling of the Gentiles in 15th of 
Acts. He there says, [verses 7 & 8]: 
"And when there had been much 
dis'pu'ting, Peter rose up and said unto 
them, Men and brethren, ye know how 
that a good while ago, God mad('f 
choice among us that the Gentiles by 
my mou~h should hear the word of 
the Gospel and believe. And God 
which knoweth the hearts, bare them 
witness, giving them the Holy Ghost., 
even as he did unto us." Now we 
have shown by the word of God pre
cisely why the Spirit was thus TD.irac
ulously qiven to these Gentiles: that 
it was to convince all, both Jews and 

\ 

Gentiles that God had called the lat-
ter as well as the former. So then) 
so far as the salvation of these Gen
tiles i~ concerned, it was by h_earing 
and obeying the words of the Holy 
Spirit thro-qgh Peter; as was plainly 
indicated by th~ angel wh,en he saidJ 
'Who shall tell thee words whereby 
you may be saved. 

E. G.S. 

God will never withhold from those 
who trust him the means to carry on 
~is work. 

A Review of Fireemasonry. 

The first edition of this Pamphlet 
being exhausted, a new and revised 
edition will be published immediately. 
This little work has accomplished 
much good, and the demand for it, in: 
creases. And for the purpose of giv
ing i"t "the widest possible circulation', 
the price of the forthcoming edition 
will be as follows : 

Single copy, post paid, $00 25 
By the dozen, 1 80 
Fifty copies, 7 00 
One hundred copies, 12 50 

J. T. WALSH. 
Orders for single copies may be ad

dressed to us. 
LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, 

Naehville, Tenn. 

A New Publicatioh. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Will you do me 
the favor to give this note a standing 
position in the ,ADVOCATE for a few 
weeksi or until your readers all shall 
have an opportunity to decide wheth
er they will take an interest in the 
proposed publication or not. 

To all who realize the importance 
of a thorough di~cussion of the sub
ject of Church Organization, as es
tablished by the Apostles, this note 
s earnestly addressed. The writer 
proposes, if sufficient encouragement 
is received, to revise and publish in 
book form, his series of articles on 

that subject, recently published in 
the A. 0. Review and 0. Pioneer. 

The encouragement he desires is sim

ply for each one who desires a t~or

ough discussion of the su?ject, to 

write to him privately, stating b,ow 
I 
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many dollars' worth of the book he 
or she will take at pul>lisher's prices. 

To our Friends, 

Some such pledges are already re- G.re1.1.tly desiring to extel!d the cir-
ceived; and when a sufficient amount c-qlation of the Gospel Advocate~ we 
is thus pledged to justify the pecuni- pr:opose to send to all new subscri
ary risk, a regular prospectus will be hrots ten numbers of the present vol
issued, giving the size and price of ~:me, together with the Advocate for 
the book, (which cannot be done now,) the year 1871 for $2 50. An extra 
and the work will go to press as fast cQpy with a club of ten, 
as the revised copy can be furnitihed. Will not our friends immediately 

The work is not proposeq as a set to work to aid U:s? Show this 
finality, but only as a kind of hand- proposition to your fpiendynd neigh
book, to be circulated among · the hors ·and induce them to subscribe at 
Disciples where our periodicals do once. While the weather is ~oQd, 
not circulate, as well as where they give attention to this matter and aid 

I :' 
do, and rouse up a spirit of investiga- llS In\& good work. 
tion on' the subject. A brother who 
assists, by a few dollars, in its publi
cation, is not bound · to adopt its 
teachings unless he finds them 
Scr.iptural. Send on your pledges. 

Addres~~ 
B. K. SMITH, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Consultation Meeting in Tennessee. 
I 

It is written in the word of God : 

Ens. 

Drop a piece of\ wool on the floor. 
Do you hear it? No. It is noise
less. How about the snow? Does 
·it :r.uake a great shout to tell us it is 
.coming? Certainly not. "He giv
eth snQw like wool." It is voiceless I 
Ana ill.is is altogether characteristic 
of ·divine operations. The great 
forces of the universe are mute. The 
Bun never'speaks, The atmosphere 
is mute. Gravitation has no ton~e. 

Co-operation in Mississippi. "Then they that feared the Lord 
spake one to another, and the Lord 
hearkened and heard it, and a book The Annual Meeting of the disci
of remembrance was written before ples of Oh~ist in MiBBissippi will con
him for them tliat feared the Lord, v.ena in the cit.y of Jackson, on 
and that th-Ought upon his name ;" Wednesday the 23rd of November at 
and it is always becom'ing in the saints 9,A. M. 

to confer ~ith each other regarding 
1 

:Et is hoped that there will be a 
all practical questions of a religious _large attendance, both of the preach· 
character. What say the beloved ~and other brethren. 
brethen to holding a meeting at no .Application will be made to all th() 
very, distant day, to examine more rai.~roads of the State for half-fare, 
fully our ability to glorify God. The which I doubt not, will be granted. 
whole subject of church edification, Our meetings, heretofore, though 
co-operation, work, might be ccinsid- small, have been very pleasant and 
ered. We would be pleased to hear pr-01itable, and we desire to increase 
what the brethren thmk of the mat- th~ir usefulness. The Lord has great
ter. T, FANNING. ly blossed our humble labors, for 
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which we should devoutly thank Him 
take courage, and renew our efforts 
with increased zeal and devotion. 
Let us come together; brethren, in 
love, and take sweet counsel together, 
that we may strengthen each other's 
faith and hope. 

Brethren from other States will be 
cordialfy welcomed, for we are one in 
Christ. 

I earnestly request a report from 
ever church and every preacher in 
the State. 

All contribv.tions for the State 
meeting should be directed to me at 
Jackson, Miss, Care 'of G. A. Smythe, 
Esq., unless sent by the hands of 'the 
messengers of the Churches." 

B. F. MANIRE. 

Baptists and Disciples. 

At the State Meeting of Ohio last 
May, the brethren present appoint
ed a committee of five to bear to the 
Baptist State Association "'words of 
Christian greeting and fratern~l sym
pathy." The committee composed of 
I. Errett, R. R. Sloan, R. M. Bishop, 
T. Munnell, B. A. Hinsdale, W. T. 
M-oore, performed the work to which 
they were appointed on Friday, Oct. 
21st, to the Baptist State meeting 
then in session at Columbus, Ohio. 
The proposition was not for a union 
but simply, "as an expression of 
friendly greeting, and of cordial sym
pathy with the work which the Bap
tists, as a b9dy, are doing for Christ." 
The expression was used, "It is idle 
to attempt to conoeall the fact that 
religiously we have been almost as 
separate and alien as Jew and Gentile 
were of old ; but we dare also to 
hope that if, in a Christian spirit, a:iid 

m obedience to the voice of God, in 
His word and in His providenee, we 
can mutually see our way'to the culti
vation of more friendly relations, the 
time will yet come when it can be said' 
of those. whom you represent and 
'those whom we represent here to-day, 
"In one Spirit are ye all baptized into 
one body, and have all been made to 
drink into one Spirit." 

Allow us, therefore, frankly to 
state the reasons that have led t:o'this 
step. 

As a people, we are seeking the 
restoration of the Christianity of the 
New Testament, in letter an'd in 1>pir .. 
it, in principle and in practice. We 
clearly see to be involved in this the 
overthrow of de~ominationalism, the 
repudiation of human creeds as au
thoritative expressions 9f faith or 
bonds of fello\Vship, the annihilation 
of party names, and the reunion of 
God's scattered people in one body, 
under the headship of Jesus the 
Christ, that they may be bound to
gether simply by a common faith in 
the Lprd Jesus, and a common lo-y al
ty to Him as their only Sovereign, 
and "with one mirid and one heart 
strive together for the faith of the 
Gospel." In view of the terrible 
ap'>stasy which we find embodied in 
the Church of Rome, we look with 
lively sympathy on every Protestant 
movement tending away from Baby~ 
Ion and towards Jerusalem. From 
the time of W yclif down, we pause 
to praise God for every'glorious rev
olutionary movement tb>tt tends to 
break the spell ~f priestly authority 
and guide capt.ivo souls out into the 
light of God's word. 

We rejoice to-day in every indica
tion of restlessness and disquiet 
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among Protestant sects, which renews ,.turn to the Christianity of the New 
tlie protest against human authority, Testament; and while they do not 
and sighs for a purer and completer claim to be lineal descendants of, 
loyalty to Jesus than Protestantism they have always claimed spiritual 

' has yet reached; and we are confi- kinship with, the heroic preservers 
dent that God has, among those great and defenders of the Word of God 
Protestant parties, a people yet to be and the testimony of Jesus, ~ho, in 
called out from remaining errors and the fastnesses and refuges of the Alps 
corruptions, and enrolled under the and the Pyrenees, kept alive through 
glorious old banner which the Apos- long ages of suffering, the voice of 
tles unfurled at Jerusalem. But we the "two witnesses-a people whose 
are compeUe·d to regard all these Pro- origin is "hidden in the remote depths 
testant movements as unsatisfactory; of antiquity." That the Baptists 
and while gratefully recognizing the· have always been true and faithful to 
obligations we are under to the men this aim is, we suppose, more than 
and the parties that urged on the they would claim. But what may 
work of reformation, alike among the have been their errors, or ours, is not 
Lutherans, Episcopalians, Presbyte- the question to-day. If this is tteir 
riaris, Indep•mdents, a.nd Methodists, aim, it is -also ours. We hail them 
we are still constrained to regard tlieir as the uncompromising foes of priest
best performances as falling short of ly authority, of the corruptions in 

, the desired object, if the restoration doctrine and practice which prevail 
of primitive chTistia;ni"ty is had in in Protestant as well as Roman Cath-
view,as the great object to be attain- olic sects,-as the unyielding oppo· 
ed. As movements tending onward nents of infant baptism, that impor
towards the grand object sought, we tant "part and pillar of papery" 
have pleasure in them; but as fur- which stands to-day so prominently 
nishing the consummation so devout- in the way of the restoration of the 
ly wished for, we are compelled to re- primitive faith :,nd practice, and as 
p~diate them. The Church of Christ the brave champions of a Church of 
and the Christianity of the New Tes- regenerate people-'a spiritual house, 
tament, pure and simple, are not found a royal priesthood, and a peculiar 
in any one of these sects to-day, nor people." In all they have done and 
can they be found in any possible suffe1·ed for the Word of God, and in 
co.mbination of sects. all the service they have been permit-

"'We turn our eyes to the Baptists. ted to render, by virtue 5-'f their prin l 
we think we discover, in thefr po- ciples, to the cause of civil and reli
sition and aims, th~t which more ~ious liberty, we rejoice with you and 
nearly accords with our own. If we give thanks to God. 0-ur intercourse 
understand them, they do not claim with enlightened Baptists has con
simply to stand as one of' the Protes- firmed us in the conviction that our 
tant sects of this time. They have aims and principles are much more 
in view, and have always had, in prin- accordant than has generally been 
ciple, whether they have always been supposed ; and it is on this account 
steadfast to it in practice or not, a re- especially that we come to you with 
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words of friendly and brotherly 
greeting, as recognizing in y

1
ou co

workers more nearly allied to us, in 
spirit and in purpose, than we can 
:6.nd in any other religious body in 
our State. While there are so·me 
grave matters of difference, which is 
not now our J>rovince to discuss, 
we are agreed, unless we mistake the 
position of the main body of Baptists 
in Ohio, in the following important 
particulars : 

1. The divine authenticity and au
thority of the Holy Scriptures of'the 
Old and New Testaments as a revela
tion from God to man. 

2. The divine authority and suffi
ciency of the New Testament as a 
revelation of salvation through Jesus 
Christ, and as a rule of faith and 

1 
prrctice for ChristianSI. 

3. The revelation of God therein 
in the three-fold 1manifestation of 
Father, Son, and, Holy Spirit, in the 
great work of human redemption. 

4. The divinity of Jes us as the 
Son of God, and his Messianic offices 
of Prophet, Priest and King, to en
lighten us by his teachings, to redeem 
us by his sin-offering, ro rule over 
us by his kingly authority, and guide 
us to eternal life. 

5. The mission of the Holy Spirit, 
to convict the wprld of sin, righteous
ness and judgment, and to abide with 
the saved as a divine Comforter-the 
earnest of the heavenly inheritance. 

6. The Gospel as the power of God 

unto .salvation to every one who be
lieves. 

7. The necessity of "repentance 
toward .God and faith toward our 
Lord Jesus Christ," in order to ad
mission to baptism., and through bap-

tism to mcm~ership in the Church of 
Christ. 

8. The immersion of every believ
ing penitent into the name of the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

9. The obligation of all, thus im
mersed, to walk in all the ordinances 
and commandments of the Lord, that, 
''being made free from sin, and be
come servants to God, they may ha.ve 
their fruit unto holiness, and the end 
everlasting life." 

10. The competency of every 
church to manage its own affairs, free 
from the ecclesiastical control of as
sociations, synods, conferences, or any 
outside ecclesiastical power whatever. 

11. The desirableness and expedi
ency of union and co-operation among 
the. churche~ of the saints, for the 
spread of the Gospel and. for every 
good work. · 

We agree, then. to love and serve 
the one God and Father of all, who 
is above all, and through all, and in 
us all. We accept and own the one 
Lord Jesus Christ, as our only Lord 
and Savior. We possess the one faith 
in him as the Christ, the Son of the 
living God, who died for our sins, 
and was buried, and rose again from 
the dead, and is now made head of all 
things for his body, the Church. We 
teach and practice the one immersion 
-the burial with Christ in immersion • 
of all who possess this one faith. We 
believe that all believers, thus im
mersed are members of that one body 
in which dwells the one quickening 
and sanctifying Spirit, and common 
inheritors of the one hope of ever
lasting life. 

That we should seek to keep the 
'unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace, and walk worthy of our call-
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ing, is an inevitable conclusion from 
these premises: And while we are 
au\horized to express not so much as 

' a desire for a union between the.Bap
tists and Disciples, we are confident 
in expressin'g , the hope' that this 
friendly visit will lead the way to 
such friendly intercourse as may ul
timately ripen into a union of hearto> 
and·of hands in the work of the 
Lord.'" 

President Hoyt, in response, said 
he was confident he expressed the 
sentim~nt of his brethren ~n giving 
expression to the pleasure they feel 
in receiving this communication, so 
full of thought in harmony with their 
own views and purposes, arid in ex
pressing the hope that good for Zion 
will result from this inolllent. 

,On motion of Rev. T. J. Melish ,· 
the communication was referred to a 
Committee appoip.ted bY, the Chair, 
as follows: R. Jeffrey, T. J. Melish, 
L. G. Leona.rd, T. W. Evart and R. 
Preston. 

Savior Jes us Christ, and as an earnest 
of the speedy fulfillment of the Sa
viour's prayer, that his people may 
be one. We accept the statement of 
doctrinal views set forth in the doc
ument as so nearly accordant with 
those for which Baptists are distin
guished, as to form a hopeful basis of 
agreement in the essentials of the 
common faith; as to justify a charita
ble and mutual toleration in regard 
to things in which we still conscien
tiously differ ; and as to awaken the 
co~fidep.t expectation, that, ere long, 
tli.ose dividing differences shall dis
appear, and we shall all be found 
fighting our common enemies under 
the one standard .of truth, on whose 
unfolded banner shall be insc:ribed in 
words of living light, 'One Lord, one 
faith, and one haptism.' We hereby 
express our personal regard for the 
brethren constituting this delegation, 
assuring them of our esteem for their 
Christian character and their minis
terial labors, and that we request 

* * * * * * 
Rev. Dr. Jeffery, from the Com

mittee to whom was referred the com-

* them to convey to the body they rep• 
resent our greetings of Christian love 
and good wiil ; our congratulations 
for the zeal with which they have 
contended for the authority and suf
ficiency of the Word of God, rejec;it
iD;g the additions and. subtractions of 
human inventions and assumptions of 
civil and ecclesiastical denominations; 
our rejoicing in their successes as a 
real contribution to the ultimate tri
umphs of the teachings of the Word 
of God, and the visible unity of all 
God's people in the truth as it is in 
Jesus. 

munication of the Christian Mission
ary Society, submitted the following 
report: 

" As brethren attending the Ohio 
Baptist State Convention, we hail 
with gratitude to God, and with fra
ternal greetiLgs, the communication 
ptesented through its delegation in 
behalf of the Ohio Christian Mission-
ary Society, and recognize the spirit 
which prompted this overture as an 
expression of true Christian feeiing 
in the yearnings for closer bonds of 
sympathy between different ranks of 
-he disaiples of our common Lord and 

"Your committee recommend that 
a delegation of five be appointed by 
this body to prepare a suitable and 
formal reply to this overture, and to 
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convey in person to the Ohio Chris
tian Missionary Convention, at its 
next anniversary, the Christian feel
ings of the Baptists of Ohio." 

The report was received with mark
ed applause, and unanimously adopt· 

~ ed. · 
The Chair appointed Revs. R. J ef

frey, of Cincinnati; A.H. Strong, of 
Cleveland ; H. S. Co-lby, of Dayton; 
T. J. Melish, of Cincinnati, and L. 
G. Leonatd, of Lebanon, as delegates 
provided for by the above report. 

It will be seen that this overture 
thus made to the Baptists was receiv
ed in a kind, Christian reciprocal 
spirit. And without criticism on the 
order of doing these things we ,say it 
betokens good tq both parties., 1t 
shows a dispositioll to cultivate kind
ly relations and fraternal feelings on 
the part of the Baptists"that should 
be met and most heartily cherished 
by all Christians. This too stands 
in striking conttast with the course 
of the Baptist leaders and organiza
tions of this section. Our Baptist 
churches cast from them those who 
preach the pure Bible, who fail to sym
pathize wit.h'this bit.ter sectarian spirit 
who affiliate with Christians as breth
ren in a common cause, and denounce 

~ them as heretics and apostates. They 
advise their people to have no inter
course with them, and not to admit 
them into .their houses. Yet we do 
not wish others to think because the 
teachers, the priests of the Baptist 
church are thus bitterly disposed that 
the leaven of Christian union, broth:
erhood and harmony is not at work 
in this country even among our Bap
tist friends. The constant, almost 
unceasing stream from the Baptists 

I 

toward the Church of Christ, that 
perpetually flows attests the continu
ally growing tendency to union and 
harmony among the people of God. 
The strength of this feeling is also 
seen in the meagre and ridiculous 
minorities of the Baptist churches, 
that the leaders with their best ef
forts can whip into the work of ex
cluding their members for fraterni
zing with Christians. The work goes 
on possibly more effectually and prac
tically and thoroughly this way than 
it can by organic or denominational 
effort. But we bid God speed to ev
ery effort at, and every manifestation 
of kindlier feeling, more harmonious 
action and closer inter-communion and 
sociat;on among the professed follow- , . 
ers of God. 

D.L. 

Pettengill & Bates h11,ve disposed 
of Hearth and Home to Orange Judd 
& Co., who will publish it in con.nec
tjon with the .American .Agriculturi1t 
_.:._the latter monthly, the former 
weekly, with the addition of a N' ews 
Supplement. The .Agricultwrist ·is $1. 
50 per year. ".rhe price of' Hearth 
and Home will be reduced from $4.00 
to $3.00 per y1:1ar. Address Orange 
Judd & Co., 254, Broadway, New 
York. 

THE man who never failed is a 
myth. Such a one never lived, and 
is never likely to. All success is a 
series of efforts, in which, when close
ly viewed, are seen more or less fail· 
ures. The mountain is apt to over
shadow ihe hill, but the hill is a re
ality nevertheless. If you fail now 
and then, therefore; don't be discov.r .. 
aged. 

; 
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IDSTORICAL. of ancient Roman manhood. The 
few hundred Jews who have an exis-

The Papal Dominion. tence within the Papal jurisdiction, 
remain there by the permission of 

There are frequent inquiries con- His Holiness alone, and worship of 
oerning the territorial extent of the any kind, excepting that of the Church 
Papal states, their population, and of Rome, is strictly forbidden. A 
the beginning of the temporal power few Protestants assemble occasionally 
of the Popes. without the walls of the city, and in 

The first two have been subject to rather a private manner, engage in 
considerable variation, owing chiefly the worship of God; but the territo
to the successful or disastrous issues ry of the Papal states is the Pope's . 
of the numerous strifes in which the own, and hii not only manages its po
Papal powers have been constantly litical affairs, bnt likewise assumes to 
engaged ;-now receiving the grant control the conscience of each of his 
of some provinec or district to con- subjects. 
ciliate priestly favor, and then sud- The origin of his temporal sove
denly losing it by some unexpected reignty is involvel!l in considerable 
revolt or invasion. For a spiritual obscurity, but it seems proba~le that 
organization, receiving inspiration it grew, almost imperceptibly, from 
and direction from the very fountain- his spiritual au~hority, anJ was con
head, it must be confessed that it has firmed by, if not based upon the free 
been.sadly knocked about, and obli- choice of his subjects, There seems, 
ged to preserve its identity by force however, to have been some landed 
of arm~ quite as often as many of its possessions attached to the See of 
heretic neighbors. Rome about' the .time of Constantihe1 

The territory over which Pius IX, which were increased from time to 
has lately ruled is but a fragment Qf time, until the. year 752, when Pope 
the dominion of his predecessors. It Stephen III. became involved in a 
formerly extended several hundred war with a neighboring power, which 
miles in either direction, having came near costing him all his posses
Rome for its ~apital, and in 1853 sions. In his extremi~y he called in 
contained a population of 3,124,668. the assist.ance of the Franks, who put 
During the last ten years it has com- to flight the enemies of the Pope and 
prised only the city of Rome, with a obliged them to bestow the territoay 
few adja-cent districts, making an of Ravenna upon Stephen and his 
area of 4,891 sq"are miles, and con- successors. 
taini.ng a little less than 700,000 in- This formed the nucleus of the Pa
habitants. These are mostly the de- pal tetrit01·y, which was augmented 
scendants of the ancient Romans, but by grant or bequest in the eleventh 
they dijfer very much from the form- and almost every succeeding century, 
er conquerors of the world. · They until the first Napoleon invaded and 
are given to dissipation and idleness, occupied it, and divided the territory 
nre fond of luxury and ease, and pre- between several adjacent Republics. 
sent a sad spectacle to the admirers From this time forward, during the 
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career of Napoleon, the history of attempts to conquer the remaining 
the Popes was sadly checkered. Pius part <?f Italy, either from without, or 
VI. was deprived of his throne by by popular risings from within, but 
him ~n 17g8, made captive and taken they have ' all been defeated by Pa.
to France, where he died in the sue- pal troops, assisted by the Fren~h 
ceeding year. army of occupation. 

In the meantime a Republic was Louis Napoleon's policy toward 
proclaimed at Rome by the French the Pope, his withdrawd of troops 
General Berthier, but the army by in 1865 and 18613, the re-occupation 
which he maintained his authority in 1867, and his final withdrawal at 
was soon defeated by the Allies, and the beginning of th~ present war, are 
Rome was reduc~d to a state of anar- too recent to require further mention. 
chy. The Catholics took advantage The present Pope began his career 
of the confused state of affairs, and with needed improvements and wise 
Pius VII. was elected Pope at Ve- legislation, but the events of the last 
nice, in March, 1800. A portion of year have red 
the former Papal territory was re- ject of ridicule. His influence over 
turned to him, and he governed it his cardinals was sufficient to secure 
about nine years, when Napoleon de- the declaration of his infallibility, 
clared the Roman states annexed to but his infallibility is not potent 
the French Empire ; and the unfor- enough to save him from overthrow. 
tunate Pope himself waa taken a Patient Italy improves the present op
prisoner to France, because he had po~tunity to regain the capital, of 
refus~d to expel from his dominions which she has oeen so long deprived; 
his subjects of all those powers with the other nations of Europe look on 
whom the French were engaged in without a word of remonstrance· and 
war. He was not allowed to return the farce of the great Council' finds 
to the capital until the Emperor's ab- its proper sequel in the prompt and 
dication, in 1814. In the following apparently final destruction of the 
year the Oongress of Vienna restored temporal sovereignty of the Pontiff 
to him all the territories of the church, who had just been pronounced infal
and he devoted the rest of his life to lible. It reminds one of the swift 
reforming the administration, after retribution that followed the decree 
so many years of disorder. The rev- which pronounced Herod a god and 
olution of 1849 resulted in the flight not man. Pius IX. is io-day depend
of the present Pope, and a Republic' ent upon Victor Emanuel, whom he 
was declared by the revolutionists, excommunicated and oursed as a her
but France and Austria mai:le war etic, for the residence that shelters 
upon it, and the next year Pius re- him from the fury of the elements, 
turned to ~B capita.I. and for the proteetion that saves him 

The Italian war of 1859 and 1860 from th f f th 
1 took away the greater part of the Pa- e ury 0 e popu ace over 

pal territory and reduced it to its which he has tyrannized. The swo~d 
present limited area. During the drops from his hand, and he is left at 
last ten years there have been several length to learn .the virtue of the tiara 
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and tne- keys. The civil ruler is no In this 'case, as in many others, fa
more, only the priest remains.-Morn- miliarity breeds contempt. Especially . 
ing St<lll'. would this be the effect of the ·weak . . , 

A great many persons reg;ird the pretentions and imbecile but tyran· 
OlfCrthrow of the temporal power of . nical spirit of Rome on the minds of 
the Pope as a destruction of the Pa- those accustomed to the freedom of 
pacy. This by no means follows as a thought' and action of our country. 
sequence. It is true that political Some persons oflittle mind think there 
possessions, mttigues and associations is great learning among Romanists. 
have been perp.etID.1J causes of deep They shrink from contact with the 
corruption to the Romish Church, as intelligence of the world and show no 
poli~ics are to ·every church and chris- powe1s of thought or finish of intel
~ian that becomes connected with civil lectual culture in this nor any other 
affairs. It is true also that the passage country. They go through the shams 
of the \nfallibility dogma was in- of female education in this country, 
tended very greatly to aid in sustain- they put on many shows and beguile 
ing the temporal power · of the Pope. the daughters of weak-minded Pro· 
It is true, too, as we suggested testants, and unfaithful Chriotianer, 
some months ago was probable, be- into a fondness for the Church by the 
cause in harmony with the workings kind and winning ways of the sisters 
of Providence, that the declaration and nuns, but thoroughly educated 
of that power has become the occa- women are not made so at Romish 
sion of the downfall of .-all the schools. The independent use of 
tempo;ral pretensions of the Pope. their thinking powers-their minds 
What will yet be the end we know an.d hearts are ju.st!what Rome studies 
n9t. But if the overthrow of his to crush out-yet that alone is edu
temporal possessions are taken in a catfon. 
proper E'pirit freed from the corrupt- The absolute failure of Rome to 
inp: and hampering influence of his educate men is so palpable that no 
political possessions, the Pope ma.y one ever thinks of a Romish school 
devote his undivided time and power for boys-nobody ever expects a tru
to the reformation and \'lXtension of ly educated, thorough business man 
his spiritu'l.1 domain. raised among Romanists. The self-

Temporal power and spiritual influ- denial of the "sisters" in the hospi
ence do not often go hand-in-hand. tals and their kindness and gentleness 
Some fear the influence of the Pope, in the school-room are the powers ' 
should he come to America. We that carry forward the Rom· sh cause. 

The learning. is the- effete and life
thinknothingwould so weaken the rev-

less forms of Italy and Spain. Schol-
erence of our people for him as this. ars of either men or women are not 
Those nearest him have the least res- a.nd cannot be made by Rome. Could 
pact for him. Ro:Qlanism save as it was the Pope inspir~ professed Cliristians 
sustained by monied interest and·the with something of Romish loyalty, 
sword of state was no where so weak to the Church of Christ, and of Ro

mish :fidelity to the training of their 
as in Rome. children, we would gladly welcome 
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him to a home in our land. The Roman -dollar for Bro. Lamar of Georgia. I 
ists would regard a Roman Catholic held a meeting last week at Moberly, 
who would send a child from home Mo., and had four immersions, and 
to a Protestant school as a very hol- six by letter. 
low-hearted pretender. They cannot J. CREATH. 
respecta Protestant who so disregards 
his profession !!S to send his daughter Success of the Gospel 
to a Romish scnool. 

D.L. 

CoITespondence. 

Brethren L. &; S.: I have just 
read a very interesting report, by our 
brother J. M. Barnes, of a meeting 
held at TuckE:r':i School-house some
where in Alabama. Just such a 
meeting we need here in Middle 
Georgia, and I take this method to 
find out of the brethren whether such 
a one can be had, and if so when, 
and where held. 

Amongst the subjects discussed in 
t'ie meeting as reportdd by Bro. 
Barnes, (in No. 34, GOSPEL ADVO
CATE) was the subject of meeting ev
ery Lord's-day to br.iak the loaf; and 
this is a duty (so far as I know) that 

· the churches in this section i{re very 
delinquent in, and it is one that I 
have exhausted all of my weak powers 
to remedy, but so far I have failed. 

Now my dear brethren of Georgia, 
is there no way to stimulate the 
churches to a weekly performance of 
this duty ? Would we not do well 
to meet (say in Atlanta or Griffin, or 
some other convenient point) for the 
purpose of investigating this with 
many other subjects of interest. 

Yours in hope of eternal life, 
JNO. TILLERY. 

Whitewater, Ga. 

Bro. L.ipscomb : Inclosed find one 

Brethren L. &; S.: Again I have 
'glad tidings' to impart. After the 
close of the Co-operation Meeting 
which was held at this place accord
ing to appointment, Bro A. S. Ken~ 
nedyrrom Clayton, Barbour Co., Ala., 
remained with us, and preached five 
discourses at nights, frok Monday to 
Friday night, which resulted·iri seven 
additions fa> our little flock'. Five 
from the world, one from the Meth
odists, and on,e reclaimed. 

Bro. K. requests me to state in 
this report that there was one addi
tion at Barnes' X Roads, Henry Co. 
on the 4th Lord'sday in last month 
and one at Monticello, Pike Co., du
ring the week after the 2nd Lord's
day in this month under his teaching. 
Bro. K. is a warm and zealous labor
er, his discourses here were forcible 
and convincing, and were well receiv
ed by the brotherhood and the world. 

His motto is-" Do as the Scrip-. 
ture says; like the •Scripture says; 
and for what the Scripture says." 

He and his wife are the only Dis
ciples in the part of the county in 
which he lives and as he has not the 
means of traveling among the breth
ren, has been very little known, tho' 
he has been preaching several years. 
As a seed sower he ought to be as 
universally known as the great "Su
perior Grain Drill." 

T. M. L. MOORE. 
Elm Dale, Ala., Oct. 25th, 187'0. 
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Bro. Lipscomb: It is with great its condition, with reference to the 
pleasure and heart-felt gratitude to Cause of Christ. There are possibly 
the Giver of every good and perfect as many members of the Church in 
gift, that I am enabled to a~nounce the county that supports Columbia 1 

to you, and through you to the read- · as there are adult members of any of 
ers of your most excellent paper, the the denominations. Yet in the town 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE that our .place support'ed by the country brethren 
has recently had the benefit of five there is the most comiftete social os
discourses upon the subject of the traoism of the cause and its members 
.Christian religion, and the salvation we have ever met at any place. It is 
of man, by our young brother Willie so great that not only individuals who 
Hall, formerly of Murfreesboro, but aspire to position in the social circle, 
now of Memphis. The result of the professing to believe the truth are de
meeting which closed last evening terred from attending worship, but 
with a tolerable good attendance, and young brethren from the country go-
a very attentive congregation, was ing to the town to do business find a 
an addition of two precious and never very strong social pressure brought 
dying souls, who made the good con- to bear on them, to cause them at 
fession and were immersed, and uni- least to cease to attend worship in the 
ted with the little band of disciples town. Some very prompt and atten
here. My heart's desire and prayer tive on worship in the country seldom 
to God is that the people of Trenton attend in the town. Some give up 
and the world may be saved. The their religion altogether. The breth
congregation here have employed ren complain that some who are very 
Bro. Hall to preach for them. Ho- affectionate as brethren when they 
ping we have yo~r prayers for the meet them in the country get asha
success of the Gospel here and every- med to a·cknowledge the¥1 as brethren 
where, I am sincerely your brother in the town. Some brethren too in 
in the one faith, their visits to town utterly ignore 

P. P. ELLIOTT. their fown brethren because in the 
town the cause is not popular. '1'.renton, Tenn. 

The Cause in Columbia, Tenn. 
For this condition of affairs, we 

certainly · say the country brethren 
are responsible. It is true the cause 

The brethren in Columbia, Tenn., has been abused in the persons ofun
held a series of meetings extending worthy men in the place in y~ars 
from the 3rd Lord'sday in October past. But the brethren and sisters 
to the 1st in November. The re,ult now in Coiumbia though few in num
was six additions to the church of ber, notwithstanding they have draw
Christ, and the encouragement and backs, are a worthy and true band of 
strengthening of the brethren. The brethren. They !!hould be heartily 
hearing was probably better than our seconded in their work and should be 
brethren ever obtained in a continued in every way sustained by the breth
series of meeti~gs. Columbia has ren from the oount'ry. Would the 
long 'presented rather an anomaly in. brethren make the Christian religion 
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!he rule of their association the mer- 'bid business and then to be honest 
chants lawyers doctors teachers and and faithful in the discharge of duty 

, , , f h" b . all ·classes of the people in the town in every department o is usmess. 
dependent on the country for patron- ~hen ~e ~ge on breth.ren th_e Chtis
age could be brought to give at least, t1an obhgat1on of trading with and 
a show of respect for the cause and sustaining their Christian brethren, 

' the strong social pressure against it we are often met with the response, 
conld be broken. " We .are worse cheated when we 

All the country brethren wish the deal with them than with others." 
cause built up in the town. Ifso the Are Christians justified in ceasing to 
true way to do it is to show you ap- trade with them then? We say no. 
preciate your religion. That 'you re- It is their duty to go to them kindly 
gard your brethren and those who tell them of their wrongs and their 
respect your brethren. It is certain- difficulties, and admonish them as 
ly the duty of a Christian, to make Christians they should do better. 
the best merchant, tradesman or me- Warn them kindly as brethren that 
chanic in the land. He should be they bring reproach on the cause of 
the most honest in his trade, the most Christ, that they injure ~heir own 
faithful in his work, and his profes- good na100, dishonor God and adopt 
sion of all men in the world. We do a very penny-wise and pound-foolish 
not mean he should profess to sell policy. And then if they fail to act 
cheaper than others. We have be- honestly and truthfully, 4,iscipline 
come afraid almost to go to houses them in the Church of God, for the 
that make great pretensions to cheap- salvation of their souls. Never quit 
ness. While they may sell a few them or leave them in their wrong 
well-known articles below their real doings. These are good rules for 
value, as a bait, we expect from sad Christians in every section of coun
experience to be cheated when we buy try. 
other. articles. But a Christian man If the brethren who visit and trade 
should sell at a fair, honest, living in Columbia will see'k out their breth
profit, and then he should represent ren, countenance and encourage them, 
every article with scrupulous honesty associate with them, make them, if 
just as it is an!l deal with all just they are not already, the most faith
alike. He ought to be incapable of ful, honest and reliable merchants, 
taking advantage of the ignorance of mechanics and professional men in 
any. Then all Christians within his the town; and in all their. dealings 
reach ought to give that Christian and tralll!actions show they respec't 
brother the preference in his trade. those who respect and honor their ' 

If he deals on strictly Christian Maker, if they will show that this 
principles he will soon attract others consideration rises above every other 
by his honesty and fair-dealing. The interest of life, the cause of Christ 
true Christian principle is the one of will improve and look up and exert 
certain success if a person wiU faith- a greater influence in the town and 
fully follow it. The Christian prin- country round about and in every 
ciple requires a man to understand other co1,t1munity. 
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This course followed, will make THE SUNDAY MAGAZINE. 
your brethren in town better men, 
will encourage and strengthen them Edited by Thomas Guthrie, D. D. 
as Christians, give them more influ-
ence and character, will build up the NoVEllIBER. 

cause there and will benefit and bless 
the brethren so acting, because it will 1. America and the Americans; im
cause them to act according to the pressions of a three months' visit in 
word of God. is10. By W. G. Blaikie, D. D. II 

Some brethren do not like it to be New York. 
known that they give the preference 2. Here am I : Send me. By 0. 
to their brethren in trade. Why not? J. Vaughan, D. D. 
Why do you wishtoconcealatruthso · 3. The Vicar's Daughter. A pic
creditable to you and your religion ture of Single-heartedness painted 
as this? Why will you deceive the for girls. 
world and keep it ignorant of one of, 4. Aft~r the Victory. A Poem. Il
the most commendable features of our lustrated. 
holy religion? 5. How to study the Old Testa-

"Do good to all men especially to ment. By W. L. Alexander, D. D. 
those of the household of faith." "In· Joshua. 
honor preferring one another;" "Let 6. An Afternoon with a Skeptic. 
no man S!!ek his own, but every man By a Dispenser ofChatity. Illustra
another's wealth," together with the ted. 
duty so continually enforced of help- 7. The Fallen ' Prophet. By the 
ing, aiding, encouraging each other, Rev. H. Whitehead. 
constitute so essential a part and 8, Our Lord'w Anathema. A fire
feature of the religion of Christ, that side Homily. By the Dean of Can
to ignore this is to ignore the religion terbury. 
itself. We say then away with such 9. Your Life and Mine. A Chron
a half-hearted, cowardly spirit and cle of Struggles and Hopes. By a 
let the world know by your action city Man. III. · Illustrated. 
that you are prethren and that you 10. The Revival of National Life 
will respect and honor those who in Germany. By H. A. Page. 
honor your God and then you will 11. The Woman that was a Sinner. 
be of benefit to the cause of God, to By George MacDonald, LL. D. A 
the world, and to yourselves. Poem. Illustrated. . 

· D'. L. 12. Timid Discipleship. By the 

' Notice! 

One competent to preach and 
teach, is wanted for a good location 
in Miss. Address, 

T. FANNING, 

Franklin College, Tenn. 

Rev. W. F. Stevenson. 
13. "English Days." A Letter 

from the Bush. Illustrated. 
14. Autumn is Here. A Poem. 

By M .. J!. Illustrated. 
15. Indifferent Things. · By Wil

liam Milligan, D. D. 
16. The Great Journey. Illus-
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trated. 
17. On Letter-writing. By the 

Rev. A. W. Thorold. Second Paper. 
18. Modern Jews .. and Pentecost 

Observances. 
19. Dwelling in Safety. A Poem. 

By A. JJ. Waring. 
20. S11pplement-Notes for Read

ers out of the Way. 
For Sale by all Periodical Dealers. 
TERMs.-Yearly subscription, $3. 

50. Per Part, 30 cents. Liberal 
Club Rates. 

Specimen Number mailed to any 
address on recept of 25 cents. Full 
Prospectuil of the New Volume, with 
Premium List, mailed on application. 
Address 

J. R LIPPINCOTT & Co., Publish
ers, 715 and 717 Market St., Phila
delphia. 

The SundaJ' Magazine is one of 
the best and most unsectarian of all 
our religious Magazines. 

Its essays are not controversial but 
eminently practical and written in 
such style as to benefit the morals, 
purify the heart and imprOYe the in
tellect. 

D.L. 

spreading through this part of the 
State. Many who have fought hard 
for error in bygone days are• falling 
out with the same and embracing the 
unadulterated Gospel of the Son of 
God. To Him be ~11 the glO'l'y and 
honor forever. 

Yours in the one hope, 
SAM. c. ALLBRlTTON. 

Farmington, Ky., Nov. 4th, 1870. 

Su:PERFICIAL LIFE.r-l hate the 
shallow Americanism which hopes 
to get rich by cre.dit., to get k~owl
.edge by rapping on midnigh~ tables, 
skill without study, mastery without 
apprenticeship, power through a 
packed jury or caucus, or wealth by 
fraud. They think they have got it, 
but they have got something else-a 
crime, which calls for another crime, 
and a;nothcr devil behind that; these 
are ·steps to suicide, infamy, and the 
har~ng of mankind. In this life of 
show, puffing, advertisement, and _ 
manufacturing of public opinion, all 
excellence is lost sight of in the hun
ger for sudden performance and un
earned praise.-R. W. Emerson. 

THE BETTER RULE.-An irreli-
Oiiuroh News. gious father being offended that his 

son embraced religion, remarked to 
Brethren L. & S.: We had Bro's him: 

Nas.h and Trimble with us last week 
holding a meeting for us, which was 
commenced by Bro. Nash, on Satur
day night before the 4th Lord'sda.y 
in October, and continued up to the 
5th Lord'sday> in all eight days and 
nights, resulting in nine accessions to 
the Church of" Christ-two from the 
Baptists and 7 by confession and im-

" You should first have taken care 
to establish yourself in business before 
yo~ made up your mind about reli
gion." 

The young man pointedly replied : 
" Father, my· Savior has advised 

me differently, for he said, 'Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God.' " 

mersion. The address of W. T. Bush is Sa-
The Kingdom of Christ is fast lado, Tex., instead of Berlin, Texas. 
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WAYS AND MEANS. 

In the way of practical poetry, there are not 
many stanzas that convey a more direct lesson 
than the following, which gives instruction 
"how to replenish the Church Treasury." Ev
ery young hldy and gentleman of any age can 
adapt its idea to their peculiar habits : 

Let Annie buy one ribbon less 
And Fannie give one ring; 

Grace sacrifice one change of dress, 
One sash and fancy string, 

Let Julia from' her next new suit 

$ 4 00 
5 00 

50 00 
3 00 

One lace-trimmed rufile spare : 3 00 
The time required one such to :flute 

Let it be spent in prayer--
-[Blesslng invaluable.] 

Let Mesdames A. B. C, and D 
Their households watch with care ; 

Each save from waste (theft?) one ounce of 
tea, 

One needless luxury spare [50 cents per 
week x 4-1,] 2 00 

Let Kate and Rose each take her turn, 
With their wise Ma's consent, 

Each for one week three dollars earn 
(As Bridget left in Lent.) 6 00 

Let Mary once with Jane forego 
Their pleasant carriage drive [$5 saved,] 

And help dear sister Abbie sew [earned $5,] 
Thus save and double five. 10 00 

Let Susie save her furs with care 
To serve next winter's cold, 

And guard her dress from stain and tear, 
That she may give her gold, 20 00 

Let Lizzie stop and think again, 
Ere she concludes to buy, 

"This diamond's cost might save lost men I 
I'll give its price-and try," 500 00 

TRUE SuooEss.-Measure not by 
numbers, but by the intrinsic worth 
of' the result: 

It is the privilege of the faithful 
laborer in the vineyard of the Lord 
to pluck the fruit of true success. He 
works not for the applause of men, 
not for the wealth of earth. He la
bors to save souls, not from the cares 

and pains of' this life, but from end
less pains. And if one immortal soul 
is thus saved through his instrument
ality, is not his. a successful !ife ? A 
man said to a minister of <Jhrist, 
"You have worked for ten years, and 
have only saved one ' soul." "are you 
sure," was the reply, "that one soul 
has oeen saved through my means? 
Then I will cheerfully labor ten years 
more, in hopes of being instrumental 
in saving one more." 

EFFIOAOY OF PRAYER.-I .no more 
believe that Goa leaves a right pray
er, offered in the right spirit, to pass 
unnoticed, ·than I believe that he will 
let this whole summer pass over wi'th
out a drop of rain or dew. Insec.uring 
answers to our requests, we must co
operate with the Lord. Some people 
ask him to do their work. "Father," 
soid a little boy, after he had heard 
him pray ferventf y for the poor at 
family worship, "Father, I wish I 
had your corn crib." 'Why my son?' 
" I>ecause, then I would answer 
your prayer." I have heard profess
ing christians pray for the conversion 
of their children, while they are tak
ing them night after night into the 
scenes of' frolic and dissipation. We 
may make fools of ourselves, but the 
Almighty will never let us make a 
fool of him. "God is not mocked ; 
whatsoever we sow, we shallalsoreap.' 
Neither does God mock us.-.T. L. 
(Juyler 

Up then, every man that hath a 
tongue and is a servant of Christ, and 
do something of your Master's work. 
Wby hath he given you a tongue but 
to speak in his service ? And how 
can .you serve him more eminently 
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tllan in laboring for the salvation of 
souls ? He that will pronounce you 
blessed at the last day, and invite 
you to the kingdom prepared for you,' 
because you "fed him and clothed 
him, and visited him" in his poor 
members, will surely pronounce you 
blessed for so great a work as bring
ing souls to his kingdom. Hethatsaith 
"the poor you have always with you, 
hath left the ungodly always with 
you, that you might still have matter 
to exercise your charity upon. If you 
have the heart of a christian or of a 
man, let it yearn towards your igno
rant, ungodly neighbors.-Baxter. 

WISH OF A Goon MAN.-I would 
rather, when l am laid in the grave 
that some one in. his manhood should 
stand over me and say, "There lies 
one who was a real friend to me, and 
privately w~rned me of the 
dangers of the young ; no one 
knew it but he aided me in time of 
need; I owe what I am to him." Or 
1 would rather have some widow, 
with choking utterance, telling her 
children, "There is your friend and 
mine ; he visited me in my affliction, 
and foun~ you, my son, an. employer 
and you, my daughter, a home in. a 
virtuous family." I would rather 
such persons should stand at my grave 
than to have erected over it the 
most beautifdl sculptured monument 
of the Parian. or Italian marble. The 
hearts broken utterance of reflections 
of past kindness, and the tears of 
grateful memory shed upon the grave 
are mol'e valuttble in my estimation, 
than the most costly cenotaph ever 
reared.-Dr. Shaw. 

God is good to you. 

A HEALTHY CHiiIBTIAN.-A 

healthy Christian is one who can 
work as well as eat. If there is a 
heavy load to carry in Christ's cause, 
he takes to it at once. If there is a 
wall to build, he is the man to lift 
the big stones. If some one has to 
go into the storm, and endure pelting 
opposition, who so able to bear it as 
his broad breast and brawny arm ? 
A ~an that loves Christ loveli work·? 
A lazy Christian shirks it. What a 
hospital is many. a church I Here lies 
one poor man down with paralysis of 
faith. Here is another laid up by a 
sprain which he got by a sudden fall 
into temptation. Here is one ofwhom 
the f P.ver of passion has burned 011t : 
he looks hardly worth the medicine 
to cure him. Alas for another 1 he 
is under pastoritl treatment for the 
blindness of unbelief; and for anoth
er, whose gaping wound reveals the 
spot where satan's fiery dart went in I 
A revival commonly clears the 
church hospital. But a long period 
of spiritual declension crams it to the 
doorway. Oh, what need that he 
who went through Galilee healing all 
manner of disease should come into 
some churches whose atmosphere 
is loaded with the effi.uhim of incip
ient putrefaction I 

A Story for the.Little Folks. • 

Who Brea.ks, Pays. 

BY K, G. NEELY. 

"Mamma, may.I take my dolls out 
on the sidewalk, and give them a ride 
in their carri~ge ?" said little Ellie 
Fisher one morning in the Christmas 
week. 
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"No, my dear, not this morning," lip stick out in such a fretful pout, to 
replied her mother. say nothing of its filling her little 

"Why-y? Why can't I?" urg- bosom wil;h such rebellious, unhappy 
ed l!Jllie in a whining tone, and ready feelings. 
to cry in an instant. But s]J.e would not try, not even 

"Because the sidewalk is damp yet when her mother asked her to build 
and I'm afraid you may slip down. a tower for her; though usually she 
You shall go this afternoon." was only tQo delighted when her 

"But I don't want to wait so long,'· mamma took the time to notice the 
said Ellie, still whining, and with wonderful structures she reared out 
the angry tears coming very fast, of her "sticking-blocks," as she call
It's so dull in the house-I haven't ed them. No, she would have just 
anything at all to play with !" ' the particular pleasure she wanted, or 

"Oh I what a pity I" said her moth- none at all; and so she sat sulking in 
er, smiling pleasantry. "And you her little chair in the corner, rocking 
had so many treasures at Christmas I angrily two and fro, and every now 
Wh~re are your building-blocks, and then giving a little spiteful push 
and your jack-straws, and your cup with her foot to any of her toys that 
and ball, to say nothing of about happened to be in her way. 
half-a-dozen dolls of all . ages and Mrs. Fisher felt very sorry to see 
sizes?" her little girl so naughty and so un-

"Oh ! I'm tired of all those foolish happy, and she tried agajn to bring 
things," said the little girl crossly. her into a pleasanter mood. 
'"I only like dolls, and I want to take "Poor Pinky Bluebell !" she said 
them out for a ride, and you won't in a sympathizing tone, stooping to . 
let me." pick up a pretty :flaxen-haired doll 

'Yes, I will let you this afternoon,' which lay on the :floor near her chair. 
said her mother, still pleasantly, for "Did you know she was away off here 
she knew how large even a very small alone, Ellie ? I'm afraid she feels 
disappointment se,ems to a child. quite neglected. Don't you want to 
"But the pavement i~ quite slippery hold her a little while ?" 
now, and if you should fall you would "No I" said Ellie sharply; "if I 
hurt yourself and perhaps break can't take her out riding, I won't do 
your dolls. Then how badly you'd anything with her at all; and if she's 
feel I Come now, be pleasant about naughty, I'll put her directly to 
it Ellie, and build me a high tower bed." 
with your blocks. If you are good, " Oh !" said Mrs. Fisher gravely ; 
I will iake you and your dolls out "that's what you think is best to be 
myself, by and by." done with naughty little girls, is it?" 

But Ellie did not choose to be Ellie perceived the warning in her 
"good;" if she had tried, she could mother's worJs, and thought it best 
easily have driven away the naughty to control her temper a little, lest she 
impatient spirit which was knotting should meet the fate herself which 
up her pretty fair forehead with ugly she had suggested ; but she, still re
frowns, and making her- ~ed under mained sulleI!. and silent, and her 
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mother concluded to let her get over frost had not yet melted, and the 
it at her leisure. steps were covered with a thin glare 

:Sy and by, the door-bell rung, and of ice which only the sun could clear 
Mrs. Fisher was called down to the away. It was so thin that Ellie 
parlor to see visitors ; she did not thought it was only dampness, and 
propose to take her little. daughter stepping off boldly, her feet slipped 
with her as she generally •did, and from under her, and down she came
Ellie resented the omission hugely. she and all her precious freight of 

"I think it's real mean, now I" she dolls! 
said half aloud, as the door clos6d af- A loudcryoffrightanddistresssum
ter her mother. "She's going down moned her mother in haste from the 
in the parlor to have a nice time: and parlor: and her grief and displeasure 
I've got to stay poked up here I I may be imagined when she saw both 
just a'n't going to. I know the side- how disobedient her little daughter 
walks a'n't slippery now, and I mean had been and what were the conse
to take my dolls out in their carriage. quences of that disobedience. The 
She won't know-she's too busy with child's fact bruised, her hands 
company." , · scratched, both shafts of the carriage 

"But God will know/' a little broken by her falling upon it, and 
voice whispered, so soft and yet so and three out of its five occupants 
clear that Ellie started and looked hopelessly mangled I 
round to see where it came from. Poor, naughty Ellie I She did 
She did not see anything, however, not even think of her own wounds 
and she resolutely shut her ears to when she beheld the wreck of her 
the warning ofthe "still small voice." beloved pets. 

Very hurriedly she snatched up "0 mamma, mamma I my beauti-
.het cloak and hood, putting them on ,ful carriage, my poor dolls I Pinky 
all awry in her haste; and gathering and Pussy, and all I Oh ! what shall 
up three or four dolls, of. all sorts I do? what ·shall I do?" 
and sizes, she huddled them into their Bitterly, piercingly she sobbed 
carriage-a rather awkward affair for and wailed, but her mother was tod 
her little hands to manage, being much displeased to pity her. 
what she called a "penambelator," 
with a high buggy-top, and tw~ long 
handles with which to push it from 
behind. 

Somehow or other, she contrived 
to get the bulky establishment down 
stairs and. through the hall, without 
being heard; and softly opening the 
front door, she found herself safe out 
on the stoop with her burden, But 

' there had been a sharp, driving sleet 
all night, and Mrs. Fisher'& house be
ing on the shady side of the way, the 

"l am not sorry for you in the 
least," she said, severely. "You are 
a naughty daring disobedient child, 
and it is a well deserved punishment 
only it isn't enough, for you don't 
seem sorry at all for your bad behav-· 
ior, only for what came of it. I 
shall put you directly to bed, and 
you shall stay there till you feel sor~ 

ry for something else than your bro
ken toys. And remember, no more 
dolls this year, c~reless extravagant 
child I" 
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Ellie was too heart-broken to care everything gave -way beneath its spell 
for being put to bed, and submitted -church services dull; herchildren's 
to be sternly rebuked, undressed and afternool). Bible lesson hurried over; 
laid in the crib without a wo11d1 the evening hymns n~glected a!to
only weeping all the time tears of gether-the whole ending in a broken 
utter despair. Her dolls, her belov- Sabbath/ 
ed children-how cruershe had been Mrs. Fisher's spirit groaned within 
to maim them so I How could she hei:- at the remembrance, and she 
live without them? bent over and gave her child a re-

"Stop crying at onc.e," said her morseful kiss. 
mother severely. "I don't choose to When Ellie awoke by and by, she 
be annoyed by that, and it will do no found her mother seated beside her, 
good now· Yo;u may as well find busy in trying to repair the accidents 
out now, first as last, that "who to arms and legs. This melted the 
breaks pays," and you will have to ~hild to floods of penitent tears, and 
pay for breaking my commands as her mother took her in her arms and 
well a~ your playthings." prayed humbly that God would help 

So Ellie drew the covers over her them both to remember that 
head, and tried to smother her heart 
broken sobs; and Mrs. Fisher re
turned to her guests. When she 
came up after their departure, 
the child was asleep, with her hair. 
falling in disorder over her pillow, 
two great tears standing on her flush
ed cheeks, and a kid arm; which she 
had caught at in ®speration as 
Pinky Bluebell fell out of the carriage 
clasped close to her little heaving 
breast. 

The sight softened the mother's 
just but hard displeasure. "Poor 
little thing l" she thought, as she 
stood looking on the pretty, piteous 
sight. "She is young to learn that 
hard, true lesson-'Who breaks pays.' 
Perhaps I am mlJ,king her pay to 
dear. How many, man.7 times have! 
broken the commands of a Heavenly 
Parent, and he has not yet required 
payment at my handl'I I" 

.A. thought of the yesterday-a 
Sunday-flashed sharply across her 
mind. .A. fascinating book-begun 
the day before-so fascinating that 

"WHO BREAKS, PAYS." 

Childhood is like the mirror, catch
ing and reflecting images all around 
it. Remember that an impious or 
profane thought uttered by a parent's 
lips may Clperate upon a young heart 
like a careless spray of water thrown 
upon a polished steel, staining it with 
rust, which no after-scouring can ef
face. 
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From the Apostolic Times. 

THE FAIR. 

Its Lessons. 

Under this heading, the St. Louis 
Central Baptist writes a two-column 
article. It is on the fair just closed 
in St. Louil;, Mo. We re-print, with 
approbation, most of the article. We 
commend a careful reading of it to 
many of our brethren and sisters in 
this and other States. Will the day 
never come when Christians will feel 
themselves bound to stay wholly away 
from such places, at least, till they are 
purged of their objectionable and im
moral features ? 

The Central Baptist thus speaks ; 
Thursday was the 'great day of the 

fair.'~ Not because there were more 
and better paintings in the fine-art 
gallery; not because the display of 
textile fabrics was richer; not because 
new 'machinery had been set in mo
tion in the machinery department ; 
not because the mountains of Colo
rado and California had been called 

upon to produce a more brilliant dis
play of gems, and a richer assortment 

of pr~cious ores ; not becaqse a hith-

erto veiled statue was to be uncover
ed. No, all these things had been in 
exposition for three da;:s. There were 
no new arrivals. The cattle were 
there on Monday, the sheep, the hogs 
the poultry, the machinery, the pro
ducts of the field; orchard and garden; 
the splendid gallery of paintings, the 
rich array of tapestries and embroid
eries, the brilliant gems dug from the ' 
mountains of Colorado, the glittering 
ores from the valleys and canons of 
the Rocky Mountains, were all to be 
seen during the three preceding days. 
Wh,y, then, the out-pouring of a mul
titude numbering little less than a 
hundred thousand souls on that par
ticular day ? Why was it that this 
great city sent forth so large a per 
centage of her population to the fair 
grounds? And what spirit moyed up
on the minds of so many thousand 
people in distant sections--in far-off 
village's, and quiet, sequestered vales 
-to leave. their homes, seek the dust, 
the whirl, the noise, the confusion, 
and the discomfort of being jostled, 
and pressed, and hurled around by 

the vast, surging multitude? Surely 

it was not curiosity to' gaze upon the 

painted canvass that revealed a histo-
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ry or · presented nature's loveli;s~ 'acter~ 'w~r~ honor~d by the~ presenc~ 
scenes. No, for the throng sought of those who claim to be the conserv
not the halls where Art had made a ators of the morals of the people. 
home. It was the great ampitheatre. They were cheered by the presence 
It was the trials of speed between of the most wealthy and-so called 
well-trained horses swiftly moving -refined ladies in the community. 
around within the arena. In short, Aged men were theret and, by their 
it was the RACES. example, afforded license to those 

And what a spectacle was present- who must control the destinies of so
ed l A vast ampitheatre with a capac- ciety when the shades of death shall 
ity to comfortably seat about eighteen gather over them. Bright., beautiful 
thousand souls i a broad promenade ~eings w~re there, young and lovely 
on which almost as many more could m form and feature, lending their ra
find standing room. And all these diant Sl)liles to grace the triumphs of 
seats filled, and every foot of the clowns. And then when some jock
promenade occupied, making an audi ey, riding or driving a faster or bet
ence of more than thirty-five thous- tar-trained horse than his fellows, 
and souls-to witness what I Sitting was declared the victor, the commin
and standing hour aft~r hour for what gled shouts of that vast audience 
purpose I That they might see the surge~ up like the voice of many wa
movements of well-trained and swift- ters, rolled off like oceiin billows 

' footed horses around the ring. To maddened into fury by the .storm 
cheer and applaud a parcel of sport- dashing against the rock-bound shore. 
ing clowns.-To render respectable, And fair hands clapping and hand
by their presence, a low species of ~erchiefs tossed aloft, attestedi the 
gambling; to declare to all the world JOY of the spectators. 
that the tastes of the most refined- And all this happened in a Chris
at least, so assumed---elasses of our tian city, and a large number of 
people are essentially vulgar. To that audience claimed to be Chris
foster and sanction practices at agri- tians. 
cultural fairs foreign to the purposes Now, what we object to is this call-
of such meetings. ing things by the wrong name. Why 

The horses exhibited on such oc• not call such an exhibition "horse
casioiis are not the kind of horses ag- ~acing?" This would express the 
riculturalists need · not the kind of idea more nearly than "agricultural 

' fl. " I horses they endeavor to breed. But arr. t may be said that there was 
they are ·the just the kind of horses really n.o racing on the ground, but 
racing gamblers seek to possess i just <>nl! trials of speed. Well, that is 
the kind of horses sporting clowns racmg i and the sporting fraternity 
most fancy. And for what? That t1lrned the races or trials of speed to 
theymaywinmoney; thattheymayuse recount, and considerable sums of 

money ch:mged hands on the re~ult fleet m'>vements to depredate upon ~ · 
What would you call that ? Gamb-

society, and acquire riches, for which lip.g I or simply wagers. It is all the 
they never toiled. And those char- same by whatever name called. 
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But the saddest lesson of all is the mers of churches, who sat patiently 
painful fact that men and women too, on hard pine seats in the amphithea
who have achieved a state of sanctity,' ter for two or three hours without a 
if we are to believe their professions single word of complaint, who yet 
that would render it highly injurious complain that their delicate frames 
to their peace of mind to condescend are tortured beyond measure if they 
to enter any secular employirent for are k,ept by the minister of God's 
the purpose of obtaining an honest word a single hour on their cushion
livelihood-these super-Christians ed seats in the Lord's house. These 
who would feel that it is deadly con- tender Christians, whose bodily 
tamination to have anything to do . frames are martyred by an hour's at
with worldly affairs in the way of la- tendancc in the cushioned seats of , 
bor, yet, did not think it was robbing the church, and who can yet repose in 
God and dishonoring his cause to soothing ease on naked, hard wood 
lend their presence to a scene only ~ seats for three hours at a time to wit
few removes from the gladiatorial ex- ness trials of speed between horses at 
hibitions of pagan Rome. We like a· fair, we fear would complain at the 
honest, straight-forward, s'elf-reliant beatinc pleasures of the Redeemed in 
characters; men who feel not asham- the Land of the Blest, as dull, mo
ed to do whatever their hands find to notonous and insufferable, should 
do with manly earnestness, with a they obtain an entrance there in their 
sincere purpose to accomplish their present state. We speak plainly; 
ends. Hence, we have no patience the moral malady with which we 
wit~ tha~ vast tribe of sentimental have to deal requires it. The surgeon 
moralists and Christians within the who would refuse to lay the knife with 
church and without, who assume a a nervy hand to the petrifying wound 
false attitude before the world. would prove a traitor to his profession 

Principles, and not names, are the and an enemy to his patient. Nor 
criteria by which to estimate the mor- would we be less recreant to our trust 
al status of so~iety. There was a vast if we should decline to expose these 
number of persons occupying seats in transparent practices of a multitude 
the amphitheater at the "fair" who of those claiming to be Chris~ians. 
would be ashamed to be seen at a The lesson we have learned by the 
regular horse-race, or a regular race exhibition on Thursday last is a sad 
course; but what, after all, is the dif- one. Thirty-five thousand people, 
ference? The name does not at all men, women, and children-aged pil
change the character of the thing. grims close to the verge of the grave; 
Were not the horses owned by regu- young men on whom the future inter
lar sports? Were they not groomed ests of society depends; fair maids, 
by professional jockeys? Were not destined to become nursing mothers 
sums of money wagered on the re- to the vast interests of humanity in 
sults of these trials of speed? And the future, sitting for hours gazing at 
shall we not call this gambling? a scene that could not possibly make 

It is a very singular fact that there them any wiser or better, lending 
were a vast multitude of ladies, mem- their smiles and plaudits to cheer 
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the triumphs of clowns_. We are 
not so far removed above the vulgar 
tastes of those who, two thoi;tsand 
years ago, frequented the Coliseum 
at Rome for the purpose of witness
ing spectacles within its arena scarce
ly more. degrading than . the exhibi
tion at our amphitheater in this en-

set to work to aid :us? Show this 
proposition to your friends and neigh
bors and induce them to subscribe at 
once. While the weather is ~ood, 

give attention to this matter and aid 
us in a good work. 

Ens. 

lightened city of St. Louie. Perhaps Men may judge us by the success 
a few would have left their plac~s of our efforts. . God looks at the ef
had two professional pugilists step- forte themselves. 
ped into the arena for a trial of mus
cular skill. But a few years only 
would educate the populace to shout 

Go-operation in Alabama. 

and applaud the bloody triumphs of The South-east Alabama Co-opera-
the gladiator. tion met according to agreemert at 

But the scene is past. Silence Elm Dale, Pike Co., Ala. Bro. T. 
reigns within the arena. The min- M. L. Moore w~s called to the chair, 
gled roar has died away. The faces Bro. E. B. Cone appointed Secretary. 
and forms th11t made up the picture Chair called for the reports from 
have vanished, to be brought togeth- the churches represented in the Co-

• I 
er no more till the grand assizes of operation : 
the last Great Day shall summon the Report from Monticello, Pike Co. 
slumberers from the silent shores of -Bro. J. A. Kirby, delegate. Reg
death. Then, and not till then, wiU ular_preaching by Bro. R. W. Turner 
the full e:lfects of the lesson learned Four additions to the congregation 
on Thursday be seen, be felt, with since last co-operation. 
effects reaching into eternity. Report from Antioch, Pike Co.-

It was the saying of a heathen that 
he who would do good must either 
have a faithful friend to instruct 

Bro's W. C. Davis, S. P. Barron, and 
tieorge White, delegates. Regular 
preaching once a month, meeting ev
ery first day of the week for break: 

him, or a watchful enemy to correct ing bread and prayer. Two additions 
him. to the congregation since last co-op

To our :Friends. 

Greatly desiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel Advocate, we 
propose to send to all new subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the Advocate for 
the year 1871 for ~2 50. An e;x:tra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends immediately 

eration. Available membership 41, 
entire membership 63. 

Report from Elm Dale, Pike Co . ......: 
Regular preaching once a month by 
Bro. W. A. Moore, meet twice a 
month for breaking break and prayer. 
Seven addition since last Co-opera
tion. Entire membership twenty
nine. 

Report from Tucker's Schoolhouse 
Montgomery Co.-Bro. Sanders Vann 

' 
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delegate. Regular preaching once a 
month by Bro. W. A. Moore, meet
ing every Lord's-day for breaking 
bread, priyer, searching the Scrip
tures and contributing as the Lord 
has ptopered us. Four additions to 
the church this year. Membership 
about t5. 

Report from Fair Prospect, Mont
gomery Co.-Bro's J no. Measle and 
E. B. Cone, delegates. Preaching 
once a month by Bro. J. M. Barnes, 
meeting every Lord's-day for the 
purpose of preaking bread, prayer, 
searching the Scriptures and contrib
uting. Entire membership one hun
dred and seventy, about 40 additions 
this year. 

The co-operatiofi. of 1871 to con
vene at Antioch, Pike Co., Ala., the 
third Lord's-day in October. 

The Brethren in Co-operation unite 
in a request to Bro. Lipscomb to give 
the above reports publication in the 
ADVOCATE. 

Yours in the hope of Christ, 
E. B. CONE, Sec'ry. 

Notice! 

One competent to preach and 
teach, is wanted for a good location 
in Miss. Address, 

T. FANNING, 

Franklin College, Tenn. 

OBITUARIES 

Bre,thr('jf/, L. & S.: Time's resistless 
scythe has again swept through our 
midst, cut down and borne hence our 
venerable and beloved Brother, F. C. 
Holfo.nd, Sr. Bro. Holland was born 
in Hallifax county, Ya., Feb. 22nd, 
1796. While yet a boy he removed 

with his parents to Williamson coun
ty, Tenn., from which place he came 
to Mississippi, in 1836 ; was immers
ed by Bro. ~oseph Green, in the 
summer of 1849, since which time he 
has lived a conscientious disciple, un
til the 16th of Sept., 1870, when, 
full of hope in the precious promises 
of the .glorious Savior whom he de
lighted to serve, his 11pirit left the 
feeble and emaciated prison-house 
and sdared to God who gave it. Bro. 
H. was 74 years and 8 months old. 
To the bereaved companion of his 
youth and the sorrowing children of 
our sainted brother I would say, look 
up, hope on and "press forward to
ward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
assured that ''them also which sleep 
in Jesus will God bring with him." 

W.A.CRUM. 
Hickory Flat, Miss. 

Eld. Calvin R. Darnall departed 
this life on. 8th of November, 18701 

aged 48 years, 4 months and 24 days. 
His illness was of several months 
duration and very painful in its char
ter, yet he was hopeful and bore his 
suffering with Christian fortitude, and 
when he was informed that no earth
ly assistance could be given him he 
shrank not from the waves of the 
Jordan of · death, but expressed that 
Christian faith that reaches safely 
beyond its swelling tide. He has 
been an humble proclaimer of the 
Gospel for over 20 years. His family 
lo~es a devoted head and protector, 
the community a noble citizen and an 
excellent teacher, and the Church a 
zealous defe~der. 

For several days preceding his 
death his friends came in companies 
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1 
to bid an ea'rthly adieu, he had a 
word of admonition and encourage
ment for each, indicating to all that 
h~ had a home in heaven. We 
mourn our brother's departure, but 
our loss is his gain. 

If ;r esus calls us to his arms 
Why should we quake with fear, 

We know His power prevents all harm, 
And He will own us there. 

s. T. HARDISON, 

Lewisberg1 Tenn. 

Ohuroh News. 

We learned the other day from 
Bro' Kidwell, of Smithville, Tenn., 
that there have recently been eigh
teen additions in connection with his 
labors this fall. 

E.G.S. 

Brethren L. & S.: I left my home in 
. Indianapolis two weeks ago to spend 
a few days in Southern Kentucky. 
We have been enjoying a very pleas
ant meeting with the brethren at 
Concord-in company with Bro's 
Barbee, Crenshaw, Dulin, Street and 
Mobly. Four were added to tb.e 
·congregation, and the brethren seem
ed much rejoiced and encouraged in 
the meeting. 

I am now with Brethren Barbee, 
Crenshaw, and H. Turner, State evan
gelist, at Hopkinsville, enjoying an 
excellent meeting, with fine prospects 
for success . 

. Th() prospects for the future ~re 
very promising in this country. The 
brethren are ready and willing to do 
a great work, and it seems that Bro. 
Turner's advent among them is op
portune, and will, by the blessing of 
the Lord, result in great good in the 
Green River country. 

Your paper is much loved · by the 
brethren. 

Very respectfully, 
N. A. w .A.LKER. 

Bretl111'en L. & •s.: The little band 
of brothers and sisters at Boyd's 
Mill are again made to rejoice by the 
success of truth in our midst. At 
our meeting, embracing the fourth 
Lord's-day in September three 
were im:qi.ersed, five united by letter. 
Also on the fourth Lord's-day in 
Oct1, 2 more obeyed the Gospel. 

Bro, Jasper did the preaching. He 
knows how to swing the old -J erusa· 
lem blade. 

We only have preaching every 4th 
Lord's-day. But we meet every first 
day of the week to attend to the or
dinances of the Lord's House. 

The Lord be praised for the suc
cess of his truth. 

H. L. WILSON. 

Boyd's Mill, Texas. • 
P. S. We have a rich1 healthy 

country, land cheap, society good. 
We are soiree of preaohers of the 
ancient gospel. We think a great 
~!tny citizens of the old States could 
better their condition by emigrating 
to this country. Come on and help 
us build up this rich frontier. 

H.L.W. 

The cause of Christianity is pros
pering to some extent, in this section 
of Texas. On the 4th Lord's-day of 
this month there were three who 
obeyed the gospel about twenty miles 
from this place. On the same day 
two made confession here. ' On last 
Saturday night and Lord's-day four 
more made the good confession. 

Bro.James Wilmeth recently from 
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Kentucky Uuiversity, was with us at 
the last meeting. He is a young 
brother of much abillty and useful
ness. He preaches ·not himself but 
the Gospel. He is an earnest work
er, and his heart is in the cause. He 
speaks of going to Mexico soon to 
preach for that people, and I regret 
that he is going to leave our State. 
We are in· great need of j_ust such 
men as he is. He has ·been raised in 
Texas, is well known here, and sus
tains an excellent character. He is 
not one who has come among us be
cause he could receive no counte
nance in the place which he left: an 
erratic, seeking to fteece the chu'.rches 
and then leave them in a far worse 
condition than he found them. No, 
hfl is not one of these, but a faithful 
able worker for his Master's cause, 
and with a christian character well
known and much esteemed. 

We have recently had several addi
tions, by letter, to the church h~re. 
Our prospects are brightening; 

J. A. CLARK. 

Braden and Hughey Debate. 

We announced the reception of 
this work some tiDJ.e ago. With the 
reception we received also the request 
that' it shonld not be reviewed until 
read. With our then engagements 
on hand, we knew it would be impos
sible for us to read it for several 
months. We tried' to get some one 
else to read it whose judgment would 
be reliable, and who could review it. 
In our application we failed to find 
any one who could do it with prompt
ness. 

the debt1te : to-wit: 'The work of the 
Holy Spirit, the Discipline of the 
Methodist E. Oh~rch, and Human 
Creeds. We think the debate the 
most direct, pointed and thorough of 
any we have read on these subjects. 
There seems to be less of artful 
quibbling, more earnest, direct grap
pling with the issues, than is usual in 
such debates. 

Bro. B.'s style is especially simple, 
clear and direct. He had thorough
ly posted himself. Hence, makes a 
satisfactory debatant. 

The book is at once readab~e, at
tractive, with its lively, earnest style, 
and is as well calculated to do good 
as any we have seen. It has one ob
j~ctoinable feature: Bro. Braden per
mitted himself and brethren to be 
stigm~tized throughout as "Camp
bellites." It is the first time we ever 
knew this submitted to by a brother 
debativg, and we have also observed 
that the MO<lerators have universa-lly 
decided that applying such epithets 
was discourteous. It mars the value 
of the debate much, m my esteem. 
Excepting this, we know of no debate 
calculated to do more good. We can 
heartily recommend it to our breth
ren and the public. It is a large 
volume, near seven hundred pages of 
closely printed matter, and sells at a 
price lower than ordina;y for such 
books. 

It is published by Franklin & Rice 
for Bro. Braden. 

D.L. 

To the Christian Churches of all 
Denominations throughout the 
State of Tennessee. 

Recently we have read the discus
sion on three of the propositions of . DEAR BRETHREN :-l address you 
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in behalf of the Confederate orphans tions worthy of the cause. I feel 
collected at Olarksville, Tennessee. sure this appeal will not be made in 

Having canvassed a Ja1ge part of vain. 
the State to get up and establish this All contributions or collections can 
Institution, and feeling a deep inter- be sent to Mrs, A. G. Munford, cor
est in its favorable success. I take responding secretary and treasurer, 
this means to appeal to all the Orphan Asylum, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Churches of every denomination to All correspondence about the Asylum 
make on.a annual collection for the can be addressed to her also. I 

·help!ess Con,fe~erate orphan. I have would a$k all the Sabbath Schools to 
recently addressed a circular letter to make a contribution on that day for 
all the different Ecclesiastical bodies; these orphan children. 
that meet this fall, a13king them to A statement of the urgent necessi
recommend their respective Churches ties of the Institution has just been 
to take up a collectl.on for this cause, made by the Finance Committee, ap
and have met with a favorable res- p3aling to the friends of the Confed
ponse. erate orphan to contribute liberally 

I uow adaress this letter to the for their 'support. This Institution 
Churches generally, to remind them has done and is doing a noble work. 
that the day appointed to take up The ladies of Clarksl'ille are anxious 
this collection for the Confederate to ltave the people ·of the State to 
orphan is the FIRST SABB.A.TH iN visit the Asylum, and see the good 
DECEMBER NEXT. lt is hoped no work the Institution is doing. Let 
church wilLfmget_ _the_ appei,.l, If ev.ery Church in the State remember 
any church cannot take up a collec- the day for the annual collecti_?n
tion on that day, it is hoped they will the first Sabbath in December. 
do so as soon as possible. It will be I would earnestly ask every secu
a beautiful and touching scene to see lar paper and every religi9us paper, 
all our churches throughout the in the State,\o copy thil:l circular at 
State making a liberal contribution' once, that all the ~hurches may have 
f-0r the helpless o~phani;i of our fallen a knowledge of the day appainted for 
soldiers on the same day. Let the the collection. Let every church 
friends of the confederate orphan in make one annual and liberal .collec
every Church, see to it, that a collec- tion, and the Institution will continue 
tion is tak'en up on the appointed to do a work that our people will ever 
day. It 1s a fundamental principle be proud to see accomplished. God 
of our holy religion, to care for the will bless the friend of the orphan I 
helpless orphan, and the cries of these Very Resifectfully, 
helpless little ones call loudly to us, J. H. BRYSON. 
as a Christian people, to respond with 
a liberal contribution for their sup
port. As a christian minister, as a 
soldier, as a friend of the Confederate 
orphan, I appeal to the people of our 
noble State to make their contribu-

We publish the above at the reJ 

quest of Mr. Bryson. Laboring for 
the otphan,,however made, is a com
mendable wor:k. 
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History and Teachings of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 

CHAPTER LIV. 

indeed, seems sometimes an abbrevi
ator, and sometimes an interpreter, of 
Matthew. Undoubtedly, M,ar;k had 
read Matthew's Gospel narrative, be
fore he himself prepared his own 

HAND-WAS}IING-!MMERSIONS- Memoirs of Jesus. Yet, he has not 
CAUSES OF POLLUTION. performed the part ofa mere copyist; 

he is an independent historian. 
We are now past the middle of the Luke and John depose nothing 

three and a half years' period df here. But, " the testimony of two 
Christ's ministry. From the first to witnesses is true,"* we are bound to 
the third passover occurred ..:Oany accept the statements of Matthew and 
important circumstances in the life of Mark. 
Jesus; but so promiscuously have In a sanitary point of view, per
they been narrated by the Evange- son~l cleanliness is of the highest im
lists, that it has been a most difficult portance, Neither religion, nor the 
task to chronologically dispose" the laws of health, will tolerate negli
transactions of thei;e two eventful gence in respect to bodily cleanness. 
years. The events of the concluding" In a religious point of view, howevei, 
part of the Evangelical history, like we h~ve to agree, that inward purity 
the records of the unofficial life of is even more important than outward 
Jesus, previous to his immersion, ,decency . 

. naturally dispose themselves in prop- Again: H~nd-washing, as well as 
er chronological order. For after we face-washing, (and perhaps, foot
shall have com!) t-0 the last, or fourth washing,) are duties to be regularly 
passover, there will be observed a attended to, if we wish to express our 
natural sequence of events, which· inward purity by our outwar~ clean
will necessarily determine the proper liness ; (for these should correspond) 
order of narration. We are not, how- -John viii: 17. Even the ell tire 
ever, entirely at a loss,-especially ablution of the bodv, daily or week
during the third year, (from the ly, has been very earnestly r!lcom
third to the fourth passover,) in de· mended by some ; and such a prac
termining the locality and chronology tice cannot ·be objectionable, though 
of many important transactions. it may be inconvenient. 
There are certain "land-marks," o'r The Law of Moses required a prop
places, occasionally mentioned, which er l\ttention to the cleanneslf of the 
will enable us to follow the itinerant person, clothes, food, and vessels, of 
Minister of Mercy during the re-
mainder of his travels on the Galilean •Two or three witnesses are to be believed, 
" circuit." 

Matthew and Mark perfectly agree 
in reporting the following discourses 
at Capernaum, respecting Jewish im
mersions and washings, and the rear 
causes of human pollution. Mark

1 

if they are eompetent and independent. See 
bent. xviii :6, and xix: 15; 2 Cor, xiii: 1; 
Matth. xviii: 16; Heb. x: 28; and 1 Tim. v: 
19. Two persons might agree to testify false
ly; but they would be liable to detection ; for 
they would agree too closely, or, if they differ
ed, they would not harmonize. 
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the children of lsraeI.t But, through were great immersionists, (or Bap• 
the traditional teaching of the scribes, tists,) and 
they had come to attach too much 2nd. 1 We find them familiar with 
importance to the washing of pots, immersion, as a cleansing r1rocess.§ 
etc .. ; and the more they neglected To interest those who accept A. 
moral purity, the greater was the at- Clarke as one of the most learned 
tention paid by them to ceremonies apologists for the modern practices 
of external purifica.tion.t of sprinkling and pouring I shall 

Pharisees and Scribes, the sacred here quote his comment on the pas
penmen inform us, had come from sage, already copied from Mark : 
Jerusalem to Oapernaum. And as "Except they wash ,[or dip; for 
Jesus was teaching publicly there, in bapt:izontai may mean either. But 
the Synagogue, and creating much instead of the word in the text, the 
excitement, these " leading" men famous Codea Vaticaii.ua~ (B) eight 
" cama together to J eims ;" and hav- athers, and Euthymius, have Rhanti
ing observed some of his Disciples zontai, sprinkle. However, the Jews 
"eating with common, that.is, with s9;rnetimes (I) washed their hands pre
unwashed hands, (for the Pharisees, viously to their eating; at other times, 
and all the Jews, holding to the tra- they simply dipped or plunged them 
dition of the Elders, never eat with• into the water." Agaln, while com
out carefully washing their hands : menting on the p~sage where the 
even when they come from th~· pitchers, cups, and couches are men
market, they do not eat, unless they tioned, he says : 
immerse themselves ; there are many " As the word baptismous, baptisms, 
other things, too, which they have is applied to all these, and as it is 
received to hold, as immersions of contended that this word, and the 
cups, p.itchers, bra~s vessels, and verb ~hence it is derived, signify 
couches;) then the Scribes and Phar- dipping or immersion, alone, 
isees asked him : 'Why do your Dis- its use in the above cases, refutes that 
ciples not walk according to the tra· opiuion, and shows that it was used, 
dition of the Elders; but eat with not only to express dipping or im
unwashed hands?' "II · mersion, but also sprinkling and 

Before attending to the reply of washing. The cups and pots were 
the Teacher, here, who introduces washed ; the beds and forms, perhaps 
1>everal important points, I shall first sprinkled ; (I) and the hands dipped, 
notice "Mark's parenthetical state- up to the wrist." We here observe, 
ment in regard to Jewish immersions. 1st. That Adam Clarke thinks the 
For, Greek word baptizontai, may mean 

lll't. We discover, that the Jews either wash or d!P I 

t Levit. xi, xv. 
:t This rema.rk ca.nnot apply to Ohristia.n im· 

mersion ; for it is not a ceremony of external 
purification. 1t is an act of obedience, and 
obligatory ; but it is only an embelm of spirit
ual purification. 

U Matth. xv: l, 2; Mark vii: 1-0. 

2nd. That that industrious com-

l This is why it was. employed in the regen
erating process-to denote the spiritual puritl
nation of the soul. A more beautiful emblem 
could not have been chosen. 

If The famous Vatican :Manuscript of thQ 
New Covenant1 o.t Rome. See Horne, Vol, I, 
pp.224,5, 6, wnereitisdesoribed. 
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mentator, in his z-eal to find some- 1st. That Jesus reproves the in-
' thing in favor of sprinkling, actually sincerity of those tra.ditionists, who 

discovered the word Rh(Jfll,tizontai were more co~cerned a.bout their own . . 
(sprinkle) in a few manuscripts. But, honor, than that of God. 
tha~ he does not lay much stress on 2nd. That the Teacher assures 
these MSS. ; for he quickly admits those hypocrites that it is vain to 

3rd. That the Jews · sometimes, pretend to be worshipping God, while 
(Mark intimates, always I) washed, human traditions are preferred to di
dipped, or plunged their hands into vine commands. 
water, before eating I But, As an instance of their substituting 

3rd. Our commentator thinks that their own traditionary customs for 
perhaps, the beds were sprinkled I the laws of God, Jesus alludes to one 

Here, immersion is admitted, by of their rabbinical practices, as fol
an eminent scholar, even while at- lows: 
tempting to make the impression on " Full well you reject the command 
his readers, that, perhaps, Jewish of God, that you may keep your own 
beds were washed by sprinkling I To tradition. For Moses said : "Honor 
observe so weak an effort of a strong your father and mother;" and, "}le 
mind to excuse an erroneous practice, that curses father or mother, shall 
ought to be enough to settle the con- certainly be put to death." But you 
victio~s of the most wavering. For, say: "If a man shall say to his father 
if any man could have produced or mother: 'Whatever of mine might 
strong arguments in fayor of sprink- profit you, it is Corban,' that is, a 
ling Dr Clarke certainly could, and ·gift, [he shall be free,] and you no 
undoubtedly would have done so. longer permit him to do anything for 
But we shall have occasion again to his father or his mother ; making 
quote from him, in reference to im- God's law ineffectual by your tradi
mersion. tion, which you have delivered : and 

We shall now proceed to the con- many things like this you <to."* 
sideration of the answer which Jesus When a youthful reader, I was of-
made to the Pharisees. ten perplexed with this passage of 
,· " Well did Isaiah prophesy con- Scripture. • What was meant by the 
earning you, hypocrites; as it is writ- son's saying, " It is a gift," I did not 
ten : " This people honors me with perceive. A gift to whom? And the 
their lips, but their heart is far from words, " By whatsoever thou might
me. In vain do they worship me, est be profited by me," I could not 
teaching precepts [that are only J the. understand. But I think I now com• ' 
commandments of men. For, neg- prehend the Savior's meaning. And; 
lecting the command of God, you for the aid of the commbn class of 
hold the tradition of men, as the im- OJ:iristian'. readers, I shall quote from 
mersion of-pitchers and cups : and Smith's Bible Dictionary: 
many o~her similar things you do." "Corban, an offering to God of any 

sort. * * * * * The law laid 
It is scarcely necessary to comment down rules, for vows.t * * * * 

on what the Savior here says, unless 
it be to notice * Mark vii: 9-13, 

t Numb. xxx : 2, and Deut, xxiii : 21, 
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Upon these rules the traditionists en
large~ and laid down that a man 
might interdict himself ~y vow, not 
only from using for himself. but from 
giving to another, or receiving from 
him, some particular object, whether 
of food, or any other kind whatsoever. 

The thing thus interdicted was 
considered Corban. ·It was practices 
of this sort that our Lord reprehend
ed, as annulling the spirit of the 
law." 

I understand, that, according to 
those traditionary " enactments," 
whatever a son was induced by priests 
to set apart, and devote to the ser
vice of the Temple, (or rather, to the 
s~ppo~t and aggrandizement of the 
Priests,) vowing not to use it except 
for religious purposes, was considered 
sacred,· and could 1;1ot be applied to 
any other use, not even for the relief 
of needy parents ! ..A.s if a young 
man should now become so exceed
ingly zealous for the Church (or de
no:nination) to which he belongs, as 
to devote everything he possesses, or 
makes, to the support of the Church, 
(which •ow generally mean'!, not to 
<Support the poor, but the preachers,) 
and debar himself of the privilege of 
supporting his parents. •Surely, none 
but a rapMious priesthood could have 
introduced or encouraged such a cus
to~. 

But these human traditions. ancient 
and modern, wliat shall we say of 
them ? Row shall we regard them? 
.A.re they necessarily all wrong ?, or 
are not some practices, called tradi
tions, handed down to us, which are 
expedient? Clarke has well observed,· 
in a note 011 Matthew xv. 2, that 
" Maµ is ever fond of mending the 
work of his Maker ; and hence he 

has been led to put his finishing hand 
to Divine revelation ! / This supple
mentary matter h-us been called para
dosis, from paradidomali, to'deliver 
from hand to hand." Tradition, then, 
is what is added to the law of God 
from the teaching of men. 

..A.t first, traditions, both true and 
false, were oral, being handed down 
from one generation to another, by 
word of mouth. But, subsequently, 
th!ly have been reduced to writing. 
Thus, the history of the generations 
(Genesis) was at first transmitted tra
ditioJ::\ally, till the time of Moses, who 
so far as we know, first wrote them 
in a book. So, also, the rabbinical 
traditions have been preserved by 
writing, in the Books of the Talmud; 
and the ecclesiastical customs and in
stitutions of the Roman ·Catholic hi
erarchy have been likewise preserved 
in the folios of the so-called" Fathers 
of the Church." 

It is curious to observe how sacred 
long-established religious customs be
come, and in what veneration they are 
held by people, who sometimes man
ifest greater zeal in the advocacy of 
these long-cherished .ecclesiastical 
practices and dogmas, than even in 
learning the revealed will of Gop. 
Some of these extra-legal, ultra-man
dant requirements of the so-called 
spiritual leaders of the people, might 
be here specified. But, not wishing 
tb be tedious, I . pass on to a most 
public, and exceedingly important 
utterance of the Savior. 

Mark informs us, that "he called 
the whole crowd [of pe9ple J to him, 
and said to them : 'Listen to m.:, all 
of you, and understand. There is 
nothing outside, that, entering into a 
man can pollute him. But thpse 
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things which come out of the man, 
[they] pollute him. If any one has 
ears to hea~[with,] let him hear.' 
And when he had gone into the house, 
away from the crowd, his Disciples 
asked him about the Parable. 'Dost 
thou know,' [said they,] 'that the 
Pharisees, when they heard that re
mark, were disgusted?' But he an
swered and said : •Every plant that 
my Heavenly Father has n<>t planted, 
will be rooted up. Let them alone ; 
they are 'blind leaders of the blind ; 
and if the blind lead the blind, both 
will fall into the pit.' But Peter, an
swering, said to him : 'Explain to us 
this Parable.' Jesus replied: •Are 
you, too, so destitute of understand
ing? Do you not perceive, that noth
ing external can, by entering a man, 
pollute ~im? For it does not enter 
his heart, but his stomaeh, passing 
out into the sink, cleansing all food.' 
Then he said: 'That which comes out 
of the man is what pollutes the man. 
For from within, out of the human 
heart, pr-0ceed evil designs, adulteries, 

' lewd conduct, murders, thefts, schemes 
ef extortion, wicked doings, deceit, 
wantonuess, an evil eye, calumny, 
haughtiness, im1-iety. All these 
things come out from within, and 
pollute the man. But to eat with 
unwashed hands does not pollute the 
man.'' 

W. PINKERTON. 

UniO'll.opoUs, 0., Nov. 6th, 1870. 

Acts ii: 21. 

evidence that God will pardon the 
alien sinner through pray6j, previous 
to baptism. Such an idea from this 
passage however, is· bold assumption, 
without anything in the entire pas
sage to indicate any such thing. The 
passage is quoted by Peter on this 
occasion, from Joel, ii : 32. There 
is nothing in the connection as us"d 
by Joel, to indicate what is meant by 
the expression " call upon the name 
of the Lord." Shall we therefore go 
t<:> guessing at it? Those do that, 
who interpret it to mean calling upon 
the name of the Lord in prayer only. 
Unless some instance can be shown 
where some one was saved in that 
way, the interpretation cannot be con
sidered sound. Where can such an 
instance be found? No where in con
nection with the preaching of the 
apostles. And yet there never was 
an occasion in which such a thing 
would have been more ap,Propriate 
than the day on which this quotation 
was made by Peter. Here many sin
ners cried in the anxiety of their 
souls, "what shall we do?" ·Do for 
what? To be saved, of course. Now 
if Peter had said to them, you must 
pray and be prayed for, and God will 
hear and pardon you, and then th~y 
had proceeded in this way and had 
thereby obtained remission of their 
sins, all would be right, and the point 
would then be gained. Without 
something like this, it never can. :fllv
ery one who understands the New 
Testament, knows there is no such 
case. But on the contrary, the Sa-

" And it shall · come to pass that vior says, "Not every one that saith 
whoilo~ver shall call on the name of unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the Lord shall be saved." The above the kingdom of heaven, but he that 
passage, and many others .qf like doeth the will of my father which is 
cha~acter, are often seized upon, as . in heaven." Matt. vii: 21. This 
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shows that being humble, and pray- ing the work. But for them to sto-p 
ing to the_ Lord is not sufficient to and ask God to pardon them without 
save the finner, and that he has to their going forward in complying 

,, submit to the' will of the Heavenly with the conditions of salvati(!n,1 
Father. By examining the connec- which are faith, repentance, confes
tion .in which this passage occurs, we sion of Ohrist, and baptism, would 
readily determine how sinners are to be about like the farmer praying for 
call on the name of the Lord, in order his daily bread, and at the same time 
to be saved, so that there is no room refusing to plant or cultivate his 
for guessing at it. Immediately after lands. In neither instance would 
the quotation, the ' apostle preached any blessing be obtained from the 

' the death, bu.rial and resurrection of Lord. Hence to call upon the name 
Christ. The people heard and be- of the Lord successfully, is to obey 
lieved, and asked what to do. The all his divine requisitions. Paul 
divinely inspired apostle, instead of gives us this same practical solution 
telling them to pray, and be prayed of the same passage, in 10th of Ro
for, as is so often done at the present mans. He quotes it, and in the next 
time, said to them, "Repent and ~e verse asks, "How then shall they 
baptized, every one of you in the call on him in whom they have not 
name of Jesus Christ for the reniis- believed? And how shall they be
sion of sins, and you s'h:all re~eive the lieve in him of whom tl1iey have not 
gift of the Holy Ghost." " Then heard?" etc. This shows that the 
they that gladly .received his word Gospel had to be preachep. first, which 
were baptized, and the same day there is exactly whait was done by Peter on 
were added unto them about three the day of Pentecost. Then, after 
thousand souls." These persons are showing that the Gospel had to be 
saved now, without doubt, from their preaehed, before it could be believed, 
past sins, and certainly no one can Paul exclaims, "But they have not 
say that they did not call upon 'the all obeyed the Gospel." Thus show
name of ihe Lord, in the true sense ing that to call on the name of the 
of this passage. Lord successfully, ~eans to obey the 

Hence then we ·must call on the Gospel. Thus in both these instan
!1ame of the Lord through his ap- ces where this passage occurs, the 
pointments or insti~litions ; in other connection in which it is placed, ex
words, by obeying his voice, as di- plains its meaning, so that no one 
racted by the Holy Spirit. But while need be at a loss to understand: it. 
this obedience is rendered, the indi- All the passages that are used to sup
vidual thus going forward in obedi- port the prayer system of conversion, 
ence to the will of the Lord, will feel are just of this character. When 
like asking the blessing of God to properly applied, according to their 
rest upon him in the act of obedience. context, they convey no such idea. 
Nor wo.uld we say that such persons The whole Bible, from the beginning 
ought not to pray, while their hearts to the end, teaches us that the only 
are set o~ obeying and honoring God, way to enjoy the blessings of God, is 
and while they are actually perform..- to do his will, to obey his voice. No 
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man ever yet failed to obtain the Preachers, in consequence, were 
blessings of God, who· did his will, in demand to make know.Q. the "glad 
whilt. on the other hand, God never tidings" to all men. Citizens of all 
did hear and answer the prayers of nations on the day of Pentecost, nad 
those who refused to do his pidding. heard. the fundam_ental laws of the 
Solomon conveyed the tr;ne idea, when New Institution, every one in his own 
he sa1d, "He that turneth away his tongue, miracles, confirming their 
ear from hearing the law, even hia verity and divine origin. Thus was 
prayer shall be abomination." Prov. the evidence given to all people and 
:x::x:viii: 9. Those who are willing to tribes of' the earth, by which the doc
believe the"Gospel and repent of their trine of preachers, afterward sent 
sins, as the word of God requires, but out, might be confirmed. 
refuse to be baptized for the remis- The preaching of those commis
sion of sins, -0ertainly turn away their siohed consisted, 'of a statement of the 
ears from hearing the law, and all laws governing the Christian Dispen
their prayers for mercy will be una- sation, communicated to the apostles 
vailing, while they thus refuse God's through inspiration and made known, 
positive law. Therefore all who de- as has been said, orally or by letter. 
sire the favor of God, must be ready These laws, rules, doctrineS' or terms 
at all times to do his will, be that constituted the Gospel of the king-
what it may. dom. They were afterward digested 

E. G. S. or codified and published-issued 
from the press-in a volume called 

The Plan of Spreading a Pure Rell- " The New Testament of Our Lord 
gion. 

In the apostolic age, after the king
dom of Christ had been set up on 
earth, the terms by which members 
were introduced and continued in it, 
were made known to the people by 
the apostles, tu whom they had been 
committed through inspiration. These 
men were preachers of the word, Gos·
pel or laws governing the new Insti
tation or Kingdom of Christ. Other 
disciples, than the chosen twelve, 
were taught the prip.ciples of the 
Gospel, and requested by the apostles 
to preach the same to others. 

The code had not yet " issued from 
the press," and had therefore, to be 
made known orally or by manuscript 
letters to those not acquainted with 
it. 

and Savior Jesus Christ." 
After publication of the Divine law 

in this way, a volume of which could 
be placed in the hands of every obe 
in their own tongue, no preaching 
was necessary, except the education 
of the illiterate so as to read the Gos
pel for themselves, or ofreading it to 
them. Unfortunately for the happi
ness and salvation of the human fam
ily, the course of events took a very 
different turn. Preachers, as did 
lawyers under tlie Mosaic dispensa
tion, became expounders, and studied 
the best manner of attracting the mul
titude, each to his particular creed, 
"founded on the Bible," instead of 
reading the code literally for their 
instructiou. Many even discouraged 
dissemination of the Gospel amongst 
the people, a relic of Catholicism, to 

\ 
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our shame be it said, which is yet 
preservedi even in some Protestant 
churches toward heathen nations of 
the earth. 

In breaking off from the Catholic 
church-aside from other considera
tions-Protestant preachers felt the 
necessity of throwing around them
selves the sanctity of a more intimate 
connection with God than that to 
which the people generally could lay 
claim, in order that their words might 
carry with them the seal of Divine 
approbation, aa well as those of°the 
priests from whom they had separa
ted. Hence they professed a call 
from on High to the ministry. More
over, another feature of the mother 
Church was carried along with them 
equally erroneous. An epitomized 
code of doctrine, rites and ceremonies 
was published by each Protestant 
sectfortheirgovernment which proved 
a characteristic distinguishing featuri 
by which it was made distinct from 
all other sects. 

Thus, Wesley, Luther, Calvin and 
others, published their doctrine and 
the name by which the sect should 
be known. Heated discnssions pre
ceded these splits, and a sad want of 
Christian fellowship . and brotherly 
love was experienced by the parties 
afterward's. 

Trtie " preaching of the w.:>rd" cer'
tainly consists in ~aking known the 
Gospel as it is, without comment. 
The expounding system, as practiced 
now perhaps universally, tends to the 
establishment and maintenance of 
sects, as seems to have been the case 
with the Jews. The Catholic priest 
still impresses the dogma upon his 
followers that he is a successor of the 
apostiea and has extraordinary Divine 

' . 

authority ; and even among Protes
tants at this day, occasionally a pre11ch
er is met with who will insist that he 
is " called and inspired from on High 
to pi:each the everlasting Gospel." 

With such declarations by those 
we have been taught from chitdhood 
to respect and reverence, it is not 
surprising for us, to conclude that all 
they say is sacredly true, and that by 
strict conformity to it our salvation 
is secured. In order to the more 
firmly cement the brotherhood, and 
train the fioak in its peculiar sectarian 
tenet of faith, each sect impresses the 
importance of worshiping at its own 
sheepfold. The various published 
creeds, containing doctrines of faith, 
manner of receiving members, and 
rules for church government differ so 
essentially from each otl1er, that the 
untutored mind looks upon the whole 
as one grand inconsistency I 

Infidelity finds a place in the heart 
of him who~ from this stand point 
contemplates the scene presented, 
The, inquiry naturally arises, is the 
Gospel, which proclaims one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism, and the unfon 
and fellowship of the saints,, subject 
to ~uch contradictions and inconsis
tencies? Under such circumstances, 
it is palpable that error exists some
where. Even the prejudice of educa
tion does not conceal the fact. 

More than half a century ago, the 
abolition of all writtun sectarian 
creeds was proposed, and the Bible 
declared the only rule of faith and 
practice. This reformation was re
ceived by certain humble theologians, 
amongst the most zealous of whom 
was B. W. Stone, of Kentucky. He 
madewarupon the codes or disciplines 
of all the s~cts throughout a lo:ng and 
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eventful life. Not only so, but dis- of the church or any other subject. 
carded all names except that by which with which he wished to imprlJSS his 
the primitive disciples were called at audience, had been read to the extent 
Antioch. of the desired information. Who 

Little did that good old man sus- could gainsay this course? Who 
picion that the arduous labor which that believes that Jesus Christ is the 
characterized his career, had wrought Son of God, and that the "New Tes
for his own foUowe~s, fetters equal to tament" istheGospel ofhis Kingdom, 
those which bound other sects, and dare controvert his doctrine? To 
to the destruction of which his life say that the various subjects are not 
had been devoted. While he shook sufficiently full and explicit in the 
the foundation of sectarian confes- -word of God, would imply an imper
sions of faith, he unwittingly estab- feciion none would like to apply to 
lished one for his own people, in the that book. Should such, however 
sermons and periodical publications exist, who, with the fear of God be
made by him. Doubtless less error fore him, would take the responsibil
was promulgated in the doctrine he ity t~ " add to" what has already 
preached, and no regular form of oeen given us ? 
creed obse1·ved, yet a set of ideas and The late Alexander Campbell, per
a system of expoundmg were preach- haps the· greatest theologian of the 
ed and published, to which fact the age, sueceeded Stone in the advocacy 
same objection would attach, that he of the Bible alone for Christian con
had made to sectarian declarations of duct. He wrote whole volumes of 
doctrine. Had he read from the instruction and preached thousands 
New Testament for his sermons and of finished tiermons in pointing out 
published portions of the same in his the way of life to sinners, when all 
periodical Journal, instead of his own requir~d of them to do in order to 
views and explanations, the reform become Christians, as found in the 
would have been effective, permanent Gospel, 'can be written on a page qf 
and useful. To the public, who are fools-cap ! 
following the lead of other preachers Some of the great precepts of the 
in religious matters, there was nothing Savior, and also earnestly enjoined 
in the preaching of Stone that would by the apostles on C'hristian11, are 
seem to entitle him to their confi- union, friendship and brotherly love. 
deuce more than others. While at- His fervent prayer to his father was 
tacking the creeds of others, it doubt- that his discipies might be one even 
less struck his hearers as a fact that as he and the father were one. The 
he was also endeavoring to impress fellowship of Christians in the pres
upon them his own course of rea~on- ent day; can be effected only by tak
ing and doctrine. ~ ing, as · a. compromise, the Gospel 

Suppose that instead of the system witho.u.t expounding or comment. 
of reasonfog, explanatiQn, etc., pur- Let all preachers preach, not from 
sued alike by him and all other the same texts, but the same ser
preachers, portions of the Gospel ap;' mons i those verbatim, that were 
plicablo to sinners, to the government preached by Christ and his apostles, 

• 
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and handed down to us in the New ~-If Christians would work less 
Testament Scriptures. He who lives tor results abroad, but woulid labor 
to see this course p"\lrsued by Chris- and strive for a more thorough 
tians, will see union and fellowship moulding of self after the divine mod
of the sajnts such as will call forth el, if they would strive more fully to 
rejoicing of angels, the approval of bring their every impulse and emo
Heaven, and the admiration of sin- tion under the guidance of God's law, 
ners throughout the world I the exhibitions of full. pure and holy 

J. G. WESTMORELAND. Christian lives would be much more 
frequent, God would be more honor-

W e guess that Alexander Camp- ed and man more benefitted. When 
bell and Bl W. Stone found the same our hearts and lives are fully imbued 
necessity for writing and speaking on with the true Christian spirit and ac
this subject, that our brother now tion, then God works in and through 
finds to write to induce tbe prople to us and fulfills his own purposes. 
accept the word of God without com- Seeking results ourselves, instead of 
ment. He will find it necessary to ~ubmitting to q-od, is ourselves work-

"t - h t · d th t d th" mg for our own ends. Such efforts wr1 e muc o m uce em o o is. 
H . "ti" t b · t God can never bless. " Except the is wr1 ng oo we o serve is no ex- . . 
otl h t th ' tl t d , Lord build the house, t'hey labor m a y w a e apos es wro e an . . . 

k W t · 1 th" k th" vam who bmld it. Except the Lord spo e. e cer am y m no mg . 
· th Id . d d h keep the city, the watchman waketh 

more m e wor is nee e t an to b t . · ,, p 127 1 
tak th d f G d 

. . . u in vam. s. - . 
e e wor o o JUSt as it is 

wiFhout word or comment, believe 
and obey it. But will th<il world do 
this without the aid of living men 
and women in voice and act? The 
world has never done this yet--we 
apprehend never will. Men with the 
word of God true and steadfast, wan
der off after the falae and variable 
teachings of men and we feel sure that 
it will take the living word and voice 
to induce men , to believe love and 
obey the word of God without word 
or comment. Our brother violates 

his own principle, exhibits the im

practicability of his poE1ition when

ever he writes a sentence or speaks a 

word either in private or public, that 
are not exactly the words of Holy 
Writ. 

D.L. 

Advertisements. 

We direc1t special attention to the 
advertisement of schools in this num
ber. Oak Hill Institute, Norris 
Creek, Lincoln Co., Tenn., is under 
the direction of Bro. C. L. Randolph 
and Prof. Sharp. Bro. ~andolph is 
a graduate of Bethany College, is a 
good scholar., and a most successful 
teacher. But few men in our 
country are qualified to educate youths 
more thoroughly than he. Prof. 
Sharp also has a good reputation as a 
teacher. 

Remember tha! self-interest is more 
likely to warp your judgment than 
all other circumstances combined ; 
t.herefore look well to your duty when 
your interest is concerned. 
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OUR DEAD. _,_ 
Nothing is our own; we hold our pleasures 

Just a little while, ere they are fled; . 
One by one life robs us of our treaeuree

Nothing is our own except our dead. 

They are ours, and hold in faithful keeping 
Safo forever all they took away, 

Cruel life ca.n never stir that sleeping; 
Cruel time can never seize that prey. 

How; the children leave us 1 and no traces 
Linger of that smiling angel band ; 

Gone, forever gone, and in their places 
Weary men and anxious women stand, ' 

Yet we have some little ~es still ours : 
They have kept the baby smile we know, ' 

Which we kissed one day and hid with flowers 
On their dead, white faces long ago, 

Is love ours, and do we dream we know it, 
Bound with all our heart-strings all our own, 

Any cold arid cruel dawn may show' it, 
Shattered, desecrated, overthrown. 

Only the dead hearts forsake ll1' never; 
Love that to death's loyal care has fled, 

Is thus consecrated ours forever, 
And no change can rob us of our dead. 

-All the Year Round. 

Young Orators. 

Young orators, in the pulpit and at 
the bar, are more in need of an in
structor than children at school, or 
students at college' For if they be
gin wrong, and cont.ract a bad habit, 
they seldom can cure it. Their ideas 
will only ruin in a certain channel.
Often have I seen a preacher "\ry to 
get his mind abroach until he began 
to snuff the breeze like a whale snort
ing in the North Atlantic Ocean. It 
is more easy.to bring a seventy-four 
gun ship into action in a gale of wind, 
than to get the mind to bear upon the 
text, until the nostrils catch the cor
ners of a volume of air, and sneeze it 
out like a leviathan in the deep. I 

have seen other preachers . who can 
strike fire no other way than by the 
friction of their hands, and an occa
sional slap, resembling a peal of dis
tant thunder. In this holy paroxysm 
of clapping, rubbing, sneezing, and 
roaring, the mind is · fairly on the 
way, and the tongue in full gallop, 
w;h.ich, like a race horse runs the 
swifter the )ess weight it carries
The farther from nature the ,nearer 
the skies, some preachers seem to 
think. But so it is whenever they 
acquire this habit it is almost' incura
ble. They can neither speak to God 
nor man in the pulpit to purpose, as ' 
they think, unless when like the boil
er of a steam boat, they are almost 
ready to burst. This is one extreme. 
There are various degrees marked on 
the scale before we arrive at this 
dreadful heat. There is a certain 
pitch of voice which is at least ten 
degrees above a natural key. To this 
most preachers have to come before 
their ideas get adrift. Their inspira
tion is kindled from the noise they 
creat~. I have seen children cry who 
began quite moderately, but when 
they heard the melody of their own 
voice their cries rose in a few seconds 
to screams. No person can tell how 
much is to be ascribed to these facti
tious influences in giving play to the 
imagination and wing& to our ideas. 
Some people have to milk all their 
sermons from their watch chains
and others· from the buttons of their 
coats.-d. B. 

A COMPETENCY BETTER THAN 
ABUNDANCE.-! have not far to go 
to ms house, therefore I need not 
make much provision for my way; 
food and raiment will be sufficient 
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for my journey-superfluity will but 
prove a burden. "While Jacob had 
only his staff he went on freely in his 
way ; but when he had his flocks 
and herds, he drove but slowly. We 
see it daily, that rich men either lose 
their paths or ride but little ground ; 
while poor men run the way of God's 
commandments. ·I am we}l enough 
if I have but enough to carry me well 
to heaven. I will therefore desire 
no more than what will mend my 
pace, and serve me in my journey.
JJivine Breathings (1 '750) 

. . Religious Life in America. 

A writer in the Sunday Magazine, 
in giving his impressions of American 
religious life says : 

"A cursory glance at American 
religion reveals a remarkable degree 
of activity and enterprise in connec
tion with it. I have in view chiefly 
that activity which is outward and 
visible, the workings of an inner life 
be,ing too subtle and remote t~ be 
made the subject of observation. 
American Christianity is full of en
terprise characteristic of youth. In 
great cities, it is not content with 
handsome churches-it adds to these 
spacious lecture-rooms ; Sunday 
school rooms, with movable partitions 
adapted for separate classes, or for a 
muster; committee-rooms, ladies'
rooms, pastors' -rooms, on a scale of 
completeness unknown in Great 
Britain. It furnishes its - mission 
chapels in a similar way. It strives 
to rear the house of God among the 
earliest buildings of new settlements; 
it 'Sends its pioneers to the outposts 
of civilization at home, and its mis
sionaries are among the most ,active 

and successful in the work of the 
Church abroad. The buildings of 
its Young Men's Christian Assotia
tions are on a scale whlch we have 
never so much as contelJl.plated ... in 
our more sober way at home. Indi
vidual congregations will at times 
undertake the erection of hospitals 
for the sick, on a scale of considera
ble magnitude. Every denomination 
has its colleges and theological semi
naries in almost every State of the 
Union. If a church-building is un
suitable in one part ot a town, it is 
sold without hesitation, and a hand~ 

somer one erected elsewhere. Among 
the pastors, there is much less fixity 
of tenure, much more readiness to 
move,, than at home A popular 
minister in New-York to-day will 
set out ~o labor in San Ftancisco to
morrow. A professor of divinity 
at Philadelphia. will shut his books 
and away to Chicago, to minister to 

a new congregation. But, on the 
·other hand, this remarkable activity 
and mobilty are apt to be carried too 

far. There is a tendency to overdo. 
In the matter of churches, for exam
ple, it is remarked that the very de
nominations that despised achitec
ture a few years ago are now build
ing the most ornate and sumptuous 
churches. Methodists and Baptists are 
getting their churches of white mar
ble, with gilded cornices, frescoed 
ceilings, stained glass fit for cathe
drals, an,d organs that beat the Ro
man Catholics'. In other ways, 
there is some tendency to extremes. 
Certain aspects of truth are sometimes 
pushed so far as to become practical
ly errors, and the extremes of heresy 
are sometimes reached with a rapidity 
astonishing in our eyes. Probably it 
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is not long till a reaction sets in, and. "Oh, aunty I I never thought of it 
the balance that has gone up and in that way," said: John. "I only 
down so rapidly may at length settle wanted to have a little fun." 
in equilibrio. Then, again, American. "There are plenty of ways to get 
religion is marked by an impulsive- ,fun, my dear, that are right and inno
ness and love of excitement which cen~," replied Aun~ Mary. "And I 
are alsa characte•istic of a young na- am glad you can see that one of these 
tion. Earnest religious life comes in ways is not in making sport of a lit
waves, rather than with the calm, tie child's ignorance at the expense 
steady current of a river." of truth."-Children's Hour. 

The Truth, and Nothing but the Truth. 

"I didn't mean it, aunty," said 
John, the color rising to his face. "l 
just said it for fun." 

"Told a lie in fun I" 
"Now, aunty, that is too bad I ~t's 

making a mountain out nothing. I 
detest a liar, and you know I do." · 

The boy's eyes fl.ashed with quick 
~ndignation. 

"And yet," said Aunt Mary, th.e 
sobn look not going out of her eyes, 
"you told Edie that on the other side 
of the mountain was a garden in 
which the plants had golden leaves, 
and bore rubies -and diamonds and 
pearls for fruit." 

"But she knew it wasn't so, Aunt 
Mary. She knew it was only my 
talk." 

"You wanted her to believe it, 
didn't you?" 

The color grew deeper on John's 
face. 

"Edie is a ver~ little girl, John. 
She is just beginning to learn about 
things. How1should she know wheth
er a pearl grew on a bush or came out 
of the sea unless she were told? 
And it seems to me you are not 
making a generous use of' what you 
have learned when you make sport of 
her ignorance." 

Responsibilities of Mothers. 

Oh I how hard it must be for a 
mother, after all her pains and anxie
ty and watching, to find her son like 
a demoniac spirit, instead of a guar
dian and friend. You have watched 
over your child through all the 
month& of its helpless infancy. You 
have denied ycmrself that you might 
give· it c<>mfort. When it has been 
sick, you have been unmindful of 
your own weariness and your own 
weakness, and the livelong night you 
have watched at its cradle, adminis
tering to all its wants. When it has 
smiled, you have felt a joy which 
none but a mother can feel, and have 
pressed your much-loved treas~re to 
your bosom, praying that its future 
years of obedience and affection 
might be your ample reward. And 
now how dreadful a requittal for that 
child to grow up to hate and abuse 
you ; to leave you fi:iendless, in sick
ness and poverty, to squander all hi,s 
earnings in haunts of iniquity and 
degradation I 

How entirely is your earthly hap
piness at the disposal of your child ? 
His character is now in your hands, 
and you are to form it for good or 
for ev!l. If you are consistent in 
your government, and faithful in the 
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discharge of your duties, your child a crown on his head. Christianity 
will probably, through life, revere ~Hows no aversion toward the me
you-and be the stay and solace of chanic. It gives him honorable po
your declining years'. If, on the oth- ~ition. It invites him to its home, 
er hand, you cannot summon resolu- nd visits him in his. Yet how many 
tion to punish your child when diso- rich young, ladies who would scorn to -
bediant ; if yC>u do not curb his pas- associate with the sons and daughttlrs 
sions; if you do not bring him of our workingmen I The matrimo
to ea$ire and willing sul>jection to nial problems that busy their brains 
your authority, you must expect that involve such fractions as lawyers, 
he will be your curse. In all proba- physicians, large-salaried preachers, 
bility, he will despise you for your wholesale merchants, millionaires, 
weakness. Unaccustomed to subjec- and gentlemen of leisure. It would 
tion at home, he will break away from be ridiculous, they think, to throw 
all restraint.a, and make you wretched thems'elve's away on mechanics! Of 
by his life, and disgraceful in his .course society has its affinities and 
death.-1lothe:-'s Magazine. that is well. Education grants it. 

,Refinement and culture always seek 
The Religion of Labor. their level. But we dig down for 

gold. Too often, dissipated dandy-
Religion does not altogether con-: ism is petted and honored, while in

sist of devotional exercises, but, asf ·telligent industry is denied a place. 
well, of daily work. We get a wrong The difference between building hous
idea; of C~ristianity when we reduce: es and selling houses is not so great 
it 11.ll to songs and sermons, to prayers, that one should be considered con
solemn faces, and ecclesiastical para- temptible and the other illustriou'l. 
pb.emalia. It is not especially for Really, as a business, it makes but 
Sabbaths and sanctuaries, but also for little difference whether a man mends 
weeek-days, for shops, for homes, for, clothes, bones, pens, houses, laws,. or 
mills, for stores, for streets and fields. morals. Work is work and nothing 
Religion is largely an out-door insti- less; man is man and nothing more.
tution. Its Author was born, hap- Clarie's Workday Christianity. 
tized, transfigured, and crucified un-
der no roof but the sky. It means APPLES 
diligence in business, serving the / 
Lord .in common vocations and every There is scarcely an article of veg-
day relations, as well as in consecra- itable food more widely useful an.i 
.ted syllables on set occasious. Jesus more universally liked than the ap
was more ·sublimely great standing ple. Why ilvery farmer has not an 
unknown at the carpenter's bench in orchard, where the trees will grow at 
Nazareth, with apron on, than if he all, is one of the mysteries. Let every 
had been surpliced as a priest in the. house-keeper lay in a good supply of 
temple, or arrayed in robes of .royal- apples, and it will be the most econom-

ilate's throne. He was great- ical inV6stment in the whole range of 
er with an adge in his hand than with culinaries. A raw, mellow apple is 
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digested in an hour and a half while a great mistake j we mistake strong 
boiled cabbage require five honrs. The feelings for strong character. A 
most healthful desert that can be man who bears all before him, before 
placed on the table is a baked apple. wl>ose frown domestics tremble, and 
If eaten frequently at breakfast, with whose bmsts of fury make the chil
bread a~q. butter, without ftesh of drenofthehousehold quake-because 
any kind, it has an admira}He effect he has his will obeyed, and his own 
on the general system, often remov- way in all thingsj we call him a strong 
ing constipation, correcting acidities man. The' truth is, that is iiie 
'and cooling off febrile conditions more weak man, it is his passions that are 
effectually than the most approved strong ; he that is mastered by them 
medicines. If families could be in- is weak. You must measure the 
duced to substitu~e apples-sound atrength ofa·man by the power of the
an~ ripe-for pies, cakes and sweet- feeHngs he subdues, not by the power 
meats, with which their children are of those which subdue him. And 
too frequently stuffed, there would hence composure is very often the 
be a diminution in the total of doc-1 highest result of strength. Did we 
tors' bills in a single year, sufficient to , never see a man receive a flagrant 
lay in a stock of this delicious fruit insult, and only grow a little pale, 
for the whole S!'Jason's use. and then reply quietly? That is a 

Fellowship. 

I 

Dear Brother Lipscomb: In res-
ponse to the appeal (in the Anvo
C4T:E) in behalf of Bro. Lamar, I 
enclose you :five dollars from 

A SISTER. 

T~e a:ticle on "Dancing" in the 
ADVOCATE a few weeks since should 
have been credited to Bro. Billingsly, 
of Pikeville, Tenn. / It is the sub
stance of a discourse delivered last 
spring. 

man spiritually strong. Or did we 
never see a man in anguish stand as 
if carved out of solid rock, mastering 
himself? Or one bearing a hopel013s 
daily trial remain silent, and never 
tell the world what cankered his 
home peace ? That is strength. He 
who, with strong passions, remains 
chaste; he who, keenly sensitive, 
with many powers of indignation in 
him, can be provoked and yet re
strain himself and forgive-thee~ are 
the strong men, the spiritual heroes.
Rev. F. W. Robertson. 

Ens. AN HUMBLE CHLISTIAN.-J ona-
than Edwards describes a Christian 

Strong Oha.racter. as being like " such a little flower as 
·We see in the spring of the year, low 

Strength of character consists of and humble on the ground, openillg 
two thi~ga-power of will and power its bosom to receive the pleasant 
of self-restraint. It requires two beams of the sun's glory; rejoicing 
things, therefore, for its exigence- as it were, in a calrp. rapture ; diffus
s,trong-feeiings and strong command ing around a sweet fragrance; stand• 
over them. Now it is here we make ing peacefully and lowly in the midst 
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of other fl:owers." The world may 
think nothing of the little flower 
-th&y' .may not even notice it I but 
ne'tertheless it will be diffusing 
arouhd a sweet fTagl'iince. upon all 
who dwell within its lowly ~pher~. 

drops from it into the gra>'e, may ne
gotiatemany very''}>rofi~ble bargains i 
but he has Wide a single bad one, so 
b.ad ind,eed: that it oounterbalan:oes all 
the rest ; for the empty fqolery -Of·dy~ 
ing ri~h, h~ has paid down his health, 

his happfoe~~~ hi~f.il.l.~. ..ltr. ·_-:-<Jdlt9n. 
The ABIDING Woltn.-On the doo'l" ·- .,., - I.;, 

o:l:'theold mosqu~ in Damascus, which WHAT TO Tli:Ac:a:.+-The RE)'V. 
was once a Christian church, but for ·Charles :6rooks, father "~f State Nor· 
twelve centuries has :ranked among mal Schools in America, was asked 
the holiest of ·the Mohammedan by a teacher this question : 
sanctuaries, are inscribe~ these re· "What 1>hall I teach my pupils?" 
markable words ~· \' Thy kingdom, O He answered : 
Christ I is an evetfasting kirr.gdom, " Teach them· very thol!oughly 
and thy dominion endureth through- these, five things: 
out all generations." Though the 1. To live religfously. ., 
name of Christ has been regularly 2. To think comprehensively. 
}Jlasphemed, and the .disciples of 3. To r~Qko-11 maihem~tically. 
Christ regularly cursed for tweh,e 4. To coriverse fluently; and, 
hundred years within it, the in»ieripJ 5. To write grammatically. 
tion has nevertheless remained unim- If you successfully teach them 
paired by · time and undisturbed by these five t~ings; you will haye nol>ly 
man. It was unknown .dlll'ing the dOne .JOUr duty to your pupils, to 
fong reign of Moham~edan intoler- their parents, t{} you~ country;-al'l.\l to 
ance and oppresaion; but wlien reli:- you,.se.lf." 
gious liberty was partially resto~d, · "Am:en;:I",, said ,the preee],)tor. 
and the missionaries were enabled to ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;T;;;;;;AB;;;;i;;;;L'"'Ei;;;;;;;;;O;;;;;;F;;;;;;;;;C;;;;;;O;;;;;;N;;;;;;'.C'"'EN;;;:;;;;;T:.S.--;;;;;;;; 

establish a Christian ,c~rc.h in that 
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The Great Oak has Fallen .. ous influence over the young around 
him. 

It produces a feeling of surprise, Du.ring the meeting which we con-
and not unfrequently of deep solem- eluded on the 9th, I prepared, as best 
nity, to see the fall of some majestic, I could, two discourses on the evi
time-honored old oak, which has for dences of Christianity, embodying as 
long years stood upon the lawn, in many and as clear proofs as possible, 
front of your residence, having al- of the divine origin of the Bible, de
ready bid defiance to the storms of signed to meet the case of my skep
near one hundred winters, while his tic hearer, who was1 just at this crisis, 
comrades, one by one, have fallen investigating with profound earnest
victims to the woodman's reafly ax.e-,. ness the truths of our holy religion. 
or the ruthless hand of time. But, as I often heard observed of 

Recently we saw the fall~ 'twas a Eld. A. W. Doniphon, of Missouri, 
glorious fall, of one to whom a host (who refused the Savior's claims till 
of lesser lights looked for protection late in life,) "that the influence of his 
and example in the same· coua-se of faithful, Christian wife did more to 
rebellion agiii~st the King. of kinp:s, bring him to Christ than all of the 
and Lord of lords. pulpit proclamations he ever heard;" 

We saw him but a few days since, as her life was one constant radiation 
with his gray hairs, humbly bow at of all of the richness of Fa\th, Hope 
the feet of the Savior, with his heart and Love, which could possibly dwell 
full of that meek submission, "speak within the sacred de:pths of a heart 

wholly given to the cause of Christ; 
and before him it shone with undevi
ating splendor in all of the diversified 
phases of her active life~ and carry
ing to his heart the most convincing 

Lord, I am ready to obey." 
He had, from early life, been tram-

ed in a school of skeptieism, serious
ly doubting through all 0£ his early 

life, whether the Bible be-a revelation proof of the divine nature of the re
from God to man, and he exerted not ligion of Christ. 
only an extensive but a very danger- What multiplied results of a like 
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examples of true piety, if the power 
and iuluence of every Christian ex
ample could be once fully impressed. 
Indeed, it is a truth worthy of the 
constant attention of our magnani
mous brotherhood, that the few livi"11 
e:£empUjicaftons of the pure and hea't
en-ban principles, which we advocate, 
are doing more to win the world to 
Christ, than all of the learned asser
tations which have ever met the eyes 
of the world. 

I have learned that it is not long 
and elaborate dissertations on baptizo 
that is mol!t frequently needed, nor is 
it loud and long repetitions of ex
pressions gathered from those wailing 
among the lost,and portrayed so vivid
ly1by the speaker's gifted imagination, 
which is most effective in winning 
souls to Christ ; and yet not unfre
quentl y the sinner is called upon 
thrice to hear the threatenings of an 
angry G-od, before the beauty and 
grandeur of his matchless love has 
b,een once presented: and hence, in 
place of begetting first the spirit of 
love in the heart of the sinner, "the 
fiery indignation of God's wrath is 
the first idea.impress~d, and hence, if 
he acts at all, the leading motive will 
be to escape perdition. · 

I delight to see the sinner drawn 
to Christ by the sweet invitation of 
the gospel, "lfor God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begot
t m son that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have ev-

I am persuaded that there are few 
who could not be reached by those 
pathetic appeals of our Savior, if prop
erly presented. ~et, if those awful 
threatenings authorized by our Lord 
be needed to move the ungodly to 
action, the faithful man of God will 
not fail to present them with all of 
the earnestness of his soul. 

But time forbids my writing more 
just· now. 

The ADVOCATE is still a most wel-
come visitor among us, and is enter
tained with much zest in this locality. 
I admire its bold and fearless manner 
of denouncing many of the popular 
vices of our country, and indeed of 
our own brotherhood. The age de
mands, most imploringly that men of 
mind and of nerve shall speak out 
without pausing for a moment to ask 
for the popular side of the question. 
Only let us be BUTe, dear brethren, 
that it is an evil, an innovaM.on, a 
wrong, and having decided, let us, in 
the Spirit of Christ, act with prompt-
ness and decision. • 

Your friend and brother, 
N. R. DALE. 

Apple Grove. Oct. 25th. 
P. S.: Ten were added to· the 

church during my recent meeting at 
West Salem. I immersed four also 
during a four day's stay at Beech 
Grove, dunng September. 

Notice! 

lasting life."-Jno. iii: 16. One competent to preach and 

And again, from our Savior's own teach, is wanted for a go6d location 

precious lips, "Come unto me all ye in Miss. Address, 

that labor and are heavy laden and I T. FANNING, 

will give you rest."-Mat. xi: 28. Franklin College, Tenn: 
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A DEBATE. 

Bro. Lipscomb.: The debate at this 
place between ,Bro~ J.E. Myles and 
A. C. Caperton, of the Baptist church 
was conducted very pleasantly. Bro. 
Myles showed himself to be a work
man indeed, a Christian gentleman 
and a scholar. Giving very full sat
isfaction to the brethren and to all 
unprejudiced friends who heard him. 
Indeed, the truth triumphed in his 
hands gloriously. 

At the conclusion of the discus
sion on Friday no invitation was ex
tended, but two intelligent ladies de
manded baptism at Bro. Myles' hands. 
On Lord's-day following, at my reg
ular appointment in Mayfield an in
telligent young man of the town made 
the good confession and was immers. 
ed, two others the same day were 
added by letter. Five have been 
added to the church here since the 
debate closed. 

God's truth is mighty, and will 
prevail. 

B.. B. TRIMBLE. 

Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 18th. 

To our :Fri.ends. 

Greatly dMiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel Advocate, we 
propose to send to all new subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the Advocate for 
the year 1871 for $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends immediately 
set to work to aid us? Show this 
proposition to your friends and neigh
bors and induce them to subscribe at 
once. While the weather is aood, 
give attention to this matter and aid 
us in a good work. Ens. 

Women's Rights and Marriage. 

The lndepeudcnt has the following 
comment upon, and with an extract 
from, the Observer : 

'The Observer cites a foolish speech 
recently delivered in the Cooper In
stitute by a half-crazy women.ill .who 
has no standing whaiever in the wo
m~'s right movement, but who acts 
as a sort of 'bush-whacker' on her 
own hook, and adds : 

"'The woman's rights movement 
has degenerated into a crusade 
against marriage, and the speech of 
Mrs. Walker is a type of its present 
stage.' 

"It would be difficult to crowd into 
a brief sentence a statement more 
atrociously false and cruel than this. 
Why is it that the opponents of wo
man's rights, when they would de
scribe the aim and purposes of the 
movement, never refer to the utter
ances of Bishop Simpson, Henry 
Ward Beecher, G. W. Curtis, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, Lucretia Mott, Julia 
Ward Howe, and score3 of others 
scarcely less noble ~nd prominent; 
but always, like scavengers, rake in 
the m:ud for wordil dropped by per
sons who have no right to speak for 
that movement, but only for them
selves? How is it possible to believe 
that intelligent journalists are honest 
in pursuing such a course ? Their 
mendacity is fearful." 

We will "rake in the mud" a little 
further and see what we shall see. It 
is very far from our purpose or desire 
to represent the women's rights move
ment in alight worse than the .. fodepen
dent itself puts it in. If the facts are 
not as we have understood them 
to be and have stated them to be, we 
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shall not be slow to retract the state- cred claim of religion to the rever
ment. But we derive our impres- ence of mankind. 
sions from the published views of "In so momentous a matter as di
the representative men and women en- vorce, and in view of the hideous 
gaged in the work of demora~zing tragedies with which it is constantly 
the country through the medium of filling the public journa~s, it is time 
this women's right movement, and by to take steps toward a uniform legis
the lieriodicals engaged in its support. lation on this subject for the whole 
Until very recently there were two· land; instead of leaving every succes
organizations, professing to be na- sive case, as now, to be firsG legalized, 
tional, engaged in the promotion of then nullified-first done and then 
the woman's suffrage cause. These undone-under the thirty-seven dif
united, and, havW.g formed one body, ferent laws of the thirty-seven dif-
the editor of the In<kpen<L- ferent States." 
ent, who now makes the accusation If we have " raked in the mud" 
and denial above, was made President and misrepresented the women, we 
of the organization. His views on have only represented them as hold
the subject of marriage and divorce ing the v.iews which the editor who 
are well known to the women who charges us with misrepresentation 
called him to be their representative avows and defends. Why should he 
maµ. His paper may be regarded as call it "false and eruel" to <iay that 
before all others the exponent of the the women are trying to make his 
principles of the women's right wo- views prevail as the prin!Jiples of 
men and men. His views are put their party? He will not retract, 
forth by himself, in his own paper, disavow, qualify or evade these sen
in the words ,following, to-wit: timents. In our view they are infa-

"To chain two human beings fast mous, but that is only our opinion. 
to each other's side, against the per- We regard them as subversive of so
petual protest of galled and wounded ciety itself, convertin.g the whole 
human nature, is an offence at which country and the world into the con
angels weep. The great, indifferent dition of things that is known by the 
public have no right to say, either on name of free-love, in which th!" 
the basis of any statute law, or on Scriptural idea of marriage-the di
the still deeper basis of any suppos- vine law and the human law alike
ed religious tenet, that any two indi- is ov.erthrqwn, and the convenience of 
'IJiduals, man and woman, shall live parties is made the measure of the 
together as husband and wife, against length of the nuptial tie. Nor is 
the inward prof.est of. their own indi- this corrupt and corrupting doctrine 
'IJidual souls. Derived from whatever confined to the presiding officer and • 
source, based on whatever foundation, the leading journal of the women's 
sanctioned by whatever tradition, organization. Let us "rake in the 
sueh a legalized tyranny is unwol'thy mud" once more. 
of a Christian civilization, shamefully Mrs. Anna C!!>dy Stanton is the wo
perverts the fundamental teachings man with brains in the organization. 
of Christianity, and destroys the sa- All the rest are satellites of this cen-
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tral figure, from whom they get their 
ideas and inspiration. But for her 
force of intellect the cause would 
long ago have been where it is now
in the last stages of decline. She has 
kept it up by her personal influence 
and real power. We have often heard 
her advocacy of it, with deep regret 
that such abilities should be prosti
tuted to such unholy ends. But the 
Ina:ependent itself will not deny that 
Mrs. Stanton now devotes her learn
ing, and great ability, and the plat
form of the association, to the propa
gation of the same disgusting doc
trines of co-habitation which the In
deP.endent itself represents. At the 
last meeting of the women in Apollo 
Hall, Mrs: Stanton made an elaborate, 
historical and extended argument 
against the marriage laws of the 
State ; and at a former meeting, in 
the same place, she had put 'forth and 
defended, without even a crimson 
blush of shame upon her fair cheeks, 
these words : ' 

"Another demand that the women 
of this State should make of our Leg
islature, is an entire revision of our 
laws on marriage and divorce, making 
men and women in all respects equal 
partners, and when, by the COLD, IN

DIFFERENT or base conduct of either 
party, the contract is practically an
nulled, and the State should declare 
it so." 

This is the doctrine of all anti
marriage women. COLDNESS and IN-

• DIFFERENCE are to be grounds of 
divorce. These sentiments are not 
repudiated, they are not criticized, 
they are not ebjected to, by the aFSo
ciiation. They are received with en
thusiastic applause by the womer.. and 
the men who compose the society. 

Not a newspaper, so far as we know, 
in sympathy with the movl!ient, has 
ever intimated that these vile lfliews 
are not perfe~tly sound and proper. 
We are, therefore, justified in holding 
the opinion that the society itself re
gards these views as favorable, if not 
essential, to their success. 

A new paper has been set up in 
this city to advocate woman suffrage. 
It is not a decent paper. We have 
not mentioned its name, because we 
would not bring it to the notice of 
any who havo never heard of it. 
But its whole tendency is toward li
centiousness. The women's right 
movement is going that way. Let 
the doctrines of the Independent and 
of Mrs. Stanton become the ideas of 
the State, and the resulting· legislation 
will, of course, convert the commu
nity into something far worse than the 
polygamy of Salt Lake city; it will 
rather resemble the Sandwich Islands 
before the Gospel, where the caprice 
of each individual was the only law 
of marriage. It is the duty of all 
virtuous woi:µen to frown upon tMse 
enemies of marriage. They are ene-' 
mies of women. The poor, lost sis. 
ters of shame are too often despised 
of women ; but harlots are not half 
so despicable as those women and 
men who teach that the marriage tie 
should be sundered at the caprice· of 
the parties. Better far for society to 
have no bond of marriage at all, than 
to make it liable to be broken at 
pleasure . 

The Independent asks why, "like 
scavengers, we rake in the mud for 
words drop,ped by persons who have 
no right to speak.for the women's 
rights move~ent." We trust that by 
"raking" among its own utterances 
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abd Mrs. Stanton's we have found 
those who are entitled to speak for 
the movement. And we know that 
Mrs. Walker, who is called by the In
d~ende:nt "half-crazy," said nothing 
moi·e irrational and licentious than 
the Independent and Mrs. Stanton, 
and many others of t.he same school 
say continually. If Mrs. W a.Iker is 
halt-crazy, the rest ought to be put 
into straight jackets. 

at which every woman can make an 
independent living by her own labors 
in a life of vir~e and refinement. No 
woman ought to be by public senti
ment debarred from any calling of 
life, for which her natural constitu
tion fits her. Yet aught that toµches 
the authority of tho Scriptures or the 
inviolable sanctity and perpetual ob
ligation of the marriage relation de
grades society, destroys a sense of 
morality and virtue in society, and es
pecially acts disastrously to the tem
poral well-being of woman. Woman 
would be a much greater sufferer in 
her temporal well-being by the deg
radation of the marriage relation than 
man. Woman grows old sooner than 
man, give him the sanction of right 
and his dis.Positi.on would be to for
sake the woman prematurely old, with 
bad health, child-bearing and its at
tendant destraction of vital power, 
for more youthful charms. Women, 
in old age would . .6.nd themselves the 
thrown off, neglected and forsaken 
suffere:rs, by the theory falsely called 

woman's rights. It is, above all 

things, strange that women them

selves should be the advocates of this 

The foregoing from the NY Observer 
we give as an exhibition of the ten
dencies of what is popularly called 
the "woman's rights" movements. 
We have from the beginning regard
ed this movement as essentially infi
del in its tendency. All tendencies 
toward ·infidelity are necessarily de
grading to women. The teaching of 
the Bible, and respect for its author
ity, elevated woman from a slave and 
a drudge to a position of honor and 
regard in the world. That Christian 
influence which elevated her was not 
sufficiently cherished and cultivated, 
so it failed to fully sanctify her in 
her exaltation. So, instead of be
coming the honored partner and 
help-meet in the responsibilities, la
bors and cares of man, in fashionable system that must degrade, enslave 
society, and greatly in all depart- and leave them in old age but little 
ments of society, she is becoming a less than neglected, homeless pau
mere toy and empty, gaudy bubble, pers. 
without useful employment or aim, The true redemption of woman 
and a poor, helpless, dependent crea- from the evils of her condition can be 
ture. Thfa is a very sad tendency of found, not in striving to destroy the 
womanly character and influence. power that has elevated her, not in 

We certainly regard as a great evil striving to escape from the relation 
the weakness, effeminacy and help- for which God has ntted her, but in 
less dependency of one half of the fait~lly fulfilling those obligations 
race. Woman ought to be trained to so as to make them not only practi
habits of industry · and self-reliance cable but desirable. Women, in fash
and encouraged to engage in callings ionable society, by her extr~vagance, 
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her helplessness, her disposition for 
gaudy show, licencious di8play, and 
antipathy to useful employment, is 
rendering m'.arrfage impracticable and 
undesirable to many. Let her give 
her mind and heart to useful industry 
instead of to fashion and display. Let 
her be prepared to support herself 
in an unmarried condition, or to be 
a useful help-meet to her husband, 
and her condition and life will then 
meet the demands of nature, and she 
will be happy. 

No theory of equality or foequality 
can be appropriately affirmed of men 
and women no more than it can be 
affirmed of the hand and foot, the 
eye and ear. 

Such an idea of equality always 
produces a feeling of separation, di
versity of feeling, being, and inter
est. This brings strife, slavery and 
degradation of the weaker party. 
They are vain, foolish wranglers who 
talk of such things. The Bible af
firms the only true relationship. They 
are one. They are different :parts of 
one uriity, just as the hand and foot, 
the eye and ear are different parts of 
one body. This relation suggests 
unity, harmony, kindness and love. 
This relation suggests that each 

_ should promote the happiness of the 
other. No woman in any proper sense 
was ever the equal of any man, nor 
was any man ever the equal of any 
woman. They are mutually differ
ent parts of one whole. Hence, no 
true life was eve:r fully developed in 
all of its proper functions on earth, 
save in the indissoluble union ofman 
and woman as one. They, twain, 
shall be one. These vagarists and 
theorists then pull down that which 
they would build up. 

And these loose views of :marriage 
gaining force from a loose latitudina
rian religious press, work evil and 
only evil. 

We, too, have frequently received 
copies of papers devoted to this ig
noble work, desiring exchange and 
notice, we have invariably refused 
both. We regret to see the Inde
pendent, whose influence is more de
leterious because clothed with the 
cloak of a popular orthodoxy, fre
quently commended by Christian 
publications. 

D.L. 

Fellowship. 

MURFREESBORO, TENN.,} 
Nov. 22Nn., 18'70. 

Brethren L. &: S.: Enclosed you 
will find a check for $12, which I am 
directed by the Church to send you, 
for Bro. Lamar's assistance. 

Very truly yours, 
M. RANSOM. 

Never do a good action from the 
expectation of gratitude. If grati
tude follow, so much the better, you 
are so much into pocket; but grati
tude or not, always do the good ac
tion when the opportunity presents 
itself. 

Let your reUgion be seen. Lamps 
do not talk ; but they do shine. A 
lighthouse sounds no drum; it 
beats no gong; a,nd yet far over the 
waters its friendly spark is seen by 
the mariner. 

If we attend carefully to our duty, 
and keep both beams and motes out 
of our own eye, those of others will 
not seriously trouble us. 
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The True Object of Religion. A New Publication. 

The true end of religion is to make · Bro. Lipscomb: The ADVOCATE 
man like Jesus Christ. He is the No. 44, is to hand, containing my 
tr!fe p!J.ttern of the faithful child of standh!g notice of the proposed re
God. He lived up to the law whic'4 publication of my series- on organ·iza~ 
he gave. He was the . full, perfect ti on; for which I thank you. I hope 
pattern of man walking acuording to to be able in a few weeks more, if 
the law of God; without sin, without pledges continue to come in, to issue 
transgression . He felt all of man's a regular prospectus, describing the · 
weakness, all his temptations, yet did exact size and price of the._book, and 
he not yield to them. Hence he annoulJ.Qing the time about which it 

. ' was without sin. The true work of may be expected to make its appear-
religion is to make man like Jesus. A ance. 
fa~ltl~ss compliance with the teach- The importance of, and :necessity 
ings of the New Testament would for, sueh a work, is daily becoming 
produce th~ exact model of Jesus more and more apparent. The rest
Christ in thought, feeling, act and lessness of the p11blic mind evinces 
purpose. But man in hi~ frailty, m that we are as yet at sea on the great 
his weakness falls short of perfect questions of Chll):'ch organizationt 
obedience. He ever will in the pres- officers, government and discipline. 
ent world of sinful surroundings, un- The very fact that " so many are ever 
der the rule of an evil spirit. But learning and never able to come to·a 
the church of God is a school into knowledge of the truth," as your clo
which man is called, · to practice the sing remark to Bro, Holland of Lit
laws that will make him Christ-li,ke. tle Rock, Ark., affirms, attests the 
By continued practice, by repeated want of something, to aid the breth
efforts in this walk he approximates ren in giving t~e subject a thorough
the true character in this world. ly inductive; scriptural examination. 
When he who faithfully practices To prosem;i.te such an examination 
th.;s walk on earth, passes beyond the successfully, we mui;t lay aside all 
Jordan of death, casts off the infirm- our prepossessions, and trace the 
ities of mortality, is no longer sub- gradual development of the 'body, 
ject to the tf;mptations of the wicked from its infancy at J eiusalem, under 
one, he .wiil then be lik;e the 'Son of the oral ·teaching of its inspired elders 
God, for he shall see him as he is. -the 'apostles, prophets, evangelists 
The ~reat end of religion is to make pastors, and teachers-to its matured 

fi
us 

1
.hke' Cdhrist: practically, in our organi~ation with its educated elders 

ee mgs an -actions toward.God and · · · · ' 
man. Just to the extent that we are to wit, bishops and deacons, as in the 
induced by our religion to feel and churches ?f Philippi. While the 
act toward· God and man as Christ general term elders applies with equal 
felt and acted, to that. ex~ent are we propriety to all the functionaries, 
benefitted. So fa~ as it fails .to affect either of the infant or the mat red 
us ~hus, our rehg1on fails to benefit ' u 
us. body-all involVing the literal mean-

D. L. ,ing 9f the word i. e. seniority-the 
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specific terms designating the partic- ,The Pope's Lamentations. 
ular function of each, are totally dif-
ferent under the different phases The Pope, in suBpending the Ses
through which the body passtid, in sions of the <Ecumenical Council, ut
attaining its maturity. For instance: ters himself in the 'following irritant 
Among the inspired elders who dis- and lachrymose strain: 
tributed the speci'fic titles, apostles, The sacrile3ious invasion of this 
prophets, evangeliE!ts, paE!tors and august city, however, of our Holy 
teachers; while tile terms used to See, and of the rest of the provinces 
designate the di:ff\)rent functions of consti~uting our temporal domain, by 
the educated elders are bishops and which the unshaken right.a of our 
deacons. These distinctions being civil sovereignty and of the Apostolic 
borne in mind, will greatly simplify See have been violated, contrary to 
the investigation, and enable 'the en- all law and with the most incredible 
quirer to avoid, in a g:r;eat measure, perfidy and audacity, has now placed 
the confusion into which all must fall us in so grievous a condition that we 
who undertade to make the supernat- find ourselves at present, God per
urally endowed elders of the infant mitting in His inscrutable counsel, 
J:}ody the models after which the per- C?nstituted under the dominion and 
manent elderships must be fashioned. in the power of the enemy. Consid-

The proposed boo~, though con- ering which lamentable stateofthings, 
taining the author's best thou<>'hts' finding ourselves impeded in divers 
(as far as they go) from his pre~ent ways in the exercise of the supreme 
stand point of observation, is by no authority divinely conferred upon mi, 
means intended to fore-stall further and knowing, moreover, that these 
investigation. On the contrary: it is same Fathers of the Vatican Council 
only proposed as a kind of hand- could not, considering the present 
book to facilitate the more thorough cond'ition of affairs, have the liberty, 
examination of the subject. Though security, and tra;nquility necessary 
it is confidently believed that the for them to oontinue treating togeth
main positions will stand the test of er with us the business of the Holy 
the most searching Scriptural criti- Church; and that the requirements 
cism, the author is far fro'm assuming of the true believers do not allow of 
infallibity, either in them, or in the so many pastors absenting themseltes 
details of the plan of organization from their flocks am.id the dire calam
proposed; and therefore desires to ities known to all under which Eu
get the matter before the brother- rope is suffering; considering all these 
hood in the shape best calculated to things, we, seeing with profound trib-, 
elicit the profoundest thoughts of ulation of spirit that affairs have ar
our deepest thinkers: If I were able, rived at such a pass that it would be · 
I would not wait for pledges but impossible for the,<Ecumenicl!l Coun
would send it broad-cast among the cil to proceed for the present, after 
brllthren; but this being impossible, due reflection with full Apostolic 
I repeat the cry, Hurry up 'lJOUr a~thority, by the tenor of the present 
pkd9es I circular, do suspend the same until 

B. K. SMITH. some more convenient and appropri-
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ate time, to be assigned by this Ap
ostolic See. 

The Pope scarcely had his infalli
bility to be declared; before his poor 
weak fallibility was exhibited and 
his sovereign <Ecumenical Universal 
Council was dispersed, not by ene
mies of the papacy but by his own 
irreverential, sacriligious followers 
and worshippers. 1 

" Pride goeth before destruction 
and a haughty spirit before a fall." 
Solomon. 

The Lord's-day, Which is it? 

Brethren L. &: S.: Is not Satur-
day the seventh day, the Lord's-day 
ifnotwhenand bywhomwas the change 
made? was it by the authority of the 
Lord or was it the doings of man ? 

W. Hourns. 

this world was effected and not a ves
tige of domain left in it subject to 
God, God detei:mined to create a new 
world. .A. spiritual world in which 
holiness should dwell, a kingdom 
that shall never be destroyed. This 
new kingdom was created by the mis
sion of the Son of God. In this cre
ative work, he was opposed by the 
devil. This opposition commenced 
with his first recognition as the Son 
of God. The final struggle too~ 

place in the grave. The prison-house 
of hell. In his triumph over the 
grave he overcame "him who hath 
power over death that is the devil," 
the :new everlasting kingdom of God 
was made sure. The creation of this 
kingdom as much superior to the o~d 
as heaven is to this sin-defiled earth, 
is the creation that Christians should 
celebrate. Christ sanctified the day 
when he rose from the dead. This 
sanctification was approved when he 

Saturday is not the Lord's day. It met with his disciples the first and 
never was. Saturday was the Sab- second 1st days following, when the 
bath to the Jewish people, and never Holy Spirit descended upon the first 
was called the Lord's day. The first day of the week and the new church 
day of the week is the Lord's day. wrs organized at Jerusalem. The 
It is the only day ever called the disciples met the lat day, as we have 
Lord's-day. So no change hM ever .A.cts xx: 7, lat Cor. xvi: 2. It is 
been made. The two days were sanct- called the Lord's day but once. Rev. 
ified for two entirely different ends. i : 10. 
One of them to celebrate the creation 1t is called the Lord's day on ac
of the old physical world. This count of Christ wh? rose on this day. 
world became corrupted, sin defiled, He abrogated the Sabbath when he 
was given over to the dominion of with his disciples violated it and in 
the wicked one. He is its ruler. justification announced that the Son 
Christians certainly should not cele- of Man was Lord of the Sabbath. 
brate the creation of a world thus Christ had no connection with the. 
corrupted, defiled, ruled over by the Sab~ath saye 

1
to abrogate it. The 1st 

wicked one, and thus subjecting ever.y day is. Christs day and he who would 
h

. h . worsh1_p God through Christ mU1St 
t mg t at moves on it to the penalty observe and honor the 1st da not 
and pangs of death. the Sabbath. y, 

When the complete defilement of D. L. 
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11 The Soul that Sinneth shall Die.'' prince pres8Tved of the house of Da
vid to rule over it long after the de-

Bro. Lipscomb : Bro. Mayfield parture of those kings from the holi-
requested me to present the following ness of David. God said to Solomon, 
to you for a reconciliation as it rather " I will surely rend the kingdom 
seems to conflict Deuteronomy v : 9, from thee, and will give it to thy ser
" Thou shalt not bow down thyself vant. Notwithstanding in thy days 
unto them nor serve them, for I the I will not do it for David thy father's 
Lord thy God am a jealous God vis- sake. But I will rend it. out of the 
iting the iniquity of the fathers upon hand of thy son. Howbeit I will not 
the children unto the third and fourth rend away all the kingdom ; but will 
generation of them that hate me," give one tribe to thy son for David 
and shewing mercy unto ~housands my servant's sake, and for Jerusalem's 
of them that love me and keep my sake which I have chosen." I Kings 
commandments. Ezekiel xviii: 20, xi: 11-13. There are frequent rep
" The soul that sinneth it shall die, etitions of the same truth throug)l.out 
t'.ie son shall not bear the iniquity of the Jewish age. God visited the 
the father, neither shall the father crimes and iniquities of the fathers 
bear the iniquity of the son ; the upon the children to the fourth gen
righteousness of the righteous shall erations. '' Thou shalt not bow down 
be upon him and · the wickedness of thyself to them (graven images) nor 
~he wicked shall be upon him." serve them.; for I the Lord thy God 

Please answer through the Anvo- am a jealous God, visiting the iniqui
OATE if you think best and oblige an ty of the fathers upon the children 
honest searcher after truth. unto the third and fourth generation 

Yours in Christ, of thein that hate me." Exodus xx: 
A. T. McGAUGHEY. 5. See also Ex. xxxiv: 7. Numbers 

xiv: 9. Numbers xiv: 18. On 
In the establishment of the Mosaic some he visited the iniquity to the 

law God made disobedience to him tenth generationn. Deut. xxiii : 2, 
of so fearful a character that he vis- "A Bastard shall not enter into the 
ited the effects of t:µat disobedience congregation even to his tenth gen
not only upon the persons who sin- eration." " An Ammonite and a Mo
ned, but upon their children to the abite shall not enter into the congre
third and fourth generations. This gation until the tenth generation." 
was done to stamp deeply the infamy But God determined to change this 
of disobedience to God. Under these principle, that he had adopted in his 
early dealings of God with the chil- fleshly family government. The lan· 
dren of Abrahani the sins of the guage of Ezekiel is indicative of this 
Fathers were . not only visited upon change. Is prophetfo of the princi
the children but the righteousness pie that would obtain under the 
too. Abraham's children were bles- Christian dispensation. That it ob
sed because of his righteousness. tained to certain extent in the later 
David's were because of David's. days of the Jewish institution is pro
His throne was maintained and a bable, But it is prophetic of the 
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" 
principle of dealing with men unde~ ·Scriptures authorize so and so, I am, 
Christ. Whosoever foareth God and for one, inclined to give it some at
worketh righteousness is accepted of tention, and not toss it aside a~ the 
him. bolster of a great name. 

D.L. The question between you and Bro. 

Bro. Lipscomb's Fair Proposition. 
Munnell was one of Societiesr and 
not one of a simple plan by which 
the church can do her missionary 

Bro. Lipscomb: Your notice of wonk without the aid of mere societies. 
my comrr...umcatio-u. in your issue of This distinction was very clearly . 
Nov. 17, 1870, does me injustice and made as your readers, who read the 
gives some forca to my statements as Aposwlic Times will see. This pa
to unfairness. in discussion. per has had more against the plan 

1st. The subject of my communi- than for it. What it has said edito
cation is not" Missionary Societies." rially for the Plan is but little while 

2nd. It does n.ot consist chiefly in the communication of Bro Elly in a 
an array of great names. These names recent number is double that little. 
were mentioned to· show the drift of Your proposal to have you.r arHcles 
thought amongst us on " dhristian appear in_ some paper favoring the 
Missionary Co-ep.eration." plan I cannot accept since I am not 

3rd. I did quote sevenal passages in control of any o.f these papers. 
of Scripture to sustain. the proposition They may admit yo..;_ to their columns 
that the churches were districted in but I cannot guarrantee it. I agree 
the days of the apostles. This prop- with you that one-sided discussions 
osition I took from the Hctrbinge;r of are not fair but this is Ju-st what is 
1831 and in support of this I gave going on in the ADVOCATE. You 
some five or six passages of Scripture will not allow but one side a hearing. 
just as they were quoted in the Hwr- There are enough on your side to 
binge;r. attend to. its interests in our other 

When in addition to all this I quo- papers. The GosPEL ADVOCATE is 
ted from Bro. Fanning who says that the only paper that refuses to hear 
the Scriptures authorize the co-opera- both· sides. You may be admitted 
tion of any numb~r of congregations: to the Times~ Review, Echo, Record, 
This he says is the case when any . Starndard and Christian. Select your 
work is suggested too great for one field and I am with you. 
congregation to pflrfgrm. Yours fraternally, 

I use this admission to show that · H. TURNER. 
there is in principle an agreement be
tween him and otM:ir leading breth

Franklfo, Ky. 

ren. I suppose Bro. Fanning can We have never refused to publish 
sustain the above or he would not an article in favor of the Societies 
have made the assertion. Bro. F. is heretofore, nor should we have done 
the author of a ".Method of searciiing this save that we regarded it as the 
the Scriptures," and it is indeed a introduction for a lengthy discussion 
very good one, and when he says the· in which the Scripture would be 
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ignored and other reasons be depend
ed upon. For this we had neither 
time or inclination. 

As to the course of other papers 
we do not now engage in any contro
versy. We know however of what 
we affirmed. We are still perfectly 
willing to publish Bro. Turner's ar-

said by those who have tried it to 
greatly facilitate the bee culture and 
enhance its profits: We have no 
personal knowledge of the matter. 
See advertisement. 

Special Notice. 

ticle if it is not. designed to introduce The counties composing district 
·a discussion of the question. If he No. 8 are Trigg, Christian, Todd, 
wishes it discussed we must insist on Logan, Sympson, Warren, parts of 
our former stated terms. In our last Edmunson and Butler, south of Green 
we proposed an investigation of the River and M~hienburg will hold a co
subject at Hopkinsville. Will the operation at Hopkinsville, Ky. Dec'r 
brethren ~gree to this? If so we will 8th, 1870. I expect to visit the most 
try to be there. We think the S?c1- of the churches in these counties and 
eties innocent compared with the ec- at least to have an expression from 
clesiasticism Bro. Turner is now try- all by the tiJ,p.e· appointed for the 
i~ to introduce. ·meeting. 

f 1 presume Bro. Fanning, Bro. Lip- A cordial welcome is extended by 
scomb nor any other brother has ever the Hopkinsville congregation to all 
denied that Christians and Christian who may attend the meeting. Come 
churches should co-operate in every brethren, let us take counsel togeth-

1 good work. That is a very different er concerning the Lord's work in this 
matter from organizing all the church- section. 
es into a hierarchy or denomination H. TURNER, 

to control the churches. 
~ D.L. 

Advertisements. 

Mars Hill Academy Florence, Ala., 
under care of T. B. Larimore. Bro. 
Lafkore is a man of popular talent 
both as a teacher and preacher. He 

. was educated at Prof. A. J. Fanning's 
classical· school and has had several 
years of successful experience as a 
teacher. 

The Bee culture bas received quite 
an impetus in our country within the 
last few years. It is regarded as one 
of the most profitable callings of the 
country. The Buckeye Bee Hive is 

· State Evangelist. -
(Review and Standard please 

copy.) 

The above- is from the .Aposl.olic 
Ti.mes Nov'r 17th. Can some one tell 
us why the GosPEL ADVOOATE was 
not requested to copy this too ? Its 
circulatien in those counties is equal; 
at least, we would guess, to that of 
either of the papers mentioned. 

Is it an intimation that the readers 
of the ADVOOATE are not wanted 
there ? Is it an intimation that those 
opposed to this "Louisville Plan" 
a.re to be ostracised, ignored, and 
their co-operations cut ? It has some 
meaning. Over a dozen copies of . 
ADVOOATE go to Hopkinsville, it 
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could hardly have been an oversight. The leading thoughts of this article 
Now Bro. Turner has by an article were cast together some months since 
sent us asked a discussion of this with a view to their publication in 
question in the AnvooATE. We connection with some articles that 
propose a full, fair, free and fraternal then appeared in the Times on the 
diccussion of the _question at Hop- same subject. The reasons for this 
kinsville at this meeting. We pro- postponement are not of importance 
pose this and ask a definite response. to the reader. Suffice it to say, the 
We are willing to affirm that the Plan object of those articles was not so 
is unscriptural and subversive of much to dispoM of the question by 
Church operation, and true Christian argument, as to call attention t_o it in 
work. What says Bro. Turner and a way that would cause people to read, 
what say th~ brethren in the district? observe, and thipk. And since time 
Is it your wish to have a free, full, has been allowed for thinking per
fair counsel in reference to the ques- sons, by their own reading and ob
tion, or do you wish to call together servation, to discover as far as may 
a few friends of the Plan and then be, the boundaries and bearings of 
call it the action of the brethren of this question, we deem it proper at 
the counties mentioned? A definite this time to introduce some · of the 
<inswer is requested to this from Bro. more striking phases of argument 
Turner and from the brethren in the suggested by reason and revelation 
counties mentioned. What do you respecting this portentous subject, 
wish? And may the aim to more :fully dis· 

D. L. cover and induce disciples to practi

Should Christians Join the Good, 
Templars? 

(The subject of the relation of the 
Church and Christians to human in
stitutions is certainly a practically 
important one. As bearing on this 
subject and llOb on the ephemeral 
temperance organizations alone, we 
puolish this. D. L.] 

Bro. Lipscomb: I beg space in 
the AnvooATE for the following ar
ticle ; which, as some sentences indi
cate, was prepared for the Times, but 
was rejected, not on account of the 
character of the article, or its manner 
of preparation, but ' because of the 
nature of the subject. I thtnk the 
subject deserves discussion. 

0. M. WILMETH:. 

cally acknowledge the true standard 
of temperance, serve as a sufficient 
apology for this humble effort and 
intrusion on the columns of the 
Times. 

In the first place we call attention 
to that fundamental principle laid 
down by the Savior, in the declara
tion, "My kingdom is not of this 
world." This speaks volumes on the 
separateness of Christ's kingdom from 
the institutions of this world. It is 
comprehensive, no restriction what
ever abates its force, It claims noth
ing of this world as to its source or 
subsistence. Its principles, its pur
poses, its plans, are of God, and not 
of man. It was not conceived in hu
man wisdom nor is it dependent for 
its success upon human policy. Le
gal exactions and prohibitions after 
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the common sense of law, are not in hate not his father,, and mother, a~d 
its constitution. Its economy is di- wi,fe, and children, and brethren, and 
vine. Its subjects are made parta- sist~rs, yea, and his .own life also, he 
kers. of a divine na~ure. They are c,an,n,ot be my di!!eiple." (Luke xiv: 
bego~.ten agaim and born into the 36). From this it.is clear that for
kingdom of God-translated out of, mer o~ligations are .1.1nnulled. Even • 
thl:l kingdom and darkness o{ th}s ' these important natural relationships 
world into the marvelous light anJ. are virtually il.i~placed by the more 
liberty of the children of God. Being in;i.porta.nt s.piritual obligations impo
I:berated from the dominion of the sed. This is further sho~n by the 
flesh, they are admonished not. to be Savior fo;rbidding one of his disciples, 
again entangled with the yo'IFe of to go and ~ury his dead father. This 
bondQ.ge; not to suffer themselves is manifestly the extreme of disregard 
spoiled by vain phj.losophy, after the for a puent, but it seems to have 
rud~ments of the world and n?t af~e.r been given to illm1trate the princip.le. 
Christ; to ''have no fellowship with Again, Paul's praQtical comment on 
the unfruitful works of dar!rness." this subjeet·is quite conclusive. "If 
Now, that the tempera.nee policJ is the unbelieving depart, let him de
one of the va.inphiloso:ehies after the part~ e, b11othe( or a silliter i~ not 
rudiment3 of the 1"orld and not after bou~ in $uch cases." (1 Cor. vii: 
Christ, and an unfruitful work of 24). If the marriage cove.ant is 
datkness1 seems manifest from the made void by union with Christ when 
fact that the Sa.v~or has- nowhere e:n- it .co.n:liic1:s. with this union, how much 
joln:ed any su.ch :prg9eedure, an'.daince more 'l.ny covenant relation devised 

- the mer.sure itself does not propose by man whether it be to pr-0-mote the 
any virtu.ou.s action. Simply refrain- virtue. of temperance, peace, b.ene.vQ.
ing f~om a certain s.pec;ii:s . of v~oe is Jenee, or any othe~' conceivable good. 
not virtue j much- less is it a VITtue, But the Savior further teaches that 
if the same general eharaet~i: of vice his disciples are not of · the world, 
exi.s~s in full force in some other even as he fa not of the warld. And. 
form. And it is a well known fact wben we examihe into his chata.cte;r, 
that the total abstinence pledge sel-· to find how he was not of the worJ.d, 
dom makes one t.emperate beyond the we discover that he had no co.nnec
mere item of drinks. Other habits, tiou with w1.>rldly politfos or policie~. 
possiblN as pernicious to health and He devoted }iimself ex:elll!lively to 
morals, may be oontinucd and indul- the work of God which he came to 
g~d.. He110"e, lllitil. it produces., ' or perform, He did all that he did .in 
proposes to produce, some good fruit, t:he Father's name. He never so 
we must hold it as an unfruitful work much as became a Pharisee to pr-0-
of darkness. mote the ·good proposed hy this "most 

The Christian having entered this s-tl'fl,ightest,sect." Nor did he deem 
new relationship comes under new itineumbent on him to become a mem
and -superior 0bligatV>ns._ We say bar of the ord~r of Essencesf to en
superior because the Savior has said coutage the special virtues professed 
so. "If any man come to me and by them. He rather reproved aJl 
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these, both, by his teaching and his- disallows the previotts obligation of 
life. He said, "Ye make void the marriage, because of unbelief in a 
commandment of God by your tradi- consort, forbids the disciple forming 
tions." He sanct.ified himeelfwholly a social alliance with such persons. 
to the work which his Father gave The same !s confirmed and elabora
him to do. He-doubtless could have ted by Paul in 2 Cor. vi: 14, 15, 
gained great influence with the peo- " Be ye not unequally yoked together 
ple by yielding in some measure to with unbelievers ; for wh~t fellowship 
their wishes and taking a practical has righteousness with unrighteous
interest in their affairs ; such as judg- ness, or what communion hath light 
ing between brethren and the like; with darkness? And what concord 
for his wisdom would ha;e enabled hath Christ with Belial, or what part 
him to give just decisions. And in hath he that believeth with an linfi
this way he could have convinced del ?" The apostle utters first the 
many and added to the number of hia command, as suggested by the Divine 
followers. But he refused to oe made Sp1rit, and then appeals to reas'o.n 
a judge or a divider. He held him-' for its manifest propriety. And the 
self aloof from all their parties and .. unfettered rational mind is constrain. 
all their projects. His Fathe~ had ed to see it. But it should be borne 
s mt him to be the head ofthe Church in min~ that the '' infidel" of Scrip
an i to this end he sanctified, or set .'ture is not necessarily a scoffer, or 
himself apart. And for his disciples ·one who denies the truth of the Bi-

• he prays the Father, "Sanctify them ble, but simply Dne who refuses obe
through thy truth ; thy word is truth. dience 1to the Gospel. A moral Jew 
As thou hast sent me into the world, was an infidel in New Testament 
even so have I sent them into the ·phraseology. The inspired writers 
world. And for tl}eir sakes I sanet- recognized but the two classes as re
ify myself, that they a.lso might be spects the faith, believers and unbe
truly sanctified (marginal reading) lievers, or infidels. With the latter 
through the truth." Not through class true believers cannot have any 
the laws of the Temperanee Society, wholesome and happy association. 
but throu~h the truth. Thus are Hence the Lord has forbidden them 
Ch1i :itians to be sanctified-made holy to form a lel,\gue, become affianced, or ' 
-set apart to God-absolved from in any ·way unequally yoked together 
their allegiance to the w-0rld and with such. And the yoking can never 
devoted 'to the service of God. Being be equal, unless the religious relations 
thus absolved and separated they are are equal. To be equal, all must be 
enjoined to continue in this state, to saints, or all sinners. Let no Ohris
keep separate from sinful associations. tian therefore comprQmise the iiancti
This is shown by Paul's further com- ty of his holy profession by any such 
ment on the marriage relation. Of a unequal alliance, b'lt let him rather 
widow he says, " She is at liberty to sanctify himself through the truth. 
be married to whom she will, only in Connection with the Temperance 
the Lord." (1 Cor. vii: 39). This Society involves another peril to the 
hows that the law of Christ which Christian profession by pla-Oing· the 
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disciple in a situ;ttion where he must 
of necessity disregard the law of 
Christ concerning disorderly brethren 
and reprobates. The Savior says, of 
one who will not hear the elders, 
" let him be tG you as a heathen man 
and a publican." Every; one acquaint
ed with the import of the phrase, "a,s 
a heathen man and a publican,'' 
knows that it excludes everything 
like social intercourse. To this add 
the unequivocal command of theapos

' t1el-'' Now we command you, breth-
.ren, in the name of the Lord Jes us, 
that you withdraw yourselves from 
every brather that walketh disor<¥r
ly. If any man obey not our word 
by this epistle, note that man and 
have no company with him." (2 Thes. 
iii: 6, 14). But c'l.n the disciple 
who is a member of the order obey 
this command? Disorderl;ribrethren 
and apostates from the taith not un
frequently find their way into the 
Temperance· organization, and some
times as pri.Jne-mqvers and patricians 
of the order. In 'this, they stand 
upon an equal footing, socially, with 
the purest a.a.int. No matter what 
their conduct may have been with 

· respect to the church, he enters here 
a difierent covenant, by which he 
confesses them his social compeers 
and declares that the enmity of the 
cross to evil-doing has ceased. In 
this new " temple" he sustains new 
relations which have no regard. to 
Christ. Having entered a league of 
fraternity with the world, the flesh, 
and the devil, h,e must conform to the 
family government of that triune fra
ternity. If he holds a place in the 
society, he must have company with 
all the ungodly characters who hold 
membership th~re, the law of Christ 

to the contrary notwithstanding. Let 
them sco:lf at the name of Jesus; let 
them blaspheme his holy Church, 
that ia not in the covenant; adhe
rence to the pledge and the party is 
the test of fellowship. 

" Brethren, be not decei:ved, evil 
communications corrupt good man
ners." 

Another objection to Christians 
takingmembershipin the Tempera.nee 
order is found in the fact ofits divert
ing the Lord's means from the prop
er channel, the church. Every dol
lar given by Christians to build up 
Temperance independent of the church 
is that much lost to its power· for 
good, and that much lost to the glory 
of him who gave us a system able to 
make us wise ·unto salvation and 
thoroughly furnish us for every good 
work. True temperance1 being one 
of the good works, we insist that the 
church is~ by the divine constitution, 
thoroughly furnished for it, and that 
in the church is the place to foster it 
effectually to the glory of God and 
the salvation of many souls. And 
we further insist that money given 
by Christians to build up aay un
christian organization for the promo
tion of temperance is virtually deny
ing the efficiency of th~ Gospel and 
turning souls away from the Church 
to the weak and beggarly elements 
of tlte world. 

There is still a more obvious con
flict of claims between the church and 
the Temperance organization when 
their respective . meetings fall at the 
same time. The unfortunate mem
ber, who owes serv'u to both, is call
ed upon to decide which, for the 
time, shall have his presenc~ and sup
port. Which will he attend? "He 
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should attend the church meeting," 
responds the devout apologist for 
amalgamation with the order. But 
does he do it? No; responds the 
voice of experience. It matters little 
what should be, we happen to be pain
fully certain that the pract*ie of the 
adherents to the society is against 
the precept. They almost invariably 
prefer the society meetings to the 
meetings of the saints, and the de
mands of the or-Oer to, the duties of 
religion. Observation has taught us 
the sad lesson that those who cannot 
find sufficient opportunities for ,doing 
goo~ simply as Christians in the 
church, but· have attached themselves 
to other bodies in order to more fully 
display their zeal for morality and 
virtue, are seldom content with the 
l!limple offices of religion, when they 
can find the more ostentatious way of 
doing things in a· Temperance Society. 
This is a device of man and they pre
fer it to the appointment of God. 
Thus they make void the cc:immand
ment of God by their traditions. 
Thus they essay to sanctify themsehes 
through the operations of the Society 
and not "· thr?ugh the truth." 

To such we commend the apostolic 
injunction, ·" Whatsoever you do, in 
word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 
and the ;Father by him." 

The absurd nature of the Temper
ance pledge may be urged as an ob
jection to the Society. It forbids the 
use of some things perfectly innocent 
and nutritious-such as the sweet 
juice of grapes and apples-while it 
allows unbridled indulgence in the 
use of others, such as coffee, opium, 
and tobacco-which are injurious to 
hzaltb and foster the appetite for un-

n~tural stimulants. It would be just 
as consistent to forbid the use of 
corn, apples, grapes, and honey, as 
t') forbid sweet wine and sweet cider, 
while opium, tobacco, Jamaica gin
ger, and chloroform, serve to an ama
zing extent the purposes of partial ... 
intoxication. In the use of these we 
find some ofthe very grossest features 
of intemperance, and total abstinents 
are frequently among those thus in
dulging. 

But last of all, we come to the 
oat~, or· obligation imposed by the 
Society. This we regard as absolute
ly irreconcilable with the Scripture 
teaching. The great Teacher said 
"Swear not at all." This, it is gen
erally understood, does not forbid 
judicial oaths, or solemn affirmations 
as to matte~s of fact. But that it 
does .forbid extra-judicial oaths, or 
such 'as are not reciuired by or recog
nized in law, will scarcely be ques
tioned by any one who has given the 
least thought ~o th!) subject. The 
abstinence oath is manifestly of· this 
character. The civil law neither re
quires it nor takes accpunt of it. 
Some eminent statesmen have even 
asserted it, contrary to law. But let 
this be as it may, it is man1festly con
trary to the law of Christ as expound
ed by James. He says, " But above 
all things my brethren, 'swear not at 
all.' " And then to this oracle of the 
Savior he adds the cautionary com
plement " lest you fall into condem
nation." 

VtT e can see no necessity for this 
caution, if' a man simply affirms a 
settled and certain fact. In this case 
there would remain no danger of fall
ing into condemnation. If be swore 
falsely he would already be condemn-
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ed. Promising oaths, or vows, such 
as the temperance pledge, were of 
frequent occurrence among the Jews 
and among other nations during the 
days of the Savior. Many fell into 
condemnation by these rash oaths. 
We have a wicked example in those 
who swore to kill Paul. It was doubt
less chiefly against these doubtful and 
-consequently . dangerous pledges of 
$Onl that the Savior and James di
rected this solemn precept, How 
fearfully does a man imperil his soul 
when he suspends it upon the very 
improbable contingency of never ta
king a sip of a great variety of liquids 
with which he is to come in alm<>st 
daily contact I And how almost cer
tain is he to "fall into condemnation" 
if he swears to totally eschew as a 
beverage that which he too dearly 
loves an<\ daily drinks as. a medicine. 
Where is that imaginary line where 
the medicine gives out and the bever
age sets in? In my estimation, it is 
just before the poisinous draft reach
es the lip. But when the draft has 
set in who will bid the last drachm 
of medicine disengage itself from the 
fatal beverage evil? Where's the 
poor inebriate that can split this sub
tle hair? Neither physicians nor 
metaphysicians have ever beeJ;l able 
to determine the point of separation ; 
and yet the illiterate and infirm is 
put, on peril of hi!'! soul, to mak~ the 
discovery of this intangible and need
less point. Why is such a Mt set 
for the feet of the weak and the un
wary? Why needlessly tempt poor, 
fallen, frail humanity? Abovi8 all 
why tempt ye God's people by en
snaring them with a forbidden and 
dangerous oath, that can do them no 
good but may work their ruin ? .And, 

Christian; 'YhY do you tempt God by 
placing yourself in this perilous situ
ation ? Rather show y<>nr loyalty to 
him and yimr love of temperance by 
following his holy word, which bids 
us "be temperate in all things" and 
''shun the very app.earance of evil." 
Let us therefore, brethren, for the 
safety of our own souls and the glory 
of·him who has called us to the pu
rity and privileges of the Gospel, 
cleave to the church and its all-sufli
oient guide, that we may claim for 
the Church of the living God the pri
ority in temperance, as well as in ev
ery other good ,work. To this end 
may God help us all to labor effectu
ally through the grace of his Son, ·our 
Savior. Amen. 

J.R. w. 

A Word to OUl' Readers. 

The Volume rapidly approaches 
its close. The great number of sub
scriptions expire with the close of this 
volume. We shall regret to part 
company with a single reader. We 
hope then every one will renew his or 
her subscription and induce at least 
one other friend to subscribe for the 
next volume. Will not each one try 
this? Subscribe at once. Send money 
by Post Office Order, by express or 
draft, or when none of these are in 
reach enclose it in a letter, and direct 
it to either David Lipscomb, or E. ' 
G. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn. Do not 
mark it "Gospe\ Advocate." This 
creates a suspicion of money. Termf:' 
$2.50 per oopy. For a club often, 
we will send an extra copy or a Gos
pel Preacher or any other book we 
advertize worth $2.50. Will our 
friends give a few days' earn~st atten
tion to the.se matters and aid us ? 

'· Ens. 
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OLD TIMES. 

There's a beautiful song on the slumberous air 
That drifts through the valley of dreams; 

It come• from a clime where the roses were, 
And a tuneful hea.rt and bright brown hair 

That waved in the morning beams. 

Soft eyes of azure and eyes of brown, 
And snow-white foreheads are there; 

A glimmering cross, a glittering crown, 
A thorny bed and a couch of down, 

Lost hopes and leaflets of prayer• 

:A breath of spring in the breezy woods, 
Sweet wails from the quivering pines-

Blue violet eyes, beneath green hoods, 
A bubble of brooklets. a. scent of buds, 

Bird warblers and clambering vines. 
• 

A rosy wreath and a dimpled hand, 
A ring and a slighted vow-

Three golden links of a. broken band, 
A tiny track on the snow-white sand, 

A tear and a sinless brow, 

There's a, tincture of grief in the beautiful 
soug 

Tho.tsobs on the slumberous air,' 
And loneliness felt in the festive throng, 
Sinks down on the soul a,s it trembles a.long, 

E'rom a clime where the roses were. 

We heard it first at the de.wn of day, 
And it mingled with matin chimes : 

But years have distanced the beautiful lay, 
And its melody flows from the far away, 

And we call it now Old Times. 

Beside All Waters. 

BY ETHEL GRAY. 

"I am almost discouraged, Amy. 
Outside of my daily routine of school 
du:ty, I find so little oppl!lrtunity of 
doing anythh1g for the Master. I 
can only save the merest pittance 
from my salary, for benevolent ob
'jects. And I so long to do some
thing for Jesus." 

These were the words of a young 
Ia:dy teacher in one of the public 
schools, to a friend who was visiting 
her and who was just accompanying 
her from her hume to the school 
room in which eight hours· of her 
daily life were spent. 

Before Amy had time to frame a 
reply, the friends came upon a group 
of ragged urchins, quarreling over a 
game of marbles. The young lady 
chan,.oed to step on one of the mar
bles, which, rolling against others, 
displaced the game. The boys 
scowled angrily, but their frowns 
changed to wandering glances at 
each other, as the young lady pleas
antly exclaimed : "Oh, how st-idid 
in me I I beg your pardon, boys. I 
think I shall have to pay a fine." 

Drawing from her satchel an or
ange, designed for· her ~oon lunch, 
.;he proffered it to a boy whom she 
had heard profanely using the 
name of God but a moment before. 

Never repeat a story unless you are 
certain it is correct and not even then 
unless something is to be gained eith
er of interest to yourself or for the 
good of the person concerned. Tat
tling is a mean and wicked practice 
and he who indulges in it grows more 
fond of it in proportion as he is suc
cessful. If you have no ,good to say "I am sure," she continued, "you 
of your neighbor, never reproach his have learned enough of arithmetic 
character by saying that which is to be able to divide this orange into 
fll;lse. He who tells you the faults 'five equal parts-haven't you?" 
of others intends to tell others of y 

f: It 'd th d" h f Yes'm-but we don't need it. ou your au s, an so e 1s 'O news . 
1 

• 

is handed f'rom one to another till keep it. We don t mmd about the 
the tale becomes enormous. marble-you didnt mean to ;" re-

' 
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plied the other boy, half abashed, 
but evidently in a better te~P,er. 

"I shall enjoy giving it to you, 
however, 11 said the young lafty•; 
"and if you will allow me, I beg that 
you will try not t.o break the third 
commandment. Can any of you re
cite it?" 

The boys hnng their heads and 
we.re silent. In clear low tones the 
young lady repeated: 

"Thou shalt not take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain ; for the 
Lord will not hold .him guiltless that 
taketh his name in yain." I thought 
I heard some of you break that com
mandment just now. God is your 

• Father and your best" friend. Please 
don't grieve him by swearing." She 
smiled and again offered the orange, 
which, this time, was received with a 
"Thank you." And with a cheerful 
"good morning," she passed on. 

"Dear Rose," said Amy, "don't 
' you call that an opportunity found 

and improved ?" In the space of 
two minutes you have suggested a re
form, taught. a lesson. of politeness, 
and diffused some idea of knowledge, 
beside preaching and practicing a 
sermon on positive religion. 

Rose laughed. "You magnify 
trifles, Amy. You indeed see "11er
mons in stones, and good in every
thing'' I do. Yon are too partial," 

Just then a newsboy offered his pa-
pers. 

"Why this is Rich. Webber," 
cried Rose drawing Clut her portmon
naie as the boy folded for her a pa
per.' "How glad I am to meet you. 
You were absent last Sunday, and I 
feared yoJI had the chills again." 

"I had," said the boy, radiant 
w~th smiles, "but I went to that doc-

tor y_ou told me, and he cured 'em 
up. I'll be on time next Sunday. I 
know both lessons." 

"l knew you would get the lesson 
if yo~ were well," said Rose. "Don't 
forget Him from whom comes every 
good and. perfect gift; and thank 
him for the blessing of health." 

"0n'3 of my mission Sunday school 
boys," said Rose to Amy, as they 
passed along. 

"Indeed?" said Amy archly. I 
thought it anothe;r opportuni'ty.'' 

A few blocks further on, the 
friends met an Irish woman laden 
with a large basket of marketing on 
one arm, and a baby of several 
months on the other, while a child 
about ten years old clung to her 
skirts, fretting and crying, because 
weary and unable to walk as fast as 
its mother required it. · Rose's sym
pathies were at once enlisted. 

"Too much of a good thing is al
most as bad as not enough," she said 
pleai;antly to the over-burdened 
mother, while at the same time she 
stooped to tie the little one's shoe, 
which was slippping up and down at 
every step and sadly Jmpending its 
progress. 

" Here you have these two pretty 
babies and plenty to feed them, 
judging from your goodly basket. 
And there's a comfort, ~hough it is a 
little trying to get all these good 
things safely home this warm morn
ing. Don't cry, little one. Here's 
,a little weenty-teenty-tonty lead 
pencil for you; and here's a nice, 
cunning little piece of note paper
and you shall carry them all the way 
home yourself, and write a love 
letter to me, ifyov. won't cry any moi:e. 
There-that's a nice little Tot." 
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The child was hushed and happy. 
"Thrue for ye," spoke the mother. 

"It is a ~ain thrial to lug the two 
childer to the 'llarket, but the fayther 
is dead and it's meself that kapes the 
boordin' house forenist the plain 
mill, and there's niver a sowl to lave 
the childer wid-an' it's throuble-

Its pleasant fragrance lingers. In 
our city are there not other Roses? 
May not they, too, distil a.daily per
fume? 
"Wake, 0, Northwind; come, 0, Southwind, 
O'er our garden, softly blow; 
Bid the Rose's sa.ored perfumej 
From our tender plants to fiow. 

some comfort.a tliey are, I'm often Come, Beloved, to Thy Garden; 
th• k. ' " Allits sw~ts to Thee it owes, 

In in · · Shed Thy holy fragrance o'er us, 
"0, but you know that we were all Sharon's fair and fadelessRose." 

-that, once. Somebody had to be -Central Christian Advocate, 
troubled with us It's our turn now. 
This little puss will run along aB<. 

n~cely as can be, now that the both
ering shoestring is out of her way." 

The mother smiled and shifting 

Family Government. 

AS MANAGED :BY SOME HUSBANDS. 

her loads, called upon the Virgin What ought, what can a mother do• 
to bless the "swate, sunshiny face of when a good, pleasant, careless bus
her," and went on her way with a band constantly thwarts all her efforts 
lighter step, for the few cheery words to teach or govern the children, and 
m:l the little service. yet cannot be made to see or feel 

Amy turned to her friend with ll- what he is doing? 
smile that was almost adoring. Let us illustrate and sketch from 

"Rose of the world," she · sai-4. memory, not imagination: 
"never despond. Little hoire m{ll- "Mamma, please give me a piece of 
sionary, if you only have one day to pie?" 
live, the world which haii already "No, darling, one piece is enough.' 
drifted by us, this morning, will be "Half a piece, please, mamma ?" 
better, because you have lived. You "N o,.Freddie, no more." 
do good as you have opportunity. "A very little piece, mamma dear?' 
Who can do more? Remember, 'In- "No, Freddie, no." 
asmuch as ye hm;B done it unto one Qcf "Do give the child a little piece ; 
the least of these'--" I'll risk its hurting him." 

And. Amy, spoke truly. Day by And the mother gives it. 
day the patient toiler sowed the good 
seed, in pleasant smiles and cheerful 
words, kind offices and pure counsels, 
along the daily pathway of her life's 
journey, throu3h many a toilsome 

·year. And now she is 
"Beyond the sowing and the reaping." 

The rose no longer blossoms in the 
word, but has been. transplanted to 
the bowers of Paradise. 

"Mamma, may I go out to play?" 
"It's very chilly, and you have a 

cold; I don't think it is best." 
"Bundle me up warm, mamma, and 

I won't take cold." 
"I fear you will. You must play 

in doors to-day." 
"Just a little while, please, mam

ma ?" 
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"No, Freddie, you mllBt not go out 
to.day." 

Let but patience be in the heart, 
and neither anger, nor discord, nor 
hatred will be able to find a dwelling 
within it; if ~hey attempt an entrance 
how soon will they be expelled and · 
depart from thee, that the home of 
peace may have continued abiding 
in that heart where it rejoiceth the 
God of peace to dwell? Yea, if the 
Christian has come.forth from fleshy 
rage and strife, and has ente~ed meek 
anJ tranquil, as from amongst the 
tempests of the sea, within the haven 
where is Christ, how can his he~rt 
give admittance to anger or discord, 
knowing that it i~ forbidden him to 
render evil for evil, or baa~ hatred 
unto his brother ?-St . .Augusti'IUJ. 

"Do let the child go out. What a 
girl you- are making of him. Women 
never were fitted to bring up boys. 
Dress him warm and let him run; it 
will do him good." 

And Freddie went out. 

"May I have my blo!lks in the par
lor, mamma ?" 

"No, Willie, make your block 
house in the dining room. Miss L. 
is an invalid, and I want the parlor 
very quiet." 

, "I'll 'be very quiet." 
"You will intend to be, but you 

cannot help making some noise, and 
as ·Miss L. very rarely goes anywhere 
+ fear she will be very tired at best; 

' so be a good ,little boy and play in 
the dining-room this afternoon." 

"I won't make a bit of noise, nor 
tire her one speck." 

"You must play in the dining-room 
Willie, and not say any more about 
it . ., 

"Nonsense, it will do her good to 
see a happy little face. It will give 
her something besides her own pains 
and aches to think of. Let him 
bring his blocks in the parlor." 

And he brought them in. 

Almost Persuaded. 

A leaky ship went out to sea, and 
a passenger was almost persuaded 
not to trust his life in it, b11t he did 
so, and he perished. A bubble spec
ulation was startal in the city, and a 
merchant was almost persuaded to 
haive shares in it, but he bought the 
scrip, and his estate went down in 
the general shipwreck. A person 
exceedingly ill, heard of a remedy 
reputed to be most effectual, and he 
was almost persuaded to take it, but 
he did not, and therefore the disease 

"What a torment that boy has got grew worse and worse. A man who 
to be I It's tease, tease, tease, from proposed .to go into a subterranean 
morning till night. It's enough to vault in the dark, was almost per
wear out the patience of Job. If suaded to tak,e a candle, but he did 
you won't whip him, I will." not, and therefore he stumbled and 

J .. nd he whipped him. fell. You cannot have religion by 
Query-Who ought to have been being almost persuaded to have it. 

whipped ?-Mother at Home. Your hunger cannot be appeased by 

Bro. J. I. Rogers is holding a suc
cessful meeting in Covington, Ky. 

almost eating, nor your ~hirst quench
ed by almost drinking. A culprit 
was almost saved from being hanged, 
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for a reprieve came five minutes after 
he was turned off, but alas I he was 
altogether dead, despite the almost 
escape. A man who has been almost 
persuaded to be saved, will at the 
last be altogether damned ; his being 
almost convinced will be of no oonr 
ceivable service to him, This seems 
so grievous, that the life of God, and 
the light of God, and the heaven of 
God, sh0uld glide by some of ottr 
readers, and you Phould be almost 
persuaded, and yet should miss them, 
through not boi_ng Christians. 

Boys and Smoking. 

The French people carry the pract 
tice of smoking to a degree of per
fection which c.onstitutes it almost a 
fine art. The men smoke, the women 
smoke, and the boys smoke. Wheth
er the girls and babies smoke or not, 
we do not know, but they have so few 
of them that it does not perhaps 

• make much difference whether they 
do or not. The effect of smoking on 
boys is said, by an able medical wri
ter, who has been investigating the 
subject, to be most favorable to the 
development, not of a manly, noble, 
healthy character, but of pallor, alil
emia, palpitation of the heart, a dim
inution of the normal number of red 
globules, dyspepsia, want of intelli
gence, and a liking more or less de
cided for strong drink. This infor
mation must be decidedly gratifying 
to the savans of science, who have 
so often proved tobacco to be so 
wholesome a narcotic. Added to 
former evidence, it will make an argtt
ment so strong, that even that en
thusiast laborer against its use, 
George T-!."aak, wi~l perhaps see the 

folly of doing any more, and give up 
his work of distributing tracts • 

l 
broadcast to mduce boys to let tobac-
co alone. Of course they will not let 
it alone. Its effect on French boys 
is incontestable. What better evi
dence do they want that they can use 
it? And then, again, this same au
thority has noticed a very strong • 
objection to breaking off. He says : 
"Those who abandon the practice 
before any organic lesions are pro 
duced perfectly recover their health." 
This is unfortunate, Why should 
boys wish to be so much unlike other 
people as to be healthy? If they 
are sickly they can be petted and 
pampered, escape work, and die, and 
go out of this worl<l early. But se
riously, why do boys ever smoke? 
Because the example is set them by 
their elders. They are the most per
fect imitators ,in the world. They 
like to try their hand at whatever 
they see others doing. Set them a 
good example and they will follow 
it. Set them a bad one and they 
will follow that too.-Hera'ld of 
Health. 
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The Daughter of a Canaanite Wo .. 
man Cured-Four Thousand 

People fed by a Miracle
Signs of the Times-

The Leaven, or 
Teaching of 

The Pharisees and the Sadducees. 

On the western coast of Palestine, 
and near the edge of the waters of 
the Mediterranean, stood the ancient 
cities of 'ryre and Sidon. 

Having closed his somewhat upro
tracted" meeting at Capernaum, "Je

tle daughter had an i1D;pure spirit,t 
heard of him, came from those ·bor . 
ders, fell at his feet, and cried :[oat], 
saying : "Pity me, Lol-d, [thou,] son 
of David; my daughter is grievoasly 
vexed by a demon/' But he answrr
ed her not a word. Then his disci
'ples came and entreated him, saying: 
"Send her away, for she is crying af
ter us.' But he, re.plying, said: "l 
.am sent only the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel." But she came and 
worshipped him, saying: 'Lord, help 
me I' Jesus, however, said to her: 
"Let the children be satisfied first. 
It is not right oo take the children's 
bread, and throw it to dogs." She 
replied: "l°'cs, Lord; [the children's 

sus W'ent out from there, and with- ed, of which Sidon, or Zidon, was the capital, 
drew to the vicinity of' Tyre and SidolJI. which, having by right of conques~ been uni-

ted to the kingdom of Syria., added its old no.me 
And he entered a ho.use, and was de- Phenioia to that of Syria.. The Oo.n11.o.n:itish 
sirous that no one should know Mi, 'woman is called a. Syro-Phenician (Mark vii: 

b h I . , 26) because she wa& of Phenicia, which was 
ut e cou d not escape notwe ' then considered a.s mo.king po.rt of Syria., St. 

for a woman of Canaan, a Greek~a Matthew calls her a Oanaanitish woman, 
Syrophenieian by nation*-whose lit• (Matt. xv: ~34.J because :his c~untry was 

'really peopled by the Canaanites; Sidon being 
!!!!!!!!!!"!!!"'!"'!!!!!!~=~=======!!! the eldest son of Canaan, [Gen, x: 16.] The 

* The-followingextractfrom Horne, Vol. II. 
P· 452, will interest many of my readers, espe
cially those who may have imagined a contra.
diction between Matthew and Mark, whose~ 
fering accounts I have carefully blended : 

"Syro-Phenioia is Phedicia, properly so c1111I-

Syro-Phenicians were so called to distinguish 
them from the Phenicians of .Africa, who were 
oo.llod Lyby-Phenicians." 

t It is not here meant that the girl's spirit 
was impure, but that she was possessed by a. 
demon, that was an impure spirit. 
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bread must be given to the children,] 
and the dogs, too, eat of the crumbs 
that fall from their master's table.' 

Then Jesus, replying, said to ·her: 
"0 woman, great is your faith ! For 
this remark, go your way. Let it be 
as you wish. The demon has gone 
out of your daughter.' And her 

•daughter was cured .from that hour. 
And, going home, she found the de
mon departed, anCl. her daughter ly
ing on a bed." 

Such is the brief, evangelical ac
count of this western journey from 
Lake Tiberias to the Mediterranean 
sea, and of what transpired at the 
house of some friend. We have 
here presented an example of faith 
and humility, which commands our 
highest admiration. This woman, 
instead of getting insulted at being 
classed with those whom the Jews re
~arded as "dogs," accapted the posi
tion of a domestic animal, and claim
ed the right to partake of the dog's 
portion. This showed her unbound
ed confidence in the Savior; which 
confidence, or faith, he did not fail 
to commend. 

We might observe here, perhaps, 
without being considered tedious, 
that while Jesus' mission was to save 
people of all nations, he was special
ly sent to the Jews. He had a spe
cial 11!-ission to those that remained 
of the ancient chosen people of God. 
And this was peculiarly proper, that 
this people, "to whom (Paul says,) 
were committed the Oracles of God,' 
should :first be called from their wan-

derings to the fold of Christ. 

Resuming the narrative: "And J e

sus left there," says Matthaw, "and 

came near the Lake of Galilee, 

through the midst of the parts of 
Decapolis, and went up into the 
mountain, and sat there. And great 
crowds came to him, having with 
them the lame, the blind, the deaf, 
the crippled, and many others ; and 
laid them at Jesus' feet; and he cur
ed them; so that the multitude were 
astonished when they saw the dumb 
speaking. the crippled sound, the lame 
walking, and the blind seeing ; and 
they praised the God of Israel." 

One particular inst~nce of the 
many cures performed on this occa
sion, is thus narrated by Mark: 'And 
they brought to him a deaf man, who 
had an impediment in his speech, and 
they entreated him to lay his hands 
upon him. And he took him aside 
fl'om the crowd and put his fingers 
in his ears. Then he spit, and touch
ed his tongue ; and looking up to 
Heaven, he sighed, and said to him : 
"Ephphatha," which means, "Be 
opened." And at once his ears were 
opened, and the band of his tongue 
was loosened ; and he spoke plainly. 

Then he charged them to tell no 
one ; but the more [strictly J he 
charged them, the more diligently 
th,ey published it. And they were 
astonished out of measure, and said: 
'He has done everything, well: he 
makes the deaf hear, and the dumb 
speak." 

Clarke thinks this a " difficult 
place." • He says: "There is scarce
ly an action of our Lord's life, but 
one can see an evident reason for, ex
cept this." And, in order to avoid 
the supposed difficulty of the pas
sage, (which represents Jesus as 
spitting, and doing other things for 
which we can see no 'evident reason!') 
he submits the following paraphrase, . 
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as giving the "true meaning of this (Mark viii: 23-25), Jesus is said to 
otherwise (to him and many others) have •'spit in the eyes of a blind man!' 
unaccountable passage:' Was there any "evident reason" for 

"And Jesus took him aside from this? 
the multitnde, and [the deaf man] But I do not see what is gained by 
put kis fingers into his ears, intimating attempting to show that Jesus did 
thereby to Christ that they were so not 'spit' or 'sigh' before saying, 
stopped tl>at he could not hear ; and "Ephphatha," Surely there is noth
having spat out, that there might be ing niore unaccountable in Jesus' act 
nothing remaining in his mouth to of touching the dumb man's tongue, 
offend the sight when Christ should than in making "clay" with "spittle" 
look at his tongue, he tonched his to anoint the eyes of a blind man.* 
tongue, showing to Christ that it was We come now to a second instance 
so bound that he could not speak ; of the wonderful multiplication of 
and he "looked up to Heaven as if to bre!td a11d fishes. The feeding of the 
implore assistance from above ; and, five thousand, with five loaves took 
he groaned, being distressed because place, as appears from John (vi: 4), 
of his present aftl.iction, and thus im- just before the third passover. This 
plored relief: for not being able to Pagsover appears now to be past, and 
speak he could only groan and look the third year of Christ's ministry 
up, expressing by these signs, as well begun. Andweshallyetseehow much 
as he couid, his affiicted state, and is crowded into the last year and a 
the desire he had to be relieved. half of Jesus' gtay on the earth. The 
Tlien Jesus, having compassion upon Christian history, from now on, be
him, said: Be opened.' * * comes, if possible, more and more in-

Aocording to this paraphrastic ver- teresting and important to the close. 
sion of the passage, it was the man, The greater part of subsequent events 
and not Jesus, who "put his fingers especially those ofthe last few weeks 
into his ears," "spat," "touched his previous to the crucifixion, and the 
tongue,"· "looked up to heaven," and six weeks following, are much more 
"groaned." But while the learned fully and circumstantially reported, 
Doctor may be right in saying that than the intermediate occurrences of 
tb.e original will admit of this inter- the Gospel period. 
pretation," I do not see that his in- After the Savior had remained 
genious paraphrase is worth the pains three days on the mountain, with the 
taken· in its preparation. Indeed, I crowds of people, curing their dis
doubt the utility of paraphrastio eases, and, doubtless, teaching them, 
commentaries; for while they som.e- he called his disciples to him, and 
times exhibit the true meaning of said : 'I pity the multitude, because 
difficult texts, if they fail at any time they have been with me now three 
to correctly represent the thought or days, and have nothing to eat. And 
idea of the original, they are the I am not willing to send them away 
more dangerous, because so closel9 in- fasting, lest they faint on the road." 
terwoven with the sac1·ed text. 

But, in the very next chapter, .,, John ix: 6. 
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How kind and compassionate is the into the regions of Dalmanatha l" As 
lovely Redeemer r What a concern it is natural for us to go to the learn
he feels for the people! 0, Friend of ed, or such as are reputed scholars, 
h11manity I Would that all who- are for information about matters of dif
capable of beuefitting manfind, ticulty1 we turn, in the present in
would thus syll\pathize with the poor stance, to William Smith, and find, 
and the needy. in his 'JJictionOfl"JI of the Bible, the 

The disciples do :not seem to have followfog article : 
shared his benevolent feelings; for "Dalmanueka:-From a compari
they coolly replied : "From what son of Matt. xv; 39 and Mark viii: 
source should we have, in the desert 10, we may conclude that Dalmanu
as many loaves as would satisfy so tha was a town on the west side of the 
great a multitude?" Then Jesus Sea of Galilee, near Magdaia. The 
said to them: 'How many loaves have latter stood close upon the shore, at 
you ?' They said: 'Seven, and a few the southern end of the little plain 
little fishes.' ' of Gennessaret, About a mile from 

Then he commanded the crowd to Magdaia is a narrow glen to the s~uth 
sit in a reclining position upon the at the mouth of which are the ruins 
groundt. And he took the seven of a village. The place is called Am
loaves and the fishes, gave tJianks, el-Baridah, "the eold fountain." 
and bro,k.e, and gava them to the dis- Here, in all probability is the site of 
ciples; and the disciples distributed the long-lost Dalmanutha." 
to the multitude. And they all ate, Trusting this explanation will be 
and were satisfied. satisfactory, I shall now proceed to 

Then they took up what remained notice the short.interview the Savior 
of the broken pieces-seven baskets .had with the people of this "region:' 
full. And those who ate were (in · "Then the Pharisees and Saddu
number ,) four thousand men, besides cees came -to tempt him; and [they] 
women and children. And he sent asked him to show them a sign from 
away the multitudes, and, entering a Heaven."-As if he bad not ~lready 
boat, [he] went into the vieinity of performed many miracles !-"But he, 
Magdaia." answering, said to them·: 'When it is 

It will be well, perhaps, to notice evening, you say: 'Fair weather I for 
here a slight discrepancy between the sky is red." And in -the morn
Matthe.M. and Mark. For while Mat- ing: "A storm to-day for the sky is 
t.hew says be (Jesus) entered the con- red and lowei-ing." Hypgcrites ! you 
fines of Magda.la, Mark avers that, know how to judge of the face <if the 
"He immediately entered a boat, [in. sky.; but can you not [judge of] the 
company] with his disciples, and went signs of the timeti? A wicked and 

* This "free" translation will convey to the 
reader a most definite idea of what Jesus told 
the people to do. T)lis crowd [of people] did 
not sit up, as we do, nor lie down on their sides 
or backs I They lounged rather; but this word 

is not so elegant as "recline," 

adulterous ra<1et [of people] is look-

t Matt, xvi: 4, Observations • on the words 
'raoe1 and 'generation' are deferred, till we 
come to Mat. xxiv: 34. I want to read all that 
Lamar and Goodrich havetowriteon this sub
ject, before commenting myself. 
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ing for a sign ;* yet no sign shall be duces of old, stand in need of watch
given it except the sign of Jonah, ing. It is well to beware of those 
[the Prophet.]' Then he left them teachers whose words, like leaven in 
and went away." And, entering a meal, will create a vitiated public sen
boat, he and his disciples came to the timent. How much of our modern 
opposite, or eastern side of the Lake. popular teaching is erroneous, corrupt 
The disciples, b,aving forgotten to ' and vitiating I And yet it has so per
take a supply of bread with them- meated the public mind, that to ques
Mark says "they had but one loaf tion its correctness is to incur popu
of bread with them in the boat'-Je- lar censure, excite prejudice, and lose 
sus takes occasion to speak figurative- the favol', countenance and support 
ly again, as he had done at Caperna- of those thus imbued with. false 
um, when he called himself the bread te~ching. 

from heaven,-"He says to them : Let us, then, listen to our teach
"Pay attention, and beware of the ers; but beware not to swallow ev
leaven of the Pharisees and Saddu- erything indiscriminatingly, even 
_cees.' Then they reasoned among from our bes·t instructor11; for no 
themselves, saying: "It is becau&e we man is infallible, as a teacher, since 
took no bread." Do you not yet the days of the apostles. 
perceive, nor understand? Is your W. PINKERTON. 

heart still hardened? , Having eyes, Uniono-palis, ·O., Nov. 6th, 1870. 
do you not see? And having ears do 
you not hear? And do you not re- To our Friends. 
member? When I broke the five 
loaves among the five thousand, how 
many baskets full of' broken pieces 
did you take up ?' They said to him: 
'Twelve.' 'When I broke the seven 
loaves among the four thousand, how 
many baskets full .of broken pieces 
did you take up?' They replied : 
'Seven.' Then he said to them: 'How 
is it that you do not understand, that 
I did not speak (literally] of bread, 
when I commanded you to beware of 
the leaven of bread, but of the teach
ing of the Pharisees and of the Sad
ducees.' 

Those words of caution to the dis
ciples of Jesus may be of some ben
efit to us. We certainly have teach
ers who, like the Pharisees and Sad-

"' Mark says : "He sighed deeply in spirit, 
and said: 'Why does this generation [or race 
of p~ople] seek a sign I" 

Greatly desiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel Advo\)ate, we 
propose to send to all new subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the Advocate for 
the year 1871 for $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends. immediately 
set to work to aid us? Show this 
proposition to your friends and neigh
bors and i.nduce them to subscribe at 
once. While the weather is ~-0Qd, 

give attention to this matter and aid 
us in a good work. 

Ens. 

It is nobler to be sincere than to 

wear the escutcheon of knighthood 
or to boast the blood of a line of 
kings. 
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OBITUARY. sweet words to hear from a departing 
brother! 

Brethren L. & S.: Died at his He leaves behind 10 loving chil-
residence in Hopkins County Texas, dren and the c.ompanion ofhis latter 
on the 24th of September, 1870, our, days, as well as a large congregation 
dearly beloved Bro. Dr. Elijah R. of brethren and sisters in the Lord 
Hooten. • to mourn his loss. As the Scriptures 

Bro. Hooten was born July 29th,. have said, "blessed are they that die 
1817 in Bedford Co., Tenn., being' in the Lord, for their labors do follow 
53 years old. He obeyed the Gospel them.'' 
in early youth,andemigra~d to Texas Yours in the one hope, 
in the Fall of 1846. Settled in the, J. R. HOOTEN. 
wilderness portion of the county near Olwistian Review please copy. 
where his body now lies. When he 
arrived in Texas he was without What Shall we call it? 
means. A settlement was soon made 
and a house of worship reared, the From The Ba.11tist Watchman. 

·oldest con~regation of Disciples in MESSRS. EDITORs.-The following 
this portion of the country, of which remarks were suggested by the action • 
he was principal Elder met in it. of the Baptist Association on last 
Though poor in this world's goods, Saturday evening, and are submitted 
yet rich in faith, he was never known with a desire to promote harmony 
to dtispond. He was always cheer-, and good feeling among Christians. 
fol-pressing onward, comforting the In making appointments for the 
disconsoJate, strengthening the weak, different houses of worship in the 
and confirming the strong, persuading city, the Association seemed much 
the sinner, and encouraging the at a loss how to have the appointment 
Christian. The Bible .was his theme announced for the house on the corner 
by his :fireside, in the stand, and while of Main and Academy Street&. Mr. 
administering_ to the afflicted, every Grave1:1 thought it would not do to 
word was seasoned with love; so much say" Christian Church," because that 
was he engaged in the work of love, might imply that there were no other 
that those who differed from him re- Christian churches in Murfreesboro. 
ligiously or medically, were often -Mr Eaton very curteously remark
hl:lard to say t1at he :was the best ed, "that if the m~mbers of the 
Christian that they aver knew. church called it 'Christian Church' 

While others thought him fault- and if society recognized it by that 
less, he felt his weakness and was al- name, as he believeditdid, he thought 
ways ready to confess his faults. He the Association might do so too; and 
expressed. his willingness to meet finally, after some discussion and de
death. He whispered in my ear" my liberation, they agreed to announce 
way is clear; my hope is worth ten preaching on Lord's day at the Chris-
thousaud worlds like this. I have tiap. Church. 
spent my life trying to be ready to Now we believe a simple stll,tement 
meet my Savior in peace.'' 0 ! what of the position which those wori:thip-
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ing at the house i·eferred to, desire there are not or can be no other 
to occupy, in this respect, would do churches of Christ in our city. The 
IDl;!Ch to relieve such Associations of communication tendering to the As
any further difficulty in this matter. sociation the church building, was 

They believe that all Christians signed by the '·Elders of the church 
should be united in one brothethood. of Christ :meeting on corners of Main 
A:qd believing that all human creeds, and Academy St~eets." If Lhey had 
names, and other devices tQ dismem- received communications of the same 
her the body of Christ, are opposed sort from every congr~gation in the 
to that spirit of love and fellowship city, they would have found no diffi
which should characterize the follow- culty in making the appointments. 
ers of Christ, and desiring to stand In cities where there are more than 
aloof from the strire and conflicts of one Baptist Church, they have no 
religious parties, they cannot consist- difficulty in distinguishing them with
ently accept any name that would out affecting the unity of the Baptist 
separate them from other true follow- Church. 
ers of Christ. They, therefore, de- We read in the Bible of many 
sire and consent to be called only by churches, but designated only by 
such names as were used to designate their locality, as the churches of Cor
the disciples of Christin the apostol- inth, Ephesus, Rome, &c.-Where 
ic day, such as Christians, disciples, there were several churches in the 
brethren, &c. &c. They also desire same city, they were probably des
their cengregation to be known only ignated by the streets upon which 
as a church of Christ, or by such they were situated-certainly not, 
names as are found applied to the that we read of, by any names repre
churches in the Bible, and which all senting den<>minational creeds, al
churches may now wear in common. though the apostle Paul appears to 
IfotherOhristiansseparatethemselves have seen a tendency that way from 
from them they cannot help it-they what he wrote in the first three chap
cannot be to blame for it. They only ters of his first Corinthian letter. 
claim a right to refuse such names, The Church in Murfreesboro refered 
and to avoid partyism in any manner to desires to imitate, as far as possi
whatever. ble, those primitive churches acting 

Our young fi:iend, Mr. Eaton, mis- under the direction of the apostles, 
apprehends them in supposing that and, resting upon the word of God, 
they would willingly accept the name T.ise above the party strife which they 
"Christian" as a party name to dis- see around them. 
tinguish them from other christians. It is not to be expected that those 
It is very true, as he remarked, that who have been long used to the idea 
society adopts that idea, but from the that they belong to a party, and the 
fact that it finds in a community no noblest work of life con:;ists in con
other churcht:s satisfied to wear such verting men to a belief of their creeds, 
simple, old fashioned names. could look with favor on any move-

It is not assumed, as Mr. Graves' ment for peace and harmony that did 
remarks would 'seem to imply, that not tend to place their party upper-
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Church News. mo&t. It is mortify.fog to such per
sons to hav~ to recogQize the claim 
of a congregation of Christians to 
rise above the strife in whfoh they 
are engaged, and they will resort to 
all manner of offensive epithe~, under 
pretence th.at they know not how else 
to distinguish such a ccmgrega.t,i.on. 
A man who does not admit the .eight 
of Christians to live aloof from such 
strife, does not wish to see them do 
it. He feels that his garments are 
polluted and he will suffer by the 
contrast. He is, tnerefore, never 
better pleased than to see all Chris
tians wear some name that would 
drag them down to his It. vel. 

Bro. JA,pscom.b : I have just clo
sed a very interesting .meeting at 
Roadville, Ch~rleston Co., resulting 
in six additions to the Uttle body of 
Disciples located there, Of these one 
was from the Baptists, two·from the 
Methodists, and three who had been 
scholars in a flourishing Sunday 
School conducted by our brethren. 

Is it not deplorabie that we live in 
a day of such jealousy and strife, 
that a Christian is not allowed to call 
himself simply a Christian, or disciple 
o.f Christ, rejecting all unauthorized 
names and party creeds? Or is the 
spirit of hostility so rife that a con
gregation of Christians cannot exist 
wit.bout raising its battle-:6.ag inscri
bed with its party doctrines ? 

We are glad to believe that there 
are some, perhaps many, members of 
this Association who rise above such 
a spirit. We !:!hall not soon forget 
the powerful argument made on 
Lord's day mQrning by Mr. Griffin,, 
contrasting sectarianism and division 
with the unity of the church of God; 
his earnest and eloquent appeal to 
all Christians to seareh the Scriptures, 
and his closingprayer that the church 
might be united, and take the Bible 
as its only rule of·faith and practice, 

The works of such men will live 
when those of na.rro.w-:µiinded bigots 
will be consumed as stubble. 

Very Respectfully, 
UNITY. 

About two years ago, I visited this 
section for the first time and orgaui.
zed the few names there into a church, 
and since that time they have contin
ued to keep the ordinances of the 
Gospel, and their faithful efforts in 
the diBE'emjnation of Scriptural knowl
edge have been productive of calling 
the attention of the community to 
apostolic Christianity. 

This has been for a long period a 
Methodist community ,several ofw hom 
have never witnessed an immersion. 
I found their caanp-me~tings in full 
blast, consisting of she usual exerci
ses of s'\loutings, swoonings, laugh~ 
ings, and other ebullitions of animal 
excitements. Notwithstanding all 
these, some independent .minds were 
found, disposed to listen to the truth. 
Of this number were two ladies; who, 
renouncing Methodism, embraced 
Christianity, and were added to the 
Christian Church.' To the Lord be 
all the praise. 

Your Brother, 
J. S. RAVENER. 

Barnwell C. H., S. C. 

Brethren L: &: S.: As it is always 
solacing to Christian people, to hear 
of the success of the Gospel, I would 
report a meeting which commenced 
·on Saturday before the first Lord's 
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day of the present month,.and contin- was called to the chair, and T. L. 
ued until Thursday night following, McGee secretary. 
and resulted in the organization of- a · T,b.e following churches were rep
congregation of i;ome 38 members, resent~d : 
15 of which were received by fait~ New Hope Church, originally or
and obedience, among whom WOfe ganized 19th of March, 1837 with 
two from the MethMists. All o,£ :five members. Reconstituted in 1867 
which was the result of the able and w~th 20 members; pre~ent J'.).umber 

"' forcible manner in which brethren 83..:.....4,1 males, 42 females. 
Nash, Watson and Wilkerson present-, This church haf! a .treasurer, two 
ed the Gospel. Truly this was a tim9 de\tcons ~nd one evangelist. Meeti! 
of rejoicing in Hickman county, es- ·~onthly for worship and breaking 
pecially around and aboat Enon t"\ie loaf. 
which is the name of our house. The congregation at Mt. Vernon, 

Yours in the one faith, J.\foN airy Co., Tenn,., was organized on 

W H F the 3rd Lord'sda:v in August last. • , INCH. 11 

It now numbers 16 members, in favor 

We were recently in a meeting ,o£ of the Co-operation movement. 
seven days, at Antioch meeting house, The church at White Oak Springs, 

}lcNairy C.o., Tenn. Number memten miles west of Franklin, Ky., which 
hers 56; 2 Elders, 2 Deacons, 2 Evan

resulted in the addition of twenty-two, gelists. Meet monthly for wors)lip. 
to the little band of disciples at that The church at Enon, Tippah Co., 
place. The brethren there have great Miss. Number members 45. 
reason to be thankful to God for the Liberty Church, Tippah Co., Miss. 
success of his truth. The prospeotl! The church at Holly Springs, Tip-
for further success of printitive Chris- O M pah o., iss. Bro. K. L. Rose, 
tianity in that community are good. E'vangelist; all in favor of the Co
t Bro. T. W. BrentB informs us that operation movement. 
there were t?-irty-six ~dditions to the Our next annual Co-operation 
church meetmg at Liberty meeting-. ...- t' ·11 b h Id t H II s· · h . J.uee mg w1 e e a o y prrngs 

ouse, near Richmond, Bedford ·Co., .church, Tippah Co., Miss., beginning 
Tenn. E.G. S. ' on Saturday before the 2nd Lord's 

Repo11; ofa. Oo-opera.tion !Meeting, 

EDITORS GOSPEL ADVOCATE :-.4,t 
New Hope -Ohutcli, Hardeman Co:, 
Tenn., a Co-o,peration Meeting was 
held, beginni\lg on Saturday before 
the 5th Lord's day in October last. 

The house was called to o:i:der ~ 
Bro. Lee Thomson. 

d!\Y in Sept. 1871. 
Liberal .contributions were made 

at our last Co-operation Meeting. 
O~r beloved Bro. Joseph Greer was 
chosen and sent to evangel~ze during 
~e n~:x.t conference year, which posi
tion he accepted. 

The Secretary was then ordered to 

Preaching brethren, Clinton Moore, send a copy of the ;proceedings to the 
K. L. Rose, and Jose.Ph G:reer were .Apof!tolic Times, and one to the Gos-
in attendance. Bro. J oaeyh Greer pel Advocate for publication, -, 
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Done by order of the New Hope 
Church, Hardeman Co., Tenn. 

JosEPH GREER, Chr. 
T. L. McGEE, Secr'y. 

More about the Holy Spirit. 

Bio. Lipscomb : Allow me to Q.d
dress the following reflections to you, 

I 

though I write rather for your read-
ers, inasmuch as there are some things 
in yoiu review of my remarks on 
"Laying on of Hands," that <iall for 
your especial attention. 

We agree as to the conclusion 
reached as to what 1aying on of hands 
signifies or proposes to accomplish, 
but we differ widely in our methods 
of reaching that conclusion. I was 
very well aware that certain thi11.gs I 
regarded as settled by the Scriptures 
were not so r~gard€d by others, and 
moreover they were regarded as set
tled in the opposite direction by most 
persons. This however is no uncom
mon occurrence, and with you, I am 
wiping to dispute the doctrine of Pa
pal Infallibility though settled by the 
voice of an <Ecumenical Council. 

The only way to come to an agree
ment is to compare views, and for one 
to unsettle the position of the other. 
You correctly deduce my position 
from my article, namely: The Holy 
Spirit is not possessed at this day oy 
Christians, and those who received 
the Holy Spirit could work miracles. 

While the Scriptures do not cate
gorically teach this, nothing to my 
mind is more plainly taught by a just 
comparison and grouping of the Scrip
tures, and I feel that it is not impos
sible to bring the attentive student 
of the Scriptures to thus understand 
it. In the first place I would submit 

a question of interpretati.on. You 
admit that the Scriptures quoted in 
reference to the possession of the Ho
ly Spirit, were addressed to Chris
tians of the apostolic age, but argue 
if that be a reason for not app1ying 
them to ourselves, the same ground 
would exclude the application of any 
Scripture to us, since all Scripture 
was addressed to Christians of the 
apostolic age who possessed the Holy 
Spirit. I mean all of the New Testa
ment as you correctly say. Would 
you adopt the converse of this, and 
say that because one passage of the 
New Testament is applicable to us, 
therefore every one must be ? I do 
not contend that because the Scrip
tures were not addressed to us, none 
of them.can be applied to us, but that 
they may not be applied to us. 
Whether any passage may be applied 
to us depends upon circumstances and 
I hold that circumsbnces forbid the 
applying to us any. passage that would 
imply our possession of the Holy 
Spirit, As these circumstances will 
appear in the discussion of ~he. ques
tion before me, I will not stop here 
to remark them. 

In the next place I would have it 
noticed that I occupy the negati.ve of 
a proposition, and hence can justly 
call. upon the affirmant to show his 
reasons for believing that the Holy 
Spirit is possessed by Christians at 
this day. This being the case, and 
having no argument before me for 
refutation, it will be proper for me to 
reply to such arguments as are usu
ally presented, or such as we may 
suppose would naturally be brought 
forward. 

Here I would protest against a very 
common mode of speaking of the Ho-
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ly Spirit and its operations. It is not This is strong language, but such as 
uncommon to hear of the ordinary I heartily endorse. Bu.t, this being 
gift of the Holy Spirit, and the ex- true~ I ask does the Spirit speak to 
traordinary. I never hear this with- us any words at the present day other 
out thinking of the distinction tried than those contained in the Christian 
to be made between historical and Scriptures ? If nQt, then he does not 
evangelical faith, and wondering make any impression on any indiv_id
where the Scripture authorizes it. I uals at the prese11.t day, other than is 
read of faith in the Scriptures, but made bJ the Christian Scriptures. 
nowhere of the distinction made be- We have the Christian Scriptures, 
tween historical and evangelical faith, now, pray tell u.s what advantage do 
so I read .in the Scriptures of the we derive from possessing. the Holy 
gift and reception of the Holy .Spirit Spirit (admitting we possess it) if it 
but I nowhere read of an ordinary can make no impession other than 
and extaraordinary gift of the Holy through words heard and understood. 
Spirit. Nor do I find the distinction I do not believe that the mind or 
made between a miracle-working gift spirit of man can be impressed but by 
of the Holy Spirit, and a mm-miracle the reception of ideas, and ideas do 
working gift. I read of the gift and not exist without cor:.-esponding 
reception of the Holy Spirit, and I words, hence psychologfoally, as well 
see that those that received it did as Scripturally, I am taught there is 
miracles, and of any other gift of the no possessing. of the- Hol;y Spirit at 
Holy Spirit the Scriptures are as si- the present day. 
lent as the grave so tar as I know. But to i;et.urn to my train ofthought. 

The Holy Spirit as possessed by !greatly desire some one to show me 
Christians of the apostolic age is spo- from the p:romises made of the Holy 
ken of as the Spirit promised. This Spirit any; reason for believing that 
brings us to notice the Holy Spirit Christians would possess the Holy 
as it was promised. I think I am Spirit witli.out being able to do mira
prepared to show that the Scriptures oles. This, I may observe, is the 
promising the Holy Spirit do not jus- proper place at which to start in the 
tify the belief that the Spirit wo~ld investigation of the subject, and I 
be given to some to do miracles, and trust all who are desb:ous of knowing 
to others for (to me) no conceivable the truth of the matter will ponder 
purpose. This last remark causes well the promise of the Holy Spirit, 
me 'to digress a little from my line of and I will not be surprised if before 
argument to make a quotatio11. from getting any farther in the investiga
the last part of your remarks on the tion than the promise, that they will 
"Witness of the Spirit" found in the have reached the '3ame conclusion as 
same number with my article, page myself. When we. ha.ve satisfied our-
1047. You say," There is not in the se-lves- that the Holy Spirit was only 
Bible a single indication that the Spir- promised to enable persons to do 
it ever made an impression on indi-. miracles, we shall not be long in un
viduals other than through plain, tan- derstanding from 1st Cor. xiii: 8-13 
gible words, heard and understood." and from Eph. iv: 11-14, that the 
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gift was limited to the apostolic age. he does not. We think he simply 
We can add no more at present. means it does not exist as an inde-

J. L. T. HOLLAND. pendent or material power in man 
Little Rock, Ark. influencing him by physical impact. 

Neither do I. I believe the Spirit 
Our brother will pardon us. But of God only dwells in the words, laws 

we never proposed a discussion of th.is and appointments of God. And 
subject, much less have we propos~d through these lawel, it sanctifies, pu
to lead in it. Our brother is about rifies, moulds and strengthens our 
the only man we know ocrcupying the spiritp. It dwells in its own laws 
positio'n he does. We do not feel and institutions and through them 
called on to lead in a discussion on exerts its proper and d(s:gned influ
this subject in the AnvocAT:S for his ence. I believe that every one who 
sole benefit. ~esides·, it is an old, through faith receives the laws of 
well recrognh~ed prinoipic among lo- God into his heart receives the Spirit 
gicians, thitt when a man objects to a of God into his heart. But if it acts 
universally accepted idea, or attacks through tho word, what necessity for 
a common custom it is his duty and the Spirit? asks our brother. Why 
place to lead whether toohnically in not ask if man influences through 
the affirmative or not. words, what necessity exists for man? 

There are simple, plain passages If the spirit of man acts through the 
oi Scripture that we could quoie organs of the body what use for the 
which in their plain, simple accepta- spirit? If the germinative principle 
tion would indicate that every child of the plant dwells in and acts through 
of God received the Spirit of God. the seed, why does the germinative 
It would certainly then devt'lve upon principle exist? lf' God acrts, gov
Bro. H. to show that these passages erns, rules and impresses man only 
had a limited application. This would through laws, why is God himself 
throw him practically in the affirina- preseIJ:t every where 1 His presence 
tive. We would not expect to quote is a spirital one or through the Spir
a single Scrit>ture not already famil- it. 
iar to our brother. Besides we siart- We make thei:1e suggestions, re
el out on a wholly different subject. gretting that any brother should as-
It would suit our feelings much bet- h •t• F h.I sume sue a pos1 ion. or w 1 e we 
ter, if our brother would help us to . -
solve the difficulties that we present- · believe that there is nothing in our 
ed as ih our way in reference to lay- brother'l! position excepting a meta
ing on of hands as approbatory, but physical and impractical distinctions 
these difficulties he ignores. We in in reference to terDll!, still such posi
truth believe that every child uf God tions serve very greatly to furnish 
must receive the Spirit of God. We 
do not believe either that it enables 
them to work miracles. We are in
c~ined to believe too that our brother 
believes this notwithstanding he says 

ground on which prejudice ~gainst 

the cause of God ruay unne?essarily 
be excited aud perpetuated. 

D.L. 
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REMISSION. works of God ? J eaus answered, 'this 
is the work of God, that you believe 

Tutello, Miss, July Gth, 1870. on him whom he hath sent." J ohr 6: 
R. T. J. wishes us to answer 29. The young man, in Ma.rk HHh, 

through the Herakl the following : said, "Good '.Master, what shall I do 
"What do the Scriptures require the to inherit eternal life." The ja.ilor 
sinner to d-0, in order to become a asked, "what must I do to be saved? 
christian, or to obtain the remission The inspired answer was, "believe on 
of his si,us ?" the Lord Jesus Christ." 

We answer, that the blood of When Cornelius and his household 
Christ is the procuring cause of re· were anxiously waiting to hear words 
mission, "without the shedding of fl'Om Peter, by the knowledge of 
blood there is no remissipn." Heb.9: whi~h they might ·be saved, Peter 
22. "This i~ my blood of the New told them that Jesus had died for • 
Testament, which is shed for many sinners, that he had arisen, and that 
for the reml.ssion of sins." Matt. 26: "To him give all the prophets witness 
28. "The blood of Jesus Christ, his that through bis name whosoever be
son, cl~anseth us from all sin." 1st lieveth in him shall receive remission 
John, 1: 7. "Unto him that loved of sins." Acts 10th. Our Lord in 
us, and washed us from our sins in teaching Nicodemus the way of sal
his own blood." Rev. 1: 5. vation sets this subject in the clear-

Faith in Christ's blood is the in- est light. He says, "as Moses lifted 
strumental ca.use of the remission of up the serpent in the wilderness, even 
sin&. "Being justified freely by his 80 must the son of man be lifted up, 
grace through the redemption that is that whosoever believeth in him 
in Christ Jesus : whom God hath set should not perish, but have eternal 
forth to be a propriation through life." The immersion of a believer 
faith i11. his blood, to declare his in water is the figure of remission, 
righteousness for the remissicm of sim and is that act of obedience in which 
that are past, through the forbearance faith" in Christ is manifested-after 
of God, to .declare, I say, at this time which it is proper to call such Chris
his righteousness: that he might be tians, that is professed followers of 
Just and the J ue.tifier of him that be- Christ. S. 
lieveth in Jesus." Rom. iii: 24-26. 

There has ever been a disposition 
upon the part of poor, helple~s, il!
deserving man to do somethrng in 
con~ideration of which he might 
claim the favor of God. This is 
clearly seen in the conduct of' those 
Jews who followed Christ for the 
loaves and fishes. When He ad
monished them not to labor for that 
which perisheth: they asked, what 
shall we do, that we might work the 

The foregoing from the Christian 
Herald, (Baptist,) Tuscumbia, Ala., 
we publish by request, with the fol
lowing comments: ' 

The question w~s, ·what do the 
Scriptures require the sinner to do in 

order to become a Christian? The 
ques·tlon is a simple and direct one. 

To such qMstions how difficult it is 

to get a simple and direct response. 
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Our respondent above instead of an
swering what the sinner must do, 
commences by telling what God has 
done. This were all well if his ob
ject was to draw clearly the distinc
tion between what God has done and 
what man must do, in order to become 
a Christian. But this is evidently 
not the object. The object is to draw 
attention from what man must do, 
and under cover of what God has 
done, leave the impression that man 
can do nothine. Hence the expres
s10n, "there h;s ever been a disposi
tion upon the pal"t of poor, helpless, 
ill-deserving man to do something in 
consideration of which he might 
claim the favor of God." Now, 
this is a very commendable disposi
tion -in man, and we only regret that 
it is not so universal as the above 
sentence would indicate. 

It is true that the question, 'what 
must I do,' was asked by the individ
uals as above quoted. The divine res
pondent in no case repells the querist 
by telling him he could do nothing. 
He simply guided him in using his 
faculties in obedience to the will of 
God ; told him what. was necessary 
to do in his condition. To the unbe
lieving, God said, "Believe." To 
him who already believed and was 
keeping the commands, the require
ment was, "self aU tliou hast and give 
to the poor and come, follow me." 

Many persons, in studying the 
Christian religion, study only that 
part which belongs to G-od. They 
overlook and despise the part that be
longs to man. They fix up theories 
and delive~ learned discourses on 
what belongs to God, what is his prov
ince, what is his work, as though 
they were . fearful, he would fail to 

know or perform HIS part. Now, 
while man should u·nderstand God's 
power, goodness and mercy, still the 
chief point for his study is what shall 
man do? What has God required of 
him? When he studies this side of 
·the plan of redemption with a desire 
of doing his part he will be made 
more acceptably the child of God, 
than any learned theories about God's 
characteristics, qualities or works can 
make him. 

Again, what God has required man 
to do is God's work, not man's. Man, 
in doing wha:t God required, does 
God's work, not man's. God requires 
only his own work to be done. When 
man does things not required, ordain
ed or commanded of God, he does his 
own works, nat God'e. Man's works 
have always brought condemnation, 
while God's works have always 
brouaht salvation and redemption. 

0 

God's commande are his only when 
applied to those persons or classes of 
persons to whom he gave them. Hence 
Pauls says, "what~oever things the 
law saith it saith to them that are un
der the law." Rom. iii: 19. The 
things written in the law are not com
mended to thO'Se not under the law. 
The things commanded in the law 
when performed in proper order by 
those under the law were the works 
of God. Those thus doing them were 
doing God's works. But these same 
things done by those not under the 
law would not be God's works, but 
man's. Because God did not com
mand them to those not under the 
law. _ 

The principle we wish to elucidate 
is this. Anything commanded of 
God must be submitted to by these 
persons or class of persons to whom 
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it is commanded, else it is no work 
of God. Now, there is an utter in
consistency in intimating t_hat man 
can do nothing yet saying he must 
believe. Believing is just as much 
the act of man as anything he can 
perform· It is not a bodily aet, but 
an act of the mind and heart. If the 
mind and heart is as much a part of 
the man as the body is, then, to be
lieve is as much an act of the man as 

. to feed the poor, and much more an 
act of the man than being baptized. 
Notwithstanding it is the act of the 
man, for the man must believe, it is 
yet the · work ,of God, because God 
comm~nded, ordained and required it. 
Just so repentance although ,Perfo.rm
ed by man is a work of God, because 
God required it, God ordained it. 
Yet man must himself repent. In 
the same sense baptism is a work of 
God when submitted to by those to 
whom God gives the command, "Be 
baptized." Indeed baptism possess
es fewer of the characte1istics of the 
work of the man who is baptized 
than either faith or repentance. The 
subject is more passive-he subll\its 
-he gives himself up as dead into 
the hands of another, to be buried 
out of himself, to be raise~ in anoth
er, in Christ. Baptism to a proper 
subject h$S but few more of the ehar
acteris.tics of a work of the individu
al than the burial of the dead body 
has of a work of the man who is 
dead and buried. To a proper aub
ject it is a work of God, performed 
upo·n that individual, performed 
through another on that man for his 
good. The simple principle is, God 
ordains, de¥ises, commands a woi·k, 
and man perforIIlj! or submits to God:'s 
work. 

This is very different from man 
devising a wo;rk of his own and seek
ing remission through this device of 
mans, as Baptists, Methodists and all 
who seek pardon through the mourn
ing-bench and other human inve.n
tions.. One is an example of man., 
seeking pardon thrqugh man's own 
work, the other an example of his 
seeking remission through doing the , 
work of God. The Bible affords no 
instance 9f man seeking salvation 
through humble and faithful compli
ance with the requirements of God 
and failing of the desired end. On 
the other hand, the Bible affords no 
example of a man seeking a blessing 
from God by his own inventions and 
devices, but that he failed, and, in
stead of d~awing near through his 
devices, was separated from God 
thereby. 

Again a separating of God's ap
pointments, a disjoining that which 
God hathjoiped vitiates and corrupti 
those appointments. Hence baptism 
without its proper associations works 
evil rather than good. A repenta-nce 
that is not of faith is sin. Faith 
alone is dead and profi.ta nought. The 
Lord's supper ou~ of its proper place 
or observed by those not fitted, bring
eth damnation instead of salvation, 

We have made these remarks in 
view of the perversion of the Scrip
tures quoted in the foregoing article 
and the consequent suppression of 
the truth taught by them. It is not 
dir~tly declared but pretty clearly 
inferred that faith is the only condi
tion of pardon or remission. 

Now with due respect to the judg
ment of those who teach as the fore
going writer does, we venture there 
is not a single passage when taken in 
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its proper connection that does not 
teach exactly the opposite. The first 
passages all declare that the blood of 
Christ is shed for the remission of 
sin, or cleanses from all sin. How 
does it do this ? Through laws or 
conditions that were sealed and made 
sure by his blood. But all blessings 
bestowed through laws, must come 
as a consequence of compliance with 
those laws. Again the blood of Christ 
was shed in his death, so too we come 

. into the blessings and benefits of that 
blood through coming into the like
ne:ss of his death, burial and resur
rection. 

'But the first passage quoted to 
prove·that faith is the only condition 
of-salvation from sin or remission is, 
"'Being justified freely by his grace 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus whom God hath set forth 
to be a ·propitiation through faith in 
his blood to declare his righteousness 
for •the ·remission of sillS that are 
past," etc. Rom. iii: 24. Here the 
point of contrast is simply that of 
justincation by the Jewish law or by 
the system offaith in Ohrigt. No 
reference whatever is made to the 
simple act of faith as separated from 
obedience to God through faith. More 
than this, it expressly declares that 
the justification comes freely of God's 
grace thrmlf}h the redemptiin that is 
in Christ Jesus. The salvation or 
justification from past sins comes 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus." Now what is that 
redemption or :lJlan of redemption 
which is in Christ Jesus. It certain
ly involves all the requirements that 
have been made by Christ Jesus as 
conditions of pardon. These condi· 
t~onscan be appropriated only through 

faith. Again this redemption is avail
able only "in Christ." It can be 
appropriated not out of him but in 
him. How can we get in him that 
we may appropriate the redemption 
that is in him? We believe in Christ, 
we repent toward God, bu.t as " many 
of you as have been baptized into 
Christ have put on Chris~." Paul to 
the Galatians. Thir:1 Scripture cer
tainly indicates something as necessa
ry more than the simple act of be
lieving. 

Of the same character is the ex
pression, " T~ him give all the proph
ets witness that thMugh his name 
whosuever believeth in him shall 
receive remission of sins." Acts 10th. 
Now is believing the only condition 
of remission given in this passage ? 
If so, what means the expression, 
" through his name?" The remis
sion then must come through the 
name of Christ. Faith is the great 
principle that leads to Christ but in
to his name we must enter and through 
his name receive remission. But we 
are baptized into the name of the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
The apostle Paul explains how it is 
we become children of God through 
faith when he says, " for ye are all 
the children of God by faith in Jesus 
Christ. For as many of you as have 
been baptized into Chdst have put 
on Christ." Gal. iii: 26. He ex
plains here how we become children 
of God by faith in Christ. That is 
faith in Christ leads us to turn to God 
and be buried out of ourselves and to 
put on Christ by being baptized into 
him. · 

In quoting Scripture in the fore
going, there is a fatal suppression of 
part of the truth. The jailor asked, 
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"what shall I do to be saved?" .believeth in him should not perish 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." but have eternal 1ife." Now the sal
This was certainly the first require- vation from the bite of the serpent 
ment. F-0r faith in Christ is the here, is typical and used by the Sa
gteat living principle of the religion vior as illustrative of the salvation 
of Christ without which it is impossi- of the sinner from sin. But does it 
ble to- plea<ie God. . But was this all teach that salvation is of faith alone, 
that was spoken uhto the jailor in without anything more in order to 
response to the question? " They salvation? Most assuredly not. Read 
spa,ke unto him the word of the Lord." . Numbers xxi: 8. ''The Lord said 
What that word was we may well to Moses, Make thee a fiery serpent' 
know from the result. "He washed and set it upon a pole : and it shall 
their stripes and was baptized he and. come to pass that every one that is 
a!l his straightway." Whoever gives bitten, when he looketh upon it shall 
as the whole a,nswer given by the live. And Moses made a serpent of 
apostles to the question of the jailor, brass and put it upon a pole, 'and it 
'' B~lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ," came to 11ass if a serpent had bitten 
is guilty of suppressing the truth and any man, when he beheld the serpent 
mutilating the word of GQd. of braJ>s, he lived." 

Again the writer quotes a para- N-ow, so far from this type teach-
graph from Peter to Cornelius which ing that salvation is by faith alone, 
he mutilates and perverts even worse. faith is not mentioned at all in the 
He says, "They were anxiously Bible as ili.e condition of healing. It 
awaiting words by the knowledge of is true it is implied. As faith in God 
which they should be saved." The and Moses as God's "servant, alon-e 
angel said he would tell him what he would likely lead them to look. But 

. ought to do. Acts x : 6. Peter the looking fa the condition on which 
Bay's be went to tell him words where- the healing is suspended. Indeed, 
by be and his house might be saved. they had exercised faith in God, and 
Acts xi: 14. Putting the two ex- had repented, so that they came 
pressions together it is absolutely cer- to Moses saying: "We have sinned 
tain that Peter told him words by for we have spoken against the Lord 
obedience to which he could be saved. and against thee; pray unto the Lord 
He gave him testimonies to produce that he take away the serpents from 
faith and then commanded him to be us i" and Moses prayed to God for 
baptized in the name of the Lord J e- the people." Thus these people had 
sus. By being baptized then he was faith, had repentance, confession and 
saved from his past sins, if the Bible the prayers of the faithful servant of 
is true. God. Yet, all together availed not 

The writer also refers to the ex- until they complied with the terms of 

pression of the Savior to Nicodemus. 

"As Moses lifted up the serpent in 

the wilderness, even so the Son of 

Man must be lifted up that whosoever 

God by looking. 
Just so, faith alone will not do

but faith leads to repentance, to con
fession, to baptism, and in Baptism 
God proposes to pardon just as he 
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proposed to heal when the bitten ones .name of the Lord." "So many of 
looked at the brazen serpent. Just you as have been baptized into Christ 
as faith, repentance, oonfess~on, and have put on Christy' and a score 
prayer availed not while they refused of others. 
to look, just so these avail not now But even taking the expression, 
while the sinner, though believing "He that believeth on the Son hath 
and penitent, refuses tp submit to everlasting life," as the passage of 
God in baptism. Certainly this is an Scripture most favorable to the idea;· 
unfortunate passage to teach faith and no one could ;po~sibly think for a 
alone. Especially as the Savior had moment that disobedient believers 
jµst announced that a man must be who refused submission to Christ 
born of water and spirit in order to were those contemplated by the Lord. 
enter the kingdom of God. But our Especially could this be held when in 
respondent says that the immersion in the light of his teaching we learn 
of a believer is a figure of remission. that all faith without works is dead, 
When, before, was ever an immaterial deceptive and ruinous. Then we fully 
act in the mind of 'Jod figured, or recognize the truth everywhere pat
prefi.gured, by a material act like ent that faith is the great livin~ 

baptism ? Where did he learn it was principle of the Christian religion, 
a figure of remission? Peter says and that to those ig~orant of it, it 
the salvation of Noah by the water was especially e:µiphasized as the 
was a figure, a· type of the salvation pervading principle without which 
of the sinner by baptism. That as all else in religion is hypocritical 
w.1ter was the instrument of salvation pretence and wicked mockery. Yet 
tr.o:qi an old world of sin, and the we feel sure that God never has in a. 
means by which Noah was saved single law of pardon p1·edicated re
from the world of wrath and brought mission on a simple exercise or feel
into the world of righteousness and ing of faith wi~hout its being devel
truth, so baptism now saves us from oped into an overt act of obedience 
from the world of sin and is the in- to God. 
strument through which God brings It may have been to look at the 
us into a state of remission, pardon brazen serpent, to lay the hands on 
and adoption. No amount of rea- the scape-goat with confession, to 
soning can obscure this plain, une- dip in the river Jordan, to pray look
quivocal sense of the passage. ing toward J erusale:p:i, to wash in the 

Again, as a principle of interpre- pool, or to be baptized. Still, the 
tation, no theory can possibly be overt act of obedience has been al
true which fails to explain all the ways required. 
Scriptures bearing on any question. "If a man love me he will keep 
The interpretation that remission is my words. * * He that loveth 
predicated on faith alone, could not me not keepeth not my sayings.11

-

harmonize many passages, "Repent John xiv. Again, "Hereby know we 
and be baptized for the remission of that we know him, if we keep his 
sins." "Arise and be baptized and commandments. He that saith, I 
wash away your sins, calling on the know him, and keepeth not his com-
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mandments, is a liar. and the truth ia · 
not in him,"-1 Tim. ii. Then hum
ble obedi:ence is the only manifesta
tioa of faith which is acceptable to 
God." Faith without works is deattil, 
being alone." 

THE 'flREpl DE. 

D.L. 

Notice! 

One competent to preach and· : 
Wach, is wanted . for a gqod location · 
in Miss. Address, 

T. F .ANNING,· 

Franklin Oollege, Tenn. 

Fellowship. 

THE MOTHER'S GIFT. 

A kiss when I wake fo the morning, 
.A kiss when I go to bed, 

.A kiss when I burn my fingers, 
.A kiss when I bump my head, 

.A kiss when my bath is over, 
.A kiss when my bath begins; 

My mamma is full of kisses, 
.As full as nurse is of pins. 

.A kiss when I play with my rattle, 
.A kiss when I pull her hair; 

She covered me over with kisses 
The day I fell from the stair, 

.A kiss when I give her trouble., 
.A kiss when I give her joy : 

There's nothing like mamma's kisses 
To her own little baby boy. 

·. · .As to the earth it softly sinks to rest ; LOUISVILLE, KY., 
Nov. 20th, 1870. } 

Even the snowllake lets a Shadow fall, 

So may the whitest, sweetest souls of all, 
Seem sometimes wrong to those who know Bro. Lipscomb: Enclosed find five 

dollars for Bro. Lamar. 
them best. 

A little girl sends ten cents to aid 
the little ones. 

UsE KIND WORDs.-There is a 
kind way of saying very severe things, 

A friend sitting by says send tW'O and even a sharp rebuke may be 
dollars for him. 

Yours, etc., 

* * * 
WANTED. 

, givAn in gentle words. The children 
of the poor, who form ~he bulk of 
our Sunday scholars, are too much 
accustomed to harshness at home, 
to be much influenced for good by it 
at school. My idea of a Sunday 

A situation wanted by a teacher of 'school is, that it is a place where a 
experience. Competent and well child may come and find refuge from 
tecommended. the sorrows, small though they be, 

Address, :of its daily life; that within its walls 
JORN SMITH, JR. children should feel in an especial 

Florence, R11theford co., manner within the Savior's influence, 
Tenn. . because there holy love reigns as it 

did and does within His breast. 
An old farmer said of a minister "Suffer little children to come unto 

whose sermons were much wantingitt · me," the Savior says. It is not, 
point: "Ah, yes; he's a good manj "Bring them to me," "Make them 
I dare say, but he will rake with the. come;" but, "Let them come." As 
teeth upward." if he would say, "They will come 
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readily, if Y?U hinder them not." needs care," was the boatman's answer 
Now, Kind words spoken by the as he skilfully plie~ his oars. In a 
teachers in our Sunday school will very little time, the boat was al'ong
draw scholars to the school, and may· side the landing-place; when, to my 
draw their hearts to Christ.-S. S.· surprise, I saw a small boat just sta11t
Wo1·ld. ing out from the cove, heayily loaded 

with young people, who were laugh-
Nothing Know, Nothing Fear ing, and full of mirth. 

"Is it well to boat to-day?" said a 
I was once enjoying the beauties gentleman who was standing on the 

of a fine summer morning at Devon- shore. 
port by being rowed along that part ''Oh, it's only a squall I" replied a 
of the harbor called the Hamoaze. young man' from the boat. 
Mt. Edgecombe and the cornish "See. the sun is coming out T" ex
coast lay to the right as the boat went claimed a merry girl at his side, point
tciward Plymouth; and Devonport ing to a bright gleam in the sky. 
with its dock-yard and vitualing· We are all safe." 
yard, to the left. The sea glittered I guessed that these young people 
in the sunshine; and Drake's Island were part ofa company who had come 
lying in the sound, with the wonder- down from London by an excursi-On 
ful break-water,-that marvelotis train the previous day, and perhaps 
work of man's skill and perseverance, had scarcely seen the sea, or at all 
-seemed like a mighty bar of gold events, been i1i1 a boat on its bosom, 
across the mouth of the harbor as it before. Evidently all remonstrance 
caught the reflection of the was useless. - They had paid a double 
sunlight. All was bright and fee to the waterman to take them 
fair 7 and no scene, of land and sea out; and, just as my boat tcmched 
combined, could more fully recall the landing-steps, away they went 
to the Christian the words, "Won- with a derisive, half-defiant shout. 
drous are thy works, O Lord I In My veteran boatman, standing up in 
wisdom hast thou made them all." his boat, and steadying its rocking 

Suddenly the wind shifted, and a with his boat-hook, said in a deep 
sudden squall brought a bank of. voice in which pity and anger blend-
clouds over the sky, aµd all looked ed,- • 
gray and somber. The rocky heigths " TheTe you goes; thae you goes: 
of Plymouth seemed to frown ; the you fears notliin' ; for you knows 

th . ' " angry foam began to creBt the waves rw in · 

that had danced so gayly a few min- I began eagerly to question him 
utes before; and the careful and sturdy as to the danger; but he said no 
boatman who was managing the boa.t more ; only I noticed, that, as soon 
rowed back toward Mutton Cove, as I paid him, he too, set o:lf in the · 
Devonport, with all speed. wake of the other boat. Return~ng 

"Is there any danger ?" I asked. to, my lodgings, I reflected on the 
"Not to one as knows this harbor; boatman's words. " Surely they are 

but it's a kind of a hufiling wind~ and true," I said to myself, "of far more 
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than this company of thoughtless 
young people. How is it that thl'l 
soul can rest secure in sin, when a 
casual accident may at any moment 
bring it before the judgment seat to 
meet an offended God., a rejected Sa
viour, a final doom?" I think I nev
er felt more impressed with gratitude 
that I had been mercifully brought to 
know Christ as a Savior than I was 
on refiecting upon the boatman's 
words. 

I was destined to hear more of the 
party. In the local paper of the fol
lowing morning, an account was giv
en of a boat being capsized near Salt
ash, but that fortunately an empty 
boat, plying near, helped to rescue 
several, and that mercifully, all had 
escapedr though some were much ex
hausted. 

"You fears no thin', for you knows 
nothin'," thus became a sort of mot
to to me, warning me against reck
lessness and presumption tn things 
that pertain to this life, and much 
more, I trust, as it regards the life 
to come.-English Paper. 

A Brave Girl. 

There arc not many brave girls 
about in these days, let the girls say 
what they please to the contrary. We 
have been watching to see how they 
maneuvre, and this is the conclusion 
to which we have come. Many of 
them arc real cowards-they are 
afraid to keep on the right side of 
truth. They may not be afraid of 
the dark, nor of dogs, and spiders, 
but they are afraid to do what they 
think is right. 

There was Hattie Stone, a bright
eyed, intelligent, sprightly, lovable 

creature, sitting by her mother, who 
was trimming her winter bonnet with 
gay ribbons and beautiful feathers, 
when Nellie Larkin, one of her play
mates, called. 

"ls that your bonnet?" inquired 
Nellie. 

"Yes," replied Hattie. "lsn:'t it 
pretty?" 

"It is very pretty indeed, I think/' 
answered Nellie. "Mine is a poor 
looking thing beside that." 

"Are you not going to have a new 
one?" 

"No ; mother says my old must 
answer this winter, with a little ~e
ps.iring, and I think it will, myself." 

"You will be the onlv girl in the 
meeting~house with an old bonnet on,' 
continued Hattie, 'and that will make 
you feel badly." 

"No, it will not make me feel badly 
at all," said Nellie. "I like your 
new bonnet very much, and at the 
same time I am contented with my 
old one." 

"Well, I should be afraid that peo
ple wou,ld laugh at me when every
body else had new bonnets,' respond
ed Hattie. "l want to look as well 
as the rest." 

"Mother says it is cowardly to be 
afraid of what people will say about 
us, if we are doing what we think is 
right." 

"Then there are a great many 
cowards in the world," said Hattie, 
and I suppose I am one. But you 
mean to be brave and wear your old 
bonnet," and Hattie smiled as she 
said it, for she evidently intended to 
ridicule Nellie's idea of bravery. 

'l don'tthinlFit necessary to be very 
brave to wear a last year's bonnet," 
replied Nellie. "I am sure that it is 
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not a great cross to me, although I The next moment he was on hie 1m
don't like to be laughed at any better 11teady feet again; then he dashed 
than you do. Mother says she can't into an alley, where, as I supposed, 
afford a better one, and that is enough he lived. 
for me to know, to be satisfied with Do you wonder my heart ached at 
what I have." thatspectacl~? Ifitha<ln't,Ishould 

Now, Nellie really did not know have thought mJself unfit to write 
that she was a brave girl in deciding .another word for children as long as 
to wear the bonnet that she had worn, I live. But it ached keenly, and I 
for a year. But she was the bravest said to myself,-
girl in the neighborhood. Hattie- " I hope. all the boys and girls 
poor little mincing coward-was will never drink their first glass of 
afraid somebody would laugh at her, any drink which can make the drunlc 
if she did not have a bonnet as gay come.1' 
as a peacock's tail, and be in the What was the second sad sight I 
height of fashion. She had not cour- saw thail day? 
age to say, "Let others think as they This: Sca.icely had the boy reeled 
please, I shall do what mother thinks down the alley, before the ohair-mend
best." How much nobler is Nellie, er, who had seen him overturn his 
who dares to follow her mother's chairs, rushed after him, seized him 
counsels, though she may not appear by an arm and a leg, brought him 
quite so fashionable I Yes, she is back into the str.eet, and dashed him 
the genuine brave girl, unlike thou- with all the might of a strong man 
sands who always stop and ask, What in a passion on the hard flag-stones. 
will be thought of this or that? what The boy was struck senseless., and, 
will Mrs. A. or Jemima B. say about for aught I know, dE1ad. He was 
me if I do thus and so ? not having taken to his home, and the furious 
courage to do right, even, lest some man_ was arrested by a passing po
one laugh or eneer.-Home Monthly. liceman. Do you wonder my heart 

Two Sad Sights. 

I saw two sad sights the other 
day, which made my heart ache. The 
first was a drunken boy ; yes, a 
drunken boy. He was not more than 
ten years old, yet he was so drunk 
that he reeled along the side-walk, 
making tracks like Z'e, and kept 
falling to the ground. Presently he 
passed a chair-mender's cellar. To 
keep himself from falling, he grasp
ed one of a pile of chairs, which, not 
being -fastened, fell to the ground 
and the little drunkard fell with it. 

ached at this sight also ? 
" Ah !" thought I, " there are two 

drunkards ; the boy is drunk with· 
whiskey, theman with passion. Both 
are sliwes,-poor, pitiable slaves. I 
am sure that man was once a passion
ate boy. He never learned to be his 
own master; and now it is likely his 
temper has made him a murderer. 
Alas for the poor drunken boy ! Alas 
for the still poorer furious man !" 

Children, believe me, appetite and 
passion are hard masters. Be sure 
you get them both under your feet 
now. Keep the first down with the 
brass chain of the teetotaler and with 
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prayer. Kill the second with the 
grace of God and kind words. .Angry 
w:ords ma,ke bad tempers strong; si
lence and kind words stifle them to 
death.-S. S . .Advocate. 

Standing Treat. 

No American custom causes more 
genuine surprise and amusement 
among travelling foreigners than that 
whioh is known in our saloons as 
"treating'1-oonsisting in the enter
tainment of two or more with refresh
ments fo.r whwh one volunteeTS to 
pay. It is a pure Americanism; all 
over the Republic it is·as common as 
in Europe it is unknown. There is 
probably no minute of any day in the 
year when two or three hundred citi
zens of Chicago are not guzzling 
something stronger than water at 
somebody else's expense. 

The casual meeting of two !D,en who 
have ever exchanged a word together 
is a signal for both to exclaim 

' " Come, let's have something t" and 
for both to dive down into the near
est subterranean cavity below the 
side-walk. The one who spoke first 
usually insists upon "paying the 
shot"-the word "shot" being a 
metaphorical reference to the deadly 
character of the contents usually ta
ken into the stomach. If two old 
friends meet, the regular thing to say 
first is, " Let's drink to old times;" 
and the resident must invariably 
"treat" the stranger. If a man be 
well acquainted, it is considered the 
princely thing to seize upon all bis 
acquaintances as often as possible; 
take them to a saloon, and give them 
a complicated stand up drink at the 
bar. 

If there is anything absurder than 
this habit, we are unable to put our 
fingar on it. Men do not always 
"treat" one another to .car tickets 
because they happen to meet on the 
same seat. We never saw a man take 
out his pocket-book on encountering 
an acquaintance, and say, "Ah, 
George 1 Delighted to see you I 
Do take a few postage stamps I It's 
my treat !" Do men have a mania 
for paying each other's board bills? 
And is drinking together more " so
cial" than eating together or sleeping 
together? 

A traveller may go all over the 
continent ·.of Europe, of Asia and of 
Africa, without seeing any nian, ex
cept a Yankee, offer to " treat," and 
the Frenchmen are quite social · 
enough, but when they tl,lrn into a 
cafe to sip their wine o·r brandied 
coffee together, each man pays for 
his own. When two G;erlllans long 
separated, meet, they will be very 
likely to {mbraoe, and then to turn 
into an adjacent beer cellar, sit down 
and drink lager and eat pretzels and 
chat, 'but when they part again, each 
man settles his own score independ
ently. So in Italy. The Italians 
are proverbially merry and generous, 
but each man pays for his own wine, 
maccaroni and cigars, They never 
go into each other's pocket-book in 
the sacred name of friendship. They 
would as soon think of transferring 
to each other their washerwoman's 
bills. 

The preposterous fashion of" treat
ing is retponsib'le for the terrible 
drunkenness in America. There 

would be as little need of temperance 
societies and little work for the 
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Good Templars as there is in Ger
many, France and Ital1, if this per
nicious' habit was abolished. It is, 
take it all in all, the most ridiculous, 
the most unreasonable, and the most 
pestilent custom that ever laid its 
tyrannical hand on civilized human 
beings.-Chicr.i90 Post. 

Your Name in the Bible. 

The Dutch farmers in Africa ,have 
held the black natives in great con
tempt. As one of these farmers was 
riding out one day, he saw one of 
these blacks sitting by the road-side 
reading. Checking his horse he 
jeeringly asked, "What book have 
you got there?"' 

"The Bible," replied the Hotten
tot. 

" The Bible I Why, that book 
was never intended for you." 

"Indeed it was," replied the black 
confidently ; "for I see my name 
here." 

" Your name I where?" said the 
farmer; getting off his horse ; " show 
it me." 

"There," said the poor fellow, 
putting his :finger on the word sinners 
(1 ".rim. i. 15). "There-'sinners.' 
That's my name. I am a sinner; so 
that means me." 

The farmer was silenced, and 
mounting his µorse, he galloped away. 
So the children may claim the Bible 
for theirs, since they are not only 
sinners1 but their other name "chil
dren," "little children,'' is in •he Bi
ble a great many times. 

A Word to our Readers. 

The Volume rapidly approaches 

its close. The great number of sub
scriptions expire with the close ofthi& 
volume. We shall regret to part 
company with a single reader. We 
hope then every one will renew his or 
her subscription and induce at least 
one other friend to subscribe for the 
next volume. Will not each one try 
this.? Subscribe at once. Send money 
by Post Office Order, by express or 
draft, or when nqne of these are in 
reach enclose it in a letter, and direct 
it to either David Lipscomb, or E. 
G. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn. Do not 
mark? it "Gospel Advocate." This 
creates a suspicion of money. Terme· 
$2.50 per copy. FQl.' a club often, 
we will send an extra copy or a Gos
pel Preacher or any other book we 
_advertize worth $2.50. Will our 
friends give a few days' earnest atten
tion to these matters and aid us? 

Ens. 

There is no truth more important 
and few less· thought of than this : 
the more we forsake simplicity in 
anything, the more we multiply the 
means of corruption and error. 
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A Tribute of Respect. sonie way before the public for their 
---.- encouragement, as well as those who 

At a meeting: of the citizens of are to live after them, and, whereas, 
Lewisburg and vicinity, in commemo- the d~ceased possessed all thQse en
ration of' the death of our distin- nobliug qualities in an eminent de
guished friend and fellow-citizen, gree, and although now de>td yet his 
Prof. O. R. Darnall, on motion of works do follow him,''-Therefore, 
J ame3 S. E~ing, the Hon. Samuel Resolved, That whilst we submit 
Davis was called. to the chair, who to the will of an All-wise Providence, 
e:x:pl~ined the object of the meeting yet, we deeply feel our great loss as a 
in a brief and eloquent manner. community in being deprived of one. 

On motion of Col. Holden, Col. who contributed so liberally to the 
James H. Lewis was appointed Secre- best interest of society in building up 
tary of the meeting, and thereupon her educational, moral and religious 
the following preamble and resQlu- principals, and in sustaining her pub-
tions were had, to-wit: lie, benevolent and social interest. 

011. motion of Dr. R. G. McClure a Resolved, That C.R. Donnall, as 
. committee of five was appointed to an instructor of the youths, was em

draft suitable resolutions. inently qualified to interest and ex
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESO- cite the public mind on the subject 

LUTIONS. of general education, that in his death 
Resolved, That, whereas. our our community has sustained great 

worthy, much esteemed, and public- loss, and as a husband, father and 
spirited benefactor and fellow-citizen, citizen, his family has been sorely be-
0. R. Darnall has departed this life, reaved, and the community, includ
and, whereas, all living should pay a ,ing the needy and destitute especially 
tribute of respect to the memory of have lost a good patron, and warm 
their honored dead, and of those who hearted, generous and benevolent 
leave behind them examples of use- Christian friend. 
fulner;s, integrity, honesty, morality, Resolved, That the committee on 
and virtue, and record the same in resolutions, by cor.sent of the meet-. 
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ing, cordially approve of the actions in all the relations of life true and 
of the Board of Aldermen of the faithful. 
Corporative toward their deceased and As a preacher, he had many excel
honored Mayor, as well as the actions lent parts. His preaching was char· 
of the school over which he presided acterised by force and grasp of his 
with so much success for the last se- subject, rather than by exactness and 
ries of years, and that we adopt the t'h.oroughness in his teaching. He 
same as a part of the proceedings of was a preacner addressing thii feelings 
this meeting. impulses and motives of the man, 

Resolved, That as a commu!lity we rather than a teacher instructing the 
express sympathy for the bereav~d and training the intellect. He was 
family of the deceased, and furnish hence a strong man with the masses. 
them a copy ?f theso proceedings. As a worthy, public-spirited citizen, 

Resolved, That a copy of these foremost in every work in his judg
resolutions be sent to the GOSPEL ment calculated to benefit and im
AnvocATE, and they be requested to prove the community, he had no su-
publish the same. 'perior. He was devoted to the well-

SA:M'L DAVIS, Ch'r'n, being and improvement of his family, 
JAMES H. t;Ewrs, Sec'y. and was a zealous, earnest promoter 

.A. week or two since we published 
a not.ice of Bro. Darnall's death. We 
felt then that his life and work entitled 
him to a more extended notice. 'Ve 
therefore gladly publish the forego
ing tribute to his character and work 
from his neighbors, friends and asso
ciates, without regard to religious 
sympathy. 

Bro. Darnall was raised with the 
commonest rudiments of an educa
tion. By dint of energy and deter
mination he became the most popular 
educator in his section of country. 

of the' Christian religion. He com
menced his labor as a public teacher 
when young, and although spending 
his time chiefly in the school-room, 
he usually devoted his Lor~'s-days 

to teaching his fellow-men the way 
of·life. 

We sincerely condole with the 
community, the church, especially 
with his widowed sister-wife and his 
children in their sad bereavement. 

D.L. 

Fellowship. 

Although his own scholarship was Brethren L. & S.: I send you one 
neither thorough nor critical, yet he dollar ($1) for Bro. Lamar, of Geor 
inspired whole communities around- gia. Please forward. 
him with a desire of improvement A BROTHER. 

Catheys'Creek, Maury co. Tenn. and a love of learning. He was sue-
cessful as a teacher, was liberal and 
public-spirited, hence, succeeded in 
building up large seminaries of learn-

ng. He was kind and friendly in 

his deport'!Ilent, social . with all, and 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

We call attention to the advertise
ment of the "0 bserver Almanac.' It is 
gotten up by the New York Observer 
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We shall expect thoroughness and 
re.liability in a work of the kind pub
lished at th~ Observer office. 

The Observer is a large double 
sheet paper, one secular, the other 
religious. The Observer is Presbyte
rian in religion, though free from par
tizanship, and devoting much atten
tion to the movements of all the 
churches it regards as orthodox. 

The Observer is conservative and 
safe upon all the m:oral and social 
questions of the age. 

The Little Sower is a sprightly and 
popular paper for the children. 
The Monthly numbers are handsome. 
The price has been reduced until it is 
as cheap as any of the childrens pa
pers. 

The Morning Watch is for teachers 
and more advanced pupils. See ad
vertisement. 

WANTED., 

A situation wanted by a teacher of 
experience. Competent and well 
recommended. 

Address, 
JOHN SMITH, JR. 

Florence, Rutherford co., 
Tenn. 

Notice! 

A Word to our Readers. 

The Volume rapidly approaches 
its close. The great number of sub
scriptions expire with the close of this 
volume. We shall regret to part 
company with a single reader. We 
hope then every one will renew his or 
her subscription and induce at least 
one other friend to subscribe for the 
next .volume. Will not each one try 
this ? Subscribe at once. Send money 
by Post Office Order, by express or 
draft, or when none of these are in 
reach enclose it in a letter, and direct 
it to either David Lipscomb, or E. 
G. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn. Do not 
mark it" Gospel Advocate." This 
creates a suspicion of money. Term!! 
$2.50 per copy. For a club often, 
we will send an extra copy or a Gos
pel Preacher or any other book we 
advertize worth $2.50. Will our 
friends give a few days' earnest atten
tion to these matters and aid us? 

Ens. 

To our Friends. 

Greatly desiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel Advocate, we 
propose to send to all new subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the Advocat~ for 
the year 1871 for $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

One competent to preach and Will not our friends immediately 
teach, is wanted for a good location set to work to aid us? Show this 
in Miss. Address, proposition to your friends and neigh 

· T. FANNING, hors and induce them to subscribe at 
Franklin College, Tenn. once. While the weather is good, 

The mission of the Holy Spirit in- give attention to this matter and aid 
to this world is to guide men home to us in a good work. 
heaven. Ens. 
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The New Covenant. and began in its £-.ill development on 
the day of Pentecost, a~d will con-

" And for this cause, he is the me- tinue till the close of time, and is 
diator of the New Testament, that by called in the above, the New Testa
means of deatn for the redemption ment. 
of the transgressions that were under These covenants differ widely, as 
the first testament, they which are to their laws and requisitio~s. Each 
called might receive the promise of one has many things peculjiar to it
eternal inheritance. For where a self. And each one was adapted to 
testament is, there must also of the wants of the people embraced un
necessity be the death of the testator. der it. Suppose for instance a father, 
For a testament is of force after men who has a number of childr1m, con
are dead, otherwise it is of no strength eludes his latter end is approaching, 
at all, while the testator liveth.!' and being possessed of a large amount 
Heb. ix: 15-17. of property, writes out a will, and 

A failure on the part of the reli- disposes of it according to his g-0ods 
gious world to appreciate the di~- and the wants of his family. But 
tinction between dispensations, or before his death, some change taking 
covenants, has been for ages past, place in his family ~r pr9perty ma}es 
and still is, a fruitful source of divis- it necessary for him to write a second 
ion and confusion, on the subject of will, differing in many respects from 
salvation. Since there are niore cov- the first.. Whatever items of-the 
enants than one revealed in the Bi- first will are transferred to the second 
ble, it is a matter of the highest im- are now binding, not because they 
portance that we should under- were in the first, but because they 
stand the one under which are in the second. And in case the 
we live, ao that we may understand father should die and leave this as 
exactly what God requires at our his will the children would have to 
hands. There are three distinct dis- appeal to the second will to gain pos
pensations made known in the word session of the property. But if the 
of God. The first is revealed in Gen- father should still live on till the 
esis, and continued from the family 
of Adam to Moses, about twenty-five 
hundred years, and is generally de
nominated the Patriarchal Dispemia
tion. 

The second continued from the 
giving of the Law at the foot of Mt. 
Smai, to the establishme.nt of the 
Church of Jesus Christ, or at least 
to his death, about fifteen huµdred 
years ; usually called the . :M:osaical 
dispensation, called in the abov-e pas
sage, the first testament. Tlie third 
and last is the Christian dispensation, 

changes of his family require a third 
will, then b,oth the first and the sec
ond are null and void, and (he third 
becomes the last will and testament 
of the father, and now his family 
m11st appeal to that, in order to pos
sess their father's wealth. The1 e 
may be. many things in the third, that 
were in both the first and second, but 
they are binding only becau~e they 
are in the third and last. Just in 
this ID'"anner has the heavenly father 
dealt with the human race. The 
Patriarchal dispensation or will, was 
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sufficient for the people when it was tions of difficulty, that arise from a 
given. But in process of time, the want of distinguising between dispen
condition of the world was such, that sations and laws. 
it became necessary for God to make For instance, when the importance 
a second covenant 011 will, which he of baptism is urged as one of the con
did through Moses, about fifteen ditions of pard0n under the new cov
hundred years before Christ. And enant, ·many religious people look 

, when this had accomplished its ob- back and find that there were many 
ject, and the fullness of time had faithful servants o.f God in former 

• co;i:ne, he made his last· will and tes- times wi~hout ever hearing of bap
tament for our world, through his tism at all. And then the question 
Son Jesus Chri.st. Under this last arises, if they could be saved without 
testament we live, and to its directions ·baptism why may not we? And 
and specillcations we must appeal, for thus many suppose a triumph
our salvation. We must not conclude ant argument is made against 
because some things are common to the necessity of baptism. To 
all these covenants, that therefore all such questions the answer is 
salvation comes in the same way .under easy. Those under the Patriarchal 
all of them. For instance, humble, and Jewish dispensations were not 
earnest prayer to God by his servants , re'luired to be baptized, and had they 
is common to all these covenants. attempted any such thing, it would 
The humble and devotional patri- have been daring presumption in the 
archs and Jews prayed much to God, sight of God. For four . thousand 
and so the Christian must pray often· years of this world's history no such 
and fervently. institution existed. ~ut suppose it 

Again animal sacrifice was common had been commanded then, as it is 
to the first and second dispensations, now, and the people had refused it, 
but not to the new one. No one can saying it is a non-essential, how would 
n()w obtain the favor of God, an·d the it have been? We know that in those 
remission of sins by shedding and· times, whatever God commanded had 
offering the blood of animals as in to be done, or no blessing could be 
former times. Therefore in learning enjoyed. The man who violated 
the will of God, we must appeal to God's command by gathering sticks 
the covenant under which we live. on the Sabbath was stoned to death 
Most of the requirements of the new for his disobedienee, and yet no man 
institution are entirely differ~nt from can show that the command to keep the 
those of either of the former. So that Sabbath was 1!10re positive than is the 
Christianity is not merely a remod- command to be baptized, under the 
elling of former dispensations but is Gospel of Christ. 
an entirely new institution, with new Again~ Uzzah died for touching 
laws and regulations. · The Savior the ark, when God had said none 
showed this very clearly by the par- shall touch it but the priest. Now 
able of the new wine in new bottles. is it not quite certain that if those 
To clearly appreciate these things, people had been commanded to be 
will enable us to settle many ques- · baptize.d and had refused it they 
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would have died? The reason there
fore why they could be saved without 
it is, they were not required to sub
mit to it. But now: all are command
ed to be baptized, and those that re
fuse it will !lisobey God as palpably 
as did .A.dam and Eve, when they ate 
the fo1bidden fruit; and the disobe
dient have no promise from God. As 
evidence that we a.re correct in these 
conclusions, read Luke vii: 29, 30, 
and you will find that those who re
jected John's baptism, rejected the 
counsel of God against themselves, 
in not being baptized ofhim. Now 
if those who refused John's baptism 
rejected the counsel of God, would it 
not be even more wicked to refuse the 
baptism commanded by Christ, when 
all power in heaven and earth is giv
en him? But then some one is ready 
to say of the thief on the cross, was 
he not saved without baptism after 
it was instituted ? There is perhaps 
no case on record more frequently 

\ 
appealed to, to do away with the im-
portance of baptism than this. And 
yet to say that he was not baptized is 
but presumption, no man knows 
whether he was or not. The fact 
that he was a thief is no evidence to 
tho contrary. There are no doubt 
many thieves in the world now, who 
have been baptized. Yet we are not 
going to try to prove that he was 
bartized, for that, again, would be a 
presumption equal to the other, and 
we ought never to puzzle our brains 
with presumptions. 

But even if the assertion be made 
good that he was not baptized, still 
the case would not constitute an ex
ample for us to go by, because that 
occurred while the Savior was still 
alive, and the paesage quoted above 

from Hebrews says, " a testament is 
of force after men are dead, otherwise 
it is of no strengt.h at all while the 
testator liveth." The last will and 
testament of the Savior had not then 
gone into effect. He could then per
sonally confer such favors as he saw 
proper, and if it was his f.Oill to' par
don that thief, .and finally take him 
to heaven, he had the power. Just 
as a father now has the right to con
fer whatever favor he chooses while 
living. But when the father.is dead, 
having arranged his will, the child 
then has to go by the specifications 
of the will, in order to obtain the 
property. Just so with the Son of 
God. While living, he bestowed his 
blessings as he chose. But when he 
had died, and had given his will into 
the hands of his executors, the apos
tles, no sinner from that time forth 
could approach him ·directly in per
son, and obtain pardon. The apos
tles executea the will to the very let
ter everywhere, nor did they ever 
say to any one, "thy sins be forgiven 
thee," nor "this day shalt thou be 
with me in Paradise." In the will 
of the Savior, salvation was 
offered to the world upon certain 
conditions, and these were strictly 
required by the apostles wherever 
they went. We may therefore grant 
everything that is claimed in regard 
to the thief on the cross, and still it 
has nothing in the world to do in 
showing sinners now how to he saved, 
because it occurred before the death 
of the testator, and the will was not 
then in force, by which we are to be 
saved. 

But then again we are referred to 
Saul of Tarsus, as an instance of sal
vation by direct intervention. True, 
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Saul prayed to the Savior direct, but 
was he answered as was the thief? 
Very far from it. Christ refused to 
do anything towards his salvation 
further than to tell him to go into 
the city, and there it should be told 
him what he must do. Here is an 
example of" a man praying directly 
to the Savior as did the thief, and 
surely if any one could be answered 
as he was, this man could, and yet 
we find it altogether different. While 
the thief, granting what is claimed, 
received pardon direct,· Saul had to 
go into the city, and wait three days, 
till a man was sent to tell him what 
to do, and thus he was saved by obey
ing the requisitions of the will, just 
like all others had to do. Hence this 
case, so far from showing that sinners 
can obtain pardon by praying direct 
for it, shows clearly that such a thing 
cannot be done. And yet his prayer 
was answered, not directly, but by. 
sending a man to him to te.11 him the 
requirem~nts of the Lord's will. 
Saul's case is one of the strongest that 
I know of, to show that no one can 
obtain pardon except by obeying the 
Gospel of Christ, and the last one I 
should ever appeal to, to prove that 
sinners may be pardoned directly 
through prayer, since that very thing 
was sought, and refused. Indeed 
there is not a single case on record, 
after the ascension of the ·savior, 
where any one received pardon by 
any direct operation of any kind. 
But always they had to hear the 
Gospel preached by inspired men, and 
obey the divine requirements of the 
s:ime. 

All things become very plain when 
we view the Bible with an eye to the 
different dispensations. If we wish 

to know how the patriarchs lived, we 
have but to turn to Genesis and Job. 
If we wish to know how the Jews 
were required to live, we have but to 
read the books of the law and the 
prophets, of the Old Testament. But 
if we wish to know how to.~~; 
a Christian, we must read ·tb.e· Acts 
of ~pasties, in the New Testament. 
Then in order to know how to live 

the Christian, we must read the let
ters of the apostles to the churches. 

But when .we blend these covenants 
all together, and teach that all men in 
all ages are saved the same way, every 
thing almost concerning salvation be
comes mysterious and confused. 
What a revolution would soon be 
made in the religious world, if all the 
preachers would make th.e proper 
division of the word of God, and give 
each his portion in due season. 

E. G.S. 

A Question that is Always Turn
ing Up. 

Is baptism valid to him who be· 
lieves his sins are pa~doned before he 
was baptized ? We usually have at 
least one half-dozen questions on this 
subject on hand. We have given all 
we know on this subject time and 
again and yet it does not.·;_Q~~~~fy 
some. _ 

We propose to respond to it this 
once more, and then dismiss it. The 
Bible says emphatically, " He that 
believeth and is b3ptized shall be sa
ved." It here indisputably means 
believes in Christ. It does not say 
what else he must or must not believe, 
nor do we believe that belief or dis
belief in any other fact or theory can 
affect this belief at all. If a man 
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sincereiy and honestly believes in to deny that faith or baptism, one or 
Christ, and as a consequence of thi<. both can exist with the mistake. 
belief in Christ is baptized in obedi- Admit the existence of these and he 
cnce to his commands, the solemn who denies the promise must doub~ 
promise of God is, he shall be saved. the word of God. To deny faith is 
Nor is this salvation any where made to deny that a man can believe in 
dependent on belief or disbelief of Christ and yet believe remissicn 
any other truth. It is nowhere else comes before baptism. To deny 
made dependent upon a single other baptism is to deny that a man can be 
condition than what is essentially in- buried with Christ in baptism, from 
volved in faith developed into bap- faith in Christ, because he thinks his 
tism. Repentance is an essential, . sins are pardoned before baptism. 
component part of such a faith. Then We ap:prehend few will have the te
w hoever believes in Christ and is merity to do this. Yet the faith or 
baptized is saved or pardoned, or the the baptism must be attlCked as 
Bible is not true. There are no con- wanti\lg in some essential point, of 
ditions nor provisions expressed or Scriptural requirement or the remis-
1mplied. The only thing that cculd sion must be recognized as present. 
possibly invalidate the promise or _ Again, we are in very great dang;r 
come in to deprive of the blessing ie, in presenting the subject of remission 
the lack of true Scriptural faith in as the design of baptisxr to lose sight 
Christ or the absence of baptism. If of a much more iimportant feature for 
a man believe with a firm and earnest us to consider. 'It is true the conse
heart that Jesus is the Christ the quence or result of faith and baptism 
Son of God .and as a consequence of is remission or pardon. This is con
that faith is buried with him in bap- firmed by God. We may very safely 
tism, the promise is his. God's word leave this to him if we will but do 
must prove false or he is pardoned. our part. He is not compelled to 
There can be no doubt here. Can a act in harmony with our understand
man believe in Christ and be baptized ing. We obey our part and he con
as a 'consequence of that faith yet be fers his blessing in accordance with 
mistaken as to when remission comes, his will and purpose, not in accord
if so he can' be pardoned in this mis- ance with our understanding as to . 
take. If the mistake do1is not de- when it should come. But the im-
stroy the condition~, does not change portant matter for our consideration, 
faith into unbelief and does not pre- the great design we should keep be
vent the burial being a burial with· fore onrselves is, that in this institu
Christ, it does not affect the promise tion we obey God, we honor him by 
connected with these conditipns. sul:>mitting to his appointment. I 
Wherever the conditions exist the sometimes fear we may lose sight of 
promise must follow. Then instead this great highest design in a consid
of denying that pardon is obtained eration of the re~ult which flows to 
when a man believes in Christ and is us. The efficacy is not in the ordi
baptized, in a mistake as to when nance, nor in our understanding of 
the promise comes in ; it is necessary the ordinance, but in the authority 
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of God, which is present and submit
ted to in the obedience. 

If a man is pardoned by being bap
tized by a Methodist, a Baptist or a 
Romanist, how can you ask them to 
forsake these churches and unite with 
the Church of Christ? In our trav
els we have often after starting aright 
found ourself on a wrong road. Af
ter we had travelled the right road 
from Nash ville 40 miles, then erred 
and took a wrong road and travelled 
it five miles, we never thought it in
cumbent on us to return to NashviUe 
our starting point to rectify our error. 
We only .return to the point at which 
we erred and there begin aright. So 
in religion, when a man believes in 
Christ, it matters not whether his 
faith is produced through the agency 
of a Mormon, a Roman Catholic, a 
Presbyterian or a B.a.ptist, that faith 
if it is true and living is valid faith. Ir 
from believing in Jesus Christ, he is 
led to turn_ from his sins to God, 
that repeatanee cannot be wrong. If 
in his turning and seeking God's will 
he finds baptism a command of God 
and then bows to that command be
cause God requires it, because there
by he will please God, this act cannot 
be displeasing to the Father. So far 
he is right.: He is safe, infallibly 
safe, no matter who has been instru
mental in pointing him to God's 
word. If he in the next place errs 
and connects himself with a people 
who are sectarian and not conforming 
to the will of God, his work is not to 
go back and do over aga.in what he 
did aright, but just return to the 
point at which he erred and there 
take the proper road. In other 
words disconnect himself from the 
sectarian establishment and unite 

with the church of God. If he finds 
he has been bearing burdens in the 
shape of practices and speculations 
unnecessary to · his journey, that are. 
hindrances to his christian life, that 
have made the steps he has already 
taken more difficult: it still does not 
thereby make those steps wrong and 
it is not necessary that he should re
trace those steps in order to free him
self from the false and antichristian 
dogmas, but he may throw them aside 
just where he is. 

A man who has believed in Chris~, 
repented of his sins and been bapti
zed with Christ and then finds him
self in a sectarian establishment, need 
not undo his baptism, repent of his 
repentance nor turn his faith into un
belief but just keep all that he _pos
sesses that is true and turn from the 
error. The mourning bench we are 
sure never caused a single soul to be-
lieve in Christ. It has been a hin-
drance to many. Yet many thou-
sands who have gone through the 
mourning-benchoperatiuns do believe 
in Christ in spite of the adverse influ
ences. When any one finds out these • 
errors, realizes they have been hin
drances instead of helps and turns 
from them, he need not therefore turn 
his belief into unbelief. Just lay 
aside the errors and cherish more 
fondly the faith· and the truth he 
possesses. 

Again; thP.re fa a question remote
ly connected with this as to the posi
tion of the religious denominations 
professing Christ with referenQe to 
the Church of Qhrist. They are all 
corruptions and perversions of that 
church. How far must a church de
part from the true and perfect stand
ard before God ceases to regard it 
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and its profession of service to him? 
Who comes up to a perfect standard? 

what evidence do they give of the 
Son of God? 

Who can look at the Jewish nation and Yours in hope, 
God's dealings with it and tell when TUBALCAIN. 
God ceased to regard them with ten- Union, Hopl~ins Co., Texas, Jan. 
der solicitude as his erring, apostate, . 31, 1870·. 
but still his children? The Jews 
wandered far, the Samaritans reject
ed him. Yet a faithful one in Jewry 
or Samaria was blessed of God. 

While our duty is certainly to pro
test earnestly, faithfully, and contin
ually against the errors of the denom
Jnations, still who can say when they 
pass the rubicon of God's solicitude 
and reeognition? We may make 
ourselves a sect, in too rigid an effort 
to exclude others. We throw out 
these suggestions because we think 
they are needed. When a man tells 
us he believed in Christ, and was bap
tized to obey him, we cannot baptize 
him again. In so doing we degrade 
the virtue of God's authority and at
tach the virtue to man's understand
ing and in this we degrade the insti
tution and dishonor its author. 

.. D.L. 

Sundry Queries. 

Bro. Lipscomb : You will de;> the 
brotherhood at this place a favor, by 
explaining through the GOSPEL AD
VOCATE the following Scriptures, viz: 

In Romans viii: 26, what spirit is 
meant; and why groan instead of 
talk? 1 John iii. 9, also v. 18, how 
born of God; and why can not sin? 

Please to reconcile these with the 

doctrine of .Apostacy. 1 John v. 8, 

how does the water bear witness, and 

how does the blood bear witness i 
what are the water and the blood, and 

We feel sure from the connection, 
that the Spirit which is said to groan 
is the Spirit of God. Why it groans 
we are not able to tell, save that Paul 
says they cannot be uttered. Man 
groans when in too deep agony to 
give articulate expression to his feel
ings. So the apostle seems to say, 
the Spirit does. We know nothing 
about it save what the Scriptures 
say. . 

2nd. Born of God just as all God's 
children are born. Born of water 
and spirit. When begotten of God, 
the seed of God is within them. The 
word of God is this seed. So long as 
this word of God remains in them as 
the object of supreme regard and the 
guide of their life, they cannot sin 
(wilfully) because the seed (the word) 
guides them. Two kinds of sins are 
recognized in the Bible. The sin of 
weakness to which alt" are continually 
subject, and which in this same epis
tle of John is recllgnized as perpetu
ally with every human being. "If 
we say that we have no sin we deceive 
ourselves and the truth is not in us." 
J no. i. 8. "There is a sin unto death." 
"There is a sin not unto death." 
While the word of God remains in 
the man as his rule of life he will of
ten fall short of the perfect rule of 
right from weakness and passion, but 
he will not wilfully, intentionally sin. 
While this is not the first suggestion 
of the Scripture (and we frankly ad
mit the first suggestion made to a 
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simple mind when taken in its connec- The burial in water and the rising 
tion is usually the proper one,) yet to a new life, bears testimony to 
it is the only one that can be recon- Christ's death, burial and resurrec
ciled with, not the doctrine of apos- tion. The wine which is the blood 
tasy (with this we have nothing to of the New Testament is a witness 
do) but with the plain teaching of that his blood was _shed for the re-
many passages of Scripture. mission of sins. 

3rd. Bap\ism in water typifies the D. L. 
burial of Christ in the earth and his 
resurrection from the grave. Hence 
baptism is a monument of the burial 
and resurrection of Christ. It is a 
witness of these truths perpetuated 
from the beginning of the Gospel of 
Obrist first preached by John the 
Baptist. The wine is the represen
tative of his blt'Od shed for the re
mission of sins. This too, like bap
tism was instituted before the fact 
which it was intended to show forth 
was accomplished. Yet it stand~ as 
a monumental evidenco of the shed
ding of the blood of the Son of God. 
" For as often as ye eat this bread 
and drink this cup, ye do show forth 
the Lord's death till he come." 1 
Cor. xi: 26. 

These factsJ the shedding of his 
blood, the burial and resurrection of 
Jesus are the basis facts on which 
his clnims to be the Christ, the Son 
of God rests. The existenc.e of these 
institutions ordained to perpetuate 
the memory of these facts bear wit
ness to the truth of their accomplish
ment, just as the Bunker Hill Mon
ument bears testimony to the fact that 
the battle of Bunker Hill was fought. 
Just as the celebration of the fourth 
of J l!ly is a living witness of the de

claration of independence, the memo

ry of which its cetebration is intend

ed to perpetuate. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Please give us 
your views of John xx : 22, 23, and 
much oblige. Let us hear through 
the ADVOCATE. 

R. 
The point of difficulty is, this pas-

11age says Christ breathed on them and 
said, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit, 
whosesoever sins ye remit they are 
remitted unto them, whosesoever 
sins ye retain they are retained." 
Here it seems Christ breathed upon 
them (his apostles) and told them to 
receive the Holy Spirit. The infer
ence would be that the breathing was 
the instrumentality by which the 
Spirit must be received and that the 
reception took place at this time. 
Yet it is plainly taught in other 
Scriptures that the Holy Spirit was 
not given until after the ascension of 
the Savior, "Tarry ye at Jerusalem 
until ye be endued with power from 
on high." "Except I go away the 
comforter will not come, but if I go 
away I will send him." "The Holy 
Spirit was not yet given because 
Christ was not yet glorified." These 
Scriptufes together with the fact that 
the Holy Spirit was not given until 
after the ascension fix this clearly 
and positively. Now what is the ex
planation-of these Scriptures ? The 
first quoted passage does not abso
lutely say they did receive it at the 
time. It may mean that the com-
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mand was, to accept the Spirit when of the church and of the injustice 
it did come and give authority by done to woman, the church and the 
which sins were to be forgiven or re- world by this course. The Sermon 
tained. It connected the authority is faulty in our esteem in Scriptural 
to gfre the law of remission with the exegesis; but foreibly states truths of 
previous reception of the Spirit. practical value. It is valuable and 
Hence must of necessity refer to the worthy as indicating an awakening 
reception of the Spirit at a future in reference to the trnth1 that women 
tiine to accord with the facts of possess faculties and endowments 
Scripture. The expression "he equally with man, and that she is re
breathed on.them," then was not the sponsible to God for the useful em
means of imparting the Spirit. The ployment of these in the practical 
words "on them" are. not found in· workings of society, and in the work 
the original Greek. Renee it is by and worship of the church. 
some urged that he did not breathe 
upon them but merely drew a long 
breath or sighed and said " receive 
the Holy Spirit," and then loind by 
your teachings the terms of salvation. 

D.L. 

Book Notice, 

D.L. 

Death of Sister Nancy Heath. 

This mother in Israei fell asleep 
in Jesus at the residence of her son 
Bro. E. M. Heath, Cade Grove, 
Johnson Co., Texas at half past 11 
o'clock, A. M. Nov. 7, 1870. Seventy-

W e have received from the author . one year~ of age and fifty-two years 
Dr. W. J. Barbee, of Hopkinsville, a Christian, she has gone to rest full 
Ky., a Pamphlet of 28 pages on the of days and good deeds. Her hus
subject of" Confirmation." It is an band Lambeth Heath, now ripe for 
examination of the Episcopal idea of the tomb1 patiently awaits his Mas
confirmation, and in contrast with ter's call ; he is now indeed a lone 
that is presented clearly and pilgrim. But four of the thirteen 
forcibly constituted confirma- children she had borne survive their 
tion in the apostolic use of the mother. 
term. To those having diffculties on Much might besaidofthismother's 

• ' the subjeo-t of official confirmation orderly walk and godly conversation, 
this tract will prove a valuable and . but it is sufficient to say that she was 
timely help. Published by R.· W~ righteous before God, walking in all 
Carroll & Co., Cincinnati1 Ohio. of the eommandme:nts and ordinances 
Price 10 cents per copy, $l:SJO per of the Lprd blamele&s, that she was 
dozen, $6. per hundred. strong in the Lord and the power of 

Also, "Women's Work in the his might, and fell with the whole 
Church;" a sermon delivered by W. armor on. 
'l'. Moore, Cincinnati, Ohio,. publish- "The wintry wind that wrecks the sky, 
ed by request of his congregation. No more disturbs her calm repose, 

Than summer evening's latest sigh, 
The Sermon is a plain setting forth That shuta the rose." 

of the nullity of women as members A. CLARK. 
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The Old Millennial Harbinger Re
published. 

Arrangements are being made for 
the re-publication of the old l\fillen
nial Harbinger begmning· with its 
first volume. 

The Harbinger will be printed in 
both type and form of the same size 
as that of the old edition, so that 
mii;sing numbers and volumes may be 
supplied. and both old and new bound 
toget~er, making one complete and 

To those subscribing before the 1st of 
January, the Monthly will be sent 
from October to the end of the year 
free of charge. 

Send in your subStJriptions at once. 
Remittances should be made by ex
press, checks or post-office orders, 
payable at Huntsville, Ala. 

Address all communications to 
J. M. PICKENS, 

Mountain Home, 
Via Courtland, .Alabama. 

uniform set. The United States Patent Laws, 
The work will be furnished only to with instructions how to obtain Pat

subscribers. It will be issued in 
pamp~let form and mailed, or bound 
and delivered a~ the close of each 
volume, as may be preferred. 

Terms, $:J 00 per volume when 
mailed in pamphlet form, $2 50 in 
cloth binding, $3 00 in substantial 
leather binding. 

The publication of the first volume 
• will begin, as soon as 1000 subscri

bers are obtained. The numbers will 
be issued weekly. 

ents, is the title of a work of 112 
pages, sent to us by Munn & Co., 37 
Park Row, New York. It also con
tains the official rules, forms for pat
ent deeds, hints on selling patents, 
150 diagrams of mechanical move
ments, and a large variety of other 
useful information. It is a book real-
ly worth having, and can be had free 
by all who will send thei'r names to 
l\Iessrs. l\Iunn & Co. as above. ' 

This enterprise has been submitted The true Christian way of work. 
to a number of thoughtful, able 
brethren, who without exception ap- In 1860, Sister Blaisdell, of W or
prove and encourage the undertakin~ cester, Mass., could not learn of 
and exptess a strong desire to have another disciple in the State. Her 
the Harbinger, the greatest and best own husband was an unbeliever. 
work ofits peerless author, multiplied Around her was a skeptical, or in
and handed down among the imper- tensely sectarian population. One 
ishable literature of the Church. weak woman with none to help her 

Every. library, every minister of amid multitudes who despised her re
the gospel, every student of the Bible -Iigion. I Did she falter ? Did she 
and every family should have it,, and say it is no use to try what can be 
by sub~cribing for a volume at a time done ? Did she throw herself on 
almost every one can afford it. Quite the tide to be swept along by its 
a nu:mber have already subscribed. flood? No; but she threw herself 

The Christian Monthly for 1871 into the arms of the Lord, and 
and Vol, I of the Harbinger will be prayerfully, trustingly, devoutly she 
mailed to the same address for $3 50. buckled on the armor and commenc-
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ed battle for the Lord. She first 
applied herself lovingly to clearing 
away her husband's doubts, and at 
last the mist!! in which erroneous 
teachings had wrapped his ·mind had 
rolled away, and the marvelous beau
ty of the Gospel burst upon his en
raptured mind. He was a penitent 
believer, and felt that he must obey. 
Husband and wife left home together 
and journeyed to another State, and 
there he was buried beside the Mas
ter he had chosen. A great victory 
had been won, but they must go on. 
They established a church in their 
own house. They invited in their 
friends a)ld neighbors;. they taught 
them the way of life; they worked 
right on in the fear of God, and they 
have not wrought in vain. 

Ten years have passed. In their 
own city, the second city of the 
State, there is now a :flourishing 
church of more than two hundred 
members, i:ich in grace and good 
works, and also rich in the goods of this 
life. It has been the means, in the 
providence of God, of planting 
churches at Swampscott, Haverhill, 
East Boston, Brimfield, etc., within 
the State and has also established 
at least two churches beyond the 
State. · Thus the little, insignificant 
and unseen stream has gathered 
until opposers wonder and fear lest 
they shall be swept away by its 
increasing tide. What a wondrous 
illustration of the power of trust in 
God! 

There are hundreds of lonely dis
ciples scattered over the West, Let 
them not despair. Let them go to 
work as Sister Blaisdell did, and 
God will bless their labors. Let 
them be steadfast immovable, always 

abounding in the work of the Lord, 
and they will see that their labor in 
the Lord is not in vain.-Evangelist. 

OBITUARY. 

Brethren L. & S.: Please publish 
through tha Advocate the death of 
our beloved Sister Permelia Dawsan, 
wife of Bro. John Dawson. She died 
at her home near Union Church, 
Groves Co., Ky .. on the 10th day of 
Nov., 1870, after ling.ering for nearly 
two ye:!rs with consumption, which 
she bore with meekness and Chris
tian fortitude to the last. 

She died in her 56th year, having 
been married over 40 years, and 
nearly the same length of time a de
voted member of the Church of 
Christ. The first 27 years of her 
membership was with the disciples 
at Lebanon Trigg Co., Ky. Ever 
since she came to Graves Co., she 
has adorned her profession with such 
constant piety, that all who knew her, 
loved her, by her example, 6 of her 7 
children have been induced to obey 
the Lord. 

She leaves a husband and 5 chil
dren to mourn her departure, but 
their loss i~ her eternal gain. 

Mourn not Bro. Dawson, the 
same hand that she trusted so con
fidingly to lead her across the J or
dan to the promised land, wilt lead 
you also with unerring certainty, to 
the realms of eterm'l happiness 
where there will be no more parting> 
sorrow, nor suffering. 

we sorrow with you but our sor
row is not unmixed with joy, when we 
consider that all who love and obey 
the Lord will be reunited forever. 

D. D. STEPHENS 
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Time has demonstrate~ the utter 
inability of our enemies to dislodge 
us from our position, entrenched as 
we are, behind the breastwork of 
truth. All the assaults of our foes 
have failed to break our lines, and 
our flair, to-day floats over an unbro
ken host, while the courag~ous le
gions go marching on to new conflicts 
and new triumphs. To-day our ar
tillery is heard from far and near, 
battering down the walls of error, 
and planting the banner of truth over 
numerous fortifications which ruive 
been unconditionally surrendered to 
us, thus ~emonstrating the prowess of 
our soldiery, and the effectiveness 
of the weapons used liy us in the 
str.ife. 

We pen the foregoing in no spirit 
of vain boastfulness, but as indication 
of the onward march of truth, war
ranting the hope that the world will 
soon see a united church, all glorious 
in holiness, "clear as the sun, fair as 
the moon, and terrible as an army 
with banners." The voioe o~ God
"Come out of her my people," is be
ing heard and heeded, and the glad 
shouts of God'~ united people will 
soon resound aloud o'er all the Chris
tian world, and sinners will come in 
myriads, and bow to the scepter of 
King Jesus. The prospect is truly 
encouraging and cheering. 

:But amid all the tokens of coming 
victory, there is a threatening danger 
that we should watch and ward off. 
The danger to which we refer is thj.s: 
-Too many of our ablest proclaime;rs 
have been. </,etache,d from our offensive 
forces, and ha·ve beoome limited, cir
cumacribed and localized in their la-

bors to a sin9le cort!fl"erJation, while the 
world i.s perishin9 for the want of 
.7crwwled9e. 

Now, there is a reason-one or more 
-for the existence of this state of 
things, and we propose to point them 
out, as there is a loud call for amend
mei;it here. The first reason for this 
is : When a congregation becomes 
wealthy and proud, there arises a de
sire to have the best talent in the land 
to fill their pulpit, and such congre
gations offer large inducements, in the 
way of salary, to a "star preacher," 
to labor in their midst. As 'the de
mand increases, as wealthy congrega
tions multiply, a. lively competition 
springs up, and prices rule high, for a 
prime article, and they will have no 
other kind.--There is in this, a want 
of wisdom, and an exhibition of self
ishness alike injurious to the favorite 
preacher, to other preachers aud to • 
the ca.use at large. 

In the second place, we remark : 
Preachers, like other ·men, prefer two 
thousand dollars to one thousand ; 
and the life of a preacher in a pleas
ant town or city is preferable to the 
life of a wandering itinerant, exposed 
to the wind and weatherJ and who has 
to do hard work, on scanty fare in the 
way of compensation ; away from his 
home and family ; his children de
prived, in a measure, of his influence 
and counsel; responsibilities devolv
ed on the wife, that, by their weight, 
render .her prematurely old, and after 
all he is 'only a country preacher' of 
little learning. 

It is a :fact, patent to all, that evan
gelists are not so well sustained as 
their more fortunate bnt less labo
rious brethren, who secure what some 
call the ''pastorates." Those are the 
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men by whose unrequited labor the 
desert is made to blossom as the rose; 
they are the men who seek to carry 
OUb the injunction of the Lord, "Go 
into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature," and thereby 
bless the world; 

We inquire, in the third place, why 
it is, that our evangelists are not so 
liberally sustained as our settled 
preachers, or pastors, aa they are 
sometimes denominated. In doing 
this we would not detract one iota 
from the dignity and importance of 
pastoral labor, but simply insist on 
this being done, qnd the other not be
ing left undone. The idea of keep
ing our most talented preachers shut 
up in our wealthy congregations is 
robbing the world, by localizing a 
power which should be diffused 
abroad for the enlightening and chris
tianization of the nations. Not only 
are the talents of our most efficient 
preachers thus cloistered and _shut up 
from the world, but the means of' the 
church are all expended on itself, by 
which selfish course men and means 
that sh~uld be employed in convert
ing the world, are devoted to our own 
selfish enjoyment, and both talent 
and treasure act and react upon each 
other, while the world is left to die, 
or depend on fickle fortune for the 
word of life: which the less 'aristo
cratic must bear to sinners, if they 
ever hear it. In looking over the 
field evangelical, we find. but few 
young men engaged in pushing the 
column forward into the enemy's lines. 
The old veterans are sent to the front, 
or rather, go to the front, often hav
ing no base of supplies on which to 
draw. "Old men for counsel, and 
young men for war" is not the ~axim 

now, unless it be inverted. Too many 
are merely seeking a good situation, 
by which is meant a place where 
there is much style, little work and 
large pay. While a preacher must 
not forget the wants of his family, he 
should enter no field where money is 
the chief, or only indu~ement, He 
that does so is mercenary-, and better 
suited to he a Jewish peddler than a 
teacher of Christian morality. Such 
men are eating cancers on the ·body 
spiritual, from which all vital force 
retreats, as the innocent dove flies 
fr<>m the approaching eagle, which 
seeks the dove only to devour it, in 
order to satisfy its own voracious ap
petite. Sucp. birds are called noble, 
but they are st:lfish as well as cruel, 
and are symbols ol' more than free~ 
do;m. Now we love and honor the 
shepherd who watches the flock for 
its own good, and not for the fleece 
alone. His work is a useful and hon· 
orable one ; but he should teach his 
flock not to expend all their means on 
their home enterprise, not to forget 
those congregations which are few in 
number and pecuniarily weak ; be
sides, there are communities needing 
their aid, and to which attention 
must_ be given, or somebody will be 
remiss in their duty and ·sin will lie 
at the door. 

Brethren in the ministry, look out 
on the waving field of humanity, and 
thrust in the sickle, so as to reap a 
golden harvest of soul's, rather than a 
harvest of gold. Children of God, 
awake. to your duties i remember the 
Church is "the light of the world
the pillar and support of the truth." 
No time 'to lose. The day of the 
Lord is at hand. Death and the 
judgment .are just before us. Heav-
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en or perJition hangs on the moment- pre11.ching regularly one Lord's•day 
ous question of faithfulness. Who in each.month at Corinth, Pratt's and 
dare hesitate in regard to the issue? P'erl(ins'; and still ke&p up my regu
Up, ye favored ones, and bear the lar monthly appointment at Baldwyn. 
waving banner high, ·and save the· I find the church at · Corinth in a 
world from sin and' death.-E. L. 0., m-Ost.deplorablEl condition. Embrac
in Gosper Echo. ing the 4th Lord's-day in October, I 

com'.menced preaching .at Corinth in 
Church News. our unfished meeting house, and de

livered six discourse to small con-
.Brethren L. & S.: By your permis- gilegatidnec: had 3 aaditions, one of 

sion I will give you and your readers these-a young ' sister-is the only 
some account of the ca'3.6e of Christ member of the Christian Church liv
in this'Vioinity. ing in this little city of five thousand 

Bro. G. F. Adams has been labor- inhabitants. We have a few discour
ing with us for the last three months. aged, disheartened members 'liting 
There have been three additions to hard'by in the country, but as they 
the congregation at this place. The cannot dress like the town people 
brethren think that much good has they do not like to at.tend preaching 
been done.in the way of' winning the in town. 
ears of the people, and feel encour- F.ive of the· protestant sects and 
aged to hope that the truth wiil yet t.he Romanists have each a congrega
prevail with them. tion here. They have able preachers 

Brethren Adams and S. D. Andrews and have 1mcceeded in closi'lg the 
held a·meeting embracing the 4th ea~s of the pe·ople against us. 
Lord's-day in ..lug., at Henderson We have the hull of a good house 
Station resulting in 7 additio,ns from on the prettiest and most convenient 
the world. Another, embracing the lot in the place. But we have no 
third in September, at which time bell,1.and the brethren are not able to 
were added two from C. P4'esbyterians tinish the house, the people will not 
two from Baptist, and three from the hear us, arid a Christian preacher can 
world. Anothar at Jack's Creek the not find any one in the place to e'n
second in October, resulting in 17 tertain-him. 
addit~ons ; 11 from Methodist, two If you know: any gospel preacher. 
Baptists, 2 from 0. · Presbyterians who can stir up the Corinthians and 
and 2 from the world. ·get a ·good hearing, I pledge myself 

To God only be glory through our .to foot hi~ hotel bills as long as he 
Lord Jesus Christ. will sta.y and preach to good co11gre-

J. R. w ILKINSON. gations~ 

Jackson, Tenn., Dec 5thi 1870. Who will come? 
Embracing the 5th Lord's~day in 

Brethren L. &; S.: I am still in the October, I held a mee~ng at Holly's 
field as independent evangelist, self- School House, 4 miles west of Cor
appointed and self-sustained. Since inth; delivered 6 discourse, had a good 
my last report I have commenced hearing, and think the good seed 
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sown will ere long produce a good 
harvest. I have also regular preach
ing and a good hearing at Bell's 
School-house 2 miles S. W. from 
Corinth. The 1st Lord.'·s,day in No
vember1 I preached 2 discoutses in 
Corinth. The 2nd is my regular 
time at Perkins' l but was too sick to 
attend. Embracing the 31·d Lord's
day in November, I held a meeting 
at Saltillo on the Mobile & Ohio R. 
R. in Lee county, delivered 8 dis
courses, ahd had 5 added, 2 from the 
Baptists, and three from the Metho
dists. TheJ!e were the most promi
nent, intelligent citizens in the place. 

I am preaching at various othlr 
pointsi an account of which would 
probably be of no . interest to your 
readers. 

J. 0. OLIVER~ 

Skinner P. 0., Campbell, Ga. 
·-·-

Bro. Iapscomb: I have la.hored 
for the cause of Christ, in Hickman 
and adjoinining counties, from the 
fifth Lord's-day- in J ucy up to the 
present, have witnessed one hundred 
additions to the arm1 of the faithful. . 

To the Lord b'e all the praise. 
0 .. D. GIFFONS. 

-·-· 
Brethren L. &; S.; The second 

Lord's-day in September I was at 
Cross Plains, had one acuession by 
confession and Baptism. The second 
in October I spent with the brethren 
at Corinth. Had two confessions and 
one baptism. One of the candidates 
not tet baptized, 

On the 4th Lord's-daif I was at 
Silver Springs with Bro. Huffman. 
Thert! were two added · at this meet-

Bro. Lipscomb.: Bro's A. C. Bor- ing. 
den and Isham Hicks commenced a I left this place for Fall Cteek1 in 
meeting at Berea on Frida.y night be- Rutherford county. Preached from 
fore the third Lord's-d~ in Septem- Saturday night till Thursday night 
ber and et'ded on the Wednesday fol- . following. Closed with sixteen ad· 
lowing. It was a time of rejoicing ditions. 
with the Brethren at this plb.ce. Ih my last report you published the 
They were muoh edified. Eighteen meeting in which I left Bro. Alsup 
were added to the Lord: fourteen b.y at Antioch, whereas it was at Cor-
1.mmersion, two from the Bapt\sts, and inth. lli:o. Alsup had six more ac~ 

one by commendation, and one res~ , cessions, making 17 in all. Bro. Al• 
tored. Since that time Bro. Hicks sup reports 't at Rome,. the 3rd 
has ha& five other additions: two from Lord'£-day in Oct. I report two for 
lhe: Baptists, and three from the him at Mr. Joseph '.French's the 
world, making, in alli t'Wenty-three. hight of the 1st Lord.'s--da.y "in No
Oni' little chtti:ch here at B·erea \v'a'S vember. 
organized with 9 members on the 30th .We had one addition at Oakland 
day of May, 1869-; we now number School this •evening-. 

53, The 'pe~ple are getting tired of To the Lord be all the praise. 

the isms of the day. Your Brother in Christ, 
Yours as ever in the Lord, . w·· .F. T • , ODD. 

ALBERT TAYLOR. Dec. 4th, 187(). 
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DWELLERS ~ TENTS. 

A whUe on earth we roam, 
In these frail houses which, ,are 11at OUll hoµ,i.41. 
,J our11ering tow1ml. 11: refu~e t]111it is sure-
/;. rest s~oure. 

Only a little :1fhile. . 
We dread the frown tiflife, and o~urt its smile; 
A dwelliJ1g t4en we R!!ifA· !l'!t ~a:~e wi~h 

l!Mi.!ls, 
In other lands. 

'fher11for11 we nee!l ~ot !J!.OUrit1 
That sudden clouds across our skies are home; 
That winter chills us, and the storm mW~ 

rep.ts 
In oui: frajl tentj!, 

1herefor!l we neecf. P..ot ff!~, 
Though moth and rust oor'rupt our treasure 

here; 
Tlj.OU!fh midnight t)!ieve11 iireep iJl vrith si}fip.t 

stealth ' · 
'.ia seize our wealth, 

For, in our Father's house, 
A mansion fe.ir Jie h!M! pr~p~rjld fQr 1'U 
And only till His :voj.041 s"!iaµ c1Lll y.s henoii, 
We dwell in tents. 

There is a Hor I can Trust 

has a character, either favorable or 
unfavorable. A boy of whow. ~he 
master can say : ''l can trq.st pim, 
he never faiied me,'' wHl never Wl!-l!t 
employment. The :fidelity, p:rol)lpt
ness, and industry which h~ shows at 
school, are in deJll.and evevywhere 
and pri;.ied everywhere . He w~o is 
faithful in little, will be ±itit~l in 
much. 

..... ·~-~ 
Bishop .flimpson's Preaching. 

Bishop Simpson was annoanced to 
preach in the Norfolk street M!ltho
dist church last Sunday mprnixm. I 
had never heard him speak, an4 em
bracei,l this opportunity to h11-ve that 
privilege. The ohurch is 11ituated 
below Broome, and eight blocks east 
of the Bowery, in a qu.inter of the 
town which long since ce11-sed to be 
fabhionable, but wh.ere multitudes 
still live with squls quitii as precio~s 

We once viE1ited a publie sc}laol. as those on Murray Hill, It had 
At recess a little fellow came up anQ. become necessary to pay off 1;1o debt 
spoke o the teacher; as he t11rne4. on this church to save it for ~4!1 peo
to go down the platform, the master ple; Bishop Simpson had been called 
s~id : "That is a boy I can trust. He to preach on the Qccaslon, !tnd a eol-
1).ever failed me.~' We followed him lection was tD be made fj,t the close pf 
with our eye and looked at him whel). his sermon. 
he took h~s seat after rl}cess. He It was early w~en I r~ached t"he 
had a :line

1 
open, manly face., We pla.ce, which i.s a lol).g .way frgm my 

thought ~ good de~l about the mas- house, but the church was packed. 
ter's remark. What a character had Every aisle was thl'onged witJi_ peo
that b<>! e1J.rn~d. He had already ple. On.e of them itt the door asked 
got what would be worth more to me to follow him, and he led me up 
him than a forti:me. It would ·be a ·within the rail of the altar, ap.d gave 
passport into the best i;itore in the eity, me a chair under the vwy eaves of 
and what is better, into the confidence the puJpi.t. The pulpit itself, which 
and respect of the whole community. 
We wonder·if the boys know how soon is a wide platfpriµ, was filled with 
they are rated by otji.er people. Ev- men and wom~lJ.-fifty at least were 
ery boy in the neighborhood is known, in it. 'fh~t$l was ju~t room for the 
and opinions are formed of him ; he speaker to s~nd, with hearers on the 
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right of him and on the left of hini, ment ; warned them against getting 
before him and behind him. excited, and making the mistake that 

The' Bishop has· a: strongly marked there was any religion in shouting 
face; a forehead low for a man of and m:aking a noise : the shouting 
power, with a voice clelll', pen~~rating was to be doneltlfter tb.ey got through 
and strong, not bass, but tenor ; and the sea and o; the shores beyond. 
easilymodulated and always pleasant. Then they might take the cymbals 
He is reckoned the most eloquent of and, with Miriam, sing the song -0f 
the living Methodist preachers. One triumph. When he was young, he 
of thei'r preacherii, a gentleman of used to think of Miriam as a young 
large culture and wide experience, maideI1 with a timbrel in her hand; 
who told me· of this opportunity to but she was several yiars older than 
hear the Bishop, added that he had Moses, and he was eightr; She was 
someti.mes heard him when he thought a staid and noble mother in Israel, 
he w~s superior to any other living but she led tile song of rejoicing 

His text was the word of the Lo:rd when "the horse and his rider were 
to Moses as he drew near to the Red thrown into the sea." ''Did you 
Sea :with the Istaelites flying from ever think," said he, "that we are not 
Egypt, "Arise, speak unto . the chil- told a word about the dress that 
dren of Israel; THAT THEY GO FOR- Miriam wore, or what kind ofa bon
WARD." He told the story vividly, net she had on: nor Moses, ·whether 
simply, with no superfluous words : he had any real estate or stocks of 
his sentences were short, terms well any kind; all we hear of them is, 
ch-0sen:, and we saw tJ:ie :scen.e: the that they obeyed the Lord's command 
mountains on either hand: the sea in to go. forw:a:cd, they 'did their duty, 
fronti the foe in the rear. The com- .and then theJ triumphed in the great 
mand waA to go forward. · The path deliverance. So will we, when out 
of duty was before them: to attempt of our trials and perplexities we find 
to escape by the mountains was the way of escape by just doing what 
death : to stand still was death : now God tells us to do· and trusting Him 
the command was to go. This was to take care of us and our..;, The 
the theme, activity the law of life, widow was told by the prophet to 
the natural life, of all nature, the sun give him food, but she said she had 
and stars and earth itself, of all on .but just one cake for herself and 
the earth and in it; the sea, the child : there was no miracle wrought 
light, the plants; stagnation is decay, until .she obeyed and · prepared to 
putrefaction ; action tends to health, give the last morsel she had to the 
purity, strength: it is.the law of in- Lord's prophet: then the meal alil.d 
tellectuul and moral life; it .is the oil were multiplied, and through all 
law of Christianity. Then he applied the famine that followed the barrel 
the law to growth in the divine life, and the cruze never failed." This 
progress toward holiness ; to work was a nice point. for the Bishop to 
for God, in building up the Redeem- make, for the people were mostly poor 
er's Kingdom : he showed the differ- and were to be called on to give of 
ence between activity and excite- their penury, and the widow's oiler-
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ing was the very thing for them. Jesus Christ was God Himself; and 
Then he rushed to Ji.is conclusion, that He died to atone for our sins. 
by crossing the Jordan with his ,con- He then asked (and here I got worse 
gregalon: and anticipating the glori- confused) how we could know that 
ous time when they should there sing God was satisfied with the atonement. 
the song of the Lamb, and the song He said we were assured of it by 
of Moses, too: when they, with all God's raising Jesus from the dead. 
the Israel of God, with harps in their I admit that this kind. of talk is cal
hands, would sing unto Him who culated to confuse. When we attempt 
loved us an,3..given Himself for us. to reason we should try to do so 

In spite of the hints the bishop ''after the manner of men," t'O be 
threw out, the people would often understood. Neither should we at
give utterance io their emotion, and tempt to reason upon Divine things 
"Amen," "Glory to God," "Hallelu- _beyond what has been revealed to 
jah," were interjected sometime.a our understanding, Now what can 
very loudly; but he took no notip~ we comprehend about Jesus Christ 
of the interruptions, and went through being God himself, and dyiog for our 
his discourse with a dignity, self- !!ins, and God's satisfaction or dissat
restr:tint, and reserve of power, that ,l.sfaction with his death. To reason 
are rare to be seen under such excit- upon it after the manner of men it 
ing circumstances. Intellectually, stands thus: Jesus Christ was God 
the sern;10n was not equal to many himself. He died for our sins That 
that I have heard, and I could read- is God died for our sins. He died 
ilv undeastand that the preacher did for an atonement; and how do we 
not design to make an intellectual know whether God wa11 satisfied with 
effort. But I have vary rarely listen- the atonement. That is, how do we 
ed to a discourse more admirably know tl;iat God was satisfied with 
fitted to promote holy living and the atonement which he made Him
doing, or more perti~ent and happY. self. We are assured of it by God's 
for the specifiic object to be accom: raising Rim from the dead. That 
plished at the time.-N. Y. Observer. is, by God's raising Himse1f from 

To the Little Folks. 

"Uncle Joe, I have been hearing 
some preaching that remindl"ld me of 
the Scotchman's metaphysics; that 
is, "when the heare1.'s dinna ken 
what the speaker means, and the 
speaker dinna ken what he means 
himself." For the mo11t part I was 
ai a loss to know what t.he preacher 
was trying to say. The nearest I 
came to seeing any point was when 
he said, and tried to prove, that 

the dead. Now what understanding 
'can we get from all this ? Does it 
teach any thing? Can any one un
stand any thing from it? What 
possible benfit can it be to labor and 
with such great zeal, in word& that 
are wholly unintelligible. 

"I could not understand it, and I 
did not believe any one else did. 
There was another thing the preach
er talked about I did not understand; 
He spoke of something he called the 
Gospel of the heart. He said it was 
necessary for God, by the Holy 
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Spirit, to do a certain work upon the quote the commission and follow it 
heart of the sinner in order to make out by answering sinners as Peter 
the Gospel of Christ the power of did on Pentecost. Were the1 to do 
God unto salvation." so, their churches would arraign 

Neither can I understand such them for heresy. Becausd we follow 
talk, and I doubt whether the preiich- the teaching of the Scriptures in this 
er himself understood it. maUer, is the reason the~ denounce 

Uncle Joe, don't the Baptists teach us for every thing that is heretical . 
that Baptism· is the door into the and vile, and "consort with rude fel
Bap~ist church. lows".:.._if' not with the "baser sort"

y es they claim that baptism is the to put us down. 
door. "He quoted, what he called the 

"Well, I heard a Baptist preacher commission, three times, and each 
say, the other day that he was going time qtroted it, "Go into all the 
to open the door' of the church. I was world and preach the Gospel to every 
puzzled to know how he ·would do creature; and Io, I am with you, even 
that, if baptism is the door. I asked to the end of the world. 
old aunt Judy if she knew what it This was evidently, "handliu~ the 
meant. "Law. bless your heart and word of God deceitfully. It reminds 
life, child," said she, "Don't you me of a Methodist preacher, who was 
know what dat is ? Dey iS a gwine once making a terrible onslaught 
to call forjiners. Didn't you never see upon what I had been 'presenting 
'em call forjiners at themeetins l lJat's as the teaching of Scripture. He told 
what dey call openin de door ob de the audiance that I had been misrep
church ?" And I supposeauntJudy's resenting the Scripture and teaching 
understanding of the matter is almost dangerous doctrine, and that he 
about what the preach.er meant." intended to ex.pose it. In the course 

There is very little consistency in of his tirade he pretended to quote 
any thing advanced by the humanreli- Peter's answer to the inquiring Pen
gious parties of the day, and this mat- tecostians. The way he quoted was, 
ter respecting the door of the church "Repent and be baptized every one of 
is about a fair sample of many other you, and you shall receive the gift of 
things they hold to. First, to call bap- the Holy Ghost." He quoted at it 
tism the door, and say no one can en- two or three times, and mad~ it the 
ter only through that door ; and same every time. I noted down his 
perhaps, in the nex~ breath, say it words1 and when he was through, I 
is a non-essential. And then, again, read what I had noted, and then 
speak of opening the door of ,tho asked him if that was the way he 
church l quoted. He replied, it was. I then 

"How do you suppose he quoted asked him to turn and xead Acts ii: 
the commission given _by Jesus to the 38, He replied, I could read it my
Apostles ?" self, which I did. I then remarked 

If he quoted it at all, he did what to the audience, "This man told you 
is very unusual with any of t.hose that 1 was misrepr~senting the .Scrip
sectarian preachers. They' dare not ture, and teaching dangerous doctrine 
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' 
doctrine; and that he wouid expose her great green eyes, till yoll were all 
it. His attempt to do ~o1 is by mis- of a tremble 7 Row sho\lld you like 
quoting the Script~re I 'l'wo or to tire youreelf out, crawling awfly 
three times he has prEJtend,ed to qllot.e across the carpet to pick up a pretty 
Acts ii: 38. An.d has left out part button or a Jiin1 and have it snatched 
of it every time. He has left out "for away as soon as you begin to enjoy 
the remission o/ sins;" every time. it? I tell you it is enough to spoU 
Is that the way you expose error anr baby's temper. -
sir?" Said be, "I was not t.rying; to How should you like to have your 
give all the Scripture in that case." . toes tickled by all the little children 
"No," said I, "you were not trying who must see the bah;/sfe.et? 
to give all the Scripture in that case, How should you like to have a 
but trying to keep fvom gi11inf! iti dreadful pain in your side, and have 
and that is just what I am now every .body call you "a cross little 
showing to this people, that they thing,'' when you could uot tell 
may see who it is that misrepresents what was the matter with you? Hqw 
the Scripture and teaches dangerous should you like to crawl to the top 
doctrine." The poor fellow never stair just to look.about a little, and 
recovered from this blow. He had tumble heels over head from the top 
actually killed himself butting to the bottom? 

0, I can tell you it is no joke to be 
a baby I 

against the truth. 
UNCL:Jll JOE, 

Some of Baby'f:! Sorrows. 

Now, I suppose you think, because 
you never· see me do anytning · but 
feed and sleep, that _I h~vti a very 
nice time of it. Let me tell you that 
you are in a great mistake. 

How should you like every morn
ing to ·nave your nose washed up 
illlltead of down? How should you 
like to have a pin put·through your 
dretss iiuo your skin ; then have to 
bear it . all day, till your clothes 
were taken off at night ? How 
should you like to ha'Ve a great :ll.y 
light on your nose, ·11nd not know 
how to take aim at )lim with your 
fat little, useless fingers. 

How should you. like to be left 
. alone in the ro.om to take a nap, and 
ha~ -a great ·pussy jump into your 
cradle, and sit staring at you with 

Never too Late, 

How often do we see men around 
us who J,i~ving been discouraged by 
~naucia1 reverses, are broken in spirit, 
and declare that it is no use to make 
_any further efforts-that f.ortune is 
against them I Row often do we meet 
people addicted to bad habits who ' 
affirm that they are too old to break 
th.em o:ff, that after so many years 
of indulgence it would be impossible 
to give up this or that pleasure ! ' 
How often do we encounter individ
uals who earnestly desire this or 
that accomplishment, but who argue 
that they are too far along in -years 
to acquire it I If they were only a 
little younger they 'would lay hold 
and master it. And yet· all history 
affords ilh1strations of'the old adage 
that ''it is nev~r too late to mend." 

• 
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It is never too late to make a begin- by his appearance of interest that he 
ning. Smiles tells us that Sir Henry turned for a few moments from his 
Spelman did not begin the study of written page and deliberately and 
science until he was between fifty tenderly addressed his little listener. 
and sixty years of age. Franklin What a Sabbath day that was for 
was fifty before he fully entered upon that bo7 I How dear his minister 
of natural philosophy. Dryden and became to him I What an impression 
Scott were not known as authors until those few sentences made upon his 
each was in his fortieth year. Boe- mind I Would God that ministers 
cacio was thirty-five when he com- might often be beguiled in the same 
menced his literary career. · Alfieri manner.-Congregationo,,list. 
was forty-six when he began the 
study of Greek. Dr, Arnold learned 
German at an advanced age for the 
purpose ofreading N eibuhr in the 
original, and in like manner James 
Watt, when about forty, while work
ing at his trade as instrument maker 
in Glasgow, learned French, German, 
and Italian, to enable him to peruse 
the valuable works on mechanical 
philosophy which existed in those 
languages. Thomas Scott was fifty
six before he began to learn Hebrew. 
Robert Hall was once found lying 
upon the floor racked by pain, learn
ing Italian in his old age to enab.le 

FIRST STEP IN PRAYER.-He that 
makes but one step up a stair, though 
he is not much nearer to the top of 
the house, yet has stepped from the 
g;round, and is delivered from the 
foulness and dampness of that. So in 
the first step of prayer: "God be mer
ciful to me a sinner." Though a man 
be not established in heaven, yet he 
has stepped from the world and the 
miserable comforts thereof. 
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Anothe~ Fair Propositi~. favorable to our general plan, and 
now you will not controvert their 

Bno DAVID LIPSCOMB: course, and restate your assertion re-
Dear sir: Your proposition specting them by saying you know 

to discuss the propriety of the work whereof you affirm. You, in yonr 
in which I am engage ii., at our Hop- 'comments on my article, which yon 
kinsville meeting did not reach me did nofJ pitblish, spoke of discussing 
till yesterday after-noon. · I have it by pen or orally, but now it seems 
heard that you wrote me a letter' that you will not be satisfied with 
at Russellville, but it has not come ·anything bss than an oral discus
to hand. "In our last," you say, sion. 
"we propos(;ld an investigation of the Another reason yon assign for 
subject in Hopkinsville." This must refusing me access to your columns 
have been in a letter to me which I is that in the discussion, "the Scrip
have not received for it is certainly ture would be ignored and other 
not in the last Advocate, before the reasons depended upon." This is 
pltsent of Dec. 1. I have looked in crossing a bridge before you come to 
vain for it in the No. of the week it. You should not assume that one 
previous (Nov. 24.) No such propo- who reverences the word of God as 
sition is to be found in it. I tnere- much as you du yourself, would ig
fore conclude that it is in some com- nore it in every discussion in which 
munication which I have not received he might engage. I can but regard 

You insist on a discussion, yet you the assertion as a very plain case of 
refuse access to your columns to begging the question, As to the 
avoid discussion. It takes two you voice of the brethren in this district, 
know to make a bargain, yet Bro. •I have no fears. More than three
Lipscomb you insist on your terms fourths are for the plan. 
being accepted as the only conviction As to inviting you to come to 
of a friendly discussion of the sub- Hopkinsville, I ha>e this to say: So 
ject between us. You first claimed far as I am concerned persollally you 
~hat you could not be heard in papers mo.st assuredly arc~elco~e. I kn~w of 
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notl?-ing of which you have been 
guilty to prevent any of the breth
ren in any of their meetings from 
making it pleasant and free for you 
to attend them. You received a spe
cial invitation to attend one of our 
general Conventions ano. to make a 
speech, but you did not attend. I 
can't speak for all the brethren wlio 
attend at Hopkinsville, but I sup
pose, as there are no charges of any 
kind against you, that you will be as 
welcome as any other brother in good 
standing. 

The meaning of not publishing the 
SPECIAL NOTICE of the Hopkins
ville meeting in the Advocate is pre
cisely this : you refused to publish 
anything favorable to the Louisville 
Plan, and did not wish to • burden 
your columns, or readers with it in 
any way. For this reason I did not 

mitted to faithful, sound men. Now 
what say you to this? I am the 
more encouraged to do this as I am 
led to believe that a majority of the 
brethren in Tennesee are favorable 
to the plan. 

It is a foregot1:e conclusion in Ken
tucky. We brethren are for it and are 
going to succeed in# mission work 
by it. 

We greatly desire such a result in 
your State. Look at Missouri, low.a, 
Georgia, Mississippi and Ohio. All 
are for our plan of letting the 
churches do their own work in the 
least expensive of all methods of 
"going into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature. 

Yours fraternally. 
H. TURNER. 

Cadiz Ky. Dec. 6, 1870. 

send you a request to publish said The foregoing may be a very fair 
notice. But to couclude, I now make proposition, but we fail to see its 
you .Another Fair Proposition. The fairness. A fair proposition, as agreed 
time allotted for the Hopkinsville by Bro. Turner .discusses the ques
meeting is too short for a "full, fair, tion before all parties. But none of 
free, and fraternal discussion of the his propositions ever have a word 
question and I did not receive a copy about discussion before the Kentucky 
of the Advocate till, I presume, too brethren. Now we are more than 
late a date, to reply before that willing it should be discussed before 
meeting. I propose in the stead the brethren in Tennessee. But we 
thereof to have it discussed orally wish it alse discussed before the 
and by pen, all over the Staf,e of brethren in Kentucky. Why not 
Tennessee between this and the third Bro. Turner, let the Kentucky breth
Thursday in June 1871. At which ren hear both sides as well as our 
time let there be a meeting of mes- Tennessee brethren? If it be tn: e 
sengers or delegates from the church- that a majority of the Tennesse 
es of the State, in the City of Nash- brethren are in favor of the Plan I 
ville, for the purpose of organizing a should certainly like to hear it fully 
State Co-operation on our general discussed before them. I know not 
plan, if the voice of the brother-hood what Bro. T.'s opportunities for know
be for it. And then let all the de- ing the sentiment of the Tennessee 
tails of the work such as forming brethren may be, but I have yet to 
district Co-e.perations, and be com- hear as I now remember the first one 
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declare himself in favor of the Louis
ville Plan. Yet it may be true. Last 
Spring some brethren called a meet
ing at Jackson, West Tenn. B.ro.'Cas
key, from Paducah, and Bro. Jones 
from Miss. came and made eloquent 
speeches in favor of the Plan. The 
brethren wrote repeatedly pressing 
letters to me to attend. I determined 
t.hat I would see.their own action in 
the matter. They almost unani
mously .rejected the Plan. Another 
meeting was held at Trenton, Tenn. 
This we attended the last day. The 
expression of opposition to it was so 
universal and so severe, that we felt 
compelled to defend it, . as being as 
good as any other human arrange
ment except the Metl1odist and Rom
ish. We regard these as the most 
effective of all human religious organ
izations. The difference in human 
organizations for religious purposes 
is in degree, not principle. Yet the 
Tennessee brethren may be in favor 
of the Plan. We never tooic the 
vote. When any considerable num
ber of the readers of the ADVOCATE 
express a wish for the discussion of 
the question we will engage in it 
without the proviso of papers which 
favor it publishing both sides. I sta~ 
ted what I did about our papers fr~m 
a· refusal I know was made a few 
years since, not to me but others. If 
a majority of the brethren in Tennes
see favor the Plan, and after a delib
erate investigation still desire it, I 
am by all means in favor of their 
having it. I favor this on the same 
principle that God favored the Jews 
having a king, when they desired one 
to make them like the other nations 
of the earth. Read eighth chapter 
of 1st Samuel. We object to no dis-

cussion here, understand that j w; 
only wish a discussion of the princi
ples involved, before those who have 
as we believe, without proper consid
e_ration, at the suggestion of a few, to 
be like the surrounding denomina
tions, adopted "the Plan." 

So far as Mississipi is concerned 
we learn that although a few of the 
big men met together at Jackson and 
recommended the Plan, the churches 
sent up delegates and rejected it. Yet 
Mississipi is represented as adopting 
the Plan. In all these conventions 
too it is to be remembered that the 
brethren who oppose the Plan seldom 
go. Only those in favor of it are in
vited to adopt it and when the con
vention rejects it, it must be ·unpop
ular indeed. 

The brethren at Atlanta met under 
a call for a preachers' meeting: Not 
one word was intimated about the 
consideration of the Plan. Eighteen 
met, one of these from Michigan, an
other whose membership is in a 
church in Tennessee. These eighteen 
from fear the church would rejec~ it 
or some other cause did not refer it 
to them but adopted it for them. 
Four out of eighteen voting against 
and protesting that no such questions 
were anticipated from the call of the 
meeting. 

,. This style of a few men assuming 
to adopt any plan for a whole com
munity of brethren and commit them 
to it without consulting them, is of 
itself sufficient to condemn it with all 
just thinking persons. Ifwe crossed 
the bridge before we came to it in 
saying no Scripture would be used, 
it was because we knew the ground 
well. We have since attended the 

Hopkinsville meeting. Have heard 
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Bro. Turner speak two bours, and 
Bro. Barbee speak one hour and one 
half in vindication of the cause with
out reference to a single passage of 
Scripture save the commission given 
to the apostles and what was called 
its reiteration. to Timothy. "Com
mit what thou hast heard to faithful 
men that they may teach others also." 
A Scripture pregnant with instruc
tion. It is used to teach apostolic 
succession in office by Rome and all 
the sects, to necessitate Bible Colleges 
by Bro. McGarve;y; and now the Lou.
isville Plan by its advocates. Well 
it is strange that the apostles never 
understood that these Scriptures 
taught these things. Yet their mean
ing remained hidden until the year 
1869. But let light increase. 

The developments at Hopkinsville 
did not sustain the idea that three 
fourtl>s of the brefhren in that dis
trict favored the Plan. After a pretty 
thorough canvass by yourself not over 
a third of the churches were _repre
sented. Of those represented at least 
one third refused to adopt the Plan. 
Of the church at Hopkinsville, which 
must be the Metropolitan Church of 
the district, and which .led in the or
ganization and whose elders under 
the arrangement constitute virtually 
the managing board, and control all 
the money a:nd the preaching in the 
distriqt, under the Plan. The Plan 
simply gives to the Metropolitan 
churches control of the religious af
fairs of the district, State, and United 
States. I should judge at least a 
fouth are opposed to the Plan. Some 
good sisters told me they felt that 
they were left out in the cold by the 
adoption of the Plan. 

Bro's Day and Dulin, the oldest 

and two of the preachers who have 
done the labor in building up the 
cause in the district both earnestly 
oppose the system and refuse to have' 
anything to do with it. Ero. Mobley 
only, of the preachers who have ac
tively labored in the dfstrict who 
were present favored. the system. 

The brethren were co;mpelled to 
take a young, inexp&rient'.led man, a 
stranger in the district as their evan
gelist or secretary. If brother Turn
er in canvassing the district instead 
of introducing it as a measure of har
mony would tell the brethren that it 
produced division, strife and dissatis
faction in the churches and among 
brethren; if he would tell them that 
many of the olcfust, best, most expe
rienced brethren were very fearful of 
its influence, were he to tell them 
that Bro. Lard says ''it is wholly un
known to the New Testament. :By 
that book it is neither required or 
sanctioned." That Bro. G. W. El!P.y 
speaks of it as making " laws" " de
crees," of depriving "the churches 
of their independence," that he re
gards it as dang.crone ; were he to tell 
them that ;Bro. Franklin, although 
endorsing it in the beginning, after 
seeing its operation had grown afraid 
of it, criticised it unfavorably in his 
paper and in private expressed his 
distrust and discQnraged brethren 
from co-opera.ttng with it, if he would 
tell ,them it will take at least fifty 
thousand dollars to run the concern 
with its present districts merely to 
collect the money, and that every ad
ditional district would involve at least 
fifteen hundred dollars expense. 
that this amount must be taken 
up in salaries to support the secreta
ries, to collect the money, as so many 
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tax-gatherers-that so soon as these 
cease to go a.round to collect the 
money, it ceases to come in, as has 
been proved in KentuoX:y, by several 
different experiments. Were he to 
tell them that before the -0rganization 
of these societies the inerease in num-

tucky brethren to hear both sides• or 
not. Now Bro. Tl,lrner will you send 
the best Scriptural argument you can 
furnish:, and our poor benighted Ten
nesseans shall have the benefit of it. 

On the subject of oral discussions 
the ADVOCATE is and has been 

bers and piety was much more rapid always open to any announcement 
than since, that in Ohio the most Bro. Turner wishes to make. We 
thoroughly organized of 1.J.ll the States will make his announcements and try 
for the last twenty years although to meet him at every central church 
the population had trebled, during of the districts in Kentucky, and dis
this time, the churches have barely cuss the question in .half-hour speech
held their own in numbers. That in es-fully ann fairly, kindly and 
Tennessee we have doubled our num- Ohridtianly if he will make the pro
bers since the close of the war with- visions for it, and then we will do all 
out the shadow of a society-were he in our power to facilitate a full and 
to tell them that no society of the fair hearing of a discussion of the 
kind had failed to subvert the inde- same at as many points as he or any 
pendence of the churches and the other brother may desire in Tennes
purity of the Gospel for 1870 years, · see. That is what I call fair Bro. T. 
and that we were no better br purer After making Bro. Turner's ac
than other people when cut loose quaintance at Hopkinsville and our 
from the Bible and would most like- limited effort at discussion, I feel 
ly follow their course, as he might sure that we can investigate the 
with perfect truth tell them, I appre- questions in a kind and Christian 
bend few: in4eE'.d would favor the manner. 
Plan. We were once invited to attend the 

When they went to organize, al- general Missionary Convention and 
though three elders, the deacons and make an address. But the subject 
two preachers of the Hopkjnsville on which we should speak was as
church were ~~legates, it was difficult signed so as to preclud~ a discussion 
to find enough outside of the commit- of the merits of the Society. Not
tee of five to move and second the withstanding we were oppo11ed to the 
adoption of the report, and scarcely Plan and we considered this a mere 
any to vote for the five officers of the piece of craft to :flatter our pride and 
b d Th h 1 h' h d tl stop our opposition, we should 

oar · e w 0 e t !n.g a grea y· have made the address had our health 
the appearance of a ridiculous farce. permitted. we have frequently re
Yet it will be elaimed as an adoption quested .the privilege of discussing 
of the Louisville Pl@'.n by the district. these questions at the Kentucky 
But as to the di!lcussion I am anxious State and general m,eeting but never 
to ubli' h. an :\t ment from the .could get any assurance that it would 

~ is ! gu . be tolerated. It was once refused by 
Scnpture bearmg on the quest1-0ta the president of the Kentucky Sooi
that Bro. Turner will furnish us, ety. 
whether he is wilHng for his Ken- D. L. 
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Gifts of the Spirit. 

Bro. Lipscomb : We have a word 
to say in reference to some things 
yon and Bro. Holland have said 
(through the pages of the ADVOCATE, 
No's 40, and 44) in regard to "gifts 
of the Spirit." The sum of what we 
have learned relating to the forego
ing, is in substance, as follows, to wit, 
That gift, (being a measure of the 
Holy Spirit,) promised on the day of 
Pentecost, to all those believers who 
would repent and be baptized for the 
remission of their sins was not con
fined to the miraculous age of the 
Church, but to all who would from 
the heart o}?ey the truth, through all 
time. 

Peter says that God gives t.he Ho
ly Spirit · to them who obey him. 
Acts v : 32. Paul says, " Because 
you are sons, God hath sent forth· the 
Spirit of his Son into your hearts 
crying, Abba Father." (Our Father.) 
Gal. iv~· 6. We trust there are still 
those who obey God, and enjoying 
all the blessings God vouchsafed to 

Spirit to all the obedient believers in 
-Christ to the age of miracles, and 
that to the imposition of the Apos
tles' hands. The foregoing is very 
astonishing to us. Bro. Holland has 
certainly said what was correct, when 
he stated that " the apostles alone 
could confer miraculous power._ Then, 
if he be correct, we must forever 
abandon the idea: that those.teachers 
in the church at Antioch, (Acts 13,) 
(for.none of them were Apostles) con
ferred miraculous power on Paul and 
Barnabas. It must have been (as 
has been stated) simply approbittory. 

The idea that Paul derived his 
power to prove and back up the 
Gospel, which he began to preach 
immediately after his sins were par
doned, from a sour<!e inferior to that 
whence the other Apostles had deri
ved theirs, deteriorates the high 
claims the apostle sets up to his apos
tleship, in Gal. i : 11, 12. 

W. T. BusH. 

Death of Bro. Goss. · 

his children, oonditionary on their . We have been pained though not 
absolute fealty to his Son, which surprised to· hear of the death of Bro. 
blessings were to conduce to their Jas. W. Goss, at his home in Virgin
own spiritual strength, comfort and ia. He was for years a most snccess
growth, in the divine life, whether · ful teacher and preacher in Vlrginia. 
living before the cessation of miraou- At the close of the war he came to 
lous gifts or after. We remark here, Kentucky and settled at Hopkinsville. 
(without pausing to prove it) that He remained there but two years. 
miraculous gifts were not for the bene- He was stricken with paralyses over 
fit of those upon whom they were be- a year ago. Although hearty, cheer
stowed, but for the benefit of others. ful, and of good constitution he nev-

So you see Bro. L. that your views er recovered. At the close of the 
and our own accord as to what God session of his school in June he paE• 
has promised (in common) to his sed through Nashville -0n his way to 
children, and you also see that we Virginia. We felt then that :he would 
cannot accept Bro. Holland's view as never· return West and that his days 
to his confining the promise of the on earth were few; He- was in manv 
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respects a rema.rkable man. HiE. Dr. Marshall, whose membership is 
faith was positive yet simple, child- at Gallatin, Tenn. The Louisville 
like and tTUsting. · His life was the Plan was adopted by a vote, 14 for, 
oatgrowth of his faith and was pure, 4 against. Bro. P. F. Lamar was 
upright, active but blameless. His appointed State Evangelist. 
talent was extraordinary. Though D. L. 
modest, retiring, and even shy as a 
girl, he had few superiors in either The Last Number. 
matter or manner as a preacher. He 
had an inexhaustible store of social This is the last Number of the 
kindness, loved his friends and was p,resent V olnme. We have found 
in turn l.oved by them as ;ieldom falls much in it with wbich to be dil!sat
to the lot of man. He was full of isfied,· yet we have a very strong as
humor, ready in repartee, was a liv- surance that it has done much good. 
ing spring of salient wit, yet tender, We ask every subscriber to promptly 
gentle, atid loving as a child. renew his or her subscription and 

We learned to love him before we send us at least one more in addition. 
ever saw him. That affection was Will not at least one hundred breth
strengthened by every meeting we ren and sisters undertake to raise us 
had with him. We truly sorrow ten new subscribers each ? If so, we 
with his family and many friends in would greatly improve the Anvo
his loss. yet ·feel that the life of such CATE during the year. We hope our 
a man is a pnblic blessing to the friends will be prompt in making re
world and his memory a precious turns for themselves and others, that 
treasure to his family and friends. we may know what number to issue. 
He died we believe Nov. 26th. Ens. 

D.L. 

Georgia Meeting. 

We have received the record of the 
proceedings of the mt:eting held in 
Atlanta, Ga. Its length precludes 
our publishing it. 

Bro. J. S. Lamar, of Augusta, Ga. 
was appointed Chairman and Bro. E. 
A. Lodge of Detroit, Michigan, was 
mr,de Secretary. , 

The only matter introduced seems 
to have been the Louisville Plan. 
Notwithstanding the meeting pur
ported to be called for an entirely 
different purpose. Eighteen persons 
attended the meeting, including E. 
A. Lodge, of Detroit, Michigan, and 

Personal. 

During onr visit to Hopkinsville 
we made the acquaintance of our 
brother Crenshaw. We had long 
known him from character. He now 
has charge of the brethren's school 
for ygung ladies, formerly presided 
over by the lamented Bro. Gose. 
We found him a pleasant, genial, 
warm-hearted Old Virginia-bred 
Christ!an gentleman. He and his 
estimable sist~r wife we think are ad
mirably suited tor their work. We 
alBo met our estimable Bro. Dr. Bar
bee, :well known in former years in 
Te11Uessee, more latterly in Mississ.ipi. 
He is now laboring with the congre-
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gation in Hopkinsville, and we ·Jiope 
will be instrumental in doing much 
good. 

D. L.· 

Christ All-sufficient. 

"Christians might avoid much un
hapJ>iness,'' says Dr. J>ayson, "if they 
would but believe that God is able to 
make happy without anything e1se. 
God has been dep~iving me of utle 
lilessing after another, but as every 

" With mercy and with judgment, 
My web of time he wove, 

And aYe the dews of sorrow 
· W 1>re lustered with Ms love. 
I'll bless the hand that guided, 

I'll bless the hMrl that planned, 
When throned where glorY dwelleth, 

In our Immanuel's land." 

Church News. 

Bro. J. Medearis ~ng 
Fayetteville, Tenn. says Bro. 
well is preaching there. Up to 
there have been five additions. 

from 
Kid-
date 

one was removed, be has come in and Nothing more hinders a soul from 
filled up its place, and now when r' coming to Christ than a vain love of 
am a cripple, and not able to mo'\fe, I the world; and till a soul is freed 
a:m happier than ever I was ~n :lny from it, if. can never have a true love 
life before, or ever expect to be, and for God. 
if I had believed this twenty years 
ago, I might have been spared mua'h 
anxiety." 

/ 

Pray oflen, prayer will make a 
man cease from sin, or sin will entice 
a man to cease from frayer, The bee can find honey in the 

most prickly, thorny flower. So our 
bitterest trials hold the sweetest 11'1.e'r-
cy· drops. If Christ gives us- him- It is a principle in sound morals, 

.. fi~lf along with them, we have noth- •a?d equally so in religion, that ac
. ···· k B · 'tions should be judged of by the 
.1~g .. more to as . ut a murmurmg, 
rebelllous spirit will never receive intentions which prompt, rather than 
thiS biassing. We must be passive by the success which attends them. 
in God's hand, and he will lift 'us up. Our great work, therefore, is to have 

N . a right hea,rt. o one can know the !l?nfiicts pa$• 
. sing hourly in hearts that are Ma.r-
est to us, or the unseen victories• What we do for ourselves must 

'.achieved, whio!i in God's sigh'li are· 'perish with us; what we do for 
.greater than taking a city. · qthers Jllay o_utlive us ; what we do 
" ':Faith in the Lord Jesus is the onl~ 'for God, shall remain forever ! 
tri~'" consolation in trouble.· ' "I 
'\v~~lcl run wild into the arms of No)icel 
Christ," said Luther, "if he aiioo.d. 

. with a drawn sword Iii his hancV' we will transfer our list to a new 
"{,I will trust him, though 4e si,i.y book before we mail the next paper. 
~me,'' has been the language 0£ many :In the transfer we are liable to make 
-~ Ohris~an since the days of ,J.ob·,i mistakes. .Should any who are en.ti
·,?>nd we all, at !astr shall be ab~ to tled to it fail to get it we hope they 
.say- wili promptly notify us. 
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A Word to our Readers. 

The Volume rapidly approaches 
it~ close. The great number of sub
scriptions expire with the close ofthii; 
volume. We shall regret to part 
company with a single reader. We 
hope then every one will renew his or 
her subscription and induce at least 
one other friend to subscribe for the 
next :volume. Will not each one try 
this ? Subscribe at once. Send money 
by Post Office Order, by express or 
draft, or when none of these are ,in 
reach enclose it in a letter, and direct 
it to either David Lipscomb, or E. 
G. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn. Do not 
mark it "Gospel Advoc~te." This 
creates a suspicion of money. TermEI 
$2.50 per copy. For a club often, 
we will send an extra copy or a Gos
pel Preacher or any other book we 
advertize worth $2.50. Will our 
friends give a few days' earnest atten
tion to these matters and aid us ? 

Ens. 

To our Friends. 

Greatly desiring to extend the cir
culation of the Gospel Advocate, we 
propose to send to all new subscri
bers ten numbers of the present vol
ume, together with the Advocate for 
the year 1871 for $2 50. An extra 
copy with a club of ten. 

Will not our friends immediat-ely 

set to work to aid us? Show this 

proposition to your friends and neigh

bors and induce them to subscribe at 
once. While the weather is p:ood, 

giv:e attention to this matter and aid 
us in a good work. 

Ens. 

REST AND HOME. 

Rest and home are words more 
sweet to none than to the weary trav
eler journeying~ his Father's house 
Filled with thoughts of the comforts 
there, and joyful welcome awaiting 
him, he falters not, nor chooses an
other path, though rugged steeps are 
in his way, and difficulties on many 
sides beset him. With joy he notes 
each change that tells he's nearer 
home; and an enemy indeed would 
he consider him who wouid direct 
him falsely, or seek to lure him in 
any other road than the one leading 
to that dearest and best resting place 
of earth. 

Pressing onward, he br.wes all 
dangers, and when safely there, re
counting the perils of the way, but 
adas n~w charms to the joys which 
have been prepared for him. Here 
kind hands soften the aouch to . rest 
his weary form, and the sympathies 
of loving hearts cause each burden 
to grow lighter and heighten every 
joy. 

Fellow Christians, is not th~ joUl':
ney of the traveler to his home a fit 
emblem ot our life on earth ? Though 
the pleasures of a home which sin, 
i.;iorrow and death oft invade, are not 
worthy to be compared with the joys 
of a heavenly and eternal one, there, 
too, we are assured a rest remaineth 
for the people of God which, unlike 
the brief repose at times enjoyed 
here, will be as enduring as eternity, 
and with it will be fullness of joy 
forevermore. We are but pilgrims 
journeying home, though truly exalt
ed is the position of the faithful 
band-God our father and we chil
dren whom he will ever guard with 
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tender care, if we will obey the laws 
he has given. Surely it is siniul for 
us to murmur at our lot here, what
ever it may be, ·when we know th~t 
our Father doeth all things well, and 
have the promise all shall work to
gether for good to those who love 
Him. The King of kings, while 
journeying below, had not where to 
lay his head, and there are few of us 
who receive not blessings innumera
ble; so we all fare better than did our 
best friend and Savior. Narrow is 
the way that leadeth to the peaceful 
haven, but we have in God's word an 
unerring guide which so plainly di
rects that we are inexcusable if we 
continue not in the right path. We 
may expect to meet with tribulations, 
but cheered by hope of the glorious 
home awaiting us and following the 
direction of our guide, we will be 
enabled to resist each temptation and 
overc.ome every obstacle. One by 
one our light afil.ictions will be lost 
in the distance and even in life's dark
est hours we will find His words a 
"light to our feet and a lamp unto 
our path." False teachers will arise 
and enaeavor to lead US astray, BO it 
devolves on us to be very watchful, 
lest we be turned aside into the paths 
of sin which lead to endless ruin and 
woe. 

Some seem to think their eternal 
salvation secure if they but enter 
the way heavenward. Sad delusion 
this, for no easier ca.n they arrive at a 
heavenly home without persevering to 
their journey's end, than can the 
traveler reach his earthly one, if he 
forsake the way leading there. Those 
who have wandered astrity are tender
ly urged to return to the right way, 
and all weary of sin are invited to 

come and learn of Him who alone 
can give rest unto their souls. 

The pleasures of this world prove 
but bubbles, and often where mu® 
happiness is anticipated there is only 
disappointment, sorrow and vexation 
of spirit. Only in diligently follow
ing Christ is true joy to be found, 
for though storms arise and moun
tains tower in our path, the hope that 
he is willing and able to cond·1ct us 
safely home, gives us a peace which 
the world cannot take away. 
Swiftly do the seasons come and go, 
reminding us that nearer, still nearer 
we are to our journey's end. Many 
of our number are even now almost 
home, and the time is short that any 
of us will here remain. This thought 
must indeed be a terrible one to those 
in the broad way leading to destruc
t.ion but need bring no terror to the 
Christian, for even through the dark 
valley of death the lamp of his love 
can be a guide. They who have borne 
the cross may then receive the crown, 
and all who have been faithful untfo 
death may enter into the joys of a 
home ·where light and love supremely 
reign, and rest nevermore to be 
weary. 

* * 
Never enter a sick room in a state 

of perspiration, as the moment you 
become cool your pores absorb. Do 
not approach contagious diseases with 
an empty stomach, nor sit between 
the sick and the fire, because the 
heat attracts the vapor. Preventives 
are preferable to pill or p~wder. 

Forsake not the worship of God, 
lest God forsake thee ; not only in 
public, but in private. 
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Oo-ol?era.tion Meeting in Mississipi. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Our annual meet
ing embraced the 24th, 25th, and 
26th of November. Thirteen preach
ers were present, twelve white and 
one black, being about half the entire 
number of preachers we have in the 
State. I give their names and ad
dress. 

Dr. S. R. Jones, Hon. Geo. L. 
Potter. Ge~. A. Smythe, Esq., and 
J. W. Harris, Jackson, Miss.; Eld. 
W. H. Stewart, Utica; W. C. Scholl, 
Woodville; Eld. W. T. McKay and 
Dr. J. H. McKay, Madison Statfon; 
J.P. McKinley, Waterford; N. B. 
Gibbons, Ellistown, Alex. Ellett, 
Starkville; B. F. Manhe, Winona; 
and Wm. Ramy, (colored) Carroll. 
ton. 

Bro. J. C. Oliver of Baldwyn, re
ported his labors and success since 
the mid_dle of last July by letter. 
These and other brethren present 
represented at least three fourths of 
the entire brotherhood of the Stai.e. 

Eigh~ business sessions were held 
in addition to which there was preach
ing every night and on Lord'sday. 
The utmost harmony prevailed 
throughout the entire meeting. Not 
a discordant note was heard. There 
wasnodiscussionof" plans." "Plans" 
were not mentioned and I doubt if 

and the religious -w-ants of the Freed
men. The Evangelist.a were reqµest
ed to bring these subjeets before the 
churches. To the latter of these, it 
is my purpose, soon to call the atten
tion of the entire brotherhood 
through?ut the U. S. 

The reports were all very encoura
ging. They showed that about 450 
persons had been added to the church
es; that four· new congregations had 
been planted, and several old ones 
revived and re-organized ; that a nu
cleus had been formed_ at several 
points around which, it is hoped, 
self-sustaining congregations will 
soon be collected ; that the brethren 
generally had been much strengthen
ed and encouraged, and in many pla
ces a deep interest had been excited 
in the whole community by our labors 
and the labors of other evangelists. 

It was also shown that about two 
thousand dollars had been paid for 
State work, and something over that 
amount for home work. Full re.ports 
from all the preachers in the State 
would doubtless have largely focreas
ed the number of additions, and to a 
considerable extent the amount con
tribute4 for the support of the Gos
pel. About eleven hundred dollari;1 

partly in cash and partly in pledges, 
were raised by the meeting, mostly 
from the members of the church in 

" plans" were thought of during the Jackson, for the purpose of canceling 
meeting. the indebtedness for labor already 

The time was spent in hearing re- :r-erformed, and starting the wor)t 
ports from evangelists and others;- in again. A contribution of seventy
learning the condition, wants, and eight dollars in cash was raised for 
prospects of the churches ; and in our colored brother to enable him to 
active efforts to ascertain what could extend his labors among the colored 
be done to meet these wants for the people. He represented a congrega
coming year. Special attention was tion of 140 members, 30 of whom 
giventothesubjeotofSunday Schools, !have been added this year, and are 
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included in the number given above. 
On reviewint; our labors we feel 

that we have great cause to thank 
God, renew our courage, and.redouble 
our efforts. 

Three years ago ;when the writer 
of this without the promise of a dol
lar, entered the field relying on the 
providence of his Heavenly Father, 
and the justice and liberality of his 
brethren, there was not another 
preacher in the State devoting his 
~hole time to the work. Now there 
are si;x: ; and we trust there will soon 
be four more, as the fields in which 
they can be sustained are looking out 
for the laborers. In these three 
years more than a thousand persons 
have been added to the churches, and 
the truth more widely disseminated 
than at any prev~ous time. Bro Ellett 
and myself are again in the field relying 
wholly on the v'oluntary contributions 
of the brethren ; and we expect to be 
joined soon by our able, eloquent, 
and beloved brother Caskey. 

In God is our trust. Pray for us, 
Bro. Lipscomb, that the word of the 
Lord may have free course in this 
our afilicted country. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
B. F. MANIRE. 

Winona, .Miss., Dec. lZ, 1870. 

We like the flavor of the foregoing 
much. If brethren w:m just let plans 
alone-quit inventing, introducing 
,aJJ.d discussing plans and just go to 
work as brother Manire did, harmony 
will prevail, strife will cease and sin
ners will be converted to God. 

Bro. Manire started to work when 
all was desolate and dark. He start
ed without a society or a plan. He 
~tucceeded. The Lord blessed his ef-

fortsi The Lord opened the hearts 
of the brethren to aid him~ His 
success encouraged others. His labors 
of love prpvoked many. They' labor
ed suocessf-a.lly. Some proposed to 
introduce a plan. Why introduce it 
when you were doing so well without 
it? The effort to introduce the 
" Plan" caused discussion 11.nd strife 
among brethren. The Plan was the 
cause of it. It was responsible for 
the discussion, the difference, the 
strife. The Plan was proposed last 
Spring in Jackson. It was .recom
mended to the churches for adoption. 
.A meeting was held in Columbus by 
thE;i delegates to consider the Plan. 
The meeting was one of discussion, 
division, bad feeling. The Plan was 
voted down if our information be cor
rect. In Jackson again the brethren 
meet.-N o Plan is before them, no 
discussion, no strife arises· They 
have a harmonious, happy meeting. 
.A meeting of Godly rejoicing, of 
brotherly encouragement. This is 
the invariable working of these mat-
ters. In Tennessee we have had no 
Plan. We have had no discussion 
of plans among ourselves. We have 
had some with those without who are 
proposing plans, because we .kn::iw 
these plans militate against harmony. 
But nobody has proposed any plans 
among us. So instead of dividing 
about plans we have all tried like 
Bro. Manire to work. Work unites, 
Plans divide. We worked during 
the war feebly, humbly, but we trie!l 
to work ; God blessed us. We kept 
working though poor after the war 
closed. We have no enumeration to 
rely upon, but we feel sure our num
bers in Middle Tennessee have been 
more tha,n doubled since the close of 
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the war. Some counties which had 
but one or tw.o weak churches before 
the war, and these demoralized at ,the 
close, have now ~ight or ten active 
ones. 

.A.lmoet every county has had sev
eral new congregations, planted with
in its borders. The old ones have 
borne children and multiplied. We 
think no plans have ·borne better fruit. 
When our brethren in Tennessee saw 
the desolation of our Southern breth
ren, they determined to aid" them 
somewhat. They sent once and again 
to the necessities of a score of preach
ers in the south. Other sections aid
ed the poor, but-excepting a con
gregation or two in southern Ky., 
one at GeQrge~own and the congrega
tion in Springfield, Ill., none sent 
through our hands to keep the teach
ers at work, save the impoverished 
Tennessee brethren. Sister Jennie 
B. Logan, now Mrs." L. H. Oo~eman, 
and Bro. L. B. Wilkes, of the Apos
tolic Times, chiefly moved in this 
matter, both ~iving liberally, at 
Springfield, Ill. The church at Clarks
ville, Tenn., gave much the largest 
sum for this purpose. But this was 
materially increased. by smaller do
nations from numero'Us congregations 
in Tennessee. Bro. Manire and the 
lamented Bro. Ussery, of lower Miss. 
were aided and encouraged some in 
this way. 

These things were all done without 
plans. Without even a discussion of 
plans. Plans and the strife which 
plans introduce, engender jealousies, 
envies-, parties, and dry up all the 
warm sympathies and pure· impulses 
of Christian love. Not only has the 

' work of which Bro. Manire .speaks 
been done, but in North Mississipi, 

true and humble men worked. The 
signs -0f activity and life exhibited 
themselves there sooner even than 
lower down. None possibly of the 
brethren here have devoted their en
tire time. to the ministry of the word, 
but they have worked with their own 
hands to support themselves and fam
ilies .and still have done a noble work 
for the Lord. 

We but add these remarks to Bro. 
Manire's to emphasize his suggestions 
and to impress the idea that in earn,
estr faithful wwk, a blessing can be 
found. .A.bou.t plans we will differ, 
divide and contend. Plans cannot 
excite devotion, activity, zeal-Hence 
they are weltk. But if we ignore 
plans and work bravely, faithfully, 
trustingly for the Lord, we can unit.e. 
In this we can all join hearts and 
hands, For success in this we can 
unitedly work and humbly pray. 

D.L. 

LIFE-We bring into the world 
with us a poor, needy, uncertain life, 
sliort at the long.est, and unquiet ~t 
the best : all the imagina~ions of the 
witty and the wise have been perpet
ually busied to find out the ways how 
to revive it with pleffsures, or relieve 
it with diversions ; how to compose 
it with ease, and settle it with safety. 
To some of these _ends have been 
employed the institutions oflaw-giv
ers, the reasonings of philosophers, 
the inventions of poets, the pains of 
la.boring, and the extravagances of 
voluptuou~ men. All the world is at 
work about nothing else, but only 
that our poor mortal lives should 
pass the easier !tnd happier for that 
little time we possess them, or else 
end the better when we lose them. 
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FRI(Jf/ITENED BIRDS. 

"Hush! hush l" said little brown thrus)l, 
To her mate on the nest in the elder bush, 
''Keep still! don'topen your bill! 
There's a boy coming bird-nesting over the 

hill, 
Let go your wings out so, 
That not an egg nor the nest shall show. 
Chee ! chee ! it seems to me 
I'm as frightened as ever a. bird cnn be I" 

Then still, with a quivering bill, 
They watched the boy out of sight o'er the 

hill. 
Ah. then, in the branches again, 
Their glad song rang over vale and glen. 
Ohl oh, if that boy could know 
How glad they were when they saw him go, 
Say, say, do you think next day 
He could possibly steal those egga away? 

A. firm faith i2 the best theology ; 
a good life the best philosophy; a 
clear conscience the best law ; hon
esty the best policy ; and temperance 
the best physic. 

He tl:\at speaks, sows; he that 
hears, reaps: hence we should be 
guarded as to how we speak, and how 
we hear. "He that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear ; but take heed how you 
hear I" 

Busie Logan's Story. 

BY ANNIE BELL. 

THE SOLITARY GRACE LEFT FOR 

THE Rrna:.-A. Presbyterian clergy
man in Philadelphia, after making 
thirty-nine ineffectual appeal1J for 
money for some benevolent purpose, 
succeeded in opening the purses of the 
rich brethren by the following touch
ing and skillful appeal : "Brethren 
the Lord has denied to you the 
privilege of exercising many . of the 
most precious graces of the Christian 
cJ.aracter, which, in his infinite mer
cy, he has vouchsafed to the rest of 
us. You never knew what it was to 
repose absol'tlte, unassisted faith in 
God for the things of this world. 
You never had to go to sleep at 
night without knowing where your 
breakfast was to come from. You 
never had a sick child wasting away 
for the want of costly luxuries. You 
never had to deny yourself the grat
ification of the impulses of pity, 
when a sufferer came to your door. 
You never had to tindure the humili
ation of being dunned for an honest 
debt without knowing whether you 
c mld ever pay it. All these un
speakable advantages in developing 
Christian character and inscrutable 
Providence has taken from you 
and bestowed upon us poor men. 
The one solitary grace of the Chris
tian life which has been denied to us 
and given to you is the grace of lib
erality, and if you don't exercise that, 
ihe Lord have me'l'C!f on your souls I" 

This is my story, and I am Susie 
Logan. Susie ·Logan isn't a very 
pretty name, especally when my 
brother Georgti calls me Susan Jane. 
Susan Jane is my true name, but I 
don't think it's fair for George to 
twit me of it. 

Will not one hnndred of our read

ers send us at least ten new subscri

bers during the month of January? 
If so we will make 'an impo1•tant im
provement in the A.nvocA~E. 

Father calls me Bridget, and 
mother calls me Pet; but Uncle 
Charlie calls me "Little Heroine," 
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and that's the best name of all. I Grandma's, I was eight years old, 
like it, because what I did makes and Bobett was only three. We had 
him call me so, and that is what my a great deal of .fun) Bobett and me. 
story is about. We played keep ,house, we swung, 

Papa, mamma, Nell, George, me, we did about everything, only we 
and Bobett, live in the city. We are never went to the railroad track. We 
all nice folks, but Bobett is the nicest. wanted to. go, but mamma never al. 
She was a Christmas present, four lowl)d us. She let us go to the top 
yeari;i ago, and.her hair is curly and of the bank and look: through the 
shiney, and she is just as cunning. fence, but that was all. We always 
She never stays still in one plaee a used to run to see the oars go by. How 
minute, and so we call her Bobett. Bobett would jump and laugh ! .All 

Every summer we go in the the while, thongh, we kept wishing 
country to see Grandma Rexford. we could go, just once down the 
We all like to go. Mamma said bank. We minded good, though. 
onca tha.t it is her old home, and We did mind real good for a long 
contains many things that are treas- while, and then something happened 
ures in her o-yes. Then pl"lpa that has kept us afraid of railroad 
laughed, and said "he himself found · tracks ever since. 

· a treasure thei-e; once." Mamma One day, when every one was out 
blushed when he said that i I -don't of sight, we went to the bank to· see 
see why, though. a· train go by. Mother. didn't care 

Nell likes the farm because there for that, and we only meant to loo.k. 
are great groves on it, with dark, .As it passed, we sat down and looked 
shady places in them. George likes at the track. That wasn't much 
the horses, I like everything, and I fun. Then we rolled little stones 
suppose Bobett hkes the ch!ldlge. down; and all at once Bobett stuck 
Anyhow, we have .good times. her bat through the fence and rolled 

Uncle Charlie used to tease me that down the bank, too. I tell you 
when I made mistakes about the I was.scared. Bobett wasn't a bit, 
names ofthinga. :a:~ laughed when though. 
! call~d the old turkey with a red 
hood on, a "gc:>ble~ ;" and because I 
thought the fanning lllaohines were 
to ~eep us cool. I know a. great 
deal now, th!)ugh. 

The cars run through the farm 
only a little way from the house, 
and th.at came near making us a 
great deal of trouble~ on~. HP,re is 
where my s~ory begins. I suspect 
you think I have been. a long time 
getting at it, but I never tried to 
tell one before. 

Las.t summer when we were all at 

• 

"Now," says she, µyou and I will 
have to go down after it." 

At first I thougt we would, and 
then I made up my mind that it 
would cei'tainly be wrong, no matter 
if Bobett's hat was there, so I said.: 

"No, Bobett, I shall go straight 
and tell mother, and she will get it 
for you." 

Then Bobett began to cry. 
"I'll be mad at you forever'n' ever, 

if you do, Susie Logan. I threw 
that ha·t down a-purpose, and ma'll 
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give me a talking to. don't tell, coming, and no one was there but 
please." Bobett and me. All at once I 

She always says 11please" so ooaxy, thought. I said,. 
that I promised right off. "Bobett, hold still, till I untie 

"lt was very wicked; Bobett," your shoe." 
I told her, "but I'll send George for Then I began to untie it. It was 
it, by"llnd-by, and won't tell." a high shoe, and I was afraid I never 

Then I thought, because I was could do it. I tell you, the oars 
older, that I ought to scold her some; flew, and so did my fingers. 1 never 
so I told her if·she ever, ever did any- saw a train go so fast or look so big. 
thing so b~d again, I should surely Bobett was crying, and I was hurry
tell. I said, 11:13obett, it will be my ing, and after a long .while I could 
~· ~~~~I~M~~ 

And she told me I was "putting on that we both fell over and rolled int.o 
airs." the ditch by the side of the track. 

Well, we left the hat, ·and ran off Then the engine whistled hard, and 
into the garden. After a while she went by. 
went away, and I sat down in the Mamma and Uncle Charlie came 
grass. I remember bow queer the running down the bank, and the 
clouds look'Cd,~all streaky, and then train 'most•stopped; and Bobett and 
like snow banks, and angels, and all me eoreamed while· they carried us 
sorts of things.. I forgot it was so up to the house. 
long, till I heard the cars whistle. Ever since then, Uncle Charlie 
They always whistled at a place ha.a called me "Little Heroine," 
quite a good way off. I ran for Bobett and this is the end of my story, only 
to go with me to see them, for I was Bobett's hat aad shoe weren't hurt a 
sure her hat would be all spoiled. I bit.-:-Little Corporal. 
called her a good many times, but 
she didn't come. Then I went 
alone. I got to the bank and look
ed down. Oh, my dear, you'll be 
scared when I tell you I There 
was Bobett, on the ~rack, with her 
foot fast, and she was crying. I 
thought I was going to scream, but I 
didn't. I just ran fast and got 
where she was. I said, 

"Don't cry, Bobett, and I'll pull 
you out." 

The cars were a good way qff, yet, 
and I thought I could. I pulled, 
and pulled, and pulled, but couldn't 
get her loose. 

Then 1 didn't' know what I should 
do. All the while the train was 

How Many Wives Fade. 

How many pale-, lifeless women 
you see in the West, and in the East, 
too, for that matter ! Young, fresh 
looking women marry, and in five or 
ten yen.rs you can scarcely recognize 
them, while their husbands look as 
well as on the day of their wedding. 
One cause of this is complicated 
housekeeping. When a man under
takes a business, he finds learned 
men ready to assist him ; ·he knows 
what there is to do and secures h6Ip 
accordingly. A young woman goes 
to housekeeping very often without 
any help at all, or perhaps with one 

• 
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awkward girl, like.the wife in this 
respect. There are three meals to 
get every day-that means cooking ; 
and then come the dishes to be wash-

' ed aftiir each m~al. It would take 

of rolling on it or its getting uncov
ered ; she mnst attend to its wants 
several times in the night, and must 
lie in a constrained condition for fear 
of disturbing it. 

about 45 pieces for breakfast and 
and supper, and 70 for dinner for a 
family of five-115 pieces to be car
ried from the kitchen to the dining
room eve-ry day, washed an<l carried 
back. If you have six rooms in 
your house there is one to be thor
oughly swept and clea.ned daily, 
besides brn,shing up the others, mak
ing beds, bringing in wood and car
rying water. 

Twice a week there is bread-mak
ing, twice a week yeast-making, one 
day washing, one day ironing, pan
tries and safes to be washed out once 
a week dairy work to be attended to,. 
besides innumerable jobs in the way 
of preserving, jelly-making, pickling, 
curing hams, putting down pigs' feet, 
looking over apples twice in winter, 
and making hogshead cheese, mince 
meat, and thorough house cleaning 
twice a year, then sewing on dresses, 
aprons, drawers, shirts, gowns, etc., 
by the dozen. 

Then supposing the housekeeper 
has a baby-an average six months' 
old bab;y that weighs about 18 pounds, 
Suppose she has this child in her 
arms 30 times a day (a cross infant is 
taken up m~re freqllfntly), and often 
she is obliged to work with the right 
,arm whilst carrying the burden of a 
baby about with the left. Who is it 
that says there is nothing in gym
nastics eqµal to the endurance ofa 
mother's arms'( Even when the 
day's labor is ailoomplished, and she 
goes to bed, she still holds her baby 
and does not sleep soundly for fear 

I have heard women say they 
would give almost anytlnng for. a 
night of undisturbed sleep, "with 
no care upon the mind." Then in 
the morning up and at it again, Don't 
you see why women get pale, and 
why some times a little cross, and 
how their husbands wonder that their 
wives don't look pretty and dress 
well, and entertain them as they did 
before they were married ? 

The wives don't reason on the mat
ter; they think it all the man's fault, 
and then theyturn cross, and so things 
go at sixes and sevens, and this is 
the place where woman's rights 
should be taken hold of. I don't 
think voting would help that 'Very 
much; woman's labor should be. 
made a study. In the first place 
men must realize thatit is agreat labor 
to keep house. A great many women 
sink down nnder the weight ; tl1en 
everybody says, "poor thing, she 
always was a weakly, good-for-noth
ing creature !" and the "poor thing" 
has been doing more for the past ten 
years than two women ought to have 
done.-.Exchangp,. 

The Deaf and Dumb Pupil. 

As an illustration of the atone
reent ofChrist for the sin~ of the 
world, a distinguished speaker at a 
public meeting related the following 
story:-

A pupil in a.deaf and dumb asy
lum had broken one of the rules of 
the school, which had been strictly 
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laid down. It was necessary for the 
teacher to punish hilll in order that 
his government should be sustained. 
But his heart pleaded for the young 
offender. He would forgive him for 
this time ; but in future his laws 
must be enforced, or his power over 
his pupils would be lost forever. It 
was neceasary that he should be 
strictly obeyed, or pi+nish as he had 
threatened. 
• The next day, the boy_perversely 
committed the same offense again. 

The teacher was · grieved to the 
heart. Now the penalty must be 
enforced. The other pupils of the 
class in the sign-language pleaded 
earnestly for the culprit. Suffering 
more than the transgressor at the 
thought of what he was compelled 
to do, the master retired from the 
room for a few minutes ; then he re
turnfill} but not alone. 

His sister with a heart full of pity
ing love, had offered to suffer for 
the offender. She stood before the 
class, her · hand ex.tended. The 
brother's heart was bleeding at every 
blow. It must be laid on sharply, 
severely, that all might understand 
the power of law and . government 
henceforth in the school. The young 
sister stood firmly; but the gre<1.t 
tears started and rolled over her 
cheeks as the sharp blows fell on the 
palm. 

At last, it was over. And then 
the stubborn boy, now melted to 
tears, went to her in his m11te agony, 

took the poor smarting hand in his, 

kissed it, threw his arms around her 

neck, and clung to her lovingly; and 
he never committed the offense again. 

Love had conquered him, 

Gnarled Lives. 

I buy an old place of a careless man, 
and find that the grape-trellises have 
been neglected until the tines have' 
gone in and out, and twisted them
selves around the trellis. I fook at 
it for a while, and say to my gatden
er: "See here; which is the cheapest, 
to take that vine up, and burn it, 
and plant a new vine there, or under
take to trim this up and give it a 
new start, and endeavor to train it 
right?" He would say that it was 
about "six of one and half adozen of 
the other." On the whole, it is 
better to plant a new root than to 
seek to change the old vine. 

Is not this true in regard to a 
great many men? To undertake .to 
untwist and unlock those gnarled 
branches which are twined around 
their life, is it not like taking the 
very root out of them? How many 
are here who know this ·from expe
rience ! Conceive yourself as being 
again in the state of a child, and 
your whole life is as conforming to 
the wish of your Father who is in 
heaven. What a mighty change 
would that be I-Beecher. 

Men are always saying things, 
which, if laid up, may be used upon 
them as whips. 

The discovery of what is true, and 
the practice of that which is good, 
are the two most imp~tant objects 
of religion. 

We learn wiedom from failure more 
than from success ; we often discover 
what will do by finding out what will 
not do, and he who ntver made a mis
take never made a discovery. 
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Reflections on the Olosing Volume. ing and unchangeable principles of 
God's word, and rigidly apply these 

Another sta~e of life has been rap- principles to all the questions that 
idly run, and we approach the close arise_in the workings ·and failures of 
of another year. With the end of the church of God. 
the year closes another volume of the A great many act on no principle 
Anvoo.A.T:Jil. Fifty visits with its in religion but upon mere impulse, 
W()rds of encouragement~ warning and fancy or prejudice. They do one 
instruction have been made to its read- thing, favor one thing, and reject an
ers with more than usual regularity. It other standing upon the same basis, 
has not only more regularly made its merely according to a whim of preju
appearance but it has been freer from dice. One suits their convenience, 
typogrrphioal error.i and more uniform the other does not. One accepts a, 

in the style of-paper. These improve- church representative assembly or 
ments hav_e been accomplfsh!ild chiefly council as an expediency, because it 
thrm~h our owning the office and is according to his prejudices, it ad
purchasing our own material. We vances his interests, it is favored by 
shall for the future strive still to im- his people, but he reject!; instrumen
prove in these particulara. tal music because contrary 'to his 

In a review of the matter of our prejudices, predilections and views 
paper, we find we have fallen short of propriety; notwithstanding both 
of our hopes and ca.lcurations in many stand on precisely the same founda
particulars. We have failed to im- tion so far as Scriptural authority is 
press many points of practical holi concerned. That is neither have a 
ness and piety as we had hoped we particle of Scriptural authority, both 
would be able to do. Much we see rest upon the right of man to intro
that might be improved. Yet with duce changes in the organism or wo::
all its short-comings the substantial ship of the church, and change some
evidences of good accomplished, are what the man!!_er of work or worship 
numerous. we presume no one con- of the church. 
ducting a i.aper has ever been able This principle once admitted we 
to mark out his course and closely ser no limit to the changes that may 
follow it through a year. Unexpect- be introduced in either the work or 
ed controversies arise, which however worship of the church. The changes 
distasteful to the editor he cannot will be as multiform as the prejudices 
avoid. New questions spring up de- and whims of the various members 
mantling his attention. New move- composing the body ofOhril!t. Con
ments are made calling up new fusion, discord, never-ending strife, 
thoughtsr and discussion on unfore- anarchy and :finally, spiritual des
seen subjects. With these interfer- potism in the church of God mu11t be 
ing causes that are unforeseen, it i~. the sure and final result of such a 
difficult to tell exactly what course course. We know there is only one 
an editor will pursue. In these dif- road to unity, harmony, peace-per
fi.culties there is but one safe course, manent, lasting peace, among the 
that is, to be well grounded in the liv · children of God. That is to maintain 
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the order sanctionf d by God in the reach of the churches in the days of 
Scriptures of truth, both in the work the apostles. The failure to ordain, 
and worship of, the church, without direct or use them, but the ordain
change of any kind, without Jtdding ing, directing, u~ing the simple con
to or subtracting therefrom. Who- gregation without organi<f connection 
soever adds an iota or takes from the with each other, as a means of doing 
law a jot or a tittle shall be counted work. was a rejection of all combina
least in the kingdom of Heo.ven. The tions over and above th~se. . This 
great principle embodied in our effort decision on both these points must 
to return to the ancient order of things be the irrevocable decisicm of the true 
in faith and practice involved that churcb of God forever. 
simple principle. Do nothing in re- Adhe~ence to this principle has 
ligion save what is or~ained either by made us opponents. The popular 
plain example or precept. This rule -course was one more latitudinarian. 
which we cherish as fondly as we We knew this. Our object is not 
cherish our love of God-cuts off all popularity. It is fidelity to God's 
innovation, makes us of necessity op- laws and appointments. The church 
pose all change in the work or wor- of Gqd, just as God himself gave it, 
ship of the church. Makes us at is the ideal of our love, the state for 
once reject the organ and the repre- which we pray and work. Some op
sentative assemblies of the church. pose because we plead for separation 
One as changing the work, the form, of God's children from all the insti
adding to the organism of the church, tutions of earth. They think God's 
the other as changing its worship, children ou~ht to contend in tle 
both ~qually offensive to God. Both strifes and conflicts of the kingdoms 
introduce strife and confusion among of earth. Christ's church can never 
the children of God. be a pure, separate, holy priesthood 

We then have one invariable rule while its members are thus engaged. 
to apply to all thesc-that'fr, that any Our circulation has been healthy
agency or instrumentality that was though such as to yield bnt small 
rejected by Chrst and the apostle~ return to the publishers. They are 
must be rejected by .Christians for all still compelled to look to other means 
time. The failure to adopt an instrn- of support so give a divided attention 
ment or agency OT combination then jo the paper. It demands their un
in existence waS' a rejection of it. divided attention and shall have it so 
The ordaining something different is soon as it will enable them to give it. 
a rejection of an instrument or agen- Our work for the year has gone 
cy. Instruments of music in reli- to the judgment seat. of him who 
gious .worship were common in the judges without error. With all of its 
days of Christ and the apostles. They imperfections we cheerfully commit 
rejected them, failed to use them, or- it to him and taking courage from 
dained. other manner of worship. the past will strive to work more 
Hence the church of God cannot use faithfully for the futur.e. May God 

our Father bless us all in such ef
them. Church combinations, repre- forts. 
sentative assemblies were within D. L. ' 
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The contribution 123 
The praying teacher 143 
Table conversation 144 
The disciple not above his ma.star 183 
Tell your mother 191 
Thoughts for :parents 215 
The gift of the holy spirit 232 24i 
The

1 
Spirit manifested by one of the com-
mittee of 20 235 

Trnth and fact 258 
The operation of the Spirit in conversion 

e reception of the Spirit 
265 
289 
309 nkfulness 

The old Hermit 
True religion 
The keenestreproof 
To Dr. Ba,rbee 
The Debate 
To train a. child 

312 
315 
316 
347 

The Lord's snpper with unbelievers 
The church 

349. 649. 1002 
360 
364 
372 
377 
384 
389 
398 
409 
413 

The kingdom sutrereth violence 
The heart of Home 
The life ofJno Smith 
The Gospel of Christ 
The administrator of Baptism 
To the prea.c.hing brethren 
The prime object for which the disciple'l! 

met on Lord's-da.y 418 
The keYB of the Kiqgdom 422, 464 
The Bible 466, 479 
The grand design of Matthew, Ma.rk, Luke 

and John 498 
The two workers ,ft• 499 
The best fun 503 
The sin of the world 512 
The yea.rs to be 524 
The New Testauient in its completeness 533 
The Holy Spirit 541, 615 
The first da.y of the week 542 
The 'jnst as I've a mind to/ 549 
The Bible 571 
'rhe New Baby and its mother 571 
The latter half vol, 588 
The parting hour 591 
Texa.s 610 
The Church's presentwork 640 
Toiling 648 
Twenty dissuasives from despondency 647 
The Christian 681 
The confession 686 
T-0-da.y 691 
Two rules and how they worked 691 
Treatment of the aged 693 
Training children without sin 713 
The unruly member 'hs 
To the members of the Ed. ass, of Tenn. 735 

The ca.sh system 44 The husband's duties 742 
To the little folks 46, 92, 189, 188, 263, 'JST, 403, 
451, 547, 643, 859. 
The true pla.n 
Thoughts on entering the newyea.r 
The Lord a. shepherd 

103 
106 
119 

The grea.t sa.lva.tion 759, 1009 
The faithful wife 765 
To the Christian congregations in W. T, 820 
The Naze.rites of Hungary 831 
The sense of baptism 841 



1200 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The iP!rit n.ocompanies the word 
The ~e~itfulness.of riches 

. The called and sent 
The European war 
The kingdom of Heaven a.s a leaven 
Teacher wanted 
The Christian way of killing an enemy 
Tench little boys to be useful 
The Ark· meeting 
The old 
The lilac buds 

Joo many committees 
-:t'he Lord spoiling Bala.a.m's promotion 

The true wisdom 
The last dance 
The l:.ouisville plan 
The trial of Eld. G. W. Puckett 
The Lord's Bible 
The three seives 
Toxn.s 
The witness of the Spirit 
The sin against the Holy Spirit 
The importance of learning a trade 
The cause in Columbia 
The fair 
The plan of spreading a pure religion 
The truth, and nothing but the truth 
The religion of la.bor 
The great oak has fallen 
The trno object of religio1 
The Pope's lamentations 
The Lord's-day, which is it? 
The soul that sinneth shall die 
The mother's gift 
Two sad sights 
There's a boy I can trust 

Untaught nnd unprofitable questions 
Untidy habits ' 

Words of encouragement 
Why not 
Who believes it 
What should a Bible College be 
What o. Bible college should not be 
Whisky selling and drinking 
West Tenn., notice 
Whai.t does it meo.n 
'Where. there's a will there's a way 
Wanted, young men 

849 
ll54 
868 
im. 
f!73 
880 
8&3 
908 
918 
~31 
982 

Worthy of imitation 
Ways and means 
Women's rights and marriage 
Who.t shall we call it 

Xa.ntippo 

Ye cannot serve God and mammon 
Your no.me in the Bible 

ERRATA; 

~ 10~ 
1074 
1107 
1134 

576 

705 
1152 

[The following were left out of the o.lphabet-
1ico.l order: 

982 
A tribute of Respect. ................................. 1153 
FellowshiP-·····-········ .. .' .............................. 1154 

983 Advertisements .......................................... 1154 
990 · Wanted .............. - ................ - ....... - .. :: ....... 1155 
997 Notice .............. _ ......... _ .............. _ ............. 1155 

1004 To our Friends ......... - ................................. 1155 
1008 A word to our Readers ..... - ......................... 1155 
1042 The New Covenant .................................... 1156 
1045 A question that is alwo.:rs turning up ......... 1159 
1048 Sundry Queries-...... ,., ................................. 1162 
1055 Book Notice ................. : ..... : ........................ 1164 
1070 Death of Sister N o.ncy Heath ............. ; .... ·- 1164 
1081 The old Millennial Harbinger republished 1165 

,4006
1 

The true Christian way of work ............... 1155 
"'1ro Obituary ..................................................... 1165 

Ub'J A rising danger ................................... ~ .. ••• 1167 
llo.5 Church News ............ : .............................. ,. 1169 
1112 Dwellers in Tents, (poetry) ................. : ...... 1171 
1113 There is a Boy I can Trust ........................ 1171 
ll14 Bishop Simpson's Prea.<1hi'11g' ..................... 1171 
lll5 To the Little Folks ................... " ............. k 1173 
1!47 SomeofBab:r'sSorrows .............................. 1175 

1150 Never too Late ......................... l ................ 1175 

1162 
.Another fair proposition ll77 
Gift of the Spirit 1182 
Death of Bro. Goss 1182 

169 Georgia meeting USS 
405 The last number llSS 

43 
1$3 

106 
110, !!00 

183 
298 

Personal USS 
Christ all-sufficient ll84 
Ohurch news 1184 
Wanted 1184 
,A word to our readers 1185 
To our friends 1185 
Rest and home 1185 

889 Oo-operation meeting in Miss 1187 
874 Notice 1190 
482 
453 

THE FIR1'JS1DE. 

When did the Gentiles first believe the 
Frightened birds 
Susie Logan's story 

U90 
1190 
1192 
1193 
Il94 
1195 

Gospel 
What the strawbcrryten.ohes · 
Who shall enforce the lo.ws of God 
What thcn is Christian union 
Why everybody is cross 

529, 625 
622 
685 
698 

How mo.ny wives fade 
The deaf and dumb pupil 
Gnarled lived 
Rofiections on the closing Volume 

Want of preachers. how to obtain them 
Whyi! left the Baptists 

'120 
782 
826 · Soame J enyns says, " If Christian 

nations were nations of Christians, all 
war would be impossibbe and un
known among them." 

What is war? 
Washing J udaa' feet 
Who nr~ -oa~ed to pron.oh 
Wedded Love 
Working members 

892 
984 

1012 
1028 
1028 
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